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"The war-worn lived content upon his unmenaced pension, with no anxious

thought as to penury or the poor-house. And when his worlc was done it was
left to the historian to write that in material prosperity, in moral force, in the

power which comes from the respect of other nations, the United States held a

position never before attained."—[i88o-g2.]

Daniel Webster once wrote: "There maybe, indeed, a respect for ancestry

which nourishes only a weak pride. But there is also a moral and philosophical

respect for ancestors which elevates the character and improves the heart — a

respect which is laudably manifested by perpetuating their lineaments and de-

scribing their virtues."
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DEDICATION.

Upon the Peristj'le at the Chicago World's Fair, of 1893, were inscribed the words printed

below — the author being President Charles W. Eliot of Harvard University. They are

inserted here as strikingly appropriate for our purpose :

TO THE BOLD MEN, THEIR NAMES REMEMBERED OR FORGOTTEN,
WHO FIRST EXPLORED, THROUGH PERIL'S MANIFOLD,

THE SHORES, LAKES, RIVERS, MOUNTAINS, VALLEYS AND PLAINS
OF THIS NEW LAND.

TO THE BRAVE SETTLERS WHO LEVELLED FORESTS,
CLEARED j;iELDS, MADE PATHS BY LAND AND WATER, AND

PLANTED COMMONWEALTHS.

TO THE BRAVE WOMEN WHO IN SOLITUDE, AMID STRANGE DANGERS
AND HEAVY TOIL, REARED FAMILIES, AND MADE HOMES.

A FEW DARED, TOILED AND SUFFERED,
MYRIADS ENJOY THE FRUITS.

OF MANY RACES, TONGUES, CREEDS AND AIMS, BUT ALL
HEROES OF DISCOVERY.

THE WILDERNESS AND THE SOLITARY PLACE SHALL BE GLAD OF THEM.

BUT BOLDER THEY WHO FIRST OFFCAST
THEIR MOORINGS FROM THE HABITABLE PAST.

AND VENTURED, CHARTLESS, ON THE SEA
OF STORM-ENGENDERING LIBERTY.

I, FREEDOM, DWELL WITH KNOWLEDGE; I ABIDE
WITH MEN BY CULTURE TRAINED AND FORTIFIED.
CONSCIENCE MY SCEPTRE IS, AND LAW MY SWORD.

WE HERE HIGHLY RESOLVE
THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE

SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH.

COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, 1895.



A FEW EXPLANATIONS.

The desire to write a History of my native county first formulated itself in my
mind in 1892, largely developed through the advice of Dr. A. R. Thomas, now
Dean of the great Haiineman College and Hospital in the city of Philadelphia, who
was once a Watertown boy, born upon Beebe's Island about the same year as my-
self (in 1823). His advice was gratefully received, for he has had much to do with

books, as student, reader, teacher and publisher. I hesitated long before under-

taking such a task, but gradually the thought became one of simple " duty," and I

was led to my final decision in a way which a judicious friend advises me it would
not be proper to speak of in public, for fear that some hypercritical person might
say I was " poseing for effect." Suffice it to say that when my decision was reached
my desire to take up the work became altogether predominant. It was like a con-
suming fire. I knew that the times were hard. Nevertheless I persevered, and
have worked for about fourteen months continuously and conscientiously, early and
late, with the result which is before the reader.

I am painfully conscious that the work has many imperfections. There are

some errors that ought to have been avoided, and a few articles that might have
been omitted. I have at the last been much puzzled as to what to leave out, for not

half the material I have prepared has obtained a place. My promise was to make a

book of 480 pages. This volume contains over 950.
My labors have been materially aided (and at a trying crisis) by Gov. Flower

and his two noble brothers, John D. and Anson R., and by his nephew, Fred., son

of Col. G. W. Flower; by Mrs. C. H. McCormick, and by Dr. A. R. Thomas, of

Philadelphia city. To Mr. J. W. Brockway, of Watertown, a gentleman who knows
full well the trials of publishing, I have been indebted for material aid, as well as

for sound counsel, and for kindest words of encouragement. No man's friendship

has pleased me more than his. Indeed the press of the country has given my work
ample and hearty endorsement, while the great mass of the people have treated me
fully as well as I deserved.

For assistance in editing and preparing matter for the History, I am under
obligation to Hon. L. Ingalls, Col. A. D. Shaw, Gen. Bradley Winslow, Col. D. M.
Evans, now of Minneapolis, Minn.; to Mr. Geo. Allen, of Pierrepont Manor; to

Mrs. E. J. Clark; to Mr. Joseph Fayel and his talented brother William, now of

St. Louis; to Mr. L. G. Peck, of Carthage; to General Bradley Winslow; to Mr.
Theodore Butterfield, of Syracuse; to Lieut. Don M. Watson, of Redwood, and
to my early friend, Mr. Andrew J. Fairbanks, one of the oldest Watertown-born
citizens now upon the stage; and last, not least, to Miss Florence Ida Bickford, my
indefatigable assistant.

We beg indulgence from the reader if he perceives trivial errors. The page of
" Errata " is referred to for a settlement of some crooked lapses, and the reader will

perhaps be more charitable when he considers how many names and dates are

herein recorded.

We are aware that in each town some deserving people have not been men-
tioned, and possibly that some are noticed who might well have been omitted. The
public should remember that the history of a county is not a census report, nor yet

would it be a history if none were named especially. Men and families are what
make history, so far as personalities are concerned, and these, after all, make up
the greater part of what we call "life," and the delineation of "life" is history;

add to this the indifference manifested by the average American citizen as to his

own or parents' genealogy, and the reader will appreciate why some people are

omitted who think they ought to have been mentioned.
Now that the work is done, we become more and more conscious of its de-

merits. Another may come who will be glad to read what we have written and
compiled, and if he be chastened by experience, to him the author willingly leaves

his fate, and we shall perhaps rest easier if by chance he may say a word in praise.

Jno. A. Haddock.



A PLEA FOR PERSONALITY.

Colonel Shaw, in his excellent "Founder's Day Oration," delivered at Cornell

University in 1892, quoted Horatio Seymour as declaring that " History was

robbed of its most useful details through the omission of little things, which are

the real basis of character, and enable us to become acquainted with the associa-

tions and conditions which have much to do with moulding the lives of past

generations." Harriet Beecher Stowe, in her admirable "Old Town Folks,"

says there is so much that is human in every man that the life of a single individual,

if really and vividly portrayed, in all its aspirations, struggles, failures, and suc-

cesses, would command the interest of all.

Beyond this, however, it should be considered that every individual is part and

parcel of a great picture of that society in which he lives and acts, and his life

cannot be depicted without reproducing the picture of the world he lives in. It

has appeared to me that by introducing many biographies and vivid descriptions

of transactions which may be strictly classed as "personal," I shall be able to

present to the reader the image of a period in Jefferson county's growth most

peculiar and interesting, the impress of which has almost faded away. I mean
those ante-railroad and telegraph times, the period when our isolated position made
us a self-contained, ultra-democratic collection of farmers and denizens of small

villages, shut out from the older portions of the State—and separated by a pathless

ocean from the Old World, whose refinement and civilizing influences were almost

forgotten—and yet, under all these depressing conditions, there burned, like a live

coal, individual characteristics and personal yearnings which could only be satisfied

by experiences (sometimes fruitless for good) with the great world which was
beyond our limited horizon.

Before Macauley began his History of England, none but educated Englishmen
were familiar with the early history of their native land—for the men who had up
to that time written English history were learned pedants, with minds full of dates

and naked facts, but lacking in a single spark of imaginative power, and their books
were not read by the common people because uninteresting. When Macauley's
book began to be known, however, the printing presses had to be forced to extra

speed to supply the enormous demand ; for he introduced his own inimitable

powers of description into every chapter, and the reader saw real men and women
parade before him upon the stage of what seemed to be real life. He neglected no
fact or date or person, but he wove them all together in such a way that his His-
tory read like an attractive essay. When this distinguished author passed away
with only a part of his great work completed, even the common people mourned
his loss, and it was felt by all that a great light had gone out in England. No one
has yet taken up the work he left unfinished.

If, then, in these pages the reader shall find considerable personality — in

biographies, in political delineations and in the chronicling of leading incidents in

certain prominent men's lives— let him not pass them over as unbecoming a
"history;" but regard such efforts, rather, as really the best way of impressing
history upon the human mind. Nor will these pages fail in trustworthy data in
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Statistics, or facts, with such other details (often dry as dust) as are demanded in

a faithful portraiture of that condition to which we apply the generic term "life."

It should not be forgotten that the need for publishing personal biographies is

much greater in this democratic government than in one where royalty rules, and

by its titled court gives tone to society, to literature, even to morals. Royalty

beholds its own greatness reflected in its nobles, and their individual history is

well looked after, published at public expense, and religiously preserved among
the archives of that nation; and in America there are many ancient families who

can any day appeal to these records, printed and written, and trace their lineage

back for a thousand years. But in our own Republic there is no public method of

preserving a record of those (perhaps more truly noble), who, from generation to

generation, perpetuate patriotism and love of goodness and respect for learning.

For a record of such lives we must depend upon private publication and upon

such histories as local pride or the hope of gain may bring forth from one era to

another.

Emerson, in his admirable lectures upon " Representative Men," strikes the

true note as regards greatness and our present duty to perpetuate its memory ; not

as slavish idol-worshippers, but as men who, by their common humanity, are in

some sense allied to a higher life, and may perhaps in their own breasts feel the

latent yearnings of a sentiment which those we call "great " can deliver to our

listening ears or to our ready understanding with such facility. Nature, he says,

seems to exist for the excellent. The world is upheld by the veracity of good

men (and he might have said of good women, too, for he doubtless meant it); they

make the earth wholesome, and those ,who live with them find life glad and nutri-

tious. They grow to be good in an atmosphere of goodness, and such noble ones

we immortalize by calling our children and our towns after them. Their very

names are wrought into the verbs of languages ;
their effigies are in our homes,

and each day we recall them by some apt remembrance. The knowledge that

from Watertown emanated the cunning device (long sought and needed in every

household) by which any oil can be burned without a chimney; and that in that

town was born the inventive mind that produced a railway car in which the sick,

the wounded, the aged or the weary may be borne in a decent bed from ocean to

ocean; or that, soaring above pure mechanism into the realms of deductive phi-

losophy, a Jefferson county man discovered, by analytical chemistry, that God-

sent anaesthetic which gives painless forgetfulness under the surgeon's cruel knife

— we say that such a knowledge raises the credit of all that county's citizens, and

loosens a thousand streams of ambitious emulation, and may quicken the womb
of all futurity.

The great moral of biography is that it brings us in touch with the good who
have preceded us, or (better still) are yet spared to our daily observation. Every

ship that comes to America got its chart from Columbus ; every novel-writer (not

excepting our beloved Wm. Dean Howells, the printing-office graduate), is a

debtor to Homer and to Shakespeare. Every carpenter who shaves with a fore-

plane is in debt to some former inventor. We may justly be said to be as great

gainers by finding a new property in the old earth as if we had discovered a new
planet.
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Men are helpful to one another, too, through the affections and the finer sensi-

bilities. One cannot read Plutarch in his delineations of the characters of great

warriors or rulers without a tingling of the blood. One obscure sage may be the

instructor of an hundred ages. Plato, through the mechanism of the printed page,

speaks to a thousand millions, while in his own day he ranked as only the teacher

of a village. How long ago Confucius lived no archfeologist can tell, but his

influence is the one grand gift of the oldest people to all later mankind.

Human society has been compared to a Pestalozzian school, where all are teach-

ers and pupils in turn. We are equally served while receiving or imparting. Men
who know the same things are not the best company for each other. But bring to

each an intelligent person of an another experience, and it is as if you let off water

from a lake by cutting another basin. It seems a great mechanical advantage,

and becomes a decided benefit to each speaker, because each supplements the other;

and so when we read of genius or exceptional moral worth or proud achievements,

we desire that our inward aspirations may conform to what we read. Who will

deny that we are in some indefinable way linked for good to those we admire ? For

we know that every possibility must have for its germ a resolution to achieve.

The genius of humanity is the right point of view of history. The endearing

and desirable qualities abide— the men who exhibit them serve their purpose and

pass away, but their qualities are preserved, and adorn some other life. The ves-

sels upon which the beholder reads sacred emblems, turn out to be common pot-

tery, but the sense of the picture is sacred, and may (by the printed page) be

transferred to the whole world. At last we shall doubtless cease to look to even

the best men for completeness, and content ourselves with their social or delegated

qualities. In all things there are some imperfections.- Even the finest marble

reveals some coarser specks. And it is well that such should be the fact; else

man, conscious in his inner soul of many imperfections, would cease to press

upward and onward, discouraged by the perfection around him. But he struggles

forward, approaching completeness as closely as his limitations will permit; and,

with such thoughts in his mind, the writer begins the work upon this History.

JNO. A. HADDOCK.



1793-1893

As THIS is an "alleged" History, and is

expected to be read 50, 60, perhaps 100
years hence, it may be appropriate, in its

first pages, to concentrate a few thoughts
connecting the year 1893 — which has just
closed as we begin the preparation of this
work — with that '93 of a century ago.
These '93's seem to be phenomenally un-

propitious years. In 1793 terror reigned in

France, then just past its zenith as the first

political power in Europe. The infuriated
people took their poor fat king, who did not
know enough to act as conductor upon a
city trolley car, and with no more harm in
him than there is in a watermelon, and
barbarously guillotined him. And his wife,
the beloved Marie Antoinette, a peerless,
charitable, eminently religious Catholic
lady, they took her from her miserable
prison one morning and chopped oli her
head, in the name of " liberty, equality and
fraternity " — and this, after the mob had
led before her grated window her poor, de-
luded little son, the legitimate heir to the
throne of France, and made him shout, for
her to hear, " Vive la Commune !

" After
that inhuman cruelty, death must have been
a glad release.

The '93 of the last century was a dreadful
year — none darker in all the centuries.
France was literally crazy, and the insanity
spread even to surrounding countries.
Would you believe it ? — in the grand old
Quaker city of Philadelphia, American
patriots in various conditions from grog,
danced the can-can and sang disreputable
communist songs. Then try to realize the
contagious panic which swept over sedate
England, when Burke, one of the greatest
statesmen that or any other country ever
produced, even with his sovereign reason
and capacity for thought, dashed a dagger
down upon the iloor of the House of Com-
mons, to emphasize his hatred of the
French, an animosity which seems to have
taken possession of every Englishman.
And then the Germans— who have about as

much business in France as we would have
in Brazil— must needs invade France and
be shrivelled up at Valmy and Jemappez.
And Napoleon, that Corsioan scourge, just

beginning his fateful career, that was to end
with the allies in his capital, and he a caged
prisoner in St. Helena.
Passing to our own '93—the rounded cen-

tury in the development of that once wildei'-

ness Black River country, now " blossoming
as the rose," and literally "abounding with
fatness," and again concentrating our
thoughts upon France, we see, not heads
chopped off—but what a chopping of credit,

of public reputations, of national self-

respect ! — the culmination of the Panama
business developing a state of morals that

found but poor vindication in sending the
principal promoters to prison ; the most dis-

tinguished engineer of his time dragged
down to the level of a common swindler.
The head-chopping of 1793 could hardly
have been worse, and may possibly be ex-
cused on the plea of " general insanity"—
but the France of 1893 made public that
dry-rot which had eaten away the vital

honesty of so many of her high officials.

And has the '93 of our day been much
kinder to Germany ? Take her young, am-
bitious, restless, meddling, fussy emperor

—

can you imagine any thing more trying to
the nerves than to live under such a ruler,

when any midnight whistle of the wind
may suggest a summons to mobilize that
vast human machine, his army, and start it

any day on the familiar road to Paris, via
Sedan and Strasburg.
And Italy, that land of the she-wolf's

suckled infants — the home of modern art

and artists— so rich in storied memories,
sun-kissed, and environed with purpling
vineyards—she is bankrupt, almost beyond
any fate short of repudiation. And then
Austria, with her antagonistic nationalities,

tlireatened by destruction between the
South and that ponderous Russia, halting
between barbarism, anarchy, or war.
And then England— the country from

which we so largely sprung ; which has
amiably sought, by two wars, to bring us
back to her motherly protection and her
peculiar love, but failing in her benevolent
and unselfish designs, becoming our clamor-
ous competitor in the markets of the world;
and then, in our hour of sorest need, turn-
ing loose upon us armed cruisers, to burn
our unarmed merchant-ships, and drive our
flag from the ocean. And then, when the
gallant Winslow had brought one of these
English-built-and-manned pirate ships to
bay, and had left her decks level with the
sea, just then a watchful British ship inter-

feres, and rescues from capture the pirate's

captain, bearing hinr away to a reception in
England's capital. This is that friendly
England which is even now attempting, in
many ways, to shape to her own selfisli ends
the tariff laws of the country her great
Gladstone sought to dismember. Think of
the losses brought upon her by her over-
reaching greed; the fall of her greatest
banking-house, and the later disclosures of
mal-administration in the Bank of England
itself. Staggering under these and kindred
disadvantages, her heavily taxed people are
asked to add new war-ships, to cost $125,-

000,000, to her already enormous navy, be-

cause her supremacy in the Mediterranean
is threatened by Russia and France.
And the United States — possessing the

bravest, freest, most enlightened people
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under the sun (if we are not greatly mis-
taken)— even we are finding this fateful '93

the worst year of the century: surpassing
even '57 or '7iJ— all springing from a sense-
less newspaper and monometallist crusade
against silver, thus weakening public con-
fidence, and resulting in a far-reaching
panic that has stopped mills and foundries
all over the land, and thrown nearly half of
the railroad mileage of the country into the
hands of an unprecedented body of men
known as '

' receivers," responsible to no
body on earth save the judges who appoint
them. All this has come about by a wicked
and senseless attempt to destroy silver as a
circulating medium, when the whole land
is filled with plenty; with storehouses burst-
ing with every earthly product that contri-

butes to man's comfort or happiness ; with
good flour at $3.50 a barrel, wheat 70 cents
a bushel, and other grains in proportion.
The strongest moneyed institutions have
trembled to their foundations, and feebler

ones have fallen in every direction. It has
indeed been a year of gloom and of pro-

found sorrow to men as well as nations.

But it has passed, and the worst has been
endured. We are already emerging from
the dark cloud that so suddenly darkened
the whole mercantile world, and we shall

go forward with loftier ideas of human
brotherhood, and will press on to new
achievements and a more advanced civiliza-

tion.

We add the two following articles, as
they throw some additional light upon the
year 1893:

From the Philadelphia Times (Democratic), Dec.
31, '93.

The End op 1893. — The year will be re-

membered all over the world as the year of
'

' hard times. " It has not been every where
or in the same degree a panic year, but it

has been everywhere, from Hindostan to
Oregon, one of commercial and industrial
depression. We have not yet got quite free

from the habit of our forefathers of regard-
ing every nation as separate from and an-
tagonistic to all other nations. This medias-
val conception still maintains on the
continent of Europe, to the great cost of

the people— but every year demonstrates
more plainly that the real relations between
nations are those of trade, commerce and
finance, and that the railway, the steamship
and the telegraph have knit them together
so closely that the conditions which affect

one affect all. While the universality of

the depression of 1893 shows this, it also

shows how closely the extent and effect of
such periods of depression are connected in

every country with either particular mis-
fortunes or with particular mistakes. In
Germany we see this very plainly. That
great empire is oppressed by the diversion

of the best enei'gies of a large part of its

population to the unproductive pursuit of

war. The cost of the imperial army is not

only in direct taxation, but in its bad effect

upon the industrial development of the

country. The effort to overcome this result

of militarism by an unreasonably high pro-

tective tariff, enhancing prices without

thereby establishing sound industrial con-

ditions, has simply aggravated the disease,

and has brought Germany to a condition of

"hard times" which even the general re-

covery expected during the new year will

not do much to relieve without a decided

change of imperial policy.

Italy affords an even more conspicuous
example of the results of excessive taxation.

The existing poverty in that country is

probably greater than in any other part of

Europe, both because the military burden
of Italy is relatively the greatest, and be-

cause the administrative machinery of the
country is very inefiicient, and the taxes
imposed upon the people are out of all pro-

portion to any benefits received from them.
France feels the military burden less because
the French people are more industrious and
thrifty, and because the political adminis-
tration of the country, under whatever form
of government, is well organized, efficient

and economical . But France also has been
dabbling in economic quack remedies, pro-
tective tariffs and the like, that have dis-

turbed her commercial system more than it

has been disturbed for many years past,

while the wild speculations in canals, in cop-
per, in all sorts of securities and insecurities

indulged in during the past decade, have
brought about the inevitable reaction, and
France has been suffering with the rest of
us, the complaint of " hard times."

In Austria the conditions have been ag-
gravated by an unsound financial system
and by an effort to reform it, undertaken at
an unfortunate time, and not as yet entirely
successful. Tlie connection of Russia with
tlie rest of Europe is less intimate, and
Russia might, perhaps, have profited some-
what by the misfortunes of her neighbors at
this time had she been in a condition to do
so. But the disastrous failures of the crops
in the preceding year, the resulting famine
and the following pestilence, the burden of
her own great military establishment, and
various arbitrary regulations that have
hampered her commercial enterprise, have
made Russia also a great sufl:erer from
•' hard times." Further off still, in British
India, an artificial stimulation of industrial
enterprise, arrested by the collapse of a. de-
based monetary system, has plunged the
people of that land into unusual distress.
Under such conditions England, the cen-

tral clearing house of the world's business,
could not escape the universal depression.
Investments have failed in the East and in
the West ; the wrecks left by the bursting of
the South American bubble have not yet
been clearerl away ; trade has everywhere
been lessened by the poverty of England's
best customers, and the long strike of the
coal miners paralyzed every branch of in-
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dustry, and left nothing but poverty in its

train. Alarmed by threatened naval su-
premacy in the Mediterranean, England sees

that her influence there can only be contin-
ued by enormous expenditures for new
ships-of-war.
The United States, closely united with

England in finance and commerce, must
under any circumstences have shared in the
general depression of 1893. But with us
there were special causes which converted
mere " hard times " into what may be de-
noQiinated a panic. The artificial stimula-
tion of our industries prepared the way for

the collapse that came with the farcical fail-

ure of confidence in our national currency.
In this country, more than in any other, the
government has practically assumed not
only the regulation of commerce, but a
monopoly of the most important functions
of banking, so that our commercial credit is

more than elsewhere dependent upon the
condition of the public treasury. The result

of a gradual substitution of silver for gold
as a basis of the national currency had long
been foreseen, but the critical point was
reached just when the general conditions
throughout the world presented the most
imminent danger, and at the time when the
turning point was reached there ensued a
needless panic more severe and far reaching
than any which this generation at least has
known, and from whose effects the country
is just beginning to emerge.
Such is the record of 1893. Happily it is.a

record that we may now regard as closed,

not merely because we shall write a new
date in our books, but because the signs of

revival are everywhere apparent. Here and
there the silent factories are starting up
again, not a few of them with the confes-

sion that they are behind with their orders
and must work hard to make up for lost

time. The integrity of our currency is

absolutely assured (indeed it should not have
been questioned); the economic policy of the
government is virtually decided— a policy
that will stimulate industry and make pos-

sible the wide extension of our commerce.
There are difficulties remaining as the fruit

of past mistakes, but they are not beyond the
power of Congress and the people to correct

with reasonable certainty and promptness.
The one thing needed in closing the ac-

count of 1893 is that all true Americans
should with it close the prejudices and par-

tisan animosities that have contributed so

much to increase the sufferings of the people,

and come together with the new year in

true devotion to our common national honor
and prosperity. The country needs at such
a time the honest help of every honest man,
not so much to promote his private interests

or personal views, but to build up mutual
trust and a feeling of restful security.

"Hard times" were never yet cured by
bickering and scolding. If we but drop our
minor differences and go forward, with a
genuine spirit of American loyalty and

courage, the gloomy record of 1893 will soon
be forgotten.

London, Jan. 3, 1894.—In a review of
English trade in 1893, the '

' Times " asserts
that the year has been a more trying one
than any in the decade. It recalls the lock-
out of the Lancashire districts, the strike of
the dock laborers at Hull, the lock-out on
the Midland coal-fields and the attendant
strikes in the coal-fields of South Wales and
Scotland. All these dislocated trade, which
was further disturbed by the long series of
bank failures in Australia and the depression
in American railway stocks, and by home-
investment troubles. These depleted in-

comes and forced economy upon a large
number of English people. In addition,
manufacturers and traders had to meet in-

creasing foreign competition. The Kidder-
minster carpet trade and the screw-making
industry at Birmingham, as well as the
Leicester shoe trade, have felt the effects of
American competition, while the lace-
makers at Nottingham have felt the com-
petition of the continent. Sheffield has had
to endure German competition in cutlery,
the Yorkshire woolen trade felt the effects

of the American financial crisis as well as
the wide-spread industrial depression at
home, and English steel-makers have suf-
fered from the effects of over-production.

Since the lock-out terminated, in the
spring, the Lancashire cotton trade has
been benefited by cheap supplies of raw
material and b3' a good and steady demand
from India. The lock-out and the silver
troubles have, however, absorbed the ad-
vantages enjoyed during the latter part of
1893 by the cotton trade. On the other
hand, the building and engineering trades
have been in a generally satisfactory condi-
tion, and the silverware industry at Shef-
field has i-eceived a fillip by the fall in the
price of silver.

The inherent conditions of trade have
been generally sound, and remain so. What
is now lacking is confidence and stability of
affairs abroad. In America, affairs are
clearing, and there is likely to be a revival
of trade. If uncertainty in Brazil and Ar-
gentina were removed, the deferred ship-
ments to those countries would stimulate
industry in England. The Indian financial
situation may be the retarding element, and
remain so until the price of silver becomes
more specific. With abundant supplies of
raw materials at almost bottom prices, and
a steadily enlarging demand, the prospect
for 1894 is more promising than was the
prospect for 1893. The cycle of depression
which followed the Baring collapse in 1890,
is now showing signs of exhaustion.
With these articles before him, the his-

torical student of the next hundred years
will be able to get a fair idea of the condi-
tion of the commercial and financial world
on the 1st of January, 1894, when our record
ends. J. A. H.
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THE WATERWAYS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
BY HON. LOTUS INGALLS.

Commencing on the north side of the
county, the Indian river first attaots the ob-

server's attention. Rising in Lewis county,
easterly of Natural Bridge in Wilna, it

enters Jefferson county at the Bridge, cross-

ing a corner of the town, and again enters
Lewis county for a distance of 10 or 12

miles, and re-enters Jefferson in tire town
of Wilna near the Antwerp line — thvougli
which town it runs in a very crooked man-
ner, making several large bends — as if

heading for the St. Lawrence; but, correct-

ing itself, concludes to water more country
by turning westward for a distance, then
southward — making an immense bow.
Entering the town of Philadelphia on its

northern border, it crosses the town south-
westerly, enters the town of LeRay in the
same direction, evidently inclining towards
the valley of Black river, but again cliang-

ing its purpose when within a mile of Evans
Mills, it turns abruptly on its heel and re-

traces its course northward, entering the
town of Theresa on a northward by western
trend, serving as outlet for several small
lakes in its course — finally emptying its

darkish waters into the Oswegatchie. The
color of the waters of all these rivers that
rise in the Adirondack region, is of a brown-
ish cast, but soft, and classed by chemists as
among the very best. The junction of the
Indian and the Oswegatchie is not far from
where they find their final resting place in
the mighty St Lawrence.
The Indian river has a good fall at Natural

Bridge, a nioderate one at Sterlingbush, one
at Antwerp village, also one at Pl^iladelphia,

another two miles above Theresa, and two
more (one of them of over 50 feet) at Theresa
village — affording good mill privileges at
all these points. But in dry summers and
in long, severe winters, the water supply is

not adequate to the demands upon it for
continuous work. Below Theresa village

the river is navigable for steamers of light
draught, and such are used there for busi-
ness as well as pleasure. Maskolunge are
caught in the river and lakes below the high
falls, and mullet and suckers at the time of
spring fresliets. Bullheads and suckers are
abundant above the high falls. The river

has several tributaries, but they are scarcely
entitled to historical mention, except as
they serve the important uses of agriculture.
Black River.—This is the most important

stream of the county, and gave its generic
name to this region of the country. It rises

in the Adirondacks, northeast of Boonville,
and after reaching Jefferson county runs
i-ather directly and centrally through it

from east to west, though the territory of

the county is larger north of the river than
soutli of it.

Between Cartha,§e, just above which im-
portant village this river enters the county,
and Dexter, below which it enters the ex-
treme northeastern end of Lake Ontario,
Black river falls 480 feet, and is an almost
continuous series of rapids, with several
precipitous falls, varying from 3 to 15 feet

in height, affording about 25 miles of con-
tinuous water power of rare excellence and
usefulness. The bed and banks of the river
are of limestone, affording firm foundations
for dams and manufactories.
Black River Bay, into which the river

discharges its waters, is accounted the finest

and safest harbor on Lake Ontario, not sur-
passed by any on the entire chain of water,
ways between Sackets Harbor and Duluth
on Lake Superior. The harbor is absolutely
safe from heavy winds, being completely
landlocked, and covers an area of 60 square
miles, with a depth of water sufficient to
float large steamers or sailing craft. It was
this depth of water that led the government
to build (at Sackets Harbor) the llO-gun
frigate, the " New Orleans," near the close
of tlie war of 1812 with England. This ship
was never launched, but would have been
had the war continued another year.
The waters of Black river ax-e dark and

soft. Its principal tributaries are the Bea-
ver, Moose and Deer rivers, receiving, of
course, many lesser streams on its way to
the lake. Many of the lakes of the Adiron-
dack region find outlets into the head waters
of Black river or some of its main tribu-
taries. It is not a stream in which fish are
plentiful—even the proverbial " oldest in-
habitant" can scarcely recall ilie daj' on
which he saw anybody' fishing in its waters.
But it is said there are more fish in it now
than formerly. Black River Bay, however,
at certain seasons of the year, furnishes
ample supplies of pike and pickerel.
Black River Floods. —Like most large

streams this river is more or less subject to
floods. It usually has two stages of high
water in the spring— the first occurring
when the early spring tliaw dissolves the
snows on the low lands and the cleared fields
in its valley; and the second flood is due
two to three weeks later, when still warmer
weather melts the deep snows on the higher
wooded ranges of the Adirondacks. where
the river and its main tributaries have their
rise. Out of one of these floods grew a
memorable law suit between the mill and
factory owners on Black river and the State
of New York.
The Great Flood op 1869. —This was an

occurrence of more than passing interest,
happening on the lower part of tlie river on
the morning of April 32, 1869. It was oc-
casioned by the breaking away of the For-
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estport dam, built by the State in creating
a great reservoir to supply the lack of water
in a dry time; but more especially to make
np for the water diverted by the State from
Black river to supply the canal of that name
and feed the 60-mile level on the Erie canal
from the " Feeder," which enters that canal
at Rome. This greatest of floods ever
known here, damaged to a greater or less

degree nearly every mill owner on the
stream from Forestport to Dexter, of whom
there were over 300 in number. The cir-

cumstances were peculiar; there was the
usual spring flood prevailing at the time,
which had reached its climax on the 31st of

April, and had begun to recede, when sud-
denly (in the night of the 31st, at Lyons
Falls, and in the early morning at Water-
town), the water rose prodigiously and with
great rapidity. The water was high from
the natural causes when the Forestport dam
gave way. between 4 and 5 P. M. on the 31st,

and that fact gave occasion for the State to

excuse itself from paying damage, on the
plea that it was providential; holding tena-
ciously to the questionable allegation that
the mischief could not have been due to the
water from the reservoir, for after the dam
gave way there was not time enough for

that deluge to have reached Carthage, Great
Bend, Felts Mills. Black River, Watertown,
Brownville and Dexter, soon enough to in-

flict the damage at the several hours and
places it was claimed to have been done.
This point proved to be the cliief contention
in the numerous suits brought against the
State for dauiages. The plea of the State
was that it was not possible for the waters
of the reservoir to pass down the rapids
above Lyons Falls, then through the 37-mile
level to "Carthage, and thence on to Water-
town, in 13 or 14 hours—between 4 to 5 P. M.

of April 31st, at the Forestport dam, and 5

to 8 o'clock the next morning at Water-
town. This was at flrst rather a stunning
plea to the complainants. But where else

could the water have come from ? The nor-
mal flood had readied its climax and began
to recede, when suddenly there came a rise

of 8 to 10 feet in the briefest period, like a
tidal wave, and with herculean force.

The books upon hydraulics and liydrosta-

tics were appealed to, and they solved the
conundrum readily. Expert testimony was
then introduced to show that the rise of

water at Carthage (the lower end of the 37-

mile level) was much quicker than if it had
traversed that distance in the usual way

—

establishing the fact that the rise at Car-
thage was by what they denominated a
" wave of translation," which would inevi-

tably soon occur on there falling into the
upper end of the level 12,000,000 tons of

water. It was estimated that 600,000,000
cubic feet of water poured over Lyons Falls

into the upper end of that long level within
the space of two hours This enormous
weight must mechanically make room for

itself somewhere, and it could only do that

by pressing the whole unbroken body of

water below it (in the channel of the river)

further down stream, as that was the direc-

tion of least resistance—very much as if the
river bed were a huge pipe thirty seven miles
long. The river, again, was likened to an
open trough filled with water; pouring
water into it at one end would raise it at the
other end instantly without the added water
flowing through the mass. Witnesses vari-

ously described it as a " wave of transla-

tion" and as an " impulse," something like

a passage of slow electricity. One witness
testified that the pouring in of such a body
of water at the upper end of the level in so

brief a time would cause the water to level

up at the lower end long before the added
water could flow to that point. This extra
water would make a river twenty-five miles
long, 500 feet wide, and six feet deep, hav-
ing a weight of 12,000,000 tons. The ex-

perience of eminent enginee'rs and the dicta

of the text-books successfully established the
genuineness of the theory that the volume
of water pouring into the upper end of the
level was a force of herculean energy con-
tinuously applied, and when the pulsation
or " wave of translation," reached the end
of the level at Carthage, it would be kept
up as long as the force was applied , which
would be until the reservoir had emptied
itself.

Some Strange Decisions. — The taking
of testimony in these important cases, and
the interesting incidents at the trial, ran
through two years. Elijah Brooks, Beman
Brock way and William Wasson were the
canal appraisers, who rendered a decision

only the day before some of their terms ex-

pired. This gave occasion for the State to

ask for a new trial before new appraisers,

which request the Legislature granted, and
so the cases were tried before a, new board.
Their decision demonstrated to the public,

"the glorious uncertainties of law"— for

some of the sufferers, with mills on opposite
sides of the same flume, and the damage
done in the same hour, were denied the
right to recover, while neighbors on the
other side of the flume, were awarded dam-
ages. This was the case as between Knowl-
ton Bros, and Gilderoy Lord, located oppo-
site each other (at Watertown)—the former
recovering, while the latter got nothing.
At Brownville, three men owned each a
part of the same continuous flume. It was
carried away bodily. One of these men re-

ceived damages, but the other two were
defeated.

In justification of such apjjarent incon-
sistencies, the appraisers are said to have
found that the normal flood, just passhig
its climax, tore away the end of the Cobuim
dam at Carthage, setting free the waters of
the level above, and that those waters did
the earlier damage below Carthage; while
the breaking of the Forestport dam and the
rush of the reservoir waters did not reach
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the lower part of the river until an hour or
two later— holding that the State was not
liable for damage done by the flood which
followed the breaking of the Carthage dam,
but might be for that caused by the burst-

ing of the Forestport dara. This is given
by them as an explanation of the very
strange and apparently inconsistent decis-

ions they made. But the " vulgar " public
is prone to believe that these commissioners
were not above Lord Bacon in resisting

temptation, and that peculiar influences

modified their decision.

The amount of damages claimed by more
than 300 suitors, aggregated nearly $800,000
and the amount awarded was not far from
$450,000, scattered from Forestport to Dex-
ter. It must have cost the State not far

from $600,000 for having a political super-

intendent, who resided twenty-five miles

away from his post of duty—for if he had
resided near the Forestport dam and hoisted

the waste-gates in season, no damage would
have resulted.

It appears to the editor of this History
that if the counsel for the complainants had
also alluded to the incompressibility of

water, they could have made their conten-
tion more readily compi-ehended. This me-
chanical quality of water is none too well

understood. You can compress (make
smaller) iron or any other metal in a nor-

mal condition, but water, a fluid, limpid,

simple substance, declines to shrink in size

in the least degree under the heaviest pres-

sure.

In this connection we may mention that

a serious earthquaking disturbance under
the sea near Callao, in Chili, produced a
tidal wave that was observed at San Fran-
cisco (over 3,500 miles distant) within three
hours.

A Sublime Sight.—This great flood will

long be remembered by the inhabitants of

the river regions. Thousands of people
flocked to the banks of Black river on the

' forenoon of April 23d, to gaze upon the sub-
lime spectacle. One of the most imposing
sights of the many presented by that raging
flood was to be seen between the Knowl-
tons' paper-mill and Lord's factory, where
a volume of water like an improvised Niag-
ara poured through, half as high as the
buildings. It was curious how it walled it-

self up in such a way, explainable only by
the velocity of the current and the tremen-
dous force behind it. It was an inspiring

and a thrilling sight, not soon efl'aced from
the beholder's memory. But Black river,

when left unvexed by abnormal interfer-

ence, has ever been a blessing to the people
of its vicinage, and in spite of the State's

deliberate robbery of its water, still brings
healthful prosperity to the central part of

the county, where her power has been har-
nessed to the varied machines that lighten
yet greatly magnify man's intelligent labors

and so developed industries, thrift and

wealth among an intelligent and prosperous

people, who surely join us in the wish that

her volume may never be less.

Sandy Creek. — The next important

stream, as we pass southward, is Sandy

Creek, sometimes called the Big Sandy,

though it is not very large in a dry time.

The bed of the stream is broad enough for

a much larger volume of water. This

creek rises in'the south part of the town of

Champion, two brooks uniting there to

form the Sandy. Its first waterfall is at

Tylerville (or South Eutland, as the post-

office there is named). A grist-mill and
saw-mill were erected here in the early

davs, and are yet used to do the work of

that vicinity. Thence this stream flows

southwesterly through Rodman, Adams
and Ellisburgh, emptying into Lake Ontario

at Woodville. Its utilized falls are at Tyler-

ville, Whitesville (otherwise known as East
' Rodman), at Zoar (or Unionville), at Rod-
man village, Adams, Belleville and Wood-
ville— making a serviceable stream for the

people of its neighborhood, especially in the

spring and fall, when an abundant supply
of water for milling purpose courses down
its rocky bed. The land bordering on
Sandy creek is very fertile and productive,
constituting some of the best farm lands in

Jefferson county. The people along its

banks are prosperous much above the
average.
South Sandy Cheek.— This is the princi-

pal water course in the extreme south part

of the county, passing through the towns of

Worth, Lorraine, and centrally through the
large and wealthy town of Elisburgh, and
empties into Lake Ontario, and into the same
bay as Sandy Creek— hence it is sometimes
called the South Branch of Sandy Creek,
though both streams are of nearly the same
size.

Tills stream has some romantic gorges. It

has cut its channel through the soft slate

rock of its upper region, from 100 to 200 feet

in depth, with a valley from 4 to 10 rods
wide. The bottom lands, and sometimes the
adjacent sides of the bluffs, are grown up to
timber, or have been cleared and sown to
grass for pasturage or culture. Across these
ibottom lands the stream has cut a zig-zag
channel from bluff to bluff, causing a per-
pendicular cliff of quite imposing grandeur
where it strikes the banks — illustrating, in

a smaller way, that erosive action of water
ways so magnificently manifest in tlie cafions
of the Yellowstone in the great National
Park of Colorado.
The South Sandy rises in the wooded

region easterly from the town of Worth, re-

ceiving several tributaries in its descent to
the lake. It has but few mill privileges, for
in the summer and winter seasons the creek
maintains only a small flow.

Other streams in Jefferson county are
Chaumont river, Perch river, both slow
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streams or estuaries : Stony creek in Hen-
derson, and Mill creek in Houndsfield. The
"Gulf Stream" in Rodman (a tributary to
Sandy creek), celebrated for its deep gorges,
has cut through the shale rock from 50 to

300 feet in depth. Jefferson county abounds
in small streams, some of them containing
trout (notably Cold creek in Watertown),
and as many springs, which have proved
very serviceable to farmers in <vatering
stock and for dairying purposes, and have
been an important factor in maintaining the
superior reputation of the butter and cheese
marketed from Jefferson.

One spring, in particular, is worthy of

mention. Bursting from a hillside on the
Cooper farm, in Le Ray, it discharges at
least 1,000 gallons of the clearest cold water
each hour, summer and winter, and un-
doubtedly much enhances the value of the
farm on which it is developed.
So far as the writer is informed, the

largest medicinal spring in the county is

the sulphur spring in the town of Hounds-
field, 5 miles east of Sackets Harbor. The
water is beautifully clear, and strongly
inpregnated with sulphur, proving a great
regulator to the secretions of the sys-

tem. It is peculiar in this : when boiled,

the sulphur taste and odor entirely disap-

pear. The Haddock family, on whose sandy
farm this spring was located, used the water
for many years in cooking.
There existed, for a long time, at Factory

Square, in Watertown, a flowing stream of
the purest water, containing slight traces of

iron and magnesia. A few public-spirited citi-

zens had drilled out the rock ana tubed the
spring, and erected a watering place for
horses, cattle and dogs. This beautiful spring
was a great comfort to the people at that end
of the town, and was very much patronized
by teamsters and farmers. At a later day, per-

haps early in the '50s, John Smith, an ex-
perienced mechanic, concluded that the
flowing stream at Factory Square indicated
a subterranean flow of water beneath the
limestone rock. The Knowlton Brothers or
their predecessors had long desired a flow of
clear water for their paper mill. They put
Smith at work, upon their premises, where
once had flowed the south branch of Black
river, and when that worthy had drilled a
6 inch hole through the rock, up gushed a
delightful stream of water, and the theory
of a flowing subterranean stream was de-
monstrated— for thenceforth the spontan-
eous flow at Factory Square ceased, resort
being had to a pump in coaxing the water to

the surface.

A. R. THOMAS, M. D.

Historic and beautiful Watertown has
contributed much more than her relative

quota to the list of bright and able men
who have hitherto filled, with only two or
three exceptions, the whole catalogue of

official positions in the United States. It is

true that she has not yet furnished a Presi-

dent, Vice-President, nor a member of the
TJ. S. Supreme Court— though one of her
most popular citizens has at this date (1894)

apparently the best coming chance for the
Presidential succession. Watertown has
supplied at least three governors to West-
ern States, many representatives and sev-

eral senators in Congress, while no branch
of the learned professions, and but few
courts of justice can be named in which
some of her sons has not added lustre to his

position. I do not think any other town in

the State can show so long a record of citi-

zens who have achieved distinction— and
even upon the roll of martyrs, the name of

one of her sons is indelibly inscribed.

In one of the humblest dwellings on Bee-

bee's Island, just east of Wflliam Smith's

machine shop, on the 3d of October, 1836,

was born Amos Russell Thomas, whose
faithful likeness appears on next page. He
was the son of Col. Azariah Thomas (who
commanded a company in the war of 1812),

and of Sarah Avery, a descendant of the

distinguished family of that name who
came first to America in 1640, settling at

Gloucester, Mass. Col. Thomas had been a

farmer at Perch River (owning the well-

known Richard Buckminster place), but
having unwisely endorsed for a friend, was
forced to sell that fine farm, removing to

Watertown in 1821. There he resided until

he died in 1831, leaving the subject of this

sketch and his elder brother, ..4.very, as the
main dependence of this widowed mother.
Avery Thomas was favorably known to

Watertown's older residents as the appren-
tice and skilled journeyman of Dyer Hunt-
ington, whom he succeeded in business.

He is somewhat known to the present gen-
eration by his interesting historical sketches
lately published in one of the city papers
Thrown upon his own resources at this

early age, our embryo Doctor acquired his

education, both literary and professional,

without outside aid. His life was passed in

the country until nearly twenty years of

age, and by manual labor upon a farm he ac-

quired a robust and vigorous physical con-
dition. His early love for books led him to

devote his evenings and other intervals of

leisure to study, and in that way he quali-

fied himself to teach school. This was his

business in 1846 in Western New York.
Four years afterwards he engaged in mer-

chandize at Ogdensburg, N. Y., but find-

ing this occupation uncongenial, he again
turned to his books, firmly resolved to de-

vote his future to a profession. Getting
possession of an old Indian skull, which had
been exhumed in digging a cellar near his
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place of business in Ogdensburg, and bor-

i-owing a work on anatomy for the purpose

of studying the skull, he became so deeply

interested as to engage at once in the study

of medicine. He became a student in the

Syracuse Medical College in 1853. devoting

himself assiduously to the study of his

chosen profession, graduating in February,

1854. Thence he repaired to Philadelphia,

his permanent home. In 1856 he was ap-

pointed to the Chair of Anatomy, holding

the position 10 years. In the same year he

was also appointed Professor of Anatomy in

the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts,

where he delivered annual courses of lec-

tures to artists and students for 15 year's-

These lectures were the first of the kind

ever given to art students in America. In

A. R. THOMAS, M. D., DEAN OF THE HAHNEMANN COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

the recognized seat of Homoeopathic learn-

ing and education in the United States,

where he attended a prescribed course of

lectures, graduating from the Penn Medical
University. His abilities now began to be

recognized, and immediately upon gradua-

tion he was offered the position of Demon-
strator of Anatomy by this Medical School,

which he accepted, and made Philadelphia

1863 he was appointed Lecturer on the same
subject in the School of Design for "Women,
which position he held for 10 years. After
Second Bull Run he volunteered his services
as surgeon, and was assigned to duty in

Armory Square Hospital, Washington,
where he remained in charge of one of the
wards until the wounded from that disas-

trous battle were provided for. He then
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returned to Philadelphia and resumed his
practice, which has ahva.ys been lucrative
and select.

Becoming interested in an examination of
the merits of Homceopathy soon after set-

tling in Philadelphia, he was finally led to
adopt that system of practice. In 1867 he
was called to the chair of Anatomy in the
Hahnemann Medical College of Philadel-
phia, and in 1874 was elected Dean, the po-
sition he now holds.

As a lecturer on anatomy. Dr. Thomas
has acquired a reputation for clearness and
accuracy, and for an impressiveness of man-
ner which readily attracts and retains the
student's attention. The institution at
whose head he presides is the strongest and
holds the highest rank among the Homoeo-
pathic medical colleges in the world. Dur-
ing his administration as Dean, largely
through his personal influence, the college
has advanced its curriculum of study, ele-

vated its standards, secured its new build-

ings (which are in all respects equal to the
best in the country), and entered upon a ca-
reer of success never before attained.

In addition to the demands of a large
practice, Dr. Thomas has contributed a
number of important papers to various
medical journals, besides writing a work on
" Post Mortem Examinations and Morbid
Anatomy," which has been highly com-
mended by medical journals. For 5 years
he has acted as general editor of the
"American Journal of Homoeopathic Mate-
ria Medica.

"

Dr. Thomas married Elizabeth M. Bacon,
daughter of the late Deacon Bacon, of

Watertown, and they have had two chil-

dren— a son. Dr. Chas. M. Thomas, also a
distinguished physician of Philadelphia, and
a daughter, who died in 1880, wife of Dr.

J. N. Mitchell.

Besides the County and State Medical So-
cieties, of which he has been President, Dr.
Thomas is a member of the American Insti-

tute of Homceopathy, of the Academy of
Natural Sciences, of the Fairmount Park
Art Association of the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society, of the Historical Society
of Pennsylvania, and of the Genealogical
Society of Pennsylvania.
A man who can show so fine a record for

ability, and has left so marked an impres-
sion upon the young men of his college,

usually traces to heredity the source of at
least a part of his success. Dr. Thomas'
father was but one of that grand procession
of New England's sons which moved west-
ward, in the beginning of this century, from
the cold winters and peculiar hardships of

the land of their birth, to find a more con-
genial environment. The " Black River
country" seems to have been for them a
favorite tarrying place ; and though many
who at first settled in Jefferson county, at a
later day emigrated further westward, they
left behind them the schools and the churches
which were the characteristic evidences of
their presence. The Doctor's ancestors were
among those who landed as Pilgrims in
New England. Their direct line has pro-

duced a long list of names distinguished in

literature, arms, law, and medicine. Like
so many of his people, he is of stalwart
build, big bi'ained, deep chested, bearing his

67 years like a man of .50. The graduates
of his college, now numbering thousands,
idolize him ; his medical brethren (of both
schools) hold him in the highest esteem, for
wherever he has been placed, and whatever
called upon to do, he has filled the position
or done the work like a master. Of the
medical professors occupying positions in

the five medical colleges in Philadelphia
when Dr. Thomas began his career as a
teacher, but two are now living besides him-
self, and they have been retired for several
years. Since the death of the lamented
Leidy, Dr. Thomas is the senior medical
professor in the city of Philadelphia.

J. A. H.

REV. GEORGE CHANNING HADDOCK, D. D.

THE FIRST MARTYR TO THE CAUSE OF PROHIBITION.

COMPAKED with humanity's countless
thousands, the men who have proved them,
selves worthy to die for a great cause are
but few. Lovejoy, John Brown and Abra-
ham Lincoln, three names that have been
heard at every fireside in America and in

the homes of the whole English-speaking
race, met untimely deaths because they had
perceptions clear enough and hearts large
enough to advocate the cause of the en-

slaved. They might have lived out common
lives, and sunk at last into common graves,
and the world would not long remember
what they had said or done; but they seem
to have been "chosen" by some invisible

agency to fill peculiar positions, then to

perish by violence, and finally to have tlieir

names inscribed upon the roll of immor-
tality—as if to show to those who come
after them that the Ci'eator's work moves
steadily forward though the chosen work-
men perish. Of these three men it is now
sadly remembered that they seemed to have
dim perceptions of their fate, and to com-
prehend, in moments of introspection, that
their lot was not just like that of their
fellows. They had a definite work to do,
and could have no peace of mind until they
took up that work and followed it out.
Thus they had but scant time for trivial

affairs. Lincoln's early life appears to have
been inexpressibly sad. John Brown prob-
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ably never had three days' pleasuring in all

his hard-worked life; and Lovejoy, when
he became a printer and then an editor,

knew that he bade adieu to ease, perhaps to

happiness. These were earnest, thoughtful
men—springing from the common walks of
life; and their lonely and preoccupied habits

he disliked associates, but they appeared
uncongenial. Silent and reserved he grew
up, and none but his mother discerned in

his childhood any promise of that bright
capacity he was destined to attain. But the
time arrived when all bis reserve power de-
veloped itself, and he came to the front as

REV. GEORGE CHANNING HADDOCK, D. D.

in youth but too truly shadowed forth the
fate they were to meet.
The subject of this biography was largely

of such a nature. His brothers and sisters
well remember that he never enjoyed child-
ish sports like the other children, but seemed
most happy when alone, communing with
his own thoughts. Bright, handsome, sensi-
tive, full of intelligence, he was never a
companion for those around him—not that

the ablest, the most determined and un-
faltering advocate of Prohibition that had
until then appeared.

In writing of such a man, a wise dis-
crimination is demanded. Measured by
conservative, common standards he would
perhaps be classed as impetuous, unbal-
anced, too far in advance of his day—but
regarded as a reformer, as a standard-bearer
in the grand march of human progress, he
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seems worthy to be classed as a martyr in

the cause for which he perished.

George Channing Haddock (youngest
child of Samuel and Sabrina) was born,
Jan. 23, 1832, near the Sulphur Springs, in

Houndsfield, 6 miles from Watertown, 5

miles from Sackets Harbor. In his early
childhood his parents i-emoved to Water-
town, and there, hand in hand with his

labors in the printing office of his brother,
he completed his education at the Black
River Literary and Religious Institute, in

that early and prosperous period of its his-

tory, wlien Rev. James R. Boyd was the
principal, and Messrs. Covert, Whitford and
Ramsey the leading professors. He gradu-
ated as the brightest scholar in his class.

Marrying early, he accepted Horace Gree-
ley's advice and went West. It had been
the hope of his deeply religious mother that

George should become a preacher—an idea,

however, which he had never seriously

entertained. While on a visit to his grand-
pax-ents at Columbus, O., he attended a
series of revival meetings, and was con-
strained to embrace the religion his parents
had so long professed. Seeking member-
ship in the Methodist E. Church, he was
soon given " local work " by the presiding
elder of that district. In that work he
began to develop the pulpit and platform
ability vv'hioh afterwards made him so

prominent. Having removed (in his 26th
year) to Milwaukee, Wis. , he was assigned
to ministerial work on trial, and in 1862

joined the Wisconsin Conference as an
ordained traveling minister. His first loca-

tion was at Port Washington, a town on the
northern shore of Lake Michigan. Thence,
year by year, growing more and more in

the favor of the people, he was rapidly pro-

moted. Perhaps his political sermons were
among his best, though as a preacher of the
gospel, pure and simple, he had no superior

in the West, that land so prolific of able

ministers. But in his sermons upon the
stirring subjects which from 1861 to '65

agitated the public mind, he reached the
sublimest heights of eloquence and his best

command of rhetoric. He did much to elicit

loyal sentiment, and though he did not him-
self go to the front, as his father and brothers

had done, he was none the less a support to

the Union cause in his own way. When
General John A.. Logan chanced to hear
him speak at a great Union rally, he ex-

claimed, " Why, this is one of the brightest

men I ever heard. He ought to be in the
United States Senate."
Gradually he became more widely known

for his eloquence and pulpit ability, and
soon the largest charges in the Wisconsin
Conference asked for him as their pastor.

Clinton Junction and Waukesha, unim-
portant stations, were served after leaving
Port Washington, and then he was called to

Oshkosh, where he spent three very labori-

ous but happy years. The ever-moving tide

of the Methodist itinerancy transferred him
2

to Ripon in 1867. This place was the seat
of a Congregational college, and he was in
his element when his pastoral labors led him
among the young. Under the educating
and elevating influences which the pro-
gressive Christian minister must ever feel
and recognize as dominating his life, Dr.
Haddock " grew," at Ripon, into the logical,

rhetorical speaker, whose charm of utter-
ance drew large audiences wherever he was
announced to speak. He now began to
make a special effort in behalf of temper-
ance, for he was brought daily in contact
with the evils which strong drink engenders
in every community.
In October, 1869, he was transferred to

Appleton, a vigorous town on the Fox river,

containing 10,000 inhabitants. In 1871 he
was at Fond du Lac, and in 1878 was made
presiding elder of the Fond du Lac district.

He was a preacher who attracted not only
by his pulpit ability, but he charmed all

who met him socially. His democratic
manner, his undying sympathy with the
young, and his quick appreciation of the
common people, from whose ranks he was
ever p^oud to say he had come—made him
welcome everywhere in his district. In 1880
he was appointed to Milwaukee, the largest
and most important city in Wisconsin.
While here he took distinct and definite
stand as an out-and-out Prohibitionist, and
thenceforth his name became inseparably
identified with that cause in the West.
At the Conference session of 1881, he

preached for the presiding bishop. This
was his farewell sermon, for he asked for
and was granted a transfer to the Iowa
Conference— an unwise step, and soon to
be fraught with fatal consequences. He
had labored successfully in the Wisconsin
Conference— his early friendships were
among that people ; there he had achieved
his reputation as the chief preacher of his
denomination in that State. But he felt

that the cause of Prohibition bad peculiar
claims upon him ; and so, impelled by that
invisible yet potent force which so often
shapes such lives, he deliberately went where
the fight was the fiercest, and the wants of
the cause most imperative. When Dr. War-
ren, Boston's most popular physician, vol-
unteered to fight at Bunker Hill, he was
asked to what dutj' or to what part of the
field he desired to be sent. " To the breach,
to the breach !

" he cried; and there he fell,

with an empty musket in his hand.
His first charge in Iowa was at Fort Dodge.

He soon discovered that, although the State
had voted for Prohibition, the lawful action
of its legislature was to be opposed by the
worst element found in every community—
those who countenance or favor the sale of
rum. During his two years' pastorate at
Fort Dodge he held a somewhat critical and
independent congregation together by the
sheer force of personal ability. The lowans
began to admire his broad-gauge, big-
hearted, brainy sermons, the candor of his
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utterances, and his earnestness in all he un-

dertook; and though some differed with

him as to his premises and conclusions, all

were ready to praise his ability and fair-

ness.

In 1886 he was sent by his bishop to Sioux

City. The power that assigned him to that

place could not have properly appreciated

the situation, or, if so, its decision must
have resulted from a conviction that an ex-

traordinary man was needed in that peculiar

place. Dr. Haddock himself did not see

what good he could accomplish as a pastor

among a people almost unanimously opposed
to Prohibition, restless under lawful re-

straint, case-hardened against appeals, and
steeped in all the iniquities which grow up
around grog-shops. But he writes: "We
will work the year through, and do our
duty."
The town was a mixture of nationalities,

promiscuous in all respects. Sioux City is

far to the west, at the junction of the Big
Sioux with the Missouri river, and in 188t)

was of the true frontier type. It contained
30,000 people, more than half of them for-

eign born. It was a receiving and distribut-

ing point for a large area of country, a cen-

ter for adventurers of lionest intent, and a
harvest-field for thousands who found its

atmosphere congenial to crime. Its fifteen

churches were offset by 100 saloons and a
proportionate number of brothels. Every
saloon was in full blast, and rum selling was
as open as if no law existed prohibiting it.

Rum drinking, prostitution and their in-

separable evils had gained control of a sen-

timent that dominated prosecuting officers

and juries, corrupting the press, the poli-

tics, the business and a large part of society,

and mocked at and defied everything which
savored of legal or moral restraint. Even
the religious sentiment was apathetic or dis-

cordant. With a mayor, a council, and the
whole machinery of the municipality in its

power, the rum interest ran riot, and teri-or-

ized the community into acquiescence or

silence.

Thus matters stood, when one of the
judges of the Superior Court openly de-

clared that the temperance people of Sioux
City werea " cowardly and a ci'aven set," for

the conditions of public morality would
never have sunk so low if they had at the
first made a judicious stand against crime.
This rebuke stung Dr. Haddock as though
it were a personal charge, for he recognized
its justice. Just then, too, he learned that
women were signing the complaint papers
required by the law in punishing its violat-

ors. He now felt that he had ignored his

duties as a citizen until further forbearance
would be a sin, and he deteriliined to step
into tlie gap which no other man in Sioux
City dared to fill. When admonishe<l that
his life would be in danger if he proceeded
legally against the rum sellers and brothel
keepers, he laconically replied, " So be it—
I sliall do my dutv as a citizen as I under-

stand it." With him the Rubicon was
crossed — there could be no turning back.

His purpose and spirit are indicated in a
letter sent out with one of his circulars:
" We are engaged in a desperate encounter

here. It is dangerous for a man to take an
honest stand for Prohibition. It is currently

reported (and believed) that 100 men are

under oath to burn the churches if the sa-

loons are closed by law. I have signed

twenty-five complaints, and am satisfied that

I took mv life in mv hand by so doing. But
somebody had to do it." The saloon men
and their adherents now began to "spot"
the man to whom they attributed the re-

sponsibility for the State having gone Pro-

hibition. The corrupt press of the city held

liim up to execration by jeering paragraphs

and willful misstatements. The Daily Tvi-

bune was particularly malignant.
On the evening of August 3, 1886, he pro-

cured a conveyance, and (accompanied by a
brother in the church) drove to a small town
near Sioux City for the purpose of procuring
evidence to be" used in the pending prosecu-

tions. At ten o'clock they returned, the

Methodist brother having left the carriage

at his home. The doctor drove the horse to

his stable, and started to cross the street,

when he was set upon by a dozen men —
some one of them fired a pistol, and the vic-

tim of their cowardly attack sank down in

his very tracks, dying in a minute, while his

cowardly assassins skulked away to their

dens, scared at what they had done. The
doctor's body was taken to his home.twhere
it was tenderly cared for by sympathizing
friends. The bitterness of such a calamity
to his own family and to his brother and
sisters can be imagined better than de-

scribed.
If every cause must have its martyrs, as

history seems to teach and example prove,
what shall we say of that Satanic spirit

which rises insatiate in Christian communi-
ties, lacking only the opjiortunity to crimson
its horrid front with human blood.
The cause of Temperance and Prohibition

in the north-west looked upon him as its

special champiwi. That cause trembled
when its ablest exponent fell. In a single
man it lost a host. He had helped to shape
a cause, and had fought its battles, but its

ultimate triumph he was not permitted to
enjoy.
His death, however, revolutionized Sioux

Cit}'. For a day the Christiap sense of the
city appeared paralyzed; then rose the cry.
"

'fhe saloons must go!" Outraged law
and order began their suspended functions,
and in less than a month every saloon was
closed.

The funeral services were unusually im-
pressive. The better element in Sioux City
felt, at last, that their indifference might,
perhaps, have contributed to the calamity
which had disgraced their town, and were
ready to do anything in their power to make
up for their delinquency. They realized
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that they had lost a personal friend. Even
the wives of some of the saloon keepers came
to the funeral to mingle their tears with the
mourners. His own church could not liold

the people, and the Presbyterian church was
opened for additional services.

It is a fact that the man who shot Dr.
Haddock was never punished. His name
was Arensdorf, a German brewer. After a
pi-otracted trial before a jury packed to ac-

quit, eleven of them declared him innocent,
but one refused to acquit, declaring that he
had been offered money if he would agree
with the eleven. Such a result is not to be
wondered at when we consider that a single
check for $25,000 was sent by an association
in the east to defend the prisoners, and
135,000 will accomplish a great deal in a
place like Sioux City. Dr. Haddock's ex-
ample is not likely soon to be followed.

THE POLITICS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
WITH SOME PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.

Some really intelligent men may think
that matters of a political character should
be excluded from a local history. But in a
Republic all questions relating to the public
well-being must enter into more or less ac-
tive consideration by the people, and affect

their lives— for they are the only source of
political power, and merely delegate to their
servants (the office-holders) the functions of
government. A complete history of Jeffer-

son county would surel3' be inadequate if it

failed to afford a place for the politics of the
era covered by its pages.
The first settlers of Jefferson county (1791

to 1820) came mainly from western Massa-
chusetts and Vermont, with quite a Con-
necticut contingent. If you draw a line

east by north through those States you will

touch nearly every county that sent its sons
and daughters into Northern New York—
for it is a curious and instructive fact that
nearly all considerable migrations have been
from east to west, upon nearly the same
parallels. Through western Massachusetts
into north-eastern New York poured in a
steady stream those sturdy emigrants who
settled the lands they tarried in, from the
Hudson to the Mississippi in the north; while
in the south we ob-serve tlie same curious
force impelling these living currents to

move upon the same isothermal lines— the
Virginians from the James and the Rappa-
hannock peopling first Kentucky and South-
ern Ohio and Indiana and Illinois, then Mis-
souri and Arkansas, and so on to Southern
California— transplanting to that distant

region those characteristics that made
Stockton and its homicidal Judge Terry
eventual i^jossibilities.

"The Southron to his wai-mer clime.

The Nortlmian to his ice and snow."

These New Englanders became, by the
mere force of personal ability, the dominat-
ing influence in the Black River country.
The town meeting (as it had been that of

their ancestors) became their method of de-

ciding what should be done in all matters
pertaining to the public welfare. They were
men of enlightened ideas, profoundly re-

specting that independence which their

fathers, and not a few among themselves,

had helped to wrest from England by a long
and peculiarly trying war. No man should
call himself their master. They were a
sturdy and an assertive race, entirely com-
petent to govern themselves in their own
independent fashion. Such a creature as an
office-seeker could not be found among them,
for to have it known that one of their num-
ber desired or sought an office would have
been fatal to his success. Each man soberly
considered himself competent to fill any of-

fice his fellow citizens might impose upon
him, but felt it as a burthen patiently to be
borne, yet never sought. Public office was
then indeed a " public trust," never a source
of gain.

As early as 1791-92 settlers began to pene-
trate the v^'ilderness now known as Jeffer-

son county, though it was not until 1805
that the county was definitely set off from
Oneida. But as an indication of what at
that early day (1805-6) had been accom-
plished, we note that the taxable values of
the lauded and personal property in Jeffer-

son county had reach nearly a million of
dollars—fully equal to double that sum in

our day. In 1805 preparations had been
made to build a court-house. The specific

details of such historical facts will be duly
chronicled in their appropriate place in this

History, and are alluded to here merely as
indications of the primal conditions which
preceded movements generally classified as
"political." But the partizan spirit became
for the first time manifest in 1807, when
Daniel D. Tompkins received 765 votes as
against 615 for Morgan Lewis for govenor,
Lewis being elected. Yet it was not until

1820 that one of Jefferson's own citizens

(Hon. Micah Sterling) went into the National
Congress, the district then being the 18th in

the State, comprising the counties of Jeffer-

son, Lewis and St. Lawrence.
Gradually, as in the case of Sterling, able

and ambitious men were coming into promi-
nence, and questions that concerned the
State and the whole Nation began to become
intermingled with local considerations—and
then was developed the county convention,
made up of delegates from the towns. As
there must ever be, in a Republic, two
political parties—the one in power and the
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other ti-ying to get in—so there naturally
came to be two county conventions, each
reflecting the views and roaking the nomi-
nations of its party—a plan found so ac-

ceptable as to have been continued for three-
quarters of a century, essentially unmodi-
fied.

The name '

' Democrat ''—the most im-
portant and dominant party name the
county or the Nation at large has ever
known—dates almost from the birth of the
Eepublic : and we introduce the name thus
early so that we may explain its origin, and
that, when used in this chapter hereafter,

the reader may catch our meaning. There
was, at the end of the 17th century, an
earnest sympathy in these United States
with France during her revolutionary crisis.

and that sympathy continued unabated until

the French Directory nearly precipitated a
war upon us. The French Revolution,
revolting as it must ever stand in history,

was regarded as a democratic uprising (and
therefore justifiable), especially when our
people saw that the Ijeloved Lafayette was
at the head of the National Guard, which
had sided against their king. The victory
of France against the Germans at Jemappez
was celebrated in the United States with
joyful and noisy demonstrations, and was
soon followed by the arrival in this country
of Citizen Genet as the French minister,
whose efforts seem to have been artfully
directed toward embroiling the United
States in a war with England. Under his
guidance and patronage a Democratic
Society was organized in Philadelphia, with
Duponceau as secretary ; and its cunning
method was to denounce all who oj)posed
them as aristocrats. This society spread
rapidly, its first definite aim being to gain
enough ascendency in Pennsylvania to re-

elect Gov. Mifflin. The elfort was success-
ful, and the Keystone State was rated as
Democratic. In our own day it is not pos-
sible to realize how strong an influence
European politics exerted in America. Ob-
viously the country's interests lay in friendly
intercourse with England, and the Federal-
ists, bent on neutrality as to any of the wars
of Europe, were accused of British procliv-
ities, while the Democrats favored France.
Democratic clubs multiplied, French cock-
ades were worn in the streets, and French
songs sung at the theatres. It is well estab-
lished that the doctrine of government "by
the people" was widely disseminated by
these organizations. The name of "Demo-
crat" was used opprobiously by the Federal-
ists to designate their opponents, much in

the sense in which we in our day use the
term "anarchist."
Another factor in the rise and increasing

popularity of the Democratic party had its

growth in our own State, then the most
plutocratic in the Union, where grants of
immense tracts of land by the State had
been the means of creating powerful fami-
lies, whose political influence had proved

almost irresistible. This power they had
kept up by imposing a property qualifica-

tion for voting, thus actually disfranchising
a large body of the people. " But during our
Revolutionary struggle many of these
wealthy families were on the Tory side, and
at the conclusion of peace they found them-
selves disfranchised. The political control

then passed into the hands of the Whigs,
who in tarn were dominated by the Sons of
Liberty, under the leadership (in New York)
of Hamilton, who had married a Schuyler.
When the Tammanv Society was started

(being a popular counterpart to the suspected
Society of the Cincinnati), Aaron Burr was
believed to control its policy, and he used
that organization to undermine the in-

fluence of Hamilton, whom he regarded as

a formidable rival. So long as Burr was in
public life Tammany supported him, achiev-
ing his election to the United States Senate,
and an even division between him and
Jefferson of the electoral vote in 1800. But
the House of Representatives elected Jeffer-

son. Burr having made himself odious by
killing Hamilton in a duel, Jefferson com-
pleted his ruin in 1806 by denouncing his
treasonable plots in the West, and thus Jef-
ferson was rid of two formidable rivals, and
became heir to the Democratic sentiment in
the North, and his name was indissolubly
blended with that party, which he founded
and may be said to have named.
The Federalists, who were the only nation-

ally organized opponents to the Democracy,
from 1810 to 1833, were never popular in
Jefferson county nor in the State at large.
Those early settlers, as we have already
shown, were essentially "democratic" both
by education and occupation, and felt not
the slightest affiliation with an organization
which bore the merited designation of the
"silk-stocking party. " And, much as it has
been denied, it is historically true, that from
the disintegrated elements of the early
Federal party was formed the later Whig
organization, which, eminently patriotic
and popular under the leadership of Henry
Clay in the South and Daniel Webster in the
North, was unable, with a single exception,
to secure the electoral vote of New York

—

for it could not escape from the aristocratic
reputation that clung to it—until at last (in
1854) it became merged in the Republican
organization, which was destined (1861) to
become the grandly victorious Northern
patriotic force that took up the gage of bat-
tle the crazy South, under its desperate
Democratic leadership, had so vauntingly
thrown down in Charleston harbor. Hav-
ing, under the wise leadership of Lincoln,
brought the great civil war to its only
rational conclusion by freeing the slaves,
that party had in the meantime established
a National system of banking and finance,
and instituted other reforms in the govern-
ment, that have proved of inestimable value
to the country.
This somewhat lengthy yet purposely
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abridged explanation has appeared neces-
sary in order to givedeflnite names to(as well
as trace the origin of) the two great political

parties that now, in this centennial year of
Jefferson county's history, are struggling for
supremacy—with Grover Cleveland in the
presidential chair (since March 4th, 1893),
and Roswell Pettibone Flower (since Janu-
ary 1, 189i), in the Gubernatorial chair of
the great State of New York, both of them
elected by the Democratic party and counted
among its foremost advocates— a party,
as described in one of our ablest Encyclo-
paedias, that has " always maintained its

cohesion, sometimes thi-ough difficulties and
disasters which would have irretrievably de-
stroyed any political organization with less

discipline and partizan fealty. In its curi-
ous history, while reverting to certain origi-

nal principles with tolerable persistency, it

has in its exigencies advocated in turn
neai-ly every doctrine of its adversaries, and
voted at one time in favor of what it de-
nounced at another. It is in these respects
to the United Stateg what the Tory party is

to England, and it illustrates the value of
organization in prolonging party vitality."

Keturning to our own local liistory, we
find the Whigs and Democrats keeping up
their political antagonism in Jefferson
county until about 1842, with varying suc-
cess, but generally with results favoring the
Democracy, though Thomas C. Chittenden,
a Whig, had been elected to Congress in
1840, a phenomenal year in politics. From
1815 to 1834. the year of his death, Perley
Gr. Keyes (a contemporary of Jason Fair-
banks, Joseph Sheldon, Hale Coffeen, Norris
M. Woodruff, Hart Massey, and the other
worthies of that time\ had been the unchal-
lenged "boss" in the county, and his behests
were law to his subservient followers. At
his death his abler lieutenant, Orville Hun-
gerford, caught his mantle as it fell, and in

1843 was elected to Congress. Fronr that
time the county became more intimately
and generally associated with National poli-

tics—for in Mr. Hungerford a man had come
to the front whose personal popularity and
conceded ability proclaimed liim a natural
leader of men. He was born in Farming-
ton, Conn., in 1790, and came to Watertown
with his father in 1804. On reaching his

majority he entered upon mercantile life, in

which he rapidly broadened until he was
favorably known to almost every voter in

the county, being a second time sent to Con-
gress. In his flx-st term at Washington he
was made chairman of the then important
Committee of Accounts and Revolutionary
Pensions, and displayed so much ability and
integrity that at the beginning of his second
term he was appointed chairman of the
Committee of Ways and Means, the most
important committee of the House. He
was the author of the protective tariff of

that Congress, under which the country
was remarkably prospei-ous and its indus-

tries rapidly developed. The South was

then, and continued so until the war, op-
posed to the principle of protection and in
favor of free trade—for, as she was the
great producer of our leading exports (cot-

ton and tobacco) she naturally preferred to
buy her goods from those who purchased
those great staples, and bring in such goods
free from taxation. Though Mr. Hunger-
ford felt that he had alienated the personal
regard of many admirers in the South by
his course in strenuously advocating the
system of protection, he never lost their re-

spect for him as a man.
At home, however, he was destined to

encounter serious opposition, and from a
variety of sources. In the first place, he
had been so long successful as a merchant
and leading citizen, and as a member of
Congress for two terms, that there had
sjjrung up around him a sort of "junta,"
who assumed (in his absence) to speak for
him politically, and they looked upon it as a
sort of sacrilege if any man aspired to an
office who had not sprung from their ranks
or was favored by them. This had been
going on for quite a number of years almost
unchallenged, and, as had been and is yet
the case with many other able men, Mr.
Hungerford had at times felt constrained to
use his influence, or it had been used in his
absence, to put in office men who had no
just claim to popular favor, but who had
managed to get through the polls success-
fully, impelled bj' the power of the "junta."
In the second place, there was another,
and a more potent influence which was des-
tined to work disastrouly upon Mr. Hunger-
ford's political influence in the county and
congressional district where he had so long
and ably held sway. As early as 184G there
began to be heard the mutterings of that
dreadful storm of fratricidal strife that was
not to be stilled until half the families in the
land were mourning for some kindred slain

or maimed in tlie momentous struggle to
maintain the national government and the
incidental freeing of the slaves. Mr. Hun-
gerford, however, was spared any feeling
of humiliation over what may be called the
"displacement" of himself and friends from
local political power—for he died in 1851,
universally regretted as one of the county's
most respected, able and successful men.
The natural and increasing growth of the

sentiment for universal freedom in the
United States found quick acceptance in
Northern New York, a section settled by
freemen; and it brought into immediate
prominence, under the aggresive name of
" Barn-burners," a troop of able young men
who did not hesitate to make war upon the
" Hunkers," that astute and venerable po-
litical faction who affiliated with their al-

lies in the South, and had long held the
leading offices in the Northern States. Fore-
most among these younger inen, and perhaps
the ablest and least selfish politician the
county ever produced, was Charles Brooks
Hoard, a citizen of Antwerp, in which town
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he had held several important offices, [See
his biography.] While not an orator, Mr.
Hoard was an able organizer, and the in-

herent honesty of his purpose, joined to his

powers of persuasion, made him especially

acceptable to his political associates. These
active " Barn-burners" of New York State
helped to form, and in their localities be-

came leaders in, the national organization
known as "Republican," which continues
to this time as the pei-sistent antagonist of
the Democracy and its dictatorial adjunct,
Tammany HaU. The influence of these
younger men, impelled as they were by the
constraining force of a popular demand for

freedom in the territories (now free States),

soon proved too much for the "Hunkers"
in Jefferson county and the State, as well as
throughout the Northern States, and in 1856
the National House of Representatives be-

came Republican, Charles B. Hoard having
been elected the member from the Jeffer-

son and Lewis district. He succeeded Caleb
Lyon, after an interval of one term, filled

by W. A. Gilbert. Lyon was elected (in

1852) as an independent candidate in oppo-
sition to the Democratic nominee.

THE IRRUPTION OF CALEB LYON INTO
JEFFERSON COUNTY POLITICS.

HON. CALEB LYON.

Perhaps nothing can more clearly illus-

trate the general political discontent in Jef-
ferson count}' with the protracted dictation
of •' Hunkerism," as managed by the
"junta" who had acquired their influence
through Mr. Hungerford—than the remark-
able manner in which the mass of the people
supported Caleb Lyon when he ran for Con-
gress. The tremendous political cyclone
which had burst upon the Democratic party

in 1840, and placed Gen. Harrison in the
Presidential chair—memorable as the "log
cabin and hard-cider " campaign — had
elected Thos. C. Chittenden the Member of
Congress, in liis time the only Whig parti-

zan who had held that important office.

Caleb Lyon was also a pronounced Whig,
but his father had been in his day an active
supporter of his personal friend, Wm. L.

Marcy, a distinguished and uncompromising
Democrat. The elder Lyon had secured
from the Frencli (Chassanis) Company a
large tract of pine land about the High Falls

on Black river, and to these falls his name
has been given. One day his horse came
home without a rider, and an immediate
search revealed his dead body by the road-
side, where he had dismounted and died
from heart-failure. His youngest son,
Caleb, i-eceived a good classical education,
and had also an excellent tutor in an elder
sister, who was well educated, and much
devoted to her brother. He went to Cali-

fornia in 1849, having sailed from New
York witli Bayard Taylor on the " Taro-
linta." which had among her passengers
and crew many bright fellows,

" Who went, with hearts elate.
To fouud another empire, to rear another State."

Lyon recei%'ed from the California Consti-
tutional Convention $1,000 in gold for de-
signing the seal of that State, and this was
a triumph over numerous and able competi-
tors. Returning to his home near Lyons
Falls, he made the tour of Europe and the
Holy Land. These incidents in his life (at

this day regarded as but slim foundation
for a political career) gave him a certain
cliaracter, and he courted notoriety by al-

ways appearing with a flaming neck-tie and
curiously grotesque clothes. These,combined
witli his long hair (reaching to his should-
ers) made him a striking feature in modern
civilization.

His first attempt to run for office was in
'48 when he appealed to the citizens of
Le"-is county to elect him to the Legisla-
ture, mainly bacause he was, as he expressed
it, "a poor Black River boy." He was
elected, and while serving his term in the
Assembly, there occurred that unique man-
ceuvre which induced certain members of
the State Senate to resign, and seek a re-
election from their constituents as a vindica-
tion of their votes upon some party question
affecting the canals; a proceeding paralled,
long afterwards, in the National Senate,
wlien the dictatorial Conkling and his col-
league "Me-too" Piatt, flouted out of that
body in a '

' huff " because President Garfield
had nominated a customs collector for the
port of New York who was not a follower
of those gentlemen, who called upon the
Legislature (then in session) to condemn an
independent and honorable President byre-
electing them to the positions they had va-
cated in anger. Like tliese two worthies,
these State Senators having " shunted

"
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themselves fvoni the main line on to a side-

track, were allowed by the people to stay
"shunted "for life. The seceding Senator
from the Jefferson and Lewis district was
Alanson Skinner, of Brownville, a some-
what phlegmatic, but really a very respect-
able man. lyon immediately proclaimed
himself as a candidate for the vacant seat.

He was elected—thus, with only a brief in-

terval, becoming a member of both divi-

sions of the Legislature. While the restrict-

ing limitations of his capacity must ever
have precluded him from acceptably filling

any position that called for industry and a
thorough knowledge of public affairs or a
proper understanding of the people's wants,
he yet had a persuasive and a flattering

tongue wliich at times served him in the ab-

sence of sincerity and ability.

His term as State Senator having expired,
he announced himself as an independent
candidate for Congress. Fortunately for

him, the Hunker Democrats put in nomina-
tion Mr. Peai-son Mundy. an estimable gen-

tleman, supported by the powerful and
wealthy Woodruff family. But he had
been nearly all his business life a wholesale
grocer. The temperance vote was then (as

now) an important factor in Jefferson county
politics. Mr. Slundy had also been an ac-

tive member of the Hungerford "junta,"
and that operated against him. Lyon began
his canvass a month before Mundy was
nominated. He spoke in school-houses and
at cross-roads, and at some villages in the

churches, calling his talks at such times
"Lectures on the Holy Land." In many
ways he worked himself into the favor of

the religious and temperance people. The
" Barn-burner " contingent among the

Democrats looked on smilingly, for they
soon saw that Lyon was gaining ground so

rapidly that Mundy's defeat would be ac-

complished without their being called upon
to lift a finger to effect that (to them) de-

sired end.
Lyon had no newspaper organ, and per-

haps one would have been an incumbrance,
for his promises to the people were so va-

ried, and at times so grotesque that to have
printed them from cold type might have
proved embarrassing. He was greatly aided

and admirably coached, however, by an
able voung newspaper man whose sincere

friendship he had secured, and this friend's

disinterested, counsel materially aided

Lvon's prospects. Gradually, from one

school district to another, he drew nearer

to the geographical and business centre of

the county. The "grape-vine" telegraph

had been active, and public curiosity was
by this time wonderfully wrought up—so

that wlien he finally burst upon Watertown
on the Saturday evening previous to the

election, the largest hall could not hold the

people, the assemblage adjourning to Pad-
dock's arcade, whei-e Lyon spoke from one

of the balconies. He pathetically reminded

the vast audience thai he was still the

"poor Black River boy," who had all the
newspapers against him because he was not
rich enough to buy the editors ; that he vi'as

then, as he had ever been, the poor man's
friend, etc., etc. A sort of frenzy seemed
to possess that audience: after the speech
they swarmed out of the arcade, shouting
" Lyon !

" " Lyon !

" Such another sight
was never seen thei'e before nor since. 'The

few politicians at the meeting who retained
their senses saw that the Democratic day
was lost. Lyon won by a decided majority,
and that ended any future attempt to elect

to an important office in Jefferson county
any man who had been a prominent
" Hunker " Democrat.
Lyon was so well satisfied with the posi-

tion of Representative in Congress that he
made an attempt (in 1856) at re-election as
an independent candidate. The " poor-
Black-River-bo3' " and the "Holy-Land"
methods were destined, however, to be far

less advantageous than when he ran against
Mr. Mund}'. His competitor was now
Charles B. Hoard, an able, wealthy and en-

getic man, who had filled several import-
ant offices, and shown himself exceptionally
capable in all of them. This time the
" Hunkers " were in a position to enjoy the
fun. The Democrats made no nomination,
merely observing the contest, and throwing
their infiuence (such as it was) on the side

of Ijyon. But in the intervening years be-
tween 185(3 and his previous candidacy a
party had arisen who "knew not Caleb,"
and, struggle and squirm as he might, his
candidacy steadily diminished in popu-
larity.

While skirmishing about the country he
had met Gerrit Smith, who was running for
Governor on the abolition ticket, and Gerrit
advised him to invite the people (as Gerrit
was doing in his own meetings), to pro-
pound questions as to his political viesvs—
to the end that thei'e might be no doubt as

to his position. Lyon thought this a cun-
ning idea, and attempted to carry it out at
the next meeting, which happened to be in
the important and highly intelligent village

of Carthage. When the meeting was duly
organized, and Lyon had spoken, he asked
for questions. These rained down upon
him in such .a fiood, and some of them were
so insidiously and embarrassingly worded,
that Lyon's limited stock of patience was
soon exhausted, and the meeting broke up
amidst great excitement. This was Lyon's
first and last attempt to answer questions
fired at him in public, the scheme proving
not less disastrous to him than to Smith, its

Quixotic originator.

There was another reason why Lyon was
running behind his previous record. He
had lost the friendship and support of that
young newspaper man who had aided him
so much when he was first a candidate for

Congress. His second canvass was poorly
managed, and notwithstanding his support
by the Democrats and old-line Whigs, he
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was defeated by nearly 3.600 votes— though
his Watertown meeting, held just before

the election, was enthusiastic and largely

attended.
Mr. Lyon was upon friendly terms with

President Lincoln, who often sent hini to

various points to secure special information.

He was eventually sent out to Idaho as its

territorial Governor, but the frontier life

of that remote region, and his constitutional

inability to discharge administrative du-
ties, made a staj- in Idaho irksome and dis-

tasteful; he resigned in 1866, returning to

his home on Staten Island, where he died
soon after. He had relinquished his Lewis
county home many years previous.

THE ABOLITIONISTS.

The mention of Gei-rit Smith in this Caleb
Lyon political episode, makes tliis stage of

our political history perhaps as opportune
as any in which to introduce that highly in-

telligent and moral, but utterly impracti-
cable organization, designated as "Aboli-
tionists," who had, from 1838, for nearly
twenty years, maintained an independent
status upon the basis of opposition to

slavery, and an uncompromising demand
for its abolition by Congress. Dating from
about 1840, which was the year of phenome-
nal political disturbance, resulting in a dis-

tinct Whig administration of the general
government, these abolitionists increased
rapidly in numbers and in the bitterness of
their denunciations of the two older politi-

cal parties for their acquiescence in the per-

sistent demands of the South, which then, as
it had long before, boldly claimed that they
could carry their negro slaves into any free,

territory of the United States, and be pro-

tected there under their normal rights as
citizens. In addition to these demands,
which in our day seem altogether untenable,
the free North had witnessed the arrest, by
marshals of the United States, of black men
in many localities north of Mason and
Dixon's line, who were claimed as slaves,

and carried away, on ex-parte testimony,
into darkest slavery. In one extraordinary
brutal instance, a poor escaping slave had
been arrested in the city of Boston by a
regular U. S. marshal; and though many
offers were made to bu5' the slave at any
price his alleged owner might demand—and
thus that high-toned and historic free city be
spared the unutterable shame of seeing a
black man, in chains, marched down to
slavery through the sorrowing and sympa-
thetic crowd that lined those streets, up
which, less than an hundred years before,
the minute men from all New England had
gladly marched to fight for freedom at
Bunker Hill. Yet that was exactly what
was witnessed there; and, as if that were
not enough, a beloved and patriotic citizen
of Boston who was bold enough to denounce
such a proceeding as having brought dis-

grace upon his native city, was promptly
arrested by one of these marshals, without
any process, and locked up as a resistant to

the execution of a law of Congress!
Such soul-stirring scenes as this (repeated

but too often in the free North) gained for

the Abolitionists many adherents, and really

threatened the stability of the government
—for thinking men began to ai-gue that if

the laws of the United States virtually

made every Northern man a slave-catcher

if so selected by a government marshal,
then a time had come for such a law to be
changed. Some of the Abolitionists stig-

matized the National Constitution as a
" league with hell," and bitterly denounced
all laws which reclaimed slaves escaping
into free territory. Independent men,
meanwhile, were not unmindful of such
demonstrations as we have named; and if

the Abolitionists were able to do nothing
more, they helped to educate the North up to

a more complete understanding of the slave-

holder's designs. But, as an independent
organization, the Abolitionists could not
have accomplished freedom for the slaves.

They were composed largely from the dis-

contented of the older parties, and had
gathered into their fold the long-haired
cranks of varied aims who are always found
intermingled with American political life.

It is true that so able a statesman as Charles
Sumner, United States Senator from Massa-
chusetts, was almost as bitter in his de-
nunciations of slavery as were the out-and-
out Abolitionists themselves; but his astute
mind clearly saw it was apolitical question,
which could only be settled, if it were done
peacefully, by some understanding which
should be acceptable to both the North and
the South. If it had not been that the
country was destined to witness a startling
illustration of the saying that " whom the
Gods wish to destroy they first make mad,"
as was demonstrated in the insane attack
upon Sumter, even before this year 1894 we
might by statesmanlike compromises, have
beheld slavery abolished, and the slave-
owners paid a just compensation for their
loss. When the South deliberately resolved
to secede, the Abolition party ceased to ex-
ist, for the first gun fired at Sumter made
certain that the slaves were free— though
President Lincoln's promulgation of that
stupendous fact was delayed until 1863.
And thus the Abolitionists' work was ac-
complished— not, however, by their own
efforts, or by the adoption of any of their
favorite plans; but by the insane conduct
of the oppressors themselves — as, in all
history, we behold the hand of evil stayed
by the retributive action of its own despo-
tism.

But, stepping beyond the limitations of
parties, their remains the very elevated con-
sideration that the well-being of no race is

perfect while another race is degraded. It
is a doctrine of the oldest as well as the
newest philosophy, that the human race is
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one—a unit— so far as natural rights are
concerned. Tiie genius of the Saxon race,

friendly to liberty, the enterprise, the very
muscular vigor of the nation were averse
to slavery. The Infinite, looking through
history from the beginning onward and out-
ward, beheld this blot upon our escutcheon,
and it disappeared. The sentiment of Bight
pronounces for freedom. The Power that
has built up all these human fabrics affirms
it in the heart, and in Lincoln's Emancipa-
tion Proclamation that power made a sign
of His will through all ages yet to come.

strategy, worthy of Von Moltkeor Sherman,
and was applauded, for the mass of man-
kind admire success, even if won by methods
that are a little shady.

"SMART" POLITICS.

This brings ovir political history down to

1858, two years before the civil War; and as
we aim to introduce illustrative incidents in
nearly the order of their chronological occur-
rence, right at this point is a good place to tell

of some of the " smart " political moves of

the Free-soilers :

In one of the "regular" Democi-atic
nominating conventions, held early in the
'50s, the Free-soilers had grown strong
enough to outvote the Hunkers, and the re-

sult was the nomination of a clean Free-soil
Democratic ticket for sheriff, county clerk
and the minor offices. The defeated Hunkers
comforted themselves bj' a determination
to defeat the ticket by staying away from
the polls, and giving the Whigs a " walk-
over." 'The Free-soilers became possessed
of this information late on Saturday night
previous to the election, which was to occur
on the following Tuesday. They im-
mediately prepared a printed circular, to
which was appended (in type) the names of

the leading disgruntled Hunkers, declaring
that " a full vote should be polled in the in-

terest of Democratic harmony, and to per-

petuate the party's ascendency." Rufus
Herrick, a very discreet and able man, and
an active Free-soiler, was then sheriff, and
late on Sunday night he had all his deputies
warned to hold themselves in readiness on
the following day, with the fleetest horses
and the trustiest messengers, for an im-
portant service, as to which they would be
notified later on. Late on Monday he
caused to be put into the hands of these
men sealed en velopes directed to one or more
leading Hunkers at each polling place in

the county, and these sealed letters were
every one delivered before daylight Tuesday
morning. When these Hunkers read their

"orders," duly authenticated (as they be-

lieved) they went to work with a will, and
the ticket was triumphantly elected.

The Hunker Democrats whose names
were appended to the circular were very
angry, and talked about a prosecution for

forgery; but as no names could be shown
as forged, and as none of these leaders de-
sired to publicly appear as bolting a nomina-
tion regularly made, thejmatter was quietly

allowed to drop . It was a successful piece of

A STUBBORN CONTEST IN A REPUBLI-
CAN CONVENTION.

We venture to offer another illustration

of the workings of political conventions in

those days " before the war," when the Re-
publican party had become so popular that
its nomination was equivalent to an elec-

tion. The year was 1858, and a very bitter

and acrimonious contest had sprung up
over a nominee for sheriff. Lotus Ingalls
and John A. Haddock were at that time
editors of the " Reformer," then the leading
Republican newspaper of the county, and
John W. Ingalls of Clayton (a cousin of
editor Ingalls) was put forward as a candi-
date for sheriff, while Hon. Byron B. Tag-
gart, of LeRay, and Jessie E. Willis, of Ant-
werp, were also prominently named, and
each had warm supporters, for they were
all of them able and deserving. John W.
Ingalls could have been readily nominated
but for a foolish blunder of his own. Had-
dock had been one of the clerks of the
Assembly the previous winter, and Ingalls
had gone out of his way to make some un-
called for criticisims, which Haddock heard
of, and took to heart. He heartily espoused
the candidacy of Taggart, for they had long
been intimate friends. Taggart, as it finally
transpired, had made an unwise agreement
with Willis, that whichever polled the
highest vote on the first ballot should re-

ceive the other's support and withdraw
from the contest—the design being to defeat
Ingalls in any event. When the conven-
tion began to ballot Willis showed more
votes than Taggart, and Ingalls more votes
than either, but not enough to nominate.
When the next ballot was taken there was
a tie between Ingalls and Willis. Some
fifteen or twenty ballots followed in quick
succession, but with the same result—a tie.

On, perhaps, the sixteenth ballot, Willis
had one majority, but the venerable cliair-

man, Hon. Levi Miller, of Antwerp (a

neighbor of Willis), hesitated to declare the
result for fear he might be accused of
favoritism. This occasioned considerable
delay and confusion, and in the meantime
the Ingalls men had labored with a weak-
kneed Willis man, and vociferously de-
manded another ballot. The chairman so
ordered, expecting that Willis would be
nominated beyond dispute, but the result
was a tie—thus proving the correctness of
the preceding count. 'Then both sides were
angry, and the utmost confusion reigned.
As it was growing late, the convention hav-
ing balloted over six hours, an adjournment
for supper was agreed to—to meet again in
an hour, but in a larger hall, with fewer
siderooms and less opportunities for cau-
cusing.
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On coming to order in Washington Hall,
several more ballots were taken, but each
was a tie. When it was near midnight the
contest had become so hopelessly bitter that
a delegate arose and proposed a new name,
that of Frank Cross, of Cape Vincent. He
was immediately nominated, making an
excellent, efficient officer. Thus so trivial a
matter as an unfair but perhaps thoughtless
criticism, unapologized for, defeated a re-

putable man for an honorable office.

Having brought this political resume
down to 1860, when the Republican party
had elected Lincoln to the Presidency, and
when the South, ill-advised by poorl}' bal-

anced pro-slavery leaders, had resolved upon
secession, vyhich involved the destruction of
that Union of the States under wliicli the
whole country has been so prosperous, and
had risen in population since 1766 to over
sixty-five millions, the best manner in which
to acceptably and yet clearly describe to the
reader of this history the momentous events,

and their political significance, then trans-

piring, becomes a matter of some difficulty,

for there are yet living in every community
hosts of men who mingled with tlie events
of 1860 to 1865, and some of tliese men bore
an important part in those events and have
a natural right to fi'eely criticise whatever
may be said that has a bearing upon the
civil war, either in its beginning, its con-
duct or its ending. For full particulars, so

far as now obtainable, relating to that war
and the soldierly part borne in it by citizens

of Jefferson county, we refer to the lengthy
and important chapter upon that subject.

We again venture to repeat that in this

chaiJter we shall treat only of the politics

and the legislation of that momentous era—
the most critical that any community or
government could have safely endured, and
under which every power of man, wliether
it relates to property, or personal service, or
to the workings of the human mind during
great emergencies, seems to have been
strained almost to the verge of breaking.
The South was literally " worn out" in the
struggle, and the North was so nearly so that
three million paper dollars per day, seven
days in the week, barely paid its current ex-
penses during the last year. In 1863 the
writer of this chapter exchanged $100 in
gold for $380 in currency. The reader can
himself figure out how much of the yellow
metal was actually represented by the $3,-

000,000 per day of currency expended, and
in that way will be able to understand how
the gold barons of Europe and their repre-
sentatives on this side of the ocean grew so
suddenly and mj'steriously rich, and how,
even to this day, the laboring man finds his
burthens so heavy in paving off the national
debt.

Many Democratic leaders in the North
were somewhat slow in responding to the
popular enthusiasm which swept over that

whole region when Sumter was fired upon,

but the rank and file — to their eternal

honor be it said— responded quite as readily

as the Republicans to the call for troops.

One company from Watertown (E) had but

two Republicans among its members. The
ancient alfiliation of Nortliern Democrats
with pro-slavery legislation, and its conse-

quent relation to treason, had been so well

discussed bv Lincoln and Douglas upon the

platform in Illinois, and the whole question

of permitting slavery to be engrafted upon
the political existence of those territories

which had but lately been asking for admis-
sion, and which are now rich and prosperous
Western States, had been so ably discussed

in the Northern newspapers, that it only
needed the warlike demonstration made by
i-ebels upon a National fort and the disloyal

turning back of the steamer which President
liincoln liad sent to provision the beleaguered
soldiers there, to tell the common mind that
its paramount duty was to support the gov-
ernment. It is true that sporadic and un-
popular efforts were made l)y certain men
— always Democrats— to embarras recruit-

ing for the Union army in Jefferson county,
but they were secret in their work, and if

one of them were now to be charged with
tliis then unpatriotic course his cheek "would
mantle with shame, and he would make
quick denial of the charge.
From 1860 to 1893 the political questions

presented and the patriotic action of the
people of Jefferson county under them were
so intimately associated with the country at
large that we shall be pai'doned if we make
our description more general for those years
at least, and confine our remarks generally
to the history of the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties, since they were during that
time the leading organizations. In passing,
however, we will say here that all through
the war and during the period of recon-
struction in the Southern States, popular
opinion in Jefferson county stood "like a
stone wall," solid in sustaining Lincoln and
Grant and the Republican administration in
all their general plans and declarations. It
was not until 1891 that the Republican
majorities thei-e were ever below 1,800. But
in that year her most dearly loved and in-

tensely popular native citizen, Roswell Petti-
bone Flower, was the Democratic nominee
for Governor, and after nearly forty years of
straight Republican victories, by majorities
varying from 3,000 to 3,000, Gov. Flower
came within 339 votes of carrying the
county over Fassett, who was also a popular
man.

But to return to 1860. Let us try to get a
clear understanding of the actual attitude
of the two political parties as they then
stood.
In anticipation of Lincoln's election,

Howell Cobb so managed the treasury that
government credit had sank to the point of
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paying 12 per cent, for loans ; Floyd trans-

ferred the war munitions in the government
arsenals to the South, and Toucey dispersed
the nav}- to points beyond tlie reach of a
ready recall by a new administration. Presi-
dent Buchanan was compliant in all these
movements, and when actual secession took
place, declared himself without constitu-

tional power to take any steps to tliwart the
schemes of the conspirators. Yet many
prominent adherents of tl\e party became
War Democrats, of whom Mr, Lincoln had
four in his cabinet. Still the Democrats
kept up their organization, through which
they contented themselves with obstructing
the government. Fernando Wood, mayor
of New York, who had recently been suc-
ceeded in the control of Tammany Hall by
Wm. M. Tweed (who was to die in prison as
a felon), proposed to separate that city from
the Union, and make it a "free cit}'."

Peace meetings and lodges of the Knights of
the Golden Circle were organized, esisecially

in Maryland and the Ohio valley, and wore
so treasonable an aspect that tlie writ of
habeas corpus was suspended, first in and
about Washington, but finally, in 1868, over
the whole country by Act of Congress. In
1862 the influence of Tammany Hall made
Horatio Seymour Governor of New York,
and he took up the burthens of office re-

solved to "maintain the sovereignity and
.iurisdiction of the State." He applied
himself to the postponement of the draft,

whicli he claimed bore unjustly upon
tlie City of New York. The draft riots

ensued. In 1863 the Ohio Democracy
nominated Vallandigham for Governor.
A stout opposer of the war and a contume-
lious defamer of the government, lie had
been arrested by Gen Burnside, and the
President had sent him within the Confed-
erate lines. He escaped to Canada. His ar-

rest was bitterly assailed by Governor Sey-
mour and the peace party, whose often pro-

posed plan, in Congress and out of it, was
to cease hostilities and call a convention of
the States and make peace. This would
have sounded like a reasonable proposition
(as we now look back over the whole field),

if it had come from Jefferson Davis, as the
head of the Confederate States, but was
purely impracticable as coming from any
adherent of the Northern cause, wliich was
committed to the plan of breaking down and
destroying any and all armed attempts to

subvert the government, and to eventually
restore all the States to their normal condi-
tion under the Constitution. Vallandigliam
was defeated for Governor of Ohio by the
extraordinary majority of over 100,000 votes,

and throughout the North Republicans
triumphed in the fall elections. The draft

riots, the secret conspiracy societies, the cop-
per-headed emblems unblushingly worn in

Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, the intemper-
ance of the peace advocates, but above all,

the victories of Gettysburg and Vicksburg,
had turned the tide of sentiment strongly

and unchangeably towards Lincoln. Itmay
be said, to quote again from an Encyclo-
pgedia, to be " one of tlie marvels of history
that the Democratic party did not then sink
from view, as for a far less treason the Fed-
eralists had done 50 years before, and its

persistence shows how much more organi-
zation and party discipline will avail tlian

sentiment and opinion."
In passing upon the action of Governor

Seymour, as alluded to above, it seems
strange that so pure, well-developed and
able a man and politician, reared in Oneida
county, in the midst of a patriotic and re-

fined people, should liave been for a single
moment lacking iji any attribute of higliest

citizensliip or of official integrity. The
action of such a man at sucli a time will
probably invite inquiry by the student of
history in the future, as to wliether the
many constitutional questions involved in
the civil war were really so self-evidently all

upon one side, and whether there was not in-

deed much to be said to justify Governor Sey-
mour's somewhat reluctant exhibition of
patriotism, especially wlien liis official posi-

tion as Governor enabled him to understand
how solidly founded in personal gain or
grovelling ambition were the so-called
"patriotic" acts of many ^vho shouted
" Down with the South " with their lips, but
had both hands clutching at the national
treasury. One thing is certain : all of Gov-
ernor Seymour's military appointments
were of a superior order : he was prompt
in his attention to all his duties as Governor
whenever such duties affected the soldiers

at the front, who had borne a pi'ominent
pai't — though evidentl.v with many men-
tal reservations— in the efforts' the great
State of New York so grandly made to

preserve the Union.
In 1864 General McClelland's name be-

came the rallying word for the Democratic
party, mainly to please the soldiers, but
perhaps partly because he cherished griev-
ances against Secretary Stanton and Presi-

dent Lincoln, under the cover of which
alleged grievances McClellan's friends at-

tempted to excuse his palpable failures in

the peninsula campaign against Richmond.
The National Democratic Convention met
late in August in Chicago, and the fugitive
Vallandigham was permitted to write the
material part of its platform, declaring the
war " a failure to restore the Union, and
that during its four years of continuance the
Constitution had been in every part disre-

garded, and public liberty and private right

alike been trampled down." McClellan
was nominated, but in his letter of accept-
ance he repudiated the platform, hoping
thereby to preserve his consistency as a sol-

dier, while running aS the peace-at-any-
price candidate. He was so badly beaten
that he carried but three States, which held
only one-eleventh of the electoral college.

There were many failures during the war,
but viewed in all the lights that have been
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turned upon his career, McClellan now ap-
pears to have been the most complete and
exhaustive.
To Andrew Johnson the Democratic party

may besaid to be indebted, at least partially,
for its rehabilitation. He had been very
active in Congress in demanding that treason
should be punished, and when he became
President, through the assassination of Lin-
coln, the question he had to meet was how
to reconstruct the States lately in rebellion.

Slavery was forever put out of the way by
the thirteenth article of the amended Con-
stitution, and having freed the slaves the
Republican party stood morally pledged to

protect them in their rights. This was done
by adopting what is known as the fourteenth
araendnient to the Constitution, which gave
them all the rights of citizensliip, and be-

came the basis of reorganization of the
States which had joined in the rebellion.

Pi-esideut Johnson had given these amend-
ments liis full support while in Congress,
and it was naturally supposed that he would
faithfully carry them out when he became
the chief executive officer of the restore<l

government. But soon after he was sworn
into office his attitude underwent a marked
change, perhaps influenced by promises of
high social position in the South as the price
of his treachery, that section having always
denied hijn any other status than that which
belonged to an average "poor white" who
had come to the front in defiance of their
ancient traditions. He appointed provisional
governors for the secession States, who sum-
moned conventions to draft constitutions
for reorganizing those States. Thus recon-
structed, with the political condition of the
freedmen wholly ignored, except that in

some he was excluded altogether from vot-
ing, these States chose representatives in
Congress ; but as there was not the least

authority for Johnson's attempt to thus re-

organize State governments in the South,
the whole scheme was rejected by Congress,
and the representatives thus chosen were
not recognized. An attempt to impeach
Johnson soon followed, but it was not suc-
cessful.

We will follow a little further the record
made by the Democracy, mainly for the
benefit of those who shall peruse this history
in the years which are to come. The Na-
tional Democratic Convention which met in
New York on the 4th of July, 1868, placed
Horatio Seymour in nomination for the
Presidency, upon a platform denouncing the
military usurpations of the Republicans in
the South, hostility to the enfranchisement
of the freedmen, and a declaration that the
Ijonds which had been issued during the
war, when not actually naming " gold " as
the coin demanded in their redemption,

, should be paid in " lawful money," which,
of course, meant greenbacks or any paper
obligations of the government that the
exigencies of the war had made a legal
tender in payment of all debts, public or

private. Thus the Democrats abandoned
their ancient "hard-money" principles, so

ablv advocated by Andrew Jackson and
Thomas Hart Benton. General Grant de-

feated Seymour, carrying twenty-six of the

States, witli 212 electoral votes.

In this contest Tammany Hall carried the

State of New York for Seymour. Only
three of the seceded States were excluded
from a share in the election, and the recon-

struction era was practically ended, at least

so far as the national government made any
attempt in that direction, and all the seceded
States were soon back in the Union, with
the same general rights as were enjoyed by
those which had remained loyal.

In 1873, what were designated as the
" Liberal Republicans," put Horace Greeley
in nomination for the Presidency in opposi-
tion to Grant. He had been the most con-
spicuous antagonist tlie Democratic party
had ever encountered, yet he received their
support in the North, such was their party
fealty and the coherence of their organiza-
tion ; but their support was unavailing, that
veteran Whig and celebrated newspaper
editor and political writer was badly beaten,
carrying but sixty-six of the electoral votes.
He died before those votes were cast.

The country was now confronted with a
"solid South," and it was Democratic,
needing but New York and one or two
minor States in the North to give that party
the control of the government. More than
ever this condition forced the Democracy to
become a party of expedients, in one part
of the country advocating certain doctrines
that were repudiated in another portion.
Yet in the fall of 1874 they had gained con-
trol of the National House of Representa-
tives, and, with the exception of two Con-
gresses, have held it continuously since, and
from 1879 to 1881 it had a narrow majority
in the Senate.
In 187G the nomination of the veteran

Democrat, Samuel J. Tilden, came very near,
through its affiliation with the "solid South,"
restoring that party to a full control of the
government. Hayes was the Republican
nominee, and if the disputed States of South
Carolina, Florida and Louisana were covinted
for him he would have a majority of one in

'the Electoral College. Tilden's friends
claimed, and it is now generally conceded
that they were right in so claiming, that
the popular votes in those States were in
Tilden's favor, and should have been counted
for him. After a winter of anxiety, wlien
a resort to an armed collision of the oppos-
ing jjarties was much discussed, the matter
was settled by an electoral commission,
which seated Hayes. Thus, after sixteen
years of exclusion from the White House,
Tilden had led his party back to its old tra-
ditions, and on the popular vote he had
157,037 majority over all his competitors
combined. His efforts in New York in
driving from power the infamous Tweed
ring had much to do with his popularity,
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and though defeated for the Presidency,
Governor Tilden had the satisfaction in 1878
of seeing both houses of Congress Demo-
cratic. His life- long labors in his native
State had this satisfactory result—it restored
the Democratic party to a position of re-

spectability, and rescued it from the fate it

had invited by its stolid opposition to the
attempts of patriots in trying to suppress the
rebellion.

We come now to a date when even the
young men of the country can trace in their
recollection the issues betvceen the Republi-
can and Democratic organizations. There
was but little actual antagonism between
them, when, in 1880, the Democrats put
General Hancock in nomination for the
Presidency. Although he carried nineteen
States, their united votes were but 155, and
Garfield, his competitor, was triumphantly
elected. Hancock's defeat could be traced
directly to the tariff, the same issue that
now in 1894 is the main contention between
the two leading parties in the country.

The Stalwarts.

Under the Hayes administration there
arose the " stalwart " faction in the Republi-
can party, under the domination of Roscoe
Conkling of New York, who, with his fellow
senator, Thomas H. Piatt, had resigned his
seat in Congress in umbrage because the
President had appointed an opponent of
Conkling to the position of collector of the
port of New York, the attaches of which
office had for over ten years been Conkling's
chief dependence in maintaining his hold
upon the Republican "machine" in that
great State. These men appealed to the
New York legislature for re-election, which
would be looked upon as a vindication of
their course and a sort of expression of re-
newed confidence in Conkling as the party
leader. But in this they were sadly disap-
pointed, and the well-laid plan of Conkling,
by which he had hoped to weaken Garfield's
influence with his party by his own vindica-
tion in New York, proved a boomerang for
that once powerful leader whose popularity
had been wholly based upon his ability to
keep his henchmen in salaried positions
under the government. When these were
withdrawn his political prestige came ab-
I'uptly to an end ; thencefoward he was of
no account as a party leader. Indeed, he
had never been a safe councellor for any
party, his egoism and aggressive person-
ality unfitting him for high rank as a states-

man.
The defeat of Folger (who had been put

forward as the stalwart candidate for Gov-
ernor in New York, by the enormous ma-
jority of nearly 200,000 votes, utterly
squelched the Conkling stalwarts and
brought into prominence the successful
candidate against Folger, Grover Cleveland,
who was thenceforward to become the
Democratic leader of the party, whicli had,

after many vicissitudes and several deliber-
ate attempts at suicide, survived through
war and peace, and at last was again domi-
nant.
But the stalwarts, as a fitting testimonial

of their desperation and general lack of
principal in politics, deliberately defeated
Blaine (as was evidenced in the vote of
Oneida county, the home of Conkling), when
he ran against Cleveland in 1884, and lost

New York and the Presidency by less than
1,200 votes— giving the Democrats entire
control of all the national offices.

'
' Lawful Money. "

For several years there was much discus-
sion as to the policy of paying all the bonds
of the government in gold coin, many of
these bonds reading upon their face that
they were to be paid in "lawful money,"
which included silver as well as greenbacks.
The bankers and bondholders throughout
the country insisted that gold coin was the
" lawful money " they ought to receive, and
the masses of the people felt th^t " green-
backs," being also " lawful money," were
good enough to pay off the bonds with,
rhis discussion brought into existence what
was called the " Greenback " party, whicli,
affiliating with the various labor unions
throughout the North, at one time had quite
a following. But as the several classes of
bonds fell due, or were extended at a much
lower rate of interest, and as the banks
themselves were obliged to hold large blocks
of these bonds as security for their circula-
tion, the actual question as to what kind of
money should be used in paying them off
was never definitely passed upon. By 1888
the Greenback party had no standing in the
country, save as it was manipulated by cer-
tain politicians to further some individual
end at the time of an election. The rise and
decline of this organization are noted here
more as a matter of perfecting our political
record, than because the party was ever a
national one. But the questions they
brought forward for discussion are import-
ant and remain unsettled, and will probably
remain so, since the United States govern-
ment has never yet— 1st January, 1895—
failed to pay off any of its bonds, issued to
put down the rebellion in gold, when the
yellow metal was demanded.

We have digressed a little, and again take
up the main thread of our sketch.

The Tariff.

In the various mutations of its career the
Democracy had been upon both sides of the
tariff question. The high protective tariff

of 1844 was the work of Mr. Hungerford,
from Jefferson county, and it stood for
many years as the policy of the Democratic
party; but different views began to be enter-
tained by many Democratic leaders, among
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them Mr. Cleveland, until the party drift
appeared to tend towards an entire abandon-
ment of a protective system, as one which
taxed the people without equally replenish-
ing the public treasury, and enriched manu-
facturers and fostered monopolies b}- an un-
justifiable tax on the consumer. The
National Convention of that party in 1892
finally threw down the gauntlet by declar-
ing " protection to be robbery of the many
for the benefit of the few," and demanded
that " taxes be limited to the necessities of
the government when honestly and eco-

nomically administered." That is the posi-

tion of the party to-day ; but, true to its

traditions, it is " snlid " on both sides of this

important question, according to the varied
interests of its adherents in diifei-ent locali-

ties.j

The Silver Question.

Another question became prominent. In
] S73 the coinage of the silver dollar was dis-

continued by Act of Congress. Its value
relative to gold had begun to decline, a
process which had gone continuously on
with the opening of new mines, its elimina-
tion in Europe from international ex-

change, and the imjarovement of pro-
cesses for reducing the ore. In 1878 Mr.
Bland brought forward a bill in Congress to
restore this coinage on the old ratio of silver

to gold, and to make it a legal tender for all

debts. The bill was passed over the veto of
President Hayes. Provision was made for
the purchase and coinage by the treasury of

$2,000,000 per montli, with discretion
granted to the Secretaiy of the Treasury to
increase the amount to |4, 000, 000, or in fact
to make the government the buyer of nearly
all the average annual silver production of
the country. Against this coinage the
treasury was instructed to issue silver certi-

ficates, or current notes payable in silver
coin, and in fifteen years the government
had accumulated in such coin and in silver
bullion over |300,000,000, and the fund was
constantly increasing. The seigniorage
went to increase the public revenue.
Perhaps no two questions have ever been

presented to the people that admitted of
such earnest discussion and such diversity
of views as the tariff and the silver questions.
Neither of them ought to be looked upon as
partizan questions, for they are both practi-
cal matters and should have been kept out-
side of politics. But they were both un-
settled in June, 18S8. when Cleveland was
nominated at St. Louis, and the Republicans
(ipposeil him with Benjamin Harrison, of
Indiana, who was elected, having a majority
of sixty-five in tlie electoral college. The
defeatof Cleveland was generally attributed
to David Bennett Hill, then Governor of
New York, who controlled Tammany Hall,
which was said to be solidly opposed to
Cleveland. In the 51st Congress the Repub-
licans had a fair working majority-, and
they passed the revenue measure known as

the McKinley bill, which was moderately

protective.

In June, 1892, the National Conventions

of the two parties were held, and Cleveland

and Harrison were again nominated. In

the Republican convention there was
evinced much personal feeling between de-

legates who favored Harrison or Blaine.

Harrison secured the nomination, but was
defeated by Cleveland at the polls.

The condition of business having very
rapidly deteriorated early in 1898, or almost

as soon as Cleveland was inaugurated, he
called Congress together in extra session.

After nearly three months spent in discus-

sion that hody repealed what was known as

the purchasing clause of the "Sherman
Silver Bill," and the monthly purchase of

silver immediately ceased, but the Secretary
of the Treasury was empowered to coin the
silver on hand into silver dollars at his dis-

cretion.

Having brought this political record down
to 1894, and having shown, as we think,
whence the two leading parties. Republican
and Democratic, have sprung, as well as
chronicled their varying fortunes, each hav-
ing intelligently borne rule for many years,

and each having been represented by the
ablest men the country has produced, we
may now pau.'-e and leave for those who
follow us to complete the further record.
It may be that our delineation of the work-
ings of the Democratic party will be con-
sideied by some as partizan or unfair. The
writer of this chapter is a Dejuocrat who
voted for Cleveland and while he has tried
to be entirely impartial he has been every-
where confronted by the record Democracy
has left behind it, and those records, from
1859 to 1865, prove that party to have been
lacking in theiDatriotism and dignified states-
manship which its earlier and later record
seemed to demand.

It will be observed that this chapter has
made no allusion to the position of the two
parties upon the subject of pensioning
wortliy soldiers who went to the front and
fought for the Union. After careful search
the writer has been unable to discover any
essential difference between the two leading
parties upon this questien, though it has
jbeen charged that President Cleveland has
not favored the later pension legislation.
But Congress makes the laws; the Presi-
dent's duty is merely to see that they are
faithfully executed

.

Getting Near Together.

After nearly half a century of strife be-
tween the Rejiublicans and Deniociata there
is, in the beginning of the year 1895 — the
one hundrdth since the Black River country
began to be settled — actually only one di-
vergent question which keeps these two
great parties separate, that of the tariff—
whether the government expenses shall be
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collected mainly through a tariff upon im-
ports high enough to really amount to pro-

tection for the American manufacturer—
and this is the Republican contention— or
whether, as is desired by the Democrats, a
lighter tariflf shall be imposed upon imports
and the balance needed to carry on the
government be raised by a slight tax upon
incomes above |4,000 a year, and perhaps
an increased tax upon some article of

domestic production, say whisky or tobacco,
or both.

And since so slight a difference separates
these two veteran organizations, it is not
improbable that the future will develop new
questions of a more engrossing character,
and then we shall perhaps see both of these
parties disintegrate, and become merged
into new organizations, whose rallying cries

are yet unspoken, and springing "from exi-

gencies and needs as yet undeveloped.

The Populists.

In this chapter I have made no direct allu-

sion to the Populists, who have had an
organization in a part of the West, particu-

larly in Kansas and the Dakotas, and now
count at least two Senators and two or
three Representatives in Congress. As an
organization, the Populists appear to have
been unfortunate in their selection of the
few officers whom they have pushed to pro-
minence, for from none of these has there
ever come an intelligent setting forth of the
principles or the demands of that organiza-
tion. They have limited their efforts to a
mere obstruction of most of the legislation

proposed by either of the older parties. It

is true that Senator Peffer, of Kansas,
solemnly proposed that the government
should issue $300,000,000 of lawful money
and loan it to farmers in the West at 2 per
cent interest, and another of these office-

holding Populists advocated the establish-

ment of depots by the government into

which the farmers would be allowed to

empty their wheat and receive ready cash
for it at an established rate. But these pro-

positions, and others which might be named,
appear so childish as not to demand serious

consideration from any one. That organi-

zation is not likely to send any further re:

presentatives to Congress.

Jefferson County's Local Politics.

The strictly local political history of

Jefferson county for the years between 1860

and 1894 may be divided into three general
periods: the war period; the reconstruction

epoch, embracing the modifications of the
constitutions of the returned seceding States

so as to adapt them to the abolition of

slavery; the amendments to the United
States Constitution and their ratification by
the requisite number of States. Then fol-

lowed twenty or more years of great pros-

perity and continued growth of the country
under the system of protection to American

industries. In all this period Jefferson
county was in full accord with the East and
North, and bore an heroic part in all the
great crises of that eventful period. She
sent her full quote of volunteers to the de-
fense of the Union, and for the whole of the
politically tumultuous period of actual con-
flict and reconstruction, sent clear-headed
and patriotic representatives to Congress,
whose voices and votes were uniformly on
the side of the largest liberty, the cleanest
politics and the greatest reasonable economy

.

From the time of the organization of the
Republican party in 18.56, beginning with
the Fremont campaign, Jefferson county
has not failed to sustain the Republican
candidates for President ar.d Governor and
Members of Congress. During that long
and very prosperous period she once elected
a Democratic sheriff, and on another
occasion a Democratic county judge. These
occasions were wholly due to internal strife

between local Republican leaders. In 1878
Leonard Seaton, the Democratic nominee,
was elected sheriff over Dewitt C. Wheeler,
by 642 plurality; and in 1889 a similar event
occurred in the election of a county judge,
when John C. McCartin, Democrat, was
elected to that office over Elon R. Brown,
Republican, by 176 plurality. These events,
however, were only temporary eddies in tlie

steady current of Republicanism in the
county.
During the War of the Rebellion, from

the time Fort Sumter was fired upon and
the first call for 75,000 men till the sur-

render of General Lee at Appomattox, the
thought and heart of the great body of the
people were with President Lincoln, and
heartily aiding the Union cause. After it

became fully evident that a prolonged war
was inevitable, most of the Democrats in

the county called themselves War Demo-
crats, and eminent men of that party spoke
side by side with Republicans at recruiting
meetings, but their distinct party oi'gaii-

ization was kept up. and in the campaign
of 1864 they generally voted for General
McClelland, though their platform declared
the war to be a failure. The oi'ganization
of the Democratic party was kept up with
the prophetic belief that it would most
likely be needed some day. Then, as now,
War Democrats and Anti-war Demcjcrats
voted together the same as Protection Demo-
crats and Free Trade Democrats now vote
together, without rhyme or reason. The
era of reconstruction brought no marked
changes in the strength and membership of

the Republican party in Jefferson county.
Its majorities maj' h^ve diminished some-
what owing to a lack of that all absorbing
interest felt during the war period.

Passing from the reconstruction epoch to

the quieter period of the past twenty years,

the questions of temperance and protection
to American industries have taken the place
of the slaver}' question, war and reconstruc-
tion, the Republican organization appearing
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to manifest more interest in tlie progress of

temperance and industrial protection tlian

the Democratic. This has served to keep

up party divisions about where they were
during the slavery agitation. At this writ-

ing the threatening effort to repeal the pro-

tective principle has undoubtedly given the
'

' bulge " to the Republican side of politics.

For nearly twenty years there has existed

in Jefferson county, as elsewhere, a Prohi-

bition party, which has cast from 500 to

1,000 votes. It reached its highest vote six

years ago, since when it has declined to

about 600, where it has remained rather

stationary for some years past.

We append a tabulated statement show-
ing the pluralities given for Representatives

in Congress from 1820 to 1893, and with this

table and the lengthy note relating to Silas

Wright we close this political chapter in

wiiich we have steadfastly striven to be im-
partial, confining ourselves to relating facts

and incidents, but seldom venturing any
opinion of our own; but when that has
occurred, we have only drifted with the

current of political events, never antagon-
izing or indulging in argument or special

pleading. Parties must be prepared to go
into history like individuals, upon their un-
disputed record and the general trend of

their influence.

Yrs.

1820
1833
1834
1836

Plur'

Repeesentatives in Congress. 1820-94.

Eepresentatives.

Micah Sterling, D.
Ela Collins, D. .

Egbert Ten Eyck,
Silas Wright, *D.

D. 14
30

•The fact, that (iu 1886) the distineuished Silas
Wright rej)reseiited the' Jefferson, St. Lawrence and
Lewis district in Congress, is now recalled by but very-

few of our people. He was without question the
ablest statesman the northern part of the State has
ever produced.
Mr. Wright came of humble parentage, but rose by

uninterrupted growth to become a member of the
State Legislature, member of Congress, and then a U.
S. Senator from the great State of New York. While
Senator he became the popular Governor of his State,
and refused the nomination to the Vice-Presidency at
a time when it was considered the almost sure step-
ping-stone to the Presidency itself— a position he
could certainly have reached, for he was the idol of
his party in the free States, and that party {the Demo-
cratic) had for many years ruled the country, for its

doctrines appealed to the judgment of the common
people.
He was of sturdy build, above medium height, of a

serious deportment, easily approached by plain peo-
ple (for he came of such), and maintained a quiet
dignity that seemed exactly to fit him. I first heard
him in a political speech at Watertown, during the

Yrs.

1838
1830-6
'36-40

1840
'43-44

1846
1848
1850
1853
1854
'56-60
'60-64

'64-70

'70-74
'74-78

'78-83

1883
'84-86

1888
1890
1891

'92-94

Representatives.

Joseph Hawkins, D.
Daniel Wardwell, D. .

Isaac H. Bronson, D.
Thomas C. Chittenden, W
Orville Hungerford, D. .

Joseph Mulliu, W. . .

Charles E. Clarke, W. .

Willardlves. Ind. D. .

Caleb Lyon, Ind. ...
William A. Gilbert, R. .

Charles B. Hoard, R. .

Ambrose W. Clark, E. .

Addison H. Laflin, R. .

Clinton L. Merriam, R. .

George A. Bagley, R. .

Warner Miller, R. . .

Charles R. Skinner, R. .

Abraham X. Parker, R.
Fred Lansing, R. . . .

Leslie W. Russeil, R. . .

Newton M. Curtis, R. (to fill

cancy)
Charles A. Chickering, R. .

va-

Plur.

13

6

1016
461
769
44
309
419
1083
644

3503
8478
3607
883
1363
1090
1450
2063
2378
1304

107
2674

These figures relate only to the vote
in Jefferson county, not to the whole dis-

trict. At first the Congx-essional district

comprised Jefferson, St. Lawrence and
Lewis; then Jefferson county alone; then
Jefferson and Lewis; then Jefferson, Lewis
and Herkimer; then Jefferson, St. Law-
rence and Lewis. The district is now the
34th, comprising the counties of Jeffei'son,

Oswego and Lewis, having 170,495 popu-
lation. J. A. H.

Polk campaign of 1844. His audience was composed
largely of farmers and other toilers—just the kind of
people he loved to address. He spoke for nearly two
hours, but not a man left while he was speaking. His
mind was judicial in its character, his diction pure
and spontaneous, never halting for a word, and never
repeating. He addressed the understanding, and
would have been embarrassed if any one had laughed
or applauded what he said. Pure in life, a poor man
when he might have made himself rich in office, it is

not strange that he was held in such high esteem by
his party and the people. It was justly said of him
that he spent as much time in declining office as others
did in seeking it. His manner, his language, his every
public action, indicated the sincere, earnest, able
man. Had he been willing to pledge to the Southern
Democrats what Mr. Polk had been constrained to
promise as the price of their favor, Mr. Wright could
have been nominated and elected instead of Polk—but
Silas Wright was not a man to tie his hands by any
such agreement, for he doubtless apprehended the
speedy coming of a time when of necessity the coun-
try would become all slave or all free—andf he wanted
it free . He was fortunate in passing on to join the
" silent majority " before the civil war—and his loving
neighbors in Canton, St. Lawrence county, so long his
honored home, have placed a modest memorial stone
over his early grave, where rests all that was mortal
of one who was surely the foremost of his time.
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THEODORE TUTTLE WOODRUFF,
Inventor of the sleeping car, was born,

April 8, 1811, in Watertown, N. Y. He
came from New England stock, his parents
(Simeon and Rosanna) having removed to

Watertown from Litchfield Conn., in 1800,

there being then less than 100 families in the

entire county. Tlieodore was brought up
on his fathers farm, attending the district

school in winter, until his 16th year, when
he was apprenticed to the Col wells, on Fac-
tory street, to learn wagon-making. In his

18th year his inventive faculties began tlieir

development, evidenced by his building the
model of a mowing-machine, adopting the
same shear-bladed device in use at the pres-

ent day, and from patents on which have
sprung half-a-dozen large fortunes. The
skilled machinist to whom the model was

shown, while admiring the ingenuity of the
invention, declared it of no practical utility!

Young Woodrutf was discouraged by this
verdict of what he considered a superior
mind, and dropped the matter from his
thoughts. He finished his apprenticeship
at cari'iage building, and then became the
expert pattern maker in the Geo. Goulding
(now Bagley & Sewall) machine works.
While employed there the idea of a railroad
sleej)ing-car came into his mind. It was
not, however, until several years afterwards,
and when he had removed to Alton, 111.,

that his ideas took definite form. There he
made his model, and from that city he for-

warded his formal application for a patent,
which was issued in due time.
Unique as was the design, however, and
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wholly unprecedented the invention, as soon
as its intrinsic value had been demonstrated
there were not wanting certain unprincipled
railroad officials who attempted to defraud
him of the benefits of his invention, claim-
ing it not a novelty, but as something used
and discarded years before. Like many
other inventors, Mr. Woodruff was obliged
to defend his patents in the courts at heavy
expense before his priority of invention was
fully established. He had a car built at one
of the railroad shops in Massachusetts, and
thenceforth he became a sort of " citizen at
large," Jefferson county being no longer his

home—entering upon an enlarged experi-
ence that involved daily (sometimes un-
pleasant) contact with leading railroad men,
which soon made his name prominent
throughout the United States as an inventor,
and later as a civil engineer.
Having procured a car, he succeeded (after

much persuasion, and perhaps as the readiest
way to get rid of his importunities), in ob-
taining Mr. Coming's consent to attaching
his car to the night express between New
York and Buffalo on the N. Y. Central. Mr.
Woodruff personally managed the car,

charging fifty cents extra for its use, and
was delighted when a dozen passengers took
lodging with him for the trip. Gradually
his car became talked about among trav-
ellers, and it was not long before so bene-
ficent an invention began to take position
as a factor not to be overlooked in the econo-
mies of life's pilgrimage. Surprising as it

may now appear, the railroad people were
among the very last to appreciate this in-

vention, now so popular on all the railways
of the civilized world. It may be truthfully
said that the sleeping car was actually forced
upon the railroads by the persistent demands
of their patrons. This will be perhaps better
understood when the fact is recalled that
the N. Y. Central actually charged Woodruff
full fare while he was conducting and work-
ing his car, and trying to introduce its merits
to public attention. A vigorous appeal to
Mr. Corning finally resulted in a free pass,
and he was thus relieved from handing over
to the road about seventy per cent, of the
earnings of his car.

The cheese-paring parsimony of the N. Y.
Central at last wore out Mr. Woodruff's
patience, and he resolved to try some other
company. Having heard a great deal about
the superior management of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, he concluded to try what could
be done with its officials. He transferred
his car to Pittsburg, and had it open for in-

spection. It attracted the favorable notice
of Thomas A, Scott, the superintendent, and
Edgar Thompson, the president of that great
road. These two men have passed into his-

tory as the ablest railroad men of their day,
and their intelligent minds immediately
grasped the importance of this new develop-
ment in railroading, and thus the Woodruff
sleeping car was at last appreciated by the
right men.

Several of the leading officials of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad became interested in the

matter, and a strong organization (known
as the Central Transportation Company) was
soon formed, and the manufacture of cars

began. This Transportation Company is still

in existence, and has been for many years

carrying on a law-suit against the Pullman
Company for nearly a million dollars' worth
of property sold to the Pullman Company,
and alleged not to have been paid for.

Thenceforward Mr. Woodruff's life and
name were for nearly ten years connected
with the sleeping car. He called to his as-

sistance his son George, now a railroad man
in California, and his brother Jonah, the

artist, who is buried at South Vineland, N.
J. Success attended all his efforts, and after

several years of decided and well-earned
prosperity he sold all his patents to his asso-

ciates in the Transportation Company (they
afterwards selling to Pullman), and removed
to Mansfield, Ohio, where he built and occu-
pied for many years the fine mansion now
owned by Hon. John Sherman, and used as

his homestead. At Mansfield he was con-
nected with a bank, and honored as an in-

fluential citizen.

He had now reached nearly his 60th year,
an age when most men would have been
content to give up business and take their

ease. But idleness was to him intolerable,

a wicked waste of time, and he resolved to
return to Philadelphia, where opportunities
for engaging in business would be more fre-

quent, and where he had left many friends.

He established himself in handsome quarters
on Broad street, the finest thoroughfare in
the city, and began to look around for an
investment of his means. He had |120,000
in government bonds, the income from
which would be an ample support, for his
personal habits were inexpensive. But he
craved an active business that would give
employment to his means and afford con-
genial occupatioB for his mind. Against
the advice of his friends he finally bought
the Norris Machine Works, at Norristown,
Pa., sixteen miles from Philadelphia. The
plant vsas an old one, which had been for a
time prosperous as a locomotive manufac-
tory, but its fame had departed. The ven-
ture was a losing one from the start, and in
five years Mr. Woodruff had sunk his entire
capital, and was not worth a dollar. Re-
linquishing his home, everything, to his
creditors, he returned to Philadelphia, mak-
ing his home with his daughter, Mrs.
Gerson.
For a time his financial ruin bore heavily

upon him, for he was near seventy, but he
gradually recovered his tone of niind, and
went resolutely to work to earn a living for
himself and his aged partner, who died in
1888, and her remains were brought to Wa-
tertown and buried in Brookside. He was
yet erect and straight as an arrow, bearing
his years as if he were only fifty. He was
a gentleman always, firm yet mild in speech
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and had more tlie appearance of a retired
banker or merchant than of an inventor.

After his losses in business he procured
several valuable patents, among the most
noted being- his steam plow (a wonderful
piece of mechanism); an impoi-tant addition
to the surveyor's compass; a method of ap-
plying propulsive power to vessels bj' screws
at the side instead of the stern; a metallic
self-folding bedstead, and several other in-

ventions of 'less importance but of great
utility. His mind was eminently mechani-
cal; he possessed the rare faculty of con-
structive ingenuity, and his place in history
should be with Goodyear, and Howe, and
Bobert Hitchcock— men who grasped the

needs which life's experiences daily demon-
strated, and wrought out in their minds and
by their own hands those mechanical appli-
ances which have made life easier for all

mankind. Few men have been more suc-
cessful than Mr. Woodruff in that work to
which he gave the very flower of his life;

and his loss of wealth in his old age, joined
to the awful tragedy of his death, fills the
heart with inexpressible sadness.
He was struck by an express train at

Gloucester, N. J. (opposite Philadelphia),
where he had gone on business connected
with his propeller, and instantly killed, in
May, 1892, in his eighty-first year. H6,
also, is buried at Brookside. J. a. h.

THE DISCOVERIES OF A CENTURY.
BY COL. D. M. EVANS, PRESIDENT REDPIELD COLLEGE.

The achievements of one generation can-
not be properly valued by another, for the
conditions and circumstances attending the
work of the earlier generation cannot be
thoroughly apprehended. However gener-
ous be the disposition of the historian to ac-
cord full measure to the labor done, many
important elements, contributing to results,

elude his most careful scrutiny, so that, at

best, he can convey only a vague impression
of what has been inost gloriously achieved.
Though every generation esteems itself su-

perior to its predecessor, this is a very super-
ficial estimate. There has been progress, of

course. While supplied with the accumu-
lated advantages of ages, and armed with
the improved implements of science and
skill, things impossible before may be done
with ease, it does not follow that the gene-
ration is more deserving. Energy, industry,
and perseverance, and the virtues of honesty,
truthfulness, purity, patriotism, and fidelity,

the substrata of all manly character, cannot
be truly measured by the comparison Of

mere material achievements.
The pioneers of Jefferson county entered

upon the task of subduing the wilderness
under circumstances testing their self-reli-

ance, courage, sagacity and fertility of re-

sources to the degree of heroism. Their
success in producing a civilization surpassed
in no part of the world, and in developing
manhood and womanhood of the most noble

type under unfriendly environments, stamps
them as men and women worthy of the

highest honor, morally, intellectually and
physically. Macaulay expressed the idea

that men who do not hold in grateful re-

membrance the noble achievements of their

ancestors, will themselves not do anything
worthy of being remembered by their own
posterity. Though this be true, there is no
danger that such a reproach will rest upon
the sons and daughters of Jefferson coutity,

for the influences of their ancestors are so

palpably interwoven in the texture of their

lives that no obliteration is remotely possible.

A survey of the early conditions of victory
cannot fail to constantly brighten its lustre

and rekindle continually any waning of re-

COL. D. M. EVANS.

gard and esteem. What were these con-

ditions ? What progress has been made in

the century past ?

The treatv of peace concluded at Paris,

September 3, 1778, between Great Britain

and the Colonies, represented by John
Adams, Benjamin Franklin, John Jay,

Henry Lawrence and Thomas Jefferson

(who did not serve), secured independence.

The country was dormant, or rather, slowly
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• recuperating from the long struggle of the
war, during the following ten years. Wash-
ington, Franklin, Jefferson and their com-
peers who piloted the people through the
grand ordeal were consolidating them into
a nation. The fierce conflict of opinions on
political affairs left but little time for plans
for developing the material restources of the
young nation. The settlements still hugged
the seaboard and navigable rivers. But
after the adoption of the Federal Constitu-
tion in 1788, the inauguration of Washing-
ton as President at New York in April, 1789,

and the meeting of the first Congress at the
same place, and which passed as its second
Act a measure for the encouragement and
protection of home indvistries, the people
seemed to take a long breath, as if a great
work had been accomplished, and gird them-
selves for the laborious undertaking of sub-
duing the interior wilderness of our vast
domain. The lake region of northwestern
New York was the iirst to feel the throb-
bing impulse of this progress and to receive
the embrace of the most enterprising and
self-reliant of the pioneers who blazed their
pathless way to Jefferson county. This was
not a speculative immigration, bent on
making fortunes to be spent elsewhere in

ease and luxury, but it was a pilgrimage of
families— home makers, imbued with a de-
termination to win for themselves the com-
forts of civilization and a heritage for their
children, worthy of the sons and daughters
of freemen. How grandly successful they
were, will appear as the story unfolds. The
English would not treat the independent
colonies as a nation, and held much of the
country in the west until after the adoption
of the Constitution. The forts were not
given up until 1796. This thi-eatening aspect
retarded somewhat the movement for new
settlements.
The question of transportation, however,

was the great impediment. There were, of
course, no railroads, nor canals, nor many
common roads. The invention of the steam
engine gave the first glimmer of light on
this subject. Although Thomas Newcomet
invented a steam cylinder and piston by
wliich he was able to pump water from a
mine and which was patented in 1705 in
England, James Watt,' a Scotchman, im-
proved the engine so much and patented
his invention in 1709—extended by Parlia-
ment to 1800—that he is regarded as the
practical inventor of the modern steam en-
gine, with the governor, throttle valve and
barometer, which he afterwards added.
This wonderful invention soon found its

way to the United States, and it has been
perhaps the most important factor in the
developing the country, notwithstanding
the abundance of water-power.
A great stride forward was made when

coal began to be used for fuel. Coal is sim-
ply the heat of the sun absorbed by plants,
which under pressure and heat are trans-
formed into coal. Over 180,000,000 tons are

now mined annually in the United States

and 180,000,000 tons in Great Britain. En-
gineers and other scientists, comparing the

energy produced by the Steam emanating
from the combustion of 300 pounds of coal,

and taking a man's yearly labor as a factor,

announce the following as the result of

their investigations, which we give for

what it is worth:
Estimating the annual production of coal

in the United States to be onW 150,000,000

tons of 2,000 lbs., we have 300,000,000.000
pounds. Suppose only one-fifth of this be
applied to the production of power, and
that the remaining four-fifths will pay for
mining the whole output, then it will be
seen that the amount of coal applied for
motive jiower, is equal to the yearly labor
of 200,000,000 men, working without pay
and requiring no food nor clotliing. This
is an annual contribution to the weath of
the nation. The total production of coal
during the century in the United States
alone, has been upwards of 2,000,000,000
tons; in Great Britain about 0,000,000,000,
and in the princi])al countries of the world
nearly 13,000,000,000 tons.

Coal was discovered in the United States,
first in Rhode Island and Pennsylvania in
1768. Mining was commenced in Pittsburg
in 1784 and in Rhode Island in 1808. The
people did not know how to burn it. Even
in England, where it is said the ancient
Britons used coal, and where certainly it

was burned before IHOO, for Henry III.
granted a license to dig coal in 1272, it was
not in common use until 1600, for it was
deemed prejudicial to human health. It
was declared a " public nuisance," and Par-
liament petitioned the King to prohibit its

use. The United States has about 200,000
square miles of coal area, and Great Britain
5,400 square miles of coal field. The total
in the world is estimated to be 471.800
square miles, capable of producing 303,000,-
000,000 tons, sufficient to last the world
1,000 years.
After coal luining was commenced in the

United States the output increased at a
rapid rate, as may be seen from the progress
in one State—Pennsylvania. The output in
1820 was only 865 tons; in 1840, 1,300,000
tons; in 1850 there were 7 canals and 27
railroads constructed expressly to carry
coal, and in 1893, the production was 99,-
036,000 tons. The production in the whole
United States in 18b8 bv the census of 1890
was 183,423,710 tons.
A century ago all transportation of pas-

sengers and merchandise was by animal
power. As all new roads are bad, the diffi-
culties of exchange and intercourse were
very great. At times the roads were en-
tirely impassible for loaded teams. Costly
transportation means low prices to the far-
mer and manufacturer and high prices for
the consumer. It cuts both ways and be-
comes the very greatest impediment progress
meets. The water ways were the earliest
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thoroughfai'es for communication and for
transportation where the streams were suit-

able. They were so popular that the send-
ing off of goods by any conveyance has
come to be called a " shiiiment." Goods are
" shipped " no matter whether sent by land
or water. Where no streams were avail-

able "turnpikes" were constructed and
canals dug. The stage coach and packet
for the conveyance of passengers made in-

tercourse easier and mails more frequent
and regular. But it was not until steam
was liarnessed for these purposes that any
great progress was made. Ingenious men
in all parts of the civilized world seemed to
be at work at the same time on the problem
of steam navigation first, and then steam
vehicles for land purposes. The travel by
water was first settled.

As earh' as 1763 William Henry, of Penn-
sylvania, made a steamboat and success-
fully ran it on the Conestoga River. John
Fitch invented a steamboat driven by pad-
dles or oars, and made successful trips on
the Delaware River in 1786. An English
firm. Miller, Taylor & Symington, in 1788,

constructed a steam tug capable of hauling
a boat at the rate of five miles an hour, but
it washed the banks so badly that the enter-

prise was abandoned. Similar partially

successful experiments were made in France.
Robert Fulton, of New York, procured a
steam engine of the most approved pattern
from Messrs. Watt & Boulton, England,
the inventors and greatest manufacturers
of steam engines, and proceeded to build a
boat to be driven by it. Robert J. Living-
ston, of New York, advanced the funds for
the project. On August 7-9, 1807, Fulton's
steamboat, called the "Clermont,'" made a
trip from New York to Albany and return,
at the average rat© of 5 miles an hour. In
view of this success, Fulton and Livingston
were granted a monojjoly of sailing steam-
boats on the Hudson, and that metliod of

navigation became assured. But Fulton
narrowly escaped the honor attached to his

name, for John Stevens, of New York, was
at work on a similar boat, and finished it

only a few days after the successful trip of

the " Clermont." Finding that he could
not sail his boat on the Hudson by reason of

the monopoly already gi-anted, Stevens took
his boat by sea to the Delaware river, thus
demonstrating that sucli boats could sail in

rough water when every one believed that
they were not serviceable at sea. This was
a revelation. In 1812 a small steamer called

the "Comet" was built in England and
made successful trips. In 1819 the little

steamer "Savannah" sailed from Savan-
nah, Ga., to England and thence to Russia,
the pioneer of the vast army of steam ves-

sels of every nation which now plow the
waters of all oceans. The exported mer-
chandise of the United States in 1893
amounted to $1,015, 789,607, and the imports,
$837,391,284. About seven-eighths of this

vast aggregate was carried in steam vessels.

. The development of land transportatiou
was more tardy. It involved a more diffi-

cult problem. The vehicle must not only be
propelled, but a roadway must be devised for
it to travel on. Railroads, with timber rails,

on which i-an heavy carriages drawn by
horses, were used in and about Newcastle,
England, for hauling coal from the mines
as early as 1602. At Whitehaven, England,
a short iron road was laid in 1738. A simi-
lar one, near Sheffield, was constructed in
1776, but was destroyed by the colliers. A
road with iron rails was built at Colebrook
Dale, of considerable extent, in 1786. A
patent for a high pressure locomotive vt-as

issued in England, to Trevethick and Viv-
ian, in 1803. William Hedley, of Wylam
colliery, England, is said to have been the
first to use a steam engine for animal power
in a coal mine, in 1813. Geoi-ge Stephenson
built his first locomotive for the Killings-
worth (Eng.) colliery, in 1814. This had a
flue boiler, and it is regarded as the parent
of the modern locomotive. It could not
make steam enough to run more than three
miles an hour. To avoid the noise of the
escaping steam, about which a complaint
had been made, Stephenson turned the
steam into the smoke-stack, with a view of
smothering the noise. This increased the
draft of the furnace, and doubled the speed
of the engine. The Stockton and Darling-
ton road (Eng.), 37 miles in length, was
opened for general traffic in 1835. For the
new road between Manchester and Liver-
pool, the directors offered a reward equiva-
lent to $3,500 for a locomotive which could
haul three times its own weight on a level
road at a speed of 10 miles an hour. Rob-
ert Stephenson, Jr., nephew of George Ste-
phenson, the engineer of the road, won the
prize, producing an engine called the "Roc-
ket," in October, 1839, weighing 7J tons,
which drew 44 tons at the speed of 14 miles
an hour.
The first railroad in the United States was

built from Quincy to Boston, in 1826-7, to
furnish granite for the patriotic purpose of
erecting the Banker Hill monument. The
second road, completed in May, 1837, only a
month or two later than that of the Quincy
quarries, was one of nine miles in length,
from the coal mines of Mauch Chunk, Pa.,
to the Lehigh Rivei'. This ran the loaded
cars down by gravity, the empty cars being
hauled up the incline by mules. In 1838,
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
built a i-oad from Honesdale, Pa., to their
canal. In 1830, the Baltimore and Ohio
road and five other roads were commenced.
In the spring of 1839, before the great tri-

umph of Mr. Stephenson's engine, "Roc-
ket," in England, an English-built engine,
procured by the Delaware and Hudson
Canal Company, made the first trip ever
made by a steam locomotive on this conti-
nent'. Horatio Allen was the engineer, and
the route was over 16 miles of the Hones-
dale, Pa., road. It is worthy of note, also.
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that on the recommendation of Mr. Allen,
who was chief engineer of the South Caro-
lina road then being constructed, the board
of directors, January 14, 1830, selected the
locomotive engine as the motive power, this

being the first action by any corporate body
in the world adopting the locomotive on a
road for general passenger and freight trans-

port. A contract was made with the West
Point (N. Y.) Foundry Co., to build a loco-

motive for the road. This was put in ser-

vice November 3, 1830, and whs the first

built in the United States for railroad ser-

vice. The first railroad in New York was
that between Albany and Schenectady,
opened for general traffic in 1833. From
this time on the development was very
rapid. The mileage in the United States in

1891, was 170,601 miles. The great trans-

continental lines, now five in number, are

the marvel of the world.
Although cotton had been known from time

immemorial, in the eastern hemisphere, and
had been woven into fabrics of great beauty
by rude appliances, its culture in the United
States was of slow growth, and the present
century is entitled to the credit of the won-
derful development of the cotton-manufac-
turing industry of the world. Some cotton
was found in 1536, in Texas. It is also

known to have been grown in Maryland in

1736, and one bag of cotton is said to have
been exported from Savannah, Ga., in 1737.

An American ship was seized in 1784, be-

cause it had on board eight bags of cotton,

a quantity greater than it was thought pos-

sible could have been raised in the United
States. The short staple began to be culti-

vated in a regular way in 1785, and in 1795
1,000,000 pounds were exported from
Charleston, S. C. In 1860, the product was
4,675,000 bales.

The seed of the cotton boll was at first

cleaned by hand, or by a rude sort of rake.
The process was slow, and left the fibre in

a twisted and tangled condition, so that it

was impossible to make a smooth, strong
thread of it. The yarn was spun one thread
at a time, like wool on the old-fashioned
spinning-wheel. The cotton yarn thus spun
could be used only as " filling " for wool
warp.

Eli Whitney, of Massachusetts, a veritable
"Yankee schoolmaster," saw the clumsy
operation of cleaning off the seed, and, in

1793, invented a practical machine, called a
" cotton-gin," for doing this work. This in-

vention revolutionized cotton culture.
Whereas the industry had been so little

profitable that there was a sti-ong tendency
towards the emancipation of slaves as un-
profitable laborers, and public steps had
Ijeen taken towards this end in some com-
munities, notably in Virginia, the introduc-
tion of Whitney's machine made slave labor
desirable, and therefore put a stop to anti-
slavery agitation in the South. What has
been the effect on the nation, and even on
Great Britain, which prepared to use the

greatly-increased product, would be aji m-
teresting study. When it is remembered

that the cotton-gin of Whitney and the

steam-engine of AVatt, nearly coincident in-

ventions, were supplements to the " spin-

ning-mule " and power loom inventions,

barelv completed in England, the wonderful

advance in the manufacture of textile fab-

rics is fully explained.

James Hargreave, of England, invented a

carding machine in 1760, and in 1767 pro-

duced a spinning machine which made eight

threads at a time. This seemed to be neces-

sary to use up the product of his " carder,"

and it was thought to be a marvellous
achievement. In 1769 Richard Arkwright
patented his

'

' throttle " frame, a machine
drawing out the fibre by means of rollers.

This made a firm, even thread, and almost
any number of them at a time. In 1779,

Samuel Crompton produced a machine,
combining Hargreave's '

' jenny " with Ark-
wright's "throttle," and called it the
'

' mule " jenny. This is practically the mod-
ern cotton-spinning machine. The most im-
proved machinery from England soon found
its way into the United States, and as soon
as peace was declared, in 1783, attempts
were made to start cotton mills at Beverley
and Bridgewater, Mass., and at Philadel-
phia, Pa., but with little success. In 1790,
Samuel Slater, an Englishman, established
at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, a mill which
was the first successful cotton mill in the
United States. There were in operation, in

1890, 904 mills, which produced fabrics of

the value of $267,981,724. The number of
mills decreased in the last ten years, because
of consolidation and the building of large
establishments. Though the number in
1880 was 1,005, the production was only
$210,950,383. It is estimated that the annual
production equals the capital invested, and
that the wages paid annually is about one-
fifth of the capital invested in the plants.
Great Britain before our revolution, did

everything possible to repress the growth of
manufactures in the colonies, passing acts
of Parliament to prevent them, and making
the importation of some machinery a penal
offense. Notwithstanding this prohibition,
the manufacture of coarse woollens grew to
considerable proportions at an early day, by
being established as a household industry.
A society to promote this manufacture was
organized in New York in 1774. It discour-
aged the importation of woollen goods and
the slaughtering of sheep for food. This had
great influence. The first mill is said to
have been built in Hartford, Conn., about
1791, to which Alexander Hamilton referred
in one of his able state papers. In 1810 the
manufactures of woollen is given as $25,608,-
788 in the census, but no mention is made
of mills. In 1802 the first merino sheep
were imported; and in 1809 another impor-
tation of 4,000 sheej) was made. Spinning-
wheels became staple household equipments
in the farm houses, and looms almost as
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plenty, while carding mills were found on
hundreds of streams, and thousands of

weavers and woolen workers came from
Europe in 1774 and subsequent .years. Now
woolen fabrics are the most important item
in textile manufacture, the amount in 1890
being $337, 768, 534, including the finest cloths

and worsteds known in tlie market.
The cultivation of silk received considera-

ble attention in this country at a very early
day. The cultivation of the mulberry as
food for the silk-worm became almost a
mania, even in Jefferson county, like that
of the tulip ci'aze in Holland In 1840, 61,-

552 pounds of silk was raised, but the cul-

ture soon declined to a merely nominal
amount. The manufacture, however, con-
tinued to flourish until at present it is a very
important industry. The very best grade of
all kinds of silks and ribbons are now made,
and find a market in all parts of the world,
competing successfully with the best foreign
grades. The number of mills, by the census
of 1890, was 472, and the annual production
of silk valued at 187,298,454. The total an-
nual production of our textile fabrics
amounts to $693,048,703.
The perfection of the power-loom, which

is one of the most wonderful triumphs of

man's ingenuity, has contributed largely to

the great increase in the manufacture of

textile fabrics. While the loom was limited
at first to plain goods, except when made by
hand, and it needed very close attention
from the ojDerator, its production was re-

stricted. The greatest improvement in the
loom was that of Joseph Marie Jacquard in

1800, by which unlimited fancy patterns can
be woven. When, however, a thread of the
warp or filling broke, it made imperfections.
In 1838 Erastus B. Bigelow made the auto-
matic stop motion. It would stop when a
thread broke. He perfected his device in

1848, so as to apply it to the Jacquard loom,
increasing its production from 4 yai-ds a day
at 30 cents a yard for a man's work, to 30
yards a day at 4 cents a yard, and needing
only a girl for an operator.

Iron is so important to civilized man that

it is not strange that the colonists very early
sought to produce it for themselves. The
first settlers in Virginia made iron in 1623

;

also at Lynn, Mass. , in 1 631 , The first works
were erected in New York, at Sterling, in

1751. This establishment made the great
lS6-ton chain to bar the Hudson at West
Point in 1778. George Washington and
otiiers erected charcoal blast furnaces in

Virginia in 1724. Iron manufacture in-

creased so rapidly that the English Parlia-

ment, in 1750, prohibited its manfacture in

the colonies. It has now become so import-
ant that the industry is said to be the bar-

ometer of the country's prosperity. When
iron languishes all industries are dull.

When the iron industry is flourishing, all

business is said to prosper. The improve-
ments in its manufacture have been almost
marvellous. The details would till volumes.

What may be termed the epochs of the de-
velopment only can be mentioned. The in-
vention of puddling in 1784, by Henry Gort,
of Great Britain, was of fundamental im-
portance. Pie also invented the process of
using iron rollers to shape the blooms into
bars, rods and rails. The methods of mak-
ing iron from the ore by the direct and in-
direct process ai'e numerous. The more
recent are those of Siemens, of England

;

Tho,s. Blair, of Pittsburg, Pa. ; Chas. M. Du-
Puy of Philadelphia, and Edward Peckham,
of Plattsburg, N. Y., known as the direct
process, because wrouglit-iron is produced
from the ore direct, and without being first

cast into '

' pigs. " A large number of special
furnaces have also been devised. Perhaps
the most important are the Siemens "re-
generative" furnace, and the "continuous
regenerator" of William and George H. Sel-
lers, of Philadelphia. The United States
and Great Britain fairly divide the honors for
inventions to facilitate the manufacture of
ii-on and of iron-working machines, which
have been brought to great perfection.
The invention of the hot-blast furnace,

attributed to James B. Neilson, of Glasgow,
in 1838, was a great stride forward. Daniel
Thomas, of Pennsylvania, is said to have
been the first person who realized the value
of powerful engines for use in blast furnaces.
He also was the first to make the manufac-
ture of anthracite pig-iron commercially
successful, although Frederick Gersheimer
obtained a patent for the process in 1833.
The United States is now the leading iron-
producing country of the world, the pro-
duct being nearly 7,157,000 tons in 1893.
Iron-making establishments are also very
numerous, of high character, and very ex-
tensive. When it is remembered that the
first foundry was not established until that
of Joseph Jenks, at Lynn, Mass., in 1763, the
progress and growth of the iron-working
industry can be appreciated.
The manufacture of steel in the United

States began in 1803, when the production is

put down at 900 tons. In 1860 it was only
12,000 tons. The new process of making
steel, popularly ascribed to Henry Bessemer,
revolutionize the manufacture. Mr. Bes-
semer, who published his process in 1856,
has a rival for the honor of the invention.
There is good reason for believing that Wil-
liam Kelly, of Pittsburg, one of the firm of
William Kelly & Bro., iron masters, who
had iron works in Eddyville, Kentucky, was
the prior inventor. Mr. Kelly was well
known among the iron masters in Great
Britain as well as in the United States. He
was a well-informed, thoughtful experi-
menter, and hit ujion the discovery, claim-
ing it as his own. His right was purchased,
or rather his claim was surrendered, on the
payment of a large sum of money, and Mr.
Bessemer will go down in history credited
with the discovery. Already he has been
knighted, and has received millions of dol-
lars in- royalties. The process is simply that
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of forcing aiv through the melted iron until

all the carbon in it has been consumed, to-

gether with other impurities, and then add-
ing to the iron thus purified a sufficient

quantity of carbon, in the form of speige-

leisen, or its equivalent to make steel. The
percentage of carbon necessary is very small
— from 3 to Z\ per cent. The expense is

comparatively slight. Twenty tons of iron

can be made into steel in about as many
minutes. When it is considered that a gteel

ship will carry 35 per cent, more tonnage
than an iron vessel of the same size, and
that while an iron rail will last only 16

years, a steel rail will wear 40, the immense
utility of the so-called Bessemer process ran
be somewhat appreciated. Works formerly
constructed of iron — bridges, buildings,

machinery and domestic utensils— are now
made of steel. Numerous improvements
have been made in steel by various alloys.

These compositions take their names from
the patentees or from metals composing
the alloys. These are used for armor plates,

guns and numerous other purposes requir-

ing extra strength or other special qualities.

Many new metals have been discovered
within the century, and new applications of

old ones have been made. Perhaps the
most imijortant progress has been the pro-
duction and application of aluminum, The
existence of this metal has been well known
for a long time. It is as widespread as clay,

but owing to the difficulty of extracting the
metal, but little progress was made in its

production until the application of electri-

city for the purpose. The price of aluminum
has been reduced until it can be used for a
wide range of articles, and the prospect is

that it may become as cheap as steel. It is

nearly as light as wood, and of great
strength and practically non-corrosive.
At the beginning of the period under re-

view, but few metals were known. These
were gold, silver, iron, copper, mercury and
tin. Now, there are fifty, counting tellur-

ium, which is sometimes regarded as a
metalloid. Sir Humphrey Davy discovered
potassium in 1807. This led to the discovery
of sodium and lithium. In 1828 Wohler
produced aluminum. The spectroscope has
revealed a large nuuiber of aietals—rubid-
ium, csBsium, thalium, and others, the last

being iridium. Magnesium was discovered
in 1849, and gallinum in ia7.5. While
many of these are yet only the curious pro-
ducts of the laboratory, the possibilities of
their usefulness are beyond estimate. Al-
ready it is proposed to use selenium to
transmit pictures by telegraph, because of
its variation of conductivity in light.

It will not do to pass over the discovery of
gold and silver in California and the West-
ern States, and the discovery of gold in
Australia. The story of gold discovery on
the Suter estate on the Sacremeuto by con-
tractor Marshal in 1847, has often been told,

but its immense importance in the develop-
ment of the Pacific coast is rarely appre-

ciated. To say that it raised the population

of San Francisco from a village of 200 in-

habitants to a city of 40,000 in three or four

years, gives but a faint idea of the human
swarms which settled on that coast.

The production of gold reached as high

as $65,000,000 in one year in California

alone. It is estimated that $1,500,000,000

of gold have been produced in that region

since then, and perhaps even more value in

silver in that State and those adjacent. The
influence of such vast wealth has been im-

measurable, not only on the Pacific coast,

but over the whole country, and even the

world. The gold fields of Australia were
discovered in 1851, and the fields \\ere de-

veloped until they produced $50,000,000 a
year, and great empires have grown up as

the direct result of the immigration to those

far-off islands. It may be worthy of re-

mark, that one nugget of gold found at

Ballarat, Australia, weighed 3,166 ounces,

valued at $41 ,880. Models of this and other

similar nuggets have been exhibited in

Europe and America.
The modern wonder, however, is electri-

city. Frictional electricity, or static, as

sometimes called, was discovered 500 years

before the Christian era, by the Grecian
philosophei-, Thales, who noticed the attrac-

tion of amber when rubbed. This has given
us the name, from "electron," the Greek
for amber. From this small beginning has
arisen this modern giant. In 1752, Franklin
proved the idenfity of electricity and light-

ning. In 1786, Luiga Galvani, a lecturer

on anatomy at Bologna, accidentally touched
the leg of a frog and provoked a muscu-
lar contraction with his scalpel. This led to

investigation; and in 171)3, Alesandro Volta,

a professor of natural philosophy at Pavia,
announced to the Royal Societv at London
the theory of this electricity, which was the
contact of dissimilar substances. The first

Voltaic battery was set up in 1800. This
gave the necessary foundation for the tele-

graph, the ocean cables and the telephone,
now considered indispensable to civilized

life. It also brought into use electric sig-

nals of great variety in connection with
many pursuits; but the limit of usefulness
is far from being reached, as new appli-

ances of the electric battery are announced
almost daily. Professor Elisha Gray has
recently brought out a device for transmit-
ting pictures by telegraph. It is called the
" Telautograph," and the time seems not
far distant when, with this invention, and
the long-distance tele|)hone, friends may
talk face to face, however far apart.

The triumphs of the telegraph and tele-

phone, as marvellous as they are, and as
great as their influence has been on social

and commercial affairs, promise to be eclip-

sed by the dynamo. This modern machine,
which produces what might be called me-
clianical electricity, is the newest engine of
force ; and although already Titanic in power,
is yet in its infancy. Electric railways
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are multiplying with great rapidity; giving
promise that villages and farms will soon
be connected with the trolley or its equiva-
lent, and the mails delivered hourly in
places now deemed out of the way. Niag-
ara Falls has been harnessed to this modern
giant for the transmission of power, and the
limits of this application are not yet (Janu-
ary, 1894) fully known. It may bring power
to every house, as it will certainly make'
it available for 50 or 100 miles around. The
Canadian side of the Falls is also to be used
for the same purpose. Steps have already
been taken to this end by a company, of
which Col. A. D. Shaw, a distinguished citi-

zen of Jefferson county, is president.
The experiments of Nickola Tesla, before

the Royal Institute, of London, and subse-
quently before the Fi-anklin Institute, of
Philadeljjhia. have astounded the most pro-
found scientists, and revealed possibilities

almost miraculous. Mr. Tesla put a sheet
of tin-foil on the ceiling of a room and a
sheet on the floor, and connected them with
the poles of a generator. The space between
the sheets of foil became so electrified that
a glass tube from which the air had been ex-
pelled, placed in the space, without attach-
ment of the wires of the generator, "glowed
like a flaming sword." He showed that a
room could be made so electric that a
vacuum-bulb placed anywhere in it, with-
out any connection with wires, would per-
fectly illuminate the room without heat or
any inconvenience to the occupants. The
film of an incandescent-light bulb, placed in

the space, glowed as if connected with
electric wires. A stone wall is transparent
to electrical waves a foot or two in length.
He showed, for the first time, great light

without heat, and indicated how telegraph-
ing might be done without posts or wires.

He demonstrated the harmlessness of his

high potentials by taking hold of the termi-
nal wire and permitting a current of 50,000
volts to pass through his body without
effect.

Illuminating gas is one of the convenien-
ces, due to the progress of the century,
which has added much to the comfort of
life, and greatly assisted the workman in his

labors. As early as 1739, John Clayton, of

England, discovered that he could make
illuminating gas from coal, but the fact was
put to no practical use until William Mur-
dock applied the gas to light his house and
office at Redruth, Cornwall, in 1793. His
success led to a contract to light with gas, in

1798, the celebrated foundry of Watt & Boul-
ton, the great manufacturers of the Watt
steam engine, at Birmingham.' The Lyceum
theatre, of London, was lighted with gas in

1803 : and the great cotton mill of Phillips

& Lee, at Manchester, using 1,000 gas jets,

in 1805. Dublin introduced gas in 1818.

The new system of lighting made its way
slowlv in London, but became general in
1820. " Gas light was first tried in the United
States at Baltimore, in 1821. Boston in

1822 ; and New York in 1827. Some of the
most eminent scientists of the day ridiculed
the idea, and among them was Sir Hum-
phrey Davy, who sarcastically said that
they would use the dome of St. Paul's cathe-
dal as a gas holder. But the new light won
its way, as did ocean steamers, in spite of
the frowns of scientists.

Household illumination for the common
people made but little progress until the
discovery of petroleum in commercial quan-
tities on Oil creek, Venango county, Penna.,
in 1858. Previous to this, petroleum had
been collected in small quantities in many
places from very early times. There is evi-
dence that the aboriginies in this country
collected it 500 years ago. It was also
manufactured from coal. Selligue, in
France, was the first to manufacture petro-
leum on a large scale. Between 1838 and
1843 he made and sold 15,000 barrels. Abra-
ham Gesner, in Prince Edwards Island,
made oil from coal in 1846, and obtained
patents in the United States, which were
sold to the Kerosene Company, of New
York. The first oil factory in the United
States was established by the Kerosene Oil
Company, at Newtown, in 1854. In 1860
there were 40 coal-oil factories on the Atlan-
tic coast, making 200.000 barrels a year, and
25 oil factories in Ohio of corresponding
production. But Pennsylvania petroleum
soon put a stop to this increasing industry.
In 1858 Colonel G. L. Drake, superintendent
of the Pennsylvania Rock Oil Company,
which had been collecting oil at Oil Creek,
Penna., by saturating blankets in the oil

floating in ditches, and then squeezing it

out into tubs with but little profit, began to
bore for oil, greatly to the amusement of his
friends, who ridiculed the idea, and re-"

garded the project as absurd. He, hovrever,
persevered, and struck oil at the dei^th of
71 feet, Aug. 29, 1859. He obtained 400
gallons a day, which he sold at 55 cents a
gallon. To say that a very great excite-
ment was created, gives little idea of the
craze which set in. There was a great rush
for the oil-fields, and a forest of drilling
derricks soon grew up. Fortunes were
made with amazing rapidity. Farms almost
worthless before were sold for thousands of
dollars per acre. Royalties from wells on
farms reached very high figures—$3,000 a
day. Some wells yielded 2,000 barrels a day
without pumping. The business soon set-

tled down to a steady basis, and new wells
were put down in West Virginia, Ohio, and
other places, until to-day the petroleum in-

dustry is of very large proportions. It

gives to the home, with the-Hitchcock lamp,
almost an ideal light. The production is

100,000,000 gallons a year in the United
States, or since 1859 about 20,000,000,000
gallons have been mined.
People were without matches at the be-

ginning of the century, and there are men
and women now witli us who can tell inter-

esting stories of the care and trouble in-
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curred to save the household spark of fire.

The flint and steel must be in order, and the
tinder just right. In 1805, Chancel, of
Paris, put asbestos, saturated with sulphuric
acid, in a bottle. Splints coated with sul-

phur, and a mixture of chlorate of potash
and sugar, thrust into this would ignite.

John Walker, a druggist of England, made
the first friction matches in 1827. The
present phosphorus friction matches seemed
to appear almost simultaneously in differ-

ent countries about the year 1833. They are
now made by ingenious machinery in amaz-
ing quantities.

Photography seems at first thought to be
of but little practical utility. But it is be-

coming constantly more indispensable, and
it may be justly regarded as one of the
wonders of the century. Like many other
discoveries and inventions, photography has
numerous claimants, but it is generally con-
ceded that M. Niepce, of France, afterwards
partner of M. Daguerre, who was discovered
to be working on the same line, made the
first permanent sunlight picture in 1814.

Befoi-e the process was perfected Niepce
died, and his son took the father's place in

the firm. It was 1839 before the process was
published with Daguerre's name attached
to it. It has been so improved in details

that the originators of the art would hardly
recognize their offspring. The taking of
portraits is now cue of its minor uses. The
astronomer finds it his most valuable assist-

ant. Stars, invisible by the largest teles-

cope, are now faithfully reported by the
camera. An astronomer had worked thir-

teen years to make a map of one of the con-
stellations, but when photography was
brought to bear on the same space, it made
a far better map in a few hours. The art is

now the adjunct of every observatory, and
is applied to all celestial phenomena, giving
results far more satisfactory than ever be-
fore obtained.
Photography is also the basis of the best

modern system of engraving. At first the
photo-engraving processes were etchings or
electrotypes. But in 1865, Walter B. Wood-
bury, of England, invented a process by
mechanical pressure. This has been so im-
proved that the finest pictures j^rinted are
made with the aid of photography. Even
the wood engraver resorts to this art for the
basis of his work. By the aid of photogra-
phy, what is now known as the "Ives"
precess is so manipulated by Crosscup &
West, of Philadelpliia, as to produce, for
the common printing press, the beautiful
half-tone pictures shown in this History.
The spectroscope is another marvellous

instrument of great utility. It was in-
vented in 1859 by Kirchhoff, of Germany,
and has been improved by Rutherford, of
New York; Cooper, of Cambridge; Lock-
yer, of London; Crrubb, of Dublin; and
Stokes, of England. It is used in the manu-
facture of steel, to show the moment of the
disappearance of carbon, which is indicated

by the change in the spectrum. It tells us

of the composition of stars, comets and
nebulas. With it the motion and direction

of travel of stars are discovered, so remote
as to seem immovable by the most delicate

tests which could be applied before the spec-

troscope was invented. The rays of the

prism have revealed to us substances hitherto

unsuspected. It is used to detect traces

of blood on garments, and poisons and adul-

terations of dyes, drugs and liquors. In
medicine, astronomy mechanic arts, and in

chemistry the spectroscope is invaluable.

The progress in medicine and surgical

science during the century, has kept abreast
of the advancement in other lines of activ-

ity. Dr. Edward Jenner, of London, after

a series of experiments covering many
years, announced his discovery of vaccina-
tion in 179-". He was led to his research by
the remark of a milk maid, who, when
cautioned in regard to the small-pox then
prevalent, said that she could not take the
disease as she had had the cow-pox. Jen-
ner then began to examine the subject, and
finally made his culminating experiment on
one James Phillips, in 1796. He then waited
two years before making the public an-
nouncement. It met with great opposition,

but 70 of the most eminent physicians and
surgeons of London soon gave it their en-
dorsemeot, and it became a recognized pre-
ventive of the smallpox scourge.
The relief from pain in dental and surgi-

cal operations has been a valuable boon to
the human race. Although it is said that
the Chinese and other eastern nations ad-
ministered Indian hemp and some other
drugs to produce unconsciousness, the appli-
cation of anaesthetics to prevent pain is of
recent date in Europe and America. Sir
Humphrey Davy suggested the use of ni-

trous oxide for this purpose in 1800. This
was first used by Dr. Horace Wells, a den-
tist of Hartford, Conn., in 1844. Dr. W.
Gr. T. Morton of Boston, used sulphuric ether
to perform a surgical operation on Dr. War-
ren at the Massachusetts Hospital, Boston,
in 1846. Dr. Guthrie of Sackets Harbor,
N. Y., is credited with the discovery of
chloroform in 1831, but he seems to have
known but little of its anaesthetic proper
ties. Sir J. Y. Simpson of London an-
nounced its discovery in November, 1847.
In that same year Flourins, of Paris, ex-
perimented and published observations on
the anaesthetic properties of chloroform,
and it soon came into general use. Its dis-
covery should undoubtedly be credited to
our own Jefferson county's Dr. Guthrie, in
1831. It has saved many lives and pre-
vented an incalculable amount of distress,
besides making feasible many svirgical ope-
rations previously impossible.

In this field the most important advance
is the result of the discovery avid investiga-
tions of Dr. Samuel Hahnemann of Ger-
many. In 1790 when translating from
English into German CuUen's " Materia
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Medica," it occurred to him that the given
explanation of the cure of ague by the use
of cinchona bark was insufficient. He took
a large dose himself to trj' the effect of the
bark on a healthy body. In a few days he
experienced the symptoms of the ague, and
the thought came to hioi that perhaps the
reason that cinchona cured ague was be-

cause it had the power of producing the
symptoms of ague in a person in health.
He then began the investigation of well-

authenticated cures effected by single reme-
dies, and found that the remedies would
produce symptoms of the diseases cured by
them. In 1797 he suggested in a medical
journal that tlie new principle be applied to
the discovery of a remedy for every disease.

He cured scarlet fever with belladonna, but
iiTiding that common doses aggravated the
disease at first, he was led to give small
doses, and finally adopted the theory of
diluted potencies. In 1810 he published his
" Organon of Medicine," and thus launched
a new practice of medicine. The practice
was prohibited by law in Austria, but dur-
ing the cholera in Vienna in 1831, the sys-
tem was practiced with marvellous success
in a hospital in charge of the Sisters of
Mercy, and again in 1836. Dr. Quinn, the
physician of the Belgian King, introduced
it in England in 1837, and it soon found its

way to America. It is now known as Hom-
oeopathy, and has become widely popular.
Numerous medical colleges for teaching the
practice have been founded, and the system
has secured a recognized standing in all

civilized countries. One of the oldest and
most successful of these colleges is the cele-

brated Hahnemann Medical College of Phil-

adelphia, whose diplomas are recognized
throughout the world as evidence of thor-

ough training in all that pertains to surgery
and medicine. This has been largely due
to the management of one of Jefferson
county's most distinguished sons, Dr. A. R.
Thomas, whose portrait and biography are
given in this volume.
The sewing machine has wrought as great

a change in the household as any one inven-

tion of the country. In 1846 Elias Howe
obtained a patent for a sewing machine
having a needle with the " eye near the
point." This little difference between
Howe's needle and that in common use for

hand-sewing, was the fundamental device

of the modern sewing machine. Mr. Howe
failed to attract attention to his machine in

the United States and he determined to go
to England with it. He was not any more
successful there. He stayed in London,
living in great destitution until 1849.

On his return to the United States he
found sewing machines in practical

use. They embodied his patent and
were therefore an infringement. He began
suit to defend his claims, and established

the validity of his patent in the highest

courts after a severe struggle in which he
was assisted by generous friends. He then

engaged in the manufacture of his sewing
machines, which had by that time been
thoroughly advertised, and he soon became
prosperous and very wealthy. During the
war of the rebellion he equipped a regiment
at his own expense and served in it

as a private soldier so long as his health
permitted. He was held in great esteem
by those who knew him, and was
worthy of the immortality which he
achieved by his invention. As might be
expected numerous improvements on
Howe's machine have been made. Perhaps
the most notable are those adapting it to the
shoe manufacturing business. The pro-
ducts excel in beauty.
What Howe did for indoor work the reap-

ing machine and mower did for farm work.
The ci'adle and the scythe taxed the powers
of the husbandman more than did any
other labor. The time of the harvest is al-

ways limited and demands the most exact-
ing attention. In 1834 Cyrus H. McCormick
patented his first reaper, but a Jefferson
county boy, T. T. Woodruff, in his 18th year,
had made practically the same device. It

was a clumsy affair in appearance, and gave
but little evidence of its power. It was,
however, successful in cutting grain. Obed
Hussey had invented the linger-bar cutters
in 1833. After demonstrating the practica-
bility of his machines, Mr. McCormick took
one to the World's Fair in England. The
London "Times" sneered at it, and is re-

ported as saying that the machine was a
cross between an ''Astley chariot and a
flying machine." Mr. McCormick had with
him men thoroughly familiar with the
machine, and knew perfectly how to man-
age it. Crowds were present on the day of
the trial in the open field. The reporters
were ready for the fun. But the machine
started and continued to go around the field

turn after turn, cutting the grain in the
most perfect manner The spectators were
astounded. The "Yankee invention " was
no longer a joke.

In 1849 Purviance made the platform re-

movable, and thus changed the reaper into
a mower. In 1855 William N. Whiteley in-

vented a, self-raker and speed gears which
added greatly to the efficiency of the reaper.

C. W. & W. W. Marsh, in 1858, invented the
harvester called by their name. It is a de-
vice for pushing the cutting apparatus in
front of the team and loading the grain into
wagons which travel alongside. The final

improvement was added by J. F. Appleby
in 1869 in the form of a self-binder. The
importance of the reaper is indicated by the
5,000 patents issued for improvements on
the machine in the United States. Without
the self-binding reaper, it is difficult to see
how the vast grain-fields of the west could
be cultivated. After the successful trial of
the McCormick machine in England, the
London "Times" was enthusiastic in its

praise, and pronounced it the greatest boon
which could be conferred on the farmers of
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England, because it rendered their grain
harvest practically secure, where hitherto
it had always been precarious because of the
frequent rains. The Ameiican reaper has
found its way into all parts of the Avorld,

and has built up a manufacturing industry
of very great importance to the nation.
From the introduction of movable types a

flat bed and platen press had been the
machine used to make the impression until
the introduction of the cylinder press. In
1790 Mr. Nicholson, editor of the "Philo-
sophical Journal," of London, patented a
cylinder press with inking rollers, but the
invention lay dormant. Mr. Koning, a
German, went to London soon after this and
began to experiment with printing presses.

He devised one embodying the ideas of Mr.
Nicholson. He put it into the London
" Times" establishment, November 28, 1814,
and that journal appeared, stating that the
issue was the first every printed by steam.
Richard M. Hoe, of New York, greatly im-
proved the cylinder press and brought out
his machines in 1848, having as many
cylinders as might be necessary, and print-
ing from stereotype plates. For many years
these were the styles of the best presses for
rapid printing. William Bullock, of Phila-
delphia, finally gave the rapid printing press
its present form, which printed from a con-
tinuous roll of paper, and is the method now
adopted in all the fast presses of Hoe and
others. Its capacity is 25,000 8-page news-
papers per hour, folded ready for the car-
riers. In no branch of mechanical progress
has there been a more wonderful develop-
ment than is manifested by one of these
marvellous presses. A press to print pam-
phlets with great rapidity was the invention
of Mr. H. P. Feister, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
perfected and in successful operation in that
city for a number of years, and is a marvel
of speed, adapted as yet only to cheaper
printing.
Machines to set type have been numerous,

but none have been successful until recently.
The hum-drum of type setting by hand is

tedious beyond description, and necessaril}'
slow. The new machines now made practi-
cal are rapidly coming into use. They are
of several styles. Some set and distribute
common type. They are necessarily very
complicated, but seem to do good "work.
The other styles cast either single letters ancl
set them in their places, a letter at a time, or
cast whole lines at once. The latest and
most marvellous of type-setting machines
is the invention of George A. Goodson of
Minneapolis, Minnesota. He has simply ap-
plied the principle of the Ja.quard loom to
type setting. A type-writer is connected
electrically with a small machine which
makes a pattern on a strip of "ticker"
paper, about one inch wide. This winds on
a reel as it is made, and it is then put into a
machine, small enough to stand on a sew-
ing machine table, and which follows the
pattern automatically, casting the tvpes, ad-

justing them into lines, and placing them on
a galley as fast as eight or ten compositors
could set the type. One man can tend ten
such machines. It is possible for a tele-

graph operator in New York to make the pat-

tern in San Francisco. The patterns can be
cut into pieces and run through as many
different machines asmay be necessary, set-

ting a dozen galleys in a half an hour. The
matter in the galleys can be corrected like

any ordinary type matter. The type-writer
which is used to make the patterns, writes
at the same time a copy from which to read
to correct proof. It seems to be a wonder-
ful advance on any type setting machine in

use. The editor writes his copy on the type-
writer and unconsciously makes the pattern
for the type-casting and setting machine
at the same time. There is no " intelligent

compositor " to intervene between him and
his proof. The machine faithfully sets it up
exactly as the editor wrote it. "Whatever
corrections it is desired to make are made
the same as usual in ordinary type set by
hand. At this date (January 1, 1895), what
is known as the Mergenthaler solid-line

machine is being generally adopted by
leading daily papers in large cities.

The knitting machine is another astonish-
ing triumph of mechanical skill. Hand-
knitting itself is not a very old art. The
first allusion to it in history is in 148f . when
a King of England had a knit cap. Stock-
ings are not spoken of until 1553. Rev.
William Lee, an English clergyman, in-
vented a stocking-frame in 158i). This had
a capacity of making about 1,200 loops a
minute. In IT.jS, Jedediah Strutt, a Derby-
shire farmer, adapted this to ribbed work.
Sir Marc J. Brunei, in 1816, patented a ma-
chine for knitting seamless garments, but
it was not used until 1845 at Birmingham.
The invention of the " tumbler" needle by
M. Townsend completed the modern ma-
chine. When it is remembered that a hand-
knitter can only make about 100 loops a
minute, and that a modern machine makes
250,000 loops of the finest texture in a min-
ute, the advance of the century can be ap.
predated. It is no wonder that hand-knit-
ting, once a universal home industry, has
gone out of vogue.
Chemistry took its first solid step in the

century under revie\v, when Wenzel, 1740-
9H, established the true idea of definite
chemical combination. Bichter followed
the clue given, and drew up the first table
of equivalents. He died in 1807, having
established the law of definite proportions.
Inl804Dalton discovered the law of mul-
tiple proportions. That is, if one body
unites with another in more than one pro-
portion, the second and subsequent cases
are multiples of the first. He devised the
atomic theory, because he thought the defi-
nite weights with which bodies enter into
combination, represented definite quantities
of matter indivisible by chemical means.
Gay Lussac and Humboldt, in 1805, proved
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that water was two volumes of hydrogen
and one of oxygen. Chemistry reckons B3
simple substances. It has liquefied gases,

discovered new metals and the wonderful
properties of coal-tar. W. H. Perkin, in

1856, laid the foundation of the vast indus-
try of coal-tar dyes, which are superseding
all animal and vegetable colors.

Astronomy also has made prodigious pro-
gress, which would take volumes to record.
The discovery of Neptune is justly regarded
as a magnificent demonstration of the cor-

rectness of our astronomical science. The
perturbations of the planet Uranus led to

the belief that there was some large body
yet undiscovered which affected the planet.

\n 1845 John C. Adams, of Cambridge, com-
pleted a calculation which indicated the
orbit of the disturbing body. He commu-
nicated his conclusions to an astronomer,
but he thought so little of the matter that
no search was made. Leverrier, of France,
made a similar calculation, and in 1846, re-

quested the observer at Halle to search for
the new body, and it was found within a
degree of the spot pointed out. It was
named Neptune. Previous to this, the
planet Uranus, discovered by Herschel in

1781, was the outermost planet of our solar
system. The satellite of Neptune was dis-

covered in 1847 by Lassele, of Liverpool.
Many asteroids have been discovered,

sometimes at the rate of 5 or 10 a year.

There are now 321 of these little orbs
known. By means of the spots on the sun
its rotation has been determined, and be-
cause at its equator it revolves in 25 days,
and at a point near its poles revolves in 26
days, it is concluded that the sun is gaseous
or liquid. The character of the sun has
been also determined. The spectroscope has
revealed many of its constituents. By
means of the camera, astronomers are mak-
ing an almost perfect celestial map. Great
expectations are raised from the progress
already made.

This rapid review gives only a feeble im-
pression of the situation which confronted
the people of Jefferson county as they went
into the wilderness to establisli their homes.
It is to their credit that they contributeil

their full share to the great progress of the
century while they were pioneers. The part
they have taken may be seen in some de-
gree from the sketches of the men and
women in these pages, and it is believed
that their achievements warrant the highest
encomiums possible to bestow upon them.

CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT
EVENTS.

BEFORE CHRIST.
The Deluge 2348
Babylon built 2247
Birth of Abraham 1993
Death of Joseph 1635
Moses born 1571

Athens founded 1559

The Pyramids built 1250
Solomon's Temple finished 1004
Rome founded 753
Jerusalem destroyed ,587

Babvlon talien bv Jews 538
Death of Socrates 400
Paper invented in China 170
Carthage destroyed 146
Caesar landed in Britain 55
Ccesar killed 44
Birth of Christ

AFTER CHRIST.

Death of Augustus Caesar 14
Pilate, governor of Judea 27
Jesus Christ crucified 33
Claudius visited Britain 43
Paul put to death 67
Death of Josephus 93
Jerusalem rebuilt 131
The Bible in Gothic 373
Horseshoes made of iron 481
Latin tongue ceased to be spoken. ... 5yO
Pens made of quills 635
Organs used , 660
Glass in England 663
Bank of Venice established 1157
Glass windows first used for light 1180
Mariner's compass used 1300
Coal dug for fuel 1234
Chimneys first put to houses 1236
Spectacles invented by an Italian .... 1340
First English House of Commons 1358
Tallow candles for lights 1390
Paper made from linen. 1303
Gunpowder invented 1340
Woolen cloth made in England 1341
Piinting invented 1436
The first almanac 1470
America discovered 1492
First book printed in England 1507
Luther began to preach 1517
Telescopes invented 1549
Clocks first made in England 1568
Shakespeare died 1616
Circulation of the blood discovered . . 1619
Barometer invented 1623
First newspaper 1 629
Death of Galileo 1643
Steam engine invented 1649
Cotton planted in the United States. . . 1759
Commencement of American Revolu-

tion 1775
Recognition of American Independence 1782
Napoleon I. crowned Emperor 1804
Telegraph invented bv Morse 1832
Dr. Guthrie's discover^' of chloroform 1832
First daguerreotype in France 1839
Beginning of American Civil War. . . . 1861
End of American Civil War 1865
Great fire in Chicago 1871
Lincoln assassinated April 14, 1865
Garfield assassinated July 12, 1881
Bullock, inventor of printing from con-
tinuous roll of paper, died 1867

Mergenthaler solid-line typesetting
machine introduced 1893

Thorn typesetting machine from mova-
ble type introduced 1892
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International bi-metal money con-

ference 1893

Behring sea arbitration with England

concluded 1893

Electricity applied to propulsion of

street cars 1891

And in general use 1893

Twin propeller screws used on ocean
steamers 1898

HON. CHARLES BROOKS HOARD
Was born at Springfield, Vt., Jan. 28, 1805.

Upon the title page of this History can be

read what Daniel "Webster said about an-

cestry. Mr. Hoard was fortunate in this

respect, for the family in America descend
in an unbroken line from an English an-

cestry, mentioned as a wealthy London
banker who came to Boston with his wife

and children about 1635, but died soon after.

The widow and children settled at Braintree
(now Quincy), Massachusetts, where she

died Dec. 21, 1661. The family monuments
and inscriptions were still standing and
legible a few years ago. In England the
family descend from Normans who accom-
panied William the Conqueror to that

country in tho 11th century, and acquired
considerable estates in England, Wales and
Ireland early in the 12th century. This is

not a matter of guess-work, and forcibly

illustrates the value of historical records, a
matter much neglected in the United States.

In 1821, at the age of 16 years, young Hoard
went to Antwerp, where his older brothers,

Daniel, Silvius. Samuel and George had pre-

ceded him and were engaged in business.

Having acted as clerk for Daniel and Samuel
when they went to Fort Covington, N. Y.,

to engage in trade, as well as receiving, at

a later day, instruction under Daniel at Mr.
Parish's land office in Parishville, young
Hoard again returned to Antwerp, and
began, with a Mr. Stevens, to learn watch
repairing. This business he mastered, and
then accepted a position in Mr. Parish's

Antwerp land office, under Wm. McAllister.

In 1828 he married Miss Susan Heald, daugh-
ter of Daniel and Anna Heald. While with
Mr. Parish he was elected Justice of the
Peace, and was re elected for several years
after he was out of the land office. He also

held the office of Postmaster at Antwerp
under both Jackson and Van Buren. In
1837 he was elected a member of the As-
sembly from Jefferson county, and during
that session (1837-38) the legislature passed
the celebrated Safety-fund Banking Law,
which proved of inestimable value to the
people of New York, not a dollar ever having
been lost by the holder of a New York
safety-fund bank bill, they being always at
an eighth to half per cent premium over
any other paper money then in use, and at
times the premium was as high as five and
six per cent, over well established New
England banks. The security for issuing
bills under that law was based upon mort-
gages of unincumbered improved farming

land at one-half its assessed value. This

part of the enactment was due to the ability

and foresight of Mr. Hoard who was the

author of the mortgage feature in the bill,

and its operation in Jefferson county was
peculiarly beneficial to such farmers as pos-

sessed good unmortgaged farms, but needed
ready cash for improvements or to purchase
lands for their sons. This evidence of Mr.
Hoard's legislative ability was reuiembered
by the people.

In 1843 he was elected county clerk of

Jefferson county, and moved his family to

Watertown in 1844. Thenceforward he
became a leading personality in all the
affairs of the county (see the chapter upon
"Political History"). He discharged the

duties of county clerk with entire accep-
tabilitj', introducing many needed reforms,
which gave great satisfaction to members of

the bar, and all who had business with the
office.

After the expiration of his term as county
clerk he made a conditional arrangement
with Mr. George Goulding (the originator of
the machine and agricultural implement
manufactory, so extensively improved by
Messrs. Bagley and Sewell), to purchase an
interest in that business if he elected so to

do at the end of a year. At the expiration
of the time he concluded not to purchase,
and soon after engaged with Mr. Gilbert
Bradford, a practical machinist, in the manu-
facture of a portable steam engine. For
many years Mr. Hoard had revolved such
an enterprise in his mind, for his own ex-
perience and observation had taught him the
urgent need of a portable machine that could
drive printing presses, lathes, or any light
mechanism. Even while at Ant\%erp he
had made some experiments with such a
machine, and all the attention he had then
given the matter became of value in the new
enterprise upon which the firm of Hoard &
Bradford embarked. As in all new applica-
tions of machinery (as was strikingly illus-

trated in another instance when 'Theodore
Woodruff, aWatertown mechanic, invented
the sleeping-car, and carried around his
model wrapped up in a red silk handker-
chief), there were many who prophesied fail-

ure and loss. But Mr. Hoard was not of the
"failing" kind. The acquaintance which he
had formed with Horace Greeley in the legis-
lature of 1837, made them friends, and when
Mr. Greeley chanced to visit Watertown he
called at the printing office of John A.
Haddock, in the Hayes block ; and there
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Born at Springfield, Vermont, June 28, 1805. Died at Ceredo, West Virginia, November 20, 1886.

By unclean pelf his heart and hand unstained,

Strong; for the right, and turning not aside

Whene'er the public weal was in debate,

He justified the honors he had gained.
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examined the first engine that had ever left

Hoard & Bradford's shop. It was a hand-
some machine, of two-horse power, and
when Greeley came in the proprietor was
himself feeding his cylinder press, throwing
off 1,300 sheets an hour. Greeley was de-
lighted, and in a letter written for the
"Tribune," he gave the new invention a lirst-

class notice. That was the beginning of a
business which proved eventually the most
remunerative of any that had ever been
started in that part of the State. A larger
machine having been exhibited at the next
State Fair, it elicited much commendation
from the Fair officials as well as from the
journal of the society, and orders began to
pile in upon tlie firm as unexpected as they
were gratefully received. So great was the
demand for tlie Hoard & Bradford engine
that they were six months behind in their
orders within a year after starting, and were
never able to catch up until 1860-61. After
four years of harmonious partnership with
Mr. Bradford, Mr. Hoard purchased his in-

terest for $26,000—a sum which made Mr.
B. an independent man, and he congratu-
lated himself often and in public that he had
withdrawn from the business, as he really
believed it had reached its "high noon."
He doubtless thought otherwise when Mr.
Hoard took his two sons, who were then of
age, into the business, and the new firm of
Hoard & Sons began to make larger and
better engines than ever before, selling them
in every State of the Union, particularly in
the south and south-west. It was while
this business was at its height that Mr.
Hoard was nominated and was elected as
the Representative of the 23d (Jefferson and
Lewis) District in the 35th Congress. He
was so acceptable to the people that he was
re-elected by an increased majority. When
he first i-an for Congress he was opposed by
Caleb Lyon, who was so popular that he had
been a member of the Assembly, State
Senator, and Member of Congress all within
three years ; and we again refer to the
chapter upon " Political History " for more
extended particulars than are called for
here.

We close our notice of Mr. Hoard's con-
nection with the portable engine business
with mentioning these few points: his shop
was the pioneer in the building of strictly
'

' portable " engines, a business that has
now become so extensive as to be conducted
more or less in nearly every State, and at

several different localities in some of the

States. Mr. Hoard's works at one time
employed 140 men, principally skilled

mechanics, besides a corps of clerks and
accountants. But the Civil War greatly
reduced the number of orders—the south
and the valley of the Mississippi liaving

from the start been the best sections for

sales As the business promised to be much
less remunerative so long as the war lasted,

and perhaps for several years after its close,

Mr. Hoard turned his attention to some

other article which would give employment
to his skilled mechanics, and keep in opera-
tion his large works, which had now spread
over several acres, full of the best machin-
ery money could buy. As a temporary
matter, and principally to aid a brother who
had been unfortunate in business, he under-
took a gun contract (in 186'3) with the Gov-
ernment, agreeing to manufacture 50,000
Springfield rifles at $30 each, making a total
of $1,000,000. This contract was made un-
der Secretary of War Cameron, when guns
were greatly needed; but its execution was
under Secretary Stanton. The delays in-
evitable in getting, such a contract under
way, threw his first delivery well along into
1864, when the Government had bought
many guns abroad as well as greatly en-
larged its own immense works at Spring-
field, Mass. Taking advantage of this con-
dition of affairs. Secretary Stanton sought,
by one pretext and another, to evade a fair
fulfillment of the Government's part of the
contract. He appointed unfriendly inspec-
tors, who several times inspected each sepa-
rate piece during the process of making,
after which certain parts, as the barrels,
locks, guards, etc., were "assembled," or
put together, and again inspected. Accept-
able parts were then put together as com-
pleted guns, and again inspected. So criti-

cal and apparently unjust did the inspection
appear to Mr. Hoard,' that he quietly took
to pieces the model gun furnished him by
the Government as a standard, and placed
such of its parts as could not be detected
with similar parts of his own make, which
were submitted in the usual way for inspec-
tion, with the result that about half of the
parts submitted of the model gun were re-

turned "condemned." These and other
unfavorable acts, and the failure to obtain
any satisfaction from Stanton, made the
gun contract extremely disastrous finan-
cially, and Mr. Hoard ceased to manufac-
ture. He sold off his splendid machinery
at any price obtainable, but at such a loss
as to use up nearly his entii-e fortune, which
had been estimated at half a million when
he took the contract. The Turkish govern-
ment bought most of the machinery, and it

is still in use. Having discharged every
financial claim upon him, and without a
single law suit, Mr. Hoard began to look
ai-ound for some other business in which to
repair his losses. But before fojjowing him
to Missouri and Ceredo, we desire to speak
more extendedly of his

Personal Characteeistios and his Con-
nection WITH Politics.

He was slightly over six feet in height;
his countenance had usually a thoughtful
and, at times, a serious expression; his man-
ners were courtly, his speech engaging, im-
pressing the listener as though in the pres-
ence of an earnest man, too busy to trifle

upon any subject. It was easy to see that
he was a natural leader of men, and when
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the long-postponed but inevitable rupture
took place in the old Democratic partj' over
the question of admitting slavery into the
territories, Mr. Hoard came quickly into

prominence as the most popular and saga-
cious among the " Free Soilers " in Jefferson"

county. It was natural that the '

' Hunkers,"
who had long held continuous political svvaj'

from the times of Perley G. Keyes to

Orville Hungerford (1815 to 1851), should
resent any attemjit to ^yrest this control
from their hands. They held the offices and
meant to keep them. They felt an especial
bitterness towards Mr. Hoard, for they
counted him as the most to be dreaded
among their opponents. His natural inde-
pendence of character, and his habit of
doing his own thinking, made him especi-
ally unwilling to "take orders" from any
one. At the time he was elected county
clerk he was comparatively unknown per-
sonally to the masses of the people, but the
foolish attacks upon him by the editor of
the old-line Democratic newspaper had
made his name familial' to all who could
read, and thus the very means adopted to
subdue his rising importance only contribu-
ted to further his ijolitical interests in the
county at large. When he was later elected
to Congress he was equally as prominent in
that body as he had been in the State As-
sembly, and soon attracted the attention of
such able men as the Blairs, father and son.
He spent many Sundays at the elder Blair's
country seat, " Silver Springs," beyond the
Soldiers' Home, just north of the District of
Columbia boundary line. This noble man-
sion was made memorable at a later day
from being the dwelling occupied by Early
and his staff when they made the raid in
1863 upon the suburbs of Washington.
They were said to have imbibed so freely of
Blair's fine liquors that they became unable
to carry out their proposed attack, giving
time for the Sixth Corps to come up the
river and just " shoo " them off. While on
a visit there young Blair remarked to Mr.
Hoard that Secretarj' Chase had asked him
to look up a man for Treasurer of the Uni-
ted States—one who had experience as a
banker, of unquestioned integrity and able
to furnish the legal bond. " Do you know
such a man !" Mr. Blair asked. Mr. Hoard
at once named Francis E. Spinner, whose
term in Congress had just expired. Both
Blairs at once exclaimed, " The very man
the Secretary wants." What followed we
will leave Mr. Spinner himself to relate.*

» Pablo Beach, Florida, Dec. 3, 1896.

My Dear Sir.— Vour very kind and to me interest-
ing letter of theastti ultimo, and tlie "(Jeredo Ad-
vance" containing the obituary of the good man,
your father, liave both been received.

It was very Iiind in you to send them to me. I was
ever so anxious to l£now all the pai-ticulars, for there
IS not a man living whom I held in such high esteem
as I held him. A good man has gone to his reward.
Would that there were more like him.

Your good father has left you the large inheritance
of a good name, for if ever there was a strictly hon-

Mr. Hoard gave President lincoln's ad-

ministration his earnest support, and he
retired from the position of Kepresentative
in Congress, March 4, 1861, with every honor
that could befall a conscientious man, who
had done his whole duty while in office.

His Efforts to Help Young Men.

Mr. Hoard was a very generous man,
though his strict business education and at-

tention to the minutest details sometimes
led the observer to regard him as exacting.

A bit of personal experience will illustrate

his prompt and generous way of doing a
kindness to any one he thought deserving.

At the time of the great Watertown fire,

May 13, 1849, the writer was proprietor of a
newspaper office in successful operation,

but that fire swept it away like chaff, he
being able only to rescue his hand-press,
which stood in such a position as to be
i-eadily tumbled out of a large window, and
was afterwards repaired. The little safe,

which contained the ready cash of the
office, after the fire showed only a mass of
molten silver and copper, the bills being
wholly consumed. The office was insured
for $1,000, but there was a technical point
in the transfer that, under a rigid legal rul-

ing, might vitiate the policy. While half
crazy at his lo.ss the young editor went
home, it being Sunday. Mr, Hoard sought
him out while the fire was yet smoking, and
desired to know what he intended to do.
Quite naturally he expressed a desire to get
hold of a new plant, but had not the requi-
site money. " How much will you need ?"

was asked. He thought $750 would buy
enough type to make a start with. " Oh,
that would not be enough. Better sav
$1,000, and I will loan it to you. When will
you be ready to start for new material ?"

"Right off, if I had the money." Mr.
Hoard routed up his banker, got the money,
handed it to his young friend, not even
taking a note or receipt, and tliat night he
went east to buy material. That old and
reliable company, the ^tna, of Hartford,
Conn., would not c^bntest the insurance pol-
icy over a mere quibble, and in about ten
days paid the |1,000, enabling the young
printer to repay his benefactor much sooner
than either had expected. This is but one
illustration, and there were many such, of
the workings of Mr. Hoard's philanthropic

est man, he was that man. For four years, while we
were colleagues in the 3.5th and 36th Congresses, he
was my most intimate and trusted friend. On all
matters of importance we thought and acted alike.
It was by his kind advice maiuly, and by his good

offices as well, that I became the Treasurer of the
United States. Bail became necessary, and I ob-
.iected to asking any one to become surety for me

.

That objection he removed by volunteering to become
bound for me, and he went furthi^r—he procured
others to join him. But for his action I would most
probably have been in the army, and then what ?

That he is blessed there is no donbt, and that all
whom he loved may be blessed is the hope and prayer
of your friend, F. E. SPINNEK.

S. Floyd Hoard, Esq., CereJo, W'est Va.
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heart. Many a poor woman in Jefferson
county could tell of his timely aid to pre-
vent a mortgage foreclosure, but one never
learned of these transactions from him nor
from any member of his family.

It is not a matter of surprise that such a
man, so noble and so good, should have
many friends, and, inevitably, now and
then, an envious enemy. When he left

Jefferson county his departure vpas greatly
regretted. But he thought it best to spend
a year in looking after his landed interests

in the West and South before settling upon
any plan for the future. He never again
returned to Jefferson county.

His Life at Ceredo, West Va.

After a winter spent in Missouri he went
to Ceredo, West Va., in 1868, at that time a
smalltown of about 125 people, on the south
shore of the Ohio river, where Eli Thayer
had planted (in 1857-58) a small colony of

New Englanders in carrying out his coloni-

zation scheme,which had a conspicuous place
in the political history of the country just

before the Civil War. Thayer and his asso-

ciates had borrowed a considerable amount
from Mr. Hoai-d, and mortgaged their town
site and adjoining lands for security. The
war practically obliterated it as a coloniza-

tion scheme, It was looked vipon as a
"Yankee town," and was frequently raided.

The government organized and for a while
kept a regiment there to protect it, and some
traces of their earthworks can still be found.
The New England people returned east,

with but few exceptions. Almost the en-

tire male population remaining joined one
of the two armies in the war, and frequently
since, one could hear during the "Sunday
afternoon reminiscences of the war " inter-

esting incidents of skirmishes and battles,

when the parties would discover and laugh
over the fact that they had been shooting at

each other, and how one or the other com-
mand had to " hustle'' out of this or that

place. Thayer and his associates having
abandoned the effort to build a town, thus
left Mr. Hoard to realize whatever he could
out of his securities.

After investigating the location, and the
mineral and timber resources naturally

tributary to the Ohio river in that section,

he decided to remain and bend his efforts to

building up the town and his depleted for-

tunes. At that time the town was mainly
dependent upon the timber business of get-

ting out logs in the mountains, floating them
down the Twelve-Pole river to Ceredo,

where it was rafted and sold to dealers for

consumption in the cities along the Ohio
river. His first effort was to induce Penn-
sylvania parties to locate a saw and planing

mill at this point. This proved successful,
and has steadily increased its business, giv-
ing employment to some 150 hands and re-

quiring 3,000 to 3,000 logs a month. Other
industries followed. When he went to

Ceredo the nearest railroad in the State was
nearly 200 miles distant, and he prophesied
that within a few years citizens then living
in Ceredo would see fifty trains a day pass-
ing between the hills on the Ohio side of the
river and those on the West Virginia side,

about a mile back from the river. Though
he lived to see only one road completed (the
Chesapeake and Ohio), with some fifteen to
twenty trains a day, at the jiresent time
(1895) there are over fifty daily trains on
three railroads, all on the south side of the
river, and all located on his property within
the corporate limits of Ceredo, which has
increased its business and population until
it has between 1,200 and 1,500 citizens.

Mr. Hoard made two efforts, in connection
with parties in West Virginia and outside
of the State, to build a 50-mile railroad from
the river at Ceredo back to the coal deposits,

some 35 miles distant, and extending to the
Virginia State line. Several thousand dol
lars were expended, and a few miles of
grading done, but both efforts were unfor-
tunate in being so timed as to encounter
financial panics— the first in 1873, and the
second in 1882-83. A leading idea in these
efforts was that it would be an inducement
for some x-ailroad from the south seeking the
Ohio river to- join it, and thus be advan-
tageous to Ceredo. This route is now occu-
pied by a trunk-line road, and the Ohio river

crossed by a bridge costing over $750,000.
At Ceredo Mr. Hoard was less active in

business than at Watertown, but he was in-

evitably thrown more or less among the
leading men of that part of West Virginia
and of southern Ohio and eastern Kentucky.
He was recognized there as a man of ad-
vanced ideas and of large experience, and
no one was more generally respected by all

conditions of the inhabitants. No purchaser
of land has ever been dispossessed, and the
same friendly interest and leniency shown
that was manifested by Mr. James D. Le-
Ray in dealing with his debtors in the early

days in Jefferson county. His long and use-

ful life closed on the 20th of November,
1886, in his 82d year.
Viewed in all its lights, and especially in

the later years of his life, when he had
shown his ability to surmount business re-

verses without being soured or discouraged

,

Mr. Hoard's personal history has proved the
most instructive and interesting of any
man's who has ever lived in Jefferson

county. To the young men the example of

such a life is like a "liberal education."
J. A. H.
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GENERAL N. MARTIN CURTIS,
THE HERO OF FORT FISHER.

Newton Martin Curtis was born in the
town of DePeyster, St. Lawrence county,
N. Y., May 21, '1835, from New England an-

cestry, tracing his genealogy to William
Curtis, who landed in Boston from the ship

"Mary Lion," October, 1633. The wife of

William Curtis vras Sarah Eliot, sister of

John Eliot, the Indian apostle. The subject

of this sketch was the son of a farmer, and
received the usual advantages of the com-
mon schools. Later he was an attendant at

the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary, pre-

paring for the junior year in college; but

being prevented by ill health from entering

college, after two years spent in recovering

his health he began the study of law in the

general N. martin CURTIS.

office of Brown & Spencer at Ogdensburgh.
But his health again failed , and he then re-

turned to his home and engaged in farming
until the surrender of Fort Sumter. The
following day he began the organization of

a company of volunteers, which were re-

cruited in his and adjoining towns; he left

with the company for Albany on the last

day of April, having been elected captain.

The organization papers had been prepared
by the major-general commanding the mili-

tia division in that district, and were pro-
nounced informal by the adjutant-general
of the State, and an order was subsequently
issued for the organization of the company
at Albany on the 7th day of May. It was

mustered into the 16th New York Infantry

as Company G, and m June left for Wash-
ino-ton. He was on duty with his regiment

un°til the battle of West Point, Va., May 7,

1863, where he was seriously wounded. He
rejoined his company at Harrison's Landing

July 5th, and was soon afterwards attacked

with typhoid fever and went into general

hospital at Point Lookout. He returned to

his company during the battle of Crampton's
Pass, Md., September 14th; remained with

it through Antietam, and a month later was
promoted to the lieutenant-colonelcy of the

142d regiment, which he joined in camp
near Munson's Hill, Va., the last of Octo-
ber. On the 23d of January he was pro-

moted to the colonelcy of his regiment, and
in April his regiment was transferred to

Suffolk, Va., and took part in the operations

at that point, and in the movement up the.

Peninsula with the army of General Dix.

On the 5th of July marched down the Pe-

ninsula from the point nearest Richmond
occupied by the troops of that army. Was
then sent to the Army of the Potomac, join-

ing it near Bei'lin, Md., crossing into Vir-

ginia, and marching to Wari'enton. In
August, 1863, the regiment, with others,

was transferred to the Department of the
South, and was on duty on Morris, Folly and
Kiawah islands, taking part in the opera-
tions conducted by the Federal troops in the
vicinity of Charleston. In April, 1864. he
was transferred, with the 10th corps, to the
Department of Virginia, at which time the
10th and 18th corps were organized into
the Army of the James. He was in the
movements conducted from Bermuda Hun-
dred until the last of May, when he went
with others of the Army of the James via
White House to Coal Harbor. At this place
he was assigned to the command of the sec-

ond brigade, second division, 10th army
corps. Was soon after transferred to City
Point, and took part in the advance on
Petersburg, on the 15th of June, under
General Brooks, and established the line

that was maintained during the remainder
of the campaign against Petersburg. His
brigade was stationed at the Hare House,
and constructed the small earthwork after-

ward known as Fort Stedman, named after
a gallant oflBcer commanding a Connecticut
regiment who was killed there soon after
relieving Curtis' brigade. Curtis' brigade
was among the troops of the Army of the
James that joined with the Army of the
Potomac in tlie engagement known as the
Mine Explosion, July 30th, and in all the op-
erations conducted by the troops of the
Army of the James north of the James river.
In December his brigade went in the expe-
dition to Fort Fisher, where he landed with
a portion of his command on Christmas, and
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remained upon tlie shore until the evening
of the 37th of December, having failed to
return from the front of Fort Fisher to the
point of embarkation in violation of the or-
ders of General Butler in time to be em-
barked that night. The discussion growing
out of his disobedience of orders, and his
statement that Fort Fisher could have been
captured had the attempt been made, led to
his being sent for by General Grant, to whom
he detailed his views respecting the construc-
tion of the works and the strength of the gar-
rison, which was further specially inquired
into by General Weitzel under orders of
General Grant. These views, it is said, in-

fluenced General Grant to send the second
expedition under General Terr}'. Reference
is made to this matter in General Grant's
autobiography. General Curtis' command
led the assault on the 15th of January, 1865.
He took an active part in capturing the
traverses on the land face until sundown,
when he was seriously wounded, losing his
left eye. He rejoined the army at Rich-
mond five days after its occupation in April,
1865, and was detailed as chief of staff to
General Ord, commanding the Army of the
James and the Department of Virginia and
North Carolina, which position he occupied,
under Generals Ord and Terry, until the 1st

of July, when he was assigned to the com-
mand of south-western Virginia, with head-
quarters at Lynchburg, where he remained
on duty until January 15, 1866, when he was
honorably mustered out of service. He was
promoted to be brigadier-general by brevet,
October 28, 1864, for meritorious conduct;
brigadier-general, January 15th, 1865, for
distinguished services at Fort Fisher, and
later major-general by brevet for conspicu-
ous gallantry in the capture of Fort Fisher.

In civil life he has been collector of cus-
toms at Ogdensburg, N. Y., special agent
of the Treasury Department, member of the
New York Legislature from 1884 to 1890, in-

clusive; member of the 52d Congress, and is

now a member of the 53d Congress from

the 23d District of New York. He has been
interested in agricultural matters, and for
several years was president of the St. Law-
rence County Agricultural Society, for many
years a member of the board of directors of
the State Agricultural Society, and in 1880
its president. From its organization, for a
period of ten years, he was secretaiy or
president of the board of control of the New
York Agricultural Experiment Station at
Geneva. He was the author of the bill lo-

cating the St. Lawrence State Hospital, and
of the bill changing the names of the vari-

ous asylums for the insane to State Hos-
pitals. He was the first to introduce what
was known as the " State Care Act," to
place the insane under the care of the State,
and gave it his support during the three
sessions it was before the Legislature. In
his legislative work he has been actively en-
gaged in legislation for the insane and crim-
inal classes. During each year of his mem-
bership in the Legislature he introduced
bills for the abolition ot punishment by
death, and in 1890 passed such a bill through
the Assembly. On entering Congress he
introduced a bill abolishing the death pen-
alty under the Federal laws, and has given
such attention to the subject of crimes and
punishments that his speeches and articles

are quoted as authority upon the question.
But it is as a soldier that he meets with

the most admiration and commendation.
He stands 6 feet 3 inches in his stockings,
has broad shoulders, a large head, and
commands attention wherever seen. In
manners most agreeable and courteous, he
never loses a friend he has made. His il-

lustrious career in the army, in which he
received two very serious wounds, was not
won by favoritism or good luck. He fought
his way through all the grades from captain
to major-general, leaving an army record
for distinguished heroism and faithful ser-

vice not surpassed by any of his contempo-
raries. He is known among soldiers as the
" Hero of Fort Fisher." j. a. h.

GOVERNOR FLOWER.
HIS PRIVATE LIFE AND BUSINESS AND POLITICAL CAREER.

RoswELL Pbttibone Flowbr was born
August 7, 1835, at Theresa, Jefferson

County, N. Y. His father, Nathan Monroe
Flower, whose ancestors came to Connec-
ticut in 1696 and settled in New Hartford,
was born at Oak Hill, Greene County, in

this State. Nathan Flower learned the
wool-carding and cloth-dressing trade in

his father's mill at Oak Hill, and when
he became of age established business for

himself in Cooperstown, Otsego county.
At Cherry Valley, in the same county, he
married Mary Ann Boyle, and soon after

moved to the northern wilderness and es-

tablished a wool-carding and cloth-making

business at Theresa. Nine children were
born to him, seven sons and two daughters,
of whom Roswell Pettibone Flower was the
fourth son and sixth child. Their father
died when Roswell was only 8 years old.

Their mother conducted the business for a
couple of years, and young Roswell was put
to work picking wool eight hours off and
eight hours on daily, during the summer
season, for a couple of months, and the rest
of the time he was sent to school. The
family had a farm of 30 acres near the vil-

lage and another one of some 200 acres eight
miles out. The children worked on these
farms, chopping wood for the house in the
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village and raising hay and oats, wheat and
potatoes. There was nothing on the farm
that young Roswell could not do. Until he
was 14 years of age he was occupied at

school, and night and morning did what
work he could to help support the family.
His brothers being older than he, it was not
Roswell's luck to have a new suit of clothes
until he was able to earn the money him-
self. His mother would cut down the
clothes of the older boys to fit him, and
stories are told, even in these days, at
Theresa, of the anguish of mind which
young Flower suffered over this matter of

hand-me-downs. His sister Caroline mar-
ried Silas L. George, a merchant of Theresa,
and Roswell %vas employed by him for $5 a
month and board. In the winter he at-

tended the Theresa High School and worked
for his board imtil he was 16 years of age,

when he was graduated. To get his spend-
ing money Roswell did odd jobs of sawing
wood and carrying it upstairs for the law-
yers of the village. Twenty-five cents was
a good deal of money in those days, and
rather than ask his mother for the money,
he preferred to saw half a cord of wood and
carry it upstairs. Farm hands were scarce
in haying time, and being a strong and
active young man, he could command good
wages, and frequently left the little country
store for two or three weeks to help out
some farmer who was anxious to get his

ci'ops in. He also worked in a brick yard,
d]-iving a yoke of stags around the vat to

tread out the clay, for which he received
the munificent sum of .?1.50 a week.

AS A VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER.

After he was graduated from the High
School he found an opportunity to teach in

a little school a mile from town. The
scholars in those days must first have a bout
with their master before they would become
tractable. Mr. Flower taught out the bal-

ance of the term in the red school house be-
low the village and "boarded around"
among the parents of his scholars a week or
less in a place, in the regular old New Eng-
land fashion, which still obtains in the way-
back districts of New England.
His flrat day in school, during the noon

intermission, the biggest boy came to him
for a " sijuare-hold " wrestle. Mr. Flower
accepted the challenge and easily threw the
lad. After he had thrown all the larger
boys he found tliem all, with one exception,
ready to recognize his authority. One day
in the spelling class this boy, who was about
21 years old, declined to pronounce his
syllables, but after a tussle Roswell suc-
ceeded in making him pronounce them cor-
rectly. He then gave notice that he would
hold a spelling school that evening, and
stated that be desired only those of the
scholars to come who would be willing to
do their best. During the intermission this
young man said he was coining to school
that evening, but that he would not spell.

Roswell was boarding at the time with the

family of Edward Cooper, with whom lived

a young man of 23 named James Casey.

The young teacher talked over the expected

trouble and arranged that Casey should

choose for one side of the school and if this

obstreperous young fellow should make his

appearance Casey should elect him to his

side, and if he made any fuss in spelling,

the two should join forces and put him out.

The evening school had not been opened
more than 10 minutes before this young
man came in and sat down behind one of

the old-fashioned desks. He was immedi-
ately chosen, but said he would not spell.

Then young Flower told him that he must
spell or leave the school. He replied that

he would be if he would spell, and that

he would be if he would leave the
school. Mr. Flower insisted, which only
called forth a repetition of the offensive re-

mark. The schoolmaster then called upon
anj-body who desired to resent the insult to

the school and the teacher to assist him in
putting the offender out of doors ; where-
upon young Casey rose up, and Roswell,
grabbing the young man by his shoulder
and his assistant by the feet, he was speedily
ejected. But he was not conquered. He
went over to the hotel a few rods distant
and persuaded one of the trustees and a big
chap by the name of William Wafful to
come over and whip the teacher. Nothing
daunted Roswell stated the case to his belli-

gerent visitors and then said to the young
man: "Now, sir, you must either spell or
leave this scliool again." This conquered
the youthful Samson and he spelled without
further trouble. After school was out the
colossal Mr. Wafful remarked that if this

young man had not spelled then he would
have whipped him himself.
When he was in his eighteenth year Mr.

Flower had an ofl'er to go to Philadelphia
(Jefferson Co.) as a clerk in a general
merchandise store. His employer was a
Mr. Woodward, who failed two months
afterward, and the young man, thrown out
of employment, was forced to return to
Theresa. That spring and summer he did
work on his mother's farm, and earned a
ton of hay by working nine days and a half
in the field, mowing grass and " keeping up
his end " with 11 men in mowing.
During his boyhood he always went bare-

foot in the summer months, and he once re-

marked in a speech, while running against
William Waldorf Astor for Congress, that
until he was 15 years old he did not feel at
home in the summertime unless he had a
stone bruise or two on his feet, and that he
had warmed his feet many a morning in the
crisp autumn weather on a spot where a
cow had lain the night before.

SIX YEARS OF EARLY MANHOOD.

In August, 1853, Mr. Flower had an offer
to go into the hardware store of Howell
Cooper & Co., at Watertown. After re-
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maining there about a month he had another
offer which was more to his liking and
which he accepted. It was to become
deputy postmaster at Watertown at $50 a
month, and board. He occupied this posi-

tion under Postmaster William H. Sigour-
ney for 6 years. The first |50 he saved he
invested in a gold watch, which he sold a
few months later to a young physician for

|53, and took his note for it. Mr. Flower
still has that note. Mr. Flower managed to
save some money out of his wages, and at
the end of his term in office had accumu-
lated about |1,000, with which he purchased
the interest of Mr. Sigourney in a jewelry
business, the firm name being Hitchcock &
Flower, at 1 Court street, Watertown. His
aptitude for business enabled him to ad-
vance the interests of the firm, and in a
couple of years he bought out his partner
and continued alone in the business until
1869.

Mr. Flower was married on December 26,

1859, to Sarah M. Woodruff, a daughter of
Norris M. Woodruff, of Watertown. Three
children were born to them, of whom only
one is living, Emma Gertrude. She was
married to John B. Ta3'lor, of Watertown,
January 2, 1890. While in the Watertown
post-office Mr. Flower's spare time was
taken up, not in social entertainments, be-

cause he had no money to enter such society,

but in reading whatever he thought might
be useful to him in the future. He made
himself thoroughly familiar with the
" Federalist " and kindred works, and hav-
ing an idea of some day becoming a lawyer,
he got a little knowleilge of Blackstone and
Kent; but his natural bent was for business,
and he never attempted the law.

BUSINESS IN NEW YORK.

In 1869 Henry Keep, the well-known
capitalist, who had married Miss Emma
Woodruff, a sister of Mrs. Flower, was on
his deathbed. Two or three weeks before
he died he sent for Mr. Flower to come to

New York, and during his sickness gave
him a pretty good idea of the character of

the men with whom he had been surrounded
in the business world. Mr. Keep had been
president of the New York Central and
treasurer of the Michigan Central and Lake
Shore, and was president at the time of the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad. He
knew it would take a man of good common
sense and quick perception to aid his wife
in the management of his large property
after his death, and in Mr. Flowor he
thought he recognized those qualities. In
answer to a question by Mr. Flower, in

order to get his opinion of Daniel Drew, as

to whether Drew was an honest man, Mr.
Keep, who was very reticent, did not reply
for some ten minutes, and then said: "He
is as honest a man as there is in the State
of New York, but for fear that somebody
else will cheat, he will always begin first,"

Immediately after Mr. Keep's death Mr.

Flower removed to New York and took
charge of his late brother-in-law's estate,

the value of which has more than doubled
under his management. It was then worth
11,000,000, and now under Mr. Flower's
management it has expanded to $4,000,000.
The properties in which the estate was in-

vested cause Mr. Flower to be a fi-equent
visitor to the West, and since 1870 he has
made extended trips all over the United
States, and has a personal knowledge of the
possibilities and natural I'esources of almost
every section of the country. Governor
Flower's fortune, which is estimated in the
millions, has not been made by speculation
in Wall street, but by shrewd purchasing of
properties, which, by careful and prudent
management, have developed and proved
valuable investments.

HIS L'AEEEE ON WALL STREET.

In 1872 Mr. Flower was at death's door for
several weeks, but after four or five months'
sickness he finally recovered. His physi-
cians then advised him to take all the out-
door exercise possible. At this time the
brokerage and banking firm of Benedict,
Flower & Co. was dissolved, and Mr. Flower
gave his entire attention to the manage-
ment of his sister-in-law's estate and other
estates which had been placed' in his care.

He found a New York office necessary, and
so established himself at 84 Broadway.
His younger brother, Anson R. Flower, was
brought to New York from Watertown in
order to become acquainted with the busi-
ness, that he might take charge of it in Mr.
Flower's absence; but, strange to say. the
more the latter tried to get out of business
the more he got into it, and the firm of R. P.
Flower & Co. found itself doing a large com-
mission trade without any attempt having
been made to push it— so large, in fact,

that another brother, John D. Flower, and
a nephew, Frederick S. Flower, were taken
into the firm, and not until 1890 did Mr.
Flower relinquish his interest in the concern
and become a special partner. But in the
meantime he had managed to get the out-
of-door exercise which the doctors had sug-
gested, through the State sportsman's club.
In 1877 Mr. Flower attended the convention
of these clubs at Syi'acuse and won a prize,
consisting of a corduroy hunting suit, over
a field of 113 entries. Thirty-two of them
had tied at 21 yards' rise, and they had to

go back to the 25 yard score. Then all that
were left had to go back to 31 yards and
shoot until somebody dropped out. Mr.
Flower and ex-Attorney-General Tabor
were the last competitors in the contest, and
Mr. Flovi'er finally won the clothes and still

wears theui on the hunting expeditions
which he frequently takes after woodcock,
duck and partridge.

ALWAYS ACTIVE IN POLITICS.

In politics Mr. Flower has always been a
Democrat. He cast his first vote for Buch-
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anan, and has been a constant and active
worker for his party. He was chairman of
the county committee for several years and
helped to start the nucleus of an oi'ganiza-
which has been known throughout the
State as one of the best equipped folitical
organizations within its borders. Mr.
Flower was an active Mason in his younger
days, being at one time high prievSt of the
Watertown chapter. One day, going down
to the grand chapter, at Albany, he met on
the cars Samuel J. Tilden and his seci-etary,

John D. Van Buren. Mr. Tilden asked him
what he thought about the State, and Mr.
Flower replied that he did not believe Mr.
Tilden would the next year be chairman of
the State committee for the reason that he
did not seem to recognize the fact that a
man under .50 years of age has any influence
in politics. He told Mr. Tilden that it was
the young men who would control the party,
and that he must extend his acquaintance
among them or be prepared to step out.

Mr. Tilden replied that lie would like to
have the j'oung men with him, but that
he had no opportunity of coming in touch
with them; that his friends didn't seem to
think it was worth while. Mr. Flower then
told Mr. Tilden that Jefferson County had
sent to Colonel Van Buren the 3 ear before
the best scheme for organization of a party
that had up to that time made its appear-
ance, and that if he would organize the
party throughout the State on the basis of
recognizing the merit of j-oung and active
workers instead of the "lias beens," he
would be sure to carry the State at all

times, and might continue at the head of
the organization as long as he saw fit. Van
Buren confirmed this opinion. About a
month later Hon. Allen C. Beach, of Water-
town, received a telegram from Mr. Tilden,
asking him to come to his home and spend
two or three weeks, as he wanted to extend
the suggested organization throughout the
State. It was thus that the famous '

' Til-

den machine " was started. It was Flower's
suggestion to organize it and Tilden's per-
severance which extended it. In 1877 Flower
was chairman of the Democratic Executive
Committee when the party won the cam-
paign, though tliere was a bolt against the
ticket.

A TERM IX CONliEESS.

After his son's death, in 1881, Mr. Flower
was induced to run for Congress in the
Eleventh Congressional district against
William Waldorf Astor. The representa-
tive of this district had been Levi P. Mor-
ton until he resigned to take the position of
Minister to France. Mr. Morton had been
elected by over 4,000 majority. In that
campaign, after Orlando b! Potter had de-
clined the Democratic nomination, Mr.
Flower accepted it on the platform that he
would not purchase a vote to secure the
election, and on that he made the issue and
was elected by 3,100 majority. In the

Forty-seventh Congress he was appointed a

member of the Committee on Banking, and
almost immediately took a prominent part

in the discussion of financial questions. Mr.
Flower recently said to the writer :

" When
I was elected to Congress, although I was
pretty thoroughly conversant with jjractical

banking methods, I knew nothing of the
theories of finance, but I soon learned that

if I was to be of any use in Congress I must
do a little reading, and with the aid of

books from the Congressional Library, I

soon pretty thoroughly mastered the sub-

ject. I found it much the most interesting

that I had ever studied. It is better reading
than the best novel that ever was written."
During his first term in Congress he also

made speeches on the Chinese question, on
the River and Harbor bill, and a notable one
on the reduction of taxes.

A UNIQUE POCKET COMPANION.

Mr. Flower would hardly be called a
good speaker, but he was called on fre-

quently in his county to talk from the plat-

form, pai'ticularly during the Seymour and
Blair campaign of 1868. Endeavoring to
fill that want of many public speakers—
the possession of the cojjy of the Constitu-
tion of the United States in convenient size

to caiTy in his pocket— he searched the
book stores of Watertown but was unable to
find one. Happening into a little corner
shoe-store he saw tacked to the bench of a
grizzled old cobbler a little primer contain-
ing inside the Constitution and outside the
advertisement of a fire insurance company.
James Muldoon, the shoemaker, gave Mr.
Flower the book, and he has it yet, always
carrying it in his pocket for easy reference.
In 1876, when visiting Cliicago, Mr. Flower
had his memorandufu book stolen, which
contained the present of the cobbler. While
in Europe some months later he received a
note from the proprietor of the Grand
Pacific Hotel saying that his book had been
found in a lumber yard, and would be re-
turned to him. The Constitution turned up
inside in perfect order, and in 1883, when
making a speech in Congress on giving
power to the President to veto separate
items in the Appropriation bill, Mr. Flower
produced the cobbler's copy of the Consvitu-
tion, and, considering its adventures and the
value a pamphlet copy would be to many
persons, as it had been to him, he asked that
it, together with the substantial amend-
ments, be printed in the Record to accom-
pany his remarks, that with them, it might
be distributed to the people. Over 500,000
copies of this somewhat unique document
were circulated by himself and other mem-
bers of Congress.

A GUBEENATORIAL POSSIBILITY AND ALREADY
A NATIONAL LEADER.

In 1882 there was a general demand
throughout the State for his nomination to
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the office of Gorei-uor. In the Democratic
convention, Mr. Flower received 134 votes
against the same number for Gen. Slocum,
and 61 for Grover Cleveland, of Buffalo.
The strife between Tammany and the
County Democracy was so great at that
time that it was thought better politics to
nominate a man outside the City of New
York. Consequently Mr. Flower made way
for Cleveland, who was declared the choice
of the convention. In this same year, 1882,
Mr. Flower refused a renomination for Con-
gress, having stated in liis first canvass that
he would not accept a second nomination
and that he would leave the district in such
a condition after one term that any good
Democrat, no matter how shallow his

pocket, might be nominated and elected in

it. He was at this time offered the unani-
mous nomination of both factions of his

party, and was assured that the Republicans
would make no nomination if he would con-
sent to run, but he preferred to carry out
his pledge to the people when he ran against
Ml'. Astor. Orlando B. Potter was nomin-
ated and elected in his place, Mr, Flower
taking the stump for him. Mr. Flower has
been a member of the State Executive Com-
mittee every year since that time, and has
given valuable aid to the Democratic party
managers. In 1885 he attended the Demo-
cratic State Convention as a looker-on ; not
as a candidate for office. The convention
nominated David B. Hill for Governor.
Several delegates had asked Mr. Flower to
accept the nomination for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, but he refused. He left Saratoga the
morning before the convention adjourned,
but when he arrived at his country home in

Watertown he found that he had been
unanimously nominated for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, He immediately declined the honor,
stating his reasons for doing so. The State
Committee was called together, and nomin-
ated in his place Colonel Jones, of Bingham-
ton, " him who pays the freight."

Mr. Flovs er, in 1882, was made chairman
of the Democratic Congressional Committee,
and ran the campaign that year that resulted
in a majority in the House of .50 for his

party. In the Presidential campaign of

1888, Mr. Flower was selected as one of the
four delegates-at-large to the National
Democratic Convention, at St. Louis, which
nominated Mr. Cleveland for President, and
was chosen chairman of the delegation. In
the same year, when it seemed probable
that the two Democratic factions in the
Twelfth district might each run a candidate
for Congress, they united on Mr. Flower
and asked hini to accept the nomination.
This he did, with some hesitation, and only
in order to help the election of the Presiden-
tial and Gubernatorial nominees.

AGAIN IN CONGRESS.

In the Fifty-first Congress Flower was ap-

pointed a member of the House Committee
on Ways and Means, and also a member of

the Committee on the "World's Fair, His
efforts toward securing the location of the
Fair in New York have been recognized by
the City and State, and his speech on that
subject contained about all the points in
favor of New York that could be put into
30 minutes.
Mr. Flower once remarked to the writer

that his success in Congress was chiefly due
to the fact that on whatever committee he
was placed he tried to learn as much about
his work if not more than any other mem-
ber of the committee. On the Ways and
Means Committee in the Fifty-first Con-
gress, b}' the questions he asked at the hear-
ing held before that committee, he showed
his familiarity with many subjects, and
with distant sections of the country and
their industries. There was no just claim
before Congress for the pension of a Union
soldier that he did not champion, believing
that if a soldier received a pension to which
he was not entitled the Government was to

blame and not the soldier, for there are in

each Congressional district three surgeons
by whom the soldier is examined before he
is allowed a pension. Mr. Flower also made
a strong speech in the Fifty-first Con-
gress in favor of the election of post-

masters by the people, and offered an
amendment to the Constitution to that
effect. Because of his thorough knowledge
of the West and its needs he was enabled
to make in Congress a speech on the irriga-

tion question, which attracted a great deal
of attention, and which was made the basis

of the Senate Committee's report on that
subject.

THE CANVAS OF 1890.

Mr. Flower was chairman of the Demo-
cratic Congressional Campaign Committee
in 1890. The committee had very small
means, but his organizing powers were
brought into play with great success. The
campaign was quietly but systematically
conducted. Campaign docnuients were
circulated in large numbers, and the result
was the largest Democratic Congressional
majority ever obtained in an election in the
United States. Mr. Flower created the im-
pression that he was doing nothing, even
counseling some of the leading newspapers of
his party to pitch into and accuse him of in-

action, in order to arouse the Democratic
rank and file to the necessity for active
effort on their part. He believed that a full

vote of his party meant a great Democratic
triumph, and the outcome justified his

belief.

Mr. Flower was nominated for Governor
at the Democratic State Convention of 1891,

and was elected by a plurality of 47,9:57 over
Jacob Sloat Fassett.

HOW HE SPENDS HIS MONEY.

Mr. Flower has never turned his back on
any charitable institution that he could con-
sistently befriend, as the people of the north-
ern portion of the State can testify. He has
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always made it a rule to give away in char-
ity a certain portion of his income— for
many years all that he did not need for his
own living expenses — believing that when
a man had wealth he should distribute it

while he is alive, in order that there may be
no contest over it when he dies.

Mr. Flower's parents were Presbyterians,
and on a visit to Theresa a number of years
ago he found that the church which he had
attended as a small boy had run down, and
that the building itself was in a dilajDidated

condition. At considerable expense he had
the church rebuilt, and it is now a beautiful

little structure— a fitting memorial to Mr.
Flower's parents. On the death of his son,

Henry Keep Flower, in 1881, Mr. and Mrs.
Flower gave St. Thomas' Church, in New
York city, of which Mr. Flower is a vestry-

man, $50,000 to erect on Fifty-ninth and
Sixtieth streets and Second avenue a four-

story building, to be known as St. Thomas'
house, to be used for parish work. The
structure has rooms occupied by an Ameri-
can Sunday school of 500 children, a German
Sunday school and a Chinese Sunday school.

On the lower floor is a diet kitchen, and on
the second floor an institution to teach
young girls how to sew and mend. The next
floor is a club-room, where the boys play
checkers and backgammon, and on the up-
per floor is found a library for a club of

young men. All these institutions are car-

ried on by the charitably disposed in St.

Thomas's Church. On the inside of the
building, on the wall, is a marble slab.uj)on
which is inscribed: " Erected to God by
Roswell P. Flower and Sarah M. Flower, in

memory of their son, Henry Keep Flower."
Mr. Flower's brother, Anson, is a vestry-

man in Trinity Church, in Watertown, and
Mr. Flower joined him in building a $100,-

000 home for that parish. The homoeopathic
school of physicians in New York city were
erecting, a few years ago, a college, but had
no hospital in which to teach young students
anatomy and the use of the knife in practi-

cal surgery. Mr. Flower erected for them,
at the corner of Avenue A and Sixty-third
street, the Flower Hospital, which supplies
this need. But this by no means completes
the list of beneficiaries of the family. Henry
Keep's widow has erected, at a cost of $100,-

000, in the suburbs of Watertovcn, a home
for old men and women, called " the Henry
Keep Home." As Mr. Flower truly says:
"what better use could be made of the
mone}' of Henry Keep, whose father died in

the poor-house, than to erect, with some of
it, a home for aged men and women ? " Mr.
Keep's widow has also given $100,000 for
the Ophthalmic Hosi^itaJ at Twenty-third
street and Fourth avenue. New York.
The writer has known Governor Flower

from his earliest infancy, having at one time
been a law student in the office of the Gov-
ernor's father, and upon terms of daily in-

timacy with that estimable family of chil-

dren, all of whom have grown up into use-

ful and honored members of society. The

Governor's most pronounced trait of characy

ter is his ability to level up to the demands
of everv situation in which he has been

placed. When a boy, he could do more work
than any other boy of his age in his native

town, and Theresa was full of smart, ath-

lethic young fellows. Roswell was in

"dead earnest" all the time, thorough in

whatever he undertook, of a pushing, vigor-

ous manner, ever on the alert, and putting

the best foot forward every time. He was
always hard at work, but when he had made
half-a-dollar by industry he was liberal with
it—ready to divide with his brothers or with
the neighbors' boys. He was always a
" trusty " boy—his word would go as far
when 15 years of age as any full-grown man
in Theresa. He had a self-possessed and
honest way that gave him standing. It is not
remarkable that a boy with such traits has
made a successful, trusty , honest man. I have
read his speeches in Congress and his state

papers since he became Governor. Their
erudition and ability, and their matter-of-
fact way of dealing with public affairs have
not surprised nie, for I knew the boy and the
quality of the stock from which he sprang.
His father was a nobleman if ever there was
one in Northern New York, and his mother
was one of the most faithful, industrious
and home-making women of lier day.

It is easy to say, and easier yet, perhaps,
to suspect that what Ave print here may be
largel3' due to the desire men usually feel

to compliment and, perhaps, flatter men
who have reached high positions or acquired
great wealth. Governor Flower is too well
known in his native country to need aught
but honest praise from any source. Though
a tireless partisan and an uncompromising
Democrat, he has never lost a friend from
any political divergence of view. Honest in
his own opinions, he does not hesitate to ac-
cord those who differ with him the same
honesty of purpose. Springing from the
middle walks of life, neither poor nor rich,

nor yet a college graduate, but graduated
from that wonderful developer of practical
common sense, every-day, human expe-
rience, he possesses the robustness and men-
tal health which such an origin might be
expected to transmit. His face is all ex-
pression, showing an exquisitely penetrat-
ing and mobile intellect, easily stirred to
noble emotions and brimming over with
goodness. He is a delightful companion,
welcome in every circle, but shines bright-
est and most hopefully to those who share
his daily life and " know him best of all."

His life has been a blessing to so many, here
and elsewhere, that his personal popularity
is not so remarkable when we consider the
foundation upon which it is built— an un-
selfish desire to do good.

THE WATEETOWN RESIDENCE.

Although Mr. Flower lias for some 20
years had a winter home in Fifth avenue,
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New York, he still spends his summers in
Watertown, where, upon Arsenal street, he
occupies a cozy, pretty house. There are
fifty dwellings in Watertown surpassing it in
splendor of appearance, more modern, with
a greater evidence of the luxuries of life,

but none having more the look of a real
home. The house was built over fifty years
ago, by Norris M. "Woodruff, Mrs. Flower's
father, and has the rambling, comfortable
look of that period in architecture. It is a
wooden building painted white—a cleanly,
daazling white, which fieems to have been
so attractive in the eyes of the last genera-
tion—and it has the usual accompaniment
of bright green blinds. The house stands a
little back from the street, having sufficient
space for some handsome beds of flowers
and a perfectly trimmed green lawn, while
back of the house one sees a fine garden and
clumps of handsome trees. Mr. Flower has
gathered in his Watertown library the many
valuable documents that he collected while
in Congress He has, among other things,
every message that has been sent by a Presi
dent to Congress since Washington's day,
and there are very few of them with which
he is unfamiliar.

HIS LIFE IN ALBANY.

Since its occupancy by the Governor and
Mrs. Flower, the Executive Mansion has un-

dergone a complete transformation. Both
Cleveland and Hill were bachelor Governors,
so that there has been no woman at the head
of the establishment since the Cornell ad-
ministration. Mrs. Flower has brought her
own pictures, added materially to the other
furnishings, and has given to the big house
an attractive, homelike air, which it has
never known until now. The Governor stays
at home until office hours, when he goes to
the Executive Chamber, never, by the way,
using the Governor's private staircase, but
going up one of the elevators like any ordi--

nary citizen. His business affairs are at-
tended to in New York, where he has able
assistance, and they do not take up much of
his time here in Albany. The callers whom
he sees are comparatively very few, as they
are carefully sifted before they are admit-
ted to him. Tliose whom he does see are
men of importance, who attend to their
business promptly. The office hours are
only five, and one of them he takes to go to
the Executive Mansion for luncheon. Like
the good business man that he is, he neither
smokes himself nor permits smoking about
him during office hours. He is thoroughly
democratic in all his ways, and is more easily
approached than any other Governor the
State has ever had. His democracy is in-

gi-ained, not grafted, his manner really
friendly, not assumed. J. A. H.

HON. LOTUS INGALLS,
THE VETERAN EDITOR.

We feel sure that every reader of this His-
tory will welcome to its pages a truthful
sketch of one of the most deserving and
modest public men of Jefferson county, as
he appeared in the important era from 1840
to 1892—the years which embrace the dis-

covery of the electric telegraph and its utili-

zation as the most important factor in the
dissemination of news; the application of
steam to so many uses before that era un-
known, and the beginning of what may be
designated the wonderful " development " of
the American newspaper.
Mr. Ingalls was born in Rodman, January

12, 1818, and passed his early life in that
town and Wilna; after the age of 10 living
in Wilna winters and as a farm hand in

Rodman summers. Though in stature below
what may be called a stalwart size, his early
life of out-door labor gave him hardy devel-

opment, and when 16 years of age he did a
man's full work in nearly every branch of
farm labor. His earnest attention to his

studies at the district school marked him as

one deserving further encouragement in

pursuit of learning, and in the spring of

1839, just as he had reached his majority, at

the suggestion and aid of his uncle,

Ora Cooley, he made his appearance at the
Black River Institute, to begin a classical HON. LOTUS INGALLS.
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course, among that body of resolute young
men wlio have since, in many ciinies on
land and sea, in highest ofifice not less than
as missionaries to spread to heathen lands
the tidings of our blessed Lord, as well as
in humbler walks, in work shops and in

great factories—have everywhere shadowed
forth the character that was within them,
and have manifested by their useful lives

the thoroughness and inestimable value of

the training that noble school imparted.
To pay his way young Ingalls taught school

in winters— first at Perch Lake, then at

Natural Bridge in Wilna, and in Rutland —
then, after leaving the Institute, he taught
the large and important Factory street

school, where his efforts met with signal

success, leaving a memory there that has
been most grateful and is yet well pre-

served. In 1845 he entered the law office

of Lansing & Sherman, as a student, and
from that ofKce he graduated as a member
of the bar—having, while pursuing his law
studies, held the position of town super-

intendent of schools for two years.

Having now become a full-fledged lawyer,
the demands of that profession seemed
hardly suited to his tastes. He saw among
his fellow-members of the bar some who
had been lawyers for scores of years, and
yet had not materially advanced in social

position or in worldly goods. He saw that

the best practice was naturally given to the

older men of the profession, and among
these were several of marked ability and
established fame. Besides all this, he dis-

covered that his voice was too feminine and
nasal for him to be ever counted an inipres-

sive advocate before a jury, where distinc-

tion as a lawer at that time was chiefly

earned. To pass a whole life waiting for

the professional standing which only came
with age w as not a prospect that appeared
very inviting to our young aspirant for

prominence. Just at that time (1S49-50)

the temperance question had become the
most important and engrossing political

question of the day, the Legislature having
granted each town the right to vote
"license" or " no license." The liquor in-

terest had established the " Democratic
Union,'" quite a readable newspaper, under
the editorial management of Hon. Lysander
H. Brown, whose reputation as a public
speaker and writer of unusual ability was
well established. To counteract this move
on the part of the liquor interest, which was
an important and aggressive factor m the
politics of those days, and as it is yet, the
temperance people advised the starting of

another paper, and Jlr. Ingalls ^\as sug-

gested and urged to liecome its editor. As
is u.sual among these temperance politicians,

they had plenty of advice to give, but did
not manifest much liberality with their

money, and the financial responsibility for

the scheme they were prolific in extolling
was left to him. who, though of excellent
character and social standing, for every

one admired his industry and integrity, had

in possession at that time only about |200,

saved from teaching, that might be called

his own after paying his current expenses.

On applying to Loveland Paddock, the rich

banker, but with much internal doubt as to

the success of his interview, young Ingalls

was agreeably surprissed to find that capi-

talist willing to discount his note for |500
without an indorser: and with that meagre
capital he started his "Reformer." He
knew nothing about the details of a print-

ing office, but this want he supplied by
taking L. M. Stowell, a practical printer, as
partner. U'hen the new temperance paper
appeared it was found to be full of snap
and ability. It literally "filled a long-felt

want," for it had the newsy, fresh and inde-
pendent way which in these later years has
become more general. It said things, al-

ways in a respectable way, that the older,
plodding political organs did not care to
meddle with. It was a paper that appealed
to the better class of readers, who had be-

come weary with editors that looked at all

questions through the colored spectacles of
party policy. The paper found its warmest
welcome at the fireside, and was a success
from the start. And so our ^oung disciple
at the Institute, fresh from the farm, who
was to become the industrious and conscien-
tious teacher, then the successful graduate
from a law office, at last found himself a
newspaper editor, without ever intending
to become such permanently: for he ex-
pected after helping to get the reform papej-
well a-going to part with his interest and
return to his profession. But as we have
heard him say, '

' he never saw the oppor-
tunity of getting his money back, and had
to stay with it to save it." As he had mar-
ried, in 1847, Miss ilarinda E. Murray, he
could justly reflect that every step he had
thus far taken from the Rodman farm
experience to the graduation from a law
office had been the very steps that would
best evolve the mental discipline and hardy
constitution that qualified him for the la-

borious life of a country editor. Thus good
men's lives are shaped almost without their
understanding just how or when it was
done.
The two great reforms earnestly espoused

by the "Reformer" were the temperance
cause and a reform in the assessment laws.
It was due to his advocacy and efforts that
a Board of State Assessors was created. He
had noticed that the county of Jefferson
was assessed higher than the larger and
wealthier county of Oneida. He "pointed
out these and other discrepancies. He
made out a, strong case and held it before
the public mind till the Legislature saw it

and applied the remedy he suggested, viz.:
a Board of State Assessors.
The circulation of his paper increased

rapidly through these years, making it im-
possible to print the edition on a hand press,
and more money had to be put into the
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works for a power press and steam engine,

so that by 185S the circulation of the "Re-
former " had reached over 5,000 copies
weekly. This was unprecedented in that
localit}'. By this time excitement was run-
ning iiigh on the slavery question, the
" Reformer" taking the anti-slavery side,

opposing the extension of slavery into the
free territories of the Union. It became
the main reliance for the vigorous promul-
gation of that sentiment in Northern New
York. Great events were at hand. The
election of Lincoln, the secession of the
South and the war of the rebellion followed
in rapid succession. It was apparent that
a daily paper was needed in this locality,

and so the " Daily Times " was started, and
has run a successful career to this day.
We shall not laboriously follow Mr. In-

galls through all the details of his news-
paper life, which was eminently successful,

and raised him year by year higher and yet
higher in the confidence of his fellow-

citizens, nor enlarge upon his public spirit,

as manifested in the numerous fine dwell-
ings he built in Watertown, nor his early
connection witli and untiring labors for the
promotion of the Carthage and Sacket's
Harbor Railroad, now part of the great
Vanderbilt system. His whole life has been
one of activity, and thus far of deserved
success. But there came a time when his

generous attempts to aid an enterprising
friend and patron of his job oSice had in-

volved him in great pecuniary trouble. It

is not our purpose to dwell upon the details

of that part of his hopeful life; the end of

it all was bankruptcy and the surrendering
to the creditors of his friend all he had ac-

cumulated by painstaking frugality and
patient labor. He was even forced out of

the newspaper which he had established

and raised to an institution of great value
for that locality, and in which he was for

24 years the controlling influence and mo-
tive power. Of the means by which he
was thus deprived of that into which he had
put his very soul and the maximum of his

personal energy, it is not needful to speak
here. None but those who have passed

through such trials can understand how
they sadden, and yet, in a certain way,
strengthen a man's character, ilr. Ingalls

was stricken a hard blow, but he had a re-

cuperative force within him which pre-

vented the blow from proving fatal. Shut
out from his first-born, he purchased the

Watertovs'n "Post," a weekly journal of a
miscellaneous character, but he raised it,

by his perseverance, industry and tact to

become a fine property. Its influence, like

that of his " Reformer," was a fireside and
a home influence — one that made better

men and women of the children wlio read
it. Gradually he began to accumulate
means again, and after some 18 years of

renewed toil and saving he sold the

"Post "to Mr. Chase, retiring from active

newspaper work after he had been 43 years

in the business, and had passed his 75th
year, with means enough to keep the wolf
from the door.
To go back a few years to pick up a drop-

ped stitch that ought not to be omitted, it

is but just to say that while Mr. Ingalls
never sought office, he was nominated and
elected to the Assembly in 1875, taking his

seat in that bodj' in 1876. While he had
very important economic reforms in his

mind, he saw in talking with his associates
in that body, controlled by Husted and
Fish, that there was no hope of any signifi-

cant economic reforms at that session, but
being chairman of the State Printing Com-
mittee, he saved the State many thousands
of dollars by applying the pruning knife to

the extravagant requests of members and
others.
In the course of his 42 years of editorial

life, Mr. Ingalls made three noteworthy
journeys. He was chosen a delegate to
visit the army in 1864 to gather the votes of
the volunteers from Jefferson county at the
Presidential election of that year. At
which .time he visited Washington, went
down the Potomac, to Fortress Monroe, up
the James River to City Point, the Dutch
Gap Canal, Hatches' Run, and the Shenan-
doah Valley, the next day after Sheridan's
heroic work there. Being recognized by
many soldiers from this section, and pay
day having just transpired, the boys in

blue sent home by him several thousand
dollars to their loved ones.

In 1870 he visited California with Mrs.
Ingalls, being absent from Watertown two
months, taking in the famous Yosemite Val-
ley, and other celebrated scenery of the
Pacific coast. In all these journeys he
wrote daily letters to his paper, which were
very entertaining and instructive, and gave
a marked impulse to its circulation. After
this long journey he resumed his editorial
work, materially refreshed and invigorated.

I have presented this " object lesson " be-

cause it is an important and an educating
one. In it we see wliat modest talent, even
without political influence, or the encourage-
ment of wealth, can bring about when per-

severance and correct living are added.
One such example is v\'orth 20 volumes of
theories. It is a living, und3-ing, impres-
sive lesson that maj' be read by all.

It may be thought by some that Mr.
Ingalls possessed a passive rather than a
positive character. That would be a great
mistake; under his passive persuasive, calm
manner he holds a world of positiveness
and moral power. That has been the secret
of his success, for by nature he had but few
of the endowments that command the
hearts of men. He had none of the advant-
ages of birth, descent or fortune. It was
not appointed that he should go to and be-
come distinguished in the great war. As
an orator he had but few accomplishments,
and it was not his lot to have to do with
those vast enterprises which, witliin the
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past 50 years, liave transformed the forces
of nature itself. He could scarcely be
called a "man of letters," nor had he ever
been swayed from his path of duty by any
thirst for adventure, nor was he ever a
slave to any party's lash. And yet, in his

own modest way, doing his life-work out-

side of the accepted paths of power ot fame,

he had been for 43 years one of Jefferson s

most strenuous and powerful men, and

has wrought his individual life into the

very fibre of that county's history as no
other editor has done. His example is an
illustrious one, a good one to follow.

J. A. H.

THE 35TH NEW YORK VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

-Ts- ^

In writing of the services of the 35th regi-

ment I am conscious that I shall be charged
with favoritism, for it was my own regi-
ment, and I knew it as a man knows the
members of his family— loving all of them,
yet having his own idea as to which are the
most promising. It should never be forgot-
ten of this first regiment to go from the
county, that it preceded the days of boun-
ties; that the purest patriotism inspired the
most of its members ; that some of the young
men who went into the ranks as private sol-

diers left fine positions and promising sur-
roundings to become food for powder at |8
per month. I have no doubt that many fair
lives were blighted by the service these men
patriotically gave to their country. Many
sleep in that Southern land— some in un-
marked graves; some died in hospitals, and
some returned with broken constitutions, to
die years before their time. Probably not a
man who served with that regiment, and
who is living to-day, but can trace his rheu-
matism or liver complaint or other ailment

to marches in cold rains, sleeping on the wet
ground after the fatigue of a full day's

travel with gun and heavy knapsack. And
yet there are men to be found in the North
who think too much consideration is felt for

the old soldiers! I would have every one of

those go down into the South and see how
the Confederate soldiers are revered in every
hamlet, and welcomed at every fireside, and
then compare vSouthern gratitude (which
will often burst into tears when the hard-
ships of their braves are spoken of) with the
indifference the Union soldiers too often ex-
perience from the public of to-day.

I do not forget that there were other pa-
triotic and able organizations that went into

the field from Jefferson county, and all of
them I honor and love, as every soldier hon-
ors and loves bravery and estimable service,

but it ought to be remembered that the 35th
did its whole duty. It did not do all the
fighting, nor does it claim all the honors of
victory. But its early devotion, the high
character of its rank and file, and its long

service with small pay, must always be re-
membered to its enduring credit.
Feeling thus, I have made repeated efforts

to proi;ure a historian from some one of the
talented young men who served straight
through with the 85th— commencing in the
ranks as privates, and rising by soldierly
ability to higher but not more honorable po-
sitions. I have not been able to enlist such
an one for this duty, and am constrained to
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take up the subject myself. I do this the
more reluctantly because I was upon de-

tailed duty for several months, and for that
reason some of the movements of the regi-

ment are known to me only from the de-

scriptions of my comrades. Perhaps I can-
not do better than give extracts from Col.

Shaw's sketch of the services of the 35th,

given at the first re union at Watertown,
December 13, 1887, and interpolate such re-

marks as I may think called for.

[The muster-out roll of the regiment will

be found at the end of this article, and it is

believed to be correct.]

COL. SHAW'S REMARKS.
I was among the first to enlist— ay outh

in years— in Company " A " in Watertown,
and tlie first to volunteer from the town of

Cape Vincent, early in May, 1861. I had
never seen an American soldier in uniform
before I enlisted, and was not of age when
our period of two j'ears' service expired. I

carried a gun through every engagement
the 35th participated in, and Company "A "

never stacked arms without my rifle was
among the number. 1 appear before you,
therefore, as one of the " 35th boys," proud
of the honor you have done nie in naming
me as your president, and happy to look
again into the faces of so many of our
country's heroes in that life and death strug-
gle for an undivided Union.

I shall endeavor to sketch some of the
more important incidents which marked our
record as a regiment.

First of all. we have the distinction of

having been among the first to volunteer in

our country's defense. The call of duty met
a ready response, and the companies were
quickly filled. The rendezvous at Elmira
we all remember— the barracks, the com-
pany drills, the company elections, the first

great battle of " soup and beans," when our
charge on the eating-rooms gave promise of

what was to follow vi'hen we charged the
rebels "way down south in Dixie." The
weeks we spent in Elmira passed rapidly
away, and when we embarked, a well-or-

ganized regiment, for Washington, we were
as happy a body of men as ever kept step to

a soldierly drum-beat. One incident of

that journey brings up grateful recollec-

tions— the cordial greeting and abundant
hospitality of the good people of Williams-
port. What an enthusiatic outpouring of

the patriotic citizens of that goodly town it

was. that so bountifully supplied our hun-
gry boys with refreshments, cheered us to

the echo when we came and when we left,

and kissed some of us to boot! What a ride,

too, that was through the Keystone State!

The burned bridges and wrecked cars we
passed on nearing Baltimore were remind-
ers of what we were soon to become famil-

iar with, the waste and ruin of war. I

never pass through Baltimore without viv-

idly recollecting our march across that city

from one railroad to the other. The 35th

never looked better or marched with more
precision than it did on that memorable day,
Shaw, Evans, Enos, M. Converse, 1st file.

The vindictive crowd that lined the streets
along our course felt that to attack such a
force would be madness. We marched over
pavements that had been wet only a few
days before with the blood of M.assachusetts
heroes, and the spirit of revenge— so hu-
man and so justifiable — burned in our
hearts. With faces square to the front; and
with perfect step, our regiment marched
through that guilty city, clearing the path-
way to the national capital of the last ves-
tige of obstruction.
The first night we spent in Washington,

after marching past the capitol to sleep in
a crowded hall beneath its very shadows, is

no doubt well remembered. Then our camp
on Meridian Hill, with its heat and dust and
sanitary abominations, who does not recall
it all? Aye, even to the old blackberry
woman, whose quaint cry of "Same old
blackberry woman — same old blackberi-ies
— one cent cheaper," I feel confident has
not entirely faded out of your memories.
But freshest of all the recollections of our

stay in Washington will be that of the day
when we listened to the sounds of cannon
at Bull Run. What anxious hours those
were! It was a day of deep suspense and
was followed by a still deeper gloom when
we came to know that a great disaster had
checked the advance and beaten back our
army. We were momentarily expecting to
be sent forward to the fray. Indeed, some
of the ofiicers went on their own responsi-
bility. But it seems that we were held in
reserve. A wise precaution, as it after-
wards proved.
The good President Lincoln passed across

the avenue near where some of us stood, on
his way to the War Department, with weary
step and bowed head, the picture of mental
agony. Washington was in a panic, and
for a few hours it lay stunned and paralyzed
with the blow our defeat had brought. The
returning stragglers, knee-high with reddish
mud, without arms and utterly demoralized,
added a disheartening touch to that picture
of defeat. The wounded, following later,

filled in the sad background, and the flag of
our Union seemed for the moment to be
drooping in peril.

Comrades, it was your privilege and mine,
in that dark period, to be ready to march to
the front to defend our imperiled capital,
and to stand across the pathway of treason.
If we were not at the first gi-eat battle of
the war, we were the first, after that battle
to march southward over the Long Bridge
to help restore order and insure safety to
McDowell's demoralized army. We were
encamped at Arlington Heights when a re-
port came that the rebel '

' Black Horse "'

cavalry would attack us that night. The
situation was deemed very critical, and vol-
unteers for picket duty were called for.
Privates Caleb Slocum and D. M. Evans
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stepped forward for the perilous duty. They
were posted at a cross roads about a mile

from camp and were not relieved till morn-
ing. This was the first picket of the 35th on

rebel ground.
The forts about Arlington Heights knew

us well. It was here that, on a bright

morning, the welcome cry of " Sharpe's

rifles" echoed through the camp. The
longed-for new rifles had come, it was said,

and a wild rush was made for the approach-

ing teams. Alas! the Sharpe's rifles turned
out to be not very "sharp "axes, and we
found the grip and exercise with an axe on
a hot day not at all essential to comfort or

happiness. But the 3oth men were equal to

every duty, and the trees quickly fell be-

neath their sturdy blows.

The winter at Taylor's Tavern, near Falls

Church, Va., wore'rapidly away in a mix-
ture of mud and snow that made it unneces-

sary to black our shoes, or even go very far

away from our tents to answer i-oU call. With
dry roads in the spring of 1862, our march-
ing days began again. That long and tr^'-

ing march and counter-march ending in the

Rapahannook Station engagement will not

be forgotten.
Our visit to Virginia's famous White Sul-

phur Springs, afforded us a view of the place

and a drink of the waters, but our reception

was rendered very lively from the rebel ar-

tillery on the heights beyond. I left the

chief spring under the inspiring music of

those shells, and have never seen it since,

nor made better "quick time" from that

daj' to this. Groveton came next, with that

dreadful trap into which so many of our
troops marched, and which we barely es-

caped.
the following night found us, as the sun

went down, tired and foot-sore, about to

break ranks for the day. "Attention !
" rang

out on the keen night air like a bugle-blast.

It is Colonel Lord's command. "Fix bay-
onets !

" and a thrill runs through the alert

regiment. "Charge bayonets! Charge!"
followed in tones that stirred our blood, and
the 35th with a cheer swept into that corn-

field just in the nick of time to thwart a
well-planned night attack on our unsuspi-
cious artillery headquarters, and to save the
line unbroken for the coming conflict. This
charge was considered a brilliant military
movement, and deserves a lasting place in

the history of the hotly-contested battles of

the second Bull Run. No regiment on that
bloody field was steadier, or did nobler ser-

vice. It marched in order from that hot-
bed of hell, in the woods where the shells

from friend and foe burst all about us; while
other regiments wavered and lost their

formations, ours was as perfect in its move-
ments as when on drill. It was one of very
few regiments that came in solid ranks from
the front, while wildly-rusliing teamsters
were working pell-mell to the rear. The
long night marches as we slowly fell back
towards Washington, in mud and rain, and

with a broken army surging around us, are

an ever-living memory. And the heavy

rain and heavier firing at bloody Chantilly,

where we just escaped the swath of death

reaped from the edge of the thick woods to

our left and rear, will also recall a stirring

afternoon's duty. Then came the long

march back over the Chain Bridge, past the

White House and up Pennsylvania avenue,

past the capital, round through Maryland,
amid heat and dust, on through the peerless

valley where Frederick nestles like a jewel

set in beauty until the rugged steeps of

South Mountain, bristling with rebel bay-

onets, challenged our advance.
Comrades, that sweep we made up South

Mountain as skirmishers to develop the

position of our foe, was a grand sight. The
sputter of rifles, the gloom of the forest

about us as we drew the enemy's fire, made
up a picture no one present will ever forget.

The 35th passed to the extreme right of the

line, under a fire which filled the air with
shot and shell, and fairly shook the earth
beneath our feet. You will readily recall

the night watch, as we held the right flank
of McClellan's army, and then followed the
great battle of Antietam on the 17th of Sep-
tember. The first great northward march
of the rebel army was this day to end right

there, and in this sanguinary conflict the
35th never wavered, but held to the line of

duty, on the field receiving the enthiisiastic

congratulations of General Sumner for our
service. Our brigade saved the right wing
of that army from being turned, and our
regiment did its full share in the day's
achievement. Disaster to our right wing
would have opened a pathway for the rebels

to roll our main force back in confusion,
and a stampede might have brought a crush-
ing disaster. When, in later years, I have
studied the part our regiment played at this

point, I can understand with what joy Gen-
eral Patrick received Sumner's words of

praise, for it was the turning point in this

sanguinary battle. General Longstreet af-

terwards told me that "had Sedgwick's
routed lines carried the second line with it,

Antietam would have been won and not lost

to the Confederates."
Upon this field the brave Capt. Harnett

gave his young life to his countrj-, and here
our ranks were thinned by death. But our
year's work was not yet finished. The great
conflict at Fredericksburg was yet to come,
for the 35th also helped to write history in

their blood upon that field. Hurrying across
the river in time to hear the first rebel shell

explode near us, the great scene of battle
was begun. Again our record shines bright
in the memory of a well-acted part in this

unfortunate battle. We held our left flank
while the main battle surged to the right,

but the terrible cannonade we were so long
exposed to with such perfect discipline
taught our foe that we were not the men to
hazard an infantry attack upon, and so we
suffered mainly by the havoc of shells.
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Again we pass an idle winter, and when
spring time came and the Hooker campaign
opened, our place, owing to the near ap-
proacli of the end of our term of service,

was guarding our line of communication
with our base of supplies. But this, too,

was a post of honor and responsibility.

Chancellorsville ended this campaign in de-
feat, and late in May our good regiment
took up its line of march homeward. We
had won a right to feel happy at the hope
of seeing our loved ones, and resting beyond
the fire and the fever of battle. (See article

upon Chancellorsville.)
The few days spent at the old rendezvous

at Elmira were frolicsome ones—a shuffling
off of a soldier's uniform for citizens' cloth-
ing. Our work was ended. The 35th had
made its record. Its deeds were a notable
part of the history of the first two years of
the great rebellion. At sunset on the 5th
day of June, 1863, it lived only in history.
Officers and privates stood upon one plane
—equal as citizens of a common heritage;
worthy veterans in the noblest cause for
which men ever took up arms.

Col. Sliaw closed his remarks by reading
these golden words of the great President
Lincoln; "Our popular government has
often been called an experiment. Two
points in it the people have settled—the
successful administration of it. One still

remains—its successful maintenance against
a formidable attempt to overthrow it. It is

now for them to demonstrate to the world
that those who can fairly carry an election
can also suppress a x'ebellioii; that ballots

are the rightful successors of bullets, and
that when ballots have fairly and constitu-
tionally decided, there can be no successful
appeal back to bullets; that there can be no
successful appeal except to ballots them-
selves at a succeeding election. Such will

be a great lesson of peace, teaching men
that what they cannot take by an election
neither can they take by war; teaching all

the folly of being the beginners of war."

ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

Among the 100 companies rendezvoused
at Elmira in the spring of 1861. were 10
from various parts of the State which were
organized into a regiment on the 24th day
of May, and designated as the Thirty-fifth
regiment of New York Volunteers. They
included six companies from Jefferson
county—Companies A, C, E, G, I and K;
one from Lewis county—Company B; one
from Erie county—Company D; one from
Steuben county—Company F, and one from
Madison county—Company H. Tlie field

officers upon the organization, were Wm.
C. Brown, of Watertown, colonel; Stephen
L. Potter, lieutenant colonel, and Newton B.

Lord, major. The regiment was mustered
into the U. S. service about a month after

its M'ganization and was sent directly to the
front—wliere it was almost uninterruptedly

kept, as was indeed the case with many of
the two-year regiments—it appearing to be
the policy of the government to use these
organizations for the most serious work—

a

part they cheerfully and constantly bore.
There were several two-j-ear New York
regiments in the front rank of the last as-
sault upon Marye's Heights at Fredericks-
burg whose term of service had expired
more than a month before that bloody en-
counter, and I name the 16th New York in
particular as one of these, it having lost
many men in that battle.

The 35th was composed of an exception-
ally fine body of young men. It had in the
ranks men who had been prominent as edi-
tors, lawyers, school teachers, artisans, me-
chanics and manufacturers. Among such
a collection it was natural that there should
have been some wire-pulling and a spirited
rivalry for the offices. At first there were
several incompetent men put in command
of companies by the votes of the privates,
but after a fair trial those wlio proved in-

competent were displaced by abler oificers

—nearly all the changes in company com-
manders, after the first weeding out, having
been by seniority. There were many
changes, however, among the field and
staff, which were not made by this usual
method of rotation, as was illustrated in the
case of Col. David M. Evans, who enlisted
as private in Co. A, was promoted to orderly
sergeant in Co. I, afterwards made adju-
tant with rank of 1st lieutenant, then major,
then lieutenant-colonel. When mustered
out of the 35th he accepted the position of
adjutant—the only officer put in commission
before a regiment is made up—for the pur-
pose of organizing the 20th N. Y. Cavalry.
By a compact made with Col. Lord on his
resignation from the 35th, the latter was to
be colonel of the new regiment, while Col.

Evans accepted the place of lieutenant-col-
onel, and afterwards became colonel. With
this rank he led the 20th Cavalry into Rich-
mond and placed the first Union fiag on the
rebel capitol with his own hands. He was
appointed provost marshal of the city with
his office in the Confederate senate chamber.
His signature is scattered all over the south
on paroles and oaths of allegiance. This is

mentioned here merely to show the quality
of the men who were in the ranks of those
first organizations.
William C. Brown, the first colonel, had

been an officer in the old army and came
home invalided from the Florida war. But,
though he was a worthy gentleman, and
held a good social position in Watertown,
he was not a natural leader of men, and
stood but a poor chance of becoming a suc-
cessful commander. Some of the pusliing
and energetic men in the regiment wanted
his place, and when stationed at Arlington
Heights, Lieutenant-colonel Newton B. Lord
was made colonel, Bradley Winslow, lieu-

tenant colonel, and John G. Todd, major.
Colonel Lord proved much more acceptable
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than his predecessor, but he had some oppo-
sition to wrestle with. A regiment may be
compared (as stated at the beginning) to a
large family of boys—among them will

generally be found one who is superior to

the others, and when all the other brothers

turn in and try to " boost " this favored one,

his rise will be quite certain, for other fami-
lies will notice this marked preference, and
will be likely to add their own support; and
so, when the time comes for any under-
taking demanding superior attainments,
there is usually a call for this son who se-

cured his own family's support to begin
with.
Colonel Lord, I regret to say, did not ap-

pear to enjoy this perfect confidence in his

large regimental family, nor of his superior
officers, and that was bad for the organiza-
tion, for if he had been more highly es-

teemed by his superiors his command would
have been more frequently singled out (as

its valor and high abilities were well known),
for important work when such work was to

be done. He was unfortunate, too, before
the regiment had been in a serious engage-
ment, in having declined to obey an order
from the patient and beloved Wadsworth,
our brigadier. While he was undoubtedly
defiirous of doing all in his power for his
men as a military officer, his manner with
strangers was at times unpleasant, and his
regiment, which he loved and was anxious
to serve, and they loved him, suffered for

it. Influences, too, were at work similar to
those in his own opposition to Col. Brown,
and this became so pronounced that Col.

Lord resigned in 1863. He afterwards
helped to organize the 20th cavalry, but
was succeeded in that command by Col.

Evans.
When Col. Lord resigned, the marching

and fighting days of the 35th regiment were
over. Thenceforth it was a part of Gen.
Patrick's provost guard—its main duties
being to patrol the railroad which extended
from Falmouth to Aquia Creek and running
the trains upon that important road, which
furnished the supplies to all the troops in
and around Fredericksburg.
Our first brigade commander was that

distinguished officer and enthusiastically
adored gentleman, Gen. James S. Wads-
worth. [See a remai-kable instance of his
bravery m the article upon " Chancellors-
ville."] Every soldier in his brigade knew
him, and it is not too much to say that every
man among them would have died in the
line of duty to save Gen. Wadsworth 's life.

His popularity was something wonderful,
reminding one of the ardent love grand-
children sometimes bestow upon favored
and affectionate grandparents.*

* The following incident will illustrate how kind and
noblehearted General Wadsworth was: During the
winter of 1863, the 36th N. Y. Vols, were in quarters
at Taylor's Tavern, near Falls Church, Va. The
men made themselves as comfortable as possible by
providing such winter quarters as their skill and re-
sources admitted. Four boys in Co. "A" got together

Gen. Massena R. Patrick was our next
brigadier— a man as different from Gen.
Wadsworth as daj'light differs from dark-
ness. He seemed to move among his com-
mand as if he had no feeling of human
sympathy, nor cared for its existence in any
one else. He was a soldier and an able disci-

plinarian, and that was all that could be
said in his favor. His origin was very hum-
ble— he having been in his youth a " back
piecer" in the old Jeffersoi; Cotton Mill at

Watertown when it first started. He was a
graduate from West Point, and was with
Gen. Scott in Mexico, being the first and
only provost marshal of the Mexican capi-

tal. I doubt if there was a single private
soldier in his brigade who cared for him
save as one to be avoided, or if encountered,
to be got away froru as soon as possible.

Gruff and grudging, he passed along through

boards enough to make a base for their small A tents
to cover, and so providing a very compact little

house—7 by 6 in size. General Wadsworth came on a
tour of inspection one day and halting his horse be-
fore this comfortable composite tent, called the
attention of his staff to the comfort of the place. To
oneof the occupants who stood beside it, the General
asked: " Do you need anything more to make you
perfectly happy?" "Yes," was the reply, "nails
and a furlough home." "Well." said the General,
with a laugh, "come to headquarters fur nails, but
you will have to trust in providence to get a fur-
lough:"
The next day the one addressed by the General pre-

sented himself at headquarters on Upton's Hill, and
made inquiries for the commanding officer " What
do you want? " was the greeting from the aid-de-
camp. "Somenails," was theanswer. "Oh,uails,"
said the aide, while several officers ranged about the
room looked up— " Well you can find them in Alex-
andria or Washington, I think. You had better go
and find them at one of those places." The private
informed the officer that he wished to see General
Wadsworth, and that he did not come to be made tun
of—and at that moment, while the officers were mak-
ing merry over the request, the General walked into
the room. Seeing that something was going on, he
asked. "What do you want?" "Nails," was the re-
ply. " Oh, yes," said the General. "I remember see-
ing you yesterday at the fine tent you have fitted up
in the 35th. Come with ine and we will find some
nails." Private and General went out together, to
the great surprise of the young bloods who had at-
tempted to "guy" the inquirer, and calling his son
Craig, after a long search the nails were found and
given to the private soldier. That private was Albert
D. Shaw, since widely liuown in public life.

Before the 8.5th had encountered the enemy in
force, many unimportant but stirring episodes occur-
red, and relieved the tedium of drill and routine
duties.
In October, 1868, while they were encamped near

Falls Church, Virginia, Lieutenant-Colonel Winslow,
in command of a scouting- party, which had pene-
trated to the rear of the rebel outposts, surprised a
reserved picket-post, and captured, up a tree. Lieu-
tenant H. J. Siegel, of Stuart's cavalry. This inci-
dent was commemorated in Frank Leslie's Illustrated
newspaper, under date of October 36, 1861. A few
weeks later, while in command of another scouting-
party. General Winslow surprised another picket-post
near the same place. A rebel horseman, disobeying
the order to surrender, was wounded, and his horse
killed. So near did the party penetrate to Fairfax
that they distinctly heard the "long roll" beaten at
that place, where a large force was stationed. These
incidents of the soldier's life have been alluded to be-
cause in the breasts of the battle-scarred veterans who
still survive, and who once in a while meet in civil
life to talk over the martial exploits in which they
participated, they will revive pleasant memories of
those heroic days.
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the war, unpopular with his superiors, loved
by no one, and mourned but by few at his

death. He was an extraordinary exception
to the regular army officers I encountered
during the war. Indeed, excepting him, I

cannot recall a single West Point graduate
whom I met in the Union army who was
not a sincere and courteous gentleman, full

of sympathy for the private soldiers, and
untiring in efforts for their benefit. It is a
pleasure to recall their names and memories,
for they left an impi-ession that remains
sweet and grateful.

As I have said, at the time when Col.

Lord left us, the fighting and marching
were over for the 35th. It remained a part
of the provost guard of the Army of the
Potomac until its time came for muster-out.
When we marched through Washington on
our way to take the cars for home, we were
a magnificent regiment, both in size and
discipline—larger, indeed, than some of the
regiments that were headed the other way,
for the 35th had been constantly recruited,

and as men w^ere killed or disabled, or went
into hospitals, they were replaced by new

. men, and the ranks kept full. Capt. Had-
dock alone recruited over 300 men for the
35th. It was a glorious regiment, full of
intelligence and ability—a fighting regi-

ment, ready always to do its work.
J. A. H.

FIELD AND STAFF.
John G. Todd, colonel: David M. Evans, It. colonel;

Sidney J. Mendell, major; DeWitt Van Slyke, sur-
geon; Benj. F. Goodrich, aast. sur.; Samuel L. Mer-
rill, chaplain; Henry P. Taylor, adjutant; Alexander
Hull, Q. iM.; William H. Gaige, sergt. maj. ; William
F. Ryther, Q. M. serp:t.; George C. Smithe, com.
sergt.; Lorenzo B. Lawrence, hosp. atew
Discharged—William 0. Brown, colonel ; Newton

B. Lord, colonel ; Stephen L Potter, It. colonel;
Bradley Winslow, It. colonel ; James B. Carpenter,
asst surg.; James B. Wells, sergt. major.
Transferred—LaFayette Lyttle, Adjutant; Seth

French, asst. surg. ; William W. Beckwith, sergt.
maj ; Nathan N. Lord, cora. sergt ; Dempster Doane,
com. sergt. ; George W. Wright, Q. M. Sergt.

Co. A.
Bradley Winslow, captain ; Henry C. Chittenden,

captain; Jesse T. Reynolds. 1st lieut.; Lathario D.
Morgan, 2d lieut.; Seth A. Coolidge. 3d lieut; Enos,
William W., 1st sergt.; Wait, Eben L., 2d sergt.;

Van Vleck, George, 3d sergt.; McOmber, George. 4th
sergt.; Greenleaf, Louis C, 5th sergt.; Smith, William
S., 1st corporal; Converse, Milton, 2d corporal; Shaw,
Albert D., .Sd corporal; Ward, John, 4th corporal;
Hamlin, James M., 5th corporal; Christian. Henry
L., 6th corporal; McOmber, Frederick, 7th corporal;
Warham, Kichard L., 8th corporal; Woodford, Chas.
W., musician; Allen, Ethan, Allen, Charles F., Auburn,
Dahley H., Arnold. Robert. Avery, Lewis H.. Bock-
meyer, Henry, Baker, Seymour Z.. Baker, Benoni,
Betts, William H . Clark, Frank W., froan. Warren,
Clarence, Alfred S., Churchill. John A., Churchill,

Cyrus, Cady, Aaron C , Comaford, Patrick!)., Dodge,
Webster, Dresser, Geoi-ge F,, Forbes, Nathaniel W.,
Gardner, Sherman, Gardner. Schuyler, Hart, Row-
land G., Hamilton, Robert, Henry, Lorenzo D., Hol-
kias, William, Lawton, George, Madden, James,
Mellott, George, Mundie, Frederick, McOmber, Theo-
dore, Matthews, James B., Matthews, Eugene,
Magan, Samuel, Moutney. Charles, Martin, John,
Nolan, Thomas Z., Peck, Horace W., Plumb, Hiram
C, Smith, William N., Sellick, Henry. Steadman,
John D., Tucker, Arthur H., Tucker. Alfred, Thomp-
son, GustavusS., Vallet, Edward, VanAmber, Isaac

B, Ward, Edwin T., Wilson, James E., Wiswa,
Henry, Winchester, Merrit, Winchester, George,
Wait, Alexander.
DisHAROED—Curamlngs, Patrick, Classen, Charles,

Potter, Cleaveland H., Mohan, Phillip. Churchill,
Hiram. Ballard, Samuel, Poor, Asa C, Sperry, Mer-
rit, Richardson, James H., Mix, Lyman, Parker,
John, Myers, John A., Putnam, Christopher, King,
Charles E., Fisher, Hiram, Hall, James W., Brown,
Clinton F., Middleton, William H.. Clark, George P.,
Babcock, Haulsey, Scott, Daniel H., Marsh, Geo. P.
Transferred -Evans, David M., VamAmber,

Frederick, Phelps, William E., Wells, James B.,
Gaige, William A., Slocum, Caleb. Parks, William B.,
Babcock, Charles C, Boyden, Samuel, Denham, Al-
vin, Hanlin, Dewitt C. , Mix, bimonC., Taylor, Alfred
Z., Taylor, Albert P
Died—Stetson, Nathan W., Bates, Henry C. , Spicer,

George, Lowe, Stephen, Cutler, Francis B., Flemmg,
Charles.

Co. B.

William N. Angle, captain; Charles F. Smith, cap-
tain; John O'Hara, 1st lieut.; Michael Kirby, 2d lieut.;

Charles S. Hunger, 2d lieut. ; Joseph C. Otis, 2d lieut.

;

Lewis F. Weaver, 1st sergt. ; Joseph D. Bunce, ser-
geant; David M, Mount, sergeant; Roland Hough-
ton, Jr., sergeant; John D. Thompson, sergeant;
Thomas J. Markey, corporal; Joel H. Church, cor-
poral; Julius Gates, corporal ; Oscar D. Miller, cor-
poral; George P. Chamberlain, corporal; Charles E.
Clark, corporal; George R. Wetmore, corporal; James
Bowdridge, corporal; Francis L.Ramsdell, musician;
Austin, Leonard, Arnold, James, Allen, Henry, Al-
len, Harvey, Barker, Edwin C, Buchanan, James,
Buchanan, Alexander, Billings, Franklin M., Barnes,
F.» Cameron, Thomas P , Casey, Henry, Coon, AL
mar G , Duff, Charles C, Dunaway, Elbridge R.,
Draper, Charles, Foley, William H., Foster, Andrew
G.. Florida, Milton, Gregg, Daniel, Hill, Sheldon W,,
Hovey, Levi, Hart, Peter, Haberer, Henry, Has-
kins, Henry A., Hunt, Horace S., Hubbard, Levi C,
Ingalls, Richard, Kinsley, James, Lane, Edwin D.,
Lane, Francis, Lampman, Thomas N., LaDue, Alex-
ander, Lawrence, Judah M., Matthews, Pitt, Mc-
Sorley, James, McLaughlin, William Moore, John,
H., Osborne, Andrew J., Post, Jacob A., Potter,
Emory, Rape, Anthony, Ryder, Dallas, Smith,
Newell, Searles, Duane, Spires, Thomas, Simons,
Henry, Segovis, George, Vaughn, Maurice, White,
John, West. Matthew E , Willis, Edgar, Willard,
William B., AVeaver, Lawrence 'J\

Discharged— Alger, Isaac, Bossout, Peter R
,

Buchanan, John, Bushnell, WiUiam, Barker, John
W., Cottrell, William H . Chipman. Oscar, Camp-
bell, Christopher, Coon, William H , Enos. James H.,
Farr, Vincent L.. Fell, Luman H., Gabrian, Isaac,
Gordon, James W., Hunt, Dewitt C, Knowles,
Hiram, McNally, James J., Mallory, Franklin B.,
Mount, Wilson. Raymond, John H., Robertson,
Charles C, Smith, George W., Stanton, George D.,
Thompson, Chester, Wallace, Ralph, Weeks, Oscar,
Wheeler, Edward, Peck, George J , Potter, Wil-
liam H.
Transferred—Josiah Hoover. Silas C. Carpenter,

George D. Stanton, George W. Duyke, James W.
Beecher, Daniel Meader, Edward W. Rounds, John
J. Noteman.
Died—John M. Lawrence, William LaDen, AVilliam

G. Austin, Thomas AVenban, Richard W. Billings,
Orsamus Ponto, Nathan Klock.
Dropped—James Copsleman.

Co. C.

George W Flower, captain; Albert A. Pitcher, cap-
tain ; John Cudworth, 1st lieut.; George AA'. Wright,
2d lieut.; Ira J. Folts, 1st sergt.; Delos Staplin,
sergeant; Frederick Slicker, sergeant ; John Robb,
(1st) sergeant; George Monroe, sergeant; Hollan N.
D. Parker, corporal; John Robb. f2d) corporal; Al-
bert Jackson, corporal; Josiah H. Albertson, cor-
poral; August Myers, corporal; Charles Dougherty,
corporal; John B. McDonald, corporal; Austin, Ed-
ward, Barbury, Peter, Brittan, Harlan P., Brown,
Matthew W., Canfield, Harrison, Cummings, Richard
L., Christman, George, Cuppernall, Martin L., Cline,
James, Call. Franklin, Calhoun, John C., Doolittle,

Jasper, Denar, Robert, Elliott, Edwin, Fairbanks,
George, Hogan, William, Hampson, Henry, Hath-
away, Jesse B., Jacobs, Orrin, Johns, James. Knaws-
man, Charles, Kooder, John G., Luther, John C,
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Laguire, Peter. Lang, Roger, McAllister, Oliver E
,

Monier, John, Moore, William J., Peterson, William,
Phillips, James, Pierce, Joseph, Pierce, Ephraim,
Putnam, George L., Richards, Mahlan F., Robinson,
John, Skeggs, Thomas W , Smith, Franklin, Staplin,
Wilson D., Simmonds. Lafayette M., Simonds, James,
Shaw, Thomas, Sprague, John, Swan, Franklin,
Tovey, David. Tooley, Lewis R., Tascott, Henry,
Van Dusen, William H. , Welch. George H. , Waters,
Elon, Woodward, .JamesD., Willard, Martin L.
Discharged—Allinger, Frederick, Bedell, Benson,

Beardsley, John, Ballard, Lyman, Bailey, George,
Chaumont, George, Cuppernall, John, Clark, James,
Davis. James, Fairbanks, Jatnes, Finney, Lewis,
Frayell, Alpheus, Hall, John, Hioks, William, Hicks,
Ezra, Howard, John, Hindy, John, Neil, George,
Norton, John, Peck, George, Patton, James, Pierce,
Henry B., Ripley, Daniel A., Eagan, James, Randall,
Nelson, Simons, Duane, Stewart. Abner C, Trade,
Solomon. Trumbull, Charles, .McMuUin, Richard K.,
Van Auden, George.
Transferred—Balf, Thomas, Colton, Enoch, Cran-

ker, John P., Cheney, David, Fisher, Stephen, Moran,
Minor, Norfolk. Samuel, Ryther, William F., Rey-
nolds, John, Williams, Reuben, Waite, Jefferson,
Greene, Ransom H.
Died — Austin, David, Austin, Horace, Bacon,

Stephen, Barcus, George, Barnett, Andrew, Cecle-
lotte, Peter, Green, Alonzo, Herrick, Reuben, Jolly,
John, Kenyon, Benjamin, Lane, Wellington, Neif,
William, Randall, John, Randall, Artemus, Seeber,
George S , Spaulding, Levi S., Springer, Charles,
Torley, Alvah.

Co. D.

0. E. Zimmerman, captain; John E. Pollard, 1st
lieut. ; Dempster Doane, 2d lieut. ; Linus Z. Mills,
Istsergt.; John Powers, 2d sergt.; Robert Leighton,
3d sergt.; Ebenezer W. Greatsinger, 4th sergt.;
John W. Burton, 6th sergt. ; Thomas Scales, corporal;
Nathaniel G. Searles, corporal; Orson F. Riley, cor-
poral; Charles Lacken, corporal; Charles Taylor,
musician, Warren Taylor, musician; Asworth, John,
Beaver, William, Bathgate, Milliam, Bowers, George,
Beale, John, Benjamin, John H., Butterfield, JuUus
F., Chadwick, John, Cassidy, John E., Diton, James
A., Dillaine, Henry, Dennison, Theodore, Eselstine,
Benjamin C, Fenner, Andrew J., Fisher, Ezekiel,
Gorsline, Gilbert O.. Henry, William, Keel, William,
Latour, Edmund, Lawton, Dorr, Lamphier, John,
Miller, William, Morrow, John, Morse, Gfeorge,
Mahany, Jerry, O'Brien, John, O'Donald, Sandy,
Pflum, Gustave, Provost, James P., Jr., Ramp, John,
Rosenblatt, Joseph D., Rankins, Joseph, Reese,
Samuel W., Russell, John Scales, Joseph, Schutz,
Herman, Smith, William, Shoemaker, Abram, Sisson,
John O , Stiles, George, Steeiison, John, Sherman,
John M., Trainer, Patrick, Thoman, Alexander,
Toner, James, Taylor, George R., Vosburgh, StephenH , Van Allen, John, Walthea, George, Warren,
James.
Resigned—Alex. Warren Smith, captain; JohnR.

Prince, 1st lieut. : James G. Howell, 2d lieut.
Discharged—Bradley, Mark E., Baker, Joseph E.,

Colton, James T , Clark, Louis, Coon, John, Ebner,
John. Ebner, August, Carter, Hubbard E., Parrell,
Michael, Jolly, Enoch. Linn, John, Miher, Dennis W.,
Osborn, Nathan, Phillips, William, Reynolds, Mart,
Smith, Silas J., Walter, John C. , Wheeler, Addison,
Measury, Joel.
Tbanspbrbed—Boxer, Jacob, Hughes, Charles E
Promoted—Taylor, H. P., Pollard, John E., Doane,

Dempster.
Died—Negus, George E., Geirer, Fred, Merritt,

Richard, Greenwood, W. T., Bann, Charles.

Co. E.

John A. Haddock, captain ; John Budlong, 1st lieut
James H. Crammer, 3d lieut.; Samuel Haddock'
armorer; Miner Moran, 1st sergt.; Henry Baird ad
sergt.; Gustave Porst, 8d sergt.; James Cannon '4th
sergt.; Thomas Farrell, 5th sergt.; William Lane, 1st
corporal; Benjamin LaRocque, ad corporal; George
Doty, 3d corporal; Edward Mair, 4th corporal- George
Gardner, 6tn corporal; Bliss, John, Bowman Wil-
liam, Bowman, Joseph, Burnett, Joseph, Browne
John, Balf, Thomas, Barron, Dennis, Corr, John'
Cushman, Adolphus, Cannon, Henry, Connelly Patl
rick, Cauineld, Patrick, Danahay. Daniel, Deno, An-
drew, Flynn, Patrick, Flynn, John, Flynn, Michael,

Griffin, Edward, Gale, Henry, Gardner, Isaac, Gea-
ron, Daniel, Hughes, John, Jrvin, William, Kelly,
Patrick, Lennox-, Edwai-d, LaHin, Edmund G., Mc-
Dowell, William, Marks, Frank, Mullin, Charles, Mar-
tin, Francis, Marion, Lewis, Neville. Henry, Priddell,
Stephen, Reed, Thomas, Shaw, William, Shen, Wil-
liam, Weeks, James, Anthony, James, Joseph Allen,
Vincent Barber, Burnett B. Bagle.y, George Boudiett,
Ezra Cornwell, Norman Cramer, William Carpenter,
Alexander McNaughton, Charles Boyne

.

Discharged—John Lacey, captain; Henry D. Rich,
captain; Edwin Bingham, 1st Lieut.; George T.
Morej', 1st Lieut.; Calvin Barber, Alfred G. Broome,
Alexander Arthur, John K. Ellis, Agan, Patrick,
Blair, Joseph, Barclay, Eobei-t, Boudiett, Samuel,
Burns, James, Finch, Samuel. Johnston, William,
Moore, William A,. Murphy, William, Newman, John,
Neville, George W. , Pearson, William, Reed, John,
Roach, Peter, Ryan, Thomas, Simmons, William,
Smith, Richard, Smith, James, Williams, Benjamin.
Transferred — Kendrick, Albert, Elder, Robert,

Marshall, Lewis, McBride, Henry, Rice, John, Tur-
ner, Joseph, Cassidy, John. Cotton, William.
Died — Boylan, Anthony, Christman, Silas, Coen,

Martin, Davenport, William, Gleason, Thomas, Hes-
lop, Cuthbert. Hazer, Frederick, Lynch, Alexander,
Meyer, WiUiam, Miller, Frank, Pratt, Gustavus,
Reed, Duane, Tifft, Linus.

Co. F.

L. B. Shattuck, captain; N. N. Lord, 1st lieut.;
Albert Kendrick, 2d lieut.: Merrett, James C, 1st
sergt.; St. John, William H., 2d sergt.; McDowell,
William H., 3d sergt.;- Garrison, Reuben M., 4th
sergt.; Wilcox, Charles, 5th sergt.; Walder, John, 1st
corporal; Morey, Victor, 2d corporal; Everett, James
H., 3d corporal; Lovell, Carlton H., 4th corporal;
Curtiss, Guy W., 5th corporal; Greaves, John, 6th
corporal; Spike, Oliver P., 7th corporal; Hill, Moses
B., 8th corporal; Ames, Phineas, Babcock, John H.,
Bailey, John M., Brown, John, Beebe, Giles R.,
Burmster, Gotfried, Brownell, George E., Brooks
John, Burrows, Charles H.. Rriggs, Martin, Briggs,
Joseph F., Cunningham, George, Cook, Jonathan,
Cole, Martin, Colton, Enoch. Colton, Harvey V
Cobb, James E., Cranker, John P., Chapman. Henry,
Draper, Frank M., Eply, Franklin, Foley, Peter J.
Field, Joel A., Frazier, Geoge, Gill. John, George
Irving, Graves, Dexter, Hirr, Benjamin, Hughes,
Charles E., Hastings, Nelson, Lane, James, Mclntyre,
Newton, Morse. Joseph, Miller, George, Morehouse,
Ira H., Parker. John O., Ryan, John, Robinson,
Ebenezer M., Rice, Peter, Stevens, Ira, Snyder,
John, Stanton, Beverly, M., Sherman, Benjamin
Tompkins. John W., Truax, Albert, Taylor, Ebene-
zer O., Uphass, John, Van Dusen, Charles H
Wright, Amos.
Resigned—G«orge W. Elwell, captain; L. A. Davis.

2d lieut. '

MusTBRED-ODT— Richard R. McMullin, 1st lieut.;
Timothy Eagen, 2d lieut.
Teansfeerbd—Caleb Slocum, 2d lieut
DiscHARGED-Brown, Gaylord, Geer, James, Gas-

by, Oswold, Snell, John G., Casey, James. Williams,
Reuben S., Mclntyre, Daniel, Smith, James E.,
Cheney, David Tompkins, Nathaniel, Pike, LemueW. Lucus, William B., Blaokman, Samuel H., Dunn,
Daniel, Beebe, Albert E., Saulsbury, Alexander Bur-^
gis, Hiram. '

TKANSFKEEED-Prioe, James B., Franegell, Alpheus,
Calgreghan, John. = . r

,

.*!?''^?r^'"?<*°'P''' George, Fisher, James L., Field.

w!l^-w'''i^'+.'^°^J ^ Knapp, Myron, Wheeler
Hiram, Ward, Dennis. Welden, Charles L.. Laidlow
James, Carmer, William L.

Co. G.

r.^'u'i?^''^'''
captain; Sidney J. Mendell, captain;

Caleb Slocum 1st heut.; Graham Dukehart, 2(iheut.
;
John Budlong, ad lieut.; Cary. William W.,

i»vJf':^n' ^,°'^?.' J''™'^^. ?d sergt.
;
Ripley, Josiah, 3d

sergt.; Banks, George, 4th sergt.; Parham, John J.,
6th sergt.; Harrington, Myron J., 1st corporal; Hall

inn-' -d corporal; Thayer, Walter P., 3d corpo-
ral; Collins, John B., 4th corporal; Algate, John,
B., Banks^ Lewis D., Baldwin, James A., Bauder,
George, Barber George, Cummings, Allen, Carter,James, Cooper, James A , Cummings, Alonzo, DixonJohn, Davenport, Edwin, Erskin. William, Earl'
Alonzo, Eighmay, George H., Fisher, Robert, Fluro'
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David H., Goddard, Josiah L., Green, John H., Gilsoni
Alden, Harrington, Brainard B., Horr, Otis L., Ham-
mond, Alverso, Hyde, Edwin, Hodge, Dempster G.,
Hodge, James H., Hart. Judson C, Jones, William
C, Kelley, William, Kellogp;, Harvey A , Kenyon,
Thomas M., Kellogg, Eli, Lovebt, Thomas, Lilven,
Patrick, Ladd, Byron P., Lair, Jerome B., Loomis,
George, Myers, John, Miner, James, Horr, Dudley
G., Norton, George, Nutting, Milo A., Nutting, Albert
C., Price, Austin H., Price. James M., Palmer, Chil-
lingsworth, Rogers, Alfred. Randall, William, Robin-
son, Josiah N., Rogers, Niles V., Salisbury, Willard
B., Storrs, George, Tubtle, Charles, Van Buren, Joha
A , Wilcox, Miles S., Wright, Harvey C, Wheeler,
Allen A.. Williams, Stephen, Wilson, James, Wil-
liams, George W., Waldron, Joseph, Wakefield, Wm.
Promoted—Sidney J. Meudell, captain; John Bud.

long, 2d lieut.

Discharged — Budlong, Caleb, Freeman, Joseph
Inglehart, Byron, Draper, LeCompton, Robinson,
Peter, Ripley, Horr Z , Reynolds, George, Lane,
Horace S.. North, Edwin. Staplin, Andrew J., Liskun,
Willaby Faulkner, John E., Price, Abram, Nuttiug,
Edwin. Looker, John R.. Hubbard, George C, Hub-
bard. Ezra H.. Brown, George. M. D., Burdick, Elias

J., Bissell, William B,, Yockel, Adam, Nichols, War-
ren, Stewart, John A., North, Edgar.
Transferred—Keats, John H., Spaulsbury, Alexan-

der, Spiers, William C. W,, Arnold, Ethan A.,
Graves, Samuel, Graves, William T.. Gibbons, An-
drew J., Loucks. David, Nichols, William, Pierce,
Ansel S. VanDuzer, Legrand.
Died—Whitney, Erastus, Barrell, Frank, Babcock,

Matthew G., Staplin, Oscar. L., Mcllvan, William,
Banks, John W., Parham, George R., Derosia,
Michael.

Co. H.
John G. Todd, captain; James R, Barnett, captain

William W. Beck,with, captain ; Edwin D. Messinger,
1st lieut ; George C. Brown, 2d lieut.; Edwin G.
Fink, 2d lieut.; Edward H. Cumraings, 1st sergt.

;

John Lacy, sergeant; John H. Currier, sergeant;
George E. Davis, sergeant; Walter C. Aiusworth,
sergeant; Samuel T Jackson, corporal; Sylvester
Haseltine, corporal; Jacob M. Bowen, corporal: Peter
Rice, J'r., corporal; Samuel J. Hopkins, corporal;
Henry M. Stafford, corporal; Barber, Frederick,
Bulkley. Schuyler, Bishop, Daniel K., Browning,
John, Bodine, Charles B., Brusel. Asa , Barrett

,

Charles W., Cranson, George W. , Carpenter, Orlando
H , Chapin, Francis W., De Clercy. Alexander, De
Clercy, Austin S., Devern, William W., Elmer, Har-
vey R. , Fleming, James, Fitzpatrick. John, Freeborn,
Palmer H.. Hopkins, Charles W., Hinckley, John R ,

Hicks. John S., Jackson, Charles, Marvin, Wheeler
W., Medbury, Lucius, Mott, James, Moochler, John,
Meeker, George L., Morrison, Joel W., Nellis, Clark
S., O'Brien, Nicholas, Pangborn. John W., Pierce,
Edwin O., Phillips, Henry C., Phinney, Andrew J.,

Roberts. Evan W. , Robinson, Arnold, Steedman,
Horace.' Sheppard. Wm. Giles, Short, Patrick,
Sephens Stephen J., Shaw, Wesley H., Trogood,
Henry G., Tarble, Samuel A., Torrey, Robert E.,
Wagner, Harrison W., Way, A. B. Freeman, Warner,
Calvin P , Wilson, Hugh, West, Joseph.
DiscHARGED-Rlchardson, Willard, Hatch, Erastus

H., Patterson, Jesse E., Hitchcock, Samuel B., Alien,

Mnrell B., Beirs, Nelson A., Bump, William H.,
Brown, David. Clark, William, Cleaveland, Alanson,
Devern, Henry, Devern, Truman, Forbes, Isaiah,

Holmes, SylvanusS., Holmes, William S., Josselyn,

George H., Johnson, Lemuel T-, Pierson, William A.,

Pierce, William S., Payson, Edward, Rogers, Isaiah,

Ramsdell. Charles, Thompson, Joseph, Woodworth,
Damon, Shaffer, William J.

Transferred—Ralph Wallace, Henry O. Jewell,
George C. Smith.
Died—Seth M. Ackley, Charles Elphick, George W.

Smith, Boliver W. Strong.
Transferred—Card, Clark N., Carr, Thomas, Kee-

gan, Charles, White, Michael.

Co. I.

Edgar Spalsbury, captain; Lafayette Little, cap-
tain; Joseph H. Simpson, 1st lieut.; Edwin R.

Butterfield, 3d lieut.; John H. Keats, 2d Heut.;

Adam J. Cratsenburgh, 1st sergt.; Nelson Hough,
sergeant; Oilman Evans, sergeant; John B. George,
sergeant; Levi Annable, sergeant; Edwin J. Pauling,

corporal ; Joseph A. Lewis, corporal; Calvin J. Ripley,
corporal; Germon Reed, corporal; Mark Agur, cor-
poral; Kendrick Brown, corporal ; Joseph Turner,
corporal ; Albert Baird, corporal; Frederick Van
Amburg, musician ; Alexander, Edward, Arnold,
James, Allen, Lucien F., Austin, Charles C, Bray,
James. Brooks, William H., Bartlett, Alonzo, Caswell,
Abial, Colton, William H., Crabb, Alonzo, Davids,
James. Dingmond, Robert, Duclon, William, Dawson,
Robert, Eddy, George A,, Flanagan, John, Forrest,
Joseph E , Forbes, William, Gartland, James, Green,
Peter, Gardiner, Ebenezer, Knights, WiUiam M.,
Kenyon, James, McAllona, Robert. McCollops, David,
McBride, Ai, McBride, Henry, McNett, Nelson, Mc-
Nett, Duane N., McNett, Dewitt C, Noyes, Frederick,
Otis, Helon A., Otis, Henry, Padget, Alonzo, Peck,
John, Palmer, George, Rexford, Andrew, Rachford,
James, Robertson, James, Robinson, Thomas H.
Ray, Robert, Russel, Lemuel, Simpson, William K.,
Scott, James, Steele, Edgar B., Smith, Darius B.,
Wright, James, AViser, Hiram.
Discharged — Gilmaa Knoulton, John Higson,

Charles A. Thompson, Bray, Henry A., Burnside,
Nelson, Bassetfc, John, Bowhall, Nathan, Croisant,
Lewis, Campbell, Allen, Ford, Peter R., Fisher,
Stephen R., Hager, John B , Howard, Daniel, Robin-
son, Henry, Fitzsimmons, John, Spaulding, Charles
N., Simpson, Silas, Thompson, William H., Thornton,
Arthur, Winters, Andrew, Wilcox, EHas.
Transferred — Pangborn, John M., Albertson,

Josiah H., Price, James B , Choate, George R.,
Gleason, William N., Toy, David, Lane, Zabina,
Leasure, Emery, Fitzgerald, Joha. Smith, Wells B.,
Sawyer, Charles, McOmber, Frederick, Bradley,
Mark, Lord, Nathan N.
Died—Sprague, George H., Leasure- Sylvanus,

Locie, William, Ray, William B., Johnson, Francis,
Morgan, Joseph J. E., Lawrence, Edward.
Dropped—Caswell, Thomas, Dyke, George W.,

Eddy. Jenks, Garrison. Cornelius, Marshall, Louis E.,
Venier, John, Jr., Youngs, Julius.
Transferred—Barr, Wolcott S., Flanders, Sguire,

Keysor, Nathaniel G., Lacey, Martin, Parkinson,
WilhamH., Post, David E., Scott, Emerson, Strong,
Stephen, Thompson, William.

Co. K,

Erskine'M. Camp, captain; Chai'les E. Zimmer-
man, 1st lieut.; Jay D. McWayne, 1st lieut.; John
O'Hara, 2d lieut. ; Asahel B. Westcott, 2d lieut. ; Pat-
rick Fitzpatrick. 1st sergt. ; Henry Malone, 2d sergt.

;

William Lee, 3d sergt.; William T. Clark, 4th sergt.;
John Keenan, 5th sergt. ; Albert Foster, 1st corporal;
Valentine Warr, 2d corporal; Daniel Van Allen, 3d
corporal; William Bunker, 4th corporal; Ozumber W.
Douglas, 5th corporal; Henry C Cook; 6th corporal;
Augustus Van Allen, 7th corporal; Benjamin Worth-
ingham; 8th corporal; Dermott McNeil, musician;
Auldrick, Hiram W., Alexander, Sherman. Allen,
George W., Ault, David, Bowers, Charles B., Browne,
Benjamin, Brennan, William. BaUinger, Wallace,
Baldwin, Sidney D., Conden, James, Conden, Oscar,
Countryman, John. Cook, Miueris F., Cominold,
Ezra, Dextei-, Foster W., Derby, Henry, > Duke,
James. Foster, Charles. Fredenberg, John, Freden-
berg, David, Fuller, George, Graves, John, Gardiner,
Edward, Hart, William, Hare. Thomas O. , Happ,
John, Hunter, Franklin, Hoover, Josiah, Hungerford,
Elbert V , Hare, Daniel, Johnson, John, Jackson,
WilHam W., Kelley. John, Keenan , William, Long.
Robert J., Lizil, William, Lonetol, Alphonso, Mobbs,
George, McDonald, Frank, Miller, ^be, Phelps, Rob-
ert B., Potter, Newman H, Potter, John S., Rus-
sell, Edward, Rafter, Edward, Robbins, Maitland S.,

Robbins, John L., See, Byron, Savage, Thomas,
Smitn, Martin, Switzer, Charles, Stokes, Joseph,
Tomlinson, Richard, Wright, Henry J., Wait, John.
Discharged—Ault, Hiram, Dolan. Patrick, Fish,

Charles C., House, George, Harlow, Charles, Jeffrey,
Thomas, Lago. Benjamin, Muldoon, Franklin, Marks,
Joseph, Patrick, Jiicob, Patrick, Marcus, Powers,
Thomas, Robbins. Isaac, Stanton, George D., Sam-
pier, WiUiam. Tripp, William C, Weller, Elazell,

Wiley, Mark, Wright, Chester, Wright, Henry, Van
Allen, John, Alexander, Wilbert.
Transferred— Barnes, Friend, Demarsh, Francis,

Pill, John. Latimore, William.
Died—Broadbent, Julius, Carpenter, Orville, Har-

rison, William H., Lowe, Stephen W., Sheely, Wil-
liam, Stevens, Ohver B., White, George.



THE GROWTH OF A CEXTUKY.

RECRUITING FOR THE 35TH.

When Fort Sumter was fired upon I was
running the old Jefferson Cotton Mill on
Factory Square in Watertown, having pur-

chased it and put in about $5,000 worth of
new machinery, and had got it in shape to

spin No. 16 yarn, and weave it into common
unbleached sheeting. All I had saved in my
newspaper experience during ten years of
earnest effort was put into that factory—but
my dwelling was clear of debt. The war
affected me in many ways. I only hesitated
as to how I could be of the most service to

my country, for my business was tempo-
rarily ruined, and I had ample time in
which to discharge my duties as a citizen.

It seemed clear to me that I must go into
some infantry regiment, perhaps as a
private soldier, but having decided to go, I

was naturally inclined towards the 35th,
which had taken with it to Elmira many
acquaintances, and two valued friends,

General Bradley Winslovv and Captain
George W. Flower. As to slavery and its

relation to the struggle which was now be-
gun, I had been little disturbed. It was a
gangrene sure to die of its own accui'sed-
ness. But the thought of a dismembei'ed
country, and what was especially exasper-
ating, the insults at Sumter, settled for
me (as it did for so many thousands) what
I ought to do. I sold the cloth I had on
hand to Norris Winslow at a low figure,

paid my debts and started for the front. I

took time to look over the field at Washing-
ton, but did not join the 3.5th Regiment
until it was encamped beyond the Potomac.
Col. Lord offered me the position of 1st lieu-

tenant. On presenting my detail for recruit-
ing duty (duly made out by the Colonel), at
the adjutant-general's office in Washington.
I was in citizen's clothing, but there being a
friend in the office who identified me as
the man named in the detail. Col. Samuel
Breck (just now retired from the army for
age) duly authenticated my papers, and I
proceeded at once to Watertown to recruit
for the 35th. Probably I was the greenest
1st lieutenant in the world at that time, but
I thought I knew what I was to do. At
iUbany I got my commission and an army
uniform, and in its disguise approached my
home on High street. My wife burst into
tears when she saw my blue coat and
shoulder straps, and throwing her apron
over her head, refused to be comforted.
"Why, my dear," said I, " I felt it my duty
to do something in this emergency. If not
now, when would j-ou be willing to have me
join the army?" Turning her tear-stained
face towards Rutland Hill, she said : "I
would be willing you should go when the
Rebels come marching over that hill," and
it was so with many others—they wanted
the war kept as far from their own fireside
as possible.

I was possessed of considerable energy but

not overbalanced with judgment, and soon

found that my efl'orts to secure men for my
regiment were to meet with more or less

opposition from the few "copperhead"
Democrats—though the local leaders of that

party were almost, without exception,

favorable to a vigorous prosecution of the
war. James F. Starbuck. an able lawyer,

and a life-long Democrat, took an active

part in recnaiting, while Governor Beach
and Levi H. Brown gave liberally to aid the

Union cause, as did also Governor Flower
;

and Lysander H. Brown made patriotic

speeches whenever asked to do so, in aid of
recruiting. The opposition I was to encoun-
ter was of a peculiarly mean character, as

this incident will illustrate : When I had
raised about 40 men and my son had drilled

them a few days, I sent word to the U. S.

mustering officer at Syracuse, to come on
and muster them into the service—a duty
not then relegated to any volunteer oflScer

of low rank. When he came on, and before
he had met me, he called at a store in the
Arcade and was told that I hud no commis-
sion or military status, but was enlisting
men upon my own authority. When he
came to my office, in the Hayes block, he
frankly told me what he had heard. I

immediately produced my commission and
the detail from the adjutant-general's ofiSce

at Washington . His ajjologies were profuse,
and he gave expression to pretty strong
language in denouncing the man who had
volunteered to post him up. He mustered
the men, and they were immediately for-

warded to the front.

I will I'elate another incident to show the
characteristic " back fires " which were
being set by a few unpatriotic men in their
efforts to suppress enlistments. I had en-
listed a young man from Ellisburgh, but his
family overpersuaded him, and he kept away
when the detachment to which he belonged
was ready to go to the front. I promptly
arrested him ; but his counsel, an Ellisburgh
lawyer, who has lately died, sued out a
writ of habeas corpus, and a trial came on.
Some one was found ready to swear that I
had no authority to enlist men, and that this
recruit was unlawfully held. The judge
took a few days to adjust his thinking
apparatus, in the meanwhile, instead of
having the recruit locked up, committed
him to the care of his counsel. When the
judge at last decided that the enlistment
was binding, and that the man must be
given into my custody, the recruit had gone
to Canada, and his counsel said he was
"real sorry" at not being able to produce
his client ! This was in the early days of
the war, when tlie newspapers '

had" not
taken that higher patriotic ground which
they afterwards attained, and neither of
the Republican newspapers in Watertown
made any allusion to this outrageous legal
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farce, but the Democratic organ thought it

a good joke.
Here is another instance, but in this were

involved higher and better nien than those
who aided in trying the habeas corpus
dodge. I had enlisted a peaceable young
Dutchman from the town of Pamelia, but
his grandfather, a life-long Democrat and
party pillar in the Dutch settlement where
he lived, bittei-ly opposed all enlistments,
and brought strong arguments to bear upon
his grandson to induce him to run away.
The young fellow, however, was not willing

to go. At last his grandfather came to

Watertown, and sought counsel, as had been
his custom, of a leading and conspicuous
Democrat. What was then advised I

learned afterwards from the recruit himself.

It was for the old man to send his grandson
away to Canada. Yielding at last to his

grandfather's importunities, the young
fellow disappeared. The second day after

that I resolved to follow up a clue which
involved a similar case on the border of St.

Lawi'ence county, and set off at dark with
a horse and buggy. About midnight I had
reached a point beyond King's tavern in the
town of Hammond, where I overtook a
fellow on foot, and asked him to ride, as I

was lonesome and sleepy and desired com-
pany. Would you believe it !—this was my
young Dutch recruit. The recognition was
mutual. He was glad to see me, for he was
tired, and made confession that he was on
his way to cross into Canada from Morris-

town. Gradually I drew out all the facts

in his case, which seriously implicated the
Democrat hinted at above. But he was a
personal friend and I did not take any steps

to make him trouble ; but the language I

used when I told him what I could prove,

induced him to desist from further opposi-

tion.

This continual flight to Canada by recruits

who changed their minds after being en-

listed, had gathered near the Canada
border, but safe within that country, many
of these "deserters," The most conspicuous
camp was upon a large Canadian island

quite near the American shore, near Clay-

ton. Here they had adopted a code of

signals which told those fleeing to their

camp from tlie United States when it was
safe to cross over, and when to keep off.

Their frequent raids across the narrow
channel of the river in pursuit of young pigs

and cliickens, and the threats they had
made against American citizens who op-

posed their forays, at last attracted public

attention, and I was appealed to, as an army
officer, to break up the nest if possible.

Remembering the attack made at Schlosser,

on the Niagara river, under an English

officer during the so-called "Patriot" war,

where he had cut out an American steamboat
and set her on flre over Niagara Falls ; and
that the British government had approved
of the act and knighted its officer for his

bravery, I concluded tliat it would be

meritorious (and I still think so) to break up
the nest of deserters who had so audaciously
made their headquarters within speaking
distance of our shore. I organized a small
but lesolute partj' and crossed the channel
one night, broke up the nest, bringing away
one man who had deserted from the 94th
regiment, and quietly returned to Water-
town. Some months after this I was called
upon (when in the field) by the War Depart-
ment for a statement of the facts in the
case. This I forwarded, and in due time
was dismissed from the volunteer service
for " having crossed into the territory of a
friendly power and made an arrest there."
This dismissal was upon the demand of the
British minister, though in a much more
flagrant instance his government had ap-
plauded its officer's act and promoted him.
Possibly the matter would have a different

turn if such an occui'rence were now to

transpire. At that time Mr. Seward greatly
feared English influence against the Union
cause, and as only one man would suffer by
my dismissal, he complied with the British

demand.
There were many other discouragements

in that recruiting business. Notably when
1 was attacked by an Irish mob, while
arresting a deserting Irishman, a worthless
fellow, but defiant—in which I was struck
by a stone on the head, causing a permanent
thickening of a skull already thick enough.
In this episode I was patrioticallv aided by
Calvin Decker, Hon. Geo. A. Bagley and a
Colonel Martin, son of the Martinburgh
banker of that name, and by several other
good friends, who kept back the attacking
force until I was able to collect my senses
and get my enlisted man behind the bars at

the jail. In this connection I will also

mention the threatened raid upon my home
on High street during the New York draft
riots, which would have met a peculiarly
warm reception had it been made
As I look back upon these occurences, I

am filled with wonder at the manner in

which certain Democratic citizens opposed
recruiting. They seemed possessed of a

kind of madness, and under its influence
forgot the needs of the country and their

own duty as citizens. The name of Lincoln
was like shaking a red rag before a mad
bull. I remember that a quarrel was
forced upon a party of soldiers who were
armed and in uniform at the Woodruff
House, where they were waiting for a
delayed train. A blatant copperhead who
chanced to be there sneei'ingly denounced
them as "Abe Lincoln's hirelings," which
wound up by his being sbot to death—

a

disaster he had brought upon himself by
attempting to disarm one of the soldiers his

libelous tounge had abused. A Democratic
clothing merchant when the murdered body
of the great and patient Lincoln was being
taken through the North on its way to

Springfield (after Lee had surrendered and
the war was at an end), unfolding a morn-
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ing newspapei' in front of his store, one
morning, made a remark peculiarly and
disgustingly offensive.

Yes, in loyal and beautiful Watertown
just sucli scenes occurred It was hard
work to enlist -men under such discourage-

ments. Yet I enlisted over 300 recruits for

my regiment—some of whom were doomed
to perish in the great struggle, leaving
memories and names that are proudly
cherished. Many of theui returned, and
some are yet alive, drawing, I hope, suitable

pensions for their services.

The i-eflecting mind sees in those incidents,

imperfectly described, how a few misguided
men may retard and embarrass a good and
a popular cause, though they may not be
able to overthrow it or long delay its victori-

ous course. Myself a Democrat, I can but
regret that that party, now over an hundred
years old, should have had its proud
escutcheon smirched by those who with-
held their hearty support of a cause which
saved the Union from tlireateued disinte-

gration. The just historian, however, will

-not fail to record that there were many
distinguised and able members of that party
in Jefferson county who sought, by in-

creased activity and greater self-denial, to

make amends for what their laggard party
friends failed to perform.

Having mentioned Col. Martin as aiding
me when attacked upon the streets by a
mob of Irislimen, I will tell of an effort to

aid him in return for his kindness.
The Colonel was a true patriot, an earnest

and wholesom* man in all respects, and
came from the distinguished family that
had given to Martinburgh, N. Y., its name.
One day Colonel Martin came to me where
I was on duty in one of the bureaus of the
War Department, at Washington, and told
me he was in trouble. I had not forgotten
the Watertown episode and desired to aid
him. He told me he had been on duty with
hisregiment under Butler in Virginia, and
the General had peremptorily dismissed him
upon a false charge of drunkenness while
on duty. Of course every one knew that an
officer could not be dismissed in such a way
as that, and I suggested an appeal to the
President. Through my superior officer I

was able to procure an audience with Presi-
dent Lincoln, who was evidently impressed
with Martin's story, and wrote a note to
Secretary Stanton, who issued an order to

Butler to reinstate Colonel Martin in his

command or file proper charges against

him. This ple.ased us mucli, as we thought
the Colonel was soon to be all right. But
inside of a week he was back again in

Washington, declaring that Butler had
refused to obey the order, and, after abusing
him afresh, had torn the paper up and
stamped it under his feet.

Now the matter had become- serious, and
my chief and myself felt sure the President

would do something " awful" to Butler for

his insubordination. On the following day
President Lincoln gave us another interview,
and after hearing Colonel Martin's story

appeared somewhat annoyed. Finally he
himself wrote an order in his own hand and
over his own signature directing General
Butler to reinstate Colonel Martin in his

command upon receiving the jjaper. Now,
surely, the matter was settled all right, and
we felt happy. Ten days afterwards Colonel

Martin came back and reported that Butler

had flatly refused to reinstate him, declaring
that he knew the facts in the case better

than the President did, and that he would
not obey the order, as he had already put
another officer in command of the regi-

ment. When this was reported to the
President he smiled a little, and at last

spoke: "Now, Colonel, you see yourself
how I am placed. Of course, I could de-

prive Butler of his command, but would
that be the best thing for the country?
Under all the circumstances, I feel like

letting the matter drop : but I will gi^e you
another place, that will perhaps suit you as

well. " The President kept his promise and
Colonel Martin did not leave the service
under a cloud.
Those who delight to hear how a head-

strong and unreasonable man may at times
be brought to taste of some of his own ill-

manners, will be pleased to learn that in

General Joseph Hawley, the distinguished
Senator from Connecticut, General Butler
found a man his equal in forcible language
as well as ingenuity in expedients. At the
time Butler was digging his canal in Vir-
ginia, Hawley was under his command, and
one day received from Butler an order to do
something distasteful. Turning to the aide
who brought the order, he remarked: '

' You
tell General Butler that I shan't obey his or-

der. He is a d—d old fool, and if he wants
this thing done he had better come and do
it himself." The aide departed and that
was the last of it. J. A. H.

THE i86th new YORK VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.
It is fortunate for our history that we

ai'e able to present, from living participants,
vivid descriptions of the service of their
commands in the field. The 186th N Y.
Vol. Infantry was an exceedingly gallant

regiment, and we can do no better than
trace its history as related by General Brad-
ley Winslovv, who fell, shot through the
body, while gallantly leading his comrades
to the assault upon Fort Mahone, one of
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the largest Confederate strongholds about
Petersburg, Va.
On the occasion of a re-union of the vet-

erans of that regiment, some 125 in num-
ber, in Music Hall, Watertown, April 2, 1888,
Genex-al Winslow spoke as follows:
Comrades of the 186th Regiment, ladies

and gentlemen:— Heartily we greet each
other, comrades, after a separation as
to the greater number, of twenty-three
years. Mutual congratulations are offered
that our lives have been prolonged and that
we are able to meet to renew acquaintances
and friendships that were formed when
we were environed by the perils of war.
The occasion to us is one of reminiscence
and of hallowed memories. In thought we
go back through the intervening years to
tlie time when we abandoned the callings

in which we were respectively engaged to

become soldiers to fight for the preservation
of the Union which was then- the only ex-
isting government based upon the broad
principle of the equality of political rights.

The most of us were young men then, filled

with the ardor of youth and burning with
righteous indignation that armed rebellion,

which was without justification or pallia-

tion in the sight of humanity or justice,

should seek to destroy that national unity
which was the heritage of all the peojjle of

this land, and which had showered upon us
blessings without number.

It was in the summer of 1864 that we left

the peaceful walks of civil life and enrolled
ourselves as volunteer soldiers in response
to the call of President Lincoln for "five
hundred thousand more."
The losses attending the campaigns of the

army of the Potomac and the forces in the
west under Gen. W. T. Sherman during the
spring and summer of that year, had been
very great, and the terms of enlistment of

many thousands of Union soldiers were
about expiring. Formidable Rebel armies
were still in the field, but the sentiment to

continue the war until the authority of the
Union should be fully restored was still

strong and dominant in all the loyal States.

That sentiment President Lincoln voiced in

making the call I have referred to for five

hundred thousand volunteers for the mili-

tary service. A certain period of time was
given in the call in which volunteers could
be enrolled. If in that interval a sufficient

number were not obtained, then a resort

was to be had to a draft. The quota for

each of the States was agreed upon, and
then again api^ortioned to the several coun-
ties, towns and districts.

In the early part of August, 1864, a meet-
ing was held in Watertown of citizens who
were earnestly devoted to filling the quota
of the county and of the several towns with
volunteers, and thereby avoid the irritation

probable to result from an enforced draft.

At that meeting a committee was appointed
to aid in the procuring of volunteers and in

their organization. The committee con-

sisted of such well-known citizens as James
F. Starbuck, W. V. V. Rosa, E. B. Wynn,
A. M. Farwell, L. J. Bigelow, and E. S.

Lansing. Under date of August 17, 1864,
one month after the call of the President
had been made, this committee entered
upon the work of organizing a Jefferson
county regimsnt. Dr. E. S. Lansing went
to Albany and obtained from Governor
Horatio Seymour, authorizations to recruit
the companies that were to compose the
proposed regiment. Such authoritv was
issued to E. J. Marsh, H. J. Welch, Lan-
sing Snell, J. D. McWayne, A. D. .Stern-

berg, Richard McMullen, and D. B. Rood,
and perhaps others. Such was the zeal with
which these gentlemen entered upon the
work of recruiting, and such the enthusiasm
of the people, tliat in about two weeks'
time a sufficient number of volunteers had
been enrolled to organize eight companies.
Two additional companies only were re-

quired. These were soon found: one headed
by Capt. Squires, recruited in Lewis county,
and another headed by Capt. Wallace, re-

cruited in Herkimer county.
In perfecting the regimental organization

E. J. Marsh was appointed lieutenant -col-

onel, A. D. Sternberg, major, and your
humble speaker colonel. Madison Barracks
at Sackets Harbor was designated as the
rendezvous while the enrollment and or-
ganization were being perfected. That ac-
complished, but little time was given for
preparatory drilling. The order to move
soon came. On the 23d day of September,
1864, the 186th regiment, about 900 strong,
left Madison Barracks for the seat of war.
The route was by way of this city, tlien by
rail to Albany, thence to New York by the
steamer "St. John" of the People's line,

landing at Castle Garden. In barracks near
Castle Garden the regiment remained two
days, and then embarked on a large trans-
port for City Point, Va. The passage took
four days, and was without incident except
experiencing a storm that disquieted the
stomachs of some of the boys. City Point
reached, the life of a soldier in the tented
field began. There were many of us in

the regiment who had seen service before;
some who had been in regiments that were
first raised and had served a term of enlist-

ment. To such, of course, the new life was
without novelty. But to most of the rank
and file, and to some of the officers as well,

the duties entered upon were new. The
regiment became temporarily a part of the
command of Gen. Benham of the engineer
corps. Large details were at once ordered
daily, and indeed for fully two weeks the
effective force of the regiment was devoted
to the building of fortifications. The work
was hard to perform, and some who were
unaccustomed to severe manual labor were
reported on the sick list and wei'e sent to
the hospital. Some three weeks were thus
employed, when the regiment was sent to

the immediate front and assigned to the
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second brigade, second division of the ninth
army corps. Its first camp after leaving
City Point, was in the vicinity of Poplar
Grove church, to the south of Petersburg a
nuinber of miles. Here was the regiment's
first experience in the presence of the
enemy, and its daily details for outpost duty
put tile boys in the position for the first

time of looking into the faces of their foes.

Outpost duty, guard mount, camp duty,
squad drill and battalion drill were among
the daily duties. 'J'here were no idle hours,

and those who were inclined to shirk were
made very uncomfortable. In this way the
days passed until the 27th of October came,
when a movement of a portion of the Army
of the Potomac, including the ninth corps,

was undertaken for the purpose of further
extending the left and to strike, if possible,

the South Side Railroad, which was an im-
portant channel of supply for General Lee,
The movement substantially failed, the 5th
corps doing the most of the fighting on the
Union side and getting pretty roughly han-
dled. Beyond a little skirmish firing and
taking a defensive position near the enemy,
the l»6th regiment had no part. When it

marched from camp in the early morning
of the 27tli of October, it was generally be-

lieved that in a short time the regiment
would be in action, and that hurtling shot
and shell would soon be thinning its ranks.
The prevalence of this belief brought the
few who were cov^ards prominently to no-
tice. These, on one pretense or another,
absented themselves from the ranks. One
scalded his foot with hot coflee and could
not march; another had a box of hard-tack
fall on his feet in some mysterious way, and
then there were cases of severe attacks of
diarrhoea. There were only a few of these
untimely accidents, as there were only a few
cowards. One little incident occurred at
the expense of the colonel, which may be
related. While the regiment was occupying
the defensive position referred to there were
occasional shots from some concealed foe,

possibly fired by sharp shooters. One came
rather close to the colonel's head as he sat
quietly on his horse, awaiting developments.
Now, when the ping of a riiJe ball is heard
very near one's head, to duck the head is an
instinct, and the strongest and bravest will
do it. The colonel at this time was probably
no exception, and his head dropped a little.

Thinking that the mounted officers might
be rather conspicuous marks for sharp
shooters, he gave the order for them to dis-

mount, which was obeyed with alacrity.
Whereupon officers and men who were ly-
ing along the ground in comparative safety
indulged in a little laugh. As the second
day from leaving camp wore away, and the
evening shadows lengthened, we marched
back to camp. As we came near it a fur-
ther incident occurred which many will re-

call when mention is made of it. If there
is one thing that is apparently disagreeable
to a soldier, it is to unload his gun by draw-

ing the charge. He wants to do it in an
easier way, namely, by firing it. Just as

we had reached camp, as stated, it occurred

to some one that his gun must be unloaded,

and forthwith he filed in the air. This was
contagious, and immediately a fusilade be-

gan that took some minutes to arrest. The
firing was a gioss breach of orders and dis-

cipline. We were not only near the enemy,
but camps and troops were near by, and
there was imminent danger that the balls

fired in the air, in their descent would kill

or wound men or animals. Such a gross

breach of discipline could not be overlooked.
The company officers were directed to ex-

amine every musket, and report every man
whose piece was found empty. The result

was that about 1.10 men were immediately
marched to brigade headquarters and their

offense reported. What the punishment
was, not having witnessed it, I shall not
now relate. Those who suffered it will no
doubt remember, and they are not called

upon to say anj'thing about it.

Outpost duty and constant drill filled up
the autumn days until the 29th of November,
when the regiment was ordered to a new
position. This was in front of Petersburg,
slightly to the left and a little in the rear of

Fort Davis, and about a half mile to the left

and in the rear of Fort Sedgwick. Fort
Sedgwick was a large, strongly constructed
fort, on wliich were mounted a large number
of heavy guns, and which also had a mortar
battei'y. This fort was confronted by one
perhaps equally strong, built by the enemy,
called Fort Mahone. Between these hostile
works there was almost a daily exchange of
shots. So constant was the firing, and so
dense oftentimes became the sulphurous
clouds of smoke caused by the frequent dis-

charges of the great guns and mortars, that
the forts received nick-names from the
soldiers. Our fort (Sedgwick) was called
" Fort Hell," while the confederate was
called " Fort Damnation." At this point the
out-posts of the hostile armies (protected by
an embankment and ditch, called a rifle pit),

were not over twenty rods apart. During
the daytime the sentinels on one side rarely
fired at those of the other, but when night
came, in order to guard against a surprise
and to keep the pickets on the alert, con-
stant firing was maintained. In our camp
it was nothing unusal to hear tlie whistle of
hostile bullets passing overhead, one occa-
sionally striking in the camp. One astonished
the sutler one day by passing through his
tent. I may remark here, as illustrative of
the dangerous character of the service the
regiment performed, that from the date in
October of making our camp near Poplar
Grove church, until the evacuation of Peters-
burg, April 2 thereafter, the regiment was,
except when away from camp on battalion
drill or engaged in some movement, within
rifle range of the enemy's picket line. The
service under such circumstances was most
arduous. Alarms and sudden turnouts to
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resist expected attacks were frequent. In
uiiclwinter, about Dec. 10, I think, the regi-

ment, with other troops, made a forced
march to Nottoway river, twenty-five miles
distant, which, witli the return march, made
a distance of fifty miles, in thirty-six hours.
On the outward march the weather was
moderate, with rain and mud. On the re-

turn we faced a piercing wind , with the tem -

perature low enougli to freeze tlie mud and
cover the wayside pools with thick ice. No
member of the regiment, who participated,
will ever forget the discomfort and fatigue
of the march to Nottoway river and return.
With constant daily duties, such as I have

mentioned, the winter of 1864-5 wore away.
In the early part of the winter, the area of
country included between our camp and the
outposts was covered to some extent with a
forest, which obstructed the view to both
sides of the camps and works of the other,

but the timber was gradually used for fuel,

and as spring approached the face of the
land had been denuded of trees. And this

reminds me of another incident. The regi-

ment was out for battalion drill one day, not
far from camp and near brigade headquar-
ters. The drill closed with a movement in
line of battle at a charge bayonet and double
quick time, accompanied with aterrfic yell,

in imitation of the well-known " rebel yell."

It attracted the enemy's attention, and
several VVhitworth shells were fired at us,

which came dangerously near. One passed
between the right of the regiment and drum
corps as both were marching away from the
field. The drum corps was not more than
ten or twelve paces from the right of the
regiment. The time of the marching step
was being beaten on the large bass drum.
The shells made double quick time for the
drum (!orps,and the frantic efforts of the man
with the big drum to climb over it were quite
ludicrous. It was an occasion well calculated
to try the nerves and test the steadiness of

the regiment. This shot proved that the bat-

tery from which it was fired had the proper
range and we had good reason to expect that
another shot would follow and very likely

crash through the moving ranks. Looking
back from my position at the head of the
marching column, I noted that every man
was in his place. There was no panic, no
excitement, the same measured step was
maintained. Fortunatel}', no more shells

were thrown. From that moment my con-
victions were confirmed that in the worst of

positions the men of the 186th regiment could
be relied on to bear themselves with the cool-

ness of veterans. And not long afterwards
was the ordeal presented that proved their

heroism, and which entitles them to the
honor and respect that just men ever award
to the brave who peril their lives in their

country's service.

At the date of which I am speaking, the
tireless brain of Gen. Grant was forming plans
and putting them in force which were soon
to culminate at Appomatox, the crowning

victory of the war, the surrender of the army
of Northern Virginia. Not until then could
it be clearly foreseen that the " last ditch "

for the rebellion had been -nearly reached.
The gallant Sheridan, with his victorious
army fresh from the conquest of Early in the
Shenandoah, had come to the assistance of
the army of the Potomac. For- three days
his. conquering legions had been passing
some distance in our rear. They were mov-
ing to join the left of General Meade's army
with the object of making a strong effort

against tlie right flank of General Lee's army.
This formidable array it did not seem possi-

ble for General Lee to successfully cope with,
and the sequel proved that he was unequal
to the task. In his efforts to meet the crisis

it is presumed that he had drawn from the
defenses of Petersburg and Richmond such
numbers as he thought could be spared and
not impei'il the safety of those points. The
defensive works were strong—believed to be
too strong to be carried by assault. Evi-
dently the Union commanders had a different

opinion or else they deemed it %vise to make
a demonstration against them to prevent the
withdrawal of more troops to fight against
Sheridan. On the evening of the 30th of

March, the regiment was ordered to report
at 3 o'clock the next morning to the com-
mander of the first brigade of our division

in rear of Fort Sedgwick. The purpose of

the movement was not explained. On
reaching the point designated, however, it

was apparent. It was to make an assault

upon the enemy's line in our front. Perfect
quiet was observed, the necessary orders
were given in a low voice. The order to at-

tack was momentarily expected. All knew
that a simple movement of a few rods to the
left, passing a projecting angle of the fort

and making a sharp wheel to the right, would
bring the attacking force within easy and
direct range of hostile batteries and of a
musketry fire that would sweep every foot

of the ground. Of course the hope was that
the intervening space between where the
movement was to begin and the objective

point would nearly or quite be covered be-

fore the enemy should be aware of our ap-

proach. What if he should be fully in-

formed? What if some spy had given a
warning signal and every gun be shotted and
every man at his post to aid the work of de-

stroying the assailants? These thoughts
were doubtless in the minds of all who, in

that still morning hour, awaited the order to

attack. But it came not. After an hour of

suspense we were ordered back to camp.
But the expected fearful struggle was not

long delayed. About nine o'clock in the

evening oif the 1st of March, the regimental
commanders were summoned to brigade
headquarters. When we had assembled, the

General said that it had been determined
that we should attack the enemy's works the

next morning at three o'clock; that we
would see that our regiments were promptly
turned out at that hour, and that everything
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should be in readiness. He spoke encourag-
ingly as to probable success, but little con-
versation was indulged in. All seemed im-
pressed with the gravity of tlie situation. As
we rose to leave, with much feeling visible

in his expressive face, he took each by the
hand and good-byes were exchanged. Re-
turning to camp, the order to be in readiness
to turn out at the hour named was given to

the company commanders through the ad-
jutant. Midnight came, and at that hour
swift, galloping feet were heard, and in a
moment stopped at the colonel's tent.

Quickly the order was delivered: " The Gen-
eral directs that you turn out your regiment
at once and march to the picket line." The
unfinished letter was quickly locked in a
valise, and in a very few minutes the regi-

ment formed and we marched to the picket
line and halted, and were ordered to lie

down. We then learned that the 179th regi-

ment had charged the enemy's picket line

in our front and taken a number of prison-
ers. What induced this movement at an
earlier hour than had previously been named
was not explained. Apparently, besides the
capture of a few prisoners, it had the effect

to alarm the enemiy, for very soon his bat-

teries began a terrible fire that brought a
prompt response from our own, and opened
a scene which I could wish some more com-
petent witness than I would accuratelj' and
eloquently describe. But first it is proper
to observe that the lines of the opposing
armies were many miles in extent, nearly
parallel to each other, and at intervals of
about a third of a mile were forts and re-

doubts on either side, connected by other
strong defenses. And these works were so
constructed that if any one of them should
be taken it would be commanded by others
comprising the series of defenses on the
same side. Cannon seemingly without num-
ber were mounted thereon. And now, in
that calm, still night, with darkness only
relieved by the light of peaceful shining
stars in the vaulted heavens above, these
fiei-ce engines of war opened their brazen
throats; sulphurous smoke and fire issuing
therefrom in visible form, which seemed to
freight the impalable air with noisome odors.
Screaming, hissing shot and shell, inter-

spersed with the sharp whiz and ping of
leaden bullets, seemed passing everywhere
above our heads. Crash after crash in quick
succession, and then, as if to swell the roar,
hundreds of simultaneous discharges of
great guns were heard and felt, the con-
cussion causing the earth to tremble. As
far as the vision could extend to the right
and left, the burning fuses of bombs and
shells in graceful curvatures could be seen,
all making a pyrotechnic display wholly
unrivalled in the experience of all who «it-
nessed it. Not all the enginery of the great
Jove himself could equal this warlike dis-

play of puny man.
While our men were lying along the

ground to escape as much as possible these

hurtling missiles; a shell struck the earth

and ploughed under a file of men, killing

one of them and wounding three others.

Another shell exploded in the ground near

one of the companies, doing no further

harm than to cover the men with earth.

For more than two hours the terrific storm
of war continued, and then there seemed a
little lull, during which the regiment moved
by the right flank until its right rested on
the so-called Jerusalem plank road. Faced
to the front, the order to lie down was again
given. Here we had not long to wait. Our
regiment now composed part of a column
of assault. In a recent communication,
addressed by General Griffin to your hum-
ble speaker, he says :

" Concerning the formation of my brig-

ade for that final assault on the 2d of April,

I formed in column of regiments, each regi-

ment in line of battle, six regiments deep,
with one in reserve, the whole preceded by
a company of pioneers to clear away the
abatis. Two regiments, the 7th and 11th
N. Y., were left to hold our main line in

case of repulse. I made the formation thus
because I knew the head of the column
would be swept away by the enemy's terrific

fire, and I must have lines enough till one
complete in its formation could reach and
pass the enemy's lines and hold them. My
records are still at Keene, and I can only
give you the relative positions of the regi-

ments in the column from memory, which
may not be wholly accurate. My recollec-

tion is that they stood thus: The 31st Maine,
179th New York, 17th Vermont, 2d Indiana,
186th New York, 6th New Hampshire, with
the 56th Massachusetts in reserve. The
column was not repulsed or driven back at
all, although a great many were panic
stricken, and fled to the rear.''

The column was not moved as a unit. The
regiments in column preceding the 186th
were first ordered forward, but they never
reached the enemy's works. In relation to

them it should be said that the 31st Maine,
the 17th Vermont, and the 2d Maryland
were mere skeletons of regiments, their
numbers having been wasted by long and
arduous service. The 179th had fuller
ranks, having been more recently recruited.
That it suffered seriously is well known.
Its gallant Lieut. -Col. Daily was mortally
wounded, and its C'ol. Gregg received a
severe wound in the head. 'These ti-oops,

panic stricken, rushed back, trampling upon
our boys as they were quietly resting on the
ground. But the panic was not contagious
enough to extend to them. And now came
the decisive moment. A staff officer from
the brigade staff, Capt. Goodwin, if I re-
member his name correctly, a brave and
faithful officer, whom we all remember
from the sobriquet given him of "Old
Corduroy " because he wore corduroy pants,
came to me and said: "The General directs
you now to advance," and as the last word
fell from his lips, he extended his hand, and
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with evident emotion said: "It will be
hot. God bless you ! " Turning then to

the duty in hand, the order -was given:
"Attention, battalion!" Instantly the
men were in place. Then followed: "Shoul-
der arms ! For\i ard, guide centre. March !"

And forward it was. First our own rifle-pit

was reached, and behind the embankment,
crouched and cowed, were a large number
of our own troops. Steadily, and in as

good order as possible, the line went over
the embankment, and then across the inter-

val of 20 rods between outposts, then over
the rebel rifle pits. Meantime the Are from
Fort Sedgewick was redoubled, the hissing

shot and shell passing above so as to strike

the works of the enemy, doubtless to lessen

the fire of his batteries and drive his infantry
fi-om the top of tlie works, and so prevent
their fire. Nevertheless, we had to face a
Ifeaden storm. Here and there along the

line some noble fellow dropped from his

place, and here and there the cry of anguish
could be heard from the brave fellows who
had been wounded. The abatis is reached

.

The brave pioneers, who, under cover of the

darkness, had sought to remove it, had only
made an opening wide enough to admit the

passage of a company front. The right

company passed through the opening and
perhaps the second right company. The
advance of the right was cliecked to give
the remainder a little time to surmount the

obstruction. This was quickly accomplished

;

then the order was given :
" Charge bayo-

nets! Double quick time, march!" and with
a rush accompanied by a wild yell, our men
soon reached the enemy's works. There
was no resistance to the onslaught. As we
approched the foot of the parapet the enemy,
in a crowd, rushed out towards us, calling

out: " We surrender! We surrender !

"

And now an incident occurred tbat is

worthy of mention. Among the enemy was
a large, bushj'-headed man, with long,

heavy whiskers. He seemed to tower above
his comrades, and as he rushed down the

parapet towards us, he threw up his arms,

and in a loud, hypocritical voice, exclaimed:
" I thank God I am once more under the

stars and stripes." His hypocrisy was ap-

parent, so it seemed to the brave Capt. J. P.

Legg, who instantly responded in language
more emphatic than graceful, and seizing

the man by the shoulder he gave him a

kick that greatly accelerated his passage to

the rear. Standing for a moment upon the

high parapet, and looking down into the

fort, the scene was most impressive. The
blue-coated boys were swarming in. There
were the great guns, and a little distance

from each a charcoal fire, where had been

heated the iron rods that were applied to the

priming powder when the guns were dis-

charged. While thus standing, looking

upon this scene, a large shell dropped down
within the fort, and sinking into tlie eartli,

exploded. Uprose a great column of smoke,

dust and earth, and when it had reached a

certain height it spread over like an um-
brella, the debris covering everything about.
It looked like the pictures we often see of a
volcano in a state of eruption. Fortunately,
no one v^as hurt. The capture of the fort
was a great victory, which our gallant
fellows appreciated, and made their joy
manifest in ringing cheers.

But remembering that the order was to

advance, the regiment was quickly re-

formed in rear of the captured fort, and
commenced marching towards the city of

Petersburg, which seemed some little dis-

tance away across a comparatively level

space. Its steeples and roofs were plainly
visible. Directly an oi-der was received to

change direction to the left and halt—witli

the information that we were in danger of

being flanked. After the changed direction

the fire in our front was giving us trouble,

and to avoid its effect a lie-down was again
ordered, and even while in this position men
were killed and wounded. Again, we were
ordered forward, but had proceeded only a
little distance when we found a strong work,
which the enemy still occupied. At the
point of approach was a deej) ditch, filled

with water, too wide to be crossed witliout

scaling-ladders, or other appliances that we
did not possess. Passing a little to the right,

in search of some opening to enable us to

eff'ect an entrance, my own active career
with you, comrades, in the field, suddenly
terminated. What I may further say as to

your subsequent doings will be from hear-

Say.
Much has been said of the achievements

of the second brigade on this memorable 2d
of April. Great praise of its gallant conduct
has been awarded in the public prints and
in army recoi-ds, but it has seemed to me
that the credit to which the respective

organizations composing the brigade are

entitled has been quite lost sight of.

Readily will it occur to you, my comrades,
that if the 186th regiment had not been there

but little would have been accomplished.
Indeed, but for it, at the point of attack,

the enemy's line would have remained un-
broken. So far as to results accomplished,

the ISfith regiment was the second brigade.

Considering tlie actual and reported strength

of Fort Mahone. the perils and difficulties

to be encountered, its assault and capture

by the 186th regiment was a magnificent
success. Tennyson has immortalized the

charge of the Light Brigade at Balaklava
upon a Russian battery

:

" Cannon to right of them.
Cannon to left of them.

Volleyed and thundered;
Into the jawR o( death,
Into the mouth of hell.

Rode the six hundred,"

On the occasion of which I speak you had
cannon in front of you, cannon to the right

of you and cannon to the left of you, that

volleyed and thundered. A military critic

who knew of the blunder that was made
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when the charge of the Liglit Brigade was
ordered, and who witnessed the heroic sacri-

fices, said of the charge: " It is magnificent,
but it is not war." No less praise is due for

your conduct in the charge you made, with
this distinction: It was magnificent, and it

was war— the object being one of possible

attainment, and the resulting victory was
the test.

During the night succeeding the battle of
Petersburg, its remaining defenses, which
so long kept the Union troops at bay. were
evacuated, and the second brigade, with
other troops, when morning came entered
the city. You continued the pursuit of the
retreating enemy as far as Burkesville, some
sixty miles. But Appomattox, near by, was
the closing scene of the bloody drama in
which the Army of the Potomac and that of
Northern Virginia had played leading parts.
After a brief period you marched back to

Petersburg, thence to City Point, thence by
transport to Alexandria. Here you rested for

a few days, when the order for your muster-
out was received and your discharges made
June 2, 1865. You marched in the grand re-

view with the victorious troops cf Meade's
army and of the army of General Sherman.
Thence jou came by rail to New York,
thence by steamer to Albany and by rail to
Watertown. Your proud record and heroic
deeds had preceded you. On your arrival
the citizens came out to welcome you:
speeches of welcome by our leading citizens
were made; a bountiful banquet was spread
in Washington Hall. Continuing on to
Madison Barracks, after a few days, your
honorable discharges were delivered, and
the 186th regiment became history, and you
who comprised it were once more citizens
in the land your patriotism and valor had
done much to save and redeem.

THE lOTH NEW YORK HEAVY ARTILLERY.
The oi'ganization of the artillery of an

army, and especially in the old arraj- of the
United States, has been almost invariably
by independent batteries. Such form of
organization has always proved the most
effective, because, being a small force, with
four to six guns, and perhaps 100 men, it

could be quickly moved, easily handled, and
so small as to be readily governed and
trained to quick movements — often by a
hasty concentration at a given point,
changing the fate of battle. It was the
artillery that saved the day at Gettysburg
by nearly decimating Pickett's division
before it had reached the first Union line,

over which it might have poured but for the
heroic work done by the artillery. In each

"

division and corps there are chiefs of artil-

lery, who have control of these separate
batteries,, which they can concentrate, as at
Gettysburg, upon a definite line, giving
confidence to the infantry with wliom the^-
serve.

This much is necessary to explain what
follows. There had been sent out from this
county, in the spring of 1863, two such bat-
teries as we have above described, known as
batteries " C " and " H," tlie former com-
manded by Capt. Joseph Spratt, a vi'ell-

known Watertown boy, and the latter by
Captain Barnes. These batteries proved
efficient, serving in the Peninsula under
McClellan, where Captain Spratt was
seriously wounded. They formed a part of
what was known as Bailey's 1st regiment
New York artillery. These batteries had
done so well that a movement was made to
raise in Jefferson county, ten or more com-
panies, or independent batteries, which
should be concentrated and operated as one
regiment. Enlistments were made with
that understanding, the men believing that

their duty would be confined to guarding
the many forts which environed Washing-
ton on the south, east and west. Officers
from batteries '-C" and " H," which had
done good work before Richmond, were
designated to fill the important positions
in the new organization at IMadison Bar-
racks.

It ought to be stated that before many
enlistments had been made for the purpose
described above, Capt. E. P. Webb had en-
listed some 50 men for an independent
battery, and was directed to bring his men
to Sackets Harbor, and himself to instruct
and send out recruiting parties. This was
done, and his small detachment formed the
nucleus around which there soon congre-
gated 16 companies, aggregating nearly
2,300 men. Thus originated what was
known afterwards as the famous 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery.

It was natural to expect tliat so large a
force, devoted to a single arm of the service,
became an embarrassment to the officials at
Washington, who wanted batteries, not
regiments of artillery. To make a long
story short, while tlie regimental officers
wanted to retain their regimental organiza-
tion as lieavy artillery, for which thev had
been enlisted, the government finally con-
sented to their remainino enrolled as such,
but required them to serve as infantry, in
which capacity they behaved nobly.
We can only give a brief sketch of the

company histories :

COMPANY A.
Capt. Edward P. Webb's Co. " A." This

company was recruited at Watertown, N.
Y., early in July, 1862, composed of men
from that place, Lewis and Oneida counties.
The company rapidly filled to the maximum.
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many being transferred to other companies
of the regiment. About fifty men were en-
listed for this company when they were
transferred to Madison Barracks, Sackets
Harbor, and were mustered with tlieir

original battalion into the Uniced States
service, September 11, 1863; on September
18 the company advanced with the bat-

talions 1 and 3, as then numbered, to New
York city, Capt. Webb in command of the
battalions; here the battalions were equipped
for the field. Leaving New York, it arrived
with the battalions at Camp Barry, in the
department of Washington, D. C, on the
23d of September, 1863, laying in camp
until September 39th, when, with the bat-
talions, it was transferred to the fortifica-

tions near the city, remaining there until
the regiment was ordered on active duty,
March 27, 1864, in command of Lieut. E. H.
Toby. The company was never commanded
by Capt. Webb, he being in command of the
battalions, headquarters at Fort Baker,
until May 15. 1863.

Edward P. Webb, captain, Watertown;
Elijah H. Toby, 1st lieutenant, Watertown;
Leeman A. Rising, 1st lieutenant. Water-
town: Morris A. Reed, 3nd lieutenant,
Watertown; Addison W. Wheelock, 2nd
lieutenant, Watertown.

COMPANY B.

Capt Giles F. Kitts' Co. " B." This com-
pany was recruited from Adams, Rodman,
and Lorraine, rendezvoused with the bat-
talion at Madison Barracks, and mustered
with them into U. S. service on the 11th of
September, 1863. This company is entitled

to, and claims the banner, being the only
company mustering its complement of men,
all being present. The company was origi-

nally " I " of 1st Battalion, subsequently
becoming "B" of 10th regiment, served
with that regiment in the army of the
Potomac until mustered out, June 33d,
186.5.

Giles F. Kitts, captain, Rodman ; F. O.
Sherman, 1st lieutenant, Adams: E. H.
Smith, 1st lieutenant, Adams; Chas. B.
Spear, 3d lieutenant, Rodman; Daniel Ran-
ney, 3d lieutenant, Adams.

COMPANY C.

Capt. C. C. Abell's Co, " C." This com-
pany was recruited principally from the
towns of Antwerp, Philadelpliia and LeRay.
It was mustered in at Sackets Harbor, Sept.

11, 1862, as company " C " of the 2d bat-

talion, Black River Artillery, subsequently
becoming "C" company of the 10th regi-

ment. It marched with its battalion from
Sackets Harbor, Sept. 18, and occupied the
fortifications in the department of Wash-
ington until the regiment was ordered into

active service, March 37, 1864, and subse-

quently was in the engagements in front of

Petersburg and Bermuda. It was mustered
out June 33, 1865, with the regiment.

6

C. C. Abell, captain, Antwerp; Alexander
Kennedy, 1st lieutenant, Evans Mills; Tim-
othy A. Ackerman, 1st lieutenant, Philadel-
phia; Wm. M. Comstock, 3d lieutenant,
Evans Mills; Eugene Miller, 3d lieutenant,
Antwerp.

Col. Charles C. Abell went out as captain
of Co. C, 10th N. Y. heavy artillery.
Served with his company and regiment
until June 1864, when he was detailed as
inspector of artillery for the 18th corps,
commanded by the distinguished " Baldy "

Smith. Aftei- serving as inspector for four
months, he was promoted to be chief of
artillery for the same corps. The 18th corps
and the 10th each had colored troops and
white troops intermingled. By putting all

the colored troops of each corps under one
command, they became the 2.5th corps, and
the white troops were designated as the
34th— and Col. Abell remained with the
24th as chief of artillery. He served
through with that corps until Appo-
mattox, and was honorably mustered out
witli his regiment in September, 1865, after
being relieved from duty with the 24th
corps.

Col. Abell soon made Chicago his home,
where he remained eighteen years, then he
was two years in Mexico, and since then he
has resided in Denver and Omaha, cashier
of the Omaha Packing Company, an hon-
ored citizen, one whom it is great pleasure
to meet and "fight one's battles o'er again."

COMPANY D.

Capt. S. R. Cowles' Co. " D." Originally
mustered as " B," 1st battalion, at Sackets
Harbor, Sept. 11, 1863, was recruited in
Champion, Croghan, Diana, Rutland and
Wilna, subsequently being numbered with
4th battalion; served with the regiment in
the campaign of the James, with distinction,

Captain Cowles being commanding officer

of the battalion in its charge on the rebel
works on April 8, 1865. The comnany dur-
ing the siege of Petersburg-, met with con-
siderable loss. Mustered out with regiment
June 23, 1865.

Seneca R. Cowles, Captain; Lucian E.
Carter, 1st lieutenant; George D. Salter, 1st
lieutenant; Walter A. Horr, 2d lieutenant

;

James S. Ward, 2d lieutenant.

COMPANY E.

Capt. A. Cleghorn's Co. "E." This com-
pany was originally mustered as " A," 1st
battalion, subsequently becoming "A " 4th
battalion, was recruited from Ellisburgh and
Henderson; mustered with the battalion
Sept. 11, 1863, at Madison Barracks; ad-
vanced with the battalion, Sept. 18th, to the
department of New York harbor; served
with the regiment in its movements in
front of Petersburg, Bermuda Hundred,
and in the Shenandoah Valley; subse-
quently mustered out with the regiment
June 33d, 1865.
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Adams Cleghorn, captain; Elman Tyler;
1st lieutenant; A. A. Wheeler, 1st lieuten-

ant; Russell M. Jones, 3d lieutenant; M. G.
Cook, 2d lieutenant.

COMPANY F.

Capt. J. F. Vandenberg's Co. "F" was
recruited principally f-rom the towns of

Alexandria and Theresa, originally lettered
" D." of the 8d battalion, subsequently
"F" of the 5th battalion, mustered with
the battalions Sept. 11, 1863, at Sackets
Harbor; moved with the battalions to the
defense of Washington, and with the regi-

ment when ordered inactive service; served
in the siege of Petersburg and the opera-

tions at Bermuda Hundred, and mustered
out with the regiment June 23, 186.5.

John S. Vandenberg, Captain; I. L. Hun-
tington, 1st lieutenant; Elias Getman, 1st

lieutenant; Robert McNight, 2d lieutenant;

Levi A. Butterfield, 2d lieutenant.

COMPANY G.

Capt. R. B. Biddlecombe's Co. " G." This
company, originally mustered as " B " 2d
battalion, subsequently as "G" 5th bat-

talion; was recruited from Clayton and
Orleans: mustered at Madison Barracks;
Sept. 11, 1862; advanced with the battalion
Sept. 18, 1862; served at Fort Mahan, de-
partment of Washington, until the advance
of the regiment, March 1, 1864; served in
the army of the James, sufiEering consider-
able loss at the siege of Petersburg; was
subsequently mustered out with the regi-

ment and discharged at its original muster-
ing place, Madison Barracks, Sackets Har-
bor, in June, 1865.

R. B. Biddlecorae, captain; G. H. Mar-
shall, 1st lieutenant; E. A. Chapman, 1st

lieutenant; V. B. Rottiers, 3d lieutenant;
W. J. Hart, 3d lieutenant.

COMPANY H.

Capt. Samuel Middleton's Co. "H"was
recruited at Brownville and Houndsfield

;

mustered in at Sackets Harbor on the 13th
day of September, 1863; left the barracks
for Washington on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, joining the preceding battalions in the
defenses of Washington. At the siege of
Petersburg and battle of Bermuda Hud-
dred the company took an active part, be-
ing commanded by Captain Parker. Sub-
sequently mustered out with the regiment,
June 33, 1865.

Samuel Middleton, captain; Stephen W.
Fowler, 1st lieutenant; John N. Parker,
1st lieutenant; J. Randolph Knight, 3d
lieutenant.

COMPANY I.

Capt. H. O. Gillmore's Co. " I " was orig-

inally mustered as " B " of the 3d battalion.
Black River Artillery, and was recruited in
Brownville, Houndsfield, Watertown and
Worth. Date of muster, September 13, 1862,
by W. G Edgerton, 11th Infantry, U. S.

army. This company rendered service in

the department of Washington, advancing

to the front with its regiment, March, 1864
;

was engaged in the siege of Petersburg and
battle of Bermuda Hundred, retiring from
the service with a record second to none;

mustering out with the regiment, June 23,

1865, and discharged at Sackets Harbor, N.

Y. At Cold Harbor the captain narrowly
escaped. The enemy charged on our lines,

and one of the men in his fright ,held his

thumb over the muzzle of his piece, stooped
down and with the other hand fired his gun.
Either the thumb or the ball passed through
the captain's hat. sadly marring that

appendage.
H. O. Gilmore, captain ; R. R. Bell, 1st

lieutenant; P. B. Grant, 3d lieutenant.

COMPANY K.

Capt. B. B. Taggart's Co. "K" was re-

cruited in Adams, Antwerp. Brownville,
Osceola, LeRay, Houndsfield, Watertown,
Worth, Clayton, Rutland and Orleans;
originally mustered as Co. "C,"8d battal-

ion, subsequently mustered as 7th; served
in Ne^w York harbor; joined the regi-

ment in the department of Washington
in the winter of 1863, and served with the
regiment in defenses of Washington until

the advance in 1864; served in front of
Petersburg and Bermuda Hundred, and in

the Shenandoah Valley; mustered out with
regiment in June. 1865; suffering its full

share in loss of killed and wounded.
B. B. Taggart, captain; Fred Lansing, 1st

lieutenant.

COMPANY L.

Capt. Jas. E. Green's Co. " L," Tenth N-
Y. Heavy Artillery, was raised mostly in

Ellisburgh, Henderson and Lyme. James
E. Green, M. A. Hackley and C. E. Seaton
were the parties who were the most effec-

tive in getting the enlistments of men.
Capt. Gould had some men whom had en-
listed in the northern part of the county,
mostly from Lyme. The command gath-
ered at Sackets Harbor about the middle
of September, 1863, which place they left

about the 19th of September, and arrived
in New York on the 30th. Under the com-
mand of Captain Gould; after one night
spent at Park Barracks, they were sent to

Camp Arthur, Staten Island. Up to this

time none of the men had been mustered
into the U. S. service. About this time dif-

ferences of opinion arose between Gould,
Green and otliers, as to who should be the
company's officers, the finale of which was
that Capt. Gould was ordered to turn his
men over to J. E. Green. The men were
nearly mutinous, and refused to be mus-
tered, but they were ordered in line at the
camp, and marched on board a steamer, and
conveyed to Fort Schuyler, where they
were mustered.
James E. Green, captain; O. Williams,

Ist lieutenant; C. E. Seaton, 3d lieutenant.
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COMPANY M.

Capt. J. B. Campbell's company was
originally mustered as " C," of 3(1 battalion;

were enlisted at EUisburgh. Henderson,
Adams, Watertown, Lyme, Cape Vincent
and Houndsfleld ; was mustered September
11, 1862, by W. D. Edgerton, lltli U. S. In-

fantry; served in the department of Wash-
ington: advanced with their regiment in

1864, took part in the siege of Petersburg
and the battle of Bermuda Hundred; was
then commanded by J. C. Armstrong, cap-
tain; was mustered out with the regiment
June 23, 1865. Losing heavily in the cam-
paign of the James and Shenandoah Valley,
its ranks were badly depleted on its final

discharge at Sackets Harbor.
J. B. Campbell, captain; J. C. Armstrong,

1st lieutenant ; R. B. Brown, 1st lieutenant;

John M. Wilcox, 3d lieutenant; Philip
Riley, 2d lieutenant.

This regiment saw important service, and
made an honorable record, as did all the
Jefferson county troops. We have not space
to follow in detail its many movements and
engagements. It performed, with credit,

every duty imposed upon it, its ranks were
filled with a fine body of men, and its ser-

vices appreciated by the people.

Of the 10th Heavy Artillery roster we can
only give the names of the officers:

Spratt, Joseph, lieut.-ool. Spear, Chas. B., Istlieut.

Campbell, Jas. B., maj . Reed, Morris A-. 1st lieut.

Osborne, Thos. W., maj. Parker, H. A., 1st lieut.

Abell, Charles C. , maj. Eottiers, V. B., 1st lieut.

Cowles, Seneca R. , maj Eeeiian. P. H., 1st lieut.

Wheelock, Ad'n W., adjt. Kennedy, Alex., 1st lieut.

Flower, Stephen W., q. m. Frame, S. W. 1st lieut.

Copeland. Oliver S., surg. Seaton, A. B., 1st lieut.

Goodale, A.W., asst.-surg. Ackerman, T. B., 1st lieut.

Hubbard,G.N. , aast.-surg. GrifBn', Morrison, 1st lieut.

Hobbs, Benj., asst.surg. Westcott, J. H ,1st lieut.

Pope, B. F., asst.-surg. Burdick, D. W., 1st lieut.

Wilson, Moses B., chap. Bell, Robert R , 1st lieut.

Cleghom, Adams , capt. Hill, Wallace R., 1st lieut.

Huntington, I. L., capt. Lansing, Fred., 1st lieut.

Carter, Lucien E . capt. Riley, Philip, 1st heut.
Armstrong, Jno. C, capt. Andrews, Mark, 1st lieut.

Kltts, Giles F., capt. McKnight, E. 1st lieut.

Sherman, Frnk'n O . ,capt. Williams, O., 1st lieut.

Webb, Edward P., capt. Ranney, Daniel, 1st lieut.

Chapman, Bug'e A., capt. Allen, M. J., 1st lieut.

Hart, William J., capt. Seaton, C. E., 1st lieut.

Biddlecome, R. B., cnpt. Flint, Wm. H., 2d lieut

Marshall, Guvera H.,capt. Cooper, D. W . , 2d lieut.

Tobey, Elisha H., capt. Wilkinson, J. L., 2dlieut.

Getman, Elias, capt. Marshall, T. B., 2d lieut.

Vanderburgh, J. S., capt. Horr, W. A., 2d lieut

Middleton Sam. (2d), capt. Rouse. Gaylor, 2d lieut.

Parker. John H., capt Cowan, E. R , 2d lieut.

Taggart. Byron B., capt. Kellogg, E. H , 2d lieut.

Grant, Philander B., capt Morris, Jas. H., 8d lieut.

Rising, Leman A., capt. Farnham, P. F., 2d lieut.

Green, James B., capt, Wilhams, W. A,, 2d lieut.

Smith, Edward H. , capt. Spalsbury, H. E,, 2d heut.

Tyler, Elman, 1st lieut, Watson, D. A,. 2d lieut.

Miontague, H., 1st lieut, Gunn, Chas, L , 2d lieut.

Freeman, W. P., 1st Iieut. Wood, Geo, W,, 2d lieut,

Wheeler, A. A., 1st lieut. MoKee, R, J,, 2d lieut,

Jones, R. M,, 1st lieut. Comstock, W. M,, 2d lieut.

Cadwell, O, B , 1st lieut. Hall, Alonzo P,, 2d lieut.

Salter, Geo B,, 1st lieut Miller, Eugene, 2d lieut

Johnson, F, B,, 1st lieut. Gorse, John W., 2d lieut.

Jaylor, J. A,, 1st lieut, Payne, H. D., 2d lieut.

Cook, Mal'm G., 1st lieut. Butterfleld, L, A, ,3d lieut.

Brown, B, B,, 1st lieut. Dwyer, Jas, A,, 2d lieut.

Wilcox, J M,, 1st lieut. Knight, J H , 2d lieut.

Ward, Jas. S , 1st lieut. Smith, G. St, Clair,2d lieut.

Welch, J, S , 2d lieut. Hoyle, Jos, T,, 2d lieut.
Evans, John F,, 2d lieut, Seaton, L,, Jr., Sd lieut.

Swan, Martin D,, 2d lieut. Hurd, DeWitt C, 2d lieut.

Richards, A, D, 2d lieut. Porter, G.. Jr.. (died) 2d It.

Thurber, C, K , 2d lieut. Webster, F. F., 2d lieut.

Cross, Isaac T., 2d lieut. Bell, Robt. R , 2d lieut.

In March, 1864, when the regiment was
ordered into active service, the regimental
officers were as follows: Alexander Piper,
colonel; Joseph Spratt, lieutenant-colonel;
George D. Arden, major; James B. Camp-
bell, major; C. C. Abell, major; L. R.
Cowles major: A. W. Wheelock, adjutant;
Stephen R. Flower, quartermaster; Dr. O.

S. Copeland, surgeon; A. W. Goodale,
assistant surgeon; Rev. M. Wilson, chap-
lain.

Twenty-fourth Infantry.

Company K of this regiment was organ-
ized at EUisburgh, by Andrew J. Barney,
who became its captain. The regiment was
organized by the State Military Board May
16, 1861, and on July 2 it was mustered into

the service of the United States, leaving
Elmira the same day. fully armed and
equipped, and proceeding via Harrisburg
and Baltimore to Washington, where it

arrived July 3, and camped on Meridian
Hill until July 21, at which date it received
long Enfield rifled muskets in exchange for
the percussion muskets with which it had
left New York State. During the winter of
1861-2 the regiment was enca,mped on
Upton's Hill. After being brigaded differ-

ently several times it was, in March, 1862,

assigned to the 1st Brigade, 1st Division,

1st Corps, and in September, 1862, the
brigade was known as the Iron Brigade,
commanded by General Hatch and Colonel
Sullivan. Col. Phelps, of the 22d regiment,
took command of the brigade September 14
and continued in that position until its dis-

solution by reason of the expiration of the
terms of service of the 22d, 24th and 30th
regiments.

After various minor engagements a sharp
skirmish was had in May, 1862, called the
battle of Falmouth. August 10th they left

Falmouth for Cedar Mountain, where they
stayed four days under artillery fire, the
regiment losing one man killed in company
D. On August 28th they were under fire at
Groveton, but were not engaged. On the
30th they were sharply engaged at Bull Run
for about an hour and twenty minutes,
losing several men. Between four and five

o'clock on Sunday evening, September 14,

1862, they went into the fight at South
Mountain, Md., to which point they had
been moved via Washington, Rockville,
New Market and Frederick City. After
several times changing position, and con-
stantly skirmishing, they forded Antietam
creek on the morning of the 16th and moved
to the right, abreast of the celebrated corn-
field. On the morning of the 17th they be-

came hotly engaged and lost several men,
among them Capt. J. D. O'Brien, of com-
pany A, and Ensign John S. McNair. The
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regiment next participated in General Burn-
side's unfortunate Fredericksburg battle,

December 13, 1863. In the battle of Chan-
cellorsville they were also engaged, and
about the middle of May, succeeding that

engagement, they were ordered home and
mustered out at Oswego at the expiration

of their term of service— two years.

Major Barney was killed in one of the

One Hundred and Ninety-third Inf.

This regiment was raised at Auburn, N.

Y., to serve for one, two and three years.

Jefferson county furnished a considerable

number of men for it. although it was filled

up with men from the counties of Cayuga,
Oswego, Onondaga, Oneida, St. Lawrence
and Franklin, besides. It was mustered
into the service of the United States in the

spring of 1865 and mustered out of service

January 18, 1866, in accordance with orders

fi'om the War Dopartment.

Sixth Cavalry— "Second Ira Harris
Guard."

Jefferson county furnished a number of

men for this regiment, which was mustered
into the service of the United States from
September 13 to December 19, 1861. The
original members were mustered out on the
expiration of their term of service, and the
organization, composed of veterans and
recruits retained in service, and on the
17th of June, 1865, consolidated with the

15th N. Y. Volunteer Cavalry, the consoli-

dated force being known as the 3d N. Y.
Provisional Cavalry. Its list of engage-
ments embrace the following: South Moun-
tain, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Spottsyl-

vania, Chancellorsville, Beverley Ford,
Middleburg.Upperville, Gettysburg, Brandy
Station, Rappahannock Station, Mine Run,
MechanicsviUe, Wilderness, Todd's Tavern,
Hawe's Shop, Cold Harbor, Deep Bottom,
Opequon, Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek, Appo-
mattox Station, Siege of Richmond.

Thirteenth Cavalry.

This regiment was organized in New
York city to serve three years, and a de-

tachment of men from Jefferson county
joined it. It was mustered into the United
States service from February, 1863, to March,
1864. On the 33d of June, 1865, the regi-

ment was consolidated with the 16th N. Y.
Cavalry, and the consolidated force known
as the 3d N. Y. Provisional Cavalry. Its

principal engagements were at Aldie, Fair-
fax Station, Centerville, Culpepper and
Piedmont, and its loss was comparatively
slight. The men from Jefferson county be-
longed in four companies of the regiment.

Eighteenth Cavalry.

This regiment was organized in New York
city to serve three years. The companies of

which it was composed were raised in the

counties of New York, Albany, Jefferson,

Lewis, Fi-anklin, Herkimer and Erie. It

was mustered into the service of the United

States from July 13, 1863, to February 3,

1864. On June 13, 1865, it was consolidated

with the 14th N. Y. Cavalry, the consoli-

dated force retaining the name— 18th N. Y.

Cavalry. This force remained in service

until May 31, 1865, when it was mustered
out in accordance with orders from the War
Department.
The following were officers in the 18th:

Smith, Warren S., capt. Bell, John A. , 1st lieut.

Enos, William W., caot. McNeil, Floyd, 8d lieut.

Gaige, William H., uapt. Davenport, E., 3d lieut.

Simpson, Jos. H ., capt. Clark, G. P , 2d lieut.

Montenay, Charles, capt. Smith, John M., 2d lieut.

Cummings. A., 1st lieut. Keenan, John, 2d lieut.

Hall, Ira, Jr., 1st lieut. Cady, Aaron C, 2d lieut.

Folts, Ira I., 1st lieut.

Twentieth Cavalry.

The 30th Cavalry was organized at

Saokets Harbor, N. Y., to serve three

years. Its men were principally from Jef-

ferson county, although the counties of

Lewis, St. Lawrence, Oswego, Onondaga
and Albany were also represented. The
regiment was mustered into the United
States service from September 3 to Septem-
ber 30th, 1863, and after a varied experience
was mustered out July 31 , 1865, in accord-
ance with orders from the War Department.
It was known as the McClellan Cavalry;
went out with 13 companies, and was a fine

body of men.
Lord, Newton B., col. Hubbard, Wm., 1st lieut.

Evans, David M,, col. Croissant, L, 1st lieut.

Gates, Jabob S., lieut.-col. Hodge, DC, 1st lieut.

Cudworth, John G., maj. Randall, W. H., 1st lieut.

O'Hara, John, maj. Goddard, E. P. , 1st lieut.

Fitzpatrick, Patrick, maj. Lee, Luther, Jr., 1st lieut.

Horn, Albert V., adjt. Wilcox, Sam. B., 1st lieut.

Zimmerman. C. E., q. ni. Cook, H. C, 1st lieut. i

Pollard, E. D. C, qr. mr. Choatc, Geo. R , 1st lieut.

Carter, N. M., asst.-surg. Dillenbeck; J. S., 1st lieut.

Catlin, Chas., asst.-surg. Watson, L. C, 2d lieut.

W'inslow, Jedediah, chap. Budd, Jos. P., Sd lieut.

Ford, Wayland F., capt. SaJEord, Wm. H., 2d lieut.

Budd, Benj. C, capt. Joy, S. H., 2d lieut.

Reynolds, Wm., capt. Robb, Walter, 8d lieut.

Eyther, Wm. F.,capt Bodge, E C, 2d lieut.

Chittenden, H. C, capt. Johns, James, 2d lieut.

Butler, Thos. H.. capt. Betts, Wm. H., 2d lieut.

Spencer, James, Jr., capt. Wood, Greo. W., 2d lieut.

Lee, John D., capt. Malone, Henry, 2d lieut.

Carse, Alfred J, capt. Thompson.C E.,2dlieut.
Betts, Wm. E., 1st lieut. Town, Charles, 2d lieut.

MoNally, J. J., 1st lieut. Trout, Wm., 2d lieut.

Twenty-fourth Cavalry.

This regiment was oi-ganized at Auburn,
N. Y., to serve three years, and contained a
number of men from Jefferson county. It

was mustered into the service in January,
1864, and on the 17th of June, 1865, was
consolidated with the 10th N. Y. Cavalry,
the united force being called the First New
York Provisional Cavalry. Its principal
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engagements were the battles of the Wil-
derness, Spottsj'lvania, Guinea Station,
North Anna Tolopotoniy, Bethesda Church,
Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Cemetery Hill,
Weldon Railroad, Reams's Station. Peeble's
Farm, Vaughan Road and Bellefleld; and
in these the regiment lost to a considerable
extent. A number of its officers were
killed in action and others died of wounds,
while tlie loss among the men was propor-
tionate.

r Twenty-sixth (Frontier) Cavalry.
This regiment was organized in the States

of New York, Massachusetts and Vermont,
under special authority from the Secretary
of War, to serve on the frontier for one
year. It was principally engaged in protect-
ing the northern frontier and looking after
suspicious characters, " bounty jumpers,"
rebel sympathizers, etc., one detachment
being stationed at Saokets Harbor. Five
companies were organized in this State,
composed of men from the counties of St.

Lawrence, Jefferson. Lewis, Franklin, Clin-
ton, Essex and Erie. The regiment was
mustered in from December 29, 1864, to
February 28. 1865, and was mustered out by
companies from June 29, 1865. to July 7,

1865, in accordance with orders from the
War Department.

First Regiment "Veteran" Cavalry.
This was organized at Geneva, N. Y., to

serve three years, and mustered into the
U. S. service from July 25th to November
19, 1863. The 17th N. Y. Cavalry was con-
solidated with it Sept. 17, 1863, and the
new organization contained a considerable
number of men from Jefferson county.
The regiment was mustered out July 20,

1865, in accordance with orders from the
War Department.

First New York Light Artillery.

Company C, Capt. John W. Tamblin, was
organized in Jefferson county, and mustered
in from September 6 to October 24, 1861.

It participated in the battles of Fredericks-
burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Rappa-
hannock Station, Mine Run, Spottsylvania,
North Anna, Tolopotomy, Bethesda Church,
Petersburg and Weldon Railroad, and was
mustered out, in accordance with orders
from the War Department, June 17, 1865,

after nearly four years of active service.

Company D, Capt. Thomas W. Osborn,
was in part from Jefferson county, and was
mustered in from September 6 to October
25, 186i. Its list of important engagements
is a long one, and tells a truthful tale of

bravery and hard service. It took active

part in the battles of Yorktown, Williams-
burg, Seven Pines, Battle of June 25, 1862,

Peach Orchard, Savage Station, White Oak
Swamp, Glendale, Malvern Hill, Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Rappa-

hannock Station, Mine Run, Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, North Anna, Tolopotomy,
Bethesda Church, Petersburg, Weldon Rail-
road and Chapel House. The battery was
mustered out of service June 15, 1865.
Major Osborn was afterward U. S. Senator
from Florida.
Company H. Capt. Joseph Spratt, was

raised principally in Jefferson county, and
mustered into the service of the United
States from the 10th to the 28th of October,
1861. It was engaged at Yorktown, Fair
Oaks, White Oak Swamp, Malvern Hill,
Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, North
Anna, Tolopotomy, Bethesda Church,
Petersburg, Weldon Kailroad, Peeble's Farm
and Hatcher's Run, and was mustered out
of service June 19, 1865.

First Regiment (Gov. Morgan's) U. S.

Light Artillery.
Company H, of this regiment, Capt. Chas.

L. Smith, was raised at Watertown and
Carthage, for the term of three years, and
mustered in July 24, 1861. This organiza-
tion became a part of the 2d N. Y. Light
Artillery On the expiration of its term of
service the original members were mustered
out, and the regiment, composed of vet-
erans and recruits, retained in service. It

was consolidated into eight companies, and
four companies of the 9th N. Y. Artillery
transferred to it June 27, 1865. The regi-

ment was mustered out Sept. 29. 1865, in
accordance with orders from the War De-
partment. Its battles were ; Second Bull
Run, North Anna, Spottsylvania, Tolo-
potomy, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Straw-
berry Plains, Deep Bottom, New Market
Road, Charles City Cross-Roads and Reams's
Station. The 2d Regiment lost 841 men in
killed, wounded and missing.

Fifth Artillery.

The third batallion of the " Black River
Artillery," assigned to this regiment, con-
sisted of several companies raised in the
counties of Jefferson and Lewis, mustered
into the U. S. service in September, 1862.

They were attached to the 5th Regiment,
forming batteries I, K, L and M, to serve
three years. On the expiration of its term
of service, the original members of the regi-

ment (except veterans) were mustered out,
and the organization composed of veterans
and recruits retained in service until July
19, 1865, when it was mustered out in accord-
ance with orders from the War Department.
The principal engagements in which the
regiment participated were at Point of
Rocks, Berlin, Sandy Hook and Harper's
Ferry.

Thirteenth Artillery.

Jefferson county furnished a number of
men for this regiment, which was organized
in the city of New York, and composed of
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men from various parts of tlie State. It

was mustered in from August, 1863, to Sep-
tember, 1864. On the 27th of June. 1865,
the organization was consolidated into a
battalion of five companies, and transferred
to the 6th N. Y. Artillery.

Fourteenth Artillery.
This regiment was organized at Rochester,

to serve three years. Jefferson county fur-

nished a considerable number of men. The
regiment was mustered in from August 29
to December 17, 1863, and after participa-
ting in the battles of Spottsylvania, Peters-
burg, Weldon Railroad, Poplar Spring
Chui-ch, Cold Harbor and Hatcher's Run,
was mustered out, in accordance with
orders from the War Department, August
26, 1865.

Hnntington.G. B.,2d lieut. Van lirakle, C. H., adjt.
Hunt, Wm. W., 2d lieut. Proctor, Jerome B, capt.
Cuppernell, B., 2d lieut. Cooper, Jerome, capt.
Curtis, Kelsey, 2d lieut. Gardner, S. , 1st lieut.
Corbin, Daniel, Sd lieut. Warring, Wm.. 1st lieut.
Thompson, F. M.,lst lieut.

Sixteenth Artillery.

This regiment was mustered into the U. S-

service from Septeaiber 28, 1863, to January
28, 1864, and contained a small detachment
of men from Jefferson county. It was
mustered out of service August 21, 1865.

Independent Batteries Nos. 20 and 28.

Each contained men from Jefferson
county, the latter having quite a detach-
ment. The 20th Battery was mustex-ed in
December 27, 1862, and mustered out July

31, 1865. The 28th Battery was mustered
in and out at the same dates as the 20th.

Other Regiments.

Aside from those already mentioned, the
following regiments contained men from
Jefferson county:
Infantry— The 3d, 53d, 57th. 59th (U. S.

Van-Guard), 81st, 93d, 97th, 102d and 106th.
Cavalry — 1st, 11th (Scott's 900), and 25th;

and possibly the county was also repre-
sented in other regiments, of which we
find no account. Numerous individuals en-
listed and were mustered into the service
from other States.

Officers of the 186th.

The following roster of officers of the
186th New York should have appeared on
p. 72:

Winslow, Bradley, col.

Marsh E.Jay, lieut. -col.
Sternberg, A . D

.
, maj

.

Field, Andrew J., adJt.
Marsh, Luther M, adjt.
Timmerman,Calvin,q. m.
Bailey. William C , surg.
Carlisle, E. S , asst.-surg.
Coleman, J. C., asst.-surg.
Shaw, Jas H., asst.-surg.
Burnett, John H. , chap.
Snell, Lansing, capt.
McWayne. Jay D , capt.
Legg, Judson P., capt.
Swan, Edwin, capt.
Yates, Heniy, capt.
McMuUen, R. R., capt.
Squires. Charles D., capt.
Ferris, George E., capt.
Wallace, Wm. R., capt.
Hood, Daniel B., capt.
Brown, K. W , capt.
Reynolds, John M., capt.

Bates,.Huxham P , capt.
Gleason, W. W., 1st lieut
Edwards, C. J., 1st lieut.
Brown, B. B., 1st lieut.
Phillips, A. S., 1st lieut.
Phelps, C. N., 1st. lieut.
Peck, Wm. K., 1st lieut.
Taylor, Jas A., 1st. lieut.
Morse, Amos, 1st lieut.
Jones, Ed. E., 1st lieut.
Matthews. Jas., 1st lieut.
Herring, W. P., 1st lieut.
Marsh. Walter P., 2d lieut.
Failing, Walsteen, 2d It.

MoComber, E., 2d lieut.
Staplin , Delos, 2d lieut
Grunett, H. C, 2d lieut.
Ladd, Alex., 2d lieut.
Robertson, C. C, 2d lieut.
Brown, H. W., 2d lieut.
Cutler, O. L. 2d lieut.
nartlett, J. W,, 2d lieut.
Horr, Jas. G, 2d lieut.

THE 94TH NEW YORK VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.
We have said hitherto that we are fortu-

nate, nearly thirty years after the Civil War
closed, to be able to record, from the obser-
vations of living participants, an account
of the brave men who went to the front in
response to President Lincoln's call for
troops. Capt. Charles W. Sloat, well known
in our city and county, has prepared some
data relating to the 94th, and we insert it

with pleasure, for it helps to make history of
one of the most gallant regiments that went
from old Jefferson. No braver or more
loyal officer than the writer of tliis history
of the 94th, served during our war. He
was ever true to duty, fearless in action and
efficient always. Beloved by his men, a
model in personal character, he was a fine
type of the resolute and patriotic American
volunteer. The captain says:
The 94th Regiment N. Y. Vols, was

among the first of the 3-years' troops. It

came upon the scene of war after it had be-
come certain that the rebellion was not the
60-day affair of the early summer of 1861;

yet not so late that the burning heat of
patriotism had lost any of its fervor. Its
ranks were composed mainly of the youth of
Jefferson county, whose hearts thrilled with
a love of country. No thought of gain, and
nothing of personal ambition for office had
place in the hearts of those early volunteers.
The 94th in its inception was" a Jefferson
county regiment, but the fortunes of war
afterwards made it a composite affair— it
being largely recruited from Buffalo just
before the Second Bull Run battle, and in
the winter of 1862-3 was consolidated with
the 105th New York. The original organ-
ization was mustered into service at Sackets
Harbor, Dec. 9, 1861. The rank and file
soon understood that politics as well as
patriotism were among the motives which
moved men, and that they must go into war,
not with the acquaintances and friends of
their lives, but with strangers as officers.
Yet all would have been well if the colonel
who shortly took command had been as
sober and reliable as he was gallant and
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soldierly in appearance. He was a gentle-
man, and but for the one too common fault,

would no doubt have been a credit to the
regiment. Col. Viele had next under him
Col. Calvin Littlefield, and for adjutant,
brought with him, from Buffalo, J. Fred
Ernst.
The regiment marched to Watertown,

over the still remaining snow banks, and
took the cars at the lower depot. It was
nearly up to the maximum in numbers, and
was greeted by a large crowd of friends and
well-wishers, who sent it on its way with
many a. glistening eye and " God speed."
It seemed destined from the start to be a
regiment of more than ordinary adventure.
Its first experience was a plunge into the
Hudson river at Tivoli, through an accident
to the train. Here several of the officers'

horses were drowned. There were a num-
ber of narrow escapes. Quartermaster D.
O. DeWolf , of Sackets Harbor, took a bath
in the icy river, which nearly proved fatal

to him. He afterward did good service in

his department. The regiment stayed in
New York city a couple of days, living in

the barracks, then occupying the City Hall
park. From there it passed through Phila-
delphia and partook of the hospitality of

the famous" Soldier's Rest," thence through
the streets of Baltimore and Washington—
at the latter city going into barracks at
Meridian Hill. Here a cold and continuous
rain, combined with the dirtiest of quarters,
caused many a boy to think of his mother's
comfortable home; making him, if not
exactly homesick, something very like it.

Next we were called to Alexandria, Va.,
doing guard duty for the town, then, after

about a month, we occupied Fort Lyon,
south of the city. Here Colonel Adrian R.
Root, of Buffalo, took command.

Colonel Root was a man of fine appear-
ance, then about 30 years of age, of good
executive ability, and proved a very useful
officer. Straight as an arrow, six feet or
more in height, with a pronounced military
bearing, he made his regiment proud of him.
Discipline and good order prevailed, owing,
in a great measure, to the influence of Col.

Root. After about a month at Fort Lyon,
the spring campaign of 1862 began. The
regiment's first move was down the Poto-
mac to Acquia Creek, and then marched to

the Rappahannock, at Fredericksburg.
We lay there but a day or two, when, with
the rest of the division, under General Ord,
we were put upon a forced march to the
Valley of the Shenadoah to intercept Jack-
son, who was just then making his famous
record as a marcher. Stopping a week in

the vicinity of Front Royal, the regiment
then retraced its steps to Manassas, and
camped.
About this time General Pope was put in

command of all the forces in front of Wash-
ington, and the campaign with "headquar-
ters in the saddle " was begun. On the 4th
of July, 1863, our march was again resumed.

which brought us during the next day under
fire at Cedar Mountain. The regiment was
not called upon for any real fighting, but the
sight of wounded going to the rear, the
shriek of shot and shell, continuing longinto
the night, made a picture well calculated to
try their mettle. During the night the
rebels retired, and we followed towards the
Rapidan. A short stay there and again a
'

' skedaddle " to Rappahannock Station, with
the enemy in hot pursuit. Here, under a
furious cannonade from across the stream,
we again marched away toward the gaps in
the mountains, and to the line which finally
brought us up to Second Bull Run. This
regiment, then in the division of General
Ricketts, was ordered to intercept Long-
street at Thoroughfare Gap. We were
partly successful — delaying his march,
though finally brushed away by superior
numbers. During the 29th of August,
marching and countermarching, Rickett's
division was finally posted on the east side
of the Sudley Road, near the Warrenton
pike.

On the afternoon of the 30th, when the
last grand struggle of the battle was at its

height, the regiment with the rest of Tower's
brigade of Rickett's division was pushed
forward to the assistance of the Union left,

where Gen. R. C. Shenck had been wounded,
with a somewhat demoralizing effect upon
his men. Genera) Pope, in his report, said
of this movement: "Towers' brigade of
Rickett's division, was pushed forward to

Schenok's suppoi't, and the brigade was led
by General Tower in person, with con-
spicuous gallantry. The conduct of these
two brigades and their commanders, in
plain view of our whole left, was especially
distinguished, and called forth hearty and
enthusiastic cheers. Their example was of
great service, and seemed to infuse new
spirit into the troops who witnessed their
intrepid conduct."
Whatever may have combined to defeat

the Union forces at Second Bull Run, cer-

tainly one of them was not the failure of

Tower's brigade to perform its duty there.

A word of praise is due the memory of the
300 or more killed and wounded in the 30-

minutes' exposure to the fire of overwhelm-
ing numbers upon that barren knoll. There
are several brave men now walking the
streets of Watertown whose bodies bear the
scars of that day. Lieut. George Macomber
there received a bullet through his shoulder,
which disabled him for futui'e service.

Lieut. W. J. M. Woodward, of Co. K, was
so severely wounded that death followed

.

His body was sent home to Adams Centre
and buried in the family lot. Private John
Scott was borne down, and before he could
be removed received as many as eight dif-

ferent wounds. Sergt. Bi-ayton C Bailey,

of H. Co., carried a buck shot in his skull

for years. Col. Adrian R. Root gallantly

exposed himself in front of his troops while
in the most critical period of the fight, and
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was Slightly wounded. All the sacrifice

was of no avail, and a general i-etreat, not
to say rout, followed.
At Centerville that night a wonderful

picture was presented. For miles on the
plains could be seen the camp-fires, where
were bivouacked the bulk of General Pope's
army. About those fires were groups of
three to five soldiers— and in most cases
strangers to each other. A 94th man going
toward Centerville that evening was hailed
by a group at one of these fires

— "Hallo,
comrade, where are you going : stop here
and cook your coffee. That fellow belongs
to a Massachusetts regiment, tliis one to a
Pennsylvania, and another to the 1st Vir-
ginia, so you, being a New York man, will
be entirely ' at liome ' here."
Following the action at Second Bull Run,

in common with the rest of the army, the
94th took up its march for South Jlountain
and Antietam, doing its share of the fight-
ing at both places. Then came Dec. 13,

1862, and the Fiedericksburg engagement.
Here Lieutenant Levi Carpenter was ruined
for life by a wound in the head, whicli
finally resulted in brain trouble and death
long years after. Alfred Turcott, a brave
and good soldier, lost a leg. The regiment
here was under command of JVajor Kress, a
gallant fellow from the regular army.
Charles E. Scoville, its adjutant, was par-
ticularly conspicuous for gallant bearing
and encouragement to the men during a
charge. After Fredericksburg we went
into camp at Belle Plain, where in March,
1863, we were consolidated with the lOoth.
The men of both organizations were dis-
posed to resent this consolidation, but many
good officers and men were thus brought
together and soon the best of feeling ex-
isted.

The campaign called ' Burnside's Mud
March,"' took place long before good weather
could be expected, and the fruitless Mine
Run was the result. Then came Chancel-
lorsville under Hooker. Then a long period
of camp life, followed by Lee's invasion of
Pennsylvania and the battle of Gettysburg.
Here the 94th was in the 1st corps, Rickett's
division, with General Paul commanding
our brigade. He was wounded, and the
command of that brigade devolved upon
Colonel Root. It was the misfortune of the
1st and 11th corps to meet here on the first

day nearly the combined rebel force. The
94th occupied ground adjoining the 11th
corps, whieli was on their right, facing
nearly north and about a mile outside of
Gettysburg. The 11th corps gave way al-
most bodily, as did the left of the 1st, leav-
ing the troops near the 94th, which were in
the woods, in advance of both wings, so
that when they began also to give way, they
found the roads so obstructed that escape
for many was impossible. About one-half
of the 94th was captured at this time, and
corralled with about 5,000 other prisoners
that night. They accepted parole on the

field, and were soon returned to their com-
rades at the front.

During the following winter we were or-

dered to guard Camp Parole at Annapolis.
Stayed liere till Grant's camijaign of the
next year was well under way, and joined
the army at Cold Harbor. From thence
to the close of the war were identified with
the Army of the Potomac, and were in most
of its battles. At Petersburg, on the 18th
of June, 1864, it charged the fort, which
was afterwards mined and blown up, caus-
ing such destruction to Burnside's colored
division. In this chai-ge Comrade Levi Rel-
yea was so badly wounded that he died— a
record of his devotion to his countrj' and
sacrifice for it, is worthy a place in the his-
tory of his county.
During the summer of 1864 the duties of

the regiment were both arduous and dan-
gerous. In constant exposure from the
enemy, with many long marches and much
building of earthworks, the tedious days
were passed. In August occurred the affair
at the Weldon Railroad, in which another
large detachment of the regiment fell into
the hands of the enemy ; most of them not
returning until the close of the war, when
Andersonville gave up its almost dead.
Among these was William Loan, an honored
name both in the army, and afterward as a
citizen of Watertown.

Its battle record is nearly that of the
Army of the Potomac. The last campaign,
which was ended at Appomattox, closed the
story of one of the best regiments in the
service. Among a noble band of recruits,
which joined the regiment just before the
second Bull Run, was a young man from
Buffalo, N. Y., about 20 yeai-s of age, named
Henry H. Fish. He had joined the army
actuated by patriotic motives, and from the
first was anxious to know and do his duty.
Of a prominent family, his influence enabled
him soon to get a commission as 1st lieuten-
ant, and then as captain, followed by that
of major, which, by the absence of (Jolonel
Moffett, a prisoner of war, made him com-
mander of the regiment. His gallant dis-
position was manifested in this last cam-
paign, and when lie might, without re-
proach, have sought safety by being less
conspicuous as a mark for the enemy by
going into action dismounted, he insisted
on leading his regiment on horseback. He
was wounded early in the action, though
not seriously. After a hasty visit to hos-
pital, with bandaged head he again ap-
peared, to encourage his men, and while
cheering them on to the last final effort, he
received his death wound. It is recorded
upon an historical monument in Groton,
Conn., of an uncle of Henry H. F'ish's
mother: "Left his plow standing in the
furrow to take part in defense of Fort Gris-
wold, near here, during the Revolution, and
next day his remains were brought home on
an ox cart." The bodv of Major Henrv H.
Fish was carried from the field of battle
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across the hoi-se of his chaplain, Rev. P. G.
Cook, of Buffalo. Who shall say that the
blood of that patriot of '76, flowing through
this lad in '65, was not again performing
service for its country ? Major Fish's body
has honored rest in the family lot at Forest
Lawn Cemetery, Buffalo.

In the winter of 1864-65, many of the
three-years men who had not enlisted were
discharged; and when the victory was won
and the regiment disbanded, so few from
Jefferson county were left, that the return
was only of a few individual members. Of
a regiment whose rolls had contained, by
consolidation and recruiting, nearly 3,000
names, it may be said that not a ripple of

excitement was made by its absorption into

the citizenship of its native county. Ex-
cept among the few survivors, its name is

scarcely heard, but is surely entitled to the
few lines recorded here. To most of its

membership the hope that they did not
march, fight or die in vain, is all the reward
they desire.

The names of many brave men must
necessarily be omitted from a record like

this. When the final roll is called, the
names of Moffett, and Hulbert, and Leonard

,

and French, and Chester ; of White, Par-
sons, Demarse, Chaplain Cook, Drs. Cham-
berlain and Derby—and hundreds more will

not fail to receive the " Well Done " which
is the reward of those who perform their

duty and their whole duty.
Major D. W. C. Tomlinson, lately de-

ceased, was a special favorite in the 94th.

He was a man who could never have ex-

celled as a tactician or in the formation of

an army— but as a " good plain fighter " he
had no superior. His true place would have
been in the quartermaster's department, for

his early knowledge of the means of trans-

portation, often demanding the best skill of

an army officer, would have enabled him to

get out of the teamsters all that was in

them. Every soldier knows the importance
of the vpagon train of an armj-, but it is a
curious fact that the teams were usually an
hour or two behind the infantry regiments
at the end of a day's march, and the tents

could not be erected until the wagons
caught up.
In closing the record of this gallant regi-

ment it should not be forgotten that its

early organization and care at Madison Bar-
racks were constantly looked after by Col.

Walter B. Camp, who was directed by Gov.
Morgan to perform that dutj'— and he dis-

charged it in a manner that met the ap-

proval not only of the Governor, but of all

the men. who were well fed, well housed,

and well protected. Ttiis mucli is due to

Col. Camp, as part of the history of those

times so full of excitement, and which have
passed into history, to be looked upon in

the future as we older ones regarded Lex-
ington, and Bunker Hill, and Yorktown,
or as the Revolutionary heroes looked back
even to Thermopylae.

Officers of the 94th.
Viele, Heniy K.,col.
Root, Adrain R., col.

Littlefleld, C. . lieut.-eol.

Kress, John A., lieut.-coI.

Moffatt, S. A., lieut.-col.

Hanford, Wm. R., maj.
Tomlinson, D. C, maj.
McMahon, John, maj.
Fish, H. P. (killed in ac-

tion), maj.
Parson, Byron, maj.
Erust, J. F., Jr., adjt.
Scoville, Chas. E., adjt.
Hulbert, Clias. E., adjt.
Sprague, Chas. H., adjt.

De Wolf. D. O., qr. mr.
Shedd, Jerome I., qr. mr.
Reed, J. S., qr. mr.
Goodale, Cliarles, surg.
Smith, A. H., surg.
Avery, George W., surg.
ChamlJerlaiD, D. C., surg.
Seymour, E. G., asst.-surg.
Brown. J. T., asst.-sui'g.

Reynolds, J. D., asst.-surg.
Derby, E. G., asst.-surg.
Fuller, W. S., asst.-surg.
Reynolds, Porter L. F.,

asst. -sui'g.

Nichole, Wm. A., chap.
Cook, Philos G.. chap.
Beebe, Isaac M , capt.
White, Horace G., capt.
Mason, Orlo J., capt.
Snell, Lansing, capt.
Gates, Jacob S., capt.
Lyttle, LafayettR F., capt.
Chester, Waiter T. , capt.
Emerson, James, capt.
Searle, B. D., capt.
Sears, T>exLer C., capt.
Comee, Chris. C, capt.
Oolton, H. S., capt.
Hawkins, Oscar F., capt.
Kilborn, C. W., capt.
Place, Samuel, Jr., capt.
Joy, Royal N., capt.
Crawford, A. McL., capt.
Mesler, Charles V., capt.
Bibbins, Harri.son, capt.
Nichols, Duane M., capt.
Dayton, Ed. A., capt.
Horr, Austin, capt.
I.acy, John, capr.
Doolittle, Isaac, capt.
French G. (killed in ac-

tion), capt.
Leonard, Michael, capt.
Briggs, I. E., capt.
Carpenter, Levi, capt,
Whiteside. John C, capt.
Mallison, Joseph, capt.
Nutting, Abel M., capt
Tyler, Wallace W., capt.
Rodgers, Chas. F., capt.
Parker, Edward C, capt.
Cooley, A. E., capt.

Field, Augustus, capt.
Moore, Abraham, capt.
Benham, Willis, capt.
Currie, James, Istlleut.
Thomas, Jas. P., 1st lieuli.

Johnson, A. A., Istlieut.
Phillips, Jas. 0., 1st lieut.

Philes, H. H., Istlieut.
Moore, John D., 1st lieut.
Colton, H. S., Istlieut.
Hatch, Junius H., 1st lieut.

Strong, Hayden, 1st lieut.

Timraerman, C., 1st lieut.

Mather, George, 1st lieut.
Osham, Geo. H., 1st lieut.

Swan, Henry, 1st lieut.

De Marse, S., 1st lieut.
Mayhew, E. V., 1st lieut.

Cole, John B., 1st lieut.

McComber, G., 1st lieut.
Whiteside, B , 1st lieut.

HoUey, Jas. D., Istlieut.
Mansfield. J. M., 1st lieut.
Coltier, Robert, Istlieut.
Massey, F. J., Ist lieut.

Merriam, R. B., 1st lieut.

Woodward, W. J. M.
(died of wounds), 1st It.

Wodell, Isaac P.. 1st lieut.

De Graff, John, 1st lieut.

Crawfoi'd, P. (killed m ac-
tion), Istlieut.

Hendricks, Jas., 1st lieut.

Ludlow, M. H., 1st lieut.

Knowles, Wm., 1st lieut.

Brainard, O. H., 2d lieut.
De Forest, C. L , 2d lieut.

Rundell, C. R., 2d lieut.

Cook, Horace S., 2d lieut.

Ford, Wayland, 2d lieut. ;

Locklin, A. W., 2d lieut.

Burns, E. M., 2d lieut.

Washburne, Levi, 2d lieut.

Swan, Henry, 2d lieut.

Roseboom, H., 2d lieut.

Smith, Warren S., 2d lieut.

Burrows, Thos., 2d lieut.

Merrill, E. M., 2d lieut.

Smith, Frank, 2d lieut.

Shuttis, S. G., 2d lieut.

Ryan, P. R. , 2d lieut.

Sloat, Chas. W., 2d Kent.
Young. Richard, 2d lieut.

Ludlow, M. H., 2d lieut.

Mercer, D. D., 2d lieut.

Flattery, John, 2d lieut.

Quildthrite, W. W., 2d It.

Williams. W. H., 2d lieut.

Crane. W. E., 2d lieut.

Hay, Alexandei', 2d lieut.

Patterson, A
.

, 2d lieut.

Smith, John R., 2d lieut.

Wilder, G. D , 2d lieut.

Brewer, Allen, 2d lieut.

Hafie, Jonas, 2d lieut.

AVhalon, Daniel, 2d lieut.

Longmire, G , 2d lieut.

SOME SOLDIER BIOGRAPHIES.
The likenessess which appear on the pre-

ceding pages are fair representations of the
type of volunteei' citizen soldiers who com-
prised the famous 35th Regiment. Tliese

illustrations are here made use of as being
a fair group of those veterans who have
added to their military honors by success in

civil life after passing into the history of the
War of the Great Rebellion with a record as
brave private soldiers or as distinguished
officers. Several of these men were severely
wounded—notably George F. Dressor, who
lost a leg at Fredericks'ourg, and General
Bradley Winslow, who was shot through
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the body while gallantly leading his men at

the successful assault on Fort Mahone be-

fore Petersburg.

General Bradley "Winslow.

The subject of this sketch comes from
good New England stock, who were promi-
nent pioneers in settling Northern New
York. He is a direct descendant in the

seventh generation of Knelm Winslow, a
brother of Edward Winslow of Mayflower
fame. Bradley Winslow was born August
1, 1831, at the home of his father, the late

Hon. John Winslow, on the Winslow home-
stead, 2J miles from the city of Watertown.
He was educated in the common scliools

near his home, until, in his 16th year, he
went to Cazenovia Seminary. Here he
enjoyed the advantages of an excellent

faculty, and made good progress in all his

studies. In the winter of 1850-51 he at-

tended school at Falley Seminary, in the
village of Fulton, Oswego county. In 1852
he entered as a student at Wyoming Semi-
nary at Kingston, Pa., where he spent a
year. This covered his school life, and he
laid the foundation of an excellent educa-
tion, and was famous in his accomplish-
ments as a forcible and polished writer and
effective orator. He began the study of law
in the office of Hon, James F. Starbuck, in

the fall of 1853, at the age of 23. Here he
continued till the fall of 1854, when he en-

tered the Poughkeepsie Law School, where
he remained until the following spring. He
was admitted to practice in all the courts in

the State in 1855. He remained with Mr.
Starbuck until Jan. 1, 1856. Mr. Winslow
was married Nov. 15, 1855, to Miss Geraldine
M. Cooper, daughter of John C. Cooper, of
Adams. One son and two daughters were
the offspring of this union. The son, John
Cooper Winslow, graduated from Dart-
mouth College, and after a promising career
in the law, died of consumption in Pa,s-

adena, California, in 1890, whither he had
removed on account of failing health.

January 1, 1856, Mr. Winslow opened a law
office in Watertown. In the same year he
associated with L. J. Bigelow in law prac-
tice under the firm name of Winslow &
Bigelow. In the fall of 1859 he was elected
district attorney, and entered on its duties
January 1, 1860. He at once came to the
front as an able official, and proved his
eminent litness for his high position by
several important cases which were de-
fended by the first talent of the bar—
notably the Sprague trial. The opening of
the evei-memorable Civil War in 1861,
found Mr. Winslow a first lieutenant of the
Black River Corps, a military organization
of the village of Watertown. Shortly after
the news came of the firing upon Fort
Sumter, Mr. Winslow met John A. Had-
dock in the Paddock Arcade, who, with
some asperity of tone, asked " what the
Black River Corps intended to do in the

emergency? " and remarked that the organi-

zation was in the way of other people's go-
ing to help the government. Young Wins-
low keenly felt the sting which this ques-

tion carried with it, and the full responsi-

bility of the situation burst upon him. He
at once sought Captain Potter, who was in

command of the Corps, who, after much
earnest persuasion, consented to calling a
meeting to see if the organization was will-

ing to offer its services for the war. The
result was that a company was organized,
made up largely of the Corps; Captain Pot-
ter was made captain and Mr. Winslow
first lieutenant. The company proceeded
to Elmira, one of the depots for assembling
troops, where a regiment was organized,
mostly of Jefferson county troops. Wil-
liam C. Browne became colonel of tlis 35th
N. Y. Volunteers, and Captain Potter lieu-

tenant colonel. On the promotion of Cap-
tain Potter, Lieutenant Winslow was com-
missioned captain. In July the regiment
passed through Baltimore on its way to the
capital at Washington. Only a few days
before, Massachusetts troops had been
cowardly shot down in the streets of Balti-
more, while on their way to Washington,
and great excitement prevailed when the
splendidly-equipped and gallantly-marching
35th regiment passed through that disloyal
and decidedly pugnacious city. The first

file of Co. A on that day was composed of
D. M. Evans, W. W. Enos, A. D. Shaw and
Milton Converse. On the resignation of
Lieut. Col. Potter, in August, 1861, Captain
Winslow was promoted to the vacancy.
Col. Winslow was a daring, energetic and
brave officer, and kept the rebels on the
alert in front of his command. He partici-
pated in all the marches of the regiment to
relieve General Banks at Cedar Mountain,
and his command effectively covered the
retreat. During these experiences he con-
tracted typhoid fever, and his health became
so impaired that he was forced to resign, in
December, 1862, receiving an honorable dis-
charge. Rest and care brought back good
health, and when the call for 500,000 men
was issued in 1864, he helped raise the 168th
regiment N, Y. Volunteer Infantry, and in
September of that year was commissioned
and mustered into service again as its

colonel. The regiment, soon after its

organization, joined the army of General
Meade, then making its last great campaign
against the rebel army under Gen. Lee, and
was assigned to the second brigade, second
division, ninth corps. During the re-
mainder of the campaign the regiment was
actively engaged in the trenches or in picket
duty in the lines before Petersburg ; took
part in the affair of the 31st of October, in
the attempt to force the Weldon railroad.
On the morning of the 3d of April, Col.
Winslow's regiment led the attack upon the
fortification known as Fort Mahone, in
front of Petersburg, and by a gallant charge
captured the work. In an attempt to get
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possession of still another fortification to
the left, and in the same line with the one
already taken, Colonel Winslow fell, shot
through the body— a minnie ball entering
between the lower ribs on the right side,

and coming out to the left of and near the

spine. The following letter will speak for

itself, from the commander of the second
division. It imperishably fixes General
"Winslow's name on the great records of the
war. It was an unsought and unsolicited

tribute to as brave an officer as ever faced a
foe on any battlefield of history.

Headquarters Second Division,

Ninth Army Corps,

Alexandria, Va., June 13, 1865.

My dear Colonel:—It is with sincere pleas-

ure I inform you that I have recommended
your promotion to the rank of Brigadier-

General by brevet, for bravery and gallant

conduct on the field at the assault on the
enemy's lines in front of Petersburg, April

2, 1865 I am very happy, Colonel,

to make this acknowledgment of your
meritorious services as commander of your
regiment, and of the gallant and judicious
manner in which you handled you regiment
in my presence, during the engagement of

the 3d of April; an engagement that will be
forever memorable in our nation's history.

With sincere esteem, I have the honor to

be, yours, etc.,

S. G. Griffin,
Brigadier-General Commanding.

Col. Bradley Winslow, 186th N. Y. Volunteers, Water-
town, N. Y.

His wound compelled his retirement from
the army, and he returned to his home,
where he slowly recovered from his almost
fatal injury. Unsought by him, he was
appointed a lieutenant in the regular army,
in the 22d regiment of U. S. Infantry. This
rare appointment he declined, preferring

civil to military life in time of peace. In
1868, Gov. R. E. Fenton commissioned him
Brigadier-General in the National Guard,
and appointed him to the command of the

16th Brigade—a position he admirably filled.

He was elected district attorney for the

second time in 1865, and served the term of

three years with distinguished ability. As
a lawyer. General Winslow has won a high

position at the bar of Jeffei-son county. He
was admitted to practice in the District

Court of the United States for the Northern
District of New York, December 10, 1869.

In politics General Winslow is a Republican.

In 1856, in his early manhood, he espoused
the cause of that party, and has ever since

been a staln'art supporter of its principles.

He has long sinte been a favorite campaign
speaker over a wide range of this State. In

December, 1875 he was elected mayor of

the city of Watertown, which office he filled

to the general satisfaction of all the people.

He was elected State Senator in 1879, and
served two years, winning the confidence

of his colleagues, and the high esteem of all,

for his integrity, dignity and usefulness as

a legislator.

General Winslow has always been con-
spicuous for his high ideals of public duty.

No man ever questioned his business integ-

rity, his perfect uprightness in every trust

committed to his hands by his clients, and
his unfailing loyalty in his profession. As
a soldier and in his professional life, he has
won enduring fame in the circle of his life-

work.

[Albert Duane Shaw.

The limits of local history, not wholly bio-

graphical, will not permit so complete a
sketch of the life and achievements of Col.

Albert Duane Shaw, as a man and citizen

would justify. His career has been so

closely identified with current events for

the last thirty years in this section of our
State, that its history would be incomplete
without copious mention of the honorable
and distinguished part he has borne in that

respect.

He comes from patriotic stock; his great-

grandfather, on his mother's side, was a
major in the Revolutionary War, and his

grandfather, on his father's side, although
he was but a lad, also saw service under
Washington. His mother, Sally Ann Gard-
ner, was the daughter of Mr. Samuel Gard-
ner, and his father was Henry Shaw, son of

Thomas Shaw, descendent of the Shaws of

New Jersey. Albert Duane was born in the

town of Lyme, Jefferson county, N. Y., De-
cember 27, 1841, and was educated in the

conimon schools, at Belleville Union Acad-
emy, and at St. Lawrence University, at

Canton, N. Y.
The son of a farmer, and in youth himself

a toiler on the farm, produced in him ready
sympathy with the efforts of the farming
class for improvement and the advancement
of agriculture. His active interest in this

behalf has won for him the highest esteem
of the farmers. When farmers gather in

the interest of their calling, on public occa-

sions, the eloquent and instructive speech of

Col. Shaw, always demanded, is an inspira-

tion, and makes the future brighter and
more hopeful to all who experience the

charm of his eloquence.
In youth, in his eighteenth year, the slave-

holders' rebellion, formidable in dimensions,

its promoters maddened by the poison of

chattel slavery, threatened the destruction

of both liberty and the Union. This his

patriotic soul would not brook, and so, with

no thought of gain or fame, but of sacrifice

for his imperiled country, in June, 1861, he
enlisted at Watertown as a volunteer soldier

to serve jn Co. "A," 35th regiment of New
York volunteers, being the first volunteer

from the town of Cape Vincent. With his

regiment at Elmira. N. Y., he was nmstered
into the service of the United States in July,

1861, to serve two years. His career as a
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soldier is a part of that of the noble 35th,
elsewhere chronicled in this history. Dur-
ing the term of service of his regiment he
was never for a day absent from the ranks
of his company (except for a couple of
months in the winter of 1863, when on de-

tail in recruiting service, while his regiment
was in winter quarters at Taylor's Tavern,
Va.), and he never failed while on a march,
to be present with his comrades when they
stacked arms, except on two occasions,
when, owing to the severity of the march,
only two were present, himself and another,
and so they reversed arms and stuck their
bayonets into the gi-ound.
In 1863 he was appointed special agent of

the provost marshal's office in Watertown,
under Capt. Fred Emerson, and was dis-

charged at the close of the war, in 1865, re-

ceiving the warm thanks of the command-
ing officer for his "able and faithful
performance of every duty.'' In 1866 he
was elected member of Assembly from the
Second district of Jefferson county, and
served one year with credit to himself and
the district. During his brief legislative
career, the writer well remembers a notable
speech upon the tariff question, made by
Col. Shaw, which was an earnest promise of
his subsequent fame as an orator.
In 1868 he was appointed U. S. consul at

Toronto, Canada, and his consular service
at that point was made conspicuous by his
consular reports, which Hamilton Fish, Sec-
retary of State, declared were " tlie very best
of any consular officer in the service."'

In 1878 he was appointed to the important
consulate at Manchester, England. Just
before his departure for England, the citi-

zens of Toronto tendered him a public dinner
at the Queen's Hotel. The Prime Minister
of the Dominion, the Honorable Alexander
Mackenzie, sent a laudatory letter from Ot-
tawa, complimenting him for his ability and
impartiality in the discharge of his official

duties. Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of On-
tario, was present, as was the Hon. George
Brown and Mayor Morrison, who presided,
and many other leading citizens of Canada,
and of the United States. An address was
presented to Col. Shaw, couched in warm
terms of approval, for his services as an offi-

cial, and his good qualities as a man.
In 1885, owing to a change of administra-

tion at Washington, he was superseded by
an appointee of President Cleveland. Upon
his retirement from Manchester, a public
ineeting was held in the town hall of that
city, at which the citizens presented him
with a silver casket and an illuminated ad-
dress, both of great intrinsic value and
beauty. The speeches on that occasion were
freighted with good words, and some eigh-
teen hundred of the leading citizens were
present.
In 1880 he was elected a member of tha

famous Manchester Arts Club, and from
time to time delivered addresses before it.

This Club represents the highest type of

English art and literature. To be elected a
member of it is an honor awarded to but few
foreigners, and Englishmen only of social

distinction and culture are admitted.
At the Saint Andrew's Society dinner in

Manchester in 1882, he presided in the ab-
sence of the Earl of Aberdeen, the first time
an American ever took the chair at a dinner
of that society. The Colonel made two
speeches, which were highly complimented.
Soon after the death of General Philip Sheri-
dan, a memorial meeting was held in Lon-
don, England, in his honor, by members of
the United States army, past and present,
temporarily sojourning in England. Colo-
nel Shaw made the principal address, and it

was eminently worthy of the occasion and
of the memory of the distinguished soldier
in whose honor the memorial meeting was
held.

In 1867, Governor Reuben E. Fenton ap-
pointed Col. Shaw to be colonel of the 36th
regiment of the N. Y. S. N. G.
In 1872 he married Mai-y Sherwood Keith,

daughter of Charles W. Keith, Esq., of Chi-
cago, 111. His was tlie first marriage after
the great fire in that city. Three children
have blessed this happy union— Henry L.
Keith Shaw, Mabel Keith Shaw and Minnie
Scott Shaw.

Since his retirement from the consulate at
Manchester, Col. Shaw has resided in this
city, but since coming to Watertown to re-
side, he has made several trips to Europe.
In the intervals he made several addresses
on Grand Army occasions, which were char-
acterized by graceful thought and fervid
eloquence, among which was an address on
the laying of the corner stone of the monu-
ment to the soldiers and sailors of Jefferson
county, and which now decorates the public
square of our city. His address upon tliis

occasion was replete with earnest thought
expressed in cultured and eloquentlanguage;
its delivery enchaining tlie attention and
charmed all who heard it. [See that ad-
dress in full.]

In several presidential campaigns he has
been in demand as a Republican orator, and
under tlie direction of the National Repub-
lican Committee has addressed the people
in various parts of the country in a convinc-
ing and effective manner.
In January, 1893, he was unanimously se-

lected by the board of trustees of Cornell
University, to deliver the Founder's Day
oration. On that eventful occasion he was
surrounded by men of culture and of high
literary attainments, but he was fully equal
to the occasion, and his effort won the en-
comiums of all who heard it. That Foun-
der's Day oration will always be cherished
by the friends of Cornell University, and
will rank with the masterpieces of oratory.

Col. Shaw has been three times elected
President of the Young Men's Cliristian As-
sociation, and in 1893 was elected President
of the Chamber of Commerce, Watertown.
Thus do we record on the printed page of
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our History a brief summary of a most bril-

liant career, fully believing that the record
thereof will carry with it an influence that
will be lasting for good, and especially will

it stimulate youthful minds to higher en-

deavor, and illustrate what success and
noble achievements are possible, yea prob-
able to him who industriously labors with
an honest, intelligent purpose, to do the best
he can in his day and generation.

Col. Shaw is now in the prime of life, in

the full enjoyment of mental and physical
vigor, which indicates that his distinguished
career of usefulness will be greatly pro-
longed, and we are confident that the future
will bring to him greater preferment and
honor than have yet crowned his brow with
the laurel of victory. j. A. H.

Lieut. Lothario D. Moegan.
Chauncey D. Morgan came to Watertown

about 1825, and settled upon a large farm
near the centre of the town. He was for a
time in the employ of the K.,W. & O. Railroad

,

but he is best remembered as a progressive
farmer, a man of enlarged intelligence and
one who kept up with the times. He raised
two sons, Homer Bartlett and Lothario Don-
aldson. He died in 1872, and his beloved
wife (Almena Bartlett) in 1877. Homer
graduated from Hamilton College, and be-

came a Christian missionary to Turkey, dy-
ing at Smyrna in 1865. Lothario D. was
born in 1829, and came to man's estate upon
his father's farm. He married Evalina M.
Manning. In 1861 Lothario enlisted in the
35th New York, was made lieutenant in

Company A, and served nearly through the
regiment's term of two yeai-s, resigning af-

ter Antietam, from impaired health. Return-
ing to Watertown, he engaged in business,

and lived respected by all. He died in 1884,

leaving his widow with one daughter. They
reside at 27 Ten Eyck street, Watertown.
Lieut. Morgan is remembered by his com-
rades as one of the most courageous, ami-
able and democratic officers of that brave
regiment, which went at the first call, with-
out bounties, and gladly went, to aid the
Union cause.

Colonel William Wallace Enos

Was born in Depauville, Jefferson county,
in 1835. He was the son of Gaylord and
Minerva Enos, who were among the early

settlers of this region. Gaylord Enos was a
man of strong character, striking individu-

ality and superior ability. He was long
prominent in the life of the section, and his

wife was a beautiful woman, eminently en-

dowed with all the home virtues that make
married life sweet and tender. As a neigh-
bor, she was loved for her interest in the sick,

and her ever faithful friendship; as a wife
and mother, she gave her life to her family,
and was the ever dear center of her home.
William W. Enos was reared at his father's

home in Depauville, until his 16th year. He
was educated in the common school and at

the academy in Lafargeville. He was a good
student, and early developed a fondness for
commercial life. In 1852 he accepted a posi-

tion as clerk in a country store at Chaumont,
N. Y., with Mr. Ira Inman, in whose employ
he passed two years. At the age of 20, in
1855, he became the junior partner with
Messrs. Ira Inman and George W. Smith, of
Chaumont, and continued with this prosper-
ous firm until the breaking out of the great
rebellion in 1861. The wave of patriotic
fervor which throbbed through the whole
North when Sumter was fired upon, stirred

young Enos like a bugle call, and he left his
business and enlisted in defense of the Union.
He was the first to respond from the town
of Lyme, for two years' service — under
President Lincoln's first call for 75,000 vol-

unteers. In April, 1861, he joined Co. "A,"
35th N.Y. Vols., and served two years faith-

fully, until mustered out at the expiration
of the term of service of this famous regi-

ment. Owing to causes resulting from jeal-

ousies and combinations, common in the
first two years of the war, Mr. Enos did not
receive the promotion so plainly his due—
and he was mustered out as sergeant. Brave,
loyal and faithful, his service was a proud
part of the gallant record of the 35th, which
was made up of some of the best material of
any regiment in the Union service. In the
fall of 1863—having been mustered out of
service in June—he entered Co. " K," 18th
N. Y. Cavalry, as lieutenant, and served in

the Department of the Gulf until the close

of the war. He passed through the famous
Red River campaign under General Banks,
and was promoted to a captaincy for meri-
torious services in the field. In June, 1865,

after the last rebel had surrendered, he re-

signed , and returned to his home and friends
in Jefferson county. This covers, very
briefly, a record of faithful service unsur-
passed for pure patriotism and unselfish de-

votion to principle and duty. Young Enos
left a very promising commercial business,

which would undoubtedly have made his

fortune. He was a business man — full of

enterprise— and the war period was a rare
one for accumulating wealth. As it was, he
came home to re-enter business just as prices

began to decline, and he found it hard work
to get a foothold on a paying basis. How-
ever, by the exercise of great caution, he
gradually won his way to fair success. His
subsequent business career in Cliaumont,
N. Y. , has been most creditable, and fairly

prosperous. He has dealt in dry goods,
grain, real estate and other commercial
lines. Since his return from the army he
has been prominent in the public life of his

town and count}'. He has been justice of

the peace, postmaster, supervisor and mem-
ber of Assembly. In 1867 Mr. Enos was
commissioned lieutenant colonel of the 36th

Regiment, N. G. State of New York, by
Governor R. E. Fenton. Mr. Enos was mar-
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ried to Miss Emma Dayan in 1872. Foui-

children have blessed that union. Miss
Clara was educated at Albany, N. Y., and
his sons George and Copley are at Cornell
University; Julia, the youngest, is now at-

tending school at home.
The above brief record gives an outline

picture of one of that grand army of volun-
teers who periled all for the defense of their

native land, and without bounties. Col.

Enos was a type of citizen to which our
present civilization owes a debt of gratitude
that can never be repaid. His highest am-
bition was to see the laws of his country en-
forced, and freedom become the heritage of
all our people, black as well as white. He
passed safely through the four terrible years
of the war, and at the age of 59, in fairly
good health, with an interesting family
about him, a competency sufficient to secure
him all his needed comforts, he looks back
upon a useful life-work with no regret over
the part he played in the wonderful events
which secured a new birth of freedom to this
country and its people.
Colonel Enos is a man of peculiar force of

character, but of a high standard of citizen-
ship. His word is always regarded as good
as his bond. He is frank and outspoken
almost to a fault, but his heart is in the
right place and his impulses broad and gen-
erous. He is a man of large intelligence,
loyal friendship, and ranks among the best
citizens our county has ever produced, for
integrity of character, patriotic services and
usefulness in all relations of life. a. d. s.

The author of this history is glad to bear
honest testimony to all our beloved comrade,
Col. Shaw, has said above. Young Enos I
first knew in the field, a soldierly, enterpris-
ing, resolute and sham-hating man. The
wet, cold ground was only too often his rest-

ing place after a weary day's travel. I well
remember when vi'e were stalled near Cat-
lett's, in Virginia, by an unprecedented
snow storm, with no shelter save the light
summer tents, which were so short at both
ends that if your head was protected your
legs from the knees down were " out in the
rain," and by frequent changes in the night,
at morning both legs and head and should-
ers would be soaked through. And how well
I remember that Enos and some dozen of
those Co. A. boys had got on the lee side of
a hay rack, built for feeding cattle, and
were bragging how comfortable they were!
Think of it; such a party of tenderly-raised
young men only too glad to lie down in a
place built for cattle. The very next night
after we left Catlett's, under a forced order
to relieve troops at Fredericksburg, Col.
Lord, at dark, was holding regimental head-
quarters in an abandoned hog-pen, and was
thankful to get enough clean straw to drop
down upon, fatigued almost to insensibility.
These are episodes which endear men to
each other. J. a. h.

Geokge F. Deessor, whose scholarly face
is shown on tlie composite picture of ofHcers
and men of the 35th Regiment, was born in

Houndsfield. in 1841, was one of the first to

enlist, and was assigned to Co. A, <i5th N. Y.
Infantry. He was a meritorious and exem-
plary soldier, participating in all the
marches and skirmishes of that regiment
until the battle of Fredericksbui-g, Va., Dec.
13, 1862, when his left leg was shot away by
a cannon ball, the regiment being for a time
exposed to a severe artillery fire at compar-
atively short range for over two hours while
in position upon the left of Burnside's com-
mand. Of course his fighting days were
then over, and as soon as he could be re-

moved from the hospital he returned to his
home in Watertown, which city has since
been his i-esidence. Mr. Dressor enjoys the
respect and regard of all who know him,
and his acquaintances are by no means lim-
ited. He married Helen L. Wilson, July 26,

1868, daughter of Samuel and Lucy Wilson,
and they have one son, Walter William.
George Dressor's father was that Chaun-

cey Dressor whose life for many years ran
parallel with the history of Watertown. He
was born at Tunnbridge, Vt., in 1800, and
in 1804 his father (Alanson) removed to Wa-
tertown, and helped to strike the first pio-
neer blows with such contemporaries as the
Masseys, Keyes and Coflfeen—when Can-
field was the only shoemaker and DooUttle
the only blacksmith in town. The farm
owned by Judge Keyes was the original
purchase of Alanson Dressor. Chauncey
was left penniless at an early age by the
death of his father, but he acquired
enough education to enable him to teach
school. In 1838 he married Lydia S.,

daughter of Farmington Styles, of Evans
Mills, and in 1850 had accumulated enough
means to purchase a farm of 100 acres at
Huntingtonville, to which he made addi-
tions until he possessed 200 acres. Upon that
farm the soldier son George grew up, and
from it he enlisted when Capt. Haddock
opened a recruiting office in Watertown for
the 35th. The father of George died July 21,
1876, respected as a just and intelligent man,
leaving a son who inherited all his father's
patriotism and intelligence.

Captain Jay Deforest McWayne.
Among the citizen-soldiers from Jefferson

county. Jay DeForest McWayne vpas a fine
type of the resolute young men who left the
school, the farm and the forge to battle for
a common country. Mr. McWayne was
born at Sackets Harbor, June 21, 1834. He
grew up under conditions rendering it nec-
essary for him to early help himself, and at
the breaking out of the rebellion in 1861 he
was engaged in business as a blacksmith.
He had come from New England stock, and
his patriotic ardor early showed itself in an
offer he made to pay $300 to the support of
volunteers from his town who would
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enlist to sustain the old flag. But when the
stars and stripes were fired upon at Fort
Sumter, and the call for 75,000 volunteers
came, he patriotically refused to make a
breastwork of his business between himself
and the field of war—and he was the first

in his town to enlist as a private to go and
protect " Old Glory." He aided in recruit-
ing Co. K of the 35th N. Y. Vols., and was
first sergeant, and when the regiment was
fully organized was promoted to second
lieutenant. He was a faithful ofiicer, and
won high praise from all by his energj',

bravery and strict attention to every duty.
During the winter of 1861-2 he was sta-

tioned at Falls Church, Va., a small town,
and was made first lieutenant while there.
In the spring and summer of 1862 he com-
manded the provost guard at General Pat-
rick's headquarters, and had charge of the
court-house and jail at Fredericksburg, Va.
This was a position demanding good judg-
ment and executive ability, and he filled it

with satisfaction to his superior officers. At
his urgent request he was relieved of pro-
vost duty on September 14, 1863, so as to go
back to his company. The captain and sec-
ond lieutenant being sick in hospital. Lieu-
tenant McWayne had charge of his com-
pany during the eventful campaign which
followed. Through all the battles the 35tli

were engaged in Lieutenant McWayne did
his part nobly—ever first to the front and
last to leave a post of danger. He was dis-

charged at Elmira in June, 1863. On his

return home he at once commenced recruit-

ing for the 18th N. Y. Cavalry, but owing to

the unfortunate lack of honor on the part of
the officer having the oi-ganization in hand,
he did not finally enter this regiment. But
he could not keep out of the great confiict,

and took a prominent part in organizing
the 186th N. Y. Vols. , and he was mustered
in as captain at Madison Barracks, Sept. 5,

1 864, the first company to do so. The regi-

ment was ordered to City Point, Va., before
it was fairly organized, where they arrived
seasick and homesick, and disgusted with
being put to work on fortifications. Many
were sick, and the dissatisfaction became so
great about fighting with shovels and picks
as sappers and miners that the regiment was
ordered before Petersburg. Here there was
activity enough, and the sound of the rebel
bugle calls could be distinctly heard the
first day the regiment got into position. In
a short time excellent drill and discipline

followed careful attention to details, and it

was surprising to see men just from civil

life so soon become well-trained soldiers.

The 18(ith regiment participated in the ever-
memorable assaults on the rebel works
about Petersburg, and won high praise for

its valor, as the rebels again and again gave
way before this splendid regiment's charges.
With the close of the war Captain McWayne
was mustered out of a service he greatly
honored, and in which he won great distinc-

tion as a model American volunteer soldier.

At this, writing he is living on a farm, in a
happy and pleasant home, near the village
in which he was born. His later ambition
is to further improve the American trotting
horse, of which he is an excellent judge.

A. D. s.

Since the biographical sketch of Captain
J. D. McWayne was prepared, the follow-
ing facts have come to tlie knowledge of the
author, and which relate both to Captain
McWayne and to the 186th Kegiment, in
which he served as captain : On the morn-
ing of the 3d of April, 1865, succeeding the
engagement of the previous day, in which
the regiment had participated, Captain Mc-
Wayne, because of the disability or absence
of the field officers of the regiment, was the
senior captain present, and commanded the
regiment. On that morning he received an
order to report, with the regiment, at the
headquarters of the M brigade of the 2d
division, 9th army corps, to which the
186th belonged. At the moment when he
had completed the formation of said
regiment. General S. G. Griffin, then in
command of the 2d division, and who
was present on the field of battle the
day previous, rode up with his staff and
addressed the regiment. In his speech he
complimented the regiment for its bravery
and heroism in the late battle, expressing at
the same time his sorrow for the wounded
and the absent colonel, and his sincere wish
and also his sincere sorrow for all those who
had been killed and disabled. In further
addressing the regiment he said: "Soldiers
of the 186th Regiment, you have crowned
yourselves with glory. Your country can
never pay you for your services. You have
taken the impregnable Fort Mahone, and
have largely contributed to the crushing of
the rebellion. In future you will be held
in reserve, and when we want good men we
will call on you."
For this report of General Griffin's words,

the author of this history is indebted to Mr.
John G. Wood, of Pillar Point, a member
of the 186tli Regiment, and who was pres-
ent and distinctly remembers the words
uttered by General Griffin.

Louis C. Greenleaf, whose well-known
likeness is shown on our composite soldier-
page, is a descendant of that John D. Green-
leaf, born in Veimont in 1803, coming,
when a mere child, with his father to
Smithville, N. Y., and a few years later set-

tled in LaFargeville. When twenty years
of age Mr. Greenleaf removed to Clayton,
and for a short time was a clerk in the
store of General W. H. Angel. He then
engaged with Merick & Smith, as clerk,
and had charge of their lumber business in
Quebec, being employed by them for nearly
twenty years. He then returned to La-
Fargeville, and there remained until 1857,
when he located in Seneca, Ontario county.
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He married Julia Truesdell, of Quebec, and
they had seven children, only one of whom,
Louis C, resides in this county. Louis C.

Greenleaf was born in LaFargeville, No-
vember 33. 1840, whence he removed to On-
tario county, and in 1860 located in Water-
town, where he was engaged in the county
clerk's office for one year. He enlisted in

Co. A. 35th N. Y. Vols., and was with the

first company that left Watertown for the

battlefields in the South. He served two
years, and then entered the provost-mar-
shal's office in this city, where he remained
until the close of the war. He married
Lorra Cornelia Shaffer, and they have two
children, Josephine A. and Lydia C. After
the disoontinuaace of the office of provost-

marshal, Mr. Greenleaf was discount clerk

in the Jefferson County Bank for two years,

when he entered the Merchants' Bank as

teller and assistant cashier, which position

he ably filled for four years. In March,
1872. in company with C. W. Sloat, under
the firm name of Sloat & Greenleaf, he en-
gaged in the lumber business, and the firm
is now one of the most extensive in this

part of the State. Mr. Greenleaf has al-

ways been prominently identified with the
interests of Watertown. He was the first

city treasurer, which office he held two
years, was county treasurer two terms,
supervisor of the second ward several years,

and is now a member of the board of edu-
cation. He was captain of the State mili-

tia, and was mustered out as major.

James Dolan, sergeant Co. G., whose face
is upon our composite plate, enlisted at
Adams, May 3, 1861; discharged at Elmira,
June 5,1863; born in Ireland, (" Ballysha-
non,") Jul}' 15, 1840; re-enlisted at Den-
mark, Lewis county, December 24, 1863;
mustered into United States service, Janu-
ary 4, 1864; discharged July 18, 1865, at JSlor-

folk, Va., as Q. M. sergeant, Co. H., 13th
regiment, N. Y. H. Art. Was absent from
company as guide on Gen. French's staff at
battle of Fredericksburg, Va., from Decem-
ber 13, 1863, till December 16, 1863; was
never absent at any other time for any pur-
pose from either company during his two
terms; was never wounded; participated in
every action and skirmish in which either
company was engaged; elected president of
35th N. Y. Vol. Veteran Association, De-
cember 13, 1887; Post Commander, Joe
Spratt Post, No. 333, at its organization;
served two terms as A. D. C. on staff of
commander-in-chief, G. A. K. , and is re-
membered by the old soldiers as one of their
best friends in procuring recognition from
the government for their arduous services.
Captain Dolan is a living and charming per-
sonality, a fair representative of the intelli-

gence, the ardor and the patriotism of the
men who fii-st went into the Union army,
not seduced by bounties, but actuated by
the purest and noblest patriotism. They

will live in history as a noble example of

manly devotion to the great cause. Captain
Dolan is in the prime of life, with the prom-
ise of a bright future yet before him.

Caleb Slocum, whose face is shown on one
of the composite plates of the 35th regi-

ment, is a LeRaysville boy, son of Samuel
G. Slocum, who came into LeEay about
1814, from Dartmouth. Mass. The elder

Slocum was a miller and clothier, and at an
early date he built a grist mill and cloth-
dressing works on Pleasant Creek and what
has long been known as Slocum's Mills.

This family is directly related to General
Henry W. Slocum, lately deceased, loved
and honored by his countrymen. Samuel
G. Slocum was a member of the Society of
Friends, and Caleb was reared in that faith,

educated in the common schools, helping
his father until he reached his majority.
About that time Fort Sumter was fired

upon, and Caleb was one of the very first to

enlist, joining Co. A as a private soldier,

but afterwards promoted to a lieutenancy
for bravery in battle. As we have said, he
was a member of the Society of Friends by
what they designate a "birthright," and
when it was known that he had enlisted, one
of the most faithful and revered of that body
(Daniel Childs) started on foot for Water-
town to try and dissuade Caleb from any re-

sort to warfare. He walked the streets of
Watertown all night, and finding Caleb in
the morning, used all the argument in his
power to induce him to remain steadfast in
the Friends' faith, that is, opposed to war.
Caleb was stubborn, however, and patriot-
ism prevailed over faith — so the Friends
quietly dropped Caleb from their fellow-
ship, and this incipient soldier went with
his company to fight his way upward into
prominence. Probably no man in the 35th
had more friends than young Slocum, for
he early showed great courage, judgment
and fearlessness He always had a smile
for a friend, and his wholesome, persistent,
good nature was worth more than medicine
to keep the boys' spirits amidst dismal sur-
roundings. His memory is enshrined in the
hearts of Co. A. as one of its noblest
braves, an honor to the company and to the
regiment. He is yet in the prime of life,

and holds a position under the State in car-
ing for two of the great dams that store up
the waters of Black river in the Western
Adirondacks.

George Van Vleck, another of the mem-
bers of Co. A. 35th regiment, shown on the
preceding composite plate, was born in the
town of Antwerp in 1835, the son of a
farmer, receiving his education in the com-
mon schools of his native town. He left
the farm and came to Theresa to learn mar-
ble cutting from E. S. Stockwell. He re-
moved to Watertown in 1858, and from
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there he enlisted into the 35th regiment, Co.
A— being one of the very first to go into

the ranks of that celebrated company. He
shared in all the battles and skirmishes and
marches of his company, and was mustered
out with the regiment at Elmira, having
served two years. He returned to Water-

town and resumed work at his trade with
Foster M. Ferrin. In 1873 he went into
business for himself, and has followed his
avocation successfully. He is married and
has one child; he is hale and hearty, and
may be seen daily at work in his marble
yard at 68 Court street, Watertown.

HON. WILLARD IVES.

Hox. WiLLARD Ives, whose connection
with the religious, educational, political

and philanthropic institutions of Jefferson
county has made his name familiar through-
out Northern Nevs' York.was born in the town
of Watertown in 1806, His ancestry came
from New England; his father, Dr.Titus, and
his mother, Mary (Phelps) Ives, were both
natives of Connecticut, and came to Jeffer-

son county in 1801. A brother, Jotham
Ives, had previous!}', in the fall, located
here, and a few years subsequently tlie two
brothers were joined by a third, Erastus,
They located large tracts of land in the
southwestern part of Watertown, and ad-
joining in Houndsfleld, where they resided
until their deaths. Dr. Titus Ives was a
graduate of medicine, but did not continue
the practice to any extent after coming to

Jefferson county. He was quite prominent
in local town affairs, and represented his

district in the State Legislature in 1829-30.

Willard was an only child, receiving a
good education for pioneer days, and has
always taken a deep interest in religious

and educational affairs. He has always
followed the avocation of a farmer; and has
done much to elevate the standard of agri-

cultural pursuits. He has resided upon his

farm (now in the city limits) since 1850, and
has witnessed the change of his neighbor-
hood from pioneer days to its present ad-
vanced position in the progress of the age.

In 1840 he became a director in the Bank of

Watertown, and subsequently became its

president. He has also been connected
with other banks, and served as president
of the Merchants' Bank. In religious affairs

he has always been an earnest and efficient

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and in 1846 was appointed by Conference to

represent them at the World's Convention
in London, after which he passed some
months in observation on the continent.

While on his return from his mission to the

World's Convention, the steamer Great Brit-

ain, upon which he took passage, ran hard

7

ashore on the Irish coast, necessitating her
abandonment by her passengers, who came
home by other conveyances.
In 1848 he was a candidate for Congress,

and, notwithstanding the demoralization of
his party during that eventful year, came
within 300 votes of an election. In 1853 he
was elected and served one terra.

Mr. Ives is still in good health and enjoy-
ing the evening of his life from the results
of his own industry and sagacity. He
owns 100 acres of suijerior farming land,
all of which now lies within the city limits
of Watertown. Although over eighty-
seven years of age, he still conducts his
many kinds of business and benevolent
affairs. He is president of the Ives Semi-
nary at .-Antwerp, which he endowed, and
has always contributed largely to its sup-
port. He is also president of the Jefferson
County Orphan Asylum, of which institu-
tion he was one of the originators and most
earnest advocate. He has always been a
prominent and earnest worker in the Arse-
nal Street Methodist Episcopal Church and
Sunday school, and was one of the organiz-
ers of the Syracuse University, and was
also one of the incorporators of the Thou-
sand Island Camp Meeting Association.
Mr. Ives, among all the descendants of

the early families, has had the most consis-

tent and continued church relation. An
earnest Methodist, he has been always a
strong man among them, and has never de-
clined aid to any enterprise relating to that
church, nor to society at large. His family
name is an honored one in this county,
where he has ever been foremost in aid of
religion and literature

Mr. Ives has been twice married. His
first wife, whose maiden name was Char-
lotte Winslow, sister of Hon. John Wins-
low, died in 1861. His second wife is a na-
tive of Oswego county, and her maiden
name was Lucina M. Eddy. Her parents
were old and respected residents of the town
of Philadelphia
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NORRIS M. WOODRUFF.

Livy, the historian, in eulogizing the reign
of one of the Caesars, says that " he found
Rome brick, but he left it marble." Not in
these words, but in the broad sense that the
quotation suggests, we write of one who
found the present beautiful city of Water-
town a mere hamlet — a crossroads, with
the usual blacksmith shop, the tavern and
the country store, but who helped far more
than any man before or since his time to
make it the most desirable village of that
great State so justly celebrated for its charm-
ing towns.

If the curious reader will take a look at
that valuable collection of portraits of
Watertown's leading citizens, painted by
the late Jonah Woodruff, and preserved
from forgetfulness by that patriotic and dis-

tinguished citizen, Mr. George W. Wiggins,
he will find among them the likeness of an
austere looking gentleman, and will be told
(if under m years of age, and, therefore,
never having seen the original) that the
painting ]-epresents Norris M. Woodruff, as
he moved and lived among his contempo-
raries from 1817 to 1807. From that portrait
our present picture came. The austerity of
his face, liowever, was not a reflection of
his inner self, for he was a generous and
high-toned man, an indulgent father and an
estimable citizen, but the facial expression
was doubtless the outgrowth of a business
struggle in those early times in Northern
New York, when every man was taxed to
the utmost to succeed; for the times were
hard, the markets difficult to be reached no
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railroad nearer than Rome or Syracuse, all

freight moved by the circaiitous route of
canal to Oswego, thence by steamer to Sack-
ets Harbor, and by wagon to Watertown.
The crops at times were scanty or uncertain;
but little money was in active circulation;
valuable timber almost unsaleable, wood
from $1.25 to $1.75 a cord; wheat 60 cents,

oats 25 cents a bushel, butter 10 to 13 cents,

and cheese 5 to 6 cents a pound. Is it any
wonder, then, that the men vrho were the
leaders in business in those times wore stern
and determined faces, or that the intensity
of their struggle for supremacy stamped it-

self upon their features? Nay, the only
wonder is that their hearts, too. did not be-
come hard and calloused — but they did not,

for they are well remembered as men of
generous impulses and active sympathies.
Mr. Woodruif was born in the town of

Hartford. Conn., September 7, 1792. His
father was an industrious farmer in easy
circumstances, but desiring a wider field and
cheaper land for his rising family, about
1803 he sought a new home in the almost
unknown "Black River country," locating
in the town of LeRay, Jefferson county, at

what was known as Jewett's (now Sanford's)
Corners, where he was for years a success-

ful farmer. When Norris M. attained his

majority he was possessed of about $100 in

cash, acquired principally in teaching school.

He desired to go out into the world and
make a future for himself, but his father

objected, as the son was considered scarcely

up to the average in physique, and not quite
able to compete with others in the strug.gle

for success incident to a new country. But
the young man showed his determined char-

acter, and resolved to venture into new
fields. "Norris," said his father, "when
you have spent your capital, come back
home, where you will ever be welcome."
"Father," he replied, "you will live to be
proud of your son "—a prophecy most abund-
antly fulfilled.

Deciding upon Watertown as his choice

for location, he purchased a horse and cart,

and was soon selling tinware about the

county, receiving in pay (not refusing

money) such paper rags, peltry and other

merchantable commodities as the settlers

had to spare, and these he stored until in

Buflficient bulk to ship away to manufactur-
ers of paper and other purchasers. This

new life rapidly improved his physical con-

dition, and the peculiar exactions of his

business gave force to his natural persistency

and self-reliance. After a year or two of

this Ufe he established a tinware manufac-
tory and hardware store near the site now
occupied by the Woodruff House. His fa-

miliar acquaintance with the people with

whom he had dealt in his journeyings about

the county brought him many customers,

and his fair dealings and business integrity

inspired a confidence which lasted all

through his life. He judiciously managed
the prosperity which flowed in upon him.

and gradually extended his business. Step by
step he rose in the confidence of the people.
He was for many years a director, and for a
long time president of the Jefferson County
Bank, an institution which survived many
panics and financial disasters, but has never
closed its doors during a single day since it

came to Watertown. He was one of the
most active promoters of the Watertown
and Rome Railroad, an enterprise entered
upon by the people of Jefferson county with
much reluctance, and after great labor by
its originators; and he was also active in
organizing the company which built the
road north to Potsdam, to connect with the
roads to New England.
Mr. Woodruff was never a money-getter

for the mere pleasure of accumulation. His
mind was far-reaching, and his greatest
ambition was bound up in the well-being of

his beloved Watertown. In its progressive
life he was ever prominent; its best inter-

ests were near his heart, and his helping
hand was always ready to do even more
than his legitimate share in bearing her bur-

dens. He was not a politician, and never
sought public office, nor placed any value
upon such honors, which, had he sought
them, would be at his command. His fa-

vors were bestowed, not for gratitude or

praise, but because it was his nature to help
individuals or towns that were earnestly
trying to help themselves. Columns of

truthful laudation might be written in de-

scribing liis character, his dealings with his

fellow-citizens, his labors for his village.

We know that those things are not forgot-

ten by the older citizens of Jefferson county.
Previous to 1850 he gradually withdrew

from the more exacting demands of his

large business, and turned over the hard-
ware branch to his son, Horace W., and his

son-in-law, Mr. Howell Cooper. After
Horace moved to St. Louis, this extensive

business was carried on by Mr. Cooper, and
he is remembered as one of Watertown's
most successful merchants. But while Mr.
Woodruff withdrew from such business as

he could readily delegate to others, be main-
tained his official relations with the railroad

and the bank, and had more time to devote

to his building enterprises, some of which
yet remain as mementoes of his ability and
intelligence. In the midst of these active

labors he was stricken down by disease, and
in his 64th year, on January 16, 1857, he
passed away, lamented by a sorrowing com-
munity, and deeply mourned by his large

family.

PERSONAL CHAR.i.CTERISTICS.

Mr. Woodruff was tall and broad-shoul-

dered, witliout being bulky, and when at

all excited was of commanding presence.

Though above the average height, he never
appeared uncouth or embarrassed. On the

contrary, he bore the easy, nonchalant air

of one who knew the world, and felt con-

scious that he was at least the peer of the
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foremost in any gathering where he hap-

pened to be. Indeed, it is my own opinion

that he was never in the slightest degree,

even in early life, awed by the presence of

any one. He possessed a consciousness of

his own strength and capacity for leader-

ship, and went straight forward with his

plans of building and bushiess, seeking ad-

vice from no one outside of his own family,

but successful every time. I would not

have the reader infer that there was the

slightest appearance of vanity or self-lauda-

tion in his bearing or his language, but
rather the self-pose and calm reliance upon
his ovi'n inborn self which ever mark the

strong character when brought face to face

with danger or opposition. And he en-

countered opposition and often unjust criti-

cism and the jealousies that are the inher-

itance of small communities, and was often

called to deal with men as determined and
ambitious as himself. Jason Fairbanks,

Perley Keyes, Orville Hungerford, William
H. Angel, Adriel Ely and Eli Farwell were
men not easily thrust aside or intimidated;

but amidst these worthy contemporaries he
took the lead in every great improvement,
and pressed steadily forward, with a breadth
of view and an irrepressible industry that
would not be denied.

As I was an eager, observing boy at the
time that Mr. Woodruff was at the zenith
of his business career, his impression upon
my mind was deep and lasting. Not that I

saw him oftener than I did his contempora-
ries, for I served all of them with our news-
paper, "The Eagle and Standard," but
there was an individuality abovit this man
that was more pronounced than in any
other citizen. On horseback he rode like a
general at the head of his troops; calm, re-

liant, self-poised. On foot he was a walk-
ing force, equally self sustained, absorbing,
turning neither to the right nor left. To
have slapped him on the back or set up a
joke at his expense would have been like

tempting any familiarity with the great
Washington himself.

Like all positive men, he had his enemies,
but now that the asperities and petty busi-

ness jealousies of that day have been for-

gotten, it is due to history to pass upon all

such leaders in our early settlement the in-

dulgent opinion of a grateful posterity, who
share in the successes and the glory of those
who preceded them, and made smooth the
pathway for those who were to follow. If

these early pioneers had faults, for surely
they did have them, their memory is swal-
lowed up by the beneficence of their achieve-
ments, or in the acts of their children. Be-
ing dead, they yet speak to the young men
of to-day, and bid them form high stand-
ards of excellence in all their thougiits of
the future, and strive to come as near
them as is possible in lives that are so
short as ours.

'

SOME OF HIS CHILDREN.

In 1847 Mr. Woodruff had married Miss
Roxana P. Bush, a most estimable lady, in

every respect a helpmate and advisor
thi-ough all his business life. She survived
him many years. They raised a family of
nine children, three sons and six daughters.

If any further evidence were needed to

convince tlie present people of Watertown
of the excellence of this Woodruff stock, it

can be found in the exalted character of
such of these children as have survived
their parents, and by their public benefits

and private charities have illustrated in a
marked degree the enlarged benevolence
which distinguished their ancestry. When
the observer sees children .honoring the
memories of their parents by dispensing
wealth for the benefit of those in humble
life, or tor those who have somehow hon-
estly failed in acquiring enough money to
make old age comfortable, the mind is filled

with wonder that more rich people are not
prompted to follow such examples, so that
posterity may look back and revere their
memory.
Three of the daughters of Mr. Woodruff

are yet living. But Mrs. Mundy, Mrs.
Beach and Mrs. Cadwell, so well known and
deservedly loved in Watertown, have joined
their parents "beyond the river." Mi'S.

Cooper has long sui-vived her husband, and
after having reared six children is enjoying
the sweet reflections of well-spent years
amidst the associations where her whole life

has been so honorably passed, and where
every street and almost every building must
recall memories of her parents and of her
own youth. Mrs. Flower, beloved and
honored by all who are privileged to know
her, adorns the executive mansion at Al-
bany, and helps her most jjopular and ex-
cellent husband in dispensing the hospitali-
ties incumbent upon the governor of a great
State. It has been the good fortune of
Mrs. Keep-Schley, however, to confer upon
Watertown what may be regarded as its

crowning beneficence and its lasting glory.
Left great wealth by her husband, the poor
orphan boy who rose to rank among the
first millionaires of a great city, she has
done his memory great credit and lierself

distinguished honor by endowing the Henry
Keep Home with funds ample enough to
carry on its grand work through all time.
To speak of such a noble gift, so unostenta-
tiously carried out and made so perfect in

its work, suggests food for the most pleas-
ant thoughts.
Mr. Woodruff's influence upon his con-

temporaries was marked and lasting. While
he was a ricli man, his wealth acquired
from honest labor, not from speculation, he
was ever mindful of the deserving poor.
No applicant for food was ever turned away
unfilled from his hospitable door.

J. A. H.
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HOWELL COOPER.

Mr. Cooper was born in Trenton, N. Y.

,

in the year 1815, and was 55 years of age at
his decease. When he was three years of
age, his father removed with his family to
Ox Bow, Jefferson county, and from 1834
to 1839 he was engaged in business with his
father in Utica, and had a branch store in
Hammond, St. Lawrence county. During
these years, being frequently at Water-
town, he made the acquaintance of Miss
Lois P. Woodruff, daughter of the late

Norris M. Woodruff, to whom he was mar-
ried September 21, 1839.

This union was most fortunate and happy,
and was blessed by sevei-al children who
now occupy enviable positions in society.

Immediately after marriage he intended
to remove to Utica, but was induced to
form a copartnership with Mr. Horace
Woodruff, in the hardware business, and to

remain m Watertown. This brought him
in connection, and he identified himself
with Norris M. Woodruff in nearly all the
enterprises that have contributed so largely
toward making Watertown the beautiful
city that it is to-day.
The Iron Block, rebuilt within ninety

days from its burning, and the Woodruff
House, stand now as monuments to the en-
terprise of Jlr. Woodruff, and the energy
and executive ability of Mr. Cooper. After
the death of Mr. Woodruff, Mr. Cooper con-
tinued in the hardware business. Not am-
bitious of official honors, he pursued with
indomitable will that branch of trade which
he had chosen, and, from a small begin-
ning, attained affluence and high position
among business men.
Receiving as a partner his brother, Elias

F., the firm name of H, & E. F. Cooper was
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honored in Jefferson county for nearly a
quarter of a century.
Mr. Cooper was one who never ate the

bread of idleness: his life was one of unceas-
ing labor. He possessed elements of char-
acter that made him an honored citizen,

and was public spirited to a fault. To his

serious detriment, pecuniarily, he was one
of the main promoters of the Potsdam and
Watertown Railroad; afterwards one of the
prime movers and incorporators of the
Watertown Water Works, and latterly, be-

sides adding largely to the success of the
Carthage Railroad by his influence and sanc-
tion, he was one of the commissioners ap-
pointed to subscribe to the stock by the town.
In his domestic relations he was affection-

ate and pleasant. Wife and children wel-
comed his coming when the toils of the day
were over, with fondly beating-hearts; and
a hearthstone, happy with him, was made
desolate without him. But those who were
near and dear to him have the cheering
consolation that he was true to the kindred
points of morality and Christianity, and has
passed to his reward.
He was an uncommonly able man of

affairs. He made himself thoroughly fa-

miliar with the details of his business, and
was quick to solve whatever perplexing
questions came up in connection with it.

When he had decided he acted without
delay. It was his custom to dispatch his
business as it came up, postponing nothing.
To this habit his success was no doubt
largely due. He connected action with
thought his whole life through. He was
severely, almost brusquely, practical. He
had no patience with theories. No man
had a more hearty hatred of nonsense,
humbug and falsehood. It was his nature
also to despise a blunderer, for he rarely
blundered himself. But he did not turn
away from new things. He has been in-
strumental in introducing several new in-
ventions among farmers and diarymen.
His patent cheese-vat and heater became
very popular with dairymen, especially in
Northern and Eastern New York and the
Eastern States. He commenced its manu-
facture and sale about I860. In 18(54: he

commenced manufacturing the Buckeye
Mower and for several years turned out
and sold 400 a year. He made a spe-

cialty of dairymen's furnishing goods, and
this class of producers were long in the
habit of going to his establishment for their

complete outfits. Farmers' seeds was another
of his specialties, of which he bought and
sold large quantities each year. Such fea-

tures of his business and their success,
illustrate the foresight and practical wis-

dom of the man. In public enterprises he
did not lag, but did his share towards
originating and pushing them forward.
His friendships were few, but warm. He
was too much absorbed in business and his
mind too positive to attract strongly. But
his family, and others who knew him well
in social life, can testify to a tenderness and
gentleness behind his stern exterior which
few susiDected, but which they all the more
appreciated and enjoyed.
Sunday morning, July a4th, 1870, at fif-

teen minutes after three o'clock, Mr. Cooper
died. He had been confined to his house
but a few days, and to most of his neigh-
bors his death was unexpected. It deprived
the city and county of one of its most ener-
getic, able and successful business men.

. His sudden and unexpected death shrouded
Watertown in mourning, and carried poig-
nant grief to the hearts of those who knew
him best. Watertown owed much to
Howell Cooper, and while it has an exist-
ence will not fail to do honor to his memory.
This was spontaneously evidenced by the

appropriate resolutions passed by the several
civic organizations in Watertown. The busi-
ness men led off with a large meeting at the
rooms of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation; then the merchants of the city held
a meeting, followed by the Common Coun-
cil, the directors of the Jefferson County
National Bank, the trustees of the Jefferson
County Savings Bank, and last, but not
least, at the annual meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association, a feeling tribute
was paid to Mr. Cooper's memory. In life

he was respected—in death his neighbors
and the citizens of Watertown honored
themselves by honoring him.

DR. AMOS RUSSELL THOMAS,
Whose likeness and biographical sketch
will be found on page 13 of this History,
since the publication of that number has
been remembered in an unusual manner by
the Alumni of Hahnemann College, of
which celebrated institution he has been
the honoi'ed Dean for 40 years—a thing un-
precedented in this country, perhaps in the
world. Dr.W. W. Van Baun, Secretary of the
Alumni Association of Hahnemann, in lately
sending out his annual invitations for the
usual yearly gathering, proposed that $5,000
should be raised as a fund for the perpetual
maintenance of a free bed in Hahnemann
Hospital, to be named the Amos Russell

Thomas Free Bed, and the cash was quickly
raised.

The address on the occasion of the formal
presentation of the fund for the permanent
bed, was made at the close of the Alumni
meeting at the Academy of Music, in Phila-
delphia, May 8, 1894, when Dr. Thomas
made a feeling and eloquent acknowledge-
ment of the great honor done him.
The eminent success of this Watertown

boy will remain through coming years as an
incentive to any other humble youth who is

willing to be studious and deserving in
order to reach prominence, which comes to
no man unearned.
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LIEUT. GOV. ALLEN C. BEACH.

In men who are now prominent, but who
sprang from moderate surroundings, so far

as wealth and influence are concerned,

Jefferson county appears to be quite prolific.

There is scarcely a public man, now or in

the past, who has held an important office

in the county of Jefferson, who has not

sprung from the common walks of life

—

even as Lincoln and Jackson and Silas

Wright sprang, strengthened by early les-

sons of thrift and self-denial—emerging at

last from obscurity and unfavorable en-

vironment, into broad and often eventful

lives.

Governor Beach must be classed with
such, for his origin was remote, his early

life full of hardships, his final status among
men prominent and irreproachable. He
was born in Fairfield, Herlfimer county,

October 9, 1828, of parents who were able

to give him only a common-school educa-
tion. At the age of 13 he left home, and
ever after that took upon himself the entire
burthen of his own support and education,
He longed for an education, and, where
many others fail, he was willing to pay the
price of such a desirable possession by un-
tiring industry, patient study, and in-

domitable resolution. He must have been a
strong, rugged boy—for in his 13th year he
would rise in the cold winter mornings at 4
o'clock, fodder 600 sheep, care for 3 horses,

and other farm animals, besides milking 4
cows, eat his breakfast, and trudge off two
miles to school, which began promptly at 9

o'clock. When 15 years of age he began
attending Jordan (Onondaga county) Acad-
emy. This continued for two years, when
he went to the Mexico (Oswego county)
Academy steadily, except in winter, when
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he taught school 3 months to earn money
enough to pay his expenses at the Academy.
During the time he was at the Mexico
Academy he kept up with his classes all the
while he was teaching, and was prepared to
enter Union College with the rest of his
classmates. In 1848 he was examined at
Union in the Freshman, Sophomore and
Junior classes, passing them all readily,

and entering as a Senior. After one year's

study he graduated with honor in 1849, at
the age of ;M.

Thus far he had earned by his own efforts

the money needed for his support during
these educating years. After graduation he
was again constrained to begin to labor for
his own support. He came to Waterlown
in 1849 and accepted a professorship in the
Black River Literary and Religious Insti-

tute. He remained there nearly a year, and
then entered the office of Joshua Moore, Jr.,

as a student at law. During the fii'st year
of his law study he taught a private school
in the Hayes block in a room in the rear of
Mr. Moore's office, pursuing his law studies
at night and early in the morning. This
continued for two years, when he was ad-
mitted to the bar.

In the fall of 1853 the trustees of the La-
fargeville Academy persuaded Mr. Beach
to take charge of their school. When he
began there the previous term had closed
with less than a dozen scholars, and at
the end of his first term he had over 100
pupils.

In the fall of 1853 he began to practice
law, and in 1853 he formed a law partner-
ship with Levi H. Brown. This partnership
continued 15 years, until 1869. This firm
conducted as large, if not the largest and
most successful law business in the county.

In the spring of 1853 Mr. Beach married
Miss Abbie A. Woodruff, the fourth daughter
of Norris M. Woodruff. This estimable lady
died in September, 1856.

In the fall of 1860 Mr. Beach was a dele-

gate to the National Democratic Convention
at Charleston, S. C, and to the adjourned
convention held later at Baltimore, Md. He
was chairman of the Democratic county
committee from 1860 to 1870, and perfected
a plan of part}' organization which resulted
in a Democratic gain in Jefferson county of
over 1,700 in a single year. This plan was
so successful as to have attracted the atten-
tion of Mr. Tilden, chairman State commit-
tee, who sent for Mr. Beach, and together
they perfected and applied the plan to the
whole State with gratifying results. In the
fall of 1868 Mr. Beach was elected lieuten-

ant-go fernor on the ticket with Governor
John T. Hoffman, though in the nominatiog
convention Mr. Beach had been opposed by
Tammany. He received a larger vote than
Governor Hoffman. After serving two
years, he was unanimously re-nominated
and elected to the office of lieutenant-
governor, running ahead of the ticket as
before.

At the end of his term of service, Gover-
nor Beach returned to Watertown and re-

sumed the practice of his profession. In
1877 he was nominated and elected Secre-

tar3'of State, which office he held from 1878

to 1880, when he was again re-norainated,

but defeated at the polls by less than 1,400

votes, owing to a division in the Democratic
party. In 1868 and 1872, and again in 1876
he was a delegate to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.
Mr. Beach married in the spring of 1863,

Miss Olivia Pickering, daughter of Capt.
Augustus Pickering, of Sackets Harbor.
She died in 1893, leaving one daughter.
About 1880 Mr. Beach retired from the

active practice of his profession, devoting
such time as was necessary to the manage-
ment of his own private business, and to the
oversight of the Henry Keep Home, founded
by Mrs. Keep-Schley, in memory of her de-
ceased husband. He has managed the in-

come secured to the Keep Home in a most
satisfactory manner, the Home being free
from debt, with quite a snug sum saved
from the incomes and safely invested. He
is treasurer and vice-president of that noble
institution; a director and member of the
executive committee of the Watertown
Spring Wagon Co.; a director in the Water-
town Savings Bank, and executor of several
estates.

He was chairman of the State executive
committee from 1868 to 1872, taking charge
of the campaign work, with headquarters in
New York. In 1873 he was acting chairman
of the State Democratic committee, by rea-
son of Jlr. Tilden's absence in Europe. In
1874 he was elected and served as chairman
of that committee during the campaign
which resulted in the election of Gov. Til-

den by over 50,000 ma,jority. In 1873 he
presided over the Court of Impeachment,
sitting for the trial of Judge Barnard.
None of Gov. Beach's decisions in that
celebrated trial were ever overruled. At
the close of that trial the members of the
Senate unanimously passed the following
resolutions:

Resolved, That it is the sentiment of the
Senate that the ability, dignity and impar-
tiality wliich have distinguished Lieut.-Gov.
Allen C. Beach in the discharge of his re-
sponsible duties as presiding officer of the
Senate, not only during its legislative ses-

sion, but also in the protracted trials which
have taken place before it, and in the trial

by the Court of Impeachment, justly entitle
him to the confidence and approbation of
the people.

Resolved, That he is entitled to the grate-
ful remembrance of the members of this
body, for the courtesy and kindness which
have uniformly characterized his official

acts, and his social intercourse with them all.

Resolved, That these resolutions, after
being appropriately engrossed and signed
by the president pro tem. and clerk, be pre-
sented to liim as an expression of our high
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appreciation of his ability and honesty, as a
presiding oflficer, and as a tribute to his

social worth.
These resolutions were laboriously and

elegantly engrossed and framed at a cost of

$1,500, and the Governor treasures them

among the precious heirlooms of his home.
The Governor has held naany local offices

in Watertown, among the rest superinten-
dent of schools, in 1852-53, and member of
the board of education for several years,
ending in 1869. j. a. h.

JAMES R. SWEENEY.

The historian finds nothing so agreeable

as to speak of men of humble origin and
unprotected in their youth wlio have man-
aged by natural capacity to overcome their

untoward environment, and have risen to

positions of more or less prominence, and
dying, have left names sweet to be remem-
bered. A mile and a half south of the vil-

lage of Geneva in Ontario county, N. Y.,

there once stood upon the shore of tlie lake

a. couple of primitive glass manufactories,
which have now wholly disappeared, though
the place around them once had a popula-
tion of 500 souls. It was to this locality

that the parents of James R. Sweeney re-

moved from Baltimore, Md., when the in-

fant James was barely two months old.

His father died before he was six years of
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age, leaving the widow with a large family
of little children to care for, with nothing
to aid her save her own two loving motherly
hands and her natural wit. She was a noble
woman, with a strong physical organiza-
tion, and by unaided exertion was able to
keep her young family together, vibrating
between her residence and Geneva, then
only an unpretentious hamlet. Here young
Sweeney remained until 16 years of age,
obtaining such education as the opportuni-
ties of those early days afforded to poor
men's sons. His elder brother had, how-
ever, reached his majority and had become
of considerable assistance in supporting the
family. In 1832 this elder brother removed
the widow and her younger brood from
the neighborhood of Geneva to Phila-
delphia, Pa., and soon after to Jackson,
N. J., where they remained several years.

This elder brother having lost his health,
they were reduced to the very depths of
poverty, and so the family returned to Phila-
delphia. But in that city their hardships
found only slight amelioration. At 19 years
of age James was turned out into the world
alone and friendless. Removing to Wins-
low, N. J. , he obtained employment as a
teacher, and remained nearly two years.
Hero he saved a small sum of money and
removed to Baltimore, his native city, where
he remained about a year engaged in teach-
ing and at the same time attending a higher
grade of school as opportunity would per-
mit. In the spring of 1837 he returned to
Philadelphia, where he was employed as
assistant in a school at a low salai-y, but in
the bargain he was to be given opportuni-
ties for study and improvement. His next
operation was a grocery store among the
common people and in a poor neighborhood.
But his venture was a success financially,
though his capital was necessarily small.
Previous, however, to starting into this gro-
cery business he had opened a private school,
which was well patronized.
The health of his elder brother having

been established, he, in company with James
and another practical glass-blower, was in-

duced, after being promised financial aid by
a gentleman who was to contribute as part-
ner a definite amount of capital for conduct-
ing the business, to enter into the manufac-
ture of window glass at Redwood, in Jeffer-

son county. To this place the whole family,
mother, sons and daughters (in all a dozen
souls), removed in 1840, James having pre-
ceded the others two or three months so as
to make needed arrangements for house-
keeping. Here, among strangers, with capi-
tal entirely inadequate to conduct an ex-
tended business, Mr.. Sweeney began to
manufacture glass. The party who had
promised capital utterly failed to carry out
his agreement, and the business was aban-
doned after nearly two years' hopeless strug-
gle witli adversity. Then the whole family
were once more left without a dollar, their
means of subsistence taken away, and their

condition deplorable in the extreme. It re-

sulted in a separation of the family, and they
were never again united. The business fail-

ure was followed by many annoyances, some
law suits, and much condemnation. Mr.
Sweeney left Redwood with his scanty ward-
robe tied in a handkerchief, his good mother
having just then accepted a situation as

housekeeper, and her two young girls ac-

companied her to her new home. Not hav-
ing money enough to pay his fare in the
stage ($1.35), young Sweeney walked to

Watertown, reaching there foot-sore and
weary. In that whole town he new but
three persons, and to neither of these would
he apply for aid. Rising early in the morn-
ing he sallied out looking for something to
do. Meeting the kind-hearted P. S. Stew-
art, of Carthage (with whom he had had
business relations), he was offered $10 in
cash as a loan, and a three months' guar-
anty for his board. Thus equipped he felt

like a new man, and resolved to attend the
Black River Literary and Religious Institute
to improve his education, boarding with Mr.
A. Whitford, one of the professors in that
school, through whom he afterwards ob-
tained a situation in the clerk's office under
Mr. C. B. Hoard, then county clerk. Mr.
Sweeney found in Mr. Hoard an unchang-
ing friend, one who did all in his power
to advance the interests of his young pro-
tege, and though Sweeney was a Whig, he
was kept at work in the clerk's office in
spite of the repeated efforts made to oust
him. His industry and ability made him
too valuable a man to be spared. During
his three years' continuance in the clerk's

office, Sweeney paid off his Redwood debts,
and walked out of that office a free man on
the expiration of Mr. Hoard's term of ser-
vice.

During his visits at Mr. Whitford's on
Mechanic street, Mr. Sweeney formed the
acquaintance of Miss Mary Stimson, of Ant-
werp, who had come to Watertown to live

with an aunt, Mrs. Job Sawyer. This timely
acquaintance ripened into love and marriage
three years afterwards, a union that has
been exceptionally happy, for this young
lady possessed qualities which have made
her beloved by all w-ho have had the pleas-
ure of her acquaintance. She was her hus-
band's companion and wise assistant while
they resided at Watertown, Clayton, and
twice at Washington, in New York, and in
the city of Philadelphia.
After leaving the county clerk's office Mr.

Sweeney was bookkeeper in a machine-
shop, where his neatness and industry were
well appreciated. He also held a clerkship
with Merrick & Fowler, at Clayton, and re-

ceived the unqualified approval of his em-
ployers.

He was in Washington from 1849 to 1857,
as clerk in the pension bureau. In 1858 he
became a partner with Mr. Hoard in the
agricultural works, near the engine factory
in North Watertown for a number of vears,
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and brought that business to a successful

conclusion at the time Mr. Hoard removed
from Watertown. Following the winding
up of the agricultural works, he was in

Philadelphia from 1873 to 1876, as treasurer

of the Woodruif Sleeping-car Company, in-

stituting many reforms in the management
of that concern, which became prosperous.
From Philadelphia he removed to New York
city, accepting a position in the New York
custom house, where he held a responsible

place, being promoted for his ability from
one grade to another. Here he remained a
number of years, but finally received a per-

manent injury to his eyes from being obliged
to write by gas-light, while his division in

the building was being repaired. His rap-

idly-failing eye-sight induced him to return
permanently to Watertown in 1883, and
after several years of patient suffering from
poor eye-sight and the usual deterioration

of the system, lie died in the Woodruff
House, where he had boarded for many
years, on May 17, 1889, in the 7oth year of

his age.
Mr. Sweeney always proved equal to any

position or emergency in which he was

placed. He was not a collegiate, but came,
from a poor family, with only the very
slightest advantages in his youth Yet he
was a ready writer, a frequent contributor
to newspapers, a man of logical mind and
unusually clear perceptions. His fidelity to
his friends was a prominent trait, and any
one who ever did him a favor found him
eager to make more than a fair return for
it. In all the positions he held—some of
them confidential and important—and often
in positions where money had to be han-
dled, there never was a complaint of any
dereliction of duty or any betrayal of trust.

His address was finished, his manner gentle,
his speech and bearing invited confidence.
He was a man with great reserve force, and
lie proved equal to any task he was called

upon to perform.
Such characters are hard to duplicate,

While only his intimate friends knew his

full capacity, he impressed the observer as

an earnest, energetic, honorable man, who
shrank from no responsibility and swerved
neither to the right nor left — but went
straight on in the path of his duty.

J. A. H.-

HON. BYRON B. TAGGART.
The subject of this brief biographical

sketch was born in the town of LeEay, Jef-

ferson county, N. Y., on the 28th of April,

1831. The Taggart family, from whom he
descended, ranks among the old settlers of

this section of the State. His father, Henry
Taggart, was born in LeRay, and his uiother,

Julia Deighton, in Pamelia. They lived and
died in their native county, and the old

homestead is still owned by their descend-
ants. His great-grandfather, Joseph Tag-
gart, resided in Newport, R. I., where he
carried on a shipping trade, frequently
crossing to Europe in sailing vessels in the

line of his business. He emigrated to the

United States from the Isle of Man.
Mr. Taggart's immediate family consisted

of six brothers and two sisters, viz. : Demp-
ster, who died in childhood, Joseph B. , Wil-
liam W., Watson Henry, Demptster D.

(named after his deceased brother), and the

sisters, Mary and Orea Of the brothers,

Watson H. died in Terra Haute. Ind., in

1853, and Dempster D. in Watertown, in

October, 1889. The sister Mary died in 1871.

With the single exception of the eldest child

the whole family grew up to manhood and
womanhood, and married. Theirs was a
family possessing unusual force of charac-

ter, and if their individual history could be

fully written out. it would furnish a valua-

ble picture of the trials, successes and per-

severance of a large family of children born
in humble life, and who largely had to make
their own way in the world.
The products of a farm in this region fifty

years ago were barely sufficient to provide

for the necessities of a large family of chil-

dren, and to do even this called for a self-

sacrificing toil on the part of paients and
elder childien, at once noble and beautiful

That the members of this family came of

good and thrifty stock is abundantly proved
by the useful and successful career of each.

In the battle of life they have all won hon-
orable positions in the circle in which their

lot was oast.

Byron B. worked on the home farm until

lie was eighteen years of age—working sum-
mers and latterly teaching school during
the winter term. The experience gained
while "boarding round," and in the man-
agement of country schools, gave him an
excellent insight into character, which
greatly aided him in later years. He at-

tended the State Normal School at Albany,
for one year, and afterward ' went West,
where he spent three years. In the spring
of 1856 he returned to his native county,
and on tlie 28th day of May of that year, he
married Miss Frances L. IBrown of Water-
town, daughter of Jabez and Lefa Brown.
This choice of a wife proved a very happy
one, and two daughters and two sons blessed

the union. Mrs. Taggart has been a loving
wife and devoted mother, and still lives to

grace and bless a home her presence and help
have done so much to brighten and secure.

The patriotic fervor of the period of the
great Rebellion in 1861 found full recogni-
tion in the heart of Mr. Taggart. In 1862,

after the conflict had deepened into a gigan-
tic civil war, he raised a company of volun-
teers for 10th N. Y. Artillery, and was com-
missioned a captain in November. 1862. He
had command of Fort Ricketts, comijrising
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a part of the important defenses of Wash-
ington, where he remained up to November
23, 1863, when family responsibilities and
ill-health led him to resign his commis-
sion. He was a capable and efficient offi-

cer, and merited and received the full con-
fidence of his men and of his superior offi-

cers. The service he rendered in the army
made a heavy drain upon his health, and
ever since he has at times been a great
sufferer from disabilities contracted while
in the line of duty. On the 14th of May,
1878. Gov. Robinson appointed him a trus-

tee for the " completion, management and
control of the Soldiers' Home" at Bath,
N. Y., and he was re-appointed to this trust

by Gov. Cornell on the 4th of May, 1881.

In 1879 he was elected mayor of Watertown,
and re elected in the following year. His
administration of the affairs of the city

were marked b}' a careful discharge of the
delicate and somewhat onerous duties per-

taining to the trying position. He brought
a business man's experience to the service
of the city, and left the position with an ex-
cellent record.
He was one of the orignators and is presi-

dent of the Taggart Bros. Company, of
Watertown, and the Taggert Paper Com-
pany, of Felts Mills. He is vice-president
and one of the promoters of the Watertown
Thermometer Works, a company providing
employment to between 40 and 50 workers.
He was also one of the organizers of the
Watertown National Bank, and is a director
in this institution. He is a stockholder in
the Watertown Spring Wagon Company

and in the Watertown Carriage and Gear
Company. He is president of the Central
Park Association which occupies one of the
finest sites on the St. Lawrence rive:-, and
is president of the Alexandria Steamboat
Company. He is also interested in the
Hotel Eastman, at Hot Springs, Ark., built

to accommodate 850 guests.

This record of industrial interests which
his enterprise and means have helped to

develop, amply prove that he is a citizen

who fully meets the best requirements for

furnishing employment to the people, and
adding to that circulation which creates
wealth in his own liome section of the State.

As a business man Mr. Taggart is well and
widely known, and is I'espected for his

sterling integrity, thrift, enterprise and pub-
lic spirit. His career lias been a successful
one,—both in the days of war and in the times
of peace,— and he is yet in the prime of life.

As a type of a farmer's son. winning his

own way to a position of influence and use-
fulness among the business men of his day,
and acijuiring a competency through his

own efforts, besides commanding the confi-

dence of both political parties.'— as his offi-

cial trusts continued through two adminis-
trations abundantly prove,— he is one of our
self-made men, worthy as few are, and
whose achievements are a valuable part of

the history of our country. His life is

proof of how grandly the American Volun-
teer ^transformed into an American busi-

ness man—adapts himself to every duty, and
so stands forth as one of the best products
of our cosmopolitan civilization.

REMINISCENCES OF CHANCELLORSVILLE.

MAJ.-GEN. JOSEPH HOOKER.

Following our personal histories of the
various organizations which went into the
great Union Army from Jefferson county
during the Civil War, it may be proper also

to introduce some personal experiences con-
nected with at least one of the leading bat-
tles, as well as some minor details, which
may in the future shed some light upon the
events of that trying time when the South-
ern States attempted to secede, and fought
until completely exhausted in order to give
permanent shape to one of the greatest
political heresies the world has ever wit-
nessed.
Major General Joseph Hooker, who com-

manded the Union forces in what is known
as Chancellorsville campaign, was almost a
resident of Watertown, for he came there
often to visit his sisters, Mrs. Brainerd and
Mrs. Wood, and the Watertown people were
always glad to see him, for he was in all

respects a most genial gentleman, welcome
in any circle, I have thought that a sketch
of that part of his operations in the Chan-
cellorsville battle, which came under my
own personal observation, and in a small
part of which I had the honor to share,
would be intei-esting 20 years from now,
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when half a century shall have elapsed
since that battle was fought, and when all

who were there present will prohably have
passed away. Excepting the defeat of the
Union forces at the first Bull liun, perhaps
no more disappointing aflfair occurretl dur-
ing the whole rebellion than the repulse of
the army of the Potomac at Chancellors-
ville. General Hooker, by command of
President Lincoln, had succeeded Burnside,
and was fortunate in having made a favor-
able impression upon that courageous army
which had lain in winter quarters around
Falmouth, opposite Fredericksburg. Under
Hooker's supervision the almost impassable
Virginia roads near our cantonments had
been vastly improved, better discipline and
greater confidence jirevailed among the
men, and, what went to the very hearts of
the rank and file, freshly baked bread and
several vegetables were a part of the daily
ration. When the time came for Hooker to
cross the Rappahannock he was in command
of a superb body of confident troops, with
every warlike convenience at his call. It is

true that there were not lacking among his
subordinates some who were prompted by a
selfish ambition to freely criticise their new
commander, as they would have criticised

any officer who might have been placed over
them, and as Hooker in his turn had criti-

cised others— for those were the days which
" made ambition virtue," when captains of
a year before had been made colonels and
brigadiers, and were commanding brigades
and even divisions. I remember that a
staff officer of General Patrick told me be-
fore a gun had been fired at Chancellors-
ville that Hooker would be defeated. Per-
haps the wish was father to the prophecy,
and I pondered at the time whether that
officer did not reflect the views of his chief,
who was originally from Jefferson county,
and had been a major in the old army when
Hooker was only a captain.

It is not my purpose to describe in detail
the Chancellorsville fight. Those who wish
to fully understand it will find all the moves
ably described in the Comte de Paris'
" Civil War in America," as well as in the
admirable articles published during 1890 and
'91 in the Century Magazine. Two general
impressions, however, were left upon my
mind by what I saw and understood at the
time. One was that our serious misfor-
tunes began when Hooker himself was
stunned by an exploding shell almost at the
beginning of the confiict ; and, what was al-

most as fatal, the widely extended line of

the Union forces — nearly 7 miles in length
— gave Lee an opportunity to break through
at an 5' weak point, and this all the more
readily as Hooker appeared unable, after his

mishap, to give intelligent oversight to the
carrying out of hia general plan. The indi-

vidual corps commanders did not act in

concert^ indeed, so dense were the woods
and so intricate the roads that it was difficult

to manoeuver large bodies of troops. True,

this was as much of an impediment to the
Confederate as to the Union forces, but the
Confederates had a better knowledge of the
country, a fact which gave them an advan-
tage then, as well as afterwards, when
Grant himself was entangled in that same
Wilderness country, which really begins at
Chancellorsville.

It is now plainly comprehended that
Hooker was too slow in attacking, foi- if he
had made a rigorous onslaught upon Lee's
army the next day after he crossed the
Rappahannock, he could have cut Lee's
command into two sections and defeated
each of them at his convenience, for Lee's
left wing would have been "bottled up" in
Fredericksburg, where it would not be pos-
sible to handle a large force.
While it is not my purpose to describe the

general engagement, there were many less

important matters which became fixed in-

delibly upon my recollection. It is well to
remark that no one person ever sees the
whole of a great battle. The observer is

necessarily limited in his opportunities for
observation. But if each observer truth-
fully and intelligently writes of what he
saw and participated in, the historian, by
collation and comparison, 'is enabled to form
a reasonable conception of everv detail.

The 3oth New York Infantry, in which I

commanded a company, did not participate
in the advance to Chancellorsville. Its

duties at that time consisted in guarding
and patroling the 14 miles of railroad from
Aquia Creek to Falmouth, and in running
the trains upon that road. We had there-
fore good opportunities for observing what-
ever transpired around Falmouth, which
was the central point of Hooker's advance,
though his main crossing of the river was at
Banks', Kelly's and the United States fords,

4, 6 and 10 miles above. When, on the 37th
of April, 1863, Hooker had crossed at these
fords with his whole army, excepting Sedg-
wick and Reynolds' corps. Fredericksburg,
right in front of his winter headquarters,
and plainly in sight, was still held by Lee.
To drive him out and follow up that episode
by an attack upon the Confederate right
flank, was delegated to these two corps, con-
sidered the best in the army, and never, up
to that time, seriously defeated. Reynolds
having been ordered to join the main force
on the 38th, the carrying out of his work
was left to the sixth corps alone, compris-
ing nearly 33,000 men. When the order
came on the 39th of April for this gallant
corps to advance to its appointed task, the
men eagerly obeyed, crossing the Rappa-
hannock on two pontof)n bridges, I and 4
miles below the city. I witnessed the pre-
paratory work which was necessary before
floating the pontoons, serving as temporary
aid upon the staff of General Benham, the
chief of engineei'S, The movement was at

night, and expected to be conducted in

strict silence, for a formidable resistance
was expected on attempting to land upon
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the south bank of the river. The heavy pon-
toons were carried for miles by relays of men,
brought down the steep banks of the river,

where they were quietly launched and
silently filled with a quota of the troops.

While being paddled slowly across, and
when in mid stream a volley of musketry
was fii-ed upon them which opened a wall of

fire that could only be likened to a " street

in hell," and seemed to tear up the ground
from under the very feet of those who were
upon the north shore. Luckily the storm of
lead hurtled over the heads of the men in

the boats, but inflicted considerable loss

upon their comrades who were waiting to

cross over. The resolute fellows in their

boats kept right on with their paddling,
however, aiid soon made a landing, driving
back the Confederates at that point, and
thus opening the way for building the
bridge of boats. The artillery was moving
over that bridge before 8 o'clock the next
morning.
Some two miles further down the stream

another crossing was attempted, but drag-
ged along until the early hour of the next
morning, April 30. It was there I noticed
the most conspicuous act of daring on the
part of a general officer that ever came
under my personal observation. Ne iv York's
beloved General James S. Wadsworth (des-

tined like Sedgwick, to lose his life the
next year in the Wilderness campaign), was,
in command of the sixth corps, ordered to

cross at that point. There had been more or
less/iring across the river, and a little after

sunrise the movement appeared to halt.

We had lost quite a number of men in

the desultory conflict, without making
any apparent progress. Impatient at

tlie delay, and at a moment when there
were only a few loaded pontoons afloat.

Wadsworth accompanied by his son and
faithful aide, Craig, sprang into one of the
boats; two orderlies led their horses
into the water; Craig seized their bridles

and constrained the animals to swim at the
stern of the boat as it was pushed away
from the shore. The men bent to their pad-
dles, while the gray-haired General stood
straight up in the open boat, a fair mark
for any Confederate bullet. Thus they
crossed. Reaching the south shore the sev-

eral boats that were ahead of and following
these heroes quickly vomited out their
cheering loads; the General and Craig man-
aged some way to get their horses up the
bank, and instantly forming the men, they
rushed upon the demoralized Confederates,
who were soon upon the run, and then the
way was open for laying tlie other bridge.

Tliere were many dead soldiers lying there
when I got over, some of the Confederates
falling right in their rifle pits, where a few
shovelsful of the ejected earth buried them
from the sight of those who, in faraway
Southern homes, would mourn for their

dead.
Both of the bridges being laid, on the

30th the sixth corps moved cautiously up
the valley toward Fredericksburg with no
very serious opposition, though they sup-
posed themselves confronted by the greater
part of Lee's army. But Lee by this time
had heard of Hooker's attempt to get between
him and Richmond, and he slipped away
up the plank road to confront the Union
forces, leaving only about 10,000 men, under
Early, to hold the town. It was not until

the evening of May 2nd, however, that
Sedgwick received his order from Hooker
to make his attack, and to follow up his vic-

tory, if possible, by a movement upon Lee's

right wing. The morning of the 3rd (Sun-
day) found Sedgwick in complete possession

of the lower city, and in the rear of its

GENERAL SEDGWICK.

abandoned streets his men tightened their
belts for that desperate encounter which
was to pass into history as the " Second Bat-
tle of Fredericksburg." \'\'ith the veteran
two year men in front, at 11 o'clock of a
beautiful Sabbath morning, in light march-
ing order, without firing a gun, the assault-

ing force advanced at double quick. The
enemy kept up a continual artiller}' fire,

and the Union siege guns upon Falmouth
Heights were by no means idle, doing great
damage to tlie Confederate artillery, which
held conspicuous positions. Their infantry,
behind the famous stone wall, reserved
their fire until our men were within easy
range. The noise was deafening, the fire

incessant, the loss becoming serious, but the
veteran Union men were not to be stayed.
The hitherto invincible stone wall was
gained; our men were soon over it and at
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work with their bayonets. Perhaps all this

had taken place within ten minutes, but it

seemed hours to those who were observing
the fight. Immediately after the Heights
were carried, the Confederates became
panic stricken, and throwing away their

guns and knapsacks, sought safety in

flight. Sedgwick captured a thousand pris-

oners, nearly the whole of the survivors of
Barksdale's Mississippi Brigade.
As officer of the day upon the Falmouth

side, I had unchallenged passage over the
pontoon bridge which had been laid oppo-
site the center of the town. Crossing over
as soon as the Heights were carried, I was
surprised to meet my old friend. Captain
George Parker, quartermaster in the sixth

corps, a great favorite with Gen. Sedgwick.
He was a Watertown boy, son of Alexander
Parker, that sturdy old Democrat, so well
remembered as a successful farmer and
father of a nvimerous and most worthy
family. The captain was in tears. I de-

manded the cause of his emotion. "Oh,
captain," he bui-st out, "they put my old
regiment right in front, and my poor men
lay scattered all up through ' Sandy Bot-
tom,' when their full two years' service was
uj} six weeks ago, and they ought to have
been mustered out and at home to-day, in-

stead of lying up there dead. " The cap-
tain would not be comforted. I pi-essed on
and soon found ample veriticatiou of what
he had said. The ambulance corps were
gathering the dead into hideous "wind-
rows " for burial in pits, while the wounded
were being carried away into hospitals.

The loss had been heavy upon both sides

(especially among the two-year veteran regi-

ments), but much less than when the previ-

ous assault had failed under Burnside. The
officers, in particular, had suffered. The
field officers of the 6th Maine were all dead,
and several companies of that gallant regi-

ment had gone on tvith Sedgwick, com-
manded by sergeants.
Leaving its dead and wounded to the

care of its ambulance attendants, the sixth

corps halted for only half an hour, and then
reformed its column, and pressed resolutely

forward to join Hooker. I do not know
what Sedgwick anticipated, but the fact

was that Lee had got Hooker into such a
position on the previous day that he felt

able to send four fresh brigades to assail

Sedgwick, and these with the six or seven

thousand men who had fled from Freder-

icksburg, concentrated and made a stand at

the little Salem church, and were in readi-

ness for battle when the sixth corps came
up. A severe struggle at once began, and
when darkness came on Sedgwick had not

only failed to open his way to his chief, but

was obliged to take steps to witlistand an
attack from the whole Confederate army if

perchance they were let loose upon him.

His losses were heavy, and again the two-

year regiments had suffered severely. That
night his men slept on their arms, and in

the early morning began to entrench. All
that day (May 4th) they plied the spade, and
at night felt safe. Before morning Sedg-
wick was directed by a staff officer from
General Hooker to take care of himself as
best he could, and advised him to recross
the river at Banks' ford. I ought here to

state that when Sedgwick was fighting at
Salem church a brigade of Confederates
swept down the plank road, and before sun-
down had again taken possession of Freder-
icksbui'g, capturing whatever was left

there, and threatening our stores and
camps at Falmouth.

It will readily be believed that all day
of the 4th of May we were nervous and
extremely anxious upon the Falmouth side.

"We feared that Lee would crush the sixth
corps; and he might have done so had he
not spent nearly all of the 4th in enti-ench-

ing at Salem church instead of attacking.
The knowledge he had of Sedgwick, as a
most resolute and determined fighter, may
also have induced Lee to be very careful
how he attacked such a commander, for it

was not his first acquaintance with this

sixth corps, and he had known Sedgwick in

the old army. As night drew on and no
further orders were being received, I laid

down and tried to sleep, but in the early
morning I was up and intent upon getting
the latest news. About the first thing I ob-
served thi-ough the low'-lying mist that
hung over the river, was that a signal offi-

cer, located in a high building within Sedg-
wick's lines, was frantically waiving a white
flag right and left. This I knew meant a
call for " talk." A thick wood intervening
made him invisible to our signal station at

the Phillips house on Falmouth heights; so

I sent Sergeant Cannon on a dead run for

the station. In a few minutes, and almost
before I thought my man could have got
there, a signal officer with flag in hand, and
his pony on a keen gallop, came in sight.

In a minute he was whirling his flag in re-

ply and receiving a message to General Ben-
ham, requesting an extra bridge to be
immediately put down at Banks' ford. And
then I knew that it was a general defeat,

for Sedgwick was not a man to be ordering
bridges to be built in his rear if there was
any fighting to be done in front.

As is usual after a gi'eat battle, a heavy
rain soon came on, and the wounded had to

be cared for in a cold storm. The disabled
men from the eleventh corps began to arrive

at Falmouth, to be sent north by rail. The
long line of ambulances bore evidence of

the severity of the engagement. We were
holding some empty box cars at the station,

but they were without seats, and to pile

poor wounded soldiers into them seemed
almost barbarous. These sufferers had been
on the road several hours, were wet and
cold, some of them speechless. They had
no surplus blankets, and to lay them upon
the car floor where horses and cattle had
been carried, seemed an indignity and a
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cruelty. But go by rail they must. There
was at the station a tent full of new blank-

ets. The quartermaster declined to issue

them upon his own authority, but would
readily do so if I would sign a requisition.

This seemed to be the only way to get the
blankets; so we covered the car floors with
them and began to tenderly lift the poor fel-

lows out of the ambulances. I remember
one affecting scene. There came a colonel
who had lost his right arm at the shoulder,

besides having to or three ribs crushed in.

Him we removed in a blanket. " Colonel,"
I said, "do you suffer much?" "No,"' he
replied, " not much now. I wish you
would be careful with our major in that
next ambulance — he's hurt pretty bad."
It seemed sad, indeed, that tlie body which
held so noble a soul should be so cruelly

battered. I learned afterwards that lie

died the next day.
There have been some unfavorable criti-

cisms upon General Hooker's management
of the Chanoellorsville campaign. On the
whole I do not see how any other officer,

then available, could have done mucii
better. It is now clear that he was out-

generaled. There was a time when, by a
rapid march upon Fredericksburg from the

southwest, he could easily have cut Lee's
armj' in two: but he found, when too late,

that such were the very tactics Lee was
working upon him. At the close of the
fight, Lee was in front of Sedgwick, in-

stead of paying any attention to Hooker.
He had got between the stubborn sixth
corjDS and the main army, and there was
then only one thing for Hooker to do.

As we now look back upon that conflict

it is easy to be seen that the '

' very stars in

their courses" fought against the Union
cause at Chancellorsville—which is anotlier

way of saying that an overruling Provi-
dence foresaw that the time for a decisive
victory had not yet come. Had we been
victorious there, and Lee's army been driven
'oack to Eichmond, and that capital taken,
and a peace thus secured, it would not have
been a lasting peace, such as the country
has enjoyed so long. The Confederates had
not then suffered enough to convince them
that further struggle was a useless waste of
blood. A man was yet to "come out of the
west " who was to give them battle to their
heart's content, and then broken, in spirit

and with depleted numbers, they were
ready to lay down tlieir arms, and to say,
with Grant, "let us have peace." j. A. H.

THE WATERTOWN SOLDIERS' MONUMENT.
At Watertown, through the commend-

able generosity and devoted patriotism of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, of that city, a
beautiful and artistic granite monument
has been erected upon the public square in

loving commemoration of the soldiers and
sailors from Jefferson county who fought
or fell in the Union service. The corner
stone was laid on Memorial Day, 1890, with
appropriate and impressive ceremonies,
participated in by the various G. A. K.
organizations and citizens generally.

(Inscription) East Front.
'

' This monument to witness tliat these
dead have not died in vain, and that,

through them, under God, this Nation has
a new birth of freedom."

West Front.

"Mr. and Mrs. George Cook's memorial,
in grateful memory of the soldiers and
sailors of Jefferson county who fought or
fell in defense of the Union and the Free-
dom of Man."

On the occasion of laying the corner
stone. Gen. Slocum, now dead, delivered a
fine address, and was followed by our native
orator. Col. A. D. Shaw, whose patriotic re-

marks we have fortunately obtained, and
from which we are permitted to make ex-
tracts. He said:

Mr. Mayor, Comrades, Ladies and Gentle-
men:—In compliance with a custom that is

almost immemorial, we assemble this day
to lay the corner stone of a monument a
generous philanthropy will provide in honor
of the heroic soldiers and sailors of our
county. This sacred Memorial Day is a
fitting time for such a service. When the
graves of our citizen soldiers are rich with
the sweet flowers of spring it is indeed in-

spiring to take part in such a ceremony as
this at this place, whfere a more enduring .

sign of a free people's love and affection
will greet generations to come.

All through the ages of the past, the
deeds of warriors have inspired poets, his-

torians and statesmen to commemorate on
monuments and in undying numbers the
lofty and worthy achievements of patriots
who were ready to die rather than see their
liberties destroyed.
The proudest age of Athens was marked

by the tenderest regard for the bones of her
heroes who fell in her defense. Pericles
epitomized the noblest sentiment that can
stir the human heart when, on an occasion
similar to this, he said:

'

' I would have you day by day fls j-our eyes upon
the greatness of Athens, until you become filled with
the love of her; and when you are impressed by that
spectacle of glory, reflect that this empire has been
acquired by men who knew their duty and had the
courage to do it, who in the hour of conflict had the
fear of dishonor always present to them, and who, if

they ever failed in an enterprise, would not allow
their virtues to be lost to their country, but freely
gave their lives to her as the fairest offering which
they could present at her feast."
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The American Revolution was an age of
national formation, and our last great
struggle marked a second and even more
perilous age of national preservation. In
both eras, volunteers were the heroes of the
hour. The volunteers of the Revolution
was anew type of patriot in our new world.
The pent-up love of liberty that led our
puritan forefathers to seek a new home on
the far away shores of an unknown conti-

nent, furnished inspirations to duty and
sacrifices as noble as they were manly and
lofty. The sentiment of duty that finally

made the Revolution a success, proved that
the moral forces of our ancestors were pure
and strong, and that the blood of ages of
manly hopes and deeds had found a home
on our soil. The second age of our national
preservation brought out in large measure
the commanding; wealth of our national
patriotism. Again the American volunteer
hastened to the front to protect and defend
the great inheritance that had come down
to him, hallowed by so many holy memo-
ries, and consecrated by the blood of im-
mortal patriots. In both periods of supreme
trial the American volunteer faced the bat-

tle line with a courage as undaunted, a
spirit as heroic, and a patriotism as pure as
ever filled the breasts of Hampden or of

Richard of the Lion Heart in the old world.
The heritage of ages of unselfish sacrifices

in resisting the tyranny of the privileged few,
transplanted to our shores, produced a race
of men whose deeds have become famous
wherever valor is known and true manhood
is honored, in the wide sweep of the globe.

The study of the moral forces that evolved
such a new power in the government of a
great people is at once fascinating and pro-

found. A careful review of the causes that

produced the American volunteer leads

back through many generations, and finds

expression in Magna Charta and in the
spirit that caused the head of Cliarles the I.

to fall from the block. In our Union, from
the first, in periods of peace our standing
army has been a mere police force. The
spirt of war is foreign to our tastes and
aspirations. Not one in a thousand of our
more than a million of volunteers had ever

seen a soldier in uniform before the war
began. Our paths are the paths of peace
and industrial development — unrivalled in

any age of the world.
For a little more than a hundred years

our fiag has had a place among national

emblems. The age of Washington was an
epoch in our history that will stand out for-

ever on the records of time as one in which
the real reign of the common people began,
and where manhood won its own. With
the age of Lincoln came tlie life and death

struggle for the preservation of the " more
perfect Union" our Revolutionary heroes

handed down to us. In this era our fortu-

nate lot has been cast, and the touching
ceremonies of this day center round the

great events of this period.

8

The volunteers we are met to honor, went
forth from our country at the call of the
President, between 1861-65, to uphold his

authority and help execute the laws of the
land. Remonstrances and appeals, almost
pathetic, failed to restrain the mad frenzy
of our countrymen in the Southern States.
War came because they defied the power
of the executive, and fired upon the flag of
the Union.
The long and fierce conflict that followed,

rooked the nation in the billows of a bloody
civil war. For years our splendid national
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inheritance trembled between the balance
of slavery and freedom. The bayonets of
our volunteers guarded our Temple of Lib-

erty in a shining line of steel, as fixed and
certain as the north star. Year followed
year, as thousands marched to their doom
on the battlefields of the war, or died in

hospitals, or fell helpless in the line of duty.
The sacrifices made during these terrible

years— years big with mighty events— no
tongue can tell, and yet the spirit of victory

was never stronger in the hearts of the
North than it was when the rebel flag was
furled at Appomattox, and the rebellion re-

ceived its death blow under Sheridan and
Grant and their victorious volunteers.

History will make clear the fact that the
volunteers under Washington founded our
nation, and that the volunteers under Lin-
coln gloriously preserved and perpetuated it.

In this connection two facts worthy of
mention stand out clearly on the record of
our national life. Our Eevolutionary strug-
gle was one in which divided judgments
raised conflicting views at home and grave
doubts abroad as to whether the independ-
ence of the colonies would result in good to

our people and humanity at lai-ge. The ex-
periment first shocked the old world, but
fifty years later, doubts had largely changed
to praise, and our place in the famih' of
nations was secure and high. Again, in

1861, there was conflicting and bewildering
judgments among ourselves in almost every
community all over the North, as well as
among ^foreign states, as to whether our
wiir was just and necessary. Who does
not recall the pain of those honest but dis-

tressing doubts. But in the end, when
peace came, and with it a clear title to free-

dom to every man on our soil, together
with the wiping out of sectional dangers,
the universal acclaim of mankind was,
" behold the greatness and glory of the
American nation."
Our two great wars were waged solely in

behalf of self-government and freedom, and
" by the people, for the people." Blending
in one purpose, our earlier and our later

conflicts for equal rights before the law
have won for humanity one of the proudest
victories in the world's history. Every
government pays generous tribute to our
matchless civilization; people from all lands
seek homes on our soil, because they be-
lieve it to be best suited to their success and
happiness. And more: so just and perfect
has been the settlement of our domestic
struggles that those who fought us as
worthy foes, were our Union now to be as-

sailed from without, would rush to its

defense with equal valor with the victors in

that war.
I need not here and now recall the details

of a war without a parallel in human an-
nals, but this is true— that the suppression
of the rebellion and the- freedom of the
slaves secured for us, as a free people, a
new and higher plane of development.

Slavery has passed away and the threat-

ened dangers of sectional lines have been

largely removed. True, the problem of the

future of the colored race with us has yet

to be solved. It is one profoundly perplex-

ing, and to the good genius of patient

American statesmenship, always trusting

in the Providential inspiration of our civil-

ization, we must leave it for future wise
settlement. A noble destiny, without ques-

tion, is now opening out before us. The
rivalries of industrial pursuits are fill-

ing the places once occupied by our con-

tending armies. Peace and concord rule in

all our borders. We have won a proud po-

sition among the great nations of our time,

and while young in years, we are great in

our achievements in the arts of peace and
in the development of wealth. The old

world viewed our last great trial with dark
forbodings of disaster to our armies, and
the tearing asunder of our union was almost
universally predicted.

I have placed our volunteers, both of the
Revolution and of the rebellion, first in the

honor line, as is right and just, but back of

both periods stood the loyal masses of our
countrymen and our countrywomen an im-
pregnable reserve, doing the no less useful

and equally as important duty of sustaining

the armies in the field and the families at

home, with a devotion that stamps them as

worthy co-patriots in the best work of the
ages. The home heroes and heroines were
found in the mansion, on the farm, by
humble firesides and in all the ranks and
activities of life. Their patriotism was
proof that faith in God and love of justice

and liberty had raised up a people with
high aspirations and clear views of duty,
and a sterling character that knew the right

and dared to maintain it, both in peace and
in war. Self-government with equal politi-

cal privileges and an equal interest in public

affairs, lay at the basis of this precious safe

citizenship.

The monuments we raise to our Union
heroes are not memorials of conquest, but
signify the nation's appreciation of the vic-

tors who saved it in the supreme crisis of
its fate. Those who matched our valor on
every battle-field of the war did so with a
courage as true and a heroism as pure as

our own. They faced death for a cause
they held dear, and died like brave men in

the defence of what they believed to be their

precious rights. That they were sadly
wrong is the world's judgment, but at the
same time, as soldiers they won the admi-
ration of friend and foe. We are all Ameri-
can citizens now, and juster judgments
have followed the lapse of years. We have
come to realize that those who struck at the
life of our Union, did so through passion
and the teachings of a wrong public senti-

ment—fruits of a false theory of freedom
that deluged our land in blood, and left us
a nation of mourners.

I do not know how we can better honor
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the heroes we have assembled to commemo-
rate, than by resolving to strive for a pure
and safe civilization. If their deaths on
fields of honor for our country lead to
higher aims, juster estimates of duties and
claims of citizenship, a nearer approach to

the noblest ideals' of a Christian walk and
life, and so add to the happiness and great-

ness of the United States of America, for
which they yielded up their precious life,

then, truly, will their deeds

" Down the steady breeze of honor sail,"

as among the greatest benefactors of their

kindred and country. The family circle is

what parents make it—by example, by cul-

ture, by love and by Christian teachings.
The county is what the towns make it, and
the State is measured by the strength of the
counties. The nation's roots strike back to
the homes, and units of wisdom and man-
hood there never fail to make their com-
manding influence the controlling forces of

the nation. We should bear in mind the
great truth that righteousness exalteth a
nation, and that the sentiment of honor
ennobles the citizen. Material wealth often
weakens the resolute character of a people,
while thi-ift and toil develop the highest
type of manhood. Hence it is that our
ceremonial this day is in harmony with the
best ideals of four races. We are paying
merited honor to patriots who are sleeping
in their " windowless palace of rest;" to

comrades who are doomed to a life of pain

:

to all who helped to save the Union and free

the slave. No loftier purpose can call the
people of a free county together. We must
ever remember that our hero-dead are voice-

less, and that their example gloriously adds
to the moral forces whose ceaseless currents
purify the world. A nation is not worth
saving that does not hold sacred the sacri-

fices made by its willing defenders. But
Americans will never, cease to fittingly

honor their immortal volunteers. This spot
will hereafter be a place dedicated forever
to freedom and free men. Round it chil-

dren and youth, beauty and manhood will

yearly gather, and their loyal hands will

lovingly decorate it with flowers on each
retm-ning memorial day. This foundation
will soon be crowned by an emblem as
sacred, and in honor of a service as glori-

ous as any that ever commemorated the
brave deeds of patriots in the history of
mankind. One by one the heroes of the
war pass to the realms of rest, and very
soon the last veteran will live only in his-

tory. We do well to honor the dead and
the living in the matchless generation that
beheld the wonders wrought by their sacri-

fices and sanctified by their blood, and this

memorial will stand for ages as a tribute to

the American volunteer—that rich product
of our American civilization. As the eye
falls upon it in its beauty, in a land of peace
and joy, there will spring from its associa-

tions the inspiring assurance that we as a

nation are '

' equal to the present, reaching
forward to the future."
A vivid picture rises before me, comrades,

sharply outlined in memory's mirror. I see
great masses of armed men marching to
their place in the battle line. Batteries of

artillery take up their positions of advan-
tage, and are made ready for action.

Squadrons of cavalry form in easy reach,
and await coming events. The rapid dis-

positions of a great army are made with
skill and courage. The hour for bloody
work has come. The silence is broken by
the signal guns ordering the battle to begin,
and death and carnage sweep over the beau-
tiful plain. Through cruel days the conflict

rages. The harvest of death is large; the
wounded crowd our hospitals; the brutal
havoc of war goes on with un abated fury.
The best blood of Jefferson county mingles
with the dust on this memorable field.

Mangled heroes are about me now who
fell before the hot fire from the hills above
the plains of Fredericksburg. The deadly
charge, the fearful slaughter, the hopeless
repulse and the retreat are facts of history.
This is one of many pictures that have a
place in the historic gallery of our nation,
in which the volunteers of Jefferson county
acted a noble part. To-day, eight and
twenty years after that bloody battle, some
of the soldiers who stood there in serried
ranks in battle array, meet around this spot
to take part in the historic ceremonies of

the hour. This picture of peace where
chivalry is honored, and great deeds and
great men are commemorated, stirs the
blood of every veteran and citizen in our
county.
The gift of this monument is a deed in

keeping with the spirit of those it will com-
memorate. It is one thing to be able to do
such a thing, and quite another to have the
patriotism and desire to do it. Our neigh-
bors who have so honored our county and
themselves, are with us now, and nearing
the sunset of good lives. Let us hope that
it may be their lot to live to see this monu-
ment unveiled, and afterwards to long en-
joy the respect and love of all among whom
their closing days are to be spent.

Fellow citizens, a new morning has
dawned upon our nation. The spirit of
concord holds sway over all our broad land.

The pursuits of peace engross the energies
and inspire the hearts of our people. A
vast future opens before us. We sow the
seeds of a higher civilization when we raise

monuments in honor of past sacrifices in
behalf of patriots whose services saved the
Republic. Let us unite in the wise spirit

of progress, and so act in our homes, in our
public duties, and in all the broad circle of
our citizenship, as to prove worthy the
civilization our soldiers and sailors have
preserved to us.

Col. Shaw's eloquent address was listened

to with bi-eathless attention, and at the end
was greeted with great applause.
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J.
MORTIMER CRAWE, M. D;

J. Mortimer Ckawe, M. D., son of Ithe-

mer B. Crawe, M. D. , was born in Water-
town, May 23, 1831. He was educated at

private schools and the JefEerson County
Literary and Religious Institute; studied

medicine with Dr. H. G. P. Spencer, and
attended lectures at JefEerson Medical Col-

lege, Philadelphia, sessions of 1856, '57, '58

and '59. He first settled in Hamilton, Mad-
ison county, N. Y., in September, 1859.

His health failing, it was thought a change
would benefit him, and he moved to Cham-
pion, Jefferson county, the following May,
and in July, 1861, he returned to Madison
county on a visit. There were a number of

cases of diphtheria in the village, and being
solicited by some of his old patients, whose
families were afflicted, he consented to take
charge of them, and finally concluded to

remain permanently. In September, 1862,

he went to the front as assistant surgeon of

the 157th Regiment N. Y. Vol. Inf., raised

in Cortland and Madison counties. When
tlie army advanced that fall on Thorough-
fare Gap, he was placed in charge of one of

the reserve hospitals at Fairfax Court House.
Here he remained until March, when, his

health having failed, he was ordered to

Washington, where he was directed to re-

port to Dr. Climer, in charge of sick and
disabled officers, and by him was sent home
on sick leave. He remained at home two
months, and rejoined his regiment at Aquia
Creek, below Washington, on the eve of the
march for Chancellorsville. Here, with his

vrounded, he was made a prisoner, remain-
ing with them on the field for three weeks,
when, an exchange being effected, he re-

turned to his regiment. His health having
been affected by the anxiety and exposure
he had endured, he was sent home on sick

leave. After a short time, learning that
the army was about to move, he rejoined
his regiment, and with them participated in

the march to and in the battle of Gettys-
burg. Having, by order of the medical
director, been detailed both at Chancellors-
Tille and Gettysburg, as an operating sur-

geon, he was detained there in charge of
the sick, and as recording officer of the 11th
corps hospital for about a month, when he
was ordered to report to Gen. Halleck at
Washington. He found that his regiment
had proceeded to Charleston, S. C. He
served in that department until February,
1864, when he was promoted to the full rank
of surgeon, and sent to the 128th Regt. N.
Y. Vol. Inf., in General Sherman's com-
mand at Savannah. Dr. Crawe served with
his regiment as medical inspector and brig-

ade surgeon until August, 1865, when they
were mustered out of the service at Al-
bany, N. Y.

° For a lengthy historical account of Dr. Crawe's
distinguished father, see chapter upon the town of
Pamelia.

He was one of the founders of the re-

organized Jefferson County Medical Society;

was elected in 1868, and served as censor

from its organization to 1872, and from 1880

to 1886; was treasurer in 1873, vice-president

in 1874, president in 1885, and was delegate

to the State Medical Society from 1886 to

1890. Dr. Crawe was made permanent
member of the State Medical Society in

1879, and was one of its delegates to the
American Medical Association in 1878, of

which he was made a member. In 1884,

becoming disgusted and dissatisfied with
the action of the State Society in regard to

its Code of Ethics, he, with Dr. C. M. John-
son, of Watertown, then delegate from
Jefferson county, and the lamented Dr. Ira

H. Abell, of Antwerp, ex-delegate, in con-
nection with many others, withdrew from
the State Society and founded the New York
State Medical Association. Dr Crawe was
its first vice-president. He was appointed
pension surgeon in 1869, served some years
and resigned. When boards for the exami-
nation of pensioners were formed in 1881,

he was solicited and accepted an appoint-
ment on the board for Jefferson county, and
was its president for four years. He still

continues in a large and active practice in

partnership with his son, Dr. J. M. Crawe,
Jr.

Upon his mother's side. Dr. J. Mortimer
Crawe is descended from distinguished an-
cestry. Early in the 17th century, one of
the best known esquires of England was
Humphrey Mortimer, a man of great wealth
— gained principally in manufacturing
cloth. He had 20 sons, and they were all

reared in habits of usefulness, and brought
into the business of their father, either as

factors in his cloth houses in London, Mar-
seilles, Cadiz and Brussels, or in preparing
the secret dyes that had proved the founda-
tion of his great success. He sent his cloth
to his wholesale houses in his own ships,

and the cloths were sold at auction on the
docks, the ships in turn i-eceiving cargoes
destined for London, and these cargoes also

sold at auction on arrival. His family re-

ceived their education in the best English
schools, and later in France received that
peculiar polish and suavity which in the last

century, and even now, characterize the
French gentleman or lady. That great
revolution in France, the hoiTors of which
are so forcibly described by Dickens in his
" Tale of Two Cities." drove the Mortimers
out of France, for though they were not
nobles, their society and friendships were
with those whom the Reds opprobriously
termed " Aristocrats," and they were glad
to flee from threatened death. Mrs.
Ithemer B. Crawe's mother, Mrs. John
Mortimer, escaped from Paris disguised as
a waiting-maid in the suite of the Dutch
ambassador. The friends known in those
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dreadful days were ever welcome by Mrs.
Crawe and her distinguished father, when-
ever they ventured into the wilderness of
Northern New York— for many noblemen
and women of Bourbon faith came into this

then remote region, seeking sympathy and
aid from Mr. LeRay, who had early estab-
lished himself at LeRaysville, and lived as

comported with his ancient lineage and
wealth. Among others came that Madame
de Ferret, once a maid of honor to Marie
Antoinette, the gracious lady and unfortu-
nate queen. Such exiles found ready wel-
come from the Mortimers, and from their
daughter, Mrs. Crawe.
!

; Having often seen Mrs. Ithemer B. Crawe

in her earlier married life, when I carried
the village paper, she always impressed me
as of French extraction, for she had the
thousand graces and marked characteristics
of the educated French lady. But she was
of English birth, though educated in France,
and was a most interesting personality—
one of those who made Watertown, even in

its earlier day^, distinguished for the culture
and mental ability of many of its early
settlers. The memory of such has left a
sweet and lasting impression, and after

seeing the great world in all its phases, the
observer recalls the face and manner of
some of these earlier ones, who would have
graced the highest society in any land.

GENERAL WILLIAM H. ANGELL.
We regret our inability to present a

picture of this gentleman, so long and
prominently indentified with the business
and social interests of Jefferson county.
He is remembered with pleasure by the
older citizens, for he was a man of great
business capacity and force. Many build-

ings in Watertown are still witnesses of his

manner of construction — notably the
Taggart Bros', mill at the lower falls, and
the water reservoir, now over 40 years in

use. He was born in Burlington, Otsego
county, N. Y., in 1797, one of a family of

ten children. When only ten years of age
he left home, and thenceforward earned not
only his own living, but helped to care for

the less able members of the family. At 14

he gave his father $200 for his " time" —
that is, for the time he would be a minor,
and therefore his father would be legally

entitled to his earnings. The General came
into Jefferson county about 1 815. He first

located at Smithville, where he went into

business with Gerret and Jesse Smith.
When less than 20 years of age he bought
over $5,000 worth of goods, and from Smith-
ville went to Clayton. Several years later

(about 1834) he was at Sackets Harbor. In
1824 he had married Miss Harriet Warner.
Seven children were born to this union,

four of whom are still living. While at

Sackets Harbor the General became asso-

ciated in the management of the Sackets

Harbor Bank, which was later merged into

the Bank of Watertown, of which, about
1843, General Angell became sole owner.

In 1858 his beloved wife died— a lady well

remembered in Watertown for her devotion

to charity and Christian works. The de-

serving poor never had a better friend, for

what she gave vvas given with a grace and
gentleness that made the action doubly en-

dearing.
In 1860, General Angell married Miss M.

Louise Judson, cousin of the late Gen. R. W.
Judson, of Ogdensburg. She was an ac-

complished lady, the pattern for a kind,
dutiful wife. In 1861, at the beginning of
the civil war, the General removed to New
York, where he became interested in several
city contracts, and in 1862 he removed his

family to that city, which was thenceforth
his home. By nature he was too active to

relish a life of idleness, and he took up
several means of acquiring wealth, among
others extending the circulation of his bank
from 139,000 to $80,000. He was also largely
interested in the Continental Steel Works
at Maspeth, Long Island. In 1863 the im-
position of a tax of 10 per cent, upon the
circulation of State banks, drove them out
of business. In 1871 General Angel had
accumulated enough means to make home
comfortable, and in that year he removed
to Geneseo, expecting to spend there several

years in the enjoj'ment of needed rest and
a release from the cares of business. But
his hopes were to be disappointed. On the
1st of July, 1872, he was taken ill, and after

great suffering, died at Geneseo on No-
vember 26, 1872.

Viewed in the light of his varied and
eventful career, General Angell was a char-

acter difficult to reproduce. He had a noble
soul, which scorned little things. He was
undoubtedly superior to the average able

business men of his day— and had he made
New York city his home early in life, in-

stead of Watertown, he would have taken
rank with George Law and the elder Van-
derbilt, for he was their superior in shrewd-
ness of management, in perspicuity, in

ability to predict the rise or fall of cereals

or articles of general consumption. He was
a firm friend, and he had many friends, for

he was a friendlj' man, democratic in his

ways, easily approached, never elated by
success, nor intimidated by adversity.

From 1820 to 1861 he was a conspicuous
figure in Jefferson county, and his removal
was a source of sincere regret.

J. A. H.
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ABORIGINAL TRACES.
In the olden times Northern New York

was disputed ground. The Iroquois claimed
it, and appear to have had the best right

(for they were of Central New York). It

was also claimed by the Algonquins of
Canada; by the French Colonists of the
Lower St. Lawrence, and by the earliest

Dutch and English settlers of the Hudson.
It was surrounded by the war-trails of the
Indians, and by the war-paths of the armies
of Colonial times. Hence, from its first

discovery and exploration by Samuel de
Champlain in the summer of 1669 to the
close of the war of 1812 with Great Britain,

it was the theatre of continued strife be-

tween contending powers. Of the history
of this long period much has been written,

but much more of it is yet buried in our
colonial archives.

There ai-e probably few who have not
dwelt with peculiar interest upon the
glimpses we catch through the mists of the
past, of whole tribes of men who have van-
ished from the earth, leaving no heirs or
representatives to inherit the richer blessings

of our age; of nations whose part in the
great drama of life must always be the
theme of conjecture; whose sages are for-

gotten, and whose warriors sleep unhonored
in the obscurity of oblivion. Few are the
monuments we may interrogate, and doubt-
ful the interpretation of the enigmas which
the scattered traces of their existence offer,

nor can these furnish the basis of a well-

founded conjecture of the people, or the
period, or in some instances of the objects
with which they were related. At most we
can but offer a few facts, and leave the
field of conjecture open to those who may
have more ample means of compai'ison. and
the leisure and talent to devote to this in-

teresting field of inquiry. The general in-

ference which has been reached by those
whose researches have been especially de-
voted to this study, is that none of the re-

mains of art in this section of the State can
pretend to the antiquity that belongs to the
mound builders of the Ohio valley;- that
they indicate at most but a slight attain-
ment in civilization; that they denote no
further object than self-defense, or simple
sustenance; and that they evince no general
plans, no organized system, beyond what
the necessities of the moment suggested.
Further than this we know nothing. The
enclosures hereafter described exhibit that
similarity which leads us to believe them
the work of the same race, for a common
object— protection against a contemporary
foe; thus showing that wars are coeval with
the first dawnings of civilization.

In the town of LeRay, a short distance
below the village of Black River, and on the
road to Watertown, was formerly the trace
of a trench enclosure. The work was
irregularly semi-circular, inclosing about

one and a quarter acres of ground, and a
shoi-t distance from the bank of Black river,

the side towards which was open, the ends
of the embankment extending a short dis-

tance down the slope, and curving inward
as if to prevent the flank from being turned
by an enemy. A portion of the bank and
ditch outside may still be traced in the road,
but as early as 1854 the greater part lias

long been leveled by cultivation. In the
fields adjacent were the traces of hearths,
numerous fragments of rude pottery, bones
of animals, and stone chisels. Human
bones have also been found in the vicinity.

About a mile north of this, is another and
larger enclosure, which, like the first, con-
tains in and around it the usual Indian
relics. It occupies a plain but little elevated
above a flat that was once flowed by a beaver
dam, making a shallow pond several acres
in extent. The remains of the dam were
traceable on West Creek, which has its

source not far distant.

Two trench enclosui'es formerly existed
near Sanford's Corners in LeRay, but no
trace of the original works remain. When
first seen, the bank, measured from the bot-
tom of the ditch, was six feet high. An
unusual amount of relics have been afforded
by the adjacent fields, and several human
skeletons, all buried in sitting posture, have
been exhumed. Like most others, they
were built near the banks of a stream of
water, and had at irregular intervals, gate-
ways or passages. The ground within and
around was formerly a pine forest which
extended many miles in the direction of
Carthage.

D. S. Marvin, Esq., read before the His-
torical Society, March 15, 1887, a paper re-

lating more especially to the Perch River
mounds. He said : Perch lake is a small
lake situated in the northwestern portion
of the county, connected with Ontario by its

outlet. Perch river, which is about six miles
long.
The basin of the lake was probably at one

time an arm of Lake Ontario itself, and
since isolated by elevation.

It seems to have been in past times a
favorite winter station of the aborigines.
The scenery is picturesque, some of the
shores wooded and somewhat bold. But
the objects that arrest our attention and
interest us the most, are the so-called Indian
mounds, observed along botli shores of the
lake, and more or less down the outlet.
They are situated upon the bluffs overlook-
ing the water, and reach back from the
lake sometimes a hundred rods : they num-
ber some two hundred in all.

" These
mounds are all round, usually from 50 to 90
feet in circumference ; some of them double,
and so near together that their edges
coalesce. They are elevated or raised above
the summits of the hills they occupy from
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two to four feet. Where the land has not
been cleared, ordinary forest trees of all

ages are seen growing upon the mounds,
ranging from yearling growths to trees

several hundred years old. The debris
usually observed about old Indian villages

is found buried in the soil, old bones and
broken pottery.
The broken pottery observed was of the

usual patterns, but it is only sparingly ob-
served, for around some of the mounds
none could be found. A few of the small
mounds were flat-topped, but the usual
shape and appearance is a ring of earth,

with a depressed or basin-shaped center.
In opening cross sections, or digging

trenches from the outside to the center of
the circles, as the centers are approached,
remains of fires, charcoal, ashes, etc., were
observed, sparingly though, in the case of
the largest mound. There was observed no
disturbance of the soil below the level of the
natural surface. The dirt of which the
mounds had been constructed is tlie com-
mon country soil, none of it seemingly
brought from a distance, similar in charac-
ter and composition to the soil of the adja-
cent land, made up of clay, sand and small
fragments of the underlying limestone,
belonging to the Trenton group, as near as I

could determine from a cursory examina-
tion of the contained fossils, with here and
there an occasional transported or drift

pebble. The only observable difference was
a darker color, caused by an increase of
decayed organic matter and burned earth.
No graves or human bones were observed.
No lines of entrenchments were to be seen.

Nor have there been anj' metal objects or
utensils found.
The explanation of the phenomena ob-

served here, that has seemingly puzzled
several generations of white men, seems to

be plain and simple. There is no necessity
for bringing far-fetched theories to explain
the observed facts.

Whoever has been to California and noted
the appearance of the singular rings of
earth, with their basin-shaped centers, that
are known to be the remains of the old
rancheras of the Digger Indians, can readily
see here, in the close resemblances, the
original forms of Indian houses belonging
to the lower stages of barbarism, and prob-
ably a more or less universal style of house
belonging to this stage of advancement,
usually occupied only during the winter
months, or generally deserted for nomad life

during the warmer summer months.
This style of house was constructed with a

fram.e work of poles set upon end, inclining
and meeting at the top and covered with
dirt, leaving an uncovered space at the top,

to serve for the .exit of smoke. And very
probably the original form of the later

buffalo-hide lodge subsequently evolved
from circumstances and conditions not
present here. And it is to be remarked
that this style of house really afforded better

protection in winter than the later long-
house of the Iroquois, observed by white
men upon the first settlement of the State.

The writer once visited one of these dirt
houses in California, large enough to hold
several hundred people, but perhaps not
larger than the remains of one of those
observed at Perch lake.

Prof. Thomas has described the remains
of similarly constructed houses in Missis-
sippi, Alabama and Georgia, but his descrip-
tion did not meet my eye until after I had
explained to my own satisfaction the facts
here observed ; but they tally exactly with
my own views here given, except that this

style of house must have been superseded
here earlier than in the Southern States. I

have also observed near Burrville, within a
strongly fortified enclosure, circles of toad
stools, that had grown up from organic
matters, old bones, etc., buried in the soil,

showing that similar round houses once
existed within fortified enclosures, but un-
fortunately both ditches and circles are now
leveled by the plow.
The observed facts and the evidences

suggest that here was, in reality upon our
own soil, an older form of house than the
long house used by the Iroquois, as seen
later by the white men. There was observed
no evidence of the remains of so-called
mounds, as seen in Ohio and the Western
States. The fact that these basin-shaped
remains are now found here in such abun-
dance, and at the same time so well defined
and fully preserved, is of itself interesting,
and adds much to the accumulating evi-

dence that this style of house was at one
stage of human progress more or less uni-
versal in what is now the territory of the
United States, but such remains have been
destroyed more or less by the plow. The
long house was a result of development,
growing out of changes from the lowest to
a higher stage of barbarism. Circumstances
the world over have ever changed the
habits of man. We may see this illustrated

in the case of the introduction of the Spanish
barb among the Indians upon the plains. It

was undoubtedly the possession of the horse
that wrought this change in a few genera-
tions. Almost in our own day the normal
village Indian was made over into a com
plete nomad, possessing most of the charac-
teristics of the Bedouin, a case, too, where
history repeats itself, for the Indian pony is

of the same breed of horses that the Bedouins
now possess ; brought first to Barbary, then
to Spain, then to Mexico, and there turned
loose and allowed to multiply themselves
upon the savannas of the South.

In Houndsfield, on the shore of Black
River Bay, between Maskclunge creek and
Storrs' Harbor, is said to have existed
formerly a trench enclosure of the ordinary
form. We have not learned whether it is

wholly or in part preserved, nor is its extent
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known. Some of the largest trees of the
forest grew upon and within the bank. In
Watertown, on Lot No. 39, about two and a
half miles southwest from the village, could
once be seen in an open wood, and in a ilne

state of preservation, the outline of a work
consisting of a bank thrown up from a
surrounding ditch, and evidently intended
as a defensive work. It is on the summit of

a gradually sloping terrace of Ti-enton lime-

stone, and commands a delightful prospect.
Elms, three feet in diameter, were found
upon the bank, and the decaying remains of
others still larger, within and upon it, carry
back the date of its construction to an ante-
Columbian period. In the same range and
lot, on premises owned by Anson Hunger-
ford, Esq., and about forty rods east, there
was formerly another enclosure, with gate-
ways, the position and extent of which can-
not now be ascertained, as the bank has long
since been leveled by cultivation. The one
first mentined is semi-circular, the open
side facing upon the bank. Half a mile east
of Burrville, on lot No. 31, was formerly
a defensive work, consisting of a mound
and ditch, running across a point between
two streams near their junction, and form-
ing by the aid of the natural banks a trian-

gular enclosure. The plow has long ago
filled the ditch and leveled the bank, leaving
no trace of the work. The soil has afforded
a great abundance and variety of relics, and
the vicinity indicates that it had been
occupied as an Indian village. Within the
enclosure is a boulder of gneiss, worn
smooth and concave in places by the grind-
ing of stone implements. On a point of

land opposite. Hough found an iron ball

weighing eight ounces, and others have
been picked up in the vicinity, indicating
that the place must have been passed, at
least, by those who knew the use of
small ordnance, probably the French, on
some of their expeditions against the
Iroquois. Mr. Squier, in his work on the
ancient monuments of New Yoi-k, mentions
the trace of an Indian village a mile north-
east of this.

Near Appling post-office, on the land of
D. Talcott, in Adams, near the line of
Watertown, could once be seen the trace of
a work of great extent and interest. It is

on the brow of the upper terrace of Trenton
limestone, overlooking a vast extent of
country to the west and north. The bank
has an average height of three, and base of
ten feet, with an external ditch of corres-
ponding dimensions, and there were about
seven gateways or interruptions in the
work, which had an elliptical form, one side
bordering upon a beaver pond, and bounded
by an abrupt bank, about tliirty feet high.
Upon and within the work, trees of an
enormous size were growing in 1854, and
the decaying fragments of others carry
back the origin of the work several hundred
years. A great number of small pits or
caches occur where provisions were stored

for concealment ; as shown by quantities

of parched corn. Several skeletons have
been exhumed here, which were buried
in a sitting posture, and its relics are the
same as those above mentined.
Near the northwest corner of Rodman, on

lot number two, on the farm of Jared Free-
man, was formerly an interesting work, of
which no trace remains, except a boulder
of gneiss, worn smooth b3' grinding.
Before the place had been cultivated, it is

said to have shown an oval double bank,
with an intervening crescent-shaped space

;

and a short bank running down a gentle
slope to a small stream, one of the sources
of Stony Creek, that flows near. Sevei'al

hundred bushels of burnt corn were turned
out over an area one rod by eight, showing
that this must have been an immense maga-
zine of food. On the farm of Jacob Heath,
on lot No. 25, near the west line of Rodman,
and on the north bank of Sandy Creek.a short
distance above the confluence of the two
main branches of that stream, there form-
erl3' existed an enclosure of the same class.

It included about three acres, was over-
grown with heavy timber, and furnished
within and without, when plowed, a great
quantity and variety of terra cotta, in frag-
ments, but no metallic relics. Under the
roots of a large maple was dug up the bones
of a man of large statue, and furnished with
entire rows of double teeth.

On the farm of Wells Benton, half a mile
from Adams village, was an enclosure simi-
lar to the others, and afforded the usual
variety of relics ; and another trace of an
ancient worli of a similar character is men-
tioned in Adams, two miles north of the
village. On the farm of Peter Durfey,
near Belleville, in Ellisburgh, was still an-
other, which, from the description given by
those who have examined it, does not differ
in age or general appeai-ance from others,
having gateways at irregular intervals, and
being guarded on one side by a natural
defence.
The present cemetery, a little above Ellis

village, presents the trace of a work that was
crescent shaped, and by the aid of the natu-
ral bank on which it was built, formed an
irregular enclosure of about two acres. On
the south bank of South Sandy Creek, three
miles from its mouth, was a similar work,
defended on one side by an abrupt bank,
and now entirely leveled by tillage. A con-
siderable number of places occur in Ellis-

burgh, which must have been inhabited by
the aboriginies. The fertility of the soil,

excellence of water, and vicinity to valuable
salmon fisheries, and extensive hunting
grounds, must have afforded many attrac-
tions to the savages. Probably several
traces of ancient works in this section of the
country may have been leveled by tillage,

without exciting suspicion of their nature.
Besides these, one, is mentioned as having
occurred near Tylerville, and another in
Houndsfield, two miles from Brownville.
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One of the most conclusive evidences of
ancient military occupation and conflict,

occurs in Rutland, near the residence of
Abner Tamblin, one mile from the western
line of the town, and two miles from the
river. It is on the summit of the Trenton
limestone terrace, which forms a bold es-
carpment, extending down the river, and
passing across the southern part of Water-
town. There here occurred a slight em-
bankment and ditch irregularly oval, with
several gateways; and along the ditoh, in
several places, have been found great num-
bers of skeletons, almost entirely of males,
and lying in great confusion, as if they had
been slain while defending it. There is said

to have been found at this place fire-places,

with bones of animals, broken pottery, and
implements of stone, at two different levels,

seperated by an accumulation of earth and
vegetable mould from one to two feet thick,
as if the place had been twice occupied. So
great has been the length of time since these
bones have been covered, that they fall to
pieces very soon after being exposed to the
air. Charred corn, bones and relics, occur
at both levels, but more abundantly at the
lower. At numerous places, not exhibiting
traces of fortification, are found fire places,

accumulations of chips or flint and broken
pottery, as if these points had been occupied
as dwellings. In several places bone-pits
have been found, where human remains in
great numbers have been accumulated. One
is mentioned as occuring near Brownville
village, where in a space of ten or twelve
feet square and four feet deep, a great num-
ber of skeletons were thrown. Another de-
posit of bones occurs in EUisburgh, nearly
opposite an ancient work, on South Sandy
Creek, near a liouse once occupied by J. W.
Ellis ; where, in digging a cellar in 1818,

many bones were dug up. In 1842 there
was found in Rutland, three miles from
Watertown, under a pile of stones, about
three feet high, which rested on a circular
flat stone, a pit four feet square and two
deep, filled with the bones of men and
animals, thrown together in great confusion.
These exhibit marks of teeth, as if they had
been gnawed by animals. This, with the
charcoal and charred corn in the vicinity,

has been thought to indicate ancient massa-
cre and pillage, in which an Indian village

was destroyed and the bones of the slain

afterwards collected and buried by friends.

It was estimated that thirty or forty skele-

tons were buried here, besides parts of
animals, that may have been killed for food.

A custom is said to have prevailed among
some Indian tribes, of collecting and bury-
ing at stated intervals, the bones of their

dead, and some of these depositories may
have thus originated. The pottery, found
around these localities, was of the coarsest

and rudest character ; externally smooth,
except where marked by lines and dots, in

fantastic and every-varying combinations
of figui-es, and internally rough from the

admixture of coarse sand and gravel.
There was no glazing known to these primi-
tive potters, who possessed, nevertheless, a
certain degree of taste and skill; and some-
times attempted on their pipes and jars an
imitation of the human face and fantastic
images of serpents and wild animals. Rarely,
metallic relics of undoubted antiquity are
found. A fragment of a sword blade,
around which the wood of a tree had grown,
was found by the first settlers of Ellisburgh.
Muskets, balls, hatchets, knives and other
implements of metal have been at various
times turned out by the plow; but none of
the articles of undoubted European origin
can claim an antiquity prior to the French
and Indian wars.
There was found many years since in the

sand at a deep cutting of the railroad, near
the Poor House, an oval ball, about three
inches long, which for some time was used
by children as a plaything. From its light-
ness and hardness it excited curiosity, and
it was cut open, when it was found to con-
tain a strip of parchment and another ball

;

this latter also contained another ball and
strip of parchment; in all three. One of
these is preserved, and is J by 11| inches,
containing written on one side four lines of
Hebrew characters, without vowel points,
quoting from Deuteronomy xi, 13 to 21 in-

clusive. The case containing these was ap-
parently made of hide, and it had been
doubtless used as an amulet by some travel-
ling Jew, or had been procured by the
Indians as a charm, at a period not prior to

the French era of our history. This section
of the State, at tlie earliest period of au-
thentic history, was occupied by the
Oneidas and Onondagas as a hunting
ground, and one or two trails were per-
ceptible when surveyed in 1796. Occasion-
ally the St. Regis Indians would find their
way into our territory, but oftener the
Massasaugas from the north shore of the
lake. The Oneidas considered them as in-

truders, and the latter seldom allowed them-
selves to fall in their way, from which
reason the visits of the natives were stealthy
and unfrequent, and nothing would fill the
foreign Indians with apprehensions sooner
than being told that the Oneidas were in the
neighborhood. After the war nothing was
seen or heard from them.
Although our territory was not actually

inhabited at the time it first became known
to Europeans, it is not without incident con-
nected with the wars between the French in
Canada and the Iroquois of New York, who
from an early period had been under the in-

fluence of the English. Within a very few
years from the time of first occupation, the
French had penetrated far into the interior,

explored the great lakes, discovered the
Mississippi near its soiu'ce, and established
small forts for the double purpose of secur-
ing the fur trade, and converting to their
religion the natives. The Dutch had con-
ciliated the Iroquois, and their influence
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had been transferred to the English; who
succeeded them, which led to a hostile in-

cursion by De Courcelles and De Tracy,
against the Mohawks in 1665-6, resulting in

nothing but the murder of a few aged
warriors, who preferred death to the aban-
donment of their homes, and in exciting to

a greater degree of insolence the Indians,
who, some time after, fell upon a party of

French hunters, killed several and can-ied

others away prisoners. Peace was subse-

quently gained, during which the French
got the permission of the natives to erect a
fort at Cataraqui (Kingston), ostensibly to

protect the traders and their merchandise.
The Jesuits, meanwhile, availing themselves
of the peace, penetrated the settlements of

the Five Nations, and acquired to some de-
gree an influence with the Onondagas. The
Senecas and Cayugas were still jealous of
the French, and continued to annoy tneir

trade, which led to a complaint from De la

Barre, governor of Canada, to Governor
Dongan, of New York, that these savages
had plundered seven canoes, and detained
fourteen French ti'aders; to which the
principal Seneca sachem returned a spirited

reply, and Dongan requested the French to

keep their own side of the lake.

The Marquis De Nouville succeeded De la

Barre in 16ti5, and brought from France
forces thought sufficient for the reduction
of the Senecas, which was undertaken two
years after, with a great force, but without
success, further than ravaging their country
with fire and destroying a few aged and de-

fenceless men and women. On the 36th of

July, 1688, the Iroquois, to the number of

1,200, invaded the island of Montreal, with-

out notice, and destroyed more than a thou-
sand French, besides carrying away great
numbers of prisoners for torture. In these
and other expeditions, our territory must
have been the scene of many events of
tragic interest, but the history of the details

has not come down to us.

During the French and English war,
which in 1760 resulted in the complete sub-
jection of the former, our frontier again be-

came alive with military operations, and the
principal route between Canada and the Mo-
hawk settlements, passed through this

county. On a peninsula, called Six Town
Point, a few miles from Sackets Harbor, is

the trace of a slight work, in a square form
with bastions at each angle, and apparently a
small stockade, erected during this period.
Between the bastions the sides were but 48
feet, and the whole affair was of a slight

and transient character. The only trace
left is a slight ditch along the sides, ap-
parently formed by the decay of the wood
that formed the defence. On one side is a
row of mounds, five in number, probably
for the mounting of cannon. The locality
is about one mile and a quarter from the
end of the point on the inside, and but a
few yards from the water's edge. The
place is partly covered by a thin growth of

hickory and oak, and the quiet scenery of
the spot is delightful.

CAELETON ISLAND.
In the broad channel of the St. Lawrence,

as its waters leave Lake Ontario and run
between Kingston on the Canadian and
Cape Vincent on the American shore, are
several islands. One of the most noted of
these is Carleton Island, which is situate in

the American channel, four or five miles
northerly of Cape Vincent. Carleton Is-

land was known to the old French explorers
as the Isle aux Chevreuils, or Isle of Roe
Bucks. It lay in the line of the old Indian
trail, which ran from the Canadian shore of
Lake Ontario to the Iroquois cantons on its

southern box'der, which trail avoided by its

coast line the rough and dangerous waves
of the open lake, and it lay also in the line of
the great western trail. There being at the
head of this island what Father Charlevoix
(who visited it in 1730), calls " a pretty port
that can receive large barques," it was a
favorite stopping place and camping ground
in all the long colonial period.
But what renders this little island of more

historical interest than the many other
islands of the group, ai-e the remains of a
strong nailitary work, which was con-
sti'ucted upon it in the latter part of the
last century, crowning the brink of the
bluff at the head of the island, overlooking
the "pretty port" and commanding the
American channel of the great river. This
fortification is now known as Fort Carleton,
but in regard to its origin and the date of
its construction, there has been a great deal
of conjecture and not a little controversy
among historical students.
Until within the past ten or fifteen years, it

had been supposed by many historians that
this fortification was built by the French be-
tween 1758 and 1760. But by a compara-
tively late discovery of undoubtedly genu-
ine documents relative to the building of
this fort, there is no longer any doubt that
it was built by the English in 1778-79, and
heavily equipped with cannon and warlike
munitions, largely supplied from Kingston.
It was held as a British post until 1813,
when it was captured by a small American
force. Upon the conclusion of peace. Carle-
ton Island was conceded to the United
States, and the fort was soon after dis-

mantled of whatever arms then remaining.
The work on Carleton Island is a bastioned

half-front of a hexagonal fort of some 800
feet diameter, open at the rear toward the
bi'ink of the bluff overlooking the cove.
The ditch, 22 feet wide and 4 feet deep, is

excavated in the solid rock. The covered
way- was 24 feet: wide, and the parapet 4
feet high. The front of the fort commands
the approach from the island, while a heavy
sea-wall, 40 feet in height, is built along the
bluff that borders the cove. Several chim-
neys are still standing within the fort and
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near it, built of stone in a permanent and
massive manner, while thei-emains of guard
houses, rifle pits and wells are still plainly
visible. Not far from the fort is an old
burying-ground, in which many graves
were found, and on the south side of the
island was a large clearing of some thirty
acres, called the King's Garden. Along the
western shore of the little cove are still to

be seen the remains of a sunken dock.
Many relics have from time to time been
found near the fort, all bearing marks of
British origin.

_^In 1796 the surveyors of McComb's pur-
chase found a British corporal and thi-ee

men in charge of Carleton Island, and four
long twelve and two six-pound cannon
mounted on the works.

After the war the right to Carleton Island
became the subject of much diplomatic cor-
respondence between the two governments.
This controversy was carried on during the
presidency of Mr. Monroe by John Q.
Adams, Secretary of State, on our part. It

resulted in the boundary line being drawn
to the north of the island, leaving it in
American waters.
And now this little island, so fraught with

historic memories, is the summer resort of

the Carleton Island Club, an association of
gentlemen wlao have built their summer cot-
tage and pitched their tents on the meadow
that borders the banks of the " pretty port "

of the old chronicler, and in sight of the
decaying walls of the old fort. Here in this

enchanting spot, among the Thousand Isles,

made classic in American story by the pres-
ence long ago of a Champlain, a LaHontan,
a La Salle, a Courcelle, a Frontenac, a De
La Barre, a Charlevoix, they take a yearly
respite from busy toil, and while away the
fleeting hours of the short Canadian sum-
mer in earless repose, dispensing a right
royal hospitality.

For this description of Carleton Island, as
well as for many suggestions as to Castor-
land and descriptions of some of the
waterways of the great Adii'ondack Wilder-
ness, the author of this history is under
great obligation to Mr. N. B. Sylvester, of
the Troy bar, whose "Historical Sketches
of Northern New York " evince not only the
fine spirit of inquiry which should animate
the true historian, but a facility of descrip-
tion and an acquaintance with literature
that entitle his productions to take the high-
est rank among our American historical

publications. j. a. h.

THE ADIRONDACK WILDERNESS
CASTORLAND.

AND

THE FRENCH SETTLEMENT THERE.

MEDAL ISSUED BY THE CHASSNAIS FRANCO-AMERICAN LAND COMPANY.

[Enlarged one-half, from an original now In possession of the Jefferson County Historical Soeiety.l

To THE excellent article by Hon. Mr. In-

galls, upon the "Waterways of Jefferson
County " (see pages 9-13), we wish to add a
few general remarks. It is a peculiar char-

acteristic marking all the rivers that flow
in and around Northern New York, that,

excepting only the Mohawk, all of them
flow from and through larger or smaller
chains of lakes. The noble St. Lawrence it-

self, which forms the natural and intensely

picturesque northwestern boundary of Jef-

ferson county, seems to be the vast proto-

type and pattern for all the others, as it

flows from its own great continental system
of lakes. The Hudson, flowing eastward
like the Mohawk, is fed by a system of for-

est branches which spread over the entire

mountain belt of the Adirondack wilder-

ness, tlie head waters of some of its tribu-

taries being over 5,000 feet above the level
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of the sea. But, however interesting it may
be to follow out this train of thought, our
history's space constrains us to confine our
remarks to the streams which flow into and
through Jefferson county, or relate to

waterways touching that county. Their
influence upon the early settlements of the
northern wilderness of 1793, in drawing to

the Black River country those in pursuit of
water power to drive factories, can never
be prized too highly, nor too patiently de-

scribed. These waters attracted to this lo-

cality those whose minds were profoundly
stirred by that intense activity which al-

ways precedes great discoveries and great
movements in populations.
The Black river bounds the Great Wilder-

ness plateau of Laurentian i-ocks, on the
west, and its valley bounds the Lesser Wil-
derness on the south-east.

As related in Mr. Ingalls' article, the prin-

ciple confluents that enter the Black river

from the Great Wildei-ness. are the Moose,
Otter creek, the Independence, and the
Beaver.
The Moose river rises near the Raquette

lake in the center of the wilderness, and
winds through and forms the celebrated
Eight Lakes of the Fulton, chain. The
Moose passes in its course the hunting sta-

tion known to all frquenters of the woods
as Arnold's, or the Old Forge, on Brown's
Tract. This secluded spot has long been
famous in forest story as the scene of John
Brown's fruitless attempt at settlement, of
the failure and tragic death of his son-in-
law Herreshoff, of the exploits of the hunter
Foster and his victim the Indian Drid, and
of the life-long home of Otis Arnold, the
hunter and guide.
The Independence river rises near the

Eight Lakes of the Fulton chain and runs
into Black river in ths town of Watson,
Lewis county, between the Moose river and
the Beaver river. In its course, this river
crosses the tract of wild land known to land
speculators as Watson's West Triangle.
The Independence river was so named in

honor of our national holiday by Pierre
Pharoux, the engineer and surveyor of
Castorland. Near the south bank of the In-
dependence, not far from the old Watson
house, is Chase's lake. This lake has long
been a favorite resort, and is one of the
most accessible in the Wilderness for the in-
valid or pleasure seeker. The Beaver river
rises in the heart of the wilderness to the
north of Raquette lake, and running in its

course through Smith's lake, Albany lake
and Beaver lake, waters the territory of
ancient Castorland, the seat of French in-
fluence on the Black river. Beaver lake, an
expansion of this river at Number l''our, a
famous summer resort, is one of the most
charming lakes in the wilderness.
Among the problematical places of the

olden times in Noi-thern New York, whose
names were once familiar in European
circles but are seldom heard in modern

story, no one was more famous than La
Famine.
Two hundred years ago, La Famine was

a well-known stopping-place upon the east-

ern shore of Lake Ontario for the weary
hunter and the bold explorer, and the spot
where even armies encamped, and the am-
bassadors of hostile nations met in solemn
council. To-day its name can only be
found on the historic page and in the old
maps and musty records, while its locality

is often a matter of controversy. The an-
cient Indian landing-place and camping-
ground known to the French as La Famine,
was situated on the shore of Famine bay,
now called Mexico bay, in the southeast
corner of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of La
Famine river, now known as Salmon i-iver.

The Salmon river, the ancient French
La Famine, rises in the central part of the
plateau of the Lesser Wilderness in the
southwest corner of Lewis county, and runs
westerly through the northern part of Os-
wego county into Lake Ontario. The
Lesser Wilderness was one of the beaver-
hunting countries of the Iroquois. The key
to this hunting grovmd of the Lesser Wil-
derness from the west was the Salmon river.

On their way to the hunting ground through
Lake Ontario, the western Indians landed
at the mouth of this river, and their trail

then led up its banks.
La Famine then was the ancient seaport of

this famous hunting ground of the Lesser
Wilderness, and was situated near what is

now the village of Mexico, Oswego county.
Hence we find on a map of New Fi-ance,
published by Marco Vincenzo Coronelli, in

1688, this place put down at the mouth of
what is now known as the Salmon river,

but in his map it is called La Famine river.

It bears the following inscription: "La
Famine, liu ou la plus part des Iroquois des
barquet pour aller in traitte du Castor,"
which may be translated thus: '

' La Famine,
the place where the greater part of the Iro-

quois embarked to go upon the trail of the
beaver."
The Lesser Wilderness of Northern New

York is situated upon the long narrow
plateau which stretches first westerly and
then northerlj' from the Upper Mohawk
valley and the Oneida lake almost to the
village of Carthage. The rocky ground-
work of this plateau is composed of level
strata of limestone and slate, which rise in
a series of terraces of a mile or two in width
from its borders into a high level table land,
which has an elevation of nearly 2.000 feet
above the level of the sea. Upon the cen-
tral part of this table land are situated the
forests, swamps, marshes and wild meadows
of the Lesser Wilderness.
Down the more regular terraces of its

western slope, locally called Tug Hill, the
streams which rise in the swamps of the
Lesser Wilderness hurry in a series of falls

and cascades into the Black river, wearing
deep chasms in the yielding rocks along
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their courses. Among these streams are
the Deer river, the Silvermine, the Martin,
the Whetstone and other creeks.

This Lesser Wilderness was one of the
most faaious hunting grounds of the Indian.
Its woods were literally filled with game,
and its streams with fiSh. La Houtan says
that there were so many salmon in La
Famine river that they often brought up a
hundred at one cast of the net.

The deer came across the valley of the
Black river from the Great Wilderness every
spring in droves, to feed upon the luxuriant
summer herbage, and returned every au-
tumn to escape the deep snows of the Lesser
Wilderness. Their runways were along the
valleys of the Deer river, the Sugar river
and other streams, which, as before stated,
run down the eastern slope of the Lesser
Wilderness into the Black river. The deer
were caught in great numbers by the early
settlers of the Black river valley during this
half-yearly migration.
The forests of the Lesser Wilderness have

always been favorite nesting places for wild
pigeons. But lately these birds built their
nests in these woods, in countless myriads,
over miles in extant. The Lesser Wilder-
ness has always been celebrated for its deep
snows. The snow in March and April is

sometimes over a foot deep. In 1876, the
snow was three feet in depth over the Lesser
Wilderness on the first day of May.

CASTORLAND.
The summer tourist, on his way from

Trenton Falls to the Thousand Islands, may
pass through the beautiful and flourishing
valley of the Black river, over the Utica and
Black River railroad. As the train draws
near to the first station north of the village
of Lowville, he will hear the sharp voice of
the brakeman crying out " Cas-tor-land.

"

He will look out of the car window and see
a wide level clearing of pasture-land and
meadow, skirted by forests, one side of
which is bounded by the river. In the mid-
dle of this clearing he will see only the small
station house, and three or four scattered
buildings surrounding it, and will doubtless
wonder whence comes the high-sounding
name for such meagre surroundings.
The story of Castorland is the often re-

peated tale of frustrated settlements in the
old wilderness—the story of an attempt of
the exiled nobility and clei-gy of the old
regime in France to found a settlement in
the wilds of the New World, where they
could find a secure retreat from the horrors
of the Revolution in the Old.
This attempt was made at the close of the

last century in the valley of the Black river,

on the western slope of the Great Wilder-
ness. But, like the settleuient of the first

Catholics on the Patuxent, the Jacobites
with Flora McDonald at Cape Fear, the
Huguenots with Jean Ribault at Port Royal;

like New Amsterdam on the Hudson. New
Sweden on the Delaware; like Acadie in
Nova Scotia,—Castorland on the Black river
lives now only in j)oetry and history. Its

story is one of brilliant promises all unful-
filled, of hopes deferred, of man's tireless

but fruitless endeavor, of woman's tears.

To rescue this name so fraught with his-

torical associations from oblivion, it was
applied to the railroad station which is near-
est to the site of the largest projected city
of ancient Castorland. That city was laid
out on the Beaver river, which flows into
the Black river from the wilderness nearly
opposite this station.

For the purpose of effecting the settle-

ment of Castorland a company was formed
in Paris, under the laws of France, in the
month of August, 1793, and styled La Cam-
pagnie de New York. On the 31st day of
the same month the company, by its agent,
Pierre Chassanis, bought a large tract of
land lying in the valley of the Black river,

of William Constable, who was the owner
of Macomb's purchase. This tract lay
along both sides of the Black river below
the High Falls, and extended westerly
through the counties of Lewis and Jeffer-

son to Lake Ontario, and easterly into the
heart of the Great Wilderness. The Castor-
land purchase at first comprised the whole
of great lot No. 5 of Macomb's purchase, and
contained 610,000 acres. But subsequently
all south and west of the Black river, being
the part which now constitutes the richest
towns of Lewis and Jefferson counties, was
given up, and only that lying to the noi'th

and east of the river retained. The portion
so retained contained only 210,000 acres.
This was the Castorland of the olden times.
The name Castorland, that is to say, the

Land of Beavers, is doubtless a literal trans-
lation of the old Indian word, which means
the " Beaver Hunting Country," Castorland
being taken out of the western half of this

old Indian hunting ground.
During the negotiations between Consta-

ble and Chassanis for this tract, the Revolu-
tion, that had been so long smouldering,
burst forth in all its savage fury, and the
streets of Paris were slippery with human
gore. Constable locked the door of the
apartment in which they met, with the re-

mark that, " if they parted before the pur-
chase was completed, they might never
meet again." The palace of the Tuilleries
was already surrounded by the bloodthirsty
mob. The attendants of the royal family
were butchered, and the feeble king cast
into a dungeon. In comparison with such
awful scenes as these in the very heai't of
the highest civilization the world' had ever
seen, the savage wildness of the old Ameri-
can forests was a scene of peaceful rest. To
the fugitive noblesse of France, the former
possessors o^ great titles, rank, wealth and
culture, the quiet shades of Castorland af-

forded a secure asylum from the horrors of
the Reign of Terror.
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Scheme of Settlement.

A romantic scheme was at once conceived
and perfected by the company in Paris for

tlie settlement of Castorland. In pursuance
of this scheme a pamphlet was printed in

Paris and issued by the company, containing
a program of colonization under its aus-
pices. This pamphlet was entitled "Associa-
tion for the purchase and settlement of six

hundred thousand acres of land, granted by
the State of New York, and situated within
that State, between the 43d and 44th de-

grees of latitude, upon Lake Ontario, and
thirty-five leagues from the city and port of
Albany, where vessels land from Europe."
It set forth, among other things, in glowing
colors, the wealth of agriculture presented
by its fertile soil, the fine distribution of its

waters, its facilities for an extended com-
merce on account of its location in the vi-

cinity of a dense population, and above all

the security afforded to its inhabitants by
the laws of a people who were independent
and rich with their own capital, thus ex-
tending to the immigrant all the benefits of

liberty with none of its drawbacks. It was
stated that the object of the proprietors was
to form of the colony a sort of family, in
some way united by common interests and
common wants, and that to maintain this

union of interests a plan had been devised
that rendered each member directly inter-

ested in the whole property. It was to be
done by and in the nam.eof Sieur Chassanis,
in whose name they had purchased the es-

tate, and who alone had power to issue cer-

tificates of ownership.
There were 6,000 certificates to be issued,

each entitling the holder thereof to owner-
ship in manner following: The whole tract
at that time consisted of 630,000 acres. Of
this, 600,000 were divided into 13,000 lots of
50 acres each, and the price of each share
fixed at 800 livres (1152.38). In the begin-
ning, 6,000 lots were set apart for individual
properties, and the other 6,000 lots were to

belong to a common stock which was to be
divided at some future time, after improve-
ments had been made thereon by the com-
pany. Each holder of a certificate was to
receive at once a deed for a separate lot of
50 acres, to be drawn by lot, and also a lot

of 50 acres in the common undivided stock.
Of the 30,000 remaining acres, 3,000 were

set apart for a city to be formed on the great
river in the interior, and 2,000 more for
another city on Lake Ontario, at the mouth
of the Black river, which was to form a port
and entrepot of commerce. Among artizans
6,000 acres were to be divided and rented to
them at 13 sous per acre. The proceeds of
the 20,000 acres remaining were to be ex-
pended by the company in the construction
of roads, bridges and other improvements.
The two cities were divided into 14,000 lots

each. Of these lots, 3,000 wei'e set apart for
churches, schools, markets, etc. The re-
maining 13,000 lots were to be divided
among the 6,000 holders of certificates in

the same manner as the large tract,— each
holding one separate lot and one in common.
The affairs of the company were to be

managed by five trustees, three to remain
in Paris and two upon the tract.

Such was the scheme matured in the sa-

lons of Paris for the settlement of Castor-
land. Beautiful and promising beyond
measure upon paper, as an ideal, but utterly
impracticable and bitterly disappointing as
a reality. Yet many shares were eagerly
taken.

j._ Organization.

On the 28th of June, 1793, it being the
second year of the French Eepublic, the ac-

tual holders of certificates convertible into

shares of La Compagnie de New York met
in the rooms of Citizen Chassanis, in Paris,

to organize their society upon the basis al-

ready established, and to regulate the di-

vision, survey and settlement of their lands.
There were present at that meeting 41 share-
holders in all, who represented 1,880 shares.

They perfected and completed their organi-
zation: they adopted a long and elaborate
constitution; they chose a seal for their cor-

poration, and appointed five commissaries
to manage its affairs, three for Paris and
two for Castorland. In the meantime the
tract had been reconveyed, and the large
part lying west and south of the Black river
given up, the part retained being that lying
east and north of the river, and containing
only 210,000 acres. To accord with this fact
the number of shares was reduced from
6,000 to 2,000. It was at this meeting that
a silver piece was ordered to be struck,
termed a "Jetton de presence," one of
which was to be given at every meeting to

each commissary as an attendance fee.*

The commissaries appointed for America
were Simon Desjardines and Pierre Phar-
oux, who lost no time in proceeding to
America to execute their important trust.

Desjardines had been Chamberlain of Louis
XVI. He was of middle age, an accom-
plished scholar and gentleman, but knew
not a word of English when he arrived. He
had with him his wife and three children,
and his younger brother, Geoffry Desjard-
ines, who shared his labors and trials. He
also brought with him his library of 2,000
volumes. Pierre Pharoux, the surveyor,

* These pieces occur in coin cabinets, and have been
erroneously called " Castorland half dollars." A jet-
ton is a piece of metal struck with a device, and dis-

tributed to be kept in commemoration of some event,
or to be used as a counter in games of chance. The
one here noticed was termed a "jetton de presence,"
or piece '* given in certain societies or companies to
each of the members at a session or meeting." It

was engraved by one of the Duvivier brothers, eminent
coin and metal artists of Paris. The design repre-
sents on the obverse the head of Cybele, who personi-
fied the earth as inhabited or cultivated, while on the
reverse Ceres has just tapped a maple tree, in which
will be observed a spout provided with a stop to
withhold the sweet sap when it flowed too fast

!

The Latin legend on the reverse is a quotation from
Yirgil, which, with its context, reads:
"Safce magna parens fngum, Saturnia telius

magna viram.''*
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who was aftei'wards drowned, was a dis-

tinguished yoUng architect and engineer of
Paris, of liigh scientific attainments and
marked ability. He was earnestly and
faithfully devoted to his duties; and his

love of science, his honesty, his good sense,

and genial and ardent friendship were mani-
fested in all his doings. He left behind him
in France an aged father to mourn his un-
timely death.
They sailed from Havre on the 4th day of

July, 1793, in the American ship Liberty,
but did not arrive in New York until tVie 7th
of September following. There came over
in the same vessel with them a young
French refugee named Mark Isambert
Brunei, who afterward filled the world with
his fame as an engineer in England. Brunei
had been in the French navy, and was
driven from home on account of his royal-
istic proclivities. He went with them in all

their journeys through the wilderness, and
shared in all their hardships during the first

year, but does not seem to have been em-
ployed by them in Castorland.

Their First Exploration.
Soon after their arrival in this country,

Desjardines and Pharoux, with their friend
Brunei, set out on a voyage of exploration
to their "promised land " in the wild valley
of the Black river. To realize the difficul-

ties of the undertaking, the reader must
bear in mind that the country they were in
quest of lay far from Albany in the depths
of a howling wilderness, which had then
never been visited by white men, except
around its border, or when carried across
it as prisoners in savage hands; that the
only route to it was up the Mohawk, in

batteaux, to Fort Stanwix, now the city of
Eome; thence by the way of Wood creek,
the Oneida lake, and the Oswego river to
Lake Ontario, and from Lake Ontario up
the unexplored route of the Black river. It

was over the old Indian trail, the savage
warpath of the French and Indian and of
the Revolutionary wars, and even then
there was threatened a general Indian war
by all the tribes around our borders. But
in the face of all these difficulties our ex-
plorers, in the autumn of 1793, set out for
Castorland.
In describing their passage over the carry-

ing place from Fort Stanwix to Wood
creek, near where the four busy tracks of
the New York Central Kailroad now run,
they write in their journal, under date of
October 10th: "Upon taking a walk into
the woods a short distance we saw on every
hand it was a fearful solitude. You are
stopped sometimes by impassable swamps,
and at other times by heaps of trees that
have fallen from age or have been over-
thrown by storms, and among which an in-

finite number of insects and many squirrels
find a retreat. On every hanjj we see the
skeletons of trees overgrown with moss and
in every stage of decay. The capillaire and

other plants and shrubs spring out of these
trunks, presenting at once the images of
life and death."
The fort at Oswego was still held by a

British garrison. Jealous of Frenchmen,
the commander at first refused to allow
them to pass into Lake Ontario, but it was
finally arranged that Brunei should remain
as a hostage for the good conduct and safe
return of the others. Brunei, however, was
i-efused access to the fort, and was ordered
to encamp alone in the woods on tlie

opposite side of the river. Considering that
such treatment invalidated his parole, he
escaped from Oswego disguised as a com-
mon sailor, and proceeded with his friends
on their expedition. They proceeded
cautiously along the shore of the lake over
the route that had become historic by the
presence of M. de la Barre and hia army in
their visit to La Famine in 1684, and of
Father Charlevoix in 1730, and which had
so often been traversed by their countrymen
in the palmy days of the old French occu-
pancy, until their arrival at Niaoure bay,
now called Black River bay. Here after a
long search they discovered the mouth of
the Black river, the great river that watered
Castorland. But it was already so late in
the season that they only exploi-ed the river
up to the point some five or six miles above
the falls at Watertown, and then returned
to Albany to complete their preparations for
the next year's journey.
In the autumn of 1855, the Hon. Amelia

M. Murray, maid of honor to Queen Vic-
toria, nlade a tour of the United States and
Canada, through the lake belt of the Wilder-
ness, over the route now so much traveled.
Her companions were Gov. Horatio Sey-
mour, the Governor's niece and other
friends. On their way they stopped, of
course, at Arnold's. But I will let the Lady
Amelia tell the story in her own words, as
written in her diary, under date of Septem-
ber 30, 1855: "Mr. Seymour remained to
make arrangements with the guides, while
his niece and I walked on to Arnold's
farm. There we found Mrs. Arnold and
six daughters. These girls, aged from 12
to 20, were placed in a row against one wall
of the shanty, with looks so expressive of
astonishment, that I felt puzzled to account
for their manner, till their mother informed
us they had never before seen any other
woman than herself! I could not elicit a
word from them, but, at last, when I

begged for a little milk, the eldest went and
brought me a glass (tin cup). Then I re-
membered that we had met a single hunter
rowing himself on the Moose river, who
called out, ' Where on 'arth do them women
come from?' And our after experience
fully explained why ladies are such rare
birds in that locality."

The Settlement op Castorland.

The next spring, being in the year 1794,
the Desjardines brothers and Pharoux, with
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a large company of men, witli their sur-

veyors and assistants, took up their toilsome
journey from Schenectady to their .forest

possessions, being this time fully equipped
to begin their settlement. Their route this

year was up the Mohawk in batteaux to

Fort Schuyler, now Utica, thence overland
across the Deerfield hills 16 miles, to the log

house of Baron Steuben, who had then just

commenced his improvements upon his

tract of 16.000 acres granted him by the

State. From Steuben's it was 24 miles
further through the trackless forest to the
High Falls on the Black river in Castorland.
The difficulties of the journey then still

before them can scarcely be imagined by
the reader of to-day. At length they
reached their tract on the welcome banks
of the Black river, and began their labors.

But there is no space in these pages to fol-

low them in their operations, in their sore
trials and their bitter disappointments, their

final discomfiture and utter failure.

Suffice it to say that they began a little

settlement on the banks of the Black river,

at the place now called Lyons Falls. That
they surveyed their lands and laid out one
of their cities, Castorville, on the Beaver
river, at a place now called Beaverton,
opposite the little station now called Castor-
land, in memory of their enterprise. That
they laid out their other city, the lake port,

which they named " City of Basle," at what
is now Dexter, below Watertown, and in

1795 they founded the present village of
Carthage. That Pharoux was accidentally
drowned in the river at Watei'town in the
fall of 1795. That Desjardines gave up the
agency in despair in 1797, and was succeeded
by Rudolphe Tillier, "Member of the
Sovereign Council of Berne," who in turn
gave place to Gouverneur Morris in ItJOO,

and that the lands finally became the prop-
erty of James Donatien Le Ray de Chau-
mont, his associates and grantees.
'

' After toil and many troubles, selt-exiled for many
years.

Long delays and sad misfortunes, man*s regrets and
woman's tears

:

Unfulfilled the brilliant outset, broken as a chain of
sand.

Were the golden expectations by Grand Rapides'
promised land

.

Death op Pierre Pharoux.
One of the saddest incidents in the story

of Castorland is the death of Pharoux, at

the falls of Watertown, in 1795. In Sep-
tember of that year, after the river had
been swollen by heavy rains, Pharoux set

out with Broadhead, Tassart and others, all

surveyors, on a journey to Kingston. In
passing down the river on a raft, they were
drawn over the falls. Mr. Broadhead and
three men were saved, but Pharoux was
drowned. The survivors made unremitting
search for Pharoux's body, but it was not
found until the following spring. It was
washed ashore upon an island at the mouth
of the Black river, where it was found by
Benjamin Wright, the surveyor, and by him
decently buried there. M. LeRay de Chau-
mont many years afterwards caused a mar-
ble tablet to be set in the rock near his
gr.ive, bearing this inscription :

TO THE memory op
PIERRE PHAROUX,

This Island is Consecrated.

The reader will remember that the year
before his death, Pharoux had discovered
and named the river Independence, in Cas-
torland, and had selected a beautifuj spot at
its mouth on the Black river, near a large
flat granite rock, for his residence. This
spot, called by the Desjardines brothers In-
dependence Rock, was ever afterwards re-

garded by them with melancholy interest.

They could not pass it without shedding
tears to the memory of their long-tried and
trusted friend. Under date May 28, 1796,
Simon Desjardines, the elder brother, re-

corded in his journal: "Landed at half-
past two at Independence Rock, and visited
once more this charming spot which had
been so beautifully chosen by our friend
Pharoux as the site for his house. The
azaleas in full bloom loaded the air with
their perfume, and the wild birds sang
sweetly around their nests, but nature has
no longer any pleasant sights, nor fragrance,
nor music, for me."

Castorland, Adieu !

And now ancient Castorland may be
added to the long list of names once famous
in the cities of Eui'ope, and long celebrated
in the forest annals of Northern New York,
but now forgotten, and found only in his-

tory and song— feebly commemorated by
the name of an insignificant railway station.

JEFFERSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

PRESIDENT BROCKWAY'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Gentlemen of the Jefferson County His-
. torical Society : I could not do less than re-
turn to you my sincere thanks for selecting
me to preside over your deliberations. I do
do not ajjprehend that the labor of doing it

will be arduous, but such as it may be, I

promise to perform it as well as I may be
able.

As one grows old he loses his ambition,
likewise his interest in the petty squabbles
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that so disturb the public tranquility ; and
he is prone to dwell much upon the past.

Young men make history ; those ot mature
years write it. The work in which we have
enlisted ought to have been performed by
others, and a good deal of it a long while
ago. But the men who settled Jefferson
county had enough to do without compiling
history. They furnished valuable materials
and left their successors to collect them and
put them in shape. The Masseys, the Hun-
gerfords, the Paddocks, the "Woodruffs, the
Bronsons, Coft'eens and Butterflelds, were
too busy in their several callings, to keep
record of their operations The men who
erected the first building in Watertown
were so engrossed in their work that they
found little time to jot down their doings
for the enlightenment of the present genera-
tion. And the same is true of the merchants,
the doctors and lawyers and clergymen, who
flourished in this community, who walked
our streets, serving their clients and — them-
selves, who visited the sick and buried the
dead, and administered consolation to the
afflicted, who waited upon customers ; who,
In a word, transacted the business of Water-
town fifty and seventy five years ago. What
did they do in the way of writing history '!

They had no history to write ; at least none
that would have possessed any general
interest to their contemporaries. They left

that duty to us. bidding us to look at their

work; to scan their lives and see if we could
find aught therein worthy of note. I do
not suppose that the men to whom I refer,

Wm. Smith. Jason Fairbanks. Marinus W.
Gilbert, Judge Foster, Micah Sterling, Eg-
bert Ten Eyck, Perley Keyes, and scores of
others I might name who lived when they
did, were aware that they were doing any-
thing that any one coming after them
would consider worthy of mention. They
were all very modest— as are those of our
day—intent on doing what they conceived to

be their duty, and allowing those who were
to follow them to make such notice of their

deeds as should be due them.
And that is what I believe this Society

proposes to do. We will turn back the
pages of history so far as it may relate to
Jefferson county, see what has been going
on in it during the past eighty years or
more, see who have been the prominent
men in it, and what has made them promi-
nent, while taking cognizance of such other
facts and occurrences connected with this

particular locality as may be deemed
worthy of lasting remembrance.
History is valuable in so far as it affords

instruction — in so far as it lifts the present
race of men to a higher plane than the one
upon which their predecessors stood. For I

take it the civilized world is advancing in

knowledge and wisdom— growing. It cer-

tainly should be, for its opportunities are
greater. Tliere are those who are inclined
to underrate the present; to consider the
world upon the down grade. So they go

9

to the past for wisdom and instruction. If

they are right, if we are really retrograd-
ing, we had better abandon our systems of
education and the instrumentalities by
which we are endeavoring to advance ci-

vilization, and go back to barbarism. But
I do not subscribe to the sentiment at all.

I believe the present age is a good way in
advance of any previous one, that we have
quite as able men, quite as profound, wise
and. virtuous ones as have existed at any
former jjeriod, and a great many more of
them. Of course I have no objection to
paying homage to the men who founded
our institutions: I have great respect for
Washington and Franklin and Jefferson
and Adams and the rest; but I have the
impression that we have to-day just as
great men, and just as upi-ight men,
as they were, and those of even broader
minds. I have due reverence for the past,
but I never could see any sense in the adu-
lation that is bestowed upon it. I don't
understand why we should be all the while
traveling into the misty past for heroes and
patriots and other model men— why we
should have to go back thousands of years
to meet with righteous men and saints. On
the contrary. I believe we have just as ex-
cellent men in our day as have ever existed;
and I expect and rather hope that when we
shall have been off the stage as long as
" the good men of old," there will be those
among us who will be remembered for some
virtuous deed and good action. I expect
that those who are to come after us will do
justice to us, even if we fail to do justice
to ourselves.
For this reason we should aim to do some-

thing worthy of remembrance. We have
been slow in commencing the work in
which we have now embarked; but we
were waiting for others to act in this mat-
ter, and had other duties to perform. How-
ever, there is still time enough to accom-
plish much, if we make this Society what
it should be, and what it should be our am-
bition to make it, a live one. We have
abundant materials to make this organiza-
tion one of the most useful and best of its

kind. I am sorry that so little has been
done in the way of preserving newspaper
files. Had we at hand copies of every
newspaper that has been issued in the
county, how our labors would be lightened!
Any fairly conducted public journal con-
tains the most reliable history of the time
in which it is published, to be obtained;
and if the Legislature of the State had en-
acted a law a hundred years ago or more,
requiring every person proposing to engage
in the publication of a newspaper, to pre-
serve files of the same and cause it to be
bound and placed in the office of the clerk
of tlie county, or in some other secure
place, either at his own or the county's ex-
pense, and make this a condition of its pub-
lication, it would have rendered a more valu-
able service in the way of securing a correct
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history of the State than it could have per-
formed in any other manner. But we
must do the best we can with the materials
we have as they exist. We expect to find
them a good deal scattered, and many
things are buried beneath vast amounts of
dust and rubbish. We must, however, try
to rescue the more important of them,
write up such facts in the lives of the de-
parted as have never been recorded, and be
careful and make an excellent record of
events in this county from this time
onward.

The Jefferson County Historical Society
was organized May 10, 1886, at the lecture-
room of the Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation by the election of officers. A prelimi-
nary meeting had been held at the law
oflSce of Frank H. Peck, in the City Opera
House building, on April 6, 1886, pursuant
to a call issued through the press of the
city and county. The Hon. Charles R.
Skinner, Colonel W. B. Camp, Daniel S.

Marvin. Rev. Dr. R. Fisk and Col. A. D.
Shaw had been specially instrumental in
causing the call to be made and in preparing
the way to success. The following named
gentlemen were present at the preliminary
meeting : W. B. Camp, of Sackets Harbor;
Dr. A. T. Jacobs, of Ellisburg; Justus Eddy,
of Adams; Philo M. Brown, of Lorraine;
J. A. Parker, of the town of Watertown;
and Rev. J. Winslow, R. A. Oakes, Moses
Fames, A. D. Shaw, Rev. R. Fisk, Sidney
Cooper. E. M. Gates, E. J. Clark, B. Brock-
way and F. D. Rodgers. Mr. Brockway
was made chairman, and R. Fisk, secretary.
Communications were read from the Hoii.
Charles R. Skinner, Marcellus Massey and
James Mix. Mr. Skinner accompanied his
encouraging communication with a draft of
a constitution and by-laws. It was voted
that a committee of five be appointed by
the chair to report on May 10, 1886, a plan
of organization, to whom the draft of con-
stitution and by-laws submitted by Mr.
Skinner, was referred. The following named
gentlemen were made such committee : Al-
bert D. Shaw. P. M. Brown, R. A. Oakes,
W. B. Camp and Sidney Cooper. On the re-
port of this committee, on May 10, 1886, the
organization was perfected. Monthly meet-
ings have been regularly held since, except-

ing in the summer months. Papers have
been prepared for the Society by the follow-
ing named persons and others: At the June
meeting by Moses Fames, on the '

' Early
History of Rutland; "at the July meeting
by D. S. Marvin, on the '

' Glacial History
of Rutland Hollow; " at the October meet-
ing, a stenographer's report of a visit by
Col. Shaw to I. T. Atwood, on the " Early
History of Depauville! " at the same meet-
ing, by the Rev. W. M. Beauchamp, of
Baldwinsville, Onondaga county, on the
"Aborigines of Jefferson County; " at the
November meeting, by R. A. Oakes, on the
"Gods of the Iroquois;" at the December
meeting, held in Carthage, by Prof. W. K.
Wickes, on "History, Its Claims and
Charms;" at the January meeting, by Wm.
Fayel, of St. Louis, read by Col. Shaw, on
'

' Historical Reminiscences of Jefferson
County; " at the Februai-y meeting, by Miss
Parneile F. Hubbard, read by Col. Shaw,
on "Historical Incidents of Champion; " at
the March meeting, by D. S. Marvin, on
"Mounds at Perch Lake;" also at same
meeting, by E. S. Sill, read by Colonel
Shaw, on " Reminiscences of Watertown;"
at the April meeting, by Mrs. John A. Sher-
man, on " Early Cheese Makers and Mak-
ing," read by E." J. Clark; also a paper by
Marcellus Massey, on the "Early Settle-
ment and Industries of Watertown," read
by Col. Shaw. Many other papers have
been prepared and read before the Society
by different authors, among whom were
the Hon. L. Ingalls, on the "Press of Jef-
ferson County ;

" by Mr. Darling, of Utica,
a poem; by Prof. Hill, on the " Province of
Historical Societies; " by T. B. Townsend,
on "Early Watertown;" by Prof. Mace
and others, on various topics in the line of
local historical events.
The present officers of the Society are Col.

Walter B. Camp, of Sackets Harbor, Presi-
dent; E. J. Clark, 1st vice-president; John
C. Sterling, 2d vice-president; L. Ingalls,
secretary; N. P. Wardwell, treasurer; D. S.
Marvin, librarian.

Much consideration has been given to
raising funds for fire-proof historical rooms
and Col. O. G. Staples recently subscribed
$500 for that purpose, but the work has not
yet been accomplished, though it is a very
desirable object.

THE AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
The history of this company has been so

fully identified with the history of Jefferson
county that we depart from our custom and
give it, in connection with its most distin-
guished president. Dr. Isaac Munson, a.

chapter by itself. Strange as it may seem,
and little as it may have been commented
upon, this company has more generally ad-
vertised Watertown than any or perhaps

all the other industries or companies or in-
stitutions originated in this citv. Its poli-
cies have gone into nearly all" the States,
particularly into the central and western
portions of the Union, and its integrity in
management, the high character of the
men who have been and are now (1895) at
its head, have wade its name a synonym of
strength and responsibility. And the town
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DR. ISAAC MUNSON.

to-day, is remembered moi-e through this

insurance company tlian through any otlier

medium.
In August, 1851, a meeting of farmers of

Jefferson and Lewis counties was held at
the village of Evans Mills, for the purpose
of organizing an insurance company to take
risks exclusively upon farm property. At
that meeting the following gentlemen were
named as a board of corporators, viz.:

Alden Adams, Ira A. Smith, Harrison
Blodgett, John C. Cooper, Gideon S. Saoket,
Isaac Munson, Evelyn F. Carter, Joseph
Fayel, Loveland Paddock, Wolcott Steel,
Wm. P. Babcock, Ashley Davenport. Ira
Beaman, Hiram Dewey and Levi Miller.
At a subsequent meeting Alden Adams was
elected president; Isaac Munson, vice-presi-
dent: U. A. Wright, secretary; and E. B.
Fowler, general agent.

There was considerable delay in perfect-
ing its organization, which was finally com-
pleted mainly through the persistent energy
of E. B. Fowler, who appears to have been
the real working force of the Mutual Com-
pany, in March, 1853. From this time until

May, 1855, the company issued only about
1,500 policies. In January, 1855, John C.
Cooper was elected president, in place of
Alden Adams, and by special act of the
Legislature the office was changed from the
village of Evans Mills to the village of
Watertown; and on May 3, of that year,
Isaac Munson was elected secretary in place
of U. A. Wright. After the removal of the
office to Watertown the business began
gradually to increase, and the company to
prosper, perhaps beyond any other mutual
insurance company in the State, and con-
tinued to do so until 1862, when, in conse-
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quence of the failure of the greater num-
ber of the mutual companies of this State,

and the closing up of their business by col-

lecting and prosecuting their premium-
notes, it became extremely difficult, where
a company was not well known, to obtain
premium notes sufficient to keep the capi-

tal of the company intact. At a meeting
of the directors a proposition was made to

change from a mutual to a stock company.
This requiring the consent of two-thirds of

its policy-holders, it was deemed best to

defer the change for one year. In the mean
time the required number of policy holders
having signed a petition, the cliange was
effected January 9, 1863.

During its existence as a mutual, the
Agricultural paid all its losses promptly,
never taxed its premium notes, and accumu-
lated in ten years a surplus to the amount of

$45,573.
This company has now been in existence

in its present plan over forty-one years, has
during that time always met its losses

promptly, and has accumulated cash assets

to the amount of above $3,312,000.

Its offices are in one of the most central

and attractive portions of the city. It has
enjoyed a season of prolonged and uninter-
rupted prosperity—due mainly to the effi-

ciency of its management and the liberality

of its policies. It has been wise, too, in dis-

tributing its risks over large areas, and in

coniining them to the range of least liability

—contenting itself with a large, safe busi-

ness, at a small profit, rather than incurring
hazardous risks at higher premiums. The
policy of the company has been to pursue
this safer line, and it has manifested its wis-
dom in so doing, for while many good com-
panies have gone into honorable liquidation,

the Agricultural has kept straight along,
sharing in the business depression that has
been so prevalent, but never failing to earn
something for its stockholders.

The 4!st annual statement of the Agricul-
tural shows the following results: Capital,

$500,000.00; Net assets (to protect policy-

holders,) $3,160,857.07; Net surplus to policy-

holders, $761,199.83; Net surplus to stock-

holders, $261,199.83.

RECAPITULATION.

'• Real Estate owned by the company, $294,-

801.33; Loans on Bonds and Mortgages (1st

lien,) $1,133,391.63: Municipal Bonds, and
other Stocks, $399,227.87; Loans on Collater-

als, $70,870.64: Interest due and accrued,
$54,413.73; Cash in company's office, $6,304,-

97; Cash in Banks, $193,426.54; Uncollected
Premiums, $147,474.60; Premium Notes,
$11,036.41: Miscellaneous, $2,828.49. Total
Assets, $2,812,676.19.

LIABILITIES.'

Unpaid Losses, $117,731.52; Unearned
Premiums,$l,399,657.24; Unpaid Dividends,
$55.00; Coms. and Exps. on Uncol. Pre-
miums, $34,032.60. $1,551 .476.36; Total $761,-

199.36; Capital Stock, $500,000.00. Net Sur-
plus, $361,199.83.

PRESENT OFFICERS.

JeanR. Stebbins, President; A. H, Sawyer,
Vice President; C. Patterson, 2d "Vice Presi-

dent- A. E. Dewey, General Agent; H. Bar-
num, Supt. of Agencies; H. M. Stevens,
Secretary; W. H. Stevens, Assistant Secre-
tary; Sidney Cooper, Treasurer; L. F.

Phillips, Cashier.

PRESENT TRUSTEES.

Hon. Willard Ives, Jean R. Stebbins, H.
M. Stevens, A. E. Dewey, C. Patterson, R.
S. "Whitman, Hon. Titus Sheard, Sidney
Cooper, John O. "Wheeler, A. H. Sawyer, F.

H. Munson, P. C. "Williams, H. F. Inglehart,

J. Q. Adams, "Wm. H. Stevens.

DR. ISAAC MUNSON.
The history of the Agricultural Insurance

Company would appear lo me incomplete
without at least a slight recognition, upon
the printed page, of the ability and persever-
ance of one of its earliest and ablest Presi-

dents, intimately and engrossingly con-
nected with its affairs for many years. Dr.
Isaac Munson was born at Salisbury, Herki-
mer county, N. Y., in March, 1812. His
father was a well-to-do farmer. He re-

mained at home, working upon the farm
during his school vacations and sometimes
most of the summer, until he was seventeen
years of age, when he left honae to attend
the Fairfield Academy, and in a few years
entered the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of "Western New York, located at
Fairfield, and at that time the most noted

medical college north of Philadelphia. He
remained at this place until January, 1834,

when the college conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. Soon after,

he left his native county and located in the
Black River country, forming a co-partner-
ship with tlie late Dr. Ira A. Smith, of Evans
Mills. This business connection lasted for

three years. Having in the meantime formed
a more intimate partnership with Miss Cor-
nelia Stebbins, of Rutland, which occurred
May 34, 1836, he was, at the solicitation of

relatives and friends, induced to locate in

that town, where he remained practicing his

profession for thirteen years, until the fall

of 1849. Dr. Munson moved right along in

his practice, for he had patience and faith,

and eminent skill, and to have called him
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once in sickness Qiade liim an esteemed
friend of the family. Year by year he grew
into the regard and estimation of tlie county
at large, until he was perhaps the widest
known and most successful among the able
physicians of Jefferson county.
He was a Democrat from principle, be-

cause he thought that party came nearest
to being the true friend of the common
people. His merited popularity as a man
and a physician, and his long adhesion to
the Democratic faith, caused him to be
nominated and elected County Clerk in 1849,
and that same j'ear he removed to Water-
town, entering upon his official duties Janu-
ary 1, 1850.

He served one term as County Clerk, and
again took up his practice, the duties of
which he had never been able entirely to
escape from, and while in active practice
as a physician he was prevailed to accept
the position of Secretary of the Agricul-
tural Insurance Company in 1855, remain-
ing in that relation to the company until
elected its President, which office tie held
until his death in 1886.

Dr. Munson was a man of many excellent
parts. He was a distinguished and success-
ful physician, a politician of large ability,

a " man of atfairs " in the best sense of that
term, and the executive officer of a large
and successful insurance company. The
highest compliment that can be paid to his
character is to say that in every department
he filled, he came fully up to its require-
ments, and was never found derelict in any
duty or in any capacity, either profession-
ally, politically or morally.
He was especially the friend and able

adviser of young men, particularly of poor
and struggling young men. Such never
were turned away, whether they came for
assistance or for advice. I think no man in
this city stood so high in this respect or
accomplished so much good as Dr. Munson.
Eminently democratic, easily approached,
ever denying self in order to aid a friend
by counsel or by means, he "passed on to
join the great majority," universally re-

spected, and loved best by those who knew
him best.

His varied intercourse with his fellows
had made him an excellent judge of men.
His early habits had made him a close

student, both of books and of character,
something of great service to him in his

varied career. Undoubtedlv the most

eventful acts of his life are his almost
unparalleled success as the executive offi-

cer in the management of the Agricultural
Company, which success has laid the
foundation for the large insurance interests
of the city of Watertown. He was the
moving spirit in February, 1855, that made
those radical changes in the company which
saved the farmers from being taxed upon
their premium notes to pay losses, which
would have resulted in winding up its busi-
ness and disbanding the company. In May
of the same year he was elected secretary
of tlie company, and for ten years, so to
speak, carried the institution in his pocket;
and in that ten years the company accumu-
lated a surplus of over $100,000, on a busi-
ness for the first eight years confined to

only a few counties. In 1863 an effort was
made to largely increase the business of the
company, and at this time the Doctor gave
evidence of the energy and executive ability

he possessed. From one of the least com-
panies of the State it became one of the
nine of the 104 doing the largest business,
and but two outside the city of New York.
This credit to Dr. Munson is not given in
disparagement of the efforts of his co-
laborers, who have so e.ssentially aided in

the prosperity of the company; but in its

early history and until it was a success, he
had comparatively little help in ics execu-
tive management.
His presence was benignant, his counte-

nance invited confidence, and he made
friends by being himself friendly. There
was a magnetism in his smile that made a
stranger instantly at ease in his presence.
Viewed in all his characteristics as a private
citizen, as a member of the laborious and
exacting profession of medicine, as a public
official in a place of high responsibility, or
as presiding officer of a rich and influential

corporation. Dr. Munson was just and kind
and able in them all. But as a husband
and a parent he was the peer of any man
on earth. The sunlight of his countenance
made home happy, and what higher praise
could he received than that ? Surely such a
character has nothing to fear as he enters
heaven's Valhalla, and comes into the pres-
ence of the great and good who there hold
council together. The Doctor left a widow
to mourn for a good and noble husband.
They had two children, Henry S. and Frank
H., both living, and energetically engaged in
the business of insurance.

JOHN A. SHERMAN.
No other citizen of Jefferson county has

ever done more to merit the good opinion
and earnest regard of young men than
John A. Sherman. Beginning life as a poor
boy, with but few advantages, he worked
his way to prominence and the highest

respectability by a life of industry and in-

tegrity, and, dying, left to the Young Men's
Christian Association the most conspicuous
property in the city as their heritage for-

ever— a haven where any poor boy may
come and study for improvement, and be-
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come a sharer in benefits Mr. Sherman's
industry and perseverance confer upon those
who come after him, and who will surely
i-ise up and call him " blessed."

He was born in the town of Rutland,
June 13, 1809, and died inWatertown, Mai-ch
35, 1883. He was the oldest son of Alfred
Sherman, and a grandson of Dr. Abel Sher-
man, a native of Massachusetts, whose
ancestors were among the early settlers of
New England and of English descent.

Susan Hull, his mother, was an adopted
daughter of Roswell Woodruff, vho was
one of the pioneers of Jefferson county. His
grandfather, Dr. Abel Sherman, was a
physician, and came from Massachusetts to

Oneida county in this State. His residence
in Oneida county was brief, and in 1803 he
removed to this county, settling in Rutland,
upon 330 acres of timber land, which in

time he cleared and made tillable. He was
the first sheriff of the county. Alfred Sher-
man, father of John A., after his father's

death, having inhei-ited the farm, actively
engaged in agricultural pursuits and at-

tained a comfortable fortune. During the
war of 1813, however, as contractor of the
army, he lost the larger portion of his prop-
ertyj and, crippled for want of means, he
was pi'evented from giving his children any
better educational advantages than those
afforded by the common schools. He died
in 1837, leaving John A., then only seven-
teen years of age, to take charge of the
farm and support the family, which con-
sisted of his mother, two sisters and three
brothers and himself. Five years after his

father's death he wedded Miss Julia Ann
Larned, of Rutland, who survives him, at

the advanced age of eighty-seven years.

Two years later, in 1884, he purchased a
dairy of twenty cows, and thus opened the
cheese business in the county. At the close

of that year he sent his cheese to New
York, packed in salt barrels, the shipment
of which, by canal, occupied twenty-one
days. He received six cents per pound for

the cheese, and considered it a very good
price at that time. His was the first dairy
of cheese manufactured in this county, and
had much to do in hastening the growth of
the dairy industry, which is now the most
important business among us.

As soon as this interest grew to sufficient

proportion to warrant it, he engaged in the
purchase of butter and cheese for the New
York market, continuing in this trade for
mahy years. In 1839, in partnership with
Henry Hopkins, of Rutland, he bought
largely of cheese during the early fall of
that year. With the then facilities for
transportation in Jefferson county, cheese
could not well be shipped until late in the
fall, when the weather was cool. At the
proper time he visited the city for the pur-
pose of making sale of his cheese, but found
the market so depressed that it was impossi-
ble to make any sales except at a great
sacrifice, which resulted in the financial

ruin of many dealers. Mr. Sherman asked
his creditors for a little time to make sale of
his cheese, assuring them that he would
carry them through safely. They, having
confidence in his wisdom and honesty,
granted him the leniency he asked, and he
at once shipped his cheese on a vessel to New
Orleans, taking passage thereon himself.

After a stormy voyage he arrived at his des-

tination with his cargo in good order,
which he disposed of to advantage, receiv-

ing payment in silver. This he packed in

kegs, and on his return voyage deposited it

in his state-room, where he was obliged to

closely guard it, with the assistance of a
trusted friend, as the conduct of the cap-
tain and crew was not such as to Jinspire

confidence. He arrived in New York
during the financial troubles of 1839-40,

when the banks had suspended specie pay-
ment, sold his silver for a large premium,
and was enabled to pay his creditors hon-
orably, dollar for dollar, and had quite a
little profit for himself and partner. We
mention this little episode as characteristic
of his whole life, and as demonstrating his

indomitable industry and perseverance—
always cautious, full of reseurces, never
getting into business enterprises or entangle-
ments from which he could not see his way
out. He continued his produce business in
New York, purchasing mostly from dairies
and factories in Jefferson, St. Lawrence and
Lewis counties, in connection with his
farming interests at home, until about 1851,

paying for his paternal estate, which was
left him badly incumbered, and adding
farm to farm until 1856, when he retired
from farming and removed to Watertown
city. He was a progressive farmer, with
practical ideas, and often introduced new
farm implements, which tended to speed on
the enlightenment and prosperity of his

neighbors and the section in which he
lived. His popularity among the farmers
was such that he was almost unanimously
elected to the presidency of the Jefferson
County Agricultural Society about 1853.

Mr. Sherman was a great but unostenta-
tious philanthropist. He was always opposed
to having any of his beneficent gifts made
known to the public, and endeavored to
make such gifts appear like business trans-
actions, of which he was to reap a pecuni-
ary benefit. His liberality to the Young
Men's Christian Association, which hasoccu-
pied the greater portion of the second floor

of Washington Hall block since the society
_was formed in 1869, at a nominal and some-
times free rental, is a fair example of his

munificence. A short time before his death
Mr. Sherman donated to the Association
this valuable property, with the provision
that they pay a rent to Mrs. Sherman during
her life, and to his daughter, should she
survive her mother, during her life.

At the time of his death Mr. Sherman
owned valuable property in Jefferson
county, and was President of the Agricul-
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tural Insurance Company, one of the largest

and most successful business corporations
in the State, the success of which was
largely promoted by his wise counsels and
sound advice. He was a director in two
banks and two insurance companies in
Watertown, and always a sound, practical
adviser.

Mr. Sherman had four brothers, namely:
Eli, who died in early childhood, and
Hampton, William, and Eli, 2d, who died
in early manhood. A sister, Sylvia Orinda,
died young. His nearest relatives now living
are his wife, his daughter, Mrs. D. S. Mar-
vin, and his two sisters, Mary Sherman
and Mrs. Orinda Lewis, of Adrian, Mich.
The mother of Mr. Sherman was a noble

woman, one of those who " in solitude,

amid strange dangers and heavy toil, reared

families and made homes.'' Her name
was Susan Hull, born near New Haven,
Conn., and adopted into the family of Mr.
Rosvvell Woodruff; coming with him and
his family into the Black JJiver country
among the earliest settlers in LeRay. There
she formed the acquantance of Alfred Sher-
man, and married him when of mature age,
rearing a large family. To illustrate the
utter wildness of the town of LeRay at
that time it is related of Susan that she,
with the other children, was picking wild
berries in the woods near home one day and
saw what they thought to be a black sheep.
Trying to catch this supposed sheep they
were astonished to see it climb a tree. Then
they knew it was a bear. They gave up
the pursuit and fled for home.

GEORGE W. WIGGINS.
Is ONE of the most interesting personages in his native State. He became a clerk in

in Watertown, and has so slight an appro- the dry goods establishment of Peck &
ciatiou of his own success as a business Welch, then leading merchants. He re-

man, and is so indifferent to the approval mained in that store until 1847, when he
which should follow good actions and a, went into partnership with Mr. Peter Horr,
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well-.spent life, as to be an enigma to the
historian. But he is one of the author's
oldest and best friends, and he ventures to
trespass a little upon that intimacy which
has outlived years and trials, to be renewed,
we hope, in a land where we shall know
even as we are known.
Mr. Wiggins, so long known in connection

with the clothing trade of northern New
York, was born in Montpelier, Vt. , in 1822,
and came to Watertown in 1843, after serv-
ing an apprenticeship in a dry goods store

and thus continued until his departure for

Potsdam, St. Lawrence county, where he
remained two years, returning in 1851 to

Watertown, and accepted a proposal from
Mr. J. M. Clark to go into partnership. In
1854 the firm of Horr, Fisk & Co., of

Chicago, was organized for manufacturing
wholesale clothing on an extended scale,

and Mr. Wiggins was a partner in that

house, which manufactured its clothing
largely in Watertown, giving steady em-
ployment to over 600 people.
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In lti57 Mr. Wiggins returned to Water-
town, and tlie firm of Wiggins & Johnson
was organized, and extensively patronized.
During the extraordinary small money
stringency in 1859-60, this firm issued about
$50,000 of fractional paper money, which
had an extended and wide circulation in
Northern New York, passing current at
banks, and in all the avenues of trade, serv-
ing a very useful purpose, and doubtless
considerably enlarging the knowledge of
the firm name among the people.
This fractional currency was all redeemed

except about $33, a great part of which was
held as keepsakes and mementoes.
In 1871 Mr. Johnson retired from the firm

to accept a position with the Davis Sewing
Machine Company, and is still its manager,
though the establishment has been removed
to Dayton, O. Mr. Wiggins thenceforward
continued the Great Wardrobe clothing
house alone until its sale to Mr. Goodale.
Since then he has given a great deal of his

time to the management of Brookside Ceme-

ter3', which he has raised from a condition
of mediocrity bv one imiirovement after
another until it is now one of the most
beautiful cemeteries in the country.
After Mr. and Mrs. Cook had erected the

Soldiers' Monument upon the Public Square,
the grounds were left in an unsatisfactory
condition. Mr. Wiggins took up the work
of their reconstruction, and the ellipsis upon
which the monument stands now fittingly

supplements the monument itself.

Mr. Wiggins was married early in life to
Miss Delia Brown, whose father wiis one of
that band of devoted Methodist ministers
who preached without pay in that early
period, when the country was poor and
sparsely settled, but when the loneliness of
the settlers' lives made them particularly
anxious to hear the gospel from the lips of
one whom they knew and trusted. Mr.
Wiggins' life has been an exceptionally
happy one, and the wife of his youth is yet
a sharer in his joys and sorrows.

ALFRED D. REMINGTON.
Unfortunately for this history the au-

thor has not been able to procure a portrait
of Mr. Remington, and in so doing be able to
show to posterity the very lineaments of
one of Watertown's most respected and
high minded citizens, who began his busi-
ness here and has steadily risen to the
highest po.sition in the regard of the people
of Watertown.
In many particulars Mr. Remington and

Mr. George W. Wiggins resemble each other,
especially in their hatred of shams and pre-
tences, their unostentatious habits of life, in
the democracy of their personal intercourse
with men, and in their unhesitating declara-
tion of an opinion upon any subject with
which they are at all familiar. Though both
modest and unassuming, they are men of the
strongest feelings, capable of a great demon-
stration or a timely rebuke if such were
needed, but both declined to put their faces
in this History.

It is a curious fact, well remembered by
the writer, that Mr. Remington began busi-
ness in Watertown as a Jiat merchant, a
striking illustration of the way men are
sometimes impelled, perhaps by their own
impatience, into selecting a business or en-
tering upon a career wholly unsuited to
their natural capacity. Mr, Remington's
head itself shows what he was made for—
to design, and plan, and organize— really
the highest talent a man can have. The
province of such men is to tell others what
to do, and their contenipoi'aries usually ac-
quiesce, for they note the master mind, the
moving force.

In 1853, Mr. Remington's father, one of
the pioneer paper-makers of Onondaga
county. N. Y., caine td Watertown, at his

son's invitation, to take a look at the won-
derful water-power of Black river, where
was located one of the oldest paper mills in
Northei-n New York, but it was not able to
grapple with the mighty demands then and
soon after made upon that important indus-
try, by the giant claims of the cylinder
press, for even then capable mechanics had
heard of Samuel Haddock's conception of
printing from a continuous and uncut roll

of paper, afterwards developed in this
counti-y by William Bullock, the York State
boy who lost his life in the city of Philadel-
phia in the very week when his grand in-

vention proved a complete success.
Mr. A. D. Remington, more progressive

than his father, saw that the future was to
make demands upon the paper men that
would be hard to meet, and he proposed a
new mill upon the north branch of Black
river, opposite Sewall's island. His father
was at last persuaded to make the venture,
and his son then commenced his career in
a business in which he has shown such
marked ability. He is to-daj' regarded by
paper men as one of the master spirits
among them, for he has proven himself a
man of many resources, fearlessly grappling
with problems that might have intimidated
less courageous men.
In the article which we have prepared

upon the pulp industries, and printed as a
part of the chapter upon the city of Water-
town, the reader will be able to gain a fair
understanding of Mr. Remington's present
position in these enterprises upon Black
river, which have become so remarkable as
to attract extended comment. His journey
to distant Sweden in order to get at the
" true inwardness " of the sulphite process.
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is a striking but not unusual circumstance
in his life, for he has a way of getting at the
real foundation of anj'thing he undertakes,
and is so ready at any time to accept sug-
gestions from others (digesting in his own
mind their value, or otherwise, as related to

any plan he has in mind) that any subject
he examines is pretty sure to be well sifted

when he is through with it. For tliat

reason, fellows with wildcat schemes shun
him now, for they readily perceive the bent
of his mind, and the resolution he evinces
to know all there is to be found out. He
does not skim, he goes down to the bottom
of whatever he investigates.

Mr. Remington had the advantages of the
good schools of Onondaga county in his

youth, and a thorough business education
before be began to make paper. His mod-
esty at first was something of a bar to his

advancement, but he is a close student in

all that pertains to his affairs, and his inven-
tive mind and his power of organization
have stood him in good stead during the
years when the paper business was being
developed to its present propoi-tions. With
his employees he is and always has been
popular. They have implicit faith in his

integrity, his devotion to their welfare, and
every one of them understands that any

just complaint will receive careful atten-
tion. Taking into consi'leration the length
of time they have been in business and the
extent of their operations, Mr. Remington
and his associates have probably paid out
more money for labor than any firm ever
doing business in Jefferson county. For
many years his brother, Charles R. , has
been his able associate, looking after matters
at home wlien the elder brother might be
absent upon his long journeys. They are
both comparatively young men. with many
years of work and capacity in them. Their
name stands first among the paper produc-
ers upon Black river, and among the first

in the whole country.
It is a source of considerable regret that

men like Mr. Wiggins and Mr. Remington
peremptorily decline to permit their photo-
graphs to appear in this work, for they have
been good friends of the writer for many
years, and it would have been a great
pleasure to him to have transmitted their

lineaments to posterity. Such modesty ap-
pears to me to be unreasonable; but it is an
honest feeling, and must therefore be re-

spected. But the writer does not regard it

as a fair discharge of the debt all good men
owe to posterity, nor as rounding out the
full measure of citizenship.

LAND TITLES.
As THE lands of Jefferson county have

been the principal factor in its growth and
later wealth, it is proper that we begin an
important part of our History by describing
their chain of title through some of the con-
veyances which comprised the larger tracts.

And to avoid any confusion of names in

what follows, we insert here the original

names by wliicli the territory now called

Jefferson county was designated before be-

ing set off from Oneida. The process of

evolution is this : Albany county, formed
Nov. 1, 1683: Lyon, formed from Albany,
March 12. 1772; Montgomery (changed from
Lyon), April 3, 1784; Herkimer set off from
Montgomery, Jan. 16, 1791; Oneida, set off

from Herkimer, March 15, 1798, and Jeffer-

son, formed jrom Oneida, March 28, 1805.

This statement must be borne in mind as
the historical student investigates these
land titles.

Our main dependence in getting at these
varied chains of title wiU be Dr. Hough,
whose history, pi'inted in 1854, evidenced
an extended examination of the land rec-

ords of Oneida county as well as the miscel-

laneous conveyances of an older date on file

in the departments at Albany. At best,

the attempt to describe lands by the survey-
or's formula of so many chains, at such a
distance from a fixed object, bearing so
many degrees north or soutli, east or west,

must ever create an unsatisfactory con-
fusion in the reader's mind: but that ap-

pears to have been the plan adopted at an
early day, and must necessarily be followed
in all future descriptions of these lands.

In the first place the title to all the lands
in this northern part of the State of New
York became vested in the State by various
treaties with the Indian tribes, that from
time to time ceded all their rights of owner-
ship to the lands over which they roamed
or had acquired by conquest from vreaker
tribes. None of these conveyance from the
Indians come within 150 years of our own
time (1894), and this general statement ap-
pears to us fully as satisfactory to the gen-
eral reader as to wade through the rigma-
role of smoking pipes of peace and handing
over belts of vs^mpum, so laboriously gone
through- with by those Indians when they
signed a treaty.

The office of Land Commissioner was
created in New York State in 1786, and
they were clothed with discretionary powers
in selling any unappropriated lands of the
State. The manner in which they exercised
the trust reposed in them was made a sub-
ject of grave censure, because they sold

State lands at eight pence an acre, for which
the actual settler, seeking a home in the
wilderness, within two or three years was
charged $3.75 to $8.00 per acre. On the 33d
of June, 1791, Alexander Macomb, of the
city of New York, acting as the agent of a
company said to consist of himself, Daniel
MoCormick, and Wm. Constable, all of New
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York, applied for the purchase of a tract of
land since known as Macomb's purchase;
embracing the greater part of Franklin, the
whole of St. Lawrence, excepting the "ten
towns" and Massena, the whole of Jefferson
(excepting Penet's square and Tibbet's
Point), the whole of Lewis, and a part of
Oswego counties. This proposition includes
the islands in Lake Ontario and the St.

Lawrence, fronting the tract, and excepted
five per cent for roads, and all lakes of
greater area than 1,000 acres. The proposed
price was eight pence per acre. One-sixth
part was payable in one year, and the resi-

due in five equal annual instalments. If

one-sixth were secured by satisfactory
bonds, and paid, and another sixth in like

manner secured, Macomb was to receive a
patent for a sixth part, in a square, in one
of the corners of the tract, and the same
rule was to be observed throughout until
the whole was paid. Carlton, or Buck's
Island, and the Long Sault Island, were ex-
pressly reserved to the State. This pi-oposi-

tion was accepted, and the surveyor-
general was directed to survey the tract at
the expense of Macomb. On the 10th of
January, 1792, he reported that the condi-
tions had been complied with, and on that
day a patent was issued to Macomb, for
1,920,000 acres, reserving 800 acres to be
located by the surveyor-general. This in-
cluded the whole of the tract not in the pre-
sent counties of Franklin and St. Lawrence.
An uncertainty existing in relation to the
islands in the St. Lawrence, these were pat-
ented after the national boundary had been
determined, and to other parties. The reser-
vation stipulated to Penet, was confirmed
b}' the following proceedings of the land
commissioners :

At a meeting of the Commissioners of the Land
Office of the State of New York, held at the secretary's
office in the city of New York on Saturday the 8th
day of August. 1789. Present, His Exeellencv, George
Clinton, esquire. Governor. Lewis A. Scott^ Esquire,
Secretary, Richard Variclt, Esquire, Attorney General,
and Gerardu.'s Bancker, Treasurer.
Resolved, That the surveyor-general be directed to

lay out for Peter Penet, and at bis expense, the lands
ceded by the Oneida Nation to the people of this
State, by their deed of cession dated the 22d day of
September last, lying to the northward of Oneida
Lake, a tract of ten miles square, wherever he shall
select the same; and further, that he lay out for.Tohn
Francis Pearche. and at his expense, a tract of land
stipulated by the said deed of cession to be granted
to him " &c., referring tb a tract two miles square in
Oneida county.—Land Office Minutes, Vol. 2, p 56.
On the 19th of Nov., 1789, the following action was

taken: "The Surveyor-General, agreeable to an
order of this Board, of the 8th of August last, having
made a return of survey for Peter Penet, of a tract of
ten miles square, as elected by John Duncan, his
agent (of the lands ceded by the Oneida Nation of
Indians to the people of this State, by their deed of
cession, dated the 22d day of Sept., 1788), lying to the
northward of Oneida Lake, as by the said return of
survey filed in the secretary's office, will more fully
appear. And the said John Duncan, having as agent
as aforesaid

, made application to the Board for letters
patent for the same, Resolved, therefore, that the
Secretary do prepare letters patent to the said Peter
Penet. for the said tract of ten miles square, accord-
ingly, and lay them before the Board for their ap-
probation. -Land Office Minutes, vol. 3, p. 80.

Peter Penet, by an instrument dated Jan.

23, 1729, made John Duncan his attorney,
and the latter received, Nov. 19, 17tf9, a pat-
ent for a tract ten miles square, which, on
the 13th of July, 1790, he conveyed for the
nominal sum of five shillings, to James
Watson and James Greenleaf of New York.
February 26, 1795, Watson released to
Greenleaf his half of the tract for £1,000;
the latter having, Sept. 4, 1797, conveyed
by deed tlie 64.000 acres to Simon Desjar-
dines, for£19,400. Desjardines conveyed to
Nicholas Olive, of New York, January 29,

1796, and the latter to Herman LeRoy, Wil-
liam Bayard and Jas. McEvers, 44.000 acres
of this tract, in trust as joint tenants for
certain heirs, of whom Mallett Prevost was
entitled to 8,000 acres; John Lewis Grenus
to 12,000 acres; Henry Finguerlin, Gr.,

8,000 acres. At the time of this conveyance
Olive held these lands in trust, and 16,000

acres in his own right. A deed of partition
between the proprietors was executed May
17, 1802, according to a division by ballot,

as follows : N. Olive, 16,000; J. L. Grenus,
1,200; H. Finguerlin, Gr., 8,000; \. M. Pre-
vost, 8,000 acres; making 44,000 acres,

which, with 8,000 to Louis LeGuen, and
12,000 to John Wilkes, jjreviously conveyed
by Olive, made 64,000 acres on the whole
tract. After the deed of partition, and on
the 11th of June, 180'3, the proprietors re-

leased to one another, the quantity allotted

to each, as follows ; John Wilkes and
Louis LeGuen, to LeRoy, Bayard and Mc-
Evers, of 44,000 acres; L., B. and M., and
Louis LeGuen. to John Wilkes, of 12,000;
and L., B. & M., and J. Wilkes to L. Le-
Guen, of 8,000 acres.

Nicholas Olive, in his will, made his wife
and Henry Chei-iot his executors, and his

widow afterwards married Simon Louis
Pierre, Marquis de Cubieres of Paris, who,
with his wife. May 9, 1818, appointed LeRoy,
Bayard and McEvers to convey to Provost
Grenus and Finguerlin, their several shares.
The latter, May 20, 1817, directed LeRoy,
Bayard and McEvers to convey to Joseph
Russell and John LaFarge. LeRoy and
Bayard deeded to John, Henry and Edmund
Wilkes, 16,000 acres, September 23, 1818,

and the latter to John LaFarge, April 14,

1823, having received, May 9, 1818, from the
Marquis de Cubieres and wife, a power of
attorney for the purpose. LeRoy and Bay-
ard conveved 12,000 acres, November 23,'

1818, and to Russell and LaFarge, 8,000
acres, September 28, 1818. Joseph Russell
released his half of these 8,000 acres, De-
cember 12, 1818, John Wilkes to Charles
Wilkes, Jan. 1, 1818, sold 8,000 acres, and
the latter the same to LaFarge, June 3, 1825.
By these conveyances Mr. LaFarge became
the owner of the greater part of Penet
Square; but he allowed the lands to be sold
for taxes, and his claims were subsequently
confirmed bv a comptroller's deed from
William L. Marcy, May 13, 1828.
On the 23d of November, 1819, Francis

Depeau bought 15 lots (21 to 25, 41 to 45, 56
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to 60) for $13,000, excepting parts sold to

Samuel Ruggles.
Returning to the facts concerning Ma-

comb's purchase, the lands contracted to
him was estimated to contain, after deduct-
ing five per cent., 3,670,715 acres, and was
divided into five tracts. Tract No. I. con-
tained 831,819 acres, and is wholly in
Franklin county. No. II embraced 553,-

030 acres, or the present towns of Parisli-

ville, Colton, Hopkinton, Lawrence, Brasher,
and a small part of Massena, in St. Law-
rence county. No. Ill, the remainder of
St. Lawrence county, south and west of the
ten towns, or 4o8,25i3 acres. No. IV con-
tained 450,950 acres in Jefferson county, it

being, with the exception of Penet's Square
and Tibbet's Point, all of that county north
of a line drawn from the south-west corner
of St. Lawrence county, nortli 87° west, to

Lake Ontario. No. V (36,850 acres) and
No. VI (74,000), formed the rest of the pur-
chase; the division line between which
numbers was never surveyed. Soon after

perfecting his title to a portion of his tract,

Macomb employed William Constable (who
is said to have been with Daniel McCormick,
the principal proprietor), as his agent to

sell lands in Europe; and, on the 6th of
June, 1793, he released, and October 3,

1793, conveyed to him the whole of tracts

IV, V and VI for £50,000. Macomb had
become involved in speculations, by which
he lost his property, and was lodged in jail;

and his name does not subsequently appear
in the transfers of land. He had been a fur
trader in Detroit, afterwards became a mer-
chant and capitalist in New York, and was
the father of the late General Macomb, of
the war of 1813.

FiEST Attempts at Settlement.

The first direct measure taken for the ac-

tual settlement of the section of the State,

embraced in Jefferson county, was in 1793.

On the 31st of August, William Constable,
then in Europe, executed a deed to Peter
Chassanis, of Paris, for 630,000 acres south
of Great Lot No. IV, which now constitutes

a part of Jefferson and Lewis counties. A
tract in Leyden, previously conveyed to

Patrick Colquhoun and William Inman,
was excepted. Chassanis acted as the
"agent for the associated purchasers of

lands in Montgomery county," and the
lands were to be by him held in trust for

the use of the said William Constable, and
disposed of by sections of 100 acres each, at

the rate of $1.50 per acre; in which said

conveyance it is declared that the said

Chassanis should account for the proceeds
of the sales to Constable, according to the
terras of an agreement between them, ex-
cepting one-tenth thereof. The State reser-

vations for roads, etc , were stipulated. A
deed for 625,000 acres having been made
from Constable to Chassanis, and delivered
as an escrow to Rene Lambot, to take effect
on the payment of £53,000, it was agreed

that the price for this land should be one
shilling per acj-e. Constable bound himself
to procure a perfect title, to be authenti-
cated and deposited with the Consul Gen-
eral of France in Philadelphia; and Chas-
sanis agreed that the moneys received by
Lambot should be remitted to Ransom,
Moi-eland & Hammersley, in London, as
received, subject to Constable's order, on
presenting the certificate of Charles Texier,
consul, of his having procured a clear title.

If the sales shall not have amounted to

£63,750, the balance should be paid in six,

nine and twelve months, in bills, upon Lon-
don. Constable granted for one month,
the right of pre-emption to Tract No. IV.
at the rate of one shilling sterling, payable
in three, six and nine months from the
date of the deed, as above.
The agreement of Constable and Chas-

sanis, of August 30, 1793, was canceled, and
the tract reconveyed March 25, 1793, in con-
sequence of the amount falling short, upon
survey, far beyond the expectation of all

parties. On the 13th of April, 1793, Con-
stable conveyed 310,000 acres, by deed, for

£35,000, to Chassanis, since known as the
Chassanis Tract, Castorland, or The French
Company's Land, bounded north by No. IV
of Macomb's Purchase, south and west by
Black river, and east by a line running
north nine miles from a point near the
High Falls and thence northeasterly on
such course as might include 210,000 acres.

On the 11th of April, 1797, Chassanis ap-
pointed Rodolph TiUier, " Member of the
Sovereign Council of Berne," his attorney,
'

' to direct and administer the properties and
affairs concerning Castorland, to follow all

which relates to the surveying and subdi-
viding of this domain, as well as to its im-
provement, clearing and amelioration; to

make the useful establishments; make all

bargains with settlers, artists and workmen;
make all payments and receipts, give and
take receipts; pass all title of property, to
the profit of those who will have acquired
lands forming part of Castorland ; to put or
have thena put in possession of the saiil lands;

sell of these lands to the amount of 10,000
acres, either paid down for or on credit, but
in small parcels of a hundred or two hun-
dred acres at most. " In case of death, Nicho-
las Olive was to succeed him. On the 18th
of February, 1797, a new agreement was
made between Constable and 'Tillier, convey-
ing the Castorland tract to Chassanis, after

the survey of William Cockburn & Son, of
Poughkeepsie, in 1799, and giving witli

greater detail the bounds of the tract. The
former conveyances made the north and
east bank of the river the boundary, but in

this the center of the channel was agreed
upon. On the 6th of March, 1800, Constable
deeded to Chassanis, for one dollar, a tract

of 30,000 acres in the eastern corner of Tract
No. IV, %vhich was afterward subdivided
into 37 lots, and conveyed to James LeRay.
Cockburn's survey divided the purchase into
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six very unequal tracts, formed by the in-

tersection of the principal lines and the river.

The tract was subdivided by Charles C.

Brodhead and assistants. John Cantine,
Philip R. Freys, Peter Pharoux and Benoni
Newman, were among his surveyors. In
dividing the tract, the line running north
from the High Falls was assumed as the
cardinal line, from which ranges were
counted east and west. An east and west
line crossing the other nine miles from the
Falls, was fixed as a second cardinal, from
which ranges were reckoned north and
south. The ranges extended to 19 east, 51

west, 27 north, and about 9 south; and the
lots mcluded 450 acies each, except those on
the margin. These were again subdivided
into 9 square lots, of 50 acres each, which
were numbered from 1 to 4,828. This sys-

tem of numbering has since been observed
in designating the location of lands.

Mr. Brodhead was a native of Pennsyl-
vania, and had held the rank of captain in
the Revolution. He was employed by Til-

lier, through the influence of Edward Liv-
ingston and Dr. Oliver, and while perform-
ing the survey, encountered many hardships.
An obituary notice published soon after his
death, which occurred in 1853, at Utica, con-
tains the following:

" In runniD^ the great lines of division, his party
had crossed the Black river several times, the men
and instruments being: ferried across. On one occas-
ion when they had approached the river, havinj? journ-
eyed through the woods irithOut noting their route by
the compass, they arrived at a part of the bank which
they recognized, and knew to be a safe place of pass-
ing. Maliing- a raft of logs, they started from the
bank, and began to pole across. When in the midst
of the current their _poles failed to reach the bottom,
and simultaneous with this discovery, the noise of the
waters below them revealed the horrid fact that they
had mistaken their ferrying place, and were at the
head and rapidly approaching the Great Falls of the
river, the passage of which threatened all but certain
death. Instantly Mr. Brodhead ordered every man
who could swim to make for the shore, and he pre-
pared to swim for his own life. But the piteous ap-
peals of Mr. Pharoux, a young Frenchman, of the
party, who could not swim, arrested him, and he de-
termined to remain with him to assist him, it possible,
in the awful passage of the falls. Hastily directing
his men to grasp firmly to the logs of the raft, giving
similar directions to Mr. Pharoux, he then laid him-
self down by the side of his friend. The raft passed
the dreadful falls and was dashed to pieces. Mr.
Pharoux, with several of the whites and Indians, were
drowned, and Mr. Brodhead himself thrown Into an
eddy near the shore, whence he was drawn senseless
by an Indian of the party."

The surveyors were in tlieir instructions
directed to note "all kinds of timber, wild
meadows, useful plants, wild fruit trees,
hills, swamps, creeks and objects of interest
generally." The south line of Tract No. IV
was run by John Campbell and others, in
August, 1794. At a very early period, a
settlement was begun by Tillier and others
near the High Falls, east of the river, and
several families were settled. Several ex-
tensive sales were made by Chassanis and
Tillier to Frenchmen of the better class, who
had held property and titles in France be-
fore the revolution. Desjardines & Co.
bought 3,002 acres on Point Peninsula; Odier

& Bousquet, 1,500 acres on Pillar Point;
Nicholas Oliver (Dec. 17, 1807) a tract of
about 4,050 acres north of Black river and
bay; Henry Boutin, 1,000 acres around the
present village of Carthage; C. C. Brod-
head, 400 acres in the present town of Wilna,
and others. Among these was a conveyance
dated March 31, 1801, of 1,817 lialf acres in

scattered lots to twenty or thirty French
people, many of them widows of persons
who had acquired an interest in the New
York Company. On the 1st of May, 1798,

James LeRay purchased 10,000 acres in Cas-
torland, and Feb. 15, 1801, all his lands not
previously sold. Chassanis in his early sales

had reserved about 600 acres (R. 26 W. 24
and 25 N.), between the present villages of
Brownville and Dexter, for the City of
Basle.
On the 27th of March, 1800, Tillier was

succeeded in the agency by Gouverneur
Morris, who appointed Richard Coxe, Nov.
i:ith.]801, his attorney. On the 5th of Feb.,
1802, Chassanis executed a trust conveyance
for $1 to James D. LeRay of 220,500 acres
assurveyed by Wm. Cockburn and Son, and
by other instruments for nominal sums.
The lands were mostly sold to actual set-

tlers by Mr. LeRay as agent or principal.
Chassanis died in Paris, Nov. 28, 1803. Da-
vid B. Ogden, G. Morris and many others
were at an early period concerned in these
titles.

Macomb's Tract No. IV was surveyed by
C. C. Brodhead in 1796, assisted by Jonas
Smith, Timothy Wheeler, Joshua Northrop,
Elias Marvin, John Youngs. Isaac LeFever,
Jacob Chambers, Elijah Blake, Samuel Tup-
per, Eliakim Hammond and Abraham B.
Smede, each with a few men as assistants,
and the whole having a general camp or
rendezvous at Hungry Bay, on the north
side of Pillar Point at a place called Peck's
Cove, near where the Chassanis line crosses
the bay. The early settlers here found huts
standing, and the remains of an old oven
were visible in 1854. The journals of these
surveyors show that they suffered much
from sickness. Some of their supplies were
derived from Canada, but the most from
the Mohawk settlements. A few troops
were stationed on Carleton Island, and
thither some of their sick were sent. This
tract, excepting the east corner, was divi-

ded into 1,000 lots of 440 acres each (except-
ing those around the border), which were
numbered continuously. Evert Van Allen
had been employed in 1795, in surveying the
boundaries of tract No. IV.
A proposition was entertained from Lord

Poultney, in 1792, for the purchase of a mil-
lion of acres of Black River land, at a quar-
ter of a dollar per acre, of which £5,000 were
to be paid down, £20,000 in one, and the same
in two years, and the remainder as soon as
the surveys were made. Constable was to
guaranty against claims from the native In-
dians and all other parties, and to give im-
mediate possession. The location was to be
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determined by Col. Wm. Stephens Smith of

New York. This bargain failed, and Poult-
ney afterwards became largely concerned
in lands in the Genesee country. On the 3d
of October, 1793, Jane, the wife of A. Ma-
comb, released her right to the lands pre-

viously conveyed. On the 13th of April,

1793, Constable sold in London, with the
consent of Chassanis, who had previously
held a pre-emption claim, to Charles Michael
DeWolf of the city of Antwerp, tract No.
IV, for 300,000 florins, money of exchange,
and in June following, of the same year,

DeWolf succeeded in negotiating his pur-
chase at a great advance, viz: for 680,000
florins, to a company of large and small capi-
talists of the city of Antwerp, who sub-
scribed to the stock in shares of 1,000 florins

each, and organized under the name of the
Antwerp Company. The stock was divided
into 680 shares Like most other operations
of foreigners in a distant country, this coiu-

pany eventually proved unsuccessful, and a
loss to the stockholders. Gouverneur Moi'-

ris became their first agent in America, and
on the 3d of January, 1800, a deed of half
the tract, or 320,000 acres, passed to him
from Constable on account of the company,
for $48,889, and on the day following the
other half, of equal extent, for $46,315.12 to

James Donatianus LeRay de Chaumont.
Tract No. IV was found by Van Allen's sur-

vey, to contain 450,000 acres, including the
state reservations. A former deed from
Constable to DeWolf, was canceled upon the
new one's being made. The division line

between Morris's and LeRay's conveyances
commenced at the N. E. corner of Penet
Square, and run on a line parallel with the
county line, to the south line of No. IV.
Morris took all N. E. of this, and LeRay the
remainder. August 15th, 1802, a new di-

vision line was agreed upon, commencing
near the S. E. corner of Penet Square, run-
ning thence to the S. corner of lot 512, thence
to the W. corner of the present town of Ant-
w-erp, and along the S. W. line of that town
to the S. corner of lot 337, and thence to the
S. line of No. IV. A tract of 30,000 acres in

the E. corner of No. IV was not included in

these conveyances, having been previously
sold to Chassanis. In 1809, Morris retired
from the business, his expenses and com-
missions absorbing 20,840 acres of land. On
the 33d of December, 1804, he had sold for

$63,000 to Lewis R Morris, 49,380 acres in

the present town of Antwerp. Mr. Morris
subsequently conveyed 41 lots to Silvius
Hoard in the western part of Antwerp, ad-
joining Theresa, and since known as the
Cooper tract. Abraham Cooper, from Tren-
ton, N. Y., became interested in this tract
in 1817. The remainder of Antwerp, ex-
cepting three ranges of lots on the S. E. side,

was purchased of Morris, by David Parish,
in 1808. The tract amounted to 29,033 acres,
and has been settled under agents of the
Parish estate. Moss Kent succeeded as
agent of the Antwerp Company, and June

15th, 1809, the remainder of their unsold
lands, 143,400 acres, was conveyed to him.
He was soon succeeded by Mr. LeRay, and
September 17th, 1810, the company sold to
him for 145,000 florins, money of exchange,
all their interests in lands in America. The
lands with Moss Kent were reoonveyed to

LeRay, June 34, 1817, except 3,350 acres sold

to Wm. H. Harrison and T. L. Ogden in

Lewis county, December 16th, 1811.

Mr. LeRay is said to have been the owner
of 136 shares in the Antwerp Company, and
G. Morris of 26. The former having ac-

quired a title to No. IV and the Chassanis
tract, removed to LeRaysville, where he
opened a land office and proceeded to sell

land to actual settlers, to a ver^ large ex-

tent. He also effected with several Euro-
peans, sales of considerable tracts, among
whom were to Louis Augustin De Caulin-
court, due de Vincence, October 8th, 1805, a
ti'act of 4,840 acres near Milieu's Bay, being
11 lots which were conveyed January 28th,

1825, to Peter Francis Real, known as Count
Real, chief of police under Napoleon; to

Emanuel Count De Grouchy, to General
Desfurneaux and to others, considerable
tracts. Several citizens of New York be-
came afterwards concerned in these tracts,

on their own account or as agents, and ex-
tensive conveyances were made; but as
many of these were trusis not expressed,
and referred to considerations not explained
in the instruments of conveyance, or on rec-

ord, an intelligent history of them cannot be
at this time obtained. Among the lands con-
veyed were the following:
To William and Gei-ardus Post, June 3,

1825, for $17,000, 11,880 acres (with 3,503

acres excepted), in the present towns of
Wilnaand Diana; 6,500 acres were conveyed
by one, and the executors of the other of
these, to T. S. Hammond, of Carthage, Oc-
tober 3, 1837, by two deeds for $18,000. To
Herman LeRoy and Wm. Bayard, for $50,-

000, Feb. 9, 1820, the interest of J. LeRay,
in numerous contracts to settlers on Great
Tract No. IV.
To Francis Depau, for $23,280 and $15,000,

by two conveyances, a large tract in Alex-
andria, adjoining St. Lawrence county, once
held by L. J. Goodale, of Carthage. To
Cornelia Juhel, October 9, 1821, numerous
lots.

In 1818, Joseph Bonaparte, who, in the
United States, assumed the title of Count
de Survilliers, was induced to enter into a
a bargain with LeRay, by which he agreed
to receive in trust, with a wari-anty, the
conveyance of 150,000 acres of land, in-

cluding 64,624 acres of the Antwerp Com-
pany lands, to be taken in the most remote
and unsettled portions, and at the same time
Mr. LeRay received certain diamonds and
real estate, the whole rated at $130,000, and
to oe refunded in 1830. unless he should
agree to accept before that time the title

of a part of these lands. A trust deed,

with covenant and warranty, was accord-
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ingly passed, December 31, 1818, to Peter
S. Duponceau, the confidential agent of the
Count, for 150,360 acres, with the excep-
tion of such tracts not exceeding 32,360
acres as might have been conveyed or con-
tracted to actual settlers. This deed in-

cluded the greater part of Diana, two tiers

of lots from the southeast side of Antwerp,
the whole of Wilna and Philadelphia, a
small piece south of Black river, where it

makes a node across the Chassanis line into
No. IV, a tract of four lots wide and seven
long from LeRay, and nine lots from the
easterly range in Theresa. It was recorded
with a defeasance appended, in which it is

declared a security for |130,000 as above
stated, and it provided for an auction
sale of lands to meet this obligation. Dia-
monds having fallen to half their former
price, the fact was made a subject of com-
plaint; and in 1820 the Count agreed to

accept 36,840 acres for the nominal sum of

$40,260. These lands lay in the most remote
portion of No. IV, and Mr. LeRay, in a let-

ter to one of the Antwerp Company, dated
April 9, 1821, complimented the Count upon
his taste in selecting a "tract abounding
with picturesque landscapes, whose remote
and extensive forests affording retreat to
game, would enable him to establish a
great hunting ground; qualities of soil, and
fitness for settlers, were only secondary
considerations. * * He regrets, notwith-
standing, that thus far he has been unable
to find among the 36,000 acres, a plateau of
300 acres of land to build his house upon,
but he intends keeping up his researches
this summer." The Count subsequently
commenced an establishment near the pres-

ent village of Alpina, in Diana, where a
small clearing was made, but this was soon
abandoned.
On the 39th of October, 1823, LeRay con-

veyed to Wm. H. Harrison, in trust for the
Antwerp Company, for $.50,000, in two
ranges of lots in Antwerp, next to Lewis
county (subject to the mortgage to Dupon-
ceau), with a large amount of lands in
Lewis county. Meanwhile an act was pro-
cured, November 37, 1824, allowing Charles
Joseph Xavier Knyff , Charles Joseph Geel-
hand Delafollie, Jean Joseph Reiner Osj',

Pierre Joseph De Caters and Jean Joseph
Pinson, as trustees of the Antwerp Com-
pany, to take and hold lands, and to them
Harrison conveyed the above tracts. Du-
ponceau and Bonaparte subsequently
released a large tract, and took a title to
81,180 acres. The history of these transac-
tions may be traced in the recorded convey-
ances. James LeRay, on the 21st of
December, 1823. conveyed to his son Vin-
cent, all his lands in Jefferson county, and
by a similar conveyance, his lands in Lewis
county, for the benefit of his creditors.
Duponceau executed, July 16, 1825, to

Joseph Bonaparte (who, by an act of March
31, 1835, had been empowered to hold lands),

a deed of all the rights he had acquired in

the above conveyances. Bonaparte, by an
instrument dated July 14, 1833, made Joseph
Raphineau his attorney, to deed lands con-
tracted by Joseph Boyer, his land agent.
In June, 1835, he sold to John LaFarge, for

$80,000. all the interest of Count Survillers,

in lands in this and Lewis counties,

It has been said with much probability,

that Count Survillers hastened to dispose of
this estate that he might be the better pre-

pared to take advantage of any fortune
which the revolutions of Europe might de-
velop, and the political aspect of the conti-

nent at that time apparently favored the
hopes of the Bonaparte family, who had
but recently regained the sceptre of France.
The Count first urged the sale upon Judge
Boyer, his agent, and came within a few
thousand dollars of closing a bargain. Mr.
LaFarge is said to have cleared a large
profit in this purchase.
In October, 1834, the Antwerp Company

appointed J. N. Rottiers their agent, to re-

ceive and convey lands, and he was directed
by parties interested in claims to commence
a prosecution against LeRay, which was
done. The extreme depression in the price

of land and total stop of sales which fol-

lowed the completion of the Erie canal and
the opening of the Western States to emi-
gration, operated disastrously to all parties

who had based their plans upcm expectation
of receipts from land sales; and notwith-
standing the estates of Mr. LeRay were
both extensive and valuable, he could not
at that time encounter the combination of

circumstances which bore so heavily upon
all landholders throughout the northern
counties, and he found himself compelled
to apply for the benefit of the insolvent act,

and to surrender his estates to his son, in
trust for his creditors. As a justification of

his course, he published for distribution
among his foreign creditors, a scatement, in

which he vindicated in a satisfactory man-
ner the course he had adopted, and set

forth the kind and quantity of property at

his disposal, to meet his liabilities. He had
at that time the following lands in this

State :

In Franklin countv, 30,758 acres, valued
at $22,500.
In St. Lawrence county, 73,947 acres, val-

ued at $106,000.
In Jefferson county, 143,500 acres, valued

at $574,000.
In Lewis county, 100,000 acres, valued at

$133,000.
Of his Jefferson lands, one-eighth were

subject to contracts of settlers, upon which
were three grist mills, three saw mills, and
various clearings, with buildings. At Le-
Raj'sville were a grist mill, store houses,
etc., valued at $26,000, and in Pennsylvania,
Otsego county, and in Fi'ance, other prop-
erties of large amount. In closing up this

business, a large amount of land was con-
firmed to Vincent LeRay, and the settle-

ment of the affairs was so managed as to
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satisfy in full the claims of American
creditors.

A considerable amount of the Antwerp
Company's lands, remaining in scattered
parcels, was sold in 1828, by the agents to

John LaFarge, but this sale was subse-
quently set aside by the court of chancery,
and February 15, 1836, 24,230 acres, being
most of the remaining lands of the com-
pany, and situated in Theresa, Antwei'p,
Alexandria and Orleans, were sold to Sam-
uel Stocking, of Utica, and Norris M.
Woodruff, of Watertown. for %\ per acre.

Wm. H. Harrison acted in the latter sale as
the agent of the company, and the tract
was all sold off by the late Jason Clark, of

Plessis, agent of the proprietors.

Mr. LaFarge, on the 28th of July, 1846,

sold to Chas. L. Faverger, for |48,513, a
tract embracing the two eastern ranges of

lots in Antwerp, and 122 lots in Diana, ex-

cepting parts previously conveyed, amount-
ing to 48,513 acres, and a great portion has
since been .sold in large and small tracts to
settlers. There is at this time no part of
Great Tract No. IV, in this county, not
under cultivation, and held as freeholds by
the occupants. The late Dr. John Binsse,
of Pamelia, was the last agent in complet-
ing the sale of the LaFarge lands.

Wm. Constable, on the 18th of December,
1792, conveyed to Samuel Ward for
£100,000, 1,280,000 acres, it being the whole
of Macomb's Purchase, in Nos. V and VI,
out of which was excepted 25,000 acres sold

to Wm. Inman. Samuel Ward. December
20, 1792, conveyed to Thomas Boylston (of

Boston), for £20,000, a tract, commencing
at the extreme southern angle of Lewis
county as now bounded; running thence to

the mouth of Salmon river, and along the
lake to Black river, and up that stream to
the north bounds of the present town of
Leyden, and thence to the place of begin-
ning. The course of Black river was then
supposed to be nearly direct from the High
Falls to the lake, and this tract was believed
to contain about 400,000 acres, but when
surveyed around bj' Wm. Cockburn& Son,
1794, it was found to include 817,155 acres.

Ward also sold 210,000 acres to John Julius
Angerstein, a wealthy merchant of London,
which the latter afterwards sold to Gov.
John Brown, of Providence, R. I., and
which has since been commonly called

Brown's Tract, now known as part of the
Adirondack region, but is yet largely a
wilderness. He also sold 50,000 and 25,000
acres to Wm. Inman, who afterwards fig-

ured largely in the titles of Lewis county;
with the exception of the 685,000 acres thus
conveyed, to Boylston, Angerstein and
Inman, he reconveyed February 27, 1793,

the remainder to Constable.
On the 21st of May, 1794, Boylston gave

a deed of trust of eleven townships to
George Lee, George Irving and Thomas
Latham, assignees of the firm of Lane,
Son & Fraser, of London, and they con-

veyed them to John Johnson Phyn, of that
place (June 2, 1794), in whom, by sundry
conveyances and assurances in the law, the
title became vested. On the 10th of April
1795, Phyn appointed Wm. Constable his
attorney, to sell and convey any or all of
the Boylston tract, who accordingly sold,

July 15,1795 (at $1 per acre, one-quarter down
and the balance in five installments, with
mortgage), to Nicholas Low, Wm. Hender-
son, Richard Harrison, and Josiah Ogden
Hoffman, a tract of 300,000 acres, since
known as the "Black River Tract." This
purchase comprised Houndsfield, Water-
town, Rutland, Champion, Denmark, Hen-
derson, Adams, Rodman, Pinckney, Harris-
burg, and Lowville. On the 1st of April,

1796, Phyn confirmed this title. The tract
was found by measurement to contain
290,376 acres, to make up which deficiency.
Constable, in 1796, conveyed town No. 3
(Worth), excepting 948 acres in the south-
east corner, which he reserved to himself.
On the last-mentioned date, Phyn conveyed
to Constable 401,000 acres, being the re-

mainder of the Boylston Tract. The
present town of Lorraine is in this convey-
ance.
Wm. Constable gave to his brother James

a power of attorney to sell lands, March 16,

1798, and, to secure the confidence of
Europeans and others in the validity of his

title, he procured from Alexander Hamil-
ton, Richard Harrison, J. O. Hoffman (at-

torney-general of the State), Daniel McKin-
nen, and other eminent lawyers, a
certificate, that they had examined his
conveyances, and believed them perfect.

On the 22d of March, 1797, Constable con-
veyed to Marvel Ellis of Ti'oy, the town of

Ellisburg, in accordance with an agreement
dated April 11, 1796, except 3,000 acres, con-
veyed March 18. 1797, to Robert Brown and
Thomas Eddy, in the southwest corner of
the town. This tract was long with-
out a resident agent. In June, 1804,
Brown and Eddy sold half of the tract

to George Scriba, and the latter to Wm.
Bell. The remainder was exchangeJ for a
farm in New Jersey, by Lord Bolingbroke.
Ellis's Purchase, according to Meded
Mitchell's survey of August, 1795, was
51,840 acres, but by a subsequent survey of
B. Wright, it covered 52,834 acres. A
part of No. 10 (Sandy Creek), was con-
veyed November 16, 1796, to Mrs. H. M.
Colden, for the Earl of Selkirk. Ellis, on
the day of his purchase, mortgaged it for

the payment, and in 1801, he became in-

solvent. In January, 1802, Constable filed

a bill in chancery, against Ellis, and his

creditors, to foreclose for equity of re-

demption. On the 22d of May, 1803,

Wm. Constable died, and his executors,
James Constable, John McVickar and
Hezekiah B. Pierrepont, weie advised that
the title was perfected by the answer to

the bill in chancery, but, to put all ques-
tions forever at rest, they deemed it ad-
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visable to proceed to foreclose. It was ac-

cordingly advertised, and sold, under the

direction of Thomas Cooper, master in

Chancery, at the Tontine Coffee House, N.
y., March 1, 1804, to Daniel MoCormick.
On the 2d of March, the executors of Con-
stable conveyed the town to McCormick,
and on the 3d the latter reconveyed to the
executors. On the 26th of April. 1819, a
deed of release from the heirs of Wm. Con-
stable, was executed to H. B. Pierrepont,

from whom the title of the unsold por-

tions passed to his son, Wm. C. Pierrepont,

who in like manner acquired the title of

Lorraine from Constable.
The eleven towns were divided by ballot

between the company, August o, 1796, Har-
rison and Hoffman receiving numbers 1, 4,

5, 8 and 10, or, Houndsfleld, Champion,
Denmark, Rodman and Harrisburg, and
1,283 acres of Constable's No. 2 (Worth),
which had been added to make up the
amount purchased, and was used in " mak-
ing change." Low received 2, 7 and 11, or,

Watertown, Adams and Lpwville, with
1,576 acres of the present town of Worth;
and Henderson, 3, 6 and 9, or, Eutlaiid,

Henderson and Pickney, with 649 acres in

Worth.
These proprietors disposed of their towns

as follows: No. 1 was sold, the north half to

Henry Champion and Lemuel Storrs, June
30, 1797, and the south part. (15,913 acres),

to Peter Kemble and Ezra Houndsfleld, for

$4,000, March 10, 1801, who sold to actual
settlers through the agency of E. Camp.
Nos. 2, 7 and 11 were sold by S. Stow, M. S.

Miller and I. W. Bostwick, of Lowville,
agents for Low. No. 3 was first pai-tly con-
veyed to actual settlers by Asher Miller and
Abel French; when the remaining interest

of Henderson was conveyed to Dr. Isaac
Bronson, of Greenfield. Ct., who gave its

agency to his brother. Ethel Bronson. with
whom it continued till death, when it was
transferred to George White, who completed
the settlements with settlers. No. 4 was
sold to Champion and Storrs (with the north
half, of No. 1), and by N. Hubbard and A.
Lathrop, agents, it was sold to settlers. No.
6 began to settle under the same agents as 3.

In 1806, Jesse Hopkins was appointed agent,
and continued about fifteen years. Certain
lots, amounting to 5,716 acres, were sold to
Isaac Bronson, June 10, 1807, for |10,003.44,
and settled by the agents of the latter. No.
8 was settled for the proprietors by I. W.
Bostwick, agent at Lowville. Harrison and
Hoffman continued tenants in common of
5, 8 and 10. until May 1, 1805. In July,
1809, an instrument was executed, secur-
ing certain interests of Hoffman, to Thomas
L. Ogden and Abijah Hammond, and on
the oth of January, 1810, Hoffman con-
veyed to Harrison his interest in these
towns.
The greater part of township 2 (Worth)

fell to the share of Harrison and Hoffman.
It was laid out by Medad Mitchell in 1795;

and, December 23, 1797, these pi-oprietors

made a partition, and Harrison conveyed the
north half to Hoffman, who, July 16, 1798,

made a conveyance to Daniel McCormick
and Charles Smith, in trust, to sell and con-
vey, and to keep the money until certain
debts were paid. Several subsequent trans-

fers were made, which we have not deemed
of sufficient public interest to trace. The
title to the south part remained • with Har-
rison many years, and was in 1848-52 opened
for settlement.
The islands in the St. Lawrence and lake

were included in the original contract of
Macomb, with the State, of June 32, 1791,

but, from the uncertainty about the boun-
dary, they were not patented till long after.

The claim of Macomb passed to Daniel Mc-
Cormick, and was recognized by the Com-
missioners of the Land Office. Jan. 38, 1814,

when they directed the surveyor-general to

survey such islands as were clearly within
the limits of the State at the expense of the
owner, and a release of damage was to be
granted, should the lands so laid out here-
after be included in Canada, upon the run-
ning of the boundary. McCormick sold his

interest to D. A. and T. L. Ogden, which
was also sanctioned by the commissioners.
May 14, 1817, for running the boundary
agreed upon by the treaty of Ghent. General
Peter B. Porter was appointed commissioner,
and Samuel Hawkins, agent, for the United
States, and John Ogilvie, commissioner on
the part o\ Great Britain, who met at Regis,
and after Carefully ascertaining the line of
45" north lat., by a series of astronomical
observations, proceeded theace in two par-
ties, one on Lake Champlain, and the other
up the river. In 181 8. the latter had reached
Ogden's Island, and in 1819 their labor was
completed. Patents were issued for the
islands, as follows :

All the islands in the State, between a line

drawn at right angles to the river, from the
village of Morristown, and a meridian
drawn through the western point of Grind-
stone Island were sold to Elisha Camp,
February 15, 1823. These islands contained
15,402.9 acres; Grindstone Island contained
5,391. Well's Island 8,068, and Indian Hut
Island 369 acres, with several smaller ones
without names. Patents were also issued to
Camp on the same date to Stony Island,

1.536 acres : Calf Island 34.8 acres ; Little

Galloo Island 48.8 acres ; the most of Galloo
Island 3,216.3 acres; and Willow Island

i acre. A patent to the United States for

30.75 and 5 acres on Galloo Island, was is-

sued Dec. 11, 1819, and to Melancton L.
Woolsey, Nov. 3, 1823, for Gull's Island 6.5

acres, and Snake Island 1.4 acres. Cherry
Island, in Chaumont Bay, 108.4 acres

;

Grenadier Island 1,290 acres, and Fox Island
237.5 acres were patented to Hezekiah B.
Pierrepont, and others, Oct. 1, 1834. 500
acres on the western part of Carleton Island
were patented to Charles Smyth, Oct. 2,

1828. A partition deed was executed be-
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tween Pierrepont, and Joshua Waddington
and Thomas L. Ogden, Nov. 10, 1834, by
which the former received Grenadier and
Cherry Islands. They were sold, Feb. 19,

1835, for 17,000, to Wm. and Gerardus Post

of New York ; these islands have been oc-

cupied many years by squatters, who with
great reluctance yielded possession.

The jurisdiction of a part of Galloo Island

was ceded by the legislature to the United
States for a lighthouse, by an act of April

31, 1818 ; that of Tibbets Point (about three

acres) Jan. 35, 1837 ; that of Horse Island

April 26, 1831, and a part of Carlton Island

June 81, 1853. In these cessions the State

retains concurrent civil and criminal juris-

diction.

The details of these many conveyances.

some of them covering and re-covering the
same lands, have been most tedious and un-
interesting, but are demanded at the hands of
a faithful historian. These lands, once an
unbroken wilderness, are now farms, vil-

lages, and a city. The titles by which they
have been transferred from one to another,
are dry details, but really the most import-
ant records of the county, and upon their

accurac}' and unassailable genuineness rest

to-day values which would be hard to esti-

mate. And any question of their faithful-

ness would agitate society worse than an
epidemic of disease. We inake these re-

marks to justify in the eyes of the student
of histoi'y, our devoting so large a space to

a subject so uninteresting to the general
reader.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNTY.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC.

The current of immigration and settle-

ment having been directed into the Black
River valley, near the close of the last cen-
tury, the country filled up in the space of a
few years with a rapidity that has been
seldom equalled, and it soon became difficult

to meet the demands of justice, without the
erection of new counties.
Such had been the rapidity of settlement

within five or six years from its opening,
that the necessity of a division of Oneida
became apparent, and local interests began
to operate to secure the advantages expected
from the location of the public buildings.

Each section had its advocates. Nathan
Sage, in Redfield, Walter Martin, in Mar-
tinsburg, Silas Stovv, and others, in Low-
ville. Moss, Kent, Noadiah Hubbard and
others in Champion, Henry Cofleen in Water-
town, and Jacob Brown in Brownville, were
each intent upon the project of a county
seat. Many were for having but one new
county, in which case Champion had the
fairest prospects of success, and indeed, such
had been the chances, in the opinion of
several prominent citizens, that they had
located there. Among these were Moss
Kent, a brother of Judge James Kent,
Egbert Ten Eyck and others. To obtain an
expression of public opinion on this subject,

three delegates, chosen at town meetings,
from each town interested in the question,
met at the house of Freedom Wright, in

Harrisburgh (Denmark), November 20, 1804.

Many went with the intention of voting for

one new county only, but strong local inter-

ests led to the attendance of those who so

influenced the voice of the delegation that,

with but one exception, they decided for

two new counties, and the convention
united upon recommending the names of
the executive officers of the State and Fed-
eral governments then in office, whence
came the names of Jefl'erson and Lewis,

10

from Tliomas Jefferson and Morgan LewiSj
both men of national celebrity.

Application was accordingly made to the
legislature, and on the 4th of March, 1805,

Mr. Wright, in the Assembly, from the com-
mittee to whom was referred the petitions

and remonstrances from the inhabitants of
the county of Oneida, relative to a division
thereof, reported, " that they had examined
the facts stated, as to population and extent
of territory in said county, and the incon-
venience of attending county concerns, and
find the same to be true." A division was
deemed necessary, and leave was granted
to bring in a bill, which was twice read the
same day, and passed through the Legisla-
ture without opposition, being as follows:

Act erecting Lewis and Jefferson counties,
passed March 38, 1805.

1. Be it enacted by the?peop]e of the State of New
York, represented in Senate and Assembly, That all

that part of the county of Oneida, contained within
the following bounds, to wit : Beginning at the south-
west corner of the town of Ellisburgh, on the easterly
shore of Lake Ontario, and running along the south-
erly line of said town; thence along the easterly line
thereof to the southwest corner of the town of Malta;
thence along the southerly line of the said town of
Malta, and continuing the same course to the corner
of townships No. ;i, 5, 7 and 8 ; thence north along the
east line of the town of Malta aforesaid, to t?ie north-
east corner thereof; thence in a direct line to the cor-
ner of the towns of Rutland and Champion; thence
along the line between the said town of Champion
and the town of Harrisburgh, to Black river; thence in

a direct line to the bounds of the county of St. Law-
rence, to intersect the same at the corner of town-
ships Nos. 7 and 11, in Great Tract No. 3, of Ma-
comb's Purchase; thence along the westerly bounds
of the said county of St. Lawrence to the north bounds
of this State; thence westerly and southerly along
said bounds, including ail the islands in the River St.

Lawrence, Lake Ontario, and in front thereof, and
within this State to the place of beginning, shall be,

and hereby is, erected into a separate county, and
shall be called and known by the name of Jefferson.

3. And be it further enacted, that all that part of
the said county of Oneida, contained within Llie fol-

lowing bounds, to wit ; Begiiming at the southeast
corner of the county of Jefferson aforesaid, thence
southerly along the westerly line of the town of Turin
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to the southwest corner thereof; thence easterly
along the south line of said town to the southeast
corner thereof ; thence north, sixty-two degrees east
along the southerly line of the tract of land, known
by the name of Macomb's Purchase, to the line of the
county of Herkimer; thence north along the said iHSt
mentioned line to the bounds of the county of St.
Lawrence; thence along the southwesterly line of the
said last mentioned county to the line of the county
of Jefferson ; and thence along the southerly and
easterly bounds thei-eof , to the place of beginning,
shall be and hereby is erected into a separate county,
by the name of Lewis.

3. And be it further enacted, that all that part of
township No. 9, which is comprised within the bounds
of the said county of Jefferson, shall be annexed to
and become a part of the town of Harrison, in said
county, and that all that part of the said township
No. 9, comprised within the bounds of the said county
of Lewis, shall be annexed to nnd become a part of
the town of Harrisburgh, in said county.

4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
held in and for the said counties of Jefferson and
Lewis, respectively, a court of common pleas, and
general sessions of the peace, and that there shall be
two terms of the said courts in each of the said
counties respectively, in every year, to commence
and end as follows that is to say : The first term of
the said court in the said county of Jefferson,
shall begin on the second Tuesday of June in every
year, and may continue to be held until the Saturday
following, inclusive, and the second term of the said
court in the said county of Jefferson, shall begin on
the second Tuesday of December, of every year, and
may continue to be held until the Saturday following,
inclusive. And that the first term of the said court
in the county of Lewis shall begin on the said first

Tuesday of June, in every year, and may continue to
be held until the Saturday following, inclusive, and
the second term of the said court in the said county
of liCwis shall begin on the first Tuesday of Decem-
ber, and may continue to be held until the Saturday
foUowiQg, inclusive; and the said courts of common
pleas and general sessions of the peace, shall have
the same jurisdiction, powers, and authorities in the
same counties respectively, as the court of common
pleas and general sessions of the peace, in the other
counties of the State have in their respective coun-
ties; Provided always. That nothina: in this act con-
tained shall be construed to affect any suit or action
already commenced, or that shall be commenced, be-
fore the first terms to be held in the respective coun-
ties of Jefferson and Lewis, so as to work a wrong or
prejudice to any of the i)arties therein, or to affect
any criminal or other proceedings on the part of the
people of this State, but all such civil and criminal
proceedings shall, and may be prosecuted to trial,

judgment and execution, as if this act had not been
passed; and further provided, that the first of the
said courts in each of the said counties, shall.be held
on the second Tuesday of December next.

5. And be it further enacted. That three commis-
sioners shall be appointed by the council of appoint-
ment, who shall not be resident within the Western
district of this State, or interested in either of the
said counties of Jefferson or Lewis, for the purpose
of designating the sites for the court houses and
gaols of the said counties respectively, and to that
end the said commissioners shall as soon as may be
previous to the first day of October next, repair to
the said counties respectively, and after exploring
the same, ascertain and designate a fit and proper
place in each of the said counties for erecting the
said buildings, and that until such building shall be
erected, and further legislative provisions be made
in the premises, the said courts of common pleas and
general sessions of the peace, shall be held at such
place in each of the said counties, nearest and most
contiguous to the places designated as the sites for
said buildings, as the said commissioners, or any two
of them, shall determine and fix upon; and the said
commissioners, or any two of ihem, are hereby re-
quired as soon as they have designated the places for
erecting the said buildings, and determined upon the
places for holding the said courts, to make out and
sign a certificate, certifying the place designated for
erecting the said buildings and places fixed on for
holding courts, in each of the said counties, and to
transmit one of the said certificates to each of the
clerks of the respective counties, who are required to
receive and file the same in their respective offices,

and that the said commissioners shall be entitled to
receive each, the sum of four dollars per day, for the
time they may be necessarily employed in executing
the truste reposed in thenn by this act, the one moiety
thereof to be paid by each of the said counties.

fi. And be it further enacted, That the freeholders
and inhabitants of the said counties respectively,
shall have and enjoy, within the same all and every
the same rights, powers and privileges as the free-
holders and inhabitants of any other county in this
State are by law entitled to have and enjoy.

7. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful for all courts, and officers of the said comi-
ties of Jefferson and Lewis respectively,. in all cases,
civil and criminal, to confine their prisoners in the
gaol or gaols of the county of Oneida, until gaols
shall be provided In the same counties respectively,
and the said counties paying each the charges of
their own prisoners.

8. And be it further enacted. That in the distribu-
tion of representation in the Assembly of this State,
there shall be three members in the county of Oneida
and one in the counties of Jefferson. Lewis and St.

Lawrence, any law to the contrary notwithstanding,
9. And be it further enacted, That no circuit court,

or courts of oyer and terminer, and general goal de-
livery, shall be held in either of the said counties of
Jefferson and Lewis, until the same shall in the
opinion of the justices of the supreme court become
necessary.

10. And be it further enacted. That the said counties
of Jefferson and Lewis, shall be considered as part of
the western district of this State and also a.s part of the
fifteenth congressional district, and that as respects
all proceedings under the act, entitled "an act rela-
tive to district attornies,'" and said counties shall be
annexed to and become a part of the disirict now com-
posed of the counties of Herkimer, Otsego, Oneida,
and Chenango.

11. And be it further enacted, That as soon as may
be, after the first Monday in April, in the year 1806,
the supervisors of the said counties of Oneida, Jeffer-
son and Lewis, on notice being first given by the
supervisors of the said counties of Jefferson and
Lewis, or of either of them, for that purpose shall
meet together by themselves, or by committees ap-
pointed by their respective boards, and divide the
money unappropriated, belonging to the said county
of Oneida, previous to the division thereof, agreeable
to the last county tax list.

12. And be it further enacted, That the votes, taken
at the election in the said counties of Jefferson,
Lewis and St. Lawrence shall be returned to the
clerk of the county of Oneida, to be by him estimated
and disposed of, as is directed by the statute regulat-
ing elections.

13. And be it further enacted, That all that part of
the town of Leyden, remaining in the county of
Oneida, shall be and remain a separate town, by the
name of BoonsviUe, and the first town meeting shall
be held at the house of Joseph Denning, and all the
remaining part of the town of Leyden, which is com-
prised within the bounds of the county of Lewis,
shall be and remain a town by the name of Leyden,
and the first town meeting shall he held at the dwell-
ing house of Hezekiab Talcott

14. And be it further enacted. That as soon as may
be, after the first town meeting each of said towns,the
supervisors, and overseei's of the poor, of said towns
of Leyden and BoonsviUe, shall by notice to be given
for that purpose, by the supervisors thereof, meet
together, and apportion the money and poor of said
town of Leyden, previous to the division thereof,
according to the last tax list, and that each of said
towns shall thereafter respectively maintain their
own poor.

The relative limits of Jefferson and Lewis
counties have been thi'ee times changed. It

will be noticed by reference, that the pres-

ent tovpn of Pinckney was then divided by
a line that was a continuation of the west
lines of towns 8 and 3, of Boylston's Tract;
and, that from the line between Champion
and Denmark, on Black river, the division
ran straight to St. Lawrence county, where
the line of townships 7 and 11 of tract III

touched the county line. On the 12th of
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February, 1808, the whole of No. 9 (Pinck-
ney) was included in Lewis county. On the
5th of April, 1810. the line east of the river,

beginning as before at the east corner of
Cliampion, ran thence to southwest corner
of a lot in 11th west and 21st north ranges,
subdivisions of No. 5; thence east between
20 and 21. northern ranges, to southwest
corner of lot in 10 west, 21 north range;
thence north between 10 and 11, to south
line of lot No, 4; thence east to 808-9; thence
along 808-9, to lot 857; thence to southeast
corner of 857 and 809, to northeast corner
of 851; then west on the line of lots 851 and
850, to southwest corner of 850; thence
northeast along the line of lots to St. Law-
rence county. On the 2d of April, 1813,

the present line between the two counties
was established, by which this county re-

ceived considerable accessions from Lewis,
in the town of Wilna. By an act of March
17, 1815, the several islands within the limits

of this State, in the St. Lawrence and Lake
Ontario, lying in front of this county, were
attached to it. By several acts, the sover-
eignty of small tracts on Stony Point,
Horse Island, Galloo Island, Tibbet's Point
and Carleton Island has been ceded to the
United States, for the purpose of erecting
light houses, the State retaining concurrent
civil and criminal jurisdiction therein.

Erection of Public Buildings.

The Governor, and council of appoint-
ment accordingly designated Matthew Dorr,
David Rodgers and John Van Bentheusen,
comurissionex's to locate the site of the court
house and jail: and a section in an act
passed April 7, 1806, provided that their ex-
penses should be audited by the comptroller,
and paid by tax upon the counties. The
portion paid by this county was $205. How
faithfully their trust was executed it may
not be our duty to inquire; but in Lewis
county they were openly charged with
having come predetermined in their choice,
and an affidavit was procured from one who
had overheard their conversation, in which
this fact was distinctly indicated. As mat-
ters have since settled down, their decision
here has doubtless been productive of the
greatest benefit to the county, although the
precise locality was for years somewhat
inconvenient on account of its distance from
the business part of the village. This ques-
tion of location was not settled without the
most active eiforts being made by Brown-
ville to secure the site; but the balance of
settlement was tlien south of Black river,
and the level lands in the north part of the
county were represented to the commission-
ers as swampy and incapable of settlement.
Jacob Brown, finding it impossible to secure
this advantage to his place, next endeavored
to retain it at least north of Black River,
and offered an eligible site in the present
town of Pamelia; but in this he also failed.
The influence of Henry Coffeen is said to
have been especially strong with the com-

missioners, although he was seconded, by
others of much ability. It is said that the
site was marked at some distance below the
business part of the village of Watertown. to
conciliate those who had been disappointed
in its location. A deed of the premises
was presented by Henry and Amos Coffeen,
which was. it is said, intended to include
the triangular lot since sold to private indi-

viduals.
The first meeting of the board of supervis-

ors was held in the school house on the site

of the Universalist Church, in Watertown,
October 1, 1805, and the following persons
constituted the first board: Noadiah Hub-
bard, Champion; Cliff French, Rutland;
Corlis Hinds, Watertown; John W. Collins,

Brownville; Nicholas Salisbury, Adams;
Thomas White, Harrison; Lyman Ellis,

Ellisburgh; Asa Brown, Malta. N. Hub-
bard was chosen president, and Zelotus
Harvey, clerk. The meeting was adjourned
to the house of Abijah Putnam. Cliff

French, Thomas White and Corlis Hinds
were appointed a committee to procurs a
conveyance of the land on which the court
house and jail were to be erected. The
following was the aggregate of the real and
personal estate in the several towns : Ellis-

burg, $80,109; Watertown, $69,986,50;
Adams, $33,606; Brownville, $447,240; Har-
rison, $43,395; Malta, $49,248; Rutland,
$44,829; Champion, $42,578.50; total, $805,-
992. Henrv Coffeen presented a bill of
$85.86, and Jacob Brown of $100, for attend-
ance at Albany, in procuring the division
of Oneida county, which were rejected.
The latter had been appointed by the con-
vention at Denmark, for that purpose.
Hart Massey was appointed sealer of
weights and measures, and $45, and the
next year $30 were voted to purchase a set

of standards of specified materials.
In 1806 the board consisted of Jacob

Brown, Corlis Hinds, Perley Keyes, Noa-
diah Hubbard, Jonathan Davis, Augustus
Sacket, Ethni Evans, Jesse Hopkins, Asa
Brown and Nicholas Salisbury. J. Brown
and A. Sacket were appointed to settle all

accounts pending with Oneida and Lewis
counties, by meeting at Whitestown, with
committees to be chosen by them for the
purpose. At a subsequent meeting they
reported $328.61 due to Jefferson; $293.54
to Lewis, and $1,670.73 to Oneida counties,
from the funds on hand at the time of
division. Messrs. Hinds, Salisbury and J.

Brown, were appointed to report the expe-
diency and probable cost of a jail, and the
most advisable course to be pursued. The
expense of sending prisoners to Whitestown
was found heavy, and it was apprehended
that public officers would reluctantly spend
their time in going to and from thence.
" Hence many criminals might escape a
just punishment, and the county might be
infested with criminals, to the great danger
and injury of its inhabitants." The com-
mittee reported that two-thirds of all county
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charges were paid by non-resident taxes,

and a prospect then existed that this law
would be i-epealed. They, therefore, ad-
vised the immediate erection of a jail, and
it was estimated it could be built for $4,500;
that $2,500 would provide one better for the
interests of the county tlian the existing
system. J. Brown and A. Sacket were
appointed to draft a petition to the Legis-
lature, which procured on the 20th of Feb-
ruary, a law authorizing a tax of $2,500 for
erecting a court house and jail, and Feb-
ruary 19, 1808, a further tax of $3,500 was
applied for. In 1867. Noadiah Hubbard
and Zelotus Harvey were appointed a com-
mittee to meet a similar one from Lewis
county, to ascertain the boundary of the
two counties. William Smith, Gershem
Tuttle and N. Hubbard were appointed to

build a jail after a plan to be approved
by the boai-d. It was to be 40 by 60
feet, built of wood, and fronting eastward,
and was built in 1807-8, by Wm. Rice and
Joel Mix, after the plans of Wm. Smith. It

contained a jail in the first story, and stood
a little south of the present jail. On the
30th of January, 1808, the superintendents
were empowered "to build a sufficient
tower and cupola on the center of said build-
ing, and cover the dome of said cupola with
tin and so construct the said tower and cupola
that it shall be sufficiently strong and conven-
ient so as to hang a bell, and to erect a spire
and vane, and also a suitable rod to conduct
the lightning from said building." On the
5th of October, 1808, tlie accounts of the
court house audited, including extra work
and services of committee, amounted to
$4,997.58. Wm. Smith, was directed to
purchase the neoe.ssary fixtures for the court
house and jail, at an estimated cost of
$362.87.
In 1807 (Aug. 13), the jail liberties were

first established, and deserve mention from
the singular manner in which they were
laid out. They covered a small space around
the Court House, and a part of the Public
Square, and included most of the houses in
the villages, while between these localities,

along the sides of the roads, and sometimes
in the center, were paths, from four to eight
feet wide, with occasionally crossings, so
that by careful observing this route, turn-
ing right angles, and keeping himself
in the strict ranges which the court had es-

tablished, a man might visit nearly every
building in the village ; but if the route was
by an accident obstructed by a pile of lum-
ber, a pool of mud, or a loaded wagon, he
must pass over, or through, or under, or
else expose himself to the peril of losing
this precarious freedom, by close imprison-
ment, and subjecting his bail to prosecution
for the violation of his trust. In several in-
stances persons were thus dealt with, where
they had inadvertently turned aside from
the straight and narrow path, to whicli the
statutes of that pei-iod allowed the creditor
to consign his unfortunate debtor. A map

of these limits, prepared by Jonas Smith,
who for several years had made these de-
tails a subject of daily observation from
necessity, was prepared in July, 1811, and
deposited in the clerk's office It is interest-

ing from its containing the names of those
who then owned houses in the village, of
whom they were about fifty. These liuiits

were maintained till Feb. 23, 1821, when an
act was passed defining a rectangular area
around the village as the jail limits. A cur-
ious feature of the "jail limits " jurispi-u-

deuce was that if a debtor went beyond the
limits after 12 p. m. Saturday night and re-

turned before 12 p. m. Sunday night, he
could not be arrested nor his bail prosecuted,
for the reason that those hours constituting
a dies non, no precept could therein issue,

and consequently no breaking of the law
could be alleged. By this interpretation
many a poor debtor was able to go to his

home and visit his family for a few hours,
and yet return in time to escape any
penaltv. Viewed from our later stand-
point it seems to have been a cruel
law. In 1808 a series of maps was
directed to be px-epared by Jonas Smith, for
the comptroller's office, at a cost of $100,
and at the same session Messrs. Richardson,
Hubbard and Hopkins were appointed to
petition the Legislature for a law to provide
for the destruction of Canada thistles. On
the 9th of October, 1815, the supervisors
voted a petition for a tax of $1,000 to build
a fire-proof clerk's office, and April 5, 1816,
an act was passed accordingly, allowing a
tax not exceeding $1,500 for this purpose,
and Ebenezer Wood, Ethel Bronson and
Egbert Ten Eyck were named as commis-
sioners to build the same. The conduct of
a certain senator, in substituting the name of
another man for that of Judge Brown on the
committee, was most strongly condemned
by a subsequent vote of the supervisors. A
clerk's office was according built between
the old Episcopal Church and the Public
Square, and was occupied until a better
one was erected in 1831, in accordance with
an act of Jan. 26, 1831. The supervisors in
1829 had appoined a committee to investi-
gate the matter, and in 1880 had petitioned
for the act, which named Daniel Wardwell,
Eli West and Stephen D. Sloan, commis-
sioners for this purpose, who were em-
powered to borrow on the credit of the
county $1,000 for the purpose, and to sell

the former office and lot.

In December, 1817, the Court House was
injured by fire, which occasioned a meeting
of the board, and $500 were voted for re-

pairs. On the 9th of Feb. 1821, the Court
Hou^e and jail were burned, and on the 12th
the supervisors met to take into considera-
tion the measures necessary for the occa-
sion. A petition was forwarded for a law
authorizing a tax of $8,000 to rebuild the
county buildings, and a loan of $6,000 for the
same purpose. It was resolved to Ijuild the
jail separate fi'om the court house, and both
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buildings were to be of stone. Elisha

Camp, Nathan Strong and John Brown
were appointed commissioners to superin-

tend the building. Premiums of $10 for a
plan of a court house, and $15 for one of a
jail, were offered. An act was accordingly
passed, March 13, 1821, for the separate

erection of these buildings, at a cost not
exceeding $8,000, under the direction of

Eliphalet Edmonds, Henry H. Coffeen and
Jabez Foster. The courts meanwhile were
to be held at the brick academy, and crimi-

nals were to be sent to the Lewis county
jail. A loan not exceeding $6,000 was au-

thorized from the State. On the 28th of

March the board met. and the plan for a
jail offered by Wm. Smith, was adopted,

and a resolution was passed providing for

solitary cells. The court house was agreed
to be 45 by 48 feet, after a plan- by J. H.
Bishop. This necessity of an outlay for new
buildings revived the question of a new site,

and among others, the citizens of Sackets
Harbor made diligent efforts, by petition,

to secure their location, but without success;

and in the same season a court house and
a jail were erected, which continued to be
occupied until 1848. when the Hon J. M.
Comstock, one of the inspectors of county
and State prisons, reported to the Hon.
Robert Lansing, judge of the county, the
entire failure of the county jail to meet the
requirements of the statute in relation to

the safety, health and proper classification

of prisoners, and expressed his belief that

the arrangements required by law could not
be attained without the construction of a
new prison building. This report, approved
by the judge, and certified by the clerk of

the board, was laid before the supervisors,

a committee appointed, who visited the jail

and confirmed the report, but after repeated
efforts the board failed to agree upon a reso-

lution providing for the necessary rebuild-

ing of the county prison. This led to the
issue of a writ of mandamus by the Supreme
Court, in December, on the motion of G. C.

Sherman, requiring the board of supervisors

to proceed without delay to the erection of

a new jail, or the repair of the one then
existing. This necessity for a new prison

suggested the project of the division of the
county into two jury districts, and the erec-

tion of two sets of buildings, at other places

than Watertown, and the question became,
for a short time, one of considerable discus-

sion in vayious sections of the county. The
question was settled by the erection of an
extensive addition to the jail, two stories

high, and considered adequate for the wants
of the county for some time to come, at

least if the course adopted was that recom-
mended by the board of supervisors, Octo-
ber 20, 1820, as set forth in the following
resolution :

" Whereas, the maintenance of prisoners,

committed to the county jail for small
offenses, in the manner that they have been
usuallv sentenced, has been attended with

great expense to the people of this county,
and in many instances has operated to
punish the county with taxes more than the
criminals for offenses; and, whereas, some
courts of special sessions have sentenced
them to imprisonment upon bread and
water, which lessens the expense to this

county, and the same operates as a punish-
ment more effectually than longer terms
of imprisonment would in the ordinary
way ; the board of supervisors therefore
recommend generally to magistrates and
courts of sessions in mittimuses, upon con-
viction of petty crimes, to make the length
of confinement less, and direct the jailor to
keep the offenders upon bread and water
during the time of their imprisonment.
Tlie board would recommend in such cases
that the prisoners be not sentenced to be
kept longer than thirty days in any case, as

it may endanger the health of the convicts.
" Resolved, that the jailor for the future

be directed not to procure anything more
expensive for criminals than moccasins, at

50 cents a pair, instead of shoes, nor pro-

cure any hats, and to purchase as little

clothing as possible, and that of the poorest
and least expensive kind."

In 1857, a resolution looking to the erection
of a new court house was passed at the annual
session of the board of supervisors. A motion
at the annual meeting in 1858, to proceed at

once to the erection of the court house, was
tabled, and then taken up again,and amended
by changing the place of location, so as to

leave it to the discretion of future boards to

locate the same at Watertown or elsewhere
in the county, and the amended resolution
was laid on the table. The grand jury, in

1858, indicted the court house as a nuisance,
and as unfit and insufficient to hold court
in. In 1859, a motion to rent Washington
Hall, in Watertown, for holding the courts
until the court house could be repaired, at a
rent of $350 per annum, was lost, fifteen

members voting in the negative ; where-
upon, on motion of Supervisor Ingalls, the
majority voting against the j)roposition

were appointed a committee to report a
plan for repairing or rebuilding the court
house. This committee reported a resolu-

tion to appoint a committee to repair the
court house and rent Washington Hall, and
receive plans and proposals, to build a new
court house on the old site. On December
10, 1860, the committee assembled and i-e-

ceived plans and specifications, and ap-

pointed a sub-committee to visit several

court houses in the State, or as many as they
deemed necessary, and examine the same,
and confer with W. N. White, an architect

at Syracuse. The sub-committee procured
plans and drafts from Mr. White, and re-

ported at a special meeting of the board,

January 7, 1861, recommending the adop-
tion of White's plans, which placed the cost

of the new building, erected in accordance
therewith, at the sum of $25,000. The re-

port of the committee was adopted by the
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boai'd, and after a brisk and animated
struggle, the pi'esent site, corner of Arsenal
and Benedict streets, in Watertown, was
selected, the isame being donated by the
citizens of the city. A loan of $25,000 was
authorized and made from the State at 7

per cent., and a contract made with John
Hose and Joseph Davis to erect the building
for $24,000, and W. H. White appointed
supervising ai-chitect, and the following
named supervisors a building committee :

Joseph Atwell, A. W. Clark, A. C. Middle-
ton, C. A. Benjamin, John H. Conklin,
Henry Spicer and Jacob Putmaii. At the
annual meeting of the board in October,
186J , this committee was discharged as be-

ing too expensive on account of size, and a
new committee appointed, consisting of J.

H. Conklin, D. W. Baldwin, and Octave
Blanc. The building was completed in

1861, at a cost of $25,488.89, furnished. The
roof over certain portions of the building
was imperfect, and considerable sums of
money were expended to repair and com-
plete it. The basement was ill-drained, and
until the sewerage of the city was completed
along Arsenal street, it was in a foul and un-
healthy condition : but drains connecting
with the main sewer soon obviated that
difficulty, though at considerable expense.
The entire expense of the court house as it

now stands is not far from $35,000. It is

built of brick with stone trimmings and
portico, and has an area of about 70 feet front
on Arsenal street by 120 feet on Benedict
street. It has two stories. In its rear is

the fire-proof clerk's office. The court
house proper is surmounted with a tower
of good proportionate dimensions to the
balance of the edifice, and with a well-

kept lawn is an ornament to the city and a
credit to the county.

In 1892 the board of supervisors autlior-
ized a complete overhauling and almost
entire rebuilding of the jail, which is still re-

tained upon the same site as that first se-

lected. The full amount expended in this

rebuilding is not yet fully known.
Previous to the adoption of the poor house

system, each town supported its own poor,
and the records of the board show annual
appropriations in many of the towns for
that purpose, of from $50 to $800. In 1817,

$50 vvas voted to build a town poor-house
in LeRay, and in 1822 the supervisors recom-
mended to the several towns to take into
consideration at their next annual meetings
the propriety of building a poor house and
house of industry for the county, as advised
by an act of March 3, 1820. In April, 1825,

a meeting of the board was called, and a
committee, consisting of Messrs. Hubbard,
Hart and Stewart, was appointed to ascer-
tain the most suitable site for erecting a
poor house, and the price for which a farm
could be purchased, within five miles of the
court house. The cost of buildings was lim-
ited to $2,000. They were directed to adver-
tise for proposals for purchasing a farm, if

they should think proper. On the 7th of
June an adjourned meeting of the super-
visors met to hear the above report. After
visiting the premises in a body, it was re-

solved to purchase the Dudley farm in Le-
Ray, five miles from Watertown, containing
150 acres, at $10 per aci-e. Committees were
appointed to procure titles, and fit up the
premises, which continued to be occupied
for that purpose until November, 1832, when
the supervisors voted a petition for power
to sell the property and borrow |4,000 on
the credit of the county, for building a new
one on a new site, if the interests of the
county required it. They procured an act,

January 35, 1833, granting this power, and
providing for the execution of this trust, by
three commissioners to be appointed by the
supervisors. At their following session, the
board, after much discussion, finally agreed
to erect a new poor house on a farm of 100
acres, purchased of J. Foster, for $1,500,
about a mile below Watertown, north of the
river, and Orville Hungerford, Joseph
Graves and Bernard Bagley were appointed
to cai-ry the resolution into effect.

The distinction between town and county
poor was abolished by a vote of the super-
visors in November, 1884, and this has been
since several times changed. In 1833, the
experiment of picking oakum was tried with
a profit of $154 the first year. The culture
of the mulberry has also been attempted,
but with small success. The first superin-
tendents of the poor house, appointed in

1826, were Orville Hungerford, Wm. S. Ely,
Peter Yandes, John Hoover, and Asher Wil-
mot, and an equal number was annually
appointed until the adoption of the present
Constitution. The persons elected under
the general law were David Montague,
Charles F. Symonds and Phineas Hardy, in
1848: Martin J. Hutchins, 1849 ; Peter S.

Houck, 1850; Austin Everitt. 1851. It being
thought by certain ones that the general
law was not the best that could be devised
for the county, an effort was made in 1853,
which procured on the 12th of April an act
which directed but one overseer of the poor
to be hereafter elected in each town in this
county, and the duties of overseers of the
poor were conferred upon the supervisor
and such overseer in the several towns, who
were to be associated together in affording
relief to the indigent within certain limits,

to be prescribed by the board of supervisors
for each town. No superintendents of the
poor were to be thereafter elected, but one
is to be appointed by tlie board of super-
visors, to hold his office during their
pleasure. He was to reside at the poor
house, and be the keeper thereof. In case of
vacancy, the county judge, clerk and treas-
urer, or any two of them, are to fill the
vacancy by temporary appointment until
another is chosen. In the fall of 1854, and
annually afterwards, two visitors are to be
appointed by the board of supervisors, to
visit the poor house every two months, and
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examine its books and management. Con-
tracts for medicines and medical attendance
are to be made by the supervisors, individ-

ually, in the several towns, and as a board
for the poor house. They have also the
power of directing the manner in which
supplies for the poor house shall be pur-
chased, which directions the superintendent
is obliged to follow. The provisions of this

act apply to no other county than this.

The board of supervisors in accordance with
powers thus conferred, appointed Alpheus
Parker, superintendent, who entered upon
his duties Jan. 1, 1853. His salary was
fixed at |600, by a resolution of the board,
passed November, 1852.

Mr. Parker served as superintendent from
1853 to 1858, and was succeeded in the latter

year by Nathaniel Havens, Jr., who held
the position until 1860, when he was suc-

ceeded by Colonel Heman Strong, who con-
tinued to receive the appointment annually
until his death, which occurred in April,
1876. From the commendatory reports of
the inspectors and committees appointed to

visit the poor house and report thereon, we
gather that Colonel Strong was peculiarly
fitted for the delicate and arduous task of
oaring for the unfortunate class committed
to his charge. Colonel Strong was suc-

ceeded by A. W. Wheelock. John R.
Washburn, of Rodman, followed Mr. Whee-
lock, and has proved an able and con-
scientious official, with high intelligence.

He is the present incumbent of this highly
responsible position.

Besides the care given to the poor in the
county institution, a greater amount of re-

lief is afforded in the towns outside, in the
support, of partial relief, of tlie town poor,
the distinction between county and town
charges being now (1894) maintained.

OTHER CHARITIES.

The late Mrs. Robert Lansing was the one
who originated and brought to a successful
organization the

Jefferson County Orphan Asylum.

She was a lady of much refinement and
benevolence, and her Christian character
greatly aided in giving confidence to the
effort. But with her usual modesty she
gave another person, her earnest assistant,

the greater meed of praise. She wrote, in
1878:

"The Watertown Asylum for Orphan and
Destitute Children was opened March 1,1859,

and without a day's preparation, that a
home might be made for the reception of
two orphans, whose mother had been acci-
dentally killed the night previous. Miss
Frazier, from the highlands of Scotland, a
woman of devoted piety, manifested in

gathering the little waifs of our coQimunity
into a Sunday-school and most persistently
caring for them, had been asked if an

exigency like this should occur, would she
at once take charge of a ' Home ' as matron?
Without hesitation she assented. A small
tenement-house in the suburbs of the town
was rented, needful furniture from several
homes sent in, wood supplied, a fire kindled,
which has burned brightly now these eigh-
teen years, and the Watertown Home was
fairly begun. Many years before this a char-
ter for a similar institution had been granted
by the Legislature, but the business men of
the town advised postponement of proceed-
ings under the same from year to year, as
' this year was financially hard; ' that many
whose hearts were in sympathy with the
project could not now co-operate in it, but
that ' the next year would be more favor-
able ;

' so expired the charter. An im-
promptu effort suggested itself, was triecj,

and succeeded. From this beginning came
the ' Jefferson County Orphan Asylum; ' the
name being changed when the board of
supervisors of the county resolved to send
to it as boarders the pauper children of the
county in 1863. From the commencement
of the ' Home ' tlie number of children
multiplied so rapidly that several removals
of location were necessary, and then was
agitated the feasibility of a permanent
home. Already the benefit from the insti-

tution had exceeded expectation. Two
years found thirty children crowded into
the small home, while quite a number had
homes found for them elsewhere. Now
there was an imperative necessity for an
appeal to the benevolent. It was made,
and five thousand dollars resulted there-
from, and which exhausted our liberality

for a short time only. One year passed,
and then a petition sent to Albany gave us,

through the Legislature, another five thou-
sand, which enabled us to build the large,
convenient three-story brick building, with
a plentiful supply of good water, well
ventilated, warmed, and drained, built in
the midst of a grove, and which is now
emphatically an Orphan's Home. It was
finished, furnished, and occupied April 80,

18li4. Fifty children came in from the old
home. The institution had no endowment,
and had been sustained these five years by
personal effort. Each month, as it came, all

bills were paid. The sole management, dis-
ciplinary, educational, and moral, vpith dis-

bursements of funds, devolved upon a board
of directresses, the president and triistees

being advisory and fiscal managers. The
Divine blessing has been given tliem, mak-
ing their intercourse a joy and refreshment
instead of laborious duty,— not a discord
marring the harmony of eigliteen years' as-

sociation. More than 500 children have
gone out from this institution, and more
than half of this number into homes by
adoption.

Appropriations have been received from
the State from time to time in years past,
wliich, being judiciously invested, yield an
income which, added to the receipts from
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the county charges, and some others who
are able to pay a portion of the expense of

then- board, suffices to pay the expenses of

the institution. A school is taught in the

asylum throughout the year. It afifords,

too, a home for the children of working
women at a small expense, when they can
pay at all, and gratuitously when they can-

not. It is also a temporary refuge for moth-
ers and their children, while the former are

seeking employment,—nine mothers having
been so accommodated the past year. The
committees of the board of supervisors ap-

pointed from year to year to visit and in-

spect the asylum speak invariably, in their

reports, in terms of high commendation of

the humanity and watchful care displayed

in the management of the institution."

The asylum is very ably conducted, has a
fine building, and is one of the most deserv-

ing and popular charities of WatertDwn.
Referring finally to the subject of chari-

ties, as developed in one way and another
in Jefferson county, but more particularly
in the present city of Watertown, it may be
said that the work had never been judi-

ciously conducted until Mrs. Lansing began
to systematize efforts in bringing to public
notice the claims of the Orphan Asylum.
Such work had, from the earliest settle-

ments, been given over largely to the
churches and to the sporadic efforts of char-
itable individuals. In that way much real

strength was wasted, because there was no
concentration of effort. It was like treating
a disease by several mild yet inefficient pal-

liatives, instead of a skillful effort to affect

the malady itself. While the Orplian Asy-
lum reaches only one class of the poor, it

takes hold of the very young and therefore
helpless waifs of the community, and car-

ries them along those early years when there
is tlie greatest possibilit}' of forming correct
ideas of life.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Jefferson county once formed part of the

original county of Albany, the line of evolu-
tion from the latter being as follows :

Albany county, formed November 1, 1683;

Tryon, formed from Albany, March 12, 1772;

Montgomery, changed from Tryon, April 2,

1784; Herkimer, formed from Montgomery,
January 16, 1792; Oneida, formed from
Herkimer, March 15, 1798; Jefferson, formed
from Oneida, March 28, 1805.

This county is situated in the northern
part of the State of New York, in an angle
formed by the St. Lawrence river and
Lake Ontario, the superficial area, accord-
ing to the latest statistics, being 733,585
acres, equivalent to 1,146 square miles. It

is bounded on the noi-thwest by the St.

Lawrence river, on the northeast by St.

Lawrence count3', on the west by Lake
Ontario, on the south by Oswego county,
and on the east by Lewis county. The
southwest part is marshy, but at a short dis-

tance from the lake the land rises in gentle
undulations, and, farther inland, by abrupt
terraces to the highest point, 1.200 feet
above the lake, in the town of Worth. A
plateau, about 1,000 feet above the lake,

spreads out from the summit, and extends
into Oswego and Lewis counties. An ancient
lake beach, 390 feet above the present level
of the lake, may be traced through Ellis-

burgh, Adams, Watertown and Rutland.
North of Black river the surface is generally
flat or slightly undulating; in the extreme
northeast corner it is broken by low ridges
parallel to the St. Lawrence. With the ex-
ception of a few isolated hills, no part of
the region is as high as the ancient lake
ridge mentioned. An isolated hill in

Pamelia formerly bore a crop of red cedar;
and as this timber is now only found upon
the islands in the lake and in the St. Law-
rence, it is supposed that the hill was an
island at a time when at least three-fourths
of the country was covered by water.
The main water features of the county

ai-e Ontario lake and St. Lawrence river.

The main indentations of the lake are Black
River bay, Chaumont bay, Henderson bay
and Griffin's bay. Black River bay is

accounted the finest harbor on Lake Ontario.
The largest islands attached to Jefferson
county are Wells, Grindstone and Carleton,
in the St. Lawrence, and Grenadier, Galloe
and Stony islands in the lake. Besides
these there are innumerable smaller ones,
including several in tire mouth of Black
river, a number in Black River and Chau-
mont bays, and a portion of the archipelago
known asthe "Thousand Islands." Among
the most prominent headlands and capes are
Stony Point and Six Town Point, in the
town of Henderson; Pillar Point, in Brown-
ville; Point Peninsula and Point Salubrious,
in Lyme, and Tibbett's Point, in Cape Tin-
cent.

There are about twenty small lakes in
the county, of which ten are in Theresa
and Alexandria, two in Henderson, four in
Ellisburgh, two in Antwerp, and one eacli

in Orleans and Pamelia, Champion and Rut-
land. The lai-gest of these is Butterfield
lake, lying between Theresa and Alexandria,
which is about four miles in length. The
other more important ones are Perch lake,
lying between Orleans and Pamelia, nearly
three miles in length, and Pleasant lake, in
Champion, about two miles long.
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GEOLOGY OF THE COUNTY.
BY D. S. MARVIN.

A KNOWLEDGE of geology lies at the base
of physical geography, and is essential

to the skillful prosecution of mining and
other useful arts. The geological his-

tory of the earth is ascertained by a study
of the successive beds of rock which
have been deposited on its surface,

and of the masses which have been
forced up in a liquid state from within
its crust, together with the fossil remains of
animals and plants, which certain of the beds
contain. As thus established, it is usually
divided into four great periods, the names of
which ai'e taken from the progress of animal
life, as this at present affords one of the best

criteria for geological classification. They
are: I., the Eozaic, or "period of the dawn
of life; " II., the Paleozoic, or " period of
ancient life;" III., the Mesozoic, or " middle
period of life;" and IV., the Neozoic, or
" recent period of life."

Each of these admits of subdivisions,
which may stand as follows beginning with
the oldest: Eozoic—Laur^ntian and Huron-
ian ; Palezoic— Cambrian or Primorial, Si-

luro Cambrian, Silurian, Devonian, Car-
boniferous, and Permian ; Mesozoic— Trias-

sic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous ; Neozoic—
Eocene, Miocene, Pliocene, Post- pliocene,

and Recent.
In the oldest condit-on of the earth, shown

by the most ancient of the rock formations
above referred to, its surface was covered
with water more generally than at present,
and sediments were then, as now, being de-

posited in the waters. The earth must,
however, have an earlier history than this,

though not represented by distinct geologi-

cal monuments. This primitive condition
of the earth is a subject of inference and
speculation rather than of actual knowledge;
still, we maj' begin with a consideration of

a fact bearing upon questions which have
long excited public attention. It is the ob-
served increase of temperature in descend-
into deep mines and in the water of deep
artesian wells— an increase which may be
stated in round numbers at one degree of
heat of the centrigrade scale to everj' 100
feet of depth from the surface. These ob-
servations apply, of course, to a very con-
siderable depth, and we have no certainty
that this rate continues for any great dis-

tance toward the centre of the earth. If,

however, we regard it as indicating the ac-

tual law of increase of temperature, it would
result that the whole crust of the earth is a
mere shell covering a molton mass of rocky
matter. Thus a very slight e.xercise of
imagination would carry us back to a time
when this slender crust had not yet been
formed, and the earth rolled through space
an incandescent globe, with all its water and
other vaporizable matter in a gaseous state.

Astronomical calculation has, however,
shown that the eai-th, in its relation to

other heavenly bodies, obeys the laws of a
rigid ball, and not of a fluid globe. Hence
it has been inferred that its actual crust is

very thick, perhaps not less than 2,500 miles,
and that its fluid portion must therefore be
of smaller dimensions than has been inferred
from the observed increase of temperature.
Further, it seems to have been rendered
pi'obable, from the density of rock matter
in the solid and liquid states, that a molton
globe would solidify at the center as well as
at the surface, and consequently that the
earth must not only have a solid crust of
great thickness, but also a solid nucleus,
and that any liquid portions must be a sheet
of detached masses intervening between
these. Still this would merely go to show
that the earth has advanced far toward the
entire loss of its original Iieat. Other con-
siderations, based on the form of the earth
and the distribution of variances, lead to
similar conclusions. It must be observed,
however, that there are good reasons for the
belief that the products of volcanoes arise

chiefly from the fusion of portions of the
stratified crusts. Such considerations, how-
ever, lead to the conclusion that the former
watery condition of our planet was not its

first state, and that we must trace it back
to a jjrevious reign of fire. The reasons
which can be adduced in support of this, are
no doubt somewhat vague, and may, in

their details, be variously interpreted, but
at present we have no other interpretation
to give of that chaos, formless and void,

that state in which " nor aught nor aught
existed," which the sacred writings and the
traditions of ancient nations concur with
modern science in indicating as the primi-
tive state of the earth.

In the Eozoic time we have actual monu-
ments to study. The Laurentian rocks,
more especially, occupy a very wide space
in the northern part of America. These
rocks stretch along the north side of the St.

Lawrence river from Labrador to Lake Su-
perior, and thence northwardly to an un-
known distance. In the Old World the
rocks of tliis age do not appear so exten-
sively, although they have been recognized
in Norway and Sweden, in the Hebrides,
and in Bohemia. Geologists long looked in

vain for evidences of life in the Laurentian
period, but its probable existence was in-

ferred from such considerations as the
abundance of carbon, limestone, iron, etc.— materials known to be accumulated in

the newer formations by the agency of life.

In addition to the inferental evidence, how-
ever, one well marked animal fossil has
been found in the Laurentian of Canada —
Eozeon Canadense, a gigantic representa-
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tion of one of the lowest forms of animal
life, that of the Protozoa, and a type still

extant in the ocean, and remarkable for its

power of collecting and secreting calcareous
matter.
Geologists divide rocks into two great

classes, primary and sedimentary or second-
ary ; the first, from their crystalline charac-
ter and mode of occurrence, often exhibit
evidences of having been subjected to the
agency of heat, while the latter appear
made up of materials derived from the
former, broken up and deposited in water,
and usually contain fossil remains ol ani-

mals and plants that lived at the period of

their foundation. Both primaiw and sec-

ondary rocks occur in Jefferson county ; the
former of which, with the dividing line be-

tween them, affords only rational prospects
of valuable metallic veins and deposits, as
well as most of the crystaline minerals. Of
the latter we are not without localities that
vie with the most noted, and the primitive
region of the county will abundantly repay
the labor of mineral collection. The rock
constituting the primary is mainly composed
of gneiss; a mixture of quartz, feldspar and
mica, which are regarded as elementary or
simple minerals, and make up by far the
largest part of what is known of the earth's

surface. In gneiss these usually occur in

irregular stata, often contorted, never hori-

zontal, and seldom continuing of uniform
thickness more than a few feet. It forms
by far the largest part of the surface rock
tliroughout the great northern forest of New
York, embracing nearly the whole of Ham-
ilton, and a part of Lewis, Heikimer. Ful-
ton, Saratoga, Warren, Essex, Clinton,
Franklin and St. Lawrence counties, and
in Jeffei'son this rock constitutes the greater
part of the islands in the St. Lawrence, be-

tween French creek and Morristown, and
appears in Clayton, Orleans and Alexandria
on the river bank; in the latter town it ex-
tends back a mile or two from the shore.

It forms a strip extending up both sides of
Indian river to Theresa village, and the
shores and islands of most of the lakes of
that town and Antwerp, and much of the
country within the node of Indian river,

toward the village of Philadelphia, where it

forms the surface rock and extends to Ant-
werp, the greater part of which it under-
lies. From this town it extends along In-
dian river to to the village of Natural Bridge,
and thence to Carthage, where it forms the
islands among the rapids of the Long Falls,

and thence follows up the river, keeping a
little west of itschannel, through Lewis and
Oneida counties. In this area there are occa-
sional ledges of white or primary limestone,
especially in Antwerp, with limited quanti-
ties of serpentine, and superficial patches of
sandstone.

Lying next above the primitive, and form-
ing a considerable amount of surface rock,
in Alexandria, Theresa, Clayton, Orleans,
and Antwerp, is the Potsdam sandstone, so

named from the fine manner in which it is

developed in that town. It is the oldest
of sedimentary rocks, and contains (but
rarely) the forms of organic bodies that
were cieated at the dawn of the vital prin-
ciple. Two genera, one a plant, the other a
shell, have been found in this rock, but so
rarely that it may be almost said to be with-
out fossils. Its principal constituent is

silex, in the form of sand, firmly consoli-

dated, and forming, where it can be cleaved
into blocks of regular shape and uniform
size, a most elegant and durable building
material.
In the vicinity of Theresa, Redwood, etc.,

there occurs in numerous places in this

rock the cylindrical structure, common at
many localities in St. Lawrence county,
and apparently produced by eddies acting
upon the sands at the bottom of shallow
water. This formation is generally in thick
masses, often disturbed by upheavals, al-

most invai'iably inclined from the horizontal,
and seldom in this county so evenh* strati-

fled as to admit of that uniformity of frac-

ture that gives value to it as a building
material at Potsdam, Malone, etc. It is,

however, extensively used for this purpose,
and forms a cheap and durable, but uot
elegant wall. Tliis rock has two appli-

cations in the useful arts, of great im-
portance— the lining of blast furnaces,
and the manufacture of glass. The quarry
that has been most used for lining stone,
is in Antwerp, where the rock occurs
highly inclined, but capable of being di-

vided into blocks of uniform texture and
any desirable size. The edges of the
stone, when laid in the furnace, are ex-
posed to the fire, and become slightly used,
forming a glazing to the surface. For
the manufacture of glass, the stone is cal-

cined in kilns, and crushed and sifted, when
it affords a sand of much whiteness, and
eminently suitable for the purpose.
This rock is generally overlaid by a fertile

soil, but this is more due to the accidental
deposition of drift than the disintegration
of the rock itself, for such is its permanence
that it can scarcely be found to have yielded
to the destructive agencies that have cov.:

ered may other rocks with soil. The pol-
ished and scratclied surfaces given by
diluvial attrition, are almost uniformly
preserved, and wherever this formation ap-
pears at the surface it presents a hardness
and sharpness of outline strongly indicative
of its capacity to resist decay . A very pe-
culiar feature is presented by the mai-gin of
this rock, which, by the practiced eye, may
be detected at a distance, and which strongly
distinguishes it from all others. The out-
line is generally an abrupt escarpment,
sometimes extending with much regularity
for miles, occasionally broken by broad,
ragged ravines, or existing as outstanding
insular masses, and always presenting, along
the foot of the precipice, huge masses of
rock that have fallen from above. The
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most remarkable terrace of this kind begins
on the north shore of Black lake, in Mor-
ristown, and extends through Hammond
into Alexandria, much of the distance near
the line of tlie Military road : other in-

stances are common throughout the region
underlaid by this rock.

Next in the ascending series is a rock
which, in this part of the State, constitutes

a thin but level formation, and from its be-

ing a sandy limestone, has been named a
calciferous sandstone. This rock appears as

the surface rock between Antwerp and
Carthage ; between the Checkered House,
in Wilna, and Natural Bridge, between
Antwerp and Stirlingville ; and in Theresa,
Alexandria, Orleans and Clayton. In many
places it is filled with fossils, and is value-

less as a building material.

Next above this rock is the chazy lime-

stone, which occurs highly developed, and
abounding in organic remains, but, accord-
ing to Professor Emmons, does not appear
in the Black River valley. The next rock
there is the Birds-Eye limestone, whicli in-

cluded the close-grained, hard and thick-

bedded strata, in which the layers of water
limestone occur in LeRay, Pamelia, Orleans,
Brown ville and Clayton. Its color is usually
bluish and light gray, weathering to an
ashen gray ; its fracture is more or less

flinty, witli many crystalline points ; and
its fossils few and seldom obtained except
on the weathered surface. Its characteris-
tic fossil, in the manner in which its verticle

stems divide and interlace with each other
presents features totally distinct from any
known analogy, either in marine plants, or
the zoophites. These stems are filled with
crystalline matter and often make up a
great part of its mass. When polished, this

rock presents an appearance which has given
it the name, and in quarrying it readily
breaks into regular masses. This forms the
surface rock over a considerable extent of

Cape Vincent, Lyme, Brownville, Pamelia,
LeRay and Wilna. The part that overlies

the yellowish water-lime strata, abounds in

nodules of flint that everywhere stand in re-

lief upon the weathered surface. These are
thought to be the fossil remains of sponges,
or other form of animal life analogous.
These masses of flint often contain shells,

corals, crinoidea and obscure traces of other
organic bodies.
The Black River limestone, in the classifi-

cation of Professor Hall (the Isle LaMotte
marble of Professor Emmons) is interposed
between the rock last named and the Tren-
ton limestone. It is a well-defined mass of
grayi«h blue limestone, in this county not
exceeding ten feet in thickness, but in its

fossils clearly distinct from the strata above
and below it. Five genera and 'six species
of corals, and five genera and ten species
of cephalopoda, are described in the State
Paleontology, as occuring in this rock. It

is the formation that contains the caverns
of Watertown, Pamelia and Brownville.

It is to be observed of the strata that
intervene between the water-lime and the
Trenton limestone, that from their soluble

nature the natural seams have generally
been widened into open chasms, and that
from this cause streams of water often find

their way under ground in dry seasons.
Although generally horizontal, the strata
are occasionally disturbed by upheavals, as

is seen at several places along the line of the
railroad between Chaumont and Cape Vin-
cent.

The next rock above those described, is

named the Trenton limestone, which mostly
constitutes the rock underlying the soil in

Champion, Rutland, Watertown, Hounds-
field, Ellisburg, Adams, and a part of Rod-
man and Brownville. In extent, thickness,

number of fossil remains, and economical
importance, it far surpasses the others. It

underlies extensive districts in the Western
States, where it is recognized by its charac-
teristic fossils. Its color is usually gray,
and its fracture more or less crystalline, oc-

curing usually in strata nearly or quite
horizontal, and often separated by thin
layers of shale. Many of its fossils are
common with the slates above.

Fossil plants of the lower orders are some-
what common, but are limited to a few-

species. Of corals the number is greater:

twenty dilTerent species of zoophites are
found in this rock. Of that singular class

of animals called trilobites, of which there
are at present but few living analogies, the
Trenton limestone furnishes several species.

Of shells this rook affords a very great
variety. Its stratification is generally nearly
horizontal, and disturbances, when they oc-

cur, are usually quite limited. In some
places it contains veins of calcite, and of
heavy spar, the latter, in Adams, being asso-

ciated with fluor-spar.

Resting upon the Trenton limestone, with
which, in the bed of Sandy creek, in Rod-
man, it is seen in contact, is a soft, black
slate, readily crumbling to fragments under
the action of frost, and divided by vetical

parallel seams into regular masses. From
its appearance in the hills north of Utica, it

has been called Utica slate. It has not been
found applicable to any useful purpose, al-

though experiments have been made to test

its value as a lithic paint. Where sulphuret
of iron could be procured, the manufacture
of alum might be attempted with prospect
of success. Fossils are common, but less

numerous in this rock than those below it.

Several of these are common in the rocks
above and below this. Only one species of
trilobite is found, though they occur both
above and below it.

Sulphur springs ai-e of frequent occur-
rence in this rock,' and native sulphur is

sometimes noticed incrusting the surfaces
in ravines, where waters, charged with
sulphuretted hydrogen, have been exposed
to vegetable action.

Covering this formation, and constituting
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the superficial rock of Lorraine, Worth and
a part of Rodman, is a series consisting of
alternating layers of shale and slate, some of

which are highly fossiliferous and others
entirely destitute of organic remains. From
the remarkable developments of this rock
in Lorraine, it has received the name of

Lorraine shales. For a similar reason it is

known elsewhere as the Hudson River
group, from its forming the highly inclined

shales that occur, of enormous thickness,

in the valley of the Hudson. This rook is

nearly worthless for any useful purpose,
although at Pulaski and elsewhere, layers

are found that are adapted for building.

The mineral springs of Saratoga arise from
this rock. Having thus briefly enumerated
the leading geological features of the
county, some generalizations of the several
rooky formations may be made.

Topography and soil.

To one accustomed tocai-eful observation,

the features of a country and the contour of

its hills afford a reliable means of opinion
on the character of the adjacent rock.

There pertains to each of these in this

county a peculiarity of i^rotile. when ex-

posed on the brow of hills, that is as con-

stant and as unmistakable as any class of

phenomena offered to the observation of

geologists ; and these distinctive features

arise from the greater or less facility with
which the sevei-al rocks yield to disintegrat-

ing forces. The shales and slates being
easih" decomposed, and offering little le-

sistance to the action of running water, pre-

sent a rounded oucline ; running streams
have here worn deep winding gulfs, through
which the channels meander, washing al-

ternately the right bank and the left, afford-

ing a succession of crumbling precipices,

often of romantic beauty, and spreading
over the plains, where they issue from the

hills, the broken materials brought down
from the ravines. The rock is everywhere
covered with soil, derived from its own dis-

integration, and is inclined to clay, from
which cause, when level, there is a tendency
to the formation of swamps, from the im-
permeable character of this material. The
soil is generally fertile, and especially

adapted to grazing. Wherever diluvial

action has existed it has worn, with little

difficulty, broad valleys, and removed im-
mense ciuantities of the detritus to other
places.

These shales form a ridge of highlands,
extending from the county through Os-
wego, Lewis. Oneida and Herkimer coun-
ties, being known in Lewis as Tug Hill.

The margin of this elevated tract is worn
into deep ravines, but when the head of

these is reached, the country becomes level

and sometimes swampy.
The limestone occurs in terraces, with

steep but not precipitous margins, the whole
of which is covered with a soil derived from
its own decomposition, where not pro-

tected by drift. The soil is inclined to
be thin, and consequently liable to be
affected with drought, but is extremely
fertile and alike adapted to grass and grain.
The richest and best portions of Jefferson
county, if not in the State, are underlaid by
this rock. Running streams, when small,
do not wear ravines, but fall down the slope
of the terraces in pretty cascades, broken
into foam, and noisy from the numerous
points of resistance which they meet. The
BurrvUle cascades, in the southwest border
of the town of Rutland, are among the
most romantic and picturesque which the
county affords.

The calciferous sandstone presents a flat

country, with few valleys, and those but a
few feet below the level of the adjacent
plains. The rock is covered with a very
thin soil, derived from its own decomposi-
tion, but one of much richness, from the
presence of lime. It seldom descends by a
gentle slope into the valleys, but presents a
shelving ledge, very peculiar to this rock in

this section of the State.

The Potsdam sandstone generally presents
a level surface, but more liable to upheavals,
and is covered with soil entirely brought
from other formations, and varies in quality
with the sources from which it has been
derived. This rock never presents a fertile

slope into the valleys, but is bordered with
abrupt precipices, at the foot of which are
piled huge masses that have tumbled from
the face of the ledge.

The primitive rocks of the county present
a constant succession of abrupt, rounded
edges, scantily covered in a state of nature
with timber, and, when cleared, with a thin
soil, with intervening valleys of consider-
able fertility, that have received their soil

from the wash of the hills. The nature and
amount of soil varies with the rock, and is

abundant and fertile where limestone and
feldspar abound as its constituents, but
much less so where the chief element is

quartz. The fact is observable that the
south slope of the hills is more abrupt than
the north, as if they had been more up-
heaved.

Drift deposits [occur promiscuously over
rocks of every age, and when occurring in

hills, present that rounded and conical out-

line often seen in snowdrifts. These de-

posits may be distinguished from soil un-
derlaid by rock, by the endless variety of
rounded outline which they present, and are
invariably covered by vegetation. Several
remarkable valleys occur in the county,
that must be attributed to causes that have
long since ceased to operate. That of Rut-
land Hollow, parallel with Black river,

continues across the towns of Watertown,
Houndsfield and Henderson, by way of

Smithville, to the lake, having both its

sides covered with Trenton limestone. It

is considered by some authorities to be one
of the abandoned beds of Black river.

Evidences of the drift period are prominent
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in this valley, the surface of the rock often
presenting a polished and grooved appear-
ance, and at no locality is this more won-
derfully shown than at the railroad bi-idge

below Watertown village. The grooves are
here widened and deepened into troughs,
that obliquely cross the bed of the river,

having their surfaces polished and scratched,
showing that the rock was then as firm and
unyielding as now.

Mineral Localities.

Anthracite has been observed in minute
quantities in the Trenton limestone at

Watertown, and also in the Utica slate in
the southwestern border of the county.
Apatite (phosphate lime) is found in small
crystals near Ox Bow in massive form on
Butterfield lake, and near Grass lake, in

Theresa. Azurite (blue carb. copper) is

found on an island in Maskollonge lake,

in Theresa. Calcite (carbonate of liniel, oc-

curs at Ox Bow and on the banks of Vroo-
man lake. Tufa is found in a few lime-
stone springs, and agaric mineral abounds
in the caves on the north side of the river

in Watertown. Marl occurs in Pleasant
lake, and satin-spar near Ox Bow, not far
from Pulpit Rock. Celestine (sulphate of
strontia) is said to occur in Trenton lime-
stone. Chalcodite, a very rare mineral, is

frequently obtained at the Sterling iron
mine in Antwerp. Chondrodite has also
been observed in Antwerp. Chlorite has
been detected in bowlders, but is not com-
mon. Copper pyrites has been found in

Antwerp, adjacent to Vrooman lake and
near the Ox Bow, and also about three
miles from Natural Bridge, in Wilna.
Dolomite occurs in white limestone. Pearl-
spar is found at Ox Bow. coating crystals
of calcite. Epidote is of frequent occurence
in bowlders of greenstone. It has not been
found in its original situation in this county.
Feldspar (orthoclase), besides forming a
common ingredient in gneiss, often occurs,
highly crystallized, in Antwerp and Theresa,
near Grass lake, etc. Fluor spar occurs on
the east bank of Maskollonge lake, in
Theresa, and is one of the most remarkable
localities of this mineral in the State.
Graphite (black lead) occurs in minute
scales, to a small extent, in the white lime-
stone of Antwerp. Heavy-spar is found on
Pillar Point, in Brownville, on the shore
facing ChauiDont Bay and Cherry Island, in
a vein of Trenton limestone, and in Antwerp,
about a mile east of the Ox Bow, in a vein of
white limestone. It also occurs in Theresa,
on the banks of Maskollonge lake, and in
Adams. Hornblende, of the tremolite varie-
ty, is found in bowlders of white limestone,
and occcasionally in small quantities in Ant-
werp and in Wilna, near Natural Bridge.
Amphibole (basaltic hornblende) is found
in bowlders in crystals, firmly imbedded in
trap and greenstone. Dillage is rarely
found in bowlders of chloritic slate. Par-
gasite, in beautiful green crystals, occurs in

white limestone at numerous localities near
Ox Bow, and in a neighborhood known as
New Connecticut, in Antwerp. Amianthos
and asbestos are found in minute quantities
in bowlders of serpentine. The latter also
occurs near Theresa village. Idocrase, in
small brown crystals, occurs occasionally on
the banks of Vrooman lake, near Ox Bow.
It has been found in larger crystals in
bowlders in Antwerp. Iron pyrites (sul-

phuret of iron) occur in Antwerp, Wilna,
Theresa and Alexandria. Labradorite
(opalescent feldspar) is occasionally found
in bowlders. Limonite, or bogiron, is com-
mon in the swamps of Wilna. Ochre occurs
in Champion and other towns in small quan-
tities. Magnetite, or magnetic iron ore, has
been found in Alexandria. Malachite
(green carbonate of copper) is found invest-

ing other minerals at Maskallonge lake,
Theresa. Millerite (sulphuret of nickel)
occurs at the Sterling iron mine, in Ant-
werp, in delicate needle-shaped prisms, in

cavities of iron ore, associated with sisathio

iron, chalcodite, and iron pyrites. Musco-
vite (mica) occurs rarely in bowlders of
granite.

Phlogopite.— This mica occurs frequently
in the white limestone, but not in sufficient

quantity or in plaits of a size that give it

value. It is found on an island in Mill
Seat lake in small quantities, and at a few
localities near Ox Bow. At Vrooman lake
a highly crystallized variety occurs, in which
sharply -defined prisms and groups of crys
tals are found in great abundance. Py-
roxene is common in our primitive rocks.
On Grass lake in Theresa, it is found
white and crystallized, in groups. Near Ox
Bow it lias been found in small quantities,

and near Natural Bridge in large black
crystals, with sphene, etc. Cocolite occurs
in the same vicinity. Quartz, while form-
ing the greater portion of primary rock, and
almost the sole material of sandstone, is

rarely found crystallized. On Butterfield
lake, and at several localities in Antwerp,
it is found in crystals. At Natural Bridge,
chalcedony ocpurs in nodules in white lime-
stone. Flint is a common associate of the
Black River limestone. Agate in small
quantities is found in Wilna, near Natural
Bridge. Jasper and basanite are very rarely
found as pebbles in the drift formations.
Scapolite in detached crystals is rarely found
imbedded in white limestone, in Antwerp.
Adjacent to, and perhaps within, the town
of Wilna, near Natural Bridge, the variety
Nuttallite, in fused crystals of a pearl gray
color, occurs with pyroxene and sphene. It

is sometimes massive, and admits of cleavage.
Sei-pentine is of frequent occurrence in no-
dules, in white limestone, in Antwerp, but
it is far less abundant than in St. Lawrence
county. It is various shades of green and
its weathered surface becomes white. A
mineral allied to this, and named by Prof.
Emmons, Rensselaerite, but by other authois
Steatitic Pseudomorph, occurs in great
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abundance in Antwerp and Theresa, -svhere

it assumes various colors, varying from
white, through gray, to black, and a texture

from finely granular to coarsely crystalline,

and cleavable. An extensive locality of the

the jet-black vaiiety occurs on Butterfield

lake.

The red oxide constitutes the principal

specular ore of iron in Antwerp, Phila-

delphia and Theresa, and may be said to

be the principal ore of northern New
York. It is invariably associated with
brittle, variegated mineral; which has been
named Pysyntribite, but which recent
analyses indicate to lie a rock of indefinite

composition, closely related to Agalmoto-
lite. and varying much in its proportions of
alumina, magnesia, lime and the alkalies.

In some form or other this mineral is asso-

ciated with the ore in every locality where
the latter has been noticed in this county,
as if it were a necessary associate. Besides
this nondescript mineral, specular ore is

associated with Calcite. Spathic iron, Chal-
codite. Quartz, Millerite, and, more rarely.

Heavy-spar. In Theresa, this ore was pro-
cured during the working of the furnace
near Redwood, and has been found on an
island in Maskollonge lake. In the edge of
Philadelphia, adjoining Theresa, there
occurs a body of specular iron ore between
the gneiss and Potsdam sandstone. When
wrought alone it makes an iron known to
founders as "cold short,'" and from its mix-
ture with lime is found to be very useful as a
flux in assisting in the reduction of other
ores. The mines which have been wrought
with most profit in northern New York
are those in the southwest corner of Gouver-
neur, and adjacent in Rossie. In this same
range, in Antwerp, a deposit of iron ore was
discovered in 1837, and was developed and
wrought by Geoige Parish. Adjacent to,

and forming a part of this, is the Thompson
mine. Sterling mine, in Antwerp, was dis-

covered in 1836, its location being in the
same range and geological relation as the
last. There are seven or eight mines in a
range, including those in Philadelphia, ap-
pai-ently coeval in age, and produced by a
common cause. About two miles from Ox
Bow, in Antwerp, occurs the Weeks ore
bed, once owned by George Parish.
Sphene (scilecio-calcareous oxide of tita-

nium) is found in white limestone with
pargasite, in Antwerp, near Ox Bow, and
near Natural Bridge. Spinel, of a pale
red color, has been observed in crystals at
Vrooman lake, near Ox Bow, and four miles
from that place towards Theresa. Talc
occurs in small quantities in bowlders.
Tourmaline is occasionally found in gneiss
in Antwerp and Theresa. Wad (earthy
manganese) has been noticed in swamps in
Watertown and elsewhere. Wollastonite
(tabular spar) occurs with Augite and Coc-
colite at Natural Bridge. Delicate, fibrous
varieties have been found in bowlders in
Wilna.i

The Ice Aoe.

There are little or no evidences of intense
glaciation previous to the tertiary period; it

was not until the quartanary was ushered in

that glaciation assumed its grand propor-
tions here. The fact that gneissoidal and
granitic rocks are the surface rocks in the
northern portions of the county, is evidence
that tlie territory was among the earliest

portions of the earth to rise above the
waters of the primeval ocean, without sub-
sequent prolonged subsidence. There are
many theories concerning the causes that
have produced and ushered in the glacial

period, among them the most plausible,

changes of level of land surface. Visitors

to all mountain lands observe snow and ice

upon each considerable elevation, and per-

haps it is sufficient in this connection to
cite the fact that glaciation seems to have
been one of the finishing processes of world-
making: fitting the surface and soil condi-
tions for their capabilities, to maintain and
sustain the higher and more important
forms of animal existence. The countries
that are the most thickly inhabited are the
ones that have been submitted to the most
intense glaciation. The scenery of lake and
forest, the formation of hills and valleys,

have in most instances been sculptured and
shaped by glaciation.

Professor Agassiz was the first to study
the glaciation of the Alps; that of Greenland,
Alaska and other countries has since been
studied by others. It has been found that ex-

actly a similar wearing away and scoring of

the rocks, the transportation of detritus, and
other forms of ice action may be observed
all over the north part of the continent,
and this is now the accepted explanation of

the same phenomena and couditions here.

They can be accounted for in no other
rational manner. It has been thought that
there has been more than one period of gla-

ciation, but a study of the local conditions
seem to reveal but one peiiod here. This
section seems to have been in the center
and track of the most intense denudation.
The movement of the ice lobe seems to have
begun upon the shores of the Atlantic, per-

haps as far north as Greenland, and slowly
crept southward year by year, always most
intense upon and near the ocean, or other
large bodies of water, and to have extended
as far south as central New Jersey, then
foUovv-ing an irregular line northwestward
to near the east end of Lake Erie, thence
southwestward to Cincinnati, Ohio, thence
northwestward to central Iowa, and con-
tinuing via Bismarck, Dakota, to an un-
known distance over the Saskatchewan.
There was at the same time another lobe
moving from Alaska, on the Pacific, extend-
ing as far south as northern California, and
another extending from north to central

Europe, upon the eastern continent. Ice
seems a solid and rigid body, but is really a
solid vrith some of the characteristics of a
liquid.
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These serai-solid movements have been

most carefully studied and measured in

Greenland. It has been found that ice

moves over that continent wherever there

is a slope of forty feet to the mile;

and in the Alps over a like slope, the

distance of 70 feet a day where there was
an ice front of not more than a half a mile.

On steeper slopes and wider fronts, the

movement is several hundred feet a day.

The power of ice to tear away and transport

rock masses from one place to another,

seems to lie in the fact of oongealation at

night, and thawing during the day time.

Ice expands in freezing. This is the force

that loosens and rends the solid mountains.
These detached masses, falling upon the ice,

are carried to lower levels, or frozen fast to

the bottom ice, and carried onward with the

mass, scoring and grinding the rocks, over
which they move with prodigious energy.

Glacial Streams.

It was not until the closing scenes of the
glacial period, wlien these great masses of

ice were thawing and wasting away, the
slow accumulations of many thousands of
years, that the systems of glacial rivers,

seen all over the county, were formed. The
more prominent ones came down from the
direction of Cartage, trending southwest-
ward, and emptying into Lake Ontario.
What is known as Rutland Hollow, and the
swamp in the towns of Rutland, Watertown
and Houndsfleld, was one of these old glacial

river beds, dividing just east of the city of
Watertown. One branch flowed along its

bed through the Cemetery, the other
through the Fair ground, thus making the
site of Watertown an island at that time.
Where it crosses the present river, near the
new engine works, deep strise may be seen
in the heavy bedded birdseye limestone.
Later on, and nearer the close of glaciation,

this channel in Rutland was filled or
dammed with ice, and a lower one, the same
as the one now occupied by the present
river, formed. The old geologists, before
glaciation was much studied, believed that
the present river channel from Watertown
to Dexter, is later and denuded by causes
now in action ; but the better explanation
seems to be that the present river-bed is the
old channel of preglacial erosion, tempo-
rarily dammed with ice durmg the glacial
period, and that, upon the ice thawing, the
present channel was again re-occupied. It

is readily observed and apparent that
while the ice-sheet overlaid the whole coun-
try, all previously existing streams became
filled and dammed with ice, and new ones
established, flowing southward, or, as in the
case here, more to the westward.
The St. Lawrence was turned back upon

itself ; the waters of Lake Ontario forced to
find an outlet into the Hudson, through the
channel of the Mohawk ; then the channel
of the Mohawk was dammed with ice, and
the whole watershed reversed and turned

westward into the Ohio and the Wabash. The
old shores of Lake Ontario, 300 feet above
their present level, may be seen in many
places and upon different levels, as tlie suc-

cessive channels were closed and opened. The
theory of a molten condition of the earth's

center, obtains some confirmation from these
old lake shores occupying elevations. Thej'

suggest that the vast masses of ice tempo-
rarily depressed the portions of the earth
that they covered.

Local conditions, to some extent, deter-

mined the directions of the streams and
rivers. Tlie Adirondack mountains, being
a center of local glaciation, forced all out-

flows of water and ice in a southwesterly
direction. The glacial scratches, the sculp-

turing of the hills, and the direction of the
valleys show this.

The Potsdam sandstone, the strata of the
birds-eye limestone, and that of the Hudson
river group, probaby extended further north
than at present ; but over all the northern
and western portions of the county, the
edges hsive been denuded and carried away.
An examination of the sands that now lie

upon the western slopes of the mountains,
shows them to have been made up from the
calciferous and Potsdam sandstone mainly.
These same red sands now fill the bottoms
of the channels of the old glacial streams,
and they overlie considerable stretches of

the surface of the county. The " pine
plains,'' above Great Bend, once densely
covered with pine forest, are made up of
this sand, so little intermixed with sedi-

ment and glacial clays, common over most
other portions of the territory, that there is

no fertility in the soil, it being almost pure
sand.
The southeastern portions of the county

seem not to have been so much disturbed by
glaciation. The streams are usually old

channels of erosion, and the general face of

the country, though deeply scored in places,

appears more like unglaciated regions.

There was undoubtedly the same covering
of ice there, but the land being higher, and

a little outside of the center of glacial ac-

tivities, the ice melted more slowly. There
is a fine natural exposure of the edge of the
Utica slate, where it thins out in the bed of

Sandy creek, a short distance from Whites-
ville, perhaps the only natural thinning-out
exposure left in the county, readily found.
It was this natural thinning out of tlie strata

that presented the opportunity for the great
displays of local dynamic energy ; the ice,

following the harder gneiss and granite,

easily displaced the edges of the stratilied

rocks, until it met the heavy bedded birds-

eye limestone in the central portions of the
county. Genuine " hogs backs " are seen at

Carthage, upon the carved and worn beds
of gneiss that form the country rock
there.
Perch lake, and nearly all the other small

lakes in the county, are what are termed by
glacialists, kettle holes. They were formed
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by glacial detritus, being dropped at the

lower ends of depressions, and there has not
yet time intervened for their filling up, or

the wearing down of their outlets. It is in

these respects that the county has been
benefited by glaoiation : but taking the
county as a whole, there may be doubts of

any benefits arising out of former glaoia-

tion. In too many places the fine preglacial

soils have either been covered up or re-

moved to Central and Southern New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, too little time since

intervening for the reformation of fertile

soils by natural causes. Judging by the

data we have in the wearing away of

streams, it is scarcely ten thousand years
since glaciers were floating to Lake Ontario

from the Adirondack region, past the site

of the city of Watertown.
The heavy-bedded clays in the central and

western part of the county, underlaid by
gravel and bowlders, are true glacial clays,

deposited while the lake was at a higher
level. In some beds there are intermixtures
of blue clay. These have been derived from
the denuded Utica slate and Lorraine shale.

Bowlders of gneiss, hornblende, granite,

Labradorite, marble, mica schist and other
minerals from the Lauren tian rocks of

Canada, and the highlands of the Adiron-
dack, some of them weighing an hundred
tons, are common and indiscriminately dis-

tributed ujjon and below the surface in

nearly all parts of the county.

HON. ORVILLE HUNGERFORD.
This distinguished citizen, so well remem-

bered by the earlier settlers of Watertown.
was born in Farmington, Conn., in 1790, and
came into this town in 1804 with his father,

vi'ho was one of those hardy settlers that
came into the Black River country to find a
home. Young Orville was regarded like the
other boys of those early days, for though
his parents were never designated as "poor,"
yet all the children of that era were taught
habits of self-reliance, and they looked upon
honest labor as the only true means by
which respectability, wealth, and even
honor were to be attained. To be an idler

in those days would have been a synonym
for "loafer"' or "tramp" as we now use
those terms. Young Orville early mani-
fested an inclination towards mercantile
life, and when quite young he became a
clerk in the store of Jabez Foster, then
located at Burrville. but removed to Water-
town in 1808. In that store he began as
sweeper, duster, office-boy and care-taker,

for boys in those days cheerfully took
liumble positions where a chance to work
upward was appai-ent. Long before he was
31, Mr. Hungerford began to display the
abilities which were to make him so con-
spciuous in mercantile and political life, and
as soon as he was of age he became a part-
ner in the business, the firm being Foster &
Hungerford. The war of 1813 enabled this

firm, the most i^rominent in the county, to
enter upon an extended trade in supplying
the troops at Saokets with needed provis-
ions and other supplies . They were success-
ful, and respected in all their dealings with
the government. In 1815 Mr. Hungerford,
then in his 35th year, began mercantile
business for himself, and so continued until
1843. His success was assured from the
stai't, for his integrity, his business capacity
and his breadth of character had made him
the best known and perhaps the most re-
spected man in Jefferson county.

His Business Career.
In the promotion of the railroad from

Rome to Cape Vincent, Mr. Hungerford en-

gaged with great ardor, laboring with zeal
and energy that knew no weariness or dis-

couragement, and the citizens of Jefferson
county will have reason to be grateful
to his memory for the efficiency of his

efforts. He held the first office of presi-

dent of the company at the time of his

death.
Mr. Hungerford was for many years a di-

rector and at his death was president
of the Jefferson County Bank, where
his integrity and promptness in busi-

ness had perhaps a wider field than in his

mercantile pursuits. But whereever placed

,

and however surrounded, he proved himself
equal to any emergency and fully "justified

the honors he had gained."
As a man of business he was prompt, de-

cided, active and correct. His judgment
was clear and sound, and he possessed the
faculty of obtaining for his plans the entire
confidence of his business associates. If in

his private affairs he was exact, he was also

rigidly honest. No deceit or guile ever
found utterance, but manful uprightness
characterized all ])is transactions. As a
politician he was a conservative, a man of

but few words, but many thoughts. The
Democratic party achieved jnany victories

under his leadership and were beaten but
seldom. His plans were carefully laid and
vigorously executed, his influence was exer-
cised with ease, and he controled without
an effort. In his private character he was
exemplary, generous, and friendly. In his

public bestow ments, munificent. Institu-

tions of learning received liberal endow-
ments from his generosity.

As Politician and Statesman.

During the few weeks he has been en-
gaged at Watertown in preparing some of
the details of this History, the writer heard
a remark made by a very clear-headed and
observing gentleman of mature age, in

which he declared that Jefferson county had
developed several able ' politicians," but
not one " statesman." He was certainly in
error in the last portion of his remark, for
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in Mr. Hungerford were cooibined all

those excellencitis which made Silas Wright
and William L. Marcy and Thomas A.
Benton so conspicuous in their day,
and have caused their memories to be so

well perpetuated in history. In suav-
ity, commanding presence, a know-

was not a collegiate, nor were they, but
whatever he had acquired from books had
been accomplished by a thorough know-
ledge of every branch of learning presented
to his mind, and his natural aptitude en-
abled him to recall at any moment any in-

formation he had stored away ready for

ledge of parliamentary law, in ardent
sympathy with the toilers of the country,
in which his democi'atic ways and easiness

of approach, in natural gifts, in a solid and
enduring education in all the essentials for

business or statesmanship, and in legislative

experience. Mr. Hungerford was the equal
of either of the men we have named. He

11

use. He was not a waveriug or quibbling
politician, so common in these days, but a
man whose convictions were honest and
honestly maintained on all occasions. He
was firm as a rock when he felt that he was
right, as was strikingly illustrated when
he introduced into Congress, as chairman of
the Committee of Ways and Means, the dis-
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tinctly protective tariff of 1846. Up to that
tiuie there had been no general or substan-
tial opposition to the doctrine of protection
to those American industries which were
then just emerging from their infancy, and
in the Northern states there was but little

criticism of such a policy. But the South-
ern leaders, desiring to market their great
cotton product abroad, and to bring back
free of duty the goods which they consumed,
(which they were then obliged to buy in

New York and Boston after having paid a
duty, and thus they had become enhanced
in price by the profits of several middle-
men), had determined to break away from
the protective plan for collecting the money
to carry on the government. Mr. Hunger-
ford had been made chairman of the im-
portant committee which had charge of the
duty of reporting a tariff, at a time when
the question of protection was not particu-

larly prominent, and the Southernei's in-

dulged the hope, when their time for oppos-
ing protection had come, to be able to con-
trol him, as they had previously controlled
many Northern representatives. They
brought to bear upon Iiim all the blandish-
ments in their power, but his mind was
made up, and he could not be moved. He
was even offered the nomination to the
Vice-Pi-esidency, aftewards tendered to

Silas Wright, if he would modify his tariff

bill to suit the views of the Southern lead-

er's—but their promises and their efforts

were in vain, and his bill was passed almost
exactly as reported. The Southern leaders,
finding they had encountered a man not so
easily turned aside from his duty to his con-
stituency, were afterwards less courteous to

Mr. Hungerford, and, as has been their

method always, they ultimately withdrew
their confidence from the man they could
not control or coerce.
Mr. Hungerford's natural modesty pre-

vented him from resenting this attempt to
control his action as a representative of the
labor and manufacturing interests of his
section, as a more pugnacious man would
have done, but the treatment he received
from leading Southerners at that time,
doubtless had much to do with his subse-
quent indifference for public honors. He
seemed to feel a disregard for public life,

and clung all the more tenaciously to his
home and to liis early friends. Certain it is

that if he had desired the place, and would
have worked for it, he could have been
made Governor or a Senator in Congress.
When at the very zenith of his fame and
popularity, and only in his 61st year he passed
on to join the great majority lamented by all,

idolized by his family, and mourned for as a
brother by those who knew him intimately.
The writer has often reflected what would

have been the course of Mr. Hungerford had
he lived to enter upon the great Civil War.
His natural patriotism, the insight he had
obtained into the workings of Southern
politicians, and the promptings of his own
independent character, all teach us that he
would have been prominent in support of
the Union cause, and would have given it,

not a lukewarm support, as many Demo-
crats did, but unhesitating and substantial
sympathy and service.
He was a natural-born gentleman. To

know him was to respect him. His manners
invited confidence but not familiarity, and
though eminently democratic and easily ap-
proached, he always impressed you as one
of superior ability, as an able counselor, a
man of many excellencies in mind, in at-

tainment, and in person, for he was of com-
manding presence, with a face that invited
confidence. In any body of men, in any
land, he would have been marked as one
worthy of prominence.
He "died April 6, 1851, after a short but

severe illness of 12 days. His death was felt

for many years as a great public calamity,
for there were times soon after when his
statesmanlike ability would have been avail-
able, as indeed it would be acceptable now,
nearly forty years after he had passed away.
He married, Oct. 31, 1813, Betsey P.,

daughter of George and Hannah (Porter)
Stanley. She was born at Wethersfield,
Conn., Mar. 37, 1786 ; died Sept. 17, 1861,
in the 76th year of her age.
Their first residence as housekeepers was

in the house now (1894) owned by E. L.
Paddock, on the corner of Washington and
Clinton streets. He removed to the large
stone house that he built on Washington
street in 1835, which is still occupied by a
portion of his family. j. a. h.
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THE ONIT AI.I.-BAII. BOUTE TO THE THOUSAND ISI.ANDS.

THE GREAT HIGHWAY AND FAYOKITE EOUTE FOR FASHIONABLE PLEASURE TRATEL.

Solid Trains with Elefrant Sleeping Cars leave Niagara Falls daily 8.10 p. m. for Thousand Islands. maMng immediate connections at Clayton withont transfer,
with powerful steamers of Kichelien & Ontario Navigation Co. for Alexandria Bay, Montreal, Quebec and the Elver Saguenay, passing all the Thousand Inlands
and running all the Bapids of the Biver St. Lawrence by dayllRht, the most attractive trip in the world.

White Mountains and Portland Express leaves Niagara Falls daily except Saturday at 8.10 p. m. with through Sleeping Cars Niagara Falls to Portland.maSing
connections at Norwood for Massena Springs ; at Moira for Paul Smith's and Adirondack resorts, and running through the heart of the Mountains via Fabyan's
^nd famous Crawford Notch to Portland, with immediate connections for Bar Harbor, Old Orchard, Kennebunkport and all Sea Coast resorts of Maine. This

-.^s^feain stops at all principal resorts in the White Mountains.
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains and Drawing-Eoom Cars on Day Trains from Niagara Falls, Bocbester, Syracuse and Utica to Clayton [Thousand Islands], vrhg

connection is made by all trains with Palace Steamer "St. Lawrence" for all Thousand Island Besorta.

^HIMNEY I.

XII.S>.

Cape Vincent to Alexandria Bay.
" " " Kingston 10
*• " ** Gananoqne 16

Alexandria Bay to Westminster
Park 1

Rockport 8
Central Park... »

Names of Points indicated by Figures in Red.
1. Carlton Island
2. Governor's Island Ex-Lieut.-Gov. T. O. Alvord.
3. Calumet Island Mr. Chas. G. Emery, New York.
4. Eock Island Light-Honse, head of American Channel.

I Occident and Orient E. K. Washburn, New York.
( Isle of Pines Mrs. K. N. Eobiuson, New Tork.~

' .C. L. Fredericks, Carthage, N.Y.

Rev. Goodrich, Lafargeville, N. Y,
I Arthur Hughes, Stone Mills, N. Y.
I

Frederick Smith, Watertown, N. Y.
. S. Ainsworth, Watertown, N. Y.

8. Waving Branches

9. Jolly Oaks. ^y„,-^-g,-;

Prof. A. H. Brown, Carthage, N. Y." D. Ferguson,
juounnoFKiu,
( Hon. W. W. Batterfleld, Redwood, N. Y.

Names of Points indicated by Figures in Red.

10. Island Royal ISoyal E. Deane, New York.
11. Seveulsles Bradley Winslow, Watertown, N. Y.
11. Point Vivian; Beisot Tozer, J. J. Kinney, Dr. Jones,

Geo. Jones, William Cooper, and others. Stone Mills,
New York.

13. Bella Vista Lodge F. J. Bosworth, Newport, R. I.

14. Comfort Island A. E. Clark, Chicago.
15. Warner Island H. H. Warner, Rochester, N. Y.

6. Cherry Island
| ^: I. S'aiX''

*-"" '^°-

17. WauWinet 0. B. Hill, Chicago.
18. Nobby Island H. R. Heath, New York.
19. Welcome Island S. G. Pope, Ogdensbuii
20. Linlithgow Islanu E. A. Livingston, New Yorl
21. Bonnie Castle Holland Estate,
22. Isle Imperial Mrs. H. Q. Le Conte, Philadelphia.
23. Point Marguerite £. Anthony, New York.
24. Sport Island Packer Estate.

|g" j-Snmmerland Qronp.

27. Manhattan Group,



THEIR HISTORY.

'HE importance of these islands, which form the northwest-

ern boundary of Jefferson county, demands historical

consideration distinct and separate from the towns in

which they are situated. Cape Vincent, Clayton, Or-

leans and Alexandria each claim a part of the islands,

since they are mapped and described as belonging to the towns which front

upon the river opposite. The islands proper really begin at Cape Vincent,

and extend to Morristown and Brockville, about thirty-eight miles below,

and are about 1 , 500 in number.

The author has been sometimes puzzled what to believe as he listens to

diverse statements of the same general facts as related by diflFerent individuals.

To understand the errors of many such statements at once demonstrates the un-

reliability of oral testimony, and the importance of serious investigation before making a

record for the printed page. It was once believed by many that Wells Island was for a time

held half-and-half by both Canada and the Unitad States. The inconsistency of such a

location of the dividing line between two governments will be apparent to the most casual

observer. But under such misinformation there were numerous settlements by Canadians

upon that important island, claiming that they were within the limits of their own country.

The truth is that in the treaty division of these islands there was no attempt to divide any
island. The treaty called for a line running up the " main channel of the St. Lawrence,"
but when the commissioners came on to locate the line, they found two main chan-

nels, both navigable, though the southeast (the American) channel was by far the straightest,

and is undoubtedly the main channel of the river at that point ; and so the commissioners

"gave and took" islands under the treaty. Wells Island falling to the United States be-

cause so near its main, shore, and Wolf Island going to the Canadians for a similar reason.

The place which this beautiful region holds in American history is second only to that

occupied by New England and Plymouth Rock, while the memories and traditions which
cluster around it are as thrilling and romantic as are to be found in the new world. Wars,
piracy, tragedy and mystery have contributed to its lore.

The St. Lawrence was discovered by Jacques Cartier, the French explorer, in 1535, but
he did not proceed further up the stream than to explore the St. Louis rapids above Mont-
real. There is much uncertainty as to the identity of the white man who first gazed upon
the beautiful scene presented by the Thousand Islands. The early discoverers were less in-

terested in scenery than in the practical things which pertained to navigation, trade and
travel, and the spreading of Christianity. Champlain, in 1615, beginning at the western
end of Lake Ontario, explored that lake and the St. Lawrence to Sorel river, thus passing

through this region.
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View in The Lake of The Isles.

How or when or by whom the world's attention was first called to this archipelago is a
matter of doubt, but certainly at an early date it had impressed itself upon the lover of the
grand and beautiful, for at least two centuries ago the French christened it " Les Mille
Isles"—The Thousand Isles. The later and more completely descriptive English name for
it is " The Lake of a Thousand Islands. '

' The St. Lawrence has marked the line of separa-

^^^^^H ^^^^^^^H tion, and the

^^B^^ ^^ii—^^^"^""^^^^^^^"^.^
^^

^^^Tl Thousand Isl-

^^^^ _^<S'i ;•'. ^^^^'*i«».. ands have been

f ^^^^ ""^'^^ *^^ scene of
-^^ ^^^ sorhe of the im-

portant cam-
paigns in four

great conflicts

between nations.

The first was the

Indian war be-

tween the Al-

gonquin and the

Iroqouis, which

continued many
years, with oc-

casional inter-

missions. The
second struggle

was between the

French and En-
glish, and many
of its hostile

meetings and
victories and defeats took place among the islands and on the neighboring shores. In the

American revolutionary war with England, and that between the same forces in 1812,

the defense of this locality was of decided importance ; therefore it witnessed much
activity, and some memorable engagements were fought within sight and sound of this

spot now devoted to pleasure, with no warring or warlike nations to trouble the calm of

perpetual peace.

Some of the most exciting incidents of that disastrous military adventure,' known as the

Patriot war, with its intermittent outbreaks from 1837 to 1839, took

place on this part of the river, notably the capture of the British steamer

Sir Robert Peel, near Wells Island, on the night of May 29, 1838, and
|

the battle of the Windmill, near Prescott, Ont., November ]3, of the

same year.

The development and wonderful increase in the value of these

islands have been more especially due to influences which have origi-

nated at Alexandria Bay. The islands were transferred to the State of

New York through the several treaties with the aborigines, following the

same chain of title by which the main shore, from the Hudson to the St.

Lawrence, came under the proprietary and governing control of the

State. The dividing line between the United States and Canada passes

somewhat arbitrarily among the islands, really some ] , 500 in number,
and varying in size from a small pile of rocks covered by a few stunted

trees, to others quite large—one of them (Wells Island)

containing nearly 10,000 acres of arable land, This^^^j^M* jy

valuable island was conceded to the United States
,

*" ^"

under the treaty with England, negotiated at the
\

close of our war for independence. The State of New
j
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York, by patent under its great seal, conveyed the islands to Colonel Elisha Camp, a dis-

tinguished citizen of Sackets Harbor. In 1845 Azariah Walton and Chesterfield Parsons

purchased (not from Col. Camp, but from Yates & Mclntyre, of lottery fame, whose title

came from Camp), the northwest half of Wells Island and '

' all the islands in the American

waters of the river St. Lawrence from the foot of Round Island (near Clayton) to Morris-

town," a distance of some thirty-five miles. The consideration was $3,000. Eventually

the Parsons interest was purchased by Walton, who became sole owner, and continued as

such until the firm of Cornwall & Walton was established in 1853, when they purchased

nearly the whole of the remaining half of Wells Island, and then that firm became sole

owner of all these islands, having vested in them all the rights and title originally granted

Colonel Camp by the State of New York.

The value of the islands was quite nominal until they fell under the new firm's control,

and even for several years afterwards. Eventually there grew up a demand for them, and
they were sold low, but with a clause in the conveyance requiring a cottage to be erected

within three years. Col. Staples obtained as a free gift the grounds upon which he erected

the Thousand Island House. As an indication of the present value of at least one of these

islands, it is now made public that f10, 000 was offered and refused for an island sold by
Cornwall & Walton for jflOO. This is undoubtedly an exceptional instance, but all the islands

are held at figures now regarded as high, but which will be thought very cheap years

hence, as real estate on the islands and along the shore of that river is constantly increasing

in price. The Canadian islands are yet unsold.

Faintly as tolls the evening chime
Our voices keep tune, and our oars keep time :

Soon as the vpoods on shore look dim,

"We'll .sing at St. Ann's our parting hymn.
Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast,

The rapids are near and the day-light's past

!

"Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?

There is not a breath the blue wave to curl

!

But, when the wind blows off the shore.

Oh ! sweetly we'll rest on our weary oar.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast.

The rapids are near and the day-light's past

!

Ottawa's tide ! this trembling moon.

Shall see us float over thy surges soon :

Saint of this green isle ! hear our prayers.

Oh ! grant us cool havens and favoring airs.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast.

The rapids are near and the day-light's past

!
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I ver

HE present surroundings at Alexandria Bay are

very picturesque and attractive. Let us suppose

some traveler from Europe who had seen all lands

but our own, to be on one of the many steamers that land at

lAlexandria Bay, and as the boat glides into the swift and

narrow channel above the town, and her bow is turned so as

bring into sudden view the beautiful hotels and picturesque

^cottages, each perched upon its pedestal of primeval rock,

what would be his surprise and awakening interest. Before

him would be the grand river, the beautiful islands, the build-

ings which adorn what nature has made so grand and in-

viting. Suppose yet further that on the very evening of his arrival there would occur

one of those not infrequent river carnivals, when all the receding shore, the hundreds

of gaily-adorned boats, the moving throng of spectators would be bathed in the soft

light thrown from a thousand flaming lanterns, and then this whole scene of beauty

should be enlivened by thrilling music under a starlit sky, would not our much-trav-

eled visitor be constrained to cry out, " Why, this is even beyond Venice !"

He would be only one of many visitors at Alexandria Bay and the Thousand Islands

who cannot understand how so much could have been accomplished in a quarter of a cen-

tury. Such observers should, however, remember that man has made but few improve-

ments, compared with the work of the Almighty Biiilder, whose admirable handiwork was
known and appreciated many years ago by some of the most prominent men in the country.

Indeed, if a list had been

kept of the names of

visitors, it would ,have

embraced nearly all of

the prominent statesmen
during the administra-

tions of Jackson, Van
Buren, Polk and Bu-

chanan.

This popular summer
resort would have been
brought much sooner in-

to public notice but for

the want of more ex-

tended hotel accommo-
dations. Charles Cross-

mon began a hotel there

early in 1848, and he
proved a most acceptable
and popular landlord,

enlarging his modest
building each year, un-

til the present Crossmon
House is one of the finest

summer hotels in the

country.

The time soon came,

however, when one
hotel could not accom-
modate all the people,

and in 1873, Col. O. G. Staples, now proprietor of "Willard's," Washington, D. C, com-
pleted the Thousand Island House, and these two leading hotels have been very successful.

The Crossmon in
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The Late Charles Crossmon.

Charles Crossmon came to Alexandria Bay in 1846, and no one of the energetic

men who have become so prominent in that locality has done more (and very few as much)

to bring into prominence that most deserving and popular summer resort than Mr. Cross-

mon. Without any special influence to aid him, and without any capital save his own right

hand and the clear head to govern it, aided by one of the most capable and industrious

wives the country has ever produced, he grew into a great success as a hotel-keeper, and left

an indelible impress upon the Bay that will not be soon forgotten and can never be alto-

gether effaced. He was born in Watertown, N. Y., and had but few advantages in his

youth, his education having been confined to the common-school grades of instruction.

Unluckily for him, and certainly an unpromising beginning of a business life which has

proven so successful, he was one of the youngsters who were seduced into that " Patriot "

army that undertook in 1837 to invade Canada and redress the "wrongs" which a few

Canadian malcontents had glowingly depicted in " Hunter " lodges and elsewhere. Cross-

mon was one of those who were "cooped up" in the old windmill below Prescott, and
who courageously refused to desert Von Schoultz, their leader, when Preston King came at

night with the "Paul Pry" and offered to carry them away to the American shore. He
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was about twenty years of age at that time, and on account of his youth was finally par-

doned by the British authorities, and released after an anxious and somewhat protracted im-

prisonment in Fort Henry at Kingston, from which several of these "patriots" were marched

to a felon's death upon the scaffold. [See article on the " Patriot War."]

He commenced hotel keeping in an humble way at the Bay in 1848, succeeding his

father-in-law in a small country tavern adapted to the wants of that early day. There were,

however, even then some visitors to the islands and river in pursuit of fish and rest. Among
the distinguished men who made the old "Crossmon" famous were William H. Seward,

William 1,. Marcy, Martin Van Buren and his son John, Silas Wright, Frank Blair, Preston

King, Rev. Dr. Bethune, General Dick Taylor, the Breckinridges, and many others equally

distinguished.

As the tide of pleasure travel set in toward the St. Lawrence and its islands. The
Crossmon was from time to time enlarged, and finally the present magnificent hotel was
built on the site of its earliest predecessor. In the new structure everything that is desirable

in a first-class hotel has been provided for, and in its management every facility is furnished,

and the fullest attention given to the wishes and requirements of its guests. Its rooms are

all pleasantly situated, affording charming views of the neighboring scenery. There are

suites for families, with private bath-rooms and all conveniences, besides single and connect-

ing rooms in every part of the house, all handsomely furnished. The elevator is in opera-

tion constantly, and the stairwa3's are broad and easy. There are spacious and elegantly

furnished drawing-rooms, wide corridors and broad verandas, and, from the latter, one of the

most delightful views to be found in this entire region may be had. The main dining-

room is on the river side of the house. Its tables are furnished with costly china, silver and
cut glass and the finest linen, and suppUed with the rarest fruits and delicacies. Its service

is unexcelled. A pleasant dining-room is provided for children in charge of nurses. The
importance of providing special comforts and amusements for the children is recognized in

and about this establishment. There are accommodations for nurses in their care of the
little ones, and opportunities for wholesome sports are at hand.

The Crossmon's surroundings are attractive. Every crevice of the immense rock upon
which its river side rests is adorned with a bed of flowers or a small shrub. On the street

side are graveled walks and drives, and a circular plat for out-door games, with easy benches
protected by a canopy. Stretching eastward from the hotel is Crossmon's Point, with its

broad, level lawn, bordered by the docks and landings for steamboats and skifife.
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S^„
T night the Crossmon, in-doors and out, presents a scene of

^brilliancy. Rows of colored lights illumine the verandas,

and shine from its many towers, shedding a wealth of

color upon the water. The drawing-rooms are filled with guests

engaged in social pastimes, and all about the place there is light

and life and gayety. The arrival of the steamers at evening is

celebrated by a display of fireworks in front of the hotel and on

the neighboring islands, making a picture indescribably beautiful.

In speaking thus extendedly of "The Crossmon," we have

really been illustrating the successful efforts of Mr. Crossmon him-

^»«k^self, for his hotel was his life, and upon it he lavished all his

^^'energy, and it rewarded his honest faith. No trouble was too

^ great for a guest ; the sick had all the care possible if by chance

they fell ill there, and the result was that every guest became a
'"" '"

personal friend. In that way "The Crossmon" has enjoyed a

steady return of its old patrons year by year. Indeed one patron has spent thirty-eight con-

secutively recurring summers there.

Personally Mr. Crossmon was unassuming, earnest in his friendships, steadfast in his

purposes, and loyal to all those that aided to develop Alexandria Bay. In the midst of his

complete success he was called awa)' to another country, leaving a name unblemished, and

a memory sweet and grateful.

The elder Crossmon having died in 1892, Mr. Charles W. Crossmon succeeds the firm

of Crossmon & Son, whose management bas made this hotel noted throughout the world,

and the favorite headquarters in later days of such men as President Arthur, Gen. Sheridan,

Cardinal McClosky, Herbert Spencer, Charles Dudley Warner, B. F. Reinhart, Will Carleton,

and other notables, whose spoken and written praises have added greatly to the popularity

of the islands and the Crossmon.

THE THOUSAND ISLES.

By ]V. A. Croffut. in "The Continent."

My wandering soul is satisfied
;

I rest where blooming islands ride
At anchor on the tranquil tid^.

The sky ofsummer shines serene,
And sapphire rivers flow between
The thousand bosky shields of green.

And so I drift in silence where
Young Kcho, from her granite chair.
Flings music on the mellow air,

O'er rock and rush, o'er wave and brake,
Until her phantom carols wake
The voices of the Island Lake.

Beneath ray skiif the long grass slides
;

The mascoloiige in covert hides,
And pickerel nash their gleaming sides.

And purple vines the naiads wore,
A-tip-toe on the liquid floor,

Nod welcome to my pulsing oar.

The shadoTv of the waves I see,
Whose silver meshes seem to be
The love-web of Penelope.

It shimmers on the yellow sands,
Aud while, beneath the weaver's hands
It creeps abroad in throbbing strands.

The braided sunbeams softlj' shift,
And unseen fingers, flashing swift.
Unravel all]the golden weft.

So, day byMay.'I.drift'and dream
Among the Thousand Isles, that seem
The crown and glory of the stream.

Castle Rest."
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T OOKING northeast from the Crossmon, the traveller beholds Bonnie Castle, one of the

I most picturesque spots upon tbe river—preceding by many years some more pretentious
-^^^^ residences, but none more elegant. Here the distinguished Dr. J. G. Holland

founded his summer home, and adorned it with his best treasures. Hither he came gladly

year after year, but leaving the place reluctantly. His was a nature that could drink in and

appreciate such a spot, its picturesque and restful beauty, its flow of waters, its genial sum-

mer visitors. But there came a spring when he came no more, for he had gone upon a long

journey, preceding by a few years the great throng whom he will welcome when they in

turn journey to his new-found land.

Bonnie Castle.

"THE SEVEN ISLES"

Is the name given to a cluster of seven islands and islets, contiguous but separated only so

slightly by the waters of the river as to be readily connected by light rustic bridges. They
are in the direct American channel, about a mile and a half above Alexandria Bay, which is

the central point for pleasure and cottage residence upon this noble river. These islands

are so situated that, with proper wharfage, the largest vessels could readily land and depart,

without any material change in their direct course. They are only partially improved, are

exquisitely picturesque and in keeping with the natural beauty and seclusion so observable

upon the St. Lawrence, and afford by all odds the most desirable location for a hotel or

place of public resort.
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A Rainy Day at the Islands.

SUNSHINE and daylight are at their best among these islands.

But even a rainy day has its compensations. Then the men stay

around the hotels, and devote themselves to the ladies, who are not so

much given to fishing as are their escorts. The book that was but lately

cast aside for something promising greater zest, is now resumed at the

turned-down page, and the promised letter is thought of and leisurely

written. The ladies gather upon the wide verandas of the Cross-

MON, and with crocheting and talk and exchange of experiences, pass

away the time. Many predictions are made as to the duration of

the rain, and with friendly chat, not disguising an occasional yawn,

the hour for an early dinner soon arrives, and after that comes the

afternoon nap, the early tea and then the pleasures of the evening.

Some dance, the young brides and the other bright ones who are very

willing to becomes brides and share in the happiness they watch so

intently, these steal away to the darker corners of the verandas, where
confidences and an occasional pressure of the hand (possibly a kiss)

may be indulged in without too much publicity. So, almost unlag-

gingly, the day passes away, and John, the oarsman, promising fair

weather to-morrow, stillness and sleep creep over the happy company,
who are willing to declare that even a rainy day is enjoyable among
the Thousand Islands, where the soft outlines of the ever-varying

shore are half-hidden, half-revealed through the rainy mist, as if wait-

ing for the sun's enchanting power to develop their hidden mysteries

and reveal their entrancing, restful beauties. This is indeed that "Port
of Peace," into which, when once you have sailed your boat, you are

glad to stay, and you leave the spot with sad regrets, to be remembered
always as the place where the soul is lifted up to God in glad thank-
fulness that He ever made such a resting spot for His weary children,

who, through many pilgrimages in many lands, at last find here a
spot that fills the hungry soul with satisfaction.

Now, as to health. All who have ever remained here for a week
after the third or fourth day there is a peculiar change in the system,

troubled with insomnia, it begins to leave you, and natural, restful sleep asserts its sway.
You like to sit and rest, your legs become lazy, and you are not at all anxious for long
walks. The Crossmon's shady settees have become matters for consideration; you conclude,
after much argument, which is the easiest one, and best protected from the sun. You
yawn often, and wonder what has come over you. You can lay down and take a nap at al-

most any hour after 10 a. m. You languidly push aside the newspaper whose leaders only
last week were read with the most intense interest. The spirit of Rest creeps upon you al-

most unawares, for your system is being fed upon the ozone of this health-giving spot. The
very air becomes an active ally in behalf of your overworked nerves, and before you are
aware of it, you begin to fill up with reserve force, that shall stand you in good stead in the
city's heat and push.

These beneficial influences are within the reach of all. There are now hotels and
boarding-houses at Alexandria Bay, the Thousand Island Park, at Clayton, and Cape Vin-
cent, at Westminster Park, and at nearly all the other resorts, where the poor man can find

entertainment within his means, and the rich man, too, much as he is criticised, may also
find comforts adapted to his desires. In former times there were only the more expensive
resorts, and that kept away the middle class of summer tourists. That is all changed now,
and every condition except the chronically poor can find boarding houses within their
means. It will not be long before this great national Vacation Park, 38 miles long, will be
eagerly sought by all conditions of society, from the skilled mechanic to the millionaire.

are conscious that

If you have been
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THE VALUE OF REST.

' ANY people make the mistake of supposing that a summer vacation is not complete

unless devoted to various sorts of physicial exercise. It seems to be taken for granted

that the energies of body and mind cannot be recuperated except by trips and di-

versions that call for muscular effort. Summer resorts that do not offer such opportunities are

often thought to be wanting in proper attractions. There is another class of people, such as

artists, teachers and clergymen, who seek places where they may pursue their usual work amid

new surroundings. Under suitable restrictions perhaps no harm comes from this. Change of

air and of diet are beneficial, and new faces and new scenery tend to break up the monotony
of all toil and care. There are not enough people, however, who appreciate the value of a

period of absolute rest, an entire cessation from activity. Just as land is better for being

allowed to lie fallow, the physical and mental energies of man are better for being allowed

to repose for a time. Nothing is lost by permitting mind
and body each j'ear to indulge thus in a few days' slumber.

A short season spent in lounging about the Thousand Islands,

watching the shifting water, or in idling in the woods and

fields, with their fresh odors and changing views of hill and

dale, light and shade, island and shore, as they intermingle

and then separate, will often fill the frame with new vigor

and the mind with new impressions. Particularly is such a

change beneficial when the thermometer is up among the

nineties. Then, if ever, the energies should be carefully

husbanded. The English philosopher who asserted that

Americans work too hard and take too little leisure, stated a

truth which intelligent foreign visitors have frequently

noted. This warning has a special timeliness just at present,

and the seeker after a spot where the very soul may rest will

find his El Dorado among the Thousand Islands.

Perhaps these islands should not be dismissed from consider-

ation without more extended mention of the Mississagaus, last

of the aborigines who inhabited the archipelago designated

as the Thousand Islands. This harmless and friendly tribe

inhabited, also, the islands in the Bay of Quinte, that beau-

tiful land-locked sheet of water southwest of Kingston,

Ontario. Johan George Kohl, a distinguished European
traveler and author, in 1854 visited Northern New York,
including these islands, and left upon record many interest-

ing reminiscences of his visit. He is a genial, acute and
observing writer, and we venture to spare a small space for

him. He says: "It was the practice among the Missis-

sagaus, at certain times of the year, to leave the islands to

their young people, and make great hunting expeditions

northward into the interior of Canada, and southward into

New York. My informant had visited them once when he was
a young man, and being hospitably received, had afterwards

repeated his visits, made
acquaintances and

friends among them,
lived with them for

weeks, and shared the

joys and sorrows of a

hunter's life. Once,

when he had been on a .

journey to Niagara and
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the West, and had been a long time absent, he could not desist when he passed

the Thousand Islands on his return to his native town, Brockville, from making

a call by the way on his Mississagua friends. They recognized him immediately,

gave him the warmest reception, and carried him on their shoulders to their Chief,

who made a great feast in his honor, and canoes full of Indians came gliding in

crowds from the islands to see and welcome him. He had to pass the night among
them ; the squaws prepared his couch, and two of the Indians insisted on serving

him as a guard of honor at his tent-door, where they camped out and kept the fire. 'I was

almost moved to tears myself, sir, on seeing my half-savage friends again. Believe me, it is

a race very susceptible to kindness, though at the same time certainly verj' revengeful for

injuries. They never forget their friends, but are very terrible and even treacherous against

their enemies. We call them poor and miserable, but they appear quite otherwise to them-

selves. They are proud of their prowess and animal daring, and of the performances of

their forefathers. In fact they think themselves the first race in creation. ' They have been

scattered like the chaff ; their fisheries and their hunting became continually less productive;

the villages and towns of the whites grew up around them ; they began to feel the pressure

of want ; their race died away like the fish in their waters, and at last the few who remained

accepted a proposal of the Government, that they shoiild exchange these islands for a more

remote habitation—I do not myself know exactly where. '

'

.\ HOUSE BOAT,

Where people live with their families. When they ^et tired of one place they hire a tug and move on.

The Foiger Steamers.

The many residents as well as the travellers among the Thousand Islands are fortunate

in the Steamboat service upon the upper river. It is perhaps not generally known that the

Messrs. H. S. & B. W. Foiger, are Jefferson covmty men, their father having been a re.'iident

of Cape Vincent in 1842-1'8. These young men]icommenced their business career in King-

ston, Ont., many years ago, and are now the largest vessel owners on the upper river.

Their commodious steamers, formerly known as the "White Squadron," consisting of the

St. Lawrence, Empire State, Islander, Maynard and Jessie Bain, connect with all Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad trains arriving at and departing from Clayton and Cape
Vincent. Kn route between Clayton and Alexandria Bay they make stops at Round Island,
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Grenell Island Park, Thousand Island Park, Fine View Park, Jolly Oaks, St. Lawrence
Park, Point Vivian and Edgewood Park. At each of these points tourists will find fair

hotel accommodation. The large Hotel Frontenac, at Round Island, is one of the prom-

inent objects down the river after the steamer leaves Clayton. Round Island, the first stop,

is a fine summer resort, the Island being dotted by numerous pretty cottages. At the next

landing, Grenell Island Park, the Pullman House is located. The new Columbian Hotel at

Thousand Island Park, is built vipon modern plans, lighted throughout by electricity, and
equipped with every convenience for the comfort of its guests. The Fine View House
possesses a splendid location on Wellesley Island, five minutes' run below Thousand Island

Park. The Grand View Park Hotel also occupies a prominent position at the head of

Wells Island, and is reached by a small ferry steamer from Thousand Island Park. The
Cottage Hotel, at St. Lawrence Park, is situated in a fine grove and attracts patrons. Edge-

wood Park possesses a very comfortable hotel, and is a secluded, restful spot among the

Islands, within a short distance of Alexandria Bay, which is the last stop. The Crossmon
House, managed by Mr. Charles W. Crossmon, has a delightful location upon the river,

undoubtedly the finest hotel in Northern New York, and secures each season a majority of

the patronage at that point, its patrons returning year after year.

The Westminister Park is about one miles from Alexandria Bay, and is reached by a

ferry steamer making hourly trips in connection with that point. It is a picturesque spot.

The steamers of the Thousand Island Steamboat Company also ply between Cape Vincent

and Clayton, making two round trips daily, and calling at the romantic and historical Carle-

ton Island—the location of several prominent clubs. This Island possesses one of the most
interesting ruins, in the form of an ancient fortification. Carleton Island boasts of one of

the finest fishing grounds upon the St. Lawrence River.

Frontenac ; A Sketch,

K
Read at the Camp-fire, Shady I,edge, August 6th, 1889.

MODERN humorist has written of this region :

" Here the red injuns once took their delights,

Fisht, fit and bled
;

But now the inhabitants is mostly whites.

With nary a red."

It is a peculiarity with the American people, that as a mass we care but little for history

especially for that of the land in which we live. As boys and girls we imbibe a strong and
lasting prejudice against it at school. As men and women our faces are ever turned toward
the future. Let the dead past bury its legends and
its musty tales of marches and counter-marches.

We are busy making the history that will be

studied b}' our children. Such is the spirit.

And yet I have to deal with the past, and if

you will bear with me for a few minutes, taking

your medicine gracefully, I will give you a bit of

history wherein I will try to answer the question so

often propounded, '

' Why was the hotel named
Frontenac ?'

'

Passing from comedy to tragedy, I may state,

right here, that two hundred years ago to-night, a

camp fire occurred upon the St. Lawrence. It was
attended by a greater throng than that now encircl- '

ing this little camp. Men were there who had
fought their way for months through dense forests

THE CHIMNEYS—carleton island.
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for the occasion. Their faces were not the faces of kindly and indulgent friends and

neighbors, but of demons. Their songs were not those of peaceful revelry, but were the

fiendish death-chants of the implacable savage.

Their fagots were human bodies and their feast the hearts of the unhappy Canadian

frontiersmen. Two hundred years ago to-day, at four o'clock in the morning, an alarm-gun

. - - , - • was fired from a little fort in

the environs of Montreal. It

aroused a small army of sev-

eral hundreds of French sol-

diers of the line, and volun-

teers, who had slept the

night through while the

dreaded Iroquois were en-

gaged in the slaughter of

the helpless people of the vil-

lage of Lachine.

All of the day of August

6th, 1689, both invaders and
beseiged lay stupefied. The

VIEW ON CARLTON ISLAND One partly from the vast

quantity of rum captured in the village, the other from the almost untellable horror and

panic caused by the scene that met them as they came upon the ruins of Lachine. That

night the Iroquois army, carrying along one hundred and twenty captives, retired across

Lake St. Louis, and at Chateaugay, within sight of the people of Montreal, burned the

greater number at the stake, a few being thoughtfully saved to be sacrificed for the amuse-

ment of the squaws left behind in the Indian villages of Central New York. This black

event undoubtedly led to the re-instatement, by his royal master, Louis XIV, of Count
Frontenac as the head of affairs in the struggling colony of Canada.

After an absence of seven years he returned to find his work of former years undone.

Those Indian tribes whose favor and good will he had so long won and held in behalf of

the French, were either alienated or driven away from their old haunts. The powerful and
cruel confederation of the Six Nations held mastery of the St. Lawrence, and dictated terms
to the commandants of the remaining and feeble out-posts. The important fort and trading

post at Frontenac (upon the site of Kingston) was destroyed. The navigation of the lakes

was cut off' from the French traders. The wily Dutchmen of Albany and the progressive

Englishmen further south kept the Iroquois well supplied with powder and ball and with
gaudy trinkets. It was the same wave of selfishness, intrigue, cruelty and devastation that

surges in every age over all lands where the European gains a foothold, and where new
races contend for the heritage of old and less aggressive peoples.

Count Frontenac is described by Parkman, the able historian of Canada, in the following
terms : " Fontenac has been called a mere soldier. He
was an excellent soldier and more besides. He was a

man of vigorous and cultivated mind, penetrating ob-

servation, and ample travel and experience."

Withal, he is said to have been of imperious nature,

his anger often bridling his better judgment. His bear-

ing ;iiid features were strongly patrician. His moderate
fortune was wasted in his earlier years in the lavish en-

tertainment that obtained about the royal court of
I'rancc in the palmy days of Louis XIV.

His contentions with the Order of the Jesuits, then
all powerful in Canadian affairs, form an interesting

page in Canadian history.

The region of the Thousand Islands was often a de-

batable ground among the Hurons, the Iroquois, and
their weaker red brethren of dependent tribes. It was the old windmill below prescott.
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in the highway of predatory travel and the favorite water-lane of native barter. Frontenac

pushed his forces up from Montreal through the maze of islands upon errands of treaty and

persuasion, just as he sent his soldiers and their red allies down Champlain to plague the

people of Schenectady and Albany. He was untiring.

Taking the field himself, he sometimes made arduous voyages up the rapids of the St.

Lawrence, and at the camp-fires of great chiefs, lighted beneath the grand old pines that

then bordered these myriad isles, made new treaties, joined in the red-man's rude amuse-

ments, and laid deeper the foundations of the far-reaching inland commerce which then

extended even to Mackinac, a valuable system of traffic which the French had not the wit

to fully appreciate or the nerve to adequately protect.

With all excuse of probability, we may well imagine the flotilla of the adventurous

Frenchmen after toiling up yonder American channel, and encountering the baffling winds

and rough waves of the open lake now gleaming in the moonlight before us, seeking gladly

the shelter of this ever hospitable island, and by a moderate tension of fancy we may con-

ceive the barbaric scene, the brilliant costumes and arms of the Europeans flashing in the

light of the fire, the skin-clad, feather-bedecked braves, and the swarthy beauty of the

squaws lurking upon the edges of the conference.

Weighing all the testimony of credible historians, and there are many great and small
;

sifting the comment /to and con, made upon the deeds of this aggressive leader, it appears

that he was a man who was happily fitted to deal with the events of the unsettled times in

which he lived, and that to him, more than to any other pioneer, the valley of the St.

Lawrence has owed its rescue in behalf of civilization.

As far as I have been able to discover, there is no stigma upon his name which should

make us hesitate to bestow it upon our summer abiding place. Frank H. Taylor.

Skiff Sailing and Building.

By F. H. Taylor.

" Why should we yet our sail unfurl?

There is not a breath the blue waves to curl

But when the wind blows off the shore,

Oh ! sweetly we'll rest on our weary oar."

VERY visitor to the Thousand Islands who is at all rt«y«zV in the matter of sailing

must admire the grace, speed and capabilities of the St. Lawrence skiff, and no less the

skill and daring with which it is handled upon the breezy and often tempestuous

open waters between the islands. If the stranger is observant, he will notice these beautiful

skiffs have no rudders. They are

propelled by oars either way
with equal facility, and when the

boatman has his party, generally

a lady and a gentleman, stowed

away comfortably in the chairs,

which are a proper and indispen-

sible feature of every boat here-

abouts, and his sail shaken ovit

with "sprit" all fast, you will

discover that the waterman is

handling his boat entirely by the

"sheet" or line holding the sail

in leash. By this he will guide

his obedient craft upon any wind,

as surely and safely as a trainer

upon the race-track controls a

spirited steed. A longer acquaint-

SKIFF WITTT BUTTERFLY SAILS,
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ance with the ways of the boatman develops the fact that when a flaw careens the

craft, he not only loosens the sheet slightly but lays forward, and if his guests are

both gentlemen, and he wants to go about in a stiff breeze, he does not hesitate to

request them to "lay for'ard " also, thus depressing the bow of the boat and allowing

the stern to swing free.

Per contra, when the wind is astern, all hands may be snugly bunched aft, and in

"falling away" to fill the sail, when she runs up into the wind, the boatman will lay well

back, thus dragging the stern.

These things charm and amaze the amateur, and by dint of close attention he soon

masters the details of this peculiar method of sailing. He must, however, know not only

how to do the right thing at the right moment, but just also how to do it in the shortest

possible way. His action must become automatic, and his 63^6 trained to read every sign

the winds write upon the impressible surface of the

waters. Most of the professional boatmen who
are to be found duringthe summer at Round Island,

Alexandria Bay and the other resorts, ready to pilot

excursionists to the best fishing places, are clever

mechanics who build boats in the winter time and
some of them have acquired wide reputation for

the excellence of their handiwork. There is no

place upon the list of touring points where the boats

are so universally good as here. Such a thing as

a snub-nosed, flat-bottomed " tub," or gaily painted

but otherwise contemptible row-boat, which, in

many places, is thought "good enough for summer
tourists," is unknown here.

The St. Lawrence skiff is built of perfect, knot-

less pine, or Spanish cedar, a trifle more than one-

quarter inch in thickness. It is well ribbed with

white oak strips, placed about four inches apart.

The '

' shear " is a perfect curve and every line in

sight harmonizes. A deck extends about thirty

inches from its pointed ends, made up of pine and
walnut stuff laid in strips, with a centre-piece on top

to stiffen it. Length twenty-one and one-half feet

;

beam, in the centre, outside measure, three feet

and three inches ; depth, thirteen inches. Snug
seats are placed fore and aft. These are detachable
for sponging out. The stern seat is fitted with
an arm chair, cane-seated and backed, without
legs. Five feet forward of this is another seat

with a similar chair, and upon the thwarts between them are catches to hold trawling
rods and rings for the sheet line. The two chairs face, and behind the last named
is the fish-box, which is exactly in the centre of the boat. The box serves as a seat for the
rower when alone in the boat, in which case he rows stern forward. Ordinarily the rower
sits upon a seat placed so that the fish-box serves as a foot-brace. Detachable out-riggers are

used. The boat has no keel, but an elliptic bottom piece, perfectly flat, is used. This is

about five inches wide at centre. Upon this the boat slides when being hauled up on the
wharf A center-board occupies the space under the rower's seat. It folds up like a fan
into a sheath, which is water-tight, being opened and closed by a lever carefully packed.
The sail-brace and socket for base of mast are carefully fitted, and the mast and sail, when
not in use, lie along the starboard side of the seats. A false bottom of movable stuff pro-
tects the light frame, and this is covered by neatly-fitting canvas. Feathering oars are
seldom used, the boatmen claiming that a well-balanced pin oar can be more easily dropped
to haul in a fish.

DESCENDING LACHINE RAPIDS.
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ments, and made it a comfortable residence, which he occupied each summer until he

associated, as joint owners with himself, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hasbrouck of New York

city, and from that time there commenced a series of improvements under their personal

supervision, that has resulted in its present condition. The

piers and buildings, the lawns, trees, shrubbery and flowers,

and general appearance, are complete and beautiful beyond

description, and equal those of any other island property.

Every year, for a period of three or four months, the pro-

prietors and their families and guests come to Manhattan to

enjoy its beauties and its restful comforts.

One of them remarked to the writer: "The climate

and the natural advantages, and the life we lead here, are

most important from a sanitary point of view, preserving the

health and vigor of its residents, and give them continuous

and unalloyed rest, pleasure and happiness. We come here

gladly, and leave with keen regret—anticipating our , return

another season as a compensation for our temporary separa-

tion from our Island Home that we love so much. '

'

Seth Green alwaj-s claimed that when he selected this

island for his summer residence, he had his choice of all the

islands in this vicinity, and the present proprietors have

never doubted his judgment and taste in choosing this

island as the "bonniest of them a'." The writer found

every reason to reach the same conclusion, for the islands are

faultless, the turf like that of England, the people them-

selves refined and hospitable.

Every island and Island Home in this wilderness of

islands, from Sport Island and Summer Land (three miles

below Alexandria Bay) to Calumet and Governor's Island

and those islands above them ( near Clayton, ) have their

own natural beauty and artistic improvements, and each one

deserves most favorable comment and criticism, but Manhat-

tan has a quiet beauty that just fills the artistic eye. It is a

noteworthy fact that among the islanders and cottagers

there is neither envy nor discontent, each one apparently entirely happy in his own pos-

sessions. Each is supreme in his little kingdom, and they are all satisfied with their

portion of the emerald gems of this unique river, and the islanders cordially admire and

enjoy the possessions of their neighbors almost equally with their own, and take an interest

in every improvement made in their locality.

Those who attended the Centennial at Philadelphia in 1876, as well as those who
revelled in the glories of the Chicago World's Fair of 1893, when asked to describe what

they saw, are utterly unable to do so. So much bursts upon the recollection, that the tongue

and mind are paralyzed, and the listener only hears partial descriptions of perhaps trivial

things. So it is with the Thousand Islands, you are unable to describe them satisfactorily

—

you want the listener to. see them, then let hivi describe them. There is nothing in the

world like them, &-ay world-wide traveller will tell you that. The Rhine has its islands, and

castle towers,
'

' And hills that promise corn and wine

And scattered cities crowning these

Whose far, white walls along them shine, '

'
—

the beautiful lakes of Switzerland, the Riveria itself, Como and the Isles of Greece—all these

are beautiful, and Venice is queenly—but the St. Lawrence and its emerald islands crowding

each other for 30 miles, surpass them all, individually and tmited. It is a land too beautiful

for words, where even the painter's hand trembles at its own weakness to depict all his eye

sees, where God smiles all the while through the summer days, but makes the glorious

A GOOD CATCH.
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season short, lest man, entranced by perennial rest and enjoyment, would find even

nature's beauties at last "palling upon the satiated taste." It is aland of rest, of high

ideals, of perfect natural beauty, where water, and sky, and land and wooded shores blend

into something unknown elsewhere. An able writer says :

" It is impossible, even for those whose habits and occupations naturally wean them
from the pleasure derivable from such scenery, to avoid feelings akin to poetry while winding

through the Thousand Islands. You feel, indeed, long after they had been passed, as if

you had been awakened out of a blissful dream. Your memory brings up again and again

the pictures of the clusters of the little islands raising out of the clear cold water. You
think of the little bays and winding passages, embowered in trees

;
and recurring to the

din, and dust, and heat, and strife of the city you have left, or the city you are going to,

you wish in yoiir heart that you could see more of nature, and less of business.
'

' These may be but dreams—perhaps they are so—^but they are good and they are useful

dreams ; for they break in for a moment upon the dull monotony of our all-absorbing

selfishness ;
they let in a few rays of light upon the poetry and purity of sentiment, which

seem likely to die of perpetual confinement in the dark prison-house of modern avarice."

J. A. H.

Thousand Island Park,

T^HE Thousand Island Park seems to have been an outgrowth of that wave of religious

sentiment which swept over the country about 1874—the result, perhaps, of the reaction

in men's minds which usually follows great financial depression. Its contemporary

developments are visible at Ashbury Park and Ocean Grove, two grand summer resorts

upon the seaboard of New Jersey, and the later manifestation of the same sentiment at

Chautauqua, in Western New York. All of these movements towards summer residences

bore a distinctly religious character, and were the outgrowth of a sincere desire to glorify

God, and yet, in doing so, to make summer homes where families could receive the benefit

of change of scene and of air and perhaps in their manner of living.

The manifestation of this impulse at Thousand Island Park is due to the efforts of Rev.

J. F. Dayan, a well known Methodist minister, now on the retired list. He conceived the

idea that the Methodist denomination would gladly support such a resort, and he selected

the southwesterly end of Wells Island as the most eligible spot. The selection was judicious,

and his efforts were soon appreciated. The needed lands were mainly purchased (1,000

acres) from Captain Throop, whose title was only the third remove from the State itself.

Success crowned the Association's efforts, $22,000 worth of lots having been sold in one day.

Men struggled to secure the most desirable sites. It was unfortunate for the young town,

however, that the extreme religious element so far prevailed that illy-considered restrictions

were imposed as to entrance fee, etc., but in time these peculiar views have given way to

more liberal ideas. To this day, however, no steamer is allowed to land at their dock on the

Sabbath, the present management adhering to the original plan that the Sabbath should be

not only a day of rest but of religious observance. The Thousand Island Park is now, as

it was at the beginning, a place where a man can leave his wife and children and feel sure

that they will not be exposed to any harmful influences of any nature—a place where " the

assassins of society" would have no inducement whatever to come.

The situation of the Park is superior. Back from the river-front plateau rises a rocky

mound, nearly 200 feet in height, which afforded a permanent and accessible locality for

a water reservoir with pressure enough to flood the highest buildings. The soil is produc-

tive, resting upon the moraine of this region, the result of glacial action. The second-

growth of timber is mainly oak and elm, remarkably straight and vigorous, and the lot-

owners are only called upon to decide what trees should be felled, and not what they should

plant. It is difficult to conceive of a finer location. With man's intelligent supervision the

place may be made the most delightful in America. Other resorts have the ocean, with its

drifting sands, its fogs, its storms—this Park has the great St. Lawrence, whose waters come
sweeping down from the far Northwest, pure as the melting snows can make them, fresh as
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the breath of spring, placid as Nature itself. To live in such a spot is a benediction for

man ; there he forgets his cares, and grows into a life of content and thankfulness.

At the Thousand Islands there is a perceptible odor of ozone in the atmosphere. By
some it is called a " sulphurous," by others a fishy smell. But there is a difference. Ozone

is of itself an energetic chemical agent. It is a preservative, not a putrifying influence. In

this it differs widely from oxygen, the principle in the air which promotes decay. There

seems to be a reason for the belief that the beneficial effects produced upon many invalids

from a residence among the Thousand Islands or upon the sea-shore, is due largely to the

ozone discernible in those localities.

An indication of the progressive spirit of the Park is the Thousand Island Herald, a

weekly newspaper published there, ably conducted, of which E. F. Otis is editor, and Rev.

William Searle, manager.

The original capital of the Association was fixed at $15,000, of which f7,100 was paid

in cash. On January 11th, 1876, the indebtedness of the Association was |24., 647.81, and

the assets |57,300.94. The capital was afterwards increased to |50.000.

The original trustees were ; Chancellor E. D. Haven, D. D., President ; Williard Ives,

Vice-President ; Col. Albert D. Shaw, John F. Moffett, J. F. Dayan, E. C. Curtis, E. Rem-
ington, Hon. Jas. Johnson, M. D. Kinney.

Mr. Dayan continued a member of the board and as secretary and general manager
until 1881. Chancellor Haven resigned in 1881, having been made one of the Bishops of

the church at the preceding general conference. He was succeeded by Rev. I. S. Bing-

ham, D. D., who in 1883, gave place to Rev. M. D. Kinnej-, A. M., who had been a member of

the board of trustees from the fir.st. Under his energetic management rnany improve-

ments were perfected, and there came a period of decided growth. He continued as Presi-

dent for seven years, and the Park owes much to his management, and to the fact that he

has been of financial aid at many times.

The present trustees are : George P. Folts, President ; George C. Sawyer, Vice Presi-

dent ; Dr. A. W. Goodale, Treasurer
;
Walter Brown, Assistant Treasurer

; W. R. Fitch,

Secretary. Trustees : George P. Folts, F. G. Weeks, Geo. C. Sawyer, W. R. Fitch, Walter

Brown, Dr. A. W. Goodale, James P. Lewis, M. R. LeFevre, A. Gurnee. Rev. Wm. Searles,

D. D., is the Director of the Tabernacle services.

From the very first the design of the Association has been to secure the best native

talent for religious services, and also bringing from abroad men of established reputation

and ability. In this way the noble Tabernacle has had under its roof some of the most cele-

brated preachers in the United States and Canada, and the reputation of the Park in this

respect has been admirably sustained. Rev. Dr. J. E. C. Sawyer, editor of the Northern
Christian Advocate, delivered two sermons there on July 22, 1894, that were the most
finished and stirring the writer has ever listened to. The influences that have gone out

from that Tabernacle have been peculiarly inspiring and noble, and its services have done
much to popularize the Park. The auditorium has a natural slope, the acoustics are admirable,

and the sight most unique and interesting when the vast place is filled with the sea of

upturned faces confronting the speaker. Situated in a fine growth of oak, with great curtains

at the sides, which can be raised or lowered as desired, the people are brought face to face

with nature, whence they are inspired to look up to nature's God.

It should not be forgotten that the Park as well as the Islands partake of an interna-

tional character to a great extent, and the Union Jack floats in close proximity to our own
beloved stars and stripes, and that prayers ascend for the noble Queen from the same desk
as the petition for our honored President.

The population of Thousand Island Park is somewhat of a floating one, as regards its

permanence, but there can be no doubt as to its pre-eminent respectability. It numbers
800 to 6,000 souls. Indeed the only occasion for fear in these established popular resorts

is that they may become exclusively the summer abodes of the rich alone. At this place,

however, there are ample accommodations for people of every class ' in point of material

wealth, the hotel charges being JS.OO per day for the best, one dollar per day for a cheaper
but really comfortable place, and board in private cottages at even less rates. It is pre-
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eminently a democratic place, and friendliness is cultivated as not an altogether obsolete senti-

ment. The trustees and oflicers are capable men, composed of persons who have made their

way from small beginnings and have always been in sympathy with plain and home-like

methods. The cottages are numerous, all ofthem attractive, some beautiful. We give views of

the new hotel which replaces the one burned in 1891, and some of the more elegant struc-

tures. A traveller upon any of the steamers which tread their way among the islands will

observe that more people get on and off at Thousand Island Park than all the other resorts

put together. The plotted ground for cottages occupies about 100 acres. The Associa-

tion has sold off 200 acres for farming ; and about 700 acres are left, devoted to dairying.

The pumping engines of the Association, their system of sewerage, water supply and

electric lights are superior and unexcelled. Their dynamo plant and the beautiful machinery

there of the Watertown Steam Engine Company are models of mechanical skill, j. A. H.

Some Biographical Sl<;etches.

DR. ADDISON WIGHT GOODAI.E,
Financial Agent of the Thousand Island Park Association,

Was the son of Ruggles and Betsey Wight Goodale, who settled at an early day in Fowler,

St. Lawrence County, N. Y., where the subject of our sketch was born, August 17, 1831.
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His early education was in the common schools of that primitive period, until 1851. He
afterwards attended the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary for two years. In 1S55 he began

to study medicine with Dr. Abell, at Antwerp, afterwards graduating at the Albany Medical

College as an M. D. This was in 1858, and in that year he married Miss Helen Jane Fowler,

daughter of Lester and DoUie Fowler, of Antwerp. In 1858, he began the practice of

medicine in the town of Rutland, following those older men, Drs. Munson, Smith and

Spencer. He was in practice there when the rebellion showed its horrid front, and when
the 10th Heavy Artillery was recruited, he joined it as assistant surgeon. He served with

that fine body of troops until their final muster-out in July, 1865, proving himself an able,

industrious, and conscientious officer. [For muster-out rolls of the officers of this large

and gallant regiment, see p. 75.]

His protracted absence in the army had largely depleted his practice, and when he was

mustered out he removed his family to Watertown, where he remained until 1867, and then

accepted a position in the medical department of the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

at Hartford, Conn. The Doctor became a trusted aud important officer in that department,

particularly in settling claims. This relation with that leading company continued until

1885, when he returned to Watertown. He has since been engaged in banking in South

Dakota, now being president of a bank there. He is a large land owner in the West and in

Jefferson county. Though educated as a physician, he may appropriately be classed as a

farmer. But the only thing the writer has ever heard him allude to in any spirit of pride or

emulation, was in connection with his service as a school teacher, he having taught eight

seasons, and there are hundreds of men and women now in active life who can look back

to Dr. Goodale's advice and instruction for the starting point in their endeavors to live

reputable and useful lives.

In 1885, Dr. Goodale was elected one of the directors of the Thousand Island Park

Association, and is now the treasurer and chief financial officer of that important

organization, which is spoken of elsewhere in this History. [See p. 168c.] The exacting

duties of this position, together with his own private business, now take up all his time,

leaving him no leisure for the practice of his profession.

The Doctor is a large man, nearly six feet tall, of pleasant face and agreeable speech—

a

companionable man, and a friendly one—inviting confidence by his open countenance and
pleasant ways. Springing from " the plain people," he is pre-emineatly democratic, easily

approached, an honored citizen, because an honorable one. He is yet in the prime of life,

although he is one of those who passed through our great war after he had came fully to

man's estate. His excellent wife shares his prosperity, and it is a pleasure to see them
together.

IN
connection with the pictorial presentation of the Thousand Islands and our remarks

upon their general beauty, history, and local importance, it is very proper to name some
of the men who have greatly improved their possessions, and who have become benefac-

tors by the extent and character of the eniblishments they have made in supplementing
nature. Mr. George H. Pullman was one of the very first to show what wealth, judiciously

expended, could do to make the Islands attractive. We show two pictures of " Castle

Rest, '

' the summer villa Mr. Pullman built for his aged mother. Hither he came during
the great Chicago strike and riot of 1894. Another individual of this character is

HON. WILLIAM G. ROSE,
Ex-Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio.

His delightful villa is on the east shore of the river, a mile and a half above Alex-
andria Bay, and about three-fourths of a mile above Castle Rest. His improvements are

upon a Hberal scale, and, like those at Manhattan, below the Bay, evince care and artistic

taste in all that has been done. Mr. Rose has retired from active business, having passed an
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eventful life, beginning as a poor boy in Mercer county, Pa., where lie was born in 1829,
one of eleven children, all of whom have reared families, and shown the quality of the
Scotch-Irish blood which they were fortunate in inheriting. At 17 he was teaching school.

At 23 he entered the law oiSce of Hon. William Stewart, at Mercer, Pa., and was admitted
to practice in 1855. Like many other able young men, he leaned toward journalism, and
in the Independent Democrat he gave voice to his hatred of slavery. Although his antece-

dents were Democratic, he joined the Repubhcan party at its inception, and has steadfastly

adhered to its principles from that day to this. He was elected a member of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature in 1857, and reelected in 1858—serving for two terms. In 1860 he was
chosen a delegate to the National Convention at Chicago which nominated Abraham Lincoln
as the candidate for President, but was unable to attend because of illness. He was twice

presented by the Republican party of his county as a candidate for Congress, the last time in

1864, the choice being made unanimously. In 1865 he removed to Cleveland, where he
gave his attention to the purchase and sale of real estate, in which business he met with
financial success. In 1877 he was elected Mayor of Cleveland, and his services to the city

during his term of office were so satisfactory that in 1891—fourteen years thereafter—he
was reelected Mayor under the new charter, known as the "Federal plan." Under this

charter there are but six city departments, each of which has a single head, who is appointed

by the Mayor and confirmed by the council, after the manner of the President and his

cabinet. So successfully was this plan of municipal government organized and administered

by Mayor Rose that it has come to stay. In 1883 he was nominated by the Ohio Republi-

can State Convention for Lieutentant Governor, and led his ticket all over the State, and in

his own county by over three thousand votes.

HON. JAMES C. SPENCER,
Kx-Judge New York City Superior Court,

Is another of the men who have done much to embelish nature. An extended account of

his lovely property, " Manhattan," may be found on page 168ff. He is a native of Fort

Covington, Franklin county, N. Y. His father, the late Judge James B. Spencer, was one

of the early settlers of Franklin county, and was a prominent and respected citizen and
recognized political leader in the northern part of the State, having held many important

positions, including that of Judge and Representative in the State and National Legisla-

tures. He also distinguished himself in the war of 1812, participating actively in the im-

portant engagements of that contest, including the battle of Plattsburgh. In politics he

was a Democrat of the Jefferson, Madison, and Jackson school. He was the personal friend

and colleague of Silas Wright, and was recognized and appreciated by that great man and
other prominent Democrats of the State of New York, as an intelligent and reliable political

coadjutor, in the struggles of more than a quarter of a century to secure and perpetuate

Democratic ascendency in the State. He also enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all his

fellow-citizens who knew him, without regard to political differences. He died in the year

1848, at the age of 68.

This branch of the Spencer family and that represented by the late Chief-Justice Am-
brose Spencer, and his son. Honorable John C. Spencer, were kindred, and claim a common
ancestry. The family emigrated to New York from Connecticut, their original place of

settlement in the New World, springing from an English ancestor, William Spencer, who
came to Cambridge, Mass., before or early in the year 1631.

It appears that he returned to or visited England afterwards, for he married his wife,

Alice, in that country about the year 1633. He was again a resident and a prominent man
in Cambridge in 1634-5, and was afterwards one of the first settlers in Hartford, Conn. He
was the eldest of three brothers, all of whom were among the early settlers of Hartford.

The family of the present Judge Spencer, on the maternal side, were purely Irish. His
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grandfather emigrated to this country from Ireland prior to the American Revolution, and
served his adopted country as a soldier during the War of Independence.

Judge Spencer, before he had fully attained manhood, was thrown upon his own
resources, and acquired his education and profession mainly by his own exertions. He
commenced the practice of law in 1850, in his native county, and soon became popular and
respected in his profession.

In 1854, he removed to Ogdensburg, St. I,awrence county, and, with Judge William C.

Brown, formed the legal firm of Brown & Spencer, which for many years enjoyed a success-

ful and profitable practice in the courts of Northern New York. In 1857 he was appointed

United States District Attorney for the Northern District of New York.

The performance of the duties of that ofiSce extended his professional acquaintance into

nearly every county of the State. After the expiration of his term of office, he removed to

the city of New York, and entered upon the practice of his profession in that city. His

energy and industry, added to his former professional reputation in the State, soon brought

him clients and a very successful business.

In 1867, he entered into partnership with Hon. Charles A. Rapallo and other legal

gentlemen, under the firm name of Rapallo & Spencer, which became familiar to the public

and in the courts as associated with some of the most important causes of the day, including

the famous Erie controversy and other equally important litigations connected with rail-

road and steamship companies. The existence of that firm terminated with the election of

its senior members to the bench—Mr. Rapallo to the Court of Appeals, and Mr. Spencer to

the Superior Court of New York. He was a candidate at a later day for reelection as Judge,

but was defeated by a small majority.

On his retirement from the bench and return to the active practice of his profession in

New York city, the Judge was heartily welcomed, and his old clients renewed their allegi-

ance. As years have worn away he has become more attached to his Manhattan Island (see

description elsewhere,) and there he spends much of each summer, a practice dating back

for twenty years. He has improved and beautified every thing he has touched, and is

known as a liberal, progressive gentleman, taking a deep and healthy interest in all that

relates to the St. Lawrence and the improvement of its Islands. Such men become, in a

sense, public benefactors, and their memory should not die for want of proper recognition.

FRANK H. TAYIvOR.

One of the prettiest of the many charming summer homes at Round Island is that of

Frank H. Taylor, of Philadelphia, Pa., an early resident here, and whose unremitting work

both as a writer for many publications and an

artist has done much to increase the fame of

this beautiful region through the covmtry at

large. Mr. Taylor, with his family, have resided

here more than a dozen seasons, and participate

actively in the social life of the river. The

cosey little studio over the boat house at "Shady

Ledge" is lined with studies of island scenes

both in color and black and white, as well as

many trophies gathered in years of travel. The

historic article relating to Count Frontenac, from

the pen of Mr. Taylor, which appears in this

book, was originally prepared for reading at one

of the annual series of "camp-fires,'' which, as

every islander knows, are a feature of '

' Shady

Ledge " hospitality, and which led to the

adoption of the name for the handsome Hotel

Frontenac upon the same island.THE STUDIO OF FRANK H. TAYLOR.



Brooklyn Heights, Round Island

SUMMER RESIDENCE OF CHARLES A JOHNSON, Esq.,

of 125 Montagu St., Brooklyn, N. Y., and 80 Broadway, New York.

Boat House of John Cooper, Esq.,

of 315 E. 28th St., New York.
r»t>t>r\CTTTr t?

Summer Residence of John Cooper, Esq.,

of 315 E. 28th St., New York.
ISHER'S LANDING.
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REV. JOHN FERDINAND DAYAN,

Well known as a distinguished minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church, was born in

the town of I^yme, Jefferson County, N. Y., January 23rd, 18] 9. His father was Dr. John
Dayan, a distinguished physician, who came from I<owville, where he was educated and

studied medicine with Dr. Perry, also a distinguished surgeon in his day. Soon after obtain-

ing his degree, Dr. John Dayan married Polly Henry, of Lowville, N. Y., whose father was
a captain in the Revolutionary army, and among the earliest settlers of Lewis county.

The Doctor emigrated to the town of Lyme, where he commenced the practice of his

profession, and continued it until his death by accidental drowning in July, 1835, in his

42nd year.

The Dayan family trace their descent from a prominent Austrian family, in which

were three celebrated military generals, the last of whom was that field marshal who
was commander-in-chief of all the armies under Maria Theresa, in her seven years' war
against Frederick the Great. The family was originally of German origin—a town bearing

the name of Daun, still existing in that country. About a hundred years ago the name
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was Americanized \iy changing the spelling from Daun to Dayan. On leaving college, the

paternal grandfather of Mr. Dayan came to America during the Revolutionary war. He
landed in New York in 1780 and died in Amsterdam, N. Y., in 1793.

After the death of his father, the subject of this sketch went to live with his uncle. Judge
Charles Dayan, of Lowville, N. Y. There he entered the I<owville Academy. After com-
pleting his academic course, he studied law. Just previous to his being admitted to the bar,

he became interested in the study of the Bible as a law book, which led to his conversion

and connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church in the spring of 1842. Under the

pastoral guidance of Rev. James Erwin, he united with the Black River Conference in

1844, and entered upon the work of the ministry in which he continued until 1867, when
his failing health necessitated his giving it up.

In 1845 he was united in marriage to Miss Clarissa Julia Chase, eldest daughter of Rev.

Squire Chase, one of the earliest missionaries to darkest Africa. The writer remembers him
as a man of extraordinary force and capacity. He was one of the best organizers the Metho-

dist hierarchy could command at that time. Of stalwart frame, his presence was com-
manding. He possessed a voice of great volume, and it reached to the uttermost

parts of the largest church. He was regarded as the ablest preacher in the old Black River

Conference.

Rev, Mr. Dayan served the following charges : LeRay, Adams, Clayton, Syracuse,

Fairfield, Lowville, Theresa, Cape Vincent, Ilion, Carthage.

At Theresa, the writer and his family sat under his preaching. His manner was pur-

suasive, his diction classical, his sermons more than interesting—they touched the heart.

The largest revival remembered in Theresa was during his pastorate, and when he left that

charge he carried with him the affectionate remembrance of every member of the church

and congregation.

In 1866 he was made Presiding Elder of the Watertown District, a position calling for

a robust constitution and endless industry. His labors in that position impaired his health,

and he relinquished with many regrets his cherished life-work.

Mr. Dayan was in every respect a progressive man, and in 1872-3 he had given much
thought to the project of opening a Christian summer resort among the Thousand Islands.

To him more than to any other one man, is due not only the inception of the plan but its

reduction to a practical basis. Not that his plan met with disfavor or that some capitalist

could not be found who would invest money enough to try the experiment. But the details

were enormous ;
the amount of tact required was surprising, for local jealousies had to be

placated, the enthusiasm of the Methodists aroused, and the organization so poised as to be

distinctly religious, yet not repelling those who were not church-members nor church-goers.

In all these intricate manipulations Mr. Dayan showed himself an adept—manifesting a busi-

ness capacity that surprised his friends. His plans found ample fruition, and the Thousand
Island Park stands to-day his ablest advocate. (See the article upon the Park, p 168c, for

a more complete description. ) For six years Mr. Dayan was the manager of that Associa-

tion, and, up to the time he resigned from its board of control, it owed to his forethought,

perseverance and zeal all that it was.

Thenceforward his life has merged gradually into the '

' sere and yellow leaf. '
' With

health much impaired he waits patiently for that passing hence which will reveal to him the

blessedness of those who, through evil and good report, in hours of deepest despondency,

even when tormented by doubts and uncertainties, have yet steadily stood for Christ and
his glorious cause

;
and who, having been faithful over a few things, shall surely be called

to the command of higher things, and even reign with Him whose faithful servant he has

been for nearly sixty years.
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Some Summer Resorts

(Above Alexandria Bay.)

Round Isi,and Park was incorporated in 1879 with a capital of |50,000, in shares of

jflOO. The island contains about 175 acres, and has been laid out into 400 lots, besides

avenues, ornamental parks, picnic grovmds, etc. It is one mile long and from 800 to 1,200

feet wide, and lies about a quarter of a mile from the mainland, and a mile and a half from

Clayton village. This park was originally under the patronage of the Baptists, but its man-

agement is now non-sectarian. A dock 260 feet long and 14 feet in depth was built, and

in 1880 an hotel 50 by 200 feet, four stories high, was erected. In 1889 the hotel was

enlarged and improved, and will now accommodate 400 guests.

CenTrai, Park is located upon the mainland, about midway between Alexandria Bay

and Thousand Island Park. This park was incorporated about 1881, with a capital stock

of $25,000. A commodious hotel and cottages have been erected, with sufficient dockage

and other improvements, making about j(40,000 invested.

Grand View Park was laid out as a public park in 1885, on the northwestern point of

Wells Island, containing 25 acres. Hamilton Child, of Syracuse, in 1886 erected a cottage

there, which is now used as a hotel. It has 228 building lots, and has hourly connection

with Thousand Island Park.

GrEnnei,!^ Island Park is named for its proprietor, who for 30 years has resided upon

a small island near the point upon which the park is located, with which his island is con-

nected by a bridge. The park was started in 1882. A hotel has been erected upon the

smaller island, and several private cottages have been erected on the larger island.

AT JOLI.Y Oaks, below The Thousand Island Park, Mr. J. L. Norton, of Carthage, has a

fine cottage, and spends much of the hot weather there, amidst old friends, among whom
are Hon. W. W. Butterfield, of Redwood, Dr. N. D. Ferguson, Mrs. H. G. Kellogg, O. P.

Greene, of Carthage, and others, forming an agreeable company.

Frederick Island, a short distance below Jolly Oaks, is another popular resort, the

Summer home of Mr. C. L. Frederick, also of Carthage. He has three islands, two of them

united by a neat bridge, the group forming a most attractive place.

Prospect Park occupies a tract of 50 acres upon Bartlett Point, about one mile up

stream from Clayton. The point commands a iine prospect and was the scene of an engage-

ment in the war of 1812.

EdGEwood Park is located upon the mainland, near Alexandria Bay. A fine club-

house and several cottages have been erected, and the place has been incorporated as the

Edgewood Park Association, comprising mostly people from Cleveland.

Hancock or Murray Island is now known as Murray Hill Park. The island was

purchased of Capt. J. A. Taylor by a syndicate. The island is well located, and will proba-

bly become a popular resort.

The Seven Isles, a place where, in 1895, it is proposed to start a place ofpopular resort,

is already mentioned (on p. 160,) as well as herein shown in two interesting views.
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Brooki.vn Terrace, Thousand Island Park.
Summer Residence of Byron A. Brooks, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

BYRON A. BROOKS
Was born in Theresa, December 12, 1845, of most industrious and respectable parents. He
displayed a nattirally imaginative temperament, inherited from his' mother, illy in accord

with his rude surroundings, and with a mechanical and inventive taste derived from his

father. He attended the village school summer and winter, but the best part of his educa-

tion was acquired in the fields and waters and about the shops and factories of his native

village, which seems to him now an almost ideal home for a boy, though its moral influences

might have been better. He began to teach a country school in the town of Clayton before

he was 16, and the next winter near Cape Vincent. He attended the Gouverneur Wesleyan

Seminary, whence he graduated in 1866, and went to teach in the Antwerp L,iberal Literary

Institute. He entered Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn., in 1867, graduating in

1871, among the "honor men," though he was out over half of the time teaching—one

year as principal of Antwerp Seminary. After graduating he lived 10 years in New York
city, engaging in teaching and literary work.

In 1874, he became interested in the new type writer, and in 1875 invented the

"Upper" and "Lower" case machine, afterwards known as the "Remington No. 2,"

which has made millions of money for its proprietors. He has ever since been connected

with that business, taking out nearly thirty patents, including several in printing, telegraph

and type-forming machines. He has also perfected and placed on the market the "Brooks
Typewriter," which is superior to all.

In 1S76, he published "King Saul, or A Tragedy." In 1882, "Those Children and
Their Teachers ;" " Phil Vernon and His Schoohnasters." In 1893, "Earth Revisited,"

and is at present engaged upon a historical romance of the present century in Northern

New York called, the '

' American Spirit. " He expects to devote most of his time to literary

persuits in future.

His grandfather. Dr. James Brooks, was the first physician in the town of Theresa, and
his father was well known as one of nature's nobleman, " an honest man." Byron A. illus-

trates what common Schools and an academic ediication may do to bring out admirable

traits in a young man, unsuspected before he began to "grow through books."



. . . Solid Vestibule Trains to and from the Thousand Islands . .

.

Stopping Only at Principal Cities and making the following Very Fast Time:

New York, 8 hours ; Albany, 5 hours ; Utica, 3 hours ; Niagara Falls, 8^ hours ; Buffalo, 8 hours ; Eochester, 6| hours ; Syracuse, 3| hours, connecting
with fast Express and Limited trains to and from Chicago, St. Lotiis, Cincinnati, Detroit, Toledo, Pittsbur<';, Cleveland

and the west ; also with Boston and New England points.
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The following lines, by Caleb Ivyon, of

Lyonsdale, are very old, but will be read

with interest

:

The Thousand Isles, the Thousand Isles,

Dimpled, the wave around them, smiles.

Kissed by a thousand red-lipped flowers,

Gemmed by a thousand emerald bowers
;

A thousand birds their praises wake,
By rocky glade and plumy brake,

A thousand cedurs' fragrant shade
Fall where the Indians' children played

;

And fancy's dream my heart beguiles,

While singing thee, the Thousand Isles.

No vestal virgin guards their groves,

No Cupid breathes of Cyprian loves,

No Satyr's form at eve is seen,

No Dryad peeps the trees between,

No Venus rises from their shore,

No loved Adonis, red with gore.

No pale Kndym.ion wooed to sleep,

No brave I^ander breasts their deep.

No Ganymede—no Pleiades

—

Theirs are a New World's memories.

AMONG THE ISLANDS.

ELIZABETH WINSLOW ALLDERDICE.

(In the "Continent.")

Dreaming we sailed one summer's day,

A day so long ago,

Dreaming as only idlers may
In summer noontide's glow.

Dreaming as only light hearts can

Before the weight of years

Has fettered mirth with cruel ban

And freighted life with tears.

Sailing 'mid islands green and fair

On broad St. Lawrence tide,

Where worldly thought and worldly care

All entrance are denied

—

Nothing but nature still and sweet,

Nature beyond compare,

The shining water 'ueath our feet,

Around the summer air.

There St. I^wreuce gentlest flows,

There the south wind softest blows,

There the lilies whitest bloom,

There the birch hath leafiest gloom,

There the red deer feed in spring,

There doth glitter wood duck's wing,

There leap the mascolonge at morn.

There the loon's night song is borne.

There is the fisherm.an'5 paradise,

With trolling skiff at red sunrise.

The Thousand Isles, the Thousand Isles,

Their charm from every care beguiles
;

Titian alone hath grace to paint

The triumph of their patron saint,

Whose waves return on memory's tide,

La Salle and Piquet side by side.

Proud Frontenac and bold Champlain

There act their wanderings o'er again
;

And while the golden sunlight smiles,

Pilgrims shall greet thee, Thousand Isles.

THE RIVER OF DREAMS.

A Souvenir ofthe St . Lawrence.—From Geraldine.

'Tis the river of dreams.
You may float in your boat on the bloom-bordered

streams,
Where its islands like emeralds Inatchless are set,

And forget that you live, and as quickly forget

That they die in that world you have left ; for the
calm

Of content is within you, the blessing of balm
Is upon you forever. Mortality sleeps
While you dream,an immortal : some mistiness creeps
Like a veil of forgetfulness over your past.

And it is not. Your day is eternal, to last

Without darkness, or change, or the shadow of dread.

Blessed isles, where to-day and to-morrow are wed
In such fullness of bliss. Blessed river that smiles

In such beauty and peace by the beautiful isles.

White clouds move slowly o'er the blue,

White shadows lie below
;

They stir not at our gliding through,

So lazily we go.

The fisher's craft with sails unfurled

Drift with us down the tide,

While yachts from out the busy world

Far in the ofl&ng ride.

The Isles are green, so richly green

With leaf of birch and pine.

The lordly oak and forest queen

Their graceful limbs entwine,

The slender cattails, brown and tall,

Nod us a welcome near
;

No sound save gurgling ripples fall

Upon the trancdd ear.

The fisher's hut beside the shore

Seems sleeping with the tide
;

No shadows through the open door

Across the threshold glide.

With dreamy drift we slowly steal,

Heedless of passing time
;

We hear the ripples on our keel.

Singing their low sweet rhyme.

That low sweet music echoes yet,

Those islands green and fair.

That summer day we ne'er forget,

Its balmy, blissful air.

Relentless time has swept us down

Life's ocean broad and deep,

But later fortune's smile or frown

Ne'er bids that memory sleep.
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HON. ELDRIDGE G. MERICK.

It Is fortunate for our History that we are
able to present to our readers from an en-

tirely reliable source, a very circumstantial
and accurate record of the life of one of
Jefferson county's most widely known, dis-

tinguished and able citizens, who rose from
small beginnings to the very first rank in busi-

ness and in citizenship. Indeed, the writer
remembers no man in Jefferson county that

was superior to Mr. Merick. There were two
or three, Hon. Orville Hungerford, Hon. C.

B. Hoard, and perhaps Gen. Wm. H. Angel,
who stood as high in probity and faithfulness

to friends and to society, and were as patri-

otic and high minded as Mr. Merick, but he
had no "superior" in his adopted county,

nor in Northern New York.
He was the fifth child in a family of nine

cliildren, six boys and three girls, and was
born March 6, 1803, in Colchester, Delaware
county, N. Y., from which place he moved
with the family to Sherburne, Chenango
county, at the age of about four years. The
section to which the family removed was
almost an unbroken wilderness, with few in-

habitants and no schools or opportunity for

obtaining an education. The principal amuse-
ment for a boy of his age, was picking up the
brush and burning it, preparing the land for

crops. The first school he attended was at

the age of nine. The school held for only
four months. At the end of the four months
he was able to read a newspaper fairly well.

He continued at home, himself and brother,
carrying on the farm, until eleven, at which
time he went to live with a man named Clark.
That family had no children, and Eldridge
was treated as their own child. Mr. Clark
had a small farm on the Chenango river,

which this boy carried on principally, with
occasionally a little help from the owner.
His business, after getting through with the
work of the farm in the fall, was to chop and
put up ten cords of wood before going to

school the first year, increasing it five cords
each year until he got 35 cords, which was
all that was needed for the family. Eldridge
attended the country school from three to

four months each winter, until 17 years of
age, and then he commenced teaching. When
Mr. Clark went to St. Lawrence county in

1830, young Merick went with him, remain-
ing there until 21 years of age.

Arriving at majority, the people with whom
he lived not being in a situation to do any-
thing for him, he found it necessary to shift
for himself. His first effort was a contract
for building a stone wall at Russell, St. Law-

rence county, after which he went to Water-
town, Jefferson county, working there for

several months, and delivered the material
for the old stone Presbyterian Church ; thence
to Sackets Harbor to work for Festus Clark,

a brother of his former employer, as clerk

in a small store. Remaining there for a short

time, he went to Depauville, in the same
capacity, with Stephen Johnson, who had a
country store, and was also engaged in the

lumber business for the Quebec market.
He remained with Mr. Johnson two years,

superintending his lumber business largely,

and while there became acquainted with Mr.
Jesse Smith, who had been furnishing Mr.
Johnson with means to carry on his lumber
business. Mr. Johnson was unfortunate in

business and failed at the end of two years,

and was sold out by the sheriff, which sale

was attended by Mr. Smith as a creditor, and
knowing it threw young Merick out of em-
ployment, he offered him a situation, which
was gladly accepted. This was about 1836.

Mr. Smith was doing a very large mercantile
and manufacturing business for those times.

After being with him for a little over a year,

he sent Mr. Merick with a store of goods to

Perch River, and the following summer sent

him to Quebec to look after his lumbering
interests, and in the fall of the same year
offered him a partnership and an interest in

the business, which was accepted, and so

young Merick became the manager. The
business developed into a pretty large one, de-

voted principally to lumber designed for the
Quebec market, and also the building and
running of vessels. The timber and staves,

which were the principal business, were ob-
tained about the head of Lake Ontario and
Lake Erie, extending into Lake Huron, and
were transported by vessels across the lakes

to Clayton, on the St. Lawrence, and there

made into rafts for transportation to Quebec.
Of these rafts there were several made up
every year, amounting (according to their

size) to $40,000 or $50,000 each. These rafts

had to be made very strong to run the rapids

of the river, seven or eight in number. Each
stick of oak timber was tied up with large

oak-wisps, forming what was called a dram

;

and from 10 to 30 or 30 drams in a raft.

The rafts were propelled by a number of
small sails, but usually went but little faster

than the current. At the rapids a pilot and
extra men were taken to conduct the raft

through the rapids; a pilot for each dram or
section, the raft being divided into several

sections for running the rapids. Sometimes a
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large raft required from 200 to 300 men.
Frequently they would get broken up in the

rapids and run ashore, attended with con-

siderable loss and expense in saving the pieces.

Arriving at Quebec, they were usually sold

on from two to six months' time, but the per-

centage of loss by bad debts was very small.

Better facilities were needed for transporting
this square oak timber, and a ship-yard was
established at Clayton. After Mr. Smith re-

moved to Ohio, Mr. Merick continued the

timber trade, adding forwarding and grain
business, associating with him Messrs. Fow-
ler and Esselstyn.

The business in the winter was arranging
and superintending theshipments,selecting the
timber in the country, and getting it for-

warded for shipping, and in building vessels,

of which the firm generally had one or more
on the stocks. They built, with one or two
exceptions, all the steamboats forming the
justly celebrated line on Lake Ontario and
the River St. Lawrence, on the American
side.

The " Reindeer " fleet, which at one time
numbered 14 vessels, were built at his Clay-

ton yard; also three steamers of the Ontario
Navigation Company, all of them having his

careful supervision.

With D. N. Barney & Co., he built, about
1844, the steamer Empire, to run between
Buffalo and Chicago. Her increased tonnage
and decks attracted much attention, with
many prophecies of failure, but she proved a
success and was the vanguard of the fine

fleets of lake transports.

When the Grand Trunk Railroad was built,

however, following up the St. Lawrence and
Lake Ontario, the competition ruined the
business of these passenger steamers. The
line ceased to be remunerative, and the boats
were sold, some to go to Montreal; one went
to Charleston, S. C, and afterwards was en-

gaged in the rebel service in the war of the
rebellion.

He had previously established a house in

Cleveland, one in Oswego and one in Buffalo,
the object being to furnish business for the
vessels on the lakes. Each additional facility

only showed the necessity of still further
facilities. The firm decided to build a large
flouring mill in Oswego, which had the
largest capacity of any mill in the country
at that time, turning out from 1,000 to 1,200
barrels a day, and having 13 runs of stone.

He was interested in railroad building in

Ohio, but it was before the days of floating

bonds and watering stocks, but not of incom-
petent, reckless superintendents. The enter-
prise was a failure. But through their rail-

road enterprise the firm was enabled not only
to control the wheat over the road and to

market by vessels, but for the mill at Oswego.
During the war, or at the close, the mill was
making very large profits, from |1 to $2 a
barrel, but unfortunately it took fire and
burned down, with a large stock of grain and
flour on hand. The loss was pretty well pro-
tected by insurance, but the profit which they
would have made if the mill had not burned

down, could not have been provided for.

The actual loss was nearly $150,000.
Perhaps his first and greatest financial loss

was through the failure of a large commission
house (Suydam, Sage & Co.) in New York, in
1850. But that loss brought generous and
prompt proffers of aid from business men in

Watertown, Kingston and Quebec, which
were long after most gratefully remembered.
The great financial disasters of 1857 and 1873
also brought misfortune to him, as well as to

many others. He was greatly helped in all

these reverses by the confidence that his

creditors had in his ability and strict integrity,

steadily refusing compromises when offered.

He paid dollar for dollar, though often at

great sacrifice of property. For many years
Mr. Merick was president of the Sackets Har-
bor Bank, relinquishing the position on leav-
ing Jefferson county.
For many years he found Clayton was too

much at one side for the prompt and success-

ful management and oversight of his varied
interests. He was strongly attached to the
people of Jefferson county and the beautiful
St. Lawrence, and it was with many regrets

that he left his old friends and pleasant home,
with all the associations of youth and man-
hood, to make a home, in 1859, at the more
central point, Detroit, Here he took an
honored p ,)sition among the business men of
the city, many of whom sought advice from
him, glad to profit by his large experience.
In addition to other business, he bought an
interest in the Detroit Dry Dock Company
for the firm of Merick, Esselstyn & Co.
John Owen, Gordon Campbell and Merick,
Fowler & Esselstyn each owned one-third of

the Dry Dock stock—the total stock being
1800,000.

Mr. John Fowler, a partner of the firm of
jMerick, Fowler & Esselstyn, died in May,
1879. The surviving partners purchased his

interest in the business, and continued under
the name of Merick, Esselstyn >.t Co.

After the failure of 1873, Mr. Merick was
too old a man to again do business with his

old confidence and success.

In 1839 Mr. Merick married Miss Jane C.
Fowler. She died in 1881, leaving four sur-

viving children—all of whom have proven
useful and honored members of society.

Mrs. Cyrus McCormick, who was Mr. M cr-

ick's niece, was the daughter of Melzar Fow-
ler, born at Brownville, N. T., and survives
her distinguished husband, who was that C.

H. McCormick, so long the leader in manu-
facturing reapers for the harvest field, whose
machines have gone into all lands. He was
the one to introduce that inestimably valuable
machine into England, as is so well spoken of
on page 41 of this History.

Mr. Merick was very early interested in the
temperance movement. It had been the cus-
tom to put whisky among the necessary
stores for every raft and vessel. He very
soon realized the injury it was doing, made
liquor a contraband article, supplied tea and
coffee instead, and made it his personal duty
to visit cabin and forecastle, to confiscate and
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throw overboard any spirits smuggled on
board.
The sailors who manned his vessels came

from the adjacent farms and villages. Young
men, beginning as cabin boys, or before the
mast, were frequently advanced as they
proved worthy and capable to be mates, cap-
tains and shareholders, and all looked up to

him as to a personal friend and father.

One who had sailed for him 35 years wrote

:

"The accounts for these years aggregated
more than half a million of dollars, but never
an error to the value of a cent in his books,
never a sour look or unkind word. 1 was
always treated more as an equal than as a ser-

vant." Another who served him 40 years
said: " I have received from him nothing
but kindness . When in need of aid or coun-
sel his generous heart always responded to my
wants. In prosperity and adversity, sun-
shine and storm, he was always true to prin-

ciple, and true to himself as a man, ever fol-

lowing the Golden Kule."
Mr. Meriek had no political aspirations, be-

yond wishing to do the best possible for his

own township, of which he was several times
supervison. He was a strong Whig, and
gave money, time and influence to promote
the interests of that party. Twice he was
nominated to Congress, and ran ahead of his

ticket; once both parties wished to unite
upon him as their candidate, but his business
interests would not permit him to accept the
nomination. He was also one of the Electoral

College, voting for President William H.
Harrison.
The title of judge was given him when he

was appointed associate judge of Jefferson
county, but he felt that it rightfully belonged
only to a man of legal training and ability.

The Patriot War of 1837-38 caused much
trouble and anxiety all along the border, and
brought together many of the best men of

Northern New York and Canada to council
together and take such measures as would in-

sure peace.
One of the Canadian members of that com-

mittee of arbitration wrote :

'

' How much
the high character and the confidence inspired
by your father in Canada, assisted in allaying
the irritation which existed on both sides of
the line. To him many misguided men owe
their deliverance from extreme peril. I well
remember the effect upon my own mind, not
a little exasperated at the time, by his explan-
ations as to the sincere, but mistaken views
which induced many good and worthy people
to engage in or extend aid to what they sup-
posed to be a movement in assisting the
oppressed."

Mr. Meriek, deploring his own inability to

obtain a collegiate education, was ready to
aid young men with such aspirations. The
success of many business men was owing to
the counsel and substantial aid he gave.
Academies, colleges, churches, public and
private charities were cheerfully aided by
him as " the Lord prospered him."
His noble, courtly bearing, his unassuming

manner, his thoughtfulness, tenderness and

benevolence, his faithfulness and integrity

make a rich legacy to children and children's

children.

It had always been his thought that a busi-

ness man should keep at work till the end of
life. In the winter of 1887-88, realizing from
his advanced years that his strength was fast

failing, he decided to sell the remaining ves-

sels of the fleet. Friday, February 10, 1888,
the contract was made for selling the last one.
Saturday, February 11, the papers were to be
signed. He tarried a little in the morning,
perhaps not quite as well as usual, after a
somewhat restless night—his mind no doubt
busy with reminiscences of the past, and sad-
dened by the change of affairs. The mail
brought news from absent loved one. While
talking with his daughter, sitting beside him,
of the good tidings received, his head drop-
ped, one sigh was given, " the silver cord
was loosed," '"the golden bowl was broken."
—he had gone from his work to his rest and
his reward.
Thus passed away, after an honorable and

a useful life, one of the most widely-known
and justly-honored of our older citizens, who
came to man's estate in Jefferson, and spent

the flower of his life there. His death occur-
red at Detroit, February 11, 1888, in his 86th
year.

Mr. Merrick and wife reared a family of

four children. They were

:

Maria D., wife of Isaac L. Lyon, a native

of Ogdensburg, N. Y. They reside at Red-
lands, Cal.

Ebmina G. Mekick, wife of E. J. Car-

rington, of Fulton, N. Y. They reside at

Detroit, Mich.
Melzak F. Merick, died March 28, 1893.

His wife was Mary Whittlesey, of Danbury,
Conn.
Jeannie C. , wife of G. N. Chaffee, of De-

troit, Mich., which is their home.

Mr. Merick was in many respects a pecu-

liarly able man, and should be spoken of

apart from his many business enterprises.

Judgment was the leading quality of his

mind. To strangers he appeared reserved,

the result of his native modesty, and not the

outgrowth of any feeling of superiority or of

self-elation. His soul was too great and his

judgment too solid for any such folly as that.

He was eminently democratic, simple in his

manners and his tastes, as have been all the

really great men the writer has encountered.

Mr. Merick was not a sharer in the command
of armies, nor is it probable that he ever knew
what it was to be thrilled by a, bugle call or

beat of drum; yet he intensely appreciated

the struggle endured by the Union armies,

whose perils he would surely have shared had
he been of suitable age. He was a patriot in

the highest sense of that term. Amidst all

the duties of his exacting business, he was a

consistent Christian ; the travelling Methodist
minister always found a welcome at his fire-

side, both from him and his amiable wife, a

fact the writer has heard the late Rev. Gard-
ner Baker speak of with grateful tears. Mr.
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Meiick's unostentatious and democratic
ways made him life-long friends, for his

manner invited confidence, and confidence
in him meant safety. Children and dogs
never shunned his society, for they intui-

tively perceived his gentleness under his

greatness. Viewed in any light, as a man
of affairs, the possessor and dispenser of

large wealth, as the unostentatious but ever
vigilant citizen of a free country, or as the
sincere Christian, he possessed so many ex-
cellencies that he fell but little short of

earthly perfection. He left a memory in
Jefferson county that remains peculiary
sweet, and entirely untarnished. And it is

fitting to hold up such character to the ad-
miration of the youth who come after him.
as an evidence that the age in which he
lived was not altogether one of greed and
money-getting, but was adorned now and
then by souls as grand as can be found in

the records of any people. And so Eldridge
G. Merick passes into history as one of the
very ablest and best of his time.

COL. GEORGE W. FLOWER.
Among all the bright and enthusiastic

young men who were the first to enter the
Union army from Jefferson county, not one
had a more engaging individuality than Col.

George W. Flower. Certainly no one left a
more prosperous environment nor a more
attractive home to peril life and every
human ambition by becoming an active par-
ticipant in a war that 'promised only death
or decrepitude. Setting aside his business,
his young wife and his little children, he
went to work in raising a company from
among his neighbors and the companions of
his boyhood. These readily recognized his
qualities for leadership, and no other name
was ever mentioned save his to take the
captaincy of that fine body of young fel-

lows who afterwards became Company
" C " of the 35th N. Y. Vol. Infantry. The
history of that company is written in that
of the regiment which it helped to consti-
tute, and is fully set forth in the proper
place in this history.' Col. Flower shared
all its perils, its intervals of wearisome in-

action at Falls Church and Falmouth; and
such delays chafed and annoyed him more
than serious service, for he was a man of
active mind and body, and found in labor
and activity the comfort that sluggards find
in ease and personal comfort.
At Antietam he received a blow from an

exploding shell, which disabled him, and
while home on leave he resolved to resign
from his command in order to enter upon a
more vigorous and engrossing pursuit of
business. The reasons for this course were
obvious to him, and well understood by his
nearest friends. He had then served nearly
two years. He began as a captain, and he
was yet a captain. He had seen other men,
his inferiors in ability, in moral worth, in
previous business condition, and in social
standing, rise above him in rank, and as his
own regiment had accexjtable men in its field

officers, promotion there was unlikely. His
ambition was unsatisfied, for he had every
quality that made the good soldier, the cour-
ageous commander. He resigned his cap-
taincy and left the regiment, beai'ing with
him the sincere respect and affectionate re-

gard of all his comrades.
Before dismissing Colonel Flower from

consideration as a military man, one of his

most intimate daily companions in the field

esteems it a great pleasure and a duty to bear
testimony to his unfaltering courage, his

fortitude under unexpected reverses and his

unfailing regard for the well-being of his

men. He had a feeling heart, a high sense
of soldierly honor, and an undying faith that
in the end all would come out right.

Whether in the imminent turmoil and intense
excitement of battle, under great personal
danger, or borne down by long marches,
sometimes in mud and rain amidst endless fa-

tigue, he was always clear headed, patient,

exemplary. We shared together, in many a
bivouac, the same blankets, and divided often
the last crust—but his hopeful soul ever
overlooked the present discomfort to find

pleasure in the hopeful future. Such a man
in a regiment is a great comfort, for the
fault-finder and the prophet of evil are ever
present in an array, discouraging every one
with their dreary pessimism.

It is not necessary to allude to his business
career from the time of his resignation up
to the time when he came to Watertown to

reside. He was measurably successful.

In 1865, Captain Flower became a citizen

of Watertown, and was so well known and
so popular that he was elected the first

mayor under the city charter. His demo-
cratic ways made him popular with all

classes, in that particular being much like

his distinguished brother, the governor.
His business interests after a while drew
him much away from Watertown, though
there was always his family home after his

removal thither. He built railroads and
works of internal improvement in several
localities, being at one time contractor for

building the great retaining dam which
holds back the water supply of New York
city.

Mr. Flower's business career marked him
as a very intelligent and able man. No en-
terprise, however great, seemed to appall
him, for he had a faith that may be called

sublime. When absent on one of his ex-
peditions, looking after his business, he
contracted a serious cold, which developed
into acute pneumonia, and he died at the
Union Square Hotel in New York city. May
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4, 1881, lamented by all who were so fortu-
nate as to know him. He left a widow, who
has continued to reside in Watertown since
his death, and a son, Fredk. S. Flower, of
Flower & Co., 52 Broadway, New York
city, and a daughter, May E., wife of J. S.

Robinson, now residing in that city.

By the death of Mrs. Cadwell, her two
young daughters were left in charge of Col.

Flower and his wife for rearing and educa-
tion. They became conspictious members
of society, and their gratitude to their friend
is manifested in the beautiful memorial
chapel at Brookside, erected to his memory
a lasting memorial.
In passing upon the life of such a man as

Colonel Flower, the biographer only brings
out the leading and dominating traits of his

character. But he possessed other traits

which showed the thoroughness of the early
training he received at his mother's fireside.

He was a lovable man, as shown in his re-

spect and enduring affection for his parents;

by his quick response in sympathy and ma-
terial aid for any one in distress, especially

for those whom he knew in his youth His
affectionate attention to his wife and child-

ren and to the young wards who were
placed in his charge, marked him as a man
of fine sensibilities, possessing a high sense
of personal responsibility. Tiiough not one
who Vaunted of his religious belief, all who
knew him well understood that tlie pious
teachings of his mother were not lost upon
him, and his kindred feel no doubt as to his

status in that world he has entered upon.
In its shadowy Valhalla he will meet other
heroes whom he knew beyond the Potomac,
and with them he calmly awaits the coming
of those other noble patriots wlio yet linger
in their jjilgrimage, some of tliem impatient
to depart. J. a. h.

HISTORY OF THE OLD STATE ARSENAL.
The following interesting paper was pre-

pared by A. J. Fairbanks, Esq., and read
before the Jefferson County Historical So-
ciety:

Prior to the construction of the Water-
town arsenal the nearest depot available
was at Utica. In 1808, Gov. Daniel D.
Tompkins notified by letter Capt. Noadiah
Hubbard, of Champion, that ,^00 stand of
arms, 350 sets of accoutrements and 7,500
rounds of ammunition, etc., had been for
some time stored at Utica, awaiting some
place of deposit, and their destination was,
by an act of March 27, 1808, changed to
Watertown. The selection and purchase of
the site and the supervision of the building
of the Watertown arsenal, wei-e entrusted
to Mr. Hart Massey, who at that time held
the position of collector of customs for the
district of Sackets Harbor. A site wa.s se-

lected on the south side of Columbia street
(now Arsenal street), near its intersection
with Madison street (now Massey street), in
the present 3d ward. This portion of the
town at that time was but recently cleared
of the forest, and there were but few dwell-
ings in the vicinity. The west line of Madi-
son street bordered on a dense forest extend-
ing to Black River bay, with but few clear-
ings or roads. During the year 1809 the
arsenal was erected and completed. The
structure was of brick with cut stone trim-
mings. Size 40x60 feet, two stories in
height, with high attic. On the eastern
slope of the roof was a platform on which
was mounted two six-pounders, unlimbered,
standing muzzle to muzzle. Strong iron
bars protected the lower windows, and two
tall masts supported lightning rods. In the
rear was a one-story guard-house of wood.
The whole premises were enclosed by a
strong stockade, constructed of cedar posts
set into the ground, with two sides hewed,

to make the joints somewhat perfect, and
the tops cut off about twelve feet from the
ground, and sharpened. A gateway
through the stockade on Columbia street,

led to the rear and guard-house. A sentry-
box stood just within the gateway. The
cost of the arsenal was $1,940 99. On the
completion of the arsenal, the arm sand am-
munition, etc., heretofore stored at Utica,
were brought from there, and additional
supplies from Albany were added, together
with a large quantity of cannon balls and
shells from a foundry at Taberg, Oneida
county. From this time forward and dur-
ing the war of 1812-14, the supply was con-
tinually added to and drawn from, accord-
ing to the necessities of the times.
The general appearance and arrangement

of the arsenal, up to its sale and final aban-
donment, may be described as follows: The
ground floor of one room was heavily
planked for the storage of a complete bat-

tery of artillery and appendages. Along
the eastern and southern sides on this floor

were piled pyramids of cannon balls and
shells. The walls above these were filled

with hundreds of knapsacks and canteens,

the former made of canvas painted lead
color; on the outer flap was painted in white
letters the legend in monogram, S. N. Y.;

the canteens were of wood, cylindrical in

form, composed of hoops and staves, with
leather support-straps. On the western
wall were suspended some four or five hun-
dred pairs of snow shoes; these were dis-

carded and left here by Gen. Pike's brigade,

after the long and tedious march overland
through the northern wilderness to join

Dearborn's army at Sackets Harbor, prior

to the descent on Little York (now Toronto),

in the winter of 1812-13. The ravages of

time and mice soon despoiled the snow
shoes of the netting and thongs so that they
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became worthless, and so remained un-
touched or undisturbed for thirty-seven
years, or until 1850. On the second floor

were stored the muskets; on the four walls
and on racks extending from floor to ceil-

ing on double hooks, two by two, with
bayonets fixed, were ranged many hun-
dreds of muskets, all of one pattern, smooth
bore, flint locks of calibre 16 to 18 to the
pound. Prominent in the assortment were
many old brass mounted relics and trophies
of Chippewa and Lundy's Lane; also a few
old continentals. On the rafters in the at-

tic were hung many sets of cross belts,

cartridge boxes and bayonet scabbards;
above these were a number of drums, the
heads and strainers long since departed by
age and neglect. On the drums were
painted the State coat of arms and the num-
ber of regiment.
By the act of Legislature. April 9, 1850,

the old arsenals of the State were ordered
to be sold, the sites by private sale and the
material by auction, except the artillery,

which was sent to headquarters at Albany.
Accordingly sales by auction were adver-
tised and took place soon after. The arm.s
were quickly sold and were mostly carried off

by farmers and boys; the belts, etc., were
sold in lump to a shoe dealer, who utilized

the material in his business, but disposed of
the old brass breast plates to a brass foun-
dry. The site and building were purchased
by Messrs. O. and E. L. Paddock, who
leased the premises for a tobacco factory,
for which purpose it was used for several
years. Later it was sold to C. A. Holden,
who made use of it for storage. Finally
the structure alone was disposed of to W.
G. WUliams, who demolished it for the ex-
cellent material it contained, and which
now forms a portion of a fine brick cottage
on TenEyck street, owned by C. W. Simons.
To-day not a stick or stone marks the old
site. To those interested, we would say that
the lawn on the western side of the prem-
ises of Mrs. C. A. Holden, No. 49 Arsenal
street, marks the spot, and the fine stable
on the rear occupies the site of the old
guard-house.

INCIDENTS AND REMINISCENCES.

Requisitions for the loan of arms were made
at various times. At the time of the execu-
tion of Evans, for the murder of Rogers
and Diamond in 1838, a company of militia
was furnished with arms by request of the
sheriff, and subsequently, in 1839, arms were
loaned to the sheriff of Lewis county, at the
execution of McCarthy for ithe murder of
Alford, an attempted rescue being feared,
as threats to this effect were freely made;
but no outbreak occurred. During the sum-
mer of 1832, the Asiatic cholera raged with
fatal violence in Canada, and to prevent
its importation into our boundaries, strong
and rigorous quarantine regulations were
established. Boards of health were organ-
ized in every town and every port on Lake

Ontario and the river St. Lawrence. The
citizens of Sackets Harbor procured a bat-
tery of artillery from Madison barracks, and
all the shot and shell in the Watertown arse-
nal were sent to the Harbor for the guns to
enforce quarantine by force, if necessary,
in preventing the entry of vessels or passen-
gers during the prevalence of the disease.
No occasion for the ammunition, however,
was required, although the shot and shell
were never returned.
During the Patriot war. in 1888, intense

excitement prevailed for many months,
owing to the warlike operations on the
border. Early in the morning of February
19, 1838, it was discovered that the Water-
town arsenal had been forcibly entered
during the night and a large quantity of
arms carried off. It was surmised at once
the direction was toward Canada. The
keeper, who also held the commission of
deputy United States marshal, at once com-
menced search with a posse of detectives,
and also had handbills printed and spread in
all directions, far and wide,
The pursuit, though active, did not effect

the capture of the arms at this time, owing
to the celerity of the plunderers, for on the
same day there arrived at French Creek
(Clayton), on sleighs, a considerable amount
of arms, munitions and provisions, also, in
the collection, some 500 long-handled pikes,
being the proceeds of the Watertown arse-
nal, and from the arsenals of Batavia and
Elizabethtown, which were plundered the
same week. These arms were at once car-
ried over the boundary to Hickory island,
in British waters. Hardly had the patriots
reached the island before a stampede took
place, and all came back on the run, leaving
their arms behind or throwing them away
in the river. The arms that were brought
back to the American shore were hidden at
French Creek, and were afterward discov-
ered and returned. No arrests were made.
For fui-ther interesting particulars relat-

ing to that episode see article upon the
Patriot war in this History.
Many distinguished persons visited the old

arsenal at various times. On the occasion
of the first annual exhibition of the Jeffer-
son County Agricultural Society, September
29, 1818, many guests from abroad were
present, viz.: Governor De Witt Clinton,
General Stephen Van Rensselaer, J. Le Ray
de Chaumont, Hon. George Parish, Col.
Jenkins, Col Hugh Brady and staff of the
2d Infantry, U. S. A., from Madison Bar-
racks, accompanied by the military band of
the regiment, and others. During the
march of the procession a salute was fired
by Major Masters at the arsenal. General
Macomb, in 1888, and Generals Scott and
Worth, in 1840, inspected the arms. The
position of the keeper of the arsenal was a
sinecure, and the first keepers were un-
changed for many years, but later the place
was filled by political preferment. During
the war the charge was in the quartermas-
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ter's department. The names of some of
the late keepers were Capt. Massey, Major
Masters, and later on, Messrs. Fairbanks,
Soper, Meigs and Shephard. After the rob-
bery in February, '38, a detachment of
U. S. regular troops guarded the premises for

several months. During the war of 1812-14,

for the protection of the arms, and to facili-

tate the arming and disbanding of troops,

a mUitaiy post was established, and bar-
racks and stables were built opposite the
arsenal, on the site on which now stands
the fine brick residence of the late Beman
Brockway, No. 56 Arsenal street. Mc-
Knight's cavalry troops were on duty as
military couriers, carrying dispatches, hunt-
ing deserters, etc. This post was abandoned
and demolished in 1815. a. j. f.

MRS. JAMES BRINTNALL.
Among the large class of modest, humble

and refined yet energetic females, who came
here to cheer and encourage the hearts of
their husbands, and to divide with them the
trials and responsibilities of their border
life, was the one whose name I have placed
at the heading of this article. Her maiden
name was Lydia Smith, born in Dracut,
Massachusetts, July 29, 1786. Her father,

Samuel Smith, died when she was seven
years of age, and she went to live with a
maternal uncle, Ezekiel Hale, in Haverhill,
Massachusetts.
While occupied in Mr. Hale's factory, at

the age of 17, she had an introduction to

Jonathan Ingalls. Mr. Ingalls wanted a
wife, and without much ceremony solicited

her hand.
It was in the fall of 1803 when they mar-

ried, and in February following they came
on together to take possession of their new
home.

Mr. Ingalls had previously erected a log
shanty on his land, and had kept bachelor's
hall while he chopped and cleared a small
piece of ground for wheat.
In these early years she did what she

could in the way of working flax and wool
into clothes for herself and husband, and in

enlarging her stock of beds and bedding.
She took it upon herself to do much of

the little occasional marketing of butter
and eggs, and the procuring of such arti-

cles of necessity as had to be purchased at
the stores, either at Brownville or in Water-
town; and although the roads were rough
she was so accustomed to riding on horse-
back that she had no difficulty in carrying
a pail of butter or eggs over the roughest
roads, in her lap, on horseback.
Thus passed the short and happy period

until the war of 1813, by which time they
had got a large clearing, a good barn and
the beginning of a comfortable frame house.
Hitherto she had known only happiness.

The scene was about to change, and her sun
was about to set in gloom and darkness.
The expedition which had resulted in the
capture of Little Yoi-k, in Canada, provoked
the enemy to attempt to retaliate by a sys-
tematic attack upon Sacket's Harbor, in
May, 1813. Mrs. Ingalls saw her husband
and husband's brothers take their hasty
leave of home, on horseback, with their
implements of war—with a heavy heart

and with a kind of melancholy presenti-
ment of harm.
After a while there were alarming reports

from the scene of strife, that our forces had
been defeated, that the town of Sackets
Harbor was in the hands of the enemy, and
that a portion of the victorious army, to-

gether with the Indians, were in rapid
march for Watertown, to destroy the
arsenal.

Hastily catching up some things of most
value, and turning the cows and cahes to-

gether, she took her children and a supply
of such things as would be most needed, in

a- little bundle in her hand, and fell into the
disordered ranks of the fugitive company.
They had proceeded something like a

mile and a half when Elder Libbeus Field
overtook them, and having succeeded in

allaying their fears by an assurance that
the British had retreated, they all faced
about and returned

.

It was dark that night before any con-
firmation of the favorable termination of
the battle was had by Mrs. Ingalls in her se-

cluded neighborhood. At that time the bro-
thers, James and David Ingalls, returned,
and reported that they had run away from
the battle before its close, and had, there-
fore, not seen her husband. The neighbor-
hood soon became a scene of excitement
when it was ascertained that Mr. Abraham
Graves, who was ensign in the company to

which Mr. Ingalls belonged, together with
Mr. John Ayers, were among the missing.
Mrs. Ingalls proceeded at once to the Har-

bor with her friends, and instituted a sys-

tematic search over the field of battle, but
all in vain, and she was persuaded to return
to her desolate home, with a faint hope that

he might after all be a prisoner, even in the
hands of the dreaded Indians.

It was the last of July before she got the
intelligence by way of a letter from Mr.
Graves to his family, that the five persons
named, viz: Messrs. Linnell. Cook, Ayres,
Ingalls and himself, were taken prisoners

by the Indians and given up to the British,

who had conveyed them to Quebec, where
all but himself were confined on boai'd of a
prison ship. He being an officer in the
militia, was permitted to remain on shore.

He also stated that the persons named were
well when he last heard directly from
them.
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In February following, Mrs. Graves got
another letter from her husband which
gave the intelligence of the death of Mr.
Ingalls and Mr. Ayers, from disease induced
by cruel suffering and confinement in the

hold of a filthy prison ship, and by starva-

tion.

In the meantime there was sickness and
death in the family at home, and a neces-

sity for the most active efforts on her part,

in harvesting and securing the crops.

David Ingalls was never v?ell a day after

his return from the battle at Sackets Har-
bor, but continued to decline until August,
when he died. Mrs. Ingalls had a severe
run of fever, such as was called the " epi-

demic," which raged in all parts of the
county. Others of her family were sick at
nearly the same time, so that a younger
brother of Mr. Ingalls, who had been sent
for before David's death, thought it most
prudent for him to escape the danger by
I'eturning at once to his old home. New
Hampshire.
She made arrangements the next spring

with Mr. Brintnall, who was then a young
unmarried man, to rent the farm to him
foi- three years. This arrangement proved
perfectly satisfactory to both parties, and
resulted in a very agreeable matrimonial
connection, by which she became at the
close of three vears, Mi-s. James Brintnal.

CITY OF WATERTOWN.
Pbehaps this point in our History is as

appropriate as any other in which to intro-

duce the city of Watertown, as independent
from the town proper. This manner of
treating the subject may appear to give the
city more prominence upon the printed
page than is its due. But Watertown vil-

lage, from the very first, was an important
business center, geographically almost equi-
distant from any of the lines fornaing the
county's boundaries ; and notwithstanding
the pretensions of surrounding villages,

that frequently challenged Watertown's
claims to supremacy—one move having
gone so far as to propose two shire towns
for holding courts (one at Adams and the
other at Theresa)—yet the old town has
gone right along increasing in wealth, social

status, and in population, until now it is

one of the most elegant and wealthy small
cities of America. Viewed in any light

—

as the center of a prosperous county, the
center of the wealth and industry of that
county, or as the central influence whence
have sprung much of the enter])rse and
learning of the county at large, its histoxy
and present status must ever be interesting,
and perhaps instructive. It is the common
ground on which tlie people of all the towns
may meet upon democratic equality—the
very Rialto of the commercial influences
which have always centered here, and the
Athens of a section which has needed no
Acropolis, for the surrounding towns have
pi'oduced local orators and soldiers whose
names will sound in the remoter history as
do to us, now upon the stage, the names of
Webster and Choate, of Soult, and Murat,
and McDonald.
The city of Watertown is finely located on

the Black river about seven miles from its

junction with Lake Ontario. The river
divides the city into two unequal portions,
the bulk of the place being on the southern
side of the stream. Two large islands. Bee-
bee's and Sewall's, besides one smaller one,
are encompassed by the various channels
within the city limits. Of these Beebee's

contains about five, and Sewall's fifteen acres
of land, or rather land and rock, for under-
neath the scanty covering of soil lies the for-

mation known as the 'Trenton limestone,
composed of three stratifications, individual-
ly known as Trenton, Black River and Birds-
eye, which comprise a large share of the sur-
face or out-cropping strata of the county.
The river is spanned by substantial bridges.
One of these bridges, upon the suspension
plan, was designed and constructed by a
local mechanic.
The islands and banks of the river are

mostly occupied by the various manufac-
tories for over a mile, nearly all of which
are very conveniently connected with the
tracks of the railway lines which center
here. The njain body of the town is beau-
tifully situated on a broad-spreading
plateau, running back to the terraces of
limestone which mark the ancient shores
of Lake Ontario. The city is remarkably
well built, nioie especially in the line of
dwellings, which for number, elegance and
comfort are not excelled by those of any
city in the country.
The place has all the necessary and charac-

teristic elements of a large city, including
fine, broad streets, good hotels, extensive
printing establishments, costly churches,
good schools, gas and water-works, a well-

ordered fire department, a competent police
force, one great rural cemetery and several
small ones, excellent bands, a fine opera-
house, extensive and irpposing business
blocks, and heavy manufactories. It is the
center of a very extensive trade in nearly
all descriptions of merchandise and manu-
factured goods, and transacts a very
large business in dairy and other agricul-
tural productions, as well as in wood-pulp,
the capacity of the river, from Carthage to
Dexter being placed as high as 300 tons per
day.

ADVANTAGES AND ATTRACTIONS.

1. Its unsurpassed and almost unlimited
water-power, furnished by Black river.
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which falls nearly 113 feet within the city
limits.

3. Its location in the most fertile and pro-
ductive portion of Northern New York, and
in one of the most thriving and prosperous
agricultural counties in the State.

3. It is the virtual center of a railroad
system which has its outlets at favorable
points in the interior of the State, and at the
best ports on the "' great lakes of the north."

4. It therefore possesses the advantages
of railroad connections, the superintendents
expressing and showing a liberal spirit

towards all manufacturing enterprises.

5. It is situated in the midst of vast and

,

valuable mineral deposits, chief among
which are inexhaustible beds of the finest

iron ore to be found in the United States,

many of which are in full and successful
operation

.

6. Within the limits of the city lie portions
of a ridge of limestone miles in extent,

which, it has been demonstrated, has no
superior as a flux for use in the reduction of

iron ore,

7. It has direct railroad communication
with the vast coal regions of Northern
Pennsylvania, by two connecting railroad
lines.

8. It has direct railroad communication
with the lumbering interests of adjoining
counties, with lake and river ports receiving
lumber from the west, and with the great
pine and spruce forests of Canada.

9. It is within ten miles of one of the best
harbors on the great lakes, with which it is

connected by rail, thus affording direct
comnaunication by water with the grain,
lumber, and mineral industries of the north-
west.

10. It is situated in the midst of the most
productive tanning interests of the State

—

Jefferson and adjoining counties being large
producers of live stock, and the material
for reducing hides to leather.

11. The government of the city is based
on strict ideas of economy consistent with
safe and sure progress, and the spirit of the
people is decidedly in favor of every measure
intended to make the rate of taxation low.
The officers of the city are pledged to carry
out this idea.

13. Statistics show that it is one of the
healthiest cities in the Union, subject to no
contagious diseases, and free from prevail-
ing sickness. The rate of mortality for 1875
was one in seventy.

13. Its public school system has been
placed upon a satisfactory foundation, and
affords excellent educational facilities.

14. The cost of living is below that in the
large cities, estimated to be 25 percent, less.

15. Its social advantages are numerous,
the tone of society healthy, and the morals
of the community beyond dispute.

16. Its great wealth, which is generally
seeking investments in desirable and well-
conducted manufacturing pursuits.
It is 250 miles nortliwest of New York

city, 147 miles west-northwest of Albany, 72
miles north of Rome, 90 miles northwest of

Utica. 69 miles north of Syracuse, 60 miles
northeast of Oswego, 76 miles south of Og-
densburg, with all of which cities it has
direct and unbroken railroad connection.
It is also 10 miles east of Sackets Harbor,
one of the finest harbors on Lake Ontario,
and 35 miles southeast of Cape "Vincent, a
fine port on the St. Lawrence river, opposite
Kingston, Ontario, and one of the promi-
nent outlets of a flourishing Canadian
trade. With both the last-named points
Watertown has direct railroad connection.
It is also connected by rail with Clayton, a
thriving village on the St. Lawrence river,

opposite Gananoque, which is also an out-
let of Canadian trade; and withMorristown,
a prosperous village a few miles farther
down the river, opposite Brockville, Ontario,
Kingston, Brockville, and Gananoque, with
Prescott, opposite Ogdensburg, are impor-
tant points on the Grand Trunk Railroad of
Canada. Kingston is the terminus of the
Kingston and Pembroke Railroad, penetrat-
ing a productive lumber country. Brock-
ville is the terminus of the Brockville and
Ottawa Railroad, and also of the Rideau
Canal, botli passing though important lum-
ber districts. Prescott is the terminus of
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Kailroad.
The construction of the Carthage and

Adirondack Railroad has placed Watertown
in daily touch with the Western Adiron-
dacks, with its immense lumber growth, as

well as its well-known health resorts, while
Walter Webb's railroad connecting Remsen
with Malone, has opened up to the people
of Jefferson county a northern entrance
into the Eastern Adirondacks, with its great
forests and beautiful lakes, and. indeed into

that vast region of virgin forests extending
eastward from No. 4 to Lakes Champiain
and George.

It will be seen that nothing can be more
favorable than the geographical location of

Watertown, commercially considered. This
is an element of strength which cannot be
overlooked by those who regard the question
of location with commercial eyes.

The city is situated in the very heart of

one of the richest agricultural regions in

the State, to which fact is largely due the
substantial growth, thrift, enterprise and
prosperity that have become a recognized
features with those who know its liistory

best. Its prosperity is second to no city of

its size in the United States It is. in fact,

the leading commercial city of Northern
New York.
In 1803, Jonathan Cowan began the erec-

tion of a grist-mill at tlie bridge that crosses

to Beebee's Island. The exti-aordinary water
power which this place presented afforded
ground for the expectation that it would
become the center of a great amount of

business. The first deeds were given
August 20. 1802, to Elijah Allen, Jothnm
Ives, David Bent. Ezra Parker, William
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Parker, Joseph Tuttle, and Joseph Moore,
but nearly all these settled outside the vil-

lage.

We present, upon another page, a diagram
showing the location of the buildings at

Watertown, as they existed in 1804.

During the first summer of the settlement,

it being entirely impossible to procui-e

grinding at any mills nearer than Canada,
a stump standing on the public square, a
few rods east of the American Hotel, had
been formed into a mortar, and with a
spring-pole and pestle attached, served the
purpose of a grain-mill to the settlement.

This primitive implement, suggestive of

rustic life and the privations of a new
colony, relieved the pioneers, in some de-

gree, from a necessity of long journeys to

mill, through a pathless forest. The hard-
ships of this early period had a tendency to

create a unity of feeling and sympathy
from the strong sense of mutual dependence
which it engendered, and which is recalled

by the few survivors of the period with
emotions of gratitude for the manifest mer-
cies of Providence. Tliese hardy adven-
turers were mostly poor. They possessed
few of the comforts of life, yet they had
few wants. The needful articles of the
household were mostly made by their own
hands, and artificial gi-ades of society were
unknown.
In 180a an inn was opened by Dr. Isaiah

Massey , and settlers began to locate in every
part of the town, which, in September of
that year, numbered 70 or 80 families. A
dam was built by Cowan in 1803, and in
1803 he got in operation a small grist-mill.

During two or three succeeding years, John
Paddock, Chauncy Calhoun, Philo Johnson,

,

Jesse Doolittle, William Smith, Medad Can-
field, Aaron Keyes, Wm. Huntingdon, John
Hathaway, Seth Bailey, Gershom Tuttle,
and others, several of whom were mechan-
ics, joined the settlement, and at a very
early day a schoolhouse was built on the
site of the Universalist church, which
served also as a place of religious meetings.
In ISO.'), John Paddock and William

Smith opened the firA store in the place,
their goods being brought from Utica in
wagons. An idea may be had of the hard-
ships of that period, compared with modern
facilities, from the fact that in March, 1807,
seventeen sleighs, laden with goods for
Smith and Paddock, were twenty-three days
in getting from Oneida county to Water-
town by way of Redfield. The snows were
in some places seven feet deep; and the val-
leys almost impassable from wild torrents
resulting from the melting of snows. The
winter had been remarkable for its severity,
and the spring for destructive floods.

In 1803 a bridge was built below the vil-

lage, near the court house, by Henry Coffeen
and Andrew Edmunds, over which "the State
road afterwards passed, and in 1805 the dam
was built below the bridge, at which, the

same year, a saw-mill was built on the north
side, and in 1806 a grist-mill by Seth Bailey
and Gershom Tuttle. A saw-mill was built

on the Watertown side by R. & T. Potter, a
little below, and a saw and grist-mill soon
after by H. H. Coffeen, since which time
man3' large mills have been erected along
the river.

The first brick building erected in the
county was built by William Smith, in the
summer of 1806. It was two stories in
height with a stone basement, Mr. Smith
working upon it with his own hands. The
bricks were manufactured by Eli Rogers,
on the point of land between the mall and
Franklin street. The site of this building
is now occupied by Washington Hall.

It is a singular fact that the village of
Watertown, in common with the whole
county of Jefferson, while it vies in wealth
and enterprise with the most favored por-
tions of the State, owes very little if any-
thing to imported capital. In most in-

stances the wealth now existing has been
acquired on the spot, by those who at an
early period were thrown upon their own
immediate exertions for support; and from
the ashes of the timber that covered the
land, and the first crops which the virgin
soil yielded in kind profusion, they received
the first impulse, which, seconded by indus-
try, prudence and sagacity has not failed

to bring its reward. With a strong convic-
tion that the place would at a future time
become an important village, Jonathan
Cowan, Henry Coffeen, Zachariah Butter-
field, Jesse Doolittle, Medad Canfield, Aaron
Keyes, Hai't Massey and Isaiah Massey, who
owned property adjoining the present public
square and Washington street in Watertown,
held, early in 1805. an informal meeting, and
agreed to give forever to the public for a pub-
lic mall a piece of land twelve rods wide
and twenty-eight feet long, and another
running south at right angles to this, nine
rods wide and about thirty-two long. They
then directed to be made by John Simons,
a surveyor, a map of the premises, which
was done, and deposited in the town clerk's

office, but this was afterwards lost. An at-

tempt was subsequently made to resume
the title and sell portions of the public
square, but the question having been
brought into the courts, was decided by
Judge Nathan Williams in favor of the
public, as Mr. Cowan, the claimant, al-

though be had never deeded land on the
public square, had acknowledged its exist-

ence by his bounding certain conveyances
upon it. In the same year the site of the
court-house was determined by the commis-
sioners appointed by the Governor for that
purpose, not without the most active influ-

ences being used at Brownville; and it is

said to have been located upon the plot
where the jail adjoined it, at some distance
below the business portion of the village, by
way of compi-omise.
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THE "WHITTLESEY AFFAIR.

For the purpose of refreshing the uiemo-
ries of our citizens on the subject, we pub-
lish thestoi-y in full, as related in " Hough's
History of Jefferson County." The public
will probably be as much interested in read-

ing it as in any thing we could publish:

Samuel Whittlesey, originally from Tol-

land, Ct. , had removed about, 1808, to

Watertown, and engaged in business as a
lawyer. On the 13th of February, 1811, he
received the appointment of district attor-

ney for the territory comprised in Lewis,
Jefferson and St. Lawrence counties, and on
the 6th day of February, 1813, he was
superseded by the appointment of Amos
Benedict, who had preceded him. Events
connected with this led to some sympathy
for him, and the office of brigade paymas-
ter, which had been tendered to Mr. Jasan
Fairbanks, was by him declined in favor of
"Whittlesey, and he, with Perley Keyes, be-

came security for the honest discharge of

the duties of the office. At the close of the
war a large amount of monev being due to

the di-afted militia, for services on the fron-

tier, "Whittlesey went to New "i'ork, accom-
panied by his wife, to obtain the money,
and received at the Merchants' Bank, in

that city, $30,000, in one, two. three, five

and ten dollar bills, with which he started

to return. At Schenectady, as was after-

wards learned, his wife reported themselves
robbed of $8,700, an occurrence which
greatly distressed and alarmed him, but she
advised him not to make it public at that

moment, as they might thereby better take
steps that might lead to its recovery, and
on the wa3' home she, in an artful and
gradual manner, persuaded him that if they
should report the robbery of a part of the
money, no one would believe it, as a thief

would take the whole, if any. In short (to

use a homely proverb), she urged him that
they might as well " die for an old sheep as
a lamb." and keep the rest, as thej' would
inevitably be accused of taking a part. Her
artifice, enforced by the necessities of the
case, took effect, and he suffered himself to

become the diipe of his wife, who was,
doubtless, the chief contriver of the move-
ments which followed. Accordingly, on his
return, he gave out word that his money
had been ijrocured and would be paid
over as soon as the necessary pajjers and
pay-roll could be prepared. In a few
days, having settled his arrangements,
he started for Trenton, on horseback,
with his portmanteau filled, stopping at
various places on his way to announce
that on a given day he would return to pay
to those entitled, their dues, and in several
instances evinced a carelessness about the
custody of his baggage that excited remark
from inn-keepers and others. On arriving
at Billings' tavern at Trenton, he assembled
several persons to whom money was due,
and proceeded to pay them; but upon open-

ing his portmanteau, he, to the dismay of

himself and others, found that they had
been ripped open and that the money was
gone ! "With a pitiable lamentation and
well-affected sorrow, he bewailed the rob-
berv, instantlv dispatched messengers in

quest of the thief, offered $2,000 reward for
his apprehension, and advertised in staring
handbills throughout the country, in hopes
of gaining some clue that would enable him
to recover his treasure. In this anxiety he
was joined l)y hundreds of others who had
been thus indefinitely delayed in the receipt
of their needed and rightful dues; but
although there was no lack of zeal in these
efforts, yet nothing occurred upon which to
settle susijiciou, and with a heavy heart and
many a sigh and tear, he returned home
and related to his family and friends his
ruin. As a natural consequence the event
became at once the absorbing theme of the
country, for great numbers were affected
in their pecuniary concerns by it. and none
more than the two indorsers of the sureties
of "Whittlesey. These gentlemen, who were
shrewd, practical and very observing men,
immediately began to interrogate him,
singly and alone, into the circumstance of
the journey and the robbery, and Fair-
banks in particular, whose trade as a sad-
dler led him to be minutely observant of
the qualities and appearances of leather,

made a careful examination of tlie incisions
in the portmanteau, of which there were
two, tracing upon paper their exact size and
shape, and upon close examination noticed
pin holes in the margin, as if they had been
mended up. Upon comparing the accounts
which each had separately obtained in a
long and searching conversation, these men
became convinced that the money had not
been stolen in tlie manner alleged, but that
it was still in the possession of "Whittlesey
and his wife. To get possession it this

money was iheir next care, and after long
consultation, it was agreed that the only
way to do this, was to gain the confidence
of the family, and defend them manfully
against the insinuations tliat came from all

quarters that the money was still in town.
In this they succeeded admirably, and from
the declarations which they made in public
and in private, which found their way
directly back to tlie family, the latter were
convinced that although the whole world
were against them in their misfortunes, yet
they had the satisfaction to know that the
two men wlio were the most interested were
still by their side. To gain some fact that
would lead to a knowledge of the place of
deposit, Messrs. Fairbanks and Keyes agreed
to listen at tlie window of the sleeping room
of those suspected, which was in a cham-
ber and overlooked the I'oof of a piazza.
Accordingly, after dark, one would call

upon the family and detain them in con-
versation, while the other mounted a ladder
and placed himself where he could overhear
what was said within, and although they
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thus became convinced that the money was
still in their possession, no opinion could be
formed about the hiding place. Security
upon their real estate was demanded, and
readily given.

A son of the family held a commission in

the navy, and was on the point of sailing

for the Mediterranean, and it was suspected
that the money might thus have been sent
oflE: to ascertain which, Mr. Fairbanks,
under pretext of taking a criminal to the
State prison, went to New York, made in-

quiries which satisfied him that the son was
innocent of any knowledge of the affair,

and ascertained at the bank the size of the
packages taken. He had been told by
Whittlesey that these had not been opened
when stolen, and by making experiments
with blocks of wood of the same dimen-
sions, they readily ascertained that bundles
of that size could not be got through an
aperture of the size reported, and that in-

stead of a seveu it required an eighteen inch
slit in the leather to allow of their being
extracted. Some facts were gleaned at
Albany that shed further light— among
which it was noticed that Mrs. Whittlesey
at her late visit (although very penurious in
her trade), had been very profuse in her ex-
penses. After a ten daj's' absence Mr. Fair-
banks returned: his partner having listened
nights meanwhile, and the intelligence
gained by eaves-dropping, although it failed
to disclose the locality of the lost money,
confirmed their suspicions. As goods were
being boxed up at Whittlesey's house at a
late hour in the night, and the daughters
had already been sent on to Sackets Harbor,
it was feared that the family would soon
leave: decisive measures were resolved upon
to recover the money, the ingenuity and
boldness of which evince the sagacity and
energy of the parties. Some method to
decoy Whittlesey from home, and frighten
him by threats, mutilation or torture, into
a confession, was discussed, but as the lat-

ter might cause an uncontrollable hemor-
rhage, it was resolved to try the effect of
drowning. Some experiments were made
on their own persons, of the effect of sub-
mersion of the head, and Dr. Sherwood, a
physician of the village, was consulted on
the time life would remain under water.
Having agreed upon a plan, on the evening
before its execution they repaired to a
lonely place about a mile south of the vil-
lage, screened from the sight of houses by
a gentle rise of gi-ound, and where a spring
issued from the bank and flowed through a
miry slough, in which a little belovi', they
built a dam of turf that formed a shallow
pool. It was arranged that Mr. Fairbanks
should call upon Whittlesey, to confer with
hini on some means of removing the sus-
picions which the public had settled upon
him, by obtaining certificates of character
from leading citizens and officers of the
armyj and that the two \vere to repair to
Mr. Keyes' house, which was not far from

the spring. Mr. Keyes was to be absent re-

pairing his fence, and to leave word with
his wife that if any one inquired for him,
to send them into the field where he was at
work. Neither had made confidants in their
suspicions or their plans, except that Mr.
Keyes thought it necessary to reveal them
to his son, P. Gardner Keyes, then 17 years
of age, whose assistance he might need, in
keeping up appearances, and in whose
sagacity and fidelity in keeping a secret he
could rely.

Accordingly, on the morning of July 17th
(1815), Mr. Keyes, telling his wife that the
cattle had broken into his grain, shouldered
his axe and went to repair the fence which
was thrown down, and Mr. Fairbanks
called upon Whittlesey, engaged him in
conversation, as usual, and without excit-
ing the slightest suspicion, induced him to
go up to see his partner, whom they found
in a distant part of the field at work. Call-
ing him to them, they repaired as if casually
to the spring, where, after some trifling re-

marks, they explicitly charged him with the
robbery, gave their reasons for thinking so,

and told him that if he did not instantly
disclose the locality of the money, the pool
before him should be his grave. This sud-
den and unexpected charge frightened their
victim : but with a look of innocence he
exclaimed, " I know nothing of the matter."
This was no sooner said than he was rudely
seized by Mr. Keyes and plunged headfore-
most into the pool, and after some seconds
withdrawn. Being again interrogated, and
assured that if the money were restored, no
legal proceedings would be instituted, he
again protested his innocence, and was a
second time plunged in, held under several
moments and again withdrawn, but this
time insensible, and for one or two minutes
it was doubtful whether their threats had
not been executed; but he soon evinced
signs of life, and so far recovered as to be
able to sit up and speak. Perhaps nothing
but the certain knowledge of his guilt,

which they possessed, would have induced
them to proceed further ; but they were
men of firmness, and resolved to exhaust
their resource of expedients, rightly judg-
ing that a guilty conscience could not long
hold out against the prospect of speedy
death. He was accoi-dingly addressed by
Mr. Keyes in tones and emphasis of sober
earnest, and exhorted for the last time to
save himself from being hurried before the
tribunal of Heaven, laden with guilt — to
disclose at once. In feeble tones he re-

asserted his innocence, and was again
collared and plunged in, but this time his
body only was immersed. It had been
agreed in his hearing, that Fairbanks (be-

ing without a family), should remain to
accomplish the work, by treading him. into
the bottom of the slough, while Keyes was
to retire, so that neither could be a witness
of murder if apprehended ; and that on a
given day they were to meet in Kingston.
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Keyes paid over about $90 to bear expenses

of travel, and was about to leave, when the

wretched man, seeing these serious arrange-

ments, and at lengtli believing them to be
in awful reality, exclaimed, "I'll tell you
all about it!" Upon this, he was with-

drawn, and when a little recovered, he con-

fessed, that all but about $9,000 (which he
now, for the first time, stated to have been

stolen at Schenectady), would be found
either under a hearth at his house, or quilted

into a pair of drawers in his wife's posses-

sion. Mr. Keyes, leaving his prisoner in

charge of his associate, started for the

house, and was seen by his wife, coming
across the field, covered with mud, and, to

use the words of the latter, " looking like a
murderer; " and although in feeble health,

and scarcely able to walk, she met him at

the door, and inquired with alarm, " What
have you been doing ? " He briefly replied,

"We have had the old fellow under water,

and made him own where the money is ;

"

and hastily proceeded to the village, related

in few words to his friends. Dr. Paul
Hutchinson and John M. Canfield, the

facts, and with them repaired to the house
of Whittlesey. Seeing them approach, Mrs.

Whittlesey fled to her chamber and on their

knocking for admission, she replied that

she was changing her dress, and would
meet them shortly. As it was not the time
or place for the observance of etiquette, Mr.
Keyes rudely burst open the door, and en-

tering, found her reclining on the bed.

Disregarding her expostulations of impro-
priety, he rudely proceeded to search, and
soon found between the straw and feather

bed, upon which she lay, a quilted garment,
when she exclaimed: "You've got it! My
God, have I come to this?" The drawers
bore the initials of Col. Tuttle, who had
died in that house, under very suspicious

circumstances ; were fitted with two sets

of buttons, for either the husband or wife
to wear, and contained about 30 parcels of

bills, labelled, " For my dear son C , 250

of 5; " " For my dear daughter E , 150 of

3 ;" etc., amounting to $15,000 to her five

children; the remainder being reserved for

her own use. The garment also contained
a most extraordinary document, which
might be called her Will, and about which
she expressed the most urgent solicitude,

imploring that it might be destroyed, by
the earnest appeal that, "You have children
as well as me !

" It was soon after pub-
lished in the papers, and was as follows :

" It is my last and dying request, that my children
shall have all the money that ia contained in the
papers which have their names on, which is $3,000 for
each; and let there be pains and caution, and a great
length of time taken to exchange it in. God and my
own heart knows the misery I have suffered in con-
sequence of it, and that it was much against my will
that it should be done. I have put all that is in the
same bank by it, that I had from prudence, and a
f'eat number of years been gathering up; and when
used to meet with bill on that bank in your posses-

sion, or when I could, I used to exchange others for
them, as I supposed it was the best, and would be the
most permanent bank. You know the reason of

your taking this was, that we supposed that from
the lock of the small trunk being broken, and the

large one being all loose, and the nails out, that we
were robbed on the road of $8,700. You know that I

always told you , that I believed it was done in the
yard, where yon, as I told you then, put the wagon
imprudently in Schenectady . Oh ! how much misery
am I borne to see, through all your improper conduct,
which I am forced to conceal from the view of the
world, for the sake of my beloved offsprings' credit,

and whereby I have got enemies undeservedly, while

the public opinion was in your favi>r! But it fuUy
evinces what false judgments the world makes. Oh!
the God who tries the hearts, and searches the reins

of the children of men, knows that the kind of mis-

ery which I have suffered, and which has riled and
soured my temper, and has made me appear cross

and morose to the public eye, has all proceeded from
you, and fixed in my countenance the mark of an ill-

natured disposition, which was naturally formed for

loves, friendships, and all other refined sensations.
How have I falsified the truth, that you might ap-
pear to every advantage, at the risk and ill-opinion

of the sensible world towards myself, when my con-

science was telling me I was doing wi-ong ; and
which, with everything else that I have suffered since

I have been a married woman, has worn me down
and kept me out of health ; and now, oh! now, this

last act is bringing me to my_ grave fast. I consented
because you had placed me in the situation you did.

In the first place you were delinquent in the payment
to government of eighteen or nineteen hundred dol-

lars. Then this almost $9,000 missing, I found when
you came to settle, that you never could make it

good without sacrificing me and my children, was
the reason I consented to the proposal. I did you
the justice to believe that the last sum had not been
missing, that you would not have done as you did

;

but I am miserable! God grant that my dear chil-

dren may never fall into the like error that their

father has, and their poor unfortunate mother con-
sented to ! May the Almighty forgive us both, for I

freely forgive you all you have made me suffer."

The money being covinted, and to their

surprise found to embrace a part of the sum
supposed to be stolen, Mr. Keyes went back
to release Whittlesey. The latter, mean-
while, had related the circumstances of the
robbery, and anxiously inquired whether, if

the whole was not found, they would stUl

execute their purpose ; to which Mr. Fair-

banks replied in a manner truly character-

istic, "That will depend on circumstan-
ces." No one was more surpi'ised than
Whittlesey himself, to learn that most of the
money was found, and that he had been
robbed at Schenectady by his own wife. He
begged hard to be released on the spot, but
it was feared he would commit suicide, and
he was told that he must be delivered up to

the public as sound as he was taken, and
was led home. The fame of this discovery
soon spread, and it was with difiiculty the
villagers were restrained from evinc-

ing their joy by the discharge of can-

non. Mr. Whittlesey was led home and
placed with guard in the room with his

wife, until further search ; and here the
most bitter criminations were exchanged,
each charging the other with the crime, and
the wife upraiding the husband with coward-
ice, for revealing the secret. The guard be-

ing withdrawn in the confusion that ensued,
Mrs. Whittlesey passed from the house, and
was seen by a person at a distance, to cross

the cemetery of Trinity church, where, on
passing the grave of a son, she paused, falt-

ered and fell back, overwhelmed with awful
emotion : but a moment after, gathering
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new energy, she hastened on, rushed down
the high bank near the ice-cave, and
plunged into the river. Her body was
found floating near the lower bridge, and
efforts were made to recover life, but it was
extinct.

The sympathies of the public were not
withheld from the children of this family,
who were thus cast penniless and disgraced
upon tlie world. Many details connected
with the affair we have not given ; among
which were several attempts to throw sus-

picioia upon several parties by depositing
money on their premises, writing anony-
mous letters, etc. , which served but to ag-
gravate the crime, by betraying the exist-

ence of a depravity on the part of the chief
contriver in the scheme, wliicli has seldona
or never been equaled. The marked bills,

amounting to |400, had been dropped on the
road to Sackets Harbor, and were found by
Mr. Gale, who prudently carried them to a-

witness, counted and sealed them, and after
the disclosure brought them forward. Mr.
Whittlesey stated that he expected some one
would find and use the money, when he
could swear to the marks, and implicate the
finder. Mr. Gale, upon hearing this, was
affected to tears, and exclaimed: 'Mr.
Wliittlesey, is it possible you would have
been so wicked as to have sworn me to State
prison for being honest ?

"

Mr. Whittlesey remained in town nearly
a year, and then moved to Indiana, where
he afterwards became a justice of the peace
and a county judge, and by an exemplary
life won the respect of the community; and
although the details of this affair followed
him, yet the censure of opinion rested upon
the wife.

Congress, on the 11th of January, 1821,
passed an act directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to cancel and surrender the bond
given by Whittlesey, and endorsed by
Fairbanks and Keyes, on condition of the
latter giving another, payable with interest
in two years, for tlie balance remaining un-
accounted for,— thus virtually closing up a
business arrangement which had been a
continued occasion for anxiety and trouble
to them through successive years.

It was at a time in the history of our
country when men doing business with the
Government were very properly held to a
strict accountability for every dollar of the
people's money, and they paid the utmost
farthing.

In speaking of the Whittlesey matter, to
the author of Hough's History, Mr. Fair-
banks said :

Before we executed our Dlan we had positive evi-
dence of his Imowledge of the transaction, and of his
guilt

;
and on the strength of that, we did not expect

to proceed to extiemities further than to frighten nim
until he informed us where the money was secreted.
But his stubbornness held out much longer than we
supposed it would or could. When we put the evi-
dence of his guilt before him In such a plain manner
his looks were evidence of it. We informed him that
there was no doubt about it, and I believe that there
IS not one case In a thousand where evidence was so

ile as in this case. But Lynch law is a danger-

ous one, and I would not advise it. But with other
guilty parties who have stolen from me and been de-
tected , I believe I have used more mild and lenient
measures. I have probably caught twenty persons
pilfering from me, and I have always made them
give me a confession in writing, and then promised
.them, that as they had relatives who would be dis-
graced by their bad conduct, I would keep it a pro-
found secret until they committed the crime again,
when I would prosecute them. I found this plan the
surest method of reforming them.

In giving such an extended notice of this
Whittlesy episode we are perhaps open to
the criticism of making a great deal out of
a comparatively unimportant matter—but
there is so much of tragedy in the story,
and it affords so striking an illustration of
the soul -destroying influence of a dishonest
greed for money, that the tale rises above a
mere relation, and becomes a great moral
lesson. In that light we present it as a
legitimate chapter of history.

VILLAGE INCOEPORATION.

The village of Watertown was incorpo-
rated April 5, 1816. The act provided for
the election of five trustees, who were to
possess the powers and immunities usually
vested by similar corporations.
On April 7, 1820, an act was passed alter-

ing the bounds of the village and amending
the charter, and on April 17, 1826, and April
20, 1831, the charter was still further
amended. March 22, 1833. the trustees were
empowered by an act to borrow a sum, not
exceeding $2,000, to improve the fire depart-
ment of the village, and supply it with
water to be used in fires, and April 21, 1832,
the doings at an election were confirmed.
An act was jDassed April 28, 1835, granting
additional powers to the trustees, repealing
former provisions of the charter, and auth-
orizing the erection of a market. The vil-

lage charter was amended by an act of
April 16, 1852, by which its bounds were
increased, the district included directed to
be divided into from five to seven wards.
The first village election was held at the

house of Isaac Lee, in May, 1816, David
Bucklin. Esq., presiding, and the following
officers were chosen: Timothy Burr, Egbert
Ten Eyek, Olney Pearce, Marinus W. Gil-
bert, and Norris M. Woodrufl', trustees;
Reuben Goodale, William Smith, OrviJle
Hungerford assessors; Micah Sterling,
treasui-er; Seth Otis, collector: Jabez Fos-
ter, Samuel Watson, Jr., Rufus Backus,
William Fletcher, Joseph Henry, fire war-
dens.
The trustees, at their first meeting, di-

vided the village into five wards, to each of
which a fire warden was to be assigned.
A series of regulations providing against
fires and making provisions for the several
objects named in the charter, were also
adopted.
October 27, 1823, a plan for a cemetery

was accepted, and on December 6. 1825, the
lots, one rod square each, were balloted for,
each taxable resident being entitled to one
share. To non-residents lots might be sold.
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the proceeds to be applied to the building
of a tomb. A hook-and-ladder company
was voted to be formed in May, 1826.

A census of Watertown, taken in April,
1837, gave 1,098 males and 941 females; a
gain of 500 in two years. There were 321
buildings, of which 234 were dwellings: 3
stone churches (Methodist, Universalist, and
Presbyterian); court-house and jail; clerk's

office; arsenal; 1 cotton factory with 1,300
spindles, another (Beebee's) then building;
1 woolen factory: 3 paper mills; 3 large tan-
neries; 3 flouring mills; 1 furnace: 1 nail-
factory; 3 machine shops; 2 fulling mills; 3
carding machines; 3 distilleries; 1 ashery;
2 pail factories; 1 sash factory; 3 chair fac-
tories; 1 hat factory; 4 wagon shops; 2
paint shops; 4 cabinet and joiner shops;
8 blacksmiths; 4 tailor shops; 7 shoe shops;
3 saddle and harness shops; 8 taverns; 15
dry-goods stores; 2 hardware stores; 2 hat
stores; 2 book stores; 3 leather stores; 1

paint store; 2di-uggists; 3 jewelers; 2 weekly
papers; 7 public schools; 6 physicians, and
10 lawyers.
In 1839 an association was formed for

boring for water on Factory Square, and a
hole 3 1-3 inches in diameter was drilled to
the depth of 137 feet, when water was ob-
tained that rose to the sui-face, and, having
been tubed, discharged for a long time a
copious volume of water, slightly charged
with sulphur and iron. The cost of the
work was about $800. On Sewall's island
a similar well was bored, which at 80 feet
discharged water and inflammable gas; but
upon being sunk further these were both
lost. This valuable flow of water was
afterwards lost when the Knowlton Bros,
bored for water on their premises. [See
p. 13.]

The waters of Black river, within the dis-

tance of a mile, pass over four dams, at each
of which are numerous establishments, but
at none of them is the full amount of water
power used. The facility with which dams
can be constructed, and the security that
can be given to buildings erected upon them
from the bed of the river being solid i-ock,

gives additional value to these privileges.
The four dams were built in 1803, 1805, 1814,
and 1835, and none of them have been im-
paired by the spring floods. The river is

crossed by three bridges, of which the lower
one was first erected. Soon after the be-
ginning at Factory village, one was erected
there; and one over the cascade, near the
ruins of Beebee's factory, in the summer of
1836. This consisted of a single arch of
timbers, and was built by Hiram Merrill for
the two towns it connects, at a cost of $764.
In the fall of 1853 the present bridge was
erected.

The business of the place early centered
around the Public Square, especially at its

west end, and on Court and Washington
streets; and in 1815 John Paddock erected a
three-story block, which was the first edi-
fice of its size and class in ithe town. The

corner of Washington and Arsenal streets

became, at an early day, the site of a two-
story wooden tavern, and was occupied
until 1837, when an association of citizens,

desiring to have a hotel in the place that
should compare with those of the first class

in cities, was formed under the name of the
Watertown Hotel Company, having a capi-
tal of $30,000. In the same year they erec-

ted the American Hotel, and this establish-

ment continued to be owned by the company
until burned in 1849, when the site was sold

for $10,000.

EARLY FIEES.

Watertown has been repeatedly devastated
by fires, some of which produced a decided
clieck to its pro.sperity, while others acted
beneficially by removing rubbish that would
otherwise have disfigured the village for
time indefinite, and from which the place
recovered with an elastic energy characteris-
tic of a progressive age and people. On Feb-
ruary 7, 1833, a fire occurred which burned
the extensive tannery and oil-mill of Mr. J.

Fairbanks, the paper-mill and printing-
office of Knowlton & Rice, and a morocco-
factory and dwelling of Kitts & Carpenter :

loss about $30,000. The destruction of
Beebee's factory, was on Sunday, July 7,

1833. On December 22, 1841, the Black
River Woolen-mills, in Factory village,

were burned. On March 21, 1848, a fire

occurred in an old stone shop, near the
Union mills, which spread rapidly to the
buildings on the island opposite, and to

others above, whicli, with the bridge, were
rapidly consumed : and two men, named
Leonard Wright and Levi Palmer, perished
in the flames, having entered a woolen-mill
for the purpose of rescuing property. Mr.
James De Long, now living on High street,

barely escaped with his life. Among the
buildings burned were the paper-mill of
Knowlton & Rice, the satinet-factory of

Mr. Partridge, a row of mechanic's shops on
the island, etc. This fire threw many
laborers and mechanics out of employment,
and was seriously felt by the public.

Early in the morning of May 13, 1849, a
fire occured in the rear of the American
Hotel, corner of Aisenal and Washington
streets, which swept over a considerable
portion of the business part of the village,

and consumed an immense amount of
property. The American Hotel, Paddock's
block, Woodruff's iron block, and all the
buildings on both sides of Court street, as
far down as the clerk's office, were burned.
The Episcopal church, three printing-offices,

about thirty extensive stores, the post-office,

Black River bank, Wooster Sherman's bank,
Henry Keep's bank, town-clerk's office.

Young Men's Association, surrogate's office,

and many dwelling-houses were in the
burned district. This was by far the most
disastrous fire that has occurred in the city,

and nothing more fully proves the enterprise
of the place than the quickness with which
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it recovei-etl from tlie disaster. While the
flames were still raging, preparations for

rebuilding were made by purchasing mate-
rials, and laborers were seen pulling the
bricks, still hot. from the smouldering ruins,

and laying the foundations of new and
larger buildings on the site of the former.
The sites of tlie burnt buildings were, in

many instances, sold for a greater sum than
the same, with the building on them, would
have previously' brought. During the en-

suing summer the village exhibited an
industry among masons and carpenters
which had never been equalled, and the
external appearance of the village was
thereby decidedly improved.
On September 34, 1850, a fire occurred on

Sterling street, from which the burning
shingles were wafted to the steeple of the
Universalist church, and wlien first noticed
had kindled a flame not larger than that of

a candle ; but before the place could be
reached, it had enveloped the spire in

flames, beyond hope of arresting it, and the
buildiug was.consumed. January 37, 1851,

Perkins' Hotel, on the site of Washington
Hall block, was burned, with a large block
on Washington street, adjacent. The loss

was estimated at about $35,000.

October 16, 1853. a fire occurred on the
west side of Washington street, which con-
sumed all the buildings south of Paddock's
block, viz. : Hungerford's block. Citizen's

bank, and Sherman's block. The loss was
estimated at about |14,000, of which the
greater part was insured. Mechanics' Row,
below the Union mills, was burned Novem-
ber .'5, 1852 ; loss about $20,000, of which
between |6,000 and $7,000 were insured.
From fifty to sixty mechanics were thrown
out of employment; and one young man,
Hudson Hadcock. perished in the flames
while endeavoring to rescue property.

In the autumn of 1803. six diflferent flres

occurred, on six successive Friday evenings,
and at very near the same hour of the day,
all evidently incendiary, which created a
great amount of excitament. Among the
buildings burned was the old sugar-house
on Massey and Coffeen streets, built by
Henry Coffeen. Several dwellings were
also fired in various parts of the village,

and a portion of them consumed.
At half-past five o'clock Friday afternoon,

May 6, 1850, the bells at Factory Square
sounded the dreaded alarm, and in thirty
mmutes the well-known woolen factory in
the east end of the village was a mass of
ruins.

At the factory the most heart-rendering
scenes were being enacted. The fire origin-
ated in the " picking room " and an ineffect-
ual effort was made to extinguish it with
buckets of water. This was soon desisted
from, and Mr. King at once gave the order
to start the flooding pump. This was done,
and the wheel and pump worked well—but
all was ineffectual. Mr. King then started
to alarm the operatives, of whom there

were 130 scattered through the five stories

—the only means of egi'ess from all above
the second was down a winding stair.

Many of the operatives heard the alarm,
and rushed down the stairwa3' and the
ladders outside the building in comparative
safety. Over a dozen, owing to the great
confusion and want of time, were not so
fortunate, and found themselves completely
shut oflf from egress. Some of these were
very badlj' burned in getting down the
ladder, after the fire had become a mass of
flames in all but the fourth story, but the
greater number of them threw themselves
from the windows to the hard and stony
ground below. We append names of most
of them ;

Miss Angeline Sloan, aged about 31,

jumped from the fourth story, was picked
up insensible, and died in half an hour.
John Shepherd was an object of excruci-

ating suffering. He was deeply burned on
the face, arms, breast and neck, and died on
Sunday, about three o'clock.

Mrs. Vincent White (sister to Jas. Elder,
so well known as a musician) jumped from
the fourth story. She was the most seriously
injured of any who survived the fall.

Miss Maria Greenwood, aged about 18,

jumped from the fourth story, and was
badly injured.
Miss Celia Blodgett jumped from the

fourth story, and her escape from any other
injury than the mere shock was really won-
derful. She rose from the spot without
help, and walked one-fourth of a mile to her
home.
James M. Green escaped from the weav-

ers' room down a ladder, with his child,
seven years of age, between his legs. He
was deeply burned on his left arm. His
child was saved, with a slight burn on her
right leg.

Mr. and Mrs. Mai-shall were both very
badly burned on the face, breast and neck.
Thomas Farrar, badly burned on the left

arm.
Mrs. Elizabeth French, aged about 36,

jumped from the fourth story — very badly
burned and ribs broken.
Mary Harris, broken ankle— jumped from

third story.

Mary A. Huntley, aged about 24, burned
very badly, but recovered.
Mrs. Hannah Rogers, aged about 33 years,

badly burned, but recovered.
Thomas Oshurn, burned deeply in the

face, neck and arms.
Miss Simms jumped three stories.

Express messengers were sent to the vil-

lage for medical aid, and, to the credit of
the profession, they quickly responded.
The most probable conjecture as to the

origin of the fire is, that it originated by a
piece of iron or stone passing through the
picker and igniting the linty combustible.
Once started, it spread too rapidly for hu-
man efforts to extinguish it.

Contributions were taken up in all the
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churches for the aid of the destitute and
suffering, and many liberal offerings were
made bv others.

On the evening of July 23, 1863, a fire

broke out in the extensive foundry, car fac-

tory and machine shop of Horace W. Wood-
ruff & Co., on the north bank of the river,

opposite Beebe's Island, which, with all its

contents, was rapidly consumed. About
seventy men were thrown out of employ-
ment by this calamity, which was felt by
great numbers indirectly concerned in the

works, and by the public generally.
Soon after the fire of 1849, Norris M. Wood-

ruff erected the spacious and elegant hotel

that adorns the north side of the square,

and there arose, simultaneous, from the
ashes of the former a range of buildings ex-
tending down Court street and on Washing-
ton and Franklin streets fronting upon the
public mall that, for architectural beauty,
have few superiors. Among these we may
name the Hubbard, the Burdick and the
Taggart blocks, the Smith building, the
Flower building, the Otis House, the Opera
House, the Post-Office and tlie Armory.

City Incorpokation.

Watertown was incorporated as a city

under an act passed May 8, 1869. The orig-

inal charter has been twice amended, to

wit, on April 27, 1870, and April 28, 1871.

The limits of the village were greatly en-
larged upon its erection into a citj', and
made to include a large area taken from the
town of Pamelia, embracing all the built-up
portions upon the north bank of the river,

and extensive tracts besides. The total area
occupied by the city approximates 6,500
acres, nearly three-fourths of which is upon
the south side of Black river, and originally
constituted a part of Town No. 2 of the
" Black River Eleven Towns."

Fire Department.

Watertown has just reason to feel confi-

dence in her fire department, and we enu-
merate it among her attractions. It is a
just claim that no other city of its size can
boast a more effective fire organization,
while it is true that many cities containing
a larger population cannot surpass, even if

they equal her department.
The original charter incorporating the

village of Watertown provided for the elec-

tion of five fire wardens, each of whom was
supplied with four ladders. Each owner or
occupant of any building was obliged to
furnish one or two buckets, according to the
size of the structui-e, and to have them prop-
erly marked and kept in a convenient place
for use. It was also " ordained " tliat on an
alarm or cry of fire, every male inhabitant
of fifteen years and upward should repair
to the place of the fire "forthwith," and
put himself under the direction of the fire

wardens. A fine of |1 was imposed for
" disobeying orders." Each warden was
furnished with a white staff seven feet long

by which to "distinguish" him from the
crowd.
The first fire company was organized May

28, 1817, and on September 27 following, at

a meeting of the freeholders, the sum of
$200 was voted toward the purchase of a
first-class fire engine. The " Cataract " was
purchased soon afterward. The same meet-
ing authorized the formation of a Hook and
Ladder Company, and William Smith was
its first captain. August 6, 1832, the second
engine company was formed and attached
to the fire engine of the Jefferson Cotton
Mills. This company was No. 1, and the
one previously organized. Cataract Com-
pany, No. 2. Dyer Huntington was chosen
Chief Engineer, and Adriel Ely, Assistant.
In April, 1835, Neptune Engine Company
No. 3 was formed with the first brake-engine
used in town. In 1837 this company be-
came No. 1. In 1842 a company was organ-
ized to take charge of the engine formerly
belonging to No. 1. This company disbanded
in 1845, and the same year, a new engine
having been purchased, a new company was
formed and called Jefferson Hose No. 3.

Cataract Company No. 2 was disbanded
about this time, its engine having been dam-
aged. In June, 1849, a new engine was
purchased for No. 1, and in July of the same
year. Central Hose Company No. 2 was or-

ganized, taking the old " machine " of No. 1,

which was called " Rough and Ready," and
which was stored in barns or sheds, as places
could be found. These companies exist un-
der nearly the same names to-day, and are
doing excellent service, as the fire record
proves. On the 10th of April, 1850, the fire

department was chartered by act of Legisla-
ture, and the status of the active branch of
the department January 1, 1894, was as fol-

lows:
Member-

Organi.ed.-«S'ip:'

April, 1835 29

1848

1846

24

Name of Company.
Neptune Hose and Steamer I

No. 1 f

Central Hose and Steamer ( y .

Company No. 2 f
'"'y-

Jefferson Hose Company i

No. 3 f

John Hancock Hook and [ iqi« qo
Ladder Company No. 1 j

^'>" ""*

Star Hose Company No. 4. .. Jan. 1890 25

There were also five companies of "ex-
empt firemen," with a total membership of
270.

Neptune Company occupies a substantial
brick building on Factory street, and Cen-
tral Company a similar building on Goodale
street. Jefferson Hose and John Hancock
Hook and Ladder Companies occupy Fire-
men's Hall on Stone street, built by the vil-

lage in 1854. Star Hose Company is located
on the north side of the river. The other
buildings are owned by the department.
The city pays the regular expenses of the
organization, including rent, etc. January
11, 1851, the department was in debt 27
cents. It has now an ample fund on hand,
received chiefly from taxes on insurance
companies outside the State, doing business
here, for the support of disabled firemen.
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It has also erected two engine houses, and
February 8, 1875, by resolution of Its direc-

tors, decided to purchase a first-class steam
engine for special use along the river, at

important manufacturing points not easily

reached by fire hydrants. A Silsby rotary

engine, one of the best, was purchased for

$4,000. It has also done effective service,

and demonstrated its superiority.

The city, the same summer, placed in the
Court House tower a fire alarm bell weigh-
ing 4,000 pounds. No further facts are
needed to demonstrate that Watertown is

well protected against large fires, especially

when it is remembered that the reservoirs

furnish at all times a plentiful supply of

water by means of 100 fire-hydrants placed
at convenient points.

Following is a list of Chief Engineers of

the depai'tment since its formation; 1833
to '37, Dyer Huntington; 1838, Asher N.
Corss; 1839, W. H. Robinson; 1839 to '48.

(records destroj'ed); 1848 to '51, N. M.Wood-
ruff; 1852-3, N. Farnham; 1854 to '65, Fred
Emerson; 1866-7, S. B. Hart; 1808-69, T. C.
Chittenden; 1870-71, G. L. Davis; 1872-3,

J. M. Carpenter; 1874-5. W. S. Carlisle;

1876, R. L. Utley; 1877, Henry A. Smith;
1878, Henry A. Smith and John E. Berge-
vin in place of Henry A. Smith, resigned;
1879, John E. Bergevin; 1880-1, Eugene C.
Van Namee; 1882-3, Egbert W. Knapp;
1884, William H. Cole; 1885-6, Silas L.

George; 1887-8, John L. McCartv; 1889,
WiUiam Clarke; 1890-1, Charles E. Mc-
Clare; 1892-3, Fred Morrison; 1894, John
W. Phippin.
During the year 1 884, for the better pro-

tection of the large manufacturing interests,

located at and near Factory Square, the de-
partment joined with the city m the pur-
chase of a new steamer from Silsby Manu-
facturing Company at a cost of $4,100, one-
half of purchase price being paid by the
department, and the city being joint owner
of said steamer. Said steamer was named
" R. P. Flower," thereby recognizing an
old member of the department, now Gover-
nor of the State, whose interest in the good
name and success of the fire department of
the city of Watertown is as lively as when
years ago he ran with the boys of Jefferson
Hose Company No. 3.

BOARD OF DIEECTORS. 1894.

Chief Eng., John W. Phippin.
1st Asst. Eng. , Robert E. Cahill.
2d Asst. Eng., Henrv C. Bundy.
Co. No. 1, Ross C. Scott, Secretary of de-

partment since Sept. 1865.
Co. No. 1, Adam W. Munk.
" " 3, John J. Hartigan.
" " 2, Fred Budlong.
" " 3, Michael Mooney.
" " 8, Edgar C. Emerson, Treasurer of

department since 1878.
" " 4, George Morrison.
" •' 4, John Barry.
" Hook & Ladder, John Donelly.

Co. Hook & Ladder, Thomas W. Killeen.
" A. Exempts, Fred B. Devendorf.

" " Foster M. Ferrin.
" B " William G. Rogers.
" " " Gustavus Hardy.
" C ' John F. Wakefield.
" " " Almon Parker.
" D " Edwin Scholes.

" " George A. Lance.
'• E " Egbert W. Knapp.
" " " William Haley.

WATERTOWN WATER-WORKS.

As early as May 22, 1831, a plan for sup-
plying the village with water was discussed,
and action was taken towards the erection
of reservoirs, but the measures were not
carried out. June 14, 1828, the sum of $40
was appropriated for the purpose of boring
for water on Factory Square. At the an-
nual meeting in 1 839, the proceeds of licenses
in the First Ward were applied towards pro-
curing water for the village. May 31, 1829,

the sum of $200 was voted for the purijose
of boring for water, and in pursuance of
this object an artesian well was commenced
on the Public Square. After it had been
sunk many feet a steel drill was malici-
ously dropped into it, thereby stoi^ping the
work.

April 10, 1836, the Watertown Water
Company was incorporated, but nothing
definite resulted, and a similar result fol-

lowed the incorporation of the AVatertown
Water-works, April 11, 1845. But in 1853
(March 23), L. Paddock, G. C. Sherman, I.

H. Fisk, and H. Cooper were incorporated
as the Water Commissioners of the tillage
of Watertown. These citizens gave a joint
bond of S60,000, and were empowered to
borrow on the credit of the village $50,000
for a term of thirty years. Soon after their
appointment, the commissioners contracted
with J. C. Wells for the construction of a
pump-house and reservoir, the latter to be
150 by 250 feet at the water line, and twelve
feet deep, properly made, with two center
walls for filtering. The reservoir was
located about a mile southeast of the village,

on a lot of six acres, upon the brow of the
limestone ridge, 180 feet above the village,

and was given a capacity of two million
gallons. This reservoir was constructed by
Gen. W. H. Angel.
On the 23d of November, 1853, the water-

works were completed, and the water for

the first time was pumped into the reservoir
and let into pipes communicating with resi-

dences and fire-hydrants. No serious fires

have de-sastated "the city since the comple-
tion of the reservoir, but the growth of the
city and the increasing demands of its peo-
ple led the water commissioners, in 1871, to
construct still another reservoir. This was
located by the side of the former, and was
completed in 1873. Its dimensions are 250
by 200 feet, and its caiDacity four and a half
million gallons. The water is distributed to
residences and one hundred fii'e-hydrants
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throughout the city by sixteen miles of
water mains and pipes.

WATERTOWN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Early in 1852, measures were taken for

supplying the village with gas-light, and F.

T. Story organized a company for that pur-

pose, securing the exclusive privilege of

supplying the village with rosin-gas for ten

years ; and February 27, 1852, an associa-

tion, styled the Watertown Gas-Light Com-
pany, was organized, with a capital of

$20,000. In the same year the principal
buildings in the business portion of the vil-

lage were supplied, and during the sum-
mer of 1853 pipes were laid through many
of the principal streets and to private
houses, and a proportionate addition was
made to the manufactory. Other parties

having succeeded to the ownership of the
capital stock of the company, on July 1,

1874, the company was reorganized, and the
capital stock increased to $100,000. The
company has, at the present time, about
nine miles of mains laid down in the city,

and supplies from 20,000 to 25.000 cubic feet

of coal-gas on an average, daily, throughout
the year. There are an hundred street-

burners in the city, and many principal
business blocks and dwellings are also sup-
plied by the company.

F. T. Story was the originator and organ-
izer, and has been the principal man in the
company froQi 1852 to the present time
(1894).

THE WATERTOWN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,

incorporated in August, 1885, with their

electric station at the corner of Mill and
Moulton streets, supply power and hght to
all parts of the city. Their contract covers
all the main street-lighting of the city, and
they supply the principal hotels and business
places. They are now in successful opera-
tion, and are regarded as a decided benefit
to the town. The officers of the company
are : D. C. Middleton, President ; F. L.
Baker, Treasurer; John C. Fagan, Superin-
tendent.

THE PUBLIC SQUARE

is a feature of the city at once useful and
attractive. It consists of an open mall,
comprising nearly ten acres, the gift to the
village, in 1805. by the owners of adjacent
lands. The present has adorned it, but the
past made it possible to have it for adorn-
ment. It is laid out into two large oval
parks, shaded with forest trees, and sodded
as lawns, with a smaller one between the
two, containing an elegant fountain rising
from the center of a circular limestone
ba.sin. This valuable portion of the city's

property was a free gift from Jonathan
Cowan, Henry Coffeen and Hart Massey.
The soldiers' and sailors' monument,

erected by Mr. and Mrs. Cook, is a noble
structure, and adorns the westerly ellipsis.

For a picture of this noble structure and
also for the eloquent address delivered at
the time of its dedication, see page 103.

OLD LANDMARKS.

The following notices of two venerable
institutions we clip from the correspondence
of Solon Massey :

THE OLD "COFFEEN HOUSE."

The Are of Saturday night (October 4, 1886), which
burned the old Coffeen House, has removed from our
midst another of those time-honoi-ed landmarks
which for half a century has served to designate its

f)articular locality in the western portion of our vil-

aee.
The old white house that for so many long years

stood conspicuously in the very center of the wide
street called Madison street, and which was the
pioneer house In all that poition of the village, serv-
ing as a point to reckon from in calculating the lati-

tude and longitude for nearly two generations of men,
has disappeared forever from the map of our village.

In its day it was the pride of the village, displaying
more of architectural and mechanical beauty in its

proportions and workmanship than was usual in the
very best class of pioneer houses, and was certainly
the admiration of all the youths of the village and its

vicinity.

Its site was one f»f rare beauty— in the immediate
neighborhood of the place selected for the court-
house and jail, and overlooking a large extent of
country, as well as the course of the river.

Judge Coffeen had succeeded in getting the county-
seat at Watertown. and the place for the court-house
and jail on the site formerly occupied by them ; and
be flattered himself with the hope and expectation
that he could draw off a fair portion of the future
population of the village to the high and commanding
ground surrounding the court-house. Hemighthave
succeeded, possibly, had it not been for the hold
which the old spring in ihe mall had on the choice
and affections of the people.
No expense was .spared, however, in the erection

and embellishment of his own mansion, and in the
plans which he devised for beautifying that part of
the village.
His house was to be the common center around

which, he confidently believed, would cluster a fair
proportion of the business— stores, shops, and offices
— as well as the private residences of a future city,

and it was therefore adapted to meet the necessities
of such a population as well as of the traveling pub-
lic, as a first-class hotel.
For many years it was used for such purposes, and

rented to various individuals, who tried their skill in
an effort to divide the patronage of the people with
the two public houses on the mall or square. But it

was all in vain. Mr. Coffeen became embarrassed in

his pecuniary matters, and other things combined to
chill his ardor and disappoint his expectations, and in
1819 he abandoned this field of his early ambition for
a residence in the new and promising State of Illinois,

where he died within the first year.
The old mansion was for many years the property of

Jason Fairbanks, and has been occupied by an aver-
age of five or six families most of the time for the
last twenty years, and though it may have been a
pecuniary loss to its proprietor, yet it has become
one of those old houses which could be well spared
but for its early associations.

THE OLD "failing HOTKL."
When an old and venerable building, which for

nearly sixty years has been a landmark, and which
has been known to the public at large as a travelers'
home, is for any cause either taken down to make
room for progress, or is destroyed by the elements,
it seems fitting and appropriate that a passing notice
should be made, and its long history passed in re-
view.
So it seems peculiarly appropriate at this junc-

ture that a brief farewell notice should be taken of
the Failing House, which, for very many years, has
stood out in bold relief, occupying its place on the
hill, but which in an evil hour has succumbed to the
devouring elements, having been burned to the
ground on the night of the 7th of Februarv, 1865.
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Soon after the organization of our county of Jeffer-
son, and the sticking of the stakes for the site of the
coui't-house and jail on Court-house hill, the people
on the north side of tlie river began in earnest to
build up the little village of Pamelia, with the vieW
of rivaling Watertuwu in those business facilities

which are supposed to prninote the prosperity of the
community, as well as to induce accessions to the
population.
With this view a dam was thrown across the river,

and mills and clothing and carding-works were
erected and put into successful operation. Somewhat
prominent among the inhabitants on the Pamelia or
BroHUville side of the river was a man of the name .

of Samuel Mack, a skillful mechanic,who thought he
saw an eligible site for a public house, just on the
hill at the north end of the bridge, in that town, and
he set about erecting a building of large proportions
and of somewhat imposing architecture, which he
designed to make a kind of head(juarters for court
people, and the nucleus about which a village might
grow up to be a formidable rival to Watertown

.

The house was of two stories, with a piazza pro-
jecting at each of the twct stories, from either of
which the view of the river and of the court-house
grounds opposite was good.

It was kept but a short time by Col. Mack, and
then was leased, and passed through the hands of
John W. CoUinSj who was also a prominent pioneer
of the town ot Brownville. and who died in that
house, to David Haven, who occupied it at the time
of the commencement of the war of 1812; then of a
Mr Asa Harris, through the latter part of that brief
war and for some years afterwards, during which it

was military headquarters for any troops who hap-
pened to be stationed in this immediate vicinity.

It was afterwards owned and occupied by Jacob
Cramer, who sold it to WMrner Failing in 1831. Mr.
Failing, as is well known, was for many years a popu-
lar landlord, familiar with all that cla^s of persons
who hailed from Mohawk river, and who spoke the
Dutch as their vernacular. He it was who in ]i^49

renovated and greatly improved the buildings, add-
ing a complete basetiient story to them, and painting
them brown. Since Mr. Failing became superanu-
ateri it had been purchased by Mr. Alfred Lock, who
in his turn made some valuable improvements, par-
ticularly in the rear attachments, — kitchen, family
rooms, sheds, etc.—by which the premises appeared
very much rejuvenated, enlarged and improved.
He had made arrangements to rent the premises

to Orrin Pearce, and to vacate them for a while, and
had made up a farewell dance on that night. They
were in the midst of the hop, and the table was all

set preparatory to the supper, when at about ten
o'clock a fire wa-s discovered in the peak of the roof,
supposed to have originated from a stovepipe in one
of the chambers. The fire companies were on hand
in good time, but as there was but one stream of
water available the fire was not subdued until the
main upright part of the house was demolished.

OFFICERS OF THE CITY FOR 1894.

Mayor, H. F. Inglehart; Chamberlain. Charles R.
Murray; City Attorney. Edmund R. Wilcox; Recor-
der. George H Cobb: Citv Surveyor, Fred. E. Avery;
Supt. Board of Public Works. W. H. Allen; Over-
seer of the Poor. Patrick Redmond; Sealer of \\'eights
and Measures, Chas. Jensen; Pound Master, Walter
D. Tyler
Aldermen—1st ward—L H Babcock, H. s. Arthur.

3d ward—G. R. Hanford. Wm. R. Clark. 3d ward—
H. W Steele, A. Montgomery. 4th ward—L. Law-
yer, DeEstang Moore.

Police Commission—H. F. Inglehart, chairman; C-
R. Murray, clerk; J. M. Carpenter, James A. Ward
Richard Marcy, Robert Lansing.
Police Pepartmeiit— Chas. G. ChampHn, chief;

Wm. McCutchin, assistant chief; policemen; Miles
Guest, J. W. Lucas, Chas. G Witt. E J. Singleton,
G. L. Baxter, W. Moore,
Assessors—Geo. Castle, H. Horton, J. W. Moak.
Justices of the Peace—A. Goodale. B. A. Field.
Board of Excise—C. M. Paris, A. R. Gleason, H.

W. Boyer.
Board of Education — C. M. Rexford, PreHident;

Henry Purcell, L. C. Greenleaf, G A. Lance, R. G.
Keyes, Geo. S Hooker, S. T. Woolworth. Geo.
Aclams, H D. Goodale, Jno. Lansing, C. E. Hol-
brook; Wm. D. Williams, Supt. and Clerk.

Board of Health -Frank B. Smith, Health Officer;
C.S.Adams, Clerk; Dr. M. M. Adams, Foster P.
Rhines. B. A. Field, W. D. Hanchette, J. E. Berge-
vin, George Castle.
Supervisors—R. Holden, Jr., 1st ward; J. Atwell,

2d ward; A. D. Seaver, 3d ward; W. H. Tallett, 4th
ward

.

Water Commfssioners-J. C Knowlton, President;
F. H. Hinds, Vice-President; E. B. Sterling, B. B.
Taggarfc, Levi H. Brown; A. Salisbury, Superintend-
ent; N. P. Wardwell, Clerk.
Board of Public Works - H. F. Inglehart, Chair-

man; C. R. Murray, Clerk; W H, Allen, Superintend-
ent; C. H. Tubbs, J. J. Lamon, Everett B. Irvin,
W. H. Mould.
Civil Service Commission—J. R. Stebbins, Chair-

man; R. J. Buck, C. E. Holbrook; G M. Jones,
Clerk.

HOTELS OF WATERTOWN.
The Woodruff.- Nos. 11 and 13 Public Square C.

A. Hungerford. Proprietor.
The Otis.—13 and 14 Arsenal street. A. D Wil-

liams. Proprietor.
Kirby House.—41-47 Court street. T. Colon, Mgr.
Crowner House.—72-78 Court street. Wilder Bros.

,

Proprietors.
City Hotel.—83-84 Court street. Romang & Myers,

Proprietors.
Romang House.—Corner Coffeen and Court streets.

Joseph Thebault. Pz'oprietor.
Oakland House.-107 and 109 Court street. Van

Wormer Bros., Proprietors.
Mack's Hotel—114 Court street. M. Mack, Proprie-

tor.
American Hotel.—Arsenal street, corner Arcade.

Jos Marrian, Proprietor.
Harris House.-49-53 Public Square. Erwin Har-

ris, Proprietor.
Earl House.—Ryan Block, Public Square. Mrs.

Earl, Proprietress.
The Union House.— Factory Square and High

street. Havall & Caswell, Proprietors.
Dillon House . —Factory Square and, High street.

T. Dillon, Proprietor.
Garland City House.—60 Factory street. Joseph

Haley, Pi'oprietor,
McCarthy House.—58 Coffeen street. Charles J.

McCarthy, Proprietor.
Ensineer.'s' Hotel.—59 Coffeen street. James Cuff,

Proprietor.
Exchange Hotel.—!)4 and 96 Stone street. James

Simons, Proprietor.
Central House.—200 Main street. A. J. Kassing,

Proprietor.

FRATERNAL, LABOR, SOCIAL AND CHARITY
INSTITUTIONS OF THE CITY.

Young Men's-Christian Association.—Corner Wash-
ington street and Public Square. Free reading rooms
open from 9 A. m. to 9:30 p. m. [See more extended
notice.]
City Hospital—No. 35 Ten Eyck street. Mrs. C

Fitch, matron. Free for those unable to pay.
Henry Keep Home for Agedandlnfirm.—100 Wash-

ington street. T. M. Kenyon, Overseer.
Jefferson County Orphans' Asylum.—No. 66 Frank-

lin street. O. A. Freeman, Overseer.
Jefferson County Society for Prevention of Cruelty

to Children.—Mrs. U. C. Walker, Secretary and
Agent.
Jefferson County Society for Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals.-Warren A. White, Agent,
Jeffersonian Club.—Club room 2J^ Court street.

Michael J. Morkin, Secretary.
Lincoln League.—Club rooms in Taggart Block.

iST. Snell, Secretary
Union Club.—Club house 21 Washington street. J.

C. Ayres, Secretary,
The Workingmen's Club.—Meets 2d and 4th Fridays

every month at Trinity House, E. J. Hankin, Secre-
tary .

Watertown Cyclers' Club.—Rooms in Flatiron
Block, corner of Court and Arsenal streets. Will C.
Greene, Corresponding Secretary, 10 Paddock Ar-

39th Separate Company, N, G. S. N. Y.—Drill every
Tuesday evening at Armory, on Arsenal street
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Regular monthly meeting last Tuesday evening each
month. J. S. Boyer, Captain.
Joe Spratt Post, No. 323, G. A. R.—Meet 3d and 4th

Mondays each month, at 18}^ Court street. L. C.

Greenleaf, Commander.
Joe Hooker Uamp No. IBs (Sons of Veterans).—

Meets 2d and 4th Thursdays each month, at 18}^
Court street. Bert Morrison, Captain.
Woman's Relief Corps. G. A. R.—Meet 1st and 3d

Fi'idays each month, at 18i^ Court street.

Jefferson County Historical Society.—Meet 2d Tues-
day each month. L. Ingalls, Recording Secretary.
Jefferson County Agricultural Society.—Annual

meeting 3d Wednesday in December. Philo Ham-
mond, Superintendent.

GRANGES IN JEFFERSON COUNTY.

5. C. M Overton. Master, Belleville; J. J. Mather,
Secretary, Bishop street.

7. W. C. Baken, Watertown; Mrs F. E. Wilson.
9. A: M. Marsh, Adams Center; L. L. Allen, East

Houndsfleld.
15. Frank D. Gurnee, Stone Mills; Mrs. George W.

Henry, Lafargeville.
16. W. A. Schell, Pierrepont Manor; Mrs. H. S.

Clark, Mannsville.
18. F. C. Carter, Champion; Mrs. I. B. Loomis.
19. E. S. Beaman, Antwerp; Miss Hattie Kitts.

53. Elon O. Andrews, Burrs Mills; Mrs. M. S. Gragg.
59. A. J Baits, Depauville; P. D. Patch.
60. N. N. Griggs, Sraithville; D. F. Stanley.

68. A. F. Sheffner, Pamelia Four Corners; E. E.
Vanderwalker, Evans Mills.

69. P. H. Castles. Carthage; C. P. McDonald.
114. Wm. Plato, Philadelphia: Geo. A. Fuller.

117. Adam Fralick, Northville; L. B. Bishop, Lor-
raine.

126. George E. Herrick, Three Mile Bay: M. S. Wells.

145. W. C. Barrett, Henderson; Mrs. E. H. Wilde.

391. W. A.Cornwall, Adams; J. B. Bartlett

.

.W6. W. E. Walrath, St. Lawrence; J. H. Comins.
497. Frank Sanders, Natural Bridge; Libbie Blan-

chard.
590. A. M. Sanford, Adams Center; V. Webster

Heath, Rodman.
593. Elwin Patterson, Omar; Nathan HoUoway, Clay-

ton.
.599. E. J. Vincent, Cape Vincent; W. S. Armstrong.
626. T. E. Calkins, Perch River; Clara R Calkins.

689. Wm. J. Tilley, Plessis; Arthur Rowell.
642.' H. M. Arthur, Carthage; M. L. Johnson, Felts

Mills.

647. John Ferguson, Clayton; H. A. Lingenfelter.

660. Charles A. Kelsey, Theresa: Mrs. Frank Place.

684. M. J. Jewett; Redwood; W. H. Marshall.

691. Oorhett Bacon , Oxbow; M. V. Brainard.
724. H. G. Gilinore, Dexter; Mrs. F. C. Maldoon.

MASONIC.
Media Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.—Meets at Masonic

Hall, 9 Washington street, the 2d Monday each
month. John S. Coon, Recorder.
Watertown Commandery, No. 11, K. T.—Meets 1st

and 3d Fridays each month. J. S. Coon, Recorder.
Watertown Lodge of Perfection, A. A. S. R.—Meets

2d and 4th Tuesdays each month. L. B. Washburn,
G. Sec.
Watertown Charter, No. 59, R. A. M.—Meets at 9

Washington street. 2d and 4th Thursdays of each
month. Leslie B. Cooke, Secretary.

THE MASONIC FRATERNITY.
Watertown Lodge, No. 49.—Meets 1st and 3d Wed-

nesday evenings of each month. Willis W. Rice,
Master; Leslie B. Cook, Secretary. No. of M. M. 932.

Brownville Lodge, No. 53.—Meets Tuesday of every
week of full moon, and two weeks thereafter. George
W. Barbour, Master; Frank E. Ingalls, Secretary.
No of M M. 115.

Sackets Harbor Lodge, No. 135 —Meets 2d and 4th
Mondays. Edward H. Chamberlain, Master; George
E. Butterfleld, Secretary. No. of M. M. 137.

Carthage Lodge, No. 158 —Meets 1st and 3d Fri-
days L. D. Thompson, Master; Sanford D. Hunt,
Secretary. No. of M. M. 128.

Lafargevllle Lodge, No. 171 —Meets Monday week
of full moon, and two weeks thereafter. Charles H

.

Ford, Master; W. H. Walrath, Secretary. No. of
M. M. 70.

Chaumont Lodge, No 172.—Meets 1st and 3d Mon-
days of each month. DyerC. Read, Master; W. G.
Linnell, Secretary. No. of M. M. 69.

Theresa Lodge, No. 174 —Meets 1st and •3d Fridays
of each month. Ceylon Wakefield, Master; W. C.
Porter, Secretary. No of M M..96.
Antwerp Lodge, No. 326.—Meets 2d and 4th Tues-

days of each month. Elmer G. Burts, Master; Frank
W. Somers, Secretary. No. of M. M. 139

Rising Sun Lodge, Adams, No 2:U.—Meets 1st and
3d Mondays in each month. DeElbert Taylor, Mas-
ter; Wra. G. Rogers, Secretary. No. of M. M. 119.

Cape Vincent Lodge, No. 293.—Meets 1st and 3d Mon-
days m each month. Lloyd O Woodruff, Master;
Charles Armstrong, Secretary. No. of M. M. 61

.

Clayton Lodge, No. 280.-Meetslst and 3d Tuesdays
in each month. Wm. H. Reed, Master; Hartley F.
Dewey, Secretary. No. of M. M 104.

Alexandria Lodge, Alexandria Day, No. 297 —
Meets Tuesday of full moon, and 2 weeks thereafter

.

Wm. T. Bascom, Ma.ster; Wm. P. Weseott, Secre-
tary. No. of M. M. 92.

Rodman Lodge, No. 506.—Meets 1st and 3d Tues-
days in each month. Lewis F Richmond, Master;
Brayton L. Cooley, Secretary. Nit. of M. M. 95.

Rising Light Lodge, Belleville, No 637.—Meets 1st

and 3d Wednesdays in each month. Eugene A.
Chapman, Master; J. H. Carpenter. Secretary. No.
otM. M. 88.
Depauville Lodge, No. 188 —Meets Isfc and 3d Mon-

days in each montb. Jas. Cadwell, Master; Amasa
Dodge, Secretary. No. of M. M. 63.

Pisgah Lodge, Evans Mills, No. 7-25.—Meets 1st and
3d Wednesdays in each -month. Frank W. Lawton,
Master; Wesley Bulison, Secretary. No. of M. M. 85.

THE ODD FELLOWS.
Canton Ridgley, No. 14, P. M.—Meets 8d and 4th

Mondays each month in Standard Building, Public
Square. R. L. Lawton, S.
Montezuma Encampment, No. 27.—Meets 2d and

4th Tuesdays at Odd Fellows' Hall, iyi Court street.

P G Nill, Scribe.
Dnity Rebekah Lodge, No. 74.—Meets 1st and 3d

Tuesdays each month, 8J^ Court street. Mrs. Wm.
Randolph, R. S.
Garland Rebekah Lodge, No. 151 —Meets 2d and

4th Tuesdays each month at No. 52 Taggart Block.
Miss Ada Faichney, R. S.
Watertown City Lodge, No. 291.—Meets every

Thursday evening at 53 Taggart Block. George M.
Boyd, R. S.
Jefferson Union Lodge, No. 124 —Meets every Fri-

day evening at 8J^ Court street. E. Herrick, Record-
ing Secretary.
Corona Lodge, No 70.5, I. 0. O. F.-N. G., V. K.

Kellogg; V. G., E. F. Gray; Rec. Sec, W. H. Ford;
Per. Sec, James H. Bradley; Treas., Bruce F.
Martin.

The 75th anniversary of tVie establishment
of Odd Fellowship in the United States was
duly observed in Watertown by holding a
union meeting in the City Lodge, on the
evening of April 26, 1894. There was a
large and enthusiastic gathering, and much
speechmaking. We have been permitted to

make some extracts from the able speech of
ex-Mayor and Past Grand John Nill, which
show the growth of this extensive order in

the United States. Among other things
Mr. Nill said :

The organization of Odd Fellowship is a great event
of reform for the advancement of civilization. Al-
though in its infancy, it is to day the most promising
of all orgaizations, and has all signs to carry out its

original mission, the fraternization of the world. The
grand motto inscribed on her banner, in the words
Friendship, Love and Truth, signify allthegood deeds
tliat the children of man are capable of doing. These
three great words properly understood and carried
into practice, will produce on earth all that is ex-
pected in the future heaven. Indeed, if properly ad-
vocated and explained, it will, without doubt, make
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this earth a paradise. Such will be the result, if all

who have taken the obligation will live up to it.

One Thomas Wildey was born in London, England,
on the 15th day of January, 1782. On reaching man-
hood he was initiated into an Odd Fellows' lodge. He,
with the others desirous of spreading the order,

started a new lodge styled Morning Star Lodge, No.
38, located in London. Until 1817, he continued to be
actively interested in the work of the order, and more
than once passed through the chairs. The cheering
news received from countrymen in the United States,

decided him to seek in this new land a fairer fortune.

He possessed hope, health and industry, sure pass-

ports to prosperity anywhere. As was natural to a
stranger in a strange land, he immediately sought to

make the acquamtance of his fellow countrymen re-

siding in the city of Baltimore. Among the first of
these whom he met was John Welch, an Odd Fellow.
Animated by his former zeal for the order, and feel-

ing tiie loss of his wonted field of labor, he took steps
to form a lodge. The requisite number was five, so
that with three, the way to success would be clear.

He advertised for the lacking number in the Balti-
more American, and inserted, the following in that
paper on the 37th of March, 1819:

"notice to odd fellows.

A few members of the society of Odd Fellows will

be glad to meet their brethren for the purpose of
forming a lodge on Friday evening, 2d April, at the
Seven Stars, Leonard street, at the hour of 7 p. m."

This advertisement brought to the rendezvous a
certain Richard Rushworth, who with John Duncan
and John Cheatham, completed the reqtiired number.
They all tfad been initiated into the order in England,
and so far, their qualifications Tvere correct. On that
memorable S6th day of April, they, in accordance
witlfthe ancient custom, self-instituted themselves a
lodge, which they named Washington Lodge of Odd
Fellows.
The seed thatwas to grow into such a mighty oak

was thus planted . They could not foresee the result.
The soil to them was unknown, untried; they con-
tributed all they had to success— patient labor and
constant vigilance.
They met at the public house of Thomas Lupton,

the place designated in the above advertisment, and
after the formal opening of the lodge, Thomas Wil-
dey was installed Noble Grand, and John Welch, Vice-
Grand. The other offices were distributed among
the rest of the brethren.
The order was now started on its mission to frater-

nize the world, and disseminate everywhere its pecu-
liar doctrines of Friendship, Love and Truth On
February 27, 1821, a meeting of the committee of Past
Grands was held, to take into consideration the pro-
priety of establishing a Grand Lodge of legislative
capacity, separate and distinct from working lodges.
The Grand Lodge of Maryland and of the United
States was organized, and the following officers in-
stalled:

Thomas Wildey, Grand Master; John P. Endwisle,
Deputy Grand Master; William L. Cauth, Grand
Warden; John Welch, Grand Secretary; John Boyd,
Grand Guardian; William Larkin, Grand Conductor.
At a subsequent meeting of Past Grands, held Jan.

15, 1825, the title of the organization in the United
States was changed to " The Sovereign Graild Lodge
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows." This is

the source of all true and legitimate Odd Fellowship
in the United States of America, the lower Provinces
of British North America, Manitoba and Quebec. It
has enrolled under its banner, according to the report
of its Secretary, at the 69th annual session, held in
Milwaukee, September 18, 1893, 9,862 lodges, and
747.140 members. The Sisters of Rebekah branch lias
96.£Jl:i members, there are estimated among several
independent Grand Lodges in foreign countries, 36,136
members; a grand total of 869,743. The increase in
1893 was 50,000. So far as can be learned, the increase
in 1893 was greater than in 1892. At this rate our
membership is over 900^000. The total membership
of Manchester Unity of Great Britain and Ireland was
709,403 the 1st day of January, 1893. Id other parts
of Europe, especially in Germany, Denmark and
Sweden, our order is making good progress. Also in
Australia and South America, wherever civilization
has set its foot. Odd Fellowship is bound to crown it,

and wind its links around it. From January 1st to
December 31st, 1892, the lodge in North America re-

lieved 93,687 brothers; paid 558,218 weekly benefits;
relieved 5,703 widowed families ; buried 8,2^ brothers

;

paid for the relief of brothers, $2,093,214; paid for the
relief of widowed families, $146,404; paid for the re-
lief and education of orphans, $24,037; for burying the
dead, $550,510 ; for special relief, $187,236; total re-
lief. $3,001,403. The total receipts the same year were
$7,553,236.
The result of the comparatively short time since the

organization of our order shows more progress on a
substantial basis than any other organization. There
is no reason why Odd Fellowship should not go ahead
of all. Itsfundamentalprinciplesarenotselfisb; they
are to fraternize the world and disseminate every-
where its peculiar doctrines of Friendship, Love and
Truth. It is a greeting to humanity at large, to im-
prove the conditions of mankind in every respect; the
individual, the family, society, nations and the rela-
tions between nations and races. Our principles in-
clude all the good there is in all religions, true rever-
ence, love and worship to the Maker of all things, in
a manner that can be universally accepted. " Prog-
ress for ever," is our motto. Customs are not adopted
by us because of their antiquity, but because of tneir
best utility.

FORESTERS.
Jefferson Encampment of Royal Foresters.— Meets

at Red Men's Hall, \h% Court street. George Lucas,
C. of G.
Court Watertown, No. 465 —Meets 1st and 3d Mon-

days each month at 12}^ Court street. A, A. Berow,
F. S., 2 Huntington street.
Court Garland City, No. 809.— Meets 1st and 3d Fri-

days each month at 18^ Court street. W. A. Trow-
bridge, F. S., 5& Rutland street.

K. OF P.

Joe Hooker Mounted Division K. of P.— Meets 1st
and 3d Fridays each month at K. of P. Hall, 53 Tag-
gart Block. G. O'Brien, S. K. R.
Watertown Lodge, No. 222.— Meets every Tuesday

evening at 53 Taggart Block. James Randolph, S.

RED MEN.
Kahuahgo Tribe, No. 185.— Meets every Wednesday

at No. 18J^ Court street. Andrew Bolger, C. of R.
Pontiac Tribe. No. 215.— Meets every Monday even-

ing at 53 Taggart Block. George Gail, C. of R.

Arlington Lodge. No. 70 (K. S.F. I.)— Meets 1st and
3d Thursdays each month at Red Men's Hall, 18J^
Court street. W. L. Barrett, Secretary and Treas-
urer.
Fraternity Lodge, No. 136 (K. S. F. I.).— Meets the

2d and 4th Fridays each month at 2J^ Public Square.
G. A. Kellar, Secretary.
Watertown Council, No. 157 (Royal Arcanum). —

Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays each month at 52 Tag-
gart Block. G. C. Lee, Secretary, 24 River street.
Watertown Lodge, No. 283 (A. O. U. W.)— Meets 1st

and 3d Fridays each month at No. 14 Doolittle & Hall
Block. D. Carroll. F. S.
Watertertown Council No. 343 fOrder of United

Friends) .— Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays each month at
Room 14, Doolittle & Hall Block. T. 0. Hale, Secre-
tary.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.
Watertown Central Trades and Labor Assembly.—

Meets 2d and 4th Friday evenings each month at
Assembly Hall, Burdick Block. C. Falls. Secretary.
Typographical Union No. 308.— Meets first Friday

evening each month at Assembly Hall, Burdick
Block. George E. Hutchins, Financial Secretary,
Times office.

Cigarmakers' Union No. 123.— Meets 1st Friday
evening each month at Assembly Hall, Burdick
Block. Martin Duggan, Serretary.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers No. 227.—

Meets 2d and 4th Sundays each month, 2 : 30 p. m., K.
of P. Hall, Taggart Block. F. W. Smith, Secretary.
Order Railway Conductors, Division No. 25.—Meets

1st and 3d Sundays each month, 1:30 p. m., Red Men's
Hall, Court street. P. Redmond, Secretary.
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Brotherhood Locomotive Firemen No 213.— Meets
2d anil 4th Sundays each mouth at Eed Men's Hall,

Court street. Tnos. Lynch, Secretary, 101 Factory
street.

Painters' and Decorators' Union No. 1T3.— Meets
1st and 3d Tuesday evenings each month at Assembly
Hall, Burdick Block. E. L. Jasmine, Secretary.

Barbers' Union No. 101.—Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday
evenings each month at 18X Public Square. C. A.
Boscoe, Secretary.

Bartenders' Union No. 31.—Meets 1st Sunday each
month at Assembly Hall. Burdick Block. Robert
Walrad, Secretary.
Iron Moulders' Union No. 78.— Meets 2d and 4th

Thursday evenings each month at Assembly Hall,

Burdick Block. Morris Hennesey, Secretary.

Plumbers', Steam and Gas Fitters' Union No. 117.-
Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings each month at

Assembly Hall, Burdick Block. A. J. Easton, Sec-

retary.
International Association of Machinists No. 195.—

Meets every Monday evening at 18 Public Square.
Robert Jlunk, Secretary.
Butchers' Union No. 6260 —Meets 2il and 4th Tues-

day evenings at Assembly Hall, Burdick Block. Geo.
Annand, Secretary.
Carriage and Wagonmakers' Union No. 17.—Meets

every Tuesday evening at Assemby Hall, Burdick
Block. James A. Gill, Secretary.
Retail Clerks' Union No. 100.—Meets every Monday

evening at Assembly Hall, Burdick Block. George
A. Sexsmith, Financial Secretary.
Carpenters' Union No. 580.— Meets every Wednes-

day evening at Assembly Hall, Burdick Block.
Michael Brennan, Secretary.
Bricklayers' and Masons' Union No. .i6 — Meets

every Monday at Assembly Hall, Burdick Block.
Benj. Williams, Secretary.
Horseshoers' Union No. 24— Meets 2d and 4th

Wednesday evenings each month at Assembly Hall,

Burdick Block. F. R. Britton, Secretary.

THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY
OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.

The critics, to whom we perhaps too
often refer, must think it strange tliat we
introduce into the chapter devoted to the
city of Watertovvn, a detailed account of
tlie origin and growth of the pulp industry
of Black river. Such should remember
that a Wa'tertown man, whose name will be
discovered as we proceed, may be said to

have originated this now great industry in

Watertown, where he still resides, and we
think the proper place for these details be-

long to the history of that city.

Lameness having prevented the author
from going about among all the pulp-grind-
ing mills upon Black river, from Carthage
to Dexter, the principal part of the data col-

lected and given below has been prepared
by Hon, L. Ingalls, the veteran editor, him-
self a large consumer of paper, and espe-
cially well calculated to give this imjiortant
subject proper treatment.
There is no single mechanical industry in

the count}' in which more capital is in-

vested tlian in the manufacture of pulp and
paper. Its later growth has been quite
phenomenal. For more than sixty years
after tiie first infant works were established,
the paper manufacturing industry ran a
very level and unexciting course, barely
supplying a portion of the paper consumed
in this immediate locality. It was not un-
til after the discovery of grinding wood into
puljj, as a portion of the material to work

into paper, that the business of paper mak-
ing took its phenomenal bound in Water-
town and upon Black river. It was in

1869 that the Remington Paper Company
introduced wood pulp into tlie manufacture
of paper.
A block of wood was fastened in a mov-

able bed, and by automatic screw-gearing
held against swiftly revolving grindstones,
and the wood was ground off in fine par-

ticles, constituting pulp. But soon larger
grindstones were employed for working up
the wood, as they made a finer pulp, and
they still continue in use. This ground
pulp would not make good paper of itself,

and was used to take the place of rags and
paper-stock only in part; 1.5 per cent of this

wood pulp being all that even poor ijrint

would allow, and bear running through the
power-presses of modern times. At lei.st

'25 per cent, of rags had to be used. But
even this was a great economy, as 7.5 per
cent, of ground wood was very much
cheaper than that per cent in other stock.

It did not take long for a man of the com-
prehensive mind of Mr. A. D. Remington to

understand that our extensive water power
and the Adirondack wilderness of spruce
timber so very readily accessible, afforded
very tempting inducements to enlarge ex-

isting plants and to construct new ones.

Hence the rapid growth of this industry for

the past twenty years. There was another
invention coming to the fore that gave the
industry an added impulse. That was the
sulphite process of reducing the wood to

fibre, and by the use of a. portion of this

sulphite with the ground pulp, good print
paper could be made without the use of any
rags. Twenty-five per cent, of the chemical
fibre, with 75 per cent, of ground pulp
make a good article of print or wall paper,
and is adapted to vei'y many needs. Much
paper is made with even a less per cent, of
chemical fibre.

By the union of these two products a good
article of print paper can now be made for
two and a balf to three cents a pound,
when formerly the nominal price of rag
paper, of no better quality, was seven to
ten cents jjer pound.

It is indeed marvellous to consider the
astonishing reduction in price and tlie in-

creased use of paper during the present gen-
eration. At the breaking out of the war of
the rebellion, when it was imagined that
an armed conflict with the cotton-growing
South would greatly cripple our supply of
paper-rags, the price of common print
paper rose by rapid strides from 10 to '2.S

and 30 cents a pound. But cheaply as 75
per cent of wood pulp and 25 per cent, of
rags made paper, there was yet an idea that
wood alone was destined to be good enough
for use in making paper for news and com-
mon books. The old saying that " where
there's a will there's a way " was again
verified. Science and invention united their
forces to solve the problem, and it was soon
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solved, still further enhancing the reputa-

tion of the Americans as the great inventors

of the age. A Philadelphia genius is said to

have solved the difficulty; but somehow his

method found its way into Sweden and Ger-

many, and was first put in actual practice

over there. But our A. D. Remington, a

prophet in his business, had his ear close to

the ground, and heard the footsteps of pass-

ing events.

In 1884, learning of the application of the

Philadelphian's invention, he left his home
and business and went over to Sweden and
Germany to see and learn what there was of

this yet newer process. His visit there re-

sulted in his purchasing several tons of their

"sulphite fibre," called, in common parlance,
" chemical pulp," and sending it home here

to be worked up with his natural wood pulp.

It proved a success; 25 per cent, of it, worked
in with common ground pulp, made a good
article of paper. It was thus found to work
economically and admirably with the com-
mon ground pulp, and thousands of tons of

it were purchased and shipped to the com-
pany's mills in Watertown, and worked up
with its cheaper material. This plan of buy-
ing chemical fibre in Sweden continued four

or five years, when, by the earnest persuasion
of A. D. Remington, the Remington Paper
Company set about reconstructing their

works to make room for this new process.

The two methods of converting spruce
wood into material for the chemical paper
and also the primitive grinding x^rocesses, are

now in successful operation, and no rags are

now used for common print; and further

than this, ground pulp is used more or less

in nearly all grades of paper, except it may
be for some of the highest qualities.

Having explained this wood-pulp process,

we now return to the earlier history of the
paper industry in this county. It began as

far back as 1808, when Gurdon Caswell, a
Conne(!ticut man, came into the Black River
country, having married the daughter of a
paper maker at Oriskany Creek, Oneida
county. He came to Watertown and built

a small mill on the south side of Beebee's
Island, costing from $3,000 to $4,000. The
process of making paper then was very much
as follows: The machinery in the mill con-
sisted of a small rag-engine for grinding the
rags, carrying about 150 pounds; two or
three potash kettles set in an arch, for boil-

ing the rags and preparing the sizing; one
vat for making the paper, one sheet at a
time; and a standing press to squeeze the
water out of the " pack," as the wet sheets
were called. After pressing the "pack," the
sheets were taken off the pile and hung on
poles to dry, and, if intended for writing
paper, were dipped into sizing to prevent
the ink from spreading, and were dried.

This, as will be seen, was all hand-work.
Contrast this slow process with the present
96-inch Fourdrinier machine, running at a
rapid speed and turning out 10 to 12 tons of

16

paper in 24 hours. What an astounding
change in the process, and still more astound-
ing are the number of mills now turning out
this product and the 200 tons of daily out-
put of paper and pulp in the county. But
such is the marvellous record of progress in
our paper industry in Jefferson county in 86
years.

To follow the chronological or local order
of the starting of these later paper and pulp
works, would lead us zig-zag up and down
Black river; while, to commence at Carthage
and follow the river down, will perhaps serve
the reader's memory more satisfactorily.

At Carthage.
Dr. Frank E. Robinson is the proprietor of

the West End pulp mill at Carthage.
He has 1,200 horse power, and runs five

sets of grinders His output is from 12 to 15
tons per day of 24 hours, according to the
grade of pulp demanded. His plant and
water power are estimated at $100,000. He
began his works in 1892, and ran the first

pulp in February, 1893. The timber used is

from the wilderness above Carthage. His
product is mainly sold in Jefferson county,
but he is looking for a southern and western
outlet. He makes no paper.
H. Spicer & Son ai-e proprietors of a pulp

mill at Carthage, with three sets of grinders,
giving an output of 6 tons per day of 24
hours. The investment in this plant is esti-

mated at $20,000. The product is all sold in
the county. They make no paper.

Great-Bend Paper Company.
This mill was started by George Clark for

a strawboard mill in 1869, but now makes
hanging or wall paper. Capital invested
$75,000; value of output $100 per day; 33 to
30 hands are employed. The mill was pur-
cliased in 1887 by F. A. Fletcher and E. H.
Thompson, and is now owned by thom.
They have the whole power of Black river.

Felts Mills.

At Felts Mills, in 1889, the Taggart Paper
Company, with Geo. C. Sherman and David
Anderson, erected a spacious pulp and paper
mill, with a capacity of 36 tons per day of
24 hours. This mill is located on an island
which has an are of about 8 acres; hence it

is called the "Island Mill." The buildings
cover a large space at the foot of the island,
and in one way and another the company
utilize the whole premises. Besides this
island, the concern's property includes the
old stone mill and its surroundings, and
some land over which it is proposed to con-
struct a switch from the main railroad track
to a projected bridge leading to the island.
The buildings are all one-story structures,

with basements for boiler and engine-rooms,
an extensive system of drainers, rotary boil-

ers, etc. They are built entirely of brick,
with double stone walls on solid founda-
tions. These have flat roofs five inches
thick, covered with asbestos, painted white,
with no joints, the whole resting on beams
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with 8-foot centers. Six-inch floors add to
the solidity of the structures. Incandscent
electric lights are distributed throughout
the entire establishment. It is heated by
the blower system, hot air pipes being ex-
tended to every room. Automatic sprink-
lers are supplied in sufficient numbers to

insure the flooding of every part of the
building. Indeed, there is little to burn

;

brick, iron and stone greatly predominating
over wood in the structures.

The most impressive part of the work as
it stands to-day, is the immense masonry
upon which the pulp-mill building and the
grinders rest, and the stone work wliich
forms the side of the flume and holding the
harness for the water wheels. The builders

have set these great piles of stone and
cement in what was once the bed of the
river. These river foundations are 29^ feet

high, the outside one being 13 feet thick at

the base and 6 feet at the top. and that on
the inside being 7 feet. It is doubtful if a
more extensive piece of work in this line

can be found along Black river. There are
five sets of iron gates, five in each set, and
it is calculated that about 2,000 horse power
is available for the use of the mill. The di-

mensions of the pulp-mill are 163x63 feet.

There is no lack of power of any kind.
For each of the two paper machines there is

a 40-horse power engine, and provision is

also made for driving the electric light

dynamo, the fire pumps, the elevator and
other machinery. The engines are of the
Watertown Steam Engine Company's make,
and are magnificent pieces of mechanism.
The arrangement and equipment of the mill

is such that there will be no delays by
break-downs.
The two Foudrinier machines are in sepa-

rate rooms. 153x36 feet. They are 120 feet

long and 84 and 90 inches wide, made by
Smith, Winchester & Co. They have a
capacity for turning out from 250 to 300
feet of paper a minute. There are six

beating engines of the Jones pattern, and
from them the material passes into the re

fining engines and then to the paper ma-
chines. So pei'fect is the aiTangement of
all the machinery, and so complete is the
mill's equipment with all the latest devices
that when it is in full running order the pulp
will not be touched from the time it goes
into the grinders in the rough until it comes
out as paper.
Besides these parts of the structure, there

are on the main fioor the finishing room,
where the manufactured paper is prepared
for shipping, 103x30; feet the rag room, 90x-
40; the storehouse. 75x40; a complete machine
shop with a full equipment of new tools for

making repairs. 70x30 ; and a small room in
which the sizing and other work of that
character is done. The storehouse and the
finishing room run parallel with each other,

with a sufficient separation to allow the
construction of a railroad track between
them.

Perhaps the greatest advantage which
this mill enjoys over others is its indepen-
dence of Black river for the water used in

making paper. Half a mile away, up on a
hill on the mainland, an abundant spring of
pure clear water was secured, and this

water is carried down to the mill in iron
pipes, the fall being over 30 feet. The mill
turns out 20 tons of pulp per day, and
its manufacture of paper reaches 10 tons
per day.
The investment is nearly $500,000.
The company has a saw-mill at the head

of the island which has a capacity of saw-
ing 10,000 feet of lumber a day. A cheese-
box factory is also a part of the company's
property, it being leased to other parties.

At the head of the island there is also a
daur 486 feet in length, over which all the
waste water flows down the nortli channel,
and there the pulp timber is collected.

The Black River Wood-Pulp Company.
The stock of this company is now all

owned by Wooster O. Ball, of Watertown,
Value of plant, $25,000. Has three grind-
ers, with an output of 4 tons daily. Value
of daily output. $72; hands employed, 6 ;

mill started inl888. Timber used comes from
the Adirondacks.

Jefferson County Paper Company,
At Black River, F. H. Munson, Watertown,
President ; Fred W. Herring, Watertown,
Treasurer. They have 13 pulp grinders and
3 wet machines; manufacturing 24,000
pounds of pulp daily. They have one 92-

inch Foudrinier machine, which turns out
from 10 to 12 tons of paper per day. Hands
employed, 45 to 50.

Empire Wood Pulp Company,
At Black River, is another recent establish-

ment, of which Christopher Poor is Presi-
dent ; George C. Hazleton, Secretary and
Treasurer. They have four grinders and
manufacture about 8.000 pounds of pulp per
day of 24 hours. From 6 to 8 men are em-
ployed. They do not make paper.
Hiram Remington and his son. Edward,

of Watertown, built a mechanical pulp mill
at Black River recently, the estimated value
of which (water power included), is $100,000.
The pulp made is 16,000 pounds daily, and is

used in their paper mill at Watertown. They
employ in this and their Watertown mill 65
to 70 hands.

Watertown.
Coming to Watertown, the first works in

order are at the head of Sewall's Island,
called the Watertown Paper Co., Hiram
Remington, President. At this mill tliey

have two Foudrinier paper machines, which
produce daily from sixteen to eighteen tons
of paper, 'Their pulp mill at Black River
supplies them with a portion of their stock,
and the sulphite fiber required is purchased
elsewhere. The value of the plant here, in-
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eluding water-power, is estimated at $150,-

000. Their output of paper is worth about
$800 per day. They employ at this and the
Black Eiver pulp mill from 60 to 65 hands.
The Remington Paper Company's pulp,

sulphite and paper mills are on Sewall's is-

land, on the south and north branch of the
river, with one pulp mill down the river

below the poor house. In all these mills

they have twenty-one wood pulp grinders,

the output being forty tons daily : and froni

the sulphite mill twenty tons of chemical
fiber. In the sulphite mill three tons of

sulphur are used daily, which is imported
at a cost of about $20 per ton. The com-
pany run four Foudrinier paper machines,
turning out from 33 to 36 tons of paper
daily. The capital invested, including 26,-

000 acres of Adirondack land, is estimated
at $1,350,000. They work up 75 cords of

wood per day, and the value of their paper
and sulphite output is from $3,300 to $3,500
daily. The number of men employed aver-

ages about 300. This company has an ex-
tensive machine shop, where their own
repairs are attended to by their own work-
men. The present officers of the company
are A. D. Remington, President; Geo. P.

Folts, First Vice-President; Charles R. Rem-
ington, Second Vice-President; Charles H.
Remington, Secretary, and N. R. Caswell,
Treasurer. These now immense works date
back to 1854, when I. Remington, of Fay-
etteville, the father of Hiram, A. D. and C.

R. Remington, of Watertown, began to
make paper in the long-time idle factory
building of Patrick O'Dougherty, on the
north side of the river, and at first could
produce only one ton of paper per day.
The first company was composed of Illus-

trious Remington, Hiram Remington and
Alfred D. Remington, the latter of whom
moved to Watertown and entered upon the
management of the business, and to his in-

dustry, skill and tireless energ3' are so
greatly due the development of the paper
industry upon Black river. The sulphite
mill of this company was started in 1890.

No rags are now used in these mills, the
whole stock being] chemical fiber and me-
chanical pulp.
In following the river we come next to

the oldest paper mill in the county, the
Knowlton Brothers. This mill was estab-
lished in a small way as a hand-mill by
Ciurdon Caswell in 1808, on the site where
now stands a portion of the works. We
have hitherto alluded to the small begin-
nings of this mill and of this industry in
Jefferson county, now grown to such grand
proportions. Of course a mill 86 years of
age must have had more than one change
of proprietors, yet the Knowlton Brothers'
mill, for more than 60 years, has in great
part been in the hands of the Knowlton
family; nevertheless it had its early vicissi-

tudes. The mill, in the hands of one or
another, continued to make paper from
1808, in the old building, to 1838, when

George W. Knowlton and Clark Rice, who
had bought the mill in 1824, sold the site

and built a new building a little higher up,
on the upper side of what is now Mill street.

Mr. Caswell built another mill in 1819 at
Factory Square, and sold it to his brother,
Henry Caswell. In 1833 Gurdon Caswell
built his third mill on Sewall's island, occu-
pying a part of the site where the Bagley &
Sewall Company's works now stand. This
mill suffered once by fire, and was demol-
ished in 1830, so that from 1834 to 1854, a
period of thirty years, Knowlton & Rice
were, with only slight exceptions, the only
paper makers in the county. In 1833 they
abandoned both mills and built on the site

of Knowlton Brothers' present works. But
that mill was burned in 1848 It was re-

built, however, larger than before, with
improved machinery. In 1854 Knowlton &
Rice retired from active business, having
.sold the mill to Chamberlain & Dalton, of

Massachusetts. In 1861 that firm sold it to
the present proprietors, John C. & George
W. Knowlton. Since it came -into their
hands the mill has been practically rebuilt
and equipped with laxger and greatly im-
proved machinery, taking in a grist mill on
the west side of Mill street, and otherwise
expanding tlie area of their works, till now
the capital invested is estimated at $100,000,
employing from 40 to 50 hands. They have
two pulp grinders, two rag-engines, each of

1,000 pounds capacity, one washer of 3,000
pounds capacity, one 06-inch Foudrinier
machine, turning out 9,000 pounds of col-

ored mediums per day. The value of this

daily output is about $500. This mill uses
mostly rags, but some pulp. Their product
is sold all over the country.

Having reached Watertown in our de-
scription of the pulp mills of Black river,

we will now describe the paper mill and bag
factory of the Taggart Brothers' Company.
It is sometimes the case that a very large
industry may have been in active operation
in a city for so long a time, and its daily
routine so noiselessly conducted as to elicit

but little observation, because there is no
novelty about it. Such, it seems to me,
may be the case in the quiet and peaceable
management of the Taggart Bros. ' Paper and
Bag Co., wliose extensive plant, as all our
people know, is in Paraelia, but within the
corporate limits of Watertown.
At the point occupied by their large mills

they are the owners of one-half of the
whole water-power of Black river. To sus-

tain the tremendous pressure of spring
freshets they have been obliged to rebuild
half of the dam at that point; and to make
entirely safe the bulkhead from which their

great flume is supplied, they have built a
solid wall of very thick and high masonry,
bedded upon the solid rook of the river.

The cost of this substantial improvement
must have run into many thousands of dol-
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lars, as such operations are always expen-
sive. The available water-power at this

point is calculated at 3,000 horse-power.
The head and fall is something over four-

teen feet at low water, which keejjs the
flume well filled, ready to drive the eleven
beating engines, the last three of whicli are
now nearly completed. In addition to these
engines, the paper-making machinery, the
rope-cutting and rotary bleaching boiler,

the bag-printing presses, and the many
other machines incident to so large a plant
are all driven by their immense water-
power. In the paper manufacturing de-

partment alone they can turn out seven
tons of paper per day, and in the bag-manu-
facturing room they have one machine that
makes a bag with satchel bottom, direct

from the roll, at the rate of 3,600 finished

bags per hour, completing with ease 25,000
fifty-pound flour sacks in 10 hours. The
use of this, the "Stillwell" machine, is

limited to a very few mills. Mr. B. B. Tag-
gart was one of the first to aid in develop-
ing the original device, and when he sold

his interest in the machines at a round
profit, he reserved the right to manufacture
at his own mills. This very ingenious and
complicated machine takes in paper at one
end and turns out bags at the other with
a rapidity that is astonishing. The firm has
also smaller "Still well" machines for

smaller sacks, but the smallest size they
make is the 10-pound sack for floui% sugar,
cofl'ee, or any substance requiring a strong
bag.
Among the many improvements being de-

veloped at the Taggarts' mill is machinery
by which the paper, as it is made into rolls,

is to receive upon one side a coating of
colored size, enabling that firm to sell a bag
with the inside dai-k or shaded, to contrast
with the whiteness of the flour, and the out-
side of a clear white. Millers have become
quite fastidious of late about their flour

sacks, having found out that a handsome
label helps to sell their goods.
This firm has many "kinks" in their bag

business. They now print a certain portion
of their sacks before the satchel-bottom is

formed, thus enabling them to print right
on the bottom of the sack. This, of course,
necessitates passing the bags through the
machine which forms the bottom, and then
they pass through still another machine to
give the crimping at the top, which enables
the sack to be readily gathered together for
tleing.

The sacks of this firm are made from old
rope, manilla or hemp, and do not admit of
the use of any other stock, for flour sacks
must be strong and yet pliable. Wood-pulp
makes a brittle, harsh product without
much strength, but is admirably adapted to
all the cheaper qualities of paper.
The consumption of coal is about 4 tons

per day, and the output of the mill about 7
tons. Taking into consideration the incom-
ing freight as well as the output, some 8 to

5 cars are needed daily to deliver and carry
away their freight.
The writer remembers Mr. B. B. Taggart

when he made bags on Beebee's Island from
such paper as he could purchase on the
market. He was the pioneer in that busi-

ness in this part of the State, and now his

company manufactures bags from their own
paper, made in their own mill, print them
on their own presses, and can sell bags be-
low any other manufacturers, for they have
cheap power, large buildings that were
bought at a low figure, and the firm retains
within itself the profits which many other
concerns are obliged to divide among a half-
a-dozen middle-men.
These paper industries have been a great

and lasting benefit to Watertown, providing
" work for willing hands to do," and build-
ing up industries that challenge the com-
mercial world for their completeness.
The Taggarts have not been altogether ex-

empt from fire losses. On Dec. 24, 1876,
their paper and bag mill was on fire, burn-
ing out the eastern section. Their works
were stopped for two weeks only, the enter-
prise of these two remarkable men having
overcome obstacles that slower people would
have taken months to sui-mount. The les-

son of that fire, however, was not lost upon
them, and they were the first in this sec-
tion to introduce the Hall system of auto-
matic sprinklers into their large mill. It

has direct connection with the city water-
works, and any ordinary fire would have a
very wet time indeed in trying to make
headway there.

The C. R. Remington & Sox Company.

This is a mill of large capacity, having two
Foudrinier paper machines, sufficient for a
daily product of 20 tons of print paper.
The chemical fibre of this, as most of the
other mills, comes from the sulphite mill of
the Remington Paper Company. The C. R.
Remington & Son Company's mill has grind-
ers enough to turn out 18 tons of wood pulp
per day, and employs a force of iiS to 60
men. The plant is estimated at $300,000.

The Ontario Paper Company.
Descending the river we next come to the

great Ontario mill. This mill was built by
a stock company in 1887. the capital in-
vested being about 1300,000. Its present
output is 20 tons of pi-int paper per day, of
the value of $1,200. They have two large
paper machines. The officers of the com-
pany are Geo. W Knowlton, President; S.

F. Bagg, Vice-President; E. B. Sterling,
Secretary and Treasurer. The timber used
for pulp is mainly spruce from the Adiron-
dack region. They employ from 70 to 80
hands.

At Brownville.

OuTTEESON Paper Company.—This or-
ganization is of recent origin, and is offi-

cered by J. F. Outterson, as President, and
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Charles Outterson, as Secretary. It has 8

pulp grinders, 1 Foudrinier paper machine,
and has a capacity of 5 tons of paper per

day. It employs about 25 hands, procures

its timber from the Adirondacks, and the
estimated value of the plant is $40,000.

The Globe Paper Company—Located at

Brownville, of which T. W. Waller, of

Watertown, is President, and E. A. Flanni-

gan, Secretary, has 5 grinders and 1 paper
machine, with a capacity of 4 tons per day;
employs about 20 hands: makes manilla
wrapping paper, and the estimated value of

the plant is $40,000.

The Brownyille Paper Company.—
President, C. H. Remington, of Watertown;
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Gamble, also

of Watertown. The mill has 3 pulp grind-

ers, 1 Foudrinier paper machine, which
turns out about 7 tons of paper per day; 24

to 28 men are employed. Timber procured
from the Adirondacks. The value of the
plant is estimated at $60,000. This mill is

also of recent origin.

At Dexter.

The St. Lawrence Paper Company, of

Dexter, built its paper mill in 1889, and be-

gan to make paper in March, 1890—a pulp
mill having been set in operation about three

years earlier.

They now run 5 grinders, with 1 Fou-
drinier paper machine. They grind all the
mechanical pulp they use and purchase
their chemical fibre from other parties. The
mill grinds about 8 tons of pulp per day and
turns out from 10 to 12 tons of print paper
daily, and employs from 36 to 40 workmen.
Pay-roll amounts to over $400 per week.
They procure their timber from Canada and
the Adirondacks.
The officers of the company are Hon.

Henry Binninger, of Dexter, President

;

Chas. M. Otis, of Watertown, Vice-Presi-

dent; and E. P. Binninger, Acting Secretary
and Treasurer. The value of the daily out-

put is about $400. The value of the plant,

including 1,600 acres of spruce-wood land
in the Adirondacks (on which no timber
has yet been cut), is estimated at $100,000.

This mill uses both steam and water power.
The Frontenac Paper Company, at

Dexter, Richard Marcy, of Watertown,
President ; Fremont W. Spicer, of Dexter,
Vice-President and General Manager ; L. S.

Lansing, of Watertown, Secretary and
Treasurer. This mill was started in 1889
and made the first paper in March, 1890.

Has three pulp-grinders with a capacity of

six tons per day; one Bagley & Sewall
Company Foudrinier paper machine, and
turns out about eight tons of print paper
per day. They employ from 28 to 30 work-
men; pay-roll per week about $32.^. The
estimated value of plant is $100,000. They
use both water and steam power, getting
their timber from Canada and the Adiron-
dacks. This mill stands on the south
branch of the river, on the very foundations

of the first saw urill built in Dexter. They sell

their product principally in New York city.

Dexter Sulphite and Paper Company.
—Dr. C. E. Campbell, President; G. Overall,
Vice President, both of New York city ; E.
F. Birmingham, Secretary, Dexter. The
company employ about seventy men ; buy
their wood delivered at Dexter, some from
Canada", but the major part from the
Adirondacks, much of which is fioated
down the river. Use about 300 cords per
week, mostly spruce. The process of this
sulphite mill differs from the Remington
Company, in being slower — the cooking
process lasting about fifty hours, vKhile the
Remington process is completed in twelve
hours. They use here a weaker acid at a
lower temperature and lower pressure, and
consequently take a longer time, and the
claim is that it makes a stronger fibre. The
process is known as the " Mitschei-lick."
This mill contains eight digesters of nine
tons' capacity each, set in a horizontal posi-
tion instead of upright, and turns out from
twenty to twenty-five tons of fibre per day,
at a value of about $1,101'. Their pay-roll
is about $500 per week. The fibre produced
by this great mill is sold to all parts of the
State, and takes the place of rags in the
manufactui'e of news or cheap manilla.
The acid seems to eat out the fat of the
wood and leaves only the muscle (so to
speak), and, in a thick sheet, is about as
tough as leather. It is used by putting a
certain per cent, of it with mechanical pulp
and grinding them together in a rag-beating
engine. This mill occupies the building of
the Old Woolen Mill at Dexter, and has
been in operation about five years. The
value of the plant is estimated at $223,000.
Mr. Drewsen is and has been the Superin-
tendent for the past three years.

General Summary.
We have thus given the details of the

large investments of capital and the amount
of labor employed in the pulp and pajier
industry of Jefllerson county. The magni-
tude of this interest has surprised the col-

lector of the facts, as it doubtless will the
reader, the most of it having sprung into
existence since the discovery of the process
of converting wood into paper. The capital
invested aggregates over $4,000,000 ; the
workmen employed number nearly 1,000 ;

the daily product aggregates nearly 200
tons, valued at $10,000, a large sum of
money, which is focused at this point from
a widely surrounding section of country.
The pioneers of this great industry, and
particularly the ones whose sagacity origin-
ally applied it here, are entitled to the
thanks of the public for their persevering
and tenacious purpose in originating and
developing the business to its present
magnitude.

The Remingtons.

The citizens of Watertown do not need to
be told that this is an important, very Indus-
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trious and highly respectable family, all

more or less engaged in paper making or in

its kindi'ed industry, the manufacture of

wood pulp. They are so numerous and
their property so extensive, that we have
thought it best to speak of them separately
and individually, in order to avoid con-
fusion.

The Remington Paper Company, A. D.
Remington, President, are the owners and
operators of the great sulphite pulp works
and paper mill, midway of Sewall's Island.

They have also a pulp mill on the south
shore of the river, and one on the north
branch of Black river, upon the site where
Hiram and A. D. Remington and their

father, under the firm name of I. Reming-
ton & Son, began to make paper. They also

own and operate a pulp mill at Glen Parle,

below the poor house.
The Watertown Paper Company, H.

Remington, President, owns and operates
the large paper mill at the upper end of
Sewall's Island, and the H. Remington &
Son Pulp and Paper Company own and
operate the extensive pulp mill at Black
River, just above tlie lower bridge.

The C. R. Remington & Son Company,
C. R. Remington, President, own and
operate the extensive paper and pulp mill
at Wood's Falls, in Glen Park.

It will be observed tliat Mr. Illustrious

Remington and his two sons, of Manlius,
Onondaga county. N. Y., were the men who
furnished the means for starting the paper
mill on the O'Dougherty pi-operty in Jew-
ettsville, where they began to make paper,
and where were laid the foundations of the
prosperity of this family in Watertown.
His son, Charles Rollin, soon joined them,
and then other members of the family came,
until they are now a strong family influence
in this city. It may be said that, although
there were paper mills here from an early
date, there was no great progress in the
business beyond tilling a purely local de-
mand, until the era of the great power
presses, which chanced to be soon after the
senior Remington and his sons had com-
menced in Jewettsville. Indeed, previous
to building their first mill, there had not
been a carload of paper a month sent away
from Watertown by rail. This family were
then, in a sense, the actual pioneers in the
recent great developments in paper making.
They were soon followed by Mr. B. B. Tag-
gart, who has kept close up to them in all

the great developments of the paper indus-
try, as well as being hirnself the actual pio-
neer in the paper bag and manilla paper in-

dustry, now so important a factor in Water-
town's daily labors. We wish to put on
record the fact that the first successful de-
velopment of the all-wood paper industry in
America was made at Watertown by the
Remington Paper Company.
The Messrs. Remington and Mr. Taggart,

as well, have not spent in other localities
the money made here. They have built

many houses and aided in every great im-
provement in the city. Messrs. A. D. and
C. R. Remington and Mr. E. M. Gates built

the Opera House, as fine a building for its

purpose as can be found in any small city

in the United States.

EARLY WATERTOWN.
The author of this history, in common

with all other early residents of Watertown,
feels a sense of obligation to Mr. Brockway
for his interesting articles, from which we
have condensed what follows, and added
such data of our own as we have been able to
accumulate. In these articles we have
another illustration of the value of historical
researcli and its perpetuation by the printed
page. If Mr. Brockway had left no other
evidence of his ability as a writer, or of his
devotion to the interests of Watertown,
these historical articles would commend him
to affectionate remembrance.
The settlement of Watertown village may

be said to have commenced in 1800 ; for
though there were purchases of real estate
in this locality previous to that date, it is

believed that no buildings were erected un-
til about 1800 or 1801.

Tilley R. Sheldon, son of Joseph Sheldon,
who resided a good part of his life on Dry
Hill, and who obtained the story from one
or more of the parties, tells us that Eliphalet
Edmunds and his brother came down the
Black river in the fall of 1798. They were
from Clarendon, Vt., and hearing that game
was plenty in this section, came in pursuit
of it. They built a boat at the High (now
Lyons) Falls, and descended the stream
without great ditficulty until they reached
the falls here. Undertaking to get their
boat over these, it was upset and the con-
tents, among them two valuable guns, were
emptied into the river and lost. The two
Edmunds then went south, one of them
settling near the mouth of Sandy creek, in
Ellisburgh, and the other in the town of
Adams, one mile north of the present vil-

lage. The next year, or the one following,
Nathaniel and Seyrel Harrington and
Joshua Priest, who were acquaintances of
the Edmunds in Vermont, came on and
settled on Dry Hill. These men were soon
joined by Joseph Sheldon, Benjamin Fas-
sett, John Losee, John Babcock, John Par-
sells, Patrick Agan (father of P. H. Agan,
of Syracuse, for years editor of the Syracuse
Standard), Samuel and John Knapp, Sam-
uel Rockwell, J. Sikes (father of the late
Dr. Sikes), James Glass, Jonathan E. Miles,
Tilley Richardson (on the Jacob Stears
place), Seth Peck and Francis Lamon, grand-
father of F. P. and J. J. Lamon, of Water-
town.
The first settlers in Watertown, or the

first who made considerable purchases of
real estate in what became the village and
afterwards the city thus named, were Mr.
Cowan, Henry Coffeen, the Masseys (Hart
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and Isaiah), and Zacharias Butterfield. The
latter acquired title to all, or nearly all, the
land between Washington and State streets;

the Masseys, one or both, secured all the
territory west of Washington street, while
Mr. Coffeen took possession of the land be-

tween Court and Arsenal streets to the
western boundaries, but Jonathan Cowan
paid more attention to the water power.
Ezekiel Jewett bought of Nicholas Low, the
original proprietor of the settlement, 400
acres of land north of State street. Mr. Cof-
feen came from Oneida county, but iwas a
native of Vermont. The Masseys were like-

wise from the Green Mountain State, while
Mr. Butteriield was from New Hampsliire.
Isaiah Massey erected and kept the first

hotel, wliich was situated at the head of the
Public Square, between tlie American Ar-
cade and the Paddock Arcade. Mr. Butter-
field erected a log cabin on a portion of tlie

land now covered by Washington Hall
block, while Mr. Coffeen built a hut just
west of the Iron blocli. Hart Massey re-

sided first in a log house near the Paddock
Arcade entrance, then in a frame house on
the lot on Washington street where E. L.
Paddock now Jives, but after a few years
built the brick dwelling on Massey avenue,
which was then in the country. It is still

owned by some of his descendants. These
pioneers came to Watertown by a road from
Utica which passed through Burrville,
thence over the Reservoir Hill, striking
Washington street, and thence down Wash-
ington street to the Public Square. Cowan
is supposed to have held title to the strip of
land between the Square and Court street

and the river, but it may possibly have been
embraced in the original purchase of the
parties above named. Certain it is that
portions of the tract were disposed of for
milling and mechanical purposes; for we
find that in 1803 Jonathan Cowan erected a
grist mill near the site of the Union Mills,

and a little later (in 1803) Gurdon Caswell
built a paper mill and commenced the manu-
facture of paper.
Previous to 1805 it was not satisfactorily

determined that the territory selected by the
Masseys, Mr. Cofi'een and Mr. Butterfield
was the most eligible one for the founding
of a village. It was at one side of the
town proper, and the stream was so large
that the settlers had doubts if it could ever
be dammed. So there were rival settle-

ments at Burrville, at Watertown Centre,
another known as Field's Settlement, and
there was a large gathering of farmers on
Dry Hill, which competent judges declare
to be one of the most fertile regions on the
American continent. Watertown village

was not then, by any means, nor until years
afterwards, conceded to be the business
center.

William Smith was in Watertown as

early as 1803, and became a resident of the
village in 1804, or thereabouts; he was the
father of George Smith, long a resident of

Watertown. After 1804 the hamlet that in
1895 is known as the city of Watertown,
began to attract settlers, but nevertheless
there was considerable rivalry between
Watertown and Burrville until the organi-
zation of the county in 1805, and the former
had been designated the county seat, after
which Judge Foster, Orville Hungerford
and others, who had been located in Burr-
ville, came to Watertown to reside. Wil-
liam Smith and John Paddock opened a
store in 1805. A school-house was erected
about where the Universalist Church stands,
in which the courts and supervisors held
their sessions, and other buildings began to
go up in various parts of the settlement. A
dam was erected on the south branch of
Black river, at Beebe's island, about 1804,

and a second one was built a few years
later by Bailey & Clark, and was situated
near the one now belonging to the Taggarts,
which that firm purchased from Gen. W.
H. Angel.
Jason Fairbanks came here from Massa-

chusetts in 1808, and Calvin McKnight
about the same time. Gurdon Caswell, as
has been previously stated, built a paper
mill about where the Knowlton paper mills
stand in 1807. Marinus W. Gilbert and
Egbert Ten Eyck were likewise among the
early settlers. Mi-. Ten Eyck was at one
time first judge of the county, was elected
to the Legislature in 1812, and in 1824 he
was elected to Congress. Joshua Beals was
an early comer, and was one of the side

judges. Orville Hungerford undoubtedly
came here with Judge Foster, for he was a
clerk in that gentleman's store while in
Burrville, and in 1805 that store was re-

moved to Watertown. David W. Bucklin,
a lawyer of ability, was admitted to prac-
tice in 1811. Samuel C. Kanaday was a
prominent lawyer and sui-veyor, and opened
one of the first law offices in the county.
He was afterwards agent of Le Ray in the
sale of his lands. Daniel Brainard came
here from Oneida county in 1805 and en-
gaged in the practice of medicine. He
married a sister of Orville Hungerford and
died in 1810. He was the father of O. V.
Brainard, so long and honorably connected
with- the Jefl'erson County Bank. Paul
Hutchinson was admitted to the practice of
medicine in 1809, and became one of the
physicians of Watertown. In the same
year Dr. Amasa Trowbridge became his

partner, and he spent the remainder of his
life in Watertown. Dr. Trowbridge was
one of the most eminent surgeons of his
time, having seen service in the war of
1812.
Samuel Whittlesey came here in 1807, was

a lawyer by profession, and district attorney
of the district composed of Jefferson, St.

Lawrence and Lewis counties from 1811 to
1813. Jonathan Cowan's grist mill in
Watertown went mto operation in 1805.
Henry Coifeen and Andrew Edmunds are
said to have built the bridge at the foot of
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Court street in 1803. Two years later one
or more saw mills were put in operation on
the north side of the river, one of them
having been erected by R. T. Potter.

Shortly after, a grist mill was added by
Seth Bailey and Gersham Tuttle.

For its Public Square, Watertown appears
to have been indebted to Juhnathan Cowan,
Henry Coffeen, Zachai'iah Butterfield, Jesse
Doolittle, Medad Canfield, Aaron Keyes,
Hart and Isaiah Massey, \vho owned adjoin-
ing property. For this a monument should
be erected to their memory. Washington
street was made the broad street that it is

by some of same parties, and Mr. Coffeen,
not to be outdone by the above-named gen-
tlemen, had a wide street laid out in front of

his premises which he styled Madison
street.

It has been stated that Mr. Coffeen pro-
posed to donate the piece of land between
Court, Massey and Coffeen streets, fronting
the old courthouse, to the village for a
park, but as that most liberal offer was
not promply accepted, the proposition was
withdrawn and the land put in market and
soon covered with buildings This at least

is true: The late Colonel George W. Flower,
when mayor of Watertown, suggested the
purchase of this ground by the city, and
the removal of the buildings with the view
of converting it into a public park, but the
Council did not second the idea and the
thing was dropped.

In the meantime the county of Jefferson
had organized —Watertown being made the
county seat after an animated struggle with
the village of Brownville. As a sort of
compromise the county buildings were
located upon the bluff at the head of Massey
street (then called Madison). The first court-
house was built upon a spot north of the
present jail and midway in the street that
now runs from Coffeen to Court street.

The architect and builder was Wm. Smith.
The location of the county buildings upon
that site had a tendency to advance the
growth of the village in that direction, and
it is noticeable that the property in the
vicinity of the court-house was rapidly
built up. and the rest of the village had en-
jo\ed something of a " boom." Sti'eets had
been laid out, a considerable number of
dwellings, blocks and uiills had been con-
structed, and the general appearance of the
village had changed entirely.

A newspaper had been started (this was
in 1809), and had some one possessed Nuffi-

oient forethought to have preserved flies of
the same, he would have rendered a great
service to the historian. But so far as
known there is not a copy in existence, and
there is nothing to show just when it was
started. However, it lasted several years,
and until the materials were levied upon by
the sheriff, perhaps because its publisher
found he had more creditors tlian sub-
scribers, when one of the Abbeys happened
along and purchased it, and, changing the

name of the publication, ran it several
years, though without taking the trouble to

keep files. The paper was in existence in
ISl'J, under the editorial charge of Jairus
Rich, father of the late Capt. Henry D.
Rich.
The streets had been planned as follows:

Public square, Washington, State, Court,
Columbia (now Arsenal), Woodruff (now
Franklin), Coffeen, Mill and Sterling streets

as they are to-day, except that Mill street

only extended from the square to the river.

Madison street (now Massey) was laid out
wide like Washington street, and extended
only from Arsenal to Coffeen street. The
street now called Lepper was laid out, but
not named. Main street extended from the
bridge westward, there being no streets or
houses on the north side of the river east of
LeRay street at that time.
From 1813 to 1834 the growth of'Water-

town was constant, though not rapid. The
village at the date last named contained
l,a30 inhabitants, 149 dwellings and 170
families, 35 mechanic shops, 18 stores and
groceries, 7 offices, 1 cotton and 1 woolen
factory, 1 planing mill and 2 saw mills, 3
paper mills, 1 furnace and 1 tanner3', 1 ma-
chine shop and 1 distillery, 1 fulling mill
and carding machine. 1 plow factory and 4
chair factories, 1 tin-shop, 3 churches
and a third in the course of erection, 3
school-houses, viz. : On Sterling street, Arse-
nal street and Factory street; and 6 taverns,
kept by Sewall Brintnall, B. Ranney, Stan-
ton Brown, Eliot Makepeace, Dexter Hun-
gerford and Jairus Rich.
The tin-shop was carried on by Norris M.

Woodruff, the fulling mill by Winslow Part-
i-idge, the distillery by Mr. Foster, the ma-
chine shops by George Goulding and Na-
thaniel Wiley, the tannery by Jasan
Fairbanks, the furnace, which was on the
extreme lower end of Beebe's island, by
William Smith. One of tlie paper mills
was under the manageuient of Knowlton
& Rice.
North Watertown at this time contained

157 inhabitants; one school-house on Brad-
ley street, a flouring mill (Foster's), one
saw mill, a fulling mill, a distillery and a
plowfactoi-y.
The settlement on the north side of the

river was at one time called Williamstown,
Dexter Parker built the flrst dwelling house
(standing to-day) between Jewettville and
Pamelia, long before any bridge was built
on the north side of Beebe's island.
The aggregate population of both sides of

the river in 1824 was 1,377.
Few people died in 1824. or the intelli-

gence did not get into the Freeman. Only
two deaths were recorded: Joseph Otterson
lost a cliild, and the death of Benjamin
Eddy is announced. This Joseph Otterson
was the father of B. Cory's apprentice,
Frank, who rose to be night editor of the
N. Y. Tribune.
The village of Watertown was inoorpor-
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ated April ."i, 1816, and the first village elec-

tion held in the May succeeding, David
W. Bucklin presiding, when the following
officers were elected: Timothy Burr, Egbert
Ten Eyck, Olney Pierce. Marinus W. Gil-

bert and Norris M. Woodruff, trustees;

Reuben Goodale, William Smith and Orville

Hungerfoi'd, assessors: Micah Sterling,

treasurer: Seth Otis, collector; Jabez Foster,

Samuel Watson, Jr., Rufus Backus, William
Fletcher, Joseph Henry, fire wardens.
From this date to 1824 these same gentle-

men, with others, officiated as village trus-

tees. The list embraces the names of Isaac
Lee, Silas Marvin, William Tanner, Andrew
Newell, Jasan Fairbanks. Orin Stone,
William Smith, Chauncey Calhoun, Reuben
Goodale, Dyer Huntington, David W.
Bucklin, James Q. Adams, Charles E.

Clarke, Calvin McKnight, Adriel Ely, John
Sigourney, Loveland Paddock, Orville Hun-
gerford. They were evidently and are well
remembered as the leading men in the vil-

lage, possessing excellent business qualifica-

tions, and were undoubtedly selected with-
out reference to their political affiliations,

though even then politics were quite liber-

all.v discussed.

The center of the square was as low as
the depot grounds now are, from which it

is evident that a vast amount of earth has
been used to level it up and make it the
beautiful place it now is. There were bluffs

at both the west and east ends of the park.
The ground on the American corner and
on the upper end of Court street was six or
eight feet higher than at present; the corner
where Washington Hall stands was a dozen
or more feet higher, and the ground where
the Baptist and Universalist churches stand
was on a level with Peck place, removed to

make room for the new Smith block. From
this it will be seen that the site of our pres-
sent Public Square was decidedly uneven at
the outset. It was a, good place for the
boys to slide down hill in winter, and it was
improved in that way for a quarter of a
century after the settlement of Watertown
was begun.
The American corner was always occu-

pied as a hotel until it was purchased by
the Keep estate a few years ago. The first

hotel was built of logs. It was succeeded
by a wooden structure, of which Mr. R. H.
Huntington has a sketch, painted by his

father. This was followed by the old
Wheeler House, which lasted until the fire

of 1849, when it was burned, and the pres-
ent building erected by Thomas W. Wheeler,
The Universalist church, completed in

1825, was a stone building and stood upon a
level with Franklin street. Before the square
was filled, those who attended that church
had to climb forty-nine steps. People went
up from each side on a circle. The hill at the
east end of the Pubic Square was at an early
day occupied by Clark Rice as a dwelling.
The next building west of the Universalist
church was the residence of Mr. Moodv.

Next across Franklin street was a brick
dwelling belonging to Abram Jewett, 20x40.
Adjoining it was the brick store of William
Smith, 67x40, and the next was the hotel
property, corner Washington and Public
Square, about 70x35, Adjoining this j)rop-

erty on Washington street was a brick
block 83x40. three stories high, belonging to
Hart Massey. About a quarter- of the build-

ing was occupied as a part of the hotel, and
the remainder as stores and offices. Olney
Pearce occupied one of the stores, Wm.
Smith & Co. another, and the third was
used by Dr. Massey and the Masonic fra-

ternit.v. They had a hall in the upper story.

Next was the wooden dwelling of Dyer
Huntington, iJ3x40 ; then an alley and then
his drug and paint shop. 30x.')0. Then came
the dwelling of Silas Marvin.
On the opposite side of the street was an

engine house, where the Jefferson County
Bank stands. On the corner of Washington
and Stone streets, was Gideon Wells' saddle
and harness shop, 30x40. Next was 0.

Hungerford's store, 30x40, Next S. Mar-
vin's hat store, 15x40. Next was a store
belonging to the estate of John Paddock,
48x40, another 28x40, used as a tin shop.
Next was Jabez Foster's store, and the next
was the hotel on the corner of Washington
and Arsenal streets. These buildings were
all brick except the hotel, and were two and
three stories in height.
At a later period Knowlton & Rice occu-

pied one of the stores in the Washington
Hall block. On the front of the building
over their store was a sign painted in large
letters • FAUST BUILDING. '

' This was no
doubt the work of Clark Rice, who, it is

well known, was a practical printer and
thus honored Faust, who was the inventor
of printing.

A two story stone building on the corner
of Washington and Stone streets was occu-
pied by the Jefferson County Bank until it

went into the building it lately occupied,
which was built by the Fourierite Associa-
tion, that flourished at one time in Water-
town. The building vacated was after-

wards occupied b.y Messrs. Symonds as a
store, and at a later date by Wooster Sher-
man's bank and by J. C. Sterling as a book
store. A building over the driveway east of
Perkins' hotel, was occupied by Washington
Genet as a barber shop, when he first took
up his residence in Watertown.

Charles E. and John Clarke, who were
among the foremost lawyers in Water-
town, had their office in Massey 's block,
south of Perkins' tavern. The office was
entered by a stairway either adjoining the
hotel or further south.
The streets of Watertown in 1824 were :

State (now Court), Court (now Coffeen),
Madison (now Massey), Arsenal, Washing-
ton, Sterling, Factory, River, Mill, the State
Road (now State street). Water (now Hunt-
ington), Woodruff (now Franklin), and
Weaver (now High) street.
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Coffeen street is one of the oldest in the
city. It was known as Court street as late

as 1824 It was the most direct way of

reaching the Court House from the Public
Square when that building stood where it

was first located. But people had been
slow in settling upon it. There was some-
thing like half a dozen buildings on it in

1804, and in 1813 Arsenal street school-house
stood where it now does, but was a small
affair. Thomas Hall, afterwards a promin-
ent business man at Sackets Harbor, taught
school there in iyi9, which was attended by
our townsman, the venerable Mr. Weeks.

Originally River street was much higher
than at jsresent, and the bridge from the
mainland to Beebee's Island was below the

falls and the mills. The street was nearly
upon a level with the ground upon which
the freight house stands, and there were
several dwellings upon it facing the river.

James P. Robbins, a printer, resided here
and was doubtless the same man that pub-
lished the " Black River Gazette," at Mar-
tinsburg a year or two, which was estab-

lished in the" spring of 1807, and who is said

to have carried a bundle of paper from Utica
to Watertown on his back.
On Beebee's Island there was a stone

building of considerable dimensions, and a
smaller wooden one, but just how they were
used cannot be stated with certainty. Wil-
liam Smith had an extensive foundry there,

and J. Holt had a tannery on this island at

one time. There were two dwellings upon
the island, and Doctor and Avery Thomas
resided in one of them ere they had dreamed
of achieving fame and fortune.
Factory street was the same as it is to-

day, extending as far as Sewall's Island
(then called Factory Island), and was well
occupied by residences, there being thirty-

eight buildings on the street in 1824. There
were no streets between Factory and State
streets, except Weaver (now High street),

which extended about as far up as the foot
of Jefferson street. Factory Square and
Fairbanks street (then called Water street),

were laid out as they are to-day.
At the risk of contradiction, we announce

that in all probability Factory street was
never dedicated to public use .It was bought
for $200 from the adjoining owners by the
Watertown Woolen and Cotton Manufac-
turing Company, in order to get to their
lands purchased from Jewett.
The late G. W. Knowlton took up his

residence on High street in 1840, his house
standing upon the corner of High and
Jefferson streets. Some of his neigh-
bors were N. Wiley, father of Mrs. A.
J. Fairbanks ; Ed. Skinner, Wm. Pad-
get, Mr. Perkins, and Cromwell Clark,
carpenters by trade ; Jere Kimball. Mr.
Marshall — but how many of them lived
upon the street previous to 1824 is not
known. Mr. Sewall had a store on one
corner of High and Factory streets, and
Austin Skinner a shop on the other, but

this was at a later day. The lot in the rear

of Mr. Knowlton's residence was his cow
pasture, and he raised a fine crop of wheat
there one season. He opened Jefferson

street from High to Mechanic, owning all

the land between the two. The paper mill

of Knowlton & Rice stood upon the prop-
erty now covered by the H. H. Babcock
Company works. Wiley's foundry and ma-
chine shop were above it, and Fairbanks'
tannery below.
In 1822 the Factory street school was

taught by the late John Clarke, and attended
by Joseph MuUin and Jasper Gilbert, both
subsequently judges of the Supreme Court,
by Alonzo M. and Samuel Watson, after-

wards lawyers of repute, by Charles F, and
George Smith, and by the late Charles Cross-
men and Charles F. Symonds.
Away back in 1824, State street was known

as the State road, running from Utica to

Sackets Harbor, and the lower portion of it

to the Public Square was on a level with
the ground upon which George Hooker's
house stands. It was afterward excavated
and the dirt was used to fill up the Public
Square, a portion of which was more than
ten feet lower than it is to-day. There
were only eight buildings on State street at

that time.

Starting at the Public Square and con-
tinuing along the north side of State street,

the first building was Jasan Fairbanks' tan-

nery, located about where the residence of

V. S. Hubbard and Mrs. Pool now stand.
This tannery was fed by a stream of water
which ran down the hill upon which the
Hadcock residence stands, and across the
road into the tannery. A man named
Martin lived in the next house, which is

standing to-day, located next to the resi-

dence of the late J. G. Harbottle. The brick
house now occupied by Dr. J. W. B. Smith
was then standing, being the home of James
Farwell. Next came the house of Thomas
Peck, located just west of the residence of
J. C. Streeter, which was built in 1837. and
the only other structure on that side of
State street at the date was M. W. Symonds'
house, which occupied the site of the High
School building.
On the south side of State street there

were no buildings east of Union street. J.

Farwell's dwelling stood about where John
Lee resides, and Farwell's stone blacksmith
shop was located west of his house. The
only other building on that side of the
street was Albro's house, which was located
opposite the Fairbanks tannery. Both
Stone's distillery and Fairbanks' tannery
originally stood on the State road, and were
removed to Water street about 1823-24.
Franklin street was then known as

Woodruff street. There were seven build-
ings on Franklin street in 1824, all located
on the south side, and extending not
further than where Sterling street inter-
sects. First came a brick building situated
upon the site of the present Hubbard block.
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It was occupied by the Jefferson County
Bank, which was then the only banking
institution in Jefferson county. William
Smith's house came next, his yard occupy-
ing a part of the site of the Burdick block,

and he owned the next dwelling. The
dwellings of William Smith and Abraham
Jewett came next in order, and were situ-

ated just west of Goodale street. Further
up the street was a two-story white house
built by Theophilus Redfield, and just be-

3-ond this house was the residence of the
late Luther G. Hoyt, who there established
the first bakery in Watertown.
In 1824 Sterling street extended from

Washington to Franklin street, and there
were eight dwellings located upon it.

Starting in at Washington street and going
along the north side of Sterling street, the
residence of Gideon Wells, a saddle and
harness maker, is first passed. It was
located where N. Winslow now resides.

The residence of Dr. Reuben Goodale came
next. It was a two-story frame dwelling.
Goodale's lane was not opened at that time,
and the only other house on that side of
Sterling street was the residence of Joseph
Goodale, located about opposite A. Bush-
nell's house.
On the south side of Sterling street there

were five dwellings. The site of A. Bush-
nail's residence was occupied by a house
owned by Harvey Meigs, long a tiler to the
Masonic lodges, a cousin of George Smith,
of the Savings Bank. Further west was
the residence of Deacon Patrick, apd Henry
Bronson lived in the brick house now occu-
pied by Fred Seymour. The frame dwell-
ing west of this brick house was probably
the home of Loveland Paddock.

It appears that Weaver street was so
named because the pai-ty who settled upon
it when first opened was employed in weav-
ing bed-ticking; His name was Elder, and
be was the father of Mrs. S. G. Greaves and
of James Elder, formerly the leader of a
band in Watertown. Mr. Elder was an
immigrant from Ireland and had been a
weaver in the old country, so he resumed
the occupation after his arrival here. He
had 50 cents a yai-d for weaving. So the
cost of this description of cloth could not
have been less than $1.00 or $1.25 per yard,
whereas it may now be obtained at from
10c to 30c. The father of the late Judge
Mullin was likewise a weaver in Ireland,

and when he came to Watertown he took
up his residence with Mr. Elder, and the
two families lived together in the small
tenement on the left hand side of Weaver
street, the second or third house from the
corner. The house stands just where it did
seventy-five years ago. Mr. Elder and the
elder Mullin both worked at weaving in a
shop on Fairbanks street, but the exact date
is unknown, probably about 1818-20.

It is now known that the father of Avery
and Dr. A. R. Thomas, Colonel Azariah
Thomas, occupied one of the dwellings; on

Beebee's island in 1824. He came to Water-
town in 1821, and engaged in the manu-
facture of woodenware by machinery, and
probably took up his residence on the island
at once. At all events Doctor A. R. Thomas
was born there the 3rd of October, 1826. It

is therefore not impossible that one of the
buildings on the south bank of the river,

near the site of what was once Van Doren's
shop, was Col. Thomas' manufactory, and
the other the tannery of J. Holt. Both the
Col. and Mrs. Thomas were members of the
Baptist church.

Lest our History may prove tiresome we
will not further describe Watertown in its

infancy. It had a vigorous and a steady
growth, often threatened with destruction
by serious fires, which are described in their

place ; but the little town has emerged into

a city of nearly 20,000 people, ranking with
the first in the State for its beauty and
completeness, not less than for the virtue
and intelligence of its people. We may
almost say that its general progress as an
entirety may be justly compared with what
has been done upon the Public Square, now
surrounded by fine brick blocks, and one
of the central ellipses surmounted by the
handsomest soldiers' monument in the
State ; while that Square was once a side-

hill development where mud-holes, dead
cats and decaying vegetation were quite
prominent in summer, and the crosswalks
(such as they were) only wide enough in
winter to indicate the trail.

The reader, as he intelligently follows the
different threads in our history of the vil-

lage and city of Watertown, may perchance
notice some repetitions of incidents and al-

lusions, for in the early settlement it was
first a township, out of which grew the
village, and from it the city — and so town,
village, city become at times mixed in giv-

ing their records chronologically. 'The
" town " of Watertown will be found treated
with the rest of the townships in its alpha-
betical order — coming last before Wilna.

SOME SMALLER SCRAPS OF HISTORY.
It would be an easy matter for the his-

torical student to prepare his work truth-

fully and chronologically if he could
encounter in each locality so industrious
and able a chronicler as was the late Dyer
Huntington, father of the present Mr. R. H.
Huntington. Through the courtesy of this

gentleman we have been permitted to ex-

amine his father's diary, commencing in

1834 and continuing up to his last illness.

Some ruthless iconoclast, we regret to say.

has sadly mutilated this journal, tearing out
many leaves to save the time of copying
them, and neglecting to return the precious
records, covering probably the most in-

structive portions of the history. We are
able to give only_a few interesting items :
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May 13, 1834—Wind northwest, and snowing. It is

now Ireezinp fast. Apple trees in full bloom. This
afternoon attended funeral of Judge P. G. Keyes.
The day closes in a blustering January snow storm.
[The author well remembei'S that day. He was carry-
ing papers.]
May 15, 1834—A cold, winti-y morning.
May 23, 1834.—Warm. In the sun the mercury at .

3 p. M. showed 106°. Half an hour after sundown it

was 79°.

June 11, 1834,—A cloudj' morning. Between 1 and^S
o'clock this morning was present at the burning of
Tutfle & Sill's distillery. [The author -was also
present at that fire, i

June 13. 1«34.—This day received news of the death
of Gen Lafayette.
July 4, 1834.—As perfect a day as ever shone in

America. I^o celebration. Hundreds have gone to
Packets Harbor. Lucas, at Burrville, hands blown
off . [This unfortunate man will be recalled by many
of our older people, from the facility with which he
was able to transact bis business with iron hooks fixed
to the stumps of both wrists.]

July 17, 1&34.—Mr. Gilbert returned home last night
from Canada, and reports that cholera has appeared
on the St Lawrence, and that many have died at
Quebec, Montreal, Prescott and Bi'ookviUe.

Aug. 18. 1834.—Mrs. Dr. Wright died this afternoon.
Sept. 7, 1834 —Coldest morning since May last.

Oct. 2, 1834.-A man from Salina, the only fatal case
ever known here, died last night from cholera.
Nov. 26, 1S34.— Sleighing good from Walertown to

Utica.?
Jan. 23, iaS5.—Tuttle and Sill, with their families

and household effects, left yesterday, on wagons, for
Ohio,
March 3, 18S5.—Town meeting. Mercury I" below

0. 3 inches of snow.
March 15, Ig35.—Esquire Sanil. C. Canady buried

on the ISth at L< Kaysviile.
April 7. 1835.—Rutland Hill looks like winter. Hooker

Dinchesler, of HouDsfield, accidentally killed yester-
day by a shot from bis own gun.
March 17, 1835.—Snow about a foot deep.
April 17, 1835. — Mr. Huntington had evidently be-

come impatient at the long, cold spring, for he un-
derscores these words: '*Am of opinion that the
Black Eiver country was created for such inhabitants
only as woodchucks, hedgehogs and skunksl "

A prillO. 1835.—Thomas Delano buried this p. m.
Another Revolutionary patriot and pensioner stricken
fmn the rolls.

April 17, 1835.—Burk, theblack man, found dead in
the street this morning. Supposed to have frozen to
death vhile intoxicated.
Jan. 28, 1836.—Two feet of snow on a level. Utica

stage 24 hours late.
Jan 25, 1837.— The skylit up with a very remark-

able display of aurora borealis, a red belt extended
ac]0ss the heavens from east to west ; unusually fine
display. [This nocturnal exhibition has been noticed
in many histories.]
Feb. 16, lH:i7 —Considerable snow, and more blus-

teiing [probably a blizzard] than has been known
here for 30 years past.
April 7, lb37.— Fire last night. Creed's chair shop

and house and Ford's dwelling entirely consumed.
Furniture principally saved. Insured.

April 12, 1837.-Have had 3daysof pleasant weather.
Extraordinary.
May 3. 1837 —A most powerful rain. Streets com-

pletely flooded.
May 28, 1837.—A good summer like day.
July 4, 1^37.—Have an agreeable celebration.
August 4, lS3r.—Frost thrcugbout the Black River

country.
August 10, 1S37.—Farmers report a fatal rust on

their vheat, resulting from warm, cloudy weather.
M uch hay ruined

.

August 13, 1837.— Green corn yesterday from the
garden.
Nov. 3, 1^87.—Ground frozen for past week.
Nov. 14, lf<37—A peculiar red light appeared over

almost the entire heavens, both last evening and to-
night. This color was displaced this evening by the
usual aurora borealis display. Ihe rising moon dis-
pelled the whole illusion.
Jan 4, is.'^s.—^;ews reached us of the attack by a

Bj'itish force upon the steamer Caroline, at Schlosser,
on the Niagara river.
Feb. ™M, 1838.—Van Rensselaer and other straggling

renegades from Canada are about our village since
these ridiculous affairs at Clayton two days since.

Several companies of militia are en route to protect
our frontier.
March 28, 1838.- Three days since the governor of

Upper Canada passed through our town on his waj' to
England. To all appearances a small governor.
June 5, 1838.—The steamer Robert Peel was boarded

last Wednesday morning while at a wharf on Wells
Island, below French Creek (Clayton), plundered and
burned. Some 12 or 15 of the perpetrators are here
in jail awaiting the action of the grand jury. The
governor is with us. and has issued a proclamation
offering a reward for apprehensions. This is a result
of the patriot attempt upon Canada last seat'on.

June 28. 1838,—Trial of the prisoners charged with
burning the Peel, resulted in their acquital.
June 30, 1838.—Some rioting in the streets. Cannon

fired by the patriots (or vagabonds) in honor of the
liberation of their commander.
July 4, 1838.-A hot day, 9G° in the shade.
July 16. 1S3H.—Have in my garden corn fit to roast.
April 25, 1838.—Received news of death of Levi Bee-

bee.
Nov. 2, 1838.— Pi'otracted meeting at Baptist church

closed to-day, having continued 30 days, night and
day.
Nov. 16, 1838.—Received news of the battle at the

windmill opposite Ogdensburg. Fears are enter-
taiued that the whole body of the patriots will be
captured
rlov 19, 1838.—We now learn that the windmill bat-

tle proved disastrous to the patriots, 90 of whom sur-
rendered, and were taken to Kingston,
Dec. 4, 1838.—We learned that old Mr. Wheelock's

son, wounded at the -windmill, has died of his wounds
in the Kingston Hospital.
Dec. 13, 1838—We have news that Dorephus Abbey

and Daniel George were hanged in the fort yesterday
at Kingston [See chapter on the Patriot War.]
April 24, 1839 —Good wheeling, roads dry. -weather

pleasant, dry and cool. [Almost an exact descrip-
tion of the weather at the same date in 1894 ]

May JO, 1839.—Had radishes 3-esterday from hot
bed.
June 6, 1839.—Marinus W Gilbert died to-day.
June 12, 1839.- George Benedict's wedding; only

the aristocracy present (I)

Aug. 14, 1839.-The governor here yesterday. Was
escorted to Carthage and back by citizens, led by
John F. Hutchinson.
Aug. 29, IK^ii —Our president, Martin Van Buren,

in town. Spent the night with Mr. Sterling.
Nov, 18, 1^39.-Hon. O. Hungerford's son-in-law,

Rev. R. Z. Ely, buried yesterday.
Jan. 7. ]840.—We leai-n from the paper that there

is sleighing from Maine to Georgia.
Jan. 19, 1840 — Themometor 26° below zero. Tre-

mendous ccfld.

April S.5, 1K40.—Mrs. John CJaik died this morning.
May 17, 1840.—Have had plenty of lettuce and

radishes from our hot house.
Jan. 23, I8b3.—Report from protracted meeting says

that A. P. Brayton and wife have experienced reli-
gion. Calvin Guiteau expres.^t'd a wish to be prayed
for. [This was undoubtedly the father of that Guit-
eau who assassinated President Garfield.]
Sept 22, 18-10.—We are now in the midst of the

greatest political demonstration ever held in the
county. The Whigs have turned out 10.000 to 15.000
strong, and are being addressed by Senator Tal-
madge.
Nov. 16, 1S40.—Drowned, at Sackets Harbor, this

day. Col. John Gotham and Alex. McDonald.
Jan. 3, 1S41.- Attended the funeral of Mrs. Sewall

yesterday in a most violent snow storm
April 7, 1841 -Southern mail brings us news of the

death of President Harrison, after one month's ser-
vice.
May 20, 1841.—Forest trees begin to show a little

green, a veiy backward spring. [At least a month
late, as compared with 1894 ]

June 2. 1841.— Dr. Amasa Trowbridge killed almost
instantly yesterday on Factory St., just above Knowl-
ton & Rice's paper mill. [The author of this History
witnessed that tragedy .]

Dec. 20, I''^41.—AnextensivefiredestroyedHolcomb
& Lee's woolen factory; mercury, during the fire, at
28 below 0.

Jan. 9. 1842. -Mrs. M. W. Synionds and Dr. John
Safford both died to-day.
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March 15, 1843.—Snowed all day, mail 3 days late.

Wofst storm in 40 j'eai-s.

March 16, 1843.—The snow has continned 6 days and
6 nights.
March 25, 1843.—In the woods the snow is 4 feet

deep, and there are drifts 25 feet high.

April 1, 1843.
—"The most dismal 1st of April I ever

witnessed."
April 11. 1843.—Planted seeds in hot beds, with snow

banks all around from 3 to 3 feet high
April 29, 1843.—Part of the mill dam at Knowlton &

Kice's paper mill, with the bridge and part of the
Union mill, all swept off this morning by the great
flood resulting from the melting snow.

April 11, 1844—Hon. Micah Sterling and Hon. Eg-
bert Ten Eyok died to-day.
Sept. 18, 1844.—Great Whig mass meeting, 15,000 to

20,000 in attendance.
May 13, 1849 —Sunday —Greatest fire ever Icnown iu

Watertown. Losses about half a million dollars.
[See full account in history of the city of Watertown.]
Sept. 22, 1850 —Universalist church burned—no in-

surance.
Oct. 16, 1852. -The entire block of stores from

Stone street to Paddock's block burnt this morn-
ing. Losses heavy.

From this date back to 1838 Mr. Hunting-
ton confined himself almost entirely to

mere entries of the thermometric changes
and comments upon the weather. His rec-

ords evidence great industry and much in-

telligent observation.

WATER POWER OP BLACK RIVER.

For several miles above the city the river

flows rapidly over a solid bed of Trenton
and bii'ds-eye limestone, making the water
pure and healthy and well aerated for sup-
plying the city; but coming as it does from
a granite region, the water is almost as soft

as the purest rain-water, which renders it

especially well adapted for use in the
manufacture of cotton and woolen fabrics.

The rocky nature of the bed and banks of

the river in the vicinity of Watertown is the
fullest guarant.v against all disasters arising
from the washing away of banks, or the
undermining of dams.
Upon the organization of the Manufac-

turer's Aid Association, it was decided that a
scientific survey be made of the river upon
whose power is based in so large a measure
the distinctive attractions of the city, with
a view of ascertaining, in a definite manner,
the measure of the power derived from the
river in its passage through the corporate
limits of Watertown. To this end a syste-

matic survey was made by Frank A. Hinds,
civil engineer, assisted by Fred W. Fames,
two gentlemen well calculated and abun-
dantly qualified to do the work assigned
them. We quote the following from Mr.
Hinds' report

:

"I have made a survey of Black i*iver throughout
the extent of the city of Watertown, aud herewith
submit a report of that survey, together with a map
and profile. A level was carefully taken of the
water from the point where the river enlei's the city

nt its eastern limit to the point where it leaves it at
its westerly boundary, a distance of less than two
miles, including in detail all the numerous falls and
rapids, both improved and unimproved. The whole
aniount of fall within the distance, I have found to be
111.7.^ feet. Eighty-three feet of this noticeable fall

Is included between the upper and lower railroad
bridges.

'* There are five distinct falls between the points
named. The river was gauged at a point about two
miles above the city, where its course i.s straight and
level for a considerable distance, and it was found to
deliver 596,7^8 cubic feet of water per minute . The
measurement was taken on the 32d of March, and
although the water was very little, if any higher
than the ordinary winter flow, and the ice still un-
broken, a deduction equal to one-third was made, to
insure a safe estimate of the fair working average of
the year. This allowance gives an average delivery
of 397,819 cubic feet per minute. This multiplied by
61.3 and U1.T5, and divided by 33, 000 gives 83,928 as
the average actual horse-power for the whole river
in its passage through the entire cit.v. It a still

further allowance is made of two-thirds of this
amount for leakage, clearance, friction and unavoid-
able waste, we still have 27, 976 horse-power, which
may be regarded as effectual and available to run
machinery .

"

TEXTILE MANUFACTURING.
The basis of the prosperity of Watertown

as a manufacturing city, is her excellent
water power. At an early day the utiliza-

tion and improvement of the natural ad-
vantages thus presented, was commenced
by the erection, first, of a grist-mill, and
subsequently of more extensive manufactur-
ing enterprises, some of which still remain
in operation. It may be well here to give a
brief summary of some of the early textile

manufactories, so far as existing records
and personal research have enabled us to
procure the necessary data.
The manufacture of cotton and woolen

goods once held quite a conspicuous posi-

tion in the industries of the place. The
extraordinary prices to which cotton fabrics
had arisen, led to the formation of the
" Black River Cotton and Woolen Manufac-
turing Co." December 38, 1813, with a capi-

tal of 1100,001). The promoters of this

scheme were Hart Massey, William Smith,
Jabez Foster, M. W. Gilbert, John Paddock,
Egbert Ten Eyck, Amos Benedict, William
Tanner, Jasaii Fairbanks and Perley Keyes.
The building was erected in 1814, at a cost
of $73,000. This mill was carried on by the
company for three years ; was a few years
subsequently sold for $7,000, passed into
other hands, and was destroyed by fire in
18B9.

In 1827 the "Jefferson Cotton Mills" were
erected on Beebee's Island by Levi Beebee.
who came here from Cooperstown. N. Y.
They were constructed of stone, 2.i0x65 feet,

and three stories high, with basement and
wings. It was intended for ten thousand
spindles, and its value was estimated at
$aOO.O00. On July 7, 1883, the building was
entirely destroyed by fire. The site of this

factory was one of the most eligible in the
State for hydraulic purposes.
We insert a copy of one of the due-bills

issued by that company.
The "Watertown Cotton-Mills Company,"

with 1100,000 capital, was formed January
10, 1834, Isaac H. Bronson, Jasan Fairbanks.
Samuel F. Bates, John Sigourney and
Joseph Kimball as trustees. This associa-

tion continued several years, and was re-

placed by the "Watertown Cotton Com-
pany," with a capital of $12,000, formed
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January 7, 1846, with E. T. Throop Martin,
Daniel Lee, S. Newton Dexter, H. Holcomb
and John Collins, trustees. The company
occupied the building already mentioned,
constructed in 1814, and ran fifty looms
with proportionate machinery. Major John
A. Haddock went into the army from that
mill, and it passed into other hands, subse-
quently being destroyed by flre.

The " Hamilton Woolen-Mills Company,"
was formed February 10, 1835, with a capi-

tal of $50,000, by Henry D. Sewall, Geo.
Goulding, John C. Lasher, Simeon Boyn-
ton and John Goulding. On the 10th of
March following, the capital of the com-
pany was increased to $100,000, under the
name of the Hamilton Manufacturing Com-
pany. Mr. Sewall built a dam and factory,

and the latter went into operation in the
spring of 1886. It was designed for five

sets of cards, with the necessary machinery.

formed November 7, 1836, with a capital of

110,000, and was in operation many years.

I. H. Bronson, S. N. Dexter, J. Williams,
H. Holcomb and Charles Webber were the
promoters of the organization.

THE OLD COTTON MILL ON FACTORY SQUARE.

There has been considerable speculation
between Mr. Andrew J. Fairbanks (he

being a native, to the manor born, and
a veritable historian), and the writer (who
came here in 1833), as to the individual
from whom the Black River Cotton and
Woolen Manufacturing Company purchased
the lands, upon a part of which they erected
the old stone cotton factory in 1814, which
was so long a prominent landmark at Fac-
tory Square. That speculation has been set

at rest by reference to one of Solon Massey's
able articles, preserved by Mr. Geo. B.

Massey, himself quite an antiquarian, and

,
^^^/^t^-?-.^ ^-^^^JEFFERSON ^/{S?^

Jiawjcn. cioj^ i crMsr-

In May, 1842. this mill was bought by the
" Black River Woolen Company," which
had been formed November 7, 1836, with a
capital of $50,000, the trustees being I. H.
Bronson, S. N. Dexter, O. Hungerford,
John Williams, Hiram Holcomb and Daniel
Lee. This company also erected a factory,
which, after several years' successful opera-
tion, was destroyed in 1841. The mill was
afterwards repaired and put in operation
by Loomis & Co., employing seventy hands.
The "Watertown Woolen Company"

was formed February 4, 1834, with $100,000
capital, with I. H. Bronson, John A.
Rodgers, John Williams, S. Newton Dexter
and H. Holcomb, as trustees.

The "Watertown Woolen Manufacturing
Company" was formed December 24, 1835,
with J. Williams, I. H. Bronson, H. Hol-
comb, D. Lee and Silas Clark as trustees,
and a capital of $25,000. The two last-
named companies existed a few years, but
no record exists of what was accomplished.
The "Williams Woolen Company" was

a near relative of Solon MasseJ^ that patri-

otic and able gentleman, who, under the
nom de plume of "A Liuk in the Chain,"
threw such an instructive light upon every
subject his pen touched. Writing for one
of the village papers early in the forties, he
says:

THE OLD "EMERSON HOrSE."
Who is there among us that did not know that long

established and well known landmark, the Emei'son
House, which, amidst all the mutations of time for
almost half a century, has stood there unscathed by
the numerous and destructive fires whicla have swept
over other portions of our village, blotting out one
by one the memorials of other days? And who is

there, among the descendants of the old families,
who has not shed his tear of regret over the ashes of
tiiat old time-worn memorial of the past, now that it

has been swept from om- sight by the destroying ele-
ment?

It has been from our childhood up, a point of ob-
servation to reckon from— in getting our latitude and
longitude. East or West, North or South of the old
Emerson house conveyed ideas that were perfectly
intelligible to the community; and like a mile stone
on the highway, it was always reliable for its giving
distance to or from the center of tlie village.
Capcaiu Ezekiel Jewett became the proprietor of a

large tract of land, consisting of 400 acres, at a
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period (it is believed) as early as 1803, and in ISOi"

erected the house we are writings about, and, which
for many years was appropriately called the " Jewett
House," and so known until long after it passed into
the hands of Harlow Emerson.

In 1813 a company was formed for manufacturing
purposes, which purchased for $10,000 the entire
farm of Capt . Jewett, with all the vast water power
on the river, and the next season they erected the old
cotton factory, and proceeded to manufacture cotton
goods, under the corporate title of the (B. E. C. &
W, M. Co.) Black River Cotton and Woolen Manufac-
turing Company.
They purchased the whole for the sake of getting

the water front, expecting to parcel out the balance
into small tracts, and sell it at such an advantage as
would leave their hydraulic privileges nearly or quite
free

.

5Ir, Emerson became -the purchaser of fifty acres
of the land facing on the State road . including the
old Jewett house, and in process of time his name
was applied to the house, whenever it was spoken
of as a distinctive landmark, instead of the original
proprietor, who had in the meantime removed to the
town of Whitestown in Oneida county.
After Capt. Jewett left the premises, and before

they were purchased and occupied by Mr. Emerson,
the house had been used as a tavern, more or less, by
different individuals, among whom were Gardiner
Caswell and Harrison Morels, not as a "village tav-
ern," but with a view to the traveling public, on the
great stage route to and from Utica and the capital
of the State on the one hand, and the great lakes on
the other.

It is no evidence of a want of forethought in Capt.
Jewett that he sold his 400 acres of land, including
the vast water power of his river front for $10,000,
but rather conclusive of the shrewdness of his char-
anter as a financier, that he was found in possession
of a property that was wanted, so soon, to accommo-
date the rapid growth of Watertown. It could not
be kept together as a farm and at the same time be
occupied as streets and lanes of a teeming village
population . It must either be sold out and occupied
by the public, or kept as a farm, at the expense of
driving the village a mile or two furtlier down
stream, and Capt. Jewett accepted such terms as
made him rich, with comparatively trifling effort—
simply by the rapid I v increased value of property.

The road now and for nearly an hundred
years known as " Factory street," was pur-
chased from the original proprietors by this
same B. R. C. & W. M. Co., as a highway
from the Public Square or mall to their
lands at Factory Square, that being the
easiest way of reaching their possessions.
Having bought from Jewett, tlie first owner
after Low, the lauds beyond the north
branch of the river were long known as
Jewettville, being really in the town of
Pamelia, though now an important part of
the city of Watertown, and there is located
one of the most important paper mills of
the Remington Paper Company.

WATERTOWN'S ACADEMIES.
The earliest movement towards the estab-

lishment of a public seminary in the county,
was made in 1810. In that year a subscrip-
tion was drawn up, |3,500 signed, a lot
bought of Judge Keyes for the site of an
academy, on the ground occupied by the
First Presbyterian Church, in Watertown,
and a plain two-story brick building, about
30x30, erected thereon for academical pur-
poses. The war, which soon occurred, de-
feated this movement, and the building was
taken and occupied by the United States
government as a hospital during that pe-
riod, the sum of $400 being allowed to Mr.

17

Keyes for its use. A large debt having ac-
crued, it was appraised at about $1,000, sold

on a mortgage, and bought by the trustees
of the First Presbyterian Church, who
erected on the lot, a little in front of the
former building, the large church which
has finally been replaced by the present
elegant structure on Washington street.

On the 2d of May, 1835, the Watertown
Academy was incorporated, by which Micah
Sterling, Henry D. Sewall, Thomas Baker,
Reuben Goodale, Orville Hungerford, Al-
pheus S. Greene, Egbert Ten Eyck, Justin
Butterfleld, William Smith, Jasan Fair-

banks, Joseph Goodale, Loveland Paddock,
Joseph Kimbal, George S. Boardman and
John Safford, and their successors, were in-

corporated as trustees of an academy, with
power to hold real estate not exceeding an
annual income of $6,000, and possessing
the usual corporate powers of similar bod-
ies. Tills academy was never received
under the visitation of the Regents.
A large stone building was erected in a

grove, a little south of the village, which
was first opened for the reception of students
in September, 1833.

In their first circular, tlie trustees said:
" It has too long been a subject of reproach
to our commuTiity, that, while other inter-

ests were flourishing, the interests of educa-
tion were neglected. Among us there has
been no seminary for the education of boys,
above the ordinary district school, and the
opnsequence has been that parents have
sent their children abroad, at a very heavy
expense, or brought them up in compara-
tive ignorance at home. But this reproach,
so far at least as regards a provision for the
means of acquiring knowledge, is about to
be done away. An elegant and commodious
building has been erected and prepared, and
measures, we trust, will soon be taken to
furnish a suitable philosophical apparatus.
* * * The building stands in a pleasant
grove near the village and yet retired from
its bustle, on elevated ground, commanding
an agreeable prospect. The subscribers are
happy to announce that Mr. La Rue P.

Thompson has been induced to take charge
of this institution as principal, and well-

qualified assistants will be employed as soon
as the number of students offering shall ren-

der it expedient."
Mr. Thompson was succeeded by Samuel

Belding, and the latter by Joseph MuUin.
In 1836, a joint effort was made by the

Watertown Presbytery and the Black River
Association, towards the establishment of a
literary institution, which, while it should
avoid a sectarian discipline, would be sur-

rounded by a salutary religious and moral
influence. At the meeting of the Presbytery
held in Brownville, February 8. 1836, the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously passed,
after discussion:

'

' Resolved, That a committee of five, con-
sisting of three ministers and two elders, be
appointed to confer with a committee from
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the Black River Association, on the expedi-
ency of establishing a religious and literai'y

school in this region, and to report to this

body as soon as may be convenient. " The
Rev. Messrs. Smith, Hoyt and E. H. Snow-
den, and Messrs. Camp and Grenell were
appointed this committee.
A special meeting was convened at the

Second Church in Watertonn, March 2 1st,

to consider the subject of establishing a
seminary, and a joint coQimittee of the two
bodies agreed upon a report, wliich was
adopted, and was as follows:
" Your committee were instructed to bring in a re-

port to the two ecclesiastical bodies, on the expedi-
ency of establishing a literary and religions institu-

tion for the education of the young, to suggest their
views as to the plan of its location, the character of
the school, the mode of commencing it, and the out-
lines of its constitution. These several considei-atioiis

alienation of feeling w hich might result from compe-
tiiioii, and those complaints which might embarrass
the fellowship and co-operation of its friends, we
think that it ought to be located in the most conven-
ient and and acceptable place. Your conmiittee,
therefore, unanimously advise that its location be in

or near the village of Watertown.^'

Jason t'lark, Esq., and Rev. G. S. Board-
man were appointed to procure an act of
incorporation. Jason Clark, of Plessis, J.

H. Whipple, of Adams, and E. Camp, of

Sackets Harbor, were appointed to select a
site Application was accordingly made,
which procured the passage of an act (May
25, 183(5), for the incorporation of the Black
River Literary' and Rkligious Institute.
Its first trustees were Marcus Smith, James
H. Monroe, Eli Farwell, Jason Clark, George
S. Boardman, Hart Massey, Rowell Kinney,
Crafts P. Kimball, Elisha Camp, Lewis A.

BLACK RIVER LITERARY' AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE.

have been before your committee, and the following
has been the result of their deliberations.
Your committee feel that the churches have too

long slej^t over this subject, many of us have often
committed our sons and daughters to the instruction
of those who have not aided, but retarded us in re-
deeming our pleda-e which we gave in consecrating
them to God. We wish our children trained in the
Christian religion, in the doctrines and duties of the
gospel ; we therefore deem it expedient that an insti-
tution be erected, calculated to secure the foregoing
objects. Your committee are unanimously of the
opinion that the people of the counties of Jefferson
and Lewis, and a part of Upper Canada, are the pop-
ulation whose convenience is principally to be con-
sulted in the location of the institution. We deem it

expedient to put up the location at auction. The en-
terprise we consider too sacred, and aside from the

'

Wicks, Henry Jones, George W. Knowlton.
Ehenezer H. Snowden. John Covert, E. M.
Adams. Elisha P. Cook, David Spear.
Charles B. Pond, Artemas Crittenden, John
A Catlicart. David Granger, Abel L Cran-
dall, Roswell Pettibone and William Chit-
tenden.
These trustees were authorized to estab-

lish a seminary of learning in YVatertown.
whose annual income should not exceed
14.000, and who were to elect the faculty,
and supply vacancies in their board. On
the 4th of June the trustees met and
adopted a constitution, which provides
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among other rules, that the board of trus-

tees shall consist of six clergymen and six

laymen of each denomination in charge of

the institution, and in supplying vacancies,

the rule was to be observed, that a person
of the same class and sect should be elected,

and that the Presbytery or the Association,

as the case might be, should have the sole

right of nominating the candidate. The
faculty was to consist of a principal, vice-

president, preceptors, and as many assistant

teachers as the board might deem necessary,

and a board of visitors vras to be appointed
annually, to attend all examinations, to

hear, adjudge and determine all appeals
from the decisions of the faculty, to advise,

and to administer the formula of confession
of faith and the pledge of religious fidelity

to the faculty. A male and a female de-

partment were instituted, to be kept in

separate buildings at a convenient distance
from each other, and under the government
of the same principal. This article did not
prevent attendance at recitations and pub-
lic lectures together, under the direction of
the teachers.

The following persons were elected the
first faculty: Rev. James R. Boyd, princi-

pal; Rev. John Covert, vice-principal; Mrs.
Covert, preceptress. The Rev. Marcus
Smith and S. F. Snowden. of the Presbytery,
and N. Dutton and J. H. Monroe, of the
Association, were appointed the first visit-

ors. The lot occupied by the institution,

on the corner of State and Mechanic streets,

was purchased for $4,500, a wooden build-

ing 28 by 56 feet, for students, and other
improvements were erected, and in the
spring of 1837 was commenced the erection
of a building of stone and brick, 40 by 75
feet, two stories high, besides the basement,
at a cost of |<),500. The corner stone of this

edifice was laid with religious ceremonies
on the 5th of June, 1838, in the presence of

a large audience, among whom was Gov-
ernor Marcy. After prayer by the Rev. I.

Brayton, addresses were delivered by the
Rev. George S. Boardman and Marcus
Smith. Among the articles deposited under
the corner stone were copies of the village

papers, by-laws, map, assessment-roll of

1833, catalogues and reports; a history of
the institution, list of trustees, teachers,
donors, &c.
The inauguration of the faculty occurred

on the 13th of September, 1836; it was re-

ceived under the visitation of the Regents
on the 30th of January, 1838, and shared in
the distribution of the literature fund.
A special meeting of the trustees was

called February 23d, 1846, at which was
voted an application for a change of name,
which was granted by the Legislature on
the 12th of May following, when it was
changed to the Jefferson County Institute.

At the annual meeting, July 23d, 1846, a
resolution of the Black River Association
was concurred in, in which the by-laws
were so far amended as to require the prin-

cipal only to be a minister or member of
the Congregational or Presbyterian church,
in good standing, but that the other teach-
ers be selected without this restriction by a
committee of the trustees appointed by the
board for that purpose, of which the princi-
pal shall always be a member. In January,
1847, a portion of the real estate previously
occupied as a boarding house vpas sold to
liquidate the debt of the institution. The
premises sold are the same now occupied by
the State Street Methodist Church.
Mr. Boyd, who had filled the office of

principal of the institution from the begin-
ning, resigned June 28. 1848. with the design
of again engaging in tlie ministry.
Mr. D. M. Linsley was next employed,

and continued to be principal until the
spring of 1853, when the Rev. Alvan Par-
melee was employed. The last faculty con-
sisted of the Rev. A. Parmelee, principal;
Rev. James H. Carruth, teacher of natural
science; David L. Parmelee, teacher of lan-
guages and elocution; Avery S. Walker,
teacher of mathematics and librarian;
George D. Mann, teacher of instrumental
music; Miss A. E. Parmelee, preceptress
and teacher of English literature; Miss H.
M. Searle, teacher of French, drawing and
painting; Miss L. M. Hastings, teacher of
the primary department; Amasa Trow-
bridge, M. D., lecturer on anatomy and
physiology. A later catalogue gives the
names of 264 male, and 258 female pupils
attending during the year ending December,
1853. Upon the establishment of a graded
school, in 1840, the Institute property was
transferred to the city of Watertown. The
Jefferson County Institute turned out many
thousands of briglit young students, many
of whom have achieved high honors and
distinguished fame. •

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Our common - school system comes so

closely in touch with every intelligent father
and mother and their children that a short ac-
count of the system and its growth and pres-
ent character will suffice for this local
history. In the early days after the estab-
lishment of American Independence, the
State of New York by legislative act organ-
ized the present system of public or common
schools, and provided a fund from the sale
of State lands and other sources, the inter-
est of which should be sacredly applied an-
nually to aid in the keeping up of district
schools throughout the State. What this
lacked of keeping up schools in every con-
venient neighborhood was made up by the
rate- bill system, parents and guardians pay-
ing the necessary quota for the children they
sent to school. John A. Dix, when Secre-
tary of State (before he was Governor), did
very much by his intelligent administration
of the system and his earnestness, to broaden
and intensify public attention to the subject
of education, to increase the capital of the
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school fund, and otherwise stimulate public
zeal for the improvement of our schools.

The distribution of the public money was
at first, and for many years, based on the
number of children of school age residing

in the several districts, until some time in
the fifties, when it was seen by a Watertown
school teacher, Mr. L. Ingalls, that this

method of distribution of the money was
not on the riglit basis, and might be made
mucli more stimulating and effective by be-

ing distributed on the basis of attendance at

school for a given number of months of the

year.

The presentation of tliis subject was so

clearly and forcibly set forth in the columns
of the Watertown Reformer, and otherwise
presented to the Legislature by the gentle-

man named, that it was carried in that body
at the second or third session after it was
conceived. Some years afterwards, owing
to the establishment of many graded schools

in large villages and cities of the State,where
many teachers were employed, the distribu-

tion of the public money was again modified
by setting apart a given portion of each dis-

trict on the number of teachers quota, and a
quota on the attendance at schools also, and
a small library fund. The State common
school fund has been greatly increased in

later years by direct taxation, several million
dollars being annually raised for that pur-
pose. What this lacks of supporting free
schools in the several school districts of the
State, is made up by the school district tax.

This in brief is the system. Jefferson county,
from all accounts, takes a front rank in the
excellence of her schools and the energy
with which tliey are conducted. The su-

pervision is by school commissioners, of
which tliis county has three. They exam-
ine and certify teaehers, visit the schools,

advise and aid trustees and teachers in their

management.

Watertown City Schools.

In the city of Watertown, the graded sys-

tem prevails, in which o-ser sixty efficient

teachers are now employed under the super-
vision of a superintendent, whose duty it is

to act as a clerk of the school board, and also

to visit the schools, advise teachers, harmo-
nize difficulties and keep the financial ac-
counts.

This system was adopted in the year 1865
after quite a severe struggle. It did not
come by voluntary evolution. It required
the application of some moral and political

force to bring the system into existence—
the credit of applying which is chiefiy due
to the Hon. L. Ingalls, who from having
taught school a number of years in the large
but not wealthy district of Factory street,

saw the great inequality and rank injustice
of the then existing conditions in the village,

in the fact that the district with the least
population, embraced more assessable prop-
erty than the other two, each of which was
much more populous than the wealthy one.

To overcome this injustice he conceived the

idea of consolidating the three districts into

one.

A few years prior to the act of ineopora-
tion in ISG."). the question was locally con-
sidered and discussed in the newspapers and
at large village meetings, and a large ma-
jority of the people favored the plan. A bill

was prepared and sent to Alban}', which
passed the Assembly, but was defeated in

the Senate, through the influence of our then
Senator, Hon. Alanson Skinner, of Brown-
ville, who was then president of the Jeffer-

son County Bank, which was located in a
small but wealthy district. But the election

of a new senator brought about more favoi'-

able conditions at Albany, and tlie subject
was again revived; John Felt, Jr., then a
teacher in the city, joining Jlr. Ingalls in a
new effort, which secured the passage of a
bill establishing the graded system.
The act, passed April 31, 1865, authorized

the then village of Watertown to elect nine
school commissioners, and also authorized
the trustees of the Jefferson County Insti-

tute, so long as the Institute building should
be leased or transferred by proper convey-
ance to the village of Watertown for school
purposes, to designate two members addi-
tional, who together should constitute the
Board of Education for the management of

the public schools of Watertown.
The first regular meeting of this boai'd

met June 13, 1865, and was composed of the
following named gentlemen: Dr. W. V. V.
Rosa, Rev. Theo. Babcock, Lotus Ingalls, L.

F. Lyttle, Delano C. Calvin, Rev. J. W. Arm-
strong, Solon B. Hart and Chas. A. Sherman.
Lotus Ingalls was made temporary chair-
man, and L. F. Lyttle, clerk pro tern. Rev.
Theo. Babcock was elected president of the
board.
A committee was apponted to confer with

the trustees of the Jefferson County Insti-

tute in regard to leasing their building for
a high school. This committee reported
that the terms of the lease of the Jefferson
County Institute by its trustees were satis-

factory, and John C. Sterling and Milton H.
Merwin were chosen as the two additional
members of the board.
At the regular meeting July 36, 1865, John

Felt, Jr., was elected as the first superin-
tendent and clerk of the board.
Subsequently a set of by-laws and course

of study for the High School were adopted,
and William Reed, Jr., was appointed as its

first principal, with two assistants. Miss M.
Annie Allen and Miss Emily M. Griswold.
Later, Mrs. A. B. Mosier was appointed to
teach German.
Wm. G. Williams was appointed principal

of the Arsenal street school, including the
first nine grades, with six assistants. Miss
S.Augusta Strong was appointed principal
of the Lamon street school, with five assist-

ants: Miss Mary E. Walling, principal of
the Sterling street school, with one assistant;
Miss Emma M. Gurney was placed in charge
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of a small pi'imary school on Massey street,

and Miss R. A. Yendes a similai' one on
Sherman street. There was a small school
on Academy street, and a mixed school of

several grades, with two teachers, on Boon
street— twenty-four in all. This consti-

tuted the teaching force of the public schools

of the village of Watertown in 1865, at the
beginning of the new system.
There were registered this year in all the

schools, 1,287 pupils. The schools of North
Watertown were not included in this esti-

mate, as they were not under control of the
Board of Education until the incorporation
of the city in 1869.

The only school building of any preten-

sions at that time was the Jefferson County
Institute. The Arsenal street and Lamon
street school buildings were then about half
their present capacity. Besides these there
were the one story brick structure on cor-

ner of Jay and Sterling streets, now used
for church purposes; a small frame build-

ing of one story on Sherman street, form-
erly used as the session house of the First

Presbyterian Church; the little old red
school house on Massey street, and the small
building on Boon street, used jointly for
school and church purposes. The board
purchased the old stone academy building
on Academj- street afterwards.
In 1869, by act of incorporation. Water-

town became a city, and the jurisdiction of
the Board of Education was considerably
enlarged by adding the schools of North
Watertown.
The principals of the High School since

the organization of the present system have
been as follows: Wra. Reed, Jr , 1865; M.
M. Merrill, 1866-67; Edwin P. Nichols, 1868;
Geo. B. Manly, 1869; Hannibal Smith,
1870-74; W. K. Wicks, 1874-89; H. M. Nill,

1889; F. D. Shaver, 1890-91; Jas. G. Riggs,
1893; T. F. Kane, 1893; Eugene W. Lyttle,
1894.

The following gentlemen have served as
presidents of the Board of Education: Rev.
Theo. Babcock, Allen C. Beach, Theo. Bab-
cock, Beman Brockway, Wm. W. Taggart,
John Lansing, Wm. W. Taggart, Edmund
Q. Sewall, Hannibal Smith, John Lansing,
A. H. Sawyer, T. C. Chittenden, Dr. C. M.
Rexford, Henry Purcell.
The present (1894) Board of Education

consists of the following named gentlemen:
Henry Purcell, president; S. T, Woolworth,
Geo. S. Hooker, Geo. Adams. Chas. E. Hol-
brook, Henry D. Goodale, Geo. A. Lance,
Louis C. Greenleaf, Wm. D. Hanchett,
elected members, and Jno. C. Knowlton
and Dr. C. M. Rexford, appointed by the
trustees of the Jefferson County Institute;
Wm. G. Williams, superintendent and clerk.

The course of study, from the primary to
graduation at the High School, extends over
a term of 12 years, 4 years primary, 4 gram-
mar and 4 High School grades.
There are now employed 10 teachers at

the High School, Prof. E.W. Lyttle, principal.

Principals,

n at the Academy St. school. Miss M. E. Pool.
11 " " Lamon " " Miss M. M. Phelps.
10 " " Arsenal " " Mrs. S. A. Mundy.
9 " " Mullin " " Mrs. "\Vm. G. Williams.
9 " " Cooper " " Miss Delia V. Smith .

6 " " Boon " " Miss M. D. Connor.
3 " " Mead " " Miss Norah Pearsall

.

3" " Pearl " " Mrs. M. E. Turner.
3 " Night school Mrs. U. C. Walker.
Mrs. A E Woolley special teacher of Drawing.
Tnomas Powers '' " Writing.

The present (1894) attendance at all the
schools, including night schools, amounts to
3,900 scholars. A very large attendance
for a total population of 30,000. It may be
justly conclnded that the public school sys-
tem of Watertown is well organized, with
an efficient corps of able teachers.

BROOKSIDE CEMETERY.
Nothing so quickly indicates the status of

any civilization as the care manifested for
its dead. The most enduring monuments of
Egypt and Assyria are those erected to
commemorate their illustrious dead, and to
decorate their final resting place. Even the
pyramids are supposed to mark the spot
where some great king lies buried. Em-
balmed bodies that are over three thousand
years old can be found along the Lower
Nile, buried in excavations in the solid rock
—the work of a people whose learning and
love of art speak from these very tombs.
The proudest monuments at Rome are the
remains of a splendid edifice erected by a
loving husband to commemorate the virtues
of his young wife. The refinement and
culture of these ancient people have left

their best and most enduring evidences in
the monuments and mausoleums which
loving hands have erected over graves that
may not even bear a name ; but, though
nameless, these tombs serve perhajjs a
higher purpose still, in telling posterity of
the enlightenment and learning of the era in

which they were constructed.
And this criterion holds good to-day, as it

has held good through thousands of years.
Name the most cultivated and Christian
city in America and you may be sure that
it can show a noble place of sepulchre,
where sympathetic hearts may pour out
their love for kindred, amidst monuments
that dignify and ennoble grief.

Brooklyn has its Greenwood, the boast of
all its citizens. Philadelphia has its Laurel
Hill, where rest so many whose illustrious

names add to the glories of our national
achievements in arms and science and
statesmanship. Nor is this sentiment lack-
ing in the South. The city of Savannah, in

its Buena Ventura, shows a cemetery that
is a source of pride to all its people, possess-
ing a weird beauty where glistening marble
shines amid a wealth of live oaks entwined
with festooned and clinging mosses, a sight
not to be witnessed in any other part of the
world.
Judged by this somewhat severe standard

the people of Watertown seem to take high
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rank in the scale of civilizing influences,

for competent judges who have seen nearly
all the leading cemeteries in the United
States, unhesitatingly say that for natural
beauty none are superior to and but few
the equal of Brookside. The monuments
there, too, are very much above the average
in beauty and solidity of construction, as

well as in the taste shown in the selection

of their sites.

ITS HISTORY.

The Watertown Cemetery Association

became incorporated under the general

cemetery act of the Legislature, passed
April 27, 1847, and the first meeting for

organization was held at Perkins' hotel,

September 1, 1853, Joseph Mullin being
chairman, and Robert Lansing, the secre-

tary. Nine trustees were agreed upon, and
the following were unanimously elected :

Taloott H. Camp, Hiram Holcomb, Fred-
erick W. Hubbard, James K. Bates,

Francis H. Gregory, Willard Ives, Daniel
W. Rickerson, Joseph Mullin and Thomas
Baker. Only two of these are now liv-

ing (T. H. Camp and Hon. Willard Ives).

We append the names of those who attended
and participated in the first meeting: Orville

V. Brainard, Augustus P. Peck, Geo. C.

Sherman, J. Henry Button, James S. Van
Buren, Randolph Barnes, Adriel Ely, Eli

Farwell, Edmund Q. Sewall, Orin C. Utley,

James K. Bates, Charles Goodale, Ralph
Rogers, Isaac H. Fisk, Frederick W. Hub-
bard, Wm. B. Farwell, Peter Snyder. Elisha
S. Sill, Charles B. Hoard, Samuel F. Bates,

Abner Baker, Lysander H. Brown, James
R. A. Perkins, Peter Horr, Talcott H. Camp,
Frederick B. Sigourney, Charles Clark,

Robert Lansing and Joseph Mullin. Neai'ly

all of these sleep in Brookside.
At the first official meeting of the trustees

Hon. Joseph Mullin was made president;

Hon. Willard Ives, vice-president; Dr.
James K. Bates, treasurer, and F. H. Sigour-
ney, secretary.

THE PRESENT OFFICERS.

The trustees and their officers on January
1, 1894, were as follows: George W. Wig-
gins, president; H. H. Babcock, vice-presi-

dent; A. L. Upman, secretary and treasurer;

G. C. Sherman, A. R. Flower, George A.
Bagley, J. M. Tilden, D. S. Miller, R. L.

Hungerford, G. R. Hanford.

ITS GROWTH.
The growth of Brookside at first was slow,

as is the case with all new cemeteries. The
monument to Norris M. Woodruff was the
first important addition to the northern part
of the grounds, and the beauty of its design
—our blessed Saviour with extended hands
invoking a benediction and a welcome—at-

tracted much attention when first erected,
and is yet a fitting testimonial of the love of
wife and children. Other monuments of
lesser importance, but not less in loving re-

membrance, soon came in, until at last the
enteri^rising spirit of the leading citizens

was aroused, and now the \isitor beholds

many noble evidences that love of kindred
is not by any means a lost nor a lessening

sentiment among this commercial people,

whose patriotic and home-loving sentiment
is apparent, and does them honor.
We will not attempt to even name the

many superior works of art which make
Brookside so attractive, but a native citizen

who has been absent 35 years, and on his re-

turn wanders through the avenues of that
silent city, feels his heart swell with varied
emotions when he reads upon those monu-
ments the names of so many whom he re-

members of walking the streets of Water-
town when he went away. Those early

ones who did so much to make Watertown
what it is to-day, what citizen can look upon
their graves without emotion? Woodruff,
Sterling, Massey, Streeter, Ely, Farwell,
Parti-idge, Rice, Hungerford, Goodale,
Munson, Mullin, Moulton, Tubbs, Safford,

Paddock, Walter Woodruff, T. T. Wood-
ruff, Lamon, Ives, Fairbanks, Mather, Scott,

Copley, the Lords, the Bates families, Hol-
comb, Sewall, Bacon, Winslow, Lansing

—

these be historic names, once borne by per-

severing men who raised Watertown (from
a mei-e hamlet to become a beautiful city.

And then those not less worthy ones who
came after these first " heroes of discovery,"
and some of whom are yet alive—Hubbard,
Starbuck, Joshua Moore, Beach, Mundy,
Gen. Pratt, Emerson, the Flower family,
Charles Smith, Henry Keep, the philan-
thropist, Dr. Munson, the Cooks (donors of
that beautiful monument upon the public
square, which fills every soldier's heart with
a thankful pride), Howell Cooper, Ward-
well (who died so young and so much be-

loved), Sweeney, Dewey, John A. Sherman
(who gave Washington Hall to the Young
Men's Christian Association), Colonel Flower,
Campbell, Brayton, Dewey, Dr. Hannahs,
Hayes, Stears, Rev. Pitt Morse, Levi H.
Brown—these are also names that Water-
town will not willingly let die. Their re-

membrance is sweet and wholesome, for

their lives form a part of that aggregation
of mental and moral worth which, as King
Solomon said, " exalteth a peojDle."

One of the happiest things at Brookside is

to mark how its honored president and his

able superintendent have developed .superior

lines of beauty from the most forbidding
portions of the estate. The many springs
and the constant erosion of water upon the
sand and gravel, had left the bed of the
two creeks a swampy, fever-breeding waste.
But persistent labor has cleared out the bed
of these sluggisli water courses, made them
into little lakes, by suitable dams develop-

ing many glistening and pulsing waterfalls,

and where once was mire and ooze and de-

caying trees, are now artistic footways over
little cascades, and sloping banks of green,
not neglecting plentiful shade after cutting
out the surplus growth. At first the higher
land was selected as offering the most eligi-







THE FLOWER MEMORIAL CHAPEL AT BROOKSIDE.

For a long time the need was felt for a mortuary fhapel at Brookside, where funerals of strangers and
nou-residents could be held. The daughters of Mrs. Cadwell, the grand-children of Norris M. Woodruff and wife,

thought it would be a fitting commemoration of the regard they felt for Colonel Flower and his wife, whose
wards they were for many years, to erect a chapel that should be free to all who desired to use it, in holding

the last sad rites of sepulchre over their dead. This beautiful memorial was erected by their liberality, and
is a most useful and fitting tribute to one who was soldier, citizen and a man of affairs.
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ble sites for monuments, but these later im-
provements have added many desirable lots

to the cemetery company's possessions.

Looking towards from the south the Keep
Mausoleum, one of these impi-ovements is

brought right before the eye, foruiing a
scene of peaceful beauty worth going a day's
drive to look at.

Brookside is a beautiful spot. The ob-
serving traveller sees nothing to surpass it.

Its combination of rural beauty, with the
many tasteful and elaborate evidences of
man's inventive brain and skillful hand,
make it a charming resort, and the aged or
infirm who are looking almost daily for a
glad release from earth's lengthened pil-

grimage, must surely feel a throb of pleas-

ure as they reflect that they, too, may sleep

in Brookside, and forever become a part of

its budding foliage, its joyful waterfalls, its

ennobling monuments, and of its glorious
rest.

SOME NOTABLE INCIDENTS.

In Brookside there are erected several
memorial stones that have a peculiar intex-est

to me. Among these was that erected for
Rev. Homer B. Morgan, my beloved class-

mate, who went in his early manhood to

Syria as a missionary. The tablet also com-
memorates the names of his little children,
who died in that distant land where he also

rests from his labors.

Another interesting stone is that erected
to Rev. James Brown (father of Mrs. Wig-
gins), a devoted preacher in the Methodist
Church for many years—one of that grand
body of saints on earth, who thought it

great gain to ti'avel on horseback amid the
ruder settlement of a primitive era, and
preach the gospel of our Lord without pay,
to those who, but for such as him, would
have had no food for their souls, which
were " an hungered " amid the isolation and
solitude of their lives. The memory of such
a man is a perpetual and grateful fragrance
to those who remember the peculiar hard-
ships of those early days, when a log school

house or a poor private dwelling seemed to

be holy ground whenever one of these men
of God came to declare the truth. Peace be
to him and to all such.
A stone to commemorate Rev. Pitt Morse,

who preached so long in the old Universal-

ist church, contains more truth than is usu-

ally found upon a tomb stone. It reads:
" He began to preach in Monroe county, N.
Y.,in 1818; was ordained in 1820, and re-

moved to Watertown, where he labored for

40 years as a faithful minister of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Of pure life and an acute
and well cultivated mind, of sympathetic
heai-t and persistent zeal, he commended the
fullness of the Gospel of Christ to his fellow
men, and his persuasive voice leached the

hearts of thousands, bringing them into the
light, joy and comfort of the kingdomof God."
Peculiarly touching is the noble monu-

ment erected by Major General Joseph
Hooker, in memory of his aged father and

mother, the filial tribute of a hero and a
noble man to his parents who reared him
and loved him. 'The General himself ex-

pected to be interred in Brookside, a spot
very dear to him, but he sleeps by his wife
in Cincinnati. J. A. H.

THE OLD TRINITY CHURCH CEMETERY.

After so honorable a record as is made in

describing Brookside, it is humiliating to be
compelled to notice the desecration which is

now (June, 1894), apparent in one of the old-

est cemeteries in Watertown. We make ex-
tracts from an article published in the Daily
Times of June 7, 1894:

When the land for the old Trinity church burying
ground was conveyed to the trustees of the village of
Watertown and their successors by Henry Coffeen,
February 13, 1819 (see Jefferson county deed book
P. page 3.55), it was definitely granted to them " so
long as the same shall be occupied as a burying
ground, the same now being lised as a public burying
ground "—{we quote the words of the deed). Of
course the city's title to the laud, after it has been in

any manner diverted to any other use, at once fails.

In June, 1894, the writer went to those grounds to ex-
amine a date, when he found the graveyard nearly
all obliterated, only six of the ancient tombstones re-

maining, the place used as a dumping ground for city

refuse, a public highway running through the plot,

and one of the old grave stones nearly covered with
stable manure. It was a pitiful sight, producing the
most intense indignation. The Jonathan Cowan
family are buried there, and their headstones and
one other are all that are left—but they are open to
the public road, liable to be rooted over by the
swine from the streets. The historical student will
recall the fact that Jonathan Cowan was one of the
three men who gave to Watertown the lands for the
Public Square, now so important and valuable to the
city. But even that gift has been perverted from
the uses contemplated by the donors, their con-
veyance reading that the said lands were granted for
the use of the people "as a pubhc mall (or open
space) for the exchange of commodities," that is, a
place where any farmer might come with his hay or
wood, or whatever he had for sale, and exchange or
sell it. The writer understands that such a use of
the Public Square would not now be permitted.

It seems that when the Trinity cnurch property,
which fronted the old burying ground, was sold and
the new Trinity erected, the graveyard became very
soon neglected, and in a measure open to the public.
The fence doubtless became gradually obliterated,
and the graves that were unprotected by iron railing
at last were left wholly without .defence. The city
officials, not heeding the law which would cause a re-
version of the property if used for any other pur-
pose than a "public burying ground," entered upon
possession, and began to use the sacred place for
storage purposes, and that abuse has been continued
until this day. The place is now a wood-yard, a stor-
age place for stone and tools, and the dumping
ground for street and stable oifal. The city has built
a public vault there for temporary use in winter
when Brookside is inaccessible; the grounds have
been levelled, the graves obliterated and the legend-
ary grave stones taken away and used in building, or
otherwise destroyed.
What makes this wholesale desecration more piti-

ful is the fact that the graves of the old and powerful
Sherman family, around the place of sepulchre of
whose ancestors there is an iron fence, have been re-

spected—but the poor and defenceless have been
ploughed under and their graves obhterated.

It-is hard to understand how such an abuse of a
public trust could have been tolerated amongst an
intelligent and Christian people such as are those of
the city of Watertown. Those '' heroes of discovery "

who founded Watertown were anxious to protect
their dead, as is evidenced by the terms of their
g]'ant. It is a painful subject, rendered more annoy-
ing when we reflect that even savage tribes revere
and hold sacred for all time the places where their
dead are buried.
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SOME INTERESTING REMINISCEXCES
RELATING TO WATERTOWN, PERSONAL AND

OTHERWISE.

Watei'town has ever been fortunate in

having among her citizens not a few who
could write intelligently and concisely upon
any subject they handled. Nor were these
writers by any means confined to the news-
paper editors — indeed, having been one of

these for many years, I am free to admit
that the newspaper people were only a fair

average of the writing capacity of the more
educated men of the town. In early days
George A. Benedict, who had no connection
with any newspaper here, was an agreeable
and forcible writer, and when he settled at

Cleveland, O., became one of the ablest edi-

tors in that State. George G. Sherman, the
eminent lawyer, was a good writer, and so

was Thos. C. Chittenden, but they were too
busy to write much. James F. Starbuck,
coming down to the forties, was an excep-
tionally able writer — and one of the most
aggravating ciiticisms I could hear upon
my own editorial productions, would be to

have some friend remark :
" John, that was

a pretty good article in your last paper.
Did Starbuck write that?" Tliis was in

reality a compliment, though not intended
as such, and tilled me with anger and dis-

gust. James R. Sweeney was a good
writer, and would have excelled as a news-
paper man— for he had the Irish apprecia-
tion of wit and humor, and could say smart
things himself. Luther J. Dorwin was and
is a forcible writer. I will not speak of

Hon. Lysander H. Brown in this connec-
tion, for he was long a newspaper editor.

By far the most interesting articles prepared
for the local press have been those wi-itten

by Solon and Marcellus Massey, botJi pro-
ducts of the early schools of Watertown,
and both " to the manor born."
Samuel and George R. Fairbanks wrote

often and well for the village papers.
William Ruger was a lawyer in Water-

town for many years; was State senator
one term, a man of remarkable modesty.
His commanding presence easily obtained
the respect of all with whom he came in
contact. Like many otliers of the particu-
larly bright and able men who have risen to
prominence in Jefferson county, he began
life in Watertown as a school teacher. Mar-
cellus Massey wrote that he was the best
teacher of his day, having a private school,
for our grand system of common schools
was not then fully developed. Mr. Ruger
also served as postmaster of Watertown.
He was the author of several school books
published by Knowlton & Rice, among the
rest a grammar and an arithmetic: this last

having a great run, and was probably one
of the best primary mathematical works
ever printed.

Alvin Hunt, for many years a newspaper
editor, was quite a writer, though he had
none of the advantages of an early educa-

tion, and was in many respects unfitted for

newspaper work. He was an intense and
bigoted partisan, hesitating at nothing that

would aid the Democrats or disconcert the
Whigs, and, aside from its political lean-

ings, printed a newspaper of very little im-
portance. He was a fair man, boarded his

oflice boys, and they had no occasion to

complain of unkindness. Considering the
length of time he was a newspaper editor,

and the opportunities he had for leaving a
name for ability to impress himself upon
the public mind through his newspaper, he
left the least enduring memory of any of
his contemporai'ies. He was for several

years the mail route agent between Rome
and Cape Vincent, though he had previously
sold his interest in his paper to Mr. J. W.
Tamblin.
Mr. Tamblin was for a long time a resi-

dent of LeRay, coming to Watertown about
1845. He was twice State senator— a man
of peculiarly turgid mind, apparently un-
able to discriminate between small affairs

and large ones. As a writer he was even
below mediocrity, but he was a good citizen

and amiable man— one of those who by
accident sometimes find themselves placed
in positions they fill but poorly, yet condon-
ing for any lack of adaptability by an ami-
ability that was perennial. He was one of

those who illuminated by his opaqueness
the last days of the old Jeffersonian.

Mrs. Gladys May Gillette, born in Salis-

bury, Vt., a former resident of Watertovs'n,
is regarded as a versatile and industrious
writer. Her style is descriptive, in which
she excels, as is well illustrated in her
piquant and telling articles relating to New
York city gatherings of club people. She
was one of the reception committee for the
Actors' Fund Fair held two years ago, when
$150,000 was raised to aid poor actors and
their dependent families. As a newspaper
"hack " she may be ranked 3d class.

Among the present well known but im-
perfectly understood residents of Water-
town we have made the acquaintance of
Mr. D. S. Marvin, a gentleman whose eccen-
tricities detract much from the reputation
he honestly deserves. He has a superior
cabinet of curios, is possessed of much geo-
logical, archgeological and literary ability;

is a devoted botanist and is delighted with
practical horticulture, yet his abilities are
discounted by eccentricity of manner.
Such men need the attrition which inter-

course with others can only give in render-
ing men adapted to social life. A really

great man may so seclude himself as to

leave no impression upon his contempora-
ries or the world in which he lives, and to
which he surely owes fealty and some slight

service.

Among the unique characters of Water-
town, perhaps none was more prominent in

his characteristics than Dr. Reuben Goodale,
after whom Goodale's lane is named, be-

cause it led from Franklin street to Sterling,
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terminating near the Doctor's residence.

He was a triuiupliant, ever hopeful and
emphatic Whig, tlie devoted admirer of
Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, evei- ready
to give a reason for the faith that was in

him— a man universally respected for his
professional skill and the integrity of his

character. He reared a large family. His
brother Joseph was the village druggist,
father of L. J. Goodale, of Carthage, and of
Judge Augustus Goodale, of Watertown.
Joseph was also a Whig, formeily a Feder-
alist, a man of learning and ability.

An own brother of Thurlow Weed is re-

membered by the author as at one time a
journeyman in the employ of Knowlton &
Rice, in their book-bindery. He bore a
marked resemblance to his more distin-

guished and really able brother.
Luther G. Hoyt, a dry goods merchant on

Court street in 1833-36, was a charater
worthy of remembrance. He was a man of
fair mind, very congenial; an honest, con-
scientious citizen, for many years justice of
the peace— a place he filled most acceptably,
for every one had faith in his integrity and
judicial fairness. He passed away uni-
versally regretted, leaving to this day his

widow, who is an accurate and interesting
historian.

Among the many prominent men whom
the wi'iter knew in Watertown, from 1833 to

1865, none was more interesting than Wil-
liam Smith. He was an unique character,

because he knew so much and could do so
much. He could lay brick or stone, or mix
and carry mortar, or he could do the work
of an hydraulic engineer; he could draw and
make models and patterns; he could run a
lathe in a machine shop, and make nearly
any complicated machine that was needed
in those early times. When Mr. Beebee
came on to build his great cotton factory,

now only a memory, he gave over all his
plans to Mr. Smith, went away, and never
saw the work until the building was ready
to receive its machinery. Some of the walls
of that building had to be underaiined be-

fore they would fall even after the building
was burned in 1833. We have not the space
in which to do justice to Mr. Smith. He
was a helpful man in many ways. His
workmen stayed with him for long periods,

which showed him to be a just man. His
manners were mild, his temper agreeable,
his modesty and self reliance remarkable.
Viewed in any light, he was a strong char-
acter— a man to lean upon in any hour of
trouble. Those who knew him best loved
him most. To the writer he always ap-
peared one of the most wonderful men he
ever met, fit to be a companion with Web-
ster and Clay, whom he knew well during
the three winters he spent in Washington.
Mr. Smith came from Nova Scotia, whither

his parents had removed at the beginning
of the Revolution, they having remained
loyal to King George. At that time our
subject must have been a mere youth. His

only daughter married Mr. Samuel Fair-
banks; one of his sons is still living in
Watertown, an honored citizen, and an-
other son is a distinguished civil engineer,
long a resident of Florida.
The oldest cemetery in Watertown is that

one in the rear of where once stood Trinity
church, a cut of which church is shown in
this history, as well as cuts and a descrip-
tion of the noble structure of that society on
Benedict street, largely the gift of two gen-
erous and public spirited citizens, Anson
Ranney Flower, of New York city, and Gov-
ernor Roswell Pettibone Flower. Mrs.
Whittlesey ran across that burying plot
when she started for the river to drown
herself. I think her remains rest there with
her child. In connection with the article

upon Cemeteries in Watertown, will be
found a notice of the corporation's desecra-
tion of these grounds.
Adriel Ely was another man of marked

individuality in Watertown. He was a
merchant, United States pension agent, and
a manufacturer of potash — his old " ash-
ery " standing on the north side of Factory
street, close to the bank of the river. For
man J' of his late years of merchandising he
occupied the stone building lately demol-
ished for the new bank building, in the sec-

ond story of which James F. Starbuck,
Luther J. Dorwin, Lotus Ingalls and John
A. Haddock were law students in 1841-43,
with the distinguished firm of Lansing &
Sherman.

Clai-k Rice, junior member of the firm of
Knowlton & Rice, among other evidences of
ability was a practical printer. He and his

partner, George W. Knowlton, came to
Watertown from Vermont in 1824, and
promised to open a bookstore in 1825. They
began in the Fairbanks block on C'ourt street,

in a space now represented by the Atlantic
Tea Company. This firm was a thoroughly
reliable one from the outset, for it rested
upon the basis of integrity. At first they
merely sold books, but soon became publish-
ers. Their printing establishment was origi-

nally on Washington street, and to that lo-

cality their bookstore was also removed, the
printing ofSce being transferred to the build-
ing in front of their later paper mill, which
building is yet standing, and is now used as
a storehouse by Knowlton Bros. In that
building, the author set type many months.
Although entirely unlike in their make-up,
the most agreeable relations existed between
these partners, each having his distinct
branch of the business to attend to. Mr.
Knowlton was heard to say, after he had
retired from business, that while the opera-
tions of his partner sometimes kept him in
hot water, he owed much of his success to

Mr. Rice, who never lost a chance to make
a strike, for his disposition was adventurous,
his desires progressive. He was lai'gely in-

strumental in building the railroad to Rome.
While many others, who possessed more
means, were slow in subscribing to stock,
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Sir. Rice was prompt and decided, and de-

prived himself of needed rest and sleep to

push forward that enteriDrise. To him, and
to Orville Hungerford and Col. Wm. Lord,
William Smith, Norris M. Woodruff, and
the late William Dewey, the road most
likely owes its existence. Mr. Rice, in his

later years, manifested a genuine affection

for the business of his youth, and set type in

the Times otHce for a long time before his

death. It was to liim that Samuel Haddock
came, after his two elder sons had become
apprentices to the '

' art preservatiye of arts,"

and with a piece of chalk on a clean-swept
space in his blacksmith shop, demonstrated
by rough drawings how a printing press

could be made that would print upon a con-
tinuous web of paper. Mr. Rice pondeied
over it, but finally pronounced the scheme
impracticable and of little value if practi-

cable. That was probably the first concep-
tion of such a machine, the results of which,
in hands of men of ^^'ealth and requisite

mechanical skill, are difficult to even com-
prehend — for it has been the means of

cheapening literature and diffusing knowl-
edge beyond man's earliest hopes. This
Samuel Haddock was the father of that Rev.
Dr. Haddock who was murdered by the
liquor dealers at Sioux City, Iowa, and the
man who learned Latin and Greek at his

blacksmith forge. The writer well remem-
bers being called up from his sleep many a
time by his father, who insisted upon hear-
ing his son's Latin lesson before he himself
slept. Yet he was a mechanic, working at

$1.75 per day, and keeping at the Institute
four or five children for several years.

At Factory Square there were two very in-

teresting characters, whose memory should
not lapse into oblivion, Nathaniel Wiley and
John Sigourney. Mr. Wiley came into the
Black River country among the early ones,
from New Hampshire, in which State he
was born in l'i96. He was the first worker
in iron in Watertown who possessed a shop
of his own—his large stone building, with
his sign upon it, being a prominent feature,
and stood just below where the fine factory
building of Nill & Jess now looms up so
grandly. Mr. Wiley was an excellent prac-
tical mechanic, working at the lathe him-
self, and aiding his apprentices in learning
all the intricacies of that business. With
the primitive tools of that period he turned
out as good work as is now done, though not
as quickly, as the patent shapers, drills and
planers now in use take hold of solid iron
and handle it as if it were soft wood. Mr.
Wiley lived to a good old age, respected by
every one. When the writer purchased the
cotton factory and began to overhaul the old
mill and make cloth, the advice and assist-

ance of Mr. Wiley are gratefully remem-
bered. He died in 1866 full of years and of
honors. One of his daughters is Mrs. An-
drew Fairbanks, now living and well. Mrs.
Harriet Wiley, wife of Nathaniel Wiley, was
born August 24th 1800, in Western New

York, and died at Watertown, July 37, 1866,

aged 66 years.

John Sigourney was of New England
parentage, and came to Watertown at an
early day. His first public recognition was
when he was made sui)erintendent of the

old Watertown CJotton Factory, long since

destroyed, a part of its foundation being
overlapped by the eastern wall of Nill &
Jess' large building. Mr. Sigourney re-

mained with that mill for many years, and
is best remembered in connection with it.

He was an intense Democrat, despising a
Federalist as something entirely unworthy
of notice. He reared one son, John M., who
is remembered by the writer as a playmate;
he was a fine scholar, though very retiring

and modest. The elder Sigourney died Feb.

8, 1872, and John departed June 13, 1883.

Both father and son were well known to the
writer, were much respected and are held in

kind remembrance.
The numerous Sigourney family, so promi-

nent in Watertown for many years, are all

related to Miss Lydia H. Sigourney, the dis-

tinguished New England poet and authoress,
long since deceased.
Henry D. Sewall, an elegant and educated

gentleman of the old school, came to Water-
town in the thirties, and became interested

in manufacturing various textile fabrics.

He was a pushing, progressive man, much
beyond his contemporaries in learning. Un-
fortunately the remoteness from the leading
commercial centers of the country much
more than counter-balanced the advantages
of Black river water power, and in time the
ruinous competition of more favored locali-

ties drove all these textile works into bank-
ruptcy. Mr. Sewall's ventures were no ex-
ception, and his investment in Watertown
proved unremunerative. The late E. Q.
Sewall. of Bagley & Sewall, was his youngest
son. Their former residence on Sewall's
island, now the office of the Remingtons,
was well sustained by a liberal hospitality,

and the family were popular and beloved.
Dr. Charles Goodale married one of Mr.
Sewall's daughters, and Mr. T. H. Camp the
other. Mr. Sewall and his wife were buried
in the old burying ground at foot of Arsenal
street.

Marcellus Massey thus alludes to the First

Presbyterian Church, built in 1831. The
reader will mark the honest pride and feel-

ing manifested in the last paragraph of this

description

:

I cannot remember so much about the services as
of the extreme frigid temperature which it seems
always prevailed during those terrible long sermons,
customary at that time. But for my mother's sheet-
iron foot-stove, in which wood was burned, and that
in the vestibule into which the outer doors opened,
there was no other means of warming or trying to

warm the house, and that was a complete failure.

The smoke-pipes passed into and through the body
of the church, dropping from the joints a water dark
as ink on tlie heads of those who passed along the
aisles. This was remedied by attaching lin vesselsso
as to cati-h the falling shower. The pulpit was perched
high up against the wall, between the entrance doors
with a flight of stairs on either side leading up to it'
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The pews were square, and so high that lads of my
size could scarcely see over. The seats for the sing-

ers in the gallery were my envy on account of the
wider range for observation which they afforded.
There were in two corners of the gallery, boxes or
pews intended for and used by the few colored per-
sons who wished to attend. The leader of the cnoir
was Isaac Lee, and, after him, Jabez Foster, both of
whom used the old fashioned wooden pitch-pipe. I

cannot forget the exciting and almost angry conflict
that took place when the question was. disca^ised. of
endeavoring to improve the musical part of the ser-
vice by the introduction of certain instruments in the
choir. The singers were nearly all in favor of it, with
whom the younger part of the congregation were in
sympathy, while some aesthetic elder people in the
church, with New England proclivities, took very
decided and ultra views on the question

; going so far
as to declare if that which was proposed was carried
out, they and their families could not attend services
of that character. On the other hand, among the
younger and more progressive members of the choir
and congregation there was manifested an equal de-
termination that if no changes were made in respect
to the singing services, those who liked the present
method could share it all among tbemselves. To
this, as in all great wars, there must in some way and
at some time come an end. And, as usual, compro-
mises were offered and accepted, thus ending the
contlict and peace reigned again

.

The compromise, as I remember, was simply cast
ing out the wicked " fiddle " desired by some, and re-

taining its greater prototype, the bass viol. All other
things save the introduction of new tune books for
the choir remained as before. No other disturbing
element entered into this church to prevent its growth
and prosperity till a later period in the days of Fin-
ney, Burchard and the like, in regard to the forms and
methods of conducting religious meetings when
almost as fierce a controversy took place, but thanks
to its conservatism, this church passed through with-
out its foundations being in any material .sense dis-
turbed, and so from that day to this the old '* First
Church " has stood firm as the rock upon which its

original walls were founded. It was the church of
my parents in the days of my youth, as well as that
of nearly all of ray kindred, and I believe it to be
true that in all the years since the society was first

formed in Watertown the name of one of my immedi-
ate family has never been absent from the roll of its

officers, in the line of their descent.

Frederick W. Eames was an interesting
and important character. He was born at
Kalamazoo, Mich., in November, 1843, and
was educated under refining influences.
He served in the Union army, volunteering
among the very first who went from his
native town; was commissioned a lieuten-
ant and served until the close of the war.
His mechanical capacity found one of its

developments in the Eames vacuum brake,
a devise for railroad oars, which has been
adopted by many roads, and is patented in
many European countries and in the United
States. He erected a large manufactory
upon Beebee's island, in Watertown, and
formed a company to manufacture the'

brake. It is deeply regretted that he met
his death while attempting to carry out by
force what the law would have given him
as a right. He was shot while attempting
to enter his own premises, birt his murderer
was acquitted upon the plea of self-defense.

JaraesPotts, familiarly known as "Jimmy"
Potts, was a well-known and somewhat
unique character in Watertown in former
times. His first appearance on the ai-ena

here was in this wise: In the year 1838
he, with others, was brought and com-
mitted to the jail here for complicity in the

18

burning of the steamer Sir Robert Peel.

After "Jimmy's" liberation from jail, he
opened a small tailor shop, which, not prov-
ing a success, he took a position as salesman
with N. W. Streeter & Son, clothing deal-
ers, which position he filled satisfactorily

some nine or ten years. The firm finally

established him in the same trade in Sterl-

ing, 111. This was about 1865. He con-
tinued the business for the firm for five or
six years, when he went into business on
his own account, and continued until age
compelled his retirement. He died at the
ripe old age of 92. AVhen the Streeters set

up Potts, at Sterling, they took an insurance
on his life for $5,000, as collateral security
for $1,200, paying the yearly dues until the
aggregate was $10,500, " Jimmy " surviving
too long to make the investment prgfltable.

A little joke used to be related, to the ef-

fect that a customer coming to the store of
Streeter & Son, and finding the senior part-
ner in, inquired of him where his father
was, having mistaken "Jimmy" for the
head of the firm.

The old cotton factory, which stood on
the spot now occupied by Nill & Jess'
manufacturing building, was in its day no
unimportant institution in training the Ijoys

of the neighborhood to habits of industry
and application. And from it graduated
several boys who afterwards rose to posi-

tions of eminence and honor. Among such
boys was one who obtained an army repu-
tation, known as General Patrick, who died
in 1888. Young Patrick, through the agency
of influential friends, was admitted to the
West Point Military Academy. After
graduating and serving with distinction in
the Mexican war, he served in the Union
army.
The late Joseph Mullin also for a time

was as usefully employed in the humble
occupation of a factory boy, in the same
institution, as he was, in later life, in repre-
senting his constituents in Congress, and in

deciding legal contests in the courts.

Otis L. Wheelock was .nnother of the fac-
torj^ boys. His contributions to the adorn-
ment of the town of his early home was
afterwards supplemented in Chicago by far
larger triumphs in the same profession.
This has been especially conspicuous in
many fine examples of church architecture.
Dr. A. R. Thomas, for more than forty
years an honored resident of Philadelphia,
Pa., was another of these factory boys.
[See pp. 13 and 93.]

Marinus W. Gilbert, who, for many years,
was associated with John Sigourney in the
management of the old cotton factory, is

well remembered as a genial and kind-
hearted man. On Saturday afternoons, in
the fall, when the work of the week was
over, it was Gilbert's custom to have the
factory boys gather on Factory Square,
while he, with a large basket of apples stood
on the south side of the square, throwing
the apples and watching with lively interest
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their excited scrambles for possession of the
coveted fruit.

WAGES AND COST OF LIVING.

A comparison of the former times with
the present, in respect to the above men-
tioned points, will reveal no slight contrast,

and show no little gain to the wage-worker
of to-day. Carpenters, painters, etc., re-

ceived $1.50 per day in 1830. Samuel Had-
dock, a blacksmith, kept four children in

school on $1.75 per day. Other mechanics
were paid in proportion. Servant girls re-

ceived 75 cents per week. There waa, how-
ever, one compensation for these low wages.
Board for men could be procured at $1.50

per week; for women, 75 cents to $1 per
week. The cost of most articles of food
was correspondingly low. Butter 8 to 12

cents per pound; potatoes, ISf per bushel;

wood, $1.50 per cord, and other articles of

household necessity, with the exception of
clothing, in like proportion. Clothing and
boots and shoes were much more expensive
in 1833 than now. Necessity compelled the
exercise of great economy in living, and
people were satisfied with a style of dress

and slenderness of wax-drobe, which would
now be regarded as a hardship to submit to.

Broadcloth and silks were worn only by the
more wealthy; "satinet," a mixture of
cotton and wool, for men's wear, and calico

for women, being the goods most worn.
Nor was this close economy limited to

dress, but was of necessity generally observ-
able in all that pertained to domestic life or
household economy. Carpets were very
rarely seen except in the houses of the
wealthy, and the furniture was all severely
plain.

The generally low scale of wages was not
the only, nor perhaps the chief embarrass-
ment that wage-earners had to contend with
in that early time. A method of doing
business prevailed, which in its working
was quite as inimical to progress as the pal-

try renumeration for services. That was
paying in "store pay," as it was termed.
An order was given on some store, for
goods of such kind as were kept by the
dealer. The evils of this system were two-
fold. It reduced the holder of the order to

the necessity of taking such goods as were
left, and gave him but a small margin for
choice, and he was exposed to the liability

of having to pay an extra price.

This poor system of doing business was
much aggravated when the Jefferson Cot-
ton Mills Company went into operation, late
in the twenties. It was said that when
Beebee came to Watertown to inaugurate
that enterprise, the storekeepers of the
place went to him and endeavored to get
him to commit himself to the system al-

ready in vogue with them, and that at first

he demurred to their solicitation, but was
finally induced to fall into line. He accord-
ingly issued due bills of various denomina-
tions, large and small, and having con-

spicuously upon them a cut of his great
cotton mills. All of which tended to render
them more acceptable to the holder than
the merely written order. The result was
that the town was flooded with " Beebee's
shin-plasters," as they were derisively

termed. By this means business was ham-
pered and enterprise checked, and the
wage-earners probably made to suffer.

A somewhat stirring little episode oc-

curred in the earl}- days in Watertown, re-

lating to the title to the bank of Black
river lying opposite Beebee's Island. Mr.
Beebee had been to Brownville, and looked
over the ground there with a view of com-
mencing a building for the manufacture of

cotton cloth. He had been attracted to this

locality from Otsego county by the mag-
nificent water power of the river, then just
beginning to be developed at Watertown.

Tlie Brownville people, who had already
established a small plant for manufacturing
cotton, were very anxious to secure Mr.
Beebee ; but, after patient investigation (in

which he was aided by William Smith, so
long and favorably known as an experienced
engineer^ he concluded to establish him-
self at Watertown. After this determina-
tion was known, the Brownville people
comprehended that the land on Beebee's
Island would be valueless for a water-power
without the right to dam the river, which
could only be done by anchoring the dam
to the Pameliaahore, and that land had not
up to that time been sold by Mr. LeRay.
So they concluded to divert Mr. Beebee
from his project by speedily buying that
land. But Mr. Beebee was informed of
their attempt and prepared himself accord-
ingly. Israel Symonds kept the hotel at
that time in Watertown, and he had a span
of fleet horse. Mr. Smith, acting for Bee-
bee, engaged this team to be ready at 3
o'clock in the morning, and Smith and Bee-
bee started thus early to reach LeRaysville,
expecting to secure from Mr. LeRay a con.
tract for 125 acres on the Pamelia shore,
which would make a neat farm as well as
relieve any objection to anchoring one end
of the dam there. The papers were duly
drawn and executed, and Messrs. Beebee
and Smith were about leaving the land
office when the Brownville people came up.
their liorses well blown, but they were too
late. Civil exchanges of "good morning"
followed, but the Brownville people were
very much taken aback.
Mr. Beebee made Mr. Smith his superin-

tendent, and the renowned Beebee's factoj-y
was erected by Mr. Smith from drawings
furnished by an architect. The walls were
all up and the building fully roofed and en-
closed before Mr. Beebee ever saw it— a
fitting tribute to Mr. Smith's capacity and
unquestioned integrity.

Beebee's factory was burned in 1833, and
that was the hardest blow the town ever
suffered, for by it the place lost also Mr.
Beebee, a matter of more consequence than
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the loss of property. It was a wonderfully
well built factory, of stone— its waterways
blasted through solid rock, guaranteeing a
vast power at but trifling expense for fur-

ther repairs. The mill, when fully de-

veloped, was expected to employ 400 to 500
hands.

Beebee's Island was once called Cowan's
Island, the name being changed wlien the
Beebee's possessions there were so exten-
sive. It is said that Cowan once offered the
whole island to Jonathan Baker for $10, but
Baker offered $5, with no sale. They little

dreamed that the island would eventually
be worth more than the appraised value of

half the lands then occupied in Jefferson
county.
Judge Jabez Foster was here at an early

day. His daughter married Adriel Ely.
The judge had three sons, Gustavus A., Ja-
bez, Jr., and Morris. Jabez married a
daughter of Judge Ten Eyck. Gustavus
removed to Cleveland early in the thirties,

the two younger sons followed soon after,

and the judge himself went to Monroe,
Mich., and there closed his days.
Among the merchants not otherwise men-

tioned, was W, K. Hawkes ; he married a
daughter of Jared Carroll, who was at one
time a piano maker in Boston, and followed
the business of cabinet making and house-
carpentering here. His wife was a sister of
H. Farrington, Sr. Hawkes was in busi-
ness with A. C. Cady, and afterwards
cashier of the Union Bank. He went from
here to New York and died there.

The Seligman brothers, William and
Jesse, were in the mercantile business here
soon after the big fire. They went from
here to San Francisco, and subsequently
turned up in New York, where they became
leading bankers of the country and amassed
princely fortunes, one of them dying lately,

much regretted.
Samuel F. Bates, at one time a partner of

Jasan Fairbanks, afterwards sold dry goods
and boots and shoes on Court street. He
resided on the corner of Benedict and Arse-
nal streets, and later built and occupied the
dwelling on the corner of Stone street and
Massey avenue. His wife was a sister of
Mrs. G. W. Knowlton. Mrs. Bates, after
the death of her husband, moved to Wash-
ington.

One of the early settlers was Joseph Clark,
father of the late Charles Clark, and of Dr.
Richard Clark, the latter of whom studied
and practiced medicine with Dr. Amasa
Trowbridge. About 1833 Dr. Clark was
commissioned a sui-geon in the army. He
went to Florida and died there. The Clarks
had two sisters, one of whom married Dyer
Huntington, and the other became the wife
of Alonzo Bradner, once a merchant in New
York.
One of the oldest blocks on the Square is

that at the east end, north of the Baptist
church, originally built by Frederick W.
White, and in part occupied by White &

Van Namee as a cabinet store. At an eai-ly

period Harbottle & Howard opened a stove
and hardware store, and did business there
over thirty years.

The carriage and wagon makers were: O.
& 0. Cohvell, who had a shop on Beebee's
Island, and who built stages for Kinniston
& Buckley; Harlow Scovill and Levi Palmer,
as Scovill & Palmer, carried on the wagon-
making business extensively. Scovill &
Colwell erected the brick building now oc-
cupied by York & Son, and manufactured
fine carriages. Noyes Tuttle came here
from Boonville and started a carriage shop
where the Harris House now is. Jasan Fair-
banks was likewise a wagon maker at one
time. Benj. F. Berry was engaged in mak-
ing carpenter's planes with John Ransom.
A. B. Turner and W. H. Sigourney, bro-

thers-in law, were in the watch and jewelry
business in 1849 while Hitchcock, the in-

ventor, was their apprentice.
One Wittgenstein, a German Jew, kept a

liquor store in the Fairbanks block at the
time of the great lire. He lived in the Buck-
lin house and afterwards in that of G. C.
Sherman.
Andrew Newell was the first brewer in

town. He came here at an early day. Lo-
cating at the foot of Court street, he built
the brewery where the freight-house now
stands; likewise the dwelling long occupied
by the Haas family. Mr. Haas was the
successor of Mr. Newell in his business and
residence. Mr. Newell was an eccentric
character, formerly a sea captain. Having
no children, he adopted one, who became
the wife of Gen. A. N. Corss. He also
brought up Edson Bacon, a son of Moses
Bacon. With many estimable qualities, he
was noted for his plainness of speech and
his profanity.
One Butler built a public house, corner of

Mill and Factory street, in 1837 or 1828, call-

ing it "Butler's Tavern." He kept it a few
years, and then sold out and moved to Chi-
cago. In 1839 it was owned by Geo. W.
Tripp, a carpenter, who sold it to Francis R.
Lamon. His children were born there.

Mr. Buck, one of the parties who built the
" Kirby House," succeeded Lamon, and he
in turn was succeeded by Mr. Gates (father

of E. M. Gates), who kept the house until

he went into the " Harris House." On the
opposite side of Factory street was another
hostelry, kept by J. L. Huntington, brother
of Dyer Huntington. It was kept as a tem-
perance house, the first in town. Dyer
Huntington was a strong temperance man.
After Huntington left it, Butler Ranny kept
it, and H. D. Sewall and his family boarded
there while his house was being ei-ected on
Sewall's Island.

Among the early mechanics were Wm.
EUwood, a carpenter, who finished the
Woodruff House; Levi Comins, a mill-

wright; Benj. Gibbs, also a carpenter, i-esid-

ing on Jay street; Wesley Sage, also a car-

penter, who built the Presbyterian church,
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long since rebuilt. Josiah Huckins, also a
carpenter, who lived on the south side of
State street, and afterwards removed to

Carthage and died there; James H. Meigs,
also a carpenter, who lived on Sterling
street: E. Y. Albro, another carpenter, who
lived on Factory street; James Ballard,

brother of the late Undertaker Ballard, who
married a daughter of Alvin Hunt.

It is quite certain that the first male child

born in Jefferson county was William R.

Gates, whose parents then resided in Cham-
pion. The date is Dec. 25, 1801—Christmas
day—certainly a lucky omen. This child re-

mained in Champion with his parents until

32 years of age, when he removed to Car-
thage, but finally settled in Antwerp, where
he died.
Dexter Parker built the first dwelling

house on the north side of the river between
the buildings in Jewettville and the lower
bridge.

Dr. John SafEord was early in the field as
a merchant, a contemporary of Hungerford,
Ely, Farwell and Paddock. He came to
Watertown from Martinsburgh. He adopted
a novel manner of advertising, having the
front of his building painted in squares of

alternate colors, hence its designation as the
" checkered store " Dr. Safford was rather
independent as a merchant, and if any of

the farmers' wives intimated that Paddock
sold calico cheaper than he did, the Dr.
would put the goods back on the shelf, and
tell his customer, " Well, y(;u'd better go to
Paddock's and buy."

A. Newell was a carpenter and had a con-
tract for finishing tlie interior of Hart Mas-
sey's dwelling, at that time the only brick
dwelling house in Watertown. It is not
generally known that almost the first grist

and saw-mill erected in Jefferson County
was at Burrville, under an agreement by
Hart Massey witli the land agent, Silas Stow.
This mill was erected in the summer of

1801, suitable for grinding corn, and thence-
forth the old mortar on the Public Square,
that had saved people from starvation, re-

lapsed into " innoxuous desuetude." A savr-

mill soon followed by Cowan, in 1802, and a
grist-mill in 1803, both at Watertown.
Loveland Paddock, once a dry goods mer-

chant, but later the president and owner
of the Black River Bank, was a man of
strong individuality and much business
ability. But he was lacking in culture, ex-
cept in all the more obvious means of mak-
ing money. He erected several buildings,
but nothing that he did in that direction
failed to respond to the one idea of money-
getting. In his bank he was very liberal

with his customers, and the author has
heard some of them speak feelingly of the
assistance he gave them at trying periods in
their business career. He cheerfully loaned
Mr. Ingalls the money with which to start
the Reformer, a newspaper that is to this
day popular and useful. But Mr. Paddock
always seemed quite indifferent to public

opinion, never favoring literature or relig-

ion or public improvements, unless by some
means they were to be a benefit to himself.
He was a merchant and to a great extent
dependent upon public favor, yet he never
evinced the least regard for any other per-

son's opinion, apparently possessing no idea
that did not directly have a connection with
his mania for accumulation. He had no
influence as a man outside of his possession
of money.

It is to be regretted that such appears to
have often been the case with some of the
rich men of Watertown at an early day,
and until about the close of the rebellion.
The remains of such a naiTOw view of life

are yet apparent, but are not a forceful sen-
timent. The wealth accumulated by its sor-
did pursuit, in all the communities observed
by the writer, becomes either dissipated in
the second or third generation, or if re-
tained by some descendants, is held by them
without any apparent appreciation of the
duty imposed upon those who possess wealth— which is to use it as a means of benefit-
ting mankind, not as something to be
clutched and actually "embraced." But
posterity has its revenge. The men who be-
came rich and made a generous and judici-
ous use of their means, are remembered
with pride and affection, and no laurel is

too precious to lay upon their tombs; but
the " unwisely rich" are remembered in the
light in which they lived, their names re-
called, but their beneficences unknown. It
is left to the imagination of our older read-
ers to give to these ideas individual names;
and such will not fail to reflect upon the ex-
tent to which Watertown was retarded in
its earlier growth by the unwillingness of
its largest bankers and men of wealth to
enter into any plan of manufacturing or any
means by which the town would be in-
creased in population. But there sprung up
at last a better sentiment, the growth of
young men's persistency, and capital has for
the past twenty-flve years found its most
productive investment in the large estab-
lishments which line the noble river that for
many years wasted its inviting waters for
want of appreciation. Nor will the author
record names that have been prominent in
later and grander movements to build up
Watertown—such names can be read upon
the buildings their ingenuity and skill have
erected, aud the number of their employes
tells the measure of their sagacity as well as
their meed of praise for having kept step to
the demands of progress and the needs of
natural growth.
The power of money and its inherent weak-

ness without the help of labor are well illus-

trated in Watertown. While its capital was
largely invested in "swapping notes. ' that
is in discounting |50 and $100 promises to
pay for needy farmers and mechanics, it re-
mained a " village," provincial, narrow, un-
known. But since its money has been largely
diverted to manufacturing, the town has
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risen to a merited importance. Those who
have aided in this work are well known,
those who have stood aloof are also known.
Some of these latter may have grand monu-
ments in cemeteries, but their memories in

the hearts of the people are difficult to dis-

cover.
John Winslow was a gentleman to whom

the author was indebted for many kindnesses
when a young lad. for I passed his ample
home and orchard often on my way to my
father's place at the Sulphur Springs. One
wintry Sunday, myself and brother William
had been home on our regular weekly visit,

for we were learning our trade at Water-
town, and when we started to return Sunday
afternoon, a snow storm was begun, which
steadily increased in violence every hour.
When we had reached Field's Settlement the
snow was twelve inches deep, and it was
bitter cold. There I was determined to stop
and lie down, for I was very drowsy, but my
older brother knew that my drowsiness was
the sleep which accompanies exposure to in-

tense cold. He cuffed and pulled me until

I was ready to go on, but when we reached
Mr. Winslow's house we were both barely
able to get to the door. Many years after,

and even now, I remember our reception
there—how the masses of snow were brushed
away from our frozen clothing, and our hair
and throats relieved of the ice that had
formed from the warmth of our bodies; how
welcome nut-cakes and fragrant apples ap-
peased our hunger, and the grateful fire soon
made us resolute boys again. After a while
the storm abated and we went on, warm,
filled and happy.
Mr, Winslow was born in 1803, the son of

a farmer, Samuel Winslow, who came to
the Black River country in 1807, and settled
upon a forest-covered farm, nearly three
miles from Watertown village, though there
was then no public road from the farm to
that village. They were quite isolated, and
John has been heard to say that a wolf's
howling was not an unusual sound to hear
at night. Here Mr. Winslow spent his youth
and manhood, receiving the education of the
country scliool of that era. He was called
often to positions of trust and honor, four
years as supervisor of Watertown, and serv-
ing one term in the Legislature. He was for
many years Vice-President and a director
in the Agricultural Insurance Company.
A man of great amiability, of commanding
presence, he readily won respect and confi-
dence, for he was hospitable, benevolent,
kind. He died in 1874, and is buried in
Brookside. Gen. Bradley Winslow is his
son, inheriting his martial spirit, for his
father held several commissions in the State
militia.

An interesting personality in Watertown
is Mr. Harris Yale, father-in-law to Fred Far-
well, one of Watertown's own sons, residing
in the home his father built in 1838, the best
possible comment upon the excellence of the
buildings of that era. Mr. Yale was born

in Charlotte, Chittenden county, Vt., in

1811, and came to Watertown in 1849 to
engage in business with D. D. Otis, his
brother-in-law, the oldest hardware mer-
chant then ill business. This partnership
continued thirteen years. In 1838 Mr. Yale
married Mary Otis, of Galway, N. Y. They
are both living with Mr. Farwell, and bear
their years remarkablely well. There are
but few older people in the city.

The funeral of J. J. Prinieau, on June 33,

1894, recalls the terrible accident which
served to turn Mi\ Primeau's hair from a jet
black to an iron gray, and which will never
be forgotten by those who lived in Water-
town at the time of the disaster. In June,
1850, Mr. Primeau purchased a flat bottom
dorey, and put it in Black river, just above
Beebee's Island. On August 1, 1850, Mr.
Primeau's wife, his child, aged 5, his wife's
mother, Mrs. Beausoliel, Mrs. Joseph
Primeau and Miss Lois Bibaud, all highly
respected French people, entered the boat
and started to cross from the north to the
south side of the river. As they reached
the center of the stream on oar-lock broke
and the party was carried over the small
dam, which was located just above what
was formerly called the " great falls."' The
boat then capsized, the helpless victims
went over the falls and the whole five were
drowned. Mrs. Joseph Primeau had only
been married about three weeks, and had
returned from her wedding trip but the
Thursday before the accident. Miss Bibaud
was a talented young lady, who set the type
for the Phare de Lac, a French paper, pub-
lished here at that time. The affair cast a
gloom over the whole town and did much
to create a wholesome fear for the treacher-
ous currents of Black river. The writer was
one of those who, aided by Mr. Stephen
DeLong, helped to remove the body of Mrs.
Primeau from the rapid current of the
river, where it liad lodged upon a partially
submerged rock.
Deacon Isaac Bacon, of the Baptist

church, of Watertown, and Moses Bacon,
for a long time sexton of the First Presby-
terian church, were brothers. They were
born in Natick, Conn., the same town that
claimed Hon. Henry Wilson as a native.
With their father they emigrated, early in
this century, to the Black river country,
locating in Lewis county. Isaac Bacon
came to Watertown in 1889. He had three
children, the eldest (Lavina), and the
youngest (Elizabeth), married brothers,
Avery and Dr. A. R. Thomas. The second
daughter, Eleanor, died in 1841.

Eli Farwell was a man of unusual capac-
ity, integrity and moral worth. He was the
son of Dr. Isaac Morse Farwell, of Groton,
Mass., who removed finally to Paris,
Oneida county, N. Y., where Eli was born
March 14, 1791. His father, in addition to
his medical practice, had a small farm,
where his sons acquired those habits
and foundations in knowledge that served
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them so well in after life. Eli was of
slender constitution, however, and though
his parents desired him to become a profes-

sional man, he determined to be a mason ;

that occupation giving him more out-of-

door exercise than any other. But after

three years of experience at that trade he
concluded that it was too great a tax upon
his vitality, and was tlierefore abandoned.
Wintering in Norfolk, Va., he returned
home improved in health. For a few years

he was moi-e or leas in merchandise, but his

knowedge of mason work induced him to

take some stone contracts on the Erie canal,

in company with his brother Samuel, and
they made considerable money from their

venture.
In 1819 he married Miss Margaret Bray-

ton, sister of Rev. Isaac Brayton, for many
years the acceptable pastor of the First

Presbyterian church, in which Mr. Farwell
was an elder from 1837 until his death in 1866.

In 1824 he came to Watertown, and pur-
chased from L. Paddock his goods and
store, and had for a long time as partner,
Mr. Josiah W. Baker, under the firm name
of Farwell & Baker.
In 1831 his failing heart warned him to

seek some outside occupation that would
keep him in the open air. He therefore
took a large contract for masonry on the
Delaware and Raritan canal, which took
two years to complete, his young wife
remaining with him until the contract was
completed, his store in Watertown remain-
ing in charge of his partner. In 1849 his

health again failed him, and in company
with his brother Samuel, he took a contiact
on a large reservoir at Boston, Mass., and
after its completion he returned to Water-
town and purchased an interest in the
Union Mills, in which he continued for
many years.

In 1835 he was chosen a member of the
Legislature, serving with credit and accep-
tability. He was also a director of the
Watertown and Potsdam R. R. , one of the
first trustees of the Black River Literary
and Religious Institute, and a director of
the Jefferson County Mutual Insurance
Company.
Among the more ancient cemeteries, we

lately visited what it now called '"the old
burying ground," west of the Rome Railroad
track. The place is properly protected by a
good fence, and there has been lately laid

upon the street front a nice, new plank walk.
Interments were frequent there from 1835 to

1865, and are sometimes made there now, but
much less seldom than from 1865 to 1880.

Jonathan Massey, father of our earliest

settler. Hart Massey, is buried there, dying
in 1853, over 80 years of age, and Betsey,
his wife, dying in 1819, also quite old. Hart
Massey is also interred there, dying in 1853,
aged 81, and his wife, Lucy, who departed
this life in 1856, aged 85 years.
Among many other old residents buried

there is Alvin Hunt, the veteran editor.

The Catholic burying ground adjoins this

older one ; is well kept, and the loyal mem-
bers of that religious body find fitting sepul-

chre there.

The French Catholics have also a burying
ground named Calvary, near Huntington-
ville, said to be a very pretty spot, not far

from the river. The Irish Catholics have
purchased forty-five acres of land directly

opposite Brookside, which they purpose to

make beautiful and attractive.

After diligent inquiry, the author has not
been able to find who were the donors of

Factory Square to the public. But deeds
and leases dating back to 1808, were at that
early day bounded by the Square. It is

doubtful whether there ever was any formal
dedication of that land to public use, but it

was probably so given up by common con-
sent, and almost a century of use has made
the title good to the people. It was most
likely surrendered to public use by the old
Black River Woolen and Cotton Manufac-
turing Company, which is well known to

have bought from adjoining owners the
land comprising Factory street, as an
"easement" or private means of access
from the Public Square to the large estate

that company purchased from Jewett.
A somewhat unique character in Water-

town, dating back early in the thirties, is

Daniel Minthorn, a fai'mer's son, who was
once a merchant in Watertown, then a
merchant in New York city, and afterwards
a real estate owner at Gouverneur, out of
which property he was defrauded in the
name of law and justice—a xseculiar perver-
sion of both of which attributes have left

him poor in his old age. Mr. Minthorn was
always of an inventive, speculative mind,
taking nothing for truth that would not
bear the investigation he was ever prepared
to give. He took the first daguerrotype
ever taken in Northern New York, his im-
plements having been one of the writer's
early recollections, as they stood upon a
recessed veranda on the front of the oldest
brick American hotel. Mr. Minthorn has
also manifested ability as a writer, some of
his articles upon geology and its develop-
ments in Jefferson county having been ex-
tensively read. His mind is yet bright, and
in his 8ist year he enjoys the respect and
regard of all the older people. The younger
ones know but little of his ability, or the
important positions he has from time to
time filled.

His brother, Harmon Minthorn, was his
partner while they had the store on Court
street, in Watertown. He is more generally
remembered, perhaps, as a wool buyer,
purchasing the farmer's clippings for many
years, shipping the purchases to New York,
Watertown having then for many years
given up all textile manufacturing. One of
the latest efforts having been that of John
A. Haddock, in the old Jefferson Cotton
Mills, now entirely obliterated by the fine

buildings of Nill & Jess and the Water-
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town Spring "Wagon Company, at Factory

Square.
Those Minthorn brothers bore more than

their fair share in the development of early

Watertown, and deserve honorable mention
for their public spirit, their business ability

and their kindness of heart.

Among the families who have contributed

to the growth of Watertown, that of Francis

Lamon stands prominent. The progenitor

of the Lamon families of our city was born
in Washington county in 1775. He married
Miss Philena Crane, about 1800. Two years

later, in 1802, Francis Lamon bought 100

acres of land, located on Dry Hill, in the

town of Watertown. He moved from
Bridgewater, Oneida county, to this wild
land. Such a journey was fraught with
great toil—the distance was over 100 miles

with an ox team. On Dry Hill they com-
menced life in the wilderness, battling with
all its difBculties. Mr. and Mrs. Lamon
were people of indomitable energy, tenacity

of purpose and untiring industry, qualities

that must be possessed by those who venture
upon a pioneer life. In the course of these

years, four children were born to them, and
upon their farm they were reared and edu-
cated.

In 1836 Francis Lamon sold his lands,

which had grown to 450 acres. He moved
into the village of Watertown, where the
family grew up to be people of prominence
and importance. Mrs. Francis Lamon died
in 1844, and Francis survived his wife six-

teen years, dying in 1862, in his 87th year.

When 10 years of age I began to carry
the Eagle and Standard, having become an
apprentice to the "art preservative " in that
office. This paper I faithfully served for

four years, when I struck against longer
service in that department of the " profes-

sion." Once, when I had the measles and
was home sick at the Sulphur Springs, a
new boy was put on the route, but with un-
usually disastrous results. The next day
after he had been paid for distributing the
edition, complaints began to come in of not
having received the paper—some of the
complainants declaring that they didn't
care much for it, but after all they " kinder
missed it." The boss made an examination,
and concluded that his "sub" had gone
over only part of the route, around the vil-

lage square, leaving the distant portions
unserved. While his mind was considerably
worked up over it, a man came in with a
large package of the last week's edition

under his arm, and around it the very same
wrapper the boy had used when starting
out. The bundle had been picked up in the
yard of the Methodist stone church, on
Arsenal street, adjoining the dwelling of
him we called "Elder" Way, the well-
known water-carrier and carman. The
young rascal had deliberately thrown the
papers away rather than serve them, and
after waiting a suitable time had come in
and collected his pay. That boy's name

I have forgotten. I had recovered from
my illness, having returned to duty the
very day the " jetsam'd " papers were re-

covered, and was loud in my denunciation
of that boy's flagrant breach of trust, for he
had done the very thing I had often been
almost ready to do myself, and I wanted to
ease my own conscience by condemning
him—just as we see grown-up men and
women railing against those who commit
the very sins they are themselves guilty of.

Yet, condemn him openly as I might, in my
inmost heart I admii-ed his independence in
breaking away from a task he had found
to be irksome, and turning the hours of
labor into perhaps a ball match or a good
swim at Whittlesey's point. His subse-
quent career I could not follow, for even his
name is swallowed up in oblivion. Whether
lie regretted in after years the audacious
way in which he had abandoned the
"profesh," and perhaps taken upon him-
self the easier life of tailor or shoemaker,
remains a mere conjecture. We saw him
no more.
The permanence of impression made upon

an observing boy's mind by the peculiarities
of the men he meets in his experience, has
ever been a cui'ious study with me. My
weekly route in carrying the newspaper
made me familiar with almost every face in
the village, and I think I could then tell

where every man or ^voman or grown-up
child lived. To this day I can recall the
walk, the peculiar speech, the general per-
sonality of all the leading men in Water-
town from 1833 to 1861.

There was always a strife between the
opposition newspaper offices in getting out
the President's message, and the carriers
were expected to deliver the damp sheets
as soon as possible after they left the press.

I remember that once I went over my route
after dark in a blinding snowstorm. Call-
ing at John Sigourneys brick house on
Factory street, that somewhat austere
gentleman himself opened the door, and
invited me in, thanking me for ray prompt-
ness, and giving me a "quarter." That
was a present so unexpected and so accept-
able that it made a vivid impression on my
young mind, and I always liked Mr. Sigour-
ney for it.

Afterwards, when I was partner with Mr.
Ingalls, my eldest son, Orison, (who died at
Carlisle, Pa., editor of the Herald), came
by natural inheritance to bfe a newspaper
carrier. It was the custom then, and it

may be so now, to send the paper free to all

the nunisters as a sort of set-off, probably,
for the editors' general neglect of attendance
at their churches. My young son had been
told by some one, perhaps his grandmother,
that the Catholics would never go to heaven
like good Methodists and " perhaps some of
the Baptists." The good woman had prob-
ably read the book of Maria Monk, who
went about the country in those days selling
her work and preaching tirades against
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Catholicism, claiming that she was an
escaped nun—but after listening to her story
or reading her book, you hoped that ''none"
such would ever cross your path again.
Well, what Orison had heard made him
very timid about leaving the paper at the
Catholic priest's house, generally compro-
mising the matter by ringing the door bell,

dropping the paper, and making a quick
run out of the yard to a safe distance down
the street. One New Year's Day he rang
the bell as usual, and made a rush for the
gate—but just at that moment the door

opened, and he was called to " come back.

Turning in his flight, he saw a humorous,
chubby face, and a friendly hand beckop-

ing him to approach. Venturing back, the

good priest smilingly gave him a silver dol-

lar as a New Year present. Ever after-

wards that boy felt like withdrawing an/
personal objections he might have been

taught to entertain against Catholics reach-

ing the same heaven where all the good

Methodists and " some of the Baptists

would be welcomed.
J. A. H.

HON. BEMAN BROCKWAY.
Beman Brockway was a newspaper man.

It was his life work, and he never cared for
higher honors as he understood what honor
was—to be in some measure a force for the
elevation of the race ; to have a good effect

on tVie lives of people. He was engaged in
the business for fifty-nine years, from the
time he was nineteen years of age until he
died at the age of seventy-eight, not count-
ing his term of apprenticeship. He came
to Jefferson county in 1860, and purchased
an interest in the "Watertown Reformer,"
published by L. Ingalls and J. A. Haddock.
A year later the " Daily Times"' was started,

and Mr. Brockway was connected with the
two publications as editor until his death,
except at one or two brief periods. What
effect he may have had upon the life and
thought of Jefferson county, can, of course,
not be known. The editor never knows the
result of his work. He sees the tangled
thread on his side the fabric, but never the
completed picture. But this is known, that
he labored always to elevate and never to
degrade ; that he worked honestly, and
feared no man.
Beman Brockway was born on a farm in

the town of Southampton, Mass., April 13,

1815. He died in Watertown, Dec. 16, 1893.

In his autobiography he says that he did
not i-emember the time when he was a
boy and enjoyed juvenile sports. He
never saw tlie day when he would not as
soon work as play. He did not like the
business of farming, and when he was fif-

teen years of age he became an apprentice
in the office of the Southampton Courier.

His parents, meantime having removed to

Chautauqua county, N. Y., and having
finished his apprenticeship, young Brock-
way obtained leave of absence to visit

them, going by stage and canal, and a
part of the way by the Schenectady rail-

way which had been completed the pre-

vious year, (18S3.) He obtained some
work on newspapers in Chautauqua
county, and. inspired by the success of

Horace Greeley, whose parents lived on a
neighboring farm, he went to New York,
but was unsuccessful in obtaining employ-

ment. He met Horace Greeley, however,
and formed a friendship that was never
broken through life. He returned to his

father's farm and soon after obtained em-
ployment on the Mayville Sentinel, and sooji

after that, when nineteen years of age, lie

became owner of the paper. He remained
here ten years and was very successful as a
newspaper publisher in this, his first effort,

a success which always attended him in that
business wherever he -was. He sold out in

1845, and came to Oswego, where he pur-
chased the Oswego Palladium which he pub-
lished successfully for eight years, and
started the daily which still prospers. He
then went to New York and became an edi-

tor of the Tribune under Mr. Greeley, and
was one of the distinguished galaxy of
writers which made the Tribune the most
pow^erful of the newspapers of the nation
in the years immediately preceding the war.
He never liked the metropolis, and losing
his wife in 1854, dislike for life there be-

came intensified, and he came to Pulaski
where he went into the milling business, in
which he says: "I sank money, of course,
because I have never been successful in any
business outside of making newspapers."
In the campaign for Fremont, in 1856. he

addressed a lai-ge number of political meet-
ings and in 1858 was elected to the Legisla-
ture. He was on the Committee on Canals,
and made chairman of a special committee
to consider constitutional amendments, and
drafted the i-esolution to submit to the peo-
ple whether or not the colored people of the
State should be allowed the elective fran-
chise. He was also parent of the first regis-
try law, which remained in operation in the
State until the adoption of the present en-
larged laws on that subject.

In the winter of 1860 he met in Albany,
Mr. ,Iohn A. Haddock, the publisher of this
History, who induced him to come to Water-
town and engage on the Reformer. The
Daily Times was started a year later, the
outcome of the necessity created by war
news.
In 1884 Reuben E. Fenton then in Con-

gress, was mentioned for Governor, and as
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Mr. Brockway had known him from boy-

hood, he strongly advocated his nomination
and election. Gov. Fenton appointed him
his private secretary, which position he filled

with credit until appointed one of the board

of canal appraisers a few months later. The
last year he was on the board (1869), occurred

the great flood on the Black Rivor, which
swept away nearly every dam between For-

estport and Dexter, besides many mills, fac-

tories and tanneries, doing extended dam-
age to all interests along the river banks.

Mr. Brockway was very active in his efEorts

to have the damages properly adjusted, and
he partially succeeded, but the cases were
appealed beyond his jurisdiction and the
board of appraisers dissolved, or rather was
superseded by the Court of Claims. [See
article on the Waterways of the County.

In 1870 Mr. Brockway returned to Water-
town and the newspaper business, this time
purchasing a one-third interest in the Re-
former and the Daily Times, the firm being
Ingalls, Brockway & Skinner. In 1872, Mr.
Brockway, who was bound by the closest

ties of personal friendship to Hoi-ace Gree-
ley, temporarily retired from editorial con-
trol of the paper, having, much against his

will, been made the candidate of the liberal

Republicans for Congress on the Greeley
ticket. He was, of course, defeated, as he
expected to be. but received a very flatter-

ing vote. The campaign over, he returned
to his newspaper work, and a year or two
thereafter had bought out both of his part-

ners and became sole proprietor of the con-
cern, into which he took his two sons, Jeffer-

son W. and Henry A. Brockway, making
the firm name of B. Brockwaj' & Sons, and
so it continued until shortly before his death
when a stock company was organized under
the name of the Brockway Sons Company.
The above brief statement of the life of

Mr. Brockway, is condensed from the auto-
biography with which he closes his volume
of "Fifty Years in Journalism," a work
which occupied much of his time toward
the close of his life.

Very few knew Mr. Brockway unless
closely associated with him. To most peo-
ple he appeai'ed a severe man, hard to ap-
proach. In truth he was one of the kindest
and most approachable of men, and he had
a vein of dry humor that made his company
most agreeable as he drew from his long ex-
perience and large acquaintance with public
men and public affairs. He was brought
up in the New England school of grave and
stern men, but he never accepted the New
England orthodoxy, and was very broad and
liberal in all his opinions. He had a gruff
way and would say " Good Morning!" in
an abrupt manner that was forbidding, but
it was kindly meant, and the sentiment that
inspired the greeting was hearty and sin-

cere. In truth, in all things he sought to
promise little and then to do much. He
would be chary about making promises, but
when he made one he carried it out at all

hazards. He meant that his word sliould

be better than any man's bond. He re-

garded every one else as being as sincere as
himself, and was easily deceived once, but
never twice. His confidence once lost was
never regained. He was a loyal friend to
friends and a good hater of enemies That
is, " hatred " is not the word, for he had no
actual hatred for any one. But he never
respected any one again who had deceived
him or sought to do him an injury. He
never allowed them a second chance, and
years would not wipe out the effect when
one had once misled or misused him.
Mr. Brockway in earlier life was a Barn-

burner Democrat and one of the most enthu-
siastic. In company with nearly all the
Democrats of that stripe, he went into the
Republican party at its foundation, to fight
the extension of slavery. He always as-
serted that the RepuVdican party was the
closest to the principles of Jefferson, and
that he changed nothing in his principles in
leaving the party which had substituted the
principles of Calhoun for those of Jefferson.

His religious convictions were strong,
though not of the orthodox school. He be-
lieved in God and immortality, and so tried
to live as to please his own conscience. He
was, in fact, orthodox in nothing. He had
the old Pilgrim Fathers' hatred of authori-
tative rule, or any close corporation of
thought. He enjoyed being in the minority
on any subject, and his sympathies were
always with the under dog in every fight.

His friends called this "obstinacy.' He
called it "independence" in not fearing to
stand alone, and he used to quote with great
glee a remark made of him that if he
should be drowned in the Black river his
friends would look for his body at Carthage
and not at Dexter. In truth he did not fear
to go against the current of public opinion,
and sooner or later the current generally
turned and went with him. He had the
courage of his convictions.
As a writer Mr. Brockway was clear and

incisive. He had a sledge-hammer way of
dealing with subjects that marked him as
one of the most forcible and best editorial
writers in the State. He wrote in short
sentences and short paragraphs, and eacli
was well considered and had a sharp point
to it. He was not rapid in composition,
because he condensed so much in a brief
space. He always accomplished something^
in whatever place he was, as legislatoi','

State officer or newspaperman, and had
much influence through his newspaper, on
the thought of the locality wliere he hap-
pened to be in business. He was thoroughly
interested in preserving tlie history of Jeffer-
son county, and all his spare time in his
later years was devoted to collecting relics
and compiling data which would be of use to
the future historian. He was first President
of the Jefferson County Historical Society,
and was active in the intei'ests of the oi-gan-
ization.
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Mr. Brockway did much for Jefferson

county— just how much we cannot saj',

for the results of the work of a newspaper
man are intangible. But this is known, that
he advocated every measure in the line of

progress, that he suggested lines of endeavor

and lent hia aid to every good work. He
won a worthy place as one of those who
have had a part in putting Jefferson county
in the comoianding and prosperous condi-
tion which it to-day enjoys.

w. D. M.

HENRY KEEP.
Perhaps no more graphic description of

Henry Keep, the friendless Jefferson county
boy who became a millionaire after almost
incredible hardship in his youtli, could be
given than what is contained in Governor
Flower's address at the formal opening of

the Henry Keep Home, in Watertown, on
December 81, 1883— just ten years before

the close of Jefferson county's first century
of settlement and growth.
The Home is located on Washington

street, a short distance fron the business
centre of the city, and is surrounded by
thirty-five acres of excellent tillable land,

v?hich is the property of the institution.

The building is a handsome brick struc-

ture of Gothic style of architecture, and is

three stories high in front and rear gable,

Its dimensions on the ground floor are
114x55 feet. A. veranda extends entirely

around the Home. Inside, the arrange-
ments for comfort and living are intended
to be complete. The building contains forty
rooms for inmates, besides a dining room,
kitchen, pantry, laundry, reception, reading
room and parlor.

There are gas fixtures, steam radiators in

every room, while bath rooms and closets

are distributed throughout the building,
with hot and cold water on every floor.

The cellar is warm and dry, the bottom of
which is laid in Rosendale cement. The
sewerage system is complete.
This noble charity was the free gift of

Mrs. Keep, the daughter of Norris M.
"Woodruff, whose biography may be found
in this History.

HON. EOSWELL P. FLOWER'S REMARKS.

Ladies and Gentlemen — In opening this
institution, and on behalf of its Board
of Trustees declaring we are ready to re-

ceive applicants for admission, I feel that a
few words should be said as to the nature
and inception of the undertaking, the com-
pletion of which we are now celebrating,
and as to the purposes for which it is in-

tended.
It is many years since Henry Keep, the

poor boy whose energy and industry in
after life were to be commemorated by such
a monument as this, first saw the light in
Jefferson county. His birth was humble,
and the record of his life, until he reached
middle age, was one of harsh and grinding
poverty. He saw his father die by inches
of a broken spirit. He felt himself an
orphan, uncared for and hopeless. He

found himself and his sisters bound out in a
servitude little better than absolute slavery,

deprived of education, ill-fed, ill-housed,

and exposed to all the inclemencies of our
northern weather. The vicissitudes through
which he passed in his endeavors to raise

himself to a higher level, are almost in-

credible; but through them all, with an in-

domitable determination, he pressed steadily

forward. Wherever he was, in whatever
position, as a runaway apprentice, as a
bootblack, as a canal-boat driver, as a trav-

eling money broker, and as a millionaire,

he never faltered. Finally he attained a
position where he could not only bury the
misfortunes of his youth in the pleasures of
success, but could alleviate the hardships of
others whom he saw struggling with the
obstacles he had himself confronted. His
whole career is a lesson for the rich and an
example for the poor.
His early poverty and later success are

encouragements to the ambitious of every
degree, while in this appropriate memorial
which his widow has chosen to perpetuate
his name, may be found a suggestion that
those who succeed beyond their fellows
would do well to follow. At the present
time when so many questions respecting
povei-ty and wealth are being agitated,
there is one aspect of this charity which is

peculiarly interesting. In our almost per-
fect form of government, where each citi-

zen has a share and responsibility, there can
be nothing particularly dangerous while
men of all conditions continue to exercise
their privileges, to allow the same to others
and to feel an equal interest in the preser-
vation of law and order and the common
welfare. If all men had the same abilities
and opportunities and the same luck, we
would probably be as nearly equal in cir-

cumstances as we are before the law. The
fact is that while the great majority of us
in a free State are pretty nearly on a level,
it nevertheless happens that some, generally
by good fortune, rise above the rest, while
others, a comparatively small number, are,
through ill-health or other misfortunes,
worse off than the average, and unequal to
the struggle with their competitors.
On the proportion of these two conditions

of estate to the i-est of the community, and
their relations to each other, the prosperity
of the country largely depends.

On such an occasion as the present, when
we recall the progress of Henry Keep from
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abject poverty to the greatest wealth, and
see a part of the fortune he gained ex-
pended to relieve those of his earlier neigh-
bors who are unable to support themselves
in their declining years, we can compre-
hend how near we are to one another, rich

and poor, and how, by mutual support and
assistance, we can maintain confidence be-
tween those who do not work because they
cannot, and those who do not work because
they need not.

The remedy for the evil is largely in the
hands of the wealthy. While the wealth
of the community is engaged in developing
its resources, opening fields of industry,
organizing, educating, protecting and em-
ploying labor, and founding institutions like
this— its possessors will not be envied.
While men in this country can rise by hon-
orable ambition, success will not fail to
command respect; while those who succeed
continue to aid in the elevation of their fel-

lows, they will be safe and secure in the
enjoyment of their property and civil rights
and the common well-being will continue
to be a matter of common solicitude.

Finally, so long as those who have a
superabundance will, following the patron-
ess of this Home, provide for the comfort
of those who by age or infirmity are de-

barred from working, and compelled,
through no fault of their own, to depend
for support on charity— I speak with force
of absolute conviction when I say that caste
and class lines will not be drawn, and com-
munism will find no foothold on American
soil.

At the death of Henry Keep, his widow,
now Mrs. Schley, who had shared his strug-

gles and appreciated his desire to benefit

his poorer neighbors, made a will in which
she directed that, after her death, a portion
of her estate should be set apart as a per-

petual fund for the maintenance of worthy
and needy old persons, residents of Jeffer-

son county, who were too poor to be com-
fortable on their own resources. In 1877 it

occurred to her that while she was living

would be the proper time to start such an
institution. She purchased for $100,000 a
large and valuable property in this city—
the income, about $8,000, being set aside for

the maintenance of the Home. She had

expended about $16,000 in addition, in erect-
ing and furnishing this commodious and
elegant building, which, gentlemen of the
board of trustees, you have kindly given
your time and attention in seeing pru-
dently expended. In its now completed
condition, the Home is capable of taking
care of 65 persons. It has been regularly
incorporated under the laws of the State of
New York, as an Eleemosynary Institution,
and, with its 35 acres of ground, suitable
for garden purposes, and its annual income,
it will stand, I trust, forever a blessing to
the county, a monument to the charity and
loving kindness of Henry Keep, his wife,
Emma Keep-Schley, and a refuge for many
generations of indigent but worthy persons
in times of trouble.

The excellent remarks of Governor Flower
relative to Henry Keep, come with great
appropriateness in this year (1894), of great
financial disturbance and of railroad riot-

ing, the result of an attempt to antagonize
capital and labor by a few foolish, we had
almost said criminal, agitators, who assume
to represent labor, but whose hands rest

while their mouths do their work. Mr.
Keep has never been accurately described
as a man, his immediate family appearing
to shun publicity, feeling no desire to escape
oblivion through the printed page. He was
a genial, courteous and most amiable, hand-
some gentleman, well-known to the writer.

Although, as the Governor says, his early
life was spent amidst surroundings most
forbidding, he showed the ability that was
in him by readily taking on the bearing, the
ease and the affability of the popular man
of affairs. He was not a speaker nor a
writer, as we now classify such men, but
he had a common sense and a power to dis-

criminate that was a much higher gift than
anything claimed by them— he was able
among the ablest business men of the coun-
try. It is not probable that he coveted great
wealth, but the peculiar circumstances by
which he was environed forced him along
into great possessions. Dying early, he dis-

tributed his wealth wisely and well, his

sisters receiving a competency, and they
remain with us, the very best among our
people, respected and universally beloved.

JOHN F. MOFFETT.
John F. Moffett was born in Paris Hill,

Oneida county, on the 15th day of April,

1841. His parents, Charles D. and Emily H.
Moffett. moved to Rodman in the spring of

1845. There he attended school until he
was 17 years of age, and after that he put
in two years at the old Jefferson County In-

stitute.

In September, 1860, he obtained a situa-

tion in the Watei'town Bank and Loan Com-
pany, of which Hon. George C. Sherman

was President, and Chai-les Strang, Cashier.
He remained in this bank until 1865, when
he was for a short time in the employ of

Wooster Sherman's bank. In 1866 he was
elected cashier of the Merchants' Bank, then
a private banking institution, owned by
Hon. Norris Winslow.
He remained in this position until the

Merchants' Bank was organized as a State
bank in 1870, and then continued to be
identified with that institution until 1882,
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when he engaged in building water works,
electric-light plants and railroads in many
towns and cities throughout the country.
His principal place of business is now in

New York city, but his residence is with his

family at 32 Sterling street, Watertown.
Mr. Moffett's career has been eventful and

interesting. His mind is broad and not
readily confined to petty details, though his

education and rearing gave him a full

has been an enterprising, progressive citi-

zen, advocating all the improvements that
have built up Watertown, and it is a source
of regret that his business takes him so
much away, for his face is a pleasant one
to meet, his manner eminently democratic,
and by being friendly he has made many
friends. When in the Merchants' Bank, he
was ever favorably inclined to aid men who
were conducting industrial establishments.

JOHN N. MOFFETT.

knowledge of business both in trade and in
banking. Large enterprises, even thougli
attended with some risks, are congenial to
his mind. His comprehensions are acute
and critical, anal3'zing in an hour the de-
tails that a man of less individuality might
be a day in digesting. He is a broad man
in his way of living, in his ways of think-
ing and in the management of affairs. He

a class of people who had not, as a general
thing, met with favors at the older banks
in Watertown, when it was the fashion to

require three to four indorsers upon a $50
note, when the maker owned enough prop-
erty to pay taxes on $.5,000. Such limited
methods, let us hope, have forever passed
away, and a broader system appears to be
animating the breast of financiers.
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THE FAIRBANKS FAMILY.
This old and distinguished family has had

larger recognition and more extended notice
than any other in Jefferson county. Its

founder in America came over in tlie May-
flower, and the old homestead of this numer-
ous tribe is still standing at Dedham, Mass.,

the oldest dwelling in New England.
It is undoubtedly true that all of this

name in the United States are from this

original stock. Jasan Fairbanks, the one
with whom we have made especially to deal,

was born Sept. 9, 178-1, the son of Capt.
Samuel Fairbanks, of Mendon, Mass., who
was an officer in the Revolutionary arjny.

Jasan Fairbanks was a living illustration

of what one man may accomplish in this

free country, when starting right in life,

even though lacking powerful fi'iends or

JASAX FAIRBANKS.

favorable influences to advance his cause.
At thirteen years of age he went to Boston,
the Mecca of New England, where he bound
himself as an apprentice to learn the saddle
and harness trade with one James Bragg.
In 1802, his master removing to Newport,
Herkimer county, N. Y., the young appren-
tice accompanied him. and in 1807 he was
sent by Mr. Bragg into Western New York on
business, but with the more important mo-
tive of finding a place to settle for himself.
Remoteness from markets (for this was long
before the Erie canal was even dreamed of)

seemed to promise slender prospect of
growth for that section, and young Fair-
banks resolved upon removing to Ogdens-
burg, but the embargo temporarily checking

business, he visited Watertown in June,
1S08, where the county buildings were about
being erected. The central location, the
fine water power, and the beauty of the sur-
rounding country presented a cheerful pros-
pect to the enterprising artisan. At that
time there were only five frame buildings
in the village. On the 1st of September,
1808, he removed thither, and the next day
opened a saddle and harness shop in com-
pany with Calvin Knight, and continued
that business uninterruptedly for 44 years,
the firm undergoing several changes in

name, but always having Jasan Fairbanks
at the head. In 1810 he added shoemaking
and tanning to his other handicraft, and
was for many years connected with the
business of carriage making and general
merchandise.

In the course of these important opera-
tions, extending through so many years, he
had more than 500 apprentices, 865 of whom
served out their time, and at least 350 be-

' came respectable citizens. A former sheriff
of Jelierson county was one of Mr. Fair-
banks' apprentices.

It IS not the design, however, of the writer
to enter upon the details of Mr. Fairbanks'
eventful life. We can only glance at his
leading characteristics, and draw a useful
lesson from his success—a lesson of encour-
agement for all who are patient and hope-
ful in doing right.

In the first place he was preeminently a
temperance man. On the very day he
opened his shop he made a rule which he
maintained throughout his career, that
no intoxicating liquors should be used or
brought in. This rule was seldom violated

—

never, with his knowledge—and he was led
to its ailoption from the fact that when he
began his apprenticeship, being the young-
est in the shop, he was required to run half
the time for rum and water. By a very
natural course of reasoning he inferred that
so much loss of time was alike destructive
to morals, as well as a formidable barrier to
business success; and, while yet a boy, he
formed the resolution which he ever after-
wards maintained. In the next place he
was an exceptionally industrious man. The
writer of this well remembers his own jour-
neys from his boai-ding house to the office

at the early hour of sunrise, and scarcely
ever failed to meet Mr. Fairbanks, usually
on horseback, hurrying down Factory street

to rouse the boys at the tannery. He gen-
erally rang the bell on that edifice, it being
fastened to what appeared to be a bullock's
head projecting from the eaves, and as the
rope was pulled inside, the bull's head
would turn from side to side, vigorously
ringing the bell, which was the signal for
all that end of the town to " get up." This
habit of early rising followed Mr. Fair-
banks through his career. Towards the
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close of his long life his peculiar voice in

encouraging his horse could be heard on
Washington street almost any morning
when on his way to his farm, long before
sunrise.

He was always an honorable man in his

deal. There was a time, over 50 years ago,
when his multitudinous business appeared
to all go wrong. He had manufactured
largely, as well as packed a great deal of
pork, expecting a lively market and brisk
sales. Times turned against hira, and he
was caught, as a good many others have
been, with plenty of property but hard up
for ready cash. The narrow policy of the
leading bank precluded any help from that
source, and for a while he was forced to
suspend payment. During his suspension
several of his leading creditors proposed to
take less than their full demands, sign off,

and let the business go on. But this was not
Mr. Fairbanks' way. He replied that he
could pay 100 cents on the dollar, with in-

terest, and should do it. And he did do it

—

coming out of a long business embarrass-
ment with comfortable property and every
creditor fully paid.
Having suffered from the lack of early

scholastic education, he took good care that
his children should all have the early advan-
tages denied to him. They were as well
educated as any fainily ever brought up in
Northern New York.
His natural abilities were of the highest

order, and tliese, joined to his wonderful
self-reliance, almost wholly removed that
lack of confidence so often observed in un-
educated men. Mr. Fairbanks would have
been a man of note anywhere, and such
men as Silas Wright, William L. Marcy,
Martin Van Buren and Preston King were
glad to meet him, for his never-failing fund
of anecdote and personal reminiscence in-

structed as well as amused. During the dis-

astrous finale to what was known as the
" Patriot War," his counsel and plea for
moderation at Kingston had more weight
in sparing life there than any other man's,
for he had dealt largely with the leading
merchants of Canada, and they all knew his
word was good for all he promised.
Considering Mr. Fail-banks' wonderful

success upon the comparatively limited
theatre occupied by him—in a new country,
then far removed from the great markets
of the world—hampered by surroundings
which were not helpful to him as illustrated
in the course of the bank, when he needed
ready money greatly and had so much with
which to make the bank secure; maintain-
ing his place through half a century as one
of the leading business men of the county

—

we can but imagine what his life would
have been had he, like Astor and Girard,
made a great city his home, and dealt in
those articles of commerce which levied
contributions on all countries and all climes.
We believe that in such a position, no mat-
ter how important, his wonderful pluck and
self-reliance, combined with his industry.

temperance and strict integrity, would have
made him the peer of any American busi-

ness man, living or dead.
The very familiarity with which he was

addressed and talked about affords a strik-

ing illustration of his appreciation by his
fellow men. Zachary Taylor, whose per-
sonal bearing and expression were much like
our deceased townsman, while at the height
of his deserved popularity as a general, was
known to his idolizing soldiers as " Old
Zack "—and when he rode before them at a
review, or when drawn up in line of battle,

they could hardly keep from laughing at
his dumpy figure, with his resolute under
lip protruding, and looking like some old
farmer mounted on a general's horse. But
they followed him farther than they would
any other man, and accepted him as their
leader against a whole world in arms. Our
greatest President since Washington, the
martyred Lincoln, seems dearer to all his
earlier associates when they remember him
as "Old Abe,'' the greatest commoner of his
time. The very nick-names bestowed upon
our dead citizen only showed that he was
one whom the common people had set up
in their hearts as worthy to be de.signated
by some household term.
Like all the great men the writer has ever

met, Mr. Fairbanks had not one bit of per-
sonal repulsiveness. You felt drawn to-
wards the man naturally, and looked upon
him as one who could be talked with upon
any subject, no matter how secret or im-
portant, witliout reserve. It is said of him
that though in his long business career he
had caught many persons pilfering from
him, he would never expose them if they
faithfully abstained from such conduct in
the future. He was one whose tongue
never betrayed any human being's confi-
dence.
His self-reliance was something sublime.

He never appeared to falter for a moment
after he had made up his mind. If proper
persons were not at hand to carry out his
views, or attend to the details of his plans,
he took hold with his own hands, and never
waited for "something to turn up." At
one time it was necessary to transport fi-om
Kingston to Watertown a large sum of
specie. His own boj's were away at school,
even if old enough to attend to business of
so much importance, and he had no one at
hand whom he could entrust with so re-
sponsible a mission. Ordering up one of his
teams, and mounting the sleigh, he drove to
Kingston, loaded the specie, and was back
in 30 hours.
As a citizen he was always prominent in

every public measure. His voice was al-

ways on the side of morality and of justice
— for his native good sense had taught him
that by no other course could a community
prosper. No man was more thoroughly
identified with Watertown than he. He
found it an insignificant hamlet; he left it

a beautiful city — its vast water-power well
utilized, and its inhabitants among the most
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intelligent in America. To all this success

he had contributed no mean quota; and no
man could leave behind him a cleaner rec-

ord nor a more enduring memory. His
family life was unclouded —an uninter-

rupted round of domestic pleasure for over

sixty years.

Wemight dwell at greater length upon
our deceased friend's peculiarities, for he
was a man of marked and ingrained indi-

viduality, and we might illustrate every
trait by some well-remembered anecdote.

We have merely sought to dwell upon his

higher and yet leading individualities, and
to adduce from them some useful lessons for

the present.

In many ways Jasan Fairbanks was an
unique and always interesting character.

By nature he was religious, thoughtful, ob-

serving; under a calm exterior he possessed
a nature capable of being awakened to great
enthusiasm . His patriotic spirit and natural
independence were his own by native in-

heritance, and his acquaintances and
friends and customers in the new country
into which they had all come to found
homes and help to rear the State, recog-
nized in liim the sterling qualities which
they admired, and trace back to true Revo-
lutionary stock. During a long life of
varied business experience, he never was ac-
cused of doing a mean or unworthy action,
but was ever the friend and helper of the
poor, not by gifts of money, but by giving
them employment. He gave work to more
men for many years than any other man in
the county. Viewed in all his varied char-
acteristics, and condensing into as brief a
space as possible a description of his charac-
ter, it may be said of him that he has had
no counterpart in Jefferson county, and left

a memory the most unique and interesting
of any of his contemporaries, who were also
able men, but there was only one Jasan
Fairbanks. He lived on, enjoying fair

health, the society of his family and friends,
and his newspaper— for he was a great
reader— until near his 90th year, dying in

great peace on January 10, 1875.
It seems to the writer that the faithful

reooid of such a life as that of Jasan Fair-
banks, must appeal most urgently to the
emulation of those young men who are just
commencing their career. They can see
what temperance, industi-y and integrity
have done for him. If he had failed in but
one of these essentials he would not have
been a success. Combining the three, there
was nothing he desired that he did not at-

tain to. Though he had held office, the tur-

bid waters of politics left no stain upon
him; his dependence was upon industry and
not upon clamor— upon integrity rather
than upon pretension. Any young man
who reads these lines may rest assured that
if he gains any real success or happiness iu
life, it will be by following the same course
that rendered Jasan Fairbanks so much re-

spected and beloved.
Mrs. Fairbanks was Mary Massey, eldest

daughter of Hart Massey, one of the very
earliest pioneers in the Black River country.
They were married in 1815 and had six
children, two of whom died in infancy.
The family occupied the same premises con-
tinuously for 67 years. Mrs. Fairbanks
died upon her birthday, September 29, 1882,
aged 87 years.

Samuel Fairbanks, eldest son of Jasan
and Mary M. , was born in Watertown in
1818, and spent his earlier life here. He re-
ceived the best education to be had in the
schools of that day, attending the celebrated
French school in Montreal, and graduating
at Union College in 1838. Engaging in busi-
ness with his father for a number of years,
he went to Florida in 1852, where he be-
came largely interested in manufacturing
lumber; that business, now so great, having
just then attracted attention as a source of
profit. Since the war of secession closed,
he was engaged mainly in newspaper work,
but latterly had been connected with the
State Board of Emigration for Florida—
coming north with a view of preparing the
most efficient data to aid in a publication
encouraging emigration to Florida. In that
State he has ever held the highest position
in the estimation of his fellow citizens.

Previous to removal to Florida, he mar-
ried in 1842, Miss Juliet, the eldest daughter
of William Smith, an honored citizen of
Watertown. She survived him several
years, dying in 1890, but her body was
brought here from Florida, and she sleeps
with her husband in beautiful Brookside.
Mr. Fairbanks was a man of extensive

culture, and was a writer of force and co-
gency. His mind had always a political

bias, and his writings indicate an intricate
knowledge of the many abstruse questions
which appear to puzzle the politicians of to-
day. He was greatly respected in the
south, as well as in his old home. Return-
ing to Watertown to prepare for his book,
he was taken suddenly ill, and died Sep-
tember 25, 1881, before his friends thought
he was seriously ill.

George Rainsford Fairbanks, second
son of Jasan and Mary M. Fairbanks, was
born in Watertown in 1820. He received
his early education at Belleville Union
Academy and at the old Watertown
Academy, then taught by Hon. Joseph Mul-
lin. His scholastic education was continued
at the Roman Catholic College at Montreal,
graduating at Union College, Schenectady,
then under charge of the able President
Nott. Mr. Fairbanks studied law with
Judge MuUin, and in 1842 went to Florida,
having been appointed by Judge Isaac H.
Bronson clerk of the United States Circuit
Court for the Northern District of Florida.
His first wife was Miss Sarah C. Wright,
daughter of Hon. Benjamin Wright, a dis-

tinguished citizen of Adams.
Mr. Fairbanks has been an important and

influential citizen wherever he has lived, for
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his scholarly abilities and suavity of manner
invited friendship. He has been mayor of

St. Augustine, but Fernandina has been for

many years his home; a State senator of

Florida, and author of several interesting

books, among the rest a History of Florida,

vrhich is regarded as authentic by the ablest

vyriters, and often quoted as throvring much
light upon the earliest Spanish occupation of

that peninsula. Fernandina is his winter
home. In summer he resides in the Cumber-
land mountains, near Sewanee, he being
Commissioner of Buildings and Lands for

the Univei-sity of the South, located at that

place. Having lost his first wife in 1857, he
married, in 1860, Mrs. Susan B. Wright,
widow of Rev. Benj. Wright
Mr. Fairbanks has always been a busy and

a useful man, universally beloved. He
makes almost annual visits to Watertown,
where he has been a tax-payer and property
owner for many years, and the author had
the pleasure of meeting him tliere in May,
1894, hale and hearty, apparently good for

many years of life.

Andrew J. Fairbanks, third son of Jasan
and Mary Massey Fairbanks, was born March
21, 182611 at the old homestead on Arsenal
street, the site now occupied by the New
York State Armory. He received the usual
advantages of common schools at the Ai'senal

street district school, under the venA:able
Justin W. Weeks, now crier of the Jefferson

county courts. Later on he attended the old

Watertown Academy, the late Hon. Joseph
MuUin being the superintendent. Thence he
went to the Black River Institute, closing

liis studies during the years 1843-4 at the
famous French College de Montreal (Sulpic-

ian), having received three first prizes

delivered by the Governor General of Canada,
Sir Charles Metcalfe, K. C. B. From 1845 to

1849 he was engaged in his father's business
in Watertown. During the years 1849-50 he
was purser on the steamers of the Ontario
and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company of

Lake Ontario. In 1851 he went to Florida
and entered the employ of an extensive
lumber company on the St. Johns river,

with headquarters at Jacksonville. Re-
maining in Florida until the summer of

1853, he returned to Watertown. On the 2d
of August. 1853, he was married to Miss
Mary M Wiley, eldest daughter of the late

Nathaniel Wiley, of this city, aad one of the
earliest and most respected citizens. Re-
maining in Watertown until 1856. returned
again to Florida to remain until 1862, leaving
Jacksonville after the capture of that city by
the combined naval and military forces of

the United States. After six weeks occupa-
tion of the city the place was abandoned by
the United States forces and immediately
reoccupied by the Confederate land forces.

Took passage for New York with his family
by a sailing vessel, convoyed by an United
States warship, for protection against Con-
federate privateers. Since 1862, Mr. Fair-

banks has resided in Watertown, and was

in the employ of the R. W. & O. R. R. Com-
pany for three years in the general freight

department, and for two years as head clerk

to the general superintendent. He has since,

up to the present time, followed the profes-

sion of accountant for various mercantile
and manufacturing establishments in this

city and vicinity. In his 69th year he is

hale and hearty as at 40, and has a reason-
able expectation of 20 years of life.

Jason Massey Fairbanks, youngest son
of Jasan and Mary M. Fairbanks, was born
at Watertown, N. Y., Sept, 19th, 1829, edu-
cated at the Montreal French College and at
Hobart College, Geneva, graduating in 1851.

He received the degree of A.M. in course
from Hobart College in 1885. He practiced
civil engineering and surveying for many
years ; re-traced the western boundary of
Arkansas from Fort Smith to the Red river,

and ran the 98th meridian from the Red
river to the Canadian river; also the parallel
of 36 degrees 8 minutes from Cimaron river
to 100th meridian, this parallel being now
the north boundary of the Oklahoma Terri-
tory. He also ran the line between the
Seminole and the Creek nations. While
making the survey between the Seminoles
and Creeks, in the new country to which
these tribes were transferred, the sur-
veyors were constantly menaced by the
Comanches, and the survey was at last tem-
porarily abandoned, the surveyors rendez-
vousing at Fort Arbuckle, glad to escape
with their lives. He was an assistant engi-
neer in the public works of the State of New
York, under W. J. McAlpine, State engi-
neer ; was also admitted to practice as at-
torney and counselor of the Supreme Court
of New York. He died at Watertown, Jan.
22, 1894, in his 65th year, much lamented.

That judicious critic who reads history by
his own limited lights will perhaps wonder
why we have given so much space to the
history of the Fairbanks family, now nearly
all passed away, and with only one of the
original descendants now living in Water-
town. If nothing else, the inborn and
unique democracy of this family, shown in
the first settler liere as well as in all his des-
cendants, endears them to every true citizen.

Jasan Fairbanks and all his refined and edu-
cated sons have never been seriously in-
timidated by that glamor of wealth which
is only to be laughed at, never envied.
They have gone steadily along, observant,
silent, efficient. Three of Jasan Fairbanks'
sons were fated to lose property by both
armies during the civil war, in the South
regarded suspiciously as Union men, and in
the North criticised because they deprecated
the shedding of blood. The author saw so
much while in the service that was harrow-
ing and disgraceful, that he never felt any-
thing but pity for many Southern people
who often saw their stock driven oft. their
houses burned or their families insulted.

J. a. h.
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COL. ORREN G. STAPLES

Was born in VVatertown, N. Y., October 14,

1838, and was raised in that town, receiving
the advantages of tlie common schools of
those times. When only 17 years of age he
started into the patent-medicine business at
Watertown, and continued in that line for a
number of years, finally selling out his in-

terest to a druggist in Albany, N. Y. His
next venture was in real estate, at a time
when Watertown was passing through one
of its favorable booms. He built 57 dwell-
ings, which were superior in construction,
and are to this day ornaments to the city, as
is shown in the residence of Hon. L. Ingalls,
17 Mullin street, built by Mr. Staples prior
to 1873.

At the close of the war, and perhaps as
one of the results of the great concentration
of money in the hands of so many who had
stayed at home and accumulated while the
soldiers were doing the fighting, there was
a decided movement towards beautifying
the Thousand Islands Archipelago. The
first movements in that direction were
observable at Alexandria Bay, which is right
at the centre of that delightful section, and
nearly all of the islands were owned at the
Bay by one firm. There was but one hotel

19

there then — the Crossmon House, which
had grown into a prosperous business, and
was at times crowded to overflowing. The
astute mind of Mr. Staples readily perceived
the advantages of a first-class summer hotel
at that point, and in the fall of 1873 he began
preparations for constructing the largest
and most complete hotel upon the river.

By July, 1873, he had the Thousand Island
House ready to receive guests, and it was
capable of caring for 650 to 700. He had
consumed only six months' time in building
that large hotel, which is yet a monument
to his energy and capacity. Here he re-

mained for ten years, but "onward and up-
ward " was his cry. Having heard that
Willards, at Washington, was in the market,
he disposed of liis Thousand Island House
and purchased Willards, so well known and
popular for 45 years, and particularly re-

membered by so many thousands of our
Northern soldiers during the " late un-
pleasantness." Here he removed his family
in 1883, and Washington has since been his

home, though he makes a visit to Water-
town every season, where he is well remem-
bered, and where so many take an honest
pride in his success upon so large a theatre.
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In 1891 he purchased the Riggs House, at

Washington, and both hotels are kept by
him. He is Treasurer of the Washington
Board of Trade; the largest stockholder in

the Columbian National Bank, and is a large
real estate owner in Washington, and
actively engaged in many entei'prises at the
capital. His wealth is given by those who
know at nearly a million.

When young Staples left home he had
only $16 in his pocket. In addition to his

possessions in Washington, he owns the
Valley Stock Farm, and the Brown farm,
where an important skirmish with the
British occurred in the war of 1812.

Mr. Staples is a man in the prime of life,

readily approached and makes friends easily.

Although remarkably successful, he by no
means regards his life as rounded out, or. as
having reached a point where he may step

out from active pursuits and enjoy what he
has earned. He is very charitable, his

Christmas distribution of gifts at Willard's
Hotel being one of the institutions of Wash-
ington, eagerly looked forward to by the
poor of that city. Nor has he forgotten
Trinity Church here, which is the object of
his special regard.
Taking him all in all, his many business

reverses and his way of overcoming them,
his tenacity of purpose after he has struck a
business for which he had a liking, and the
democracy of his manner under great suc-

cess^—he must be regarded as an exceptional
character. There has never been another
like him within the remembrance of the
writer, and his successful career may be
pointed out for the encouragement of the
young men of our time, and as demonstrat-
ing the value of persistency.

LEVI L. PRATT
Was the third son of Thomas Pratt, of
Northampton, Massachusetts, born March
18, 1818. He was educated in the common
and select schools of the day, and at the age
of 14, having far advanced in the English
branches, entered the Courier office there to

learn the trade of printing. At that time
Mr. Beman Brockway, a native of the ad-
joining town of Southampton, was oldest ap-
prentice and virtually foreman of the office.

It was then and there that a friendship was
formed between them, which existed life-

long. Mr.Willard McKinstry, now one of the
proprietors of the Censor, an old and very
respectable weekly paper at Fredonia, Chau-
tauqua county. N.Y. ,was also an apprentice.
Young Pratt served his apprenticeship ac-

ceptably to his employer, who was a Cam-
bridge University- bred printer, and most of
his term of five years he was oldest appren-
tice and foreman.
At 21 years of age he was called to be fore-

man of the famous old Worcester Spy, one
of the ablest and most prosperous weekly
journals in New England. After an arduous
service as such, he unfortunately resigned
the position to become one of a party to go
to the Island of Jamaica, W. I., to establish
a silk-growing enterprise, projected by
Samuel Whitmarsh, a rich and visionary
capitalist of Northampton.
With others, Mr. Pratt returned to North-

ampton. There he met Mr. Beman Brock-
way, who was then on a visit from his pros-
perous location at Mayville, Chautauqua
county, N. Y., where he had re-established
and was editing and publishing the Sentinel,

a Democratic weekly, the organ of the party
in the county. It was an easy negotiation
which induced Mr. Pratt to accompany Mr.
Brockway to his Mayville home.
The Fredonia Censor was, in 1842, the next

year afterward, offered for sale. It was a
Whig paper, but very virulent in its edito-

rials. Mr. Brockway thought then that he
"saw his opportunity." His cousin, Mr.

Willard McKinstry, whom we have men-
tioned before, happened to be in Chautauqua
county. Mr. Brockway, to aid him to a
business situation, and get a modifying in-

fluence, proposed that the Censor be bought
for him and Pratt, and thus the latter being
always a Whig, could edit the paper, while
Mr. McKinstry, being a Democrat by birth

and education, would manage the business
matters of the concern. The pi-oject was
carried out. Mr. Pratt was the principal
editor for seven years, at the end of which
time he was appointed postmaster by the
Taylor administration, and relinquished his

connection with the Censor. Under the
name of Fredonia Advertiser, a new paper
was established in 1851, and Mr. Pratt was
its editor for about thirteen years, mean-
while supporting the Whig party until its

disruption, then the American party, and
finally allying itself to the Democratic party,
into which merged most of the Conservatives
of the country.

In April, 1871, Mr. Pratt came to Water-
town and became one of the Times' corps.
From that time to this, most of which was
under Mr. B. Brockway, he has been em-
ployed as an assistant in some capacity in
the editorship. In his editorial writings for
the Times, which have always been on sub-
jects outside of political references, he has
acquired some reputation for the dignity,
grace and force of his articles.

He has won some credit also for his daily
weather observations and occasional trea-

tises thereon. He began work in this de-
partment 33 years ago, under the favor of
the late distinguished Chief Signal officer.

Gen. Albert J. Meyers, and has faithfully
kept up the delicate but laborious task all

through this changeful period of time.
Besides being postmaster at Fredonia, he

served several years as village trustee, and
he was one of the board under whose auspices
the splendid Normal School at Fredonia was
erected in 1869, for the State.
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EDWARD M. GATES.

Mb. Gates has been for many years one
of Watertown's foremost citizens. He is a
native of the city, born in 1843, son of Mr.
Silas Gates, who kept the Lamon Hotel be-

fore taking charge of the Harris House,
where he was the landlord for several years.

Edward M. was the first postmaster to oc-

cupy the new post-office building, which
was built under his direction, and the act

authorizing its construction was largely due
to his exertions, he having taken a lively

interest in the matter from the start.

He was first appointed postmaster in 1882.

His appointment was opposed as' purely po-

litical. But he had not held the office long
before the whole community was glad he

was there. The old post office was dirty and
inconvenient, and delivery windows were
closed two hours a day while mails were be-
ing distributed. Mr. Gates cleaned up, pro-
cured repairs to be made by the landlords
at a cost of $3,200, and kept the office open
every minute, and the employes attending
to business. Then he said this town ought
to have a free delivery. He asked for it and
got it. That pleased everybody. This was
in 1883, and he started with five carriers,
having first planned their work so accurately
that there was not a noticeable blunder
from the first. After the election of 1884,
Mr. Gates was succeeded by Mr. John C.
Streeter. In the choice of that official's Re-
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publican successor, no other name was men-
tioned but that of Mr. Gates. He immedi-
ately began further improvements. The
town had grown rapidly. With a good deal
of difficulty Mr. Gates procured the allow-
ance of more carriers, and of a mounted
carrier to give more prompt service to the
numerous manufactories in the outskirts of
the city.

Again, this town growing so rapidly, the
office had outgrown its quarters, where,
besides, there was great exposure to destruc-
tion by fire. The net income was large, and
Mr. Gates said there ought to be a neat gov-
ernment building. A statement of the
needs of the town and the business of the
office was drawn up. He interested Con-
gressman Parker and Senator Hiscock, and
the result was an appropriation of $75,000.
It is a needed building, and the business of

the office warranted it. Mr. Gates had
charge as superintendent, etc., and there-
suit is that the building is honest through-

out: perfectly adapted to its purpose, and
there was never a shadow of scandal con-
nected with its construction. Every dollar ap-
propriated has been honestly expended and
the cost is inside the amount appropriated.

It may interest our people to know that
the chief architect of the United States
(now superintendent of public works in the
city of Philadelphia), who designed the
Watertown postoffice, was once a poor boy
who graduated from Girard College. The
granite eagle over the front door cost $1,000.
Mr. Gates, is, as we have said,! a promi-

nent citizen. In company with the Eem-
ingtons, he aided in erecting the opera
house, a beautiful and artistic front, and an
interior second to no building of its like in
the United States. These two tine struc-
tures are certainly evidence of Mr. Gates'
devotion to the interests of Watertown,
and, therefore, worthy of public gratitude.
He is yet a young man, with many years of
usefulness before him.

THE CHURCHES OF WATERTOWN.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Had its origin in 1823, it being one of the
oldest religious organizations in the county.
It was legally organized in October, 1837.

Its early records were imperfectly kept, and
up to 1850 they were never systematically
preserved. The legal organization paper is

signed by Seth Smalley and Henry Farring-
ton, and acknowledged before Egbert Ten
Eyck, the presiding judge, March 14, 1828,
The first meeting house was built on Fac-
tory street, north side, and afterwards sold
to the French Catholics, though it is at
present occupied by the Free Metliodists.
In 1837 a neat churcli was erected on the
corner of Mill and State streets, fronting
the Public Square, the locality of the pres-
ent noble structure. This church has had
a steady though gradual growth, and has
ever been a landmark in our city.

The church edifice has been twice de-
stroyed by fire— in 1838 and in 1846. But
the structures were soon rebuilt, each time
increasing in size, but adhering to the same
locality. In 1873 the church building was
thoroughly overhauled and many improve-
ments made. That is the edifice shown on
the following page.
Up to 1857, all the baptisms in the Baptist

church took place in Black river, in winter
as well as in summer. Deacon J. G. Har-
bottle was thus immersed near Whittlesey's
Point on November 18. 1838.

The following named pastors have served
this church in the order named, but the pre-
cise period of their ministrations could not
be ascertained: Norman Guiteau. Seth
Smaller, Jacob Knapp, John Miller, Charles
Clark, L. F. Ford. W. J. Crane, J. A. Nash,
J. S. Holme, H. A. Smith, I. Butterfield, C.
N. Chandler, L. J. Matteson, John Peddie,
L. M. S. Haynes, James W. Putnam, H. C.

Townley, L. J. Dean, C. E Maxfield, and
the present pastor, Rev. Edward Faxon
Osborne.
Rev. C. O. M.altby was long an earnest

member of this church. An active man of
business for years, he finally felt it his duty
to give up his commercial life and engage
in the work of tlje ministry. It is not often
that a man who is once settled in trade
leaves it to preach the Gospel of Christ.
This Deacon Maltby did, and, after a two
years' course at the theological semi-
nary, he.accepted the pastorate of the Bap-
tist Church in Madison, Wis. His means
were used in strengthening the church, and
he won a high position among the Baptist
churches in that State. He is now a resi-
dent of Philadelphia, Pa., and doing church
work there during a portion of the year.
Avery Thomas was for many years amem-

ber of this church.
At the last meeting in the old church,

Col. Shaw feelingly concluded his remarks
as follows:

"The risinp tide of necepsity is about sweeping
away this well-known and useful structure, so long
the scene of devoted work in the Master's service.
Faithful and zealous servants of the Lord Jesus
Christ have long ministered within these walls.
Many of them have gone to their reward, and others
are standing, with expectant faith, on the borders of
the better land. What an influence for good has had
its source and ceritre in this place since this edifice
was dedicated to the service of j^lmiehtv God in
1847."

This church replaces the old church,
which was built in 1846, and in its design
and arrangement is entirely different
from any other church building in the
city. There are two stores in the build-
ing facing on Public Square. The tower
runs up from the corner of State street
and Public Square to a height of IS.")

feet, and is 140 feet from its base to the
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THE NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

top of the weather-vane, crowning the whole.
The Sunday-School room is located over the

stores, and occupies the west end of the build-

ing. It has two entrances from the street by
way of the tower, and is a room 36x55 feet.

Around the south, west and north sides of

this room is a gallery, divided into five separ-

ate class-rooms, which can be opened into one
by means of sliding partitions.

The audience room occupies that portion of
the church between the parsonage and Sun-

day-school room, and is reached by two
entrances leading from the big arch on State

street. It is 45 feet square and has a seating

capacity of about 600, including the gallery.

The stairways from the State street main
entrance lead into vestibules on either side.

Either of these vestibules has entrance into

the audience-room, and stairways leading to

the gallery.

The pulpit has an open baptistry with
carved white marble curb, the gift of Mrs.
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Harbottle, In memory of her husband, Deacon
John Guy Harbottle. The baptistry Is

entered behind cherry panels on the pulpit

platform, and has robing rooms on either

side. The organ loft, or choir gallery, is

located directly above the pulpit, and is sup-
ported by handsomely carved brackets, which
in turn are supported by turned posts with
carved capitals, all making a background for

the pulpit.

The Sunday-school building of the old
church has been made into an elegant parson-
age, connecting with the church. Its front

elevation on State street has a Queen Anne
style appearance. The porch is 15 feet wide.
The parsonage, like the church, is heated

by hot water, illuminated by gas and incan-

descent electric lights and ventilated by flues.

On November 1st, when the bids were
opened, it was found that Patrick Phillips, of
this city, was the lowest bidder, and in Feb-
ruary, 1891, the contract was executed with
him for the erection of the building of native
limestone for $19,540, and on the first day of
March following, the old building was turned
over to him, and the demolition of it begun.
Early in the spring, work on the walls be-

gan, and went forward so well that on June
26, the corner-stone was laid with appropriate
ceremonies.
This church building as it stands to-day,

heated, lighted, carpeted and seated, with the
organ included, has cost $31,000 in round
figures. This includes the two stores and a
comfortable parsonage, well arranged and
furnished with all the modern improvements,
heat and light, both gas and electric, and hot
and cold water. Of this sum all is provided
for but about $5,000.
Present Church Officials, 1894.—Pas-

tor, Rev. Edward Faxon Osborn; Deacons,
Gustavus Cook, Phineas Page, John Pool,
Henry J. Brimmer, Fred V. Bush, William
A. Teele, B. E. Gardiner. Trustees, Fred V.
Bush, George L. Davis, Gustavus Cook,
Henry J. Brimmer. Society Trustee, Wm M.
Weston; Treasurer, Henry J. Brimmer;
Clerk, O. H. Beardslee.
Sunday School.—Superintendent, Wm.

A. Teele; Assistant Superintendent, B. Frank
Hodges; Secretary, Ervine C. Wells; Treasu-
rer, Fred L. Tompkins; Librarian, Miss
Emma Huntley.

TRINITY CHURCH, WATERTOWN.
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Trinity Church is the oldest Church of

EDgland (Episcopal) organization in the

county, and is one of the oldest in Water-
town. In the winter of 1812, when the dread
echoes of war were reverberating along this

northern border, when Watertown numbered
but from 300 to 400 inhabitants, when this

now grand church had no existence, nor was
there any place of worship, the good mission-

ary, "Father" Daniel Nash, first introduced
in Watertown the Episcopal service. But it

is not known that then, or for years after-

wards, there was a single churchman residing

here.

The Parish of Trinity Church was organ-
ized in May, A. D., 1838, under the rectorship

of Rev. Joshua M. Rogers. The first regular
place of worship was the Court House, 1827
to 1833.

The first church edifice, of wood, was
erected on Court street, and consecrated by

LL.D., D.C.L., January 23, 1851. Its di-

mensions were 120 feet by 54 feet, with
tower annexed. Richard Upjohn was the
architect. This was under the rectorship of

the Rev. Levi W. Norton, who was also the

rector when the previous church was burned.
The last service held in this church was on
Easter Day, April ti, 1890. [See picture of
this edifice elsewhere in this History.]

Trinity House, located on Trinity Place,

was begun May 16, 1887. The corner stone
was laid on the 20th of the following June,
by Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, D.D., LL.D

,

by whom also the house was dedicated on
Shrove Tuesday, February 14, 1888. Its

dimensions are 95 feet by 67 feet. It was
erected mainly by the generous gifts of A nson
R. Flower and the Hon. Roswell P Flower,
supplementing the efforts of the parish and
the Sunday School. The ground upon which
it and the new church edifice stand was

TRINITY HOUSE.

the Rt. Rev. BeniaminT. Onderdonk, D. D.,
September 18, 1833. Its dimensions were 60
feet by 40 feet. Its exterior design and tower
were taken from the much celebrated church
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, which was
built before the Revolution. Towards the
building of this church the corporation of
Trinity, New York, gave the sum of $1,000,
afterwards adding $500 to help meet expenses.
The church was burned to the ground on
the morning of Sunday, May 12, 1849, in the
great fire. The town clock, located in the
tower, struck the hour of 4 while the spire
was enveloped in flames, and within 30
minutes thereafter the steeple fell.

The second church edifice, of wood, had its

corner stone laid May 14, 1850. Trinity
Church, New York, again showed her helpful
interest in the parish by giving towards the
building of this church, $600. It was conse-
crated by the Rt. Rev. William H. DeLancey,

mainly given by Anson R. Flower, who,
moreover, gave his untiring personal atten-

tion to all the details of the construction of

both these buildings. To furnish a driveway
in the rear of the church, a private citizen

generously gave a portion of his land. Mr.
W. P. Wentworth, of Boston, was the archi-

tect. Smith & Allen, of Middlebury, Vt.,

were the builders, and Mr. Thomas W.
Rogers was the foreman.
The present rectory was first occupied as

such, July 22, 1887, and was the gift of Anson
R. Flower.
The new Trinity Church was begun April

1st, 1889. The corner stone was laid July 11,

1889, by Bishop Huntington, and the com-
pleted structure was consecrated by him on
Tuesday, September 9th, 1890. It has been
wholly erected by Hon. Roswell P. Flower
and Anson R. Flower, and is a monument of

rare generosity, crowing a series of rich gifts.
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while it far excels them all. A description of
its many architectural beauties, adaptations,
rich ornamentation, furnishing and general
imposing effect can not be attempted here,
and are very imperfectly depicted by our en-
gravings.
Mr. W. P. Wentworth was the architect,

Mr. Clinton F. Smith, of Middlebury, Vt.,
the builder, and Mr. Thomas W. Rogers, the
foreman. J. & R. Lamb had charge of all the
interior decoration.

The corporation of Trinity parish received
the church from its donors '

' on condition
that said corporation shall not at any time
sell, convey or encumber the said structure,
or any part thereof, or any pew therein."

Trinity Parish, Watertown, has been the
recipient of signal gifts. May she have grace

always to use them to the glory of God " from
whom all blessings flow."

It will thus be seen, that in addition to
aiding in the erection of a fine Presbyterian
church at Theresa, in memory of their
parents, the Messrs. Flower have testified
their personal interest in the cause of religion
by erecting these noble edifices in Watertown.

The following is the present (1894)

PARISH ORGANIZATION.

Rector,
REV. J. 8AUNDBR8 REKD.

Assistant Ministers,
Rev. Frederick P. Winne,

Rev. Osgood Hebrige, D. D.
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TRINITY CHURCH RECTORY.

Wardens,
Hon. AzabiahH. Sawyer,

Henry H. Babcock.
Vestrymen,

William H. Moore, Mr. F. K. Story,
H. M. Stevens, M. D. Mr. F. A. Hinds,
Mr. John M. Tildbn, Mr. A. R. Flower,
Mr. C. R. Remington, Geo. C. Sherman.

Treasurer,
Mr. Wm. H. Moore.

Assistant Treasurer,
Mr. E. G. Moshbr.

Treasurer of Diocesan Mission Offerings,

Mr. Olivbr B. Cadwell.
Clerli,

Mr. W. H. Stevens.

Rectors of the Parish from its origin

:

Rev. Joshua M. Rogers, 1827 to 1838.
Rev. Hiram Adams, January, 1829 to April,

1831.
Rev. Ezekiel G. Gear, April to Dec. 1830.
Rev. Richard Salmon, December, 1831, to

September, 1833.

Rev. Ezekiel G. Gear, September, 1832, to

Fall of 1834.
Rev. Burton H. Hickox, April, 1835, to

May, 1837.
Rev. Charles G. Acly, September, 1837, to

April, 1839.
Rev. John F. Fish, September, 1839, to

October, 1, 1844.
Rev. Wm. M. Carmiohael, D. D., January

13, 1845 to July 1, 1846.
Rev. Levi W. Norton, August 24, 1846, to

March 15, 1853.
Rev. Geo. M. Hills, July 1, 1853 to May,

1857.

Rev. Theodore Babcock, D. D., November
15, 1857, to May 15, 1872.

Rev. Leigh R. Brewer, June 23, 1872, to

January 11, 1881.

Rev. Russell A. Olin, 8.T.D., February 1,

1881; died May 37, 1898.

Frederick P. Winne, Assistant
Minister, September 1, 1887.

Osgood Hebrick, D. D., Assistant
Minister, May, 1893.

Rev. J. Sanders Reed, Rector, Oct. 1, 1894.

Rev.

Rev.

the Instrument or donation.

Whereas, we the Rector, Cliurch Wardens
and Vestrymen of Trinity Church, in the city

of Watertown, county of Jefferson, State of
New York, Diocese of Central New York,
having, by the good presence of Almighty
God, received the gift in the said city of

Watertown, of a house of public worship, we
do hereby appropriate and devote the same to

the worship and service of Almighty God, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, accord-

ing to the provision of the Protestant Episco-

pal Churcli in the United States of America,
in its Ministry, Doctrines, Liturgy, Rights
and Usages, and by a congregation in com-
munion with said church, and in union with
the convention thereof, in the Diocese of

Central New York.
And we do also hereby request the Right

Reverend Frederick Dan Huntington, S.

T.D., LL.D., Bishop of the said Diocese, to

take the said building under his spiritual

jurisdiction, as Bishop, aforesaid, and that of

his successors in olflce, and to consecrate the

same by the name of Trinity Church, and
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thereby separate it from all unhallowed,
worldly and common uses, and solemnly
dedicate it to the holy purposes above men-
tioned.

And we do moreover hereby relinquish all

claim to any right of disposing of the said

building, or allowing of the use of it in any way
inconsistent with the terms and true meaning
of this Instrument of Donation, and with the

consecration hereby requested of the Bishop
of this Diocese.

In testimony whereof, we, the said Rector,

Church Wardens and Vestrymen of Trinity

Church, in the city of Watertown, county of

Jefferson, State of New York, and Diocese of

Central New York, have caused this Instru-

ment of Donation to have attached to it the

seal of our corporation, and the signatures of

the presiding oiHcer and clerk of a meeting

dul}' convened on the eighth day of Septem-
ber, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

July 21, 1867, consent having been obtained

from Bishop Coxe, and from Rev. Theodore
Babcock, Rector of Trinity Church, the first

services for organizing Grace Church were
held at the Court House in Watertown,
according to the rules of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church of the United States of America.
The Rev. Edwin M. Van Dusen, of Grace
Church, Utica, N Y., officiated, at which
time notice was given of the meeting of the

members of the congregation, worshipping as

aforesaid, to be held on August 14, 1867, for

the purpose of incorporating themselves as a
religious society.

On August 14, 1867, Grace church was
duly incorporated, with F. W. Hubbard and
C. D. Wright as wardens; James F. Star-

buck, George A. Bagley, Levi H. Brown, L.

J. Dorwin, W. R. Trowbridge, A. H. Hall,

George H. Sherman and C. H. VanBrakle, as

vestrymen.
July 30, 1868, Rev. John A. Staunton was

called as the first rector. June 10, 1869,

Grace Church chapel was duly consecrated
by Bishop Huntington.
March 11, 1889, a resolution was passed by

the vestry to build a new church according to

the plans and specifications of Messrs. L. B.
Valk & Son, of New York City. A. D.
Remington and George A. Bagley were ap-
pointed a building committee, and on May 3,

1889, ground was broken for the new edifice

at the corner of Sterling and Clay streets.

January 13, 1891, the new church was
fully completed and opened for divine ser-

vice. The church is a fine building, built in

a combination of different styles of architec-

ture, harmoniously blended, in which the
Romanesque prevails. It will seat 550 peo-
ple. An interesting fact in connection with
the church is that, with few exceptions, this

beautiful edifice and all its appointments
stand as an example of what local talent can
accomplish.
The present rector, the Very Rev. William

Henry Bown, accepted a unanimous call to

the parish, April 4, 1893. Under Mr. Bown's
administration, a vested choir has been
added to the church, an Altar Guild, a Young
Men's Guild, a Junior Auxiliary Society, and
a free dispensary has been organized.

Officers for 1894: Charles D. Wright,
Senior Warden; Lewis F. Phillips, Junior
Warden; George A. Bagley, Levi H. Brown,

George H. Sherman. James L. Newton,
Alfred D. Remington, C. William Clark,

Charles H. Remington, Stuart D. Lansing,

Vestrymen ; Fred M. Carpenter, Clerk ; Stuart

D. Lansing, Treasurer; George Wallis, Supt.

Sunday School; Miss Jessie M. Clark, Organ-
ist; Charles H. Remington, Clioir Master.

Victor Fields, Sexton.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Denomination at an early day organized a
class, and in November, 1831, a society, with
Jonathan Cowan, Titus Ives (father of Hon.
Willard Ives), John Collins, Thomas Potter,

and Henry H. Coffeen, trustees. In 1824 the

society was reorganized, and soon after erected

on Arsenal street a stone church which stood

there for many years, since taken down, and
the site now occupied by the Arsenal street

school house. After a while, the organization
having increased rapidly, the Methodists re-

solved to organize a new society, and the re-

sult was the State Street Methodist Society.

The church erected after taking down the

old stone church, was burned in 1877, and the
present commodious building erected on the
same site, Arsenal street, below the armory.
In the spring of 1894 the Arsenal Street

Church had a membership of 49 probationers
and 653 full members. Ifor several years it

has carried on chapel work across the river.

This year the chapel work (called Bethany
Church), became independent and organized
an official board. Rev. Robert Flint was
appointed pastor. This church has two pro-
bationers and 66 members. The Sunday-
School of the parent church had 606 scholars.

The present official board is : J. B. Ham-
mond, Pastor; Martin Ford, Sunday-School
Superintendent; I. A. Graves, Local
Preacher; A. N. Gillet, Winfred Wood, San-
ford Peters, Albert Gurnee, Willard Ives,

H. Q. Easton, Wm. Loan, Lorenzo Rogers,
Mrs. E. J. Warner, Robert Young, George
Switzer, Class Leaders; A. R. Wilson, T. D.
Mather, O. J. Bishop, L. N. Tucker, Brayton
Brown, J. W. Empey, E. E. Folsom, Thomas
Conklin, George H. Philips, L. N. Stevens,
Delmont S. Brown, H. M. Kellar, William
G. Dorr, Stewards; G. H. Tallett, L. N.
Tucker, Willard Ives, David Satchwell, J.

M. Adams, Albert Gurnee, John Neuroth,
Trustees. The pastor's address is 58 Arsenal
street. Value of church property, |30,000.
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State Street Methodist Episcopal
CmjRCH.—Dec. 11, 1848, it was decided by the

official board and other leading members of

the Watertown M. E. Church to divide the

same. Under the official sanction of Bishop
Janes, D. D., on motion of Willard Ives, the

division was made at a line made by Washing-
ton and Mill streets. Rev. James Erwin and
Hiram Woodruff were appointed the stationed

preachers of the two churches. State street

church was legally organized January 39,

1849, with Rev. Lewis Whitcomb as presiding

elder. The Trustees were: Thos. Baker,
President, Augustus J. Peck, Solomon H.
Carter, Harlow Scovil, Josiah Huckins,
Albert Cook, Edmund Davis, George Porter,

James M. Sigourney.
The church prospered, and now has a mem-

bership of 400. It is thoroughly organized
and aggressive in Christian activity. Its

present pastor is Rev. William D. Marsh, a
broad-minded, able and most acceptable
minister. His father was lieutenant colonel of
the 16th N. Y. Infantry, killed at Gaines'
Mills, Va.
The present Board of Trustees are: J. W.

Weeks, Joseph K. Moffett, P. B. Grant, F.

P. Rhines, George McComber, L. C. Green-
leaf, N. H. Winslow, J. R. Pawling.

THE UNrVERSALIST CHURCH.
This religious society was organized Janu-

ary 3, 1825. The first Board of Trustees
were Chauncey Calhoun, Joseph Sheldon,
Ichiel M. Howell, Reuben Goodale, Jonathan
Baker and Eliot Makepeace. The name
given to the organization was the First Uni-
versalian Society of Watertown. The late

Rev. Pitt Morse was chiefly Instrumental in

securing the organization, and became its first

pastor, and continued in that relation for a
period of twelve years or more. The society
purchased the site where its church edifice

now stands, of Chauncey Calhoun, January
3, 1836, for the sum of $150. The pastors
serving the Society from its organization till

the present time have been Revs. Pitt Morse,
Wm. H. Wagoner, Harvey Boughton, James
H. Stewart, A. A. Thayer, E. W. Reynolds,
I. M. Atwood, D. C. Tomlinson, Rev. Mr.
Babbitt, Harvey Hersey, J. H. Porter, Dr.
Richmond Fisk and the Rev. D. L. R. Libby,
the present pastor. In the course of these
years, many eminent clergymen of that de-
nomination have visited this Society and
preached or lectured to its members, among
whom will be remembered Dolphus Skinner,
A. B. Grosh, Hosea Ballou, E. H. Chapin,
Charles Skinner, Abel Thomas, T. Starr King,
and others.

The first edifice of the Society was built of
stone, which took fire in the steeple from the
burning of a neighboring house, in 1850, and
was utterly destroyed, after which the present
structure was built of brick.

The property of the church now consists of
the lot and church edifice, and house and lot
on Franklin street joining the church lot, and
a fine parsonage on Winthrop street, in all

valued at from $48,000 to $50,000. The
Society is in a prosperous condition, there

being 811 communicants enrolled, be-

ing a greater number than were ever
before registered at any one time, its mem-
bers being very active in charitable work.
Its present Board of Trustees are: H. M. Ball,

L. R. Mun-ay, Chas. E. Brown and F. B.

Devendorf; Secretary, F. B. Devendorf;
Treasurer, Louis Washburn; Collector, F.

M. Lamon. There is a large and flourishing

Sunday-School connected with the church, as

well as a Young People's Christian Endeavor
Society. The church choir has for many
years been regarded as a model one, if not the
best in the city. Indeed, several of the other
church choirs have been recruited from the

choir of the Universalist Church, under the

long and etflcient training of Mr. Samuel
Adams, its chorister and trainer for nearly a
quarter of a century.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This church was organized in 1815, and is

one of the oldest societies in the county. The
first public exercises of a religious character
in Watertown were held in the house of Hart
Massey, in March, 1801. In 1803, Rev. E.
Lazelle organized a congregation at Burrville,

which may be regarded as the beginning of

the present organization. Fifteen united then.

In 1815 the final organizatian was legally

accomplished. In July, 1814, Rev. Daniel
Banks was called, and he accepted, Oct. 16,

1815. July 26, 1821, Rev. Geo. S. Boardman
was duly ordained, and was installed as

pastor. In 1837 Mr. Boardman departed.

The membership then numbered 333. Rev.
Isaac Brayton was installed in 1837, and
continued 26 years as pastor, much beloved.

Rev. Dr. Porter came in 1864, and continued
until 1881, a period of 17 years. Rev. George
B. Stevens succeeded him, but in 1886 he
resigned to accept a chair in Yale University.

Rev. A. M. Dulles then was instEtlled, and is

now the pastor.

Communicants, 566; teachers in Sunday
School, 40; scholars in Sunday School, 354;
vols, in library, 500.

Church Session: J. C. Knowlton, 8. F.
Bagg, G. B. Massey, E. B. Sterling, C. H.
Anthony, J. R. Stebbins, G. W. Knowlton,
W. H. Porter.

Trustees: O. W. Wilmot, B. L. Taylor,
John Sterling, Albert Massey. W. M.Rogers,
President of Board.

AFRICAN M. B. ZION CHURCH.

The only colored church in Jefferson

county belongs to one of the two great
branches of colored Methodists in the United
States, known as the African Methodist
Episcopal and African Methodist Episcopal
Zion churches. The church at Watertown
belongs to the latter connection.

The church was organized in 1878, in a
private house on River street. Rev. Hamil-
ton R. Phoenix was the first pastor. Under
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his pastorate the church was erected near the
corner of Court and River streets. The
society was small, and the colored people
being poor, they had many struggles to

maintain an existence as a church. The
money needed for the erection of this church
was raised principally by the young people,

who sang in the white churches the jubilee
songs of their people, followed by collections.

Among the first members of this church
were Henry H. Barr, who has faithfully stood
by the church in all of her struggles. He
was always ready to give the preachers a
shelter, and contribute liberally for the sup-
port of the Gospel. Born a slave, and
coming North after the war, by his industry
he has been able to buy a comfortable home.
Though over 70 he still works at his trade.
Through all his ups and downs he has helped
Zion.

When Rev. H. R. Phoenix left the church,
there was a debt on the lot of $150. Rev.
James A. Wright, successor to Rev. Mr.
Phoenix, laid the matter before the secretary
of the Young Men's Christian Association,
who raised the money, and for security the
trustees of the church turned the property
over to the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, which they still hold under certain con-
ditions.

The following pastors have served the
church for longer or shorter tergis: Rev.
Solomon Jones, Rev. Elias Washington, Rev.
Z. H. Tyler, Rev. J. E. Allen, Rev. George
C. Smith, Rev. William H. Washington,
(deceased). Rev. George C. Smith. The
present pastor (July, 1894), is Rev. George
C. Carter. Through his energy the church
has been revived, and the building is under
going repairs ; when finished it will be neat
and attractive. Rev. Mr. Carter has the
reputation of being one of the best financiers
in his connection, and is a man of education.

Thb Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation of the city of Watertown, at the
present time is under the management of
nineteen of the business men of the city.

The following are the officers of the Associ-
ation: Colonel Albert D. Shaw, President;
George V. S. Camp, Vice-President; Harvey
R. Waite, Recording Secretary; George B.
Massey, Treasurer; Prank A. Ingraham,
General Secretary; B. T. Simpson, Physical
Director. The Association building is located
at the corner of Washington street and Public
Square, and is the generous gift of John A.
Sherman, now deceased, a noble-hearted
Christian gentleman, whose aged widow still

survives, at the age of 87. A reading room
is furnished with eighty of the best papers
and magazines of the day, and is free to all

men. A library of 1,100 volumes, free to
members. A gymnasium equipped with the
most approved apparatus. Bath rooms sup-
plied with shower, needle, sponge and tub
baths. Sixteen classes each week are under
instruction in the gymnasium, during the
winter; in summer a well-fitted athletic field

is furnished the young men. Educational

classes in mechanical drawing and book-

keeping are maintained during the winter.

Religious meetings are held each Sunday for

boys, also for men, and a Bible training class

for men. Young men, coming strangers to

the city, may find a list of good boarding
places, and often may be aided in finding

employment.
The Association has a very efficient

Women's Auxiliary, the first one organized in

the world. Its object is to devise ways and
means to render the Association more efficient

among young men.
The noble building which Mr. Sherman

bequeathed to the Y. M. C. A. of our city,

stands upon the finest site fronting the grand
Public Square, and is a conspicuous and
splendid monument to his philanthropy and
interest in the exaltation of the lives of young
men. In the not distant future the building
will no doubt be re-modeled, and made even
more imposing than it is at present. Its loca-

tion will always render it a commanding
centre for the purposes for which it was
given, and it will always keep in sweet mem-
ory the unselfish benefactor whose appreci-
ative heart led to its being dedicated to the
objects he had in view. Such high appreci-
ation of the claims young men have upon the
wealth and culture of the age, is of the
highest value, and Mr. Sherman's noble deed
will add largely to the moral forces of
succeeding ages in our fair city.

We regret to say that we have been unable,
after diligent inquiry, to obtain any reliable

data relating to the Catholic Church in
Watertown, to the Stone Street Presbyterian
Church or to the Congregational organization.
With these exceptions we have given a fair sy-
nopsis of the city's churches and societies.

There are some minor organizations outside
of the regular order, which we have not al-

luded to—but they are mostly short-lived or
sporadic, making but slight permanent im-
pression upon society.

THE WATERTOWN STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Through the courtesy of the gentlemanly
superintendent, Mr. H. G. Manning, a Boston
man, we are enabled go give the main details
of this organization, whose electric cars
afford so great a convenience to our people,
and add so much to the business appearance
of the streets of Watertown.
The date when the franchise was granted

by the city, was November 22, 1887; work of
construction commenced November 24, 1888

;

road was opened for traffic. May 20, 1891.
The officers of the first organization were

A. D. Remington, President; E. S. Goodale,
Secretary and Treasurer; W. A. Cole, Super-
intendent. The directors were: John C.
Thompson, New York city ; A. D. Reming-
ton, S. F. Bagg, E. S. Goodale, E. M. Gates,
J. MuUin and G. B. Massey, all of Watertown.
Length of track, main line. Pearl street to

city limits, SJ^ miles.
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Length of sidings, i^ mile.

Length of track from city line to Brown-
ville, %]4 miles.

Length of sidings on Brownville branch, i^

mile.

Total length of track, 6J^ miles.

The track is laid with 50 pound iron, and
the gauge is 4 ft. 8}^ fti.

The schedule time over whole route is 30
minutes, and cars are started every 12 minutes.
The superintendent's office is in Pamelia,

nearly opposite the Steam Engine Works.
Fare is five cents from the city to end of route

at Superintent's office, and five cents from
there to Glen Park or Brownville.
The franchise granted this company is a

valuable one, and growing more and more so

as the city increases in population. It has
already secured foothold upon popular favor,

and the directors and manager are doing all

in their power to make the road most service-

able to the people. The capital invested and
the bonded debt amount to $208,796.38, as

per last return to the Railroad Commissioners
of the State. The present officers are as fol-

lows: Hon. B. B. Taggart, President; 0. A.
Starbuck, Vice-President; E. S. Goodale,
Secretary and Treasurer; H. G. Manning,
General Superintendent. The directors are

as follows : Jno. C. Thompson and J. A.
Lebkencher, New York citv; C. A. Starbuck,
E. S. Goodale, S. F. Bagg", Hon. J. MuUin
and G. W. Knowlton, Watertown.

It is perhaps just and proper to state that
in the fall of 1890, Mr. John C. Thompson,
President of the Eames Vacuum Brake Com-
pany secured control of the stock and pushed
the road to completion, very little having
been done up to that time. He became presi-

dent of the road in October, 1891, remaining
until June, 1894. The present efficient oper-
ation of the road is due to his personal efforts,

and he voluntarily relinquished the presi-

dency, thinking that the president should be
a prominent Watertown man, his (Thomp-
son's) headquarters being in New York city.

He still controls the stock of the company,
and to his persistent efiorts the people of
Watertown owe the road and the beautiful
summer park at the Glen.

THE BANKS OF WATERTOWN.
The earliest movement towards the estab-

lishment of a bank in Jefferson county, was
made in 1807. A petition was sent to the
Legislature, praying for a loan to the county
of $150,000 on good landed security, in bills

of credit to be made a legal tender. This was
not granted, upon the ground that the consti-

tution of the United States prohibited State
governments from making anything but gold
and silver coin a legal tender. In 1808, the
State loan of $10,339.86 was received by the
county, and in 1837 the United States deposit
of $130,779.86 for loans to the people.

THB JEFFERSON COUNTY BANK
Was the first banking institution organized in
Jefferson county. Its projectors were the
pioneers in the business enterprise of this sec-

tion of the State, who were determined to

develop its resources, and felt the need of a
bank to facilitate exchanges. The bank was
incorporated by an act passed April 17, 1816,

on a petition from John Brown, Roswel
Woodruff, Eliphalet Edmonds, David I. And-
rus, Ethel Bronson, Jabez Foster, Egbert
TenEyck, Hoel Lawrence, Frederick White,
Abel Cole, and others, to continue until Janu-
ary 1, 1832, with a capital not exceeding
$400,000, in shares of $10 each. Elisha
Camp, of llounsfield, Jesse Hopkins, of

Henderson, Ebenezer Wood, of Ellisburg,

Jabez Foster, of Watertown, Clark Allen, of
Lorraine, Samuel C. Kennedy of Rodman,
Ethel Bronson, of Rutland, John Durkee, of
Champion, Thomas Brayton, of Wilna,
Silvius Hoard, of Antwerp, Musgrove Evans,
of LeRay, John Paddock, of Brownville and
Eliphalet Edmonds, of Adams, were appoint-
ed to apportion the stock and locate the site

of the banking house. These met at Water-
town, and after a prolonged and exciting
strife between Watertown and Brownville,
the latter, uniting with other interests, suc-

ceeded in getting it located at Adams. The
directors, elected June 20, 1817, were John
Paddock, Hoel Lawrence, Ebenezer Wood,
Clark Allen, David I. Andrus, S. F. Hooker,
Elisha Camp, Frederick White, David Hale,
Samuel C. Kennedy, John Cowles, Eliphalet
Edmonds and Joseph Sterling. The first

president was J. Paddock.
The bank went into operation with a paid-

up capital of only $50,000, and, such was the
scarcity of money, only a fraction was paid
into the bank at the time of its opening.
The bank did not succeed at Adams, and,

after a temporary suspension, was, in 1824,
by an act of the Legislature, removed to

Watertown. Each director, by this act, was
required to own at least $500 stock. The
charter was further amended, April 14, 1830,
and the capital was increased to $80,000.
May 19, 1836, the capital was increased from
$80,000 to $200,000, and commissioners ap-
pointed to receive subscriptions in shares of
$10 each. In 1837 an ineffectual effort was
made to get this act repealed. In 1828 it be-

came one of the safety-fund banks, and re-

mained such until 1853, when it was reorgan-
ized under the general banking laws of the
State. In 1865 it became a National Bank,
and remains such to the present time.
Through all these years, reaching from

1824 to 1894, this institution has been promi-
nent in affording financial assistance, and its

stockholders have received a fair return for
their money invested therein. Since 1857,
T. H. Camp has occupied the position of
president.

THE WATERTOWN NATIONAL BANK

was organized in 1882. It has a capital of
$100,000. Surplus and profits, $85,000.
George W. Knowlton, Jr., President; Sidney
Cooper, Vice-President; N. P. Wardwell,
Cashier.

Directors: George W. Knowlton, Jr., J. R.
Miller, Albert Bushnell, Harrison Fuller, A,
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D. Remington, B. L. Taylor, B. B. Taggait,
J. Mullin, Jr. , S. F. Bagg, George W. Wig-
gins, Sidney Cooper.

This is one of the safest banking institu-

tions of Watertown, ably managed, with
courteous and attentive officers. It possesses

the entire confidence of the business com-
munity.

THE NATIONAL BANK AND LOAN COMPANY

Was organized as a State Bank by George C.
Sherman, January 20, 1849, under the name
of the Watertown Bank and Loan Company,
with a capital of $100,000. This bank was
reorganized August 8, 1865, under, the
national banking law, with its present name,
with a capital of $75,000. In 1853 the bank
erected the banking house on the corner of
Washington and Stone streets, which it still

occupies. This bank has remained in the
family of George C. Sherman since its first

organization, the sons succeeding to it as a
portion of their patrimony.

THE JBPFBESON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Was incorporated April 5, 1859, with twenty-
two trustees named in the act, thirteen of
whom met some time before the 1st of July
following and elected permanent officers, as
follows: James I. Steele, President; Fred.
Emerson, Vice-President; John L. Marsh,
Secretary and Treasurer; Lafayette J. Bige-
low, Peter Haas, and Merritt Andrus, Loan
Committee. The trustees adopted a code of
by-laws, and limited deposits to a minimum
of twenty-five cents, none less than one dollar

to draw interest, the latter being established

at five per cent.' In 1861 there was a general
reorganization, and a new board of trustees

was elected, who elected new officers, except
vice-president. The deposits at the date of

the last published report on Jan. 1, 1894,
amounted to $1,913,971.73, and the loans and
discounts to $2,107,705.73. This is a very
strong bank.
Officers: T. H. Camp, President; D. W.

Baldwin, 1st Vice-President; George W.
Wiggins, 2d Vice-President; George H.
Sherman, Secretary; George Smith, Trea-
surer; A. T. E. Lansing, Assistant Treasurer.
Tkustees : T. H. Camp, George W. Wig-

gins, Addison M. Farwell, D. G. Griffin, Ross
C. Scott, D. W. Baldwin, N. P. Wardwell,
A. L. Upham, R. H. Huntington, J. R.

Miller, Henry M. Stevens, J. A. Lawyer,
Alden F. Barker, George H Sherman, C. W.
Clare.

THE city national BANK,

Organized in May, 1890, capital $100,000,
with the following Directors: G. Lord, John
E. Kemp, JohnProuty, R. E. Hungerford, P.
B. Grant, P. V. Poor, Robert Lansing, B.
Brockway, and R. E. Smiley. G. Lord,
President; John E. Kemp, Vice-President.

May 3, 1891, the President, G. Lord, died,

and J. E. Kemp was made President, John
Prouty, Vice-President, George H. Walker,
Director. Oct. 6, 1893, John Prouty died,

and R. E. Smiley was made Vice-President.

C. M. Rexford and B. Brockway having died,

F. D. Roth and N. R. Caswell were made
Directors. Officers atpresent (1894) are: John
E. Kemp, President; R. E. Smiley, Vice-
President; J. O. Hathway, Cashier; G. B.
Kemp, Assistant Cashier. Directors: John
E. Kemp, George H. Walker, R. E. Smiley,
F. D. Roth, Robert Lansing, P. B. Grant, C.

M. Rexford, N. R. Caswell, P. V. Poor.
Capital, $100,000; surplus profits, $16 000.

THE NATIONAL UNION BANK
Of Watertown was organized as a State bank
under the name of the Union Bank, June,
1853, with the following incorporators and
stockholders: Henry Keep, George S. Goodale,
N. M. Woodruff, Walter N. Woodruff, Abner
Baker, who subscribed $3,000 and upwards to

the capital stock of $100,000; Washington
Genet, Orrin C. Utley, Loveland Paddock,
Daniel Lee, J. H. Dutton, E. Q. Sewell, who
subscribed $1,000 each; W. K. Hawks, John
White, and John C. Sterling. The first

election was held August 3, 1853, at which a
board of thirteen directors were chosen, who,
at their first meeting, elected Henry Keep
president, W. K. Hawks vice-president, and
George 8. Goodale cashier. On August 16,

1858, W. K. Hawks was elected president,
and was succeeded by Abner Baker, August
7, 1855, John White being elected vice-presi-

dent at the same time. August 4, 1856, S. B.
Upham was chosen cashier, and served in
that position until his death. August 8,

1865, the State bank was reorganized under
the national banking law, with its present
name. W. W. Taggart is now (1894) presi-

dent, and A. L. Upham, cashier.

SOME LEADING INDUSTRIES.
The Watektown Steam Engine Com-

pany.—This business is now upon an enduring
basis, with enough capital and a long list of
customers. It was originally located on the
corner of Mill and Moulton streets, and con-
ducted by Messrs. Hoard & Bradford. There
has been for several years an attempt to give
to Mr. Bradford (an excellent man, and a fair

mechanic), too much credit for the beginning
and extraordinary growth of this portable
engine business. But the author, who was

intimately acquainted with all the facts, and
knew the men, deems it due to the truth of
history to accord to Hon. Charles B. Hoard
at least seven-eighths of all the credit due to
any one connected with that early and im-
portant business enterprise.

The present Company is the outgrowth of
a business established by Hoard & Bradford in

1849, and continued by them until they were
succeeded by Hoard & Sons. The firm was
fortunate at the beginning in having sold one
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of their smallest engines to John A. Haddock,
then editor and proprietor of the Democratic
Union. Into this office one day came Horace
Greeley, the great Tribune editor, and he
looked at the little engine with astonishment

at the way It was handling the first cylinder

printing press ever Introduced into Northern
New York. Haddock was feeding his press

as well as acting as " chief engineer." In the

New York Tribune of July 13, 1850, appeared
the following extract from Greeley's corres-

pondence. He had come to Watertown to

deliver a temperance lecture

:

The beat thing I saw in Watertown was the turnout
of two thousand people on a wild, stormy night to
hear a dry talk on temperance. The next best was a
new portable steam engine, invented and manufac-
tured there by Messrs Hoard & Bradford. The two-
horse engine 1 examined was running a Napier
power-press briskly, while burning as much fuel as a
common kitchen range. Certainly, a ton of pea coal
would suffice to run it a fortnight, day and night.
The time must be at hand when every thrifty farmer
and nearly every mechanic, will have sudh an engine
of his own, and chopping straw, turning grindstone,
cutting wood, churning, threshing, etc.. will have
ceased to be a manual and become a mechanical
operation.
Printing (press-work) by hand must rapidly disap-

gear before the approach of this engine, which will

e running on wheels and driving a scythe before it,

or drawing a plow behind it, within five years. We
have hardly begun to use steam yet.

From that time the business rapidly grew,
but later on, Mr. Bradford, who was a timid
man, and not by any means the inventor or
the main force in the origin of this steam
engine business, became alarmed at their

great success, and sold out his interest for

$35,000. [See more in relation to the matter
in Mr. Hoard's biography, page 44.] Mr.
Hoard's failure to make money out of the
gun contract, led to the transfer of the busi-

ness to other hands, and, as we have said, the
present company was organized.

Their output of late years has been three

engines per day, averaging 25 horse-power
each. If crowded to their utmost they could
turn out about 1,000 engines a year of an
average of 40 or 50 H. P., a total of 50,000
H. P. per year.

Capital employed, including surplus and
borrowed, is about $600,000. Value of
present plant about $300,000.
The officers are: J. C. Knowlton, Presi-

dent; G. C. Sherman, Vice-President; S. F.
Bagg, Secretary and Treasurer; C. D. Palmi-
ter. Superintendent.
Finding their former quarters somewhat

cramped they moved in 1889 to their present
location, where they have about twenty acres

of land, and where they have equipped new
shops built wholly on one floor, with modern
cranes for handling heavy machinery and
abimdant switches for facility in receiving

and shipping. They have put in new and
modern tools and there are few plants in the
United States capable of turning out work as

cheaply.

The Eames Vacuum Brake Company, and
THE New York Air Brake Company.—
Among the mechanical industries of Water-
town that have risen to position of importance
and materially contributed to establishing this

city as a manufacturing centre, none have
been more successful than the enterprise of
these two companies.
The Eames vacuum brake was invented by

F. W. Eames in 1875, A company was in-

corporated in 1877 with a capital of $500,000,
and work was commenced in one of the old
stone buildings on Beebee's Island. The
company did business With more-or-less suc-

cess until 1883, when eastern capital became
interested, and the business was extended. A
year or two later it became necessary to build
a compressed air brake in addition to the
vacuum system, to successfully compete with
other and old concerns manufacturing the air

brake, which had been adopted as a standard
on the trunk lines of the country, the vacuum
brake not being interchangeable. For this

purpose, Mr. A. P. Massey, mechanical
engineer for the company, succeeded in in-

venting a system of air brakes interchangeable
with the Westinghouse system. This gave
new life to the business, and a company was
formed within the Eames company, with a
capital of $5,000,000, styled " The New York
Air Brake Co." Large shops were erected,

covering the entire western portion of Beebee's
Island, about two acres. These two com-
panies combined give employment to five or
six hundred hands. The pay roll has reached
$6,000 per week, and it will undoubtedly go
higher in the near future.

The Baglet & Sbwall Company.—The
business of this important firm was originated

by George Goulding in 1838. In 1853 the
firm of Goulding, Bagley & Sewall was
formed, continuing the business until 1861,
when it was succeeded by the firm of Bagley
& Sewall, which carried on the business until

1883, when the present stock company was
formed, under the name of The Bagley &
Sewall Company.
The business is that of a general foundry

and machine shop, the specialties being the
manufacture of paper and pulp-making
machinery, and machinists' bench vices. The
Bagley & Sewall Company began the manu-
facture of Fourdrinier paper machines in
1890, and met with an immediate and pro-
nounced success, standing easily in the front
rank of manufacturers of such machinery.
Their machines have been placed throughout
the paper-making districts of the United
States and Canada, from Maine to the Pacific
Coast, and have, without exception, earned
for themselves a most enviable reputation for
unequalled capacity of production and
economy in maintenance.
This enterprise is one of the class which is

especially beneficial to the community where
located, as the employes are largely skilled
craftsmen, earning the highest rate of wages.
The capital invested exceeds $350,000.

The output is about $300,000 per year. In
ordinary times they employ from 175 to 300
men—mostly skilled mechanies.
Postal Electric Supply Company began

business in 1890. They are specialists in
wiring for bells, electric light, but are pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in their line.
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Thb H. H. Baboock Company.—Organized
under the laws of the State of New York in

1882, with a capital of $100,000; since in-

creased to |300,000. Present officers: H. H.
Babcock, President; R. P. Flower, Vice-
President; G. H. Babcock, Treasurer; P. W.
Babcock, Secretary. Annual output between
4,000 and 5,000 carriages. Annual business
nearly half a million dollars.

The foundation of the business was laid by
Henry H. Babcock in 1845, who commenced
at that time making wooden pumps, which
business grew to quite large proportions until

about the year 1871, when iron pumps were
put on the market at a very low price, and
displaced to a certain extent the wooden
pump. Mr. Babcock, seeing the price of
iron growing steadily less, and the price of

pine steadily advancing, was compelled to

gradually work out of the pump business and
tui-n his plant and machinery to other uses.

About 1874, himself and sons added to their

business the manufacture of flouring mill
machines, which was carried on until the
year 1880, when they commenced the manu-
facture of carriages and carriage parts. In
1882 the business was merged into a stock
company composed of H. H. Babcock, G. H.
Babcock, J. W. Babcock, P. E. Babcock,
Roswell P. Flower and Anson R. Flower,
since which time they have erected buildings
with floor-space amounting to over ten acres.

The business employs nearly 350 hands. Mr.
H. H. Baboock was the originator of this now
important carriage industry in Watertown,
where he has been for many years a respected
and honored citizen. He has reared here an
interesting and capable family, his sons are
now his able lieutenants, and they are ex-
celled by no other firm in Northern New
York for enterprise and public spirit. Their
works are on a permanent and enduring basis,

spread over much ground, conveniently
arranged in every detail. The completeness
of economy in managing such an establish-

ment will be apparent when we consider that

$75 now buys as complete and durable a
wagon as $150 was paid for in 1865. The
advantages of concentrated effort have never
been more strikingly demonstrated than in

this business of carriage building, in which
Mr. H. H. Babcock has always been in the
lead. Their New York works are at 406, 408,
410 and 412 Broome street.

The Harmon Machine Company—Began
business in 1891. Organized to do a general
machine shop business, including foundry and
heavy forging. Manufacture hydraulic pulp-
grinding machinery, and repair all machinery
used by the manufacturers on Black River.

Capital invested about $90,000; raw ma-
terial used, about $50,000 per year ; value of
output, about $100,000 per year ; hands em-
ployed, 30 to 50 skilled mechanics in all the
different branches. The number varying as
the demand for repairs rises or decreases
during the year.

Officers for 1894 are G. S. Knowlton, Presi-

dent; H. E. Harmon, Secretary; A, H, Jj?'

Fever, Manager.

HuNGBRPOBD & CoATBS—Book and job
printers. Business began in 1881 by O. E.
Hungerford. Succeeding J. 8. Robinson in

the job printing and book-binding business,

the office was later removed to Anthony
street and enlarged. September 15, 1892, this

business was combined with the Times and
Reformer establishment, by the purchase of

their job department and removal to their

building on Arcade street. At this time the

firm was changed to Hungerford & Coates,

who have the most complete office in North-
ern New York. They are also connected
with the lithograph house of Henry Seibert

& Bro. Company, of New York. This firm

brought out this History.

The Davis Sewing Machine.—This in-

dustry, we regret to say, several years ago
was removed from Watertown to Dayton,
Ohio. It was a vigorous concern, and the

machines made were popular until an unwise
policy permitted poor work to go out, and
under the depression induced by that policy,

the concern ran deeply into debt. Better

facilities being offered at Dayton, Watertown
lost one of its leading industries. The impor-
tance of the enterprise, even though not in

Watertown now, demands some recognition

in these pages.
The inventor of this machine, named

Davis, came to Watertown in 1866, and ex-

hibited his model. After careful examina-
tion, Mr. John Sheldon was induced to organ-

ize a company that would make the needed
investment to secure a plant for its manufac-
ture. It so happened that the Hon. Joseph
Sheldon, brother of John, was an intimate

friend, at New Haven, Conn., of that Elias

Howe, who invented the first machine, and
was then largely interested in the manufac-
ture of sewing machines. He examined, at

Mr. Joseph Sheldon's request, the Davis
machine, before any investment had been
made for its manufacture at Watertown, and
pronounced the device novel and valuable.

This was the opinion upon which Mr. John
Sheldon and the company organized by him,

based their willingness to put money into

manufacturing the Davis machine. A build-

ing was secured on Beebee's Island, and the

work began with a force of about 25 men.
The machine sold rapidly, and the demand
soon necessitated the building of a large fac-

tory on Sewall's Island, now utilized by the

Excelsior Spring Wagon Company. This
venture demanding more capital,the stock was
increased to $150,000, and new men taken
into the organization. Mr. L. Johnson was
induced to give up his partnership in the

Great Wardrobe clothing store, and accept

the office of secretary and treasurer, and he
holds that office to-day, having piloted the

company through all its embarassments
An expensive law suit had to be carried

through, in addition to the bad reputation

that came as the result of the poor work
named above, and debts began to pile up. To
make a long story short, and as a result of

many of the directors having become person-

3,lly responsible for some of these debts, the
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company defaulted upon its interest, and then
another organization was effected, resulting

in removing the plant to Dayton, Ohio, where
many advantages were offered, and finally ac-

cepted. Mr. Johnson has been the main de-

pendence of the company in its monetary
affairs, and has proved himself an able finan-

cier. Taking a corporation handicapped with
a debt of over a half a million dollars, he has
liquidated every cent of its indebtedness
without a compromise, and has paid the
enormous sum of $700,000 in interest alone.

This manifests not only the ability of Mr.
Johnson, but also the intrinsic merit of the
Davis machine, and verifies Mr. Howe's
assertion that the vertical feed was not only
novel but valuable, and shows John Sheldon's
judgment in taking hold of the enterprise,

which should have been retained at Water-
town. But the failure to pay dividends dis-

couraged the stockholders, and the original

organization was dissolved.

Ckbsoent Mills, Fakwell & Rhinks, 47
Fairbanks Street.—There is not among all

the great staple products entering into general
consumption, any one that comes within
measurable distance of wheat flour, in point of
interest and importance, and it is in the
nature of things, therefore, that the produc-
tion and sale of this article should constitute
one of the principal branches of commercial
activity in every large centre of trade and
commerce. The leader in this line of enter-
prise in this section of the State, is the
Crescent Mills, operated by tbe firm of
Farwell & Rhines, merchant millers and
manufacturers of full roller process flour.

These mills were built in 1870, and changed
from stone to full and complete roller mills in

1883, and consist of an immense structure four
stories in height, (with extensive warehouses
and branch railroad tracks connected there-

with), supplied with ten pair of rollers on
wheat and three on feed and meal, beside rolls

and intricate machinery used in the manufac-
ture of specialties, and a storage capacity of
several thousand bushels of grain. The
capacity is 100 barrels of flour per day. The
leading brands are " Superlative," " Atlantic,"
"Farwell's Best," "Pansy," and "North
Star," all of which are general favorites in the
market.
The gentlemen composing this flrm are

Frederick R. Farwell, who entered the mill-

ing business in this city, in 1856. He is a son
of Deacon Eli Farwell, one of the most
honorable and prominent business men of
Watertown for half a century. Frederick R.
Farwell was born in the house where he now
resides, August 30, 1834. That house was
built in 1828, and looks to-day almost like a
new building.

Foster P. Rhines, junior member of this

firm, commenced milling in Jefferson county
in 1856 in a custom mill at Lafargeville, and
commenced flour milling in 1861 for Eli Par-
well & Co., of this city. In 1878 the present
firm was formed. Mr. Rhines was born in
Lafargeville, Dec. 12, 1842. Business began
in April, 1878. Raw material used, about

175,000 bushels cereals. Value of sales,

$170,000 per year.

H. H. Herrick & Son—Began business in

1844 as merchant millers and dealers in flour,

feed, grain, hay, straw, salt and fertilizers.

In addition to the goods and product actually

handled by their employes, they take orders

and make sales for direct shipment from the

west of full car loads which are not handled
here. Capital invested, $100,000. Value of

output, $125,000 to $175,000 per annum.
Hands employed, 14.

Excelsior Carriage Company—Makers
of carriages, buggies, surries, road wagons,
spring wagons, etc. This company was in-

corporated in 1889, under the laws of the

State of New York, with a capital of $50,000,

and with the following officers and trustees:

President, George B. Massey; Vice-President,

Edmund S. Goodale; Secretary and Treasu-

rer, Jno. M. Carpenter; Trustees, George B.

Massey, J. R. Stebbins, Watson M. Rogers,

Jno. M. Carpenter, A. D. Remington, Ed-
mund S. Goodale and Walter H. Camp. On
the formation of the company they purchased
the buildings of the Davis Sewing Machine
Company, on Sewall's Island, and splendidly

equipped them with the latest and most im-
proved machinery. They have a good water-

power and give employment to 100 men. The
growing business of the company has com-
pelled them to erect additional buildings, and
they are now contemplating putting up
another large one, for storage purposes only.

A visit to this factory and an inspection of

the results attained will satisfy the most
critical that the productions of this house are

superior, and justly merit the encomiums be-

stowed upon them. The output comprises
almost everything in the vehicle line, from a
light buggy to a heavj' carriage, all made in

the most durable manner, and of the best

materials. To make the fine grade of work
required by a high-class trade, there must
enter into the product the best material, care-

fulness in workmanship, advanced taste and
judgment in style and finish. This company
lias justly earned a reputation on these most
essential points. Their facilities are now
better than ever before for executing orders
for new work or supplying the trade, and
they are turning out the finest class of

vehicles, which they sell at prices consistent

with good material and reliable workmanship.
The trade of the house is especially large and
influential in New York, New Jersey and
New England. Their New England reposi-

tory is located at North Hartland, Vt. Dur-
ing the trying years that have ensued for all

manufacturing concerns since the organiza-
tion of the Excelsior, they have been steadily

successful, and their commercial credit is of a
high order.

Strbbtbr & Brimmer.—This firm began
business in 1823 as N. W. Streeter. In 1858,

J. C. Streeter became partner, the firm being
N. W. Streeter & Son. They continued busi-
ness in the Streeter block until 1866, when
the firm removed to No. 16 Woodruff House.
In 1867 Mr. Streeter, senior, sold his interest
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to D. A. Smith, and firm name was changed to

Smith & Streeter. On account of the death of

Mr. Smith, a few years later, the firm changed
to Streeter & Hanford, and then to Streeter &
Dewey, or Streeter & Co. Mr. Streeter

bought the interest of Dewey and took in as

partner his son, Fred W., who, with Mr.
Brimmer, now compose the present firm,

doing altogether the largest business In their

line in the city.

It is a historical fact that the name of

Streeter is the only one to be found in Water-
town that has been continued in the same line

of business from the beginning of the town's
settlement. It is now full 70 years since the

name Streeter could be read upon a sign-

board in Watertown, and it can be read to-day.

Capital invested, $25,000. Value of output,

$80,000. Hands employed, 40.

H. J. Snook & Co., the clothing dealers on
the north side of the Public Square, are the
successors in that old and reliable house,
known since 1857 (nearly forty years) as the
Great Wabdbobb, the concern that never
defaulted for an hour in payment of any
claim, perpetuating in its fidelity and square
dealing the reputation imparted to it by Mr.
Wiggins and his several partners. The repu-
tation of this old-time house has always been
a guaranty of honest dealing in honest cloth-

ing, and it maintains it to this day, under its

new management. The writer is well aware
that it's a poor concern that lives upon its

reputation alone—but, like the Bank of
England, this house keeps right on as it began.
The firm is composed of Henry J. Snook and
Ferdinand P. King, who were formerly em-
ployees of Messrs. Wiggins & Goodale. Mr.
Snook was in their employ eight years, and
Mr. King four years. January 1st, 1890, they
left the Great Wardrobe and organized the
firm of Snook & King, in the Flower block,
which continued until January 15, 1893, when
having the opportunity to purchase the stock
and good will of Mr. E. S Goodale, they
did so. The purchase of the Wardrobe gave
this firm a greater outlet for goods. Conse-
quently it gives them a much greater oppor-
tunity to purchase their stock at low prices,
which enables them to merit the liberal

patronage they are receiving, not only
from the city but from the surrounding towns.

F. P. King & Co. are the enterprising
clothing and men's furnishing dealers, known
as the Arsenal street clothiers. Their place of
business is in the new Flower building,
corner Arsenal and Arcade streets. They
occupy one of the best equipped stores in
Northern New York. It is very modern in
all of its arrangements, it was fitted up
expressly for their use when the block was
built. The present firm is a continuation of
the old firm of Snook & King, who began
business at this stand March 33, 1890. From
their opening day to the present time they
have done a very successful business. The
firm. Snook & King, continued until Febru-
ary, 1894, when the firm became known as F.
P. King & Co., and is composed of two
practical, hard-working young men, viz..

Ferdinand P. King and Henry J. Snook, who
are assisted by competent assistants, both in

the sale and the manufacture of their clothing.

The Watertown Canning Company is

comparatively a new industry in Watertown,
though it is somewhat curious that such an
enterprise was not long since put in operation.

The present company was organized in 1893,

with a capital of $15,000. Osee Wilmot is

the President; L. D. Olney, Secretary and
Treasurer. They began to can corn in 1893,

putting up nearly 300,000 cans, which has
sold rapidly at a price above the most popular
brands, and people who have used it once
will have no other. It is a singular fact,

perhaps well known to corn-raisers, but not
to the mass of people, that the " sweet " corn
of this northern latitude will not perpetuate
its kind when grown in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. In the market there one asks
in vain for the " sugar" corn of Maine, Ver-
mont and Northern New York.
The Canning Company contemplate adding

tomatoes to their output for 1894, and the

writer thinks their enterprise one that will

certainly pay, and should be largely Increased.

The Watektown Pharmaceutical Com-
pany, Alfred F. O. Connor, manager, are

manufacturers of a variety of saleable patent-

ed preparations, having their salesroom at

165 William street. New York city. Their
perfumes and toilet waters, as well as their

medicinal preparations, are attaining high
rank among druggists. They employ five to

eight hands, and use about $10,000 capital.

J. B. Wise.—The present firm began busi-

ness in 1877, under the name of Wise & Son,
but the senior member dying, the firm has
since been known by the name of the sur-

vivor. The goods turned out are of superior
excellence, comprising hardware specialties,

sewing machine and organ parts, locks,

hinges, bell-pulls, and some brass work.
The capital invested is about $60,000. Raw
material consumed, about $35,000 per year,

and the output exceeds $50,000, giving em-
ployment to 30 hands.
James Dolan, U. S. Pension Attorney.

—

In procuring pensions, the services of an ex-

perienced attorney are of inestimable value.

Mr. James Dolan, who established business
here in 1876, is well fitted by experience and
ability to render valuable service in all mat-
ters which engage his attention. He is

familiar with the laws, rules and regulations

necessary to be complied with in establishing

claims against the government, and gives his

personal attention to pensions, patents and all

business of this nature. He is favorably
known in all the various bureaus, while his

many clients in this vicinity bear testimony
to his success in their causes. Mr. Dolan is

a native of Jefferson county, and is highly
esteemed in this city and vicinity. He served
during our late war in the 35th New York
Volunteers and 18th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

and is now a member of Joe Spratt Post, No.
833, G. A. R. His portrait can be seen upon
one of the composite pages of distinguished
soldiers, shown in this History.
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3. W. Empbt, Funeral Director, Ko 35
Court street, is the most widely-linown repre-
sentative of this business in Northern New
York, he being one of the oldest in the State.

He is a funeral director and furnishing under-
taker. This business was established in

1840 by S. W. Ballard, who was succeeded in

1883 by Ballard & Northam, Mr. Empey suc-
ceeding in 1893. He was born in Canada,
and is a practical embalmer and undertaker,
of thorough experience, a man of energy and
business qualities, and a member of the Board
of Trade and of the Jefferson County Under-
takers' Association. Half a dozen assistants

are employed, and five handsome hearses are
in service. Remains are taken in charge at

any hour and prepared for burial; embalming
is performed in accordance with the most ap-
proved processes, and all matters incidental
to sepulchre are promptly and carefully
attended to.

D. S. MiLLBK & Co., booksellers and
stationers, north side Public Square, began
business in 1887, and have been successful.

William J. Carncrose began his real

estate business in 1891. He buys and sells

city properties, and does a large exchange
business as well as contracts for buildings and
repairs. He also collects rents and buys and
sells mortgages. Capital invested, $20,000.
Employs from 10 to 20 hands; ofBce and resi-

dence 71 Factory street. Mr. Carncrose
came to Watertown from Lewis county, and
enjoys a high reputation.
Camp & Massbt began business in 1840, as

general druggists. George B. Massey Came
into the store as clerk in 1850, was admitted
as partner in 1858, and is now sole proprietor,
still retaining the old firm name. He employs
three clerks.

A. L. Rice began business in 1891 as
wholesale and retail dealer in foreign and
American cements, lime, sewer pipe, farm
tile, fire brick, fire clay, Eureka plaster, slate,

stone and encaustic floor tiles and mantels,
manufacturer of artificial stone stepping
blocks, blocks for foot pavements, etc.

This firm makes a specialty of the cele-

brated '

' Durham " Portland cement, an
article so excellent as to be in use in Depart-
ment of Docks, New York city, and upon
the great East Park filtering reservoir in
Philadelphia, the largest single reservoir in
America, with a capacity of over 300,000,000
gallons. Store, 26 and 28 Arsenal street, and
39| Court street.

W. W. CoNDE, Wholesale Hardware.

—

This is the old-established and leading head-
quarters in this city for light and heavy
hardware, and was founded sixty years ago by
Norris M. Woodruff, and owned for many
years by his son-in-law, Howell Cooper. The
present proprietor succeeded to the control in

1878. The premises comprise two floors and
a basement, 20x100 feet in dimensions, all of
which space is utilized in the disposal of the
stock that is constantly carried.

W. R. Keating, wholesale and retail dealer
in tobacco, cigars, and smokers' articles, also

dealer in fine wines and liquors, domestic and
imported ales, porters, etc.. No. 6 Commercial
block, and No. 6 Franklin street. This busi-

ness was founded in 1876 by Bingham &
Kenyon, and in 1889 they were succeeded by
the present proprietor, who has been instru-

mental in maintaining and extending the

operations of the house.

J. T. Ross, dealer in oysters, foreign and
domestic fr\iits, ocean and lake fish. Mr.
Ross established this business in 1865, and has
throughout the intervening period occupied
the same premises, the business being now
one of the oldest and leading in this line in

the city. The premises consist of a store and
basement, each 20x100 feet in dimensions,
tastefully fitted up with all the modern ap-
pointments belonging to the trade.

J. W. NoTT, druggist, east side Public
Square. This business was founded by Mr.
Nott in the same location In 1871, and from
the first has been successful. The premises
and basement are 20x100 feet, completely
equipped, and the store is tastefully fitted up.
The stock includes drugs, medicines and
chemicals of every description, acids, extracts,

essences and kindred products, herbs, barks,

roots and pure medicinal wines and liquors,

mineral waters, etc. Pharmaceutical com-
pounds, family recipes and physicians' pre-
scriptions are compounded in the most care-

ful and trustworthy manner.
Davidson Marble Company, sole pro-

ducers of New York marble.—Quarries at

Gouverneur, St. Lawrence county. This
company is the largest and leading concern in
this line in the northern section of the State.

They produce a very superior article, and
handle the finest imported products. This
company, of which Alexander Davidson is

President ; John A. Davidson, Treasurer, and
Charles Stedman, Secretary, was organized
and commenced operations in 1890. Their
plant in Watertown is capacious and well-
equipped. The works are operated by water-
power and the latest improved sawing and
polishing machinery, and all other needed ap-
paratus are in service. Thirty-five hands
are employed in this city, while work is

furnished to fifteen or more at the quarries.
Mr. Alexander Davidson is a native and resi-

dent of New York city, and Messrs. John A.
Davidson and Charles Stedman are natives
and residents of Chicago. Mr. A. C. Davis,
the manager in this city, is a gentleman in the
prime of life, born in Scotland. He is a man
of practical skill and many years' experience
in this line, active and energetic, and is

thoroughly conversant with the business.
Knowlton Brothers, paper manufactur-

ers.—This establishment has been in oper-
ation for eighty-five years, having been first

established in 1808, but has been in the
Knowlton family since 1814. The plant is a
four-story and basement brick structure, 60x
200 feet, and is provided with all the latest
machinery, appliances and appurtenances.
The mill is operated by water-power. The
firm are manufacturers of super-calendered
cover paper, for magazine and journal
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covers, and their products are in wide-spread

demand. The output is about five tons a

day. The products of this firm are noted for

elegance of finish, durability and general ex-

cellence, and are maintained at a uniformly
high standard. The interests in this concern
were organized some time time ago into a
joint stock company, of which G. W. Knowl-
town is President, and G. S. Knowlton is

Secretary and Treasurer—J. C. Knowlton,
who is not an active partner, having an inter-

est in it also.

Sterling & Mosheb.—The book, station-

ery and wall-paper business now carried on
by Mr. John Sterling, jr., at No. 7 Washing-
ton Hall block, was originally started by J.

C. Sterling in 1848. Mr. Sterling purchased
the stock of Joel Green, and continued the
business until the spring of 1849, when he
moved to a store on the north side of Court
street, owned by Isaac Fisk, where the Fisk
block now stands.

In May, 1849, this block was burned in the

great conflagration, and a large share of the
stock belonging to Mr. Sterling was con-

sumed. The remnant of stock was removed
to a stone building on the corner o£ Washing-
ton and Stone streets, where the building of

tlie National Bank and Loan Company now
stands.

In 1891, Mr. Sterling, senior, retired from
the business, and was succeeded by his son,

John Sterling, the name of the firm continu-
ing as before. The recent retirement of Mr,
Mosher (in July, 1894), has left Mr. John C,
Sterling, jr., sole proprietor of this old and
always-responsible and much-respected con-
cern, Watertown's reliable stand-by.
The Hitchcock Lamp Company was

organized in 1878, and their lamps have been
extensively used all over the civilized world.
The capital invested is over $100,000. They
employ 40 hands. Mr. Taylor is the able
manager and an extensive stock-owner.
McMuLLiN & Sears, on the ground floor

of the Smith building, have built up a large
business in Watertown, by acting as a dis-

tributing house for groceries and heavy mer-
chandise. The habit of retail merchants in

Northern New York, up to 1889, had been
to buy all their goods in New York or to

give orders to salesmen from that city. But
this firm, by keeping large supplies and sam-
ples constantly on hand, have greatly changed
this method, and are able to supply goods
here in Watertown, in all the leading lines, on
as favorable terms as they can be bought in
New York city, or in any other large city of
the East or South. Their economy in freight
and purchasing in large quantities, enable
them to do this, and yet make a paying per
cent, by doing a large business. They have
struck the right chord and their success is

assured. The proprietors are George C Mc-
Mullin and Thomas A. Sears, with an
efiicient corps of active men constantly on the
road soliciting orders.
Geo. H. Mowe, plumber, steam, hot water

and gas fitter. No. 38 Arsenal street, began
business in 1884. The firm consisted of A.

BefErey and George H. Mowe. under the firm
name of Beffrey & Mowe. The business was
conducted in the old wooden building on
Franklin street, where the Burdick building
now stands. On January 22, 1893, this build-

ing was destroyed by fire ; the next morning
(Monday) the firm was established in its pres-

ent quarters, and business was going on un-
interrupted. This firm was the first in the
city to successfully introduce hot water for
the heating of buildings, and many of the
finest dwellings in the city attest the high
class of sanitary plumbing done by them.
On October 1, 1893, Mr. Beffrey retired

from the firm, and the business has since

been conducted by its present owner. Capital
invested, $5,000; hands employed, ten.

White & Anthony began business in

June, 1893, as manufacturers of doors, sash,

blinds, frames, turned work, scroll work, hay
presses and all kinds of job work for repair-

ing and building houses, bares, etc., and
dealers in lumber, lath, shingles, paints, oil,

building paper, nails, etc., of all kinds.
Capital invested, $3,500; raw material used,

hemlock, pine and all kinds of lumber; hands
employed, 10; oflSce and manufactory, 27
Moulton street, Watertown.
The American Express Company is the

name of an organization having many oflices

throughout the country, but in nearly all

sections, excepting in Northern New York,
they have competitors for trade. In Northern
New York, however, they have unchallenged
sway, and can inflict any charge they see fit

upon their customers Their charges seem
to me high, in some instances eight cents a
pound from New York to Watertown, about
350 miles, whereas the United States mail
transports packages of four pounds and
under from Maine to California, at eight cents

per pound. The high prices charged lead to

the suspicion that some leading railway
officials are sharing in the profits of this com-
pany, else some competitor would be allowed
to have transit over these Northern roads, and
then the people of Jefferson county could ob-
tain express freight at as reasonable rates as

other portions of the United States. This is a
just complaint, and a great tax upon trade.

James R. Miller began business in 1871.

When first started, the business consisted of

only merchant tailoring, but ready-made
clothing for men, youth and boys has been
added, also a complete line of men's furnish-

ing goods. The custom department is still

the principal feature, however.
Capital invested about $35,000; raw mate-

rial used, woolens and tailors' trimmings;
value of output, about $50,000 yearly; hands
employed, about 30—varies some. Compe-
tition is strong in this town at present, espec-
ially in the cheaper grades of clothing, but
his trade consists of the best class of custom-
ers, hence he carries only high-grade clothing
and fine domestic and imported woolens.
The Sloat & Gkeenleaf Lumber Com-

pany, otfice 37 Moulton street, dealers in all

kinds of pine, spruce, hemlock and hardwood
lumber; manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds.
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mouldings and inside finish. Capital, $30,-

000; retail business wholly—amounting to

$75,000 to $100,000 annually.

Supply contractors and builders with lum-
ber and building materials, for which their

facilities are unequaled. Possessing the best

water power in the city, with new and im-

proved machinery, and the experience of
long years in the business, they are enabled
to meet the wants of their customers.
The Watbrtown Spring Wagon Com-

pany is one of the oldest and most important
of the industries of Watertown. Its incep-

tion was due to the forethought and superior

judgment of Mr. Norris M. Winslow, a
gentleman to whom Watertown is greatly in-

debted for many mechanical improvements

—

the old Watertown Cotton Mills water-power
(the first right on the south side of Blacli

river) having passed into his hands, and by
the proper utilization of which this impor-
tant Spring Wagon Company are now able to

drive all their vast machinery.
An hour spent in their large property at

Factory Square, under the kind escort of Mr.
J. H. Shiels, the mechanical superintendent,
impressed the author of this History with the
extent of the enterprise, and with its excel-

lent management in every department. We
were particularly impressed with the method
by which all classes of vehicles are brought to

a point so near completion that orders can be
filled with great celerity, and the goods ship-

ped with a rapidity that is gratifying to the

customers as well as the Company. Mr.
Shields is fortunate in being employed by
gentlemen who have the utmost confidence
in his capacity and mechanical judgment.
The organization of the Company was

somewhat as follows

:

In November, 1885, a meeting was called

to talli about a corporation for the purpose of
manufacturing platform spring wagons, with
a proposed capital of $75,000. Among the
original promoters, who were all intelligent

business men, and have nearly all of them
been connected with the institution from that
time to this, and are prominently identified

with the business industries of Watertown at

the present time, the following is nearly a
complete list: Norris M. Winslow, Lewis Tall-

man, R. C. Mor,se, John C. Streeter, Cyrus A.
Clark, E. M. Gates, Jerome Bushnell. I. E.
Thompson & Co , William G. Williams,
Davis & Bartlett, Heath & Middleton, Utley
& Winslow, A. R. Sanger, Calvin Scripture,
Richard Marcy, Henry Spicer and General
Bradley Winslow.
The corporation was soon formed and

called the Watertown Spring Wagon Com-
pany, which proceeded at once to manufac-
ture platform spring wagons. This plan met
with instant success, and the company became
one of the pioneers in introducing wagons.
Their prosperity has continued ever since,
with such occasional periods of depression as
have been incident to all concerns of large di-

mensions.
At the first annual meeting in December,

1876, the following Board of Trustees were

elected: Levi H. Brown, Allen C. Beach,
Norris Winslow, L. C Greenleaf, Jerome
Bushnell, John C. Streeter, Gen. B. Winslow,
E. M. Gates, C. A. Clark, William G. Wil-
liams, Richard Marcy, George L. Davis, A.
P. Smith ; from whom the following officers

were selected: President, Levi H. Brown;
Vioe-President, A. Palmer Smith; Secretary
and Treasurer, Jerome Bushnell.

In 1883 the capital stock was increased to

$100,000, and again, later on, to $150,000,
which has all been paid in.

The prosperity of this old reliable company
led to many followers, and to-day the country
is flooded with factory work. It was also the

first concern to manufacture vehicles in the
city of Watertown. For a few years
they confined themselves exclusively to
manufacturing platform wagons, but gradu-
ally they branched out in making delivery
wagons of all kinds, then into making top
and open road wagons, and again adding
phaetons, surreys, cabriolets, etc., until at the
present time they are manufacturing one of
the most complete lines in the State of New
York.
The present officers and Board of Directors

are: Hon. L. H. Brown, E. M. Gates, B. B.
Taggart, Hon. W. W. Taggart, I. P. Powers,
R. Marcy, A. Bushnell, Hon. A. C. Beach, J.

C. Streeter, Denis O'Brien, Norris M. Winslow,
O. W. Wilmot, C. M. Otis. President, Hon.
Levi H. Brown; Vice-President, Richard
Marcy; Secretary and Treasurer, Frank P.
Hayes; Superintendent, J. Hume Shiels.

Most of these have been continuously con-
nected with the company for a number of
years. The annual output will average 4,000
vehicles, with a capacity of a much larger
amount, as they have lately added to their

former buildings, a thing which they have
been almost annually obliged to do in order to
keep up with their gi'owing business.
In justice to the gentlemen who have had

the management of this company, it should
be mentioned that during the hard times they
have put forth every effort in their power to
keep their hands employed, an effort which
has sometimes drawn largely upon their
means. But they have had faith in the Com-
pany's future, and their reward has come in
having on hand a fine assortment of vehicles,
ready to meet the heavy drain now made
upon their stock.

Mb. O. B. Cadwkll is a native of Lewis
county, a descendant of Major Alvin Bush,
one of the pioneers of that county. He came
to Watertown in 1860, and entered the em-
ploy of Henry P. Cooke, who established
the present business in April of that year.
Mr. Cooke, a native of Oneida county,
was associated at different periods with Geo.
B. Phelps, J. C. Lepper and Mr. Cadwell.
He died in 1878.

In 1863 Mr. Cadwell enlisted under Capt.
James B. Campbell, in Co. M, 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery, and was closely associated
with that regiment during its term of service,
was then transferred to the 6th N. Y Artil-
lery, and attached to the division staff. Gen.
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HartsuflE commanding, and Quartermaster and
Chief Ambulance Officer of the District of

Nottaway, with headquarters in Petersburg.

He was mustered out of service with the
6th Artillery, at Hart's Island, New York
Harbor, in the fall of 1865. He entered the

army as a private, subsequently receiving his

warrant as sergeant of his company, and
later as sergeant-major of his regiment. He
was afterward commissioned as 2d lieuten-

ant, and again as 1st lieutenant, this last

promotion being received while serving in

the trenches before Petersburg. He held
several staff positions, serving under Colonel
Piper, General Stewart, Colonel Edwards,
General Ferero and General HartsufE, but
never absent from the brigade or division of

which his regiment formed a part. At one
time, during the winter of 1864-65, he was
provost marshal of the city of Winchester.
Returning to Watertown after the close of

the war, he resumed his business relations

with Mr. Cooke, and in 1874 was admitted
as a partner, becoming Cooke, Cadwell & Co.
This style was continued until the death of

Mrs. Cooke, in 1891 (she having represented
the estate of her husband), and was then
changed to O. B. Cadwell & Co. Mr. Phelps,
who for many years was the "company " in

the firm, died in 1893, and since then Mr.
Cadwell has been sole proprietor.

In 1884 Mr. Cadwell was appointed by
Gov. Cleveland a trustee of the New York
State Soldiery' and Sailors' Home, was re-

appointed by Gov. Hill, and again by Gov.
Flower. He is a member of the G. A. R., a
director in the National Union Bank, and
stockholder in other business enterprises. A
successful, accomplished business man, who
counted it gain to serve his country in her
hour of supreme need. His military record
reflects upon him the highest credit, and in

his daily life he " justifies the honors he has
gained."
A. BusHNBLL & Co. (A. Bushnell &

Fredrick George), have been in general mer-
chandizing for 38 years. This firm succeeded
J. & A. Bushnell, both brothers having been
born in Jefferson county. Their trade is now
one of the most extensive in the county, the
firm having always been distinguished for

fair dealing, which has led to an increased
trade from year to year. Their record as

merchants has been excellent, and their stand-

ing as citizens unchallenged for many years.

Bush, Bull, Roth & Co. were established
in business in 1881, and were, from the very
first, leading merchants in dry goods and
carpeting. They employ some 50 people, and
carry a heavy stock of goods in all the de-

partments of their business. Mr. J. B. Bull,

of this firm, was born in Newburg, N. Y.

;

Mr. S. R. Bush came from Port Jervis; Mr.
F. D. Roth from Nazareth. Pa., and Mr. E.

v. Sauter from Stocktown, Pa. They are a
progressive, enterprising firm, and are among
the foremost in their line in Northern New
York.
Perhaps the best location in the city for

business, is the well-known American corner.

being a part of the valuable property gener-
ously given to the city by Mrs. Schley, to sup-

port the Henry Keep Home, and worth
upwards of $300,000.
The corner store has been occupied by W.

H. Moore for over 38 years, as a first-class dry
goods store. About six years ago Mr. Moore
associated himself with the Woolworth Syndi-
cate of strictly 5 and 10 cent stores, with a
main office in Stewart building. New York.
This branch is one of 27 stores located in

large cities, Watertown being the smallest.

This is now quite unlike a dry goods store,

and has become one of the most popular
places of resort, not only to Watertown
people, but for those living 25 or 30 miles
about, who bring their friends there, as one
of the sights of the time ; being made to feel

welcome, to roam through its well-filled de-

partments as through a world's fair, except
here they are never asked to buy anything.
The neat signs everywhere, " nothing over 10
cents," tell a wonderful story, speaking
louder than words, and seldom fail to accom-
plish their purpose. Visitors to this beautiful
city should not miss this, one of its attrac-

tions.

Watertown City Makblb Works, lo-

cated at 68 Court street, were established by
George Van Vleck in 1873. He was a good
soldier in the 35th N. Y. Infantry, honorably
discharged with his regiment.
Union Carriage and Gear Company,

located on Newell street, was organized as

the Maud S. Gear Company in 1885, and in

1888 the present name was assumed, with a
capital of $50,000. The building occupied
by this company was built in 1888. It is of
brick, 150x53 feet, and four stories high.

The present officers are W. W. Conde, Presi-

dent; J. B. Wise, Vice-President; W. O.
Ball, Secretary and Treasurer. The company
manufacture finished carriages and cutters,

and carriage gears in white.

Watertown Woolen Mill, George A.
Lance, proprietor, commenced the manufac-
ture of woolen yarns in March, 1883. The
mill is located at 40, 43 and 44 Moulton street,

gives employment to from six or eight per-

sons, and uses about 40,000 pounds of wool
annually.
York & Son's shops are located on Black

river, at No. 37 Mill street. This enterprise

was instituted in 1870 by Anson E. York and
E. Dwight Moore, the firm name being
York & Moore, which continued until 1881,
when Mr. Moore retired; later on came the
firm of York & Starkweather. In 1892 Mr.
Starkweather withdrew his interests in the
firm, and Mr. York took his son, Fred E.,

into partnership. They are extensive con-
tractors and builders, and manufacturers of
doors, sash, blinds, etc. This industry gives
employment to an average force of 20 men.
Hyde, Young & Hyde, plumbing, stoves

and tinware, No. 39 Public Square. This is

a comparatively new business, composed of
practical men, and they are doing a good
business. The Hydes were born at Massena,
N. Y., and Mr. Young is from Vermont.
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PEARSON MUNDY.

Pearson Mundt was for many years a dis-

tinguished citizen and a leading politician of
Jefferson county. His origin was humble,
his scholastic education limited, but he soon
overcame unfavorable conditions and grew
into a widely-known and respected citizen,

and man of affairs. He was born in New
Hope, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, in 1818.

His parents were industrious and respected.
He came to Watertown in 1837, and began
life as a grocer with Horace P. Mitchell. In
1836 he had established his reputation for
honesty and industry suifleiently to become a
partner with Mr. Mitchell in the grocery
business, under the firm name of Mitchell &
Mundy. By his pleasant ways and pushing
attention to his duties, he soon organized an
establishment that became one of the most
prominent in this section of the State. About

1847 he removed into the Iron block, then
just completed, Mr. Mitchell having retired

fi'om the business, and thenceforward he was
alone, but growing more and more into

leadership in the wholesale grocery trade.

In 1871 he retired from the grocery busi-

ness, and in 1876 built the large malt-house
at the foot of Court street, where he was in

business until he died of apoplexy, in 1885.

His death made a deep impression upon the
community, where he had grown up from
boyhood, for few men had more earnest
friends, and he had made them such by his

integrity and his democratic ways. Mr.
Mundy treated every man as if he were a
man; wealth and its glamor had no effect

upon him; he looked for what was in the
man, not on him.
About 1840 Mr. Mundy married Maria D.,
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daughter of Norris M. Woodruff, one of a

family of girls who have held high positions

In society. Mrs. Mundy died in 1»71, uni-

versally lamented. Like her husband, she

was pre-eminently democratic and agreeable,

though the family from which she sprang

was, for many years, the first in wealth and
social position in Northern New York. Two
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Mundy
(Mrs. Van Brunt, of Watertown, and Norris

W., now in active business in Chicago). In

1873, Mr. Mundy married a second time, the

lady being Miss S. Augusta Strong, of Water-
town. She, with one daughter, Miss May,
survives her husband.
Mr. Mundy was one of the most charitable

and public-spirited men in Watertown. He
delighted in kindness, and was especially

popular among the workingmen.
In politics, Mr. Mundy was a firm, life-

long Democrat. In his earlier days he was a

ready and attractive speaker, and made many
able arguments for his party. He was also a

ready writer, and his political articles were
full of life and point. Well acquainted with
local history, possessed of a great memory,
and being an Indefatigable reader, he was

able to contribute to the city papers many
valuable paragraphs, some of which attracted

wide attention. In 1846-50, he held the office

of postmaster, and in 1852 was a candidate

for Congress, but was defeated.

At the time of his death, Mr. Mundy was
president of the Henry Keep Home, and took

great interest in the work of that noble

charity. He was a director of the Jefferson

County National Bank, which position he
held for many years. For several years he

was vice-president of the Haberlie Brewing
Company of Syracuse. He was a life long

and respected member of the Masonic order,

and was twice elected Grand Commander of

the State of New York.
In his private and public life Mr. Mundy

was distinguished for the honest and con-

scientious performance of his duties. Being
a distinguished (33 degree) Mason, his funeral

was conducted under their peculiar rites and
ceremonies. Our picture shows him in full

regalia, he being one of the widest known
and most generally respected among that

ancient and honorable organization in the

State of New York, and he "justified the

honors he had gainetl."

THE FIRST IRON PLOW MADE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK.

This old plow now rests in the Smithsonian
Institute, at Washington, D. C. It was made
Viy Col. Wm. Lord, of Brownville, a manu-
facturer who was always in the front rank,
keeping abreast in his business with the
mechanical improvements of his time. There
are yet farmers living in Jefferson county who
used wooden plows for years after they came
into this country. The iron plow, a fact not
now generally known by younger men, is of
comparatively recent origin—dating back to
1819, the invention of Jethro Wood. In every
State of Old Mexico today, the traveller sees
the peons plowing with a crooked stick, with
but slight ability to penetrate that fertile soil,

which raises a decent crop, even when only
"tickled" with their horrid plows.

Moses Eames, the distinguished farmer,

scientist, writer, all-around man, who left a
watering-trongh on our Public Square, where
a tired and thirsty horse may drink without
having his loose check-rein unhitched, for

which kindness even the stolid cart horses bow
their heads in thanks every hour of every day
in every later year—Moses Eames was the

owner of this plow, and used it upon his farm
for many years. The plow, like many other
useful creations (and creators as well), now
passes into history, being rescued from
oblivion by the printed page.
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FRANK D. PIERCE.

Fbank D. Pierce is the son of Deforest and
Mariette Pierce ; he is of Scotch-Irish origin.

His father's people were from Vermont, and
this genealogy shows that some of them were
with Stark and the Green Mountain Boys in

the war of the Revolution. His grandfather
(on the mother's side) Samuel Shelley, took
pai-t in the battle of Sackets Harbor. His
boyhood days were spent in Dexter, N. Y.,
and there, early in life, he was taught the
lessons of frugality and perseverance that
have been a help to him through life. His
age prevented him from enlisting in the army
during the war of the rebellion; but he was
full of patriotism, and it was with a great
many regrets that he was turned away from
the recruiting station as being too young.
In politics he has always been a Republi-

can, voting for Grant for President, his second

term (his first Presidential vote). He was
elected several times town clerk of the town
of Brownville, and in the years 1883, 1883
and 1884, was elected supervisor of the town,
being the youngest man ever elected from
that town for that responsible position, as

well as the youngest man on the board. This
(1894), is his third year as county clerk, it

being the last year of his term.
His family consists of a wife, two sons and

three daughters. In October last be was
elected president of the Lincoln League, a
Republican organization, made up largely of
the yoiing men of the county. As an indica-

tion of Mr. Pierce's popularity, it may be re-

marked that when he received the nomination
for coiintj? clerk, it was without a dissenting
voice, and he was elected by a majority of
about 3,000. He has filled this position with
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much, honor to himself and with universal
satisfaction to his constituents.

He Is a gentleman of even temperament,
and possesses a genial disposition and a kind-

ness of heart which have made him one of the

most popular and best-known residents of

Jefferson county.

It will be matter of surprise if he is not re-

nominated, for his administration of the office

has been unusually economical and popular.

He is the people's man, gentle in manner,
without a particle of gall in his disposition—

a gentleman who has many friends, because
he is always friendly. [As this History is

passing through the press, Mr. Pierce is

again nominated].

SOME WATERTOWN PREACHERS.
During the author's residence in Water-

town, from 1833 to 1861, he heard many able
preachers of all the denominations. Some of

these he knew well in Watertown—one of them
later upon a much broader theatre, and under
the full glare of popularity in a great city.

It is natural that the author should select such
as he knew for special mention, for he can
write best of those he knew best. To each of

those named below, he owes fealty and great
personal obligation, for some of them were
the instructors of his children, and they were
all of them the heralds of that blessed Gospel
which is the hope of the world

REV. JOHN PEDDIE.
In the spring of 1865, John Peddie was

engaged to temporarily supply the vacant
pulpit of the Watertown Baptist Church.
He was then completing the last year of his

preparatory studies for the ministry.
His first sermon made a marked impression.

Few were prepared for such an incisive,

spiritual and eloquent discourse from a theo-

logical student. Many who heard him at

once came to the conclusion that he had been
sent by the Divine Spirit. As the weeks of
his engagement passed, it became the settled

opinion of the church and congregation that
he ought to be called as pastor. The attend-
ance increased, and at the evening services it

was soon necessary to place chairs in the
aisles to accommodate the large congrega-
tions. In the prayer meetings, also, a deep
interest developed under the inspiring minis-
trations of our young and zealous brother.
He was modest and unassuming, and in the
pulpit and prayer meetings his whole soul
seemed aglow in the service of Christ. He
early won the hearts of the young pebple of
the congregation, and this circle of good influ-

ence drew many to hear his impassioned ser-

mons. He was earnest in the oflEer of
sacrifice of praise to God continually. Soon
after he came here, the town was shocked by
the news of the assassination of President
Lincoln. The part he bore in the memorial
services in Washington Hall, in honor of the
memory of the martyred President, is recalled
with vivid distinctness. He was chosen to
fill a prominent place in the programme, and
the building was crowded. The audience
seemed surcharged with deep feeling. Every
one present was as sincere a mourner as
though some blood relative had been suddenly
stricken down.

The truth is that the deep emotion welling
up in his patriotic heart, at first almost over-
came his self-control, but after a few senten-

ces he went on in a way that moved the great
assemblage to tears. The silence was almost
painful, relieved' only by occasional sobs as

the silver-voiced preacher read the Scripture
selections. So deep was the impression upon
the audience by his reading of God's word,
that the subsequent oration delivered by a
distinguished judge, failed to secure the

attention it really deserved. Prom that day
Mr. Peddie was secure ia his position as a
man of great popularity in Watertown.
Before his return to his theological studies,

at the close of his vacation, the church had
felt its duty made clear to extend to him a
call to becomj its pastor.

At a council railed.by the Baptist Church
in Watertown. for the purpose of ordaining
Bro. John Peddie to the Gospel ministry, in

response to the invitation extended, delegates
from nine churches in the Black River Bap-
tist Association were present and took their

seats. The candidate was called upon to re-

late his Christian experience, which he did
in a very clear and concise manner.
After his ordination he settled down to a

severe course of preparation for his accepted
calling. As a pastor, he soon endeared him-
self to both church and congregation, by his

full consecration to his calling, and his

genial intercourse with the people. The
three years of his pastorate in Watertown
were not made conspicuous by any remark-
able events, but the growth of the church was
steady and healthful. He did good work, and
left the church in excellent condition, spiritu-

ally and financially. In the pulpit he was of
commanding presence. He was a handsome
man, of medium height, with an athletic and
symmetrical body. The trace of Scotch
accent In his speech gave a charm to his

eloquent words, and the intense emotional
feeling displayed in his beautiful sentences,

uttered with unusual pathos, went to the
heart like a strain of music.
From the first he discarded notes in the

pulpit. His sermons and addresses were
laboriously written, and often they were re-

written, and then, by reading them over once
or twice, he would deliver them word for
word without hesitation. He was a hard
worker, and a consecrated and devoted
searcher after the truth of the Word, in all

his preparation for his ministerial duties. His
soul was cast in a large mould. From the
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REV. JOHN PEDDIE.

first he was an earnest preacher. He carried

the commands of his Lord and Master at full

speed.
In 1868 Mr. Peddie was married to Miss M.

H. Wilson, of Watertown ; she was a member
of the Methodist Church. On March 32,

1868, Miss Wilson was immersed and became
a member of the Watertown Baptist Church.
The marriage took place a short time before
his removal to Albany, but it met with the
hearty approval and best wishes of a large
circle of devoted friends. It was with deep
regret that the people received the announce-
ment of his call to Albany, hut with Chris-
tian courtesy the wider field of labor was
recognized. His subsequent career has
always been to members of his first pastorate
a subject of the deepest interest. It was in

Watertown that he commenced his ministry.
Here he was ordained and here he married
his wife. It is not too much to claim, there-

fore, that to the Watertown Baptist Church
he owed much for the early inspirations that
gave him equipment for his useful life in his

later pastorate. And surely no young minis-
ter was ever more fortunate in being
surrounded by a loving and devoted church
than was Mr. Peddie. "He came at our united
and earnest call, and left us only because we

were too small a church to keep one so
gifted and called of God, from a larger field of

usefulness," were the words of our venerable
Deacon Harbottle, in recalling the first ap-
pearance and subsequent labors of our friend
and brother, and former pastor. And after a
moment's thought came the good Deacon's
summing up of his work here :

" He was a
faithful servant of the Lord .Tesus Christ."

A. D. 8.

REV. PETER SNYDER.
In the summer of 1848, Rev. Peter Snyder

came to Watertown as pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church (now the Stone Street
Church), but then situated on the corner of
Factory and Mechanic streets.

A small, slight man of boyish face and
energetic movements, whose conspicuous
spectacles and whose frequent use of his
staff with the staghorn handle, showed that
his eyesight was defective—a quick smile
for everyone he met; a rich voice, a hearty
laugh, a sympathy that never failed to find
common ground with every interlocutor, and
to make every child his friend. Such was
the new minister, and such were the evident
qualifications which Mr. Snyder brought to
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the up building of a poor and struggling

church, liut it was not long before the

community also knew that his mind was one
of the most vigorous in their midst, his heart

the most all-embracing, his slight shoulders

strong to bear the burdens of a church and of

a town. For more than fifteen years he con
tinued the beloved pastor of the church,

living on a scanty salary, and refusing calls

to wealthier churches for fear of dealing a
death blow to his own, the existence of

which was threatened by the growth of the

town away from its once central position.

During this decade and a half, when his

ordinary church duties implied, for the most
part, three preaching services on the Sabbath
and two week-day meetings, besides innumer-
able funerals, weddings and pastoral calls,

Mr. Snyder never declined a duty toward the

community at large; and while he had no
desire to be a political leader, he recognized
his responsibilities as a citizen, and believed

that the true pastor is the pastor of all the

weak. When it was the cause of the drunk-
ard or of the slave that was at stake, he found
the rostrum as sacred as the pulpit ; and few
could go away from his addresses uninflu-

enced. For this small man, erect and
straight as an arrow, with a chest broadened
by constant exercise, and a voice that filled

large halls or groves with no apparent exer-

tion, met his audience with a smile and a
bright look through his large spectacles,

stated his subject honestly and distinctly, and
kept the unflagging attention of his auditors
while he advanced clear-cut arguments, and
clinched them well with telling illustrations

.

He could never resist the call of the children,
and besides giving his own congregation a
children's sermon once in two months

—

sermons which, from their simple directness

and charming anecdotes, were often declared
by the adults to be the best of the year—he
was constantly called upon to address picnics
and conventions, where his juvenile audiences
listened spell-bound, or gave hearty answers
to his suggestive questions. The young
men of the town also seemed to him to need a
leader in their intellectual life, and the clubs
he organized for the study of logic or mental
science, started in right-thinking some young
men who have since been leaders in their

generation. His exposition of "Pilgrims'
Progress" and the "Holy War," were a rich
inspiration to those who lined the parsonage
dining room on winter evenings, and read by
the light of "burning fluid" lamps. And
his classes in the Jefferson County Institute,
by which he earned the tuition of his chil-

dren, and in which he dealt with a wide
range of subjects, were counted among the
richest treats of the academic courses. His
friendly intercourse with the other pastors of
the town, and Indeed of the whole region,
belonged to the same spirit of brotherhood in
the Kingdom, and there were few of any de-

nomination with whom he did not effect fre-

quent exchange of pulpits, and hold consul-
tation in the ministers' meetings,

ilr. Snyder's preaching was eminently in-

structive and upbuilding. He used to say
that if he understood a subject himself he
seldom failed to make it plain to another; and
so his first object was to imderstand God's
word, and then, by every charm of freshness,

variety and illustration, to win for it an
entrance into the lives of his auditors. His
eloquence was that of conviction and of

intense earnestness. Clear and decided in his

own views, he still held them always in abey-
ance to new light, and was the first to wel-
come advanced truths in science and theol-

ogy. Seldom doctrinal in his sermons, he
preached both for his people's immediate
needs and for their spiritual education; and
by his frequent "courses" of sermons on
individual books of the Bible, on Old Testa-
ment histories, or on the life of Christ, he
strove to make them as familiar with God's
Word as the classical student is with his

Homer.
In conversation, Mr. Snyder was the life of

every company, nut only by his own contri-

butions of incidents and anecdotes, but by
drawing out those with whom he talked, and
opening the way for them to give their best

ideas and fullest information; and on what-
ever level the chat began it was sure before
long to reach some breezy height, from
which all went away the better. He counted
a good hearty laugh as a means of grace, and
when he threw back his head at the end of

one of his good stories and set the example,
it was good to be there and join in the happy
conclusion. A friend loves to tell of a tea-

party where a group of lawyers and business
men were hopelessly groping about for social

small-talk until Mr. Snyder came in, when,
behold, in five minutes' time they were all

engaged in an animated conversation, which
had in some way been turned to the unusual
theme of Heaven. It was such a familiar

theme with him—his Father's house—that

there was no cant in his frequent allusions to

it. Another friend tells us how he said to

him only a few months before his death:
"Brother H , I have been thinking lately

that I must begin to cultivate strenuously the
grace of patience, for perhaps in the other
world the Master may want to send me on
errands that will require that quality, and I

should be ashamed not to be ready and pre-

pared."
To those who loved and trusted Peter

Snyder—and such were all who knew him—it

will be of interest to know that he was born
of excellent German lineage, in Schoharie,
N. Y., in 1814 He was afflicted with cata-

ract from his birth, and the operations on his

eyes in his boyhood were only partially suc-

cessful, leaving his sight so defective that he
was never able to recognize his friends by
sight, though his ear was quick to distinguish
them by the tones of the voice He was
never able to put his sermons into writing,
nor to use any notes in the pulpit. His edu-
cation at Williams and Union colleges, and
Princeton and Union Theological seminaries,
was carried on in great physical weakness,
from which he afterwards recovered by the
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sheer force of will, careful diet and the prac-

tice of daily out-door exercise. After gradu-
ating from the seminary, he preached for 18

months each in Whippany and New Rochelle,

N. Y., marrying, while residing in the latter

place, Marcia Penfield, the love of his child-

hood and youth, and his blessed helpmeet in

all good works. Next followed a pastorate

of between five and six years in Cairo, N. Y.

,

from which place he was called to Water-
town.

Mr. Snyder's health was severely broken
by an attack of pleurisy, in the summer of

1863, when he had been putting forth un-
usual efforts to raise money for the building
of a new church edifice. He never recovered
his former vigor, and the walls of the new
building were but half up when, on the 13th of
September, 1863, after a few days' painful ill-

ness, he passed quietly away. To the com-
munity which leaned upon him, it seemed as

though there had occurred a terrible loss to
the Kingdom ; but not so did he limit God's
ways or times. For many years he had
counted this world and the next as one good
life, developing along lines that suffer no loss

by the short transition from one to the other;
and though called hence in the midst of his
activity, at the nge of 49, he responded with
a smile upon his face, saying to the friends
at his bedside: "I am going where I hope I
can do better work for the Master than I have
ever done in this world."
A sorrowing corpmunity gathered from far

and near, for his burial, and erected over his
grave in Brookside Cemetery a monument
in memory of the good man and the love
they bore him. His wife, of blessed memory,
survived him until 1889. Two daughters,
are still living, and his son Rev. P. M.
Snyder, has followed in the footsteps of his
father, serving in the ministry of the Presby-
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terian Church at Carthage. N. Y., and in

Congregational churches in Middletown, Ct.,

and Burlington, Vt.

REV. W. S. TITUS, A. M.,

Was born in Victory, Cayuga county, N.
Y., June 23, 1820. Converted at 17, he went
to Hamilton Literary and Theological Semi-

nary, where he remained till the last term of

the freshman year, excelling in the studies

of Latin and Greek. His means failing, he
went to Virginia, where he taught an academy
one year, and thence to Georgia, where he
taught in Newburn Academy 6 months, and in

the spring of 1843 he came North, teaching a

select school in Fleming, Cayuga county. In
the autumn he became pastor of two small
baptist churches in Tioga county. In the

winter of 1844 he taught a large district

school in Candor, and, during a great revival

there, he left the Baptist Church and became
a Methodist. In July, 1845, he was received

as a probationer in the Oneida Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and station-

ed at Berkshire, Tioga county. At the end
of a year he entered the junior year at Union
College, where he graduated in 1848; then he
entered the junior year at Union Theological
Seminary in the city of New York, where he
graduated in 1850. By teaching classes in

New York, and by missionary labors on the
Delaware and Hudson canals during vacations,
he earned his money, and was mainly a self-

supporting student.

He entered the New Jersey Conference of

the M. E. Church in 1850, and was stationed
at Bergen ; the next year as junior preacher at
New Brunswick ; the third year he was a pro-
fessor in Pennington Seminary, teaching
Greek, Hebrew, etc. Thence he came to

Falley Seminary, at Pulton, N. Y. , where he
taught two terms in Latin, Greek and
Hebrew.
In the spring of 1855, having recently mar-

ried Miss Sarah E. Newman, he was stationed
at Ogdensburg; then at Canton, and thence
he came to State Street Methodist Church,
Watertown; thence to Camden, Weedsport,
Mexico, Geddes and Lowville—filling fourteen
stations. His health entirely failed at the end
of a successfnl series of meetings at Union
Square, N. Y. He was laid aside for two
years, and then for eight years. He preached
the Gospel until, in 1890, after 39 years of
itinerant service, having had extensive re-

vivals and much hard work, he removed per-
manently to Syracuse. He experienced a re-
markable baptism of the Holy Ghost in
August, 1867, upon a sick bed in Wolcott,
while not consciously praying for it, and it

fell on his wife at the same instant in the
room above. The cause of this seemed to be
the fact that at an hour, twenty miles east,

the throngs of worshippers at the Hannibal
camp-meeting, in its closing services had been
called on to join in prayer for "the dying
minister." That hour and baptism can never
be forgotten until he and his are lost in won-
drous love and praise in Heaven.

His literary degree was conferred by Union
College. He possesses great simplicity of

character, supposing it about as easy to step

up as it was to step down, in the grade of the
churches he served. During his pastorate he
saw many conversions, and built up the

church, in all its interests, with untiring
eflBciency. He preached with power and
eloquence at camp meetings and elsewhere,

and was ever a man of great faith, believing

it honor enough to preach the Gospel any-

.

where, in popular appointments or in poor
ones.

He was accepted by the Foreign Board of

Missions in 1850, and expected to sail soon to

Fouchow, China, but Providence interposed.

In his retirement at Syracuse, he has labored
with remarkable wisdom and well appreciated
success for the Syracuse University.

He weilded a ready pen, and his articles for

the press showed much research. He was an
attractive speaker, and his sermons, even to

old age, were accepted in the best pulpits of

his own or other denominations. He was
loving, genial and true, not specially gifted
in conversation, but joyful in social life; de-

preciated himself, honored his brethren, loved
all, and seems determined to be a ceaseless

worker till the call of the Master to go up
higher.

RUSSBL A. CLIN,
Fob a long time rector of Trinity Church,

Watertown, and a distinguished preacher of

the Episcopal Church, was born in Potsdam,
St. Lawrence county, January 22, 1839.

When only 15, he taught a large school, and
at 19 entered Brown University, Rhode
Island, where he remained two years. He
then taught mathematics in Burlington (N.J.)

College for two years. In 1862 he enlisted in

the 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry, being dis-

charged in 1863 for disability. He entered

Hobart College in 1863, graduating in 1865, as

the valedictorian of his class Be was head
master at Devereaux College, Suspension
Bridge, two years; was ordained deacon of the

Episcopal Church, taking priest's orders in

1869. July 1, 1868, he assumed charge of St.

James Church, in Clinton, N. Y. In 1871
took charge of St. John's school at Manlius,
N. Y., and in 1873 became rector of the

Church of the Messiah, at Glen's Falls, N. Y.

In 1881 he was rector of Trinity Church,
Watertown, in which position he was greatly

'

respected lor his pulpit ability and hi.s genial-

ity. He was a man easily approached, and of

great usefulness in his church. Dying in

1893, he left a memory peculiarly sweet. He
married Lucy Pond Gilbert, daughter of Gen.
J. S. Gilbert, of Louisiana, and they had five

children.

REV. JEDEDIAH WINSLOW
Became first generally known to the people
of Watertown as a teacher in the Black River
Literary and Religious Institute. The writer
does not know whether or not he was at that
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time an ordained clergyman, in the Church of

England, but he soon became widely known
as such in Jefferson county. Perhaps he was
best beloved by those soldiers who served
with him in the Union army, for he was chap-
lain of the 20th N. Y. Cavalry, from April,

1864, to September, 1865, during the great

civil war. No service was too great for him
to perform for a brother soldier, and he often

went far out of his way to attend funerals of

men who had seen service. He could not be
called a great preacher, though his attain-

ments in that respect were respectable ; but in

cheerfulness, in facility of approach, in

straight-forwardness and simplicity of manner,
and in tender regard for others, he was the

peer of any man who ever lived.

He was born March 20, 1819, in Rutland,
Jefferson county, N. Y. He pursued his col-

legiate studies in Watertown and Canton
academies, and under private teachers, and
was ordained deacon by Bishop DeLancey, in

Trinity Church, Geneva, N. Y., December 20,

1857, and priest, in Trinity Church, Buffalo,

August 19, 1862. He was a school commis-
sioner for Jefferson county, from 1859 to

1864; principal of Antwerp Academy from
September, 1866, to September, 1868; and re-

ceived the degree of A.M. from Hobart Col-

lege in 1867. He was a missioriary ot the

Protestant Episcopal Church of Jefferson

county from 1857 to 1864, and organized the

parishes at Carthage, Champion and Antwerp,
In this county, and Gouverneur, in St. Law-
rence county. Was rector of St. Paul's

Church, Brown ville, and of Christ Church,
Sackets Harbor, from 1865 to 1871, rector of

Trinity Church, Camden, N. Y., from April.

1871, untilJuly, 1875; and from July, 1875,

to 1880, was rector of St. Stephen's Church,
New Hartford N. Y. For some time he was
incapacitated from ministerial duties by the

loss of his voice. Having recovered, he re-

sumed his work, and took charge of St. Paul's

Church, Antwerp, in which work he was en-

gaged three years, when he was elected rector

of Christ's Church, Antwerp, in which work
he was engaged three years, when he was
elected rector of Christ Church, Sackets
Harbor, in which charge he continued until

his death, which occurred in 1893. He
was married by the Kev. Hiram Uoane, in

Rutland, N. Y., Sunday, August 27, 1847, to

Jane Minerva, daughter of Horace and
Pamela (Welch) Tyler, of that town. She
died March 26, 1870, at Watertown, and is

buried with their only son, Byron Tyler, in

the family lot in Brookside cemetery.

WATERTOWN'S INDUSTRIES-Continued.
C. I. Van Doren's sash and blind factory

is located on Mill street, Beebee's Island.

The present proprietor commenced business
here in 1875, as a member of the firm of
Graves & Van Doren. Mr. Graves withdrew
in 1880, and Mr. Van Doren has since con-
ducted the business alone. He employs from
eight to ten men.
James C. Wilson's ornamental iron works

are located at 29 Arsenal street ; established

in 1857 by W. D. Wilson; employ from four
to six men.
H. K. Doolittle's carriage shop, located

in the rear of 132 Main street, was built by
the proprietor in 1883. Mr. Doolittle came
to this county from Saratoga county in 1857.
He enlisted in Co. D, N. Y. H. artillery, and
served one year.

Waite Brothebs (E. J. and W. A.), are
proprietors of the old Muudy malthouse, at

110 Court street, which was built in 1857.

The building was leased by the present pro-
prietors in 1885, and they now manufacture
here 40,000 bushels of malt annually. The
same company also runs a malt-house at
Adams, with a capacity of 100,000 bushels.
E. J. Waite has charge of the Watertown
house, and W. A., that of Adams.
George -R. Bean & Co . dealers in flour,

feed, baled hay and straw, 7 and 121 Court
and 8 Arsenal streets. Both members of this

firm (Mr. C. D. Robbins being the Co.), were
born and educated in Watertown. They are
large dealers. Business established in 1885.

Geo. R. Hanford, in the Flower block,
is the largest dealer in musical instruments

and music in Watertown. He began as clerk
in the Watertown Bank and Loan Company
in 1857, and afterwards several months was
clerk with John C. Sterling, when, in 1860,
be purchased from A. H. Hall his interest in
the book business, the firm becoming Little

& Hanford. Then the firm was Hanford &
Wood, subsequently changing to the present
proprietor. His book business he sold in

1884. Mr. Hanford is now one of the oldest
merchants of Watertown.
People's Clothing Store, 54 Court

street; Devendorf and Fuess block.
Campbell & Moulton, dealers in dry

goods; 8 Court street.

J. Lebovsky, Star Clothing House; 28
Court street.

C. Kldmp, manufacturer of boots, shoes
and rubbers ; 24 Court street.

Roberts & Sons, wholesale and retail

dealers in groceries and provisions; 36 Court
street.

Ira L. Green, jeweler; 24 Court street.

Hunting & Weeks, jobbers of plumbers'
and tinners' supplies, 48 Court street.

H. E. Conger & Co., wholesale grocers
and druggists, Watertown, N. Y.
Zimmerman & Hardiman, furniture and

carpets ; stores 40 and 42 Court street ; facto-
ries 5, 7, 9 and 11 Front street.

Samuel Felt & Co., wholesale and retail
druggists; 12 Court street.

Geo. Haas & Son, boots, shoes trunks and
bags; 4 Court street.

S. Gillingham, Atlantic Tea Store;
Arsenal and Court streets.
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H. L. Stimson, livery; 33 Arsenal street.

Sparks & Co., cash grocers, dealers in

staple and fancy groceries; 1 Devendorf &
Fuess block, Court street.

S. L. George, watches and jewelry; 6

Court street.

Geo. McCombbr, wholesale grocer, fruit

and commission merchant; 31 Court street.

I. A. Graves & Co.. merchant millers,

proprietors of Union Mills, established 1835.

Office and mill, corner River and Mill streets

;

feed store, 9 Arsenal street.

Wild Rose Stock Farm, Joseph Marrian,

proprietor American Hotel.

Hiram M. Wilbur, counselor-at-law, 37
Flower building.

The Star Lake Lumber Co., manufac-
turers of hard and soft lumber; Flower
building.

New York Clothing Company, 7

Arsenal street.

W. H. Vary, Secretary Jeflferson County
Patrons Fire Relief Association, Flower
building.

S. S Trowbridge, attorney and counselor

at law. Flower building.

Drs. Gifford & Kbllow; Flower build-

ing.

James Brown, counselor at law ; 27 Flower
building.

D. D. KiEFF, architect; 33 Flower build-

ing.

Watbrtown Paving Company, manufac-
turers of cement walks, ironite walks, curb-
ing. Office 28 Flower building.
Geo. H. Cobb, attorney at law; Recorder

of city of Watertown ; 26 Flower building.
HnjDS & Bond, civil engineers and con-

tractors. Flower building.
William H. Gilman, counselor at law.

Flower building.

L R. Brbbn, counselor at law; 12 and 14
Flower building.

John N. Carlisle, attorney and counselor
at law ; Flower block.
Fred B. Pitcher, counselor at law ; 5

Flower building.
Ja.mes L. Newton, timber lands and

lumber; 45 Flower block.
B. V. Hubbard & Co., boots and shoes; 2

Flower building.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company, of Milwaukee, Wis. , O. 8. Wil-
cox, general agent, Flower building.
Orvis J. Bishop, general agent Security

Mutual Life Association, Flower building.
L. G. Chase, Post printing establishment;

85 Arsenal street.

F. P. King & Co., dealers in custom and
ready made clothing; Flower building.
Norman Davis, dealer in wines, liquors

and cigars; 19 Court street.

H. F. Ferrin, proprietor Brookside Ceme-
tery Marble and Granite Works ; Court street,
next to Kirby House.
Howard & Arthur, jobbers in stoves,

ranges and furnaces; 46 Court street.

C. A. Marrian, dealer in tobaccos, cigars,
smokers' articles and fishing tackle; 13
Arsenal street.

Fred Fuess, dealers in fine groceries, teas,

coilees, sugars, spices, provisions, canned
goods, fruits, etc. ; 38 Court street. Tele-

phone No. 23.

C. B. Bowers, (successor to Bowers &
Smith), manufacturer and dealer in harness,

trunks and traveling bags; 5 Court and 6

Arsenal streets.

L. R. Murray & Son, importers and deal

ers in china, crockery, glassware and lamp
goods ; 14 Court street.

Beard & Allen, dealers in fine groceries,

5 Arsenal street

Taylor Bros., jobbers of boots, shoes and
rubbers; dealers in hides, leather, wool and
pelts, 34 Court street.

C. W. Rider, dealer in ice, coal and wood

;

3 Court street and 20 Mill street.

Harness Exchange, Taylor & Benore,
manufacturers and dealers in fine harness,

horse clothing and furnishings; 29 Court
street.

D. J. Fames, manufacturers of and dealer

in spring beds, mattresses, furniture, etc.

3 Flower block.

Lyman Cole, dealer in parlor, library,

dining room and chamber furniture ; 64 and
66 Court street.

A. R. Wilson, art rooms; Public Square,
over Conde's store.

Mofpett & Allen, manufacturers of and
dealers in harness and saddlery goods, horse
clothing, trunks, bags, etc. ; 28 Public
Square.
Middleton & Buck, manufacturers of

and dealers in boots, shoes and rubbers; 17

Public Square.
David Lemay, baker and confectioner; 124

Court street

W. S. QuENCBR, practical watchmaker
and jeweler; 4 Arsenal street.

W. A. Boon, wholesale agent for the Kel-
logg Oil, Paint and Varnish Co , Buffalo, N

.

Y. ; 86 Court street.

Fine Art Gallery, M. P. Coughlin,
photographer; copying, enlarging and crayon
portraits ; 18J^ Public Square.
Alex. Allingham, dealer in boots, shoes

and rubbers; 7 Public Square.
Adams & Co., wholesale druggists. Wood-

ruff House Drug Store ; 13 Woodruff House
block.

E. L. FouRNiER, Capital Clothing House; 8

Public Square.
Charles Partello, dealer in general,

shelf and builders' hardware, cutlery, tools,

saws, files, etc. ; 24 Public Square.
Cha8. H. Tubbs, hatter and furrier; dealer

in trunks, traveling bags, etc. ; 18 Public
Square.

D. S. Miller & Co., booksellers and
stationers : 9 Woodruff House block.

W. H. Standley. dealers in boots, shoes,

rubbers, etc ; 2J^ Iron block, up stairs.

Daniel Frink, undertaker; 2)4. Public
Square.
Johnson & Budlong's photographic

studio; in the VanNamee block.
H Buttbrworth tt Sons, manufacturing

furriers ; 3 Arsenal street.
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Scott Brothers, manufacturers and deal-

ers in hats, caps, straw goods and gents'

furnishings; 10 Court street.

G. H. Cochrane, proprietor Syracuse
Bakery ; bakery, confectionery and ice cream

;

33 Public Square.
Hyde, Young & Hydb, successors to Sar-

geant & Andrews; tinning, tinware, plumb-
ing; 29 Public Square.
jAJtES R. Smith, parlor and chamber

furniture; upholstering and repairing; 20
Public Square.
Henky W. Clodwick, dealer in wines and

liquors, tobaccos and cigars ; 102 Court
street.

J. W. Empey, furnishing undertaker; 25
Court street.

J. Mains & Co., druggists; Court street,

Romang block.

A. P. Baltz, manufacturer and dealer in

limburger and munchter cheese, groceries

and provisions, 70 Court street.

H. A. Mtrick, cash grocery and meat
market; 1 Moulton street.

Wbldon & Wbldon, flour, feed, baled
hay and straw; 125 Court street.

RoBT. E. Brunner & Co., proprietors

Garland City Laundry; 453:2 Mill street,

Frederick Kline, steam dye house; 35
Factory street.

G. R. Whitney, groceries and provisions,

cigars and tobaccos; 86 Moulton street.

Woolworth & Ed.monds, fine groceries,

fruits, meats, vegetables, cigars, tobacco and
confectionery; corner Main and LeRay
streets

G. H Schneider, bakery and confection-
ery; 13 CofEeen street.

O. E. Gafpey, sportsmen's goods; 2 Fac-
tory street, York block.

C. I. Holbrook, groceries, provisions,

fruits, vegetables; 15 Pearl street.

J. W. Surd, groceries and provisions; 10
Pearl street.

E. F. Gray, photographer. Smith Block,
Public Square.

A. S. Quint, loan broker and dealer in

imported and domestic cigars; 35 Public
Square.
Marcy, Buck & Riley, coal dealers.

B. R. Sorter, line groceries and fruits
;

34 Streeter block.

W. H. Smith, dealer in real estate; 6 Smith
building.

J. W. NoTT, druggist, east side Public
Square.

8. R. Ryan's wholesale liquor and beer
bottling house; 30 Public Square.
M. Harbottle ik Co. , dealers in Sterling

and Amherst stoves and ranges, iron, tin and
copper ware ; 37 and 38 Public Square.

Jas. L. Green, dealer in imported and
domestic wines, liquors, cigars and tobaccos;
7 Mill street, Streeter block.
Cooper ct Lewis, Domestic Bakery; 8

Taggart block.

Wanamakbr & Brown, the largest mer-
chant tailoring establishment. Oak Hall,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; salesrooms, 16 Burdick
block. Represented by Giflord Brown.

J. R. Clark, dealer in groceries, pro-

visions, teas, coffees and canned goods ; 3 Mill

street.

Lewis Brothers, dealer in fresh and salt

meats, etc. ; 4 Commercial block.

Grant & Mould, wholesale and retail

dealers in groceries and provisions, tea and
coffee of all kinds a specialty; 5 Taggart
block.

W. R. Keating, wholesale and retail

dealer in choice tobaccos, cigars, fine wines
and liquors; 6 Commercial block, and 6

Franklin street.

W. W. CoiiEY, dealer in groceries, pro-

visions, teas, coffees, spices, butter, cheese,

eggs ; 44 Public Square.
H. J. ZuLLER, fine groceries and pro-

visions; 3 Commercial block.

W. M. Weston, choice groceries; 2 Tag-
gart block.

J. R. Wilson, dealer in choice beef, mut-
ton, lamb, veal, pork, hams, corned beef,

sausage, lard, fresh fish etc. ; 1 Mill street,

Wilson block.
Chas. L. Adams, law office; Taggart

block.

Pfister & Morath, sanitary plumbing,
steam and gas fitting ; 2 Smith building.

J. E. Reese, proprietor Elk-Horn meat
market; 5 Burdick block.

F. M. Lamon, merchant tailor, dealer in

ready-made clothing and gents' furnishings;

7 Paddock building. Mr. Lamon is the third
generation removed from Mr. Francis Lamon,
one of the very oldest settlers upon Dry Hill

(see p. 219).

E. B. VissHER, proprietor of the Metro-
politan Clothing Company, makers of fine

custom clothing; 1 Hubbard.block.
T. S Hewke, photographer, Hubbard

block.
H. D. & W. B. Payne, surgeon dentists;

American building.

J. S. Baird, art jeweler, fine imported
wares, diamonds; No. 4 Paddock block.

Otis & Goodale, general insurance agents,
7 Paddock building.

W. D. Jones, interior decorator; second
door Burdick block.

L. P. QuBNCER, jeweler; 66 Public Square.
E. H. Thompson & Co., grocers; 70 and 71

Washington Hall.

C. C. Herrick & Co., druggists; 3 Wash-
ington Place.

Henry D. Goodale, real estate, insurance
and loans ; district agent Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York; 7 Paddock
building.

L A. Travee, ladies' and children's
furnishings, fancy dry goods, notions, etc. ; 8
Washington Place.
Ingalls Boot and Shoe Corporation,

dealers in boots, shoes, rubbers, trunks and
traveling bags ; 22 Washington Hall block

.

Baker & Eraser, dealers in fine groceries
and provisions ; 8 Paddock Arcade.

T. C. Chittenden, tobacco, cigars and
snuffs, hunting and fishing tackle, guns,
pistols, cartridges, powder, shot belts, pocket
cutlery ; 5 Paddock Arcade.
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V. 8. HuBBAKD, wholesale and retail

dealer ia groceries and provisions ; Hubbard
block, south side Public Square, cor. Frank-
lin street.

Chas. E. Palmiter, diamonds, watches,
jewelry and silver novelties ; 73 Washington
Hall block.

Virgil K. Kellogg, district attorney; 6}^
Washington Place.

BoHL & Gamble, grocers; 1 Burdick
building.

J. Wheeler, dealer in staple and fancy
groceries, teas and coffee as specialties ; 3 Bur-
dick block.

Meter's Steam Laundry, office in con-

nection with barber shop and baths ; 6 Post
Office Arcade.

C. L. Schuyler, dealer in pianos, organs,

etc. ; Paddock Arcade.
Geo. p. Brbtch, dealer in paper hangings,

mouldings and stationery; 4 Paddock Ar-
cade.

W. D. Hanchbttb, division superintendent
Central New York Telephone and Telegraph
Co., 11 Paddock Arcade.
E. M. LaRub, proprietor Arcade restau-

rant

Geo. D. Treadwell, proprietor Arcade
news room ; 7 Paddock Arcade.
W. G. MoTHERSBLL, Old Post Office Drug

Store: 9 Arcade.
De Lancey B. Armstrong, D.D.S ; 31

Paddock Arcade.
Bartlbtt & LiNNEY, groceries and pro-

visions, baled hay and straw ; Factory Square.
Bbrgbvin, Carpkntbr & Co., dry goods,

groceries, fine shoes, fresh meat and fish;

Factory Square.
State Street Meat Market, J. A.

Keese, proprietor.

York & Son, contractors and builders; 3
Factory street.

Levy Robin, watches, diamonds and
jewelry; 7 Washington street.

Sponbnbbrg & Waddingham, general
hardware; 12 Washington street.

Paddock, Cahill & Nimocks. the Arcade
Drug Store, prescription druggists; 2 Wash-
ington street.

Bilyea & KiNGSLBY, managers U. T. K.
Clothing Store, clothing and furnishings re-

tailed at wholesale prices; 10 Washington
street.

H. M. Reese, proprietor Union Meat Mar-
ket; 82 Factory Square.
The Sloat & Grbbnlbaf Lumber Co.,

mill and factory, 11, 13 and 15 Front street.

Taylor & Kirby, fancy and staple gro-
ceries ; 44 Mill street.

P. D. Mbadbr, groceries, provisions and
drugs; 491^ Stone street.

Geo. M. Hungbrpord, upholstering, finish-
ing and repairing of furniture; rear No. 11
Jay street.

Thos. P. Kbarns, counselor at law; lOJ^
Washington street.

Chas. D. Wright, attorney at law; lOJ^
Washington street.

Homer H. Rice, drugs and mediciues,
chemicals; 8 Washington street.

C. P. Englehart, wholesale and retail

dealer in cements; 10 and 12 Factory street.

U. G. Keenan, dry goods, dress goods,
patent medicines, groceries, provisions, teas,

cofEees, etc. ; corner Main and Mill streets.

Though not managing a business for him-
self, Mr. Smith T. Woolworth, cashier of the

Jefferson County National Bank, is an im-
portant factor in the business of Watertown.
He is a native of Lewis county, and was born
in 1849. His parents, Gilbert E. and Eliza-

beth (Smith) Woolworth, were representatives

of old families of this section of the State.

Mr. Woolworth began his banking experience
as a cferk in the Exchange Bank, of Car-

thage, and came to Watertown in 1865, where
he has since resided. He was connected
with several firms as book-keeper and teller.

In 1870 he entered the Jefferson County
Bank, and since 1871 has served as cashier

and teller. Mr. Woolworth is treasurer of

the Central Park Association on the St. Law-
rence, and is a director of the Electric Light
Company of Watertown. He is a courteous,

kindly gentleman, deservedly popular with
business men.

Two Old Hotels.—On page 186 will be

found enumerated all the hotels of Water-
town, large and small. There are two hotels,

however, which stand as landmarks, and have
been so long and favorably known as to be-

long to the history of the county. We notice

them for that reason, and not because the

proprietors have requested us to give them
unusual publicity.

Foremost in age of these two is the Oakland
House, at the west end of Court street, and
it is an interesting locality. It is kept by the

Van Wormer Bros. , and is by far the oldest

hotel in Watertown, probably the oldest in

the county. Prom it was issued one of the

earliest newspapers, its proprietor, Jairus

Rich, being also an editor. He is remembered
as being the man who killed the panther on
Indian Bluff, below Theresa, and was the

father of Captain Henry D. Rich, of the 35th
N. Y. Volunteer Infantry, a well-known
citizen. The house is well kept, and is a
favorite resort. Its antiquity is unquestioned.
The author left newspapers there 63 years

ago.
Though far more modern, the Crowner

House, on Court street, is a well-known and
always popular public house. The Wilder
Brothers are proprietors, and give personal
attention to the business. By its doors must
necessarily pass all the teams that come to

the city over the lower bridge. Its character
as a good, moderate-priced hotel has been
well established for so long a time that its

patronage has increased from year to year.

Under its present management it is better

than ever.

Both of these older hotels are reasonable in
their prices, and that calls to them the great
mass of men of moderate means who enjoy a
good meal as much as those who pay much
Jiigher prices, and yet get nothing better.
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SOME PROMINENT LAWYERS.
Joseph Mullin was bora in Ireland in Sep-

tember, 1811, and came to this country with
his parents when very young, and resided in

Brownville, where he attended the common
school for a while. He worked in a printing
office a short time, setting type, with a view of

becoming a printer; but the desire for a higher
education prevailed. With the assistance of

friends he went to the Union Academy at Belle-

ville, where he prepared for college. He en-

tered the junior class in 1831, and graduated
in 1833. He then taught the academy in Belle-

ville and afterward in Watertown a few years,

and studied law in the office of Sterling &
Bronson, and was admitted in 1837. At this

time Sterling was in the State Senate, and Bron-
son in Congress. The whole business of the

office fell to the charge of Mr. Mullin, the

duties of which he discharged with ability.

He at once took a prominent position at the
bar, the peer of the older member. He was
afterwards a member of Congress, and was
twice elected to be a judge of the Supreme
Court of the State. Previous to that he had
also been district attorney. He was an able
lawyer, and an honest judge. He died in

June, 1883, at Saratoga.
Robert Lansing was a son of Sanders and

Catharine Lansing, and was born at Albany,
February 2, 1799. He was a member of Union
College, but did not graduate. In 1817 he
came to Watertown and entered the law office

of Egbert Ten Eyck, and was admitted in

1820. In June, 1826, he was appointed district

attorney for the county of JefEerson, which
office he held until February, 1833, when he
was succeeded by George C. Sherman. He
was elected to the State senate in November,
1831, and held that office four years from Jan-
uary 1, 1832. He was then succeeded by
Micah Sterling. Mr. Lansing was again elected
to the State senate, being the immediate suc-

cessor of Ashley Davenport. On December
22, 1831, he married Maria Hubbard, the eldest

daughter of Noabiah Hubbard of Champion.
She died in the year 1839, leaving one child

surviving, now so well known in the profession
as John Lansing. On February 3, 1841, he
married Cornelia Hubbard, the second daugh-
ter of Noadiah Hubbard. Soon after the ex-
piration of his senatorial term he formed a
copartnership with George C Sherman, under
the name of Lansing & Sherman. In Febru-
ary, 1845, he was again appointed district at-

torney and held the office for one year, when
he resigned. In June, 1847, he was elected
county judge under the constitution of 1846,
which office he held until January 1, 1853. At
the expiration of this office he practically re-

tired from the profession, except to act as ref-

eree, which for many years afterwards he was
called upon to do. He died October 3, 1878,
aged nearly 80 years. He was thoroughly im-
bued with the principles of the law, unosten-
tation of his great legal learning, and of scru-
pulous integrity.

Charles L. Clarke was a native of Saybrook,

Conn., a graduate of Yale College, studied

law in Greene county, came to Jefferson county

and was admitted as an attorney in 1815, and
resided in Watertown. He at once took a

prominent position at the bar. In 1835 his

brother, John Clarke, having studied in his

office, was admitted, and soon thereafter the

two brothers formed a copartnership under
the name of C. E. & J. Clarke, and continued

until about the year 1848. About 1830, or

later, he purchased a grist-mill, saw-mill, and
distillery at the Great Bend, most, if not all,

of which was formerly owned by Angel Potter.

His time thereafter was mostly spent there,

except during the terms of the courts, when
he came to and assisted his brother in the pre-

paration and trial of causes. He took the

leading part until after 1848, and in important

cases until the year 1850. He was elected to the

Assembly in 1839 and 1840, and in 1848 was
elected to Congress. The various attainments
of Mr. Clarke, his wit, humor, and eloquence,

have left an impression upon the judicial history

of this country which will long remain. He
was a genius, and taking him all in all he
never had his equal in this county, if he had
in the State. He died in 1863 at the age of

74 years. His learning was thorough his many
abilities were of the highest, his manner inim-

itable, his command of language something
remarkable.
. Bernard Bagley was born in Durham, Greene
county, N. Y., November 5. 1791. He came
to Jefferson county in 1813, first settling in the

town of Antwerp, teaching schools and tak-

ing contracts for building roads. He is re-

puted to have held the office of constable in

that town, in which his inclination to the legal

profession was first developed. He came to

Watertown in 1815 or 1816, and entered the

law office of Charles B. Clarke as a law student.

It is said that for years he was constantly en-

gaged in the trial of cases in justice's court,

where his instinctive knowledge of human na-

ture and shrewd management gained him a
great reputation throughout the county. In
1833 or 1834 he married a Mrs. Wright, a
young widow, the mother of Charles D. Wright,
late judge, and now living in Watertown. He
was admitted in 1826, and the records of the
next term of the court show that he entered at

once into an extensive practice, having some-
times as many as sixty cases on the calendar.

Mr. Bagley continued to practice as long as

his health permitted. He died June 26, 1878.

Isaac H. Bronson was born in Rutland, the
son of Ethel Bronson, and studied law in the
office of Micah Sterling. Soon after his ad-
mission, in 1833, he formed a copartnership
with Mr. Sterling, and this firm of Sterling &
Bronson was famous throughout the country.
He was a very able lawyer, and down to 1836
they were the leading law firm in this part of
the State. But in 1830 Micah Sterling was
elected to the State senate, and Mr. Bronson
to Congress, which broke up the firm, and, to

a great extent, their business.
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HON. GEORGE C. SHERMAN.
There have been many instances in Jeffer-

son county where young men who had but
poor encouragement at the beginning of their

career, have since, by force of character and in-

dividual exertion, risen to the highest position

among their fellows. Some of them have
founded families that live after them, enjoy-
ing the fruits of their early endeavors. Fore-
most among all of them is the one named
above, who came to Watertown a poor boy,
and the town itself was "poor" then, but he
left a name that is to-day and every day
heard upon the streets of the city his genius
and business thrift helped to develop.

George C. Sherman was born at Provi-
dence, II. I., December 14, 1799 His first

permanent work when he came to Water
town, about 1815, was for David W. Buck-
lin, then a distinguished lawyer, and as the
young man displayed unusual ability, Mr.
Bucklin received him into his office as a law
student. In 1833 he was licensed to practice
law, and soon thereafter a partnership was
arranged with Mr. Bucklin, which continued
until the latter removed from the county.
On January 3, 1828, he married Mary Ann
Hubbard, the third daughter of Noadiah
Hubbard, of Champion, a noted pioneer of
the Black River country ; she now survives
him. The children were: Frances A , Mary
H., Geo. H., Robert L., Chas. A., Sarah M.
In 1833 he was appointed district attorney,

and he held that important ofiice until 1840.
His practice increased rapidly through all

these years, and he rose by sheer ability to
be one of the leading lawyers of a period
peculiarly rich in able advocates and jurists.

The two Clarks, Sterling, Bronson, Bagley,
TenEyck, Lansing, Chittendeu and others
nearly as able, were his contemporaries, and
amid such he kept easily in the advance.

In 1843 he was appointed one of the judges
of the old Court of Common Pleas, which
ofiice he held until 1847, when the constitu-
tion then lately adopted abolished that well-
remembered legal organization. He was
elected to the State Senate in 1843, and
served out his full term, but declined a re-

nomination. He was an early purchaser of
land, buying a large tract in the northwestern
part of the county, paying $8 per acre in the
lump and selling it in small parcels at |8.
He did not deal largely in village properties,
though at one time he owned nearly the
whole of Beebee's Island, a property which
was much neglected for many years after
Beebee's factory was destroyed. He also
built the family mansion on Clinton street,

and the large bank building.

The Hon. Robert Lansing was his brother-
in-law, and they became partners in practic-
ing law—forming one of the strongest legal
combinations of that day, and doing by far
the largest business of any law firm in this
part of the State. It was while a member of
this firm that the great banking house of
Prime, Ward & King, of New York city,

went down, entailing a heavy loss upon the

Jefferson County Bank, in which Mr. Sher-
man was a director, and he had long been its

counsel. There was then a law upon the
statue book, known as the " Stillwell Act, "by
which any judgment creditor could bring an
insolvent into open court and compel him,
under oath, to tell all about his property,
financial condition, etc. Under this strange
law (which appears to have violated every
previous English precedent, in compelling a
man to divulge to the public all his private
affairs, even to an open confession of guilt),

one of this firm of bankers was brought be-
fore a New York city judge, and Mr. Sher-
man was there to examine him. This was
perhaps the first time he had had a chance to

measure himself with his peers in the ablest
and highest court of the State. Hero, as else-

where, he showed the great legal ability that
was within him, and astonished the city law-
yers by his knowledge of the law and his

ability in applying that law to his case. The
fallen financier was only too glad to escape
from Mr. Sherman's merciless questions by a
partial restitution to the bank.
But success at the bar did not altogether

satisfy his restless ambition. He understood
the power of money, and the sure accretion
that came from its judicious investment. In
1838 he organized the Watertown Bank and
Loan Company, and kept it in active oper-
ation until about 1848, when he practically

abandoned legal practice to younger men, and
thenceforth gave the bank his whole atten-

tion, and so continued until his death, April
23, 1863. He left a large fortune, equally
divided among his wife and five children.

Mr. Sherman was an unique character. The
writer, who was a student in his oiSce for
three years, knew him well, so far as a young
man can understand one so much his superior
in age and experience. He was quite a love-

able man, full of wit and humor, and running
over with anecdote and relation of personal
experiences. All his students loved, admired
and revered him. He was eminently demo-
cratic; easily approached by the humble, and
only laughed at aristocratic pretension in

another. He was of a peculiarly afllectionate

disposition; his heart was always easily

reached, a tear never far away when his

sympathetic mind grasped any tale of sorrow,
and his thoughts travelled quickly towards
some scheme of relief. Though a man of

wealth, and in daily contact with the highest
and best of his contemporaries, he never for-

got his humble birth, and the writer has seen

the quick tear of sympathy come into his

eyes as he told of his early struggles, his

earnest efforts, and of his triumphs as well.

He was undoubtedly the ablest lawyer of

his time. He had no superior in the examina-
tion of a witness. It was said that, under his

rigid cross-examination, no one could avoid
telling the truth. His perceptions were
quick and keen. He seemed to have an in-

tuitive knowledge of the inner nature of men,
and of their motives and habit of thought.
He was not, in later years, so close a student
among his books, for he depended largely
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upon his able partner, Mr. Lansing, for the

preparation of cases, but when he came be-

fore a jury he was almost irresistible. He
was then full of energy, exhibiting an ex-

uberant flow of spirits that took quick pos-

session of the court and the jury, and he
could make them laugh or cry as became his

present mood. He had a power of mimicry
the wiiter has never seen equaled off the

Taking him all in all—viewed in the light

of his early struggles, his judicious use of

every favoring gale of fortune, the solidity of

his foundation in the law, the mobility and
vyonderful activity of his mind, the versatility

of his unusual capacity, the power of his

Imagination and yet his readiness to handle
material things, he appears to me now as a

wonderful man, one whom society could ill

spare. He possessed nearly every human ex-

cellence, and the writer drops a sincere tear

of regret upon the tomb of one whose kind-

ness to a poor boy in his office is recalled

often and lovingly. He was a man fit to

stand before kings. He was well appreciated,

as he should have been. To one who knew
him well, this tribute to his memory sounds
much below what it deserves. j. a. h.

Egbert TenEyck graduated from Williams
College, in Massachusetts, read law In

Albany, and moved to Champion soon after

1800. After remaining there a few years,

and soon after the organization of the
county, he removed to Watertown and
opened a law office. In 1812 he was elected

to the Assembly, and in 1820 was appointed
first judge of the county, and held the office

for nine years He ran for Congress in 1822,

but was defeated by Ela Collins, of Lewis
county. He ran in 1834 and was elected. He
was one of the side judges of the Jefferson
Common Pleas in 1840. He took an active

part in the promotion of religious, agricul-

tural and other interests in this county, and
for 40 years was a prominent citizen, and one
of the most trustworthy and reliable lawyers.
He died in Watertown in 1844, at the age of
69 years. He was father-in-law of the late

Judge MuUin.
Levi H. Brown was born in the town of

Lorraine, March 35, 1818. His father, Aaron
Brown, was a wealthy farmer and a promi-
nent citizen of that town. When 19 years of
age, Levi H. commenced to obtain an educa-
tion, and prepared for college in the Belle-

ville Academy. He entered Union College in

1841, graduating in 1843; studied law in the
office of Judge Jones in Schenectady, and in
the office of Calvin Skinner at Adams, and
was admitted in 1846. He practiced in

Adams until June 1, 1853, when he removed
to Watertown, and formed a partnership
with Joshua Moore, under the name of
Moore & Brown. Tliis firm did a large busi-
ness. Mr. Moore died in April, 1854,when Mr.
Brown formed a partnership with Hon. Allen
C. Beaeh, under the name of Brown & Beach.
Upon the death of Mr. Moore, the responsi-
bility of a large and important business de-

volved upon Mr. Brown, and he in all re-

spects proved equal to the occasion. This
firm did a large and increasing business until

1871, when Mr. Beach was elected Lieutenant-
Governor, and the firm dissolved. Mr.
Brown has since and now practices alone, ex-

cept for a short time. Be held many local

offices—supervisor, mayor, etc. Of the vast

business he has done, and the intense and un-
tiring labor he has performed, much might
be written. His cases were thoroughly pre-

pared, and his arrangement and presentation

of the facts and evidence to the jury were un-
excelled. He is now at work with apparently
all the mental and physical vigor and strength
he had 30 years ago, having apparently many
years of labor and usefulness still before him.

Charles D. Wright was a step-son of

Bernard Bagley, and immediadely after his

admission they went into partnersliip, and so

continued until Wright was elected judge, in

November, 1859. The business was all done
in the name of Charles D. Wright, as attor-

ney. They did a very extensive business,

having often a majority of the cases on the

calendar. Mr. Bagley was the trial lawyer,
and Wright took charge of the practice. He
was probably the best office lawyer and prac-
ticioner ever in the county. His industry and
long experience and mental adaption to that

branch of business, gave him that reputation
at the bar. He held most acceptably the
office of county judge two terms. Since that

he has lived in comparative retirement, and
is now in good health and holding a high
position in society, possessing the respect
of the whole community.
Marcus Bickford, admitted in 1840, resided

in Carthage. He became a partner of Judge
Hiram Carpenter, and was an able and suc-

cessful practioner. He continued the prac-
tice there until the gold excitement in Cali-

fornia broke out, when he left, and spent
some time in the gold mines. He returned
with a full purse, married Miss Hammond,
and settled down again to practice law. He
was afflicted with rheumatism, which lasted
him through life, and interfered with his pro-
fessional duties. He was a justice of the
pence for many years, and was also an
editor. After much suffering he died in 1876,
an honest man.
James F. Starbuck was born in Cayuga

county, N. Y., Septembers, 1815, and at an
early day removed with his parents to

Niagara county. In the spring of 1839 he
came to Watertown and entered the law office

of Lansing & Sherman, where he remained
until he was admitted to the Common Pleas
in 1843, and to the Supreme Court in 1844.
In 1845 he opened an office by himself in

Watertown. In 1846 he was elected secre-
tary of the convention that formed the consti-
tution of that year, and in November, 1850,
was elected district attorney, and held the
office three years from January 1, 1851. He
married Sarah Burchard, a daughter of Peleg
Burchard, in May, 1855, who died in 1857,
leaving a daughter surviving her—now the
wife of E. S. Goodale, a merchant in Water-
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town. In 1861 lie married Mrs. Boyer, the

widow of Judge Joseph Boyer. In 1860

he was a candidate for Congress, but was
defeated. In 1876 he was elected to the State

Senate, from the district comprising JefEer-

son and Lewis counties. He died December
20, 1880.

John Clarke, a brother of Charles E.
Clarke, was born in Saybrook, Cimn., May 1,

1799. He was not a graduate of any college,

but had, nevertheless, a good education. He
commenced the study of law in the office of

Mr. Anthon, of New York, and came to

Watertown and entered the office of his

brother, Charles E. Clarke, about the year
1830. He was admitted in 1825, and soon
thereafter formed a partnership with his

brother, Charles B. In 1830 he married a
daughter of William Smith, one of the ear-

liest residents of Watertown. He was ap-

pointed surrogate of Jefferson county in

February, 1840, which office he held till Feb-
ruary, 1844. This is the only office of any
importance he ever held. He became a part-

ner of Delano C. Calvin, about 1855, which
continued until the winter of 1865. In 1865
Mr. Clarke decided to abandon the business
of an attorney and devote himself exclusively
to that of counsel. The last court Mr.
Clarke ever attended was the General Term
at Syracuse, in April, 1865. He died about
two weeks after that.

Luther J. Dorwin has been a member of
the Jefferson county bar longer than any man
living, except Judge Wright. He has been
in constant active practice 50 years ; and it is

no reflection upon the able men of that bar
to say that he has stood in the front rank of
the profession among them. He is an indus-
trious student, as well as an alert and success-
ful practioner. His trained brain delights to

pry into the law, to cull its golden treas-

ures, and unravel its intricacies. If a ques-
tion of law presents itself he applies to it

foundation principles for solution. Nothing
is sound with him till he finds the base on
which it rests.

Mr. Dorwin has a birth-right residence in
this county. In mind and body he is a sturdy
product of the Champion hills, having been
born in that town May 13, 1820. Coming
through a line of energetic New England
ancestry, he inherited the powerful physical
and intellectual qualities of Jiis progenitors.
His father. Hubby Dorwin, was a native of
Vermont, and his mother, whose maiden
name was Elizabeth Jones, was born in
Champion, her parents having removed to
that town from Connecticut.
In 1842 he resumed his law studies, and in

January, 1844, he was admitted to practice.
He was then ready for his life work ; and he
was not only well read in the law, but he was
a most thorough and finished scholar in the
classical and scientific branches taught in the
schools. His mental discipline had been un-
usually severe; and mental discipline is what
makes strong lawyers. In a comparatively
short time after his admission he was largely
occupied in conducting important and com-

plicated equity cases. He has also been ex-

tensively and successfully engaged in real

estate contests, being a first-class real estate

lawyer, a proficieut in the settlement of

estates, and an expert and skilled accountant.

Mr. Dorwin's opinions, whether in law or

otherwise, are formed after thorough investi-

gation; and when formed they are stoutly

and courageously maintained, apparently
without the least regard to popular approval.

He is yet industriously engaged in the busi-

ness of his profession.

Joshua Moore came from Plattsburg, N.
Y., and after his admission located in Brown-
ville. He took Judge Mason's place as part-

ner of Mr. Ruger, and for some time kept his

office in Brownville, and Ruger's in Water-
town, and alternated between them. Upon
the death of Ruger he removed to Watertown,
into Ruger's office. He was the first district

attorney elected under the constitution of

1846. In 1852 he formed a oo partnership
with Levi H. Brown, under the name of

Moore & Brown. He died in 1854. It is

doubtful whether a more able young lawyer,

one of more influence, or who commanded
more respect for his legal and social qualities,

was ever located in Jefferson county.
Frederick W. Hubbard, admitted in 1888,

was a son of Judge Noadiah Hubbard, of
Champion, and married a daughter of Peleg
Burchard. He studied law in the office of

Lansing and Sherman, his brothers-in law,
and was a man of strict integrity and high
moral character. He formed a co-partnership
with J. H. Dutton, his cousin, under the

name of Hubbard & Dutton, for several

years, and then with his nephew, Stephen .T.

Hubbard. He was elected a justice of the
Supreme Court, and took his seat upon the
bench January 1, 1852, for eight years.

During these eight years the politics of the

county changed, and he was succeeded by
Hon. Joseph MuUin. He then resumed the

practice of law, doing an extensive business

until his death. Some year or two before he
died, he removed his office to the city of New
York.

Nathaniel P. Wardwell, born in Bristol, R.
I., April 1, 1814, was one of the younger
members of the bar at the time when Isaac

H. Bronson, Micah Sterling, George C. Sher-

man and Robert Lansing were prominent and
able practioners—superior, in the estimation

of many, to any coterie that has succeeded
them. Young Wardwell came to Ellisburg
in 1820, having the benefits of the Belleville

Academy, and afterwards attending the

Watertown Academy, then under charge of

Hon. Jos. Mullin. He graduated from Union
College in 1837, and married Miss E. B. Ster-

ling in 1839. At the bar of Jefl'erson county
he distinguished himself at once. His hand-
some person, his habits of industry and his

superior education gave him great advantage.
Having married a daughter of Micah Ster-

ling his social standing was assured. He
soon became a partner in the law firm of

Sterling & Wardwell, commanding a large
practice. In the midst of such a promising
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career, with troops of friends and everything
to live for, lie was unexpectedly stricken

down by disease in 1847, and passed away in

his 33d year, leaving behind him a memory
for ability and usefulness not yet effaced.

His son, named for his father, is cashier of

the Watertown National Bank. His wife

still survives.

William Ruger, admitted in 1831, was
noted as a great teacher of mathemics, teach-

ing what was called select school in various
parts of the county, and was the author of
" Euger's Arithmetic." About 1835 he
formed a co-partnership with Charles Mason,
who came from Madison county, and who,
about 1840, returned there to practice.

Ruger then formed a co-partnership with
Joshua Moore, then living in Brownville,
under the firm name of Ruger & Moore. He
was elected State Senator about 1838, dying
in 1843. He was an uncle of the present
chief justice of the Court of Appeals, and was
in many respects a very able, true man.
Thomas C. Chittenden lived at Adams;

was admitted to the bar in 1813, where he did
an extensive law business till 1840. He had a
fine dignified presence, was a good speaker,
and always came into court thoroughly pre-

pared. He was elected to Congress in 1840;
was in that year appointed first judge of the
county, and removed to Watertown, and
lived there the remainder of his life. He
died full of years. He was a perfect verifica-

tion of the old adage, that lawyers work hard,
live well and die poor.

Micah Sterling was born in Lyme, Conn.,
November 5, 1784; entered Yale College in

1800, and graduated in 1804. He was a class-

mate and a great personal friend of John C.

Calhoun. He located in Adams about 1809;
and it is here that he formed a partnership
with Thomas Skinner, under the firm name
of Skinner & Sterling. He was admitted
to the Common Pleas in 1811, and soon there-

after removed to Watertown. He bought a
tract of land and built thereon the stone man-
sion where his son, Rev. John C. Sterling,

now resides, and surrounded it with a beauti-
ful park, long known as Sterling's Park. He
was elected to Congress in 1821, and in 1836
to the State Senate. Soon after the admis-
sion of Isaac H. Bronson as an attorney, in

1823, he formed a co-partnership with him
under the name of Sterling & Bronson, and
so continued till 1840. Mr. Sterling, from
the beginning of his practice, took one of the
most prominent positions at the bar, and
during the term of their co partnership the
firm of Sterling & Bronson was at the head of
the profession in this county. He died April
11, 1844, the same day of Judge TenEyck's
decease.

THE JUDICIARY.
Wb are under obligation to Mr. L J. Dor-

win, so long identified with the bar of Jeffer-
son county, for much that precedes this page,
relating to older and more distinguished
members of the bar. The younger class, who

are at present the working force at the bar of

Jefferson county, the writer does not know
much of. They appear to be a promising
collection of pushing young men, but
their exact value to the community must,
for the present, be an open question.

We append what is believed to be an accu-
rate list of the members of the bar, as the list

appeared on July 1, 1894, and precede that

list with some remarks upon the method of
administering justice for the past 75 years.

Even a partial allusion to the bench and
bar of the county of Jefferson would be in-

complete without a brief history of the courts

as existing at the time of its organization,
their origm, jurisdiction, their officers, and
how they were appointed.
The administration of justice in this

county at the time of its organization, and
thereafter, was part of tlie judicial system of
the whole State, differing in many essentials

from that now in force.

The first court was held in the school-house
next south ot Jonathan Cowan's mills, in the
village of Watertown, until the term in 1809.

Subsequent to that they were held in the new
court-house, built upon a lot conveyed to the
county by Henry Coffeen, for the purposes of
a court house and jail, and so long as they
should be used for that purpose. The lot

was the same as the one on which the present
jail is situated. This court-house was burned
in 1821, and a new court-house, of stone, was
erected on the same site, in which courts were
held until 1858 or 1859. The old stone build-
ing became so dilapidated that it was totally
unsuitable for court purposes, and courts
were held in Apollo Hall on Court street, and
in Washington Hall, until the erection of the
present court house in 1862. This house was
dedicated October 7, 1862. The occasion was
the sitting of the General Term of this dis-
trict; present, the following judges: Joseph
Mullin, Henry A. Foster, Leroy Morgan and
William J. Bacon.
The following are the first judges of the

Common Pleas, district attorneys, sheriffs,

surrogates and county clerks, from the organ-
ization of the county, down to 1894, as taken
from the civil list, and for which we are in-

debted to County Clerk Pierce, to whom we
also owe many acknowledgements for other
interesting data:

JUDGES.
Augustus Sacket I80r
Moss Kent 1810
Abel Cole _ isis
Egbert TenEyck _ 1826
Calvin McKnight... 1829
Thomas C. Chittenden 1840
Calvin Skinner ]846
Robert Lansing __. __ _ _ ]847
William C. Thompson -....1^18.11
Charles D. Wrighl _ _.. 1859
Azariah H. Sawyer __ 1867
Charles H. Walts .._ ' 1877
Charles H. Walts Ilj8S3
John U. McCartin _. I889
Henry Purcell isgi
Edgar C. Emerson _ __ i89i

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.
Nathan Williams until 1808
Samuel Whittlesey __ until 1813
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Amos Benedict appointed March 18, 1813
Ela Collins 1815
David W. Bucklia 1818
Horatio Sliumway ._. ._ 1820
David W. Bucklin 1821

Robert Lansing 1826

George C. Slierman __ 1883
Dyer N. Bumham. 1840

Joseph MuUin ...1843
Robert Lansing 1845
Joshua Moore, Jr 1846
Joshua Moore, Jr 1847

James F. Starbuck. 1850
Delano C. Calvin.... 1853
David M. Bennett 1S66
Bradley Winslow 1859

Lafayette C. Bigelow ...1868
Bradley Winslow. 1865

Pardon C. Williams.. 1868
Watson M.Rogers 1874
Edgar O.Emerson 1880
Edgar 0. Emerson.. _ 1883
Frank H. Peck 1886
Prank H. Peck.... 1889
Virgil K. Kellogg .1892

SHERIFFS.

Abel Sherman Aprils, 1805
Hugh Henderson 1808
Perley Keyes 1808
David I. Andrus 1818
John Paddock ..1813
David I. Andrus 1815
Joseph Clark ...1818
Araasa Trowbridge. 1819
Jasan Fairbanks 1881
Jasan Fairbanks 1832
Henry H. Cofifeen ...1885
JohnFay 1828
Heman Millard 1831
Chauncey Baker 1834
Abner Baker 1837
Albert?. Brayton 1840
Herman Strong 1843
Walter Collins 1846
RufusHerrick 1849
Daniel O. Rouse 1858
Wells Benton 1855
Abner Baker 1857
Tilly R.Pratt 1S57
Francis A. Cross 1860
Nathan Strong. 1863
James Johnson 1866
Addison W. Wheelock 1869
George Babbitt .1878
Abner W. Peck 1875
Leonard Beaton ...1878
G. Harrison Smith.. 1881
James M. Felt 1884
WillardE. Saxe.. 1887
Levi Washburn 1890
Edward Barton 1893

SURROGATES
Benjamin Skinner .1805
Amasa Trowbridge.. 1811
JohnM. Canfleld ...1811
ElishaCamp 1813
David Perry 1815
Lyman Munson 1816
Benjamin W right 1 820
Lyman Munson 1821
Benjamin Wright 1823
John Clarke 1840
Nathaniel P. Wardwell ..1844
Lysander H. Brown .1847
James R. A Perkins 1851
Milton H. Merwin 1859
David M. Bennett 1863
William W. Taggart 186T
Ross C.Scott. .1877
Ross C. Scott 1883
RossC. Scott 1889

CLERKS.
Henry Coffeen 1805
Egbert TenEyck 1807
Benjamin Skmner 1811
Richard M. Esselstyn 1813
Benjamin Skinner - 1815
George Andrus 1820
Henry H. Sherwood 1821

Henry H. Sherwood 1828
Peleg Burchard .1838

Daniel Lee.... 1840

Charles B. Hoard 1843

James Q Lynde 1846

Isaac Munson 1849

John L. Marsh .1853

Russell B. Biddlecom 1868
Dexter Wilder 1861

Nelson D. Ferguson 1867

Jacob Stears, jr.. ..1870

George Cole.. 1876

Fred Waddingham 1879

O. De Grasse Greene ...1885

F. D. Pierce 1891

"Without attempting to trace tlie original

organization of courts in tlie State of New
York, it serves our present purpose to state

that the constitution of 1777 provided for the

appointment of all their officers—that of

chancellors, judges of the Supreme Court,
and the first judge of every County Court, by
the Governor, to hold their offices during
good behavior, or until they attain the age of

60 years ; that sheriffs and coroners be thus
annually appointed, but no one person to hold
either of said offices more than four years suc-

cessively; that the registers and clerks in

chancery be appointed by the chancellor; the

clerks of the Supreme Court by the judges of

said court ; all attorneys thereafter to be ap-

pointed by the court and licensed by the first

judge of the court in which they shall res-

pectively plead or practice, and be regulated

by the rules and orders of said courts. By
this constitution a court for the trial of im-
peachments and the correction of errors was
for the first time established— familiarly

known as the '

' Court of Errors, "—which con-

tinued as thus organized until the constitu-

tion of 1846.

The counties of Jefferson and Lewis were
organized in one act, passed March 38, 1805.

In this act were the following provisions,

viz. : Sec. 4, " And be it further enacted.

That there shall be held in and for the said

counties of Jefferson and Lewis, respectively,

a Court of Common Pleas and General Ses-

sions of the Peace, and that there shall be
two terms of the said courts in each of the
counties respectively in every year, to com-
mence and end as follows, that is to say: the

first term of the said court in the said

county of Jefferson shall begin on the second
Tuesday of June in every year, and may con-

tinue to be held until the Saturday following,

inclusive, and the second term of the said

court in the said county of Jefferson shall

begin on the second Tuesday in December in

every year, and may continue to be held un-
til the Saturday following, inclusive. Similar
provisions as to Lewis county. And pro-

vided further, That the first of the said

courts in each of the said counties should be
held on the second Tuesday of December
next. Sec. 9, And be it further enacted,

that no Circuit Court, or Court of Oyer and
Terminer and General Gaol delivery shall

be held in either of the said counties of Jeffer-

son and Lewis, until the same shall, in the
opinion of the justices of the Supreme Court,
become necessary."
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The courts, as thus organized, continued
until the adoption of tlie second constitution

ot this State, which took effect January 1,

1823. By this constitution the Supreme
Court consisted of a chief justice and two
justices. It further provided that the State

be divided by law into a convenient number
of circuits, not less than four nor exceeding
eight, subject to alteration by the Legislature
from time to time, as the public good may re-

quire; "for each of which a circuit judge
shall be appointed in the same manner and
hold his office by the same tenure as the

j ustices of the Supreme Court, and who shall

possess the powers of justices of the Supreme
Court at chambers, and in the trial of issues

joined in the Supreme Court; and in courts of

Oyer and Terminer and Goal Delivery, and
such equity powers may be vested in said cir-

cuit judges, or in the county courts, or in

such other subordinate courts as the Legis-
lature may by law direct, subject to the
appellate jurisdiction of the chancellor." It

further provided that the judges of county
courts should hold their offices for five years.

Under this constitution an act was passed
by the Legislature of the State, April 17,

1823, dividing the State into eight circuits,

corresponding with the then senatorial dis-

tricts, and providing for the appointment of
judges for said circuits, and defining their

powers and jurisdiction. By this act it was
further provided that the said circuit judges
shall have, within the limits of their respect-
ive circuits, concurrent jurisdictions with the
chancellor of this State, of all matters and
causes in equity of every description and
character, subject, however, in all cases, to
the appellate jurisdiction of the chancellor.

The courts thus organized remained un-
changed down to the constitution of 1846.
The first term of the County Court, of

which there is any record, was held on the
second Tuesday of May, 1807, at the school-
house next south of Jonathan Cowan's mill,

in the town of Watertown. Present: Augus-
tus Sacket, first judge; Joshua Bealls, Perley
Kejres, judges; Thos. White, assistant justice.

The next term of the court was held on the
same place on the second Tuesday of August,
1807, before the same judges.
The records of the court were often im-

perfectly kept. At some of the terms there is

no record of the judges holding the same;
and until about the year 1815 there is no
record of any order admitting attorneys to
practice.

JEFFERSON COUNTY BAR.
Adams—T. P. Saunders, I. L. Hunt, Jr., E. F

Ramsdell, G. B. E. Whipple, W. H. H. Taylor, W.
H. Gilman, A. F. Saunders, T. F. Saunders, L E
Pruyne, E. S. Hunt.
Adams Centre—A. E . Cooley.
Antwerp—J. Y. Cook, J. C. 'Prolan, H. J. Foote.
Cabthaqk-H. J. Welch, H. C. Cook, L. J. Goodale,

A. H. Francis, A.E. Kilby, F. T. Evans, V. K. Kel-
logg, W. B.VanAUen.
Cape Vincent—M. E. Lee. N. ¥. Breen

.

Clayton—Horace E. Morse, Wm. H. Rees, F. D.
Barker, G. E. Morse.
Henderson—A. M. Leffingwell.

Redwood—A. Harder.
Theresa-Arthur L. Chapman, Geo. P. Breen.
Mannsville—A. A, Wheeler.
Lafargeville—Wayland F. Ford.
Ox Bow—M. V. Brainard.
I-eRay—Wm. S. Phelps.
Watertown—John Lansing, Levi H. Brown, Allen

C. Beach, Charles D. Wright, Luther J. Dorwin,
Bradley Winslow, Milton Ballard, A. H. Sawyer, W.
F. Porter, O. H. Walts, Ross C. Scott, W. M. Rogers,
Joseph Mullin, E. O. Emerson, Thomas I'. Kearns,
Francis N. Fitch, Hannibal Smith, Henry Purcell,
Daniel G. Griffin, Geo. S. Hooker, C. W. Thompson,
S. S. Trowbridge, W. A. Nims, H. M. Wilbur, James
A. Ward, Elon R. Brown, Joseph Atwell, Jr., C. L.
Adams, Sam Child, G. H. Walker, Joseph A. MoCon-
nell, Fred A. Baldwin, B. A. Field, H. W. Steele, N.
VanNamee, A. Goodale, John N . Carlisle, John Con-
boy, Robert Lansing, Isaac R. Breen. Edmund R.
Wilcox, Fred B Pitcher, George H. Cobb. Edward N.
Smith, Harold L. Hooker, Charles G. Porter, William
W. Kelley, Thomas Burns, Joseph Nellis, Gary M

.

Jones.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Edgar C. Emerson, County Judge, Watertown.
A. JJ. Cooley, Special County Judge, Adams Cen-

tre.

Ross C. Scott, Surrogate. Watertown.
F. T. Evans, Special Surrogate, Carthage.
Edward Barton, Sheriff, Watertown.
Frank L Baker, Under Sheriff, Watertown.
Frank D. Pierce. County Clerk, Watertown.
William W. Kelly, Deputy Coimty Cierk, Water-

town.
Virgil K. Kellogg, District Attorney, Watertown.
Justin W. Weelcs, Crier, Watertown.
WiUard C. Porter, Justice of Sessions, Theresa.
Henry Flint, Justice of Sessions, North WiJna.
Addison L. Upham, County Treasurer, Watertown.
A. F. Saunders, U. S. Loan Commissioner, Adams.
William H. H. Sias, Coroner, Adams.
Elmer E. Eddy. Coroner, Redwood.
LaDette G. Gifford, Coroner, Watertown.
John P. Martin, County Court Stenographer,

Watertown.
Jacob Stears, Jr., Clerk Board of Supervisors,

Watertown.
S. Whitford Maxson, School Commissioner, Adams

Centre,
J. Frank LaRue, School Commissioner, Philadel-

phia.
R. Sheridan Clarke, School Commissioner, Cape

Vincent.

Names and Residences of Deputy Sher-
iffs.

WiUard E. Saxe, Watertown.
B. C. Budd, Carthage.
S. M. Byam, Chaumont.
R. M. Esselstyn, Clayton.
M. M. Miller, Evans Mills.
D. W. Youngs, Adams.
E. D. Bellinger, Lorraine.
Geo. R. Collins, Henderson.
T. T. Ballard, Antwerp.
W. J. Guthrie, Philadelphia.
Fred B. Webb, Pierrepont Manor.
John W. Carls, Omar.

Teems of Jefpeb.son Cotjntt Court and
Court of Sessions—1894.

On the second Monday of January.
On the second Monday of March.
On the second Monday of June.
On the first Monday of December.
A petit jury is required to attend each ot said

terms.
Terms for hearing ot motions, etc., without a jury

to be held at the chambers ot the County Judge:
On the fourth Monday of February.
On the fourth Monday of April.
On the fourth Monday of June.
On the second Monday of September.
On the first Monday of November.
Motions will also be heard on the morning of the

first day of any Jury Term.
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Supreme Court Appointments for 1894.

fifth judicial district.

January 8, Circuit O. and T., Syracuse; Williams.
January 8, Circuit O and T., Utica; Vann.
January 8, Circuit O. and T., Oswego; Wright
li'ebruary 6, Circuit O. and T., Watertown, McLen-

nan.
February 13. Special Term, Syracuse; Vann.
February 13, Swecial Term, Utica; Wright.
March 5, Circuit O. and T., Syracuse; Vann.
March 6, Cireuit O. and T., Rome; Williams.

March 13, Special Term, Oswego; McLennan.
April 2, Circuit O. and T., Pulaski; McLennan.
April 2, Circuit O. and T., Herkimer; Vann.
April 2, Circuit O. and T.. Lowville; Williams.

May 7, Circuit O. and T., Syracuse; Wright.
May 7, Circuit O. andT., Utica; McLennan.
May 7, Circuit O. and T., Watertown; Williams.

June 6, Special Term, Syracuse; Wright.
June 5, Special Term, Rome; McLennan.
Junes, Special Term. Watertown; Williams.
September 18, Special Term, Oswego; Wright.
September 18, Special Term, Herkimer; Williams.
September 18, Special Term, Lowville; Vann.
October 1, Circuit O. and T., Syracuse; McLennan.
October 1, Cireuit Part 2, Syracuse; Vann.
October 1, Circuit O. and T., Rome; Wright.
October 1, Circuit O. and T., Oswego; Williams.
November 7, Circuit .0 andT., Watertown; Vann.
November 13, Special Term, Syracuse; McLennan.
November 13. Special Term, Utica; Williams.
December 3, Circuit O. and T., Herkimer; Wright.
Decembers, Circuit O. andT., Lowville; McLen-

nan.
December 11, Special Term, Watertown; Vann.

Special Terms for Motions—1894.

First Saturday in each month, except July and
Augu.st, at Syracuse; Vann.
Second Saturday in each month, except July and

August, at Syracuse; McLennan.
Third Saturday in each month, except July and

August, at Syracuse; Vann.
Fourth Saturday in eaxjh month, except July and

August, at Syracuse; McLennan.
Second Saturday in .lanuary, March, May, Septem-

ber and November, at Utica; Williams.
Second Saturday in February, April, June, October

and December, at Utica; Wright.
First Saturday in each month, except July and

August, at Watertown ; Williams.
Third Saturday in each month, except July and

August, at Oswego; Wright.
Second Saturday in July, at Syracuse; Williams.
Second Saturday in August, at Utica; Wright.
Special Terms will be held in connection with the

Circuits, but no motion contrary to Standing Rule
No. 38 will be heard, except upon orders to show
cause granted by the judges appointed to hold the
Circuits.
Equity causes may be noticed and placed upon the

calendar for trial at the Special Terms held in con
nection with the Circuits in the counties of Herkimer
and Lewis.

General Terms—Fourth Department.
February—First Tuesday; Binghamton.
April—Fourth Tuesday; Syracuse.
September—Second Tuesday; Utica.
November—Third Tuesday; Syracuse.

COUNTY COURT JUDGES.
Of the life and character of those judges

who held terms of County Courts early in the
present century, but little is known. We
name only a few of the more prominent, and
only such as were not " learned in the law,"
that is, were not members of the legal pro-

fession. They were usually appointed for

political reasons by Governors of the State.

Augustus Sacket was a very estimable
gentleman, from whom Sackets Harbor took
its name. He was part proprietor and agent

of the lands comprised in that village. It

does not appear from the record that he offici-

ated in any of the courts in this county in any
other capacity than that of first judge.
Ethel Bronson was one of the early settlers

of Rutland, was agent of the proprietors, and
was the father of Isaac H. Bronson, heretofore

mentioned.
John Brown resided at Brownville ; was a

brother of General Jacob Brown, of the army
of 1813, from whose father the town took its

name. " But in the mutations of life it re-

tains now scarcely anything of this family or

its fortunes, save the distinguished name "

Noadiah Hubbard was one of the very first

settlers of the town of Champion, and a resi-

dent there until a few years since, when he
died nearly 100 years of age. He was the

father of Frederick W. Hubbard, one of the
justices of the Supreme Court from 1853 to

1858, now deceased, and of Mrs. George 0.

Sherman, who is now living, and of Mrs.
Robert Lansing, now deceased.

Hart Massey, born in Salem, N. H., Decem-
ber 5, 1771 ; came to Watertown in 1800; pur-
chased a tract of land on which a portion of

the city of Watertown is now situated;

moved his family here in 1801 : and first re-

sided in a house where the Paddock Arcade
now is, then on the lot now owned by E. L.

Paddock, on Washington street. In 1813 he
built the first brick house erected in the

county, which is now standing on Massey
avenue. He was appointed a judge in 1820.

Undoubtedly one of the ablest of the early

county judges was Parley Keyes, a bright
but uneducated man, and better remembered
as a local politician than as a judge. By
nature he was a man of superior intellect and
nerve. He was the father of Perley G.

Keyes, known in his day as Gardner Keyes,
and grandfather of Rev. Richard G. Keyes,
now living in the old homestead in Water-
town. He died May 13, 1834, and was buried
in a cold snow storm ; while the 1st of May,
1894, shows strawberries and many fruit

trees in blossom, and the forests putting on
their robes of green.

Hiram Dewey lived in Orleans. He held

the office of judge during the latter part of

the existence of the old Court of Common
Pleas. He was a farmer until he became a

large stockholder and an officer of the Jeffer-

son County Agricultural Insurance Company,
when he removed to Watertown, and resided

there until his death.

Jason Clark resided at Plessis, in Alexan-
dria. He was the general land agent for

Woodruff and Stocking; had been a surveyor
for LeRay for many years; was repeatedly
elected supervisor of his town. He was an
intelligent and infiuential man, and well
known throughout the county.

This comprises the most of those who
officiated on the bench during the existence

of the old Common Pleas—not lawyers by
profession. There are few persons now liv-

ing who remember these men or their history.

What has been written of them has been
obtained mostly from the records. On the
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abolition of the old Court of Common Pleas

by the constitution of 1846, its place was
talien by what is now linown as the County
Court, which has the same relative jurisdic-

tion as the Court of Common Pleas, one
judge being elected by the people, whereas
lie had previously been appointed by the

Governor. At the present time the county
judge is elected for six years. This county
judge has two assistants, who are denomin-
ated justices of sessions, but they have noth
ing to do with the trial of civil cases. Such,
in brief, is the organization of the present

County Court.

ately entered upon the duties thereof, and
continued to act as such circuit judge and
vice-chancellor until July, 1847, when the

constitution of 1846 went into eflect.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Under the present organization, each State

Senatorial district was made a judicial dis-

trict, and in each district four judges were
elected, each having concurrent jurisdiction.

At present the State is divided into five judici-

al departments, and the Governor selects

from the judicial (formerly Senatorial) dis-

tricts certain judges who are to hold the

General Term, to which appeals are taken
from the Circuit Courts. Appeals are also

heard at General Term from the County Court

;

and appeals from the decisions of the General
Term are brought before the Court of Ap-
peals.

The first Supreme Court held in Jefferson

county, was on June 17. 1807. at the same
place where the Court of Common Pleas was
held. Present: Hon. Smith Thompson,
justice; Augustus Sacliet, Joshua Bealls,

Perley Keyes, judges; Lyman Ellis, assistant

justice.

The sixteenth and last Supreme Court was
held in June, 1832. Present: Ambrose
Spencer, chief justice; Egbert TenEycli,
Kichard Goodell, Hiram Steele, judges.
This brings us down to the circuit courts

held under the constitution which took effect

January 1, 1833. Under this constitution

Nathan Williams was appointed circuit judge
for the fifth judicial district, and continued
to serve as such until the appointment in his

place of Samuel Beardsley, April 19, 1834.

It does not appear from the record that he
ever ofiiciated as such judge, and is supposed
to have resigned or not to have accepted the
appointment, for, on May 7, 1834, Hiram
Denio was appointed such judge in his place.
He officiated until April, 1888. Isaac H.
Bronson was appointed in the place of Hiram
Denio, who resigned on account of ill-health.

Bronson was then a member of Congress
from this district, and his vote was wanted
in Congress to sustain the administration of
Martin Van Buren as President; for this rea-

son he declined to accept the appointment.
In the fall of 1838 he was a candidate for re-

election, and was defeated. He was subse-
quently appointed by Van Buren as judge of
the United States Circuit Court of Florida.
He left Watertown, and thereafter resided in
Florida during the remainder of his life On
June 17, 1848, Philo Gridley was appointed
circuit judge for this district, and immedi-

LYSANDER H. BROWN.
The life, character and eminent ability of

Lysander H. Brown, a member of the Jeffer-

son county bar, deserve more than a com-
monplace tribute. The germ of eloquence
seems to have been born in him. It was not
the eloquence that entertains without instruct-

ing, but the eloquence of manner, thought
and diction that leaves a lasting and ennobl-
ing impression upon the mind. He was born
in Brownville, December 20, 1808. The early
part of his life was spent upon a farm; and
he attended, during the winter, the district

school. In 1828 or 1839 he entered Union
Academy, at Belleville, where he remained
two years. It was here that he had the op-
portunity of cultivating his special gift. In
1831 he entered Union College, graduating in

July, 1834. During this time the Rev. Dr.
Nott, in the full vigor of his life, was the
president, and Dr. Alonzo Potter, afterwards
bishop of the diocese of Pennsylvania, was
the vice-president of that institution, with a
large faculty possessing as high a character,
and occupying as high a position in public
estimation, as any institution of learning in

the country. Young Brown found there
ample opportunity to cultivate that gift of
eloquence so marked a feature in his life.

Graduating with the highest honors of the
college, Mr. Brown, in October, 1834, be-
came the principal of the Champion Academy.
Under his direction that academy at once took
high standing among the educational institu-

tions of the country. He remained in charge
of the academy until March, 1838. It was
during this period that the public first be-
came acquainted with his ability as a capti-
vating public speaker. In March, 1838, he
left the academy and came to Watertown to
complete the study of the law. It was
during this summer that he commenced
his political life by public speeches in

favor of the election of Isaac H. Bronson for
Congress. In October, 1839, he was admitted
to practice in the Supreme Court. In 1840
he was in the political field in support of
Martin Van Buren, but his eloquence made
little impression against the senseless excite-
ment of that log cabin campaign.

In 1844 occurred the presidential campaign
between James K. Polk and Henry Clay.
During this campaign Mr. Brown was nomi-
nated lor the Assembly. The ablest political
speeches Mr. Brown ever made were during
this campaiiin for the election of the Demo-
cratic candidate for President. Mr. Brown
was elected to the Assembly, and took his
seat January 1, 1845. His acts there area
matter of public record. It was universally
conceded that he was the best speaker in the
House. In 1847 he was elected surrogate, and

' held the office from 1847 till 1853. He died
in 1893, full of years and of honors.
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HON. PARDON C. WILLIAMS.

Tub biography of a genuinely successful
man is not only interesting but instructive;
and when real success is attained logically as

the result of character self-developed, a moral
impulse of the highest value is awakened in

the young.
Such a lesson is taught in the career of Mr.

Williams. Judge Williams was born July 13,

1843, in the town of EUisburg, in Jefferson
county. His father's name was William
Williams, and his mother's name was Jerusha
Plummer.
His father always followed the occupation

of a farmer. He was a man of moderate
means but of unsullied character, and pos-
sessed the respect of his neighbors during a
life of about eighty years. While he was

ready to do all in his power to aid, yet,
owing to a large family, Pardon C. Williams
fortunately had to rely mainly upon his own
efforts to make a career for himself in life.

Eager in the pursuit of knowledge, and in-

tensely ambitious. Young Williams made
rapid progress in the excellent common
schools of those days at Pierrepont Manor,
and became a student successively at Belle-
ville Academy and at Clinton Liberal Insti-

tute, Clinton, in which schools he thoroughly
prepared for the classical course in college;
and then he entered college at St. Lawrence
University, where he remained two years.
Every one knows that the two first years in
college cover the better part of truly disciplin-
ary studies.
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Mt. Williams commenced teaching in the

common schools at the age of fourteen years

and taught winters for six terms. Thus it

will be seen that he acquired the best sort of

an education, theoretically and practically.

He was compelled, as a teacher, to reduce to

practice what he had acquired in the Acad-
emy during the spring and fall terms.

In the spring of 1862, Mr. Williams com-
menced the study of law in the office of

Hammond & Bigelow, at Watertown. Upon
passing the required examination he was ad-

mitted to the bar at a General Term of the
Supreme Court held at Watertown in October,

1863. He immediately became a member of

the law firm of Hammond & Williams, and
in that firm and in the firm of Hammond,
Winslow & Williams, he remained until 1867,

when he practiced law for seven years with-
out a partner. In 1868 he was elected dis-

trict attorney of Jefferson county, and volun-
tarily retired from that office at the termina-
tion of his second term of service, January 1,

1875.

In March, 1874, the strong and successful

law firm of McCartin & Williams was
formed, and continued until the ejection of

Mr. Williams to the office of Justice of the

Supreme Court, in the fall of 1883. June 1,

1884, he entered upon the performance of his

duties as a justice of the Supreme Court, and
his term of service ends in 1898.

Mr. Williams was married to Sarah E.
Hewitt, an adopted daughter of the late

Clark Hewitt, of Watertown, N. Y., Septem-
ber 9, 1868. Their family consists of one son
and two daughters. The eldest daughter is

now a senior in Vassar College, and his son
is preparing for Yale College at Andover,
Mass.
Judge Williams' chief rest from his intense

labors as a judge consists in the enjoyments
of his home life. The happiness and culture

of his children seem his great desire, and he
freely bestows upon them the counsel that ex-

perience can give, and every advantage that

his wealth affords.

This is a brief outline of the chief bio-

graphical facts in the life of Judge Williams
to the present time. But to outline in brief

space his life as a lawyer and judge is

is more difficult. As district attorney he de-

veloped and exhibited distinguished ability as

a criminal lawyer. So thorough was his
preparation of his cases as district attorney,

so acute his knowledge of criminal law, that

he rarely failed to secure the conviction of
the guilty, however ably defended. The cele-

brated Adams Bank burglary cases and the
Smith murder case gave him full sweep for

the display of all his abilities as a criminal
lawyer. The facts were very complicated in

both cases, and the defendants were defended
by the best le^al talent in the State.

After he retired from the district attorney-
ship, so great was his reputation as a crimi-
nal lawyer, that he was engaged frequently
for the people in murder trials in this and
neighboring counties till he was elected
judge. In his civil practice he was engaged

on one side or the other in the most impor-
tant cases in this section of the State.

His method as a lawyer was: first, a
thorough analysis of the facts of the case and
a logical and systematic analysis of the evi-

dence. Then an exhaustive preparation of

the law as applicable to the case. In every
case when called for trial, he was "semper
paratus." As an advocate he was more dis-

tinguished by a logical and clear presentation

of the case to the honest convictions of the

jury than by an oratorical appeal to their feel-

ings and prejudices.

Judge Williams' career as a justice of the
Supreme Court, best illustrates his intellect-

ual and moral character. His industry and
capacity for work are remarkable. His con-

sideration of the cases tried before him is ex-

haustive, and the decision is, in all important
cases, almost always accompanied by an
opinion showing a thorough examination of

the evidence and the law. So careful is he in

this respect that it has become proverbial in

the profession that It is very difficult to re-

verse his decisions. No one will dispute the
fact that during his occupancy of the judicial

office no other judge on the bench in this

State has Bxtselled him in the -extent, impor-
tance and variety of his Judicial work.
Many of his decisions in civil cases have

been original in jurisprudence, and his

opinions have been adopted by the Court of
Appeals. The famous Wilkinson cases, and
his interpretation of the statutes as to prefer-

ences in assignments (though opposed by de-
cisions of judges in New York city at the
time, was adopted by the Court of Appeals),
may be given as illustrations of his powers.
But it is in the trial of criminals that Mr.

Justice Williams is easily the most eminent
judge in the State. He presided at the trial

of Roxalana Druse, for murder at Herkimer;
at the trial of Calvin McCoops at Utica, for
the killing of Theresa Johnson; at the trial of
Frank Mondon, for murder at Herkimer ; at

the trial of Morrity Richter, for the murder
of Professor Smith, at Herkimer ; at the trial

of Susan Hart, charged with killing her
child at Evans Mills ; at the trial of Clement
Arthur Day, for murder, at Rome; at the
trial of Frederick Life, for murder, at
Rome; at the trial of Morris Congdon, for
murder, at Cortland (which trial was not in
Judge Williams' district, and he presided at
the special request of Justice Smith, of El-
mira); at the trial of Roselle William Mitch-
ell, for murder, at Utica; at the trial of Louis
Layes, for murder, at the same time; and also
at the same time at the trial of Samuel T.
Newell, for murder; at the trial of James A.
Platts, at Herkimer; and at the trial of Nor-
ris Pebles, at Lowville.

In the trial of criminals. Justice Williams
is careful that every right the law aflords is

given the prisoner; yet so masterful is his
conduct of the trial that it is not knovfrn that
any guilty one has escaped the just punish-
ment for his crime.

Mr. Justice Williams' reputation for fair-
ness and thoroughness in criminal trials had
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become so well aatablished throughout the

State, that Governor Flower specially desig-

nated Justice Williams for the trial of Bar-
tholomew Shea, at Troy, this last summer.
This was a perilous position for any judge,
owing to the political prejudices and intense

feelings existing in Troy, and, for that matter,
throughout the State.

Judge Williams conducted the trial with
such distinguished ability and fairness as to

greatly Increase, not only his reputation as a

j udge in criminal trials, but to win the praise

of all parties who participated In or were ob-

servant of the trial.

It is no encomium, but the simple state-

ment of a fact, to say that Judge Williams to-

day is the most eminent Justice of the
Supreme Court in this State, to preside over
criminal trials. Time has proved the fact

that Judge Williams has realized the advice
of Lord Bacon on swearing in Justice Hut-
ton, when he said :

'
' Fear no man's face, yet

turn not stoutness into bravery. Be a light

to jurors to open their eyes, not a guide to

lead them by the nose."
In closing this slietch, it may not be im-

proper to express a few reflections, and to

peer through the veil of the future with pro-
phetic vision. The writer believes in the old
classical system of education, and he was
once delighted to hear Judge Williams say

:

"In my wortc as judge, I find by digging to

unravel the intricacies of the Latin and the
subtilties of the Greek, I prepared myself for

the patient study that the consideration of
cases requires."

It is well known that philosophical phi-

lologists, from the study of language alone.

discovered that the race which made the
literature of India was of the same race that
has made European civilization; both are
branches of the old Asyrian race.

In the same manner the philosophical au-

thropologist can discover from the name of
Judge Williams' father, (to wit: William
Williams), that he was of Welsh origin—from
a people that defied Roman power, the Nor-
man conquest and the Saxon invasion, and is

honored by England's royalty in naming the
male heir-apparent to the throne, the Prince
of Wales. This brave Welsh people gave to

America Thomas Jefferson and many another
illustrious name, and in modern times that
race has given to the world and to Gladstone
that noble woman whose fidelity, devotion
and wealth made possible the marvelous
career of William E. Gladstone. Who will
dare to define the exact influence of the Welsh
blood in the making of the character of Judge
Williams?
The vision of the prophet is always entranc-

ing; but there is a concatenation of causes in

the affairs of men and nations, so certain that
the philosopher can be a prophet if he will

take to himself the imagination of the poet.
Judge Williams is now at the zenith of all

his powers. In him centre the vigor of
youth and the discretion of wisdom and age;
and so wise and strong in body and mind is he
that the writer turns prophet and predicts
that in the next eighteen years Pardon C.
Williams will attain to an eminence in the
judicial office second to none in the long and
honored history of the jurisprudence of the
Empire State.

TALCOTT HALE CAMP,
Who was born in Utica, N. Y., in 1817, is

now in his 76th year, but he would pass
anywhere as under 60, being remarkably well
preserved in every respect, mentally as well
as physically, attending each day to his vari-

ous duties as the country people's general
financial adviser, and president of two banks.
He came to Sackets Harbor with his father
when an infant, and remained there in his

father's family until the time of his majority.
But the Harbor had begun to show evidences
of a decline in its business prospects, and Mr.
Camp, as well as many others of its bright
young men, left that historic town for a more
promising field. Providentially he was di-

rected to Watertown, where he came in the
spring of 1840. He opened a drug and paint
store in the Paddock block, fronting the
Square, and his engaging manners and spirit

of friendly accommodation soon made him
customers and fast friends, In this store he
grew into the confidence of the community,
and earned a fair fortune, which has been in-

creased by judicious investments. His liber-

ality and public spirit are well known. For
the past 30 years the business he established
has been managed by Mr. George B. Massey

and Mr. Camp's son, Walter Hale, under the
firm name of Camp & Massey.

Mr. Camp has been identified with numer-
ous enterprises and corporations, which have
been influential in advancing the material,
educational and moral growth of Watertown.
At an early day he advocated and assisted in
building the long-needed railroad from Rome
to Cape Vincent, and in 1863 was chosen one
of the directors of the road, which office he
held about 35 years, during 7 of which he was
its vice-president. The ofBce of the treasurer
of the corporation was located in Watertown,
and its financial transactions were largely
under the care and direction of Mr. Camp,
and were so well supervised by him as to

meet the hearty approval of the directors and
stockholders. He has been connected with
several manufacturing enterprises, but more
intimately associated with the Watertown
Steam Engine Company, continuing as one of
its trustees for many years, and has aided in
its growth until it has now become a large
and flourishing concern, with one of the most
extensive plants in the United States.

The Black River Literary and Religious In-
stitute, founded in 1837 by the Presbyterians
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and CongregationalisLs of the county, and
for many years affording advanced educa-
tional advantages to the youth of both sexes,

found in Mr. (Jamp a reliable friend and sup-

porter For 40 years he has been one of its

trustees.

He has been connected with the Jefferson

County Savings Bank for about 30 years as

one of its board of trustees, and is now presi-

dent of the institution. His services, like the
services of every member of the board, have
been rendered without compensation, their

sole aim being to build up a strong and safe

institution, where depositors could leave

small sums of money to accumulate for future
use in time of need.

He has been president of the Jefferson
County Bank, the oldest bank in the county,
since 1856. This bank, since its removal to

Watertown in 1821, has never closed its doors
for a single business day, nor ever failed to

pay all it owed. An extraordinary record,

credible to its long line of distinguished presi-

dents, including Orville Hungerford, Robert
Lansing, N. M. Woodruff and Talcott H.
Camp.

Mr. Camp has not been desirous of political

preferment. As a citizen he has always sus-

tained the institutions of his native land; but
in no sense has he been a narrow-minded
partisan. Although eminently qualified, by
business and executive ability and unimpeach-
able integrity, to fill any position of trust or

responsibility within the gift of the people, he
has left the race for office to others. From
the time of his coming to Watertown he has
been a member of the first Presbyterian
Church, a Christian institution long recog-

nized for its beneficient influence and gener-

ous charities, to which Mr. Camp has been a
liberal contributor. On June 3, 1847, Mr.
Camp was married to Ann Elizabeth Sewall,
daughter of Henry D. Sewall, a man noted
for his public spirit and mental ability. Her
mortal life ended June 3, 1888, just 41 years
from the day of her marriage, and her mem-
ory is cherished by her devoted husband and
three worthy sons, namely: Fred Sewall,
who resides in Norwich, Conn. , and is inter-

ested in a large cotton-mill there; Walter
Hale, who resides in Watertown. and is of

the firm of Camp & Massey ; and George Van-
Santford, who also resides in Watertown, and
is connected with the Jefferson County
National Bank.

Mr. Camp is still not only active and
engaged in many business pursuits, but is

also prominent in social and literary circles.

He is a charitable and kind-hearted Christian
gentleman, ever ready to offer counsel and
substantial aid to tlie numerous deserving
ones who seek his advice. His physical and
mental activity warrant the belief and hope
that he has many more years of usefulness
before him.

SOME FAMILY HISTORIES.
Stillman Massby was born in Vermont,

April 10, 1800, and came to Watertown with
his father, Hart Massey, in 1801. He was a

farmer. He married Almira Ingalls, and they
had two children, one of whom, Sarah A.
(Mrs. Timothy Smith) survives, and resides

in this city at 221 Arsenal street. Mr. Mas-
sey died June 10, 1882 His widow, who
was born Februar.y 19, 1806, is still living,

and resides at the old home, No. 6 Massey
avenue.
Joseph Kimball came to Watertown from

Massachusetts, about 1806. After a few
years' residence here he removed to Sackets
Harbor and served as an officer in the war of
1813. He was a contractor and builder, had
a distillery and kept a store, and after the
close of the war received the contract for
building the barracks at Sackets Harbor,
where he remained a few years, finally return-
ing to Watertown. He married Prusenda
Huntington, of this city. Their son, Joseph
C, resides here, and has been a directory pub-
lisher since 1864.

Stephen Boon was born in Manchester, Vt.,
in 1804, and in 1819 he settled in Watertown.
He married Miss Mary A. Wilcox, and they
had three sons and one daughter. Mr.
Boon was largely interested in real estate, and
owned about forty houses in this city. He
built the City Hotel, on Court street, and for ten
years was a director of the old Union Bank. In

1856, in company with other persons, he
organized the Quincy Bank, of Quincy, 111

,

and was president of that institution in 1860
and 1861. He died in 1890.

Samuel Adams was born in Jaffrey, N. H.
After the close of the war in 1812, in which
he did faithful service for his country, he
bought a farm in Watertown, and here re-

sided several years, dying Dec. 18, 1854.
Elisha Harvey came to Watertown from

Connecticut about 1826, and here followed the
occupation of carpenter and joiner. He
married Esther Rogers, of this city, and they
had two sons and two daughters. In 1832 he
located at No. 8 Mechanic street. He died
March 12, 1874, and his wife March 33, 1880.
Benjamin Jackman, a native of New Hamp-

shire, located in the town of Philadelphia in
1818, and was a hotel-keeper there and else-
where in Jefferson county for 55 years. He
had six children, four sons and two daugh-
ters. Miss Abi S. Jackman, daughter of
Daniel, was born in Champion, May 29, 1868,
and when 16 years of age showed a decided
talent for literature, and wrote her first book,
A Silver Ray. She has since wiitten Evening
Star, A Golden Sunset, Fatima, a book of
essays, and Dreams and Fancies of a Twilight
Hour. Benjamin Jackman died in Water-
town, Sept. 4, 1889, aged 87 years.
Chauncey D. Morgan came to Watertown

about 1825, and settled upon a large farm in
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the southern part of the town. He was sub-

sequently employed by the R. W. & O. Rail-

road several years. He was a faithful mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church, of which he
was deacon a number of years. He had two
sons. Homer Bartlett and Lothario Donald-
son. He died April 34, 1872, and his wife,

Almena Bartlett, Aug. 10, 1877.

Harry Mami, son of Curtis, was born in

Saratoga, N. Y., in 1798. In 1803 he re-

moved with his parents to Rutland, and in

1837 located in Watertown, where he built

the first house on the north side of the river,

which is still standing.

James R. Ryther was born in Whitestown,
N. Y., December 8, 1803. He learned the
blacksmith and machinist trades, and in 1830
settled in Watertown, where he married
Clarissa Dean. Mr. Ryther died Oct. 30, 1870.

Peter Haas was born in the city of Hobil-
gheim, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, whence
he emigrated to this country, and In 1830
settled in Watertown. He was a brewer, and
carried on that business here for 38 years.

He married Nancy Failing, and they had six

sons and six daughters. He died in 1868.

Augustus J. Peck, son of Rev. Phineas,
was born in Lyndon, Vt., September 29, 1805.

He came to Watertown in 1881 and opened a
store on Public Square. In 1839 he built two
stores, which were burned in 1849. After
the fire he built three stores on Court street,

and there carried on business about four
years. He married May Eliza Utley, of Wil-
braham, Mass.

Dr. John Binsse, of French parentage, was
born in New York city, November 14, 1808.
He was educated at the Bancel Lyceum, in
New York, and graduated from the College
of Physicians and Surgeons in that city, with
high honors. He practiced his profession in

his native city until 1837, and in 1838 located
in Watertown, where he had charge of the
LaFarge estate. He died January 7, 1879.
Rev. Gardner Baker was born in Minden,

N. Y. , September 11 , 1803. He was a Metho-
dist clergyman and preached for 50 years,
and was presiding elder for 35 years. He
died at Thousand Island Park in 1877, and the
Black River Conference has endowed a chair in
Syracuse University, known as the Gardner
Baker professorship. Mr. Baker's was the
first death to occur at that place after the
organization of Thousand Island Park. Mr.
Baker owned at Utica and sold to John A.
Haddock the first cylinder printing press run
in Northern New York, for the Democratic
Union.
A Palmer Smith was born in Oneida

county, N. Y., in 1824. He married Mary
A. Smith, also of Oneida county, and in 1848
settled in Watertown, on the farm where he
now resides. He served as alderman of the
Third Ward two years, and as assessor five

years, and has been an extensive dealer in
real estate. He is a farmer, and raises about
10,000 pounds of hops per year. Timothy
A. Smith, brother of A. P., ^ttled on the
farm he occupied until 1846. Timothy A.^
is now dead. " "

' "

William Rouse came from Utica, locating in

Clayton in 1815. He was a member of the

Legislature three years, and a justice of the

peace about 30 years. He helped to organize

the Jefferson County Agricultural Society,

and some time was its president. He was a
deacon of the Freewill Baptist Church, and
superintendent of its Sunday-School for more
than 40 years. He died in 1886, aged 93
years. Collins Rouse, brother of William,
came on in 1818, and settled on an adjoining
farm. He married Dolly Sexton, and they
had nine children. He was a successful far-

mer, and was one of the first six men in

Orleans who voted the abolition ticket. He
was a man of influence and ability in the

community in which he lived, and was a
member of the Freewill Baptist Church.
Four of his sons are now successful business

men in California. His son George was
brigade inspector under General Rosecrans,
and was killed by a shell. Abner enlisted at

the age of 17 years, was captured in the battle

of the Wilderness, and starved to death in

Libby prison. Daniel Rouse, brother of

William and Collins, was sheriff of Jefferson

county, general of State militia, and a justice

of the peace for many years. The Rouse
family was a much lespected one in this

county.
Frederick T. Story was born in Cherry Val-

ley, Otsego county, November 30, 1835, and
in 1844 he located in Watertown, and estab-

lished a wholesale and retail crockery store,

and was quite extensively engaged in import-
ing crockery. Here he continued until 1853,
when he organized the Watertown Gas Light
Company, in which business he has since

continued.
Hiram Becker came to Watertown from

Rochester, N. Y., about 1849. Previous to

that time he had sold nursery stock for Ell-

wanger & Barry, thus obtaining a thorough
knowledge of the business. He established
the Jefferson county nurseries. He was
superintendent of the laying out of Brookside
Cemetery, and put out most of the shrubbery
and ornamental trees in this city. He died
in 1865.

Samuel North was born in Leeds, England,
August 34, 1820, and has been a resident of
Watertown since 1849, and during a great
part of that time has been foreman of the
works of Bagley & Sewall. He owns five

houses in this city, and is an industrious and
enterprising man.
DeWitt C. Middleton was born in Rutland,

April 11, 1850, and educated in the Water-
town High School. For four years he was
clerk in the store of J. & A. Bushnell, and
has since been engaged in the shoe business in

this city. He was mayor of Watertown in
1884-85, and was a member of the Board of
Education two years. In 1885 he organized
the Watertown Electric Light Company, of
which he is now the President.

Elisha Andrus came from Kinderhook, N.
Y., to Rutland, about 1803. He mar-
ried Mary Fish, and they had three
ghildren. His son, Merrit Andrus, was
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born in Rutland, December 9, 1823. In
1843 lie came to Watertown and studied law
with Joseph Mullin, and in 1846 was admit-
ted to the bar, although he never engaged in
the practice of his profession. In 1848 he
opened a grocery store, with W. N. Woodruff
as partner, under the firm name of WoodrufE
& Andrus, which continued until 1851, when
the firm was dissolved. Mr. Andrus then
took as partner Francis R. Lamon, and for
three years continued the business at No. 8
WoodrufE House block, under the firm name
of Lamon & Andrus. After 1854 Mr. Andrus
has carried on the business alone. He married
Ella F. Dickinson, and their children are
Ella, Grace, Sherwood. Seward and Maud.
Mr. Andrus died in 1893.

C. L. Schuyler was born in Canton, St.

Lawrence county, in 1849. In 1866 he
entered the employ of R. S. Rhodes, photo-
grapher, in Gouverneur, and in 1868 engaged
in that business at Parish, Oswego county,
where he remained until 1879, when he
entered the employ of the Davis Sewing
Machine Company, in this city. In 1889,
with his brother, G. D., under the firm name
of Schuyler Brothers, he engaged in the sale
of musical instruments, and as agent for
Davis Sewing Machine Company. In Janu-
ary, 1890, his brother withdrew, and he has
since continued the business alone.
Joseph A. Hinds came to Watertown in

1 880, and since that time has been engaged in
the upholstering business. In February,
1889, he opened a shop at No. 3 Cooper
block.

Andrew P. Baltz (son of Philip, who emi-
grated from Germany about 1839, and located
in Orleans), was born in the town of Orleans,
December 7, 1837. In 1858 he commenced,
in a small way, the manufacture of Limbur-
ger cheese, and was one of the first in this
part of the State to engage in that business.
He has since, in one year, sold $130,000
worth of cheese, the most of which was of
his own manufacture. In 1869 he located in
Watertown, where he now has a grocery
store at No. 70 Court street.

Tomlinson & Allen started a lumber yard
at 54 Court street, and continued it one year,
when it was purchased by Starbuck & Mc-
Carty, Henry M. Allen acting as agent for one
year. March 1, 1876, the present companv
of Starbuck & Allen was formed, and ha's
since continued Mr. Starbuck resides in
Gouverneur, and Mr. Allen is a resident of
this city. They handle about 2,000,000 feet
of lumber, 1,500,000 shingles, and 1,500,000
lath annually.
John Hose, architect, is a native of Herki-

mer county, where he was born in 1821. Mr.
Hose, early in life, learned the carpenters'
trade, and subsequently began the study of
architecture, for which art he has natural
abilities of high order. For many years he
was also contractor, duriug which time he
built the court house, the Stone Street Presby-
terian Church, the Agricultural Insurance
Company's building, and other public struc-
tures in Jefferson county, besides many of

the best private residences. During the
years 1867, '68 and '69, he was superintend-
ent of construction of the Hospital for the In-

sane at Middletown, Conn., and previously,
in 1865, had served as prison architect for

Auburn State Prison. He has also been
superintendent of various other public enter-
prises outside of JefEerson county. Mr. Hose
has been a resident of Watertown since 1841

.

Patrick Phillips was born in Ireland in

1837, and in 1849 he located in Watertown.
He is a contractor and builder, and previous
to the death of George Flower was his part-
ner in business from 1875 to 1881. Mr. Phil-
lips built the armory in this city, the barracks
at Sackets Harbor, and also the church and
school of the Sacred Heart, and other build-
ings. He also built the Danbury and Nor-
walk Railroad extension from South Norwalk
to Wilson's Point, in Connecticut.
John Hardiman was born in Ireland in

1843, and in 1866 he located in Watertown.
In 1881 he engaged in the businse of contract-
ing and building. He built the County
Clerk's oflSce, the Cooper street and Academy
street school-houses, and several other promi-
nent buildings.
Almon Parker, son of John, was born in

the town of Lyme, N. H., April 22, 1832, and
when two years of age removed with his
parents to Lewis county, N. Y. At the age
of 10 years he came to Watertown, and his
father died here in 1844 Almon, in 1864, en-
listed in Co. E, 10th N. Y. Heavy artillery.

After the close of the war he engaged in con-
tracting and building and has since erected the
Utica & Black River depot, the county house.
Union Carriage and Gear Company's shops,
and it is said a larger number of dwelling
houses than any other contractor in the city.

Daniel Kieff was born In Franklin county,
N. Y., in 1847, and in 1859 came to WateV-
town, and here learned the carpenters' trade.
He has been a contractor and builder for
several years, and employs about 100 men.
He built the Times building, Smith block,
Dillon block, Tubbs block, Opera House
block, thermometer works, Nill & Jess'
babery, Babcock buggy works, Watertown,
Spring Wagon works. Remington Paper
Company's mill, and was engaged in erecting
the extensive buildings of the Watertown
Steam Engine Company.
Addison M. Farwell has for over thirty

years been identified with the manufacturing,
banking and commercial interests of Water-
town. He was born in Sandusky, Ohio, in
1819. In 1859 Mr. Farwell came to Water-
town, and in association with Frederick
Baker, established a tannery under the firm
name of Farwell & Baker, and this firm con-
tinued for twenty years Their tannery was
on Newell street. Mr. Farwell conducted the
business after the retirement of Mr. Baker
until 1888, when he retired from active
affairs.

Alfred Coolidge was born in Nelson, Madi-
son county, March 7, 1800. February 27,
1819, he removed to Philadelphia, and for two
years worked upon a farm. In the fall of
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1820 he bought his time of his father, for

which he paid $100, and took up fifty acres

of wilderness land, upon which he cut the

first tree, and made a clearing the same year,

and the next year built a log house, in which
he lived alone for three years, during that

time working out among the farmers clearing

land. He bought a farm of Joseph Bona-
parte, and drove to Bordentown, N. J., with

a pair of horses, which he sold to obtain

money to pay for the farm. He owned at one

time 500 acres of choice land. In 1853 he
located in Watertown.
Thomas M. Kenyon, son of Lodrick, was

bora in Galway, Saratoga county, December
29, 1842. His father died wlien Thomas was
eight years old, and in 1855 he located in

Watertown. In 1862 he enlisted in Co. U,
32th N Y. Volunteers, and served two years,

and then re-enlisted in the 1st N. Y. Veteran
Cavalry, and served to the close of the war.

He was the first superintendent of the Henry
Keep Home, where he has been since that in-

stitution was opened.
Henry C. Baldwin settled in Antwerp about

1808, on a farm one-half mile south of Ant-
werp village, where he followed the dual oc-

cupation of carpenter and farmer. He had
six children, four of whom are living. David
W. Baldwin, son of Henry C, was born
September 2, 1816, and when 13 years of age
entered a store in Antwerp, where he clerked
three years, and the next three years were
spent in the land office of George Parish, in

that village. He then removed to Rossie, St.

Lawrence county, where he resided 27 years.

About 1858 he came to Watertown, where he
was employed with Mr. Hoard until the close

of the war. He was then for several years
Secretary and Treasurer of the Portable
Steam Engine Company, of which company
he has been a director since its organization.
At one time Mr. Baldwin owned five cheese
factories, and now owns two in Antwerp. He
served two years as supervisor.
Abner W. Baker, son of Artemas, was born

in Theresa. Mr. Baker was elected sheriff of
Jefferson county in 1858, and held that office

three years. He died May 11, 1888.
Elijah and Sterling Graves removed from

East Haddam, Conn., and took up a farm in
the then wilderness of Antwerp, in 1820,
where they built a log house. Sterling came
to Watertown, where he died September 16,

1881. His wife died May 3, 1859. Otis S.

Graves, son of Sterling, was born in Ant-
werp. Mr. Graves was in Middletown
(Conn.) University two years, studying for
the ministry, but on account of poor health
was obliged to abandon his studies. He was
for three years a teacher in Gouverneur Semi-
nary, and is now a farmer.
Alexander Campbell emigrated from Scot-

laud, and located in New York city about
1835, subsequently locating near Amsterdam,
N. Y. Peter Campbell, son of Alexander,
was born in Montgomery county in 1834, and
when nine years of age located with his
mother in Pamelia. He married Philena C.
Watson, and they have five children living.

James B. Campbell, brother of Peter, enlisted

as captain in the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

was promoted to major, and was mustered
out as lieutenant-colonel. Alexander, another
brother, was a merchant in Watertown for

many years, and another, Ebenezer, resides

in Alexandria.
Nelson Burdick, son of Adam, was born in

Lyme, December 28, 1820. In 1867 he came
to Watertown and engaged in manufacturing,
and in 1870, with M. Horton, he commenced
the manufacture of carriages and wagons at

his present location. In 1874 Mr. Horton re-

tired from the firm, and Mr. Burdick con-

tinued the business alone until 1877, when he
took his son, W. W. Burdick, as partner.

Mr. Burdick was mayor of this city in 1882-

1883.

John C. Rhines came to Jefferson county,

from Schenectady, about 1800, and located in

the town of Orleans, where he engaged in

farming. Mr. Rhines died in 1867. His son,

Foster P. , resides in this citjr, and is of the

firm of Farwell & Rhines, millers, in which
business he has been engaged thirty years.

He was alderman of the First Ward in 1887,

and has served as supervisor.

Henry C. Normander is a large land owner,
and for many years was proprietor of the

Harris House, of Watertown. He was born
in Rutland, and is a son of Charles and Lucy
(Robertson) Normander. His father came
from Canada about 1809, and settled upon a
farm in Rutland, where he resided until his

death. Henry C. followed a.gricultural pur-

suits until he came to Watertown, in 1867.

He became proprietor of the Harris House,
and conducted it until 1889.

David Satchwell located in Watertown in

1869, and engaged in market gardening and
the growing of small fruits. Mr. Satchwell
has received a prize each year he has exhibit-

ed vegetables at the county fair. He is the

inventor of Satchwell's seed and phosphate
garden drill.

Oscar A. Freeman, son of Jedediah, was
born in Adams in 1840. He married Betsey
G. Millard, and they have two children. In
1870 he located in Watertown and was fore-

man of the inspecting room of the Davis Sew-
ing Machine Company for eighteen years. In
April, 1888, he took charge of the Jefferson

County Orphan Asylum.
Prank A. Fletcher, son of Lewis A. , was

born in the town of Bennington, N. H., Feb.
23, 1838. At the age of 13 years he was ap-

prenticed to the papermakers' trade, at New-
burg, N. Y. In May, 1861, he enlisted in

Co. G, 2d Regt. N. H. Volunteers, from Ant-
rim, N. H., participated in eighteen general
engagements, and was discharged in June,
1864 In 1874 he came to Watertown and
entered the employ of Knowlton Brothers, and
continued with this firm until 1885. In 1888,

in company with Ida A. Fletcher, F. X.
Zapf, and E. H. Thompson, he purchased the
Great Bend paper-mills of L. H. Mills & Co.,

and is now president of that company.
Horace Whitney came to Jefferson county

from Vermont, about 1830, and settled in the
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town of LeRay. He died about 1846. After
his death his widow, Mary, married his

brother, Riley. George R. Whitney, son of

Horace, was born in LeRay, March 12, 1844,

and until he was 18 years old he resided upon
a farm in that town. He was engaged in

farming until 1875, when he located in this

city.

Curtis Goulding was born in Holliston

Mass., August 10, 1776. In 1805 he removed
to Eaton, N. Y., and in 1808 settled on a farm
at Pamelia Four Corners, where he died July
11, 1857. Amos Goulding was born May 28,

1816. He married Mary Stuart, of LeRay,
September 19, 1843, was a farmer in thattown
for 33 years, and served as highway commis-
sioner two years. He has been a resident of

Watertown since 1876.

William Stuart, jr., located in LeRay about
1810. He married Lucy Cole and they had
two children, Mary and Sanford. He was a

farmer, and died August 9, 1853. His widow
survives, and resides with her daughter Mary
(Mrs. Amos Goulding), in Watertown. San-
ford Stuard died May 13, 1844.

Charles M. Paris was born in Lewis county.
He began life as a farmer, and was also early

engaged as a tanner, in Copenhagen. In 1847
he removed to Jefferson county and engaged
in farming in Rutland. In 1875 he removed
to Watertown, where he engaged in the gro-

cery trade, and subsequently embarked again
in the tannery business. His works were
located on Fairbanks street, and were carried

on by him for a period of over four years. In
1882 Mr. Paris was elected justice of the
peace.

Horace Wilder was born in Worcester,
Mass., in January, 1804, and about 1830 lo-

cated in the town of Rodman, in tliis county.
He had four children, two of whom, Solon
and George H., survive him, and are proprie-
tors of the Crowner House in this city. Mr.
Wilder died April 10, 1890, at the Crowner
House, where had resided for 12 years.

Roswell Bosworth, from Massachusetts,
settled near Smithville, in the town of Adams,
about 1811. Reuben S., son of Roswell, was
born in 1819, and was educated in the Black
River Literary and Religious Institute. Mr.
Bosworth has been a lecturer on natural
science, was a teacher in the Farmers' College,
near Cincinnati, ten years; in the Normal
school, Terre Haute, Ind., one year; in the
Watertown High School, and in the Adams
Collegiate Institute several years. President
Harrison was one of his pupils at Terre
Haute. He is now a manufacturer of tele-

scopes, and resides in Brownville.
Oscar P. Hadcock was born in Harrisburg,

Lewis county. In 1838. He was a school
teacher for ten years, and also a farmer. In
1870 he bought a hardware store in Copen-
hagen , which he carried on for six years, and
then engaged in banking for one year. He
was clerk in the Assembly in 1880. He then
located in Watertown, where he has since re-

sided. He was secretary of JeSerson County
Agricultural Society three years, was alder-
man of the Second Ward in 1888, and was

treasurer of the Thousand Island Park Asso-
ciation for three years

F. A. Bennett's greenhouses, at 83 Massey
street, were established in 1879 by the

present proprietor. In 1882 his brother,

Thomas E., became associated with him, the

firm title being Bennett Brothers, which con-

tinued five years, when Thomas E. withdrew.
Since 1887 P. A has conducted the business

alone. He makes a specialty of cut flowers

and floral designs and decorations. His
greenhouses cover more than 3,000 square
feet of land.

Samuel and Sabrina Haddock were born in

Herkimer county, N. Y., in 1804, married
early, and in 1822 came to Watertown to

found a home. Samuel's father had been
sheriff of Herkimer county, and had fair

opportunities for education in the public
schools of those days. Sabrina was a daugh-
tet of Rev. Asahel Barnes, an old-time

preacher-without-pay Methodist minister,

and it is somewhat singular that for over a
hundred years continuously, there has been
some one of this family in the Methodist
itinerancy. To Samuel and Sabrina were
born six children, four boys and two girls.

Their father educated them at the Black
River Literary and Religious Institute, when
his pay as a journeyman blacksmith was only
from $1.75 to $2 25 per day. He was Wm.
Smith's blacksmith foreman for nearly twenty
years. His youngest son, George Channing,
was that Dr. Haddock who was murdered by
the whisky and brothel gang in Sioux City
in 1886. [See his biography on page 15 of

this History], William, the oldest son, was
major of an Iowa cavalry regiment, who
served with Sherman on the historic march
from Chattanooga to the sea. John A. is the
author and publisher of this History. Orison
was accidentally drowned from the U. S.

frigate Congress, In 1844. One of the daugh-
ters was the wife of Dr. W. W. Allport, the
distinguished Chicago dentist, and Elizabeth
Is the wife of Henry Wilkins, of Anamosa,
Iowa. This is a family who were early in-

stilled into all the economy and hard work of

the era in which they lived, and have made
useful members of society.

A conspicuous and deserving family in

Watertown for many years, were the Lords.
Judah Lord was the proprietor, with his
nephew, Gilderoy, of an extensive foundry
and plow manufactory on Beebee's Island.
Gilderoy died in 1892, a wealthy and honored
citizen. Judah, brother of the distin-

guished Colonel William Lord of Brownville,
began bis business life with his brother in

that village, but removed to Watertown in

the forties; was prospered in his business,
and recognized for many years as a skilled
inventor and mechanic, and a much respected
citizen. He died in 1876, and his widow
died In 1884. They left three daughters.
Miss Lydia, well known and beloved, and
Mrs. James DeLong and Mrs. Judge Scott,
two ladies who are well known as exemplary
and charitable. Mr. Lord and his three chil-

dren, as well as the daughters' husbands,
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have beeu long identified with the M. E.
Churches of Watertown.
The DeLongs have been, from an early

day, identified with the progress of Water-
town. There were six brothers, Milton, Steph-

en, James, George, Homer and Bingham. All

have passsed away except James and Bing-
ham. They were a hard-working, intelli.gent

pushing family, contractors and builders,

and their handiwork can be seen all over the

city. James DeLong was one of those men
caught in the Partridge factory fire-trap, in

1848, and saved his life by dropping from u

height which intimidated his fellows, who
perished right in sight of a horror-stricken

crowd. A thirty-six foot ladder would have
easily saved them. Mr. DeLong quickly re-

covered from his injuries, and has survived
that thrilling experience these many years, a

useful, respected. Christian citizen. Later in

life he has been a prominent insurance man,
and though past 70, is yet active and indus-

trious, seen upon the streets almost any day.
Ira Inglehart settled in Ogdensburg before

1813, served in the American navy, and in

1815 removed to Hounsfield. Cornelius W.,
son of Ira, married Emeline Foote, and they
had six children. He was a Republican, took
an active part in politics, and in 1861 was
appointed collector at Sackets Harbor. He
was also a railroad commissioner for the
Sackets Harbor and Carthage Railroad.
Hiram F. Inglehart, son of C. W., was born
in Hounsfield, March 28, 1846. He has been
a merchant in Watertown several years, was
one of the original stockholders of the West-
minister Park, is treasurer of that associa-

tion, and has been proprietor of the hotel
there since 1884, and of the hotel at Thousand
Island Park the past year. In 1888 he was
elected alderman of the 4th ward. He married
Nettie Blodgett, and they have six children.
He is now mayor of the city of Watertown.
John Lansing, son of Robert Lansing, was

born at Watertown, November 18, 1833. He
was educated at Poughkeepsie and later in

Watertown, studied law in the offices of
George C. Sherman and Alexander Wilson,
and was admitted to the bar in 1854. From
1855 to 1863 he was a member of the firm of
Lansing & Sherman, his partner being George
H. Sherman, now president of the National
Bank and Loan Company. In 1860, Charles
A. Sherman was admitted to the firm, and he
and Mr. Lansing remained as partners under

.

the same firm name until 1878, when the
partnership was dissolved, and from that
year until 1889 Mr. Lansing has practiced
alone. He married the only daughter of
Judge Edwin Dodge, of St. Lawrence county,
in 1864, and has a son and two daughters
living, the former now a partner of his father,
the firm being known as Lansing & Lansing.
Myron Beebee, though not at present in the

jewelry business, he having taken up insur-
ance for a livelihood, was for many years
the leading watch and jewelry dealer in
Watertown. His wife was one of the beauti-
ful Symonds girls, so popular in Watertown
in the forties.

He came into Watertown in 1837 with his

uncle, who built the great cotton mill on
Beebee's Island, and whose departure from
the town did not fall far short of being a pub-
lic calamity. Mr. Beebee has been for more
than half a century a modest, gentlemanly
citizen, whom it is a pleasure to know, an3
is one of the very few now upon the streets

who knew Watertown when it had no pre-

tensions beyond being the successful rival of

Sackets Harbor and Brownville—when its

ambition to become the city it is to-day was
yet an unthought of, undeveloped factor. In
all its growth, Mr. Beebee has been an un-
pretending sharer and active participant, and
in his old age he enjoys universal respect.

Among the many industrious men who have
made Watertown's mechanical reputation so

complete and satisfactory, we may mention
Mr. William Montgomery, who came to

Watertown 26 years ago from the city of

New York—his ancestors being both Irish

and Scotch. For 13 years he was in the em-
ploy of Mr. George W. Wiggins, in his mer-
chant tailoring establishment. He has for
years been in business for himself, and now
holds forth at 83^ Court street, in his own
building. He owns what was once the old
Peck & Welch dry goods store, where his

store is located. He is a successful man, and
has worked his way up to the respect of the

community by long years of patient industry.

In addition to his store building he is the
owner of two good dwelling houses, after

having reared a family of seven children.

Such men are of that progressive class who
raise higher year by year the standard of

mechanical excellence in America. We need
more men like Mr. Montgomery.

Dr. E. A. Holbrook, author and poet, was
born in Madrid, N. Y., October 9, 1817. He
obtained an academic education at the St.

Lawrence Academy and Clinton Liberal In-

stitute, and studied medicine two years, but
relinquished its practice because of a broken
constitution caused by the epidemic of 1843.

He married Lucinda Richardson, of Madrid,
in 1839, who died in 1843. During this

period he learned the art of dentistry. He
taught school seven seasons, commenced
preaching the faith of Universalism in fellow-

ship with that denomination in 1844, which
he continued until 1857, when he relinquished
his letter of fellowship, and attended more to

the practice of dentistry. To the latter pro-
fession he devoted over 50 years. He moved
to Watertown in 1853. Much of his time has
been devoted to lecturing on various subjects,

and writing for different journals—the ques-
tion of capital and labor, the canals, rail-

roads and kindred subjects being the most
prominent. His poems, published and un-
published, would cover more than 1,000 fair-

sized pages. Of his published works is a
book of poems, entitled " Lite Thoughts," of
500 pages, which met a ready sale. It was
published in 1875. In 1882. a book of 160
pages entitled "The Light of Prophecy," and
in 1888, a small volume entitled " The Soul,
or Life's Problem," were published. The
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latest work of Dr. Holbrook is the third
edition of a poem, 113 pages, entitled, " The
Light of the Future, or the Evolution of Re-
ligion." In 1846 he was married to Anna
Melissa Hazelton, of Fowler, St. Lawrence
county. The first seven years of his preach-
ing were in Malone, ITranklin county. He has
four sons—all prosperous men.

Dr. Holbrook has been the artificer of his
own fortune, being 15 years of age when his

father died, leaving a wife and twelve chil-

dren in straightened circumstances, their

needs absorbing a portion of his first earnings.
For the past 42 years he has been considered
one of the prosperous citizens of Watertown,
and is a man it would be hard to replace.

Mrs. E. A. Denny, now residing on Pad-
dock street, Watertown, was born in the citv

of New York in 1840. In 1860 she married
J. Perry Denny, a native of Ohio. They re-

moved to Syracuse in the year 1870 . After
many years of married life her husband died
in that city in 18S5. Four years afterward
she removed to Watertown, to be near her
son. The five children reared by Mrs Denny
are still living: Mrs. E. L. George, Dr. F.
P. and Miss Ida May Denny, all of Water-
town, and Harry N. and W. W. Denny, of
Syracuse.

Dr. Frank Perry Denny, now a success-
ful dentist of Watertown, was born in 1863,
in New York city. He began to study dentis-

try with Dr. Nearing, of Syracuse, in 1884.
Was matriculated at New York College of
Dentistry and University Medical College of
the city of New York, in 1885, whence he
graduated in 1887 with the degree of Doctor
of Dental Surgery. After graduating he
entered into partnership with Dr. S. M.
Robinson, Watertown's oldest dentist. In
April, 1891. he rehnquished Iiis interest in
the firm of Robinson & Denny, and has since
pursued his professional labors at No. 8 Doo-
little block. Dr. Denny is a skillful, con-
scientious and industrious practioner. In
1879 he married Miss Minnie L. Chapman,
and they have one dear little girl.

Isaac P. Powers, son of Lorenzo and Dia-
dema (Caldwell) Powers, was born in Fowler,
St. Lawrence county, in 1836. His father
died in Gouverneur, in June, 1886, his mother
having died in 1844.

Isaac P. was reared upon a farm, and after
attaining his majority, engaged in mercantile
pursuits in Denmark, Lewis county. In 1853
he came to Watertown, where he has since
resided. In 1868 he became secretary and
treasurer of the Watertown Steam Engine
Company, serving about six years, since
which time he has been in no active business.
He is a director in the Watertown Spring
Wagon Company, and Watertown Tlier-
mometer Company, of which he is also presi-
dent, and has been a director of the National
Union Bank for many years, and is a member
of the firm of D. S. Miller & Co.
Frank A. Hinds, civil engineer, was born

in Watertown. His parents. Earl B. and
Almira (Allen) Hinds, were natives of North-
ern New York. After a year in the engineer-

ing department at Yale College, he spent a
year with the engineer of New York city.

On Christmas, 1867, he was married to Miss
Mary R. Thompson, of Watertown, daughter
of William Thompson of that city. In 1868
he was engaged on the early survey of the
Black River & St. Lawrence Railroad. He
was chief engineer of the Carthage, Water-
town & Sackets Harbor Railroad, which
position he held to the completion of the
road. Later he laid out and mapped the
Thousand Island Park of the St. Lawrence
river, and the numerous summer resorts in

that locality, and also for a time had charge
as engineer of the construction of the Kings-
ton & Pembroke Railway, of Canada. Be-
sides other important positions he has served
as city engineer of Watertown for several
terms. He formed an association with J. P.
Moffett, H. E. Hodgkins and J. V. Clark,
and under the firm name of Hinds, Moffett &
Co., established water works in many cities

and villages. In 1866 he sold his interest to
his partners, and the firm became Moffett,
Hodgkins & Clarke.
Mr. Hinds' official positions have been

numerous and important. He is yet in the
prime of life and good for many years of
hard work. His residence, on a suburban
farm, gives him all the enjoyments of a
country life.

Ross C. Scott, surrogate of Jefferson
county, was born in Rutland in 1838, and is

the son of Henry and Margaret (Pierce) Scott.
He attended Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary
and graduated at Lima, Livingston county,
in 1860. He was admitted to the bar in 1863,
and been in practice since, except when hold-
ing oflice. He has served as justice of the
peace, town clerk, and in the common coun-
cil of the city ; was elected surrogate in 1877,
and has been successively re-elected, and is

serving his third term.
General Abner Baker was born in North-

ampton, Mass., in 1791. He traced his line-

age back unchallenged to those who helped
Gov. Winthrop form his colony on " bleak
New England's storm-tossed coast," in 1680.
About 1808 the General came to Watertown
and began life with Abraham Jewett, as a
" hand " in his brickyard. In 1811 he mar-
ried Miss Eunice Hull, beginning housekeep-
ing, and continuing his relations with Mr.
Jewett as his foreman and adviser, the yard
being maintained in that classic precinct still

called Goodale's lane, an original path or
cross-lots course from Sterling street to
Franklin.
While yet a young man the General was

elected to some town oflice, which led to his
being intimately connected with the politics
of the county for many subsequent years,
and in which, as a leading Whig, he displayed
great aptitude, as well as advancing his
material wealth. He was an amiable, accu-
mulative, pleasant gentleman, well known to
the writer in his youth. He was twice
elected sheriff of the county, the legal inter-
vening year having been filled by his relative,
Chauncey Baker, of Sackets Harbor. He
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died July 35, 1873—leaving an honorable
memory and an unclouded name.
Hon. Frederick Lansing was born in Herki-

mer county in 1838. At 18 years of age he
entered the ofiice of Judge F. "W. Hubbard,
under whose tuition he remained until admit-

ted to practice in 1859. In 1863 he enlisted

in Company K., 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

and was chosen 1st lieutenant of his company.
In June, 1863, he was promoted to adjutant
of the 8th N. Y. Cavalry. At Bristow station

in October, 1863, he was dangerously wound-
ed by a musket-ball, which disabled him from
further service. He resumed the pi-actice of

his profession until he was elected to the 51st

Congress, in 1888. From 1881 to 1885 he
served as State Senator.

Charles H. Walts was born in the town of

Pamelia in 1839. He was educated at the
common schools ot the county, and attended
the Jefferson County Institute. He com-
menced the study of law in the office of Clark
& Calvin, and subsequently entered the
Albany Law School, receiving his diploma in

1861, with the degree of B.A. He com-
menced practice in Theresa, but soon re-

moved to Watertown and formed a partner-
ship with Judge F. W. Hubbard, with whom
he was associated until he formed a partner-
ship with Wilbur F. Porter, under the name
of Porter & Walts.
He was elected to the bench in 1877 and re-

elected in 1888. At the expiration of his

term a new firm was formed, and it is now
known as Porter, Walts & Porter.
Daniel G. Griffin, son of Maurice and Mar-

garet (Flynn) Griffin, was born in Wilna in

1848. He attended the district schools, the
High School of Watertown and the Antwerp
Academy. He studied law in the office of

Hubbard & Walts, and in 1876 he was admit-
ted to practice. At the present time he is a
member of the firm of Mullin, Griffin &
Walker.
Wilbur F. Porter is a native of Herkimer

county, where he was born in 1833. His
parents, Andrew and Sally (Parkhurst) Por-
ter, came to Jefferson county from Herkimer
about 1842, and located in the town of
Theresa, where they resided until the close of
their lives. Wilbur F. Porter received an
academic education, and commenced the
study of law while teaching at Cape Vincent.
His studies were continued in the office of
Bagley & Wright, of Watertown, and in 1857
he was admitted to practice. In 1860 he
located in Watertown, where he established
himself, and has since retained a leading
position as a lawyer. Mr. Porter was in the
ofHce of Bagley & Wright for a number of
years, and for 10 years was a partner with E.
B, Wynn. In 1877 he formed his present
co-partnership by admitting Charles H.
Walts, ex-county judge. Mr. Porter is a
popular citizen, and has been elected mayor
of the city four times. He is now one of the
judges of the Court of Claims, an appoint-
ment lasting six years.
Joseph Mullin was born in Watertown in

1848, and is a son of Judge Joseph Mullin,

whose sketch appears on p. 264. He was
educated in the schools of Watertown, and in

the Polytechnic Institute of Troy, N. Y. His
preliminary studies of the law commenced in
the office of his father, and were continued in

Judge M. H. Merwin's office. He was ad-
mitted to practice in 1871, and for a time was
associated with Judge Merwin. In 1876 he
formed a partnership with Daniel G. Griffin,

under the firm name of Mullin & Griffin,

which is still maintained, and is largely inter-

ested in real estate operations. Mr. Mullin is

at present (1894) State Senator from the 31st

district.

Thomas F. Kearns was educated in the
schools of Philadelphia, N. Y., supplemented
by a three years' course at the Gouverneur
Wesleyau Seminary, and one year at the Fort
Edward Collegiate Institute. During his

preliminary studies he was a teacher for five

terras in various places. Deciding upon the
legal profession, he entered the office of
Wynn & Porter in 1871, and in 1872 was ad-
mitted to practice. Mr. Kearns continued in

the office of his preceptors for several years
as an assistant, and subsequently was for
three years in the office of the late Bernard
Bagley. Since 1876 he has been in constant
practice. Mr. Kearns has served as a mem-
ber of the board of health, and as an excise

commissioner, and has served ten years as

supervisor from his ward.
Henry Purcell, son of Michael and Susan

(Keon) Purcell, was born in Wilna in 1848.

He was reared and educated in the county,
having the advantages of the Watertown
High School, and a two years' course in the

Antwerp Academy. He then became a
teacher, and in 1873 entered the law office of

J. C. McCartin. In the fall of 1872 he was
elected school commissioner of the second dis-

trict of the county, and served in that capac-
ity three years, continuing his law studies in

the meantime. In 1876 he was admitted to

the bar, and was for three years with the firm
of McCartin & Williams, as assistant. He
then became a partner of the late Charles A.
Sherman, which association continued until

the death of Mr. Sherman. In the fall of

1881 he was elected city recorder, and served
the four succeeding years. He has also served
the city for two years as attorney, and has
been a member of the school board for several

years.

Elon R, Brown was born in Stone Mills, in

the town of Orleans, October 9, 1857. His
father, Elon Galusha Brown, for many years

a store-keeper at Stone Mills, and now de-

ceased, was the eldest son of Rev. Parley
Brown, a prominent local Baptist preacher
for many years in this county, and the grand-
son of Ebenezer Brown, who came from Kil-

lingsly. Conn., and settled in the town of

Lorraine about the beginning of this century.
His mother, Lucretia R. Brown, is the
daughter of Daniel C. Rouse, sheriff of this

county in 1852, commissioned as brigadier

general of the State militia in the Patriot

War, and for many years a leading Demo-
cratic politician, and the grand-daughter of
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William Rouse, who came from Stonington,
Conn., but earlier from Rhode Island, and
settled in the town of Clayton among the first

settlers. Elon R. moved with his parents to

Watertown in 1868; graduated from the

Watertown High School in 1874, Brown Uni-
versity in 1878, and was admitted to the bar
in 1880. Soon after his admission he formed
a co-partnership with L. J. Dorwin, which
continued until recently, and he is now in

partnership with C. L. Adams. He has been
actively engaged in his profession, and, with
the exception of minor local offices, had not
held office until his selection as a member of

the Constitutional Convention. He married
Ettella B. Green, daughter of Monroe and
Prances M. Green, of Adams Centre, in 1882,
and three children have been born to them.
Joseph Atwell, Jr., was born in Theresa in

1858. He was educated in the schools of
Watertown, and was a law student in the law
office of MuUin & Griifln. He was admitted
to practice in January, 1881, and for some
time was managing clerk in the law office of

McCartin & Williams. He has served as city

attorney two years (1881 to 1886), and for

several years has represented his ward in the
board of supervisors.

Brayton A. Field, son of Saflford E. and
Phoebe (Allen) Field, was born in 1853 in

Hounsfield, his parents' native town. His
grandparents were natives of Vermont, and
his father's father located at Field's Settle-

ment in 1806. On his mother's side his

ancestors were descendants from the old
Ethan Allen stock ; on his father's side they
were a branch of that family of which Bavid
Dudley and Stephen Field are members.
Brayton A. graduated from the Watertown
High School in 1873, and from Dartmouth
College in 1878. He then became principal of
Proctor Academy, Andover, N. H. In 1888
he began the study of law with O'Brien &
Emerson ; was admitted April 30, 1886, and
has since been in practice in this city.

Hon. Russell B. Biddlecome, son of Charles
and Rhoda Biddlecome, was born in Deer-
fleld, Oneida county, March 19, 1823. Upon
the death of his father, in 1839, he went to
live with an elder brother, and in 1835 he
emigrated to Orleans, where he formerly re-

sided, with the exception of the years 1857-
60, when he held the office of county clerk.
He later on removed to Watertown, where he
died in June, 1894. He received a good com-
mon school education, with the addition of
three months at Belleville Academy. His
school days were alternated with work on his
brother's farm. Commencing at the age of
18, he taught school for about 13 years. He
was appointed colonel by Governor Morgan,
and assisted in organizing artillery companies
in Lewis and Jefferson counties, and during
the term of his service nearly 3,400 men were
enlisted and sent to the front, comprising 16
companies, which were formed into heavy
artillery regiments. He served at the front
one year, and was discharged for disability.
In 1865 he represented the third Assembly
district in the State Legislature, and the

Second Assembly district in the same body in

1866. In politics Mr. Biddlecome was a
Whig until 1855, when he became a Republi-
can and assisted in organizing the Republi-
can party in Jefferson county.

Dennis O'Brien was born in Ogdensburg,
March 13, 1837. He studied law in the office

of Messrs. Meyers &Magone, of Ogdensburg;
was admitted to the bar in May, 1861 ; and in

November of that year removed to Watertown
to reside permanently. From that time his

business, and reputation in his profession,

rapidly increased. From 1869 he was an
alderman in the city for some years, and
afterwards was elected mayor. His j udicious
management of these offices won the respect

and confidence of the substantial portion of

the city's population. His success in his pro-

fession gave him a high reputation through-
out the county. In 1880 he succeeded the

late James F. Starbuck, as a member of the

State Democratic Committee. This gave him
an opportunity of extending his reputation
for ability and fidelity beyond the bounds of

his county, and generally over the State; and
he improved it. For four years he held this

position. In November, 1883, he was elected

attorney-general, and was re-elected in No-
vember, 1885, his term of office terminating
January 1, 1888. He is now serving his first

term as judge of the Court of Appeals.
George Farnham, the father of the well-

known Farnham family, of Watertown, was
born in Connecticut, May 16, 1794. His
father, Nathaniel Farnham, removed to Rich-
field, Otsego county, N. Y., and established
himself in a tannery, where he died in 1803,
the mother following in a few months. Thus
at the age of 9 years George was left an
orphan. Although not having the advantages
of an early education, he became a great
reader of such literature as he could obtain.

He was a ready and accurate writer, and ac-

quired enough of arithmetic to transact busi-
ness Before reaching his majority he suc-
ceeded to the business left by his father. In
1819 he married Miss Maria Loomis, a daugh-
ter of one of the early settlers of Otsego
county. He was early put forward, being
elected supervisor of his district, and colonel
of his regiment almost as soon as he attained
his majority.
In 1838 he removed with his family to

Leonardsville, Madison county. He pur-
chased a lot and erected a tannery on a large
scale. In 1836 he was induced to undertake
the manufacture of a large quantity of planes.
These he sent to New York city to be sold.

They arrived the day before the bank suspen-
sion of 1837, and the venture was a total loss.

The tannery, which was left almost entirely
in the hands of the boys, suffered by the with-
drawal of the funds necessary to carry on the
plane business, so that when that failed it

was deemed advisable to close the tannery
also. After a temporary residence on a small
farm near Unadilla Forks, the father removed
with his family, which now consisted of five
sons and two daughters, to Watertown, where
they arrived in March, 1843. Nathaniel had
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preceded them, and had found work with
Jasan Fairbanks, where the father also found
employment at his trade until 1847, when he
was elected a justice of the peace, holding
that office until his death, in October, 1858.

His widow survived him, with five sons and
.one daughter.

Nathaniel Parnham, eldest son of George,
was born in Richfield, January 5, 1831. He
came to Watertown in advance of the rest of

the family. Being the eldest of the children,

he seemed to take the lead in all their enter-

prises. After working with Fairbanks for a
time, he and his brother Thaddeus engaged
together in the tanning business on Beebee's
Island. After this business became thorough-
ly estabhshed the tannery was burned. It

was rebuilt and they continued the business
for some time, when they formed a partner-

ship with Mr. A. D. Button, and changed the

whole plant into a box and pail factory.

This establishment was also burned, and as

they failed to get the insurance, the result was
eminently disastrous.

In March, 1853, Nathaniel married Melvina
Hulbert. Abagail, the only sister living was
married in 1853 to Henry Scribner, (the

brother of Charles Scribner, the publisher,) re-

membered as being in the book and drug
business in one of the stores under the Bap-
tist Church. Selling out his store, Mr. Scrib-

ner and Nathaniel, with their wives, re-

moved to Des Moines, Iowa, then a small
town an hundred miles from a railroad.

Here they went into business together, and
continued till about 1860, when Nathaniel re-

moved with his family to Warren, Herkimer
county, N. Y. There he resided until his

death, in December, 1889.

George Loomis Farnham was born January
9, 1824. As a child, he had little aptitude for
learning, but a few months' tutilage under a
Mr. York, opened his mind to a new field,

and he began to realize that there was a re-

lation between books and realities. Working
by the month on a farm in summer, and at-

tending school in winter, before attaining his
17th birthday he obtained a certificate from
the town superintendent and taught a term
of three months. Coming to JeSerson
county with his parents, he attended a term
at the Belleville Academy, following it with
several terms at the Black River Institute.

While principal of the Factory street public
school, he was offered by Lotus Ingalls the
appointment to a scholarship in the State
Normal School, at Albany. Graduating in

1847, he taught one term in Adams, and then
returned to the Factory street school.
In February, 1850, he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Benedict, who assisted him in
teaching. He was a year at Syracuse, whence
he Was called to a female seminary at Indian-
apolis, Ind.
The climate not agreeing with him, he re-

turned to Syracuse, and the board of educa-
tion of that city tendered him the position of
superintendent of city schools. It was during
his connection with these schools that his
work as an educator began to attract attention.

In 1857 he was elected president of the
New York Teachers' Association. This year
his beloved wife died. She had been his

most earnest assistant in all his work. In
September, 1861, he was married to Miss M.
Annette Hubbard, of Watertown. In 1869
Mr. Farnham was called to the superinten-
dency of the schools of Binghamton, N. Y.
In 1880 he was called to Council Bluffs, Iowa,
where he at once put in practice his radical

notion of teaching. The people were so well
pleased with his methods that at the end of

the first year he was appointed to a three-

year term. At the end of three years he re-

signed his position to accept the principalship
of the Nebraska State Normal School, a posi-

tion he occupied for nearly 10 years, resigning
in June, 1893.

In the summer of 1893, he and his wife
visited Southern California. They purchased
an orange grove in Riverside, and took up
their residence there in January, 1894, and
there they still reside.

Warner Failing and Standi (Pickard) his

wife, were the progenitors of so large and
important a family in Watertown that proper
place should be given to their histo ry and
their rescue from oblivion by the printed
page. They came into the Black River
country from Montgomery county in the
winter of 1831-33, and succeeded Jacob Cramer
in the well-known hotel on the Pamelia side of
what is now known as the city of Watertown.
They had then a family of nine children.

Here they established themselves in the regard
of the people to such an extent that their hotel

became one of the best known and most
popular in the county, and in that hotel three
more children were born to them, making 13

in all. Their names were: Catharine, who
married Dr. John Spalsbury, and they are

both dead ; Josiah, who is still living in New-
ark, N. J; he married Julia Blount, who is

now dead. Nancy, who married Peter Haas;
Mr. Haas died about 1866, but his wife sur-

vives him. and is yet a resident of Watertown;
Walter, well remembered as a bright physi-
cian, who married Caroline Holmes,. After
serving through the civil war as a surgeon, he
died at Evansville, Ind. , and his wife is also

dead; Harvey, so well known and so much
resgected in Watertown as the mail contractor

and hack owner; he married Eliza Hall;

they are both dead. Oliver, who never mar-
ried, and also is dead; Mary Jane, who
married the distinguished civil engineer, E.
C. Ferris, who is yet in the active practice of

his profession, after being engaged in several

important enterprises. His wife is also

spared, and they are an interesting couple.

George Henry, who married Pamelia Web-
ster; he is dead but his wife is still living in

Watertown; Elizabeth, who married Louis W.
Sandiforth ; she has been dead for nearly 30
years; Ellen M., who married Joseph Reade.
She is still living, but her husband died a few
years since. William S., who now resides in

Oregon; he married Helen Hathaway, who
is also living ; Walstein A., who now resides

in Redwood, this county; he married Martha
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Thompson, -who is still living. This is a
numerous, respected, well remembered family.

The Failings were relatives of the old Her-
kimer family, the head of which was wounded
at the Revolutionary battle of Oriskany, and
taken home to die in the old Herkimer house,
about 16 miles west of Little Falls, N. Y.
Alfred Conkling, father of Roscoe and Fred-
erick A., was also a relative of the Herkimers,
which made him also a relative of the Fail-

ings—the two families standing in the same re-

lation and remove from the Herkimer stock.

Warner Failing was fortunate in hav-
ing made some purchases of real estate,

while his business was good. He had pur-
chased 10 acres north of the hotel as well as

100 acres on the Mayo road, both of which
proved valuable investments. He died in

1865. His wife dying in 1864.

THE BALL FAMILY.
We are under obligations to Mr. Henry M.

Ball, an honored citizen of Watertown, for

permission to use the muster roll of the artil-

lery company in which his grandfather,
Nehemiah Ball, served through the Revolu-
tionary war, which bears, as will be observed,
the date of 1788, being probably made up
after the company had been mustered out, as

the American Revolutionary army were all

discharged in 1783. We are also indebted to

Mr. Ball for a copy of the Watertown Daily
Times, dated January 24, 1876, containing the
following pathetic and interesting article

:

THE OLD men's RE-UNION OF FIVE TEAKS AGO.
Five years ago to-day (which would be Jan. 84,

1871), there was a social gathering of old gentlemen
at the residence of Lewis Palmer on Washington
street. It was a surprise and dinner party given to
H. D. Cadwell by Mr. Palmer and his daughter, it

being on his eightieth anniversary birthday. The
party numbered six—Dr. Reuben Goodale, Elihu
Ball, Jasan Fairbanks, Philo S. Johnson, William
Wood and H. D. Cadwell, Mr. Cadwell being the
youngest. Their united ages were 504 years, averag-
ing 84 years. Dr. Goodale (the eldest) was the life of
the party. He related a great many interesting
anecdotes and repeated a great deal of poetry. Mr.
Fairbanks gave a very interesting description of the
Whittlesey affair, by relating all the minute incidents
connected with it. After dinner, a short time was
spent in having a little old style music from the viohn
and piano, such as "Washington's March," **Hail
Columbia,'' "Star Spangled Banner." "Hob or Nob,"
and "Come, Haste to the Wedding," which was a
favorite tune of Dr. Goodale's, After enjoying a
very pleasant time, at about 8 o'clock the company
dispersed. Mr. Ball and Mr. Johnson being infirm,
were taken home in a sleigh. Dr. Goodale was urged
to ride, but said, "No, he was able to walk," and
would noteven be assisted in puttingon his overcoat.
Mr. Palmer on his return (after assisting Mr. John-
son home) met the doctor, who bade Mr. Palmer a
vigorous good night. The doctor arriving home,
became faint, sat down on the door step and had to
be helped into the house, where he lay down on a
lounge and expired immediately. Within a few
minutes a message came to Mr. Palmer's saying that
Dr. Goodale was dead. A few weeks thereafter Mr.
Ball was found dead in his bed in the morning. He
retired apparently well the night previous. Since
that time Mr Fairbanks, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wood
have passed away; also Mr. Palmer, who died very
suddenly, as he was found dead in his bed in the
morning. His age was 64 years. The only remaining
one now left out of the number is Mr. Cadwell. The
average age of those that have died, at the time of
their deaths, was 8". Dr. Goodale was 87, Mr. Ball
was 86, Mr. Fairbanks was 89, Mr. Johnson was 8li

and Mr. Wood was 87.

Having said this much relating to the Ball

family, who have held such close and honor-
able relations with the society of Jefferson

county for almost one hundred years, and yet
retains upon our streets one of our most
enterprising and active citizens, we will here
append a bit of their early history, prepared
by Mr. Elihu Ball, father of Henry M. It

should be remembered that this county was
settled by just such people as are here spoken
of, varitable "heroes of discovery," to whom
the writer accords his undying admiration for

them all, "their names remembered or forgot-

ten, who first explored, through perils mani-
fold, the shores, lakes, rivers, mountains
valleys and plains of this new land; to the
brave settlers, who leveled forests, cleared

fields, made paths by land and water, and
planted commonwealths; and to the brave
women, who in solitude, amid strange dangers
and heavy toil, reared families, and made
homes" ; to these, all these, be honor and eternal
praise.

Writing in his 70th year, Mr. Ball says:

I, Elihu Ball, was born in Elizabethtown in the
State of New Jersey, July 25th, 1784, and on July
20d, 1796, my father and mother started with eight
children, of whom I was the second in age and the
oldest son, for the interior of the State of New York,
to find some land that he had previously purchased
but had never seen. We spent the 4th of July, Inde-
pendence Day, in New York City, and on the 5th
started in a sloop, heavily laden, up the Hudson
River, and, for the want of wdnd favorable to us, we
were a week getting to Albany. Our family and
goods were then put on to wagons and carried to
Schenectady, then put on board of a boat called a
"batteau," to ascend the Mohawk river, which was
rowed and pushed with poles; taking a week to get
where the city of Utica now stands, then known as
Fort Schuyler.
My father found his land lying in the northwest

corner of the town of Frankfort, Herkimer county, a
perfect wilderness, within about six miles of Utica,
which city then contained some half dozen houses.
He procured a deserted log hut, about one and a half
miles from his land, wherewe stayed until we cleared
some of the land and built on his own premises.
On the 8<!nd of November, 1804 I married, and being

disposed to emigrate, in September, 1805, came to
Rutland, and bought the land now (1854), owned by
E. Churchill, and on the 6th day of March, 1806,
started from Herkimer for Rutland, and was four
days in reaching it with a severe fatigue; the country
then being entirely new ; Watertown village then con-
taining perhaps ten quite indifferent houses,

I cut the first tree that was cut on my land, built a
log house and barn, cleared 25 acres, lived on it three
years, sold it and bought the land I now own. then
entirely new, built me another log house and in the
spring of 1810 moved into it.

These times, just previous to the war with Great
Britain, and the country new, was the time to try
men's souls, ah ! and women's too. Great were the
privations to be endured in a new country near the
lines, on the breaking out of the war, which took
place on the 14th day of June, 1812. In the December
loUowiDg I volunteered for three months in the
cavalry, having a sergeant's commission, and served
the time at Sackets Harbor and Cape Vincent.
In June, 1814, I went to Buffalo with a regiment of

troops with my team. In September thereafter, I
went into Sackets Harbor and kept a boarding house
till March, when peace was proclaimed. I then re-
turned to my farm, built my first frame barn in 1817
and my house in 1828.
Anna, the wife of Elihu, and daughter of William

Pelton, was born the 25th of August, 1743, in the State
of Connecticut, town of Saybrook, near the mouth of
the Connecticut river. She came with her father, who
emigrated to Frankfort, Herkimer county, N. Y., in
the winter of 1795, driving four yoke of oxen at-
tached to two sleighs, being three weeks performing
the journey.
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Alexander Parker was born in the Green
Mountain country of Vermont, Sept. 3, 1787,

educated in the common schools, and came to

Watertown in March, 1801, with his father,

carrying packs upon their backs and on foot

from Vermont. Built their shanty in what
has always been called the Parker neighbor-
hood, near the old district school house, so

long known and actively used. The follow-

ing winter Alexander lived in Deacon Bartho-

lomew's family and attended the nearest

school, three miles distant, on the Keyes
farm, south of Watertown. His father

returned to Vermont that winter to bring on
the family, and they came in upon a sled

drawn by oxen all the way from Vermont.
In 1807 he married Betsey, daughter of Deacon
Bartholomew. In company with his father

he became interested in the manufacture of

the solid rock millstones, then the only
stones used in grinding grain, and in use
throughout the whole northern country,
eventually superseded by the French burr-

stone. He settled upon 70 acres of land, half

way between Watertown and Brownville,
where he lived and died, after raising a large

and long-lived family. At different times he
purchased adjoining lands until his farm at

last comprised 240 acres of valuable and pro-

ductive land. He died in June, 1871, aged 84
years. Probably no one of the early settlers

effected more in the settlement of the county
than Mr. Parker, for his large family all

remained in the county and themselves raised

families and made homes here. He has left

a grand memory as an industrious, persever-
ing and substantial farmer. His faith in

Democracy was sublime.
William H. Wilson, a native of the town of

Rutland, was the son of Samuel Wilson, who
came into Rutland in 1803, being one of the
earliest pioneers of that town. He was from
Massachusetts. He raised seven children.

William H., the eldest son, retained a part of

the ancestral estate, and lived and died upon
the land his father had acquired. He lived to

a good old age, being 83 when he died. One
of the sons of William H. is Prank E. Wilson,
who has been connected with the Grange
organizations in Jefferson county for many
years, a patriotic and popular citizen. He
inherited the farm of his father, on the river

road from Watertown to Black River, above
Huntingtonville. He has one child, a daugh-
ter, who has received the best education
possible in the High School of Watertown.
Mr. Wilson's residence in town is at 7|^ Win-
throp street.

V. K. Kellogg, district attorney of Jeffer-

son county, was born March 17, 1858, in the
town of Rutland. He is the son of Sylvester
(born January 21, 1808, at Martinsburg, N.
Y., and moved to Rutland in 1822). Attend-
ed county district school some, and a short
time both at Watertown High School and
Hungerford Collegiate Institute, Adams. He
entered upon the study of law June 27, 1879,
in the office of Levi H. Brown. Admitted to

the bar in October, 1882, at Rochester ; went
to Carthage in November, 1884, and formed

a business connection with Hon. A. B. Kilby.
In 1892 was elected district attorney by a
plurality of 2,678 votes over John Conboy,
Democrat. Opened an office in Watertown,
January 1, 1893. He is a Republican, and
always has been. The writer regards Mr.
Kellogg as one of the brightest young men at

the Jefferson county bar at the present time.
He has been unusually successful in his posi-

tion as district attorney, being one of three
who have procured convictions in murder
trials during the hundred years of the
county's corporate existence. He is well
grounded in the law, is a close student, and
has underpinned his legal learning with a
good classical education. His success in a
marked degree is confidently predicted.

Amasa Trowbridge was born in Pomfret,
Windham county. Conn., May 17, 1779. He
worked on his father's farm in the summer,
attending the common schools in the winter
season, until 14 years old. After that he
acquired an academic education. At the age
of 17 he commenced the study of medicine
with Dr. Avery Downer, of Preston City,
New London county. Conn. When 20 years
old he was admitted to practice, receiving a
diploma from the State Medical Society of
Connecticut. He then spent a year with Dr.
Thomas Hubbard ; then moved to Lanesboro,
Mass., and practiced in company with Dr.
Jarvis. He came into this State and settled

in Trenton, Oneida county, in 1805, entering
into company with Dr. Luther Guiteau. In
1809 he came to Watertown and was a part-

ner of Dr. Paul Hutchinson. War breaking
out in 1812, he was commissioned surgeon in

the militia of Jefferson, Lewis and St. Law-
rence counties. Under orders from General
Brown, he organized hospitals at Sackets
Harbor during the winter of 1812-13. On
returning to civil life he was appointed assist-

ant justice, under the first constitution, serv-

ing from 1815 to 1818, in which last year he
was appointed judge. In 1819 he was made
sheriff. In 1834 he was appointed professor
of surgery and medical jurisprudence in the
Willoughby University, Ohio, where he gave
annual lectures of eight weeks. In 1838,
giving up his practice to his son Amasa, he
moved to Palnesville, Ohio. In 1841 he re-

turned to and again settled in Watertown,
where he remained until his death, April 11,

1859. He had a large and extensive practice,

and was known as a bold and skillful sur-

geon.
Gordon P. Spencer was born in Salisbury,

Litchfield county. Conn. He was educated
under the supervision of Rev. Joseph Cross-
man, of his native town, and Ammi L. Rob-
bins, of Norfolk. He entered Williams Col-

lege in 1807, graduating from that institution

with honors, and obtained his diploma from
the Medical Society of New London in 1813.

War with Great Britain having been declared,
he sought and obtained a commission as sur-

geon from the Secretary of War. He was
actively engaged in 1812-13, during the cam-
paign in Canada; was present at the bloody
battles of Lundy's Lane, Chippewa, and the
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blowing up of Fort Erie. Soon after this

latter catastrophe, the army returned to

winter quarters, and he was detailed to the

hospital at Sackets Harbor. Peace having
been declared, Dr. Spencer, on his way home,
passing through Champion, was called in by
Dr. Durkee to assist in dressing the leg of a
man, which had been crushed.

He arranged with the Doctor for a partner-

ship, and began practice with him. He had
an iron constitution, was indefatigable in the

pursuit of his professional duties, and rode
on horseback by day and by night, fording
streams, with his clothes strapped to his

horse's head, as I have heard him relate it.

In pursuing his extensive and extending
practice, as long as his health would permit,
he was called to visit patients and in council,

and in both medical and surgical cases, into

Lewis, Oneida, Oswego and St. Lawrence
counties, and Canada, riding one horse over
twenty years. In 1854 he was attacked by a
malignant congestive fever, and it was about
four months before he could resume his prac-
tice. Finding his health was so mucli im-
paired as to prevent his attending upon his

numerous professional engagements, he con-
cluded to change residence, and moved into

Watertown in the summer of 1857, and here
he continued to reside until his death, from
heart disease, March 25, 1859

Dr. James K. Bates was born in Killingly,

Conn., June 24, 1806, and died in Water-
town, IS. Y., June 30, 1872, in the 66th year
of his age. His mother was a sister of Jasan
Fairbanks, of Watertown. His early life was
spent on a rough, stony Connecticut farm till

he was nearly 18 years old. He had the ad-
vantage of a common school, in the district in
which his father resided, and made the most
of his opportunities. He developed such pro-
ficiency in his studies that his father decided
to give him a collegiate education, and with
this end in view he was sent to a preparatoy
academy at Monson, Mass. During his first

year at Monson his father died. This made it

necessary for him to go home. Not long
after the death of his father, his uncle, Jasan
Fairbanks, of this city, went to Connecticut
to look after the affairs of his family, and
while there had some intimations that
James would like to be a physician.
Just as his uncle Fairbanks was about to
start for home again, he said to James: " So
you want to be a doctor, do you? " " I have
sometimes thought I would," he replied.
" Well, go home with me," his uncle said,

"and I will see what I can do for you."
Accordingly he came to Watertown, and
entered his name as a student of medicine in
the office of the late Amasa Trowbridge He
was licensed to practice medicine by the
County Medical Society, and practiced under
this license until 1840, when he received an
honorary degree of M. D. from the medical
college of Castelton, Vt. In February, 1831,
he married Miss Serina L. Massey, of Water-
town, and for 10 years practiced in Brown
ville. In 1848 he removed to Watertown,
where he took a good position, very soon

working into a large and lucrative practice.

To this his best energies were given for 10 or

12 years. He was an active politician, and
in 1861 was elected inspector of State prisons,

which position he held for six years.

Mr. W. W. Greene, ths well-known florist,

comes of a well known Jefferson county
family, his father (Jacob Greene) coming to

Perch River about 1814. John Caddington
Greene, the father of Jacob, was a first cousin
of the celebrated Gen. Nathaniel Greene, of

Revolutionary fame. Jacob Greene held vari-

ous local offices, such as coroner, justice of
the peace, etc His brother. Dr. Alpbcns S.

Greene, was a well known physician in early

days, being also prominent as a politician, a
Mason, and a leader in the Baptist church, to

which he subscribed considerable sums of
money. Dr. Greene's medical studies were
completed under the celebrated Dr. Wil-
loughby, of Fairfield, Herkimer county, (who
was the uncle of Mr. W. W. Greene) and whose
name was signed to nearly all the diplomas
of the Jefferson county physicians of the
early part of the century. Dr. Greene repre-

sented Jefferson county twice in the State
Legislature, was a member of the Constitu-
tional convention of 1846, and was appointed
postmaster at Watertown, a position which he
held until 1848. In 1839 he was the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress, but failed of
election. For many years he resided in the
house on the corner of Washington and
Clinton streets, now occupied by Mr. George
Smith. He died in 1851. Mr. W. W. Greene
established himself in the nursery and garden
business in Watertown, in 1853, a business
which has since grown to great dimensions,
and is now carried on under the firm name of
W. W. Greene & Son. His marked success
has been largely due to prompt business
habits and strict integrity, in all his efforts

he has been aided by his faithful wife, a
descendant of the distinguished Ingham
family. John Ingham, her father, was the
son of Capt. Joseph Ingham, a native of
Bermuda, N. Y. , whose mother was Sarah
Starr, a direct descendant of Dr. Comfort
Starr, who emigrated from Ashford, England,
in 1634, settling in Boston. John Ingham.
Mrs. Greene's father, was born in Middle-
town, Conn., May 21, 1794, and settled at
Flat Rock, Jefferson county, about 1814.
After serving as quartermaster during the
war he took up the business of building, and
most of the buildings in Alexandria Bay,
erected prior to 1830, were his work. The
old school house still standing in good repair
at Flat Rock, was also built by him. In 1823
he married Harriet Tulley, of Adams, and
their union was blessed with a family of three
hoys and six girls, all of whom are either
dead or living in other States, excepting
Elizabetli, wife of W. W. Greene, of Water-
town. Mr. Ingham passed the latter years of
his life in Watertown at the home of his
daughter, and died there in 1879 at the age of
85, rounding out a life of unusual self-denial
and great usefulness. Mrs. Greene is well
known and much respected in Watertown, an
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unfaltering advocate of temperance, of the

duty of giving the ballot to women, and of

every cause that shall lift up the poor and
oppressed. She possesses unusual ability as a

manager, and has been of great usefulness in

building up the large floral business of W. W.
Greene & Son.

Edmund B. Wynn was born in New York
city, April 8, 1837, and was the only child of

Arthur Wynn, of Wynnstay, in Wales. He
was of English descent on his mother's side.

His first appearance in Watertown was as a

student in the oflice of James F. Starbuck.

He was admitted to the bar in 1846, and soon
thereafter opened an oiiice at Three Mile Bay,
and practiced there a few years, when he
returned to Watertown about 1 850 and estab-

lished an office and practiced until his death.

In 1851 he married Sarah Schuyler, daughter
ofD. J. Schuyler, of Three Mile Bay. He
very soon became an attorney for the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad, and con-

tinued such attorney while he lived, being
general counsel of the road at the time of his

death. He was a candidate for the office of

justice of the Supreme Court in the Fifth

district some years ago. Mr. Wynn died

February 15, 1892, much lamented, for he was
an honest man, an able lawyer, a man of

much versatility of attainments, and would
have been successful in almost any pursuit

calling for enlarged intelligence, perseverance
and knowledge of mankind. Perhaps his

true calling would have been a journalist, for.

he had a natural genius towards literature, art

and science. Mr. Wynn was of commanding
stature, with a most intelligent and genial

face, a man easily approached, and showed his

appreciation of friends by being himself
friendly. The writer knew him well, and
loved him.
Hannibal Smith was born November 29,

1839, at Vermilion, Oswego county, N. Y.,
and moved with his parents to Bridgewater,
Oneida county, when three years old. He pre-

pared for college at West Windfield and
Cazenovia, entering Hamilton College in the
fall of I860, where he remained one year,

when illness compelled him to leave. He
returned in the fall of 1863, and graduated
with the class of 1866, standing third in his

class. The faculty conferred upon him the
honor of delivering the head prize oration.

The subject was "Alexander Hamilton, as

an Expounder of the Constitution." He also

received the Hawley medal for excellence in

classical culture. Hamilton College confer-
red upon him the A. M. and L. L. B. degrees.
He was married to Amelia March, September
13, 1866, at Whitesboro. He entered the law
department of Michigan University, and for
a year had the benefit of the lectures of the
eminent faculty of law of that institution, in-

cluding Judge Cooley.
In the fall of 1867 he became principal of

Little Falls Academy, resigning at the end
of the school year, and in 1868 resumed his
law studies at Hamilton College, and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1870. In February, 1870,
he was elected principal of the Watertown

High School, and superintendent of schools

for the city of Watertown. He resigned at

the end of the school year of 1874, and form-
ed a co-partnership in law with Gen. Bradley
Winslow, under the firm name of Winslow &
Smith, which continued until 1877. He
practiced law alone till 1892, when he formed
a co-partnership with his son, under the firm
name of Smith & Smith. In church relations

he is a Presbyterian; in politics a decided and
emphatic Republican, and has been a mem-
ler of the Republican State Convention three

times—in 1883, 1888 and in 1894.

His family consists of two sons and two
daughters. His eldest son graduated at

Hamilton College in 1890, and at the Buffalo
Law School in 1892. His eldest daughter is

at present a senior in Vassar College.

Mr. Smith is a leading and influential citi-

zen of Watertown, and a leader in his party.
His patriotism and forceful ability are un-
questioned—a man of the people, he under-
stands their wants and aspirations, and his

life has therefore been devoted to disseminat-

ing sound ideas in education, morality, and
even in politics. A safe, sound' man.

Roswell D. Murray was born in Fairfield,

Herkimer county, April 30, 1800. His
father's family moved into Lewis county at

an early period, and young Roswell was
either apprenticed to or voluntarily took up
the trade of a brick and stone mason. Among
the early jobs on which he was engaged in

.Jefferson county were the building of the
John Felt mansion at Felt's Mills, and the
barracks at Sackets Harbor. Of the many
historic structures on which the handiwork of
Mr. Murray appeared, and still appears, in

this city, are the Kirby House, Colwell's
carriage factory, on Factory street, now occu-
pied by York & Son, the old Jefferson County
Bank, the old American Hotel, the Woodruff
House, the Knowlton stone dam; besides

these his work appeared in many private
residences in this city and in the towns of

Rutland and Rodman. As old age and rheu-
matic infirmities were creeping upon him,
Mr. Murray and his son, Leonard R., bought
the wholesale crockery store of P. T. Story
& Co., in which he was interested the
balance of his life. He married a Miss
Clarissa Dodge, daughter of a Methodist
clergyman, with whom he lived for over 50
years, and to them were born four children,

three daughters and one son. Of his four
children, Elvira, the oldest, died of consump-
tion at about the age of 31. The second
daughter, Miranda E., married Hon. L.
Ingalls, now residing on Mullin Street, and
the third daughter, Alice, married Samuel
Adams, the music dealer, of this city, and
Leonard R. Murray, his only son, married the
daughter of Dr. Ralph Rogers.
Among other writers of considerable

prominence and of decided ability in Water-
town, we enumerate Mr. R. A. Oakes, a,

gentleman whom we never had the pleasure
of meeting. He is a native of Rutland, but
is of so reserved and studious a character that
his abilities have not been made generally
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known. His facile and graceful pen could

have made a more enduring impression upon
the public mind if he had been more pushing
and persistent.

Mr. Zeruah Fish, widow of Merrlt A. Fish,

who died in 1884, is the daughter of Jenery
T. Gotham, who was the son of that John
Gotham who lived upon and owned in the

thirties a large farm of several hundred acres,

now bordering upon the eastern limits of the

city of Watertown. He was drowned while
crossing from Horse Island to the main shore

in a blinding snow storm, the team having
deviated from the narrow road of gravel

which connected the island to the shore, west
of Sackets Harbor. John Gotham came into

the Black River country in 1804, being con-

temporary with Massey, CofEeen and Cowan.
He walked from New Hampshire, carrying

his earthly possessions in a handkerchief
slung over his shoulder on a stick. John
Gotham died in 1840. His son Jenery mar-
ried Caroline Hutchinson, and they reared

three children—John H., Zeruah and Darwin
B., who is now a resident of Watertown, but
he does business in Brownville, in the old

Lord foundry. Mrs. Fish was married in

1859, and has reared four children, one son
and three daughters. One daughter is married
to Mr. R. Hall, of Antwerp, and one to Dr.
Cramer, of South Rutland, and Miss Bertha
is unmarried. Mrs. Fish's son manages the

farm in Rutland. John Gotham received from
the Jefferson County Agricultural Society a
silver pitcher as the premium for the best

farm in Jefferson county.
Miss Harriet B. Fairbanks, (daughter of

Mr. Andrew Fairbanks, and granddaughter
of that Jasan Fairbanks who left a more
vivid impression upon his times than any
other man in Jefferson county), is one of the

few remaining descendants of that important
and well remembered family. Like all the
descendants of the original Jasan, she has
received an excellent education, showing fine

artistic capacity. She has an art store in the
Smith block, patronized by the best families

of the city, who appreciate her skilled em-
broidery and needle work and those varied
feminine belongings she keeps for sale, and in

which that wonderful sex take so much pride.

Miss Fairbanks' work is very superior, and
her judgment and skill are receiving just
recognition.

Charles P. Woodruff, was the son of Simeon
and Rosanna (Adams) Woodruff, who came
into Watertown in 1799, and were also the
parents of Theodore T., sleeping-car in-

ventor (see p. 32), and of Jonah, the artist,

Charles P. has always resided in Jefferson
county, excepting four years in Ohio. He
was born December 25, 1814, and remained
upon the paternal acres until about 18, when
he was apprenticed to George Tripp as a
carpenter and joiner. He married Miss Mary
Ann Clark, in 1850, and they have reared
five children, four of whom are yet living.

For many years he was a manufacturer of
brick, passing the business, in 1880, over to
his son, who now conducts it. Mr. Woodruff

has always been an exemplary citizen, respect-

ed by all his neighbors and acquaintances.

In his 80th year he is a sufferer from internal

disorders, but is bright and cheerful.

SOME CLOSING REMARKS.
The excavation through the Public Square

for the great central sewer, which has been
so marked a feature of the season of 1894 in

Watertown, has developed much discussion

relating to that locality, and it may be well to

place upon the page of history a general des-

cription of that small plot of earth, as ob-

served by those who were contemporaneous
with the earlier growth of Watertown—at a

time when the demands of progressive civili-

zation began to shape the earth itself into

changed forms, to bring the soil and all its

environment under the dominion and control

of egoistic man, whose greatest function
seems to have been, in all ages, to magnify
himself, seeking, perhaps, to thereby half

forget that he is, after all, essentially an ani-

mal, his race perpetuated, largely, even as

those we call brutes are perpetuated, and
himself only partially a civilized and Chris-

tian creature, delighting, each year, to be-

come a nomad, to dwell in tents and cuddle
around a camp-fire to toast his legs, even
as in darkest Africa the observant traveller

sees the same essential habits there as here,

marking man's progress towards civilization,

and development into a thinking creature, en-

dowed with a conscience and a will.

We might still further illustrate man's
affinity to the lower animals by some remarks
upon his indifference to his ancestry—a trait

entirely unknown among brutes—but most
strikingly illustrated in its application to man,
observable by any student of history who will

go down to the old Trinity Church cemetery,
which Mayor Inglehart has developed into an
illegal and desecrating wood-yard and general
street-scraping depot.
Leaving these abstruse distinctions to be

worked out by others, we find at the rear of
this cemetery an abrupt descent to the road-
way, which runs along the present river bank.
Observe that the trend of this bold escarpment
is decidedly to the south-east. Continued in

that direction, that ledge or former river

bank struck the Square almost exactly where
the Iron block now stands, and continued
across the upper Square almost south to the
Washington Hall corner, where It deflected
abruptly to the eastward, and lost itself in a
bank of clay where now stands the Smith
block, once denominated by the elder Pad-
dock as "Fort Peck," for there a worthy
man, Mr. A. J. Peck, long resided, perched
upon an eminence which developed itself,

when excavated, to be just a big pile of clay.
Farther up State street, this clay bank
"petered out" into a level space, as is seen
to-day. A peculiarity of this high clay de-
posit was that it did not rest upon the
gravelly moraine of all this region, as does
nearly all the out-cropping soil, the result of
glacial action, but was just a great pile of
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clay, resting upon a bed of limestone. At
the Washington Hall corner this clay deposit

was several feet thick, and increased until

its highest point was at "Port Peck." The
half-moon formed by the high river bank,
continuing south and east, aswe have described

bordered a low, sunken, later river bank,
where now stands the Doolittle & Hall block,

and clear down to the Streeter block, where
the gradual slope amalgamated itself with the

present river bank, and so continued up Fac-
tory street. In other words, the lands where
all the north side of the Public Square now
stands, were 20 feet below the Washington
Hall corner and the lands now covered by
the Henry Keep Home purchase, as well as by
the Arcade and the bank building, up Wash-
ington street, upon both sides. To be brief

and concise—the present Public Square stands
almost entirely upon what may be called a
" cove," where the Black river had probably

tried to form a bay, enabling it to comfort
itself with a bit of rest after its descent
from Carthage. Where Mr. Cook's soldiers'

monument stands, the ground was 13 to 15

feet below the Washington Hall corner, and
where the Doolittle & Hall block stands, the
land was consideraly lower still, being in

fact nearly down to what we now designate

as the natural bank of the river. A good
illustration would make this clearer to the
average mind. But if the reader follows our
description closely, and then examines the
cutting for the sewer which traverses the
northern edge of this ledge, he will find no
trouble in understanding the relative position
of the ground under consideration—as it was
seen by the writer, by Jonathan Cowan, by
Henry CofEcen and by Hart Massey and those
other heroes of discovery, who planted
schools and churches, and made the^basis'of
our present municipality.

SUSPENSION BRIDGE ACROSS BLACK RIVER AT WATERTOWN.
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JOHN GUY HARBOTTLE

Was born in Trenton, Oneida county, June
4, 1819, and was of English parentage. His
father was the late John Harbottle, and his

mother, Sophia Vassar, sister of Matthew
Vassar, the founder of Vassar College, at

Poughkeepsie, an institution which is the
pride and glory of the State, devoted to the
higher education of women. The late John
Guy Vassar, of the latter city, was a cousin,

the name of Guy being handed down for

generations in honor of a distant relative who
founded the justly celebrated Guy's Hospital
in London. John Guy Harbottle's parents
came to Watertown, June 13, 1833, and this

city has been the scene of all his active and
wonderfully useful life. He was the architect

of his own fortune, commencing his business

life without any property, but possessing
habits of industry and a character for fidelity

and honor, which were better than money.
For 13 years he was foreman of the tin shop
of Norris M. Woodmfl, afterwards Cooper &

Woodruflf, until 1849, when the shop was
destroyed by fire. He then worked for C. H.
Wright until 1853, when he started business

for himself, under the Baptist church, as a
hardware merchant.
Through the influence of Matthew Vassar,

liis uncle, he obtained credit with Phelps,

Dodge & Co., of New York, to the extent of

$500, and this was the only assistance

he ever received in his business career.

In 1859 he purchased the block where he
afterwards conducted his business, and in 1861

he built the dwelling, No. 7 State street,

where he resided until the time of his death.

In 1866 he formed a partnership with
William Howard, in the hardware business,

which continued until March, 1887. This
firm was one of the strongest and most reli-

able business concerns of the city. i\ fter its

dissolution, Mr. Plarbottle continued the same
business at the same place in connection with
his sons, under the firm name of Harbottle &
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Sons. He was one of the principal organizers

of the Round Island Park Association, and
was for nine years its President.

Mr. Harbottle was twice married. His first

wife was Victorine R. Huntington, whom he
married October 31, 1841. She died June 19,

1843; their son, George Vassar Harbottle, died

Kovember 30, 1856, at the age of 14 years.

His was a beautiful character, and his father

tenderly cherished his memory. May 38,

1848, he married Marcia A. Crydenwise, who
survives him. Their three sons, John Clark,
Edward Guy, and Frank Vassar Harbottle are

all, out of a family of 11 children, who re-

main to mourn his death.

Mr. Harbottle was eminently religious. He
was a member of the Baptist church from 1838
to the time of his death. May 10, 1891, and
he held almost every office of trust in his

church. He was ever active and efficient in

whatever he undertook, and in church matters
very liberal. He anticipated much pleasure
in witnessing the completion of the new
chm'oh edifice, but he was not to be spared to
join in the ceremonies of that dedication. Only
his most intimate friends knew and justly
proved the depth and refinement of his
religious life. His faith in his Saviour was

untouched by the blight of doubt, and it sus-

tained him amid every trial, lifting him above
any atmosphere of uncertainty.

For many years he led the choir in the

public worship of song. His agreeable man-
ner, joined to his beautiful Christian character,

made him always a popular leader—he always
had a harmonious choir.

Mr. Harbottle was pre-eminently a patient

man. He deliberated before taking any im-
portant action, and the result almost invari-

ably demonstrated the correctness of his

judgment. He was not of a pugnacious nor
even an assertive nature, but under his calm
demeanor he carried a world of determination
and reserve power, which made him a forceful

character. His Christianity was of a diffusive

nature, that permeated the surroundings of

his life. His was a character unique and use-

ful—for it affords a striking lesson of the

importance, 1st Of adhering to one line of

business. 3d To have a sufficient baptism of

Christianity to cause it to permeate, influence,

control all one's life—not by beating drums,
but by the quiet actions which shadow forth

a heart fixed and stayed on Christ. There
ought to be more men like Deacon Harbottle.

THE FREDERICK WOODRUFF FAMILY.
Fkedbrick Woodruff was the son of

Jonah, who came into the Black River country
in 1799, among the very earliest settlers, when
Watertown city was an entirely undeveloped
possibility, shut in in by a roaring river and
vast forests. His route was by blazed trees
from Boonville, his earthly possessions
dragged along by oxen hitched to a bob-sled.
He suffered all the hardships, privations and
annoyances incident to pioneership in an en-
tirely wild and unsettled country. He bought
150 acres of land in what was long known as
the "Woodruff and Sigourney neighborhood,"
where he died in 1833.
His son Frederick, born 1788, being the

youngest, was naturally the home staying
child, and on the death of his father he
bought out the interest of the other heirs and
continued on as owner of the farm he had
managed so long and so successfully. Fred-
erick married Lodema Andrus, and they
raised eight children : George, Diadema, Gil-
bert, Walter, Jackson, Harriet, Betsey and
Odin H. Of these, Gilbert, Harriet, Betsey
and Orlin H. , alone are living.
Frederick Woodruff removed about 1839 to

the farm on the State road, just east of the
city limits, where he died in 1855. He was a
well_ known citizen, who reared a large
family, and they were all useful members of
society. He served in the battle of Sackets,
Harbor, and shared all the hopes and fears,,
the excitements and depressions of tjjat excit-
ing period.
His best-known son, Gilbert Woiwillcuff, wasj

born November 30, 1817. He ha* the benefit
of the common schools of thatpearifed, fe.>t,t,lj,ad

no academic education. In 1838 he left the

farm and went west, but returned in 1839.

He soon purchased the business of Lawrence
Hayes in the basement of the Paddock block,

selling that property the same year to William

B. Rogers. Returning to the old farm for a

year or two, he again went into trade in

Watertown. Mr. Woodruff speaks gratefully

of the assistance rendered him by Loveland
Paddock when starting his business. He con-

tinued in trade for several years, part of the

time in partnership with his brother Walter.

Building and real estate claimed a great part

of his time until 1857, when he removed to

Bockford, Illinois, which has ever since been

his home His transactions in real estate in

the west have been quite extensive, and Mr.

Woodruff is widely known as a wealthy and
influential citizen. He is now in his 77th

year, remarkably well preserved, and is a fair

type of the decendants of those pioneers who
did so much to make Jefferson county what it

is to day. He has been twice married, the

first time to Nancy Fay, in 1840. She died in

1875. His present wife was Mrs. Augusta
Todd, formerly a Miss Selden, whom he mar-

ried in 1879. By his first wife he had seven

children, five of whom still survive. Mr.

W oodruff's career has been unusually success-

ful. He has never faltered in his duties as a

citizen or a patriot.

Walter Woodruff, a brother of Gilbert, was
another typical son of Watertown, where he
was in business many years, removing to

Chicago about 1856, and becoming there an
influential and prominent citizen. Before
^leaving for Chicago, he and his brother
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built the Washington Hall block in 1854, it

taking the place of the old public house so

long a landmark on the square, as well as

taking in several other adjoining properties.

That building stands today a monument of

the excellence of their work as builders.

They also built the Henry Keep Home build-

ing, several dwellings on East Sterling

street,and many other properties in dif-

erent parts of the city. Walter Wood-
ruff entered larsely into real estate and
commercial speculations in Chicago and
was for a long time a wealthy man. But
the hard times of 1873 deprived him of much
of his possessions, and he died in 1876 at

Chicago. His body is buried in Brookside
beside his wife, and their monument is a con-

spicuous object there.

Jackson Woodruff, brother of Gilbert and
Walter, also removed to Chicago after being
in trade several years in Watertown. He was

in the lumber business, was a member of the

Board of Trade, and much respected. He
died in Chicago in 1873, and is also buried in

Brookside.
In this single family we see how much of

the best blood of old Jefferson has been
drained away to aid in building up the great

West, which contains almost as many of the

sons of our early pioneers as yet remain in

their native county. The philosophic student

of history notes in these great movements of

population the means by which the Almighty
spreads over the whole earth the people who
are to found States and push on the car of

progress and of moral forces ; yet one can but
regret that old Jefferson should ever have lost

a single one of these noble sons, who, as their

fathers did before them, have in a new land
cleared forests, made paths by land and water
and planted commonwealths.
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THE SIGOURNEY FAMILY.
The three Sigourney families, early settlers

of Watertown, derive their lineage from a
French anrestor, Andrew Sigourney, one of

the band of Hugenots, exiled by the revoca-

tion of the edict of Nantes, by Louis XIV.
October 22, 1685. He settled in Boston, and
died there, April 16, 1737.

Anthony and Andrew settled in Watertown
in 1809, in the then called Woodruff settle-

ment, in the eastern part of the town
Here were spent the remainder of their days.

To say both were prominent citizens is no
exaggeration. The third brother, John, was
a cotton manufacturer. He came into the

town in 1818 and entered the then new
factory at the eastern end of the village,

in which he spent the largest portion of an
active life. AH were decided Democrats.
John died February 8, 1872.

The sons of Anthony were Alanson P.
James M., and William Harrison. Harrison
left the paternal roof at the age of 17, and
served an apprenticeship to the jewelry and
watch repairing business with the late Calvin
Guiteau. During the administrations of Pierce
and Buchanan, he served as postmaster
in Watertown. He sold his interest in his

business to Roswell P. Flower, and his real

estate in the then village, and emigrated to

the city of New York, where he engaged in

new enterprises—some proving satisfactory,

and some not congenial or profitable. His
health failing in 1892, he sold his residence in
Brooklyn, and purchased No. 12 Holcomb
street, where he now resides, in his 79th year,
accompanied by the faithful wife of his choice
(who was Miss Julia Huntington).
The second son of Anthony Sigourney was

James M., who spent his minority upon his
father's farm, acquiring sufficient education
to enable him to teach four terms of school.
Early in life he married Miss Eliza Tuell, and
conducted the business of his father's farm
up to 1848, when he purchased the adjoining
farm. Possessing a decided taste for military
life, he filled all the olfices in company and
regiment in the 93d regiment of rifles, and

when the War of the Rebellion broke out he
was selected by the local " war committee " of

Jefferson county to organize the 94th Regi-
ment, and to rendezvous and drill the same
at the barracks in Sackets Harbor.

This is not the place to detail the manage-
ment by which Colonel Sigourney was de-

prived of the command of the 94th.

He aided in raising it, but others were placed
in command of that fine body of troops.

He died March 8, 1888, aged 75 years.

The eldest of the three sons of Anthony,
Alanson P., was born and reared upon the

farm he now owns, and upon which he now
resides, in the original Woodruff settle-

ment; spent his minority upon the farm, less

two terms of school taught—the first in Rut-
land Hollow, the second at Sanford's Corners.

He was a pupil of William Ruger, of Prof.

Charles Brown, principal of Denmark
Academy, and of M. LaRue P. Thompson,
principal of the old stone academy, and there

finished his academic course. While in the

old academy he was called to teach the school

on Factory street, which he taught eleven
years, and" then decided to pursue the pro-

fession no further. He spent about a year in

the jewelry business with his brother. He
subsequently taught 18 terms on Sterling

street. He acted as inspector and superin-

tendent of schools for the town and village

of Watertown for 14 years. He spent

19 years as Secretary of Jefferson County-

Agricultural Society, and was its presi-

dent in 1858; was clerk of the Board of

Supervisors four terms; has been candidate

for supervisor of the town. Mr. Sigourney
retired upon his farm in 1851—where he has
since resided, and is now, in his 85th year, an
intelligent, very observing, reflecting, indus-

trious man. He was was one of the most in-

fluential and progressive of the early educators

of the county. Unfortunately for his political

aspirations, if he ever had any, he was
sometimes allied with a minority party, but
he followed its fortunes with distinguished

courage and unequaled persistency, for he
implicitly believed in its principles, j. a. h.

JUSTIN W. WEEKS
The aged crier of the courts of .Jefferson
county, has been for so long an interesting
character in Watertown, and is so favorably
known to so many of the people of the
county, that his portrait will be readily
recognized and appreciated by our readers.
The Weeks family is an ancient and honor-
able one, the name, in some of its varied
forms, is of very great antiquity in England.
The early emigrants to this country appear to
have come mainly from the South of Eng-
land, and doubtless sprang from among the
yeomen and landed gentry of that fruitful
section. They were generally men of enter-
prise—some of them men of culture and of
means, who at once assumed positions of
honor and of influence in this new country.

George Weeks, one of the early settlers of

Dorchester, in the Massachusetts Bay Colony,

was probably the progenitor of many of the

Weeks family in the United States. He cer-

tainly is the one to whom the subject of this

sketch traces back his genealogy.

Justin W. Weeks was born in Watertown
in 1806. In March, 1831, he married Rosa-

linda Rogers, by whom he had three children,

Mary Persis, Addison and Charles Warren.
He was originally a farmer, then a teacher

in Watertown and Hounsfield. Leaving the

school-house, he became a clerk in Knowlton
& Rice's book store; then in 1860, he was
made special deputy county clerk, which
position he has since held and still holds.

His urbanity of manner, and the gentleness
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of his deportmeat have made him many
friends. His golden wedding was celebrated
in 1881, when himself and his beloved part-
ner received many substantial tokens from
sympathetic and admiring friends. His wife
died in 1883, in her 74th year, rounding out
a life of great usefulness. She was in every
sense a Christian.

Mr. Weeks since then has resided with his
daughter, Mrs. Elisha Hemenway, at 72
Franklin street. He bears the burthen of
his nearly 90 years as well as could be ex-
pected, being daily seen upon the streets; but
he looks upon himself as only a pilgrim, who
may be called away any day to pass over and
join that great but silent majority who have
preceded him.
Of his three children, only Mrs. Hemenway

and his son Addison are now living. The
artist Gegoux, has painted an heroic sized

portrait of Mr. Weeks, which has attained de-

served popularity as a fine work of art— re-

flecting great credit upon the artist, for he
has made a picture that seems just ready to

walk out of the frame, to become the very
living man himself. The writer lately ex-

amined that picture with great interest.

Nothing finer in the way of portraiture is

seen in any of the great galleries of Europe

—

a thing easy to say, but which any observing
European traveller will verify.

Mr. Weeks was for 35 years an exemplary
member of Arsenal Street M. E. Church, and
when State Street Church was set off he be-

came an official member and trustee of the

latter, a relation he holds to-day. His Chris-

tian experience and well-balanced life have
been so exemplary as to entitle him to the
universal respect he has so long enjoyed.
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DeWITT CLINTON CUMINGS,
Now a resident of Carthage, where he was
burned out In the great fire of 1884, was born
in the town of Pamelia in 1823. His early
education was such as he could pick up at odd
times in the common schools of that period in
Watertown, to which village his parents had
removed in his infancy. Their names were
Levi and Sarah (Colwell) Cumings, who were
of Scotch descent', and they came into the
Black River country from Vermont. At a
very early age "Clint" (as every one called
him) began his apprenticeship with George
Goulding in the shops now owned by the
Bagley & Sewall Company. Here he was a
younger worker with Theodore T. Wood-
ruff, the distinguished inventor of the
sleeping-car. He finished his apprenticeship
with Goulding, and graduated as one of the

most competent workers in wood and iron

the town had ever produced. He is well
remembered by the writer as the con-

structor with his own hands of the first

steam engine ever built in Watertown,
long before he had completed his ap-
prenticeship, and in his 16th year. The
engine was rated for 4-horse power, and
is believed to be still in use in St. Lawrence
county after 50 years of service. The build-

ing of this engine demonstrated the originality

of his constructive ability. This capacity has
been well illustrated in many ways during his

long and laborious life, some of his mechani-
cal contrivances running .into thousands in
number of construction. Had he been as

competent in saving money as he was prolific

in inventing machines, he would be wealthy.
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His mind was cast in no common mould, be-

ing another of those distinctly inventive char-
acters who have, from first to last, rendered
JeSerson county famous. In connection with
T. T. Woodruff, we may here remark that
Mr. Oumings well remembers hearing Wood-
ruff tell about his invention of the mowing
machine, spoken of on p. 33 of this History.
This invention preceded by many years the
later development of the great McCormick
machine, which has been so important a fac-

tor in the march of progress and civilization.

Whatever may be his financial condition,

Mr. Cumings is sure of the regard and appre-
ciation of his neighbors, who have known
him so many years—and among them he is

passing into the sere and yellow leaf of old age.

In 1846 he married Miss Harriet Perkins,
and they have reared a small family. His
beloved wife still cheers him along in this

earthly pilgrimage.

THE PRESS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
In introducing the subject of the Press of

Jefferson county, a few remarks as to news-
papers and newspaper editors, may not be
inappropriate. The writer went into a news-
paper office in Watertown when scarcely 10
years of age. For over sixty years he has
been more or less intimately familiar with
newspapers and their editors, and has had
unusual facilities for observation in many
cities and villages throughout the United
States.

It is too often the case that newspaper
editors are unappreclative of the opportuni-
ties and the responsibilities of their high
position. They are much like other men in

allowing familiarity with their daily duties to
render them careless in what they write,
looking upon the preparation of matter for
publication as a sort of drudgery, to be got
through with as soon as possible, and neglect-
ing any attempt to "polish up" what they
write

;
permitting mediocre efforts to appear

in their department, when an honest attempt
to do their '

' level best " would have produced
editorials worthy of real praise. No man of
active mind writes an article that he could not
improve if he were to re-write it. Yet few
editors attempt to make better any leader
they prepare for their papers. As a result,

they fall far behind when their productions
are compared with even the poorest of the
magazine articles, which bear more or less
evidence of an honorable attempt to adhere to

a natural and therefore agreeable style. We
often read articles by older editors of repu-
tation, which are so much above the usual
newspaper average, that we are in doubt
whether the productions could have eman-
ated from the same source. True it is, that
a great deal of newspaper work is done in
more or less haste, but it is also true that
much of the editorial work of the present day
is done in an indifferent way, and from it

grows a slip-shod style, unworthy to take
rank even with honest mediocrity. The
direct result of this lack of care in prepara-
tion is observed in the general character of
young men who find their way into editorial
positions. With few requirements, either in
education or in natural parts, these young
aspirants have watched the newspapers, and
readily perceive that the leading editorials are
generally loose in construction and incom-
plete in style ; so they feel themselves equal

to that grade of literary work. If they have
a little money to back them, or political

friends, they drop into positions which, but
for the dereliction of their predecessors,
might have been filled by abler men.
Newspaper-making, by this process of con-

stantly lowering the standard of excellence,
has become a sort of perfunctionary work,
and so we have now no great editors in
America, excepting perhaps a single name.
This is the fault of newspaper men them-
selves, and is well illustrated even in the com-
posing room of a newspaper, as well as in Wie
editorial department. In the writer's youth,
none but peculiarly bright boys were accept-
ed as apprentices in a printing office, and such
boys were also required to be well grounded
in the rudiments of an English education.
But in these days the boys off the street,

sometimes hardened by street experience, and
often extremely illiterate, are taken on as
helpers, and at last reach the case, and from
such material have come that great army of
poor compositors who infest all the cities and
towns of the United States.

Type-setting has become a mere mechanical
operation, soon to be generally performed by
a machine made of iron and steel, presided
over by some one with brains—the inevitable
outcome of a condition where men refuse to
do theii- best, but are content to just rub
along and live.

THE DAILY PKESS.

In no branch of industry or mechanical in-

genuity, or in that happy combination of
man's mental methods with skilled inventive
capacity, have any greater achievements been
accomplished than in the modern daily news-
paper. The writer's first sight of the process
of printing a newspaper was in Benj. Cory's
office on the south side of the Public Square,
in Watertown, when Mr. Cory pulled the
lever that gave the impression (a single page
at each pull), and Frank Ottarson, (afterward
night editor of the New York Tribune), beat
the types with the inking balls (fine smooth
leather stuffed with wool), by which the
types were charged with ink. They could,
by close application, get off 200 impressions
per hour. That was only 60 years ago. The
contrast between those primitive methods
(the best then attainable in country villages).
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and the regular eight to twenty-four page
dailies of to day, exhibits what American
skill and invention and American business
enterprise have done within this period to

make the newspaper the representative force
of modern civilization. All branches of
literature, art and science have been made
tributary to it. It has brought a knowledge
of the daily history of the whole world within
the reach of every reader. It has enlarged
the freedom of thought and independence of
opinion, and advanced the intellectual stand-
ards of the people. It has quickened liter-

ature, has popularized art, has broadened the
mental horizon of the nation as no other
single influence has done. And where news-
paper readers were numbered by thousands,
they are numbered now by millions.

The advance of every daily newspaper has
been also an index to the progress of the com-
munity it serves. The modern newspaper,
with its abundant equipment, has given to

business men a means of communication with
the public, of which they have availed them-
selves to their own as well as to its advan-
tage. In the many attractive pages of adver-
tisements in each issue may be read, not only
the prosperity of the paper itself, but the
business activity of the city it serves.

The development of the art of advertising
is a feature of the modern newspaper that has
not only extended its interest and its useful-
ness, but has aided greatly in its progress in
other directions. If there are improvements
in the collection and elucidation of the news
and of all topics of human interest, in tele-

graphy, in typography, in paper-making, in
printing, in the art of illustration, that will
make it better this year than last, the modern
newspaper will be sure to have them.

It may be said that to entrust such a com-
plicated and powerful instrument to the con-
trol of a single mind, is a dangerous experi-
ment, because a bad man may make his news-
paper a menace to the very civilization from
whose need daily journalism haa sprung.
And still in a less open but insidious way, a
daily newspaper may becon 3 a danger. Take
a city like our own, full of active, pushing
men in all professions and in almost every
branch of business; a r per with limited
comprehension of its duties to the whole city
may, by its open flattery of its favorites—for
all men have favorites of one kind or another
—or by its coldness or studied indifference
to those who do not admire its editor or its

course, exert a distinctly mischievous intiu-

ence. Such a newspaper will invite—its parti-
ality may even demand—a competitor, and
so in time it will be confronted by contem-
poraries that, by pursuing an impartial
course, will at last displace any presumptuous
rival that thought it "owned" and had a
right to " run " the town.
Before leaving this subject of the daily

press, it is meet and proper to notice, for the
benefit of posterity, the one man of all others
who, as printer and editor, made a deeper
impress upon the young men of his time,
than any individual the country has ever pro-

duced. Horace Greeley sprang from the
humbler walks of life, to become a leader in
thought and in true ideas of freedom—free-

dom to think and believe and reject whatever
his mind declared worthy or unworthy. His
writings found fruitful ground in the minds
of the young men of Jefferson county and
Northern New York. Formed in no common
mould, he stands as the brightest illustration

of what honesty of purpose and a sympa-
thetic nature, allied to unconquerable indus-
try, can accomplish in a free country.
The Hon. Amos J. Cummings, another

newspaper man, many years in Congress, an
associate editor of the greatest newspaper in

America, the New York Sun, himself a
young contemporary of Greeley, when called

upon by his fellows to speak on Decoration
Day at the unveiling of the Greeley monu-
ment in New York city, alluded to his older
associate in these eloquent words:

Comrades—The names of those who saved the Re-
public are forever linked with the names of tftose
who created it. Lincoln and Grant recall Washing-
ton and Jefferson. Adams and Franklin were proto-
types of Seward and Greeley. The soldier, the
statesman, the philosopher and the philanthropist
united in planting the tree of liberty on American
soil, and were united in preserving it eighty-five
years afterward. All live in the hearts of their
countrymen. All are to-day honored in commemor-
ative bronze.
Gladstone once said that " from the people of the

thirteen colonies, at the close of the American Revo-
lution, there came a group of statesmen that might
def.v the whole history of the world to beat them in
any one State, and at any one time. Such were the
consequences of a well-regulated and a masculine
freedom.^'
There the great Englishman stopped. He should

have said more. Behind this group of statesmen
came a group of thinkers, authors, divines, orators,
editors, inventors, artists, actors and soldiers that
has challenged the admiration of the world. Both
groups have passed into history. In the second
group no figure stands more distinctive than the
quaint personality of Horace Greeley. None filled

tne eye of the nation more completely and persist-
ently; none excited more sympathetic interest, and
none met a fate more sad. For thirty years his
broad-brimmed hat and white overcoat were as
familiar objects in America as were the cocked hat
and brown surtout of Napoleon in Europe.
Like Lincoln, Mr. Greeley was born in poverty and

cradled in obscurity. Like Lincoln, he was thoroughly
American. Both were striking examples of develop-
ment under the new republic. Although twenty-one
summers have warmed the soil of freedom since
Horace Greeley was laid to rest in Greenwood, his
memory is still fresh in the hearts of the people. He
was born twenty-nine yeai's after the surrender of
Cornwallis, and twenty years after the death of
Franklin, He is frequently termed the second
Franklin, but there were marked diiferences in the
men. Franklin had wonderful intellectual energy
tempered by the best judgment; Greeley had equal
mental energy, but swayed by the emotions of his
heart. The Greeleys were toughened in the old
French war and the battles of the Revolution.
Horace's matchless intellect, however, came from
his mother. She was an omnivorous and retentive
reader. At her knee he learned to read. She
awakened in him a tbirst for knowledge and a lively
interest in history. From her he drew his sympa-
thetic nature.
Like other great men of his time, he was a part of

the gristle of the growing Republic. We see him at
the case in Vermont, bobbing away with patient
assiduity, eager for the daily feast on exchange
newspapers after his stent is finished. We see him
in boarding houses, awkward, imcouth, and poorly
clad, and hear him participating in political discus-
sions. He is an ardent patron of the village library.
His mind is never at rest. When copy runs out he
stands at the case, composing paragraphs, and puts
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them in type without writing them out. He enters
into metaphysical discussions in debating societies
and occasionally indulges in religious disquisitions.
And then, in the fifth year of his apprenticeship,

the newspaper gives up the ghost. Twenty years old
and afloat in life hundreds of miles from home,
without money and without friends, sick and discon-
solate. Follow his footsteps across the great State
of New York, into the undeveloped regions of Penn-
sylvania. For a year he struggles in country news-
paper oflBces, and finally turns his face towards the
metropolis. It is nearly 62 years since he landed at
the Battery, with ten dollars in his pocket. For 14
months he works at the case, earnine; barely enough
to make a living. Then, with Horatio D. Shepperd,
he establishes the first one cent daily newspaper ever
issued. It dies within a month, leaving its proprie-
tors in debt. Two years afterward the New Yorker
appears, devoted to current literature, but giving a
digest of all important news, including a careful
summary of political intelligence. Uickens was then
just climbing into fame imder the nom de plume of
Boz. Young Greeley foresaw his success, and pub-
lishes his stories in the New Yorker. As time passes
on, we find him in charge of the Jeffersonian, a Whig
campaign paper, and later on, the editor of the Log
Cabin. Before the campaign of 1840 is closed, it has
a circulation of 90,000. It was the chrysahs of the
New York Tribune.
Circumstances favored the development of the new

newspaper. Henry J. Raymond made a magnificent
lieutenant, and Thomas McElrath an unrivalled
quartermaster. The leading editors and workmen
were stockholders. It was practically the best co-
operative establishment introduced into America.
The news of the day appeared in a compact form,
and its literary miscellany was unrivalled. The
sketches of Thackeray, Dickens, Douglas .terrold,

and of other growing English authors were printed
in its columns. It paid special attention to political

matters. It was removed alike from servile partisan-
ship on the one hand, and from mincing neutrality
on the other. It advocated the principles and com-
mended the measures of the Whig' party, to which
Mr. Greeley's convictions allied him, yet it dissented
from its course on particular questions, and de-
nounced its candidates when they were shown to be
deficient in capacity or integrity.

# 'fr * * *
Despite his weaknesses, however, he grew steadily

in the estimation of the people. While recognizing
the absurdity of many of his theories, they respected
the honesty, sincerity and ability displayed in advo-
cating them. They recognized that his supreme ob-
ject in life was to better the condition of mankiud.
He expressed his ideas in a rugged Anglo-Saxon,
which enforced deference if not conviction. He was
recognized as a philanthropist snd a philosopher.
Even his eccentricities endeared him to his fellow
men. Characteristic stories of his integrity, abstrac-
tion of mind and kindness of heart, were freely cir-
culated; and the old white coat and hat were familiar
in every Northern State, and in nearly every Terri-
toiy. His reception at Bear Valley, Cal., in his trip
to the golden coast, was fairly realistic. The rough
and rugged miners gathered about his hotel shouting
for "Horace." He responded before breakfast.
While he was speaking, every button on his old white
coat disappeared. They were cut away for keep-
sakes. *****

All this time, a slavery most horrible was recog-
nized, and legally fostered in his own country. At
heart a thorough Abolitionist, his sympathies were
at first chilled by his devotion to his party, The pas-
sage of the Fugitive-slave law, signed by a Whig
President, pricked him into resistance to the exten-
sion of the slave power. This resistance was intensi-
fied by the repeal of the Missouri compromise. It
was not until the death of Henry Clay, and of the
Whig party organization, that he was freed from
party trammels. Then he asserted that slavery was
the canker-worm of the Republic.

* * # * *
When the fiag of Sumter fell, however, his pre-

eminent patriotism put him to the front, and he
struck directly at the vitals of the Confederacy.
Fremonfs emancipation proclamation was only the
beginning of one of Greeley's editorial articles, after-
ward completed by the pen of Abraham Lincoln.

The ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment
marked the zenith of his glory, and was the legiti-

mate result of his aspirations and endeavors. It
raised him into the foremost niche of the temple of
fame. It made him a colossal figure in popular esti-

mation. No man loved his country and his country-
men more than he. When the war closed, his was
the first hand outstretched to bis vanquished breth-
ren. His appeal for universal amnesty rang through-
out the land on the morning after Lee''s surrender.
His sympathies were freely extended to the ruined
Confederates.
The rugged patch of ground which Greeley culti-

vated at Chappaqua, was to him a miniature world.
It was his preserve. In a broader sense he played
over the whole surface of humanity. When he came
into the world, Webster, at 29, was mounting the
ladder of fame in all the grandeur of his wonderful
attributes. They were fi'om the same State, sons of
the same granite soil. New Hampshire produced no
competitors for the place they fill in American his-
tory. Webster was called the Godlike; simplicity
was Greeley's characteristic. Ample endowments
made Webster's rise easy, while Greeley, to all ap-
pearance indifferently furnished, had to battle with
all the darker aspects of life's struggle. Both aimed
at ihe highest political station. Greeley came near-
est to it. Webster's obsequies were simple but sin-
cere. The heads of the nation were bowed over
Greeley's coffin. Apparently the men had changed
places. Posterity will teU which was greatest, but
indisputably these striking contrasts were New
Hampshire's mightiest sons, and among the nation's
greatest idols.

Comrades, men are great practically, and great
theoretically. Mr. Greeley's mind was not executive.
It was pre-eminently speculative. His exceptional
mental power and his sympathetic heart were the
motors of his life. There were no currents in his
early life to bear him into the iron realm of religious
bigotry, or to confine his great heart within the nar-
row domain of selfishness.
Fellow-feeling was his guiding star. Calvinism

could have no root in his bemg. The soil was uncon-
genial He abhorred intolerance. His conceptions
of right and wrong were rooted in a sympathetic
heart and nursed by an analytical mind The logic
of events alone could change them.
Comrades, it is to our credit that war veterans

should take the lead in erecting this monument to
his memory. A true patriot, he merits the attention
of men whose patriotism has been tested on the field.

Brothers of New York Typographical Union No. 6,

it is more than fitting that you should assist in the
erection of this statue. It is the second tribute of
your love and esteem. Horace Greeley was your
first President,

THE LATEST HELPS IN NEWSPAPER OFFICES.

In Col. Evans' excellent article (see p. 43),

he makes a more extended allusion to im-
proved machinery for setting type, than he
does to the daily newspaper itself. These in-

tricate and now fairly developed machines
seem to have sprung up from the necessities

of daily morning newspaper olfices, which
demand a large amount of type-setting in the

hours between 7 p. m. and 2 a. m. To
accomplish the required results by the com-
paratively slow process of hand work, called
for a small army of trained men, and in news-
papers like the New York World or the
Philadelphia Press, the force required to do
this work became so large as to be almost un-
manageable, for type-setting by hand is a
complicated matter of detail, and the hurry
and push of a daily paper greatly enlarge the
opportunities for errors, to say nothing of the
labor and expense of overseeing the 100 to 200
men needed for so large a work. These new
machines threaten to revolutionize the business
of type-setting, for each machine can set as
many type as five experts, thus not only ex-
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pediting the process, but lessening the cost

of production, besides giving brand-new type
for each issue, as is done by the Mergen-
thaler solid-line machine.

To get a fair idea of how tlie Mergenthaler machine
works, it is only necessary to stand behind the oper-
ator for a few minutes and watch him. Then one
realizes that the linotype is only a sort of overgrown
typewriter with a melting pot and type mould at-

tached.
The operator sits down ia front of his little key-

board, which very closely resembles that of a type-
writer—differing only in having a larger number of
keys for fractions, punctuation marks and various
signs He slips his copy under a little clip at the top
of the key-board, reads a line and goes to work pre-
cisely as a typewriter. Every time he touches a key,
a matrix—a thin piece of brass about an inch and a
quarter long, by an inch wide and an eighth of an
inch thick, bearing on its edge an imprint of the
letter touched on the key-board—drops down from
tbe magazine at the top, and slides into the place
where the line is assembled. As fast as his fingers
move over the keys, new matrices drop into place
until the line is full, when a bell rings.
Between each word the operator has touched what

is known as the space-bar. and for every time he has
touched this, a thin bar of steel about a sixteenth of
an inch thick at the bottom, and tapering up to a
sharp edge at the top, falls into place between tbe
matrices. When the bell rings, the operator pulls a
lever, and these space-bands are forced up until the
line is tightened, or justified. After that the oper-
ator has nothing more to do with it. The machine
works automatically, carrying the line of matrices to
a point in ivont of the metal pot, which has a long,
narrow opening just the length and width of the face
of a line of type. The metal pot, containing molten
type metal, is slightly tilted forward so that the
metal runs into the imnressions in tbe line of matri-
ces, and at once hardens into a complete line of type.
By this process, instead of having a number of

separate pieces like the old-fashioned hand type each
line is one solid piece, with the faces of the letters
cast on the edge.
So nearly perfect is this machine, that with ordi-

nary care there is very little danger "of its getting
out of order; no matter how fast the operator may
strike the ke^s, it is not possible for him to bring the
letters down in the wrong order. This provision in
the mechanism is absolutely necessary, as an expert
operator will often have four or five matrices on the
way from the magazine to the assembling point at
one time, and these must be brought to the assem-
bling point at the same time, or there will be a trans-
position of the letters. The space-bands are deliver-
ed to the assembling point from a magazine much
closer than those containing the matrices, and to re-
tard their delivery, the channel into which they drop
is supplied with a stop lever which effects delay
enough to make the time of movement of the spaces
of the matrices equal.
As soon as the line has been cast, the melting pot

is tilted backward and the cast linotype is trimmed
off perfectly smooth by a rapidly revolving knife.
The completed linotype is then pushed out by a

plunger on a frame, beside the line just previously
completed.
The metal used is an alloy of lead, antimony and

bismuth,which has a low melting point, and solidifies
very quickly. The outside of the pot is covered with
a jacket of asbestos, and between the jacket and the
pot circulates the heat of the Bunsen burner, which
is especially directed at the nozzle.
To secure perfect casting, the metal must not be so

hot as to take an appreciable time to solidify in the
mold. To keep the metal at the proper temperature,
an automatic mercury governor is attached to the
gas-jet, which controls tne supply of heat.
Meanwhile other portions of the machine have

been attending to the distribution of the line of
matrices from which the cast was made. Two
slender arms reach up to the top of the machine at
the left. The right-hand one of these swings forward
and down, and holds still while other mechanism
places the line of matrices within its grasp. Then it
swings again, taking the matrices, but leaving the
space-bands which are promptly swept into the
magazine, from which they are taken by a latterly
moving hook.

The matrices elevated by the arm are held in line
with the distributing channel, and are pushed into it

one by one. At the close of this series of movements
the mechanism which drove those complicated oper-
ations is locked, and no further movement is pos-
sible until the operator again pushes the lever. This
whole series of operations is done in about ten
seconds.
The mechanism for distributing the matrice into

their respective magazines is remarkably simple.
Each matrix contains at the top a notch with toothed
ed^es, a special number or arrangement of teeth
being appropriated to each character. A distributor
bar extending over the mouths of the magazine chan-
nels, is provided with horizontal ribs or teeth varying
in number and arrangement, over the respective
channels. When the matrices are raised by the arm
from the casting mechanism, they are presented be-
tween two revolving horizontal screws which cause
them to travel along the distributor bar, suspended
by their teeth. As each matrix reaches a position
over its proper channel, its teeth are released from
the bar, and it falls into its magazine, ready to drop
down again to the place of assembling, as the oper-
ator may desire to use it. So perfect is this system
of distribution that no letter can get into the wrong
channel, and the matrices are in constant use.
In this way the operator is relieved from the work

of distributing the type, which, under the old system
of hand-setting, took two or three hours every day,
and he can give his whole attention to the making of
new matter. In the setting of type he also gains
time, as there are no errors resulting from faulty
distributing, because the machine cannot make a
mistake. It cannot set a letter upside down, neither
can it get a wrong font.
The same machine can use matrices for any of the

ordinary sizes of type, and can cast lines from one
inch to five inches in length.

If the operator desires several casts of a single
line, he simply moves a long lever, and the machine
goes on making cast after cast from the matrice in-

stead of distributing the line.

The machine is also automatically " self-protected"
in case of accident. If the casting process should be
begun with no matrice in tbe mold, a movable jaw
closes the front of the mold. Should a matrix catch
in the distributing mechanism, a clutch is instantly
detached, stopping this part of the machine until the
injury is remedied. Provision is made that one
movement cannot begin until the previous move-
ment is completed.

Having thus in a degree '

' cleared the way "

for a fair understanding of the whole subject,

we now proceed to notice the newspapers of

Jefferson county

:

Since 1846 there has been a demand for a
daily paper in Watertown, as is evident from
the repeated efforts made to bring one into

existence.

The Watertown Daily News was started by
A. W. Hall, as publisher, in January, 1861.

It was edited for a few weeks by L. J. Bige-

low, who was succeeded by George 0. Brag-
don, on March 18. Mr. Hall continued to

publish, and Mr. Bragdon to edit the paper
until February 21, 1862, when it was sold to

Ingalls & Brockway, publishers of the Re-
former, and called the Daily News and Re-
former, and a few years later to the Daily
Times. The News was the first daily of any
significance published in Watertown, and
from the beginning received the telegraphic

news of the New York State Associated Press,

which had just been organized. It reached a
circulation of 2,500.

The Daily jeffersonian, issued from the
office of the "Weekly Jeffersonian. Initial

number dated May 10,1851; was published
two and a half years.

A campaign paper, called the Daily Repub-
lican, was issued from the office of the Re-
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former, by Ingalls & Stowell, from May 1,

1856, to the close of election in that year. It

was devoted to the interests of the Republican
organization, Charles B. Hoard then run-

ning for Congress.
The Daily Telegraph was started in 1858,

after the successful laying of the Atlantic

cable, by J. D. Huntington, who then had
charge of the telegraph office in Watertown.
The enterprise was aided by John H. Rice,

William i'arwell and others. It was succeed-

ed by the Daily News, as above.

The Daily Reformer was commenced April

23, 1861, while Ingalls & Brockway were the

publishers of the Weekly Reformer. The
name of the daily paper was changed to the

Watertown Times, January 4, 1870. It was
then a small sheet with less than 1,000 suli-

scribers, but now has a circulation aggregating

3,000.

The Daily Republican, also a morning
paper, was started in July, 1888, by Ingalls,

Shepard & Dewey. It lived six months.
The Daily Standard was started March 31,

1894, by a stock company, of which J. P.

Douglas is President. It is well conducted,

and has become a serious competitor with The
Times..

THE WATERTOWN WEEKLIES.
The American Eagle was the first paper

published in Watertown ; founded in 1809 by
Henry Colleen. Its politics were Republican
[Democratic], supporting President Monroe.
In 1807, however, there had been started at

Martinsburg, Lewis county, by James B.

Robbins, the Black River Gazette. Robbins
soon gave up the paper and removed to

Watertown, and it is conjectured that the
material for starting the Eagle was the same
as that used by Robbins at Martinsburg. It

is said that Robbins once brought a bundle of

paper from Utica on his back, for use in

printing his newspaper. In 1812, Jairus

Rich purchased the plant from CofEeen,

changing the name to the American Advo-
cate, and continued in it until 1817. He was
the father of Capt. Henry D. Rich, well
known as a local politician from 1850 to

1868, and as a soldier in the Union army. In
the spring of 1817, Seth A., and Dorephus
Abbey came to Watertown from Albany, and
finding the Advocate for sale, bought it, and
started the Jefferson and Lewis Gazette.

This name was continued until 1819, when
Dorephus Abbey went to Oswego, and S. A.
Abbey started the Independent Republican,
continuing until 1835, when both the home
and office of the proprietor were burned, and
the paper suspended. Previous to this dis-

aster the Watertown Freeman had been
started by W. Woodward, under the backing
of Perley G. Keyes. This paper survived
until 1833, when, on the death of Keyes, its

name was changed to the Democratic Stand-
ard, with T. A. and A. L. Smith, editors and
proprietors. In this office John A. Haddock
began his apprenticeship, following the
Smiths to Syracuse, where they removed in

1835. Soon after, the Standard was consolid-

ated with the Watertown Eagle, that had
been started in 1832 by John Calhoun, who
afterwards printed the first newspaper in

Chicago, and whose wife's short biography
may be found on pape 152. The new paper
was called the Eagle and Standard, and
Alvin Hunt was the editor, it becoming the

organ of Orville Hungerford. and holding
undisputed sway as a Democratic newspaper
for many years, its name being for a time the

Jeffersonian, and uniting at last with the

Democratic Union. It would be a hard task

to identify any of its belongings with any
newspaper now in existence—though if any
such could be traced they would most likely

be found in the Re-Union.
Under date of March 2, 1841, the Jeffer-

sonian contained the following account of a
" talking machine," then being used in Eng-
land, which suggests the idea that the tele-

phone was in use before its introduction in

America

:

RAILWAY TALKLNG-MACHINE.
" A late English journal, in referring to the London

and Blackwell Railroad, mentions a 'talking machine^
constructed with galvanic wires by means of which
conversation could be carried on between London
and Blackwell, with the greatest ease and precision.
By way of illustrating the efficiency of thfe talking
machine, Mr. Stephenson said that he went to the
station in London one day to inquire for one of the
assistants. He was not there, but the attendant said
that he could inquire if he was at the other end; he
did so. In a few seconds the answer was that he was
not there. But about five minutes afterwards the
talking machine infoi'med him in London that his
assistant had arrived at the Blackwell terminus;
upon which he instructed the attendant to say by the
same agency; 'Tell him to come here directly.' In
ten minutes he arrived; the distance being seven
miles. If the distance were 100 miles, the conversa-
tion could be carried on just as readily, for the con-
versation traveled at the rate of twenty miles a
second."

December 5, 1851, J. W. Tamblin became
the associate of Mr. Hunt. March 15, 1853,

J. C. Hatch purchased Mr. Tamblin's inter-

est, but re-sold the same in the following Sep-
tember.
August 29, 1846, the first number of the

Democratic Union was issued, Thomas
Andrews and James Swindells, publishers;

Lysander H. Brown, editor. Swindells was
in the paper only one week. April 15, 1847,

Stephen Martin became an associate pub-
lisher. September 2, John A. Haddock suc-

ceeded Martin. In June, 1848, Mr. Brown
withdrew from the paper, J. C. Hatch taking
his place, when the politics of the paper were
changed from the support of Cass to that of

Van Buren, for the presidency. It subse-

quently passed into the hands of Charles A.
Stevens and John A. Haddock. In the great

fire of May 14, 1849, the office was destroyed,
but in one week the publication of the paper
was resumed, Haddock having become
sole proprietor and publisher. October
15, 1851, Lysander H. Brown again became
connected with the paper, and continued with
Haddock till November, when he became sole

publisher. January 9, 1853, Lysander H.
Brown and E. R. Pollard became the pub-
lishers. Mr. Brown continued in the con-
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eern till 1854, when Haddock again obthined

possession and soon after transferred it to

Elon Comstock, who consolidated it with the

Jeffersonian, styling the combined papers the

JefEerson-Union. In December, 1855, Mr.
Comstock sold the JefEerson-Union office to

J. W. Tamblin, who, in May, 1856, sold two-
thirds of the concern to John A. Haddock
and Royal Chamberlain, of St. Louis. In the

fall of 1656, E. J. Clark purchased this estab-

lishment, and changed the name to Jefferson

County Union, associating with him Royal
Chamberlain. Three years subsequently he
purchased Chamberlain's interest, and was
sole proprietor until January 1, 1865, when
he sold the paper to R. A. Oakes.
January 30, 1863, Hall & Bragdon had

founded the Weekly News, which they sold

to J. W. Tamblin. January 19, 1865,
Stephen Canfield purchased the interest of
Tamblin in the News, and the paper was
merged in the Jefferson County Union. July
1, 1865, Mr. Canfield bought the interest of

Mr. Oakes. The name of the paper was
changed to the Democrat ; and, in August,
Henry S. Munson bought the interest of Mr.
Canfield, and a daily was started called the
Daily Democrat, with Young & Munson
editors. It was continued till February,
1866, when it, with the weekly edition, was
suspended. This left the Democracy without
an organ. In May following, however,
Anson B. Moore purchased the plant, and
with H. H. Young as editor, revived the
Democrat. In 1868 A. H. Hall purchased
the paper and changed the name to the Re-
Union, and continued the paper till 1870,
when he sold to George Moss and Walter A.
Boon. In 1873 they started the Morning Dis-
patch (daily), and it was continued until May
7, 1881, when the plant was sold to D. Kelley
and Charles W. Clare, who run the daily one
year, when Kelley retired and the daily was
discontinued. The Re-Union has since that
time been under the management of Mr.
Clare, who has made it an entire success.
When the Abbeys came into possession of

the American Advocate, there was very little

party feeling Mr. Monroe had been chosen
President the previous year, and there was
little opposition to the Democratic, then
styled Republican, party. It was therefore
up-hill work for a purely party paper, and
their paper stopped at the end of two years.
Another, however, was soon after started by
one of the firm, Seth A. Abbey, which was
called the Independent Republican, probably
because there were men of adverse political
views. This paper, it is believed, was the
first one in Watertown which ventured to
avow sentiments antagonist to the Republican
organization, though there was one at Sackets
Harbor, established in 1817 by George Camp,
(father of Mr. P. H. Camp and Col. W.B.Camp)
which was undisguised in its opposition to
so called Republicanism. The Republican
was kept running until February, 1835, when
the office was burned. The next year Theron
Parsons & Co., established Thursday's Post,
and continued it until January 17, 1828, when

H. L. Harvey purchased the establishment
and changed the name of the paper to the
Register. May 1, 1830, he took Benjamin
Cory into partnership with him. Two weeks
later the name of the paper was changed to

the Watertown Register and General Adver-
tiser. In May, 1831, Mr. Cory became sole

proprietor. Up to this date the paper had
been neutral in politics, but soon after became
the organ of the party opposed to • President
Jackson. In the meantime, in 1828, a paper
was started which was called the Independent
Republican and Anti-Masonic Recorder,
which lasted until the Censor was removed
to Watertown from Adams, January, 1830,

and was called the Watertown Censor, pub-
lished by Abner Morton, and anti-Democratic
in politics. It was succeeded by the Anti-
Masonic Sun, published by Enoch Ely Camp.
It was soon changed and published 39 weeks
by Dr. R. Goodale, as the Constitution.

Subsequently it passed into the hands of Mr.
Morton, who called it the Jefferson Reporter,
and published it from 1833 till 1834, when he
removed to Monroe, Michigan, taking his

press with him.
September 19, 1831, Mr. Cory dropped the

words General Advertiser from the title of
his paper, and it appeared as the Watertown
Register till 1835, when it was changed to

the North American, with John Haxton,
editor. Under this cognomen the paper con-
tinued until 1839, when H. S. Noble became
the publisher, and restored the name of
Watertown Register. Noble kept in the

Register until March 13, 1842, when he sold

to Hugh Hough. On the 9th of April,

Hough sold to William Welch, who conduct-
ed the paper until 1843, when he discontinued

it. Subsequently Joel Greene purchased a
half interest in the concern, and the paper
was continued until 1845, when Welch sold

out and went West.
In the spring of 1846, Joel Greene commenc-

ed the publication of the Daily Journal , ran it a
short time, then changed it to the Watertown
Tri-Weekly Journal, and as such it was con-
tinued till 1846, when A. W. Clark became
the purchaser, and established the Northern
State Journal. Two years later, George W.
Smith and H. S. Noble became the publish-

ers, the firm being styled Smith & Noble.
John Fayel subsequently bought into the

concern, and, was joined by A. W. Clark,

Smith & Noble retiring. In 1856 Clark &
Fayel sold the paper to the "American
party," but after a few months it came back
into their hands.

Clark & Fayel continued in the paper until

1863, when the partnership was dissolved.

Indeed, Mr. Clark paid little attention to the

paper after taking his seat in Congress in

1861. When Mr. Fayel retired from the

paper he took a position in the Postofflce De-
partment at Washington, but failing health
compelled him to relinquish the same, and he
died at Saratoga, where he had gone in the
hope of obtaining relief, July 13, 1864, at the
age of 89, after a service of twelve years as

associate editor of the Journal. The paper
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then passed into the hands of J. Budlong and
Orison L. Haddock. After one year, how-
ever, Haddock sold his interest to Budlong,
and Budlong sold the same to H. H. Smith,
September 16, 1865, and under his manage-
ment the Journal was continued most of the

time as a semi-weekly until 1867, when it was
sold to Solon M. Hazen, and continued by
him until it was finally disposed of to the Re-
former, May 15, 1868, and the journal was dis-

continued. In August 28, 1850, L. Ingalls,

A. H. Burdick and L. M. Stowell started the

New York Reformer, independent in politics.

Mr. Burdick retired from the paper, October
16, 1851, and Mr. Stowell left it March 11,

1858. From this date to August 36, 1858,

Mr. Ingalls had no partner. At that time
John A. Haddock bought into the concern.

March 33, 1860, Beman Brockway was asso-

ciated in the conduct of the Reformer.
September 37, in the same year, Mr. Had-
dock retired from the paper, and Isaac M,
Beebee became interested in the same. He
remained in the paper until October 10, 1861,

when Ingalls & Brockway became the pub-
lishers. December 17, 1863, Lafayette J.

Bigelow became connected with the paper,

and continued his interest therein until his

death, which occurred January 13, 1870. On
the 1st of June following, Charles R. Skin-

ner came into the establishment as a partner,

the firm name being Ingalls, Brockway and
Skinner. December 13, 1878, Mr. Brockway
purchased the interest of Mr. Ingalls, at pub-
lic sale, and at private sale the interest of Mr.
Skinner, August 1, 1874, since which time
the organization has been owned by a stock
organization. Mr. Brockway died in 1893.

Besides the foregoing, there have been

,

numerous newspaper ventures in Watertown.
Among them may be mentioned the Herald of

Salvation, a Universalist semi-monthly maga-
zine, by Rev. Pitt Morse, commenced Nov.
80, 1833; first year printed by S. A. Abbey;
second, by W. Woodward. It was then
united with a magazine in Philadelphia.

The Phare des Lacs (Beacon of the Lakes),
commenced in May, 1858, by C. Petit, editor

and proprietor, was published several years in

"Watertown, then removed to Buffalo, and
from there to Toledo, where it was discon-

tinued.

The Watertown Post was originally started

July 16, 1870, by Bragdon & Co. November
3, 1871, Bragdon retired and the firm name
was changed to Hanford, Wood & Plumb.
In 1873 Mr. Plumb retired from the paper,
and was succeeded by J. H. Treadwell. In
June, 1874, R. A. Oakes succeeded Tread-
well, and the following September the paper
was purchased by L. Ingalls, who has since

sold it to Mr. Chase, the present successful
editor.

In 1883 the Republican was started by Gen.
Bradley Winslow, who edited and published
it until 1884, when it was merged in the Wa-
tertown Post.

The Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, is a monthly magazine of general
Catholic literature, and official organ of the

Arch Confraternity of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. It was established in 1877 by the

Rev. J". P. Durin, then Superior of the Mis-

sionaries of the Sacred Heart, at Watertown,
the first number appearing in June, from the

printing house of C. E. Holbrook, out of

whose hands the typographical part of the

work was never taken. Thanks to the skill-

ful management of its founder, the small 34

page publication struggled on triumphantly
through a host of difficulties until it definitely

took its place among permanent Catholic

periodicals. The Annals has since remained
under the editorship of the Missionaries of the

Sacred Heart, and is now as fine a specimen
of magazine-making as one would wish to

see, reflecting credit alike on publisher and
printer. The main object of the magazine is

to promote devotion to the Mother of God,
venerated under the title of

'

' Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart." It is, however, by no
means restricted to devotional articles, but de-

votes most of its pages to wholesome fiction,

instructive essays, original poems, accounts of

missionary adventures in uncivilized coun-
tries, particularly in the South Sea Islands,

and other items of news from the world over;

also to notes on current literature.

The Watertown Advocate was established

in the city of Watertown, February 7, 1884,

under the title of Temperance Advocate, and
changed to its present name in 1887.

The Advocate originated at a conference of
leading prohibitionists, held at the office of

Dr. J. D. Huntington, in the fall of lfc83,

when the necessity for a paper to represent

the principles of the Prohibition party in

Northern New York was clearly seen and ex-

pressed by those present. George E. Satch-
well, a graduate of the Watertown High
School, and a teacher of experience, was
chosen to undertake the task of securing sub-
scribers for such a paper. This he success-

fully accomplished, becoming its first editor

and publisher, and the paper has continued
to the present under his management, having
appeared regularly every week since its first

issue in 1884.

The Advocate has proved a vigorous sup-

porter of the principle of Prohibition, but
giving its aid to all forms of true temperance
effort.

The Watertown Herald came into existence

on the 4th of July, 1866, and in keeping with
the day on which it was born, it proclaimed
independence, and has maintained it ever
since. The starting of the Herald was a bold
move, and so far as the history of the press

of the Empire State is known, it is the only
instance where four newspapers were com-
bined at once. The Carthage Leader, the

Clayton Free Press, the Copenhagen News
and the Jefferson County Herald were all

purchased and merged into the Watertown
Herald. The only notice the subscribers of

the various papers had of the change was
the announcement in their home journal that

the paper had been sold to Jere. Coughlin, and
the subscribers would thereafter receive their

papers on Saturday, instead of the day of
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publication. The next Saturday the Herald
appeared, double the size, with the home
news, and sold at the same price. Its editor

and publisher began his apprenticeship in the

Carthage Republican oiflce, on the 17th of

March, 1874, and worked through the various

stages, from the washing of rollers in a coun-

try newspaper office, to the editing of a city

daily, before starting in business on his own
account. There is a certain dash and fear-

lessness about the paper, characteristic of its

editor, which makes it a welcome visitor to

thousands of homes Geo. P. Rowell & Go's,

newspaper guide accords the Herald the larg-

est circulation of any paper in Northern New
York.

We have not burthened the reader with
"all and singular" the many "alleged"
newspaper enterprises in Watertowu, a few
of them too short-lived to have earned scarcely

a name, and some of them uncalled for

by any rational or sustained demand.
Through the whole list we have given, ihe

reader will note that the old Whig and Demo-
cratic animus was well maintained until 1846,

when the Democrats broke into two factions,

the great body of them becoming Pree-soilers,

and affiliating with such Whigs as had anti-

slavery proclivities. These turned their sup-

port towards Mr. Ingalls and his Reformer,
and, after he lost his interest in that paper,
towards the establishment he had founded.
His impress upon the reading public of Jeffer-

son county has been of longer duration, and of
a more permanent character than that of any of
the many bright young men who have from
time to time been connected with the Water-
town newspapers—clearly demonstrating
that staying - qualities are better than bril-

liancy, or even special facility in writing.
The influence of others who have remained
connected with the Watertown newspapers
has been much less marked, but the next 25
years may reveal the name of some one even
now in the newspaper harness, who will have
achieved wealth and honor in his calling It

is a laborious profession, but men who have
once been newspaper writers, notwithstand-
ing the unpleasant experiences they may have
been called upon to endure, feel ever a desire
to be back again in the ranks, as old cavalry
or artillery horses will prick up their ears
and begin to cavort upon hearing a bugle call.

As a striking illustration of the indifference
shown by many intelligent people as regards
their interest in a proper presentation of their
business status in a local history, the author
mentions that he forwarded to each news-
paper publisher in Jefferson county a request
for such a description of his paper as he
would like to have appear for the information
of posterity. But four of them have made
any response, both of the dailies having made
no sign. It may be surmised that the men
now conducting newspapers in Jefferson
county are hardly as ambitious as was that
one who carried a bundle of paper on his
back from Utica, early in the twenties, rather
than miss an edition of his paper.

SACKBTS HABBOB.

The first printing office in Sackets Harbor
was established by George Camp, who issued
the first number of the Sackets Harbor
Gazette, March 18, 1817. The following year
the title of Advertiser was added, and by that
title continued till the close of its third vol-

ume, 1820. Subsequently, Matthew Cole,
Elisha Camp and others became owners, and
changed its name, February 9, 1821, to Jeffer-

son Republican.
The Republican was continued for a year

or more, when its publication was suspended.
In the spring of 1834, Truman Haskall
started the Freeman's Advocate, which con-
tinued to the close of 1828. These papers
advocated Federal principles, and the last

was strongly anti-Masonic.

Between this date and 1837, the Sackets
Harbor Courier was conducted with consider-
able credit by James Howe.
Edward H. Purdy began the publication of

the Jefferson County Whig in September,
1837. This continued only one year, though
it is pleasantly remembered by the old inhabi-
tants. In October, 1838, Edmund M. Luff
published the Sackets Harbor Journal, edited
by D. N. Burnham for a season, after which
Mr. Luff conducted the paner until the spring
of 1841.

On Mr. Luff retiring from the Journal,
Joel Greene became proprietor. The Journal
was enlarged under his management. The
spirit that had pervaded the previous papers
passed away with the new element, and it did
not presage success. After his second year
as publisher, Joel Greene's interest passed to
Calvin Greene, who, in 1843, discontinued
the paper.

No paper was afterwards published in Sackets
Harbor till O. H. Harris issued the first num-
ber of the Sackets Harbor Observer, March
20, 1848, and under that head continued with
its Whig proclivities until 1842, when Mr.
Harris and John D. Huntington were then
associated in the Jefferson Parmer, which was
published as a neutral sheet. Mr. Harris re-

stored the former title of Sackets Harbor
Observer, and with his removal from the
village, the newspaper enterprise ended.

ADAMS.

The first paper at Adams was started July
1, 1838, by Theron Parsons, which was called
the Censor. It was removed to Watertown
after 26 numbers had been issued. The Cen-
sor was anti-Masonic, and probably anti-

Republican (Democratic). Abner Morton
was the editor. A reasonably perfect file of
the Censor, from the time it was commenced
at Adams, July 1, 1828, to the time it was
sold to Abner Morton, in Watertown, January
5, 1830, has been presented to the Jefferson
Historical Society, by Justus Eddy, of Syra-
cuse, and handsomely bound for its use. The
first issue of the paper under Mr. Morton's
management, is "number 70, of volume 2,"

indicating an unusual way of numbering, as
in the regular way the highest number for a
weekly issue would be 52, after which the
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volume would change, and the numbers of

the issues would begin at 1 again. When
the Censor was removed to Watertown, the

Anti-Masonic Recorder was discontinued, the

Censor taking its place as the organ of the

anti-Masonic party. When Abner Morton
announced his connection with the Censor, in

Watertown, January 5, 1830, there were two
papers in the village—the Freeman, (Kepubli-

can), and the Register (anti Republican).

The Censor was published about 5 months
(till June 8, 1830), when Enoch Ely Camp
was announced as the editor. He is said to

have been concerned in the paper from the

beginning. He changed its name to the

Anti-Masonic Sun. It was afterwards pub-

lished 39 weeks by Dr. R. Goodale, com-
mencing December 12, 1830, as the Constel-

lation, and subsequently it passed into the

hands of Mr. Morton, who called it the Jeffer-

son Reporter, and published it from Septem-

ber 11, 1833, till January 31, 1834, when he
removed to Michigan.

There was no other paper at Adams until

1844, when Josephus C. Hatch, a practical

printer, started the Jefierson County Demo-
crat, which he continued until 1847, when the

paper passed into the hands of E. J. Clark,

who continued the publication of the paper 8

years, when he removed to Watertown. After

the removal of Mr. Clark, the Democrat came
into the hands of Justus Eddy. Mr. Eddy
changed the name of the paper to the Jeffer-

son County News, and made it independent
in politics. It had hitherto been Democratic,
belonging to the Free-soil or Barn-burner wing
of the party. This was in 1855. Mr. Eddy
was the publisher of the paper about eight

years. In 1863 D. A. Dwight, an Adams
bookseller, was associated with Mr. Eddy,
and the paper was continued by them until

April, 1865, when it was sold to George C.

Bragdon, who changed the name to the
Adams Visitor, and was burned out a day or

two before his first number was to have been
printed. He immediately purchased new
type and presses, issued the following week,
thus skipping only one number, and con-
tinued to publish the paper over three years,

when he sold to Babcock & Delong, who con-
ducted it till 1868. The next year S. R.
Pratt purchased Mr. Babcock's interest, and
on the 15th of April, 1869, the form of the
paper was changed to eight pages, and the
name to Northern Temperance Journal, be-

coming the organ of the Good Templars. It

was continued as such until October 20, 1870,
when Pratt & DeLong changed the name to

the Jefferson County Journal, and made it an
independent sheet. In 1871 William J. Allen
purchased Pratt's interest, and four months
later S. W. Hatch bought DeLong's interest,

the new firm being Hatch & Allen. The
paper was continued by these gentlemen until

the health of Mr. Hatch gave out, when he
sold his interest to Mr. Allen, who has since
been its efficient and gentlemanly conductor.
He is now the oldest continuous newspaper
editor in Jefferson county, and publishes a
model sheet.

0AKTHA6B.

On December 19, 1839, the first paper ap-

peared in Carthage, the most of the funds

being furnished by H. McCollom, then the

leading business man of the place. It was
named the Carthaginian, and David Johnson
was the editor. It was a weekly Whig
paper, but principally devoted to the Black
River Canal. June 18, 1840, Wm. H. Hough
became the editor. It was a six-column folio.

0. A. MacArthur of the Troy Budget, and
John A. Haddock finished their apprentice-

ship in this office.

In April, 1843, the paper appeared under
the name of the Black River Times, reduced

in size, with the same editor. It was only

continued a short time.

January 1, 1847, Myron F. Wilson began
the publication of the People's Press, a semi-

monthly neutral paper. In the third number
W. H. Coulston became associate editor, and,

in September, L. Jones took charge of it. It

was soon discontinued.

In January, 1858, W. R. Merrill and B. R.

Cole, who were publishing a paper in Con-

stableville, were prevailed Upon to bring their

press and material to Carthage, and A. W.
Allen started the Carthage Standard. W. R.
Merrill became proprietor soon after the paper
was started, and in a few months it was pub-
lished by Merrill & Cole, with Charles T.

Hammond as associate editor.

The Standard was succeeded in December,
1858, by the Black River Budget, which was
published by Almont Barnes and Alva
Wilson. This paper was continued for a

little over a year. Mr. Barnes became sole

proprietor after it had run eight months.
In the spring of 1860, Marcus Bickford

commenced the publication of the Republican,
with O. T. Atwood, associate editor. In Sep-
tember, 1865, James H. Wilbur became pro-

prietor, and Mr. Bickford was retained as

editor. In September, 1866, M. M. Williams
became a partner, and in 1873 the sole pro-

prietor, Mr. Bickford retiring on account of

severe and prolonged illness. It was during
his administration that the paper was enlarged
to its present size, the old hand press dis-

carded, and the power press Introduced. Mr.
Bickford was an able editor, succumbing
at last to a very painful disease. In
January, 1873, S. R. Pratt became proprietor.

Mr. Pratt started, in connection with the Re-
publican, the Farmers' Journal, as an organ
of the State Grange, and sold it to John
O'Donnell, of Lowville, in 1876.

In August, 1876, Lloyd G. Chase became
proprietor of the Republican, with Jere.

Coughlin as associate editor. Mr. Chase is

now proprietor of the Watertown Post.

In April, 1875. Durham & Gillett started

the Northern New Yorker, and in the fall

Wesley Barr became proprietor. In the

April following, Jere Coughlin became editor,

and continued so until the paper was con-

solidated with the Republican.
In 1879 E. D. Bates moved his press and

material from Copenhagen, and started the

Carthage Democrat. It lasted three months.
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In March, 1876, B. G. & C. E. Seamans
started the Carthage Leader. In June, of the

same year, it was purchased by J ere. Cough-
lin, who combined its list with three other
papers in starting the Watertown Herald.

In October, 1887, the Carthage Tribune
was started by a stock company, with Wm.
B. Kesler as editor and business manager.
The paper continues, and is prosperous.

THERESA.

The Theresa Chronicle was started in The-
resa, January 14, 1848, and continued 28
weeks, published by Elisha Church Burt,
brother of Benjamin Burt, of Ox Bow. The
press was subsequently removed to Madrid,
St. Lawrence county, whence it was taken to

Canton. The Chronicle was to a large extent
edited by William Fayel, who went from
Theresa to Lockport, and was engaged in the
conduct of the Lockport Journal something
like two years. He then removed to St. Louis
and took a position upon the Republican,
which he still holds.

When Major Durham started his paper in

Carthage, in 1875, he proposed to print an
edition for Theresa, to be called the Theresa
Journal, and to contain the local doings of
that thrifty village. The enterprise, how-
ever, was short-lived, and Theresa again
found itself without a newspaper of any kind.
In 1881, or thereabouts, W. S. Saunderson,

a practical printer, went to Theresa and
started a paper, which was called the Theresa
Advertiser, and which was continued about
two years. The materials were finally

brought to Watertown, and were employed
in the newspaper commenced by Gen. Bradley
Winslow, called the Northern New York Re-
publican, and Mr. Saunderson officiated as
foreman in the office.

The next effort to give the Theresa people
a newspaper was made by Mr. Van Slyke, of
the Antwerp Gazette, who dated some copies
of his paper at Theresa, calling it the Senti-
nel. That arrangement is continued by Mr.
Van Slyke's successors.

CAPE VINCEKT.

The Cape Vincent Gazette was started by
Paul T. Leach, and the first number was
dated May 8, 1858. It was succeeded by the
frontier Patriot, May 10, 1865, with P. H.
Keenan as editor and proprietor. The Cape
Vincent Eagle appeared on the 10th of April,
1872, established by Ames & Hunt. Hunt
soon after sold out to his partner, who con-
tinued as publisher till the spring of 1877,
when Mr. Ames disposed of his paper to

Charles B. Wood, who subsequently changed
the name to the Democratic Eagle, and has
since conducted it with success. It now
bears the name of the Cape Vincent Eagle.

CLAYTON.
The first paper published in the town of

Clayton was started in May, 1873, by two
young men, William D. Clark and George
Beden, styled the Clayton Independent. Mr.
Beden retired from the partnership after the

first issue, and Mr. Clark continued the busi-
ness for two years and then sold to W. H.
Rees, a young lawyer, and a native of that
place. Mr. Rees ran the paper for about a
year, when he sold the plant to Warren W.
Ames, of De Ruyter. He soon sold out to
George A. Lansing, who did not make a
financial success of the business. Mr. Ames
again having control of the paper, sold a half
interest to Prank D. Rogers, then of Chau-
mont. In about a year Frank D. Braun pur-
chased the interest of W. W. Ames, and for
two years the paper was published by Rogers
& Braun. E. C. Rogers, a younger brother
of Prank D., purchased the interest of Mr.
Braun, and a power press was added. For
three years the business was carried on, and a
large circulation was secured. In the winter
of 1882-83, owing to disagreement in the
management, the publication was stopped.
June 26, 1883, the first number of the Clay-

ton Standard was issued, with C. E. & F. G.
Hocknel as editors and proprietors. In Nov.

,

1883, C. E. Hocknel purchased the interest of
his brother, and two months later changed
the name of the paper to On the St. Law-
rence. A year later, Ratchford, Phillips &
Slate purchased the paper.
On the St. Lawrence, after several muta-

tions in ownership, having been originally
known as the Clayton Standard, is now edited
and managed by F. J. Walsh, under the
ownership of the Thousand Islands Publish-
ing Company, limited. A weekly paper is

issued during the year, and a daily during
the season of summer. The daily is a six
column folio, and the weekly is a six-column
quarto. The advertising rates in the weekly
are nearly as high as those of the New York
and Philadelphia dailies.

In the spring of 1884 the Clayton Indepen-
dent was again started by Frank D. Rogers,
but after six months was discontinued.
In the spring of 1885, E. D. & W. M.

Vincent began the publication of a seven-
column folio, called the Free Press, but it

soon suspended publication.

ANTWERP.
The Antwerp Gazette was commenced by

James M. Beaman, Jeptember 1, 1873. He
sold to James W. Van Slyke, December 24,

1874, who conducted it till December 12,

1888. He then sold to H. M. Bent. Mr. Van
Slyke started the Philadelphia Monitor, May
1, 1883, and the Theresa Sentinel, November
1, 1886. Both papers are still published, and
issued from the office of the Gazette, which is

now published by Duane W Fuller.

BLACK RIVER.

The Black River Herald, weekly, formerly
the Croghan News, was established in Black
River in May, 1889; proprietor and editor, P.
B. Mereness; independent in politics. It is

now named the Press.

So far as we know, after much inquiry, the
above may be regarded as all and singular
the newspapers of Jefferson County.
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THE STANDARD STAFF.
Orlo B. Rhodes, eon of Schuyler and

Amanda M. (Sherman) Rhodes, was born in

Scriba, Oswego county, January 14, 1849.

He was reared upon a farm, prepared for

college In the Oswego High School, and
graduated from Brown University in the

class of 1870. The same year he became
vice-principal of Hungerford Collegiate Insti-

tute, with Prof. A. B. Watkins, principal.

He continued in this capacity until 1876,

when he became joint principal which posi-

tion he held until 1878. He then engaged in

teaching in Morgan Park, 111. , and in the fall

of 1883 returned to Adams and became prin-

cipal of Adams Collegiate Institute. He
married Alice G., daughter of Simeon and
Mary O. (Rice) Osborne, in 1873, and she

died June 5, 1884. He has a daughter, Alice
Bertha, born in 1884. Mr. Rhodes is now
the chief editorial writer upon the Standard,
and is proving himself a success, though,
as a general thing, men who have been
"school masters" do not make good editorial

writers. That class of men worried the
lamented Horace Greeley exceedingly by
their importunities to be taken upon the
editorial staff of the Tribune. Horace had
more faith in men like himself, who began
iirst in the practical department of a news-
paper, and thence germinated into full-blown
writers, and thereby "justified the honors
they had gained."
John P. Douglas was born in the town of

Brownville, N. Y. He received his early

education at district and select schools, and
began teaching at the age of 17. When
34 he was elected town superintendent of

schools, which office he held three years. In
the meantime he engaged in mercantile pur-

suits in Limerick, "S. Y., but shortly sold out
to accept a position with a large wholesale
commission house in New York city. About
this time he married Miss Henrietta Huglison,
daughter of L. P. Hughson, Esq., of Pulaski,

N. Y., and for five years resided in Water-
town, N. Y.
During this time he made his first purchase

of land in the town of Theresa, N. Y. He
then removed with his family to Brooklyn,
N. Y., and soon became prominent in busi-

ness circles, and took an active part in poli-

tics, in 1871 becoming alderman of the 11th
ward of Brooklyn. He was also made a
director of the Atlantic Avenue Railroad, the
East River Savings Bank, and in two or more
insurance companies. His health failing, he
was compelled to sell out his city interests, re-

turning to Jefferson county, where, in the
meantime, he had added to his early pur-
chases.

Mr. Douglas is a very popular and influ-

ential man, often named in connection with
the office of representative in Congress. He
retains the friends he makes, and their name
is legion. He is by far the largest land-
owner in Jefferson county, his possessions
numbering 3,000 acres of good farming land.

Mr. Douglas and wife have an interesting

family, a son and daughter, who share the
popularity of the parents.

Daniel Chamberlain Douglas, son of the
president of the Standard Company, was born
in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y. When he was
five years of age his parents moved to New
York city, where his studies were pursued
until his 14th year, when he went with his

family to Stuttgart, Germany , and entered a
German institute, remaining about two years.
On his return to America he entered Stevens
High School, New Jersey, where he studied
two years. He then spent three years in Col-

gate Academy and Colgate University, at

Hamilton, N. Y.
On account of ill-health he was obliged to

give up his studies, and from that time till he
entered the Watertown Standard office as
treasurer, in the spring of 1894, he acted as

private secretary to his father, John P.
Douglas. He is a young man of much
ability, an extensive traveller in this country
and in Europe, and has taken advantage of
his many opportunities in storing his mind
with history and memories of personal ex-

periences. His amiability and good looks are
his sure passport to public favor.

Charles S. Adams was born April 37, 1863,

being the son of George Adams, a merchant
of Watertown, and an Englishman by birth,

who had attained a merited reputation as a
poet of no inconsiderable ability. His mother
was Isabella M. (Skinner) Adams, daughter of
the late Austin R. Skinner, who conducted a
brass foundry at Factory Square, Watertown,
for many years, Mr. Adams received his

education at Lamon .street and in the High
School, in this city. Entering the employ of
the Daily Times at the age of 14 years, he
was a faithful worker in various departments
for many years, unbroken except by employ-
ment of two years on Rochester papers. He
is a practical printer, having a thorough
knowledge of the business in all departments.
He was agricultural editor of the Times for

two years, and later occupied a reportorial
position on that paper, having charge of the
city department in the absence of the city

editor. Twice he has been nominated for
chamberlain on the Democratic ticket, in

1888 and in 1898, and in 1893 was appointed
deputy postmaster of the city of his birth.

He chose to resign the position, however,
from political reasons. Upon leaving the
post office, he engaged with A. W. Munk and
others in the arduous task of organizing a
stock company to publish the Daily Standard,
and getting the same into operation. It re-

quired ability and persistence, and was ac-

complished only after months of the severest

toil. Meanwhile Mr. Adams was local editor

of the Watertown Weekly Post. Upon the
Standard being started, March 31, 1894. after

he had been one of the leading spirits in

securing an Associated Press franchise and
selecting the material for that paper, he
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entered upon the duties of city editor, which
position he now holds.

Andrew W. Munk was born in the city of

Oswego, March 28, 1850, of German and
American pedigree. His parents were Adam
and Susan Munk, who came to Oswego from
Watertown, He was educated in the public

schools of Watertown. At the early age of

16 years he entered the army as a musician,

and was educated for such at Governor's
Island, New York harbor, belonging to the

drum corps at that station. He was finally

assigned to the 17th U. S. regular infantry,

headquarters at San Antonio, Texas. A
battalion of the 17th regiment had a fight at

Benham, Texas, and burned half the town.
He was discharged at Fort Conscho, Texas,
after finishing a three years' campaign.

Returning to Watertown in 1869 he entered

the Times and Reformer oflSce, where he re-

mained nearly 25 years, completing his trade

as a practical printer, mastering every part of

the business, both practical and editorial. In
1894 he was one of the two who raised the

capital for starting the Daily Standard, a
paper that has proved successful from the

start. It has filled a place long desired by
the people of Watertown. The construction

of its mechanism in the news department en-

ables it to have a fresh and complete impres-

sion for each issue. It marks, by its neat
appearance and judicious make-up, a distinct

departure in journalism in Watertown. The
Standard has come to stay and is worthy the

liberal support it is receiving.

ELIJAH J. CLARK.
Pbrhaps no man has been longer connected

with the press of Jefferson county, and has
continuously maintained a residence in that

county, than Mr. B. J. Clark. John A. Had-
dock is the oldest man now living who has
been both a practical printer and an editor in

the county—his apprenticeship beginning in

1833; but he has for 30 years been a resi-

dent of a distant city. Though not now con-
nected with any newspaper, Mr. Olark, from
his honorable career, is entitled to mention in

connection with the newspaper men of Jeffer-

son county. Mr. Ingalls, also a retired
veteran editor, has a separate biography on
p. 54 of this History.
Mr. Clark was born in Denmark, Lewis

county, September 30, 18'i8. He was the son
of Elijah and Elizabeth (Parsons) Clark, who
early in the present century settled upon a
farm in Denmark, where they resided through
life. Twelve children were born to them.
Elijah was the eleventh child. Two of the
brothers died in Infancy, one at the age of 20,
the other brothers and sisters lived to marry
and have families, but they are all now dead

;

three, Samuel, Milton and Stephen being resi-

dents of Watertown, where they died.
Mr. Clark received his education at the

common schools, and at the Institute in
Watertown, teaching district schools four
winters. In 1844 he went to Adams with J.
C. Hatch when he started the publication of
the Jefferson County Democrat, and in 1847
bought that establishment and published the
paper eightyears alone, when he sold it and
moved to Watertown in the spring of 1855,
and engaged in the milling business with his
brother Samuel. The business not proving
profitable, he sold his interest to his brother,
and in December, 1856, in company with
Royal Chamberlain, purchased the Demo-
cratic Union printing establishment, which
then had a circulation of about 1,300. With-
in a year, mostly by Mr. Clark's exertions,
the circulation was increased to 3,500. After
three years, Mr. Clark bought his partner's
interest and continued the publication five

years, when he parted with his newspaper.
Jefferson county gave Fremont over 4,400
majority in 1856. During the eight years

Mr. Clark had control of the only Democratic
paper in the county, the majority was reduced
one half, and he flatters himself that this re-

sult was aided by his labors. During the

war, the publication of weekly newspapers
was an unprofitable business. Business men
curtailed their advertising, subscribers to

weekly papers changed to daily, and the
price of printing paper rose from 6 cents a

pound to 25 cents. On returning from Vir-

ginia, where his business had called him, the
business outlook for newspapers was not
very promising, and as the oil fever was then
raging, Mr. Clark eventually sold his print-

ing office at a sacrifice, and went to the oil

regions, where he spent a year and a half, but
did not "strike oil." In the spring of 1866
he moved to Kalamazoo, Mich., where he
spent four years in the insurance business,

and was also a partner in the publication of

the Democratic paper of that village.

In the spring of 1870 Mr. Clark returned to

Watertown, where he has since resided, and
engaged in the insurance business, besides

having editorial charge of the Daily Despatch
and Weekly Re-Union, as during part of the
time three papers were published by the Water-
town Printing Company. He served three

years as assessor of the city of Watertown, to

which office he was unexpectedly elected in

1890. Mr. Clark is still engaged in the In-

dustrial Building and Loan Association busi-

ness.

In June, 1847, Mr. Clark married Jane A.,

daughter of David and Anna (Williams)
Wright, in Adams. They have two sons.

Jay M., Qivil engineer, residing in Hamilton,
Madison county, and George F., assistant

cashier of the National Union Bank of
Watertown.
Probably no man connected with news-

papers in Watertown, with perhaps a single
exception, has had a more varied experience
than Mr. Clark. He has always been an

L^
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enterprising and hard-working Democrat,
coming to the front in every close contest, as

the ablest worker his party has ever known
in the county. His labors, as is usual among
politicians, has been poorly rewarded. This
was the case with Alvin Hunt, the pioneer
Democratic editor of the county, as well as
with Mr. Ingalls, a life long Republican
leader and worker, rewarded officially by one
term in the Legislature. Joseph Fayel, of

Theresa, is another illustration of the manner
in which partisan leaders are rewarded. But
Mr. Clark appears unsoured by the ingrati-

tude of his party, upon whose darkening
future he is able to see the rainbow of

promise well defined. That rainbow Is not
just now apparent to the average beholder,

though it may shine bright enough on the

other side of the cloud. J. a. h.

THE TIMES STAFF.
W. D. McKtnstry, editorial writer of the

Watertown Daily Times and Semi- Weekly
Times and Reformer, was born in Predonia,
Chautauqua county, Oct. 1, 1850. His father,

W. McKinstry, is proprietor of the Fredonia
Censor, now in its 75th volume, and with
which he has been connected over 50 years.
The subject of this sketch has therefore been
connected with newspapers since his earliest

recollection. In 1872 he purchased the Jour-
nal, of Dunkirk, N. Y., a Republican weekly
paper, which he conducted for 11 years.
Selling that property he came to Watertown
as news editor on the Times, in 1886, and
soon after was assistant editor under Beman
Brockway. On the death of Mr Brockway
in December, 1892, McKinstry became editor,

and at this writing occupies that position.
Charles E. Cole is the city editor of the

"Watertown Daily Times and secretary of the
Brockway Sons' Co., publishers. He was
born in the province of Ontario in 1861. He
was bereft of his father in Infancy, and his
mother died at her parents' home in Albion,
this State, when he was but 6 years old.
After a long period of separation from the
other four children of the orphaned family,
during which he received some school-
ing and paid for it in work of various kinds,
he was started by his brother, the late William
H. Cole, at the printer's trade, progressing
from the case to the position of counting
room assistant and latterly to editorial work.
He has served on the Utica Observer as re-

porter and on the Auburn Bulletin as telegraph
editor. Since 1887 he has held his present
position on the Times.
Mr. H. A. Brockway, treasurer of the

Brockway Sons Company, is the sole remain-
ing newspaper representative of the family of
that name, which has, for over three decades,
been closely and most prominently related to
the management and control of the Watertown
Daily Times and Semi-Weekly Reformer.
Mr. Brockway was born in Brooklyn in

1854, was educated in the schools of Water-
town, held a position as clerk in the post-
oifice and, twenty years ago, began his
newspaper career in the Times counting
room, where he has continued ever since, and
most of the time as the chief business man of
the concern He came into this important
position within a short time after entering
the office, while yet a very young man, and
at a time when, although the volume of

business was much leas and the methods
necessary to transact were much simpler than
now, there were many serious financial prob-

lems to be solved, and much wise, patient

and persistent work to be done to carry the

business through the trying crises of those

early years. Mr. Brockway proved himself

fully equal to that task, as he has to the

increasing responsibilities of later times, and,

while still in the prime of manhood, has a

record for business sagacity which is a pillar

of strength to the Times establishment and
the large interests which have become con-

nected with that journal.

Charles W. Clare was born in Utica, Sep-
tember 4, 1854. He was educated in the city

schools and in the old Utica Academy. His
father was John H Clare, an Englishman,
who came to Utica from Southampton, and
who for 33 years was bookkeeper for the for-

warding firm of Thorn & Pomeroy. Water-
town's postmaster began his newspaper
experiences as a carrier of the Utica Daily
Observer. When 15 years old he did repor-

torial work on the Utica Daily Bee, a

newspaper venture launched by Thomas F.

Baker, who saw it die on his hands.
Mr. Clare's father died when he was 17

years of age, compelling him to leave school

.

He took his father's place as bookkeeper for

Thorn & Pomeroy and held that position

for several years until something better was
offered in the office of the Utica Sunday
Tribune. Afterward he had something to do
with the business end of the Utica Dally
Republican. Thirteen years ago he came to

Watertown, and In company with D. T.

Kelly bought the Watertown Morning Dis-

patch and Weekly Re-Union. The concern
had been losing money for a long time, and
after running the paper for a year it became
evident to the new proprietors that the field

for a morning paper in Watertown was too

limited, and the daily was dropped. Kelly
sold his Interest in the oflice to Clare, who
has since conducted the paper alone. Under
his management it has grown and prospered
and earned a building of its own Instead of

being a losing Investment, as It had always
been to former proprietors.
The Re-Union has always supported the

regular Democratic nominees and upheld the

declarations of State and national platforms.

This conservative course has made a host of
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friends for the paper as well as for its editor,

lie is one of the most genial, agreeable and
accommodating men in the city. He is care-

ful, methodical and successful in the news-
paper business, and displays the same
qualities in his official position. Mr. Cleveland
never made an appointment in this or any
other county that so nearly meets with the
unanimous approval of the people.

Mr. Clare has a wife and two interesting

children at his pleasant home on Orchard
street, whose society is more attractive to

him than official honors.

Lloyd G. Chase, editor and publisher of

the Watertown Post, was born in Little Palls,

Herkimer county, N. Y., December 13, 1850.

On the 22nd day of July, 1862, he entered the
office of the Herkimer County Journal, which
was then published by Mr. Jean R. Stebbins,

now president of the Agricultural Insurance

Company. He remained in the employ of
Mr. Stebbins until August 8, 1876, when he
purchased the Carthage Republican, and
published it continuously until January 18,

1893. September 1st, 1892, he purchased the

Watertown Post of Hon Lotus Ingalls, Mr.
Chase was chairman of the Republican County
Committee of Jefferson county in the years
1888 and 1889. He was appointed postmaster
of the village of Carthage by President Arthur
to succeed Jesse E Willis, February 15, 1882,

and served until May 15, 1886, when he was
succeeded by a Democrat. Mr. Chase served
three years as Worshipful Master of Carthage
Lodge, No. 158, F. & A. M., and the same
length of time as High Priest of Carthage
Chapter, No. 259, R. A. M. He is at present

captain general of Watertown Commandery
No. 11, K. T.. Oriental Guide of Media
Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Watertown.

JERE. COUGHLIN.
There are some newspaper men who strike

you, on being introduced, as much out of
place, resembling merchants or business men
more than editors. But once in a great while
you strike one who is a newspaper man pure
and simple,—in every action, in habits of
thought, in general make-up, betraying the
"something" that is within. Such a one is

Jere. Coughlin, born in Farmersville, On-
tario, in 1854. He was fortunate at the begin-
ning of his apprenticeship to the "art preserv-
ative" in the office of the Carthage Republican,
to have attracted the notice of the Hon. Marcus
Bickford. From that office, dating back to
the forties, came the Coulston boys (Henry
and Edmund), the Hon. Charles L. Mac-
Arthur, now and for many years editor and
proprietor of the Troy Budget, and Major
J. A. Haddock, author of this history. From
such surroundings have emanated more bright
and successful newspaper men than from
any other printing office in Jefferson county.
Brought up, as he was, under the eye of the
able and kind Mr. Bickford, and mixing in
readily with the local politicians of progres-
sive and wide-awake Carthage, Jere. soon
blossomed into an expert printer and news-
paper contributor, for his natural genius was
of the best, his industry indomitable, his will
eter leading him onward and upward.
Yet the road he was forced to travel was

not an easy one. He invaded Carthage in
1865, taking a 12-year course in the Union
school in four years of actual attendance,
coming io during the last few weeks of the
term and easily passing the examinations.
He worked at anything he could get to do

;

with Manley Loomis at wagonraaking, then at
carpentering and even carried the hod for his
brother, who was a mason. He taught school
in a country district; worked in the Otter
Lake tannery a year at grinding bark; but all
this time he was keeping up his studies, pre-
paring for a college course, meanwhile

materially assisting to care for his widowed
mother, who had a large family. He also

took a four-year course in Latin, aided in his

recitation by the Catholic priest in charge of
the church at Carthage. This last course was
taken after he had begun his apprenticeship,
which was in March, 1874.

Jere. began writing for the Republican
when his apprenticeship was scarcely six

months old, and before the second year
elapsed he was the local editor. He was
afterwards editor of the Northern New
Yorker at Carthage, and continued until its

consolidation with the Republican, when he
became associate editor of the Republican,
and so continued until he came to Watertown
as political editor of the Daily Times. He
thought he saw the necessity for a, strong
weekly paper, published at the latter part of
the week, but he desired a large circulation to

start with, and accomplished this by purchas-
ing four weekly newspapers and consolidating
them. He bought the Carthage Leader,
Copenhagen News, Clayton Free Press, and
the Jefferson County (Theresa) Herald. Thus
the Watertown Herald was launched on the
eve of Independence Day in the year of Our
Lord, 1886. It has been a financial success
from the start, and its editor has come to the
front in the journalistic field of Jefferson
county. Mr. Coughlin married Marian Mont-
gomery, in Carthage, July 18, 1878; they have
five children, one girl and four boys. His home
is at No. 80 Washington street, Watertown.
Viewed in almost any light Mr. Coughlin is

an unique character. His early life was of
the humblest, his early struggles surprisingly
harsh and forbidding, but he has worked him-
self up to a position where his character and
abilities are appreciated. His pen is a little

caustic at times, but his efforts have always
been to uphold the dignity of labor and the
rights of man. His paper is actually an inde-
pendent sheet, owing fealty to no earthly
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EDITOR COUGHLIN AT HIS DESK.

power, and bowing down neither to organized
labor nor to the monopolists. His course is a
straight one, but he is usually correct, and
always in earnest. It should be remembered
that he rose by the force of his own merits,
not by political "pulls" nor by aid from rich

relatives. Through it all he is the same
lovable Jere., the idol of his family, and the
admiration of his friends.

Mr. Coughlin has introduced many new
features into local journalisin, his latest being
a photo-engraving plant, to illustrate promi-
nent men and local events ; in fact, to make a
feature which few journals out of the great

cities can introduce, because of the expense.

He sent his brother to New York to perfect

himself in the art, and into his hands he has

entrusted this branch Of the business.

This, however, is only one of Editor Cough-
lin's achievements in the line of progress.

His mind is eminently speculative, yet never

leading to hap-hazard methods. He examines,

reflects, decides, acts—sometimes doing all

four in one day—but his successes ^eatly

exceed his failures. One thing is certam, the

competitor who is in business with Jere. has

everything to fear, for he has a rival most

capable and energetic. J. a. h.
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GEORGE W. DICKINSON.

Geo. W. Dickinson, editor of the Carthage
Republican, was born in Jerusalem, Yates
county, N. Y., November 14, 1847, the son
of Nathan and Catherine Dickinson. He was
educated in the common schools and at the
Penn Yau Academy. He was apprenticed to
the " art preservative " in 1863, in the office

of the Yates County Chronicle. He gradu-
ated from that office into that of the Angelica
Reporter, one of the oldest papers in the
State, which had been purchased by his
brother. Here he remained 12 years, having
become a partner with his brother, who pur-
chased the Clean Times, and George W. then
became sole proprietor of the Reporter, which
he removed to Belmont, the county seat. On
the death of his brother, Charles F., Mr.
Dickinson purchased the Glean Times from

his widow, and ran it in conjunction with the

Reporter for t^everal years. In 1877 he re-

moved the Reporter to Wellsville, and united

it with the Wellsville Times, thus conducting
both papers simultaneously. At the expira-

tion of one year he sold the Reporter to Bnos
W. Barnes, thenceforth devoting himself
solely to the interests of the Glean Times.
This paper he published until 1883. In 1879
he had started the Daily Times, and continued
it until 1882, when he, sold his newspaper to

a stock company, and retired temporarily
from journalism.
The several papers he had edited and pub-

lished were Republican, and they were im-
portant factors in their localities, possessing
the entire confidence of that organization. He
removed to Lowville, N. Y., about 1883,
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where he had previously married Miss Mary A.
Bickford, niece of the founder of the Carthage
Republican, and through her it may he said

that the control of the Republican still re-

mains a matter of pride and interest to that
same family. He remained in Lewis county
the succeeding four years, spending one of his

winters in Florida, where he had some news-
paper experience at St. Augustine.
January 1, 1889, he bought a controlling

interest in the Carthage Tribune, then owned
by a stock company. He remained connect-

ed with that paper for two years, at last

parting with his interest to Mr. Kesler, the
present proprietor. In January, 1893, he
purchased the Republican from Mr. Chase, and
has since then been its editor and publisher.

Under Mr. Dickinson's able management he
has made the Republican one of the leading
newspapers of the county. It is unhesitating-

ly devoted to Carthage, as it has ever been.

Mr. Dickinson has an able contemporary in

his estimable wife, who has taken charge of

the local department, now justly regarded as

the most important feature of a country jour-

nal, and together they make a newspaper that

covers the whole field of usefulness. It is a
pleasant thing to say that their efforts are ap-

preciated at Carthage, where the people are

very intelligent, and have a right to be critical.

Mr. Dickinson is a large man, nearly or

quite six feet in height, erect and vigorous,

with a fine form, most approachable and
sympathetic, inviting confidence by his frank-

ness and amiability. He is progressive and
very obliging in his business. He has two
children, and their home is a typical one,

fully rounded out in pictures and books, and
everything that can make a country editor

happy.

HON. MARCUS BICKFORD.
It is a pleasant duty for the local historian

to rescue from forgetfulness, by his printed
page, the names of men who would otherwise
share the common fate which in every century
swallows up so many who possessed noble
traits and performed, upon perhaps a narrow
theatre, actions which were essentially great,

MARCUS BICKFORD.

and who filled a niche in the world's progress
that would otherwise have been vacant.
Every observing person can recall the names
of a few, such as we describe, who have
deserved the immortality they missed, for
their acts were noble, their lives were pure,
their teachings as elevated as truth itself.

Such an one was Mai'cus Bickford, the village

editor, the honest and able lawyer, the tender-

hearted, magnaminous friend, who honored
Carthage by making it his early home, and to

whose welfare and highest elevation in morals,
in patriotism, and in every public benefi-

cience he gave his long life. Dying as other
editors die, before he could witness the full

fruition of his teachings, he left a. name that

is rich with many sacred memories—for, as he
was always near to the common people and in

ardent sympathy with their ambitions and
their welfare, they give his memory a place
in their hearts, the highest tribute posterity

can afford. 'True it is that it was not his

to join that great army whose resistless pur-
pose beat down secession, nor his to feel the
glorious experiences of those heroes who yet
thrill with joy when they hear a bugle call or

the beat of a drum—nor was it his to share
the imminent peril and yet supreme exalta-

tion of actual conflict. But it was his to fill

even a higher position, to advise and arouse
his countrymen to a proper conception of

their duty, and to urge the thoughtless
to that reflection which properly preceded
action. In this way he performed a higher
service than if he had raised a regiment and
led it through the four and a half years of

actual strife.

Marcus Bickford was the son of Reuben
and Mary Spafford Bickford, of Northfield, N.
H., who came into the Black River country
among the early settleis, taking up a farm
upon what is known as the West Road, in

Lewis county, and there Marcus was bom,
July 13, 1815. He was his father's helper on
the farm, receiving the education obtainable
from the common schools of that period, com-
pleting his scholastic education at Clinton,

H. Y. He early began the study of law with
Hon. Charles Dayan, at Lowville, N. Y., and
he was moderately successful at the bar.

The religious character of his mind was, how-
ever, an impediment in his chosen profession.
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where "sharpness" is regarded as more
valuable than erudition or unbending integ-

rity. He had begun a promising professional

career when the California gold fever swept
over the country, and he became a veritable

'49er, having crossed the plains with that

grand cavalcade of eastern men who went,

"With hearts elate,

To found another Empire,
To rear another State. '^

His success in California was moderate, and
on his return, in 1851, he married Miss Jane
Van Horn Hammond, to whom he had been
engaged before his departure for the land of

gold. Two daughters were born to them,
Cora Helena, who died in her 12th year,

November 1, 1873, and Florence Ida, who is

now the only surviving member of the family.

He was a member of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1867, and declined many invita-

tions to fill public oflBces. But it was as the
editor of a staunch Republican newspaper
that he earned his unfading laurels and estab-

lished a reputation that has happily survived
him. It should be born in mind that in the
patriotic North there were not a few who op-
posed enlistments and deprecated what they
called "coercion." Mr. Greeley himself, as
grand a character as he was. and much as he
had done to popularize that Republicanism
which was founded upon a hatred of slavery,

had said in the Tribune that he could find no
constitutional right for coercion, and advised
that the Southern States should be permitted
to "go in peace." And the Democrats had
accepted the imbecile plea of President Buch-
anan that constitutional coercion was an im-
possibility. These opposing, yet concurrent
political ideas seemed inevitably to point to
the same end—a dissolution of the Union, and
the establishment of two confederacies. To
oppose this insane purpose, now meeting with
no approval in any sound mind in America,
became the solemn duty of every patriotic
editor and citizen, and into this work Mr.
Biekford threw himself with all his powers of
logic and persuasion. As the purpose of the
Southern leaders became more apparent and
more desperate, and as their copperhead
adherents in the North became more abusive
in their opposition to enlistments, Mr. Bick-
ford's Republican grew more and more severe
in its denunciation of secession, and more
arduous in the support of President Lincoln
and his contemporaries in their patriotic
efforts to preserve the government,

It must be remembered that the times were
eminently exciting. Men's minds were
wrought up to that point where their "true
inwardness" developed itself under great ex-
citement, and it is too true that with many of
them party spirit rose above patriotism. To
denounce these "copper-heads" and uphold
the patriotic efEorts of his contemporaries was
Mr. Bickford's duty, as an editor, and he dis-

charged that duty without fear or favor.
As an illustration of the bitterness of the

"copperhead" feeling, this incident is re-

lated : Manley Loomis, an estimable citizen
of Carthage had consented to the enlistment

of his two sons. On the day they left for the
front, a woman shouted across the street to

him :

'

' Your two boys have gone to the
war. I hope they will never live to get home
again." That woman, in her excitement,
gave expression to her own honest sentiments
and the earnest wish of every " copper-head

"

in Wilna. But their bitterness did not avail.

That town always more than filled its quota
by volunteers, not by draft, for Mr. Bick-
ford's Republican kept up its patriotic work
until every hamlet was aroused, and no fire-

side was unvisited by the earnest appeals of
that newspaper, and that, too, at a time
when the Reformer and Journal, at Water-
town, supported recruiting officers with bated
breath, as if fearful of bringing before the
public the real requirements of a great crisis,

which demanded men and not talk.

Suffice it to say that his work at last found
glorious fruition in the suppression of the re-

bellion, which came much nearer success than
the masses of the people ever knew.
He edited the Republican for 16 years and

its files bear undying testimony to the
honest purposes of the man, to his inde-
pendence as an editor, and to his ability as a
writer.

Ill-health at last deprived the community
of one of its best-remembered citizens. But
before he succumbed to the disease which
finally ended his life, he gave evidence of a
patience in battling with its insidious ap-

proach, that was really heroic. For many
years chronic rheumatism wasted away his

once stalwart frame. The devotion of his

wife and daughter could only alleviate his

sufferings, and at last he passed away in great
peace, September 19, 1876, in the 61st year
of his age.

In summing up the life of Mr. Biekford, we
are impressed by his earnestness in whatever
he undertook. If he thought a cause was
right, he served it, unquestioning, to its logi-

cal sequence. Though resident in a com-
munity far removed from the great business

centres, his ability was not unknown abroad,
and had his health permitted, he could have
had high positions under Grant's administra-
tion. So his earnestness was appreciated even
beyond his home.
His adherence to truth and its teachings,

made him a devoted Christian, and he was
often constrained to declare the faith that had
sustained him through his early experiences
and through his long sickness. Enjoying the

religion of his ancestry, and happy in its pos-

session personally, he wanted to communi-
cate it to others. This evinced the depth
of his philanthropy—a feeling ingrained, and
not superficial.

Possessing, then, the logical mind, the

calm judgment which enabled him to recog-

nize truth when he saw it, he followed its

teachings without fear—and that made him a
patriot, and armed him for the fight he took
upon himself for his country's sake. Regard-
ed as a Christian, as the able and fearless

newspaper editor, or as the kind neighbor and
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the high-toned citizen, it is not to be wonder-
ed at that he left a name unsullied by any
petty scandal or acrimonious controversy,

and " being dead he yet speaketh."
It may possibly interest the older members

of the present editorial fraternity In Jefferson

County to know that Mr. Bickford was an
honored Elder in the Church of the Disciples,

at Carthage, and that he honored the pro-
fessions he had made by preaching often the
blessed Gospel of our Lord and Saviour. His
example we scarcely expect to see followed.

THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OP THE

FOUNDING OF ODD FELLOWSHIP IN JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Monday, the 24th day of September, 1894,

was the occasion for a notable gathering in

the city of Watertown, the event being the

celebration of the semi-centennial anniversary
of the founding of the first lodge of the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows in Jefferson

county. About two weeks previously the

fact of the occurrence of the anniversary

was brought to the attention of Jefferson

Union Lodge by brother Past Grand JosepU
Nutting and brother Past Grand John Nill,

(both Odd Fellows of many years' standing,

whose influence has always been exerted in

every movement that had for its object the
advancement of the interests and the diffusion

of the principles of Odd Fellowship.) were
deputed to confer with Watertown City and
Corona Lodges in order to arrange for a fit-

ting commemoration of an event of such
importance and significance in the annals of

the order. Committees were at once ap-

pointed from each of the Watertown lodges,

authorized to take charge of the matter, and
the joint committee so constituted met and
measures were promptly instituted. A tele-

gram was sent to brother A A. Guthrie, of

Albany, Deputy Grand Master of the State of

New York, inviting him to be present and
deliver an address, which he promptly con-

sented to do. All the county lodges of Odd
Fellows and of the Daughters of Rebekah
were notified, and cordially Invited to be
present and participate in the celebration.

In order that the principles of Odd Fellow-
ship, as well as its objects, its growth and
development and the record of its deeds of
charity and benevolence might become better
known to the public in general, it was decided
that a public meeting should be held in the
City Opera House, and that the families and
friends of Odd Fellows should be invited to

attend. The mayor of the city, the common
council, the board of education and board of
public works and the clergy were invited to
occupy seats on the stage. The boxes were
placed at the disposal of those venerable mem-
bers of the order whose days of active mem-
bership, now long gone by, had yet been
productive of lasting results, and whose
labors for the advancement of the great
principles of friendship, love and truth, had
made it possible that Odd Fellowship should
have reached its present splendid proportions
in this county. A short torch-light parade

was arranged to take place before the exercises

in the evening.
A reception committee was provided, and

with a band of music this committee marched
to the depot previous to the arrival of the

afternoon trains, and extended a cordial wel-

come to incoming brothers and to Brother
Guthrie, who was conducted to a carriage and
escorted to the Woodruff House, where he
held a short reception; after which, accom-
panied by a brother from each of the city

lodges, a drive was taken through the prin-

cipal streets of the city, which was highly
enjoyed by Brother Guthrie, who was very
favorably Impressed by the appearance of

Watertown and the character of its citizens,

and said that the city presented as good a field

for the progress of Odd Fellowship as any
with which he was acquainted. Promptly at

7 pm. the lodges assembled at their respec-

tive lodge rooms and marched up Washington
street to Academy, taking their places in the

line of march in the following order : First

came Snell's band; then Canton Ridgely P M.,

in full uniform, followed by Jefferson Union,
Watertown City, visiting and Corona I^odges.

At 7:30 p. m. the command "forward" went
down the line, and marching to the Inspiring

strains of martial music and amid the glare of

a thousand torches, one of the most imposing
parades ever seen in Watertown moved down
Washington street, around Public Square and
up Arsenal street to the Opera House, which
was soon filled to its utmost capacity by an
intelligent and enthusiastic audience. After a

pleasing overture of music, all heads were
reverently bowed as Rev. D. L. R. Libby,
chaplain of Corona Lodge, offered an earnest

and appropriate prayer, after which the Odd
Fellows' hymn was sung, led by Grace church
choir, and then the chairman of the evening,

V. K. Kellogg, Noble Grand of Corona Lodge
and district attorney of Jefferson county,
arose and after briefly setting forth the occa-

sion of the demonstration and the principles of

Odd Fellowship, gave an interesting account
of the founding of the first Odd Fellows lodge
in Jefferson county, 50 years ago, when the

abduction of a supposed apostate from Free
Masonry had aroused in the public mind a

prejudice and an almost fanatical hatred
against secret societies, so bitter and intense as

to threaten the business and social standing,

the property and even the lives of those who
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had the temerity to identify themselves with

such societies. The orator then paid an
eloquent tribute to those devoted men, who,
by incessant labor, at great personal sacrifice,

and amid many dangers, laid the corner stone

of what has since been built by the labor of

many hands, into one of the greatest and
grandest of Jefferson county's organizations.

In striking contrast to the secret labors of that

puny band, strong only in the greatness of

their undertaking and the firmness of their

resolves, are the facts that Jefferson county
has now 11 lodges of Odd Fellows with a
membership of about twelve hundred, and
that Odd Fellows could now assemble in open
meeting and proclaim their principles to the

public and to the world.
The chairman then introduced Brother

Guthrie, who delivered the address of the

evening on the subject of Odd Fellowship,
holding the attention of his audience for

nearly three-quarters of an hour, and deliver-

ing what was characterized by one of the
reverend gentlemen who followed him as

"one of the finest orations he had ever heard
from a religious, society or political plat-

form." He told how Odd Fellowship had
been instituted in the United States in 1819 by
five men in the city of Baltimore (see page 188
of this history) and now has a membership of

over 913,000 and a record of over $64,000,000
distributed in charity and benevolence among
the afflicted brothers of the order, their widows
and orphaned children. Brother Guthrie call-

ed the attention of the Watertown brothers par-

ticularly to the fact that now, in the strength
and prosperity of the order, is the time to

provide itself a home, a temple, a monu-
ment worthy of the grand principles its mem-
bers love ; and made the pleasing prediction
that, as Grand Master of the State of New
York, he would soon preside at a session of

the Grand Lodge, held in Watertown.
A poem on Odd Fellowship was then read

by Mrs. E. R. Hatch, of Garland Rebekah
Lodge, which was followed by an address by
brother Past Grand John Nill, who impressed
on the brothers and sisters that the perman-
ency of the order could be insured only by
strict adherence to its principles and to the
promises made under solemn covenant. The
principles and the object of Odd Fellowship
are not new, but an application under a new
method, easily acceptable to the masses, of
the same principles that have been advocated
by the oldest nations of the world. The
earliest secret order recorded in history was
Brahminism, which afterwards developed
into a priesthood, and was the source from
which sprung the secret order and priesthood
of Medianites, extending over the desert of
Arabia and other parts of Africa, including
Egypt, whence it was taken by Moses and
formed into the secret ruling of Judaism.
The symbols of these great institutions of an-
tiquity differed very little, and the aim and
object of all of them, as well as later Free
Masonry and Christianity, was the universal
Brotherhood of Man. History tells us how
these great institutions of the past, founded

for the uplifting and the fraternization of

mankind, failed in their grand and beneticient

aim, and sunk into decay when they lost

sight of the original purpose, and degenerated
into exclusive casts and creeds. Thus we
learn that the universal law of justice laid

down by the Supreme Ruler of all for a uni-

versal brotherhood of man, permits of no de-

parture from the original plan, and only
through the faithful observance, in thought
and deed, of our principles, can we perpetu-
ate our noble order and accomplish the desir-

ed end—living in an earthly Paradise, worthy
subjects of Him in whose image we were
formed.

Past District Deputy Grand Master W. E.
A. Faichney made a short address, replete
with pleasant reminiscences, and Brother
Robert J. Buck, of Corona lodge, was intro-

duced. He delivered a short but interesting

address in which he said : "We are met to-

night to celebrate an important event in Odd
Fellowship, and I want to say to you,
brothers, that the 500th anniversary of this

order will be celebrated; yes, it will have
celebrations until eternity, because it is

founded upon principles that are eternal."

Rev. D. L. R. Libby made an interesting
address, which was greatly enjoyed by the
audience. He said that the first note of Odd
Fellowship was sung by Jesus Christ, the
sweet singer of Galilee, who, in perfect,

glorious manhood uttered and exemplified the
first principles of Odd Fellowship, himself
the minister of Friendship, Love and Truth.
The speaker paid a glowing tribute to the
aims and noble purposes of Odd Fellowship,

Sister Mrs. E. S. Allen, District Deputy
Grand Master of the Daughters of Rebekah,
then reviewed the history of her order, which
was founded in 1851, largely through the in-

strumentality of Hon. Schuyler Colfax, of
Indiana At first merely an honorary degree
was conferred on the wives of brothers who
had attained the scarlet degree. The order
has progressed and developed until it has now
its regular lodge and annual State conven-
tions, and all positions in the order are filled

by women. Sister Mrs. J. Nutting, of Gar-
land Rebekah Lodge, then recited a poem
dedicated to the principles of Odd Fellowship.
The closing address was then delivered by

brother Rev. W. H. Bown, pastor of Grace
Church, and was one of the most pleasing
efforts of the evening. The reverend gentle-

man stated that some one had said to him to
" cut it short," and that he had heard so much
of that about sermons that he was sick of it.

Continuing, he said, " Why should we cut it

short? We are Odd Fellows, and we can
stay out all night if we want to; we have
been waiting 50 years for this occasion, and
why should we be in such a hurry to get out
of this building to-night."

The choir then sung the closing ode, and
after the benediction by Rev. Mr. Libby, the
audience dispersed, and a memorable day,
marking the termination of 50 years of the dif-

fusion of the principles of Odd Fellowship in

Jefferson county, was brought to a close.
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INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
In 1791, even before the Chassnais pur-

chase, the State made its first attempt to im-

prove the facilities for travel into the Black
River country. In that year, Arthur Noble
and Baron Steuben, who had land north of

Utica, in Oneida county, petitioned the Legis-

lature for a road "from Little Falls, on the

Mohawk river, to the falls on the Black river,

which runs into Lake Ontario " The com-
mittee in the Legislature to whom the petition

was referred, reported in favor of the pro-

ject, but we have not been able to ascertain

that anything further was accomplished.
Many of the first settlers found their way
into the country by using the navigable chan-
nel of Black river from the High Falls to the

present village of Carthage, and by the tedious

journey through an almost trackless wilder-

ness, on sleds, drawn by oxen.
The French Road.—In anticipation of

settlements, Rudolph Tillier, agent of the

French Chassnais Company, had caused to be
opened a route from the High Falls, east of
Black River, to near the Great Bend, from
which it continued in a line nearly direct to

the present village of Clayton. A branch
from this diverged from the head of naviga-
tion on Black River Bay, but these roads,
though cleared, and the stumps removed, had
no bridges, and consequently were of imper-
fect use to the early settlers. This road fell

entirely into disuse, and it is doubtful
whether a rod of it is now travelled.

The Oswbgatohik Road.—The first

travelled road in the county north of Black
river, owes its origin to Judge Nathan Ford,
of Ogdensburg. The road extended from
Ogdensburg to Turin, in Lewis county, and
thence to Albany. It entered Jefferson
county at the Ox Bow, in the town of Ant-
werp, where it met the Black River road, on
the opposite side of the river. Judge Ford,
in a letter to Samuel Ogden, announced
"having finished cutting the road, and all

the logs turned, excepting about eight miles,
and the party goes out to-morrow morning to
finish that; after which, I think, the road
may be said to be passable for sleighs,

although there is considerable digging yet to

be done, as well as crossways."
The road was first opened by a subscrip-

tion among the landholders, and its continu-
ation through Lewis county was long known
as the Oswegatchie road. The sums raised
by these means proved inadequate to build
the road of the character which the country
demanded, and narrow, sectional, and local
jealousies were found to embarrass the enter-
prise.

It was next attempted, with success, to ob-
tain State patronage for this work, and on
April 9, 1804, a lottery was created for the
purpose of raising the sum of $22,000 to con-
struct a road from Troy to Greenwich, and
'

' from or near the head of Long Falls, in the
county of Oneida, to the mills of Nathan
Ford, at Oswegatchie, in St. Lawrence

county." The latter was to be six rods wide,
and Nathan Ford, Alexander J. Turner and
Joseph Bdsell were appointed commissioners
for making it. Of the above sum $12,000
was appropriated for this road. The summer
of 1805 was devoted to the location and open-
ing of the road, and on October 26, 1805,

Judge Ford wrote ; "I have just returned
from laying out the State road between
Ogdensburg and the Long Falls, upon Black
river, and I am happy to tell you we have
made great alterations (from the old road) for

the better also, as well as shortening the dis-

tance."

State Road.—An act was passed March 26,

1803, for opening and improving certain great

roads of the State with the proceeds of a

lottery, to be drawn under the supervision of

Philip TenEyck, Thomas Storm, William
Henderson, Matthias B. Tallmadge and
Jacobus Van Scoonhoven. The fund so

raised was intended to be chiefly applied to

the opening of roads in the Black River
country, and was limited to $41,500. Nathan
Sage, Henry Huntington and Jacob Brown
were appointed commissioners for opening a
road from Salina, and thence through Red-
field to Champion and St. Lawrence county,
and these were, by an act passed April 9,

1804, authorized and empowered to make
such deviations on said route as they deemed
proper, notwithstanding the provisions of the
original act.

Jacob Brown, Walter Martin and Peter
Schuyler were appointed under the act of

March 26, 1803, to locate the road through
the Black River valley, which, for a long
time, was known as tlie "State Road," and
$30,000 was expended under that act. Silas

Stow acted a short time as one of the com-
missioners, both on the Black river and the
Johnstown sections, with Brown, Martin and
Schuyler. By an act of April 8, 1808,

Augustus Sacket, David I. Andrus and John
Meacham were empowered to lay out a public
road four rods wide, "commencing at such
place in Brownville and Houndsfield as shall,

in the opinion of the commissioners, best

unite with the great road leading from Rome
to the river St. Lawrence at Putnam's ferry,

and pursuing such route as in their opinion
shall best accommodate the public in general,

to the village of Salina.

"

By an act of April 2, 1813, the surveyor-

general was " authorized and required to sell

and dispose of so much of the unappropriated
lands of this State, on a credit of twelve
months, lying in the county of Oneida, called

the Fish Creek land, as shall raise the sum of

$4,000; and the same is hereby appropriated
for improving the road from Sackets Harbor,
on Lake Ontario, to the village of Rome, in

the county of Oneida, being the road hereto-

fore laid out by commissioners appointed by
the State, and pay the same over to Henry
Huntington, Clark Allen and Dan Taft, who
are hereby appointed superintendents to take
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charge of the expenditures of said sum, for

the obiects aforesaid."

An act was passed April 1, 1814, appoint-

ing William Smith, George Brayton and
Benjamin Wright to lay out a road from
Salina to Smith's Mills (Adams), to intersect

at that place the State road from Rome,
through Redfleld and Lorraine, tg Brownville,

The road was completed to Adams, and was
long known as the " Salt Point Road." In

1816 a State road was directed to be laid out

from Lowville to Henderson Harbor, which
was surveyed, but the whole of it was not

opened. A road from French Creek to

Watertown was, by an act of April 1, 1824.

directed to be made under the supervision of

Amos Stebbins, Azariah Doane and Henry H.
CofEeen. By an act of April 18, 1834, Loren
Bailey, Azariah Walton and E. G. Merick
were appointed to lay out a road along the

St. Lawrence, from near the line of Lyme
and Clayton, to Chippewa Bay in Hammond.
The cqst, not exceeding $100 per mile, to be

taxed to adjacent lands; and 1836, 1838 and
1839, the act was amended and extended.

April 4, 1841, a State road was authorized to

be laid out from Carthage to Lake Cham-
plain, which was subsequently surveyed and
opened the whole distance.

The enterprise of individual proprietors

led, at an early day, to the opening of ex-

tended lines of roads, among which were
the Morris and Hammond road, the Alexan-
dria road, etc. The tour of President Monroe
in 1817, probably led to the project of

uniting the two prominent military stations

of Plattsburg and Sackets Harbor by a mili-

tary road, which was soon after begun. A
report of John C. Calhoun, then Secretary of

War, dated January 7, 1819. mentions this

among other national works then in progress.

The labor was done by relief parties of

soldiers from these garrisons, who received an
extra allowance of 15 cents and a gill of

whisky daily. The western extremity, from
Sackets Harbor, through Brownville, Pamelia
Four Corners and Redwood, to Hammond,
and from Plattsburgh to the east line of
Franklin county, only were completed. The
care of the general government ended with
the opening of these roads, and the portion in

this county has been maintained as a town
road.

Turnpikes.—The Oneida and Jefferson
Turnpike Company was incorporated April
8, 1808, for the purpose of making a road
from Rome via Redfield and Malta (Lorraine)
to Putnam's ferry, on the St Lawrence. The
persons named in the act were Nathan Sage,
Peter Colt, Augustus Sacket, Jacob Brown,
David Smith, and Eliphalet Edmunds ; capi-
tal, 4,700.shares of $25 each. A company
with the same name and a capital of $20,000
was chartered May 3, 1834, but never got into
efficient operation. The commissioners
named were Elisha Camp, Thomas C. Chitten-
den, Clark Allen, Ira Seymour, Nelson Dar-
ley and Alanson Bennet.
The St. Lawrence Turnpike Company,

formed April 5, 1810, of 29 leading landhold-

ers of Northern New York, headed by J. D.
LeRay, built in 1812-13, a turnpike from a
point 51^ miles north of Carthage to Bangor,
Franklin county. They were, in 1813, re-

leased from completing the termini, which
'had originally intended to be the Long Falls
and Malone. Tie road was opened under the
supervision of Russell Attwater, and built

from the proceeds of lands subscribed for its

construction along the route. During the
war it was a source of great profit, but after-

wards fell into disuse, and the company was,
by an act of April, 1826, allowed to abandon
It to the public.

The Ogdensburg Turnpike Company,
formed June 8, 1812, capital $50,000, and
mainly sustained by David Parish, soon after

built a turnpike from Carthage to Ogdens-
burg, by way of Antwerp, Rossie and JBorris-

town. This was also, by act of April, 1826,
surrendered to the public. By an act passed
March 30, 1811, the Governor was to appoint
commissioners to lay out two turnpikes. One
of these was to pass from Lowville, by way
of Munger's Mills, to Sackets Harbor.
On February 13, 1812, James D. LeRay

asked permission of the Legislature to make
a turnpike road from Chaumont, in the town
of Brownville, to Cape Vincent, and from
the Black river, opposite the village of Water-
town, to intersect the St. Lawrence turnpike
road at or near where the same crossed the
Indian river, in the town of LeRay. The
war which soon ensued diverted attention for
a time from this improvement; but in March,
1815, an act was passed empowering LeRay
to build the Cape Vincent turnpike from that

place to Perch River. On April 12, 1816, he
was allowed to extend the road to Brownville
village. By an act of April 21, 1831, this

road was surrendered to the public, and with
it ended the era of turnpikes in the county.
Plauk Roads.—The first plank road in the

county was completed in 1848, and extended
from Watertown to Sackets Harbor. The
Lowville and Carthage plank road was in-

spected November 13, 1849. The Sterling

Bush and North Wilna plank road, connect-

ing the last road with the village of Louis-
burg, or Sterlingbush, in Lewis county, was
finished about 1854. The Gouverneur,
Somerville and Antwerp plank road was in-

spected November 14, 1849. A continuous
line of plank roads connected this with
Ogdensburg, Canton, and the depots of Can-
ton and Madrid on the Northern Railroad,

and one mile from Antwerp village with the
Hammond, Rossie and Antwerp plank road,

inspected October 34, 1850, 20 miles in length,

passing through Rossie village, and connect-
ing with the village of Morristown. At the
village of Ox Bow it connected with the
Evans Mills and Ox Bow plank road, 17
miles long, completed in June, 1852. The
Pamelia and Evans Mills plank road, con-
tinuing this route to Watertown, was fcom-

pleted in June, 1850. Antwerp and Water-
town were connected by the Antwerp,
Sterlingville and Great Bend plank road, com-
pleted in August, 1849, and the Watertown
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and Great Bend plank road, completed late

in the same year. The latter passed through
the villages of Black River and Felt's Mills.

At the village of Great Bend, this and the

former road connected with the Great Bend
and Copenhagen plank road, completed in

November, 1849. This road passed through
Champion village, and connected with the

Rutland and Champion plank road, which ex-

tended from Copenhagen to within three and
a half miles of Watertown village, and was
completed in August, 1849. This line was
continued to Watertown village by the

Watertown plank and turnpike road, which
was completed in September, 1849.

The Watertown Central plank road, two
miles long, completed in August, 1849, was
at first designed to connect with other roads,

forming a line of plank roads to Syracuse,

but the building of the railroad necessitated

the abandonment of the plan. The Adams
and Ellisburgh plank road was completed
in June, 1849, and connected with roads to

Syracuse, Oswego, etc. The Dexter, Brown-
ville and Pamelia plank road, connecting
Pamelia village with Dexter, was completed
in October. 1850. It was continued by the

Dexter and Limerick plank road to the town
line of Lyme, towards Cape Vincent, com-
pleted in May, 1850. It was also connected
with the Dexter and Houndsfield plank road,
which ran from Dexter to the Watertown and
Sackets Harbor road, near the latter place.

A line of roads from Alexandria Bay to

Watertown was projected, and mostly
finished, consisting of the Theresa and Alex-
andria Bay plank road, 12 miles long, com
pleted in December, 1849, and the Theresa
plank road, towards Evans Mills, of which
about four miles were completed in July,
1852. The Theresa and Clayton plank road,
between these places, was completed in June,
1850. This road passed through Lafargeville.

These roads generally contributed much to

the prosperity of the country for a time, until

the railroad was completed, when the system
was abandoned, and the lines transformed
into graveled or ordinary turnpikes. Nothing
now remains to remind the traveller of their

existence.

Railroads.—The Watertown and Rome
Railroad was incorporated April 17, 1832.

The company was empowered to build a rail-

road from Rome to Watertown, and thence
to the St. Lawrence River or Lake Ontario, or
both, with a capital of |1, 000,000, in shares
of $100. The charter, which was repeatedly
revived and amended, was never allowed to

expire and after years of patient and persever-
ing effort, the road was opened. Work was
commenced at Rome in November, 1848, and
soon after at other important points, and the
road was so far completed as to allow the
passage of trains to Camden in the fall of
1849. May 28, 1851, the road was completed
to Pierrepont Manor, and a large party from
Watertown, Rome and other sections, assem-
bled to celebrate the era of of the entrance of
the first railroad train into Jefferson county.
The first engine reached Watertown, Septem-

ber 5, at 11 o'clock at night, and on the 24th
of the same month. Its completion to that

place was again celebrated with festivities.

On November 20 it was finished to Chaumont,
and in April, 1852, to Cape Vincent. The
first officers were Orville Hungerford, Presi-

dent; Clark Rice, Secretary, and Orville V.
Brainerd, Treasurer. Mr. Hungerford died

before the road was completed, and on April

10, 1851, Hon. William C. Pierrepont was
elected president. The total length of the

line was 97)^ miles, and its total cost

$1,957,992.
In January, 1852, a company was organ-

ized to construct a road from Watertown to

Potsdam Junction, a point on the Vermont
Central Railroad, which latter extends from
Ogdensburg to Rouse's Point, at the foot of

Lake Champlain. The Potsdam branch, 76
miles in length, was completed in 1854, and
up to 1860 was called the Potsdam and
Watertown Railroad, when it came into the

possession of the Watertown and Rome Rail-

road Company. In 1861-63, the latter com-
pany put down a track from De Kalb Junc-
tion, a point on the Potsdam and Watertown
road, to Ogdensburg, a distance of 19 miles,

and the roads were consolidated and the

names changed by the Legislature, to the
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company.
In 1866 the Oswego and Rome Railroad, ex-

tending from Oswego 29 miles to Richland,
was put in pperation and leased to the R., W.
& O. The Syracuse Northern Railroad, ex-

tending from Syracuse to Sandy Creek Junc-
tion, on the R., W. & O. R. R., was com-
pleted in 1870, and in 1875 was consolidated
with the latter. The Lake Ontario Shore
Railroad, running from Oswego west to

Charlotte (Rochester's port of entry), and to

its western terminus at Niagara Falls and
Suspension Bridge, on the Niagara River, 150
miles, was also merged in the R., W. & O.,
in January, 1875.

The Utica and Black River Railwaj' was
opened from Utica to Boonville, Oneida
county, a distance of 35 miles, in 1855. In
1 868 the line was put in operation to Low-
ville, Lewis county, a further distance of 24
miles. In 1872 it reached Carthage, 16 miles
farther. The original plan to construct a
line to Clayton, Morristown and Ogdensburg,
on the St. Lawrence River, was not immedi-
ately carried out. While the division be-

tween Lowville was in course of construction
a company was organized in Watertown,
under the title of Carthage, Watertown and
Sackets Harbor Railroad Company, and a
road constructed, in 1873, from Watertownto
Carthage, 18 miles, which was completed
about the time the Utica and Black River
Company reached the same point. Upon the
completion of the road from Watertown to

Carthage, it was leased to the Utica and
Black River Company.

In 1873 the Clayton and Theresa Railroad
was completed, and in 1885 was consolidated
with the Utica and Black River system. In
1874 the Carthage, Watertown and Sackets
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Harbor Company completed a road from
Watertown to Sackets Harbor, which was
the same year leased to the Utica and Black
Eiver line.

The Black River and Morristown Railway
filed articles of incorporation with the Secre-

tary of State, March 23, 1870. The capital

stock was fixed at $600,000, and Philadelphia,

in JefiEerson county, and Morristown, in St.

Lawrence county, were made the termini of

the road. The length of the proposed line

was 37 miles. The railroad was opened from
Philadelphia to Theresa, a distance of eight

miles, in December, 1873, and by October,

1873, the work was nearly completed. On
October 29, 1873, the company contracted

with the Utica and Black River Railway Com-
pany to complete the road, giving that com-
pany the use of the road for eight years, and
transferring to them the unexpended balance

of $500,000 in bonds issued by the Black
Kiver and Morristown Company. Under
this contract the road was completed and
opened to Redwood in November, 1874, and
to Morristown in November, 1875. Connec-
tion was soon after made to Ogdensburg. It

remained under the control of the U. & B.
R. R. R. until the latter was leased to the R.

,

W. iiO.
On April 15, 1886, the Rome, Watertown

and Ogdensburg Railroad leased the lines of

the Utica and Black River Railroad, and since

that time the lines have been under one
management, the system being known as the

Rome, "Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company.
In 1893 still another change in ownership

was made, the New York Central becoming
lessee and manager of all the railroad systems
that traverse Jefferson county in any direction.

But the organization in this county, and its

connections to Utica and Rome on the south,

and Ogdensburg and Potsdam Junction on
the north, and Oswego and Rochester on the
west, are still recognized as the liome. Water-
town and Ogdensburg system, with head-
quarters at Watertown, and operated by the
following named officials

:

Theo. Butterfield, General Passenger Agent

;

E. G. Russell, Superintendent; W. J. Wilgus,
Engineer; J. D. Shultz, Roadmaster; P. E.
Crowley, Trainmaster; F. L. Wilson, Assist-
ant General Freight Agent; J. C. Webb,
Supervisor of Bridges and Buildings; B. F.
Batchelder, Locomotive Foreman.

THE CAETHAGE AND ADIRONDACK R. R.

This road now forms a part of the R., W.
& 0. system, owned and operated by the N.
Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co. Trains began run-
ning to Benson Mines under their direct pub-
lic management, May 1, 1893.
The inception of this enterprise was un-

questionably due to the active mind of Mr.
George Gilbert, for many years, up to the
time of his death, a prominent lawyer of the
village of Carthage. Mr. Gilbert was second-
ed and greatly aided by Hon. Joseph Pahud,
an esteemed citizen of Harrisville, Lewis

county. Indeed, but for Mr. Pahud's efforts,

it is doubtful whether the road would have
been completed. In the fall of 1866 pre-
liminary surveys were made between Car-
thage and Harrisville, Lewis county, N. Y., 22
miles distant, and a report showing the
feasibility of the route and resources of the
country was made and published. The
Legislature of that year had authorized the
formation of a company to construct the con-
templated road, but actual work was not
commenced until April 29, 1869.

The plan at that time was to build a road
from the Black river at Carthage to intersect

in the town of Russell, St. Lawrence county,
with another road then under construction
by the Clifton Mining Company, extending
from their property in the town of Clifton,

St. Lawrence county, to De Kalb Junction.
The length of the proposed line was to be

38 miles. The capital stock was fixed at

$380,000, and the association was to be known
as the Black River and St. Lawrence Rail-
way Company. The necessary 10 per cent.

for incorporation under the general law was
paid in about the last of June, 1868, and a
company of directors to serve the first year,
duly chosen.

The town of Wilna issued bonds and sub-
scribed for stock to the amount of $50,000, as
also did the town of Diana, in Lewis county.
Both of these towns paid their subscriptions
in full ; the town of Edwards, St. Lawrence
county, subscribed $35,000, but did not fol-

low to any great extent the example of Wilna
and Diana, in the matter of payments.
Numerous private subscriptions, ranging
from $100 to $500, were also made to the
capital stock. None of these subscribers, so
far as the author could ascertain, has since
considered this act as ranking at all con-
spicuously among their master strokes of
finance.

The title chosen by the originators of the
enterprise was doubtless euphoneous and at-

tractive, but the popular will has decreed
that history shall know it as the " Wooden
Railroad."
A firm of contractors from Brockville,

Canada, commenced in April, 1869, the work
of construction, which they effected by
driving piles in the numerous marshy places,
and in the ordinary method when the ground
permitted, and upon this they laid rails sawed
out of maple trees

The road was thus completed as far as
Natural Bridge, and operated for a part of
one year, when the funds having become ex-

hausted, the entire scheme was practically
abandoned, and so remained until the forma-
tion of the Carthage it Adirondack Railway
Company in the spring of 1883.

The property and franchises of the Black
River and St. Lawrence Railway Company
were transferred to the new organization, and
in 1886 the present durable road was com-
pleted to Jayville, a distance of 80 miles, the
extension of the road to Benson Mines, 13
miles, being completed in the summer of
1889.
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HON. JOSEPH PAHDD.

This road opens up an extensive lumber
region, and also furnishes an outlet for the

products of the enormously valuable and in-

exhaustible magnetic iron-ore beds, which are

now developed, principally at Benson Mines.
The thriving villages of Oswegatchie, Harris-
ville and Natural Bridge are also situated

upon the line of this road. The length of the

line from Carthage to Benson Mines is 43 miles.

In a previous paragraph allusion has been
made to Hon. Joseph Pahud, of Harrisville,

as one who greatly aided in pushing through
the C. & A. R. R. That gentleman is a most
agreeable companion, has been a member of

the Legislature from Lewis county, and is an
unique and highly interesting character. His
Integrity as a member of the Legislature is

unchallenged. He is a native of Switzerland,
came to America over 45 years ago, was con-

temporaneous with LeRay and LaFarge, and
is a large land owner in the town of Diana.
The celebrated Bonaparte lake is upon his

possessions. He is also proprietor of a neat

hotel upon the eastern shore of the lake.

Mr. Pahud is one of the most modest men
the writer has ever encountered. He is unjust
to himself in not permitting a more complete
sketch to be published, for his honorable life

and consistent course could be used with good
effect as an example for the young.

SPRATT AND MINK'S BATTERY.
This well known battery won so many

laurels in the field that it demands a place in

this history. Its commander was Col. Joseph
Spratt, who had been at West Point, and had
a passable military education previous to

1861. Joe Spratt Post, G. A. R., at Water-
town, was named for him. Naturally
of a modest and retiring disposition,

he was better adapted to plan than
to make a dashing leader ; but he was inspired

with a lofty patriotism and loved the Union.
He was cheated out of the command of the

first company he enlisted, but Col. Guilford
Bailey requested him to return to Watertown
and enlist another company. Notwithstand-
ing that recruiting was distasteful to him, be-
cause he would not promise more than he
could perform, he consented, and recruited
another company, with which he joined the
regiment in the latter part of September or
early in October, 1861, at Elmira, N. Y. At
the same time Charles E. Mink, who was the
engineer on the steamer L. R. Lyon, running
between Lyon's Falls and Carthage, on Black
river, recruited a company in Lewis county,
and joined the 1st N. Y. Light Artillery
regiment at Elmira, in the latter part of Sep-
tember, 1861. Mink was a native of Albany,
N. Y., and was a well-drilled soldier in the
militia, an earnest lover of the Union, and
anxious to render assistance in its maintenance.
By the advice and recommendation of

Lieutenant Colonel Henry E. Turner, these
two companies were consolidated, forming
company H of the First New York Light

Artillery, Joseph Spratt being commissioned
captain, and C. E. Mink first lieutenant.

These two officers became firm friends, and
worked together with zeal and earnestness,

determined that in drill and efficiency no
organization should surpass theirs. In the

autumn of 1861, at Washington, D. C, the

company received the guns and horses neces-

sary for the equipment of a, light battery.

The winter of 1861-62 was very trying, owing
to the fact that the men had no protection

from the rain except a tent, and the long con-

tinued wet weather of the latter part of that

winter caused much sickness and suffering.

And when the battery entered the field in

General Silas Casey's division of the fourth

corps, at the opening of the Peninsula cam-
paign, in the spring of 1863, the deficiency in

numbers caused by sickness was supplied by
28 men from battery C, of the same regiment.

May 20th, 1862, the battery shelled the enemy
at Bottom's Bridge, on the Chickahominy
river, to enable our infantry to cross, and on
the 24tli of May were warmly engaged, re

pulsing with heavy loss an Infantry force of

the enemy, which attacked a reconnoisance in

force made by our troops under command of

General Nagle's brigade, (the 100th N.Y., the

56th N. Y., the 11th Maine, and 104th Penn-
sylvania,) held the advanced line on Casey's

division, and inflicted terrible loss upon the

enemy, who attacked with reckless impctu-

ousity. This, for the forces engaged, was one

of the most fiercely contested battles of the

war. The attack commenced about noon,
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and General Casey's division, about 5,000

strong, held a vastly superior force at bay for

about four hours, when having lost over half

of the division in Isilled and wounded, and
each flank being overlapped by overwhelm-
ing numbers, the division fell back to a new
line. The enemy's loss was terrible, and the

next day our troops were victorious, the

enemy falling back on Richmond. In this

battle Col. D. Bailey and Maj. "Van Valken-
burg were killed; Adjt. William Rumsey,
wounded; Capt. Joseph Spratt and Lieut.

John H. Howell, of Battery H, severely

wounded. Capt. Spratt had his shoulder
shattered early in the battle, and the com-
mand devolved on Lieut. Mink, who com-
manded it from that day to the end of the
war. Capt. Spratt, after partially recovering
from his serious wound, was assigned to duty
on the staff of General Wadsworth, when he
commanded at Washington, D. C. ; was pro-
moted to major and afterwards to lieutenant

colonel of the 10th N. T. Artillery, and died
at his home in Watertown from the effect of
his wound, on the day that Richmond was
captured by our troops. He was a brave
soldier, a true patriot and an honest man.
Through the seven days' battles before Rich-
mond, the work of the battery was severe,

being constantly in harness and often in
position. And when the army of the Potomac
left Harrison's Landing it was sent to garri-
son Gloucester Point, opposite Yorktown, Va.
Here the battery spent the winter of 1862-63,
and here, under the command of Capt. Mink,
it became famous for its efficientcy in drill.

Capt.JamesMcKnight.chief of artillery ofthe
4th corps, paid it the very high compliment
" that its drill could not be surpassed by any
regular battery in the United States service."
After several minor engagements the battery
was sent to Frederick City, Md., to rejoin the
army of the Potomac, but was retained in
Washington through the rest of the summer
of 1863, where, because of its superiority in
drill, it was frequently called upon by General
Barry, inspector of artillery, to drill before
visiting artillery oflScers from England,
France and Germany. Of this record Jeffer-
son and Lewis counties may well be proud,
for the drill of Battery H, 1st N. Y. Artillery
could not be surpassed.

Later on the battery joined the Army of the
Potomac in time to participate in the hard-
ships of the Mine Run campaign, where the
accuracy of its practice proved the battery
worthy to become one of the artillery brigade
of the old First corps. From the wilderness
to Appomatox, throughout the terrible year of
1864, the battery faithfully performed every
duty required of it. At Spottsylvainia Court
House the guns were kept hot for days in
succession. In this battle Captain Mink was
wounded in the right ankle by a shrapnell
ball, but remained on duty, having to be
assisted in mounting his horse until his wound
healed. At North Anna river. May 23rd, the
advanced brigade of General Cutler's division
was driven out of the woods by the enemy
suddenly striking them on the head of

column and on both flanks. Battery H came
into battery on the gallop, reserved its fire

until its front was cleared of our broken
troops, and received tbe enemy's charge with
three cannisters from each piece, and with
Hoffman's brigade, which formed on the left

flank of the battery, drove the enemy from the
field. During the investment of Petersburg,
Va., the battery held frequent positions
where the fire of the enemy's sharp-shooters
were so deadly that in order to save the gun-
ners, blocks of thick timber with fine slots

sawed in them vertically for the gunners to

sight through, were strapped over the trunn-
ions of the guns. In the battle on the
Weldon Railroad, August 21st, the battery
being en echelon, received the fire of the
enemy's artillery from three different direc-
tions, but maintained its position, and with
the other batteries of the 5th corps received
from General G. K. Warren the praise that
that battle was an artillery victory. In this

battle the battery lost many horses killed and
many men wounded. Lieutenant Thomas
Bates was shot through the neck and shoulder,
and private David Ferguson was cut in two
by a solid shot. The enemy were determined
to retake this road and fought desperately for
it, but were worsted at all points. In the last

Charge many prisoners fell into our hands.
At Peeble's Farm, September 30th, the enemy
suddenly burst out of the woods at the junc-
tion of the right flank of General Griffin's

division and the 9th corps, with such impetu-
ousity as to threaten the breaking of the line.

General Grilfin sent for the battery, and it

came forward at the gallop. General Griffin

pointed to the hard-pressed point where the
fire of the enemy was most deadly, saying,
"Major, I won't order you; but will you take
your battery there, on the front line, and
crush the enemy if you can?" "Yes, General,"
and the old battery went in on a run, wheeled
into battery and cleared the field. In this en-
gagement Sergeant Edmund Nugent, of
Orleans Four Corners, particularly dis-

tinguished himself, serving his gun almost
alone after his detachment were nearly all

wounded. Poor Jonathan A. Bray had his

right wrist shattered by a ball, walked
up beside his captain's horse, waved
aloft the shattered useless arm, bade
his commmander "good bye,'' and went
away to die. The battery participated
in the Weldon Railroad raid, which destroyed
that road to the Carolina line. In the winter of

1864, and through the rest of the winter, was
most of the time in position on the front line

of the investment of Petersburg. In the
spring of 1865, Battery H, at the battle on
the White Oak Road, Va., March 31, did
some very effective practice, inflicting severe
loss on the enemy, losing private Elmer E.
Babcock killed, and a number of men wound-
ed. It this battle the battery fired the last

artillery projectile from the line of the 5th
corps. In the pursuit of Lee, from Five
Forks to Appomattox, the battery did a great
deal of hard marching, losing many horses
by the excessive hardships of the pursuit.
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At Appomattox the battery had just gone
into position at a gallop, when Lee's flag of

truce came in to propose a surrender, and
afterwards, proudly down Pennsylvania ave-

nue, Washington, D. C, in the grand review,

the artillery brigade of the 5th corps made its

last march, and finished its work in the salva-

tion of our Union.
We recapitulate the numerous engagements

in which battery H participated, and was
actively engaged in most of them, besides

many skirmishes and aft'airs which were not
regarded as pitched battles: Williamsburg,
Va., May 5, 1S62; Bottom's Bridge, Va , May
20, 1862; Fair Oaks, Va., May 31, 1862;

Seven Day Battles before Kichmond, June 26
to July 1, 1862: Mine Run, Va , November,
1863; Wilderness, Va., May 5, 1864; Spott-

sylvania Court House, Va.. May 8 to 18, 1864;

North Anna River, May 23, 1864 ; Tolopot-

omy and Cole Harbor, Va., May 27 to June
12, 1864; Petersburg, Va., June 17 to July
31, 1864; Weldon Railroad, Va., August 18,

19 and 21, 1864; Peeble's Farm, Va., Septem-
ber 30, 1864; Hatcher's Run, Va., October 27,

1864; Petersburg, Va , December 1, 1864, to

March 25, 1865; Fort Steadman, March 25,

1865; White Oak Road, Va., March 31, 1865;
Five Forks, April 1, 1845; Appomattox
Court House, April 9, 1845.

First Lieutenant Charles E. Mink was pro-

moted to captain, February 4, 1863, vice

Spratt, promoted brevet major for gallant
conduct by President Lincoln. August 1,

1864; brevet lieutenant colonel of New York
State Volunteers by Governor II. E. Fenton,
for gallant and meritorious services during
the war—all of which honors he earned by
hard work and patriotic services, not by hav-
ing a " pull " at headquarters.

DR. FRANKLIN B. HOUGH.
Therb is one man, to whom, above all

others, the student of history in this northern
portion of the State of New York, owes very
much. His name can be read above We
are fortunate in being able to present his face

as he appeared in his middle and more ad-

vanced years. Of all the meif whom the
writer has met in public or private life. Dr.
Hough was unique. He had such an air of

earnest simplicity and ingrained honesty that

made every one give him instant confidence
and faith. The more you knew him, the

more you saw those traits in him. He was a

true man—integrity was his guardian spirit,

if we may so speak, and under its protection
he made a good fight, and a long one. The
family he has left behind him are the best

evidence we know of to establish faith in

heredity, for his sons are proficients in the
same methods pursued by their distinguished
father, whose memory they delight to honor.
An unostentatious but somewhat remark-

able and wonderfully fruitful literary career
was closed on June 11, 1885, by the death of
this distinguished man, at his residence in

Lowville, Lewis county, N. Y. His work,
for 40 years, was of a kind which did not at-

tract much public attention, yet it was well
said of him that within that period no citizen

of this commonwealth had done so much to-

wards preserving the historical records and
the statistical history of New York. We,
who, to a greater or less extent, are workers
and delvers in the same fields ot research
which possessed such fascination for him,
may well stand appalled as we survey the
nijmber, variety and permanent value of his
achievements in the depaitments of American
local and legal history, of biography and of
science.

The subject of our sketch was born at Mar-
tinsburg, Lewis county, N. Y., July 20, 1822.
His father, Dr. Horatio Gates Hough (born
at Meriden, Conn., January 5, 1778), a de-
scendant from William Hough, who emigrated

from England in 1640, was the first physician
settled in Lewis county, to which he removed
about the year 1799, from Southwick, Mass.
His mother was Martha Pitcher, born at

Westfield. Mass., September 30, 1787, whose
ancestors also came from England in 1636.

Their children were: (1) Almlra,, born in

1804; (2) Martha, born in 1807; (3) Horatio,

born in 1809; (4) Franklin B. ; and (5) Dema.
Of these, it is somewhat noteworthy that

three died in the space of five and a half

months in the year 1885, viz : Dr. Franklin
B., on June 11; Martha, on November 20;

and Horatio, on November 27. Almira died
September 5, 1887.

The father of this family died when Frank-
lin was but 8 years of age, but the mother, a

woman of very energetic character, manaeed
to keep the household together and to educate
the children, It is said of Franklin that

during his early childhood he manifested but

little interest in the usual sports and employ
ments of boys, and that his time was mostly
spent among his books, or in making collec-

tions of flowers, minerals and other objects of

natural history. In his studies he made
rapid progress, and at the age of 14 entered

the Lowville Academy, boarding about two
miles from the village, and walking to and
from school every day. The gentleman with
whom he boarded at this time says of him
that "it was but a sliort time before he knew
every stone in every stone pile between Low-
ville and Martinsburg."
After a year spent at the Academy, he con-

tinued his studies for two years more at the

Black River Literary and Religious Institute,

at Watcrtown, and September 1, 1840, he

went to Schenectady to enter Union College.

Entering the Sophomore class, he was duly

graduated A. B. in 1843. During the three

years of his college course he attended the

spring and autumn terms, ekeing out his ex-

penses by teaching district schools at Turin

and Martinsburg during the winters. To go
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to Schenectady from his home, at that time,
was several days' journey, since he was
obliged to go by canal for a part of the way

,

and ride or walk (as he often did) the remain-
der. After graduation from college he taught
a while at th'e academy in Champion, N. Y.

,

then went to Ohio, and taught, as principal,
in the Gustavus Academy for two years.
While here he married Maria S. Eggleston,

of Champion, N. Y., but her health failing,
he returned home for a short period, during
which he manifested the bent of his tastes by
publishing his first work, a Catalogue of the
Plants of Lewis County, N. Y.. issued in
1846, and then entered the Medical College at

Cleveland, O., whence he graduated M. D.
in 1848. His wife dying, he soon after began
the practice of his profession at Somerville,
St. Lawrence county, N. Y. Being, how-
ever, in some manner drawn to the subject of
local history, he found it so much more inter-

esting than the practice of medicine that

after four years' experience as a physician he
renounced physic in favor of literature. Re-
moving, in 1852, to Albany, he began his

History of St. Lawrence and Franklin coun-
ties, N. Y., and some other works, and while

he ever after, during his busy life, kept
abreast of his profession, and was always
deeply interested in the progress of the medi-
cal art, his time was almost wholly occupied
in literary, historical and statistical work.
His History of JeSerson County appeared in

18.54. He removed to Lowville, N. Y., in

1861, which was the place of his home during
the rest of his life.

The list of Dr. Hough's works serves to in-

dicate, better than words of praise, his tireless

industry, his exhaustless enthusiasm in his

chosen pursuits, his wide information, and
his high scientific attainments. This list

shows him also to have been, in his character
of author, as well as by birth, pre-eminently a
New Yorker. Of his published works, at
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least 50 are devoted to the history, biography,
climatology and statistics of his dearly-belov-
ed native State.

If not absolutely the pioneer of county his-

tories in our State, he was among the very
first authors in that line; and though much
and valuable work has since been done, none
of it has been more accurate in its statement
of facts, more complete in its research, or

more satisfactory in a literary point of view
than his. He began his statistical work as the

superintendent of the State census of 1855,

the first complete census taken of New York.
He was also superintendent of the census of

1865, and was charged with the duty of mak-
ing the preparations for the census of 1875,

under Secretary Willers.

During the latter part of his life, Dr.
Hough became deeply interested in the sub-

iect of forestry, serving in the capacity of

chief of the forestry division of the United
States Bureau of Agriculture for a number of

years. In this capacity he visited Europe
some years ago, where he studied carefully
the methods of the forestry schools of Ger-
many and other countries, and upon his re-

turn published a series of reports which re-

main the most complete and valuable works
upon forestry, from the Americann stand-
point, in the language. His minor publica-
tions on this subject were numerous and all

exhibit the trained mind, the careful ob-
server, and the conscientious investigator.
From his assiduous labors in this direction,

he is justly denominated the "Peer of
American Forestry." His experience as a
resident upon the borders of the Adirondack
country led him to believe that there was no
necessary antagonism between the lumber
men and those who believe in the preserva-
tion of the forests.

During the War of the Rebellion, Dr.
Hough found ample and appropriate oppor-
tunities for the practical exercise of his sani-

tary and medical skill in a four months' ser-

vice as an inspector of the United States
Sanitary Commission, as well as in a nine
months' service as surgeon of the 97th New
York Volunteers. He also served with abil-

ity and zeal in the State Bureau of Military
Statistics, in Albany, for a period of fourteen
months.
While teaching at Champion, N. Y., in the

earlier part of his life, he frequently lect ured
in public on the subject of temperance, and
on this subject, as well as sanitary science,
agriculture, vital statistics, climatology,

meteorology, etc., he was ever actively inter-

ested; his contributions on these subjects in

local newspapers, periodicals, etc., amounting
to over a thousand articles.

His sons, we understand, are carrying on
works which he had in hand, and it is to be
hoped that they may, in due time, perfect and
edit some of the many subjects which he left

incomplete, and for which he had collected

much material.

Dr. Hough was twice married; July 9,

1845, to Maria 8., daughter of Asa Eggleston,

of Champion, N. Y. She died June 3, 1848,

aged 33. He married. May 16, 1849, Maria
E., daughter of Heman Kilham, of Turin,
Lewis county, N. Y., who still survives.

To enumerate the many works, even by
their titles, of which Dr. Hough was the

author, would take up more space than we
have at our disposal. The list embraces 78

titles, not including the six volumes of his

Abstract of the Laws of New York, which
were In manuscript at the time of his death.

He was an honorary or active member of 40
scientific and literary societies, many of them
foreign, and embracing the most celebrated

in the world. The degree of A. B. was con-

ferred upon him by Union College, in 1843

and A M. subsequently. M. D. was confer-

red by the Cleveland College in 1848, and Ph.

D. by the Regents of the State of New York.
It will thus be seen that in addition to be-

ing an able, honest and impartial historian

of several of the counties in Northern New
York, Dr. Hough was a distinguished writer

upon many subjects. He was emphatically a

student, with a mind ever open to take in and
digest new things, whether in nature, law or

science. His industry was his crowning gift,

for, with his fertile brain and great powers
for observation , his industrious habits made
him invincible, and the most elaborate sub-

jects were grappled with and easily subdued.
As a geologists, botanist or a student of

nature, he has never had a superior in this

country, perhaps in the world. Great as have
been his achievements, and grand as were his

gifts, he was like a child in simplicity—gen-

tle, of pleasant speech and attractive bearing

—a grand, loveable man, upon whom the

glamor of riches made no impression, a poor

man standing with him upon the same plane

as a rich one. Truth was his object, patience

and industry his sure means for success, and

it may be justly said of him that he did. in-

deed, "justify the honors he had gained."

MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY FROM 1805 TO 1894.

In 1805, Henry Coffeen was County Clerk,
and the Assembly district was composed of
the counties of Jefferson, Lewis "and St.

Lawrence. The first election that was held
for the election of Member of Assembly was
teld April 30 and May 1 and 8, a three-days'
election in each town, and the records show a
very light vote. Henry Coffeen was elected

Member of Assembly, having a majority in the

district. The vote in Watertown follows:

Henry Coffeen, 98 votes; Judge Kelley, 1

vote; Walter Martin, 8 votes; A. Sacket, 1

vote; 108 votes in Watertown.
The Inspectors of Election were: Oollis

Hinds, Aaron Brown, Joel Goodale, Tillie

Richardson, Aaron Blodgett.
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In 1806, Moss Kent was elected Member of

Assembly; the vote in Watertown was 187.

In 1807, Lewis Graves was elected; the vote

in Watertown was 130.

In this year there was a bill passed re-

districting the State, whereby the county of

Jefferson was allowed two Members of Assem-
bly; therefore in 1808 Collis Hinds and David
I. Andrus were elected to represent the county

;

the Watertown vote was 186.

In 1809, Moss Kent and Ethel Bronson were
elected; Watertown's vote was 314.

In 1810, Moss Kent and Ethel Bronson
were again elected; Watertown's vote 395.

In 1811, John Durkee and David I. And-
rus were elected; Watertown's vote was 266.

In 1812, Egbert TenByck and Clark Allen
were elected; Watertown's vote was 311.

In 1813, Ethel Bronson and Clark Allen
were elected; Watertown's vote was 300.

In 1814, Ethel Bronson and Mark Hopkins
were elected ; Watertown's vote was 295.

In 1815, Amos Stebbins and Abel Cole were
elected; Watertown's vote was 328.

In 1816, Amos Stebbins and Ebenezer
Wood were elected; Watertown's vote 397.

In 1817, Abel Cole and Horatio Orvis were
elected ; no record of Watertown's vote.

In 1818, George Brown, Jr.. and John
Cowles were elected; Watertown's vote 215.

In 1819, Calvin McKnight and Hiram
Steele were elected; Watertown's vote 257.

In 1820, Richard Goodale and Amos
Stebbins were elected; Watertown's vole 283.

In 1831, George Andrus and John B.
Esselstyn were elected; Watertown's vote
was 365.

In 1821 there was a special election held to

elect two delegates to represent the county of
Jefferson in a convention to revise the State
constitution, to be held at Albany, commenc-
ing on the last Tuesday in August, 1821. The
delegates for this county were Egbert Ten
Eyck and Hiram Steele.

An important change in the Constitution,
ratified at the following election, was the
selection of a canvassing board to canvass the
vote of the county . Up to this time each board
of inspectors of the several towns had certified

to their votes, and the County Clerk had
canvassed the vote and issued his certificate.

By the change made, each board of inspectors
selected one of its number to represent them
on the canvassing board, and they met at the
County Clerk's office and chose a chairman to
preside, and the County Clerk was ex-ofllcio
clerk of the board. The Constitutional Con-
vention also changed the time of holding the
annual election from April to November, and
gave the county three Members of Assembly.
The first board of county canvassers for the
county was as follows—^18 towns. Now we
have 23

:

Adams Daniel Talcott.
Alexandria James Shurtleff.

Antwerp Oliver Stowell.
Brownville Peleg Burchard.
Champion Noadiah Hubbard.
Ellisburgh Pardon Earl.

Henderson Noah Tubbs.

Houndsfield Wm. Baker.
LeRay Alvin Herrick.
Lorraine Clark Allen.

Lyme Jacob A. Williams.
Orleans Amos Read.
Pamelia John Stewart.

Philadelphia . . . Alden Bucklin.
Rodman Timothy Greenly.
Rutland Abel Doolittle.

Watertown Titus Ives.

Wilna Tahoms Brayton.

Titus Ives was chosen chairman, and Henry
H. Sherwood, being clerk of the county, was
also clerk of the canvassing board.

In 1823, Richard Goodale, Walter Cole and
Converse Johnson were elected members of

Assembly.
In 1823, Richard Goodale, John Stewart

and John Howe were elected members of

Assembly.
In 1824, Richard Goodale, George While

and John B. Esselstyn were elected members
of Assembly.

In 1825, Daniel Wardwell, David W. Buck-
lin and Horatio Orvis were elected members
of Assembly.
At this election there was submitted to the

voters for their approval or rejection, a pro-

position entitled, "An Act to provide for

taking the sense of the electors of this State

as to the manner of choosing electors of Presi-

dent and Vice-President of the United States.

There were three propositions submitted, as

follows, and this county voted on the same as

follows

:

"By districts" received 2,603 votes.

"By general ticket plurality" received 2,000
votes.

" By general ticket majority" received 35
votes.

The members of Assembly elected for 1826

were Daniel Wardwell, David W. Bucklin
and Alpheus S. Green.
This year, 1826, an act was ratified by the

people that hereafter justices of the peace
should be elected by the people, and the fol-

lowing year there were elected four justices

of the peace for each town, at the general

election. They then met with the supervisor

and town clerk of their respective towns and
determined by lot their classification ; the one
drawing a ticket marked No. 1 served one
year; the one drawing No. 2 served two
years, and each one determining in that way
the length of his term—thereafter but one
being elected each year unless there was a
vacancy in the office.

The members for 1827 were Daniel Ward-
well, David W. Bucklin, Alpheus S. Green.
The members for 1828 were Jere Carrier,

Titus Ives, Fleury Keith.
This year shows the first record of this

county having voted for President and Vice-
President, and each party seems to have cast

their votes for two electors, as follows:
Augustus Chapman, 3,853; Jesse Smith,

3,850; Charles Dayan, 3,391; Alvin Bronson,
8,391; T. C. Chittenden, 1; Elisha Camp, 1.

Members for 1829 were Aaron Brown, Cur-
tis G. Brooks, Charles Orvis.
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Members for 1830 were Fleury Keith,

Walter Cole, Joseph C.Budd.
Members for 1831 were William H. Angel,

Philip Maxwell, Nathan Strong.

Members for 1832 were William H. Angel,
John Burch, Jotham Ives.

In 1833, certain amendments to the consti-

tution were submitted to the people ; one, for

electing the mayor of the city of New York
by the voters thereof, received in this county
178 votes for and 6 against. Another, author-

izing the Legislature to reduce the duties on
salt; 3,376 votes were given for and 299 votes

were given against.

Members for 1833 were Calvin McKnight,
William H. Angel, Eli West.
Members for 1834 were Charles Strong, Eli

Farwell, Calvin Clark.
Members for 1835 were Lourey Barney,

Otis P. Starkey, Richard Hulburt.
Members for 1836 were Richard Hulburt,

Jotham Bigelow, John W. Tamblin.
Members for 1837 were Daniel Wardwell,

Richard Hulburt, Charles B. Hoard.
Members for 1838 were Philip P. Qaige,

Charles E Clark, Calvin Clark.
Members for 1839 were Charles E. Clark,

Stephen Johnson, Calvin Clark.
Members for 1840 were William C. Pierre-

pont, Joseph Webb, William McAllister.
Members for 1841 were John W. Tamblin,

Elisha C. Church, Elisha M. McNeil.
Members for 1843 were Elisha C. Church,

Joseph Graves, Job Lamson.
This year seems to be the first year to hold

the elections throughout the county on but
one day. Up to this time there had been
three-days' elections.

Members for 1843 were Samuel Bond, Wil-
liam Carlisle, Eli West.
Members for 1844 were Edward S. Salis-

bury, Azel W. Danforth, Lysander H. Brown.
Members for 1845 were Levi Miller, Hen-

derson Howk, Elisha M. McNeil.
At a special election held on the 28th day of

April, 1846, to elect delegates to a Constitu-
tional Convention, the following were de-

clared elected as such delegates: Alpheus S.

Green, Azel W. Danforth, Elisha M. McNeil.
In 1846 a proposition was submitted to the

voters of the State to grant equal suffrage to

colored persons. The ballot having "Yes"
on it received 2,791, and "No "received 4,536.
Members for 1846 were John Boyden, John

D. Davison, Samuel J. Davis.
Members for 1847 were Benjamin Maxou,

1st district; Harvey D. Parker, 2d district;

Fleury Keith, 3d district.

Members for 1848 were George Gates, 1st
district; John L. Marsh, 2d district; Bernard
Bagley, 3d district.

Members for 1849 were John Winslow, Ist
district; Joel Haworth, 2d district; Alfred
Fox, 3d district.

Members for 1850 were William A. Gilbert,
1st district; John Pool, Jr., 3d district; Loren
Bushnell, 3d district

Members for 1851 were William A. Gilbert,
1st district; Merrill Coburn, 3d district; Wil-
liam Rouse, 3d district.

Members for 1853 were James Gifford,

DeWitt C. West, Charles Smith.
Members for 1853 were Calvin Littlefield,

Ist district; Alden Adams, 2d district; Wil-
liam Dewey, 3d district.

Members for 1854 were Calvin Littlefield,

1st district; Moses Eames, 2d district; Joshua
Main, 3d district.

Members for 1855 were Hart Massey, 1st

district; Franklin Parker, 2d district; Isaac

Wells, 3d district.

Members for 1856 were Calvin Littlefield,

1st district; Cleanthus P. Granger, 3d dis

trict; Abner W. Peck, 3d district.

Members for 1857 were George Babbitt, 1st

district; Elihu C. Church, 2nd district;

Robert F. Austin, 3d district.

Members for 1858 were Russell Weaver, 1st

district; Patricks. Stewart, 3d district; Fir-

mau Fish, 3d district.

Members for 1859 were Bernard D. Searls,

1st district; William W. Ta^jgart, 2d district;

Moses C. Jewett, 3d district.

Members for 1860 were David Montague.
1st district; David J. Wager, 3d district;

Harvey Bailey, 3d district.

Members for 1861 were Jonathan Mackley,
1st district; George W. Hazelton, 2d district;

William Dewey, 3d district

Members for 1863 were Charles A. Benja-
min, 1st district; Levi Miller, 2d district;

William Dewey, 3d district.

Members for 1863 were George M. Hopkin-
son, 1st district; Lewis Palmer, 3d district;

William Dewey. 3d district.

In March, 1864, an election was held in

pursurance of an Act to perfect an amendment
of the Constitution providing for the vote of

electors in the military service of the United

States. The vote in this county for, was
6,355; the vote against was 818.

Members of As.<embly for 1864 were James
F. Kellogg, 1st district; Lewis Palmer, 2d

district; Russell B. Biddlecom, 3d district.

Members for 1865 were Theodore Canfield,

1st district; Nelson D. Ferguson, 2d district;

Russell B. Biddlecome. 3d district.

In 1866, the county of Jefferson was re-

districted, leaving it with but two Assembly
districts.

The members for 1866 were L. J. Bigelow,

A. D. Shaw.
Members for 1867 were L. J. Bigelow,

Andrew Cornwall.
Members for 1868 were Jay Dimick,William

W. Butterfield.

Members for 1869 were Jav Dimick and

William W. Butterfield.

Members for 1870 were 0. C. Wyman,
James Johnson.
Members for 1871 were C. Wyman,

William W. Enos.
Members for 1872 were Elam Parsons, H.

S. Hendee.
Members for 1873 were Elam Parsons,

Hugh Smith.
Members for 1874 were John F. Peck,

George E. Yost.
Members for 1875 were Lotus Ingalls,

Lansing Becker.
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Members for 1876 were Charles R. Skinner,

Henry Spicer.

Members for 1877 were Charles R. Thom-
son, William M. Thomson.
Members for 1878 were Charles R. Skinner,

George D. McAllister.

Members for 1879 were Charles R. Skinner,

George D. McAllister.

Members for 1880 were Charles R. Skinner,

Henry Binninger.
Members for 1881 were Isaac L. Hunt, Jr.,

Henry Binninger.
Members for 1883 were Isaac L. Hunt. Jr.,

William M. Thomson.
Members for 1883 were Isaac L. Hunt Jr.,

Eli J. Seeber.
Members for 1884 were Allen E. Kilby,

Eli J. Seeber.

Members for 1885 were Allen E. Kilby,
Edward B. Buckley.
Members for 1886 were Anson S. Thomson,

Edward B. Buckley.
Members for 1887 were Anson S. Thomson,

Andrew C. Comstock.
Members for 1888 were Henry J. Lane,

Andrew C. Comstock.
Members for 1889 were Henry J. Lane,

Isaac Mitchell.

Members for 1890 were Henry J. Lane,
Isaac Mitchell.

Members for 1891 were Harrison Puller,

Martin L. Willard.
In 1893, by a redistricting of the State, we

get but one member of Assembly. The mem-
ber for 1893 was Harrison Fuller.

Member for '93 and '94 was Harrison Puller.

FRENCH INFLUENCE
IN THE EARLIEST SETTLEMENT OP JEFFERSON COUNTY.

It is the general supposition that we are in-

debted to New England emigrants for the first

attempts to settle the Black River country.
This may be largely true , for the men from
New England so greatly out-numbered all

others, and were of such an assertive race that
the casual historian might, without a strict

regard to truth, give them the credit for those
primal developments which, a little later, they
were actually entitled to— tor their "staying "

and home-making qualities were, after all,

what laid the solid foundation for all that
has followed.

To French capital and enterprise, however,
we are indebted for the earliest efforts to
settle the Black River country. The noble
St. Lawrence, which forms for so long a
distance the northwestern border of the
county, was the natural highway for such ad-
venturous men as were impelled by a spirit of
discovery to seek out those lands and streams
which were literally a ",terra incognita"
before their time. As early as 1760 the
French had selected a place for rendezvous on
Carlton island, in plain sight from Cape
Vincent, and as late as 1814 the head-board of
a grave was recognizable in the abandoned
fortification there, bearing the date of 1793

—

almost exactly a hundred years ago. But by
that time the county had become attractive on
its eastern and forest-environed border. Louis
Chassnais, a brother-in-law of the elder LeRay,
had thus early (1793) made his purchase from
Constable, and through his

'

' New York Land
Co." had began to sell to actual settlers lands
below the High Falls. The reader will find
this discussed in the chapters upon "Land
Titles" and " Castorland," the object of this
sketch being more explicitly to speak of the
direct influence of Frenchmen in settling
Jefferson county.
The avowed object of Chassnais, in his large

purchase of over 800,000 acres of land, was to
furnish small farms for French refugees, who

were leaving France in large numbers, owing
to the political disturbances of that time, re-

sulting from the French Revolution, which
near the close of the last century crimsoned
Paris with the best blood of the French nation,
not sparing even its king and queen. The rich
knew not where to place their wealth to ad-
vantage, and the middle class, who stood
between the "Reds" and the titled aristocracy,

felt great uncertainty as to the political

changes the future might develop. Under
such circumstances it was but natural that
many of the more intelligent and deserving
should turn their eyes towards America,
where the United States had but lately fought
for the independence then grudgingly ac-
knowledged—to a land so full of the grandest
opportunities, and eagerly solicitous for immi-
grants. Many well-to-do Frenchmen came
into this northern country as early as 1796,
doubtless influenced by Lafayette and the
Rochambeaus, who had fought for us against
"perfidious Albion," making possible, by their
timely assistance, the surrender at Yorktown.

Later on came into prominence that Bona-
parte, who hated the Bourbons with almost
demoniac fury, and drove into exile all whom
he could not placate. Thus the unhappy
demoralization of France and the disintegra-
tion of the old regime became America's
opportunity, and those elements of growth
were scattered among our struggling people
from which have sprung such propitious and
far-reaching results. Upon the smaller
theatre of this county was witnessed the
moulding into common citizenship the des-
cendants of Bourbon aristocracy and Na-
poleonic impulsiveness—elements as far apart
as the north is from the south, but which,
assimilating with New England thrift and
sturdy vigor, gave to the world a race such as
it had never before welcomed, to aid in a
national growth that has filled western Europe
with astonishment.
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To follow out year by year this transforma-

tion of Frenchmen into patriotic and aseful

American citizens, and to describe those

silent yet powerful processes, would call for a
wider space than the pages of a history.

What an amount of romance could be woven
into such a narrative! How neatly could be
described the social conditions, the hopes,

ambitions and general tendencies which char-

acterized this wholesome growth—this grad-
ual giving up of a desire to return to the old

home, with all its fond memories, as the new
home asserted its influence upon the labor and
the mind! Then ties that creep in by birth of

children and the "marrying and giving in

marriage," for ever thus the world moves on
and nations are created. Those who have
read George W. Cable's romances founded
upon the advent of those exiled Acadians into

Louisiana and their simple life there, will

have an idea of the fine opportunity presented
for some writer to combine romance with
reality in depicting the condition of the

French in Northern New York from 1796 to

1861—the year when our great civil war
began—when two of the Orleans princes,

stalwart of frame and brave of heart, heard
the call of our northern bugles, and showed
that France had not become indifferent to that

"I'Amerique" for which her people nearly a
hundred years ago had freely poured out their

blood and treasure.

As France grew less and less tranquil, (for

the throes of her labor were heavy and bitter

for many years), and as at a later day the
Orleanists in turn drove out the Bonapartists
after Waterloo, some wealthy Frenchmen
purchased large interests in that virgin forest

which stretched from Utica to Lake Ontario
and the St. Lawrence, that mighty river

whose waters were to welcome in later years
the beauty and the wealth of America. Louis
Chassnais was the earliest to invest a fortune
in these lands. Afterwards a syndicate of
Dutch capitalists also made investments, and
soon these Frenchmen with tlie elder LeRay
and the Antwerp company came to own nearly
all of the lands lying between the Black and
Oswegatchie rivers in Jefferson and St. Law-
rence counties, then not set off from Oneida.
Nor was the French influence upon public

affairs confined altogether to what was done
by these rich landed proprietors. All along
the St. Lawrence the French "emigres" found
congenial homes and ready welcome among
the early settlers, coming straight to tlie front
in all the communities where they sojourned,
and aiding matertally in the development of
the county. At Cape Vincent, in particular,
they were a strong contingent, and some of
their descendants may yet be found there,
patriotic citizens, speaking French and Eng-
lish with equal facility. [See Cape Vincent.]
The pine timber upon the sandy "plains" of

LeRay and Wilna was early sought after, and
for a series of winters as many as 200 French
Canadians, under capitalists from Montreal
and Quebec, would be found felling the tim-
ber and hauling it to the banks of Indian
river, whence, by the spring freshet, it would

be borne down past Theresa to Rossie and
Ogdensburg, and then formed into rafts for

the passage of the rapids of the St. Lawrence.
The "French Settlement," not far from

Lyons' Falls, on Black river, was a rallying
point for the early French arrivals. Here
they came to visit, talk over old times at

home, learn the news from abroad, and decide
upon plans for the future.

A distinguished French resident was one of

the sons of Bonaparte's great cavalry com-
mander, Murat. This son built a grist mill
north of Evans Mills, and that neighborhood
was known in my youth as "Joachim," the
baptismal name given to this young man.
His stay was short and his mill a failure, for

it could not run without water, and the
ptream on which it was built dried up as the

land was cleared.

At Theresa, named after Mr. LaFarge's
daughter, there are now living some of the

descendants of two French families, whose
lives in America admirably illustrate what I

have tried to say about French influence in

the early settlement of Northern New York.
I refer to the Fayels and the Coopers, both of

direct French descent, who have been resi-

dents of, and prominently identified with the

county for many years.

THB PAVELS.

The founder of the Fayel family in Ameri-
ca was John Fayel, born in Basle, Switzer-

land, in 1774. At 10 years of age he was left

an orphan, and came to that Mecca of all the
migrating Swiss, the grand city of Paris.

Unprotected, of tender years, an orphan in a
great city, he was most fortunate to have fall-

en into the hands of the good James LeRay
de Chaumont, and remained a member of

that nobleman's family for nearlv 30 years,

illustrating, by his sturdy devotion to his

patron's interests, that spirit of ancient feud-

alism, wholly unknown in America and
now almost forgotten in Europe'. He was in

Paris all through the dreadful scenes of the

French Revolution.- He saw Louis XVI. and
his beautiful queen, Marie Antoinette, as they
were being returned to Paris after their futile

attempt to escape. He saw Robespierre as

he was paraded through the streets on his

way to execution, and had previously been
present near the scaffold when many of the

"aristocrats" were guillotined. What he
there saw of blood appears to have banished
from his breast any desire to become a

soldier, and when, under Napoleon's conscrip-

tion, he was drafted to join the army in

Egypt, the influence of Mr. LeRay saved him
from such a fate, on the ground that he was
not a native nor a citizen of France. In 1805

he came to America with Mr. LeRay, and re-

mained in his employ as coachman until 1820.

He had the honor of driving President Mon-
roe from Mr. LeRay's chateau (near LeRays-
ville) to Sackets Harbor, at the conclusion of

the celebrated visit the President made to his

distinguished fellow-citizen.

In 1820 Mr Fayel married Marguerite, one

of the daughters of that William Cooper who
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is mentioned below. He commenced a farm-
er's life near Gilbertsville, Otsego county,

N. Y., where the money he had saved and
allowed to remain in the hands of Mr. LeRay,
enabled him to purchase a neat farm, well

stocked, and with a tine orchard. Here all

his children were born, William. Joseph,
John. Edwin and Sophia. In 1831, after

hearing much about the Black River country,

he removed to Theresa and purchased the

farm so well known for 40 years as " Fayel
Place," about a mile south of the village, now
the property of J. P. Douglas, Esq. Upon
this valuable farm his children throve,

Horace Greeley's New Yorker being their

mental pabulum, the district school, their sup-

posed educator, and farming their occupation.
And there, too, the beloved and honored
father died in 1840, after having cast his last

vote for William Henry Harrison.

JOHN PAYKL.

The care of the family then devolved upon
the two eldest sons, William and Joseph, with
John for an active assistant. They prospered
in their calling, but John had higher am-
bitions, and surprised his brothers one day by
expressing a desire to emigrate west and to
become a newspaper man. He brought up
at Joliet, Illinois, where he became an expert
practical printer inside of three years, and re-

turned home. An opening was soon made
for him in one of the Watertown newspaper
offices, and it was not long before Ambrose
W. Olark selected him for a partner, and
they resurrected the Northern New York
Journal, which had become almost a menace
to society under the erratic management of
a Seventh Day Baptist preacher. The Jour-
nal readily fell into line as a Republican ex-

ponent, after having served the old Whig
party to its end, and soon became one of the
leading family newspapers in Jefferson
county. Col. Clark was the out-of-door
partner, while Mr. Fayel attended to all the
details of the office, writing the leading edi-

torials and making friends on every hand.
His journey to Labrador in company with the
writer, was only one episode in his editorial

experience, we having gone the previous
summer to Pembina and to the Red River of

the North, then looked upon as beyond the
uttermost confines of even semi-civilization.

Meeting on that journey the celebrated Chip-
pewa chief, ' Hole in the Day," they formed
so friendly an acquaintance that when, years
afterwards, they met in Washington, the
stalwart chief was rejoiced to meet his " white
brother." .

Mr. Fayel's abilities as a newspaper man,
were of a high order. But as Col. Clark came
to be more of a public man, having been
elected for the second time to Congress, and
as Mr. Fayel's health had failed by reason of
close attention to business, it was thought
best to sell the Journal, and it was disposed
of at a fair price.

Mr. Fayel accepted a position at Washing-
ton, where he performed duty for a while, but
his health becoming much broken, he came
to Saratoga Springs late in the summer of

1863, and died there in the arms of his sister.

If he had been spared to pursue his chosen
calling with restored health, he would have
reached the highest rank, for he had talent,

patience and perseverance, and was of so ami-
able and kind a nature that he made friends

of all who knew him. He sleeps in the vil-

lage cemetery at Theresa, the scene of his

boyish ambitions, whence he sallied forth,

with a stout heart, to
'

' seek his fortune. " I

can but think he derived his gentle bearing
and suavity of manner largely from that

Marguerite Cooper, his maternal grand-
mother, who traced her pedigree direct to the

Bourbons of France.
Whether it was that William, the eldest

son, felt spurred on by the success of his

younger brother, or whether the latent news-
paper ability that was born into this family,

had reached a point where it had to demon-
strate itself or become violent, certain it is

that he, too, left the farm, and went to I^ock-

port. N. Y., where for several years he was
connected with a daily paper as " all around"
writer. But " westward " was the cry, and
after marrying a good wife he dropped down
upon St. Louis, where he made a most envi-

able reputation through nearly 30 years' ser-

vice upon the Republican, becoming the best

known, most popular and most reliable news-
paper writer upon that celebrated paper. He
was its war correspondent, and his letters

from the front were eagerly read all

through the West.
This characteristic story is told of him: Ho

was with General Curtis in the West, and the

enemy were so close in front that all fires were
forbidden. The General had notified Fayel
that during the night he should start a courier
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for St. Louis, and thus he had an opportunity
to get in a letter for the paper. It was dark,

and no one dared have a fire or any bright
light. Fayel wsis in a quandary, but he re-

membered that near sundown they had
inarched past a sutler's tent, and if he could
get back there he would doubtless find a
candle, and, hiding its glare under a box, he
could prepare his letter. Back he went, paid
10 cents for a candle, and started to walk
back the two miles. The night was warm,
and not to melt the candle, he had rolled it in

a piece of wrapping paper, and carefully held
it in his hand. Plodding back, with his mind
full of his letter, on reaching camp his candle
was gone, having been carried so carefully

that it had slipped away, but he "had a good
hold on the paper." So the Republican did

not hear from him that time, as the courier

was miles away at daybreak.

JOSEPH FAYEL.

A family of farmer boys, surrounded with
the many disadvantages so common to nearly
all this northern region 60 years ago, which
turned out two able newspaper men, to say
nothing of its other members, must be a
family having some fibre in it quite out of the
common run of farmers' sons, who usually
take to mercantile or other strictly business
pursuits when the farm becomes distasteful.

The departure of his brothers from the farm
threw upon Joseph, the eldest brother, in-

creased responsibilities and labors. After
a while he sold his land and turned his atten-
tion to purchasing cheese. Eventually he
was drawn into general merchandise and a
country trade. But it was his career as a
leading politician that brought him into gen-
eral notice, and made him one of the most

conspicuous men in the northern part of the
county. A constant reader of Horace Gree-
ley's writings, he was well prepared, at the
birth of the Republican party, to give it

cordial support and unwavering adhesion.
His purse, his house, his teams,—and he had
them all and of the best,—were ever ready at

the. call of his party. His efforts were marked
by an enthusiasm and a devotion that were in
themselves an inspiration to others. In the
district school house, that nursery of all that
has made us great as a people, his voice was
heard and his efforts honored by those who
listened. The lamented George W. Flower
was has constant companion and able ally on
these occasions, with others who might be
named. By them Theresa and Alexandria
and Antwerp were aroused to such a pitch

that a real pro-slavery Democrat was some-
thing to be pointed at with wonder.

THB COOPER FAinLT.

The founder of this large family was Guili-

aume Coupert (William Cooper) who was the

first settler on the north side of Black river

in Jefferson county. He was born in Nor-
mandy, France, in 1773. During the French
and English wars, which were fiercely waged
upon these shores, notably in Nova Scotia and
Lower Canada, Cooper joined a party of

Frenchmen, probably on a fishing expedition,

bound for Newfoundland. Unluckily, the

whole crowd were captured by an English
war vessel, and confined in a Nova Scotia

prison. Cooper managed to escape, and
worked his way southward into Connecticut,

where he remained three years, but finally

made a stand in what is now Pamelia town-
ship, where he took up 150 acres of land.

Like so many of his countrymen, he visited

the celebrated French settlement upon the

Black river, and at that place this roving

blade probably experienced his first love

romance, for there he made the acquaintance
of Mrs. Marguerite Charton, an educated
French widow, who had left her native

country in company with her brother, a

Catholic priest, to seek in America that life of

freedom of opinion which had been denied so

many of her countrymen at home, where the

Bourbon rule had been broken and many of

its adherents guillotined or driven into exile.

She must have possessed an usual amount of

fortitude to leave beautiful France for a land

so forbidding as Northern New York must
have been in 1801. Be that as it may, the

sequel has shown that her trust in the God of

her fathers was not in vain, and it must have
been that trust and its spirit of contentment
which sustained her in the long years that

were to come before patient labor was to

bring the rewards of comfort and satisfac-

tion. Her future liusband was anything but

a loyalist—indeed, he hated the very name
"aristocrat"—but she was a devoted mon-
archist, tracing back her lineage to a noble

family, and as she had been in Paris when the

beautiful Marie Antoinette was guillotined,

her sympathies were most deeply aroused in

behalf of the ill-fated Bourbons. In later life
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she could never speak of the acts she saw
perpetrated in Paris in 1792 without hiding
her face in her hands as she trembled with
horror at the memory.
William and the fair Marguerite were mar-

ried March 31, 1801, by Joel Mix, a well-

known justice of the peace of that time. Like
most of the better class of French, she insisted

upon a legal marriage settlement, and I have
been permitted to examine a certified copy of

that agreement as it appears upon the records
of the French consulate in New York. Re-
garding it as a veritable curiosity, I venture
to transcribe it almost entire:

[Record of a marriage contract placed upon the
book of the French congulate in the city of New
York, April 17, 1801, (in the ninth year of the French
republic) by order of Simon Vinour Cherville, French
commis.sioner.]
On this day, March 31, 1801. Quiliaume Coupert,

agfd 28 years, living upon Black river, near Lake
Ontario, county of Oneida, State of New York, of the
one part, and Marguerite Charton, aged ^ years, of
the other part, in the presence of Henry Boutin and
other witnt-ss, have agreed to take each other for
husband and wife, and to mutually unite themselves
in the bonds of marriage, the same having been con-
tracted in the presence of Joel Mix, a justice of the
peace of that district.

The said Guiliaume Coupert being of age, and hav-
ing a right to dispose of what belongs to him, in
consideration of the love and friendshij) which he has
for Marguerite Charton, his future wife, gives her,
for her dower right, in case he dies before her, and
without children, all that he shall possess at his
death, so that his parents can lay claim to nothing
Tbat which he now possesses consists of a hundred
and fifty acres of land on Black river, near Lake On-
tario, county of Oneida, State of New York, and a
pair of oxen. [This land is now known as the George
Webb farm, in Pamelia.]
And the said Marguerite Charton gives to the said

Gniliaume Coupert, in consideration of the esteem
which she has for him, in case of death on her part
without children, all which she shall have at the time
of her death, and all that shall be used in common
between them. That which she now has consists, at
the time of this marriage, in her furniture, all her
wearing apparel, linen, underclothes, jewels, utensils,
to wit: A gift chair, five dollars [in silver], a silver
goblet of five ounces, eighteen drams weight, three
matresses, six comforters, pillows and bolsters, three
dozen house cloths, six dozen napkins, 13 table
cloths, la pillow cases, four dozen chemises, nine
gauze curtains, seven pairs of sheets, two dozen
handkerchiefs, and underclothing, all her wearing
apparel, such as petticoats, dresses, silk cloaks, etc.,

night dresses, snuffers, coffee mill, knives, forks,
spoons, spinning wheel. 30 to 40 books, and the whole
estimated at a hundred and sixty dollars.
But in case of separation for any cause which may

be between the two parties, the said Guiliaume Cou-
gert consents to give to the said Marguerite Charton
alf of that which belongs to him at present upon the

Black river, and to provide that there shall be two
lots of 75 acres of land each, having equal portions of
cultivated land and waste land, drawing by lot to
whom ea<;h shall belong, in the presence of two wit-
nesses chosen by the parties. She shall also share in
the fruits and grains which shall be in growth, and in
the buildings; also as to the animals in case of sale,
the half of the sum which shall be realized from the
sate shall belong to her, and in case of re-investment,
she shall share as has been stated above. She shall,
in addition, retain her furniture and effects at their
estimated value, and the said Guiliaume Coupert
adopts, from the present time, the child which she
has had by another alliance.
(Signed by both parties in the presence of wit-

nesses.)
Then follows an official certificate by Joel Mix that

he married these parties on the 21st day of March,
1801, in the presence of some dozen witnesses.

It will be noted that the fair Marguerite was
not bad at a bargain, for by this contract, in

case of separation, she was to have in her own

right half of all the land and its increase in

cattle and produce, as well as whatever she
had brought to the common stock, not relin-

quishing to the recalcitrant William even the
"snuffers."
For several years they improved the Pamelia

farm, but it proving too small a place, and a
good offer having been made for it, they pur-
chased a much larger parcel of unimproved
land, and permanently settled in the deeper
wilderness of LeRay, almost upon the border
of the "plains," then heavily timbered with
primeval pine. Upon that farm they reared

their numerous family: Marguerite, after-

wards mother to the Fayel family; William,
father of Sidney Cooper, of Watertown;
Eana, who lived at Sanford Corners; Alex-
ander, lately deceased, at Theresa; Edward,
also of Theresa, and father of Irvin U.

Cooper, the prominent cheese buyer; Victor,

long a resident of LeRay, and Angelica, now
Mrs. Hiram Becker, and the only survivor of

these children. Each of these descendants
reared families of their own, and their influ-

ence upon public affairs for the past 60 years
has been marked and continuous.

In delineating the experiences of these early
pioneers, very much should be left to the
reader's imagination. But it is well to re-

member that we are dealing with what trans-

pired well nigh an hundred years ago, when
the frowning forests had to be pushed back to

make room for the settlements, whence were
to flow the civilizing influences that were to

rear the State. It is easy to believe that the

toil was almost incessant, the reward remote,
and at times well nigh despaired of, the days
of pleasuring few and far between, no news-
papers and but few entertaining books, blazed
paths for roads, slow oxen instead of horses,

sleds instead of wagons, seed grain hard to be
got, very little ready cash, with no market
for surplus products. But these hardy
pioneers worked patiently on, trusting largely

to Providence and their own right hands.

The elder Cooper trudged many times nine
miles to a mill at Brownville with his grist

upon his back, blazed trees his only guide,

bis dog for sole companionship. Think of

that, ye Jeff-erson county farmers of this

Columbian time I But these laborious lives at

last found peaceful and restful ending, and
Guiliaume and his faithful Marguerite sleep

at last amid the later and happier scenes

which they did so much to render possible.

And so we say, "Peace be unto them."
We think we have demonstrated that the

French, though historically pronounced poor
colonists as compared with the English, have
seemed to disprove that theory upon the

limited theatre of Northern New York.
Whenever we find pure French blood inter-

mingled with the New England strain, it has
developed a noticeable refinement in manners,
a frugal business capacity, a love of letters,

and in the second generation an entire assimi-

lation into the true American fiber, both in

patriotic sentiment and in moral growth.
While the French are proverbially light of

heart and not unmindful of a good dinner,
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they are yet distinctly a religious people, and
that was the reason why they so readily as-

similated with the New England settlers of

Jefferson county.

JAMES D. LbRAY de CHAUMONT,
It is to be regretted that we are unable to

present a more perfect portrait of this distin-

guished man, whose relations with the early

settlement of Jefferson county were more in-

timate and important than those of any per-

son who preceded or L-ame after him. He
was a noiileman of France, at the height of

his early manhood, in 1793, when the Revolu-
tion in that country threw everything into

confusion. His own previous intimate friend-

ship, as well as that of his father, with Ben-
jamin Franklin, our minister to France, join-

ed with his earnest sympathy, and his father's

JAHKS D. LB RAY.

important aid to the American colonies
during their long struggle to throw off the
yoke of England, had made him more or less

familiar with American affairs. When the
Bonapartists were driven out by the returning
Bourbons, James D. LeRay, with many other
European adherents of the deposed Napoleon,
came to the United States. Mr. LeRay in-

herited a heavy claim against this county for
advances made in France by his father to aid
the cause of the colonies, as well as for goods
of various kinds, which he had sent over by
the shipload. The United States had not
money with which to pay the just claims
which her creditors held, but the government
had plenty of land, and many of her creditors
were thus paid off. But the greater part of
LeRay's purchase was direct from the Chass-

nais Company—sometimes called the New
York Company—whose title came from
Macomb, who held his title by letters patent

from the State of New York. The chain of

title ran thus : State of New York to Wil-
liam Constable; April 13, 1793, Constable con-

veyed 210,000 acres to Chassnais. March 6,

1800, Constable also conveyed 80,000 acres to

Chassnais, and these lands were subsequently
conveyed by Chassnais to Mr. LeRay. [See
references to these conveyances under heads
of " Chassnais," the ' New York Company,"
and " LeRay," in the index.

Ill 1815 Mr. LeRay became quite active in

selling small tracts of land to the French ex-

iles, who had adhered to the fortunes of

Napoleon, and obliged to flee from the dis-

asters that overtook the empire. Among the

most distinguished of these French noblemen,
were Peter Francis Real, the chief prefect of

police of the empire, and known in French
history as Count Real. Also Marshal
Grouchy, the distinguislied military leader,

whose tardiness at Waterloo dissipated the

glory of Napoleon, and changed the destiny

of France. They, with the Due de Vincenes
and others, formed a colony of French exiles

at Cape Vincent. F. R. Hasler, the eminent
French philosopher, came there to reside

with his family.
Louis Peugnet, an officer of Napoleon, was

also one of the exiles who joined them.
These French refugees were deluded with
visions that Napoleon would, some day, he
abducted from his prison home on St. Helena
to take up his residence in their colony. They
built a house for his occupation at Cape Vin-
cent, which for many years was called the
" Cup and Saucer House." After the restora-

tion of the Bourbons and the death of Napol-
eon, Louis XVIll. granted an amnesty to all

political exiles, and many of these refugees

returned to France.
LeRay built a land office on Broadway, in

New York city, which is still standing. He
also made frequent visits to Cape Vincent,

which he named after his son. While at his

estate in France, in 1815, he heard of the arri-

val of Joseph Bonaparte, the ex-King of

Spain, at Blois. He had known this prince

before his great elevation, and was his guest

at Montefontaine when the treaty of Septem-
ber 80, 1800, between the United States and
France was signed, but he had not met him
afterwards. Seeing, however, that misfor-

tune had assailed the prince, he remembered
him and hastened to Blois for an interview.

He made a bargain with the deposed king to

sell him a tract of 120.000 acres of land in ex-

change for diamonds, which were some of the

crown jewels of the throne of Spain The
price of these jewels having depreciated

nearly one-half, a compromise was effected

by which the ex-king accepted a deed, dated

December 21, 1818, for 60,000 acres of land,

located mostly in the towns of Diana, Wilna,

Antwerp and Philadelphia. When the prince

came to the United States, he assumed the

title of Count de Survilliers. In 1816, LeRay
with his daughter and his distinguished son-
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in-law, the Marquis de Gouvillo, sailed for

America. He then put new vigor into the

work of settling up his lands. He built a

saw mill and grist mill on the Indian river at

Theresa High Palls. He surveyed a lot of

1,000 acres as a reservation, and laid out
streets and building lots for the village of

Theresa, which he named after his daughter.

He erected a forge and blast furnace at Car-

thage, then called Long Falls, under the

supervision of Claudius S. Quilliard. From
this furniice large quantities of iron were
manufactured from the ore. In 1819 he re-

moved his land office to Carthage, and con
structed the old Alexandria road from Car-
thage through Philadelphia and Theresa to

the St. Lawrence River at Alexandria Bay.
He freely gave lots for churches, school-

houses and graveyards.
Mr. LeRay was a firm believer in the

Roman Catholic faith, and observed its rites

and sacred traditions, but when appliciition

was made for a church lot, he never inquired
about the creed or denomination. The Mar-
quis de Gouvillo and wife remained here a
year before returning to France. LeRay im-
ported, at great expense, fine blooded horses,

cattle and sheep, to improve the stock in

Jefferson county. He bestowed great care
upon his villa at LeRaysville. His circular

carriage drives, his beautiful lawns, his tine

selection of plants and fruits, which flourish-

ed in his garden, the grand shaded avenues
in front of his grounds, the elegant deer park
and the whole surrounded by the forest of
maples, are preserved until this day. This all

betokened a French gentleman of culture and
refinement. He adopted that princely style

of living which characterized him through
the remainder of his sojourn in America, em-
ploying a large retinue of servants, land
agents and surveyors, forming, in themselves,
a small community. He rode in a post-

coach, drawn by four horses, and two poi=t

riders on horseback followed behind, over
newly-cut roads, around stumps and over
corduroy turnpikes. His bountiful hospital-

ity and sumptuous entertainments attracted
to his luxurious home many of the first men
of the nation. President Monroe, in 1817,
made a tour of inspection of the northern
frontier. He arrived in Ogdensburg, August
1, 1817, where he was joined by Gen. Jacob
Brown and others. The President and his
escort passed through Rossie and Antwerp to
enjoy the princely hospitality at the magnifi-
cent home of LeRay, and renew a friendship
contracted 30 years Ijefore. Mr. Monroe then
visited Sackets Harbor, and there met Col.

Woolsey and other distinguished officers of
the navy. After inspecting the public works
he embarked on board the United States brig
Jones, and sailed for Niagara.
Through the encouragement of LeRay,

who offered to furnish money to pay the pre-

miums, a meeting of the most prominent men
of the county was held at the house of Isaac
Lee, in Watertown, October 35, 1817, for the
purpose of organizing the JeSerson County
Agricultural Society. James D. LeRay de

Chaumont was elected president, and con-
tinued to hold that office until 1839, when
Gen. Jacob Brown was made vice-president.

Egbert TenEyck was made secretary, and
Orrin Stone, treasurer. The first cattle show
and fair of the society was held in Watertown
on the 38th and 39th of September, 1818, in a
field on the north side of the river, on LeRay
street. This was the first cattle show held in

the State, with the exception of one held in

Otsego county, through the patronage of Mr.
LeRay, in 1817.

. In 1819 Mr. LeRay employed a young
chemist of the Polytechnic School, who had
invented a new mode of manufacturing
powder. A powder mill was erected at Slo-

cum's Mills, on Pleasant Creek, and was run
a few years, making a coarse quality of pow-
der, which had the reputation of being lazy,

but it was strong and well adapted for blast-

ing. The charcoal used was made of alder
wood, carefully peeled and charred in close,

iron retorts. The mill was afterwards chang-
ed to a mill for making starch from potatoes.

In 1833, the beautiful villa in which Mr.
LeRay resided, was burned to the ground,
and the present grand mansion was erected
upon the ruins. It is constructed of lime-

stone, plastered with cement, and is modeled
somewhat after the style of his father's chat-

eau at Passey, in Prance, but not so elabor-

ate or expensive in its construction. It is 100
feet long, and the maiu structure is 40 feet

wide, and two stories high with a basement.
The mansion has two fronts. The grand front

has a broad veranda with high doric columns
extending to the crest of the roof. It is ap-
proached through a beautiful lawn, surround-
ed by a circular carriage drive, and a grand
shaded avenue in front. When built, it was
the finest country residence in the State of

New York.
This old historic French mansion passed

into the possession of Jules Rene Payen in

1840, a distinguished French engineer and
chemist, and is now occupied by William
Phelps, Esq., and family. Mr. Joseph Fayel
says that nearly 60 years ago he went with
his father on a visit, and was most royally en-

tertained by Mr. LeRay. The grounds and
surroundings at that time displayed the culti-

vated taste and refinement of a French gentle-

man. On a recent visit with his wife,

through the kindness of Mrs. Phelps, Mr.
Fayel was conducted through the interior of

the mansion. Prom the front they entered a
triangular vestibule, from the side of which
doors open into two large stately drawing
rooms, separated by massive sliding doors.

These rooms, when connected, are 60 feet

long and 30 feet wide. In the centre, back of

these front rooms, is a spacious hall with an
outside entrance from the back front. From
this hall a winding stairway leads to the
upper floor, which is divided into sleeping
apartments. To the right of this hall is a
large, neatly-furnished family room. Con-
nected with this room is a suite of rooms
formerly allotted to Young James, the son of
Vincent LeRay and his instructor. On the
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left of the hall is a large room used by Mr.
LeRay as a reception room, adjoining which
were his sleeping apartments and private

library and counting room. In all these

rooms are beautiful fire places and mantels of

Italian marble; also velvet carpets and
modern furniture. Mr. LeRay left several

relics, among which are two large mantel
mirrors extending to the ceiling, two mantel
clocks of ancient design, two candelabras and
a flnely-fliiished mahogany secretary, which
was used by Mr. LeRay himself.

The old French mansion has received good
care, is well preserved and still retains all of

its original style of architecture, but the sur-

roundings are sadly neglected, and the virgin

forest with its wealth of old maples, that still

surrounds the grounds, contains but few
traces of the cultivated taste of Mr. LeRay.

In 1825 at the completion of the Erie canal,

opening to emigration the States on the Ohio
river with a less vigorous climate, and oper-
ating disastrously upon the large landed
proprietors of the east, Mr. LeRay found
himself unable to meet the sea of trouble on
which he had embarked, for his liberality and
expenses were enormous. He was at last

compelled to apply for the benefit of the in-

solvent act, and surrendered his estate to his

son Vincent for the benefit of his creditors.

His landed property in the State of New
York, which he transferred to Vincent at the
time of making his assignment, consisted of

30,759 acres of land in Franklin county
valued at $23,500; 73,947 in St. Lawrence
county, 1106,000; 143,500 in Jefferson county,
$574,000; 100,000; in Lewis county, $133,-

000. Total number of acres, 348.206. Total
amount, $835,500. The winding up of Mr.
LeKay's affairs was so well managed as to
satisfy all the claims of his crediitors in full

in America, and Vincent, with his systematic
and close business methods, realized a large
fortune from the estate.

This change in the condition of affairs of
Mr. LeRay very much subdued his noble
spirit. He was compelled to reduce his per-
sonal expenses, which were limited by Vin-
cent to $10,000 per year. If this distinguished
man had a fault as a land holder, it was in

being over indulgent in allowing payments to
pass by, and too willingly listening to the
complaints of settlers, by which both himself
and his purchasers unfortunately were the
losers. He was an exemplary family man.
He always kissed his children when he de-
parted from his home and when he returned.
He was firm in his faith of the Roman Catho-
lic religion, believed in its traditions and
strictly adhered to its consecrated rites; and
yet he was very tolerent towards all other
denominations. He was a man of large views;
nothing small or contracted ever entered
his brain. He soon retired from active life

and spent his time alternating between his
beloved France and America, the country of
his adoption. He never took an active part
in politics, seldom voting. He did vote,

however, for Thomas Jefferson, James Mon-
roe and John Quincy Adams, because they

were his personal friends and because he had
faith in their patriotism.

Mr. LeRay, like Lafayette, loved and
cherished the principles of Republicanism,
yet he never fraternized with that frenzied
rabble controlled by the Parisian mob, insti-

gated by that blood-thirsty trio, Robespierre,
Danton and Murat, who incited the Revolu-
tion, which for savage atrocity has no paral-

lel in history, and the three years' reign of
terror which deluged the royal palaces in

blood, and clouded with a lurid gloom the
future of France, must ever remain one of the
most brutal instances of popular excess that

has ever darkened the page of history.

Mr. LeRay, with his family, departed for

France, June 15, 1836, making his last voy-
age—never returning to America, the land he
loved so well. He had now made sixteen
voyages in sailing ships and packets, for At-
lantic steamers were unknown in those days.
At the age of 80 years, when full of health
and vigor, and his mind unimpaired, he was
attacked with inflammation of the chest,

which in five days resulted in his death, on
the 31st of December, 1840. He will long be
gratefully remembered by the citizens of Jef-

ferson county for his public-spirited improve-
ments and his dignified and courteous man-
ners.

His three children and two sisters survived
him. Alexander LeRay went to Texas, and
was killed in 1844 in a duel. His daughter,
Theresa, the Countess de Grouvillo, died in

1853 and left one son, a lieutenant in the

army. He came to this country with the
Boulanger party in 1881, as an invited guest,

to represent the LeRay family at the centen-
nial celebration of the surrender of Cornwallis
at Yorktown, 100 years before. The Count
de Gouvillo visited Jefferson county, and the
mansion of his grandfather and other historic

places.

Vincent succeeded to his father's estate in

1825, and was a close, methodical business
man. Although he loved to make money,
he was proverbially honest, and paid to the
last cent all the liabilities of his father.

He married Cornelia, a daughter of Madame
Juehel, and had a son named James, the

Count de St. Paul, who has made several

visits to the United States. Vincent died
with cancer of the mouth, in 1866, and left

another son named Charles, the Marquis de St.

Paul. He is now 43 years old, and has been
married about 30 years, with no children,

and the probabilities are that at his death the

grand old historic name of LeRay will be en-

closed in the same tomb forever.

For many of the facts in this article we are

under obligation to Joseph Fayel, of Theresa,

whose father was for 40 years an inmate of

the LeRay family.

It is true that there were other rural coun-

ties which also felt the influence of French
immigration—notably Otsego and Oneida, but

Jefferson county had contained more of tliese

people, and they were of a better class than
fell usually to the lot of other localities.
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SUPERVISORS FROM 1854 TO 1894.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Pierce, the
accommodating County Clerk, we are able to

present in a condensed form, the list of super-

visors from 1854 (to which date Hough's his-

tory brings up the list) to 1894, the final year
of the century since the Black River country
began to be settled; and thus our readers

have a reasonably definite mass of data upon
that subject. Preceding this list of the
supervisors, we give a list of members of

Assembly from the earliest settlements up to

1894, and for this list, also, we are under
obligation to Mr. Pierce, who has taken an
active interest in our enterprise, showing his

full comprehension of the duty a public
officer owes to his constituency. He is evi-

dently the right man in the right place.

1854.

John C. Cooper Adams.
Andrew Cornwall Alexandria.
Robert Ormiston Antwerp.
Beriah Allen Brownville.
Otis P. Starkey Cape Vincent.
Andrew S. Babcock Champion.
Luke F. Frame Clayton.

Alexander Dickinson Ellisburgh.
Henry Green, Jr Henderson.
E. B. Camp Houndsfield.
Joseph Wager LeRay.
John F. Robinson Lorraine.
William Carlisle Lyme.
Hiram Dewey Orleans.

Isaac McGinnis Pamelia
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.

Gaius Tremain Rodman.
Orlin Wheelock Rutland.
Anson Ranney Theresa.
David D. Otis Watertown.
Samuel Keyes Wilna.
J. M. Ackley Worth.

1855.

John H. Whipple A dams.
Jason Clark Alexandria.
J. H. Conklin Antwerp.
Beriah Allen Brownville.
Calvin Fletcher Cape Vincent.
Andrew 8. Babcoek Champion.
Luke E. Frame Clayton.
Dexter Wilder Ellisburgh.
Henry Green, Jr Henderson.
E. B. Camp Houndsfield.
Joseph Wager LeRay.
Blisha Allen Lorraine.
Jacob Putnam Lyne.
Hiram Dewey Orleans.
Isaac McGinnis Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.
Gaius Tremain Rodman.
Orlin Wheelock Rutland.
Franklin Parker Theresa.
Adriel Ely Watertown.
Nelson D. Ferguson Wilna.
David Gillett Worth.

1856.
Justus Eddy Adams.
Jason Clark Alexandria.

J. H. Conklin Antwerp.
James A. Bell Brownville.
Calvin Fletcher Cape Vincent.
Nelson Rulison Champion.
Luke E. Frame Clayton.
E. B. Hawes Ellisburgh,
W. P. Davis

,
Henderson.

Daniel McCuUoch Houndsfield.

W D. Phelps LeRay.
C. M. Brown Lorraine.
Nelson Burdick Lyme.
Luther Lampson Orleans.

Isaac McGinnis Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.

Wm. Gilbert, Jr Rodman.
George W. Hazelton. . . .Rutland.
Joseph Fayel Theresa.
Willard Ives Watertown.
Nelson D. Ferguson. . . .Wilna.
David Gillett Worth.

1857.

Justus Eddy Adams.
Jason Clark Alexandria.
John H. Conklin Antwerp.
James A. Bell Brownville.
Wm. Estes Cape Vincent.
Nelson Rulison Champion.
Luke E. Frame Clayton.
A. J. Barney Ellisburgh.
Clark Orchard Henderson.
Daniel McCuUoch Houndsfield.
W. S. Phelps LeRay.
Harley Brown Lorraine.
Wm. Dewey Lyme.
Luther Lampson Orleans.

Isaac McGinnis Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.
Ora Cooley Rodman.
Geo. W. Hazelton Rutland.
Percival D. Bullard . . .Theresa.
Levi H. Brown Watertown.
Wm. Christian Wilna.
L. P. Gillett Worth.

1858.

Charles A. Benjamin... .Adams.
Wm. W. Butterfield. . . . Alexandria.
J. H. Conklin Antwerp.
Beriah Allen Brownville.
Charles Smith Cape Vincent.
Nelson Rulison Champion.
John W. Ingalls Clayton.
A. Dickinson Ellisburgh.
Clark Orchard Henderson.
Daniel McCuUoch Houndsfield.
W.S.Phelps LeRay.
P.Brown Lorraine.
Jacob Putnam Lyme.
Luther Lamson Orleans.
Charles W. Burdick . . Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.
O. C. Wyman Rodman.
A. C. Middleton Rutland.
Nicholas D. Yost Theresa.
H. H. Babcock Watertown.
P. S. Stewart Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.
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1859.

C. A. Benjamin Adams.
W. W. Butterfield Alexandria.

John H. Conklin Antwerp.
Henry Spicer Brownville.

Charles Smith Cape Vincent.

Joel A. Hubbard Champion.
John W. Ingalls , Clayton.

Alexander Uickinson Ellisburgh.

William Dobson Henderson.
Theodore Canfield Houndsfield.

Lewis Palmer LeRay.
Elisha Allen Lorraine.

Jacob Putnam Lyme.
John Tallman Orleans.

Charles W. Burdick . . . .Pamelia.

John AUis Philadelphia.

O. C. Wyman Rodman.
A. C. Middleton Rutland.
Nicholas D. Yost. . .Theresa.

Ambrose W. Clark. . . . Watertown.
Samuel Keyes Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1860.

Charles A. Benjamin . . . Adams.
Andrew Cornwall Alexandria.

John H. Conklin Antwerp.
Henry Spicer Brownville.

Charles Smith Cape Vincent

.

Wm. J. Bentley Champion.
John W. Ingalls Clayton.

G. M. Hopkinson Ellisburgh.

Wm. Dobson Henderson.
Sylvester J. Lewis .... Houndsfield.
Lewis Palmer LeRay.
Edmund Remington. .. .Lorraine.

Jacob Putnam Lyme.
John Tallman Orleans.

James Jones .Pamelia.

John AUis Philadelphia.
Nathan Strong Rodman.
A.. C. Middleton Rutland.
Joseph Atwell Theresa.
A . W. Clark Watertown.
Charles W. Smith .. ..Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1861.

C. A. Benjamin Adams.
Wm. W. Butterfield . . Alexandria.
John H. Conklin Antwerp.
Henry Spicer Brownville.
Charles Smith Cape Vincent.
Daniel Potter Champion.
Elijah McCarn Clayton.
George M. Hopkinson. . .Ellisburgh.

Wm. Dobson Henderson.
Andrew Smith Houndsfield.
Octave Blanc LeRay.
Philo M. Brown Lorraine.
Francis C. Cline Lyme.
Hiram Dewey Orleans.

C. W. Burdick Pamelia.
John AUis Philadelphia.
Nathan Strong Rodman.
Gardner Town Rutland.
Benjamin P. Cheeseman. Theresa
David W. Baldwin Watertown.
Charles W. Smith Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1862.

C. A. Benjamin Adams.
A. Cornwall Alexandria.
J. H. Conklin Antwerp.
H. C. Dorchester Brownville.
W. D. Fuller Cape Vincent
Daniel Potter Champion.
E. McCarn Clayton.
A. J. Earl Ellisburgh.
Wm. Dobson Henderson.
L. Barrows Houndsfield.
Samuel G. Slocum LeRay.
P. M. Brown Lorraine.
Remus Wells Lyme.
Jerome Bushnell Orleans.

C. W. Burdick Pamelia.
S. Becker Philadelphia.
Nathan Strong Rodman.
Gardner Tpwn Rutland.
B. P. Cheeseman Theresa
H. H. Babcock Watertown.
Charles W. Smith Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1863.

George W. Bond Adams.
A. Cornwall Alexandria.
J. H. Couklin Antwerp.
fl. C. Dorchester Brownville.
W. D. Puller Cape Vincent.
Daniel Potter Champion.
E. McCarn Clayton.
G. M. Hopkinson Ellisburgh.

T. O. Whitney Henderson.
L. Barrows Houndsfield.
C. P. Granger LeRay.
E. Remington Lorraine.
Remus Wells Lyme.
Jerome Bushnell Orleans.
C. W. Burdick Pamelia.
S. Becker PhUadelphia.
N. Strong Rodman.
Asa Clark Rutland.
P. D. BuUard Theresa.
Edward Lansing Watertown.
C. W. Smith Wilna.
S. B. Stears Worth.

1864.

G. W. Bond Adams.
A. Cornwall Alexandria.
J. H. Conklin Antwerp.
H. C. Dorchester Brownville.

Wm. VanOstrand Cape Vincent.

Wesley Barr Champion.
E McCarn Clayton.

J. B. Clark Ellisburgh.

G. G Whitney Henderson.
L. Barrows Houndsfield.

C. P. Granger LeRay.
E. Remington Lorraine.

R. Wells Lyme.
Pliney Newton Orleans.

EHiott Makepeace Pamelia.

J. 8. Peck Philadelphia.

H. H. Taylor ,
Rodman.

G. W. Hazelton Rutland.

D. Bearup Theresa.

E. Lansing Watertown.
William Christian Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.
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1865.

C. A. Benjamin Adams.
A. Cornwall Alexandria.
Levi Miller Antwerp.
E S. Tallman Brownvllle.
George F. Bartlett Cape Vincent.
Wesley Barr Champion.
James Johnston Clayton.

John B. Clark Ellisburgh.

G. 6. Whitney Henderson.
J. Dimick Houndsfleld.

B. K. Gardner LeRay.
S. T. Tift Lorraine.

Remus Wells Lyme.
R. B. Biddlecom Orleans.

C. W. Burdiek Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.

H. H. Taylor Rodman.
G. W. Hazelton Rutland.
D. Bearup Theresa.
George A. Bagley Watertown.
Wra. Christian Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1866.

C. A. Benjamin Adams
W. W. Butterfield Alexandria.
Levi Miller Antwerp.
E. S. Tallman Brownville.
John H. Roseboom Cape Vincent.
Wesley Barr Champion.
James Johnston Clayton.
John B. Clark Ellisburgh.
William Dobson Henderson.
Walter B. Camp Houndsfleld.
E. K. Gardner LeRay.
S. T. Tift Lorraine.
Wm. H. Main Lyme.
R. B. Biddlecom Orleans.

C. W. Burdiek Pamelia.
Seth Strickland Philadelphia.
0. C. Wyman Rodman.
Geo. W. Hazleton Rutland.
D. Bearup Theresa.
Geo. A. Bagley Watertown.
Wm. Christian Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1867.
0. A. Benjamin Adams.
Ebenezer Campbell Alexandria.
Elijah Fulton Antwerp.
E. S. Tallman Brownville.
Geo. P. Bartlett Cape Vincent.
Wesley Barr Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
Albert G. Earl Ellisburgh.
Albert A. Davis Henderson.
Jay Dimick Houndsfleld.
E. K. Gardner LeRay.
Spencer Woodward Lorraine.
Wm. H. Main Lyme.
R. B. Biddlecom Orleans.
C. W. Burdiek Pamelia.
Loren Fuller Philadelphia.
O. C. Wyman Rodman.
A. N. Hardy Rutland.
David Bearup ,. . .Theresa.
Geo. A. Bagley Watertown.
James H. Morrow Wilna.
C. 0. Moore Worth.

1868.

Royal Fuller Adam^.
M. J. Hutchins Alexandria.
Levi Miller Antwerp.
E. S. Tallm9,n Brownville.
Geo F. Bartlett Cape Vincent.
John P. Peck Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.

John B. Clark Ellisburgh.
A. A. Davis Henderson.
Jay Dimick Houndsfleld.
F. K. Gardner . . I-eRay
Philo M. Brown Lorraine.
Andrew J. Dewey Lyme.
R. B. Biddlecom Orleans.

Dexter W. Haven Pamelia.
Loren Fuller Philadelphia.
William Christie Rodman.
Andrew C. Middleton. . .Rutland.
David Bearup Theresa.
George A. Bagley Watertown.
Lawrence J. Goodale . . .Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1869.

This year the city of Watertown was organ-
ized and represented in the board of super-

visors by four supervisors.

Royal Fuller Adams.
E Campbell Alexandria.
H. B. Keene Antwerp.
Henry Spicer Brownville.
H. A. House Cape Vincent.
Fred McNitt Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
John B Clark Ellisburg.
L.B.Simmons Henderson.
Theo. Canfield Houndsfleld.
Fred Waddingham . . . .LeRay.
Alonzo A. Grow, ...... Lorraine.
A. J. Dewey Lyme.
R. B. Biddlecom Orleans.

Dexter W. Haven Pamelia
Loren Fuller Philadelphia.
Wm. Christie Rodman.
Samuel Frink Rutland.
David Bearup Theresa.
John Winslow

, Watertown.
John M. Carpenter ....1st Ward, city.

Norris Winslow 3d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

J. C. McCartin 4th Ward, city.

James H. Monroe Wilna.
C. C. Moore Worth.

1870.

Royal Fuller Adams.
Wm. M. Thompson ...Alexandria.
John D. Ellis Antwerp.
Alvin A. Gibbs Brownville.
Hugh McCandie Cape Vincent.
Fred McNitt Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.

Wm. Baldwin Ellisburgh.

A. A. Davis Henderson.
Theodore Canfleld Houndsfleld.
Fred Waddingham LeRay.
Philo H. Brown Lorraine.

Andrew J. Dewey Lyme.
Pliney Newton Orleans.
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D. W. Haven ,
Pamelia.

Loren Fuller Philadelphia.

Wm. Christie Rodman.
Samuel Frink Rutland.
David Bearup Theresa.

Charles Richardson. . . .Watertown.
Charles Acker 1st Ward, city.

N. M. Winslow 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

J. C, McCartin 4th Ward, city.

Wm. Christian Wilna.
Solomon Kellogg Worth.

1871.

O. D. Allen Adams.
Wm. H. Thompson . . Alexandria.

H. B. Keene Antwerp.
Myron H. Peck Brownville.
Hugh McCandie Cape Vincent.
Albert W. Hadsell Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
Wm. Baldwin ... EUisburgli.

Wm. Dobson Henderson.
Theodore Canfleld Houndsfield.
F. Waddingham LeRay.
Alonzo W. Grow . . . Lorraine.

Andrew J. Dewey Lyme
Wayland F. Ford Orleans.

Dexter W. Haven Pamelia.
Loren Fuller Philadelphia.

Wm. Christie Rodman.
Wm. Southworth Rutland.
Jason C. Morrow ....Theresa.

Charles Richardson .. . .Watertown.
B. B. Taggart 1st Ward, city.

George Smith 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

D. W. Baldwin 4th Ward, city.

H. W. Hammond Wilna.
Henry V. Jenks Worth.

1872.

Royal Fuller Adams.
Wm. H. Thompson Alexandria.
Hiram B. Keene Antwerp.
Myron H. Peck Brownville.
H. A. House Cape Vincent.
A. W. Hadsell Champion.
R. M. Esselstyn Clayton.
Wm. Baldwin Ellisburgh.
L. Beaton Henderson.
Theodore Canfleld Houndsfield.
F. Waddingham LeLay.
A. W. Grow , Lorraine.
A. J. Dewey Lyme.
Pliny Newton Orleans.
Dexter W. Haven Pamelia.
Loren Fuller Philadelphia.
William Christie Rodman.
Wm. Southworth Rutland.
Jason C. Morrow Theresa.
Chas. Richardson Watertown.
Byron B. Taggart 1st Ward, city.

John C. Knowlton 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

G. C. Bradley 4th Ward, city.

H. W. Hammond Wilna.
H. V. Jenks Worth.

1873.

O. D. Greene Adams.
Newton Rand Alexandria.

Elijah Fulton Antwerp.
A. A. Gibbs Brownville.
L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.
M. C. Merrill Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
Wm. Baldwin Ellisburgh.
L. Seaton Henderson.
W. E. Tyler Houndsfield.
F Waddingham LeRay.
C. C. Moore Lorraine.
A. J. Dewey Lyme.
T. D. Flansburgh Orleans.
I. T. Millard Pamelia.
Geo. F. Tucker Philadelphia.
O. D. Hill Rodman.
H. P. Dunlap Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
Chas. Richardson Watertown.
C. W Acker 1st Ward, city

J. C. Knowhon 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

L. F. Phillips 4th Ward, city.

E. Penniman Wilna.
J. M. Aokley Worth.

1874.

O. D. Greene Adams.
N. Rand Alexandria.
B. Fulton Antwerp.
A. A. Gibbs Brownville.
L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.
James Sterling Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
J. E. Green Ellisburgh.

L. Seaton Henderson.
W. E. Tyler Houndsfield.
F. Waddingham LeRay.
C. C. Moore. Lorraine.

C. M. Empie Lyme
P.Newton Orleans.

J. B. Leavitt .Pamelia.
George E. Tucker . . Philadelphia.

O. D. Hill Rodman.
H. P. Dunlap Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
Charles Richardson .... Watertown.
C. W. Acker 1st Ward, city.

J. C. Knowlton 2nd Ward, city.

T. 0. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

L. F. Phillips 4th Ward, city.

E. Penniman Wilna.
J. M. Ackley Worth.

1875.

O. D. Greene Adams.
A. A. Holmes Alexandria.
A. Chapin Antwerp.
W. Zimmerman Brownville.

L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.

James Sterling Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.

J. E. Green Ellisburgh.

L. Seaton Henderson.
W. E. Tyler Houndsfield.

F. Waddingham LeRay.
C. C. Moore Lorraine.

C. M. Empie Lyme.
P. Newton Orleans.

J. B. Leavitt Pamelia.
George E. Tucker Philadelphia.

George A. Gates Rodman.
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Wm. Southworth Rutland.
John Parker Theresa.
Charles Richardson Watertown.
Thos. Keenan 1st Ward, city.

J. C. Knowlton 2d Ward, city.

C. A. Holden 3d Ward, city.

Solon Wilder. 4th Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna
H. V. Jenks Worth.

1876.

0. D. Greene Adams.
A. A. Holmes Alexandria.

A. Chapin Antwerp.
0. M. Wood Brownvllle.

L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.
James Sterling Champion.
John Johnston .Clayton.

1. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
John Chapman Henderson.
S. N. Hodges Houndsfield.
F. Waddingham LeRay.
0. C. Tucker Lorraine.

C. M Empie Lyme.
P. Newton Orleans.

J. B. Leavitt Pamelia.
George E. Tucker Philadelphia.

George A. Gates Rodman.
George W. Smith Rutland.
John Parker Theresa.
H. S. Barbour Watertown.
Thomas Keenan 1st Ward, city.

John C. Knowlton . 3d Ward, city.

T.C.Chittenden.. ..3d Ward, city.

n. W. Sloat 4th Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna.
H. V. Jenks Worth.

1877.

0. D. Greene Adams.
A. A. Holmes Alexandria.
A. Chapin Antwerp.
0. M. Wood Brownville.
L. 0. Woodruff Cape Vincent.
James Sterling Champion.
John Johnston Clayton.
1. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
John Chapman Henderson
S. N Hodges Houndsfield.
F. Waddingham LeRay.
0. C. Tucker ... .Lorraine.

C. M. Empie Lyme.
P. Newton Orleans.

J. B. Leavitt Pamelia.
George E. Tucker Philadelphia.
George A. Gates Rodman.
George W. Smith Rutland.
John Parker Theresa.
H. S. Barbour ' Watertown.
Thomas Keenan 1st Ward, city.

John C. Knowlton 2d Ward, city.

T.C.Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

C. W. Sloat 4th Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna.
H. V. Jenks Worth.

1878.

O. D. Greene Adams.
R. Gurnee Alexandria.
Geo. D. McAllister. . . .Antwerp.
Henry Binninger Brownville.
L. 0. Woodruff Cape Vincent.

James Sterling Champion.
E. J. Seeber Clayton.

I. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
John Chapman Henderson.
S. N. Hodges Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
B. A. Caulkins Lorraine.

A. A. Getman Lyme.
B. Everett Orleans.

G. H. Countryman Pamelia.
George E. Tucker Philadelphia.

George A. Gates Rodman.
George W. Smith Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

J. M. Felt .

." Watertown.
Thomas Keenan 1st Ward, city.

J. C. Knowlton 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

Thomas P. Kearns 4lh Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna.
S. B. Kellogg Worth.

1879.

0. D. Greene Adams.
R. Gurnee Alexandria.

H H. Bent Antwerp.
H. Binninger Brownville.

L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.

James Sterling Champion.
W. H. Llngenfelter Clayton.
1. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
Luther Read . Henderson.
S. N. Hodges Houndsfield.

F. E. Croissant LeRay.
B. A. Caulkins Lorraine.

Waitsill Crumb Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.

D. W. Haven Pamelia.
George E. Tucker Philadelphia.

J. R. Washburn Rodman.
George W. Smith Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

J. M. Felt Watertown.
George Adams, Jr 1st Ward, city.

J. C. Knowlton 2d Ward, city.

T. C. Chittenden 3d Ward, city.

Thomas F. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna.
0. D. Moore Worth.

1880.

O D. Greene Adams.
R. Gurnee Alexandria.

H. H. Bent Antwerp.
H. Binninger Brownville.

L. O. Woodruff Cape Vincent.

M. P. Mason Champion.
W. H. Llngenfelter Clayton.

1. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
Luther Reed Henderson.
D. C. Reed Houndsfield.

F. E. Croissant LeRay.
E. Pitkin Lorraine.

Waitsill Crumb Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.

D. W. Haven Pamelia.

A. C. Comstock Philadelphia.

J. R. Washburn Rodman.
Charles Roberts Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

J. M. Felt Watertown.
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John E. Bergevin Ist Ward, city.

J. A. Quencer 2d Ward, city.

C. A. Holden 3d Ward, city.

A. D. Seeder 4th Ward, city.

James Galvin Wilna.
0. D. Moore Worth.

1881.
W. D. Arms Adams.
A. C. Cornwall Alexandria.
H. H. Bent Antwerp
W. Zimmerman Brownville.
L. O. WoodrufE Cape Vincent.
George D Hewitt Champion.
E. J. Seeber Clayton.
1. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
Luther Reed Henderson.
W. E. Tyler : . Houndsfleld.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
E. Pitlsin Lorraine.
Waitsill Crumb Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.
George A. Penner .. . .Pamelia.
S. Munroe Philadelphia.
J. R. Washburn Rodman.
Charles Roberts ...... .Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.
L. T. Sawyer Watertown.
John Nill 1st Ward, city.

C. D. Bingham 2d Ward, city.

C. A. Holden 3d Ward, city.

Thomas F. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

O. S. Levis Wilna.
O. D. Moore Worth.

1882.

W. D. Arms ...Adams.
A. C. Cornwall Alexandria.
H. H. Bent Antwerp.
F. D. Pierce Brownville.
J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.
George D. Hewitt Champion.
E. J. Seeber Clayton.
A. 8. Thompson EUisburgh.
Luther Reed Henderson.
W. E. Tyler Houndsfleld.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. C. Moore . ... Lorraine.
David M. Mount . . .Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.
George A. Fenner . . . .Pamelia.
George A. Tucker Philadelphia.
George Kelsey Theresa.
J. R. Washburn Rodman.
Charles Roberts Rutland.
L. T. Sawyer Watertown.
John Nill 1st Ward, city.

C. D. Bingham 2d Ward, city.

C. A. Holden 3d Ward, city.

Thomas P. Kearns . . . .4th Ward, city.

O. S Levis Wilna.
O. D. Moore Worth.

1883.
W. D. Arms Adams.
A. r. Cornwall Alexandria.
H. H. Bent Antwerp.
F. D. Pierce Brownville.
J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.
D. A. Goodrich ... . . .Champion.
E. J. Seeber Clayton.
A. S. Thompson EUisburgh.

H. E. Carpenter Henderson.
T. C. Dempsey Houndsfleld.
P. E. Croissant LeRay.
W. R Grow Lorraine.

David M. Mount Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.
George A. Fenner Pamelia.
George E. Tuclser Philadelphia.
Simeon H. Gates Rodman.
B. J. Smith Rutland.
George Kelsey There.sa.

L. T. Lawyer Watertown.
John Nill 1st Ward, city.

C. D. Bingham 2d Ward, city.

S.S.Trowbridge 3d Ward, city.

Thomas F. Kearns . . . .4th Ward, city.

W. C. Becker Wilna
Orin Greenly Worth.

1884.

W. D. Arms Adams.
T. B. Marshall Alexandria.
D. W. Sprague Antwerp.
F. D. Pierce Brownville.

J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.

G. D. Hewitt Champion.
H. E. Morse Clayton.

A. S. Thompson EUisburgh.
H. E. Carpenter Henderson.
L. W. Day Houndsfleld.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
P. A. Moore Lorraine.

W. W. Enos Lyme.
Isaac Mitchell Orleans.

George A. Fenner Pamelia.
A. C. Comstock Philadelphia.

Simeon H. Gates Rodman
J. W. Waldo Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

L. T. Sawyer Watertown.
John Nill 1st Ward, city.

J. A. Settle , 2d Ward, city.

S. S. Trowbridge 3d Ward, city.

Wm. H. Cole 4th Ward, city.

Wm. C. Becker Wilna.
Orrin Geenly Worth

1885.

W. D. Arms Adams.
A. Bickelhaupt Alexandria.

E.B.Buckley Antwerp.
Edward Spicer Brownville.

J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.

George D. Hewitt .. ..Champion.
H. E. Morse Clayton.

A. S. Thompson EUisburgh.
J. W. Overton Henderson.

L. W. Day Houndsfleld.

F. E. Croissant LeRay
W. R. Grow Lorraine.

W. W. Enos Lyme.
Pliney Newton Orleans.

George A. Fenner Pamelia.

A. C. Comstock Philadelphia.

Wm. J. Wyman Rodman.
J. W. Waldo Rutland.

B. W. Chapman Theresa.

J. Stears, Jr. Watertown.
JohnNiU 1st Ward, city.

L. C. Greenleaf 3d Ward, city.

E. R Brown 3d Ward, city.
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Thomas F. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

James Graham Wilna.

Orrin Greenly Worth.

1886.

W. D. Arms Adams.
A. BickeUiaupt Alexandria.

Leonard A. Bacon . . . Antwerp.
Kdward Splcer Brownville.

J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.

G. D. Hewitt Champion.
G. H. Strougb Clayton.

Isaac P. Wodell EUisburgh.
H. E. Carpenter Henderson.
H. J. Lane Hounsfield.

F. E. Croissant LeRay.
Myron H. Fox Lorraine.

John F. Delaney Lyme.
Byron J. Strough Orleans.

P. E. Ward Pamelia.

A. C. Comstocli Philadelphia.

Wm. J Wyman Rodman.
J. W. Waldon Rutland.
B. W. Chapman Theresa.

J. Stears, Jr Watertown.
JohnNill 1st Ward, city.

L. C. Greenleaf 2d Ward, city.

Elon R. Brown 3d Ward, city.

Thomas P. Kearns . .4lh Ward, city.

James C. Graham Wilna.
G. H. Wilcox Worth.

1887.

W. D. Arms Adams.
A. Bickelhaupt Alexandria.
L. A. Bacon Antwerp.
Edward Spicer Brownville.

J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.
G. D. Hewitt Champion.
Fred Haas Clayton.

Isaac P. Wodell EUisburgh.
H. B. Carpenter Henderson.
H. J. Lane Houndsfield.
P. B. Croissant LeRay.
W. R. Grow Lorraine.

T. O. Peck Lyme.
B. J. Strough Orleans.

C. E. Makepeace Pamelia.
A. C. Comstock Philadelphia
W. J. Wyman Rodman.
L. D. Olney Rutland
B. W. Chapman Theresa.
B. W. GifEord Watertown.
W. H. Delmore Wilna.
W. S. Carlisle 1st Ward, city.

8. C. Greenleaf 2d Ward, city.

E. R. Brown 3d Ward, city.

T. P. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

S. B. Kellogg Worth.

1888.

W. D. Arms Adams.
A. C. Cornwall Alexandria.
L. A. Bacon Antwerp.
Edward Spicer Brownville.
J. A. Scobell Cape Vincent.
Wesley Briggs. .. . ..Champion.
Fred Haas .Clayton.
I. P. Wodell EUisburgh.
H. E. Carpenter Henderson.
H. J. Lane Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.

W. R. Grow Lorraine.

Waitsill Crumb Lyme.
B. J. Strough Orleans

C. E. Makepeace Pamelia.
A. C. Comstock Philadelphia.

W. J. Wyman Rodman.
Jay Waldo Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

B. W. Gifford Watertown.
Foster Rhines 1st Ward, city.

J. Atwell, Jr 2d Ward, city.

E. R. Brown 3d Ward, city.

T. P. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

W. H. Delmore Wilna.

S. B. Kellogg Worth.

1889.

W. D. Arms Adams.
P. T. Holmes Alexandria.
L. H. Bacon Antwerp.
W. Zimmerman Brownville.
D. L. Fitzgerald Cape Vincent.

Wesley Briggs Champion.
W. H Rees Clayton.

J. M. Thompson EUisburgh.
H. E. Carpenter Henderson.
J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.

P. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine.

J. T. Delaney Lyme.
B. J. Strough Orleans.

E. B. Nichols Pamelia,

0. O. Roberts Philadelphia.

W. J. Wyman Rodman.
Charles Roberts Rutland.
George Kelsey Theresa.

B. W. Gifford Watertown.
W. O, Smith 1st Ward, city.

J. Atwell, Jr 2d Ward, city.

J. B. Lowe 8d Ward, city.

Thomas P. Kearns 4th Ward, city.

W. H. Delmore Wilna.

S. B. Kellogg Worth.

1890.

W. D. Arms Adams.
Fred T. Holmes Alexandria.

G. H. Wood Antwerp.
W. Zimmerman Brownville.
Daniel L. Fitzgerald Cape Vincent.

Wesley Briggs Champion.
W. H. Consaul Clayton
J. M. Thompson EUisburgh.
Adelbert A. Scott Henderson.
J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.

Fred E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine.

Eli B. Johnson Lyme.
Byron J. Strough Orleans.

Edward B. Nichols . . . . Pamelia.
Albert W. Oatman . .Philadelphia.

Wm. J. Wyman Rodman.
Carl H. Prink Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa,

Burt W. Gifford Watertown.
Richard Holden, Jr Ist Ward, city.

J. AtweU, Jr 2d Ward, city.

R. E. Smiley 3d Ward, city.

Solon Wilder 4th Ward, city.

W. H. Delmore Wilna.
Phillip H. Brennan . . . .Worth.
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1891.

W. D. Arms Adams.
Fred T. Holmes Alexandria.
G. H. Wood Antwerp.
W. Zimmerman BrownviJle.
D. L. Fitzgerald Cape Vincent.
George D. Hewitt Champion.
W. H. Consaul Clayton.
R. H. Brown Ellisburgh.
A. A. Scott Henderson.
J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine.
Eli B. Johnston Lyme.
Byron J. Strough Orleans.
Edward B. Nichols . . . .Pamelia.
C. O. Roberts Philadelphia.
H. S. Dean Rodman.
Carl H. Frink Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
F. M Parlier Watertown.
Richard Holden 1st Ward, city.

J. Atwell. Jr 2d Ward, city.

R. E. Smiley 3d Ward, city.

Solon Wilder 4th Ward, city.

John Whaling Wilna.
L.L.Cornell Worth.

1892.
W. D. Arms Adams.
Fred T. Holmes Alexandria.
Gary H. Wood Antwerp.
Walter Zimmerman. : . . . Brownville.

L. G. Kelsey Cape Vincent.
Chas. A. Beyer Champion.
W. H. Consaul Clayton
Isaac P. Wodell Ellisburgh.
Albert A. Scott Henderson.
J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine.
Eli B. JohnstOQ Lyme.
Byron J. Strough Orleans.
Edward B. Nichols Pamelia.
C. O. Roberts Philadelphia.
H. S. Dean Rodman.
H. L. Allen Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
F. M. Parker Watertown.
Barney McCarthy 1st Ward, city.

J. Atwell, Jr 2d Ward, city.

R. E. Smiley 3d Ward, city.
Solon Wilder 4th Ward, city.
John Whaling Wilna.
L. L. Cornell Worth.

1893.

W. D. Arms Adams.
Fred T. Holmes Alexandria.
Gary H. Wood Antwerp.
Walter Zimmerman Brownville.
L. G. Kelsey Cape Vincent.
C. A. Beyer Champion.
Wm. H. Consaul Clayton.
I. P Wodell Ellisburgh.
Adelbert A. Scott Henderson. •

J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine.
Eli B. Johnston Lyme.
B. J. Strough Orleans.
S. D. Ball Pamelia.
C. O. Roberts Philadelphia.
Harrison S. Dean Rodman.
Herman L. Allen Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
Frank M. Parker Watertown.
Richard Holden, Jr ... .1st Ward, city.

Joseph Atwell, Jr 2d Ward, city.

A. D. Seaver 8d Ward, city.

Wm. H. Tallett 4th Ward, city.

John Whaling Wilna.
A. D. Boyd Worth.

1894.

W. D. Arms Adams.
W. H. Thompson Alexandria.
G. H. Wood Antwerp.
Walter Zimmerman Brownville.
L. G. Kelsey Cape Vincent.
C. A. Beyer Champion.
Wm H. Consaul Clayton.
E. A. Chapman Ellisburgh.
A. A. Scott Henderson.
J. A. McWayne Houndsfield.
F. E. Croissant LeRay.
C. D. Grimshaw Lorraine
E. B. Johnson Lyme.
B. J. Strough. Orleans.
S. D. Ball Pamelia.
C. O. Roberts Philadelphia.
H. S. Dean Rodman.
H. L. Allen Rutland.
George E. Yost Theresa.
Frank M. Parker Watertown.
Richard Holden, Jr 1st Ward, city.

Joseph Atwell 8d Ward, city.

A. D, Seaver 3d Ward, city.

Wm. H. Tallett 4th Ward, city

C. J. Clark Wilna.
A. D. Boyd Worth.

THE PATRIOT WAR.
During the fall of 1837 there occurred one

of the most curious, and what would now be
classed as inexcusable and insane episodes
that Jefferson county and the whole northern
frontier had ever wituessed—nothing more
nor less than a popular effort on the part of
American citizens to overthrow the govern-
ment of Canada by an unwarrauted invasion
of the frontier towns, expecting to arouse the
people to immediate participation in the re-

bellious effort as soon as a stand should have

been made. Ridiculous as this affair appears

at this day, it was a popular and an enthu-

siastic effort at that time, drawing into its

service many educated and apparently level-

headed men, and meeting with an amount of

sympathy with the northern public that was

really astonishing.

There had been for some time considerable

discontent in Canada, the people claiming that
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they were virtually shut out from proper
participation ia the government, and their

repeated efforts to obtain better legislation

had been disregarded, and at times treated

with contempt. This discontent was more
pronounced in the Lower Province, where
the French Canadians had great influence, and
had never in their hearts yielded a loyal sup-

port to the English rule over a country which
had once belonged to France. It was said at

the time that the issues made by the Cana-
dians against their rulers were greater than
the causes that separated the American
colonies from the English. The Reform
party in Parliament of the Upper Province
was led by William Lyon McKenzie. and
Papenau was the leader In tlie Lower Prov-
ince. The Tory home government sustained

all the oppre.*sive acts of the local government.
The Reform party refused to vote supplies for

the support of the government, and the
Parliaments were dissolved. The excitement
had become great all through the provinces,

extending to the frontiers on this side. The
parliament buildings at Montreal were
burned. The first collision between the

Reform parties and the Tories, in the Upper
Province, was on Yonge street, Toronto,
where several were killed. The feeling now
became very intense. 'I'he Reform party
contained many determined and resolute men,
but they desired relief from British oppression
through peaceful means They had never
contemplated a resort to arms, but the feeling
in both provinces was aroused to such an
extent that it could not be peaceably con-
trolled. The feeling for the relief of Canada
seemed to pervade all classes; secret societies

were formed in the principal towns on this

side as well as on the Canadian side of the
river They were called H unter's Lodges , and
had signs and pass-words by which they could
recognize each other.

In the summer of 1837, William Lyon Mc-
Kenzie and Gen. VanRensselaer with 300 men
established themselves on Navy island in

Canadian waters, between Chippewa and
Grand Island, in the Niagara river. Rein-
forcements came to Navy Island from the
American side. The little steamer " Caro-
line " was chartered to carry passengers and
freight to the island from Buffalo. On the
night of November 29, 1837, while this

steamer was moored at Schlosser's wharf, a
captain in the English army with a company
of British soldiers, boarded her and after

murdering one of her crew, and wounding
several others, set her on fire, and cutting the
boat loose, sent her adrift over Niagai-a Falls.

One Captain Alexander McLeod. while on a
debauch at Niagara, made his boast that he
was one of the gang that burned the Caroline.
He was arrested for the murder of Diirfee.

His trial was commenced at Canandaigua, but
it was considered unsafe and he was removed
to Utica. His defense was that he acted
under the authority of the British govern-
ment. He proved an alibi and was acquitted,
being defended by able Canadian lawyers.
The outrage was complained of by Governor

Marcy to Martin Van Buren, then President
of the United States, but no demand on the
British government was ever made. The
President issued a proclamation forbidding all

persons from aiding or assisting, in any way,
the rebellious acts of any people, or collection

of people, who interfered with the execution
of the laws of a friendly nation, declaring all

such persons outlaws and not entitled to the
protection of the American government.
Great preparations were soon made for an

attack upon Kingston, while the St. Lawrence
was bridged with ice. On the night of
February 19, 1838, the arsenal at Watertown
was broken into and 400 stand of arms were
taken. The arsenals at Batavia and Eliza-

bethtown were also plundered. On the 20th
of February patriots began to flock to French
Creek in large numbers with a supply of arms
and ammunition, consisting of 1,000 stand of
arms, 20 barrels of cartridges and a large
store of provisions. It was intensely cold,

and the men suffered from exposure. Gen-
eral Rensselaer VanRensselaer, a son of General
VanRensselaer, of the war of 1813, was to

assume the command. Either through the
cowardice of the officers or the men, no man
saw Canadian soil, and after much talk of

bravery the men dispersed to their homes. It

was reported that Colonel Bonnycastle, at the
head of 1,600 men, was coming from Kings-
ton to make an attack upon the town, and
through fear and of the loved ones at home, the
patriots scattered without much ceremony,
leaving all their arms and ammunition be-

hind. This flight homeward was as ridiculous

as their attempt was insane.

On the night of May 30, 1888, the Canadian
steamer, Sir Robert Peel, which was com-
manded by John B. Armstrong, on her way
from Brockville to Toronto, with 19 passen-

gers and about £20,000 in specie for paying
off the troops in the Upper Province, was
taking on wood at McDonnell's wharf, in the

southern channel of the St. Lawrence, near
Alexandria Bay, when a company of men, led

by "Bill " Johnson, the alleged hero of the

Thousand Islands, disguised and painted like

savages, armed with muskets and bayonets,
rushed on board, shouting, "Remember the

Caroline." The night was dark and rainy.

The passengers (who were asleep in the cabin)

together with the crew were ordered on shore.

The boat was then pushed out into the river

and burned. The sunken hull can be seen

there to this day. Heavy rewards were
offered for the apprehension of the offenders

by both governments. Twelve of the band
were arrested and held in the Watertown jail

for about six months. Among the names were
William Anderson, James Potts, Nathan Lee,
Chester Warner, Seth Warner, William Smith,
Marshall W. Forward, William S. Nichols,

Henry S. Hunter and James Hunter. On the

2d of June, Anderson was indicted and held
for arson in the first degree. He was tried

before John P. Cushman, one of the circuit

judges, and defended by Calvin McKnight,
IBenjamin Wright, John Clark and Bernard
Bagley. After a deliberation of two hours
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the jury brought in a verdict of " not guilty."

After a time the others were released on their

own recognizance, and were never subjected

to a trial.

William Johnston was born in Lower
Canada and became a confidential friend of

William Lyon MoKenzie. He became a

leader in the Reform party and afterwards

removed to French Creek. He was a man of

great energy, and bore a fair reputation

Johnston was now considered the patriotic

commander, and a band under his command
fortified themselves on one of the islands

within the Jefferson county line. His entre-

pid, daughter, Kate Johnston, held communi-
cation with them and furnished them with
provisions and supplies. It was at this time

that Johnston published the following curi-

ous manifesto—which is, so far as the writer

knows, the only instance in which an outlaw
had the "cheek" to declare war from his

place of hiding, against a friendly nation

:

'•I, William Johnston, a natural born citizen ot
Upper Canada, do hereby declare that 1 hold a com-
mission in the Patriot service as commander-in-chief
of the naval forces and flotilla. I commanded the
expedition that captured and destroyed the Sir
Robert Peel. The men under my command in that
expedition were nearly all natural born English sub-
jects. The exceptions were volunteers. My head-
quarters are on an island in the St. Lawrence without
the line of the jurisdiction of the United States, at a
place named by me Fort Wallace, I am well
acquainted with the boundary line and know which
of the islands do, and which do not belong to the
United States. Before I located my headquarters I

referred to the decisions of the commissioner made
at Utica, under the sixth article of the treaty of
Ghent, I know the number of the island and know
that by the division of the commissions it is British
territory. I yet hold possession of the station and
act under orders. The object of my movement is the
independence of the Canadas. I am not at war with
the commerce or property of the United States.
" Signed this 10th day of June in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight."
WILLIAM .lOHNSTON.

The effect of this manifesto was quite im-
portant, as it was distributed through all the

provinces and in all parts of the frontier

States. The excitement along the frontiers

grew more intense. Sir Allan McNab, the
governor-general, fearing for the safety of his

life, had resigned, and in returning to Eng-
land passed through Watertown disguised as

a laborer. He was recognized by Jasan Fair-

banks while sitting on a wheelbarrow in front

of Gilson's tavern, waiting for the stage for

Utica. Being advised by some of the leading
men that he need have no fear of danger
while travelling through the States, he
changed his disguise and assumed his for-

mer dignity. Lord Durham succeeded him
as governor-general. The secret lodges were
now making large additions to their member-
ship. It had now become evident that a
stand was to be made somewhere for the
threatened invasion.

On the 10th of November, two schooners,
the " Charlotte," of Oswego, and the "Isa-
bella," of Toronto, left Oswsgo with arms
and ammunition and about 300 men for
some Canadian point on the St. Lawrence.
The steamer " United Stales " left Oswego on
the following morning for the same destina-

tion, touching at Sackets Harbor and taking
on board about 100 men, besides arms and
ammunition. The schooners had proceeded
as far as Milieu's Bay, below Cape Vincent,
and the steamer " United States " coming up
took them in tow, one on each side. There
were now about 500 men on board the boat,

all young destined for some point known to

but very few, if any, except the officers.

They were fully officered, Gen. J. Ward
Birge holding the appointment of command-
er-in-chief. He was very sanguine, but his

subsequent acts made him conspicuous as a
coward. These vessels being well supplied
with field pieces, small arms, ammunition
and provisions, started on the morning of the

17th of November, down the river. When
passing Alexandria Bay, Charles Crossmon,
one of these ' patriots," then a young man of

30 years' full of patriotic impulses, little

thought that one day at this point a beautiful

tourist home should bear his name. [See
small picture of the wind-mill in article re-

lating to Charles Crossmon].
The boats swept down the river until

abreast of Prescott. At that point the

schooners were detached, and dropped down
to Windmill Point, about a mile below the

city, where stood an abandoned wind-mill.

In trying to land, the schooners ran
aground, one near the point, and the other
farther down the river. About 350 men
landed from the schooners, and the greater

part of the guns and ammunition, together

with one twelve pounder and two brass seven
pounders were brought down. They then

took possession of the windmill, which they
held with three other stone buildings. The
schooners, after getting afloat with the

balance of the men and ammunition, sailed

for Ogdensburg. This looked rather dis-

couraging to the men in the » indmill, to see

these schooners leave them with many of their

men and nearly all of their provision and
ammunition. Colonel Worth and the United
States Marshall, Garron, afterwards seized the

vessels and all of their cargoes. Prospects
began to darken for the Patriots They were
deserted by nearly all of their otficers.

General Birge wilted at the first chance of

facing British bullets. It happened that

among the Patriot band was a Polish exile,

Niles Sobelitcki VanSchoultz, who came
from Salina. He was of noljle birth, his

father being an officer of high rank, and he
himself had been an officer in the Polish ser-

vice. He had been deluded into the project

of freeing Canada from "tyranny and oppres-

sion." In the emergency he was now placed

in command . It had al 1 along been understood

that as soon as a stand was made by any
Patriot force, the Canadians would flock to

their standard. In this they now found them-

selves grossly deceived; not a single man
came to their relief. They were looked upon
as brigands and robbers. On the morning of

the 18th, three Canadian steamboats, the

"Coburg," the "Experiment" and the

"Traveler," with about 400 regular troops

from Kingston, were seen coming down the
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river. They landed at Prescott. It was now
evident that some fighting was to be done.

VonSchoultz gave great encouragement to

his men, advising them to brave the British

bullets and stand by each other to the last

man. They agreed to follow wherever he
should lead.

The British steamers were now patrolling

the river, and occasionally firing shots at the

wind-mill. One shot was fired at the steamer
"United States" while in American waters,

passing through her wheel house, killing the

man at the wheel. The British troops, under
Colonel Dundas, came marching from Pres-

cott to annihilate the Patriots. Von Schoultz
marched his men out of the building into the

field. They formed in line behind a stone
fence, which they used as a breast-work.

The British commenced firing when about
150 yards away, and continued their firing as

they advanced, without doing any injury.

The "Patriots" held their fire until the

enemy had advanced to within 1.5 rods, and
then they got the order to fire. This broad-
side resulted in killing 36 British soldiers, and
wounding many others. The British fell

bacls, but the firing continued on both sides.

This was followed by the withdrawal of the
"Patriots"—some into the wind-mill, and
others occupying the outhouses, but continu-
ing their fire at long range. The cannon
shots aimed at the mill glanced off and pro-
duced no effect upon the walls. The battle

raged 3 hours and 20 minutes, during which
time 6 of the Patriots had been killed, and 81
wounded It was estimated that 75 of the
British lay dead upon the field, and 150 were
wounded. Colonel Dundas now sent a flag

of truce, asking a cessalton of hostilities for

an hour, that he might remove his dead and
wounded, which was cheerfully granted by
VonSchoultz.
The strife was watched with intense inter-

est by a large crowd of people at Ogdensburg,
directly opposite. The river now being clear,

Hon. Preston King, with a few volunteers,
chartered the "Paul Pry" to go over and
get the Patriots away from the wind- mill.

This was done probably by consent of the
British forces. The boat went over, but only
a few of the men chose to leave. Jonah
Woodruff, the artist, afterwards the sleeping-
car inventor and proprietor, was one of those
who came away on the "Paul Pry." As
time was precious, the night dark and the
limit of the truce uncertain, the men in
the mill irresolute and under poor military
subjection, Mr. King and his party were
forced to leave with but few, when all could
have been saved.
About 10 o'clock on the third day the

British regulars, reinforced with about 1,000
militia, came bearing down upon this almost
defenseless band in the old mill. They had
but little ammunition left, but they resolved
to sell their lives as dearly as possible. The
troops continued firing their cannon and vol-

leys of musket balls, however, without peril-

ous effect. At length Von Schoultz ordered
a cannon loaded with musket balls, spikes and

pieces of iron placed in the door of the mill,

and at an opportune moment it was dis-

charged, killing 35 of the British and wound-
ing as many more. This threw them into

confusion, and they retreated.

,
At length VonSchoultz saw that his men

could not stand another charge, and, with
much reluctance, sent out a flag of truce, the

bearers of which were immediately taken
prisoners. They then displayed a white flag

from the top of the mill, but no notice was
taken of it. Towards night Colonel Dundas
sent out a flag demanding a surrender of the

men at his discretion. Von Schoultz offered

to surrender as prisoners of war, but Colonel
Dundas would grant no conditions. Finally
the little band, finding opposition hopeless,

gave themselves up without terms into the

hands of the British commander.
Thus ended one of the most foolish and ill-

conceived expeditions that was ever under-
taken. Ninteen of the patriots were killed,

35 were wounded and about 190 were taken
prisoners. The latter were placed on board
the steamers and taken to Kingston, where
they were confined in Fort Henry. It was
estimated that about 125 of the British were
killed and 200 wounded.
The following volunteers were from Jeffer-

son county, although Onondaga, Cayuga,
Oswego and Lewis counties furnished a large
number of " Patriot " prisoners: Timothy
P. Rawson, George T. Brown, Aaron Dresser,

of Theresa; William Reynolds, Orin W.
Smith, Andrew Smith, Peter Cranker, Hugh
Calhoun, Hiram Wall, of Orleans; Edgar
Rogers, Martin Van Slyke, John Bradley,
Charles Crossmon, Leonard Delmore, Lorenzo
E. Finney, Edward Foster, Daniel D. Heustis,

of Watertown ; Orison Rogers, Charles Rogers,
Hiram Shaw, Abner B. Townsend, Orton
Blodgett, John Brewster, Harvey Shaw,
Nelson Butterfield, Hiram Coulton, of Phila-

delphia; Leonard Root, Hunter V. Vaughn,
of Sackets Harbor; Charles Smith, Joseph
Thompson, Chauncey Bailey, William Gates,

Andrew Leiper, Charles Dory, David Liscom,
Sylvester Lawton, Lawrence 0. Bailey, Ira

Polly, Levi Putman, Jacob Paddock, Ethel
Penney, Russel Phelps, of Lyme; John G.
Swansburg, William D. Sweet, Silvinius

Sweet, George VanAmber, Samuel Austin,

John Cronkhite, David Gould, David House,
Garrett Hicks, William O'Neil, of Alex-
andria; William Stebbins, Duncan Anderson,
Jeremiah Vinagar, Charles E Brown, Moses
A. Dutcher, Edward Garrison, John (jilman.

Justice Merriam, Gains Powers, Lawton S.

Peck. Johnson Vancurler, of Brownville;
Andrew Morris, of Smithville; Ferris Miller,

Sebastian Carpenter, William Denio, Riley
Whitney, John Elmore, Selah Evans, P. Car-

penter, of LeRay; Oliver A. Hooker, Joel

Peeley, of Rutland; Nelson Truax, Foster
Martin, of Antwerp; Charles VanWormer, of

EUisburgh; John Bromley, of Depauville;
Elon Fellows, of Dexter; Charles Wilson, of

Cape Vincent ; Dorephus Abbey, David Heus-
tis, Luther Darby, James Wheelock, Sam
Wiley, Thomas Stockton, Martin Woodruff,
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and George Kimball, of Watertown. The
prisoners were confined in squads of 15 to 30

in small rooms in the fort, and placed uoder a

strong guard. Their food was of poor
quality. Sir George Arthur had decided that

they were brigands and must be tried by a

court martial, to be composed of seven field

officers and seven captains of the line.

The serious condition of these prisoners

excited the deepest sympathy of the people of

Jefl:erson county as well as of their friends ; and
meetings were held in all the towns under
great excitement, petitions being circulated

far and wide and extensively signed. These
were presented to Sir George Arthur, the

governor-general, asking clemency for these

poor deluded victims. The best legal talent

in the State volunteered their aid in defence

of the prisoners, and in mitigation of their

condition. William H. Seward. Philo Grid-

ley, Hiram Denio, Joshua A. Spencer, Beinard
Bagley and Geoge C Sherman, all united and
used their best efforts in appealing to the

governor-general for clemency.
The court convened on the 38th of Novem-

ber ; Daniel George being the first prisoner to

be tried, pleaded not guilty. When he was
taken from the steamer, papers were found
in his pockets commissioning him as pay-

master of the eastern division of the Patriot

army. Von Schoultz was then brought be-

fore the court for trial. He employed the

barrister. Sir John McDonald, to aid him in

his defense. He pleaded guilty. He sent a
written appeal to the governor-general, in

which he stated that he was deluded into

joining in the invasion of Canada by the gross

misrepresentations of such men as J. Ward
Birge and William Lyon McKenzie, who
claimed to know the sentiment and wishes of

the people of Canada, and that they would be
received with open arms. Also that the

militia, when called out, would flock to their

standard. All of which proved to be a base
delusion. He asked for mercy at his hands.
Every means of influence which could be
brought to bear upon the governor-general by
such men as Judge Fine, Silas Wright and a

host of others, could not change his determina-
tion of executing all the officers and leaders.

Hon. Preston King, of Ogdensburg, Norris
M. Woodruff, Hon. Orville Hungerford and
other leading citizens of Watertown, joined in

appeals for mercy for the officers, but in vain.

Dorephus Abbey, a former newspaper editor

of Watertown, was the next to be tried. He
was captured while carrying a flag of truce,

and was next in rank to Von Schoultz. Next
was Martin Woodruff. All of these, after

trial, namely: Daniel George, Nicholas Von
Schoultz, Dorephus Abbey and Martin Wood-
ruff were sentenced by Sir George Arthur to

be hanged, and this sentence was carried out
December 8th. Von Schoultz made his will,

giving, among his many bequests, $10,000 for

the benefit of the families of the British
soldiers who were killed at the battle of the
Windmill. He also wrote the following
pathetic and farewell letter to his friend, War-
ren Green, of Syracuse

:

Dear Friend—When you get this letter, Ishallbe
no more. I have been informed that my execution
will take place to-morrow. May God forgive them
who brought rae to this untimely death. Hard as
my fate is, I have made up my mind to forgive them,
and do. I have Ijeen promised a lawyer to write my
will—intend to appoint you my executor. If the
British government permit it, I wish my body de-
livered to you and buried on your farm. I have no
time to write more because I have great need of
communicating with my Creator to prepare mj^self
for His presence. The time allowed me for this is

short. My last wish to the Americans is, that they
will not think of avenging my death. Let no further
blood be shed. And believe me. from what I have
seen, all the stories which were told of the sufferings
of the Canadian people were untrue. Give my love
to your sister, and teJl her that I think of her as I do
of my own mother. May God reward her for her
kindness. I further beg of you to take care of W. J.

so that he may find honorable bread. Farewell, my
dear friends. May God bless you and protect you.
December 18. N. Von Schoultz.

Joel Peeler and Sylvanus Sweet were
executed, January 11, 1839. Sylvester Law-
ton, Duncan Anderson, Christopher Buckley,
Russell Phelps and Lyman L. Lewis were
sent to the scaffold, February 11. They were
followed by Martin Van Slyke, William
O'Neal and James Cummings. The officers

now having all been dealt with, they made
quick work trying the men under them.
Graves, (^hipman, and two others had turned
queen's evidence. The prisoners were
brought into court in squads of from 10 to 15,

and asked a few questions, and were then re

turned to their quarters. They all expected
that their doom was sealed, and were
anxiously awaiting their death warrants. But
a powerful influence was brought to bear
upon Governor-General Arthur, and he finally

decided that there would be no more execu-
tions, and went so far as to say that a num-
ber of them would be pardoned. The court

had adjourned from January 4th to February
26th. The prisoners were allowed to receive

visits from their friends, but under close

guard! On the 8th of April the steamer
"Commodore Barry" arrived at Sackels
Harbor with 22 prisoners, pardoned by the

governor-general. And, on the 37th of April,

37 more pardoned prisoners arrived at the

same place. All released were under 21

years of age. The balance of the men re-

mained in the fort all summer, uncertain as

to their fate, whether they would be pardon-

ed or banished. On the 17th of September,
1839, orders were given to prepare for

departure, and 95 of them were heavily iron-

ed, placed in canal barges and taken to Mont-
real, and there with another lot of prisoners,

making about 150 in all, were put on board
the ship "Buffalo," bound for Van Dieman's
Land.
This island, once a penal colony inhabited

by convicts transported from British territory

for various criminal acts, is now a productive

and desirable country. The march of civili-

zation has made it attractive to tourists, as

well as rich in tropical fruits, and the pro-

motion of many special industries has placed it

high in rank as one of England's most favored

colonies.

February 13, 1840, after an uneventful voy-

age, they landed in the harbor of Hobart
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Town. After the inspector had taken a des-

cription of them, the governor, Sir John
Franklin, who afterwards died during a voy-

age of exploration to the arctic region, came
to see them, and after looking them over,

read their sentence, which was banishment
for life. He was happy to learn of the cap-

tain of the " Buffalo " that they had behaved
remarkably well during the voyage. He also

informed them that they would be placed at

hard labor on the public roads with other
convicts, and that with good behavior, after

three years, they would be granted tickets of

leave, which would give them the liberty of

the island.

After three years of this service, they were
granted tickets of leave, but were confined
within certain limits cnlled districts, and
obliged to report at the station every Saturday
night. If they so desired they could be
changed from one district to another. The
deliverance from the heavy work they had
hitherto endured, was a, blessing, and gave
them new life. A reward of a pardon and
free passage to America having been offered

by the governor to any of the convicts who
would capture some bushrangers who were
infesting the island, VV. Gates, Stephen
Wright, Aaron Dresser and George Brown
succeeded in discovering the hiding-place and
capturing two of the rangers. They were
pardoned, and, after a long voyage, returned
to America, having served five years of a
convict's life.

In September, 1845, the governor com-
menced to deal out pardons of 10 and 15 at a
time. He thought it not quite safe to liberate

too many at once. During the year 1846, all

of the Canadian prisoners had received par-
dons excepting some few whose behavior did
not entitle them to such a reward.
Thus ended the Patriot war. It was not

without some beneficient results to the
Canadas, for the home government granted
them a new charter, by which the provinces
were united into a dominion with a parlia-

ment. The Tories were defeated in the par-
liament, and the Reform party, after driving
them from power, assumed control of the
state. Even the outlaw, William Lyon Mc-
Kenzie, was restored to citizenship, and was
for many years a member of parliament, and
the premier of the government. A curious
phase of the Patriot troubles was the effect on
the political heads of National and State
governments. President Van Buren and
Governor Marcy were both soundly denounc-
ed by many newspapers for performing
their duty in enforcing the neutrality laws,
and lost many votes in the frontier States.

Marcy was succeeded by Seward, and on
the day the election of Harrison was announc-
ed in Washington, the boys shouted about
the White House the refrain :

' • Van ! Van

!

is a used-up man.'' And even General Scott
attributed his failure to receive the Whig
nomination at the Harrisburg national con-
vention to the machinations of Col. Solomon
VanRensselaer, a delegate from New York,
who held a spite against General Scott for

having "squelched" his son, the general in

command at Navy Island,

For a careful collection of the facts in this

chapter, we are indebted to Mr. Joseph
Fayel, of Thei'esa. His brother William, now
a veteran newspaper man in St. Louis, Mo.,
was one of the "invaders" who rendezvoused
at Clayton. Indeed, Theresa and Orleans
furnished many of these incipient warriors
whose ideas of conflict were certainly unique.

During the " Patriot " war Watertown and
the adjoining towns were filled with ex-
patriated "Patriots" who had fled from
Canada to avoid arrest and imprisonment for

alleged treason. Watertown being the head-
quarters of the Canadian leaders, William
Lyon McKenzie, VanRensselaer and others
were located at the old stone Mansion
House, kept by Luther Gilson, on the site of
the present Iron block. The old hostelry was
crowded with the patriots. During the early
winter of 1838 the then governor-general of
Upper Canada, who had been recalled from
his position by the British government, was
ordered to return. This notable official was
Sir Francis Bond-Head, an ex-officer of the
British army, and thoroughly despised in

Canada. Wishing to reach New York to sail

for England, he undertook to make the jour-
ney by stage to Utica via Watertown. Not
desirous of meeting his ex-patrioted subjects
for fear of recognition and possible insult, he
determined to pass through incognito. Leav-
ing Kingston during the night, accompanied
by a prominent citizen of that city, to whom
he acted the part of valet (or gentleman's
gentleman) he arrived safely next morning by
wagon and driver, hired as an " extra." The
driver, not being informed as to the quality or
rank of his passengers, drove straight to the
Mansion House, and landed his man at the
headquarters of his enemies. It was just
after the breakfast hour, and the lobby was
filled with the Patriot community, who
recognized the Kingston citizen and greeted
him cordially, but did not recognize the valet,

who discreetly kept in the back ground.
Prominent among the Patriot leaders at the
hotel was Hugh Scanlon, an Irish-Canadian,
a bright and shrewd fellow. After a short
time Scanlon noticed that the valet was miss-

ing, and his suspicions were aroused, so he
began to hunt him up. After looking high
and low and all around the public square
without finding him, he continued to search
elsewhere, and at last found the lost valet

cosily sitting on -a. wheelbarrow near the
stables. Walking np to the late governor-
general he recognized him at once. Intro-

ducing himself, Scanlon invited him to

breakfast, and to meet his late subjects,

assuring him that he would be welcome, and
receive every courtesy due his rank. The
governor accepted the invitation and came
forward. He was met by all in a courteous
and friendly way, and was assisted in his

arrangements for departure. He left town in

a coach and four with cheers, and without a
single uncomplimentary remark. a. j. f.
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MR. JOHN. A. HADDOCK'S
GREAT BALLOON VOYAGE WITH PROFESSOR LaMOUNTAIN.

When the writer was In school at the Sul-

phur Springs in Houndsfield, under Professor

Morsman, there were two kinds of English
Readers then published by the firm of Knowl-
ton & Rice, one containing Gaius Rich's story

of his fight with the panther on Bluff Rock,
below Theresa, the other edition failing to

contain that narrative. The book with the

panther story was eagerly sought and de-

voured by all the children who could read,

while the other edition was not by any means
regarded with affection. The intense impres-

sion made by that panther story upon my own
mind and upon that of the other scholars, has
been a matter of recollection through the 60

years which have elapsed. For that reason

the author of this History has yielded to

urgent solicitation, and presents below the

story of his great rerial voyage in 1859 with
John LaMountain, one of the longest voyages
ever made in a balloon. The writer appears

to be best remembered by that perilous episode,

especially among those who are now the busi-

ness men of Jefferson county, but who were
then eager, pushing lads, nearly crazy over
the balloon fever, which was at that time
violent in Northern New York. Perhaps the

most important result attained by that dismal
balloon experience may be found in the

article following this account, which relates

to the "Awakening of Henry Backus."
The interest aroused by this balloon trip

was surprising and almost phenomenal, my
account being published at length in nearly
every English newspaper. Perhaps the story

illustrates fortitude under trying circum-
stances and under the agonizing strain experi-

enced in the uncertainty which surrounded
LaMountain and myself when toiling in that

wilderness. In that light it may be regarded
as an object lesson, not altogether to be lost

upon those who are to come after us.

THE ACCODKT.

It is now about 35 years since the under-
signed made the memorable balloon voyage
with Professor LaMountain—a voyage in-

tended to be short and pleasant, but which
resulted in a long and most disastrous one,

entailing the loss of the valuable balloon, and
seriously endangering the lives of the travel-

lers. Since then, LaMountain, after serving
through the great rebellion, has made his last

"voyage," and has entered upon that exist-

ence where all the secrets of the skies are as

well defined and understood as are the course
of rivers here on the earth.

To fully understand my reasons for making
the trip, some leading facts should be pre-
sented :

1. There had been, all through the year
1859, much excitement in the public mind
upon the subject of ballooning. In August
of that year I returned from Labrador, and
found that the balloon Atlantic, with Wise,

Hyde, Gaeger and LaMountain, had been
driven across a part of Lake Ontario, while on
their great trip from St. Louis to New York
city, and had landed and been wrecked in

Jefferson county, N. Y., and the people of
that whole section were consequently in a
state of considerable excitement upon the
subject of navigating the air.*

2. I had heard of other newspaper editors
making trips in balloons, had read their

glowing accounts, and it seemed to me like a
very cunning thing. Desiring to enjoy "all
that was a-going," I naturally wanted a

balloon ride, too, and therefore concluded to

go. expecting to be absent from home not
more than 10 or 13 hours at tbe longest, and
to have a good time. Being a newspaper
man, and always on the alert for news, I had
also a natural desire to do all in my power to

add to the local interest of my journal, and for

that reason felt a willingness to go through
with more fatigue and hazard than men are
expected to endure in ordinary business pur-
suits.

3. I felt safe in going, as I knew that La-
Mountain was an intrepid and successful
feronaut, and I thought his judgment was to

be depended upon. How he was misled as to

distance, and how little he knew, or any man
can know, of air navigation, the narrative
will readily demonstrate.
With these explanations I will proceed with

my original narrative, nearly as written out
at the time.

Nearly every one in Watertown is aware
that the second ascension of the balloon At-
lantic was advertised for the 20th of Septem-
ber, 1859. The storm of that and the follow-

ing day obliged the postponement of the
ascension until the 22d. Every arrangement
had been made for a successful inflation, and
at 27 minutes before 6 p. m., the glad words,
" all aboard," were heard from LaMountain,
and that distinguished aeronaut and myself
stepped into the car. Many were the friendly
hands we shook—many a fervent '

' God bless

*The Wise named above was the celebrated sero-

naut, Professor John Wise, of Lancaster, Pa.; and I

may here remark that the trip made by him and his
associates is by far the longest on record. Leaving
St. Louis at about 4 p. m. they passed the whole
night in the air, were carried across the States of
Illmois, Indiana, a portion of Ohio and Michigan,
over the whole northwestern breadth of Pennsylvania
and New York, and were at last wrecked in a huge
tree-lop near the shore of Lake Ontario, at about 3

p. m , the nest day, escaping with severe bruises but
without broken bones, after a journey of eleven hun-
dred miles. These adventurers did not travel as fast,

nor encounter the perils that awaited us, but they
made a longer voyage. It was with this same bal-

loon Atlantic that LaMountain and myself made our
trip; but it had been reduced one-third in size, and
was as good as new. John Wise afterwards lost his

life in a balloon, but just where he perished was
never known. Gaeger was a manufacturer of crock-
ery, and he died in Massachusetts. Hyde is publish-

ing a newspaper in one of the western t'ates.

LaMountain died in his bed at Lansingburg, N. T.,
about 1884.
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you," and "happy voyage," were uttered

—

and many handkerchiefs waved their mute
adieus. " Let go all," and away we soared;

in an instant all minor sounds of earth had
ceased, and we were lifted into a silent

sphere, whose shores were without an echo,

tlieir silence equaled only by that of the

grave. No feeling of trepidation was ex-

perienced; an extraordinary elation took pos-

session of us, and fear was as far removed as

though we had been sitting in our own
rooms at home.
Two or three things struck me as peculiar

in looking down from an altitude of half a

mile: the small appearance of our village

from such a height and the beautiful

mechanical look which the straight fences and
oblong square fields of the farmers present.

As we rose into the light, fleecy clouds, they
looked between us and the earth like patches
of snow we see lying upon the landscape in

spring-time; but when we rose a little higher
the clouds completely shut out the earth, and
the cold, white masses below us had precisely

the same look that a mountainous snow-
covered country does, as you look down upon
it from a higher mountain. Those who have
crossed the Alps—or have stood upon one of

the lofty summits of the Sierra Nevada, and
gazed down upon the eternal snows below
and around them, will be able to catch the

idea. In six minutes we were far above all

the clouds, and the sun and we were face to

face. We saw the time after that when his

face would have been very welcome to us.

In eight minutes after leaving the earth, the

thermometer showed a fall of 24 degrees. It

stood at 84 when we left. The balloon ro-

tated a good deal, proving that were" ascend-

ing with great rapidity. At 5 :48 thermome-
ter stood at 43, and falling very fast. At 5 :50

we were at least two miles high—thermome-
ter 34.

An unpleasant ringing sensation had now
become painful, and I tilled both ears with

cotton. At 5 :53 we put on our gloves and
shawls—thermometer 32. The wet sandbags
now became stiff with cold—they were
frozen. Ascending very rapidly. At 5:54

thermometer 38, and falling. Here we
caught our last sight of the earth by daylight.

I recognized the St. Lawrence to the south-

west of us, which showed we were drifting

nearly north. At 6 o'clock we thought we
were descending a little, and LaMountain
directed me to throw out about 30 pounds of

ballast. This shot us up again—thermometer
26, and falling very slowly. At 6 :05 ther-

mometer 33—my feet were very cold. The
Atlantic was now full, and presented a most
splendid sight. The gas began to discharge
itself at the mouth, and its abominable smell,

as it came down upon us, made me sick. A
moment's vomiting helped my case materi-

ally. LaMountain was suffering a good deal

with cold. I passed my thick shawl around
his shoulders, and put the blanket over our
knees and feet. At 6:10 thermometer 18. We
drifted along until the sun left us, and in a

short time thereafter the balloon began to

descend. We must have been, before we be-

gan to descend from this height, 33^ miles
high. At 6 :33 thermometer 33 ; rising. We
were now about stationary, and thought we
were sailing north of east. We could, we
thought, distinguish water below us, but
were unable to recognize it. At 6:88 we
threw over a bag of sand, making 80 pounds
of ballast discharged, and leaving about 120
pounds on hand. We distinctly heard a dog
bark. Thermometer 38—and rising rapidly.

At 6:45 the thermometer stood at 33.

At 6:50 it was dark, and I could make no
more memoranda. I put up my note book,
pencil and watch, aud settled down in the

basket, feeling quite contented. From this

point until next morning I give my experi-
ences from memory only. The figures given
were made at the times indicated, and the
thermometric variations can be depended on
as quite accurate.

We heard, soon after dark, a locomotive
whistle, and occasionally could hear wagons
rumbling over the ground or a bridge, while
the farmers' dogs kept up a continual baying,
as if conscious there was something unusual
in the sky. We sailed along, contented and
chatty, until about half-past eight o'clock,

when we distinctly saw lights below us, and
heard the roaring of a mightly water-fall. We
descended into a valley near a very high
mountain, but as the place appeared rather
forbidding, we concluded to go up again.

Over with 30 pounds of ballast, and sky-ward
we sailed. In about 30 minutes we again de-

scended, but this time no friendly light greet-

ed us. We seemed to be over a dense wilder-

ness, and the balloon was settling down into

a small lake. We had our life-preservers

ready for use, but got up again by throwing
out all our ballast, except perhaps 30 pounds.
LaMountain now declared it was folly to stay

up any longer, that we were over a great
wilderness, and the sooner we descended the

better. We concluded to settle down by the
side of some tall tree, tie up, and wait until

morning. In a moment we were near the

earth, and as we gently descended I grasped
the extreme top of a high spruce, which
stopped the balloon's momentum, and we
were soon lashed to the tree by our ' large

drag-rope.
We rolled ourselves up in our blankets,

patiently waiting for the morning. The cold

rain spouted down upon us in rivulets from
the great balloon that lazily rolled from side

to side over our heads, and we were soon
drenched and uncomfortable as men could be.

After a night passed in great apprehension
and unrest, we were right glad to see the

first faint rays of coming light. Cold and
rainy the morning at last broke, the typical

precursor of other dismal mornings to be
spent in that uninhabited wilderness. We
waited until 6 o'clock in hopes the rain would
cease, and that the rays of the sun, by warm-
ing and thereby expanding the gas in the bal-

loon, would give us ascending power suffi-

cient to get up again, for the purpose of ob-

taining a view of the country into which wet
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had descended. The rain did not cease, and
we concluded to throw over all we had in the
balloon, except a coat for each, the life-pre-

servers, the anchor and the compass. Over-
board, then, they went—good shawls and
blankets, bottles of ale and a flask of cordial,

ropes and traps of all kinds. The Atlantic,

relieved of this wet load, rose majestically

with us, and we were able to behold the

country below. It was an unbroken wilder-

ness of lakes and spruce—and I began then to

fully realize that we had indeed gone too far,

through a miscalculation of the velocity of

the balloon. As the current was still driving
us towards the north, we dare not stay up, as

we were drifting still farther and farther into

trouble. LaMountain seized the valve-cord
and discharged gas, and we descended in

safety to the solid earth. Making the At-
lantic fast by her anchor, we considered what
was to be done.

We had not a mouthful to eat, no protec-
tion at night from the wet ground, were dis-

tant we knew not how far from any habita-

tion, were hungry to start with, had no pos-
sible expectation of making a tire, and no
definite or satisfactory idea as to where we
were. We had not even a respectable pocket
knife, nor a pin to make a tish hook of— in-

deed, we were about as well equipped for
forest life as were the babes in the woods.
' After a protracted discussion, in which all

our ingenuity was brought to bear upon the
question of our whereabouts, we settled in

our minds (mainly from the character of the
timber around us), that we were either in

John Brown's tract, or in that wilderness
lying between Ottawa City and Prescott, Can-
ada. If this were so, then we knew that a
course south by east would take us out if we
had strength enough to travel the distance.

TRAMPING IN THE WOODS.

Acting upon our conclusion, we started
through the woods towards the south-east.

After travelling about a mile we came to the
bank of a small stream flowing from the
west, and were agreeably surprised to And
that some human being had been there before
us, for we found the stumps of several small
trees and the head of a half-barrel, which had
contained pork. I eagerly examined the in-

spection stamp; it read:

"MESS PORK."
"P. M."

" Montreal."

This settled the question that we were in

Canada, as I very well knew that no Montreal
inspeciion of pork ever found its way into the
State of New York. Although the course we
had adopted was to be a south-easterly one,
we yet concluded to follow this creek to the
westward, and all day Friday we travelled up
its banks—crossing it about noon on a floating
log, and striking on the southern shore, a
"blazed" path, which led to a deserted
lumber road, and it in turn bring us to a log
shanty on the opposite bank. We had hoped
this lumber road would lead us out into a

clearing or a settlement, but a careful exam-
ination satisfied us that the road ended here,

its objective point evidently being the shanty
on the other bank, We concluded to cross
the creek to the shanty, and stay there all

night. Collecting some small timbers for a
raft, LaMountain crossed over safely, shoving
the raft back to me. But my weight was
greater than my companion's, and the frail

structure sank under me, precipitating me
into the water. I went in all over, but swam
out, though it took all my strength lo do so.

On reaching the bank 1 found myself so
chilled as scarcely to be able to stand. I took
ofl' all my clothes and wrung them as dry as I

could. We then proceeded to the shanty,
where we found some refuse straw, but it was
dry, and under a pile of it we crawled—pull-

ing it over our heads and faces, in the hope
that our breath might aid in warming our
chilled bodies. I think the most revengeful,
stony heart would have pitied our condition
then. I will not attempt to describe our
thoughts as we lay there; home, children,
wife, parents, friends, with their sad and
anxious faces, rose up reproachfully before us
as we tried to sleep. But the weary hours of
night at last wore away, and at daylight we
held a new council. It was evident, we
argued, that the creek we were upon was
used by the lumbermen for "driving" their

logs in the spring freshets. If, then, we
followed it to its confluence with the Ottawa
or some stream which emptied into the
Ottawa, we would eventually get out the
same way the timber went out. The roof of
the shanty was covered with the halves of
hollow logs, scooped out in a manner familiar
to all woodsmen. These were dry and light,

and would make us an excellent raft. Why
not, then, take four of these, tie them to

cross-pieces by wythes and such odd things as
we could find around the shanty, and pole the
craft down stream to that civilization which
even a saw-log appeared able to reach. Such,
then, was the plan adopted, although it in-

volved the retracing of all the steps hitherto

takeu, and an apparent departure from the
course we had concluded would lead us out.

Without delay, then, we dragged the hollow
logs down to the creek, and LaMountain pro-

ceeded to tie them together, as he was more of

a sailor than myself. We at last got under
way, and, as we pushed off, a miserable crow
set up a dismal cawing—an inauspicious sign.

We poled down the stream about a mile,

when we came abruptly upon a large pine
tree which had fallen across the current,

completely blocking the passage of the raft.

No other course was left us but to untie the

raft, and push the pieces through under the

log. This was at last accomplished, when we
tied our craft together again, and poled down
the stream. To-day each of us ate a raw frog,

(all we could find) and began to realize that

we were hungry. Yet there was no com-
plaining—our talk was of the hopeful future,

and of the home and civilization we yet ex-

pected to reach. Down the creek we went,
into a lake some four miles long, and into
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which we of course supposed the stream to

pass, with its outlet at the lower end. We
followed down the northern bank, keeping
always near the shore and in shallow water, so

that our poles could touch the bottom, until

we reached the lower extremity of the lake,

where we found no outlet, and so turned back
upon the southern shore in quest of one. On
reaching the head of the lake, and examining
the stream attentively, we found that the cur-

rent of the creek turned abruptly to the right,

which was the reason of our losing it. We
felt happy to have found our current again,

and plied our poles like heroes. We passed,

late in the afternoon, the spot where we had
at first struck the creek, and where we stuck
up some dead branches as a landmark which
might aid us in case we should at a future
time attempt to save the Atlantic.

When night came on we did not stop, but
kept the raft going down through the shades
of awful forests, wliose solemn stillness

seemed to hide from us the unrevealed mys-
tery of our darkening future. During the
morning the rain had ceased, but about 10
o'clock at night it commenced again. We
stopped the "vessel," and crawled in under
some "tag" alders on the bank, where our
extreme weariness enabled us to get perhaps
half an hour's sleep. Rising again (for it was
easier to pole the raft at night in the rain down
an unknown stream amidst the shadows of
that awful forest, than to lie on the ground
and freeze), we pressed on until perhaps 3 in

the morning, when pure exhaustion compelled
us to stop again. 'This time we found a spot
where the clayey bank lacked a little of

coming down to the water. On the mud we
threw our little bundle of straw, and sat down
with our feet drawn up under us, so as to

present as little surface to the rain as possible.

But we could not stand such an uncomfort-
able position long, and as the daylight of the
Sabbath broke upon us, we were poling down
the stream in a drizzling rain. At 8 o'clock
we reached a spot at which the stream nar-
nrowed, rushing over large boulders, and
between rocky shores. This was trouble
indeed. To get our raft down this place, we
regarded as well-nigh hopeless. We tied up
and examined the shore. Here, again, we
found unmistakable marks left by the lumber-
men, they having evidently camped at this

point, to be handy by in the labor of getting
the timber over this bad spot in the stream.
The rapids were about a third of a mile long,
and very turbulent. After a protracted sur-
vey we descended the bank, and thought it

best to abandon our raft, and try our luck on
foot again. After travelling about a mile, we
found the bank so tangled and rugged, and
ourselves so much exhausted, that satisfactory

progress was impossible. So we concluded to

go back, and if we could get the raft down,
even one piece at a time, we would go on
with her—if not, we would build as good a
place as possible to shield us from the cold
and wet, and there await with fortitude that
death from starvation which was beginning to
be regarded as a probability. This was our

third day of earnest labor and distressing

fatigue, and in all that time we had not ate an
ounce of food, nor had dry clothing upon us.

Acting upon our resolution we at once com-
menced to get the raft down the rapids, and I

freely confess that this was the most trying
and laborious work of a whole life of labor.

The pieces would not float over a rod at a
time, before they would stick on some stone
which the low water left above the surface;

and then you must pry the stick over in some
way, and pass it along to the next obstruction.

We were obliged to get into the stream, often
up to the middle, with slippery boulders be-

neath our feet. Several times I fell headlong
—completely using up our compass,which now
frantically pointed in any direction its addled
head took a fancy to. The water had un glued
the case, and it was ruined. After long hours
of such labor, we got the raft down, and La-
Mountain again tied it together. Passing on,

in about an hour we came to a large lake,

about 10 miles long by six broad. Around it

we must (if course pass, until we should find

the desired outlet. So we turned up to the
right, and pressed on with as much resolution

as we could muster. To-day we found one
clam, which I insisted LaMountain should
eat, as he was much weaker than myself, and
had eaten nothing on the day we went up.

Part of this day LaMountain slept upon the
raft, and I was " boss and all hands." As the
poor fellow lay there, completely used up, I

saw that he could not be of much more assist-

ance in getting out. Erysipelas, from which
he had previously suffered, had attacked his
right eye; his face was shriveled so that he
looked like an old man, and his clothes were
nearly torn from his body. A few tears

could not be restrained, and my prayer was
for speedy deliverance or speedy death.
While my companion was asleep, and I busily
poling the raft along, I was forced to the con-
clusion, after deliberately canvassing all the
chances, that we were pretty sure to perish
there miserably at last. But I could not cease
my efforts while I had strength, and so around
the lake we went, into all the indentations of

the shore, keeping always in shallow water.
The day at last wore away, and we stopped at

night at a place we thought least exposed to

the wind. We dragged the end of our raft

out of the water, and laid down upon the cold
ground. We were cold when we laid down,
and both of us trembled by the hour, like men
suffering from a severe attack of the ague.
The wind had risen just at night, and the
dismal surging of the waves upon the shore,

formed, I thought, a fitting lullaby to our
disturbed and dismal slumbers.

By this time our clothes were nearly torn

off. My pantaloons were split up both legs,

and the waistbands nearly gone. My boots
were mere wrecks, and our mighty wrestlings
in the rapids had torn the skin from ankles
and hands. L;iMountain's hat had disap-

peared ; the first day out he had thrown away
his woolen drawers and stockings, as they
dragged him down by the weight of water
they absorbed. And so we could sleep but
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little; it really seemed as though, during this

night, we passed through the horrors of

death. But at daylight we got up by degrees,

first on one knee and then on the other, .-o

stiff and weak that we could hardly stand.

Again upon the silent, monotonous lake we
went—following around its shore for an out-

let. About 10 o'clock we came to quite a

broad northern stream, which we thought
was the outlet we were seeking, and we
entered it with joy, believing it would take

us to our long sought Ottawa. Shortly after

entering this stream it widened out, and began
to appear like a mere lake. We poled up the

westerly shore for about seven miles, but
found ourselves again deceived as to the out-

let—the water we were upon proving to be
another lake or bayou. We had gone into

this lake with the highest hopes, but when
we found that all the weary miles of our
morning travel had been in vain, and had to

be retraced, my resolution certainly failed me
for a moment. Yet we felt that our duty, as

Christian men, was to press forward as long
as we could si and, and leave the issue with a

higher Power.
It had now been four full days since we ate

a meal. All we had eaten in the meantime was
a frog apiece, four clams and a few wild ber-

ries, whose acid properties and bitter taste

had probably done us more harm than good.
Our strength was beginning to fail very fast,

and our systems were evidently undergoing
an extraordinary change. I did not permit
myself to think of food—the thought of a

well-filled table would have been too much.
My mind continually dwelt upon poor Strain's

sufferings on the Isthmus of Darien, (tlien

lately published in Harper's Magazine.) He,
too, was paddling a rafl down an unknown
stream, half starved, and filled with dreadful
forebodings. But I did not believe we could
hold out half as long as he had. Besides, he
was lost in a tropical country, where all

nature is kind to man; he had fire-arms and
other weapons with which to kill game. We
were in a cold, inhospitable land, without
arms, and utterly unable to build a fire.

Strain was upon a stream which he knew
would eventually bear him to the sea and to

safety; while we were upon waters whose
flow we positively knew nothing about, and
were as much lost as though in the moun-
tains of the moon. Yet we could not give it

up so, and tried to summon up fresh courage
as troubles appeared to thicken around us.

So we turned tiie raft around, and poled it in
silence back towards the place where we had
entered this last lake. We had gone about a
mile when we heard the sound of a gun,
quickly followed by a second report. No
sound was ever so sweet as that. We halloed
as loud as we could, a good many times, but
could get no response. We kept our poles
going quite lively, and had gone about half a
mile, when I called LaJIountain's attention to

what I thought was smoke curling up among
the trees by the side of a hill. My own eye-
sight had begun to fail very much, and I felt

afraid to trust my dulled senses in a matter so

vitally Important. LaMountain scrutinized
the shore very closely, and said he thought it

was smoke, and that he believed there was
also a birch canoe on the shore below. In a
few moments the blue smoke rolled unmis-
takably above the tree tops, and we felt that

WE WEBB SAVED

!

Such a revulsion of feeling was almost too
much. We could hardly credit our good
fortune, for our many bitter disappointments
had taught us not to be very sanguine- With
the ends of our poles we paddled the raft

across the arm of the lake, here perhaps
three-quarters of a mile wide, steering for the
canoe. It proved to be a large one. evidently
an Indian's. Leaving LaMountain to guard
and retain the canoe, in case the Indian proved
timid and desired to escape from us, I

pressed hurriedly up the bank, following the
footprints I saw in the damp soil, and soon
came upon the temporary shanty of a lumber-
ing wood, from the rude chimney of which a
broad volume of smoke was rising. I hal-

loed—a noise was heard inside, and a noble-
looking Indian came to the door. 1 eagerly
asked him if he could speak French, as I

grasped his outstretched hand. " Yes," he
replied, V and English, too!" He drew me
into the cabin, and there I saw the leader of

the party, a noble-hearted Scotchman named
Angus Cameron. I immediately told my
story ; that we had come in there with a bal-

loon, were lost, and had been over four days
without food—eagerly demanding to know
where we were. Imagine my surprise when
he said we were one hundred and eighty
MILES DUE NORTH OP OTTAWA, near 300
miles from Watertown, to reach which
would require more than 500 miles of travel,

following the streams and roads. We were
in a wilderness as large as three States like

New York, extending from Lake Superior on
the west, to the St. Lawrence on the east, and
from Ottawa, on the south, to the Arctic
circle.

The party consisted of four persons-
Cameron and his assistant, and_ a half-breed
Indian (LaMab McDougal) and his son.

Their savory dinner was ready. I immedi-
ately dispatched the young Indian for La-
Mountain, who soon came in, the absolute
picture of wretchedness All that the cabin

contained was freely offered us, and we
BEGAN TO BAT. Language is inadequate to

express our feelings. Within one little hour
the clouds had lifted from our sombre
future, and we felt ourselves to be men once
more—no longer houseless wanderers amid
primeval forests, driven by chance from side

to side, but inspired by the near certainty

of seeing home again and mingling with
our fellows once more in the busy scenes of

life.

We soon learned from Cameron that the

stream we had traversed with our raft was
called Filliman's creek—the large lake we
were then near was called the Bos-ke-tong,

and drains into the Boske-tong river, which in

turn drains into the Gatineau. The Gatineau
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joins the Ottawa opposite the city of that

name, the seat of government of Canada.
Cameron assured us that the Bos ke-tong and
Gatineau were so rapid and broken that no
set of men could get a raft down, no matter
how well they knew the country, nor how
much provisions they might have. He re-

garded our deliverance as purely providential,

and many times remarked that we would cer-

tainly have perished but for seeing the
smoke from his fire He was hunting timber
for his employers, Gilmour & Co., of Ottawa,
and was to start in two days down the Gati-

neau for his headquarters at Desert. If we
would stay there until he started we were
welcome, he said, to food and accommoda-
tions, and he would take us down to Desert
in his canoe, and at that point we could get
Indians to take us farther on He also said

that he had intended to look for timber on
Fllliman's creek, near where the balloon
would be found, as near as we could describe

the locality to him, and would try to look it

up and make the attempt to get It to Ottawa.
This would be a long and tedious operation,

as the portages are very numerous between
the creek and Desert—something over 30—one
of them three miles long. Over these port-

ages, of coure, the silk must be carried on the
backs of Indians.

After eating all I dared to, and duly
cautioning LaMountaln not to hurt himself
by over-indulgence, I laid down to sleep.

Before doing so, I had one of the men remove
my boots, and when they came off, nearly
the whole outer skin peeled off with the

stockings. My feet had become parboiled by
the continuel soakings of four days and
nights, and It was fully three months before
they were cured.

After finishing up his business In the

vicinity where we found him, on Friday
morning (our ninth day from home), Cameron
started on his return. We 'stopped, on our
way up the creek, at the spot where we had
erected our landmark by which to find the

balloon. We struck back for the place, and
in about 20 minutes found her, impaled on
the tops of four smallish spruce trees, and
very much torn. LaMountaln concluded to

abandon her. He took the valve as a me-
mento, and I cut out the letters "TIC," which
had formed part of her name, and brought
the strip of silk home with me. We reached
what is known as the "New Farm " on Friday
night, and there ended our sleeping on the
ground. Up by early dawn, and on again,

through the drenching rain, reaching Desert
on Saturday evening.
At Desert we were a good deal troubled to

obtain Indians to take us further on. La-
Mab McDougal had told his wife about the
balloon, and she, being superstitous and igno-
rant, had gosslpped with the other squaws,
and told them the balloon was a "flying
devil." As we had travelled in this flying

devil, it did not require much of a stretch of

Indian credulity to believe that if we were
not the Devil's children, we must at least be
closely related. In this extremity we appealed

to Mr. Backus*, a kind-hearted American
trader, who agreed to procure us a comple-
ment of redskins, who would take us to
Alexis le Beau's place, (60 miles down the
river), where it was thought we could obtain
horses. Sunday morning (our eleventh day
from home), we started from Desert, and
reached Alexis le Beau's just at night. The
scenery upon this part of the route was sub-
lime and imposing. The primeval forest

stood as grand and silent as when created.

Our Indians, too, surpassed anything I ever
beheld, in physical vigor and endurance. In
the day's run of 60 miles, there were sixteen

portages to be made. On reaching one of

these places, they would seize the canoe as

quick as we stepped out of it, jerk it out of
the water and on to their shoulders in half a
minute, and start upon a dog trot as uncon-
cernedly as though bearing no burthen. Ar-
riving at the foot of the portage, they would
toss the canoe Into the stream, steady it until

we were seated, then spring In and paddle
away, gliding down the stream like an arrow.
In the morning we travelled 15 miles and
made seven portages in 1 hour and 40
minutes.
At Alexis le Beau we first heheld a

vehicle denominated a " buckboard "—a wide,
thick plank reaching from one bolster of the
wagon to the other, and upon the middle of
which plank the seat was placed. This sort

of conveyance is often used in new countries,

being very cheap, and within the reach of
ordinary mechanical skill. Starting oS as

soon as we could get something to eat, we
travelled all night through the forest, over
one of the worst roads ever left unfinished,

and reached Brooks' farm, a sort of frontier
tavern, in the early morning, where we slept

a couple of hours, and after breakfast pressed
on by the rough frontier stage towards
Ottawa.

While the stage was stopping to-day to

change horses, I picked up a newspaper at

Her Britannic Majesty's colonial frontier

post-office, and in it read an account of our
ascension and positive loss, with a rather flat-

tering obituary notice of myself. And then,

for the first time, I began to comprehend the
degree of concern our protracted absence had
aroused in the public mind. And if the pub-
lic felt this concern, what would be the de-

gree of pain experienced by wife, children.

Something quite curious grew out of my naming
Mr. Henry Baclius as iiaving assisted us at the mouth
of the Desert river. My account was generally pub-
lished throughout the country, and some ten days
after our return I received a letter from a lady in
Massachusetts asking me to describe to her the man
Backus, as that was the name of her long-absent son,
who, twenty years before, had disappeared from
home, and had never afterwards been heard from. I

answered the letter immediately, and soon after
learned that the man proved to be her son, and that
he had promised to come home. What had driven
him away from civilization to live among the In-
dians, was best known to himself. But a man of his
generous impulses might have been an ornament to
society, and a blessing to his friends. [This note was
written the next week after we escaped from the
wilderness. The article following this treats of
Backus' experience quite exhaustively.]
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parents, friends? These reflections spurred

us forward—or rather, our money induced
the drivers to hurry up their horses—and at

last, on the 12th day of our absence, at about

5 o'clock in the afternoon, we jumped off the

stage in front of the telegraph office in the

good city of Ottawa, whence, in less than five

minutes, the swift lightning was speeding a

message to home and friends. That was a

happy moment—the happiest of all my life

—

when I knew that within 30 minutes my
family would know of my safety.

I do not know how the people of Ottawa
so soon found out who we were—but suppose
the telegraph operator perhaps told some one;

and that "some one" must have told the

whole town, for in less than half an hour
there was a tearing, excited, happy, inquisi-

tive mass of people in front of the grand
hotel there—the clerk of which, when he
looked at our ragged clothes and bearded
faces, at first thought he "hadn't a single

room left," but who, when he found out that

we were the lost balloon men. wanted us to

have the whole hotel, free and above board;
and had tea and supper and lunch, and "just
a little private supper, you know !

" following
each other in rapid, yet most acceptable suc-

cession. The happy crowd in the hotel and
upon the street were determined to shake
hands with us every one, and nearly all

wanted to give or loan us money. Pretty
soon the newspaper men and some personal
acquaintances began to press through the

crowd, and some cried while others laughed
and huzzahed. Indeed, every one acted as if

they had just "found something!" And
such is human nature always, when its noble
sympathies are aroused for the suffering or

distressed.

Although the president of the Ottawa and
Prescott Kailroad (Robert Bell, Esq.), volun-
teered to send us on by a special engine that

night, we thought it best (inasmuch as our
friends had been informed of our safety), to

stay at Ottawa until morning. It did
seem as though the generous people of that
city could not do enough for us, and their

kind attention and disinterested enthusiasm
will never be forgotten.

Well, the next morning we left Ottawa, and
were quickly carried to Prescott; thence
across the St. Lawrence river to Ogdensburg.
Here a repetition of the same friendly greet-
ings took place; and at last, after a hearty
dinner, we left for home, now distant only
75 miles by rail. All along the line of the
road we found enthusiastic crowds awaiting
our coming, and all seemed to exhibit unmis-
takeable evidence of the deep interest felt in
our fate. At Watertown, which had been
my home from boyhood, the enthusiasm had
reached fever heat, and the whole town was
out to greet the returning aeronauts. They
had out the old cannon on the Public Square,
and it belched forth the loudest kind of a
welcome. My family had, of course, suffered
deeply by my absence. Everybody had
given us up for dead, e.\cept my wife. I felt

very cheap about the whole thing, and was

quite certain that I had done a very foolish

act. Not so the people—they thought it a
big thing to have gone through with so

much, and yet come out alive.

Several general conclusions and remarks
shall terminate this narrative, already too

long. " Why did you permit yourselves to

go so far ? " will naturally be asked. To this

inquiry I reply : that the wind was exceed-
ingly light when we ascended ; that we were
very soon among the clouds, and consequently
unable to take cognizance of our course, or to

judge how fast we were travelling. It

should be distinctly understood that when
you are sailing in a balloon, you are uncon-
scious of motion and progress, unless you
can see the earth. Even when you first leave

the earth, you seem to be stationary, while
the earth appears to drop away from you.
Nor can you, when out of sight of the earth,

although you may have a compass, judge of

the direction you are travelling, if travelling

at all. In a few words, unless you can see t/is

earth, you cannot tell how fast nor in what
direction you are travelling. This, perhaps,

better than anything else, will explain why
we unconsciously drifted off to latitudes so

remote. When we arose above the thick

mass of clouds, before sundown, we undoubt-
edly struck a rapid current that carried us
noi th-east, and after we had travelled in this

current about an hour, we probably struck
another current, from the variation of our
altitude, which bore us off to the north-west,

for the place where we landed is about 30

miles west of due north from where we
ascended.
When we first descended near the earth,

and saw lights and heard dogs barking, we
should have landed. But we were unwilling

to land at night in a deep wood, even though
we knew that inhabitants were near by, and
we thought it best to pick out a better place.

This was our error; and it came near being a

fatal one to us—it was certainly so to the

balloon. In trying to find our " better place"

to land, we were up longer than we supposed,

and as we were travelling in a current that

bore us off to the northward at the rate of

100 miles an hour, we soon reached a point

beyond the confines of civilization, j. \. h.

The writer wa.s one of the original sub-

scribers who paid hard cash to establish a

line of telegraph with Rome. Since that

eventful epoch in the historj' of Watertown.
there have been many improvements in all

directions. The telegraphic system is now
represented by two offices in Watertown,
which city has nearly 20,000 inhabitants—but
if you desire to send a message at night or

before 8 o'clock in-the morning, you cannot

be accommodated. To people who have

lived in large towns, this seems an unneces-

sary hardship, and \mder such arrangements
the people realize that the telegraph is an in-

stitution for private gain, not for public ser-

vice—and it furnishes the best possible argu-

ment for government ownership and control.
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THE AWAKENING OF HENRY BACKUS.
A ROMANCE OF THE BALLOON JOURNEY OF HADDOCK AND LaMOUNTAIN.

In the preceding account of the balloon
voyage made by LaMountain and Haddock
into the l^oske-tcng wilderness of Canada in

September, 1859, allusion was made by the

writer to one Henry Backus. The early his-

tory of this man and the peculiar manner in

which he was restored to civilized society and
to his mother, from whom he had foolishly

separated himself 20 years before, forms a
story which would be called a "romance"
were it not founded upon actual facts.

LaMountain and myself made our balloon
ascension from Watertown, N. Y., and were
carried by a swift northerly current far be-

yond the bounds of civilization, landing in

that immense forest in Canada, which is

larger than the great States of New York.
Pennsylvania and Ohio combined, and limited
on the north only by Labrador and the Arctic
circle. Having been rescued from starvation

and probable death by the brave Cameron
and his Indian guides, whom we providenti-
ally encountered, we had reached, on our way
" out of the wilderness," that frontier post of

the Hudson Bay Company, known as Desert,
where we were detained by inability to pro-
cure Indians for the further prosecution of
our journey, because one of Cameron's In-
dians, who lived at Desert had circulated a
story among his associates that we had come
into that wilderness in a "flying devil,"

which had fallen from the sky. Naturally
superstitious and densely ignorant, these
boatmen readily concluded that we were
really children of the devil himself, and un-
desirable people to work for, even if well

paid. We were very impatient at the deten-
tion, and Cameron, who could take us no
farther towards Ottawa, advised us to consult
one Henry Backus, the local trader, who
might be able to help us, for he sold "fire-

water " to the Indians and had great influence
with them. To Backus' little store, then, we
went, and found him somewhat hard to ap-
proach, as if he were suspicious of any
attempt at intimacy; but when we told him
our trouble and urgently solicited his good
offices, he appeared anxious and willing to aid
us. He struck me as being too intelligent

and well educated for the position he was
filling, as a small trader in so remote a place,

but we were too much concerned with our
own plans for reaching civilization to scruti-

nize him very closely. He knew just how to

deal with the ignorant river men, and soon
had a crew selected who promised to depart
with us at early daybreak, so that we might
reach Alexis-le-Beau before nightfall. The
promise was redeemed, and in the morning we
departed, and Backus saw us no more, but
from one of us he was yet to hear.

Who was Henry Backtis? To answer this

inquiry I must take the reader back more
than 50 years, to 1837, when there lived in

Western Massachusetts a family named Han-
cock, consisting of the parents and two
daughters, 16 and 18 years of age, the elder

named Mabel, the younger Harriet. It is

with Mabel we have more particularly to

deal. She was above the average in beauty
of person, bright and engaging, and, like

most of her sex, well aware of her good
points, and not by any means unmindful of

the admiration she elicited from the young
men of her neighborhood. As a result, she

was often invited to the merry-makings of

that section, accompanied sometimes by one,

sometimes by another young gentleman—but
for a long time she gave none of her admirers
any special preference. In her 20th year,

when the heart is said to be the most suscep-

tible, she had two admirers who had distanced

her hitherto numerous gallants, and whenever
she went to church or to the country parties,

one or the other of these was always her at-

tendant. Henry Backus, one of these young
men, was rather a silent and reserved, but
really handsome young man of 22, well-edu-

cated in the country schools, active and enter-

prising, the comfort of his mother, who was
a widow and the owner of a good farm, left

her by her husband. Henry was somewhat
in appearance like an Indian, tall and dark-
skinned, and there was a tradition that the

Backus family, a hundred years before, had
been crossed by Narraganset blood.

Be that as it may, Henry_ was observant but
silent, seldom gay and never frivolous, but
he was popular among his companions, who
gave him their full confidence, for they knew
he meant all he said, and that his word was
as good as most other men's bond. His
competitor in Mabel's good graces was
equally regarded, but in a different way.
Witty, agreeable, full of vivacity and animal
spirits, James Atwell was the life of every
social gathering, greatly admired by the

girls, and welcome in every circle. Although
a year older than Henry Backus, he had not
yet settled down to any serious pursuit,

which, in his case, was thought to be a neces-

sity, as his father had never accumulated
more than a mere subsistence. James had
twice left home, and had spent a whole year
in a dry goods store at Worcester, Mass., but
he had given up that business as too confin-

ing. He had also taught the district school
one winter, but was thought deficient in dis-

cipline, and was not asked to teach a second
time. While nothing could be said against

him, the older people rated him much below
Backus in prospective usefulness and posi-

tion. The girls considered him as "just too

nice for anything," but thought, and some of
them said, that Henry Backus was " an old
cross-patch." They unanimously predicted
that James Atwell would have a "walk-over"
in the contest for supremacy in Mabel's affec-

tions. But this prediction did not have any
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speedy fulfilment, as both the young men
were equally well received at the Hancock
mansion, and so a whole year wore away
without any mat erial change in the relation

of these young people to one another, but
close observers saw that Backus was wonder-
fully smitten with Mabel, a fact which he did
not try to conceal. Yet it gave his mother
considerable concern, for she well knew the

intensity of his nature, and how restless

he became under even slight disappointments.
A change, however, was soon to come.

While returning from a dancing party in the
winter of 1838, Henry proposed, and was at

least partially accepted by Mabel as her
future husband. At her request the partial

agreement was to be kept a secret, much
against Henry's wish, but he loved the girl

too much to deny her anything. While this

understanding was being faithfully observed
between them, invitations came for the grand
winter wind-up dancing party, to be held at

the county town, and Henry was duly accept-
ed as Mabel's escort thither. When the even-
ing of the party drew on, he started in his

sleigh for his companion, but the snow was
deep, and in trying to turn out for a loaded
team his cutter was upset, himself thrown
out, and the horse ran away. It took fully
two hours to recover the horse and reach the
Hancock mansion, and then only to find that
Mabel had become tired of the delay, and, in

a moment of pique, had accepted James
Atwell's proffered escort, and gone to the
dance with him. Backus was thunderstruck,
and finally burst Into a passion of tears, due
as much, probably, to the excitement he had
just passed through, as to the unexpected
departure of Mabel with his rival. His
jealousy was terribly aroused, and he at once
reached the conclusion that his delay had
been gladly taken advantage of by her in
order to accept the company of one whom
slie loved more than himself. He did not go
to the dance, nor would he make much re-

ply to Mrs. Hancock's trembling efforts to
put Mabel's action in a favorable light, but
went straight home and made such ex-
planations as he could to his tearful mother.
Talk as she might, she could not move him
from a sullen fit of depression, which the
night did not wear away, and in the morning
he harnessed his horse and drove away, with
a determination to have a final understanding
with Mabel. He demanded that their betroth-
ment should be made public, and be sanction-
ed by her parents. That young lady bore
herself during the interview with consider-
able independence, declaring herself as satis-
fled with what she had done, and captiously
declined to ask her parents to ratify their en-
gagement, which she declared was not con-
sidered as final, but ratfcor as a matter subject
to further contingencies, in all of which she
developed a feminine spirit of contention so
characteristic of that sex. After much talk
and expostulation they parted in anger,
utterly estranged—she most likely believing
that it would result in a lover's reconciliation,
and never dreaming that she would not soon

see Henry Backus again. But with him the
case was closed. He felt that he had loved
and lost, and that, in the eyes of his acquaint-
ances, he had been made a fool of by a heart-

less woman. His fine sleigh was not used
again that winter. The social parties missed
him, and as the trouble between the lovers

gradually came out (but though never a word
from him), the country people took two sides

in discussing the matter, nearly all the women
upholding Henry; and the men, more gallant,

taking the part of Mabel. But she, too, went
no more abroad, refusing even to see James
Atwell, though he both called and wrote.
Doubtless, like many another, she felt a secret

desire to repossess what she had recklessly

thrown away, and felt too proud to make any
effort towards a reconciliation.

Try as he would, young Backus failed to

take his former interest in life. His mother's
tearful face would at times force him to active

exertion on their farm, but it was plain to be
seen that his spirit was broken, and that a

sullen despondency had taken possession ot

his mind. Having struggled along through
the summer's work and the harvesting, he
besought his mother to let him hire a steady
young man to do the farm work, and then be
allowed to go away for a while. His mother,
thinking a change of scene would help her
son, reluctantly gave her consent, and late in

November, Henry left his home to become a

wanderer. But travel as long and as far as

he could, he found it impossible to get rid of

himself. His burden would not be cast off.

For a month he remained at Albany, and then
went north to Watertown, Prescott and
Ogdensburg, IST. Y. , and finally to Ottawa, in

Canada. 'The Indian strain of blood, which
it was said he had inherited, began definitely

to assert itself, more vigorously, perhaps, at

the sight of the adjacent forests, and he re-

solved to leave civilization behind him and
forget that busy world where he had been
so sadly deceived, and with which he now
had so little affiliation.

Those who have visited Ottawa will remem-
ber the dense forest which environs that

delightful city beyond the rapid river towards
tlie north. Within a few miles of this Cana-

dian capital you can readily lose yourself in

the dense growth of trees ; and into this then

almost unbroken wilderness Henry Backus
launched himself, fully resolved never again

to live among civilized men. Farther and
farther he jurneyed, until the stage route

dwindled to mere "buckboard" travel, then

to solitary paths marked by blazed trees, until

Alexis-le-Beau, upon the Upper Gatineau, was
reached, and then up that rapid stream he

pressed a hundred miles to Desert, which was
a mere fringe of clearing in that almost un-

broken primeval forest. There Backus passed

the late spring and summer. Gradually the

need of employment for his mind and strength

asserted itself, and he built a small log cabin

with store-room in front, and began to trade

with the Indians for their furs. When winter

came on he made a journey out from the

woods to Ottawa, where he perfected an ar-
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rangement for the annual sale of his peltry
and for a regular consignment to him of such
goods as his trade at Desert demanded. He
was gone a month, and on his return took up
his daily life as before, a. solitary, independ-
ent, silent man. I leave the imagination of
the reader to depict his feelings, his yearnings
for his mother, his moments of frantic love
for Mabel Hancock, his resolve to break the
spell that was upon him and return to his old
home and friends, and for the reader to com-
prehend the depth of a nature that could en-
dure in silence a disappointment so bitter.

For a long time Mrs. Backus expected to

see Henry walk into the house almost any
day. She managed her farm much better
than she had expected, saving something
every year After five years had passed she
lost faith in Henry's return, and almost gave
him up as dead. She fell sick, and was in bed
for a long time ; then it was that Mabel Han-
cock developed the good that was in her.

Humbly she went to the sick woman's bed-
side, confessed her undying love for Henry,
took all the blame upon herself for his de-

parture and long absence, and volunteered to
• nurse Mrs. Backus through her sickness. At
first she was not at all drawn towards the girl,

Imt her remorse and self-condemnation so
plainly attested her sincerity that she was
permitted to remain She soon became a per-

manent fixture at Henry's old home, and so
won the mother's heart that they never
separated. Jointly they managed the farm,
and became so knit together by mutual regard
that strangers looked upon them as mother
and daughter. James Atwell had married
Harriet and they had moved away, but
Mabel did not attend her sister's wedding.
Woman-like, she cast upon Atwell most of the
blame for the unfortunate separation from her
lover, when in fact she was the one mainly at

fault, though there were those who thought
Henry Backus himself not without grave
responsibility for the turn affairs had taken.
And so the years wore on until Mabel was
nearly 40 years of age—comely in figure, but
with a sad face, seldom lit by a smile. Her
constant prayer was that she might be able to
pay back to Henry's mother that fealty and
support which had been lost when an unwise
and needless quarrel had driven away her son.

The coming of the balloon men made an
abiding impression upon Backus. He felt a
return of that longing for home which he
thought he had entirely conquered. He even
found himself full of self-accusation, because
he had not volunteered to personally accom-
pany them to Ottawa, for from there he could
have telegraphed or written to his mother.
He found it difficult to put aside the influence
these two eager, pushing men had exerted
upon him. They were resolutely bent upon
returning to that civilization he had been so
willing to leave, and he began to feel a con-
viction that they were right in their course
and that he had been wrong in his. For three
weeks this struggle went on in his heart until
he began to realize the selfishness and folly of

his course. He felt like loathing his sur-

roundings as wholly unworthy one who had in

his youth given such ample promise of use-

fulness and honor. Hard as was the struggle,
however, and much as he felt the value of
what he had to ruthlessly cast away 20 years
before, it might have been doubtful what
course he would ultimately have taken had
not Providence unmistakably warned him that
he was trifling with his own best interests, to

say nothing of his disregard of filial duty.
About the middle of Octocer, 1859, a party

of river men, on their way up from Alexis-le-

Beau, the nearest postoffice, brought him a
letter, which may have read as follows:

At Home, October 10, 1859.

My Dear Son, if indeed you are my son: I read last
week in the Springfield Republican an account of the
adventures of the lost balloon men, who gave credit to
one Henry Backus, a trader at Desert, on the Gatin-
eau river, in Canada, for having aided them in their
efforts to return to their homes. My heart prompted
me to write to Mr. Haddock, at Watertown, N. Y.,
for a description of this Henry Backus, and Mr. H.
immediately answered my letter. Making full allow-
ance for the changes 2Q years may have made I feel
quite hopeful that you are my long lost and deeply
mourned son. If so, do not delay an hour, but come
home before it is too late to see your poor mother,
now past her 60th year, but whose prayer has ever
been for her absent son.
Mabel Hancock has lived with me for the past IH

years. She is my stay and greatest comfort, and
she desires me to enclose a word from her, for we are
more and more convinced that you are my lost son.
My heart is too full to write more, but if you are my
son hasten to my arms, for a fresh disappointment
or long delay may prove too much for my poor
strength. Affectionately, your mother.

Bachael Backus.

The note enclosed was from Mabel, it read:

Dearest Friend—If you are that Henry Backus to
whom I was once betrothed in marriage, I feel that
I owe much in the way of apology for the treatment
you received at my hands when I was a young and
inexperienced girl. My past life I offer as an evi-

dence of my feelings towards you then and now: yet
that life for many years has been a burden, which I

could only have borne for your dear mother^s sake.
If you are the lost one you cannot be too qnick in
hastening to your true home, for your mother is not
long for this world. Your attached friend,

Mabel Hancock

If Backus had been tardy in carrying out
the plans which the coming of the lost balloon
men appeared to prompt, he was on fire now
with impatience, and counted every hour as

lost that kept him from the telegraph.

Placing a trusted clerk in charge of his busi-

ness, he packed up his important papers, and,
on the morning of the fourth day was in

Ottawa, sending a message to distant Berk-
shire that he was indeed the lost son, who
had come to himself and would soon be there.

Having thus far dealt in facts, I will invite

the reader himself to imagine that meeting,
when Backus found under the same roof his

beloved mother and that Mabel Hancock, who
was thenceforth to reign as the undisputed
idol of his heart. The natural inclination of

a newspaper editor to follow out any incident
of more than passing interest with which he
had become interested, impelled me to make
inquiry of Backus' subsequent career, as well
as of all that might shed any light upon his

history before we met him at Desert. On the
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1st of January following his return, he and
Mabel Hancock were married, and the whole
neighborhood shared in the merry-making.
He soon sold his possessions at Desert, and
settled down in a prosperous career, becoming
a leading citizen of his native county. Him-
self and wife were noted for their hospitality

and open-handed charity, and it was especi-

ally remarked that they were exceedingly
lenient in their treatment of any one who had
lapsed from duty or against whom society

held its doors askance. The poor and the

outcast found ready sympathy with them, and
no hungry wayfarer was ever sent away un-
filled.

The casual reader may not be much im-
pressed with the extraordinaiy means through
which Henry Backus came to be fully
" awakened " to his true condition, but those
who take a broader view of these incidents,

can perhaps discover in them the workings of

that Supreme Omniscience which notes even
the fall of a sparrow. j a. h.

WATERTOWN JEALOUSIES.
In bringing nearly to conclusion these some-

what extended remarks, reminiscences, bio-

graphical sketches and many strictly busi-
ness details, pertaining to the city of Water-
town, it may be well to state again the
relation which, in our own estimation, that

city sustains to the county at large. In the
first place, and that is a matter concerning
every man, woman and child in the county,
it is the "county seat;" there the laws are
adjudicated upon, there are the authentic
records of land titles, those business keystones
which interlock and closely bind the very
fibre of community, and hold society together
under the generic name of "law." There,
also, are the records of crime, not often (let

us hope) needed to be consulted. Water-
town city, we repeat, is the geographical,
educational, historical, financial and legal
centre of the great county of Jefferson—

a

county with an historic name, a name that
was alike honorable in its origin and person-
ality, but has been honored and even made
greater in this grand old coimty's keeping.
There are some aspiring and progressive

villages in the county whose inhabitants
affect to believe that they are retarded in
their growth and best development by the
jealousy of Watertown. But this is a delu-
sion. No tax-payer in Watertown feels any-
thing but the kindest sentiment towards all

the towns and villages in the county. They
are all more or less tributary, in the manner
indicated, to Watertown, and for that very
reason Watertown people wish them well.
It is true that there was a time when a feeling
of jealousy, such as is described, was felt in
Watertown towards some of the other vil-

lages, then vigorous and flourishing—notably
Brownville and Sackets Harbor. When Col.
Elislia Camp made his historic effort to divert
a small fraction of the waters of Black River
into his canal, which was to afford hydraulic
privileges to Sackets Harbor, he desired to

take the water from a point below where are

now the Gear and Wagon works—then, as
now, a point beyond which the water was
utilized to drive machinery. In this com-
mendable measure he was defeated by some
three men, who actually feared that if Sackets,

in addition to its grand harbor and its loca-

tion at the foot of a great lake, would retard
the prosperity of Watertown; and so the
Colonel was obliged to take water for his

canal at a point about two miles above, which
cost him nearly $10,000 more than if he had
been allowed his own way. It is true that

his canal was at last a failure, even though
its course for several miles was in the bed of

one of the most imporiant waierways of

Houndsfield (Jlill Creek); yet the fact remains
that the jealousy displayed by the three men
who opposed him was as short-sighted as it

was despicable. It is many years since any
such feeling has existed in Watertown, and
the prosperity of the villages of Jefferson

county is now, and has been for the last

quarter of a century, a matter of interest and
hope to every enlightened citizen of that city.

The latest improvements upon the Public
Square have been more important and per-

manent than anything that has preceded
them. When completed, the Square will be
one of the finest in America—perhaps the

very finest. The writer has seen none in this

country to be compared with It, and there are

but few In Europe. When the Harris House
interval shall have been filled up with a block
equal to those which flank it upon either

hand, the symmetry of the Square will be
made almost perfect. It Is a grand property,

wisely donated nearly an hundred years ago
by three well-remembered citizens, whose
astute perceptions foresaw what it might
possibly become.

The manner in which the highways of

Watertown have been "improved," has

demonstrated the folly of short-sighted and
cheap methods of making roads. On Arsenal

and Court streets may be seen almost any
day men engaged gathering up and carting

away great loads of mud and pulverized lime-

stone. They, in turn, will in time be follow-

ed by more men and teams, carting on mote
limestone, which will in turn be pulverized or

forced out of sight into the soft clay which
underlies the streets. If a suitable founda-

tion were first prepared, it would be easy to

bnild some sort of a superstructure that

would stand the wear. In the New England
States, nearly every large road district owns
a steam-roller, by which whatever is put

upon the road is rolled level, and made
smooth, mechanically. But the roads here-

abouts are expected to be made smooth by

the attrition of passing vehicles, a result never

attained, for many loose stones escape the

crushing of the wheels and remain a nuisance

to horse and man. It is the same old way of

trying to get " something for nothing," or

the yet more foolish effort to get a permanent

road by methods so cheap as to appear childish.
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CRITICISMS OF SOLDIERS.
The author of this History is aware that

the criticisms he has heard of bemg made
upon some of the numbers as they liave come
from the press (that it was a " Soldier

History"), may appear just and excusable,

viewed in the light of those who do not fairly

appreciate the great crisis which was upon
the country during the whole Civil War,
covering the years 1861 to 1865. The writer

was very unfavorably impressed when he saw
that a late Gazetteer (in no sense a history) of

Jefferson county gave to the record of all the
soldiers who had served in the Union army
from this portion of the State, only six and a

half pages ; to the Bench and Bar 53 pages

;

and to the Jefferson County Medical Society

37 pages. Considering that there would have
been very little Bench or Bar or Medical
Society left, were it not for the valor of that

great army which beat back the annihilating
wave of secession, these records appear to me
a painful travesty upon the name of history.

Even now it is not believed that the immi-
nent responsibility of the struggle is appreci-

ated. It involved all the good that had gone
before, and the question was whether that

good should be perpetuated or allowed to

lapse into the endless category of disastrous
experiments, and become one more of the
numerous failures to establish a people's
government, that has strewn all the shores of
time, from Egypt to America—and has
darkened the pages of history with so many
attempts to lift man up to the level his man-
hood demanded, and which he would die to

maintain. The struggle was momentous, de-

manding great sacrifices, perhaps death itself.

Then there came to the front men of great
hearts, many of them of lowly origin, who
were willing to be sacrificed, if need be, to
save the nation.

The occasion was grand—the struggle in-

cisive and doubtful—foreign nations were
observant, some were neutral; our great
natural ally was hostile, because the issues in-

volved were really democracy against aristoc-

racy—the people against institutions which
had their foundations in feudalism and king-
craft. But, grand as was the occasion, the
men who gave it virile strength and demon-
strative power were equal to it. They came
from workshops, from factories, from forges;
some, too, from pulpits and school-houses,
and banks and stores and lawyers' offices, and
some from the seclusion of editorial sanctums.
They asked only to be led—as Warren did
at Bunker Hill. "To the redoubt I to the
redoubt !

" said he, when questioned as to the
place he preferred in the fight. So these
men only demanded to be led where the fight
was imminent, the danger greatest.

Many went—some are resting to-day where
the perennial laurel shall ever wave its green
branches over their brave breasts, as they
lie entombed in Southern soil—some sleep in

hospital cemeteries, perhaps with " Unknown"
engraved upon their tombstones. These sleep

well, for their history is secure. But the

great majority returned; some with wounds,
some with stooped shoulders, all of them the
worse for wear—a motley host of sober, sad-

faced men—sobered by hard experience, half

regretful that they had ever gone into the

service—and this, especially, when they noted
with surprise the indifference with which
their sacrifices were considered by many,
who, in peaceful homes, enjoyed all the bene-

fits of an established and cemented govern-
ment, which their valor had helped to per-

petuate. It may be said that these gallant

first recruits went from principle, not from
any desire or hope of gain. They rushed to

arms with songs upon their lips—I say it

boldly, they "sang" as they marched to

death or to glory; and went "joyfully" to do
their duty, even though their hearts were
bursting under strain of severed ties and love
for kindred.
To rescue some of these heroes from

oblivion has been my dearest ambition. It is

my tearful tribute to those who fell, some of

them at my side, as we struggled forward in

the path of duty.
It will not be long before the last of these

broken, halting, grey-headed heroes ha'-e

passed away, and then it will be too late to

tell them how much their efforts won from
absolute chaos and destruction. But while
they are yet above the sod, it should be the

duty of every honest heart to see to it that no
fault-finding or detractive word shall ever
reach their ears. What they should hear
ought to be words of praise and honor.

Doubtless there are some who may think
that these soldier records smack of egotism.

Not so. None of these brave men care to see

their deeds blazoned forth—the motive that

prompts their relation is a higher one—it is to

spread upon the record such facts and incidents

as will enable the student of history in the years
to come to discover the magnitude of the

strife, its insidious dangers, its tremendous
consequences. Its triumphant ending. The
writer was one of the very humblest, and
certainly the least deserving of any of those

who wore an epaulet for four and a half

years, and he tells only of what he saw, and
part of which he was. We give one more in-

cident, and then dismiss the "Soldier"
question from further attention, hoping that

it may be handled by abler pens as the years

pass by.

AN ARMY BPISODB.

It is well to remember that war is in itself

cruel and full of invasions of personal rights.

In its best form it is scarcely a picnic. While
the expedition undermy command was obliged
to inflict losses and privation upon many
families that were not directly participants in

the rebellion, it is yet well to remember that

nearly all the grown-up male members of

those families were serving as volunteer
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soldiers in the Confederate army, little dream-
ing that the time would soon come when the

rash measures they were supporting for the

dismemberment of the Union would hring
trouble and loss to those they had left in

peaceful homes.
The summer of 1863 was remarkable for

two things upon the Rappahannock below
Tredericksburgh, Virginia. One was the

continual smuggling that was practiced across

that river, mainly through King George
county, whereby a weekly mail and large

quantities of medicine and the iSnest groceries

were regularly conveyed to the Kebel army
around Richmond. The other was the con-

stant traiBc in slaves that was carried on In

that remote neighborhood, the owners in

Maryland and Northern Virginia having
caught the prevailing fear that the invasion

from the North was soon to imperil their

property in "chattels" that walked on two
legs, and hence they desired to hurry this

class of property away into the ''further

South " where slaves yet commanded a high
price. The slim strip of country, not over
seven miles wide, lying between the Potomac
and Rappahannock rivers, was especially

adapted for these smuggling and slave ex-

peditions, and when once the property had
crossed the Rappahannock it was almost
entirely safe from pursuit or capture, for the

40 miles to Richmond had not yet felt the
tread of a single Northern soldier. Into this

region the assassin Booth penetrated when he
tried to reach what was left of the Confed-
eracy. It was at Port Royal, on the Rappa-
hannock, that he crossed, and there was for

two years the well-known runway for the

smuggling and slave traffic.

To breakup this business in July, 1862, I

was ordered by General King to take 30 of
my best men, put them on board a small
steamer that had been provided, proceed
down the river, and destroy every boat I

could find and capture any contraband goods
I could lay my hands upon, which I had rea-

son to believe were awaiting transfer to the

Confederate army. I had full discretion as to

the time to be consumed on the trip as well as

the means to be used in carrying out my
orders. It took me nearly a day to get to-

gether rations and such "impedimenta" as
appeared necessary for such an expedition,
which was to take us, if not straight into

the enemy's country, at least through what
was certainly debatable ground, where we
would have but slight hope of escape if

attacked by a superior force, and where the
roads and general contour of the land were
wholly unknown to us. General King him-
self felt that the duty assigned me was
dangerous, and he had his signal officer pro-
vide me with colored rockets for use in case I

got cornered and called for help. These
rockets we never used.

Under such circumstances I felt the need of
a guide who knew the country below and
around Port Royal, and bethought me that
my old friend, Capt. George Parker, a com-
missary in Sedgwick's Sixth corp, might be

able to find me a man among the numerous
people he usually employed around head-
quarters. I rode over to his post, and the

Captain said he had the very man I needed.
He sent for a very intelligent negro man,
named Lewis, who had lived in King George
county all his life and claimed to know every
road and four-corners in that country where I

was about to operate as " boat smasher " and
general detective. He had been a slave, and
only a short time before had escaped from the
plantation where he was raised, leaving his

wife and children with a promise to soon
return for them. He seemed so intelligent

and so anxious to go with me that I con-

cluded to take him along. His only condition
was that on our return from the expedition
we should land at a certain plantation wharf
and give him an hour in which to hurry up to

his cabin and bring away his family, who
were to be carried on our boat to Fredericks-
burgh to join that great crowd of escaped
slaves who were daily seeking employment
within the Union lines.

Down the river then we steamed, visiting

many plantations where a Federal soldier had
never before been seen, and finding many
boats which we somewhat reluctantly de-

stroyed, for some of them were evidently
family pleasure boats used upon the river in

summer; yet some were large concerns, ca-

pable of holding 30 people, and had evidently

been used for carrying slaves across the water
as well as for purposes of traffic. These
larger boats we destroyed without compunc-
tion, but a few we spared where it was evident
they had not lately been in the water, but
were housed up away from the river. The
second day we had proceeded perhaps 60

miles below Fredericksburgh, as the river

turns and twists, and the evening overtook us
in a broad part of the river, which was here

half a mile wide. This day I visited Port
Royal, a small hamlet, the most prominent
building being a large tavern located upon a

high hill. When myself and two of my men
had made a brief inspection of the place,

meeting with many sullen looks and sarcastic

remarks from the men whom we found, and
who promised that we would not soon again
see Fredericksburgh, we turned our faces

towards the boat, and had got about half way
down the hill when we were fired upon; as

none of us was wounded, we kept straight on
to the steamer, not caring then to bring on a

possible skirmish that would divert me from
carrying ouf my specific orders. This episode,

however, taught us that we were in an
enemy's country and were likely to fare badly
if at any time outnumbered.
We anchored in the middle of the river, not

cariog to proceed at night. Having set the

watch and extinguished the lights, so as to

hide our presence, and with strict injunctions

as to silence, I laid down for rest. But I felt

too anxious for sleep. It must have been near

VI o'clock, and a warm mist had fallen upon
the water, when my quick ear caught the

sound of oars. At first I thought it might

be an attacking party, but soon concluded it
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was a smuggling boat en route with goods
for Richmond. Picking out four of my best

men, we silently got into our yawl and rowed
stealthily towards the boat, whose sturdy

oarsmen made so much noise that they did

not hear us. When I judged that we were
some 10 rods away I hailed the boat. No
answer, but the rowing suddenly stopped.

Again I hailed :

'

' Bring here that boat, or I

will fire into you." No reply, but splashes in

the water told us the crew had plunged over-

board, and were swimming for the shore.

We fired a volley and heard the balls as they

struck " thud " into the bank. Pushing on
now we soon ran into the boat, and found it

loaded down with fine tea, coffee, boots and
shoes and medicine. This prize we took in

tow, and were soon on board our steamer,

well satisfied with our first good luck, and
glad to find we had so quickly struck the

very route of the smugglers. In the morn-
ing. I resolved to devote that day to finding

the spot whence these goods had come. Tak-
ing five of my most active and trusty men, I

landed upon the north bank of the river, and
was soon on the road to King George Court
House. Luckily for us, Louis, our guide,
knew a bright colored man in that neighbor-
hood, who was able to give me valuable in-

formation. There is a wide creek running
out of the Potomac towards the south-west,
navigable for steamers for two miles from
that river, and once a week a vessel load of
contraband goods was landed on the bank of
that creek, and, under cover of darkness,
hauled away to a depot of supplies at a little

hamlet, the name of which has escaped me.
From that point the goods were delivered at
different points on the Rappahannock, and so
reached the Confederate army and the people
of Eichmond. To capture these stores and
destroy what we could not bring away, was
my immediate duty, and I resolved to go
about it that very night. To march boldly
for the place in open day would invite attack
and a fight, and I was ordered to avoid a con-
flict. So we returned to the boat to prepare
for the trip. The distance to be travelled
was about 7 miles, and Louis' friend knew a
circuitous route which would be much more
secret than by the regular highway. My men
did not hesitate to declare their lack of faith
in both these colored men, but I had confi-
dence in them, as they had something to gain
by our success. After reaching the steamer,
however, I took both of them into the cabin,
and told them plainly that if there was any
doubt whatever as to their knowledge of the
country, then was the time to make it known ;•

but that if they led us wrongfully or gave us
any^ reason to doubt their entire faithfulness,
their lives would not be safe a moment. They
both declared their great anxiety for my suc-
cess. From that hour I trusted them entirely
and had no reason to regret it.

I thought 30 men could defend the boat if

attacked, and that 10 of the most resolute
would be all I would need to fight our way
back if we got into trouble. So these 10
were selected, and with 20 rounds of ammu-

nition, in light marching order, at 3 o'clock
in the morning we started. The night was
hot and sultry; I was sick with an attack of
fever, but my men were bright and ever on
the alert. Through the thick fog we silently

marched, until we reached a short cut
through the swamp and woods. Here the
gray morning light helped us to see our way,
and as we got farther from the river the fog
grew thinner. At near sunrise we were in

possession of the hamlet where the store-

house stood, and found it well stocked with
goods—whisky, sugar, coffee, tea, boots and
shoes by the wagon load. As the morning
wore on, the colored people began to gather
around, and then we learned that ttie men
who had charge of the goods had suddenly
disappeared the night before, having doubt-
less heard of our seizure of their boat on the
river, and were either soared away or had
gone to get troops to defend their goods.
However, we heard no word from them, and
our only trouble now was to get the goods to

the boat. By paying liberally from the cap-
tured stores, I soon induced the colored men
to procure such conveyances as were access-

ible—carts and wagons, drawn by mules and
horses—and in a short time, by the help of

the lookers on, we loaded six teams and began
our return to the steamer. Our march was
slow at the best, for the roads were heavy,
the sand deep, the sun hot, and my men be-

gaQ to show fatigue. We were fortunate in

securing a poor breakfast at a sort of restau-

rant, for we had brought no rations. By
further good luck I had been able to hire a

mule to ride, for my fever was very weaken-
ing, and at a snail's pace we moved along.

When about half way back, and on the main
road, we suddenly met two men driving a
fine team to a Dearborn open wagon. As
they passed me I turned partly around to

look at them, and noticed two unusually
large travelling satchels in the rear end of the

wagon. I called back to my sergeant to halt

the team. This was done, and I at once de-

manded an inspection of the satchels, for I

felt there was mischief in them of some kind.

One of the men was a fine looking gentleman,
the other appeared more like a private soldier

in disguise. The gentleman who was driving
declared himself the owner of the team; he
said he was only giving his companion a lift

on his journey, and advised his passenger to

open the satchels, but to this he strenuously
demurred. Under threatening demands he at

last opened them. One was full of letters,

several hundred in number, addressed to peo-

ple in the Confederate army, and to citizens

of Richmond and other places in the South

;

the other satchel was crammed with the finest

medicines, mostly quinine and morphia, and
several pounds of crude opium in large balls.

Here indeed was a "find," both important
and valuable. I demanded from the owner
of the satchels his arms, and he readily hand-
ed over his pistol and a large knife. I told

him he must go with me to General King, in

whose lines (for we were upon the north side

of the river) he had been doing the work of a
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spy. I warned both of the men that if they
made any attempt to escape they would be
fired upon. They both promised to be
obedient, and, their team was added to our
cavalcade.
This took place about three miles from the

boat, and we had been promised an attack by
a superior force in passing through a strip of

woods about a mile from the river. We
were not molested, and at about 3 o'clock in

the afternoon were very glad to join our
party on the boat. "Willing hands soon had
the stores on board, and the fine team and the

Dearborn waeon followed, the two prisoners

becoming objects of great curiosity to my
men. Having paid Louis' friend liberally for

his assistance, we turned our boat towards
Fredericksburgh, comforting ourselves with
the thought that we had done the Union
cause some slight service. We afterwards
learned that smuggling was thenceforth un-
known in that "neck of woods," and that

the slaves thereafter, on their way to the

South, found other routes of travel.

As we had now abandoned boat-smashing,
having more pressing work on hand, we put
on all steam, and just at dusk reached the

wharf where my promise to bring away
Louis' family, was redeemed. He sprang on
shore and we made fast, expecting to wait at

least an hour for his return. That time had
not half elapsed when out of the near-by
woods swarmed not less than 50 negroes, of

both sexes and of all ages and sizes. They
formed the most grotesquely pitiful sight I

had ever witnessed. Each one, big or little,

bore some household utensil; some had
feather beds upon their heads, all in a. hurry
as if life depended upon getting on board
that boat right away. I hastily stepped on
shore and was met by Louis. " Capting," he
said, " fore deLord I'se not sponsible for all

dese yere niggers following we uns down
here; but fact am dat my wife dun tole some
of de neybors dat she gwine to be free when
dis yere boat come in, and here de hull of

dem niggers is troopin' 'long arter us." I felt

myself in a dilemma. I had no right to turn
the steamer into a negro transport, and told

Louis I could not take that whole crowd on
board. But, as he had been so faithful, and
had helped, us do so well, he might select

four of his best friends, and these, besides his

own family, I would transport to Fredericks-
burgh and to freedom. Upon that under-
standing he selected his four friends, all rela-

tives, and these, with his wife and three chil-

dren, came on board and we quickly cast off

the line, leaving a sorrowing and tearful
crowd upon the wharf. But when we tied

up at Fredericksburgh the next morning, not
less than 15 " colored persons " walked down
the gang-plank to freedom and future lives of
toil and hardship.

I took my prisoners, with the team, to

General King. The owner of the team, after
a long interview, was permitted to go to his
home on giving his parole, but his'splendid
horses and the wagon were turned over to the
division quartermaster, and the medicine to

the surgeons. The letters were opened and
found to be very compromising. The spy
did not escape so easily. "Do you know,"
said the general, "what will be the penalty
for a man caught within our lines with letters

and supplies for our enemies?" " Yes," said

the undaunted prisoner, "I suppose it will

be death." That afternoon he was sent for-

ward to Washington to be incarcerated in the

Old Capitol Prison, but his fate I never
learned. He may even now be publishing a
Democratic newspaper in some Southern
State, full of abuse of "Abe Lincohi's

hirelings," or, better yet for him, be a member
of Congress and serving on the Committee on
Pensions. j. a. h.

The writer has come in personal relation

with two unusual incidents relating to the

great Civil War, which tend to alleviate some
of the harsher and more cruel characteristics

which inevitably follow an army, for war is

in itself brutal and full of sacrifices. The late

General Wadsworth was at one time military

governor of the City of Washington. A
property owner there had had some trouble
about one of his buildings, he being known
as disloyal. But General Wadsworth, before

whom all matters of that kind were brought
for approval, rendered a decision favorable to

this property owner, who soon left Washing-
ton and joined the Confederate army. When
General Wadsworth was killed in one of those

dreadful Wilderness fights under Grant and
Meade, the first that was known of his death
officially was when a flag of truce notified

the commandant of that part of the Union
line that Wadsworth's body was ready for

transfer home, and only lacked a pass through
the Union lines. The man whom Wadsworth
had befriended in Washington had recognized
the General's body, and that was his reason
for interfering to have the remains sent home.

Another incident of the same nature is re-

lated of Stonewall Jackson, a General more
extensively mourned throughout the Con-
federacy than any other soldier who fell.

Major Andrew J. Barney, a notice of whom
will be found in connection with EUisburgh,
was killed at the Second Bull Run engage-

ment, August 30, 1862. Some of his com-
mand (as we learn from Miss Elva Barney, of

Henderson), who were bearing Major Bar-

ney's body from the field, were captured by
the Confederates. General Jackson, on learn-

ing that the dead ofHcer was Major Barney,
caused the body to be cared for and embalm-
ed, and Dr. Buell, otEUisburg (now deceased),

was sent South to procure the body, going
into the rebel lines under a flag of truce, and
brought away home the precious remains, as

well as his sword and equipments
Miss Barney writes that her father (Dr.

Lowrey Barney) "became acquainted with

General Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall), in

1852 in the city of New York, at the home of

a mutual friend. At that tinie the General

was ill with dyspepsia, and had been ill for a

long time and could get no relief. He liked
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my fatliei's ideas on the subject of medicine

and the treatment of diseases, and finally he
told my father that he was coming home with
him to be treated, and although he answered
that the accommodations here in the country
would not be what he was accustomed to,

still he insisted that he could put up with
anything if he could only procure health. So
he came, and was a guest in our home for six

weeks, and went away from here a well and
happy man, as I have letters of his to testify.

The treatment was mostly diet, and, after

resting half an hour, a long walk around to

our harbor and return. My father corres-

ponded with him up to the time of the war,
and in one letter he said ' in case of war he
should go with his mother State, Virginia.'

"At the time he was here he was a professor

in the Naval Academy at Annapolis. He was
educated at West Point; was a devout Chris-

tian and a true gentleman. I have some of

his letters, and one written from Boston, in

1853, when on his wedding tour, is particu-

larly interesting."

These two incidents are worthy of mention,
as showing that brave men are ever forgiving,

and that many a man was mixed up in that
fratricidal strife who abhorred its savagery,
and sought to ameliorate it so far as lay in

his power.

And what shall the historical student say of
the future, as it appears to him? It has been
well said that it may be useful to learn from
one war how to conduct another, but is it not
wiser to say that it is better to learn from the
dreadful experience of one great conflict

how to avoid another? I am anxious to im-
press this upon the readers of my History be-
cause the experiences of the past seem to

show that wars have a tendency to come in
pairs, and thoughtful men seem to see, as a
result of our wide spread of territory, with the
sometimes divergent necessities of each sec-
tion, the incipiency of a second civil war. It
may be that had treason been more thoroughly
punished at the close of the Rebellion, the
tear of such punishment would deter all men
for many years from such another demon-
stration, which was criminal in its inception,
illogical in its reasoning, fatal in its develop-
ment and ending, and most pernicious in its

example to posterity. No citizen has a right
to say that the results of the civil war are
worth all they cost unless he is capable of
properly appreciating how very heavy was
the cost, and unless he is doing his utmost to
perpetuate the beneficent results. To strive
to forget that great war for the sake of senti-
ment in politics, is to cast away our dearest
experiences, and to invite, in some troubled
future, the destruction we so closely escaped
in 1860-65. There can and ought to be re-

membrances without hatred, but there can
never be oblivion without peril. For if we
ignore the past, and have so far forgotten
what it taught, we may, when too late, be
called upon lo confront experiences even
worse, springing from a kindred cause. It
may not be irrational to name that cause—it

was the effort of a few men, trained in public
life, aristocrats by nature and by long con-
tinuance in public ofiice, to govern the whole
country by their supposed preponderance of

intellect and capacity to govern. Such an
effort is essentially un-democratic—and it is

upon the pure democratic idea of every man's
equality before the law and in the disregard
of hereditary rulers that all our succisss as a
nation has been founded. All efforts to de-

stroy those ideas are, in reality, blows at our
national life. It is in a plain system, void of
pomp, that our people will find their greatest
happiness and our nation its best development.
It is not too much to say that Jesus Christ,

our blessed Lord and Saviour, was himself the
first and the purest Democrat, for He taught
man's entire equality and the union of human-
ity for humanity's sake—as Lincoln expressed
it later, a union of the people for the people's

sake.

It may be that nations, like individuals, are
not altogether capable of fully comprehending
or appreciating the crises of their history, and
fail to understand fully the pitfalls they may
have escaped, or the grand opportunities they
may have imperfectly improved. Certain it is

that the United States survived a strain upon
its national existence during the civil war,
that, it appears to the writer, could never
again be endured. Not that patriotism is

dead or the personal honor of the people
weakened, but the present indifference to the
peril that was threatened and the astonishing
ingratitude of the generation now upon the
stage towards those who filled up the gap
rent in our advancing columns by the assaults

of rebels, would stand out so boldly and
would become so definite a menace to those

who might feel prompted by patriotic motives
to take up a musket and fight—we say that

such remembrances would inevitably deaden
valor and chill patriotism to such an extent
that most men would stay at home and let the
waves of destruction sweep wherever they
might be impelled. We have in a previous
article alluded to the manner in which the

Confederate veterans are petted all through
the South. Their valor is appreciated and
duly honored. This appreciation springs spon-
taneously from the hearts of those Southern
people, for they were in " dead earnest " in

all they undertook, and those who survived
the struggle are welcome at any fireside, are

looked upon as were those who fought at

Thermopylae, as veritable Gods, and worthy
of worship. It may be that a similar senti-

ment may manifest itself in the North after

all its heroes have passed away. But it is a
sad reflection that those who fought for the

right have but scant acknowledgement among
their fellows—while the surviving soldiers of

the most unreasonable and unholy cause the
world has ever seen are regarded in the light

we have named. The North makes money
its God. The Southerner will fight for a
sentiment quicker and longer than he will for

money or any form of gain. He upholds his

ideas by every means at his command, while
the Northerner asks " Will it pay."
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THE WISE FAMILY.

JOSEPH WISE.

Joseph Wise, the subject of this sketch,

was the son of Edward Wise of Baden-Baden,
Germany, born in 1832. He came to America
in 1844, where he learned to be a machinist
and tool manufacturer, serving an apprentice-

ship which terminated only when he was 2

1

years of age. In 1856 he removed to Brad-
ford, Conn., where he was in the employ of

the Bradford Lock Works, becoming foreman
of their machine departriient, remaining there

until 1868. In the winter of that year he
came to Watertown to superintend the lock
factory that occupied the site now used by
Andrew Wilson as a cider mill. This lock
works was started by one J. D. Wasson, who
had been book-keeper in the Bradford works,
and was vrell acquainted with Mr. Wise's
ability as a manager. Mr. William Palmer
was associated with Mr. Wasson, under the
firm name of Wasson & Palmer. In 1870 this

firm parted with its interests to Wooster
Sherman, who conducted the same until des-
troyed by fire in 1872. Mr. Wise then became
an employe of the Watertown Steam Engine
Company, upon the site now owned by the

works of his son James, on Mill street. He
was afterwards employed by the Davis Sew-

ing Machine Company, and remained with

them about a year, when he began to manu-
facture upon his own account, the Davis Sew-
ing Machine Company being one of his prin-

cipal customers, [n 1874 he removed to the

basement of the present Hitchcock Lamp
Company's building, then the property of Van
Nameee & Smith. He continued manufactur-

ing the sewing machine line of hardware until

1877, when his son James B. was taken into

partnership. They at once began to make
sewing-machine wood work upon a much
larger scale than previously, and, in 1881,

they moved to the larger building, known as

the Lasher mill, located on Huntington street,

to accommodate their increased business. Mr.

Joseph Wise died in 1886, aged 53 years, after

living to see the business he had started in a

very small way, grown into proportions per-

haps second to none in the country.

In 1853, Mr. Joseph Wise married Elizabeth,

daughter of James Black, of New York city.

They reared seven children: Edward, now
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JAMES B. WISE.

an engineer upon a Western road ; Mary F.

,

who married Francis E. Joslin, the trusted
foreman of tlie large manufactory owned by
his brother-in-law, whose sketch is given
below; Lois, wife of Frank S. Pelton, of
Chicago, superintendent of Poole Bros', print-

ing establishment; James B., who is the suc-
cessor of the firm of Joseph Wise & Son ; Anna
A., wife of Dempster Rockwood, of Cham-
pion, a progressive farmer; Josephine E.,
who married Edward B. Allen, of Portland,
Maine, but at present holding an important
position with the Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany at Elizabeth, N. J.; and William H.
Wise, who is in the employ of his brother at
the factory on Mill street.

James B. Wise was born in Bradford,
Conn., December 27, 1858, and came to
Watertown with his parents in 1868. As a
boy he was very active in whatever he under-
took. He was part of the time a newspaper
carrier, but never neglected his school, either
for play or business. He proceeded in his
studies until he gained admittance to the
High School in Watertown, but his desire to
enter upon a business career led him to be-
lieve he had acquired sufficient education to
battle with the world. After attending a

commercial college he severed his connection
with the schools and entered upon the great
school of actual business life. He was the
owner and manager of the newspaper and
fruit sales upon the trains running out of
Watertown, and, later, of that business upon
the R., W. & O. trains running from Oswego
westward. This he continued until 1877,
when he returned to Watertown and identi-

fied himself with the business conducted by
his father, becoming an equal partner. Upon
his father's death he purchased the other half

of the business from the heirs, and continued
the same in his own name. He has been un-
usually successful, and is a much respected
citizen, fully recognized as such by the peo-
ple of Watertown.

In 1888 he was elected alderman for the
Second Ward of Watertown. Running for

mayor in 1890, he was defeated by Hon.
Wilbur F. Porter. Running again in 1891,
he was defeated by only 59 votes. In 1893
he was again nominated, but declined with
thanks. He is fully identified with all the
important business interests of Watertown,
and is a fearless, independent man. He is

president of the Singer Fire Alarm Company;
president of the Watertowfl Brass Manufac-
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turing Company ; of the Watertown Savings
and Loan and Building Association; secretary

and treasurer of tlie Ryther Manufacturing
Company, and a director in the Union Car-
riage and Gear Company.

In 1891 he purchased the factory building

he now occupies on Mill street. His principal

manufactures are light hardware and special-

ties of that description. His goods are in de-

mand all over the country. Mr. Wise was
the Republican nominee for mayor of Water-
town, and elected (1894).

In 1891 Mr. Wise married Hattie C,
daughter of George Willard, of Watertown.
They have reared two children, Charles Ralph
and Earl W.

DAVID M. BENNETT
Is an interesting personality to the old-time

residents of Watertown. He was born in

Cambridge, Washington county, N. Y., in

DAVID M. BENNETT.

March, 1813. He was educated in various
schools and academies, finishing up his
scholastic education in Hamilton College.

Subsequently, he was teacher and principal in

two prominent academies. After preparatory
study and the usual legal examination, he
was admitted to the bar, and began to prac-

tice law in Martinsburgh, Lewis county, and
continued there from 1840 to 1851. He was
elected district attorney for Lewis county, and
served one term.

In 1853 he began the practice of law in

Watertown, and was quite successful, hand-
ling many important eases. But he was
always opposed to litigation, and favored
amicable settlements rather than contests in

courts for the settlement of disputes. He
was district attorney in Jefferson county
from 1869 to 1871, and surrogate from 1875 to

1878. At the close of his duties as surrogate,

Mr. Bennett abandoned business on account
of failing health. For a while he was at

Saratoga for the benefit of his health, and
while he was benefited by the treatment at

Prof. Strong's sanitarium, he was not per-

manently cured. He returned to this city in

1880, and has since then been a resident of

Watertown. His general health is poor, but
he is often out upon the streets, feeble but
hopeful.
Mr. Bennett is one of those who once had

plenty of this world's goods, but, through
poor health, he has seen his property dis-

appear with a patience that is heroic. He
was a gentleman from the start, ever con-

siderate of others, and possessing a personal-

ity into which politeness had become in-

grained. He bears his 88 years fairly well,

and is as much respected as though a million-

aire.

HON. AZARIAH H. SAWYER.
Judge Sawtbr, so long a resident of Jeffer-

son county, and so favorably known upon the
bench and at the bar, was born in Potsdam,
N. Y. He was the son of Rev. George Saw-
yer, a prominent minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, whose long itinerary em-
braced charges like Malone, Sackets Harbor,
Ogdensburg, Pulaski, Lowville, 'Rome and
Weedsport. He was also presiding elder for
several terms. Full of years and of honors,
he died at Syracuse in 1880. He was a Royal
Arch Mason, and was chaplain of Fulton
Lodge and Chapter for many years, while
residing there. His wife was Miss Mary

Richardson, daughter of Major Samuel
Richardson, of the war of 1813.

The Rev. George Sawyer traced his lineage

back to a family which came from England
in 1640, and at a later day to men who served

in the Revolutionary army. His grandfather,

Manassah Sawyer, was captain of a company
of scouts, whose principal duty was to har-

rass and annoy the British troops, and ap-

prise his superior officer of the enemy's
movements, a position we now see filled by
the cavalry videttes, who are designated as

" the eyes of the army." Captain Manassah
Sawyer and his faithful wife (a Miss Howe),
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HON. AZARIAH H. SAWYER.

are buried at Potsdam, N. Y., where they
lived much respected, dying early in the
forties—he aged 84 years.

The father of Kev. George Sawyer, also

named Manassah, was a soldier in the war
of 1813, and during most of a long life,

resided at Potsdam, but died while residing
with his son at Fulton, N. Y. While his

father was stationed at Lowville, and when
only_ 14 years of age. Judge A. H. Sawyer
was impressed with the idea that he ought to
be a printer. He built, after a plan of his
own, a small press upon which he was able to
print a 6x9 Inch circular. This was a favorite
release from his studies, which he had pur-
sued with so much earnestness as to Impair

his health, and eventually prevented his

graduation from college. Upon completion
of his scholastic education, Mr. Sawyer
studied law with Hon. Amos U. Hull, of Ful-
ton, N. Y. He came to Watertown in April,

1857, to attend his examination, as a law
student. Mr. James F. Starbuck was chair-

man of the committee appointed by the court
to conduct the examination, and his atten-

tion was especially attracted to young Saw-
yer by the character of the examination
passed by him, and a partnership was the re-

sult, which continued for 33 years, or until

Mr. Starbuck's death, In 1880. This firm was
one of the oldest and most prominent in this

part of the State, and earned a reputation
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which extended far beyond the limits of the
county and its vicinity. Indeed, their prac-

tice was almost as large from outside the

county as within.

Important as have been his achievements in

the line of his profession, Judge Sawyer was
yet able to confer upon the community in

which he has so long resided, distinguished

service in connection with the Civil War.
Before commencing his residence in Water-

town, he had taken an important part in the
politics of Oswego county, where DeWitt C.

Littlejohn was theh the leading manager of

the Republican organization. Judge Sawyer's
connection with the Republican party dates
from its first organization as an active op-
ponent of slavery and its further encroach-
ment upon free territory. When he came to

Watertown he had resolved not to take any
very active part in politics, for he realized

how much such action would encroach upon
his valuable time. But the firing upon the
Star of the West, which had been sent by
President Lincoln to provision a starving gar-

rison of United States soldiers in Charleston
harbor, settled with the Judge, as with so

many others, all doubts as to his imperative
duty. He at once offered his services in any
capacity where he could do the most good.
He was elected a delegate to the first Union
State Convention in 1861, and during the

campaign which followed was chairman of
the county committee, in which position he
served throughout the war. During the

second year of the war, the Union League of
Jefferson county was formed, embracing 500
very reliable and intelligent men. Of this

organization he was made president, and so

continued until the organization was disband-
ed, at the close of the war. The gavel he
used so long as presiding officer is a priceless

possession, treasured in memory of those days
when Northern men did so much to save the

country from dismemberment.
In 1867 Judge Sawyer was unanimously

nominated, without any previous canvassing,
as the Republican candidate for county
judge, and at the expiration of his term was

again nominated under the same conditions.

He held the office of judge for 10 consecutive
years.

Since the death or Mr. Starbuck, Judge
Sawyer has practiced alone. His law busi-

ness began to be so pressing, and its demands
so imperative that he relinquished his judicial

position at the end of his second term. He is

general counsel for the Agricultural Insur-

ance Company, of Watertown, and is also

vice-president of that well-known company.
His office is in the company's building on
Washington street.

During the past 10 years the Judge's busi-

ness has drifted almost entirely into corpora-
tion law, particularly in the line of insurance.

In this department of practice he is an
acknowledged authority. As a lawyer, his

judgment has great judicial weight with the

profession. His practice is extensive and im-
portant.

Judge Sawyer is a man of many sterling

traits of character. He has not been unmind-
ful of his duties and responsibilities as a
citizen. We have already spoken of his

efforts in behalf of the Union cause ; and he
has always been identified with educational
advancement. For nine years he was a mem-
ber of the school board of Watertown—being
president of the board for two years. He-
was at one time president of the Watertown
National Union Bank, and has served as a

director for a long time in that institution.

He has also been a director in several other
business enterprises, such as the Davis Sew-
ing Machine Company and theEames Vacuum
Brake Company, his mind being especially

practical, with a decided leaning towards
mechanics. He is Past Master of Watertown
Masonic Lodge No. 49, and Past Commander
of Watertown Commandery, Knights Temp-
lar. He has been warden of Trinity Episco-
pal Church for many years, and is a member
of the standing committee of the Diocese of

Central New York. He has long been a use-

ful and honored citizen, who has shown his

desire for friends by being friendly to all.

WOOSTER SHERMAN,
Thb founder, organizer and treasurer of the
Watertown Savings Bank, was born at New-
port, N. Y., April 28, 1809. His father,

Phineas Sherman, was born in 1773, at Brim-
field, Mass. On reaching his majority he re-

moved to Providence, R. I., wihere he was
engaged for several years in mercantile pur-
suits. In 1797 he married Amy Thornton, a
descendant of the Thornton and Waterman
families, of Johnston, R. I. They removed
to Herkimer county, N. Y., about the year
1808. In 1810 this family came to Water-
town, and the elder Sherman succeeded Gor-
don Caswell in paper making, upon the plant
now occupied by Knowlton Bros. , in Water-
town. He died there in 1813, at the age of
40 years, leaving a widow with six children,

viz: Russel, George C, William, Angela,
Wooster and Morgan Lewis, all of whom have
passed away except the subject of our sketch,

who has been the only survivor for the past

31 years. Young Sherman, after receiving a

common school education, in his 15th year
served as a merchant's clerk in the stores of

Eli Farwell, of Watertown, and William S.

Ely, of Brownville.
In 1835, in his 16th year, he entered the

law office of Bucklin & Sherman as a student,

and the next year, while pursuing his studies,

he was appointed deputy county clerk, which
position he held for five consecutive years,

a portion of the time acting as clerk of the

Supreme and County Courts. In 1838 he
acted as clerk of the Circuit Court on the trial
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of Henry Evans for the murder of Rogers,
who was convicted and hung August 22, of
that year. The death warrant, signed by Mr.
Sherman as deputy clerk, is on file in our
Historical Society, of which he is an honor-
ary member.

After resigning his position as deputy
county clerk, he resumed his studies in the
law office of Hubbard & Button, and in May,
1839, was admitted to practice law. On May
2&, 1833, Mr. Sherman married Wealthy S.

Dickinson, daughter of Frederick Dickinson,
of Northampton, Mass., where she was born
August 38, 1813. They had nine children,

William W., Frederick D., Emma M. (now
the widow of the late Ambrose J. Clark, re-

siding with her son Wallace S., in Schenec-
tady); Cornelia F., who married the late Col.

Robert M. C. Graham, of New York; Henry
J. and J. W. (twins); Grace (the wife of

Francis E. Hunn, of New Haven, Conn.);
Wealthy and John Jay—the only survivors

being Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Hunn, William W.,
(the present deputy collector of customs at

Cape Vincent) ; and Frederick D. (State bank
examiner, residing in Brooklyn). Their
mother died at Watertown in February, 1883.

Mr, Sherman's other descendants are five

grandsons, eight granddaughters, two great-

grandsons and five great-granddaughters—

a

very respectable retinue, upon which the old
gentleman may justly pride himself.

In the spring of 1833, having lost three

brothers and his only sister by consumption,
he made a voyage to the Straits of Belle Isle,

on the coast of Labrador. From Marblehead,
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Mass., he took passage in an 80-toii fishing

schooner. He spent nearly four months in

these northern regions, returning to his home
the latter part of September, completely re-

stored in health, gaining 41 pounds in weight.

In the fall of 1839, when in the practice of

his profession as an attorney, he was appoint-

ed cashier of the old Bank of Watertown, of

which the late Loveland Paddock was presi-

dent. Hon. Willard Ives, Henry D. Sewall,

William H. Angel, Stephen Boon, Benjamin
Corey, Samuel Buckley and others, were
directors, all of whom have passed away ex-

cept ex- Congressman Ives and Wooster Sher-

man, who, after two years' successful manage-
ment of the institution, resigned his position,

and in the fall of 1841 established the first

private or individual bank with circulating

notes, under the general laws of the State, an
example that was afterwards followed by
Luther Wright, of Oswego, John D. Judson,
of Ogdensburg, Henry Keep, of Watertown,
N. Merriam, of Courtland, and others.

"Wooster Sherman's Bank" started with

$10,000 capital, which was afterwards in-

creased to 150,000, and its circulation to $60,-

000. After a successful career of a quarter

of a century, in which Mr. Sherman accumu-
lated a fair fortune, the passage of the

National Banking Law by Congress, taxing

State bank circulation, necessitated the call-

ing in of his circulating notes, which were

regularly redeemed.
Mr. Sherman, in 1854, built the handsome

residence now occupied by George W.
Knowlton, on Clinton street, where he resided

for 25 years. He also built the banking
house now occupied by the Watertown
National Bank, and made other valuable im-

provements. He has been for many years a
member ol! Trinity Episcopal Church. Always
a Democrat, he held in his younger days
many important positions in the gift of his

party, and at one time was its nominee for

Presidential elector.

In the exciting bank panic of 1857, when
nearly all the banks in the country tempor-
arily suspended payments, Mr. Sherman
declared publicly his determination to meet
every liability which should be demanded of

him, offering gold in redemption of his circu-

lating notes, and the same country bank notes

to his depositors by which they had made
their deposits, or in sight drafts on New
York, where he kept a large balance. The

effect was fairly electrical, and but few
demands were made.

In 1858, upon the recommendation of Mr.
Sherman's Albany correspondent (the New
York State Bank), he made an arrangement
with the Phcenix Bank, of Hartford, for an
unlimited amount of their circulating notes,

on 30 days' time without interest, by which
he was enabled to profitably extend accom-
modations to Ids customers; and when
William H. Angel, then doing an extensive
flouring and distilling business in the present

Taggart bag and paper mill, wanted $50,000,
he was told by Mr. Paddock that Mr. Sher-
man was the only banker in a position to

furnish it ; and his notes at 60 days were dis-

counted for that amount. He also gave
large "lines" to other parties—$50,000 to

Edwin White for the purchase of butter and
cheese; $35,000 to Garret Ives for a cargo of

wheat, and $25,000 to Eldridge G. Merick, of

Clayton, a heavy dealer in timber, lumber
and grain.

The fourth generation of the Sherman
family in America was represented by Rev.
John Sherman, born in 1613, an eminent
New England preacher, who had six children

by his first wife and 20 by his second. In a

recent correspondence with Senator John
Sherman, of Ohio, he states that he has a copy
of this family tree which shows him and his

brother, Tecumseh, in the same line of

descent, claiming the prolific Rev. John as

their respected ancestor.

Wooster Sherman is an energetic and
thorough-going business man. In his youth he
had the entire confidence of such prominent,
wealthy and respected citizens as Norris M.
Woodruff, Loveland Paddock and John
Clarke, the two last named gentlemen offer-

ing to join him in establishing the largest

bank in the city.

The transactions with the Phoenix Bank,
although amounting to several hundred
thousand dollars, was promptly closed with-

out the loss to either party of a single dollar,

thus showing the young banker to be a

shrewd and capable financier. Few men of

his advanced years are as well preserved or as

capable of correct methods of banking. He
is argentleman of the old school, faithfully de-

voted to the best interests of the Savings
Institution he so ably represents. His

services are justly appreciated by his associ-

ate trustees and the patrons of the bank.

JEFFERSON W. BROCKWAY.
When the author of this History con-

ceived the plan of making composite pictures,

showing the faces of the leading men who
controlled the business and editorial writing
of the two daily newspapers in the city of

Watertown, the name of Jefferson W. Brock-
way was omitted through an inadvertence,

which we are culpable lor, if any one is.

The man whose persistency, energy and
foresight introduced the first double-cylinder

press, the perfecting press and type-setting

machines into Jefferson county, is deserving

of more than a passing notice in this History.

In the history of printing, the cylinder press

superseded the hand press; then came the

double-cylinder to meet the wants of the daily

papers, and now the perfecting press, which
prints from a continuous roll of paper.

Jefferson W. Brookway was born in May-
ville, N. Y., November 17, 1840, and may be
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said to have been brought up in a printing
office, his father, the late Hon. Beman Brock-
way, owning the Mayville Sentinel when J.
W. was a small boy. He was taught the
printer's case at the same time he was learn-
ing the alphabet, and when 11 years of age
was considered a fair compositor. He came
with his father to Oswego county, and was
there when the war broke out. He enlisted
as a private and served three years under Col.
Jacob DeForest, having been promoted to a
lieutenancy. After returning from the war
he went to Albany to help the State census,
and acted as secretary for Franklin B. Hough
until the work was completed. Afterwards
he was chief clerk for the canal appraisers, a
position which he held for five years. He
then entered the printing house of Weed,
Parsons & Co., where his skill as a printer
soon won for him the formanship, a position

he held until he embarked in business for

himself. While occupying this position he
had charge of the printing of the Constitu-

tional Convention, and was openly thanked
and praised for the expeditious manner in

which the work was performed. A resolu-

tion to that effect was spread on the minutes
of the session.

He sold his office to the Press and Knicker-
bocker people and became foreman of that

office, which position he held until his father

asked him to come to Watertown and help
float the Times. At that time (1874), the
Times establishment was in a floundering
condition, and was even shown in court to be
virtually bankrupt. The superlntendency of
the office was placed in the hands of Jefferson
W., who believed the way to succeed was to

deserve success. Instead of curtailing ex-

penses, he believed in winning more busi-
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neas. It was mainly through his efforts that
the firm was induced to put in a double-
cylinder press to get out a paper quickly with
the latest news in it. It was a time-saver.

People got their papers earlier, with much
later news. It was a stroke of genius, and
from that time the Times forged ahead. Then
came the enlargement of the paper, the put-

ting in of a perfecting press and the introduc-

tion of type-setting machines, all the sugges-
tions of Mr. J. W. Brockway, who, when he
undertook to make a change for the better,

persistently advocated it until the other

members of the firm were won to his way of

thinking. It was under his supervision that

the Times' present model printing house was
planned and built.

For several years Mr. Brockway served as a
member of the old New York State Associated
Press, and when the Brockway Sons Com-
pany was organized he was the first presi-

dent, and continued in that oiHce until he
sold his interests in the establishment in 189H,

for which he received $30,000, after having
drawn out of the business over $30,000.

J. A. H.

JOHN D. HUNTINGTON
Was born in the town of Watertown, near
Burrville, February 11, 1837. His father,

William Huntington, came into the Black
River country from Connecticut, in 1804, in

company with his father's family, consisting

of six brothers and one sister, the late Mrs.
Joseph Kimball. The well-known Dyer
Huntington was the second son of this family.

The grandfather of Dr. Huntington located
on a farm on the Gotham road, now known
as the Taylor and Ball farms, adjoining the

farm of A. P. Sigourney's father. The
grandfather, William Huntington, Sr., after

the war of 1813, moved to the place now
known as Huntingtonville, where he engaged
extensively in manufacturing and milling.

In 1835, William Huntington, jr., removed
to Geauga county, Ohio, where, in the panic
of 1837, he lost his entire property, consisting

of a farm and bank stock. In 1838 he re-

moved to Caldwell county, Mo., then the
extreme Western frontier of civilization. In
1840 they returned to the east side of the
Mississippi river, and located at a place called

Commerce, 50 miles north of Quincy, 111.

This place being afterwards selected by the
Mormons as their future home, the name was
changed to Nauvoo.

In July of 1840, the mother died of

malaria, and the honie being broken up, the
subject of this sketch was apprenticed to the
proprietor of a country newspaper, where he
served an apprenticeship, beginning with the
use of the old Ramage press and the '

' ball-

bats" for inking the type.

Through the death of his mother and the
sickness of all the other members of the
family, during the terrible epidemic which
raged at Nauvoo during the summer of 1840,
he became a member of the household of
Joseph Smith, the founder of the Mormon
religion. During a protracted illness and
convalescence, an opportunity was afforded
for a thorough study of the spiritual and tem-
poral workings of that strange delusion known
as Mormonism, and afterwards brought
young Huntington in contact with most of
the first leaders of the Church of Latter Day
Saints, such as Joseph and Hiram Smith,
Sidney Rigdon, Orson Hyde, John Taylor,
Willard Richards, Heber C. Kimball, Brigham
Young, and many others of less notoriety.

About 1870 Dr. Huntington's progressive
nature induced him to make a thorough in-

vestigation of the materializing phenomena
of modern spiritualism through some of the
most noted mediums of this country, and by
a careful comparison of the modus operandi
of producing the Joe Smith revelations and
our modern spiritual communications, is to

him positive proof that they were all produced
through the same, but partially understood,
law governing the human mind, by some
scientists termed the " psychic force."

At the time of Smith's appearance before

the public as a prophet, nothing was known
of what is termed spirit manifestations, and
all things unaccountable were thought to

emanate from either God or the Devil—the
latter working through witches, etc.

Smith's methods of writing his Book of
Mormon and Book of Revelations, were
almost identical with the operations of the

modern trance mediums, only that in the case

of Smith, this influence said, "I, the Lord thy
God, hath chosen you, my servant Joseph, to

be my prophet and seer ;" while the modern
influence more modestly styles himself the
spirit of Andrew Jackson or John Smith.
His father having died of malarial fever in

1846, and having no relatives in that section,

John D. returned to Watertown, his native

place, in the fall of 1848. After the great

fire here in 1849, he assisted the author of

this History in relaying and regulating his

new office (the Jefferson County Union) in the

Cory block, as also the plant of Smith &
Noble (the Northern New York Journal),

which was located temporarily in the Wood-
ruff block. In 1850 he took charge of the

Sackets Harbor Observer, edited by O. H.
Harris, and in 1853 he leased the office and
changed the name of the paper to the Jeffer-

son County Farmer. After publishing it one
year he sold the lease and removed to Water-

town, where he engaged in putting names on
the streets and numbering the houses of the

village of Watertown, preparatory to publish-

ing several editions of the business and resi-

dence directory of Watertown, between 1854

and 1860.

Having practiced the art of wood-engraving
for many years in connection with printing,

and having in charge the entire telegraph
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business of Jefferson county from 1856 to the
breaking out of the Rebellion in 1861, he was
compelled, by the great increase in telegraphy
incident to the war, to relinquish his charge
of telegraph lines, and it was then he took up
his present profession of dentistry, in which
he has been eminently successful, retaining
his first and present location in Washington
Hall block for over 32 years.
As early as 1847, Dr. Huntington espoused

the temperance cause by uniting with the
Sons of Temperance in Quincy, 111. During
the Maine Law campaign of 1855, which re-
sulted in the election of Myron H. Clark as
Governor of this State, he took an active part,
and he is now best known politically as an

active and uncompromising Prohibitionist.

He has been a member of the State Prohi-
bition Committee for the past 13 years, and
has been a delegate to every National Pro-
hibition Convention since 1884. His position
with the organization has been of the highest
character all through.
He was one of the organizers of the city of

Harriman, in East Tennessee, 80 miles north
of Chattanooga, and 40 miles west of Knox-
ville. This is to be an important and profit-

able enterprise.

In 1851 Dr. Huntington was married to

Miss Adelaide L. Danks. They have reared
two sons, who are both practical dentists, the
youngest being a partner with his father,
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under the firm name of J. D. & J. F. Hunt-
ington.

During the Doctor's connection with the
Prohibition party, he lias twice been their

nominee for mayor of Watertown, and was
once their nominee for Congress.
In 1875 Dr. Huntington was president of

the 5th judicial district Dental Association,

comprising the counties of Jefferson, Herki-
mer, Lewis, Oswego, Oneida and Onondaga.
He has always been a progressive, pushing

citizen—a hard-worker ^dways, and unusually
successful in whatever he has undertaken.
His success in his chosen profession, in which
he studied and was graduated near middle
life, shows his tenacity of purpose—itself

almost a sure guaranty of success by its pos-
sessor. The Doctor's childhood experience
among the Mormons would fill a large book.
He knew the men who originated that mon-
strous attempt at a religion, and places

a proper estimate upon their machinations.
Dr. Huntington has for many years been
engaged in Christian-like efforts to benefit

society. He was for several years chairman
of the room committee, having charge of the
property of the Y. M. C. A. in Watertown.
He was president of the Asssociation in

1874. He was the one who, more than any
other, influenced the late John A. Sherman
to leave the Washington Hall property in per-

petuity to the Y. M. C. A., and in a few years
it will be entirely under their control, and a
source of profit to that philanthropic body.
When on his dying bed, Mr. Sherman notified

the Doctor that no more rent would be ex-

acted, and the opening of the will more fully

developed the extent of Mr. Sherman's
donation, and indicated the extent to which
Dr. Huntington's influence had been instru-

mental in procuring a permanent home for

the Association.

JOHN HOSE,
The architect, so well known in Watertown,
was the son of Jacob Hose, who came into the
Black River country in 1840, from Manheim,
Herkimer county. He married Miss Lena
Scliall, also of Manheim. They came to the
town of Lyme and purchased a farm, residing
there until his death, in 1 8G0. His son John
did not remove to Watertown until 1841, one
year after his father had settled in Lyme.
John's first work in Watertown was as an ap-
prentice with a Mr. Hough, a carpenter, with
whom he continued until Mr. Hough's death.
John then went into the tool shop of Lorenzo
Case, which was soon sold out by the sheriff.

That drove Mr. Hose back to his original
occupation as an all-around carpenter. By
working at coarse jobs, and taking hold of
anything that came along, he was enabled to

support his family. Step by step he rose
from one grade of excellence to another in

his calling, until he began to have aspirations
that rose alDove the coarser work of building
fences, and the other rough work of carpen-
tering. He bought a poor set of draughting
tools, and began to make plans and specifi-

cations for buildings. Working onward and
upward, he was at last employed upon the
First Presbyterian Church, which had an un-
usually high spire. While engaged upon this
church he demonstrated such unusual capa-
city that he was retained through the whole
job, the very last and most difficult joiner
work being given to him. In the Arsenal
Street Methodist Church, soon after com-
menced, he had further opportunities of
demonstrating his ability, and these oppor-
tunities he availed himself of to their utmost
limit. After completing his work upon the
Arsenal Street Church, his life-labor began to
develop into that of an architect and con-
tractor. He afterwards built the court house
on Arsenal street, price $'34,000; and the
Stone Street Presbyterian Church. He was
the architect for the Doolittle & Hall build-

ing ; of the Taggart block ; of the Agricultu-
ral Insurance marble building on Washington
street, and of very many other important and
costly edifices.

Perhaps the most important work done by
Mr. Hose, was in connection with the Con-
necticut Asylum for the Insane, at Middle-
town. Of this large undertaking he was the
superintendent and assistant architect. His
labors here were long and arduous, continu-

ing until the institution was completed. The
great confidence placed in him by the build-

ing committee, of which the Governor of the

State was an active member, was faithfully

earned, and Mr. Hose left that work with the

respect of all with whom he had been associ-

ated.

In May, 1843, Mr. Hose married Miss
Fanny Jones. They have one daughter. Miss
Mattie, who is the wife of Mr. Isaac Brint-

nall.

Mr. Hose has proved himself equal to all

the exigencies of his profession, and that is

surely the best test of a man's ability. He
began life as thousands of others have, with-
out political or personal influence, and has
worked his way up to the highest rank in his

arduous profes.-ion. He was a contemporary
of Otis L. Wheelock, who was at one time the

favorite and almost the only architect in

Watertown. He removed to Chicago in the
fifties. But Mr. Hose, when he succeeded
Mr. Wheelock, evinced an originality and
versatility in his work that proved at once
his superiority over any contemporary. He
is to-day at the head of his profession in

Watertown, and he has all the elements of

success, for he was at first a carpenter's ap-
prentice, then a journeyman, then a contrac-
tor, then an architect—his knowledge cover-

ing the whole range of those experiences
called for in constructing buildings. The im-

portance of architecture upon the develop-
ment of a city is something remarkable, and
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is inevitably tlie best tangible evidence of the
refinement of a people. The traveller is at-

tracted toward localities where taste and real
beauty are exemplified in the buildings. In
that way the work of the architect becomes a
great public benefit, and he himself rises
almost to the position of a more or less recog-
nized benefactor. The European traveller
observes this. That is why Paris is more at-

tractive than London. Its beautiful architec-
ture fills the mind with harmonious and
agreeable sensations, and Louis Napoleon who
was such a fearful failure as a soldier, may be
called the benefactor of his people, when we
remember what he did to embellish the
French capital. Those grand streets which

radiate from the Arc de Triomphe, are an
enduring memorial to the grand men whose
work, as architects, have created these things
of beauty that are indeed a joy forever. Bos-
ton is facetiously called " the Hub," because
the hub of a wheel is the main support and
the central influence from which emanate
the diverging spokes—so from her central

position are supposed to go out the influences

which adorn society and perpetuate learning

—go there and note its harmonious styles of

building, the massive fronts, the completeness
of detail in construction, and by comparing
that great attractive city with others, the

observer will be able to understand the bene-

ficent influence of the architect.
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CHARLES AUGUSTUS SHERMAN

Was the son of Hon. Q-eorge 0. and Mary Ann
(Hubbard) Sherman. He was born in 1838.

As his father was a lawyer he had the benefit

of eai-ly legal training, and his mind was
turned naturally towards the law. His
scholastic education was superior, and he was
a rapid leai-ner—mastering difficult problems
of classics, philosophy or law, with equal
facility. He was a student at law in Albany,
and admitted to practice soon after. He mar-
ried, in IHIil, Miss Caroline Norton,
daughter of Nathaniel and Caroline Norton, of
Charlestown, Mass. IMiss Norton had also

received a superior education, graduating at
the Packer Colle^iate Institute. They reared
six children: George C. , who married Miss
Alice Taggart, daughter of Hon. AV. W.
Taggart; Caroline G., wife of Henry Whitte-

more, of New York; Francis A., Charles N.,

who maiTied Missj, Grace Stebbins, daughter
of Mr. Stebbins, president of the Agricultu-
ral Insurance Company; Nathaniel N. (de-

ceased), and Margaret A.
Mr. Sherman was a member of the well-

known law firm of Lansing it Sherman, his

partner being Hon. Fi-ederick Lansing,
formerly member of Congress, who died in

1893, from wounds received in the Civil War.
Mr. Sherman held many positions of trust

and responsibility, some of them when he
was comparatively a youth; he was presi-

dent of the Watertown Steam Engine Com-
pany for 18 years, and one of its directors

from its organization, and a trustee of the Jef-

ferson County Savings Bank. He was always
efficient in church work, his devoted mother
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and wife being his contemporaneous workers
in all sucli labors. In Trinity Church he
was particularly useful, and ever honored.

By the death of Mr. Sherman, on April 25th,

1883, in his 43d year, the city of Watertown
lost a high-minded and progressive citizen,

the profession he adorned for all the years he
gave to it an intelligent, conscientious prac-

tioner, and society a courteous and sympa-
thetic friend. To the church of his choice,

his loss was almost irreparable. In his legal

practice he was particularly successful in

prosecuting the claims of those who were
sufferers from losses upon the river, resulting

from the great flood of 1869. But he was an
all-round lawyer, ready to aid a client as far

as he was able.

Mr. Sherman's widow still survives him, a
most interesting and estimable lady.

In order to show the high estimation in

which Mr. Sherman was held by his church,
as well as his associates in business, we
append some extracts from laudatory reso-

lutions, passed at the time of his death :

By the death of Charles A. Sherman, Esq.,of Water-
town, our diocese loses a loyal, devoted and active
friend and promoter of its best interests. He has for
many years taken a prominent part in the proceed-
ings of the Convention, of the Board of Missions and
of the Standing Committee, being always ready to
sei-ve the church at the cost of time and trouble,
manifesting in these public relations the strong con-
victions and WHrm feelings belonging to his nature,
but without bitterness or animosity in debate. His
large family and many friends were only in part pre-
pared for his departure by a lingering disease.—Gos-
pel Messenger.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Watertown
Steam Engine Company, held April 36, 1883, the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in his wis-

dom to take from our midst Charles A. Sherman, a
member of this board from its organization, and for
13 years its president; and whereas, we realize that
in his death our company has lost an efficient head,
and we ourselves an honored friend and associate

;

now therefore be it

Resolved, That we, his former associates, express
our cordial appreciation of his constant devotion to
the interests of our Company, his ready watchfulness,
his prompt recognition and thorough performance of
every duty, his decision of character and indepen-
dence of action, his firm adherance to whatever he
believed right and good.

Resolved. That in his death we mourn a friend of
ready sympathy, uniform courtesy, thoughtful and
considerate, whose memory is made pleasant by fre-
quent acts of kind attention and good will, a discreet
adviser, a careful and painstaking co-laborer, and
efficient officer, a warm friend whose prudent coun-
sels and cordial greetings we shall greatly mi=s.
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved family

our deepest and most sincere sympathies in the great
affliction that has come to them; tnat we publish on
our own record and in the daily paper these resolu-
tions of respect, and that we attend the funeral in a
body.

Just before the noon adjournment at the courti
house, on the day of Mr. Sherman's death, General
Winslow rose and said that as a member of the com-
mittee appointed at a meeting of the bar, the
sad duty devolved upon him of formally announc-
ing to this court the death of the young and beloved
member of the profession, Charles A. Sherman. Mr,
Winslow read the resolutions which had been prepar-
ed, and moved that they be entered on the minutes of
the court Remarks were made by Lysander H
Brown, Watson M. R^gersand Levi H. Brown, when
the court ord'ered the resolutions entered upon the
records, and out of respect to the deceased, after a
few touching remarks by Judge Vann, adjourned.

HON. CHARLES R. SKINNER.
AvEKT Skistnbb Came to Watertown from

New Hampshire. He began in Watertown
by teaching school. He took the first census
ever taken in JeSEerson county. Avery
Skinner's wife was Charlotte P. Stebbins,
daughter of Rufus Stebbins, whose parents
came to Pamelia from Connecticut, in 1840.
Charles R. Skinner, son of the above, and
the subject of this sketch, was born August
4, 1844. He was educated in the district

schools, the Mexico Academy, and at the
Clinton (Oneida county) Liberal Institute.
He came to Jefferson county in 1861, in his
16th year, and accepted a position in the
post office under Levi Smith. He remained
in Watertown until 1867, when he went to
New York to take a position in the house of
Walter A. Wood, of the Mowing Machine
Company, he having charge of their house
for three years. In 1870 he purchased the
interest of L. J. Bigelow in the Times and
Reformer, where he remained until 1874. In
1876 he was elected to the Assembly, which
was repeated for the fifth term, enabling him
to sit in the old capital, and the first two
years in the new capital. He was chairman
of the Committee on Railroads, and of Print-
ing, and was an active participant in the ex-
citing scenes of the years from 1877 to 1881
—probably the most peculiar of any during

the history of the State, before or since.

In 1881 Mr. Skinner was elected to the
47th, and was also a member of the 48th
Congress. These positions he filled most
creditably and acceptably to his constituents.

He was on the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads, introducing one of the bills

which recommended two-cent postage. He
was the author of the bill requiring special
delivery of letters for a special rate of post-
age. In the Harrison campaign he was an
active participant. While in Congress he
voted steadfastly against excluding the
Chinese from the rights of citizenship.

After his second term in Congress he re-

turned to Watertown, and was associated
with Hon. L. Ingalls in editing the Daily
Republican until 1886. In the latter part of
that year he was appointed Deputy Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, which position
he held for six years, until 1893, when he
was appointed Supervisor of Teachers' Insti-

tutes and Training classes, in the same de-
partment. He is a life-member of the New
York Press Association, and is recognized as
being the custodian of the interests of that
Association before the Legislature of the
State. He has been the delegate of the New
York State Association to the National
Association, for several years.
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The root of Jolin Winslow's genealogical

tree runs back to the days of the Puritans,

seven generations, to Kenelm "Winslow, a

brother of Governor Edward Winslow, the

first governor of Plymouth colony. John
had many characteristics that indicated his

Puritan origin. He bore himself steadfastly

in whatever course he had marked out to

pursue, moving onward with a well-defined

purpose, and always acting from the prompt-
ings of his judgment and convictions. He
was never borne away from the rock of prin-

ciple on which he had placed himself , by any
;sudden passion or impulse. His life, there-

fore, from boyhood to the ripe age of 71

years, fiowed on in a strong, steady current,

undisturbed by those adverse elements of

jnental constitution that make the lives of

many men an endless, frothing sea of trouble.

Without attempting to follow the ances-

tral line forward from the original progeni-

tor in this country, we will simply record

that Samuel Winslow, the father of John,

was born in Warwick, Massachusetts, April

21, 1765, from whence in his childhood he re-

moved with his parents to Pomfret, in the

State of Vermont, where they died. John's

grandmother's maiden name was Goodspeed.

His father, Samuel, married Lucy Frasier in

1794, and the twain commenced their life

partnership at Woodstock, Vermont, where
John, the fifth child, was born to them
December 19, 1803.

His parents, 13 years after marriage, in

May, 1807, removed from Woodstock to the

Black River country, then comparatively a
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wilderness. They settled on a forest-covered

farm, two and three-fourths miles from the

present city of Watertown.
The road passing through the farm, and

on which the farm buildings are situated, is

Isnown as the Smithville, or Peld Settlement

road. There was no road between the farm
and the village of Watertown at that time.

The dwelling into which the family moved
was constructed of logs. The loft, which
was the usual sleeping apartment of the

children, was open to the storm, and soon

after the arrival of the family, in the night-

time, a heavy storm came on, and John re-

lated that his mother covered himself and
brother to shield them from it, with a calf

skin. His boyhood surroundings were those

of a pioneer life. The howl of the wolf,

prowling in the darkness of the night, in the

forest surrounding the humble dwelling, was
a sound familiar to his ear.

On that farm he spent his days, except the

last five or six years of his life, during which
he resided in the city of Watertown. He had
hut limited facilities for education, attend-

ing school for a few weeks on two or three
different occasions, completing his education,

* so far as the schools were concerned, with
one term at the academy at Lowville, Lewis
county.

On October 18, 1827, at the age of 25
years, he was married to Betsey Collins,

daughter of John Collins, who at that time
lived about a mile and half from the then
village of Watertown, on what is known as

the Beaver Meadow road. Five children
were born of this marriage, namely, Lucy J.,

wife of G. W. Candee, Esq., Bradley, Nor-
ris, Jennie C, wife of Dr. H. B. Maben, of

Kingston, N. Y. ; and Bessie, wife of Rev.
E. Horr, D. D., pastor Congregational
Church, Worcester, Mass.
John Winslow, in his early manhood, was

interested in the condition and growth of the
community with which he had grown to

man's estate, and in which he lived. Janu-
ary 19, 1826, he was commissioned ensign of
light infantry in the 76th regiment of Infan-
try, by Gov. De Witt Clinton. The next
year he was promoted to be lieutenant, and
was commissioned by Governor Clinton.

September 26, 1828, he was further promoted
to the position of captain, and commissioned
as such by Lieutenant-Governor Nathaniel
Pitcher, acting governor of the State, in the
same regiment. His mother died August 26,

1826, and his father died December 21, 1832.
About three years after the death of his
father, he purchased the interest of the other
heirs in the homestead farm, which, with a
small number of acres adjoining, and on
which he had resided since his marriage,
comprised a farm of about 200 acres. At his
father's death, three sisters and himself were
all that survived of his father's family of
eight children. To raise money to purchase
the Interest of the heirs in his father's estate,
a mortgage had to be put upon the farm, and
to the extinguishment of that mortgage, and

to provide for his increasing and growing
family, he diligently devoted his best ener-

gies. Prosperity attended him. But the
quiet course of events with him was suddenly
interrupted, and a great shadow fell upon
him in the death of his wife. The life of

this amiable, intelligent. Christian wife and
mother, came to a close at the age of 37
years. The five children were all much too

young to realize that in that mother's death
there was a loss to them, as well as to him, ir-

reparable. Standing beside her open grave,
the husband and father, with his mind filled

with a sense of his terrible bereavement, his

voice trembling with emotion, said that he
had followed to their last resting-places,

father, mother, brothers and sisters, all save
one of his father's family, but no one of those
afiiictions had occasioned such intense sor-

row as the parting forever in this world from
his dear wife.

Mr. Winslow was called to difEerent civil

positions by the suffrages of his fellow-

citizens. He was several years assessor of

his town, four years supervisor, was elected to

the Legislature in 1849. Subsequently he was
10 years one of the commissioners of excise for

Jefferson county.
He took a deep interest in agriculture, and

for many years was an active member of the
Jefferson County Agricultural Society; was
president of the society in 1853. For several

years previous to his death he was a director

and vice-president of the Agricultural Insur-

ance Company, an institution devoted to the
insuring of farm property. Mr. Winslow
was again married May 23, 1844, to Miss
Sarah Bates, daughter of Merrick Bates,

Esq. , of Houndsfield, who still survives him.
By this maiTiage he had one son, John, bom
May 21, 1845, who resides in Rutland, N. Y.,
and is a farmer.
Mr. Winslow was thoroughly domestic In

his tastes and habits. He took a deep inter-

est in the welfare of his children; was ready
at all times to assist them by his counsels,

and in a pecuniary way when necessary. He
watched their course in life with tenderest

solicitude. His life was free from every
species of vice and immorality, his daily walk
being a continuing precept and example of

integrity and uprightness. He died at his

home in the city of Watertown, July 7, 1874,

in the presence of his wife and children and
other relatives and sympathizing friends,

after a brief illness, of congestion. A large

concourse of his neighbors and fellow-citizens

attended his funeral. His remains were in-

terred in Brookside Cemetery, where a plain

granite shaft—granite from Massachusetts,

the home of his ancestors—marks his last

resting-place.

If Mr. Winslow had one excellence which
surpassed another, it was manifested by his

willingness to encourage young men. Many
are yet living who can testify to this trait in

his character. He has left a memory pecu-
liarly sweet and enviable, which is worthy
of all emulation?
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NORRIS WINSLOW,

Son of Hon. John Winslow, long a resident
of "Watertown, was born in that town in

1835. John Winslow's obituary is found on
, page 376 d. This family traces its origin to
Pilgrim stock, their American ancestor
having been Kenelm Winslow, who came to
America in 1634. Norris Winslow, the sub-
ject of this sketch, had the advantages of
the common schools at Field's Settlement,
completing his education at the Falley
Seminary and at the Black River Literary
and Religious Institute. He left the farm
in 1854, and commenced a clerkship with
Truman Keeler in Watertown, at $3 per
week. Here he continued for nearly two
years; then, in company with Mr. Candee,
he purchased Keeler's stock, and began busi-
ness for himself. He continued as a leading

and progressi^-o merchant for 10 years, sell-

ing his interest to Mr. W. H. Moore, who is

yet in trade at the same stand. There, in

1866, he began the Merchant's Bank, occupy-
ing the corner so long held by Wooster Sher-

man. In this business he continued for

another 10 years, when he began to build

upon the Keyes property in the south-eastern

part of the city, where he erected nearly 100

properties, large and small. Then, in 1870,

he put up the Davis Sewing Machine build-

ing, now owned by the Watertown Spring
Wagon Company. About this time he was
elected to the State Senate, filling that oflice

for two terms.
Previous to putting up the Sewing

Machine building, he had, in 1869, purchased
the old Watertown Cotton Mills property,
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and commenced at that point the remarkable
improvements now so observable at Factory
Square, making that square one of the most
extensive and industrious of any in the
country.

In 1872 the work of organizing the Car-

thage, Watertown and Sackets Harbor Rail-

road was begun, and Mr. Winslow became
an active participant in the labors of that
organizatian. He was made one of the
directors, and one of the first engines on the
road was named for him. Mr. Winslow was
one of the organizers and stockholders of the
Agricultural Insurance Company, and was
for many years a director. Still later, the
"Watertown Pire Insurance Company was
organized, and Mr. Winslow was its presi-

dent. In 1873 he erected the Winslow (now
Commercial) block, which fills a place once
occupied by cheap and tumble-down build-

ings. This building cost over 8100,000.
Through Mr. Winslow's influence, the

Watertown Spring Wagon Company was
organized, in which he was the first presi-

dent, and for many years director. From
that enterprise has spi-ung the grand indus-
trial developments which have made Water-
town one of the great wagon manufacturing
cities of the United States.

Mr. Winslow was special agent of the
Treasury Department of the United States
from 1882 to 1890, resigning the position on
account of ill-health.

The greatest impetus ever given to the

Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence, was
when the State Editorial Association held
their meeting at Watertown in 1871, and, by
Mr. Winslow's invitation, were taken to the
islands and elegantly entertained. The
editorial comments resulting from that visit,

were spread all over the State, and attracted
extended notice to these wonderul islands
and the delightful archipelago in which
they are grouped. People began to come
on to buy properties and build homes, until,

in 1873, the best localities were taken up,
and the islands began to be included in the
regular summer programme of all wise
travellers.

We think the risk nothing in saying, after
familiarity with Watertown's improvements
and the men who have made them for the
past 55 years, that no man has done more to

improve and build up Watertown than
Norris Winslow. In one of the legends .on

the seal of one of our Western States, is the
motto : "If you wish to see a land of free-

men, look around you;" so, we can say to
any citizen of Watertown, if you wish to see

what Norris Winslow has done for the city,
'

' look around you " and you will see the
evidences. He has been a rich man, earned
by his own sagacity and energy—but has
lost much of his wealth, though it has not
soured his disposition. He continues to be
the same approachable, agreeable gentleman
—a pleasure to know and to call "friend."

GEORGE W. SMITH,
Of Herkimer, N. Y., was born at Salisbury,
Herkimer county, September 12, 1833. His
ancestors lived in Norway, in that county,
and his father, Samuel Smith, died at Salis-

bury in his 94th year. He is a descendant,
on his mother's side, of Alexander Mc-
Donald, who came from Ireland and served
in the British army, and after the war settled
in Trenton, Oneida county. The subject of
this sketch received an academic education
at Fairfield Academy, and, during his early
years, was engaged in farming, lumbering,
tanning and shoemaking. From 1844 to
1847 he studied law in the ofiices of Capron &
Lake, in Little Falls, a nd Ezra Graves, at
Herkimer, and was admitted to the bar in
1848. In 1845 he was editor of the Herkimer
Journal, and continued its editor for three
years. He was for two years one of the pub-
lishers. In June, 1848, he assumed the edit-
orial_ charge of the Northern State Journal,
and in September of that year became one of
its proprietors, it being published one year
undte the firm name of Smith & Noble. The
succeeding year, Mr. A. W. Clark having
purchased the interest of Mr. Noble, the
Journal was published by Smith & Clark.
Mr. Smith subsequently sold his interest, but
continued as editor until September 10, 1857.
He is well remembered in Watertown as

one of the ablest writers of the county, much
superior to his contemporaries. On the
recommendation of Thurlow Weed, he was
offered the position of editor of the "Wiscon-
sin State Journal, but declined the position
on account of ill-health. He has been a
Democrat since 1868, and previous to that
was a Whig and a Republican. In 1850 he
represented the county of Jefferson in the
Whig State Convention, which was sharply
divided on the question of sustaining Mi-.

Seward's course in the Senate. Resolutions
were reported which endorsed President Fill-

more without alluding to Senator Seward.
The report of the committee was unanimous
with a single exception. Through the efforts

of ]\Ir. Seward's friends, the report was
tabled, and finally resolutions from an en-
larged committee, of which Mr. Smith was
made a member, approving Mr. Seward's
course, were introduced and adopted by a
vote of 75 to 49, when th? opposition, among
whom were the President, Francis Granger,
and his Silver Gray associates, left the hall.

Mr. Smith took a leading part in the conven-
tion on behalf of jMt, Seward, and the
Senator soon after sent him a letter of thanks
for his aid at a time which he characterized
as the most critical period of his public life.

In January, 1853, he engaged in the practice
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of law at Boonville, N. Y., and was success-
ful, as indeed he has generally been, for he is

a man of fine mind and many resources.
In 1853 he directed public attention, by

articles in the Boonville Ledger, to the pro-
ject of connecting the Mohawk Valley with
the St. Lawrence by railway, with Herki-
mer as one of the termini. Largely through
his influence and exertions, a company was
formed to build a railway from Herkimer to
Clayton, but it was subsequently abandoned.
In 1854 he was actively engaged in the cele-

brated Congressional contest in Oneida
county, between Matteson and Huntington,
supporting Matteson by his pen and on the
stump, and Mr. Matteson was elected In
1854 he was for several months the principal
editor of the Utica Morning Herald. In 1855,
on the formation of the Republican party, it

held a convention at Rome, at the same time
that the conventions the Matteson and

Huntington factions of the Whig party met
at that place, the purpose being to unite

upon a joint ticket, and Mi\ Smith was
nominated for State Senator by the Republi-
can and Matteson conventions, but being
bitterly opposed by the Huntington men
(who embraced almost the entire body of the

old Whig leaders) on account of his action

the year previous, a compromise became
necessary, and his name was withdrawn.
The same year he was nominated by the

Republicans and Whigs for member of

Assembly from the fourth district of Oneida
county, but was defeated, receiving, how-
ever, the same vote that was given Preston
King, the Republican candidate for Secretary

of State. Mr. Smith, in his canvas of that

year, formulated and advocated the same
platform which was adopted by the Republi-
can party in 1855.

In 1856 he spent much time in the Fro-
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mont canvass, addressing numerous Repub-
can meetings. In 1859 he was elected
county judge of Oneida county, and was re-

elected in 1863. On the breaking out of the
war, he addressed numerous meetings in the
central and northern counties of the State.

In the fall of 1863 he canvassed the western
part of the State at the request of the Re-
publican State Committee, and was assigned
by that committee to canvass the State of

New Hampshire in 1864. From 1866 to

1869, inclusive, he contributed largely to the
Democratic press, in support of the policy of

the Democratic party. In 1866 he was a
candidate (and defeated) for Congress in the
Herkimer, Otsego and Schoharie districts.

In 1868 he was actively engaged in the can-
vass in favor of Horatio Seymour; in 1872
for Horace Greeley; in 1876 for Samuel J.

Tilden, and in 1880 for Winfield S. Hancock.
In 1876 he was the Democratic candidate for
representative in Congress from the 33d
district. He made 60 speeches in that cam-
paign. The district was strongly Republi-
can, and he was defeated, but received a
much larger vote than had ever been cast in

that district for any preceding Democratic

cundidate. In 1880 he was a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention at Cincin-
nati, and gave the first vote in the State dele-

gation for the nomination of General Han-
cock. In the year 1883 he was elected to the
Assembly by a majority of 131 over A. M.
Ross (Rep.), who was elected to the preced-
ing House by a majority of 969. Mr. Smith
was, in 1883, chairman of the canal com-
mittee. He was the first Democratic
Assemblyman elected from Herkimer county
since 1855.

As a writer and public speaker, Mr. Smith
has few equals, scarcely a superior in the
State. He is aggressive, though not rash,

and whenever he takes the platform or ap-
pears in print, his opponents are never left

in doubt as to his position or intentions.

When in the Legislature, he made a most
classic and able speech in favor of the State's

preservation of the Adirondack wilderness.
But it is as a lawyer that Judge Smith stands
almost without a superior. His astute mind
readily grasps every legal subject presented
with the facility which shows the trained
intellect originally well grounded in the law,
and therefore readily adapted to practice.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.

In connection with the fine view of the
main office of the Agricultural Insurance
Company, shown on preceding page, the
present space may most appropriately be de-

voted to a notice of the printing office de-

partment of that company, they having
found that they could do their own work
more satisfactorily and promptly by having
an office of their own, than by trusting to

outside parties.

The name of the firm conducting the busi-

ness is the Printing Department of Agricul-
tural Insurance Company. They began in

1878. While their business generally is

printing supplies for the Insurance Company,
the manager received orders for other work.
The capital invested is about $15,000; they
consume about $7,000 worth of paper, ink,

etc., and employ 13 hands. The value of

the output is about $18,000 per annum, and
their work is of a superior character ; they
are well patronized.

IRA ROWLSON
Was born in Adams, his mother having been
warned away from Sackets Harbor when
threatened with attack from the British

forces in 1813. His father had a small farm
in Adams, and there the family were removed
until after the prospective battle, in which
the father participated and was wounded.
Ira was born upon their farm during the
family's brief stay. He was the son of Rial
Rowlson, who was born in New Haven
county. Conn., and married Elizabeth Law-
rence, a native of Wallingford, Conn., in

1800. He was a lumber dealer at Sackets
Harbor, and a very early settler of Hounds-
field, having a son born to him there in 1803,
and he was the first white child born in

Houndsfleld.
Ira attended the common schools, finishing

his education at the Union Academy in Belle-

ville. At the age of 16 he was regularly in-

dentured as an apprentice to the tailor's

trade with Davjd Harmon, at Oswego. He
completed his trade, and at the end of six

years was a regular journeyman tailor. In
1836 he came to Watertown, and accepted a
position with James M. Clark, then a leading
merchant tailor. In 1838 he went to Sackets
Harbor and entered upon the tailoring busi-

ness upon his own responsibility. He re-

mained at the Harbor less than a year, and
returned to Watertown, beginning business
for himself in the old Gilson Hotel; and later

occupying the Marvin store, which is now
the entrance to the Arcade. Subsequently
he had a store in Paddock's Arcade, being
one of the very first to occupy a place there.

From there he removed to the store where is

now the Adams drug store. When he
located in that part of the then unfinished
Woodruff House, the edifice had not been
named. As Mr. Rowlson wished to make as

great a spread as he could over his removal
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IRA ROWLSON.

to new [quarters, he had a cut made of the
building, and rather audaciously named it

the Woodruff Plouse, after its owner and
builder. This name was at last adopted, and
is continued to the i:)rcsi'nt time.

In 1855 Mr. Rowlson removed to Indian-
apolis, Ind., and afterwards to other places
in the West, finally returning to Pulaski, N.
Y., after a four years' residence at San
Jose, in California, where he was moderately
successful. He remained in Pulaski two
years, returning finally to Sackets Harbor,
where he continued in business until the flre

of August 11, 1889, which utterly destroyed
his store and dwelling.

In 1838 Mr. Rowlson married Miss Marcia
Carpenter, daughter of Hciibeu Carpenter,
and they reared three children. She died in

1856; and for his second wife he married
Miss Anna McBain, a cousin of Sir John Mc-

Donald, for many years Premier of Ontario.

This union has brought four children. Five
of Mr. Rowlson's children are now living.

Mr. Rowison is now with the Wanamaker
A' Brown clothing establishment, in the Bur-
dick block. His experiences in Watertown
cover very many years. He has seen the
small village of 1833 develop into the fine

city of 1894, and has been for many years a
part of that growth and development. He
has been an active citizen and first-class

mechanic, and was one of the first of those

now in the trade who witnessed the gradual
introduction of ready-made clothing, a branch
of trade that has developed into very large

proportions in Watertown. Many predic-

tions were made as to its ruining the journey-
men tailor's vocation, but it has improved it

instead, several leading houses now dealing

in it almost exclusively.
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GEORGE WILLARD KNOWLTON.

A LONQ and wonderfully well-balanced life

came to an almost unexpected end, on October
18, 1886, when the subject of this sketch
passed away. He was a man whom all our
people felt a deep interest in, for he stood
for many years as the almost solitary link
that bound the present to that far-away time
when the pioneers of this new land boldly
ventured all, and dared all, to found a second
New England—a land of churches, of school
houses, and of a profound respect for law; in-
deert,manifesting a sort of fear or dread of it, as
something not to be handled or approached
without serious reflection, and never without
a just cause. Viewed in any light, Mr.
Knowlton was an unique character, almost a
remarkable one. He was calm amid the
fiercest turmoils, and only deeply aroused

when some great moral question affecting the
public weal, or patriotism, ca,lled from his

placid breast words that he seldom felt

called upon to utter. His mind and habits
of life may be well compared to some very
smooth, deep current. Slight breezes do
not ruflie it, nor high winds control or baifle

—it responds only to a cyclone of force,

which affects it only for the passing hour, and
then it moves on in its accustomed course.

His mind was peculiarly receptive. He was
content to learn and reflect. He was satis-

fied with himself and his environment—

a

very desirable condition of mind, and its

possessor greatly to be envied.

He was born at Newfane, Vt., in 1795,
almost at the very beginning of that year.
His father, Calvin Knowlton, was a lawyer,
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and his grandfather was Judge Luke Knowl-
ton, one of the original settlers of Newfane.

He represented his town in the Legislature
of Vermont, in the years 1784, 1788 and 1789;
was a member of the Council from 1790 to

1800; a member of the Constitutional Con-
vention in 1793, and a judge of the court of

Wyndham county from 1787 to 1793. His
father died when he was but five years old,

and he was early left to his own resources.

In 1811, and during the war of 1813-13, he
was employed in General Jenks' distillery at

Warehouse Point. This was before the days
of temperance societies, and he often counted
it as one of the things to be thankful for
that he had not grown up a dninkard.

In 1816, when he was just of age, he be-
gan business for himself in a general store at

Brattleboro, Vt., in which he was fairly

successful. In 1834 his uncles (Holbrook &
Fessenden, of Brattleboro), had become the
owners of property in Watertown, which
they had taken to secure a debt. They
wished to sell, and it was finally purchased by
Mr. Knowlton and Clarke Rice, a young print-

er, who was then employed by Holbrook &
Fessenden. Mr. Rice came to Watertown at

once, and Mr. Knowlton in the following
year, 1835.

Their purchase consisted of a book store,

bindery, printing office and two paper mills,

These were of course hand-mills, and
made about 135 pounds of paper each per
day. It was difilcult to collect rags enough
to keep the mills running; people then wore
less cotton clothing than now, and the facili-

ties for collecting rags were few. But, if it

was hard to get rags, it was still harder to

sell any considerabje quantity of paper, and
much of it found no market until they
turned it into school books, blank books and
even miscellaneous books for public-school
libraries, until the name of Knowlton & Rice
was familiar to every school boy in several
neighboring counties. In 1854 Mr. Knowl-
ton retired from active business, and has
lived quietly and happily since then, fond of
gardening so long as he had strength for it,

and interested in all that was going on about
him. Aside from deafness, he has retained
his faculties to a remarkable degree. He
took pleasure in long walks, and always read
his daily paper with interest.

Mr. Knowlton was one of the original

members of the Second Presbyterian, now
Stone Street Church, and was elected an
elder of that church in 1833, which office

he held till his death.

In August, 1830, he mai-ried Elizabeth
Carroll, by whom he had five children.

Three daughters, Elizabeth, Sophia (Mrs.

Charles Perkins), and Maria (Mrs. John H.
Rice), are dead, while his two sons, John C.

and George W. , survive him.
While Mr. Knowlton was not one who

made many intimate acquaintances, he was
yet well known, and his retiring disposition

appreciated and respected. He performed
every duty devolving upon him with the
strictest fidelity. He was one who attended
to his own affairs with scrupulous care, and
left to others their own freedom to do the
same. The city never had a better citizen,

nor a more patriotic one; he was always
ready to do his full share towards every
public improvement. It is very doubtful
whether he ever had an enemy, and if by
chance any one disliked him, it was because
he did not know the man.
He hated wrong and oppression in any

form. He imbibed that wholesome principle

with his mother's milk. Consequently he
was an Abolitionist, and still later a Republi-
can, for the logic of fate would not permit
him to be anything else. This logic also

made him an ardent supporter of that illus-

trious Lincoln who was not permitted, as

Mr. Knowlton was, to witness the full

fruition of all his hopes in an united, great

nationality, truly " multum in parvo," many
in one. In a few years more of life he
would have been a hundred years old, and
that is the age of the settlement of this

wonderful Black River county, a land
unique, set ofE by itself, of peculiar richness

in natural resources, and the birth-place of

many great and good men. Mr. Knowlton
helped to make it what it is, to improve its

literature, its morals, its solid growth, and
as such a helper he goes into history.

The writer of this sketch is proud to say
that this superior gentleman, this able citi-

zen, this devoted Christian was one of his

earliest and most beloved and respected

friends, who counted it " gain " to extend a
helping and appreciating hand to a poor
man's son.

SALMASIUS J. BORDWELL
Was the son of Salmasius and Polly

(Swift) Bordwell, who were residents of
Washington county, N. Y., and had emi-
grated from Vermont, though he was born
in Massachusetts. In 1816 Salmasius, Jr.,

was born in Washington county. He had
the benefit of the common schools of that
time, working on the farm summers and at-

tending school winters—completing his
scholastic education in the High School at

Kingsbury, Washington county. When 17

years of age he became clerk in a store at

Hebron, Washington county, where he re-

mained a year, and then went into a store at

Troy, N. Y. Here he received a thorough
mercantile education, remaining 10 years. In

1844 he began business for himself at Den-
mark, keeping the usual miscellaneous

assortment of a country store. He remained
at Denmark about six years, losing all of his
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SALMASIUS T. BORDWELL.

capital. He came to Watertown in 1850 and
became a clerk in the store of Mr. Truman
Keeler, a very popular merchant, and one of
the most original dealers of the town. Mr.
Keeler having sold out his mercantile busi-
ness to Candee & Winslovc, Mr. Bordwell be-
came a clerk vpith that firm until he pur-
chased the interest of Mr. Candee, and be-
came a partner vrith Mr. Norris Winslow.
After four or five years, Mr. Bordwell sold
his interest in the firm to Mr. Winslow.
He then became an employe of the Water-
town Steam Engine Company, in a responsi-
ble position, continuing for several years.
Mr. Bordwell has held several town and

city offices. He has been assessor and street
commissioner for a number of years, and was
one of the original trustees of the Henry
Keep Home.

In 1845 he mamed Miss Diadema Powers,

and their 50th wedding anniversary will

occur March 6, 1895. Mrs. Bordwell was
the daughter of Leonard Powers, of Den-
mark, and her brother is Isaac P. Powers, a
well-known citizen of Watertown,
Few merchants in the city have so exten-

sive an experience as Mr. Bordwell. He has
seen Watertown grow from a small village

to its present proportions, and has been all

that time a part of, and participant in, its

development.
The Civil War found himself and partner

with a large stock of goods, which rose
rapidly on their hands. Jlr. Bordwell has
accumulated a fair competency, and is en-
joying it in his mature age. There is no
more popular man in Watertown, and no
one more deserving of popularity. His
acquaintance is extensive throughout the
county, and his friends are legion.
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SOME COUNTY OFFICERS.
Edgar Clark Emerson, the present

judge of Jefferson county, was born in

Brownville, January 27, 1850. His parents

were Alfred Emerson and Margery (Luther)
Emerson. The ancestry upon the father's

side were Massachusetts Puritans. The
Judge's maternal great-grandfather was a
Green Mountain boy—a soldier in the Revo-
lution. His maternal grandmother was of

Mohawk Dutch. He received a common
school and academic education, beginning in

his 17th year to teach a common school,

working on his father's farm in summer.
When 19 years of age he began to read law
at home, using such law books as he could
borrow in Watertown. This he continued
for two years, and in a most studious man-
ner.

In the fall of 1870, he attended the Albany
Law School, graduating in 1871, when he
entered the oflEice of Judge O'Brien, in

Watertown, as a clerk and student. There
he continued until 1874, beginning practice

in 1876, when the firm became O'Brien &
Emerson, which continued until 1886, when
Judge O'Brien was elected Attorney-General
of the State. Since then Judge Emerson has
practiced alone. He was city attorney in

1878, elected district attorney in 1880, serv-

ing three years, and re-elected in 1883.

One of the celebrated cases which occun-ed
during his term of office, was that of David
Angsbury, who shot three men in the town
of Pamelia in 1881. Augusbury was con-
victed of assault with intent to kill. An
appeal was taken to the General Term, where
the conviction was reversed. Judge Emer-
son appealed the case to the Court of Ap-
peals, where the decision of the General
Term was reversed, and the original convic-

tion affirmed by an unanimous decision.

Another case was that of William Stokes,

indicted for poisoning his wife. He was con-
victed of murder in the second degree. This
verdict, hower, was subsequently set aside.

A third murder case was that of Charles
Higham, indicted for the murder of Freder-
ick W. Eames, in which Higham was ac-

quitted.

Another important case was that of Arthur
M. Duncan, indicted for murder. In Sep-
tember, 1884, one Van Schaick disappeared
very mysteriously from the place where he
was at work in the town of Adams. On the
night of his disappearance, he had an inter-

view with Duncan, selling him a horse and
buggy, and taking Duncan's note in part pay-
ment. Duncan and Van Schaick were last

seen together that night at the barn where
Van Schaick worked, hitching up the horse.
About a week afterwards, Van Schaick's
trunk was found empty in an out-house,
about half a mile from where he worked.
The neighbors organized a thorough search-
ing party, and during the search they sent
for Duncan, he being the last person seen in

company with Van Schaick. Duncan told

the searchers there was no use in searching
for Van Schaick, as he had got into trouble
and had gone West. The searchers then dis-

banded. About a week after this, a brother
of Van Schaick received a letter, mailed in

Syracuse, purporting to come from his

brother; the letter contained the note which
Duncan had given for the horse, and direct-

ed the brother to collect the note and send
the avails, along with his clothes, to Sturgis,

Mich. The brother forwarded the trunk of

clothing as directed, but it was returned as

uncalled for. In the spring of 1885, some
little children playing near a school house,
about two miles from where Van Schaick
worked, found some flowers growing up
through a brush-heap, and on going to pick
the flowers, discovered beneath the brush the
skeleton of a man. The school teacher was
a sister of Van Schaick, and on going to the
brush-heap she identified the clothes as those

of her brother. Judge Emerson was at once
apprised of the finding- of the body, and he
forthwith telephoned to Adams to have Dun-
can arrested, and it was done promptly. An
investigation developed the fact that on the
day the letter was mailed at Syracuse, Dun-
can was in that city, and that he had himself
procured the writing of that letter. He was
indicted for murder in the first degree, tried

and convicted of murder in the second
degree. He was defended by able counsel,

the trial occupying over four weeks, and 300
witnesses were sworn. The case attracted
wide interest among the lawyers, one of the
ablest of whom, declaring it the finest case

of circumstantial evidence he had ever seen
tried. Duncan is now serving a life sentence
in Auburn prison.

Of the six cases appealed while Judge
Emerson was district attorney, he was sus-

tained in all of them, with a single exception.

He was elected county judge in the fall of

1893. He became a candidate in June of that

year, and although there were several able

men in the field, the nominating convention
placed him upon the ticket by acclamation.

Judge Emerson was married in October,

1878, to Miss Louise M. Wood, of Rodman.
The reside at 46 Arsenal street, Watertown.
. In politics Judge Emerson is a pronounced
Republican, and a recognized leader in his

party. His legal attainments are of a high
order, being one of the young men now in

active legal practice who will undoubtedly
leave a lasting impression upon the com-
munity. He is also high up in Masonry, and
enjoys the confidence of all his acquaint-

ances. Viewed in the light of contempor-
aneous experiences, it can be truthfully said

that the county officers now serving the pub-
lic, are fully equal to those who have at any
time preceded them. They have learned to

"serve" the public, a trick many officers never
appear to understand until once defeated.
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Y. E. KELLOGG.

On page 387 of this History the reader will

find a notice of Mr. V. K. Kellogg, the
present able district attorney for Jefferson

county, the man who has done and is now
doing so much to root out the dens of moral
pollution, which, driven from the city or the
larger towns, are finding lodgment in so

many obscure places, even in the rural dis-

tricts, where the assassination of society had
gone on apparently unchecked until this

fearless officer came to the front in the
struggle between morality and depravity.

He was born in the town of Rutland in

March, 1858, son of Sylvester Kellogg (born

at Martinsburg, N. Y , coming to Rutland
in 1823). The son attended the district

schools for a while, completing his scholas-

tic education both at Watertown High
School and Hungerford Collegiate Institute,

at Adams, N. Y. In June, 1879, he began
to study law in the office of Hon. Levi H,
Brown, was admitted to the bar in October,
1882, at Rochester. He went to Carthage in

November, 1884, and formed a business con-
nection with Hon. A. E. Kilby. In 181I3 he
was elected district attorney by a plurality
of 3,678 votes over John Conboy, Democrat.
He opened an office in Watertown, January
1, 1893. He isanuncompromising Republican,
and has been that from his youth up. The
author of this History, in speaking of Mr.
Kellogg in a previous notice, said: " We re-

gard Mr. Kellogg as one of the brightest
young men at the Jefferson county bar, at
the present time. He has been unusually
useful and acceptable in his position as
district attorney, being one of three holding
that office who have secured convictions in
murder trials, during the 100 years since the
organization of the county. He is well
grounded in the principles and practice of
the law, is an observing and close student,
and has underpinned his legal learning with
a good sound education. His success in a
marked degree is intelligently predicted."

ROSS C. SCOTT,

The suiTogate of Jefferson county, whose
face is shown upon the composite page of
county officers, is one of the best known and
most popular public oigcers who now serve
the people and administer the laws of the
county. He was born in Rutland in 1838,
and is the son of Henry and JIargaret (Pierce)
Seott. He was in his youth an unusually
studious and teachable boy. He attended
the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary, gradu-
ating, in his scholastic education, from the
institution at Lima, Livingston county, in
1860. He was admitted to the bar in 1863,
and has been continuously in practice up to
the present time (1895), except when hold-
ing office. He has been justice of the peace,
town clerk, and in the common council of the
city, was elected surrogate in 1877, and has
been successively re-elected, being now in
his third term.

Judge Scott has been unusually successful

in having his decisions as surrogate sustain-

ed by the Court on Appeal. When he ran
as a candidate for the third term, a party
who had tried to get away with the principal

part of of a dead client's large estate, receiv-

ed a decided set-back from Scott, made a
political onslaught upon the Judge, and en-

deavored to defeat his re-nomination, but
the move was defeated at the polls, and
Judge Scott was re-elected for the third

time. It was a merited tribute to his ability

as a lawyer and to his integrity as a man.
He has been an unusually faithfully and ac-

commodating officer. His office is a model
one, and an excellent example for other
officers to follow.

WILLIAM W. KELLET,

Who holds the responsible position of deputy
clerk, was born in Wilna, about a mile from
Carthage, October 39, 1863. He had the ad-
vantages of the excellent public schools of

"\^'ilna, completing his scholastic education
at the Ives Seminary, in Antwerp, and at

the Potsdam Normal School. Like so many
of the bright men who are now in active life

in Jefferson county, he taught school for five

years, and received the highest honor the
State could confer upon him in that relation,

by giving him jts formal certificate as a
teacher. In 1888 he began the study of law
at Carthage, with the distinguished firm of

Kilby & Kellogg. In 1891 he completed his

law studies at the Cornell Law School,
graduating with the degree of Bachelor of

Laws. He was admitted to the bar Novem-
ber 17, 1891. Since March, 1892, he has been
connected with the Jefferson county clerk's

office, acting as deputy under County Clerk
Pierce, and ilr. Pierce has been altogether
fortunate in his selection, for during his long
sickness, the business of the office, always
exacting and continuous, moved on without
any perceptible break. Indeed, it may be
said that old Jefferson was never more ad-
vantageously served by its public officers

than at the present time. They are an
efficient lot of men, courteous, with level

heads, and always leaving an impression
upon the visitor that they know their duties
as public officers, and desired to discharge
them without hateur or brusqueness—two
fatal mannerisms only too often indulged in

by public officers in this free America. jMr.

Kelley has a kind heart, as shown by his

benevolent face, and his abilities are as

marked as his manner is courteous and
gentlemanly. A pleasant man to meet.

Mb. Jacob Stbars, the well-known and
ever -capable clerk of the Board of Super-
visors, was too ill when this number of our
History went to press, to give any details of
his life. His illness is the result of long and
protracted exertion during the late (1894)
ses.sion of the county Legislature. His
biographical sketch will appear later.
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SOME BUSINESS SKETCHES.
Fbancis E. Joslin was born in the town

of Champion in 1851. His parents were
Philander and Philnea (VanDusen) Joslin.

He was an attendant at the common schools,

but finished his scholastic education at the
Ives Seminary in Antwerp. He taught
school in Champion and in Rutland for six

winters, and worked upon the farm sum-
mers. He was married in 1873 to Miss Mary-
Frances, daughter of Mr. Joseph Wise. Mr.
Joslin accepted a position with Mr. Wise in

his manufactory, where he continued for 13
years. Becoming tired of the confinement
and monotony of the shop, he changed his
residence to Charlottesville, Va., where he en-
gaged in merchandizing. The investment
proving unremunerative, he returned North,
and accepted a position with James Wise,
successor to Joseph Wise, and has been fore-

man of that large shop for the past four
years. Mr. Joslin is quite an extensive
farmer as well as mechanic, owning 56 acres
on Pearl street (the old Factory road). His
farm is part of the Normander farm and the
David Waters farm. Here he has made con-
siderable improvements, and keeps a number
of cows, horses, etc. His nearness to city
stables gives him cheap manure, and the
very superior soil which constitutes his
farm,, gives him the largest crops. He has
also a fine orchard. Mr. Joslin is a progress-
ive, enterprising man, and his success is

assured, both as a farmer and mechanic.
Mr. and Mrs. Joslin have reared two sons,

Charles E. and Orrin Philander. They are
both in school, the eldest now taking a final

post-graduate course in chemistry. Mr.
Joslin is distinguished for his amiability and
careful respect for the men and boys under
his control and instruction. His placidity of
bearing is not often provoked into irritation

or anger—a loveable, kind-hearted man, with
many friends, for he shows himself friendly.

he had a kind heart, was a thorough busi-

ness man, and left an unsullied name.

Chaklbs T. Woodruff, who died in
Watertown on November 30, 1894, is believ-
ed to be the last of that noted family, whose
sons have left a marked impression upon the
civilization and the utility of our time,
Theodore T. Woodruff (see page 32), was
the unchallenged originator of the sleeping
car, an invention now word-wide in extent
and marked in the benefit it has conferred
upon the travelling public. His brother
Jonah is remembered as our native artist,

having been the painter who made the re-
markable callection of portraits of early
settlers, once belonging to Mr. George W.
Wiggins, and still to be seen in his former
clothing store, the Great Wardbobe. Jonah
also became a sleeping-car inventor—his plan
(it was a good one), carrying all the bedding
and appurtenances beneath the floor, thus
relieving the car from that peculiar motion
so observable in a Pullman when passing
curves, caused by their top-heaviness from
carrying so nmch weight near the roof.
Charles T. was a less pretentious man, but

William J. Kellb, a citizen of Water-
town, was born in the Province of Ontario,
near Kingston, in 1855. He was the son of

Robert Kells, who was a native of Ontario.

William J. attended the common schools of

that locality, in his 17th year removing to

Syracuse, N. Y., where he took a business
course from a private teacher. At Syracuse
he commenced to learn the tinsmith business,

which he continued four years—graduating
as a journeyman, and in his third year of

his apprenticeship he was foreman of the
shop. In 1877 the firm by whom he was
employed, failed in business, when he came
to Watertown, and in 1878 entered the em-
ploy of the Hitchcock Lamp Company.
After six years he had charge of the
mechanical department of the lamp works,
and is now employed in that capacity.

In 1883 he married Miss Althea E. Ayer,
of Watertown, and they have had two
children, one of them now surviving, aged
eight years.

In 1883 Mr. Kells had something of a
Western experience. He purchased half a
section in South Dakota, and actually began
farming there, having broken up 100 acres

and sown it to wheat. But inability to get
this crop to market, dampened his Western
ardor, and having sold at a fair advance, he
parted with his possessions, considering that
Watertown was a place good enough for

himself and family to live in.

He has been something of a builder in

Watertown, having built eleven houses and
dealt in many more. Most of his real es-

tate deals have been on the north side of

the river. His residence is at 59 Lynde
street, corner of Lansing, where he has an
unusually fine residence for a working man.

Among the tailoring establishments of

Watertown, is one that should have been
noticed in its proper place among the busi-

ness interests of the city. The great firm of

Wanamaker & Brown, of Philadelphia city,

have a branch establishment in Watertown,
where samples are shown, measures taken,

and all the manipulations of the clothing

trade is gone through with, except the actual

manufacture. That is done at Philadelphia

by the most perfectly trained corps of cut-

ters and makers to be found in America, per-

haps in the wide world. Their rooms are

at room 16 Burdick block, where thousands
of samples are shown. Mr. Ira L. Rowlson
has charge of the measuring, a gentleman
whose large experience in his line insures a

perfect fit. Mr. Gifford Brown is the sales

agent. Those who have dealt with this

agency speak in the highest term of the

treatment they receive, and of the accuracy
of the fits. One thing is certain, they have a

wide range of samples, and the Philadelphia

firm is one whose integrity and reputa-

tion for fair dealing is world-wide.
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TOWNS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.

ADAMS.
This, one of the oldest and certainly one of

the most important towns in the county of

Jefferson, comes first in alphabetical order.

Its early importance, its historical record, the

number of the great and good men who have
made its history illustrious, seem to demand
more than an average historian. The author
of this work considers himself fortunate in

having secured for the important labor of
" writing up " the town of Adams, a lady
who was born there, and, \ik.e all true souls,

still clings to her birth-place and the early
associations of her childhood with imdying
affection. Mrs. E. J. Clark, wife of the
veteran Democratic editor so long identified

with journalism in old Jefferson, in her
mature age is as sprightly and full of remi-
niscences as in her early womanhood, and
brings to her laborious task mature ability,

great capacity for observation, a facile pen
and the true historian's desire to search out
and develop everything that may bring to

light the incidents and events which those
"heroes of discovery," whom she knew in her
childhood, had helped to weave into the per-

fect web of history. To these, " their names
remembered or forgotten,'' is due the grand-
est praise, the most enduring monuments.
And it is fortunate for Adams and for us, that
the oldest town in the county should have
the ablest historian, " to the manor born," and
able to take up the thread of history, even as
she in early life received it, and pass on its

unbroken line to those who shall come after
us. We give the entire history of Adams,
just as she has written it, and to her, and not
to us, should come all the honor and the
praise that are due to so good a work, done
without pay, and offered liy Mrs. Clark as her
personal tribute to the history of Jefferson
county. J. A. H.

Adams was settled in 1800. It lies in the
southern part of Jefferson county, and was
formed from Mexico, embracing townships 7
and 8. The north branch of Sandy Creek
passes through it, affording a permanent water-
power that has been largely utilized. It bor-
ders upon the towns of Lorraine, EUisburg,
and Henderson. It was heavily timbered
with beech, birch, maple and butternut.
Cedar and pine were also found, which added
much to the wealth of the town. The soil is

fertile, being a sandy loam mixed with clay.
It was one of the "Eleven Towns" on the
Black River Tract, and received its name in
honor of President John Adams. In March,
1804, No. 8 became a separate town, taking
the name of Rodman. Benjamin Wright, of
Rome, Oneida county, was the the surveyor
of these lands in 1796.
Among the early settlers were Nicholas and

Alexander Salisbury, Eliphalet Edmunds,
David Smith, Daniel and Samuel Pox, Isaac
Baker, Jacob Kellogg, Peter Doxtater, Miles
Cooper, John Coles and many others.

Samuel Fox cleared the first acre of land
in the town, three miles east of Adams vil-

lage. There he built a log house, and the
same year brought his young wife, Lucy
Williams, from Rome, Oneida county.
While on a visit to her parents, in 1801, their

eldest child was born. Their journeys were
made on horseback through the forest, by the
aid of marked trees, and when Mrs. Fox re-

turned, her infant was carried, sometimes in

her arms and at others in an improvised
hammock, swung from its father's neck. On
this farm this couple remained for more than
fifty years, rearing a family of 12 children.
Mr. Pox died in 1865, having survived his

wife fifteen years. Jesse Pox, who died
April 1, 1894, was the last surviving member
of this family.

In 1807, David Wright, who emigrated in

1801, from Deerfield, Mass., married Anna
Williams, a younger sister of Mrs. Fox ; their

wedding was celebrated in the log house of

Mr. and Mrs. Fox. The bride was attired for

the nuptials in the upper apartments, descend-
ing upon a ladder to meet the expectant
groom. They soon repaired to a home of

their own in the vicinity, where they spent
their honeymoon and where they remained
until after the birth of their second child, W.
W. Wright, late of Geneva, N. Y.

Mrs. Wright often referred to those days as

among the happiest of her life. Her anticipa-

tions of the future were as bright and her
present as fraught with happiness as many a
bride who has commenced life amid the splen-
dors and gaiety of modern days. She was
wont to dwell in after years upon the music of
the birds in that woodland home and the mur-
muring of the brook which flowed near her
door, with an ardor which showed how truly

she enjoyed this primitive mode of life.

Daniel Fox, an elder brother of Samuel,
cleared land in 1800, on the south side of the
creek, about two miles east of the village.

Here he lived 73 years, and here he died in

1873, at the advanced age of 102 years. He
belonged to a hardy race, and led a useful and
active life. He was the father of two sons
and four daughters, outliving both his sons.

Alexander Salisbury, brother of Nicholas,
who came to Adams in 1800, was drowned
that same year in Sandy Creek while attempt-
ing to ford the stream. His death was the
first that occurred in the town, and the mar-
riage of his widow to Daniel Ellis, another
pioneer, in 1803. was the first marriage that

took place in the new settlement.

David Smith, who came to the town in
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1800, had large contracts for land, a portion

of which now constitutes Adams village. He
built the first mills, a saw-mill and a grist-

mill, and the settlement was long known as

Smith's Mills. Mr. Smith became a widower
in early life, afterwards marrying a widow
Salisbury. At the time of this marriage their

united family numbered ten. Pour children

were afterwards born to them, constituting

rather a numerous family. But Mr. Smith
was a capable business man, proving himself
abundantly able to provide for his numerous
progeny.
The first deeds of land to actual settlers

were given August 20, 1803. In that year a
bridge was built near Smith's Mills, but the
stream was rapid, being subject to spring

floods, which often proved disastrous, ana
this particular bridge was repeatedly swept
away. A tax of $500 upon the town of

Adams was authorized, April 13, 1839, for

the purpose of building a bridge over the

north branch of Big Sandy, at the village.

This bridge was kept in repair until 1849,

when a stone arched bridge was built at a
cost of $6,000, which is still in use.

In 1854 a bridge was constructed, crossing

the creek from Factory to Spring street. It

was supported by wooden trestles, and was
swept away in 1865. It was immediately re-

placed by one resting upon stone piers. This
was partially destroyed by fire, but was kept
in repair until about 1877, when a new
wooden one was erected in its place. That
remained till the fall of 1893, when an iron

structure took its place at an expense of over
$4,000.

Several bridges were built in the Lisk
locality previous to 1854, when a substantial

covered bridge was constructed, which was
replaced by a permanent iron bridge in 1894.

During the early years, bread was made
mostly from corn meal, although wheat was
soon raised and white bread became abun-
dant. Salt pork was a standard article.

Sugar, from the maple, pumpkins, potatoes
with plenty of milk and cream constituted
their living. Fruit of any description was a
luxury not to be thought of in those days.
Cows roamed at will through the forest, and
if by chance they failed to return home at

the accustomed hour, the tinkle of the bell

suspended from their necks by a leather strap,

designated the place where they lingered.

The privations of these early settlers were
far from bringing unhappiness ; on the con-
trary, in the simple life they led, they knew
little of the strife and anxiety which have
attended later generations, and their mu-
tual dependence upon each other formed a
bond between them that came much nearer
obedience to the commandment, "Love thy
neighbor as thyself," than can often be wit-
nessed at the present day.
Judge Benjamin Wright (not the survey-

or), came to Adams at an early day. He
was a lawyer of much ability, and did much
to promote the welfare of the town. He was
for many years surrogate of the county. His
wife was a grand-daughter of Hon. Stephen

Ward, a distinguished patriot of the Revolu-
tion, and her father was a captain in the Con-
tinental army. She was widely known for

her benevolence and personal care of the sick

and needy settlers. They reared a family of

six children, the eldest of whom became the

wife of Henry B. Whipple, the present dis-

tinguished Bishop of Minnesota. The second
daughter married George Fairbanks, then of

Watertown, now a resident of Florida. Their
second son became an Episcopal clergyman
of much ability. He died in early life, much
lamented.
Three brothers named Morton (Elihu, Ab-

ner and Julius), were among the early settlers.

They emigrated from Vermont. Elihu be-

came wealthy and remained in Adams during
his long life. Abner and Julius were not as

successful, and removed to Michigan at an
early day. Julius D. Morton, a son of Ab-
ner, was the father of J. Sterling Morton, the

present Secretary of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, who was born at Adams, but removed
with his father to Monroe, Michigan, in 1834,

when but two years of age. His mother was
Emeline Sterling, daughter of Joseph Ster-

ling, of Adams.
Isaac Baker was a successful farmer. He

was the first town collector, and in later

years its supervisor. His son, Collins Baker,
displayed much ability as a portrait painter.

'Three brothers named Thomas (Ira, Ezra
and William), were among the early settlers

of the town. Their lands were located two-
and-a-half miles below Adams village, on
Sandy Creek. They became wealthy farm-

ers, and the location is still known as Thomas'
Settlement.
In 1837 a post oflSce was established near

the stone hotel, built and kept for many years

by Daniel Talcott, an early settler and suc-

cessful farmer. The post office was known as

the Union post office, but later was changed
to the name of Appling, in honor of the chief

officer in command at the battle of Sandy
Creek. The post office was discontinued
many years since.

Bradford Lisk was at one time a rich man.
He was engaged in farming at an early day,

and built a handsome brick residence two
miles east of the village, which still retains its

original appearance. The bridge that spans
Sandy Creek opposite this dwelling is still

known as Lisk's Bridge.
One of the best known farmers was Eliphalet

Edmunds, who came down Black river in a
boat which he made at High Falls, about 1798.

He lost his boat at the falls, near Beebee's
Island. After losing his boat he followed the

river and bay to Ellisburg, where Lyman and
Moses Ellis had made a settlement in 1797.

Early in the present century he purchased
a farm about a mile east of the Lisk farm,
which, under his supervision, became one of

the best cultivated and most admired farms in

the town. He was one of the Presidential

Electors designated by the Legislature in

1816.

Perhaps one of the most eminent farmers of

the town at this time, was Richard Goodell,
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His farm contained 90 acres, situated in wliat

is now tlie eastern portion of the village. He
served as captain in the war of 1812, proving
himself a brave and able soldier. He was sent

to the Legislature several successive years,

and was chosen Speaker of the Assembly in

1824. He was subsequently appointed agent
of the State Prison at Auburn, in which posi-

tion he died in 1838.

Henry Whitcomb came to Adams in 1804.

He was a jeweller of great ingenuity, and
few people in the vicinity cared to purchase a
timepiece that had not been approved by
Henry Whitcomb. He was exact to a
moment in his calculation of time, and for

many years he regulated the time of the
Rome and Watertown Railroad with great
precision. He married Miss Clarinda HoUey,
and resided in Adams over sixty years. He
died in Detroit in 1886. This lady was an
aunt of Miss Holley, the authoress.
The Blackstone brothers. Manning andi

Andrew, came to Adams in its early days.
They were industrious and energetic citizens.

Manning died in 1834, but Andrew lived to

old age. He was a quaint character and a
favorite in the community where he spent
his long life. He, with the wife of his youth,
lived to celebrate their golden wedding in

1887.

During the war of 1813, the settlers suffered
much from fear of depredations from Can-
adian Indians, and at one time it was reported
that the Indians had landed at the mouth of
Stony Creek, and great fears of a massacre
werfe entertained; but the report proved false,

and they remained unmolested. A military
company called "Silver Grays," composed of
men not liable to military duty, and mostly
Eevolutionary soldiers, was formed in town,
and, led by Captain Lyman Denning, march-
ed to the defence of Sackets Harbor. Near
the close of the war the militia was called
out. The call included many citizens from
Adams, but before they reached Sackets
Harbor they were met by a messenger who
informed them that their services were not
needed. Soon after, peace was declared. In
1853 those who survived received land war-
rants for this single day's service.

Judge Thomas C. Chittenden was an early
resident of Adams. He became a prominent
member of the bar of Jefferson county, and
practiced his profession many years. He
was elected to Congress in 1840, and later
was appointed Judge of Jefferson county. In
1844 he removed to "Watertown, where he
resided until his death, in 1863.
Peter Doxtater came to Adams from the

German Plats, in 1800. He cleared a farm
about a mile from where the village now
stands. He was the father of three sons and
one daughter, whose names were George,
William, Peter and Elizabeth, George suc-
ceeded to the paternal farm. William be-
came a successful merchant in Adams village,
and was the father of Robert B. Doxtater, the
first superintendent of the Rome & Water-
town Railroad. Peter, the youngest son,
spent most of his life in Adams, where he

engaged in different enterprises, and is re-

membered as a most efficient and valuable
citizen. The early life of Peter Doxtater, the
father, was somewhat eventful. During the
French and Indian wars he was taken
prisoner by the Indians, when he was about
4 years of age. The settlers having become
alarmed at the approach of the Indian hordes,
fled with their children to a block house or
fortress for safety, and while returning to

secure 'their provisions, skulking Indians
stole their children. It is said that when the
mother of Mr. Doxtater learned the fate of
her child, her agony was so intense that
she wrung her hands until the joints of her
fingers became dislocated. The children were
neither scalped or burned, nor were they un-
kindly treated. Mr. Doxtater remained
among them until he learned their habits and
their modes of warfare, forgetting his native
tongue. After the close of the war, the chil-

dren were redeemed and returned to their

parents. Mr. Doxtater afterwards served as

a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and his

knowledge of Indian warfare caused a bounty
to be offered for his re-capture. The old man
was fond of relating the incident of being
one day in a field fettering a colt. As he
stooped to adjust the fetter he espied an
Indian lurking in the bushes near by,
cautiously watching for an opportunity to

pounce upon his coveted prey. With won-
derful presence of mind, Mr. Doxtater, while
appearing to be still engaged in securing the
feet of the horse, unclasped the fetters, and
springing upon the back of the fleet animal,
made his escape, while arrows from the In-

dian's bow went whizzing past his head. Mr.
Doxtater spent the rest of his life upon his

farm in Adams. He died in 1843 at the ad-

vanced age of 93 years, and his remains are

buried in Rural Cemetery.
Remnants of an Indian tribe sometimes

camped near the early settlement, and here
they wrought with beads their deerskin
moccasins, wove their baskets, and manufac-
tured their brooms of splint, which they ex-

changed in trade with the settlers for articles

of use or fancy, seldom neglecting to procure
an abundant supply of " fire-water," of which
the squaws as well as their braves were ex-

cessively fond.

The wife of a country "tavern keeper" was
one day alone when several Indians with their

squaws came to replenish their stores. She
tried to disguise her fear, and told them she
was unable to draw liquor, and they must wait

until her husband came in from the barn. It

was not long before he rode up to the door,

proving that he had not been at his barn.

They were quick to discover the little ruse,

and as the squaws exchanged knowing glances

they said one to the other "she 'fraid, she lie."

The writer gleans the following facts from
Miss Laura Bassett's "Leaves from Memory,"
published in the Adams Journal

:

"In June, 1804, Nathaniel Warriner. with
his family came from Granville, Washington
county, N. Y., to Smith's Mills, Jefferson

county. Two sons had preceded them and
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had taken up land on what is now known as

Wright street, which was afterwards for many
years owned and occupied by Jesse Hale.

There they cleared land and erected a log
house for the reception of the family. At
that time it was one dense forest from the cor-

ner of Church and Main streets to Rodman,
and only a foot-path with marked trees guided
the traveller. A thick cedar swamp extended
from the hill where the Institute now stands

to the creek.

In the fall of 1804 Titus Bassett came from
Granville, and in 1805 married a daughter of

Nathaniel Warriner. He was a hatter by
trade and for many years Bassett's hats sup-

plied the wants of the surrounding country.
He is remembered as an estimable citizen.

Mrs. Bassett lived to the age of 93 and died in

1880, having resided in Adams since 1805.

During these early days there was no store

or grocery of any description and people went
often on foot to Sackets Harbor and brought,
home supplies on their backs.

Before a mill was in operation some of the

inhabitants clubbed together and sent to Her-
kimer for flour, paying $19 per barrel and |3
to bring it home. After sufficient land was
cleared so that corn could be raised, the tops
of hard wood stumps were hollowed, and corn
reduced to meal by pounding in these hollows.

The only fruits were thorn apples and wild
grapes Major Barney once sent to Herkimer
for cider and apples, and with "nut-cakes"
gave an entertainment to his neighbors.
The log houses were built with one room

with an immense chimney in the center, in

which was a capacious Are place. These
social gatherings combined labor with pleas-

ure and consisted in picking bees and quilt-

ings. When the?e were given, the wool must
all be picked or the bed quilts completed be-

fore supper, and in the evening the boys were
invited to participate in the gayties which con-

sisted of "Wink 'em slyly" "Button, Button."
"Green grows the rushes O, kiss her quick
and let her go," and various other games.
A Masonic lodge was organized at an early

day in Adams village, and a large building
was constructed for its accomodation. A
large concourse of people attended the cere-

monies at the laying of the corner- stone, find-

ing seats upon the saw logs in an adjacent
mill yard. The building is still standing.
The original place of burial was a portion of
the Presbyterian church lot on the west. Later,

land was purchased on the opposite side of
the creek, which now forms a portion of Rural
Cemetery."

In 1801, Westwood Wright, accompanied
by two of his brothers, Moses and Carmi,
with their families, emigrated from Deerfield,

Mass , and settled in the town of Adams.
Westwood had four sons, Elijah, David,
Harry and Stephen, all of whom married and
settled in and near Adams village, spending
their long lives there, and their remains lie

buried in Rural Cemetery. The people emi-
grating from Massachusetts, had nearly all

been educated in the Presbyterian faith, and
for many years their Sabbath commenced

with the setting of the sun on Saturday even-
ing. Gradually the custom came into disuse,

and the Sabbath commenced, as now, on the

first day of the week.
The family of Westwood Wright were

somewhat remarkable for longevity. There
were four sons and two daughters, and when
the youngest had attained the age of 63, all

of the six were still living. The portraits of

the four brothers and two sisters are to be
seen on the walls of Memorial Hall, in Deer-
field, Mass., the birthplace of the family.
Elijah, the eldest son, was captain of a com-
pany in the war of 1812, and he led it to the

defence of Sackets Harbor.
Stephen Wright, the youngest son, suc-

ceeded to the original farm, which is still

owned by his son, Edwin. Harry lived and
died on his farm, near Lisk's Bridge, and his

last remaining son, Wendell Wright, died re-

cently in Kansas.
In 1814 David Wright purchased a mill-

site, 50 or 60 rods above that owned by David
Smith. Here he erected a saw-mill and
a carding and fulling mill. Over eight years
it proved a remunerative investment, but in

the spring of 1822 it was swept away by a
freshet. He had feared the sawmill might
be in danger, and had removed such machin-
ery and articles of value as he could, but sup-
posing the other mill to be in no danger, he
had taken no such precautions. As the hu^e
cakes of ice were borne down the rapid
stream, the saw-mill went to pieces, and,
striking the carding mill, that too sailed away
without being demolished until it reached
Smith's dam. Tattered remnants of cloth
and broken machinery, which were found
upon the banks of the stream when the water
subsided, were all that remained of Mr.
Wright's remunerative investment. The
mills were afterwards rebuilt by Heman and
William Grenell. Later, the carding mill
was converted into an establishment for the
manufacture of woolen cloths, and was owned
and operated by Willet R. Willis.

Zacheus Walsworth was among the number
of pioneer settlers. He was a good man,
much loved and respected by his neighbors,
among whom he was a favorite, and ever
welcome on account of his ready wit, for

which he was renowned. Some of the farms
through which the State road was surveyed,
were cleared and owned by John Coles,

Jacob Kellogg and Francis McKee. On the
north were David Hale, Wm. Benton and
Stephen Baker.
Wells Benton, who was at one time sheriff

of Jefferson county, succeeded to the owner-
ship of his father's farm, and it is still owned
and occupied by his two daughters.
Samuel Bond and Perley D. Stone came to

Adams in 1817, and entered upon the manu-
facture of furniture. Their partnership con
tinned forty-five years. They are remember-
ed as the firm that never kept any books of

account as partners.

Seth Gaylord came to Adams in 1808. He
engaged in tanning, and later was the owner
of saw mills, in which he continued until
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impaired health and old age forced him to re-

tire from active life. He is remembered as a

most worthy citizen.

JVIiles Cooper was one of the earliest

pioneers of Adams. His land was on the

north side of what is now called Church
street, in Adams village, and embraces what
is now the home of his grandaughter, Mrs.
John Stillman. Many years ago Mr. Cooper
sold his land. It became the property of dif-

ferent people, and was divided into village

lots. A portion of it was purchased by T.

C. Chittenden, where he resided until he re-

moved to Watertown in 1844. About 1848
it was purchased by Solon D. Hungerford,
who erected a beautiful and commodious
dwelling, improved its surroundings in many
ways, until it became one of the most beauti-

ful residences in Northern New York. In
this home Mr. Hungerford spent the balance
of his life. At his death it was repurchased
by a member of the Cooper family, and is

now the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Still-

man. Mr. Cooper'sson, J. C. Cooper, was one
of the originators of the Agricultural Insur-

ance Company. In 1862 he was elected its

President, which office he held until his death
in 1883.

Among the early and successful merchants
of Adams, were David Hale, M. V. V. Rosa,
John H. Whipple, William Doxtater and
Erastus Hale. All of them were considered
wealthy men. Rosa removed to Watertown,
lived to be 90 years of age, and died wealthy.
The early physicians were Eli Eastman,

J. SpafEord, S. Wetmore, and Walter Webb,
whose son John is now a student, of Florida.

About 1833 Willet R. Willis established a
woolen factory on the site formerly occupied
by David Wright, whose mills were swept
away by a freshet in 1822. Mr. Willis con-
tinued his business at this point nearly forty
years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Willis are remem-
bered as most estimable members of society.

Mrs. Willis was a sister to Mrs. William Dox-
tater. Their maiden name was Burch, and
their former home was in Little Palls, Her-
kimer county.
Two brothers, William and Herman Gren-

nell, were early residents of Adams village.

They were active and enterprising men in

their day, and did much to promote the wel-
fare of the town.
George Andrus was at one time a promi-

nent resident. He served as representative
in the Legislature, and held other responsible
positions.

Jeremiah Griswold came to Adams about
1824. He married Miss Eunice, daughter of
Nathan Strong, one of the pioneer settlers of
the town of Rodman. Immediately after
their marriage they settled in Adams village
where he commenced the business of harness
making, in which he continued through lite.

By diligence, thrift and frugality, assisted by
his wise and prudent companion, he accumu-
lated a handsome competence. Both lived to
attain old age and died beloved and respected
by all. Their remains lie buried in Rural
Cemetery.

In 1813 an epidemic of fever, termed by
the doctors "typhus," swept through cer-

tain portions of the town. Many residents

became its victims.

In the early months of 1844, an extremely
fatal disease appeared, which baffled the skill

of the most learned physicians. Perhaps Dr.
William Rosa, who at that time had just re-

turned from Paris, had the best success in

treating the disease. Nevertheless, many fell

victims to its ravages; among them David
Smith, who was then well stricken in years.

His wife soon followed him from the same
cause, and later his step-daughter and his

daughter-in-law. although both the latter

ladies resided in a different part of the village.

Other families shared the same fate. Often
times the disease first developed in the ex-

tremities, causing them to swell to a remark-
able size, terminating in death within 48
hours Others, who lingered, in some cases
recovered. No cause was ever discovered
that could have produced this fatal malady,
and although many names were applied to it

by many physicians, it was not well under-
stood. As spring advanced it grew less

malignant, and in early summer disappeared.
In 1881, a malignant form of diphtheria

appeared, and 45 deaths, including adults and
children, occurred within the corporation.
With these exceptions, the town and village

of Adams have been considered exceptionally
healthy, and the longevity of its citizens attests

the truth of this assertion.

Adams and vicinity, in 1877, was visited

by terrific hail storms which did great dam-
age, stripping trees of fruit and verdure,
injuring crops, demolishing window-glass,
and doing other widespread damage.

Previous to the completion of the railroad,

in 1851, all freight was brought by teams,
either from Sackets Harbor or Rome. After
the farmers had completed their spring
ploughing, and their early crops were sown,
they often found time to send their teams
through for loads of goods, thereby earning
a few extra dollars. To Rome, the nearest
route was through the town of Redfield, and
this was travelled by private conveyances, as

it lessened the distance several miles. As late

as 1830, and possibly later, there were nine
miles of thick dense forest to pass through,
unbroken, save by narrow roads, so narrow
that teams were unable to pass each other ex-

cept at points where it had been widened for
that purpose. They were known as the Red-
field nine-mile woods. They were infested

by bears, and their footprints were often seen
in the soft loam where they had crossed the
pathway. Two days were usually consumed
each way in making this journey from Adams
to Rome. The locality was noted for its deep
snows, and so little sunlight pierced the
gloom of this forest, that snow was often
found as late as May, and even June.
The stage route lay through Pulaski,

Williamstown and Camden. This was the
only mode of public conveyance, and was
considered a very genteel one. The coach
was drawn by four handsome, well-fed
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horses, usually bedecked with red and yellow
tassels at their ears. The coach was painted
yellow and highly varnished, while designs
of art were displayed upon its sides and
doors. It was an object of great attraction

to those who were so fortunate as to dwell
upon its direct pathway. Children formed
in line upon the roadside, making low bows
and courtesies as it passed, while the plough-
boy in sudden sympathy for his tired beasts,

gave them a breathing spell while he mounted
the nearest rail fence to watch the approach
of the shining vehicle. Each day its advent
into the village was heralded by the blowing
of a tin horn, which reverberated through
the little hamlet, bringing women and chil-

dren to the doors and windows to catch a

glimpse of the handsome equipage, while
men gathered in groups upon the sidewalks
and about the post office to gain news from
the outside world.
As the years went by, and the settlements

increased, school houses were erected in the
different districts, affording opportunity to

those who desired their children to be taught
the rudiments of an English education, and
many a prosperous man of the town lived

and died with no better opportunity for

acquiring an education than he could gain by
attending these schools during winter months.
About 1833 Adams Seminary was estab-

lished as the result of an effort to locate a
female seminary at Adams village. A small
academy building was erected by Individual
enterprise, being largely aided by the gener-

ous efforts of T. C. Chittenden, whose purse
was its main dependence.
Miss Frances Willard, of Troy, who was a

relative of the much admired teacher of the
Troy Female Seminary, came to Adams in

1833. Her first labors as a teacher of a select

school in the village, was in a room in a
private house. The next year or the follow-
ing, the seminary building was completed
and the school removed to that place, where
for several years competent teachers were
employed; but eventually the building was
purchased by the Presbyterians for a session
room. Still later it was sold and converted
into a dwelling house.
In 1839, Jason Marsh taught a school for

young men in what was called even at that
early day, "the old bank." As late as 1856,
a select school was taught in the same build-
ing by M. C. Manning, a Baptist clergyman,
with Miss Elizabeth Clarke, of "Watertown,
(daughter of the late Samuel Clarke), as
assistant teacher of French and German.

In 1865 the two districts in Adams village
were consolidated, and a commodious build-
ing was erected in a eonvenient locality.

There is at present an average attendance of
250 scholars, and 6 teachers are employed.
Although not properly termed a graduate
school, pupils are here fitted for entering the
Institute if they so desire.

ADAMS COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

This institution was incorporated April 33,

1855, but not fully organized, when a pro-

position was received from General Solon
D. Huugerford, of Adams, for a substantial

endowment. The name was changed March
24, 1864, to Hungerford Collegiate Institute.

Under this name an academic school was
soon afterwards erected upon a slight emin-
ence on the northern border of the village,

commanding a most beautiful prospect, and
in design and arrangement surpassed by but
few academies in the State.

This building was occupied from 1870 to

1883. It having been sold for a debt, and
the trustees being unable to agree with the

purchaser for further occupation, upon
terms that they deemed just, the school was
removed in 1883 to a block in the business
portion of the village. It remained there
until burned out in a disastrous village fire,

August 38, 1884.

The name " Adams Collegiate Institute,"

was restored in a provisional charter, granted
May 29, 1883. The academic building has
since been re-purchased by D. A. Dwight and
wife, of Adams, and conveyed by perpetual
lease, subject to certain conditions, to the

Board of Trustees.

Principals: Rev. J. Dunbar Houghton, A.
M., 1866-68; Albert B. Watkins, A. M., Ph.
D., 1871-1882; Orlo B. Rhodes, A. M., 1883.

The Institute is of brick, three stories high,

about three minutes walk from the depot, and
is beautifully situated, commanding a view of

the town and surrounding country. Student
and recitation rooms are all high, light, com-
modious and well furnished. The building is

heated by steam and has a fine library room
and chapel.

Among the leading and prominent citizens

of Adams, since 1840, may be mentioned R.
B. Doxtater. He was the only son of Wil-
liam Doxtater, one of the pioneer settlers of

the town. He succeeded his father in the
dry goods business, and later, at the comple-
tion of the Rome and Watertown Railroad,
became its first superintendent. He subse-
quently removed to Rome, Oneida county,
and became interested in a Western Rail-

road, when he was stricken with apoplexy,
and died at Chicago. He left a wife and one
son, who have since died. Mrs. Doxtater was
the only daughter of the late Judge Daniel
Wardwell, formerly of Mannsville.
Maxey and J. Preston Mann came to

Adams about 1844. Maxey, the elder

brother, became a partner in the dry goods
business of R. B. Doxtater. He married the

eldest daughter of Henry Whitcomb, and
several years later removed to Detroit, where
he died in 1883. J. Preston Mann was a suc-

cessful physician in Adams, but eventually
removed to New York city, where he won
fame and wealth in his profession. Both
brothers were highly esteemed and beloved.

Dr. J. Preston Mann died in 1893, while on a
visit to the World's Fair at Chicago.

Solon D. Hungerford came from Water-
town to Adams in 1844, where he established

a bank, known for many years as Hunger-
ford's Bank. Mr. Hungerford was a man of
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great public spirit, and did much during his

life to advance the interests of Adams. He
was a son of the late Dexter Hungerford, of

Watertown. He died in 1884, leaving one

son. Robert, who now resides in New York.
William C. Thompson was for many years

a successful lawyer in Adams. In i853 he
was elected judge of Jefferson county on the

Democratic ticket, the late Joseph Mullin
being the opposing candidate. Soon after

his election he removed to Watertown, where
he died in 1875. He married Miss Antoinette

N., daughter of the late Judge T. C. Chitten-

den. Mr. Thompson was a most genial man,
and greatly beloved by all who knew him.

S. Newell Bond was born in Adams in 1820,

and spent his entire life there. In his early

manhood he commenced the dry goods busi-

ness, which he followed through life. He
was for many years a member of the firm of

Doxtater & Bond. He was a man possessed

of many good qualities, and was a prominent
and active member of the Presbyterian
Church of that place. In 1847 he married
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Peter Dox-
tater, who still survives him. He died in

1891, deeply regretted by his many friends.

William A. Gilbert was for many years a
resident of Adams. He was a lawyer by
profession, and was at one time engaged in

banking at Adams with the late E. D. Bab-
cock, of Copenhagen. Mr. Gilbert was
elected to the Assembly, and later to Con-
gress. He married Miss Julia Scott, of

Bridgewater, N. Y., and died in 1875.

Dr. A. P. Hale commenced the practice of

medicine at Adams Centre about 1840, which
he continued for many years, meeting with
marked success in his profession. Subse-
quent to 1865 he removed to Adams village,

where he continued his practice until his

death in 1880. He married Miss Hannah Kent,
of Hedfield, and was the father of Dr. A. R.
Hale, one of Adams' leading physicians.

Rev. George. B. Whipple, a younger
brother of the Bishop, left Adams in his boy-
hood. He was graduated from Hamilton Col-
lege, was ordained by his brother, the Bishop,
and became a missionary to the Sandwich
Islands, where he did a noble work as
teacher and missionary.

He was the friend of Queen Emma, whom
he knew as a noble. Christian woman.
In 1870 Mr. Whipple returned to Faribault,

to become the chaplain of St. Mary's Hall and
the Dean of the Bishop's Cathedral. He was
the friend of the sick, the poor and the needy,
to whom he was ever ready to administer the
consolations of the gospel, and was greatly
beloved .by the people of Faribault, who,
without reference to creed, assisted in erect-
ing to his memory one of the finest Guild
Homes in that diocese.

Julius Fox, son of Samuel Fox, the first

pioneer of the town, was the successor upon
his father's farm, where for many years he
tilled the soil. In 1849 he removed to Adams
village, where he purchased the property of
Seth Gaylord, converting it into a sash and
blind factory. He afterwards removed to

Alameda, Cal., where he died in 1891. He
was renowned for the amusing qualities of

his character, and was a general favorite

wherever he was known. He married Caro-
line, daughter of Seth Gaylord, of Adams.

Calvin Yotman, Samuel Harmon, S. M.
Patrick, Cyrus Stone, Samuel Niblock, Albert
Gilbert and many other residents of Adams
village, now deceased, are remembered as

being closely identified with its prosperity.

THE CHURCHES.

The Baptist Church, known as the State
Road Church, is, with the exception of the

Presbyterian Chureh at Adams village, the
oldest in the town. It was organized in 1805,

and Timothy S. Heath, was its first pastor.

Meetings were held for some time in his house
or barn. In 1824 a church was built one mile
east of Adams Center, on the State Road.
Daniel Talcott, Jacob S. Heath and Asa Lewis
were its trustees. In 1838 a new church was
erected at a cost of $3,000. Joshua Freeman
was for many years its pastor. He was a man
noted for his native wit, his goodness and
his piety. His ready wit rendered him a
favorite in all circles, and his labors for many
years were attended with flattering success.

The church at the present time numbers 173.

Elder Peyne was its last pastor. The mem-
bership of its Sabbath school is 100.

PHESBTTERLiN CHURCH.

In 1803 a Presbyterian society was organized
at Adams village, but no place of worship was
erected until 1815. Then a contract was made
for a building one story high, 45 feet long and
28 wide. Subscriptions were to be paid in
building material, cash, wheat or corn. The
largest subscription was $100, and the smallest

$1. It was completed by the first of the next
January. It was clapboarded, shingled and
windows put in, but contained no means of
heating. Two years after, 43 slips were put
in and stoves were added. In 1827 this church
was sold to the Methodist society, and re-

moved to the opposite side of the street. A
new one was then built on the same site, and
is still occupied by the Presbyterian denomi-
nation. It was a grand old structure, and
would do credit to an architect of the present
day. It has undergone many repairs and
many changes.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

In 1828 the church was struck by lightning.

It was at the close of a sultry afternoon in

July. It was on Friday, and a service had
been appointed to be held at 5 p. m. by an
Episcopal clergyman from Sackets Harbor,
who occupied the pulpit together with the
Rev. John Sessions, who was then pastor of
the church. The news was soon circulated
among the inhabitants that such a service
would be held, and many availed themselves
of the opportunity, and at the appointed time
gathered at the church. A portentous cloud
that boded a fearful storm was seen to hover
over the little village, and as there was a
lightning rod attached to the church, some
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sought it as a place of safety. The services

were not far advanced when the storm burst

in all its fury. Flash after flash of vivid

lightning was seen, while the deafening peals

of thunder drowned at intervals the speaker's

voice. Suddenly a flery bolt struck the rod,

and breaking it in twain, entered the roof,

rending and tearing the building in a fearful

manner. Plastering was torn from the ceil-

ings, glass was shattered to atoms, and many
of the pillars supporting the long gallery were
shivered so fine as to be worthless. AH the

long line of stovepipe centering in the large

drum in the body of the church fell to the

floor, and the corner of the building was rent

asunder many feet. Miraculous as it may
appear, no one was injured save by fright.

Every one fled from the church, few ever
being able to tell how they escaped. It was
said that Mr. Sessions jumped over the top of

his high pulpit, but probably the reverend
gentleman knew no better than others how he
escaped from the building, his only thought
for the moment being for his wife, who had
been in the body of the church, and wlio with
bonnet in hand, was fleeing up the street amid
torrents of rain, towards home and children.

The church was repaired, but for many years
marks of the destroyer were plainly visible.

July, 1811, Rev. Chauncey Cook was in-

stalled as its first pastor, in which year 25
members were added. The church was organ-
ized as a Congregational one, but in 1831 it

became Presbyterian. Abel Clary, Jacob
Kellogg, Josiah Heinman, Westwood Wright,
'William Grenell and Samuel Bond were its

first session of eldership. A Sunday School
was organized in 1818, with Perley D. Stone
as superintendent, and it is said to be the first

one established in Jefferson county. Many
distinguished men have at different times
occupied its pulpit. The Rev. Jedediah Bur-
chard, although never a settled preacher,

labored much among the people as an evangel-
ist, often meeting with marked success in

adding large numbers to the church. Al-
though at times he indulged in eccentricities,

the people felt the utmost confidence in his

goodness and sincerity. Under the influence
of his preaching, Charles G. Finney, who was
then a law student in the ofiice of Judge
Benjamin Wright, was converted. Mr.
Finney afterwards attained a national repu-
tation as an evangelist, and still later became
president of Oberlin College, Ohio. At the
same time, and under the same influence
Orson Parker was converted. Mr. Parker
became one of Ihe most powerful preachers
of his day. In the early days of the church,
the father of Robert Ingersoll was for a few
years its pastor. He was a talented man,
much respected and beloved by his people.
During his residence in Adams the now
famous ''Bob Ingersoll" was born. About
1851 the Rev. P. C. Headly came to Adams as
pastor of the church. He was a man pos-
sessed of rare talents, both as a clergyman
and an author. While here he wrote several
books, which added much to his celebrity.
He was a brother of J. T. Headley, a well-

known and much admired writer in those
days. Its present pastor is DeWitt L. Pelton,

and its present membership is 173. H. H.
Waite is superintendent of its Sabbath school

with 10 teachers and 125 scholars.

MBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The church was first organized in 1827 by
Elisha Wheeler. The trustees then elected

were Laban Ross, Philip Young, David
Wright, Zephaniah Tucker, Chester McKee,
Daniel Dikeman and John Adams. Their
first house of worship was purchased of the

Presbyterians. This was afterwards burned,
and in 1852 a new church was erected on the

same site at a cost of $600. One of the

trustees appointed at its organization was
Zephaniah Tucker, whose name is incorrectly

given as Jacker, in former histories of JeJCer-

son county. During the two succeeding
years they depended upon itinerant preachers,

but in consequence of the many obstacles

they had encountered, and thedifiiculties they
saw were yet to be overcome, a petition was
forwarded to Conference in 1830, asking that

an experienced clergyman be assigned to that

charge. With pleasing anticipations they '

looked forward to the advent of a man of

large experience and wisdom to instruct them
the coming year. Near the close of a day in

early June, a boyish form was seen slowly
riding up the long street now known as

Church street. He sat upon a sorrel colt

whose youth was as apparent as that of his

rider. Many a curious gaze was directed

toward him, as a stranger upon the streets of

the rural hamlet was not a common occur-
rence. Stopping by the wayside he inquired
for a well-known Methodist brother, and it

was at once suspected that this youth might
be the new minister, and sarcastic smiles were
seen to rest upon the faces of those who
looked upon this new sect as rather an un-
necessary innovation in their midst. It was
with ill-concealed disappointment that the

elder Methodist members beheld in this boy,
who then numbered but 19 summers, the one
who was to guide and direct their spiritual

interests in place of the wise and discreet

elderly man they were prepared to meet.
Wisely concluding, however, to suspend their

judgment until a later day, they awaited
patiently for the Sabbath, when an oppor-
tunity would be afforded to test the ability of

the new preacher. The day arrived, and with
failing hearts the little band wended their

way to their accustomed seats—one side of

the building being occupied by the men, while
the opposite side was reserved for the ladies,

as was then the custom. The new minister

entered the pulpit; he offered a prayer and
read a hymn. Then he selected a text, and a

flow of eloquence, the like of which they had
never listened to, fell from the lips of the

youth. With wondering eyes and open ears,

and I might add open mouths, for they drank
in every word, they sat, unable to conceal

their astonishment.
His fame soon spread abroad, and at times

the church was found inadequate to contain
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the numbers drawn thither to hear the gospel
proclaimed by this singularly gifted man.
Large numbers were added to the church, and
from this lime its prosperity was established,

and I am told that its members now exceed
those of any church iu Adams. This young
clergyman was Rev. William Ward Ninde.
During his residence in Adams he married
Miss Mary More, of Lowville, and Bishop
Xavier W. Ninde, their eldest son, was born
in Adams.

Its pulpit has often been occupied by the

most able men of the former Black River,

now the Northern New York Conference. At
present Rev. Eugene Joy, who has recently
entered upon his third year, is its pastor.

The membership of its Sunday School is 238,

with 34 teachers. Mr. Newton is the super-
intendent.

In 1885 the church was repaired, windows
of stained glass were added, and a new par-
sonage was built.

THE BAPTISTS.

The first society of Baptists was formed in

Adams village in the fall of 1846, by the
efforts of Rev. Charles Clark. The church
was built in the summer of 1847, and dedi-
cated the following winter. Mr. Clark
occupied the pulpit until 1850, when he re-

moved to Oneida and subsequently to Rome,
where he died in 1853. Several clergymen of
distinguished ability afterwards occupied the
pulpit, and among them were Revs. Adam
Cleghorn and M. C. Manning. In 1871 the
building was replaced by a handsome brick
edifice; its membership has increased to 357.

Rev. W. F. Bastiau is its present pastor; O.
B. Rhodes is superintendent of the Sabbath
School. There are 158 scholars and 18
teachers. The present trustees are John Sin-
clair, F. H. Swan, W. L. Brown, H. O. Ken-
yon, E. J. Waite, A. W. Ingraham, W. D.
Arms, G. H. Legg and S. H. Pitcher. Its

first trustees were Jesse Wright, Hanibal
Miller, Spencer Woodward and Samuel Har-
man.
By the efforts of Henry B Whipple and

others, Emmanuel Church was built in 1849.
The society had been organized with 10 mem-
bers. Henry B. Whipple and William John-
son were chosen wardens. John McCarty,
David Gaylord, Hiram Salisbury, Philip R.
Ward, John Wright, Charles Rogers and
William Dixon, vestrymen; Rev. Osgood E.
Herrick was the first rector.

In 1875 a rectory was purchased, and Rev,
0. E. Kenyon is the present rector. There
are at present 60 communicants. In connec-
tion with the church is a Sabbath-School,
with a membership of 40 scholars and 6
teachers. C. V. Clark is its superintendent.
The Seventh Day Baptist Church at Adams

Centre, was organized June 9, 1822. At the,
same time William Greene was ordained
pastor, and Jared S. Potter deacon. The
society was legally incorporated in 1836. Its
house of worship was completed in 1887,
repaired and enlarged in 1868. Other changes
and improvements were made at various times.

The present officers are: Pastor, A. B.
Prentice; deacons, N. G. Whitford, Gould
Trowbridge, O. DeGrass Greene, George W.
Gardner; clerk. O. D. Greene, jr. Member-
ship 308. Sabbath School— W. W. Prentice,
superintendent; W. D. Ayers, assistant

superintendent. Membership, 300.

The First Day Baptist Church at Adams
Centre was organized in 1858 with a member-
ship of 83 persons. Ezra Hull, Oliver Mc-
Kee and Silas Glazier were trustees, and the
following summer a church was built at a
cost of |8,500. It has 150 members, with a
Sabbath School in connection, but at present
has no pastor.

The Seventh Day Advent Church at Adams
Centre was organized in 1863 with 18 mem-
bers. Later a church edifice was erected, and
a Sabbath-School was held in connection.
No pastor is in charge of its people at the
present time.

Adams village was incorporated under the
laws of 1847. In 1853 there was a special

act passed making it a separate road district,

and, December 5, 1884, a vote was taken,
and it was decided to come under the law of
1870 for the incorporation of villages of the
State of New York. It has now a popula-
tion of about 1,600. The boundaries of the
original corporation were enlarged on the
petition of the board of trustees to tlie super-
visors, at the session of said board iu Decem-
ber, 1893.

The first trustees of the village were John
Whipple, Samuel Bond, Calvin Skinner, Cal-
vin R. Totman and Wells Benton. The
present board is Henry Kenyon, E. Waite, F.
Swan, with Frank Kenyon president of the
board.

In 1848 a cemetery association was formed
under the name of Rural Cemetery, and
several acres of ground were added to the
original place of burial. A legacy of $5,000
was bequeathed by the will of the late Erastus
Hale, the interest of which is to be expended
for the benefit of the grounds. Many hand-
some and expensive monuments are found
here, among which are those of R. B. Dox-
tater, Judge Calvin Skinner, Judge William
C. Thompson, John C. Cooper, William A.
Gilbert, C. C. Case, Erastus Hale, J. Gris-
wold, and many others. Many a hero of '76

lies buried here, and here also sleep many
who died to save our Union.
These grounds contain a convenient receiv-

ing vault, and several acres have recently
been added. By a wise expenditure of means,
notwithstanding the many improvements that
have been made, the funds from the Hale
legacy and other sources have accumulated,
and a chapel has recently been constructed at
a cost of |3,500.
Elmwood cemetery lies a short distance

west of the railroad—a description of which
will be found elsewhere.

ADAMS STATE-ROAD CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.

This cemetery lies midway between Adams
Centre and the State Road. It contains three
acres, and presents an appearance which
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reflects credit upon those wlio bury their

loved ones within its borders. Jlany beauti-

ful monuments adorn these grounds, among
which are those of John A. D. Snell, William
Fuller, Royal Fuller, Joseph Webb, Pixley
Phelps and others. Within these grounds
also rest the remains of the parents of the late

Henry Keep, to whose memory he caused to

be erected a handsome memorial.
Adams Centre cemetery lies a short distance

south of the village, and the resting-place of

many of its residents is marked by expensive
monuments and other emblems of living re-

membrance.

VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS.

Adams Grange No. 391, was organized in

January, 1876, with 20 charter members. The
The first master was B. F. Haines. Washing-
ton Cornwall is the present master. Its

present membership is 75.

Adams Centre Grange was organized in

1889. It has 200 members, with A. M. San-
ford as Master.

Sons of Veterans: David M. Green Camp,
was mustered May 26, 1890, as M. C. Bailey

Camp No. 53, with 15 members. Frank H.
Swan, captain.

DeAlton Cooper Post, G. A. R., No. 381,

was organized June 25, 1883, with A. Whit-
ford, commander. The Post has now a
membership of about 90, and is officered as

follows: Commander, A. C. Dack; Senior
Vice-Commander, Adelbert B. Cornwall;
Junior Vice Commander, L. A. Stewart.

Woman's Relief Corps was organized in

1893, with 43 charter members. Angie Bas-
sett was the first president. Present president

is Ellen A. Titsworth.

A Good Templars Lodge was organized in

the village November 10, 1890. It has a

membership of 16. Present officers are:

Chief Templar, Miss Charlotte Phillips; Vice
Templar, Miss Marion Muir; Secretary, Miss
B. Josephine Phillips; Treasurer, Mrs. Gil-

bert Daniels; ^Marshal, Gilbert Daniels; Lodge
Deputy, D. A. Dwight.

ADAMS JIASONIC LODGB.

The charter for this lodge was grant-

ed July 18, 1851, with the following
as its first officers: Benjamin Wright,
W. M. ; John C. Cooper, S. W. ; and Jeremiah
Griswold, J. W., with these additional mem-
bers : Dennis M. Waite, Almanson Tibbetts,

Heman Strong, John H. Whipple, Elijah
Wright and Titus Bassett.

The present membership is 122, and the
following are its officers: D. E. Taylor, W.
M. ; C. E. Copeland, S. W. ; F. S. Kenyon,
J. W. ; William Rogers, Secretary.

The Chapter membership Is 58, and its

present officers are : Edward Bersie, H. P.

;

A. D. Ripley, R. ; J. M. Hungerford, S. ; A.
S. White, Secretary.

At different times in its history, Adams
village has suffered from disastrous confla-

grations. A fire company was formed in

1836, and a small engine was purchased.

April 23, 1853, $6o0 was appropriated by
vote to purchase an engine with necessary ap-
paratus, and in 1853 the Tempest Fire Com-
pany was formed with 44 men.
Adams Waterworks Company was organ-

ized as a stock company, by Moffett, Hodg-
klns and Clarke, In 1885, and the works built

the same year. The village of Adams pays
yearly $1,300 for Are purposes. The first

superintendent of these works was Isaac W.
Payne, who still serves In that capacity.

Jefferson County Bank was first located at

Adams in 1816, but not proving successful
was, after a temporary suspension, by an act
of the Legislature, removed to Watertown.

S. D. Hungerford's bank was organized in

1844, with Publius V. Rogers as cashier. In
1853 it was reorganized under the State law,
and known as Hungerford's Bank, when
George W. Bond became cashier. In 1865 it

was changed from a State to a National bank,
and In 1881 Hungerford's Bank went Into
liquidation.

In 1863 S. D. Hungerford and others organ-
ized the First National Bank of Adams, and
R. H. Huntington was cashier. In 1873 the
First National Bank of Adams was sold, re-

moved and consolidated with the Deposit
National Bank, of Deposit, N. Y.
In 1883 the Adams National Bank was

organized with a capital of $50,000. W.
Waite was president ; Harrison Fuller, vice-

president, and G. W. Hannahs, cashier.

In 1889 the above bank went Into voluntary
liquidation, and reorganized as the Farmers'
National Bank, with a capital of $65,000.
C. D. Potter, president, George Hannahs,
cashier.

The Citizens National Bank of Adams was
organized August 7, 1 889, under the National
Bank Act, with a paid-in capital of $50,000.
George Mather was president; Lafayette
Caulkins, vice-president, William H. Hatha-
way, cashier.

JtORMONISM.

In 1841 missionaries were sent out by the
Mormons, or Church of the Latter Day Saints,

who preached to the people in the vicinity of

what is known as Lisk's Bridge. Their labors
seemed confined to a radius of from two to

five miles from this point. They came " with-
out scrip or purse," and lived upon the
farmers, many of whom permitted them to

hold meetings in their homes, and many con-

verts was the result of their labors. These
new doctrines brought dissension and disas-

ter to many families.

Believers and unbelievers were found be-

neath the same roof. They taught their

hearers that the same gifts were still in the

church as in the days of the apostles, and
they claimed to speak in tongues, heal the

sick, cause the deaf to hear and the blind

to see.

They urged their followers to sell their

possessions and flee to Nauvoo, the promised
land, to escape the vials of wrath that were
shortly to be poured out upon this Gentile na-

tion. Thus spoke their prophet, Joseph
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Smith, who claimed to act in conformity with
a direct revelation from Almighty God.
Many began straightway to make arrange-
ments for their departure. Everything that

could possibly be converted into money was
sold. Large wagons were purchased and
covered with canvas in which were packed
bedding and other necessary articles for

sleeping and eating, while cooking utensils

similar to those used in the old-time fire-

place, swung from beneath the long wagons,
each ready for use at the wayside fire they
would light to cook their meals. Husbands
in some instances deserted their wives, who
were unbelievers, children left their aged
pa'rents, while whole families who received
the word acted in accordance with their be-

lief. The writer recalls the days when it was
not unusual to see these canvas-covered
homes, filled with tearful occupants, bidding
a long farewell to home and friends and all

the familiar scenes of their childhood, as they
slowly wended their way down through the
village, disappearing beyond the hill which
forms the western limit of the town.

It is due to the memory of these people,
who were industrious, moral and law-abiding
citizens, and as intelligent as the average popu-
lation, to say that polygamy was not at that
time preached by these elders. On the con-
trary, they strictly denied its existence in the
Church of the Latter Day Saints. But when
their long and weary prilgrimage was ended,
and they heard it proclaimed from the
mouth of their prophet, Joseph Smith,
that it had been revealed unto him by
Almighty God that in this way a nation
should be raised up who should be His
chosen people, they believed and bowed them-
selves in submission to the mandates of the
church, and many a sad-faced, deluded wife,
believing it to be a duty she owed to her God,
went before the altar, as the church required,
and laid the hand of another in that of the
husband of her youth, as a father might gjve
his daughter to the husband of her choice, re-

turning to her home to mourn in secret all

the days of her life. They soon found them-
selves plunged in the midst of a cruel war.
The inhabitants, exasperated at the innova-
tions of the Mormons in their midst, rose in
their might, shot and killed their prophet and
drove them without the borders of the State,
forcing them to resume their weary march
towards the setting sun. A few returned,
while others, still strong in their faith,
pressed onward. Exposed to the malaria of
the country through which they passed, beset
with difficulties and privations, many died in
their wagons before reaching Council Bluffs,
where they wintered, while others lived to
reach the valley of the Utah, some of whom,
since the completion of the railroad, have re-
visited their native land, still strong in their
faith.

THE BUSINESS OF ADAMS.
The Adams Electric Light and Fewer

Company was organized March 28, 1889, and

affords ample light for the village. It is

owned by D. A. Dwight and W. J. Allen.

In 1825 Willard Smith built a flouring mill

upon the same site occupied by his father. It

was afterwards purchased by George Prasier,

who is said to be the originator of the paper
flour sack, which is now so extensively manu-
factured and used by all dealers in flour.

The mill is now owned by S. T. Pitcher. It

has four run of stones and is of a capacity fully

equal to the demands upon it.

P. S. "Webster's canning factory is an in-

dustry which was established in 1889. Mr.
Webster makes a specialty of cunning dande-
lions, spinach and other vegetables, also

fruits and berries. This establishment fur-

nishes employment to 60 people during the
canning season.

Adams Furnishing Company was organized
September 22, 1888 ; capital $2,000, with D.

A. Dwight, President; A. W. Ingraham,
Vice-President; John Sinclair, Secretary; and
G. W. Hannahs, Treasurer.

The Adams Foundry and Machine Shop
was first started in 1863 by T. P. Saunders
and D. O. Holman. After several changes in

proprietorship, the property passed into the
hands of the first named gentleman, who has
since been its sole proprietor. The machine
shop is 72x24 feet in size, and the foundry
72x32 feet. Mr. Saunders employs 5 men in

general jobbing and repair work.
The Adams Lumber Company's mills were

established by the late Julius Fox, in 1858,
for dressing lumber and manufacturing
doors, blinds, moldings and builders' sup-
plies. In 1864 the works were purchased by
William Wheeler, who soon after bought the

old woolen factory near the bridge and added
it to his works. In 1889 Mr. Wheeler sold it

to W. H. Proctor, of Ogdensburg, who asso-

ciated with him several Ogdensburg parties,

together with M. L. Pratt, of Adams, who at

present conducts the business. The works
are located on Factory street.

William Wheeler came to Adams in 1850.

He is still engaged in active business as a
contractor and builder, and some of the finest

specimens of architecture in Adams, Water-
town and other portions of the county, are

known as his handiwork.
J. W. Wilson, J. Strachan and J. M.

Bremer are an enterprising firm, who came to

Adams in 1891. They manufacture all kinds
of American granite and marble, and are also

importers of foreign granite. Their works
are located on Clay street.

Other business firms are as follows

:

George W. Williams, jeweler.

A. M. Walrath, dental parlors.

D. T. Taylor, dry goods.
M. D. Manville & Son, dentists.

S. T. Thompson, hardware.
D. Pisk, druggist.

B. P. White, variety store.

E. Wright, groceries.

Lamson & Tucker, meat shop.
G. A. Lee, groceries.

L. J. Bullock, millinery.

Charles Gero, groceries.
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R D. Gardner, musical instruments and
sewing machines.

Mrs. Robert Schram, millinery.

William Dixon, macliine shop.

H. O. Kenyon & Son, manufacturers of

Hale's Ointment.
F. Garwin, groceries.

Mrs. Rhodes, milliner.

Bert Huson, livery.

M. C. Totman, livery.

Miner Jimmerson, livery.

Damon, saw mill.

L. G. Landon, blacksmith.

H. E. Fox, druggist.

J. M. Bateraan, flour and feed.

J. E. Coit, groceries.

M. L. Hodge, harness-shop.

G. F. Maloney, hardware.

W. R. Brown, boots and shoes.

Overton & Fish, furniture and undertaking.

H. H. Norton, meat market.

L. Ripley, harness shop.

J. G. Haskins, laundry.

E. P. Averill, clothing store.

J. O. Brown, groceries and crockery.

J. H. Gilbert, clothing store.

The present physicians are Dr. A. K. Hale,

Dr. H. Nickleson, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Alfred
Goss and Dr. J. B. Pierce.

N. M. Wardwell came to Adams in 1860.

He was the second son of the late Judge
Daniel Wardwell, a former resident of Manns-
ville. and a brother of the late Mrs. R. B.
Doxtater. He has been engaged in malting
to some extent, and has been prominently
connected with the growth and prosperity of

Adams. He is the present postmaster, having
been appointed under Harrison's administra-

tion.

William D. Arms has long been known as a
successful merchant in Adams, under the firm

name of Arms & Hungerford. Mr. Hunger-
ford retired a few months since, and Mr.
Arms continues the business as its sole pro-

prietor. He was a son of Luman Arms, of

Adams Centre, where for many years he con-

ducted a mercantile business in company with
O. R. Davis. He afterwards removed to

New York, where he was engaged in business

a few years, but subsequently located in

Adams village. Mr. Arms has been elected

supervisor of the town 14 successive years,

being often chairman of the board, and is

otherwise known as a valuable citizen.

A. W. Ingraham is an active business man.
who for several years has been a resident of

Adams. He is engaged in the purchase of

butter and cheese, and is a prominent mem-
ber of the Board of Trade. He resides on
Church street.

George Cooper, son of Miles, was born in

Adams village in 1811. He has long been
known as a successful farmer, residing upon
the farm his father once owned, lying two
and a half miles southeast of Adams village,

on the south side of Sandy Creek, where he
still resides. The farm contains several hun-
dred acres of fertile and well cultivated land,

which, with the fine residence and outbuild-

ings, present one of the most attractive

homes in the town. He married Roxanna,
daughter of George Doxtater. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper are estimable residents and val-

ued members of the Presbyterian church of

Adams village.

I. L. Hunt is the only son of Isaac L. Hunt,
the late distinguished clergyman of the

Methodist Episcopal denomination. He is a

lawyer by profession, being a graduate from
the Albany Law School. He represented the

First Assembly District in the Legislature in

1882-3-4, and is one of Adams' most promi-
nent citizens. He owns a large and valuable
farm on the south side of Sandy Creek, to

which he gives much of his personal atten-

tion. In 1874 he married Miss Alice, only
daughter of Hon. William A. Gilbert.

DeAlton Dwight was born in Henderson,
September 25, 1835. He came to Adams in

1881 and purchased a book store, in which
business he still continues. He was one of

the incorporators of the Adams National
Bank and one of its directors. He was one of

the founders of the Farmers' National Bank
of Adams. In 1854 he married Catherine,

daughter of Amasa and Sarah Hopkins
Brown, of Henderson. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight have been deeply interested in the

welfare and growth of Adams since becoming
its residents, and the Presbyterian church, of

which they are devoted members is largely in-

debted to their liberality. The Adams Col-

legiate Institute also owes its present exist-

ence to their united generosity.

Justus Eddy was long known as one of

Adams' most estimable citizens, and there most
of his life has been spent. He was engaged
in different enterprises, and was at one time
editor and publisher of the Adams paper,

having purchased the same of E. J. Clark, in

1855. Later he became associated with De-
Alton Dwight in books and stationery, in

which business he continued until his re-

mpval to Syracuse, where he now resides.

Mr. Eddy was much interested in the history

of his native county, and was one of the

first to enroll his name as a member of the

Jefferson County Historical Society. He
was a son of Cyrus Eddy, one of the early

settlers of the town, and married Miss Mary
Helen Colburn.

ADAMS CENTRE

Is about three-and-a half miles north of

Adams village, and was originally known as

Adams Five Corners. In 1816, Luman and

Jdiram Arms cleared and settled farms in this

locality. Soon others settled there, and it is

now a thriving and pleasant village of 500 in-

habitants. It is located in the midst of a rich

farming country, whose sandy soil is pecu-

liarly adapted to certain productions, and they

have brought wealth to the inhabitants. It

has three churches, a Baptist, a Seventh Day
Baptist and a Seventh Day Advent.
Jonathan Davis built the first store, and

eventually became a rich man.
Daniel Fox, son of Samuel Fox, one of the

pioneers of the town, settled at the Centre in
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early life. He was a prominent njember of

the Baptist church, and greatly beloved by
his many friends. He died at the age of 74.

Adams Centre has recently suffered from a
severe conflagration, which destroyed the

sash and blind factory with all its contents,

causing a loss variously estimated at from
$8,00U to $10,000.

Dr. Dickinson was the earliest physician at

Adams Centre, and for many years conduct-

ed a large practice in the surrounding
country.

Drs. Bailey & Son are now the leading
physicians of that vicinity, and proprietors of

a drug store.

Those engaged in business at the present
time are as follows:

George McComber, general store.

A. G. Glass, and Glazier & Bruce, hard-
ware and groceries.

Mrs. J. C. Heath, milliner.

J. B. Vlscher, harness shop.
Mrs. J. Tittsworth, milliner.

Arthur J. Green and L. A. Safford, meat
markets.

William Morden and George Stone, black-
smiths.

D'Albert Mismell, Yankee notions and
jewelry.

C. N. Green and Giles Hall, printers.

Miss Mattle Grannis, postmistress.

Greene's Settlement is two miles west of
Adams Centre, on tbe road leading to Smith-
ville. Some of the early inhabitants of the
town settled there, and among them was
Charles Greene, who lived to the age of 98.

Paul Greene, Edward Greene, Joseph Greene,
all of whom lived to old age, reared large
families and were industrious citizens.

SMITHVILLB.

Jesse Smith, from whom the village of

Smithville derives its name, was its founder.

It lies partly in Henderson and partly in Ad-
ams. It is situated on Stony Creek. There
were several settlers there in 1803-4-5, who
built a dam and a saw mill, but all these im-
provements were virtually purchased by
Jesse Smith, and from this time the settle-

ment at this place dates its history. He
cleared land, made potash and was a dis-

tiller and a general merchant. He became a

rich man and for business thrift and enter-

prise had few equals. In 1838 he removed
to Newark, Ohio.
A carding mill was operated in Smithville

about 1830, by Samuel Eaton, and afterwards

by Daniel Hardy and Millard Dodge. It was
subsequently consumed by Are.

Daniel Hardy kept a log tavern previous to

1810. Brooks Harrington afterwards erected

a frame building for the same purpose. Jesse

Smith kept the first store. In 1831 he built

a large stone store.

A postofHce was established at Smithville at

an early day, with Brooks Harrington as

postmaster.
One of its earliest physicians was Dr. E.

Adams. At present it has a flourishing

school with two departments and 50 scholars.

The men engaged in business in that part

of the village lying in the town of Adams
are as follows :

J. W. Ivory, general country store.

Frank Ives, in the same business.

Babcock & Allen, blacksmiths.
A. W. Wakefield, wagon shop.
L. J. Hill, grist mill.

Captain C. Seeley, saw and cider mill.

F. R. Hallett, manufacturer of sash, doors
and blinds and general contractor.

D. C. Ivory, contractor and builder.

M. S. Rice, manufacturer of trusses and
medical and surgical specialties.

D. B. York, postmaster.

BISHOP WHIPPLE.
Right Reverend Henry Benjamin

Whipple, D. D., L.L.D., Bishop of Minne-
sota, is a native of Jefferson county. He was
born in Adams, February 15, 1832. His father
was John H. Whipple, for many years a promi-
nent merchant of Adams. His mother was
Elizabeth Wager, a daughter of Hon. Henry
Wager, of Westernville, Oneida county, New
York. His brothers and sisters were Rev.
George Brayton Whipple, Captain John
Whipple, Mrs. Z. Hill. Mrs. H. Salisbury and
Francis Ransom Whipple. His grandfather,
Benjamin Whipple, served in the Revolu-
tionary War and was a prisoner on the Brit-
ish ship Jersey.

In writing about his early life. Bishop
Whipple has said : "My father designed me
for a profession, but when ready for college,
my health failed me, and the doctor said the
only hope of saving my life was to put me in
active business. My father was very anxious
that I should be carefully trained in mathe-

matics, and as my uncle was professor of

mathematics at Oberlin, I was sent to him.
The other schools which I attended were all

Presbyterian schools. My dear wife was a
communicant of the Episcopal Church when
we were married, and I shall always feel that

it was her blessed example, her quiet faith and
loving service, which made me, when I had
four children, give up a brilliant offer to en-

gage in business in Chicago and become a
candidate for Holy Orders in this church."

After leaving Oberlin, Mr. Whipple engaged
in business with his father, and at the same
time took an active part in political affairs,

and was rapidly rising to distinction as a
politician. It was remarked of him at that

time by Thurlow Weed (who was the

slirewdest politician in New York State), that

Mr. Whipple was the ablest political manager
of any young man then on the stage, and
gave promise of taking the very first rank in

political life. Circumstances, however, oc-
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curred to turn his attention towards the
ministry, and with characteristic energy he
immediately entered on the worls of prepara-
tion.

He studied theology under the Reverend
W. D. Wilson, D. D. He was ordained
deacon August 17, 1849, and priest, July 16,
1850, by Bishop DeLancey. His first parish
was at Rome, New York, which he made one
of the most flourishing in the diocese. In
1857 he received an earnest appeal to come to
(Chicago from a devoted churchman, Mr. Al-
bert E. Neeley. He went without a church,
without friends, without assistance, but with
a burning zeal in his Master's cause, and an
energy of purpose that knew no such word as
failure. He rented a hall and went into the
streets, the alleys, the by-ways of the city,
and gathered in the perishing souls. He
rapidly built up a free church, and in two
years it was in a very flourishing condition.

During the summer of 1859 he was elected

the first Bishop of Minnesota, and on
October 13th, same year, was consecrated in

St. James Church, Richmond, Va. He at

once set out for his new field, and decided on
Faribault, Minnesota, as his residence. He
has steadily worked to promote the spiritual

welfare of all within his great diocese.

He has devoted his energies in and out of

season in the interest of the Indians, and his

success in their improvement and evangeliza-

tion has been something wonderful. He is a

recognized authority everywhere on all ques-

tions relating to the Indian problem. Among
the Indians he is known as "Straight
Tongue," or " The Father Who Don't Lie."

Not long since an Indian chief was standing

on a street corner in Minneapolis, when he
said to a bystander, as he saw the Bishop pass

on the other side of the street, " There goes a

man who never lied to an Indian." For
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years Bishop Whipple struggled against the

iniquitous system carried out by the agents
of the GoYernment among the Indians. His
letters to Presidents of the United States,

public officials and memorials to Congress,
have been both dignified and statesmanlike.

He has been a member of several important
Indian Commissions sent out by the Govern-
ment to make treaties, and on more than one
occasion, through his influence with the red

man, prevented an outbreak. He has to-day
in his diocese seven native Indian clergymen,
nine churches and one hospital. One of thege

churches, the Indians requested, should be
named St. Cornelia, in memory of the Bishop's
wife, and so to-day it stands on the Western
prairie as a monument to Mrs. Whipple, one
of the best friends these poor people ever
had. The Bishop has also been instrumental
in securing lands in severalty for the Indians.

A few years ago the Bishop preached in the
Chapel of Cornell University. Hon. Andrew
D. White, then President, paid him the fol-

lowing tribute: " Take the sermons we had
last Sunday, the two discourses preached by
the great apostle to the Indians—discourses
not only noble in themselves, but preached in

such a way that you felt that behind the ser-

mon there stood a man—a very great man—

a

man who has made his mark on the history
of this country; a man to whose honor statues

will be erected; a man who has stood be-

tween the helpless Indian and the wild greed
of the whole Northwest; a man who has
fought scoundrelism and lust and avarice in

low places and in high ; who has pursued it

to the National Capitol, and driven it hence;
who has taken hold of Governors of States
and Presidents of the United States, and has
told them; ' If you don't cut loose from these
things, I will denounce you to the world,' and
he has done it. It was something to sit in
the presence of such a man—and his closing
words in the afternoon regarding the future
of the country and your own part in it—who
can forget them? Certainly none of us ever
will. There is no man who heard them who
was not strengthened by them."
Bishop Whipple has founded and built at

Faribault, a beautiful cathedral, the Seabury
Divinity School, St. Mary's Hall for young
ladies, and Shattuck Mihtary School for
young men ; also the Breck School for farm-
ers' son.s, at Wilder, Minn. All of the insti-

tutions have large and substantial buildings
with ample grounds, and all are in a flourish-
ing condition.

"The citizens of Faribault, on the 25th anni-
versary of Bishop Whipple's consecration,
honored him by giving him a reception which
continued three days, and invited many
people from abroad as their guests. At this
celebration, Ihe clergy of his diocese present-
ed him with a handsome Bishop's pastoral
staff. The Pioneer Press, of St. Paul, Minn.,
editorially referring to this celebration, said,
that it was not confined to the City of Schools
nor to the Protestant Episcopal Church, but
the entire Northwest felt an interest in paying
him honor, and concluded by saying: " The

full measure of the results to grow from
what Bishop Whipple has begun with
such unerring foresight and such wise prac-

tical wisdom, can only be appreciated by pos-

terity. But his venerable figure ia prominent
among the pioneers and those who wrought
valiantly the beginnings of both material and
spiritual prdgress in Minnesota; and the

tribute in which those who have assembled at

Faribault, in common with the people of that

beautiful city, have united to do him honor,
is eminently fitting and deserved. His name
will stand not only on the records of the

church, but in the memories and upon the his-

toric pages of this great commonwealth of the

Northwest."
A writer has said of him : "He stands to-

day one of the most remarkable men of

America. In the homes of the rich and cul-

tured, among scientists, scholars and savants,

he is at home. In the cabin of the slave, the

wigwam of the Indian, or the degraded
homes of vice and poverty, he is in touch
with their infirmities, and leads with a silken

cord, the vile, brutal and dangerous chafaoters

that infest the slums of great cities. The
power of his presence is marvelous."
Bishop Whipple is a natural orator. In

action he is a disciple of the Demosthenian
school of eloquence. His gestures are suffi-

ciently frequent for effect, graceful, appro-
priate and well timed. There is something
in the tone, inflections and volume of his

voice, as he reads the beautiful service of the

church, or opens his discourse, that convinces
you there is heart, soul and intellect there.

Bishop Whipple has visited Europe several

times. At the request of the Archbishop of

Canterbury, he preached the opening sermon
at the Lambeth Conference, in 1888, in West-
minster Abbey, and the same year delivered

the annual sermon at the University of Cam-
bridge, England. He has received the de-

gree of D.D. from Hobart College, and also

from Durham University, England ; also the

degree of L.L.D., from Cambridge Univer-
sity, England, with much ceremony. On
December 7, 1890, he was presented to Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria, at Windsor Castle,

in a special audience, and received from her a

large picture of herself with her autograph,
also a copy of Her Majesty's book.
The Bishop has been for 20 years a member

of the Peabody Board of Trustees for educa-
tional work in the South.
On June 6, 1894, the 35th anniversary of

Bishop Whipple's consecration was celebrated

in St. Paul's Church, St. Paul, Minn., by the

Diocesan Convention. The Daily Globe, of
St. Paul, in giving an account of it, said

:

" The celebration of the 35th anniversary of
the elevation of the Rt. Rev. H. B. Whipple,
of Faribault, to the Episcopate, occurred last

night at St. Paul's Episcopal Church. The
church was packed to the doors and many
people were unable to gain admission. The
good and venerable Bishop seemed to be hale
and hearty, and participated in the exercises

by delivering an able address fitted to the
occasion, and suitable for a great man of God,
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who is rounding up a completed life in a
great work. Bishop Ji. N. Gilbert, the Coad-
jutor of the Diocese, directed the exercises,
and opened them with a terse address suited
to the occasion.
There were a number of Indians present,

two of whom were in the convention of 1859
that elected Bishop Whipple. For the first

10 years of the Bishop's work, there was a
rapid growth in the rural districts. In the
first three years of his service, the Bishop
travelled 37,000 miles by wagon, in the dis-

charge of his duties. He slept in frontier
taverns and preached in bar rooms, cabins,
log school houses and Indian villages. At
the Indian massacre of 1863, at St. Peter, he
bound up the wounds of the injured. D\u--
ing the Civil War, he held services on the
battle fields in the camps of Generals Meade
and McClellan.

lu 1879, the close of 20 years' work showed
that Bishop Whipple had consecrated 58
churches and confirmed 6.969 persons, and
delivered 5,000 sermons and addresses. He
did much to encourage immigration, and in
1882, it was said that 10,000 immigrants passed
tiirough St. Paul in a single week. He
established schools and did a great work
among the Indians, as well as building up the
church, until now there are 108 clergymen in
the diocese.

One of the lay delegates, Hon. Isaac At-
water, in closing his speech at this conven-
tion, said: " Bishop Whipple's name has be-
come a household word in the United States,
and is as well known in England as the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury's, and he is recognized
as the greatest American who has held a seat
in the House of Bishops." The magnitude
of his educational and benevolent work was
also alluded to.

On October 5, 1842, Bishop Whipple mar-
ried Cornelia Wright, the eldest daughter of
Hon. Benjamin Wright, for many years sur-
rogate of Jefferson county. She died in 1890,
at Faribault, Minnesota, honored and beloved
by all classes for her benevolent and charit-
able work.
Bishop and Mrs. Whipple have had six

children: Mrs. Charles A. Parnum. of Phila-
delphia, Pa. ; Mrs. F. M. Rose, of Faribault,
Minn. ; Mrs. H. A. Scandrett, of Faribault,
Minn.; Maj. Charles H. Whipple, of the
United States Army; Mrs. F. W. Jackson, of
Cleveland, Ohio, and John Hall Whipple.
Of late years the Bishop's age and delicate

health has made it necessary for him to spend
his winters in a mild climate. He has an at-

tractive cottage at Lake Maitland, Orange
county, the winter park region of Florida,
where he spends the winter months. Here he
has built a church in memory of two of his
children, and while in Maitland he is the
parish priest. The colored people in the
vicinity claim much of his time, and he goes
gladly to their churches to preach. Tliey
show a loving appreciation of his ministry.
Florida being the resort of so many suffering
invalids, the Bishop has found there abundant
work to do for the Master, and has been to

many weary, lonely souls, a friend in need,
and a guide to " the peace that passeth under-
standing."

Althou.gh brief biographical sketches of
Mrs. Cornelia Whipple, wife of the Bishop of

Minnesota, have from time to time appeared
and although she was widely known, both in

and out of the church, it seems fitting that
her name should also appear in the history of
her native town and village. Perhaps no
person recalls more vividly her girlhood, her
eprly married life and her sweet, motherly
ways when the little ones came to brighten
their home, than the writer of this sketch.
She was born in Adams, Jefferson county,

November 10, 1816. In her childhood she at-

tended the schools of her native village and
finished her education at Mrs. EmmaWillard's
Troy Female Seminary. Subsequently she
taught in South Carolina, returning in the
early part of 1842, and the same year married
Henry B. Whipple, who was then a merchant
at Adams. She was a lady of culture and
great amiability, and the social life of the lit-

tle village was in those days largely indebted
to her. She early became a communicant of

the Episcopal Church, and through her in-

fluence her husband was induced to abandon
tempting business offers and devote himself
to the interests of the church. From her
early girlhood she seemed eminently qualified

for the place she was destined to occupy, and
most nobly did she meet the trials and priva-

tions incident to her Western life. Her kind
interest in the red man, the confidence she in-

spired in them and tlieir appreciation was
often expressed in their own peculiar way.
A beautiful tribute to her goodness to them
was paid by the Indian chief " Good Thun-
der," when, at the laying of the corner stone

of their church at " Birch Coolie," he asked
that their church might be named " St. Cor-
nelia."

During the later years of her life she spent
several winters in Florida, and here she be-

came the warm friend of the colored people.

Wherever she went she seemed instinctively

to be recognized as the friend of the poor,

the sick and the needy. It was on one of

these Southern trips that Mrs. Whipple met
with a railroad accident, which, a few months
afterwards, terminated her earthly existence.

On the last night of her stay in her Southern
home, we are told, a number of these colored

friends asked the privilege of singing their

last good-bye beneath her window, and here,

in the melodious strains peculiar to their race,

thev sang "The Sweet Bye and Bye" and
"Shall We Meet Over There." This was
their last farewell. They never saw her

more. The attractive home erected for the

reception of the newly wedded pair in 1842,

still remains unchanged. " The little church
stands near," round which hallowed memories
cluster. Mrs. Whipple died at her home in

Faribault, Minn., July 16, 1890. Of her it

can be truthfully said :

'* None knew her but to love her,
" None named her but to praise.^^ J. a. c.
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JAMES M. CLEVELAND.

THE history of the town of Adams and of Jefferson County would not be
complete, nor should it be written, without prominent mention of James
M. Cleveland, an old and nearly life-long resident of Adams. Mr. Cleve-

land was born in 1820, from a family early identified in the history of New
England, and is a direct descendant of Moses Cleveland, who came from Suffolk

County, England, in 1635, and settled in Woburn, Mass., as appears by the

custom-house lists and militia-rolls at that date ; and from said Moses Cleve-

land can be directly traced, as descendants, all persons bearing the Cleveland
name in the Northern States. Mr. Cleveland was educated for and commenced
life as a farmer, and up to 1851 was successful in his vocation, and by industry

and foresight paying for and owning a fine property in the town of Adams. He
was always a thinking man, not onl5' devising schemes for his own advance-
ment, but for the benefit of the agricultural community in which he lived.

He was a prominent and valuable member of the Agricultural Societies of Jef-

ferson County, and was always looked up to as a man of excellent judgment.
In 1851 he conceived the idea and established at Adams the business of grow-
ing peas, beans, and other seeds for seed purposes for the domestic and foreign

markets. This was the first business of the kind ever established in Northern
New York, and proved of incalculable value to the farmers of his town and of

Jefferson County, whose lands were so well adapted to the cultivation of such
products, and furnished them a fine income from their farms, as hundreds can
testify who have paid for homes out of this industry alone. Mr. Cleveland
conducted this business from 1851 to 1877, when the business was removed to

Cape "Vincent and subsequently to New York City. As long as Mr. Cleveland
was interested in the business it was one of the finest enterprises in the State,

and from which he retired with a competency. The farmers of this county
will for years to come gratefully remember Mr. Cleveland for the advantages
he furnished them, and the fair dealing which characterized his transactions

with them. Few men, and certainly no other man in this section of the

country, have been endowed with the love of the beautiful and taste for adorn-
ment of nature in an equal degree with Mr. Cleveland. His house and grounds
where he resides are arranged with the finest idea of sjmimetry, and a veritable

paradise of flowers greets the eye of the visitor in their season, and his neigh-
bors and friends delight in viewing his collections and asking his advice in lay-

ing out and beautifying their homes. The people of the village of Adams
have fully appreciated this qualitj' on the streets and improvements of different

kinds affecting the public.

Mr. Cleveland has always borne an enviable reputation for honesty, integ-

rity and charity. He has been foremost in the advancement of all the interests

which pertain to the best advantage of his village and the community in which
he lives. All of the religious societies of Adams ha\'e in time of need met
with liberal donations from him, and the cause of education has received sub-
stantial tokens of his liberality from the competence which he enjoys. The
poor and needy have cause in every instance to thank him for kindly remem-
brance in their adversity, and on all occasions speak of him in terms of praise.

In rounding out a life full of business activity Mr. Cleveland can rest assured
that he is and will be gratefully remembered by his fellow citizens.

In politics Mr. Cleveland has always been a Democrat, and though not in

any sense a politician, has always stood well in the councils of his party. In
1880 he was nominated for Member of Assemblj' for the First Assembly Dis-
trict of Jefferson County ; and though the district was hopelessly Republican,
he made a very successful canvass and lead his ticket throughout the district,

showing in an eminent degree his personal popularity. Though the general
public attest to his worth, yet it is in his own village that he is most appreci-
ated. Ten times have the citizens of Adams elected him to the presidency of
the village, and each time by majorities that have made his election almost
unanimous

; showing their appreciation of his judgment and conservative
actions in controlling their municipal affairs.

Mr. Cleveland is a man of culture and information, which has been acquired
by contact with men and affairs, augmented by wide experience in travel and
research. At various times in his life, on business and pleasure, he has visited
nearly all the cities of note in his own country, and traveled through the South
and on the Pacific coast, visiting all the places of interest, thus acquiring an
enexhaustible storeof knowled g-e upon topics connected with his country,
which ;itie= a^pieaSUfe'to hear hitniecount , enjoyed by his neighbors and friends.
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ELMWOOD CEMETERY.

jC\NE of the most attractive spots at Adams is the " new " Cemetery called

\iJ Elmwood. It is situated somewhat similar to Brookside, at Watertown,

the erosion of a waterway having developed a somewhat tortuous ravine, leaving

high and sloping banks, thus affording fine opportunities for obtaining the best

effects in landscape display. This Cemetery organization is fortunate in having

for its President Mr. J. M. Cleveland, who has displayed untiring industry and

fine taste in developing these grounds, which are now beautiful, >et capable of

still greater development when the lately-planted elms shall have grown up, as

very many already have, into their full beauty. In Mr. Cleveland's beautiful

enclosure are two double graves, containing some of his remote ancestors, whose

remains he has transferred to his own lot from Connecticut. These stones

bear the oldest date of any in Jefferson County, going back to a birth that took

place in 1722. The record of these ancient ones, as given upon his classic

monument, reads as follows : Ezra Cleveland (the ist), died January 7, 1802,

aged 80 years. Jerusha, his wife, died October 28, 1804, aged 82 years. Ezra

(the 2d) died November 17, 1833, aged 85. Abigail, his wife, died December

8, 1826, aged 82 years. These were Mr. J. M. Cleveland's great grand-parents

and grand-parents. His own parents were : Elihu (the 3rd), who died Oct.

17, 1861, aged 80 years. Lucreta, his wife, who died April 16, 1874, aged 87

years. This is a remarkable case of family longevity. Mr. J. M. Cleveland

is himself now in his 74th year, hale and hearty, excepting a slight dimness in

eye-sight—but he promises to last yet man^- j-ears.

In this beautiful cemeter}- the writer noticed the grave-stone of Sarah D.

Hammond, who was 107 when she died. She was the mother of Mrs. Mills, of

Smithville. Until this grave was visited, the writer supposed that Mrs. Bod-

man, of Theresa, who died at 105, was the oldest person buried in the county.



ADAMS COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

With this page we present exterior and interior views of Adams
Collegiate Institute, an institution of learning in which the citizens of

Adams, for nearly four decades, have taken a just pride, and aided

and sustained in a substantial manner. On page 382 is a more ex-

tensive sketch, from its establishixient in 1855 to 1882, when Professor

Ot\o B. Rhodes was the principal. He ably presided until June, 1894,

when he became Editor-in-chief of The Watertown Standard. Pro-

fessor Firman Coar was chosen by the Trustees as his successor. The
new principal is an able scholar, having studied abroad, and possesses

a tact and energy that promise well for the future of the Institute.

Aside from the superior educational advantages, the building is sup-

plied with the modern conveniences and lighted throughout by electri-

city; the nicely-graded grounds present a most pleasing spectacle.

The Institute is governed by a Board of 24 Trustees, prominent
business and professional men of the county. We append a list of

the Trustees and Faculty.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
D. A. DWIGHT,
.JOHN SINCLAIR,
W. H. H. Taylor, Esq.,

L. E. PRUYNE, Esq.,

A. J. LOVELEE,
G. W, HANNAHS,
W. H. WHEELER,
R. I). GARDNER,
A. W. INGRAHAM,
W. A. WAITE,
W. D. ARMS,
W, .1. ALLEN,

A. K. HALE, M. D.,

T. T. CARTER,
S. T. THOMPSON,
(). B. RHODES,
A. D. RIPLEY,
H. O. KENYON,
J. J. STILLMAN,
.1. M. HUNGERFORD,
D. E. TAYLOR,
S. H. PITCHER,
W. H. NICKELSON, M. D.

OFFICERS.

D. A. DWIGHT, President,

W. D. ARMS, Vice-President.

A. K. HALE, M, D., Secretary.

T. T. CARTER, Treasurer.

FACULTY.

.1. FIRMAN COAR (University of Bonn, Germany,) Principal,

Liiririiiiiges mid Literature.

MRS. EMILY MILLER COAR, Preceptress,

English.

MRS, LYDIA L. TRIPP, Ass't Preceptress,

A.-i-iintant in English.

MILTON J, TRIPP,
Mathematirs and Scienei-n.

DAVID C. DAVIES,
Commercial and Banking.

MRS. L. B. WOODWARD,

MISS ELLA M. WALRADT,
Languages.

MISS ALICE H. CAREY,
Assistant in Languages.

DR. F. W. COAR,
Chemistry and Astronomy.

PERLEY DUNN ALDRICH,
Rochester, N. Y.,

Director Musical Department.

MISS MAY E. IRWIN,
Voice and Piano.

MRS. W. D ARMS,
Painting and Drawing.

MRS. V. H. LEG6,
Elocution.



GOVERNMENT.

The objects of discipline are two-fold; 1st, The welfare of the pupil; 2d, The highest

good of the Institute. To accomplish these objects, the Faculty aim to be mild but firm,

relying largely upon the moral sense of the students to dictate correct deportment, and
mutually to assist in attaining the highest moral and intellectual culture. No student whose

influiince is known to be pernicious will he allowed to retain a connection with the school. A
permanent record of scholarship and deportment is kept, and monthly reports of those board-
ing in the building will be sent to their parents upon their request.

Our aim can be expressed in a few words : To make Men and Women of our students.

Manhood and Womanhood mean not only intellectual development, but^j moral growth,
and we trust all will leave these halls with the feeling that they have met with friends

desirous of their best.

The studies have been arranged—so far as possible and whenever in accordance with the

best judgment of the faculty,—to meet the suggestions of the now famous "Committee of

Ten. " It is the general opinion of all educators that very few students are capable of choos-

ing intelligently a course of study suited to their tastes and best interests until they have
spent at least one year in college preparatory work. For this reason, the course of studies

for the first year has been so arranged in all departments as to postpone to the latest possible

date the final decision between the different courses, and to give to tlie student an opportunity
to exhibit his quality and discover his tastes by making excursions into all the principal fields

of knowledge.

RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES.

While the Institution is in no sense sectarian, a strong religious influence is exerted by the

different members of the Faculty, who are members of the several churches. Daily religious

exercises are held in the chapel, and students are required to attend tlie regular morning and
evening services on Sunday, at the Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal, or Presbyterian chui'ch, as

their parents may direct.

TEACHERS' CLASS.

Every Fall Term a separate class is formed for the benefit of those intending to teach

in the public schools of this State. Free tuition is given jto a limited number in this class.

Those who hold Regents' Certificates are preferred as members of the class.

This class will be in charge of the Principal, who will be assisted by the other teachers,

and especial pains will be taken to give the class such instruction and drill as will best pre-

pare its members to become successful teachers in the common schools. An examination of

the class will be held at or near the close of the term.

The name "AD.\irs Collegiate Institute" was restored by the Regents in a provisional
charter granted May 39th, 1883, and declared absolute November 16th, of that year. The
Academic building has since been re-purchased by D. A. Dwight and wife, of Adams, and
conveyed by perpetual lease, subject to certain conditions, to the present Board of Trustees.

ADMISSION.

Students are admitted at any time, but should, if possible, enter at the beginning of the

term. No deduction in the bill is made for absences during the first week of the term, nor for

leaving before the close of the term, unless on account of sickness, or in case of persons going
out to teach. No bills for tuition are made out for less than one-fourth of a term. Rooms in

the building will not be reserved after the first day of the term, unless a special arrangement
has been made.

SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1895.

Monday, March 11, 1895, to Friday, March 15, 1895, Term Examinations and Examina-
tions by Regents.

Friday, March 15, 1895, Winter Term ends.

Monday, March 25, 1895, Spring Term begins.

Monday, June 10, 1895, to Friday, June 14, 1895, Final and Regents' Examinations.

Monday, June 17, 1895, to Friday, June 21, 1895, Commencement Exercises.

Friday, June 31, 1895, School Year closes.

The usual holidays will be observed throughout the year.
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JOSEPH LANGFORD GREENE.

Mr. Greene was born in Berlin, Rensse-
laer county, New York, February 8, 1808.
He was a grandson of Joseph and Plioebe
(Langford) Greene, who removed to War^y^ck,
R. I., in 1769, and settled in the town of Ber-
lin, being the third family to settle in that
town. Mr. Greene's parents, Thomas and
Hannah (Rix) Greene, both died in 1812, leav-
ing a family of four young children—three
boys and a girl—of whom Joseph was the
youngest. This little family of orphans was
divided among their uncles and raised, under
the guardianship of Mr. Thomas Rix, a
brother of Joseph's mother, of whose pru-
dence and good management it is sufficient to
say, that when Joseph attained his majority,
Mr. Rix paid to each of the three brothers
$3,000, as his share of his father's modest es-

tate. With this little patrimony, reinforced
by a fair education and industrious habits,

each of the brothers became prominent and
successful farmers. Joseph and Russell Sage
were fellow clerks in a grocery and provision
store in Troy, between 1835 and 1830. This
service, however, did not quite suit Mr.
Greene ; the sanding of sugar and the water-
ing of whiskey, which were practiced in those
days by the direction of their employer, did
not exactly accord with the old-fashioned
ideas of honesty which had been impressed
upon his mind by his faithful guardian, and
he gave up his position. His chum, Russell,

however, continued "in trade" and pros-
pered. It was but a step from watering
whisky to watering stocks, which Mr. Sage
seems to have followed with such phenomenal
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success that his wealth is now counted by
many millions.

A single Incident, which occurred in the
winter of 182o-6, will serve to show of what
material Mr. Greene was made. He was then
18 years old.

It was the custom, in those early days, for

the back-country farmers to market their sur-

plus produce in the winter. Troy, 24 miles

away, was the market. It was too expensive
to spend a night in the city. For this reason
the farmer would leave his home in the night,

reach the city early the next morning, sell

his load of produce, purchase his supply of
groceries, do errands for his neighbors, and
return to his home at a late hour the next
night. On one occasion Mr. Greene left his

home at midnight, with the usual load, on a
home-made sleigh, with its shoes of flattened

hard-wood saplings, fastened to the runners
with wooden pins. As was the custom, an
axe, an auger and other simple tools were car-

ried, in order that in case of accident on the
road, necessary repairs could be made. The
night was bitter cold. About 2 o'clock in the
morning, on the top of Grafton mountain,
one of the sleigh shoes, having worn nearly
through, broke, and a portion of it became de-
tached, so that further progress was im-
practicable. The young man unhitched and
secured his team, went to work and unloaded
his sleigh, turned it up, cleared away the
wreck, shouldered his axe, went into the
woods, cut a sapling, brought it out to the
road, prepared it, secured it to his barefooted
sleigh-runner, reloaded his produce, and went
on his way to market. What would a boy of

18 years do, under like circumstances, in this

year of grace 1894 ?

Here, at least, is a lessson for those of our
young men who complain that there is no
longer an opportunity for a young man to

make his way in the world.
In 1831 Mr. Greene married Susannah,

youngest daughter of David Maxson, of
Petersburgh, Rensselaer county, and soon

»fter, with an elder brother, purchased a fine

farm in Brunswick, six miles distant from
Troy. In the spring of 1835 Mr. Greene,
having sold to his brother his interest in the
Brunswick farm, removed to the town of

Adams, where he had previously purchased
the Francis McKee farm, on the State road,

about one and three-quarter miles easterly

from Adams village. Here Mr. Greene's life-

work was mainly done. His farm was en-
larged from time to time by the purchase of

adjacent property; the land was cleared of
stones and weeds ; new buildings and fences
were constructed, and by systematic and
thorough methods in farming, it became one
of the most productive and valuable farms in

the town. Mr. Greene was uniformly suc-

cessful as a farmer ; he was always among the
first to adopt new and improved labor-saving
machinery. He was industrious, frugal in

his habits, temperate in all things, and was a
man of excellent judgment. It is, therefore,

needless to add that he was able to accumu-
late a handsome property.
As a neighbor, he was always a lender, and

rarely, if ever, a borrower. The worthy poor
found in him a steadfast friend and ready
helper.

In 1871, his youngest son having died, leav-

ing him alone, he leased his farm, purchased
a fine property in, and removed to, Adams vil-

lage.

In March, 1876, Mrs. Greene died. About
two years later he married Mrs. E. E. McAl-
pin, of Columbia county.
On April 6, 1886, Mr. Greene died, aged

78 years, lie is survived by his late wife and
two sons, David Maxson Greene and Albert
Sivillian Greene, who own and manage the
property left by their father.

In politics, Mr. Greene was always a Demo-
crat. He was supervisor of his town and
president of the village. His chief ambition
was to be known as a successful farmer, a
good citizen and an honorable man, and his

ambition was amply gratified.

ALBERT SIVILLIAN GREENE.
The subject of this sketch was born August

3, 1838, on the farm of his father, Joseph
Langford Greene, 1^ miles east of Adams
village. He attended the district school at

what was known as the Fox school-house,
until he was 13 years of age, when he was
transferred to a private school, known as the
Adams Seminary. At 17 he decided to take
a course in civil engineering at the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. About December 1,

1855, he passed his examination, commenced
his studies and continued them until his
graduation, with honors, in June, 1859.
In December, 1859, he applied to the Navy

Department for permission to be examined as
to his fitness for appointment to the engineer
corps of the navy. In January following he
was examined and was specially commended,
and on February 17, 1860, received his ap-

pointment as a third assistant engineer in the

U. S. Navy. He continued in the service,

going through the grades of second and first

assistant, and the two grades of chief engineer,

that of relative rank of lieutenant commander,
in which latter he was serving when retired,

on August 9, 1893, having been in continuous
active service for SSJ^ years.

As a boy, he was noted for his studious
habits, rarely missing a recitation at school
until his final graduation, except for a couple
of weeks, when sickness prevented his attend-

ance.

When a boy, he manifested a decided taste

for mechanical pursuits, building all his own
wagons, sleds, traps, etc. As he grew older,

he spent much of his time, when not in school,

in a machine shop, where he built a complete
steam engine ; so that when he entered the
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navy he was not only a theoretical, but also a

practical engineer. During his course at the
Polytechnic Institute, visits were frequently
made to the larger shops and manufactories
about the city, and extensive notes and draw-
ings were made; in fact this formed a part of

the course in which Mr. Greene was intensely

interested.

In his first examination for promotion in

the navy, from third to second assistant, he
was placed at the head of his class (all pro-

motions at that time depending on a competi-
tive examination); but some time later,

owing to much dissatisfaction in the class, a
commission was ordered to re arrange the
positions of the officers, and he was placed
No. 6 in the class; on his next promotion, he
passed through the same experience, being
placed at the head of his class on his examina-
tion, and later put down to No. 7 by a com-
mission. At the next examination, however,
he was again placed at the head of his class,

which position he held until his retirement.

In the course of his duty iii the navy, he
visited all parts of the world where ships of
war go, excepting only the Bast India station.

On his admission to the service, he was de-
tailed for, and later ordered to, the first ship
fitting out for the Mediterranean squadron,
which was the U. S. S. Susquehanna; but an
emergency occurring which required the
presence of a man-of-war in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, the ship was ordered there for about four
months previous to going to the Mediterrafl-
ean.

Leaving Vera Cruz, the ship went by way
of Key West and the Madeira Islands, direct
to Gibraltar, arriving there early in Decem-
ber, 1860. It was here that Mr. Greene first

heard of the election of Abraham Lincoln as

President. Prom Gibraltar the ship proceed-
ed directly to the Italian coast, to Spezzia,
which is now the great Italian dock-yard, but
at that time it was the American naval
station. Here the ship was quarantined for
about three weeks, owing to the illness of one
ot her oflScers. After being released from
quarantine, the ship sailed along the Italian
coast, visiting Genoa, Leghorn, Naples, then
Messina, Sicily, where a quantity of supplies
for the Christians in Palestine were taken on
board, and the ship sailed for Beirut, Syria,
where the supplies were delivered to agents.
While the ship was in this port. Chief Engi-
neer Greene was one of a party of 12 officers
and 50 men, to make a journey to Jerusalem,
but owing to severe floods and bad weather,
was unsuccessful in reaching their destina-
tion, but did make a landing at the Bay of
Acre, at a place called Haifa," at the foot of
Mount Carmel, and visited Nazareth, Mount
Tabor, the Sea of Galilee, Canal of Galilee,
and all the adjacent points of Interest. Prom
this point he proceeded to Alexandria,
Egypt, where he visited Cairo, the Pyramids
and Suez on the Red Sea. From Alexandria
they proceeded along the Barbara coast and to
Valletta, Malta, and after a short stay, sailed
for Messina, Sicily, reaching there early in
March, 1861. During the stay in this port,

he witnessed the closing battle of the
Neapolitan war, in which Garibaldi took such
a prominent part—the last battle of that
struggle for a united Italy independent of the
Pope—the boribardment of the citadel by the
Sardinian fleet, and by the Sardinian batteries,

south and west of the city, and he has now in

his possession a fragment of a ten inch shell

which exploded at his feet while he was wit-
nessing the battle.

After the capture of the citadel by the Sar-
dinians, the Susquehanna sailed along the
Italian coast to Naples and to Genoa, where
news was received of the outbreak of the re-

bellion and the firing on Sumter. On receipt
of this news, it was expected that the ship
would be ordered home, although the cruise

was scarcely begun, and she sailed at once for
Leghorn, where orders were received direct-

ing the ship to return to the United States,

also preliminary orders to deliver the same to

the two other ships of the squadron. To ac-

complish this, it was necessary for the ship to
visit Naples, Messina, Malta and the City of
Cagliara, on the Island of Sardinia, from
which point she sailed directly to Cadiz,
Spain, where coal was procured for the home
voyage. The Susquehanna arrived off Sandy
Hook early in June, 1861, and every pilot-

boat communicated with brought conflicting

orders. Finally, after laying off and on for a
day, decisive orders were received to proceed
to Boston. On arriving at Boston, the Cap-
tain, the late G. R. Hollins, and several other
officers put aside their uniforms, and, without
awaiting any reply to their resignations,

which they had sent in, went over the side,

and were next heard of in the Confederate
service.

The ship having been refitted by an increase

of her armament, etc., was ordered for block-
ading duty on the North Atlantic station; but
when off the port of Hampton Roads, had
the misfortune to break her paddle shaft,

which, of course, disabled her; the wheel of

the broken shaft was secured in the wheel-
house, the engine adjusted, and she proceeded
into that port with one wheel and one engine,

and remained there two weeks, until ordered
to return to Philadelphia for a new shaft.

While these repairs were being made, Mr.
Greene was detached and ordered as an assist-

ant in the office of the Engineer-in-Chief in the
Navy Department at Washington, D. C, the
president of the board that examined him
having, in the meantime, been appointed En-
gineer-in-Chief. Mr. Greene remained in this

office, employed on the design of the ma-
chinery of war ships, and on the trials of a
large variety of such machinery of every
class of design, and on experimental duty,
until December, 1868, when he was ordered
to the South Pacific Station, on board the
United States steamer Nyack, and visited all

the ports of the west coast from Juan Fer-
nandes to Panama and the Gallapagos Islands.

It was during this Qruise that the well re-

membered earthquake of August, 1868, oc-

curred, and his ship was the first to make the
port of Arica, Peru, immediately after that
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city was destroyed, wlieii every vessel in the
harbor was wrecked or swept on shore. His
ship remained in this port for about two
months, with steam up and everything ready
to put to sea at a moment's warning. Earth-
quake shocks were felt at frequent intervals,

and three or four of heavy force were felt

nearly every day. Just before leaving this

port the ship was coaled from the wreck of

the U. S. S. Wateree, whicli was as upright
as though afloat, tliree-quarters of a mile in-

land and four miles away from the landing.

The coal was brought to the landing on mules'
backs and taken on board in the ship's boats.

Sufficient coal was taken on board for five

days' steaming. In this earthquake, which
was felt along the entire west coast of

America, both North and South, the greatest

force seemed to be concentrated at Arica, a
city of 30,000 inhabitants, which was entirely

destroyed, not a single building left standing.

The custom-house, a massive structure of

granite, was swept away like a paper house;
the railway embankment, with tracks, cars

and locomotives, were all swept out to sea as

if they were without weight. This condition
extended over a distance along the shore of
about five miles, and two locomotives were
carried out to sea a distance of a thousand
yards and left standing upright on the bottom
where they could be plainly seen from the
ship's boats when they were being pulled
ashore. Many lives were lost by falling

walls and by drowning. The wife of an
American naval officer, Mrs. M. L. Johnson,
was killed by a falling wall. All the officers

and crew serving on board the U. 8. S. Fre-
donia, except three who were on shore at the
time, were drowned. Two little American
girls, whose father and mother (named Dyer)
were both drowned, were brought home by a
brother officer, and were left at Watertown,
New York.
In 1869 and 1870, while attached to the

TJ. S. S. Nyack, Chief Engineer Greene par-
ticipated in the Panama survey for the Isth-

mus Canal, and here contracted the Isthmus
fever. He returned home by way of Marquisas
and the Sandwich Islands, reaching San
Francisco in March, 1871.

After this cruise he remained on shore for
nearly a year, when he was ordered to the
U. S. S. Mahopac. After six weeks he was
detached from the Mahopac and remained on
waiting orders for two months, when he was
ordered to the U. S. S. Nantasket, then serv-

ing in the West Indies. He served on this

ship for three months, visiting various ports
of the West India Islands, when the ship re-

lumed home and he was detached and placed
on " waittng orders" for three months, after
which he was ordered to the U. S. S. Nipsic,
serving in the West Indies; he visited many
ports among the Islands during the ten or
eleven months of the cruise, when the ship,

being unfit for further service, was ordered
home and put out of commission. When he
joined the Nipsic she had been lying in port
for six months, without once moving her an-
chor, because she was unable to do any steam-

ing, owing to her worn-out machinery.
Three days after Chief Engineer Greene
joined her she got under way, and steamed
almost constantly for ten months.

After being detached from the Nipsic, he
was ordered to duty on the Examining Board
at Washington, of which Commodore W. E.
LeRoy was President; he served on this board
three months, when he was detached with the

highest commendation from Commodore
LeRoy, and ordered to superintend govern-
ment work being constructed at the Washing-
ton Iron Works, Newburg, New York, which
duty continued for about a year.

After about a year of this duty he was de-

tatched and ordered to the U. S. S. Benicia,

then in Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, but as

she was under orders to proceed to San Fran-
cisco, Cal., he was directed to delay reporting
until her arrival. This ship cruised on the

. Pacific coast from Puget Sound to Mexico,
Centra] America and Panama, for a year,

when all her officers and crew were transfer-

red to the U. S. S. Lackawanna, and continued
the cruise for a year and a half additional, at

which time Chief Engineer Greene was de-

tached and ordered as a member of the ex-

amining board for the examination of engi-

neer officers for promotion. He remained on
this board for about four years, when he was
detached and ordered to the U. S. 8. Quinne-
baug, then serving in the European squadrou.
He visited all the principal ports in Europe,
the Mediterranean Islands, the Barbara coast,

the west coast of Africa, and the Egyptian
coast, also the Cape de Verde, the Canary
and the Madeira Islands.

During this cruise in 1883. he was at Alex-

andria, Egypt, at the time of the English at-

tack upon the Egyptians, and witnessed the

bombardment of that city, as well as many
skirmishes with the Egyptians, in which the

English were defeated. The fleet, assembled
for the attack on the Egyptian forts, was
probably the strongest known to modern
times.

After the ending of the Egyptian war, his

ship returned to Italy, by way of Smyrna,
Constantinople and the Grecian Islands, and
finally made an eight months' cruise on the

West coast of Africa, returning by the way
of England, reaching Leghorn, Italy, where
extensive repairs were decided upon. While
these were being made. Chief Engineer Greene
was invalided home.

After a few months he reported himself

ready for duty, and was ordered as a member
of the examining board for the promotion of

engineer officers, and continued on this duty
for 21 2 years, when he was detached, and re-

ceived various orders for a year.

He made several trials of novel machinery,
including a trial of Mr. John M. Forbes'

steam yacht Shearwater; trials of two Herre-

shofE steamers, named Our Mary and The
Lily ; he also made a trial of a patented sys-

tem for the burning of crude petroleum for

the production of steam in locomotive boilers,

and in 1888 was ordered to the U. S. 8. Mohi-

can, on the North Pacific station. This ship
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was undergoing repairs when an emergency
occurred, requiring the immediate presence

of a war-ship at Samoa, when all the officers

of the Mohican were transferred to the U. S.

S. Vandalia, which sailed at once for Samoa,
stopping on the way at the Sandwich
Islands for coal, and reached Samoa about the

20th of February, 1889. On the 15th of

March, the great Samoan hurricane com-
menced, and on the next day Chief Engineer
Greene was, with others, swept overboard by
the seas, (the ship having struck the rocks),

and barely reached the shore alive. He was
one of the first officers swept overboard, and
had a life-and-death struggle in the water for

more than three hours, when he finally

reached the shore on a plank, in a completely
exhausted condition physically, but with all

his mental faculties as clear as ever. It was
to this latter fact that he attributes his escape

with his life, as he understood every move he
made and had a reason for each action. No
other person had such a serious experience at

the time, or escaped after so long and desperate

a struggle in the terrific seas he had to contend
with. Several other officers were swept over-

board from about the same place and near the

same time as himself, including one who was
an acknowledged athlete and an expert swim-
mer, but he was drowned before he could
swim 15 yards. Forty-three persons were
drowned from the ship Vandalia, which num-
ber incllided the captain, the paymaster and
the marine officer.

After the storm, an officer was dispatched
to Aukland, New Zealand, to charter a

steamer to bring the wrecked people home.
After considerable difficulty they found a

comfortable one, the " Rockton," of 1,500
toris, and on June 1, about 600 of those
wrecked took passage in her, and in 21 days
reached San Francisco. Many of the people,

especially the officers, had but a scant supply
of clothing, and that only such as could be
procured in a tropical island, where the
natives are always scantily clad, and they
suffered more or less when coming into a cold
climate off San Francisco. As soon as the
ship arrived it was necessary to procure suit-

able clothing, and time was allowed for that
purpose. The officers were led to believe, by
dispatches received, that it was the intention

of the Navy Department to order all the offi-

cers home at once, but other councils pre-

vailed, and only two of the Vandalia's officers

received such orders. Chief Engineer
Greene was among those detained at San
Francisco, or rather at the navy yard at Mare
Island, but he was ordered home five months
later. After a short time to visit his family,

he was ordered as a member of a board to in-

vestigate the Thompson system of electric

"welding. After the completion of that duty
he was ordered to Chicago as inspector of

steel shafting for the Monadnock, which was
completed late in June, 1890. At the request
of Hon. John W. Noble, Secretary of the In-

terior, Chief Engineer Greene was ordered to

Hot Springs, Arkansas, to superintend the
erection of the government hot water works
there. He was employed eleven months on
this duty, when he was ordered to the League
Island Navy Yard, where he remained about a
year, during which time he was doing inspec-

tion duty at Erie, Pa., for over three months,
serving on the examining board and a variety

of other duties until September, 1892, when
he was ordered to the IT. S. S. Charleston, in

California. He immediately joined his ship

and made the cruise around the Horn to

Hampton Roads, Virginia, February, 1893,

and took part in the naval review and cele-

bration of that Spring.
Chief Engineer Greene is a firm believer in

law and order, alike for all, for those high in

authority as well as for subordinates, and in

the course of his service has succeeded in

having several branches of law and of wrong
to himself and associates corrected, and still

hoped, though on the retired list, to have
other corrections made, where the plainest of

laws are persistently ignored. He is a mem-
ber of the military order of the Loyal Legion,
and of the Sons of the American Revolution.
He was retired after an examination by a
board of naval surgeons, who decided that he
was incapacitated for active duty from causes
incident to the service ; and recommended his

retirement on three-quarters' pay. His home
is in Adams, where he usually spends his

summers, but the severity of the winter
causes him to seek a more southern latitude

during that season.

DAVID MAXSON GREENE,
Eldest son of Joseph Langford and Susanna
(Maxson) Greene, was born in Brunswick,
Rensselaer county, N. Y., July 8, 1833. His
paternal ancestor was Surgeon John Greene,
a purchaser with Roger Williams, at Provi-
dence, R. I. In 1643 John Greene, with 11
others, purchased from the Indian chief
Miantonomy, of the Narragansetts, about 60
square miles of land on the west of Narragan-
sett Bay, constituting the present towns of
Warwick and Coventry. The purchase price
was "three hundred and sixty fathoms of
wampumpeage."

His maternal ancestor. Rev. John Maxson,
who was born in 1638-39, at the site of thecity

of Newport, was the first white child born
on Rhode Island.

In the spring of 1835, the parents of D. M.
Greene removed from Brunswick to Adams,
Jeiferson county, and purchased the Francis
McKee farm, located on the State road about
1^ miles east of the village of Adams.
Here D. M. Greene grew up, working on

the farm and attending school at the old Fox
school-house and at Adams Seminary. In
October, 1850, he entered the Rensselaer
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DAVID MAXSON GREENE,

Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N. Y., where
he was graduated a civil engineer, August 29,

1851 ; having, by reason of previous prepara-
tion and hard worls, completed the course of
three years in a single year. At the begin-
ning of the year the class numbered 24 mem-
bers; of these four only were graduated. He
returned to the Institute as an instructor, in

October of that year.

In the following March he was appointed
chairman on the enlargement of the Erie
canal, and was stationed at Utica, Rome and
Orisliany, on the eastern division of the
canals. His first promotion (to rodman) came
after 17 days' service. Soon after, he was ad-
vanced to the position of assistant leveller,

which position he held until the autumn of
1853, when, owing to a suspension of the en-
largement, he resigned and went to Ohio,
where he was employed as division engineer

on what is now the Wheeling & Lake Erie
B. R. Here he participated in the

completion of the " location of that

road, and, on Christmas morning, 1853,

he drove the last stake, in the Ohio river,

opposite the city of Wheeling.
In the spring of 1854, work having been

suspended here, he removed to Cberubusco,
Whiteley county, Indiana, where he had
charge of a division of 20 miles of what is

now a portion of the Wabash R. R. In
August of that year, work having been sus-

pended, he returned to Adams, where, in the

following January, he married Maria N., the

second daughter of the late Judge Calvin
Skinner. In September, 1855, he returned to

the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, as pro-

fessor of Geodesy and Topographical Draw-
ing.

In February, 1856, he was sent to West
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Point, where, as a private pupil of the late

General Thomas H. Neill, he completed a
course in topographical engineering.

In the early spring of 1861, having been ap-

pointed an engineer in the United States

Navy, he resigned his professorship at Troy,
and entered the government service. At this

time he was offered the position of chief

topographical engineer to the government
of Peru at a large salary, and for a period of

five years. Under the circumstances, he pre-

ferred to serve his own country at a much
smaller rate of compensation. Attached to

the U. S. frigate Susquehanna, he partici-

pated in the naval attack upon and capture of

the forts at Hatteras Inlet and at Port Royal,

and in the naval attack upon the batteries at

Sewall's Point, opposite Fortress Monroe.
This latter attack was interrupted by the ap-

pearance of the Confederate ram Merrimac,
which forced the retirement of all the vessels

engaged, and which, a few days later, was
blown up by its own officers.

Aside from the engagements referred to, the
Susquehanna was engaged in blockade duty
on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, from Chesa-
peake Bay to Mobile.
In September, 1862, he was detached, in

the Gulf of Mexico, and ordered to report to

the superintendent of the United States Naval
Academy for duty, as assistant professor of

natural and experimental philosophy, and as

instructor in steam engineering at the Naval
Academy, then located at Newport, R I.,

being the first engineer officer ever ordered to

duty at the Naval Academy

.

He remained at the Academy until June,
1865, when, at his own request, he was de-

tached, and was subsequently ordered tb the
Bureau of Engineering, of the Navy Depart-
ment, at Washington, as assistant to the Chief
of the Bureau. Here he remained until May,
1868, when, at the solicitation of the late

Senator Ira Harris, he was granted leave of

absence for six months, to engage as principal
assistant engineer in charge of investigations
in connection with plans for the extension of
the Albany city waterworks.

In February, 1869, he was detailed as

engineer in charge' of the U. S. sloop Narra-
gansett, which was being fitted out for a
cruise in the West Indies.

In June, of that year, the yellow fever
having broken out among the officers and
crew of the Narragansett, D. M. Greene be-
ing one of the victims—the ship was ordered
to proceed to Portsmouth, N. H., where the
officers and crew were removed to a hospital
on the Isle of Shoals, and after a detention of
two weeks in quarantine, were detached. In
September, of that year, he was detailed as
engineer in charge of the port admiral's
steamer Frolic, in New York Harbor. He
reported for duty, and at the same time
tendered his resignation—having tired of the
service.

While on duty in Washington, he was ap-
pointed, by the Secretary of the Treasury, a
member of a government commission which
was charged with the examination and test of

various devices, intended to secure the collec-

tion of the revenues on distilled spirits.

Immediately after resigning, he proceeded
to Troy, N. Y., where he resumed the general
practice of his profession of engineering.
In 1870 he was appointed engineer to the

State Commission which had been created by
the Legislature, and charged with the test of
such devices as might be presented for the
substitution of steam for animal powef on
the canals of the State. A prize of $100,000
was offered for the best device which, in the

opinion of the commission, should be an
effective and economical substitute for animal
power, as applied to the propulsion of canal-

boats.

In January, 1874, he was appointed divis-

ion engineer of the eastern division of the
State canals, and in July of that year was
made deputy State engineer, and filled this

position until January, 1878, when he resumed
his practice in Troy.

In September, 1878, he was appointed
director of and professor of geodesy, etc. , in

the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy.
This position he occupied during a period of

13 years, and resigned in June, 1891. During
all of this period he had been actively en-

gaged in the practice of his profession, and
was consulting engineer to the board of

county commissioners of Berkshire county,
Mass.

After severing his connection with the

Polytechnic Institute, he was at once made
the consulting engineer of the Arnold Print
Works, at North Adams, Mass. , which position

as well as his connection with the Berkshire
County Commission, he still retains. He also

acts as general consulting engineer.

He has been for many years a director

of the Troy City National Bank ; also of the

Citizens Steamboat Company; a director of

the Glens Falls Brick and Terra Cotta Com-
pany, and a director and vice-president of the

McDonald Stone Company, of Watervliet,

N.Y.
He is a member of the Military Order of the

Loyal Legion of the United States; of the

Sons of the American Kevolution; of the

United Service Club of New York city; of

the American Society of Civil Engineers; of

the American Society of Naval Engineers; of

the American Society of Naval Architects and
Marine Engineers; and a Fellow of the Geo-
graphical Society.

He is chairman of the Committee of Public
Safety, of Troy, N. Y., an organization

which sprang into existence In March, 1894,

after the brutal murder of Robert Ross at the

polls, on March 6. This committee has for

its object the conviction and punishment of

offenders against the election laws, and
especially of those who participated in the

murder of Ross. Already the murderer of

young Ross has been convicted and sentenced,

as has also the assailant of the brother of

Robert Ross. And the end is not yet. The
committee consists of 100 picked citizens, and
D. M. Greene was elected, unanimously, as

their chairman.
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HON. HARRISON FULLER

Was the son of William Fuller, who, with
his father, Samuel Fuller, emigrated from
Vermont in 1830. William settled on the
farm where his son now lives, about two
miles east of Adams Centre, on what is known
as the Old State Road. He became a thrifty

farmer, owning a goodly number of acres,

and accumulated a comfortable fortune for

those days. In early life he married a sister

of the late Henry Keep, and four children
were born to them. Two girls died, one at

five and one at twelve. Harrison, the subject
of our sketch, was an only son, and first saw
the light on the farm where he now lives in

1845. By the will of Mr. Keep, Mrs. Fuller
inherited a munificent legacy, which shows
the high estimation in which she was held by
her brother, and indicates also the strong ties

of kindred that existed between the brother

and sister. Toiling, like all farmers' wives,

to assist her husband in gaining a competence,
she proved herself equally capable in main-
taining the even tenor of her way when she

became the possessor of a large fortune. The
son, Harrison, must have inherited to a large

extent his mother's good sense, for when he
became an inheritor of her wealth, instead of

seeking a home in a large city, and living in

what might be termed "magnificence," he
still remains on the paternal farm, living a

life devoted to his farming pursuits, ready at

all times to give aid to such improvements as

in his judgment will bring the largest amount
of good to the people of his native town and
county.
Mr. Fuller was educated at the public

schools, and later at the Union Academy of

Belleville. In 1865 he married Miss Ella
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Snell, who is eminently fitted to preside over

liis home, which is more than an ordinary

one. A glance at his beautiful residence,

nestled down amid the shade of ancestral

trees, whose age is double that of the owner,

reveals a home where, without the slightest

ostentation, one finds every appointment that

can be brought to a country hoiise to render

it an abode of peace and domestic happiness;

and, while plenty reigns, thrift and frugality

also abide.

By untiring industry and wise investments,

Mr. Fuller has added farm to farm, until

1.400 acres of rich and productive land ad-

joining his residence are his. One hundred
and fifty cows roam over his pastures, whose
milk is daily carried to a neighboring cheese
factory, while his fertile and well-cultivated

fields and meadows furnish sustenance
through the long winter months incident to

this climate, for his large amount of stock.

Mr. Fuller also owns a farm in the town of

Orleans, constituting him one of the largest

holders of cultivated lands in the county of

Jefferson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller have one daughter.
Miss Nannie, 13 years of age, whose pleasant

manners and winning ways lend an added at-

traction to their home. Mr. Fuller has one
sister living, Mrs. John A. D. Snell, who re-

sides at Adams Centre, and who, with her
brother, shared the legacy bequeathed to their

mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller are known for their

hospitality; their eminent social qualities

render them favorites among their friends.

Mr. Fuller is vice-president of the Farm-
ers' National Bank Adams, and a director of
the Watertowu National Bank. He has al-

ways been an active and leading Republican
in his town, and prominent in the manage-
ment of the Republican politics of the county,

but never held office until January, 1892,

when he took his seat in the Assembly of the
State, having been elected the preceding
November. This position he has held three
successive terms, the duties of which he dis-

charged in a most creditable manner and to
the entire satisfaction of his constituency.
During his first term the most important
measure he introduced was a bill providing
for the compulsory education of children,
which had the support of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction and of the chief edu-
cators of the State. This bill was also largely
applauded by the people, and the beneficent
result of this action is well known. He also

introduced a bill making the repairing of
armories a State charge, thus relieving the
counties where armories are located from a
large expense. He introduced local bills pro-
viding for the restoration of water diverted
from Black river for canal purposes, and
making an appropriation for carrying out this
object; also a bill to regulate the speed of the
Watertown street railway.

In the session of 1893, Mr. Fuller intro-

duced bills making an appropriation for the
construction of a bridge over Black river, a
bill declaring Black river a public highway,
and a bill enlarging the scope of investments
of savings banks.

In the session of 1894 he was chairman of
the Committee on Banks, a member of the
Committee of Ways and Means, and of that
on Trade and Manufactures. He introduced
bills regulating the fees of medical examiners,
establishing a fish hatchery at Clayton, to tax
the capital of foreign corporations doing busi-
ness in this State, concerning mortgages, and
in relation to the water power of Black river.

Mr. Fuller's re-election in 1894 completed his
fourth term in the Assembly. j. a. c.

ROYAL FULLER.
AjroNG the many successful farmers of

Jefferson county, perhaps none are better
known and more highly respected than Royal
Fuller. Being a man of indomitable perse-
verance, and believing that " where there's a
will there's a way," he has seldom failed to

accomplish whatever he planned to do.
He came of good old New England stock,

and at the age of 11 years removed with his
father, Samuel Fuller, from Vermont, in
1830. He remained at the paternal home
until December, 1847, when he married Miss
Sally Fuller, a lady bearing his own name,
remotely, however, if in any way connected
with her husband's family.
With this estimable lady Mr. Fuller spent

many happy years. Toiling together upon
the farm where Mr. Fuller still resides, they
accumulated, by thrift and industry, large
possessions. Mr. Fuller is enabled to look
upon a well-earned heritage, where he can sit

beneath his " own vine and fig tree," and en-
joy the good of his labors.

This beautiful farm lies about two miles
east of Adams Centre, and embraces 400 acres
of fertile, well-cultivated land. Fifty cows,
with other valuable stock, graze upon its

hills, and its valleys are well watered. Three
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Fuller,
but only one grew to manhood, Mr. Millard
Fuller, who, with his wife and young daugh-
ter, reside upon an adjoining farm.

Mrs. Fuller died in 1889, and a few years
later he married Mrs. Cordelia Sawyer, widow
of Orman Sawyer, a lady highly valued by
her acquaintances for her many desirable
traits of character, and for rendering her
husband's home one of genial hospitality.

For three years Mr. Fuller acted as presi-

dent of the Jefferson County Agricultural
Society, and for six years was one of the town
assessors. He was also supervisor of the
town of Adams three years.

From the date of its organization, in 1868,
Mr. Fuller was president of the Adams State
Road Cemetery Association, which lies mid-
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ROYAL FULLER.

way between the old State road and Adams
Centre, a description of which has been given
elsewhere. In reference to this cemetery, in

the addition of land and its various improve-
ments, lies one of the many instances where
Mr. Fuller displayed that remarkable perse-

verance which has characterized his entire

life.

About 1866 it was found necessary to en-

large the grounds then occupied, and the

owner of adjacent land refused absolutely to

sell at any price, although a large sum was
offered. Mr. Fuller, however, did not aban-
don the idea of enlarging the grounds, and he
drafted a bill empowering the Association to

increase its boundaries, and L. J. Bigelow,
then a representative of the first Assembly
district, introduced it in the Assembly, but
it failed to pass.

Again, when Hon. Jay Dimick was a mem-
ber, the same bill was introduced, and again

it failed. While the Hon. Norris Winslow
was Senator, he introduced the same bill,

which passed both houses, but was vetoed by
the Governor for the alleged reason that it

was a local bill. It was then Changed to one
of general application, was re-introduced and
passed both houses, and was signed by the

Governor.
After several years of determined persever-

ance, he was enabled to make amicable terms
with his neighbor, securing the desired land.

Many other cemetery associations in tliis

State, similarly situated, are indebted to Mr.
Fuller for the passage of this bill, relieving

them from like embarrassments. In politics

Mr. Fuller was originally a Whig, and re-

verts with pride to having cast his first vote

for William Hemy Harrison in 1840. Since

the formation of the Republican party, he has

been an active member and a consistent repre-

sentative of that organization. J. a. c.
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JOHN R. VANWORMER.
John R. Van Wormer was bom in

Adams, JefEerson county, N. Y., March 14,

1849. He was educated in the schools of his

native town and in the larger school of

worldly experience. At 16 years of age he
learned telegraphy. For many years he
worked at the business and travelled exten-

sively. He was studious, industrious and
ambitious. When Hon. George B. Sloan
was speaker of the Assembly of this State,

Mr. Van Wormer was his private secretary.

In January, 1878, he became private secre-

tary to Hon. Roscoe Conkling, and clerk of

the Committee on Commerce of the United
States Senate, of which Mr. Conkling was
chairman. Later, Mr. Van Wormer became
intimately associated with Hon. Thomas L.

James, in the management of the New York

JOHN R. VAN WORMER.

postoffice. In 1881, when Mr. James became
Postmaster-General in President Garfield's
cabinet, Mr. Van Wormer became his private
secretary, and was chief clerk of the Postoffice
Department throughout Mr. James' tenure of
office. During the investigation of the
"Star Route" frauds and the reorganization
of the postal service which ensued, Mr. Van
Wormer, as the executive officer of the de-
partment, developed business capacity, fer-
tility of resources, judgment of men and
things, courage of conviction and capacity
for work, which commanded generous and
general recognition, and which have charac-
terized his career since he left the department.
In 1883 he became connected with the newly-
organized Lincoln Bank in New York city.
For many years he has been secretary and

general manager of the Lincoln Safe Deposit
and Warehouse Company, and prominently
connected with numerous enterprises, public
and private. In 1892 and 1893 he was secre-
tarj' of the Union League Club.

Mr. Van Wormer has been an active
Republican, and a believer in the doctrine of
protection to American industries, since 1871.
He has been a prominent and effective

speaker for the Republican party.

HON. CALVIN SKINNER.
Hon. Calvin Skinner, eldest son of Levi

and Polly (Chapin) Skinner, was born at
Vernon Centre, Oneida county. New York,
January 22, 1801. His early education was
acquired at Fairfield Academy, Fairfield, New
York. He entered Hamilton College in the
fall of 1819, and was graduated in August.
1823. He pursued the study of law at Utica,
N. Y., under the instruction of Greene C.
Bronson, who afterwards was Attorney Gen-
eral and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Skinner was admitted as an attorney of
the Supreme Court at Albany, in February,
1826, and settled at Adams, N. Y., the same
year. He was married to Miss Mary Bronson,
daughter of Deacon David and Nancy (Dun-
ham) Bronson, at Vernon Centre, N. Y.,
March 9, 1826. He was appointed commis-
sioner of deeds in November, 1827, and held
the office ten years; in 1829 he was appointed
examiner in Chancery, holding this office 16
years; also held the office of master in
Chancery 10 years. In 1845 he was ap-
pointed first judge of Jefferson county, con-
tinuing in this office until the extinction of
the old Court of Common Pleas, being the
last judge appointed by the Governor. For
two years he officiated as surrogate. Judge
Skinner was a judicious and able lawyer, a
wise counsellor, and, as a judge, he brought
to the discharge of his duties a mind strength-
ened by thorough study and a wide experi-
ence, and maintained on the bench a character
pure and unsullied, commanding, by the
intelligence and unswerving impartiality of
his judicial action, the confidence and respect
of his colleagues and of the community in
general. He was always deeply interested in
the village of Adams—being its president,
and for several years a trustee.

During the pastorate of the Rev. W. W.
Ninde, Judge Skinner identified himself with
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and re-

mained a devoted member. While on a busi-
ness trip in the West he became ill, and died
at Chicago, Illinois, March 31, 1859, and his
funeral occurred April 5, 1859, at the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church at Adams, N. Y.

,

Bishop W. X. Ninde, then pastor of the
church at Adams/ officiating.

Judge Skinner is well remembered by the
author of this History as a most industrious
and conscientious lawyer and public officer.

As a citizen he had no superior.
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THE SALISBURYS.
An ancient marble monument in Rural

cemetery, Adams village, bears the following
inscription:

" Edward Salisbury, a native of Rhode
Island, moved to Western, Oneida county,
New York, in 1793, and to Adams in 1803.

He was the father of twelve children:

Nicholas, Edward, Duty, Enon, Smith, Lodo-
wick, Alexander, D'Estaing, Levina, Sarah,

Charlotte and Abigail.
" He was a first lieutenant in the French and

Indiari war, serving from 1755 to 1758.

Was in several battles, and at Ticonderoga,
a severe engagement, his brother was killed

by his side and several balls pierced his own
clothes. He was in the battle on the Plains
of Abraham, when Wolfe fell. He served in

the Revolutionary war, and died March,
1829, aged 104 years, and in full possession of

all his faculties."

Other centenarians are buried in the ceme-
teries here, but none showing so rare an
American record as that of Lieut. Salisbury.

Smith Salisbury, a son of the former, spent
his entire life in Adams. In 1813 he married
Miss Catherine Caulkins, of Lorraine, who still

survives him at the advanced age of 98 years.

He was one of the patriotic citizens who
helped to carry the cable overland to Sackets
Harbor during the war of 1812.

Charlotte Salisbury married Mr. David
Smith, whose ability as a business man was
early demonstrated in the new settlement
which first bore the name of Smith's Mills.

D'Estaing Salisbury, the youngest son of
this large family, married Miss Elizabeth
Adams, of Amherst, Mass., soon after they
moved to Adams, Jefferson county. In the
midst of a prosperous business his health
failed him, and he died the 11th of February,
1813, in his 34th year. He left four children.

Caroline Salisbury, the eldest, became the
wife of Mason Curtiss, who was at one time a
prominent citizen of Adams. Lorinda mar-
ried the Rev. John Covert, who was associa-

ted with the Rev. James R. Boyd, of Sackets
Harbor, in the Black River Literary and Re-

ligious Institute, at Watertown. Mrs. Covert
was a remarkable student, and of great as-

sistance to her husband in after life.

Hiram Salisbury was for many years a

successful merchant in Adams. He was a

man of irreproachable character, industrious

and enterprising. He married Miss Sarah,

the eldest daughter of John H. Whipple.
Later in life they removed to Blairstown,

Iowa. In 1885 Mrs. Salisbury died very sud-

denly of heart failure, and two years later Mr.
Salisbury followed her, leaving a daughter
without parents, brothers or sisters. Her
uncle, Bishop Whipple, was deeply interested

in her welfare, and other friends as well.

The family enjoyed much social prominence,
and were regarded with affection and respect

by all who knew them.
Lucinda, the youngest daughter, now in her

83rd year (1894), resides in Detroit, and is the

sole survivor of her family. She married
Henry Smith, son of Jesse Smith, whose bi-

ography appears elsewhere in this History.

She was the mother of six children, three of

whom are still living: Milo A. Smith, of Den-
ver, Col., and two in Detroit, Jesse Merrick
Smith and Mrs. Millard T. Conklin.

A branch of the Salisbury family resided

for many years in Theresa; others found
their homes in more distant lands, while yet

a few remain in this vicinity, among them the

wife of Rev. Dr. Osgood Herrick, Mrs. Henry
Brimmer, Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Fred. W.
Streeter, all of Watertown, and Mrs. Dr.
Manville, of Adams. There were also two
highly respected citizens who bore the name
of their ancestor, Edward Salisbury. They
were cousins. The eldest was at one time a

representative in the Legislature of New
York. The other was a man of fine presence,

and often seen in command of military com-
panies. He was the father of Mrs. Albert
Earl, now of Lansing, Michigan. Both were
valuable citizens. The genealogy of the Salis-

bury family might form a long and interest-

ing chapter in the history of Adams, did

space permit.

THOMAS P- SAUNDERS.
Pbrhaps no resident now living, has done

more to promote the growth and interest of
Adams than Thomas P. Saunders. He was
the son of Isaac and Matilda (Wells) Saun-
ders, who were born in Rhode Island. His
ancestors were English, some of whom
settled in Schenectady and others in Rhode
Island. The original name is Saunders,
although other descendants of the same
family spell the name Sanders.
Thomas P. was born in Petersburg, Rens-

selaer county, N. Y., in 1821, and removed
with his parents to the town of Adams at the
age of 13, where his father purchased a farm
a mile below the village. He was one of a

family of seven sons and two daughters.

During his boyhood he attended the public

schools, and afterwards received an academic
education at Belleville Union Academy. At
the age of 21 he entered the law oflSce of

William C. Thompson at Adams village. In

1850 he was admitted to practice, and the

same year married Lorana D., only daughter
of Andrew Blackstone. During all these

years Mr. Saunders has practiced his profes-

sion, at the same time he has given a large

share of attention to the erection of public

and private buildings, which have increased

the growth and prosperity of Adams, adding
greatly to its beauty and wealth.
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THOMAS P. SAUNDERS.

Every public enterprise has always found a
ready helper and sympathizer in Mr. Saun-
ders; every improvement that could benefit
the laboring classes has had his hearty co-
operation. The business blocks and private
dwellings erected by Mr. Saunders, have cost
over $150,000—a much larger amount than
has ever been expended by any one individual
in Adams for such purposes. He was active
in securing the incorporation of the village in
1853, and besides often being one of its trus-
tees, has been elected ten times its president,
oftentimes without opposition. During the
terms of his presidency, the electric light
plant and the waterworks were established.
The village has 12 miles of concrete side-
walks, much of which was laid during his
administration.
In 1890, through his efforts, the boundaries

of the village were enlarged, adding 100 to its

population. Adams is one of the cleanest and

most beautiful villages in Jefferson county,

and might be classed with "Sweet Auburn

—

loveliest village of the plain " Notwithstand-
ing its improvements the village has never
been in debt. Mr. Saunders, with others of

its citizens, always insisting on paying for

every improvement as soon as completed.
In 18B4 Mr. Saunders purchased a large

tract of timbered land in Redfleld, Oswego
county, on which he erected a saw mill,

which has furnished a large amount of the

lumber used in his buildings.

Although it cannot be truthfully said of

Mr. Saunders that he was ever an office-

seeker, he was nominated and elected by the

Democrats to the office of special county
judge, being the first incumbent after the

office was created. Under President Polk's
administration, Mr. Saunder's held the office

of Tillage postmaster. At one time during
an unfortunate division in his party, he was
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nominated by a portion of them for the office

of surrogate, but to avoid unpleasantness he
withdrew his name. While Mr. Saunders
has held responsible positions in the Demo-
cratic party as State and local committeeman,
he has never asked his party friends for place
or position.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders have no children.

but Rena Louise, the motherless daughter of

Dr. W. G. Saunders, is theirs by adoption.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders are renowned for

their hospitality. They have resided on
Church street since their marriage in 1850,

and their home is among the beautiful resi-

dences that adorn its entire length.

MISS MARRIETTA HOLLEY,
The subject of this sketch was born three

miles south of Adams village. Her father,

John M. Holley, was a farmer residing on the

road leading from Adams to Pierrepont
Manor, and Marietta was the youngest of a

family of six children. She received the

rudiments of an English education at a
neighboring school, and later, with the excep-
tion of teachers in music and French, she
pursued hei studies at home.
Endowed with quick perception, ready wit,

and being a close observer, with an ability to

describe whatever she saw or imagined, she

MISS MARIETTA HOLLBY.

has been able to place before her readers some
of the most amusing and mirth-provoking
books that have ever been given to the public.
They have attained a wide reputation, and
their humorous character has seldom been
equaled and never surpassed, while under-
neath her wit, pathos and satire, one dis-

covers a principle and a motive, coupled
with an earnest desire to improve and benefit
mankind.
The difficulties she has encountered in at-

taining her present position, have been heroi-

cally overcome, and her success is truly

wonderful when it is taken into consideration

that she has been entirely unaided save by her

own efforts.

She was extremely fond of music, and gave
lessons on the piano for several years ; fond
also of painting and literature, but she wisely

chose the latter as her life work. She is

widely known as Josiah Allen's Wife, and
under this signature her writings have found
a warm welcome with all classes, and in

nearly every civilized country of the globe.

Large numbers of her last book were taken
to Africa, and she has recently received from
Japan words of warm appreciation and
praise. Her books have been translated into

other languages, and the foreign press has

been fully as appreciative as the American.
Her father died several years ago, and she

has abundantly proven her filial love by
caring for her aged and widowed mother, and
her love for the old homestead by still re-

maining in it and making it her home during
a part of every year. Her books bring her a

comfortable income.
In place of the little red house of her child-

hood, stands a beautiful residence of modern
architecture, filled with a collection of articles

both rich and rare. Valuable paintings adorn
its walls, and a variety of musical instruments
resound to her touch, among them a piano,

organ and phonograph—the latter produces
the finest modern music, both vocal and
instrumental, and she also uses it in connec-

tion with a typewriter in her work. These
are rare evidences of her success in life, and
she has won them all by her literary works.

The open fireplace, the soft antique rugs,

all add a charm to the interior of this lovely

home. Among other attractions are found
the life-like pictures of many of our most
talented writers, many of whom are among her

intimate friends. Her place is known as
" Bonnie View," and the road leading by it

as " Garden Road," a name given by the poet.

Will Carleton, who, with his wife, are warm
friends of Miss Holley.
Seven acres are included in the grourids

about her residence, a portion of which lies

on either side of Garden Road. A large,

closely clipped, velvety lawn, studded with

shade trees, with clinging vines and flowering

shrubs, surround her dwelling—while an

adjacent woodland of ancient forest trees add

to its rural beauty.
Passing through a garden of flowers on the

opposite side of the road, a long gravel walk,
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tree bordered, leads to natural springs

whose waters have been used to form fish

ponds, where speckled trout may be seen
playing in the clear waters ; miniature water-
falls, a summer house beneath the shade of

evergreens, rustic seats and other attractions,

too numerous to mention, evince the taste of

their owner.
Although Miss Holley is a busy woman,

and her time is necessarily precious, she ex-

cels in hospitality, and her ability to place
her guests at ease is remarkable; few, if

any, leave her home without a desire to re-

turn at some future day.
An admirable trait in her character is the

entire absence of anything approaching
egotism or ostentation, and a visitor cannot

fail to be impressed with her apparent self-

forgetfulness iu her efforts to make her
guests happy.
A maiden sister resides with her, and a

little girl of eight summers, who needed a

home, finds a warm shelter beneath her roof.

Miss Holley'y first book was published in

1878. Its title is " My Opinions and Betsy
Babbett's." Her later works are as follows:
Samantha at the Centennial, My Wayward
Pardner, The Mormon Wife (illustrated

poem), Miss Richard's Boy, Samantha at

Saratoga, Sweet Cicely, Poems, Samantha
Among the Brethren, Samantha Amongst the
Colored Folks, Samantha at the World's
Fair. j. a. c.

WILLIAM WESTWOOD WRIGHT.
In 1801 David Wright emigrated from

Deerfield, Mass., to what was then an almost
unbroken wilderness, known later as the
town of Adams. In 1807 he married Miss
Anna Williams, the second daughter of David
Williams, a Revolutionary soldier, who,
after the close of the war, came from Ver-
mont and settled in Rome, Oneida county.
On April 28, 1813, William Westwood
Wright, the subject of this sketch, was born
in Adams village. He was one of a family of
four children, and an only son. During the
early years of his life he attended the public
schools, and later became one of the first

students on the opening of the Academy at

Belleville, N. Y., where he remained the next
two years. On leaving school he became a
clerk in the hardware store of Norris M.
Woodruff, of Watertown, in who?e employ
he remained three years. During these years
he resided in the family of Mr. Woodruff,
and an attachment between Mr. Wright and
the family of his employer was formed,
which lasted through life.

From Mr. Woodruff's business thrift and
habits of perseverance in overcoming ob-
stacles, Mr. Wright learned many useful
lessons, which characterized his after life. In
1833 Jir. Wright's family removed to Rome,
Oneida county, and William W. found em-
ployment in the hardware establishment of
Jarnes Sayre, of Utica. Here, also, he re-

mained three years, having been particularly
successful thus far in life in giving the highes't
satisfaction to his employers. On leaving
Mr. Sayre, Mr. Wright commenced his career
as a contractor of public works, in which
business he continued through a period of
50 years. His first contract was on the en-
largement of the Erie canal between Troy
and Albany. After a successful completion
of this contract in 1841, his reputation as a
contractor was established, and a part of the
public work, both on the canals and railroads
iu Kew York State, has been under his super-
vision.

At the completion of his first contract, Mr.
Wright purchased a farm in Adams, which

now constitutes the entire portion of the

north side of Church street, and his father's

family returned from Rome to reside again
in Adams.

In 1838 Mr. Wright became acquainted
with Mary Louise, youngest daughter of

John Ryker, of New York city, whom he
often met at the home of Col. David Hamil-
ton, who resided upon what was known as

the Troy road. The acquaintance ripened
into an attachment, and in September, 1839,

they were married at the home of the bride in

New York city. Mr. Ryker, the father of

Mrs. Wright, was born in New York in 1779.

He belonged to one of the old Knickerbocker
families, and resided in New York until his

death in 1835, four years previous to his

daughter's marriage.
Seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Wright, two of whom died in childhood, and
five still survive him. After successfully

completing several contracts, among which
was that of the Breakneck channel, opposite
Newburgh, on the Hudson, Mr. Wright
purchased a home on Patroon street, Albany,
now known as Myrtle avenue, where he
resided several years, but subsequently having
become interested in large contracts in the
interior and western portion of the State, he
removed to Geneva, where he spent the
remaining years of his life.

In political life Mr. Wright was widely
known throughout the State. He was a life-

long Democrat, and was ever found true to

his principles and firm in his convictions, fre-

quently representing his county in State con-

ventions and his congressional district in

national conventions. His counsel was often

sought by the prominent leaders of his party,

and his advice followed.

In 1861 he was elected canal commissioner,
and again in 1869, performing the duties of

that high office with integrity and to the satis-

faction of his constituency. Soon after the

expiration of his second ofiBcial term, Mr.
Wright gave his attention to the business of

dredging, in company with his eldest son, A.
R. Wright.
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WILLIAM WESTWOOD WRIGHT.

In 1881 the Eastern Dredging Company was
organized, with W. W. Wright as president,

which position he held until a few weelss

previous to his death, June 12, 1889, when
he resigned, and his son, A. R. Wright, of

Portland, was his successor. The company
was for many years largely engaged executing
government contracts in the Kennebec river

and harbors of the New England coast.

In 1887 Mr. Wright was appointed a

member of the Board of Control of the New
York Agricultural Experiment Station, at

Geneva. We quote from the minutes and
resolutions of the Board of Control, passed
June 35, 1889:
"Perhaps no citizen of the State of New

Yorli, in his day, was better Isnown and
more highly esteemed than he.

"Born 76 years ago in Adams, Jefferson
county, N. Y. , he early in life became a firm
friend of his namesake and neighbor, Silas

Wright. This friendship was mutual, and
cordially reciprocated by the great senator.

"Of the statesmen whose confidence our

colleague enjoyed, may be named Michael

and John T. Hoffman, Horatio Seymour and

Charles J. Folger.
" We who have been associated with him

as a member of this Board of Control, know
full well how wise were his suggestions and

how well he did the work confided to him, as

chairman of our executive committee."
Mr. Wright was an exceedingly genial man,

and his society was much sought after. His

ready conversational powers, his wit and

humor, rendered him a most pleasing com-

panion, and his presence was ever welcome

to people of all stations in life. His ready

sympathy for the afflicted, the generous im-

pulse of his heart, all served to call forth the

words so often expressed by many a toil-worn

man—" I have lost my best friend."
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Filial love was among the prominent traits

in his character, and although he was ever

known as the busiest of busy men, his aged
parents were never for a day forgotten, and
an oft-repeated message of affection or a

timely gift gladdened their hearts, and cheer-

ed them in their declining years.

His attachment to the friends of his early

days, those born in his native town, who
grew to manhood by his side, among whom
were Bishop Henry B. Whipple, the late R.
B. Doxtater, and others of his boyhood, were
referred to in his latest hours with an un-
dying affection.

He was extremely fond of reminiscences,

and having a most retentive memory, coupled
with large descriptive powers and close

observation, he was enabled to give to the

press from time to time most interesting bits

of history of the long ago. Indeed, had his

writings been compiled, they would have
made a most charming volume.
His father having emigrated from Deer-

field, Mass., he took a deep interest in

Memorial Hall at that place, which was dedi-

cated iu 1880. By invitation, Mr. Wright
delivered an address before the Association,
at its annual meeting in February, 1886,
which was greatly appreciated by the large

and highly interested audience present. He
also caused to be hung upon its walls the
portraits of his father and his father's family,
consisting of three brothers and two sisters.

Mr. Wright's family still occupy the hand-
some residence known as Northlawn, at
Geneva, which embraces five acres of
smoothly shaven lawn, shade trees of every
variety adapted to the climate, together with
commodious buildings. This house was the
pride of its owner, and his memory is so
identified with it tliat few would care to see

others enjoying that which his hands had
helped to render so attractive.

In her early life, his eldest daughter became
the wife of Col. John S. Platner, who faced
many a battle of shot and shell, and, for
laurels won in his country's cause, was
breveted a brigadier general But a disease
contracted during his service, cut short his
earthly existence, and in less than a month
from the time of his marriage, his earthly
career was ended, and true to his memory she
still remains his widow.
A. R. Wright resides in Portland, where he

still conducts the business in which his father

was interested. Mrs. Wright has a daughter
and two sons, who still reside at the paternal
home. Mr. Wright's youngest sister, Mrs.
E. J. Clark, of Watertown, still survives him,
being the sole remaining membet of the

family. j. A. c.

Mrs. Clarke, in giving the above sketch of

her distinguished brother, has refrained,

through a motive which all will understand,
from awarding very high praise to Mr.
Wright. The author of this History remem-
bers no man whom it was a greater pleasure
to know than William Westwood Wright.
He was a product of those earlier days in

Jefferson county—the era of her ablest men

—

when those "bold men, their names remem-
bered or forgotten, had first explored, through
perils manifold, the shores of this new land;
who levelled forests, cleared fields, made
paths by land and water and planted common-
wealths; " an era when these early ones began
to see growing into manhood their sons, who
inherited the faith, the zeal, the industry

—

even the restlessness of their sires. From
such environments and heredity young
Wright sprang, and proved himself fit to

stand with the ablest men in the State. He
was a man of many excellencies—an indus-
trious man, progressive even to the verge of

hazard—rounded out in all the attributes of

gentleness and companionship—a wholesome
character, from whom you could always
learn something—a man of high standard in

morals, in politics, in business. In his fidelity

to his native county he was remarkable.
Every Jefferson county man he met was as a
brother. In his eyes Jefferson county's fame
was the fairest, her sons the ablest, her
daughters the most beautiful. I never saw
this loyalty in a mean man nor in an ignorant
one. To him travel was only a means for

drawing comparisons between other lands and
his own native county, where his kindred lay

buried; where he was himself born—where
all his earliest ambitions had their inception

and first development. Looked upon in any
light, he was an estimable personality—one
whom it is a delight to remember. He best

honored himself when he honored his native

county—for it showed him a worthy son, and
she remembers him among those other faith-

ful ones, who, in other lands, amid other en-

vironment, have "justified the honors they
have gained."

OSAWATOMIE BROWN.
Okville Chester Brown, better known

in the history of Kansas by the name given
above, was a Northern New York boy, having
been born at Litchfield, in Herkimer county,
February 35, 1811. He received the usual
education afforded in the common schools of
those days, followed by brief terms at the
Oneida Institute in "Whitestown, Oneida
county.

_
When a mere lad he was among the

first in his neighborhood to sign a temperance

pledge, and that pledge was never broken.
The writer does not introduce this remark
as an indication of Mr. Brown's morality or
of his faithfulness to the cause of temperance,
but as showing his strict fidelity to any rule

of life when once adopted. To this peculiarity

may be traced his adhesion to the Kansas cause.

His father's family, at quite an early age,

looked upon him as their greatest depend-
ance. At 17 he worked the small place be-
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longing to his father, raising what he could,
and putting in all his spare time doing any
work obtainable from the neighboring farm-
ers ; in Tvinlers sometimes making the peculiar
fan-shaped heavy baskets used by the
furuacemen at the Paris iron foundry, in

Oneida county, then an important establish-

ment. He was an only son, but he had
several sisters. His mother walked with a
crutch from her eighth year, yet she raised a
numerous progeny. They were an unusual
family, even for those days of early struggles
for existence, when marked characters were
developed, and the young so early taught to
hear the yoke of service. Young Orville
proved equal to every task put upon him,
though there were weeks when the family had
no meat, and not much flour—green corn and
early potatoes standing between them and
starvation or beggary.

It is not strange that a child of active
mind, brought up under such conditions, and
a toiler almost from the cradle, should have
advanced ideas of freedom and personal
liberty. After various pursuits, principally
in merchandise, he went along as others did,
turning his energies to the best possible
advantage; not forgetting to take several
voyages at sea, fishing for cod on New Found-
land, and then a more extended journey, in
which he visited Napoleon's tomb at Elba;
teaching school at times, then a trusted clerk
in some large establishment. He at last

opened a dry goods establishment at Belle-
ville, Jefferson county. His sentiments upon
the subject of chattel slavery were early
intensified when he was a clerk in a Utica dry
goods store. There was held there a conven-
tion to organize a State Anti-Slavery Society,
and the delegates were driven out of the
Bleecker Street Church by a mob. Gerrit
Smith, who was present, promptly invited the
whole assemblage to share his hospitality at
Peterboro, and to that place the convention
adjourned. Young Brown took a deep inter-

est in that matter, and went to Peterboro with
the delegates, though then scarcely a voter.
Thenceforward he was a devoted and resolute
Abolitionist, and the quality of his devotion
was soon to be tested in Kansas, upon which
fruitful land the slave-power had cast their
devouring eyes, and were ready to take any
risk in order to make it a slave State.

The year 1840 found him at Belleville,

where he continued until 1848, removing
finally to New York city, where he remained
as a salesman until 1854. That was the year
he decided to emigrate to Kansas. He had
now several children, one of whom, Spencer
Kellog Brown, born in Belleville, August 17,

1842, was destined to fill an important niche
among the heroes of history. "Dulcet et
propria pro patria mori" (It is sweet and holy
to die for one's country), was yet to be his
song, as it was the song of Nathan Hale.
Reaching Kansas with his family. Brown

found, in a prospecting tour, a spot where the
Osage river joined the Potawatomie, leaving
a wedged-shaped piece of land. This spot
he at once named " Osawatomie," and there

he stuck his pre-emption stake. He went to
work and founded the town, being its first

president, and the little village prospered re-

markably. The place being settled by North-
ern and Eastern people, quickly became an
object of special hatred to the Missourians,
who were well organized and supplied with
arms and money, boastfully declaring their

ability to wipe out any free-soil town in the
State. They did not hesitate to make the
country around Osawatomie a favorite camp-
ing ground, and one night a party of them
were set upon there by free-State men, and
over a score were killed in their sleep—a bar-

barity they had often practiced upon others.

This attack was bitterly resented, and in

June, 1856, a pro-slavery gang attacked the
town of Osawatomie, completely sacking it.

Brown being only too glad to escape with his

life. His wealth and business career were at

SPKNCEB KELLOGG BROWN.

once dissipated, and as his boldness of speech
and determined opposition to the encroach-
ments of slavery had made him a marked
man, he was forced to leave the State rather

than live in constant dread of assassination.

He returned Bast with his family, and has
been for many years a resident of Adams.
No name is more indelibly connected with

Kansas and the cause of freedom, than " Osa-

watomie " Brown's. He was dreaded by the

Missourians more than any other man, for he
was a good fighter, ever vigilant, and of un-

doubted courage. So that Jefferson county
has not only contributed statesmen, inventors,

scholars and soldiers to the cause of civiliza-

tion, but also a leading Kansas free-State

fighter. In his noble son, Jefferson county
has also contributed one of the martyrs to the

"strife engendering " cause of freedom.
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SPENCER KELLOGG BROWN,
The eldest son of Osawatomie, was an officer

under Porter during the attempts to open the

Mississippi to the Gulf. Young Brown was
in command of a small force that had been
ordered to destroy a certain ferry somewhere
in the parish of Baton Rouge, when he was
set upon by a strong guerilla band and cap-

tured. He was sent to various prisons in the

South, but was finally taken to Richmond,
Va., and hung after 14 months' imprison-
ment, upon the false charge of being a spy.

By what process the Confederates reached
such a monstrous conclusion, the writer can-

not state ; but the matter caused much com-
ment at the time in all the newspapers of the

North. It is probable that his fate was pre-

cipitated by the hatred the pro-slavery men
felt for his father, but his official murder may
have been deliberately planned as a revenge,
for the Federal government hung one or two
of the Southern desperadoes who infested the
North, intent on arson or pillage.

But viewed in any light, young Brown's
death was uncalled for by anything he had
done. He was in uniform when captured,

commanding a war-like party, and obeying
the commands of his superior. His death
was only one of the many horrible crimes per-

petrated by the insane men who were
attempting to carry on a government under
the name of the Southern Confederacy.

JESSE SMITH OF SMITHVILLE.
Among the many men of prominence in

the early history of Jefferson county, was
Jesse Smith. His adventurous spirit led to

large operations not only in Smithville, Sackets
Harbor, Cape Vincent and Clayton, but over

the great lakes and down the St. Lawrence
river to Montreal and Quebec.
He was born in Massachusetts, February

25, 1784. His parents moved to Nelson, N.
H., when he was two. years old. Little is

known of his early life. It is traditional that

his father was in the battle of Lexington, and
that he was known as Captain Ezra Smith,

Jesse went to Jefferson county, N. Y., in 1804,

and settled first in Rodman when the country
was new, and began life by clearing land and
making potash.
He married Miss Polly Felt, February 12,

•1806, and then went to Smitliville, the village

taking his name. He was the father of ten
children, four sons and six daughters, three

of the latter dying in infancy. But one of
this large family is now living (1894), Mrs.
Eliza A. Brownell, of Peru, Indiana. An
early record of his life speaks of him as "one
of the most energetic and active business men
who have lived in the county, and from
small beginnings arose to affluence, and con-
trolled a business which, for extent and im-
portance, has had few parallels." In 1828
Mr. Smith was the Presidential Elector from
Jefferson county, the counties then voting
separately, instead of the whole State upon
one ballot as now.
While living in Smithville he engaged in

milling, merchandise and other minor oper-
ations Incident to pioneer life, and gradually
became interested in the commerce of the
lakes. About 1828 he entered the hewn-tim-
ber business for the Montreal and Quebec
markets, and took into partnership Mr.
Eldridge G. Merick. They collected the
timber from Lakes Ontario, Erie and Huron,
and transported it by vessels across the lakes
to Clayton, N. Y. There it was made into
rafts, where were propelled by sails down the
river, scarcely running faster than the cur-
rent would have taken them. These rafts

were divided into sections ; a large one com-
posed of from 20 to 30 sections. At the
rapids extra men were taken on, often requir-
ing from 200 to 300, with a pilot for each sec-

tion.

The business of shipbuilding began at

Clayton in 1832, by Smith and Merick.
From two to four vessels were built annually,
making a total of from 60 to 70, and included
most of the splendid steamers of the Ontario
and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company's line.

The first vessels built were the Jesse Smith
and Horatio Gates.

Mr. Smith was a man of remarkable tact

in all his business relations. A little anecdote
is told of him, showing this trait : He was
travelling at one time with a large amount of

money in a common carpet bag, and where he
stopped for the night he found a rough lot of

men playing cards, drinking and carousing
generally. He took in the situation at once,

and carelessly dropped his bag in a corner,

and, with his characteristic shrewdness, slept

upon it during the night as a tired man
would, though with one eye open, well know-
ing his life would have been of little account
had these men known the contents of his pil-

low.
During the war of 1812, Mr. Smith was

associated with Col. EUsha Camp and others

of Sackets Harbor, in the comisaary depart-

ment, and did excellent service. General
Brady and Commodore Woolsey were the
commanding officers at that time.

Mr. Smith left Jefferson county in 1836,

and located in Newark, Ohio. About 1838
he erected a stone building near his home.
The lower part was used for merchandising,
and the next year he opened the upper rooms
for banking, under the firm name of Jesse

Smith & Sons. Here he did a very successful

business until the great financial crisis of 1847,

when, through the failure of others, he was
obliged to succumb. This was a severe blow
to him, as his great business career, from
small beginnings, had been his pride thus far

through life. He called his creditors together

and said to them if they would give him
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time no one should lose a dollar. He kept
his word, paid them all and had a balance left

suflBcient for all the necessary demands of life.

Mr. Smith and Hon. E. G. Merick re-

mained life-long friends, each ready to help
the other in any emergency.
About 1858 he removed to Peru, Indiana,

where he died January 7, 1867, respected by
all who knew him as an honest, high-toned
man; one who had filled a wide space in

business life, and had come through without a
blemish upon his reputation. In this respect

he resembled Mr. Merick, who also left a
name entirely unsullied.

ALEXANDRIA.
This town, bordered as it is, for its whole

western margin by the noble St. Lawrence
river, is really of more ancient note than any
other point in the county except the head of

Carlton Island, where the English built a fort

in 1760. The first explorer saw this shore in

the earliest times, noted the islands, remarked
upon the bold and picturesque banks of the

river and gave the place a local habitation

and a name, long before our century, and
many years before people began to come into

the Black Eiver country from Prance or from
New England.
The town is bounded on the northwest by

the river, on the northeast by St. Lawrence
county (town of Hammond), on the southeast

by Theresa, and on the south and west by Or-
leans. The surface of the town, especially

along the river, is generally rough and rocky,

but that portion underlaid by saudstone is

level, with a thin clayey or sandy soil. All

lands having the Potsdam sandstone founda-

tion are usually quite level, and whatever soil

covers the rock has been deposited there by
the erosive and mutative action of the water
during the long period of submergence—tlie

original soil, if any, having been swept
clean off during the period of deluvial abras-

ion. Besides the grand St. Lawrence, this

town is well watered by streams having their

source in the southern part of the town. But-
terfield lake is the largest of the many pictur-

esque lakes in this town and Theresa. Mud
and Clear lakes are smaller, but highly appre-
ciated bodies of water.
The town was erected from Brownville and

LeRay, April 3, 1831, by the same act which
formed Philadelphia and Orleans. Theresa
was by that act included in Alexandria. It

was named after Alexander, son of James D.
LeRay, who obtained a colonel's commission
in the Texas revolution, and was finally

killed in a duel. All the early town records
are lost, but it is known that James Shurtlifl

was the first supervisor, Nathaniel Goodell
the first clerk, Ashley Tanner assessor, and
Allen Cole and Joel Porter inspectors of elec-

tion.

The following is the list of supervisors
from the organization of the town up to 1854,

as given by Dr. Hough. From 1854 the list

is continued to 1894, as may be seen on pp.
337-344. This Alexandria list is perhaps in-

complete, as the early records were destroyed
by fire when the oflSce of the town clerk was
burned. James ShurtlifC was the first Super-
visor, 1832; 1829, John D. Davidson; 1833.5,
Jason Clark; 1836, J. D. Davidson; 1837, J.

Clark; 1838, John W. Fuller; 1839-40,
Michael Lewis; 1841, Alexander Salisbury,

at a special meeting in May, J. Clark; 1843,

J. Clark; 1843-9, Harvey D. Parker; 1850,

George W. Clark; 1851, Moses C. Jewett;
1853, H. D. Parker; 1853-4, Andrew Corn-
wall.

The Thousand Islands, which are now so

well known wherever the English language
is spoken, and which cover all the river front

of Alexandria, are quite extensively treated of

on pages 154 to 168n of this History, and the

reader is urged to give those pages careful at-

tention in connection with the town of Alex-
andria. Beautiful as these islands are, how-
ever, it was not until 1873 that the great
rush to this vicinity ciimmenced. Since that

time millions of dollars have been expended
in the erection of private homes, hotels and
public parks, and in the improvement of these

islands.

And now this charming locality attracts

people from all parts of the United States and
Canada, and from Europe, who spend a por-

tion of their summers here, hundreds of

whom have built summer homes, some
modest but comfortable, while others are

more pretentious, and in some cases almost
palatial. The scene at night during the

height of the season, is gorgeous indeed. At
that time the cottages on the islands are

mostly illuminated with colored lanterns, and
the steam yachts, with their gay parties, go
flitting by, the whole scene, like a kaleidos-

cope, continually changing, but ever beauti-

ful and full of surprises. Among the most
beautiful and yet substantially improved of

the Thousand Islands, we name Manhattan,
one mile below Alexandria Bay, as the most
elegant. It is the summer home of Hon. J.

C. Spencer, of New York, and of Mr. Has-

brouck, the former owner of the famous Hud-
son River steamer, Mary Powell.
In 1880 Alexandria had a population of

3,135. The town is located in the third

school district of Jefferson county, and in

1880 had 22 school districts, one of which was
joint, in which 28 teachers were employed
the same number of weeks or more. The
whole number of scholars attending school

was 931, while the aggregate days attendance

during the year was 78,606. The total value

of school buildings and sites was $17,400, and
the assessed valuation of all the districts was
$1,375,061. The whole amount raised during

the year for school purposes was $8,603.05;

$5,399.11 of which was received by local tax.

The first school-house was a primitive log
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structure, erected in 1831. It stood on the
lot now occupied by the Reformed Church.
The first church was that of the Reformed
Protestant Church Dutch Society, erected in

1848, and opened for public religious worship
in 1851. A fine graded school building was
erected in 1884, and in 1885 opened for
classes. It has five departments under the
instruction of competent teachers.

In 1848 the lale Charles Crossmon began
keeping hotel at the Bay, but it was not until

1873 that the rush commenced, although
many men of note had made it their summer
vacation place for years. Among these early
visitors were Governor Seward, Martin and
John Van Bureu, Silas Wright, Frank Blair,

Preston King, General Dick Taylor and Rev.
George Bethune. In 1872 President Grant
and family and a party of their friends

accepted an invitation from George W. Pull-
man, of palace-car notoriety, to visit his

island cottage. In 1873-73, the two fine

hotels were thrown open to the public, since
which time no watering place has received a
better or more elegant patronage.
Alexandria Bay has never been noted for its

manufactories, except, perhaps, for the su-

perior class of small skiffs and steam yachts
built here. It contains two steam saw and
lumber-dressing mills, and a goodly number
of stores and mechanic shops, including a ma-
chine shop, where the repairing of marine
machinery is made a specialty. _ Indian bas-

kets, bead work and other curios here find a
ready market during the summer season.
The village is provided with a steam fire en-

gine and other adequate fire apparatus.
The first improvement in this town was

made about 1811, by LeRay. who caused a
clearing to be made at Alexandria Centre, and
this plan was adopted to some extent in

Theresa, to afford facilities to first settlers, by
supplying them with grain, until it could be
raised by themselves. He paid |13 per acre
with the ashes and half the first crop, for these
jobs, and built a log barn. In 1811, the pro-
prietor made the Morris and Hammond road,
extending from Hammond village to the Red
Tavern, near Theresa, where it intersected
another road from the river to Philadelphia.
The former was cleared four rods wide,
bridged and seeded with grass, but had be-
come nearly closed up when it was re-opened
as a part of the Military Road, in 1820-3.

Cranberry Creek, about three miles from its

mouth, was, during the war, the scene of an
engagement that will be detailed in its place.
Sales of land commenced in this town and
Theresa in 1816. under Mr. LeRay, the pro-
prietor. The first contracts were made paya-
ble in seven years, and required the settlers,

within one year, to build a house, equal to a
log house 18 feet square, and to clear one
twenty-fifth part of the land contracted, in a
farmer-like manner. Prices began at $3, and
after 1830, mineral reservations were inserted
in contracts and deeds. James Carnegie,
Samuel Youngs, Wm. Martin, Moses George,
Leicester Hoadley, the Barnes family, a Mr.
Root, John W. Fuller, Jere Carrier and others,

were early settlers. The town continued to
improve rapidly until 1828, when a sickly
season checked its growth, and gave it a repu-
tation from which it was slow in recovering.
Alexandria Bay was selected by Cadwal-

lader Child, in 1804, while surveying a road
from the Friends Settlement to the St. Law-
rence, as an eligible site for a port, and, ac-
cordingly, a reservation of a mile square was
made by Mr. LeRay for a village, which was
surveyed out for that purpo^e by Edmund
Tucker, about 1818. Mr. LeRay erected a
tavern and warehouse, and for many years a
thriving lumber trade was carried on, which
continued as long as the supply lasted. This
consisted of oak staves, and square oak and
pine timber. A considerable amount of valua-
ble timber had been stolen from this town, in
common with the whole front of the State on
the St. Lawrence, before there was any one
to assert the title of the proprietors, The
lower wharf at this place was built by Fuller
& Walton, in 1828, and the upper one by
Walton & Hamblin, in 1840. The port has
always been a landing place for the American
steamefs, and was an important wooding sta-

tion. About 16,000 cords were sold each
year. A custom house was established at this

port in 1828, subordinate to the Cape Vincent
district, while John B. Esselstyn was in

charge of that office. The geology and na-
tural history of this section are very interest-

ing, and the observer can scarcely advance a
step without having his attention arrested by
some interesting feature which affords subject
for thought and admiration. The rock forma-
tion is. like most of the Thousand Isles,

primitive, and, every varying, presents a
beautiful outline which pleases the eye of the
careless observer and furnishes food for
thought to the more considerate and studious
mind.
This town set a commendable example by

holding town fairs and cattle shows for the
encouragement of agriculture, in 1838 and
1839, the first of which was held at Plessis

and the second at Theresa Falls, then in Alex-
andria. The notice .of the first was issued in

March, several months in advance, and prom-
ised the distribution as primiums of not less

than $130, the most of which was given by
the land proprietors interested in the town.
Mr. Marshall, agent of Depeau, was active in

originating the first fair, while the second
was a popular movement. They were held
but two years.

This early effort at the formation of a per-

manent Agricultural Society was supple-

mented in 1874 by the Redwood Union Agri-

cultural Association, of which Hon. W. W.
Butterfield was president. It prospered for a
while, its principal attraction at its annual
meetings being the exhibition of horses,

either for speed or show, and was doubtless
the means of improving good stock. After
some ten years of varied prosperity, the Asso-
ciation disbanded about 1883.

Churches at Alexandria. Bat.—" The
Reformed (Lutheran) Oliurch of the Thousand
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Islands " was organized under the following
circumstances : In 1846 the Rev. Dr. George
W. Bethune, of Brooklyn, N. Y., on visiting

the Bay, recognized the need of a Christian

organization there, and in that year a Sabbath
School was commenced. The church was
organized in August, 1851, with 13 members.
A stone church building had been com-
menced as early as 1848, and was dedicated

and opened for public worship May 25, 1851.

The Rev. George Rockwell served this

church as pastor for 23 years, and proved a
most useful and popular preacher, gratefully

remembered by all the people who heard him
preach. Mr. Rockwell's residence is now at

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, but he came to Alex-
andria Bay in 1893, to conduct the funeral

services of John Walton. The present mem-
bership of this society is about 130, under
charge of Rev. G. W. Collier. The first

church edifice was demolished and rebuilt in

a more central locality several years since.

"The First Methodist Church of Alexan-
dria Bay " had for its first pastor the Rev.
W. M. Holbrook. The present pastor, as ap-

pears from the minutes of the last Conference,
is Rev. G. N. Warn. The church has seat-

ing capacity for 280 persons.

"The Episcopal Church of St. Lawrence"
at Alexandria Bay was established as a mis-

sion in 1880. They have a neat house of

worship, seating 250 persons. At present

there is no local rector, the services being con-

ducted by such supplies as may from time to

time be secured. In the summer season the
attendance at this church is quite large.

"St. Cyral Church" (Roman Catholic) of
Alexandria Bay, was dedicated in August,
1898. The priest in charge is Rev. Father
Michael F. Ambrose, and the organization is

in a flourishing condition. Father Ambrose
is a popular and acceptable priest, educated
in Canada and the United States, and his suc-

cess as a preacher of the most ancient and ex-

tensive of all Christian faiths is well assured.

In these several religious organizations the
people of Alexandria Bay and the great num-
ber of transient residents and tourists each
summer visiting there, have no lack of local

opportunities for worship. The citizens of

the Bay are certainly entitled to credit for the
zeal they have displayed for the spiritual

welfare of the " strangers within their gates."

The largest island before this town is Wells
Island, containing 8,068 acres, and in 1894
had many inhabitants, the number depending
largely upon the time of year when the census
should be taken. In the height of the sum-
mer season there may be 4,000 to 6,000 people
at Thousand Island Park alone, the extreme
head of the Island, and perhaps 1,000 at

Westminster Park, at the lower end. . These
are summer resorts of a semi-religious char-
acter, almost entirely deserted after the first

of November, and nearly so by the middle of
October. It is probable that the regular
winter population of Wells or Wellesley Island
is about 500 souls, scattered all over the terri-

tory. The rock formation of this, like most

of the other Thousand Islands, is primitive,

and presents a fertile though rather strong
soil. There are many interesting mineral lo-

calities in the neighborhood. Until the na-

tional boundary was run by the commissioners
provided by the terms of the treaty of Ghent,
the British Government exercised authority
over Wells, as well as nearly all the other

islands in this archipelago.
The following are the oflBcers and trustees

of the Westminster Park Association

:

President, Hon. A. Cornwall, Alexandria
Bay, N. Y.

Secretary, George R. Hanford, Water-
town, N. Y.

Trustees, Dr. J. D. Huntingtown, Water-
town, N. Y. ; W. P. Carpenter, Utica, N. Y.

;

V. B. Stewart, Utica, N. Y. : J. H. Bronson,
Amsterdam, N. Y. ; W. H. Nivens, Syracuse,

N. Y, ; Dr. W. Jamison, Syracuse, N. Y.

Redwood, the most prominent business

place in Alexandria, is situated between
Butterfield and Edmunds lakes, two of a
chain that are bound in close proximity to one
another, the names of which, in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Redwood, are : Edmunds,
Clear, Crystal, Butterfield, Millslte, Sixbury
and Lake of the Woods—all of which are

well stocked with as great a variety of fish as

any inland lakes in the State of New York.
Butterfield lake is a famous fishing place, and
abounds with wall-eyed pike, pickerel, bass,

Oswego, black and large rock bass, and a va-

riety of other kinds, some of which grow to

considerable weight. The white fish of the

Lake of the Woods are the finest caught in

this northern country.
The remarkably fine atmosphere and the

many mineral springs have caused many to

seek Redwood for health as well as pleasure.

The remarkable age of those who have a long
time lived there, almost makes us believe that

had Ponce de Leon come this way, he would
have found that fabled spring, the waters of

which imparted perpetual youth to whomso-
ever drank them.
The mercantile business of Redwood during

the fifties and sixties far exceeded that of

many much larger places In Jefferson county.

Such was the case when Norton & McAllister,

H. S. & M. White and the glass works store

were in full blast. The glass works kept em-

ployed a large force of men, and gave employ-
ment to all who had wood lands they wished
to clear, the owners of such wood lands set-

ting to work every person who had the dis-

position to cut cord wood. The grist mill

during those years was a strong element in

bringing customers to the place.

The present business interests are looked

after by Adam Bickelhaupt, general mer-

chant.
Holmes Brothers, general merchants.
Christian Ahles, general merchant and boot

and shoe dealer.

G. C. Tanner, drugs, medicines and gro-

ceries.

Robert M. Clink, restaurant.

Charles A. Catlin, dry goods and groceries.
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George A. Hartman, merchant tailor.

Kabel Brothers, dealers In farm implerrients,

general blacksmithing and wagon building.

George Pilger & Son, boots, shoes and gro-

ceries.

Giffln & Marshal, livery.

D. H. Smith, hardware.
Peter Bert, undertaker and furniture.

Harry Hollinshead, harness.

George Bailey, harness.

William Courtney, general merchant.

C. S. Reade, hardware and groceries.

Miss Libbie Ahles, milliner.

Miss Mattie Casey, milliner.

A. A. Holmes, grist mill.

Nelson Cook, saw mill.

Cook & Smith, planing, sash, blind and
door factory.

Greorge 0. Hyle, general blacksmithing.
William Kimball, blacksmithing.
Joseph Bartlett, veterinary surgeon.
Anson Harder, attorney and counselor.

Don A. Watson, attorney and justice of the

peace.

Nelson Suits, Edward Suits, Fred Suits and
Michael McHugh, master builders.

The graded school, under the management
of John T. Delany, for the past few years,

has advanced its curriculum each year by
taking in more advanced studies,—and an at-

tempt is now being made to place the school
in the Regent's grade.
The Hotel " Uollinger," under the efficient

management of ZoUer & Springer, is gaining
fresh laurels. The old building has been re-

modeled, and now presents a moderp appear-
ance. The Farley House is also a commo-
dious, well-kept hotel.

In this healthy locality a practitioner of

medicine has not many calls. Once in a

while they are called in the villege, particu-

larly when visitors come here sick. E. E.
Eddy, James E. Ryan and Charles A. Catlin
are the "Esculapians" who tell you quinine
and whisky is the best thing for the grip.

Martin J. Hutchins, for many years a prac-

titioner, has grown old in the practice of

medicine, and has put aside his calomel and
rhubarb.

Jere Rixford and William Marsh are the
village jewellers and watch repairers.

John Brown, boot-maker.
George A. Roy, meat market.
William M. Cosgrove and Fred Rebschee,

copartners in speculation, buying everything
a farmer has to sell except butter and cheese.

Benjamin Petrie is another of Redwood's
business men, who pays out quite as much
money to the farmers as any man doing busi-

ness in that locality.

Thomas H. Donald is an old soldier, now
an insurance agent, known as a strictly hon-
est and trusty man.
The surving soldiers living in Redwood

are: Ellas Russell, Levi A. Butterfleld, T. H.
Donald, Edward H. Smith, Charles A. Catlin,

Christ Ahles, Martin Petrie, Gilbert Wheeler,
Robert Layng, Julius Youngs, Jason Dillon,

Alonzo Padget, James Dillin, Daniel Shan-
non, Alexander Loucks, Henry Hyle, George

I. White, John B. George, Harrison ZoUer,
Delos Herrick, George Laivre, George Millot,

Walstein A. Failing, Lewis Ortlerb, George
Reed, German Reed, Herman Caples, Walter
Oaples, Darwin V. Olney, Benjamin Sayles,

Thamas Fox, Don Alonzo Watson, Ory Rey-
nolds, Truman Simpson.
These are mostly members of the James B.

Campbell Post, G. A. R., at Redwood, and
served in regiments recruited in Jefferson and
St. Lawrence counties.

The Catholic Society of Redwood cele-

brated mass first in private houses, principally

at Mr. DoUinger'a. The numbers increased

by the incoming of workers quite rapidly, and
the general desire of all, Catholics and
Protestants, was to have a church built. Mr.
Dollinger and James Cosgrove set about look-

ing up funds and alotting to the members
the particular work they cared to do. Their
efforts were successful, and resulted in a con-

tract to build the church walls, which was let

in 1847 to Joseph Senecal, who was assisted

by Stephen Senecal, his brother ; completed in

1848. Messrs. Dowell, McCartin and others

took charge of burning the lime. The lum-
ber was donated in the log, and the sawing
was donated by Butterfleld & White. The
glass was donated by the glass works and
one other. The land was given by Pat-
rick Sommerville Stewart, for Depeau's heirs.

Mr. Dollinger and daughter took a trip to

New York to see John Jacob Astor (who was
one of the company with Mr. D. from the old
country), and Mr. Astor purchased and do-

nated a bell, the same that now hangs in the

belfry of tlie church. The first priest to cele-

brate mass in Redwood was Father Capp.
'The first to celebrate mass in the church was
Father McFarland. Rev. Father Ambrose is

the resident priest, living at Alexandria Bay.
The Episcopal was the second church edifice

at Redwood. The foundation stone was laid

August 7, 1851, by Bishop DeLancy. The
church edifice was completed and consecrated

in May, 1853. The cost of the structure was
$1,400. TThe society was organized when
there were but three communicants, Mrs.
Abel Bigelow, Mrs. David Slack and Miss
Sarah Bigelow. Rev. William Allen Fisk
was the first rector in the church. First

wardens, David Slack and Matthew H. Smith.

D. Tilton Bigelow procured from the Depeau
heirs direct a grant of the land upon which
the church stands. Rev. B. W. Witcher was
at one time rector of this church. His wife

was the talented author of the Widow Bedott
Papers. The first marriage in the church
was William W. Butterfleld to Mrs. Laura
Butterfleld, widow of Joseph Butterfleld.

The present rector, residing at Theresa, is

Rev. John Smiley.
The Evangelical Lutheran St. Paul's

Church Society was founded about 1850.

Missionaries held service at Redwood many
years before, in private houses and school

houses. In 18(50 a constitution was adopted
by this society, under direction of Pastor

Joseph Schamll, third Sunday in Advent.
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A resolution to build a church edifice was at

the same time adopted. The church was
completed and dedicated November 17, 1861.

1'he number of voting members at that time
was about 20, but the number of communi-
cants at that time was much larger. The
present number of communicants is 208.

There have been seven different pastors for

this society since its organization. The pres-

ent pastor, Francis Kudolph Hoffman, is a na-

tive of Colberg, Pomerania, in the North of

Prussia. Mr. Hoffman, still a young man, is

one of the finest pulpit orators in this north-

ern country. He received the greater part of

his education in the German Gymnasium at

Colberg, one year at Rochester and four years

in the Philadelphia Theological Seminary,
where he graduated with honor. He has
been pastor of this parish nine years. This
church was enlarged and re-dedicated in 1886.

The business of Plessis is conducted by the

following named: S. Boyer, hotel.

Augsbury & Wilcox, general merchants.
Soloman Makepeace, general merchant, and

is an old soldier.

Joseph Tassey, general blacksmith.
Horatio Norton, wagon making and repair-

ing.

James Wissel, drugs, groceries and post-

^master.

Mark Parker, hardware, groceries, farmers'
furnishing goods.
John H. Cline, miller, grist and saw mill.

Mrs. H. Hoyt, millinery.

Fred Ahles, boots, shoes, harness, flour,

feed, groceries.

Dr. J. A. Wood sells pills and plasters.

Charles Nash, boots and shoes.

Byron Ostrander, undertaker.
Don A. Parker, photographer.
William W. Van Amber, tanner, currier,

fine furs, etc. , etc.

Walt Chase, manufactory.
Hoyt estate, saw mill.

James Cranker, blacksmith.

THE AFFAIR AT CRANBBBRT CKEEK.

Elijah Adams, son of Robert Adams and
Nancy Andrus, came from Vermont, where
they were married in 1790, to Rutland in

1803, thence to Houndsfield, and moved into
the town of Alexandria in 1824. They were
three days and three nights getting from
Houndsfield to their first home on the margin
of the sheet of water then known as
Round lake, where they resided about
five years, removing to the farm now
occupied by their granddaughter, Mrs. A.
McDonald, with her husband and family. The
transactions of the early inhabitants and the
dates of the occurence of many events, is as
indelibly written on the memory of Elijah
Adams as if stamped on parchment at the
time of the occurrence. The story of the
fight on Cranberry Creek, as it comes down
from preceding generations, some of the par-
ticipants having tarried in this section long
after that occurrence, is as follows : Previous

to July 20, 1813, one Major Dimock, of the
Fourth rifle regiment, accidentally learned
that 18 bateaux, loaded with pork and hard
bread, were about to pass up the river on
their way to Kingston. He hurriedly gath-
ered together quite a number of the yeomen
of .the surroundmg country and secured the
little gunboats Fox and Neptune, at Sack-
ets Harbor, dropped down the river to en-
counter the convoy and the barges. The
night of the rapture Major Dimock took posi-

tion at the foot of the Lake of the Islands,

well out of the wind, which was blowing a
gale down the river. The bateaux, for safety,

had put into Simmons' Bay. In the night
(the Captain of the Canadian gun boat having
taken up quarters ashore with Simmons)
Dimock wandered down to the vicinity of the
Canadian command, rowed out, got aboard of

a Canadian convoy, and found the sentinel

asleep. He had previously arranged with
his own crew to make all haste in coming to

his help at the firing of a pistol. He immedi-
ately fired a shot, after capturing and disarm-
ing the sleepy sentinel. Dimock's boat soon
bore down upon the Canadian squadron and
captured the entire force, gunboat and all.

Dimock, fearing recapture, having learned

that a messenger had been dispatched to

Kingston for reinforcements, conducted his

now numerous fleet across the river into Goose
Bay, and thence up Cranberry Creek, pushing
up the creek as far as he could go, which was
to the promontory projecting out into the

creek in the town of Alexandria, near the

point in later years occupied as a saw mill site

by Alexander D. Peck. The bateaux were
huddled together at this point. In order to

protect the packed bateaux, loaded with bar-

rels of pork, the 18-gun brig "Elmira,"
was sent down the river by the British at

Kingston as soon as they learned of the disas-

ter to their subsistence. The pilot of the "El-
mira" was directed by a scout who had
watched the capture from the time it was
made up to the time of the arrival of " El-

mira." Not being able to get into Goose
Bay with the Elmira, her commander ordered
two smaller gun-boats, one of which entered

the Bay and the mouth of Cranberry creek,

and, when near enough to be effective, com-
menced firing. When just above Dan North-
rup's log roll-way, two men were detailed to

proceed down below that point and fell trees

across the creek. • Two heavy pines were
felled, completely blocking a retreat. Then
the "dance commenced" in earnest. The
British soon learning that their retreat had
been cut off, sent out parties to clear away the

obstructions. Eleven of their detachment
were killed right there. One of the men en-

gaged in felling the trees across the creek was

killed at his post. He was named James
Buchanan. The second kept up as effectual

a fire as he could, and until a squad was sent

down to clear the woods for the British, and

a bombardment of the woods was kept up
until the choppers cleared away the obstruc-

tions. James Buchanan was buried on the

point in front of which the Canadian gun
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boat was sunk. In all, seven were killed of

the Americans, and from 15 to 20 British.

The British gun boat, crippled by the loss of

her men, withdrew as soon as possible. Capt.

Dimock, with what remained of the pork and
hard bread, dropped down out of the creek,

hugging the southwest shore, until he arrived

at the low lands between Island No. 9 and the

main land, where he found he could drag the

bateaux across through a deep place, and this

was done. Starting them up the river, with
the Fox and Neptune, Captain D. dropped
down to the lower gap, poling their vessels,

but when out in the main river they hoisted

sail, the wind still continuing favorable. In a

few minutes he found himself along side of

the Elmira. He pulled down his flag and
lowered all his sails. He was ordered to come
up along side of the steamer, but answered
back that his steering gear was out of order;

he had passed the Elmira before her com-
mander took in the situation. As soon as out
of range of a broadside. Captain Dimock

. hoisted sail, ran up his flag, and gave the El-

mira a parting shot with one of his six-pound-
ers. The Elmira, as soon as she could get

around, gave the little Fox and Neptune a
broadside at long range, which proved a waste
of ammunition, but she gave chase to the
fleeing gun-boats and bateaux, and forced
Dimock's fleet to take refuge in li'rench Creek.
It is related that most of these captured stores

were scattered and wasted, and that several

of the bateaux were re-captured—but there is

so much that is traditional about the matter
that if is difficult to reach the exact truth. It

is certain that this large amount of stores did
not reach the headquarters of the Northern
army.
The losses in the engagement at Cranberry

Creek were small when compared with even
some of the skirmishes of the Civil War, but
that affair filled an important space in the
chronology of those primitive times. The
British loss is placed as high as 12, and the

American loss at 2. There were but few
wounded on either side.

Having thus given the account of a son of
an eye-witness and participant in the affair

at Cranberry Creek, or Goose Bay, we append
Major Durham's account of that matter,
which is believed to be very nearly accurate

:

'

' One of the most stirring affairs that took
place among the Thousand Islands was the
spirited action at Cranberry Creek, now better
known as Goose Bay, near Alexandria. This
seems to be the only case on record where a
deputy collector of a port exercised the author-
ity to grant letters of marque; but this was
certainly one instance, and whether others of
a like nature occurred there is nothing to sub-
stantiate.

"Be that as it may, on the 14th of July,
1813, two armed boats, the Neptune and Fox,
the first a private craft, armed with one six-

pounder and a swivel ; the second, a govern-
ment boat, left Sackets Harbor under letters of
marque issued by the deputy collector of this

district. The Neptune was manned by 34

volunteers, under the command of Captain
Samuel Dixon, and the Fox by 21 men of the
Twenty-first infantry, under Lieutenants Bur-
bank and Perry.
"The expedition was fitted out by Marinus

W. Gilbert, of Watertown, with the object of
cutting off a detachment of the enemy's boats
laden with stores, and expected up the river
about this time. The boats touched at Cape
Vincent, halted for a short time at French
Creek (Clayton), and then pushed on to Cran-
berry Creek, where they held a review, put
their boats in complete order, examined and
cleaned their arms, and sent an express to Og-
densburg for intelligence, and at 5 p. m. the
next day the looked-for intelligence came. At
9 o'clock that night the two boats left the
creoU, and at 4 o'clock, in the morning they
discovered a brigade of British bateaux, lying
at Simmons' landing, under the protection
of his Majesty's gunboat Spitfire, just ready
to proceed to Kingston.

" Pushing quickly to the shore, Lieutenant
Perry, with Sergeant James and 27 men,
landed to cut off their retreat, while the re-

mainder seized the gunboat and bateaux. So
complete was the surprise that the fifteen

bateaux and the gunboat were captured with-
out the firing of a single shot by either party.
By 9 o'clock they were safe in Cranberry
Creek again, and at once 69 prisoners, under a
guard of 15 men, started for Sackets Harbor
in charge of Lieutenant Burbank.

'

' The capture was of great value, but owing
to the folly of some of the party in sinking
some of the bateaux without orders, it proved
of but little profit to the promoters of the ex-
pedition. The Spitfire was armed with a 12-

pound carrouade, and had a crew of 14 men.
She also carried a large amount of military
stores. The bateaux carried 270 barrels of
pork and 270 bags of hard bread.
"On the morning of the 21st, just as the

rising sun tipped with gold the island summits,
250 of the enemy, with four gunboats and a
couple of transports, were discovered making
their way up the creek. Thirty men met them
and gallantly disputed their landing, while 20
more took position to further dispute their
advance; and in the meantime a rapid fire

opened from the six-pounder, which so se-

riously disabled two of the enemy's gunboats
that their crews were obliged to leave them
and cut flags from the shore to plug the shot
holes. In a short time the enemy retired to

their boats, and, pulling beyond the fire of our
men, sent in a flag of truce demanding a sur-

render to ' stop the effusion of blood.'
" To this our men replied by advancing and

opening fire, when the enemy hurriedly re-

treated, and the battle of Cranberry Creek was
ended, with a loss on our side of only three
killed and wounded, while that of the"enemy
was considerable.

" Suffice it to say that the expedition re-

turned safely to Sackets Harbor although when
rounding 'fibbetts Point it was attacked by
an armed schooner, the Earl of Moira, and
though several times hit by her shots, none
were captured."
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Andrew Cornwall, the ancestor of

Andrew Cornwall of Alexandria Bay, emi-

grated to this country from England, with
his family, somewhere about 1710, and settled

in Old Chatham, Conn, (now Portland),

where three generations of the same name
lived and died. The third Andrew Cornwall,
grandfather of our subject, was a soldier in

the Revolutionary War, and died after the

close of that war, from a wound received at

Bennington.
Andrew Cornwall, the father of our subject,

with two brothers, William and Ancil, left

Connecticnt about 1800, and came to what at

that time was called the Far West, or Genesee
country. Their first stop was at what is now
the city of Rochester, where there was a small

settlement; but thinking it was not a good

ANDREW CORNWALL.

place to locate, they went to what is now
Pultneyville, Wayne county, N. Y., where
there was another small settlement with a saw
mill and grist mill. Here they located and
married, and here our subject was born March
25, 1814. After attending the district school
winters, and working on the farm summers,
until 13 years old, he entered the country
store of John Reynolds, and continued in his

employ for 13 years as clerk and book-keeper.
His health failing him, from a too close ap-
plication to business, he purchased a small
vessel and went on the lakes as a sailol'.

After three years of this business, his health
being fully restored, he sold his vessel and
left the water. In January, 1848, he was
married to Mary C. Calhoon. She was a

daughter of Capt. Calhoon, of Williamson,
Wayne county, who was a pensioner of the
War of the Revolution, and a captain in the
war of 1813.

In July, 1844, he moved to Redwood, N.T.,
and entered the employ of DeZeng & Burlin-
game, manufacturers of glass. He was in
charge of their store for two and a half years.
In Movember, 1846, at the solicitation of
Azariah Walton, he moved to Alexandria Bay,
and took an interest in the firm of L. A. Wal-
ton & Co., which continued until 1853, when
L. A. Walton died. A new firm was then
organized, under the name of Cornwall &
Walton (John F. Walton being the junior
partner), which partnership continued until
April 1, 1877, when both Cornwall and Wal-
ton retired from business, and the firm of
Cornwall Brothers was established, consisting
of the four s6ns of Andrew Cornwall, viz:

Andrew C. , Charles W., John I. and Harvey
A. This firm is still in business, and very
popular, dealing in everything required in a
country store.

Andrew Cornwall was supervisor from 1853
to 1856, and again from 1861 to 1865. Being
a war Democrat, he was made a member of

the war committee of the county, though the
board was largely Republican. He served
the committee faithfully in recruiting and fill-

ing the quotas of his own town and the

county. In 1867 he was nominated Ijy his

party for member of Assembly, and although
his competitor was elected the year previous
by a large majority, Mr. Cornwall was suc-

cessful. While in the Legislature of 1868 he
was a member of the Committee of Ways and
Means, of the Manufacture of Salt, and of the
Sub-committee of the Whole. In 1868 he
was a candidate for Congress against Hon. A.
H. Laflin; his party being largely in the
minority he was defeated by a very small
majority, though he could have been elected

if his friends had had 10 more days for work.
In 1845 Azariah Walton bought of Henry:

Yates, of the well-known firm of Yates &
Mclntyre, of New York city, the north half

of Wells Island, and all the small islands in

the river St. Lawrence in American waters,

from Round Island, in Clayton, to the village

of Morristown, St. Lawrence county. At his

death, the firm of Cornwall & Walton bought
them from his estate, for the timber, and for

many years they cut steamboat wood from
them, some years getting as high as 16,000

cords. After the wood was mostly cut off,

the larger ones were sold for farms. In 1860

wood began to give way to coal, and they de-

termined to sell their lands at a nominal price

to induce people to build summer homes, and
thus make the St. Lawrence river a famous
watering place, in which plan they succeeded
to a remarkable extent.

Mr. Cornwall commenced his business

career with very limited means, but with a

determination to succeed. With close atten-

tion to every detail, and a constant care that
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no debt should be made that could not be met
when due, and no unnecessary expeinse in-

curred, he has succeeded in his determination

to attain a reasonable competency.
He has never been an ostentatious man,

though in business matters he has always
been energetic and prompt, exacting from
others only what he would himself do if in

their place. The example of such a life is a
benefit to any community.

Mrs. Cornwall died August 13, 1890, after

she had seen her four sons located in business

at her home for 13 years, and enjoyed her
grandchildren playing about her knees
John W. Fuller, long and favorably

known at Alexandria Bay, was the son of
Simeon Fuller, a Revolutionary soldier from
Massachusetts, who afterwards settled In

Oneida county, N. Y., where John W. was
born, receiving his early education in the pub-
lic schools of that time. He was one of the
earliest settlers of Alexandria, having come
on in 1830. The following incident, related

to the author by his daughter, Mrs. W. M.
Thomson, forcibly illustrates the condition
of the country as that time. Mr. Fuller, with
one companion, both on horseback, in attempt-
ing to reach Alexandria from the military
road near Theresa, were overtaken by night.

While plodding along, uncertain as to the
route, they came to what, in the deceptive
moonlight, appeared like a sheet of water.
This they believed to bar their further pro-
gress in that direction, and they were con-
siderably disconcerted. They dismounted,
not knowing which way would be best to take
in continuing their journey, when one of the
horses became restless, and his iron-shod hoof
struck what they supposed to be the water,
but the ringing sound demonstrated it to be
rock. They were upon the border of that
flat, outcropping sandstone rock, which first

gave the name "Flat Rock" to the locality

now called Plessis; the later name given by
Mr. LeRay. Much comforted, they rode on,
reaching the river before midnight.
Mr. Fuller's first wife wife was Maria

Barnes, sister of Mrs. Lull, a pioneer home-
maker of Theresa. His young wife died in

1825, while Mr. Fuller was absent at Mont-
real looking after his lumber. He married
Marietta Shurtliff in 1832, and they reared a
large family, some of whom yet survive.

Mr. Fuller's business career was a long one,
beginning as a partner with Jere Carrier,
then with Azariah Walton, whom he succeed-
ed in 1840, and thenceforth in business by
himself. He was collector of customs under
President W. H. Harrison, and was post-
master under President Zachariah Taylor. In
1849 he built the first steam sawmill upon
that part of the river.

During his long residence in the town of
Alexandria, he was known throughout the
county as a prominent and reliable business
man, of unswerving integrity; a lumberman,
a merchant and a farmer—in all of which
business relations he gained the respect and
confidence of those with whom he dealt. He
was liberal in trusting the poor, and remark-

ably lenient with his debtors, and the losses

in consequence he bore with unexampled
good humor.

In politics he was an old-time "Whig, a
"Silver Gray," and in the palmy days of
Whigery a man of commanding influence
in the Whig party, and though residing in a
strong Democratic town, was repeatedly
chosen to act as supervisor and justice of the
peace. He left a memory that his family
may be proud of—for there was no stain or
smirch upon it.

Wm. J. WooLWORTH, who was formerly
a partner of John W. Fuller, the well-known
merchant at Alexandria Bay, was a son of
James Wool worth, who came into Alexandria
from Montgomery county late in the thirties.

William J. was his father's assistant on the
farm, but finally began a clerkship with Mr.
Fuller in 1846, becoming a partner in 1850,
so continuing till 1859, when he began busi-

ness for himself. He retired from trade
several years since, and continues to reside at

the Bay. He is a member of the Reformed
Church, and enjoys the respect of his neigh-
bors in his old age.

Fkank W. Barker, present postmaster at

Alexandria Bay, was born in 1846 in Bloom-
ingrove. Orange county, N. Y. He was
educated in the common schools, coming to

Alexandria Bay in 1862. He learned harness-
making, which business he followed until

1889. In 1875 he was appointed postmaster,
and has held the office for 10 years. Under
Cleveland's first administration he was out of
oflice exactly four years, being re-appointed
in 1889, and still holding the place. In 1876
he married Miss Fanny Walton, daughter of
Captain Charles Walton. Miss Walton's
mother was one of the beautiful Hersey girls,

a well-known and much respected family of

Watertown. Mr. and Mrs. Barker have two
children, Eva L. and George—both living at

home. Mr. Barker has been president of
Alexandria Bay two years, trustee one year,

street commissioner four years, and has always
been a popular, useful citizen. When he
came to the Bay he was accompanied by his

mother and her seven children. These Mr.
Baker has done his full duly by, aiding his

mother in caring for the children who were
younger than himself. Perhaps it was his duti-

fulness as a son and brother that has com-
mended him so thoroughly to public favor.

Samuel Benjamin Miller was born in

Camden, N. Y ., June 33, 1835. At an early

age he was left an orphan. He was left

precious little else, and as in those days
orphan homes were not very plentiful in his

immediate neighborhood, for a time it seemed
to him that Providence had made a sad mess
of it. But he had muscle and grit, which
qualities being recognized by a kind neigh-

bor, they took him in, assigned him a bed
under a crack in the roof, and a narrow place

at their table—for which act of charity the
orphan performed the work of a man 365 days
in the year. Although thus heavily handi-

capped, he attended school, and being an apt
pupil, he soon became proficient In the
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"three R's," as well as in declamation and
"rough-and-tumble." To this very day he
quotes his Ruger with a degree of assurance

that commands silent respect.

In 1862, fearing a draft, he enlisted, and
went to fight for his country—not to gain

ranli distinctions, but to uphold the princi-

ples of his country. " We will fight it out

on this line," he said, as he took his position

in the mess-room. And he returned to relate

some thrilling single-handed engagements he
had while out drawing rations.

In business, he has always aimed to please

—please alike the man who paid cash and he
who had it charged. Too many have had it

charged. It's a sorry specimen indeed who is

denied space on the debit side of his boolis.

Prompt to grant credit, he has rarely refused

to accept credit when offered ; indeed, he has

even been known to ask for time, and if not

on time, he has never refused to renew his

promise.
He has gained a degree of local popularity;

twice he has been called upon to assume the

duties of village mayor. Through it all he

has been the same congenial, rough-and-
ready "Sam"—persistently, if not pains-

takingly, putting the worst side out, some-
times to the exasperation of his friends.

w. E. M.

Jason Clakk was perhaps more closely

identified with the landed interests of Alexan-
dria than any other individual away from the

river. For many years he was the agent of

Woodruff & Stocking, who held large tracts

of land in Orleans and Alexandria, purchased
at the final closing up of the LeRay estate.

Mr. Clark stood very high in the confidence

of the people. He was several times super-

visor, for many years justice of the peace,

and nearly all bis life was a prominent citizen

and at one time county judge. His later

years were clonded by business reverses which
were to most of his friends unexpected and in-

explicable. He bore himself proudly for

many years, to die at last a disappointment to

his friends and to himself.

William M. Thomson, of Scotch parent-

age, was born in Canada, July 34, 183-t. His

father being a rebel, emigrated to the United
States and settled in Alexandria Bay immedi-
ately after the battle at the Windmill, which
resulted so disastriously to the Patriots. Re-
ceiving a district school education, Mr.
Thompson, at the age of 15 years, entered the

store of John W. Fuller as clerk, with whom
he remained six years. He married Mr.
Fuller's daughter in January, 1861, and has
always resided in Alexandria Buy. He has

been twice elected to the office of town clerk,

has served three years as supervisor, 13 years

as justice of the peace, and was elected a

member of Assembly in 1877 and 1883, having
been defeated for that office in 1878 and again
in 1883. He is at present engaged in mer-
cantile business, and is at present supervisor of

the town of Alexandria. He h;\s two sons,

graduates from Cornell University. In ISoC

he was made a Master Mason; in 1864 he be-

came a member, of Theresa Royal Arch

Chapter, and in 1866 was made a Knight
Templar. He is a member of the Jefferson-
ian Club, a political organization of Water-
town, and a trustee of the Alexandria Bay
Young Men's Library Association.

William Edwakd Miller is one of the
young citizens of Alexandria Bay, the son of
Samuel Benjamin Miller, whose unique biog-
raphy appears on page 419. He is a suc-
cessful writer, but is so very modest and so

entirely indifferent to the world's praise or
blame that he is about one of the last persons to

get acquainted with by a sojourner at Alexan-
dria Bay. Were it not for the kindness of

Hon. Andrew Cornwall, the author of this

History would never have formed the acquaint-
ance of Mr. Miller. He was born in Plessis

in 1859, only six miles from that distinguished
town where the celebrated Flower family re-

sided, and where our own beloved Roswell P.
was born. Young Miller, in 1873, accom-
panied his father to Alexandria Bay, having
previously attended a school at Plessis,

where he is remembered as being very retired

indisposition and "odd "in manner, but he
developed a ready facility in acquiring any
learning that related to language or literature.

Mathematics he persistently eschewed. At
Alexandria Bay he also attended school, some
times falling asleep under the very nose of the

teacher, but he was wide awake at night
when he had some favorite novel to read in

his room.
In talking with Mr. Miller lately about our

personal experience, at home and abroad,

after alluding to his going to sleep in school,

he thus pleasantly dwelt upon those school

days, when his mind, like other boys, was in

its chrysalis state: "I say I slept in school.

This is not true; I hovered on the border line

—I was neither awake nor asleep—though
on one occasion, at least, I really slept in

school. How vividly I recall the occasion

—

the awakening! The teacher personally super-

intended the waking. She asked me why I

slept. I was tempted to tell her I had been up
the night before studying my lesson—which
would have constituted a lie. I dared not tell

the truth, and I could not (at that time) tell a

lie— that is, lying was amoral impossibility. I

made no reply. Taking my silence for obsti-

nacy, she threatened to trounce me if I de-

layed offering a good excuse for sleeping iii

school. So near as I recall circumstances, I

took a trouncing, administered effeminately,

tremulously, gently. Having grown older

and bolder, I may now confess that on the

night before I bad retreated to a novel as

usual, and reveled there until a stillness had
settled over the house that was broken only

by the click of the clock and the revels of

mice. The crowing of a neighboring cook

called me out of my book. I got up and laid

it aside, but in doing so my attention was
called to another book—or, more correctly, a

pamphlet, which I had gained possession of

that day, laid aside and forgotten. I picked

it up, and while I yawned, opened its pages

at random. It contained a few Illustrations,

one of which depicted two pale, emaciated
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beings, clothed in rags, in the act of catching
frogs,—not with rod, line and hooli, tempt-
ingly baited with red flannel ; but, after the

style of primitive man, they were using their

hands only. I saw at once that these men
were either desperately placed or were un-
skilled in the art of frogging. I became
walieful, interested ; I turned to the title page.
The' pamphlet recounted an adventure

—

thrilling adventure—of an aeronaut named
LaMountain, accompanied by. one John A.
Haddock. Notwithstanding the lateness of

the hour, I read that pamphlet through, from
cover to cover, returning to civilization just

in time for breakfast. I had read "Robinson
Crusoe," and I have since accompanied Jules
Verne on his perilous flight to that Mysterious
Island in an unknown sea, and was his con-
stant companion Five Weeks in a Balloon,
but there is wanting in these products of the
imagination the flavor of reality which ren-

dered the Haddock and LaMountain adven-
ture so fascinating. It was thrilling, and yet
I wanted those two adventurers carried farther
—not much short of the North Pole; and
how I did wish they had had more sand—not
"grit," but sand—to throw out; I even
hoped that the one would throw the other
out into some soft tree-top and go sailing up
and away, thereby making their return more
complicated, giving greater variety to the ad-
venture. And the frogs were not lively
enough; they were too easily captured; I

suspected they had been " loaded." And how
I did want that man Haddock dropped
among a band of fierce Indians and scalped
for his temerity—I didn't want him to lose all

of his scalp, but just enough to make him
contented to remain at home among civilized
people. I have often wondered what became
of those adventurers; living, if the spirit of
adventure in them were quelled, or if still

rampant. I have always wanted to thank
them for the exquisite pleasure they unwit-
tingly afforded me,—but it must now be too
lale; they cannot live, as they had their ad-
venture so long, long ago—before I was born,
and I am—growing bald."
But to get back, after progressing from one

degree of learning to another, he was a ma-
triculate at the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of the city of New York. But that
was only a part of his education, for he had
learned to see and think and write for him-
self, and when a young man has reached that
point his friends may conclude that he is upon
a road that will lead to fame or mediocrity.
Mediocrity was not in Mr. Miller's vocabu-

lary, for he has written many beautiful
things. The love of literature inspired a love
of travel. Young Miller has seen all the
leading countries of the world. Like Bayard
Taylor, he crossed the Alps afoot, lingering
amid the glorious foothills of Italy, and
becoming familiar with that land which
grew up from the she-wolf's suckled infants.
He traversed Syria, saw Jerusalem and
Damascus and swam the Jordan. He was an
omniverous, observant and cool-headed travel-
ler, and has since been able to depict in words

the scenes he saw abroad and sees at home.
His writings bear evidence of an educated
mind, and he has the bearings and character-

istics of a cultivated gentleman. Some of his

articles, when sent to the magazines have, like

the household cat, returned. Ralph Waldo
Emerson writes that that was precisely his

experience when he was unknown to fame.
Mr. Miller has never written an article over
his own name, choosing seclusion rather than
notoriety, and the peace which comes with
contentment—using his literary ability as a
means and not as an end. Being unmarried,
he has a free foot. Alexandria Bay may be
proud of a young author of established liter-

ary ability. The writer of this History
regards him as the most promising young
writer of his acquaintance.
Solomon Makepbaob, one of the early pio-

neers of Jefferson county, died at his resi-

dence in Alexandria, January 34, 1869, in his

87th year. He came into Jefferson county in

1804, from Worcester, Mass., in the company
of his parents, settling in Brownville, where
he married and reared a large family. He
was a sincere Christian, a type of the better

class of emigrants to the Black River country,

who " first explored, through perils manifold,
the shores and mountains, the valleys and
plains of this new land; who levelled forests,

cleared fields, made paths by land and water

and planted commonwealths."
Leonard Bickelhaxipt, farmer, was born

in Hesse Darmstadt, Germany. He came into

Alexandria in 1853, with his parents. He
lives on the first place his father bought in

this county. At the age of 23 he was married

to Miss Susan Betz. Their family consists of

Maggie, (wife of Adam Hofferberth); Henry,
(husband of Catherine Hofferberth); Eliza-

beth, (wife of Henry Haas); Emma (wife of

Philip Hofferberth); Rosetta (wife of John
Stein); Mary, Adam and Leonard remain
with their parents. By steady Industry and
careful management Mr. Bickelhaupt has

become the possessor of two of the finest

farms in the town of Alexandria, comprising
450 acres. The family are all communicants
of the Lutheran Church, and are highly

respected by all with whom they are ac-

quainted.
Levi A. Buttbrfield, 69 years of age, un-

married (retired farmer), was born in Ant-

werp, Jefferson county. His father was
Francis Butterfield, who married Polly Mc-
Allaster in 1817. His early youth and man-
hood were spent in such employment in the

store and counting-room and on the farmer as

developed the fair minded man, and wherever
engaged, he became popular for those traits

that mark the earnest worker for the better-

ing of mankind. When the Civil War got

"settled down to business," Levi enlisted as

a private in Company F, 10th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery, and was immediately advanced to a

2d lieutenant. With that company he re-

mained about a year. The impression that

the 10th would remain at or near Washington
during its entire service, caused no little rest-

lessness among the men as well as officers,
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and because of such opinion Levi resigned.

No officer In tlie company was more esteemed
tlian Lieut. Butterfleld. At the close of the
war he engaged in farming near Omaha,
Nebraska, where he continued until eight

years ago. In then returning to Jefferson
county, he has made his home in Alexandria
continuous, excepting the time spent in

travelling throughout the Northern and Cen-
tral States.

Jacob Zollbk, born in the town of Alex-
andria, February 15, 1857, has had a life full

of adventure, yet he retains all the character-
istic traits of his father's family—they are
genial, generous, whole-souled people. They
settled in Jefferson county 66 years ago,
coming to Alexandria from Pamelia. The
father's farm was near the St. Lawrence, at

the head of Goose Bay. The history of

events transpiring on this bay are related on
a previous page. Very many of these events
Jacob readily recalls to mind. The get-rioh-

quiok spirit broke out in him nine years ago,
when he shouldered his belongings and went
to Arizona and New Mexico. Before return-
ing to Jefferson county he visited very many
of the Western States "and Territories, gather-
ing a vast fund of information. He was mar-
ried in 1880 to Marion Jewett, daughter of
Hon. M. C. Jewett, once a representative man
of Alexandria. Guy and Glen, their children,

are home-children as yet. Mr. Zoller has
been engaged in the hotel business nearly
seven years, coming to Redwood three years
ago with Mr. Cornelius Springer, buying the
lease of the old Dollinger Hotel, and by
zealous attention to duty, and having an ex-
tended acquaintance, has increased the pat-
ronage of the house to the extent that the pro-
prietors have added to the already com-
modious house another story, making 16 large
rooms, and put in a hot-water heating
arrangement second to none in use. Mr.
Zoller is a Republican in politics.

Marcus J. Jewett, was born April 31,

1855, at the old homestead, about a mile and
ahalf north of Redwood, built by Hon. M.
C. Jewett, his father. In 1846 M. C. Jewett
and wife came from Vermont, bought the
Chaffey farm, then mostly a wilderness, and
commenced their new life in a very comfort-
able log house, in which many a belated
traveller found rest and refreshment ; the road
from Jewett's Corners being somewhat danger-
ous over the crossway, and it was many miles
to go around. M. C. Jewett was Master of
Alexandria Masonic Lodge No. 297 for many
years; and he advanced to the Theresa Chap-
ter in due time. M. J. Jewett retains the old
farm, and is following in the steps of his re-

spected father, whose life was blameless.
Moses C. Jewett was member of Assembly in

1859-60.

The early life of Mr. J. developed an accu-
rate knowledge of the fur-bearing animals of
the Northern forest, and he receives consign-
ments of furs from all sections of Canada
and the United States. He married Libbie
M. Markley, September 10, 1879. To these
parents have been born five children, Frank

G., Morris H., Ina C, Carl .L and Ray L.,

all of whom are at home with their parents, a
much-respected family.

Joseph Pickbbt was born in the town of
Harrisburg, Lewis county, New York, in

1823. He settled in the town of Hammond
in 1838, was married, in 1844, to Samantha
Franklin, of the latter town. To these pa-

rents were born seven children, four of whom
are yet living. Abel, farmer and mechanic,
residence, Hammond; Viola, wife of Martin
Ripley; Manuel, a mechanic; Gertrude,wife of
Wells Dygert, of Clayton. Pickert lost his

first wife in 1875. A few years thereafter he
removed to Redwood, leaving his farms in the

town of Hammond to be worked by his sons
Abel and Manuel. For his second wife he
married, in 1879, Mrs. Ann LaFavre, widow of

.Joseph LaFavre. Mr. Pickert is one of the
landmarks of this northern country; ever, by
his example, teaching industry, sobriety and
contentment, with a gradual accumulation of

a competency to satisfy all of his needful
wants.
Nelson R. Cook was born in the town of

Alexandria, in 1831, his parents having found
their way through the almost trackless wilder-

ness some years before. With the exception

of about a year in the West, Nelson R. con-

tinued to reside in the towns of Theresa and
Alexandria. His early life was spent on the

farm. In 1854 he was married to Miss Lydia
Ann Marshall, daughter of Romeo Marshall,

one of the earliest settlers of Alexandria. Mr.
Cook thought to better his worldly condition

by removing west with his family some 30

years ago; not finding the expected benefits,

he returned to Redwood, where he has since

resided. Purchasing the saw mills in Red-

wood, he with Mr. Levi Suits, converted the

upper mill into a planing, sash and blind

mill, keeping the lower one in good repair as

a custom saw mill, and also for manufactur-
ing shingles. Mr. Cook is also engaged in the

flour and grist mill business at Dexter. The
children are Misses Helen L., Ada L. and
Harris V., John M., Benton M. and Clarence

N. With one exception, these are all living

in Redwood, and have contributed much to

the happiness of that community, the young
ladies in church music, and the young men in

organizing and keeping up one of the best

cornet bands in the county.
Michael W. Farley was born in Plain-

field, New Hampshire, May 33, 1850. When
two years of age his parents moved to Granby,

province of Quebec, where his father now re-

sides. Up to the age of 17 he remained with

his parents on the farm. A desire to know
more of the world took possession of him,

and becoming fascinated with railroad busi-

ness, he engaged with the Central Vermont
Railroad Company at St. Albans, Vt., and re-

mained with them 30 years, filling many im-

portant positions. Thence he went to Syra-

cuse, engaging with the West Shore Company,
where he remained until he came to Redwood
in May, 1891. He married Miss Mary A.

Clark in 1873, at St. Albans, Vt. Mr. F.'s

living children are Cora M., now engaged as
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assistant teacher in the Redwood graded
School ; Ada A. and Edna 0. are yet pupils.

Mr. Farley took possession of the hotel in

Redwood, known as the American, in May,
1891. He has made various changes therein,

adding to the many pleasant and homelike
rooms, thus making it one of the most com-
fortable hotels on the border for a week's stay

or for a permanent home.
Dr. Martin J. Hutchusts was born Novem-

ber 7, 1835, in Scbuyler, Herkimer county,

N. y. He was educated at the common and
select schools, and read medicine with Drs.
Davison & Brewster, of Theresa, with whom
he continued three years, attending medical
lectures at Castleton Medical College, of Ver-
mont; and in May, 1846, he commenced the
practice of his profession at Plessis ; remaining
there until 1853. In May, 1846, he was
granted a license to practice by the Jefferson
County Medical Society, and in 1852 he re-

ceived an honorary diploma from the Burling-
ton Medical College. Being a pronounced
Democrat and party leader, he received the
appointment of custom house inspector in

June, 1853, and removed to Alexandria Bay,
where he assumed the responsibility of that

position, the duties of which he continued to

exercise with satisfaction to the " powers that

be," as he held the office under both Presi-

dents Pierce and Buchanan until 1861, in all

eight years. He then settled at Redwood and
resumed the active practice of his profession,
where he has continued up to the present
time, having practiced for 44 years in the
town of Alexandria. He is still hale and
hearty, and we trust he may yet be spared for
many years. He is an example to the younger
members of the profession, as one who has
lived and toiled to elevate the standard of
medical practice. He has always been con-
sidered one of the most active and useful
members of the county society, and has con-
tributed many papers to its archives. He was
elected county superintendent of the poor,
serving three years, and has held many posi-

tions of honor and usefulness in his town,
and as a representative of the reorganized
Jefferson County Medical Society. He was
president of that Society in 1873, and at the
close of his oiHcial term delivered an interest-

ing lecture upon " Medical Etiquette," which
elicited much praise and extended comment.
The Doctor has two talented sons, the eldest
of whom, Martin J., Jr., was educated at
Hamilton College, and has chosen journalism
as his life-work. The younger, Frank F., re-

ceived his professional education at the New
York Medical University, and is now in
active practice.

Lewis Cass Watson, son of Alonzo M.
Watson, was bom June 14, 1836, at Water-
town. His father, Alonzo M. Watson, was a
student with John Clark at the time James P.
Starbuck, Levi Brown, L. Ingalls, L. J. Dor-
win, John A. Haddock and others, were stu-
dents in Watertown. Samuel Watson, the
father of Alonzo M., was one of four brothers
who came to Jefferson county at an early
day. Samuel Watson kept an hotel on the

Pamelia side of the river in Watertown for
many years, removing from Watertown to

Cape Vincent, where he died at a good old

age. Alonzo M. Watson became a convert to

Fourierism in the forties, and attempted to

prove the social problem at Cold Creek, two
miles east of Watertown. A year's trial

proved a failure. From Cold Creek he went
to Sodus Bay, in Wayne county, to take
charge of a society organized on the Fourier
plan, remaining there a year; thence he went
to Rochester, where, in about two and one-
years, he died.

On the death of A. M. Watson, his family
returned to Theresa, where Lewis Cass attend-

ed the High School, conducted by W. T. Good-
nough, O. L. Haddock and one or two Flower
boys being his contemporaries. There he
commenced the study of medicine with John
D. & Nathan Davidson, and when the Civil

War broke out he immediately went to the
front, and was placed on a transport hospital

boat, where he remained until 1863. when he
enlisted as hospital steward of the 30th N. Y.
Cavalry, with which regiment he remained
until the close of the war—in all, about four
and a half years of continuous work with the

sick and wounded. The clinics of no medical
college could present such a variety in surgery
or disease.

Before his discharge from the service, he
was promoted to lieutenant in the 30th
Cavalry. Immediately after his discharge
he entered the Medical College at Geneva,
whence he graduated. He entered upon the

practice of medicine at Alexandria Bay,
where, with the exception of one winter
(1893-3), he spent in Chicago, he continued
to practice medicine until his death, in the

fall of 1893. He left a wife and two children.

The author of this History knew the father

of Captain Don A. Watson, and the Doctor
Watson named above. They sprang from
good stock, and have "justified the honors
they have gained " in many ways—as patri-

otic and able soldiers, as professional men of

decided ability, and as high-minded and ex-

cellent citizens. In any community they
would have come to the front, for they were
men who made friends by showing themselves
friendly, and have honored their callings by
giving to it honest service.

Don Alonzo D. M. Watson was born at

Evans Mills, March 5, 1835. The peculiar

name given the subject of our sketch dates

back to the 18th century, and within the

knowledge of the writer has never loaded
down more than three separate individuals.

The name seemed to affect them differently

—

for some of the men who bore it were poor,

while others were rich. Two of them died at

Rochester, N. Y., including the father of our
subject, who departed nearly 45 years ago.

The youngest Don M. (now the old one),

spent the most of his early life in Watertown,
attending school in the old stone school house
at the corner of Jay and Sterling streets. His
father had died and left a large family, and
the children were deprived of collegiate

advantages. But when 30 years of age, Don
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M. commenced attending W. T. Goodnough's
school at Theresa, where he had a fellow-
student in Orison Lull Haddock, the boy
orator. Continuing in Mr. Goodnough's
school several terms, he at the same time
began to study law, and then, when his money
was exhausted, taught school to recuperate
his finances. He taught for the second year
at the Ox Bow, giving good satisfaction.

During the second year of the Rebellion, he
enlisted as a private in Company F, lOth N.
Y. Heavy Artillery. He was promoted to be
commissary sergeant, then to be lieutenant.

He was recommended for promotion by Major
Campbell, on the field, for bravery at Peters-
burg.
Here is a little incident which shows how

green troops were regarded by some of the
regular army officers. Lieutenant Watson's
company was one of those in the front line

whose duty it was to aid in making the first

charge upon Petersburg. The lOth's boys
looked rather gay, for they had been in gar-
rison and kept their clothing neat and clean.

One Gen. Brown, a fussy little martinet, who
commanded a brigade right in the rear of the
lOth's line, was heard to say to some of his

officers : "If those greenhorns in our front
break or run, push them forward on your
bayonets." When the word came to "ad-
vance," General Brown must have been
astonished as he saw the line in his front move
forward as one man, preserving its alignment
after having passed through underbrush for
a distance of perhaps 30 rods. The 10th
reached the low rifle pits, halting as the skir-

mish line rallied, and passing around in the
rear of the fortification, quickly scooped the
garrison, and were marching the Confeder-
ate prisoners away as Gen. Brown's line came
out of the underbrush 80 rods distant. They
didn't push anybody forward on their

bayonets that day.
At the close of the war, Mr. Watson entered

the law office of Hubbard & Wright, in

Watertown, and in 1868 was admitted to the
bar. He was at a later day also admitted to

practice in the National Courts in South
Dakota.

Since being admitted to the bar he has
taught schools at intervals, and holds a State
certificate. He was first elected justice of the
peace of the town of Alexandria, in 1873, and
has since continuously held the office, with
the exception of about five years—three of
those years being spent in Dakota, where he
was also justice of the peace during all the
time of his residence there. He returned to
Redwood in 1884, where he has since resided.
He married, for his first wife. Miss Julia Has-
kell, whose parents came from Vermont. His
second wife was Miss Nancy Cosgrove. He
has two sons, John G. and Arthur M., both
bright young men, giving prqmise of unusual
usefulness.

Lieutenant Watson served three years as
school commissioner of the third district of
Jefferson county, and his labors in behalf of
the higher elevation of the common school
system of the State has been constant and ef-

fective. He enjoys the unchallenged respect
and regard of his fellow-townsmen, as a good
soldier, a just judge, an exemplary man.
AzARiAH Walton, born in Chesterfield, N.

H., August 30, 1784, was of English descent.

He emigrated to Jefferson county previous to

the War of 1813, and superintended the con-
struction of the cotton-mills at Brownville, as

an expert mechanic. In 1834 he removed
from Brownville to Theresa, where he was a
merchant until 1838, when he received the ap-
pointment of deputy collector of customs for

the port of Alexandria Ba}', which office he
held for nearly 19 years, and lived there until

his death, June 10, 1855. Mr. Walton became
owner of a large part of the American islands

in the St. Lawrence river, and through life

was a prominent man of the town and county.
Although Mr. Walton passed away nearly
40 years ago, his personality was so marked
that he is yet well-remembered in Alexandria
and many anecdotes are told of him.
William P. Wbscott was born in Alex-

andria Bay, April 38, 1859. He attended the
graded school until 17. In September, 1887,

he married Miss Jane A. Crabb, and they re-

side in Alexandria Bay. Mr. Wescott is pro-
prietor and captain of the steamer Minnie.
Alfred A. Holmes came to Redwood in

the year 1864. He had formerly resided at

Philadelphia and Theresa, in which places he
was engaged in the general merchandise busi-

ness. He bought out M. W. & G. T. White,
and JI. W. White's residence in Redwood.
Mr. Holmes' parents came from England, and
settled in Schenectady county, where relatives

now live. He has been a hard working man,
never lacking enterprise and industry in what-
ever he undertook.

In politics, a Democrat of the JefEersonian

stamp. He met with reverses at his start

in business, which he overcame by close at-

tention to the little things pertaining thereto,

and he soon took a position ennabling him to

reach out and gather in the grain left by the

wayside. He was thrice elected supervisor of

the town of Alexandria, the last time without
opposition. In building the Morristown and
Black River Railroad, from Morristown to

Carthage, from its inception to completion he
was one of the foremost, and upon the road's

completion, was chosen secretary and treasu-

rer of the company. Since the completion of

the railroad his entire attention has been

given to his merchandise. Some 10 years

since he received into partnership his eldest

son, Fred T., upon whose shoulders the

indoor work is now carried ; while the father

indulged in speculations outside, in which he

was successful to such a remarkable degree

that the competency gathered allowed him to

turn over his share of his store interest to his

second son, W. W. Holmes. In the fall of

1893 he concluded to see a little more of the

world, and to learn of the business way of

Antipodeans. In company of his wife and

daughters. Misses Ada and Sarah, he made a

trip to Australia and Tasmania, spending the

winter abroad and returning in the following

summer.
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Notwithstanding the many drafts upon his

energies, Mr. Holmes looks much younger
than he really is. He has three farms, upon
which he keeps 90 cows; the Redwood grist-

mill, which he purchased of H. S. White
some years ago, and much other real estate

and personal property. Fred T., the eldest

son, is a young man of great perseverance
and remarkable executive ability. Five
years he has served the town on the board of

supervisors, and was accounted ohe of the
most active in that body. The future for

him is certainly bright.

Adam Bickblhaupt, one of the principal

merchants of Redwood, is deserving of a good
record in the History of JefEerson county, for

he is one of those toilers who commenced his

career as chore-boy with Holmes «& Reed, 28
years ago. Notwithstanding the funny
jokes and side thrusts at his verdancy, he
kept right on climbing to the top. Before
leaving the employ of Holmes & Reed, his

capacity was recognized. The business
problems of this firm he took a deep interest

in, and sought a proper solution, not only
for the welfare of his employers, but as safe
guides when he began carrying on the same
kind of business for himself. In the year
1873 he formed a co-partnership with Byron
Briggs, in general merchandise. That part-
nership continued four years. Since 1876 he
has continued the mercantile business alone,

adding such outside business as his means
allowed, until now he is conducting 13
cheese factories, three of which he owns. In
those 13 factories he manufactures into
cheese the milk of 1,500 cows.

MJr. Bickelhaupt was born in Hesse
Darmstadt, Germany. His father came to
this country in 1853, bringing his entire
family with him. They settled first in the
town of Alexandria, where the father died
in 1875, leaving a wife and three children, of
whom Adam and Leonard are the only ones
surviving. The mother resides with Leonard
on the old homestead. In 1874 Adam
married Miss M. Olney. They have three
children, two boys and a girl.

Mr. Bickelhaupt was elected supervisor of
the town of Alexandria three successive
years, the last time without opposition. So
well did he manage the affairs of the town
upon the board of supervisors, that did not
his personal matters demand all of his spare
time, he would have been continued as long
as he could serve.
Henet S. White commenced business in

Redwood in 1843, when there were but six
families living there. A co-partnership had
been previously formed between Judge
Micah Sterling, of Watertown, John W.
Fuller, of Alexandria Bay, Joseph Butter-
field, of New Hampshire, and Henry S.

White. This firm bought out what was
known as the Redwood Glass Works. They
only ran one fire, and sold out to Dezeng &
Co.

^
Messrs. White & Buttei-field still con-

tinuing in partnership, they started a coun-
try store, connected with a potash and pearl-

ing oven. At that time only the produce that

could be exchanged for money was the pro-

duct of these potash works. The Dollinger
hotel was built about the time (or a little

before) Mr. White came to Redwood. The
firm of White & Butterficld continued in

business until 1853 ; in that time they had
built the Redwood grist-mill and upper saw-
mill, and made many improvements in and
about the village. At the dissolution of the
partnership, Mr. White kept the grist-mill

and quite a quantity of real estate surround-
ing Redwood. In the fall of 1856 he bought
out the Dollinger store, and remained in the
business of general merchandize until his

eldest son became of age, when the busi-

ness had increased from the few dollars first

received for potash, to $70,000 per year.

Mr. White had in the meantime purchased a
thousand acres of timber-land in Hammond,
St. Lawrence county, and a steam saw -mill.

He successfully carried on the mill until

1865, when he sold out to Charles Lyon,
of Ogdensburg, continuing in possession of

the Redwood grist-mill property until 1883,

when he sold it to Alfred A. Holmes. In
February, 1884, Mr. White buried his wife,

a very estimable lady, who had shared all his

successes and sorrows. Since then he has
been living in Chicago most of the time.

The last year he has spent in Redwood.
Anson Habdbh, of Redwood, was born

August 4, 1834, at Newville, Herkimer
county, N. Y. His parents were both born
in Herkimer county. His great-grandfather
came from Holland, and as the country
opened up, drifted north with the tide, and
his descendants have since lived in Columbia
and the intervening counties, and at last in

Herkimer. They were among the first

settlers north of New York, and along the

upper Hudson and Mohawk. His maternal
predecessors were by name Thompson, who
first settled in Connecticut, and with the tide

went westwai'd to New York.
Anson Harder received his early education

in the common schools, and at Clinton, Fair-

field and Fort Plain. He studied law and
entered the class of 1856, at Poughkeepsie,
N. Y'.

,
graduated and took up the practice of

his profession. He entered the office of

Judge Harder at Little Falls, there perfect-

ing himself in practice. He then removed to

Leonardsville, Madison county, where he
practiced three years—thence to Redwood,
where he opened an office in 1863, and has
continued the practice of his profession up
to the present time.

He has been an active Republican, and has

always labored for the success of his party.

Living in a town largely Democratic, by
strenuous work and with good men at the

front, he has sometimes had cause to rejoice

in the election of their candidates. He has
invariably represented the town in various

conventions, district, county and judicial.

He was married to Mary E. Crumb in 1861.

She died in March, 1871. In 1874 Mr.

Harder married his second wife, Miss Jennie
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Hutching, sister of Dr. Martin J. Hutchins.
Mr. Harder's labors are more diversified just

now, for he has quite an extensive farm,

on which he spends a large part of his time
in the summer season. Clarence Harder, his

only son, aged 19, superintends his father's

land possessions during the latter's absence.

Mabk R, Wilcox was born in the town
of Alexandria, April 11, 1859. His parents

came to this town carrying their packs in the

single path through the wilderness. Mark
R. first entered upon general mercantile

business in 1883, at Plessis, occupying the
old stone store once occupied by Jasan Clark.

He was married to Miss Mary Corlis, in

October, 1884, and to these parents were
born two children, Charlotte and Lena Wil-
cox. Mr. Wilcox is one of the denizens of

the town of Alexandria, whom it is safe to

pattern after. He has been a staunch Re-
publican since attaining his majority. He is

yet in active business, and much respected

by the entire community.
Byron Ostrandbe, born in the town of

Theresa, May 20, 1843, was the son of

Jacob and Fanny Ostrander. His mother's
maiden name was Fanny Cole, who was the
first white child born in the town of Theresa.
But Mary F. Lull, now Mrs. Haddock, was
the first white child born in the village of

that name. Byron moved to Plessis in 1886,

and was married soon after to Bellona
Augsbury, daughter of George Augsbury,
one of the pioneers of the town. Mr.
Ostrander has been engaged in active busi-

ness as a merchant, farmer, and at the
present time is the undertaker of Plessis.

He also deals in agricultural implements. He
was elected justice of the peace in 1891—the
only Republican elected to that important
office in many years, Alexandria being
Democratic by a large majority, and has
been so for a long time.

John Donald and Mary Frater were
united in holy wedlock in Scotland, coming
to the town of Hammond about 59 years ago.
Thomas H. Donald, the youngest child, was
born April 9, 1844. He lived with his
parents on the farm until he was 20 years of

age, when he enlisted in Company B, 71st

New York Volunteers, joining the regiment
at Fort McHenry, Baltimore. Was in en-
gagements at Gravelly Run, Five Forks, and
in all the subsequent engagements with the
regiment up to the surrender of General Lee.
In October, 1868, Mr. Donald engaged in
business with Dr. C. A. Carlin, as druggist,
at Redwood.
He was married to Abbie M. Caltin, Janu-

ary 19, 1869. To them have been born two
sons, Myrem H. and Charles C. Myrem is a
graduate of the Potsdam Kormal School, and
is now engaged in the insurance business
at Antwerp, N. Y. Charles C, after taking
a thorough business course at different
schools, graduated with honors at the East-
man Business College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Jambs Dillin is the son of Lodwick Dil-

lin, who was born in Brownville in 1813, and

married Julia Ann Suits. James was born
in the town of Alexandria in 1843. He
married Corintha Augsbury, daughter of

George Augsbury, November 1, 1866. They
have one child. Miss Georgia Dillin, now in

attendance at the Normal School at Potsdam.
James enlisted into the Union army October
21, 1861 ; re-enlisted December 21, 1863, and
was in the following engagements: Malvern
Hill, Second Bull Run, South Mountain,
Antietam, Gettysburg, the Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Hatcher's Run
and Petersburg, and followed up Lee to the
surrender at Appomattox. He was severely
wounded at Antietam by a gun-shot wound
through the lower jaw, breaking the jaw;
was also wounded at the Weldon Rail-

road ;
was commissioned 2d lieutenant June

1, 1854; breveted first lieutenant July, 1865,

in Company G, 59th N. Y. Vol. Infantry.

Dblos Hebeick was born in the town of

Brownville, N. Y., April 23, 1838. His
parents came to this country at a very early

day. His father, Edward Herrick, married
Miss Elmira Thurston in the early thirties.

Delos married Sophi-ona Curtis, grand-
daughter of Dudley Chapman,, April 9,

1861. From this union came Edward Her-
rick, who married Lillie Babcock; Cheeseman
A. Herrick, born July 23, 1855, and at a very
early age gave evidence of such a liking for

books that his parents, to the extent of their

ability, gave him every advantage. Cheese-
man commenced teaching school and using
the salary earned to further his desire to

acquire knowledge. He first attended
school at Ives Seminary, at Antwerp, two
terms of three months each. Then he took
up teaching in the State of Illinois, and sub-

sequently graduated in the English course

at the Normal School, at Normal, Illinois.

Thence he went to Philadelphia, Pa., and
entered the University of Pennsylvania,
from which he graduated in the clinical

course in June, 1894. He is now engaged in

extension work for that University.
Mr. Herrick is one of the most interesting

lecturers in the field, a quiet, unassuming
young man ; was one of the debaters who
met the Cornell University class and defeat-

ed them, April, 1894. The question debated
related to the annexation of the Sandwich
Islands.

The only girl, Mina, born July 25, 1868,

married James Houghton, now living in the

town of Antwerp. Delos' Herrick has spent

his life in the towns of Theresa and Alex-

andria, excepting the time spent in Company
K, 14th Heavy Artillery. His record as a

member of this organization is such as to

cause .his children happiness. He is looked

upon as an upright and honorable man. He
was elected road commissioner in the spring

of 1894, jor a term of two years. Mr. Her-

rick is a Democrat in politics.

Charles Louis Millot settled in the

town of LeRay in the early part of the

present century. Several years thereafter

he married Martila Border, of German des-
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cent. George L. Millot was the fourth child

from this union. George's early life was
like most of the young men who lived in his

vicinity. When the call to arms came,
George shouldered his gun in Company A,
35th New York Vol. Infantry, and, during
the regiment's entire service in the field, he
was with them. When stationed at Camp
Rufus King, near Falmouth, General Pat-
rick called for the appearance of every man
in his brigade who was able to walk, to fall

in line for review. The 35th in line present-

ed a fine appearance, every soldier dressed
excepting George, who was minus a cap,

that head-dress having been appropriated by
some other soldier. There was not a cap in

the quartermaster's department that George
could wear, for his head was large; but true
to the call, after making known the fact to

his captain, he took his place in line.

General Patrick discovered the bareheaded
soldier boy at the head of Company A. The
General halted directly in front of him,
grabbing him by the hair and screamed out

:

" Scoundrel, do you want to make a black-
guard of me?

"

The author of this History witnessed this

action on the part of General Patrick, and
regarded it as the most brutal thing he wit-

nessed in the whole of his long service with
the enlisted men. George Millot bore his

treatment like a hero, but the men expected
to see him run his bayonet through the
General's body. The matter was hushed up
afterwards, but it made a lasting impression
upon the men, and lowered General Patrick
immensely in the eyes of every beholder.
George married Miss Jane Carman, July

24, 1863, and lost his wife in 1886. He re-

mains unmarried.
Daniel Eddy settled in Jefferson county

in 1832, at Orleans Corners, and married Miss
Mary C. Strough. He lost his first wife in

1844, and subsequently married Miss Mary
Francisco, of Orleans, and moved to Lafarge-
ville, in 1858. He served as justice of the
peace for 24 years, occupying that position
when he died. Dr. Elmer E. Eddy is the
youngest child by the second wife. The
Doctor commenced to study medicine in 1885,
in Dr. C. L. Jones' ofiice at Lafargeville ; was
one year at the Ann Arbor University, of
Michigan, and completed his course at Buf-
falo, graduating in 1890. He settled in Red-
wood in July, 1890; married Miss Sadie L.

Mitchell, daughter of Isaac Mitchell, of

Orleans, a representative man in his section,

March 30, 1892. The Doctor's practice is

fast making inroads into the lines of the old
school. He was elected coroner in 1891, and
at the Jefferson county Republican conven-
tion, he was re-nominated for that responsi-
ble position the second time, in 1894.

John B. George was born in the town of

Alexandria, March 13, 1838, and is still

living on the old homestead. He graduated
at an early age from the old No. 6 school
house, continuing his work upon the farm
until the war broke out, in 1861 and became
a member of Company I, 35th New York
Vol. Infantry. Very soon after commencing
active service he was promoted to sergeant;

contracted typhoid malaria, but continued
with his company. He was discharged in

1863, returned home and continued his farm
work. He was married to Miss Martha A.
Peck, daughter of Alexander D. Peck (who
was one of the early settlers of this section),

on December 29, 1863. Mr. George was
elected assessor in 1886, and has served every
year since that date.

Mr. George has four children: William,
John, Mrs. Frank Northup and Harrison.
William has graduated, and John is attend-

ing the Potsdam Normal School.

Nathaniel W. Fkebman, born February
2, 1842, is the only son living of Friend S.

Freeman. While his father was engaged in

the ministry, Nathaniel, after he arrived at

the age of 15 years, did the most of the hard
work upon the farm, and, assisted by his

grandfather, the entire work was performed.
Nathaniel Freeman, grandfather of N. W;,
was one of the very earliest settlers, having
emigrated to this section from Connecticut.

He took part in the battle of Sackets Harbor.
Nathaniel W. commenced his early education

at home, but finished his school work under
the tuition of W. T. Goodnough, at Theresa.

In 1866 he took up the study of medicine,

which he had to give up in consequence of

the close confinement. Yet his services

were called for in the schoolroom, wherein
he continued as an active worker for nearly

30 years.

He was elected justice of the peace in 1887,

and has now filled that office for the second
term. He was married to Ucetta S. Card,

November 9, 1882. Two children, a girl and
a boy, have blessed this union.

ANTWERP.
PBEPARED BY MYRON H. BENT.

The territory embraced in the town of

Antwerp assumes the form of a parallelogram
lying in the extreme northern part of the
county, with one face of the figure bordering
upon St. Lawrence county on the north,
with Lewis as a boundary upon the east.

Antwerp cap claim but one important

stream as its own, the Indian river. [See

p. 9.] Along the upper part of this river

are thousands of acres of the best timber
land, comprising both hard and soft woods of

all kinds, which have supplied yearly the

large mills of Mr. Copley, at Antwerp, and
Mr. Roberts, at Philadelphia, with several
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million feet, which will last the former for

nearly 30 years; and thousands of acres are

yet (1894) untouched. The Indian river

enters Antwerp from Wilna, flowing north-

easterly through the village of Antwerp,
thence changing its direction southwesterly

into Philadelphia, and again westerly into

Theresa.
The Oswegatchie makes a hold dash at

the town from the north, but suddenly
changes its course, returning to St. Law-
rence county, and describes a sharp bend
in the form of the bow of an ox, which
is the reason for the name of the village of

Ox-Bow.
The honor of making the ilrst settlement

in Antwerp belongs to one of two men, but
more specific data will probably never be
found. In the year 1803, Captain William
Lee and Peter Vrooman both made settle-

ments, under the assumed right of '

' squatter

sovereignity." Captain Lee planted his

habitation on the State road, on lot No. 657,

while Vrooman built his log cabin at the

great bend of the Oswegatchie, on a site

near the lower end of the present village of

Ox-Bow. With true Yankee tact, both these

pioneers became inn-keepers, and kept their

log dwellings open for the accommodation
of the public. There remained a "tavern"
upon Captain Lee's farm for over 50 years.

It was located upon the farm now owned by
John Wilbur, three and a half miles north of

the village of Antwerp. Here were the first

settlements.

The existence of these inns is mentioned
in the diary of James Constable as early as

1804. Constable was an executor of the

estate of his deceased brother, William, who
had been an extensive land owner in Jeffer-

son and adjoining counties, and- in the inter-

est of this estate he made long tours during
the summers of 1803-4-5-6. He was a very
intelligent man. He says;

" Pass on through Tract No. 4 * * « lo Cten) miles
to the Long Falls (Carthage), where we breakfasted
at a middling good tavern. * * * Proceed on four
miles from the river to a log hut, then six miles to
another, then 1'-! to a third, there bein^ but three
settlers on the Great Tract No. 4 unless there are
some on Pennet's Square. * * * This tract belongs
to, or is under the maDagement of Mr. LeRay and
Mr. G. MorriM, and nothing has yet been done
towards settling it. The three people now on it have
a verbal promise that they shall have the land at a
fair price as lirst settlers, but they are very anxious
in their inquiries after General Lewis R. Morris, who.
it is understood, has undertaken ,the selling of 100,(iOO

acres * * * Sleep at Lee's tavern, 2*.i miles from the
falls, with hard fare and poor lodgings."

And under August 26 :

" Pass on five miles to the Ox-Bow, a remarkable
bend on the east branch of the Oswegatchie river,
and a fine situation for a large house. There Is now
a log hut. at which we breakfasted, and another in
sight."

He returns after two weeks of travel

through St. Lawrence and Franklin counties,

and says under date of September 9 :

" Set off from Lee's after breakfast and stop at
Steam's, on N". IV. at 12 miles distance, then 10
miles more to the Black River at Long Falls "

In the following year, 1805, Constable

again traverses the same route and under date
of August 16, has this to say of his trip from
Long Falls (Carthage) to OxBow.
" Proceeded through the Great Tract No IV, and

stopped at Steam's 10 miles, where we dined, and
arrived at Lee's 20 miles from the falls, where
we passed the night, and, as the house was com-
pletely full, an uncomfortable one it was. I see no
alteration in this part of the country since last year;
the road at least as bad, and no more settlers. We
were told General Lewis R. Morris had been through
it. and has now gone to Vermont, intending shortly
to return, perhaps wi th his family. He has quieted
Lee and other squatters, who seem well satisfied . He
is expected to build at the Ox-Bow."

It is thus seen that in passing over the

same route in the two years, he makes no
mention of the spot where is now situated

Antwerp village, for not a human being did

it then contain. The solitude of the forest

yet remained to be broken by the woodman's
ax.

Daniel Sterling, a direct descendant of

Governor Bradford, came to Antwerp in

1805. He settled upon the farm now belong-

ing to his grandson, Bradford Sterling, one

and one-half miles north of the village. His
wife, Mary Sterling, had the honor of receiv-

ing the first deed conveying lands in the

town of Antwerp. Daniel Sterling was the

father of James Sterling, the iron manufac-
turer, whose brother Samuel was the first

white child born in the town.
The first extensive settlement of Antwerp

was made on the old Gouverneur road to the

north of Sterling's, and the land now occu-

pied and owned by the Dicksons and others,

probably extending as far as the present

location of Somerville.
In 1806 there settled here John Bethel,

John C. Foster, Edward Foster, Hopestill

Foster, Edward Foster, Jr., Silas Ward and
Peter Raven. In 1807, Lyman Colburn, Asa
Hunt, William Randall, Allen Thompson and
Henry Adams; in 1808, Salmon White, Clark

Lewis, Amos Keith and Thaddeus Park;

in 1809, Caleb Cheney, Amos Streeter,

Warren Streeter and Mrs. Nott, with her

family of two sons (Moses and Reuben), and

several daughters; in 1810, Solomon Pepper.

Thus in four or five years there was a very

substantial settlement, probably as thickly

inhabited as at the present time, for in those

days it was necessary to keep together in

defense of their common enemies, the In-

dian and the wolf.

Zopher Holden came in 1806, and settled

on the farm now owned by Mrs. H. Holden
and sons, about two miles south of the

village. On the Long Falls (Carthage) road

there was an early settlement by Lemuel
Hubbard in 1805, and as early as 1809 there

were Henry C. Baldwin, Dexter Gibbs,

Sherebiah Gibbs, Amasa Sartwell, Almond
Beecher and William Fletcher.

The land-book shows the following names
of settlers, with the dates of their purchase :

1805, William Lee ; 1806, John Bethel, John

Robinson, Peter Vrooman, Edward Poster,

Jr., Mary Sterling, Benajah Randall, John

Jennison, Peter Raven, Hopestill Foster,
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John C. Foster and James Parker ; 1807,
Zebulon Rockwell, Samuel Griswold, David
CofEeen, Zopher Holden; 1808, Samuel Ran-
dall, ZeMna Bishop, Mary Bishop, Alfred
"Walker, Daniel Gill, William Fletcher; 1809,

Richard McAllaster, Dexter Gibhs, Sherebiali

Gibbs, Jonathan Marbles, Isaac L. Hitch-
cock, Timothy Ruggles, Jesse Jackson,
Daniel Heald, John Pease; 1810, Amasa
Sartwell, Almond Beecher, William Fletcher,

Jeduthan Kingsbury, Harrison Moseley ; 1811,

Oliver Stowell, Lemuel Hubbard, Anson
Cummlngs, John White, Levi Wheelock

;

1812, William Harris, William McAllaster,
Daniel Sterling, Salmon White, Warren
Streeter, William Randall, Elkanah Pat-
tridge, Ira Ward, Asher Seymour, Roswell
Wilder, Benjamin Goodwin, Elliott Lynde,
Daniel Gill, Caleb Cheney, Henry C. Bald-
win, James Briggs, Silas Brooks, Shailer
Beckwith, Silas Ward, Ezra Church, Ben-
jamin Cook.
These hardy pioneers have all passed

away, and nearly all their names can now be
read in the old village cemetery.

.
" Here, in their narrow cells forever laid,

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep,"

The hardships they endured, the dangers
they encountered and the obstacles they sur-

mounted, would have appalled any other
than the rugged Yankee character, for a
majority of the early settlers came from
Vermont and Massachusetts, direct descend-
ants of the Pilgrim stock. Many of their

children and grandchildren, and great-grand
children live in handsome houses upon the
spots where their brave ancestors reared pole
cabins. "A few toiled and suffered; myr-
iads enjoy the fruits." The last of the early
settlers was Benjamin Cook, who died about
12 years ago. Mr. Cook was the third school
teacher in the town. He came from Scho-
harie in 1811, and built a pole-cabin three
miles north of the village, on the road to

Keene Station, at a point near the residence
of Ansel Clark, Jr., and lived within a few
rods of the spot until he died. At that time
there was no road to the place.

The town of Antwerp belonged originally
to the famous Macomb purchase, to which
every good title in the town refers. General
Lewis R. Morris, a relative of Robert Morris,
the Revolutionary patriot, who furnished
Washington on his own credit a portion of
the funds with which to carry on the Revo-
lutionary war, was an early purchaser of a
tract which included the entire town. It was
under Gen. Morris' direction that the town
began to settle. The Antwerp Company, of
Belgium, also early owned a portion of the
town, but it was in 1808 that the most ex-
tensive purchase, with a view of actual set-

tling, was made by David Parish, an eminent
banker, of Hamburg, Germany. He pur-
chased 29,033 acres in Antwerp, which was
afterwards increased to nearly 90,000 acres
by his successors, George Parish and George
Parish, Jr., brother and nephew of the
original David. It was under the Parish

administration that the town began to be
settled rapidly, but the last of their lands
was not taken up until the beginning of the
Civil War.
The method by which General Moms had

commenced to sell the land was changed by
Mr, Parish, who, instead of deeding the
property and taking back mortgages, gave
contracts, calling for deeds only upon the
last payment. The early sales were con-
ditioned upon the clearing of a certain
portion of land, and the creation of a house
to insure the land from getting into the
hands of speculators. Mr. Parish did not
realize at first the importance which Ant-
werp would some day assume, as to mineral
wealth, but this was soon discovered, and he
was shrewd enough thereafter to insert in all

his contracts a reservation of all mines of
iron, copper and lead.

John Jennison, early in 1807 was appoint-
ed agent by the former proprietor. General
Morris, which position he retained until suc-
ceeded by Sylvius Hoard, and in April, 1824,
he was followed by William McAllaster,
under whose direction the greater part of the
land was sold. Mr. McAllaster retained his

position until all the tract was disposed of.

The land office was located on the corner of

the present Main street and Lexington
avenue, near the farm-house of George D.
McAllaster.

In the town of Antwerp, there is a range
of ore deposits owned by the Jefferson Iron
Company. They are, beginning at the south-
west, Colburn, Ward, Dickson, White and
Old Sterling mines. The Dickson mine was
first opened in 1858. It is 150 feet deep, and
worked wholly as an underground mine.
The White mine is a small pit on the White
farm, between the Dickson and Old Sterling.

The Old Sterling mine is one mile northeast
of the Dickson mine, and three miles from
Antwerp. First opened by George Parish
in 1836, and it has been in operation ever
since. For years it was in the possession of

the Sterling family, who used the ore in

their furnace, and refused to sell any of it.

In 1869 it became the property of the Jeffer-

son Iron Company. The open pit at the
northeast is 115 feet deep, and approximately
500 by 175 feet. The underground work-
ings are south and southwest of it, and the
ore has been followed for a distance of 900
feet, and to a depth of 185 feet. This de-

posit lies between the gneissic rocks on the
southeast, 400 feet distant, and the sandstone
(Potsdam) on the west side of the mine, but
no walls have as yet been reached in the
mine. A serpentine rock occurs with the
ore apparently without any order in its rela-

tion to it. The ore varies from a specular
ore of metallic lustre and steel-gray shade of
color to amorphous, compact masses of deep
red. The crushed powder answers well as a
paint, and stains deeply all with which it

comes in contact. The chemical composi-
tion is shown by the following analysis:
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Ses^uioxide of iron - -ir.Si

Oxide of manganese 0.07

Alumina - 1.12

Lime 3.49

Magnesia - - 1.07

Phosphoric acid ..0.263

Sulphur 0.08

Silicic 9.80

Water 0.68

Metallic iron. 55.66

Phosphorus 0.115

The ore stands up well, and, "by leaving

pillars with arched roof in the galleries and
drifts, no timhering is necessary. There is

comparatively little water in the mine. The
serpentine is not so firm as the ore, and is

full of slickenslide surfaces. Small mine cars

are used on the narrow guage tramways in

the mine drifts. A skip track runs to the

bottom of the open pit. A branch railroad

three miles long connects this mine and the
Dickson with the main line of the R., W. &
O. Railroad, near Antwerp, although in a
due east course the latter is less than a mile
away.
The Dickson and Old Sterling ores are

sold to furnaces on the Hudson river, and in

Eastern Pennsylvania, and some in Ohio.
The ease with which the Old Sterling ore is

smelted, being almost self-fluxing, creates a
demand for it in mixtures with other more
refractory ores, and even where the freights

make it expensive. The total output of

these mines is estimated at 750,000 tons.

ORGANIZATION OF THE TOWN.

Antwerp was formed from LeRay by an
act of April 5, 1810, to take cflect on the
first of January following, and the limits

were the same as they are to-day. The
same act annexed a part of Lewis county to

Jefferson, and it was directed that the first

town meeting should be held "at the house
of Francis McAllaster, occupied by William
Fletcher, inn-keeper, in said town," on the
5th of March following. The name "Ant-
werp " was given in honor of the Antwerp
Company, of Belgium. Daniel Sterling was
chosen moderator, and the following were
the first town officers : Supervisor, Daniel
Heald; Clerk, Samuel Randall; Assessors,
John Jennison, Zopher Holden and Silas

Ward ; Commissioners of Highways, Francis
McAllaster, Oliver Stowell and Elkanah
Pattridge; Overseers of the Poor, William
Fletcher and John C. Foster; Overseers of
Highways, Daniel Sterling, Jeduthan Kings-
ley, Salmon White, Matthew Brooks and
Samuel Hendrix ; Constable and Collector,
Elkanah Pattridge.
The highways were of the first importance

then, as shown in the number of highway
commissioners and overseers. It may seem
more strange that in the civilization of nearly
a century, the subject of highways is again
forcing itself to the front. Early in the year
1805, a road was opened from Philadelphia
to Antwerp and OxBow, and the following
year to Gouverneur, which had begun to be
settled. The work of road-making wag

pushed forward from year to year until
finally in 1849 a plank road was built from
Philadelphia to Antwerp and OxBow, and
also from Philadelphia to OxBow. Antwerp
and Carthage were also thus connected.
The town of Antwerp seems to have been

three-fourths of a century ahead of the rest

of the State in the matter of registration of
births and deaths, which is now universal.
In 1813 a town resolution was passed
making this excellent requirement, which
was continued for many years. In 1835 it

was voted that the town meeting should
annually thereafter be held alternately at

Indian River, as the village was then called,

and at Ox Bow, but for 50 years they have
been held at Antwerp altogether.

THE WAB OF 1813.

The inhabitants of Antwerp appear to

have been as thoroughly frightened as the
remainder of the country, by the news of
the War of 1813. As soon as word was re-

ceived of the war, measures of self-protec-
tion were adopted by building a block-house,
which stood in the street opposite the
present site of the Foster House. It was a
short time of anxiety, but the ten-or which
the news of war first occasioned soon sub-
sided, and the unfinished fort was demolished.

THE VILLAGE OF ANTWERP.
ITS FIRST SETTLEMENT.

The father and founder of this village is

Gen. Lewis R. Morris, and it would not have
been singular if the settlement had been
named Morristown or Parishville, after the
next proprietor. On December 33, 1804,

General Morris had purchased a tract of

40,380 acres, within the present boundaries
of the town, which wais more than two-
thirds of its entire area, and included the site

of the present village. For many years the
little village had no more dignified name
than Indian River.

The original settlement was probably due
to the crossing of the State road over the
river, which afforded good water-power, and
naturally became the centre of business.

The first improvement was the construction
of a dam in 1805, by General Morris, under
the supervision of Lemuel Hubbard, and
in the following year, 1806, a saw-mill

for Morris was built by Silas Ward, which
. was the first building erected.

Antwerp village is therefore 88 years old

as a settlement. In the same year, as soon

as the mill could turn out the lumber, a

small frame house was put upon the present

site of the Proctor House, and opened as an
inn, with Gershom Matoon as its landlord.

James Constable refers to the town in his'

diary under date of August 8, 1806.

The land office building was probably the

next, with John Jennison as local agent.

Dr. Hough says the first grist mill was built

under the direction of Jennison, about 1807,

on the site of the present " old red shop " of
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J. G. Bethel. The Jennison mill must have
been torn down or converted into a clothing

mill, for a clothing mill was built there by
Church about 1812, which he carried on for

16 years, when Thomas and Ezra Wait be-

came proprietors. They demolished it after

a time and built a new building upon the

same site, the present "red shop." It was
operated as a clothing mill until near 1856,

when its machinery was taken out and re-

moved to Wegatchie, St. Lawrencp county.

Some years ago there was a hot contest over
the subject of moving the building out of

the highway to its present location, at an
expense of several hundred dollars, and the
villagers carried their point.

Ezra Church was a man of great enter-

prise and ingenuity, a skilled bridge-builder

and mill-wright. He secured the single run
of stone for the old mill where Augsbury's
now stands, from the Parker ledge, and built

the mill on a contract to purchase it from
Parish, but the title always remained with
the latter until 1839, when it became the
property of Isaiah Bailey. In 1868 it was
purchased by Morgan Augsbury, the present

owner, who equipped it in 1887 with six sets

of Hungarian rolls, and it has become a
somewhat extensive industry, shipping iiour

to the surrounding towns.
Dr. Samuel Randall came to Indian River

in 1808, and was the first physician of the
town of Antwerp, and also the first post-
master in 1809, with the oiHce in his house,
which positiion he retained for many years.

It seems probable that he also built the first

frame house in the village, very near the
present location of the Congregational
Church. The village was first commenced
on the south side of the river, where the
land is level, while on the north it is rough,
and it would seem singular that it did not
continue to grow in that direction. In the
spring of 1811, the only buildings on the
north side were Church's grist-mill, the inn
first kept by Matoon, a building kept for a
boarding house by a Frenchman named
Bordeau, near the present Coolidge block,

the " yellow store " of Zebulon H. Cooper,
where the Chapin block now stands, which
was the first store in 1810 ; the house and
postoffice of Dr. Randall, to which he added
a stock of goods in 1813, including drugs

;

and farther north the house of Major John
Howe. A third store was opened by Orrin
E. Bush.
A tannery became the next industry of

the town in 1813, opposite the head of Rail-

road street, on the land now owned by
Stephen Conklin's family. Luther Conklin
purchased this property in 1815, but removed
here a year later. Some time after that he de-

mblished the old tannery building and
erected another upon its site, which disap-
peared by fire long since.

Henry "Welch, grandfather of J. R.
Welch, was the first wagon worker, about
1820, and his old shop is still standing next
to the present shop of his grandson, one of

the best remembered buildings in the town.
The present double-arch stone bridge was
built in 1880 at a cost of $6,000, and is an
enduring monument to the builders. It was
erected after fiercest opposition, and now
gives universal satisfaction.

• THE GREAT FIRE OF 1889.

Antwerp, like Theresa and Carthage, has
suffered from disastrous conflagrations. A
very great fire broke out on the night of

February 3, 1889, but it spread to be a bless-

ing in disguise,- for it has been the means of

adding several handsome brick blocks to the
village. It soon swept into ashes over 150,-

000 worth of property, with an insurance of

about $31,009. The only means available

for fighting fire were a pump and about 300
feet of hose owned by the tannery, but it did
not reach all of the burning buildings.

Watertown was telephoned to for help about
two hours after the fire had started. An
engine and hose cart were brought by special

train about 3.30 a. m., but the engine froze

up and soon broke a cog-wheel and was
rendered useless. Their hose being attached
to the tannery pump, saved the town.
The fire was disastrous, but from its ruins

have risen better buildings and the appear-
ance of a more progressive business town.

SCHOOLS.

For nearly 45 years Antwerp has been the
seat of learning for a large territory, acquir-

ing this reputation through the foundation
of the Antwerp Liberal Literary Institute.

The educational facilities were first consider-

ed in 1813, when a school was commenced in

a small building on the east side of Main
street, near the present post ofiice, which
was the first educational institution in both
village and town. The first principal of

this temple of learning was Lodowick
Miner, who came from the Royal Grant, in

Herkimer. He was succeeded by Jacob
Miller, and he by Benjamin Cook. Cook
and Miner were respectively the first and
second teachers of the second school house
in the town, on the Ox-Bow road, on a knoll

near the spring, just north of John Wilbur's
residence. These schools were not free, but
were supported by the subscriptions of the

pupils. The second school-house of Ant-
werp village is still standing and in good
condition, being used as a dwelling. Being
a school house, it naturally stood out
prominent, and was the cause of a recent liti-

gation, the courts deciding that the yard
was in the street, and the walk was
straightened, or rather it was straightened

first, which caused the litigation.

The third school -house in the village was
the old brick one, built and given by Mr.
Parish in 1816, and used up to 1879, when
the present frame building was erected

on the same site. The first division of the

town into school districts was made on March
13, 1814, by John Howe, John C. Foster
and Oliver Stowell, the town school com-
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missioners, who divided the town into dis-

tricts.

Ives Seminary, located in Antwerp village,

is an outgrowth of two previously existing

educational enterprises—the Antwerp Liberal

Literary Institute and the Gouverneur
Wesleyan Seminary. The last named insti-

tution was incorporated April 5, 1828, and
was successfully conducted as a grammar
school until 1837, when it was placed under
the patronage of the Black River Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and he-
came their Conference Seminary, with Rev.
Jesse T. Peck as principal. It remained
under the patronage of this church until

1869, when, as the buildings and facilities

had become inadequate to the needs of the
institution, it was transferred to Antwerp.
The Antwerp Liberal Literary Institute

furnished the beginning of the educational
facilities, buildings, etc., which are now in

use by the Ives Seminary. The Institute

received a provisional charter in 1856, which
was afterwards extended to February 1,

1860, and in 1861 it was made absolute. The
erection of a stone building, three stories in

height, 105 feet long and 50 feet wide, was
commenced during the summer of 1857, but
was not finished until May 9, 1861, at which
date it was dedicated. The value of build-
ings, grounds, library and apparatus at that
time was $13,000. Of this sum about 87,000
had been raised by subscription, and §3,000
by bonding the town, leaving an indebted-
ness of $3,000, which amount was loaned to
the Institution by the State, and subse-
quently made a free gift. The Institute
was opened May 30, 1861, with J. M. Man-
ning and two assistants in charge. During
the following year three teachers were
added, and the number of students was
about 130. In 1863 it was proposed to trans-

fer the property to the State for use as a
Normal School, but this was not accom-
plished. In 1865 an unsuccessful attempt
was made to change the Institute to a
graded school. In 1868 a proposition was
made to lease the property to the Protestant
Episcopal Society, but the parties interested
could not agree on conditions. About this

time the Black River Conference leased the
buildings, and the Legislature changed the
name of the Institute to " Black River Con-
ference Seminary." In 1870 the erection of
a boarding and ladies' hall, of stone, 73x43
feet and four stories high, was commenced.
It was finished two years afterwards and
cost $16,000. In 1873 it was resolved by the
trustees to place the institution forever be-
yond the possibility of failure by raising a
fund of at least $30,000. Hon. Willard Ives,

of Watertown, immediately headed the sub-
scription list with $8,000, and two years later

the Conference had succeeded in raising
about $26,000. The entire wealth of the in-

stitution, including buildings, etc., is more
than $50,000. April 31, 1874, the name was
changed to " Ives Seminary," at the sugges-
tion of Dr. E. O. Haven, and at about the

same time an arrangement was made where-
by the Seminary was adopted as Gymnasium
C, of Syracuse University, students gradu-
ating from it being admitted there without
further re-examination. The school is in a
prosperous condition, sustained by the

following faculty : Rev. F. E. Arthur, A.
M., Principal; Ellen A. Corse, A. M., Pre-
ceptress ; Merrill J. Blanden, A. B., Jennie
A. Williams, Mima Munro.
There have been many private schools in

Antwerp, but one in particular deserves
mention, that of Miss Ruth G. Abell, who
for 17 years conducted a successfu. select

school, and her pupils, who have now
reached manhood and womanhood, will

always hold her in grateful memory. Miss
Abell is still living in town, enjoying the

fi-uits of a life spent in good works.

CHURCHES.

The progress of religion during the first

years of Antwerp's history was not very en-

couraging. The old Catholic Church, now
in use on the hill, the second built in Jeffer-

son county, was erected and given by Mr.
Parish to the people of Antwerp as a house
of worship, to be used by all denominations.
For about 10 years it was thus used, but
Mr. Parish excluded the- Congregationalists
because they would not have a minister who
was able to suit all classes, and stormy times
followed, well remembered to-day by many
old inhabitants.

The old brick church was erected by
David Parish, in 1816, at a cost of $9,693.26.

The building to-day is well preserved, and
is good for another century. It was dedi-

cated in 1819, and was sold in 1849 to the

Catholics for $600. In 1816 the town
appointed a committee, consisting of John
Howe, Sylvius Hoard and Samuel Randall
to take charge of the church. Mr. Parish
would never allow a fire in the church, for

some peculiar reason, and people were com-
pelled to take with them cans of coals, or

shiver, and generally both. Since the

Catholics have occupied the church a steeple

and a bell have been added.

THE FIRST CONGKEGATIONAL CHUECH

Is the oldest church organization in town.
It was formed in July, 1819, by Rev. Isaac

Clinton, then principal of the Lowville
Academy. The original members were
William Randall, Percival Hawley, Edward
Foster, Hosea Hough, Mrs. Hawley, Mrs.

Foster, Mrs. Frances Eaton and Mrs. Polly

Copeland.
"There was a previous agreement to employ

either a Presbyterian or a Congregational
minister, according to convenience, and to

allow him to outline the policy of the

organization. Mr. Clinton was a Presby-

terian, and naturally took and maintained
that form of church government, until 1838,

when much controversy relating to doctrine

arose in the church, and continued for a

number of years.
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, ANTWERP.

In June, 1854, a vote was unanimously
passed by both males and females to adopt
the Congregational form of government, and
the long strife vras apparently ended. In
1852, . 30 years after the erection of its first

church edifice, the second house of worship
was constructed, necessitated by the progress
and growth of the church. It has long been
known as the "old Congregational Church,"
and cost about $6,000. This edifice was also
used for about 20 years, when it was sold to
John D. Ellis for 81,800. For many years it

was known as Ellis Hall, and in the present
year was leased by the owner to the Citizens'
Band, and is now known as the Citizens'
Opera House. The elegant church edifice
now occupied cost over $20,000, aside from
the lot, parsonage and sheds, which cost
about 16,000 more. This is a handsome stone
structure, of Gothic style, the stone being
sandstone from the Render quarries in this
town.
The first religious revival was in the

summer of 1824, under Rev. Charles T. Fin-

ney, when 41 converts were added to the
church. The pastorate of Rev. Jesse H.
Jones, from January 1, 1865, to May 2, 1869,

was characterized by great energy, ability

and success. He infused new life into the
church, and 81,000 was expended in repair-

ing the edifice, and $1,300 in a parsonage,
and the Congregational organization for the
first time adopted a manual of church order
and polity, and a new covenant drawn up.
This may be designated as the " reconstruc-
tion period." Rev. J. A. Canfield was called,

and when he resigned, May 31, 1874, the
church was never so prosperous, spiritually

and financially, 51 members having been
added by profession. It was due largely to

Mr. Canfield's efforts that the new church
was built. He is now living in Antwerp
at an advanced age, universally respected
for a life fruitful in good works. The
church was 75 years old in July last, and
during that time has had 26 ministers and a
total membership of nearly a thousand.
John Horace Crum was probably the most
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eloquent divine the church ever enjoyed, and
his charge was exceedingly productive in

converts. His fame was wide-spread, and
travelling men made it a point to spend Sun-

day in Antwerp in order to hear him. Under
his pastorate Bl members joined in one day.

One of the most prominent members of the

old Congregational Church for a long series

of years, was Jeremy Stimson, father of

Mrs. J. K. Sweeney, of Watertown, and of

Mrs. Benjamin Fuller, of Antwerp. He was
a regular attendant, and brought his family

with him, and thus perpetuated an influence

for good that is gratefully remembered.
For a brief notice of the 75th anniversary

of this church see p. 440.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

This denomination is the third in age, but
dates back no further than July, 1863. Rev.

D. Symonds, then pastor at Sprague's

Corners, established an appointment for

worship here Sunday evenings, and William
Barrett was the leader of a small class. The
Wiggins block was used, then the Baptist

Church until 1873. It was due mainly to

the efforts of the pastor. Rev. E. E. Kel-

logg, that their handsome brick residence

was reared, at a cost of about |30,000, but it

remained only a short time. It was swept
away by Are on the morning of January 5,

1877, but the ashes were hardly cold before

another was started on the same spot. The
subscription was so satisfactory that the

debt of $3,000 above the insurance was soon
discharged. The new building was larger,

83x45 feet, of brick, handsome and com-
modious, standing upon a high elevation

adjoining Ives Seminary. Rev. W. H. Kan-
ofE (1894), is the present pastor. The
membership is 160, and the Sunday-school
numbers 164.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.

There were no Episcopal services in Ant-
werp until 1866, when Rev. J. Winslow
held missionary services, and he may be
really called the father of the denomination
here, although Rev. Robert Harwood held
the first Episcopal service in Antwerp in

1855, and administered the first baptism to

Annis Elizabeth Sterling Hall, on September
6, 1855. Bishop Coxe was the first bishop to

visit Antwerp in 1866, when Mr. Winslow
presented a class for confirmation. Services

were first held in the Seminary chapel, then
in the Foster House, then in an upper room
in the Wiggins block, and next in Mrs.
Gill's house, until the church was built. The
corner-stone was laid on September 7, 1871,

by Rev. Dr. Babcock, assisted by the rector.

Rev. H. V. Gardiner. It was the result of

the latter's efforts, and cost |4,500. The
church was consecrated October 8, 1873, by
Right Rev. F. D. Huntington. Rev. J. PI.

Brown is the present rector.

HILLSIDE CEMETERY.

It is, as its name designates, upon a hill-

side, and is a most beautiful spot for the last

home of man. The grounds are tastefully

laid out and ornamented. The land was
purchased of Clewly Copeland in 1859, con-

sisting of seven and a half acres at §75 per
acre. The Antwerp Rural Cemetery Associ-
ation was organized in the same year, with
John H. Conklin, President; Elijah Fulton,

Vice-President ; J. S. Conkey, Secretary • G.

S. Sawens, Treasurer. The sale of lots has
been at an average price of 10 cents per
square foot, but this has created a reserve

fund in the treasury.

A fine stone vault was erected at the

entrance in 1883, at a cost of S800, and many
other improvements have been made. In the

old cemetery, adjoining, the older pioneers

sleep the sleep of the just.

The Foster burial-ground, near the Andrew
Kinne farm, was started as early as 1810, and
there are in addition the following others

:

Beaman burying-ground, two miles from
Antwerp ; a grave-yard at Sprague's Cor-

ners; the Bemis ground, three miles from
Ox-Bow ; Vrooman Hill, fi'om the farm of

Peter Vrooman, the early settler, and the

two cemeteries at Ox-Bow.

MINERAL WEALTH.

When Dr. Hough said, in 1854, that Ant-
werp stood unrivalled for mineral wealth in

the county, he did not approach the realm of

prophecy, for he added that its minerals

were chiefly interesting to the man of

science—without practical value. Since he
made that statement the earth has yielded up
over a million tons of ore of the richest

quality, and a beginning only has been made
in its vast capacity. Although specular iron

ore had been mined in Rossie since 1813, the

first successful attempt in Antwerp was not

made until 1836, on an island in the midst of

a swamp, on the farm of Hopestill Foster,

which is now the Sterling mine, the mineral

reserve having been sold by Mr. Parish for

1300, to James Sterhng.
In 1837 ore was found upon the farm of

Col. Hiram B. Keene, near the county line,

at Keene's station, which led to the extensive

mines in that locality.

Antwerp possesses stone of many kinds,

whose commercial value is yet practically to

become known, although David Coffeen and

James Parker, in 1805, quarried over 100

pairs of mill -stones at |100 per pair, from a

ledge of gneiss on the old State road,

between Mr. Cook's place and Ox-Bow.
_
The

present Congregational Church is built of

sandstone from the Render quarry, and it has

been quarried in several other places.

Forty years ago, when Dr. Hough said Ant-

werp contained vast quantities of marble of a

coarse texture, but suited for many purposes

of architecture, not a foot of marble had then

been taken out of the now many Gouverneur
quarries. It extends in the same range into

Antwerp in large quantities, and is beUeved

to be of equal value with the Gouverneur

stone. The only effort to test it ever made

was by Myron H. Bent, in 1893, upon the
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old Hinsdale farm, between Antwerp and
Ox-Bow, whicli upon the surface shows even
a second grade stone. Potsdam sandstone
has been quarried upon the Keene farm, in-

dications of copper have been found, and
lead exists upon the Wilbur farm on the Ox-
Bow road, while talc and asbestos are said to

be found in many places.

At this writing (1894), iron is thought to

exist in an unexpected form—in clay. About
two months ago a barrel of two kinds of clay

was shipped to Chicago by David H. Kogers
and 0. G. Devendorf , to be tested for brick.

The samples of brick received are of very
dark red, which, made by a dry pressure
process, are practically Impervious to water.
Their weight, density and color, suggest the
presence of iron in the clay, and the matter
will be thoroughly investigated, and a large

brick and tile industry is possible. The
average life of the best brick is about 60
years, and the Catholic Church in Antwerp,
built of brick made near by, has been stand-

ing 78 years, and is now in good condition,

which indicates the clay Is of superior value
for brick.

THE CHAIR COMPANY.

The movement which culminated in the
organization of this company, originated in

the early part of the present year. The
stock, $20,000, was all subscribed in this

town, and the Antwerp Chair Manufacturing
Company organized. This result is largely
due to the efforts of Mr. Ira C. Hinsdale, who
was one of three to take $1,000 each of the
stock. The others were A. L. Hilton and
the Bank of Antwerp. The directors of the
company are : A. L. Hilton, President ; D.
C. Hinsdale, Vice-President; H. O, Gardner,
Secretary and General Manager; John D.
Ellis, Treasurer; G. W. Hall, E. B. Periey
and George Alton.

It is proposed to manufacture chairs
especially, but everything in the line of

wood-working goods is permitted.

THE p. X. BAUMBBT & CO. CHBBSi; PACTOKT.

Antwerp is the seat of a large agricultural
area. Farmers within a radius of five to six

miles draw their milk both winter and sum-
mer to the Baumert & Co. factory. In the
height of the season, 60,000 pounds of milk
are manufactured daily—the product of
about 3,000 cows. The factory is equipped
with the latest improved machinery. Seven
brands of cheese are made, and both whey
and cream butter. Nothing is wasted ; the
refuse of the finished product of all kinds
furnishes the raw material for another, until
the greasy matter is all thrsished out of it,

when the remainder, called whey, is piped
over to the sugar of milk factory. There the
sweetening properties are extracted, and the
refuse is drawn away.

OLD HOTELS.

On the Carthage road, between the village
and Fargo's present hotel, were three taverns
of the early days. Although they cannot be

claimed by the town of Antwerp, yet they
are familiar to old inhabitants. Sanford and
Sylvius Lewis each kept one. The "Old
Checkered House" has left an enduring
memory, though now demolished. It was
painted in squares, like a checker-board, and
was situated near the present Fargo's.

At Barber's Corners, on the Philadelphia
road, may still be seen an old wood-colored
frame building, which served as a tavern 50
years ago.

Steele's Corners, near Spragueville, also

had its tavern, which was a great place for

dancing. It was finally burned down. On
the Russell turnpike is yet standing an old
building, once a tavern, kept by one Hazle-
ton.

KEMINISCBNCBS OP EARLY DAYS BY MRS.

NANCY MC ALLABTBB.

The historian of Antwerp is fortunate in

being able to avail himself of the wonderful
memory of Mrs. Nancy McAUaster, wife of
the late William McAUaster, who is now
living in Antwerp with her only son, George,
at the age of nearly 90 years. There is

probably no one in this town whose memory
extends over so wide a range of years, for,

with the exception of a little over a year,

her entire life has been spent in Antwerp.
She is able to draw a realistic picture of

those days when the village was called

Indian River, and can readily recall nearly
every event of any importance from the War
of 1813 to the present time.

Mrs. McAUaster was born in Windsor
township, Vermont, in 1805, and came with
her father, Oliver Stowell, to Antwerp in

March, 1806. They first went into a bark
shanty opposite the fair grounds, to remain
until a cabin could be erected upon a per-
manent location. It had a bark roof and a
floor made of logs split in two. There were
no windows, and no chimney, only a hole

cut in one side for the smoke to escape. The
wolves would be attracted and would sur-

round it in droves. This chimney-hole serv-

ed another purpose. The inmates would
crawl up into it carefully and fire at the hungry
animals, who would generally get away un-
harmed, being as keen in scenting danger as

in scenting meat. Mr. Stowell and his

family remained here several weeks, until he
built a log house upon the Martin farm, a

short distance above. Mrs. McAUaster
spent her childhood days there, and she re-

members well the manner in which they
travelled to town—by marked trees, a dis-

tance of only a mile. She also remembers
getting lost when three years old, with her
mother, in going after the cows one after-

noon. The cows wanted to follow the right
path, but her mother thought it was the
wrong one, and they were not found until

long into the night, when the neighbors all

came out and blew their tin horns.

Mrs. McAUaster walked, when only six or
seven years old, to a district school near the
present site of S. G. Wiggins' house, and had
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for playmates James Sterling and his big
brothers. The boys were generally a hilari-

ous set, and she was so afraid of them that

she would go out and sit in the snow to eat

her dinner, rather than be near them.
Mi-s. McAUaster was only seven years old

when the War of 1813 commenced, but she
can recall its stirring times and the thrilling

scenes, which existed largely in fear and
imagination. She remembers how every one
was frightened at first, and the block-house
erected as a fort, and particularly one amus-
ing incident in connection with the war—the

Indian scare—when every one expected to

get scalped. The Indians were very trouble-

some during the war. She says one grand
scare originated in this way : One Sunday
morning an old Methodist minister came
along and stopped at Elliott Lynde's house
and at Lemuel Hubbard's, and told a most
harrowing story—that the Indians were
coming, that Ogdensburg was already in

ashes, and that all would soon be scalped or

massacred, and that all must prepare to die.

Lynde and Hubbard at once started out to

warn every one, and stopped at Mr. Stowell's.

Mrs. McAUaster remembers how pale her
father turned at the news. Every one left

home at once and flew into town, resolved to

die together. She says that Lewis Bishop, a

lad of 14 or 15, came along and went ahead
of the children with a long pole with which
to fight the Indians and protect his charge.
The women were all gathered in the little

tavern, and the men formed all around it to

fight as long as they could, and to carry out
the protection plank in their maniage " plat-

form." During the night no one pretended
to go to bed, and when they heard a gun
fired the women screamed and fainted. The
alarm was caused by a white dog, owned by
Jennison, the landlord, which happened to

run behind a stump near by, and thinking
that it was an Indian seeking to hide, some
one had fired at it. The dog was unharmed
as well as the frantic inhabitants. Thus the
night passed, the men taking turns at the
watch, in breathless expectation that their

scalps would soon adorn some wigwam of
the noble red man, as trophies of a great
white massacre. The next day they learned
to their great relief that the scare was a
canard. The ludicrous features were many,
and afforded amusement for a long time.
John C. Foster's father and family joined in

the flight, leaving the breakfast table and a
short-cake standing upon the stove, and
taking only a bed and a few provisions.

When they returned, they found their cow
all tangled up in the cord in the bed, and
their short-cake burned up. Another family
took their cow along to have plenty of
milk, and tied a feather bed on its back, and
the first mud-hole the cow came to she lay
down in it and rolled to her heart's content.
Daniel Sterling' wife was about the only one
who remained at her post, not in the least dis-

turbed by the alarm. A number of neigh-
bors, on their way to town, drove their cows

along and left them at Sterling's, and Mrs.
Sterling afterwards boasted of the "big
cheese " she made that day. She said she
piled her children against the door, "Jim"
at the head, so as to let the Indians get him
first.

Mrs. McAUaster was 17 years old when
the "brick church" was dedicated, which
she readily recalls, and especially the many
times afterward when she shivered there in

the cold, no fire being allowed in the build-
ing by Parish, and a can of coals to take
along was a luxury only within the reach of

a few. The old church must have been the
scene of many stirring events.

Times have indeed changed since Mrs. Mc-
AUaster was young, and nothing more so

than in the use of liquor. In those days
when good pure whisky cost only 18 cents a
gallon, it was kept in the house and regarded
as essential as tea, and it was not good breed-

ing unless you first offered your guest,

whether minister or layman, a glass. Every-
one drank then, but rarely became intoxi-

cated. At "bees" whisky flowed like

water, and buildings went up as if by magic.
Occasionally its use was abused, notably at

a "bee" getting out ice on the river one
winter, where " blackstrap" was on tap, and
a citizen's only son was induced to drink
enough of it to kill him. At dances it was
also the prevailing beverage. Mr. Scott,

father of J. ' E. Welch's mother, gave a
dance one night in his log house near

Holden's, and getting out of whisky
towards morning, lots were cast to see who
should go to town for a new supply. It was
a bitter cold night and the liquor froze in

the jug on the way, which suggests that

"watering" was not unknown in those

days, when whisky was only 18 cents a

gallon.

It may not be ^generally known that the

mother of the assassin of President Garfield,

Guiteau, was born in this town, from one of

its best and most prominent families, his

mother a beautiful and good woman. She was
Jane Howe, daughter of Major John Howe,
and is well remembered by Mrs. McAUaster
to have been a charming girl. The elder

Guiteau was considered a crazy kind of a

fellow, and her parents and friends were
greatly shocked at their marriage. The
assassin certainly inherited his diabolical

traits from the paternal side. The assassin,

Guiteau, was here when a child visiting with

his mother, who died many years ago.

THE VIXiLAGB INCORPOHATION.

Antwerp became an incorporated village

on July 30, 1853. The charter covers a rec-

tangular tract of 660 acres. The first meet-

ing for election of oflicers under the incor-

poration was held on August 27, following,

and the village commenced business with

Publius D. Foster, clerk ; Jonas S. Conkey,

Solomon J. Childs and Edward L. Proctor,

trustees; the board electing Mr. Conkey
president. On October 4th following, two
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additional trustees were elected, who were
William D. Carpenter and George N. Brown.
The village was re-incorporated in 1871, with
enlarged powers under the general act of

1870. The officers for the present year
are: trustees, C. L. Burhans (president),

A. P. Rogers, Daniel J. Alton and Cyrus
Mason ; clerk, John C. Trolan. The village

records were destroyed in the fire of 1889,

and therefore the names of former presidents

cannot be given. Among them have been
E. L. Proctor, Elijah Fulton and Eugene
Copley.

8TBRLINGBTJRGH.

This is the local name given to a small
collection of houses, now mostly old, about
one mile east of Antwerp village, on the
south bank of Indian river, and the name
was given in honor of James Sterling, who
conducted for several years extensive manu-
facturing operations there.

The first settlement was made in Decem-
ber, 1816, when preparations were begun,
under direction of William Parish, for the
erection of a forge on Indian river. A
road, dam and house were also built soon
after, but the forge was not profitable, and
after two or thi-ec years was discontinued.
A distillery at this place was erected and
superintended by William McAUaster, as

Parish's agent. Hough says that it
'

' afford-

ed a home market for grain and cattle,

which enabled farmers to pay for their land
much sooner than would otherwise have
been possible."

Mr. Parish built a grist-mill here in 1834,
near the distillery, taking the water from
the dam built for the forge, both of which
were sold in 1846 to James Sterling, and a
furnace erected by him, at first fitted for
hot blast, but since 1849 run with the cold
blast. The ore from the Sterling mine in
this town supplied it, except what was
needed for mixing, and was hauled four
miles at 50 cents per ton. Castings were
not made at the furnace, but a foundry was
operated by other parties near by. A plas-
ter mill was also once operated at this place.

Sterlingburgh was purchased in 1859 by
Alexander Copley, together with several
thousand acres of timber land along the
river. The grist-mill, built in 1834 by
Parish, was operated by Copley and his
sons until it was burned down in 1880. A
large mill was thereupon erected at a cost
of 116,000. The saw-mill was put up by
McKnight & Law, a little farther up the
river, before Mr. Copley came, which has
grown to be one of the largest industries of
the town, sawing annually thi-ee million
feet cut from private land, and employing
from 30 to 80 men. A new mill, with tim-
bers of Georgia pine, is being erected the
present year.

Another forge, one mile above "the 'Burg,"
was built in 1870 by A. P. Sterling, son of
James Sterling, and another, upon the site

of an old saw-mill, formerly owned by

George A. Hoard, at a cost of $20,000, and
employing 100 men.
On the site of the old forge an industry

of much benefit to Antwerp has been es-

tablished by Frank S. Paddock, of Water-
town, under the management of J. G. Wal-
ton Wiggins. In 1885 he purchased the site

from A. & E. Copley, and erected an ex-
celsior (wood-fibre) mill. Fire destroyed it

in 1890, and again in the present year, but
it is now being rebuilt at an expense of

about $2,000. This has furnished a market
annually for about 2,000 cords of poplar
and spruce timber.
The relics of past energy and enterprise

are as numerous about the 'Burg as are the
objects of present active industry.

THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT.
Pkobablt no more artistic work of its

kind than the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monu-
ment exists north of Watertown. It is one
of which any city or town may well be
proud. The monument bears this inscrip-

tion:

BBBCTED 1893,
BY THE CITIZENS OF ANTWEKP, N. T.,

IN MEMORY OP THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
OF 1861-1865.

The work is a fitting tribute to the soldiers

who went from this town, whose services it

chiefly commemorates, although it is erected
in memory of all soldiers. The town of Ant-
werp was one of the first in the county to

respond to President Lincoln's call for

troops, and during the war it contributed
over 400 brave boys, out of a total popula-
tion of only about 3,000, or nearly one
soldier to every seven persons. That the
town is still patriotic, and that it remembers
these services and sacrifices, is evidenced by
this beautiful monument, which stands at

the corner of Main street and Madison
avenue, upon a lofty position, commanding
a pleasing view of the surrounding country,
while the top figure is visible for a long dis-

tance. If the color-bearer were animate he
could see the Adirondack peaks and the St.

Lawrence. The monument itself is 40 feet

high, and stands upon an elevation 20 feet

above the street. It is of Barre granite, the
main shaft being solid The base is 11 feet

10 inches by 10 feet, and its total weight is

about 75 tons. The color-bearer stands in

an inclining position, looking towards the

rising sun, with left arm clasped around the
flag and with the right upon the sword, in

an attitude of defense. The soldier at

"parade rest," faces the north, while the

sailor scans the horizon with his glass, looking
towards the south. The flgures are of

heroic size and are works of real merit. The
monument stands in a little park of about
an acre and a quarter, which has appropri-
ately been named " Monument Park!" From
an unsightly pile of rocks, the spot has been
transformed into a beauty spot, with hand-
some terraces, while marble steps and easy
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curving walks of white spar lead up to tjie

monument itself.

The movement which culminated in this
' beautiful work had its inception with
"Oliver McAllaster Post," G. A. R., 10

years before its completion. The first funds
were raised by a fair under its auspices, in

February, 1883, which realized about $1,400.

The old Baptist church was donated by

THE SOLDIER'S MONUMENT.

Luther H. Bailey and William Kellogg,
which added S400 to the fund. Subscrip-
tions were received from Col. Hiram B.
Keene, of Gouverneur, formerly of this town,
of $500, and §100 each from Hon. George
D. McAllaster, Hon. E. B. Bulkley, Hon.
John D. Ellis and DeWitt Copley. The
fund reached about $3,000, at which point it

seemed to stay, while $5,000 was desired.

Finally, in 1893, the contract was awarded to

Carrick Brothers, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., at

$3,000.

The lot cost $600, and was purchased by
subscriptions. The grading of the grounds,
under the supervision of Myron H. Bent,

cost about 81,000 more. Many farmers con-

tributed generously toward the improve-
ments, in labor with teams.

The monument was dedicated August 34,

1894, in the presence of 7,000 or 8,000

people from all parts of Northern New York,
including 1,000 veterans from the 6. A. K.

posts at Carthage, Lowville, and other

points. The dedicatory address was deliver-

ed by Secretary of State John Palmer, and
was an eloquent tribute to the heroes of

1861-65, and to the patriotism of Antwerp.
Col. Albert D, Shaw, of Watertown, Hon.
Isaac L. Hunt, of Adams, Judge Henry E.

Turner, of Lowville, and others, delivered

stirring addresses. Hon. John D. Ellis pre-

sided. The occasion was a memorable one
in the history of Antwerp.

In preachers, physicians and lawyers,

Antwerp has been favored by the presence

of very many able and conscientious men,
" their names remembered or forgotten." It

has been the fashion among writers of history

during these later years, to single out pro-

fessional men for more extended notice than

the equally able men who occupy less public

positions in society. The writer has not

been able, after mature thought and careful

consideration, to find any valid reason for

singling out the professions for special men-
tion. To do so seems to us invidious, and,

excepting the soldiers, we have not given

lists of such except as they become identified

with discussions of local history. To say that

a man demands a place in history from the

bare fact that he gets his living by a pro-

fession instead of a trade, appears to us a

foolish assertion. But the names of the

soldiers who went from all the communities
of Jefferson county to help preserve the

union of these United States, they should be

printed in letters of gold, and blazoned upon
imperishable granite. Those who are now
living in the town of Antwerp, as near as

we can now learn, are as follows

:

Ahi Mosher, James S. Dwyre, Peter

Shampine, Fletcher N. Odbert, Peter "Wer-

ney, George E. Fuller, Luke Marsh, Brayton

F. Kinne, Thomas T. Ballard, Charles Hunt,

Ethan Allen "Wait, William Yerden, Charles

E. Wiight, Thomas Scurrah, Martin L.

Willard, Ezra Hicks, J. D. Snell, John C.

Trolan, James N. Simmonds, Albert A.

Porter, Ira C. Hinsdale, Bobert A. Hall,

James Render, Stephen L. Hall, John Stan-

ley, E. J. Burchell, Calvin J. Ripley, John

B. Hall, John M. Butler, William Battican,

William S. Risdale, Eugene Miller, Philan-

der Burton, Taylor Smith, George Rattican,

James Risdale, William Hogan, Morton T.

Bacon, John I. Bacon, Reuben C. Wright,
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David Backus, Richard Render, Levi North,
Wilbur Goodnough, J. Spencer "Woodward,
John C, Gates, Jacob S. Cole, Lorenzo D.
Burtis, Benjamin P. Butler, Amos Streeter,

John G. Bethel, Horace Tooley, William
Wythe, John Stanley.

Antv^brp Lodge, No. 326, F. & A. M.

—

April 25, 1850, the lodge had its meeting for

organization, when the following officers

officiated : William Skinner, W. M. ; Ezra
Skipp, S. W.; J. B. Carpenter, J. W.;
Clewly Copeland, Treasurer ; William Strong,
Secretary; Levi Miller. S. D.; S. D. Whit-
ing, J. D. ; Levi Miller, Tyler. The follow-

ing have been Masters of the lodge since its

organization : William Skinner, Levi Miller,

H. H. Miller, A. Hoyt, T. S. Jackson,
Joseph Newton, S. H. Kirkland, A. Mc-
Gregor, James A. Aldrich, George N. Cros-

by, S. D. Hunt, A. G. Wait, H. D. Hatha-
way, W. E. A. Faichney, G. H. Wood,- John
G. Bethel, Elmer G. Burtis.

THE BUSINESS HOUSES

Of the village are briefly as follows : Bau-
mert fancy cheese factory, employing from
25 to 30 hands ; mentioned elsewhere.
The Jefferson Iron Company, Edward B.

Bulkley, President ; oflBce, corner Main and
Depot streets. At present not working their

mines.

The Antwerp Chair Manufacturing Com-
pany, building now practically completed;
mentioned under a separate head.
The Antwerp Mills of Morgan Augsbury,

with a daily capacity of 80 barrels.

The Proctor House and the Foster House,
and a boarding house kept by Laton Bentley,
opposite the former.
Hayne & Whitaker's sugar -of-milk factory,

next to the Baumert factory ;
established by

this firm, who came from XJnionville, Dela-
ware county.

J. T. Bethel's sash, door and blind factory
;

established by present owner. Employing
from two to five men.
Hogan Bros.' foundry, purchased in 1873

from J. L. Newton, who established it about
1857.

William Munro's saw-mill, doing princi-

pally custom sawing.
Ira C. Hinsdale, dry goods, who came

from Ox-Bow to Antwerp in 1885, and
located in the Johnson block. The same
business was previously conducted here, first

by WiUiam N. Johnson, H. W. Ellis, James
H. Lounsbery, Chapin & Banister, Sisson &
Fox.
William T. Bentley, dry goods, (adminis-

trators), in the south end of the Syndicate
block. Established in the present location
1889 ; first located in store now occupied by
A. Beaman, in 1887.

F. S. Howe & Co., dry goods, in the
King store, built by A. M. King in 1865, and
conducted by him with the post office until
1891.

Miss A. Beaman, dry goods and millinery,

in the White block, opposite Congregational

Church; established in present location in

1889. For many years previous, this firm
name was Miss A. Wight & Co., originally

established in 1857 by Mrs. S. W. Somes,
becoming A. Wight in 1866, who occupied
the store where Perley's store now stands.

Alonzo Chapin, clothing, in Chapin block,
established in 1848. This is the oldest

business block in town, and was built in

1844 by Lester Fowler and Lansing Drake.
E. B. Perley, drugs, in Perley block. Mr.

Perley came from Vermont in 1868, and
commenced business under the firm name of
Williams & Perley, in 1871, one door above
present location.

Fred Y. Spears, Arthur L. Lynde—Spears
& Lynde ; drugs and general merchandise, In

Syndicate block.
Wait & Moore, hardware, established in

1862 in present store.

C. P. McAUaster, hardware, in Bailey
block ; established in 1886. Firm was Mc-
AUaster Brothers until about a year ago.

R. A. Hogan, gents' furnishing goods,
established 1894.

W. R. Smith, groceries; established 1861.

Jacob Winkler, boots and shoes, in White
block, established in 1879.

E. C. Burchell, groceries. Miller block,

erected by Josis Miller and John H. Conk-
lin in 1867.

C. Marsh, boots and shoes, established in

present location, opposite Foster House, in

1889.

John B. Marsh, jeweler, first established
in Burtis block in 1873 ; moved to Coolidge
block in 1874.

A. M. Parlow, tailor, established 1893.

D. J. Alton, groceries and meats. Syndi-
cate block ; first established as Alton Bros.

C. L. Dillenbeck, dry goods. Syndicate
block.

Gates & Alton, groceries and meats, in

basement south end Chapin block; estab-

lished in 1891.

C. W. Hall &Co., furniture, next to W.
R. Smith's, established in 1871.

Geo. Snell, bottling works, opened in 1894.

J. R. Richner, steam laundry, rear of

Proctor House.
Mrs. A. E. Marsh, telegraph and telephone

office, Chapin block.

C. W. MofEett & Co., boots, shoes and
harness store, established in Chapin block
in 1884.

R. M. Flaherty, ten cent store, south end
Chapin block, established in 1893.

John Pogue, tailor, basement of Foster
House.

E. E. Proctor, news room, Chapin block.

Mrs. George Snell, millinery, at residence.

Main street.

Dr. G. H. Wood, office over Marsh's.
Dr. William Hay, office over Flaherty's.

Dr. F. F. Hutchins, office in P. O. block.

M. H. Donald, insurance, office in P. O.
block.

F. N. Odbert, wagon making
; at Deven-

dorf's blacksmith shop.
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J. R. Welch, wagon making.
O. G. Devendorf, blacksmith, south of

bridge.

Robert Cochran, blacksmith, Williams
building ; opened 1894.

J. D. Burtis, restaurant and saloon, next
to Bank.

Dr. G. H. Lathan, dentist, established

here 1877. Office over Perley's.

John C. Trolan, attorney, established in

1873; office over McAllaster's store.

H. J. Foote, attorney, office at residence,

Madison avenue.
J. A. Faichney, photographer established as

Faichney & Bent in 1887 ; Williams building.

John D. Radigan, livery.

Spears & Richner, livery ; estkblished 1890
by Spears & Lynde.
Bank of Antwerp, a private bank, estab-

lished in 1873 by Cassius M. Coolidge, John
D. Ellis, president ; Albert Hoyt, cashier

;

capital and surplus, $300,000. The business
was resumed by them in 1874. The old
bank building was erected by C'oolidge, and
was destroyed by the fire of 1889, and an
elegant new one of brick and stone, on same
location, opposite post office, took its place.

The Antwerp Gazette, a weekly news-
paper, was founded September 1, 1873, by
J. M. Beaman, and was continued by him
until February 1, 1875, being then bought
by J. W. Van Slyke. It passed into the
hands of Myron H. Bent on December 12,

1888, and on February 15, 1893, into the pos-
session of Duane W. Fuller. Circulation,

3,500 copies. At first the outfit consisted of

a hand-press and an old Ruggles job press
and but few fonts of type ; it is now
heated and run by steam, with three
presses and a full complement of type.
The Antwerp News was started in the

summer of 1870 by Miss M. M. Smith, but
was discontinued January 1, 1873.

Van Buren street was extended from the
cemetery around to Depot street in 1886, and
Hoyt avenue was laid out in 1884. New
streets are at present contemplated.
The present dam in Antwerp village was

built by Mr. Munro in 1861—33 years ago.

It must have been well built to have stood
so long, and passed over its breast so many
million feet of lumber.

The 75th anniversary of the organization
of the First Congregational Church of Ant-
werp, was celebrated December 38, 1894, in

an appropriate manner. It was a most in-

teresting and important event in the history

of the church, and for the village of Ant-
werp. The church was beautifully and ar-

tistically decorated for the occasion. After
the opening exercises, the Rev. Duncan Mc-
Gregor offered a fervent prayer and Mr.
Morgan Augsbury made an address of wel-

come. Then followed a most interesting

paper prepared and read by Albert Hoyt, for

many years its clerk, on the history of the

church, which was most j udicious and elicited

the closest attention. Then followed letters

of regret and congratulation from former
pastors. The happy occasion ended with an
informal reception.

THE BENTONS.
Mes. Caeolinb C. Benton, wife of

Colonel Z. H. Benton, formerly of Antwerp,
who died at Richfield Springs some years
ago, was a natural-born niece of Napoleon I.,

she being the daughter of Joseph Bonaparte,
King of Spain. Though so near a descend-
ant of a family that helped so greatly to

make history, she seldom made any allusion,

save to her intimate friends, to the fact that
she was the only descendant in America of
that distinguished house. It may not be
altogether unbecoming for an historian to

make mention of some well-known facts con-
cerning people who have passed away, for
sometimes such allusions may help to

'

' point
a moral or adorn a tale." In such a light we
present a few remarks :

When Joseph Bonaparte, who had been
King of Spain when his great brother had
thrones and crowns to give away, took up
his residence in Bordentown, N. J., he met
and loved a beautiful Quaker girl. Her
family were eminently respectable, and it

was a great blow to their just pride to see
their daughter contract a mesalliance with an
acknowledged French roue like Joseph
Bonaparte, then an old, corpulent man.
Outside of her own friends and acquaint-

ances, no one knew the family name of this

fair Quakeress, nor do we here give it,

although well known to the author of this

History. This union resulted in the birth of

two children, both daughters. The younger
died in infancy, and the other was she who
married Colonel Benton. Her mother came
to Watertown in the thirties, under the

name of Madam de la Folic, and resided for

a long time on Arsenal street, in the brick

double-house later owned by the DeLongs,
and demolished to make room for the Opera
House. There Mrs. Benton grew to woman-
hood, and there she was married to Col . Benton
early in the thirties, the ceremony being per-

formed early in the old Trinity Church on

Court street, destroyed in the great fire of

1849.

Shortly before the year of this man-iage,

Joseph Bonaparte spent a large part of his

time in this northern country, having 340,-

000 acres of land in Northern Jefferson and

Southern St. Lawrence, the Natural Bridge

being his headquarters, and there he erected

quite a pretentious dwelling, a picture of

which is shown on page 108c of this History.

He also built a hunting lodge on the high

rocky hill that forms the eastern shore of
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Bonaparte Lake, but only the foundation
walls are now traceable. It is a lonely, bleak
place, the trees all cut down, and the naked
rocks adding to the desolation.

During his residence in this northern
section, he chose to be called the Count de
Survilliers. He finally disposed of his lands

to the Antwerp Company, we believe,

though not positive. In the fall of 1830,

having heard of the French Revolution of the
previous July, he departed for France.
Mrs. Benton received a pension of 81,200 a

year from France up to the time of the
Franco-Prussian war. After that she taught
French for a living. She was a beautiful
and accomplished lady, and in no way ever
violated the rules of conventionalism. She
left several children; one of her sons is a

summer resident upon the shore of Bona-
parte Lake, where he has a fine cottage. In
1879 Mrs. Benton wrote an interesting book
about France and the French people. She
visited Paris, and is said to have been re-

ceived by Napoleon III., but we have no
authority for the statement that she was
acknowledged as a legitimate Bonaparte.
She is represented as having been a splendid
girl, with beautiful eyes, and a manner that
was charming. Her residence in this remote
section is not so remarkable when we con-
sider that the very first efforts at a settle-

ment of the Black River country were made
by emigres from France, driven out by the
Revolution of 1793, as the Bonapartes were
in turn driven out by the returning Bour-
bons, after Waterloo—they, too, seeking this

northern section for a home. At Cape Vin-
cent there were Frenchmen who entered

Moscow with Napoleon I., and survived the
awful horrors of that campaign. They even
hoped to see

'

' L'Emprere " himself among
them at Cape Vincent, after he should have
escaped from St. Helena. Vain hope ! His
restless ambition left him, as it should have
done, to die a prisoner upon a lonely island

in a distant sea.

JOHN D. ELLIS.
Among the best known and most respected

business men of Jefferson county is Hon.
John D. Ellis, of Antwerp. John Davis
Ellis was born in 1834, in the town of LeRay,
being the youngest and now the only sur-

viving son of Joseph Phinney and Almira
(Steele) Ellis. His education was acquired
in the Academy at Carthage, and at a private
school in Evans Mills ; but at an early age
he was obliged to leave his books to enter
the store of his father at Antwerp, where
Mr. Ellis senior added the duties of post-
master to the demands of a large general
country trade, making his son's services great-

ly needed. At the age of 31 he was admitted
to full partnership, and upon his father's re-

tirement a few years later, reorganized the
business under the finn name of John D.
Ellis & Co., the other partners being Her-
cules Weston Ellis (his brother, now de-

ceased), and Albert Hoyt, his brother-in-law.
Under this firm's management, a steady,
growing and thriving trade was established,
it being a well known fact that very few
country stores of the present day cover any-
thing like so large a range of territory in

their customers. It was here, indeed, that
the foundation of Mr. Ellis' fortune was
made—a fortune which he owes almost
wholly to his own untiring industry and
business ability. The retail sales of J. D.
Ellis & Co. reached .?100,000 in a single

year, and in addition they handled farm pro-
ducts to the amount of $350,000 per annum.
It was at this time, also, that Mr. Ellis began
to deal in real estate, a line of activity which
has broadened until to-day he pays one of the
largest realty taxes in this section.

'The Bank of Antwerp, a private banking
institution owned by Mr. Ellis, with Albert
Hoyt as cashier, was established under its

present ownership in December, 1873. The
Bank of Antwerp has been a successful

institution, enjoying the confidence of the

community, by reason of conservative busi-

ness methods and sottnd financial practices.

The great fire of 1889 destroyed the old bank
building, a frame ^ti'ucture, and it was re-

placed by the present one, of brick and
stone, with modern vault and time-lock pro-

tection, which is one of the finest banking
offices in the county. Mr. Ellis was active

in the establishment of the Antwerp Liberal

Literary Institute (now Ives Seminary), an
institution which has incalculably contribu-

ted to the educational interests of the town

;

and was a trustee, and for several years

president of the board of tnistees thereof.

AH his life an earnest and consistent

Democrat, in foul weather and in fair, Mr.
Ellis has nevertheless enjoyed the respect

and support of his strongly Republican town,
and has held many public offices, both
elective and appointive. His first election

was as supervisor, the only Democrat chosen

to that office from the town of Antwerp since

the organization of the Republican party—

a

period of nearly 40 years ; he has also filled

.many other local offices. In 1879, a year

almost paralleling 1894, as one of Democratic
dissension and defeat, Mr. Ellis was never-

theless elected member of the Assembly
from the second Jefferson district, a Republi-

can district, and was thus one of the very

few Democrats who have represented this

county at Albany since the war. Mr. Ellis

carried the district by the substantial

majority of 268. His own town, ordinarily

Republican by 300, gave him for the Assem-
bly 169 majority. While a member, he in-

introduced and secured the passage of several

local measures of great importance.
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JOHN D. ELLIS.

But the most important public office ever
lield by Mr. Ellis was that of State Assessor,

to which Governor Cleveland appointed him
in 1883. The Board of State Assessors, of

which he was for nine years a leading mem-
ber, was always regarded by authorities as

an exceptionally able one, and its decisions

in equalization contests have invariably
been sustained by the Court of Appeals.
Mr. Ellis was especially known as a repre-

sentative on the Board of the great farming
interests of the State, which had not, until

his appointment, been similarly recognized
since the creation of the office in 1859.

During the war Mr. Ellis was a "War
Democrat" was active with his influence
and his means in aiding the Union cause,
and, as treasurer of the funds for raising
troops, became personally holden for large
sums of money. During recent years he

has been active in the movement which has

culminated in the erection of the Soldiers'

Monument at Antwerp, and is vice-president

of the Association that has reared this

beautiful tribute to the soldier-dead.

He is a member of the First Congregational

Church of Antwerp, and a liberal contribu-

tor always to the cause of religion and to

worthy charitable objects. Still in the

prime of life, he is an excellent type of the

successful American business man, the archi-

tect of his own fortune.

In 1861 he mamed Mary J. Buell,

daughter of the late Almon Buell, one of the

pioneers of the town of Antwerp, and a man
of upright and respected Christian char-

acter. Their children are: Mary (wife of

Willard S. Augsbury, of Antwerp), and

Marion Josephine (wife of Ira M. Beaman,
of Westboro, Mass).
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LeROY S. ROGERS.
LeRot S. Rogers was born in Hebron,

Washington county, N. Y., in 1819. His
parents were John and Polly (Eggleston)
Rogers, who were married in 1816, a season
remembered as extremely cold. Polly Eggles-
ton was the daughter of Asa Eggleston, of
Washington county. John Rogers bought a
farm near Antwerp in 1828, where he resided
until his death, in 1870, aged 77 years.

LeRoy S. is the eldest of five children. He
married Pamelia M. Burtch in 1846, and
their family is as follows : Emogene P. , wife
of E. B. Perley, a leading druggist of

Antwerp; Allen L., who married Mattie,
daughter of Giles Bannister, of Watertown,
where they reside and have one daughter.
Bertha ; Will J. Rogers, who resides on the

homestead, near Antwerp, and married Maud
L., daughter of Hiram A. Mix, of Richville,

St. Lawrence county; George P., a druggist
at Canton, St. Lawrence county, who mar-
ried Jennie McLaren, of Heuvelton, St. Law-
rence county; they have one daughter, Marga-
ret G. LeRoy Rogers retired from the farm
in 1876, and built the house in Antwerp
village where he still resides. He has
always been a Republican, and for 13 years
the assessor of the town. He is a substan-
tial, honored citizen, enjoying the respect of

his neighbors and friends. On another page
are the faces of this good man and his

estimable companion, and we are sure they
will be appreciated and remembered by their

neighbors and townspeople.

WILLIAM McALLASTER.
William McAllastbb was born in Ant-

rim, N. H., March 6, 1793. The family was
respected in that community, and, until

William was 13 years of age, in easy circum-
stances. Then misfortune came and swept
away the results of years of industry and
frugality. At the age of 18, finding himself
at liberty and on the world, with only a
small amount of money in his pocket, Wil-
liam packed his scanty wardrobe in a bundle,
and taking it on his back, set out upon a
march through the wilderness. Of the
length of time consumed upon this journey
we can say nothing ; but we know that upon
reaching Antwerp he found little or nothing
to do, and so continued his journey to

Ogdensburg. He obtained employment for

one season with Mr. Eord, the builder of the
State road. Returning to New Hampshire,
he again came to Antwerp, bringing with
him his parents and one brother and five

sisters. The journey was performed with a

yoke of cattle and a two-wheeled cart. On
arriving at Antwerp, Richard, the father, im-
mediately set about the erection of a house, on
a site now within the limits of Hoyt street,

just in the rear of the Congregational
Church. Richard and Susan died in 1813,
their graves being among the first dug in

the old burying -ground on the hill. In the
meantime, William was laboring hard at

small wages on the turnpike, which was then
being built from Antwerp village to the Ox-
Bow. Subsequently he was elected constable
and collector. As collector he compelled
Parish to pay his taxes in Antwerp instead
of Albany, somewhat against that gentle-

man's inclination, but William's energy and
promptness in the matter pleased the wealthy
land-owner, and he subsequently made the
young man his agent.

In 1828 he married Nancy Stowell, a lady
who came to Antwerp in 1809 from New
Hampshire, and who was born January 6,

1804. Of this marriage were born four chil-

dren, William P., George D., Oliver R. and
Major. Of these only George D. is now
living. Major died while young, and Wil-
liam P. and Oliver while serving in the
Union army in the Civil War. The Grand
Army post at Antwerp bears the name of
" Oliver McAllaster. " Hon. George D. Mc-
Allaster has served one term in the Legis-

lature, and has been several times supervisor
of his town.
William McAllaster continued as Parish's

agent until his land was all sold, and he
ceased to do business \tx the town. He was
elected to the Assembly in 1840, and for one
year was supervisor of his town. He died

May 5, 1870, probably the best known and
respected of any man in that northern section.

The peculiar hardships endured by these

early settlers are well described in a number
of places in this History. But their lives

were not all hardship. They raised families,

founded homes, and what more do we ac-

complish now 1 On page 435 will be found
the reminiscences written by Mrs. McAlaster,

and they are pai-ticularly interesting and in-

structive. She is certainly a remarkably
well preserved and intelligent lady.

The life and labors of Mr. McAllaster are

fitting Illustrations of the benefits progressive

and active men are ablfe to receive from being
connected with a new country. It is prob-

able that were he living to-day, under the

greatly changed conditions which now pre-

vail, he would scarcely have done better than

his descendants have done, who, left with
large possessions, have no more than kept
the patrimony they inherited. Such is often

the case where men of considerable ability

and prominence achieve success upon a small

theater, when, if compelled to grapple with
the conditions of a later era, they would
scarcely have been successful, or risen above
mediocrity.
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JAMES B. HARRIS

Was born in Glasgow, Scotland, August 13,

1835. When seven years of age his parents

removed to Canada, arriving at Montreal in

the fall of 1833, where they remained until

the following spring, when they removed to

the township of Dalhousie, county of Lan-
ark, Ontario. His father not liking the
country, went to Toronto, where he died in

1837, leaving James B., the subject of this

sketch, with Mr. Charles Brown, with whom
he lived until October, 1843, when he came
to Jefferson county, N. Y. Up to this time
he had never attended school, and he imme-
diately sought a place to do chores for his

hoard and go to school. He worked sum-
mers on a farm and went to district school
winters for five years, and then he attended
the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary for

three terms. After leaving school he travel-

led through several of the Western States,

lecturing on mnemonics, a sub,iect he had

become familiar with. From 1847 to 1854
he was captain of a boat running on the

canal and river, from Oswego and Buffalo

to New York.
April 34, 1854, he was married to Miss

Rachel L. Emmons, of Somerville, N. Y.

Five children were born to them : Agnes P.,

John H., Isabell J., George B. and Lydia
Maria.
He farmed it for 10 years, and in 1864

moved to the village of Antwerp, where he
now resides, October 19, 1865, his wife

died, leaving five small children, which he

kept together. July 4, 1866, he married Mrs.

Levi D. Fairbanks, who assisted him nobly

in bringing up the children, who were all

educated at the Academy in Antwerp, and

are now all good business men and women.
In January, 1867, he was appointed deputy

sheriff by James Johnson, and continued to

discharge the duties for 13 years,
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In 1870 he purchased one-half interest in

the cheese factory at Antwerp, and went in

company with H. H. Bent, continuing in

that business until 1880, when he was en-

gaged by the Dairy Association of Eastern
Ontario to instruct the cheese makers of that

Province, and so continued for four years,

when he went to Scotland, in the spring of

1884, to instruct the cheese makers of his

native country at a salary of $10 per day for

six months. At the end of the season the
Scotch Dairy Association re-engaged him for

the next season, at $13.50 per day, and paid
his passage home and return, and presented
him with a gold watch and chain, costing

?250, in appreciation of his valuable services.

While there he visited London, Liverpool
and several other cities.

In the winter of 1884-5 he wrote the
" Cheese and Butter Makers' Hand Book,"
and on his return to Scotland, in March, 1885,

had it printed in Glasgow, and it was widely
circulated among his Scotch pupils. The
University of Edinburgh purchased over 200
copies, and used it as a text book in the

Agricultural Department. The visit to

Scotland was attended with much good to

the Scotch cheese-makers, as they had very
crude implements. There was not a vat in

the whole of Scotland—all using round tubs
;

no curd knives, they had used the same tools

in use for the past 300 years.

Before leaving for home, in 1885, he visited

Belfast, Dublin and other cities in Ireland,

arriving home in December. Since then he
has been called to "Western Ontario for two
seasons to instruct the cheese-makers; and
has been often called to factories in St. Law-
rence, Jefferson and Lewis counties.

The perseverance of Mr. Harris in his

efforts to obtain an education, is an example
which may be safely followed by the young
people of the present day, who have far

greater facilities for learning than were
obtainable in his youth, even if he had had
friends and means behind him. He rose,

without these advantages, to be an author
and an honored citizen, and displayed an
energy and a determination in a good cause,

that is as commendable as unusual.

THE BENT FAMILY.
Thb family of Bents in this country are all

related, to a greater or less degree—more
than through the common medium of Adam.
It is of English extraction, and sprang from
two brothers who left the mother country
before the Revolution to seek their fortunes
in the New World, and settled in Vermont.
From this centre the scions of the family
have radiated into nearly every State of the.
Union, being more numerous in the old Com-
monwealth, New York and Illinois, and it is

perfectly safe for each one bearing that
name to greet the other as a relative, wherever
found. The family may be said to be con-
spicuous for none of its members having ever
been hung or convicted of crime ; at least

none has ever been heard of, but no doubt
some of them ought to have been. At any
rate, this virtue would generally be consider-
ed of a negative character. Nevertheless
there have been members of the family who
have worthily held positions of trust and re-

sponsibility—who have possessed positive
virtues. Some of them became pioneers in
that great section even so recently known
upon the geographies of our fathers as the
Great American Desert, out of which, rich
enough for an empire in itself, science,

civilization and progress have wrought
several productive and wealthy States.

Over this vast section, two or three de-
cades ago, the solitude was unbroken, except
by the shrill cry of the wolf and the rattle

of a prairie "schooner," following westward
the star of empire, and roaming over nothing
but cactus and sage brush, but which is now
dotted with thriving towns and populous
cities. Two brothers, Charles and William
Bent, the latter better known as Colonel

"Bill" Bent, were intimately connected
with the early history of a large portion of
this region, especially Colorado and New
Mexico, the former State having one county
named in their honor. "Bill" was the first

Governor of New Mexico. He married a
squaw, moved to Kansas, raising a family,

out of which only one daughter married a
white man, the entire family, except father,

abandoning the follies and foibles of civili-

zation and returning to their nomadic state.

Thus again was illustrated the futility of

attempts to civilize the red man, even by
assimilation.

The family is now prominent in the affairs

of the old Bay State. Hon. William H.
Bent, of Taunton, Mass., is president of the
Home Market Club, of Boston, an organiza-
tion of national prominence and importance,
and presided at its recent banquet in honor
of ex-Speaker Reed.
The head of the family in this section was

David Bent, one of the two brothers first

mentioned, the great-great-grandfather of

Myron H. Bent, and there being two gener-
ations younger, makes seven from the origin

to the present time. The grandfather, Dal-
manutha Bent, came from Vermont in 1830
and settled in Philadelphia, this county, re-

moving thence to Denmark, and again to

Antwerp in 1848. An uncle, Hartwell H.
Bent, youngest son of D. Bent, and father of

Roy H. Bent, has been the most conspicuous
representative of this region. He was a man
of public spirit, of the strictest integrity

and signal worth of character. He was
active in business, having established, with
many others, the cheese factory in this

village, which has grown to the present
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MYRON H. BENT.

Baumert factory. He represented the town
on the board of supervisors for five years,
was its chaii-man for two terms, and was a
man universally respected, was without an
enemy of any description, and when he died,
in 1884, at the age of 47, his funeral was of
a public nature, and his loss sincerely
mourned. His only brother, Hon. Curtis R.
Bent, was a prominent Citizen of West Union,
Iowa, and a member of the Legislature.
Myron H. Bent, the author of the greater

part of Antwerp's contribution to this His-
tory, was born on a farm in that town, on
April 33, 1865. He attended school at Ives
Seminary, learned the printer's trade at 15
in the Gazette office, afterward spending a
year at the Phillips Exeter Academy, N. H.,
one of the leading preparatory schools of the
country, entering Williams College in 1885,

a year ahead of his class. After a year at

this institution, he became connected with
the Watertown Times as Albany corres-

pondent, and with the Utica Herald, and
other papers at the Thousand Islands and
other points. At the age of 23 he purchased
the Antwerp Gazette, continuing the same
until 1893.

Mr. Bent has been our main dependence in

writing up Antwerp. He is a ready writer,

but rather imaginative for a historian.

JAY VanRENSSELAER VanNESS.
The late Jay Van Rensselaer Van Ness

was born in Guilderland, Albany county, N.
Y,. of grand old Knickerbocker parentage,
in the year 1815. At the age of 27 he mar-
ried Anna Maria Vrooman, of Albany, and
from this union five children were born,
namely: Judge A. J. Van Ness, now of

Mount Sterling, Ohio; Mrs. Gladys M. Gil-

lette, Mrs. Sarah Wyngert Cushman, Mrs.
Frances Helen Waters and Mrs. Hamet Aris
Eager, all of whom were residents of Jeffer-

son county for many years. The first busi-
ness venture of Mr. Van Ness was in Salis-

bury, Vermont, where he joined a company
for the manufacture of window glass, also

carrying on a large dry goods store, in which
he was very successful, and continued the
business for 13 years. Finally ill-health

brought him to farming in Jefferson county,
near Antwerp, which occupation he followed
until his death, which occurred in December,
1888. Mr. Van Ness was largely instru-

mental in bringing about the construction of
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Rail-

road from Watertown to Potsdam Junction.
He not only used his voice and pen, but was
a liberal subscriber as well. He was the
first station agent at Keeneville, St. Lawrence
county, which position he held for nearly
two years. He possessed many grand
characteristics, yet was modest and unassum-
ing withal, being a profound scholar and an
excellent authority on all subjects. The
places of such men are not easily filled.

Mrs. Cushman, one of his daughters, has
been for many years a resident of Water-
town, an useful member of State Street M.
E. Church, and a lady respected for her in-

dustry, decision of character, and charitable,

home-loving disposition. Mrs. Gillette,

another daughter, has been a newspaper
writer since she was 15 years of age, having
been a contributor to over 30 different news-
papers and publications. She taught school

when 16, painted from nature at 10, and has
proven herself a woman of fine literary

taste and acumen. She has improved herself

by travel, having visited nearly all of the

States and all the larger cities of the United
States. She is the author of "Facts and
Fancies," published when she was in her
"teens." Mrs. Gillette is a lady of refine-

ment, agreeable manner and enlightened

mind. Her residence is usually in New
York city during the winter months, and at

Thousand Island Park during the warm
weather, sometimes remaining late.

In depicting the individuals who are com-
memorated by biographical sketches in this

History, we aim to give names and dates

more prominently than traits of character.

We leave very much to the imagination of

the reader. Doubtless the men and women
of the era from 1800 to 1865 were very much
like those now in active life, who are carry-

ing forward the banner of an enlarged and

growing civilization.
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LUTHER H. BAILEY

Was a man of unusual strengtli of character,
whose very name became a synonym for in-

tegrity. His career was eminently mercan-
tile, and the name of Bailey was thus associ-

ated, even in the infancy of the oldest of to-

day. For 45 years, with an interim of only
three years, he was one of Antwerp's most
prominent and successful merchants.
He was horn in Lowville, Lewis county, in

1816, the son of Isaiah and Mary (Horr)
Bailey. He was educated at Lowville
Academy, and in 1837, when 21, he came to
Antwerp and engaged in mercantile business
with his brother, A. J. Bailey. In or about
1855 their store was burned, and for three
years Mr. Bailey, who had alone conducted
the store since his brother's death, was out of

business. At this time he fully intended, and
for many years afterward, to move to Minne-
apolis, and with this end in view paid it a
visit in 1856, in company with J. P. Ellis and
John N. Green. At this time Minneapolis
was not as large as Antwerp, and Mr. Bailey's

brother-in-law, H. K. Joslyn, had erected a
shanty, opposite St. Anthony's Falls, and
afterward a frame house, upon the spot
where the famous Washburn mills now
stand, which was recently sold for $70,000.
Mr. Joslyn located many land warrants for
Mr. Bailey.

During this visit to the "Flour City," he
made what terminated in a successful pur-
chase, although for many years it was much
of a loadstone. It was a quarter-acre lot of
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the original plot of the city, with 66 feet

front at 11,100, which was sold for $1,500 a
front foot, or $99,000 in 1887.

Returning to Antwerp he engaged in busi-

ness in the present store of Wait & Moore.
In 1869 he erected his house, and in 1870 the
brick store on the corner, retiring from busi-

ness in 1883 with an ample competence.
Mr. Bailey was a staunch supporter of the

cause of education, which in Antwerp never
had a firmer friend. He was one of the
founders—always a liberal contributor—of

Ives Seminary, its treasurer for many years,

and of its board of trustees a member during
its entire existence, until his death. In re-

ligious faith he was a Baptist, one of the last

two trustees of the Baptist Church in Ant-
werp, which was sold, upon his permission,
and the proceeds applied to the Soldiers'

Monument fund.
Mr. Bailey was married, September 29,

1846, to Jane Church, who died in 1849,
leaving one son, Janes Luther Bailey, who
lived until 15 years old. In 1854 Mr.
Bailey married Miss Catharine Evans, of
New Bremen, Lewis county, an estimable
lady of Welch parentage, who still survives
him, with four children : Clark E. and Clin-

ton R. Bailey, successful merchants of
Winona, Minn., and Fred J. and Kate E.
Bailey, of Antwerp.

ALBERT A. PITCHER.
Albert A. Pitchee, once of Antwerp,

was a lieutenant and then captain in Com-
pany C, 35th N. Y. Volunteer Infantry, and
served throughout the war with that dis-

tinguished regiment. Without much talent

or experience in life, he was one of those
whom the Civil War rescued from the
oblivion that in all ages has overtaken com-
mon men. Captain Pitcher- is remembered
in Antwerp as a harness maker. He was one
of the very first to volunteer, and that of

Itself was a great recommendation—for the
men who went into the Union army then did

so from the purest motives. Bounties were
then unknown. It is hard to predict what
the result of Northern resistence to the slave-

power would have been, had the people at

the beginning fully understood the gigantic
demands that would be made upon all their

financial resources and upon their very

heart's blood by the exigencies of the Civil

War. Be that as it^ may, those burthens,
coming one at a time, were patiently borne,
and the result was a nation free and great.

After Captain Pitcher had served through
the Rebellion, he emigrated to , Missouri,
where he was moderately successful. By an
unfortunate accident he fell into a deep
cistern with such force as to break both his

legs. One of them had to be amputated ; he
did not rally from the operation, but died in

a few days after the accident.

The writer served with him in the 35th,

and found him generous, confiding and ever
ready to serve a friend to the utmost of his

ability. Had he been educated and discip-

lined in his youth, he would have developed
many noble traits of chai'acter, for he had a
desire for knowledge and for the great op-
portunities it often brings to its possessor.

ELIJAH FULTON.
Old age is said to be honorable, but it is

chiefly so when the retrospect of its pos^
sessor embraces a life of achievements and of

Interesting events. Such may be the back-
ward look of Elijah Fulton, one of Ant-
werp's oldest and most respected citizens.

Commencing the great battle of life without
a shilling, with only 11 months' schooling,

but with indomitable energy and a never-
bending will, he blazed his own way to

success.

Mr. Fulton was born at West Carthage,
February 14, 1811, and his remarkable
memory recalls scenes in the War of 1813-14.

His father, Daniel Fulton, came from MassPi-

chusetts, and started the first clothing works
in Jefferson county, at that place. He Is a
descendant of Robert Fulton, the famous in-

ventor, and belongs to a wood-working
family, leaving home when 11 years old, to
learn the trade with an uncle, Nathan Ful-
ton, at Burrville, near Watertown. Having

saved 10 cents in three years, out at both
elbows, and with his " good clothes" tied in

a red bandana, he left the uncle to still

further advance his fortunes. He stopped at

an hotel on the State road, lost his 10 cents

in a turkey shoot, and was given permission

to sleep on a bench. Awaking at daybreak,
fearfully homesick, he resolved to test the

old scheme of standing a pole on end and
going in the direction in which it fell. Its

fortunes secured him work in Whitmore &
Church's woolen mill at Great Bend, at §10

per month.
A trifling incident occurred which settled

his future in Antwerp. He started for Her-

mon, St. Lawrence county, upon horseback

to collect (at halves) $100 in accounts for his

uncle, taking maple sugar, and thereby suc-

cessfully ending his first speculation. On
his way, near the present residence of

Frederick Stype, he met and engaged his

services four years to Reuben Wilmot, pro-
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ELIJAH FULTON.

prietor of the Antwerp Carding and Clothing
Works, then quite an establishment.
Ahout 1858 his energy and sagacity were

given a larger field as travelling agent for
Hon. Charles B. Hoard, with whom he re-

mained nearly 12 years. He was signally
successful in selling engines, laying thou-
sands of acres of land grants, and making
collections—handling thousands without
losing a dollar. He visited Denver in 1860,
when it was known as Pike's Peak. It then
had but one wooden building, an hotel, made
from green lumber hauled 75 miles, and the
cracks in the sleeping apartments were filled

with paper. Mr. Fulton sat at the same
table and was well acquainted with Kit
Carson, the noted hunter.
Mr. Pulton bid off upon a mortgage sale,

for Mr. Hoard, the township of Ceredo,
W. Va., where a thriving village now

stands, surrounded by valuable coal and
timber lands. He was upon the exciting
theatre of Washington much of the time be-

fore and during the war, and his impressions
of Lincoln, Seward, Buchanan, Stephens,
both of the Johnsons, Sherman, Blaine and
Conkling, are vivid and entertaining.

Elijah Pulton was twice married; first In

1840 to Betsey Heald, daughter of Daniel
Heald, first supervisor of the town, and she
died in 1859 ; then, in 1865, to Lavina Ellis,

sister of Hon. John D. Ellis, who died in

1886. His only daughter by his first mar-
riage, Libbie, died in 1868. He represented
Antwerp upon the Board of Supervisors
four years, and has been president of the
village. Since 1873 he has not been active in
business, having obtained a comfortable for-

tune as the fruit of industry and shrewd
management.
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DR. IRA H. ABELL.

Dr. Abbll, for many years one of the most
prominent and highly esteemed physicians
in Jeflerson county, was born at Fairfield,
Vermont, January 1, 1823, and died at Ant-
werp, N. Y., from a wasting consumption,
April 39, 1894. His father. Dr. Chester
Abell, of Fairfield, married Miss Abigail Cor-
liss Stone, of East Berkshire, Vt. He died
aged 36 years, having already won high re-
gard in his profession.

His son, Ira, was educated in St. Albans,
Vt. ; studied medicine there with Dr. Locke
Chandler, and graduated from Woodstock
Medical College, Woodstock, Vt. In 1851
he married Miss Caroline C. Wiggins, of
Irasburgh, Vt. They had two children—

a

sou, George Wiggins, a peculiarly gifted

child, who died in 1876, aged five years, and
a daughter, now Mrs. Archibald L. Hilton.
Mrs. Abell also survives her husband.

Dr. Abell's professional life covered a
period of 50 years, 40 of which were spent
in Antwerp, to which place he came from
Vermont in 1853. He was especially inter-

ested in the organization of the Jeflerson
County Medical Society; served a term as
its president, and was never absent from its

meetings except as compelled by necessity.
From 1876 to 1880 he was delegate to the
State Medical Society, of which he became a
permanent member. Later he was one of
the founders of the State Medical Associa-
ation, and for five years was a member of its

executive committee. In the deliberations of
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both State bodies he was an active partici-

pant, and in the County Society active and
influential, expressing his views candidly,

openly and forcibly, on all subjects brought
before it for consideration. His papers and
addresses were practical and to the point,

and he was much beloved and respected by
the members, not only of the Association, but
by his brethren generally in the profession

of medicine. Dr. Abell was a conscientious

man, regarding his profession, not as a trade

—a mere means of subsistence—but as a
sacred trust, to be used for the benefit of his

fellows. He ever exerted himself to main-
tain a high standard of professional honor,
abhorring all forms of quackery and pre-

tense, whether practiced by members of the
regular profession or not. Always desiring

to give those under his care the benefit of

the best and most approved methods of treat-

ment, he was throughout his life a diligent

student of the science of medicine. A man
of wonderful vitality and force of character,

prompt, firm, cheerful and kind, his presence
in the sick-room inspired hope and confi-

dence. He was ever solicitous for the wel-

fare and success of his juniors in the profes-

sion, gladly giving them the benefit of his

larger experience. Dr. Abell was a man of

mark in the community where he so long
resided. As a physician he was high-minded
and skillful, as a citizen public-spirited, up-
right and fearless at all times, and under all

circumstances. He was the steadfast cham-
pion of that which is right and pui'e—a true

Christian gentleman.
Col. C. C. Abell, of the 10th New York

Heavy Artillery, was the brother of Dr.

Abell. There were two sisters, M"ra. Alvah
J. French, of Franklin, Vt., who died in 1861,

and Miss Ruth G. Abell, who resides in

Antwerp.

ALEXANDER COPLEY,
The son of a respected farmer, was born in

Denmark, Lewis county, N. Y., September
10, 1805. His boyhood was spent upon his

father's farm, with the exception of four
years at the home of his maternal grand-
father, in New Lebanon, N. Y. He gained
his education chiefly from the common
schools of the day. Seated on the flat side
of a pine-slab, supported by the unbarked
limbs of a tree driven into a two-inch auger-
hole, he studied the three " B's," reading,
writing and arithmetic. Beyond this he
spent one year at Lowville Academy, pay-
ing his own way as janitor of the buildings.
At an early age he became a clerk in the store
of William K. Butterfield, at Felt's Mills, but
soon changed to the store of Jason Francis,
and shortly became a partner with Mr.
Francis; then bought him out, and finally
sold again to Francis & Butterfield. He also
became a partner with John Felt and
William Coburn, in the lumber trade. After
about three years his attention was called to
a tract of over 400 acres of wood-land for
sale in the town of Lyme, owned by parties
in New York city. He had just collected
funds to renew his stock of goods, but went
to the city and bought the land instead of
the goods, came home, closed up his affairs
at Felts Mills, and on October 30, 1833, he
was married to Miss Lucy Kelsey, of Cham-
pion, N. Y. For a wedding trip they moved
into the then dense forests of Lyme, where
they found a small house and barn and four
acres of cleared land, and began a warfare
upon the tall pines, some old stumps of
which to this day remain as a memento of
their toils. At the head of half a dozen
choppers, Mr. Copley himself led the attack,
while the young wife, alone, and with her
own hands, did the indoor labors for the
whole family. She started life with the idea
of helping to accumulate and economize.

Before spring came, Mr. Copley had 30
acres of his pine forest cleared, burned over
and ready to grow bread for his family. But
while swinging the axe on those dreary
winter days, liis sharp foresight discerned a
fortune in those wild lands, stretching out
on every side of him, and ere the next sum-
mer went by he had purchased 3,563 acres of

the Vincent LeEay lands. He then moved
to Chaumont, bought a house, store, saw-
and grist-mill of William Clark, making that
his future home.
Three years later he purchased a large

tract of 16,961 acres of Gouverneur Morris.

These lands lay in the' three towns of Clay-
ton, Brownville and Lyme. Later in life he
added to his purchases 10,000 acres in the
town of Antwerp, making nearly 35,000 in

all. Thus he became the largest holder of

lands lying in the bounds of the county.
This large property was shrewdly managed,
greatly increasing in value as the county
became settled, and made him one of the
wealthiest men of the county at the time of

his death.

In addition to the management of his ex-

tensive land property, Mr. Copley dealt in

lumber, grain, stone from the quarries,

managed a store, engaged in vessel-building,

and was a bank director. He served his town
as supervisor in 1843-48-51, but was always
averse to political life or official position,

yet he was a true patriot and ardent sup-
porter of the government in its days of

greatest peril.

By his indomitable energy and persever-

ance, by remarkable industry and economy,
coupled with correct habits of life, he filled

a conspicuous place in the highest business
circles of Jefferson county, and accumu-
lated a large estate. Like all land-holders,

he was brought in contact in his deals with
every variety of character. With men of
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good habits, honest and industrious, yet un-
able to meet contracts, he was always
lenient, and not a few have been lifted over
the hard places in life's struggle by his help-

ing hand. He avoided not merely those
vicious habits, which prove the ruin of so

many young men, but also those places of

resort and those little useless expenditures
that levy a constant tax on daily earnings,

and prevent so many from rising above con-
ditions of actual poverty. If the young men
of this day would heed his example in these

respects, it would greatly enhance their use-

fulness, happiness and prosperity in life. He
was abstemious in his habits, and a warm,
friend of the cause of temperance, especially

in his late years. He was not without inter-

est in the cause of education and religion,

and made some generous benefactions for

their support. He was a frequent reader of

Shakespeare, and also of the Bible, and a
believer in its precepts. Though he made
no public profession of his faith in Christ,

yet to the ear of his confidential friends he
spoke of his dependence upon His grace, and

his love for His person and character. Mr.
Copley died in the maturity of his powers,
at the age of 65 years.

The National Union Bank, of Watertown,
of which Mr. Copley was a director, passed
the following resolution on February 6, 1871:

Whereas, Alexander Copley, one of the directors
of this Bank, and one of the foremost citizens of our
county, has. in the maturity of his manhood and in
the midst of his usefulness, been suddenly removed
by death, therefore

Resolved, That in the death of Alexander Copley
we have lost a valued associate and friend—this in-
stitution has lost one of its ablest and safest officers
and advisors, and the community in which he lived a
useful, high-minded and honorable man. whose
place in society and business will not be readily filled.

Mr. Copley left four sons: Hiram, who
married Mary Enos, of Depauville, in 1858.
Mrs. H. Copley is a sister of Col. W. W. Enos,
of Chaumont. DeWitt Copley married Miss
Rosalinda Klock, of Chaumont, in 1859.

Alexander Copley, Jr., married EvaShepard,
in 1863. She died in 1873. He was married
again in 1874 to Miss Lettie Shepard. Eugene
Copley married Harriet B. Sumner, of

Oswego, in 1872. He died in 1889.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
S. Gr. Wiggins has been a prominent resi-

dent of the village of Antwerp for 43 years.

He was born in Vermont, in the city of

Montpelier, August 21, 1824, and was mar-
ried at Watertown, N. Y., June 33, 1852, to

the only daughter of Colonel William Gill,

of Antwerp. His father, Colonel Joseph
Wiggins, a man of worth, was the youngest
of 11 children, all but one living from four
score years to 99. His mother, Abigail
Walton, was his father's second wife, and a
direct descendant of George Walton, one of

the signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence.

S. G. Wiggins did a successful clothing
and boot and shoe business in Antwerp for
many years, and afterward engaged in farm-
ing. He was one of the pioneer workers in

the organization of the Grange in this town
and county, having been Master of Antwerp
Grange No. 19, four years in succession,
and secretary of Jefferson County Grange 10
years. Mr. Wiggins became a member of
Jefferson Union Lodge, I. O. O. F , Water
town, in 1848 ; is a Past Grand of Antwerp
lodge; a Patriarch in Montezuma Encamp-
ment, Watertown ; a Chevalier of Canton
Ridgley, and a member of the Grand Lodge
of the State, of the same order.

In politics Mr. Wiggins has always had
the courage of his convictions. For many
years he was a Democrat, but has latterly

been a Republican.
Five children resulted from this marriage,

all of whom are living except one daughter
and one son. His son, J. G. Walton Wig-
gins, is superintendent of the Antwerp
Excelsior Mill. Mrs. Dr. I. H. Abell, of
Antwerp, is his only surviving sister, and a

brother, George W. Wiggins, an esteemed
citizen of Watertown, is living. Mi's.

Wiggins died in 1881.

John R. Stbelikg, son of Daniel, was
born in Connecticut, May 20, 1802, and when
five years of age came with his parents to

Antwerp and located at Sterling Corners,

The land upon which Daniel Sterling settled

has ever since been owned by some member
of the family.
Daniel S. Bethel was for many years an

esteemed resident of Antwerp. He was born
in 1815 on the farm on the Somerville road,

now occupied by his son, W. D. Bethel. At
his death he was undoubtedly the oldest

native-born citizen of Antwerp. He died in

the fall of 1894.

His father, John Bethel, settled here

when this section was a wilderness, receiv-

ing in 1806 the second real estate deed

granted in this town. The hardy and in-

dustrious pioneer cleared a small piece of

land, and soon made the preliminary steps

towards converting the virgin forest into a

fine farm. On this farm Daniel S. Bethel

was born, spending his boyhood days and
early manhood, then became its owner, and

there resided continuously until seven years

ago, when he erected his pleasant home on

Mechanic street, and removed to this village,

leaving the old and much-cherished farm in

charge of his son.

Forty-nine years ago he was united in

marriage with Miss Esther H. Rounds, a

native of Vermont, and the union was
blessed by the birth of several children, five

of whom, together with the beloved wife of

nearly half a century, survive him, and were

present at his bedside during his last hours.
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Mr. Bethel was a man of strong convic-

tions, a great reader and thinker, and his

counsel and advice on many matters of

private and public importance were often

sought and highly appreciated by his neigh-

bors and friends.

Joseph and Isaac Hinsdale, brothers,

came from England to America as early as

1724. Ira Hinsdale, a descendant of one of

the brothers, and grandfather of Ira C, was
born in Antwerp, November 11, 1819. He
maiTied Harriet A. Hamlin, of Ox-Bow vil-

lage, and they had three children, namely,
Ira C, Florence L. and George J. Ira C.

was born in Antwerp, December 26, 1844.

When he was 13 years of age his father died,

and his early life was occupied with work
on the farm summers, and attendance at the
district school winters. September 4, 1863,

he enlisted in the Union army, and was dis-

charged as second lieutenant, at the close of

the war. February 15, 1870, he man-ied
Margaret F. Seymour, of Antwerp, and they
have a son, Roy S. Mr. Hinsdale is a
successful general merchant at Antwerp
village. He was formerly located at the
Ox-Bow.
Ahsbl Clakke, Jr. , was born in Rutland,

January 14, 1822, and when six weeks old

came with his father to Antwerp. Septem-
ber 5, 1842, he married Hannah Otis, of Ant-
werp, and they have five children, two of

whom, Linda A. and Jerome, 3d. , are living.

The latter married Cora I. , daughter of Amos
Fuller, of Onondaga county, and they have
two children, Lindon Logan and Edith May.
Ezra S. Beaman was born February 23,

1845. He received an academic education,
and is a graduate of the Poughkeepsie Com-
mercial College. He married, first, Decem-
ber 30, 1867, Maggie Farley, of "Wilna, who
died January 1, 1875. February 33, 1886,
he married Elizabeth A., widow of Oliver
Mack.
Levi Chase was born in Portland, Maine,

February 23, 1808, and when 14 years of age
came to this county. In 1838 he married
Harriet ShurtlifE, of LeRay, and they have
three sons and two daughters. Clinton A.

,

the subject of this sketch, is an adopted son,

and was born March 26, 1863. He received
a common-school education, and is now
engaged in farming. November 15, 1888, he
married May M., only daughter of John G.
Miller, of Theresa, and now resides in Ant-
werp.
Elbekt C. Willard was born in Ant-

werp, October 11, 1833. He received a good
education, and is now engaged in farming
and breeding horses. March 11, 1865, he
married Anna, daughter of George Cornwell,
and they have two sons and two daughters:
Charles H., Muriel A., John C. and Eleanor
E. September 25, 1873, Henry E. Willard
married Eleanor, fourth daughter of George
Cornwell.

RuFus S. Maxon was born in Houndsfleld
about 1839, where he manied Azelia War-
ren, who bore him five children, three of

whom survive, namely: Frank E., Minnie
L. and Bennie M. Frank E. Maxon was
born in Houndsfleld, January 30, 1863,. He
received a common-schol education, with two
years at Potsdam Normal School. In March,
1887, he married Anna M., daughter of John
Graham, of Sackets Harbor, and was the
station agent for the R., W. & O. Railroad
at Antwerp.
Jacob S. Cole was born in this county,

where he attended the common schools until

he attained the age of 15 years. He married,
in 1875, Ellen P., daughter of Peter A.
Nellis, of Otsego county, and they have a
son, Fred S. In 1863 Mr. Cole enlisted in

the Union army and served to the close of

the war. His great-grandfather, Henry
Lyon (or Lines), was a Revolutionary
soldier. Andrew McFee, father of Mrs.
Jacob W. Cole, was captured by the Indians
and taken to Canada, and was adopted by a
chief of the tribe and remained two years.

Robert Dickson, 2d, is a farmer by occu-
pation. November 6, 1867, he married
Adelia E., daughter of James C. Lynde, and
they have three children, James R., Anna E.
and Milton L. John Dickson, 2d, is also a
farmer, and is located on road 33, in the
town. March 4, 1879, he mamed Lucy A.,

third daughter of George Ormiston, of Ox-
Bow village, and they have two children,

John C. and Helen E.
George W. Cornwell was born in

Brownville, September 11, 1805. In 1830 he
maiTied Polly, third daughter of James
Shurtleff, of Theresa, and was one of the
pioneers of that town. They had five sons
and five daughters, namely: Melvin E.,

Philinda, George, John F., Mary, James
S., Isaac, Anna, Eleanor and Sarah. Isaac

died in 1865, while serving in the navy
during the late war. Mary married James
Casey, of Theresa, and died in 1886. John
F. Cornwell was born in Theresa, February
33, 1837. He was educated in the common
schools and an academy, and is now engaged
in farming and horse breeding. In 1863 he
man-ied Lois A., only daughter of Clark
Willard, and they have a daughter, Mary
E., who married Frank O. Eddy, of Theresa.
William A. Houghton, son of William,

was born on the homestead November 13,

1863. He received a common school and
academic education, and graduated from
Eastman's Commercial College, at Pough-
keepsie. He taught school several terms,

and is now a bookkeeper and clerk. In 1888
he married Alice, eldest daughter of Samuel
E. Wicks, of this town, and they have one
son, Charles W. , not now at Antwerp.
John Marsh came to Antwerp when six

years of age, and has lived in the town con-
tinuously until 1894. He was born in New
Fane, Vt. , in 1830, and is the son of Hiram
and Lucinda (Seaver) Marsh. Their family
are: Mary (Mrs. J. R. Welch, of Antwerp),
Abigail (Mrs. W. C. Waite, deceased), John,
a jeweler and optician, of Antwerp, and the
subject of this sketch; Hiram F., of Gouver-
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neur; Lucinda D., deceased, (wife of J. S.

Dwyer, Comniander of Oliver McAllaster
Post); Cassius, a boot and shoe merehant, of

Antwerp; James M., of Gouverneur, St.

Lawrence county ; Anna (Mrs. T. C. Gray,
of Antwerp); Bttle J., who resides in Ant-
werp. Mr. Marsh is a highly-respected

citizen, and acted at one time as president of

the village of Antwerp. He is a member of

the Congregational Church.
Akctiibald Lord Hiltoh may be con-

sidered one of the representative business

men of Antwerp. In 1874 he became Identi-

fied with the Jefferson Iron Company, as Its

assistant manager. He Is president of the

Antwerp Chair Company, which was in-

corporated in May, 1894. Their fine new
building is near completion, and promises to

be the chief manufactory of the village.

While diligent In the pursuit of his own
private business, Mr. Hilton is ever mindful
of the general interests of the public and the
growth and prosperity of the town. He is

the son of Archibald Hilton, who was born
in 1819, and married Miss Josephine Lord,
daughter of a retired merchant of New York
city. Archibald Hilton was admitted to the
bar in 1841, and early won distinction in his

profession, becoming a prominent lawyer in

New York city. He was the brother of ex-

Judge Henry Hilton, also of that city, and
died April 1, 1854, leaving two children,

Archibald L., the subject of this sketch, and
Emily J., now Mrs. Alvin W. Green, of

South Manchester, Conn. Archibald L. was
born in New York city, February 5, 1850,

where he passed his minority. He was mar-
ried in 1880 to Mary Abbie, daughter of the
late Dr. Ira H. Abell, of Antwerp. They
have one daughter, Isabel Abell. For the
past 20 years he has been a warden In St.

Paul's Episcopal Church, of Antwerp, and
superintendent of the Sunday school, and has
the respect and confidence of the entire com-
munity—a progressive, enterprising man.
Chaklbs W. Hall, a prosperous furni-

ture dealer of Antwerp, was born in Somer-
ville, St. Lawrence county, in 1844, and is

the son of Hiram and Letina (Goodnough)
Hall. Hiram was a mechanic, and came
from Vermont to Antwerp at an early date.

He died in 1880, but his wife still survives
him, and resides with her son, Gaylord W.
Hall, of Antwerp. Charles W. came to Ant-
werp in 1870, and married Hattie Wallace,
daughter of Charles R. Wallace, of Belle-

ville, N. Y. They have one daughter, Lena
Belle.

David Beaman, one of the early settlers of

the town of Antwerp, was born in West-
minster, jVlass., in 1796. He was the son of

Joseph and Annis Beaman. The latter was
left a widow with 11 childi-en. David,
being next to the eldest, was put out to
learn the hatter's trade. In 1818, when but
22 years of age, he came to Antwerp with a
small stock of fine felt and gentlemen's silk

hats, and three $10 bills. Finding no de-
mand for such expensive head dressing, he

turned his attention to the principal industry
at that time—the clearing of land. He
hired out to Mr. Copeland, who conducted an
hotel on the site of the present Proctor
House, for |10 per month, and thus paid for

the farm, which he purchased of David
Parish. After taking possession of the farm,
on which wa;S a log house, he sent for his
mother and younger children. David Bea-
man married Miss Lucy Porter, and they had
three children. His second wife was Miss
Sally Mosher, and their children are, Alonzo
Beaman, of Kansas, and Alice and Annis
(twins), who reside with their mother in

Antwerp. David Beaman died in 1883, aged
86 years. He was a successful farmer, and
followed that occupation until his death,

with the exception of a few years in Water-
town.
Gaylord W. Hall was born in 1851, and

married Miss Martha Hunt, of Rodman, and
have two children. He is the clerk of the

town of Antwerp, which ofl3ce he has held

for four consecutive terms ; also one of the

directors of the Antwerp Chair Company.
He, in partnership with his brother, Charles

W. Hall, conduct a first-class furniture store,

carrying the best goods in that line.

Richard S. Hodgb was born in England,
of English parentage. He came to America
in 1863 and engaged In the Quincy, Franklin
and Pewabic mines, in the Superior copper
region, where he remained eight years.

About 23 years since he came to Antwerp,
and was manager of the Jefferson Iron

Mines, near Antwerp, which have been dis-

continued. The stock company at one time

employed 150 men, and the mines have been

worked to the depth of 150 feet, and extend

for acres under ground. They are loca,ted

in a swamp, and are at the present time

flooded with water. The last pumping was
done in March, 1893.

Fi'om having charge of so many men, Mr.

Hodge received the title of " Captain." He
was maiTied to Emily Freegans, of England.

They have four sons living, having lost two
daughters and one son. 'They have a house

in Antwerp, where they reside. Mr. Hodge
is a gentleman of intelligence and integrity,

retaining the obliging courteous manner so

noticeable in many of the old country

people, which some American-born citizens

would do well to imitate.

Alonzo Chapin, one of the very oldest in-

habitants of Antwerp, and 67 years a resi-

dent of the village, was born in that town in

1833 ; the son of Japhet and Betsey (Sprague)

Chapin, who came into the town in 1816,

settling on the farm now owned by A. and

Eli Moshier. They reared nine children.

Alonzo, one of them, had the benefits of a

common school education, completing his

scholarship at the Gouverneur Academy.
After leaving school he taught for several

years, and then began a clerkship with

Alanson Drake, in Antwerp, and with John

N. Green. This continued for three years,

when he purchased the stock of goods of
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James H. Bowcn, and began business for
himself in 1848. From that time to 1894 he
has continued in trade, a period of 47 years.

In 1850 he married Miss Maria Wiser,
daughter of Stephen Wiser, of Deei-field,

Oneida county. They have reared two
daughters, Miss Adelle, having married
Charles G. Banister, of Watertoven ; Miss
Cora remaining unmarried. Mr. Chapin has
held the office of supervisor and town clerk.

He was postmaster for 13 years, his first ap-
pointment being made under the administra-
tion of President Taylor. He has always
been a very reliable and thorough business
man, and has maintained through a long life

a most enviable reputation for fair dealing.

He is one of the products of the early settlers

of Jefferson county, and his ancestors have
no occasion to be ashamed of their repre-

sentative.

Josis Miller was born in Wittenberg,
Germany, in 1838, and is the son of John
and Ursula Miller, and one of 10 children.

He learned the shoemakers' trade in Ger-
many, and came to Antwerp in 1853, where
he built a frame house, and opened a boot
and shoe store and manufactory, which busi-
ness he conducted for 33 years. He was also

connected with G. N. Crosby, in tanning,
for 13 years. He is the president of the
Cemetery Association, and is the present
postmaster, having been appointed under the
Harrison administration ; he was one of the
trustees of the Antwerp Liberal Institute,

and held all the minor offices within the gift

of the corporation. He married Dorothea
Winkler, of Switzerland, and they have
reared six children: Louise (wife of Dr. G. H.
Lathan, a dentist of Antwerp). Charles W,
Miller, assistant-postmaster at Antwerp, who
mamed Sarah Thayer, of St. Lawrence
county

; Theodore Miller, of Omaha, Neb.

;

Adelaide, recently teacher in a school at

Yonkers ; Albert G. , bookkeeper for A. L.
Hilton, of Antwerp, and Emma Irene, who
resides with her parents. He is a member of
the Congregational Church, and an honored
and respected citizen, which fact is shown
by the different positions of trust he has
from time to time filled.

John Howb Conklin was born in Bemsen,
N. Y., in 1812, and was the son of Luther
and Hannah (Howe) Conklin, by his second
wife. Their other children were Luther S.,

Miriam, Euth, Hannah, Calvin, Stephen,
Lucretia and Elizabeth, all deceased. John
was married, in 1841, to Sarah ISTorthrup, of
Antwerp, who died in 1858, aged 35 years.
Their son, Luther G., died in 1865, aged 33
year's. In 1865 John married Maria White,
daughter of James White, of Antwerp.
Their children are Emma W., the only sur-
viving member of the family, who resides on
the homestead in Antwerp ; James W. and
John H. Conklin, Jr. John H. Conklin, the
subject of this sketch, was a prominent
citizen of Antwerp, and was supervisor of
the town for 10 years (from 1855 to 1864),
and at one time warden of Auburn State

Prison. He died February 11, 1875, aged 63
years, respected and honored by his neigh-
bors and a vast number of friends.

J. S. WooDWABD was born in the town of

Antwerp, in the year 1839, the son of Allen
and Susan Woodward. He enlisted under
the first call in the spring of 1861, in Com-
pany C, 35th N. Y. Volunteers. Mustered
with the regiment, and mustered out with it.

Married April 36, 1866, to Tinnie L., young-
est daughter of Silas and Eliza Bacon, of

Watcrtown. They have reared two chil-

dren, a daughter and a son. He is now
living, and has been for the past 40 years,

on what is known as the Fuller road, in the
town of Antwerp. His occupation is that
of a farmer
Among the earliest settlers of Antwerp

was Elliott Lynde, born at Brookfield, Mass.,
October 28, 1772. His father was Lieutenant
Benjamin Lynde, of the Revolutionary army.
Elliott Lynde came to Antwerp in the year
1811. He carried the mail from Denmark to

Ogdensburg during the War of 1813 ; was
afterwards justice of the peace for six years,

and during his service he mamed more
people than any other justice or minister in

that length of time, for the reason that he
always made it a practice to give the mar-
riage fee back to the biide. The old Lynde
mansion in Melrose, Mass., is one of the
most remarkable of the few scattered relics

of American antiquities of over 300 years
ago. This remnant of the eaj-liest settlement
of New England, was built more than a
hundred years before Washington was born.

An appeal was made to the Massachusetts
Historical Society to save this place by pur-
chasing it as a venerable relic. Elliott

Lynde's family consisted of 12 children, 11

being boys and one girl. She became Mrs.
Martha Lynde Payne, a life-long resident of

Antwerp.
Aaron B. Lynde, the only survivor of

, that large family, was born February 36,

1817, he being the 10th son. His occupation
has been farming and dealing in real estate.

He has sold more land in Antwerp for |100
per acre, than has ever been sold in that place
at that price. His present residence is on
Main street, and is one of the most com-
modious in town. It is opposite the house
where he was born. His wife, Ann Clark
Lynde, was also born in the same house four
years later (a singular coincidence); he has
no descendants, but adopted a son two years
of age.

William T. Bentley was born in Ant-
werp in 1843, and died September 10, 1894,

at which time he was a prominent merchant.
He married Alice E. Parker, of Theresa,
Jefferson county. Their children are Harold,
Hazel, Mabel and Brayton, who succeeded
his father in business. In early life, William
was interested in farming. After the disas-

trous fire, in which his store was burned, he
was one of four merchants to build the
Syndicate Block, an ornament to the busi-

ness portion of Antwerp. A progressive
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business man is never so well appreciated as

when taken from a community where he has
done much to advance its interests and pro-

mote its prosperity. Mr. Bentley has done
much for Antwerp, and his memory is

respected in the town in which he lived.

George P. Coolidgb was born in the
town of Antwerp, and is the son of Charles
and Abi (Kirkbride) Coolidge, and one of six

children. He was left motherless when three
weeks old, and was adopted by his uncle,

Alvin Coolidge, who resided with him until

his latter days, and died January 3, 1893, at

the advanced age of 84. The Coolidge
family were early settlers, having followed
marked trees, making clearings and establish-

ing homes between Antwerp and Philadel-

phia, which is now called the Coolidge
Settlement.' Alfred, an elder brother of

Charles, came first, and the next year, 1816,

the father, Daniel, and the other sons,

Charles, Nathan, Daniel and Alvin. There
were also five sisters; Betsey, Eunice, Sally,

Sylvia and Harriet. The father of Daniel
the elder was present at the throwing of tea

into Boston Harbor, the account of which is

famous in history. The modern historian
can but in a small measure depict the hero-
ism of our forefathers, the determination re-

quired, and privations incidental to seeking
a new country and establishing homes in an
unbroken forest. The present generation are,

perhaps thoughtlessly, receiving the inherit-

ance of an advanced civilization, the founda-
tion of which was thus established, and in

turn are pressing forward to the fulfilment of

their own ambitions. George Coolidge is

now the possessor of the homestead of his

grandfather, the Coolidge block, and several

residences in the village of Antwerp. He
married Miss Angeline, daughter of Elijah
Kellogg, of Antwerp, whose grandfather,
Elijah Kellogg, was born in Germany, and
fought in the American Revolution. George
has been interested in the management of

his farm and in stock raising, and a resi-

dent of the village of Antwerp for several

years, filling several minor ofiices in the cor-

poration. He is a successful business man,
respected by his neighbors and friends. His
children are Brayton J., Lizzie (deceased),

Jay H., Jerome and Libbie.
Db. Bmebson Seymotjk was born in Ant-

werp in 1839. He graduated from Bellevue
Medical College, and practiced for more than
20 years in Antwerp. He married Miss
Jennie Christian, of Natural Bridge, who
survives him, and is a resident of Carthage.
He died in 1883, aged 43 years. His grand-
father, Asher Seymour, was a pensioner of
the War of 1812, having gone from Antwerp.

T. T. Ballabd was born and lived in the
town of Clayton, near- Depauville, until 19
years of age, when he enlisted in Company
H, 2d Regiment N. Y. Heavy Artillery,
October, 1861, and served in that command
until the regiment was mustered out of
service. This regiment was stationed in the
fortifications of Washington, on the Virginia

side of the Potomac, until Grant was made
lieutenant-general, when they joined the
Army of the Potomac during the progress of
the battle of the Wilderness, and was
assigned to the first brigade, first division of
the second army corps, participating in all

the battles, 19 in number, that that heroic
command engaged in, until the culmination
of Appomattox. Since the close of the war
he has been a resident of the village of Ant-
werp.
Geobge B. Hoabd was one of the first

settlers of the town of Antwerp, and brother
of Hon. Charles Brooks Hoard, formerly
member of Congress from Jefferson and
Lewis counties, who died at Ceredo, W. Va.
A son of George B. Hoard was Charles A.

,

who married Catharine Mclntyre, and they
had born to to them two children, Lena and
Fred C. The latter first saw the light in

1866, in Antwerp. He has always resided in

his native town, and is now clerk in the store

of Alonzo Chapin. His father, Charles A.
Hoard, died in 1880, aged 33 years.

THE PATEIOT WAB.
Several Antwerp citizens were Involved in

the disturbances of 1837-38, known as the
Patriot War, although that episode hardly
justifies a name of such dignity. Meetings
were held frequently in Copeland's hall,

and afterwards in the old building on the
west side of Main street south of the bridge.

The excitement ran high, and many enlisted

and went to the "front";-ier. Among them
were Qea.. T. R. Pratt, Nelson Truax, who
was tried and let go, and Benjamin Fulton,
cousin of Elijah Fulton. The latter, with
one or two others, escaped from the famous
"Windmill" and, crossed the St. Lawrence
on a raft. A. H. Munro, of this village,

then lived in Canada, and took part in the

"Battle of the Windmill" on the side of the

British forces. None from Antwerp were
hung for their foolishness.

The Gen. T. R. Pratt named above, was an

unique character. He first came into public

notice as a hotel keeper at Antwerp, but his

acquaintance was finally so extensive as to

make him known to nearly the whole county.

He served one term as sheriff, finally remov-
ing to Watertown, when so elected. The
lands where the Keep Home is located were
once his. General Pratt received his com-
mission from Gov. II. E. Fenton. He died

in the seventies, but his widow survived

until the nineties. They both died in Wa-
tertown.
Antwerp, it is but just to say, was not

alone in furnishing foolish men who par-

ticipated in the unprecedented movement
known in our day as the "Patriot War" of

1837. Some of the best men in nearly every

town in the county, and all along the

frontier settlements from Niagara to Ogdens-

burg, were in active sympathy with the

movement, and some of them participated,

much to their regret and suffering.
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COLONEL HIRAM B. KEENE.
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petence. He first purchased on credit 25 acres

of land at 86.00 per acre. This indebtedness

he cleared up in two years. Once, while
plowing, the point of the plow struck a hard
substance, which proved to be iron ore, and
the iron ore mine thus discovered is yet
known as the " Keene ore bed." It is near

the line between Antwerp and St. Lawrence
county. Other mines were developed soon
after. One, about a mile from Keene's station,

is called the Carney or Caledonia mine.
Neither of them are now in active operation.

At one time the ore was delivered on the cars

for S5.00 per ton, but now would not bring

$1.00. This is accounted for by mines in the
South, which are operated more advantage-
ously. Colonel Keene sold his interest in the
Keene mine for $930 to James Sterling. It

is now owned by New York parties.

Prom time to time he added to his small

farm until to-day he is the owner of 1,400

acres of land, comprising six different farms,

on which are 200 head of cattle, 165 of them
cows giving milk. Of late years he has
been interested in these farms and in con-

ducting dairies and making cheese. While
proud in the consciousness of owing no man
a dollar and enjoying his well-earned prop-
erty, many enterprises of a worthy local

character have received substantial aid. He
gave 1500 toward the beautiful soldiers'

monument at Antwerp, at a time when the
projectors were about discouraged in their

efforts to obtain the necessary funds for its

erection. Each one of the churches in Ant-
werp in turn have been benefited by his

liberal hand, and he has always been a liberal

supporter of the schools. The handsome
marble Masonic temple of Gouverneur re-

ceived §100 from him, and many other in-

stances of his generosity of a private nature
might be cited. While a resident of Ant-
werp he enjoyed the confidence of his towns-

men, holding every oflEice from postmaster to
supervisor He was justice of the peace
eight years, town assessor 24 years and su-
pervisor three terms. Colonel Keene was a
captain of the 84th Regiment State Militia,

and was afterwards promoted to be its colo-

nel, which position he held several years,
until the regiment was disbanded. For three
years he was a director of the old Watertown
& Potsdam Railroad, and gave the right of
way across 1,400 acres. He acted as their

agent for five years, and was station agent at

Keen's station for 11 years. By signing paper
for other people connected with the railroad

he lost nearly $10,000, which he paid. Por
12 years he was president of the Board of
Trade of Gouverneur, and many years presi-

dent of the Antwerp Union Agriciiltural So-
ciety. He is a member of the Masonic fra-

ternity, being transfeiTed from Antwerp
Lodge when he made Gouverneur his home
in 1885. Although a member of no church,
he believes in the final restoration of all

mankind to the loving favor of God. Politi-

cally he was a Whig until the formation of
the Republican party, when he joined that
organization.
His first wife died in 1883, aged 75 years.

Por his second wife he married Mrs. Prances
Jacobs, daughter of Noah Williams, and they
have one daughter, Miss Mary P. Keene,
aged nine years. At the age of 85, Colonel
Keene is a remarkably well-preserved and
intelligent gentleman, possessing a cour-
teous, genial and kind disposition, enjoying
the fruits of a well-spent life, one whom it

is a great pleasure to know. He has shown
himself a kind husband, an accommodating
neighbor and friend, and a good citizen. One
could hardly say more of anyone. But in

this instance, all that is said of this genial

gentleman is true. His manner is gentle, his

bearing that of a gentleman of the old school.

COLONEL ZEBULON H. BENTON.
[Copied from Wallace's Guide to the Adirondacks.]

There was probably no more romantic,
picturesque or conspicuous figure connected
with the chronicles of Lake Bonaparte than
Colonel Zebulon H. Benton. The accom-
panying engraving faithfully represents his

appearance in daily life. He invariably
dressed with the nicest regard to minute par-
ticulars, in peaked felt hat, long black coat
and ruiHed shirt—every article faultlessly

neat. With his fresh, ruddy complexion,
clean-shaven face, rich growth of snow-white
hair, graceful carriage, and form almost as
lithe and perfect, at the ripe age of 83, as if

in the flower of youth and strength, he
seemed the embodiment of a gentleman of
the old regime.

Colonel Benton was born in Apulia, N. Y.,
January 37, 1811, and the details of his
checkered life would fill a book. We can
only briefly allude to the following facts:

He was a cousin of Thomas Hart Benton, the
great Missouri statesman, and consequently a
kinsman of his daughter, Jessie Benton Pre-
mont, the noted wife of the famous "Path-
finder." In the War of the Rebellion he re-

ceived an appointment on the staff of Gen-
eral Premont, but before he could arrange to

take the position the General was suspended.
He was also a relative of the eminent novel-

ist, James Penimore Cooper. From his very
boyhood he led an extremely active life, and
before he was fairly out of his teens he was
entrusted by his employers with commissions
of the utmost importance, which he brought
to successful consummation. He was en-

gaged from time to time in great enterprises,

especially those of land, mining and rail-

roading. The capital invested in these some-

times exceeded a million dollars. His ven-

tures, often gigantic, were not confined to

Lewis and St. Lawrence counties, but ex-
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tended into the Canadas, to the Gulf of
Mexico, and even into South America. The
mines at Rossie, Clifton, Jayville and Alpine
are examples of these operations. We are
convinced that the Carthage & Adirondack
Railway owes its existence to Colonel Ben-
ton and to Hon. Joseph Pahud, of Harrisville,

K. Y. , as they were unceasing in their efforts

to estahlish that line to the Jayville mines.
From the Carthage Republican, Philadel-

phia Press and other reliable sources, we

glean the following interesting information

:

Soon after the amval of Joseph Bonaparte
in this country, he met and loved a beautiful
Quakeress, by the name of Annette Savage,
a member of a family of high respectability,

residing in Philadelphia, descendants of the
celebrated Indian princess, Pocahontas. They
were subsequently married in private by a
justice of the peace in that city. Two
daughters were the fruit of this union, one
of whom died in infancy. The other was
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christened Charlotte C. Soon after arriving

at maturity, she became the wife of Colonel
Benton. Their marriage resulted in seven
children. The five surviving bear the appro-
prite names of Josephine Charlotte, Zenaide
Bonaparte, Louis Joseph, Zebulon Kapoleon
and Thomas Hart.

Mrs. Benton, having obtained a letter of

introduction from General Grant to Hon.
Elihu B. Washburn, United States Minister

to France, and one also from Dr. J. De-
Haven White, the eminent Philadelphia
dentist, to his former pupil, Dr. Evans, the
dental surgeon of Louis Napoleon, repaired

to Paris in 1869. She obtained audience
vsfith the Emperor, and received immediate
recognition as the daughter of Joseph Bona-
parte ; and by his imperial v^ill and the laws
of France, the union of her parents was con-
firmed and her legitimacy established. Hon-
ored by an invitation to attend the French
court, she and two of her children were
there liindly and cordially entertained by the
Emperor and Empress, who presented her
with valuable souvenirs upon the occasion.
Napoleon often expressed great regret that

he did not know his cousin earlier, so that he
might the sooner have bestowed upon her
children the places to which, by birth, they
were entitled. He presented her with her
father's palace ; but this was lost through
the downfall of the empire and of that ill-fated

royal family. Mrs. Benton attended Na-
poleon during his imprisonment in Germany,
and a short time afterward (1871) returned to
America. She was a woman of remarkable
beauty and talent, and of most lovely char-
acteristics. Her eyes were large, dark and
lustrous, and, like the Colonel's, never
dimmed by age. Receiving a fine education,
in Europe and in this country, she early de-
veloped great versatility in writing. Many
brilliant articles in various papers and maga
zines were the productions of her pen, and
she was the author of a book of rare merit,
entitled "France and her People." She died
December 25, 1890, at Richfield Springs.
Her husband, the subject of this sketch,
died May 16, 1893. closing an unique, inter-

esting and wonderfully romantic life.

For further information in reference to the
Bentons see page 440.

PUBLIUS DARWIN FOSTER,
Oi- Killingly, Conn., although he has not
been a resident of Antwerp since the war, yet
deserves mention in this History, for he has
left here the impress of his good work.
His grandfather, Daniel Foster, was a pri-

vate in the Continental Army, whose youngest
son, Wodin Foster, was born in Maine, and.

PUBLIUS DARWIN FOSTER.

in 1827 was commissioned a colonel by Gov.
Clinton. He married Harriet Gould, and
Publius D. was the first child born to them,
December 13, 1828. Publius attended the
common schools, became a bookkeeper,
studied law with Judge Daniel Kellogg in

Vermont, returned to Antwerp in 1853, and
studied with Bagley & Wright at Water-
town until admitted in 1858. Mr. Foster
was a member of the first Republican State
convention at Syracuse, presided over jointly

by R. E. Fenton and J. A. King, which pre-

sented the name of Preston King for Secre-

tary of State, and Joseph MuUin for judge of

the Court of Appeals. In 1862 he entered the
government service, having charge of the ac-

counting branch of the War Department, un-
der whose writing passed bills calling for

11,200,000,000, and he at one time saved the
government a large sum in detecting a
spurious claim. During the war, Mr. Foster
was secretary of the N. Y. State Soldiers'

Aid Association, with Hon. R. E. Fenton
president. He was a good lawyer, and was
admitted to the U. S. Supreme Court in 1870,

but retired from practice and left the capitol

city in 1876.

In 1857 he married Amanda B. Warren,
and three of their four children are now
living—Warren Wodin Foster, M. D., Irving

Lysander Foster, and Harriet, now Mrs. J. G.

Moore, of Chicago. The youngest son, Irving,

is a graduate of Brown University, and is a
remarkable linguist. He recently refused an
offer to teach French, Italian and Spanish at

Williams College, and another to teach

French and German at Phillips Exeter (N. H.)

Academy, and is now studying in Germany.
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BROWNVILLE.
The village of Brownville, aside from the

town of that name, is somewhat difficult to

describe concisely. In the early settlement

of the county, no town, Watertown not ex-

cepted, was more important, and none main-
tained, for many years, a more persistent de-
termination to be "on top," and become a
leading town of the Black River country.
The final settlement of the question of loca-

ting the public buildings, gave Watertown
a greatly preponderating advantage, and
though Brownville still kept along a close

second in the race for supremacy, her
chances steadily diminished. In the days
from 1815 to 1840, Brownville had very
many able citizens—men who would have
come to the front in any community where
their lot might have been cast. We name a
few, all of them now dead; but they left

records that will be long remembered. Col.

William Lord was not one of the earliest of

these worthies, but he made a more success-
ful and determined fight than any of the
others—his business life covering two gener-
ations. Major Kirby was an ardent friend
of Brownville, and maintained the fine style

of living originated by Major General Jacob
Brown, whose daughter he married. [Gen.
Brown will be found mentioned on page
464]. The General had good reasons for
loving Brownville, for it was named for

him, and there were his "lares and pen-
ates," his home, his ambitions—and there
nearly all his immediate family are buried,
though the General's body rests, we think,
in the old Congressional burying-ground at

Washington. The Loomis family was a
large and important one, the father and all

the sons being men of large proportions.
Chai-les K., in particular, was a very able
business man, at one time holding a leading
position in the management of the Lake
Shore (Cleveland & Buffalo) Railroad. He
was instantly killed in an accident on the
Erie road, some 15 years ago. A peculiarly
able man was Mr. Knapp, who started the
manufacture of white lead in Brownville,
but who removed to Pittsburg, Pa., dying
there of cholera in 1851.
Alanson Skinner, once State Senator, was

also an able mechanic, for several years part-
ner of Colonel William Lord, subsequently
becoming widely known by his stove and
machine castings. George I. Knight was a
successful aud a very enlightened and pro-
gressive farmer, living not far from the
village. He was scarcely appreciated in
Brownville, but he was a courteous gentle-
man, worthy of decided praise. One of his
sons was for a long time secretary of the re-
nowned Franklin Institute at Philadelphia,
Pa., the oldest and most distinguished and
deserving mechanical institution in America.
We might mention others, nearly as able,
hut the list already given shows that Brown-
ville was behind no other town in the char-

acter of its leading men and in its location.

Following the departure of these men,
there came upon Brownville a period of

business depression, which continued for

some 35 years, interrupted for a short time
by several more or less successful efforts to

start up and run the cotton factory. At the
present time (October, 1894), the old town
gives evidence of some improvement. There
is now a pulp-mill in operation, owned by the
Outterson Paper Company, Mr. Gotham has
a fine foundry, the electric railroad affords

easy and cheap access and egress, and the in-

habitants feel encouraged to believe that the
worst is over, and that the oscillation of the
pendulum of business stability having
swung so far towards poor times, may now,
in its return sweep, bring a protracted
season of prosperity. We hope that this ex-
pectation may be more than realized.

Brownville was formed from Leyden,
April, 1803, and was named in honor of its

founder and first settler, Jacob Brown, who
afterwards became a Major General in the
United States army. The town originally

embraced all that portion north of Black
river, from a line running from the north-

west corner of Champion, north 45 degrees
east to the southwesterly bounds of the
county of St. Lawrence. LeRay was taken
off in 1806; Lyme in 1818; Pamelia in

1819, and Orleans and a part of Alexandria
in 1831. It is situated on the north side of

Black river and Black River bay, which
separates it from Houndsfield and Water-
town ; is bounded on the north by Clayton
and Orleans, on the east by Pamelia, on the
west by Lake Ontario, and on the northwest
by Guffln's Bay (an arm of Chaumont Bay),

and the town of Lyme. The present limits

of the town include 33,994 acres. Railroad
facilities are afforded by the R., W. & O.
Railroad, which passes through the town,
with stations at Brownville village and
Limerick.
The first town meeting was held at the

house of Samuel and Jacob Brown, and ad-

journed to Brownville hotel, March 1, 1803,

at which the following town officers were
elected : Jacob Brown, supervisor ; Isaac

Collins, clerk; John W. Collins, Richard
Smith and Peter Pratt, assessors; J. W.
Collins, Ozias Preston, Samuel Starr, com-
missioners of highways ; O. Preston, Richard-
son Avery, Henry A. Delamater, Samuel
Brown, Benjamin Brown, William Rogers,
Abijah Putnam, fence viewers; S. Brown,
S. Starr, overseers of the poor; S. Brown,
Sanford Langworthy, Caleb J. Bates, Syl-

vanus Pish, H. M. Delamater, Frederick
Sprague, George Waffle, Ethni Evans, path-

masters; J. W. Collins, H. A. Delamater
and S. Brown, poundmasters.
SuPBEVisoKS—1803, Jacob Brown ; 1804-5,

John W. Collins; 1806-7, Jacob Brown;
1808, J, W, Collins; 1809-10, John Brown;
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1811-13, Josiah Farrar ; 1813, John Brown

;

1814, Joseph Clark; 1815, John Brown;
1816-17, Walter Cole; 1818, George Brown,
Jr.; 1819-30, Hoel Lawrence; 1831-38,

Walter Cole; 1839-33, George Brown (of

Perch Blver) ; 1884-85, Aaron Shew ; 1836-

37, Walter Cole ; 1838, Mahlon P. Jackson

;

1839-40, Alanson Skinner; 1841, William
Lord; 1843-3, A. Skinner; 1844-5, Charles

B. Avery; 1846, A. Skinner; 1847, Charles

B. Avery ; 1848, Arba Strong ; 1849, Cyrus
Allen; 1850, Thomas L. Knapp, C. Allen,

special meeting; 1851, Cyms Allen; 1853,

Samuel Middleton, 3d; 1853, Charles K.
Loomis. Members from 1854 to 1894 shown
on pp. 837-344.

At a special meeting, January 39, 1818, the
town petitioned for a tax upon themselves of

$3,000, towards building a bridge at

Williamstown (Pamella) village, and another
at Brownville village. John Brown, Joseph
Clark and Thomas Loomis were appointed
commissioners for this purpose. In 1813 a
law had also been passed for the erection of

bridges, by a tax npon this and adjacent
towns.
At the annual town meeting in 1830, which

was held at Perch River, after electing a
poWion of the officers, the meeting adjourned
to the house of Edward Arnold, on Penet
Square, till the next day. This measure
created much excitement, and those living in

the southern and eastern portions of the
town rallied with all their forces, attended
promptly at the earliest moment of the ad-

journed meeting, organized and immediately
voted another adjournment to the house of

Elias Bennet, at Brownville village, on the
afternoon of the same day, where the vote
for town clerk was reconsidered, and the re-

maining officers elected. Being thus robbed
of their town meeting, the settlers on
Penet's Square and in distant localities de-
manded a separate organization, which was
readily consented to, and all parties having
met at an informal meeting, or convention,
at the village, agreed upon a petition to the
Legislature, which was acted upon, before
another town meeting. The foregoing is a
concise statement of the act of

'

' stealing a
town meeting," which gave rise to much
talk at the time, and about which many fabu-
lous stories have been related. It is said

that this heinous crime of robbery was made
the subject of a painting, that formed a part
of a travelling exhibition.

At the town meeting, in 1831, the clerk
read three notices for the division of the
town, which were not voted. The first was
to annex a part of Brownville to Pamelia

;

the second, a part of Brownville to LeRay,
and the third to erect four new towns from
Brownville and LeRay. In 1833, a motion
to annex Pamella to Brownville was de-
feated.

This town was first explored, with a view
of settlement, by Jacob Brown, afterwards a
distinguished citizen, who, while teaching a
gchool in ffew York, had met with Rodolph

Tillier, the general agent for the Chassanis
lands, and was induced to purchase a large
tract, and become the agent for commencing
a settlement, at a time when the difficulties

attending such an enterprise were very
great.

[For an account of the efforts made by
General Brown and others to settle Brown-
ville, reference is made to the extended
sketch of General Jacob Brown, p. 464.]

In the fall of 1800 a saw -mill was built at

the mouth of the Philomel creek, the mill-

wrights being Noah Dunin and Ebenezer
Hills, and late in the fall of 1801 a grist-mill

was built for Mr. Brown by Ethni Evans,
afterwards the pioneer of Evans Mills. A
few goods were brought on with the first

family, but in the fall of the same year
Jacob Brown went to New York on other
business, and selected a small stock better

adapted to the market. In 1799, a great
number came in to look for lands, many of

whom selected farms on Perch River and
between that place and Brownville, where
they commenced small clearings, and made
arrangements for removal with their families

in the spring. Among these were John W.
Collins, Richardson Avery, Nathan Parish,

Horace Mathers, and others. In the sum-
mer of 1800, a great number settled, and the

clearings had extended from the bank of the

river nearly half a mile. The first settlers on
Perch river incurred an obligation to clear a

certain amount of land and build a house.

The surface of Brownville is level or

gently undulating. The soil is sandy or

clayey loam. Sulphate of barytes is found
on Pillar Point, and the vein has been
worked to some extent for lithic paint.

Upon the west bank of Perch river, a few
rods below Limerick, Is a cave extending 150

yards into the bank, and 30 feet below the

surface. Perch river enters the town in the

northeast corner, and taking a southwesterly

direction, empties into Black River bay. It is

a dull, sluggish stream, and the lay of the

land along its course is flat, and in many
places marshy. A dam was built at Limer-

ick at an early day, but it was found to over-

flow the flats above and render them un-

healthy, when it was removed by order of

the court, and afterwards built below.

In 1830 the village contained but 60 dwell-

ings, a stone church, school house, two grist-

mills, three saw-mills, one fulling-mill, one

carding machine, a woolen factory, a cotton

factory with 1,000 spindles, a rolling and

slitting mill, a trip hammer and nail factory

and a number of stores ; and there were be-

sides these in the town five grist-mills, seven

saw-mills, one fulling mill, two distilleries

and 33 ashei-ies.

In 1880 Brownville had a population of

3,634. The town is located in the first

school district of Jefferson county, and in

1888 had 20 school districts, in which 34

teachers were employed 38 weeks or more.

There were 633 scholars attending
_
school,

and the aggregate attendance during the
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yeai- was 57,589. The total value of school

buildings and sites was $16,500, while the
assessed valuation of all the districts was
§1,654,733. The whole amount raised for

school purposes was $5,913.19, $8,194.39 of

which was received by local tax.

Brownvillb village, a station on the II.

W. &. O. Railroad, is located on Black river,

fonr miles from Watertown, has telephone,
telegraph and American Express offices, one
hotel, several churches, three or four paper
and pulp-mills, a foundry and machine shop,
two blacksmith shops, shoe shops, harness-
maker, livery stable, a general store, two
groceries, a dry goods store, and a popula-
tion of about 600. Many of the residences
and other buildings are constructed of stone,

which gives the village an ancient appear-
ance.

LiMEEiCK is a postofSce and station on the
B., W. & O. Railroad, eight miles from
Watertown. It is located on Perch river,

has telephone, telegraph and American Ex-
press offices, a hotel, store, a few shops and
about 75 Inhabitants.

Pbrch Bivbb (p. o.) is a small hamlet on
the river of the same name, and is located in

the northern part of the town. At an early
day it was known as MofEattville. It has
telephone and express offices, a church, a
few shops and about a dozen dwellings.
PiLLAB PorNT (p. o.) is located in the

southern part of the town on Black River
bay, opposite Sackets Harbor. It owes its

name to the appearance of certain rocks
along the shore in this part of the town,
which the action of the water has left stand-
ing, partly supported. A church, a few
shops and about two dozen dwellings are
located here.

[For full particulars of the various pulp-
mills at Brownville and Dexter, see page
193-4, and for full particulars of that great
industry on Black river, see pages preceding
193.]

On the announcement of the declaration of
wai', Brownville became the seat of much
activity and excitement, from its being the
headquarters of General Brown, who had the
personal direction of military operations on
this frontier during most of the first season.
A hospital was established here, and troops
were stationed in the village and vicinity at
various times during that period. The
greatest alarm prevailed throughout the
country upon the arrival of the first tidings
of war, but this soon wore away.
The inhabitants living on Perch River, on

receiving the news of the war, were greatly
alarmed, from their supposed exposure on
the frontier, and some of the timid ones re-
solved to leave the country. To dissuade
them from this, it was proposed to build a
hloek-house, which was forthwith done by
voluntaiy labor, but when completed, only
served as a storehouse for the wheat of a
neighbor. Some ridiculing the idea of
danger, humorously proposed to post them-
.selves on the brow of some of the limestone

ledges towards Catfish ci'eek, in the direc-

tion of Canada, which would give them the
double advantages of a commanding posi-

tion, and an abundance of material for mis-
siles, in case of attack. This had its effect,

and after a few weeks' reflection the idea of
Indian massacre was forgotten. It will be
remembered that many of the older inhabit-

ants had realized in their youth the horrors
of Indian warfare, and the tales of midnight
massacre which they related as they assem-
bled on evenings for mutual safety, enhanc-
ed, in no small degree, this timidity. Still,

the alarms which prevailed in this county
were far less than,those that spread through
the St. Lawrence settlements, and, as after-

wards appeared, in Canada itself, where
nearly every family along the river had been
fugitives from the desolating hand of war,
from their adherence to the Royal cause in

the Revolution. The apprehensions of both
parties soon subsided, and men resumed
their customary pursuits, except when
occasional drafts or general alarms called out
the militia, or the exigencies of the service

required the assembling of teams for the
transportation of munitions of war. Prices
of produce were, of course, extremely high,

and from the large amount of government
money expended here, the basis of many
fortunes in the county were laid at that

period.
The first bi-idge at Brownville was built

by Oliver Bartholomew, at the mouth of

Philomel Creek, in the summer of 1803, and
the price, $1,000, was raised by subscription.

This bridge was carried off by the great flood

in the spring of 1806, and was rebuilt by Mr.
Bartholomew and his sons in 1807, on the
site of the present bridge.

The first public house in Brownville was
built by Jeremiah Phelps, in 1805, on the

site of the present stone hotel. The latter

was built about 1830, by Henry Caswell and
a Mr. Emerson, who soon afterwards sold it

to a company made up of William Lord, H.
Lawrence, W. S. Ely, E. Kirby, I. Shields

and John B. Brown. In 1805 John Brown
(afterwards Judge Brown) bought the lands

on the south side of the river, and built the
mills there, and in 1806 the first dam was
thrown across the river at that place. In
1805 Samuel Starr built a log distillery down
by the brook near his house, where was
made the first whisky in town. Nathaniel
Peck married a daughter of Mr. Starr, and
was in company with him in the manufacture
of whisky. He afterwards removed the dis-

tillery to what was known as the Nathaniel

Peck farm.
Alexander Moffat was the first settler in

the vicinity of Limerick, about 1805. A
Mr. Smith, Samuel Shelley and Isaac Day
were also early settlers here. Mr. Shelley

once owned a mill at Limerick.
Among the early settlers in the neighbor-

hood of Pillar Point, were Horatio Sprague,
Eleazar Ball, Peter and Solomon Ingalls, Mr.
Sherwjn, Eliphalet Peck, Isaac Luther, Mr.
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Burlingame, Daniel Ackerman, Jere Carpen-
ter, Jesse Stone, George Rounds, James
Douglass, Henry Adams, Samuel Reed, Mr.
Fulsom, Luther Reed and Henry Ward.
Samuel Knapp bought and cleared up
150 acres of land on the road to Limerick.

Jere. Phelps, David Lyttle and Solomon
Stone located at Dexter, and later Mr.
Willis and Jere. Winegar, and still later

Kendall Hursley, Joshua Eaton, Jesse Bab-
cock, Sylvanus Pool, John T. Wood, James
A. Bell, Solomon Moyer, John P. Shelley,

and others.

After the erection of Jefferson county, a
strenuous effort was made by Mr. Brown
and others to have the county buildings
located here, but a greater influence was
brought to bear in favor of Watertown, and
that village was selected as the county seat,

greatly to the disappointment of the settlers

in Brownville.
The navigation of the mouth of Black

river up as far as Brownville, was a subject
of much importance in the early days. It

was thought that by making the river

navigable to Brownville it would be made a
port of entry for the commerce of the lakes,

and a shipping port for the produce of the
country. In 1810 the Legislature passed an
act to improve the navigation of the mouth
of the river up to Brownville. With so

good a harbor and port as was afforded by
the bay at Sackets Harbor, the project
failed. June 5, 1810, the Black River Navi-
gation Company was formed. The object of

the company was the construction of locks

at the rapids in the river at Fish Island
(now Dexter). In 1815 wooden locks were
built of capacity sufficient to allow the pass-

age of Durham boats. About 1838, these
wooden locks having decayed, they were re-

placed by stone ones.

April 10, 1810, a post route was established

from Utica by Whitestown, Rome, Camden,
Adams and Sackets Harbor to Brownville;
and another from Harrisburg, by Champion,
Watertown, and Brownville, to Port Put-
nam ; April 30, 1816, from Brownville to

Cape Vincent; June 15, 1832, from Water-
town, by Brownville and LaFargeville, to
Cornelia, at the mouth of the French Creek,
thence by Depauville to Brownville. April
12, 1816, an act was passed allowing Mr. Le-
Ray to extend the Cape Vincent turnpike
road to Brownville village. By an act of
April 21, 1831, this road was surrendered to
the public. In 1817 a military road was pro-
jected to unite the two prominent stations of
Plattshurg and Sackets Harbor, which was
commenced, but only a portion completed
The western extremity from Sackets Har-
bor passes through this town to Pamelia Four
Corners. After being opened by the govern-
ment the road passed into the hands of the
town.

VILLAGE INCORPORATION.

The village of Brownville was incorpor-
ated April 5, 1828. The act provided for the
glecfipn of five trustees, three 3.ssessors, one

treasurer, one collector and one constable an-
nually, on the first Monday in May The
trustees were vested with the usual powers
in relation to a fire department, assessments
for internal improvements, etc. The follow-

ing officers were chosen at the first election:

Thomas Loomis, Jr., Hoel Lawrence, George
Brown, Peleg Burchard and Tracy S. Knapp,
trustees ; William S. Ely, Asa Whitney,
William Lord, assessors ; John A. Cathcart,

treasurer; James Shields, collector; Levi
Torrey, constable.

The village of Brownville, from its vicinity

to lake navigation, was early considered an
eligible point for the establishment of factor-

ies, and the enormous prices to which cotton
goods had risen, in consequence of the war,
led to the plan of forming a cotton factory at

this place. In 1811, a general act had been
passed for the encouragement of manufactur-
ers, and availing themselves of this, a com-
pany was formed, February 9, 1814, of which
the following was the instrument of associa-

tion:
" This may certify that we, the subscrib-

ers, have formed ourselves into a company,
for the purpose of manufacturing cotton and
wool, with a capital of $100,000, consisting

of 1,000 shares, under the direction of five

truestees, viz : John Paddock, John Brown,
Thomas Loomis, Jr., Thomas J. Whiteside
and Hoel Lawrence, who shall manage the

concerns of said company, for one year, from
the date hereof, in the town of Brownville,
in the county of Jefferson."

Signed by J. Paddock, J. Beown, T.

Looms, Jr., T. J. Whiteside, H. Law
RBNCE, Henry William Channing, Wil-
liam S. Ely, Silas Jay, F. N. Smith.
They soon began the erection of a factory,

which commenced operations the next year

;

but after a few months, finding they were
losing money, they stopped, and the factory

lay idle several years. It was subsequently
bought by parties from Cooperstown, who
procured an act incorporating the Brownville
Cotton Factory, April 6, 1831. Elizur Fair-

man, John A. Cathcart, Charles Smith, and
such as might associate with them, were by
this constituted a body corporate for the

manufacture of cotton and woolen goods,

with a capital of §100,000, in shares of $50.

The affairs were to be managed by three

trustees, elected annually, on the second

Monday of April, the first being those named
in the act, which was to continue 20 years.

In 1842, this company was succeeded by a

partnership, consisting of Charles Smith and
William H. Averil, of Cooperstown, and F.

W. Andrews, styled the Ontario Cotton

Factory. It had 3,200 spindles and 80 looms,

and gave employment to about 90 hands.

Two other attempts were made to keep
the cotton mill from going under, but its re-

moteness from market was against it, and at

last the old mill was changed to a pulp-miU,

and is now operated as such.

A company, styled the Jefferson
_
Lead

Manufacturing Company, with a capital of
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§15,000, was farmed June 30, 1038, chiefly

under the direction of Thomas L. Knapp, and
the business of manufacturing white lead

and lithic paints continued with varied suc-

cess about 12 years. After the death of Mr.
Knapp, which occurred from cholera, at

Pittsburg, in 1851, the business has been
abandoned. It was found to be extremely
injurious to the health of the laborers, both
the carbonate of lead and the carbonic acid

generated from charcoal for its manufacture,
being directly poisonous to the system.

A woolen factory, owned by Bradley &
Brown, was burned in January, 1846, with
a machine shop, flax-mill and other property.

The village of BrownviUe affords a great

amount of water power, which is at present

not fully improved.
In many respects this village presents su-

perior advantages for manufacturing estab-

lishments, as it has a direct communicaiion
by railroad with the markets. Real estate is

cheap, and the surrounding country affords

in abundance the means for supporting a
large population. At several points between
this village and Watertown, fine opportuni-
ties for water power exist, which have been
partially improved. At one of these, one
and a half miles above this village, Mr. James
Wood, originally from New Hampshire,
about 1830 began the erection of a dam and
woolen factory, which had been nearly com-
pleted, when it was swept off by the spring
flood of 1833, proving a total loss to the
owner.

THE EROWNVILLE FEMALE SEMINAKT
Was established in 1849. It was chartered
by the regents November 28, 1849, and
opened May 1, 1850, as a boarding and day-
school, under charge of Miss Mary P. Bloom-
field, who was succeeded by Miss H. M.
Foster, followed by Rev. G. B. Eastman.
The building occupied for this purpose was
the large brick mansion on one of the main
streets, built by Major Samuel Brown in
1816. The school was not a financial
success. It was closed after a short career,
and the building sold to and since occupied
by Alfred Kilborn.

In 1861-63 a building 40 by 50 feet was
erected by subscription in BrownviUe, at a
cost of nearly |2,000, the lower story of
which was to be used for the purposes of a
high school, and the upper for a town-hall.
In 1875 this building was purchased by the
school district of the village of BrownviUe
for school purposes, and, so far as con-
sistent, for the purposes of a hall.

MAiroFAOTORIBS.

The pulp-mills of BrownviUe and Dexter,
except the mill noted below, are fuUy noticed
on p. 193 to 194 in this History.
The Globe Paper and Fibre Company was

organized June 11, 1894, and consists of
about 30 stockholders. It has a capital of
1300,000. The officers are : J. D. Spencer,
President; E. A. Flanagan, "Vice-President
and General Manager ; T. T. Waller, Treas-

urer; 0. N. Sherman, Secretary. They
manufacture sectional and plastic boiler and
pipe coverings, which are considered as
nearly heat-proof as anything yet discovered.
A preparation of asbestos and talc is put
through a process similar to manufacturing
wood-pulp, being changed from a soft mass
to a hard casing for steam pipes or boilers.

The tubing is in lengths of about three feet,

and joined by iron bands when used. The
talc used is obtained from Gouverneur, and
the asbestos (which is an entirely mineral
substance, wholly impervious to heat), from
near Ottawa. In every 100 tons there is a
waste of about one ton, which is worthless
rock.

THE BUSINESS OF BBOWNVILLE.
The following list embraces nearly all the

business men and enterprises of BrownviUe
village

:

The Outterson Paper Company.
BrownviUe Iron Works, D. B. Gotham,

proprietor.

BrownviUe Paper Company.
Ontario Paper Company, just outside

village limits.

George F. Lutz, flour, feed and coal.

A. R. Wilcox & Son, drugs and groceries,

boots, shoes, etc.

J. P. Knowlton, stoves and ranges.
H. I. Harris, groceries and provisions,

flour, crockery, etc.

Prazier & Schermerhorn, groceries, pro-
visions, teas.

William Hart & Son, meats, fish and
poultry.

A. E. Lord, general merchandise.
H. W. Edgett, agent R., W. & O. R. R.
LeRoy Buchanan, proprietor BrownviUe

Hotel. Has a livery attached.
Robei-t J. Begg, book-cases, office desks

and furniture.

C. E. Codman, manufacturer of hay
presses and mill work.
Miss Lettie Reeves is the post-mistress of

the village of BrownviUe and is supposed to
be the youngest lady in that position, being
but 23 years of age.

DEXTER.

The village of Dexter is situated at the
mouth of Black River, from which it derives
a valuable water power, and one and a half
miles from the station on the R., W. & O.
Railroad at Limerick. A switch of that rail-

road extends to Dexter, but for the accommo-
dation of freight only. The postoffice was
established at the village of Dexter in 1836,
and the village was incorporated May 8,

1855, under the general law, and amended by
special acts April 15, 1857, and January 38,
1865. It is one of the most enterprising
villages in the county, and will doubtless
grow in importance. Like BrownviUe, a
portion of the business is on the Houndsfield
side.

This village was named in compliment to
S. Newton Dexter, of Whitesboro, who had
been extensively interested in the business of
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the place, which formerly bore the name of

Fish Island. The lands in this vicinity were
early purchased by John and Jacob Brown,
who, in 1811, commenced a dam that was
swept off, but rebuilt, and a saw-mill was
got in operation in February, 1813. A large

amount of lumber was made here during the

war, for use at Sackets Harbor, and in 1815-

16, wooden locks were built of suflacient

size to admit boats 60 feet long and 13 feet

wide to pass. About 1825 a grist-mill was
built by John B. Brown, and in 1837 the

place contained a dozen houses.

A joint-stock company, styled the Dexter
Village Company, was formed March 1,

1837, for the purpose of laying out the vil-

lage on a tract of 349 acres south, and 800

acres north of the river. The original mem-
bers of the company were Edmund Kirby,

S. N. Dexter, John Williams, John Bradley
and J. Brown. In 1840 the company com-
menced making dividends of the property,

and January 6, 1846, it was finally dissolved.

On the 7th of November, 1836, the Jeffer-

son Woolen Company was formed, with
1100,000 capital, in shares of |100. It origin-

ally consisted of S. N Dexter, of Whites-
boro ; John Williams, of Utica ; Edmund
Kirby and John Bradley, of Brownville;
Rodney Burt and O. V. Brainard, of Water-
town. The number of stockholders was 59.

In 1837 this company built the exten-

sive woolen factory, at a cost, including
appendages and machinery, of $140,000

;

capital paid in 196,000. This enormous ex-

penditure, with the low prices which fol-

lowed, could not be sustained, and in Janu-
ary, 1843, the company failed, with liabili-

ties exceeding assets of 133,000. The
property was sold, and bid oS by a new com-
pany, styled the Jefferson Manufacturing
Company, formed in February, 1843, with a
capital of $50,000. The main building was
of stone, 50x170 feet, and four stories high,

attic and basement, and is now utilized by
the Dexter sulphite pulp-mill.

The joint benefits of navigation and
hydraulic privileges have made Dexter a
place of some importance. Besides the pulp-
mills there are three saw -mills, a grist-mill,

several establishments for turning, and
manufactures of wood, and about 150 in-

habitants. It has churches of the Episcopal,
Universalist and Presbyterian orders. It has
been a place of ship-building to some extent;

about a dozen schooners, the propellers

James Wood and Clifton, and the steamer
Telegraph having been built here. Exten-
sive appropriations made by the general
government, at about the time of the erec-

tion of the factory, were expended in the
construction of piers at the mouth of the
river, for the improvement of the harbor. A
cemetery association was formed under the
general law, September 31, 1848, with James
A. Bagley, Philander J. Welch, Sylvester
Reed, Joseph D. Beals, Francis W. Winne,
James A. Bell, Henry Bailey and Francis
Broadbent, trustees.

BUSINESS PEOPLE OF DBXTBE.

W. H. Winn, photographer.
M. Dunlap, blacksmith.
Mrs. E. S. Lawton, milliner.

L. D. Babcock, barber.

W. A. Houghton, general store, and good
livery in connection.

Charles Gleason, harness store.

George W. Wood, postmaster, and one of

the firm of

O. M. & G. W. Wood, general store.

Miss Bertha Wood, assistant postmaster.

E. VanAUen, milliner.

Great Northwestern Telegraph Company

;

G. S. Casler, operator.

L. E. Foster, dealer in oysters, fruit,

canned goods, etc.

Dexter Sulphite Pulp and Paper Com-
pany.

J. J. Nutting, wool-carding and weaving.
A. Osborn & Co., proprietors of the

Dexter Mills.

W. H. Underwood, insurance.

William Ross, manufacturer of carriages

and sleighs.

Binninger & Strainge, manufacturers of

doors and blinds, contractors and builders.

St. Lawrence Mills, manufacturers of

news, manilla and colored papers.

W. M. Trousdale, baker and confectioner.

Underwood House, H. D. Reed, proprietor.

Dr. Gilbert A. Foote, physician and sur-

geon.
Fred Baldwin, blacksmith.

C. A. Bloom, dealer in general merchandise.

R. Syse, jeweler, watchmaker and practi-

cal engraver.
Clark Brothers, general store.

Frontenac Paper Company. [See p. 194.]

Leonard, Gilmour & Co., contractors and
builders; manufacturers of doors, sash,

biinds and wood pulp.

Albert L. Morgan, physician and surgeon.

G. S. Casler, dealer in stoves and tinware.

Marrigold House, Julius Mamgold, pro-

prietor.

W. H. Younge, proprietor Globe Mills.

The oflicial board of the village of Dexter,

is composed of: Willis Reed, president;

Charles Moyer, collector; Edwin S. Clark,

treasurer; W. H. Winn, clerk; James Gil-

more, Fremont W. Spicer, George Savage, G.

S. Casler, Frank Pierce, trustees.

SCHOOLS.

The people of District No. 1, of Brown-
ville, have recently erected, on a new site

at the northern end of the village, a fine new
school building, which is an unique and sub-

stantial structure, a credit to the town. It is

built of brick, and worth $10,000. About 140

pupils are registered, and the school is

divided into nine grades. W. F. Phillips is

principal, and is assisted by four teachers.

The school board consists of the following

:

J. N. Holliday, president; F. E. Ingalls,

secretary; Mark Wilson, clerk; Dr. R. F.

Gates, trustee.
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The school at Glen Park is in the same dis-

trict, and under the direction of the same
hoard of trustees. The attractive building,

at that place, is valued at |2,000.

The church at Glen Park is understood to

have been largely constructed from funds
supplied by some one or more of the numer-
ous Remington family, though it is not

supposed that the elder member of that

family contributed very largely for this ob-

ject.

THB CHURCHES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, at Brown-
ville, was organized October 13, 1826. The
church edifflce is said to be the oldest in the

county. The first rector was William Linn
Reese. The first wardens were Thomas Y.
Howe and Thomas Loomis ; and Asa Whit-
ney, Tracy 8. Knapp, Sylvester Reed, S.

Brown, William S. Ely, Peleg Burchard,
Edmund Kirby and Hoel Lawrence, were
the first vestrymen.
The present rector is Rev. George Max-

well, of No. 9 Hancock street, Watertown,
who supplies the pulpit at Brownville on
Sunday mornings, at Glen Park in the after-

noon, and at North Watertown in the even-
ing.

The First Presbyterian Church, at Brown-
ville, was organized March 18, 1818, with
eight members. Rev. Noah M. Wells was
the first pastor. They have no regular pas-
tor at present, being supplied from time to

time.

The Universalist Church, at Brownville,
was organized in 1847 by Luther Rice, its

first pastor. The church building was
erected in 1847, costing about $3,000. They
have had no services for nearly two years.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, at

Brownville, was organized August 3, 1839.
Joshua Heminway, Henry W. Chapman,
Samuel Knapp, Daniel Case and William
Lord were the first trustees. The building
committee consisted of J. Heminway, M.
Fowler and E. C. Church. In 1839 was
erected a church edifice on the site of the
present one, which has been remodeled. The
Rev. B. Phillips was the first pastor. The
first Sunday school superintendent was
Samuel Knapp. The present pastor is the
Rev. George Ernst. The society is in a
prosperous condition, having a membership
of 72, and out of debt. A parsonage was
purchased near the church in 1866.
The Baptist Church, of Perch River, is not

located at the village, but about three miles
away, on the road to Watertown. The
church at Perch River is known as the Union
Church, because two denominations or more
joined in its erection. It cost $1,800. Mr.
Charles Avery took the contract for its erec-
tion, and Colonel Erastus Wright, of Depau-
ville, had the work under his direction. It
was dedicated in 1853. From that time
until the present, the church has been sup-
plied with the pastor of the M. E. Church,
at Depauville, and much of the time by the
Lutheran Church at Orleans Four Corners,

these two denominations alternating. Rev.
W. A. Haven is the present pastor of the
M. E. Church at Depauville, but the Luther-
ans have now no stationed minister. The
first trustees were: Silas F. Spicer, Archi-
bald Sterling, John Cole, Lewis Webb and
Charles Avery. The first Methodist minis-
ter was Rev. J. Zimmerman, who began his

services in 1853.

A Baptist Church organization was formed
on Pillar Point in 1838, and had 30 members
in 1839. 8. Howard, G. C. Persons, Hjram
A. Reed, Solomon Ingalls, Elisha Harris and
Samuel R. Campbell were the trustees.

ALL saints' episcopal CHURCH AT DBXTBR
Was organized July 14, 1839, with John
Bradley and Oilman Wood as wardens ; and
Edmund Kirby, Jesse Babcock, Ora Has-
kell, Solon Stone, James A. Bell, Andrew
Wood, Israel Griifln and Robert Anderson,
vestrymen. They have a commodious
church edifice, and services are conducted
every Sunday by the Rev. B. Weeden, of

Sackets Harbor. The parish has about 16
members.
The Methodist Church at Dexter is sup-

plied by the pastor, Rev. George Ernst, of

Brownville.

THE FIRST TINIVEHSALIST CHURCH OE DBXTBR
Was formed September 5, 1841, with the
following trustees : Thomas Broadbent, John
Maynard, David Baker, Eleazer Parker,
Solon Stone and F. W. Winn. The church
was built in 1843, and dedicated in Decem-
ber of that year by Rev. Pitt Morse. It was
extensively repaired about two years since.

The present pastor (1894) is Rev. B. B. Fair-

child, and the present trastees are E. S.

Clark, John Lehr, A. Foster, W. H. Winn

;

clerk, George W. Winn. The membership
is about 70, and 65 members in the Sunday
school. The young people have a Young
Peoples' Christian Union.
The Presbyterian Church of Dexter was

organized July 2, 1839, with 18 original

members, by Rev. Marcus Smith. The first

pastor was the Rev. Dexter Clary. The
Presbyterian societies of Dexter and Brown-
ville have usually been supplied by the same
pastor, he preaching alternately on Sunday
at either one or the other of these churches.
A brick church was built in 1843-46, which
was extensively repaired in 1893. Hon.
James A. Bell gave the society a parsonage
in 1887. The present membership is about
85. The present trustees are : H. Binninger,
George Leonard ; treasurer, M. E. Casley

;

clerk, Howard Leonard. The society is in a
prosperous condition, under the resident

pastor. Rev. A. R. McNaughton. The Sun-
day School has about 130 members. The
church has a Young Peoples' Society of
Christian Endeavor of about 40 members, a
Junior Christian Endeavor Society and a Mis-
sionary Society. The Christian Endeavor
Societies have become an appendage to nearly
all the churches in this part of the State
doubtless to influence the young people.
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MAJOR GENERAL JACOB BROWN.
Probably the most distinguished citizen

of the town of Brownville, past or recent,

was Major General Jacob Brown, a native of

Pennsylvania, where he was born in 1775.

He was the fourth in descent from George
Brown, an English emigrant, who had
settled in the Province two years before the
arrival of Penn. General Brown's mother
was a daughter of Joseph Wright, a cele-

brated Quaker preacher. She possessed a
degree of intelligence and strength of mind
seldom equaled—qualities that were de-

veloped in her son at an early period.

Samuel Brown, his father, possessed a con-
siderable estate, and gave his family the
benefit of such instruction as the vicinity

afforded, and for one or two seasons Jacob
Brown attended an academy at Trenton, but
his main education was at the winter's fire-

side, where he kept a small school for the
instruction of the younger members of the
family.
An unfortunate speculation had deprived

his father of the means of affording him a
finished education. At the age of 16 he be-
gan to look out for himself, and conceived
the idea of retrieving the fortune of his

family. This he began assiduously to do.

From 18 to 21 he was a school teacher m
Crosswicks, N. J. , and having qualified him-
self for the duties of a land-surveyor, he
spent one year in Miami county, Ohio, to

which section his father had thought of re-

moving. But in 1798 Jacob returned, and
again took charge of a Quaker school, this

time in New York city. 'That being a' time
of great political excitement, he frequently
took part in these discussions, and in one of
them he formed the acquaintance of Gouver-
neur Morris, which subsequently ripened
into a warm friendship, and may have had
an important influence in shaping General
Brown's future. About the same time he
became acquainted with Rudolph Tillier,

the agent of the Chassanis Company, who
came to the senior Brown's house and con-
cluded with him for the purchase of a large
tract of land at $3 per acre. In February,
1799, having given up his school, he started
for his future home in the Black River
country, the exact location of which had
not been definitely fixed. He came to the
French Settlement, or Castorland, near the
High Falls on Black river, between which
place and Utica he made several journeys
during the winter, and brought in a quan-
tity of provisions preparatory to his final re-

moval to a location he had decided upon,
which was at the head of navigation of
Black river. In March, 1799, as soon as the
river was clear of ice, he launched a boat
upon its angry waters, and floated down to
the Long Falls (Carthage).

Thence, in company with Chambers,
Thomas Ward and a few hired men, he took
the route of the French Road, then newly

opened, and when he supposed they had
gone far enough, struck off towards the
river, which he happened to reach at the
present village of Brownville. He was here
so impressed with the unexpected advantages
offered by the fall at the mouth of the Philo-
mel creek, then swollen by spring floods,

that he resolved to make his stand here,
where the water-power appeared suflBcient

for every purpose required, and the river,

with some improvements below, could be
navigated by boats. On May 37, 1799, he
was joined by his father's family, who came
by the tedious navigation of the Mohawk,
Oneida Lake, Oswego, and Lake Ontario.
He commenced at once clearing lands, and
the next year erecting mills. In September
and October, 1799, he, with his brother
Samuel, surveyed the townships of Hague
and Cambray, in St. Lawrence county, and,

until the opening of a land office at LeRays-
ville, in 1807, he acted as the agent of Mr.
LeRay, in the settlement of Ms lands in

Brownville and adjacent towns. As the
opening of roads is one of the first and most
direct methods of promoting new settlements,

the subject early engaged his attention, and
he was mainly instrumental in procuring the

constniction of the State roads, one in 1801,

from Redfield, by way of Adams, and one
from Utica by way of the Black River
Valley. Of both of these he was appointed
a commissioner for locating and opening,
and he succeeded in getting them both to

terminate at Brownville, where himself, his

father and brothers had opened a store, built

mills, commenced the manufacture of pot-

ash, which found a ready market in Kingston
and Montreal, and made extensive clearings

for raising grain. In 1804, the question of

forming one or more new counties from
Oneida, became the absorbing theme, and a
convention was held at Denmark, November
20, 1804, to decide upon the application, at

which most of the delegates are said to have
gone prepared to vote for one county, but
from the influence of Mr. Brown, and Gen.
Martin, of Martinsburgh, were induced to

apply for the erection of two new counties.

In locating the county seat, the most active

efforts were made in each county, Martins-

burgh and Lowville being the rivals in

Lewis, and Watertown and Brownville in

Jefferson. Mr. Brown was the principal

advocate of the latter, but the mass of settle-

ment was then in the southern towns, and

the portion north of Black river was thought

to be low, level tmd much of it swampy.
The settlements that had been begun at that

early day, at. Perch River, Chaumont, and

on the St. Lawrence, were visited by severe

sickness, and the idea was entertained, or at

least held forth to the commissioners who
located the site, that it could never be in-

habited. Mr. Brown next endeavored to

procure the location on the north bank of the
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river, near Watertown, and made liberal

offers of land for the public use, but tlie per-

severance and intrigues of Mr. Coffeen suc-

ceeded in fixing the site at Watertown.
After the opening of the land office at Le-

RaysviUe, Mr. Brown continued for two or

three years devoted to his private affairs,

meanwhile having received, unsolicited,

commissions of captain and of colonel of the
108th regiment of militia. His promotion
in the line of military life is said to have
arisen from his avowed aversion to frequent
and expensive military parades in time of

peace, calling off the inhabitants from their

labors in the fields, and encouraging habits
of intemperance, which in those days were
too frequently the accompaniment of such
gatherings. His views on the subject of
military organizations approached quite
nearly to our present system ; and in select-

ing him for office, the people were convinced
that while he omitted nothing conducive to
the public safety, he would cause them no
needless expense of time or money for
parades. In his public and private conduct
and daily life, they saw him in possession of
sagacity and intelligence, that led them to
place confidence in his resources, should
emergency call for their exercise, and the in-

tegrity of his personal life convinced them
that the public trusts with which he might
be honored would be faithfully preserved.
On the declaration of war, General Brown

was appointed, by Governor Tompkins, to
the command of the militia on the frontier,
from Oswego to St. Regis, and spent the
summer in organizing and directing the
military movements at Sackets Harbor, Cape
Vincent, and various points along the St.

Lawrence river; nor did this season pass
without incident, to call into exercise those
traits of decision, energy and tact, which
were signally displayed at a later period in
the war.
The plan which he proposed was, to take

Prescott, and, by intercepting the communi-
cations of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa,
to deprive Upper Canada of aid, and capture
it in detail. His scheme was not adopted,
and the expenditure of vast sums and much
blood on the Canadian frontier, effected com-
paratively nothing. On the 29th of May,
1813, General Brown was hastily summoned
to defend Sackets Harbor from an attack
which the enemy had planned against that
place, in retaliation for our descent upon
Little York. The successful result of his
plans in this engagement, led to his pro-
motion as a Major General in the regular
service, and opened the way to that career of
victory which in this and the following year,
distinguished the American armies under his
command on- the Niagara frontier. Among
all the men who came to the front during the
"War of 1812, Gen. Brown achieved the most
enduring record.
A series of resolutions was passed by Con-

gress, November 3, 1814, the first of which
was as follows

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United ytates of America, in Congress
assembled. That the thanks of Congress be, and they
are hereby presented to Major General Brown, and
through him to the officers and men of the regular
army and of the militia under his command, for
their gallantry and good conduct m the successive
battles of Chipttewa, Niagara and Erie, in Upper
Canada, in which British veteran troops were beaten
and repulsed by equal or inferior numbers; and that
the President of the Uiiited States be requested to
cause a gold medal to be struclc, emblematical of
these triumphs, to be presented to Major General
Brown."

Similar testimonials were voted to Generals
Scott, Ripley, Miller, Porter, Gaines and
Macomb.
This medal bears his profile (after a paint-

ing by Sully) upon, one side, and upon the
reverse it commemorates the battles of
Chippewa, Niagara and Erie. The New
York Legislature passed a series of resolu-

tions in December, 1814, expressing their ap-
probation, and presented a sword to General
Brown and to the several commanding offi-

cers in those campaigns.
In the discharge of his official duties. Gen.

Brown removed to Washington in 1821,
where he continued to reside until his death,
which occurred February 24, 1828, from the
effect of a disease contracted at Fort Erie.

For some time previous his physical powers
had been impaired by a paralytic stroke.

His death was announced to the army by an
order of the Secretary of War, and the
burial ceremonies were performed with all

the formality and dignity that his exalted
rank demanded.
A monument has been erected by Congress

over his grave, in Washington, having for its

device a broken column, and upon the east

side of the base the following inscription

:

Sacred
To the memory of Major General Brown,
By birth, by education, by principle,

Devoted to peace.
In defence of his country

A warrior.
To her service he dedicated his life.

Wounds received in her cause abridged his days.

In reviewing the life of General Brown,
we are struck with the evidences of integrity

and talent, and with the ability which he
evinced in the various stations of public life

he was called to fill. He left a name unsul-
lied by any money-making or selfish scheme,
and after handling millions of the public
money, none of it was ever found adhering
to his fingers.

The following are some of the inscriptions

upon tombstones in the Brownville cemetery:

Maj. Gen. Jacob Brown.
(Buried in Washington, D. C.)

Pamela Williams,
Wife of Maj. Gen. J. Brown,

Born Dec. 13, 1785.

Died April 14, 1878.

Col. Edmund Kirby,
Born in Litchfield, Conn.,

April 8, 1794.

Died at Avon Springs, N. Y.,
Aug. 20, 1849.

He served in the Black Hawk War in 1832, and
Mexican War, 1845-1848.
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Eliza Brown,
Wife of Col. E. Kirby.

Born Aug. 18, 1808, died Jan., 1864.

Brig. Gen. Edmund Kirby, Jr.,

Died May 38, 1863, from
Wounds received at

ChanceUorsville, May 3.

Aged 28 years.

William E. Everett,
Born at Watertown, April 17, 1886;

Died at Saratoga Springs,
Sept. 19, 1881.

In 1851 be was appointed
Cbief Engineer of U. S. Navy.

Invented the machinery
That laid the first Cable across the Atlantic.

Pamela W. Kirby,
Wife of W. E. Everett,

Born Jan. 9, 1831,

Died January 23, 1S!'8.

COLONEL EDMUND KIRBY.
Among the prominent citizens of Brown-

ville at an early date, was Edmund Kirby,
afterwards Colonel Kirby.
He was a son of EpLraim Kirby, an officer

of the Revolution, and afterwards judge of

the Supreme Court of Connecticut. Colonel

Kirby was born at Litchfield, Connecticut,
April 18, 1794; entered the army as lieu-

tenant in 1812 ; served during the war on the
Northern frontier; joined General Brown as

aid in 1830; from 1821 to 1823 discharged
the duties of adjutant-general; in 1824 was
appointed paymaster of the army, and
returned to Brownville, where he married
Eliza, a daughter of General Brown. From
1832 to 1840 he was engaged in the Florida
wars with the Indians ; was chief of the pay
department during the Mexican war ; volun-
teer aid to General Taylor at the storming of
Monterey ; aid to General Scott at Vera
Cruz, CeiTO Gordo, Contreras, Cherubusco,
Chapultepec, andthe Mexican capital, always
distinguished for courage and bravery.

In 1848 he returned to his home in Brown-
ville; was enthusiastically received by the
citizens, a large cavalcade going out to meet
and welcome him on his approach to the
village. The seeds of disease were im-
planted in his system by the hardships of
war in a tropical climate, which had so im-
paired his health that he sought relief from
the medicinal waters of Avon Springs, where
he died August 20, 1849, aged 55. His re-

mains were brought to Brownville, and laid

in the village cemetery with fitting military
honors. A plain shaft of Quincy granite
marks his resting-place, and bears silent

testimony to his heroic deeds. By his side

in the village cemetery lie the remains of his

gallant son, Brigadier-General E. Kirby.

COLONEL WILLIAM LORD.
Thb undeveloped resources of this county,

when new, offered at the beginning of this

century, strong inducements to the indus-
trious and enterprising New Englander.
Among those attracted hither from that land
of steady habits, none was more enterprising
and industrious than Colonel William Lord,
born in Woodstock, Vt., in June, 1793. In
the strength of his young manhood, with
habits of economy and thrift, and with a
body hardened by toil upon a nigged farm
among the highlands of Vermont, about
1816 he came into the Black River country.
An uncle of his having settled upon a farm
near the village of Brownville, he was led to
make that place his headquarters. The first

winter he taught a country school in what is

now East Houndsfield, and such was his in-

dustry that after making due preparations
for his school duties, he passed his evenings
and holidays in making the wooden ploughs
then used by farmers, as the iron or steel

plough was not then invented. So skillful

did he become that he gave up teaching, and
erecting a shop in the village of Brownville,
and gave his whole time to making plows.
One of these primeval soil-disturbers is now
preserved in the museum at Washington, D.
C, alongside of some of the best modern
steel instruments, to show by contrast the
wonderful progress in the construction of
tools. [See p. 358].
At this early day the only foundry for cast-

ing iron was at Watertown Centre, where

Mr. Bingham, with the blast of a blacksmith
bellows, melted small quantities of iron, and
cast a few plow points. This slow process

did not suit Mr. Lord's wants and ideas of

business ; so he erected a small foundry, the
draught driven by a tube-bellows worked by
horse-power. His business continuing to in-

crease, h'e invited a skillful mechanic, Mr.
Alanson Skinner, from New Hampshire, to

join him ; and they erected upon the bank of

the river at Brownville, a large stone build-

ing for a foundry and machine shop ; and
here (the cast iron plow having been invent-

ed), they supplied, under the firm name of

Lord & Skinner, all this region with the best

iron plows, stoves, and all kinds of cast-iron

and machine work.
Appropos of Mr. Skinner's name, an anec-

dote, showing Irish wit, is told. A Hiber-

nian, who had become vexed with some of the

chief business men of the place for what he
thought their picayune dealing, was met
upon the outskirts of the village by a

stranger, who inquired for the whereabouts
of A. Skinner. Pat replied: "You go on
over that bridge, and the first man you meet
will be a skinner, and every other man you
meet will be a skinner, bad luck to them."

The firm continued prosperous for several

years. About 1837 the partners dissolved,

and Mr. Lord took his oldest son, Gilderoy,

as partner, and the business was continued

with great energy and success. The manu-
facture of all kinds of stoves was carried on.
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COLONEL WILLIAM LORD.

and a store was opened for the sale of stoves
and all kinds of hardware. About 1845 the
building of a railroad from Eome to this
county was much discussed, and Mr. Lord,
seeing at once the advantage of such a high-
way, gave the subject such thought and
study that he became one of its most enthu-
siastic supporters, and at a public meeting at
the court house, March 31, 1848, he offered a
series of resolutions pledging the meet-
ing to use all proper means for the con-
struction of the road from Rome through to
Cape Vincent. These resolutions were en-
thusiastically adopted, and no doubt formed
the turning point in this great project. Such
was his enthusiasm that he became a most
successfiU solicitor of stock, and with others
secured sufficient to warrant the construction
of the road. He was soon elected one of the
directors, and surrendering his manufactur-

ing business to his sons, he served the road
faithfully in whatever way he could be use-
ful. He continued to serve as director until

advancing years rendered his labors burden-
some, and he resigned. He was always
ready to aid in promoting education or liter-

ary culture, and in his later years solaced his

leisure moments in literary and poetical com-
position, taking an active interest in the
great events of the day, especially all that re-

lated to the War of the Rebellion. His
tastes were decidedly for military matters,
and in his younger days he was colonel of

the first rifle regiment raised in Jefferson
county.
Soon after his settlement in this place, the

War of 1813 was imminent, and from the
proximity of the hostile Canadian dominions,
some of the more timid settlers fled to their

safer New England homes, or places farther
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inland, and Mr. Lord was urged by some of

his timid friends to leave also, but he I'eplled

that " the place for a man in time of danger
was where he could best defend the country,

and that he had come to stay, and the
cowards might go."
He served some time in the militia called

out to defend the border, for which service

he was in after years given a pension, and it

was in that service he became a friend and
associate with Gov. John A. Dix.

In politics he was at first an ardent Whig,
and latterly a Republican. In religion he
was in his later years an active member of

the Episcopal Church, serving as senior

warden in St. Paul's for many years. He
was married in 1816 to Miss Charlotte
Thomas, of Mather's Mills, near Belleville,

and nine children were born to them : 611-

deroy, William, Pamelia, Elisha, Newton B.,

Nathan, Hiram and Fazetta. Of these, only
two survive, Mrs. P. B. Bosworth and Mrs.
Morrison.

Mr. Lord died April 9, 1874, reaching
nearly the ripe age of 88 years ; to the last

his mind was active and clear, thus closing
a long life of industry and good works. He
was a man well known and universally
respected. His industry was great, and his

abilities of a high order.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Samuel Khapp was born in Litchfield,

Conn., March 5, 1782. His ancestors were
among the early settlers of Massachusetts.
They came to this country about 1630 or '35.

The subject of our sketch, in company
with two brothers, John and Silvanus, re-

moved from their place of birth to Lewis
county, New York, about the year 1800.

While he resided there he became acquainted'

with Miss Abia Thompson, to whom he was
married April 38, 1808. About two years
after his marriage, he, in company with his

brother John, removed to Brownville, where
he continued to live until his death, Decem-
ber 18, 1862. He was a successful, enter-

prising farmer. In which occupation he was
engaged the greater part of his life. He was
one of the founders of the Methodist Episco-
pal Society, and also 4 member of the first

board of trustees.

John C. Knapp, the only son of Samuel,
was born in Lewis county, September 9, 1809.

He followed the occupation of his father

until a few months before his death, which
occurred April 22, 1886. He was highly es-

teemed by his neignbors for his sincere

friendship and honest counsel in time of need.

He was for years one of the principal mem-
bers and supporters of the Methodist Episco-
pal Society of Brownville.
RoswBLL Bosworth, from Massachusetts,

settled near Smithville, in the town of Adams,
about 1811. He was a farmer and a deacon
of the Congregational church. He had eight
children. Reuben S., son of Roswell, was
born in 1819, and was educated in the Black
River Literary and Religious Institute. Mr.
Bosworth has been a lecturer on natural sci-

ence, was a teacher in the Farmers' College,

near Cincinnati, 10 years ; in the Normal
School in Terre Haute, Ind., one year; in

the Watertown High School and in the
Adams Collegiate Institute, 10 years. Presi-
dent Harrison was one of his pupils in Farm-
ers' (Indiana) College. Professor Bosworth
man-ied Pamelia R., daughter of Col. Wm.
Lord, of Brownville, and they now reside in

the Lord mansion. The professor is now a
manufacturer of telescopes, and has for

several years been one of the most intelligent

and respected citizens of Brownville. Prom
his youth he took more pleasure in scientific

pursuits than in the accumulation of money,
being one of those brave souls who well
understood the benefits of knowledge, and
willing to pay the apparently high price de-
manded for its acquisition. The Professor is

not very closely engaged in the business
affairs of life ; but his mind is very active,

his judgment excellent, his general knowl-
edge superior. His modesty has been his

greatest drawback in life. Had there been
more brass in his make-up he would have
been as well and favorably known to the

world at large as he is to the county of

JefEerson. Mr. and Mrs. Bosworth reared

one daughter, Miss Kittle, who was a great

favorite, but died in her 20th year, greatly

lamented.
JOHK Keelbk Adams was born in Onon-

daga Valley, N. Y., in 1803. He emigrated
to Brownville about the year 1826, and was
employed in a machine shop owned and oper-

ated by Lord & Skinner. At 30 years of age
he married a daughter of Hon. Fleury Keith.

He died in 1860, leaving a widow and
daughter, who now reside in Cape Vincent.

Mr. Adams was a man of more than ordinary

education and ability for the times, having
been educated at the celebrated academy in

Onondaga Valley, and was, in consequence,

kept almost continually in office. He was
for many years postmaster, justice of the

peace, commissioner of deeds, and was en-

trusted with the settling of many estates-.

Politically, he was a Democrat of the Jefifer-

sonian school, and had he lived would have
been a stanch war Democrat. He always

wielded a strong political influence, and had
he the inclination, might have aspired to

many higher ofllcial positions.

Josiau Bonnet was born in Cape Cod,

Mass., and in 1808 settled on a farm in

Brownville. He served at Sackets Harbor
in the War of 1812, and died in Brownville

in 1848, aged 61 years. He married Betsey

Morse, of Vermont. Of their five children,

George married Betsey, daughter of William
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and Henrietta (Gould) Knox, pf Brownville,

and they had children as follows: Brayton
and Amelia G. (deceased), Emma S. and
Madison. Their daughter, Emma S., mar-
ried Oscar 0. Wilson, and resides on the

homestead farm. Madison Bonney, of

Brownville, married Ella E., daughter of

Benjamin S. and Annie E. (Irvine) Horr, of

Stone Mills, and their children are : Florence

M., Mabel I., George S., Raymond H. and
Grace G. William Knox, father of Mrs.

Betsey Bonney, served in the War of 1812.

He was born in Tunbridge, Vt., and when
19 years of age removed to Sackets Harbor,
and cut the first tree where that village now
stands.

James Wood's daughter, Mrs. Abel Davis,

a very intelligent lady, now in her 80th year,

residing in Jewettsville, has given the writer

many remlnesoences of her father. She was
the fourth child of James and Caroline

Wood. They came into the Black River
country about 1804, having kept a tavern in

Watertown, near the site of the old Gilson
hotel, now the Woodruff House. Mr. Wood
was a soldier in the War of 1812, and his

children tell of their mother baking bread
for the soldiers at Brownville. But Mr.
Wood is best remembered from his connec-
tion with the James Wood Falls, between
Watertown and Brownville. He built one of

the first saw mills on the site now occupied
by the Parwell & Rhynes mill. He after-

wards built a cloth dressing and wool card-
ing estahlshment at Brownville, being the
first to introduce into Northern New York
weaving by water power. He was a pro-
gressive, stirring man, the contemporary of
Adriel Ely, Ely Farwell, the Loomis family
at Brownville, and those other prominent ones
who were veritable " heroes of discovery."
One of his later attempts at erecting build-

ings and dams was at the Falls which still

bears his name, where he had erected a saw
mill and ran it several years, when he con-
structed a large woollen factory, 350 feet
long and '80 feet wide. It was nearly com-
pleted, and he was awaiting the arrival of
his machinery from the east, when a tremen-
dous spring freshet came and swept away in
one night the dam, the saw mill and the
woollen factory so completely that not a
sliver of the whole concern was left. So
noiseless was the destruction that Mr. Wood
was unaware of his loss until he went out at
sunrise to go to his factory.
The stone house he had built for his family

and the large stone barn near the house, yet
stand, probably two of the oldest buildings
01} the Brownville road.
Discouraging as had been Mr. Wood's ex-

perience upon Black River, he sold the
''Jim Wood" Falls property and followed
downthe stream to Dexter, where he built a
dwelling and a saw mill. This last was con-
sumed by a fire, which also destroyed !S.5,000
worth of fine lumber. After this disastrous
fire he gave over the lumber business to his
two sons, He afterwards built the propeller

James Wood, the first vessel of that char-

acter upon Lake Ontario, and also built and
ran boats on the Oswego and Erie canals.

His restless ambition at last led him to

Michigan, where he was a commission mer-
chant in lumber at Detroit. He died in that
city in 1853, and his remains were brought to

Brownville and interred in the village ceme-
tery. No man excelled James Wood in en-

terprise and fearlessness. Had his financial

capacity been equal to his progressive genius,
he might have ranked among the ablest and
most successful men in the county.
Michael Van Schaick came into Brown-

ville in 1817, and was engaged in farming.
He married Caroline Truax, and they reared
a large family. His wife died at the extreme
age of 104 years. She had a sister who also

lived to be 104. They were all a wonderful
long-lived family. Another sister, Annie V.,
married first, Levi Livermore, and after his

death she married Thomas Warren. She is

now his widow, residing in Dexter with her
daughter, Mrs. James Gilmore, at the age of

95, and is as smart as if only 50.

Michael Van Schaick had a brother named
Henry, residing in the town of Adams, whose
son, Emery Van Schaick, was the man
murdered by Duncan, who is now serving a
life-sentence at Auburn, the details of which
crime will be found more extensively set

forth in the sketch of Judge Emerson's
official acts, page 376re. The parents of this

unfortunate victim are yet living near Adams
Centre.

John Cole, a native of Montgomery
county, came to Brownville in 1802, among
the early settlers, and located upon a farm
near Perch River, now known as the Cole
farm. In the early days the town meetin.gs

were held upon this farm. Mr. Cole died
here at the age of 81 years. He married
Polly Waters, and their children were:
Walter, Samuel, John, Betsey, Abigail,

Margaret, Clarissa and Polly. John married
Elizabeth, daughter of Seth and Mary Cole,

of Bennington, Vt., and they had children as

follows: Mary, Elizabeth, Caroline, George,
Jane, Edward and Byron. The latter, born
in this town, where he now resides, married
Annie, daughter of Clement and Betsey
(Hamilton) Hawley, of Perch River, and they
had four children, viz : Earl B. , Josie M.

,

Grace D. and John. Francis Cole, brother
of John, the early settler here, served in the

Revolutionary War, and was made prisoner

by the Indians at Fort Stanwix, when 15

years of age, and was taken to an island in

the St. Lawrence river, and sold or given to

a merchant in Lower Canada, where he re-

mained many years. He finally removed to

this town, and later to Watertown, where he
died.

William Penn Massey, son of Solon and
Mary Esther (Boult) Massey, and grandson of

Hart Massey, was born in 1824 on his father's

farm, two and a half miles from Watertown,
on the Sackets Harbor road. He died at

Brownville in 188S, aged 60 years. He was
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educated at the select schools of Brownville,
and at the Black River Institute, at Water-
town. In 1846-47 he attended medical
lectures at a university in New York city,

where he graduated in the latter year, after

which he practiced his profession in Brown-
ville with remarkable success until his death.

Politically he was a stanch Republican. He
and his amiable wife were prominent mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church. He
married. May 8, 1848, Adaline A., daughter
of Charles and Addie (Macomber) Smith, of

Utica, N. Y. She is now deceased.
Charles Welch, a native of New Hamp-

shire, came to Brownville in the early days,

when there were but two log houses in Water-
town. He died in Brownville, aged 88 years.

He married Eunice Cole, and they reared a
number of children. Nathan married, first,

Susan Anderson, of Clayton, by whom he
had seven children, viz: Lyman M., Eliza,

James S., Olive, Anderson C., Owen E., and
John H. His second marriage was with
Jane DeLong, of DeKalb, St. Lawrence
county, and tlieir children were Susan, Ida,

Charles and Lewis. John H. Welch mamed
Nancy, daughter of John and Hannah Gunn,
of Herkimer, N. Y., and their children are

Stella, Maggie M., Arthur J., Clark N. and
Mabel S. He served three years in the late

war in Co. I, 10th New York Heavy Artil-

lery, and was honorably discharged at the
close of the war.
Nathaniel Peck, who served at Sackets

Harbor in the War of 1813, was born at Dan-
bury, Conn., in 1782. His father, Eliphalet
Peck, also a native of Danbury, served with
three brothers in the Revolutionary war, and
was taken prisoner in New York city by the
British. Nathaniel married Abigail, daughter
of Samuel Starr, of Brownville, and they had
eight children. Spencer S. B. served in Co. B,
177th New York Vols., in the Port Hudson
campaign. He owns the homestead farm of

his great grandfather, Samuel Starr, and ad-
joining the farm once occupied by his grand-
father, Nathaniel Peck.
Ebbnezeb Allison, a native of New

Hampshire, came to Brownville while young
and finally located on a farm on road 28,

where he died at the advanced age of 83
years. He took part in the battle of Sackets
Harbor. He married Phoebe Phelps, of
Brownville, and their children were Sally,

Polly, Esther, Julia, Henry W., Jane, Han-
nah, Louisa, Simeon and Harlon. He resides

in this town on the homestead farm, where
he has lived 18 years.

CoNKET MoPEATT was a native of North
Adams, Mass., whence he removed to Otsego
connty. New York, and in 1818 to Brown-
ville, where he was one of the first settlers.

He died in Brownville in 1841, aged about 70
years. He married Olive Hinman, who bore
him nine children.

Richard Buckminster was born in Platts-
burgh, N. Y., in 1800. In 1816 he located in

Watertown, and in 1819 removed to Brown-
ville, where he remained until his death, in

1884, aged 84 years. He married Mary,
daughter of Frederick Avery, and they had
six children, viz : Charles, Nancy, Myron,
Frederick, Bruce and Woodruff. The latter

married Adelaide, daughter of John and
Elizabeth (Vaughn) Buckminster, of Brown-
ville, and they had one son, now deceased.
Frederick Buckminster married Florence,

daughter of John and Mary A. (Knox) Cole,

of Brownville, and they had one son, Evan.
Mr. Frederick Buckminster served in Co. I,

10th New York Heavy Artillery, in the late

war, and died July 13, 1870, aged 29 years.

His widow survives him.
William T. Skinner was born in West-

moreland, N. Y., in 1826, and died in 1878.

When four years of age he came with his

father, Alanson, to this town and here re-

mained until his death. His occupation was
that of a foundryman, and he continued in

that business in the buildings erected by his

father, until his decease. He married Lucy,
daughter of Oliver and Mary (Ormsby) Horr,

of Watertown, who survives him, and re-

sides in California, with her son Frederick.

They had born to them two children, Freder-

ick W. and Albert A. Albert A. is dead.

William P. Smith, a native of Brown-
ville, married, first, Clara Lounsbury, of

Niagara county. New York, who bore him
one son. She died in 1878, aged 42 years. In

1880 he was married to Mrs. Belle Kllborn,

of Clayton. He is now a farmer at Perch
River. He commenced life as a poor boy,

and for many years lived with John Prior.

By industry and frugality he has become
quite successful as a farmer. He served in

Co. A, 35th N. Y. Vols., and in Co. G, 6th

N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and received an hon-

orable discharge.

Henry Frbdbnberg, a native of Ulster

county, came to Brownville in 1837, where
he died in 1873, aged 76 years. He served

in Company M, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery

one year. He married, first, Annie Shower,

of Ulster county, and their children were:
Albert, Blias, John, Mary J., David, Sylvia,

James C, Eliza, George and Lottie. His

second marriage was with Annie Beckwith.

James C. married Hattie, daughter of Alex-

ander Hayes, of Chaumont, and they have

two children. He served two enlistments in

the late war, in Company M, 2d Regiment
N. Y. Volunteer Infantry, and in Co. B, 186th

Regt. N. Y. Vol. Infantry ; being honorably

discharged. He served in the battles of Bull

Run and Antietam, and in front of Peters-

burg. He resides in Limerick.
Joseph Underwood, son of Joseph Under-

wood who served in the Revolutionary war,

was born in Vermont, whence he emigrated

to Rutland in 1800, and was one of the first

settlers of that town, where he lived 35

years, when he removed to Brownville,

dying in 1843, aged 72 years. He married

Rebecca Hayes, who bore him seven chil-

dren, viz : William, Elizabeth, Sarah, Clar-

issa, Joseph, Huldah and WaiTen. Joseph,

a native of Rutland, came to Brownville in
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1835. He married Louisa, daughter of Jere-

miah and Sally (Bush) Scott, and his children

are Charles, Morrell and William H. The
latter married Genevieve, daughter of I. Al-

anson and Susan Roseboom. William H.
Underwood is proprietor of the popular
UndeiTVOod Hotel, in the village of Dexter,

of which village he is president. He enlisted

in Co. 1, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, in 1862,

and served until the close of the war, receiv-

ing an honorable discharge May 28, 1865.

He was in the battles of the Wilderness and
Petersburg ; was at the front in the defense
of the National capital, and was present at

Lee's surrender.

JosiAH Satchwbll was the son of Thomas
Satchwell, who came from England with
Burgoyne's army in 1776. At the close of

the Revolutionary war Thomas Satchwell
settled in Duchess county, New York, where
Josiah was born, April 27, 1789. When he
was 12 years old his father moved to the
town of Appenheim, Montgomery county.
Here he was mamed to Catherine Bellinger,

and continued to reside until 1837, when
he moved to Pillar Point, which continued
to be his home till April 25, 1868, when he
died at the home of his son Alonzo, at the
ripe age of 79 years. He served as a soldier

a short time during the War of 1812, being
stationed at Sackets Harbor, which fact
afterwards influenced him to settle at Pillar

Point.

He was converted at an early age, and
soon after united with the Methodist church,
of which he became a prominent member,
serving the church of his choice for many
years as class leader and steward. He was
the father of 11 children, all of whom sur-
vive him except one.

The younger branch of the family is ably
represented In the present editor of the
Watertown Advocate, Geo. E. Satchwell,
who is the son of Alonzo and Margaret Satch-
well, and was born at Pillar Point, August
28, 1851. He received his education in the
common schools and at the High School of
Watertown, from which he graduated in
1876. He entered Syracuse University the
same year, but was soon compelled to leave
by reason of ill health. Entering the ranks
of teachers, he continued for eight years in
that position, serving as principal of schools
at Felts Mills, Three Mile Bay, Theresa,
Philadelphia and Madison, N. Y. In Feb-
ruary, 1883, he established the Temperance
Advocate, afterwards changed to the Water-
town Advocate, which has continued till the
present under his management. The Advo-
cate has proven a strong supporter of the
principles of temperance and prohibition and
a fearless advocate of reform In government.
Converted at the age of 19 years, he united
with the Arsenal Street Methodist church, in
which he was at once appointed class leader,
and soon after received a license to preach,
and has also served as steward for many years.
He was married to Miss Llbbie Marsh, of
Watertown June 25, 1889,

Darwin B. Gotham, now a resident of

Watertown, but doing business in Brown-
ville, was born December 19, 1844, the son
of Jenery P. Gotham, who was the son of

that John Gotham, for many years an exten-

sive land owner near the eastern limits of

what was then the village of Watertown. He
was educated in the common schools of that

era, and in 1861, at the age of 17, enlisted In

Co. B, 94th N. Y. Vol. Infantry. He served
with that regiment until 1864. After leaving
the army he began to learn the machinist
trade with the Lords, on Beebee's Island.

After an extensive experience as a worker in

iron, he purchased the Alanson Skinner fur-

nace property In Brownville, and has carried

on a general foundry and machine shop until

the present time (1894). In 1868 he married
Elizabeth Milett, and they have raised two
children, Merritt, who is married, and has
charge of his father's business, and Ivan, a
schoolboy. Mr. Gotham has made a success
of the foundry business He is an estima-

ble citizen, a man of the people, for he has all

his life been a toiler. He has his reward in

enlarged possessions and a future unclouded
by any fear of want.
RiCHAED Van Allen was born in 1773, and

his wife, Nancy Timmerman, in 1779. Their
son, Mindred, was born in St. Johnsville, N.
Y., in 1781, and came to Watertown about
1830, finally locating in Brownville, where
he died in 1849, aged 68 years. He married
Maria, daughter of John and Margaret Van-
derwalker, of St. Johnsville, N. Y., and
their children were : Emily, Jerome, Myron,
Addison S., Augustus R., Daniel D., John,
Charles L. and Ellen C. John and Augustus
Van Allen served in Company K, 35th N. Y.
Volunteer Infantry, and Jerome in Company
B, 20th N. Y. Cavalry. John enlisted in

Company B, 20th N. Y. Cavalry ; Daniel D.
served two years in the 35th Regiment, and
one year with the 2d Connecticut Artillery.

Charles served in Company B, 20th N. Y.
Cavalry, and Myron in Company M, of the
same regiment.

Capt. Francis Winn was born in South
Reading, Mass., in 1782, and died in Holden,
Mass., in 1840. He married Eliza Jackson,
of Boston, and they raised eight children.

One of these, Francis W., born in Woburn,
Mass., came to Brownville in 1840. He
married Harriet, daughter of Sylvanus and
Lucy (Baker) White, of Charlton, Mass., and
their children are: Harriet E., William H.,
Frederick, Ann E. and Mary S. William H.
served in Company I, 10th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery, and was honorably discharged at

the close of the war. He is now drawing a
pension. He was in the engagement at

Petersburg, April 2, 1865. He served in the
Shenandoah Valley campaign in 1864.

James T. Outterson, son of Andrew, was
a native of Connecticut, and is now a resi-

dent of Watertown. He served as captain of

Company G, in the 84th New York Volun-
teer Infantry. He married Prances E.,

daughter of C. R. Jones, of Pulaski, and his
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children are : Chauneey R. (now deceased),

James A., Charles E., Mabelle and Carrie.

James A. married Eva S., daughter of

Horace S. and Mary (Coburn) Peck, of

Ticonderoga, N. Y., and is now superintend-
ent and manager of the Raquette Paper
Company. James T. is president of the
Outterson Paper Company, of Brownville.
Mr. James T. Outterson has an adopted
daughter, Miss Blanche, who has been an in-

mate of his family for the past 17 years.

Chaelbs C. Stbble, long a resident of

Brownville, was the son of Eliakim Steele,

of Windsor, Vt., who came into Brownville
in 1834. Charles C. was then nine years of

age, and he has resided in Brownville ever
since. In 1853 his father died, and Charles
C. carried on the farm until he was 35 years
old, when he came into the village of Brown-
ville and became a merchant, the firm being
Gibbs & Steele. In 18fi9 he purchased an
interest in the Empire Mills, opposite Brown-
ville, where he remained two years, and sold
his milling business to Henry Spicer, return-
ing to the store, where he remained a year,
and traded his mercantile business for the
grist-mill upon the north side of the river.

Here he remained some eight years, and that
terminated his active business life.

In 1859 he married Miss Elizabeth Guard,
the daughter of Samuel Guard, one of the
oldest residents of Brownville. Two sons
were the result of this union. He married,
for his second wife. Miss Prances E. Kilborn.
His third wife, with whom he is now living,

was Mary E., widow of Walter Pox, of
Pamelia. Mr. Steele retired from business
in 1883, and has devoted his time to the
management of his private affairs.

Lewis Maynakd was the son of John
Maynard, who came into Brownville in 1833.
Lewis was then 16 years of age. He re-

mained at home, having had the advantages
of the common schools of Madison county
until his 18th year, when he accepted a
position with the late Major Kirby, taking
charge of the out-door work until 1849. He
then took the homestead farm of the family,
and managed it three years. In September,
1853, he bought Into the stone hotel at
Brownville, kept it two years, and after own-
ing the property six years, he sold it. In
1846 he married Miss Mary Ann Mitchell,
daughter of Alexander Mitchell. Por several
years he managed the carbon mill on the
south side of the river, having previously
kept a livery in connection with his hotel.
Por the past 10 years he has not been actively
engaged in business, confining himself to the
management of his landed property.
Pbbmont W. Spicer, who resides in Dex-

ter and is superintendent of the Prontenac
pulp and paper mill, the view of which is

seen opposite p. 471, is the son of Henry
Spicer, long and favorably known as a mer-
chant at Perch River, in company with Hugh
Smith, under the firm name of Smith &
Spicer. Mr. Premont W. Spicer, a paper
manufacturer, is the direct descendant of a

family who are the oldest paper manufactur-
ers in the civilized world. The firm of Henry
Spicer & Son, of London, date their first

efforts at paper-making back for several cen-

turies, and the business has been continued
in the family down to the present time.

The Perch River family of Spicers are

fortunate in being able to trace their lineage
back to the 13th century, and this in an un-
broken and undoubted chain of descent. The
family names have been continued with a
pertinacity that is remarkable. The first one
who appears in our American annals was
Henry, a cavalier, who settled in Virginia in

1635 ; then came Peter, his son ; then Ed-
ward, son of Peter ; then John, son of Ed-
ward, and then Edward, again, who had a
younger brother who was a captain under
Washington ; then Silas, who came into

York State in 1792, and then his son, also

Silas, who came from Connecticut to Jeffer-

son county, where he became the ancestor of

this numerous and well known family. The
Spicers are of English descent, coming from
Weare, in Devonshire. In 1373 William
Spicer was mayor of Exeter, and his grand-
son was also mayor of that ancient city dur-

ing the 3rd Edward's reign. This family is

also peculiar in this : it has sent soldiers to

every war waged by the United States,

crowning that record by one of Premont
Spicer's uncles dying at the head of his com-
pany at Antietam. They have furnished not

only soldiers, but sailors as well, having had
a commodore in our old navy and a captain

in our present navy.
They do not, however, make any claim

for consideration on account of their an-

cestry, but depend upon correct lives for

their record.

But perhaps the crowning glory of this

important family is in the fact that they were
always the friend of the black man, and, in-

deed, of all who are oppressed. Por a more
particular account of protecting escaping

slaves, we refer the reader to Mr. Henry
Spicer's biographical sketch upon the next

page, as well as to the efforts in that direction

made by his business partner, Mr. Hugh
Smith, adescendantof Pennsylvania Quakers,

a society that always befriended the poor es-

caping slave, and helped him on his way to

freedom.
Chaitncey H. Fat, born on Point Penin-

sula ; in 1861 he located in Dexter, where he

died March 39, 1876, aged 74 years. He
married Julia Ann Tracy, of Lyme, and their

children were Emily, Sherebiah, Almina,

Lavina, Helen and Sullivan D. The latter

was born in Lyme, and in 1860 located in

Dexter, where he now resides. He married

Mary, daughter of Danforth P. and Amanda
(Hubbard) Clark in 1860, by whom he had

one son, Fred, who died in 1870, aged four

years. He served in Company B, 186th

New York Volunteers, and was honorably

discharged at the close of the war. He was
present at the evacuation of Petersburg, Va.,

April 2, 1865.
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HENRY SPICER
Was the son of Silas F. Spicer, wlio was
born in Stonington, Conn., in 1793. Silas F.
came with his parents to Oneida county, and
finally located in Sackets Harbor previous to
1813. There he learned to be a tanner and
shoemaker, two branches of the leather trade
that usually went together in the early
days of settling the county. He mar-
ried Charlotte Wescott, of Houndsfield,
in 1815, and they had 14 children born
to them: Charlotte, Silas, Mercy, Henry,
Piinny, Maria, Caroline and Clarissa (twins),
Edward 1st, Mary, Jane, Edward 2d, Sarah
and George.
Mr. Spicer came to Perch River in 1816,

hut returned to the village of Brownville,
where he remained some four years, and then

HENRY SPICER.

took up his residence permanently in Perch
River, in the year 1831. During his resi-

dence in Brownville he formed the acquaint-
ance of Melzar Fowler, who subsequently
married Mr. Spicer's sister, the ceremony
being performed at his home. Melzar
Fowler will be remembered as the father of
Mrs. C. H. McCormlck (mentioned on p. 169
of this History), who was also the niece of
Hon. E. G. Merick. While a resident • of
Brownville, Mr. Spicer was souhdly con-
verted, and thenceforth walked in accordance
with the requirements of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which he was an
honored member during the remainder of his
life.

Mr. Spicer was an active and persistent
Abolitionist for many years. Indeed, Perch

River has been for the past 50 years noted
for its firm stand upon temperance and re-

sistence to slavery. These principles found
a prompt and determined advocate in Mr.
Spicer, for the very atmosphere he breathed
in his youth was permeated with the true
spirit of civil and religious freedom. Those
who had then lately passed through the
Revolutionary War, felt a personal interest

in the perpetuation of liberty upon this con-
tinent. They instilled into their children

Just ideas of the great triumph for liberal

thought for which the Revolution stood, and
Mr. Spicer brought into his adopted county
the feelings and aspirations which were a
part of his youth. He was for several years
the predecessor of Hugh Smith, the man
from Pennsylvania who had Quaker ideas

;

and these two, with the one named below,
formed a coterie which was hard to with-
stand when they pulled together at the polls

upon political questions.

Henry Spicek, the most prominently
known of any of Silas Spicer's children, he
having held several honorable and important
offices, was born in Brownville in 1820. He
had the advantages of a good English educa-
tion, and, as a young man, gave promise of

the ability he has since manifested for so

many years. He married Delia E., daughter
of Beriah and Diana (Prior) Allen. They
reared four children, Fremont W., residing

in Dexter, manager of the Frontenac Paper
Company; Carrie E., who married Frank J.

Watson, of Rome, N. Y.; Henrietta, who
man-ied Fred E. Wood, a merchant of

Dexter, and George E., the president of the
village of Carthage, whose portrait is shown
in the composite plate of the official board of

that village. Mr. Spicer's wife died in 1879,

&,ged 53 years.

He was elected a member of the Legisla-

ture in 1876, and was the Presidential

Elector from this Congressional district when
Grant was elected for his second term. Mr.
Spicer was supervisor of Brownville from
1859 to 1863, and again in 1869. In connec-

tion with Hugh Smith he was for many
years a merchant at Perch River, and the

name of the firm of Smith & Spicer was
known throughout the northern part of the

county, being ever a synonym for honesty
and fair dealing. Their trade was not as ex-

tensive as some other merchants, but they
had the satisfaction of dealing with people all

of whom they knew personally. Mr. Spicer

has always maintained a high position as a
citizen, and his influence has ever been upon
the side of moral and social progress. His
family have all added to his well-earned

reputation by becoming useful members of

society. He bears his 74 years like a man of

60—erect, and with his mind bright and clear.

As mentioned on the preceding page.

Perch River was a regular depot upon the

underground railroad which conveyed es-

caping slaves to Canada. Hugh Smith, the

partner of Mr. Spicer, was a Pennsylvania
(Quaker, q, society celebrated for more than
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300 years as tlie stern opponents of slavery
and every form of oppression. His extended
acquaintance in Bucks county, Pa., among
that sect, made him the natural agent for

furthering their philanthropic work, and he
readily responded. J. a. h.

HUGH SMITH.
This distinguished and really able man, so

well known for his decided stand for the
abolition of slavery, for temperance and for
morality, was born in Bucks county. Pa.,

January 37, 1811 He came of good old
Quaker stock, and manifested, in a long and
useful life, the philanthropic and peculiar
characteristics of that remarkable sect. His

HUGH SMIIH.

father's family came into Brownville in 1830,
it being then the home of General Jacob
Brown. In September, of the ensuing year,
his father died, leaving a family of seven
children, ranging in age from four to 16
years, in the hands of his mother, to be
reared amid strangers, with the added dis-

couragements of sickness and debt, and
upon a fai-m but partially improved. Hugh
was the fourth of the family. He put in all

his time upon the farm, attending school a
part of each winter until he was 35, except-
ing such winters as he was teaching.
He moved to Perch River in the spring of

1836, and, in company with others, purchas-
ed landed and store property, and began the
life of a country merchant, which included
handling almost every description of farm
produce.

In September, 1836, the same year he
began merchandizing, he married Miss Char-
lotte Spicer, the daughter of Silas P. and
Charlotte Spicer, of Perch River. By this

devoted wife he had five children. Levi
Smith, formerly postmaster at Watertown,
was his brother ; he had also for a brother-in-
law, Hon. James A. Bell, once State Senator
from the Jefferson and Lewis district. Hon.
Henry Spicer was his brother-in-law, and
long-time business partner, the firm being
Smith & Spicer, and they were successful.

Mr. Smith was appointed postmaster at

Perch River, in 1836, which office he held
for 31 years, until his election to the Assem-
bly in 1873. Up to that time, and long
befbre, he had never sought office, nor
would he accept it without much persuasion,

but he had always been a politician ; that Is,

a man who took an active and healthy inter-

est in all the political questions of the day.
His Quaker origin made him naturally an
Abolitionist, for they hated slavery; and
his astute mind made him a temperance man,
the friend of law and order and good morals.

For these things he stood "like a stone wall"
and the influence of his high example is yet
apparent in Brownville, which is now, and
has been for many years, a town where
liquor selling is not licensed. His early

stand as an Abolitionist probably carried

more weight with it than could have been
imparted by any other man in Jeflerson

county, for all who knew Mr. Smith knew
him as a man of fixed principles, one not to

be turned aside by any selfish or trivial cause
or argument. At one time he accepted the

Abolition nomination for Congress, bearing
all the weight of that campaign without even
a dream of being chosen.

Since 1864, up to his death, he was an
earnest and consistent Republican, and
wielded a large and an entirely pure influ-

ence upon politics in Jefferson county.
After a long and painful sickness, Mr.

Smith died at Perch River, June 15, 1887, at

the ripe age of 76. His beloved companion
is yet spared to the society she has so long

adorned. It is probable that Mr. Smith
owed much to the pious teachings of his

devoted mother. From beginnings that

were somewhat forbidding, so far as prop-

erty was concerned, he grew up to be a man
of peculiarly symmetrical character. With-
out any peculiarly predominating trait, ex-

cepting, perhaps, an enthusiastic support of

any cause he advocated, he possessed an un-

usually happy combination of characteristics

that inspired the confidence and esteem of his

fellow-men. He was a man of fine mind,

judgment being happily blended with a love

of literature and all good things. He was not

one who saw much austerity in religion, re-

garding it rather as a joyful possession. He
was a very forgiving man, for he could not

find in his heart to treasure up a wrong.

Although not classed as a great man by the

community at large, it is not too much to

say that his influence was great in the
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county where he resided, and his death was
felt as a public calamity. j. a. n.

COL. NEWTON B. LORD
"Was the son of Colonel William Lord, whose
biographical sketch and likeness will be
found on page 467. His mother's maiden
name was Miss Charlotte Thomas, and New-
ton B. was born January 1, 1833.

By nature he was of an adventurous, very
independent and of somewhat erratic dis-

position ; traits that were traceable, perhaps,
to the fact that he was a rich man's son, and
not dependent upon daily .labor for his sup-
port, nor subject to discipline in his youth.
He was once a partner with his father in the
foundry business, and was always an un-
usually prompt and decided business man,

COL. NEWTON B. LORD.

backed by a distinctly original, if not a
matured mind. His father had been a soldier

in the War of 1813, and was a trusted friend

of Gen. John A. Dix, who had then risen to

be captain of a company, and was earning
the fame he afterwards achieved—a sincere

patriot. 'Twas he who gave the order to
" shoot upon the spot any man who attempt-
ed to haul down the United States flag."

Newton B. had heard much about the
profession of arms from his father, and
when the news came that Sumter had been
fired upon, he aided in raising a company,
and it was mustered in at Elmira, becoming
Company K, 35th N. Y. Volunteer Infantry.

Captain Lord, when he first came to Elmira,
saw that the colonel who was afterwards

chosen to command the 35th, was a man un-
able to lead that grand body of men into

action, or to subject them to the proper dis-

cipline that should mould them into efficient

soldiers ; and so he decided to try his best to

gain the command, and become colonel. In
this he was finally successful, but he was
never safe from the same spirit of intrigue

which he had helped to inaugurate, and was
at last himself a victim to the spirit of dis-

content that always characterized the line and
stafi ofilcers of that excellent body of men.
After his regiment had participated under
his leadership in all of its important battles,

his resignation was accepted. This, how-
ever, was not done until several of his

friends among the officers of the 35th (a two-
year regiment), had promised him their sup-
port in organizing a cavalry command when
the 35th should be mustered out and the
men ready in all likelihood to return to the
field as veterans, and with a large bounty as

an inducement for further service. Accord-
ingly the 30th N. Y. Volunteer Cavalry was
formed, and Colonel Lord was made its

colonel ; Colonel David M. Evans (see p. 34),

was made lieutenant colonel. This was a
large and very able regiment, nearly every
person in it having seen hard service at

Fredericksburg, Antietam and at Second
Bull Run. It was unfortunate for Colonel

Lord that he always manifested an unwilling-

ness to obey promptly the order of a super-

ior. This brought him in contact with the

good and amiable General Wadsworth be-

fore the 35th had ever been under fire, and
was a decided detriment when he came in

conflict with General B. F. Butler while the

30th Cavalry was doing duty on the coast,

within that General's command. He was
deprived of his commission by Butler, and
Colonel Evans thenceforth led the 30th

Cavalry to the end of its service, sharing in

the final winding up of the Confederacy in

Virginia.
Colonel Lord became afterwards a railroad

contractor, operating in that capacity finally

in Chile, S. A., where he had important and
valuable concessions from the government.
But he was not destined again to see his

native land, dying July 14, 1890, in his 59th
year. Thus terminated an eventful and
stirring life. He married Miss Cornelia Stone,

who died in 1883. They reared four chil-

dren : Robert, Richard, Kate and Maggie.
He was a man of some excellent traits of

character. He was bold and enterprising,

but his impatience under restraint detracted

from his ability as a soldier, where implicit

and unquestioning obedience is demanded at

all times. His lineage was first-class, his

education fair, but it seems that his success

was less than it might have been had he held

a stricter and closer rein upon his own will.

He had the bearing of a soldier, but his will

was scarcely ever in accord with his superior

in rank. Had he held a roving commission,
like Marion in the Revolution, he might
have achieved an enduring success, j. a. h.
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CAPE VINCENT.
PRBPABBD BY MAJOR JAMBS H. DURHAM.

R. W. & O. R. R. DOCK, CAPE VINCENT.

Capb Vincent was erected from Lyme,
April 10, 1849, being tlie youngest of the
towns composing Jefferson county. It was
named in honor of Vincent LeRay, son of

James Donatien LeRay de Chaumont, a dis-

tinguished and early proprietor. It embraces
the northwest corner of the county, and in-

cludes Pox, Grenadier, Carleton and Linda
islands. It covers all that territory lying
west of a line running from the mouth of

Little Fox creek N. 48?^° E., 646 chains;
thence N. 5? ° E., 235.56 chains to the town
of Clayton, its boundaries being the St.

Lawrence river on the west, north and north-
west, Clayton on the northeast and east, Lyme
and Lake Ontario on the south and southwest.
The surface of the town is generally level,

or slightly undulating until the lake is ap-
proached, when the surface is broken into
valleys and terraced ridges, showing the out-
lines of the lake-shore during an early period,
indicating that the summits of the present
ridges were islands at a time long past.
There are now but few streams in the town,
the principal one being Kent's creek, which,
rising in the eastern part of the town, flows in
a southwesterly direction and empties into
Lake Ontario. There are numerous sulphur
springs, some of which have been analyzed
and found to contain ingredients of great cu-
rative power. It is also believed that a flow
of natural gas could be reached by boring to
a moderate depth, so as to penetrate the
same deposit in which the gas supply of
Sandy Creek is found, and which underlies
the surface-rock of birds-eye limestone.
This belief is strengthened by the fact that
no less than two wells in the, town, one of
them on the principal street of the village,

were formerly so impregnated with hydrogen
that the water was unfit for use ; and from

one of them a current of gas sufiicient to ig-

nite was known to flow.

The earliest settlement within the present
limits of Cape Vincent was made on Carleton
Island, which became a British trading post
of no small importance 119 years ago. In
1778 a strong fortification was begun, and
named Port Haldimand, in honor of Gen.
Sir Frederick Haldimand, who succeeded Sir
Guy Carleton in command in the Canadas,
and by whose orders the fort was built. The
island was known to the French as " Isle aux
Chevcreaux," or Goat Island, but was by
the English mistaken for "Isle aux Chev-
reuils," (Roebuck, now Grenadier,) and
hence for many years it was called Deer Is-

land; but on its selection as a place to

fortify, the name was changed to Carleton
Island. A more detailed account of Port
Haldimand will appear further on.

Originally Cape Vincent was a part of the
Alexander Macomb purchase, which em-
braced the greater part of Franklin county,
the whole of St. Lawrence, excepting Mas-
sena and the "ten towns," and the whole of
Jefferson excepting Penet Square and 600
acres on Tibbett's Point, which latter was
patented to Captain John Tibbett, of Troy,
and surveyed in 1799. In the cession to Ma-
comb, the State also reserved Carleton Is-

land.

The earliest settlement on the main land
was made by Abijah Putnam, who came
from Rome in 1801, and settled at a point

about two miles below the present depot,
where he projected a village, and established

a ferry to Wolf Island. The place was
named "Port Putnam," but can hardly be
said to have had an existence, except in the
mind of the projector, until the next year,

when Mr. Putnam sold his interest in the vil-

lage to John Maoombs and Peter Sternberg,
of Little Falls, who laid out the village and
proceeded to sell lots. The Great Black
River State road was extended from Brown-
ville to this point, and, by 1803, had been
partially cut out. In May, 1803, Mr. John B.

Esselstyn, of Montgomery, settled a mile be-

low Port Putnam, and in 1804, Daniel Spin-

ning came from Western, and shortly after

him came two families by the name of Smith,

a Mr. Sheldon, Jonathan Cummings, and
several others, whose names cannot now be
ascertained, all of whom located at Port Put-
nam or near by. In 1806, Richard M. Essel-

styn settled near his brother, below the vil-

lage.

Port Putnam, as originally laid out by Ma-
combs and Sternberg, was intended for a

place of some importance. According to one

of their maps, yet in existence, it was_ laid

out in the form of a parallelogram, with a

public square of about six acres in extent in

the center, at the upper end of which, facing
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the river, a space was reserved for public

buildings. Parallel with the river was
Water street; then First, Second, Third,

Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh streets, and
intersecting these at right angles were Green,
Montgomery, Herkimer, "Washington, Jeffer-

son, Clinton and Hancock streets. Pleasant

street occupied both sides of the square. In
their prospectus, which was attached to and
formed a part of their map, Messrs. Macombs
and Sternberg set forth some of the ad-

vantages of their village as follows :

'

' Lum-
ber of all kinds is rafted from this village to

Montreal and Quebec on a large scale, taking
from nine to 13 days only to make a trip.

Besides this, the great Black River State Road
from Johnstown, Montgomery county, re-

ceiving in its course the roads from Little

Falls, Herkimer, Utica and Rome, runs
through the middle of this village, and con-
nects with Kingston and Upper Canada by
ferry."

The attempt, however, to boom Port Put-
nam into a place of importance was a failure.

Through the influence of LeRay, the site

was abandoned for that of "Gravelly Point,"
where there were already five or six houses,
and where, in 1811, he caused a village plot

to be surveyed, which was named after one
of his sons, as already noted. At this time,

other points were designated as
'

' Hubbard's
Bay," now Riverside ; "French Creek," now
Clayton; " Catfish Falls," Depauville; "Fish
Island," Dexter; and "Long Falls," now
Carthage. At this time the families at Port
Putnam and below, had been increased by
Elnathan Judd, Norman Wadsworth, E. Cole,
Caleb Lobdell, Mr. Phelps, William Hollen-
beck, Charles Gillett, Orison Butterfield,
Zimri Butterfield, Daniel Nicpl, Samuel Brit-
ton, Abner Hubbard and a Mr. Doid, several
of whom removed to the new village at

Gravelly Point.
Eber Kelsey was the first settler on the

present site of the village, having come here
from Turin in 1809, and cleared for LeRay a
tract of 50 acres along the river, built a
small wharf, erected a block house, a dwell-
ing house, a barn, and also a tavern where
the Rathbun House stands ; the block-house
being further toward the river. The wharf
was at the foot of Market street, and some
of its remains are yet visible. Mr. Kelsey
came originally from the town of Lyme, Con-
necticut, and it is thought that his influence
gave our town of Lyme its name. Mr.
Kelsey was shortly followed by Dr. Avery
Ainsworth, who came from Vermont. He
was the first physician here, and built a
house and store the same year. About this
time Richard M. Esselstyn built a house
and store, and began business under the
firm_ name of J. B. & R. M. Esselstyn.
Their store was at the foot of James street,
where Mr. Richard Davis' coal house now is,

and Dr. Ainsworth's store was near where the
stone shop now stands, facing James street.
That LeRay had early designed Gravelly
Point for the site of a village of some size,

there is no doubt
;
principally because of its

close proximity to Wolfe Island and the
comparative ease with which Kingston
could be reached, but it was not until 1811
that he directed Mr. Musgrove Evans, one of

his surveyors, to survey and plat a mile
square for the proposed village, which, as

after events proved, was amply sufficient, as

the present corporate limits, established

April 14, 1853, occupy scai-cely one-half of

the original plat. A ferry was early estab-

lished by Eber Kelsey, while as early as

1807 Peter Sternberg secured the exclusive
right of ferrying from Carleton to Wolfe
Island, which was, of course, discontinued
during the war which followed. The busi-

ness of lumbering was begun in 1809 by
Richard M. Esselstyn and a man from
Augusta, Canada, by the name of Murray;
they bought their timber from LeRay,
manufactured it into staves and hewn
timber, and exported it to Montreal. This
trafSc gave employment to many men, and
increased the growth of the village rapidly.

The business extended in a short time to the
Genesee and Niagara regions, so that in 1810
about 200,000 staves were brought here by
water and then rafted to Montreal. At the
end of the season 80,000 or 90,000 staves
were detained here by the embargo ; and
when that was taken off, the business of

building arks for the Montreal trade became
very brisk, and was followed as late as 1811
by the Esselstyns alone, though not as

largely as before ; and though whisperings
of war had begun to make themselves heard,

the opportunities for money-making were so

great and so attractive, that they passed
almost unnoticed ; and though the embargo
was again laid in 1812, preparations went
steadily forward to raft the staves which re-

mained of the trade of 1810-11. But the
war came ; the rafting was not done, and the
staves were mostly used for fuel by the sol-

diers. An extract given below from a letter

written by Eber Kelsey to his wife, then in

Leyden, Lewis county, will bring the stave

trade clearer to view. After acknowledging
the receipt of a letter from Mrs. Kelsey, in

which she expresses fears for his safety, Mr.
Kelsey says : "If you enjoy as much peace
as we do, you have no reason to complain, as

we have not seen nor heard of any movement
of the enemy on the river, but I understand
there has been a British spy boat to Saoket's

Harbor, . and took a boy from there who was
hunting ducks, and carried him to Kingston

;

and they have stopped twice at Grenadier
Island and tarried some time, but never
offered to molest any of the inhabitants. You
write that there is no prospect of peace, but
Mr. Esselstyn tells me that there is a pros-

pect of an armistice taking place soon, to

continue during the negotiations ; and if it

does, he has no doubt of trade being resumed
on the river soon ; and he is so far induced to

believe it, that he is now out to get his staves
rafted that lie along this shore, and wants
my assistance with team and otherwise ; and

U^
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I do not know but I shall undertake to raft

two cribs, so as to save those cribs I made for

Taylor, which are yet lying along this shore
;

but it will be extremely difficult to get help.

He ofEers me $100 to repair those cribs and
fill them with his staves, and also to pay for

collecting what staves are scattered." Mr.
Kelsey speaks of purchasing the "Kindrick
lot," which adjoins one which he has already
bought, and on which there is as "good a
sugar place as I ever saw ; on which Captain
Rogers and Hans Van Housen have made
about 800 weight of sugar this season."

Just at this time there were but six or

seven families remaining here, the others
having removed to escape the probable
dangers attending a state of war, the news
of which had spread terror throughout the
settlement. At the laying of the embargo,
Captain Farrer, with part of a company of
militia, was sent here to enforce it, and on
the breaking out of the war. Major John B.
Esselstyn was directed to assemble a body of
militia, and three companies were placed
here under his command. A company of
militia, from the Mohawk valley, under
Captain Getman, were stationed hpre for a
time, and also a battalion under the command
of Major Allen, with a detachment of rifle-

men under Captain Forsyth, a section of

light artillery and a detachment of dragoons.
During the winter of 1813-13, a line of

sentries was established along the bank of

the river, from Tibbett's Point to Hubbard's
Bay (now Riverview), which gave rise to a
laughable incident, and served to greatly re-

lieve the monotony of sentry duty. A
corporal by the name of Dean had crossed
over to Wolfe Island and made the acquaint-
ance of a fair one by the name of Button,
after whose father Button Bay is named

—

and taking her heart by storm, the gallant

corporal .brought her away with him, a
prisoner for life. One night a waggish
sentry, whose love of fun overcame his fear
of military discipline, sang out: "Button!
Button ! "Who's got the Button?" "Corporal
Dean !

" was the answer ; which, clear as a
bugle note, rang out upon the still air of the
night, until forest and stream fairly echoed
to the cry of "Corporals," "Deans" and
"Buttons."
The soldiers' barracks stood, one building

on the corner of James street and Broadway,
and another at the foot of James street;

while a building standing on Murray street

was used as an hospital. These buildings,
together with a store belonging to Henry
Ainsworth, and one belonging to the Bssel-
styns, two or three small vessels. Major
Esselstyn's house, which stood below Port
Putnam, several barns and a large quantity
of lumber, were burned by the British at
different times during the war. They also

burned a tavern and store, and destroyed an
orchard belonging to Samuel Britton, which
stood on the farm now owned by Robert
Percy, Esq., opposite Linda's Island. In-
dians destroyed the house and barns belong-

ing to Dr. Avery Ainsworth, in Pleasant
Valley. The Doctor, with the rest of his
family barely escaping in time to save them-
selves. These Indians came over from Wolf
Island. For the most part, the burning and
plundering was done by the crews of British
gun-boats, which frequently passed up and
down the river. One morning, however,
just in the grey of dawn, a gun-boat landed
at the foot of James street, for the purpose
of plunder. The crew leaped ashore, eager
to begin their depredations, when they were
met by a detachment of Forsyth's riflemen,,

who had followed their course up from Port
Putnam, and a sharp skirmish ensued, in

which nearly all the boat's crew were cap-
tured, and several killed and wounded ; only

' four or five escaped to the boat, which they
got out of harm's way as rapidly as possible.

The prisoners were sent to Greenbush-on-the-
Hudson, and the dead were buried at the
corner of Broadway and Murray streets. It

was about this time that a man named
Draper, belonging to Captain Getman's com-
pany, obtained permission to dislodge a
party of Indians on Wolfe Island; but the
raid was badly managed. Draper was killed,

and, it is said, scalped ; two of his men were
wounded, and the party retreated, leaving
the victory with the redskins. Just before
the British attacked Sackets Harbor, a gun-
boat landed at Cape Vincent in the night,

and surrounded a private dwelling which
stood near the corner of Broadway and Essel-

styn streets, where Dr. E. M. Crabb's house
now stands, in which were three dragoons
from Sackets Harbor; one of them was a
Sergeant Moore, who had formerly been in

the British service. By some means the

enemy had learned that Moore was in the

house, and they demanded his surrender,

which was refused. They then broke into

the house, and Moore, grasping his saber,

backed into a corner of the rooom, while his

cowardly comrades fled to the chamber. He
was an expert swordsman, and so gallantly

defended himself, saber against bayonet, that

finally the cowardly order was given to shoot

him down. It was done, and with his last

breath he anathematized both comrade and
assailants as the veriest cowards. Some
years ago, when the house was moved, the

bullet which destroyed the life of the gallant

sergeant, was found embedded in the plank-

ing.

The Royal George, a British vessel of war,

carrying 24 guns, touched at the Cape once,

but retired without making any hostile

demonstrations, although for a time there

was no little excitement, and great fear was
expressed as to what would be the outcome
of the visit. A boat loaded with flour was
captured by the British fleet, while on its

way from Cape Vincent to Sackets Harbor,

May 38, 1813. Although no great events

triinspired here, its situation made it a place

of much importance.
As already stated, most of the early

settlers left the town during the war, and
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not half of ,
them ever returned ; and this

fact had the effect of greatly retarding

settlement generally. Until 1820, Warren
Settlement was an untrodden wilderness. In

that year Sheppard Warren and his brothers,

James and Asa, made a clearing, and were
soon followed hy Edwin Tuttle, Joel Torrey
and John Howland; and not until a still

later period was the St. Lawrence region oc-

cupied; the first settlers there were Jacob
St. Oars, Silas Hosier, Eli Wethey, Horatio
Humphrey, Hamilton C. Wallace, Samuel
Dillen, Jerome Wethey, Daniel Corse,

Charles Cummings and Dyer Pierce. A
little later, and the names of Curtis, Camp-
bell, Carpenter and Wheeler, appear among
the list of settlers. The settlement was
called Rogers' Corners, because James Rogers
built the first tavern there ; next it was
Gotham Corners, and then Crane's Corners

—

until finally the mail route was established,

when, in honor of a Miss Lawrence, of New
York, who owned a large lot of land adjoin-

ing, the name of Lawrenceville was sent in,

but as there was already a post oflice of that

name in the State, St. Lawrence was finally

decided on, and is probably a fixture. In
what is yet known as the '

' French Settle-

ment," the first comers were nearly all

Americans, and Yankees at that. Among
the first were Thomas Shaw, Samuel F.
Mills, Jacob Van Nostrand, Aaron Whit-
comb, Asahel and Phineas Powers. These
sold out their lands and gave place to a num-
ber of French families, whom LeRay or his

agents had induced to emigrate to this

country, and many of whose descendants
still occupy the farms which their fathers
and grandfathers cleared in the wilderness.

By 1818-30, Joseph Cross, Benjamin
Estes, Dr. Brewster, Dr. Sacket, Captain
Merritt, John Vincent, Willard Ainsworth,
Captain Caton, Michael Van Schaick, and
others, had located in different parts of the
town ; some of them, it may be, came a year
or two earlier; and very soon after came
James Borland, Jacob Bedford, James Buck-
ley, Abner Rogers, Ira Hadley, Oliver Pool,
Philip Gage, Abner Gage, Messrs. Hofl, Van
Housen, Marshall, Holman, Pigsley, Con-
verse, Hassler, Green, Fuller, and many
others, whose names are not now accessible.

Most of these were farmers, and many of
their descendants are yet living, either in the
village or in the adjoining country.
About the year 1815, several educated and

accomplished French families located at Cape
Vincent. Among these were Count Pierre
Francois Real, who was chief of police under
the First Napoleon, and his son-in-law.
Gen. Roland, Camille Armand, Col. Jer-
moux. Prof. Pigeon, private secretary to
Count Real, and Capt, Louis Peugnet, of
Napoleon's body-guard, and an officer of the
" Corps d'elite." That these brilliant and
daring, but somewhat reckless exiles, were
engaged in a plot to abduct their beloved
emperor from the Island of St. Helena, and
bring him to Cape Vincent, has something

more than mere tradition to support it. It

is but a few years, since there were old citi-

zens yet alive who had themselves heard
from the lips of these enthusiastic Imperial-

ists, that such was their object. Count
Real and his fellow-exiles were just the men
to entertain a scheme so daring, and which,
with the aid of an American sea captain of

oft-tried skill and undoubted bravery, they
hoped to successfully accomplish.
The letter written by Count Bertrand to

Joseph Bonaparte, on the death of Napoleon,
shows that the exiles on the lonely island of

St. Helena were awaiting a welcome sum-
mons from America. After announcing the
sad news of the death of his adored chief.

Marshal Bertrand says: "The hope of

leaving this dreadful country often presented
itself to his imagination. We sometimes
fancied that we were on the eve of starting

to America; we made plans; we read
travels ; we arrived at your _house ; we
wandered over your great country, where
we might hope to enjoy liberty."

As a further confirmation, the negotiations
of Joseph Bonaparte with James D. LeRay,
for lands in and around Cape Vincent, may
be referred to ; but a stronger evidence is the
building of that unique edifice, known far

and wide as the "Cup and Saucer House."
This was erected by Count Real in 1816,

ostensibly for his own private residence. It

was octagonal in form, and crowned with a

cupola and tower, the whole combined so

closely resembling a cup and saucer, that it

gave rise to the name which it ever after re-

tained. The house, which stood on Real
street, at the head of, and looking down
Gruvello street, was burned on the 14th of

October, 1867. It was richly furnished and
contained many valuable relics of the de-

ceased emperor, almost all of which were
stolen at the time of the fire—such, at least,

is the statement of one who resided in the
house at the time. Count Real was an ac-

complished scholar and philosopher, and had
furnished his house with the best astronomi-
cal, philosophical and chemical apparatus of

that time, all of which was destroyed. An
upper room, containing this apparatus, to-

gether with a great number of curios, was
known as the "museum." A valuable
library and some rare paintings were a part
of the contents of the house, all of which
were lost.

Count Real, among other accomplish-
ments, was a fine musician, and was the
owner of a valuable " Stradivarius." On
his return to France, the home and its con-
tents were left in the care of Mr. Theophilus
Peugnet, including the costly violin. On
one occasion, at a party given in the village

by a prominent lady, a wish was expressed
by the young people to have a dance. It

chanced that there was a young musician
from Watertown present, who was willing

to play for them, but he had no instrument,
so Mr. Peugnet very kindly sent for the
" Stradivarius," and the dance was enjoyed
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by all. When the violinist returned to

Watertown he took the violin with him,
promising to return it in a short time, when
he came again. But he never came. He
left Watertown, was heard of occasionally in

Detroit and other cities, became dissipated,

and died in a short time. The violin was
twice heard of afterward, but with so heavy
a bill attached that Mr. Peugnet refused to

settle it, and so in time it was wholly lost

sight of, and now some one probably rejoices

in the possession of a " Stradivarius " worth
its thousands, and it may be with no knowl-
edge of its real value. It is afBrmed, but
with how much truth the writer cannot say,

that there are at this time, many articles in

the possession of families living in or near
the village, which were once the property of

the Bonaparte family. Mrs. Frasier, now
living in the village, has a fowling piece
which once belonged to Joseph Bonaparte,
and was by him presented to Mr. Theophilus
Peugnet, her first husband. She has also a
small military camp-chest, which belonged to

the Emperor himself, and was by him pre-

sented to Capt. Louis Peugnet, and she
avers that at the burning of the "Cup and
Saucer House," many relics of the deceased
monarch were appropriated by some one, but'

by whom, and where they are, is not known.
The store kept by John B. & Richard M.

Esselstyn, stood on the site of Mr. John
Buckley's shingle mill, now used as a coal

house. Between the Horr house and the
stone blacksmith shop, was a store, first oc-

cupied by Dr. Avery Ainsworth, and later

by Henry Ainsworth. This was the first

store opened in the village. The principal

wharf was at the foot of James street. On
the beach of the river at the foot of Point'

street, there stood, in 1815, a beautiful
grove of elm trees, and on the lot now owned
by Mr. John B. Grapotte, Esq., was an exten-
sive "deer lick," where, 85 years ago, the
crafty hunter lay in wait for his game, and
the crack of his rifle was often heard.
John and Samuel Forsyth built the first

blacksmith shop across the street from where
the stone shop now stands, and there they
made the iron work for the first large schooner
—the Merchant—built at Cape Vincent. Sub-
sequently they built the stone shop, and
afterward added a foundry, a machine
and boiler shop, and an axe factory. They
carried on a large business in all the branches.
They also manufactured here the first cook-
ing stove ever invented—the "Rotary."
About 1818, Joseph Cross erected a tannery

on Market street above the old cemetery,
which he carried on for several years, and
finally sold it to a man by the name of
Powell, who, in addition to the tannery, car-

ried on a boot and shoe factory, in which a
number of men were constantly employed.
In the days when the rafting trade was at its

best, there was a great demand for able-

bodied and skillful raftsmen, and many young
men from other places were attracted to this

point, as the demand was great and the

wages good. In those days, to be a skillful

raftsman on the St. Lawrence river was as
great a distinction as it was to be a successful
harpooner on board a whale ship. Among
the skillful pilots of those days, the ones who
gained the greatest distinction were Elisha P.
Dodge and Christie Irving ; and many are
the tales of venturesome runs and narrow es-

capes encountered in the rapids between
Cape Vincent and Montreal. Gradually the
lumber traffic was transferred to Milieu's
Bay and thence down to Clayton, where it

finally ended.
The first mill in the town of Cape Vincent

was built on Kent's creek. Before this it

was no uncommon feat for a settler to shoul-
der a bushel of corn, carry it to Chaumont
and have it ground and return' with the meal
in the same manner. This first mill was built

by a man named Perkins, just below where
the present saw-mill stands. It was a primi-
tive affair, with scarcely a piece of iron in

the whole structure, its gears and shafting
being made of wood. One of the mill-stones
may yet be seen. It was made of a granite
boulder, the like of which may be found in

many places in the town, having been
brought from the far north and deposited
here during the ice period. A Mr. Powers
erected- the first saw-mill on the site of the
present one, and sold it to Henry Shaw,
father of Hon. A. D. Shaw, of Watertown

;

Roswell T. Lee purchased the grist-mill of Per-
kins, but finally built a new one on the oppo-
site side of the creek from the saw -mill and
fitted it up with all the then '

' modern im-
provements," and for yeai'S it was the grist-

mill of the country. Justus Esselstyn was
the miller. Later it was sold to Henry- Shaw,
and finally to Mr. Remy Dezengremel, and his

son Louis became the manager. It was, un-
fortunately, burned'in-1876.
A steam saw-mill and grist-mill were built

by a Mr. Noble, where 'the Sacket boat-house
now stands. It finally became the property
of Mr. Peugnet, and later on was burned.

The "Old Stone Mill," recently purchased
by the United States government for a fish

hatchery, was built by Georgje Bartlett and
Antoine du Villard, some time in the fifties.

It was the best equipped inill that had been
built up to that time; but unfortunately it

did not succeed—probably for want of

capital to carry it on. Lastly, a steam grist-

mill was erected on the site of the old ship-

yard, by the late Alfred Burnham. That,

too, was burned some years since, but was
rebuilt and fitted with modern roller ma-
chinery and is now running, with Mr. Will.

Burnham as its manager.
In the days of which we are writing, there

were no hotels. Places kept as houses of

public entertainment were known as "inns,"

or "taverns," and of these Cape Vincent has

had its share. It has already been noticed

that the first tavern in the town was built

by Eber Kelsey, where the Rathbun House
now stands. General John Tabor built a

small hostelry where the Horr House stands

;
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indeed the present dwelling is the old Tabor
tavern, enlarged by a Mr. Ferrin. Still later

Mr. Joseph Cross built a tavern on the corner

of James street, where the house of Mrs.
Fuller now stands, which soon became, be-

cause of its locality, the principal tavern of

the place. At that time a great traffic was
earned on with Kingston, and as many as 30,

and sometimes 30, teams might be seen at

at one time in the tavern yard ; some of them
were from Little Falls,. some from Utica and
some from Rome. Among these there were
sure to be three or four loaded with oys-

ters. Cross' tavern was also the stopping
place for the Watertown stage, the Kingston
ferry being close at hand. Later a hotel was
built on the west corner of Broadway and
Market streets, where the undertaking rooms
and insurance office of Mr. L. C. Kelsey are.

This was built by Fred Folger, although
there was one on the opposite corner, where
the old Crevolin building is. Still later, the
St. Lawrence was built on the southeast cor-

ner of Market and Broadway, by Buell
Fuller ; this was burned in 1883, and in its

place was erected one of the finest hotels on
the St. Lawrence river, by H. J. Crevolin,
now deceased. This passed into other
hands, and its name was changed to the Al-
gonquin. It, too, was burned lately, and
only a heap of ruins shows where an elegant
hotel once stood. On the remaining corner
of the square stood Jerome's Hotel, a large
building not yet finished. It was here that
the late disastrous fire originated, but how,
is a mystery ; at all events no blame attaches
to any one, and Mr. Jerome has, at this
writing, a fine brick structure well under
way. At present, however, there are but
two hotels in the village.

In the early days, however, there was no
lack of taverns. In the "French Settle-
ment," just beyond the old cemetery, Betise
Robeair kept a very popular tavern, which
was sure to be well patronized, especially on
Sundays, owing to its close proximity to the
church. Peter King kept a tavern and store
combined, near the mills, and, on the same
street, Antoine Seymard had a drinking
place and a small gin distillery.

POKT HALDIMAND.
The earliest settlement was made within

the present limits of the town of Cape Vin-
cent, and indeed, so far as is known, within'
the limits of Jefferson county, with a single
exception (the old French redoubt on Six
Town Point), was on Carleton Island, then
known to the English as Buck, or Deer
Island. The island lies in the centre of the
American channel of the St. Lawrence river,
about three miles east of north from Cape
Vincent village. Some time during the year
1774, the island became a depot of supplies
for several Quebec merchants, who were en-
gaged in the rapidly growing and very
profitable trade with the Six Nations, and'
also with the Indian tribes of the Northwest;

several stores were opened, and in connection
with similar houses in Niagara, and other
points on the lakes as -far north as Macki-
naw, a brisk trade was carried on. By 1775
the British government had located a govern-
ment supply-store on the island, to which
quartermaster stores were shipped from
Quebec and Montreal, and thence up the
lake wherever needed. In 1776, when the
war broke out between the colonies and
Q-reat Britain, the island became at once a
rendezvous for the Tories of the Mohawk
Valley, and especially for the tenants and
retainers of their leader. Sir William John-
son, and also of those Indians friendly to the
King. Among these Sir John Johnson re-

cruited a regiment, known as the Royal
Greens, a detachment of which was for some
time stationed on the island. In 1777, Bur-
goyne's great campaign, which was to end
the Rebellion, was organized. The plan, in

brief, was to make a descent on Albany, by
the way of Lake Champlain, with a strong
force under Burgoyne's immediate command,
while Col. Ban-y St. Leger was to ascend
the St. Lawrence river, rest and recruit at

Deer Island, and then proceed by way of
Oswego to the capture ot Fort Stanwix (now
Rome), thence down the Mohawk to a
junction with Burgoyne at Albany. At the
same time Sir Henry Clinton was to co-oper-

ate from New York, by sending a strong
force up the Hudson.
The intelligent reader is already aware that

this grand scheme miscarried, and how;
hence a recital of the particulars is unneces-
sary, only so far as they relate to the matter
in hand. Suffice it to say, that Burgoyne
surrendered at Saratoga, St. Leger was de-
feated at Fort • Stanwix, Sir Henry Clinton
failed to connect, and the campaign was a
failure. St. Leger, however, landed on Deer
Island, and encamped there for 10 days on
his way to attack Fort Stanwix, but history

is silent as to whether he halted there on his

retreat. Sir Guy Carleton, who was Gover-
nor General of the Canadas, and commander-
in-chief of the forces, was relieved at his
own request, and superseded by Sir Freder-
ick Haldimaud, who deemed it advisable to

take some steps toward the better protection
of His Majesty's interests in this part of the
country. Kingston was too far out of the
way to be of any service in checking a force

which might attempt the passage of the
river, and in any case additional fortifications

were necessary. Acting upon this idea,

General Haldimand sent Lieutenant Twiss,
who was Burgoyne's chief engineer, Lieut.

Schank, of the navy, and Capt. Aubrey, of

the 47th Regiment, with his own company
and a detachment of the Royal Greens, and
a body Of artificers, to select such a place as

was in their judgment the best for the pur-
poses required, which were to build a fort,

establish a ship yard, build gun-boats and
vessels, and, in short, to do everything
necessary for the good of His Majesty's
cause in this part of the country. After a
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careful examination of the different locali-

ties in this vicinity, these officers pitched
upon Deor Island, and begun operations.

This was in August, 1777, and at that time
they changed the name of the island to

Carleton, in honor of Sir Guy Carleton, and
when the engineer had completed his plans,

he gave them the name of Fort Haldimand.
The work was not fully completed in 1783

;

but was discontinued by order of General
Haldimand, on the cessation of hostilities,

pending a treaty of peace, and was never re-

sumed. The work occupied three-eighths of

an octagon, extending from the edge of the
cliff on which it was built, which faces to

the southwest. The rear was protected by a
strong earthwork, a ditch, and an outer para-
pet of stone, evidently quarried from the
ditch, a glacis of the same material, and a
strong abatis. In the centre of each face of
the ramparts, midway between the salients,

was a strong bastion constructed for four
guns ; two of which in each bastion could en-

filade corresponding angles of the ditch,

which was cut to a depth of nearly five feet

in the limestone rock, with an average width
of 24 feet. The scarp was vertical, and was
protected by a cheveaux-de-frise of cedar
logs sharpened at the outer ends, extending
beyond the berme, and held in place by the
earth of the parapet. The counter-scarp, was
also vertical, and beyond it was a couvert
way of about the same width as the ditch.

The outer parapet and glacis were of stone,

the parapet being about four feet in

height, and the glacis from six to eight
rods in width. Bomb-proof barracks and
magazines were constructed, and a well was
dug, reaching below the level of the water
in the bay at the foot of the cliff. It is not
at this time easy to determine the character
of the fortiffcation along the face of the cliff,

although it is presumable that it was pro-
tected by a strong wall, probably of stone,
bai3ked with earth. At all events there was
at least two heavy batteries on that side,

while there were also strong water batteries
on the point under the cliS. This peninsula
is flanked by a bay on each side, and is con-
nected with the main island by a compara-
tively narrow neck of land, which, with the
peninsula itself, was devoted entirely to the
use of the engineer and naval departments,
and was designated as Government Point.
The following extract of a letter from Gen.
Haldimand, dated Quebec, April 17, 1780, to
Capt. Fraser, then in command on the
island, explains matters clearly

:

* * * * " No part of the head or neck of land
which lies under the fort, and is called Government
Point, shall be deemed in any way private property,
nor shall any hut, house or stable built thereon be
sold; because I propose that the whole of this
ground shall be appropriated for lodging the arti-
ficers belonging to the naval and engineers depart-
ments; and the commanding engineer shall have
orders to lay it out during the spring so as to form
commodious workshops, saw-pits, timber yards, rope
walks, etc., after which provision stores are to be
built. » * * * Every other part of Government Point,
after these services are provided for, must be given
up entirely to the officers and seamen of the naval

department, and all officers, commissaries, etc.,
belonging to the garrison, must have their gardens
and other conveniences you may think proper to
allow them, on some other part of the island.

I am yours, etc.,

Fred Haldimand.

Much more might be written of the pas-
sive part played by Carleton Island during
the war of the Revolution, but space forbids.

We may say, however, that it was a most
important point in many respects. It was
here that the bloody raids upon Wyoming
and Cherry Valley were planned and organ-
ized. It was the home of Joseph Brant, the
noted Chief Thayendanegea. Here the sav-
ages assembled to receive their ammunition,
don their war paint, dance their scalp-dances,
and then set forth, bent upon massacre and
bloodshed ; but space forbids further enlarge-
ment on this head. On the breaking out of

the War of 1812, Abner Hubbard, of Hub-
bard's Bay, collected a few of his neighbors
and captured the fort, sending its gaiTison,

two old and decrepit ordnance sergeants and
three old women, prisoners to Sackets Har-
bor, and then setting the old barracks on fire.

There was at that time no armament in the
fort, the guns having been sent years before
to York, now Toronto.
By 1820, Carleton Island, which was re-

served in the sale to Macomb, had become a
busy place, with a population of 150 souls,

which, in another year, increased to 200, all

of whom were squatters, attracted by the
lumber trade, in which a large business was
done. On the head of the island there was a
school-house, a posto^ce, a shoe shop, a
blacksmith shop, three stores and a tavern.

Professor Shumway was the school teacher

;

James Estes kept the tavern ; Abijah Lewis,
James Wood and a Mr. ghaw, were the store-

keepers, and a Canadian, whose name is now
forgotten, did the blacksmithing. So great

was the business carried on at that point that

it was no unusual thing to see from 10 to 15
lumber vessels anchored in the bays at the

head of the island at the same time.

Five hundred acres of the head of the

island was a military class-right or grant, be-

longing to a Revolutionary soldier, William
Richardson. Matthew Watson and William
Guilland purchased the right, and Guilland
sold to Watson, who died, leaving it to his

three children, John, Margaret and Jane

;

John and Jane died, leaving Margaret sole

heir; she married Jacob Ten Broeck, and
they sold to Charles Smyth, who purchased
the remainder of the island from the State.

In 1823, Mr. Fred Hassler, who for many
years had charge of the United States coast

survey, was appointed to survey the island,

and he reported the total area to be 1,274

acres, mostly appraised at $4 per acre. To-

day there are several fine farms on the island.

Captain Wyckoff, of the well known firm of

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, which handles

the Remington typewriter, himself a gallant

soldier of the late rebellion, now owns the

military grant of 500 acres earned by the sol-

dier Richardson in the War of the Revolution.
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That it should have been owned by a soldier

who fought in the rebellion of the colonies,

and is now owned by one who fought in the

rebellion of States, is eminently proper. On
the head of the island (the Government Point
of 1778,) Mr. WyckofEhasatthis writing, well

toward completion one of the finest cottages

on the St. Lawrence river. Other elegant

cottages and the Utica Club grounds and
houses make up the present occupation of

the Point.

During the war of 1813-15, residents along

the St. Lawrence river, near the eastern

boundary of the town, were not wholly free

from British visitation. At this time the

great Black River State road, which touched
the St. Lawrence at Port Putnam, extended
down the river to Ogdensburg ; and, instead

of taking a comparatively direct course, it

followed more or less closely along the shore,

touching the river at a point opposite Linda's
Island, and also at a point below, on which a

fortified block-house was erected and a small
garrison stationed. This point is one of the
most picturesque spots on the river, and is

now the property of Mr. Alfred D. Percy,
whose father, David F. Percy, purchased and
settled on the same farm more than 60 years
ago. Near the Point stands a thin marble
slab, bearing the Inscription :

'

' Ebenezer
Sexton. Died Oct. 1, 1828, aged 51 years,

7 months and 23 days." Deceased was a sut-

ler for the garrison, as well as a general store-

keeper. On the Point above, and opposite
Linda's Island, Samuel Britton built a dwel-
ling house, which finally became a tavern,
and a very convenient stopping place for
people passing to and fro between Cape Vin-
cent and Gananoque, between which places
there was considerable trade at that time.
He also planted an orchard and had begun to
make extensive improvements before the
breaking out of the war. His tract embraced
all of that lot of land now owned by Alfred
D. Percy, and up the river, including the
James Linda farm. Mr. Britton had been a
Revolutionary soldier, entering the service at
the age of 14, with the Vermont troops, and
serving throughout the war. He was at the
battle of Bennington, and participated in the
engagements which finally resulted in the de-
feat and surrender of Burgoyne at Saratoga
in 1777. Like thousands of others, at the
close of the war he found himself homeless.
paid off in Continental scrip, a thousand dol-
lars of which would not purchase a meal of
victuals nor a night's lodging; and like
thousands of others, he became somewhat
embittered toward the government which he
had served for seven long years. True, it

had promised him a "class-right" or grant
of 500 acres of land, but even that was not
forthcoming, and the young soldier was left
entirely to his own resources. On his first

arrival in this vicinity, his home for a time
was with Major John B. Esselstvn, who was
ever ready to extend a helping hand to new
comers, until he finally made his home as
already stated. He was a man who looked

carefully to his own interests, and in conse-
quence tried to maintain a strict neutrality
during the War of 1813, treating both
sides with the utmost impartiality. But
the plan worked disastrously. As is always
the case, a neutral is looked upon with sus-

picion by both sides, and Mr. Britton was no
exception to the rule. The Americans were
inclined to regard him as a Tory, although
they had no positive proof of the fact, while
the British, at first regarding him as a friend,

finally came to doubt his loyalty to their

cause, and treated him accordingly. For this

belief they appear to have had some grounds.
The arrival at his house of deserters from
Canada was of frequent occurrence, and they
were sheltered, fed and sent safely on their
way. Often they reached Britton's in the
night, with feet badly frozen from travelling
on the ice, and many times has Mrs. Britton
acted in the capacity of a surgeon, and ampu-
tated a frozen toe with a skill that some
young surgeons might envy, and finally send-
ing her patients on their way rejoicing. De-
serters from the American army were cared
for in like manner. But there was to be an
end to all this. One night at midnight, a
British gun-boat landed, robbed Sexton's
store, burned Britton's tavern and dwelling,
cut down and burned his orchard, getting
away unharmed. The little gai-rison, half a
mile away, dare not leave their fortifications

lest the enemy should take possession ; and
so the work of destruction went on un-
checked.

Linda's Island took its name from a daugh-
ter of Britton's, who, in a log hut on the
island, nursed and cared for a sick officer

who had deserted, either from Sackets Har-
bor or from the troops stationed at Cape Vin-
cent, it is not positively known which. At
all events, the episode, with all its conse-
quences, gave the young lady's name to the
island, which it still retains. At first it was
thought best to fortify the island, and with
that end in view a block-house was begun,
but wiser counsels prevailed and the work on
Cedar Point was erected.

Another island possessing much historical

interest, is Grenadier Island, lying at the foot
of Lake Ontario, to the left of the course
from the head of the St. Lawrence river to

the mouth of the Welland canal. This island
was visited by Charlevoix in 1631, and prob-
ably by Champlain in 1615, although this is

not certain. In 1760 the great expedition
under General Jeffrey Lord Amherst, which
set out from Oswego with 10,000 soldiers and
a large Indian contingent, for the capture of
Fort Levi, a French fort below Ogdensburg,
made this island its general rendezvous pre-
vious to the final start. The next important
expedition, which included Grenadier Island
as its rendezvous, was that ill-managed
affair, the result of folly, incapacity and
drunkenness on the part oif its commander,
General "Wilkinson, late in the fall of 1813

;

so that Grenadier Island has an actual history,
fully supported by documentary evidence.
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reaching back 373 years, with a fair presump-
tion of 30 years more, which connects Jeffer-

son county with the earliest history of

America. The island is about the same in ex-

tent as Carleton Island, and is occupied by ex-

cellent farms. The first settler was John
Mitchell, and at the time of the War of 1813
the Island had several inhabitants. Fox
Islatid lies near Grenadier, and consists of a
single farm, which is owned by Wm. Grant,

Esq., of Cape Vincent.
The conscientious historian is often re-

quired to give reasons for certain results, or,

in other words, having described ceitain con-

ditions, it devolves upon him to explain the
causes which led to them. Thus far it has
been shown that the village of Cape Vincent
was not only prosperous, even in early times,

when the whole country had been impover-
ished by a war ; but was a village which bid
fair to become a place of no little importance
in the near future. So certain did this seem
to be, and so large and increasing was the
trade from the central portions of the State,

that as early as 1833 the building of a rail-

road from Rome to Cape Vincent was agi-

tated, and, in fact, a company was formed to

construct the road. Again, in 1846, another
trial was made, but it also failed. Finally,

in 1848, work was actually begun, and early

in the spring of 1853 the last rail was laid to

the St. Lawrence river, and in April the first

train appeared, amid the most enthusiastic

rejoicings. Would Cape Vincent have fared

better without the road ? Let us see. As a
matter of fact, up to and some time after the

opening of the Rome & Cape Vincent Rail-

road, the village promised to become, next to

Watertown, the most important place in the
county. This was the general opinion of the
people. Irrespective of locality. The railroad

company constructed 3,000 feet of wharfage,
a freight house 600 feet long and a passenger
station, including a fine hotel 300 feet long
by 50 feet wide. A fleet of fine propellers

connected the road with the Michigan Central

at Detroit ; the magnificent line of steamers,

Bay State, Northerner, Cataract, Niagara,
Ontario and New York, touched at Cape Vin-
cent every day, the Bay State and New York
running between Lewiston and Ogdensburg,
while a ferry line between here and Kings-
ton brought us into direct communication
with other steamboat lines on the Canadian
side, and a large fleet of sailing vessels found
ample employment in conveying freights.

As a furthur stimulus to the trade with
Kingston, a canal was cut across Wolfe
Island, and so lively was trade and so great

the amount of business done, that there is no
wonder that the general opinion of the people
took the direction it did.

But a change was to come, which was to

seriously afliect the future interests of the
growing town. The real owners of the rail-

road, having other interests demanding their

attention, left its affairs in the control of a

committee of its directors, but one of whom
is now living, who, fearing that Cape Vin-

cent might rival Watertown in growth and
importance, proceeded to check its growth at
once. At all events, the checking process
was begun and effectually carried out.
The view these gentlemen took of the
situation appears now to have been narrow,
and their policy short-sighted. They should
have considered that Watertown, with its im-
mense water' power, could easily hold first

place ; and they might have seen, also, that
with a prosperous port within so short a dis-

tance and so easy of access, so well situated
for the reception and delivery of the raw ma-
terial, however rapid its growth and great its

prosperity might have been, was but an
entrepot to Watertown, the manufacturing
center. Cape Vincent had no manufacturing
advantages, and whatever importance it

gained could only have been secondary to
the point where the traffic centered and the
machinery was located. In a less degree,

perhaps, but equally disastrous in its effects,

was this policy upon the villages of Three
Mile Bay, Chaumont, Dexter and Sackets
Harbor, all of which were tributary to
Watertown, increasing its prosperity in di-

rect proportion to their own. Cape Vincent
was but a gateway to the coming city of the
county. She received the raw material and
sent it to Watertown to be manufactured,
and, receiving back the manufactured article,

she shipped it to a market. Had the policy
of these directors been governed by broader
views and by a more comprehensive fore-

sight, they would have seen that they were
damaging the interests of Watertown as well

as those of the railroad itself. Had the

growth of Cape Vincent been promoted in-

stead of checked, it is fair to presume that

now we could boast of the best harbor on
either lake or river ; and instead of a single

track between Cape Vincent and Watertown,
perhaps four would have been needed, while
along the banks of Black river, from
Carthage to Dexter, there would have been
many more factories than now. The larger

Cape Vincent became and the more its traffic

inci;eased, the greater Watertown would have
become ; and instead of being a small city to-

day, it would have rivaled Utica, Syracuse
or Rochester, and the holdings of those men
would have been worth thousands where to-

day they are worth but Hundreds. [The
editor of this history gives these remarks as

the views of Cape Vincent people. As to his

own opinion of Watertown and its jealousies,

the reader is referred to page 360.]

NEWSPAPERS.

The first newspaper published in Cape
Vincent was the Cape Vincent Gazette, Paul
A. Leach, editor and proprietor. In one of

the issues before us, the '

' Breakwater " is

alluded to, showing that the subject is no
new thing to the people of Cape Vincent.

What is still more interesting, however, is

the number of arrivals at this port, on the

day of the issue of the first number of

the Gazette. They were: Schooner Royal
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Oak, Whitby, 9,116 bushels of wheat

;

schooner Jem Milford, 9,018 bushels of

wheat, nine barrels of poik ; steamer High-
lander, Kingston, 53 head of cattle, 11 casks

of ale
;
propeller Mink, and barges Kingston,

350,000 feet of lumber for P. A. Cross;
schooner Anne Maud, Port Hope, 3,600 bush-
els of wheat ; schooner Greyhound, Kings-
ton, 1,551 pounds of flour ; sloop Greyhound,
Kingston, 3,439 bushels of rye. A vast
difference between then and now.
The Gazette was succeeded by the Frontier

Patriot, May 10, 1863', P. H. Keenan, editor

and proprietor. Mr. Keenan became patri-

otic, and entered the army the same year,

and the name of Robert Mitchell appeared as

editor, though Keenan was yet proprietor.

Some time in the fall, Mitchell deemed it

necessary to lay in a stock of paper, and
went after it ; but he forgot to return.

On the whole. Editor Keenan's paper was
a well-edited, newsy sheet. Ten years later,

on the 18th of April, 1873, the Cape Vincent
Eagle appeared, with Ames & Hunt, editors

and proprietors. Hunt shortly sold out to

his partner, who continued to publish the
paper until 1877, when he sold out to Charles
B. Wood. Mr. Ames published a good
village paper, under many difficulties, and it

is gratifying to know that he has since be-
come a prosperous newspaper editor. Mr.
Ames had always conducted the Eagle along
a neutral line, politically, but the new editor,

Mr. Wood, chose to make it a strong partisan
sheet, and changed its title to the Demo-
cratic Eagle, but in a few years he again
changed to the name Cape Vincent Eagle,
which the paper still retains. Mr. Wood has
been once burned out, but the Eagle, like

the Phoenix, whatever that may have been,
arose from its ashes, better than ever before.
It is in excellent quarters, has a fine power-
press and steam, and a good, all-around out-
fit. In short, it is in better shape by far than
the average country office ever gets to be.

Mr. Wood edits a very readable local page,
and having too much sense to attempt to run
a nine-column paper in a six-column town,
has been fairly successful financially.

MASONIC SOCIETIES.

The first Masonic lodge, of which there is

any record, ever opened within the present
limits of Cape Vincent, or indeed of Jeffer-
son county, was held on Carleton Island as
early as January, 1783 ; at which date, on the
evening of the 7th or 8th of that month, no
less than five candidates were initiated; so
that it is highly probable that the lodge was
instituted the previous year.
The first lodge established in the village of

Cape Vincent, was chartered March 8, 1833,
as Cape Vincent Lodge No. 344. The officers
were installed on the 10th of July, by Isaac
Lee. The following were the charter mem-
bers: John B. and R. M. Esselstyn, El-
nathan Judd, Zebulon Converse, Elisha
Johnson, Henry Ainsworth, James Buckley,
Andrew Estes, William Palmer, John Nash,

Count Pierre Francois Real, Joseph Cross,

S. P. Sheldon, Samuel Doxsee, William Mer-
ritt and D. Slocum. The officers were : John
B. Esselstyn, W. M. ; Elnathan Judd, S. W.

;

Zebulon Converse, J. W. ; Henry Ainsworth,
Treasurer ; Richard M. Esselstyn, Secretai'y

;

Philip D. Eage, S. D.; James Buckley, J.

b ; Joseph Cross and William Palmer,
Stewards, and Elihu Johnson, Tyler. '

The records of the lodge end abruptly with
the last entry in the minutes of a meeting
held May 36, 1831 ; and whether the charter
was surrendered, or in what way the organi-

zation was broken up, can only be solved by
referring to the records of the Grand Lodge.
A reference to the Masonic history of the
county at this time, shows that nearly every
lodge had surrendered its charter ; the cause
being the prevailing Anti-Masonic' excite-

ment, which, in 1831, was at its- height. To
show to what extent anti-Masonry had
become a political factor in Jefferson county,
it is only necessary to state that in 1830 there

were 13 Masonic, and only five anti-Masonic
supervisors elected, and that in 1831 the
board was equally divided ; so that it is fair

to presume that Cape Vincent Lodge No. 344
went down in the great anti-Masonic on-

slaught of that time. The present lodge of

Cape Vincent is the fortunate possessor of

the jewels and records, so far as they went,
of the old lodge.

The officers present at the last recorded
meeting of the lodge were : Calvin Wright,
W. M. ; William Estes, S. W. ; James Cum-
mings, J. W. ; Ward E. Ingalls, Treasurer;
Samuel Forsyth, Secretary ; Simon Howard,
S. D. ; J. W. Forsyth, J. D. ; and Ira Had-
ley, Tyler.

From lack of space many interesting mat-
ters concerning the old lodge are omitted.
Cape Vincent Lodge F. & A. M., was

chartered June 11, 1853. Its charter mem-
bers were; Zobulon Converse, Otis P.

Starkey, Jacob Berringer, Roswell T. Lee,
Charles Smith, Robert C. Bartlett, Ward E.
Ingalls, Ira Hadley, Sidney W. Ainsworth
Willard Ainsworth, Walter Collins, Frederick
Orton and James Forsyth. The first officers

elected, and which were installed by Hon
Lysander H. Brown, of Watertown, July 38
1853, were : Zebulon Converse, W. M. ; Otis

P. Starkey, S. W. ; Jacob Berringer, J. W.
Ward E. Ingalls, Treasurer ; Robert C. Bart
lett. Secretary ; Roswell T. Lee, S. D.

:

Charles Smith, J. D.; Sidney W. Ainsworth
andD. B. Kellogg, Stewards, and Ira Had-
ley, Tyler.

The present officers (1895), are as follows

:

Lloyd Woodruff, W. M. ; Charies B. Wood,
S. W. ; Wayne B. Brewster, J. W. ; Erastus
K. Burnham, Treasurer; Will A. Casler,

Secretary ; Roy Allen, S. D. ; Joseph C.
Gregor, J. D. ; Charles A. Jerome, S. M. C.

;

Fred Johnson, J. M. C; Laban Barrett,
Tyler.

Rising Virtue Chapter No. 96, R. A. M.,
was chartered February 3, 1835, and the offi-

cers were installed February 15, by M. E.
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H. P. Isaac Lee. The officers installed

were: Stockwell Osgood, H. P.; H. H.
Smith, K. ; R. T. Lee, Scribe ; Rev. Jedediah
Burchard, Captain of the Host ; Zebulon
Converse, Principal S.; D. W. Slocum, R.
A. C; P. P. Gaige, M. 3d V.; James Buck-
ley, M. 2d v.; Elnathan Judd, M. 1st V.;
Daniel Smith, Treasurer; and E. Johnson,
Tyler. This Chapter continued to work
until 1830, when its charter was surrendered.
The same cause that broke up the first Blue
Lodge, no doubt operated in this case, as it

did with most of the Chapters throughout
the county. In 1851, however, on the 3d
of July, the charter was returned and re-

newed, and the following Companions were
installed: R. T. Lee, H. P.; Frank Rell,

K. ; Z. Converse, S. ; J. Berringer, Captain
of the Host; O. P. Starkey, P. S.; James
Homan, R. A. C; P. P. Gaige, M. 3dV.;

In 1847 a small steamer, the Farmer, ran
from Kingston to Cape Vincent, as business
seemed to warrant, and in 1852 the Lady of
the Lake became a regular ferry boat be-
tween the two places, while in the meantime
the steamer John Counter was building, es-

pecially for the route through the new canal
then constructing across Wolfe Island. She
was found to be too large for the purpose,
however, and after making a few trips

around the head of the island, she was sold
to parties in Montreal, and her place was
taken by the Star. Next came the Sir

Charles Napier, when Kinghorn & Hinckley
organized a company, putting the Pierrepont
on the line, and later the Watertown.

In 1873 Folger Brothers purchased these
steamers, Capt. Hinckley still retaining an
interest. Then the steamers Maud and
Geneva were put on the Kingston-Cape

THE ST. LAWRENCE,
One of Folger Bros. Popular Excursion Boats.

James Buckley, M. 2d V. ; Ti-uman Blodgett,
M. 1st v.; P. P. Gaige, Treasurer; James
Cross, Tyler. L. Gaige was elected Secre-
tary in December of the same year.
The Chapter has now an active member-

ship of 35, and is in a good condition. The
principal officers are : Companions L. R.
Dezengremel, H. P. ; J. B. Grapotte, K ; and
William Carnes, S.

For much of the foregoing Masonic infor-
mation, and for extracts from old-time
records, the author is indebted to Companion
L. O. Woodruff, who has been of material
aid in getting at some very interesting and
historical information.

SHIPBUILDING.

It has already been intimated that the ship-
ping and shipbuilding interests of Cape Vin-
cent were at one time quite largely developed.

Vincent route, and from then until now, the

Maud has been on the line ; and so carefully

and skilfully has she been handled, that she

is known as the "Reliable." She is now
being transformed into one of the finest

steamers on the river. The first boat to run
regularly between Cape Vincent and Clayton,

Tvas the Wren, which commenced her daily

trips in 1868. In 1870 the Midge took her

place, adding a daily trip from Clayton to

Gananoque. In 1873 the J. H. Kelley took

the route from Cape Vincent to Alexandria

Bay, making two round trips daily ; and in

1875 she was succeeded by the propeller T.

S. Faxton. Since her time several difEerent

—and several indifferent—boats have been on

the route. One of them, the St. Lawrence,
is one of the finest—if not the finest—boat in

the whoje river fleet, with the Islander a

close second.
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The ship-yard was where the late Alfred
Burnham's grist-mill now stands, and at one
time a large business in the way of ship-

building was done, beginning about the year

1819; but time and space forbids a list of

the vessels there constructed, the entire num-
ber being about 30.

The great need of Cape Vincent to-day is

a breakwater, the cost of which to the
government would be but a tithe of the
benefits it would confer upon the shipping
interests of the lakes and river. There is no
space in a book of this kind to set forth the
many forcible reasons for a work of so

much importance to the interests of naviga-
tion ; but it is hoped that in the near future
Congress will take a favorable view of the
question.

riSHING AND PISHERIBS.

In 1859, Brown & May, of Port Ontario,
N. Y., established the first fishery business
in Cape Vincent. They continued the busi-

ness until 1868, when they were succeeded
by A. J. Dewey and Alonzo McPherson ; the
business finally came into possession of the
firm of Ainsworth, Horton & Co., in 1875,
about which time they built the tug Camp.
The firm dissolved in 1878, the business
being carried on by Mr. Ainsworth. In
1864, L. D. Ackerman, of Three Mile Bay,
began the same business here, and in 1869
sold out to Henry Peo, who carried it on
until the formation of the present company,
which consolidated the whole business under
the name and style of the "Lake Ontario
Fish Company, Limited." The officers of
tlie company are : President, C. M. Clark

;

Vice-President and Treasurer, A. H. Bowe

;

Secretary, John Kilborn; Directors, Henry
Peo, C. M. Clark, John Kilborn, A. H.
Bowe, and others. The company owns the
steam-tug Thistle, and a vast array of fishing
boats, nets and apparatus necessary to the
carrying on of a successful business. Their
apparatus for freezing fish on a large scale,

is of the best class, and all their buildings,
from their well-appointed offices throughout
the sorting and packing departments, down
to the box-making shops, are well arranged
and admirably calculated for the business.
They receive large quantities of fish from
the upper lakes, especially from Georgian
Bay, and their trade extends over several
States. Their shipments average not far
from 40,000 pounds per week, of fresh, salt
and frozen fish, giving constant employment
to a large number of men, outside the force
employed in and around the packing house
itself. The business, as now carried on, is

one of the largest and most successful in
Cape Vincent, and indeed in Northern New
York. The company has a capital of flOO,-
000, and a branch house in Kingston, Ont.

OLD TIME POLITICS.

At one time in its history, the town of
Cape Vincent was as strongly Whig, propor-
tionately, as it is now Democratic. The resi-
dents of the French Settlement were all

Whigs, but, as happened in other localities,

the Knownothing tornado came, and, with
but few exceptions, they were swept away
into that party and cast their votes for Myron
Clark for Governor. When the reaction
came, they went to the other extreme and
affiliated with the Democrats.

SUPERVISORS.

The first supervisor elected in the town
was Frederick A, Folger, in 1849. Robert C.

Bartlett held the office in 1850-51, Charles
Smith in 1852, and Otis P. Starkey in 1853.

For a list of supervisors from 1854 to the
present time (1894), see pages 337-844.

SCHOOLS.

The first school-house in the village of

Cape Vincent stood on Market street, near
the old cemetery. From all that can be
gleaned from the oldest inhabitant, the early
schools of Cape Vincent were not of the
highest grade. In those days, when muscle
predominated and brains were only a second-
ary consideration ; when a fair knowledge of

the three R's was almost equal to a college
diploma to-day ; when to achieve the feat of

throwing the teacher out of doors was looked
upon as meritorious by many and winked at

by all, and a "feather in the cap " of the boy
who did it ; and when the teacher governed
his school by personal prowess and brute
force, and very frequently his only educa-
tional claim was the fact that he could
thrash all the big boys in the school at once

;

it is not to be expected that, as educational
institutions, the schools of an early day were
of a very high order, and, more especially,

in a river town, where the very business car-

ried on of itself attracted numbers of young
men with whom muscle was the first consid-,

eration. The wonder is, that the pupils of

those days acquired as much book knowledge
as they did. Among the first teachers re-

membered was a man named Babbitt. It is

said that he was a man of very fair educa-
tion, but he had the little failing of re-

turning to the school-house after dinner
usually in a tolerably advanced stage of in-

toxication. Then came a man named Clews,
who was, it seems, but a slight improve-
ment on the other. A somewhat better order
of things prevailed under Professor Shumway
and Daniel George ; the latter went ofE into

the Patriot war, so-called, and was hanged
at Kingston. Finally the stone school-house
was built ; and a man by the name of Mont-
gomery was employed to fill out a term,
after three teachers in succession had been
thrown out. At that time, a small stream
which headed toward the eastern limits of

the town and ran down back of where Mr.
Willard Ainsworth's house now stands and
across the grounds on which the Algonquin
Hotel lately stood, through Morris E. Lee's
garden and into the euphonious "toad hole,"

was a great skating ground, and in winter
the water was usually high enough so that
when the stream was frozen the boys could
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skate for a mile or more up into the woods,
and in consequence were always too late for

school. Three teachers in succession had
tried to correct this little vagary, but the re-

sult was disastrous. It ended in ejectment
by summary proceedings in each and every
case. Finally Montgomery came, and with
him a change in the conditions, which,
although none the less summary, were not
coupled with ej ectment. The young skaters
pursued their former course once more, and
once only, and then skating as a beverage
seemed to lose its charm. In speaking about
that occasion, an old white-liaired citizen

said the other day : "It was the blankety
blankiest licking I ever got in my life. I can
feel it now."
To-day Cape Vincent boasts of a first-class

school, a good school building, an able
principal, and a corps of excellent teachers in
all the departments. The school stands sec-

ond to none of the village schools in the
county, and is largely patronized from out-
side the district. The curriculum is that of
the usual High School course, and the most
advanced methods are in vogue, while thor-

oughness is the prevailing idea. Prof. H. R.
Smith, the principal, has charge of the senior
department and Miss Minnie A. Loughren is

preceptress of. the junior department; Miss
Cora Courtney teaches in the junior depart-
ment, Miss Mildred D. Hamlin has charge of
the intermediate department. Miss Etta
Wolover of the second primary, and Miss
Alice Hinman of the primary department. In
their respective departments and places these
constitute a corps, of very able teachers, and
they are rapidly placing the school on a very
high plane.

The district schools throughout the town
are fully up to the average, and the people
generally, are .alive to educational matters.
Mr. Sheridan Clark, of Cape Vincent, is the
present school commissioner. He is an en-
thusiast in all that relates to our common
school system, and under his fostering care
there will be no retrograding.

CHURCHES AND CHURCH SOCIBTIBS.

The first religious services in Cape Vin-
cent, of which there is any certain knowl-
edge, were held by Richard M. Esselstyn, in
his own house, and consisted of a reading of
the Episcopal service, and of a sermon each
Sabbath, usually followed by, a prayer ex
tempore, by Deacon Kendall, who was a
Baptist. Previous to 1820, now and then a
missionary strayed into the village, among
whom the names of Revs. Avery and Flint
are remembered. There is still to be seen
the original draft of a paper which shows
that the first Sabbath school was organized
July 30, 1820. John B. Esselstyn and Buell
Fuller were managers; Richard M. Essels-
tyn was superintendent, and a Mr. Ellis,

teacher. The draft of the first "Constitution
of the Auxiliary Female Missionary Society
of Cape Vincent," is yet in existence; and
although the paper bears no date, it is certain

that the society was organized previous to

any church society, and not far from the year
1830 ; and it is very probable, a year or two
earlier. The following list of its members
will interest many of our readers : Charity
Esselstyn, Delia Esselstyn, Clarissa Essel-

styn, Hannah P. Esselstyn, Sally T. Rogers,
Cynthia Rogers, Lucy Kelsey, Laura C.

Kelsey, Sarah S. Kelsey, Lois Hubbard,
Mary Hubbard, Emily Hubbard, Phoebe
Green, Lydia Lake, Jemima Merritt, Sally

Fuller, Tryphena I3uckley, Abigail Smith,
Rebecca Johnson, Mrs. Corcoran, Lydia W.
Brewster, Hannah Ainsworth, Clarissa For-
syth.

Many descendants of this noble band of

pioneer women, who, 65 years ago, united
themselves together to work for the mission-
ary cause, are still living among us ; and
they can scarcely fail to look with pride upon
such a grand array of ancestral names, who
thus early, and under difficulties not en-

countered in these days, directed their

humble efforts toward the spread of Chris-

tian enlightenment among the heathen of

foreign lands.

The Presbyterian Church was formally
organized at the house of Oliver Lynch,
March 2, 1823. Rev. Noah M. Wells, of

Brownville, was moderator, and Oliver
Lynch, Abraham MoiTow, Matilda Lynch,
Jane Forsyth, Mary Forsyth, Cynthia
Rogers, Hezekiah H. Smith and Ammarillis
Mills, constituted the original membership.
Oliver Lynch and Abraham Morrow were
chosen elders and deacons, and on the 25th
of June, the church was received into the
presbytery of St. Lawrence. On the 13th of
February, 1832, the First Presbyterian
Society was organized, with Simon Howard,
Henry Ainsworth, Michael Myers, Roswell
T. Lee and James Buckley, as trustees. A
site for a church building was donated by
Mr. LeRay, and its erection was begun the
same year, but not completed until 1840.
Since that time the church edifice has been
greatly enlarged, and recent improvements
have transformed it into a tasteful place of

worship. The first minister was Rev. Jede-
diah Burchard, who came in 1824, and during
the two years' of his pastorate, the member-
ship increased to more than 50 persons.
There were also large accessions in 1850.

During Rev. Burchard's pastorate, services
were held in a wagon shop, which stood two
or three feet from the ground, on cedar
posts, with no underpinning between. The
space underneath the snop was a favorite

nesting-place for a lot of hogs, which ran
loose in the streets, frequently annoying
both minister and congregation. On one
occasion, Mr Burchard was - trying very
earnestly to impress upon the minds of his

hearers, the necessity of obedience to the
commands of God ; and his language, always
pointed and forcible, weis at this time
strongly broken in upon by sundry grunts
and squeals from beneath the temporary
pulpit. The reverend preacher endured this
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as long as possible, until patience and grace
both giving way at the same time, he
shouted :

" Rudolph Shepherd ! Drive those
hogs out !

" The effect may vrell be imag-
ined.

The society has a flourishing Sabbath
school of 15 teachers, and 160 pupils en-

rolled. Fred Shaffer is superintendent. At
this writing the church ha^s no settled pastor,

although the pulpit is supplied from Sabbath
to Sabbath. The societies of the church are:

The Ladies' Aid Society—president, Mrs.
Sarah Buckley Canfield ; the Ladies' Mission-
ary Society—Mrs. Willard Ainsworth, presi-

dent; and the Y. P. S. C. E., numbering 58
members ; Mr. Henry Pease, president. The
church is in a very flourishing condition.

St. Johk's Parish (Episcopal), was organ-
ized January 25, 1841, with Rev. John
Noble as rector. John B. Esselstyn and
Nelson B. Williams were chosen wardens

;

and Nelson Potter, Otis P. Starkey, Robert
Bartlett, Calvin Pool, Judah T. Ainsworth,
Robert Moore, Rice Parrish and William
Esselstyn, vestrymen. The lot of one acre
of ground, was the gift of Mr. Otis P.
Starkey, as a site for the church building,
which was erected the same year, and conse-
crated June 2, 1842. A neat parsonage was
built shortly afterward. The church edifice

has been extensively repaired and improved
under the supervision of the present very
able rector. Rev. S. W. Strowger, through
whose ministrations the membership has
largely increased. On alternate Sabbaths he
holds a service in the Union Church at River-
side, at which point a number of the
members of the parish reside. The edifice

at Riverside is a very tasty one ; it was built
by the united efforts of the Episcopalians
and the Methodists of that place, and com-
pleted in 1873. The Methodists have a class

there, which is connected with the charge at
St. Lawrence, and they have a regular
service on alternate Sabbaths. A Union
Sabbath school is also sustained. St. John's
has a large and flourishing Sunday school of
11 teachers and 100 scholars. Rev. S. W.
Strowger is superintendent. The societies
connected with the church are the Ladies'
Aid Society—Mrs. Frank Dezengremel,
president ; Women's Auxiliary Society, par-
ish branch of the Diocese of Central New
York, Mrs. L. O. Woodruff, president ; and
the Junior Auxiliary, Miss Etta Woodruff,
president.

The Methodist Episcopal Chukch was
not organized until October 14, 1851, under
the ministry of Rev. William Jones, with a
membership of 55 persons The names of
the original trustees were : William King,
George Akerline, William Esselstyn, Phile-
tus Judd, Asa S. Jones, John Hollenbeck
and John Nims. Notwithstanding this so-
ciety was so late in organizing, it was the
Methodist denomination which maintained
the first stated preaching. A class was
formed about the year 1830, and in 1837 the
first Conference appojntee appeared fn the

person of Elder Seth Green. Services were
held in the stone school -house on Point street

until the erection of a church edifice in 1855,
which was first built at the head of Essl-

styn street, but finally removed farther down
on the same street, opposite the parsonage.
In 1893 the building was repaired at a cost

of nearly $1,000, and is now a well arranged
house of worship. The Sabbath school has
10 teachers, with an attendance of 100 schol-

ars. Charles E. Lane is superintendent. The
Epworth League, with H. R. Smith as presi-

dent, numbers 50 members, and the Junior
League, Mrs. E. S. Cheeseman, superintend-
ant, has 20 members. Mrs. Cheeseman is

also president of the Ladies' Aid Society.

King's Daughters.—This a strictly unde-
nominational society for benevolent work.
It was organized in 1889, and has now 35
members. Miss Etta Wolover is president
and Miss Josie Saunders secretary. Its mem-
bership is gathered among the best young
ladies of Cape Vincent, and it is doing a
really good work. It should be heartily sup-
ported by all classes. Those who can con-
tribute in any way to the aid of the needy
cannot do a wiser thing than to entrust their

gifts to this society, whose members are at

much pains to search out the deserving poor.

The Roman Catholic Churches.—The
first Catholic edifice was built in the French
Settlement. The corner-stone was laid with
imposing ceremonies, in 1832. On that oc-

casion the French settlers, most of whom, if

not all, had been soldiers under Napoleon I.,

assembled, dressed in full uniform, finding

their way from distant points by means of

blazed trees, determined that for once a
bishop should be received here as was the cus-

tom in France. The basement of the church
was already completed and appropriately
decorated ; the uniformed and armed veterans
were drawn up in line, and upon the ap-
proach of the Bishop and Mr. LeRay, who
was the donor of the church and grounds,
arms were presented and the ceremonies pro-

ceeded, closing amid volleys of musketry and
general rejoicing.

A circular was issued for the settlers by Mr.
LeRay, in February, 1832, and signed by
Hugo Aubertine, of Blonde Fontaine, France

;

Toussaint Laurent, Simon Cornair, Nicolas
Cornair, Fierre Barthelemy, Nicolas Co-
caigne, Jean Blanche, Nicolas Jacques, Fran-
cois Chapron, all of Rosierie ; Nicolas Cha-
fron and Jean Billery, of Aubercy ; Claude
Barbien, of Pigeret ; Marcel Aubrey, of

Sembry ; Jacques Mentry and Pierre Brunot.
soliciting aid for the church fund.
The church building stood near the old

cemetery to the east in the French Settle-

ment, and in the rear of it LeRay had aland
office. The celebrant of the first mass in the
new church was Father Simon, who was
served by a boy named Geaugien. Father
Simon attended the mission but one year,
and then, at long intervals, priests from
Kingston officiated. This first church was
also presented bj^ Mr. LeRay with 100 acres
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of land. The present structure was built in

1879, at the Rosiere railway station. It is a
tasteful structure, capable of seating about
800 persons. Bev. Wm. S. Kelley, who also

oflBciates at Cape Vincent, is the pastor.

During his incumbency Father Kelley has
won the respect of all, both Protestants and
Catholics. The parish consists of about 100
families, while the Sunday school has 15
teachers and 150 pupils.

St. Vincent de Paul's Church, in the village

of Cape Vincent, was organized in 1850, by
Father Ancet, a French missionary, and a
building was started by him the same year.

He was succeeded in 1851 by Father Louis
Lepic, who completed the work. The
church was dedicated by Father McCloskey,
in 1858. During the pastorate of Father
Shen-y, from 1877 to 1883, besides building

the new church at Rosiere, he made some
notable improvements in the church at Cape
Vincent, especially the stained glass windows
and the erection of a magnificent altar, the

latter being in great part the gift of the
Peugnet family, who are always generous.

It was in 1880, also during Father Sherry's

pastorate, that Mr. John B. Grapotte, a
prominent merchant of Cape Vincent, con-

ceived the plan of appealing to all, Protest-

ants and Catholics alike, for funds to pur-

chase a bell. Heading a subscription liberally

and presenting it in person, it is needless to

say that he was successful; for the sweet
tones of the bell are in themselves a de-

monstration of the fact. The bell is suitably

engraved with an inscription from the 98th

Psalm, "With Trumpet," etc.; an engraved
plate briefly sets forth the above facts as to

the subscription. Extensive improvements
in the way of decoration and otherwise, are

due to the taste and energy of Father Kelley.

The church has a Sunday school of nearly

100 scholars. Its societies are the Bosary,
Sodality, and the Guardian Angel Society.

OLD HOUSES.

Cape Vincent has yet some historical old

houses built by the early French settlers, but
none more imposing, perhaps, than the one
now the property of Mrs. Beaufort, which
was built by M. LeBay Chanmont, about
1816. This old chatelet and its grounds are

among the finest in the village, notwithstand-
ing its ancient style of architecture. Its

massive walls, though plain, at once attract

attention. Its interior arrangement and finish

are both convenient and realistic, well suited

in every way for that elegant hospitality for

which its owner was famed, and which has
not suffered at the hands of his successors.

A quaint house is that of !Mr. Bruce Ains-
worth's, which was the property of Count
Augustus Du Fort, who was a midshipman
under Commodore Perry and participated in

the battle of Lake Erie, which was fought
near Put-in-Bay, September 10, 1813. The
large drawing-room is the pi-incipal attrac-

tion ; it is a room about 20 feet square. The
ceiling is cross-beamed, so that it is divided

into 25 or 30 panels, each of which is filled

with a choice oil painting. Here are elegant

portraits, one of Napoleon I. , one of Commo-
dore Perry, one of George Washington, one
of LaFayette, coats of arms, Marshals of

Prance, Presidents of the United States, alle-

gorical pictures, etc., all done in a very high
style of art and producing an unique and
pleasing effect. Some of the paintings are

very valuable, and all are worth seeing.

There are many other old French houses
worth noticing, but our limits forbid.

ELEVATOE
The first elevator in Cape Vincent was

built in 1853, by the Borne & Cape Vincent
Bailroad Company. In 1863 it was burned,
with 36,000 bushels of grain. A fire-proof

building was erected in July, 1864, and cov-

ered entirely with corrugated iron plates and
supplied with all the necessary machinery for

elevating and cleaning grain, which is opera-

ted by steam through a long line of shafting

from an engine several hundred feet distant.

The bins are heavily cribbed with plank,

and, including floor-room, have a capacity of

150,000 bushels. Formerly, from 700,000 to

800,000 bushels were handled yearly, but
now less than half the amount is handled.

E. K. Burnham, Esq., is the present pro-

prietor.

CAVES.

There are several caves in the town of Cape
Vincent, occurring in the limestone forma-
tion, one of which is interesting. Its en-

trance is at a point about a quarter of a mile

above the stone bridge which crosses Millen's

bay. The opening, which is so low that the

explorer must creep on hands and knees to

enter it, is just at the side of a rivulet that

flows down the high bank, breaking into

numerous cascades, and adding largely to

the already picturesque spot. Having passed
through the diflScult entrance, the visitor

finds himself in a spacious room some 20 or

30 feet square, and as many feet high. It is

no doubt owing to the hardness of the Birds-

eye limestone in which the cavern is situated,

that no stalactitic formations are pendant
from the ceilings, as is the case in the great

Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, and those in

the vicinity of Cumberland Gap, Ky., where
the limestone is much softer and more easily

disintegrated by the action of water; however,
in this case the ceiling or roof of the cavern is

incrusted with a deposit of dazzling white-
ness, which glitters in the light, making the

interior very beautiful. The floor of the

room is covered with dry sand for the most
part of the year, though during some es-

pecially wet seasons, the cave is an outlet for

considerable surface drainage. A very
crooked passage leads back from the main
chamber first entered, to an extent of several

rods, forming in its angles numerous nooks
and recesses, which might be easily converted
into almost undiscoverable hiding places, and
finally comes to the surface through a rift in

the covering rock. That this cave was a hid-
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ing place for scouts during the War of the
Revolution, there is little douht. In fact, let-

ters written by scouts sent from Fort Stanwix
to watch the enemy on Carleton Island, then
busily engaged in the construction of Fort
Haldimand, speak of a "cave where they
rested in security, and by going only a few
steps from which they had a complete view
of the island." That it was at one time a
hiding place for "Bill" Johnston, whose
fame extended far and wide in the "thirties,"

is a fact easily substantiated. Be that as it

may , it is well worth a visit a visit from the
curious. It is said, too, by those who ought
to know, that when the cellar of the old stone
hotel at Riverside was excavated, a cave was
opened, which extended an unknown dis-

tance inland ; but on building the cellar wall
it was closed. There is another cave on
the farm of Mr. Christie Irving, below
Riverside, having its entrance in the lime-
stone bluff some distance back from the
shore of the river. This is not as extensive
as the one above described, though of
suflScient capacity to form a respectable hid-
ing place in case of need. There is also a
so-called cave on Carleton Island ; but what-
ever may have been its extent in former
times, it is now nothing more than a natural
sewer for the drainage of quite a large
tract of land, and is, in consequence, no
doubt, pretty well filled up. In many places
along its course, daylight is let into it through
large crevices in the rock, while at its inland
opening where it comes to the surface, the
farmer has dumped loads of stone into it.

The probability is that, though fully half a
mile long, it is nothing more than a huge
crevice in the limestone rock, which may in
places widen out into cavities of greater or
less extent.

THE LUMBBK INDUSTRY.

Cape Vincent, from its earliest settlement
until now, has been much interested in lum-
bering, first as a producer, but in later years
as a consumer and shipper. The late Frank
A. Cross was once a large lumber dealer here,
and later Mr. L. C. Kelsey handled large
amounts of lumber, timber and shingles.
There were others also engaged in the lum-
ber trade, but space forbids us to enter into
details. At present, Mr. J. Albert Scobell
represents that interest, as well as others of
importance, especially being a large dealer in
produce. He has been in business here about
28 years. In 1882 he erected a substantial
grain house, to which a switch extends from
the R., W. & O. Railroad main track, and
from which his shipments of grain, butter,
timothy and clover seeds aggregate a large
amount yearly ; and, in addition, his transac-
tions in baled hay are large. His lumber
business reaches 1,500,000 feet yearly, and
in addition he handles from 55,000 to
75,000 cedar posts, and 150 car loads of
shingles per year. A re-sawing, planing and
matching mill fits his lumber for immediate
use as ordered. His business extends through-

out the central part of the State. Most of

his stock comes from the great lumber cen-

ters of Canada.
It is said that some of the white-oak timber

shipped from the lower end of Carleton Isl-

land, cut along back of the St. Lawrence
river road, in what is now the town of Cape
Vincent, entered into the English ships com-
posing a part of Nelson's fleet at Trafalgar.

This seems to be a well authenticated historic

fact, as the oak, grown in this section, was of

peculiar value in shipbuilding. But, whether
this be true or not, the imaginative student
of history delights to believe that the era he
describes is deficient in nothing good or grand.

THB 6BANGB.

Cape Vincent Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry No. 549, is one of the flourishing

societies of the order in Jefferson county. It

now numbers 135 members, with a likeli-

hood of a large increase during the coming
year. That it has done much since its for-

mation a few years since, to inculcate its

principles, and thereby elevate and instruct

its members, need not be told here. Its

good effects are apparent on every hand;
and the Grange hall should be the resort—
and in time it will be—of every progressive
farmer in the land. The principal officers

for the year are : Master, Edgar J. Vincent

;

Secretary, Fred McQuain; Treasurer, Fred
Rheinbeck.

AGRICULTUKAI, SOCIETIES

According to a handbill, kindly shown us
by John B. Grapotte, Esq., the first "An-
nual Cattle Fair" of the first Cape Vincent
Agricultural Society, was held on Thursday,
September 25, 1851. The officers of the.

society were: William Ainsworth, Presi-
dent ; Jacob Van Ostrand, Vice-President

;

Simon Howard, 3d Vice-President; Robert
C. Bartlett, Recording Secretary; L. H.
Ainsworth, Corresponding Secretary ; and S.

W. Ainsworth, Treasurer. The general
committee were : R. T. Lee, S. L. Kelsey,
A. F. McWayne, Thomas Tarbell and
Robert Moore. Room Committee :" Charles
Smith, F. A. Cross and Matthew Morrison.
The following announcement is made :

" All
persons, other than members of the Society,
and their families, with badges, will be
charged six and a quarter cents admittance."

This society was but short-lived, and held
but one, or at the most two annual exhibi-

tions. The present Agricultural Society was
organized in 1883, with A. B. Cleveland,
President ; E. L. Beaufort, 1st Vice-Presi-
dent

; J. B. Grapotte, 3d Vice-President ; L.

G. Kelsey, Secretary, and L. O. Woodruff
Treasurer. Suitable grounds were purchased
and fenced, buildings erected, a fine trotting

track graded, and everything prepared to

hold exhibitions, which have ever since been
continued with varying success, the last one
being very successful. The present officers

are : Philetus Judd, President ; Fred A. Bur-
dick, Secretary ; Charles B. Wood, Treasurer.
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SEED HOUSES.

Of these there are two; the Cleveland Seed
Company and the Cape Vincent Seed Com-
pany. The first seed house was started in

1879, by Artie B. Cleveland, of Adams,
Jeilerson county, N. Y., whose father, Hon.
J. M. Cleveland, was the pioneer of the busi-

ness of growing peas and beans in Northern
New York—having begun the business in

Adams in 1851. Experience long ago demon-
strated the fact that certain localities pro-

duce perfect seeds : that is to say, seeds fully

matured, and reliable as to germinating
qualities, so that they are valuable for seed.

Certain portions of the country bordering on
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence river,

both in Canada and the United States, have
been found to be suitable for such growths,
especially peas, beans and some other varie-

ties in the way of small garden seeds. Be-
coming aware of this fact, Mr. Cleveland
located his business at Cape Vincent, and
commenced the growing of peas on a large

scale, by furnishing seeds to farmers and
contracting to pay large prices for the crops.

It is needless to say that the business was a
success from the outset. A large building
was erected, suitable power and machinery
put in, only to be followed with an additional

building having a greater capacity, additional

machinery, and yet that was not enough.
More land was acquired and other buildings
erected; docks were built and branches
established at Sackets Harbor, Kingston,
Colborne and Picton, Ont., and finally a
stock company was formed, with head-
quarters in New York, in whose hands the
business still remains. Mr. Cleveland having
retired. The present company have enlarg-
ed their plant in Picton, Ont,, until it rivals

the original in Cape Vincent. In Cape Vin-
cent, the growing of small seeds is rapidly
gaining in importance.
Anything like a full description of the de-

tails of the business carried on here, with the
most improved methods, processes and
machinery, some of the latter invented in
the building, and especially the preparation
of

'

' split peas " for the grocery trade—than
which no firm produces a superior article

—

would, of itself, fill a book ; and so we must
be content with but a few lines more. The
company employs a large number of hands
at all times, and during the picking season,
when the peas are all carefully hand-picked,
rendering them absolutely clean and free
from imperfect grains, a large number of
women and girls are employed, aggregating
in all 200 or more people.
The output of this house yearly is 150,000

bushels of peas, 15,000 to 30,000 bushels of
garden beans, 3,000 to 3,000 bushels of sweet
corn, besides garden seeds of all kinds, and
a stock of 35,000 bushels of peas and
beans held in reserve each year for seed.
The company cultivates large gardens, and
devotes much time to developing new and
better varieties of seed, with grea,t success.
The members of the company resident in

Cape Vincent, are: S. M. Pease, Manager;
and Bobert S. Fowler, Treasurer. Other
members of the company reside in New
York.
The next venture in the seed-growing line

was started by Howard & Underhill, who
organized a company and erected a large
building on Broadway, opposite the R. , W.
& O. R. R. station, from which a side track
leads to the house. The first company
failed, and the business went into other
hands. The writer has been unable to pro-
cure any data whatever from the local

management, but the following are under-
stood to be the officers of the company : C.

V. Sidell, New York, President; E. N.
Jackson, New York, Treasurer and General
Manager; Macomb Grey, Esq., of Cape
Vincent, superintendent of the seed-growing
department; D. A. Anderson, of Cape Vin-
cent, local manager. The business seems to

be successfully earned on, though to what
extent the writer is unable to ascertain.

BUSINESS HOUSES.

Henry Zimmerman, dealer in furniture.

Cape Vincent Seed Company, Limited,
growers of peas and beans.
Union House, H. T. Frisbie, proprietor.

Miss Minnie Davis, millinery and fancy
goods.

G. W. Warren, dealer in groceries, boots,
shoes, crockery, books, stationery.

Horton & Shaffer, groceries, boots and
shoes.

Frank N. Potter, collector of port of Cape
Vincent.
Thomas Holland, baker and confectioner.

M. S. Cornair, groceries and provisions.

Arniel Brothers, diamonds, watches, jewel-
ry and silverware.

W. C. Wills, Cape Vincent boat livery, also

manufacturer of St. Lawrence river boats.

William Anthony, groceries, boots and
shoes.

Eliza Williams, laundry.
Abner Millen, meat market.
Lloyd O. Woodruff, druggist, dry goods,

boots and ^oes, groceries, crockery.
E, C. Kelsey, insurance in first-class com-

panies; life, fire, accident, plate glass,

marine.
Bank of Cape Vincent, E. K. Burnham,

president; S. S. Block, cashier.

The Cleveland Seed Company, manufactu-
rers of Cleveland's New Process Split Peas.

Mann & Company, dealers in tested garden
seeds.

L. G. Kelsey, dealer in drugs, medicines,
groceries, crockery, toilet articles, etc.

Fred Stowell, attorney at law.
John H. Grapotte, dealer in drugs and

medicines, groceries, cigars, tobacco, ladies'

fine shoes.

Lake Ontario Fish Company, Limited,

wholesale dealers in fresh, salt and frozen
fish.

R. J. J. Newman, groceries, books, news-
papers, stationery, etc.
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Henry Gr. Dawson, M. D., physician and
surgeon.

J. L. Dunning, postmaster.
James Augustus, harness-maker.
H. N. Bushnell, M. D., physician and sur-

geon.

Dr. George A. Potter, surgeon dentist.

August Charles, blacksmith and carriage
maker.
W. 6. Northam, undertaker, of 40 Arsenal

street, "Watertown, has a branch store.

Burdick & Armstrong, general merchants.
John F. Constance, ready-made clothing,

hats, caps, etc.

C. W. Londraville, barber, undertaker and
embalmer, and dealer in undertakers' sup-
plies.

Joseph C. Gregor, dealer in family grocer-

ies, tobacco, cigars, confectionery, fishing

tackle, fancy goods, notions, etc.

Dr. 8. W. Gordon, surgeon dentist.

Watertown Dry Goods Store, Henry John-
son, manager.
Fitzgerald & Dunning, dealers in fresh,

salt and smoked meats, groceries, vegetables
and fruit. ,

E. K. Burnham, president Bank of Cape
Vincent, grain elevator and coal dealer.

Parker Bros., general merchandise.
Levi Rousseau, livery and sale stable.

Christopher Clark, livery stable.

P. Reed & Son, coopers.

Henry Potter, M. D., physician and sur-

geon.
R. A. Davis, real estate.

S. S. Black, insurance.
Joseph Peo, boat livery and builder.

Henry Glenn, painter, wall paper ware-
house.
Thomas Masson, M. D., physician and sur-

geon.
Adam Van Leuven, veterinary surgeon.
Mrs. Van Leuven, millinery.

M. E. Lee, counselor and attorney at law.
Peter Garloch, dealer in boots and shoes.
Henry Earl & Co., wagon and carriage

making and blacksmlthing.
J. H. Kelley & Son, blacksmiths.
Stratford & Co., blacksmlthing.
C. P. Morrison, meat market.
S. Vincent, shoemaker.
Cape Vincent Hotel, Hyde, proprietor.
Andrew Gareis, bottling works.
Miss Kate Walsh, millinery.

P. Walsh, tailor.

C. B. Wood, printer and publisher.

FREDERICK A. FOLGER.
Frederick A. Polgbe was born in Nan-

tucket, in 1809, and at the age of 14, came
with his father, Captain Matthew Folger, to

Cape Vincent. But little is to be ascertained
concerning his boyhood days from childhood
up to 14 years of age ; but from the fact that
his father was a "sea captain," and that in

those days the whole trade was the absorb-
ing business of Nantucket, it is more than
likely that Captain Matthew Folger was one
of those adventurous spirits who helped to
make the American whale fishermen known
in every quarter of the globe ; and to
establish his fame on the highest pinnacle,
for adventurous daring, supreme courage in
time of danger, and for a power of endurance
unequaled ; to which may be added a degree
of intelhgence not usual to those of other
nations.

Be this as it may, the young Frederick
possessed many, if not all of these traits to
a degree that goes far to fully establish much
that enthusiastic devotees of heredity claim
for it. At the time of his arrival at the
village of Cape Vineent, it was just fairly re-
covering from the enervating eflEects of the
War of 1813-15, and beginning to show
some indications that it might in a few years
become a prosperous town. Its educational
advantages were not great, but such as they
were, they were fully improved by this lad,
who early showed signs of a natural aptitude
for the acquirement of knowledge, far above
the average; and in fact, throughout his
whole life he gave evidence of a great love
for intellectual pursuits, especially along the

line of poetical composition—as some fugi-
tive pieces from his facile pen, which are

yet in existence, will abundantly prove. In
those days, however, writing poetry was not
an available method of winning wealth nor
anything else, beyond a mere local renown

;

^ and so the young man took up more profit-

able employment. With true "down
East " instincts, he was a born speculator

;

that is to say, he had the instincts of trade,

he was quick to see in which direction an
opening lay, or in what occupation he weis

most likely to realize the greatest profit with
the quickest returns; and so, when he was
ready to assume the responsibility of engag-
ing in business for himself, he began the
slaughtering of beeves for market. At this

time it was a profitable trade, and the young
man made a success of the business. In
.view of his parentage, and what must have
been his childhood associations in Nantucket,
that Mecca of seamen, it would have been
strange if the young Frederick had not him-
self had something to do with ships and
shipping. Accordingly, at one time we find
him in command of a small sloop, trading be-
tween Cape Vincent and Gananoque, at

which port the farmers found their best
wheat market, because of the flouring mills
which were erected there at an early date.

Connected with this trade, Captain Hinck-
ley, of Cape Vincent, now a very old gentle-
man, relates, with great glee, a story about Mr.
Folger. Captain Hinckley was also engaged
at the same time in trading between the same
places, and on one occasion when returning
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FREDERICK A. FOLGER.

from Qananoque, very early in the morning,
they tied up on the shore of Carleton Island,

built a fire, and set about preparing break-
fast. Mr. Folger was not only fond of pan-
cakes, but prided himself on his skill in pre-
paring them for the table ; and he proposed
having some for breakfast. Turning a bar-
rel bottom side up, he placed a pan thereon,
mixed his batter, put the requisite quantity
in the frying-pan, and held it over the fire to
bake, boasting, at the same time, of his skill

in tossing them up when ready to turn, and
catching them in the pan with the unbaked
side down. This time he was too eager, and
instead of catching the half-baked disk in the
pan, he caught it on his bare wrists, when,
giving one yell of pain, he plunged at full

length into the river, satisfied for once that
his usual skill had failed him. They had
pancakes for breakfast, however, though the

narrator failed to state whether or not they
were turned with a curve-toss and caught on
the fly.

Speaking of the "curve," brings to mind
what is said of Mr. Folger by one who knew
him well in his younger days. It seems that
he was exceedingly fond of sports requiring
skill and dexterity, rather than mere brute
force. As a rifle-shot, he was seldom ex-
celled. It was his custom, when slaughtering
beeves, to shoot them in the centre of the
little curl of hair in the forehead, a spot
which he never failed to hit. Another of

his favorite sports was ball playing, especi-

ally the old time game of base-ball. Whether
he was the inventor of the " curve throw "

or not, it was a fact attested by many, that-

he would so throw the ball that it would
almost reach the batter's club, when it would
take a sudden curve upward, while the un-
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lucky batter struck beneath it. Saturdays
were generally devoted to base ball ; and no
matter bow busy the season, every one left

work to go to town to see the game, for

which sides had been chosen the previous
Saturday, the losing party to pay the egg-
nogg or a supper. Mr. Folger finally built a
tavern on the corner of Market and Broad-
way, having a restaurant in the basement
now occupied as a beer saloon. He was also

a speculator in village lots to some extent
with the late Hon. Charles Smith.
He married Miss Laura Breck, a sister of

Mr. Breck, of the well-known firm of Calvin
& Breck, and sister to Mr. Calvin's second
wife. The fruits of this union were Benja-
min W., Henry M., Fred A., Helen, Hattie,
Mamie and Etta. The sons are too widely
and favorably known to need further men-
tion here. It was their misfortune that their

father died when they were very young, and
at a time when the guidance of such a father
would have been a priceless boon. He died
on the 28th of September, 1851, aged 43
years. He was cut off in the very prime of
manhood, beloved by all, mourned by all.

When Cape Vincent was taken from Lyme
and erected into a town in 1849, he was the
first and only choice of the people for their

supervisor. Kind-hearted, affable, polite,

agreeable, he was popular with all classes.

Quick-witted, he had no equal at repartee
;

and yet so acute his perceptions and gentle
his nature, that his keenest shafts, pierced
they never so deeply, begot nothing but love
and admiration in the breast of the wounded.
His early demise was not only a great loss

to his family, but if such a thing were pos-

sible, greater to the community in which he
lived. As one who knew him well said to

the writer :

'

' What a pity it is that Cape
Vincent did not have a hundred such men."

FKOM THE WATBBTOWN JEFFEKSONIAN.

Died, on the 28th of September, at Cape Vincent,
in the 43d year of Ma age, F. A . Folsrer, Esq . the
idol of his family, the ornament of the social circle,
the useful citizen, the benefactor of the poor, the
friend of man.
Cut off in the midst of his years and his labors for

the pubhc good, his death will be universally and
deeply deplored.

The following, copied from a ISTantucket
newspaper, shows the ancient renown of the
Folgers, who seem to have been related to
the celebrated Dr. Benq'amin Franklin :

Considering its position, writes a correspondent of
the >few York Post, ^antucket has been wonderfull.7
prolific of great men and women. Among the first
families on the island were the Macys. The Folgers
are another noteworthy race. The only child of
"Peter Foulger," born after his removal from
Martha's Vineyard to Nantucket, was Abiah, who, in
her young maidenhood, removed to Boston and mar-
ried Jonah Franklin, vhe tallow chandler. The 15th
child by this marriage was Benjamin Franklin, the
philosopher. The mother, in talent and worth, is
said to nave been every way worthy of her illustrious
son. Another member of this family was Charles J.
Folger, the present secretary of the treasury, who
was born in Nantucket, in a house which stood on the
site of the present Sherburne House, on Orange
street. The Coffins, famous in naval annals, are a
numerous family on the island. Lucretia Mott was
born at Nantucket in 1793. Phoebe A. Hanford is a
native of Siasconset; Gen. George N. Macy, of the
late war; the Rev. Dr. F. C. Ewer, of New York; the
Mitchells, mathematicians and astronomers, and
scores of other men and women who have gained
honorable positions in the professions figured in these
reminiscences.

NATHANIEL CARVER.
•John Cakvbk landed from the Mayflower,

and among the Pilgrim band who thanked
God for their preservation, he knelt on Ply-
mouth rock. In time he became the first

Governor of the Colony of Massachusetts.
The Carver family grew and multiplied, a
grandson. Dr. Eleazer Carver, settling in

Marshfield, neighbor to Daniel Webster. The
doctor had a son, Nathaniel, who seems to
have been fully endowed with the Yankee
spirit of push and unrest ; and withal, he
seems to have been to some extent the unruly
member of the flock, or to put it mildly, not
so fully imbued with the Puritan notions of
the day as should have been the case, or might
have been looked for in one of his anecstral
descent. At all events the young Nathaniel
wandered into the South, where he spent
many years in varying fortunes. He was
very ingenious, and at one time devoted
much attention to the cotton-gin as invented
by Eli Whitney, an improvement on which he
finally invented, taking out the first patent
ever issued for "an improvement in cotton-
gins." With the usual fate of inventors,
however, Mr. Carver grew pooi-er, while
those who had the capital to invest in his im-

provements grew wealthy, and finally he left

the South in disgust, and straying finally into

Northern New York, settled on the shore of
the St. Lawrence, sometime in the thirties.

Here he married Sarah Jane, daughter of
Samuel Britton, of whom mention has already
been made, by whom he had three children,
Nathaniel Eleazer, who graduated at Bridge-
water, Mass., Normal Institute, and is now
in Wisconsin ; Sarah (Britton), who is now
the wife of James H. Fox, Esq., of Clayton,
and Lizzie M. , who married Capt. Myron W.
Gotham, Nathaniel Carver died in 1849, and
was buried close to the shore of the St. Law
rence river, of which he was often enthusi-

astic in his praise. Some years later, through
the efforts of his daughter, Mrs, James Fox,
his remains were removed to the little ceme-
tery at Sand Bay, where, with a modest stone
at their head, placed there by the hands of a
loving daughter, they now rest, a broken
link of a long chain of Puritan ancestry,
whose blood, however mixed, has been the
predominating strain, whose influence has
been strongest felt in the growth, training
and development of the American Nation,
Peace to his ashes.
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BRIGADIER GEN. DELOS B. SACKET

Was the son of Dr. Gideon S. Sacket, a
prominent physician of Cape Vincent in an
early day. He was born in 1832, and at first

attended the common schools of the village,
but later attended the celebrated school in
New York, taught by Hyacinthe Peugnet, a
distinguished Frenchman, whose home was
in Cape Vincent. He was one of those who
fled from France on the downfall of the First
Napoleon. Here the young student became
a ripe French and Spanish scholar, in com-
pany with many young Cubans and rich
planters' sons from the Southern States. At
this school young Beauregard, afterward a
distinguished Confederate general, got his
rudiments of military tactics and his knowl-
edge of fencing, spending his vacation at

one time in Cape Vincent, to keep up his
practice with the foils at his teacher's home,
in company with a dozen or more young Cu-
bans. "Later on, our general in embryo, se-

cured an appointment to the Military
Academy and from that time his biography
is a matter of recoi-d. Graduating fairly in
the class of '45, he was breveted 2nd lieuten-
ant of the 2nd Dragoons, then the elite of
the army, on the 1st of July, 1845, and was
made full 2nd lieutenant of the same regi-
ment on the 80th of June, 1846 ; and promo-
ted to be a 1st lieutenant of the 1st Dragoons
on the 27th of December, 1848. He was
again promoted to a captaincy in the 1st
Cavalry, on the 3rd of March, 1855 ; major,
January 31, 1861, and lieutenant-colonel of
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the 5th Cavalry, May 3, 1861. He was ap-

pointed on the staff of the army to the grade
of colonel and inspector-general, October 1,

1861, and filled that position with great

credit until long after the close of the war.

In 1881 he was promoted to the rank of briga-

dier general, and became the head of the In-

spector-General's department. He was several

times breveted for gallant and meritorious

service. His first brevet was that of 1st

lieutenant for gallant and meritorious con-

duct in the battles of Palo Alto and Kesaca
de la Palma, where he followed the gallant

May, In the memorable charge of the 2nd
Dragoons upon the Mexican artillery and the

capture of the Mexican General La Vega.
Again, he was breveted brigadier general for

gallant and meritorious service in the field

during the Rebellion, March 13, 1865, and on
the same day to brevet major general of the

U. S. A., for like services. He was a brave
and efficient officer, and esteemed by all.

Among his old friends and neighbors at

.Cape Vincent, he was idolized. Simple and
unassuming in his manners, he was the
friend of rich and poor alike, and every one
was pleased when it was known that the
"General" would pass even a small part of

the season in his elegant summer home in the
village. His death took place in Washing-
ton, in 1885, and his remains were brought to

Cape Vincent for interment in the cemetery
of St. John's (Episcopal) church. He left a
widow and four children, two sons and two
daughters, to mourn his loss. One daughter
is married and resides in the Northwest, and
the remainder of the family usually spend
their summers at Cape Vincent, where the
memory of the distinguished husband and
father will ever be cherished in the com-
munity where he was born.

LIST OF SOLDIERS.
The following are names of soldiers of

Cape Vincent who served in the Union army,
and the list is believed to be nearly correct.

Many of them are dead

:

H. F. Rogers, M. B. Ladd, Robert Percy,
Samuel White, James McKee, James Brown,
J. G. Roseboom, Henry Huck, John Cleene,

Jacob Miller, Joseph Hibbard, Joseph Majo,
Thomas Hudson, Albert Lee, John O' Connor,
E. Brooker, Samuel Hubbard, H. M. Downey,
J. P. Ackerline, Patrick Ryan, Jno. H. Moore,
William Cary, Patrick Ryan, William Bar-
up, James Rachford, Alex. Delmars, John
Rinagle, A. G. Rogers, Lorenzo Dodge, Fran-
cis Bailey, John Miller, George Darby, Nel-
son Swartwout, L. Swartwout, Joseph
Zeron, 0. Stowell, Frank Goulding, Jabez
BuUis, A. Hurlburt, Sidney Ainsworth, J.

B. Esselstyn, R. W. King, Horace Smith,
Joseph Albecker, Sidney Ainsworth, B. B.
Offln, Peter Hose, Norman Ross, William
Betts, James Rachford, B. Harrington, A. D.
Shaw, Thomas Cameron, Erasmus Watkins,
John Whiting, A. Pettet, Peter Delmars, R.
Chapman, Joseph Chapman, H. D. Chapman,

Merrit Sperry, A. K. Tuttle, G. W. Pratt,

M. B. Ladd, Orrin Rice, Phillip Gates, F. B.
Smith, James Knight, W. H. Powers, Alex.

Ladd, Alonzo Walrath, Watson Walrath,
Joseph White, C. R. Robinson, F. Whitte-
more, William Betts, John O'Connor, Charles

A. Briggs, Andrew Miller, Chas. Clark, Phil-

lip Monroe, Thomas Maloney, William War-
ren, Orville Pish, T. E. Briggs, H. or M.
Perego, John RefE, Jude Loilet, George Fa-
ker, Andrew Faker, John Woolover, Sebas-
tian Gregor, Joseph Welch, J. Graham, E.
F. MoiTison, A. Mon-ison, Peter Sheldon,
Ransom Campbell, Delos Arnold, I. Grifiin,

Austin Horr, Austin M. Horr, Ed. Garland,
Louis Mentz, James Webber, Joseph Bed-
ford, Robert Carrigan, Charles Elsworth, Don
A. Freeman, J. N. Fortou, Sweetin Miller,

Richard E. Keys, John Shareman, Louis
Lafieur, Bruce Cough, William Karney,
William McKendry, Marshall S. B. Pringle,

William Hill, James Raticau, Samuel Blair.

Thomas Connely, Patrick Scheedy, Joseph
Trimble, James Wall, Jethro Worden,
John Hair, James Griffin, Peter Carrol,

George Frasier, Howard Roseboom, Jno.
ShafEer, Henry Zimmerman, James East-
erly, Fred. G. ShafEer, Geo. Montney, U.
M. Burnett, Isaac T. Cross, B. F. Cross,

Joseph Lovell, Z. P. Briggs, J. W. Pool,

John O'Connor, Charles A. Briggs, Albert
Briggs, Robert Burgiss, John Armstrong,
Jacob Bassa, John D. Clark, C. Clark, Henry
Bechut, George Jondeo, W. Tanson, George
Doty, W. E. Franklin, Joseph Rouse, Gilbert

Chapman, G. W. Pratt, James P. Rector,

George Lince, J. P. Lince, W. 8. Carlisle,

George Rinagle, Michael RefE, Frank Fav-
rie, E. Dezongremel, Augustus Roats, Wil-
liam Anthony, Charles Judd, A. Hollenbeck,
John Smitling, Charles Warren, Timothy
Farlick, W. A. Farlick, E. Cornwell, Arthur
White, Horace Ingcrson, Thomas Cameron,
Horace Dodge, B. B. Braun, O. B. Cadwell,
Louis Ruso, Benjamin Akin, Cai-1 Britzki, W.
H. Bush, Amasa Bass, Elisha L. Dodge, John
Donahue, E. Dugal, Jacob Folen, Frank
Favry, Joseph Fyrle, David Forton, Barney
Hazer, Louis P. Jodwine, E. Lawrence, Asa
Lanphear, James Lawrence, Fred. Marks, N.
McCarty, Ira C. Nicols, Albert Percy, Alfred
Pluche, G. H. Reade, Henry S. Simmons, B.

L. Seeley, Samuel Woolover. Col. A. D.
Shaw, our distinguished citizen, eminent pub-
lic speaker and gi-and, good soldier, was the
first man to enlist from Cape Vincent in Co.
A, 35th N. y. Vol. Infantry, May, 1861.

The Historian finds it very diflicult to pre-

pare rolls of Union soldiers that are entirely

reliable. Such as they are, we present them,
and if any veteran is unmentioned he can
charge it to his own inattention in neglecting
to have his record right at G. A. R. head-
quarters.

The death rate of Cape Vincent is but 8
per thousand, being the lowest in the State,

as per report of the Health Commissioners of

the State.
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MAJOR JAMES HERVEY DURHAM

Is the youngest son of John Perrin Durham,
who came from County Durham, in the north
of England, with his father William Egbert
Durham, just at the close of the Revolution,
at the age of two years. William E. was a
major in the British army, hut becoming dis-

gusted with the license given to the Indians
to murder and scalp their prisoners, he threw
up his commission, returned to England, and
finally emigrated to the United States. John
P. became first an ensign in the Fraser rifles,

and finally a major in that noted regiment.
James H. Durham, the subject of this sketch,
was born in Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 17, 1821,
and in 1831 went with his parents into the
wilds of Ohio, on a farm five miles from the
nearest inhabitant. He attended the district

schools for a time, then the seminary at Nor-
walk, O., Baldwin Institute, Berea, O., and
Oberlin College. He entered the 2nd Dra-
goons U. S. A., in 1849, serving up to the

breaking out of the Rebellion. He was a

member of B Co., Capt. Blake, 9th Indiana
Vols., under Colonel, afterward Gen. Robert
H. Milroy, in the first three months' cam-
paign in West Virginia. He reported to

Gen. George B. McClellan at Grafton, West
Va., and was sent by him on important scout-

ing service ; was in the battles of Phillipi,

at Laurel Hill, and Carrick's Ford. At the

close of the three months' campaign, he was
appointed by Gov. Oliver P. Morton to the

command of a camp near Indianapolis, and
finally went to the front as 1st Lieutenant
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and Adjutant of the 33rd Indiana Volunteers,

Col. Coburn. Eeslgning from that command
at the end of eighteen months' service, he he-

came major of cavalry, and later was con-

nected vrith the artillery of the 33rd Corps,
under Gen. Schofield. He was once in Libby
prison, and the Andersonville stockade 15

days. He participated in several of the
hardest-fought battles of the war, and was
several times wounded. He has an honorable
discharge and is a pensioner. He is the au-

thor of our history of Cape Vincent but not
of this sketch. j. a. h.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
JOHH B. Geapotte was born in Cham-

plette, France, in 1836, came with his father,

Augustus Grapotte, to the United States.

The family bought and settled upon a farm
in LeRay, where they continued to reside

until the death of the father. John B., the

subject of this sketch, being desirous of

learning a trade, chose that of a painter,

which he learned of William Casse, Sr., at

Evans Mills, in 1848-9, working a part of the

time in Syracuse. In 1850 he opened a shop
in Cape Vincent, which he ran for about five

years. He was married to Rosalia Cocagne
in 1851, and in 1855 went into a hotel at Cape
Vincent, which he kept for five years, pur-
chasing a hotel at Three Mile Bay, in 1860.

He kept this house five years, and then re-

turned to Cape Vincent, where he entered
into partnership with R. J. Smith in the
drug and grocery business, selling out in

1868 to Dr. Bushnell and E. C. Kelsey, and
opening a general store, which he kept for

31 years, and finally sold out to his son, John
H., who still continues the business. Mr.
Grapotte has always been a prominent citi-

zen, having been a trustee and president of

the village, and president for several years of
the Cape Vincent Agricultural Society.

CiiAELBS B. Cakey was born in Richland,
N. Y. In 1847 he removed to the town of

Lyme, and thence to Cape Vincent in 1866,
locating at St. Lawrence, where he keeps a
general store, and for several years has been
the postmaster. He married Miss Lydia
Tarbell, of Cape Vincent, and has raised an
interesting and accomplished family of
daughters. Mr. Carey is a musical composer
of much talent, and some of his compositions
are meeting with great favor with the public.

Prompt to aid in everything that tends to

elevate and better his kind, Mr. Carey is a
good citizen, and an acquisition to the com-
munity in which he lives.

John G. Rosbboom is the son of John H.
Roseboom, of Amsterdam, N. Y. He was
born in Albany, to which city his father had
removed. The family came to Cape Vincent
in 1851. John G. was a soldier in the Union
army, having enlisted in D company, 133d
N. Y. Vols. He participated in the battle of
the Wilderness, was wounded and taken pris-

oner. May 5, 1864, and confined in the An-
dersonville Stockade, where he remained
several months ; from there he was taken to
Millen Stockade, and was one of the last

squad released from that prison and for-

warded to Savannah, where he was paroled

Bee. 5, 1864. He first heard of Lee's sur-

render at Portress Monroe, while on his way
to join his regiment at or near City Point.

Mr. Roseboom has been for many years a
hardwai-e merchant in Cape Vicent, where he
married, and has raised an interesting family.
He has been once the president and several

time a trustee of the village.

HoKAOB C. Stobl was born in Hounds-
field. He is the son of William Stoel, who
for many years was a hotel-keeper at Stowell's

Corners. The family came to Cape Vincent
when Horace was but 13 years of age, and
settled on what is now the Charles Gozier
farm, where the lad was initiated into the
mysteries of farm-life, in the meantime pick-
ing up all the knowledge he could at the dis-

trict school. In 1853 he fully satisfied his

desire for travel by a trip to California in

search of gold. On his return he purchased
the farm where he now resides, and which he
has made a model. He married Miss Anna
Irving, daughter of James Irving, Esq.
They have six children, four sons and two
daughters. Mr. Stoel has now two farms,
one of 115 acres, the other 203 acres. He has
in the past engaged quite largely in stock-

raising
;
some extra fine cattle and horses be-

ing the result. For six years he was one of

the town assessors and president of the Cape
Vincent Agricultural Society for several

years. He has been a successful farmer, and
enjoys the respect and confidence of his fel-

low citizens.

Feed Stowell is a son of Horace T. It

will be noticed that he has adopted the more
modern English way of spelling the name,
Stowell. rather than the old Huguenot Stoel,

tci which his father rigidly adheres. Fred
was born in Cape Vincent, raised on a farm,
educated at the district school, and at Ives
and Cazenovia seminaries, and at the Albany
Law school, reading law in the oflBce of

Porter and Walts, Watertown. Spending a
few years in the West, he returned to Cape
Vincent, and has now settled down to the
practice of his profession in which those who
best know him prophesy that he will achieve
success.

Sidney S. Block is the only son of Sig-

mund Block and Lucy (Niles) Block, of

Cape Vincent. Sigmund Block, new de-

ceased, was born in Tloss, Germany, in 1812,

and in 1846 came to Cape Vincent. He was
an active merchant for 44 years, retiring for

some years before his death. Sidney S. was
brought up to mercantile pursuits, educated
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at the Cape Vincent scliools, became a tele-

graph operator, and an insurance agent, and
is now cashier and principal stockholder in

the Bank of Cape Vincent.
Handley N. Bushnbll, M. D., is a son

of Dr. Handley Bushnell, who resided in

Cape Vincent at the time of his death, an
able and prominent physician. Handley N.
has practiced medicine successfully for many
years, besides carrying on a large drug busi-

ness. His recent discoveries in the way of

new remedies, are not only making him
known throughout the country, but are

proving very remunerative, because of their

popularity.
John F. Constance, Jr., is a son of Law-

rence Constance, Jr., who was a native of

Germany, and who came to Cape Vincent in

1840, locating in the French Settlement with
his parents. John F. early evinced a taste

for business, and on the death of his brother-

in-law, the lamented Alfred E. Gregor, who
was a clothing merchant, he took charge of

the business to settle up the estate on behalf

of his sister, and finally purchasing the
stock, he began business for himself, in

which he has proved successful, and won for

himself a position among the best merchants
of the village.

Levi Kotjssbatj is the son of Cyrille Rous-
seau, who was a native of Canada, but who
came to Cape Vincent, where he yet resides.

Levi was born and raised in Cape Vincent,
and received his education in the village

schools. A lover of horses from his child-

hood, he has, since old enough to handle
them, been more or less a dealer in them. He
is now the proprietor of the livery stable in

the village, and the owner of some speedy
trotters. Mr. Rousseau is also a constable of

the town, and one of its most efficient offi-

cers.

Jambs L. Dunning is a son of Eli L. Dun-
ning, who was a native of Connecticut, and
a soldier in the War of 1813. His grand-
father was Luther Dunning, a captain in the
War of the Revolution. James E., the sub-
ject of this sketch, was born in Amsterdam,
N. Y., May 13, 1834, and with his parents
came to Cape Vincent in 1835. He was
raised on a farm, and gained his education
in the common schools. In 1857 he married
Miss Julia B. Gary, and they have one son
and three daughters: Claude C, of El Paso,
Texas, Maggie E., Nora M. and Inez M.,
who is deceased. Mr. Dunning is the present
postmaster of Cape Vincent, in which office,

with the very efficient aid of his accomplished
daughters, he has succeeded admirably in

giving satisfaction to the public.

Joseph C. Gbegob is the son of Charles
Gregor, deceased. He was born in Chicago,
and came to Cape Vincent at nine years of
age, and began work in the clothing store of
his uncle, Alfred E. Gregor, now deceased,
where he staid several years. After the
death of his uncle, he entered into partner-
ship with Frank Dezengremel, Esq., in the
grocery business, and at the end of two

years purchased the entire interest. With
the business in his own hands, the young
merchant made a success from the start, con-
stantly increasing the extent of his trade
until burned out in the disastrous flre of

September 34, 1894. Nothing daunted, he
has again begun business in a new store on
the same site, which is in every way a
model. Always noted for the style and
quality of his goods, Mr. Gregor proposes
to fully sustain his reputation ; and he is pre-
pared to supply the wants of the people
along many lines not usually found in stores

of the kind. Here will be found the finest

grades of fishing tackle and sportsmen's sup-
plies, and fancy goods of every description,

besides all the best standard groceries known
to the trade. Mr. Gregor has very recently

taken an accomplished partner, in the person of

Miss Elizabeth Kanaley, of Clayton, on
which he is yet receiving the congratulations

of his many friends. May the partnership
be long and happy.
Peter Garloch is a son of Peter Garloch,

deceased, a native of Germany, who came to

Cape Vincent in 1856. Mr. Garloch is a
prosperous boot and shoe merchant, of Cape
Vincent. He married Miss Nellie Ewings,
of Kemptville, Ont. , and they have a family
of interesting children.

Adam I. Cratsenbueq is a son of John A.
and grandson of Adam Cratsenburg, a

soldier of the Revolution. He was born in

Johnstown, N. Y.; April 6, 1817, and came
to Cape Vincent as keeper of Tibbett's Point
light, in 1866. He married Miss Mary
Grems, of Minden, Montgomery county, N.
Y., by whom he had 11 children. Mr. Crats-

enburg served two years in Company I, 35th

N. Y. Infantry, and re-enlisted in Company
M, 15th N. Y. Heavy Artillery. He was in

the battles of Rappahannock Station, Cold
Harbor, Spottsylvania, Fredericksburg, Wil-
derness, Antietam and South Mountain. On
the 3nd of June, 1864, he was wounded,
lost an arm, was captured and confined in

Libby Prison two months and 11 days. He
was honorably discharged January 30, 1865.

Richard A. Davis is the son of Henry 8.

Davis, deceased. He was born in Mont-
gomery county, and in 1873 came to Cape
Vincent, where he now resides. He married
Miss Lydia Brook, of Belleville, Ont., by
whom he has four children. Mr. Davis was
a sergeant in Company H, 11th U. S. Infan-

try during the late rebellion. He took part

in the battles of the Wilderness, Spottsyl-

vania, in front of Petersburg and before

Richrriond, in one of which he was wounded.
At the close of hostilities he was for some
time in charge of one of the supply stations

In Richmond. He now deals in real estate

in Cape Vincent, makes collections, and is a
successful practitioner in the Justice's Court.

Christopher Clark is a son of John D.
Clark, deceased. He is a native of Cape
Vincent, and the proprietor of a livery stable,

besides can-ylng on a large teaming business.

He married Miss Arzelia Brougham, by whom
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he lias several children. He served during
the late war in Co. M, 10th N. Y. H. A. for

three years and was honorably discharged.

He was wounded at Fort Richmond, and at

the time of Lee's surrender, he was a wound-
dresser in the hospital at Washington.

E. Carlos Kblset is a son of Eli Kelsey,
who settled in Cape Vincent in 1808. Carlos

was horn in Cape Vincent, and educated in

the district schools. He married Miss Anna
M. Preston, daughter of Rev. J. B. Preston,

a prominent Presbyterian clergyman. They
have three children : Louis Preston, Laura
A., and Mary M. Louis P. is a book-keeper
for the Detroit Stove "Works. Miss Laura A.,

is an accomplished young lady, a graduate of

the Oxford (O.) Female College; Miss Mary
M., has partially completed her studies in a
celebrated school for young ladies in Detroit.

Mr. Kelsey has for many years done a large

business In both Are and life Insurance. The
author Is indebted to him for valuable infor-

mation.
Fredkkick G. Shafek Is a son of "William

Shafer, a native of Nida, Germany, who
came to this country in 1831, locating on a
farm in Cape Vincent. Frederick G. was
raised on a farm, and received his education
in the common schools ; he became one of

Cape Vincent's prominent and successful
farmers. He married Miss Prank Frazell,

and they have two daughters, Nettie and
Elsie, the former recently married. Mr.
Shafer has lately gone into general merchan-
dizing, and bids fair to be a success in his

new line of business.

Elisha "Waeeen, from Massachussetts,
came to Houndsfleld, where he located on a
farm among the early settlers of the town,
and there remained until his death. He
married Lydia Potter, of Houndsfleld, and, of
his eight children, Rensselaer removed to Hen-
derson, where he died at the age of 39 years.

He married Charlotte, daughter of Doctor
David and Hannah (Sherwood) Dickerson, of
Redfield, Oswego Co., N. Y., and their chil-

dren were Glorian C, Marion A., Lafayette
M., Oscar M., Antoinette A. and George W.
The latter, who was born in Houndsfleld,
came to Cape Vincent in May, 1853, at the
age of 51, engaging in the mercantile trade,
which he continued for over 30 years. He
married Mary A. Forsyth, of Cape Vincent,
daughter of John "W. and Sarah (Rogers)
Forsyth, and their children are Charlotte M.

,

Sarah C, George R. and Jennie A. He was
elected and served as Town Clerk three years,
having the support of both political parties

;

was commissioned in 1867 by Governor Fen-
ton Adjutant of 86th Regiment National
Guard, State of New York, with rank of First
Lieutenant. In 1873 he engaged in the lum-
ber trade in Canada, which was continued for
four years ; after which he became connected
with the "United States customs service as
Inspector of Bonded Merchandise for two
years, and was then appointed by President
Hayes Collector of Customs for the District
of Cape Vincent, N. Y., for four years from

March, 1879. He was reappointed by Presi-

dent Arthur for another term of four years,

which he served in full, the last two years

being under President Cleveland. He then
re-engaged in his former occupation, and is

now doing a successful business in general

merchandise in the village of Cape Vincent.

During the Rebellion Mr. "Warren was chair-

man of the "War Committee of town of Cape
Vincent, for the purpose of securing volun-
teers and supplying wants of soldiers' fami-
lies that might be in need.
Abnbr Rogers, a native of "West Spring-

field, died at Cape Vincent, N. Y., in 1875,

In his 79th year. He moved to that place

(then Gravelly Point), with his father's fam-
ily in 1809, and remained until 1813. During
the first year of the War of 1813, he was a
member of an independent rifle company,
and did good service at Sackets Harbor and
other points on the frontier. At the end of

that year he returned to his old home, and
apprenticing himself to his " Uncle Hosea"
Bliss, he learned the blacksmith trade, then
married Laura Woloott, and managed a shop
for himself, in which he labored until 1835,

when, with his family, which had been in-

creased by three boys, he again moved to

Cape Vincent, where he took up a tract of

land at the foot of Lake Ontario, which was
then a primitive forest, and by dint of an in-

dustry that never tired and a constitution of

iron, chopped,cleared, built, fenced, cultivated

and beautlfled it, so that he obtained a com-
petency and a delightful home. He is men-
tioned in the West Springfield centennial

proceedings as "the famous drummer and
blacksmith who went to the Black River
country in Northern New York." For many
years he attended the "general trainings"
and Fourth of July celebrations, always taking
a place in the band with his drum. On these

occasions, even after he had reached his three-

score-and-ten, his step was wonderfully elas-

tic, and his eye burned with the fire of youth.
He was a member of the Presbyterian church,

and died, as he lived, a good man. His son,

Augustus, occupies the old home in Cape
Vincent.
John H. Nims was born at Fort Ann, N.

Y. , and in 1833 came to Cape Vincent. He
married Abigail, daughter of William and
Sally (Boutwell) Brown, of Orleans, and his

childi'en are Frances E., Annette L., Sarah
S., William A. and Charles W. He married
for his second wife Miss Almira Robinson, of

Cape Vincent. He has resided at his present

location on road 54 for 31 years.

George Lanigbr was born in Cape Vin-
cent, where he married Jane, daughter of

John B. and Margaret (Coenaire) Brunot, by
whom he has two children, George B. and
Eva A., and is a farmer on road 14, corner

19, in this town.
William Majo was born in St. Jacobs,

Canada, and in 1835 came to this town. He
married Mary Butler, and their children are

Bruce, Albert C, William M., Natilla L. and
Mary F., and he is a farmer on Carleton
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Island, where lie has resided 35 years. Albert

C. Majo married Mary E. Parsons, of Mus-
kegon, Mich., where he now resides. He has
three children.

John Akmstrong, born in this town, mar-
ried Elizabeth, daughter of William and
Hannah (Moore) Stowell, by whom he had
five children, viz : "William, Annie, Bobert,

Brayton and Charles He is now a farmer
on road 49, where he has resided 18 years.

He has the confidence of his townsmen, and
has held the office of assessor for six years.

His son Charles is a general merchant at Cape
Vincent village, of the firm of Burdic &
Armstrong.
Pkank Wiley, born in Cape Vincent, mar-

ried first, Mary, daughter of Edward Ellens,

who bore him four children, viz : Josie, May,
Gertie and Ernst. By his second wife, Martha,
daughter of Joseph and Hannah (Lawyer)
Shell, he has one daughter. Flora, and they
reside on the farm where he was born. Peter
Wiley, a farmer, married Mary, daughter of

Peter and Mary (Aran) Zimmerman, of this

town, and their children are Frances, Eddie,
Fred, Ella and Albert,

Uriel M. Buhnbtt was born in Gouver-
neur, and in 1839, at the age of 17 years, lo-

cated in this town on road 4, where he now
resides. He married Almira, daughter of

George and Mary (Gordinler) Simmons, of

Fredericksburg, Canada, and they have three
children, viz : Anna A. , Theodore W. and
Clarence E. He served in the late war in

Co. M, 10th New York Heavy Artillery, was
disabled, and is now a pensioner.

Louis R. Dezengrbmel was born in this

town. He married Esther, daughter of John
B. and Rose (Cocagne) Grapotte, by whom
he has three children, viz: Marion C, Es-
telle R. and Alfred L. He resides on the
homestead farm. Frank Dezengremel, son
of Francis P., married Harriet J., daughter
of Joseph and Cornelia (Calvin) Crevolin,

and their children are : Edna M. and Ray-
mond F. He is a retired merchant at Cape
Vincent, where he resides on the homestead.
Charles Dezengremel, son of Francis P.,

married Clarissa A. , daughter of Charles A.
and Genevieve (Branch) Gosier, and their

children are Charles E., Sadie G. and Walter
E. and Wallace (twins). He is a farmer.
Pbtbk Praley was born in this town,

married Julia, daughter of Christopher and
Mary (Barberry) Adams, and their children
are George J. W., Malinda C, Frank, Mell-
ford P., Christopher E., Ella N. and Mary
B. He is a farmer and miller, and has re-

sided on the homestead farm for 32 years.

Mrs. Fraley's father, Christopher Adams, a
native of Germany, came to this town in

1845. His nine children were Peter H.,
Christopher, Julia (Mrs. Fraley), Mary Ann,
Margaret, Katie, Mary B., George and Eliza-
beth.

BrainAKD Rice married Electa A., daugh-
ter of Philetus and Eliza (Holcomb) Judd,
their children are Albert E., Charles O. and
Jessie A. They reside on the homestead fann.

Andrew F. McWayne was born in

Houndsfield in 1820. He married Lorina C,
daughter of Daniel T. and Catharine (Ding-
man) Patterson, and his children are : Ella
A., FredE., Kittle C. and Carrie. He has
lived nearly 50 years on road 54. His
daughter Kittle C. , married Clarence E., a
son of James and Mary Wiggins, of Lyme.
Allen Wilson was born in LeRay, came

to Cape Vincent in 1856, and still resides

here. He married Emily I., daughter of

Othniel and Louie (Hubbard) Spinning, of

this town, and is now a retired farmer.
George Saunders came from England to

Cape Vincent with his parents. He married,
first, Mary A. Tarrant, and they had three
children : William H., Marian E. and Oscar.

He married, second, Georgie, daughter of

James and Adelia (Fuller) Folger, of Cape
Vincent, by whom he has four children, viz :

Minnie G., Hiram B., Clara C. and G. Blake.
He is now a farmer in this town, where he
has. resided 21 years. Joseph Saunders was
born in England, and came to Cape Vincent
with his father. He married Harriet A.,

daughter of John A. and Clarissa (Hollen-

beck) Vincent of this town, by whom he had
three children, viz : William and Cora, de-

ceased, and Josephine. He is a resident of

Cape Vincent, and has been a lake captain

for over 20 years.

James H. Tuft was born in Canada,
and came to Cape Vincent in 1871. He mar-
ried Maria T. , daughter of Nicholas and Jane
(Servet) Saillet, of this town, and their chil-

dren are: Annie L., Jennie E., LaPayette
E. and Jane T. James H. Tuft enlisted in

Company A, 8th Ohio Infantry, for three

years, or during the war, was honorably dis-

charged, and is now a farmer in this town.
Thomas W. S. Masson was born in St.

Andrews, Scotland, located in Canada in

1837, where he now resides. He married
Margaret Greig, who bore him seven chil-

dren, viz : James, Sarah, Ellen, William,
Norman, Stewart and Thomas. The latter,

was born in Seymour, Northumberland
county, Canada, and came to Cape Vincent
in 1875, where he has been since located as a
physician and surgeon. He graduated from
Queen's University, at Kingston, Canada, in

1873. He married Mary, daughter of Jere-

miah Selter, of Lyme, and they have one
son, Jeremiai S. Dr. Masson is a very suc-

cessful practitioner.

Daniel Fitzgerald was born in Lewis
county, and in 1878 removed to Cape Vin-

cent, where he died in 1885, aged 56 years.

He married Alice, daughter of John and
Mary (Hayes) Kanaley, who bore him seven
children, viz : John, JVIichael, William, Mor-
ris, Mary, Eugene and Daniel L. The latter

was born in Clayton,- and in 1877 removed to

this town, where he now resides. He mar-
ried Sophia, daughter of Patrick and Mary
(Furlong) Walsh, of Cape Vincent, and they
have three children. Mr. Fitzgerald has

served as supervisor of Cape Vincent, and
also president of the village.
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CHAMPION.
This town, embracing Township No. 4 of

the 11 towns, was formed from Mexico by an
act of March 14, 1800, including all that part

of the present town of Denmark, north of

Deer river. It received its name from Gen.
Henry Champion, of Colchester, Connecticut,
who was one of the early proprietors of this

town, and also very extensively interested in

lands in Ohio, and in the western part of this

State.

It is the central town on the south-east
border of the county. Its surface is broken
and hilly. The most elevated portion is the

hill in the south angle, known as "Cham-
pion Peak," which is 1,700 feet above tide

water. From its summit the land descends in

a series of broken terraces to Black River.
These terraces are undoubtedly the result of
glacial action in the earliest times, followed
by erosive waterways, whose action can now
be plainly traced to the bank of the river.

The soil is generally a clay loam, but near
the river in some places it is sandy. The
north part was more level. Taken as a
whole, the town of Champion is a wonder-
fully productive, and has always been a
prosperous town. In dividing the 11 towns,
this, then known as Howard, fell to the share
of Harrison & Hoffman, and by them was
sold to Gen. Henry Champion.
The supervisors elected previous to 1854,

are as follows : 1800-14. Noadiah Hubbard

;

1815, mikes Richardson; 1816-17, Stowell
Warner; 1818-30, N. Hubbard; 1821, Eseck
Lewis ; 1822-26, N. Hubbard ; 1827, Samuel
Dean. At a special town meeting in Octo-
ber, Eseck Lewis was chosen to fill a
vacancy ; 1828-29, Henry D. Cadwell ; 1830-
33, Otis Loomis ; 1884^38, Richard Hurlburt
1839^0, David Smith ; 1841^3, John Pool
Jr.; 1844, B. Lewis; 1845, James C. Lynde
1846, David Smith; 1847, John Pool. Jr.

1848, William VanHosen ; 1849, D. Smith
1850, William VanHosen; 1851-53, Benajah
A. Lewis. The names from 1854 to the
present date (1894), are given on pages 337 to

The town ofiScers elected at the first town
meeting, April 1, 1800, were Noadiah Hub-
bard, supervisor; Eli Church, clerk; Tim-
othy Pool, David Coffeen and William Had-
sell, assessors; Ephraim Chamberlain, con-
stable and collector ; John Ward and Reuben
Rockwood, overseers of the poor; Solomon
Ward, Amaziah Parker and Elihu Jones,
commissioners of highways ; David Coffeen,
William Crowell, Timothy Pool and Moses
Goodrich, overseers of highways; Levi
Barnes, fence viewer ; Bela Hubbard, pound-
master.

The following is a record of the first school
meeting in town, as it occurs on the records
m the town clerk's office

:

,
Champion, October 2.3, 1800.—At a regular meet-

ing of the inhabitants of the town aforesaid, it was
resolved that there shall be a house erected near a
spring, on the road running from Noadiah Hubbard's

to Daniel Colfeen's in said town; and likewise re-
solved, that said house shall be built wiih logs, 16
feet one way, and 20 feet the other way. Also, re-
solved by said meeting, that Daniel Coffeen and
Noadiah Hubbard shall act as trustees of said
school.

Attest, Eli Chdhch, Town Clerk.

Champion was surveyed by Moses and Ben-
jamin Wright in 1797, the former subdivid-
ing, and the latter surveying around it; the
area, according to M. Wright, was 36,703
acres, and by B. Wright 25,708 acres. It

was subdivided into lots of 500 acres each.

This town was among the first in which
actual settlements were begun in the county.
The following advertisement appeared in the
Western Sentinel, June 7, 1797 :

Land for Sale—Lying on Black river, in the
couaty of Herkimer, and State of New York. Forty
lots of land laid out into farms, containing from 1 00
to 240 acres each. On Inman's Patent, so called, in
this township, there is about 40 actual settlers, and a
good grist-mill within one mite and (illegible * * *

)

on said land. This land is of an excellent soil and
the situation convenient and pleasing for settlers.
The subscriber will remain on the land the most of
the ensuing summer and fall. Terms of payment
will be made to accommodate purchasers. Also
township No. 4. lying on and adjoining Black river,
about 311 miles from Boon's Mills; this township is of
an excellent soil; 20 actual settlers will bo on this
township this summer. For terms, please to apply to
the subscriber, who will reside on Inman's Patent, or
to Captain Noadiah Hubbard, of Steuben, who is

making a settlement on said township No. 4.

Also for sale, a township of land lying on Black
river, near Lake Ontario. ThesQ townships are all

laid out in lots, and will be sold by large or small
quantities, to suit purchasers, and the title indis-
putable. Also 10 lots of land to be leased on first

tract.
May 10, 1797. Lemuel Storks.

Settlement was commenced in this town
by Noadiah Hubbard, in 1797. He was
afterwards a county judge, and proved him-
self an unusually able and successful man.
(See his extended sketch on p. 511). He
raised a family that have proven themselves
worthy of their ancestry. His son, Hon.
Frederick W. Hubbard, was a judge of the
Supreme Court, and three of his daughters
were married to able and distinguished
lawyers in Watertown.
We think it a proper place to introduce

some remarks by the Judge's talented
daughter, Miss Parnell Hubbard, who is now
an honored resident of Watertown. Her
father wrote for Mr. Hough an able article,

relating more particularly to his own ex-
perience as a farmer in that early time. Her
reminiscences relate more especially to the
domestic life of that era, a subject which she
handles with a graceful pen. Among other
things she says

:

'

' One mile south of the village of Cham-
pion, lies the lovely sheet of water called

Pleasant Lake ; the resort of romantic youths
and maidens in early days. It had formerly
a finely-wooded background of hills, and the
lake, fed almost entirely by springs, is very
deep and transparently pure. It is small in

extent, but larger than many of the far-

famed English lakes, and quite as beautiful.
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Nearer the village was a deep gulf, through
which a considerable stream of water flowed
in early days, forming mill-sites at diflierent

points. We had to cross this gulf by means
of a high timber bridge, in going to and from
school. In the intricacies and nooks of this

gulf, we children passed many enjoyable
hours. On this stream, and nearly one mile
apart, were two beaver meadows and the re-

mains of beaver dams. These were favorite

places of resort in childhood. In the winter,
when a sudden thaw caused them to over-
flow, and a sudden fall of temperature would
cover them with ice, they formed fine skat-

ing ponds for the boys and fiije sliding

places for the girls. The upper meadow
was lovely in my young days, and a favorite

resort, though it was the stillest and most
solemn place I ever knew. No cathedral of

the old world I have since visited, with
'

' solemn aisles long drawn out " ever im-
pressed me with the solemnity of this place,

God's own temple. One felt alone here with
his Creator, and afraid to break the stillness.

Now and then would come the hoarse voice
of a bull-frog, startling one like a voice from
the dead. The meadow was a perfect level,

covered with dense greensward, and all

around the outer margin were immense pine
trees, venerable from age, branches thick,

seemingly impenetrable, low, nearly sweep-
ing the ground. The rustling of the leaves
in the wind, the fragrance of the air, all com-
bined to produce the effect above described.
I should not have dared express a profane
thought there, if such a one had entered my
mind. Alone with God ! was always my
feeling.

"When it was expected that Champion
would become the county seat, a number of
professional gentlemen came there and built
offices, portions of which are still stand-
ing, forming the nucleus of larger buildings.
Among these men of note, I will mention

:

Henry R. Storrs, afterward a noted lawyer
in the State, Judge Moss Kent, a brother of
the chancellor. Judge Egbert TenEyck,
father-in-law of the late Judge MuUin, and
others. I have no means of learning when
these men left Champion, for it was before
my day or recollection. Judge Kent, whom
we all regarded as a very dear friend, used
to come back occasionally, and we were
delighted to see and visit with him. He was
engaged matrimonially to Miss Cooper, a
sister of Fenimore Cooper, the novelist. She
lost her life by being thrown from her horse.
He (Judge Kent) lived and died a bachelor.
He led a benevolent life, assisting many
young people, particularly the daughters of
poor clergymen, in obtaining an education,
Lucretia Maria Davidson, the poetess, was a
protege of his. When Judge Kent left

Champion, he placed his miscellaneous
library in the home of a friend for safe keep-
ing, viz : with the late Mrs. A. Lathrop, the
grandmother of George Lathrop, the author,
who married the daughter of Hawthorne. It

remained there a number of years.

The young people of the present day can
scarcely imagine the difficulties of heating
and lighting houses 50 years ago in country
places. The only light to be depended upon
was the tallow candle, generally a home-
made one, and happy were they who could
afford to burn even one all the time, and two
was an extravagance not often to be indulged
in. Wax candles were used on extraordinary
occasions. After a time the sperm-oil lamp
came into use ; then we had the burning
fluid. It gave a clearer, brighter light than
the tallow candle, but was exceedingly dan-
gerous, explosions sometimes occurring, mak-
ing sad work and depositing an astonishing
amount of lampblack, to the dismay of the
housekeeper, if nothing worse occurred.
Then came the lard lamp ; this gave a beauti-

ful light, but it required an immense amount
of lard of the best quality, and more than
most could afford. Before this we had the
astral lamp, which was thought to be the
grand disideratum, but it proved very
troublesome, and, unless used constantly,

was sure to fail when most wanted, and this

was soon discarded. After a while kerosene
oil was introduced, very crade at first, and
the color of coffee, but gradually refined and
purified as we now see it. The present gen-
eration here advanced to gas and electricity

for lighting. Have we attained the summit,
or Is there something brighter to anticipate ?

Who can tell? As for heating, we had the

old-fashioned fire-place. If the house was
of considerable size, there would be a chim-
ney in the center, and the rooms around
would each have its fire-place, above and be-

low. But then we dared not keep fire in

them constantly, for each wood fire required
watching, else the falling brands would set

fire to the house. Consequently no more
fires were kept than absolutely necessary.

People generally slept in cold rooms. When
guests came, if put in beds with linen sheets,

the warming-pan, filled with coals, was re-

sorted to, making the bed comfortable. The
wood fire was beautiful to look at, but
troublesome to keep. Wood was so plentiful

as to be of no account, and it would be
piled up to the crane. Imagine, if you can,

what it was to do the family cooking by a

huge wood fire. Not one modern conven-
ience. It is appalling to look back. But
then the cooking was most excellent. It

makes one's mouth water to think of it.

Such roasted pigs, goslings and turkeys, done
to perfection before the fire in the huge tin

oven. Think of the amount of work neces-

sary to keep the utensels clean. I have in

my mind one notable housekeeper, whose
copper tea and coffee kettles were daily

scoured so bright that a face could be re-

flected in them, only to be burned black the

first time they were set on the crane over the

huge wood fire. Every house had a brick

oven, in which the weekly baking was done,

but most had also a bake-kettle, heated by
coals from the fire (placed underneath), and
coals piled on the top of the lid. In these
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they baked the delicious pork and beans and
many other small things. Later there came
into use what was called a reflector, which
proved a great convenience in baking cakes
and other small things ; it was made of tin,

above and below, with a sheet-iron pan. Ar-
ticles to be baked were placed on the pan,

and the bright tin reflected the heat from the

fire before which it was placed, causing them
to bake in a short time. At length cook
stoves were introduced. But of these I need
not write, at least for modern ones. But of

one, the first introduced in my father's house,

I will make mention. It was called a "cook
stove;" also a "Canada stove." But, alas!

for anybody who should try to cook anything
upon it. Would you have a description? It

WEis nothing more or less than a two-story
box-stove, no hearth and no hole for a boiler.

There was, to be sure, an oven over the fire

chamber, of no earthly use, except to burn
to a cinder everything put into it. It was a
good heater, as shown by its effects on cold
Sundays, when the church people came to

warm. We had a serving man who rejoiced
in the name of Washington, physically the
size of his great prototype. He delighted in

giving a warm welcome. He would pile the
dry wood up to the crane in the fire-place,

and fill the stove and add the fire. The first

who came would naturally seek the warmest
place, between the fire and the stove, and
soon, to his intense amusement, they would
begin to move back, to find themselves
against the hot stove—literally between two
fires.

" Most families had wells, with the water
drawn up by a sweep. Many had only a
pole with a hook on the end to hold the pail

as it was let down into the well, and when
filled, was lifted out by main strength, and
where much water was required for domestic
purposes, it was a great tax upon the
strength. There were no cement cisterns for
rain water. Rain water was caught in logs
hollowed out, in bai-rels, in hogsheads, and
even in wash-tubs. Very seldom a plentiful
supply. No ice. There were very few con-
veniences for lessening the household work.
We had a washing-machine as long ago as I
can remember, and when in use, it was
operated generally by two men, one on each
side. All the early settlers lived in log houses
of one or two rooms. I can remember very
few of them.

" I can remember when much business was
done in Champion, and when there were
three dry goods stores there and two pot-
asheries, a distillery, and various other indus-
tries. There were no matches in those days.
They were not yet invented or if invented,
not in use in the country, aud special care
was required to keep the fire alive, for if it

went out, it was a great trouble to re-kindle
it, either by striking a flint or by rubbing
pieces of wood together, or it may have been
sending to a neighbor a half mile or a mile
away for a few coals or a burning brand.
The ueual way to preserve the fire was to

carefully bury the live coals in ashes. Woe
to the luckless wight who should come home
late and find no coals. To light a candle
under such conditions, even if there were
coals, was no trifling fact, for he must open
the bed carefully and abstract therefrom a
coal with the tongs, and then proceed to

blow with the mouth, and blow and blow
again, until a flame was produced sufiEicient

to ignite the wick of the candle. To evening
meetings, to singing and spelling schools,

the people carried candles, and probably
there were two or three to light the school-
house. Imagine its brilliancy if you can.

AGRICULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS.

"They were of the simplest kind that
would serve the purpose. Farm work was
done by the hardest manual labor. Grains
were cut with a sickle. Finally the cradle

was introduced. I believe this was consid-

ered a great advantage over the sickle, inas-

much as the laborer was not obliged to hold
or take every handful by the hand, as in us-
ing the sickle. Buckwheat was pulled up
by the roots, as was also flax, a very im-
portant product of the fields, and a very
necessary one for family use before we had
much cotton cloth. Almost all the cloth for
underclothing for men and boys was made in

the homes of the farmers, as was also bed
linen, table-cloths and towels, and sometimes
pocket-handkerchiefs. Farmers wore tow
frocks and pants to work in in summer. I

think, perhaps, of all work the farmers
dreaded most the dressing of flax, it was
such dusty work. Along toward spring,
after the threshing of grain by hand was
done, they would perforce attack the flax

;

then the days were lengthening, and the time
to begin the spinning had come, and it must
be done before the warm weather, which
made the linen garments a necessity. I pass
over a description of the various processes
by which the flax and tow were prepared for
spinning. The flax was spun on a little wheel,
at which the operator sat, turning the wheel
with her foot, whereas the tow and the wool
were spun on a big wheel and the spinner
walked back and forth as she drew the
thread, twisted and wound it on the spindle,

causing many miles of travel in the course of

a day's work. Sometimes young women
would change works; that is, one would
take her wheel and go to a neighbor's for a
day or a week, as they could agree, and in

the meantime work and visit, and the next
week the compliment would be returned. I

wonder if the phrase "spinning yarns,"
thus originated. Almost every elderly ma-
tron had at least one suit of linen bed-cur-
tains, spun, wove and colored with her own
hands ; usually indigo blue and white, wove
in large plaids. Home-made linen or woolen
garments were manufactured in their respec-
tive families. The wool spinning was done
in summer, after sheep-shearing. The card-
ing of the wool ready for spinning was done
with hand-cards. Finally a carding machine
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was invented, which made long round rolls.

Those made by hand were flat. 1 have no
means of ascertaining when the carding ma-
chine was invented and brought into use.

PICKING GEESE.

" Early in the summer came the important
operation of picking geese, wiich were kept
by most families for the sake of the
feathers. A hard business for the workers,
and a cruel one for the poor geese, to be
stripped of nearly all their feathers, and
sometimes their quills, and turned out
almost naked to bear the winds. The quills

were used for pens for writing ; there were
then no others. Feather-beds were then
commonly used. Much home-made linen

thread was used in making garments. We
could buy white cotton thread. It came in

little balls, not much larger than a walnut,
and was very choice. Sewing silk came in

small skeins. We had imported fine linen

for gents' underwear, and table and bed-
linen, which was commonly called "Hol-
lands " In those days. The first unbleached
cotton cloth I can remember, was called

"Hum Hum," and said to be of East Indian
manufacture. 'Tis true we had printed cot-

ton, chiefly bed-curtains, before that, which,
I presume, were imported, from England, but
how early in the century I know not. In
almost every farmer's house Was to be seen a
dye-pot for coloring indigo blue. This was
the staple color, and it took a long time to
permanently dye the articles subjected to the
process, wool, yarns, etc.

YEHIOLBS.
'

' I have heard my mother say that in those
early days, she never expected to live to see

a four-wheeled carriage, other than the farm
wagon, but I can never remember when we
had not vehicles of different kinds, and
among them an old-fashioned hack. This,

and a similar one owned by Judge Bronson,
of Rutland, were the first I can remember.
I might mention in this connection, that a
ball was one of the prominent features, and
the winding up of all the early "cattle shows
and fairs." This ball was attended by the
elite of the county, the ofiicers of the
society, the farmers, their wives and
daughters ; and it was on the return of the
young people from one of these balls, in the
small hours of a dark morning, that the old
hack was overturned on a steep hill and met
its fate. It was never again thoroughly re-

paired.

There were many very original charac-
ters in Champion, both men and women. Of
one I have some recollection, inasmuch as she
was more nearly the embodiment of my
ideas of a " witch," in personal appearance
and in dress of any other person I ever
met. Everybody called her "granny." A
red cloth mantle was her outside garment, as
she wandered over the country. She had
most striking peculiarities, and was oddest
of the odd, and her sayings incomparable.

Her husband was a devout man, walking in

the fear of the Lord. Whether his righteous
soul was vexed from day to day, I cannot
say, but this I do know, that as was then
customary at week-day meetings, laymen
used to pray or speak. The wife was
usually present at the opening of the meet-
ing, but as soon as the husband arose to

perform his part, she invariably arose and
left the house. Why or wherefore I cannot
tell. She had a daughter, her exact oppo-
site in every respect, the most fastidious of

all mortals. The fun-loving medical stu-

dents amused themselves with her peculiar-

ities. For their own diversion, and that of

their young friends, they constructed a
camera obscura in the oflice door. She
could't be induced to pass there at all. She
was "not going to be turned upside down
by those young doctors." Her brother, a
pious man. went as a missionary printer

from Watertown to the Sandwich Islands,

and died there soon after the first missions
were established in those islands. One of the
men of this original stamp had been, I pre-

sume, a Revolutionary soldier, and perhaps
under LaFayette, or had had something to do
with, or a great admirer of him, from the fact

that he named his son Marquis de LaFayette.
Notwithstanding his weighty name and titles,

he bore up under them, and after attaining

manhood was a faithful serving man. Once
upon a time a young surveyor, who had
business with the old man, went to his home.
Wishing to show his hospitality, he turned
to his better-half and said: "Wife, either

you or I must go down cellar and get some
beer, and I swear I won't." Mr. Olney
Pierce, one of the first settlers, built a house
in Champion, which was standing until a
few years since. In this lived the family
mentioned, and later was occupied by the
father and sisters of the Rev. William Good-
ale, who for 40 years was a valued, learned
and useful missionary in Turkey, and trans-

lator of the Scriptures. Mr. Fayel, in one of

his papers, speaks of Madame De Ferret. I

knew her very well the last years of her so-

joui-n in this country—that is, as well as I

could, considering the difference in age and
the awe inspired by her superior acquire-

ments. She and our family occasionally ex-

changed visits, and in her absence from the

county she and the late Mrs. Robert Lansing
corresponded. In a communication from Mr.
Vincent LeRay, in 1871, he says :

' Madame
la Baronne De Ferret came to America in

1816, immediately after the marriage of M.
de Gouvello with my sister, and with them
and my father, Madame De Ferret built her

house above Great Bend, probably in 1823

or 1834.' I do not know it from herself, but

I have heard that her father was a friend of

Benjamin Franklin, and that when it became
necessary for herself and mother to quit

France for political reasons, they came to

this country to claim Franklin's protection
;

but he being dead, they returned to France.

If this be true, it must have been years
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before coming over with Mr. LeRay's family.

I liave also been told that Madame De Fer-
ret and Lady Hester Stanhope, the secretary

and niece of Lord Chatham, were friends in

early life, but had for many years lost sight

of each other, but finally, when Madame De
FeiTet learned where Lady Hester was, she
contemplated joining her. It is needless to

say she never did. I do not know in what
year Madame De Ferret left this country.
She died in her native France, and left a name
and a memory in this county entirely irre-

proachable. When in "Watertown, she was
often the guest of the Mortimers, a very
high-toned family, one of the daughters be-
coming Mrs. Ithamer B. Crawe, the distin-

guished physician and botanist, who was
drowned in Perch lake, being succeeded by
his son, the present able Dr. J. Mortimer
Crawe, who, in turn, has also a son practic-

ing medicine contemporaneous with his

father. Madame De Ferret's place, on the
Black River, near where the bridge named
for her spans that stream, was laid out with
much care and taste, a veritable flower garden
around her villa, but much of her farming land
was of poor quality. It is understood that she
was obliged to take this land from Mr.
LeEay in discharge of a debt for a large
sum of money loaned him.

CLOCKS.

" I suppose we have the first clock brought
into this county. Of this I am not certain,

for I do not know the year it was brought
in. I have been told it was the first clock
made in Utica. Previous to this time they
had not felt the want of a clock, for they
were in the habit of consulting the sun,
moon and stars for the time of day or night,
and most persons had what they called a
noon mark, which indicated the hour near
enough for the practical purpose of blowing
the dinner horn. I have been credibly in-

formed (but never saw it) that sometimes in
the waning evening they would look up the
broad, open chimney-mouth at the moon and
stars, to ascertain the time of night, and
whether bed-time had come."

The virgin soil of this town was found to
yield bountifully, and return an abundant
increase to the hand of the cultivator ; but
the uncertainty of realizing any means from
the sales of produce, from the difSculty of
getting to market, led to efforts for bet-
ter roads and aid in opening lines ot com-
munication, and it was related by one who
had shared in these privations that once on an
evening, when a few neighbors had assem-
bled to exchange the news, the subject was
being discussed, and one, more sanguine than
the rest, hazarded the prediction that "there
were those men then living who would see a
weekly line of mail-stages pass through the
town." This prophesy, like the dream of
Oriental fable, has come and gone, for within
thirty years not only weekly, but a daily
mail was established, and the town has been

placed in direct communication with the out-
side world by the completion of the Carthage,
Watertown & Sacket's Harbor railroad. The
first saw-mill in town was built by William
Hadsall and John A. Eggleson, from Green-
wich, New York, in 1802, on Mill Creek,
near the line of Rutland, where, several
years afterwards, a grist-mill was built.

The following is an authentic census of
Champion in the year 1800, the heads of

families and unmarried men only being
named. These were free men, but at that
time there were 13 persons held as slaves in

that township, though their names are un-
known : Daniel Cofifeen, Christopher Church-
man, Peter Kilner, John Jones, Joseph Martin,
Moses Miller, John Ward, Asa Harris, Eli

Church, Levi Barnes, Joel Mix, Michael Col-

lins, Zebulon Rockwell, Constant Miller,

Lewis Godard, Noadiah Hubbard, Elihu
Jones, David Starr, Samuel Starr, Comfort
Ward, Thomas Brooks, Reuben Rockwell,
Ephriam Chamberlain, William Crowell,
Pairchild Hubbard, Timothy Pool, Joseph
Crany. These, with their wives and children,

comprised 143 souls.

The present officers of the town of Cham-
pion are as follows : Supervisor, Charles A.
Beyer ; town clerk, L. E. Bossuot

;
justices

of the peace, O. F. Dodge, James Burhans,
Edward Payne, Obed Pierce ; assessor, Em-
erson Peck ; commissioner, of highways, C.

A. Loomis ; overseer of the poor, O. L. Cut-
ter ; collector, C. H. Clark ; constables, Orin
Fletcher, F. H. McNitt, E. F. Austin, Peter
Clow

;
game constable, Orin Fletcher ; ex-

cise commissioners, Ives B. Loomis, S. E.
Rice, J. I. Locklin.
One and a half miles from the present vil-

lage of Champion, towards Great Bend, is a
hamlet known as the " Huddle," where mills

and a distillery were erected several years
before the war, but they are now only a
memory.

It has been intimated that Champion had
been contemplated as the probable center of

a new county. A special meeting was held
November 13, 1804, to choose delegates to

discuss this measure, and Egbert TenEyck,
Olney Pearce and John Durkee were chosen
by ballot for this purpose. At the same
meeting the two latter were recommended
for appointment as justices of the peace.

Champion and Brownville were both com-
petitors for the original county seat, but a
compromise was finally made on Watertown.
During the year 1812 the town was visited

by a fever, which baffled the skill of the phy-
sicians, and proved fatal in neai'ly every case.

We have stated that the town was owned
at the time of settlement by Henry Cham-
pion, of Colchester, and Lemuel Storrs, of

Middletown, Connecticut. On May 12, 1813,
an instrument was executed between them,
by which the latter conveyed, for $18,300,

his half of the sums due for lands in this town
and Houndsfield, but this conveyance not
being delivered during the life-time of Storrs,

was subsequently confirmed by his heirs,
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THB VILLAGE OF CHAMPION

Is situated near the center of the town, upon
the main road, at the point at which it is

crossed by the Great Bend and Copenhagen
road. It has about 200 inhabitants, three

churches, Methodist, Episcopal and Congre-
gational, a hotel, one store, in which is the
postofllce, a blacksmith shop, a school-house
and cheese factory.

THE CHURCHES OF CHAMPION.

The Methodists first organized a legal soci-

ety December 30th, 1835, with M. Andrews,
Wilson Pennock, Jason Francis, Elijah Fran-
cis and Josiah Townsend, trustees. A sec-

ond society was formed April 11, 1837, and a
church was built two miles from Great Bend.
The present church at Champion was dedi-

cated in 1853, by Rev. Moses Lyon, Jesse
Penfield, pastor. The present pastor is Fay-
ette G. Severance. The edifice was thor-

oughly repaired in 1893, during the pastor-
ate of Rev. Henry Ernst, at a cost of $1,300.
Present membership is 140. The church at

Great Bend was built by Rev. C. E. Beebee,
pastor. Both churches are neat and comfort-
able and the societies in a flourishing condi-
tion. Total membership 300. There are 150
members in the Sunday schools. The Ep-
worth League at Champion has 70 members,
and a Y. P. S. C. E. at Great Bend, has 60
members.
The first religious organization in the

county is believed to have been formed in

June, 1801, by the Rev. Mr. Bascomb, who
was sent out on a missionary tour by the
Ladies' Charitable Society of Connecticut,
and on that date formed a Congregational
church. The numbers that first composed it

were small, and only occasional preaching
was enjoyed until 1807, when the Rev. Na-
thaniel Button was ordained. Mr. Dutton
maintained for over 40 years the pastoral re-

lation with the church, and became in a great
degree identified with the religious move-
ments, not only of the town but county, and
was instrumental in effecting numerous
church organizations in this section. The
first trustees were Jonathan Carter, Abel
Crandell, Joel Mix, Noadiah Hubbard,
Joseph Paddock and John Canfield. The
church has no pastor at the present time, and
does not maintain regular service. The pres-
ent trustees are L. W. Babcock, Fred Carter
and J. Austin Hubbard.

St. John's Episcopal Citcbch, of Cham-
pion, was organized by Rev. Jedediah Wins-
low about 1868, with 15 members in the
parish. The present church was built in

1888. Regular services are held by Rev. C.

T. Raynor, rector, membership 35. The
present ofiicers are : O. W. Pierce, senior
warden; Elwyn Hill, junior warden; Edwin
Hubbard, Nelson Bellinger, Grin Fletcher,
Allen Russell, Eugene Phillips and Augustus
Babcock, vestrymen.
School District No. 1, of the town of

Champion, is said to be the oldest in the
town and in the county. It has at the pres-

ent time 30 pupils on the roll and has gradu-
ated eight teachers during the past six years.

The teacher is Edward Mitchell. Miss Par-
nell Hubbard, of Watertown, in 1893, deeded
three acres of land in trust for the town of

Champion to Merritt Smith, the sole ti-ustee of

the district. This property had been form-
erly given by General Champion to Noadiah
Hubbard, the first supervisor of the town, for

a church site, and the General promised a
bell for the privilege of having his name in-

scribed upon the same. It is said that 80
Mexican dollars were added in the metal to

improve the sound. The church (Congrega-
tional) which was dedicated December 35,

1816, was afterward taken down, being in a
very bleak locality, and moved to the valley

and the site abandoned for church purposes.
It is intended at some future time to erect a
new school house where the church stood.

GREAT BEND.

This village is situated mostly upon the
south side of Black river, at the base of the
peninsula formed by the Great Bend, and at

the point where the Chasnais line crossed
the river. Among the first settlers in this

portion of the town were a large number of

Martins, who come from the east, and located

upon the road leading from Great Bend to

Carthage, since known as Martin street

;

prominent among them were Enos, jMason,

Timothy, Samuel, Harry and Captain.
James Colwell and Samuel Fulton located

near the village about 1805.

The first white child born in this portion of

the town was the wife of Elisha Barr. A
bridge was built as early as 1804, but was
swept away by the spring flood of 1807,

which was very general in this section, and
of extraordinary height. It was soon retauilt.

In 1840 a substantial covered bridge at

this place was burned, and a few weeks after

an act was passed authorizing a loan of

.?2,500 to the town of Champion, S750 to Le-
Ray, 13,000 to Wilna and $750 to Pamelia,
for building bridges over Black river, among
which were those at this place and Carthage.
These loans were to be paid by a tax, in eight
equal annual installments.

The first mill at Great Bend was built by a
Mr. Tubbs, who also constructed a dam
across the river in 1807 for Olney Pearce and
Egbert TenEyck, who had purchased a pine
lot of 100 acres in the vicinity. Henry G.

Gardner subsequently became interested in

the improvements, and in 1807 the mill which
had been destroyed in the flood of that year,

was rebuilt. In 1809 a distillery was put in

operation, and in 1816 the premises were sold

to Watson & Gates, who, in 1824, convoyed
them to Charles E. Drake. A destructive fire

occurred at Great Bend, March 5, 1840, by
which all of the business portion of the vil-

lage was destroyed, including the grist-mill

and bridge. The loss was estimated at §20,000.
The mill was immediately rebuilt on an ex-

tensive scale.
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During the high water in the spring of

1862 a crowd had collected upon the bridge,

attracted by the unusual height of the river.

While they were watching the flood wood
and timber that were being carried over
the dam, an old, deserted mill, standing a
short distance above the bridge, was sud-

denly loosened from its foundation and car-

ried with such violence against the bridge as

to sweep it from its position. The greater
number of those upon the bridge succeeded
in reaching the shore in time to avert the ac-

cident. A son of Mr. Fox, the miller, with
Charlie Lewis, a companion, were not so

fortunate. Young Lewis was carried down
the river for several miles, but finally suc-

ceeded in reaching the shore. The Fox boy
was not seen after the accident until his body
was found, several weeks later, upon the
bank of the river.

The Baptist Church at Great Bend was
formed October 16, 1836, with Moses C.

Merrill, Elisha Jones, Thomas Campbell,
Elisha Bentley, Moses Miller, Sidney Hast-
ings and James Thompson, trustees, but had
no church edifice until a house of worship
was erected in 1843, by the Society in North
Rutland, who rebuilt at Great Bend, and
formed in January of that year a society,

with Cicero Potter, Miner C. Merrill, Thomas
P. Francis, Daniel Potter and Henry G. Pot-
ter, trustees. The church was completed and
dedicated in December, 1843, at a cost of

81,400.

The society has no pastor, and maintains
no regular services, but the pulpit has been
supplied by theological students. The last

preaching was in September, 1894, by A. C.

Watkins. The present trustees are Ira Pad-
dock, Leander Muzzey, Wallace Olds, D. N.
Locklin, C. Speidell. O. F. Dodge, clerk.

The membership Is about 50.

Tbinitt Chapel, at Great Bend, was built
in 1875, through the instrumentality of Mrs.
M, B, 8. Clark, assisted by her friends, acting
under Rev. L. R. Brewer, now Bishop of
Montana. She was made deaconess of the
same and had charge of the Sunday school.

They have no regular rector, but during the
summer months are supplied by students, and
in winter by Rev. W. H. Bown, of Water-
town. Mrs. Clark was a daughter of the
great iron-master, James Sterling, and sister

of the celebrated singer, Antoinette Ster-
ling.

School District No. 9 at Great Bend,
has about 40 scholars. The school building
was erected by Wesley Briggs, about 20
years ago, and is worth §800. Miss Joanna
P. Austin, of Carthage, teacher, and F. X.
Zapf, sole trustee.

The principal business at Great Bend is aa
follows

:

The Freeman House, Freeman Brothers,
proprietors, in which is the telephone office.

The custon grist-mill, saw-mill, wood-
working mill and shingle manufactory,
owned by Chauncey H. Clark and conducted
by Sisson Brothers.

Frank D. Bigarel's general store, James
Read, manager.
H. H. Clark's genei'al store, in which is the

postoffice, Enos E. Briggs, postmaster.

George Speidell's cigar manufactory.
The O. K. cheese factory, owned by S. H.

Sieber, built in 1889, by E, H, Olmstead and
F. A. Knapp, from whom it took its name.
Two blacksmith shops.

Office of American Express Company, A.
L. Graves, agent. He is also station agent
and telegraph operator.

The Great Bend Paper and Pulp Company
was incorporated in February, 1868, with
George W. Clark, president ; James Sterling,

secretary ; Herman Burr and Lewis H. Mills,

stockholders. Their establishment was situ-

ated on the south bank of Black River, at

Great Bend, on its present site in the four
story stone building erected by the late

Charles E. Clark in 1845, and used for a grist-

mil.l. In 1868, George W. Clark made an
extensive two-stoiy addition in the rear.

After the lapse of five years, Messrs. Clark &
Mills purchased Mr. Burr's interest and manu-
factured brown hanging paper, substituting
rags for straw, which had previously been
used almost exclusively. Mr. Clark died in

April, 1887, and Mr. Mills conducted the
business until 1888, when the mill was sold to

F. A. Fletcher, of Watertown. Its present
owners are : F. A. Fletcher, president ; F. X.
Zapf, secretary, and E. H. Thompson. They
manufacture wall hanging -paper, using all

their own mechanical pulp and procuring
some chemical pulp from Watertown. The
output is about six tons in 24 hours, employ-
ing 33 hands. It is the principal industry of

the place.

WEST CARTHAGE VILLAGE.
West Carthage, in the town of Cham-

pion, was incorporated March 18, 1889. The
first officers were : President, M. P. Mason

;

trustees, Philip Hull, S. G. Van Pelt and L.

W. Babcock ; W. B. Van Allen, clerk. The
present officers are : President, Dr. G. D.
Hewitt ; trustees, John Gillett, Philip Hull,

J. H. Burhans ; F. P. Phillips, clerk.

From West Carthage a view is obtained
which clearly demonstrates how very near is

that grand forest known as the Western Adi-
rondacks. Plainly along the eastern horizon
the blue hills bound the view, while in the
nearer distance may be seen the rising promi-
nences which indicate the mountainous char-
acter of that locality, and right at the feet of

the beholder rolls the noble river whose rush-
ing waters give life and activity to so many
water wheels, and make more easy the con-
stant struggle of life.

In 1804, David CofEeen removed from Rut-
land to the west side of the river, opposite
Carthage, and In 1806 built a mill on that

side of the river, which was the first hy-
draulic improvement at that place. Finding
the supply of water in the channel in-

sufficient, he constructed a wing-dam partly
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across the river, which was completed by
LeRay, upon his commencing his iron-works
at Carthage.
In 1834, Joseph 0. Budd, "William Bones,

and Benjamin Bentley erected a blast-furnace

in Champion, west of the river, opposite the

village of Carthage, which was 26 feet square
at the base and 32 feet high. It was run but
four blasts, the first two on bog ore alone,

when it was abandoned in 1836. About one
thousand tons of iron were made at this fur-

nace with the cold blast. No castings were
made here. The parties owning it had, in

February, 1833, purchased of A. Champion
about three hundred and twenty acres, op-
posite Carthage, which were surveyed into a
village plat and sold to parties in New York,
who caused a new survey and a map to be
made by Nelson J. Beach. The speculation

failed, and the property reverted to Cham-
pion, who sold it to V. Le Ray.
What is known as the "Cadwell house,"

in West Carthage, is undoubtedly the oldest

dwelling in that vicinity. It is now owned
by Mrs. John Kellogg, and is certainly over
75 years old.

Henry D. Cadwell, for whom the house is

named, had an extensive dry-goods store in

West Carthage, over 40 years ago, receiving
lucrative patronage. He sold out after a
while, and is believed to have spent the last

days of his life in Watertown.
The lot for the West Carthage school was

purchased in April, 1857, and the school-

house built the same year. In 1869 it was
rebuilt and made into three departments.
The principal is Professor George W. Miller,

assisted by Miss J. Carrie Lamb and Ml^S.,,

Adele E. Bossuot. There are 158 scholars.
, \

Mr. James W. Burhans is the trustee, and
Mr. L. E. Bossuot, the clerk.

The West Carthage Cemetery Association
was formed April 20, 1893, with the follow-
ing officers : President, E. T. Buck ; vice-

president, E. D. Rice ; secretary, C. A.
Beyer ; treasurer, W. B. Van Allen ; trus-

tees, W. B. Van Allen, E. T. Buck, E. D.
Rice, W. J. Perry, E. F. Austin, C. A.
Beyer. The intention was to purchase a lot

and add to the grounds, but for lack of

funds, nothing definite has yet been done in

that direction.

The Fikst Congregational Cuxtrch of

West Carthage, was organized in Carthage
by Rev. N. Button, the first pastor, March
31, 1835, with 12 members, and was called

the First Congregational Church of Car-
thage. Services were held in the stone
school-house, on School street. The church
was afterward divided, some of the members
forming the present First Presbyterian
Church of Carthage, and the people of West
Carthage forming themselves into a Congre-
gational Society. In 1852 a house of worship
was erected, at a cost of §2,000. In October,
1893, ground was broken for a needed ad-

dition, which was completed, and the church
re-dedicated January 10, 1894. This increased
the property by §2,100, and the whole is val-

ued at §5,000. The exterior is much im-
proved, and the interior much more conven-
ient for the accommodation of the increasing

congregation. Under the guidance of the

present pastor. Rev. Jessie B. Felt, the
society has been increased by 30 members
during the past year. The present member-
ship is 120 ; number in Sunday school, 150

;

teachers and officers, 18. Superintendent of

Sunday School, Seward W. Merrell ; assist-

ant superintendent. Sedate Knowles. The
present trustees are John Rogers, Byron
Bedelle, Philip Hull, Sylvester Graves and
L. W. Babcock ; W. I. Thompson, clerk.

The society has a Senior and Junior Christian

Endeavor Society and Ladies' Aid and Mis-
sionary Society.
The Free Methodist Church, of West

Carthage was organized June 6, 1894, by
the Rev. E. N. Jinks, of Black River, and
consisted of 16 members. Services are held
every Sunday in the O. T. Green block, in

West Carthage, by Rev. A. A. House, the

pastor. The society has purchased a lot in

West Carthage, opposite the public school,

and are erecting a wooden structure, which
will cost about ^1,000. The first trustees are

Charles B. Merrihew, Emuel Hastings and
John J. Lyon. A Sunday school has also

been organized, with 35 members.

BUSINESS OF WEST CARTHAGE.

L. E. Bossuot, general store.

C. A. Beyer, drugs and groceries.

Charles Uezotell, meat market.
J. J. Wilson, blacksmith.

N. W. Ackerman, photographer.
Mrs. Wm. Hammond, green-house.
Benjamin Archer, market gardener.

G. J. Hull, physician and surgeon.
George D. Hewitt, physician and surgeon.

C. H. Wilcox, plain and ornamental painter.

Orville Cutler, undertaker.
C. Knepler, manufacturer of chairs.

Hutchinson & Clark, Carthage roller mills,

wholesale and retail dealers in flour, grain
and hay.
W. S. Fan-ar, manufacturer and dealer in

shingles and lumber.
Scott M. Gibbs, manufacturer of sash,

blinds, doors, moulding and stair work.
E. E. Brace, manufacturer of doors, sash

and blinds. J. W. Brace, manager.
Augustus Maxwell, pulp mill.

Harvey Farrar, manufacturer of pails and
tubs.

Meyer & Ross, manufacturers of fine

furniture.

M. P. Mason, manufacturer of map rollers

and feather-duster handles.
Charles Cooley, spring-bed manufacturer.
Fayette Herrick, proprietor of Star steam

laundry.
Martin Howard, manufacturer of fine

hosiery.

It is a pleasure to say that Champion is a
temperance town, no liquor-selling being al-

lowed within its limits. There was a time, 40

years ago, when tippling was very common.
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THE HUBBARD FAMILY.
NoADiAH HuBBABD, the pioneer settler of

Jefferson county, New York, was born in

Middletown, Connecticut, October 11, 1765.

He was the son of Noadiah Hubbard and
Phoebe Pairchild, his wife, of English an-

cestry ; descended from George Hubbard,
born in 1616, who emigrated to this country,

and in 1640 married Elizabeth, daughter of

Richard Watts, of Hartford, Connecticut.

In eai'ly colonial times the family settled in

Middletown, and there are descendants still

on the old homestead. The ancestral man-
sion, which is built of brick, is still standing,

a land-mark, and so substantial that it is

good for a thousand years if kept covered.

The predilections of Noadiah Hubbard were
for the sea, but after making several voyages
to the West Indies he gave it up, in compli-
ance with the wishes of his mother, who had
lost her first husband and eldest son when
on a voyage, and therefore could not endure
the thought of another so dear to her being
exposed to the same perils. He spent several

winters very happily in Guilford. His op-
portunities for acquiring an education were
limited, as were those of most young men of

that period.

In May, 1791, he left the paternal roof to

seek his fortune in the West. Previous to

this he had been solicited by General Wads-
worth to accompany his nephews to the Gene-
see country and aid them in forming a settle-

ment there on the large tract of land he had
purchased.
After exploring the country in various di-

rections, he finally settled in the town of

Steuben, Oneida county, and not far from
the place selected by the Baron Steuben for

his residence. They were neighbors for the
short time the Baron survived, and he was
once called upon when the Baron was seized
with apoplexy, which soon proved so fatal,

(1794.)

Noadiah Hubbard paid a visit to his native
place in the winter, and on January 30, 1794,
he married his early love, Eunice Ward, a
beautiful maiden, and transported her to his

forest home. But previous to this, in 1793,
he was offered a contract for the construc-
tion of canal locks at Little Falls, which he
accepted.

Mr. Hubbard spent several summers on his

fai-m in Steuben, but in the autumn of 1797,
Lemuel Storrs, a large landed proprietor,

came there, and induced him to accompany
him to what is now called the town of

Champion, on a tour of exploration to the
then unbroken wilderness.

Subsequently to this first visit, as an in-

ducement to come to Champion and lead in
the settlement of this new country, Mr.
Storrs offered him 2,000 acres of land in any
part of the township where he chose to lo-

cate, for the sum of $1.50 an acre, and the
agency of all his lands. The common market
price was 13.00, and for that was sold to the

settlers. He accepted the offer, paid 1500
down and selected his 2,000 acres in the
center of Champion. Reserving enough for

himself, he sold the remainder to various
individuals. He made improvements and
cleared many acres, but, before he moved his

family, news came that Mr. Storrs had failed,

and this led to a compromise by which he re-

linquished all the contracts for the land he
had sold and what remained unsold, receiv-

ing a deed for 100 acres only for the $500
paid.

Mr. Hubbard continued to act as an agent
of various other land-holders through a con-
siderable part of his active business life, and
was associated in every project for its im-
provement until incapacitated by age. An
officer in the War of 1812 ; appointed judge
in 1813 ; many times acting as supervisor

;

was deeply interested in the formation and
subsequent sustentation of the Agricultural
Society, the second one in this State.

He erected the first church edifice in the
county of Jefferson, and at his own expense,
expecting to be reimbursed by the sale of the
pews ; but he never received the first cost of

the same. He also erected several school-

houses, and built the plank-road from Great
Bend to Copenhagen—eleven miles—when 84
years old, showing his indomitable energy
and perseverance. His private business was
extensive and various. He was one of a
mercantile firm almost from the first settle-

ment of the town, and kept a store for many
years in company with his sons.

In 1815 he built the stone store, which
stood, until within a few years, next to the
hotel. In 1820 he erected the stone house
where Miss Georgie Hubbard now resides,

the only direct descendant of Noadiah Hub-
bard remaining in the village of Champion.
She is the daughter of Henry Ward Hub-
bard.

Hiram Hubbabd, the eldest child of Noa-
diah Hubbard, was born in the town of Steu-

ben, Oneida county. New York, October 30,

1794. He was one of three sons whom their

parents brought part of the way on horse-

back to Champion in November, 1799. When
still a youth, he was sent to Fairfield academy,
Herkimer county. It became necessary for

Noadiah Hubbard to recall his son from
school, young as he was, and place him in

the store to conduct the business there. This,

then, was the end of Hiram's scholastic edu-
cation. The firm conducted a large and suc-

cessful business, and, as was customary in

those early days, they ran a large distillery

and ashery, in connection with the dry-goods
store,

February 13, 1823, Hiram Hubbard mar-
ried Charille Matilda Sherwood, eldest daugh-
ter of Dr. Jonathan Sherwood, then of

Champion. Hiram Hubbard died in Water-
town, in 1888, aged 93, and his wife April 24,

1893, aged 90.
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"Ward Htjbbakd, son of Noadiah, was
born in Oneida county in 1797, and came
with his father to Champion in 1799. He
was a prominent farmer, and held several

town offices. He mamed Clarissa S. Fish.

They reared seven children.

rREDEBiCK W. HtTBBABD was another son
of Noadiah, an eminent lawyer and respected
citizen. He rose to be one of the judges of

the Supreme Court of the State, and a more
formal notice of him will be found on p. 367.

Two of the daughters of Noadiah became the

wives of Hon. Robert Lansing, of whom an
extended sketch may be found on page 364.

Another daughter became the wife of Hon.
George C. Sherman, a distinguished lawyer
and a succesful man, a more extended sketch
of whom will be be found on p. 365. Miss
Parnell Hubbard, another daughter, is' a

lady of considerable literary ability, and re-

sides in Watertown (1894). This has proven
a very long-lived and distinguished family,

Joel, Fairchild, Bela and Stephen Hubbard
were brothers of Noadiah. Joel, one of the
most distinguished of these, came to Cham-
pion either with or soon after Noadiah. The
numerous descendants of these families have
been distinguished for their business ca-

pacity and for the prosperity which has at-

tended their efforts. Like the descendants
of Noadiah, they have been noted for their

longevity, which is indubitable evidence of

the purity of the blood from which they

sprang. They are a numerous progeny, and
to trace out individually the several families

would require the largest kind of an ances-
tral tree.

JoBL HuBBAKD, with his brothers Noadiah,
Fairchild, Bela and Stephen, came to Cham-
pion in 1799. Joel took up a wilderness
farm and erected a log house, and with his

wife (who was Mercy Austin), established a
home in the new country. They were the
parents of 13 children, four of whom died in

infancy. The nine who lived to an advanced
age are : Edward, Clement, Joel A., Charles,

Wealthy, Phoebe, Julia Ann, Laura and
Cherille, all of whom, except the latter,

married and raised families in the town of

Champion. Two of this remarkable family
survive. Wealthy (widow of the late R. K.
Knowles, of West Carthage, who at the

advanced age of 90 years, has a wonderful
memory,) and Charille, a maiden lady, also

of West Carthage.
Joel Austin Hubbard, who died in 1888,

and J. Austin Hubbard, Jr., (a merchant
at Black River,) have each in turn inherited

the family name and the farm, which was
deeded to Joel by Storrs and Champion,
and has descended through three genera-
tions. The descendants of Joel are numerous,
many of them prosperous farmers, and they
have all remained near the localities where
their ancestors first settled.

ZELOTES DODDRIDGE MERRIAM
Was born in Champion, January 3, 1818, son
of Daniel Doud Merriam and Eunice Cady,
who came from Connecticut in the year 1805,
making a pei-manent residence in 1806. They
settled near Champion Huddle. They were
distant relatives of Clinton L. Merriam and
General Merriam, the old stage proprietor.

The father died at 77, and is buried in the
Champion cemetery, leaving four sons and
two daughters, viz : Zelotes, the subject of

this sketch. Royal 6. Merriam, John H. Mer-
riam and Willis G. Merriam, Maria F. (Mer-
riam) Hamblin, of Mich., and Mary P. (Mer-
riam) Brown, of Baraboo, Wis. Royal, John
and Mary are deceased. Zelotes was married
Aug. 11th, 1840, to Lorinda Fitts, of Cham-
pion, who was the mother of Josephine, Mrs.
Oscar Hopkins, of Romeo, Mich. In 1855
he was again married to Adele Guyot, of

Carthage, who has one son, Victor Z. Merri-
am, who inherits the genius of his ancestors
on both sides, which enables him to take up
almost any kind of mechanism. Zelotes had
the benefit of the common schools of that

era. He also early developed mechanical in-

genuity, which manifested itself in manufac-
turing the various utensils used upon the
farm, from a bob-sleigh to an ox-yoke. This
mechanical capacity became an active force
when he resolved to build wagons and carri-

ages, a business he commenced with his

brothers at Champion Huddle, and which
broadened out into a large and remunerative
enterprise, employing some dozen men
manufacturing vehicles that found ready ac-

ceptance among the farmers far and near.

This business the Merriams continued for 35

years, and it was sold out finally to two of

their workmen, the Merriams retiring with
a competency after developing quite a large

business in the Western country, mainly in

Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin. Mr. Mer-
riam moved to the eastern portion of Cham-
pion in 1863, where he has continued to re-

side up to the present time. He. is an hon-
ored and valued citizen, and though age is

making encroachments, his mind is as clear

as ever, and he promises to last a dozen years

yet. He has held town offices, serving as

poormaster for a long time ; is an elder in

the Church of the Disciples, and is univer-
sally esteemed for his estimable Christian

character. He has declined more positions

than he has ever accepted.
Mrs. Merriam, present wife of Zelotes D.

Merriam, is the daughter of Bazille Guyot,
who came to Carthage in 1816, having been
induced to leave France at the solicitation of

Mr. Le Ray, who was anxious to secure com-
petent artizans and mechanics for the villages

his enterprise and energy were planting upon
his extended possessions. It was the 16th of
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June, 1816, when Mr. Guyot reached Carth-

age, and there were six inches of snow on
the ground. That was the phenominally
cold year, so frequently alluded to in history.

Mr. Guyot proved the best kind of an acqui-
sition to the young village, for he could turn
his hand to anything, and he hecame succes-

sively the village miller, wagon builder and
furniture manufacturer, not fearing to do a
job at house-building, nor indeed failing in

ability to carry forward any enterprise de-

manding mechanical skill and judgment, for

he was an able workman in Paris before com-
ing to America, and that city was then the
center of art and mechanism for all Europe.
His wife was Mary Francis Le Roux, a beau-
tiful French woman, as is evidenced by her
portrait, painted by the celebrated Madame
De Ferret, and preserved in an enlarged
form by her daughter.
The Guyots reared a large family, four

boys and five girls, all of whom have filled

honorable positions in society, their industry
predominating over all other traits save
their mechanical ability, which is their legiti-

mate inheritance from their father. Bazille

Guyot died in 1865, and his wife in 1843.

His second wife, Margaret (Keyes) Guyot
survives him at an advanced age.

The first store ever opened in Caithage,
was kept in the dwelling of the Guyots on
upper State street, by an Italian named
Ormando.
The following well known natives of Car-

thage are brothers and sisters of Mrs. Mer-
riam ; Minor Guyot was the eldest son and
was his father's assistant, until the latter's

death. Minor Guyot, at an early age, be-

came identified with the business interests of
Carthage and established a wool-carding mill,

which, however, proved an unfortunate in-

vestment, for he was burned out twice in

succession. He built the greater part of the
plankroad from Carthage to Antwerp. He
was one of the leading spirits in securing the
village charter in 1841, and in the organiza-
tion of a flre department the following year.

He carried on a grist and saw -mill, on a site

purchased of Le Ray de Chaumont. He was
married March 31, 1857, to Maria, daughter
of Dr. Eli West. Minor Guyot died Decem-
ber 80, 1893, aged 71 years, and Mrs. Guyot
died December 14. 1883, aged 55 years.

Joseph Victor, the third son, has been for

many years a citizen of Carthage, and is now
the owner of the grist-mill on the east side of

the river, on what is known as Guyot's isl-

and, on the site of his father's mill.

Harriet, the second daughter, is the wife
of Dr. Seth French, the popular surgeon of

the 35th N. Y. Volunteers. They are now
residents of Flordia.

Sophia, the third daughter, became the
wife of Mr. Zelotes Wood, and they now re-

side in Watertown.
Louise, the fourth daughter, is still a resi-

dent of Carthage, the wife of Christian

Oberly, the jeweler.

Fred Guyot, the younger son, has been a
life-long resident of Carthage and owns a
furniture shop on Guyot's Island, and the
fine carving he does evinces the ability which
he* possesses in no small degree, descended
from his father, of whom he has but little

recollection. They have been a numerous,
respectable and industrious family.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
John L. Goldsmidt was born near Lon-

don, England, in November, 1789, of wealthy
parents, and in youth entered the British

army, with a commission as second lieuten-

ant of cavalry, and was eventually promo-
ted to lieutenant-colonel. He served in the
war of the Spanish peninsula, under Sir

John Moore, and acted as aid to Sir Arthur
Wellesiy (afterward Duke of Wellington).
He had his ann broken at the battle of Vit-
toria, and was present at the battle of Sala-

manca, and was several times wounded in

other engagements. He was knighted by
John VI., then regent of Portugal, and
served in the campaign of Waterloo, though
at the time of the great battle he was on de-

tached service. After the peace of 1815 he
went to the East Indies. He was taken sick

and sold his commission, and returned to

England in 1821, when he was troubled with
fever for eight years. He subsequently
traveled for 10 years in various parts of the
world. At his father's death he received

1300,000, of which he lost half in French
stocks, and, finally, in 1829, found himself in

New York with barely §3,000. He removed

thence to Champion, in Jefferson county,
where he subsequently married, and a few
years later removed to Watertown, where he
resided until his death, December 8, 1853,

aged 64 years.

Sylvester Mix, son of Joel, was born in

1795, and was four years of age when his pa-

rents located in Champion. He married
Hannah, daughter of John Reed, of Low-
ville, and settled in Champion. He had five

children, Mary, Nahar, George, David and
Joel.

JOBL Mix was born March 27, 1830. In
1853 he married Abigail D., daughter of

George and Lydia (Selleck) Fulton, and en-

gaged in farming in Champion. He was one
of the road commissioners of the town, and
the author of the Carthage Grange. He was
also prominently identified with the Car-
thage Agricultural Society. He died Septem-
ber 3, 1894, aged 64 years. He was a valued
citizen, and honored by his neighbors as an
upright man.
Leonard Harris was born in Herkimer

county in 1792, and when quite young came
to _Champion with his father. He married
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Miss Lucinda Thompson, of Champion, and
resided in that town until his death, January
34, 1873. His children were as follows

:

Roena, Alfred, Rachel, Clarissa, Guilford,

Lovicie, Erastus, Chester and Jane S. Mr.
Harris was a soldier of the "War of 1812 and
a pensioner at the time of his death. Mrs.
Harris died in August, 1831. He again

married in 1833.

Jambs Stewart was one of the early set-

tlers of the town of Champion. His chil-

dren are; Rachel (Mrs. Dr. Eli West, of

Carthage, deceased); Thomas, who married
Lydia Sillick, of Champion ; Alfred, who
never married ; Orson, who married Sophro-
nia M. Clark, of Martin street, deceased

;

Sarah (Mrs. Ira Paddock), deceased, and Ab-
ner C, who married Clara McNeil, of Great
Bend. Abnerwas born in 1831, and enlisted

in August, 1863, serving in Co. C, 85th N.Y.
Vol. Infantry. He was injured while going
up the banks of Antietam Creek, on the way
to the battle ground of Antietam, from the

effects of which he has never recovered. He
was discharged in 1863. Orson has been a
life-long resident of the town of Champion,
and now lives at Great Bend, at the age of 86

years. He has been considered good author-

ity for years concerning historical facts and
data.

Edson Sanders, son of Joseph, was born
in Champion in 1807, but spent the most of

his life in Wilna. He manied Phcebe Ivory,

and engaged in farming. He was in mer-
cantile pursuits for 35 years, and served as

assessor for several years. He had four
children. His son, Roselle, was born in

Wilna, April 37, 1840. He enlisted August
11, 1862, in Company D, 10th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery, and served until February 38,

1865. He was wounded in the right leg by
a shell, in front of Petersburg, and again
July 8, 1864, in the right ankle, from which
he has since been disabled, and now draws a

pension. He married, first, Louisa, daughter
of William Lamb, of Wilna, by whom he
had one son. He married, second, Sarah A,

,

daughter of Joseph Hewitt, of Denmark,
who died September 13, 1887. Roselle re-

sides in West Carthage.
Jacob McNeil was born in Saratoga

county. He was th,e son of Archibald Mc-
Neil, a teacher, and a highly-educated man.
Jacob married Clara Scofield, of LeRay, and
they raised 13 children, four of whom are

now living. Mrs. Jacob McNeil died in

1859, in Champion, aged 70 years. Jacob
was a farmer, and was drowned in Black
river, between Great Bend and Carthage, in

1845.

Joseph Paddock was born in Dutchess
county in 1771, and came to Champion in

1804. He married Diana Basley, and they
had seven children. Ira F., their son, was
born in the town of Champion in 1814. He
resided in Watertown 17 years, and kept a
grocery store and a candy manufactory in

the basement of Clark Wilson's store. For
the past 35 years he has lived in Great

Bend, and was for several years a com-
mercial traveller. In 1839 he married Sarah,
daughter of James and Mary Stewart. She
died in 1867, aged 63 years. Ira married the
second time, Mary M. Main, of North
Wilna. At the age of 80, Ira Paddock is an
unusually intc41igent man, reading the small-

est print without glasses. He is one of the
tmstees of the Baptist Church.
VOLNBT WooLWORTH, son of Chauncey

Woolworth, was born in Denmark, Lewis
county, in 1813. He married Betsey, daugh-
ter of Levi Moore, of Denmark, and in 1849
settled in Champion Huddle. He was a
farmer and dealer in live stock, and well
known throughout the county. He had four
children: George G., John I. (both de-

ceased), Seymour A. and Elijah M., of

Champion. John married Helen S. Arthur,
who survives him, and resides in Water-
town. They have been blessed with four
children, two of whom are deceased. John
served as sergeant in Company I, 94th N. Y.
Infantry. He died in Champion in' 1887,

aged 48 years. Elijah served in Company
H, 186th Regt. N. Y. Volunteer Infantry.

Seymour married Martha J., daughter of

Col. Elias and Emily Sage, of Champion.
He is an extensive farmer, with three

daughters. George had six daughters, four
of whom are married, and reside in the city

of Watertown.
Philip Hull, son of William, was born

in Norfolk, England, in 1839. He came to

this country with his grandfather, William,

in 1848, who settled in Oneida county, where
he resided until his death. In 1853 Philip

maiTied Lucia L. Crosby, of Swan Creek,

Ohio, and in 1866 located in the town of Rut-
land, and later in the town of Champion.
In 1883 he became a resident of West Car-

thage, where he now resides. His children are

William P., Ella M., who died young;
George E. , a physician, who died in Cham-
pion, in 1884, aged 35 years; Fred R., who
died in 1883, aged 30 years, and Charles J.,

who graduated from the Eclectic College, in

New York City, in 1881, and is now a prac-

ticing physician in West Carthage.

Hon. George E. Spencer, for two terms
United Stater Senator from Alabama, was
born in Champion in 1836. He was the son

of Dr. Gordon Spencer, a distinguished phy-
sician and surgeon, long an active practi-

tioner in Champion. He attended a medical

college at Des Moines, Iowa, expecting to be-

come a physician, like his father. But he

was a natural born politician, and in that

sphere all his future was to be cast. He was
admitted to the bar after acting acting as

secretary of the Iowa Senate in 1856. Hav-
ing been instramental in organizing a regi-

ment for the Union army, he finally located

in Alabama and became one of its most dis-

tinguished citizens. This was during the re-

construction era, and he was classed among
the "carpet-baggers," an imputation he did

not for a moment deserve, for he was an able

and patriotic citizen and worked zealously
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for the interests of his adopted State. When
Alahama concluded to return to its ante-bel-

lum traditions and he represented by a pro-

slavery Democrat, General Spencer's work
was done in that State, and he removed to

the mining region of Nevada, where he was
extensively and favorably known. While on
a visit to the city of Washington, he was
stricken down with a fatal illness, dying in

1893. He left a wife and one son.

Daniel 0. Crook was born in Oneida
county and came to Champion in the early

settlement of that town, and engaged in

farming. He married Polly Gates, of Ant-
werp. His sons, Clark, Horace, Ambrose
and Reed R., settled in Champion. Reed
Crook has kept the hotel at Champion vil-

lage for the most of the time during the past

20 years. He kept the large white hotel

which stood opposite the Levis House in

Carthage, and had just sold it when it was
destroyed by fire. Reed Crook married Mary
S., daughter of Orlo and Phoebe (Hubbard)
Kilborn, of Champion. Mr. Reed Crook
at one time kept the Harris House in Water-
town.
Silas Freeman was born in Connecticut,

in 1806, and came to Champion when but
three years of age. He was married to Nancy
Colton, of Gouverneur, and their children
are: George C, Silas A., Frances M., who
married Rev. William Graves, of the town of

Watertown, and William P., who resides on
the homestead near Champion village. He
is an intelligent farmer and lecturer of the
Champion Grange. He takes an interest in

politics, and his opinions in the newspapers
on the issues of the day have been read with
interest. He married Miss Lela Miller, of
Albany county.
Bzea Sayrb was born in Essex county,

New Jersey, in 1781. He married Elizabeth
Ball, in 1806, and the same year moved to
LeRay. In lSl8 he settled about one mile
east of Champion Huddle, and engaged in
farming and the manufacturing of lime.
His wife died in 1834. He moved to New-
ai-k, N. J., where he died in 1874, aged 66
years. His son, George Randolph, who was
born in 1811, was the only child who re-

mained in Champion, and succeeded his
father in the lime business. George married
Sarah Jane, daughter of William Rockwood,
of Champion, and four children were born
to them, two of whom survive : Miss Ellen,
the solace of her invalid mother, and George
Randolph Sayre, Jr., of Elizabeth, N. J.

George Randolph, Sr., died August 32,

1888, aged 77 years. He was a member of
the M. E. Church of Champion for over 40
years, and was a respected citizen.

Mrs. Rachel Loomis was spoken of for
many years as the oldest resident of the town
of Champion. She was the widow of Otis
Loomis, an early settler, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Harris, who were originally
from Connecticut, and resided on the road be-
tween Champion and Watertown. Asa
Harris died in 1834 and his wife in . 1848.

Mrs. Rachel Loomis had many happy re-

unions of her birthday ; when 93, there were
present at the celebration 62 children, grand-
children and great grandchildren. She died
in the autumn of 1889, at the advanced age
of 95 years. The last years of her life she
resided with her son, Sylvester Loomis, in

the town of Champion.
Solomon Hopkins was born Febi-uary 17,

1778. He came from South Kensington, R.
I., to Champion in 1803, and located on the
farm on Martin Street, afterward owned and
occupied by his son, Joel R. He took up a
tract of 50 acres, to which he added by pur-
chase. He was an upright and well-known
citizen, was school commissioner several
terms, and also assessor and highway com-
missioner His second wife was Levina,
sister of Capt. J. P. Rice, by whom he had
eight children, five sons and three daughters,
two of whom are living, viz : Hiram B. and
David W., who reside in Rundells, Pa. Joel
R. was born on the Martin Street farm
April 9, 1819, where he died July 4, 1893.

He married, first, Harriet C. , daughter of
Oren Brown, who died in 1851. He mamed,
second, Prudence H., daughter of Peter
Swinburne, of Denmark, N. Y., by whom
he had four children, viz : J. S. D , a hiw-
yer, who is engaged in mining in Colorado

;

J. S., a physician in New York city ; J. L.,

also a physician in New York city, and J.

L. (Mrs. W. 8. McCollester), of Carthage, N.
Y. Mr. Hopkins was a school teacher in his

younger days, but spent a greater part of his

life time in farming. He was for many
years a deacon in the First Baptist Church
of Carthage.
Mbrritt Smith is a school trustee, and a

rcKpected citizen of Champion. He is the
son of Lyman and Clarinda Smith, who came
to Champion from Woodbridge, Conn.

,
pre-

vious to 1812, and was called out to stand
guard against the dreaded approach of the
Indians, who were expected from the direc-

tion of Great Bend. He was a carpenter by
trade, and had seven children: Noyes,
Nancy (Mrs. Levi Kibby, of Connecticut);
Dorothy (Mrs. George Woodruff, brother of

Gilbert Woodruff); Betsey (Mrs. George
Burr, of Watertown, who died in Texas);
Jenette, who died at the age of 18, and
MeiTitt, the subject of this sketch. He
married Almeda M., daughter of Peter
Ferguson, of LeRay. They have buried
three children.

LbRot Wood, one of the pioneers of the
town of Champion, was born in Herkimer
county in 1811, and lived od Martin street

for 30 years. His life was one of integrity

and strict frugality and honesty. He mar-
ried Ann Eliza, daughter of James Mix, of

Champion. He died November 23, 1830,

and left two children, Miss May and
William Wood.
Alonzo Shbdd is the postmaster at

Champion village, and also keeps a general
store. He was a soldier in the late war,
serving three terms in the 10th N. Y. Heavy
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Artillery. He is one of nine children, and
came to Champion when but 10 years of age.

His parents, Simon and Koxanna (Wood)
Shedd, came from Connecticut to this State
about 1806, and settled in the town of

Orleans, and later in the town of Champion.
Alonzo married Helen Ellis, who died in

1887. Their children were: Charles C,
Mabel M. and Aroline. He again married
Amy C, widow of Walter Smith, who left

her with four children.

Capt. Joel P. Rice was born in Green-
field, Mass., February 11, 1781, and died in

Champion, May 7, 1876. When 21 he drove
four oxen for his uncle Enos, from Greenfield

to Champion in 20 days, stopping twice to

re-shoe his sled. He was guided by marked
trees from Lowville, and drove the first team
ever driven on Martin street. He purchased
soon after of his uncle, 83| acres of land, and
raised a crop of potatoes. In 1807 he mar-
ried Elizabeth Crowner. He served in the
War of 1812, and was at the battle of

Sackets Harbor. He was a member of the
M. E. Church, and held several town offices.

James Mix, one of the pioneer settlers of

the town of Champion, was born in Walling-
ford. Conn.. August 24. 1797. His parents
were Joel and Eleanor (Merriam) Mix. James
was the fourth child of a family of 10 chil-

dren. Mrs. Sally Cutler, who resides on
Martin street, is the only surviving member.
Joel came from Connecticut to the Black
River country as a surveyor, proceeding
down the river on a raft, and nearly lost his

life by drowning. He built a log house on
the site of the William Coburn house in

West Carthage, where Laura Mix, the first

white child was born soon afterward. Being
a carpenter, he also erected the first frame
house in the town, on the Taskett farm,
which has been recently taken down. Farm-
ing was his principal occupation. In early
life he was a Whig, but afterward an ardent
Democrat. He was a member of the Con-
gregational Church of Champion. Joel died
in Champion, January 28, 1813. James Mix
married a granddaughter of Captain Martin,
after whom Martin street was named. She
died October 31, 1825. His second wife was
Eliza, daughter of Asher Wilmot, who died
March 4, 1847, leaving a family of four chil-

dren: Mrs. LeRoy Wood, of Martin street;

Mrs. Melvin Rice and Harrison Mix, of
West Carthage, and Mrs. Edward Smith, of
LeRay, who adopted 10 poor and friendless

children. They constituted a most happy
family, and truly called her "blessed." She
died in 1886, and the scene at her funeral
was most touching. This pioneer Mix
family has always been highly respected.
James kept for years a diary, which became
of value to the historical student.
Joel Makchestbr has left many lasting

monuments to his skillful workmanship in

Carthage and the immediate vicinity. The
old and substantial McCoUum block, the
foundation of which is built on the native
rock, he built in company with Edward Met-

calf , another experienced stone mason. They
also laid the foundation of the Gallagher
block. The old land office of Patrick
Somerville Stewart, and several private resi-

dences, and the locks of the Black River
canal show the work of his hands. Previous
to coming to Jefferson county, Mr. Man-
chester worked on the State capitol at Mont-
pelier, Vt. He was born in Caledonia
county, Vt., in 1803, and married, in 1837,
Sarah Gerry, the daughter of Ephriam
Gerry, descendant of Elbridge Gerry, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Immediately afterward they came
to Champion, and built a frame house at the
Huddle, and, in 1848, the residence now
occupied by Orrin Phillips, at the head of

the Draper hill in Champion, where he died
October 1, 1889. They reared two children,

Immogene (Mrs. Harrison Mix), and Julia I.

(Mrs. Orrin Phillips). The latter have two
daughters and one son. Mrs. Manchester
died in 1889.

Pkeseeved Pierce, the son of Nathaniel
Pierce, one of the earliest settlers of the town
of Rutland, was born January 14, 1798, in

Halifax, Vt. In 1825 he married Lina Ran-
dall, of Lorraine, and settled in Rutland
Hollow, where he resided until he came to

Champion, in 1839. He served in the War
of 1812. His children are: Benjamin (who
died in 1859); Cordelia (wife of Hubbard
Whitney, of Chicago); Obed (who married
Althea Babcock, of Champion, and resides

in Champion village); and Nancy (Mrs.

Judson Case, of Champion). The children

of Obed Pierce are : Albert (who married
Jennie Byrne, of New York, September 17,

1884), and Lina Pierce, who resides at home.
Mbkrill Coburn was horn in New

Hampshire in 1792, and came to Jefferson

county in 1816, and was married the follow-

ing year. In 1822 he engaged in wool-card-

ing and cloth manufacturing at Felts Mills,

where he was justice of the peace for many
years. He was also extensively interested in

the lumber trade, and successful, as he was
in everything he undertook. He was one of

the first directors of the Union Bank of

Watertown, and at one time its president,

and a director of the Jefferson County Bank
for 16 years. In 1851 he was a member of

the Assembly. He was a just, respected and
accommodating neighbor and citizen. He
died in August, 1871. His children are

:

Mrs. Charles FoUensbe, of Chicago; Mrs.

Clancy, also of Chicago, and William
Coburn, late of Carthage.
William M. Coburn, son of Merrill

Coburn, was born at Felts Mills, January

26, 1825. On reaching manhood he became
a partner with his father in the lumber busi-

ness at Felts Mills and at Huntingtonville.

In 1860 he moved to Carthage, and owned
and managed a saw-mill in West Carthage,

which was afterwards swept away by high

water. He was a director in the Carthage &
Watertown Railroad ; a director of the Jeffer-

son County National Bank, and also in the
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Kational Union Bank. Mr. Coburn was
eminently public spirited, and always an
enterprising citizen. His first wife was
Mary Middleton, who died before he took up
his residence in Carthage. Mr. Coburn died

in 1876. Mrs. Harriet Coburn, his widow,
married Dr. Prank Bruce, a respected phy-
sician of Carthage. William Coburn's chil-

dren are as follows: Fred W., a member of

the firm of J. Rogers & Co. ; and a director

of the Carthage National Bank; John, a
bookkeeper in the same store ; Arthur, of

Michigan; Marcia (Mrs. C. E. Follensbe, of

Chicago), and Mabel (Mrs. Dr. Lord, of

Carthage.)
William Hutchinson was born in Ham-

mond, St. Lawrence county, New York, in

1838. He attended the common schools of

that period, academic education being much
harder to obtain then than now. In 1838 he
came to Natural Bridge, where he learned to

be a miller. Remaining there six years, he
removed to Watertown, finding employment
in the Checkered mill. There he remained a

year, removing thence to Copenhagen, where
he was in charge for six years. At Deer
River he purchased the first grist-mill he
ever owned, and there he remained five years.

Then he purchased the Carthage mills from
Noyes Tuttle, in West Carthage, and has
been in the milling business at Carthage
continuously for 34 years. For the past 23
years Mr. William Clark, or his son, C. J.

Clark, has been in business with Mr. Hutch-
inson in the milling business. Mr. Hutchin-
son has been twice married. He has raised

three children, and is a resident of West
Carthage. He is respected for his business
integrity and personal worth—a hard worker
and a shrewd manager.
Jerome Stevens, for several years a well-

known resident of West Carthage, was the son
of Norman and Sophia (Patten) Stevens, and
was born in LeRay, February 2. 1826. He
came to Wilna in 1849, and for 15 years con-
ducted a grist-mill at Wood's Mills. He
married Laura, daughter of Jonathan and
Betsey (Davidson) Wood. Their only daugh-
ter, Rosalia, died in April, 1876, aged 35
years. For nearly six years she was precep-
tress of the Carthage Union Free School.
After Mr. Stevens removed to Champion he
was overseer of the poor and a prominent
member of the M. E. Church at Carthage.
He died in January, 1893, much respected
as an honorable, intelligent and conscientious
citizen. His widow survives him, residing
at West Carthage.
William Jason Bentlbt was the son of

WiUiam Bentley, Jr., and Abiah Bakeman,
who were born in Montgomery (now Fulton)
county. New York. Their ancestry came
from Rhode Island. William J. was born in

Montgomery county, April 2, 1811. Losing
both his parents when an infant, he was
given over to the care of his grand parents,
who raised him. He had the benefit of the
common schools of that era, working upon
his grand parents' farm until his marriage

in 1831, to Lavina Hopkins, when he estab-

lished himself at the head of his grand-
father's establishment, and thenceforward he
began his course as a successful farmer. He
has been supervisor of Champion, and has
held all the ofiices in that town. Now in his

88rd year, he is remarkably well preserved,

his mind as bright as when 50, and bears his

years with a courage that is almost sublime.

He is probably one of the oldest persons in

West Carthage.
Richard Gibbs was born in West Farn-

ham, Lower Canada, in 1834 ; he came to

this State in 1860, and settled in Deer River
in 1879, where he built his present residence.

He is the son of Hiram Gibbs, who died in

California in 1857, and grandson of Isaac
Gibbs, who was a Revolutionary soldier and
participated In the battle of Saratoga. Six
brothers served under Washington and La-
Fayette. Richard Gibbs has been one of the

leading business men of West Carthage for

several years. He had a new shop nearly
completed and ready for the machinery when
the great fire of 1884 occurred. After being
burned out, he again built on the site of the
William Coburn grist-mill, in West Carthage,
where the business is conducted by his son,

Scott M. Gibbs, in manufacturing doors,

blinds, mouldings, etc. He is also a heavy
contractor and builder.

Robert Wilson was born in England,
coming to America when a young man, and
settled in the town of Vernon, Oneida county.
He married Harriet King, who came from
England but a short time previously. They
had five children, James J., Lucy M., Ma-
tilda, Robert W. and Esther E, The tv/o

younger are deceased. James J. came to

Jefferson county in 1874, settling near Car-

thage, and in 1879 married Miss Camillia M.
Passenger, daughter of James Passenger, a
prosperous farmer of Wilna. Mr. Wilson has
two children, Robert E. and Carrie. Mr.
Wilson is proprietor of a blacksmith shop in

West Carthage, and is an upright, industrious
young man, now in the prime of life, and of

the sort from which our best citizens are

made. His brother Robert served in the late

civil war, was taken prisoner and died in

prison.

Henry G Potter, for many years a well-

known and highly respected citizen of West
Carthage, was born in Norway, Herkimer
county. May 13, 1803, and was united in

marriage February 17, 1833, to Thankful E.,

daughter of Nathan and Anna Potter, of

Gloversville, N. Y. Soon after he came to

Great Bend, where he kept a hotel for seven
years : also a store, a grist-mill, a plow
manufactory and a cheese-box factory dur-
ing the 20 years he was closely identified with
the business interests of that village. His
wife died, leaving six children, Amelia M.,
widow of Edward Woodard, of Evans
Mills; James G., of West Carthage; Wil-
liam H., of Chicago; Harriet C. (deceased);

Emily T., of Evans Mills, and Mary R. (de-

ceased). Henry G. Potter was married the
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second time May 39, 1849, to Susan C,
daughter of Hannah and James Smith, of

Carthage, and their family is as follows :

Fannie S., wife of Jay A. Loomis ;
Eva S.,

wife of Fred A. Southwick, of Carthage

;

Fred A., who died at "Whiteshoro, aged
33 years, (after commencing a successful pas-

torate of the First Baptist Church of that

place), and George W., a resident of Clayton,

N. Y. Mr. Potter died Septemher 21, 1882,

aged 79 years, and his widow survives him,
and is still a resident of Carthage.
John A. Potter, for many years the only

merchant in West Carthage, was born in

Fairfield, Herkimer county, September 7,

1811. He was married February 23, 1842,

to Miss Betsey Haze, of Champion, who
died July 39, 1849. Their children were
Daniel J. and Henry C, both of whom
served in the late war. The latter lost an
arm and died. Daniel died in Orange, N.
J., in 1875, aged 31 years. John A. was
again married to Miss Mary Green, of Car-
thage, who still survives him, a resident of

Syracuse. Their family are: Almira R.,

wife of H. H. Mills, now of Syracuse, and
Sarah A., of Syracuse. George L. Potter, a
son of Daniel J., has resided, since a small
child, with his grand parents, and has been
for several years a trusted employe of the

Electric Light Company, of Carthage, and
is the champion bicycle rider of Northern
New York. John A. Potter died December
8, 1884.

Nelson Kulison was a widely known and
respected citizen of Carthage. His birth-

place was Florida, Montgomery county,
whence he came to Jefferson county in 1819.

For several years he taught school in Alex-
andria and LeRay, and in 1837 came to Car-
thage, being in the employ of LeRay de
Chaumont, which position he held for more
than a quarter of a century. For a time he
was employed by the State in charge of the
work upon the canal, and for a long time
was United States assessor. He also repre-

sented his town for several terms as its

supervisor. His marriage with Sophia Van
Antwerp took place in 1830, and four sons
and one daughter were born to them. One
son. Rev. N. Somerville Rulison, is a dis-

tinguished clergyman of the Episcopal
Church, and another son, Winchell D. V.
Rulison, was for many years the trusted

clerk in the county clerk's office, at Water-
town. Nelson Rulison united with the M.
E. Church in 1834, and held most of the

offices of responsibility in the church of his

choice. His death, in 1876, left a place in

the community long to be remembered.
With Christian fortitude he looked forward
to a blessed immortality.
Frank C. Knepler is of French descent,

born in the Province of Lorraine, France, in

1857. He is the son of Peter and Anna
(Nicholas) Knepler, His father was a
cabinet-maker, and Frank learned the same
trade. He came to America in 1880, and
married Miss Emma Hanno, of New Bremen,

Lewis county. They have reared one child.

When he first came to Carthage he was in

the employ of Smith & O'Keefe, and after-

ward in partnership with Charles DuflEy in

the manufacture of furniture, which enter-

prise did not prove a financial success. At
present he is conducting a chair factory in

West Carthage, occupying the saw-mill
property, formerly owned by the late Lewis
Earl.

William Sisson was born In Herkimer
county in 1806. He came to Jefferson

county in 1868, and had married Aramintha
Williams. They had five children : Charles

H. (who was an extensive dealer in lumber,
on the Pacific Coast, and was murdered 125

miles from Vancouver, leaving three chil-

dren); Harriet and Mary (both deceased),

Almeron and Orman. William Sisson, the

father, died in August, 1886. Almeron
married Esther M. Ricket, and adopted two
children. Orman is unmarried. These two
brothers have been in partnership for several

years In 1866-67-68 they conducted a saw-
mill, shingle and lath factory on the Rawson
place, near Carthage, removing to Carthage
after the great fire of 1884, and where they
took contracts for building houses. At
present they conduct the grist-mill, wood-
working and shingle mills owned by Chaun-
cey H. Clark, at Great Bend, established in

1881.

Casper Zapf was born in Bavaria in 1834.

He came to America and married Agnes
Waibel in 1855. They had three children

:

Lewis, a cheese-maker in Theresa; Francis

X. and Barbara, who married Edwin L. Mc-
Neil, in the employ of Rider & Fuller, of

Watertown. Casper Zapf was a cheese-

manufacturer, and an extensive dealer in

cheese, He died in the town of LeRay in

1878. Francis came to Great Bend in 1876,

and was a cheese-maker for eight or nine

years. He is the present secretary of the

Great Bend Paper Company, and is sole

trustee of the school district. He mai-ried

Julia M. Dodge, and they have four chil-

dren: Casper, Bertha J., Ethel N., Walter

J. He Is a member of Pisgah Lodge, No.

720, of Evans Mills, and universally re-

spected.
Erastus B. Freeman was born in Wilna,

in 1809. He was the son of Alfred Freeman
(who built the Checkered House), and one of

11 children, but one of whom survives,

Charles, in Montana. Erastus B. came to

Great Bend in 1851, and purchased a small

hotel, to which he added and improved until

finished, as it now appears, in 1873. For years

the Freeman House has been a popular resort,

and equally so under the present manage-

ment of his sons, John and George, who suc-

ceeded their father. Erastus married Abi,

daughter of John Strickland, Jr., of Phila-

delphia, N. Y. , and of their eight children

but six are living, Harriet (wife of Sylvester

Loomis of Champion), Helen M. (wife of

Clark Loomis of Champion), Almira C. (wife

of Charles Roberts of Watertown), Martha
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A. (wife of Thomas B. Phelps, proprietor of

the Lowville Democrat), Charles E. (who
married Adelaide, daughter of Sandford
Lewis, of North Wilna, and died in 1875),

John E. (who married Adelaide, widow of

his brother Charles), and George E. (who
married Miss Susan Merritt). Erastus Free-

man died December 21, 1873, aged 64 years.

His widow survives him, and at the age of

86, is a remarkably smart lady.

JosErH F. Dodge was born in Goshen,
Litchfield county, Conn., October 21, 1833.

He came with his parents to Wilna in 1889,

where his father took up 200 acres of land.

He married Ann Maria, daughter of Bris-

handBrownell, in 1856. Seven children were
horn to them, five of whom are living :

Oliver F., Julia M., Walter R., Nellie L. and
Clinton B. Joseph moved with his family
to Great Bend in 1867, and entered the em-
ploy of L. H. Mills. About two years later

he engaged with the Great Bend Paper Com-
pany, where he remained until about four
years since, when, his health failing, he
was obliged to retire. His wife died in 1877.

He Is now in poor health, and resides with his

son Clinton, at Great Bend. Oliver F. Dodge is

foreman of the Great Bend Paper Company,
and is a justice of the peace.
Frank A. Fletcher, president of the

Great Bend Paper and Pulp Company, was
born in Mantrel, N. H., in February, 1886,
and Is the son of Lewis A. and Betsey M.
Fletcher. He is one of seven children, and the

only survivor. Frank came to Watertown
In 1874, and engaged as manager for Knowl-
ton Brothers, of Watertown, and in 1887 be-

came identified with the paper company at

Great Bend. He married Ida LaDue, of

Newburg, N. Y., and they have four, chil-

dren. Frank enlisted May, 1861, In Co. G,
2nd N. H. Infantry, and served until June,
1864, when he was mustered out as sergeant.

He was stationeji on the Potomac, partici-

pated in the battles of the first and second
Bull Run, Fredericksburg and Williamsburg
—18 ar 19 battles in all. He was wounded
at first Bull Run, and also at Gettysburg.
He has always been a straightforward Re-
publican, and is a member of Spratt Post at

Watertown.
Jbwett Clark, a contractor on the Black

River Canal, built, in 1842, the large stone
hotel, the Jefferson House, which stands con-

spicuously In the , center of the village of

Great Bend—a monument to his enterprise.

It was used for many years as a hotel, but is

now a tenement house. It Is most substan-
tially put together, and the oldest inhabitants

remember an incident connected with its con-
struction. The rafters of the roof were
being placed in position, when they suddenly
gave way and three men were precipitated
Into the cellar, and, what is remarkable, none
of the were seriously injured. Mr. Clark
was drowned in Black River two years after.

Mrs. Clark's maiden name was Mahala In-

galls ; she survived her husband many years.

SOME SOLDIER BIOGRAPHIES.
Leakder E. Bosstjot, who is a merchant

in West Carthage, was the son of George
Bossuot, who was the first white child born
in the village, afterwards called Carthage,
the son of Jean Baptiste Bossuot, a native of
Troyes, France. The family of this pioneer
and earliest settler of Carthage, is an im-
portant and historical one. In 1798 he found
at Carthage only a single Indian's hut—the
forest coming down close to the river—

a

boundless wilderness. He died in Cham-
pion, July 26, 1847, aged 93 years. The
children born to Jean Baptiste Bossuot were:
George, Louis, Augustus, John Bonaparte,
Peter, and a daughter named Julia, who
died early. With the exception of Augus-
tus, who died in Minnesota, all the rest of
this numerous family resided in or near Car-
thage until their death. Jean Baptiste was
accompanied to Carthage by his brother
Louis, who also reared a numerous family

:

John, Louis, Joseph, Ellen, Margaret, Mary,
Ann and Julia. The girls all married and
raised families, and the boys emigrated West
excepting John, who is now residing in Car-
thage.

Leander B. Bossuot, the grandson (as we
have stated), of the original Jean Baptiste, is

a respected citizen of West Carthage, and is
clerk of the town of Champion. He enlisted

in the 20th Cavalry in July, 1868, and served
through with It until its final muster out.

This regiment was the one which made the
first entry Into Richmond after Its evacuation
by the Confederates, and Its colonel raised

the first Union flag upon the State capital.

It was a regiment full of veterans from the

two-year service, and it Is an honor to any
man to have belonged to it. Its make-up
may be judged of by remembering that
Leander Bossuot served in it.

Mr. Bossuot is a Knight Templar, a mem-
ber of (Jarthage Lodge No. 158, and the
senior warden ; is also a member of Carthage
Chapter No. 259, of Watertown Command-
ery No. 11, and of Utica Council. He is also

an Odd Fellow, and a member of the Mystic
Shrine, a Masonic organization.

DR. ALBERT A. JOSLIN,

The subject of this sketch (the son of Phi-
lander D. Joslin and Philindia Van Dusen
Joslin, of Champion), was born in Wales,
Erie county, N. Y.
While yet in his infancy, his parents re-

moved from Erie county to Champion,
Jefferson county, where he resided with
them until the latter part of the summer of

1864, when he enlisted at the early age of 15,
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in Company H, 186tli N. Y. Vol. Infantry.

He was the youngest soldier in the regiment
who carried a musket. The regiment ren-

dezvoued at Sackets Harbor, where it was
organized. On the examination of the re-

cruits by the surgeons, young Joslin was at

first rejected on account of his youth, but
being persistent, and anxious to become a
soldier, he succeeded by stating that he was
18 years of age, in securing a second exami-
nation, and was accepted.

The regiment was soon ordered to Vir-
ginia, where it joined the forces of General
Grant, before Petersburg. There he served
in the trenches, within rifle range of the
enemy's lines throughout the siege. He par-

ticipated in the movement of a portion of

the army in an attempt to destroy the South-
side Railroad. The attempt was unsuccess-
ful, but the battle of Hatcher's Kun was
fought on October 37, 1864, in which the
regiment was engaged.
On the night of December 10, 1864, the

regiment, with other troops of the 9th
corps, were withdrawn from the entrench-
ments, supplied with five days' rations and
80 rounds of ammunition, and made a forced
march to Nottaway Biver at the crossing of

the Weldon Railroad, to reinforce the 5th
corps in the destruction of that road. This
move was a success.

On April 3, 1865, in the final assault upon
Petersburg, the regiment was in the charge
upon Fort Mahone. In this battle young
Joslin was captured by the rebels, and held
a prisoner of war during the retreat of their

army from Petersburg and Richmond to

Appomattox Court House, where Lee sur-

rendered, and he was recaptured. On this

retreat the rebels were greatly harassed by
the forces under Gens. Grant and Sheridan

;

and were obliged to make long and rapid
marches each day, which were sometimes
prolonged far into the night. No rations
were issued to the prisoners for the period of
one week, with the exception of four ears of

corn and a small piece of bacon at one time.
By reason of this and of the exhausting
marches, Mr. Joslin suffered greatly from
hunger and fatigue. He, with other prison-
ers, were compelled by hunger to search for
kernels of corn where the horses and mules
were fed, when the army halted at night.

About three years after the close of the
war, he went to Litchfield county. Conn.,
and was there for three years. While in

Connecticut, he commenced reading medi-
cine, returning to JeSerson county and con-
tinued the study of medicine in the oflBce of
Dr. Ferguson. In 1879-80 he attended
lectures at the University of the City of New
York. In 1882 he entered the University of
Vermont, at which institution he graduated,
and commenced practice in 1883 at Greig,
Lewis county, where he remained for several
years. He then removed to Martinsburg,
and there continued in practice several years.
He is a member of the Medical Society of

Lewis county, of which society he was

twice elected president. In 1885 he was
elected a Fellow of the New York State
Medical Association. He is a member of the
executive board of said Society. He also
has served a period of six years as coroner
of Lewis county.

6E0RGB W. PAEMENTBR.
Snbll Paembntbe was born in Putnam,

Windham county, Vermont, in 1808. He
came to St. Lawrence county in 1825, settling

in the town of Gouverneur. Having driven
stage over the Green Mountains of Vermont,
he naturally took up the same avocation on
removing to Gouverneur. When only 15
years of age he drove a stage drawn by four
horses from Brattleboro to Walpole. He
married Mrs. Clarinda Burdslee, and they
raised seven children. The fifth child was
George W. Parmenter, long a resident of Car-
thage. He was born in Gouverneur in 1843.

He had the benefit of a common-school edu-
cation, and began to learn the carpenter's

trade with Jacob Broxton, in Denmark, N.
Y. He had not fully completed his trade
when the civil war broke upon the country,
and in August, 1863, he enlisted in the Fifth
New York Heavy Artillery. He served
through nearly three years with that regi-

ment, participating in its engagements, and
was mustered out with the regiment, receiv-

ing an honorable discharge. He was ord-

nance sergeant of his battalion during a part

of his term of service.

On leaving the army he came to Carthage,
and finished his trade with Joseph H. Root.

He soon began to learn architecture, and
finally made designs for buildings, and now
he is a builder and contractor.

In January, 1868, he married Miss Hattie

A. Dunham, and since then they have been
continuously residents of Carthage. Mr. Par-

mater has been twice elected a trustee of

Carthage, now serving his second term He
is a reliable, enterprising citizen, and his acts

as trustee have been on the side of progress

and improvement.

PBBDEEICK BENNETT,

Long a resident of Carthage and a soldier in

the Union army, was born in Weston, near

Bath, Somersetshire, England. He received

a very limited education in the schools of

that country. He worked in a newspaper
office in 1848 in the city of London, England,

and was a newspaper carrier on the London
Times. In 1853, in his 15th year, he enlisted

in the British army, at Tauplemore, in Tip-

perary, Ireland. He joined his regiment, the

55th foot, at Gibraltar. This was about the

time the Crimean War began, and the 55th was
ordered to that distant point, now celebrated

in history.

Young Bennett served through that im-

portant war, and received the honorary good

conduct medal, with three clasps, upon
which are engraved, "The Alma, Balaklava

and Sebastopol." He was one of the volun-
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teera who carried the scaling ladders at the
assault upon the Redan, September 8, 1855,

and was otherwise distinguished as a good
soldier.

He was a witness of the charge of the im-
mortal six hundred at Balaklava, his regiment
being held within supporting distance, but
not engaged.
He came to the United States in 1857, be-

ginning work as a farmer in the town of

Lyme, N. Y. In 1863 he enlisted in the 10th
New York Heavy Artillery, in Company I,

Captain Gilmore. He served right through
with this company, participating in its bat-

tles, terminating at the assault upon Peters-

burg and the wind-up at Appomattox.
In 1858 he married Miss Martha Whittier,

whose father was a cousin of the eminent
John G. Whittier, the Quaker poet. She is

also related to the Morrel family, which has
among its members the Hon. Lot Morrel, the
distinguished Senator from Vermont.
Mr. Bennett is six feet two inches in

height. He joined the 6. A. R. in 1867, and
has held every office in E. B. Steele Post at

Carthage, and has been delegate three times
to the State encampment. He is yet stalwart
and able to get around readily. A good sol-

dier and citizen. When mustered out he
was 1st sergeant of his company.

WILLIAM FULLER,

Of West Carthage, one of those shown in

the composite soldier plate herewith, was a
pensioner of the War of 1813. He was born
in Savoy, Berkshire county, Mass., Novem-
ber 13, 1795, and was the son of Aaron and
Delaney (Pierce) Puller, and one of 10 chil-

dren. At the age of seven years he came
with his parents to Fairfield, Herkimer
county, N. Y., where they engaged in farm-
ing. At the age of 19, William was called
out with the militia to the defense of Sack-
ets Harbor. Although not of an eligible

age, he served the government as a private
soldier, from an inclination to see something
of the world. After six weeks' service,

peace was declared and he returned to Fair-
field. In 1830 he came to Turin, Lewis
county, where he held many offices of trust.

In 1832 he married Miss Polly Hemstreet,
daughter of Jacob Hemstreet, of Revolu-
tionary ancestry. Her grandfather was at
the surrender of Burgoyne at the battle of
Saratoga. William Puller's children are

:

Harriet, widow of Josiah Huckins, with
whom he spent the closing years of his life

;

Perry Pierce Fuller, of Watertown, and Wil-
liam D. Fuller, of North Ridgeville, Ohio.
In 1843 William Fuller went to Rutland, and
while there united with the State street M. E.
Church, of Watertown, in which year they
were erecting their church edifice. He was
a prime mover in building the church at
Houseville, Lewis county, and afterward a
steward in the M. E. Church at Carthage,
where he became a resident in 1870, and held
minor offices in West Carthage. "Uncle

Puller" was a most genial, pleasant gentle-
man, who loved a joke and had a good laugh
for every one. He could be stern and fear-

less in discharging the duties of an office. It

is told that while he was justice of the
peace in the town of Rutland, that a young
lawyer of Watertown, who has since won
distinction, sought to convince him by read-
ing portions of the law. "Is that law?"
'Squire Fuller asked. " Yes, that is the law,"
was the reply. "Well, it is not common
sense," and his decision was unchanged. He
retained his faculties until stricken by par-

alysis, from the effects of which he died,

April 20, 1888, aged 92 years.

GORDON P. SPENCER, M. D.,

Was born in Salisbury, Litchfield county,
Connecticut, April 29, 1789. He was the
son of Eliphaz Spencer, who, with his two
brothers, Thomas and Jared, were among the
first settlers of Hartford, Conn. The father
of Gordon P. Spencer was a farmer by occu-
pation. His mother was the daughter of
Thomas and Mai-garet Hall, of East Had-
dam. Conn. He received private instruction

in early life under the supervision of Rev.
Joseph Grossman and Ammi L. Robbins. He
entered Williams College in 1807, and gradu-
ated from that institution with honors. He
then began the study of medicine with Dr.
North, of Goshen, obtaining his diploma
from the Medical Society of New London in

1812.

This being the time of the breaking out of

hostilities between Great Britain and the
United States, he obtained a commission
from the Secretary of War, and was ordered
to report to the colonel of the Eleventh In-

fantry Regiment. He remained at his post
with the regiment from that time until the
close of the war.

After the army went into winter quarters,

the Doctor was engaged in the hospital at

Sackets Harbor. The news of peace was
received, and Dr. Spencer, on his way to his

native State, called to assist Dr. Durkee, of

Champion, in attending a man who had his

leg crushed, making arrangements with that

gentleman for a partnership. Returning to

Champion, he began an extended and im-
portant medical practice, of long duration and
of most enduring success. He finally died in

Watertown, where he had removed when too
old to practice.

Pleasant Lake, in the southern part of

the town of Champion, has been for several

years a popular resort for picnic parties. A
fine grove and dancing hall are among the

attractions. A small steamer makes a round
trip of the lake, which is very enjoyable.

The water is said to be very deep and quite

clear.

Thbkb is a small hamlet in the Southern
part of Champion which is known as South
Champion.
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CLAYTON.

R. W. & O. R. R. DOCK, CLAYTON.

It should be an easy matter to write up
the town of Clayton, for it is full of inter-

esting material. For many years it has occu-
pied a prominent position on the St. Law-
rence. There was a time when Cape Vin-
cent had a better chance for commercial
supremacy than Clayton, because the former
was the terminus of the R. & W. Railroad.
But the withdrawal of the railroad support
from the town, and the fact that Clayton has
now become the important terminus of a
road having direct connection with the
greatest system in America, has given Clay-
ton a very important and doubtless a per-
manent impetus and supremacy. That town
is now the grand entrepot for the immense
St. Lawrence river travel, which is increas-

ing year by year with astonishing rapidity.

The year 1894, although phenomlnally de-
pressed in its business relations, saw more
people on the river than for many years pre-
vious, and the engagements for 1895 promise
a large increase over the travel of 1894.

Fully 80 per cent, of this immigration passes
through Clayton. The railroad service has
been surprisingly good, while the Folger boats
have never missed a single trip—thus afford-

ing swift, certain and agreeable transporta-
tion to the vast crowds who visit the great
river. The village itself, under these favor-
able conditions, is obtaining a permanent
growth, and it is now (as it was when Merick
& Co. were operating there), the most enter-
prising town on the St. Lawrence, above
Ogdensburg. It has good banking facili-

ties, electric light, a flrst-rate school, good
hotels, fine boat manufactories, extensive
wharves, with water deep enough for the
largest steamers, and in addition is a beauti-
fully laid-out town. We know of no more
desirable village for a permanent residence
than Clayton. The people are Intelligent,

the death rate remarkably low, the business
men enterprising and progressive.

In addition to the Folger boats, which
make connections with all the trains, there
are several steamers that run to different

points upon the river, as well as to Ganan-
oque. Directly opposite Clayton is the
most costly and beautiful summer villa upon
the river, the residence of Mr. Charles Q.
Emery, a wealthy New Yorker.
Clayton was formed from Orleans and

Lyme, April 27, 1833, and was named in

honor of Hon. .John M. Clayton, United
States Senator from Delaware, an act of

courtesy due to Gen. W. H. Angel, who
was then a member of the Legislature, and a

distinguished Whig. It embraces two-fifths

of Penet Square, a gore west and another
north of that tract, and Grindstone and
several smaller islands in the St. Lawrence.
The surface of the town is level or slightly

rolling. The principal streams are Chau-
mont river, which takes a southwesterly
course through the town ; and French Creek,
which takes a northerly course through the

northwestern part, emptying into the St.

Lawrence. The town is bounded on the

north by the St. Lawrence, on the east by
Orleans, on the south by Brownville, and on
the southwest by Cape Vincent and Lyme.
Among the smaller islands lying within the

limits of this town, and occupied as summer
homes, are Governor's and Calumet islands.

Calumet Island is the property of Mr.

Emery, a New York merchant, and he has

made there the most extended improvements
of any upon the river opposite Clayton

village ; Round Island, upon which is located

the Frontenac Hotel, Washington Island,

Little Round Island, and Bluff, Robbins,

Hemlock and Maple Islands. Jefferles and

Grennell islands, constituting Grennell Pai-k,
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are in this town and are desiraWe properties.

At the first town meeting, held at the house
of Mr. Isaac L. Carter, June 4, 1833, the
following town ofiicers were elected : Hub-
bell Fox, supervisor ; B. P. Paxton, clerk

;

Gurdon Caswell and Stephen Martin, justices

of the peace ; Jesse Noyes, Abram Burdick,
Beriah Carpenter, assessors ; Caleb Closson
and James Barney, overseers of the poor;
Samuel P. Payne, Lloyd B. Parrar or

Traver, Elkanah Corbin, commissioners of

highways; Alfred Pox, John Consaul, Jr.

and Joseph Mason, cammissioners of schools;

Josiah Parrar, David Baker and B. P. Pax-
ton, Inspectors of common schools ; Erastus
Warner, collector; Erastus Monroe, T.
Haskell, Sydney Spencer and Elbridge G.
Tilton, constables.

In 1890 Clayton had a population of 4,411.

The town is located in the third school dis-

trict of Jefferson county, and in 1892 had 25
school districts, in which 33 teachers were
employed 28 weeks or more. The whole
number of scholars attending school was
1,063, while the aggregate days' attendance
during the year was 96,909. The total value
of the school buildings and sites was S31,-
295, and the assessed valuation of all the
districts was §1,141,563. The town has an
area of 49,344 acres.

Clayton Village was incorporated April
17, 1872, by a vote of the citizens, as pro-
vided in an act passed by the State Legis-
lature, April 30, 1870. The vote stood 140
for and 51 against the assumption of corpor-
ate honors. The first election for village
oiBcers was held at the Walton House, May
8, 1873, at which the following were elected:
Elijah McCarn, president; S. G.- Johnson,
William Hawes and S. D. Johnston, trustees;
Stephen Hill, treasurer; Charles M. Mar-
shall, collector; and C. H. Ross was ap-
pointed clerk. The village is situated on
the St. Lawrence river, at the mouth of
French creek, and was the scene of a brief
conflict during the War of 1813. The
advance of General Wilkinson's army, under
command of General Brown, reached French
Creek on the afternoon of November 1, 1813,
where it was attacked by a British force of
two sloops, two schooners and a strong in-

fantry force in boats. Captain McPherson,
with a battery of three 18-pounder guns,
took possession on Bartlett's Point, now
Prospect Park, and returned the fire of the
enemy, who were repulsed, but renewed the
attack in the morning, when they were
again defeated, and forced to abandon their
purpose. Three Americans were killed and
two wounded, while the loss of the British
was never fully known, although it was
afterwards ascertained to have been quite
severe. The safety of the Americans lay in
the fact that the British vessels, with their
heavy 32-pounders, fired too high, and thus
overshot their foes. Some of their shots
have been plowed up on what is known as
the Kline farm, now within the corporate
limits of the village.

The village was in 1833 named Cornelia.
In 1831 the name was changed to Clayton,
which it has since retained. It was at one
time very generally known as French Creek.
In the primitive patent Of Penet, the creek
and bay are named Weteringhra Guentere.
The village is a terminal station on the

Utica & Black River division of the R. , W.
& O. Railroad, and is a popular stopping
place for visitors to the Thousand Islands,

who pronounce a summer stay at Clayton
the height of enjoyment and repose. Here
within sight are many of the beautiful isles

forming that most wondrous of archipela-

goes—the Thousand Islands. The village
was surveyed by Clark W. Candee, in 1824,
and re-surveyed in 1833 by Oliver Child. It

now contains five churches, one of the best
graded schools in Jefferson county, two
prosperous banks, several fine hotels, numer-
ous manufacturing institutions, a weekly
newspaper, telegraph, telephone and ex-
press offices, electric light plant, and a popu-
lation of about 2,000.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

Hough's History of St. Lawrence County
is authority for the statement that in 1799
there was a single log hut in this town,
probably that of some lumber thieves, who
plundered the frontier without restraint or

limit during many years before any one ap-

peared to show title. Mr. Nathan Ford, the
pioneer of Ogdensburg, in a letter to Samuel
Ogden on this subject, dated December 37,

1799, wrote

:

"There are several persons now cutting timber
upon the two upper townships. I have no authority
to say anything about the matter ; but vast injury
will take place upon the townships, and if there are
not measures taken immediately, not less than 30,000
or 40,000 staves, over and above the square timber
which is now getting, that will be taken off. Mr.
Wilkins took down the names of several who pre-
tended to settle ; their motive was only stealing off
the timber. The thing is now working as I told him
would be the case, and if something is not done
about this business great destruction will arise. An
example ought to be made, and this cannot be done
without sending an officer from Fort Stanwix. They
have got the timber so boldly that they say there is

no law that can be executed upon them here."

The first permanent settlement in this town
was commenced in 1801 or 1802, by a Mr.
Bartlett, at a place called Bartlett's Point,

about a mile above Clayton village, at the
mouth of French Creek. The point has re-

cently been surveyed and laid out for sum-
mer homes, and is known as Prospect Park.
Bartlett had been placed here by Smith and
Delamater, land agents at Chaumont, to keep
a ferry to Gananoque, but after staying a
year or two set fire to his house, so tradition

says, and ran away by its light.

In the winter of 1803-04 Smith and Dela-

mater undertook the erection of a saw-mill,

near the mouth of Wheeler creek, upon
which it was built. The expense attending

this measure embarrassed them considerably,

and contributed to their subsequent failure.

In 1816 Nathaniel Norton, Jr., who had
previously been a merchant at Russia, N. T.,
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came as agent for C. H. and B. Wilkes,
owners of 13,000 acres on Penet Square,
and adjoining the present village of Depau-
ville. Soon after, David and Nathaniel Hol-
brook came to the Falls, and v^ith their father,

under a contract with Alexander LeBay, the

agent of Depau, erected a rude apology for a
grist-mill, but upon failure of payment, the

premises were sold in 1824 to Stephen John-
son and Peter Martin, who had located as

merchants and lumbermen. At this time
there were but two or three log houses and
the rude mills where Depauville now is.

In 1817 Phineas Osborn, father of Thomas
S., Schuyler and Phineas A. Osborn, came in

from Herkimer county and settled about
three miles northWest of Depauville, on
what is known as Elm Plat. In 1818 Jere
Carter came in and settled near CUayton Cen-
ter. He came with his father, who was a
great hunter, and told marvelous tales of his

hunting expeditions. In 1819 James G.
Gloyd came in with his father, Amos, from
Vermont, and settled on lot No. 39. In 1820
Adam Fry came from Denmark, Lewis
county, and settled in this town. Gaylord
Enos came in from Herkimer county in 1824,

his first purchase of land being 50 acres from
Depau. The first justice of the peace in

the town was Gurdon Caswell, and he is be-
lieved to be the first paper-maker in Water-
town. [See allusion to him in article upon
the Clayton Cemetery.]

Grindstone Island is one of the largest of

the Thousand Islands, being more than five

miles in length and from two to three in

width. This island, with many others, was
claimed by the St. Regis Indians at an early

day, and leased by their agent to British sub-
jects for a long term of years. Upon survey
of the boundry in 1818, they were found to

belong to our government, and in 1833, upon
these Islands being patented by the State, in

pursuance with an agreement with Macomb,
difiiculties arose that threatened for a time to

result in serious measures, and which have
been locally named as the War of Grind-
stone Island. A quantity of pine timber had
been cut and prepared for rafting, which
was claimed by the patentee, but was refused
to be given up by those in possession. Find-
ing it probable that any attempt to serve
legal papers upon the parties alleged to be
trespassers would be resisted, a detachment
of militia . from Lyme, under Captain S.

Green, was called out. The timber had
mostly been passed over into British waters,
and after some firing the party in charge of

the timber dispersed. One of the militiamen
was accidentally killed by the discharge of

his own gun. The question subsequently
became a subject of litigation, and was
finally settled by arbitration. The first

court on Grindstone Island was held April
30, 1889, when S. H. Slate, justice of the
peace, was called upon to investigate a
charge of assault and battery between two
women, sisters-in-law, whose husbands were
employed in the quarries at Thurso. The

defendant in the case was fined $30, which
was paid.

The islands in this vicinity have many
associations connected with the War of 1812,

and affairs growing out of the Patriot move-
ment, which are detailed in their proper
place. [See index.] During the embargo
period of 1808, the old French road, that had
been cut through from the High Falls to the
river at this point, became a thoroughfare
for teams laden with potash, and this contra-

band trade continued with comparative im-
punity till the commercial restriction was
removed.

DBPAUVILLB.

Depauvillb, named in honor of Francis
Depau, an early settler here, is situated on
Chaumont river, at the head of boat naviga-
tion, six miles from Chaumont Bay. The
place was once known as "Catfish Falls,"

and above the falls the river was known as
" Catfish Creek." It has a telephone and ex-

press from Chaumont, two churches (Method-
ist Episcopal and Freewill Baptist), an
hotel, grist-mill, saw-mill, several stores and
shops, and a population of about 800. The
first improvement here was made by Simon
and Jared White, who came on as trespassers

to get out lumber ; but, being warned off by
the agent, left a quantity of hewn lumber
and removed to Three Mile Point, on Chau-
mont Bay, from which place they started, in

May, 1817, for the West in an open boat.

The party consisted of the brothers, their

mother, wives and children—11 in all—and
had arrived in Houndsfield, a mile or two
beyond Sackets Harbor, where they put up
for the night. After leaving this place they
were never seen alive. Their boat was
found robbed of household goods, several

hundred dollars which the men had was
gone, and their bodies exhibited unmistake-
able marks of violence. The children were
found drowned, but the bodies of the women
were never found. The first house in this

village was erected in 1818 by John Smith.

The first store was kept by Peter B. Beadle,

agent or clerk for Stephen Johnson. Melzar
Fowler, father of Mrs. McCormick, of

Chicago, was one of the early traders in

Depauville. He lost his life in Watertown
from an injury received from a bad-tempered
horse.

The first mills were built in 1824 ; the first

tavern was kept by one Winthrop in 1820,

in which year, and in the same building, was
also taught the first school. The first church

edifice was built about 1835, by the Episcopal

Methodists.

BANKS OF CLAYTON.

Bank of Clayton.—The first bank in this

town was organized as a private institution

in the fall of 1876, by A. P. Barker and R.

P. Grant, under the title of Bank of Clayton.

A. F. Barker was president and Mr. Grant

was cashier. The bank was so continued

until the fall of 1882, when it was reorgan-

ized as a State bank, under the same title,
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with a capital of $26,000, and remained so

until July, 1884, when Mr. Grant and others

purchased Mr. Barker's interest, and it was
soon after merged into the Exchange Bank.
The Exchange Bank of Clayton was or-

ganized in 1884, under the State law, with
an authorized capital stock of $100,000, and
a paid up stock of $40,000. The present
officers of the institution are those elected at

its organization, and are as follows : John
Johnston, president ; Jacob Putnam, vice-

president ; R. P. Grant, cashier and H. R.
Tubhs, assistant cashier. The directors are,

in addition to the officers of the hank, Lucien
S. Strough, William H. Llngenfelter, George
H. McKinley, John Foley and William C.
Clark, The Bank of Clayton was merged in

the Exchange Bank soon after the organiza-

tion of the latter, and the business of the
old organization was discontinued. The Ex-
change Bank is one of the prominent finan-

cial institutions of the northern part of

Jefferson county, and its officers and direc-

tors are men of recognized business ability,

experience and integrity. The office of the
bank is pleasantly located on Water street,

commanding a fine view of the famous St.

Lawrence river. The surplus of the bank
is §20,000.

The Citizens' Bank of Clayton was started

in December, 1884, by A. E. Barker, as a
private bank, with William Rees president

;

A. F. Barker, cashier and A. L. House, as-

sistant cashier. The bank was thus con-
tinued until October 4, 1887, when it was re-

organized as

The First National Bank of Clayton, with
a paid up capital of §50,000. The officers

were originally and are now as follows : A.
F. Barker, president ; William Rees, vice-

president ; H. W. Morse, cashier ; A. A.
Warner, assistant cashier. The directors are

:

A. F. Barker, William Rees, G. H. Marshall,
Charles A. Ellis, Frank L. Hall, James J.

Belden, Jerome Snell andH. E. Morse. The
surplus is now $33,000.
The Security Building, Loan and Savings

Association of Clayton was incorporated in

1889, under the building and loan association
laws of the State of New York, with a
capital stock of $1,000,000, with shares at

$100 each. The officers are : Hon. James
Johnson, president ; Charles E. Rees, vice-

president; A. E, Wood, secretary; William
D. Clark, treasurer; George E. Morse, gen-
eral manager.
The financial institutions of Clayton are all

reliable. They have the peoples' confidence
at home, and that shows them well managed.

SBCBBT SOCIETIES.

The Odd Fellows.—Odd-fellowship had
its beginning in Clayton by the organization
of Montcalm Lodge No. 69, February 18,

1848. Among the charter members were

:

John Masson, Hon. John Johnston, William
H. Angel, George Brush, C'apt. Archibald
Marshall, Capt. Leander Holt, Chauncey
Pierce, S. D. Johnston, Capt. John Carey

and Capt. George Smith. The first Noble
Grand of the lodge was Capt. John Masson.
In August, 1853, the lodge lost all of its

records and property by fire, which makes it

impossible to obtain accurate data of its

early history. The lodge was at that time
very prosperous, and at once renewed its

work in new lodge rooms. The membership
was, however, largely composed of sailors

and those otherwise engaged in lake and
river commerce, and as this business gradu-
ally drifted westward, the membership de-

creased, until in the year 1856 it surrendered
its charter. There was, in connection with
Montcalm lodge, a well-organized and suc-

cessful lodge of Daughters of Rebecca.
After 30 years of inaction, the fraternity

was revived by the organization of Clayton
Lodge No. 539, the charter of which bears

date August 18, 1886. The growth of Clay-
ton Lodge has been steady and vigorous. Its

membership now numbers over 100, and the
lodge has gained the reputation of being one
of the best equipped and best working
lodges in the county.
Thousand Island Lodge No. 109, of the

Daughters of Rebecca, was given a charter

April 10, 1888. The membership is increas-

ing, and the lodge is at present in a well-

organized condition.

The Forestees.—December 19th, 1889,

Court Clayton, No. 171, of the Independent
Order of Foresters was organized, with J. E.
Liddy, D. D. S. , as Chief Ranger ; X. J. Bates,

as V. C. R. ; S. H. Johnson, as Recording
Secretary , M. E. Frame, as Financial Secre-

tary, and H. W. Morse, as Treasurer. Its

growth during the past year has been more
rapid than that of any secret society that has
ever been organized here. There are at

present over 50 members, and the present

rate of Increase will give nearly 100 by the
time of the next anniversary of the found-
ing of the Court. The officers for the pres-

ent term are : S. H. Johnson, C. D. H. C.R.

;

E. A. Burlingame, C. R. ; X. S. Bates, V. C.

R. ; Brayton Rogers, R. S. ; J. E. Liddy, F.

S.; R. E. Dingman, Treasurer.

The' Masons.—Masonic Lodge, No. 296,

was instituted in Clayton by charter dated
June 11, 1853. The first officers were James
Green, W. M.; John D. Augsbury, S. W.;
O. W. Cushman, J. W. The lodge is one of

the oldest and strongest in the county, and
has a present membership of 110. The pres-

ent officers are : William H. Rees, W. M.

;

William Brooker, S. W.; B. E. AVright,

J. W.
OPPICBKS OP CLAYTON VILLAGE.

Joseph H. Brabant, president ; Nathan Hol-
loway, William R. Ratchford, William L.

Delaney, trustees; John Foley, treasurer;

Northrop Scott, collector ; Herbert R. Tubbs,
clerk.

TOWN OPPICBRS OP CLAYTON.

Supervisor, William H. Consaul; town
clerk, Fred H. LeFaive; assessors, James
Hay, Allen Patch, A. E. Lowe.
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THE SCHOOLS OF CLAYTON.

The first school was taught In Clayton in

1825 in a stone school-house near the site

of the present school building. Two dis-

tricts, Nos. 8 and 23, were afterwards organ-
ized, each including a portion of the present
incorporated village. A small frame school
house was built on the site of the present
school building for district No. 8, and a one-
story brick school house was built on James
street for district No. 32. By resolution
passed in May, 1856, the two districts were
consolidated into District No. 8, and the sum
of $3,000 voted for a new school house. For
11 years following this date the inhabitants

were at issue on this question, and separate
schools were maintained in each of the school-

houses—all efforts to secure better school ac-

commodations being defeated.

On October 2, 1866, the sum of $5,000 was
voted for a new school-house, which was con-
structed the next year, and forms part of the
present school-building. This building was
increased by an addition costing $5,000 in

1883, and thus improved, forms the present
school-building.

In 1889 the school was changed to a Union
Free School, and under date of August 19,

1889, received a charter incorporating the
academic department under the jurisdiction

of the Regents of the University of the
State. The school has had a very rapid
growth since that date, and is now the largest

Union School in the county, employing nine
teachers and having a registration of 450.

The Academic Department registers over 100
scholars and provides an Academic and Col-

lege Preparatory course of study. Its record
for advanced and thorough scholarship is not
excelled by any school in the county. For
the past two years in succession, as a result

of a competitive examination, the school has
been awarded the free scholarship to Cornell
University from Jefferson county.

Prof. Charles S. Shaver has been principal
of the school for the past eight years. The
other teachers are Catherine B. Griffith, Pre-
ceptress ; Mrs. B. A. Fitzgerald, Preparatory
Regent; Mrs. S. A. Clark, Charlotte Mac-
donald, Anna Locklin, Jessie Macandle,
Mayme Kelly, Matilda Thibault.

'thb chukchbs.

The Methodist Episcopal Church.—
Methodism in Clayton dates from December
20, 1833. The first society was then organ-
ized, with Silas F. Spioer, Amos Reynolds,
Willis Howard, James B. Fuller and Amos
Gillett as tmstees. In November of the next
year another society was organized at Depau-
ville, and a church built in each of the vil-

lages. The third society of the church was
formed in 1840, with E. G. Merick, John N.
Fowler, Perry Caswell, John "Wilson, Fair-
field Hartford, Woodbridge C. George and
Adonijah Brush as trustees. A fine parson-
age was erected adjoining the church in the
year 1873, at a cost of $3,000. In the year
1881, during the pastorate of Rev. J. B.

Hammond, the sum of $4,000 was expended
in rebuilding the church, which was re-dedi-
cated in December of the same year. The
auditorium was enlarged and a new chapel
added at a cost of $4,000, during the pastor-
ate of Rev. S. B. Barnes, in the year 1888.
The church and parsonage now form one
of the finest church properties in the county,
and the prosperous condition of the society
is attested by the fact that, notwitstanding
an outlay of $12,000 during the past few
years, the church is entirely free from debt.
The present pastor is Rev. Charles Sheard,
and the trustees are D. C. Porter, D. T.
Corp, W. G. Vincent, R. P. Grant, Peter
Dorr, James Hayes, J. W. Thompson, James
Ratchford and W. H. Lingenfelter.

St. Mart's (Catholic) Church, the finest

and most costly church building in Clayton,
and one that ranks among the finest in the
county, is St. Mary's. It is constructed of
stone, and in its proportions, its massive and
substantial appearance presents an architec-
tural design rarely excelled. Its cost was
$30,000. Among the first Catholic families
to find their way to Clayton in the year 1830,
were Moses LeFaive, Thomas Brennan,
Thomas Delaney, John Hayes and John
Tierny. The first priest to say mass in the
town was Father Francis Guth. In 1843 the
society built a church under the title " St.

Mary's," upon land donated them for the
purpose by J. LeRay de Chaumont. For
many years, however, the parish had no
resident pastor, various priests serving the
parish. The first resident priest was the
Rev. James J. Sherry, who came in 1863.

The priests who have served the church
since that time to date are : Rev. De Saund-
hac, 1867-73; Rev. John Arants, 1878-75;
Rev. John Craven, 1875-76; Rev. Michael
Brown, 1876-77; Rev. James J. Sherry,
1877-83 ; and Rev. Edward G. Brice, 1883.

The Catholic population of Clayton has had
a steady growth, the number of Catholic
families at present numbering about 350.

Consequently the old church built in 1844
was found inadequate to meet the needs of

the increased membership, and the result has
been, under the leadership and tireless efforts

of the present pastor. Rev. Edwai-d G.
Brice, the magnificent church edifice already
described. The new church was commenced
in the spring of 1885, and the corner stone

was laid August 17, of the same year, and
was dedicated December 7, 1889.

The Baptist Church.—The first Baptist

society of Clayton was organized in 1843,

with 17 members, among whom were Henry
Walt, A. Buskirk, Lucinda Buskirk, James
D. Gloyd, Lucinda Gloyd, Norman Hurd,
George Gould, Mary Gould, Edward Bur-
chell, Frances Burchell, Dr. Pierce and wife

and N. A. Brooks. A church was built by
Hiram Ballard for the society in 1845. The
church building was rebuilt in 1888, and is

now well adapted to the needs of the congre-

gation. The seating capacity is 300, and the

value of the church and furniture exceeds
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$5,000. The present membership of the
society is about 100. This church has many
prominent and wealthy friends among the
summer residents at the Thousand Islands

who are interested in its welfare, and render
it substantial aid. Among the number are

Jacob Hayes, Dr. Edward Bright and J. G.
Baldwin. Following is a complete list of the

pastors who have served the church since it

was founded : D. G. Blount, G. W. Divoll,

H. C. Beals, Dewitt C. Taylor, J. C. Ken-
nard, D. F. Leach, E. M. Buyrn, D. B. Wat-
son, J. W. Henry, J. B. Mann, Q. H. Freder-
ick, A. W. Cady, L. G. Brown, H. W. Reed,
E. F. Main, G. H. Brigham, O. P. Meeks,
T. Howland, C. M. Thompson and H. J.

Baldwin. Rev. H. J. Baldwin is the present
pastor, and W. H. Consaul, Lyman C. Ben-
nett, George W. Potter, Aldridge Kendall,
H. M. Keyes and Allan Patch constitute the
present board of trustees.

The Congregational Church.—The last

church established in Clayton is the Congre-
gational, which was organized March 17,

1890, with 35 charter members, and was
legally incorporated the following Septem-
ber. A site for the church was selected on
James street, and the corner stone was laid

in the spring of the same year. The build-

ing is of beautiful design, and well calculated
to insure comfort and to meet the needs of

the congregation. The cost was $11,000.
The first pastor was Rev. Thomas Hall, who
served the church one year. Rev. H. B.
Gurney was then secured as pastor, but
recently resigned to engage in temperance
evangelistic work. He was succeeded by
the present pastor. Rev. G. A. Shaw. The
society has a large Sunday school, and a
membership of more than 100. The present
trustees are : Dr. G. M. McCombs, H. B.
Dewey, J. L. Atwood, B. W. Dewey, E. A.
Burlingame, William Stephens, M. W. At-
wood, Capt. J. A. Taylor and A. J. Spals-
bury.

CLAYTON CEMBTBRT.

The Clayton Cemetery contains about
25 acres of land, and is situated a mile south-
east of the village. It is an attractive spot.

Perhaps the most ancient of the burials there
was that of a former wealthy land-owner.
We copy the incription upon his tombstone:
"John McDou^all Lawrence, Esq., of the city of

New York, while on a visit tp this place. May S3.

1835, suddenly departed this life, in the 60th year of
his age. He was the only son of John Lawrence, of
the First Congress of the United Statps. and grand-
son of Major General Alexander McDougall of the
army of the Bevolution. His sister, Elizabeth Law-
rence, places this tomb-gtone over his grave.''

An interesting grave is that of Capt. W.
Niles Smith, of Company L, 9th Regiment
New York Cavahy. He died in 1891.
Perhaps the most historical grave is that

of Gurdon Caswell, the first man to make
paper in Watertown, who is buried in the
Clayton cemetery. He died March 39, 1862,
in the 79th year of his age.

There are many other historic graves
there. When Mrs. McCormick visited the

village of Clayton in 1894, where she had
resided in the family of Mr. Merick for

many years, she had caused the bodies of

some of her kindred to be removed from a
rural burying-ground to the Clayton ceme-
tery, an act which manifested a sympathy
with the scenes of her early life, and a
natural and honorable regard for those of her
kindred who have passed over the river.

LIST op soldiers.

The following is a list of the present mem-
bers of Albert Dennis Post No. 410, Clayton,

New York, for which we return thanks to

Comrade S. V. Frame, Adjutant of the Post:

John A. Cook, Jackson Jenkins, Solomon
V. Frame, A. J. Woolidge, Charles P. Bass,

Horace Ingerson, Daniel Harwood, Joseph
Longsway, Lewis W. Eddy, A. J. Spauls-
bury, Wm. N. Knight, Alsam Abbey, W. D.
Parish, L. Marcellus, Charles Cassen, A. P.
Ladd, Lewis Cuppernall, Emory Steele, J.

W. Thompson, John Grandea, James Ratch-
ford, John Surcott, Joseph Surcott, J. A.
Bartlett, O. R. Meeks, Chas. F. Blanchard,
Greenleaf Farr, D. D. Butts, C. T. Nunn,
Jas. A. Taylor, Edgar Collins, Orren Rice,

Wm. Joles, D. F. Pierce, Joshua Calhoon,
John Beznah, Judson Carter, Fred W. Baltz,

Alexander Minor, H. W. Moore, Charles
Hutchinson, A. J. Gibbons, Peter Mayer,
Robert Delay, Roswell Houghton, Horace
Parkhurst, Roswell Hildreth, Eli S. Carter,

Joseph A. Lewis, Wm. Mackey; Thomas
Rushlow, Phylander A. Spencer, John Gray,
James Finn, S. W. Sargeant, S. D. Carpen-
ter, Henry Bray, Nelson Green, David Z.

Dana, Willard L. Cook, A. D. Webster, Jas.

Daniels, James R. Kilbourn.

THE LUMBER AND OTHER INDUSTRIES.

E. G. Merick, in his day, probably can-ied

on the most extensive business of any man
who ever lived in Clayton. He and his

associates conducted a very large business
here in rafting, lumbering, ship-building and
merchandizing. Mr. Merick came to Clay-
ton soon after the village began to develop,
and remained until about 1860, when he went
to Detroit, where he died. [See his bio-

graphy, p. 168n..]

The lumber trade of Clayton has of late

years taken on a new phase. It is now eon-

fined to supplying the farmers and island-

owners with the lumber and mill-work
needed in their improvements. To this has
been added manufacturing house-building
supplies, and a very complete establishment
of this character is that of Strough & Brooks,
who turn out a large amount of superior

work. This business was founded by Eddy
& Strough, but Mr. Strough soon purchased
Mr. Eddy's interest. In January, 1887, Mr.
Strough entered into partnership with Mr.
Otis Brooks, a well-known and experienced
lumberman and manufacturer, formerly of

the firm of Roberts & Brooks, of Philadel-

phia, N. Y. January 20, 1887, Strough &
Brooks bought out the lumber and manufac-
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turing business of the firm composed of J.

B. Flynn and Myres Thompson, who occu-
pied the extensive mill and factory at the
corner of Mary and Theresa streets, where a
rock projects out into the bay, forming a
natural dockage, surrounded by water from
6 to 13 feet deep. Messrs. Strough & Brooks
proceeded at once to inaugurate a system of

improvements, which cost them several

thousands of dollars, but which added cor-

respondingly to their facilities. Among the
improvements have been the erection of a
store-house for dressed lumber, etc., a fine

office building, in which is also a hardware
and weighing room below, and a large room
on the second floor for priming and glazing
purposes ; also docks, a coal house, an engine
house in which the Electric Light and Power
Company have an 80-horse-power boiler and
a 60-horse-power engine, which propels the
machinery for Strough & Brooks. The
factory is furnished with the latest improved
machinery for manufacturing sash, doors and
blinds, wood turning, and for the turning
out of all kinds of joiner goods, furnishing
employment to from 20 to 30 skilled work-
men. Arthur B. Strough is the efficient book-
keeper, and John W. Williams is the archi-

tect and supervising foreman on all their

job work outside. A large part of their con-
tract work is in the erection of buildings
planned and drafted by him, and he has
demonstrated his ability in all that he has
undertaken. George W. Potter is foreman
of the factory.

Thousand Island Electric Light and Power
Company was organized in 1887 and reorgan-
ized in 1888. The new company went into

effect January 1, 1889. The plant is at

Strough & Brooks' mill. Twenty-eight arc

lights and 100 incandescent lights are in use.

The capital stock of the company is $15,000.

C. A. Ellis is president ; C. E. Kees, secre-

tary and Seymour B. Barker, treasurer and
general manager.

St. Lawrence River Skiff, Canoe and Steam
Launch Company, successors to A. Bain &
Co., is located in Clayton village, where an
extensive business is done in the manufac-
ture of all kinds of small water craft. A
specialty is made of skiffs, canoes and steam
launches. The fame of the St. Lawrence
river skiff is known, not only throughout
the United States and Canada, but also in

England, Australia and other foreign coun-
tries. The boat-building industry of Clay-
ton was begun in a desultory way about 20
years ago, by Xavier Colon. His means
were limited, and his appliances for skill and
economical work were crude, yet his genius
was in the right direction, and led to splendid
results. As the island population increased,
the demand for boats grew rapidly, until
finally several men were employed in' their

manufacture. At last Dr. A. Bain conceived
the idea of uniting the entire boat-building
business under one head. In 1873 the first

shop was built for Xavier Colon, and the
business was prosecuted with much vigor.

In 1887 a company was formed under the
firm name .of A. Bain & Co., backed by
capital in the hands of wealthy citizens of
New York City, which was followed by the
erection of the present extensive factory, 50
by 100 in size, three stories high, with a base-
ment and an extensive garret, or dormer
story. One year after the formation of the
company the present comprehensive name
was given to it, and the manufacture of

steam launches, canoes, and other special

forms of boats was undertaken.
The St. Lawrence River Skiff and Steam

Launch Company is owned by the well-

known sporting-goods firm of A. G. Spald-
ing & Bro., of New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago. J. G. Eraser is president of the
company and general manager. For minute
description of these vessels see p. 167.

Ship-building began at Clayton in 1833, by
Smith & Merick, sometimes giving employ-
ment to as many as 100 men. From two to

four vessels have been built here annually,

making a total of from 75 to 100, including
most of the splendid steamers of the old On-
tario and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company's
lines. This business began here at about the

time the burthensome tonnage duties upon
the lakes (amounting almost to a prohibition)

had been removed in part by Hon. Joseph
Hawkins, of Henderson, who represented
this district in Congress, From this time
there existed no limit to the size of the ves-

. sels but that of the locks of the Weliand
Canal.
John Cades commenced building for E. 6.

Merick & Co. and Fowler & Esselstyn in 1841.

Mr. Johnson is the only one now engaged
in ship-building at Clayton, Messrs. John
Oades and Fowler & Esselstyn having re-

moved to Detroit, Mich. During the last few
years Mr. Johnson has built several steam
yachts.

The large steamers built at Clayton by
Messrs. Merick & Fowler, under the direc-

tion of Mr. John Oades, were the finest ever

seen upon the inland waters of America.
These steamers ran between Lewiston and
Ogdensburg, in what was called the express

line, and was popular and well patronized.

The construction of railroads upon both sides

of the river, however, drew away the traffic

upon which these boats had depended, and
after a while they were discontinued and
their routes abandoned. The fate of some
of them is to the writer unknown. The New
York, one of the largest of these boats, a fine

side-wheeler, and the Bay State, he thinks,

he saw lying in the Potomac, below Wash-
ington, in 1863, they being under charter to

the government. 'Their transportation down
the rapids of the St. Lawrence must have
been a hazardous business, and when once

upon the lower river they had a long sea

voyage before them, through the Gut of

Cansu, almost in sight of NeM'foundland,

out upon the open ocean to Boston, and so

along the coast, exposed to the winds of the

dangerous capes of the Delaware.
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The firm of Folger Bros, aie justly re-

garded as an important factor in the growing
business of tlie St. Lawrence river, and
especially so among the Thousand Islands.

We are glad to say that, although they have
long been prominently connected with the

business growth of Kingston, they are yet

Jefferson county boys, born and reared in

Cape Vincent. They took to the great river

as naturally as ducks do to water, and are

successful, pushing business men, showing
their capacity in the character of the boats

they own, which are all run by picked

crews—men who know how to treat the

great mass of summer tourists and island

and every energy is required to make it a

success, but the splendid service of the New
York Central Railroad and the Thousand
Island Steamboat Company is rapidly

developing the business, which promises to

increase rapidly each year—for the season of

1894, a period of great financial depression,

has fully demonstrated, by the large crowds
of visitors, that these islands are not neglect-

ed or overlooked by the American people.

They have only to be seen to be appreciated.

The writer saw at one time last season over

1,000 people standing upon the dock at

Clayton one afternoon, waiting^patiently for

their baggage to'^be transferred to the boats.

THE PALACE STEAMER ST. LAWRENCE,

residents who yearly congregate among these
historic and beautiful islands.

Only a few years ago the route among the
Thousand Islands was run by a small boat
carrying only 20 passengers, now it is one of

the finest services on the inland waters of

the country, performed by the steamer St.

Lawrence, allowed to carry about 900 passen-
gers, the Islander, smaller, but very popular,
and the steamer Empire State, allowed to

carry 1,000 people, besides several small
steamers. These boats have a wide reputa-
tion for cleanliness and management, and
have carried millions of people and never
wet a foot nor harmed a hair. The season
really consists of only about 40 days' work,

The Islander took a part, and the St. Law-
rence the remainder, and in half an hour not

a single passenger could be seen. Fully one-

half of these people landed at Thousand
Island Park, and a large majority of the

balance sought Alexandria Bay, where two
mammoth hotels, the Crossmon and the

Thousand Island House, quickly swallowed

them up.
There was one remarkable feature of the

season of 1894. There were immense crowds

at different times, but the average duration

of the stay was quite limited—showing want

of capital.

The steamboat service of the Folgers is as

good as that upon the Hudson and upon the
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Sound, acknowledged to be the best in the

world. These steamers are grandly supple-

mented by the service upon the New York
Central Railroad. Palace cars bring the

passenger right to the wharf, and the

steamers are "only 30 feet away."

BUSINESS MEN OF CLAYTON VILLAGE.

Clayton has for many years been an im-
portant industrial center for the town it be-

longs to. Its situation upon the river caused

it early to become an important and interest-

ing spot, made more so by Jesse Smith,

Messrs. Merlck & Fowler, John Oadcs, and
by Mr., A. F. Barker, now a retired banker,

but with his mind as bright and as active as

at 40. The present business firms are nearly

as follows

:

First National Bank of Clayton, A. F.

Barker, Prest. ; Wm. Rees, Vice-Prest.; H.
W. Morse, cashier ; A. A. Warner, asst. cash-

ier. Capital ^50,000. A solid, reliable, ac-

commodating bank, well officered, well man-

Exchange Bank, organized under State

law. John Johnston, prest. ; Jacob Putnam,
vice-prest.; R. P. Grant, cashier. Entirely

reliable.

"Wlliam D. Clark, hardware and groceries,

57 James street. He also deals in paints and
oils, tools, etc.

S. E. Howard, staple and fancy groceries,

fruits and vegetables.

A. E. Wood, wall-paper, books and station-

ery, 87 Water street.

Dewey Brothers, funeral directors.

W. H. Thorpe has a fine store, an excellent

stock, and comes from good old Philadelphia,

Pa. He deals in watches, silverware, jew-
elry, etc., 31 James street. Worthy of con-

fidence, as he is an honest man.
H. Roof & Son, tinners and jobbers, 39

James street.

A. G. Holstein, ready-made clothing, hats,

caps, etc.

G. E. & J. O. Thibault, dry goods, grocer-

ies, boots and shoes.

G. H. McKinley, dry goods, silks, boots and
shoes.

D. C. Porter, furniture, groceries, etc. The
village undertaker, and an excellent one.

E. A. Burlingame, staple and fancy grocer-

ies, crockery, fruits and vegetables.

James Johnson, agent, dry goods, grocer-

ies and merchandise.
Hall ifc Co., groceries, drugs, confectionery,

fishing tackle. Put up prescriptions.

H. 8. Johnson, master steamer Nightin-
gale, running to down-river points. A neat
boat.

Columbian Boat Livery, E. C. Rogers,
proprietor. Keeps boats to let, builds and
repairs boats.

G. j\[. Hungerford, furnaces and stoves.

Plumbing and jobbing.
Strough & Brooks, lumber merchants, con-

tractors and builders.

M. A. Roof & Son, staple groceries and
provisions.

C. A. Ellis, druggist; compounds prescrip-

tions, and keeps fishing tackle, groceries and
camp supplies.

W. A. Webster, extensively engaged in

lumber, and a large manufacturer of house-
building material.

H. L. Barker, general merchandise.
Clayton Marble Works, M. L. Everest,

proprietor.

J. Swart, meats, groceries, provisions, con-

fectionery, fruits. .

John Foley, boots and shoes.

Simon Breslow, clothing, hats, caps, fur-

nishing goods.
H. E. & G. E Morse, attorneys and coun-

sellors at law.
E. E. Cuppernall, groceries, provisions,

canned goods, fruits, confectionery.

Robert H. Hambley, clothier and gents'

furnisher.

E. M. Cook machinist, steam-fitter and
plumber.
Wm. W. Hawes, watchmaker.
H. Mount, harness, blankets.

Atwood Bros., robes, miscellaneous hard-

ware, Atwood's center-board.

B. E. Dingman, baker.

W. H. Consaul, coal, feed and flour.

E. C. Rogers, boat livery.

S. G. Johnson, ship yard for building and
repairing.

Pastime Hotel, Bertrand & Boganschietz.
Walton House, T. M. Esseltyn, (first class).

New Windsor Hotel.

Hayes House, T. K. Hayes.
Dewey House, B. J. Bettinger.

jMahar & Fitzgerald, coal dealers.

S. S. Beck, photographer.
Joel Crouch, boat builder and inventor.

W. A. Webster, planing mill.

S. G. Johnson, runs the Alert ; makes
hourly trips down the river as far as Fine

View.
D. E. Smith, fancy goods, confectionery,

news and stationery.

Mrs. A. Locklin, milliner.

Joseph F. Graves, groceries, provisions,

mill feed.

H. P. Dewey, station agent, R., W^. & 0.

R. R.
Jas. Hayes, agent, shelf and heavy hard-

ware, stoves, etc.

Miss E. M. Wood, telegraph operator. A
very capable, pleasant, thoughtful lady.

Alexander Manson. merchant tailor.

George Eraser, blacksmith and manufac-

turer of stone-cutting tools.

E. B. Collins, dealer in meats.

C. E. Rees, ship-chandler.

There is this to be said about the business

of Clayton, as we have hitherto remarked:

it is very generally in the hands of reliable,

active men, most of whom came up by their

own industry and enterprise, and know the

value of what they have earned. They are

a thrifty set, both gentlemanly and obliging,

ready at all times to wait upon customers,

and the village trade is gradually growing to

larger proportions.
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GEN. WILLIAM H. ANGEL.

When the writer prepared the notice of
this distinguished citizen (see p. 107) he was
unable to procure a likeness of the General,
but through the courtesy of Mrs. J. D.
Johnston, of Clayton, General Angel's niece,
we are able to present the picture shown
above. Our own personal recollections of
General Angel are peculiarly pleasant. His
first wife, a most charitable, amiable and
beautiful Christian lady, was a warm friend
of my dear mother, and one of my youthful
experiences was in driving them in a
barouche from Watertown to Syracuse, where
a woman's convention of some kind was to
be held, and to which these two progressive
women were delegates.

Gen. Angel was a man of fine presence,

always approachable, and though a Whig in

politics, was pre-eminently a Democrat in

deportment. He was a very amiable man,
kind to every one. He was a pioneer of

Clayton, but after a long residence there and
at Sackets Harbor he finally located in

Watertown, his residence being the fine

stone dwellingnow occupied by Mr. Herring,

corner of Washington and Clinton streets.

His acquaintance with the farmers was ex-

tensive, for he had been in his early life a
clerk for that Jesse Smith who founded
Smithville, and there purchased whatever
the pioneer farmers had to sell. Gen. Angel,

Jesse Smith and Joseph Sheldon were the

originators of the old Bank of Sackets Har-
bor, so long in operation.
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MR. H. E. MORSE.

Tub great-grandfather of H. E. Morse,
moved from Massachusetts to New Hamp-
shire. His fourth son, Joseph, was H. E.
Morse's grandfather, and he was born
June 8, 1770. This grandfather married
Betsey Elizabeth Finley. She was born
February 13, 1776. He was a school teacher
by profession, but his children were reared
on a farm about seven miles east of South
Charlestown, N. H. Of this marriage six

children were raised to maturity, three boys
and three girls. Hiram Morse, father of H.
E., was the oldest child of this family. He
was born December 36, 1800. When he
arrived at the age of 21 he removed to New
York State, worked by the month at farming
and other occupations until he and his next
younger brother, Samuel D. Morse, bought

a farm on Dry Hill, in the town of Water-
town.
About the time of this purchase, he mar-

ried, September 33, 1830, Adaline Rogers,

the third daughter of Eli and Hannah
Rogers, of Watertown. Their family con-

sisted of five children, three boys and two
girls. H. E. Morse was the first born. His

maternal grandfather, Eli Rogers, was born

in the town of Watertown, Mass., May 36,

1774. He married Hannah Whitney, July

17, 1798, in Natick, Mass., where she then

lived, and where she was born. She was

born August 6, 1778. In 1851 her younger

brother resided on the homestead farm, the

fifth generation of Whltneys who had lived

thereon since the settlement of that town.

Samuel D. Morse died September 15, 1884,
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at the age of 83 years. His widow, now
living at No. 30 Baker street, Watertown, N.
Y., is 85 years of age. Only two children of

this marriage are now living, Charles D.
Morse, residing at No. 30 Baker street, and
Mrs. Mary Burdick, wife of D. W. Burdick,

of Ithaca, N. Y.
H. E. Morse's grandfather Rogers and his

wife removed to Watertown, and bought the

farm, a part of which is now the southerly

side of Brookside Cemetery. He was acci-

dentally killed, October 36, 1818, by the roll-

ing of saw-logs down the river's bank near
his saw-mill—the second person dying from
accident within what is now the city of

Watertown. He left six children ; five girls,

the oldest girl 19 years of age, the youngest,
the boy, two years old. All these children

were brought up to maturity on this farm
after the death of their father, under the sole

care of their devoted mother. The only sur-

viving one of this family is Eli Rogers, a

farmer, residing in the town of Alexandria.
Lois W., the oldest, married Jonathan

Demming, who formerly owned the farm on
which Hon. Willard Ives now resides, in

Watertown.
Sally W. married Gen. Archibald Fisher,

of Theresa.
Chloe L. married Josiah Strong, a mer-

chant now residing near Windsor, Canada.
Esther B. married George Walton, a mer-

chant of Sterlingville, son of Azariah Wal-
ton, of Alexandria Bay. For a second hus-
band she married Andrew Seaman, another
Sterlingville merchant.
H. E. Morse, the subject of this sketch,

was born August 34, 1831, on Dry Hill, a
well known locality in the south part of

Watertown. When quite young, his father
sold his interest in the Dry Hill farm to his

brother Samuel D., and purchased a farm
one and a half miles north of the city of

Watertown, whore he lived until his death
in 1864. H. E. Morse's mother died July 25,

1859. His father's farm was one of the
nearest to the school-house, and he was kept
steadily at school from the time he was six

years old until old enough to assist at farm
work in the summer season. He then
attended the winter terms of school, two
terms of "select school," one term with
Josiah Miles, and one term at the Jefferson
County Institute when he was 16. Before
closing this term of school he was licensed to
teach in what was called the Miles district,

in the town of Watertown. Thereafter, ex-
cept while assisting on the farm during the
haying and harvesting, for two or three
years, he attended the Jefferson County In-
stitute, and taught school four and six

months each year. At 19 he commenced to
study law in the office of Clark & Calvin,
at Watertown. He remained in that law
oifice until admitted to practice law, April
23, 1854, He removed to Clayton the
following October, where he has ever
since resided, except a temporary residence
of four years at Cape Vincent.

He received from Henry S. Randall, Super-
intendent of Common Schools, a certificate,

"dated May 13, 1852, authorizing him to teach
any district school within the State of New
York. He felt proud of this mark of his

ability as an instructor of youth—a pro-

, fession in importance not exceeded by any,
and in which the highest moral and in-

tellectual qualifications may be fully and
advantageously employed.

In February, 1855, Mr. Morse was elected

school superintendent of the town of Clay-
ton, which he held until that office was
abolished. In the fall of 1869 he was elected

school commissioner of the third district of

Jefferson county, for the term of three years.

He was supervisor of Clayton for the years
1884 and 1885. In -February, 1887, he was
appointed by President Cleveland collector

of customs for the district of Cape Vincent,
and continued in that oflice until the appoint-
ment of his successor, in March, 1881.

Of his brothers and sisters, the two young-
est are living : George W. Morse, a farmer,

resides at Rices, this county, and Mrs.
Imogene Rector, wife of Delos D. Rector, re-

sides in San Francisco, California. His
brother, Willard Hiram Morse, photo-
grapher, was born July 34, 1833, and died at

Bradford, 111., May 5, 1891, and his sister,

Mrs. Mary Jane Folts, died in Stockton, Cal.,

November 37, 1869.

He was married April 8, 1858, to Mrs.
Helen Eddy Estes, the daughter of Aaron
Eddy, of Clayton.

Mr. Aaron Eddy came from the State of

Vermont with his father, to the town of

Potsdam, St. Lawrence county. He married
Miss Catherine Smith, of that town, and in

1837 he moved to Clayton village, where he
engaged in mercantile and other pursuits,

which he carried on successfully with his

brother, Luther Eddy, for several years. He
died September 7, 1887, in the 80th year of

his age. Mrs. Catherine Eddy now resides

at her home, in the village of Clayton, and
is over 80 years of age. Helen was the

second of four children. 'The oldest, George N.

,

died in 1855, and the third child, Mary, died

in 1858. The youngest, Mrs. Amy Baars,

resides in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Helen
was born February 1, 1835.

Of seven children born to Mr. and Mrs.
Morse, four are now living: George E., 33

years of age, is in business with his father at

Clayton ; Horace W., 31 years old, is cashier

of the First National Bank, at Clayton

;

Florence Alice, 18 years of age, and Claude
Henry, 16 years old, are attending the Clay-

ton Union Free School, taught by Professor

Shaver. Their oldest daughter, Kittle, died

December 13, 1879, at the age of 20 years.

She came home from the Adams school for a
short vacation, was taken sick with typhoid
fever, and never recovered. In physical

form she was the perfection of health—ener-

getic, bright, conscientious, and an agreeable

companion for young or old. She had a

large circle of acquaintances, and left many
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sincere friends to mourn her loss. To her
parents and to her two younger brothers,

then 18 and 16 respectively, her loss was
indeed irreparable.

Since preparing the above extended sketch
of the writer's old-time friend, Mr. H. E.
Morse, of Clayton, death has again come into

that once happy family, and taken away
their idol boy, Claude H., who had but lately

graduated from Prof. Shaver's school with
such high promise of usefulness and honor.

He was a young man of superior ability and
grace of manner, and had begun to read
law in his father's office. But the dread
disease that had destroyed the life of his

sister, who was universally beloved, fastened
itself upon his active body, and he, too, died
cfa Saturday, November 34, 1894. He was
born in 1877, so that he was but 17 years of

age. His parents and relatives have the
sympathy of the whole community, for he
was a youth of most winning manners, and
had become the favorite of the town.

THE ESSELSTYNS.
Thi,s important family, so well and favor-

ably known at Clayton and upon the river,

were the descendents of Richard M.
Esselstyn and Charity VanHoosen, who
came into Jefferson county in 1800, among
the very first settlers of the town of Cape
Vincent. Their children were : Delia, (who
married R. P. Lee, and they are both de-

ceased), Justus, John M., Mary, James,
Henry, Christiana, (who married Dr. W. H.
Webb, and they are both deceased), and
Richard M.
Richard M. Esselstyn, of Clayton, is now

the only survivor of this large family. /He,

as well as all the others, was born in Cape
Vincent. He received his early education in

the common schools, completing it in the
Black River Literary and Religious Institute

at Watertown, and in other academies. His
first labor toward supporting himself was in

a tannery at Cape Vincent, and his first busi-
ness venture was in purchasing a tannery at
Clayton, which did not prove a success, but
that move brought him into the town which
has ever since been his home. He then en-
tered the employ of Meriok, Fowler & Essel-
styn, the younger member of which im-
portant firm was his brother. His business
was to look after the books and accounts of

the vessel building department of the firm,

and to do the business which required jour-

neys, looking after timber supplies, banking,
etc. In this labor he continued for 13 years,

and until the firm removed to Detroit. He
was appointed Deputy Collector of Customs
under Lincoln, and continued through the

various Republican administrations, and
under Andrew Johnson until 1876. Since

that year he has held various offices, among
the rest that of Deputy Sheriff. He was, for

a short time, an amateur farmer, and has

had several other experiences of a business

nature. Mr. Esselstyn is a remarkably
well-preserved man, bearing his weight of 73

years more like a man of 55 or 60 than like

one who has passed the Biblical allotment of

time.

In 1846 he married Miss Margaret Reed,

daughter of Thos. M. Reed, a merchant of

Clayton ; they have had five children, three

sons and two daughters, the daughters dying

early. One of his sons is in the west, making
his home in Duluth. His eldest son is

Thomas M., manager of the Izaak Walton
House, a most popular hotel at Clayton.

Charles, another son, is a sailor, having his

home in a western city.

CHARLES A. SHAVER
Was born in the village of Perch River, N,
Y., April 6, 1861. His parents being poor,

he commenced work as a farm hand at 13
years of age, working during the summer
and attending the district school during
winter. When 16 years of age he taught his

first term of school, in what is known as the
Star District, in the town of Brownville.
He managed to save sufficient money from
his summer's work and winter's teaching to

attend the Potsdam Normal School the fol-

lowing spring term. The fall and winter
term of this year he taught his home school
in the village of Perch River. In 1883 he at-

tended the spring and fall terms of school at
Ives Seminary, Antwerp, N. Y. In the winter
of 1883 he secured the principalship of the

Antwerp village public school, which he

held for five successive terms. In 1884 he

entered the competitive examination for

scholarships to Cornell University from

Jefierson county, and gained first place

against nine competitors.

About this time his father's failing health

threw upon him the entire support of his

parents, and made it necessary for him to

abandon his cherished idea of obtaining a

college education. He has, however, en-

deavored, by diligent study and application

to his chosen work, to supply in a measure

what fate has denied him, and to gain rank

and position as a teacher.

At the age of 33 he entered the examina-

tion for State certificates, and although the
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CHARLES A. SHAVER.

youngest applicant in a class of 19, secured
the highest record and passed the entire
number of subjects—32—at this one session.
In March, 1885, he was appointed to fill a
vacancy in the office of school commissioner
in the Second Commissioner District of
Jefferson county. He resigned his position
as principal of the Antwerp graded school
and accepted the office. He was elected to
the same office in the following November by
over 600 majority. In August, 1885, he was
married to Hattie Moore, of Antwerp, N. Y.

In_ September, 1887, before the expiration
of his oflfice as school commissioner, he was
elected principal of the Clayton graded
school, which he has since held, the present

year being the eighth of continuous service

in the school. The grade of work in the
school at the commencement of his term of

service was scarcely in advance of that done
in the rural districts. To-day the standard of

graduation and of its scholarship is not ex-

celled by any school in the county.
Mr. Shaver impresses you at once as a

man of thought and erudition. He is most
thorough in all he undertakes, and his

capacity as a teacher is strikingly demon-
strated by his success in every school he has
managed. His executive qualities are
superior, his learning adequate, his industry
predominant—three qualities that command
success.
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STEPHEN DECATUR JOHNSTON

Was the fourth son of that William Johns-
ton who was probably the best known man
on the St. Lawrence for many years. He
was a former resident of Watertown, where
about 1815-16 he kept a store, and his wife
had a millinery shop in connection. The fol-

lowing anecdote is told, illustrative of the
courage of the man. On one occasion a band
of Indians had encamped near his place, and
were engaged in selling brooms, baskets, and
other articles. Buring their stay a young
Indian became intoxicated, and reeled along
the streets, brandishing a big knife, and
daring every one to fight him, threatening
and gesticulating fiercely. Johnston observed
him for a few moments, when he suddenly,
and without the appearance of fear, ap-

proached the Indian, struck him a heavy
blow in the face, threw him down, and

would have given him a severe chastisement,

had not the savage begged for mercy
Johnston took his knife, threw it away, and

allowed the Indian to go, which he speedily

did, completely curing him of his braggadocio.

Stephen D. Johnston was born in Sackets

Harbor in 1820. He came to Clayton with

his parents from Cape Vincent, after remain-

ing on Grindstone Island for a short time.

He married Miss Maria Angel in 1846, and

they have raised one daughter. Miss Ida B.

Mr. Johnston began to keep a hotel in 1849,

in the stone bulding now a part of the well-

known and justly celebrated Izaak Walton

house. He was one of the first to keep a hotel
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designed particularly for summer boarders

and transient sportsmen, being contempora-
neous with Charles Crossraon, Sr. , at Alex-
andria Bay, who was probably the earliest

pioneer in that business. Mr. Johnston was
zealously determined that his house should
be select, and one to whiohjheads of families

could bring their children. The "[corner

where the Walton House stands had been a

country tavern for many years, and this old
country hotel he raised to the front rank of
excellence and importance. In the midst of
his usefulness and honor he was stricken
with paralysis, and died within a*few hours,
February 1st, 1893. His death was a loss to

Clayton, for he was a useful and much re-

spected citizen. His'tbeloved^wife survives
him.

THE WALTON HOUSE.
For many years kept by S. D. Johnston, now managed by T. M. Esselstyn.

THE JOHNSTON FAMILY.
The progenitor of this family, so well-

known in Clayton and throughout the north-
western part of Jefferson county, was that
William Johnston, born in 1782. a native of
Canada, who came to Jeflferson county in

1812, at the beginning of the war with Great
Britain. His wife was Miss Ann Randolph,
who was born in 1784. He became an em-
ploye of the United States government, and
rendered valuable service upon this frontier
during the continuance of hostilities. Wm.
Johnston, Sr., had these children: James J.,

Maria (now Mrs. Eeed, of Detroit, Mich.),
Napoleon B., John, Katherine (who maiTied
Chas. L. Hawes. Jr., both of whom are now
deceased), Stephen D., and William, Jr.

It is with John Johnston we have more
particularly to deal. He was born in Water-
town in 1816. receiving his earliest education
at Sackets Harbor. He came to Clayton for
a residence in 1834. He was a poor boy,
glad to row a boat at one dollar a day, or to
do anything in the way of honest labor to
earn his bread. Gradually he grew into the
confidence of the public. On reaching his
majority he began to keep a store at the foot

of James street, and in the rear of his store

wasthe steamship wharf, over which crossed
the passengers and freight traffic of the town.
He was elected Deputy Collector of the port
during the administrations of Polk, Pierce
and Buchanan. He was for many years
Supervisor for Clayton, and has held many
other town offices. He has now just passed
his 78th birthday, is every day upon the
streets, a well-preserved man, able to attend
to business, and taking a keen interest in all

that is transpiring. An unfortunate accident
to one of his limbs embarasses his locomotion,
but in all other respects he is like the aver-
age man at 60 years of age. Mr. Johnston,
through all these years, has been an un-
terrified Democrat, upholding that party
through all its peculiar history and ter-

giversation, for it has sometimes supported
what at other times it has opposed; but it

has ever been the party with which a poor
man could affiliate, having been always and
largely a "people's party." Mr. Johnston
was married in 1845 to Miss Emily Jane
Hawes, who was born in 1817. She has
been an exemplary, devoted wife.
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MELZAR FOWLER.
Melzar Fowler, now only dimly remem-

bered by the older people of Jefferson county,
N. Y., was born in Edinburgh, Saratoga
county, N. Y., in 1803, and came to Depauville
in the early twenties with his parents, Anson
Fowler and Maria Esselstyn Fowler. His
sister Jane (who afterwards married El-
dridge G. Merick) also accompanied him;
and his brother John. The father com-
menced a mercantile business in Depau-
ville, a new settlement which had just
begun to develop its lumbering interest.

This settlement was on the rapids of Catfish
creek, which at that time was a stream of
fair size, with sufficient water to float tim-
ber down to its mouth at Lake Ontario—
not at all resembling the greatly diminished
stream it now appears, after having its

banks, along its whole course, denuded of
timber. The care of this business early fell

upon Melzar, the eldest son, and when he was
about twenty years of age he bore the respon-
sibility of his father's mercantile affairs.

After some years, wishing to extend his
operations, Melzar established a store at
Browuville, and went there to live, stUl
maintaining the supervision of the store at
Depauville. His younger brother, John,
also came to Brownville as a clerk, and was
given an interest in the business.
At that time one branch of Mr. Fowler's

mercantile business was the manufacture of
pearl ash from wood ashes. The forests of
Jefferson county furnished the only fuel in

those days, and the people of the country
saved their ashes and sold them to him, and,
in a building for the purpose, he converted
these ashes into pearl ash, which was an im-
portant article of commerce, and found
steady market in New York.

Shortly after establishing himself at
Brownville, Melzar married Miss Clarissa
Spicer, a sister of Mr. Silas Spicer, of Perch
River, and during their residence there their
two children, Eldridge and Nettie, were
born. During these years Melzar enlarged
his field of operation at Depauville by en-
gaging with Mr. Merick in the business of
getting out oak timber and rafting it to the
Quebec market. In the spring of 1835 he
moved his family to Depauville, giving up
the business in Brownville in order that he
might give his entire attention to the Depau-
ville operations, and be with his aged par-
ents, while John went to Clayton in the in-
terest of Smith & Merick.
At that early day, Watertown was, as it

is now, the business centre for the surround-
ing country, the only method of travel be-
ing by private conveyance. It was while

going there on business in August, 1835,

soon after the family moved to Depauville,
that Mr. Fowler had the great misfortune
to have a pair of horses, one of which was
vicious and unreliable.

He stopped at a hotel, and when it came
time to feed the animal, the hostler was
afraid to enter the stall, and called Mr. Fow-
ler from the hotel, who at once took the
feed-measure in his hand and entered the
stall. The vicious horse, not recognizing
his master, dealt him a blow with one of his

fore feet, which proved fatal in three days.
Every thing was done for Mr. Fowler that
could be known, but the blow had produced
an internal rupture.
Thus died, in the flower of his youth, and

in the midst of his usefulness, one who had
the warm regard of all his business associ-

ates, and whose morning of life was full of

promise. So high did he stand in the re-

gard of his neighbors that parents would
come to Mr. Fowler, while a merchant, and
earnestly ask him to receive their sons into

his 'store to teach them the business, because
of his good training on every side of a boy's

character.
His death, so suddep, so tragical, elicited

universal regret and sympathy. His wife
and her two children remained at Depauville,

but the faithful mother never was herself

again. A woman of superior mental ability

and personal beauty, and with a natural re-

finement much beyond most of those by
whom she was surrounded, her loss wore
upon her energies, and she survived her hus-

band only seven years.

The two children, Eldridge and Nettie,

thus left orphans at the age of nine and
seven years, respectively, were tenderly

cared for by their grandmother Fowler and
their uncle, Hon. E. G. Merick.

Eldridge went later to live in the family
of Mr. Hugh Smith, of Perch River, and
afterwards with his Uncle John Fowler
until coming of age, when he went West,
where he has since lived, and become identi-

fied with large lumber and land interests in

Michigan, Minnesota and Canada.
The daughter grew to womanhood in the

home of her grandparents, and her uncle

and aunt Merick, receiving at their hands
the best educational advantages. She mar-
ried Cyrus H. McCormick, of reaper fame.

Both as the right hand helper of her hus-

band during his life time, and later in the

administration of his estate (with her son

Cyrus), she has been called to bear some of

the heavier responsibilities of life.

COLONEL ERASTUS WRIGHT.
An interesting character in the town of

Clayton is Colonel Erastus Wright, of De-
pauville. He was born in Russia, Herkimer
county, N. Y., December 21, 1809. His
father, Daniel Wright, came into Herkimer

county from Vermont, though his native

State was Rhode Island. He was descended

from Capt. Peter Wright, who served in the

Revolutionary army. Daniel Wright, father

of our subject, was also Colonel of a regi-
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ment in Herkimer county. Tliis regiment
was called out for service, and made the
march from Herkimer county through a
road which for many miles (over certain
portions) was almost a wilderness.
Colonel Erastus Wright had been bred a

carpenter and mill-wright, and came into
Jefferson county to better his condition.
He settled in Depauville, and that has been
his home for over 60 years. He has always
been an active man, diligent in business,

prompt and honorable. He has been an ex-
tensive builder, having the contract for the
First Baptist Church at Lafargeville, in 1837,

and the Baptist Church at Perch River, and
many d wellingsand other buildings through-
out the towns of Orleans and Clayton.
He has been a member of the Methodist

Episcopal church for 40 years, a steward for

10 years.
In 1831, Colonel "Wright was married to

Clarissa Prindle, by whom he had four chil-

dren. She died in 1839. In 1840 he married
Miss Elizabeth Nash, and they have had one
son. Colonel Wright's eldest son enlisted in

1863, in the 18th N. Y. Cavalry, belonging
to Capt. Joseph Simpson's company. He

died in liospital in St. Louis in 1864. The
martial spirit in this interesting family
would have perhaps been unheralded had
not death claimed for it the dread tribute

which the exigencies of the War of the
Rebellion exacted from so many fi-milies in

the free North.
Colonel Wright was drafted by the gov-

ernment during the so-called "Patriot"
war upon the northern frontier, in 1837,

serving 21 days. For this service each
drafted man received a warrant for 160
acres of land.

As an enlightened Christian citizen, as an
excellent mechanic, and as a patriot who
gave his son to the Union army, Colonel
Wright stands among the highest in his

town, and is enjoying the affectionate re-

gard of all his neighbors and associates.

He and his beloved partner are now passing
down the decline of life, calmly awaiting
the summons which must come to all; but
they are ready for the journey, expecting
to meet in the other land the loved ones
who were the companions of their earlier

days, who have already entered upon their

possessions there.

THE REES FAMILY.
Thomas Rees, of Clayton, was born in

1819, in South Wales. He was the son of
Thomas Rees, who came to this country
from South Wales, England, in 1832. After
remaining a year in New York city he came
to what was then known as French Creek,
consuming 14 days in the journey, by way
of caual from Albanj' to Oswego, tlience by
schooner to Clayton. Thomas Rees, Sr.,

died in 1841, much respected. ' His monu-
ment is a feature in the Clayton cemetery.
Tliomas, the junior, came with his father

to Clayton, being then in liis 13th year. His
first experience was upon a piece of laud
near Clayton, but his father soon purchased
another farm, and upon that land was built

the family residence. It is still owned by
heirs of the original Thomas Rees. Remain-
ing upon the farm for a few years, he finally

entered the employ of Mr. E. G. Merick, the
firm afterward changing to E. G. Merick &
Co. He remained in that flrm until he be-

came a partner, having purchased a one-
fourth interest. His relation with the firm
continued until 1865, when Mr. Rees pur-
chased the whole business, Mr. Merick hav-
ing in the meantime removed to Detroit.
One-half of this business was sold to Calvin
and Breck, of Garden Island. This lumber-
ing business continued for 15 years, until
the scarcity of timber, combined witli foolish
tariff laws, gave a death-blow to that indus-
try upon the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Rees has been permanently retired
from active pursuits for nearly 13 years,
but is yet active and visible every day upon
the streets. His erect figure and stalwart
frame promise many years of life and use-

fulness. He has been twice married. In
1845 he married Miss Alzada Hudson, who

died in 1867. In 1870 he married Miss AHcia
S. Radclifife, widow of Captain Thomas Rad-
cliffe.

Mr. Rees was prominently connected with
building the large steamers which made the
Clayton ship-yard so celebrated upon the
river. Those boats were the honest pride of

all these inland waters, and reflected great
credit upon all concerned in their construc-
tion. Their memory is still cherished. The
last sight the writer had of one of these fine

boats, was that of the New York, chartered
by the government as a transport boat. She
was lying in the Potomac river, above Belle

Isle, in the winter of 1863.

In connection with this family we may
state that Mr. Merick, when in Clayton, was
noted for discovering and bringing forward
able men to aid him in his large enterprises.

He made no mistake in receiving Thomas
Rees into his firm, as was evidenced by the
success which followed in their construction
of the finest fieet upon the great river.

Charles E. Rees, son of Thomas, mar-
ried Mary, daughter of Richard M. and
Margaret (Reed) Esselstyn, by whom he had
three children: Alzada, Sherman and Galen.
He is a grocer and ship chandler in Clayton
villa.ge. William H. Rees, son of Thomas,
was born in Clayton, where he married
Charlotte C, daughter of Perry and Harriet
Caswell, by whom he had the following chil-

dren: Edna A., Thomas P. and Carl R.,

who survive; and Ethel, Zelica and Ruby,
deceased. Mr. Rees read law with 11. E.

Morse, of Clayton, for three years, and in

1878 was admitted to the bar, and has since
practiced in this town. He has been presi-

dent of the village, supervisor, justice of the
peace and notary public.
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GEORGE H. STROUGH

Is one of the most active and' energetic of
the business men of Clayton. He is of Ger-
man and English descent. He is the fifth son
and tenth child of Daniel and Anna (Wis-
well) Strough, who came to this county from
Herkimer in 1830. He married Bersina M.
Ballard and they have three children: Arthur
B., bookkeeper for Strough & Brook; Anna
B. (Mrs. W. W. Gillett, of Spokane, Wash-
ington), and Metta V., a student in her
graduating year, at the Potsdam Normal
School.
Naturally anxious to secure data concern-

ing such a man as Mr. Strough, \ve called on
him for a statement of facts concerning his
life, and received the following brief answer,
which we print without change, remarking,

however, that Mr. S. was one of the young
men whom we knew when in business at

Theresa, and that his prominence and

ability were predicted by us in his youth,

for his studious disposition and persistency

in whatever he undertook clearly shadowed
forth his future character. He certainly

"justifies the honors he has gained."

Mr. Strough has been a welcome writer for

the press, displaying considerable of the

editorial ability that has characterized so

many Theresa men.

Major John A. Haddock,
Watertown, N. Y.

Dear Sir—My life presents few silent

points.' I farmed it for 40 years; taught
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school 30 years ; was school commissioner in

the 3d Assembly District six years ; super-
visor of Clayton one year ; railroad commis-
sioner in Orleans one term, and helped make
the Orleans bonds ; am railroad commis-
sioner in Clayton at the present time, and
have helped to pay the old Clayton seven
per cent, bonds ; sold meats and provisions in

Watertov^n one year, and have sold lumber
and other builders' supplies in Clayton for 14
years. My father and mother were healthy
people and both lived to 83. I do not use

tobacco or get drunk; am 58 and healthy,

and, unless something happens, I do not ex-

pect to offer up my checks under 20 years. I

disapprove of biographical sketches that no-

body cares to read, and if you utilize this

letter or any part of it in your History, I ask
as a special favor that my moat humble
apology be permitted to accompany it to the
public.

Respectfully yours,

Geo. H. Strough.
Clayton, October 8, 1894.

ALDEN FARNSWORTH BARKER.
Alden Farnsworth Barker was born

October 31, 1823, in the town of Walden,
Caledonia county, Vermont. He was the
eldest of nine children. His parents were
descended from English stock, and were as

rugged and hardy as the hills that witnessed
the birth of their children. In "Walden
young Alden passed his early boyhood, doing
chores on the homestead and going to the

district school at odd intervals, until 1833,

when 11 years of age, he went to the village

of Pierrepont, St.Lawrence county, this State,

to work on his father's farm of bO acres, and
the following year he went to the town of

Potsdam, to live with Aaron Eddy, and in

May, 1837, moved with Mr. Eddy to Clayton
and was clerk in the grocery store of A. &
L. Eddy, of that place, until 1843, when,
with his savings, aggregating the modest
sum of $100, and the credit obtained through
strict honesty and sober and industrious

habits, he purchased the stock of that firm,

and thus may be said to have got his first

start in business. In August, 1844, he mar-
ried Laura D. Smith, who was then teaching
a district school in the town of Clayton, a

daughter of the Hon. Benjamin Smith, of

Russell, St. Lawrence county, N. Y. Three
sons and one daughter have been the issue of

this marriage, all of whom reside in Clayton.
Henry S. Barker, the eldest son, is engaged

in merchandise in Clayton. Seymour B.
Barker, next youngest, is general manager of

the Thousand Island Electric Light Co. , and is

engaged also in the vessel business. Frank
D. Barker, the youngest son, is an alumnus
of the Syracuse University and the Albany
Law School, and occupied the position of

deputy collector of customs at Clayton, to

which office he was appointed in October,

1885, under President Cleveland's administra-

tion. Celinda, the daughter and youngest
child, is married to Solon H. Johnson, only
son of the Hon. James Johnson, of Clayton.

Mr. Barker continued in the grocery trade
at the old stand, known as the "Cataract
House," on "Water street, until 1845, when
he, together with A, & L. Eddy, put up the

building now known as the " Hayes House,"
and conducted the business with them until

1847, when he built a store of his own and
earned on a general merchandise business in

this building until it was destroyed by the

great fire of August, 1853, but this was re-

placed by a brick structure the following
year, and which is still standing. In 1856 he
formed a partnership with Simon D. Forbes,
then a clerk in the store, and continued this

relationship up to the year 1860, when the
partnership was dissolved, Mr. Barker con-

tinuing the business, together with other and
larger interests, up to the year 1873, when he
was succeeded by his sons, H. S. and B. B.
Barker.

In 1856 Mr. Barker purchased his first in-

terest in vessels, engaging in the grain trade

on the chain of lakes between Chicago and
Ogdensburg. During the years 1863, 1867,

and 1868, respectively, and while having- an
interest in other vessels, he built at Clayton the
schooners Portland, Frank D. Barker, and
Hoboken, and continued in the business up
to the year 1887.

But the enterprise with which Mr. Barker's

name is most prominently associated, was
the building of the Clayton and Theresa
Railroad. The bonding of the several towns
along the line for this project was com-
menced in 1871, but on account of the

strong opposition made by many of the tax-

payers it was only accomplished after a hard-

fought and closely contested struggle. But
the organization of the Clayton & Theresa
Railroad Co. was effected that year, with
Mr. Barker as president, and Russell B
Biddlecom, of the town of Orleans, as secre-

tary and treasurer, which respective offices

these gentlemen held until the road was
merged into that of the Utica & Black River
Railroad, in 1885. The building of the road
was commenced soon after the towns were
bonded, was pushed forward with great

vigor, and was completed in October, 1873,

but only after many obstacles had been over-

come. An appeal had been taken from
the decision of Judge Sawyer (then county
judge), that the several towns along the line

had taken all the necessary steps to qualify

them to issue bonds in aid of the construc-

tion of this road, and while this appeal was
pending, the bonds, which nevertheless had
been issued, had no market value. As it

was necessary to realize on these bonds to buy
the iron and carry forward the project, Mr.
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Barker bought $35,000 of them with his own
means, and thus enabled the company to

carry on the work to a successful termination.

It is not too much to say that while this road,

which has been a great source of the pros-

perity of the towns of Clayton and Orleans
for the past 24 years, would have ultimately

been built in the then distant future, its

building would have undoubtedly been many
years postponed had it not been for the in-

domitable pluck and preseveranoe, the untir-

ing labors and generous support of Alden F.

Barker and his able coadjutor, Eussell B.
Biddlecom.

In 1884 Mr. Barker associated himself with
the Folger Bros., of Kingston, Canada, in

building the magnificent steamer St. Law-
rence, to take the place of the Island Belle,

and an organization was effected under the
name of the "Thousand Island Steamboat
Company," which still owns this steamer
with several others, controlling as it does
most of the steamboat traffic on the river.

Mr. Barker is at present vice-president of

this company. Prior to 1876 Clayton had no

bank, but that year Mr. Barker formed a
partnership with R. P. Grant and conducted
a private bank, styled the Bank of Clayton,
Mr. Barker being the president and Mr.
Grant cashier, and continuing the same until

January, 1883, when it was organized into a
State bank, and with the same officers. In
July of the following year, Mr. Barker sold

his interest in the bank, and in December fol-

lowing organized a private bank known as

the "Citizens' Bank," and conducted the
same to October, 1887, when he organized
the "First National Bank of Clayton, with
over 70 stockholders and a capital of $50,000,
and with himself as president; William
Reese, vice president ; W. H. Morse, cashier,

and A. A. Warner, assistant cashier, who are
the present officers of the bank. It is doing a
large and profitable business, and is now
counted one of the leading financial institu-

tions of the county. Mr. Barker is also a
trustee of the Jefferson County Savings
Bank. Any account of Mr. Barker's success-
ful business career is largely the history of

the village of Clayton.

THE FRAME FAMILY.
LtTKB E. Frame, M. D., son of Dr.

William Frame, was born in Russia, Herki-
mer county, N. Y., and began the study of

medicine in 1840 with his father. He attend-

ed lectures at Geneva Medical College, and
graduated from there in 1844. He located in

Depauville, N. Y., where he died March 20,

1883, aged 71 years. Dr. Frame practiced

there 37 years. He was supervisor of the
town, postmaster at Depauville, and during
the Patriot War in 1888 was adjutant of the
225th Regiment State Militia. He became a
member of the Jefferson County Medical
Society, June 8, 1869 ; was its vice-president

in 1870, and its president in 1878. He has
two sons, Silas Wright Frame, of Belleville,

and Solomon V. Frame, of Clayton, both of

whom are physicians. Dr. Frame was an
unterrified Democrat, affiliating with the
Free-soil branch of that party, from which
at last sprang the Republican organization.

He was supervisor of the town of Clayton
for five consecutive years, and was president
of the board of supervisors one session.

The father of Luke E. Frame was born in

Vermont, and graduated from Fairfield Col-

lege, Herkimer county. Practiced in Russia,

Herkimer county, until 1822, in which year
he removed to Depauville. He took the
place of old Dr. Page, the first physician in

Depauville. His ride extended from Brown-
vllle, Pt. Peninsula, and as far north and
west as Gananoque, in Canada. He died in

1848, at Omar, away from home, being taken
suddenly ill while upon a tour among his

patients

Dr. Solomon V. Frame, now a resident of

Clayton, son of Dr. LukeB., was assistant

surgeon in the 14th New York Heavy Artil-

lery, and was afterwards transferred to the

16th Heavy, having been mustered out with
that organization.

SOLON H. JOHNSON
Was born at Depauville, Jefferson county,
N. Y., September 8, 1855. Is son of Hon.
James Johnson. Was married December
31st, 1883, to Celinda Barker, only daughter
of Alden F. Barker, President of the First
National Bank, Clayton, N. Y. Two
daughters bless their happy home : Kittie,

aged 10, and Beulah, aged 8 yeaj'S. He lived
in Depauville until he was 11 years old, at

which time his father was elected sheriff of
Jefferson county and moved to Watertown,
N. Y., where he remained three years, and re-

turned to Clayton, attending the public school

and finishing his studies at Hungerford Col--

legiate Institute, at Adams, N. Y. After-

ward he engaged in business with his father

until 1881, when he entered the employ of

A. P. Tuller & Co., Rome, N. Y. Remained
in their employ five years, returning to his

former home in Clayton to engage in busi-

ness with his father.

Was appointed postmaster of Clayton by
President Hanison in September, 1890, serv-

ing in that capacity until 1895. His efficiency
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SOLON H. JOHNSON.

and business methods have placed the post-

office at Clayton upon a par with any office of

its size in the country, and for which he has
been repeatedly complimented by officers of

the postoffice department, and received the
encomiums of the press and citizens of

Clayton, regardless of politics. He is

a staunch Republican. Mrs. Elsie McCarn is

his reliable and capable assistant in the post-

office. He is a very prominent member of the
Independent Order of Foresters. While
acting in the capacity of Representative of

his Court to the original formation of the
High Court of New York, held at Rochester
February 37th, 1890, he was unanimously
chosen its first Past High Chief Ranger, in

which capacity he served continuously until

1893, when he was succeeded by the Hon.
Jacob Stern, Judge of the Surrogate's Court,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Owing to the unavoid-

able absence of his superior officer, Hon.
Jacob Stern, he acted as High Chief Ranger
at three sessions of the High Court, and re-

flected great credit upon himself for his

efficiency as a presiding officer. At the an-

nual session of the High Court, held In Utica
in 1893, he not only secured through his own
efforts the holding of the next session of the
High Court at the place of his residence, but
was honored by his brethren, who elected

him by a complimentary ballot as Representa-
tive to the Supreme Court, held in Chicago,
111., September 1st, 1893, and, at the High
Court meeting held in Clayton, September
4th and 5th, 1894, was again elected Repre-
sentative to the Supreme Court to be held in

London, England, July, 1895. He occupies
the position of Noljle Grand of Clayton Lodge,
539, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
is a hard worker in his own lodge.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
John Norton, Jr., was born in Herkimer

county in 1798, and came to Clayton with
his father, from Brownville, in 1816, their

only guide being "blazed" trees. His wife,

Susan Smith, of Norway, N, Y., daughter of

David and Susannah (Hathaway) Smith, was
born in 1800. They were married in 1823,

and their children were Maryette, David 1st,

David 2d, Isaac S., Lucena, Eliza, Irene, and
George A., born July 25, 1841. Lucena,
Eliza, and George A. still reside in Clayton,

on the farm settled by their grandfather.

Anthony Atwood, a native of Vermont,
was one of the early settlers of Clayton. He
came here in 1817, and located at Depauville,

where he resided until the time of his death.

At the time of his settlement here there were
no houses where the village of Clayton now
is. His wife, Polly, bore him six children.

Isaac Atwood was born in Vermont, and
came to Clayton with his father. He mar-
ried Luthera Stetson, and their children are

Jeanette, Charles, James L. and Montreville

W. The latter, who was born in Clayton,

married Emma, daughter of Isaac and Ada-
line (Hudson) Cleveland, of this town, and
they have a daughter, Adaline. James L.

Atwood married Arvilla, daughter of Fran-
cis Dodge, and their children are Celia and
Isaac. He is a hardware merchant, in com-
pany with his brother, Montreville "W., and
has been in business since 1879.

Elkanah Cdrbin, a native of Russia, N.
Y., came to Clayton in 1818, and died here in

1864, aged 75 years. He married Lucy A.
Clark, and their children were Simon J., Ira

H., Melzar, Irving and Alanson C. The
latter was born in the town of Russia, and
when 7 years of age came to Clayton with
his parents. He married Eliza, daughter of

Elijah and Betsey (Howe) Bowe, of Ti'oy, N.
Y., who bore him 10 children, viz : Eliza-

beth, Lucy A., Caroline, Harriet, Ellen,

Flora, Emily, Salomia, Sherman and James
H. The latter, who was born in Clayton,
married Caroline A., daughter of Calvin and
Zaire A. (Romain) Guiteau, of Cape Vincent.
Amos T. Putnam was born in Clayton and

maiTied, first, Eliza H., daughter of Potter
and Nancy (Hart) Sheldon, by whom he had
a daughter, Georgianna, and second, Harriet,

adopted daughter of Isaac and Mary (Bab-
cock) Carter. He is a farmer on road 51,

where he has resided 36 years. Albert H.
was born in Clayton, where he married
Susan, daughter of John and Magdalene
(Consaul) Lingenfelter, July 29, 1883, and
they have three children. He resides in

Clayton on the homestead farm on road 53.

Page Ackert was born in Clayton, Octo-
ber 8, 1824. He married Martha E., daugh-
ter of Benjamin and Florenza (Ellsworth)
Pierce, of Cape Vincent. He occupies the
homestead farm of his father on road 27.

Benjamin Pierce was a native of Connecti-
cut, and served in the Revolutionary War.

His son, Benjamin served at Sackets Harbor
in the War of 1812, and drew a pension.

Philander A. Spencer was born in Clay-
ton in 1833. He married Sophia D., daugh-
ter of Lewis Grace, of Madison county. Mr.
Spencer served in Co. G, 186th N. Y. Vols.,

and was honorably discharged in June, 1865,

and is now drawing a pension.

William Bass was born on Grindstone
Island in May, 1824. He married Sarah M.,
daughter of Daniel and Arvilla (Marsh)
Whitney, of Brownville. Mr. and Mrs. Bass
reside in Clayton. They occupy a farm on
road 48, where they have resided 42 years.

Archibald Marshall removed from
Galloe Island to Clayton in 1820, and died
here in 1886, aged 80 years. Mr. Marshall
was a captain and river pilot. When he re-

moved to Clayton there was but one log

house in the village, located where Strough
& Brooks' sash and blind factory now is. He
married Julia A., daughter of William and
Ann (Whitney) Hawes, of Cleveland, Ohio,

by whom he had three children—Emma J.,

Charles M. and Willard R. His widow sur-

vives.

Daniel Hill, Jr., was born in Saratoga,

N. Y., located in Watertown in 1815, and in

1822 removed to Clayton, where he died in

1866, aged 79 years. He married Margaret
Stevenson, of Saratoga City, daughter of

Peter and Elizabeth Stevenson, and they
had six children. Margaret Hill married
Alanson P. , son of Gideon and Lucy (Cong-
don) Rogers, and their children are Winfield

and Ella.

Oren W. Smith was postmaster at Clayton
for 20 years,and served as coroner several years.

He served in the Patriot War in 1838, and
was taken prisoner at Prescott, in what was
known as the "Wind-Mill Fight," and with
100 others was sentenced to death. His

sentence, with 80 others, was commuted to

banishment for life, and he was transported

to Van Diemen's Land. After living five

years at Van Diemen's Land, he was par-

doned by Queen Victoria, through the inter-

cession of friends in Canada, and returned to

Clayton, where he now resides.

Frank D. Lowb, who was born in Clay-

ton, married Gertrude, daughter of Sanford

and Betsy (Rice) Plumb, of this town, and
they have a son, Ross B. Mr. Lowe now
occupies the homestead farm upon which he

was born.

Ira Sylvester was born in Pittsfield, Vt.,

in 1826, and came to Clayton with his father.

He married Achsa, daughter of Hannibal and

Lois (Greenleaf) Dixon, of Orleans, and their

children ai-e William, Nettie M., Charles E.,

and Dr. George E. Mr. Sylvester occu-

pies the homestead farm on road 18.

Charles E. Sylvester married Alice, daughter

of James and Lucretia (Evans) Babcock, of

Clayton, and they have a son, Elwin J. He
is a farmer in this town.
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Stephen Hale removed from Brownville
to Clayton in 1835, and was engaged in mer-
cantile business until 1873, when he retired.

He married Betsey D., daughter of Seabury
and Hannah Allen, of Galaway, N. Y.,

and their children are Carrie, Lucy, John
and George. The latter is a clerk in the
Michigan Central Railroad office at Detroit.

Heney Elliott was horn in Brockville in

1814, and in 1836 located in Clayton. He
married Catherine Carkey, of Potsdam, N. Y.,
daughter of Joseph and Catherine (Dubois)
Carkey, who were natives of France. Mr.
and Mrs. Elliott reside in this town, aged re-

spectively 75 and 73 years. William Elliott

was born in Clayton, and married Helen,
daughter of James and Sally (Lamphear)
Carey, of Port Huron, Mich., and is now a
captain on the lakes, where he has been sail-

ingfor34years. Heresidesin Clayton village.

The Elliott family is of English origin.

Henry J. Elliott married Ella, daughter of

Jacob and Jane Hubbard, of Clayton, who
bore him three children. He has been a
sailor on the lakes since 1868. He resides in

Clayton village.

William H. Llngenfelteb, was born in

Montgomery county, and in 1837 located in

Clayton and engaged in blacksmithing. He
occupies a farm on road 35, in this town,
where he has resided 30 years. He served as
supervisor two years, and has been assessor

nine years. His son, Merritt E., married
Frankie A., daughter of Almond and Jane
(Saulsbury) Barney, of Clayton, January
10th, 1877, by whom he had a son, A. Lee.
He is also a farmer.
Hon. Eli Sbbber was born January 24,

1838. In 1860 he married Amanda Lewis,
daughter of John and Mary, and settled at

Depauville, where he now resides. He fol-

lowed the business of milling until 10 years
ago, when he engaged in farming. He was
supervisor of the town in 1878, '81, '83, and
'83, and represented the Second Assembly
district in the Legislature in 1884 and '85.

He has a family of three children, Mary
(Mrs. Clarence Whittier), and Clarence and
Willis E., who live at home.
Joseph Thibault was born in Sorel,

and in May, 1840, located in Clayton, where
he now resides. He married Harriet, daugh-
ter of John and Ellen (Dufault) Bertrand, of
this town, and their children are Joseph,
Anthony, George, Louise, John, Philemon,
Anna and Brano. Mr. Thibault has been a
blacksmith in Clayton village for the past 38
years.

Elijah McCaen 'was born in Montgomery
county, and came to Clayton in 1842. He
was the first permanent settler on the farm on
road 22, now known as the McCarn farm.
He married Susan, daughter of Adolph and
Sally (Yates) Seeber, of Canajoharie, N. Y.
Mr. McCarn has retired from business and
resides in Clayton village. Nelson E. Mc-
Carn has been editor of the interesting
weekly newspaper On-the-St. Lawrence,
pubhshed In Clayton village.

Martin W. Wright was born in Oswego
county, and in 1846 located in Clayton,
where he married Mary, daughter of Amasa
and Clarissa (Hubbard) Smith, by whom he
had five children, viz: Mary E., Sarah L.,

Martin W., Anna V. and Beeri E. Mr.
Wright is a farmer on road 56, where he has
resided since 1870.

William O'Toole was, born in Constable-
ville, N. Y. He married Mary, daughter of

Alexander and Eliza (Delany) Manson, of

Macomb, N. Y., by whom he had three
children—Edward W., Anna and Sarah E.
Mr. O'Toole was captain of the schooner
Hartford, which foundered in October', 1894,
with all on board.
Alexander Manson was born in Halkirk,

Scotland, emigrated to Quebec in 1840, and
in 1848 located in Clayton, where he married
Elizabeth, daughter of Michael and Mary
(Fitzpatrick) Delaney. Their children are

John W., Mary H., Ann. Ellen, James A.,
Elizabeth, Michael D., William P., Margaret
J. and Janette J. Mr. Manson has resided
in Clayton village since 1860. Previous to

residing in Clayton, Mr. Manson resided in

Theresa 10 years He has been a sailor and
farmer, and is now a merchant tailor.

An unusually afflictive calamity overtook
the family of Mr. Manson in the month of

October, 1894. His daughter had married
William O'Toole, captain of the schooner
Hartford, and he was making a voyage from
the upper end of Lake Ontario to Clayton,
his home. His wife and infant daughter
were with him on the trip. A very severe
gale had been blowing for several days,
when it oame out that the Hartford had
foundered, with all on board, oil Sandy
Point, near the mouth of Little Sandy Creek.
The Hartford was observed at the life-saving

sration to be acting strangely, and was ap-
parently unmanageable, and showing signals

of distress. When about two miles off the
shore she went down with all on board,
causing a loss of eight lives. Only the little

infant's body has ever been recovered. The
O'Toole's left a family of five small children.

Daniel Garlock was born in Danube, N.
Y., and came to Clayton in 1851. He mar-
ried Almira Zoller, of Pamelia, daughter of

Jacob and Nancy (Rider) Zoller, and their

children are Lucinda, Hattie, Rhoda, Nancy,
Ella, Emma and Alvin. The latter was born
in Danube, N. Y. , and came to Clayton with
his father. He married Addie, daughter of
Ephraim and Alvira (Osborn) Halliday, of

Clayton, and his children are Lester, Hattie,
Charles. George, Jay and Addie. His wife
died in February, 1885, aged 37 years. He
is a farmer on road 6, in this town. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Garlock still occupy the farm on
road 8, where they have resided 35 years.
Hbnrt Hbtl was born in Germany, and

when 28 years of age located in Orleans,
subsequently removing to Clayton, where he
died in 1879, aged 74 years. He married
Catharine Heldt, of Orleans, and their chil-

dren were Philip, George, Wendle, Catherine,
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Henrietta, Maria and Henry. The latter was
born in Orleans, and now occupies the home-
stead farm on road 77, in this town. He has
served the town as justice of the peace and
highway cemmissioner.
Sylvester Walbath was born in St.

Johnsville, and in 1855 located in Clayton.

He married, first, Laney Gray ; second,

Grace Perry, and third, Eliza Osborn, and
his children were George H., Maryette,
Lutheria, Ella, Rose, Merrett S., Fred,
Ambrose and Grace. He resides in the vil-

lage of Depauville. Mr. George H. Walrath
served in the late war, attained the rank of

second lieutenant, and died of typhoid fever

at Portress Monroe. Rose Walrath married
Frank C. Fox, who died in Idaho in 1887,

aged 35 years. She had two children, Hattie
and Wlnfield H., and resides in Watertown.
John Swaet was born in the town of

Florida, and qame to Clayton in 1856, where
he now resides. He married Emily, daughter
of Benjamin and Emily (Stephens) Kent, of

Clayton, by whom he has two daughters,

Gertrude and Mamie. Gertrude mamed
Edgar A. Burlingame, who is one of the
merchants of Clayton village.

John C. Shike was born in Sheffield,

Canada, and in 1857 located in Clayton,

where he now resides. He married Almira,
daughter of Alonzo and Caroline (Neely)

Wheeler, of Kingston, Canada, by whom he
has a daughter, Ida M. , who married Horace
G. Gould, of Clayton.

John J. Allen was born in Stephentown,
and in 1859 came to Clayton. He married
Alma J. Wheeler, of Clinton, N. Y., daugh-
ter of Arnold and Hannah (Dilley) Wheeler,
and their children are Sarah J. Smith, of Le-
Raysville, Ida May and John J., Jr. John
J. Allen served in the late war, in the Christ-

ian and Sanitary commission, is a Freewill

Baptist clergyman, and resides in Depau-
ville, where he has preached several years.

He was located in Philadelphia four years
;

Byron, N. Y., two years; Three Mile Bay,
four years ; Scriba, N. Y., four years; Addi-
son, N. Y. , two years ; German Flats, N. Y.

,

three years; Middleville, N. Y., one year,

and Newville, two years.

John Gray was born in Clyde, N. Y. , and
in 1866 came to Clayton. He married Nancy,
daughter of Lodowiok and Julia (Suits) Dil-

lon, of Alexandria, and their children are

Frederick, Nettie, George, Richard, Edith
and Burton. Mr. Gray is a farmer, on road
39, in Clayton, where he has resided 18 years.

He served in the Civil War in Co. K., 10th

N. Y. H. A., three years, and was honorably
discharged.

Jaifes R. Babcock married Lucretia,

daughter of Columbus and Friendley (Fisher)

Evans, of Alexandria, and their children are

De Alton E., AUis S., Julia M., Sarah P. and
Jennie M. Mr. Babcock is a farmer on road
39. In 1875 he built the Clayton , cheese
factory, near the village, which he still owns
and conducts. Ebenezer Fisher served in

the Revolutionary War. Daniel Babcock

served in the War of 1813, and drew a pen-
sion.

Robert P. Grant, son of William, of

Scotch parentage, was born in Stonington,
Conn. He was a cousin of General Grant's

father, and was a captain of militia. He
died in Liberty, N. Y. His wife, Elizabeth,

daughter of Major General Crumb, bore him
three children—Lucy, Benjamin and Isaac.

The latter was born in Liberty, and died in

Neversink, N. Y., in 1865, aged 43 years.

He was a general merchant, and a prominent
man in the town. He married Hannah,
daughter of Peter Leroy, of Neversink, and
they had eight children. Robert P. Grant,

eldest son of Isaac, married Lettie C. , daugh-
ter of Daniel and Isabelle (Love) Hayes, of

Boonville, and they have a son, Robert D.
In 1874 Mr. Grant went to Fort Madison,
Iowa, and engaged in the banking business

with Senator W. G. Kent, and in 1876 he
located in Clayton, where he now resides,

and is now cashier of the Exchange Bank.
Dr. George M. McCombs married An-

nette, daughter of Danford and Lucy J.

(Rogers) Weaver, of Clayton, and their chil-

dren are Ray G., Ross, Carl E. and Alice C.

Dr. McCombs studied medicine with Dr. H.
G. P. Spencer, of Watertown, and graduated
from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College in

1877. In 1880 he located in Clayton, where
he has since practiced with marked success.

William J. McCombs married, first, Martha,

daughter of Robert Ellsworth, of Canada,

who bore him two children, Esther and
George ; and second, Alzada, daughter of

Thomas and Alzada (Hudson) Rees, of Clay-

ton. He has been engaged in the drug busi-

ness in Clayton village for the past eight

years, and has served the town as clerk.

Benjamin W. Dewey was born in Hart-

ford, and came to Clayton in 1883, where he

now resides. He married Ellen D., daughter

of Frederick and Rebecca Hallett, of Smith-

ville, and their children are Alwin H., Hol-

land B., Hartley F. and Clinton M. His son,

Holland B., is an undertaker and dealer in

furniture in Clayton village, and is a gradu-

ate of the United States College of Embalm-
ing, New York City. Benjamin Cole, grand-

father of B. W. Dewey on the mother's side,

served in the Revolutionary War, and was
one of General Washington's staff.

Perry Caswell, long a resident of Clay-

ton, was born in Westmoreland, Oneida

county, April 6, 1864. His father was Gur-

don Caswell, the first paper-maker in Water-

town, who lies in the Clayton cemetery, he

having died in 1862. He had the beneflt_ of

the common schools of Watertown, having

been a pupil of Sewel Brintnall, a school

teacher of the early days of Watertown.

Gurdon Caswell kept an hotel on the corner

where the American Hotel stood for so many
years. He also built three separate paper-

mills in Watertown, including one which

stood upon the spot where is a part of the

present Bagley & Sewall works.

Perry remained in Watertown until his
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father emigrated to Pembroke, where his

father rebuilt another paper-mill. After
three years the family again returned to
Watertown, when Perry began work in his

father's paper-mill to learn the trade of

paper-making. In 1835 he came to Clayton,
going into business as a boot and shoe dealer,

in which he continued until 1879, when he
gave up active business, his advancing years
rendering him partially unfit for close busi-

ness pursuits. He has been postmaster at

Clayton, justice of the peace and coroner

—

besides many less important positions. Mr.
Caswell is a highly respected member of the
M. E. Church, having been one of its first

organizers. In his 86th year he is an able,

conscientious citizen.

G. E. Thibault was born in 1853 in Clay-
ton, and has always resided in that village.

He was educated in the common schools of

Clayton. He was clerk for W. W. Angel
for 18 years, at last associating with his

brother in 1889, and forming the firm of G.
E. & J. O. Thibault, who are the successors
of Mr. Angel.

J. 0. Thibault was born in Clayton in

1857, and had the benefit of the same schools

as his brother. His business was that of

house carpenter, but he entered trade with
his brother in 1889, and is the junior member
of the firm of G. E. & J. O. Thibault. They
are both good business men, and enjoy the
confidence of the business community.
Dr. Amos Ellis, who died at Clayton in

1879, in his 69th year, was an able and most
popular physician. His ancestors came
originally from New England, settling at

first in Adams. The Doctor was born in

Brownville, January 9, 1810, but his parents
removed later to the village of Clayton, and
there the Doctor became the leading physic-
ian. His medical education was received at

Fairfield Medical College, Herkimer county,
and subsequently studied with Dr. Walter
"Webb, of Adams. He began to 'practice in

1833. But few men in the profession left

behind them memories more enduring than
Dr. Ellis. He was a kind man by nature,
and that made him popular with his patients.

His son, Charles A. Ellis, conducts a drug
business at Clayton, and is a successful and
popular business man. In addition to drugs,
he keeps on hand, as do many of the stores
in Clayton, a more or less extensive stock of
camp supplies, fishing tackle, confectionery,
etc. , to supply the requirements of the great
army of summer residents who annually in-

vade Clayton and the other towns from Cape
Vincent to Alexandria Bay.
Hon. James Johnson was born in Frank-

fort, Herkimer county, N. Y., May 3, 1834;
moved with his father, March, 1836, to

Depauville, Jefferson county. He received
a common -school education, worked at the
carpenter and joiner trade until he was 38
years of age, when he commenced buying
produce for the New York and Boston
markets. He opened a general store at

Depauville in 1854, where he continued in

trade until 1867. He commenced mercantile
businesss in Clayton in 1870, and continued
in same until the present date. He served
as town clerk of the town of Clayton in 1855,

and continued as such for four successive
years ; was elected justice of the peace in

1859, and has served as such 18 years ; elected

supervisor of the town of Clayton in 1865,

and served as such two terms ; was elected

sheriff of Jefferson county in November,
1866, and served the full term of three years.

He was elected Member of Assembly from
the Second District of Jefferson county in

1870. Served as a member of the Board of

Education of Clayton Union Free School 18
consecutive years, and was president of the
board during that whole term of office. Was
appointed one of the commissioners for

dredging Chaumont Bay, by Gov. Penton,
in 1868. He married Deborah Fry, January
1, 1848, and they have three children : two
daughters, Mrs. S. V. Frame, of Clayton,
and Mrs. H. W. Streeter, of Rochester, N.
Y., and Solon H. Johnson, the obliging post-

master at Clayton.
Mr. Johnson has fully rounded out his life

thus far, and received all the honors his

neighbors and friends could confer upon him.
A wholesome man to know.
W. H. Thoepe, the intelligent jewelry

dealer at Clayton, has been in business there
nine years. His store is a model of neatness,

and his assortment unusually fine for a
country town. He came to Clayton in 1885,

from Pottstown, Pa. He was a native of

Havana, N. Y., and had a natural inclination

towards mechanism, resulting in his becom-
ing an expert watchmaker. His square deal-

ing and industry are the best guaranty of his

success.

Alfred Fox was born January 30, 1807,

at Pompey Hill, Onondaga county, N. Y.
He received his education at a common
school ; came to Jefferson county in 1832

;

was for years town school commissioner, or

"inspector," as it was then called; was
supervisor of the town for several years ; was
in the Legislature from the old third district

of Jefferson county in 1850 ; was a delegate
to the Democratic National Convention at

Baltimore in 1853 ; was appointed custom
house officer at Cape Vincent, and held the
office from 1853 to 1857. He was twice
married ; for his first wife he married Miss
Lucy Hawes, of Fabius, Onondaga county,
N. Y., by whom he had six children, three
of whom are now living. She died in May,
1841. For his second wife he married Miss
Olive 0. Bent, of Watertown, by whom he
had five children, four of whom are now
living. Mr. Pox died March 13, 1880, of
pneumonia, and was followed two weeks
later by his wife, she dying of the same
disease.

William Boss was born in Ireland, and
married Eliza Bennett, both of Scotch
descent. They came to America in 1860, and
began farming near Heuvelton, St. Law-
rence county. They brought four sons, John
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1st, William James Sd, Thomas B. 8d, and
Hugh, who died in infancy. Another child

was born whom they also named Hugh, now
a resident of Chicago, and soon to be admit-
ted to the bar. In 1863 the father, with his

sons, John, William and James, enlisted in

the Union army and did valiant service. The
father and John were in Company G, 142d
N. y. Vol. Infantry, under command of

General Curtis. The father was in all the
engagements of that regiment, until disband-
ed at Ogdensburg, in June, 1865. He is now
a pensioner, residing at Potsdam, N. Y.
John lost an arm at the battle of Chapin's
Farm, and was discharged in 1865. He was
in the battles of Petersburg, Cold Harbor,
Bermuda Hundred and Chapin's Farm.
James was sergeant in the 13th New York
Cavalry. John is now a business man in the
village of Clayton. He married Mary T.
Washburn, daughter of Rev. George Wash-
burn of the M. E. Church. She died in the
spring of 1870, aged 19 years. In 1871 he
was again married to Martha Ann Todd, of

De Peyster, St. Lawrence county, and they
have a family of five girls and two boys. He
is a member of the Episcopal Church, and
has been appointed lay reader by Bishop
Huntington.
Gborgb Willox, a citizen of Clayton,

came into that town in 1892, but has been a
resident of Jefferson county, except when he
was in the army. He was born in 1820, in

the town of Pamelia. He married Miss
Louise Hunter, in 1840, and they have raised

seven children. He learned to be a carpenter
in Watertown with Mr. Charles E. Hubbard,
working upon the O'Dougherty property in

Jewettville, and other buildings. In 1862 he
enlisted in Capt. Gould's company (L,) New
York Heavy Artillery, and was discharged
for disability, incurred in the line of his

duty. He is now a pensioner.

Mr. Willox is best known in Clayton as a
carriage-builder, his shop being on James
street, west of State. He is a good citizen,

and bears his 74 years with wonderful vigor
and force, showing him to be temperate and
abstemuous.
His first wife died in 1891. In 1894 he

man-ied Mrs. Mary B. Schell, of Clayton,
who is sharing his earthly pilgrimage.
John Hbney Graves came to Clayton from

Ulster county, about 1843. He had married
Miss Margaret R. Gibbons before he came to

Clayton, and there his numerous family were
born—eight boys and one daughter. The
children were: William T., Samuel G., Han-
nah M., Peter H., Abram J., John H., Jr.,

Charles E., Alfred P., Joseph F. All of

these children, who are now living, reside

within three miles of Clayton. Mr. Graves,
Sr,, erected the first grist-mill in Clayton,
just below the bridge at the mouth of French
Creek. Previous to that, those who desired
grinding of grain were obliged to visit Omar
or Depanville. Mr. Graves died March 30,

1855. His wife died in 1893, aged 65 years.

Joseph F. Graves, son of John H., has pur-

sued the calling of his father, and has con-
tinued the retail store, where he resides, near
the grist-mill. In 1880 he married Miss
Mary Marshall, who died in 1881. He mar-
ried Miss Margaret E. Baird in 1871, by
whom he had one child. Mr. Graves is a
useful, respected citizen, continuing along
upon the same line followed by his father.

He is a member of the Odd Fellows, and has
passed through all the chairs in that popular
and meritorious organization.

Jambs A. Taylor, born in Gananoque,
Ontario, in 1824, is commander of Albert
Dennis Post, G. A. R., at Clayton. He
served in the 186th N. Y. Volunteer Infan-
try, and was afterwards 1st lieutenant in the

10th New York Heavy Artillery. He came
to the town of Orleans in 1836, and removed
to Clayton in 1887. He has been commander
of several vessels upon the river, and is a
well-known and highly respected citizen. In

1850 he married Miss Julia A. Cornwall, and
they have raised two daughters, one of

whom is dead : the other is wife of Mr. Pierce,

a real estate operator in Watertown. Capt.
Taylor is a wholesome man to know, stand-

ing deservedly high among his acquaint-

ances, but highest among those who know
him best.

Among the men who are hard to interview
in preparing the business records of a town,
we will name W. A. Webster, who conducts,

through Mr. W. A. Dygert, next to the

largest lumbering and manufacturing busi-

ness in Clayton. Mr. Webster hails from
South Hammond, St. Lawrence county, but
Mr. Dygert resides in Clayton. The concern

employs some 25 men, many of them skilled

mechanics, and the work turned out is of an
excellent character. The success of such an
establishment is traceable directly to the

changed conditions now prevailing compared
with days past, in the erection of dwellings,

especially frame buildings. These shops
make up the doors, sash, blinds, the

paneling, the wainscotting, even the cor-

nices, turn the newel posts and the ornaments

for the balustrades ; and about all the old-

time "house carpenter" has to do is to put

these various belongings together, joining

them on to the frame and the studding, nail

on the clap-boards and the shingles, and the

result is a home fit to hold a king, if he

chances to come that way and call. The
Strough & Brooks works are conspicuous in

this outfitting, as well as Mr. Webster and

Mr. Dygert. Both are good concerns.

We have given as many family sketches

as we have room for, and probably 'nail be

charged with more or less favoritism. It is

generally the case that people who are left

out of history are the ones who complain of

the History's imperfections—forgetting that

if they had been more communicative when
approached, and manifesting more interest in

the work, at the proper time, they might

also have been rescued from oblivion by the

printed page.
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ELLISBURGH.
This town, embracing Minos and Hender-

son (No. 6, as designated on the surveyor-
general's map), was erected from Mexico
into a township on February 22, 1803; the
first town meeting being held at the house
of Lyman Ellis, at which the following
town officers were chosen: Edward Boomer,
supervisor: Lyman Ellis, clerk; Caleb Ellis

and Amos B. Noyes, overseers of the poor;
Jeremiah Mason, Samuel Rhodes, andBenj.
Boomer, commissioners of highways; Mat-
thew Boomer, constable and collector;

Abiah Jenkins, constable; John Thomas,
Christopher Edmunds and Dyer McCumber,
fence-viewers; C. Ellis, Jeremiah Mason,
Timothy Harris, Benj. Boomer, D. McCum-
ber. Joseph Holley, overseers of highways.

SUPERVISORS.

1803, Edward Boomer; 1804^5, Lyman
Ellis; 1806, Nathaniel Wood; 1807, L. Ellis;

1808-9, Joseph AUen; 1810, Orimal Brew-
ster; 1811-14, Lyman Ellis; 1815-16, Ebe-
nezer Wood: 1817, L. Ellis; 1818-20. Par-
don Earl; 1821, E. Wood; 1822-23, P. Earl;
1824r-29, Wadsworth Mayhew; 1830, Daniel
Wardwell; 1831-36, Jotham Bigelow; 1837,

Ezra Stearns; 1840, W. C. Pierrepont; 1841-

43, Ezra Stearns: 1843, Wm. C. Pierrepont;
1844, John Littlefield; 1845, James Jones;
1846^7, Wm. C. Pierrepont; 1848-19, John
Clark; 1850, Alvah Bull; 1851-53, Jas. I.

Steel; 1853-54, Alexander Dickinson. For
lists from 1854 to 1894, see pp. 337-344.

This town derives its name from Lyman
Ellis, of Troy, who settled as a proprietor
in 1797, and who afterwards for several
years acted as an agent. He died in town,
March 13, 1847, aged 87. His character is

briefly summed up in his epitaph : "Mod-
esty, honesty, and charity adorned his walk
in life."

April 11, 1796, Marvel Ellis, of Troy, N.
Y., contracted with Wm. Constable for the
purchase of this town, excepting a marshy
tract each side of Sandy creek, near the
lake, which was afterwards included, and a
tract of 3,000 acres, in the southwest cor-

ner, sold to Brown & Eddy. The sum of

132,111.50 was paid, and a deed given,
March 22, 1797, upon which a mortgage was
given back upon the balance, anaounting
to 198,943.45. This mortgage embarassed
the early sales, and confidence was not re-

stored until the property had reverted to
the Constable estate, some years after-

wards.
The greater part of the town was sur-

veyed by Calvin Guiteau in 1796, except the
eastern part, that was surveyed by Nelson
Doolittle, and the 8,000 acre-tract in 1800,
by Benjamin Wright, of Rome; the latter,

in 1808, surveyed the whole town. A prop-
osition had been received from Moody Free-
man for the purchase of the town, but a
bargain was not effected. The town, in-

cluding the marshes, which in dry seasons
afford wild grass, but which are often
flowed, contain 54,721 acres.

In the spring of 1797, Marvel and Lyman
Ellis, brothers, and both interested in the
purchase, found their way into town, the lat-

ter with the view of permanent settlement.
In the fall of the same year, Caleb Ellis,

having met with Lyman Ellis at Rome, was
casually introduced with the expectation that
a relationship existed, but none was found;
yet the interview resulted in an invitation to

settle in the new town. Caleb Ellis accord-
ingly visited the town, and selected a farm
on the south branch of Sandy creek, at a
place where one Waldo had the year previ-
ous erected a hut for hunting.
Many men were employed by Lyman Ellis

the same season, who had at its close built a
dam and saw-mill three-fourths of a mile be-
low the present site of Ellis village, and the
mill was got in operation the same fall, but
was partly swept oif early the next spring by
a flood. In the winter of 1797-8, Wm.
Hicks, with Mr. Buller and B Pierce,
remained in town, and in the spring of 1798,

Caleb Ellis and family, Robert Fulton, Elijah
Richardson, Hezekiah Pierce, Chauncey
Smith, Wm. Root, Vial Salisbury, Isaac
Waddle, Abram Wilcox, two men by the
name of Thornton, and others, came into
town with Lyman Ellis to rebuild the mill
and erect a grist-mill; but nearly all were
taken sick, and the pioneers were reduced to
great suffering from want of provisions and
necessary medical attendance.
To supply the place of mills, Mr. Ellis and

his settlers constructed, after models of their
own device, those primitive mortars used
from necessity in all new settlements, and
made by boring and burning a cavity into
the top of a hard wood stump, over which
was suspended a pestle by a spring-pole.
With much diflculty, during the season, the
saw-mill was again fitted up and the dam re-

built; the iron and heavy freight, as well as
the furniture of settlers, having been bi-ought
into town in open boats by way of Wood
Creek and Oswego.
The first corn and potatoes raised in the

county by the present race of settlers was by
Lyman Ellis in 1797, who also, in 1798, was
probably the first to raise winter wheat.
The first death in Ellisburg was Mary, a

young daughter of Caleb Ellis, and the first

death of an adult was that of Samantha
Howard. The first birth is said to have been
that of Ontario Pierce, a son of Hezekiah
Pierce, in the summer of 1798.
The winter of 1798-99 was one of remark-

able severity. Snow fell on the 29th of Oc-
tober and lasted till the 30th of April.
In the spring of 1799 the dam of Ellis was

again swept off and the mill partly destroyed,
when this and the frame of a grist-mill were
removed to the present village above, and
the latter was got in operation about 1803.
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January 22, 1803, George Tibbets and
James Dole, of Troy, were appointed agents
for EUisburgh, and in 1807 were paid for their

services in land. In the same year, Benja-
min Wright, of Eome, succeeded as general
agent for the estate, and fixed his residence

at Pulaski, where he continued in the capac-
ity of surveyor and agent until employed on
the canal surveys.
No incident worthy of remark occurred

until 1808, when the Embargo act was passed,

that led to much opposition from the Federal
party in this county, and was in some places

on this frontier systematically violated.

In September, 1808, an event occurred in

this town that created great excitement at

the time. We take it from accounts pub-
lished in the Albany Gazette, Oct. 10, 1808:
'

' A party from Oswego, under Lieutenant
Asa Wells, entered Sandy Creek, and after

seizing a quantity of potash, under the Em-
bargo laws, proceeded to the house of Cap-
tain Fairfield, surrounded it, and seized and
carried away a swivel. Mr. F. being absent,

his lady made complaint to a justice, who
issued a warrant. The constable was intimi-
dated, and called upon his fellow-citizens to

aid him, when about thirty men took arms
and went with him, but Wells' men pre-
sented bayonets, when they desisted, and
twenty of the men went off. Lieutenant
Wells ordered the remainder to be disarmed
and bound, when they were taken, with the
swivel, to Oswego. On the evening of the
25th of September the same party returned,
as reported, for the purpose of taking the
magistrate and constable who had issued the
papers. A warrant against Wells and two
others, for felony in breaking open a house,
was issued at Sackets Harbor, and given to
Ambrose Pease, a constable, to execute, who,
after examining the law, raised the hue and
cry, and assembled about 200 persons in

EUisburgh, where a consultation of several
magistrates was held, and the next day at
sunrise about seventy or eighty men, armed
and equipped, volunteered to aid in the ar-

rest; but the magistrates durst not issue the
order for their march, being apprehensive
that some excess or injury might be done,
and the question having been raised whether
a constable had a right to demand aid be-
fore he had been resisted, the armed men
were advised to disperse, and the civil officer

requested to proceed to apprehend Wells and
the others, without the force of the county.
This proceeding was charged by one of the
political parties as an attempt of the other
to resist, by force of arms, the execution of
the laws, and mutual criminations were ex-
changed with much bitterness."
During the war of 1813, a company of

Silver Grays, composed of old men and boys
not liable to military duty, was formed in
Wood's Settleuient, but was not called to
serve, except to guard the beach and mouth
of Sandy creek.

In the spring of 1814 a complete victory
was gained, with slight loss, by a detachment
of troops guarding a quantity of military

stores from Oswego, under Lieut. Woolsey,
which had entei-ed Sandy creek, and were
attacked by a detachment from the British
fleet.

The aboriginal remains of EUisburgh
have given occasion for some to believe
that they were concerned with buried treas-

ures, and this being confirmed by the sup-
posed indications of the divining-rod, led
in early times to explorations for them, de-
spite the guardianship of the spirits of the
murdered, who, according to the most ap-
proved demonologists, are ever placed sen-

tries over concealed coffers. The projectors
of these speculations were in some instances
charged with making money out of the
credulous victims of superstition, by sell-

ing provisions, and, in several instances,
the diggers were almost frightened out of
their senses by ghosts and demons. Some
were fleeced of substantial property in pur-
suit of imaginary wealth, and others lost

the respect of sensible men by the favor
with which they regarded these follies.

In 1828 there occurred a sickness that was
remarkable for its fatality, more especially

in the vicinity of the lake, where scarcely a
single person escaped an attack. It contin-

ued through the summer months, which
were remarkable for their intense heat,

with copious showers, alternating with
clear sky and hot sun. The lake was very
high, and the marshes were flowed. The
disease assumed the type of a malignant
typhoid fever, and was very general, ex-

tending along the entire frontier, being es-

pecially severe in the vicinity of marshes
and standing water.
EUisburgh has sent a number of her peo-

ple to Illinois and Wisconsin, those in the
former State mostly locating near St.

Charles, where they have accumulated con-

siderable property, now of value, owing to

its proximity to the city of Chicago, and
the quality and quantity of its agricutural
productions.
Rufus Richardson, one of General Wash-

ington's life-guards during the Revolution,

settled in the town very early. He died

September 1(5, 1681, aged 81, and was fol-

lowed by his wife, who had reached the age
of 90, on June 4, 1851. Their son Freeman,
now also deceased, was a soldier of 1813.

The old Richardson farm is in the north-

west part of the town.
The Eastman, Mason, Hossington, Wo-

dell. Noble, and other familes, were among
the early settlers, and some of the finest

farms and best improvements in town are

now owned by their descendants.

EAELT ROADS.

The first road which is described on the

town records, was laid out October 7, 1808,

and is recorded as follows: "Beginning
near the end of a road cut out on the Sixth

Town from Levi Schofield's to Hungry Bay,
and where said road interesects a division

line of Great Lot 54 on said town; thence

(by courses given in description) to the
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south line of the town of Adams, meeting
a road laid out by the comruissioners of

said town to the said line."

Following is the sui-vey of a road "laid out
by the commissioners of highways for the
town of EUisburgh, in said town, December
20, 1803. Beginning at the road near the
house of Lyman Ellis, on the north line of
lot No. 76, thence north 81 ° west along said

line 164 chains and 66 links, until it inter-

sects the road laid out from Christopher
Edmunds' to the town of Adams."
A road was laid out May 13, 1804, sur-

veyed by Lyman Ellis. "Beginning on the
east line of lot No. 35 in said town, where
the road that is laid out running from Jere-
miah Mason's to Joseph HoUey's intersects
said line; thence north along said line 154
chains and 75 links, until it intersects the
road leading from Asahel Hossington's up
to the south side of the north branch of the
Great Sandy creek, to the town of Adams,
laid out by actual surveys.

"

Another road laid out August 30, 1804,
and also surveyed by Lyman Ellis, is de-
scribed as follows: "Beginning at the south
end of the town of Adams, at the southeast
corner of William Thomas' land, at the
south end of a road laid out on the town of

Adams, at a 'small beach sapling,' thence
south 45° west, 5 chains, to a maple tree

standing on the line of the road laid out by
the commissioners of the town of EUisburg,
in the year 1808."

A road laid out June 31. 1804, surveyed by
Lyman Ellis, was as follows: "Beginning
on the lot No. 76, at the mouth of Bear
creek, so called, thence (by bearings given)
to the west line of township No. 1, 5^ miles
and 15 chains." Another road, laid out at
the same time, is recorded as "Beginning on
the ridge, so called, where the road leading
from the mouth of Bear creek, so called, to

the west line of township No. 1, crosses
said ridge; thence (by bearings given) to
the south branch oi: Big Sandy creek, and
to the road by Mr. Isaac Burr's."
At a special town meeting, held July 34,

1813, the follo^ying named persons were
chosen as the first school commissioners and
inspectors for the town of EUisburgh: Com-
missioners, Oliver Scott, Elijah Wood worth,
William Case: inspectors, George Andrus,
Lyman Ellis, George Jenkins. Oliver Scott
was x-eleased from the position of school
commissioner, and Asa Averill appointed in
his place. In 1813 and 1814 the town was
divided into 17 school districts, and public
school buildings were first erected during
those years. Schools had previously been
taught by subscription, in houses built in the
same way, or in any buildings which could
be conveniently used. The first school-
house bears the date of August 9, 1805.
A grist mill was built on Sandy creek, in

the upper part of the present corporation of
Belleville, some year previous to 1820, by
Abraham Miller and Rufus Mather, of Marl-
borough, Wyndham county, Vermont. Not
long after this, and previous to 1830, they

deeded about an acre of land to Owen How-
ard, upon which he bult a chair factoi'y, and
carried on quite an extensive business for a
number of years. Miller & Mather after-

wards sold out to Cotton Kimball, who
built the frame grist-mill. The first mill
was one of the old-fashioned frame struc-

tures common at that day. The dam was
near the mill. Kimball removed this dam
and built one about half a mile above the
mill, and dug a " ditch" raceway.

THE LAKE-SHORB.

The lake-shore in this town is nearly a
straight line, and is bordered by a low ridge
of sand-hills, scantily covered with trees at

a few points, but mostly composed of drift'

ing sands. Behind this is a large marsh,
that extends several miles each way from
Sandy creek, in which are open ponds.
These marshes are without timber, are
covered with sedges, aquatic plants and
wild-rice, and when the lake is low a con-
siderable portion of them may be mowed,
but in high water they are mostly flowed. A
large part of the marsh remains unsold, and
is used as a kind of common. Where capable
of tillage it is found very productive.
The lake-shore has been the scene of many

wrecks since the country was settled, the
first within the memory of those living, hav-
ing occurred in the fall of 1800, when a
small schooner from Mexico to Gananoque,
Capt. Gammon, master, was lost off Little

Stony creek, and all on board perished. A
boat with eight men, that was sent in search
of the vessel, was also swamped, and all

hands were drowned.
About 1807 a family was located by Mr.

Benjamin Wright, at the mouth of Sandy
creek, to afford aid to shipwrecked persons,
and since that period this lonely dwelling
has sheltered many a suffering sailor, who
might otherwise have perished. Within
the memory of the present tenant, who has
occupied the premises thirty years, the fol-

lowing vessels have been wrecked on this

coast, and several near the house : Atlas,

Asp, Huron, Fame of Genesee, Two Sisters,

Victory, Hornet, Three Brothers, Medora,
Burlington, Caroline, Henry Clay, Neptune,
Napoleon, White Cloud and several others,

names not known, of many of which the
entire crews were lost, and of others a part
were saved. These are but a part of the
whole number that have been lost here.

In 1839 a survey of the mouth of Sandy
creek was made by order of the general
government, with the view of improving it

for a harbor. The estimated cost of the
work was |36,000, but nothing was ever
done towards effecting this. A warehouse
has been erected at the head of navigation,
on each branch of the creek, but these are
little used at present. Sandy creek is a
lawful port.

The fisheries in Mexico bay, and in front
of this town, have within a few years
assumed much importance, and recently
gillnets have been introduced and used, at
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great distances from the shore, in deep
water. It was found that the placing of
these before the mouth of streams injured
the fisheries, and the subject was made a
matter of complaint to the board of super-
visors at their session of 1853, who passed
an act by which it was forbidden to place
seines or nets across or in the waters of
Skinner creek, and the north and south
branches of Big Sandy, in EUisburg, or
within eighty rods of the mouth of either,

under penalty of |50.

WOODVILLE,

A small village on North Sandy creek, about
three miles from its mouth, formerly
Wood's Settlement, was settled by Ebenezer,
Ephraim and Jacob Wood, sons of Nathan-
iel Wood, of Middletown, Vermont, who
crme in to look for lands with Orimal
Brewster, Simeon Titus. Ephraim Wood,
Jr., and Hezekiah Lefflingwell, in the fall

of 1803. Messrs. E. & E. Wood purchased.
May 26, 1804, for $3,394.80, a tract of 754
acres, and in March, Ephraim Wood, with
a daughter and three sons, came In to make
a home, his brother Ebenezer remaining to
settle the estate. Rev. Nathaniel Wood,
their father, an old man, came on in June,
1804. Obadiah Kingsbury, Oliver Scott
and others, came the same year. A small
mill was built, and in 1805 got in operation.
In 1805, Ebenezer Wood, Nathaniel Wood,
Jr. (Reuben Wood, afterwards Governor of
Ohio, and later a resident of Valparaiso,
South America, was a son of Nathaniel
Wood), Mosely Wood, Samuel Truesdale,
and families came in, and several young
men. A field o{ corn was planted by the
Woods on the marsh, as late as June 7, pro-
ducing an immense yield, which greatly
raised the reputation of the settlement and
the hopes of the settlers.

When the Woods came in they followed
the old Redfield turnpike into Adams, and
the balance of the way cut their own road.
The mill spoken of above was built by them.
A paper-mill was built here about 1846 by
the Messrs. Clark, and is still standing.

Oliver Batcheller, an old resident in
Woodville, came here from StrattOD, Wind-
ham county, Vermont, in the winter of
1808-9. He had been here the year previous
and examined the country, and the general
aspect being favorable, he made the location
as mentioned. He was but twenty-two
years old at the time. In 1815 he married
Polly, a daughter of Ebenezer Wood.
Soon after Mr. Batcheller settled at Wood-

ville, he built a blacksmith-shop on the
ground now occupied by the store, at the
south end of the bridge. He afterwards
moved a short distance up the creek, and
built a second shop and put up a trip-ham-
mer. His first shop was the first one in the
village.

The first attempt at merchandising in the
village, was made by Ebenezer Wood, who
brought in a few such goods as were neces-
sary for the use of the settlers. This was

soon after he came, and in the spring of
1809, he had a few articles still on hand. The
first regular store, however, was opened by
Nathan Burnham, who settled here in 1818,
and carried on the business for some time.
The first hotel was kept by Ebenezer Wood

,

in his dwelling, which stood directly in front
of the spot occupied by the residence of
Nathaniel Wood. The present hotel was
built for a dwelling, probably by Nicholas
Meade, a shoemaker, and converted into an
hotel some time afterward.
A school was taught in the village pre-

vious to tlie War of 1812.

A postoffice was established some time
between 1820 and 1830, previously to which
time the people had received their mail at
Adams, Ellis village and other places. The
first postmaster was Asa Averill; the second
was Augustus Victor Wood, who occupied
the office for 17 years.

LIFE-SAVING STATION.

This station was established in the autumn
of 1876. It is situated at the mouth of the
Big Sandy creek. The building is of wood,
45 by 20 feet in dimensions, and the station
is provided with the necessary apparatus.
The crew consists of a captain and six men.
The eastern coast of Lake Ontario is a
dangerous locality in time of storms, and
this station is of great benefit to those who
are exposed to the perils of the deep.

THE BAPTIST SOCIETY OP WOODVILLE
Was formed January 27, 1825, with Eben-
ezer Wood, Oliver Scott, Amaziah Fill-

more, Pedro Scott, William Ellsworth and
Abijah Jenkins trustees. The church was
formed by the Rev. Asa Averill.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OP WOODVILLE
Was formed November 33, and a society

December 14, 1836, of which Ebenezer
Wood, Oliver Batcheller and William Gray
were trustees.

The first bridge across Sandy creek at

this place was an open structure of wood,
built in the summer of 1808. It was planked
over, and stood across tlie stream where
the dam now is. The King iron bridge
was erected in 1869, at a cost of |6,000,

and consisted of two spans. The Wood
saw-mill stood where the grist-mill now is.

The latter was built in 1835 or 1836 by Sam-
uel Cook.

RUR.AL HILL P. O.

The first settler here was Jedediah Hill,

who located in the spring of 1813. The
place afterwards passed into the hands of

his son, Eben, then to a brother of the

latter, John, who sold it to Amasa Hunger-
ford, Jr. On the death of the latter it be-

came the property of his brother, Philo

Hungerford.
The locality was known for years before

the establishment of the postoffice, as Buck
Hill, from the fact that it was a great re-

sort for deer, and large numbers of these

animals were killed here by the early set
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tiers. Edward Burnbam opened a store be-
fore the establisbment of the ofSce, calling

it the "Rural Hill Store," and the office

received the name of "Rural Hill Post-
office " in consequence. It has had at diifer-

ent times several stores and shops, a tavern,

etc., but at present there is very little busi-

ness in the place.

[The articles upon Pierrepont Manor, Ellis

village and Mannsville, were prepared by Mr.
George Allen, of the Manor. His style is

pure, and his descriptions are characterized
by a rigid adherence to facts—a commenda-
ble thing in a historian.]

PIERREPONT MAKOR
Is situated 19 miles south of Watertown, and
on the line of the R., W. & 0. R, R,, and
commands a distant prospect of the lake. It

lies 630 feet above tide-water, and 385J feet
above the lake. It contains two stores, two
hotels, one saw -mill, three blacksmith shops,
two churches, and a large seed business is

carried on by W. H. Grenell.

In March, 1805, Joseph Allen, with Pardon
Earl and Arnold Earl, from Galway, N. Y.,
came in by way of Redfleld to Adams, and
thence worked their way through the forest
to Bear creek, and settled on the site of the
present village of Pierrepont Manor. Wil-
liam Case, William Tabor, William Lewis
and two or three families by the name of
Simmons settled here soon after.

Joseph Allen was born at Westport, Mass.

,

in 1768. Mr. Allen was a minute-man dur-
ing the Revolutionary war nearly three years,
and when a young man worked at vessel-

blacksmithing at Providence, R. I. About
1793 he removed to Galway, N. Y. He sold
his farm there in 1804, and in the fall of that
year came to Bear creek and purchased 340
acres of land at $3 an acre. The place was
in the midst of a wilderness. At this time
he built a log house on the ground north of
"the green," on the spot where his son
Elihu carried on blacksmithing for many
years. His eldest daughter, Nancy, was
married to Joel Brown in 1803, who settled
in Ellisburg the same year one mile south of
South creek—now Giddings Bridge. Mr.
Allen built a frame addition to his house
within a short time, and opened an inn. He
was a blacksmith by trade, and when he first

came he built a shop in which to cany on his
business, and worked at the trade until about
1818, when he was succeeded by Joseph Pope.
Elder Leander Cowles, a Methodist preacher,
also did something In the same line. About
1818 Mr. Allen built the hotel which is still

in use and continued keeping public-house
until about 1838, when he was succeeded by
Joel Brown. Mr. Allen was supervisor of
the town of Ellisburgh in 1808 and 1809, and
at one time held the office of magistrate. He
died Sept. 13, 1838.
Pardon Earl, after 1807, became the local

land agent and a man of extensive business.
He was supervisor of the town five years.

He died in 1844, at the ripe age of 63 years.
The place took the name of Bear creek,

from the stream on which it is located, and
retained the name until about 1840.

A frame school -house was erected about
1811 on the north side of Bear creek ; the
name of the first teacher was Orson Fuller.

A few years after, a school-house was built

about on the site where the Episcopal chui-ch

stands ; William Case at one time taught
there. The building was burned about 1824.

In 1833 the agency of the landed estate,

derived by Hezekiah B. PieiTepont from Wil-
liam Constable, and which comprised a large
fraction of what was known as the Macomb
purchase, was assumed by William C. Pierre-
pont, and he opened a land-office at Pierre-
pont Manor in that year. About 1826 he
built his residence near the office and there
he made his home the remainder of his life.

He was married in 1830 to Cornelia Anna
Butler, of Oxford, N. Y., who died Dec. 10,

1871. Mr. Pierrepont did an extensive busi-
ness for many years. He died Dec. 20, 1885,
aged 82 years.

A post-office was established about 1840
with the name of Pierrepont Manor ; Thomas
E. Williamson was the first postmaster.
Thomas Loomis started a tannery here

about 1835, and potash works were owned
by Joel Brown.

THE CHURCHES OF PIERREPONT MANOR.

ZiON Church (Episcopal) was organized
January 4th, 1836, Amos C. Treadway being
at that time rector. William C. Pierrepont
and Thomas Warren were chosen church
wardens, and Thomas Blenking, Jr., Cornel-
ius M. Tabor, Jason Marsh, Harvey Allen,
Pardon Earl, Thomas E. Williams, Robert
Myrick and John Allen were elected vestry-
men. A church edifice had been erected the
summer previous by Mr. Pierrepont, at a
cost of $3,000, which was consecrated by
Bishop Onderdonk August 16, 1836. The
rectors have been Rev. Messrs. A. C. Tread-
way, Nathaniel Watkins, Josiah E. Bartlett,

C. B. Ellsworth, William Paret, William
Lord, J. A Sanderson, John Muir and A. J.

Brockway. During the pastorate of Rev.
William Paret a parish school house was
built, and opened for use September 10, 1856,

and continued a number of years, and was
especially prosperous while Rev. Mr. Paret
was rector. He resigned his pastorate in

1864, which had covered a period of nearly 10
years. Mr. Pierrepent, in his will, made
provision for the endowment of the church.
Free Church.—An orginization, known as

the " Free Church and Society of Pierrepont
Manor," was effected February 26, 1855, with
nineteen members. Rev. Stephen H. Taft,

of Christian Union fellowship, the minister

in charge. The trustees elected were Loren
Bushnell, Albert G. Earl, Hiram Allen,

Benjamin Randall, Samuel Bemis, Franklin
Waite, William Williams. A church edifice

was built the same year. Mr. Taft, a man
very active in reform movements, was
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pastor four or five years. Much of the time
since, the pulpit has been occupied by Metho-
dist and Baptist clergymen.
On the farm once owned by Joseph Allen,

and west of the former rectory, at one time
were found in considerable numbers pieces

of earthen ware, the remains of an Indian
camping ground.
A very melancholy railroad accident oc-

cuiTed near this place, on the evening of

May 6, 1853. A locomotive, while running
backward, came in collision with a hand car

containing a party of young men and ladies

of this village, and three of the ladies were
killed and one severely injured.

A steam grist mill and saw mill were built

here by W. C. Pierrepont about 1848, and in

use for a few years. Several years ago the
grist mill building was removed and made
into a store.

Two stores and several buildings were
burned in the fire of June 16, 1887. One of

the buildings was the corner store built by
W. C. PieiTepont at an early day. E. J.

Robinson re-built on the same site.

Among the business people at Pierrepont
Manor ai-e: E. J. Robinson, general mer-
chandise ; and Miss Jennie Jones, staple and
fancy dry goods, wall paper, drugs, groceries

and general merchandise.

MANNSVILLB.

MAOTtSTiLLE is Situated on Mannsvillc or

Skinner creek, and is on the line of the R.,

W. & O. R. R., 31 miles south of Water-
town. The name Skinner, as applied to the
creek, is for a man of that name who re-

sided near its source. At an early day the
place was known as Little Sandy.
A settlement was commenced here as early

as 1811 by David I. Andrus, in the interest

of Col. Samuel Wardwell, of Bristol, R. I.,

who owned much landed property here and
also at the Wardwell Settlement and South
creek, now Qidding's Bridge. Mr. Andrus,
originally of Connecticut, was a resident of
Rome, Oneida county, as early as 1789, and
there married Sally Ranney. He first came
to this section in company with David Fox,
about 1800, and at that time or soon after

settled at what is now known as the Ward-
well Settlement, acting as agent for Colonel
Wardwell. Mr. Andrus built the first saw-
mill at Mannsville, which stood on the site

of the present Main street grist-mill ; the
first dwelling was also erected by him on
the site of the present hotel ; he also built

a house where the Shepard residence stands.

Several years before the settlement was com-
menced at Mannsville, Mr. Andrus had made
improvements at South creek, also called
Andrus Settlement, and it was there he
carried on an extensive business. He died
in 1831. His son George had charge of the
mill property at Mannsville in 1814^15.
The first house built was afterwards made

into an inn, and it is thought the name of
the first landlord was Joseph C. Wood.
William Earl, born in Galway, N. Y., in

1796, was a son of James Earl, who settled

in Ellisburgh in 1811, purchased it of the pro-
prietor, Mr. Jackson, in 1837. Mr. Earl kept
the hotel about 15 years, and under his

charge the place was always a favorite with
the public. He died in 1880. In 1853
Daniel Stearns became proprietor of the
hotel, and succeeding him have been Gard-
ner Millard, Joy Brothers, Don C. Bishop,
Eli James, Charles Gibeau.
As late as about 1833, Mannsville con-

tained a tavern which stood on the site of
the present hotel ; a saw-mill and also a
plank school-house, which was near the
creek. There were three dwellings, one on
the Philip Wheeler corner, one opposite
the hotel and one at the northerly limit of

the present village. The first school taught
in the old red school-house on Lorraine
street, was in 1836.

The present name was adopted by a vote
of the citizens on the establishment of a post-

office about 1835, and was named in honor
of H. Barzilian Mann. Major Mann was a

person of enterprise, good social qualities,

and his death was much lamented. He died
at Whitesboro in 1830, aged 37 years. His
son, J. Preston Mann, practiced medicine at

one time in Mannsville in company with Dr.

Kinney, and in later years was in New York.
J. Maxey, also a son of H. B. Mann, was in

the mercantile business here.

Mannsville was incorporated as a village

in 1879, and Allen M. Wardwell was elected

president, and Leonard A. Martin, Orrin H.
Balch, Everett L. Stone, trustees; B. N.
Bailey, clerk.

On the night of July 39, 1885, Mannsville
suffered a severe loss by fire in the business

portion of the village, and included hotel,

a large three story brick building, the Dis-

ciples Church and three dwellings. The
fire originated in the rear of Hurd's drug
store. The loss was estimated at ^76,000,

on which there was an insurance of S46,-

000.

The Mannsville Press, a weekly publica-

tion, was commenced in 1894. C. J. Bai--

less is the editor.

Mannsville is a thriving village of 400 in-

habitants, and its citizens have always
shown a commendable public spirit. The
well-kept streets and lawns are a subject of

favorable comment, and its location, to-

gether with its society, must continue to

make it an attractive place.

The first tannery in the village was
started by Daniel Goddard about 1836, at

which time he settled here, coming origin-

ally from Massachusetts. The building

which he purchased and converted into a

tannery, had been a distillery, and was pur-

chased by Major H. B. Mann. Mr. God-
dard continued business until 1847. In 1849

William Baldwin purchased the tannery,

which was afterwards burned. Mr. Bald-

win rebuilt it, making it one of the largest

tanneries in the county ; this also was
burned about 1870. For years he carried on
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an extensive business, and was a citizen of

much public spirit and usefulness. Tlie tan-

nery was rebuilt by Baldwin & Douglas,
and J. H. & H. E. Root became the owners
in 1879.

Joel Brown was one of the early mer-
chants here. James I. Steele was in the
mercantile business many years, and was a
prominent citizen, as were also Dexter
Wilder and Melvin J. Earl. Mr. Steele was
postmaster for a long time.

William West, from Vermont, made
Mannsville his residence about 1838, and
started a tin-shop. He also had an ashery,

and at one time had perhaps 13 teams on the
road. About 1846 he removed to Adams.
John Hughes was his successor in business,

coming here in 1841. His business grew to

be an extensive one, having at one time 16

teams in use. He is still in business, and
has done much to aid the growth of the vil-

lage.

THE CHTJBOHES.

The Baptist Chxtrch of Mannsville was
organized in 1831. It was formed by the
union of the Second Baptist Church of Ellis-

burgh at Brewster Settlement, and the west-
ern portion of the Lorraine Church. In 1833
this church, with the Congregationalists,
erected the present house of worship. Most
of the records of the society were lost at the
time the store of P. E. Martin was burned.
The 50th anniversary of the organization was
celebrated in 1881. The membership is 150.

Elder Allen was the first pastor, and Elisha
Sawyer, Perley Brown and Taylor were
early pastors.

The Second Congregational Church
of Ellisburgh was re-organized at Mannsville,
August 18, 1833, and a church edifice built
the same year, in which the Baptists had an
interest. Part of the early records were lost

in a fire. The first trustees were Koswell
Kinney, Benj. P. Grinnell and Daniel Ward-
well. Rev. Mr. Moulton was the first pastor,
and Daniel Goddard the first clerk. In 1854
the society sold their interest in the church
building to the Baptists, and erected a church
on Railroad street, at a cost of $3,000, which
was dedicated January 30, 1856. In 1871 a
lecture room was added. William M. Ward-
well, at the time of his decease (1881), had
been clerk of the society 37 years. The
semi-centennial of its organization was cele-

brated July 8, 1883. The present member-
ship is 103.

The Methodist EpiscopaI/ Church was
organized about 1847. In 1836, Rev. Elisha
Wheeler held meetings at the house of John
Clark, in the town of Lorraine, and it is

thought he also preached here, at least occa-
sionally, and perhaps was the first Methodist
preacher here. From 1833 to 1854 the
Mannsville and Ellisburgh congregations
were in one charge ; for three years this was a
mission, and in 1857 was made a charge by
itself. A church edifice was built in 1859,
and a parsonage in 1880. The present mem-
bership is about 150. The name of the first

pastor was Rev. A. Puller. The present

(1894) pastor is Rev. C. E. Beebe.
The First Seventh Day Advent Church

was organized in Ellisburgh in 1851. A. H.
Robinson was ordained local elder. A frame
church was built in Mannsville in 1859. The
ministers of this denomination are Evangel-
ists.

The Church op Christ (Disciples) was or-

ganized in 1871 at Mannsville, with a mem-
bership of about 70. A society had been
formed as early as 1830, at Brewster Settle-

ment. A frame church was built in 1873. at

a cost of $3,500. The first pastor was Elder
J. S. Hughes. Lucian F. Hudson was the
first and only superintendent of the Sunday
school. The church was burned in 1885, and
the society is not continued. With the fund
received from insurance other societies were
helped, the Watertown Society receiving

11,000.

sbcrbt societies.

Mannsville Lodge No. 175, I. O. O. P., was
instituted in 1852, with ofllcers : N. Q., Sam-
uel Nichols; V. Gr., James I. Steele; Rec.
Sec, Dr. J. C. Rudd ; Treas,, John V. Ben-
son. The early records were burnec[, and the
Lodge has met with losses in three fires

;

April, 1862, Febmary, 1873, and July 29,

1885. At the time of the last fire there was
a small insurance. The present membership
is 56.

Mannsville Tent, No. 276 Knights of the
Maccabees, was organized in the spring of

1894, with a membership of 20, and R. W.
Huested elected P. C.

Mannsville Grange, No. 16, Patrons of

Husbandry, was organized October 33, 1873,

by Luke Pulton, with 30 members. Thomas
B. Shepard was elected Master, and on Janu-
ary 1, 1874, was succeeded by O. S. Potter,
who held the ofiice for five years. Adelbert
Schell is the present Master. The member-
ship is 135. Regular meetings are held the
first and third Friday in each month.

In the early history of Mannsville what is

known as the old part of Maplewood ceme-
tery, was given to the village by Daniel
Wardwell. In 1871 the cemetery was en-

larged by the addition of nearly three acres.

In 1887 Dr. William L. Wheeler, son of

Philip and Roxanna Wheeler, died at his

home in Newport, R. I., and was buried at

his native village. His wife, Esther Gracie
Lawrence, daughter of Gov. William B.

Lawrence, of Rhode Island, purchased two
acres adjoining the cemetery, of the Kinney
estate, and built a memorial chapel for her
husband, expending on chapel and grounds
about $20,000. The chapel is of native stone,

rough hewn. In the chapel is a beautiful
work of art, a stained window by Miss Mary
Tillinghast, of New York; the subject,

"Christ Healing the Blind Man." One of

the windows in Grace Church, New York, is

by the same artist. Mrs. Wheeler was
fatally injured in 1893, in Boston, by an acci-

dent resulting from a runaway horse, and her
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remains rest in the chapel vault beside her
husband's. By Mrs. Wheeler's will the

chapel and grounds are given in trust of per-

petuity to the trustees of the Parochial fund
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the
Diocese of Central New York, with a fund
of $10,000, the income to be expended in

maintaining the chapel and grounds forever.

Indian Rblics.—Mrs. Thomas Loomis, of

Mannsville, daughter of the late Nathaniel
Clark, who settled in the town of Lorraine in

1805, says one of her brothers, born in 1807,

used to speak of visiting in company with
his father, an Indian encampment which was
on or near the road now running from Manns-
ville into that town. The Indians numbered
about 200, and there was a wolf-pit near
where the roads meet—the one going over
the other around a hill. The Indians, with
the assistance of dogs, would drive wolves
into the pit.

In 1894, Mannsville contained : Four
churches, one lawyer, two physicians, one
dentist, one hotel, one weekly paper, three
general stores, two drug and grocery stores,

one bakery and grocery, two hardware and
agricultural implement stores, one boot and
shoe store, two millinery stores, three black-
smith shops, two grist-mills, one saw-mill,
one tannery, one cider and vinegar manufac-
tory, one harness-shop, two carriage-shops,

one sash, door and blind manufactory, one
cheese manufactory, one bending works, one
undertaker, two markets, one photograph
gallery, one tailor, two shoemakers.
Among the prominent business people at

Mannsville, are:
Huggins & Beebe, dealers in hardware,

stoves, ranges and agricultural implements.
R. W. Huested, photographer ; fine cabi-

net portraits a specialty.

Andrew A. Wheeler, attorney at law and
notary public.

ELLIS VILLAGE.

This is the oldest village in the town of
Ellisburgh, located on the south branch of
Big Sandy creek, about four miles above
the mouth of Big Sandy. The name of the
postoflBce is Ellisburgh.
The first frame building in the village was

probably erected by Lyman Ellis, and stood
on the ground back of the brick store now
owned by H. M. Wilds. In 1803 the house
was occupied by a family named Noyes.
At this time a log house, used for a tavern,
stood about on the ground where the Central
House stands.

Lyman Ellis, having met with severe
losses in the destruction of his dam and mill
property by freshets in 1797 and 1799, where
he at first located, near what is now known
as the Kibling place, decided to start anew
three-fourths of a mile above, and on the site

of the present village. He built a spar dam,
a grist mill, in which he used the frame of a
grist mill he had commenced below; and also

a saw mill, using the material that was left

of the mill partly swept away, a second time,
in 1799. The mills stood a short distance
above what are now known as the Stone
Mills ; the grist mill was in use about 1803.

The mills were burned the second year of
the War of 1812, and there was no insur-

ance. He was strongly urged to re-build,

and he did so at much expense, some of his

machinery used being brought from Eng-
land. He was deeply in debt, the money
market was stringent, and the sum he in-

vested proved almost a total loss. This was
doubly severe to Mr. Ellis, following as it

did a heavy loss he had sustained a few
years before, having been interested with his

brother. Marvel, in the purchase of the town-
ship ; and in that the loss of Lyman is said

to have been about $25,000—the sum ad-

vanced by him on the first payment.
Judge Ellis always retained the respect of

the people among whom he resided. One,
who was in his family 14 years, speaks of

him as "Always a gentleman, upright and
honorable, doing all the good he could.

Every one who had trouble came to him for

advice or help, and he was a benefactor and
friend to all." Lyman Ellis was born in the
town of Mendon, Mass, He was supervisor
of Ellisburgh eight years, and also held the

office of magistrate. He continued to make
Ellis village his residence until his death,

March 13, 1847, at the age of 87 years.

A post-ofiice was established here about
1805, with Lyman Ellis postmaster. One
who when a child, used to go to the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis—a model of neatness

—

for mail, speaks of Mrs. Ellis bringing out a

small basket, in which the mail for the office

was kept, and which contained a dozen or

two letters and a few papers.

Dr. Dresser was the first physician here,

and Geo. Tibbetts, a land agent, gave him 59

acres of land as an inducement for him to

settle here. Dr. Alfred Ely and Dr. Wm. T.

Fiske were among the early physicians.

The first school house was built in 1805,

where the seed store of W. A. Denison now
stands.

Lyman Ellis, at an early day, gave an acre

of land near Ellis village for a cemetery;

afterwards an addition to the ground was
needed, and the cemetery has the name of

Riverside. The southerly portion of the old

part presents the trace of a trench enclosure,

and with the aid of the natural bank on

which it was built, enclosed almost two acres,

which extended into the lot adjoining below.

Arrow heads and earthern vessels were at

one time found there.

Stafford's Gazetteer for 1813 says: "In
1810 Ellis village contained a grist mill and a

saw mill, a fulling mill, distillery, school

house, and about 14 or 15 houses and stores."

From the school district records we copy
as follows: "At a school meeting at the

house of Gad Ackley, August 16, 1813, it

was voted that Elijah Woodworth serve as

moderator; Ezra Stearns, clerk; Lyman
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Ellis, Luban Dalu and Shubael Lyman,
trustees; John Otis, collector."

An oil-mill was built at a very early day,
where the Bear Creek works of Col. L. F.
Hudson stands, by Lyman Ellis, William
McCune and Joseph Bullock. The mill was
burned about 1818.

The stone grist-mill was commenced by
Peter Robinson about 1826 or 1837, after-

ward purchased and finished by Samuel
Cook. It contained three run of stone, same
as at present. Benjamin F. Wilds quarried
the stone of which the mill was built, and
also built the dam which took the place of

the spar-dam Lyman Elfls had erected. The
present dam was built by George and Henry
Millard about 1854. Following Mr. Cook,
the owners have been Henry Millard, Stephen
Martin and Henry Hyde, L. P. Gillett, Hop-
kinson & Denison and A. P. Denison. One
of the mill-stones used by Lyman Ellis lies

near the Stone Mills.

Noah M. Green was a general merchant
here as early as 1820, and among the early

merchants may be mentione4 John Shaw,
Peter Robinson, Theodore Dickinson, New-
ton Mann and Daniel H. Fiske, E. D. Sher-
wood, James and William T. Searles, George
M. Hopkinson, Franklin Waite, Theron
Holley, Jr., Edward Denison, and at a more
recent date Horace M. Wilds, Adele Albro
and W. 8. Birehnell.

The Centi-al House was built as early as

1813. Among the proprietors have been
Ezra Stearns, Joseph Bullock, W. T. Fiske,
Franklin Waite, Thomas Davis, Mr. Pat-
ridge, Mr. Edgett, Benjamin Bemis, Robert
Proctor, Chas. Gibeau, Henry C. Harrington.
The Empire Hotel was at one time known

as the "Cottage," and Albro & Nash the
first landlords. J. M. Huffstater is the
present owner, and took charge in 1881. For
12 years he was proprietor of the Central.
The first distillery was built about 1819

by Andrew Scott and (Seneca R. Soles. The
second distillery by Liberty Bates and Isaac
Burr, about 1834. Many years afterward
Samuel Cook erected a distillery. This was
made into a malt house and run by Michael
Tiniug.

Shubael Lyman was the first clothier, and
Joseph Bullock was also in this business.

Gen. Gad Ackley had potash works.
About 1835 Andrew Scott and Thomas

Davis built a grist-mill where the furniture
manufactory of George S. Hudson now
stands on South Sandy creek. It came into
possession of Turner & Maltby, who changed
it into a plaster-mill ; they were succeeded
by Franklin Waite, and afterwards B. F.
Wilds purchased the property. George S.

Hudson became the owner in 1870, and the
building is used by him for the manufacture
of cabinet-ware.
Thomas Crandall, from Petersburg, N. Y.,

started the first tannery about 1825, near the
stone grist-mill. After this, Hiram Morley
was in the same business, perhaps 50 years
ago. The first one who started a furnace was

John Hildreth, about 1830. He was suc-

ceeded by Simeon B. Griffin, N. Palmer
William E. Whitney, and Loren D. Palmer,
who was in the business perhaps 25 years,

until about 1870, when the furnace was
given up.

Carding-machine works were run by Benj.
Bemis about 1835-30, and was afterward
changed into a chair manufactory, and oper-
ated by Samuel and C. C. Comee, from
Massachusetts.
Amos Hudson was born in Oxford, Mass.,

in lS76, a scythe-maker by trade ; settled in

Ellis Village in 1820. He built a shop on
Bear creek for the manufacture of edged
tools, where the Ellis oil-mill stood, and was
in business there many years. He died in 1830.

In 1833 his son, Lucian F., born in 1810,
established a shop at the same place for the
manufacture of agricultural implements, now
known as the Bear Creek Works, Col. L. P.
and E. H. Hudson, proprietors. Colonel
Hudson has been in business 61 years, re-

taining much vigor, and is a man of discrim-
inating mind and moral worth. For 16
Presidential elections, commencing in 1832,

he has voted at the Central House. He was
long connected with the State militia, and
during the Patriot War was at French Creek,
Captain of a company of Light Infantry

;

after this he was promoted to the rank of

Colonel. He was married, in 1835, to Ade-
line, daughter of Ezra and Polly Stearns, and
four sons and three daughters were born to

them. Mrs. Hudson died in 1894.

A grist-mill a mile above the village, on
South Sandy creek, was built by John Shaw,
from Cooperstown, N. Y., about 1827, and at

the same place, soon after, Alfred and Daniel
Sterns erected a distillery, which was run a
number of years by the latter. Carding-ma-
chine works stood here as early as 1830, built,

it is thought, by Elam King. Only the
grist-mill is standing. Col. James A. Rey-
nolds, from Oriskany, a millwright by trade,

carried on the mill for many years. At a
very early day. he was the bearer of a letter

from Mr. Constable to Lyman Ellis, coming
from TJtica on horseback. Col. Reynolds died
in 1864, aged 76 years. J. C. and L. B.
Allen were at one time proprietors of the

mill, and John Grow was the owner a num-
ber of years. The creek has a fall here of 34
feet. In the bed of the creek, near the mill,

are numerous pot-holes, varying in size

from a small,cup-shaped hollow to a pit 15 feet

in depth and 8 or 10 feet in diameter. Such
holes are not rare, but are apt to escape no-

tice. There are two very large ones in Eel
Bay, near Thousand Island Park, several

near Gen. Bradley Winslow's farm on Star

Island, one at the western base of Mount Mc-
Quillan, near Carthage, and a remarkable
one at the river blufls at Theresa, where it

has been cut transversely through by the

water's erosion, leaving only one-half ex-

posed to view.
About 1830 Isaiah Cheever, in company

with several others, was in Kingston,-

1
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Canada, and came in possession of an iron

swivet gun, three-pounder, and made it a

present to the citizens of Ellis Village. For
many years the "Little Isaiah," as it was
called, was in use at celebrations, and shared
by all alike. As a result of party feeling,

in 1863 the cannon was secreted, and its

hiding place unknown for a period of 11 years.

Missing since 1880—perhaps for reasons
other than partisan—the '

' Little Isaiah " will

again be brought home to the villagers, who
still retain an especial pride in its owner-
ship.

There was a "general training " at Ellis Vil-

lage one day in September, about 1824, and
a notable event were three regiments,
which . took part. The artillery was com-
manded by Col. Elisha Camp ; the infantry
by Gen. Gad Ackley, and the riflemen by
Gen. Clark Allen, of Lorraine. The day was
fine and there were thousands present.

"It was a grand time," says Col. Hudson,
who well remembers the day.

THE CHUKCHES.

The Fikst Congregational Chtjhcu of
Bllisburgh was formed by Daniel M. Dixon
and Oliver Leavitt, January 1, 1817, with six

members. The first pastor was Rev. Joshua
A. Clayton, installed November 9, 1826. A
society was formed Novemer 11, 1823, with
Amos Hudson, Hiram Taylor, Daniel Ward-
well, John Otis, Wm. T. Fiske and Wm.
Cole, trustees. A church edifice was erected
about 1824. The building was taken down
in 1843, and the organization discontinued in

1844.

The Unitersalist Church of Ellisburgh
was formed August 26, 1831, with 19 mem-
bers. Among those instrumental in its forma-
tion were Rev. Cornelius G. Person, Isaac Men-
dell, Silas Emerson and John Clark. The
society was formed September 8, 1833, with
Isaac Mendell, Edmund M. Eldridge, Daniel
Stearns.Edmund Palmer and Richard Cheever,
trustees. A church edifice was erected in

1843, at a cost of §1,500, and dedicated
August 34, of the same year. Among the
early Universalist clergymen who preached
here were Rev. N. Stacy and Rev. M. Wins-
low, who was perhaps the first clergyman of
that faith to visit the place. Arthur Roberts
is the present minister.

The Methodist Episcopal Society was
formed March 5, 1833, with Lyman Ellis,

Oliver N. Snow, Benjamin Chamberlain,
Jeremiah Lewis and Hiram Morley, trustees.

A church edifice was built in 1833 on the site

of the present residence of John Rury. In
1849 the building was removed, and in the
steeple was placed a musical, deep-toned
bell, purchased by the citizens at a cost of

$400, and owned by the village. In 1877 a
parsonage was built to take the place of the
old one erected in 1836. The present mem-
bership is 45. From 1883 to 1854 the Ellis
village and Mannsville congregations were in
one charge. In 1857 the pastor was M. >[.

Rice. C. J. Middleton is the present pastor.

Christ Episcopal Church was organized
Sept. 3, 1879, by Rev. John Muir, John P.
Houghton, Alva J. Smith, John J. Brown
and others, with ten members. A church
edifice was erected in 1879, at a cost of about
$2,500. It was consecrated June 3, 1880, by
Bishop F. D. Huntington. The pastor of
Zion Church, Pierrpont Manor, has charge of
the parish. Rev. A. J. Brockway succeeding
Rev. John Muir in 1891.

Ellis Village contains : Two hotels, three
churches, two general stores, one clothing
store, one drug store, one hardware store,

one variety store, one grocery store, one seed
store, one grist-mill, one saw-mill, one furni-

ture factory, one jewelry store, one harness-
shop, one cooper, two markets, two black-
smith shops, one shoemaker, one cider and
vinegar factory, one wagon and agricultural
implement factory.

The Calvin P. Burch G. A. R. Post, No.
375, was organized about 1866 ; its present
membership is about 60.

Ellis Village is a good business place, lo-

cated in the midst of a rich agricultural dis-

trict. It numbers about 400 inhabitants ; is

situated 38 miles south of Watertown, and
four miles west of Pierrepont Manor, the
nearest railway station, and with which it is

connected by stage.

Among the business concerns at Ellisburgh
we name the following

:

L. F. & E. H. Hudson, manufacturers and
dealers in carriages, wagons, road-carts, cut-

ters.

G. S. Hudson & Son, manufacturers of

stands, tables, desks, etc.

H. M. Wilds, justice of the peage, convey-
ancer, collecting attorney, pension and in-

surance agent ; dealer in carpets, butter,

wool, eggs, lumber, shingles, cedar posts, etc.

A. P. Denison, dealer in flour and feed.

BELLEVILLE.
This place was begun as a farming settle-

ment about 1803-03 by Metcalf Lee, Bradley
and Joshua Freeman, Martin Barney,
James Benjamin and Jedediah McCumber,
and a few others. Elder Edmund Littlefield,

a minister of the Baptist faith, settled soon
after. This place being favorably situated

for mills, gradually grew into a village.

Soon after the War of 1813-13, a meeting
was called at the suggestion of Calvin Clark,

a merchant, to select a name for the place.

A committee was appointed who chose the

present name, said to be taken from Belle-

ville, in Canada. Previous to this time it

had been known as Hall's Mills, from Giles

Hall, who, in 1806, purchased of J. McCum-
ber a hydraulic privilege here, and resided in

the place for many years. Mr. Hall was a

man much esteemed. He built a grist-mill

here, and also erected the first blacksmith-

shop and the first trip-hammer. His mill

stood in the upper part of the village. He
also built a saw -mill, which is yet standing.
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Belleville was incorporated in 1860, and an
election for trustees was held on May 29, at

which time the following corporation officers

were elected : De Alton Dwight, A. Dick-
inson, D. Hall, A. M. Durfee and Calvin
Littlefield, trustees ; Arthur J. Brown,
clerk; W. R. Pennell, C. P. Armstong and
H. P. Overton, assessors; James E. Green,
treasurer ; Cyrus N. Rowe, collector, and P.

W. Stevens, pound-master. The village is

located principally on the north hank of Big
Sandy creek, although the corporate limits

extend to some distance on the south side.

At one time the Sackets Harbor and EUis-
hurgh Railway passed through the village,

and at that time it bid fair to be a place of
some considerable size and importance ; but
now that the road has been taken up, it is

left to depend chiefly upon the trade of the
surrounding country for its support, together
with its local manufacturing interests, and
its school, which will be fully described
hereafter. Belleville is located in the midst of

a iine agricultural country, is three miles dis-

tant from Woodville, three miles from Ellis

Village, six miles from Adams and the same
distance from Pierrepont Manor. It has
three churches, Methodist, Baptist and
Roman Catholic.

THE CITDECHBS OF BBLLBVILLB.

The Baptist Church is the oldest church
in the village, having been organized as a
regular Baptist church on August 23, 1807.
The first promoters of this church were
Joshua Freeman and Amos Noyes. Martin
E. Cook began to preach here in 1810, and
labored in the ministry for 24 years. The
present pastor is Rev. J. Niles Bacon. The
membership numbers 184, of which 35 are
studying in academies, and three are in

college. The Sabbath- school has 144 pupils
and 20 teachers. W. B. Doane is superinten-
dent. The societies are the Senior and
Junior Christian Endeavor societies, the offi-

cers of which are: Fred E. Lee, president;
Ora Taylor, vice-president; Hattie M. Ed-
wards, secretary; Sadie Lewis, treasurer;
Grace Boomer, organist; Winifred Rians,
assistant; D. M. Kelsey, corresponding
secretary.

Methodist Episcopal Church.—The first

M. B. Society in Belleville was formed in

1841, May 5th, and Edward Boomer, Elias
Dickinson, Thomas Ellis, Edward B. Hawes,
Jesse Hubbard, Riley Chamberlain, Hall W.
Baxter, Nelson Boomer and John R. Hawes
elected trustees. The first church was built
near the Wardwell Settlement, and after-
ward removed to Belleville. It was after-
ward sold to the Catholics, and the building,
which was erected by the Presbyterians, was
purchased. A new parsonage adjoins the
church. The value of the church property
is assessed at §5,800. The membership is

125. There is a flourishing Sabbath school
of 100 pupils, with 10 teachers. The super-
intendent is Mr. Fred A. Fulton. The church
societies are : Ladies Aid, Mrs. O. B. Veits,

Pres.; Epworth League, Perrin H. Crandall,

Pres., with a membership of 100 ; Women's
Foreign Missionary, Mrs. W. M. Holbrook,
Pres., membership 32. The society is in a
flourishing condition and increasing.

Presbyterian Society.—This was formed
August 28, 1820; it finally dwindled away,
but in 1830 was re-organized by Rev.
Jedediah Burchard, uniting with the Water-
town Presbytery, February 11. In 1853 the

society erected a very fine church building,

at a cost of 12,800, but in time the society

again became disorganized, and the church
building was sold to the Methodists, since

which time no meetings have been held.

Catholic.—St John's R. C. Church was
organized and held its first meetings in the
old Methodist Church, which it had pur-
chased, in 1875. Rev. Father Hogan, of

Watertown, to whose parish the church be-

longed, conducted the services. The society

is very small and is attended by Rev. Father
Leon, of Watertown.

SOCIETIES.

Rising Light Lodge, No. 637, F. A. M.,
was organized A. D. February 20, 1867, with
the following officers : William Jenkins, W.
M.; D. H. Cole, S. W. ; Beston Dexter, J W.;
Fred Edwards, Sec; C. Littlefield, Treas,;

A. W. Kilby, S. D.; H. Cooper, J. D.; S.

Vogel, Tiler. In 1872, July 2, the lodge was
burned, with considerable loss to the frater-

nity. The lodge, however, soon recovered,

and is now in a healthy and flourishing con-

dition. Its membership covers Ellisburgh,

Woodville, a part of Henderson and Belleville

village. Its present officers are : E. A. Chap-
man, W. M.; J. B. Basinger, S. W.; B. Dex-
ter, J. W. ; J. H. Carpenter, Sec'y ; W. Mar-
tin, Treas.; F. E. Bonner, S. D.; George
Remington, J. D.; George W. Bigelow, C.

;

J. F. Leonard, Marshal ; J. O. Davis, S. M.
C; Fred Thompson, J. M. C; S. Vogel,
Tiler. The lodge was chartered in 1867, to

date back to issue of dispensation.

Odd Fellows.—Collins Lodge, 421, I. O.
O. F., was the first secret order established

here. It was instituted on the 4th day
of February, 1852. For some reason not

clear the lodge has dwindled down until

just work enough is done to retain the char-

ter. The lodge has a splendid room, all the

regalia and paraphernalia for work, and all

paid for. It is much regretted that so

useful and beneficial an order shouldbe permit-

ted to die out, with everything on hand nec-

cessary to its continuance.
Belleville Grange, No. 5, P. of H., was

organized in the fall of 1873, one of the earliest

formed in the State ; it is in a splendid con-
dition, and. one of the most important and in-

fluential Granges in the county.
Belleville has an excellent common school

and a commodious building. There are two
departments under the charge of Frank M.
Littlefield and his wife, both teachers of ex-

ceptionable qualifications. The school num-
bers about 70 pupils in both departments.
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The manufacturing interests of Belleville

are limited. Mr. J. H. Carpenter carries on
cabinet-making to some extent, turning out

some fine work, and Mr. Jason Ray is about
to start a saw and planing mill, in connec-

tion with which he will carry on carpenter-

ing and building. Wm. Mott owns a grist-

mill, near the village, and at the old site of

"Mather's mills," W. H.Phillips operates
another. The principal business houses are

:

Hardware and agricultural implements, by
A. M. Durfee & Son, and a similar store by
L. J. Waite. Chapman & Doane and S. H.
Keyes conduct general stores, as also do
Kelsey Bros. Prank E. Wright caiTies on a
harness and harness hardware and supply
store, and W. B. Wright a variety store. E.
Brown looks after the boot and shoe trade,

and in the way of watches and jewelry, B.

Barney caters to the public wants. Meat
markets and millinery goods, a barber shop
and some minor crafts are represented.

The only hotel in the place, the "Belleville

House," is managed by its able proprietor,

Mr. C E. Thomas, who for nearly four years
has catered to the public needs ; and if the
people are not fully suited, it is because they
are hard to please. If clean, well furnished
rooms, first-class beds, an excellent variety

of dishes, well cooked and well served, are

any recommendation, then Comrade Thomas'
hostelry should be highly spoken of, for it

has all these, in addition to order and quiet,

of themselves no small recommendation.
Comrade Thomas, is a veteran of the late

war, serving in the 34th N. Y. Infantry, and
participating in many of the severest engage-
ments of the war. Those who favor him
with their patronage will be able to verify

the old saying, '

' I will take mine ease in

mine inn."

OVEKTON CO. CHEBSB PACTORT

This is one of the oldest cheese factories

in the county, having been established nearly

30 years ago. It uses the milk of from 600
to 700 cows, producing only cheese in the
summer months, and both cheese and butter
during the winter. Its output of cheese is

about 335,000 lbs., and of butter 35,000 lbs.

The company comprises J. W. Overton, C.

A. Eastman, John Eastman and Edgar Lewis,
the latter being the maker, and having had
an experience of 25 years in the business, is

sufficient to account for the exceptional 'good
quality of the products of this factory, which
is fitted with all the modern improvements.
The milk is taken in on the Burbank test, and
is paid for on same. The salesmen are Ed-
gar Lewis, W. H. Greene and C. B. Ken-
nedy.

SAW AND PLANING MILL.

Mr. Ray was born in Belleville in 1840.

He was the son of William Ray, who came
into Belleville from Connecticut at a very
early day. Mr. Ray learned the carpenter
and joiner trade with his father, and has al-

ways followed it. He is the builder of a
great number of the bouses and barns of

Belleville. He married Miss Elizabeth Ram-
sey, of Henderson

; they have one son, Bph-
raim, who is in partnership with his father.

They have a good saw-mill, and at this

writing are getting in the machinery for
planing, matching, scroll and re-sawing,
and also the manufacture of doors, sash and
blinds ; in short everything pertaining to the
building trade. Having an excellent water-
power, they cannot fail in doing a much
needed business in Belleville.

BELLEVILLE UNION ACADEMY.

Bt the efforts of Rev. Joshua Bradley, a
Baptist clergyman, in 1834, the Union Litw-
ary Society at Belleville was formed. His
labors to interest the public in the cause of
education were untiring, and finally met with
success by the subscription of stock, and an
act of incorporation on April 13, 1836. A lot

was given by Giles Hall, and Jotham Bige-
low, Orrin Howard, James W. Kennedy,
John Hagadorn, Amos Heald, Peter N. Cush-
man, W. Thomas, Pardon Earl, S. S. Hawes,
E. Boomer, Sidney Houghton, Benjamin
Barney, S. Boyden, E. Webster, Israel Kel-
logg, Jr., Jesse Hubbard, Hiram Taylor,
Henry Green, Rufus Hatch, C. B. Pond,
Calvin Clark, John Barney, Samuel Pierce
and Godfrey W. Barney were constituted a
"body corporate" to have perpetual suc-

cession, and limited in their powers to the
support of an academic school. It was at

first planned upon the manual-labor system.
The act of incorporation decreed that trustees

to the number of 34 to 30 might be chosen
annually, elections to be held on the first

Wednesday of November in each year ; the
payment of $5 entitled to membership and
one vote. Preparations for building went
rapidly forward, and the school was removed
to the Baptist Church, then standing on the
corner where the hotel now stands. The
stone building was erected in 1838, and dedi-

cated January 3, 1829, and received under
the visitation of the Regents on the fifth of

the same month in 1830.

Charles Avery was principal in 1829, and
during the summer term of 1830, assisted the
first year by Isaac Slater. Mr. Avery was
then called to a professorship in Hamilton
College. The school at first gave abundant
promise of being all that had been antici-

pated, and a building was erected for a shop,

and tools provided ; a few students availed

themselves of it as a means of lessening their

expenses, but it was soon given up ; the

building sold and converted into a dwelling,

and the plan of a manual-labor school aban-

doned. In the light and experience of the

present day. Rev. Joshua Bradley, with his

plans for a manual labor school, though they
may have been crude and imperfect com-
pared to those of to-day, was far in advance
of his contemporaries. The second principal

of the school was George W. Eaton, who re-

signed to accept a professorship in Miami
University. He was succeeded by M. La-

Rhu Reine Thompson, who in 1833 resigned
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to become pastor of a churcli in Buffalo, and
later in Cincinnati. Joseph Mullin, of

Union College, then liecame principal for one
year, and was succeeded by Hiram H. Bar-
ney, a graduate of the same college.

Next came Lyman E. Bonner, a graduate
of Union College, class of '36, son of Joshua
Bonner, a resident of the village. He was
followed by Truman C. Hill, also a graduate
of Union. Mr. Bonner became a lawyer, and
Mr. Hill a clergyman. Both are long since
dead. At this time a reaction had set in.

The number of pupils had become small, and
the trustees were largely in debt, and finally

in the fall of 1837, the Academy was closed

by the mortgagee.
Then extraordinary efforts were put forth

to raise the money to pay off the mortgage.

O. Cole, a graduate of Union, and a lawyer,
who remained one year. For many years
Mr. Cole occupied the Supreme bench of the
State of "Wisconsin, and was twice a Repre-
sentative in Congress.
The next principal was Calvin Littlefleld,

who, after teaching in the western part of
the State, returned to Belleville, and has for

many years been a trustee of the Academy.
After Mr. Littlefleld came G. S. Ramsay, of
Watertown, and after him Mr. Ellis again
became principal until 1850. Mr. Ramsay
died in California, a gold-hunter. John P.
Houghton then became principal for one
year, and was succeeded by J. Dunbar
Houghton, who was prepared for college in
the Academy, and graduated at Union, and
had taught for five years. It was with no

BELLEVILLE UNION ACADEMY.

in which work Rev. Jedediah Burchard
stood pre-eminent. In 1840 the Academy
was redeemed, repaired and re-opened, with
Rev. George J. King, of Union, as principal,
and his wife as preceptress, and David
Hunter as assistant. In November, 1841,
Mr. King associated with himself Richard
Ellis, who had during the Academy troubles
been carrying on a very successful school at
the corner of Water and Searles streets,
under the title of "Belleville Mathemical
and Classical School." His pupils went with
him to the Academy, swelling the number to
110, and now nothing seemed wanting to
complete success but a continuance of the
same faculty. But in 1843 Mr. King resign-
ed to accept a position as pastor of a church,
and for one year longer Mr. Ellis remained
as principal. He was succeeded by Orsamus

little diflSculty that he was induced to aecept
the post of principal, but under his manage-
ment, assisted by an able staff of teachers,

the school reached a point of excellence never
before attained, and became celebrated
throughout the country. Indeed, it has
never lost the pre.stige gained during the
years Mr. Houghton was its principal.

In 1856, Professor Houghton sent in his

resignation, but he was prevailed upon to

continue, on their promise to erect a new
building, improve the old one, and fit up the
whole in first-class condition. This was im-
mediately done, and on the 6th of October,
1856, the academy was again opened for the
reception of pupils.

On June 30, 1859, there was a grand gath-
ering of the alumni. It was a great occa-
sion, and stirred the hearts of the people to a
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better appreciation of the school, so that the
fall term opened with a largely increased at-

tendance. Every thing went grandly on un-
til 1861, when a change came. War meet-
ings were held in the chapel, and as a result,

Barney, Buckley and Fox, the first a trustee,

and the others teachers, together with a large

number of students, joined the ranks of the
defenders of the Union, and went forth to

the contest. For a while a pall seemed to

rest upon the school, students under the ex-

citement of the times grew listless, and many
left for home ; and for a time it really seemed
that the school must he broken up. Finally,

however, it became settled, and matters re-

sumed their usual condition, and the school
went on. Then came the first shock. Fox,
the beloved teacher was shot while on picket
duty, and his remains were brought to Adams
for burial. At the second battle of Bull
Run, in 1862, Barney, Buckley and others
fell. The remains of Major Barney were
brought home, and 1,000 people gathered at

the funeral. Many a funeral service was
afterward held, and sorrow upon sorrow fell

upon the school, but after a time the students
learned to grow attentive to their studies,

and the terms afterward were not materially
affected in numbers or interest. At the close

of the Academic year ending July, 1864, Mr.
Houghton, who had been principal for years,

resigned his position, to the great regret of

the community. He was succeeded by Benja-
min D. GifEord, a graduate of Hamilton. In
1866, Rev. Buel A. Smith, a graduate of
Madison University, became principal, and
increased the school to 343 pupils. He was
succeeded by E. H. Hillier, he by R. L.

Thatcher, A. M., and he was succeeded by
Willard A. Grant, A. M., and Henry Carver,-

A. jM. During the administration of Profes-
sor Houghton, the number of volumes in the
library was nearly doubled, and the scientific

apparatus largely increased, and the diploma
of Union Academy is an " open sesame " to
any avenue in life which the student may
choose to follow.

SCHOOL SOCIETIES.

There are two excellent student associa-

tions, the ladies' society of the Sybillines, and
the Gladstone Debating Club, for gentlemen.
A course of lectures is also maintained.
There are four scholarships, viz : The Fred-
erick Williams, established by Frederick
Williams, of Belleville, by a gift of |3,000

;

the Shepardson, established by the late

Eunice Shepardson, of Belleville, by a gift

of §3,000 ; the Gaylord Jlemorial Scholarship
Fund, started in 1893, by graduates who
once were pupils of Principal Henry A.
Gaylord; and the J. J. Mather Scholarship,
established in 1894 by Mr. J. J. Mather, of
Belleville, by a gift of S500.
There is also an endowment fund of

$34,000 already invested, of which Frederick
Williams, N. C. Houghton and Wm. Mather
are the trustees. Of the Board of Trustees,
E. A. Chapman is President ; V. R. Blanden,

Secretary, and N. C. Houghton, Treasurer.
The other trustees are : George Bigelow,
George Bull, J. H. Carpenter, D. H. Chap-
man, A. M. Durfee, C. A. Eastman, JI. M.
Fillmore, S. W. Frame, J. E. Green, W. H.
Green, R. B. Heald, Osgood Ingraham, D.
M. Kelsey, C. B. Kennedy, C. L. Lee, C.
Littlefield, J. J. Mather, William Mather,
Duane Ormsby, C. M. Overton, J. W. Over-
ton, Henry Powell, A. A. Scott, H. P. Stacy
and M. D. Swan.
Following are the faculty, to which is

added the names of the librarian and steward

:

Charles J. Gilpin, Principal ; A. Hadlock,
Assistant ; Miss Lena K. Gardner, Precept-
ress ; W. J. Pelon, Assistant Teacher ; Miss
Winifred A. Rians, Instrumental Music

;

Miss Jennie E. Mather, Vocal Music ; Mrs. C.

J. Gilpin, Librarian and T. M. ililler. Stew-
ard.

At the present writing there are about 100
students in attendance, of whom 83 are in the
Academic Department.

THE LIPB-SAVIKG STATION.

In addition to the short notice of the Life

Saving Station, on page 533, we insert the
following, by Maj. Durham:

This station was established in 1876. It is

equipped with a life boat, a surf boat and
dingy, and the most improved beach appara-
tus, a gun, Coston signals, etc ; apparatus
for weather observations are also supplied,

and storm signals are shown when necessary.

The routine of duty is strictly enforced.

Patrols are made along the beach night and
day during the season of navigation, usually
from the first to the middle of April to the

middle of December. The day patrols begin
at sunrise and end at sunset, and at night
every two hours a man leaves the station and
goes to the key -station, one and a half miles

north and back. During the winter the

station is visited at least once each week
by the keeper, and sometimes oftener,

if in his judgment anything needs looking

after. Intemperance is strictly prohibited,

and every man must be able to read and
write.

The men are paid S65 per month, boarding
themselves, and providing their own uni-

forms. In case of vacancy the keeper may
appoint, subject to the approval of his super-

iors. Capt. Fish has always a large num-
ber to choose from, as he has usually no less

than fifty applications on hand at any time.

If a vessel is wrecked, and a single life

lost, though all the rest be rescued, a most
searching examination is held, to discover

whether it was by any fault of the life-saving

crew. At the time of the wreck of the

schooner Hartford, when not a single soul pn
board was saved, in watching for bodies to

come ashore and in trying to find them at

sea, over 300 miles of coast patrol, and 100

miles of boat patrol were made ; so that it

will be readily seen that the duties are some-

times very onerous. A list of vessels and

steam yachts saved, crews rescued and prop-
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erty saved by the crew of this station dur-
ing the last 13 years would he very interest-

ing, but want of space prevents its insertion.

The great eiHciency of the crew at this

station is due to Capt. Fish. He is a native

of EUisburgh, and up to the time of entering

the Life-Saving service had been a sailor on
the lakes from his youth. He has been in

the service 17 years ; the first five years at

Mexico Point and the remainder at this place.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Asa Brown, a native of Rhode Island,

came from Danbury, Vt., and settled in

1815, one mile west of Mannsville, where he
had purchased timbered land a few months
after he reached EUisburgh. He helped fell

trees in making the road on what is now
Main street, Mannsville, and was a man of
remarkable physical strength. Quaker
Brown, as he was sometimes called, by
reason of his manner of dress, died in 1863,
at the age of 93 years.

Daniel Wabdwbli-, son of Col. Samuel
Wardwell, was born in Bristol, R. I., in

1791 ; married in 1815, to Hettie, daughter of

Newton and Abigail (Maxey) Mann. Re-
moved from Rome, N. Y., to Adams in 1817,
and in 1838 settled at Mannsville, and took
charge of the purchase his father had made.

.

In 1833 he began the erection of a cotton
factory 40x50 feet, and three stories high,
fitted for 600 spindles, and which stood near
the site af the lower grist-mill. Soon after.

Major H. Barzilian Mann purchased a half

interest. He was a son of Newton Mann,
who at a very early day was interested in the
manufacture of cotton at Oriskany, N. Y.
The factory had been nearly three years in

operation when it was burned, February 16,

1827; loss estimated at $10,000, and there
was no insurance. The factory was not re-

built, and the marked growth the village had
reached became seriously checked.
Judge Daniel Wardwell continued to make

Mannsville his residence until about 1860,
when he removed to Rome. He died in

1878, at the age of 87 years .

Newton Mann, the first postmaster, was
born at Attleboro, Mass., in 1770, located at

Whitesboro in 1806, and removed to Manns-
ville in 1835, where he made his home until
his death in 1860. He carried on the mercan-
tile business a number of years at Mannsville,
and was one of the firm of Mann & Fiske,
dry goods dealers at Ellis Village. He
reached venerable years, and was always a
man of sterling worth.
Philip Wheeler was born near Troy, N.

Y., in 1800 ; was married about 1824 to Rox-
anna Shepard, daughter of Thomas Shepard,
a native of Vermont. Mr. Shepard and Mr.
Wheeler settled at Mannsville in 1825, hav-
ing purchased several hundred acres of land
of David I. Andrus. Mr. Wheeler, after
clearing his portion, sold it and purchased
about 300 acres of Daniel Wardwell, and on
part of which a large portion of Mannsville
stands. He was in the mercantile business
30 years, and accumulated a large property.
At the time the Methodist Church was built,

he contributed a large portion of the entire

cost, and was always a useful citizen and a
man of honor. Mr. Wheeler died in Novem-
ber, 1873. To Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler one
daughter and five sons were born : Sally A.,

Philip, John, Thomas B., William L. and
Andrew A. Thomas B. practiced medicine
at Mannsville for several years. He manied
a daughter of Andrew Shaw, a prominent
merchant of Montreal, Canada, and is now a
resident of that city. William L., who died
in 1887, was a surgeon in the United States
navy for eight years; Andrew A., a prac-

ticing attorney at Mannsville, is a graduate
of Union College, and also of the Albany
Law School.
RoswELL Kinney, M. D., was born at

Wynart's Kiln, N. Y., in 1803, graduated at

Castleton Vt. Medical College in 1833, and
in the spring of 1834 settled at Mannsville,
where he practiced medicine nearly 50 years.

He was married in 1837 to Abagail M.,
daughter of Newton Mann. In his profes-

sion, as well as a citizen, Dr. Kinney stood
deservedly high. He died May 3, 1874. A
granite monument in Maplewood Cemetery
bears the names of Wardwell, Mann and
Kinney.
Philip P. Martin, son of Philip Martin,

who settled in EUisburgh in 1806, was born
in Rehoboth, Mass., in 1804. In early life he
was a successful school-teacher, and in gram-
mar was proficient. About 1828 he married
Chloe Lum, and two sons were born to them:
Leonard A. and Eugene L. About 1835 he
opened a dry goods store at Mannsville, and
carried on a successful business until his

death, when he was succeeded by his sons.

He was one of the founders and a leading
member of the Baptist Church, and was its

clerk nearly 50 years. He held the office of

magistrate 15 or 30 years, and was a man of

marked accuracy. Mr. Martin died Decem-
ber 21, 1881.

George HoPKiNSON was born in the State of

New Hampshire, about 1795, married about
1818 to Isabel C. Tilton, of Scotch descent

;

came to EUisburgh in 1839, settling at Rural
Hill, and in 1847 at Ellis Village. In early

life he was a hatter, afterwards a farmer.

He died in 1856. Four children were born to

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkinson, Geo. M., Daniel T.,

Augustus and Eliza.

Rensselaer Birge Heald is the son of
Amos Heald, who came from New Hamp-
shire and settled on the farm where Mr. Heald
now lives, and to which he has been devoted
all his life, having now reached the age of 73
years. He married Harriet Soules, by whom
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he had three children, Annie Jane, Amos
Ward and Dell A. , two of whom are living.

Dell A., married A. C. Hill, a graduate of

Madison University. He was principal of

Cook Academy, and is now in the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction at Albany. An-
other son-in-law, Mr. Wallace H. Morris, re-

sides on a farm, near Mr. Heald. Always a
consistent member of the Baptist church in

Belleville, a man of sterling principles, ever
at the front in promoting a good cause. Mr.
Heald has reached a good old age, beloved
by his family, and respected by all.

HoKACB M. Wilds was educated at Union
Academy and at the State Normal School,
and subsequently taught school a number of

years. He has served as justice of sessions,

justice of the peace and town clerk. In 1868
he married Frances L. , daughter of George
and Tabethy (Martin) Chamberlain. He is

now engaged in mercantile business at BUis-
burgh.
James K. Polk Bigblow was born in

1846, and was reared upon a farm. He mar-
ried Mary Josephine, daughter of Jotham
and Mary (Rogers) Littlelield, in 1873, and
now occupies the homestead, where he was
born. George W. is also a successful farmer.
Majoe Andebw J. Barney, eldest son of

Col. Walker Barney, was born at the ances-

tral homestead, near Belleville, September,
1839, and in his early childhood manifested a
martial spirit, in his school life giving evi-

dence that he was born to command. Choos-
ing the profession of law, he studied at Belle-

ville and graduated from the Law School at

Ballston Spa. Returning to his old home, an
honorable career was opened before him
when the sound of war filled the land, and
the drums beat to arms. At once he obeyed
the call, brave men rallied around him. He
led them to the battlefield, and was among
the first to fall at the head of his regiment on
the fatal field of Bull Run, choosing death
rather than inglorious surrender or jetreat.

A monument to his memory marks the spot
where he sleeps, near the home that he loved
so well.

" So sleep the brave who sink to rest.

By all their country's honors blest.''

Deacon Edward Barney came from
Guilford, Vermont, about 1803 and settled in
the town of Ellisburgh. He was physician
and farmer. He died in 1835, aged 86 years.

Three of his sons, substantial business men,
settled and raised families in that town, and
were foremost in efforts to repel invasion
during the War of 1813, especially in defence
of Sackets Harbor. They favored education
and were active in founding Union Academy
at Belleville, in 1834, and patronizing it lib-

erally in later years. John, Benjamin and
Eliakim Barney were always stanch friends
of Old Union, and gave their sons and daugh-
ters opportunity to share its honors. Hiram
H., son of John Barney, prepared for college
at this institution and graduated at Union
College in the class of 1830 ; studied law,
became a distinguished educator in New York

and Ohio. He died some years ago in New
Tork city. His two sons are members of the
publishing firm of Robert Clark & Co., of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Eliam E., son of Benjamin Barney and

of Union Academy, graduated from Union
College class of 1831. To the untiring en-

ergy and integrity of his father he added
thorough scholarship, business methods and
bold adventure, that gave him success in

every enterprise he undertook, whether in

literature or manufactures. He was princi-

pal of Lowville Academy for a few years,

when he was called to a professorship in

Dennison University, and was thence called

to a new enterprise—to organize and equip
the Dayton (O.)Academy. This institution was
successfully conducted till health failed. He
then engaged in the lumber business, owning
and operating a mill in connection therewith.
But an educational venture opened the way
for additional honors. Cooper Female
Academy was endowed and its management
placed in his charge. Success followed and
he made it one of the best private schools in

the State. But again health failed and a

change was imperative. He then organized
a company for the manufacture of agricul-

tural implements, and from a comparatively
small beginning laid the foundation of one
of the most complete and extensive car fac-

tories in the country. With it came wealth,

honor, troops of friends. He received the
degree of L.L. D. from Denison University.
Using wisely and well the wealth he ac-

quired, he died lamented in 1886, aged 73

years.

George M. Hopkinson was born at Mere
dith Bridge (now Laconia, N. H.), in 1819, and
since 1847 has resided at Ellis Village. He
was maiTied in 1865 to Mrs. Hannah A. Deni-
son, and one daughter, Isabel, born to them.
Mr. Hopkins was in the mercantile business

many years ; was member of Assembly in

1884, and has also held the office of supervisor
and magistrate.

Isaac Wodell was born in Hoosac, N. Y.,

in 1786, and came to Ellisburgh about 1797.

He helped on the first mill built by Lyman
Ellis, and was in his employ a few years, re-

ceiving in payment 340 acres of land.

Pardon T. Whipple, a native of Rhode
Island, located permanently, in 1806, on the

farm south-east of the village, now owned by
his son, George Whipple. Mr. Whipple had
been here for a time as early as 1803, near the

landing on Sandy creek ; was a carpenter by
trade, and worked on the mills of Lyman
Ellis. One of his sisters married Marvel,

Ellis. Mr. Whipple died in 1814.

Benjamin Grbnbll, from Montgomery
county, N. Y., settled near Pierrepont Manor
in 1813. He married Keziah Freeman, and
three sons and four daughters were born

to them. Of the sons, Ezra Orosooe was
born in 1815 ; married Abby M., daughter of

Samuel and Hannah Wardwell, in 1841, and

two sons born to them, William H., in 1846,

and Benj. P., in 1843. William H. maraied
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Adelaide E. Allen, in 1867, and two daugh-
ters born, Anna W. and Helen Allen. Benj.

P. married Mary E. Robinson, in 1876.

Edmund Littlbfield, the ancestor of the

Littlefields who settled in EUisburgh in 1805,

came from Tichfleld, England, to Boston,
in 1637. Edmund, Jesse and Josiah, the fifth

in descent from the above, were of Revolu-
tionary stock—their father, Edmund, having
served in that war, in Captain Amos Lin-

coln's company of Crafts artillery. In the
year 1805, Edmund and Jesse moved from
Vermont to EUisburgh with an ox team. They
came by the way of Rome and Redfield, the
journey taking them three weeks, reaching
EUisburgh near where now stands the village

of Belleville, on March 17, 1805. Edmund
was a Baptist minister. He soon purchased
from the agents of the Constable estate, lots

56 and 58, in the town of EUisburgh, upon
which he settled. He was one of the found-
ers of the First Baptist Church of EUisburgh.
He died in 1806. Dr. Hough speaks of him
as being a man of considerable influence.

Jesse Littlefield, above mentioned, purchased
of Edmund, his brother, 110 acres of land,

and settled upon and cleared it. He died in

1832 Jesse Littlefield, Jr., son of the above,
came with his father's family from Vermont
when but a lad of seven. When he was 16 he
was at the battle of Sandy creek, and assisted

in carrying the cable to Sackets Harbor. In
1826 he purchased a lot of land of Andrew
Pennell, built a house on it, and there resided
till his death, in 1873. He was a builder and
carpenter, erecting a large number of build-

ings—amongst them the old stone Baptist
church at Belleville. He was a member of
the First Baptist Church of EUisburgh for

nearly 50 years, and his seat in the church
was seldom vacant. Josiah Littlefield, a
brother of Edmund and Jesse, came from Ver-
mont a few years later, and settled in EUis-
burgh. From these three brothers have de-
scended all the Littlefields who have lived in

EUisburgh, numbering over 100.

Nathan C. Houghton, the subject of
this sketch, is the third son of Nahum
Houghton, who was born in Marlborough,
Vt.. and was among the earliest settlers of

EUisburgh. He was one of those who were
called out to take part in the battle of Big
Sandy creek, but was a few minutes too late

to take an active part. He was, however,
one of those who helped to carry the big
cable_ to Sackets Harbor. Nathan C. was
born in Belleville, and hasalwayslived there.

Jle was educated at the public school, and at
Union Academy. Until he was 31, he re-

mained at home, helping on the farm. There-
after for six or seven years, he devoted him-
self to teaching, principally vocal, music.
The succeeding four years he spent in the
dry goods store of Alexander Dickinson,
after which he entered into business on his
own account, and for 16 years he applied
himself to the dry goods trade. For 13 years
of that time he was postmaster, and for three
years overseer of the poor. He was also jus-

tice of the peace for two years, refusing to

serve longer in that office. He has been a
trustee and treasurer of Union Academy for

many years, and also a trustee of the endow-
ment fund. Always a warm friend of the
cause of religion and education, he has ever
contributed liberally to their support. For
years he has carried on the business of a life

and fire insurance agency, and general col-

lecting. He was mariied in 1858 to Miss
Marietta Warrener, daughter of Walter and
Eliza Warrener.
Fkedehick Williams was a son of Alex-

ander Rhoda Williams, who came to EUis-
burgh in 1818, and settled on a farm two miles
west of the village of Belleville. Frederick
was born on this farm and lived there until

he was 25 years of age. He was educated in

the common schools and in the Union
Academy, which he attended at intervals for
four years. He married Cordelia Swan for
his first wife, by whom he had one child,

Frank M. His second wife was Marionette
Swan, sister of his first wife. In 1853 Mr.
Williams bought and settled on a 70-acre lot

two miles east of Belleville. He sold that,

and in 1861 purchased 63 acres a mile nearer
the village, where he now lives. He com-
menced the business of growing peas and
beans for the seed trade, in 1866, from which
time it has grown into a large and lucrative
business. Mr. Williams has a fine seed house
on his premises, where he handles several
thousand bushels of seed every season, giving
employment to quite a large force of hands.
His present splendid residence was built in

1873, which, with its appointments, is one of
the finest residences in the town. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams have always taken a great in-

terest in Union Academy, and in the cause of
education generally. He was especially ac-

tive for the endowment of the academy, sub-
cribing himself a scholarship fund of $3,000.
Mr. Williams is a most worthy and highly
respected citizen. He has been a member of

the Baptist church since he was 15 years of
age.

James F. Converse, the youngest son of
Thomas and Lydia Converse, was born in

Bridgewater, Oneida county, N. Y. He
graduated at Hamilton College at the age of

33, being prepared at Union Academy. In
1848 he bought the homestead farm on which
he now resides. He has been successfully
engaged for several years in the_ importation
of blooded stock. His stock-farm is un-
rivalled for its conveniences, having a barn
165x45 feet in size, with basement under-
neath the whole. In 1875 he built his pre-

sent residence, one of the finest farm-houses
in the whole country. Mr. Converse has
been twice married ; the first time Marietta
Bull, daughter of Alva and Louisa Bull.

She died in 1865, leaving two children,

Frank A. and Marietta May. For his second
wife Mr. Converse married Adelia C. Hopper,
daughter of Samuel and Betsey Hopiier. Two
children, Geo. Henry and Clara J., are the
issue of this marriage. Mr. Converse is a
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member of tlie Congregational Churcli, and in

politics a Republican. He was especially

prominent in organizing the EUisburgh Agri-
cultural Society.

Aakon B. Wodbll was reared upon a
farm. He married Minerva Aurora, daugh-
ter of Solomon and Mary P. (Gurnsey) Cur-
tis, in 1853, and they have a daughter,
Ada Isadore (Mrs. W. A. Dennison), of Ellis-

burgh, and a son, Herbert C, born in 1870,

now a student in Adams Collegiate Institute,

class of 1889. Mr. Wodell resides on his

farm, on road 100, where he located in 1854.

Isaac P. Wodbll was also reared upon a
farm, and was educated at the Polytechnic
Institute in Troy, N. Y. October 30, 1861,

he enlisted in Company K, 94th Regt. N. Y.
Infantry ; in March, 1862, was promoted to

3d lieutenant, and in October of the same
year to 1st lieutenant. He participated in

the battles of Cedar Creek, Second Bull
Run, South Mountain and Antietam, was
wounded in the battle of Fredericksburg,
and discharged on account of disability.

September 30, 1863, he re-enlisted and was
appointed 1st lieutenant of the Invalid corps,

and was afterwards in the Veteran Reserve
Corps, serving until 1867. He married,

first, Helen S. Hotchkin, in 1862, who died
in 1867; and second, Mary B. Brown, in

1868, who died in 1870. Mr. Wodell married
for his third wife, Sarah J., daughter of

Hiram and Ann (Wood) Mitchell, and widow
of Charles 6. Mixer, in 1872, by whom he
had a son, William H., born June 14, 1877.

Mr. Wodell has been supervisor of Ellisburg
nine terms. He is a prosperous farmer, and
owns the homestead settled by his father,

which has never been owned outside of the
family.
Warebk W. Wodell was reared upon a

farm. He married Isadore M. , daughter of

Eugene and Huldah A. (Williams) Stearns,

in 1863, and they have a son, Frank Eugene,
born in September. 1865. In April, 1861,
Mr. Wodell enlisted in Company K, 24th
Regt. N. Y. Volunteers. He received an
injury to his spine which compelled him to

retire from the army in 1862, and he is still

incapacitated for labor.

Nathaniel Wood was reared upon his

father's farm, and was twice married. His
first wife, Phoebe, whom he wedded in 1837,

died in 1842. He married, second, Flora J.,

daughter of Milton and Amelia (Williard)

Clark, of Woodville, June 13, 1842, by whom
he had two sons, George Milton and Nathan-
iel J. George M. was born in 1843. He
maiTied Frankie, daughter of Cyrus and
Pamelia (Goodnough) Littlefield, in 1867, by
whom he has a son, George Milton, Jr., born
November 24, 1880, and a daughter, Fannie,
born in 1889. George M. Wood was edu-
cated at Union Academy and in Syracuse.
Nathaniel J. Wood was born in 1846, and
was also educated at Union Adademy and in

Syracuse. He married, first, Almira M.,
daughter of Samuel J. and Anna Williamson
in 1872, who died in 1876. For his second

wife he wedded Mary E., daughter of

Samuel and Laura (Owen) Eaton, in 1885, by
whom he has a son, Nathaniel Eaton, born
in 1887. N. AVood & Sons own a large

landed estate, are extensively engaged in

manufacturing, and do a large mercantile
business at Woodville.
Moses W. Wood, born June 36, 1841,

married Emily E., daughter of Hermon and
Maria (Brayton) Streeter, in 1867, by whom
he has a son and two daughters, viz : Frank-
lin M., born in 1871; Millie Inez, born May
23, 1873, and Myrtle Jane, born in 1875. Mr.
Wood is a farmer and breeder of Holstein
cattle. He owns the Hillside Stock Farm,
on road 79, at Woodville, where he was born.

Stephen Wood married Britannia, daugh-
ter of Applus and Sally (Boyden) Smith, in

1844, who bore him three sons and two
daughters, viz : George, Ella F. (Mrs. Bray-
ton Whipple), AlvaE,, Alice E. (Mrs. J. H.
Lovelee), of Henderson, and James R. The
latter was reared upon a farm, and in 1876
married Alice, daughter of Sylvester and
Mary (Kibling) Tyler, by whom he has a son,

James A.
Joseph A. Bemis was born in 1833, and

was reared upon a farm. He married
Ophelia L., daughter of David and Betsey
(Randall) HoUey, in 1857, by whom he has

had one son and three daughters, viz : Hugh
H., who died in 1882; Cornelia, Elizabeth

and Mary. Mr. Bemis located upon the

David HoUey Farm, on road 90, in 1858, and
there resides at the present time.

William C. McLean was born in 1825,

and was reared upon a farm. He married

Sarah E., daughter of Ira and Betsey
(Marshall) Kemp, in 1864, and they have had
two sons and three daughters, viz : Charles

W., who died in Infancy; Nellie E., who
married Walter S. Martin ; George C , born

in 1871 ; Addle S., born in 1872; and Flossie

E., born in 1878. Mr; McLean was a sailor

on the lakes, and spent 10 years in Califor-

nia. He is a farmer and owns the homestead
on road 108, where his father settled in 1837.

Lodowick B. Maetin was born in a log

house and reared upon a farm. He married

Julia E., daughter of William Bell, October

1, 1850, who died December 12, 1861. For
his second wife he married Lucy C, daugh-

ter of Chauncey and Ursula (Tremain) Per-

kins, April 27, 1870, who died August 20,

of the same year. For his third wife he

married Clarinda Josephine, daughter of

Henry C. and Clarinda (Sweet) Raven, of

Ilion, N. Y., in 1873, and they have twa
children, Warren Benton and Myra Jose-

phine.

Elon R. Downee was _ born upon the

homestead in 1817. He mawied, first, Har-

riet Main, in 1839, who bore him two sons,

Andrew J., of Nebraska, and Avery, who
died in childhood. He married, second,

Maria Hill, in 1846, who bore him a daugh-

ter, Mary E. (Mrs. J. I. Lee), of EUisburgh.

Upon the death of his second wife he mar-

ried Mary Ann, daughter of William and
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Olive (Myres) Daily, in 1851, and they have
a son, William Bawson, horn in 1854, and
two daughters, Electa Ann, a graduate of

Hungerford Collegiate Institute, class of

1889, and Hattie Adelia, who resides at

home. William R. married Emma, daughter
of James Paige, in 1874, and they have two
sons, Jervie E., born in 1877, and Harlie J.,

born in 1886. Avery Downer died in 1863.

Elon D. Downer occupies the farm one mile
north of Ellisburgh village.

Geokgb Dickbrson was born in Vermont
in 1803, and came to this town with his

parents. He followed the dual occupation
of farmer and peddler. In 1837 he married
PrisclUa, daughter of Joseph and Abigail
(Hadley) Bemis, and in 1838 located on the
Robert Ransom farm. He reared children

as follows : George, Jr. , now of Wisconsin

;

William B. , now of Iowa ; Joseph, who died
in Ellisburgh ; Edward, who married Lorena
Crassfield ; Abigail, who died in Ellisburgh

;

Wesley, now of Minnesota; Austin, who
married Carrie Miller ; William, who died
in 1863, aged 16 years, and Rosilla, who
died in 1856, aged five years. Mr. Dicker-
son is a prosperous farmer.
Elisha B. Martin was born in Ellisburgh

in 1817. He married, first, Phlana, daughter
of Noah and Nancy (Grott) Lamon, in 1841,
who died in 1850. He married, second, Julia,

daughter of Milo and Ruth (Cushman)
Beman, in 1853, by whom he has had two
sons and one daughter, viz : Mary A. . born
in 1855; Herbert E., born in 1859, died in

1863, and Walter S., born in 1861. The
latter, who was reared upon the farm, mar-
ried Nellie E., daughter of William 0. and
Sarah E. (Kemp) McLean, in 1887, and they
have a daughter, Julia. Mr. Martin is a
farmer.

Charlbs J. HOLLBT was born in 1841, and
was reared upon a farm. In 1862 he enlisted
in Co. K, 94th N. Y. Vols. , and participated
in the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellors-
ville, Gettysburg, Cold Harbor, Wilderness
and several others. He married, first, Mal-
vina Louisa, daughter of B. P. and Sophro-
nia (MeKee) Wilds, in 1865, by whom he had
a son, William H., born in 1865. His wife
died the same year, and in 1867 he married
Antoinette C, daughter of Childs and Sally
Ann (McKee) Martin, by whom he has
had a son and two daughters viz : Ardella V.,
a graduate of Adams Collegiate Institute,
class of 1887, now teaching; Phebe A., who
was born in 1873 and died in infancy, and
Floyd M., born in 1874. Mr. Holley is a
farmer and owns the Holley homestead on
road 100.

Lbonard L. Kennedy was born in 1809,
and was reared upon a farm. He married
Caroline P., daughter of Edwin and Nancy
(Earl) Potter, by whom he has had two sons
and two daughters, viz : Edwin T. and Chas.
B.. of Ellisburgh; Louisa E.. who died in
1879, and Hattie (Mrs. J. P. Cooper). Ed-
win T., born in 1839, was reared upon a
a farm. In August, 1863, he enlisted in Co.

E, 10th N. Y. H. A., and participated in the

battles of Petersburg, Cold Harbor, Cedar
Creek and others, and served to the close of

the war. He married Betsey A., the daugh-
ter of Daniel L. and Nancy (Martin) Cook,
in 1873, and they have a son, Irving E.
Charles B. Kennedy, born in 1853, married
Genevieve, daughter of Miles and Sarah W.
(Stacy) Hackley, in 1886, and now resides

with his father. Edwin T. Kennedy owns
and occupies the homestead farm.
William H. McKee was born in 1843, and

was reared upon his father's farm. Septem-
ber 9, 1861, he enlisted in Co. I, 78th Regt.
N. Y. Vols., and participated in the battles

of the Wilderness, Fredericksburg, Gettys-
burg and many others, serving three years.

He learned the blacksmith's trade, which
business he still continues. He married
Addie, daughter of Nicholas and Lydia
(Kiblin) Christman, in 1866, and they have a
son, Frank H., born in 1869, who is associ-

ated in business with his father. Mr. McKee
resides on School street, in Ellisburgh village.

Charles B. Eastman was born in 1838,
and was reared upon the farm. He married
Julia A., daughter of John and Maria (Brew-
ster) Meacham, in 1858, and they have two
sons and one daughter, viz : Enos E., John
M., a student of Amherst College, class of

1889, and Angle B., who resides at home.
Enos E. Eastman was born in 1860. He
married Alice, daughter of George and Sarah
A. (Le Grange) Van Patten, in 1886, and
they have a son, Everett. IMr. Eastman and
son, Enos E., are prosperous farmers. Austin
Eastman, mentioned above, was born in 1809,
and came with his parents to this town about
1814. He married Sally, daughter of Wil-
liam and Sally (Mixer) Williams, in 1836,
and they have two sons—Charles A.,
horn in 1836, and John H., born in 1838.

The sons are prosperous farmers and reside

with their parents at Belleville.

Daniel W. Lee was born In 1845, married
Mary M. , daughter of William and Hannah
(Klbling) Stillwell, in 1868, and they have
an adopted son, Eugene S., born in 1867. Mr.
Lee owns the James Rogers farm, on road 85.

John Q. Lee was born in 1847. He married
Mary E., daughter of Elon R. and Maria
(Hill) Downer, in 1870, and their children are
Arthur E., AlmaN., Alonzo J., and Manford
C. Alden S. Lee was born In 1849. He
married Frank J., daughter of William Shel-

don, in 1874, by whom he has a son, Floyd.
Chester L. was born In 1855, was reared upon
a farm, and educated at the Union Academy,
in Belleville. He taught school several terms.
In 1886 he married Addie E., daughter of

James K. and Mary (Garside) Johnston, and
now occupies the old homestead of 100 acres

on road 87. Frank L. was born in 1858. He
married Alta Julia, daughter of Martin E.
and Amelia A. (Hall) Wood, in 1883, by whom
he has a son, Ralph M. A. Eugene was born
in 1860, and now owns and occupies a farm
on road 96.

W. H. Grbnbll, was educated at Union,
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Belleville. In 1867 he married Adelaide E.,

daughter of Jerome B. and Olive A. (Castor)

Allen, by whom he has a daughter, Anna W.,
born in 1873. Benjamin P. Grenell, born in

1853, married Mary E., daughter of John P.

Robinson, in 1876, and now resides with his

father, Ezra O., on the homestead near
Pierrepont Manor.
M. C. PuEDY, born in 1848, was reared

upon a farm. He married Ida May, daughter
of Percival D. and Catherine (Walradt) Bul-
lard, in 1875, and they had two sons, Willis

R. C, born in 1877, and Percival D. M.,
born in 1880. Mr. Purdy is a commercial
traveller and resides on road 38.

Dybe, L. Fillmore was born June 7, 1827.

He married Margellne, daughter of Seth and
Sophia (Maine) Worthington, in 1847, by
whom he has a daughter, Fanny Sophia,who
maiTied Frank H. Millard in 1884, and has a
son, Dyer P. Millard, who was born in 1887,

Mr. Fillmore's wife died in 1875, and in 1876
he married Sophia L., daughter of Franklin
and Rachel (Martin) Wood. He is a farmer
and dairyman, and owns the homestead
where he was born.

Hbney H. Fillmore married Mary M.,
daughter of Ira and Betsey (Marshall) Kemp,
1866, and they have a son, Menzo E., born
in 1868, and a daughter, Emma Marrietta,

born in 1870. Henry H. is a farmer, and re-

sides near Woodville. Millard M. Fillmore
married Jennie, daughter of Horace and De-
lilah (Brimmer) Chamberlin, in 1872, and
they have a son, Arthur M., born in 1876.

Levias Fillmore, by unremitting industry
and frugality, accumulated a large landed
estate. He was noted for his honesty and
integrity in all business ti-ansaetions. His
first wife died in 1868. His second wife,

Catharine Hopper, whom he married in

1869, died in 1885. He died August 5, 1885.

His son Millard M. , owns the Trout Brook
stock farm, which is the homestead where
his grandfather first settled.

George A. Washburn was born in 1885,

and was reared upon a farm. He married
Louisa F., daughter of Peter and Eliza
(Skelton) Gilbert, in 1860, and they have had
three sons and one daughter, viz. : Ferdinand,
who died in infancy ; Edward, who was born
in 1862 ; Kittle and Byron A. The children
all reside with their parents. Mr. Washburn
is a dairyman and farmer, and occupies the
homestead.
Lewis E. Hollistbr, born in 1845, went

on the lakes at the early age of 14 years, and
at the age of 25 was master of a merchant
vessel. He married Ida F., daughter of

Albert and Betsey (Snow) Puller, in 1865. and
they have two daughters, Alice A. and Edna
L. Alice A. married Byron Basinger, Octo-
ber 4, 1888. Mr. Holllster resides at Belle-

ville.

Abner M. Durfeb was born in 1824,
spent his early life upon a farm, and at the
age of 16 years commenced to learn the
blacksmith trade. He married Fidelia,

daughter of Charles and Susan (Scott) Baker,

in 1847, the result of this union being two
sons and two daughters, viz.: Emma, who
died at the age of two years; Catharine J.,

Abner M., Jr., of Syracuse, and Charles, who
resides with his father. Mr. Durfee's wife
died in 1870, and for his second wife he mar-
ried, in 1874, Alice B., daughter of John and
Mary (Thomson) Spicer, and widow of Brad-
ford K. Hawes. His daughter, Catherine J.,

married Nathan C. Shaver, who died in 1889.

Mr. Durfee was trustee of Union Academy
for more than 20 years. He is a blacksmith
and dealer in agricultural implements, and
resides in Belleville.

LuciEN P. Hudson was born in 1810, and
at the age of 12 years commenced work in

the shop with his father. He soon became
an expert scythe and axe maker, and after

the death of his father was entirely com-
petent to conduct the business. He married
Adeline, daughter of Ezra and Polly (Frazier)

Stearns, in 1835, who bore him four sons and
three daughters, viz.: George S., Mary A.,

Ezra C, Alice (Mrs. H. E. Root), Louisa
(Mrs. Pred Jaycox), and Fred E. Mr. Hud-
son was a member of a militia company for

20 years, and attained the rank of captain.

He was called with his company to French
creek during the Patriot War. Though ad-

vanced in years, he retains to a remarkable
degree the vigor of youth, and from '

' Early
morn till dewy eve" the hammer of indus-

try repeats the "anvil chorus" of 60 years

ago. While his family has grown up in

prosperity, he occupied the cheerful home of

his youth, on Hudson street. George S.

Hudson was born in 1835 and learned the

cabinetmaker's trade. He is now engaged in

the manufacture of furniture at EUisburgh.
In 1862 he married Alice J., daughter of Al-

fred Matteson, and they have two sons, Wil-
liam L., born in 1863, and Louis E., born in

1865, and an adopted daughter, Mary C,
aged 19 years, Mary A. Hudson married

James Colon, of EUisburgh, in 1865, and their

children are Celia A. and F. Lyell. Ezra H.
Hudson, born in 1840, married Mary E.,

daughter of Benjamin P. and Sophronia C.

(McKee) Wilds, in 1866, by whom he has

had a son, Herbert H., who was born in 1869,

and died May 1, 1888, and a daughter. Isadore

Maivina, born in 1871. He is a blacksmith,

with his father. Luclen P. Hudson, Jr., born

in 1846, is a painter by trade. He married

Addie, daughter of John and Polly (Galley)

Bassinger, in 1876, and they have a daughter.

Ruby Louisa, born in 1877. Fred E. Hudson
was born in 1853, and is a wagon maker by
trade. He married Maria, daughter of James
and Cynthia (Snow) Ramsdell, in 1871, and

they have two sons, Sanford L., born in 1872,

and Carolina A., born in 1875.

William U. Davis was born in 1830. He
married Sarah S., daughter of Joseph and

Mary (Wiles) McKee, in 1851, by whom he

has two sons and a daughter, viz.: Foster

L., born in 1852 ; Frank P., born in 1857, and

Mary L. The latter mai-ried Fenn Bishop, in

1884, and they have a daughter, Leah Peari,
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born in 1888. Frank P. married Julia,

daughter of Gustavus H. and Clara Noble
Johnson, in 1878. William U. has served his

town as assessor. He is a cattle drover and
farmer, and resides on road 130.

Cykbnius F. Eastman, son of Aaron K.,

was born in 1824. When seven years of age
his parents removed to Hannibal, Oswego
county, where he was reared upon a farm,
and learned the cooper's trade. He married
Ann E. , daughter of Milton and Margaret
(Nelson) Wilson, in 1847, and they have one
son, Legrand De Forest, born in 1853, who is

now married and resides in Fulton, N. Y.
His wife died in 1870, and the same year he
married Marion M., daughter of Amos and
Hannah (Dean) Wood. Mr. Eastman re-

turned to Ellisburgh in 1882, and occupies the
A. E. Wood farm, at Woodville.
Samuel J. Andkus was born in Ellisburgh,

August 5, 1823, and was reared upon a farm.
He married, first, Elizabeth, daughter of Eli
Farr, in 1850, and she died in 1858. For his
second wife he married Laverna Stillman, of
Union Square ; and for his third wife,
Marian B., daughter of Eben and Sally
(Bronson) Abbott, in 1861. Mr. Andrus has
kept hotel in Camden, N. Y., and Saginaw,
Mich., and is now proprietor of the hotel at

Pierrepont Manor.
Charles H. Caster, Jr., born in 1845,

married Emeline A., daughter of Hiram and
Ursula (Tremain) Buell, in 1867, by whom he
has a daughter, Minnie, born in 1875. His
wife died in 1881, and for his second wife he
married Marion B., daughter of Jacob and
Maria (Osborn) Ackley, in 1882. Edwin I.

Caster was born in 1849. He married Sarah
Jane Bemis, in 1876, and they have an adop-
ted daughter. Charles H. Caster, Sr., died
April 19, 1886. The Caster brothers own a
saw, apd grist-mill and box factory, and are
also farmers, and reside at Wardwell Settle-
ment.
Gborgb E. Bull, another of EUisburgh's

prominent and prosperous farmers, is the son
of Alvah Bull, and was born in 1840. He
was educated at Belleville Union Academy.
In 1866 ie married Miss Mary A. Brimmer,
by whom he has had several children. Mr.
Bull still occupies the old homestead farm
near Rural Hill, and has made it a most at-, i

tractive and valuable property. For manyy
years Mr. Bull has served his town as assessor, A
though not at any time an office seeker, his
pride being in his fine farm and thriving
herds, rather than in office-holding.
Abner McOmbbr Dubpbb was born in

Ellisburgh. His father, Benjamin Durfee,
came from Rhode Island about 1820, on a
coasting vessel to New York city, thence on
a flat boat up the Hudson and Mohawk
rivers to Rome, and thence by wagon through
the woods and to a farm owned by his
grandfather McOmber. The house which he
built is partly standing to-day. When Abner
was 13 years of age, the family removed to
Mather's Mills, and about four years later
came to Belleville village, where the young

man learned blacksmithing of James Free-
man, and where he carries on the business
yet, although he, with his sons, has one of

the best stocked hardware stores in the
country, besides dealing largely in agricul-

tural implements of all kinds. He has had
four children, two daughters (deceased) and
two sons, Charles Bradford and Abner M.,
Jr., both of whom are living. Abner M.
travels for Emerson & Co. , of Syracuse, and
Charles cai-ries on the store at home, in part-
nership with his father. The family is

among the most respected in Belleville vil-

lage, and in fact any place where they are
known.
George Armsburt was a native of

Rhode Island. He was brought to Rensse-
laer county, N. Y., when four years of age,
and thence to Adams. At this time Collins
F. Armsbury, the subject of this sketch,
was 18 years of age. Later the family re-

moved to the town of Ellisburgh, where the
young man entered Belleville Academy. In
1840 he became a clerk in a store for three
years, and while there entered upon the
study of anatomy, physiology and kindred
subjects, not with any view of becoming a
professional man, but rather to employ his
leisure hours in solid reading. He married
Miss Amanda A. Boomer—a son, George C,
being the result of the union, and he now
lives in Northern Iowa. At the close of
his term as a clerk, Mr. Armsbury purchased
a small farm near Belleville, which he culti-

vated for a few years, and then commenc-
ed locating lands in Iowa and elsewhere,
especially in Wisconsin. In the procuring
of pensions he has been very successful;
and now at the age of 78 years his mental
powers are unimpaired.
William Bbatton Wright, a son of

Chester Wright, was born in Henderson,
and there raised until five years of age,
when his parents removed to Belleville. He
was educated at the Belleville Academy,
after which he entered into mercantile busi-
ness with his father, which he has continued
since his father's decease. He married Miss
Henrietta Dunham, of Watertown, and has
one daughter, Lena. He is now treasurer of

the village of Belleville, and one of its most
respected citizens.

Mrs. Caroline Willard Fiske came
from Rutland county, Vermont, at seven
years of age with Judge Ellis and his

family in January, 1813. In 1823 she mar-
ried Daniel Hudson Fiske, eldest son of the
celebrated Dr. Fiske, of Massachusetts.
They lived in Ellis village for eight years,

where her husband was a merchant. After
th«- d«ath- ot her husband she spent many
years in_ Vermont, returning thence some
four or five years since. Although 90 years
of age, Mrs. Fiske has a remarkable memory
of events, and states them with great clear-

ness and precision. A talk with her of the
" olden time " is a liberal education in past
events. She well remembers the fight at the
mouth of Sandy creek, and all its details.
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She saw the great cable borne on the shoul-
ders of stalwart men as it passed through
EUisburgh, and can relate many of the stir-

ring scenes of the times. If a beautiful old

age is the result of a contented, well-spent

life, then has hers been pre-eminently so,

and may it last unimpaired for many years to

come.
William B. Doane, son of Ira Doane, was

born in the town of Orleans, and raised on a
farm in the town ot Clayton until about 14
years of age, when the family removed to

Belleville. He attended school at the Acad-
emy for several terms, and in 1871 commenc-
ed clerking in a store for his present partner,

Mr. Chapman. He became a partner in 1877,

and in 1879 married Miss Carrie D. Chapman
They have one daughter. Mr. Doane is a

business man of judgment and experience,
and a member of the Baptist Church.
Mabtin D. Swan, one of Ellisburgh's most

prosperous farmers, is a son of Dewey Swan,
and was born in 1838. He was raised on a
farm and educated at Belleville Union
Academy. In August, 1862, he enlisted in

Company E, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

and took part in the battles of Cold Harbor
and Petersburg, serving also under General
Phil. Sheridan, in the Valley of the Shenan-
doah. Eor bravery and general eflBciency

he was promoted to the second lieutenancy
of Company I, of the same regiment, and
served until the close of the war. In 1866
he married Miss Frank Louisa Bull. Mr.
Swan has given much attention to seed grow-
ing, and handles thousands of bushels yearly.

HENDERSON.
This town comprises number six of the

" eleven towns," and is the most westerly in

the county, if we except the Galloo and
Stony islands, which belong to Houndsfield.
It was formed with its present limits, Febru-
ary 17, 1806, from EUisburgh. The first town
meeting was held at the house of Reuben
Putnam, March 11, 1806, at which Jesse
Hopkins was chosen supervisor ; Mark Hop-
kins, clerk; Lodowick Salisbury, Daniel
Spencer and Emory Osgood, assessors

;

Elijah Williams, constable and collector;

John B. Carpenter, Samuel Hubbard, poor-
masters; Marvel Danley, Asa Smith and
Anthony Sprague, commissioners of high-
ways; George W. Clarke, Willis Fellows
and Jedediah McComber, fence-viewers;
Reuben' Putnam, pound-master; Israel

Thomas, James Barney, Levi Scofield, Thos.
Drury, Calvin Bishop, Robert Farrell, Ben-
jamin Barney, John B. Carpenter, William
White, Simeon Porter, path-masters.
The successive supervisors have been as

follows: 1806-10, Jesse Hopkins;' 1811, Jas.
Henderson, Jr. ; 1813, Asa Smith ; 1813, Mark
Hopkins; 1814-15, Asa Smith; 1816, Mark
Hopkins ; 1817, John S. Porter ; 1818, Noah
Tubbs; 1819, Asa Smith; 1830-34, Noah
Tubbs; 1835-36, Caleb Harris; 1837, Jona-
than Bullard; 1838-31, Caleb Harris; 1833,
Peter N. Cushman; 1838-34, Caleb Harris; 1835-

37, Peter N. Cushman ; 1838-40, David Monta-
gue; 1841, George JefEers; 1843-43, John
Carpenter ; 1844, Joseph A. Montague ; 1845,
William McNeil ; 1846-51, Henry Green, Jr.;

1853, Washington Bullard; 1858-55, Henry
Green, Jr. [For years from 1855 to 1894,
see p. 337 to 344.]

The present ofllcers of the town of Hender-
son are Adelbert A. Scott, supervisor;
Arthur M. Kilby, town clerk; Orlin F.
Buell, James M. White, Fred Lane,. Fred R.
Babcock, justices of the peace; Albert W.
Hungerford, commissioner of highways;
M. H. Clark, collector ; T. N. Lane, Rodney
E. Rowland, Robert W. Brodie, assessors.

This town fell to the share of William
Henderson, of New York, one of the four
who bought the 11 towns of Constable, and
from him it derived its name. He was
accustomed to spend a part of each summer
here for several years, and remained inter-

ested in the town till his death.

The shore of Henderson, along the lake,

is irregular, being largely indented by Hender-
son Bay, Ray's Bay, the bay at the mouth
of Stony creek. Gravelly Bay, Boomer's Bay
and several smaller bays, forming points and
promontories, some of which are from 50 to

100 feet in height, of solid lime rock, and
standing as silent wardens of the blue waters
of Lake Ontario. More than half the bound-
ary is formed by the waters of Henderson
Bay and Lake Ontario. Big and Little

Stony creeks flow through the town, the
former furnishing water-power for numerous
mills and manufactories. Several are now
located on its banks, principally in Hender-
son village. At its mouth is a harbor of easy
access, and at one time it was hoped the
§overnment would establish a port here,

everal vessels and barges were built at a
ship-yard which was located immediately
below the bridge crossing Big Stony creek,

near its mouth. In 1808 the first one was
built, and was capable of carrying a consider-

able cargo of grain. It was afterward used
in the lake trade.

The area of the town is 33,501 acres,

which is surveyed into lots in 1801, by Ben-
jamin Wright, of Rome. The surface of

the town Is much diversified. The .south-

western portion is low, but little elevated

above the surface of the lake, and very fer-

tile. Forming a ridge in its rear, and extend-

ing around to Henderson Bay, is the ancient

lake-beach ; rocky, and for some distance

covered by a very thin soil. At Henderson
Bay the shores are higher and more abrupt,

rising in some places almost perpendicularly

from 50 to 75 feet. A rolling territory

stretches off to the south and east until the
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bluffs of Big Stony creek are reached. This
stream has cut a deep channel through the
limestone rock, and aside from its Interest to
the geologist, it presents many picturesque
and attractive features. East of Henderson
village there is a basin of about 300 acres
with marshy edges, vrhich is filled with
water, and is known as Henderson Pond.
The principal feeder and outlet of this pond
is Big Stony creek ; rising from this basin
still towards the east, and on a higher plane,
is another lake or pond, somewhat larger in
size, called Six-Town pond.

In other portions of the town there appear
evidences of ponds, which are now dry ; the
most of them are the work of beavers in
forming dams. Big Stony creek has cut
quite a deep channel from Henderson pond
to the lake, leaving abrupt banks from 40 to
70 feet high. Running from Henderson Bay
to the mouth of Sandy creek, in almost a
straight line, there is a channel which is now
but little elevated above the water, showing
evidence of having been covered by the lake,

thus making the westerly portion of the
town at one time an island. Little Stony
creek has also cut a deep channel through
the lime rock from Six-Town pond to the
lake, other than the lake shore, and following
the channel of these creeks the surface of the
town is nearly level.

Among the historical relics of Henderson
may be noted the old French fortification on
Six-Town point. This was established in 1756,
more as a post of observation than as a place
of military occupation and defense ; al-

though it no doubt protected to a certain ex-
tent the old portage from the head of Hen-
derson Bay to Stony Creek, by which the
stormy, and to canoes, dangerous passage
around Stony Point was avoided, as parties
entering into or passing out from Henderson
Bay would be completely under its guns.
The fortification was a square, bastioned at
each corner, with a block-house in the center.

It is evident that the outworks were also
built of upright timbers, stockade fashion,
and that guns were mounted in the bastions.
At the time the writer first saw it, some 18
years ago, there was yet a trace of the ditch
and the bastions, although the place was
covered with a growth of young timber,
principally oak, with perhaps a few hickory
trees. A measurement along the ditch showed
only 48 feet on each side between the bas-
tions

; so that the greatest extent of the
stockade did not exceed 70 feet square. This
fort was built in May, 1756, and is therefore
23 years older than Port Haldimand, on
Carleton Island. The reader will remember
the surrender by George Washington, then
a young Virginia Colonel, of "Port Neces-
sity," in Pennsylvania, to a French ofiicer,

in 1754. That ofQcer was Sieur de VlUiers,
who, only two years later, with 500 men
built the fortification on Six-Town point.
Capt. de Villiers was a distinguished officer
in the French marine service, and had ac-
companied Montcalm to Frontenac (Kings-

ton), whence he was sent to establish this

post, by means of which he did much to an-

noy the English, pillaging their munitions of

war, and obliging them to use great precau-
tion in provisioning the forts at Oswego. The
reader will also remember that Montcalm cap-
tured Oswego on the 17th of August, 1756,
which post he made no attempt to retain,

but fell back to Frontenac, and thence to
Montreal. It is highly probable that the
fortification on Six-Town point was evacuated
at the same time; as it is evident that if

Montcalm did not think Oswego of sufficient

importance to garrison and hold, he would
hardly leave a garrison at a mere post of ob-
servation, built especially as an auxiliary to

the conquest of the main point. What gives
further color to the evacuation of this post
at the same time with Oswego, is the fact

that two years later Col. Bradstreet not only
re-occupied Oswego, but captured Fort
Frontenac and returned to Oswego. There
is nothing in the history of that affair refer-

ring to any fort on Six-Town point, nor any-
where else between Oswego and Frontenac

;

and it is not at all likely that Col. Bradstreet
would have left so important a post unnoticed,
had it been occupied at that time. Then,
too, we find mention of Capt. de Villiers, in

the operations of the French on Lake Cham-
plain in 1757 ; so that it may be safely in-

ferred that the place was evacuated on the
reti'eat of the French from Oswego. At all

events, it is an interesting historical spot, and
worthy of notice.

On Stony Point, the extreme western pro-
jection of Henderson, is a light-house, built

in 1837. The lake-shore, from the mouth
of Stony Creek northward and eastward is

rocky, and free from bays of any kind be-

tween there and Henderson Bay. When a
steady west gale is blowing, the effect of the
rolling waves and dashing breakers is most
picturesque. In the other direction from
Stony Creek the shore consists of almost bar-

ren hills of sand, in the rear of which lie

in many places extensive marshes. The
wide, sandy beach is beaten hard by the
waters in the ebb and flow of centuries, and
a drive along it affords much enjoyment. In
clear weather the south shore is visible in a
low, dim outline, appearing of nearly the
same color as the water, and many of its

choicest beauties of shore scenery are to be
found in Henderson.
The town was surveyed into lots in 1801,

by Benjamin Wright, of Rome ; the plan of

sub-division being into lots and quarters. In

1805, lot No. 30, near the present village of

Henderson Harbor, was surveyed into 30 lots,

or four ranges of 10 lots each, for the pur-
pose of a village.

The settlements in the town of Henderson
began under the agency of Asher Miller, of

Rutland, about 1803, the land-books showing
that Thomas Clark, Samuel Stuart, Philip
Crumett, John Stafford and Peter Cramer,
had taken up lands in this town, to the ex-

tept of 1,195 acres. Moses Barret, William
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Petty, Daniel Spencer, Captain John Bishop
and sons, Alvin, Luther, Asa and Sylvester,

Jedediah and James McCumher, Samuel
Hubbard, Elijah Williams, Levi Scofleld,

William Johnson, David Bronson, John and
Marvel Danley, Andrew Dalrymple, Lumam
Peck, Jonathan Crapo, George W. Clark,

Thomas Drury, Anthony Sprague, Daniel
Forbes, Emory Osgood, and many others

settled vfithin two or three years from the
opening of settlement, coming from New
England.
On Henderson Bay, three miles east of the

village of Henderson Harbor, a Scotch set-

tlement was founded in 1803-7 by John and
Duncan Drummond, Charles and Peter Bar-
rie, Duncan Campbell, Thomas Bell, James
Crouse, Daniel Scott, and James McCrauU,
from Perthshire in Scotland. A store was
opened by C. Barrie in 1823, in this settle-

ment, and kept several year. Abel Shepard
located in the same settlement in 1806.

A paper showing the names of those who
were living in town in 1809, reads as follows :

A. Jones, R. Fesel, Jeremiah Harris, Horace
Hatch, Samuel McNitt, Amos Hart, Samuel
Hardy, Benj. Hammond, Samuel Jones,
Daniel McNeil, Martin Morseman, Appleton
Skinner, A. and I. Smith, S. Poster,W.Waring,
Wm. White, Daniel Pierce, John B. Carpen-
ter, Luther S. Kullinger, Lodowick Salis-

bury, T. Hunsden, E. White and Thomas
Bull. Dr. Isaac Bronson became owner of a
large tract in 1807, which was sold and
settled by a separate agency. Abel French
succeeded Miller a few months in the agency,
and April 8, 1805, an agreement was made
between Wm. Henderson and Jesse Hopkins,
by which the latter became the agent of this

town and Pinckney, and continued in the em-
ployment of Mr. Henderson many years. A
pamphlet published by Mr. Hopkins in 1823,
affords some interesting data relative to the
early history of the town.
In 1803-4 but 10 families wintered in town.

In May, 1806, there were 70 families, gener-
ally middle-aged and young people with
small property, but industrious and con-
tented, although many were quite poor, who
had exhausted their means and were destitute
of provisions. A contract was made soon
after for clearing 23 acres of land at the Har-
bor, which the proprietor had hoped to
establish as a commercial port, and caused to
be surveyed into a village plot, to which he
gave the name of Naples. The bay was
named the Bay of Naples, and high expecta-
tions were founded upon the future great-
ness of the town. On the declaration of war,
Saokets Harbor was selected as the great
naval station of the lake, and both Mr. Hen-
derson and his agent were, it is said, averse
to having any military or naval operations
undertaken at this place. In consequence it

lost the opportunity, which, with judicious
management and decided natural advantages,
it might have secured.
Mr. Hopkins built a house and opened a

land office near the town of Naples, which he

had laid out, the provisions being brought
from Kingston, and the lumber from Ellis-

burgh and Sackets Harbor. In 1807 a small
store was opened, and an unsuccessful at-

tempt made to bring business to the place.

Among other measures Mr. Henderson pro-
cured the passage of a law for the opening of
a State road from Lowville to Henderson
Harbor, which was laid out from Lowville
into Pinckney, but never completed. He also,

in 1809, caused a dam and saw-mill to be
built on Stony creek, near the head of navi-
gation, but the former gave way and the en-
terprise resulted in a total loss. In the next
season the dam was re-built and a mill

erected at great expense. In 1811 a negotia-
tion was held with Gen. Matoon, of Massachu-
setts, for the sale of the township,
but failed on account of the prospects
of war. In 1812 Mr. Hopkins erected a large-

sized school house at the Harbor, which
was to serve also as a place for religious
meetings. He also commenced the building
of vessels at this place, the first of which was
a schooner of 20 tons. Several large clear-

ings were made on account of Henderson the
year previous. Other vessels were built, and
the place began to present the appearance of
considerable business. Mr. Hopkins con-

tinued in the agency until 1823, engaged in a
series of speculations, some of which were
successful, when he was superceded in the
agency, and his improvements taken to apply
on his liabilities.

About 1817 Samuel Nutting came from
Columbus, Chenango county, N. Y., to Hen-
derson. He was accompanied by his wife
and one child. His brother arrived at nearly

the same time. The Nuttings were the first

permanent settlers in that part of the town,
and for some years the only ones. Samuel
Nutting purchased his place from his brother-

in-law, Stephen Heed. Reed originally took
up considerable land in the neighborhood,
but sold it all to the Nuttings. Charles Car-

ter, a brother-in-law of the Nuttings, located

on a place half a mile west of Samuel
Nutting's. These farms are all near the

lake shore, and are among the most fertile in

the town. In 1810 a man named Hill had
settled on Stony Point, near Rag's Bay, and
is remembered from the fact that just previ-

ous to the battle of Stony creek he was
seized by a British squad of soldiers and
compelled to pilot the British expedition into

the mouth of Stony creek.

The first actual settler was a trapper

named David Bronson, who also set out the

first orchard, the second being planted by
Christian Salisbury. He built a log house on
low land, about the center of town. In high
water his house was flooded and he was
obliged to move. Consequently he took up
his abode farther east, on what is now known
as "Bishop street," and finally located in the

western part of town, on the land owned by
Leonard Seaton. It was on this place he set

out his orchard. Abraham Wilkinson, of

Saratoga cQunty, N. T., settled in Jefferson
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county, in 1805, locating on Stony Island.

Mrs. Silas Wilkinson's father, Paul Strick-

ney, settled in the town of Adams about 1800,

coming from Litchfield, Oneida county.
Jesse Hopkins, fourth son of Joseph Hop-

kins, in 1805 became Mr. Henderson's agent
for this town. He was born in Waterbury,
Connecticut, May 20, 1766. His father was
a prominent citizen. For 30 years he held
the oiEce of judge of probate, and died while
in the discharge of his official duties. At the
age of 17, Jesse Hopkins, on the visit of

Generals Washington and LaFayette to his

father's house, pleased the latter so well that
he was made his aide during a series of mili-

tary operations in that quarter. His youth
prevented him from enlisting in the army,
and his love of country from accepting the
invitation of La Fayette to visit France and
engage in a lucrative pursuit. In 1805 he
was appointed an agent for Henderson.
Joseph Hawkins, a native of Connecticut,

settled in Henderson about 1810, where he
continued to reside until his death. He took
a prominent part in the business of this

section of the county, and after the war,
became somewhat extensively engaged in the
commerce of the lakes. In 1828 he was
elected to Congress. Mr. Hopkins held for
several years the oflBce of county judge. He
died in Henderson, April 20, 1823, aged 50.

His friends, E. Camp and E. 6. Merick,
placed over his grave a tablet with the
following inscription : The navigation of our
lakes was relieved from grevious custom-
house fees by his zealous efEorts as Member
of Congress in 1830.

Amasa Hungerford, from Bennington
county, Vt., settled in 1810, at the locality
now known as Hungerford's Corners, south-
east of Henderson Bay. The present frame
dwelling was erected by Amasa Hungerford
in 1817, and remains in nearly its original
shape. Mr. Hawkins was uncle to the
mother of the celebrated poet, John G. Saxe.
The Hungerford farm has several times, in
the days of the first Jefferson fairs, taken the
first premium as being the finest farm in the
county.

Sylvester Finney, of Warren, Litchfield
county, Conn., removed to Oneida county,
N. Y., about 1794, when mostly a wilder-
ness. Of his later removal to Henderson,
his son. Rev. Charles G. Finney, the great
Congregational revivalist, speaks as follows
in his autobiography : "In the neighborhood
of my father's residence we had just erected
a meeting-house and settled a minister, when
my father was induced to move again into
the wilderness skirting the southern shore of
Lake Ontario, a little south of Sackets Har-
bor. Here again I lived for several yeai-s,

enjoying no better religious privileges than
I had in Oneida county." In 1812 Charles
G. Finney left here and went to Connecticut,
and from thence to New Jersey, locating
near New York city, and engaging in school-
teaching. In 1818 he returned to Jefferson
county, and entered at an Adams law oflBce

as a student. During his stay here he was
converted, and began his Christian labors.

He afterwards made himself famous as a re-

vivalist in the United States and England,
and for a long time was pastor of the First

church at Oberlin, Ohio, and lecturer in the
seminary at that place. He was born at

Warren, Litchfield county. Conn., August
29, 1802, and died at Oberlin, Ohio, August
16, 1885, having nearly completed his 83d
year. The old Sylvester Finney farm is a
mile south of Henderson village. One of

Sylvester Finney's sons, Zenas, owned a farm
near the upper point of Henderson harbor.
Another son, George W. Finney, became
widely noted for his lectures on the subject
of temperance. He died in California.

THE VILLAGE OF HENDERSON HARBOR

Occupies the site of the village of Naples,
previously mentioned, and was surveyed by
Benjamin Wright in 1805, and laid out in

lots. The road running through Henderson
Harbor was laid out April 15, 1806 ; Anthony
Sprague and Memel Danby, commissioners.
In 1812 this road was called the State road,
being the road leading from Fort Ontario,
Oswego, to Sackets Harbor. At this time
Henderson Harbor became a point of con-
siderable commercial importance, a postoflace

being established here in 1812. Ship-build-
ing was, until lately, carried on to a con-
siderable extent ; the first ship having been
built by William W. Warner, in 1813, and
named Henderson, afterward pressed into

service of the United States as a vessel of
war, and finally burned to prevent the
British from capturing her. In 1814 another
was built named the Lily, and many others

since. A tannery and shoe shop were
located here in 1812 by Samuel Cole. He
sold his business to Mr. Dye and retired to a
farm near the village in 1817.

When Naples was laid out, a lot of four
acres was reserved for a public square, and
donated to the village by Mr. Henderson. On
this lot a frame school-house was built by
Jesse Hopkins in 1812. The first school was
probably taught here in 1813. The first

school in the town of Henderson was kept in

a log school house, south of Henderson vil-

lage, in the winter of 1808-09. The teacher
was Alfred Forbes.
Before the school-house was built at

Henderson Harbor, Dr. Elias Skinner, the
first physician who settled in town, conduct-
ed school in one end of his dwelling. He is

remembered by those who attended as a
"brisk wielder of the birch and rule," and
had his switches graded in length to reach
either a long or short distance, and no pupil
was safe from their tender touches. John
Blanchard taught in the school-house in the
winter of 1817-18, and a man named Ban-
croft, either just before or after Mr. Blanch-
ard.

Capt. William Warner commanded the
Henderson, and died at Henderson Harbor
in 1817. His son, Capt. John S. Warner,
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began sailing in 1817, and led the life of a
sailor until 1861—a period of 40 years. In

1850 he purchased the Frontier House, then

a private dwelling, and in 1861 repaired it

thoroughly and opened it as a hotel, with
the present name. He carried it on until

1876, when he rented it to Capt. Ed-
ward White. When the Warners first

located here (1813), a hotel was kept by
Hinckley Stevens, who probably built it. It

stood on the;. site of the present Frontier

House, and was kept by Stevens and others

until about 1830. While the old hotel was
running, a second one was built by a man
named Chandler. It was opened in the fall

of 1826, and stood on the west side of the
road, on the corner south of the present

Frontier House. These hotels were all

frame buildings. Chandler's was burned
about 1863.

The village of Henderson has a picturesque
location on the eastern shore of the bay, and
in the summer presents quite a lively ap-

pearance on account of the large number of

pleasure-seekers at that season, and nowhere
could they find better facilities for enjoy-
ment. Here are all the requirements for

fishing and boating, together with the many
natural beauties to entrance the eye.

Henderson Bay is a beautiful sheet of water
extending from Henderson Harbor in a north-

easterly direction to Horse Island, and
bounded on the north and west by Snake and
Gull Islands and Six-Town point. It is about
eight miles long and three miles wide, and is

nearly land-locked, having two outlets that

are deep enough to float any boat that sails

the lakes—one entrance being between the

end of the point and Gull Island ; the other

between Snake Island and Horse Island. The
water between Gull Island and Snake Island

was a shoal not longer than 100 years ago,

and covered with heavy timber. This bay
is subdivided into other bays known as Shep-
hard's Bay, White's Bay and Snow-shoe
Bay, and.is the safest harbor on the whole
chain of lakes. When Mr. Henderson pur-
chased the town he named the bay after him-
self, calling it Henderson Bay. Around this

beautiful bay are dotted here and there

parks, cottages, summer boarding houses,

hotels, etc. As a summer resort it is increas-

ing in popularity, many people from nearly

every State in the Union spend a portion

of the summer tliere, where they find fine

fishing, good accpmmodations, fine boat
liveries and pleasant society and a hospitable
class of people. Improvements in the line of

parks have been made by outside parties in a
great measure. Highland Park is located on
the shore of the bay, on a rise of land, and
was established in 1880 by W. D. Arms, R.
M. Jones and M. D. Manville, of Adams. It

is pleasantly located, overlooking the water,
and with its pleasant drives and shady
avenues is an attractive summer resort.

Many fine cottages have been built, with a
system of water works, a fine steamboat
dock, boat houses and a large dining hall.

Many families spend the heated term at this

fine resort. Paradise Park is located just
north of Highland Park, and elevated about
40 feet above the water level It affords a
fine view of Sackets Harbor. This park was
established in 1880 by H. W. Millard, and
is now owned by the Watertown Land and
Improvement Co. It has a hotel, some
handsome cottages, steam-boat dock, good
barns and luxuriant shade.

Snow Shoe Park was also established in

1880, by Wm. McConnell, then of Sandy
Creek, now of Pierrepont Manor. This park
is beautifully located on Snow Shoe Bay, and
has a commanding view of the foot of the
lake and Henderson Bay. It is laid out in

drives, and comprises many artistic cottages,

a dock, boat houses, and has a large patron-
age during the summer months.
There are many summer boarding houses,

and among the first to open was George H.
Warner, proprietor of the Warner House. E.
Tyler opened the Tyler Houseabout 1874, and
also built the first boat livery, after which
the Gill House, H. H. Gill proprietor

;

Bassett House, A. D. Bassett, proprietor ; the
Frontier, J. H. Lovelee, proprietor; Almont
House, A. J. Sprague, proprietor ; Wagoner
House, A. F. Wagoner, proprietor ; Stevens
House, Prince Stevens, proprietor ; Brooklyn
House, Dr. Rounds, of New York city, pro-

prietor ; the Ilion House, Adelaide Johnson,
proprietor; the Johnson House and others,

smaller, but more private boarding places.

The permanent business places of the vil-

lage of Henderson Harbor are as follows:

The Frontier House, established in 1850 by
Capt. John S. Warner; The Wagoner House,
built by A. F. Wagoner ; three large steam-

boat docks, with large ware houses thereon

;

one large planing mill, built in 1893 by Geo.

W. Walton ; one school house, located in

1812, being the third built for a school house,

one of the three having been burned ; two
general merchandise stores, one post-office

which was established January 1, 1890; two
coal yards and one store, carrying a stock of

flour, feed, water lime, salt etc. , owned by
W. C. Davis. It has also several summer
boarding houses. It is pleasantly located on
the easterly side of Henderson Bay, and
is visited during the heated term by
many visitors from abroadj. Prominent
amongst the cottages at the parks stands one

built on the east side of the bay in 1894, by
ex -Secretary of State Judge Foster, which is

a very commodious and beautiful structure.

• Also on the west side of the bay stands a

beautiful cottage, built (and occupied in

the summer) by Professor Henri Appi, of

Rochester. The bay, with its good anchor-

age and depth of water, becomes a point of

commercial interest, while its wooded head-

lands and fine shores and good fishing render

it a fine summer resort.

HENDERSON VIMiAGE.

About 1807-08 a deacon of the Presby-

terian denomination, named Fellows, built a
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saw uiiU and a grisl mill on Big Stony creek,

and originated the settlement which has
grown into the present prosperous village.

These mills soon afterwards became the
property of John Putnam, who finally dis-

posed of them to Lodowick Salisbury. The
latter, in 1813, made general repairs upon
them. He had, in 1811, opened the first

store in the village, in which, in 1813, Low-
rey Barney, a physician of long practice,

was clerk. The second store in the town of

Henderson was opened in 1809, about three

miles south-east of Henderson village, by
Williams & McCumber, and Dr. Barney also

clerked for them. These men afterwards
engaged in the lumber business, and at last

succumbed to bad management or the short-

comings of irresponsible creditors.

A short time previous to 1813 a post-office

was established at Henderson Harbor, and
Mark Hopkins appointed postmaster. The
office after a short time was removed to

Henderson village, on the resignation of the
postmaster at the Harbor, and the first post-
master at the village was Rev. Holland
Weeks, a Swedenborgian preacher. Hen-
derson Harbor has also, a post-office at the
present time.

Dr. Daniel Barney, the second physician
In the town of Henderson, was originally

from Rhode Island. In 1794 he removed
to Little Falls, Herkimer county, N. Y., and
finally to Henderson in 1807. He died May
19, 1828. His son was the distinguished Dr.
Lowrey Barney, noticed elsewhere.
Henderson village was long know as Salis-

bury Mills, and this name is used frequently
at present. It is located in the valley of
Stony creek, principally on the north side of

the stream.

The village of Henderson was incorporated
in 1886, and has about 300 inhabitants. L. B.
Simmons was the first president, who served
continuously until 1894. The present officers

are : O. B. Joiner, president ; E. C. Sawyer,
Michael Barthel, Arthur Kilby, trustees ; A.
M. Lefflngwell, clerk : L. O. Hungerford,
treasurer ; Dr. Olin Buell, justice* of the
peace.
The school-house in district No. 8 of the

village of Henderson, was erected about
1860, on a site occupied for the past 50 years.
The present teachers are Virgil C. Warriner
and Mrs. Adele C. Richards, with about 75
scholars.

Henubkson Grakgb, No. 145, was organ-
ized with 70 members, March 16, 1874. It

was reorganized March 6, 1891. They meet
in Grange Hall, in the building owned by
Frank Hadcock. Willis Barrett is the pres-
ent W. M.
The I. O. Q. T. was established November

36, 1890. The present officers are : Mrs. M.
E. Wilkinson, C. T.; Mrs. Florence TeiTy,
V. T. ; Mrs. 0. C. White, secretary. There
are about 50 members. Two previous or-
ganizations were formed, one in 1866 and
the other about 1888, but were discontinued,
after operating a short time.

PiPBE Post, No. 373, was organized in

1884, with 38 members. Frank Hadcock has
been the commander during the past nine
years ; C. H. Sprague, past commander. The
Post was named after Col. Alexander Piper,

of the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery.

The Ontario Cornet Band was organized in

1893, William Van Winckel, leader.

The W. C. T. U., was organized In 1888.

It has about 35 members. Mrs. Hattie Lef-
flngwell has been the only president.

CHURCHES OP HBNDBHSON.

The First Baptist Church of Hender-
son was formed June 26, 1806, at the house
of Merril Danby, by Emory Wood, who
officiated as pastor until September 11, 1823.

The members being much scattered, the
mother church was divided, December 30,

1819, the east branch at Smithville retaining

the name of the first Baptist Church of

Henderson. The west branch at Henderson
was called

Thb Second Baptist Church of Hender-
son, and was formed January 1, 1820. Noah
Tubbs was appointed clerk, and Samuel
Cole and Shubal Athiston, deacons ; Emory
Osgood, pastor. This society in 1824, in

company with the Masonic fraternity, erect-

ed a church, the latter using the upper room
for a lodge-room. This church, which stood
a little south from the village, was taken
down in 1853. The membership having in-

creased to 63, a society W|as formed from the
Second Baptist Church, called

The First Baptist Society of Hender-
son, June 5, 1823 ; Samuel Cole, Amasa
Brown and Shubal Athiston, trustees ; Stock-
well Osgood, clerk. The present church
edifice, near the centre of the village, was
built in 1853. The same clergymen gener-
ally officiate as at Smithville. I. S. Cooper
joined February 30, 1848, and was appointed
church clerk, and has served in that capacity
until the present time. He has been trustee

since 1860, and is the only member who be-

longed to the society when he joined. The
present membership is about 50.

The First Baptist Church of Smith-
ville, to which we previously referred, was
organized September 9, 1823. with Henry
Heath, Austin Bobbins and Ebenezer Sum-
mers, trustees. This society, in connection
with the Congregational society, erected a
stone church in 1832, at Smithville, at a cost

of $3,000. The present pastor is Rev. M. S.

Scriber.

The Pbesbytbeians, about 1820, erected

a small church in Henderson village, that has
been for many years taken down, and they
have no place of worship at present. A
society was formed on the 28th of October,

1819, with Adonijah Wheaton, Ralph French
and Jesse Hopkins, trustees.

The Methodists first organized a society

in this town, July 39, 1880, with Beebee
Smith, Cyrus Hall, Amos White, Joseph J.

Hatch and Calvin Bishop, trustees. The
first society at the village of Henderson was
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formed April 9, 1844, with Harvey Critten-

den, Amos White and Sylvanus Ward,
trustees. The Methodists have two churches
in town, one on Bishop street and one in the
village, erected by the above societies re-

spectively. The society is in a flourishing

condition, with a fair membership. The
pastor is Rev. Harvey Casler, who conducts
services every Sunday at Bishop Street.

Smithvillb Congkbgational Church
was formed January 3, 1824, by Rev. Abel
L. Crandall, with 33 members. The church
was dissolved March 13, 1834, to unite with
the St. Lawrence Presbytery on the accom-
modation plan. Rev. Messrs. J. Ingersoll,

D. Spear, L. A. Sawyer, J. Covert, A. Put-
nam, H. Doane, George J. King, Charles
Halsey, L. M. Shepard, George Turner and
Henry Budge have since been employed
mostly one-half of the time, the remainder
being at North Adams. In 1839 the church
joined the Black River Association, and has
since so remained. Meetings were held at a
school-house, built with a view of holding
meetings, until the present church was built.

The CoNGRBGATiONAi, SOCIETY of Smith-
ville, was formed September 16, 1838, having
William Gilbert, Joseph T. French and
Daniel McNeil, trustees, who united with the
Baptists in erecting a church, as above
stated.

The First TJnivbrsalist Socibty of

Henderson, was formed January 13, 1838,
with John S. Porter, Roswell Davis and
Amasa Hungerford, trustees. The Hender-
son Universalist Charitable Society was
formed Februai-y 5, 1819, of 13 members. In
1839 a church 40 by 60 feet was erected in

the village, at a cost of $3,000, and dedicated
December 35, 1889. On March 9, 1822, a
church organization was effected by Rev.
Pitt Morse, of 19 members. The present
pastor is Rev. Arthur Roberts, who was or-

dained in October, 1894.

SwEDBNBORGiAN.—December 35, 1835, a
society of the New Jerusalem was formed in
EUisburgh, at Brewster's school-house, of

13 members, in that town and Henderson, but
mostly in the latter. Rev. Holland Weekes,
formerly a Congregational minister, of

Abington, Mass, was the promulgator of
these doctrines in town, and preached gratui-
tously for many years. The meetings of the
new church were kept up regularly by him
at the school-house in Henderson village till

near his death, July 34, 1843, at the age of

75 years. The greatest number of members
was between 30 and 40.

St. Michael's Catholic Church, at

Henderson Harbor, was dedicated September
5, 1889. The parish has a nice little church,
but no services at present.

ROBERTS CORNERS.

This is a small settlement at the junction
of the roads leading to Belleville and Hender-
son, which there cross at right angles. It

was named after one Robert Roberts, who

kept the hotel at the Corners about 1840, and
owned and speculated in land in that section.

It was formerly named Spencer's, from a
family of that name, who were also extensive
land owners. It has a well-conducted school,
and a comfortable school building, surrounded
by a grove of evergreen trees. A former
school building stood on the corner of the lot

owned by Abel Bickford, and now forms a
part of his present residence.
The cheese factory at Roberts Corners is

called the Cold Spring Factory, and is owned
by the Mather Bros., Orrin Graves, maker.
They make butter and cheese.

The cemetery at Roberts Corners is called
Evergreen cemetery. The officers of the as-

sociation are: Harvey Smith, president;
George Mather, secretary, and nine trustees.

There are other cemeteries in the town, one
at the village of Henderson, which contains
some very old head-stones, and not used at the
present time ; one on Bishop street, and one
near Six-Town point.

The business of the village of Henderson is

as follows

:

Mrs. H. D. Geeson, postmistress.
Payson F. Thompson, dry goods, boots

and shoes ; also telephone office.

The Hough Sisters, millinery.

Hungerford & Barthel, general store.

Charles D. Irwin, harness maker.
F. M. Kilby, drugs, general merchandise.
F. A. Kilby, shoemaker.
Frank Hadcock, proprietor of Eureka

grist-mill.

David Hunter, blacksmith.
Dr. W. G. Terry, physician and surgeon.
Edward Everson, meat market.
M. C. McKee, blacksmith.
E. C. Sawyer, general merchandise.
Ira Ives, boot and shoe store.

W. H. Cross, blacksmith.
A. N. Leffiingwell, attorney and counsellor.

The Windsor House, S. E. & J. D. Wheeler,
proprietors.

Dr. O. F. Buell, physician and surgeon.
W. E. Boyce, druggist and jeweller.

The Phelps House, H. H. Gill, proprietor.

The Henderson cheese factory, established
In 1864, Emory Fales, proprietor; Benjamin
Worthingham, maker.

Daniel B. Nugent, physician and surgeon.

Ellb Hart Joiner was born in Massachu-
setts, October 15, 1798, and came to Hender-
son when but two years of age. He was a
shoemaker by trade. He married Mahala
Cheever. Xlieir son, Oscar B., is one of the
five children now living, and was born in

1833. He has been a sailor on the lakes for

85 seasons, and has commanded a dozen
different vessels. He is now the president

of Henderson village, and a trustee in the

Universalist Church. Mrs. Joiner is promi-
nent in the church work. EUe Hart Joiner

died January 2, 1881, another of those hardy
men who bore a full part in making history

by preparing the way for those who follow.
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DR. OLIN F. BUELL

Was born in Fairfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y.,
May 5, 1847, and moved to Sandy Creek,
with his parents, in March, 1849. He re-

ceived a common school education in Sandy
Creek, and an academic education at Falley
Seminary, Fulton, New York. He studied
medicine with Dr. J. L, Buckley and S. J.

Crockett, at Sandy Creek, and completed his
collegiate course at the Medical Department
of the University of the City of New York.
He was man-ied to Olive C. Harris, at Sandy
Creek, December 17, 1867. They have one
daughter, Helen, who married Merton M.
Stevens, who has one son, Olin W. Stevens.
Dr. Buell moved to Belleville in March, 1875,
and taught anatomy, hygiene, chemistry and
physiology in Union Academy. He came to
Henderson, August 17, 1875, and commenced

the practice of his profession. His ancestors
came into this country from England in 1630.

He has served two terms as village police

justice and is now civil justice. In August,
1894, he was elected president of the Cres-
cent Club of Good Templars for southern
JefEerson county.
Dr. Buell is what may be termed a self-

made man—one who has come to the front
unaided by any special favors or influence

from outside parties. He has depended upon
himself, and by patient perseverance and a
large measure of good nature, and a sincere

desire to please, he has secured a good prac-
tice, and retains the friendliness and respect
of all with whom he is brought in contact.

The reader will note the resemblance between
Dr. Buell and Rev. Dr. Haddock, (see p. 15).
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
John Wallace, father of Russell Wal-

lace, was born in 1877, in Massachusetts.

Anna Nevena, his wife, was born in New
Hampshire. They were married in 1796,

came to New York State in 1806, and set-

tled in the woods, two miles back of Hen-
derson village. Like all new settlers, they
endured many privations. He was called out
In the War of 1812. His wife was energetic

and industrious ; she conquered difBculties

and encouraged her husband when despon-
dent, and was the mother of 14 children, 11
of whom lived to be men and women.
Hon. David Montague, son of Adonijah

Montague, was born July 7, 1795, in Powlet,
Vermont. He came to Henderson, N. Y.,

with his parents when quite young, and be-

came one of the most noted and successful

teachers in Northern New York. He taught
school nearly 40 years and held the office of

supervisor of the town a number of years
;

he was also county superintendent of the
poor and superintendent of common schools.

In 1861 he was elected a Member of the As-
sembly. His declining years were spent at

his home in Henderson village. He died in

1880. He was married three times ; first, to

Elizabeth Hungerford, January 36, 1821

;

to Mary Phelps, December 4, 1834, and to

Jane Damon, May 20, 1848.

Senator Cushman K. Davis, of Minne-
sota, was the son of Horatio N. and Clarissa

Cushman Davis. He was born in Henderson,
Jefierson county, N. Y., June 16, 1838, in

the farm-house now occupied by his uncle,

Wm. Pitt Davis, the farm having been con-
tinuously In possession of the family since

1808. Shortly after Senator Davis' birth, in

1838, his parents removed to Waukesha, in

the then territory of Wisconsin. His paternal
grandfather was Russell Davis, who came
into Jefferson county from Vermont in 1807,

and his maternal grandfather was Peter N.
Cushman, who came to Henderson from Ver-
mont about the same time. Mrs. Cushman
was a sister of the late Spencer Kellogg, of

Utica, N. Y., from whom the Senator takes
his middle name. The first three years of

Mr Davis' collegiate education was obtained
at Caroll College, and the final year at the
University of Michigan, where he was grad-
uated in 1857. He studied law with Alex.
W. Randall, the now Governor of Wiscon-
sin, and was admitted to the bar in 1859. He
volunteered in the 28th Wisconsin Infantry,
in 1862. After his discharge he went to
Minnesota and settled in St. Paul, engaging
in the practice of his profession. He was a
member of the Legislature of that State in

1867. Was United States District Attorney
in 1867-73. Was Governor of the State in

1874-75, and was elected to the United States
Senate in 1887, and re-elected in 1893.

RoswELL Davis might be numbered among
the early permanent settlers of Henderson,
having moved about the year 1811 from Lun-

enburg, Vt., with his wife and two children,
and purchased a farm in Bishop street, ownecl
and occupied by his youngest son, W. P.
Davis. About the year 1840 he became the
owner of the Putnam farm, upon which the
first town-meeting was held in 1806. Dur-
ing the War of 1813 he was frequently called

out to defend our lines, and was at the bat-
tles of Sackets Harbor and Sandy Creek, and
assisted in carrying the great cable from
Sandy Creek to Sackets Harbor.

T. O. Whitney was man-ied to Martha
Wood, in EUisburgh, March 13, 1840, and
commenced house-keeping in Henderson,
April 10, of the. same year, where they lived
until his death, and where his widow still

resides. Mr. Whitney held the office of as-

sistant revenue assessor from 1863 to 1867,

and was supervisor of the town in 1863.

Gbobge W. Collins was the only son of

John Collins, one of the earliest pioneers of

the town of Watertown, where the object of

this sketch was born July 11, 1822. He re-

ceived a limited education at the district

schools of his native town. At the age of

21 he commenced life for himself, having
previously lived with and assisted his father

on the homestead farm, which he afterwards
worked himself. In 1843, he married Fanny
Stewart, daughter of William Stewart, Esq.,

an old and prominent citizen of Fulton
county, N. Y. Five children were born to

them. In 1865 Mr. Collins removed to the
town of Henderson and purchased the farm
known as the A. C. Clark place. It contains

250 acres, and is kept in a fine state of culti-

vation.

A. D. Stanley was born in the town of

Rutland, this county (whither his father re-

moved in 1810), July 5, 1818. In the year
1833 he removed with his father to the farm
now occupied by O. M. Stanley. Mr. Stan-

ley married Miss May, daughter of Jonas
Benjamin, an early settler of Houndsfield.

Three children were born to them. The
father of Mr. Stanley was a minute-man in

a cavalry regiment in the War of 1812, and
was stationed at Sackets Harbor during the

trouble there. In politics the old gentleman
was a Whig. He owns 400 acres of land in

one body ; is a straightforward, honest, busi-

ness man, and a good citizen.

Abel Bickpord, son of Levi and Esther

Bickford, was born' at Lowville, Lewis Co.,

N. Y., September 30, 1811. His father, a

native of New Hampshire, was born in 1774,

and emigrated to Lowville, in 1801. His

mother was a native of Rhode Island, and
was an early pioneer of Lewis county. They
were married about 1803, and became the

parents of eight children, all of whom grew
to maturity. Levi was a farmer by occupa-

tion, and reared his family in the same pur;

suit. He died December, 1830 Mrs. L.

Bickford lived to be 78 years of age. Abel

Bickford, the subject of our sketch, was the
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fourth child, and was reared to industry aud
economy. At the age of 16 he commenced
working out by the month. He was married
to Miss Betsey Lewis, of Harrisburg, Lewis
county, in 1838. He is to-"day one of the
substantial and wealthy men of Henderson.
In May, 1871, he settled in that town, where
he is now living. In politics, Mr. Bickford is

a Republican, and in his native county held
various positions of trust and honor. His
wife was a worthy member of the Baptist
church, a faithful wife and an affectionate

mother. She died September 10, 1875. His
youngest son, Chauncey, is a teacher in New
York city, and Miss Jane keeps house for
her father. Mr. Bickford is a cousin of Hon
Marcus Bickford, of Carthage, whose bi-

ography will be found on page 314.

Simeon Mather was reared upon a farm,
has made farming his life study, and has
met with success. He has been president of
the Agricultural Society of this town and
county. He was married to Miss Mary E.
Green, daughter of Col. Henry Green, of
Ellisbnrgh, June 8, 1847.

Joel Uodge was born in Herkimer county,
N. Y., February 13, 1817, and is one of 10
children. He was reared on a farm, and has
followed it ever since. On March 3, 1842,
he married Miss Sarah Adams, of Otsego
county, N. Y. Four children were born to
them. On May 1, 1843, Mr. Dodge came to
Henderson and settled on the farm now
owned by James Dodge. In 1870 he moved
to the farm he now owns.
De. Lowket Baknbt was born in the

town of Coventry, Rhode Island, in the year
1793. His father. Doctor Daniel Barney,
emigrated to Herkimer in 1794; thence to
Rutland. Jefferson county ; thence to Adams
village, 1803, and from there to Henderson in

1807, where Dr. Barney lived and practiced
medicine until his death, in December, 1884.
He commenced the study of medicine under
the instruction of his father in the year 1810,
or when he was 16 years of age, riding about
the country with his father, noting the
symptoms of disease, and often giving his
opinion of treatment. The country being
then new and nearly covered with forests,

they often found their way (on horseback)
from one settlement to another through In-
dian paths and by use of marked trees. In
1821 he married Almira Spencer, who died in
1838, leaving him four children. In 1844 he
married Pamelia Farrell, by whom he had
three children, one of whom survives.
Dr Lowrey Barney had diplomas from

three medical colleges ; one from Fairfield,
Herkimer county. Medical College, dated
1823, receiving his diploma from this college.
After his third year he returned for another
year of instruction. It was amusing and
pathetic, the stories that Dr. Barney would
relate of the hardships some of his fellow
students endured in order to obtain an educa-
tion—one young man walking from his home
every Monday morning with a loaf of ginger
bread under one arm and a jug of molasses

under the other. Another diploma is from
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
New York, and one from the Medical College
at Castleton, Vermont.

Dr. Barney was at one time president of a
medical institute in New York city. He
served his district as Member of Assembly
in the year 1836.

He loved his profession and was always a
student, and although lame from his youth,
was a busy and active man, leaving a mem-
ory especially sweet and grateful in the
region where he practiced so many years. He
was an unusually skillful practitioner, and a
man of enlarged experiences.
Reuben Wood Lbefingwell was born

near Woodville, in the town of Ellisburgh,
Jefferson county, N. Y., December 7, 1805
His father, Hezekiah Lefflngwell, Jr., was
born in Connecticut, March 6, , 1777, and
came to Ellisburgh about 1800, from Middle-
ton, Vt., with his wife, Miriam Wood, to
whom he was married November 18, 1800.
He was a soldier in the War of 1812, a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal church, and,
later in life, a believer in the doctrines of
Swedenborg. He died in 1866, surviving
his wife about 30 years. His father, Heze-
kiah, Sr. , was a native of Connecticut, and a
soldier in the Revolutionary War. R. W.
LeflBngwell, the subject proper of this.sketch,
was married to Sarah Carpenter, at Guilford,
Vt., June 5, 1831. He brought, his wife to
Ellisburgh, and subsequently to the farm
where they now reside. Mr. Lefflngwell
has devoted his time and energies exclusively
to agricultural and dairying pursuits. About
1860 he was elected president of the Ellis-

burgh, Adams and Henderson Agricultural
Society. He received the first premium on
dairy products from the Jefferson County
Agricultural Society, about 1860. He has
been eminently successful in his operations,
his dealings always being characterized by
honest and upright motives. He died in 1888
and his wife in 1884, aged 75 years.

A M. Lbppingwbi.1,, son of the above,
was born in the town of Henderson, Septem-
ber 36, 1842. He received his education at
the district-school and Union Academy, from
which he graduated in 1866. The following
year he entered the Michigan University, at

Ann Arbor, graduating from the law depart-
ment in 1871. He was admitted to the
Michigan bar, and subsequently to the bar
of New York and Brooklyn. In 1874 he em-
barked in the milling business at Henderson,
and in the practice of his profession. He has
been justice of the peace and held other
minor offices in the town. For three years
he has been County Chief Templar, and is

one of the board of managers of the Grand
Lodge of the State of New York. He mar-
ried Miss Hattie Cook in 1870, which union
has been blessed with two children.

Eaton Albxandeb was born in Hender-
son in 1811, and was reared upon a farm. He
married Dolly, daughter of James and Bar-
bara (Ireland) Wood, in 1835, and they have
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two sons, viz : Epenetus, born in 1836, and
La Fayette, born in 1841. Epenetus married
Helen S., daughter of Lucius and Lucy Ann
(Babcocli:) Barrett, March 3, 1858, and they
have a son, Eaton T., born in 1864. Mr.
Alexander and son are prosperous farmers.
William Pitt Davis was born in Hender-

son in 1836. In 1849 he went to California,

via Isthmus, and remained in the gold mines
a little more than a year. He returned to

Henderson, and subsequently engaged in

mercantile pursuits at Smithville. He mar-
ried Emma E., daughter of Harvey and
Sarah (Bell) Smith, in 1856. She died Sep-
tember 12, 1881.

Capt. Bueton Pbnnbt was born March
28, 1838. At the age of 15 he shipped as

cook on board the schooner Dexter. He
worked on sailing vessels until 1851, and
until 1861 was engaged on steam crafts. In
1861 he became master of the passenger
steamer Buffalo, and later was master of
the passenger boat Idaho. He continued on
the lakes about 40 years, without loss or
damage to his company. He married Mary
P., daughter of Captain Clark and Emeline
(Youngs) Stevens, in 1854. Mr. Penney is

now engaged in farming in Henderson.
Albbht G. Lawrbnce was born in

Henderson in 1833, learned the carpenter's

trade, taught school many tenns, and has
been justice of the peace and census marshal.
In August, '1863, he enlisted in Company E,
.10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and served to

the close of the war. He married Sarah,
daughter of Clark and Emeline (Youngs)
Stevens, December 30, 1856, and they have
had four children, viz: Milton C, born in

1858 ; Mary Louise, born in 1863, who mar-
ried Wallace G. Rogers in 1887, and their
children are: M. Bessie, Clifton, who died
in infancy ; and Carl A. Rogers. Mr. Law-
rence resides in Henderson village.

Jambs A. Cmttenton was born Novem-
ber 35, 1835. He was reared upon a farm,
educated at Union Academy, and was a
sailor on the lakes. He married Martha M.

,

daughter of William and Elizabeth (Smith)
Harris, in 1856, and located on the farm he
now owns, where he is engaged in breeding
fine road and trotting horses. Of his chil-

dren, William J. died in 1865, aged six
years; Harley F. died in 1855, aged two
years; Elizabeth Charlotte, born in 1866,
married Dr. W. K. Walrath in 1886, and
they have a daughter, Florence C, born
December 23, 1888; and Gertrude Alice,
born in 1870, and educated at the Adams
Collegiate Institute.

James M. Whitb was born April 17, 1819,
and at the age of 11 years commenced sail-

ing on the lakes. In 1843 he became cap-
tain of the boat Sir William Wallace. He
subsequently sailed the Neptune and other
vessels. Mr. White began ship-building in
1853, and subsequently built the boats Trade
Wind, Lucy, Auchard, Volunteer, S. D.
Hungerford, 0. G. Mixer, Phoenix, Seaton,
James Wade and the Jennie White. In 1857

he bought the farm where he now resides,

to which he has since added other lands,
until now he owns 333 acres. He married
Hannah, daughter of Seele and Dorcas (Mal-
lory) Hungerford, March 12, 1843, who bore
him six children. James M. White has
served his town as justice of the peace.
Hbnry Brown, was born in 1854 ; at 14 en-

gaged as a sailor on the lakes, and served in

this capacity until he attained his majority,
when he learned the carpenter's trade. He
married, first, Addle C, daughter of Lester
and Elizabeth (Spicer) Rickerson, in 1875,
and they have a son, Reuben W., born in

1876. Mrs. Brown having died, for his
second wife he married, in 1886, Mattie,
daughter of Ephraim and Eliza (Spencer)
Ramsev, by whom he has a daughter,
Ethel, "born in 1888.

Murray B. Scott, son of Eastman J.

and Lydia (Howe) Scott, was born in Ellis-

burgh in 1840, and was reared upon a farm.
He was subsequently engaged as clerk in a
general store for several years. In 1873 he
married Laura M. Montague, and they have
a son, Harley M., born in 1876. Mr. Scott
resides on Main street, in Henderson village.

Charles F. Sawyer learned the carpen-
ter's trade, and enlisted in the 35th N. Y.
Volunteer Infantry. He married Christie

A., daughter of Sylvester and Augusta
(Bates) Kilby, November 37, 1860, who bore
him a daughter. Flora Augusta, who died
April 23, 1885, aged 21 years. Mr. Sawyer's
wife died September 29, 1887, and for his

second wife he married Mrs. Fanny Eliza
Kilby, widow of Edwin B. Kilby, and
daughter of Nathaniel and Fanny (Smith)
Gleason, June 10, 1888. Mr. Sawyer resides

in Henderson village.

Albert A. Robbins, was born April 26,

1849 ; was reared upon a farm, and educated
at Union Academy. He married Lucy E.,

daughter of Fayette and Caroline (Hunting)
Stanley, in 1872, and their children are:

Glenn S., Lawrence J., Mary and Lena M.
Mr. Robbins and his father, Appleton W.
Robbins, are extensively engaged in farming,
and occupy the homestead near Smithville.

Emory Fales was born April 7, 1835, and
was brought up a farmer. He married Lucy
M., daughter of David and Elizabeth (Hun-
gerford) Montague, in 1851, and they have
two children, viz: Willis G., born in 1855,

who is a farmer and resides at home, and
Ella E. , born in 1859, who married William
E. Matteson in 1876.

Newell N. Griggs was born July 19,

1848. He married Ella May, adopted daugh-
ter of William H. and Mila (Lefflngwell)

Rice, August 23, 1877, and they have three

sons and one daughter, viz : N. Willis,

Daniel F., Leonard A. and Mila G. Mr.

Griggs is a farmer.

William S. Griggs, previously men-
tioned, was born February 13, 1838. He
married Eunice Imogene, daughter of Job
and Electa (Halladay) Rathbone, October

19, 1870, and they have three sons and two
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daughters, viz: Eosetta A., educated in

Adams Collegiate Institute ; Samuel J. , edu-

cated in Union Academy, and David D.,

Mabel and Jesse R. Mr. Griggs is a farmer
in Henderson. His wife died in 1894.

Joshua W. Otbbton was born in Hender-
son in 1837. He maiTied first, Maria, daugh-
ter of Samuel and Polly (Edwards) Spencer,

in 1851, and they have five sons and one
daughter, viz: Charles M., of Ellisburgh

;

Frank W. and Floyd C, of Henderson;
Nellie F., deceased; Binis E. and Willis S.,

also deceased. His wife died in 1871, and
for his second wife Mr. Overton married, in

1875, Mrs. Julia (Holcomb) Hawkins. He
has an adopted daughter, Mamie.
Chas. M. Ovebton was born in 1854, and

in 1882 he married Minnie E., daughter of

Horatio and Elizabeth (Mayo) Evans, by
whom he has a son. Brent E. He is a farmer.
Floyd Overton, born in 1858, was educated
at Belleville Academy and Cornell Univer-
sity. He married Anna S., daughter of
Aaron and Caroline (Grennell) Allen, in 1884,
and they have a son, Floyd E.
JoHir H. LovELEE, son of John and Caro-

line (Webb) Lovelee, was born in Lorraine in

1851. He married Alice, daughter of Stephen
and Brittan (Smith) Wood, in 1876, and they
have a daughter, Jessie A., born in 1880.
Mr. Lovelee resided at Rural Hill and Belle-
ville, in the town of Ellisburgh, for several
years, and later came to Henderson, and kept
the New York House, which he sold in 1885,
and bought the Exchange Hotel. This he
re-built and re-furnished.
Hbnky W. Jones was born in 1843. He

was reared upon a farm, and was educated at

Union Academy and a commercial school in

Poughkeepsie. He married Ann Elizabeth,
daughter of Henry T. and Elizabeth (Snell)

Howard, in 1879, by whom he has had four
sons, viz : Howard W., who died in infancy

;

Shuler M., Harry R. and Starr C. Russell
Jones and son, Henry W., are farmers in
Henderson.
George H. Warner was born November

28, 1828, and was educated in the schools of
his native town. He married Sibelia A.,
daughter of John and Jane (Cook) Carpen-
ter, of Henderson, in 1850, and they have an
adopted son, Sidney A., born in 1873. When
15 years of age, Mr. Warner located with his
father on the farm he now owns and occu-
pies. He is proprietor of "Edgewater"
summer resort, on road 7, one mile north of
Henderson Harbor.
Obkin Htjngbrford was born in West-

moreland, N. Y., in 1808. At the age of 20
years he learned the carpenter's trade. In
1831 he was employed on several railroads,
including the Utica and Syracuse division of
the N. Y. C. & H. R. Railroad, having
charge of a large number of men. Mr.
Hungerford located in Henderson about 1833.
He married, first, Harriet Sears, of Rome.
His second wife was Sophia A. Vail. Upon
the death of his second wife, Mr. Hunger-
ford married Susan Segar, in 1854, who died

in 1883, and for his fourth wife he married
Charity, daughter of Gideon and Lucy (Rich)

Potter in 1888. He resides in Henderson
village.

Gboegb a. Abbott was born March 18,

1840. He married Emily D., daughter of

Wesley and Charlotte (Fuller) CoUins, of

Watertown, in 1864, and they had two
daughters. Mr. Abbott is a prosperous far-

mer, and owns and occupies the homestead.
Leonard Seaton was born in the town of

Ellisburgh in 1827, and learned the trade of

tanner and currier. In 1837 he came to

Henderson. In August, 1862, he enlisted in

Company E, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery

;

was made lieutenant in 1863, and served to
the close of the war. In 1866 he engaged in

mercantile business ; in 1873 in ship-building,

and in 1877 again in mercantile pui-suits.

Mr. Seaton is a Democrat, but has been
elected to town and county offices in a largely

Republican district. He was supervisor
from 1872 to 1875, inclusive; was deputy
sheriff of the county in 1875. In 1850 he
married Harriet A., daughter of Joseph and
Mary Ann (Bennett) Bates, who died in 1859.

Their daughter, Florence, is Mrs. Dr. TeiTy.
In 1886, for his second wife, he mamed
Maria, daughter of Emory and Marcia (John-
son) Sprague, by whom he has a daughter,
Mabel Rebecca. He was sheriff in 1878.

Db Alton Rich was educated at Union
Academy, and taught school many terms.
He married Frances Amelia, daughter of
James and Emeline (Waite) Dodge, in 1865,
and they have had three children. Mr. Rich
is a prosperous fanner and now occupies the
homestead where he was born. He is a
liberal supporter of the M. E. Church, and
was formerly superintendent of its Sabbath-
school.

ROLLiN C. Church was born June 29,

1840, and was reared upon his father's farm.
August 5, 1863, he enlisted in Company E,
10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and served to

the close of the war. He married Frances
F. , daughter of William and Maria (Wilcox)
Ripley, of Henderson, in 1866. Mr. Church
owns the homestead at Bishop street, for-

merly occupied by his grandfather.
Arthur M. Kilbt, son of George and Ann

M. (Hitchcock) Kilby, was born in 1847. He
clerked in a store for a number of years, and
in 1883 was appointed examiner in the Pen-
sion Bureau at Washington, which position

he retained until the spring of 1888. He is

now town clerk. In 1874 he married Anna,
daughter of Dr. Daniel B. Nugent, and their

children are : Pauline E. , Ruth E. , Daniel
N. and Allen E. Arthur M. Kilby is brother
to Hon. A. B. Kilby, of Carthage.
George Lanb was born in 1830, and

located in Henderson in 1847. He married
Clarinda, daughter of Harry and Phoebe
(Bullock) Alexander, January 1, 1868, and is

now a farmer. Amos Lane, son of Thomas,
born in 1844, was reared upon a farm. He
married Ellen M., daughter of Fales and
Linda (Harris) Johnson, in 1865, and they
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have two sons, Arthur F. and Philip S. Mr.
Lane enlisted in Company E, 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery, and served to the close of

the war. Thomas N. Lane was born in 1839.

He married Jane, daughter of Chester Bar-
rett, in 1863, and their children are : Fred,
Burt, Frank and Kate. William Lane, born
in 1838, married Sarah A. Stoodley, in 1858,

and they have a son, Charles A. Peter Lane,
born in 1844, married Alta A. Eggleston in

1869, and they have a son, Anson P. Thomas
Lane the father of these children died in

1887, and his wife in 1876.

Daniel B. Nugent, son of John and Mar-
garet (Carson) Nugent, was born in Marys-
burg, Prince Edward's District, Canada, in

1830. His father was a lieutenant in the
Revolutionary War. Mr. Nugent studied
medicine with Dr. Thomas Moore, of Picton,
Ont., attended college at Castleton, Vt.,

graduated before the Medical Board of Os-
wego in 1849, and commenced practice in

Pulaski, Oswego county. In 1850 he located

in Henderson. He married Mary J., daugh-
ter of Richard and Fanny (Southard) Fletcher,
in 1845, who died in 1887, aged 60 years.

They had four children. Dr. Nugent has
been in the successful practice of his profes-

sion for nearly 50 years. He resides in Hen-
derson village.

William Mathbb, son of William, was
born August 30, 1834, and was educated at

Union Academy. He married Eunice S.,

daughter of Alvah and Louise (Packer) Bull,

in 1876, and they have a son, William A.,

born in 1879. Mr. Mather taught school for

many years. He is a wholesale seed-grower
and dealer, and has a landed estate of more
than 550 acres.

John C. Pope, son of John and Barbara
(Shubert) Pope, was born in Bavaria, Ger-
many, in 1833. In 1854 he emigrated to

America, soon finding his way to Smithville.

His worldly possessions at this time consisted

of one dollar. He worked on a farm for O.
H. Knapp until 1861. He married Avis A.,

daughter of Hiram and Jerusha (Ayres) Hill.

In 1861 Mr. Pope bought the farm at Smith-
ville which he now occupies.

Erskinb D. Paksons was born in 1843,

and was reared upon a farm. He taught
school 19 terms. In August, 1863, he enlisted

in Co. E, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and
served to the close of the war. In 1868 he
married Emma, daughter of Elias and Anna
(Atridge) Dickinson, by whom he has a son
and four daughters.
Captain William Gilbert was born in

1837. At the age of 13 he shipped on board
the schooner William L. Marcy, as cook,
and sailed on the lakes until 1848. In 1853,
with William McLean, he built the schooner
Billow, and in 1865, with Mr. McLean, bought
the sloop McLellan. In 1872 he bought the
schooner Union, and in 1879 built the schooner
Gilbert. He came to Henderson Harbor in

1883, engaged in trade, and built a dock and
warehouse. Mr. Gilbert followed the lakes
more than 45 years, and never lost a man or

had a wreck. He married Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Esquire and Phena (Washburn) Ellis,

in 1853, and they have two sons and one
daughter.
Chables L. Simmons was born in 1851.

He graduated at Canton University and
taught school several terms. In 1876 he
shipped as purser on the Jay Gould, plying
between Buffalo and Toledo ; has served on
several other vessels. In 1874 Mr. Simmons
married Ellen L., daughter of E. O. and
Caroline (Osgood) Kilby, and they have a
daughter, L. Maude.
Patson F. Thompson was born in 1844,

and was reared upon a farm. He enlisted in

Co. B, 8th Vermont Vols., and served to the
close of the war, after which he resided in

Kansas for a time. In 1867 he came to Hen-
derson and engaged as clerk in the store of

George Thompson, and in 1873 opened a
store on his own account. In 1876 he built

the Thompson block, where he has a large

general store. Mr. Thompson married Fran-
ces A. , only daughter of William and Mary
Jane (Moody) Dobson, of Henderson, in 1869.

Fred R. Babcock was born in Adams,
December 15, 1850 ; was reared upon a farm,

and learned the blacksmith's trade. He mar-
ried Martha, daughter of Stephen and Bet-

sey (Peck) Bishop, of Woodville, in 1875, and
they have two sons. Mr. Babcock located in

Smithville in 1876, and engaged in black-

smithing. He bought the Hammond saw-
mill in 1880, and the next year added a cider-

mill. In 1884 he kept the Smithville Hotel.

Wallace Gleason, born in 1840, enlisted

in Co. B, 186th N. Y. Vol. Infantry, as lieu-

tenant, in 1861, and served to the close of the

war. He married Angelia A., daughter of

John and Miranda (Congdon) Chapman, in

1863, and they have a son and a daughter.

Mr. Gleason has followed the lakes for many
years. He resides in Henderson village.

William Lane was born in England and
came to the town of Brownville about 1830,

and engaged in farming ; he resided there 40

years. He married Sarah Stoodly, of Hounds-
field. Their only son, Charles A., is a resi-

dent of Henderson, and overseer of the Hen-
derson Grange. He has also held minor
oflBces in the town. He married Anna,
daughter of Frank McOmber.
Jambs Dawson was born in Martha's

Vineyard and was a salt-water sailor. Hq,

came to Henderson at an early date, settling

at Roberts Corners. He married Lydia Dex-
ter, whose parents came to the neighborhood
in 1812, and their union was blessed with one

son and three daughters: Alexander, who
died at the age of 84 ; Caroline, who died at

nine years of age ; Rosamond, who also at-

tained the age of 84 years, and Lucinda (Mrs.

John B. Pierce), who resides at Roberts

Corners. She was born in 1814, in a log

house on the site where her present home
stands. June 8, 1894, many of her friends

met to celebrate her 80th birthday. Possess-

ing a cheerful disposition, her society is

sought by young and old.
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HOUNDSFIELD.
This town was one of the first to be set-

tled (1800), and is certainly one of the most
historic and interesting, "and is worthy of
more extended space than we shall be able
to give it—for we have already considerably
exceeded the number of pages originally
fixed for this volume. Yet this is our native
town, the place (Sulphur Springs) where
our earliest and later childhood was spent,
for we were not quite ten years of age when
we left home to be a printer. The journey
of life since tlien has been a somewhat long
and generally a weary one — we are now
past seventy-one, but this spot of our earliest
knowledge has never lost its charm for us.

The land there is sandy, near-by was the
sulphur spring, and the solemn hemlock
forest and the yet more solemn grave-yard
were within stone's-throw of where my
parents lived. The district school-house,
where the good Mr. Horseman held sway,
was also quite near. Thei-e were our play-
grounds ; there were the friends of my
youth, but few of them now, alas ! above
the sod; many of theai you can read of upon
the cemetery's tombstones — the very best
and gentlest of them all, him lately known
as the Hon. Jay Dimiok, spared to live a
long and useful life, perished at last in the
conflagration of his own barn. We know
that such things are not precisely history,

but they are germane in this—they bring up
the names and recall the faces of those
without whom history would be but a poor
mass of drv and uninteresting details.

I was boi-n in 1823. The War of 1813 was
then much nearer to us than is now our
great Civil War to this generation. What
I had heard about it filled my childish mind
with great awe and wonder. There were
several of our neighbors (Thomas Spicer,

Josbua Crouch,William Stoel),wh(i had actu-
ally participated in that conflict. That made
them veritable gods in my eyes, and I ap-

proached them with a respect which must
have sprung largely from imagination and

_ ignorance, for later knowledge has led me to

believe that they were not heroes at all, but
just common farming men, who could han-
dle a scytlie better than a musket. And
such, largely, has been my awakening from
other illusions. At one time I thought
Grant and Sherman and Hancock the
greatest men the world had ever seen But
when I saw that they were much like other
people — smoking cigars and not denying
themselves a glass of whisky upon occasion, I

had grave doubts of their being so very great.
But there was one man who never lost his

gi-eatness by a more intimate, but always re-

spectful acquaintance. Abraham Lincoln
never shrank in tlie least when viewed by
mortal eyes—he grew all the time, for " he
was gi-eat " — in everything, in stature, in
movement, in looks, in soul and mind. No
man has ever impressed me as he did.

I trust that I shall not weary the reader by

some personal reminiscences of Houndsfield.
They may illustrate the peculiar impressions
which a boy of vivid imagination and utter
inexperience may entertain as he grows up
into maturer knowledge, and begins to find
that even the dolls are stuffed with saw-dust
or bran, in order to make them sell better,

and that men and women are not, after all,

so very much worthy of the adoration be-
stowed upon them by childhood.
The curious ideas one can recall as filling

the youthful mind, in the concern about
trivial matters, the wonder engendered by
any strange story told by some sailor man, or
perhaps by some survivor who "fit into"
the battle of Sackets Harbor, or the relation
of " folk-lore " tales of witches and ghosts—
these form an enduring memory which we
would not part with for any amount of
money.
My father owned a small sandy farm,

located in about the center of the township,
and there his six children were born.
When not quite nine years of age I dug the
holes for the cedar posts that hold up the
board fence around the Sulphur Springs
burying-ground. The holes were to be three
feet deep, and my " stent" was 25 each day.
The sand was easy to dig until hard-pan was
reached, about half-way down—which was a
different matter altogether; but I finished

my daily task, all the same, and my father
set the posts and built the fence at such
times as he could get away from his black-
smith's forge in Watertown. Most of these
cedar posts were yet standing and in good
order when I visited that locality 12 years
ago, having now been in service over 60 years.
Some of the boys of our neighborhood had

told me of Sackets Harbor— a place I had
never visited, though distant barely six miles
by a straight road. To add to my natural
desire to see that town, the boys had told me
that on certain days a boat which went by
steam was to be seen there. Waiting im-
patiently for the fixed day, I started off on a
keen run for the Harbor, barefooted, without
asking my mother's consent. I ran on until

out of breath, then walked fast, and so ran
on again until the desired locality was
reached. At Colonel Camp's wharf I saw
the steamer United States. The escaping
steam, the bustle upon the wharf, the rows
of houses, the rattle and noise of the village,

filled me with a boy's delight and wonder;
but my return home was not a joyful event
by any means. My dear mother had worried
all day over my unaccountable absence, and
on my appearance dutifully administered
to me a certain '

' strap exercise "— said strap
having at its end a buckle, which aided
wonderfully in fully developing the fact that
"there's nothing like leather." Counting
out the punishment, I considered it the best

day I had up to that time enjoyed.
My strongest memory of those early days

cling to a peculiar and most popular char-
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actei-, who was known as "Uncle Tom''
Spicer. In his youth he doubtless had not the

opportunities which many others enjoyed,

but it could with truth be said of him that he
made good use in his mature years of all the
natural talent bestowed upon him by his

Maker. I remember him as a tall and dark-
skinned man, in the prime of life in 1833,

when he was the father of a large family of

boys and girls, some of whom were grown
up. Whatever his early life had been, at the

time I write about he was the most fearless

and pronounced Christian in all those parts.

In the public and social religious meetings
he was a power, but in everyday life he was
as joyous and companionable as any child.

Other men were respected and feared, but
" CJncle Tom," as he was affectionately des-

ignated by young and old, was the one be-

loved. Entirely companionable, full of mirth,
and with a constant flow of good humor, if

I were to make a journey round the globe he
would have been the one I would have se-

lected for companion. There was a licensed

exhorter, named Gardiner, who resided in

Jericho, a very earnest, devoted Christian
man, and much beloved. He was generally
in attendance at the weekly prayer meetings
at my father's house, as was also "Aunt
Abby," Mr. Spicer's wife, a woman of great
sweetness of disposition and renowned as a
singer, having ,a peculiarly fine soprano
voice. My mother was also a good singer.

When Brother Gardiner gave the exhorta-
tion and " Uncle Tom " prayed, and ''Aunt
Abby " and my mother sang, a meeting was
in progress that was well calculated to make
sinners tremble. Blany conversions followed
these revival efforts, and the influence of

these unpretending Christians led to a better

observance of the Sabbath in that neighbor-
hood, and may have been the means of im-
planting fixed impressions for good in many
a soul that otherwise might have gone the
wrong way. At these meetings, as well as

on all occasions where he offered up public
prayer, Mr. Spicer had a way of pounding
the seat before him with his clenched fist,

which gave a peculiar character of earnest-

ness and force to all his petitions, but it must
have been hard on the fist. I remember that
while he was praying I had no difficulty in

keeping awake, but was fain to fall asleep
while less earnest petitions were being of-

fered up. Peace be to his ashes! There was
no one to take " Uncle Tom's" place in our
hearts when he died, full of years and Chris-

tian hope. His religion made him tender of

heart, watchful over his own life and kind to

all. Such appears to me to be the right kind
to have. '

' Uncle Tom " was prominent in

the battle of Sackets Harbor, and it was
said tliat after the battle was won and the
British troops began to sail away he ran up
(in the hill west of the town and made de-
risive gestures at the enemy. History does
not state what was the effect upon the Brit-
ish, but they were already on the run.

The town of Houndsfleld was formed
from Watertown, February 17, 1806. It

embraces No. 1, or "Hesiod,'" of the
" Eleven Towns," and was named in honor
of Ezra Houndsfleld, nho, with Peter
Kemble, purchased the south part of the
town (1.0,913 acres) from the proprietors,
March 10, 1801. It is situated on Black
Eiver Bay, on the west border of the county,
has an area of 27,790 acres, and is bounded
on the north by Black river and the bay of
that name, which separate it fi-om Brown-
ville, east by Watertown, south by Hender-
son and Adams, and west by Henderson
Bay and Black River Bay. Galloo, Little

Galloo, Stony and Calf Islands, which lie

in Lake Ontario, also belong to the town of
Houndsfleld. The surface of the town is

somewhat diversifltSd. though in the main
it is level, and the soil is a clayey and sandy
loam. Through nearly the center of the
town flows Mill Creek, which rises in the
town of Watertown and discharges into
Black River Bay. A branch of this stream
from the north rises in a long strip of low
laud, originally a swamp, filled with tama-
rack, black ash, ceder and elm, and other
varieties of timber peculiar to such a locality,

and running almost to the city of Water-
town. Much of this land has been re-

claimed and cleared, and the stream, during
the summer, becomes nearly dry.
The waters of Black River Bay were eai-ly

regarded as an eligible place for a com-
mercial point, and in a work published in

Paris in 1801, the following descrijrtion of it

is given under the name Niahoure :

At the bottom of this gulf Black river empties,
forming a harbor sheltered from the wind and surges
of the lake, which, during the prevalence of the
southwest winds, roll like those of the ocean. The
land on the right or south side of this bay is ex-
tremely fertile, and is a grove more fresh than can
elsewhere be seen. That on the left, i. e., the
country that extends to the north of the Bay of
Niahoure, as far as the St. Lawrence, and east to the
Oswegatchie, is not less fertile, and the colonists be-
gin to vie in settling it.

Much discussion has obtained regarding
the location of La Famine, or Hungry Bay,
and the question of its exact location has
never been definitely settled to the satisfac-

tion of all. On Charles C. Broadhead'smap
of Macomb's purchase, made about 1791,

and published in Documentary History of
New York, vol. III., the name of Hungry
Bay is given to the waters comprised within
Six-Town Point, in the town of Hendei-son,
and Point Peninsula, in the town of Lyme.
Guy Johnson's map of the country of the
Six Nations, including part of the adjacent
colonies, made in 1771, and published in

Documentary History of New York, vol.

IV., gave the name Niourne Bay to the
above waters, and located Famine Bay
near the mouth of Sandy Creek, in the
present town of Ellisburgh. Famine Bay
probably received its name from the

want of provisions and sickness, which
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decimated De la Ban-e's expedition. De
Meneles, in a letter to the minister, says that

the camp at La Famine was made "in places

never inhabited, entirely surrounded by
swamps." Ellisburgh is the only town in

this county having a lake shore which can
furnish such marshes. They exist at the
mouth of Big Sandy Creek.
This town is a part of the original Bolys-

ton Tract, and in common with 10 other
towns in Jefferson and Lewis counties, com-
prising an area of nearly 300,000 acres, be-
came the property of Nicholas Low, Wm.
Henderson, Richard Harrison and Josiah
Ogden Hoffman, July 15, 1795. These eleven
towns form what has since been known as

the Black River Tract. On the division of

this tract Houndsfield fell to the share of

Hoffman and Harrison, who, on July 14,

1797, conveyed to Champion and Storrs
11,134 acres in the northern part of this town,
with the town of Champion (15,708 acres), for

S5S,383.33. On the 14th day of November,
1798, Champion and Storrs sold a portion of
the above to Loomis and Tillinghast, receiv-
ing two notes for 86,000 each, which, with a
mortgage upon the premises not being paid,
the tract was sold by a decree of chaucery, at

the Tontine Coffee House in New York, June
30, 1801, and bid off by Augustus Sacket, of
that city, who received a conveyance from
Champion and the assignees of Loomis and
Tillinghast. While the sale was pending,
Mr. Sacket, having heard of the location, and
inclining to purchase, made a journey in
1801 to the place, and was so struck with
the great natural advantages for a port which
the place presented that he hastened back,
and having secured the purchase, returned
with a few men to commence improvements.
In the second and third years he erected an
ample and convenient dwelling, and the little

colony received the accessions of mechanics
and others.

At the first town meeting convened at the
house of Ambrose Pease, and from thence
adjourned to the house of Joseph Landon,
March 4, 1806, Augustus Sacket was chosen
supervisor ; William Warring, clerk ; Amasa
Fox, William Barker, Samuel Bates, Jr.,
Theron Bates, assessors ; Ambrose Pease,
Robert Robbins, commissioners of highways

;

Jotham Wilder, John Patrick, overseers of
the poor ; Jeremiah Goodrich, collector ; J.
Goodrich, William Galloway and John Root,
constables. At the same meeting it was
"Resolved That the inhabitants of this town, who

shaU hunt any woI£ or panther in this town
(though he should kill such wolf or panther in any-
other town) shall be entitled to tlO bounty."

The meeting also appointed Theron Hin-
man, Augustus Sacket and Amasa Fox, dele-
gates to a general meeting of the county to
nominate a suitable candidate for the Legisla-
ture at their own expense. The first meet-
ing was warned by Amasa Fox, Esq,
Supervisors.—1806-8. Augustus Sacket

;

1808 (special meeting), Elisha Camp ; 1809-18,
E. Camp ; 1819, Hiram Steele ; 1830-23, E.

Camp ; 1824, Daniel Hall, Jr.; 1825, E. Camp
(special meeting to fill vacancy), Wm. Baker
1836-37, Daniel Hall, Jr.; 1828, F. Camp
1829-41, Daniel Hall; 1842, Seth P. Newell
Jr.; 1843, Benjamin Maxon ; 1844, D. Hall
1845, Augustus Ford; 1846-7, B. Maxon
1848-50, Jesse C. Dann; 1851, Samuel T,

Hooker ; 1853, J. C. Dann ; 1853, Edgar B.

Camp.
For complete list of supervisors from 1854

to 1894 see pages 337-344.

This town derives its name from Ezra
Houndsfield, a native of Sheffield, in Eng-
land, who, about 1800, came to New York as

agent for his brothers, John and Bartholomew
Houndsfield.

In 1890 Houndsfield had a population of

2,651. The town is located in the first school
district of Jefferson county, and in 1888
had 17 school districts, in which 14 teachers
were employed 28 weeks or more. There
were 667 scholars attending school, and the
aggregate days' attendance during the year
was 65,316.

Probably the first settler was Amos Fox,
about 1800, who located near the present
" Maskolunge burying ground," on great lot

36. He is given the credit of having made
the first improvements in the town, and his

name appears prominently upon its early rec-

ords. None of his family now live in the
neighborhood, and he himself has long since
closed his life's labors and laid down to his
long rest.

The arrival of settlers was quite rapid up-
on the nature of the country becoming known,
and as early as September, 1803, a traveller

reported about thirty families living in town-
ship number one. Before the breaking out
of the War of 1812-14 the town had become
comparatively well filled. As timber was
abundant, and ashes commanded a greater
price than anything they could raise at that
time, the manufacture of pot and pearl-ashes
was extensively earned on, nearly every man
receiving a share of profits from the traffic in

those articles.

Several years previous to the War of 1813,

five brothers, Solomon, Robert, Asher, Aus-
tin and Joshua Robbins, came from Berk-
shire county, Massachusetts, and located at

what is now known as the Robbins Settle-

ment, in the south- west part of the town.
These men were the first settlers in that lo-

cality, and made the first improvements.
William Rowlson was the first white

male child born in the town of Hounds-
field, at the Harbor, September 18, 1804. His
father. Rial Rowlson, was one of the first

settlers at the village, having located there
about 1803, from Connecticut. Squire Reed,
a native of Rhode Island, also came from
Connecticut to this county in 1802, first lo-

cating in the town of Adams, whence he re-

moved to Sackets Harbor in 1806 or '07, and
became prominently identified with the af-

fairs of that village. He served in the Revo-
lutionary War. After the breaking out of

the War of 1813 he removed to Brownville,
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where he died. His son Daniel, who came to

this county with his father, was a captain on
the lalies for many years. Daniel De Wolf
was a blacksmith in the navy yard at the
memorahle battle which took place on May
39, 1813.

Ira Inglehart, a native of Canada, removed
to St. Lawrence county previous to the War
of 1812, and settled near Ogdensburg, after-

wards coming to Philadelphia, JefEerson

county, and next to Watertown. He served
in the American army during the war, par-
ticipating in the Sackets Harbor fight, and
in the fall or winter of 1815 made a final set-

tlement in Houndsfleld, where he owned a
fine farm. His son, C. W. Inglehart, was a
resident of Sackets Harbor for many years,

and over 60 years an inhabitant of the town.
He died at Sackets Harbor.

In the southern portion of the town set-

tlements were also made quite early, more
especially towards the eastern boundary, in

the neighborhood of Stoell's Corners. Na-
than Baker was among the early comers, lo-

cating some time previous to the year 1807,
near the south line of the town.
The villages of Brownville and Dexter, on

Black River, lie partially in Houndsfleld. In
addition to these are the hamlets of Stoell's

Corners, Field's Settlement, Camp's Mills,

Jewettsville and Robbin's Settlement, which
are simply clusters of dwellings around
localities where early settlements in the town
were made.
The Gull, Snake, Great and Little Galloo,

and Stony Islands lying in Lake Ontario,
west of this town, are considered as belong-
ing to it, although they all are nearer the
shore of Henderson. On Galloo island, is a
light-house.

The Maskolunge Burial Ground Associa-
tion of Houndsfleld. was formed March 31,

1849, with Frederick M. Livermore, Samuel
Wilder, Thomas W.Warren, Richard Hooper,
John Hunt, Chauncey Smith, trustees.

None but the older inhabitants of the
county can properly understand the great
difference between the means of transporta-

tion in the early days and the present. When
the earth was bare of snow, the lumber wagon,
hauled over roads poorly keept, was the only
vehicle in use for handling the freight which
is now so easily dragged by steam in all sea-

sons over iron rails, at the rate of thirty miles
an hour. In winter the freight of course
usually took an easterly direction, Utica and
Rome being the objective points towards
which it gravitated during the months when
Lake Ontario was not navigable. The charges
for hauling goods from Rome or Utica were
then necessarily very high as compared with
our present freight bills. The first power
printing press ever landed in Northern New
York was brought for the writer from Utica
on a wagon, at an expense of about §40, or
nearly 80 cents per hundred. This condition
of the country should be understood when
we write about Sackets Harbor, which was

for so many years the main depot for receiv-

ing and forwarding the surplus crops of Jef-
ferson and the western part of Lewis county.
Until the railroad reached Watertown, the
village of Sackets Harbor was one of the
busiest places in the country for seven months
of the year, and its business men ranked sec-

ond to none in enterprise, ability and com-
mercial rating. Long lines of loaded wagons
filled its main street from March to Novem-
ber, delivering the butter, cheese and grain
that was seeking a market, and carrying
homeward the salt, cement and merchants'
goods needed in the interior. I have seen
over 100 wagons a day passing through Wa-
tertown on their way to Sackets, and 500
loaded wagons have been waited upon in a
single day at that place. This made lively

times. But there came a day when all this

was changed. The railroad diverted nine-

teen-twentieths of this trade to other centers,

and Sackets Harbor as an important shipping
point ceased to exist. Many of her promi-
nent business men removed to the West,
where they quickly came to the front among
able competitors. Some remained and clung
with loving tenacity to the old town where
they were born and where their parents slept

in the village cemetery. Two of the promi-
nent men of Houndsfield, representing the
different individualities which made up the

earlier population, we name below :

CGI/. ELISHA CAMP

Was a remarkably handsome man, with a

countenance that revealed every emotion of

his soul. He stood over six feet in height,

weighing never less than 200 pounds. When
I was about nine years old I first saw him at

Stoell's Corners. To my boyish mind he
seemed a king. He was then in the full de-

velopment of his manly beauty, the peer of

any man in Jefferson county. It was elec-

tion day and the Colonel was a candidate for

Congress or the Legislature. He drove up
to the polling place, drawn by a team of

beautiful grays, and raising his hat, bowed
with a courtly grace to the crowd, who
cheered him to the echo. He seemed to carry

everything before him, for he was a Whig,
and Houndsfleld was always Whig in politics.

I have not space to enlarge upon the charac-

teristics of this remarkable man. His life

was always laborious and useful. Full

of personal magnetism, he was a natural

leader of men. He was identified with
Houndsfield from its earliest settlement, and
was a sharer in all of Sackets Harbor's pros-

perity as well as in its decline. His great ef-

fort to develop manufacturing there by di-

verting a portion of the waters of Black
river through several natural waterways and
excavated canals, would probably have been

a great success and a public blessing had it

not been for the selfish opposition of certain

jealous opponents at Watertown. While
they retarded the work and compelled the

Colonel to tap the river some two miles above

where he had intended, thereby greatly en-
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hancing the cost of the "canal," the pro-

ject was measureably successful, though not

to the extent desired and expected.
Colonel Camp was a heavy loser by both

of the disastrous fires at the Harbor, and they
swept away a large share of the means he
had spent so many years in accumulating.
Through his whole life no man was more re-

spected. Not one of his townmen was his

equal in public spirit and in progressive
ideas. Had he been in early life an actor

upon a larger theatre, and been brought in

contact with enterprises commensurate with
his abilities, his name might have ranked
with that of Vanderbilt or George Law or
Edwin D. Morgan. It was my privilege to
serve through the Civil War with his two
youngest sons—one a captain and quarter-

COL. ELISHA CAMP.

master in the regular army, and the other a
captain in the 35th N. Y. Volunteers, and for
a long time in command of the soldiers'
depot at Washington They were both
meritorious officers, deserving well of their
country.

BEN.TAMI]Sr MAXON.

One of the most enlightened, prosperous
and reliable farmers of Houndsfleld from
1830 until his death, was Benjamin Maxon,
whose large farm was nearly south from
Stoell's Corners, taking in a large slice of
what was known as the "beaver meadow."
Like Colonel Camp, he was a man of large
stature, of commanding presence and of
pleasing address, very domestic in his man-
ner of life, respected and beloved by all who
were privileged to enjoy his society. While

a very able he was a very modest man,
averse to show or ostentation, perfectly con-
tented with his position as a farmer, never
soliciting office—indeed it might almost be
said of him that he spent as much time in

declining offices as some men did in seeking
them. His farm was a model of thrift and
large practical returns ; his stock was always
superior and his surplus products always
brought the highest prices. He loved and
raised fine horses—which recalls to my mind
the story of his "bluffing" the somewhat
overbearing Norris M. Woodruif, of Water-
town. Mr. ]\Iaxon had a fine young horse
which Mr. Woodruff wanted. The price
was $300. Woodruff offered $175, but
couldn't get him. He rode away, but re-

turned the next day, ready to give the |200.
The price was then $325. This roused Wood-
ruff up to using some rather harsh language,
and he again went home without the horse.

The next' day he returned, and Mr. Maxon
being absent, left word with his wife that he
would take the horse at $225, and for her
husband to bring him down to the village
and get his money. Several days having
elapsed and the horse not arriving. Woodruff
again called. Mr. Maxon was at home, and
when asked why he had not brought the
horse, replied that when he sold stock he
always delivered it in his own barnyard, not
at some distant point. "Besides," said he,
'

' Mr. Woodruff, you cannot have the horse

;

I shall keep him for my own use." Wood-
ruff was almost paralyzed at such a spirit,

and rode away much disgruntled. This
anecdote illustrates the independent spirit of
the man. There never was a kinder neigh-
bor nor a better friend, but he would not
brook dictation from one who thought him-
self superior. It was of such material these
earlier settlers were made up. Mostly of
New England stock, their fathers and grand-
fathers had fought through the long and try-

ing Revolution, and they regarded inde-
pendence as a principle which was worth all

it had cost, so they were quick to resent any-
thing that savored of dictation. It is not too
much to say of Benjamin Maxon that he had
abilities that would have graced even the
gubernatorial office, yet he was possessed of
such straightforward ways and such sim-
plicity of manner that a little boy like my-
self felt at home in his presence. His eldest

daughter, Sophia, married Hon. Jay Dimick,
whose untimely death from fire occurred in

December, 1894.

SACKBTS HAEBOR.

Sackets Harbor village is a port of entry
and a military post situated on Black River
Bay, and is the terminus of the Watertown
branch of the U. & B. R division of the R.

,

W. & O. Railroad, 11 miles from Watertown,
193 from Albany, and 335 from New York.
It has telegraph, telephone and express offices,

a daily stage to Smithville. four churches
(Presbyterian, Methodist Episcopal, Pro-
testant Episcopal and French Roman Catho-
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lie), two hotels, a foundry and maehine shop,

saw and planing-mill, grist-mill, two general

stores, four groceries, one hardware store,

two drug stores, a merchant tailor, and about
1,200 inhabitants. The post-ofBoe at Sackets
Harbor was established just previous to the

War of 1813, and Ambrose Pease was ap-

pointed first postmaster. [See business list.]

The village of Sackets Harbor, comprising
great lots number 52 and 54, and sub-division

lots one and two, in great lot number 52, of

Houndsfield, was incorporated April 15, 1814.

Elections of seven trustees were to be held
on the first Tuesday of June, annually. Not
less than three, nor more than five assessors

were to be elected annually, together with a
collector, treasurer, and as many fire wardens
as the trustees might direct. A president

was to be chosen by the trustees from their

number, and some proper person for clerk.

The bounds of the village were curtailed

April 18, 1831, by the detachment of all that

portion north and east of the Pleasant, or

Mill Creek, which was exempt from the op-
eration of the former act. On the 9th of

May, 1840, the act was further extended.
Augustus Sacket began the first settlement

at Sackets Harbor village. He built a saw-
mill, wherein was sawed the lumber used in

the construction of the first permanent house
and other buildings put up at that time. The
saw-mill was on Mill creek, where were also

erected a grist-mill by Samuel Luff, the first

one in the neighborhood, and a cotton factory

by Solon Stone. In 1804 came Mr. Elisha
Camp, a brother-in-law of Mr. Sacket, who
settled at the village, and was appointed resi-

dent agent, under whom the estate was sold,

the last of the business being closed up
about 1848 or 1849.

In 1805 several English families settled at

Sackets Harbor, among whom were Samuel
Luflf and sons Edward, Samuel, jr., Joseph
and Jesse, David Merritt, William Ashby,
John Root, Henry Metcalf and George Slow-
man. Besides these, John and William Ev-
ans, Squire Reed, Amasa Hollibut, Charles
Barrie [or Berry], Uriah Roulson [or Rowl-
son], Azariah P. Sherwin, and others. Br.
William Baker settled in 1803, and was the
first physician in the town. Ambrose Pease
and Stephen Simmons were early inn-keepers,
and Loren Buss and Hezekiah Doolittle,

merchants.
On the 5th of March, 1809, Sacket con-

veyed 1,700 acres, the present village of
Sackets Harbor, to Cornelius Ray, William
Bayard and Michael Hogan for ^30,000 in

trust, and a few days after Ezra Houndsfield
and Peter Kemble conveyed to the same
parties their interest in the tract. In a dec-
laration of trust subsequently made, the par-
ties concerned in this purchase appear to
have been C. Ray, W. Bayard, M. Hogan,
Herman Le Roy, James McEvers, Joshua
Waddington, James Lenox, William Mait-
land, William Ogden, McLeod, Benja-
min W. Rogers, Duncan P. Campbell, Sam-
uel Boyd, Abraham Ogden, David A. Ogden,

and Thomas L. Ogden. The first three
named were trustees of the others, and Mr,
Elisha Camp was appointed the resident
agent, under whom the estate was sold.

In 1808 Charles Barrie (or Berry), a Scotch-
man, opened a small store on the lot adjoin-
ing the one now occupied by the Eveleigh
House, and he was the first merchant in the
village. Barrie sold out to Loren Buss, who
continued the business.

In March, 1817, George Camp established a
printing oiBce at the village, and became
"proprietor, editor and publisher" of the
Sackets Harbor Gazette. A copy of the

Gazette of October 8, 1818, contains an edi-

torial, which fails to substantiate the report

so often heard that, although liquor was
freely used, drunkenness was entirely un-
known among the pioneers 50 or 75 years ago.

The first regular religious meetings in this

village were held by Edmund Luff, an Eng-
glish settler, who, at his own expense, erect-

ed a house for religious services, and preached
here many years without fee or reward.
There being no other meetings in the place,

these were generally attended by those of

different religious faith. Mr. LuS was a
Restorationist, approaching somewhat the

doctrines of Universalists, and was a man
very free from any narrow spirit of intoler-

erance. His pulpit was opened to clei'gy-

men of other faiths, irrespective of name,
and both Catholics and Protestants enjoyed,
when occasion demanded, the freedom of his

house. During the war the house was given
up for public uses.

The first regular physician in Sackets Har-
bor was Dr. William Baker, who located here

In 1803. Other early physicians were Dr.

Benjamin Parley, who came in before, and
Dr. James Starkweather, who came soon

after the War of 1812. The first number of

the Sackets Harbor Gazette (1817) contained

the advertisement of Dr. R. B. Hayes, who
avowed the intention of making "medicine
and surgery his only pursuit." Dr.

Samuel Guthrie, subsequently world-re-

nowned, located in Sackets Harbor, on Mill

Creek, soon after the War of 1813, and here

prosecuted his scientific investigations which
resulted in the discovery of chloroform (at

about the same time with Soubeiran, in

Prance, and Liebig, in Germany), and of the

percussion compound for firearms, which
superceded the old flint locks. Dr. Guthrie

died in this village October 19, 1848.

The first hotel at Sackets Harbor, a small

story and a half frame building, located on
Main street, was built by Ambrose Pease be-

fore 1805, and was conducted by him until

the beginning of the War of 1812, when it

was purchased by a Mr. Kelsey. who came
here from Cape Vincent. The building was
afterward burned. In 1806 a Mr. Lanning
commenced the erection of a hotel on the

site of the present Eveleigh House, which be-

came the property of Stephen Simmons be-

fore It was completed. Mr. Simmons finished

it and conducted the hotel a number of
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years. Ambrose Dodge built tlie Eveleigh
House in 1843^4, and it was opened by him
in 1S44. Judge Elijah Field built the Earl
House in 1817, and it was opened by him in
December of that year. It has been re-

modelled and greatly enlarged, and improved
to accommodate an increasing patronage.
A stone hotel, which is still standing,

although not used for the purpose for which
it was built, was commenced by Frederick
White in 1817, and opened by him the fol-

lowing year, with the name of '

' Union
Hotel." The Masonic fraternity occupied a
room on the top floor, and subsequently re-

moved to the floor below. It has been said

that Morgan, who published an expose of

passenger for the trip. The steamer Toronto,
J. Sinclair, manager, ran in opposition to the
Sir J. Kemp between Prescott and the Car-
rying Place, and in the Kingston Chronicle, of
June 39, 1829, passengers were requested to

be on board at the hours advertised, as the
boat would leave two minutes after the ad-
vertised time. The schooner Woolsey (Capt.
Chapman) left Sackets Harbor on New Year's
day, 1816, and arrived at Kingston on Janu-
ary 4th—a feat that has not often been re-

peated.
The first mercantile operations at Sackets

Harbor on an extensive scale, were by Samuel
F. Hooker, who, in 1868, commenced with
a stock of 130.000 worth of goods, and in 50

THE OLD UNION HOTEL.

Masonry, was brought to this lodge room
soon after his mysterious disappearance. Mr,
White was at one time President of the
Jefferson County Bank, when that institution
was located in Adams.
A ferry was established across Black River

Bay at an early day, and by an act of March
31, 1821, Charles Colburn and Samuel Fol-
som were licensed to keep it five years. On
the 21st of January, 1836, Ezra C. Folsom
was in like manner licensed for five years.
The subject is now under the care of the
courts.

In 1816 a steamer known as the Kingston
packet, was running three times a week from
Kingston to Sackets Harbor, charging $2 per

days had sold 117,500 worth. The business
that then opened with the brightest pros-
pects, was the sale of potash, to Montreal,
where Astor and other heavy capitalists had
placed money in the hands of agents for its

purchase. The embargo of 1808, by with-
holding those along the frontier from a career
in which they were highly prosperous, natur-
ally led to a spirit of evasion of the laws,
and the difficulty of exporting this great
staple of commerce directly from the Atlan-
tic ports to Europe, led to extensive and
systematic measures for forwarding to the
lake and river, from the interior and south-
ern counties of the State, and even from New
York, large quantities of potash. This
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sometimes vanislied in the niglit, or was
shipped with due formality to Ogdensburg,
where it disappeared, and sometimes an open
course of defiance of law was attempted. In
whatever way it may have escaped, it was
sure of appearing in Montreal, where it com-
manded the enormous sums of $200 to $320
per ton, and from whence there was no
obstacle to its export to England. To check
this contraband trade, two companies of regu-
lars were stationed at Ogdensburg, and Capt.
Wm. P. Bennett, with part of a company
of artillery, and Lieut. Cross with a few in-

fantry were stationed here in 1808 and a
part of 1809.

About 1840, a union school house, two
stories high, besides a basement, was built at

Sackets Harbor, on a lot at the corner of

Broad and Washington streets, given by Mr.
Ogden for the purpose. The cost was about
$2,000, and it is intended for three depart-
ments. It has been taught by from three to

five teachers, is supplied with a set of phil-

osophical apparatus, and affords facilities

equal to those enjoyed at most academies.
Schools are maintained here four terms of

eleven weeks each in the year. It is the only
public school within the corporation. The
head teacher has generally been a graduate
from college.

On the declaration of war the United
States possessed almost no means whatever
for defensive operations on this frontier.

The brig Oneida, under Lieutenant Woolsey,
with an armament of 16 guns, a heavy 36-

pound iron cannon, and a few smaller ones,

some of which belonged to the State militia,

constituted the sum of our means of defence.
The British, it was well known, had been
preparing for the event one or two years at

Kingston, and when the news of war ar-

rived, had the means afloat at that place,

not only of commanding the lake, but of
landing whatever force they might pos-
sess at such points as they might select,

without a reasonable prospect of resistance.

Col. Christopher P. Bellinger, with a body
of drafted militia, had been stationed at this

place, and an artillery company, under Capt.
Elisha Camp, had been formed, and had
offered their services for a short time, which
had been accepted by General Brown. As
ordnance and military stores were of first

importance for the defense of the place, a
meeting was called to press upon the Gov-
ernor the importance of an immediate atten-

tion to these wants.
During the war Sackets Harbor became

the theatre of military and naval operations
on an extensive scale, the details of which
will be given in our article on that subject.
It was twice attacked by the British, with-
out success, and it was the station from
which were fitted out the expeditions against
Toronto, Fort George, &c., and the unfortu-
nate enterprise under General Wilkinson, in
the fall of 1813. From its being the centre
of the operations so extensive, and the ren-
dezvous of great numbers of sailors and

soldiers, many incidents occurred that possess
much interest.

President Monroe, soon after his induction
into office, undertook a tour through the
northern section of the Union, to observe the
condition of the frontier and make such
arrangements for its military security as
might be deemed necessary. Having reached
Ogdensburg on the 1st of August, 1817,
he was met by Major General Brown, and
attended to Rossie and Antwerp, where he
was met by Mr. LeRay, and conducted to
LeRaysville. On the 3d he was waited upon
by the committee of arrangements, and
escorted thence by three troops of horse,

under Captains Loomis, Fairbanks and
White, to the house of Isaac Lee, in Water-
town, where he received a concise though
flattering address from the citizens. He
then proceeded to Brownville, and on the
4th to Sackets Harbor. Upon arriving at

the bridge, at the bounds of the village, he
was saluted with 19 guns, and an address of
welcome was given.

The President received this address with
expressions of cordiality and esteem, highly
cheering and satisfactory to the veteran
soldiers, in several of whom he recognized
his former associates in arms in the Revo-
lutionary war. Upon passing Port Pike, a
national salute was fired, and at the hotel, to

which he was conducted by Captain King,
chief marshal of the day, an address was read
to him by the chairman of a committe of

citizens. Commodore Woolsey then present-

ed the officers of the navy attached to his

command. The public works were inspect-

ed, the ti'oops reviewed, and in the evening
the village was tastefully illuminated. The
events of the late war had given importance
to this place, and it became a subject of

interest to determine what works should be
erected for its protection. In this the Presi-

dent was aided by Major Totten, a military

engineer, who had been ordered to join the

suite at Burlington.

FIRES AT SACKBTS HABBOE,

Sackets Harbor has been singularly un-
fortunate with its fires, many of them so serir

ous and unaccountable in their origin as to

bring at least a degree of discouragement to

its inhabitants. After the destructive fire

of 1843 better and more modern buildings

rapidly took the place of those destroyed.

The same conditions do not now exist.

Then an extensive commerce was carried on,

being a port of export and import for several

counties, and from which sailed a fine fleet of

vessels. This source of accumulating wealth
has disappeared from the lakes.

In the fall of 1851 the Ontario House barns

on Broad street, took fire from some unknown
cause. The fire extended to Main street, and
five stores and dwelling houses were soon in

flames. Before the sixth was reached a very

heavy timbered, two-story building (and one

in which printing presses of various news-

papers had been established for years) was
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torn down by the heroic efforts of the fore-

sighted and resolute inhabitants.

Six weeks afterwards BucIj & Burt's dry
goods and hardware establishment, on Main
street, took Are in the same manner, and was
consumed with nearly half the square. Each
one of these conflagrations brought clouds

filled with snow.
June 11, 1883, Clark & Bobbins' grain

warehouse, filled with grain, was discovered

on fire. This valuable and useful storehouse

was fired by an incendiary,

January 3, 1886, a disastrous fire was well

under way in the unoccupied annex to

Gladwin's brick building, on Main street,

when discovered. Formerly it faced on Main
street, and here Mr. George Camp started the

Sackets Harbor Gazette, in March, 1817.

Stokes' hardware store and dwelling and
Bobbins' block, corner of Ogden and Main
streets, with Lane's dry goods below, oiEces

and Ontai-io Hall above were burned, with
Gladwin's, Dennison's malt-house, and Mc-
Bvoy's grocery and provision store.

May 29, 1886, the historic warehouse built

by the United States navy during the War of

1812, as a storehouse for its fleet, was burned.
It had served many purposes in civil life—

a

bethel house for seamen, 1828; "Knicker-
bocker bowling alley " and sail loft ; Hooker
& Hopkins, forwarding merchants ; steam
flouring-mill ; again, warehouse and sail loft,

which last was converted into a skating rink.

At the date mentioned, Mr. Eveleigh per-

mitted an embryo band to practice in it even-
ings. During the night it burned, no doubt
by carelessness on the part of the band. In
March, 1888, Mr. Horace Payne's store and
fine dwelling house, on Main street, were de-
stroyed. Fire started in the store part, oc-

cupied by Mr. Jones, soon after closing busi-
ness at night.

The last and most severe fire since 1843 oc-

curred August 11, 1889. beginning at the
Boulton store adjoining the malt-house
walls, where the fire of January, 1886, was
stopped. The building was unoccupied, and
its burning is considered by the inhabitants
as of incendiary origin. That and McBvoy's
grocery and provision store, north of Bail-
road street, Conlin's grocery and provision
store, Hasting's saloon, Clark & Bowe's fish-

house and ofilce, railroad passengerand ticket

office, telegraph and telephone offices, on
Main street, Ira L. Bowlson's clothing store
and dwelling, M. Jeffrey's store, dwelling
and boat-house, A. J. Drake's feed store and
dwelling, Maddigan's saloon and dwelling,
Heman's saloon and dwelling, Eveleigh's
stone stores, with extensive warehouse, con-
taining grain and deposited valuables ; Hooker
& Crane's store and warehouse of 1812, cus-
tom-house, market house, and town hall—all

were burned.
An incendiary effort was made to burn Mr.

Eveleigh's hotel some years since. Had it

been accomplished the village would have
been annilhilated. Fire was seen by the
Masons, on leaving their lodge, breaking out

from the attic. By their activity in getting
the hose into the building, and a stream
directly upon the fire, the calamity was
averted.

camp's ditch.

About 1833, a project was brought up for

diverting a portion of the waters of Black
river from the lower pond in Watertown,
Pleasant and Mill creeks, to supply a water-
power to Sackets Harbor. The subject was
referred by the Legislature to the Attorney
General for his opinion, who decided that
private property had often been taken for

private purposes ; but from the opposition of

H. H. Coffeen, O. Stone, and others, through
whose lands the canal would pass, with
active influence at Brownville, the measure
was then defeated. In 1825 the effort was
renewed, and an act passed April 20, 1825,
which authorized Joseph Kimball, Amos
Catlin and Daniel Hall, Jr., to divert the
surplus waters of the river into Pleasant and
Stony creeks, in Houndsfield, Adams and
Henderson, for hydraulic purposes. Dam-
ages to be assessed by Egbert TenEyck,
Clark Allen and Joseph Hawkins ; and road
and farm bridges were to be maintained by
the company. The act was coupled with a
proviso that the waters should not be taken
from any dam then existing, without the
written consent of the owners ; that effect-

ually defeated the purpose, for this was next
to impossible. Being still determined to
prosecute the matter, a meeting was called

at Sackets Harbor, February 13, 1826, at

which strong resolutions urging their necessi-

ties, and deprecating the proviso of the late

law, were passed. The annual loss and in-

convenience to farmers for want of the
privilege, was estimated at from |10 to $50
each, for those on the lake shore and its

vicinity ; and measures were resolved upon
to get the obnoxious restriction removed by
a new appeal to the Legislature. On the
17th of April, 1826, the act was amended

;

but still it was attended with difficulties that
could not be surmounted.
The proposition was next discussed of

making the proposed canal navigable, which
it was estimated could be done at a cost of

$300,000 from Carthage to Sackets Harbor,
and that an annual revenue from tolls,

amounting to $16,000, could be expected.
An act was accordingly procured, April

15, 1838, incorporating the Jefferson County
Canal Company, with a capital of $300,000,
in shares of $100, in which Vincent LeBay,
Philip Schuyler, Egbert TenEyck, Elisha
Camp, Jasan Fairbanks, Levi Beebee, Arthur
Bronson, John Felt and Joseph Kimball
were named the first parties. Nothing was
done under this act. It being understood
that Mr. Elisha Camp, of Sackets Harbor,
was willing to assume, under certain con-

ditions, the stock necessary for the construc-

tion of the work, a meeting was held at

"Watertown, December 30, 1829, at which a
committee of three was appointed, to confer
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on the propriety of the course, and learn

what encouragement would be afforded in

aid of the work.
By the act of April 28, 1839, a tax was im-

posed upon real estate within the village of

Sackets Harbor, and on the mill sites on
Pleasant creek, amounting to $3,000 in two
years, to be assessed in proportion to the

benefits to be received, and on the 30th of

April, 1830, Elisha Camp was appointed a
commissioner for this duty In place of Daniel

Hall, resigned, and the act was extended till

June of that year. A canal 20 feet wide at

top and 12 at bottom, 4 feet deep, was made
in 1880, from Huntington's Mills, two miles

above the village of Watertown, to the Big
Swamp, and in 1832 it was finished, supply-
ing to the village of Sackets Harbor a valu-

able water-power, upon which there were
erected a grist-mill, two saw-mills, plaster-

mill, paper-mill, furnace, etc.

The law was so framed, however, as to

give rise to litigation. The greatest diffi-

culty encountered was in maintaining the
first half mile of the ditch, which was con-

structed along the margin of Black river,

where it was liable to be washed away on
one side, and filled by slidfes of clay and sand
on the other. These difficulties finally led

to the abandonment of the work, after having
been in use abont 10 years, to the pecuniary
loss of all parties concerned.

BAST HOTJNDSFIBLD POST-OFFICE

Is a small hamlet in the eastern part of the
town, near the Watertown line. It contains

a church (Christian), cheese factory, school

house, and a small number of dwellings.

About the beginning of the War of 1813,

Stephen Blanchard, a man who is remember-
ed by many now living, moved to this place

from the State of Vermont. About 1830 he
built an hotel, which is still standing as the
upright part of the present "Half-way
House." The locality was long known as
" Blanchard's Corners," and the hotel as the
" Old Blanchard Stand." The building has
been repaired and refitted, and was long
under the management of the late William
Warren. Blanchard never had any children

of his own, and has been dead about 40
years. "Steve Blanchard" is, however,
remembered as one of the old-fashioned
stamp of country landlords, and the " Cor-
ners " have witnessed many a jollification at

the old hotel.

In the neighborhood of 1850 a postoffice

was established, the first postmaster being
Nelson Jones, who held the office until the
beginning of Lincoln's administration, when
Marvin B. Scovill was appointed. Upon the
election of General Grant to the Presidency,
William Warren was appointed, and for
many years held it. The mail was origin-

ally carried over the Watertown & Sackets
Harbor plank-road, and delivered at East
Houndsfield daily. At present it is trans-

ported by rail, and delivered at the station

three-fourths of a mile south of the office.

JEWBTTSTILLB.
On the Watertown and Sackets Harbor

road, about a mile from Sackets, is a locality

known as Jewettsville. It is not generally
known by the present generation that at one
time this place was the scene of a large
amount of business, as nothing in its present
appearance would suggest anything of the
kind.

In the first-half of the present century,
when Sackets Harbor was in its prime, and
Watertown was " a little place just back of

Sackets," Jewettsville was a locality of con-

siderable importance, doing a large business
in the manufacture of lumber, potash, brick,

beer, alcohol, leather, rope, powder, vinegar,

etc. But the remarkable fact about it is

that hardly anything remains to show where
all the business was done.
The first settlement in Jewettsville was

made by Silas Godfrey, about 1803. About
the same time Benjamin Barnes located here.

He built the first frame house in the place,

which he afterwards used for a tavern. John
McDowell later kept a tavern at the same
stand, and later still in Sackets Harbor.
There are two facts which render the history

of this locality unusually interesting ; it was
the birth-place of Hon. John Pettit, and here
was made the first chloroform, by Dr.
Samuel Guthrie, who was a resident of

Jewettsville from 1817 until his death in '48.

Herman Pettit and family moved here
from Watertown about 1804, first settling on
the west side of Mill creek, near what is now
called the Military Road. Mr. Pettit was a

millwright, and built wharves at Sackets
Harbor and a saw-mill on Mill creek for

Augustus Sacket ; also a grist and saw-mill
near the mouth of the creek, for Samuel
Luff. The Pettits moved over to the Water-
town road in 1813, near the present farm
residence of John Pettit, a grandson of

Heman. John was born at Jewettsville,

July 34, 1807. In 1831 he moved to In-

diana. He held many important positions in

political life, serving in the Indiana Legis-

lature ; was United States district attorney

;

a Member of the House of Representatives,
1843-47, and of the United States Senate,

1853-55 ; a member of the State Constitution-

al Convention of Indiana in 1850
;
judge of

the Indiana Supreme Court, and chief justice

of Kansas in 1859. In politics he was a

strong Democrat, and took a leading part in

the exciting scenes in Congress in the days
preceding the Rebellion. But few men re-

ceived more political honors than he. He
stands among the first of Jefferson county's
distinguished sons. The Pettits are nearly
all related to John Pettit Douglas, president

of the Standard Publishing Company, of

Watertown.
One of the pioneer families of the town

were the Luffs, who came from England and
settled near the mouth of Mill Creek in 1805.

The family consisted of Samuel Luff and his

sons, Joseph, Samuel, Jr., Jesse and Ed-
mund ; and daughters, Susan, Sarah and
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Mary. Mr. Luff purcliased a large tract on
each side of Mill Creek, lying upon the shore
of Black River Bay. His land extended
westward to about the centre of the present
parade ground at Madison Barracks. Soon
after his settlement here, Mr. Luff built a
dam and erected a grist-mill near the mouth
of Mill Creek. This was one of the first

grist-mills in the county, and for many years
did a large business. A saw-mill was also

put up at an early date by the Luffs, just
across the stream from the grist-mill, and
here was sawed a large part of the lumber
used In building up Sackets Harbor. A
large amount of lumber was also shipped
from here by vessels, there being docks at the
mouth of the creek.

Edmund Luff, one of the sons of Samuel,
was a Baptist preacher, and built the first

place of religious worship in Sackets Harbor.
It was located just south of Hon. Theodore
Canfield's residence. Here he preached for

many years without any remuneration. He
also served for a time as chaplain at Madison
Barracks. The Dr. Tyler residence in Sack-
ets Harbor was built by Mr. Luff. He began
the publication of the Sackets Harbor Jour-
nal in 1838.

The Jewettsville of to-day shows no indi-

cation of its previous prosperity. It is only
one of the many now obscure places in

Jefferson county whence have sprung many
eminent men, who, upon a larger theatre,

have " justified the honors they have gained."

Jefferson county captured the first three
prizes at the Chicago World's Fair for June
cheese. E. A. Ayer, proprietor of the Rice
Corner's factory in Houndsfield, was the
lucky man to take the first prize. Dwight
Goodrich, of Searl factory. Champion, took
the second prize, and Anson Miller, of Miller

factory, Rodman, obtained the third prize.

These gentlemen are all honored members of

the "Watertown Produce Exchange, and the
success noted above is regarded as a great

card for that organization, and gives notice

to all mankind that Jefferson county makes
the best cheese in the world.

TE[B CHURCHES OF HOUNDSFIELD.

The Roman Catholic Chukcii at Sackets
Harbor was organized, in 1886, by Rev.
Eugene I. V. Huiginn, the first pastor, with
40 members, and the same year a house of

worship was erected at a cost of §500. The
parish is under the supervision of a priest at

Watertown.
Sackets Hakboe Presbttbkian Church

was organized February 12, 1816, and Mel-
anchthon T. Woolsey, Samuel Bosworth,
Samuel F. Hooker, Elisha Camp and Enoch
Ely were the first trustees. Meetings were
held in the school-house until their first

church edifice was erected, in 1830, at which
time the trustees were Josiah Bacon, Amos
Catlin, George Camp, L. Dennison, J. V.
Bacon, J. G. Parker and S. Johnson. In the
great fire of August 23, 1843, their church

building was destroyed, and in 1843 the pres-

ent brick structure was erected by the fol-

lowing trustees : W. R. Stow, R. S. Robbins,
Jason Phelps, H. Cook, S. A. Hudson,
Walter Kimball and George Camp. The
original cost of this structure was §6,000. It

will comfortably seat 400 persons, and is

valued, including grounds and other church
property, at about ^8,000. The chapel ad-

joining the church was erected, in 1879, by
Walter B. Camp, and dedicated on Christmas,
at which time it was presented as a clear gift

to the church society by the generous builder.

R. R. Webber is the present pastor. The
present membership of the society is about
90. Since the organization of the Sunday
sehool, in 1817, it has had but three superin-

tendents—George Camp, Jason Phelps and
Walter B. Camp. The latter held the posi-

tion for many years.

Christ Episcopal Church at Sackets
Harbor was organized August 6, 1821, and
the first vestry consisted of Zeno Allen and
Elisha Camp, wardens ; Robert M. Harrison,
Samuel O. Auchmuty, William Kendall,
John McCarty, Hiram Steele, Thomas J.

Angel, Hiram Merrill and Thomas Y. Howe,
vestrymen. The first who officiated and
preached here was Bishop Hobart, who, in

his reports, records having visited Sackets
Harbor Thursday afternoon, September 14,

1821. At a meeting of the vestry, September
29, 1831, it was voted to give Henry Moore
Shaw $600 a year, which he accepted, and
served as first rector of the church. The
church edifice of this society was commenced
in 1823, but was not completed until 1833. It

is of stone, cost $5000, about its present value,

and will comfortably seat 300 persons. The
present rector is Rev. Burr M. Weeden.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of

Sackets Harbor was organized May 9, 1831,

with Asahel Smith, Alvah Kinney, Hiram
Steele, John H. McKee, William Francis,

Elijah Field, Daniel Grifi3n, Samuel Whitty
and Samuel C. DeCamp, trustees, with 15
members. In 1835 it was re-organized, and
in 1841 they erected a church, at a cost of

§3,000. This building, which is located on
Main street, was repaired in 1881, and is now
valued, including grounds and other church
property, at |5,000. It will comfortably
seat 400 persons. The present membership of

the church is 125, and the Sunday school has
300 scholars and 35 teachers. The first pastor

of the church was Rev. I. L. Hunt, and the
present one is Rev. Willis E. Reynolds.
The Christian Church at East Hounds-

field was organized in 1844 by Rev. Libbeus
Field, the first pastor. Their house of wor-
ship, a wooden structure, was built in 1844,

and cost $1,000. It will seat 150 persons, and
is valued, including grounds, etc., at $2,000.

The present membership is 35.

The Catholic Church, located in the
northeastern part of Houndsfield, was organ-
ized by Father Mahoy, in 1870, with 100
members. Their house of worship, which
will comfortably seat 200 persons, was built
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in 1780, at a cost of $500, about its present
value. The parish is under the supervision

of a priest who resides in Watertown.
The Methodist Episcopal Ciiukch lo-

cated at Sulphur Springs, in Houndsfleld,
vpas organized in 1877, with a small number
of members, and Rev. S. M. Fisk was the
first pastor. Their house of worship was
built by the Seventh-Day Baptist Society, at

a cost of about ?500. It will seat 150 per-

sons, and is valued, including grounds, etc.,

at $1,500. The present membership is 80,

and the preacher is the one located at Sackets
Harbor, he serving both charges. The Sun-
day school has seven teachers and 60 scholars.

The CnuRcu of the Immaculate Con-
ception, in the town of Houndsfleld, situ-

ate opposite the village of Brownville, was
built in the year 1867 by Father Hogan. A
smaller edifice had served as a place of wor-
ship previously on the same site. The Rev.
J. A. Hagerty is the present priest, who also

oflBciates at Sackets Harbor and Chaumont,
making his home in the village of Brown-
ville. There are about 300 in the parish.

masonic.

The first organization of this order in Jef-

ferson county was what was known as On-
tario Lodge, of which the first recorded
meeting was held at Sackets Harbor, April 4,

1805. At that time the oflicers were as fol-

lows : Augustus Saoket, W. M. ; J. Seaman,
B. W.; "Brother" Pike, J. W.; B. Allen,
Treasurer ; Isaiah Massey, Secretary ; Hart
Massey, J. D.; A. Bassinger, Tyler. This
lodge had in its membership many of the
pioneers of the place and other pai-ts of the
county, among them Jacob Brown (afterwards
Major- General), initiated as an "entered ap-
prentice," January 3, 1806; B. De Witt,
Wm. Wan-ing, E. G. Merick, Giles Hamlin,
Gershom Tuttle, Abram Lippett, Squire
Read, J. Simmons, 0. Mills, Joseph Perry,
Daniel Potter and others. The lodge was
suspended during the War of 1812-15, owing
to the prevalent excitement.

Atiiol Lodge, No. 308, P. & A. M., was
instituted in 1818, with Hiram Steele as

Master. The records of this lodge cannot be
found in the village ; consequently, what is

here given will be from the recollection of
old members, of whom there were four re-

siding at Sackets Harbor, viz : Capt. Daniel
Read, Leonard Denison, John Walling and
David Millington. Among other members of
this lodge were Alvah Kinney, Judge Elijah
Field and others, it was continued until 1837.
Sackets Hakbos Chapter No. 68, R. A.

M. , was formed February 7, 1830, upon the
application of Commodore Melanchthon T.
Woolsey, U. S. N., John Clitz, captain, U.
S. A., and William King. Its first meeting
was held on March 3, 1830, with the follow-
ing oflicers, viz : High Priest, Commodore
Melanchthon T. Woolsey, U. S. N.; King,
William King; Scribe, John Clitz, captain,
U. S. A. ; Treasurer, Leonard Denison

;

Secretary, Henry Smith; C. of H., Asahel

Smith; P. S., George W. Jenks; R. A. C,
Alvah Kinney ; M. 3d V. , Captain William
Vaughn, U. S. N.; M. 3dV., Zeno Allen;
M. 1st v., Hunter Crane.
The Chapter was allowed to run down, but

after an interval of many years, it was re-

vived in December, 1849, with Thomas S.

Hall, H. P.; Jason Phelps, K. ; and Samuel
Whittlesey, S.

Sackets Habbok Lodge No. 135, F. & A.
M.,held its first meeting May 13, 1828, with
the following officers : Samuel Lyon, W. M.

;

John 8. Hall, S. W.; Chester C. Symonds, J.

W. ; Elijah Field, Treasurer; Isaac Van
Vleck, Secretary. Owing to some diflSculty

the charter was surrendered in the fall of

1858, and nothing further was done until

March, 1860. From the 2d of that month
until the following June, the lodge was
worked under a dispensation from the Grand
Master, and during the latter month received

a charter under the name of '

' Houndsfleld
Lodge, No. 495," and was known as such
until June, 1861, when, through a petition,

the old name of "Sackets Harbor Lodge No.
185," was again granted them, and that name
it has since retained. At the organization in

1860, there were 30 charter members. The
membership is about 100, and the lodge
occupies its old rooms in the old stone hotel

built by F. White.

Fbom the breaking out of the War of 1813
the citizens of Houndsfleld have been imbued
with an intensely patriotic spirit, which ad-

hered to them as a result of the experiences
during that war in their very door yards, as

it were,—and which was undoubtedly much
strengthened by the blood which flowed in

their veins as descendants of a race of heroic

men,—veterans of the War for Independence.
When the echoes of the guns flred at the

doomed Fort Sumter in April, 1861, rolled

northward and reverberated among the hills

and valleys of the "Empire State," Jefferson

county sprang at once to arms, and Hounds-
fleld was one of the foremost towns to send
volunteers to the front. No extra induce-

ment in the way of bounty was needed as an
incentive to enlistment. Men came pouring
in from all directions, and ofliered themselves
eagerly as defenders of the country which
called them her sons.

So ready were the citizens to volunteer

that but one drafted man went out from the

village of Sackets Harbor, and he may pos-

sibly have been the only one from the entire

township. This one was a colored man by
the name of Hadley. He died in the service.

Of those who enlisted from the village not

one was killed, nor were any very seriously

wounded, although several received slight

wounds. Of those who went from the town-

ship, however, a number never returned, and
their bones lie bleaching in Southern fields,

made red by the blood of patriot thousands,

—hallowed spots, where the lives of many
noble men were offered up as willing sacri-

fices upon the altar of their country.
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MADISON BARRACKS.
After the "War of 1812, the government,

recognizing the importance of Sackets Har-
bor as a military post, in 1816-19 erected

Madison Barracks, ata cost of aboutS150,000.
Regarding the history of this interesting

military reservation, no better authority is

desired than the "Medical History of the
Post," a finely executed document, v^^hich we
quote

:

Excepting a short distance in front of the parade
ground the land overlooks the water by a per-
pt^ndicular bluff of limestone. Originally a deep val-
ley, filled with cedars, occupied a portion of the
parade. This was filled, and the rough place in front
sloped off and the boundar.v of the parade toward the
water was secured by a stone wall, brought up as
high as the plains of the parade, the surface of wnich
was allowed to slope gently from the officers' quarters
towards the water. The reservation contains 39J4
acres, purchased in parcels at different dates as re-

quired, from July 1, 1813, to March 28, 1817. The reser-
vation is in the form of an irregular, four-cornered
figure, wich Kates for footmen and vehicles on the
southern and southwestern sides. About a third of
the water-front was once occupied by Fort Pike (at
southwest end of Soldiers' quarters); an ordinary
breastwork and water-battery were erected in 1812.

The principal buildings on the reservation
were the officers' and men's quarters, guard-
house, hospital, the quartermaster's and com-
missary's storehouse, which are constructed
of stone, and the administration building, ice

house, etc., which were of wood. The officers'

quarters consist of two rows of buildings,
each 217 by 33 feet. The men's quarter are
two rows of buildings, one on each side of
the parade, at right angles to the officers'

quarters. Each row is 452 feet long, 23 feet

wide and two stories high. The hospital is

at the northwestern limit of the reservation,

about 50 feet from the water. This building,
which is nearly square, with wings on the
north and south, has recently been subjected
to a thorough renovation and extensive re-

pairs.

The plan of the buildings was drawn by
William Smith. Great irregularity seems to
have been practiced in the expenditure of
public funds during the construction of
this place, by the issue of due bills for labor,

which for a long time had but little value,
and in consequence great fraud was put upon
some of the contractors, which was in some
measure remedied by an act of Congress,
passed in 1836, "For the relief of Jesse Smith
and others."

In the fall of 1816 the men's quarters were
so far completed that five companies of in-

fantry moved into them from Navy Point,
though as yet some of the floors and parti-

tions were unfinished. Near the top of the
side of the officers' quarters, facing the sally-

port on each side, are tablets of stone, in-

scribed on the western side with " Commenced
August 1, 1816 ; completed October, 1819 ;"

on the western side, "Erected by the 2d In-

fantry."
The 2d U. S. Infantry, whose history for

23 years after the war with Great Britain is

inseparable from that of Madison Barracks,
was reorganized and filled up in 1815 at this
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place from volunteers, citizens, quarter-

master's employes, etc., that were mustered
out of service at the cessation of hostilities.

The first commanding oiflcer of Madison
Barracks was Colonel Hugh Brady, 2d U. S.

Infantry, who moved in with five companies
of his regiment, in the fall of 1816.

The 9th U. S. Infantry, commanded by
Col. Chas. P. Bartlett, is now (1895) stationed

at Madison Barracks. We are under obliga-

tion to the adjutant of that fine regiment for

courtesies extended while taking the views
which are presented in this number.

MADISON BARRACKS IMPHOVBD.

Upon another page we present a skeleton

teries of artillery, and it will be a place to

which visitors will go in much larger num-
bers than now, and from a far greater dis-

tance, besides being a source of unending
profit to the merchants and producers of this

section.

The buildings so far completed, and which
are proposed to be built, are outlined on
either side of the old works. While there

were 52 acres formerly, there are 63 in

the new purchase, making 115 in all. On the

present parade ground there is not room
enough to manoeuvre a full regiment ; on the
new one, represented in the circular plot at

the right, there will be an abundance of

room, and a perfect view will be afforded

THE NEW MESS HALL

plan of Madison Barracks, where extensive
improvements have been going on for the
past two years. These improvements are up-
on a very lai'ge scale, as is manifested when
the reader notes the comparatively small
space in the picture (see the center) devoted
to the old barracks and parade ground, flanked
on three sides by the old barracks and the
officers' quarters. When the plans of the
United States engineer are fully carried out.
it is expected we will have within our county
one of the largest and most complete military
establishments in the country. If Congress
can be induced to furnish sufficient means,
the barracks will be occupied by one or two
regiments of infantry and two or more bat-

from the officers' quarters, which it fronts.

The plans of the new buildings include a
mess hall, costing f38,000, in which 400 men
can be fed at once (see view on another page);
four double infantry barracks, which are out-
lined on either side of the mess hall at the top
of the map ; four double sets of captains'
quarters, and four single sets for field and
staff ; a water tower (see cut) and general
water works plant, costing §24,000 ; a heating-
plant for the officers' quarters, costing $8,000,
and a central .steam plant, costing §16,000 ; a
sewerage system, costing §4,250, and roads
and walks, costing $8,000, • About lialf a
million dollars have ijeen expended here in
building and repairs during the past 11 years.
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This water tower is a fine structure, 137

feet high, built of cut stone, 36 feet in dia-

meter, enclosing a steel tank 65 feet high and
13 feet in diameter, containing 55,000 gallons

of pure water. (For illustration see p. 595 )

A Macadam road, twenty-five feet wide,

with cobble gutters on its sides, will be laid,

as shown on the map—it will be 8,300 feet

long—and with the care bestowed by the post

authorities, will be a noble driveway one and
one-half miles long.

Of these improvements the water tower,

the mess hall, two of the double infantry

barrack buildings, and some of the oflEicers'

quarters have been completed and are in use.

The road improvements are continually in

late Civil War, when they let loose upon our
defenseless merchantmen those armed cruisers,

built at their docks and manned largely by
English sailors. But the chief of these pi-

rates was sent to the bottom by our intrepid

Winslow, and England bad to pay for her
evasion' of the well-known laws of neutrality.

She had to pay or fight, and she well knows
how to cringe to an independent power.
These monuments were erected a few years

ago at the suggetsion of Gen. O. B. Wilcox,
who was then in command at Madison Bar-
racks. The Pike monument is composed of a
single block of granite placed on a stone
foundation and surmounted by a brass mortar
in position, with the following inscription:

"TO THE UNKNOWN DEAD.'

progress, and the general features of the
original design are being executed in an ap-
propriate manner, as is but just to a post so

near the frontier, and which has a history
almost co-equal with the settlement of Noiih-
ern New York.
Undoubtedly the most interesting feature

at Madison Barracks is the cemetery. We
give a view of Pike monument, as well as the
monument to the unknown dead. They are

very creditable mementoes of brave men, who
fell in the War of 1813, a war forced upon
us by an insolvent and overbearing aristocracy,

who were trying to win our love by acts of

hatred and oppression, and had not learned
to treat our government fairly even in the

Brig. Gen. Z. M. Pike, U. S. A.,
and liis officers.

Killed in Battle nf
York, Upper Canada, April 17, 181.3.

Another striking monument of grey gran-
ite, of noble proportions, bears this sugges-
tive inscription

:

Erected to the inennorv of Unknown
United states Soldiers and -bailors killed in
action or d.ying of wounds in this vicinity

during the War of 1812

Another is to the memory of a young
daughter of General Hugh Brady, the first
commandant of the post, a child whose in-
telligence was so remarkable, and whose char-
acter so sweet that a memorial of considerable
length was written of her by a literary lady
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acquainted .with the family. The stone,

which is of white marble, has this inscrip-

tion:
Beneath tMs marble rests

the remains of
Klizabeth Hale Brady,

who departed this life at half past eip:ht in
the evening of the 4tti of February, 1815,

aged 10 years, 3 months and 4 days,
daughter of General Hugh and Sara Brady.
Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord.

In dedicating the monument so significantly

bearing the inscription "To the Unknown
Dead," the following names were recalled as

resting beneath the stone :

Brig. Gen. S. Covington, 1st Dragoons,
Md., killed at Chrysler's Field.

Lt. Col. E. Backus, 1st Dragoons, Md.,
killed at Sackets Harbor, May 29, 1813.

Qen. Zebulon M. Pike, 1st Regiment In-

fantry, N. J.

Capt. Benj. Nicholson, Aide to Pike, both
killed at York, April 39, 1813.

Lt. Col. Timothy Dix, 14th Regiment In-

fantry, Md., father of Gen. Jon. A. Dix, and
grandfather of Morgan Dix, D. D.

Col. Gursham Tuttle, Mass.
Col. Jno. Mills, Albany, N. Y.
Maj. Jno. Johnson, Tenn.
Lieut, and Asst. Qr. MasteV, General Van

Derventer, Vt.
Capt. A. Spencer, 39th N. Y. Infantry.
Col. Mills' remains were removed to Al-

bany, 1839, being escorted to the steamer for

Oswego by the 8th Regiment, Col. Worth in

command. Albany received her son and hero
with demonstrations of military and civic

honors of an imposing character.

For copies of these inscriptions, as well as

for many other historical articles relating to

the early days in Jefferson county, we are
indebted to Mr. Andrew J. Fairbanks, of

Watertown, a veritable historian, with a
memory that is seldom at fault.

DEDICATING THE PIKE MONUMENT.
Early in November, 1885, a very interest-

ing ceremony was performed at Madison Bar-
racks, Sackets Harbor. It was the unveiling
of the monument to Gen. Z. M. Pike, erected
by the government, within the enclosure of
the government reservation at that place.
Invitation was extended, by the commanding
officer of the 13th U. S. Infantry to Jas. K.
Barnes Post, G. A. R., to perform the dedi-
catory service of their order, and in compli-
ance with the invitation, the post paraded at

4 o'clock p. M. The battalion was drawn up
in hollow square, forming three sides, and
the post took position in front of the monu-
ment, occupying the uncovered position and
completing the square. Gen. Wilcox in a
few remarks, turned over the monument to
the G. A. R., and the impressive service was
rendered by that body.
At the close of the services the battalion

went into column and escorted the Post to the
parade entrance, going into line and tender-
ing them a salute as they marched from the
grounds. The day was cloudy, threatening
rain, but there was a large number present.

The monument is a solid block of marble,

set upon a granite pedestal, the whole sur-

mounted with a brass mortar. It now stands

in the barracks' cemetery close beside the
fine monument to the " Unknown Dead."
The Pike monument is unique, and is a veri-

table gem. Our artist, when taking the

view, permitted this fine young German, a
member of the 9th Infantry, to stand by the

side ot the monument, giving the picture a
fine military effect.

The military achievments of Zebulon Mont-
gomery Pike are worthy of a larger notice

than we can give in the circumscribed limits

of a local history. He came from military
stock. His father, Zebulon Pike, was a cap-
tain in the Revolutionary Army. The subject
of our sketch was born in Lamberton, New
Jersey. As early as 1805, he was sent to ex-

THE PIKB MO .UMENT.

plore the Territory of Missouri and the re-

gion beyond. He was a predecessor of Fre-
mont, and more than his equal, for Pike was
exploring a country where no white man's
foot had ever trod ; Fremont had the advan-
tage of the experience of all who had pre-

ceded him. For a full account of this re-

markable man and courageous officer, we re-

fer the reader to Greeley's "Men of Achieve-
ment," a very ably-written book, and ought
to be read by every young man in America.

It is of General Pike's services upon this

northern frontier that we would particularly

speak. In the re-organization of the old
army, in 1813, he was made a full Colonel,
and in the following year was made Brigadier
General a few days before his death at the
capture of York (now Toronto). Owing to
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the sickness of General Deartorn, Pike took
command of the land forces in the assault

upon York, and they had carried the outer

battery when an explosion occurred, fatally

wounding the General and several private

soldiers ; but his martial spirit impelled him
to encourage his troops to the last. The flag

of the captured fort was brought him ; he
smiled and placed it under his head, and died
serenely, a soldier to the last. It did not

need such a tragic ending to render his name
illustrious. In youth he had few opportuni-
ties for education, but his industry and per-

severence led him to seek knowledge as

other men seek wealth, and when he died he
was one of the best beloved and most distin-

guished soldiers of the old army. Like his

simple monument, he was modest, but unique.

THE NEW ORLEANS.

In February, 1884, when the old war-ship
New Orleans, which had been on the stocks
in Sackets Harbor since 1815, was undergo-
ing demolition, it parted directly in the cen-

ter and fell to the ground, instantly killing a

workman named ,Iames Gates, and seriously
injuring Ralph Godfrey, M. Jeffrey and a
man named Hemens. Eight other workmen
narrowly escaped. Gates was terribly muti-
lated, a spike being forced entirely through
his head and a bolt through his back. The
New Orleans was begun by Henry Eckford,
of New York, about the 1st of January, 1815,

under contract with the government. Her
name was fixed by the authorities after Gen-
ei-al Jackson's victory at New Orleans on
January 8tU, the same year. She w;is to be
3,200 tons burden, 187 feet length of keel, 56
feet beam, and 40 feet depth of hold

;
pierced

for 110 guns, but could carry 120.

When Eckford was awarded the contract a

large force of men was secured and timber
was gathered from the surrounding forests.

Nails, spikes and bolts were forged on the
ground, the bolts being entirely of co|5per.

The timbers were mostly cedar and oak, the
beams in the keel being of an extraordinary
size. The giin carriages were carried across

the country from the Mohawk valley, and
were composed of mahogany and lignum-
vitae. and are yet in the storehouse at Sack-
ets Harbor. The police commissioners from
England and the United States met at Ghent,
Belgium, and declared peace on December
24, 1814. The news did not reach Washing-
ton till the February following, and it was
not until two weeks later that Eckford re-

ceived orders to cease work, which he did
about March 1. During 60 days the immense
ship hail been nearly finished, the main deck
was laid and supports fur the bulwarks were
raised. The New Orleans was intended to

be used as a sort of floating battery, to be
stationed at the head of St Lawrence river
to prevent the British fleet from entering the
lake. As she was constructed entirely of
green wood it was an open question whether
she could ever have been navigated.
The government caused a house to be

erected over the New Orleans early in the
thirties, but that was finally destroyed, al-

though the place was visited by hundreds of

tourists and curiosity seekers each season.

In 1882 Congress ordered the sale of the New
Orleans at auction. Alfred Wilkinson, of

Syracuse, bid her in for |400. While being
demolished under his orders the accident oc-

curred. Wilkinson, it is said, cleared about
$4,000 from his investment.

THE G. A. R. HONOR AN OLD FRIEND.

The Watertown Standard of March 30,

1894, devotes a colums to details of a recep-

tion to Col. W. B. Camp, by Jg,mes K.
Barnes Post, G. A. R., of Sackets Harbor.
Commander Butterfield's remarks will per-

haps best explain the wishes of the soldier

boys, and we print them for that purpose.
He spoke as follows :

Col. Camp.—In tendering you this reception it is

intended to convey to you an expression of the high
esteem entertained for you by the comrades of this
post, as a citizen having a loyal and patriotic desire,
always, to sustain the government and flag, for your
consistent and warm regard for the soldiers who, for
their ^reat love of country, periled their lives to pre-
serve its unity. For these and the many expressions
of kindly feeling and acts toward the Grand Army
of the Kepublic, as a body, but more especially mani-
fested to the comrades of Joseph K. Barnes Post No.
360. one of its integral parts, are we here to-night,
and the comrades of this Post desire to express their
high sense of regard for you as a truly loyal citizen,
and their appreciation of you as a man who believes
in the motto of our order, Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty, by the adoption of the following resolu-
tions ;

Resolved, That in tendering the hospitality of
Joseph K. Barnes Post, in open assembly, and offer-

ing this reception to Col. Walter B. Camp, it is not
the outcome of simply courteous action, but the
hearty expression of fraternal feeling of its com-
rades.
Resolved, that as comrades we believe in a manly

and honestly warm heart, so many times manifested
by Col. Camp, by the friendly greeting, in the tokens
ot friendship, evident by the many beautiful objects
which adorn our quarters; his invariable response
where material aid was required to assist in relieving
an unfortunate comrade or his family, and above all

this, his manv acts and his constant desire to pro-
mote the interests of his native village. U'e pray the
Supreme Commander to bless him abundantlj^. and
make the future of his life one of pleasant and joyful
hours.
Colonel Camp was evidently deeply moved by the

hearty welcome he received when be arose to reply.
He refeiTed in happy terms to the great pleasure it

gave him to be present, and said that their warm
words of appreciation were all too generous. He had
taken great pride in the old boys in blue, and any
little attentions had been only incident to a des re
by him to show how he regarded the heroes of the
great struggle. He referred to the dedication of the
old battle field in 1886, and spoke of the words of
John Seymour on that notable occasion. Col, Camp
related several deeply interesting reminiscences of
the war days, notably his connection with presenting
the flag to the 94th N. Y. Volunteers at Alexandria,
Va. The feeUng response of Col. Camp was highly
entertaining and characteristic. Evidently he was
moved with feelings of gratitude for the reception
he had received at the hands of his fellow-citizens.
Colonel A. D. Shaw was called upon by the com-

mander and was very cordially received.
He spoke in highly eulogistic terms of the charac-

ter and public services of Colonel Camp, and said
that it gave him great gratification to be present
when his old fi*iend was made the recipient of such
rare and felicit ious resolutions of respect and good
will, from his neighbors and life-long friends. Such
evidences of esteem and confidence were deserved.
It was a noble thing to have such tokens of regard
presented while living. The rule was to pass and
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priDt resolutions of condolence after one was dead :

but in Uol. Camp's case, the more impressive and fit-

ting way of filling the heart of the living with joy by
references to woric well done and acts well perform-
ed, had been adopted. Col. Camp had won the high
esteem of his many admirers by a genial and happy
individuality, and now. in the sunset of life, one of
the greatest honors of his career had been extended
him. He congratulated him on his good fortune, and
trusted that many happy years would be meted out
to him in which to enjoy the felicity of friends and
have a part in every good work of life. Captain
Macgowan was called upon and made a neat speech.
He caused much mirth b^f referring to Col. Camp's
references to some of ms early reminiscences, and
expressed himself as greatly pleased with the oppor-
tunity of being present on the very interesting occas-
ion. Excellent music was rendered.
After the speaking was over, the commander in-

vited all present to remain and partake of a bountiful
supper, which the Woman's Auxiliary had prepared.

patriotic spirit displayed in carrying out the
wishes of Mrs. Hay in the many details

necessarily connected with such a gift. The
G. A. R. Post and the Masonic fraternity
took part in the procession, in which also the
firemen, different societies and citizens
generally joined. Colonel Camp opened the
exercises, the church and chapel being filled

to their uttermost. Rev. M. E. Reynolds, of
the M. E. Church, said

:

" I congratulate this congregation on the event of
this hour and I congratulate the president and the
committee of arrangements on their plan of bring-
ing in unison the two events which we celebrate to-
day. It may be inquired why we join these two
things in one celebration. It is characteristic of the
American people to be seif-sacriflcing. The self-

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CONTAINING THE CHIIME OF BELLS.

MBS. MARIETTA ''PICKBKING HAT's GIFT TO
BACKETS HARBOR,

On the 23d of February, 1894, at Sackets
Harbor, a double celebration took place, of
unusual interest. The affair that took pre-
cedence was the celebration of the birthday
of Washington and the presentation of a
chime of bells to that historic town by Mrs.
Hay, as a living commemoration of her
father. Captain Augustus Pickering, the man
who commanded the first vessel that ever
entered the port of Chicago. The second
event grew out of the first, being an appro-
priate tribute by his townsmen, to Col. W.
B. Camp, for the perseverance, fidelity and

sacrifice of George Washington is self-evident. And
here is the benevolence of this good woman by whose
kindness we are enabled to share in the harmony of
this beautiful chime of bells.

Mr. M. Gurney spoke for the Masons. He
said

:

As a Masonic organization, we assemble here to-
gether to commemorate the memory of a great m^n.
We commemorate him as a boy who could not tell a
lie. We commemorate him as a man. the lead-r of
his country. We honor his memory as once the
chief magistrate of this nation. We honor him as a
brother who knelt at the same altar and wore the
same emblem—the apron. We have also met to
honor the donor of these bells. V\ e hold her name
in great esteem. She has done noblv by this, her
native town, and in the evening, when our children's
children listen to the notes pealed from this church
tower, may they reflect that it was a noble gift from
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a noblewoman. It is a pleasure, also, to include in
our expressions of esteem, Col. Walter B, Camp, to
whose activity and generous spirit much of the
credit of this accomplishment is due. Our only re-

gret is that he is not a brother Mason.

M. H. Clark, of the G. A. R., said:

During the march of Washington and his army
through New Jersey, the army encamped one night
just opposite my grandfather's house. The General
and his staff were invited to partake of my grand-
mother's hospitality, and during his visit his social,

home-like manner, made a deep impression. My
grandmother never tired in telling of the incident,
and I relate it, hoping that a knowledge of his plain
sociability will increase the respect in which he is

held. In closing, let me speak of the new chimes.
We owe a large debt of gratitude to the donpr, and
we are glad to note that in her wanderings she
appreciates the fact that there is no place like nome.

Pickering won the proud distinction of owning the
first ship that ever floated upon the waters of the
now famous port of Chicago.
And to Col. vv, B. Camp, our contemporary, loyal

and royal citizen, we voice our hearty appreciation
of the liberal public spirit which again prompts a
generous offering, that so well supplements the gift
of the Pickering memorial.

Manifesting much emotion, Col. Camp
feelingly said

:

lam very thankful for the kind words that have
been said of me, and for the good wishes of ray
friends. They have taken me by surprise. But if

you think I am deserving of all this that has been
said, I am very grateful. It makes one leel happy to
know, in the latter part of life, that one is respected
by his neighbors Nothing can give me more satis-
faction. Traveling in many places t' roiighout the
world, great joy has come to me from hearing the

INSPECTING THE GUARD.
Taken in Perspective, which Gives a Peculiar Appearance to the Men.

The response for the civil authorities of
the village of Sackets Harbor was very in-

teresting. It was read by Wilbur L. McKee

:

It is a pleasing coincidence that this chime should
be presented in the Columbian year, when all eyes
have been turned to Chicago—remembering as we do
that 60 years ago r'aptain Augustus Pickering^s
schooner Illinois, built in this place, sailed from here
May 12, 1834, with 104 passengers, for the distant vil-

lage of Chicago, arriving off the mouth of Chicago
creek June 14. 1834.

There being a formirlable bar across the mouth of
the creek, passengers were put ashore in the ship's
yawl. The people of the village, wishing to acknowl-
edge the compliment paid their State by the name
"Illinois," proposed if possible, to carry the
schooner across the bar, that it might be said that a
vessel had actually entered the harbor. With some
difficulty the feat was accomplished, and Captain

voice of some old home-friend or schoolmate calling
to me in the old familiar terms of boyhood. lean
only repent that I am deeply grateful for all that has
been said.
In September, 1898, a communication of a very

pleasurable nature came directly to me, charged to
secrecy as to the author, in which was included the
name of our reBpected townsman and mutual friend,
Mr. Canfiftld.

The lady surprised us by proposing to place in the
Presbyterian or Episcopfll church tower, a chime of
nine bells, leaving to our judgment which of them
was more desirable for selection.
We found, after careful examination, that neither

was suitable in dimensions or strength to carry the
weight and answer the requirements of the bell-

foundry company.
Friends in Buffalo, Marietta. Ga.. Watertown,

Brooklyn and Dakota, joined with some patriotic
citizens at home to inform Mrs. Marietta Pickering
Hay, of Tarrytown, the lady who had hidden behind
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the bells, that the tower of this church would be re-
built according: to the requirements and her under-
standing: with Meaeely & Company of West Troy.
Six monttis from Febniary 14. 1893, was given us to

make ready for the reception of nine bells, to weigh
with fixtures about five tons, the largest one in G to
weigh 1.6 .0 pounds.
The bells speak for themselves They are not only

a joy now, but for all time. Man.v a wanderer from
the hearthstone can return with pleasant anticipa-
tions, that if oi her voices are stilled that once cheer-
ed and stirred his sotil there remains a solace and
welcome, as to him vrho heard the

" Bells of Shandon sound so grand upon
The Biver Dee."

We have shortened, for want of space, the
printed account of this unique celebration

—

an occasion honorable to all concerned.

THE ILLINOIS.

The growth of our commerce on the lakes,

even during the life of one man, is simply
marvelous, utterly transcending the dreams
of fiction. The details of its history read
like fairy tales ; but in a historical article it

is impossible to give more than an outline of
the most remarkable development of marine
trafiic the world has ever known.

In the winter of 1833-34 Augustus Pick-
ering, of Sackets Harbor, New York, built
what was then called a large vessel—

a

schooner with dimensions thus stated by Geo.
L. Dickinson (now of Muskegon, Michigan),
who was one of the carpenters who helped
to build it: This vessel was as large as
could be got through the wooden locks of
the Welland canal, its length being 80 feet,

breadth 20 feet, and depth of hold 8 feet. It

was called the "Illinois," and it sailed from
Sackets Harbor on May 13, 1834, with 104
passengers, for the village of Chicago. Mr.
Dickinson and his young wife were among
the passengers. The cargo consisted of the
household goods and farming implements of
the passengers, bound "for the far west,"
who availed themselves of this means of
transit as the most convenient at the time

—

railroads being unknown, and steam vessels
hardly out of their earliest stage of experi-
menting.
After calling at numerous places, for rest-

ing the passengers and replenishing the stock
of "sea stores," the Illinois arrived off the
mouth of the Chicago river (creek) about
June 14, 1834, but it could neither land nor
enter the " harbor," for there was no harbor,
but instead a formidable bar across the mouth
of the creek. There being no docks in what
was called the harbor, no lights, no tugs, no
anything but mud—mud in the streets and
out of the streets—the passengers and light
goods were put ashore by means of the
ship's yawl, the heavier goods going by raft
as the weather would admit. The only ho-
tel being full, the passengers housed them-
selves as best they could, some finding shelter
in a two-room log-cabin called a tavern, on
the west side, though Captain Pickering suc-
ceeded, a short time after, in securing a
small house from Mr. McKinzie, a govern-
ment Indian agent.

After the cargo of the little schooner had
been discharged, the people of the village

told Captain Pickering that, as he had been
gallant enough to name his vessel after their

State, they wished to acknowledge the com-
pliment in some fitting manner, and proposed
to take his schooner over the bar (which
showed but four feet of water), if such a
thing were practicable, so that it might be
said that .a vessel had actually been in their

"harbor." After due consultation the idea
was decided to be feasible. Accordingly
anchors were carried out, a purchase rove to
the windlass, and with much vigorous shout-
ing, rolling of the schooner's booms, and
heaving at the windlass, the thing was done,
and the little schooner "Illinois" floated
proudly in the port of Chicago—the first ves-
sel that ever graced that harbor.

VILLAGE OFFICEKS.

The oiBcers of the village of Sackets Har-
bor are as follows :

E A. Hovey, president ; H H. Lane,
treasurer

; W. L. McKee, clerk ; George But-
tei-field, R. M. Eari, M. 0. Symonds, as-

sessors ; John Parker, police justice ; Wil-
liam McLaughlin, Dr. S. D. Lord, Norman
Gurney, George M. Read, L. W. Day, H. J.

Lane, trustees.

BUSINESS OF SACKETS HARBOR.
The following are the names of the busi-

ness people of Sackets Harbor :

Mrs. J. McHenry, restaurant.

Dr. M. S. Lord, physician and surgeon.
Clark M. Stearns, deputy collector of cus-

toms.
N. N. Washburn, harness maker.
James Boyd, blacksmith.
John D. Francis, wagon-repairing shop.
Miles Van Alstyne, blacksmith.
Henry Czech, tailor.

Dr. S. D. Lord, physician and surgeon.
John Parker, justice of the peace.
Benjamin Scroxton, dealer in hardware.
Mrs, P. W. Koppenhaver, 5 & 10 ct. store.

Isaac N. Aseltine, baker.
j". F. Mabb, restaurant.

Fred Gowin, boat and canoe livery.

George M. Read, dealer in coal and wood.
D. McKee & Son, foundry and machine

shop.
Frederick Hovey, dealer in coal and wood.
John A. Fitzgerald, postmaster.
James A. Wilson, planing mill and lumber

yard.
John Eveleigh, dealer in mortar, lime and

cement.
Thomas H. Leach, station and express

agent.

M. Taggart, flour and feed.

Gurney & Pettit, dealers in drugs, medi-
cines, chemicals, paints, oils, etc.

J. G. Cai'swell, artistic boot and shoe
maker.

J. R. Jones, agent, dealer in cigars, to-

bacco, furnishing goods, notions, patent
medicines, fruits and candies.
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W. H. Ayres, publisher of the famous Se-

lect Editions of Orchestra, Military Band
and Banjo Music.
D. W. McEvoy, dealer in choice Western

and Jefferson county beef, fine groceries and
provisions, select teas and coffees.

John Scroxton, dealer in stoves, ranges,

and manufacturer of tin, sheet iron and cop-

per ware.
Graham House, John Graham, proprietor.

Good livery attached. Newly furnished
throughout.
A. Stearne, dealer in general merchandise.

Connected with Telephone Exchange.
James E. Herron, dealer in newspapers,

periodicals and magazines, choice confection-

ary, cigars, tobacco, etc.

Dr. C. N. Lord, dentist.

E. A. Hovey, coal, wood and ice.

Dr. Alexander L. Ladd, physician and sur-

geon.
W. H. Jones, proprietor Eureka laundry,

opposite Graham House.
James Brooks, groceries and provisions.

Elisha A. Parker, fine groceries and provis-

ions, fruits, vegetables, etc.

Earl House, James Galloway, proprietor.

H. J. Lane, dry goods, carpets, clothing,

boots, shoes, hats, caps and crockery, manu-
facturer of Lane's Excelsior baking powder
and Lane's liver medicine.
W. H. Clark, justice of the peace.

C. S. & C. C. Earl, druggists and grocers.

Robert Baker, boots, shoes and rubbers,

hats and caps, gents' furnishing goods, hard-

ware and jewelry.
Giles L. Marsh, jeweler, P. C. Silva Lodge,

No. 113, K. of P., Whatcheer, la.; Rep. of

Grand Lodge, Iowa; Sackets Harbor Lodge,
No. 368.

George E. Butterfield, funeral director and
undertaker.

Hastings House, A. B. Hastings, proprie-

tor. First-class accommodations for fishing

parties.

William McLaughlin & Son, dealers in

fresh and salt meats, lard, poultry and game.
H. L. Potter, dealer in rich and plain fur-

niture, mattresses, springs, window shades.

G. D. Ford, dealer in groceries and provis-

ions. Agency for the Home, Niagara and
Caledonia Fire Insurance companies and the

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany.

COLONEL WALTER B. CAMP
Geoegb Camp, father of the subject of

this sketch, came to Sackets Harbor in the
winter of 1816-17, and established the first

printing office in Sackets Harbor, issuing the

first number of the Sackets Harbor Gazette
in March, 1817. At this time his family con-

sisted of Talcott Hale Camp, now president

of the Jefferson County National Bank, and
George Hull Camp, an extensive manu-
facturer, now a resident of Marietta, Ga.
George Camp married Elizabeth Hitchcock,
a native of New Haven, Conn., who, at the
time of their union was a resident of IJtica.

Walter Bicker Camp, the subject of this

biography, was born in Sackets Harbor,
October 1, 1833, and has remained a resident

through all its changes and vicissitudes, to

the present time. Mr. Camp was to the
"manor born," and it has been his ruling
passion that the place of his nativity might
advance in importance, as its natural location

and surroundings seemed to justify, and in

accordance with the spirit that inspired its

founders. The commercial and military

spirit in this locality was so happily com-
bined, and each of foremost importance, that
Mr. Camp imbibed its influence with the
younger generation that stamped the earlier

itiistory of the village, and he has not ceased
in his endeavors to save, as far as possible,

the prestige of this historic locality. To that
end all the enterprises that were calculated
to retain Sackets Harbor in its commercial and
military consequence obtained a large share
of his time, means and services. The build-
ing of the first railroad here, from Sackets
Harbor to Pierrepont Manor, enlisted his

earnest endeavors, hoping for the successful

accomplishment of an enterprise that would
retain the commercial importance of the port

of Sackets Harbor. About §400,000 was
spent in the construction of this road by the
enterprising citizens of this town, Henderson
and Ellisburgh, to which Mr. Camp was no
mean contributor, and acted as custodian and
local director for two years, before the
abandonment of the road. That portion of

his available means, realized from the sale

of the road, was donated by Mr. Camp to the

Presbyterian Church Society, as a perpetual
fund for the purchase of books for the Sun-
day-school, and for repairs of the church.
When the War of the Rebellion broke out,

Mr. Camp was chosen by Governor Morgan
as the one to whom he would intrust the
management and occupancy of the military

depot at Madison Barracks, Sackets Harbor,
and accordingly appointed him to that com-
mand, with the rank of colonel, October 17,

1861. Mr. Camp considered the appointment
not only complimentary, but almost obliga-

tory, and entered upon his duties immedi-
ately, and in 34 hours one company had been
enrolled into the service, and in 18 days the
94th Regiment had perfected its organiza-
tion. Governor Morgan was very reluctant

to open any more depots, and feared serious

results from the want of proper direction of

the improvised depots about the State.

When the 94th moved from camp and reach-

ed Albany the following day. Gov. Morgan
called upon Col. Camp, who had accom-
panied the regiment, and complimented him
l3y saying "he was proud of the 94th; that
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it had given them little or no trouble during
its organization; was composed of splendid
material ; was in magnificent form and dis-

cipline , had been recruited and maintained
at $30,000 less expense than any like regi-

ment in the State ; and instead of losing 30 or
30 men, it had gained two on leaving camp."
The depot now being established, it became

the active centre for enlistments and organi-
zation during the war. The 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery was organized, and Col.

Camp was appointed the town war com-
mittee, and, with Senator Bell, of Brown-
villa, took the quotas of that town and
Houndsfield, and formed the company com-
manded by Capt. O. H. Gilmore and Lieut.

Flowers.
After the war General Sherman was dis-

posed to break up the military post here,

there being no railroad for the eilective

transportation of troops. To meet this ob-

jection measures were immediately taken to

extend the Utica & Black River Railroad to

Sackets Harbor. Col. Camp was untiring in

his efforts to prevent the removal of the post,

and to secure the completion of the road to

this village. Meetings were held on the line

of the contemplated road ; and the towns
along the route, with the hearty co-operation

of their enterprising citizens, secured the
completion of the road in 1873.

During the occupancy of the barracks by
Gen. Ayres, the officers' quarters, to the east

of the commander's dwelling, were burned.
General Sherman was opposed to any outlay

;

but with the hearty co-operation of Congress-
man Bagley, Mr. Camp succeeded in getting
an appropriation of |35,000 to rebuild. Un-
favorable influences continued for years, un-
til Gen. Grant was seen by Col. Camp, with
whom for a long time he had retained a most
intimate acquaintance. With his valued ser-

vices in presenting to Gen. Sherman the
desirability of retaining the military post
there came a marked change, and from that
time Madison BaiTacks has received the at-

tention from the government the importance
its position demanded. On General Sherman
arriving here with the 13th Regiment, under
General Wilcox, he expressed himself capti-

vated with the location. In this matter Col.

Camp had been an interested actor, and con-

siders himself fortunate in having an ac-
quaintance in the army among many of its

most illustrious characters, being related to

Admiral Foote and Commodore Hitchcock on
his mother's side, and upon the paternal side

to the first and most conspicuous member
of the Hale family, the descendants of

whom have marked their way by deeds of

patriotism and valor. In May, 1885, he was
unanimously elected, with title, associate

member of the Military Service Institution on
Governor's Island, of which Gen. Hancock
was president.

Col. Camp followed the business estab-

lished by his father after the latter had dis-

posed of his printing establishment in 1831,

continuing it to 1884. In the meantime he

travelled extensively upon the continent of

Europe, and far and wide over our own
territory, bounded by the different oceans.

In 1844 the family came into possession of

the mansion and grounds formerly owned
and occupied by Col. Melancthon Woolsey,
and, although never married. Col. Camp has,

for the past 30 years, entertained with a re-

fined and generous hospitality.

He also was deeply interested in the
organization of the Jefferson County Histori-

cal Society, of which he is the first vice-

president. In 1885 he succeeded in securing
the old battle-ground, as executor of the
estate of Elisha Camp, as a gift to the Jeffer-

son County Historical Society and the village

of Sackets Harbor, which was dedicated with
imposing ceremonies.

Col. Camp has given much time and at-

tention to the study of the aboriginal history
of the county of Jeflerson, upon which sub-
ject he has written some valuable papers,
and has secured a choice collection of relics

which characterize the race that so fully oc-

cupied this locality, and were extinct at the
time of the advent of the white race to these
shores ; and which has brought him in com-
munication with the Smithsonian Institute

;

and, as coiTespondent of the Oneida County
Historical Society is brought in contact with
many distinguished men of like taste. He
has an inherent and decided talent for music.
In visiting his delightful home we find it

supplied with many accessories to give it

expression. He is a lover of fine animals, and
has his farm stocked with blooded cattle.

He has been an ardent devotee of Nimrod
and Isaak Walton, and finds pleasant com-
panionship in good horses, and with his
friends he is happy to say :

" Whatever we
possess is doubly valuable when we are so
happy as to share it with others."

DANIEL McCULLOUGH.
Among the men who have been promi-

nently identified with the social and business
interests of Sackets Harbor, was Daniel Mc-
CuUough, who located there in 1836. He
was from Massachusetts, and located at first

in Martinsburg, Lewis county, where he
learned the wagon-making and blacksmith's
trades. On arriving in Sackets Harbor he
purchased a shop on Main street and com-
menced work. He built a pair of four-horse
coaches, which were, perhaps, the very first

manufactured north of Utica. During the
frontier troubles of 1838, he served with the
volunteers who were called out at that time.
Jonah Woodruff, the well-known citizen

of Watertown, portrait painter, of sleeping-
car fame, worked at one time in Mc-
CuUough's factory. It is related of him
that he sold a wagon to a man who went
West, and as he could get no cash he consent-
ed to take a lot in the then village of
Chicago. That lot is one of those upon
which the Sherman House is built and Mr.
McCuUough received $35,000 for it.
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HON. JAY DIMICK

Was "born in Redfield, Oswego county, N.
Y., April 30, 1831, which would make his

age 73 years and 8 months. He received a
good education, taught school more or less,

was superintendent of schools in the town
for some time. He built, largely with his

own hands, the buildings upon his farm He
was supervisor of his town for several years,

and afterwards represented bis Assembly dis-

trict in the State Legislature at Albany for

two terms, 1869 and 1870. Since then he has
not taken a very active part in politics, but
has lived a retired life on his farm. He was
a charter member of Star Grange, and had its

interests near to his heart, and his presence
at its meetings could always be depended
upon.

The writer heard him deliver there one of

his inimitable and characteristic speeches
only a few weeks since. He was the son of

Richard and Abbie (Spinning) Dimick, who
came into the town of Houndsfield in 1824,

from Redfield, but were originally from
New England. They settled upon the farm
they occupied for so many years, situated on
the road from Sulphur Springs to Sackets
Harbor. They reared eight children : Orange,
Laura, John, Marinus, Betsey, David, Jay
and Giles.

Jay had the benefit of the common schools,

completing his scholastic education at the
Black River Literary and Religious Institute.

He taught school after completing his edu-

cation, and subsequently learned the trade of
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a carpenter, serving an apprenticeship with
Egbert Dodge, at Field's Settlement. In

1849 he married Miss Sophia Maxon, eldest

daughter of Hon. Benjamin Maxon, of

Houndsfield. In that year he commenced
farming, and that has been continuously his

occupation ever since. In 1869 he was elect-

ed to the Assembly from the first district of

Jefferson county, and was re-elected in 1870.

He was supervisor of Houndsfield for several

terms, has been justice of the peace and
school commissioner. Mr. Dimick was one
of the most successful apiarians in Northern
New York, sometimes turning out 2,500
pounds of honey per year. He has at

present 85 swarms of bees, but has had as

many as 300.

In many respects he was an unique charac-

ter, but modesty and ability were his pre-

dominant traits. He was a pure-hearted
man, singularly free from guile or jealousy.

Himself honest and unassuming, he gave to

others credit for being as good as himself.

Perhaps we might say that the chief char-

acteristic of Jay Dimick, as a public speaker
and writer, was his great fund of wit and
humor, but below that lay true and correct
principles, like the bed-rock of the ages
below the surface soil. His fund of humor
was his chosen method of illustrating the
essential principles which governed his

social, political and religious action. If

fault there were in his method, it was that
wit and humor overlaid rather too deeply the
principle he sought to impress. He was true
to the principles of the best American citizen-

ship—industry, temperance, education and
liberty in religion, recognizing the good in
all creeds, and tolerant of all differences from
his own individual views.

The above is nearly what we had prepared
in relation to our dear friend, previous to

his death. He was in consultation with the
author of this History only the day before
his death, the details of which horror we
append, from the Watertown Daily Standard,
of date December 31, 1894

:

A lurid light in the West last night gave
information by inference of a great fire then
in progress. It turns out to have been a
"great tragedy that was transpiring within a
few miles of Watertown, and the death of
one of the ablest men of the county is in

consequence sorrowfully recorded to-day.
Hon, Jay Dimick, in trying to save his

cattle and horses, was incinerated in the
building which he had erected with his own
hands.

Orrin Hall, the young man who lived with
him and worked his farm, went to the barn
to do chores, and when he opened the door
the back end was all ablaze. He ran back
and told Mr. Dimick, and together they
entered to try and save the horses, five in

number, but finding they could not do it,

turned to save their own lives. Young Hall
barely escaped suffocation, but Mr. Dimick,
nearly 74 years of age, and in poor health,

was overcome and lost his life. The charred
remains of his body were found later, and
taken from the ruins. It was only by the
almost superhuman efforts of the neighbors,

who began to arrive, that the house was
saved from going up in smoke.
The loss of Mr. Dimick is a serious one to

the community, to his own family and inti-

mate friends it is simply irreparable. His
devoted wife, who long since desired her
husband to give up all labor upon the farm,
will always mourn his loss and the dreadful
manner of it, for he was the chosen husband
of her youth, her playmate in early life, one
whom she had always known. We pause
here and draw the veil over soitows that

time alone can assuage. Jay Dimick was a
grand man, unselfish, guileless, without any
mean or narrow thing in his composition.
As such he passes into history.

The funeral of Hon. J. Dimick was largely

attended on January 3, 1894, at his late resi-

dence in Houndsfield, near Sulphur Springs.

The attendance was very large, comprising
neighboring farmers with their families, a
large delegation from ' Houndsfield Grange,
and citizens from surrounding towns. There
were also several distinguished citizens from
the city of Watertown. The house was
filled in every corner, and the occasion was
wonderfully solemn and pathetic. Mrs.
Dimick was entirely prostrated. The re-

ligious services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Brown, from Sackets Harbor. Houndsfield
Grange also participated in the services, both
at the house and the grave. The interment
was in the Sulphur Springs burying-ground,
which is now nearly filled with those who
but a few years ago were the active men and
women of that portion of the town of

Houndsfield. The speaking was superior.

Mr. Brown, the officiating clergyman, gave
an instructive address, impressing upon all

the necessity of constant preparation for

death, which was as likely to come to any of

his hearers as unexpectedly as it came to

Mr. Dimick. Col. A. 1). Shaw made a brief

address, which was full of pathos and
sympathy. His remarks were wonderfully
fitting, and elicited the most favorable com-
ments. The crowning and most affecting

tribute to the memory of the deceased, was
made by General Bradley Winslow, of

Watertown, a life-long acquaintance of Mr.
Dimick, their boyhood residences being only
two miles apart. The General spoke as fol-

lows:
Friends and Fellow citizens: I hardly

presume that I can add to the interest of this

sorrowful occasion by any words of mine,
especially after listening, as we have, to the
able, eloquent and feeling address of the

reverend gentleman who has preceded me.
But as one representing the great body of

the laity as distinguished from the minister-

ing servants of the church militant, it may
be proper for me to speak briefly. I have
the more reason for doing so from the fact
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that he, beside whose bier we stand to-day
possessed a most catholic spirit. Every
man, whatever his creed or nationality, was
his brother. He believed in the equality of

the natural rights of all men. His voice and
influence were ever against the wrong of the

oppressor, and against the proud man's con-

tumely. In short, he believed in the brother-

hood of man. In his public career he illus-

trated the principles of honor, honesty and
fidelity. Did he assume a public trust, the

duties pertaining thereto were discharged in

utter forgetfulness of self, and with the sole

purpose of executing in the best manner that

which was given him in charge to perform
Jay Dimick had many characteristics and

traits, of which it is a pleasure to speak ; but
It seems to me that the phase of his career,

which is most prominent, and which will be
longest felt in the community at large, is the
splendid citizenship his life illustrated. He
was a model citizen. What higher enconium
can be pronounced with respect to any man
than to say, "He is a good citizen." And
to excel in citizenship is the highest attain-

ment of a noble ambition. A good citizen is

he who renders ready obedience to the law,

who avoids, as far as honor will permit, con-

tentions with his fellow-men—who, while
maintaining a careful guardianship of his

own rights, respects absolutely those of his

neighbors; who is honest in his dealings,

temperate in his habits, industrious and
frugal. A good citizen, moreover, is one
who takes a lively interest in those public
questions which affect the community in

which he lives; who exerts his influence

intelligently for the righting of every wrong,
the amelioration of every calamity ; who en-

courages education and culture, who sustains

the district school, who participates in the
town meetings, who may be found in the
assemblies of the people, giving attentive

ear to every complaint, to every suggestion,

and then, with calm wisdom and assurance,

counsels as to the true course to be pursued.
Readily you all agree that he whose memory
we cherish to-day was such a man. Whether
he was able to accomplish all that he did

from qualities that were inborn, I know not

;

but it may be, having these, he was spurred
on in their development by the silent influencs

of propitious surroundings. It was his great

good fortune in early manhood to become
united in marriage with a noble family.

Most of you who are here are cognizant of

the fact that the life-partner whom he chose
was the eldest daughter of the Hon. Benjamin
Maxon, the active years of whose life were
spent in this neighborhood, and who left be-

hind him as a legacy to his children an ex-

ample of honor and good citizenship worthy
of imitation. To the steadfast devotion and
wise counsel of her, who to-day sits in the

gloom of widowhood, much is due for the

noble product of manhood which crowned
the life of our friend, more brilliant than
sapphire or rubies, or the emblems of a
monarch's power. And when the great

wave of grief, by which her soul is now
overwhelmed, shall have partially subsided,
she will find much compensation for her loss

in the reflection that her unselfish, wifely
devotion assisted to make the noble charac-

ter which will through all the ages illumine
an ample page in our local history.

It is sad to think that the places which
have known our friend will know him no
more forever. He will be missed in the dear
circle of home and family ; he will be missed
from the Grange ; from all those places

marked by his familiar presence. No more
will his exuberant humor enliven the meet-
ings where he was wont to find expression

;

no more will the touch of "his vanished
hand be felt, nor the sound of his voice be
heard." He has gone from among us
forever ! But in this hour of sorrow and
bereavement it is consoling to remember that

the influence of his example will remain,
more potent, perhaps, than while he lived.

It is not true, as the great dramatist wrote

:

" The evil that men do lives after them,
While the good is oft interred with their hones."

Oh no, rather the converse of this senti-

ment is true—the good survives, while the

evil is forgotten. Happily, whatever of

evil existed in our friend's nature was so

infinitesimal as not to be remembered. Good
citizen, kind neighbor, loving husband ; fare-

well, farewell. Thou art gone ; in all the

years that remain to us, we shall miss and
mourn for thee, but as to thy future we are

not concerned. Whether it be to sleep in the

gloom of eternal night or to hail the dawn of

a brighter existence beyond the grave, we
instinctively know it is the best that mortal

man can receive. Inspired by the hope and
faith that animates all Christian hearts, we
believe that by and by in a world where
sufiEering and sorrow are unknown, and
brightness and joy abide always, we shall

meet our friend again.

Mr. Frink read the following touching
poem :

It seemeth such a little way to me
Across to that dear country, " The Beyond ;"

For it hath grown to be
The home of those of whom I-am so fond,

Th^y make it seem familiar and most dear.
As journeying friends bring distant regions near ;

So close it lies, that when my sight is clear,

I think I almost see the gleaming strand;
I know, I feel those who are gone from he' e
Are near enough sometimes to touch my hand.

I often think but for our veiled eyes,
We^d find that heaven round about us lies.

I love this world, yet I shall love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know;

1 never stand above a bier and dee
The seal of death set on some well-loved face,

But I recall the dear ones who will welcome me
When I shall cross the intervening space.

The casual observer may think it strange

that, in a History like this, there should be

so much space devoted to any one man, but
there have been few occurrences in Jefferson

county that have awakened deeper feeling

than the untimely death of Mr. Dimick, and
an extended account seems called for.
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MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN ORCHARD.
Benjamin Orchaed, long a resident of

Houndsfield, owning a fine farm on road 49,
corner of 59, was the son of John Orchard,
who was born in Devonshire, England, where
he died at the age of 80 years. Benjamin
emigrated to America in 1829, and in 1832
located in Houndsfield. He was a successful
farmer, and married Armenia, eldest daugh-
ter of Rev. Enoch and Anor (Hazen) Barnes.
Their children were Matilda, now wife of De-
Estang Moore, of Watertown ; Sarah, married
to John D. McMuUin, of East Houndsfield

;

Elsie, wife of Mai'cellus Keed, of Chicago,
111.; Richard, Benjamin, Jr., JuliaA., wife of
Myron Holden, of Sackets Harbor ; Martha
A., married to J. W. Brockway ; Effle E.,

wife of Dyer Harris, of Watertown ; Darius,

Ada R. , married to Emmet Holden, of Kansas

;

she died on February 23, 1892, and Ida M.,
wife of Jas. B. Phillips.

Benjamin Orchard was a steady-going,
methodical farmer. He had advanced ideas

about agriculture, for he was reared in

England, where agriculture had reached its

highest development.
Akmbnia Baknbs was the eldest child of

Rev. Enoch and Anor (Hazen) Barnes, and
born in the Thomas Settlement, in Hounds-
field, October 3, 1821. She had the benefits

of the common school of the town, complet-
ing her education at the Methodist Seminary
at Cazenovia, N. Y. Returning home she
married Benjamin Orchard, June 7, 1838.

Their children are given above. Mrs. Or-
chard is spending her mature years in Sackets
Harbor, where she has a fine dwelling on
Main street, and is surrounded by loving and
sympathetic grandchildren, who are only too
glad to minister to her wants.

REV. ENOCH BARNES.
Was one of the earliest Methodist preachers
in the Black River country. His father.

Rev. Asah Barnes, was also a minister, well

remembered at Little Falls and along the
Mohawk Valley as a most fearless and de-

voted preacher of the word of God, the con-

temporary of the Rev.Lorenzo Dow,who made
Elder Barnes' house his home while upon his

journeyings up and down the central part of

the State—a man of rude and uncultured

manners, but possessed of a power over

men, through the persusave influence of his

eloquence, that roused thousands to the for-

saking of sinful ways, and to following Him,
who Himself was a preacher, and '

' spake as

never man spake."
Enoch Barnes married Miss Anor Hazen

soon after he was licensed to preach. He
first began as an exhorter, when a mere lad,

doubtless tutored more or less by his father,

and when scarcely 21 was accepted into the

Methodist itinerancy, and began that singu-

larly devoted Christian life, which earned

him a place among the foremost preachers of

his day. There must have been some peculiar

strain of eloquence in this family, for one of

Elder Barnes' nephews was that Rev. Dr.

Haddock, murdered at Sioux City, Iowa, by
the whisky men, after he had been for years

one of the most eloquent Methodist preach-

ers in the whole West. Elder Barnes' eldest

child was born at Little Falls in 1814. Soon
afterwards he removed to the Black River
country, and located upon a piece of land in

Jericho, a precinct of Houndsfield, where he
reared a numerous family, all of whom are

deceased, except his eldest daughter, Mrs.
Benjamin Orchard, who has removed from
Camp's Mills to her residence in Sackets
Harbor. It was in 1811 that he joined the
Methodist itinerency. His first visit to Jef-
ferson county was as a drafted man to partici-

pate in the battle of Sackets Harbor.
Without attempting to follow Elder Barnes

through all his itineracy, it will be enough to

say that he was faithful in the discharge of

every ministerial duty. There came a time
when the great question of Christian fellow-

ship with slave-holders began to agitate the
Methodist Church, and Elder Barnes, who had
Revolutionary blood in his veins, resolved to

secede from any ministerial relation with a
church which countenanced slavery, even by
implication. He left, with great reluctance,
the organization in which he had been so
long an honored minister, and retired to his

farm in Jericho. It was not many years be-
fore the M. E. Church took the same ground
he had advocated, and declared itself as un-
willing to longer maintain Christian fellow-
ship with owners of slaves, and then began
the two distinct organizations of that great
church, a Northern and Southern, the separa-
tion continuing until this day.
Elder Barnes had one peculiarly eloquent

and able son, William Hazen Thomas Barnes,
who was also a preacher. He lost his life in

the Texan army, where he held the rank of
Chaplain, in one of the battles with the
Mexicans previous to the admission of that
State into the Union. This young man was
a protege of Hon. Eldridge G. Merick, of
Clayton, who sent him to college. Having
retired from the Methodist itineracy, Elder
Barnes thenceforth afiiliated himself with the
Seventh-Day Baptists, which denomination
he served for nearly twenty -five years, both
in New Jersey and the State of New York.
In 1842 he removed to Sackets Harbor, and
though he preached more or less after that,
the real activity of his ministerial life was
closed. The Seventh-Day Baptist Church at
Sulphur Springs he served more or less for
many years, for it was near his old Jericho
home, and was also the neighborhood where
three of his sisters had lived, and in the
near-by graveyard reposed his aged mother,
Mrs. Sally Barnes. Having come to Hounds-
field to reside, in the year 1822, he was at his
death one of the oldest inhabitants of the
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town, certainly one of the most respected.
He died in Sackets Harbor, in 1877.

Elder Barnes was a man of peculiarly

simple and unpretending manner. But his

personal convictions were always strong.

When he believed a thing he gave it its com-
plete logical sequence. Believing human
slavery to be a sin against God and man, he
declined to fellowship with any church or
body of men who held the converse to be

true. He could not stifle his convictions. If

he could not preach the complete doctrine of
universal Christianity, as applied to all men
his blessed Master died to save, both black
and white, he could not preach at all. He
was a Garrison Abolitionist, one who believed
that the Federal constitution, when it failed

to protect the poor black man from brutality

and chains,was indeed a "league with Hell."

Thus believing, he so preached, and so lived.

THE PETTIT FAMILY.
Heman Pbttit, who, in the list of early

settlers, is erroneously written Pellet, one of

the first settlers of Watertown, came from
Washington county, N. Y., in March, 1800,
and settled near Burrville. His grandfather,
Samuel Pettit, came from England to this

country, and settled on the west end of Long
Island. Heman married Martha Selfredge, of
Salem, Washington county, N. Y. In 1800,
hearing of the opening up of the Black Kiver
country and its great milling facilities, and
he being a millwright by trade, this couple
migrated to Watertown, where he helped
build most of the mills about Burrville, and
many in Watertown. Their eldest child,

Susanna, was born June 8, 1800, and is sup-
posed to be the first female child born in

Watertown. She married James Douglas,
and became the mother of James Chester
Douglas, of Pillar Point ; John Pettit Doug-
las, of Theresa (president of the Standard
Publishing Company), and Nerval Eliada
Douglas, of Auburn, N. Y. Mrs. Heman
Pettit was one of the founders of the First
Presbyterian Society of Watertown.

In the year 1803 Heman Pettit moved with
his family to Sackets Harbor, where he
planned for the construction of mills, wharves
and warehouses. About the close of the
War of 1812 he moved to what is now his-

torical Jewettsville, where he purchased land
and made a homestead, in which he lived un-
til his death. Mrs. Martha Pettit was also one
of the first persons to help organize the Pres-
byterian Society of Sackets Harbor. Hon.
Eliaila Pettit, their eldest son, was born in

1803, and in youth became a teacher. He
took up navigation, for which he had a par-
ticular adaption, owning and commanding
his own vessels. He moved to Wayne
county, N. Y., from which place he was
elected to the State Legislature, in 1847.
William Sblphkdgb Pettit, second son

of Heman and Martha Pettit, was born at
Sackets Harbor, March 1, 1805, He secured
a substantial education. The hn.siness of his
choice was agriculture, and he became a pros-
perous and progressive farmer. It is not often
in these days of change that a man lives in
one place his allotted time—three score and
ten. He was married twice. By his first

marriage ho had one son. His second wife
was Mary Catherine Stevenson, born in Not-
tinghampshire, England. By his second mar-

riage there are three children, who survive
him: Elizabeth A., Martha L. and John S.

Early in life he became a member of the
Presbyterian Church at Sackets Harbor, and
lived the consistent life of a Christian, as did
his wife.

John Pettit was born at Sackets Harbor
July 24, 1807. He was educated at Water-
town, and studied law with one of the Jeffer-

son county judges. In 1830 he located at

Troy, Ohio, where he remained one year
teaching school and studying his pro-

fession ; from there he removed to Lafayette,
Indiana, where he made a permanent settle-

ment, in May, 1831. He was a member of

the Indiana Legislature, in 1836 ; U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney for that State under the Van
Buren administration ; a Representative in

Congress for six years ; a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1851 ; a United
States Senator for three years ; a Judge of

Tippecanoe Circuit Court for two years, and
in 1859 President Buchanan appointed him
Chief Justice of the Territory of Kansas, in

which capacity he served until its admission
as a State, 1861, when he returned to Lafay-
ette, where he served four years as City At-
torney, and two years as Mayor. In 1870 he
was elected Judge of the Indiana Supreme
Court for a term of six years. When his

term of of office expired, January 1, 1877, he
resumed the practice of law, whicli he con-

tinued until his death, June 19, 1887.

Chester D. Wakd, a citizen of the town of

Houndsfield, was born in Massachusetts, in

1845, the son of Moses L. and Demidecy (Scott)

Ward, who came into the Black River country,

in 1833,from Oneida county, and settledupon a

farm on the road from Watertown to Smith-
ville, about two miles south of Stowell's

Corners. They reared seven children, Ches-
ter D., the subject of this sketch, was born
upon the homestead, and had the benefits of

the common school of the town. He has al-

ways been a farmer, and most of the time up-
on the farm first located by his parents. In

1875 he married Miss Sophronia Lee, and they
have had one child born to them, Sarah
Prances. Mr. Ward is a successful farmer,

and enjoys the confidence of his fellow

citizens. He is now serving his second term
as highway commissioner of the town of

Houndsfield.
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HON. HENRY J. LANE

Was born in Backets Harbor, February 37,
1841. He was educated at the common
schools of his native town, and began to
teach school at the early age of 17, and so
continued from 1858 to 1863. Since that
time he has been engaged in merchandise at
Sackets_ Harbor, where his business has
grown into large proportions for a village of
that size. He has always been a Republican,
casting his first vote in 1862 for the candi-
dates of that party, with which he has
been most thoroughly identified np to the
present time. For many years he has been
chairman of the Republican Committee of
his town, and a member of the Republican
County Committee.
He was elected town clerk of the town

of Houndsfield at the age of 31 years, hold-
ing the oflice for three years; was justice
of the peace two years ; assessor for the
town three years; president of the village
of Sackets Harbor six years; supervisor of
the town of Houndsfield during 1885, 1886,
1887 and 1888; was frequently chosen a
delegate from Jefferson county to the Re-
publican State Convention; was elected
Member of Assembly from first district of
Jefferson county in November, 1888, and
in the session commencing January 1, 1889,
was appointed on the Committees of Com-
merce and Navigation, Public Health and
Public Education ; was re-elected to the As-
sembly in the years 1889 and 1890, serving
three terms in succession; was first chair-
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man of the new committee of the Assembly
on Forestry and Public Lands, created in

1890. At the close of his third term in the
Legislature he returned to his hoine, again
taking charge of his mercantile business,

which, with the aid of his large acquaint-

ance, has rapidly increased in volume.
Mr. Lane formed the acquaintance of Miss

Eosaltha S. Payne, daughter of Worden and
Rhoda Payne, of the town of Houndsfield,

which resulted in matrimony on August 14,

1863. Six children have been added to

their family record, three of whom died in

infancy. His first born son, H. H. Lane,
was born July 14, 1863. He lives in Back-
ets Harbor and takes charge of his father's

growing business. His daughter, Rose F.,

assumed control of her father's correspond-
ence when he entered upon his term in

the Legislature, and has since had charge

of the same. His only other living child,

a son, was born on the eve of the election

of Garfield and Arthur, and was named by
his parents after those noted ofiScials—Arthur
Garfield Lane.
The parents of jNIr, Lane, Charles and

Fanny Lane, were natives of England, com-
ing to America in early life. They were
united in matrimony in the city of K!ings-

ton, Canada.
Mr. Lane may be called a self-made man.

He has earned the promotion which has
come to him, not by the aid of rich relatives

or influential friends, but by his persever-

ance and indomitable push. He has always
been loyal to his town, which appears to

have lacked men of his character, who, in-

stead of submitting to the fate that comes,
try to make " fate," and to make it right.

HON. THEODORE CANFIELD.
John M. Caufibld, son of John, was

born in Sharon, Conn., December 22, 1775,

and came to Jefferson county in 1810. He
wedded with Fanny Harvey, of Stamford,
Conn., and they had 11 children, namely:
Jane H., John, William F., Richard M.,
Laura, Fanny C, Frederick W., Annis A.,
Harriet, Sarah D. and Theodore.
Theodore Canfield was born in the historic

village of Sackets Harbor, March 6, 1823,

and here he commenced a career in the hard-
ware trade which was continued with envia-
ble success until his retirement in 1868. Mr.
Canfield was also prominent in municipal
affairs, and for his known integrity and fit-

ness for the position was chosen the town's
representative in the board of supervisors in

1859, and again in 1869, '70, '71 and '73, hold-
ing the honorable position of chairman of
that board for two years. In 1866 he was the
successful candidate of his party for member
of Assembly. For 18 years he was an in-

fluential director of the Carthage, Water-
town & Sackets Harbor Railroad, and for
eight years served as vice-president of that
corporation. On the 12tb of September, 1848,
Mr. Canfield wedded with Annie, daughter
of John Little, z. lady of refined and domestic
tastes.

His influence upon the business concerns of
Houndsfield has been important and benefi-
cent. He is conservative in management, and
his h&bits of thought, as well as his business
education, alike inspire him to demand a
strict accountability in all matters relating to
public affairs. He believes, as did the found-
ers of the government, that a public office is

a public trust, never to be perverted, as with
Tweed, to a means for enriching the office-

holder at the expense of the people. He is

a mild, but at the same time, a very de-
termined man. He is a strong friend, and
ever on the side of churches, schools and
temperance.

In the progress of every frontier town,
from its early settlement to a later perma-
nent growth there are usually found some
men who maintain an equable and continuous
course, and become the ones whose integrity

is never questioned, and whose word is al-

ways as good as a bond. Such an one was
Mr. Canfield, whom the writer remembers
away back in the fifties, the same just and
honorable man he is to-day—equipoised, dis-

criminating, fair and just.

A. JUDSON HORTON.
A. JuDSON HoETON, eldest son of C. Van

Ranst and Emeline E. (Dickerson) Horton,
was born at Somerville, St. L9,wrence county,
N. Y., March 13, 1850. His parents removed
to Point Salubrious when he was quite
young, and where they continued to reside

until he was 11 years of age. In 1861 he
went to live with an aunt, where he remained
until after the death of his father, in 1862,

when he returned home to his mother in

Chaumont. November 19, 1863, he, together
with his youngest sister, Eva (now Mrs. J. S.

Pettit, of Sackets Harbor), went to live with
Hon. Jay Dimick, of Houndsfield, remaining
there until 31 years of age. After attaining
his majority he went to Missouri, and upon
his return, February 32, 1873, was married
to Ellen L. Maxon, youngest daughter of

Hon. Benjamin Maxon, of Houndsfield.
They took up their abode with her father
and worked his farm. Two years later, in

1874, his wife and her father died within a
short time of each other, At the earnest
request of his mother-in-law, he continued
to stay with her on the farm until her
death, in 1891. Febiiiary 19, 1883, he was
again married to Mary Ladd, by whom he
has three children: Hannah Ellen, Gilbert

Van Ranst and Kenneth Field, aged respect-

ively 11, 9 and 6 years.
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NEWMAN HOLLEY POTTER,
Who was a gallant soldier in Company K,
35th N. Y. Vol. Infantry, was born in Hounds-
field in 1839, the son of Anson and Abhy
(Pall) Potter. Mr. Potter, Sr., came from
Massachusetts, and his wife from Connecti-

cut, both from good New England stock.

They came into Jefferson county in 1808, lo-

cating at Stoel's Corners. They were mar-
ried in 1826, and reared five children, all of

whom are now (1895) living : Walter W.

;

who married Delila, daughter of Daniel Ben-
nett, of Houndsfleld; Newman H., Loren-
tine C, who married Chauncey W., son of

Col. Bates, of Houndsfleld, they now resid-

ing at Crocker, Iowa; Lydia M., who mar-
ried Harrison E. Spaulsbury, of Leonidas,
Mich., and Anson A., of Syracuse, N. Y.,
who has never married. Anson Potter, the

NEWMAN HOLLEY POTTER.

father of this family, and his amiable com-
panion, were people highly respected by all

who knew them. He died in 1883 in his 79th
year, after a long life of honorable and suc-
cessful effort. His farm, where he lived so
many years, was located on the Military Road
between Sackets Harbor and Brownville.
His widow survived him nearly nine years,
dying in 1891.

Newman H., the subject of this sketch, had
the benefit of the common schools of Hounds-
field, completing his education at the Water-
town Institute. He worked upon his father's
farm in summer and attended school in win-
ter. In his 32d year he joined the 35th N.
Y. Vol. Infantry in 1861, being one of the
first to enlist. He had previously married
Miss Harriet E. Goodrich, daughter of Major

Goodrich, of Houndsfleld, and they had
three children born to them when the hus-

band and father volunteered to go and be
shot at for the princely reward of eight dol-

lars per month, payable in greenbacks, worth
all the way from 50 to 80 cents on the dollar.

Mr. Potter served with his company and regi-

ment through the whole term of their two-
year enlistment, sharing in all the battles in

which the 35th participated, from the flrst

skirmishing at Fredericksburg to Antietam.
He was never in the hospital a single day,
and that gallant regiment never stacked arms
without his being with them from beginning
to end.

On leaving the army he returned to his

original avpcation, farming, and has gone
right along in that business until he is now
the proprietor of the farm first located by
his grandfather, John Potter, who married a
sister of Charles Holloway, of Houndsfleld.
Mr, Potter has now flve children, all of whom
are married, and he is about ready to give up
the hardships of farming and take a little

rest after a life of unusual activity and en-

deavor.
Mr. Potter, in his early manhood, taught

district school, and in the days when teach-

ing a common school in Jefferson county was
no idle pastime. The larger boys occasion-

ally amused themselves by throwing the
teacher out of doors, and one of the schools

Mr. Potter engaged to teach had witnessed
the dismissal of two teachers before he was
(owing to similar treatment) engaged. As a
result, a good deal of curiosity existed as to

how long the new instructor would hold his

place. The second day after he took charge
four or five of the biggest boys purposely in-

fringed the rules so as to dump ''the teacher
out doors." as they termed it. Potter w^s
comparatively small in body, but he made
up in muscle for what he lacked in flesh, and
when the boys formed in line of battle and
moved to the attack, amid the intense excite-

ment of the school, it looked as though an
easy victory was at hand for them. But
they counted without their host, for, quick
as a cat, Potter sprung forward and knocked
down the foremost, and in quick time had
them all sprawling on the floor, and before
they were aware, he had seized them one by
one and pulled and rolled them out of the

door. Looking quietly round. Potter calmly
said : "Thenext class will take their places."

It is needless to add that there was no more
trouble in that school during the winter.

The company with which Mr. Potter served
was a peculiar one. Col. Lord and Captain
Camp got it together in Brownville and
Houndsfleld. It was composed mostly of

young men, some of the recruits being barely
elegible. But it gradually developed into a

very reliable flghting company.
This company was a p/irt of the gallant

35th, whose service called for participation

in every line of pickets from the Potomac to

the Rappahannock, and it never failed to re-

spond to every call.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Dk. Samuel Gutiieib.—One of the most

unique characters that ever rose to promi-
nence in Jefferson county was Dr. Samuel
Guthrie, of Sackets Harbor, the discoverer of

chloroform. He was born in Brimfield, Mass.

,

in 1782, his father being a physician. He be-

gan to practice medicine soon after reaching
his majority, removing to Smyrna, N. Y.
During the War of 1813, he held the position

of examining surgeon in the army. While at

Smyrna he had paid considerable attention to

the manufacture of gunpowder, and after

coming to Jewettsville, one mile east of

Sackets Harbor, he manufactured gunpowder
in a small way. He was a great experi-

menter, often receiving painful injuries as a

result of his carelessness. But he must have
had an inventive and highly intelligent

mind, for his experiments resulted in two
great discoveries—chloroform, now the stand-

ard anoesthetic in medicine, and the principle

of percussion, as applied to the firing of guns.

Years ago there was no means known for

alleviating the pain of an operation in sur-

gery, and the percentage of deaths under
operations was very much in excess of the
present time. During the Civil War there

were over a million fluid pounds of cholo-

form used in the Union Army, and the bene-
fits it conferred upon poor wounded men are

almost beyond description
The application of the principle of com-

municating fire to the charges of a gun
loaded with powder, by simple percussion,

was first applied in the village of Sackets
Harbor, preceding all other similar efforts.

Dr. Guthrie was the inventor, but he never
realized a dollar in money from his discovery.

His fulminating powder, igniting by a slight

blow, was the begining from which have
sprung all the later high explosives, used in

all countries, and of inestimable value.

After a life of great usefulness. Dr. Guth-
rie died at, the home of his daughter in

Jewettsville, near Sackets Harbor, October
19, 1848.

Hon. John R. Bennett, now a prominent
judge residing in Janesville, Wisconsin, is a
native of Houndsfield, and studied law in

Sackets Harbor under Burnham. His pa-
rents were farmers, and the Judge's father,

Daniel Bennett, long supported them by
burning charcoal, then the only fuel used by
blacksmiths. The boy John had only fair

advantages in the way of schooling, yet he
possessed remarkable ability, which soon
raised him to eminence, and he now occupies
a position of much responsibility.

Mbbrick M. Batbs was born in the town
of Brimfield, Mass., July 10, 1801. In the
spring of 1801 his father, Samuel Bates, in

company with Aaron Blodgett, came from
Massachusetts and purchased 285 acres of

land in the southeast corner of Houndsfield.
Erecting a log house and making some slight

Improvements, be returned to Massachusetts

in the fall, and in December, 1802, returned
with his family. Upon the breaking out of

the War of 1812, he enlisted in Capt. Camp's
artillery company, and served gallantly at

Sackets Harbor. He died in 1813. The
death of his father threw many responsibili-

ties upon young Merrick, he being the eldest

son and the main dependence of his widowed
mother. His early life was one of toil, and
but slight aid was received by him from the
district school, but whatever ability was pos-

sessed by him, obtained strength by improved
opportunity. In military matters Mr. Bates
was quite prominent. He was colonel of

the 21st regiment of New York Light Artil-

lery, and was a strict disciplinarian and an able

officer. In 1816 he married Miss Abigail Stoel,

daughter of Mr. Osline Stoel, by whom he
had 10 children, eight of whom are now
living. Mrs. Bates was all that is expressed

in the terms, " amiable and intelligent." The
attachment between husband and wife but
strengthened with time; they lived in har-

mony and labored in unison, and when she
closed her eyes upon this world, in July,

1846, it was in a full faith in a higher ex-

istence. Mrs. John Winslow now residing

in Watertown, was the daughter of Merick
M. Bates.
Ira Hall.—Samuel 'Hall, father of the

subject of this sketch, came from Connecti-

cut with his family, to Madison county, N
Y., in 1798, and purchased a small farm,

being a man of very limited means. Upon
this farm he resided until his death, which
occurred in 1841. Ira lived with his father

until he was 27 years of age. He received

the advantages of an academic education,

which he made practically useful, teaching

for 10 years. He was married April 3,

1827, to "Miss Sophia Fort, and In that year

located in Houndsfield, where he purchased

109 acres of land, now a part of one of

the best in town. Mr. Hall was a success-

ful farmer. By a long life of integrity, he
secured the love and esteem of his fellow-

townsmen. He filled the office of justice of

the peace for 12 years ; that of postmaster for

28 years, and that of assessor for three years.

In 1831 his wife died, and in the spring of

1832 he married Maudina Swift, of St. Law-
rence county. By his first wife he had two
children, and by his second wife he had
eight. Mr. Hall is buried in the Sulphur
Springs burying-ground.
Joshua Crouch was one of the writer's

earliest friends. He was a prosperous farmer

near the Sulphur Springs, in Houndsfield,

where he reared a large family, having mar-

ried for his first wife, Miss Mary Resseguje,

who was descended from an old and distin-

guished French family. The Resseguies

were also related to the Bonticous, a name
well known in France as well as in the early

settlements of this country. Mr. Crouch's

ancestors were of English descent, coming to
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America in 1633, and settling in Hebron, Con-
necticut. Mr. Crouch and his wife had born
to them eight children : Esther, who died in

infancy, Daniel, Cynthia (who married Syl-

venus Tyler), Hannah (who married E. D.
Maxon), Wm. Harrison, Samuel, John and
Emily. This last named, the youngest child,

is more particularly the subject of this

sketch, being the sole survivor of this once
numerous and well-known family. She
married Martin P. Lawrence in 1849, and
they have reared four children: Everett D.,

"William 6., Mary Inez, and Susan Emily,
who died in infancy. They reside upon a
part of the original Joshua Crouch farm,
which once embraced 314 acres, though Mr.
Crouch at one time paid taxes upon 500
acres of land in Houndsfield. He was one
of those designated as

'

' minute-men " dur-
ing the threatened attack upon Sackets Har-
bor, and on hearing the guns he started for

the fight, but reached the town only in time
to see the British in full retreat. The
Grange Hall for Houndsfield, is near Mrs.
Lawrence's home, and she is an influential

and industrious member of that organization.

Her children are about her, an abiding com-
fort and solace, for they are dutiful and
affectionate. Miss Mary, the only surviving
daughter, is an expert telegraph operator,
having had charge for several years of an
important station upon the R. W. & O. Rail-

road.

Appleton MoKbk, a native of Hartford,
Conn., located in the town of Adams, in 1803,
where he engaged in farming, and so con-
tinued until his death, in 1831, aged 74 years.

His wife was Mercy Hill, and of their nine
children, Alvin was born in Connecticut, and
removed to Adams with his father. In 1841
he located in Houndsfield, where he died at

the age of 77 years. In 1830 he married
Mary, daughter of Elisha and Elizabeth (Ed-
wards) Allen, of Johnstown, Pulton county,
and they had six children, viz : Corrilla, Levi,
Elisha, Phlla, Hai-rison and Oscar.
The latter was born in Houndsfield, in

1846. He married Frank R., daughter of

Ephraim P. and Elizabeth (Dimick) Morse-
man, and their children are Appleton G.,

Nellie I. and Teall. He still resides on the
homestead farm, from which his mother died
in 1890. Oscar R. McKee served in Co. C,
186th N. Y. Volunteers, until the close of the
war.
Frederick M. LrreRMORB, long a resi-

dent of Houndsfield, was the son of Elisha
and Mercy (Benjamin) Livermore, who came
into Houndsfield from Litchfield, N. Y,,
about 1808. They took up land, and began
farming, rearing four children: Julia A.,
who married Lewis Livermore ; Frederick
M., William and George. Frederick M., the
subject of this sketch, was born in Hounds-
field, in 1834. He had the common school
advantages, and completed his education at
the Black River Literary and Religious Insti-

tute at Watertown. He taught school for
several terms in winter, working on the farm

summers. In 1847 he man-ied Miss Mary A.

Frost, daughter of Orra Frost, of Omar.
They reared three children : George, Mary,
who married L. G. Ives, and Miss Ida. Mr.
Livermore may be classed as having been a

farmer from his youth up. He purchased the

farm on the State road from Watertown to

Sackets Harbor, in 1857, and it has since been
his home. His wife is still alive to share his

earthly pilgrimage. He has held several

town offices, and is one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Houndsfield, a
universal favorite. Mr. Livermore was com-
missioned by Gov. Silas Wright to be C!ap-

tain in the 189th Regiment of State Militia,

November 4, 1846.

Nathan Ladd, long a resident of the

southern part of Houndsfield, came into the

Black River country in 1811, from Bridge-
water, though he was born in Coventry,
Conn. He located upon the farm still

held in the family, on the road from
Stoell's Corners to Smithville. After lo-

cating the land (103 acres), and putting in one
crop of wheat, he returned to Bridgewater,
and brought on his parents. He mamed
Betsey Edick, and they reared four children :

Eliphalet, Brayton, Matilda C. and Mary E.
Matilda married Isaac B. Fults. Eliphalet

married Charlotte Spaulding, of Onondaga
county.
Nathan Ladd died in 1877, living to be 90

years of age. He was a much respected
citizen, laboring diligently to support agrow-
ing family. The farm he took up was part of

the original Houndsfield tract, and was pur-

chased from Col. Elisha Camp, the agent.

The old homestead is now occupied by Miss
Mary E. Ladd, a lady much respected,

who owns one-half of the land, the other por-

tion belonging to the son of her brother
Eliphalet—who was one of the writer's school

and playmates in youth. They are the near-

est neighbors to Hon. Jay Dimick, who met
his untimely death in trying to free his

horses from his burning barn, late in Decem-
ber, 1894.

Hon. Benjamin Maxon, for many years
one of the most prominent and capable farm-
ers of Houndsfield, came into Jefferson

county about 1838, from Brookfield, Madison
county, N. Y. , settling on the farm he occu-

pied so many years. He was born in 1800,

and had married, before coming to Jefferson

county, Miss Lucy Ives, and they brought
two children with them, Sophia, now the
widow of Hon. Jay Dimick, of Houndsfield,

and Rufus L., now residing on a part of the

old homestead. Mr. Maxon was a large man
physically— a very successful man—much
above mcst of his contemporaries in ability,

force of character and natural capacity. His
wife died in 1845, and he married, for his

second wife. Miss Hannah Gilbert, by whom
he had two children, both of whom are now
deceased. Mr. Maxon died in 1874, in his

74th year. No man in the town was more
respected. He was Member of Assembly
from the first Assembly district of the
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county, and was supervisor of Ms town. In
religious belief lie was a Seventh Day Bap-
tist, and his exemplary life shed lustre upon
his profession.

RuFUs L. Maxon, son of the above, was
born in 1828, and had the benefit of the com-
mon schools, completing his education at the
DeRuyter (Madison county) Academy, and
at the Troy Polytechnic, where he learned
surveying, which he practices more or less.

But he is by occupation a farmer. He mar-
ried Miss Azelia Warren, by whom he had
three children. She died in 1871. In 1873
he married Mrs. Sarah Hall, who had three
children by her former husband. Mr. Maxon
owns a part of the farm originally settled by
his father, and is a successful man and an
honored citizen.

David S. Dickeeson was admitted to the
JefEerson County Medical Society in 1836.

He was born in January, 1808
;
granted a

diploma by the Medical Society of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons at Fair-

field, December 25, 1826, and July 26, 1828,
he received a license to practice medicine and
surgery from the Herkimer County Medical
Society. He located at Rice's Corners, in

Houndsfield, and died there August 19,

1845. His death was the result of an oper-
ation performed upon himself for the cure of
stricture of the urethra, caused by an Injury
received in the saddle. By his early death
the community was depiived of a bright,
conscientious and energetic citizen and
physician. The profession lost from its

ranks one to whose example and career they
could point with honest pride.

Lbbbeus F. Allen, a native of the town
of Houndsfield, was born in 1881, and was
the son of Leonard and Eunice (Knowlton)
Allen. Leonard Allen came Into the Black
River country with his parents, settling

upon the farm now owned by Lebbeus F.,

his son. Leonard's wife was the first white
child born in the town of Brownville. They
reared six children : Eleanor, who married
Albert Allen ; Jane, who married William
Fisk; Lucy, who married Charles A. Os-
trander; Phoebe, who married Saflford E.
Field; Lebbeus F., who married Miss Meroe
Warren. Lebbeus F. and his wife have
had four children born to them, one of which
died in Infancy. Those living are ; Leonard
L., of Watertown, who maiTied Stella

Brimmer; T. Warren, of New York city,

who married Bertha Marr; and Frank W.,
of New York city.

Mr. Allen was justice of the peace of the
town of Houndsfield for 10 years. He en-

joys the respect and confidence of his neigh-
bors. The farm which he owns, and upon
which he was born, has never been out of
the Allen family. It was originally pur-
chased by Mr. Allen's grandfather from
Col. Elisha Camp, who was agent for
Houndsfield, the original proprietor.

Mr. Allen has been always closely Identi-

fied with all interests pertaining to the com-
munity In which he has spent his life-time,

foremost in church and educational work,
and sacrificing much time, labor and money
for the public good. In the school district

in which he resides, is one of the best made
and furnished district school houses in the
county. It was built after his designs and
under his supervision. The community's
pleasant little church also owes nmch of the
beauty of its Interior to his labors. He has
been a director in the Jefferson County
Patrons' Fire Relief Association for the past
15 years, and foremost in the business of the
Association. He has also had the settlement
of several estates to care for. He was nomi-
nated for supervisor of his town several

years ago on the Republican ticket, but
lacked a few votes of election.

Ephhaim p. Morseman, who was one of

the earliest instructors the author of this His-
tory remembers with grateful affection, was
born March 11, 1809, at the village of Hen-
derson, N. Y. He commenced teaching In

1827. In 1830 he married Betsey Dlmlck, the
youngest sister of Hon. Jay Dimick, of

Houndsfield. He continued his vocation as a
teacher In the common schools for nearly 20
years ; after that he became a partner with
Alex. Salisbury In merchantlle operations at

Theresa, N. Y. Here he also taught the vil-

lage school, having some of the distinguished
Flower family as his pupils, also Mary Foote
Lull, whose father had then lately died. Re-
moving to the West he remained there only a
year, when he returned and purchased a

small farm not far from Sackets Harbor, where
he raised garden seed and fruits, to supply
the garrison at Madison Barracks. He has
been superintendent of the schools for

Houndsfield, justice of the peace and assessor.

He purchased Moorland, a dairy farm of

only a few acres, which he has increased, until

now it contains 260 acres. Upon this farm
he resided until he and his wife celebrated
their golden wedding, on June 6, 1880. She
died In 1883. He then left the farm in pos-

session of his son. In 1887 he married Mar-
garet, widow of Dr, Ferguson, of Mogadore,
Ohio, when he again took up his residence at

Moorland. In 1893, Margaret, his wife,

died, which caused Mr. Morseman to again
leave the farm, and he is now living with his

daughter, Mrs. Stearns. There he is passing
into the sere and yellow leaf, though in full

possession of all his faculties ; in his 85th
year, he is a remarkably well preserved man,
good for several years yet of enjoyable life.

Amos Moore, born in 1796, was the son of

Veranus Moore, Sr., one of the earliest

settlers of Houndsfield, where he resided for

many years, in the extreme southeastern
portion of the town. Amos received his

farm of 72 acres as a gift from his father,

when yet a young man. He married Miss
Harriet Smith (Barnes), and they began
house-keeping on the road leading from
Rice's to the Reed Settlement, above the
beaver meadow In Houndsfield. There they
lived many years, but had no children. They
adopted a little girl, to whom they gave their
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own Bame, and when she had reached
womanhood she married John Alexander.
They raised two children. Amos, the boy
(born June 3, 1844), lived with his grand-
parents (the Moores), after the death of his

mother, which occurred in his eleventh year.

His father died two years after his mother,
and young Amos remained with his grand-
parents until he married Miss Amanda Smith,
in 1873. They have reared four children,

William H., Ida May, Harriet E., and Laura
Etta. These children are very promising,
and are being well educated. By his grand-
father's will, Amos Alexander inherited the
Amos Moore homestead, where he now re-

sides. He is a respected and honorable citi-

zen, and has a neat farm. Amos Moore died
in 1874 ; Harriet, his wife, died in 1882.

Okvillb W- Bakbe, a native and a long
resident of Houndsfleld, was born in 1837,

the son of John and Rocksena (Weed) Baker,
who were born in this State, and came to the

farm they lived upon for so many years, near
Stoell's Corners, where Mr. Baker died, in

.1880. Mrs. Baker died in 1891. Orville W.
had the benefit of the common schools of

Houndsfleld, and graduated from the State
Normal School at Albany in 1849. He taught
school nine winters, and worked upon the

farm summers. In 1853 he married Miss
Olive Reed, daughter of Garret Reed, of

Sackets Harbor. Mr. Baker has always been
a farmer, except when he was teaching. He
has been justice of the peace for 16 years,

and served as railroad commissioner for

Houndsfleld for several years, and was secre-

tary, for 13 years, of the JefEerson County
Patrons' Fire Relief Association. Mr. Baker
is an extremely modest and reticent man, but
he has so many sterling qualities that he en-

joys the entire respect and confidence of all

his neighbors and acquaintances. He, too, is

one of the descendants of that primeval
stock who have left durable traces of their

ability and integrity.

Elijah Field came into the Black River
country from Woodstock, Vt., in 1806,

settling on a farm in Field's Settlement.
Himself and wife reared 13 children, nine
boys and three girls. Spafford Field was one
of these sons, born in 1790, in Vermont, and
came to Watertown with his parents. He,
also, was a farmer during his whole life. He
married Mary Resseguie, by whom he had
one daughter. The mother died in 1818.

Spafford Field died in 1870, aged 80 years,

having married Miss Alice Moore in 1817, and
they reared only one child. This wife died
in 1859. In 1861 he man-ied Mrs. Mary
Becker for his third wife. She died in 1873.

Safpoed B. Field, a son of Spafford, was
born in Houndsfleld, upon the farm where
he resided for 60 years. He had the beneflt

of the common schools of that period, but
completed his scholastic education at a school
in Sackets Harbor. He was a teacher for
one term, when he took up the duties of his

father's farm, and continued as such until

his marriage, which took place in 1850, he

marrying Miss Phoebe Allen, daughter of

Leonard Allen, of Houndsfleld. They have
reared one child, and adopted another. Mrs.
Field is still living to cheer her husband's
life. Mr. Field was postmasterduring one term
atEast Houndsfleld. He joined the Republi-
can party at its organization, and has never
voted for the candidates of any other party,

though he has never been a politician. In
1889 he removed to the city of Watertown,
where he now resides, at No. 36 TenEyck
street.

Bbrnaed Eveleigh was of English de-

scent, born January 17, 1813. When 21 he
came to Sackets Harbor and became an ap-

prentice to the carpenters' trade. In 1840 he
married Miss Lydia Champion. One child

was born to them (Mrs. A. M. Marsh, of

Houndsfleld). In 1861 he began hotel keep-
ing, continuing therein four years only,

when he returned to his old business, adding
lumber dealing and contracting to carpenter-

ing. He was an energetic, successful citizen,

and died in 1894, possessed of considerable
means. His first wife died in 1880, and in

1883 he married Mrs. Amos Membery.
Shbeidan Grant Martin, a young resi-

dent of Sackets Harbor, is the son of Josiah
and Keziah (Vincent) Martin, who were resi-

dents of Upshur county. West Va. There
Sheridan Grant was born in 1864. He had
the benefit of the common schools of that sec-

tion. He lived there until 1884, when he
emigrated to Kansas. Remaining there two
years, he came to Sackets Harbor in 1887. In
June, 1893, he married Miss Flora May Hol-
den, and they have one dear little baby,
Winifred Inez. Mr. Martin intends to be a
farmer and poultry raiser, and to make Sack-
ets Harbor his permanent home.
Daniel Rbbd was a native of Connecti-

cut. He came to Sackets Harbor in 1800,
when three years of age, and served on a
gunboat in the War of 1813. He died in the
t.own of Houndsfleld in 1880, aged 83 years.

He married Jane Sterritt, who was born in

Sackets Harbor, and they reared four chil-

dren, George M., Robert C, Susan and
Charles C.

Chaeles C. Reed married Amanda M.,
daughter of James and Catharine (Frazier)

Thum, of Sackets Harbor, and he is now a
captain of a sailing vessel, in which business
he has been engaged 50 years. Charles Reed
served in the late war in Co. G, 116th N. Y.
Vols.

Myron Holden, son of Timothy, was
born in Houndsfleld, where he now resides.

He married Julia A., daughter of Benjamin
and Armenia (Barnes) Orchard, and their

children are Flora M., Aurilla A. and Benja-
min M. Enoch Barnes, the maternal grand-
father of Mrs. Julia A. Holden, served in the
War of 1813, and drew a pension.

Josiah McWayne came to Houndsfleld
from Massachusetts before 1800, among the
flrst settlers, and remained until his death, in

1868, aged 88 years. He married Phebe
Abbott, who died in 1859, aged 75 years.
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Their children were Delonzo, Delos A., Sam-
Tiel, Uranius, Justus, Alexander and Kimball
D. The latter was born in this town, and
here remained until his death in 1844, aged
36 years. He mamed Betsey Wallace, of

this town and their children were Phebe A.

,

Charlotte, Justus W., Elizabeth and Jay D.
Jay D. McWaynb married Sarah, daugh-

ter of Lewis and Lucinda (Baker) Walls-
worth, and they had three children—Eva and
Arthur (deceased), and Ella. He served as

first lieutenant in the late war in Co. K.,

35th N. Y. Vols. He also organized Co. B,
186th N. Y. Vols. , of which he was captain

and served as recruiting officer. Justus W.
MoWayne married Helen L., daughter of

Archibald and Sarah (Holden) Campbell, and
they had one son, Archie Campbell.
Russell Spicbr was born in Houndsfield,

He married Aurilla, daughter of Eli and
Polly Spicer, who died in 1868, aged 54
years. Their children were Hannibal, Dl-

anna, Gilbert, Rosaltha, Edwin, Emma, Es-
telle and Ivan L.

Ivan L. Spicbe, born in this town, mar-
ried Mrs. Elizabeth Spicer, daughter of Bar
ton and Rachel (Misner) White, and they
have one daughter, Luella G. They re-

side on a farm on road 60. Mr. Spicer served
in Co. H, 10th N. Y. H. A., three years, and
was honorably discharged at the close of the

war. David Spicer, father of Russell, mar-
ried Betsey Rockwell. He served in the bat-

tle of Sackets Harbor in the War of 1812,

and was one of the first settlers of this town,
where his home was until his death.

David McKbe married Mary Lawrence, of

West Chazy, Clinton county, and their chil-

dren are Mary H., Frank E, and Wilbur L.

Wilbur L. married Arabella G. Coventry, of

Utica, and they have one daughter, Julia G.,

and reside at Sackets Harbor. David McKee
is an iron founder, and has been for many
years a respected citizen.

Edwin" C. Knowlton was born in Brown-,
ville, and was twice married. His first wife,

Mary S. McQuain, of Sackets Harbor, bore
him two children, Hattie and Corry M. His
second marriage was with Mrs. Fidelia R.
(Manchester) Colburn, of Otsego county. He
resides at Sackets Harbor, where he is en-

gaged as engineer at the United States bar-

racks, and is also a practical and consulting
engineer for steamboats and railroads.

Bennib F. Wright is a resident of Brown-
ville, to which town he removed in 1889. Mr.
Wright served in Co. H, N. Y. Heavy Artil-

lery, three years, and was honorably dis-

charged at the close of the war. He partici-

pated in the battles of Bermuda Front and
Petersburg, and was taken prisoner at the
latter place and confined in Libby prison.

William McLaughlin married Sarah A.
Lewis, and his children are William J., Anna
B. and Kate P. He served in the late war in

Co. B, 85th N. Y. Volunteers, and partici-

pated in the battles of Second Bull Run,
Slaughter Mountain, Culpepper, Warrenton
and White Sulphur Springs.

RioHABD M. Eabl, a native of Sackets
Harbor, where he now resides, married Lucy,
daughter of Henry and Elizabeth (Jackson)

Boulton, and his children are Richard H and
Charles S. Mr. Earl served as captain ofa lake

vessel, which plied between Oswego and Chi-

cago for many years. He was for a long
time proprietor of the Earl House at Sackets
Harbor.
Joel Knight was born in Vermont, and

came to this county, locating in Watertown
in 1831, later removing to this town, where
he remained many years, finally settling in

the town of Alexandria where he died in 1847,

aged 75 years. He married Hannah Ayres,
of Vermont, and of their 10 children, Ran-
dall Knight was born in Vermont and came
to Houndsfield in 1822. He has been twice
married. By his first wife, Avilla Galloway,
he had three children, Hiram, Edward and
Emma. His second marriage was with Bos-
etta Olmstead.
Edward Knight married Lutheria, daugh-

ter of John and Sarah (Pilmore) Sargent, and
is on a farm which he has occupied for over
30 years. They have two children, Elma M.
and Mary E.
William Porter was born in the village

of Sackets Harbor, April 12, 1822. He mar-
ried Caroline A., daughter of Ashby and
Dolly S. (Robbins) Smith, of Houndsfield,
and their children are William H., now a
resident of Walula, Washington; George A.,

a grocer of Osage, Iowa ; Edward P , of

Portland, Oregon ; Fred B. , Ida A. , Albert

S. and Mary A. He served as night watch-
man in the custom-house at Sackets Harbor,
and was appointed inspector of construction

at Madison Barracks in 1880. He is a car-

penter and still resides at Sackets Harbor.
Theodore Washburn married Jeanette,

daughter of Albert and Mary (Davis) Rice, of

Adams, and he has two children, Albert and
Arthur, and resides in this town on the
farm where he was born. Silas R. Wash-
burn was born and reared in this town,
where he married Esther, daughter of Wil-
liam and Elizabeth (Lane) Stoodley, by
whom he has two children, William W, and
Homer T.
Henry J. Graham was born in this town.

He married Mrs. Martha Gifford, of Three
Mile Bay, daughter of Asa Chapman, and
they have had three children. Grant G. (de-

ceased), Nellie and Maggie, and reside on a
farm. Mr. Graham served in Co. 1, 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery, nearly three years, and was
honorably discharged. He participated in

the battles of Cole Harbor and Petersburg,
was with Sheridan in the campaign of 1864,

and was at the front at the time of Lee's sur-

render.

Captain Jambs M. Tbacy was born in this

town, where he married Elmina, daughter
of Aaron and Susan (Perkins) Wheat, by
whom he has four children, viz. : Elizabeth
H., James M., Howard N. and John R. He
was a captain on the lakes for 35 years, and
is now retired, at the age of 65 years.
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RiCHAKD Mbbks, who served in the Revo-
hitiouary Wai' three years, was born in Al-

bany county, where he died. He married
Jamima Nelson, and among their children

was a son named Edward, who settled on a
farm in the town of Henderson in 1835. He
died in Canada, aged 66 years. He married
Harriet Cook, and they had nine children,

viz.: Dennison, Martha, Joel, Champlin,
Lewis, Amelia, Moses and Nelson.
Nblson Meaks married Geraldine, daugh-

ter of Matthew D. and Hannah (Davis)

Wright, and their children were Jesse,

Glenua and Pearl. Mr. Meeks served in Co.

B, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, until the
close of the war. He is a farmer in this

town.
Albert Mbtcalf entered the naval ser-

vice in 1866, as custodian of the naval prop-
erty at Sackets Harbor, and still retains that

pofition.

John Gbaham, proprietor of the Graham
House, at Sackets Harbor, is a native of that
village, and was born in 1831. He sailed the
lakes for 42 years, and has commanded five

diiferent vessels. In April, 1874, he became
prprietor of the well-known Eveleigh
House, near the historic battle ground,
changing the name to the Graham House.
His son, Harley B. Graham, is the clerk.

Philandbe B, Cleveland, one of the
esteemed and oldest citizens of Houndsfleld,
died very suddenly at his late residence on
the Sackets Harbor road, a few miies from
Watertown, February 23, 1895. He was in

his 72d year. Philander B. Cleveland was
horn in the town of Rutland, being a son
of Harvey Cleveland and grandson of Isaac
Cleveland, both early settlers of this county.
Isaac Cleveland was a Revolutionary soldier
and was born in Connecticut, whence he re-

moved to Rutland, finally locating in

Houndsfleld, where he died, aged 80 years.
His son Harvey was born in Connecticut and
served in the War of 1813. He came to
Jeiferson county among the early settlers,

and finally located in Hounsfield, where he
died in 1887, aged 80 years, the same age as
his father. Philander B. lived 63 years on
the farm where he died. He was married 47
years ago to Mercy Richardson. Besides his
wife, the following children survive him :

Merritt A. Cleveland, of Brockport ; Milo L.
Cleveland and Stephen R. Cleveland, of
Watertown, and Miss Flora Cleveland, of
Houndsfleld.

In bringing to a close our imperfect and
very much shortened account of the town of
Houndsfleld, the author of this History feels
that he has scarcely done the dear old town
justice. History should be regarded very
much like a panorama. You sit and look at it

as it is unrolled, and patiently listen to ex-
planations of the lecturer as he points out the
more interesting or celebrated points ; but the
hearer's mind may not be altogether ab-
sorbed by what he hears. He thinks of the
things omitted—perhaps of his father's man-
sion, which stood upon the banks of the

stream the glib lecturer talks about, but that

home is not apparent. It was the most im-
portant thing in the whole panorama to

him, for it was the home of his childhood.

In that way the reader must look upon his-

tory—not as a work entering into all the
minute details of biography or of personal
incident—but as selecting the most important
matters and dwelling upon them—not deny-
ing that there is very much unsaid, and many
most worthy names omitted.
There is a representative of one distin-

guished family yet living in Sackets Harbor
(the Morris family).

Lewis Morkis, born in Morrisania, now
a part of the present city of New York, was
one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and served in the Revolutionary
war. Among his children was Jacob, who
removed to Otsego county, town of Morris,
which town took its name fi-om him, and
where he died, aged 82 years. He was a
brigadier-general under General Washington
in the Revolutionary war, and served as

State senator four years. He married, first,

Mary 0. Morris, of Philadelphia, Pa., and
their children were Mary, Sarah, Catharine,
Lewis Lee, Richard, John Cox, Jacob W.,
William A., James V. and Charles V. He
married, second, -Mrs. Sophia Pringle, and
by her he had one son, William A. P., now of

Madison, Wis. Charles Valentine Moms was
born in the town of Morris, Otsego county.
May 4, 1802. On January 1, 1818, he entered
the U. S. navy as a midshipman, and after

serving three cruises resigned in 1826, in con-
sequence of having yellow fever while doing
lieutenant's duty. In 1841 his old shipmates
induced him to return to the navy, and he
entered it as master-mate. In six months
after he was examined by Commodore M. C.

Perry, president of the board, and promoted
as master, and ordered to duty in the navy
yard. In 1855 his grade was placed on the
reserved list by an act of Congress. January
1, 1861, he came on to Washington from
Michigan, and offered his services, which
offer was refused by the Hon. M. Toucey,
then Secretary of the Navy. He came on
again April 15, 1861, and his services were
accepted, and he was immediately ordered to

duty by the Hon. Gilbert Wells, Secretary of

the Navy. He was ordered to command the
steamer Mt. Vernon, by Admiral Dahlgren,
May 24, 1861, and took the late Col. Ells-

worth and six companies of his command
down to Alexandria ; afterwards was sent

down to the Rappahannock and other places.

He was ordered by Admiral Dahlgren down
the Potomac with a marine guard to take
possession of the steamer Forbes, which he
accomplished, placing the sea officers in irons

and bringing her up to the yard. Mr. Morris
married Eliza, daughter of Dr. Elizur and
Caroline (Harrison) Mosely, of Oneida county,
by whom he had children as follows : Mose-
ly (deceased), Caroline E., Joshua S., Thomas
B. and Virginia, the last named of whom re-

sides in the village of Sackets Harbor.
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LE RAY.
LbBat received its name from James Le-

Kay de Chaumont, the proprietor, and was
formed from Brownville, February 17, 1806.

Antwerp was taken off in 1810, a part of

Wilna in 1813, and Philadelphia and a part

of Alexandria in 1831. It is an interior town,
east of the center of the county, and lies

nearly in the form of an equilateral triangle,

of which the western boundary is a north and
south line against the towns of Orleans and
Pamelia, the northeast side joining Theresa
and Philadelphia, and the southeast border
being formed partially by Wilna, but princi-

pally by the Black river, which is its main
boundary water course. The next stream in

size is Indian river, which enters from Phila-

delphia, flows in a southwesterly course to

within one mile of Evans Mills, then turns
sharply towards the north and returns to

Philadelphia, after a meander of nearly five

miles in LeRay. Pleasant creek, rising in

the southeast, turns the mill's-wheels at Le-
Raysville, Slocumville, Churchill's, Henry's,
and Evans Mills, then, having received the
waters of West creek, passes on towards In-

dian river, which it joins at the point where
the latter turns its course northward. Gard-
ner's creek falls into the Indian river from
the eastward above the bend. Several very
small streams take their, rise in the northwest
and flow thence through Pamelia into Perch
lake. The surface of the town is level or

gently rolling, and the soil is principally a
clayey loam. A strip of sand, known as the
"pine plains," once covered with pine, ex-
tends along Black river into Wilna.
A small part of LeBay was included in the

Chassanis tract, its north line running from
Great Bend north, 87 ° west, and being also

the south line of LeRay's purchase, which
embraced four-flfths of the present town.

In the summer of 1803, Benjamin Brown, a
brother of General Brown, commenced the
erection of a saw-mill on Pleasant creek, in

the present village of LeBaysville. The party
left Brownville, April 17, to cut a road
through to this point, led by Jacob Brown,
who preceded with a compass to mark the
line, and after a few miles returned, leaving
word that he would send on teams with pro-
visions. Prom the difficulties of the route,

these supplies did not arrive till the second
day, when the parties had reached their des-

tination, half famished. In July, Mrs. B.
Brown arrived, the first woman in the settle-

ment, and in the fall the mill was completed.
At the raising, men were summoned from
great distances. These occasional re-unions
for mutual aid, afforded in these primitive
times the only opportunities which they en-

joyed for exchanging the news, compai'ing
progress, and speculating on the probabili-
ties of the future, nor could 30 or 40 men in
the prime of life, and many of them accus-
tomed to the stimulus of ardent spirits, allow
those meetings to pass without a frolic. Our

chronicler relates that on these occasions " the
party was feasted upon a fine buck, that,

when dressed, weighed 338 pounds." This
game was very common at that period.

The first town meeting was held March 3,

1807, at the house of Abial ShurtlifE, and at

this meeting the following were elected to

manage the municipal affairs of the town :

James Shurtliff, supervisor ; Thomas Ward,
town clerk ; Buel Kimball, John B. Bossuot,
and Bichardson Avery, assessors ; Daniel
Child, Daniel Sterling, and Lyman Holbrook,
commissioners of highways ; and Thomas
Thurston, constable and collector.

The following is the list of supervisors
from 1807 to 1853. For the remainder of the

names see pp. 337-344 : 1807-15, James
Shurtliff ; 1816, Buel Kimball ; 1817, Ethni
Evans; 1818,A-lvinHerrick ; 1819-35, Hora-
tio Orvis ; 1836, William Palmer ; 1837-39,

John McComber; 1830, Stephen D. Sloan
;

1831, J. McComber; 1833, S. D. Sloan;
1833-35, Lybeus Hastings

; 1836, Ira A.
Smith ; 1837, 8. D. Sloan ; 1838, Daniel D.
Sloan; 1839-40, Joel Haworth ; 1841-43,

Elisha Potter ; 1843, L. Hastings ; 1844-45,

Hez. L. Granger; 1846^7, Alfred Veber

;

1848-49, Joseph Boyer; 1850, William G.

Comstock ; 1851, Joseph Boyer ; 1852-53,

Alonzo M. Van Ostrand.
The veteran historian, Dr. Hough, seldom

indulged in anything romantic or imaginative.

In his account of LeBay, he says

:

" The silken cord which binds two willing

hearts, will sometimes chafe and irritate, as

happened in this town more than half a cen-

tury since, when a lady of many advantages,
having wedded a Frenchman accustomed to

the rough fare of common life, had found the
hut of the backwoodsman a poor place for the
enjoyment of life's comforts; in short, got
sick of her bargain, and sent for a magistrate

to come and untie "the knot." As this re-

quest required deliberation and council, the

justice invited one or two of his neighbors to

accompany him, and remembering the

scripture, that "wine maketh the heart

glad," took with him a bottle of port, and re-

paired to the dwelling, with the design of ne-

gotiating the question, and, if possible, of

settling it by mutual compromise. The ills

of single life were contrasted with the dis-

comforts of marriage in such a light as to pro-

duce conviction in preference of the latter,

and the parties having consented to re-marri-

age, were again pledged for life, and the um-
pires returned home with an empty bottle,

and a consciousness of having merited the

blessing upon peace-makers. The current of

wedded life thenceforth flowed quiet and
uniform till old age, and the parties have but
recently been separated by the hand of death."

Scattered settlements had begun in various

parts of the present town of LeBay in 1803-4,

among whom were Joseph Child and sons,

Daniel, Samuel and Moses ; Benj. Kirkbride,
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Thos. Ward and others. Wm. Cooper settled

at a very early day, resided till Ms death,

January 11, 1851. Dr. Horatio Orvis was the

first practicing physician who located in town
about 1808. Eoswell Woodruff settled in

1804, about six miles from Watertown, in the

direction of Evans Mills, where he purchased
a large farm, and resided till his death.

The first general agent from abroad, sent

by Mr. LeRay to look after his lands, was M.
Pierre Joulin, the cure of Chaumont, in

Prance, who was one of the faithful few
who would not take the constitutional oath,

and was sent to America by Mr. LeEay, to

save him from the guillotine, and to have a
fair prospect for providing the means for a
comfortable subsistence. Joulin was loved
and respected by all who knew him, and
after the troubles in France had subsided, he
returned.

Moss Kent was early appointed to the
agency of lands, and continued in that ca-

pacity several years, living in Mr. LeRay's
family until that gentleman departed for

Europe, remaining afterwards with his son
Vincent, who settled up his father's estate.

In 1806 Dr. Bawdry, another Frenchman,
was sent by Mr. LeRay to select the site of a
home for his own residence, and to superin-
tend its erection. He probably selected a
site in LeRay because it was nearly central

in Mr. LeRay's possessions ; but the selection

was admirable.

It is near the edge of what was then a noble
pine forest, in the midst of a native growth
of timber, which was judiciously thinned
out, and the premises adorned with every
appendage that wealth could supply. To
this elegant chateau Mr. LeRay came to re-

side in 1808 with his family, and began a
very liberal and judicious system of set-

tling his lands, by building mills at conven-
ient and central localities, building bridges
and opening roads.

For a more complete and interesting refer-

ence to Mr. LeRay's elegant mansion and
grounds at LeRaysville, the reader is referred
to Mr. Joseph Fayel's reminiscences of this

distinguished gentleman, p. 334.

LeRaysville continued to be the seat of the
land ofiice until about 1835, when it was re-

moved to Carthage, since which LeRaysville
has lost much of its importance.
The Pine Plains, a very Interesting feature,

due to geological causes, extend into this

town from Wilna, and were, when the coun-
try was first explored, covered with a most
valuable growth of pine timber. Immense
quantities have been cut off, and fires have
run over more of less of the tract every few
years since 1804, so that between the two
agencies they have been mostly stripped of
their timber, leaving a light, bai-ren, sandy
soil, of little value. Perhaps the most des-
tructive fire that has occuiTed on these plains
was in July, 1849, but running fires have
occurred in almost every season of extreme
drouth. With the exception of these sand
plains, the town is fertile and well cultivated.

Like several adjoining towns, it is underlaid
by vast quantities of water limestone, which
was once manufactured to a considerable ex-
tent at one or two places.

Guillaume Coupart, better known in Le-
Ray as William Cooper, or " French Cooper,"
was one of the comers in 1803. He was born
in Normandy, France, June 34, 1773, and
about 30 years later fled from his native
country to escape conscription. He went to

Newfoundland, was there taken prisoner,

and carried to Halifax, whence he escaped
and went to Connecticut, where he remained
for some time. In 1798 or '99 he located in

Pamelia, and in 1803 settled in LeRay, west
of the village of LeRaysville. He became a
large land-owner, and died there January 11,

1851. In 1804 Roswell Woodruff settled at

Sanfords Corners. He afterward sold his

property there and removed to New Hart-
ford, Oneida county, where he died. Benja-
min Kirkbride also settled in 1804, about a
mile southeast from Evans' Mills.

Among the earliest pioneers in LeRay
were Michael Coifeen, Ruel Kimball, James
Anthony, Capt. Richardson Avery, William
Barber, 8. Brownell, Alfred Comins, Eli

Davis, Sylvanus Evans, Amos Braughton,
David Burhans, Perley Fuller, Oliver Fuller,

William H. Granger, Peter Hoover, Thomas
Huston, John Huston (a weaver), William
Huston, Isaac Ingerson, Silas Ward, Lee
Woodward, Francis Traviller, Joseph Tag-
gart, Reuben Treat, Elisha Steele, Abiel
Shurtliff, Elisha Scofield, Alvah Scofield,

Amaziah Parker, Solomon Parker, Barnhart
Minick. Ellas Minick, Arnold Miller, Alanson
Lyon, Thomas Hurlburt, Joel W. Hurlburt,
Lyman Holbrook and Iva Holbrook. Others
among the list of early settlers in the town
were Alvin Clark, David M. Caldwell, Dr.
Horatio Orvis (LeRay's first physician),

Willard Barrett, Fred H. Bellinger, Adam P.
Bellinger, Peter Bellinger, Levi Butterfield,

Asa Barnes, David M. Caldwell, Jotham
Goodale, Alfred Vebber, Alvin Herrick,
Payette Hemck, Solomon Hawkins, John
Ingerson, Ansel Winslow, Gilbert 'Taylor,

Stephen D. Sloan, Edwin Hungerford, Peter
Slack, Jesse Smith, Samuel Steward, John
V. and Patrick S. Stewart, Levi Reed, Wm.
Palmer, Isaac Palmer, Joseph J. Petrie,

Oliver Pierce, Abraham Jewett, Bzekiel
Jewett, James J. Murphy, Heman Millard,

John Macomber, Stephen Macomber, Chaun-
cey Morse, Samuel C. Kanady, Sylvester
Kelsey, Beni Henry, Elom Henry, Stephen
and Nathan Ingerson, Andrew Roberts,
Ezra Ingerson and Olsey Roberts.

In 1890 LeRay had a population of 3,565.

The town is located in the second school
district of Jefferson county, and in 1888 had
18 school districts, in which 30 teachers were
employed 88 weeks or more. There were
476 scholars attending school, and the aggre-
gate days' attendance during the year was
41,651. The total value of school buildings
and sites was $5,640, while the assessed valu-
ation of all the districts was 11,468,588. The
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whole amount raised for school purposes was
14,186.78, of which $3, 165. 16 was received by
local tax.

SCHOOLS.

No authentic account has been obtained of

schools in LeRay previous to the year 1815,

though there is no doubt that teaching com-
menced In the town several years earlier. At
that time a school was taught in a small

building, which stood on the site of the resi-

dence of 0. P. Granger, in Evans Mills. In
1816 or 1817 the teacher of that school was
Mrs. Treat, widow of Reuben Treat, one of

the early settlers of the town. The first

school district established was that embracing
the Jewett neighborhood, first settled by
Roswell Woodruff ; the second district was at

Elder Matthew Wilkie's, in the west part of

the town ; the third at Evans Mills ; the fourth
at Ingerson Corners, and the fifth at LeRays-
ville.

The number of districts is 18 ; number of

schools 19 ; there being both a primary and
high school in district No. 3 (Evans Mills).

Male teachers are quite generally employed
in winter, and females for the summer term.
In district No. 3 a salary of §85 per month was
at one time paid to male teachers, but from
that figure the remuneration fell to |60, then
to 150, and now ranges from $40 to |50. Fe-
males in that district receive about §30 per
school month of 30 days. In other districts

male teachers receive |35 to |35 per month

;

females, about $3.50 per week, and their

board among the various families. The
school house at Evans Mills was erected in

1875, at a total cost of about $3,300. The
house in district 7, embracing a part of

Evans Mills district, is valued at about
$1,000. The value of the school buildings in

the other districts range from these figures

downwards to less than $100.

AGEICTJLTUR'AI-.

If the town of LeRay lay in Illinois or

Wisconsin, it would be termed a rolling

prairie, unusually well watered, and inter-

spersed with belts of timber. It is not broken
into abrupt hills, like portions of Theresa,
Philadelphia and Antwerp, and it is compara-
tively free from rocky wastes and ledges.

Leaving out of consideration the unproduc-
tive pine plains upon its southeastern side, it

is a township of excellent and fertile land,

especially adapted, like the greater portion of

JefEerson county, to purposes of grazing, and
is, like its sister towns, devoted by its farmers
to the production of butter and cheese, but
more especially and extensively the latter, in

which the product of more than 3,000 milch
cows is consumed. Home-made cheese is

almost entirely unknown, but more than nine-

tenths of that article of food is made in fac-

tories. A large amount of butter is made in

LeRay—all by the hand process, without the
aid of factories.

The agriculturists of LeRay have reason to

be proud of their town, as having been the
one named for Monsieur LeRay de Ohaumont,

the president of the New York State Agri-
cultural Society, the first president of the
Jefferson County Agricultural Society, and
also one of the most prominent movers in the

formation of the Otsego County Agricultural
Society, the first county organization of the
kind in the State, that of Jefferson being the
second. Vincent LeRay de Chaumont, Roswell
Woodruff, and other residents of the town
were also prominently identified with the
early organization for the promotion of the
interests of agriculture in Northern New
York.

MASONIC.
" PiSGAH Lodge, No. 730," was chartered

June 13, 1873, with 24 charter members. The
first officers were Wesley Rulison, W. M.

;

E. H. Cobb, S. W.; H. S. Morris, J. W.; C.

G. Schuyler, S. D.; W. N. Priest, J. D.; S.

T. Potter, Treasurer ; J. Boyer, Secretary ; H.
D. Merritt, Tyler.

The lodge meetings are held at their hall in

the village of Evans Mills.

More than 50 years ago (1836) the "Her-
mon Lodge" was instituted, with William
Palmer, Worshipful Master. The lodge went
down and the charter was surrendered during
the period of the anti-Masonic excitement.

THE CHTJKCHBS OF LERAY.

LeRay Presbyterian.—On January 13,

1814, a meeting was held at the house of

Elisha Scofield, at Ingerson's Corners, for

the purpose of organizing a Congregational
church society. This was the first attempt
made for the organization of any religious

society in the town of LeRay. The follow

-

named persons were then organized into a
visible church : Elisha Scofield, Abigail, his

wife, Ruel Kimball, Hannah, his wife, Ger-
sham Mattoon, Nancy, his wife, Ezra Sayer,
Elizabeth S., his wife. Widow Mattoon, Mrs.
Cheeseman, afterwards the wife of Joseph
Tuttle, Abner Cheeseman and Hannah
Parker. Ruel Kimball was elected to the
deaconate, and was chosen standing modera-
tor and clerk.

Up to 1830 there had been no stated minis-

ter in charge. Regular meetings were con-

ducted by Deacon Kimball, with exhortation
and prayer. Occasionally, Rev. Mr. Button
would attend and administer the Lord's Sup-
per. The place of meeting was for some
time at Ingerson's Corners, but when a frame
school-house was built at Evans Mill the
church was moved to that building.

During the ministry of Rev. Ruel Kimball
the place of worship was changed from the

old frame to the new stone school-house,
then just completed. Soon after the coming
of the Rev. Charles G. Finney, a great
season of revival commenced, and protrac-

ted meetings were held by him for several

weeks.
From the close of Mr. Finney's pastorate

to 1831 the church was ministered to by
special supplies, and during this interval

(in 1826) a handsome and commodious stone

house of worship was erected on a lot dona-
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ted by Judge Evans, the same on whicli the
present church stands. The cost of the edi-

fice was $2,600. Mr. LeRay and several

others were very active and energetic in the
erection of this edifice, giving liberally in

money and labor to accomplish it. The con-
tribution of Mr. LeRay was $300.

The new church on Church street, Evans
Mills, the present place of worship, was
erected during the pastorate of Rev. R. G.
Keyes, and dedicated in June, 1869. The
membership of the church is about 75. Rev.
C. I. Hastings is the present pastor.

The Baptist Chukoh of LeRay was or-

ganized by Elder Maltby, in 1814, two miles

south of Evans Mills, and was removed to

that village in 1818. A corporate society was
formed in November, 1823, with Ethni
Evans, Asa Hall, Levi Read, John Mc-
Comber, Stephen D. Sloan and Ohauncey
Morse as trustees. A stone church edifice

was commenced and brought near comple-
tion, when it was partially destroyed by fire.

The walls, however, remained but little in-

jured, and were used in the rebuilding, in

which the society was materially assisted by
donations, tbe chief of- which was from Mr.
LeRay. The building then erected is the
present house of worship of the society. It

is located in the south part of the village, on
Main street, and is now also used by the
Episcopalians, who do not support a regular
rector, but are served from Antwerp.
The Friends' Meeting. — The LeRay

Monthly Meeting of Friends was organized
in 1816. The meeting-house, a solid but
plain and unpretending stone structure, was
built in 1816, and having since that time re-

ceived at least one new roof, with a modest
projection and cornice, stands as good as

when first completed, about a mile northwest
from LeRay sville, on the road to Evans Mills.

The Friends have also a small meeting -house
at LeRaysville.

In this, as in other Quaker communities,
the rising generation show a disinclination to

conform to the ancient usages of the sect,

and as a result the numerical strength of this

peculiar people is slowly but steadily dimin-
ishing.

The Chkistin Church in LeRay was or-

ganized March 13, 1835. Among its earliest

members are found the names of Elder Eli

Denio, Edmund Allen, Elisha Allen, Ebe-
nezer Dunten, Payette Herrick, James
Rogers and others, well known in this part
of the county. The church is now in a
prosperous condition. Its place of worship
is the Union church, at Sanfords Corners.
The M. E. Church at Evans Mills.—

The organization of this church dates back
to November 30, 1834, the first trustees being
Henry Churchill, Parker Chase, John Y.
Stewart, Daniel Smith, P. 8. Stuart, James
Ward, Wilson Pennock, Elijah Smith and
William Taggart. Their first house of

worship was a small stone building, which
stood about two miles from Evans Mills on
the road to LeRaysville. Some time after,

being superseded by the new edifice, this

was sold to the Methodists of Philadelphia.
The present edifice at Evans Mills was
erected at a cost of about $3,000, on a lot do-
nated by Judge Evans. It was commenced
in 1833, and advanced so that meetings were
held in the basement in the fall of that year.

It was dedicated in the summer of 1833.

Rev. A. C. Danforth is the present pastor.

The church has a Sabbath-school, with an
average attendance about 60. A class of
about 25 members, belonging to this charge,
worship in the school-house at LeRaysville.
The M. E. Church at Sanfords Cor-

ners.—A Methodist class has existed at this

place for more than half a century ; San-
fords Corners having been one of the oldest

preaching places on LeRay circuit, and the
location of its first parsonage. In 1847 and
1849 efforts were made to remove the location

of the parsonage to Black River village

;

that place having given name to the circuit

and become its geographical centre.

The Union Church Edifice at San-
fords Corners was erected by a union
composed of Universalist, Methodist and
Christian societies, each owning a quarter
interest, and certain liberal-spirited citizens

of the vicinity, who furnished the remainder
of the necessary funds, and held the other
one-fourth interest. The edifice was dedica-
ted in 1853, jointly by the three denomina-
tions. The house has since been used by the
above-named congregations as a place of
worship.

St. Mary's (Catholic) Church.—Services
were held in various dwellings at Evans Mills
and vicinity, by Rev. Father Guth and other
priests of the Catholic Church, soon after

1840. The present church building at Evans
Mills was erected in 1847, on a lot of a
quarter of an acre, purchased of Joseph
Boyer for $80. It is a stone structure, about
40 by 60 feet in dimensions, and cost about
$3,500. The trustees at that time were Jas.

Kinney, Francis Bichet and Augustus Grap-
pot. The worshippers included about 30
families. The resident priest is Rev. Father
O'Brien.
The Episcopal Church.—The first Epis-

copal service at Evans Mills was held in the
spring of 1871, in the Presbyterian Church,
by Rev. Theodore Babcock, of Watertown.
At that time there were but three communi-
cants, namely, Mr. R. E. Granger, Mrs. L.

E. Jones and Mrs. William S. Cooper. Dur-
ing the following summer, services were held
fortnightly by Rev. H. V. Gardner, rector at

Antwerp. In the winter of 1871-3, Rev.
Leigh Brown, rector of Trinity Church,
Watertown, established here a mission, assist-

ed by Rev. Mr. Bonham, an evangelist.

Since that time, T. H. Brown, rector of St.

Paul's Church, at Antwerp, has officiated as

rector. The church now numbers 50 com-
municants.
The Free Methodist Church of Black

River, was organized in 1873, and a church
built soon afterward. Rev. L. H. Robinson
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was the first pastor. It is embraced in the
Black Eiver and Watertown circuit. The
first trustees were: Josiah Johnson, J. C.

Kennedy and David Dexter. The present

pastor is Rev. E. N. Jinks, who is superin-

tendent of the Sunday-school; and the

present trustees of the church are: Erwin
Dexter, Joseph Groan and Thomas Lester.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of

Black River was organized in 1831, and is

one of the oldest in the county. There was
a church previously in Rutland Hollow
which was burned. The present trustees

are : H. 0. Dexter, R. D. Gibbs, M. V. Sco-
fleld and A. C. Middleton. The present

pastor is Charles M. Smith, and George A.
Pohl is superintendent of the Sunday-school.

CEMETERIES.

The first cemetery at Evans Mills was do-
nated by Ethni Evans. The present Main
street, when it was laid out, cut the old

graveyard in two. The remains of the south-
eastern part were removed to the opposite
side. Subsequently they were transferred to

the present old cemetery. A few years ago a
number of prominent citizens purchased an-

other tract of land adjoining the old burying
ground, have laid it out into lots, and have
given it the name of Maple Grove Cemetery.
The Quaker Burial-Gkound.—The first

place of interment used by the society of

Friends in LeRay, was in the lot adjacent to

their meeting-house, and here members of

the Childs family and others of the earliest

Quaker settlers were interred. This, how-
ever, has ceased to be used, another cemetery
ground having been established by the
society on land taken from the farm of

Stephen Boberts, a short distance southwest
from LeRaysville, on the road to Black
River village.

Evans Mills Cemetery.—On May 19,

1840, Aaron Root and Betsey, his wife, con-
veyed by deed to S. D. Sloan, William
Palmer, Lybeus Hastings and Elisha Steele,

Jr., as trustees, a fraction over two acres of

land, for use as a public burying-ground.
This was a part of his farm on the west side

of the village. The first interment in this

ground was that of a child of Philander
Miller, who died by drowning ; the second
was that of Mr. Root.
This was the commencement of the present

cemetery. The ground was enlarged by the
addition of some 60 square rods of land in

October, 1866, by Joseph D. Grinnell and
others.

On June 29, 1869, a meeting was held at

Evans Mills for the purpose of forming a
cemetery association, which was done, and
Adolphus 51. Cook, Samuel S. Potter, Alex-
ander Kanady, Rezot Tozer, Randall Barnes
and Wayne Stewart were elected its trustees;

and it was at the same time " resolved that
the trustees of the old burying-ground be re-

quested to convey their right to the trustees
of this Association," in accordance with
which resolution Messrs. Sloan, Palmer,

Hastings and Steele, the old trustees, did on
the following day convey the ground laid

out in 1840 to the ti-ustees of the Associa-
tion. On the 13th of July following, De-
Witt C. Grinnell and Joseph D. Grinnell con-

veyed to the same trustees a piece of land
(area not stated) on the northeast end of the
cemetery, for the purpose of enlargement,
and they also quit-claimed the tract added in

1866. The Association was incorporated
under the general law, and consisted of

Anthony Peck, C. P. Granger, S. S. Potter,

James A. Pierce,. James D. Grinnell, Wolcott
Steele, Randall iSarnes, Alexander Kanady,
and 14 other original members.
Adjoining the old cemetery, an organiza-

tion known as the Maple Grove Cemetery,
has been established, and they have made
substantial improvements.
The Hoover Burial-Gsound is located

about two miles north of Evans Mills, and
was originally a part of the farm of Peter
Hoover. The first burial was that of J.

Adam Wahadt, who died February 37, 1831.

While living he had expressed a strong desire

that he might be interred in that vicinity

rather than at Evans Mills, and, after his

death, this spot was selected by his friends

as being the most appropriate. Mr. Hoover's
permission was easily obtained, and after a
few more burials had been made there, he
sold the spot—a quarter acre—to Alfred Veb-
ber, Isaac Walradt and Alexander H. Van
Brockelin, as trustees, for a public burial-

place. In this ground there have been many
burials; among them being that of Peter
Hoover's son, Simon P. Hoover, who was
cruelly murdered on March 4, 1876, near the

house of Alfred Vebber, by Francis Grappot,
who, after conviction of the crime, took his

own life in the jail at Watertown.
The Catholic Cemetery, belonging to

the congregation of St. Mary's Church at

Evan's Mills, is located one and three-quar-

ters miles southwest of that village, on the
Watertown road. It is a ground of about
two acres, purchased by the society from
Isaac Kellar for |300. It was laid out in

1857, and the first burial within it was that
of Mrs. Champaign. It is a good and con-
venient ground, well inclosed, and the im-
provements are fine.

Sanpoed Corners Burial-Ground.—
This cemetery site, a plot of about four
acres, was donated by LeRay de Chaumont
to school district No. 1, about the year 1812.

The first interments in it are believed to have
been those of Mr. and Mrs. WoodruS, grand-
parents of the late N. JL Woodruff, of

Watertown. Adjoining this, another ceme-
tery plot was laid out a few years since by
Isaac T. Fuller, on land purchased by him
from the farm of Charles Ryder. This was a

private enterprise ; but burial-lots were sold

by the proprietor to such as desired to be-

come purchasers. These two cemeteries are

divided by a partition-fence. The location is

adjacent to the Union Church at Sanfords
Corners.
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LeRatsvillb (p. o.) is a small hamlet in

tlie southeastern part of the town. It con-
tains a store, blacksmith shop, shoe shop, a
Friends' meeting-house, and about 15 or 30
dwellings. The first settlement was made
here in 1801 by Benjamin Brown, a brother of

Gen. Jacob Brown. Mr. Brown erected mills

on Pleasant creek, across which he construct

ed a dam. He spent the winter of 1801-03 in

Brownville with his brother, and in the
spring returned to his purchase, where he
erected a log cabin, in which, in the July fol-

lowing, he established his newly-made bride,

the first white woman to set foot in the pre-

sent town of LeRay.
The ilrst public house in LeBaysville was

opened in 1810. The first store was opened
by Mr. LeRay, and was conducted for the
proprietor by Mr. Devereaux. The first

physician of the village was Dr. Horatio
Orvis, who settled here in 1808, and continued
in practice for many years. The post office

was established in the spring of 1818, upon
the first opening of the mail route from Den-
mark to Wilna, via this village. Samuel C.

Kanady was the first postmaster, and held
the office until his death, in 1835. LeRays-
ville is now a mere hamlet, not even a tavern
being kept. One store, a Friend's meeting-
house and a shop or two are about all to be
found there.

One mile north of LeEaysville, on Pleasant
creek, is a locality known as Slocumville.
Settlement was commenced here in 1819 by
one Desjardines, whom LeRay had sent from
Prance for the purpose of erecting a powder-
mill. This enterprise was short-lived. A
grist-mill was also built here about the same
time, and was said to have contained the first

burr-stones brought to LeRay, they having
been sent from France for this especial pur-
pose. The first miller was a Frenchman
named Bidrot. A brick house was erected
here, one of the first dwellings of that ma-
terial in Jefferson county. The powder-mill
was subsequently converted into a potato
starch factory.

Sajtpgkds Cornbks is a postofflce and
station on the R., W. & O. Railroad, in the
southwestern part of the town, about five

miles from Watertown. It contains a church,
store, large cheese factory, several shops, and
about 50 inhabitants. The first settlement
was commenced here in 1804, by Roswell
Woodruff, The hamlet was known as

"Jewett's Corners," "Jewett's School-
House," and "Capt. Jewett's," from Bzekiel
Jewett, who purchased the farm of "Wood-
ruff, and became, in that particular, his suc-
cessor. Mr. Sanford, in whose honor the
place was named, erected here a stone build-
ing, with the intention of opening a store,

but this was never done. The postoffioe was
established in 1828. This hamlet claims the
honor of having the first school-house in the
town of LeRay. But, it is somewhat re-

markable to note the "first school-houses,"
"first births," etc., that crop out in so many
localities, each claimant being persistent.

, OFMCBKS OF THB TOWN OF LBKAY.

F. E. Croissant, Supervisbr ; Fred H. Rice,

Town Clerk ; Louis Symonet, Henry G. Price,

Louis E. Kepler, Assessors ; Albert W. Had-
sall, Frank Fortune, Wm. D. Christian,

Edwin G. Lawrence, Justices of the Peace

;

Henry L. Lawton, Commissioner of High-
ways ; Joel Timmerman, Collector.

EVANS MILLS.

Evans Mills is a pleasant village, situated

at the junction of West and Pleasant creeks,

the latter affording a very limited water-
power. It owes its name to Ethni Evans, a
millwright, from Hinsdale, New Hamp-
shire, who came into the country in the em-
ployment of Jacob Brown, about 1803, and
July 9, 1804, purchased of LeRay a tract of

192 acres, for $577. He died in 1832, aged
62 years. About 1805 or 1806, mills were
commenced, and in 1809 the place contained
but a saw and grist-mill and a small tavern.

The first merchant and inn-keeper at the
village was Jenison Clark.

In June, 1813, the inhabitants of Evans
Mills commenced the

^
erection of a block-

house, for protection against Indian massa-
cre, but the alarm subsided before the body
of the house was finished, and it was never
used. Several families from the Mohawk
had settled here, and the traditions they
possessed of savage warfare, of which some
had been witnesses, doubtless originated the
alarm.
A postofflce was established here about

1833-34, which, in 1846, was changed to

Evansville, and in 1851, to the original name
of Evans Mills. William Palmer was the
first postmaster. There are here churches of

the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist and
Catholic orders. The village is three miles
from LeRaysville, seven from Sterlingville

and Philadelphia, 10 from Theresa, 13 from
Stone Mills, 13 from LaFargeville, three from
Pamelia Corners, 11 from Brownville, 10

from Watertown, six from Black River
village and 13 from Carthage. The R., W.
& O. R. R. system passes through the
village.

One of the first physicians in the village was
Dr. Ira Smith, who continued in practice many
years. There have been located here a full-

ing-mill, tannery, a spinning-wheel manufac-
tory, and several other enterprises, which
have been discontinued.
Evans Mills became an incorporated village

in 1874, the incorporation being ratified by a
vote of 54 to 49, at a legal meeting held Sep-
tember 7, in that year. The territory em-
braced in the corporation was 730.44 acres.

A. M. Cook was elected president of the cor-

poration, and George Ivers, B. M. Strong
and Bowen Root, trustees. The last named
declined to serve, and William M. Reese was
appointed in his place. But notwithstanding
that the incorporation was legally accomplish-
ed, and the officers properly elected and quali-

fied, the organization never went into effect.

An adverse feeling sprang up, a new meeting
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was called, at which the vote of ratification

was rescinded, and the village was shorn of

the dignity of incorpoi-ation, in which con-

dition it has since remained. The advent of

the railroad in 1854 increased the commer-
cial importance of the village by furnishing

means of transportation for the products of

the agricultural district surrounding.
From the earliest completion of the rail-

road, Evans Mills has been an important
shipping point. But, of course, after the

road was completed to Theresa, the travel

and freight from that direction did not longer
seek the Mills as a point for shipment. But
the fine agricultural section surrounding
Evans Mills has always made it a place
where a large amount of freight has been
handled. LeRaysville, the Slocum Settle-

ment, and the country north to Chaufty's
Corners, as well as the farms upon the Indian
river and a large part of Pamelia naturally
seek Evans Mills as its railroad center. The
R., W. & O. R. R. system affords every
facility to travel, as well as freight. And
that much may be said in relation to all the
stations of that excellent system.

BUSINESS OF EVANS MILLS.

Whitney House,W. M.Whitney, proprietor.

Daniel Walrath, cheese factory.

C. D. Moore, general blacksmithing and
repairing.

Alex. Gouneau, blacksmith.
M. M. Bishop, grocer.

Frank M. Peck, grocer.

The Central Hotel, C. H. Reamer.
Croissant & Lawton, coal and lumber.
Tozer & Davenport, grist-mill.

A. E. Helmer, groceries, paints, etc. Mr.
Helmer is also the postmaster.

Peter Farmer, the old Hoover Hotel.
Vincent Evans, restaurant and groceries.

L. E. Jones, physican and surgeon.
Robert A. Smith, physician and surgeon.
William D. Christian, justice of the peace.
A. M. & C. R. Cook, dry goods and the

usual supplies of a country store.

J. H. Steinhelber, dry goods, groceries, etc.

Wesley Rulison, groceries, paints, hard-
ware.

E. O. Hungerford, hardware and stoves.

W. P. Casse, grocery and fruits.

Paul B. Clark, harness and repairing.

Patrick Commins, blacksmith.

J. H. Miller, station and express agent.

BLACK RIVBB.

Black Rivbk is an incorporated village in

the towns of LeRay and Rutland, being
divided by Black River, which is spanned at

this point by a fine iron bridge, built in 1875.
The LeRay portion of this village was em-
braced in a tract of 150 acres, purchased
about 1818 by Christopher Poor from Alex-
ander LeRay, as agent for the Chassanis
tract ; this purchase covering all the water
power of the north side, which was Mr.
Poor's chief inducement in making the selec-

tion of this spot. He had been an early

settler in Rutland, whence he removed to his

new purchase in LeRay on Christmas day,

1829. During the preceding summer he had,

with some assistance from other residents of

the place, built the first bridge across the

river at the point where it is crossed by the

present iron bridge. The first grist-mill was
built about 1836 by A. Horton. It became
the property of Christopher and Peter Poor,
and was destroyed by fire about 1842-43.

The first saw-mill was built at the time of the
construction of the dam, in 1831, and was de-

stroyed by fire at the time the grist-mill was
burned. A second mill was built a short

distance below the first, and was also de-

stroyed with the grist-mill. It was re-built,

and was carried away by the flood which
destroyed the first iron bridge. In 1848 a

planing-mill and wood-working shop was
erected, which was afterwards converted into

a chair factory, and still later into a box
factory. A machine shop, located upon the

lower side of the iron bridge, was carried

on for several years by Isaac and Joseph
Howe, who sold to Thomas Mathews, who
used the building as a joiner's shop. It was
subsequently used as a store-house. The
first merchant on the LeRay side of the river

was Robert H. Van Shoick, who opened a

store about 1832. The building afterwards

became the property of P. Thurston, who
converted it into a hotel about 1848, the first

public house in the village. S. L. Mott
opened a store here in 1853, which became
the property of Matthew Poor, in 1866. The
village is a station on the Utica division of the

R., W. & O. Railroad, which follows the

course of Black River through the town of

Rutland.
The village of Black River was incorpor-

ated in 1891. The present oificers are Geo.

C. Hazelton, president; E. M. Dexter, clerk;

M. M. McGruer, treasurer; Josiah Burring-
ton, J. Austin Hubbard and George Wolcott,
trustees; A. W. Hadsall, justice of the

peace.

The village is divided by Black river. The
greater part of the business section lies in the

town of LeRay, and in proportion to its size

it is the busiest village in the county. The
chairs manufactured there have an extensive

reputation, and the pulp and paper industry

is of considerable importance. The people

are refined and courteous to strangers. The
village is lighted by electricity, the power
being furnished by the Empire Wood Pulp
Company.
On February 20, 1890, the villagewas visited

by a most disastrous fire, in which $50,000

worth of property was destroyed, including

the following buildings : Poor's opera-house

and block, Parkinson's store, Whipple &
Hadsell's store, postofiice, Arthur House, F.

H. Dillenbeck's block, two dwellings, D. H.
Scott & Son's block, A. W. McDowell's store,

John Burke's dwelling and Odd Fellows' hall.

The fire was stopped by the use of the pulp

mill pump and hose, which saved the Black
River Bending company's factory.
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The fraternal societies of the village of
Blaok Biver are as follows

:

RiYBESiDE Lodge No. 334, I. O. O. F.,

was organized October 11, 1873. The officers

are as follows : William Gracey, N. G. ; M.
M. McGruer, V. G. ; Fred E. Whipple, R
S.: Charles Chamberlain, P. S.; P. V. Poor,
Treasurer ; William Reeves, Warden ; Titus
Fitzgerald, Conductor; V. H. Scott, Chap-
lain. The lodge consists of 100 members.
The Independent Okdeb oe Foresters

was organized in November, 1898, with 40
members. The names of the officers are as

follows : Fred E. Whipple, C. D. H. C. R.

;

H. M. Williams, C. R.; William G. Racey,
V. C. R.; John McComber, R. S.; Benjamin
Reese, F. S. ; James Smith, J. W. ; William
Gray, S. W. ; George Risley, S. B. ; J. Free-
man, J. B.
Crescent Lodge, Daughters of Rebe-

KAH, No. 114, Mrs. D. H. Hunt, N. G.
Charles R. Glass Post, G. A. R. ; Sam-

uel P. Mix, Commander.
Black River Hose Co. No. 1, was organ-

ized about three years since, and consists of
20 members. The village is supplied with a
system of water mains with 10 hydrants and
1,300 feet of hose. Water is obtained from
the river by means of six pumps when used.
This improvement and protection from fire

was put in after the disastrous fire of Febru-
ary 20, 1890, when the greater part of the busi-
ness portion was destroyed, with an esti-

wated loss of 150,000.
The Black River Cbmbtbbt Associa-

tion consists of George C. Hazelton, presi-

dent; H. C. Bexter, F. E. Whipple, C. Poor,
George H. Scott, P. V. Poor, Orville Cum-
ins and D. H. Scott, trustees.

Black River Union Free School was
organized by uniting of districts No. 8 of
LeRay, and No. 14, of Rutland, in the spring
of 1893. It is divided into three depart-
ments with four teachers. P. S. Slater is the
principal; Miss Jennie Pettis, Miss Kate
Carpenter and Miss Mary Dempsey, assist-

ants. The school occupies two buildings,
one on each side of the river.

The school board is composed as follows

:

H. U. McAffee, President; C. J. Sweet,
Clerk; J. A. Hubbard, Julius Poor and
Henry C. Dexter, Trustees.

BUSINESS OF black RIVER.

The following are the names of the busi-
ness people of Black River :

George T. Davenport, proprietor of the
Davenport House.

P. B. Mereness, carriage painter.
Butts & Baldwin, bakery.
Mrs. Nettie B. Hull, millinery.
J. C. Murray, general blacksmith.
Wolcott & Moffett, meat market.
John Gould, proprietor of the Jefferson

House.
George A. Pohl, flour and feed store.

B. A. Dexter, undertaker and funeral di-

rector.

Matthew Poor, druggist.

C. Walker, proprietor Revere House.
F. H. Dillenbeck, dealer in hardware.
Mrs. L. H. Cartter, milliner.

Nettie B. Hull, milliner.

Philander Birdsall, restaurant.

D. A. Merriam, groceries.

M. A. Parkinson, postmaster and telephone
operator, also of the firm of M. Parkinson &
Son.

C. J. Mereness, editor and publisher of the
Black River Press, established Feb. 8, 1894.

The Wolcott Company, manufacturers of

sash and blinds, A. M. Childs, president.

H. Remington & Son, manufacturers of

wood pulp.
McAffee & Hubbard, general store.

The Jefferson County Paper Co., manufac-
turers of manilla paper.

C. J. Sweet, station agent, also town clerk

of Rutland.
M. Poor, lime-stone quarry.
Dr. George E. Sylvester, physician and

surgeon.
Dr. L. E. Gardner, physician and surgeon.
M. M. McGruer, dry goods, groceries,

clothing, boots, shoes, notions, etc.

W. S. Wilcox & Son, undertakers, manu-
facturers of and dealers in furniture of all

kinds.

Black River Bending Company, manufac-
turers of bent chair-stock, chairs, cradles and
lawn settees. P. V. Poor, president ; M. B.
Scofield, vice-president ; G. K. Oaks, secre-

tary-treasurer and manager. Established in

1860 and incorporated in 1889.

J. S. Graves, dealer in coal and pulp wood.
C. A. Carpenter, dealer in all kinds of gro-

ceries, fruits, canned goods, etc.

A. I). Clark, machinist and manufacturer
of Woodruff force pump, also dealer in mill

supplies.

Black River Wood Pulp Co., Henry Ball,

president ; W. O. Ball, secretary and treas-

urer ; Thomas J. Barker, superintendent.

The Empire Wood Pulp Co., manufactur-
ers of mechanical wood pulp, Christopher
Poor, president ; George C. Hazelton, secre-

tary and treasurer ; S. D. Gibbs, manager-
H. C. Dexter Chair Co., manufacturers of

fancy chairs and rockers.

Camp Meetings.—The vicinity of Felt's

Mills has been for many years a camp-meet-
ing ground. At first the location was upon
the Rutland side, in a fine forest grove. For
some reason, unknown to the writer, that

site was abandoned after many years of use,

and the present site secured on the LeRay
side of the Black river, where extensive im-
provements have been made, with many
cottages, comprising a commodious, pleasant

and popular resort for the Methodist denom-
ination. It is extensively utilized at the
proper season, and eminent preachers often

fill the pulpit there. Just why the Methodist
is the only denomination that authorizes
these summer camp-meetings has never been
definitely understood by the writer, nor is

the reason apparent.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Feed E. Cboissant, the supervisor from

the town of LeRay, was the son of James
and Eleanor (Manigold) Croissant, who came
into LeRay in 1838, from the east of France,
settling at LeRaysville. Mr. Croissant came
to this country under the auspices of Mr. Le-
Ray. Fred E. had the benefit of the common
schools at that time, receiving some instruc-

tion in the higher schools of Watertown. He
was his father's assistant on the farm sum-
mers, attending school winters, and when 19

began to teach a district school, which he
continued for several winters. In 1872 he
became an employe of the R., W. & O.

R. R., and was long in their employ. He has
been station agent and telegraph operator

at Evans Mills. He was elected supervisor

of LeRay in 1877, and has served continu-

ously since, being now in his 18th year of

service. Mr. Croissant is a very popular
man, one who has made friends by being
himself friendly. He enjoys the entire con-

fidence of the people of LeRay, as is evi-

denced by his continuance upon the Board
for a length of time never before equalled

in Jefferson county. He has been justice

of the peace nine years.

CYKtrs C. Phelps.—The village of Le-
Raysville was once a thriving and pros-

perous settlement, and through the enter-

prise and industry of one manufacturer,
William Phelps, gave promise of being a
considerable town. But when it was left to

one side by the railroad, its prosperity
waned. For more than a generation, how-
ever, the perseverance and energy of Mr.
Phelps made it a point of considerable im-
portance in the lumber and furniture busi-

ness. William Phelps married Eliza Brown,
the cousin of Lysander H. Brown, so well
known in the county, and related to the
Browns of Brownville. The result of this

union was three sons and one daughter. The
eldest son and daughter died in infancy. The
second son was Cyrus C. Phelps, the subject
of this sketch, born March 5, 1820, at Le-
Raysville. After a very thorough education
in the village school, he went to Hartford,
Conn., to take a college course. His father's

business became involved, and young Phelps
was called from school to assist in the
management of the store ; furniture manufac-
turing and lumbering, being then extensively
prosecuted.
Cyrus married Jane, daughter of Benja-

min i\IcOmber. They had four children,

William E., who was one of the old 35th
Regiment boys in the war, and afterwards
one of the ofiicers of the noted Poughkeepsie
Business College ; Eliza, who married Col.

D. M. Evans ; Benjamin F. and Mary An-
nette.

Mr. Phelps taught the village school and
served as town treasurer and justice of the
peace. On the brealiing out of the rebellion
he enlisted and served in the 186th Regiment

N. Y. Vols. At the close of the war he re-

moved to Philadelphia, Pa. , where he was en-

gaged as an accountant and bookkeeper with
one of the largest woolen manufacturers in

that city. In 1885 he removed to the West, and
died in Minneapolis, Minn., July 7, 1894.

Mr. Phelps was a man of singular equa-
nimity, genial, social, and quiet in his dispo-

sition. He was a man of wide reading and
great intelligence, but exceedingly diflSdent,

so that only those who were intimately ac-

quainted with him- could know of his intel-

lectual ability. His solid character, sterling

integrity and faithfulness to duty gained for

him the respect and esteem of all who knew
him.
Simeon Dexter came to Black River

from Orange, Mass., soon after his brother

David, and engaged with him in the manu-
facture of chairs. He later went to Water-
town and became one of the firm of Dexter
& Herrick. Soon after, on account of his

health, he retired to his farm near Black
River, since which time he has never been
actively engaged in any business, but has an
interest in the H. C. Dexter Chair Company.
Simeon married Marie Hardy, of Sandford,

Conn., and they had three children, who
reached maturity : Henry, Charles and
Fanny— the last two are deceased, and
Henry conducts the business. Edward M.
Dexter, bookkeeper, is the only representa-

tive of his father's (Samuel's) family, he hav-
ing come from the East in 1885.

The Dexter family are of English descent,

and have been long known in connection

with the industries of Black River.

David Dextbe, the originator of the old-

est manufactory in the village of Black
River, came to that place from Athol, Mass.,

in 1839, and commenced the manufacture of

chairs and rockers. He made that place his

residence until his death, at the age of 83.

His children are : Daniel B. , who died at the

age of 10 ; Everette, who died at Black
River in March, 1893, aged 56; and David
E., who is the sole surviving child, and now
conducts the business. David E. married
Mary D. Pierce, daughter of Mr. E. O.

Pierce, of Black River. The chair factory

was burned in 1865, but rebuilt, and at the

present time gives employment to from 75 to

100 hands. It is now, and has been for many
years, the leading industry at Black River.

E. O. HuNGERFORD, a merchant at Evans
Mills for many years, was the son of an

unique and popular and much respected

citizen, Mr. Edwin Hungerford, who was
one of the early settlers, though not the

earliest. He died in 1891, in his 83d year,

a character well appreciated and greatly

missed. His first wife was a Miss Farrell.

Their children were Mrs. Mary Barney, Mrs.

Sarah Briant and Elbert Hungerford. By
his second wife. Miss Laurie M. Has-

kins, who died in 1863, aged 45 years,
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they had born to them : E. O. Hungerford,
Mrs. Alice A. Morris, Ella G. Hungerford,
Mrs. L. I. Clifford and Arthur E. Hunger-
ford. It will thus be seen that Edwin left a
numerous progeny. One of his sons, E. O.
Hungerford, was born in LeRay, and has
followed the business of a merchant until he
is known to all the people of the town.
Naturally, his trade is mostly with the farm-
ers. He married Miss Anna M. Cook, in

1872. He is now 53 years of age, vigorous
in mind and body, and has been in business
since 1864. By trade he is a tinsmith, and
that branch has developed into his present
business of hardware, stoves, tin-ware and
agricultural implements. He has been suc-

cessful.

Adolphus M. Cook, one of the oldest

merchants in Evans Mills, was born in Al-
bany, N. Y. After a long and successful
business life as a merchant, he died in Evans
Mills August 11, 1889. He was married to

Miss Malissa A. Smith, who was born in Evans
Mills, March 7, 1825. They reared nine chil-

dren. Mr. Cook eommenced his mercantile
business in Evans Mills in October, 1847. He
left a name for business integrity and com-
mercial rating scarcely second to any in the
county. Two of his sons, Adolphus W. and
Charles R., succeeded to their father's busi-

ness, commencing in September, 1889. They
have proved themselves successful and en-

terprising business men.
Alva Scofibld came from Saratoga

county, where he was born at an early
date. He was a veteran of the War of

1812, having been at the battle of Sackets
Harbor and assisted in drawing the timber
for the old ship. He married Hannah,
daughter of William Burdick, of Butohess
county, and seven children were born to
them, six of whom survive. Amos, their

son, is a resident of Black River, where he
has held minor oflBces in the town. He is

66 years of age. He married Mary Beards-
ley, of Oneida county, and their only son,

Myron, is foreman of the Black River Bend-
ing works. Myron married Miss Nettie
Mon-ison.
Ephkiham J. PiEEOE has been a resident

of Black River 55 years. He was born in
Vermont in 1821. He married Euphemie,
daughter of Elias Woodward, of Rutland.
Two children were the result of their union,
Mary D., wife of David E. Dexter, of Black
River; and Carrie, wife of Williard A.
Gray. Mr. Pierce has been a carpenter. He
enlisted in 1862, and served as a private
and artificer in the 10th New York Heavy
Artillery, and was discharged in April,
1864. He is a member of the Baptist
Church.
James Coeet was born on a farm on

road 103, where he now resides. He acquir-
ed a good common school education, and
worked on the farm for his father until he
attained his majority. He carried on the
fai-m with his father until the latter's death
in 1880. He married, in 1860, Lizzie, daugh-

ter of John Layng, and they have had
three sons, viz : Sidney, Charles and Peleg,

all of whom reside with their parents in

this town.
WiLLAKD Bacon attended the common

schools and worked on his father's farm
until he was 21 years old. He then leased

the farm for a term of years. He has been
twice married, first, to Nancy Watts, of

Orleans, by whom, he had one son, Clinton.

For his second wife he married Mrs. Jane
Watts, of Herkimer county, who had one
son, Wellington, by her first husband.
They have a daughter, Ida C, and reside

near the old homestead.
Philip A, Jabas remained at home until

he attained the age of 28 years, when he
married Mary A., daughter of John Smith,
of Watertown, in 1879, and they have two
children, Agnes L. and Edith E. Mrs.
Philip A. Jabas's father was born in Halifax,

N. S., in 1810, and her mother in Colding-
ham, Scotland, in 1811. They were married
in New York city in 1836, and had lived to-

gether 50 years.

Benjamin S. Poeteb, at the age of 18
years, married Harriet, daughter of Aaron
Poor, of Black River village, and they had
one son and two daughters : Francis, Carrie

and Jennie. Mrs. Porter died in 1868, and
in 1873 Benjamin S. married his second wife,

Angeline, daughter of Joseph Ford. They
are living on the homestead on road 103,

which Mr. Porter purchased when he was
19 years old.

John M. Haap immigrated from Wurtem-
burg, Germany, in 1831, and located in this

town on road 31. In 1832 he married
Dorothy Haap, who came with him from
Germany in 1831. In 1836 they bought the
farm on road 34, now owned by their son,

Frederick. They had born to them four sons
and two daughters.
William H. Reese resided at home until

he was 14 years of age, attending school
winters, which he did for three years, giving
all his earnings to his parents. Soon after

this occurred the death of his father, when
he was obliged to return home and take
charge of the farm, assisting his mother in
the care of the family. He was much given
to traffic, and his mother's chief anxiety was
was lest he would trade off everything she
had. But he was a successful trader, and
succeeded in securing for his mother a good
home. In 1864, at the age of 20 years, he
married Maria, daughter of Lawrence L.

Timmerman, of Pamelia, and they com-
menced their wedded life with the extensive
capital of 20 cents. With this he started out
in his speculative career, and for three years
was a farmer and dealer in cattle, sheep and
horses. At the end of this time he leased
his farms and removed to Evans Mills, where
he became a general dealer, and in 1888, at

the age of 45 years, owned 540 acres of land,
with a beautiful new residence in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese have one daughter, Eva
M., who was born May 14, 1866, and has
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been educated in the schools of her native
town, and at the Ives Seminary at Ant-
werp.
Lawrence Scott was born at Little Falls,

Herkimer county, in 1811, where he married,
in 1835, Betsey Prank, who was born in

France. They located in this county in 1843.

Mr. Scott died in 1893. Of their six children,

Nelson R. was born in Herkimer county in

1840. In 1863 he enlisted with the Union
army and served three years. In 1866 he
married Helen Lyon, by whom he has one
son, jNIelvin L., who lives at home with his

parents. Mr. Scott is a farmer on road 39.

Milton W. Doxtatek was the son of

Jacob and Catharine Doxtater, and he resides

upon the homestead settled by his father.

Geohgb a. Fisk was born in Randolph,
Vt., in 1841, and was a.resident of that State
until 1861, when he removed to Albany, and
enlisted in Company G, 33d N. Y. Vols., in

the first call for 75,000 men, and served two
years. He re-enlisted in Company A, 3d N.
Y. Veteran Cavalry, at Saratoga Springs.
He was in 13 general engagements during
his first term of service, and escaped without
a wound. During his cavalry service he was
wounded twice. At the close of the war he
visited his old home in Vermont, and shortly
after removed to this county, finally locating
in LeRay. In 1870 he married Caroline,

daughter of Curtis W. Cory, of this town,
and they have two children, George M. and
Lottie C.

A. W. Hadsall, son of Solomon, was
born in the town of Champion, January 14,

1835. He married Louisa, daughter of Asa-
hel and Caroline Sheldon, and located on the
old homestead, which he occupied until 1880,

when he removed to Alexandria Bay and ran
the St. Lawrence Hotel for two years, when
he located in Black River village, in the
town of LeRay, where he is now a justice of

the peace. He was supervisor of the town
of Champion in 1870-71, has been one of the
board of trade since the oi-ganization of that
body, was railroad commissioner for Cham-
pion from 1871 till 1880, and has been asses-

sor of LeRay since 1886.

Philip Hblmbb was born in the town of

Fairfield, Herkimer county, N. Y., August
31, 1835. At the age of 13 he moved with
his parents to LeRay, where he was married
in 1847 to Betsey C., daughter of Peter
Hoover. Their union was blessed with one
son, Albert E., born December 18, 1860, near
Evans Mills, to which village he removed
with his parents when 11 years old, and there
he has since resided. He attended the public
schools until 16 years of age. He then en-

gaged as clerk for Wesley Rulison, serving
in that capacity one year. He again entered
school, and attended until April 3, 1881, when
he engaged with J. P. Steinhilber, with
whom he remained four years, when he
bought the entire stock of general merchan-
dise from his employer, and engaged in busi-
ness for himself. On the 30th of September,
1890, he married Frances A., youngest

daughter of Leonard L. and Susan (Martin)
Peck, of Evans' Mills, and they have one
daughter, Gertrude Mildred, born December
19, 1893. Their second child, Albert E.,

died November 33, 1894, aged nearly seven
months. Mr. A. E. Helmer was town clerk of

the town of LeRay for 10 years; was his party's
candidate for Member of Assembly for the
county of Jefferson in 1893 ; is a member of

the Jeifersonian Club in Watertown, and was
for a number of years a vice-president of that
organization ; was a delegate to the State
Convention in 1888, which nominated D. B.
Hill for Governor. On the 32d of June,
1893, he was appointed postmaster at Evans
Mills, which position he now holds. Mr.
Helmer is largely interested in farming and
dairying, and in the manufacture of cheese

;

is one of the proprietors of the Sunny Side
Cheese Factory, one of the best factories in

the county. He is in all respects a whole-
some man, whom it is a pleasure to know.
Philip Helmer, father of Albert E., died

April 7, 1887. His wife still survives him,
and lives with her son in Evans Mills. Mr.
Helmer's great-grandfather emigrated to this

country from Holland, and settled in Herki-
mer county. His maternal great-grand-
mother was a native of Switzerland.

J. P. Steinhilbeb is the son of Bernard
and Mary Steinhilber, who emigrated to

America about the year 1835. His father
was a native of Wertenberg, and his mother
a native of Hesse Darmstadt, Germany.
They came directly to Jefferson county, soon
thereafter, locating in the town of LeRay,
where they were united in marriage, and
lived during the remainder of their lives,

which ended in his father's death in Septem-
ber, 1880, at the age of 69 years, and with
the death of his mother, in March, 1891, at

the age of 80 years. J. P. Steinhilber was
born on a farm about one mile southeast of

Evans Mills, and remained with his parents
during his boyhood, dividing his time in as-

sisting at farm work and in attending the
district school. His schooling was limited to

one term each year during the winter sea-

son, until about 18 years old, when he sought
to gain a little additional knowledge in at-

tending other schools for awhile, after which
he procured a position as clerk in a dry goods
store in Watertown, N. Y., and in 1871 re-

turned to Evans Mills and engaged in the
mercantile business, associating himself with
Wesley Rulison, under the firm name of Ruli-

son & Steinhilber, which they continued for

three years, when a mutual dissolution was
effected, Mr. Steinhilber continuing the busi-

ness for a number of years thereafter. Lat-
terly he has been devoting a part of his at-

tention to farm interests, while the greater

part of his time and attention have been
given to his store, where he is still engaged.
Mr. Steinhilber is a very favorable illustra-

tion of the merging, in the second generation,

of foreign blood into the genuine American
fibre, in morals, personal integrity, and in

patriotic sentiment. He is a wholesome man.
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THE CASSE FAMILY

COL. ALFRED J. CASSE.

William Casse, father of Colonel Al-
fred J. Casse, the subject of this sketch,

came to this country from France about the

year 1835, and settled at Evans Mills. In

1839, he married Mai'guerite Grappott, the

daughter of Augustus Grappott, also a

native of France, and a sister of John B.

Grappott, a well-known citizen of Cape
Vincent. William Casse was a man of much
culture, having had a liberal education be-

fore coming to this country. Here he taught
painting, drawing and languages; and was a
teacher for some time in Proctor's Academy
at Evans Mills. He was also a tutor in the

old French families settled near Evans Mills,

Including that of Joseph Boyer and the

Delafolies. Prominent among his pupils

were the late Mrs. Howell Benton and Joseph

Boyer, Jr. Mr. Casse continued to reside at

Evans Mills until his death In 1887. Of his

max'riage there were five children born, Wil-

liam P., Alfred J., Augustus, Clara and John
B., two of them only surviving. The widow
now resides in the old homestead at Evans
Mills. The elder Casse was a patriotic citi-

zen, and when the War of the Union broke

out he readily consented that those of his

sons who were old enough, should enter the

military service. William P., enlisted In C
Company, 10th N.Y. Heavy Artillery, under

Captain Byron B. Taggart, and served with

his regiment until the close of the war, mak-
ing an excellent record as a soldier, and was
mustered out with his regiment, receiving

an honorable discharge. Augustus, although

only 18 years of age, in the fall of 1864,
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enlisted in Company G, 20th N. Y. Cavalry.

He served until the muster out of his regi-

ment, performing his duty faithfully, but

contracted disease while in the service from

which he died in 1869. Clara, the only

daughter, married Alfred Hemstreet, of

Michigan, and died in 1885. John B., con-

tinued to reside at the homestead until his

death about 188.5, having nearly reached hi.s

majority.

Colonel Alfred J. Casse, one of the two
surviving members of this interesting fam-

ily, has fully sustained the family's good

name and has "justified the honors he has

gained.'' He enlisted in C Battery, 1st Light

Artillery, in the summer of 1861, in tho.se

early days of the war when patriotism alone

prompted the young men of the country to

light for the preservation of the Union. He
patriotically served as a soldier until honor-

ably discharged for disability, his health

failing in consequence of e.xposure in the

arduous campaigns of second Bull Run, An-
tietani and Fredericksburg. He returned

to his home the last of February, 1863, and
remained there recruiting his health until

the summer of 1863, when he entered into

the active work of recruiting for the 30th

N. Y. Cavalry, raising part of a company,
and was mustered into the military service

as second lieutenant of Company G. In

July following he was promoted to be first

lieutenant, and in the following winter was
commissioned captain of L Company, and
assigned to duty under General E. S.

McKingsie as aide-de-camp, and later as

ordnance officer ; and continued on staff

duty from that time until August, 1865,

when he was mustered out of the military

service, leaving an honorable record.

Captain Casse remained at home about
one year after being mustered out of the

military service, and then went to New York
and engaged in commercial life with the

firm of J. C. Wemple & Co., with which
firm he remained until about 1880, when he
established the house of Casse, Lackey &
Co., manufacturers and importers of win-

dow shades and window-shade material.

About three years ago he formed a joint

stock company, known as the Pinney, Casse,

& Lackey Co. , No. 273 Canal and 31 Howard
streets, New York city, of which corpora-

tion he became vice-president, and is acting

in that capacity at the present time. Col-

onel Casse's business career has been a suc-

cessful one, due in a large degree to his

energy and ability as a business man. Dur-

ing his career he never forgot the training

he received in the military service, and
about 1866 he was commissioned commissary
on the brigade staff of General Bradley

Winslow, with the rank of Major in the

National Guard of the State. About a year

later he was aj^pointed to the command of

the 3oth Regiment, National Guard. He
immediately proceeded to re-organize the

regiment, reducing the same to a battalion

of four comijanies, and receiving a commis-
sion as Lieutenant-Colonel. Under the effi-

cient and soldierly direction of Colonel

Casse, the 35th Battalion became an import-

ant factor in the National Guard, and was
noted for its good discipline and efficiency.

During the time the Colonel was in com-
mand of 35th Battalion, he took an active

interest in securing an appropriation by the

Legislature for the building of the present

armory in the city of Watertown, a struct-

ure that is at once an ornament to the city,

and of great value to the present organiza-

tion of the National Guard. Colonel Casse

is entitled to much credit for his zeal in this

matter. He was noted for his liberality in

the maintenance of his command, and es-

pecially for organizing and furnishing, from
his own means, the instruments for the

35th Battalion band. In 1883, the demands
of his business were such that he felt neces-

sitated to resign his commission in the

National Guard. His resignation was ac-

cepted at headquarters with much reluc-

tance, and he left the service with a record

of being a most able and brilliant officer, and

with the highest encomiums bestowed upon
him by his superiors.

The Colonel bears his years lightly, and is

at the present time active and energetic in

the prosecution of business. His career is

one that reflects credit upon himself, his

family, and upon Jefferson county, where

he is well known. He was married in

1888, and has a son nine years old, who
is apparently "a chip of the old block,'

being a militai'y cadet, and inheriting in

a large measure the military spirit of his

father.

Colonel Casse is a charter member of

Lafayette Post No. 140, of the G. A. R. of

New York city—a Post that numbers among
its members some of the most distinguished

soldiers of the country. The photograph

accompanying this sketch represents the

Colonel in the uniform of the Post, and on

his knee is seated his beloved son Jamie,

mentioned above.
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LORRAINE.
PKBPAEED BY MKS. B. J. CLAHK.

The town of Lorraine was taken from
Mexico, by an act passed March 24, 1804. It

first bore the name of Malta, but was after-

wards changed to Lorraine, for the alleged

reason that there was a town in Saratoga
county named Malta, and it was confusing
that two towns should have the same name.
Lorraine is about six miles square, and its

southern boundary is Oswego county. It

also borders on the towns of Adams, Rod-
man, Worth and EUisburgh.

Its surface is much broken by hills, and
natural drainage is afforded through the

deep gulfs and channels which traverse the
town. Its soil is underlaid with slate or

shale, whose layers are alternately hard and
soft, and which yield readily to the agen-
cies of frost and atmospheric action. The
gulfs of Lorraine afford some of the grand-
est and most picturesque scenery to be
found in Northern New York ; their breadth
varies from four to ten rods, and their depth
from one to three hundred feet. Their sides
in some places are thickly covered with trees

and shrubs of different varieties, while in
others only bare rocks and cliffs are seen.

They are known as the North and South
Gulfs. They have caused great inconven-
ience to the inhabitants, and great expense

' in the construction of bridges, and where it

was found impossible to bridge these chasms,
miles of extra travel have been the result.

Narrow streams wind at their base, and their
tributaries afford, at certain seasons of the
year, a fairly good water-power. Standing
upon the brink of some of these precipices,
and gazing down into the yawning chasms,
in a silence unbroken, save by the ripple of a
tiny waterfall or the solitary note,of a lone
bird, the beholder is awed and amazed by
their grandeur, while the ever-changeful
beauty of the foliage, from summer's deep-
est green to the varied tints of autumn, with
here and there a ray of sunlight struggling
through their gloom, the effect is indescrib-
able. Ere the settlers invaded this region it

was the home of the wolf, the panther and
the black bear ; and here the wild deer
roamed unmolested. The sly fox, the in-
dustrious beaver and the muskrat were here,
and during the early settlements bounties
were offered for their capture, affording the
expert trapper a source of revenue, both in
the payment of bounties and in their valua-
ble furs, which found a ready market.
Numerous accidents have occurred among

these rocks and cliffs at different times in the
histoiy of the town. At one point where
the nan-ow road leads down a steep hill, is a
chasm on one side over a hundred feet in
depth. In 1876 a man named Henry Wright,
with his team and high load, was, by the
breaking of a neck-york, precipitated over
this bank, and, strange to relate, although

seriously injured and rendered unconscious
by the fall, he escaped with his life, and still

lives at the age of 80 years. His team es-

caped serious injury. In February, 1894, a
young son of W. B. Kandall, while play-
ing with other boys, was buried beneath an
avalanche of snow from an over-hanging
cliff. His more fortunate associates escaped
by grasping trees or catching hold of pro-
jecting objects, or possibly were fleet enough
to escape the coming danger, while this one
lad was buried many feet beneath the snow
and ice. An alarm was immediately given,
but before he could be rescued life was ex-
tinct.

The first settlement in the town was made
in 1803, by James McKee and Elijah Pox.
The following winter tad spring several
families, among whom were Comfort Stan-
cliff, Benjamin Gates, John Alger and others,

moved in. A man named Cutler built the
first mills in 1804. The first locations were
made along the line of the State road run-
ning from Rome to Brownville. These
farms were easy of access, and were soon
settled. The first mail-carrier was Simeon
Parkhurst, and Benjamin Gates was the first

postmaster. Much of the land at this period
sold for §2 and S3 per acre.

Some excitement was produced about this

time by a rumor that iron ore had been
found on lot No. 7, but, upon examination,
it was found to be black oxyde of manganese,
common to swamps in this section. The
first town meeting, legally named, was held
March 5, 1805, at the house of John Alger,

and the following oiBcers were elected : Asa
Brown, supervisor ; William Hosford, clerk

;

Clark Allen, Ormond Butler and Warner
Flower, assessors ; O. Butler, constable and
collector ; William Hunter and C. Allen,

poormasters ; William Hosford, Michael
Frost and Asa Sweet, commissioners of high-
ways; William Lamphear, Joseph Case, Elijah
Fox, fence viewers ; James McKee and John
Griswold, poundmasters. The supervisors
were : 1805-6, Asa Brown : 1807, Clark Al-

len ; 1814, Flihu Gillet ; 1815-24, Clark Al-
len ; 1835-29, John Boyden ; 1830-31, Jared
Gleason ; 1832-35, J. Boyden ;

1886-37, Lo-
ren Bushnell ; 1838-39, Elisha Allen

; 1840,

L. Bushnell ; 1841, E. Allen ; 1843-43, James
Gifford; 1844, J. Boyden; 1845, E. Allen

1846, J. Boyden ; 1847, David J. Redway
1848-51, Moses Brown ; 1853, James Gifford

1853, Willard W. Huson. On pages 337-44,

will be found a continuation of this list from
1854 to 1894, a period of 40 years.

Spafford's Gazette, of 1813, tells us that in

1810 there were three religious societies (Con-
gregational, Baptist and Methodist), six

school-houses, two grist-mills, and four saw-
mills. The houses were mostly built of logs,

only about 30 being framed. The same
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author says, in 1830, that there were 3,356
acres of improved land. There were then
six saw-mills, two grist-mills, one fulling-

mill, one carding machine, one distillery and
one ashery.
Much patriotism was displayed by the in-

habitants of Lorraine in the War of 1813,

as the following letter will show. Soon
after the declaration of war General Brown
received this document

:

Lorraine, July 21, 1812.

Dear Sib—Believing our couBtry in danger, and
feeling a willingness to defend the same, 60 men assem-
bled and made choice of Joseph Wilcox as captain

;

James Perry, lieutenant ; Ebenezer Brown, Jr., en-
sign. This is therefore to desire your honor to fur-
nish us with arms and ammunition, while you may
have the assurance we shall be ready on any invasion
of Jefferson county, at a moment's warning, to de-
fend the same. The above-named men met at the
house of John Alger, on the 16th inst., and may be
considered "Silver Grays." that is, men who are ex-
empt by law from military duty. We wish you. Sir,
to forward the arms to this place as soon as possible

;

and be assured we are, with respect,
Your humbe servants.

JosEi'H Wilcox, Captain,
James Perry. Lieutenant,
E. Brown, Jr., Ensign.

This company marched to the defense of
Sackets Harbor, but did not arrive until after

the engagement was over.

A pair of stocks were once erected near the
residence of John Alger, for the purpose of
administering punishment to those found
guilty of breaking the laws. Some contend
that this salutary means of justice was never
used, while others are positive that one man
was fastened to these beams and a certain

'

number of lashes laid upon his back for the
crime of theft, but that soon after they were
taken down. It is also said that the timbers
used in the construction of these stocks are

still in existence.

The principal village of Lorraine, long
and familiarly known as "The Huddle,"
is justly entitled to a more dignified or mod-
ern appellation. Its location is one of the
most picturesque among the many charming
ones afforded by the scenery of the town. In
its centre, far down at the base of its rocky
banks, flows a stream which affords sulHoient

power to propel the machinery upon its

banks. A permanent iron bridge spans the
chasm, and on either side is heard the hum of
active industry, for the inhabitants are all

alive, and if there wore any drones in the
hive the writer failed to see them on a recent
visit. Many of the dwellings are new and
of modern architecture, while here and there
is seen a reminder of more primitive days. A
comfortable and well-kept hotel, in a con-
venient locality, affords rest to the weary
traveller and an air of rural comfort and con-
tentment, refreshing to find, pervades the
little hamlet.

Lorraine has two postoffices, one at Lor-
raine village and one at Winona. There are
also three saw-mills and two grist-mills. There
are five cheese factoriesin the town, one in the
village of Lorraine, with 400 cows ; Maple
Grove factory has 400 cows ; Pitkin factory
has 350 cows. The Winona factory, in the

southern part of the town, has 400 cows
;

Stone factory, at Haight's Corners, has 300
cows.
Among the farmers of Lorraine are

:

Henry M. Brown, G. R. Purdy, H. P. Fas-
sett, W. W. Emmons, Eugene Allen, Henry
Bailey, W. B. Orandall, George A. Fox, W.
B. Randall, Aaron Brown, L. P. James, J.

Carpenter, .M. Saunders, George Caulkins, S.

A. Wise, E. Cross, O. C. Tucker, L. P. Pox,
Caleb Bailey, Erwin Pitkin, George Hitch-
cock.

CHURCHES OF LOEKAINB.

The Baptist Church of Lorraine was or-

ganized in 1806. Rev. Amos Lamson was
the first pastor. They have a church and a
parsonage valued at S3, 000. Its present
membership is 100. The present pastor is

Rev. D. T. White.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of

Lorraine, when first organized, was connec-
ted with the Bllisburgh circuit until 1853,
when it was established as a charge by itself.

The membership at Lorraine is 83 in full

connection, and 14 probationers ; total num-
ber of members, 96. Trustees : S. A. Grim-
shaw, D. B. Wise, Clinton Grimshaw, Henry
Grimshaw, George Talcott, L. P. Caulkins,
Charles Pitkins, L. P. Fox, L. S. Pitkins.

lorraine cemetery.

The Lorraine Rural Cemetery Asso-
ciation of the village of Lorraine, was
formed in 1853. The present olflcers are :

President, S. A. Grimshaw ; vice-president,

Daniel B. Wise ; secretary, Philo M. Brown
;

treasurer, William R. Steele, with niUe trus-

tees.

BUSINESS OP LORRAINE.

George F. Grow, hotel.

Joseph Grimshaw, general store.

C. L. Tucker, general store and postmaster.

W. R. Grow, extensive egg dealer.

C. D. Grimshaw, general store.

A. C. Reed, insurance agent and under-
taker.

The physicians are William C. Fawdry
and M. L. Overton.

O. C. Tucker, dealer in live stock.

J. D. Grow, hardware merchant.
H. A. Cross, grist-mill and grocery.

Mrs. N. McComber, variety store.

Edward Clark, A. W. Harrington and F.

D. Spicer, blacksmiths.
E. D. Bellinger, painter.

E. Bellinger, wagon shop.

A. Wagoner, cheese-box factory.

J. L. Shelmerdine, flour and feed store.

O. L. Shelmerdine, carriages and farming,

implements.
C. C. Moore's store was burned December

13, 1893, rebuilt in 1894, and is now occupied

by its owner.

Schools.—In common with all the other

towns of the county, Lorraine possessed early

in its history, fair schools, and they have
been well utiUzed by the children up to

the present time.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Elijah Fox, Jr., was born in 1780, and

came to Lorraine in 1802. He built the first

log-house on the farm now owned and occu-

pied by his son, George A. Fox. Among
other early settlers in the town was Allen
Pitkina, who came in 1803. He is said to

have been a man of great perseverance. He
, served in the War of 1812, and died in Lor-
raine in 1847. Joel Caulkins came to Lor-
raine from Litchfield, Conn., in 1805. He
reared a large family, and many of his de-

scendants still survive him, who are wealthy
and influential members of society.

Aaron Bkown was born in Connecticut in

1785, and removed to Adams in 1806. Soon
afterward he moved to Lorraine, and pur-
chased the land now occupied by Lorraine
village. There he built a grist-mill, a saw-
mill, a distillery and kept a general store.

He was the father of Moses Brown, who
died in 1853. Allena B., his only daughter,
still survives him at an advanced age. She
is a widow, and resides in Lorraine. Her
husband, John Fletcher Bishop, was a tal-

ented Baptist clergyman, who won much re-

nown. He was pastor of several prominent
churches, and met with good success as an
evangelist He died in 1859. Their eldest

son, Judson "W. Bishop, was the first to en-

list in the late war of the rebellion, and the
last to be mustered out at its close.

Asa Takble was one of four brothers,

Amos, Asa, Joy and Abijah, who were for

many years residents of Lorraine. About
1838, Asa removed to Adams village, where
he spent the remaining years of his life. He
was by trade a stone mason, and the founda-
tion of many a substantial structure in Ad-
ams was the work of his hands, and he is re-

membered as an honest and industrious citi-

zen. He was a firm believer in the doctrine
of Universal Salvation, and was a most zeal-

ous defender of the same. He was a man
well versed in the Scriptures and ever able to

offer what seemed to him convincing proofs

of his favorite theme. A son and daughter still

survive him, who reside in Adams.
Deacon Osias Barton came to Lorraine in

1807. He located on a farm of 100 acres on
the road leading to Pierrepont Manor. He
married Miss Sally Lamson. They reared a
family of nine children, and he was one of

the original members who organized the

Baptist church at Lorraine village in 1805.

He was a justice of the peace in 1805 ; fought
at the battle of Sackets Harbor, and also at

the contest at the mouth of Sandy Creek.
He was for many years a respected citizen,

dying in 1850. His son, Hubert J. Barton,
has been a resident of Watertown since 1851.

John Lamson was born in Randolph, Ver-
mont, and came to Lorraine in 1806. He was
a Revolutionary soldier, and died in 1808.

His son. Job Lamson, a well-known farmer
of Lorraine, was elected member of Assem-
bly in 18i3, and served with credit. He
died in 1857. His sister. Miss Sally Lamson.
taught the first school in Lorraine. The old

farm is still in possession of a member of the
family.
Habvey Hubbard, once a resident of

Lorraine, is still living at the advanced age
of 93 years. He was one of the 80 men who
helped to carry the cable from Sandy Creek
to Sackets Harbor.
Joseph Grimshaw came to Lorraine about

1835, and engaged in farming. He was the
father of eight sons, among whom were
Henry L., Joseph, Stephen, Clinton M. and
Charles D., who resides in Lorraine. Two of

his sons removed to Minnesota. Charles D.
is the present supervisor of Lorraine, and his

sketch may be found with those of the board
of supervisors.

LYME.
Originally the town of Lyme embraced

the present towns of Lyme and Cape Vin-
cent, together with the adjacent islands and
so much of the present town of Clayton as

lies west of the original boundary of Penet
Square. It was erected from Brownville by
an act of the 6th of March, 1818. It was
named by Eber Kelsey, who was the pioneer
settler of Cape Vincent, who came to this

county from Lyme, Connecticut.
The first town meeting was held on the 3rd

of March, 1818, three days previous to the
signing of the act which made it a town,
though it was known that the act had passed
the Legislature some time before. At that
meeting Richard M. Bsselstyn was elected
supervisor ; John Dayan, clerk ; John B.
Bsselstyn, Luther Britton and Benjamin Es-
tes, assessors ; R. M. Bsselstyn, James M.

Craw and Benjamin T. Bliss, school commis-
sioners ; J. B. Bsselstyn and L. Britton, over-

seers of the poor ; John M. Tremper, Eber
Kelsey and Thaddeus Smith, fence viewers
and pound-masters ; Elnathan Judd, John
Dayan and Joseph Rider, highway commis-
sioners ; Alexander Gaige and Daniel Rob-
bins, constables.

Up to. and including 1853, the supervisors

werjB ; Richard M. Bsselstyn, 1818-33 ; John
B. Bsselstyn, 1838 ; William Ainsworth,
1824 ; John B. Bsselstyn, at a special elec-

tion in September to fill a vacancy pro tern
;

Willard Ainsworth, 1835-83 ; Otis P. Starkey,

1883 ; Jere Carrier, 1834-35 ; Minot Ingalls,

1836 ; Isaac Wells, 1837 ; Philip P. Gaige,

1888; Roswell T. Lee, 1839; Philip P.

Gaige, 1840 ; Timothy Dewey, 1841 ; Wil-
liam Carlisle, 1843 ; Alexander Copely, 1843

;
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William O. Howard, 1844 ; Theophllis Peug-
net, 1845 ; Isaac "Wells, 1846-47

; A. Copely,

1848 ; P. P. Gaige, 1849 ; Henry Cline, 1850
;

Ezra B. Easterly, 1851 ; David Ryder, 1852
;

William Carlisle, 1853. For lists from 1854

to 1894, see pages 337 to 344.

Jonas Smith and Henry A. Delemater were
the first settlers in the town. They came
from Ulster county. New York, as agents for

LeRay, with several others, among whom
were Timothy Soper, with his brothers

James and David R., M. Esselstyu and
Peter Pratt. They came in a boat by way of

Oswego, in 1801. sailing into Chaumont Bay,
named on old maps "Nivernois" bay, after

the Duke de Nivernois, a French nobleman.
It was also called " Hungry Bay." They as-

cended Chaumont Bay about two and a half

miles and began a settlement on the north
bank of the stream, at what is now known as

"Old Town Spring." They built a double
log house for a store and dwelling, and also

a frame building, but the location was found
to be inconvenient and unhealthy, and it was
abandoned. In 1808 they established them-
selves where the present village of Chau-
mont stands, which was surveyed into a
town-plot the same season. During that

year Smith & Delemater erected a saw-mill
on the site of the Copely mill ; a warehouse
was built, and Luther Britton opened the
first tavern where the Elliott House stood,

and later occupied the old Coffeen House, a
stone structure which is yet standing on the
north side of the bay, in a good state of
preservation. Afterward Samuel Britton
opened a tavern, but finally removed to the
shore of the St. Lawrence river, opposite
Linda's island. Before settling in Chaumont
he traded the lot on which the court-house
in Watertown now stands for a barrel of
whisky.

Several families from Ulster county loca-

ted here at this time, and for a year or two
the settlement flourished ; but in 1806 Smith
& Delemater failed, lake fevers were preva-
lent, several deaths took place, and the
growth of the village received a check. The
first death was that of Timothy Soper, who
was drowned in 1803. In 1805 a vessel was
begun by a New Yorker by the name of

Jones, who died before it was finished.

Nancy Smith opened a school that year, being
the first teacher in Chaumont. Delemater
cleared the first land on Point Salubrious, so
named by LeRay because of its freedom
from malaria, in 1803, on a farm afterward
owned by Harry Horton, who settled there
in 1810. The first actual settler on the Point
was James Horton, in 1806. Its freedom
from sickness and the importance of its fish-

ing interests, promoted its rapid settlement.
By 1805 Daniel and John Tremper had set-

tled on the Point and Henry Thomas had
opened a store of goods at Chaumont. Other
early settlers on the Point were Silas Taft,
Stephen Fisher, David and Joseph Rider.
For several years Sackets Harbor was de-

pended upon for milling, and because of the

difficulty and danger in passing Pillar Point
in rough weather, boats were sometimes de-

layed several days, in many instances causing
great distress from want of flour and meal.
On one occasion a boat was driven ashore on
Pillar Point when returning from Sackets to

Point Salubrious with several grists for

different families, it being usual to join to-

gether when milling was to be done ; and to

keep from starving the crew were obliged to

heat flat stones on which to bake a batter of

flour, mixed with lake water without salt,

into something resembling pan-cakes.

The first Fourth-of-July celebration ever
held in Jefferson county took place at Chau-
mont, at which about 200 people assembled.

The national salute was fired from an anvil,

and there was no lack of refreshments, the
great rendezvous for the day being Britten's

tavern.

At the breaking out of the War of 1813,

there were but few families in the settlement,

and by the advice of General Jacob Brown, a

block-house was erected on the north shore of

the bay, near the old Coffeen House. Luther
Britton managed to create a stampede among
the settlers on Point Salubrious, which, at

that time, was by far the largest settlement,

and they hastily left their homes to avail

themselves of the protection of the block-

house, and, incidentally, of course, of the

comforts of Britton's tavern. Mrs. Harry
Horton, however, utterly refused to avail

herself of the protection of the block-house,

and after staying a few days away from her

home at Point Salubrious, went resolutely

back, saying that if she had to be killed

she would rather die on Point Salubrious

than in a block-house. Finally a detach-

ment of British soldiers came and assured

the people that if they would tear down
their block-house their property should be
respected, which they at once proceeded to

do ; and so ended the fortification at Chau-
mont. The timber of which the block-house
was built, or a part of it, was made into a
raft and fioated to Point Salubrious and
erected into a school-house. The old Charles
McPherson store was also built of it, and in

a cooper-shop built by H. S. Pomeroy, and
now owned by De LaCour Pomeroy, of

Chaumont, is a huge door-post made of a
piece of timber from the old block-house,

which shows the loop-holes for musketry.
The block-house was armed with an old iron

gun which was found on the isthmus of

Point Peninsula, and purchased by Jonas
Smith, of the firm of Delemater & Smith,

for two gallons of rum. Elisha Camp, of

Sackets Harbor, purchased it afterward for

$8, and it was taken to Ogdensburg and
finally captured by the British. Jonas

Smith's house, yet standing on Water street,

was formerly the residence of Augustus
Solar.

Several Quaker families came on with

Musgrove Evans in 1818, but a residence of

two or three years, during which time several

deaths had taken place among them and
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much sickness prevailed, served to persuade
them of the unhealthiness of the locality, and
they abandoned it. In the meantime they
had erected a little church, where they held
divine worship according to their peculiar

forms, their leader or pastor, if he may he
so called, being a man by the name of Pryor.
The little Quaker church is now the residence

of Mr. Frank James.
The settlement on Point Salubrious was

the scene of the first exhibition of woman's
will as a factor in public matters known in

the county. When a road was laid out to

the Point, it was calculated to go directly

through the center of the Point, having the
farms front on the road, with their back
boundaries next the shore. The houses
already erected stood facing the water, and
the road ran around the Point next the shore,

the farms, of course, extending from each
way back to the center of the Point. Now
this very pleasant arrangement was to be en-

tirely changed ; and, as their husbands
seemed willing, and as they were not, the
women concluded to resist the proceedings.
Providing themselves with axes and hatchets
they turned out, as an old lady informant,
who was one of the participants, though but
a young girl at the time, quaintly says, "to
a man," and as fast as the men opened the
new road the women filled it up again with
brush and trees which they felled into it,

until the men gave up in despair, and the
women had their own way, as usual. The
road to this day is where they wanted it, and
is a monument to woman's will and her
abiHty to effect what she desires. " Oh,
my !" said the old lady, laughing "you just
ought to have seen how those women made
the brash fly."

In 1803 a State road was laid out through
the village from BrownvlUe to Port Putnam,
on the St. Lawrence, and partially if not quite
cut out that year. In 1815 Mr. LeKay was
authorized by an act of the Legislature,
March 31st, to build a turnpike from Cape
Vincent to Perch River, at or near where the
State road crossed the same in the town of
Brownville. The crossing at Chaumont was
by ferry until 1823, when Vincent LeRay and
others procured the passage of an act author-
izing the construction of a toll-bridge, which
was to be completed before the close of 1834.
The parties to the contract having failed in
its performance, an act was passed in 1849
which authorized the highway commissioners
to borrow on the credit of the town a sum
not exceeding $5,000. "With this money a
substantial stone bridge was built.

That part of Chaumont Bay next to the
isthmus which connects Point Peninsula
with the main land, became early known as
Hungry Bay, and has therefore been con-
founded with "La Famine," as laid down
on old French maps. That they were dis-

tinct localities, and named at dates wide
apart and from entirely different circum-
stances, is very probable. Late researches
have fully settled the question as to the loca-

tion of "La Famine," or the Bay of Fam-
ine, of the French maps. That was un-
doubtedly at the mouth of Salmon river, and
its occasion was the expedition of De la

Barre, who was Governor of Canada from
1683 to 1685, against the Six Nations in 1684.

When the expedition reached Salmon river it

was so enfeebled by sickness and reduced by
death, and without provisions, that the In-

dian tribes were fully aware of its condition,

and it had to be abandoned.
The name of "Hungry Bay" originated

from an entirely different circumstance,
which occurred in 1777, 93 years later.

When Colonel Barry St. Leger reached Os-
wego, after his signal failure to capture Fort
Stanwix, he embarked at once for Montreal,
leaving his command to follow as best they
might. The command, on its way to attack
Fort Stanwix, had stopped for several days
at Deer, now Carleton' Island, from which
place it embarked in two or three small ves-

sels and a large number of batteaux, for Os-
wego. On the return of the army, after its

defeat, the expedition re-embarked for

Montreal, but were overtaken by a terrific

storm and scattered. Several of the bat-

teaux were driven across the isthmus which
connects Point Peninsula with the main land,

into the upper part of Chaumont Bay ; many
of the soldiers were drowned, their boats
were rendered useless, their stores were
nearly all lost, and they had no knowledge of

where they were, nor of which way to go to

reach the St. Lawrence river. Finally the

few survivors were discovered by a party of

Indians, who gave them food, and after they
had buried their valuables, among which was
a military chest or two, the Indians piloted

them to the river near Carleton Island, which
they reached, to their great relief, and thence
they went on to Montreal. It is but a few
years since a gentleman from Brockville

made several unsuccessful attempts to locate

the spot where the military chests were
buried, having in his possession minute di-

rections written by his grandfather, who was
one of the party ; but so changed was every-

thing that he failed to locate the spot. It is

less than 30 years since the wrecks of the
batteaux were plainly visible. That there

must have been visitors at least on Point Sa-

lubrious previous to the settlement there by
James Horton, in 1806, is evidenced by the

fact that Mrs. Horton dug up a couple of

steel spear-heads and a sheep-bell ; the latter

is now in possession of her grand-daughter.
Miss Mary Ryder, of Chaumont. These arti-

cles were found more than 80 years ago. The
bell is roughly made of heavy sheet-iron,

brazen with brass or copper to give it sound,

and riveted in the style of the old-time

sheep and cow -bells, familiar to the people

of two generations. The query is: Who
buried them on Point Salubrious so long be-

fore 1806 that the spear-heads were well nigh
eaten up by rust when found ?

An important industry at Chaumont is the

quarrying of building stone. The compact
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blue lime-stone taken from the quarries there

is found to be superior to all others for canal

work, and it has no superior for building
purposes. It is distinctively classified by-

Professor Hall as "The Black River Lime-
stone ;" but in the classification of Professor
Emmons, it is designated as "Isle La Motte
Marble," being found in the same geological

strata with that particular lime-stone, and
analagous to it in structure. It is a clearly

defined mass of greyish-blue stone, lying be-

tween the birds-eye lime-stone, which forms
the surface rock, and the Trenton lime-stone
beneath. Its fossils are clearly distinct from
the strata either above or below it, among
which occur several beautifully marked corals.

A superior lime is also burned here, which is

to become, at no distant day, a very valuable
business. At this writing it is understood
that the quarrying business will be carried

on by an incorporated company, who will

materially increase the output and add
largely to the efiicienoy of a business hereto-

fore too much scattered among smaller firms.

The fishing interests of the town were at

one time superior to any other. About the

year 1816, and for many years thereafter, not
less than 10,000 barrels of herring, otherwise
known as "ciscoes," were caught yearly,

aside from large quantities of whitefish,

pike, pickerel, mascullonge and bass. Now,
owing to various causes, the fishing industry
has dwindled away to almost nothing.

THE FIRST SCHOOL

In the town was started by Nancy Smith, in

1805, in a log-house on the south side of the
bay. This was the only school until one was
begun on Point Salubrious, in the school-

house constructed of the timbers of the
block-house, rafted there for the purpose, as

related elsewhere. The cause of education
has been by no means neglected, and both
Chaumont and Three Mile Bay have fine

school buildings and an able corps of teach-
ers in each, who have brought their respec-

tive schools to a high degree of perfection.

CHXmCHBS.

As already stated, the first church organi-
zation in the town was that of Quakers. The
next was that of the Baptists, formed on
Point Salubrious, by Elder Joseph Maltby,
September 35, 1816, at which time 36 persons
united. This society disbanded in 1838, and
the First Baptist church and society was
formed at Three Mile Bay on the 6th of
March, 1839, and in 1840 they erected a
church edifice at a cost of |3,500. Isaac
Wells, Roswell Herrick, Henry Powers,
Epenetus Cline, Nathaniel Wells, Richard
Guile and Charles Wilcox were trustees.

As early as 1837 a Free Communion Bap-
tist church was formed at Three Mile Bay,
by Elder Amasa Dodge, of which organiza-
tion no records are to be found ; but on the
6th of July, 1841, a Free Will Baptist church
was formed by Elder Dodge, and on Decem-
ber 18, 1843, a society was formed, with

Charles Leonard, Rufus II. Bartlett, Henry
Leonard, William Northrup and Charles Cas-
well trustees. This society built a church
the next year at a cost of about $1,000. A
Baptist organization was started on Point
Peninsula in 1834, as a branch to the Point
Salubrious Socity ; but it did not long main-
tain a separate existence. The present Bap-
tist Church at Three Mile Bay is in a fiour-

ishing condition.

Pkesbytebian.—The Presbyterian Church
of Chaumont was organized in the year 1831
The meeting for this purpose was held in the

village school-house September 23, 1831.

Rev. John Sessions and the Rev. George L.

Boardman were present to represent the
Presbytery of Watertown. Some 18 persons
were enrolled, of whom no less than 11 bore
the name McPherson. The first elders ap-
pointed were William McPherson and Elam
Clark

It was not until some 10 years later that a

house of worship was erected, the Rev. J. A.
Canfield being pastor of the church, and S.

Massey, William McPherson, R. Mills and
P. Beasom being elders. The present pastor

is the Rev. William W. Cleveland. He was
born in Windham, Conn., in 1833 ; was edu-

cated at Hamilton College and Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York city. He has
occupied, previous to his installation in

Chaumont, the pastoral ofiice variously at

Southampton, L. I., Eaton, Madison county,

and Forestport, Oneida county. New York.
The present church is an unusually taste-

ful and pleasant building. A good parson-

age also is owned by the congregation. The
present elders are Morris J. Carey and Charles
McPherson.
Methodist.—The first society of this de-

nomination was organized in 1834, on Point
Peninsula, and was supplied with preaching
from Cape Vincent for several years. The
territory now embraced in the Three Mile
Bay charge was formerly included in the

Cape Vincent circuit.

The church at Three Mile Bay was organ-

ized in 1838, with five members. In 1845 a
church edifice was erected. The society on
Point Peninsula had no church building until

1880, when one was erected at a cost of

$3,800. In 1877, D. W. Aylesworth organ-
ized a society at Chaumont, and erected a
church at a cost of S5,000. The trustees are :

R. E. Horton, A. Vandewalker, E. A. Hayes,
I. O. Banks and E. Jaquay.
There was a Universalist organization per-

fected in 1850, but the preaching was irregu-

lar ; no place of worship was ever erected,

and finally the society went down.

SHIPBUILDING.

It is not now necessary to enter into par-

ticulars regarding this, formerly one of the

great industries of the town. It was carried

on at Chaumont, Three Mile Bay and on
Point Peninsula, though the largest share was
done at Three ]Mile Bay, where Asa Wilcox
built the greatest proportion of vessels. The
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tonnage of the vessels constructed by him
from 1835 to 1853 amounted to 6,410 tons.

Between 1832 and 1837 several vessels were
built on Point Peninsula. At Chaumont,
vessels aggregating nearly 3,000 tons have
been built, but of late years the industry in

all these places has nearly or quite died out.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic—Lodge No. 173, P. & A. M.,
was instituted January 30, 1850, with 11

members. It is now in a flourishing con-
dition, has a large and healthy membership.
It meetings are held on the first and third
Mondays. Its present ofilcers are : J. Sbep-
hard, W. M.; "Wm. Poster, S. W.; Geo. Her-
rick, J. W.; W. J. Linnell, Sec'y ; Chris.

Getman, Treas. ; D. W. Pisher, S. D. ; Prank
Lucas, J. D. ; E. Goves, Marshal ; Chauncey
Simmons, Chaplain ; Jno. Wilson, Tyler.

E. V. Mathew Post, G. A. B., No. 441,
Three Mile Bay, organized January 3, 1884,

meets first and third Thursdays. This is one
of the best posts in the county. Its present
oflBcers are : Commander, R. E. Horton ; S.

v., J. W. Wilcox; J. v., Orville Pish; Q.
M., 0. P. Hentzie; Adjutant, Theo. Lake

;

Off. Day, C. Spicer; Q. M. Serg't, Gid
Chapman ; Com. Serg't, M. Wells ; Chap-
lain, M. J. Carey. The post has a member-
hips of 59. The following is a complete list of
the old soldiers, G. A. B Post at Chaumont,
now living: W. W. Enos, B. E. Horton,
Duane Hilts, Marshall Blodgett, J. W. John-
son, George Pisher, Hiram Wallace, John
Predenburg, David Ault, J. M. Horton, W.
D. Horton, D. W. Pisher, B. I. Horton,
James Myers, James Lynts, E. Govro, M. J.

Knapp, Dorus Herkimer, S. W. Schermer-
horn, I. O. Banks, Jacob Ai-nold, Warren
Morehouse, John Wilson, Geo. P. Swindt, M.
J. Carey, Peter Pry, O. Harris, D. H. Linds-
ley, Charles Lingenfelter, John Northup, S.

B. Collins, T. D. Mayhew, J. P. Rector,
Wm. Graves, Lester Angel, C. Spicer, James
Buchanan, O. P. Hentze, J. M. Wilcox, M.
Hayes, Theo. Lake, John Combs, Orvil Pish,
David Mount, Gardner Smith, V. R. Paulk-
ner, Chas. Rickitt, Merrit Wells, Gilbert
Chapman, A. C. Pennock, E. B. Moore, Dorr
Horton, Abram Boof.
POKESTEKS.— Court Chaumont, No. 895,

organized September 31, 1894, meets second
and fourth Mondays. The officers are : W.
S. Daniels, C. D. H. C. B.; A. Daniels, C.
R. ; J. M. Donoughue, V. C. B. ; Geo. W.
Babcock, P. S,; P. Dunham, B. S.; E.
Jaquay, Treasurer. Three Mile Bay has
also a flourishing court of Foresters.
The Tempbeance Societies.—Chaumont

Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 844, has a member-
ship of 78, and is also in a flourishing con-
dition. There is also a flourishing lodge at
Three Mile Bay, but space forbids giving a
list of officers. They are both doing a good
work.
The present regulations and course of study

of the Chaumont Graded School were adopt-
ed In 1881. It is divided into four depart-

ments : Primary, Intermediate, Grammar
and High School.

Under the current regulations the present
teachers are : Principal, W. J. Linnell ; In-

termediate, Mrs. W. J. Linnell; Primary,
Miss Delia Govro ; Assistant, Miss Harriette
Knapp.

HOTELS.

Of these Chaumont has two, the Peck
House and the National. The first is an old
and well-known stand, and has a wide repu-
tation. It is conducted by Mr. L. Grouse,
who is well and favorably known to the
travelling public far and near. He is a first-

class landlord, in that his guests are carefully
cared for and made to feel at home. The
cusine is excellent and well served

;
good

rooms, good beds, and in fact all that goes to
make up a pleasant stopping place for the
tired traveler. Extensive stabling, where
the horse is well cared for, is one of the
features of the house.
The National Hotel is in charge of B. J.

Saxe, and is a fine house. It was not origin-
ally erected for a hotel, but is the Wilcox resi-

dence transformed into a public house, and a
very attractive one. Those who claim to be
authority on the question say that mine
host Saxe keeps one of the best houses in the
county. At all events Chaumont has no lack
of hotels.

SEED HOUSE.

Por several years the seed house at Chau-
mont has been a prominent business interest

of the place. Prom comparatively small be-
ginnings it has grown into an extensive and
far-reaching business, affording many oppor-
tunities to farmers for profitable crops, and
furnishing employment to many people.

In the successful inauguration and building
up of their now extensive business, Bogers
Bros, have become as well known to the seed
trade as any of the Northern New York
growers, and not only well known, but fav-
orably, their grades being equal to the best,

and their standing in market not surpassed.-

It is not at all necessary to enter into any
minute description of their establishment, it

being in arrangement very much like all

others of the kind, but well suited to its

needs.

BUSINESS OF CHAUMONT.

W. W. Enos, dealer in hay.
Copley Bros. , manufacturers of lime, lum-

ber, butter, cheese, hay and grain. They are
extensive farmers and produce dealers.

Childs McPherson, grocerand druggist and
village undertaker.
The Peck House, Louis Grouse, proprietor.
The National Hotel, B. J. Paxe, proprietor.

D. J. Pennock, livery stable.

Wm. Clement, livery stable.

Aaron Vrougham & Son, blacksmith.
Capt. Prank Phelps, builder and owner of

vessels. He also has a saw-mill.
Jacob Lowrey, blacksmith.
Capt. D. 0. Reed, wagon-making and re

pairing.
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The Adams-DuFow Company, managers
and proprietors of extensive quarries about
Chaumont.
W. O. Thompson, architect and builder.

H. W. Jewett, M. D., physician and sur-

geon.
A. A. Getman, M. D., physician and sur-

geon.
0. J. LaFontain, M. D., physician and

surgeon.
A. J. Dillenbeck, dealer in coal, farming

implements, wagons and sleighs.

1. 0. Banks, dealer in coal and hay.
D. C. Wheeler, dry goods, boots, shoes and

clothing.

G. P. Swind, harness ware.
Kogers Bros., seed growers.
A. J. Shepard, groceries and bakery.
E. Jaquay, merchandise and drugs.
A. L. Byam, clothing, boots, shoes, hats,

caps, gent's furnishings. He is also post-

master.
George Bros., hardware, stoves and agri-

cultural implements.
Walter N. Van Doren, groceries, etc.

A. L. Byam, postmaster.

J. J. Dillenbeck, coal dealer.

Moses Knapp & Son, house painters.

Prof. W. J. Linnell, principal of the Union
School.
Freeman Perrie, meat market.

OFFICIAL BOAKD OF CHAUMONT VILLAGE.

Schuyler Schemerhorn, President ; Austin
Rogers, J. J. Dillenbeck and Richard Barron,
Trustees.

TOWN OFFICEES.

Edward B. Johnson, Supervisor; Edward
Tucker, Town Clerk ; A. A. Daniels, Jus-
tice of the Peace ; John Barrows, Justice
of the Peace ; Daniel Holbrook, Justice of the
Peace ; Lewis C. Phelps, Justice of the
Peace ; R. E. Horton, Myron Barnes and
Eugene Fry, Assessors ; D. C. Reed, Frank
L. Collins and J. Grant Miller, Commissioners
of Highways.

BUSINESS HOUSES OP THEEE MILE BAT.

C. W. McKinstry, general store.

Will Stewart, general store.

Jno. Schuyler, groceries, notions, gent's

furnishings.

A. D. Curtis, furniture.

Jno. Taylor, harness, etc.

W. W. Tucker, harness, etc.

W. Lucas, H. Dick and Geo. Spratt, black-
smiths.

Henderson Feed, planing-mill, sash, doors,

blinds, etc.

C. E. Lewis, saw-mill.
Andrew Lucas, wagon shop.

Miss Calhoun, millinery.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Gatlord Enos was born in Herkimer

county, N. Y., in 1801, and moved toDepau-
ville in 1834. He married Minerva Sperry,
to whom were born seven children—four sons
and three daughters. In the early and al-

most wilderness days, the raising of children
was decidedly a labor of love, and manly toil

was the watchword of the time. Mr. Enos
was a man of pronouhced convictions, great
strength of character, and an active and pub-
lic-spirited citizen. He was a Whig in poli-

tics up to the birth of the Republican party,
and ever afterwards an ardent supporter of

the party of Lincoln and Seward. He was
devotedly loyal to the cause of the war, and
gave two sons to the service—one dying in the
conflict. Col. Wallace W. Enos made an ex-
cellent record, serving continuously through
the great rebellion, as a reference to his

biography published elsewhere in this His-
tory will show. [See page 84.] Mrs. Mary
Copley, wife of Hiram Copley, of Chaumont,
is a daughter of the subject of this sketch.
Mr. Enos was a liberal supporter of schools
and churches, and their strong advocate, but
he never formally united with any church
society. His religious views were, however,
along the line of the Universalist Church, and
yet he was a broad-minded citizen, deeply
impressed with the majesty of life. He was
a farmer and made a success in his favorite
pursuit, for he took an honest pride in his

calling. He brought up and educated his

family to move in the best society, and en-

abled his children to take good and use-

ful positions in life. His simple record was
one of life-long probity of character and use-

fulness. Rugged in his personality, positive

in his views, and commanding in his citizen-

ship, he lived and died a fine type of an inde-

pendent American farmer, such stock as

brings strong and useful elements into the

individuality of succeeding generations. His
was a laborious and self-denying life, be-

cause he had to cut down the forest on his

farm, and undergo many of the hardships of

a pioneer in the wilderness. He died at De-
pauville in 1873.

Col. W. W. Enos is an old-time resident of

Chaumont, having been born in the town of

Lyme. He was a merchant when the flag of

his country was fired upon by rebel con-

spirators at Fort Sumter in Charleston
Harbor, and he left a prosperous business and
a store full of goods to enlist as a private sol-

dier, the only man in Jefferson county, as

far as the writer knows, who sacrificed as

much to take up arms. He served faithfully,

earning promotion long before it came, for

the colonel of his regiment was too much of

an adventurer to place a proper estimate up-
on a man like Colonel Enos. Upon the plate

preceding page 81 of this History, the Colo-

nel's face may 'be seen, and a fair sketch of

his character and service may be read on
page 84, written by his fellow soldier and
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often tent mate, Col. A. D. Shaw, who has
contributed much other interesting material

to this work.

James I. Horton was born at Point Sa-

lubrious, in Lyme, 19th of March, 1810. He
was the fourth son of James and Martha
White Horton. In 1806 his father moved to

Chaumont, then a dense forest. He settled

permanently on Point Salubrious, being the

first white family who ever settled there.

Here he was exposed to hardships, causing

continued ill health until his death, Novem-
ber 5, 1833. At that time most of the chil-

dren had married and moved away, and
James being the oldest, the burden of the
family fell On him. His father had bought
125 acres of timber land, and on account of

poor health, had not succeeded in meeting

the payments. James, with the help of his
two younger brothers, met those payments,
and there never was a happier boy than he
when he handed his mother the deed in her
own name. January 1, 1839, he married
Lucy B., second daughter of the late Isaac
and Bethia Snow Hubbard, who moved from
South Hadley, Mass., in 1814, to Chaumont,
working at ship-building and at the carpen-
ter's trade. In the winter of 1849-50 he and
A. L. Hazelton built the wood work on the
town bridge across Chaumont river. In 1852
he bought the old stone grist-mill at Chau-
mont, which was burned a few years since.

At one time he did quite an extensive trade
in shipping flour east until poor health com-
pelled him to seek a warmer climate for him-
self and wife. He united with the Presby-

terian church at Chaumont in early life, and
in 1840 was made ruling elder for life, which
olBce he held until he removed to Hammon-
ton, N. J., in March, 1866. That same year
he was elected to the same oflBce at Hammon-
ton, a position he still holds.

Two children were born to them, T. Kim-
ball and Ella I. Kimball, a lad of 16 years,

was clerk for Sterling & Mosher, at Water-
town when the last call for volunteers came.
After much persuasion on his side, he at last

gained his father's consent to his enlisting.

His mother was visiting in the West. He
enlisted, joined the Union army in August,
1864, but his days of service were short. His
mother returned from the West in time to

reach City Point, Va., to close his eyes. He
died October 6, 1864. She brought his re-

mains home and he was buried in the village

cemetery at Brownville.
Mrs. Horton died March 3, 1883, at Ham-

monton, N. J., after a long illness. When
death came, her eyes were raised above, as

though she saw into the Golden City. Her
last words were : "Glory, glory, glory," and
thus she crossed over to "rest in the shade
beyond the river."

James I. Horton's mother was a niece of

old Stephen Van Bansselaer, " The Patroon,"
of Albany, New York.
The Horton family was one of the largest

in numbers that has ever inhabited Lyme.
They were mostly farmers, though the name
was also found connected more or less with
ti'ade and mechanism. Many of the family
are dead or moved away to other localities.

HON. WILLIAM DEWEY.
One of the most prominent and useful

citizens of Jefferson county in his prime was
William Dewey, so long a resident on Ash-
land farm, near Three Mile Bay. He was a
son of Timothy Dewey, for a time a resident

of Watertown, who was the original pur-
chaser of the large tract of land above
named, which descended at his death to his

son William. This consisted of some 1,400
acres, situate in the town of Lyme, and cov-
ering a low-lying stretch of land, liable to
overflows during the spring and fall. The
father was a builder of much prominence,
and was the first engineer of the Manhattan
Gas Company, of New York City. He was
held in high esteem by the promoters of that

pioneer company, and he received a silver

snuff box in recognition of his services in

connection with its early history and develop-

ment.
William Dewey was educated as an en-

ginner, and also was admitted to the bar in

Watertown—studying with Frederick Emer-
son, but never practiced. He was deeply
interested in the first survey of the Kome,
& Watertown Railroad, and was at the

head of the corps of surveyors who first ran
out the line. He gave a great deal of time,

and wrote and spoke in support of the enter-

prise, in season and out of season. To him
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more than to any one man, Northern New
York was indebted for the inception and suc-

cess of this useful line of railroad. He ex-

pended a large sum of money in making a
"hig ditch" through Ashland farm—in its

day a piece of work of much magnitude.
His home atAsh!and farm was that of a culti-

Yated gentleman, and for quite a long period
a store was kept at that point for the supply
of the country round about. This has long
been a thing of the past.

"William Dewey was a bachelor, and for

years owned one of the finest libraries in

Jefferson county. He was endowed with
rare intellectual gifts, and as a Shakesperian
critic had few equals. His readings from this

master of English verse were brilliant exhi-
bitions of splendid elocutionary powers, and
had he taken the stage as a profession he
would undoubtedly have risen to the very
first place. He would occasionally give read-

ings from this favorite author for Y. M. C.

Associations and literary societies, and al-

ways with the most remarkable success. He
was a powerful delineator of the matchless
Shakespeare's plays, and his wealth of re-

sources in bringing out the different charac-
ters was really wonderful. The writer of

this brief sketch has had opportunities for

hearing some of the world's great Shakes-
pearian readers and actors, but no one of

them could compete with Williani Dewey for

versatility and power. To illustrate : in 1858
he gave readings in Washington Hall, and
such was the profound impression made by
his recitals that every copy of Shakespeare
in the book stores was sold the next morn-
ing, and one dealer took orders for twenty
copies. This incident will illustrate how
ably he brought the great scenes before his

audience through his elocutionory gifts. Mr.
Dewey was three times elected member of

Assembly, and was regarded as one of the
safest and one of the puost ^iseful members.
Possessing great natural and cultivated
talents, he was lacking in ambitious energy
and push, and so seemed to fall short of his

opportunities and possiblities. "Inglorious
ease " was the stumbling block in his path of

life, and while recognized as a man of rare

accomplishments, he failed to make his way
to positions his ability fitted him to adorn.

He was buried near his old home in a grave
on his former farm, beside his father, where
he requested to be laid away before his death.

A. D. s.

ALEXANDER COPLEY.
A sketch of the pioneer history of Lyme

and its early industries would scarcely be
complete without a brief notice of him whose
name heads this article. He was born upon
a farm in Denmark, Lewis county, on Sep-
tember, 10, 1805, where his boyhood was
chiefly spent, and where his education was
gained in the common log school house of the
time, saving one year's instruction at the
Lowville Academy. Leaving school, he be-

came, first, a clerk for William K. Butter-
field, at Felt's Mills, Jefferson county, and
then for Jason Pi-ancis ; next, he was a
partner with Mr. Francis, then bought him
out, and finally re-sold to Francis & Butter-
field, going into partnership with John Pelt
and William Coburn in the lumber trade.

On the 30th of October, 1833, he married
Miss Lucy Kelsey, of Champion, and for a
wedding trip they moved upon a tract of 400
acres of land, which. Mr. Copley had pur-
chased in the town of Lyme, and there
their pioneer life began. Before the close of

the next summer, he purchased of Vincent
LeRay 2,562 acres of land, and then removing
to Chaumont he bought a house, store, saw
and grist-mill, and made that his future
home. Only three years later he purchased
of Governor Morris 16,961 acres of land
lying in the towns of Clayton, Brownville
and Lyme, and still later he purchased 10,000
acres in Antwerp. Mr. Copley carried on an
extensive business in lumbering, quanying,
merchandizing and vessel building. He
served his town as its supervisor for eight

years, but had no taste for official position.

His whole life was one to be chosen as an ex-

ample to the young man of to-day. He was a
man of correct habits in every walk of life.

He died at the age of 65 years, in the full

maturity of a well-spent manhood. The
board of directors of the National Union
Bank, of Watertown, of which Mr. Copley
was a member, passed the following :

Whereas, Alexander Copley, one of the
directors of this bank, and one of the fore-

most citizens of our county, has, in the ma-
turity of his manhood and in the midst of his

usefulness, been removed by death ; there-

fore

Resolved, That in the death of Alexander
Copely we have lost a valued associate and
friend, this institution one of its ablest and
safest officers and advisors, and the commu-
nity in which he lived a useful, high-minded
and honorable man, whose place in society

and business will not readily be filled. [For

a more extended sketch of Mr. Copely, with
fine steel-plate portrait see page 451.]

Hiram Copley is a son of Alexander
Copley, and has long been known as a promi-
nent citizen of Chaumont, and connected
with many of its largest business interests.

In him some of his father's traits are especially

prominent, particularly his leniency toward
those who are in his debt, but from force of

circumstances are temporarily unable to pay.

He married Mary, daughter of Gaylord
Enos, Esq., of Depauville. They have five

children: Carrie, Lucille, Mayme, Allen E.

and George W. Upon the two sons the

weight of business now rests, and there is no
doubt that it will be manfully and success-

fully sustained.

Tjiomas Shaw, one of the pioneer settlers

of the town of Lyme, moved into this

county from Saratoga county, early in the

present century, and took up a tract of land
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in what is known now as French Settlement,

and here reared a large family. He was a
tall and commanding man, of fine physical

mould, and possessed rugged and original

personal characteristics. He was of Irish-Eng-

lish stock, his ancestors settling in the North
of Ireland under Cromwell's rule, and his

wife was from Holland. Henry and David,
two of their sons, became carpenters, and
built many of the early frame dwellings in

this county. Henry was a skillful millright

and a mechanic of rare gifts. He was the
father of Col. Albert D. Shaw, and one of

the best of citizens and truest of men. He
is buried at Chaumont. Another son,

Thomas, was a sub-contractor on the Cape
Vincent branch of the E., W. & O. Railroad,

and made the cuttings near Rosiere. The
contractor ran away with the money drawn
to pay the sub-contractor, and this rascality

nearly ruined Thomas Shaw. His year's

hard work in the rock cuttings was not only
lost, but quite a sum which he had to pay to

his workmen in addition.

Mr. Thomas Shaw, grandfather of Col.

Albert D. Shaw, was a very aged man when
his grand-son, Albert, then 18 years of age,
paid him his last visit before enlisting, and
which proved to be the last time he ever saw
his venerable and noble-looking grand-parent.
He was blind, and taking his grandson on
his knee, he passed his hand over his face
and said : "My dear boy, I am so proud you
are going to enlist. When I was nine years
old I rode and drove a four-horse team
through a portion of New Jersey, on Wash-
ington's great retreat through that State. I

rode 36 hours without stopping, only as the
horses were eating and resting. I was the
youngest boy in the long baggage train, and
when we got to our destination the officer

commanding the guard took me to General
Washington's headquarters and said :

' Gen-
era!, I wish to show you our little hero,' and
he told what I had done, how old I was, and
my name. General Washington took me
upon his knee, just as I have you, and
squeezed me in his arms, saying :

' You are
a dear, brave boy, and I am sorry I have no
money to give you, but here is my jack-
knife, and I thank you for your service.
You will be sure to make a good man if you
live.' I kept the knife more than twenty
years, and then lost it. I wish I had it now
to give to you," The old grandfather died
in 1863, and is buried at the Warren Settle-
ment burying ground, and the news of his
death and burial was received by his grand-
son just before going into battle in Vir-
ginia.

Henry Shaw was born in Saratoga county.
New York, in 1810, and removed to the town
of Lyme with his father, Thomas Shaw,
some time later. He helped his father clear
away the forest trees on the homestead, and
afterwards learned the carpenter's trade. He
was a very able mechanic, and had his lot
been cast in a large city or upon a broader
theater, he would have won a high place

among the architects and builders of his day.
As it was, he became locally famous for his

integrity and ability as a country builder

—

for any work done under his supervision was
sure to be always first-class in every respect.

There was no sham about him. He hated de-

ceit in any form, and his word was always as

good as his bond. He lived a laborious and
true life, and his words and works go to

make up that sentiment of public and private
character which uplifts communities and en-

riches the State and nation. He married
Sally A. Gardner, a daughter of Revolu-
tionary stock, and two sons blessed this

happy union, Colonel Albert D. and David
F. The former is well known ; the latter

died in 1884. He was the general agent of

the Isolated Risk Insurance Company of

Canada at the time of his death.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are buried at Chau-
mont, along with their son David. The
sterling character of Henry Shaw and the
devoted, religious zeal of his wife, have left

a sweet memory behind them. "Truly, the
seeds of Christian faith and good living bear
fruit in future days.

When Colonel Shaw was Consul at Man-
chester, England, he said, in an address de-

livered at the famous "Arts Club" there,

(speaking of his father): " My father was a
mechanic—a millright and carpenter—and a
workman unto the Lord. Had Carlyle's

father laid the foundation of a building in

stone, and my father reared the superstruc-
ture in wood, one of the most perfect of

buildings would have been the result. He
always did his very best in everything his

hands found to do, because he hated shams
and loved the honest things of life."

Lyman Ackbkman, born at Saratoga, N.
Y., in 1787, was long a resident on Pillar

Point. He was a brick-layer, and helped to

build many of the old blocks and churches in

Watertown. But he was best known as a
Methodist preacher, having been for 53 years
a fearless, earnest standard-bearer in that

aggressive and successful organization—

a

church that seemed, by its simplicity of faith

and its earnest denunciation of sin, to.be pe-
culiarly adapted to the wants of a people
who had to give and receive hard knocks as

they struggled for existence. He died at the
residence of his son in Three Mile Bay, in

1861, respected and beloved, having preached
the gospel without pay, as did his great pro-

totypes John Wesley, Lorenzo Dow, Bishop
Asbury, and thousands of others whose
memories are fragrant and beloved, and form
so great a contrast with the church of to-day
and its salaried hierarchy, its surpliced choirs,

its lofty edifices, and its expensive environ-
ment, really shutting out the very ones to

whom our dear Saviour preached, and they
"heard him gladly."
Britbll Minob, residing on Point Penin-

sula, is the oldest inhabitant of the town
of Lyme. He was born December 28, 1801,
in Addison Vermont. With his father. Roe
Minor, he came to Jeilerson county in 1813,
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first locating in Lorraine. Tlie following

year the family moved to the town of Hen-
derson, near the village of Smithville, where
they resided until 1823, when the removed to

Point Peninsula, where the elder Minor
"took up" a farm. At that date most of the

land on the Peninsula was occupied by squat-

ters, the real owners being unknown, or the

title to the same being in dispute. Mr. Minor
informs us that there were more inhabitants

on the Point at that time than now. Subse-

quently the land came into the possession of

LeRay, and from him the occupants ob-

tained a good title. Roe Minor died in 1835.

Britell has lived in the town of Lyme since

1832, with the exception of two years spent
in Sackets Harbor during the late rebellion.

Although about 93 years old, he is hale and
hearty and as vigorous as the ordinary man
of 65. His mental faculties are also unim-
paired.
Dallas Rydek is a son of David Ryder,

who was a prominent citizen of Lyme, serv-

ing as supervisor for two terms. Dallas is

the youngest of eight children ; he served for

33 months in Co. B, 35th N. Y. Volunteers

;

he participated in the battles of Manassas
Junction, Cedar Mountain, Rappahannock
Station, White Sulphur Springs, Second Bull
Run, South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericks-

burg and Chancellorsville. He re-enlisted in

the 30th N. Y. Cavalry and was promoted to

a second lieutenancy. He is now a captain

on the lakes, and resides at Three Mile Bay.
John Tebmper is the son of John M.

Tremper, who was born at Fishkill, K. Y.
He was a soldier of the War of 1813. John
was born in Chaumont, where he now re-

sides. He is one of its oldest citizens, and
was never married.
Chakles M. Empby is a son of Charles

Empey, who settled in Lyme in 1835. He
married Amelia E. Wells, and their children

are Gertrude L. and DeWitt C. They reside

on the old homestead farm.

John M. Wilcox is the son of Charles
Wilcox, deceased, and grandson of General
Sylvanus Wilcox, of Connecticut. John M.
served in the 10th N. Y. H. A., Co. M., dur-
ing the war, and was honorably discharged.

He was at Cold Harbor, in front of Peters-

burg, and with Sheridan in the Shenandoah
Valley. He entered the service as second lieu-

tenant and was promoted to first lieutenant.

Jbkbt Wells is a son of Harry Wells, one
of the early citizens of Lyme. Jerry married
Augusta Cory, and their children are Flor-

ence, Harry, Fannie R., Brayton and May.
Mr. Wells resides at Three Mile Bay, and is a
substantial citizen.

Rev. Himon Hoxie is a son of Colson
Hoxie, who was a native of Rhode Island.

Himon was born in Albury, Vt., and was or-

dained in 1848. He has been very active in

church work. He resides in Chaumont.
Andrew J. Dillenback is a son of Wm.

Dillenback, one of the early settlers of the

town of Orleans. Andrew J. was born in

Orleans, and in 1858 removed to Chaumont,
and is now one of the trustees of the village.

He married Kate Cornwell, of Brownville,
and they have six children.

Chas. W. McKinstry is a son of Chas.

McKinstry, one of the early settlers of Rod-
man. Charles W. was born in Rodman, and
came to the town in 1858. He maiTied
Carrie S. Schuyler. He is a general mer-
chant of Three Mile Bay, and has been in

business many years, being postmaster for 14

years. He is a prominent and respected

citizen.

John L. Schuyler is a son of Daniel J.

Schuyler, one of the pioneer merchants of

Jefferson county and the first merchant of

Three Mile Bay, where he engaged in busi-

ness with Dr. William Carlisle. John L. has

been engaged in business in Three Mile Bay
for neariy or quite 40 years, and has always
been identified with the best interests of the

village.

ORLEANS.
The difficulty which had existed for

several years regarding the holding of town
meetings in Brownville, led to the erection

of Orleans from that town, April 3, 1821.

Its boundaries embraced Penet Square and
all north of this and west of a continuation
of the line between lots 6 and 7 of Penet
Square to the St. Lawrence river. By an
act of February 6, 1840, all that part of

Clayton north of Orleans, and east of the
north and south division line between Clay-
ton and Orleans, extending from the north-
west corner of Orleans to the St. Lawrence,
was attached to the latter town, together
with a part of Wellesley Island and all the
smaller islands which would be embraced by
a line running from the termination of the
aforesaid division line; thence through Eel
Bay around the head of Wellesley Island to

the Canadian line. By this act, also, a por-

tion of Alexandria was annexed to Orleans,

but in 1842 it was restored to Alexandria.

In the treaty with the Six Nations, held at

Fort Stanwix (now Rome), on October 22,

1784, between His Excellency Governor
Clinton, Commissioners William Floyd,

Ezra L'Hommedieu, Richard Varick, Samuel
Jones, Egbert Benson and Peter Gansevoort,

Jr. , and the principal chiefs of the Oneidas,

occurs the following language: "And fur-

ther, that the People of the State of New
York shall, as a benevolence from the

Oneidas to Peter Penet, and In return for

services rendered by him to their nation,

grant to the same Peter Penet, of the said

ceded lands lying to the northward of the

Oneida Lake, a tract of 10 miles square,

wherever he shall elect the same." This
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tract of land was surveyed and patented to

Penet's attorney, John Duncan, November
19, 1789, and on July 13, 1790, it was con-

veyed to John Watson and James Greenleaf,

of New York, for five shillings. From that

time the lands passed through many hands

;

and so numerous and so obscure were the
conveyances (there being no resident agent),

that squatters took advantage of the situ-

ation, located wherever they pleased, bought
and sold claims, cut the timber, made staves,

manufactured potash, and in short, settled

the country, none of them having any legal

title to the land. This was in 1806.

In 1807, John Wilkes, who owned 8,000

acres of the tract, visited it, and it is believed
that he was the first of the owners who ever
traversed it ; but, unused to forest life, he re-

turned disgusted, and for several years there

was no resident agent. In process of time,

and after much expensive litigation, John
LaParge, of the firm of Russell and LaParge,
Havre, who had become a large purchaser of

these lands, succeeded in establishing his

claim, and from that time settlers took
claims and made payments with some con-
fidence. The first agent for LaParge was
John W. McNett, who came in 1820, and
during the same year, Joseph L. Buskirk and
family, James C. McNett, Henry S. and
Josiah L. Nash, his son. Previous to this,

the permanent settlers of whom we have any
reliable account, were Jonas Everett, Brain-
ard Everett, Isaac Niles, James Gloyd,
Ebenezer Eddy and Leonard Baldwin ; these
came in 1817. In 1819, Peter Khines,
Stephen Scovil, Ebenezer and Hamilton
Scovil were the chief settlers. R. T. Jerome
came in 1823, and during that year, or it may
be a year or two later, came Joseph Rhoades,
Adolph Pickard, John Monk, Moses Lyman,
James Rixford, Nicholas Smith, Thomas
Barrett, Caleb Willis, Morris Contreman and
William Collins. All these were Revolution-
ary soldiers. Other early settlers were M.
S. Tanner, Henry Heyl, John Tallman, Wm.
Whaley, Peter Folts, Lyman Britton, and his
sons, George and Otis, Thomas and Abner
Evans, Nathan Holloway and David Gregg.

SUPBKVISOSS.

1822-23, Amos Reed; 1824-26, Wm. H.
Angel ; 1827, Woodbridge C. George ; 1828,
Jesse S. Woodward

;
(Pour years could not

be procured). 1833, Chesterfield Parsons, at
a special meeting ; 1834, Wm. Martin ; 1835,
Peter Dillenback ; 1836, C. Parsons ; 1837,
Daniel C. Rouse ; 1838-39, John B. Collins

;

1840, C. Parsons; 1841, Peter P. Folts; 1842,
James Green ; 1843, Edmund M. Eldridge

;

1844, Abram J. Smith; 1845, Loren Bush-
nell ; 1846, A. J. Smith ; 1847, D. C. Rouse

;

1848-49, John N. Rottiers ; 1850-53, Hiram
Dewey. For a continuation of this list, from
1854 to 1894, see pp. 337-344.
The first village site selected was two

miles south of LaFargevlUe, and named
Rixford's Corners, after Sabin Rixford, who
squatted there in 1817. A man by the name

of Morton built a store there in 1818, and a
distillery and ashery were erected shortly
after. It was here that the general business
of the town was transacted, but in 1825 the
store was burned, and with it the town
records up to that time were destroyed.
The most noted and historic landmark in

the town of Orleans is the old LaParge man-
sion, a mile south of the village. In its day
this was a very elaborate structure, in its

general appearance much like the chateaux
erected by all of the wealthy French settlers

in Jefferson and Lewis counties ; notably
those built by LeRay at Cape Vincent and
LeRaysville. The dwelling was richly fur-

nished throughout, and the grea,t land-hold-
ing merchant of Harve occupied it in prince-

ly style, entertaining royally—wheneneverhe
could get any one to entertain. It is notori-

ous, however, that the distinguished French-
men, who settled in Cape Vincent, were not
on terms of intimacy with LaFarge, nor was
he numbered among the distinguished guests
who from time to time assembled at the Le-
Ray mansion or the chateau of Joseph Bona-
parte. Whether it was a difference political-

ly or socially, the writer does not pretend to

say. Most likely the fact that LaFarge had
made his wealth in merchandise was the rea-

son why he was not numbered with the
elite. The grounds around the mansion were
tastefully laid out and walled with cut stone,

the whole demesne being arranged regardless
of expense. In 1838 the mansion and farm
were purchased by Bishop Hughes, and a
Catholic Seminary— "St. Vincent de Paul"
—was opened under the supervision of Rev.
Francis Guth and several assistants. It was
intended as a " theological seminary" and a
"classical boarding school," but after a trial

of two and a half yeai's it was discontinued.

To-day the old mansion is fast crumbling to

ruins. The rooms were long ago stripped of

their elegant adornments, and nights of was-
sail and wine drinking with boon companions
and femmes de joie, have forever ceased
within its halls. Some of the elaborate walls
have fallen down, and an air of general decay
pervades the ancient domain.

In 1840 LaFarge removed to New York,
leaving Dr. John Binsse, of Watertown, his

agent. He became extensively involved in

various heavy financial operations, and was
agent for Louis Phillippe after his dethrone-
ment, and was his factor in investing funds
in American stocks.

Omak is a pleasant hamlet on Mullin Creek,
about a mile and a half from its mouth. It

was at one time known as "Mudge's Mills,"

from the fact that William and Treat Mudge
erected the first grist and saw-mill there, in

1820. The first store was opened by Trues-
dell & Stockholm in 1831. W. A. Gould now
operates a general store and is postmaster.
M. D. Knight is proprietor of the hotel.

Stonb Mills was at an early day quite a
business point. It was at first known as

"Collins' Mills," taking its name from the
Collins family, who settled there at an early
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(lay. It is within the boundaries of Penet
Square, and squatters settled there as early as

1806. The first of those was Robert Frazier,

and then Peter Pratt. Then came Samuel
and David Ellis, Benajah and Merchant
Carter and Robert Bruner. In 1813 a young
man was shot and mortally wounded here,

under the supposition that he was a spy, but
he proved to be a deserter from Sackets Har-
bor. A small stone grist-mill was built here

in 1820 by J. B. Collins and Peter Pratt, and
in 1838 a stone school house was built. At
this writing John Irvin and M. P. Baxter
have general stores, and there are two
churches, two blacksmith shops, a saw and
grist-mill and a good school.

Fishbb's Landing, on the main land oppo-
site Thousand Island Park, is at the mouth of

Mullet Creek and was at one time a place of

considerable resort. Wagner Bros, have a
general store there at present.

Oblbans (poKNBKS is a hamlet on the U. &
B, R. R. Robert Peacock runs the LaFarge
House, and E. T. Sargent and F. C. Timmer;
man have general stores. There is a Lutheran
church there.

VILLASB OF LA FARGBVILLB.

LaFargeville has now a population of be-

tween 400 and 500 inhabitants. It is on the
Clayton branch of the Utica & Black River
railway, seven miles from Clayton, seven
miles from Depauville, six miles from Stone
Mills, 13 miles from Alexandria Bay and 18
miles from Watertown.

It has largely increased in wealth and busi-

ness importance during the past few years.

The first settlement was made at LaFarge-
ville by Dr. Reuben Andrus, of Vermont,
who built a log mill on Catfish creek within
the limits of the present village. The site of

the old log mill is readily pointed out to this

day, and it gave its name to the village

which was long known as " Log Mills." In
fact the name clung to it long after the name
LaFargeville was adopted, July 4, 1823. Dr.
Andrus erected a log house in 1819, and in

1820 Woodbridge C. George opened the first

store. In 1823 Horace Cook built the first

frame house. The first tavern was built of

logs by Alvah Goodwin, in 1830, and the
first school-house was built in 1821. In 1835
William Larrabee built a grist-mill for La-
Farge, which is a veritable landmark of early

days.

Various attempts have been made to estab-

lish educational institutions at LaFargeville,
but without permanent success. A building
was erected in 1851 for the purposes of an
academy, but after a struggle for support,
which never came, the building and lot were
sold to the Methodists for a house of worship.
LaFargeville, however, has an excellent

school, with an average of 80 pupils, of

which Prof. W. S. Herrick is the principal,

and Miss Anna Tuft the teacher in the pri-

mary department. The school stands high
deservedly, and meets with the unqualified
approbation of the citizens.

SOCIETIES.

LaFargeville Lodge, No. 171, F. & A.
M.—This lodge was chartered June 21, 1850,

as Stone Mills Lodge. Its first officers were

:

John C. Young, W. M. ; James Green, S. W.

;

Allen Dean, J. W., and it was located at

Stone Mills until February, 1867, when it was
removed to LaFargeville and the name
changed as above. It presents officers are

:

W. M., Charies H. Ford; S. W., L. S.

Strough ; J. W., H. O. Rood ; Secretary, W.
H. Walrath ; Treasurer, Geo. Eckert ; S. D.
M. J. Jerome ; J. D., Fred Haller; M., E. J.

Wright ; Tiler, B. S. Wilder ; Sen. M. C, D.
H. Lingenfelter ; Jun. M. C, J. H. Snyder.
The Lodge is flourishing.

FoKESTBKS.—Court Penet, No. 1180. This
court was organized October 8, 1894, and is

in a good condition. Its officers are : C. R.,

W. A. Irvin; P. C. R., Fred Marshall; V.
C. R., Will Potter ; CD., E. A. Tallman ; S.

B., A. D. Getman; J. B., Fred Mitchell;

Sen. W., B. Dickerson ; Jun. W., Frank
Mitchell ; Secretary, E. A. Tucker; R. S., S.

N. Hoyt; Chap., D. A. Lingenfelter. The
court has a membership of 50.

CHTJHCHES.

Of these there have been several organiza-

tions which are no longer in existence.

Among these was the First Presbyterian, or-

ganized early in 1823, by Rev. William
Bliss. A church edifice was erected in 1840,

at a cost of $3,000, but eight years after, the

society became a '

' United Presbyterian and
Congregational Society," and finally ceased

to exist in 1861. The building finally passed

into the hands of the Protestant Methodists.

In 1831 the First Baptist Church of La-

Fargeville wa? formed at the house of

Thomas Evans, on September 9th. The
First Baptist Society was formed June 11,

1836, and a church edifice erected in 1837.

The church and Sabbath-school are now in a

prosperous condition. Rev. Mr. Baldwin, of

Clayton, is the pastor.

A Methodist Episcopal Church was
formed at LaFargeville September 14, 1833,

and a society organized Sept. 14, 1853. A
society of the same denomination was organ-

ized at Omar in 1849. The societies of Omar,
LaFargeville and the "Block" united and

formed a circuit, and in 1873-73 the house of

worship at LaFargeville was remodeled and

re-dedicated. The society at LaFargeville

has now a good membership, with a, prosper-

ous Sabbath-school and societies, and an able

pastor in the person of Rev. Mr. Phelps.

In 1839 Lutheran societies were organized

at Perch River and Stone Mills, and also at

Orleans Corners. The church edifice which

was erected at Stone Mills in 1837 was a

Union church, being the property, in equal

proportions, of the Methodists, Baptists,

Lutherans and Christians. The settlers of the

town of Orleans gave early attention to the

subject of religion, as the numerous church

societies which once existed, and those

which are yet in existence, amply demon-
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strate. A Protestant Methodist Church was
organized in LaFargeville in 1869, and in

1872 the society purchased the Union
Church building, and later erected a neat

parsonage. The society is not large, but is in

a flourishing condition. Rev. M. L. Baker is

the pastor.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church at La-
Fargeville, was organized in January, 1868.

The first Episcopal services ever known to

have taken place in the town of Orleans, was
on November 13, 1856, in the Lutheran
church at Orleans Corners, at which time the
holy communion was administered to Mar-
garet P. Hines. The society has now a
pleasant church edifice in the village, and is

in a healthy condition. Rev. Mr. Kenyon is

pastor.

St. John's Roman Catholic Chukch at

LaFargeville is a small but neat edifice,

sufficient for the needs of the congregation.
There has been a Roman Catholic society
here for many years, the services performed
by priests from Watertown or elsewhere.

hotels.

Of these LaFargeville has two. The old
hotel, a stone building known as the Orleans
House, was built by LaFarge, as near as can
be ascertained, about 1838, on the very site

of the first log-house ever erected in LaFarge-
ville. It was his residence and land oflice

until his mansion was completed. For many
years it was the prominent hotel of the place,
and indeed of the country around. It has
borne a fair reputation as a hostelry.
The Victor is a new candidate for public

favor, recently erected and not yet finished.
In this house everything is new, well ar-

ranged with all the modern improvements,
and when everything is finished according to
the designs and plans of its owner and build-
er, it will he really an ornament to the vil-

lage.

BUSINESS OP LA PAKGBVILLE.

L. L. Jerome, grist-mill.

Walter Loucks, saw-mill and lumber.
W. H. "Walrath, hardware and general

store.

A. B. Beardsley, dry goods.
H. W. Eabler, jeweler.
J. H. Snyder, tinner.

Haller & Jones, pianos and organs.
Haller, Jones & Bailey, marble works.
W. J. Hyer & Co., general store.
D. H. Lingenfelter, wagon shop.
D. S. "Wilder, blacksmithing.
L. Hogan, livery stable.
E. A. Hartman, livery stable.
P. A. Hoyt, furniture and undertaker.
C. B. Hill, meat market and general store.

C. L. Jones and H. B. Potter, physicians
and surgeons.

Mrs. Walrath and Mrs. Bushnell, millinery.
W. P. Ford, attorney at law.
Daniel Delancy, dry goods and carpets.
Wright & Snell, general store.

W. 6. Ford, store and meat market.

B. J. & L. Strough and E. J. Tolman,
grain, hay, etc.

Fred Schair, boots and shoes.

H. L. Krebbs, boots and shoes.

B. W. Dickinson, general store.

Robert Blevins and W. F. Brougham,
blacksmiths.

Mrs. H. J. Kilborn and Miss Chapman,
dressmaking.

Geo. L. Lamson, photographer.
C. M. Green, Station Agent.

Thousand Island Paek.—This great
summer resort, on the head of Wellsley
Island, is within the limits of the town of
Orleans. It embraces a thousand acres of
land, regularly laid out into streets and
avenues, divided into lots, and covered with
cottages from a few hundred to thousands of
dollars in value. The Park was originally

intended for an international camp-meeting
ground, solely for religious purposes. Gradu-
ally, however, that idea has been partially lost

sight of, and now it is one of the widest
known and best patronized summer resorts

in the United States. It has a fine hotel, is

lighted with electricity, has a fine system of

waterworks, a postoffice, stores, shops, ofii-

ces, boarding-houses, and is in reality a
summer city, with all the modern improve-
ments. Steamers touch at its wharf almost
every hour in' the day, telegi-aph and tele-

phone do their work in conveying messages.
The great tabernacle, with its seats for

thousands, has been the scene of many great
lecture triumphs, scientific symposiums and
musical gatherings throughout the season.

These combinations make this one of the
most desirable summer retreats in the whole
world. Add to these the purity of both air

and water, the magnificent scenery of the
islands, the splendid fishing, and other at-

tractions too numerous to mention, and the
public has a combination unequaled else-

where. The Park is under the charge of an
incorporated Association, and the immediate
management in the hands of a board of

trustees. To Rev. J. F. Dayan, of Water-
town, now a superannuated Methodist minis-

ter, belongs the credit for the first inception
of this grand scheme, and to his energy and
ability for many years is due much of its

success.

Ghand View Park, quite an important
summer resort, is located in Orleans, on the
northwestern point of Wellsley Island. This,

with many other localities in the town, share
proportionately in the great amount of pro-

fits derived from the summer travel to the
St. Lawrence river—a travel which increases

each year in importance and volume.—Fash-
ion having decreed, for the past few years,

that the St. Lawrence archipelago was the
proper thing " to do " by her votaries. She
is a fickle goddess, but it is not always that
her behests are so reasonable as when she
commands her subjects to visit this health-

giving region.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Bykon J. Strough, the supervisor from

Orleans, was born in Theresa in 1844, the son
of Samuel W. and Emeline (Tallman)
Strough. Samuel W. Strough came into

Theresa with his parents when an infant of

three years. He grew up on the farnj

where his parents, Daniel and Anna (Wis-
well) Strough, ultimately settled, near Rap-
pole's Corners, now known as Strough's
Crossing. Samuel W. was killed by light-

ning, and his sudden death will long be re-

membered in that vicinity, for he was a man
of affairs, active as a citizen, respected by
all, and exemplary as the head of a family.
He left four children, three boys and a
daughter. Byron J., one of these boys, and
the subject of this sketch, received his

education primarily in the common school,

completing his scholastic education in Mr.
Goodnough's Theresa High School. Mr.
Strough began teaching as soon as he left

the Academy, and continued as an instructor

of youth for 28 consecutive terms. In 1866
he received a State certificate, an honor not
accorded to every applicant. In 1883 he
commenced mercantile Ijusiness at LaFarge-
ville, and after the completion of the railroad

the firm of B. J. & L. S. Strough abandoned
merchandise, and began to buy and ship hay
and grain. They are now the lai'gest ship-

pers of hay and grain of any firm in Jeffer-

son county. In 1886 he was elected super-
visor of the town of Orleans, and has been
continuously retained a member of the board,
now serving his ninth term. In 1867 he
married L. Marie Ford, daughter of Rev. L.

P. Ford, of the Baptist Church. Mr.
Strough has been for 33 years in business at

LaFargeville, and has met with unusual suc-

cess in all he has undertaken. He has been
a progressive, enterprising and honorable
citizen—himself and his brother enjoying the
entire respect of the community in which they
reside. Upon the board of supervisors he
is authority in matters relating to legisla-

tion, for no man has given more critical ex-
amination to the subject of town and county
government than Mr. Strough. Possessed of

a good share of this world's goods, his posi-

tion in society is an enviable one. Indeed,
the writer knows of no man in Jefferson
county whose individual record as a man is

superior to that of Mr. Strough.
Andkew B. Bbasdsley is a son of John

N. Beardsley, one of the pioneers of Orleans,
who located at Omar in 1823, and helped to
build the first mill and dam on Mullet creek.

Andrew B. married Miss Grace Richard, of
Chicago, and is one of LaFargeville's pros-
perous merchants.
Halsby Ellis was one of the early settlers

of Orleans, coming to the town in 1835. He
married Miss Sylvia Graves, of Orleans.
They had nine children. A daughter, Har-
riet S., married Brayton E. Avery of Stone
Mills.

HiKAM P. Moore is the eldest son of John
Moore, of Elizabethtown, Canada. He came
to Orleans in 1837, and located on Wellesley
Island, where he helped to clear a thousand
acres of land before was 13 years of age. He
maiTied Miss Esther E. Brady, by whom he
had 15 children. Mr. Moore is the oldest
living resident of Wellesley Island.

Wayland F. Ford is the eldest son of
Rev. Lewis T. Ford, who was born in Eaton,
Madison county, in 1809, and in time gradua-
ted at Madison University, studied theology
and entered the ministry. He married Miss
Arminda Stetson, of Cooperstown, by whom
he had six children—Wayland P., Marie E.,
William G. and Charles H. Wayland F. was
born in LaFargeville, June 26, 1838, during
the incumbency of his father as pastor of the
First Baptist Church, and was one of the
first students in the short-lived Orleans
Academy, where he prepared for college,

going thence to Madison University. In 1856
he began the study of law, and was admit-
ted to the bar in 1861, beginning practice at

LaFargeville the same year. In October he
enlisted in the 94th N. Y. Infantry, and in

March, 1862, was promoted to second lieuten-

ant of Company E, and was discharged by
reason of its consolidation with the 105th
Infantry. In May, 1863, he enlisted in Troop
M, 30th N. Y,, Cavalry, and was promoted
to first lievitenant of Troop D, September 4,

1863, and to be captain of the same troop
October 13, 1863. He was discharged with
the regiment July 31, 1865, and resumed the

practice of law at LaFargeville. In 1866 he
married Miss Maria Cline, of Three Mile Bay.
Captain Ford has built up an extensive prac-

tice, as a result of careful attention to the in-

terests of his clients, coupled with a thorough
knowledge of his profession. His sister,

Marie E. , is the wife of Byron J. Strough, of

LaFargeville.
Fred. W. Baltz is one of the enterprising

farmers of Orleans. He is a son of George
Baltz, who was a native of Hesse Dann-
stadt, Germany, and who came to Orleans in

1840. Fred W. enlisted at the age of 15, and
served until the close of the war. For 16

years he was a sailor. He married Miss
Esther Spalsbury, of Alexandria.
Henry D. Klock, another of Orleans'

solid farmers, is a son of Adam Klock, and
grandson of Jacob A. Klock, who came to

Orleans from Herkimer in 1846. He married

Miss Maggie Hagan, of Alexandria, and re-

sides on the old homestead near Orleans Cor-

ners.

Edmund Nugent is a son of M. and Mary
Nugent,who came from County Clare, Ireland

to the United States in 1851. Edmund was
born in Cahar, County Clare, in 1836, and came
to the United States in 1855. He enlisted in

Company H, 1st N. Y. Light Artillery, Octo-

ber 7, 1861, and was promoted to sergeant.

He participated in 17 battles, and was badly
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hurt near Alexandria, Va., by his horse fall-

ing upon him. He was honorably discharged
October 16, 1864. He is a .charter member
of Geo. W. Flower Post, No. 806, G. A. R.,

of Theresa. In 1867 he married Miss Eleanor
Graham, of Orleans Four Corners. In 1877
he purchased the Graham homestead.
Nelson Goodrich is one of the pioneers

of Orleans. His father, Bailey Goodrich,
came originally from Massachusetts, first to

Turin, Lewis county, thence to Denmark, in

the same county, and then to Orleans in 1819.

Nelson was born in Denmark in 1816. He
was educated in the common schools, with
the addition of three terms of high school in-

struction. In 1838 he married Miss Catharine
Snell, of Theresa.
BoswBLL W. Gates is a son of Samuel W.

Gates, who came to Orleans in 1838. Young
Roswell attended the district schools until he
was 16, and then entered the Brownville
High School, and thence attended the Hun-
gerford Collegiate Institute at Adams. In
1869 he married Miss Eliza A. Zeran, of Or-
leans, by whom he has raised a pleasant
family. Mr. Gates is now proprietor of the
Orleans House, LaFargeville.
Henry A. Harman is a son of Milton Har-

man, who came from Pawlet, Vt., to Oswego
in 1816. He was a commissioned officer in
the War of 1812. Henry A. enlisted in Troop
A, 12th N. Y. Cavalry, in 1862. He was
taken prisoner at Plymouth, N. C, April 20,

1864, and sent to Andersonville ; from there
he was removed to Millen, Savannah, Black-
shire and Thomasville, in Georgia ; tlience to
Charleston, S. C, Selma, Ala., and Meriden,
Miss. He was paroled at Big Black River
camp, near Vicksburg, March 31, 1865. In
1867 he was married to Miss Elizabeth W.
Rottier, of LaFargeville.
Spencer Payne is a son of Wm. Payne,

of Pamelia, and is a prosperous farmer of
Orleans. At the age of 20 he married Miss
Fidelia Shimmel, of LeRay, by whom he
had two sons. In 1868 he married, for his
second wife. Miss Mary Garner, of Orleans,
and they have one son. They reside near the
old homestead.
Joseph Rasbach, Jr. , was born in Man-

heim, Herkimer county, in 1837, and came
to Orleans Four Corners with his parents at
eight years of age. He worked on his
father's farm and attended the common
school until he was 18 years of age. At the
age of 21 he married Miss Sallie Van Brack-
lin, the union being blessed with a family of
three sons and four daughters. Mr. Rasbach,
in addition to being a thorough farmer, is
also an ordained minister of the Lutheran
Evangelical Church, and a member of the
Franklin Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
Grandison C. Timmerman is a son of

Henry P. Timmerman, who came from Man-
heim, Herkimer county, to Orleans in 1834.
He received a good common-school educa-
tion, while engaged in farm work and
cheese-making. In 1869 he married Miss
Maria A. Hilliker, of Dexter. Mr. Timmer-

man was appointed postmaster at Orleans
Pour Corners in 1885, and is now a prosper-
ous merchant at that place.

Justin Gray, son of Adam Gray and Sally
(Fults) Gray, is a well-to-do farmer of Or-
leans, residing on the old homestead, a part
of which has been in possession of the family
for quite 70 years. He married Miss Carrie
Timmerman, of Orleans, in 1886.

George W. Gould was one of the first

settlers of the town of Orleans. He came
from Pamelia in 1840 and engaged in farm-
ing. He was one of a family of five sons
and five daughters, and at the age of 88 is a
remarkably bright and intelligent gentleman.
He has long since retired from farming. He
married Mary C. McKinley. His son, Wm.
N. , is the only merchant in the village of
Omar, and has held the office of postmaster
for the past four years. William married
Miss Emma Kilburn, a daughter of John
Kilburn of Omar, and they have one daugh-
ter, Addie S. Gould, a school-teacher.
Irtin W. Near was born at Redwood,

Jefferson county, N. Y., January 26, 1835, a
son of of Richard and Mary (Cotter) Near

;

shortly after moved to LaFargeville, in that
county, where he remained until his major-
ity. He was educated at the Orleans Acad-
emy and Montreal College. Read law with
Horace E. Morse, at Clayton, and with
Clarke & Calvin, Watertown; admitted to
the bar in 1858 ; removed to Steuben county,
N. Y., in 1859, and has since resided in

Hornellsville, in that county, where he is

actively engaged in the practice of his pro-
fession. He has been mayor and a member
of the Board of Education in that city for
nine years. To no person is the city of Hor-
nellsville more indebted for its growth, pros-
perity and reputation. In 1883 he was
elected district attorney of Steuben county

—

the only Democrat elected to that ofiBce in

40 years—and served with credit to himself
and to his party. He is now serving as com-
missioner, appointed by the comptroller of
the State, in the matter of the cancellation of
tax sales of township No.' 40, Hamilton
county. Mr. Near has for a long time taken
a lively interest in the history of the State,

and especially in the early history of his
native and adopted county. He is now, and
has been for a number of years, president of

the Canisteo Valley Historical Society. He
intelligently participated in the centennial
celebrations of the settlements of Hornells-
ville and of Bath. Mr. Near has been twice
married, first to Miss Alice GofE, of Bath,,

N. Y., and she died in 1878; his present wife
was Miss Mary E. Staples, of Watertown,
N. Y. He has but one surviving child, Paul
E. Near, now 18 years of age.
Lieutenant Fremont Pierson Peck, U.

S. A., was almost instantly killed at the
Sandy Hook Proving Ground, February 19,

1895, by the bursting of a Hotchkiss gun.
Two rounds had been fired by Lieut. Peck,
but at the third discharge the gun burst, in-

juring the Lieutenant so seriously that he
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died within a few minutes. He was in his

30th year, having been horn at Stone
Mills, in this county, in 1866. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Peck. His early

education was received in the common
school and at the High School in Water-
town, and at Canton University. He was
appointed a candidate for West Point by
Congressman Skinner. After graduation he
filled several responsible positions, being an
unusually bright and capable ofiicer. He
was finally transferred to the proving
station at Sandy Hook, where he met his

death.

Samuel B. Gkbnbll, proprietor of Gren-
ell Island Park.—The subject of this sketch
was born in Adams, Jefferson county,
November 10, 1818. He is the son of Ezra
and Phoebe (Barker) Grenell, and one of five

children. Samuel B. lived in Adams until

10 years of age, when his father sold his farm
in Adams and bought another in Hounds-
field, not far from the old Blanchard stand,

now the Half-Way House from Watertown
to Saekets Harbor. He resided there a
number of years, when he sold his place and
bought the Eoselle Kandall farm, at the
village of Antwerp. The house stood where
the railroad station is now located, in the
village of Antwerp. Here he met- and
formed the acquaintance of Lucy A. Jenni-
son, the youngest daughter of the widow
Jennison. This daughter he married. Her
father was a patent-leather finisher, and
worked for Jasan Fairbanks. He died from
consumption. S. B. Grenell resided in Ant-
werp a few years and then moved to La-
Fargeville, and from there to Omar. He
saw an advertisement in the paper of four
islands for sale in the River St. Lawrence.
The daughter of Henry Yates had died and
left no heirs, and the property was thrown
into the courts, and the judge appointed a
referee to dispose of it. Mr. Grenell bought
JefEers' Island for a nominal sum. There he
built the first public place for the entertain-

ment of guests until then ever kept on any
island of the St Lawrence. The house was
calculated to accommodate about 20, but the
number was frequently increased to 40 or

45. The government name for the island is
" Stewart's Island." It was assigned the
name of "Jeflers" from a man who called

himself by that name. The islands were a
dense forest then, and plenty of deer and fish.

Two men were rowing along among the
islands in those early days, when they dis-

covered near them on the shore, a smoke
arising from some habitation. Out of curi-

osity, they made a landing and made the
acquaintance of a man who called his name
Jeffers. Whether that was his real or assum-
ed name they had of course no way of ascer-

taining. He had built a log shanty about 13
feet square, and had cunningly placed it

against a large rock, which formed the back
of his fire place. Here he lived many years,

fishing and hunting, clearing a little spot
of land and raising vegetables. As the

islands became more settled he went to
Gananoque, where he died. A little later, a
French family by the name of Pecor squatted
on the island, and were still there when Mr.
Grenell pui-chsised It. This was over 30
years ago. About four years ago Mr.
Grenell laid out Grenell Park, which is one
of the prominent parks on the river. The
old hotel has been torn down and a fine new
one, " Pullman's," takes its place, which will

accommodate 100 guests, and has a fine dock
about one-half mile from 100 Island Park, four
miles below Clayton and six mileS' above
Alexandria Bay, and on the direct steamboat
route. He also laid out, 10 years ago, Stewart's
Island (in close proximity to the hotel), into

177 lots, containing in all a trifle over 100
acres, and it has already 36 cottages. He
reserved two lots for a hotel in the future,

near Grenell dock.
Mr. Grenell is a pleasant gentleman, and

one who never tires of pointing out the
beauties of his surroundings. He is enter-

prising, not satisfied to settle down and
merely enjoy what he has acquired, but,

like the typical American, is anxious to keep
near the top, and improve on what his ances-

tors have bestowed upon him.

OKLBANS ACADEMY.

Prior to the stirring events of 1861, the

State of New York was dotted all over with
academies, created, either by legislative

enactment, or by the mandates of the

Regents of the University ; many of them
became famous for thorough training, in-

struction and discipline, and for the gradu-

ates who afterwards became distinguished in

the various avocations of their lives. Now
but few of these institutions exist ; in the re-

ports of the Regents they are named as
" extinct," or merged into the Public School

system, which, by its excellence and advance-

ment, has forced the old academy into a
memory.
In 1850, but two chartered academies were

in existence in Jefferson county—the Insti-

tute at Watertown, and the Union Literary

Society, at Belleville. The want of a school

of this kind north of the Black river became
apparent. True, the "district" schools in

this territory were equal in excellence to any
other section of the State, and occasionally a

very good "select" school was found.

Realizing the necessity for a first-class

academy, the enterprising people of La-

Fargeville and vicinity organized, and pro-

cured from the Regents a charter, dated

February 5, 1851, for the Orleans Academy,
located at LaFargeville. No building had

been built for its accommodation, but an

abandoned hotel building erected by the
" boom " inspired by the construction of a

plank-road from Theresa to Clayton, through

LaFargeville, furnished ample accommo-
dations for the new institution. Rev. Lewis

T. Ford was the President ; Loren Bushnell,

Treas., and R. B. Biddlecom, Secretary of the
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organization. The first principal was Bur-
ton B. Townsend, A. B. He was truly an
excellent teacher, more than ordinarily suc-

cessful in imparting information and inspir-

ing his pupils with an enthusiastic desire for

learning. With him, as preceptress, was
Miss Harriet A. Downs, who afterwards be-

came Townsend's wife. After his death she
married Eleazur W. Lewis, a well-known
lawyer. He died a few months since and she
is now living in Iowa. Under Prof. Town-
send this school hecame popular, was well
attended, and he was the idol of his scholars.

The inhabitants of the locality were un-
used to such an institution ; the methods of
Townsend became the subject of criticism

among the moss-backs and busy-bodies of

that day. This so grew in volume and
bitterness that, he was forced to relinquish
his position. He went south, returned with-
in about a year afterwards, to this county,
where he died May 23, 1853, leaving a
memory his scholars have fondly cherished,
preserved and revered.

Shortly before Townsend left, a building
was partly finished on the hill, in the south
part of the village, but the winds, perhaps,
in emulating Townsend's traducers, leveled
it to the ground. ' A new building was, by
this persevering people, commenced and

finished, and the school was transferred to it.

In 1853, Mr. Allen C. Beach, then a young
lawyer, afterwards holding high official

positions in this State with great credit, be-
came its principal, fie remained less than a
year. He did good work in this school, and
became a great favorite with all its attend-
ants, and carried with his early retirement
the regrets, respect and best wishes of all

with whom he came in contact.

After Mr. Beach, Profs. Groome, of Pul-
ton county, and Derwin W. Sharts, a -gradu-
ate of Madison University, became for a
time principals. Both were good and able
men, and did all they could to rescue the
academy from the blight of previous injuiaes.

Miss Etta Baker was. during the principal-

ship of Prof. Sharts, preceptress. She after-

wards became the wife and widow of Prof.

J. Dorman Steele, of Elmira, N. Y., where
she now resides.

Afterwards itinerant teachers tried, but
without success, to revive its usefulness. Its

charter was surrendered, and like so many
others of its class, it became "extinct."
The building was for a time used as a place
for religious meetings, and for a tenement.
It is now used by the village school. It is

to be hoped the memory of its unfortunate
career is also marked "extinct."

PAMELIA.
The first attempt at settlement in the ter-

ritory now constituting Pamelia, was made
in 1799, the same year that Jacob Brown and
his party located in Brownville. In that year
two men, named Boshart and Kitts, estab-
lished themselves with their families about
three miles northeast from Watertown, near
where LeRay street now runs, erected log
houses, and began clearings. Their families,
however, were dissatisfied, and on the ap-
proach of winter they all removed to Lewis
county ; that is, they went to the territory
now called Lewis county, for at that time
both Lewis and Jefferson were a part of
Oneida county. The present Pamelia, to-
gether with all the rest of Jefferson county
north of Black river, was then embraced in
the town of Leyden.

In 1799 the south part of the territory,
aftewards called Pamelia, was a portion of
the Chassanis tract, or the French Company's
land. The central and northern portions
were a part of Great Tract No. 4 of Ma-
comb's purchase, except the territory east
and northeast of Perch lake, which was em-
braced in Penet Square. Tract No. 4 was
then actually owned by the Antwerp Com-
pany, an association of Holland gentlemen
residing in the city of Antwerp, though being
foreigners, the title was held by others for
them. The origin and transfers of titles pre-
vious to the beginning of settlement have
been sufficiently set forth in the general his-
tory of the county.

In the year 1800 the southwest half of

Tract No. 4 (which included the Pamelia
portion) was conveyed in trust for the Ant-
werp Company to the celebrated Jas. Do-
natien LeRay de Chaumont. He was made
the agent of the company for the sale of the
territory thus conveyed, and 10 years later

he purchased all the unsold land in Tract
No. 4. LeRay soon acquired an interest in

the Chassanis tract also, and made all the
sales for 1801, either as principal or agent.
Thus it will be seen that all land-titles in

Pamelia (except in the small tract embraced
in Penet Square) may be traced back to Le-
Ray de Chaumont, acting either for himself
or others.

On the first day of April, 1803, the terri-

tory which is our present subject was trans-

ferred from Leyden to the new town of
Brownville, of which it formed a part for
17 years. On the 38th of March, 1805, it be-
came a part of the county of Jefferson,

which was formed from Oneida on that day.
The territory of Pamelia was compara-

tively a level tract, slightly rolling, entirely
underlaid with lime-stone, which frequently
came to the top of the ground. It was
heavily timbered, the principal growth being
elm and maple, with considerable beech,
basswood and oak, and occasional patches of
black ash on the wet ground. Besides the
lime-stone, which frequently cropped out in
low ledges, there were a few large bowlders
of granite scattered through the forest.
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which had, withont doubt, drifted from
other regions.

At the northern extremity of the yet un-
formed town lay Peroh lake, a beautiful little

body of water, nearly three miles long and
three-fourths of a mile in width at the widest
place, renowned for the fish whose name it

bears. Along the southeastern and south-

western corners ran the turbulent Black river.

This description, being" confined to the terri-

tory which now constitutes Pamelia. excludes
considlteration of the tract bordering on Black
river, which has lately been annexed to

Watertown, and the history and description

of which are given in the chapters devoted
to that city. The territory of Pamelia was
also drained by several small streams, of

which Perch river (the outlet of Perch lake),

Philomel creek and Cowan's creek were the
principal, all three running in a southwesterly
direction, and all, previous to the clearing off

of the forest containing a considerable quan-
tity of water.

EAELY SETTLERS.

After the feeble attempt of Boshart and
Kitts, we cannot learn exactly who were the
first settlers within the present limits of

Pamelia. All who located there during the
first 10 years of this century have died or

moved away, including those who were
children at that time. One of the very
earliest was Mr. Makepeace, grandfather of

Elliott Makepeace, Esq. , who settled on the
farm now occupied by Daniel Augsbury, in

the north part of the present town. He built

the first frame house within the present
limits of Pamelia.
As early as 1804 a few settlers located on

the north shore of Black river, in what is

now "Watertown. In 1805 Mr. Haven settled

a mile from the river, just inside the present
city limits, and it is fair to presume that as

early as that year some emigrants located in

the present Pamelia. Possibly there were a
few at a still earlier date. Previous to 1812,
some twenty or thirty families came into
town. Among these were John Gould and
J. M. Parish, who both settled in the north-
west part of the present town, on farms lately
owned by their sons. Elijah Ainsworth,
Philip Ainsworth, Brintnall, Caleb J.

Bates, Isaac and Jacob Meacham, William
Morse and Jacob Lowell, all settled in the
northwest part of the town before 1812.
Benjamin Cole, Obadiah Rhodes and Stephen
Parr settled during the same period, near
Pamelia Pour Corners, while Aaron Dresser,
Curtis- Goulding, Henry Becker and Alvin
Twing were the founders of that village,

John Polts located in the southwest part
of the town before 1813, and probably Simeon
Woodruff, Peter Acker and David and Bel-
shazzar Tillipaugh. Two families, named
Bacon and Cooper, were among the earliest

settlers in the southeast part of the present
town. Smith Scoville located previous to
1811. Mr. John Scoville was born in 1811.
In 1811, David Augsbury, with his family,

settled in the northwest part of the town.
He was followed, in 1813, by his father,

John Augsbury, with his three youngest
sons, Benjamin, Nicholas and Daniel. Two
other sons, John and Abraham, already men
of family, did not come until after the war.
Their father purchased the farm of Mr.
Makepeace, who, however, removed but a
short distance. The house was still the only
frame one in town, and is yet standing on the
same farm. Mr. Augsbury says it appeared
in 1812 to be seven or eight years old, by
which we infer that Mr. Makepeace settled

there as early as 1804 or 1805.

The road from Brownville, running past

Mr. Augsbury's, and thence northeastward
on the east side of Perch lake, was then cut
out and used on the same ground it now oc-

cupies. Another road, running northeast
from Brownville, ran nearly, though not ex-

actly, on the line of the present Military

road. Deer were very abundant, frequently
showing themselves close to the houses of

the settlers, but wolves do not appear to have
been as troublesome as in many regions.

Their doleful voices were sometimes heard,

however, up till the War of 1813, but after

that time they almost entirely disappeared.

Large numbers of Indians frequently visited

Perch lake for the purpose of fishing, but
they always behaved themselves peaceably
towards the settlers.

Otters were numerous about the lake. Mr.
Augsbury mentions going thither shortly

after he came into town, and seeing seven

otters Ifogether, swimming for towards the

mouth of the creek, in the bank of which
they were seeking shelter. His dog plunged
in and caught hold of one, but the animal,

in his own element, was too strong for his

canine assailant, and quickly broke loose and
gained a place of safety.

In Pamelia, as elsewhere throughout the

country, potash was the principal article pro-

duced by the settlers which brought cash.

The people of Pamelia were favorably situa-

ted for sending it to Canada, and many were
the loads which, during the non-intercourse

days privious to the War of 1813, found
their way to the St. Lawrence by the secret

road, cut through the forests of Brownville
and Cape Vincent, and known only to the

initiated.

During the war the few residents of Pa-
melia were kept in a state of continuous

alarm by the hostile operations along the

border, and every man capable of bearing
arms was again and again called out to repel

invasion. No foeman, however, found his

way thus far eastward, and at the conclusion

of the war old settlers and new immigrants
re-commenced the task of felling the great

elm forests of Pamelia.
Theron Converse had put up a log house

in the winter of 1814^15, on what is now
called LeRay street, just north of the present

city line. In the spring of 1815 he moved
thither with his family from Watertown.
His son, Hiram Converse, then 13, was one
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of the earliest settlers of Pamelia. He
states that at that time it was all a dense
wilderness eastward almost to Carthage.
Deer were still numerous, and were often
shot at a deer-lick, only two or three miles
north from the county -seat.

"William lIcGinnis settled in the southwest
part of the town in 1815. He was then
30 years of age, with a wife and four chil-

dren. He said there were 30 or 40 families
in the present town of Pamelia when he
came.
Among those who located there before

1819, were the following, most of whom
came after the war, though a few may have
been there before: Elijah Wright, William
WaSul, Russel Weaver, Benjamin Still,

John Stewart, Captain Joseph Mayo, -^

Nichols, John Stewart, Joel Nims, James
Wright, Isaac C. Pettit, Daniel Pettit, Os-
man Banister, Nehemiah Van Nes, John N.
Gunn, Gardner, Conrad Wafful, Benja-
min Pease, William Sixbury, Isaac Sixbury,
Elias Wager, Combs, Charles Brown,
Thomas Goodrich and Abram Spalsbury.
Soon after the war Aaron Dresspr opened a

tavern at Pamelia Four Corners, being the
first in town. In 1816, John N. Gunn began
keeping a small store in the western part of
the town, north of the center, being also

the first establishment of its l^ind within the
present territory of Pamelia. It was kept
open five or six years. School-houses were
also erected in various part of the town,—one
at Pamelia Pour Corners, one in the Augs-
bury neighborhood, one in the Brown neigh-
borhood and one near Elias Wager's, some-
what east and south of the center of the
town.
The first saw -mill was built just after the

war, on Philomel creek, at the crossing of
the Clayton road, by Abbey, father of
the Abbey brothers, noted as printers in the
early days. The mill has long since passed
away, and the creek itself is sadly diminished
in volume.
The increase of population and the conse-

quent clearing away of the forest speedily
drove away the game, and thenceforth it was
occasionally that a deer strayed into Pamelia
from the woods still farther north. Pigeons,
however, were for a few years numerous al-

most beyond conception. They had a great
roosting-place near Perch river, whence they
used to go forth every morning and return at
night, spreading over the sourrounding coun-
try in clouds so thick as to shut out the sky
for ten minutes at a time. Mr. Daniel Augs-
bury relates that his oldest brother kiled 40
with one raking shot as they sat in line upon
a fence. Immense numbers of them were
killed for their feathers. Mr. Elijah Ains-
worthhad a small net in which, by successive
hauls, he frequently caught over twelve
hundred in a single day. No stool-pigeon
was necessary

; there were places where they
were in the habit of alighting, and a net
spread there was sure to capture them.

Joel Nims settled in the Thomas Brown

neighborhood in 1818, buying the "better-
ments," as improvements were then com-
monly called, of William Wafful. There
was a considerable increase in population
that year, and thenceforth the numbers
were too great to permit us to give the
names of individual settlers unconnected
with anything of a public nature.

Log houses were still almost universal, but
in 1818 a large number of frame barns were
built, giving the country quite a civilized"

appearance, and the people began to think
they were far enough advanced to have a
town by themselves. Petitions were accord-
ingly sent to the Legislature, and on the 13th
of April, 1819, an act was passed forming the
town of Pamelia. This name was derived
from that of the wife of Jacob Brown, of

Brownville, then a major-general in the
United States army, and one of the foremost
men in this part of the country. It is worthy
of note that this lady, although she had
reached middle age when her name was con-
ferred upon the town of Pamelia, lived to at-

tain the age cff nearly a century.
The first town meeting was held at "the

school house near Elias AVager's," in the
spring of 1820, when the following town
officers were elected : Supervisor, John
Stewart ; clerk, Henry Gotham ; assessors,

'

Russel "W'eaver, Benjamin Still and Simeon
Woodruff ; overseers of the poor, Simeon
Woodruff and Benjamin Still ; commis-
sioners of highways, Alfred Comins; Simeon
Woodruff and Benjamin Still

; collector,

Horace Mather; commissioners of schools,

Osman Banister, Nehimiah Van Ness and
Joseph Mayo ; inspectors of schools, Amos
Eames, William Usher, Russel Weaver, John
N. Gunn, Baker Massey and Charles Brown

;

constables, Jacob J. Green, Benjamin Pease
and Horace Mather.

SUPBRTISOES.

1820-27, John Stewart; 1827-28, Russel
Weaver ; 1829-30, Gustavus A. Foster ; 1831-
35, Bernard Bagley; 1836, Chillingsworth
Colwell; 1837^1, B. Bagley; 1842, William
Wilson; 1843^5, Henderson Howk; 1846-
47, Josiah Bonney, Jr. ; 1848^9, B. Bagley

;

1850, Abram M, Harger ; 1851-53, Charles
D. Wright ; 1858, Josiah Bonney. [For con-
tinuation of this list, from 1854 to 1894, see
pages 337-44.]

The southern boundary of the new town
was the center of Black river ; the northern
was the south line of Penet Square. The
eastern boundary began on the river at the
intersection of the east line of range twenty-
seven, west of the Chassanis tract, running
north along that line to the south bounds of

that tract, and thence onward in prolonga-
tion of that line to the southeast corner of

Penet Square, the whole distance being a
trifle over eight miles. The western bound-
ary of the town ran north from the river

along the west line of range thirty-one, and
thence in a similar prolongation to Penet
Square ; the entire length being about six
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and two-thirds miles. Tlie width of the new
town was four and a fourth miles. It will he
seen that its limits were the same then as

now, except that a small tract was afterwards
added on the north and a still smaller one
taken oil the south.

The same year the town was formed (1819)

the Military Road was built through to

Plattsburg by the United States government.
The labor weis largely performed by suc-

- cessive detachments of soldiers sent out from
Sackets Harbor. One of these detachments
was commanded by a young lieutenantknown
to fame forty years later as Major-General
Edwin N. Sumner.
By this time people began to find them-

selves in a position to replace their old

log houses by something better. A few
frame ones were erected, and in 1821 Simeon
"Woodruff built a substantial stone house, the
date being engraved on the stone over the

door, where it is still plainly to be seen. This
was nearly, if not quite, the first stone house
in the town. About the same time, however,
Mr. Thomas Goodrich built smother, and a
little later Abram H. Harger erected the
stone hotel at Pamelia Four Corners. Still

later, Captain Mayo built a stone hotel in the
southwestern part of the town.

Stone was so cheap that a building of that

material was almost as cheap as one of wood.
Between stone and frame the log houses were
rapidly superseded, and by 1830 they had
mostly disappeared, at least on the main
roads.

Another improvement of considerable note
in its day was the '

' Pamelia Farmers' Scien-

tific Library," which was incorporated April
1, 1833, having for its first trustees John
Stewart, Russel Weaver, Joel Nims, Simeon
Woodruff, Ansel Mills, Thomas Goodrich and
William Cole. There were about 60 shares,

each costing two dollars and a half. Each
man could draw books to the amount of his
investment. Every three months all books
were required to be returned, and a new draw
was made. If two or more persons desired
the same hook they had to bid for the privi-

lege of drawing it. The library was always
kept at Hiram Woodruff's, and some times
quite a spirited scene ensued, when two or
three farmer boys In pursuit of knowledge
were struggling for a drink at the same
fountain.

" How much for this book?" would be the
inquiry of Librarian Woodruff.
"Ibid five cents" would probably be the

reply of some youthful son of Pamelia, for
the financial condition of the people was not
such as to gratify any extravagance.

"Bight cents," would be the response of
a rival.

"Ten cents."

"A shilling."

These were high notches, and unless the
volume was in great request, or the spirit of
rivalry was very strong, it was "knocked
down" on reaching the latter bid. Some-
times, however, fifteen cents was bid, and in

a few extraordinary cases the enormous sum
of twenty cents was reached. Good, solid

mental food, too, was afforded by the little

library—Volney's Ruins, the works of Jose-
phus and Stewart's Intellectual Philosophy
being a portion of its contents. But ere long
school libraries began to be formed, some of

the stockholders moved to more distant

localities, the interest fell off, and about 1850
the Pamelia Farmers' Scientific Library was,
by mutual consent, divided amongitsowners.
By an act passed April 1, 1824, a small part

of Penet Square, east of Perch Lake, was
taken from Orleans and annexed to Pamelia.
It was from one to two miles wide east and
west and three miles north and south, making
the total length of Pamelia a little over
eleven miles. The same act directed the

name of the town to be changed to " Lean-
der" after the first of the following March,
but this clause was repealed before it went
into effect.

It is now a matter of histoiy that Joseph
Bonaparte, probably about 1834, built a
large stone mansion on the shore of Perch
Lake, in Pamelia, in which he resided for

several years, it being convenient for com-
munication with his friends at Cape Vincent
as well as with Mr. LeRay at LeRaysville.

At this Perch Lake mansion he entertained

with a generous hospitality—attracting

thither many' of those Bonapartists who
came to America and were only waiting a

favorable opportunity to restore the sway of

that great name once more to their beloved
Prance.
The house stood for many years after the

ex-King had gone to his long home, and was
utiliztid as a farm dwelling. Walter Collins,

once sheriff of Jefferson county, for a time
resided in that house, and from it he came to

Watertown when elected sheriff. It is not

now in existence, scarcely one stone standing
upon another. It has departed from the

material world as effectually as has that once

powerful house from political importance

—

its name only a memory, its fortunes utterly

ruined. France will never again welcome
such a ruler, for he taught the young men
war, and left their bones to bleach from
Moscow to the Danube, and even distant

Egypt furnished graves for his conscripts,

who prefen-ed the path of glory to the

simpler walks of peace.

POST-OFFICES

Were established both at Pamelia (in the pre-

sent city district) and Pamelia Four Corners

as early as 1830. In 1831 the postmaster at

the latter place was S. Comstook. In 1837 it

was Abram M. Harger. In 1830 the popula-

tion of the town (including the present city

district) had risen to two thousand one hun-

dred and four. The county poor-house was
erected in this town, on the north bank of

Black river, just below the present city line,

in 1834.

There is little to record in the quiet life of

a farming community after the hardships and
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dangers of pioneer life are passed. A few
mills and factories were erected on Black
river, opposite Watertown, where a small

village gradually grew up, but this having
lately been united to that city, its history is

necessarily given In the chapters devoted to

the city. Within the present town the forest

receded still more before the farmer's axe. In

even the backwoods the log houses were
superseded by frame or stone ones. It was
soon ascertained that the soil was admirably
adapted to the production of grass, and
stock-raising and dairying consequently be-

came the principal business of the inhabit-

ants.

It was not until 1847 that there was any
separate religious organization in the town,
in which year a Methodist Episcopal class

was organized at Pamelia Four Corners.

The Potsdam & "Watertown Railroad was
finished in 1850, running about two miles
through the southeast corner of the present
town of Pamelia. It afterwards became a
part of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg
road. In April, 1853, the Cape Vincent
branch of the latter road was completed, of

which about a mile and a quarter is in the
southwest corner of Pamelia.
In 1850 the population of the town, as then

constituted, was 2,204, and in 1860 it was
2,789. In the war for the Union, Pamelia
played her part as zealously as any of her
stronger sisters, as will be seen by the many
names of her gallant sons to be found in the
military record of the county.
On the 8th of May, 1869, the city of Water-

town was incorporated, including within its

borders about 700 acres of the territory of

Pamelia, over 1,200 of its population, and all

its principal business establishments. This
reduced the population of Pamelia, so that in

1870 it was only 1,392. In 1875, according
to the State census it was 1,055. In 1890 it

was 1,104,

Considering the especial adaptability of the
town to dairying it was a matter of course
that, on the introduction of cheese-factories
into the county, they should soon become
numerous in Pamelia. But what distin-

guishes this from the large majority of
cheese-making localities is the extent to
which it is devoted to the manufacture of
"Limburger" cheese. The milk of 2,000
cows is used for the production of this pecu-
liar article of diet, and a few years since
there were no less than eleven Limburger
cheese-factories in town. There are now two
or three less. This cheese, made by merely
drawing off the whey, letting the curd dry in
moulds about the size of a brick, and curing
it by repeatedly rubbing salt on the outside,
finds ready market wherever Germans reside,
and great quantities are shipped from Pa-
melia to New York, Philadelphia and other
large cities. When the traveller in that town
meets a wagon headed toward Watertown,
laden with wooded boxes, from which comes
a. powerful odor (very fragrant to those who
like it), then he may know that another load

of Pamelia's favorite product is on its way to

gladden the hearts of our Teutonic fellow
citizens.

There is also an English cheese-factory at

Pamelia Four Corners, using the milk of

about 400 cows. This little village, the only
one in the town, contains one small store,

two wagon shops, two blacksmith shops,

two shoe shops, one cooper shop, one harnees
shop, a post-offlce, and about twenty-five
houses. It is eight miles from Watertown,
about four from the northern extremity of

Pamelia, and adjoins the line -of LeRay, two
or three of the easternmost houses being in

the latter town.
Although the most of Pamelia is used as

meadow or pasture land, yet small quantities
of wheat, barley, oats, corn and potatoes are
raised every year, and there are numerous
orchards of apple trees in the town. Other
fruit is not found adapted to the soil and
climate. Butter and cheese, however, are
usually remunerative products, and good
buildings on almost every fai-m, many of them
of stone, denote the existence of a prosperous
community.

churches of pamelia.

The 1st Methodist Episcopal Chuech.
—A Methodist class was organized at Pamelia
Four Corners on February 28, 1847. It con-
sisted of seven members, among whom were
Curtis Goulding, Rachel Goulding, Asa
Barnes and Betsey Barnes. The class was at

first connected in a circuit with another at

Evans Mills, In the town of LeRay, but in

1849 it was organized into a separate church,
with the title given above. In February,
1848, a society was organized for the purpose
of erecting and maintaining a house of wor-
ship, the first trustees being James Jones,
Charles G. Harger, Orvis Goulding, Curtis
Goulding, Asa Barnes, Daniel Gould, Joseph
Countryman, Abram Avigsbury and Jacob
Harwick. In 1848 a church edifice was
erected at Pamelia Four Corners, at a cost of

^1 , 600. The class of seven members in 1847 has
increased, by a steady and healthy growth, to

a church of 75 members in full communion,
and 10 probationers. There is also a flourish-

ing Sabbath school of about 75 members.
The Protestant Methodist Church.—

For 35 or 40 years there has been a small class

of Pi-otestant Methodists in this town. It

was connected with Perch Lake circuit, the
greater portion of whose members reside in

LeRay. Among the early preachers were N.
R. Swift, Simon B. Loomis, Michael Prindle
and Lorenzo Wheeler. In 1867 a neat and
pleasant church edifice was erected about two
miles and a half north of Pamelia Four
Corners. Rev. Philip Swift was the pastor

of the Perch Lake circuit at that time.

The Union Church Socibtt. -This society

was organized November 16, 1847, with
Reuben Lock, Jacob H. ZoUer and Peter M.
Salisbury as trustees. Each of these gentle-

men represented one of the three denomina-
tions, which united for the purpose of erect-
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Ing a house of worship—the Protestant

Methodist, the Universalist and the Christian

Order. A convenient church edifice was
erected in 1848 on the Military road, two
miles southwest of Pamelia Four Corners.

At first all the denominations named held
meetings in the new church. Rev. J. H.
Stewart, a prominent Universalist minister of

Watertown, preached there several years.

The increase of the Methodist Church at

Pamelia Four Corners, however, drew away

the attendance at the Union meeting-house,
the frequency of the services diminished, and
when the Protestant Methodists built an
edifice of their own near Perch Lake, the ser-

vices at the Union house entirely stopped.
It remained unoccupied for several years, but
in 1874 a few members of the Christian Order
procured the services of Rev. George Warren,
who preached there once a fortnight for one
year. Since then Rev. James Hajes held
services at similar intervals.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Pleuet Keith.—"Blood will tell," an old

adage says, and in glancing back over the

family history of many of the prominent men
who have made Jeflerson county their homes,
one is impelled to subscribe to the truth of

the saying without question. And even
though later descendants have not always
reached that point in public distinction which
some of their ancestors attained, because of

adverse circumstances, or because '

' true

merit is always modest," yet close acquaint-

ance and observation have never failed, in

most instances, to discover one or more family
traits in the individual, which clearly pointed
out a genuine branch of the family tree. A
single instance may serve as an illustration :

Rev. James Keith, the youngest son of an
old-time Scotch peer, landed on Plymouth
Rock from the second vessel which touched
that coast. He was the first ordained minis-

ter of Bridgewater, Plymouth county, Mass.,

settling there in 1663, O. S. He received or-

dination at the hands of Cotton Mather him-
, self. He was given a "lot of 13 acres with
a house built thereon," and a "purchase
right

;

" which was one 56th part of the
original grant to BridgewAter, 40 pounds in

money, 20 of which was to be paid at Boston,

and 30 at home, yeai'ly ; and in 1689 they in-

creased his salary by SIO worth of corn per
annum. He died July 38th, 1719, full of

honors, renowned in peace and war. In war,
because of the enthusiasm he invoked against

the savages in their raids upon the defence-

less settlements ; in peace, because he be-
came the ablest divine of his time. He was
ordained at 19 years of age, and his first

sermon was preached from a rock in what is

to this day known as the Mill Pasture. A
daughter of his son Daniel, mamed Miles
Standish, jr., and a great-grand-daughter
man'ied Dr. Eleazer Carver, of Mansfield, in

1776. Pleury Keith, who was one of the
early settlers of Smithville, removing thence
to Pamelia, was a direct descendant of the'

Scotch Presbyterian divine. Though never
an aspiraot for office, preferring first and
foremost his home family and farm, he was
elected to the Assembly in 1829, and again in

1831. He raised a large family of children
who are widely scattered ; Pleury, jr., resides
in San Jose, Cal. , on a fruit farm ; Willard
still lives on the old homestead in Pamelia, a

respected farmer, and others are scattered far

and wide beyond the ken of the writer. His
sixth daughter, Helen, married the late J. K.
Adams, of Brownville, and for her second
husband the late Gen. Wm. Estes, and is now
living in Cape Vincent with her son-in-law,

Major Durham.

ITHAMEH B. CRAWB, M. D.

This distinguished physician and surgeon
having lost his life in Perch Lake, we have
thought that the town of Pamelia would be
a proper place to insert his biographical

sketch, although he was a resident of Water-
town when he died. His fame as a student

and able practioner was not limited to any
town, for he was well known throughout the

county. Dr. Crawe was born at Enfield,

Hartford county, Connecticut, June 11,

1793. In 1803, when he was nine years old,

the family moved to Hamilton, Madison
county, N. Y. He worked on his father's

farm summers and went to the district

school winters until he was 19. He early

turned his attention to botanical pursuits,

and so great an enthusiast did he become
that he has been known to ride long distan-

ces in pursuit of some particular plant.

From his youth he was noted for the interest

he took in anything belonging to the animal
or vegetable kingdom. He made a large

collection, arranging and classifying them,
laying the foundation for that acknowledged
proficiency in botanical research he after-

wards attained. In April, 1815, he went to

Augusta, Oneida county, where he taught a
district school three terms. In October he

returned from a fishing voyage, and on his

way stopped at Albany, where he engaged
to teach a select school. Here he stayed two
terms of 12 weeks each, and returning home
in March, 1818, he entered the office of Dr.

Hastings, where he remained about two
years. Through the kindness of his precep-

tor he was enabled to indulge in his favorite

pursuit, having the use of a plot of ground,

where he raised many rare plants. He next

studied and worked in the laboratory with

Dr. Noyes, professor of chemistry in Hamil-
ton College. Connected with the college

was a large cabinet of minerals, to which he
had free access, and here, no doubt, his love

of research in this branch of the natural
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sciences received additional stimulus, which
never abated ; for at his death his cabinet of

minerals attained such size that it weighed
eight tons.

Coming home In the spring of 1833, he
entered into partnership with Dr. Dissel, of

Clinton, with whom he remained six months,
when he moved to Watertown, where he
married Charlotte F. Mortimer. After prac-

ticing here a number of years he was invited

by some of the prominent citizens of Ogdens-
burg to locate there. Accordingly he went
there,, remaining about three years, and left

to take charge of some lead mining oper-

ations at Lubec, Maine. This proved a fail-

ure, and he returned home and moved to

Ponttao, Mich., where he resided some three
ye^rs.

Sickness of himself and family obliged
him to return to Watertown, where he con-

tinued to reside until his death. He dis-

covered and described a number of new
plants, one of which bears his name, Carex
Crawei, or Crawe's Sedge. His friend. Prof.

Grey, of Cambridge, Mass., requested him
to procure for him some rare plants which
are found on the marsh at Perch Lake, and
are in their greatest perfection about the 1st

of June. Having patients on the opposite
side of the lake, he went there to see them
June 3, 1847. After visiting them he crossed
the lake in a leaky boat, the only one obtain-
able at that time, taking a small pan to bail

with, and accompanied by Enoch Eddy, a
large fleshy man, and William C. Gould, a
young man, the son of one of his patients.

They crossed the lake safely, and he made a
large collection of the desired specimens,
which he ' arranged in a large book, with
heavy, strapped covers. About 5 p. m. they
started to return. The wind having fresh-
ened, the waves were rolling, causing the
boat to leak badly. When about 30 rods
from shore it became evident that the boat
must sink. The doctor, rising in the boat,
threw his book, as far towards the shore as
possible, and taking out his watch, said

:

"It is just 6 o'clock ; this boat will sink in a
few minutes. Mr. Eddy, you stick to the
boat ; Gould and I can swim." When the
boat sunk he caught and held up Mr. Eddy,
turned over the boat and helped him onto it,

and he soon floated near the shore. With
Mr. Gould he started for land. The former
was ahead and reached the shore with difli-

culty, and turning to look back, he saw the
Doctor's feet sticking out of the water. He
was an exceedingly fine swimmer, and must
have had cramps in his shoulders, caused by
the extra exertion he was obliged to make,
incumbered as he was with clothing and
long, heavy boots, made to wade through
wet, marshy grounds.
Dr. Crawe was widely known among men

of science, both in this country and in
Europe. He enjoyed a large practice, was
well and favorably known, and his loss at
the time, in the manner it happened, was a
great shock to his family, and deeply felt by

the community in which he lived. He was a
prominent Mason, which fraternity attended
his funeral in a body, and with the rest of

his friends and neighbors, testified their re-

spect for his memory, sympathizing with his

family in their great aifliction, and manifested
their own soitow and regret at his loss. He
became a member of the County Society in

1833 ; was its secretary in 1835 ; censor in

1836, '38, '39, '30, '34 and '41
;
president in

1837 and 1843 ; and delegate to the State So-
ciety in 1834 and 1844. In 1846 the honorary
degree of Doctor of Medicine was conferred
upon him by th& Regents of the University,
on the recommendation of the State Society.

THE HAVEN FAMILY.

Richard Haven came from the west of

England in 1645, settling in Lynn, Mass.
Nathaniel Haven, 1st, son of the above
Richard Haven, was born in 1664. Nathan-
iel Haven, 3d, son of the above Nathaniel
Haven 1st, was born in 1704. He also be-
longed to Lynn, where he held many import-
ant ofiices. David Haven, third son of the
above Nathaniel Haven, 3d, was born in

1734. Nathaniel Haven (the 4th), came into

the Black River country from Eramingham,
Mass. , in 1804, locating in Watertown, liv-

ing in the same house with Hart Massey,
corner of Washington and Clinton streets.

Previous to coming he had married Miss
Mary Coolidge, also of Framingham. Mr.
Haven was a joiner, and finished up an in-

complete frame, standing on what is now
the American corner. This building he used
for a shop. Working at his trade for several

years, upon the various buildings demanded
by the incoming settlers, he finally bought a
farm of 100 acres on the north side of the
river, known as the Converse farm, now
covered to quite an extent by city dwellings.

This place he finally sold, and purchased the
Jonathan Cowan farm. There he lived for

many years, and near there he died.

Himself and wife reared eight children

:

Dexter, Hepzibah (who married Dr. Hiram
Mills); Nathaniel, Jr., Mahalah (who mar-
ried William Usher); Newell, Isaac C,
Ascenath (who married John Sloat); and
Charles W. The latter, the youngest son of

this old-time and much-respected family,

the writer has selected for especial mention
in this History, he being a fair representa-

tion of the whole of them. He attended the
common schools, completing his scholastic

education at the Black River Literary and
Religious Institute, at Watertown. He has
always been a farmer, now owning 150x

acres—a very valuable and productive farm,
lying one mile north of the city limits. He
is now in his 73d year, and bears his age like

a man of 55 or 60. Always methodical and
industrious, he has accumulated a neat
property. He has always been regarded—as

indeed were all the Havens—as an exception-
ally honorable and progressive citizen.

Mrs. Helen J. Harmon is the daughter of

Charles W. Haven. She married Mr. H. E.
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Harmon in 1883, and they have one child, a
daughter. Miss Marion. Their residence is

at No. 41 TenEyck street, in the city of

Watertown, and it is a typical home.
George, son of Charles W., was born in

1854, and is a citizen of "Watertown.
Although a resident of the city, he is a
farmer, managing the paternal acres on
Bradley street. He married Miss Ella Mc-
Ginnis in 1879, and they have one young
daughter, Miss Clara.

Thomas Makepeace was born in Massa-
chusetts in 1779. At the age of 34 years he
removed with his father's family to Bridge-

water, Oneida county, remaining there one
year, when he located in Pamelia. He mar-
ried Anna Plumb, a native of Connecticut,

and they had nine children, viz.: Emily,
Maria, Anna, Amy, Betsey, Lucy, Thomas,
Julia and EUicott. In 1848 EUicott married
Angellne Plumb, by whom he had two chil-

dren, viz.: Merville D. and Charles E. EUi-
cott Makepeace was a.popular school teacher

for many years, and also served his towns-
men in positions of trust and honor, among
which was that of supervisor. His son Mer-
ville D. is a civil engineer and surveyor.

Charles E. was supervisor of Pamelia in 1889,

and resides with his aged mother on the

homestead on road 31. EUicott Makepeace
died June 30, 1883.

Walter Cole was born in the town of

Mendon, Herkimer county, and when 16

years old came to the Black River country,

and taught the first school in the then village

of Watertown. At the age of 19 he mar-
ried Charlotte, daughter of John M, Gunn,
of Brownville, and they had seven children,

viz., John N., Andrew J., Walter, Harrison,

Zeruah, Abigail and Harrison. The first

Harrison died in infancy. Walter Cole served

in the War of 1813, and participated in the

battle qf Sackets Harbor. He served as a
member of the State Legislature two terms.

Harrison Cole, at the age of 33 years, mar-
ried Mary, daughter of Hon. Fleury Keith,

of Brownville, and first located on a farm
near Perch river. In 1873 he removed to

Wellsley Island, where he remained 14 years.

Harrison R. Cole, of LeRay, son of Harrison,

married Emma Gould, in 1875, and they have
one son, Aswell B.

Henry Countryman was born in Danube,
Herkimer county, N. Y., and was the third

child and first son of George and Roxana
Countryman. Henry remained at home, con-

tributing largely to the support of the

family, until 1833, when he removed to Pa-
melia, where he succeeded in accumulating a
large fortune, being the owner at the time of

his death of 600 acres of land. He died

June 16, 1875. He married Miss Walrath, of

Danube, Herkimer county, by whom he had
nine children, five sons and four daughters.
Alexander, the oldest, was born in Herkimer

- county, but from boyhood always resided at

Pamelia Four Corners. Wilson H. Country-
man was born in 1840. In 1863 he married

Betsey Ann, daughter of Enoch Eddy, by
whom he has had three children, viz. : Belle

D., Charies O. and Ora E. Belle D. died in

1880, aged 15 years. The sons survive and
reside on the farm with their parents.

Enoch Eddy came from Rutland, Vt., in

1803, and located on a farm on Rutland Hill,

in the town of Rutland, in this county. In
1831 he removed to the town of Pamelia,
where he died in 1840, aged 80 years. He
reared a family of 10 children, all of whom
grew to maturity, viz : Enoch and James
(twins), Hannah, Rhoda, Phebe, Betsey,

Renew, Louisa, Horatio N. and Willard.

Enoch D., at the age of 33 years, married
Hulda, daughter of Jonathan Aldrich, and
they had three sons and four daughters, viz :

JEnoch, Gratia, Cynthia, Hannah, Seth, Betsey
A. and De Witt Clinton. The latter was
born on the farm he now owns. When 36

years of age he married Caroline, daughter
of Joel A, Otis, of Rutland, by whom he has
one daughter, Cora M., who married Edward
Colligan, September 31, 1887.

Elijah Timeeman came to this town with
his father in 1833, from Herkimer county, at

that time being 14 years of age. He remained
at home and attended school winters, work-
ing upon the farm summers, until he at-

tained his majority. He then married Anna,
daughter of Hiram Ballard, and after work-
ing farms on shares several years, finally pur-

chased a farm at the head of Perch Lake, and
there resided until his death, in 1870. He
had born to him three sons and one daughter,

viz: Hiram, John E., Celestia J. and Wilson.

The latter, at the age of 81 years, enlisted in

Co. M, 10th N. Y. H. A., and served three

years, until the close of the war, when he re-

turned home and married Arabella, daughter

of Elijah Gove, of LeRay Soon after this

he purchased the John C. Timerman farm.

John C. Timerman came from Herkimer
county to this town in 1833, and married

Gertrude Timerman. They reared a family

of six sons and three daughters, viz : David,

Elijah, Margaret, Jane, Joel, John, Jesse,

Mary M. and Reuben. He served in the

War of 1813, and participated in the battle of

Sackets Harbor. He died October 15, 1846.

Reuben Timerman, in 1857, married Anna E.,

daughter of Warner Nellis, of Pamelia, by
whom he had four children, viz : Simeon

E., George W., Frank B. and Willie J.

Their first born died at the age of one year

and eight months. Mrs. Timerman died in

1874. For his second wife he married Mrs.

Philena Babcock, widow of Anson. George

W. Timerman, second son of Reuben, mar-

ried Jesse M., daughter of Joseph Tallman,

of Orleans, and they have one son, Raymond.
Bratton Brown remained at home until

he attained his majority. He married Laura

E. , daughter of William Kimball, of Pamelia,

and soon after enlisted in Co. A, 14th N. Y.

H. A., for three years, or during the war.

He took active part in many engagements

without being wounded. Soon after his re-

turn from the war he purchased a farm in
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Clayton and there remained eight years. He
then bought the farm in Pamelia which he
now occupies, and where he has built a fine

residence. His children are a son and daugh-
ter, William B. and Meda S.

Those who have carefelly read our account
of the Whittlesey affair will remember that

Nehemiah Gale was the one who picked up a

package of the stolen money, artfully dropped

by Whittlesey in order to inculpate some man
who might pick it up, and then hold him re-

sponsible for the whole robbery. This is

called to mind by the death of Solomon O.
Gale in Pamelia, March 6, 1895, who was the

son of the Mr. Gale who found the money
and wisely took it to a witness, who counted
and examined it. Solomon was born in

Champion October 25, 1813. He was a res-

pected citizen.

PHILADELPHIA.
The ten-itory embraced in this town

—

which, prior to February 17, 1806, formed a
part of Brownville, and from that time until

April 3, 1821, was included with the town of

LeRay—^is rectangular in form ; its length

—

lying nearly northwest and southeast—being
about one-quarter greater than its breadth.
On the southwest it joins LeRay, and on the
other three sides are Theresa, Antwerp and
Wilna. It comprises 54 "great lots" of
tract No. 4 of the Macomb purchase, being
six ranges of nine lots each. In the south-
ern and western portions of the town the
surface is rolling, and in the opposite parts,

towards Antwerp and Theresa, it becomes
rough and hilly. Its waters are the Indian
river, entering from Antwerp and flowing
nearly west across the town into LeRay

;

Black creek, entering near the southern cor-

ner from Wilna, flowing in a general nortli-

erly course, and joining the river above the
village of Philadelphia ; several small

'

streams which fall into these from the east,

and Otter creek, which passes westwardly
through the northern corner of the town into
Theresa.

THE FBIBNDS' PUECHASB AND FIRST SET-
TLEMENTS.

These lands being included in LeRay 's

purchase of January 4, 1800, that proprietor,
on February 16, 1804, entered into an agree-
ment with a company, composed of Abra-
ham Stockton and Charles Ellis, of Burling-
ton; N. J. (then LeRay's place of residence),
and Mordecai Taylor, Thomas Townsend,
John Townsend, Robert Comfort, Cadwal-
lader Childs, Moses Comfort, Israel Knight,
Benjamin Rowland, David Evans, John
Jones and Jason Merrick, of the counties of
Philadelphia, Montgomery and Bucks, in
Pennsylvania.—all of whom (save the last

named) were Quakers,—to sell them 16 lots

(7,040 acres) at the rate of S3 per acre, paya-
ble in five instalments, with six per cent,
annual interest, and 10 per cent, was to be
discounted for cash. In consideration of the
sale they were also to receive, as a gift from
LeRay, a central lot (440 acres) "for the pro-
motion of religion and learning ; that is to
say, for the purpose of erecting thereon and
supporting a meeting-house for the society of
the people called Quakers, and a school or
schools for the education of children in use-

ful learning, to be under the care and direc-

tion of said society and of a monthly meet-
ing of said people, when such meeting shall

be there established." It was stipulated that
these lands should be of a quality equal to

the four lots Nos. 629, 630, 631 and 632, near
LeRaysville, which had been purchased the
previous year by Joseph Child, Sr., and
Moses Comfort, whose favorable accounts of

the advantages of the section in soil and cli-

mate had brought about the present pur-
chase. In case these lands should not, in the
opinion of Richard Coxe, Jacob Brown and
Jonas Smith, prove to be equal to those
named, an additional quantity should be
given to make good the deficiency. The
seller also agreed to make a wagon road from
the St. Lawrence river, running through the
conveyed tract to the post-road at Champion,
before the first of the following December.
The lands were conveyed to them by deed
from LeRay in May, 1804.

The central lot, donated for religious and
educational purposes, was No. 611, embrac-
ing the present village of Philadelphia and
all the water-power of the river at that point.

All that is now the town of Philadelphia
was at that time a wilderness, in which no
blow of white man's axe had been struck,

except by the surveying parties of Brod-
head ; and it was to explore this and to ex-

amine their purchase, that Cadwallader Child

and Mordecai Taylor started northward in

May, 1804. In their company came Samuel
Evans, who had visited LeRaysville and
vicinity in 1803. On leaving Albany they
travelled on horseback to Brownville, for a
conference with Jacob Brown in reference to

projected roads, after which, early in June,

Mr. Child, with Michael Cofleen, Solomon
Parker, Robert Sixbury, the hunter, and
another assistant, set out from LeRaysville

to follow Brodhead's marked lot-lines towards
his objective point, lot No. 611. He struck

it at the south corner, then followed down
Black creek to its junction with Indian

river, and down the latter to the falls, where
his party made a halt, and built a rude cabin

as a base of operations, near the spot where
the Philadelphia flour mill now stands. From
here he soon proceeded to explore and survey
a route for a road to the St. Lawrence, which
he reached at a point above Alexandria Bay,
and, passing down the river, noted the ad-
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vantages of that place as an eligible site for

a settlement and for the river terminus of

the proposed road. On his way down he
passed a considerable distance to the south-

west of the High Falls of Indian river, but
on his return he passed these falls, crossing
the river where now is the lower bridge and
dam in Theresa village. Here he examined
the immense water-power, marked it as a
favorable site for the establishment of mills

and the building of a village, and so re-

ported to Mr. LeRay. Returning to lot 611,

he proceeded thence to continue his road-
survey to the Great Bend of Black river, in

accordance with the original plan agreed
on between LeRay and the 13 purchasers.
When this was completed, the season being
then well advanced, he entered upon lot 644,

which had been drawn by him in the assign-

ment of tracts, and here, with the assistance

of Samuel Child (his nephew) and Thomas
Ward, he made the first clearing and erected
the first dwelling in the bounds of Philadel-

phia. This was but a small log cabin, and
the clearing was about two acres, located
about one and a half miles south of the
present village, on the bank of the small
creek now in the southern part of the farm of
his son Oliver Child. Towards the end of
the same year John Petty, who had settled in

1803 or 1803, in the present town of LeRay,
removed thence with his family to lot 672 in

Philadelphia, he thus being the first actual
settler in the town, and the only one who re-

mained through the winter of 1804-5. The
land had been purchased by him in 1803, and
was afterwards embraced in the farm of John
Strickland, near Sterlingville. Daniel CofEeen
commenced improvements on a tract adjoin-
ing or near Petty's during the same fall, re-

moving upon it early the following year.
On the 1st of February, 1805, a meeting of

the persons who had been named as trustees
of the central lot was held at the house of
Israel Knight, in Pennsylvania, at which
meeting it was agreed and directed "that a
part of the said tract be laid out in lots of 10
acres each, and that any person or persons,
on condition of settling or clearing the same,
and building a log or frame house of 18 feet
square on each of the lots within the term of
four years, shall be entitled to the said lot

for the term of 10 years as a compensation
for their improvements ; and it is likewise
agreed that the whole transaction of the
business relative to the aforementioned tract,

be entrusted with Robert Comfort, Cadwal-
lader Child, Thomas Townsend, John Town-
send and Jason Merrick, who are to act for
and on behalf of the whole." And it was es-

pecially agreed that Thomas and John
Townsend should have the use for 30 years,
rent free, of a tract of 15 or 30 acres,
sufficient to cover the falls of the Indian
river, and for the erection of the necessary
buildings, upon the condition that they
should erect thereon a mill for the general
benefit of the prospective village and sur-
rounding country.

In the spring of 1805 the Townsends ar-

rived upon the lot and prepared to commence
operations. With them came Robert Com-
fort, Josiah Walton, Thomas Coxe, Benja-
min Gilbert, Thomas Gilbert and Daniel
Roberts. Walton and the two Gilberts were
in the employ of the Townsends, as were
also Warren Foster and his brother Andrew,
who had arrived about the same time. With
this force they set to work, made a clearing

at ihe site of the proposed mill, built a
dwelling-house on this clearing, commenced
work on the dam, and built a bridge across

the river, some 20 rods below where it is now
spanned by the new iron bridges. During
the summer and fall they completed the saw-
mill and grist-mill,—both being under the

same roof. The millwright employed in the

construction of the mills was James Parker.

The grist mill had one run of stones, manu-
factured from the stone quarried in the

vicinity.

Robert Comfort built a log house on the

bank of Indian river, near the easterly end
of Townsend's bridge, and this he opened as

a house of entertainment,—the first public

house in the town,—which he kept until 1807.

Josiah Walton purchased on the reserved lot

No. 645, upon which he employed John
Hoover and John Coffeen, of LeRay, to make
a clearing at a point near the north corner of

the Curtis farm. Mr. Child, in addition to

440 acres, took eight acres in the center lot

upon the rise of ground embracing the spot

where the postoffice now stands. Upon this

he caused a clearing to be made and a house
of hewed logs to be erected in the spring and
summer of 1805, intending to make this his

residence ; but his plans were soon after

changed, and he sold the improvement to

Silas Walton. The block-house which he
(Child) had built was sold to Thomas Town-
send, who removed and re-erected it upon a

spot now directly in front of the residence of

George E. Tucker, Esq. To this he moved
his family in the following year. Upon the

improvement purchased from Mr. Child by
Silas Walton, the latter erected a small build-

ing from lumber cut by the Townsend mill.

It was the first frame building in the town,

and stood near the spot now occupied by the

store of Martin E. Aldrieh. John Townsend
moved his family in the same autumn, and

these, with the family of Robert Comfort,

Walton, Roberts, and the men in the employ
of the Townsend brothers, were the only in-

habitants of the center lot during the winter

of 1805-6.

Jason Merrick came in 1806, and located on

his lot at the westerly end, directly opposite

the place to which Cadwallader Child re-

moved, upon the easterly end of 644 ;
this

removal from his first clearing being on ac-

count of the laying out of the road running

on lot-lines northeast from Strickland's

Corners into Antwerp. The families of Ben-

jamin Gilbert and Stephen Rogers also came
in the spring of 1806. John Strickland, Jr.,

came in 1807, but he did not bring his family
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until the next year. Robert Comfort re-

moved from his inn on the centre lot to his

farm in 1807, and in the summer of that year
lost two young daughters by death from a
prevailing fever. John, a son of Jason Mer-
rick, died from the same cause, and these

were the first deaths w-hich occurred among
the settlers.

The first births were those of John, son of

John and Asenath Townsend, February 14,

1807, and on the 16th of the same month,
Oliver, son of Cadwallader and Elizabeth
Child.

Joseph Bolton came with his family in the
fall of 1806, took the house which had been
built by Robert Comfort, and continued it as

a place of public entertainment. In the
spring of 1809, Ezra Comley settled on lot

645, his farm being that afterwards owned by
Seth Strickland. John Strickland, Sr., one of

the wealthiest of the settlers arrived and pur-
chased the property of the Townsends at the
settlement, John Townsend removing thence
to his farm, and Thomas purchasing lands a
short distance south of the village, now the
farm of Joshua Roberts. Mr. Strickland
took possession of the mills, and made his

residence in the blockhouse built by Thomas
Townsend, to which, however, he was soon
obliged to build an addition larger than the
original house. This was the first frame
dwelling house in the settlement and town,
though there were other buildings of that
construction built earlier. Mr. Strickland
had a family of eleven children, of whom
but two are now living, though 10 reached
maturity and married. He became a very
large land owner, first exchanging with Le-
Ray his farm of 300 acres in Bucks county.
Pa., for a much larger tract here, to which he
added by purchase until he became the pos-
sessor of fully 5,000 acres.

MEETING HOTJSB—CENTRE LOT—INCREASE.

The first meeting house of the society of
Friends was erected in 1810. Its site was
cleared of timber and prepared for the build-
ing by Eli Kent in July, 1809. Robert Com-
fort became the first minister of the society,
and continued in that relation till his de-
parture for the west in 1822. The new meet-
ing house was built on its present site in 1828.
The settlements on the centre lot were not

rapid under the system of leasing in sub-
divisions, and during the first 10 years an
average of less than 10 acres per year were
taken up. The trustees became wearied or
disheartened, and on the foi-mation of the
LeRay monthly meeting, in 1815, they re-

quested that body to relieve them of their
trust, which could not, however, be effected
without an act of incorporation, and for this
the meeting would not petition. On April
11, 1816, a committee, consisting of Daniel
Child, Richard Hallock, William Barber,
Joseph Child, Jr., John Strickland, Jr., and
Joel Haworth, were appointed by the meet-
ing to confer with and assist the trustees in
the management of the lot, which was, in

reality, an assumption of the direction of its

affairs by the meeting. Four of the trustees

were re-appointed, and the fifth, Jason Mer-
rick, who was not a member of the Friends'

society, continued to exercise the functions
without re-appointment. Energetic efforts

were made to lease the remaining portions of

the central lot, and the system of leases in

perpetuity was adopted : but, notwithstand-
ing this, very little was accomplished, and
and it was fully thirty years from the adop-
tion of the short-lease system before the last

of these subdivisions was disposed of. The
lands outside the central lot, however, being
open to absolute purchase, were settled with
reasonable rapidity, and generally with a very
excellent class of immigrants, who, at the
end of 17 years from the time of the first

arrivals, had become ready and sufficiently

numerous to assume the responsibilities of

separate township organization.

THE ERECTION OP THE TOWN.

The present domain of Philadelphia,
which, until April 3, 1821, had formed a part
of LeRay, was erected a separate town. The
name of Elizabethtowu had been selected,

but as there was already one of that name in

the State, it was abandoned, and the name
Benezet was proposed, in honor of Anthony
Benezet, the distinguished Quaker; but this

in turn was dropped, when the name Phila-

delphia was suggested by John Strickland,

and was agi-eed to by the inhabitants, very
many having come hither from the city of

Brotherly Love or its vicinity.

The first annual town meeting was held at

the public-house of Harvey Hamblin, in

Philadelphia villag'e, March 5, 1822. The
first officers elected were Alden Bucklin,
supervisor; John Strickland, Jr., clerk;

Thomas Bones, Alden Bucklin and Abiel
Shurtliff, assessors ; William Bones, col-

lector ; Cadwallader Child, John Townsend
and Abiel Shurtliff, commissioners of high-
ways; John Strickland, Jr., David Mosher
and James Bones, commissioners of schools

;

James Bones, Cadwallader Child and J. B.

Taylor, inspectors of schools; and William
Bones, constable.

THE friends' SETTLEMENT IN 1828.

The increase in population at the " Quaker
Settlement " was very slow. In 1828 its

heads of families were all embraced in the

following list: Edmund Tucker and Miles
Strickland, proprietors of the flouring mill

;

Piatt Homan, their miller ; Samuel C. Frey
and Cyrus Dodge, both inn-keepers ; Harvey
Hamblin, John Cross, W. Mosher, shoe-

makers; James Cromwell, cabinet-maker;
Stephen Roberts, Orrin Cloyse, Elijah Com-
stock, John Roat, Justin Gibbs, Edmund
Hall, Robert Gray, merchant, and successor

of Samuel Case, who opened the first store

in Philadelphia, on corner of Antwerp and
Main streets; Seth Otis, the other store-

keeper of the place, opposite the present

postofflce; Dr. Almon Pitcher, on Antwerp
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street, where Gardner Clarke afterwards
lived ; and Horace Ball, who huilt and
started the first fulling-mill and clothiery,

afterwards sold to William Comstock, then
to Milo Shattuck, and now the cabinet works
of Mr. Potter. Mr. Gray, the merchant
mentioned above, was a son-in-law of John
Strickland. He soon afterwards built a
distillery (the only one ever in Philadelphia)
on the west side of the river, at the Settle-

ment.
POST-OFFICES.

The postofflce of Philadelphia was estab-

lished in 1823, with Edmund Tucker as first

postmaster. He held the position until his

death, January 6, 1836.

The post-office at Sterlingville was estab-

lished in February. 1839, George Walton
being the first postmaster. The business of

this office is small.

SUPEEVISORS.

The list of supervisors in the succeeding
years until 1853, is as follows: Harvey
Harvey, 1833-26; John R. Taylor, 1837;
Benjamin Jackman, 1839-30-31 ; Hiram
Hinman, 1883; Henry W. Marshall, 1833;
Jesse Smith, 1834^35-36 and 1841; Miles
Strickland, 1337, 1839, 1843 ; William Skin-
ner, 1838 and 1851; George Walton, 1840;
John F. Latimer, 1843 ; Azel W. Danforth,
1844-45-i6; Lyman Wilson, 1847; Smith
Bockus, 1848-49; George Frazier, 1850;
Alden Adams, 1853-53. For list of Super-
visors from 1853 to 1894, see pages 337 to
344.

The population of the town of Philadel-
phia in 1894 was 1,663.

DISCOVEHT AND OPENIIfG OF ORB-BBDS.

In the northerly corner of the town, on the
line of Theresa, iron ore was discovered about
the time of the opening of the Sterling mines
in Antwerp ; and these were opened on the
farms of Almon Fuller and Abiel Shurtliil,

about 1836. It was worked to some extent
in the furnaces at Sterling, Carthage, Ant-
werp and Redwood—a royalty of 50 cents
per ton being paid to the owners of the lands
from which it was taken. It was, however,
a lean ore, and was not held in much favor,
being used chiefly as a flux in the reduction
of the Sterling and other rich ores, for which
it answered exceedingly well, on account of

the lime it contained. The requirements for
this purpose, however, were comparatively
small, and for many years these beds were
not extensively worked ; but upon reaching
greater depth, the quality of the ore was
found to be improving, until at the present
time it ranks among the best ores of the re-

gion. The mines were purchased in 1867 by
the Sterling Iron Ore Company, of Syracuse,
to which place, as well as to other points
west, the ore was shipped for reduction. The
point of shipment was Shurtliff station, on
the line of the R., W. & O. Railroad
system between Philadelphia and Theresa.
The excavations have been extended nearly

to the limit of the company's lands, and the
adjoining owners believe their lands to be
underlaid by the same vein in equal extent,
depth and richness. The representatives of
the company, on the other hand, assert that
the beds are nearly exhausted. The future
alone can show which "of these is the correct
theory.

THE STERI/IKQVILLB FUENACB.

The first furnace on Black creek, in Phila-
delphia, was commenced by James Sterling,

in 1836, for the purpose of working the ores

from the Sterling bed in Antwerp, which he
had then just purchased from David Parrish.

It was completed in the spring of 1837, and
was put in blast in June of that year. This
first blast was kept on for three months, and
produced about 155 tons of iron, bog ore

being used with that from the Sterling mine.

The Shurtliff & Fuller ores were used also in

limited quantities as a flux. In the fall of

that year Mr. Sterling associated with him
Messrs. Orvllle Hungerford, George Walton,
Caleb Essington and George C. Sherman,
and with them organized, October 31, 1837,

under the general law, as the "Sterling Iron

Company," with a capital of $30,000, in 200
equal shares. A second blast was put on
and continued for five months, during which
the daily production was not materially in-

creased over that of the first blast. The
third blast, using hot air (cold air having
been used in the first two trials), was com-
menced on the 10th of September, 1838, and
continued for the (then) unusual period of 54
weeks and two days, at the end of which the

company complimented its employes by a

public dinner.

In 1840 the Sterling Iron Company went
out of existence, and a new one was formed
upon the property under the name of " The
Philadelphia Iron Company." This was
composed of Ephraim Taylor, Fred. Van Os-

trand, George Dickerson, William Skinner

and John Gates. The date of their incor-

poration under the general law was .May 19,

1840. This company rebuilt the furnace,

and, having operated it for some time with-

out much success, ceased to exist, and was
succeeded by Samuel G. Sterling, a brother

of James Sterling, who was the father, and
under all the different proprietorships con-

tinued to be the master-spirit of the enter-

prise until 1859, when he retired from active

life, and died in 1863.

The furnace was destroyed by fire in 1849,

and rebuilt about two years later. From
1859 to 1869 It was carried on by A. P.

Sterling, of Antwerp, then sold to the Jeffer-

son Iron Company, Edwin B. Bulkley,

president, whose office is at Antwerp village.

This company own also the Sterlingbush

furnaces in Diana, Lewis county, which,

when in operation, are run on the ore of the

Sterling mine, of which the company is the '

proprietor. The Sterlingville furnace is now
cold, and there is little probability that it will

again be in blast.
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PUBLIC HOUSES.

About the year 1815 a tavern was built in

the Friends' Settlement by Samuel Case, son-

in-law of John Strickland. It was upon the

site pf the present Eagle Hotel, of which it

forms a part.

The other public house at the village was
built and opened ' by Mr. Crofoot about 1835.

One of its first landlords was the unfortunate
Cyrus Dodge, who was instantly killed in

Philadelphia by the bursting of a cannon,
July 4, 1829.

A hotel was opened at Sterlingville before
1840, by Rufus Hatch, and was kept as a
public house for many years. The annual
town meeting was held at this house in 1853,

during the proprietorship of Seth Hatch.
The Sterlingville House was built and
opened by Frederick Van Ostrand, in 1841. At
Barber's Corners, two and a half miles east

of Philadelphia, was formerly a tavern, kept
by Van Ostrand ; also at Poagland, near Ant-
werp line, among whose landlords were Van
Ostrand and Daniel Smith. This house was
destroyed by fire.

MILLS AND MASrarACTOBIBS.

Of mills and manufactories, wEich have
existed in Philadelphia in times past, may be
mentioned the foundry built by Aaron
Baxter, and the machine shop by Henry
Baxter, both located on the island at the vil-

age, and both earned away by flood ; the first

saw-mill built by William Strong, which
stood near Farnham's tannery, now decayed
and gone ; and the old white saw-mill, a short
mile below the village on Indian River, upon
or near the site of Otis Brooks' tub and
cheese box factory. A saw-mill was built at
Sterlingville as early as 1834, by Hambln &
Crofoot, for Edmund Tucker, but said to
have been owned by Joseph Bonaparte. An-
other was built at the same place by James
Sterling in 1836. No vestige of either now
remains.

KAILBOADS—TELEGRAPH.
The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg

Railroad, which crosses the town from the
LeRay to the Antwerp line, was opened
from "Watertown to Philadelphia June 3,

1855.

The Utica & Black River Railroad, which
enters the town near Sterlingville, and passes
thence down the Black Creek valley to Phila-
delphia village, was opened to that point
February 3, 1873. The Black River & Mor-
ristown Road was opened for traflSc hence to
Theresa in the fall of 1873.
Telegraphic communication with Philadel-

phia was firstopenedin June, 1868. The ofBce
was first in the store of John Waite, and the
first operator was William J. Tait.

AGmCITLTtfKAL

Philadelphia, like the surrounding towns,
has a soil better adapted for grazing purposes
than for the production of cereals, and hence
the farmers here, as in the neighboring re-
gion, give especial attention to the raising of

stock and to dairying. Large numbers of

good cattle are sent from here by railroad and
otherwise, but it Is from the products of the
dairy, particularly from the manufactuTe of

cheese, that the husbandmen ' realizes his

principal profit. There are at present several
factories for cheese.

SCHOOLS.

The first school was taught by Anna Com-
stock, in 1810, in the frame dwelling which
John Strickland had added to the block-
house purchased by him from Thomas Town-
send. Miss Comstock was also the first

teacher of the school in the Quaker meet-
ing-house, which was built in 1810, and used
for school purposes until 1837.
About 1835 a bitter controversy sprung up

and continued for a long time concerning the
management of the school on the centre lot.

On the one side were the trustees of the lot,

backed by the Orthodox Quakers, and on the
other a large part of the inhabitants outside
of the sect. On the part of the latter it was
charged that their children, although fully

entitled to all the privileges of the school,

were ejected therefrom for no reasons save
those of a sectarian character ; that they (the

trustees) had misapplied funds arising from
the rents ; that they had employed improper
and incompetent teachers, and (later on) that
they had abandoned the school and converted
the house into a dwelling, etc The manage-
ment retorted that no misapplication of the
funds had been made, and that In any view
of the case they were accountable to the
meeting, and to that body alone, for the
faithful execution of their trust ; that they
had been unwaiTantably interefeved with by
attempts to employ and install objectionable
teachers ; and that as regarded the exclusion
of children from school, no sectarian discrim-

ination had been made, nor had there been
any exclusion, except for improper conduct,
which, they more than intimated, was not
only excused, but incited by the parents
themselves. These arc but a few of the

charges and recriminations of that contro-

versy, a correct account of which could
hardly be given even by one who was pres-

ent to witness the quarrel.

The number of districts is now 10, and the
number of schools 11. Three terms are

usually taught—winter, spring and fall—ag-

gregating about 38 weeks. The school house
was once the old Quaker Church.
The graded school in Philadelphia was at

first taught in the old (second) Quaker meet-
ing-house, which, with about five acres of

land, was purchased by the district from the

society in 1869, for about $1,800. A part of

this lot was sold, leaving about two acres as

a school lot. The old building proving inade-

quate for the use to which it was put, in 1880

the present handsome and commodious build-

ing was erected, at a cost of over $4,000. S.

E. Scofield was the builder. It is two stories

high, with a Mansard roof and tower. There
are four teachers and about 170 pupils.
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The Philadelphia Union Free School is one
of the hest in the county. On the ground
where it stands there once stood an old

Quaker church. In 1880 the present com-
modious school building was erected. It

was a district school until 1894, when it be-

came a Union Free School.

The following are the jjresent teachers

:

G. J. Peck, principal; Miss Minnie B. OUey,
assistant; Miss Lena B. Nims, junior de-

partment ; Miss Florence Sweeney, inter-

mediate department ; Miss Jennie B. John-
son, primary department. The average at-

tendance is about 200 scholars daily, The
following are the trustees: Robert Adrian,

W. T, Holmes, C. B. Cross, F. H. Brooks,

0. F. Grapote.

THE CHUKCHES OF PHILADELPHIA.

The Methodist Episcopal.—Philadelphia

charge appears in the Conference Minutes
for the first time in 1840 ; Herbert Graves as

pastor. But as early as 1837, possibly earlier,

warm-hearted Methodists were to be found
in this town. Zephaniah Eddy is remem-
bered as one particularly zealous and faith-

ful. Squire Chase, the African missionary,

was probably the first who rode the circuit,

and it is said that he held a quarterly meet-
ing in Zephaniah Eddy's barn as early as

1832. Previous to 1840, Philadelphia was a

part of the Natural Bridge circuit. Almost
as soon as there was a house built in Sterling-

ville, a Methodist preacher found and util-

ized it.

In 1838 the first society was formed in

Philadelphia, with William Powell, George
Sire, Theodore Cross, Charles R. Sweet and
Stephen Post were the first trustees. The
same year a church was erected at Poagland,
near Antwerp. It was not until 1867 that

the Poagland church building was sold, and
the members united With the church at

'

' the
Settlement." The first preaching was either

at the log house of Isaac Hurd or that of

Samuel Whiting, for both of these devoted
men opened their homes for worship. As a
finality, " The Second Methodist Church of

Philadelphia" was organized in Philadel-

phia in 1843, with Sterling Graves, Richard
Crabb, Benjamin Allen and Nelson Chad-
wick, trustees. Elijah Smith was the
preacher in charge. A church building,

standing on the hill near LeRaysville, was
purchased and removed to Philadelphia. It

was placed upon the Strickland corner, but
was removed in 1858 to its present location._

The present pastor is Rev. B. D. F. Snyder,
and the trustees are Erastus Cross, A.
Seeher, William Roberts, T. J. Atcheson,
Sidney Avery, Hollis Houghton, William
Myers and C. A. Ritter. In 1893 a fine

parsonage was erected, costing §2,000. The
membership is large, numbering 350, and
the society is in a very fiourishing condition.

The Baptist Chukcii.—The most import-
ant records of this society have been lost,

but through the kindness of some of the
older members, we have been able to obtain

some facts. In the year 1840 a Baptist
society was organized with 10 members.
During that year they met for worship in a
barn, then for a few months in the schoa.
house. In 1841 they joined with the.Con-
gregationalists and erected a Union Church.
They held their meetings in this copartner-
ship building until 1868,' when they pur-
chased the interest of the Congregationalists,

thereby becoming sole owners of their church
building. The first trustees were E. D
Woodward, Elias Roberts, Walter Colton,

Jesse Smith and Henry York. The first

pastor was Rev. Ashbel Stevens, who served
several years.

The Congregational Chtjrch.—This
church was organized in 1859 as a Christian

Union Church, with James Gregg as pastor.

The first church record is that of a meeting
of the Friends of Christian Union, held

June 38, 1859, at the house of John Wait.
There Andrew Miles, John Wait, Lucius J.

Smith, Bracket Ackerman, Francis D. York,
William 8. Nichols and Nathan R. Whitney
were elected trustees. At a second society

meeting, held two days later, James W.
Beers, James B. Cooper and Cyrus Mosher
were appointed a building committee, and it

was voted to purchase the present church
site on Antwerp street at the price of .?75.

By 1859 a church building worth $3,000 had
been erected.

On January 39, 1868, the members of this

Christian Union Church, with the aid of

Presbyterians, formed a Congregational

society, delegates being present at this

council from the Congregational churches of

West Carthage, Lisbon, Riohville, Antwerp
and Copenhagen. The persons taking the

covenant and subscribing to the confession of

faith at this re-organization, were Rev.

Joseph Newton, the pastor, John Wait, L.

J. Smith, Mrs. A. S. Newton, Frances Mur-
dock, Sarah M. Smith, Edward Pitcher,

Eliza Sprague, Mrs. H. H. York and Mrs. E.

A. Scofield. Rev. J. Newton continued his

pastorate until 1874,

In 1889 the church building was moved
back in the lot, and extensive repairs were

made to it. 53,000 was thus expended. The
seating capacity of the church is now 350.

In 1893 a bell was placed in the tower, and

other improvements are now being made to

the property. Rev. J. H. Keeling, D. D., is

the present pastor. There are now some 65

families in the congregation. The trustees

are D. H. Scofield, C. B. Cross and A. R.

Bennett.
The Union Church op Stbrlingvillb

was erected in 1856, by the citizens of Ster-

lingville and vicinity, composed of members

of several different denominations. The

church cost over 81,800. The first trustees

were : George Clark, Caleb Essington and

Thomas DeLaney. This society has never

had a resident pastor, the pulpit having al-

ways been filled by pastors from neighboring

villages. Rev. Snyder, of Philadelphia, is

now the oflBciating pastor. The church now
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belongs to the Methodists and Disciples. The
present trustees are : M. E. Moshier, Calvin

Ritter and Joseph Bssington.

St. JIaky's Catholic Church.—The first

Catholic society at Sterlingville was organ-

ized by the Rev. Michael Qilbride in 1838.

A small house of worship was erected, cost-

ing less than $500. Mr. James Sterling, who
was at that time a very prominent man,
donated the site for the church. For 10

years it stood and gave ample accommoda-
tion, as the congregation was very small. In
1848 it was consumed by fire, and for six

• years following, the Catholics of that vicin-

ity were without a church. Occasionally a

priest came from some other parish and said

mass in some private house. In the mean-
time the Catholics were increasing in num-
ber, as the blast furnace was in full oper-

ation. In 1854 a larger church was erected

on the same site. Rev. Michael Clark, of

Carthage, was the first priest to hear mass
in the new building. This society has never
had but one resident pastor. Rev. M. Plun-
kett, who served from 1876 to 1878. Previous
to this date, clergymen from Watertown and
Carthage oificiated every third Sunday.
Later, the parish priest of Clayton and Ant-
werp had charge, now this district belongs
to the Evans Mills parish. Rev. Eather
O'Neil hears mass at Sterlingville every 3d
Sunday. The trustees are Richard Swift
and C. P. Cain.

THE OLD QUAKER GRAVE YARD.

This ancient burial ground, adjoining
which the first Quaker meeting-house was
afterwards erected, was commenced in 1807
by the interments of the victims of the ma-
lignant fever of that year. Its first occu-
pants were John Merrick and two children of
Robert Comfort, but it is not known which
of these was the earliest. Five or six persons
attended the funerals, and Mr. Oliver Child
recollects hearing mention of the circum-
stances that a man was sent to chop and
clear a place for graves. The Quakers, by a
rule of their sect, were forbidden to erect

monuments, even of the most modest kind,
over the departed, and for nearly a quarter of
a century the rule was enforced in this

ground, in regard to all, whether Friends or
otherwise. The first stone erected here was
to the memory of Alanson Mosher, in 1831,
after which the prohibition became a nullity.

The first sexton, or person having charge of
the ground (and of the first meeting-house
when built), was Stephen Roberts, and the
office descended from him to his son, Elias.

BURIAL GROUND AT PHILADELPHIA TILLAGE.

It became apparent, after 30 years of use,
that the Quaker ground would soon be in-

adequate to the requirements of Friends and
townspeople, and, besides, the antagonism
then recently developed in property and
school matters had extended even to " God's
acre," A town burial place was needed, and
negotiation was made for a spot adioining

the grave yard of the Quakers, and being a
part of their meeting-house tract. A deed
for this was executed • February 15, 1840, to

Miles Strickland, as supervisor of the town,
by Joseph A. Child, trustee of the LeRay
monthly meeting, and Cadwallader Child,

John Townsend and Jason Merrick, "acting
trustee of the estate and funds arising from a
donation made by James D. LeRay de Chau-
mont," etc., conveying forty -five one-hun-
dredths of an acre "for the purpose of a pub-
lic burial ground, agreeable to the statute in

such cases made and provided." The first

interment in this was of the wife of Jesse
Smith. The area was small, and, after some
years, an addition became necessary, and was
laid out upon the northeasterly side.

THE PHILADELPHIA CEMETERY.

After about 20 years from its laying out
the town burying ground seemed to have
come to be considered as insufficient or incon-
venient and a tract of about four acres was
purchased of John H. Comstock, this being a
part of the Thaddeus Scofield farm, and
lying on the Sandy Hollow road, westerly
from the village about one and a half miles.

A committee- was appointed to lay out the
cemetery " according to plan, and to sell and
deed to purchasers 200 lots, at prices not less

than 11.50, nor more than $5 ; and in no case

to sell more than two lots to any one person."
The cemetery gives general satisfaction. It

is now the pi-incipal place of interment of the

townspeople; and many transfers to it have
been made from the old ground in the village.

THE BURIAL GROUND NEAR STERLINGVILLE,

Which was commenced and used chiefly by
the inhabitants of that village and the neigh-

borhood region, lies just across the river, in

the town of LeRay. The ground—about one
acre—was purchased of Aaron Comstock, in

1850. The first interment in it was of Aaron
Bristol, in the early part of 1851. James
Sterling, the originator of the works which
made the village of Sterlingvilfe, was buried
here in 1863.

The burials of the Catholics were made in

their church yard at Sterlingville ; but as this

proved wet and unsuitable ground, they are

now discontinued, and many transfers have
been made to their ground at Carthage.

The inhabitants of a portion of Philadel-

phia, adjoining Theresa, use the Chase burial

ground, in the latter town.

STERLINGVILLE

Is a hamlet in the southern part of the town
of Philadelphia, connected with the outer

world by the U. & B. R. Railroad. In the

long-ago it was quite a stirring village
;
the

blast-furnace gave employment to a good
many people. Caleb Essington employed
several men in the forge, making wrought
iron. The heavy-weight James Sterling,

from whom the place takes its name, then
owned several thousand acres of land, mostly-

well timbered, and carried on extensive busi-
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ness in burning coal, and this industry gave
work to a small army of men, but now
this business is a menjory only ; the popula-

tion of the village is not over 150.

This village contains, in addition to the

furnace, forge and mills already mentioned,
the post-office of the same name, one school

house, two churches (Union and Catholic),

one public house, one general store, one
grocery, two blacksmith shops and one car-

riage manufactory. Its populaion is estima-

ted at 300.

BUSINESS OF STERLINGTILLB.

S. Corbin & Son, general store.

Bigarel & Maloue, general store.

M. D. Malone, postmaster.

Obed Ritter, station agent.

George Weaver, general blacksmithing.

W. E. Douglass, blacksmithing and re-

pairing.

Sterlingville House, H. Ritter, proprietor.

M. E. Moshier, carriage repairing.

Joseph Essington, saw -mill.

PHILADELPHIA VILLAGE.

Philadelphia was incoporated a village in

1873. The incorporation was, accepted and
ratified at a meeting held at the public-house
of J. H. Washburn, January 11, 1873. The
first officers elected were : D. H. Scofleld,

president ; Seth Strickland, Orrin A. Cross
and George E. Tucker, trustees, which board
appointed Asa E. Macomber clerk and James
Barr street commissioner. The present vill-

age officers are : C. O. Roberts, president

;

W. A. Markwick, treasurer ; W. J. Guthrie,

George Overman and the late O. E. Tall-

man, trustees. No one has yet been elected

to fill his place.

At the time of the incorporation Philadel-

phia contained 635 inhabitants. It has now
nearly 1,000, and contains, besides the mills

and other establishments above mentioned,
three churches (Congregational, Baptist and
Methodist), one school house, the post-office,

telegraph office, railway buildings, twohotels,
three general stores, two groceries, two drug
stores, three physicians, one attorney, one
hardware store, one stove and tinware store,

one harness and saddlery shop and one watch
maker's shop. Two fine iron bridges were
built across Indian River in 1876.

BUSINESS OF PHILADELPHIA.

Indian River Chair Company, Limited,
manufacturers of chairs.

William Roberts, manufacturer of lumber.
D. H. Scofield & Son, dry goods, etc.

G. W. Miller, harness-maker.
H. P. jMcNeil, stoves and tinware.

J. E. Payne, groceries, books, stationery.

H. J. Pollock, shoemaker.
Cynthia Payne, dress-maker.
Miss Mary Lovejoy, dressmaker.
B. P. Kent, boots, shoes and jewelery.

W. Z. Barr & Co., groceries and bakery.
Seeber & Groat, manufacturers of doors,

sash and blinds.

A. E. Cross, general blacksmithing.
O. P. Grapote, groceries and provisions.

S. Grossman, ready-made clothing.

W. J. Linstruth, furniture dealer.

G. L. Olds, publisher of the Budget
Monitor.
Thomas Sweeney, flour and feed, custom

grinding.

J. C. Graham, physician and surgeon.
D. C. Rodcnhurst, physician and surgeon.
H. S. Lane, physician and surgeon.

. Robert Adrian, shoe-making and repairing.

Rufus House, ice dealer and drayman.
C. T. Barr, express agent. «

E. H. ShurtliS, cigars and tobacco.

P. M. Farnham, jeweler.

W. J. Wait, druggist and grocer.

Melissa Miles, laundry.
Lord & Wilson, flour and feed and custom

grinding.
• Guthrie & McNeil, meat market.
A. S. Wood, railroad station agent.

William Plath, cheese factory.

J. B. McClennan, blacksmithing. and re

pairing.

W. K. Peck, blacksmith and wagon-maker.
R. E. Purcell, postmaster.
B. Breslow, photographer.
W. H. Gardner, merchant tailor.

Mrs. W. H. Gardner, miUiner.

Miss Carrie Baxter, milliner.

M. E. Aldrich, drugs, groceries, books, etc.

D. C. Aldrich, piatios, organs and musical

instruments.
H. W. Fults, hair dressing.

John McPadden, bakery and confectionery.

Hoverman & Neville, livery stable.

Mrs. B. Scofield, dressmaking.
C. C. Neville, groceries, fruits, etc.

A. C. Comstock, hardware.
Bank of Philadelphia, A. C. Comstock,

president ; William Roberts, vice-president

;

H. O. Gardner, cashier ; W. A. Warwick,
assistant cashier.

M. E. Clark, general blacksmithing.

W. H. Sigland, carriage-making, painting.

J. A. Faichney, ornamental painter.

Eagle Hotel, Francis Wilson, proprietor.

Fisher's Hotel, G.-S. Fisher, proprietor.

Mrs. E. W. Palmer, boarding house.

W. A. Markwick, general insurance.

R. C. Smith, insurance agent.

H. C. Gardner, undertaking and funeral

director.

Frank Brooks, cheese-box manufacturer.

The Philadelphia Budget-Monitor, a

weekly journal, was established June 33,

1891, by C. R. Stoddard, formeriy editor of

the Copenhagen Visitor. In April, 1893,

Mr. G. L. Olds became editor and proprietor

of this journal, and so continues. Previous

to coming to Philadelphia, Mr. Olds had

been connected with a large publishing com-

pany at Denver, Colo. Removing from Den-

ver to Gouverneur, St. Lawrence county.

New York, he was for several years connec-

ted with the Northern Tribune of that place.

The Budget-Monitor has improved materially

since becoming the property of Mr. Olds.
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ORIN E. TALLMAN

Was born in the town of Orleans, Jefferson
county, February 10, 1859, and died in Phila-
delpbia, Tuesday, January 8, 1895. He was
the son of Germain and Mary Tallman. His
boyhood days were spent in school and on
his father's farm. His education was fur-
nished by the common schools, with the
addition of a course at a Utica business
college. At an early age he learned tele-

graphy, and for 11 years was in the employ
of the Utica & Black River Railroad, as
station agent at Orleans. While in the em-
ploy of the railroad company he began deal-
ing in hay and grain. His pleasant ways
and strict integrity soon built up an exten-
sive trade, and he found it necessary to re-

sign his position as station agent and devote
his entire time to his private business, which

then extended over several towns. In 1887,

an account of the superior shipping facili-

ties afforded, he removed to Philadelphia
and continued in the hay business, being, at

the time of his death, one of the largest ship-

pers in the county.
In October, 1884, he was married to Miss

Mary Brightweiser, a most estimable lady
of his native town, who survives him. Her
parents were Valentine and Catherine Bright-
weiser.

Mr. Tallman was held in high esteem be-

cause of his many sterling qualities. He
possessed that rare and pleasing attribute
which made him friends of all with whom he
came in contact, and as a result he enj oyed
the confidence of all his fellow citizens in a
marked degree. He had held the office of
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village president, and was one of the trustees

at the time of his death ; he was chief of the
Philadelphia fire department, and an earnest

worker for its welfare.

The funeral was held from his residence

in Philadelphia, January 10, and was the

largest ever witnessed in that place. The
floral tributes were profuse and elaborate.

A special train conveyed the funeral party to

LaFargeville, where interment took place.

Mr. Tallman was a member of quite a num-
ber of orders, and the brothers turned out
largely to attend the last sad rites. He was an
honored member of the following organiza

tions: LaFargeville Lodge, F. & A. M.;

Theresa Chapter, R. A. M.; Watertown Com-
mandery, K. T.; Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, Media Temple, "Watertown ; Mystic
Order of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted
Realm, Shiras Grotto, No. 8, of Antwerp

;

Court Philadelphia, L O. O. F.
Ever cheerful and happy, his whole life

was governed by the rule of "charity for

all, malice toward none." Truly he was
"God's noblest work, an honest man."
Mr. Tallman left one brother and four sis-

ters : Edwin J., Mrs. E. A. Wright, Miss
Carrie and Miss Amanda, all of LaFargeville,
and Mrs. John Kissel, of Theresa. They are

all useful and honored members of society.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Mb. Martin E. Aldeich.—The subject

of this sketch was born in the town of Rut-
land, Jefferson county, N. Y., March 33,

1837, on the same farm where his father, Lewis
Aldrich, was born, and where his grand-
father, Leonard Aldrich, settled on coming to

this country from Vermont, in the early part
of the present century. His mother, Mary
Ellis, also came to this coi:)nty with her pa-
rents from Massachusetts early in the century.
Several of his ancestors on both his father's

and mother's side served in the Revolutionary
War. All of his early ancestors emigrated to

the United States from England. Martin E.
Aldrich was educated at Gouverneur Wes-
leyan Seminary, and at Eastman's Commercial
College at Rochester, N. Y. He taught
school for several years, and gave evidence
of excellent training in tliis line of work. On
December 29, 1863, he married Ann E.,

daughter of Erastus and Betsey (Chadwick)
Whitney, who were pioneers in the town of

Philadelphia, N. Y. Miss Whitney had been
a student at the Gouverneur Wesleyan Semin-
ary, and was a young lady of sweet Christian
character. In March, 1866, they located in

the village of Philadelphia, their present
place of residence, on a street bearing their

own name. Mr. Aldrich has been from his

first settlement in Philadelphia engaged in

the mercantile business, in which he has
been fairly successful. He has always borne
a high reputation as a man of excellent
character, and as a citizen he is greatly re-

spected. Six sons and four daughters have
blessed the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich,
all having been born in Philadelphia, except-
ing Inie B., who first saw the light in the
town of Rutland. This daughter graduated
from the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary in

1886, and is now an art student, having
studied two years in the National Academy
of Design in New York city. Their son,
Llewellyn M., graduated in the same class

with his sister, and afterwards engaged in
business with his father until the fall of 1890,
when he accepted a position in the employ of
the New York Life Insurance Company, be-
ing located at Denver, Colorado, In 1893 he

returned to his native town, and later opened
a music store there. In November, 1894, he
located in the Flower Block, in Watertown,
having purchased the music business of Mr.
George R. Hanford.
Oliver Child, third son of Cadwallader

and Elizabeth (Rea) Child, was born in Phila-

delphia, N. Y., February 16, 1807. He taught
school, and soon after attaining his majority
entered the employ of Mr. LeRay, and was
surveyor for that gentleman, doing duty for

many years in this county and in Lewis
county. He also purchased a tract in LeRay
and Orleans, which he sold in parcels on his

own account. Mr. Child married, July 27,

1830, Edith, daughter of John and Elizabeth

Shaw, a native of Philadelphia city, and their

children were Elizabeth and Lewis John,

both of whom died in childhood, about 1837

;

Hamilton, born in LeRajsville, March 17,

1836, now a publisher, of Syracuse, N. Y.;

Mary Jane (Mrs. Edward J. Stannard), born

at Carthage, August 6, 1838, now living near

Philadelphia city ; and Lewis John, born

August 12, 1840, who enlisted in Cto. C, 10th

N. Y. H. A., in 1863, and served until his

regiment was discharged. He married, in

1867, Lydia M., daughter of John Wait, of

Philadelphia, and owns and occupies the

homestead farm. After his marriage Oliver

Child settled in LeRaysville, where he re-

mained until the land office was removed to

Carthage, whither he went and lived till

about 1841, when he removed to his farm in

Philadelphia. His wife, Edith, died while on

a visit to her friends in Pennsylvania in

1843, and was buried in Doylestown. About
this time Mr. Child was engaged by William

H. Harrison, of New York city, to take the

agency of his lands in St. Lawrence county, a

position which he occupied, with his head-

quarters and home at Morley. He married

for his second wife Eliza Shepard, a native of

Vermont. September 13, 1844. Mr. Child re-

signed the agency for Mr. Hamson and re-

moved from Morley to Osivego, in 1850, to

engage in the forwarding business in company
with Charles Shepard, but the business ven-

ture not proving profitable, it was abandoned,
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and tlie same year he removed to his farm in

Philadelphia, where he ever after resided,

until his death. His widow survived till

July 3, 1888, when she died, aged 90 years.

James Sterling.—Few men in Jefferson

county have acquired a reputation for pluck
and business energy that led to remarkable
success, beyond that accorded to James Ster-

ling in the days when he was known as " the
iron king of Northern New York." He was
born in Norwich, Conn., January 25, 1800.

His father, Daniel Sterling, married Mary
Bradford, a lineal descendant of Governor
William Bradford, of Puritanic stocli, and in

1802 he moved with his family to the town of

Antwerp, then a part of Brownville. The
first, or one of the earliest, deeds recorded in

Antwerp was to Mary Bradford, and is a part
of the John R. Sterling property, situated

north of Antwerp, about one mile on the
Gouverneur road. The early years of James
Sterling were spent upon the farm, and at

clearing land in the vicinity of Antwerp.
Without the advantages even of a good com-
mon school education his mind expanded and
demanded a larger field of operations. In
1836 he purchased the Hopestil Foster land,

which contained the afterwards and now
famous Sterling iron ore mines, from which
very many thousand tons of ore have been
mined. In 1840 he organized the Philadel-
phia Iron Company, and located a blast fur-

nace at Stcrlingville, which place was named
after him. Here the famous cold-blast char-
coal pig-iron was made, which for years was
known in the market as "Sterling iron."
In 1844 Mr. Sterling established the second
blast fuarnace at Sterling Burg, about one
mile easterly from Antwerp village, and he
soon after purchased the furnace property at

Wegatchie, in St. Lawrence county. In 1853
he purchased of Isaac K. Lippencott the en-
tire village and 4,500 acres of land in Lewis
county, nearly 11 miles north of Carthage,
known as Sterling Bush. His business had
grown to be very extensive, his pay roll at
his different works embracing the names of
as many as 1,000 men. Mr. Sterling's physi-
cal stature was in proportion to his great in-

tellect. Standing six foot three inches in
height, his weight was, at his best, 396
pounds. Of his 11 children seven are still

living, namely : Mary B. (Sterling) Clark, so
well known in this county as a zealous
Christian woman, whose efforts have, among
other things, resulted in the establishment of
Trinity Chapel at Great Bend, and of the
Mission Chapel of the Redeemer at Water-
town; A. P. Sterling, James Sterling, Julia
Sterling Mills, Antonette (Sterling) McKinly,
who with her husband and children are living
happily at their home in London, England

;

Rochester H. Sterling and Joseph Sterling.
After many years of active life in this county,
where the money he has paid out for labor
had helped hundreds of farmers to pay for
their lands, James ^Sterling died at his resi-
dence in Sterlingville, July 33, 1868, at the
age of 63 years.

William O'Hoka was born in Canada in

1847. He came to Jefferson county with his

parents when three years of age. He en-

listed in the Union army and served two
years in the 44th New York Infantry, known
as Ellsworth Avengers, and was transferred

to the 146th N. Y. Infantry, being discharg-

ed with that regiment. He was at the battle

of the Wilderness, Petersburg, Weldon Rail-

road, Five Forks, Hatcher's Run, Pegram
Farm and Appomattox. He was wounded
in one of the Wilderness engagements, and
was sent to Douglas Hospital, Washington.
He was also wounded at Five Forks. He
married Ellen Coughlin, who died August
33, 1894, leaving two children. He is at the
present time a pension agent. He resides at

Sterlingville.

Arthuk J. House, only son of Rufus and
Betsey (Whiting) House, was born in the
town of Antwerp in 1870. He was reared
upon a farm, obtaining his education at the
district school. In 1887 he moved with his

parents to Philadelphia, engaging with his

father as express deliverer and drayman. He
was married in 1891 to Miss Jennie M. Snell,

of Antwerp. Mr. House has a pleasant way
of doing business, which is much to the
satisfaction of the public, for he is beyond
question one of the few instances of the
right man in the right place.

Geokgb E. Tucker was born of Quaker
parentage, October 3, 1831, and was a
nephew of the late Miles Strickland. He
was married October 1, 1863, to Mary G.
Lamb, of Ogdensburg. He was supervisor

of the town of Philadelphia for seven terms,

and was justice of the peace for many years.

He died March 38, 1893.

G. W. RoBBRTS, oldest son of William
Roberts, was born In Martinsburg, Lewis
county, May 4, 1861. He received his edu-
cation at the Lowville Academy. In 1884 he
married Miss Jessie Netta, the estimable and
accomplished daughter of E. L. and Char-
lotte Parsons, of Leyden, Lewis county. In
1886 Mr. Roberts removed from Lowville to

Philadelphia, in order to assist his father in

his various branches of business, and is now
engaged in that capacity. He is vice-presi-

dent and treasurer of the Indian River
Chair Company. His kind and genial ways
have won for him the respect and confidence

of his fellow -citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
have travelled from ocean to ocean, visiting

all the large cities and places of note from
New York to California.

Robert E. Purcbll was born at Sterling-

ville in 1845. His early life was spent upon
the farm. At the age of 18 he enlisted in

Robert F. Tallman's Company K, 14th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery. This company garrisoned

forts in New York Harbor until April 33,

1864, when it was ordered to the front and
attached to Marshall's brigade, 1st division

of the 9th army corps. Army of the Poto-

mac, and participated in all the engagements
of that command. Mr. Purcell was wounded
at Petersburg, June 7, 1864, and sent to
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Washington, D. C, then to Pennsylvania,
and from there to Elmira, N. Y. He return-

ed to his regiment at Petersburg, and was
engaged at Fort Stedman, Va, , March 35,

1865, and at the fall of Petersburg, April 3,

1865 ; was honorably discharged August 15,

1865, at the close of the war. He was
appointed postmaster ot Philadelphia, N. Y.,
August 5, 1893, by Grover Cleveland, which
position he now holds. He was married
July 5, 1873, to Sarah L. Eogers, and they
have had four children born to them—two
boys and two girls. Mr. Purcell is of Irish

descent, and there is nothing he is so proud
of as his nationality. James, his eldest son,

is the able assistant in the postoffice. They
are both very courteous and kind, serving
the public in a manner that leaves no ground
whatever for complaint.
Cyrus Moshbr was born in Stillwater,

Saratoga county, N, Y. , February 34, 1807,

and was in his 89th year at the time of his

death. He was a son of David and Esther
Mosher, old-school Quakers. His parents
removed to this neighborhood in 1819, and
settled on what was known as the Post farm
in Poagland. The journey was made with
an ox team, and occupied several days. The
son, Cyrus, stayed at home helping at farm
work, for some time, but later chose the car-

penter and joiner trade, which he followed
all his life. Cyrus was a birth-right Quaker,
and as such was expected to obey all the
edicts of the church. But he was young and
somewhat free of thought, and consequently
charges were preferred against him in the
Quaker church. It may be interesting in

this day and age of the world to know of
what those charges consisted. They were
three in number, and were as follows : 1st

—

Paying attention to a young lady outside
of the church, with intent to marry ; 3d

—

Wearing a coat out of plainness. In other
words, wearing a coat such as other young
men wore then, with a collar, as worn to-

day ; 3d—Paying a military fine. The

'

young man, however, insisted on continuing
his attention to the maiden outside of the
church, and finally married her, thus sever-
ing his connection with the Quakers. The
wife of his choice was Miss Melvina Corp,
and four children were the result of the union.
They are all living, and are as follows

:

Isaac, Henry, Imogene (wife of John Coon,
living in Holly, Mich.), and Mrs. Milo IIol-

kins. This wife was removed by death in

1839, and two years after Mr. Mosher mar-
ried Miss Julia Ann Coon. Two children
blessed this union, Mrs. W. J. York, of
Philadelphia, and Elijah Mosher, of Chicago.
Mr. Mosher was a quiet man, modest, retir-

ing ; but withal firm in his convictions, and
unwavering in his steadfastness to what he
believed to be right. He died at Philadel-
phia, January 3, 1895, much regretted.
John Strickland was born in Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, in 1757. In 1806 he
emigrated to Jefferson county and located
in Philadelphia, then a part of LeRay. He

was a member of the Society of Friends,
and was possessed of a genial and kindly dis-

position. He brought with him a sum ex-
ceeding 835,000, with which he purchased
5,000 acres of land in this town. During the
War of 1813 he bought supplies for the
American army, and at the termination of
the war had a large quantity of supplies on
hand, for which he received less than half
their original cost. He was obliged to dis-

pose of a large portion of his land to pay his

indebtedness, ^fter the accomplishment of
which he had left of his vast estate only 230
acres. He died September 15, 1849, aged 93
years. At the age of 35 years he married
Margaret Stout, of German descent, with
whom he resided 60 years. She died in 1853.

Of their children, Elizabeth married Thomas
Townsend, and died in 1864 ; John, Jr., mar-
ried Rachel Townsend, and died in 1859;
Sarah married Ezra Comley, and died in

Pennsylvania in 1855 ; Deborah died in in-

fancy ; Ann married Edmund Tucker, and
died in 1863 ; Mahlon married Mary, daugh-
ter of James Rogers, and died in 1871 ; Mar-
garet married Samuel Case, and died in Chi-

cago in 1888, aged 91 years ; Rachel married
Samuel Rogers, and died in this town in 1863

;

Miles married Harriet A. Bronson (deceased);

Martha married Robert Gray, and died in

Wisconsin in 1875 ; Seth, who was born in

1808, married Jane, daughter of Thomas
Bones, January 35, 1836. Of their children,

Ellen (Mrs. Isaac Mosher) and William reside

in this town, and John E. in Carthage. Wil-
liam Strickland was born October 15, 1839,

and was reared upon the homestead farm,

which he inherited. He married Betsey J.,

daughter of Truman and Fanny (AUis) Oat-

man, of Philadelphia, December 39, 1863, by
whom he has had two children, Seth T.,

born March 13, 1866, who died May 7, 1871,

and Anna Jane, born April 3, 1874. Mr.

Strickland is a farmer and resides in the vil-

WiLLiAM York was born in Galway, N.
Y. , in 1799, and was reared upon a farm. In

1815 he married Prudencia Danforth, and
they had six children, namely: Stephen V.,

who died at the age of 17 years ; Frances D.,

who died in 1883 ; Mary, who married Har-

low Frink, of this town ; William, who re-

sides in Philadelphia ; Eliza Ann, who was
born in 1836, and is now the wife of Daniel

H. Scofield, of this town ; and Eunice, who
married Dexter Bennett, of this town. In 1815

William York located on Galway street

(road 42). where he died at the age of 45

years. His wife died in 1883, aged 83 years.

Daniel H. Scofield came with his parents

to Philadelphia in 1841. He was educated

in the district and select schools, and at the

age of 16 years engaged as salesman in E. D.

Woodward's store, where he remained four

years, when he removed to Evans Mills and

clerked for A. M. Cook. Jle was in business

with W. G. Holmes & Bro. 18 years, and

with W. G. Holmes several years, when his

son, William T., became associated with him.
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He built the Scofield block in 1886. January
4, 1858, he married Eliza A , daughter of

William and Prudence (Danforth) York, of

Philadelphia, and they have one son and two
daughters : Jlary Eliza, born in 1860, who
married Frank H. Brooks ; William T., born
April 18, 1862 ; and Martha Adell, born
August 23, 1865. Mr. Scofield is a liberal

supporter of the Congregational Church.
Samuel B. Scofield married Fanny Eliza-

beth, daughter of Daniel and Fanny (Taylor)

Rogers, January 10, 1860, and their children

were Nettie E., who was accidentally burned
to death, Lewis W., Jennie E., who married
Fred. H. Smith, Ruth Mayford and Thaddeus.
Mr. Scofield is a carpenter and builder, and
resides on Mill street, in Philadelphia.
Andrew C. Comstock was born May 16,

1847, was educated at the common schools,

and at the age of 17 engaged as salesman in

the store of Holmes & Scofield. He was also

a clerk for Mosher & Tucker, and was subse-
quently engaged in mercantile business with
G. Rouse. He was proprietor of a grist and
saw-mill for two years, and in 1876 engaged
in the hardware business. Mr. Comstock
was postmaster from 1877 to 1884, was super-
visor from 1880 until 1888, with the excep-
tion of 1881-82

; was elected member of As-
sembly in 1887, and re-elected by a plurality
of 810 in 1888. He married Mary M.,
daughter of Robert and Mary (Scott) Melrose,
March 29, 1871, and they have had children
as follows: Eddie M., Harry M., Grace M.
and John N. Mr. Comstock is now engaged
in the hardware trade in his block on Main
street, which he built in 1886.

Earl L. Comstock was born August 8,

1854. He married Jennie A , daughter of
John L. and Ann J. (Terkinson) Thomson,
December 27, 1878, and they have three chil-

dren, namely : Fanny Florence, Anna May
and Lewis E. Mr. Comstock bought the
Comstock House, at the depot, in 1881, and
occupied the same until 1887. when he en-
gaged in the hardware business with his

brother Andrew C. In 1889 he bought the
Eagle Hotel.

De Witt C. Rodenhukst was born Jan-
uary 26, 1855, was educated at Whitestown
Seminary, studied medicine with Drs. Sturte-
vant and Kelsey at Theresa, graduated at
Long Island College Hospital in 1879, and
commenced practice at Ox Bow, January
10, 1884, he married Hattie IL, daughter of
Zalmon and Cyrena (Swan) Pool, of Theresa.
In the fall of 1882 he located in Philadelphia
village, where he has an extensive practice.
He is the son of Mr. Richard Rodenhurst, a
merchant of Theresa.
Azel W. Danforth, son of Francis and

Eunice (Warren) Danforth, was born in Al-
bany county, where he married Mary Stick-
les, by whom he had three children, namely :

Mary (Mrs. H. L. Curtis), of Watertown

;

Eunice W. (Mrs. Reuben Curtis), also of
Watertown ; and Warren, of Iowa. Mr.
Danforth married, second, Sarah Stickles, and
their children were Margaret, of Iowa, and

James H., deceased. His third wife, Eliza
Ann. daughter of Josiah Phillips, bore him
three children, viz. : James H. , of this town

;

Julia (Mrs. Edwin Bush), of Watertown
;

and Jlcrrill, who died at the age of six years.

Mr. Danforth served as supervisor, and was
a member of the Assembly in 1844^46. He
died in 1864, on the farm now occupied by
his son James H.

Jasies H. Danforth was born in 1840.

He married Julia E., daughter of Jonathan
and Samantha (ShuU) Marshall, in 1865, and
they have a son, Warren, born in 1867.
Their daughter, Grace Matilda, was born in

1873, and died in 1888. Mr. Danforth is a
farmer, occupying the homestead on road 29.

Caleb Essinqton erected in 1839 a forge
at Sterlingville, where he manufactured
rolled and bar-iron for many years. He was
an industrious, capable man. The forge has
long been out of use.

Benjamin F. Kent, son of Benjamin and
Emily (Stevens) Kent, was born in Clayton,
January 17, 1853. He was reared upon a
farm, and was educated in the district

schools. He learned the jeweler's trade, and
in 1876 engaged in business at Three Mile
Bay, in the town of Lyme, where he con-
tinued until 1884, when he located in Phila-

delphia, and in 1886 built the block where he
now resides, and in which his jewelry and
boot and shoe store is located. October 14,

1855, he married Jennie L., daughter of

Jacob and Louisa (Gunn) Putnam.
Elon G. Gardner, son of Samuel, was

born in Pinckney, N. Y., in 1819. He mar-
ried Caroline, daughter of Chauncey and
Asenath (White) Doane, and they had three

sons and three daughters, namely : Henry O.,

Delia (Mrs. J. P. Grosvenor), Lucia A.,

Carrie A. (Mrs. C. 0. Gardner), of Water-
town ; Fred. E., who married Josie St. Den-
nis, and AdelbertN., a book-keeper. Henry
O. Gardner spent his early life in Richville,

and was reared upon a farm. He took a
three-years' course in Oberlin (Ohio) College,

and for three years was engaged in trade
with C. D Gardner, at Richville. August 25,

1880, he married Abbie V. , daughter of Joseph
E. and Margaret (Borland) Smith, and they
have three sons : A. Dow, Joseph E. and
Earl E. Mr. Gardner taught school in In-

diana for a time, when he returned to Belle-

ville and again engaged in trade. In 1888
he came to Philadelphia and organized the
bank. In June, 1888, he bought A. N.
Britton & Son's chair factory in Theresa, and
organized a stock company, "A. N. Britton
Manufacturing Company, Limited." He has
a. furniture and undertaking business in

Philadelphia, in which his brother Fred E.

is associated with him. H. O. Gardner re-

sides in Theresa.
Erasmus D. Woodward was born in the

town of Lorraine in 1813. He was of Eng-
lish descent, one of four brothers, and
the son of Dr. Cobb and Dorcas (Conant)

Woodward. He was with his father in the

drug Wore until his mamage in 1888. He
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married Eunice Crandall, of Herkimer
county, and soon afterward engaged in the
dry goods trade, and also general merchan-
dise at Philadelphia, and was the leading
merchant for many years. He held various
positions of trust in the town. He and his

wife were original members of the Baptist
Church of Philadelphia, which was organ-
ized in their house. They reared seven
children: Elon A., now in government em-
ploy in the War Department at "Washington,
which position he has held since before the
war, and who also served in Company C, 1st

N. Y. Artillery; Oscar D., of Leavenworth,
Kas., who served in the same company with
his brother; Mary L., widow of John C.
Fulton, for many years a lawyer at Carthage;
Herbert B., of Washington, D. C; Ira C,
who died in March, 1894, in Chicago ; Chas.

E., of Rochester, N. Y.; and Ida F., wife of

John B. Haygoone, of New York city.

Erasmus D. Woodward died in Philadelphia,

N. Y., in 1858, and his wife in 1886, the
latter aged 72 years. Mr. Woodward was a
man of strict integrity, and took a deep
interest in public matters, and was respected
by all.

Akthur S. Wood, son of Col. John D.
Wood, was born in Denton, Orange county,

N. Y., April 18, 1869. His education was
obtained at a graded school in his native
town. When quite young he learned tele-

graphy, and in 1883 engaged as operator for

theN. Y., O. & W. R. R., at Middletown,
N. Y. , remaining in the employ of that com-
pany until 1890. From 1890 to 1891 he was
engaged as operator at Albany, N. Y. Feb-
ruary, 1893, he was employed as train dis-

patcher at Watertown, N. Y., filling that

position the remainder of that year. In May,
1892, he married Miss Emily Mapes, daughter
of Mortimer L. Mapes, of Florida, N. Y. In
October, 1893, he removed to Philadelphia,

N. Y. He look well after the interests of

the railroad company, which is no small
affair, considering that over 30 passenger
trains stop at this station every day during
the summer season, besides an unlimited
number of freight trains.

William Robbets, son of Owen and Mary
Roberts, was born in Remsen, Oneida
county, December 29, 1834. His earlier

days were spent upon his father's farm, ob-
taining his education at the district school.

In 1856 he married Miss Serepta Wilder, of

Martinsburg. Two sons bless this union. In
1877 he located at Lowville, and engaged in

lumbering. In 1882 he built a saw-mill at

Philadelphia, forming a partnership with
Otis Brooks, the co partnership existing

until 1886. Mr. Brooks retired from the
business that same year. Mr. Roberts re-

moved his family from Lowville to Phila-

delphia, and in 1890 he built a large chair

factory, giving employment to over 50
people. The industry is now known as
'

' The Indian River Chair Company. " In 1891
Mr. Roberts erected a neat opera house, with
a seating capacity of 500. In 1892 he built a

flour and feed mill, also several dwelling
houses. No man has done more for the
village of Philadelphia. He is a kind and
unassuming man, ever ready to assist in any
good cause—never seeking notoriety nor
taking any active part in politics. He is

president of the Indian River Chair Com-
pany.
Edmund G. Tucker, son of the late Geo.

E. Tucker, who died March 21, 1893, was
born May 28, 1867. He received his educa-
cation at the Poughkeepsie Business College,

and for several years was clerk in the Water-
town National Bank. September 14, 1893,

he married Miss Mary Field Boon, daughter
of Maitland Boon, of Watertown. Mr.
Tucker is now engaged at farming and fancy
stock raising upon the old homestead in

Philadelphia. Edmund Tucker, grandfather
of the subject of this sketch, was the first

postmaster of this town, and the first build-

ing used for a postoflice now stands upon
his farm. Edmund G's. father was a highly
respected citizen, and was supervisor of the
town from 1873 to 1879, inclusive. He also

held the oflSce of justice of the peace for

many years. He was an honest, upright,

tenderhearted man, beloved by all who
knew him, and left a memory peculiarly
wholesome.
Gborge S. Fisher, proprietor of Fisher's

Hotel near the depot, at Philadelphia, was
born in the town of Turin, Lewis county,
in the year 1855. His early days were spent
on his father's farm, attending the district

school until the age of 15, when he finished

his education at a select school. When bare-

ly 17 years of age he engaged with the law
firm of McCallister & Hough, of New York
city, as clerk and bookkeeper, remaining
with that firm three years. Returning to

Lewis county, he found employment in the

Lamphere House, Lowville, where he re-

mained nearly three years, acting as clerk

and looking after the business of the house.

From this hotel he went to the Kellogg
House, as general manager, filling this

capacity for eight years. In 1881 he married
Miss Bridget Hanly, a much respected lady

of Martinsburg. 'Three children have been
born to them. In 1882 he was elected

sheriff of Lewis county by the largest

majority ever given a candidate in that

locality. At the expiration of his term as

sheriff, he was elected county clerk. He
served three years as chairman of the Demo-
cratic County Committee. So efficiently did

he serve the people while holding these

offices, that they earnestly asked of him to

accept the nomination for Member of Assem-
bly, but having other business that needed

his entire attention, he retired from the

political field with all the honors that were
his due. In 1894 he purchased the hotel he

now occupies. He has made several im-

provements about the same. Mr. Fisher's

kind and genial ways have made for him a

host of friends, who wish him success in his

venture.
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RODMAN.
PEBPARBD BY MRS. B. J. CLAEK.

The town of Rodman was first known as

"Hamson," but the name was changed in

1808 to Rodman, it is said, in honor of Dan-
iel Rodman, who was then a clerlj of the As-
sembly. The town was surveyed in 1798,

by Benjamin Wright, of Oneida county.
In 1801 it was opened for settlement, and
several families moved in. Among them
were Anson and Ebenezer Moody, Jonathan,
Noah and Aaron Davis, Simeon Hunt, Benja-
min Thomas and William Rice, who built

log-houses and made small clearings. In
September of that year Mrs. E. Moody joined
her husband. Their son . born a few months
later, was the first child born in Rodman.
Descendants of the family still remain citi-

zens of the town. The first town meeting
was held at the house of Simeon Hunt.
Thomas White was chosen supervisor

;

George H. Thomas, clerk; Ozias H. Ram-
son, Cyrus Stone and William Rice, asses-

sors ; Jonathan Davis and Robert Stuart, poor
masters ; Daniel Nichols, S. Hunt and Calvin
Clifford, commissioners of highways ; Peter
Yendes, constable and collector ; George H.
Thomas and John Fasset, fence viewers ; S.

Hunt, pound-master.

SDPEKTISOKS.

1805, Thomas White; 1806-9, Jonathan
Davis; 1810-11, Enoch Mun-ay ; 1813,
Samuel C. Kanaday ; 1814, Abel Cole ; 1815
and 1830, Nathan Strong; 1831-32, William
M. Winslow; 1833-36, Ora Cooley ; 1837,
George Gates; 1838, N. Strong; 1839-40,
Thomas Waite ; 1841, Ora Cooley; 1842,

Henry C. Strong ; 1^843, Herman Strong

;

184445, H. C. Strong; 1846, William Gill
;

1847, Dennis M. Waite ; 1848-49, Benjamin
F. Hunt; 1850, Alanson Tibbetts; 1851-53,
George Gates ; 1853, Ora Cooley. For con-
tinuation of the list from 1854 to 1894, see

pp. 337-344.

The town is about six miles square. It is

much broken by hills, and there are deep
gulfs and gorges, which, in former days,
caused trouble and expense in constructing
roads and bridges. At one time a road was
dug into the slate-rock to avoid bridging
the stream at its base, which was so rapid and
swollen at certain season of the year that
bridges were thought impracticable. This
road was known as "The Dug-way." It

was a most dangerous causeway, and was
dreaded by both man and beast. It came
into disuse many years ago, and bridges were
constructed at the base of the precipice.
Land varied in price, but, like other towns
in the vicinity, it was generally sold for
•?3.50 per acre.

Thomas White, from whom Whitesville,
East Rodman, takes its name, came from
Litchfield, N. Y., in 1802, and settled on
Sandy Creek, in the eastern part of the town.

but removed West in 1810. Daniel Todd
came from Connecticut the same year, and
settled near White's. He cleared and occu-
pied a farm, and in 1806 built a tannery. He
was the father of 12 children, seven sons and
five daughters, all of whom, with the excep-
tion of one, lived to maturity. He was an
exemplary member of the Methodist Church,
and died in 1867.

Ebenezer Blackstone was an early settlei'

in Whitesville. He was the father of four
sons and two daughters.
William Dodge settled on lot 13, where he

reared three sons, John, Chester and Sylves-
ter. The latter was killed in 1851 by acci-

dent. Reuben Smith was also an early set-

tler, who built mills and otherwise added to

the improvements of the town. Jesse Smith
first settled in Rodman in 1804, but after-

wards removed to Smithville. The same
year Aaron Moody, Horace Townsend,
Joseph Nichols, Arnold Stone, Nathan
Whiteman, Avery Walsworth, Joseph Dana,
Titus King, Leonai-d Farwell and others
moved in. Jonathan Wyman came from
New Hampshire, and settled on lot 13. He
was the father of O. C. Wyman, who was at

one time a member of the Legislature. The
Utleys settled on lot 18. Jesse Wright,
John Butterfield, Jacob Heath and Nathaniel
Harrington were among those who owned
large farms in this early day, and became
prominent in the history of the town.

Nathaniel Harrington married a daughter
of Judge Eliphalet Edmunds, of Adams, and
was the father of nine children, several of

whom still survive' him, and among them are

Eri, Harry and Franklin, all of them thrifty

farmers and good citizens. Abel Cole be-

came prominent in the history of the town,
and was a member of the Legislature in 1818.

Simeon Hunt was one of the first settlers in

the town of Rodman, having emigrated from
Vermont in 1801. He, with others, endured
many hardships incident to a new settlement,

caiTying his grain to Brownville on his back,

a distance of 13 miles, that being the nearest

grist-mill then accessible. He afterwards
kept a tavern for many years. During the
first ten years many settlers moved in, who
cleared the land, built log-houses, erected

saw and grist-mills, and otherwise added to

the improvements. Among them were Ziba
Buell, Jesse Wright, Darius Wood, Miles
Ralph, Asa Cooley, John Fassett, Caleb
Woodward and others. Jesse and Noah
Merwin were also among the pioneer settlers.

They came from Connecticut. Jesse died in

1863. Noah died in January, 1866. Two of

his daughters still survive him.
Timothy Greenly, of Litchfield, N. Y.,

September 4, 1803, purchased 3,669 acres for

13.50 per acre. It lay in the southeastern
portion of the town, and he soon after settled
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on a part of his land. Moses, Jacob and
Roger Washburn came to Rodman about
ISaO. They were prominent farmers and
reared large families. Roger Washburn was
the father of John Washburn, the present
superintendent of the poor, and Levi Wash-
burn, lately sheriff of the county.

It is a fact worthy to be recorded that the
early settlers found in a small flat at the

bottom of the gulf stream in this town, a
luxuriant growth of medicinal herbs, such as

were usually found around dwellings, and
much used in families in early days, such as

tansy, mint and balm, giving the impression
that these lands had been occupied by a pre-

historic race, whose medical plants had sur-

vived while the very face of the country had
been greatly changed by erosive action.

Major William Gardner, a Revolutionary
patriot, and the great grandfather of Col.

8haw on his mother's side, is buried in the
cemetery at Whitesville. He was a noted
citizen 70 or more years ago in Pinckney and
Rodman. At the battle of Sackets Harbor,
in 1812, he was an active participant. Dur-
ing the present year, 1894, Col. Shaw came
into possession of an instrument formerly
known asa "turnkey," used by Maj. Gardner
in the Revolutionary war and subsequently
for extracting teeth. This curious reminder
of dental accessories of earlier days had been
preserved in the Gardner family, and was
presented to Col. Shaw by Mr. Giles Gard-
ner, of Rodman, son of the late Job Gardner,
who was a son of Major Gardner. The relic

is highly prized, and will no doubt find a
place among the historic articles of our Jef-

ferson County Historical Society.

During the War of 1812, Rodman, like

her sister towns, furnished a "Silver Grey"
company of men not required to perform
military duty. The alarnj of the first attack
on Sackets Harbor reached the town on the
Sabbath day. It produced great excitement,
and the following day the company was
formed. Nathan Strong was chosen captain,
Simeon Hunt, lieutenant, and Sheldon Hop-
kins, ensign. It numbered 60 men.
JosephWoodman came from the rugged hills

of the Granite State. He was born March 5,

1785. He studied medicine, and was gradu-
ated from the medical school of Fairfield, N.
Y. Soon after the War of 1812 was declared
he was appointed surgeon in a Schoharie regi-

ment, which embarked at Schenectady,
proceeding up the Mohawk as far as
Utica, and marched overland to Sackets Har-
bor, where they remained until the close of
the war. During the battle of Sackets Har-
bor he fought with his musket until his ser-

vices were required among the wounded. He
was a warm friend and companion of Capt.
Richard Goodell, of Adams, and after re-

ceiving their discharge, the two returned to
the home of the latter in Adams. Dr. Wood-
man afterwards settled in East Rodman, and
commenced the practice of his profession.
In 1816 he married Miss Sally Wright, by
whom he had six children, five sons and one

daughter. In 1837 he removed with his
family to Oakland, Michigan.
Aside from farming, saw-mills, grist-mills

and distilleries erected along Sandy Creek
were the chief industries ; but the manufac-
ture of butter and cheese has since proved
more remunerative.

Besides Whitesville there are several small
villages in the town—Zoar, West Rodman
and Tremaine's Corners, but Rodman village
forms the principal business point. Entering
the town from its western limit, one finds

fertile and productive farms, on which are
some of the finest residences in Jefferson coun-
ty. Among them is that erected by Luman
Loveland, situated on the south side of the
road leading to Rodman village. The waters
of Big Sandy Creek wind among the fertile

fields and meadows in front of this home, and
a view is also afforded of the road on the
opposite side of the stream, beyond which
rise the hills and woodlands that add a charm
to this lovely view.

In midsummer and early autumn Sandy
Creek is little more than rippling rivulets,

dancing merrily in and out among the rocks
and bowlders which form its bed, and one
can often cross to the opposite side by
stepping from one to another of the sun-
dried rocks. But during a spring freshet,

with the numerous tributaries at its source
fed by the melting snows of winter, it be-
comes a wild, rushing, turbid mass of waters,
carrying destruction to whatever of life or

property is encountered in its mad haste to

mingle with the waters of old Ontario. Be-
fore the art of bridge-building attained its

present perfection, the inhabitants were often

perplexed to avoid the frequent destruction
of bridges, and many of the wooden ones
which formerly spanned the stream have
given place to permanent iron structures.

CHURCHES.

As near as can be determined, the Congre-
gational Church of Rodman was formed by
Rev. Ebenezer Lazelle, of Watertown,
September 22, 1805, with the following mem-
bers : Nathaniel Nichols, Daniel Coy, Reu-
ben Tremaine, Laura Tremaine, Aaron
Loomis, William Dodge, Lydia Dodge and
Nathaniel Crook. Reuben Tremaine and
Nathaniel Nichols were appointed deacons.

In 1808 Rev. Daniel Spear was employed at a
salary of $320. In 1809 he was installed,

and continued as pastor of the church until

186r), a period of 57 years. No better tribute

to his memory or his people can be written

than that of his long pastorate. The rever-

ential name of "Father Spear" was uni-

versally accorded to him by all classes, and
he is still held in loving remembrance. He
died November 13, 1868, aged 88 years.

The old church was replaced by a new one

in 1850, and was dedicated in March, 1851.

It has been repaired, and is at present valued

at $4,500. The last pastor was Rev. J. Mon-
roe Lyon, who died November 8, 1894. The
Sabbath-school superintendent is Ellis J.
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Ryder. Membership of the church, 100.

The Sunday-school has 85 scholars, 11 teach-

ers and 15 officers. Members of Y. P. S. C.

E., 45; Junior Endeavor, 30.

A Baptist Chuech was formed and a
house of worship erected at Zoar, in 1822,

with Arnold Stone, Levi Heath and Elisha

Cook, trustees.

The First JIethodist Episcopal Church
of Rodman has a house of worship at both
Rodman village and Whitesville. In 1829

the several classes in the town were organ-

ized into a circuit. The first Methodist
meeting in Rodman village was held in 1847,

by Rev. Elisha Wheeler, in a school-house.

The same year the frame of a church was
erected. It was completed in 1849 and dedi-

cated by Bishop Janes. The class consisted

of John P. Billings, Alanson Kinney and
wife, C. D. Moffitt and wife, James Brown
and wife and Mrs. Thomas Field. The first

Sunday-school was organized in 1847, with
John P. Billings as superintendent. The
first regular pastor was Rev. Alexander Er-
win. The present house of worship, includ-

ing grounds, is valued at about §4,000. It

has been repaired, and in 1877 was re-dedica-

ted by Bishop Peck. Its present membership
is 75, with Rev. Henry Ernst as pastor. The
Sabbath-school has 100 members, with
Charles C. Vroman superintendent. Num-
ber of teachers 10. The present building in

Whitesville was erected in 1858, at a cost of

^2,500. It is valued, with grounds, at 13,000.

SCHOOLS.

A seminary was built in Rodman in 1840,
which received the name of "Rodman Fe-
male Seminary." In 1841 a constitution was
forined and 13 teachers chosen. Charles
Brown was the first principal. He remained
five years. Other principals were John Dun-
lap and Professor Skinner. For several years
the school was well attended and bore a good
reputation, but it was afterwards discon-
tinued and the building was occupied by the
public school. By the terms of the deed the
property reverted to the heirs of Nathan
Strong. The original cost of the building
was $1,200.
The different districts in the town comprise

a good class of school houses, and, with the
teachers employed, afford good educational
opportunities.

CEMETERIES.

Fairview Cemetery Association was or-
ganized August 9, 1863. It is beautifully
located on lot 28, and contains three acres,
inclosed by an iron fence. Pleasant drives,
shade trees, flowering shrubs and other em-
blems of loving remembrance are seen, and,
with its handsome monuments, compares
favorably with many beautiful cemeteries in
JeflEerson county.
One of the oldest burying places in the

town is at the mouth of the Gulf Stream. It
contains the remains of many of the early
settlers, but it was found impracticable to

enlarge this ground, and Fairview was
chosen. The old ground, however, is not
neglected or allowed to fall into ruin, and it

still presents an appearance of care and re-

membrance for the loved and unforgotten
resting within its borders. The entrance to
these ancient grounds are particularly at-

tractive to visitors.

THE village op RODMAN.

The village of Rodman contains about 400
inhabitants. During a recent visit the writer
was impressed with the air of quiet content-
ment that pervaded the entire length of its

streets. Possibly the influence of an Indian
summer day aided this impression, for the at-

tractive homes, churches and other public
buildings give evidence of a certain thrift

and industry. The southern portion of the
village presents a charming, picturesque ap-
pearance, with its deep ravines, and sug-
gests the idea tliat one need not seek some
far away country to enjoy natural scenery.
Perhaps more fertile and productive farms
are nowhere found in Jefferson county than
those which surround this village.

business houses op RODMAN.

W. J. Wyman, general store and postofliee.

Ernest Williams, grocery and meat market.
James Charter, harness and shoe merchant.
Thomas McMichael & Co., dry goods and

groceries.

A. C. Hughes, hardware merchant.
John P. Billings, dry goods and groceries.

Theodore O'Shane, furniture and under-
taking.

E. A. Cooley, jewelry and groceries.

M. G. Wilson, hotel.

Rodman Milling Company, O. R. Porter,
manager.

H. L. Smith, M. D.
,
physician.

Edmund Hughes and William Burnside,
blacksmiths.

Martin P. Waite, saw and shingle-mill.

There are six cheese factories in town :

Rodman village factory, M. G. Wilson,
maker ; East Rodman, P. P. Dunway, maker

;

Tremaine's Corners, A. D. Boyd, maker;
Miller Factory, A. Miller, maker ; West
Rodman, H. Heath, maker; North Rodman,
W. F. Chidester, maker, and one butter fac-

tory, Mrs. W. D. Fasset, maker.
The town has three postoffices—Rodman,

East Rodman and Tremain's Corners.

The business houses of East Rodman are

:

Grimshaw & Moore, general merchants ; W.
D. Waite, hotel, grist and saw -mill.

Among the prominent farmers are : S. S.

Curtis, H. S. Dean, H. O. Curtis, George E.

Dean, A. Brooks, A. P. Gardner, D. M.
Todd & Sons, Ward Dodge, A. Stoddard,

George D. Bibbins, O. D. Hill, Stephen
Smith, Nelson Smith, Joshua Flanders, Geo.

Butterfleld, John Crandall, Joseph Brown,
L. F. Spink, Ward Bibbins, John Edmunds,
Ora Edmunds, Fred Ralph, Everett Plank,

Eri Cooley, George Isham, C. C. Vroman, J.

V. Cooley and Charles S. Gaige.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
William H. Moffbtt and Charles D.

Moffett were among the most prominent and
honored residents of the old town of Eod-
man. William H. came to Rodman about
1835, and engaged with William R. Han-
ford in the mercantile business. After
amassing a comfortable fortune he retired

from business, but continued to live in Rod-
man till his death, in 1873. He was a promi-
nent member of the Congregational Church,
and was much respected by the community.
He was also a director in the National Union
Bank, of Watertown, for many years. His
son, Samuel A. Moffett, now resides in

Chicago, 111. His brother, Charles D., came
to Rodman village in 1845. He carried on the

harness and saddlery business for many
years. He helped to organize the first

Methodist Episcopal society in Rodman vil-

lage, and was a prominent and leading mem-
ber of the same all his life. He was many
times elected justice of the peace, and had
the confidence and respect of the whole com-
munity. He moved to Watertown in 1872,

where he resided with his son, John P. Mof-
fett, until his death, in 1880. His wife died

in the fall of 1894.

George Gates was born in 1787. He
emigrated from Massachusetts in 1810, and
located on the south side of Sandy Creek,
near the western limit of the town of Rod-
man. Here he resided for many years, and
by industry and thrift amassed a large prop-
erty, consisting of some of the most product-
ive farms in the town, on which are two of

the finest residences within the limits. Mr.
Gates was the father of two sons, George
and Simeon, who succeeded, together with
two sisters, to their father's large estate—all

of whom showed themselves equally compe-
tent in business affairs. They have long
been known as among the most prominent
families In the town. George Gates died in

1871. His two sons, George and Simeon,
have since died, the latter in 1894.

Nathan Steong came from Wliitestown,
N. Y., in 1810. He located in Rodman,
where he continued to reside until his death.

He served his town as justice of the peace,
postmaster, supervisor, and, in 1832, was
elected Member of Assembly. His son, Her-
man Strong, was born in 1802. He was at

one time sheriff of Jefferson county, and
afterwards superintendent of the poor. He
married Miss Mary McKinstry, and was the
father of four children, three sons and one
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Strong, who be-

came the wife of the late H. E. Conger, of

Watertown. j\lr. Strong's wife was Miss
Sarah Ann Millard. He died in Watertown
in 1876. Henry C. Strong, brother of Her-
man, was born in 1820. He was a man
greatly beloved by his neighbors and associ-

ates for his kindness of heart and his gener-
osity. Few men were more renowned for
benevolence than he. He married Miss

Sarah Pettibone, and was the father of De-
Witt, Marcus B., Harriet, Charles C,
Orville and Nathan Strong. The latter was
once the sheriff of Jefferson county. Miss

S. Augusta Strong was the youngest of the

family, and was married to the late Pierson

Mundy, of Watertown. She survives her

husband, and is the beloved and capable

principal of the Arsenal street school, in

Watertown.
Chahles S. Gaige is still living at the

advanced age of 84 years. He has long been

known as one of Rodman's most substantial

and reliable citizens. He has been a life-long

Democrat, ever true to his convictions. He
is the owner of one of the finest and most
productive farms in the town, and in the

evening of life is beloved and respected by
his many friends and acquaintances.

Oetille E. Winslow was born in Rod-
man, where he has spent his entire life. By
occupation he is a builder, and some of Rod-

man's substantial buildings are identified

with the work of his hands. He has no

family, his wife having died several years

ago. Although alone in his declining years,

his naturall3' jovial disposition enables him
to bear the inevitable vicissitudes of this life

with comparative resignation.

William R. Hanfobd was born in Dela-

ware county, N. Y., in 1812, and came to

Rodman in 1825. He was one of 16 children,

who all lived to attain maturity and marriage.

Mr. Hanford traced his ancestry back to the

Rev. Thomas Hanford, who came from Eng-

land in 1640, settled in Norwalk, Conn., and

preached to its people 40 years. William R.

Hanford married Miss Elsie Elizabeth Utley,

of Rodman. He was a merchant during all

his business life, and was engaged in mer-

chandise when the first shot was fired upon
Sumter—a shot whose echoes went round the

world and roused the North to an unprece-

dented degree of angry remonstrance. That

shot sounded the knell of slavery in America,

though it required two years of warfare to

elicit Lincoln's proclamation of freedom. Mr.

Hanford raised Company A, of the 94th N.

Y. Volunteer Infantry, and with it went to

the field. While in service near Washington,
he was promoted to be major, and held that

position during his entire service with the regi-

ment. His health failing he was obliged to

resign his position, and on restoration to com-

parative strength he resumed his business in

trade. He is probably best remembered in

Rodman on account of his connection with

the Congregational church, of which he was

a consistent and honored member for many
years. He was the father of George R. Han-

ford, for many years a merchant of Water-

town, who was his only descendant. George

R. married Miss Anna Wood, of Watertown,
a niece of General Joseph Hooker, whose rec-

ord in the War of the Rebellion is still fresh

in the memory of his countrymen.
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RUTLAND.
While conversing lately witli Mr. John

Felt, the veteran descendant of that John
Felt, was among those who came to Felts

Mills after the very earliest ones had passed
on to a more remote section, the author was
informed hy Miss Felt that her brother

Oliver and Mr. Elijah Graves, the school-

teacher, had at one time prepared an address,

which was read at a Grange meeting, and
purported to give a history of the early

settlement of Rutland. That address was
given in manuscript to Mrs. Ida A. Wheeler,
a daughter of Mr. Graves, and she has kindly
loaned it to the author of this History. It is

a valuable contribution, and we have made
liberal use of it in what follows

:

The town of Rutland, embracing its pres-

ent limits, was early known as Township
No. 3, of the Black River Tract, and was
set ofE from Watertown, April 1, 1802. The
name of the town was selected at a meeting
held for the purpose, and was suggested by
settlers from Rutland, in Vermont. The
first town meeting held within the limits of

Jefferson county, was organized at the
house of Asher Miller, near Rutland Centre,

March 14, 1800. The records of the town of

Watertown previous to 1805 having been
burned, we have no list of the officers elected

at that meeting.
The first town meeting for Rutland after

being set off, was held at the house of David
Coffeen, and adj ourned to the house of Levi
Butterfield, on Tuesday, March 7, 1803. The
following officers were chosen, viz : Henry
Coffeen, supervisor ; Jacob A. Williams,
town clerk ; Levi Heath, Solomon Thompson
and Gershom Tuttle, assessors; Benjamin
Eddy, constable and collector ; Levi Butter-
field and Wolcott Huhbel, overseers of the
poor; Levi Butterfield and Daniel Eames,
pound-masters; Clift French, Dr. Phillips
and Peter Cook, fence-viewers ; Levi Heath,
Thomas Duntin, Frederick Tyler, Stephen
Comins, John E. Howard, Stephen Ellis,

Richmond Howland, Isaiah Babcock, Nathan-
iel Welch, Wolcott Hubbel, Thomas Lee and
Chandler Maltby, path-masters.
Previous to 1830, justices of the peace

were appointed by the Governor and coun-
cil. We have not been able to ascertain who
first received appointments, but among those
who served as justices were : Zelotes Harvey,
Daniel Eames, Perley Keyes, Ethel Bronson,
Archibald Clark, Joseph Graves, Levi Hale
and Merrill Coburn.
At a special town meeting, held at the

house of Jonathan Porter, July 5, 1813, the
following school officers were elected : Wm.
Brown, Jonathan Smiley and Abel Doolittle,

commissioners of common schools, in place
of Ethel Bronson, Amos Stebbius, Judah
Williams ; and Isaiah Massey, Timothy
Tamblin, Obed Weeks, Ethel Bronson and
Mr. Robert Middleton were elected inspec-
tors of common schools. In 1806, at the

annual town meeting, Ethel Bronson was
elected supervisor, but at his request ex-

cused, and Perley Keyes was elected to fill

his place.

There does not appear to have been any
action taken by the town at their annual
meetings, during the War of 1813, with
reference to drafting or enlisting men, but
many volunteers and drafted men from the
town served in the army of 1813-18. A com-
pany of Silver Grays, consisting of men
exempt from military duty, was organized
under Captain Timothy Tamblin, with Levi
Butterfield, lieutenant. They were at Sack-
ets Harbor several weeks, and erected near
the site of Madison Barracks a defence
which was named " Fort Volunteer."
We find the records obtained from the

town clerk's office very imperfect with re-

spect to the men furnished and moneys paid
by the town on account of the late Rebel-
lion. On the record hook we find 180 names
of men enlisted ; how many others were fur-

nished we have been unable to ascertain. On
the 5th of November, 1863, the auditing

board of the town of Rutland authorized the

supervisor to raise the sum of $2,075 for war
purposes. At a meeting of the citizens of

Rutland (held December 19, 1864), called for

the purpose of taking means to furnish the
required quota of men, Asa Clark, M. L.

Graves, A. C. Middleton, J. R. Howard,
William P. Ball, J. C. Hardy and J. S.

Campbell were appointed a committee to

devise a way to raise a fund to be used to

encourage enlistments. Through Asa Clark,

Esq., chairman of the committee, they recom-
mended the raising of money by a note for

$8,400. The meeting approved the report.

At the annual town meeting, held February
16, 1864, a resolution was passed to borrow
an amount sufficient to pay each volunteer

or drafted man unable to procure a substi-

tute, $300. Similar action on the next call

for soldiers was taken at a special meeting,

April 3, 1864. At a special meeting, held

June 18, 1864, resolutions were passed to

issue town bonds for a sufficient amount to

pay each man mustered into the service of

the United States, and credited to the town
on the last call for men, the sum of $300.

At a subsequent special meeting, August
17, 1864, among others the following resolu-

tion was passed : 1st—That any substitute

mustered into service to the credit of the

town of Rutland since the 18th day of June,

1864, to apply on our present quota, should

receive the sum of $200 as additional bounty.

3d. That our board of town auditors are

hereby authorized to order the payment of

$700 as such additional bounty, in addition

to that authorized June 18, as may be neces-

sary to fill our town quota under the present

call.

According to the most reliable information

we can obtain, Asher Miller, Henderson's
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agent, was the first settler in the town, in

July, 1799. Most of those who purchased
lands in that year came on early the next
spring. Many who purchased in 1800 settled

the same year. [For a full account of the

improvements upon Black river, see bio-

graphical sketch of John Felt.]

Joseph Worden, Sr., and family settled in

Rutland, from Halifax, Windham county,
Vermont, in the fall of 1803 He bought the

farm known as the Lewis Clark farm, from
Morgan Starks, who was the original pur-

chaser, and lived there until his death in 1818.

In 1817 he opened a public house, and con-

tinued in that business until he sold his farm
to Elisha Clark, in the year of his death.

Mr. Clark continued the inn.

Hough's History names Levi Butterfield as

the first inn-keeper, and the town records

seem to confirm that statement, as the
town meetings for the years 1803-5-6 were
held "at the dwelling-house of Levi But-
terfield." The first physician in town was
Dr. Hugh Henderson.

In 1803 there were but nine farms occupied
on and near the Rutland Hollow road. The
occupants were William Newton, John
Cotes, John Eddy, Morgan Starks, Robert
Adams, Stutely Weeks and three men by the

name of Maltby. There were but two fami-
lies settled between the Hollow and what is

now Felts Mills, viz. : Elisha Veber and Jac.

Fuller ; at the latter place there were very
few settlers. Among those who located in

the north part of the town about this time
were Richmond Howland and his brothers
Rufus and David, Jonathan Graves, Asa,
Elisha, Elias and Archibald Clark, Asaph
Chase, Reuben Scott, David Wilcox, Enoch
Eddy and family and David Veber.

Zelotes Harvey had previously settled on
the farm now owned by Henry Orvis ; he was
for many years a very prominent and useful
citizen of the town as a teacher, magistrate,
supervisor and inspector of common-schools.
Among the incidents that retarded the

prosperity of many of the settlers of the
north part of town was the following : A
man by the name of John Harris, having a
contract to deliver spars at either Montreal
or Quebec, bought all the Norway pine on
the LeRay plains. Many of the settlers,

thinking it a favorable opportunity to get a
little ready money (an article very scarce in

those days), contracted to deliver the spars
on the banks of the river at §5 each. All,

except Enoch Eddy and Asa Ness (who
delivered 100), after delivering a part,

failed to fulfil their contract, as it cost much
more to deliver them than they were to re-

ceive. In floating the spars down Black
river 11 men were drowned, and those who
failed in their contracts were sued by Harris
for damages. This reduced many of them
to poverty.

Francis Towne. the father of Gardner
and Luther H. Towne, came with his parents
to Rutland, in January, 1804. His wife,
Relief Towne, was killed by lightning,

August 16, 1804. She was found dead near
the corner of the house, where she appears
to have been engaged in fixing a tub to
catch rain water. This was undoubtedly the
first death in the town.
The first child born in Rutland was

Harriet Kelsey, daughter of Charles and
Lois Kelsey,. She became the wife of
Alfred Pardee, who eventually settled in the
bend of the river, in Champion. The first

twin children born in town, as near as can
be ascertained, were Robert and William
Middleton, sons of John Middleton.
The father of Ezekiel Andrus emigrated

from Utica to this town and brought his

family, consisting of himself and nine chil-

dren, his wife having died several years
before. His conveyance was a two-wheel
cart, one yoke of oxen and a horse, the horse
carrying a portion of the time two, and often

three girls of the family, on their way to the
"Black River Wilderness." One of the

girls afterwards became the wife of Danford
Earl, another of WaiTcn Spaulding. A bark
shanty sheltered the family until a more
commodious dwelling could be provided.

Stillman Andrus, son of Ezekiel, is a resident

of the town of Rutland. Ezekiel Andrus,
when he died, was probably the oldest in-

habitant who had resided the longest in

Jefferson county. He came in the spring of

1800, as before stated, settling on a line mid-
way between the Joseph Hadcock place and
Samuel Frink's farm. There was not a

settler south of the State road, aside from
himself and his father's family. A Mr.
Allen and Gershom Tuttle came one or two
years afterwards. Milling for the family

was done at Colleen's mill, on Black river.

The stones for the mill at Burrville were
taken from the farm known as the Carlos

Brainard farm. The stone is what is called

a hard-head, and the remnant of the bowlder
from which the stones were taken was to be

seen in 1880, on said farm.

The State road was laid out where now
located about 1805, previous to which it

diverged from the present line from Samuel
Frink's farm southwesterly, coming out at

J. F. Treadway's residence. One of the old-

est landmarks in town is a frame house, un-

doubtedly the second erected in the town,

built by Solomon Tuttle about 1803. The
house could be seen in 1880. on the farm of

Mason Spaulding.
Joseph Russell, the oldest inhabitant of the

town, was born at Brimfield, Connecticut, in

1781, came to Rutland on a tour of inspec-

tion in 1800, and removed permanently in

1803, locating at the forks of the road at

what is now Mr. Stebbins' farm. He died

about 1880.

Peter Thompson, another citizen of the

town, was born at Sterling, AVorcester

county, jAiass., in 1783, and came to the town
of Rutland in March, 1816. Mr. Thompson
was seven years old when George Washing-
ton was inaugurated President, and remem-
bered distinctly that event, and also the in-
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auguration of Adams and Jefferson. In 1806

he visited the battle-grounds of the Revolu-
tion, viz : Lexington, Bunker Hill and Ben-
nington. His father, Samuel Thompson,
was a soldier through the entire period of

the Revolution. His wife and four children

moved into this town with him. He died
about 1879.

The pioneers of Rutland, as well as of

most of the towns, were from the New Eng-
land States, and were unusually Intelligent,

robust and industrious. They were distin-

guished for their sound common sense, their

love of independence and of justice, and the

early interest they took in education. Most
of them reached here with scarcely enough
of the world's goods to make them comfort-
able. Their peculiarities might be illustrat-

ed by many an anecdote, but we will let the
occasion pass.

THE CnUKCITBS OF RUTLAND.

The subject of religion received early at-

tention from the citizens of Rutland. The
first record we have in relation to religious

matters is of a visit to the settlements in Jef-
ferson county by the Rev. James W. Wood-
ward, in 1802.

The Baptists appear to have been the
pioneers in organization. As early as 1806,
the Rev. Jlr. Maltby held services in both
North and South Rutland, and a great re-

vival was the result of his labors. It is pre-
sumed that societies, if not organized before,
were then organized. Meetings continued to be
held in both parts of the town. They were
held, for North Rutland, in Charles Fuller's
barn.

A church was built near Deacon Fuller's
on David Vebber's land, in 1821. Mai-tin E.
Cook was the first preacher in the new
church. Some of those who preceded him in
town were Elders Wilkie, Morgan and Card.
Elder Palmer Cross preached in the church
several years. In 1837 the North Rutland
Church was re-organized. By a vote of the
society, in 1842, the church was removed to
the Great Bend in Champion.
The successors of Elder Cross were Elders

Gardis Lyttle, A. D. Freeman and John
Wilder. The Baptist Society of South Rut-
las re-organized in 1833, James Brown,
Stephen Brainard and Milo Maltby, trustees.
This society, in concert with the Jlethodists
and Universalits, in 1847 erected a Union
Church, the only one up tothat timeinTyler-
ville, when they built their present edifice, at
a cost of about 85,000, and transferred their
interest in the Union house to the other two
societies. The new Baptist church was
erected in the summer of 1869, and dedicated
in July, 1878 ; the dedicatory sermon was
preached by Rev. L. E. Spafford. It is built
of wood ; is a neat and substantial building,
and will comfortably seat 350 persons. The
lot was donated by Arnold Webb, and is a
part of the Webb homestead.
A Baptist Church was formed at Black

River (Lockport) in 1837, and the next year

joined the association and reported 89 mem-
bers. It never had a meeting house, and long
since ceased to report.

At what time the first Methodist Episcopal
organization took place is uncertain. Itiner-

ant preachers visited the town at a very early

date. From 1804 to 181o, the whole county
was included in Black River circuit. Among
the early preachers were Datus Ensign,
Luther Bishop. Joseph Willis, Isaac Puffer
and Goodwin Stoddard.
There exists no mention of preaching at Felts

Mills until 1843, when N. R. Peck and W. W,
Wood were the preachers. The church edifice

was commenced in 1844, and built as a Union
Church ; but in 1871 the property was found to

be illegally conveyed,when itwas re-conveyed
to a board of trustees of the M. B. Church,
and it has thus become a Methodist Church,
with only a conditional lien upon a limited

use of it by other societies.

The first class organized in Rutland was in

Rutland Hollow. Another at the Cotes school
house, on the farm of E. Crain, was organized
about 1824-26.

The 1st M. E. Church in Rutland was built

in Rutland Hollow, about 1830.

Union Citdrch.—The church at Felts

Mills is a Union Church. It was organized
March 6, 1849. The following were the
board of trustees : "Wm. Roberts, Wm. Usher,
Josiah Drake, Jacob R. Howard, Oliver A.
Felt and Orlin Wheelock. Present board
are : A. A. French, Henry Bawler, William
H. Mooney, C. H. Carpenter, W. S. Rodgers
and Alex. Fairfield,

The JL E. Church at Felts Mills is the
only denomination holding regular service in

the village, and is still a part of the Black
River charge. Rev. Matthew Dowd was ap-
pointed to this part of the charge in 1894.

The expectation is that next year it will be
organized as a separate charge.

Thb 1st Conghegational Church was
organized January 13, 1808, by the Rev. Wm.
Lathrop, a missionary from Vermont. It con-

sists of 10 members, viz : David Tyler, Amos
Mallory, Thomas Converse, Timothy Tamb-
lin and wife, Samuel Porter and wife and Wm.
Parkinson and wife. Amos Mallory and David
Tyler were afterwards chosen deacons. It

may be mentioned as indicative of the strict

Puritanism of the early fathers of this church,

that Amos Mallory was objected to for the

oflBce of deacon on account of not having a

wife, a deficiency which is contrary to the

letter of the law ; we are not informed
whether the fathers of the church or the

maiden ladies of the congregation raised the

objection.

'The " First RELKiious Society of Rut-
land" was founded February «, 1808, and
Ethel Bronson, Timothy Tamblin, John
Reed, Thomas Converse. Ebenezer Hayward
were elected trustees. On the 30th of Janu-
ary, 1834, the church united with the Pres-

bytery. The first church south of the State

road was erected opposite the residence of

Henry T. Hopkins in 1819. It was removed
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and re-built some years since on the four
corners about half a mile west of its former
site. The brother of Dr. Isaac Bronson, then
residing in New York city, gave the site, and
also the site for a parsonage.
Universalist Societies have been or-

ganized at Tylerville, Felts Mills and Black
River.
The CnnRCH of Christ or Disciples

held meetings at Felts Mills in 1875, the Rev.
Mr. Benedict officiating. A society was soon

founded, including Black River. At the

latter place a small chapel was erected in

1871.

The first two camp meetings held in the

town were on the Kellogg farm, then owned
by Stutley Wicks, probably about 1811 and
1812. About 1830 a camp meeting was held
in Rutland Hollow, near the Watertown line,

and several others have been held in the
town, and there is a fine ground in LeRay,
opposite Felts Mills.

SCHOOLS.

Dr. Hough gives the name of Miss A.
Porter, as the first teacher. Soon after, a
school-house was built on the Hollow road, a
short distance west of the Four Corners, north
of D. E. Grain's. Miss Naomi Blackmer was
the first, or one of the first teachers. This
house was used but a short time, as many of

the settlers lived at too great a distance from
it. In its place one house was erected
farther west in the Hollow, and another near
the site of the late M. L. Graves' house. As
the wants of the people required, other
houses were erected.

In these rude structures the children of the
pioneers of Rutland received the rudiments
of education. These children, or those who
survive of them, are the silver-headed men
and women of to-day, and of the past 10 to

20 years.

In those days no aid was received from the
State in support of schools, but in the winter
of 1812-13 a law was passed establishing a
school-fund, and appropriating the interest

to the support of common -schools. At the
annual town meeting, March 3, 1813, the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed :

Resolved, That the supervisors be author-
ized to levy a school tax according to the
law in regard to the school -fund.

Resolved, That Ethel Brown, Judah Wil-
liams and Amos Stebbins be a committee to

superintend moneys for the use of schools
and transact the business as the law requires.

The original school districts, except some
slight changes in their boundaries, remain
to this day.

Until the establishment of free schools, it

was the invariable practice to vote to raise

twice the amount received from the State.

Among the teachers were Curtis Mallory,
Jacob Fuller, Zelotes Harvey, Hon. Charles
Dayan and Hon. Jason Clark, and at a later

date Horatio Sherman, Gardner Towne, A.
P. Siguurney, John M. Dunlap, John Felt
and the Misses Cornelia Johnson and Adaline

M. Brown ; and we may also mention Elijah
Graves, who had been engaged in teaching
most of the time since 1833 until his death.

We would not undervalue the merits of
many others, but to Horatio Sherman and
Gardner Towne, especially, the people of
Rutland owe a debt of gratitude for the
deep interest they took in education. As
teachers, their example, and as inspectors of

common-schools, the thoroughness of their

inspection, and the energy which they in-

fused into teachers, gave an impetus which
caused the town to assume and maintain the
first rank in the county in the quality and
efficiency of its schools.

supervisors.

The list of supervisors from the organiza-

tion of the town to the present comprises the

following names : 1803, David Coffeen ; 1804
and 1805, Clift French ; 1806, Ethel Bronson
(failed to qualify, and Perley Keyes ap-
pointed); 1807, Zelotes Harvey; 1808, Hugh
Henderson (at a special meeting in April,

Ethel Bronson to fill vacancy); 1809-13, Ju-
dah Williams (in July, 1813, Jonathan
Smiley to fill vacancy); 1814-30, Jonathan
Smiley; 1831-23, Ethel Bronson; 1834^-26,

Amos Stebbins ; 1827-35, Joseph Graves

;

1836, John Felt; 1837-40, George White;
1841^2, Aaron W. Potter; 1843, Joseph
Graves ; 1844, David Howland ; 1845, Gard-
ner Towne; 1846-47, Merril Coburn ; 1848

and 1849, Asa Clark, Jr. ; 1850-52, Martin L.

Graves ; 1853, John Sherman. For complete
list from 1854 to 1894, see pp. 337-344.

TOWN OFFICERS.

The officers of the town of Rutland are

as follows : Herman Allen, supervisor ; C. J
Sweet, town clerk ; Philip Feistel, collector

Josiah Burrington, Edward S. Pool and Jas

H. Cook, assessors ; D. W. Hamlin, C. W
Cramer and C. M. Woodward, highway com
missioners ; A. C. Middleton, A. H. Tucker
A. E. Payne and B. J. Smith, justices of the

peace.

TYLERVILLE.

Mr. R. A. Oakes has contributed the fol-

lowing to our Histoy. As he was a native of

Tylerville, and an accurate and graceful

writer, his communication will be read with

interest

:

Without exception the pioneers of Jeffer-

son county are sleeping beneath the sod

their axes laid bare to the sun and rain. And
not they, but nearly all of their immediate
descendants have joined them in that unseen

country, whence no traveler returns. Here
and there a few survive, last leaves on the

tree, and to their halting memories has been

committed the history of the first years of the

county. That this history can never be

written goes without saying. Its data has

turned to dust with the memories in which it

was enshrined. Mr. Hough did much to pre-

serve this history, but the field was vast and

virgin, and his time was limited. His history
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was published 40 years ago, and those whom
he might have reached are now beyond the

pencil of the reporter, and the story of Tyler-

ville's early and prosperous business career

can only be partially surmised. But one
man is living who knew it in its teens, and to

him I am indebted for most of the facts prior

to 1840 contained in this paper. Washington
Beecher was born in Tylerville in 1810. His
81 years have been spent in that village. But
few octogenarians can look back through
their eight decades and find no act for which
they have occasion to blush, and Mr. Beecher
is one of these. A devoted husband, a kind
father, a good neighbor and an honest man.
As early as 1803, outlaying farms near the

village were taken up, Joseph Russell at that
date having moved to the Stebbins farm.
Two years later John Beecher and Samuel
Porter took up adjoining farms, and a high-
way, long since abandoned, ran from the
Beecher house along the plateau, striking the
highway near Creamer's. In 1840, Captain
Josiah Tyler and his brother emigrated from
Middlebury, Conn. With the Tylers came
Erastus Lathrop, who, in 1805, built the first

grist-mill on the south bank of the creek.
In 1815 he sold the mill to Webb & Smiley,
who, in 1825, found a purchaser for it in
Fred Tyler. Under his ownership the plant
was moved across the creek into a new
stone building. Tyler in 1836 sold the mill
to Simeon Oakes, and its subsequent sale was
contracted for, first, by Elijah Holmes, and
then by a Mr. Wilcox, and finally, in 1845,
by N. Wadsworth, who a few years later tore
it down and erected the present mill.

Stiles Thompson, grandfather to our grocer,
E. H. Thompson, was one of the later

settlers, coming in the twenties from Con-
necticut, and bringing with him a negress,
who had been a slave in the family of his
wife. Fred Tyler came about 1816, purchas-
ing the estate of Captain Josiah Tyler, who
moved to the farm now occupied by Volney
Olney, where his grand-daughter, the wife of
the Rev. J. Winslow, was born. David
Hecox came in 1802. He was an exception-
ally bright man. John Stebbins came in 1806,
Noah Seaman in 1813, Eli Kellogg in 1822,
Hezekah Smith in 1834. Henry Cramer came
in 1835. In 1836 Simeon Cakes moved from
Montgomery county to the village, having
purchased the business of Fred Tyler, and
until his death, in 1862, as farmer, landlord,
merchant, miller, manufacturer of potash
a,nd dealer in live stock, leading an active
life. He died much respected.
Of many of tlie descendants of these early

pioneers, Tylerville may justly feel proud.
Among these are Bloss, the distinguished
Chicago editor ; Rev. Jedediah AVinslow,
Rev. W. P. Payne, and his accomplished
wife, the former once editing a paper in Ne-
vada, Iowa; Judge Allen C. Adsit. of the
Michigan Supreme Court ; Byron D. Adsit,
the popular writer of detective stories ; Hon,
John Beach Perham, of the Michigan legisla-
ture; Hon. R, K. Shaw, a leading attorney

in Mariette, Ohio ; the late Misses Emily and
Ellen Webb, both writers ; Miss Nellie

Cramer, the most charming native writer of
poetry the county has produced ; Prof. F.
A. Walker, a successful educator, and Miss
Adele Field, who as a writer, scientist and
missionary, has a national reputation.

The first store was kept by Josiah Tyler.

He was succeeded by Fred Tyler, who at

different times was associated with his son,

Fred, Jr., and Daniel Budlong, his son-in-

law. Among his successors was John McQue
and Grennell & Lacy. Fred Tyler built the
store now owned by J. W. Beecher. About
1840 Apollos Stephens, of Copenhagen,
opened a branch in this building, under the
charge of Zenas Shaw, who finally purchased
the stock ; two years later Simeon Oakes pur-
chased an interest in the business, and the firm
became Z. Shaw & Co. This firm was suc-

ceeded by 8. Oakes & Son, O S. Oakes, Cob-
leigh & Lawton, J. M. and J. Cobleigh,
Herrick & Wheelock, and W. Wheeiock, who
moved the stock to Felts Mills.

The store now owned by the Grange was
built in 1847, by Dr. Thaddeus Stevens. Its

first occupant was W. Van O'Linda, the firm
for a time being Van O'Linda & Morrow,
but the stock after a few months was pur-
chased by O. S. Oakes. Some time in the
twenties Henry Warner built the store now
used for a dwelling by Amos Jones, and for

years conducted a successful business.

In 1831 the firm became Warren & Winslow,
the later being a brother of the Rev. J.

Winslow, who, a lad just entering his teens,

worked for the firm several years. This
firm opened a new ashery on the bank of the

creek, back of the residence of Mrs. L. A.
Walker, the site of whose house being occu-

pied by a distillery, where immense quanti-

ties of corn were converted into whisky, and
some 60 porkers yearly fattened.

Higher up the creek, where it is spanned
by the bridge, was another ashery, built by
Fred Tyler and run by him and Simeon
Oakes and those who succeeded him in busi-

ness until 1852, when the manufacture of

potash in the village was abandoned. It was
in this ashery that a Mr. Sweet was burned
to death, having fallen into the cooling

kettle when filled with liquid potash.

About 1811 a company was formed for

the purpose of carding wool and dressing

cloth, and to establish the plant money was
borrowed from the State, for which mort-
gages on several farms were given. A little

later a woolen mill, with |25,000, was
started. The facts regarding these enter-

prises are easily to be obtained, and do not

require repetition here, beyond the mention
of the employment of Alvin Hunt, then a
young man in the works. He boarded in

the family of John Beecher, who had left his

farm to engage in the manufacture of wool-

ens. Hunt married a daughter of the family,

and later removed to Watertown, where for

a quarter of a century he wielded a trenchant

editorial pen.
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When the carding and fulling mill ceased
to he operated by a stock company, it passed
into the hands of Calvin Blackstone, who
had married the widow of Daniel Budlong,
and who in turn sold it to Zalmon Roberts.
The first distillery was erected about 1810,

on the small stream that empties into the
crevasse opposite the grave yard. Mr.
Beecher remembers going to this still for
whisky to be used in refreshing the minister
in his parochial calls.

About the same date a building was erect-

ed as a hat manufactory, and used later as a
cooper shop by Giles Doud, Sr., who manu-
factured and delivered at LeRaysville, pow-
der kegs at 25 cents a keg, where LeRay was
engaged in the manufacture of powder.
The postoffice was established in 1830,

Calvin Chipman, P. M. Previous to that
date the nearest postoffice was at Rutland
Centre. The first mail was carried twice a
week on horseback from Martinsburg to

Adams. Early in the thirties, and for a
single season, a Concord coach and four used
to make a grand daily entry into the village

with the tooting of the driver's horn.

HOTEL.

The first framed house was built in 1808
by Captain Josiah Tyler, and was used by
him as a dwelling until purchased by Fred
Tyler. In 1819 the latter built the present
hotel in front of this dwelling, which was
converted into a kitchen, and is still used for
that purpose. The hotel was of typical New
England architecture, two stories in front
and tapering in the rear, so that a man could
touch the eaves. It was painted red. The
ball room occupied the entire upper front, and,
when not used for dances and shows, was
made into guest rooms by folding doors.
Country dances in those days commenced at

3 o'clock in the afternoon, and continued
until the next morning.
The first resident physician was Dr. Aaron

S. Porter, in 1836. He was a man of excep-
tional abilities, and his early death, 10 years
later, was a serious blow to the prosperity of
the village. Sir Arthur Goldsmeed, formerly
a colonel in the Bi-itish army, married a
sister of Dr. Porter, and was a frequent
visitor at Tylerville. He was an inveterate
smoker of cigarettes, which he manufactured
as he wanted them. My first shook in ortho-
doxy was received from his remarks, that he
had walked dry shod across the Red Sea,

where Prahaoh and his hosts were supposed
to have been submerged.

CHTJKCHES.

The pioneers were a devout people, and in

1806 a religious revival was held by Elder
Maltby, a Baptist clergyman. He organized
the first Baptist society in Tylerville, in 1809,
About 1813 Elder Morgan took charge of the
meetings, which were held in the school
house, and continued to minister to the flock
until some time in the thirties. In 1833 the
church was re-organized, with James Brown,

Stephen Brainard and Milo IMaltby, trustees.
In 1833 Elder Knapp conducted a revival at
Tylerville. In one of his sermons, inveigh-
ing against feminine passion for personal
adornment, he said that in his audience there
were enough corset boards to shingle a hen
house.
The present Union Church was built in

1838. It was erected by the Baptists, who
owned one-half, and the Methodists and Uni-
versalists, who each owned one-quarter of
the plant, and was occupied by them in pro-
portion to their ownership. In 1871 it was
thoroughly repaired, the Baptists having
withdrawn their interest and erected a new
structure. The first resident Methodist
clergyman was Rev. B. S. Wright, in 1844.
The Cemetery.—About the year 1811,

the present cemetery was purchased of Mr.
Lathrop. Previous to this date interments
were made at the south foot of the knoll on
which stands the residence of George W.
Smith, and two or three graves still remain
there. Lathrop failed to give a deed of the
lot, and it was included in the boundaries of
lands sold by him to Fred Tyler, who refused
to recognize the Lathrop transaction, and
was proceeding to put his plow into the lot,

when it was again purchased and a deed
given in the name of Henry Warren and Am-
brose Miller. Mr. Warren built a board fence
around the yard in 1831, which was renewed
some 35 years later, and which, in turn, has
recently given place to one of wire, the red
cedar posts of the first structure, after being
in service 70 years, being intact.

School-Houses.—The first school-house
was built of logs, and was erected on the top
of the Cramer hill, east of the familiar land-

mark, the old birch. At that time the high-
way ran between the Webb and Oakes
farms, some 30 rods west of the present road.

In 1809 a brick school-house was erected.

Among its teachers were Dr. Woodman,
1815 ; Elder Danielson, David Smiley, 1830

;

Ora C. Bloss, 1831 ; Orlin C. Woodruff, Lu-
cius Wright, Clark Adams, 1838 ; and Miss
Cerene Barney. In 1838 Simeon Oakes, as

trustee, built the red school-house a few rods

to the northeast of the brick building, and
fronting on the present highway. Its first

teacher was Henry Knox. He was followed

by the late Gilbert S. Woolworth. James A.

Paris and John Sheldon were both wielders

of the birch in this house in the forties. In

1858 the present house was erected. For
several years Reuben G. Webb taught a

most successful select school, pupils coming
from a distance to avail themselves of his in-

struction. Among them was the well-known
Jacob Stears, Jr., so long clerk of the board

of supervisors.

As illustrative of how little the temperance
sentiment had been developed 60 years ago,

the Rev. Mr. Winslow informs me that he was
one of a military company of boys whose
captain was a son of Fred Tyler, the hotel

keeper. They carried wooden guns, painted

red, and their hats trimmed with cockades
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made of geese feathers tipped with scarlet,

and at every training, before disbanding,

they were marched to the hotel, where the

captain's father brought out the whisky and
treated the company.
Of the stories told by the early settlers,

two will bear repetition. One of these re-

lated to the wonderful skill as a marksman
of a brother of the narrator. One day while
hunting he shot a humming bird through 60

rods of dense brush, and did not shoot half

as straight as he could. The second story is of

a wonderful cow, that gave fabulous quanti-

ties of milk and who never had a calf, and

ing CofEeen's mill at Watertown, or the mill

at Burrville. This mill is now abandoned as

a grist-mill. The front has a face of ham-
mered stone, and is apparently in as good
condition as when completed in 1822. The
dwelling house must have been, when built,

the best stone dwelling in Jefferson county.
Built in 1837, its pure style and substantial

construction at once attract attention. It is

two and a half stories, with a beautiful front

of hammered stone, the window caps and
sills being of the fine Gouverneur marble.
These buildings are grand tributes to the
memory of John Felt, their builder, who was

THE OLD GRIST MILL AT FELTS MILLS.

the singular fact connected with it, is that
the cow's mother was equally famous as a
milker, and, like the daughter, never had a
calf. K. A. o.

FELTS MILLS VILLAGE.

The visitor of to-day at Pelts Mills is filled

with curiosity at the sight of two venerable-
looking stone buildings, one of them the mill
of the late John Pelt, and the other his resi-

dence, embowered in stately trees. We give
a view of the mill, which is the lineal de-
scendant of the very first grist-mill upon
Black river, dating back to 1801, and preced-

for so many years the leading business man
of that section.

The village of Pelts Mills was first settled

in 1800. A grist-mill was commenced that

year and finished the year following. This
was the pioneer mill of Jefferson county, and
David Coffeen received 10 aci-es of land from
the proprietor of the township as a reward
for erecting It. [Por more complete details

see biographical sketch of John Pelt, p. 685.]

The first blacksmiths were James Bentley
and Phineas Wiswell. All the old settlers

of Jefferson county can remember the "Wis-

well axes and the large P. W. marked thereon.
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The first school taught was in an old house
which stood just below the residence of J. 0.

Cross, and was continued there until a house
was built on the present site, which gave
way to an eight-square stone school house, in

1833. In 1853 the old stone house was torn
down and the present school house built.

The school district, in 1838, was divided, and
a new district formed from this and parts of

other districts. It was the year General
Jackson was elected President, hence the
name "Jackson" school house, and the
Jacksonville district.

John Felt started a distillery in 1813, and
ran it almost uninterrupedly to the spring of

1833. Within the circle of two miles there

were four distilleries, viz : John Felt, Ashbel
Symond, Jacob Fuller and Blisha Yeomans,
Jr. It is said thatwhen the church at Francis
Corners, in Champion, was erected, quite a
number of people paid their subscriptions in

whisky.
The first merchant was Jenison Clark, who

kept a small assortment of goods ; after him
came William Brown, who kept but few
goods on his shelves. Since 1838 there have
been dry goods and grocery stores up to the
present time.

John Felt came to Felts Mills in 1813.

There were thenbut seven dwellings,one grist-

mill, one blacksmith shop, one carding ma-
chine, one tannery, in the course of erection

by Elisha Parsons, who subsequently sold

out to James and Hezekiah Moms.

SBCBBT SOCIETIES.

CouKT Jefferson, No. 1430, Independent
Order of Foresters, was organized at Felts

Mills in 1893, and consists of 40 members.
Loren F. Ritter, C. R.

The I. O. G. T., of Felts Mills, is in a
flourishing condition.
The public school at the village of Felts

Mills is in district No. 7. R. W. Nunez,
sole trustee. The names of the teachers are
Howard McComber and Nettie Parker,

THE BUSINESS HOUSES OP FELTS MILLS.

W. S. Cooper & Son, dealers in dry goods,
groceries, boots and shoes, hats, caps, hard-
ware and medicines.
Moses Bassett, boot and shoe maker.
Henry Hart, general blacksmith.
S. W. Foster, dealer in general merchan-

dise, fiour, feed and meat market.
Henry Marshall, glove manufacturer.
S. H. Slack, station and express agent.
Arthur H. Tucker, justice of the peace.

M. McAndrews, proprietor of the Central
House.
M. M. Parker, dealer in choice groceries,

dry goods and general merchandise, also

operator at the Central telephone office, and
postmaster.
A. Z. Drake & Son. dealers in groceries,

flour, feed and grain, salt, garden seeds, etc.

Taggart's Paper Company, Island Mill,

office Watertown (see p. 190).

Huron Westcott, proprietor of the Maple
View Hotel.

BLACK RIVEE

Is an incorporated village, pleasantly located

on both sides of Black river, in both LeRay
and Rutland. In the early days it was
known as Lockport. It is a station on the

R., W. & O. Railroad system. The greater

part of the business is done in the town of

LeRay, and is treated of in that connection.

[See LeRay.]

HENRY HOPKINS
Was born in Stratford county, Connecticut,
February 10, 1804. He was a son of Joseph
Hopkins, of Waterbury, Conn., and the
grandson of Joseph Hopkins, a lineal de-
scendent of a family who, in 1630, emigrated
from England on the ship May Flower, and
settled in the State of Connecticut. His
father and uncles served in the Revolutionary
army. After the close of the Revolution,
his father, being unfortunate in his shipping
business, removed, about the year 1805, to

Bridgeport, Conn., and in the year 1808
came to the town of Rutland, Jefferson
county, then almost an unbroken wilderness.
He began clearing off the forest and render-
ing the land tillable. He died when Henry,
the youngest son, was 36 years of age. The
farm of 335 acres had been purchased by
Henry the year previous, and the same year
of the death of his father he married Miss
Celestia Tyler, daughter of David and Chloe
Tyler, of Rutland. In connection with farm-
ing he carried on the produce business, buy-
ing butter, cheese and pork, and shipping

to New York via Sackets Harbor and Os-

wego. He is said to have paid the first

ready cash for butter to ship to market ever

paid in Jefferson county. In the year 1839

he entered into partnership with John A.

Sherman, and the firm of Hopkins & Sher-

man was the most extensive buyers in the

county, largely controlling the trade for

many years.

Mr. Hopkins was a man of uncommon ac-

tivity and enterprise in every department of

life. His frank and upright character and

his deep moral convictions made him a man
of mark and of strong mental and physical

powers. Early in life he became a sincere

and devoted member of the Congregational

Church in Rutland, in which he was always

a pillar and a leader, giving largely of his

money and his time to its support. He
reared a family of five children, and gave

them all a liberal education. For many years

he was a liberal supporter in his own neigh-

borhood of one of the first schools in the

county, it being the celebrated "Eames Dis-
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trict " school. Three of his children are liv-

ing. Miss Catherine Hopkins, his eldest
daughter, died in 1865, while acting principal
of Mt. Holyoke Seminary, South Hadley,
Mass., probably the most prominent young
ladies' school in America. His second daugh-
ter, Martha, wife of H. P. Dunlap, of
"Watertown, died a year later. Mr. Hopkins

died suddenly, February 4, 1880, at the age
of 76. He was the last member of a family
of 11 children, now all gathered to their

final rest and reward.
Mary, another of the daughters of Henry

Hopkins, married Mr. E. H. Thompson, for
the past 37 years a prominent merchant of
Watertown.

THE EAMES FAMILY.
Moses Eambs, an unique character, was

born in Rutland, March 19, 1808. His father,
Daniel, came to Jefferson county from Hop-
kinton, Middlesex county, Massachusetts, in
the spring of 1801, and settled in Rutland
(then known as town No. 3), where he took
up 160 acres of land and built a log house.
This house stood on the site of the old home-
steEwi, which was burned February 18, 1887.
Daniel Eames died September 15, 1855, aged
88 years. His wife (who was' Mollie K.
Wight,) died February 4, 1842, aged 74 years.

MOSES EAUES.

They raised a family of 13 children, of
whom Moses was the 13th child. Moses was
man-ied June 7, 1837, to Delia A. Howk, of
Rutland. He was a prominent agriculturist,
and twice received premiums for the best
farm-garden in the county. He was a direc-
tor of the Agricultural Society, and in 1849
was made its president. For 24 years he
was engaged in cheese-making, and in 1848
discovered and applied the heating of milk
and the scalding of curd by means of steam
introduced into the water in a chamber be-
neath the milk, thus developing the portable

engine as a factor in manufacturing cheese,

Mr. Eames kept a daily record, since 1830,
of the weather, amount of rain-fall and of
the principal events, which is very valuable
for reference. He introduced into the
county the first mowing-machine in 1852,
and the first drain tile in 1857. In 1855 he
was elected a member of the Legislature.

He died June 7, 1893, in the city of Water-
town (on the 55th anniversary of his mar-
riag), aged 84 years. He was long known as

a philanthropic, well-read farmer, emulous
of doing good, a most lovable and well-re-

membered man. It was he who erected, at

his own expense, the iron fountain on the
public square, where a thirsty horse may
stand and drink without difficulty. If horses
could vote, the late Moses Eames would be
elected to a high seat in Heaven.
Clift Eames, son of Daniel Eames, be-

came the owner of the homestead, on which
he lived all his life. He received a good En-
glish education, and before he reached his

maturity was engaged in teaching, and for a
short time was engaged in lumbering down the
St. Lawrence ; but on coming of age settled

down to the life-long occupation of a farmer.
In October, 1826, he married Miss Harriet
Webb, who died January 39, 1831. In the
year following he married Lucy A. Tyler.
Feedekiok Fames, the celebrated inventor

and mechanical engineer, was a nephew of

Clift and Moses Eames, and was killed at

Watertown several years since as the result

of his attempt to take forcible possesion of

what he regarded as his own property. His
invention of the patent air-brake has made
his name known throughout the civilized

world. His son, Lovett, aged about 18 years,

was killed by lightning in the State of Maine.

John B. Visschbk, son of William B., and
grandson of Col. Frederick Visscher, of

Revolutionary fame, who was afterwards
judge in Montgomery county, was born in

Fairfield, Herkimer county, in 1826. In 1851

he married Lydia, daughter of Jerry Rowley,
of Fort Plain, and located in Lowville,
where he resided until 1869, when he removed
to Tylerville, and was engaged in mercantile
pursuits there for 15 years. He was post-

master at Tylerville (South Rutland p. o.) for

14 years, was also notary public, and justice

of the peace. In 1886 he removed to the
farm he now occupies.
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THE FELT FAMILY.

JOHN FELT.

John Felt was born in Somers, Conn.,
May 11, 1781. His father, Captain Samuel
Felt, served in the French and Indian wars,
and took an active part in the War of the
Revolution. By the courtesy of his great-
grandson, Samuel Felt, of Watertown, we
are enabled to give a fac simile copy of one
of the commissions held by this Kevo-
lutlonary patriot. [See preceding page.].
John removed with his parents at the age

of 13 into the then unbroken wilderness of
Madison county, N. Y., where for 13 years
he shared with parents, brothers and sisters,

the perils and privations incident to pioneer
life at that time.

In 1806, some misunderstanding having

arisen with his brothers in regard to division

of property, with characteristic self-reliance

he suddenly left them and his own share of

the property and sought his fortune in the

newly-opened up Black River country,

locating in the town of Leyden,' Lewis
county.

In 1808 he married Polly, daughter of

Oliver and Elizabeth Ackley, of Haddam,
Conn. This was a fortunate alliance for

both parties. Their 60 years of married life

were such as to bring forcibly to mind the

oft quoted simile of the sturdy oak and
clinging vine.

In 1811 Mr. Felt removed to Great Bend,

Jefferson county, and two years later to a
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new settlement two miles lower down the
river, where he purchased some 350 acres of

land, comprising three subdivisions of Great
Lot No. 3 of the town of Rutland, except-
ing five or six building lots situated in the

hamlet at the junction of Mill Creek and
Black river, where the pioneer grist-mill of

Jefferson county was then in full operation.

This mill and a saw-mill were subsequently-

purchased by Mr. Felt, and thenceforward
the place was known as Felts Mills.

In this first year of his residence at Felts

Mills, he served as a private in the war then
waged with Great Britain, and took part in

the battle of Sackets Harbor. About 1814
he erected a distillery, and for many years
carried on extensively the four-fold business
of lumbering, milling, distilling and farm-
ing. Distilling was discontinued in 1834,
and merchandise added in 1841.

In 1821, needing more water-power than
Mill Creek afforded, he purchased of Vincent
LeKay the island in Black river opposite the
new settlement, and the same year built dams
across the two branches of the river. He
gave this work his personal attention; but
he was forced to lose one day from the job,

caused by nearly severing a great toe with
an adz. This day was employed in hollow-
ing out and fitting a wooden shoe for the in-

jured foot. The next morning found him in

the water with his helpers as before.

The year following (1833), he erected a
stone grist-mill. The power was water, both
from Black river and Mill Creek, united in

one pond. In 1823-24 he built the first saw-
mill on his newly-purchased island. The
second and larger mill was built in 1843. In
these mills were four gangs of saws, several
circular saws, a shingle machine, planing-
mill, and at one time a threshing machine,
believed to have been the first threshing
machine set up in Jefferson county.
From time to time Mr. Felt made exten-

sive purchases of pine timber and land in the
towns of "Wilna and LeRay, and in 1834
built a saw-mill on Black Creek, in the former
town, some seven miles from Felts Mills.

From two to three million feet of pine lum-
ber, of most excellent quality, were annually
shipped from these three mills to Troy and
other Eastern markets.

In 1837 he erected the fine stone mansion
in Felts Mills, in which his three surviving
children now reside.

It may be of some historical interest to
many to learn that the first railroad in this

State, that from Albany to Schenectady,
was furnished with its bed-rails by Mr.
Felt in 1834 or 1835. The material, Norway
pine, was floated in the log to the Hunting-
tonville saw-mill, there sawed into plank six
or seven Inches wide by two inches thick,
and passed into the Elisha Camp ditch to be
floated therein to Sackets Harbor, to go
thence via Lake Ontario, Oswego and Erie
canals, to place of destination.
But those beautiful and extensive groves of

pine could not long stand before the remorse-

less onslaught of the lumbermen, made "all
along the line." In 1851 Mr. Felt sold his
island property and mills at Felts Mills, and
seven years later the stone grist-mill, busying
himself thereafter with farming at Felts
Mills, and managing and disposing of sundry
tracts of land in the town of Wilna, and a
tract of some 9,000 acres in the counties of
Lewis and Herkimer.

In character Mr. Felt was a sturdy, reso-

lute, high-minded and honorable man ; a
stranger to fear and discouragement ; a good
neighbor and warm friend, and a public-
spirited, patriotic citizen, whose sympathies
and influence were ever on the side of sound
morality and public virtue. In habits he was
strictly temperate, being opposed alike to the
use of intoxicants and tobacco. He took a
deep interest in political affairs, though never
an aspirant to oflSoe, the only office held by
him being postmaster at Felts Mills and su-

pervisor of the town of Rutland.
The children of John Felt were : Oliver A.,

born in Leyden, Lewis county, in 1809 ; went
with his parents to Pelts Mills in 1813. With
the exception of a residence of four years in

Wilna, he spent his life in Felts Mills. He
married, in 1836, Elizabeth Bolt Weed, of

Saratoga, N. Y. His earlier years were
spent in the lumber and mercantile business,

and later he became a conveyancer and small
farmer. He held the office of justice of the
peace about 16 years ; he was notary public
the last 10 or 13 years of his life. He died

May 6, 1885, aged 76.

Polly Felt was born in Felts Mills in 1815,

and married John T. Copeland, in 1834. She
died in Watertown in 1844.

Samuel Felt was born in Felts Mills, June
30, 1817. He married Pamelia, daughter of

Denton 0. and Tryphena (Colton) Losee, in

1848. Until the last 10 years of his life he
was engaged with his father and brothers in

an extensive lumber and farming business at

Felts Mills. The last few years of his life

were passed in Watertown. He was a man
of sterling integrity, sound judgment, strong

attachments and kindly impulses. He died

in Watertown, April 3, 1888.

John Felt, Jr., was born in Felts Mills,

October 30, 1831. He began teaching at the

age of 31, and followed that occupation, with
short interruptions, till about 51 years of age.

He graduated from the State Normal School

at Albany in 1847 ; married Harriet Adelaide,

daughter of James F. and Hannah Angel, at

Clayton, N. Y., in 1851. He taught in the

Albany Normal School from September of

that year till February, 1854, and resigned at

that date to accept the principalship of the

Liberty Normal Institute, at Liberty, Sulli-

van county, N. Y. He gave up teaching in

1858, on account of impaired health, but soon

returned to that business, teaching in Felts

Mills, Carthage, Brownville and Watertown.
To Mr. Felt more than to any one person,

Watertown probably owes the adoption, in

1865, of its present school system, and he

was chosen by the first Board of Education to
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serve as its clerk, and inaugurate the new
system. The course of study for the differ-

ent grades then written out by him and
adopted by the school board was in use with-

out essential change for some 15 years.

He now resides with his sisters, Harriet and
Maria, on the old homestead at Felts Mills,

carrying on the farm cleared up by his father

over 80 years ago.

Harriet Felt was born at Felts Mills in

1825, and since the age of two years has

always resided in the old Felt mansion at

that place. Although quite infirm in body
she has a clear mind, and is noted for her re-

tentive memory. It is believed by those who
know her well that she has not forgotten a
single important fact, event or date that has
ever engaged her attention.

Maria Felt was born at Felts Mills in 1828,
and has always resided in the paternal man-
sion, in which she and her sister are joint

owners. These two maiden ladies are be-
loved and respected by the community where
their lives have been spent.

FAMILY SKETCHES.
Washington Beechek, who died in De-

troit, Michigan, in 1894, and was buried at

Tylerville, was a native of the latter place,

where he was born 84 years ago. His father

was one of the earliest settlers of that part

of Rutland, and was one of the stockholders
in the cloth mill established there in 1812.

Among the employes of this mill was the late

Alvin Hunt, for many years proprietor of

The Jeffersonian, now published as The Re-
Union. Hunt was a writer of considerable
force and originality, and married for his

fli-st wife a sister of Mr. Beecher. With the
early days of the pioneers, their hardships
and amusements, Mr. Beecher was familiar.

He lived when the gaunt wolf prowled at

the back doors of the log cabins, and the
county paid a bounty of $15 for the carcass
of each. For over 50 years he was the vil-

lage sexton. He gave his time gratuitously
and ungrudgingly, in rain or shine perform-
ing his office with unvarying tact and kind-
ness. On over 150 coffins he thrice sifted the
mould which symbolized the re-absorption of

the flesh into the earth which had nourished
it ; and for all this long and wearying labor
he received, as spontaneous remuneration,
the sum of |15, the largest single item of
which was a pig valued at $3.

Mr. Beecher was four times married. His
first wife was Miss Polly Patten, mother of
George Patten Beecher, of Watertown. By
his second wife. Miss Lydia Seaman, he had
a son, Marshall W. Beecher, now a successful
business man of Detroit, Mich. But few
octogenarians have a cleaner record than the
subject of this sketch. He was an abso-
lutely honest man, and notwithstanding
King David, an absolutely truthful one. It

is said that there are no lines so barren as those
of an obituary, but the writer can attest that
as neighbor and friend, as husband and
father, he had no superior.
Hbney M. Ball, a native of Rutland, but

nearly all his life a resident of and business
man in Watertown, was born upon his
father's farm in the southeast corner of Rut-
land in June, 1830. He was educated in the
common schools of that period, and attended
one term at the old Watertown Academy,
taught by Hon. Joseph MuUin. In 1839 he
went to Depauville, and served two years in

the store of Stephen Johnson, becoming
initiated into the mysteries of mercantile
life. In 1841 he returned to Watertown, and
associated with Walter N. Woodruff in the
grocery trade. This lasted two years, but
the effort did not prove as profitable as was
anticipated, and they dissolved partnership,

Mr. Ball returning to his father's farm,
where he remained for several years. In
March, 1843, he was married to Miss Mehet-
able Burnham. They reared three children

:

Mrs. J. J. Lamon, of Watertown; Mrs W.
W. Scott, whose husband is lately deceased,

of Saginaw, Michigan, and Wooster O. Ball,

a son, who resides in Watertown. Mr. Ball's

first wife died in April, 1871. He married
Miss Eunice D. DruUard, of Buffalo, in 1873.

By this last union three children have been
reared : W. Drullard, Arthur Rey and Marga-
ret Lorraine. Mr. Ball has long been an
honored citizen of Watertown, extensively

in business for many years. [For his father's

and grandfather's history, see pages 386-7.]

Alfbbd Tuckeb was a life-long resident

of Rutland, and enlisted, June 9, 1861, in

Company A, 35th N. Y. Infantry, and
served two years. He was a colonel in the

War of 1812. Arthur H., his son, also served

two years in Company A, 35th N. Y. Vol.

Infantry, the same as his father. Arthur
Tucker has been thrice married, and has five

children. He is at present a justice of the

peace and bookkeeper for the Taggart Paper
Company, at Felts Mills.

Peter Poor, brother of Matthew Poor, of

Black River, was one of a large family, and
was born in Cobelskill, N. Y., in 1804. He
came to Black River at an early date, and
conducted a saw-mill and planing mill, and
finally retired to a farm. Peter married

Prudence Clark, daughter of Asa Clark, of

Rutland, who died in October, 1893, aged
85 years. Peter died in 1859, at Black

River. He had nine children, four of whom
are living, and three, Christopher, Emerson
and Julius, are business men at Black River.

Elijah Graves, son of Jonathan Graves,

one of the early settlers of the town of Rut-

land, was born in that town July 16, 1813.

He attended the district school, and continued

to attend winters until the twentieth year of

his age. In the fall of 1837 he attended a
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course of lectures on grammar and arithme-
tic, given by Wm. Euger in an adjoining
district. The first school taught by him was
in the winter of 1838 and 1834, since which
he taught a portion each year. In June,

1856, pursuant to the act creating the ofBce

of school commissioner, he received the ap-
pointment for the second district of Jeffer-

son county. He had previously served as

town superintendent of common schools in

the towns of Lyme and Eutland. In 1858 he
failed of an election. In December, 1858, he
opened a select school at Evans Mills, teach-

ing there eight terms.
Hon. Andrew C. Middlbton' was born

April 5, 1824. He was brought up on a farm,
and has always made farming his business.

He received a common school and academic
education, and, after ceasing to be taught,
continued in school as a teacher for a number
of winters. In 1849 he became town super-
intendent of schools, a position which he
filled satisfactorily for two years. In 1858 he
was elected supervisor, and served two years,

and again in 1868 he occupied the same
position. During the war he was deputy
collector of internal revenue. For the years
1873 and '73, he was president of the Jefferson

County Farmers' Club. At a convention of

farmers, October 20, 1878, Mr. Middleton
was nominated to represent the 18th sena-

torial district, and he was elected by a large

majority over his competitor. During his

term he served at the head of the Committee
on Agriculture, and also as a member of the
Committee on Public Expenditures and
Grievances. Mr. Middleton was a Whig
until the organization of the Republican
party. In 1847 he married Miss Kancy
Butterfield, of Rutland. Dewitt C, a son,

is in business in the city of Watertown. The
Middleton family have been for many years
an important factor in the town of Rutland.
The origin of this distinguished family in

America dates from 1790, some of them com-
ing to this county in 1807. They have been a
prolific family, and their record embraces
John and Samuel, among the earliest farmers,

and Christopher, born in 1809, also became a
farmer. William was born in 1806, and he
had a twin brother, both of whom were
reared in the family of their uncle, Samuel,
who was born in Montgomery county in

1796, and came to Rutland in 1807.

Samuel Prink, son of Trustrim and Bet-
sey (Clark) Prink, was born in Rutland in

1819. He married Lucy Ann, daughter of

Robert Hardy, of that town, and the same
year purchased a farm at the " Center,"
where he resided for 20 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Frink have three children, viz. : Carl H. and
Asa B., who reside with their parents, and
Lucy M. (Mrs. Frank J. Staplin), who re-

sides on a farm one mile north of Rutland.
Mr. Frink was supervisor in 1869, and has
been town clerk two years. He has been
justice of the peace for seven years. He was
a Whig in politics until the formation of the
Republican party, to which he has since

strictly adhered. During the War of the
Rebellion he was very active in assisting to
raise the town quotas from time to time, and
to lighten the burdens of the government.
Mr. Frink is past 73, but is still very active
in business. His father died at the age of 85
years, and his mother at the age of 80 years.
John W. Bbbcher was born in 1820. In

1842 he married Elizabeth Wilson and settled

on the old homestead. He has had two sons
and two daughters, of whom the daughters,
Mrs. H. B. Churchill, of Watertown, and
Mrs. J. C. Riordan, survive. Mr. Beecher
has served the town as justice of the peace
and notary public, and now resides in the vil-

lage of Tylerville.

William Southworth, son of John, was
born October 23, 1816. He married Ortance
Devois, of Wilna, April 4, 1854, and settled

on the farm he now occupies. He served
the town as supervisor three years, was as-

sessor nine years and road commissioner
three years. He worked at the carpenter's

trade 20 years, and is now a farmer.
Jacob Puller came to Rutland about

1802 or '3, from Shelburne Palls, Mass., and
located in the northern part of the town. He
returned to Massachusetts the next year and
married Dilla Thayre, by whom he had five

children, viz.: Sophronia, Daphne, Gratia,

Lucretia and Norman J., the latter of whom
resides in Carthage Mr. Puller was a farmer,

and a deacon of the Baptist Church for more
than 40 years. He was captain of a com-
pany of militia in the War of 1812, and par-

ticipated in the battle of Sackets Harbor.
Both he and his wife died on the old home-
stead in this town.
Reuben Scott removed from Massachu-

setts to Rutland, and located in Rutland Hol-
low, on the farm now owned by Peter Pohl,

where he died about 1803. He had born to

him 14 children. Sewell Scott, son of Reu-
ben, was born in this town. He married
Olive Carpenter, and settled on a farm ad-

joining the old homestead. He afterwards
bought the homestead, where he resided

until his death. He had born to him seven

children. R. B. Scott, son of Sewell, en-

listed in Co. D, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

and served with the regiment until it was
mustered out, and was wounded in battle.

He married Libbie CYowner, and now re-

sides in the village of Tylerville.

William P. Ball, son of Elihu and Anna
(Pelton) Ball, was born November 24, 1810,

in a log house built by his father on entering

this town. He resided with his parents

until 24 years of age, when he married

Adelia A., daughter of Asa Hill, of Rodman.
In the spring of 1825 he bought a farm,

where he reared a family of three children,

viz. : John, an adopted son, Antoinette (Mrs.

George P. Hickox) and Agnes O. (Mrs. O. A.

Johnson). In 1851 Mr. Ball built a new house

on his farm, around which he set a row of

maple trees, which now add much to the

beauty of the place. He is one of the oldest

men living who was born in this town. He
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has been repeatedly honored by his towns-
men by being chosen to the offices of assessor

and highway commissioner, having held the

latter office 13 years. John Ball, son of Wil-
liam P. Ball, of Rutland, settled in Minne-
sota, and when the war broke out he enlisted

in Co. K, 1st Regiment Minnesota Vols., as a
private, and was rapidly promoted to first

lieutenant and then to captain of his cqm-
pany. His regiment was incorporated in the
Army of the Potomac, and he participated

in the first battle at Bull Run. From this

time his regiment seemed destined to be fore-

most in all the battles of the Army of the
Potomac. He was at Yorktown and Wil-
liamsburg, and in the memorable six days'

fight in the Swamps of the Chickahominy.
He returned with the army from the Penin-
sula and participated in the Second Bull
Run and at Antietam. He was also in the
battle at Fredericksburg under General
Burnside, and in the hottest of the fight at

Ghancellorsville under Hooker, and at Get-
tysburg. In the latter engagement all the
superior officers of his brigade were killed or
wounded, and the formation of the brigade
devolved upon him. After the disbandment
of his regiment he was appointed colonel of
the 11th Minnesota, with which he remained
until the close of the war. Colonel Ball was
wounded at Bristoe Station by a ball passing
through his thigh. He returned to Minne-
sota after the close of the war, where he
married. He died of consumption at the
home of his parents, in Rutland, Sept. 36, '75.

John Stebbins, a native of Massachu-
setts, removed from Bridgewater, Oneida
county, to Rutland, about 1806. He brought
his family here with an ox-team, and settled
on the farm now owned by his grandson.
John Stebbins. where he resided until his

death. He had four children, Samuel, Har-
ley, Clymena and Lyman. Lyman married
Elizabeth Mun-ay, and settled on the farm
now occupied by his son Harley, where he
died in 1886. He also had four children,
Ella, Anna E., Harley A. and John.
Asa Olakk, Jb., married Betsey Poor,

daughter of Christoper Poor, and settled on
the Ellas Clark farm, but later occupied the
large stone house erected by his father in

1835, and resided on the homestead until his
sudden death in 1883. Asa Jr.'s children
were Christopher P., who now resides on the
homestead ; Lucy J. (the late Mrs. John
Youngs); Clement, who died young ; AsaD.,
who died in 1869; Mandana (Mrs. Stephen
A. Merwillog), of Black River ; and Chand-
ler C, of LeRay. Mr. Clark was actively
interested in town affairs ; was supervisor
three terms and assessor a number of years.
He was greatly respected by the people, and
was often chosen as mediator for the settle-

ment of difficulties arising between neighbors.
Daniel H. Scott was born in Black River

village, in this town, September 23, 1828.
In 1849 he married Lodema, daughter of Levi
Snow, of the town of Philadelphia. They
commenced house-keeping in Watertown,

where they remained about a year, when
they removed to this town. September 28,

1861, he enlisted in Company A, 35th N. Y.
Volunteers. While on picket duty near
Warrenton, Va., June 20, 1862, he was
wounded in the left hand by a spent ball,

which resulted in the loss of three fingers, on
account of which he now receives a pension.
Mr. Scott has two children, Byron N. and
Nellie E.
Hon. Joseph Graves was born in East

Haddam, Conn., Ootoper 8, 1787, and in

1812 he located in Sackets Harbor, remaining
there during the War of 1813-13. He mar-
ried Anna Graves, of Copenhagen, in 1815,
and settled in this town. He was a promin-
ent man, and served his town as supervisor
for 10 years. In 1843 he was elected Mem-
ber of Assembly by a large majority, and in

1848 was one of the electors who supported
Gen. Lewis Cass for the Presidency. He
also served as justice of the peace several

years. In 1811 he joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which he continued a
member 58 years. He died in December,
1875, aged 89 years, and his wife November
1, 1882. They had six children, two of

whom are living, Hubert and Delia J. (Mrs.

E. D. Allen). Hubert Graves • was born
June 29, 1820. In 1840 he maiTied Adelaide
De Lafleur, daughter of John B., and settled

on the old homestead, where he engaged in

farming until 1881, when he removed to

Black River village. They have had five

children: Anna J. and Allen D., deceased;
Joseph S., Eugene and Frank P.
Eli Kbllogg came into the county of

Jefferson in 1822, coming from Lowville,
where he had settled in 1805 with a colony
of Massachusetts families. About 1806 he
married Grace, daughter of Captain Jonathan
Rogers, and removed to Martinsburg, then
the county seat of Lewis county, at which
place he remained till 1822, when he removed
with his family to the south part of the town
of Rutland. There he reared the large

family which had been born to him. Eli

Kellogg died at Adams about 1855. Sylves-

ter Kellogg, born January 31, 1808, married
Irene, daughter of Rev. Walter Harris Terry,
March 10, 1840. He continued to reside in

the town of Rutland until 1885, when he re-

moved to Adams Centre, at which place he
died in April, 1888. Our present able district

attorney was the son of Sylvester Kellogg,
and was born March 17, 1858.

Asa Bbown was one of the pioneers of

Lorraine, and was the first supervisor of that

town. He died in 1813. Ira. son of Asa,

was born January 35, 1813. After the death
of his father, his mother married Milo Malt-

by, of Rutland, and they located in that town.
In 1831 Ira married Alzina Stanley, daugh-
ter of Asa, by whom he had seven children.

Stanley W. Brown was born March 13, 1836.

In 1858 he married Rebecca, daughter of

Stephen Adsit, by whom he has had two
children, Willie D. and Flora B., both de-

ceased. In August, 1863, Mr. Brown en-
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listed in Company I, 5th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery ; was at Washington and Harper's
Feny, and was mustered out in June, 1865.

Joel Woodworth came from Connecti-
cut, and located in Watertown about 1810,

and settled on the farm owned by Elizabeth
Woodworth. He also engaged in the manu-
facture of fanning-mills, and did surveying
for the early settlers. He served as super-
visor and assessor, and was defeated as a
candidate for member of Assembly on the
Democratic ticket. He married Catharine
Dennie, and they had seven children.

Isaac Youngs came from Canada to Jeffer-

son county about 1831, and located in Rod-
man, where he engaged in farming. He
reared a family of 14 children. His son,

William H., was a member of the 14th Regt.
N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and was killed at

Petersburg by a sharp shooter. Richard
Youngs, son of Isaac, was born in 1838.

November 10, 1861, he enlisted in Company
A, 94th Regt. N. Y. Volunteers, and was
with that regiment in all its battles. After his

discharge, July 26, 1865, he returned to Tyler-
ville. December 34, 1861, he married Lydia
A., daughter of Edmund Wright, of Rod-
man, by whom he has had a large family.
Hbzbkiah Smith, son of Abraham, came

to Rutland from Salisbury, Herkimer
county, in 1834. In 1829 he married Nancy
Bidleman, by whom he had three sons, Wm.
O., of Watertown; H. L., who died at the
age of 22 years, and George W. The latter,

who was born in 1840, married Jeanette A.,
daughter of William Oakes, of Brownville,
in 1862, and settled on the old homestead
farm, where he has since resided.

Chaelbs H. Crambr was born in the
town of Harrisburg, Lewis county, and in

1835 came to this town with his parents.

His father, Henry Cramer, purchased 90
acres of land of Alvin Dodge, a little north
of the village of Tylerville, to which he sub-
sequently added 65 acres. Charles married
Olive Jane, daughter of Timothy Bailey, of
this town, and they had seven children.

Mrs. Cramer died in 1867, and in 1869 he
married Mary Jane, widow of John Hazel,
by whom he had two children, Lina B. and
Robert B.

Chbstbe C. GoiiDTHEiTB, SOD of Benoui,
was born in Rutland, June 38, 1839. In
November, 1861, he enlisted in Company B,
97th New York Volunteers, and participated
in the battles of South Mountain, Antie-
tam and several minor engagements. He
was discharged in July, 1865. In 1868 he
married Margaret, daughter of George Olley,

by whom he has had seven children.

Lansing J. Crambb, M. D., is the resi-

dent physician at Tylerville, and has grown
into a large and successful practice. In the
fall of 1894 he married Miss Maude Pish,
daughter of Mrs. Zeruah Fish, of Watertown.
James Fxilton, Jr., was born in Colerain,

Mass. , whence he removed to this county,
locating in Champion in 1806, where he took
up 120 acres and built a log cabin. He mar-

ried Sarah Choate, of Massachusetts, and
they had nine children. In 1838 he located
in this town, at Rutland Hollow, where he
died in 1838. Jesse Fulton, son of James,
was born in 1812. He married married Mary,
daughter of Reuben Scott, in 1847, and
settled on a farm in Rutland. Mrs. Fulton
died January 20, 1889. They had a daugh-
ter, Ida E., who married George Hadcock.
WiLLARD Oakes, son of Nathaniel, was

born in Athens, Vt. He married Sally Bart-
lett, of Massachusetts, and in 1842 or 1843
located in this town on the farm now occu-
pied by his son, Henry D., where he died in

1875. His wife died in 1874. They had
eight children. Henry D. Oakes was born May
3, 1841. In 1864 'he married Emily A., daugh-
ter of Elizur Shephard of Potsdam, and set-

tled on the homestead, where he has since
been engaged in farming.
William H. Coon, son of David and

Susannah Coon, was born in the town of

Antwerp in 1845, the youngest of five chil-

dren. His father died, and his mother mar-
ried, for the second time, William Bedell, a
widower having 12 sons. Soon after this

maiTiage Mr. and Mrs. Bedell removed to

this town, where they remained until his

death, in 1865. At the breaking out of the
Rebellion, nine of Mr. Bedell's sons enlisted,

as did also Orlando W. and Almar G. Coon.
November 2, 1861, at the age of 16 years and
five months, William H. enlisted, without
the knowledge of his parents, at Copen-
hagen, Lewis county, under Lieutenant B.
F. Smith, and was mustered into service at

Albany, in November, 1861, in Company B,

35th N. Y. Vols. He was discharged in

November, 1863, on a surgeon's certificate

of disability, and returned home. In 1863

he went to New Hampshire, and the same
year to Sharon, Vt., where he re-enlisted in

Company D, 17th Vermont Vols. He was
discharged July 23, 1865, in the field near
Petersburg, Va.
Alexander Brown, son of Francis and

Betsey (Huntley) Brown, was born in the

town of Philadelphia, July 23, 1825, where
his father settled in 1830. At the age of 25

years, Alexander married Mary E., daughter
of Henry Lawrence, of Canton, St. Law-
rence county, by whom he had three

children. In July, 1861, Mr. Brown en-

listed in the 1st N. Y. Light Artillery.

After being discharged from the Light
Artillery, he re-enlisted in the 10th N. Y.

Heavy Artillery, and served until the close

of the war. Mr. Brown receives a pension.

His father was a pensioner of the War of

1812.

Andrew Z. Drake, son of Almond, was
bornin Brownville, Dec.4,1836. March 7,1858,

he married Mary, daughter of Benjamin Cros-

sett, of Rutland, and settled at Felts Mills,

where he has since resided. August 17,

1862, he enlisted in Company A, 10th N. Y.

Heavy Artillery, and was discharged June

27, 1865. Mr. Drake is a merchant at Felts

Mills. Mrs. Drake died in 1888.
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HiKAM B. Churchill, son of Archibald

M., was born in LeRay, July 25, 1837. In

May, 1861, be enlisted in Company A, 35tb

Begt. N. Y. Vols. , and served with the regi-

ment until September 7, when he was
sent to the hospital at Washington. He
was discharged December 30, 1861. He
returned to Rutland, and in 1862 married
Mary S. Beecher, daughter of John W., and
has since been engaged in farming. Mr.
Churchill was one of six brothers, who
served in the late Civil War.
William T. Lewis, son of Abel P. , was

horn in Champion, June 5, 1831. In 1854 he
married Elmanza M. , daughter of Jeremiah
Smith, and in 1859 settled in the town of

Rutland. Since 1868 he has resided in Black
River village. August 20, 1862, he enlisted

in Company D, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

and was discharged for disability May 15,

1864. He has had four children. Upon the
death of his first wife, Mr. Lewis married her
sister, Abbie E. Mr. Lewis has in his pos-
session a belt of wampum, which was worn
by Col. Andrew Lewis during the French
and Indian and Revolutionary wars.
Chas. a. Cakpbnter, son of Amos and Pa-

amelia.was born Nov. 30,1836,and is aresident
of this town. In 1860 he married Amelia J.,

daughter of William Roberts, and settled at

Pelts Mills, where he has since resided.

August 6, 1862, he enlisted in Company D,
10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery ; was wounded
at Petersburg, June 30, 1864, and was dis-

charged from the hospital at West Philadel-
phia, Pa. , May 18, 1865. He has three sons,

Charles H., William G. and Fred W.
William Closs, son of Christopher, was

born in Columbia, Herkimer county, whence
at the age of 14 years, he removed with his

father to Pamelia, where he resided until he
attained his majority, when he located in this

town. He married Lovina, daughter of

Richard Phillips, of Pamelia, and removed to
LeRay. In 1862, when a resident of Rut-
land, he enlisted in Co. K, 10th N. Y. H. A.,
and while in the engagement in front of

Petersburg, April 2, 1865, was severely
wounded in the leg by a minie-ball. His leg
was amputated April 4, and he was dis-

charged August 11, 1865. He has since re-

sided at Felts Mills.

W. J. Lashbk, son of William I. and
Lydia (Stoddard) Lasher, was born in Harris-
burg, Lewis county, August 4, 1837. In
1864 he married Matilda, daughter of James
Gaines, of Harrisburg, and in 1867 purchased
the Tuttle Hotel at Rutland Center, and lo-

cated in that village. He is proprietor of the
Central Hotel at Tylerville.
Georgb S. Sabin was born in the town

of Ontario, Wayne County, November 28,
1838. He was reared upon a farm, and at an
early age commenced teaching school winters
and attending the academy at Macedon in the
summer. In the spring of 1861 he went
West, and in June of that year enlisted in the
6th Ohio Vols., at Cincinnati, serving three
years. When mustered out he located in

Wayne county, N. Y. , where he re-enlisted

'

in the 9th N. Y. H. A., serving one year.

At the close of his term of service he com-
menced the study of medicine in the office of

his uncle. Dr. S. A. Sabin, in September,
1865, and graduated from the University of

Michigan, in March 1868, and the same year
commenced the practice of his profession in

the village of Denmark, Lewis county, where
he remained one year. He married Cornelia
M., daughter of Leonard H. Loomis, and re-

moved to this county, where he has since

practiced, with the exception of three years'

residence in Iowa. He now resides in Water-
town.
Gardner Towne.—In the list of residents

of the town of Rutland deserving a special

mention stands the name of Gardner Towne,
and perhaps we cannot better express the
quality of his life and character than to quote
from one of the local papers at the time of
his death

:

" Gardner Towne, whose earthly example
was brought to a close on the 20th day of

June, 1879, at his home on Sterling street, in

Watertown, at the age of 83 years and six

months, was a man over whose demise we
may well pause to drop a tear and draw a
lesson. Of his childhood and youth we only
know by report, but have been somewhat per-

sonally cognizant of his middle age and later

years. He was born at Ringe, N. H., in the

year 1795, and moved to Rutland with his

father's family in 1804, at the age of nine

years. His mother was killed the same year
by a stroke of lightning, she being the first

white person who died in the town. Gardner
Towne married, in 1826, Miss Dorcas Eames,
sister of Moses and Clift Eames, who still

survives him. Of this union there was born
one daughter, Janette, now Mrs. William G.
Pierce, of Watertown, N. Y. Mr. Town be-

longed to a class of modest, but capable men,
who took an intelligent interest in public af-

fairs, but who never put themselves forward
for the honors or emoluments of office. His
occupation was that of a farmer, and it was
mainly from the high stand he took in his

school district and town in behalf of educa-
tion and temperance that his conspicuous
ability attracted public attention. He was
an earnest, sincere man in all his convictions,

and not the least fanatical in anything. The
line of demarkation between enthusiasm for

a cause and fanaticism was in him clearly de-

fined, but never crossed. The advocacy he
brought to bear on education, temperance
and religious and political liberty, was that

of steady pressure, rational advocacy, and a
high and noble example. His school district,

led by his calm wisdom, was made a model,

from which the whole county took example,
In 1855, when the temperance cause was
carried to as high a point as it has ever at-

tained, he was selected by the temperance
men of this senatorial district for their State

senator. He accepted a nomination at their

hands, was adopted by the Whig party as

their candidate, and elected. The district
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has never had a more faithful, true and prac-

tical Senator. He was several times elected

supervisor of his town, having always to be
urged to accept public positions.

" He moved from his farm in Rutland to

the city of Watertown in November, 1863,

and some six or eight years afterwards united
with the 1st Presbyterian Church there. He
was always a regular attendant and liberal

supporter of the Rutland Congregational
Church, but not then a church member. His
funeral was attended by a large concourse of

people, and his remains deposited in Brook-
side cemetery. He went down like a shock
of corn, fully ripe."

Another local paper, in a little memorial
notice of Mr. Towne at the time of his death,

spoke of him as "one of the best men that

ever lived."

Mr. Towne was for many years a member of

the board of directors of the Agricultural In-

surance Company, of Watertown, who paid
to his memory resolutions of respect.

Mrs. Gardner Towne was the daughter of

Daniel Eames, and was one of 13 children.

She was born May 36, 1801, in the town of

"Western, Oneida county, her parents coming
to Rutland when she was an infant. She

was well fitted to be the companion of her
husband—theirs was a happy and congenial
union. A notice in a local paper at the time
of her death, written by one who had known
her long and well, said of her, among other
things :

'

' Very few people have had the re-

spect of the community in which they have
lived to a higher degree than Mrs. Towne.
Naturally of an amiable and cheerful disposi-
tion, supplemented by sweet Christian graces,
she was a pleasant companion for young or
old. Her virtues—and they were many

—

were quiet, refined, domestic virtues, such as
became her sex, her age and her position. It

was the violets' perfume she shed about her,

which blooms unseen. Her tastes were re-

fined, as was her nature, and the ornament
she prized was a cheerful and quiet spirit.

She was always the true friend, the trusted
wife and mother—ever ready with offices of
help and love whenever needed—a true-

hearted woman, and true to her convictions.

There was not a treacherous or doubtful fibre

in her nature. Such was her life. Having
finished her work, she waited hopefully the
coming of the message of the Master, who
gave her sleep." Her death occurred July 7,

1887, in the 87th year of her age.

THERESA.
Theresa was formed from Alexandria by

an act of April 15, 1841, and was named in

honor of the daughter of James LeRay de
Chaumont; she married the Marquis de
Qouvello, of Prance. It is nearly in the
form of a parallelogram, with its longer lines

stretching northeast and southwest. St.

Lawrence county is its northeastern boun-
dary, LeRay township its southwestern, Or-
leans joins it on the west, Alexandria on the
northwest, and Antwerp and Philadelphia on
the southeast. Indian river traverses the en-

tire length of the town, entering at its south-
ern corner and leaving it in the extreme
northeast, whence it passes into St. Lawrence
county. The town contains a number of

beautiful lakes, lying principally in the north-
ern part. Of these, Butterfleld and Mud
lakes lie on the Alexandria line, and partly in

that town. Grass Lake is partly in St. Law-
rence county. Moon extends into Antwerp,
while Hyde, Crystal, Sixberry, Millsite, Red
and Maskolunge lakes, and the Lake of the
Woods, lie wholly in Theresa. The margins
of these lakes are nearly everywhere bound
in by high, rocky shores. The surface along
Indian river is broken and traversed by
ridges of gneiss rock, with fertile intervals.

The ledge known as Bluff Rock, four miles
below Theresa village, on the river, is from
130 to 150 feet in height, and nearly a half
mile in length, in a great part of this dis-

tance descending sheer from the summit to
the water's edge. From the falls to the St.

Lawrence county line the surface of the
country along the river is level. It is also

comparatively free from inequalities in the
south and southwest portions. In other
parts, particularly in the lake section, it is

broken by abrupt hills and ribbed by barren
and forbidding ledges. Nearly all the town-
ship was comprised in the 330,000-acre pur-
chase of LeRay from the Antwerp Company,
January 4, 1800. It has an areaof 25,604 acres.

The first town meeting was held at the

public house of Marcius B. Ashley, in The-
resa village, April 11, 1841, and resulted in

the election of the following ofiBcers, viz.:

Percival D. Bullard, town clerk ; Abraham
Morrow, Michael Servis and Osmyn Caswell,

justices of the peace ; Richard Hoover, as-

sessor
;
Barney N. Hanson and Jonathan

Hakes, commissioners of highways ; Stephen
Scott, commissioner of common schools

;

Samuel S. Strough and Ichabod Cronkite,

inspectors of common school ; Samuel T.

Brooks, overseer of the poor ; Isaac L
Huntington, Jeremiah R. Hungerford and
Albert W. Covenhoven, constables. Alex-

Salisbury, elected supervisor of Alexandria
for that year prior to the partition, held

over as supervisor of the new town, under a

clause of the act of erection, which provided

that all persons elected to town oflices in

Alexandria at the last previous annual meet-

ing should continue to hold those offices,

until the expiration of their term, in the

towns in which their residence fell. Some
other officers than the supervisor also held

over in Theresa under that provision.

In 1890 Theresa had a population of 3,391—
a gain of two in 10 years. The town is situa-
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ted in the third school district of Jefferson

county, and in 1888 had 15 school districts,

one of which was joint, in which 18 teach-

ers were employed 28 weeks or more.
Theresa village was incorporated June 39,

1871, under the general act of April 20, 1870,

for incorporation of villages. The first elec-

tion, held July 39, resulted in the choice of

George E. Yost, president; John Parker,
Ambrose Walradt and Gideon Snell, Sr.,

trustees ; Hiram P. Salisbury, treasurer

;

and Charles Fairbanks, collector. The trus-

tees appointed Melvin E. Cornwell clerk.

Rev. Mr. Rockwell made a survey and map
of the corporation, which embraces about
1,200 acres. The village is a station on the
Utica & Black River division of the Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad, 17 miles
from "Watertown, 190 from Albany and 333
from New York. It has telegraph, tele-

phone and express offices, and a population
of about 1,300. The principal manufactur-
ing establishments of the village are Pool &
Cheeseman's grist and saw-mill, C. Wakefield
& Son's iron foundry and Snell & Make-
peace's flouring and feed mill. It is one
of the principal villages of the county, and
is pleasantly situated at the High Falls on
Indian river, which furnishes an excellent

water-power. May 11, 1859, the village was
visited by a most disastrous fire, which
spread devastation on both sides of the river,

destroying one barn and two dwellings, two
or three saw-mills, a wood-working shop,
machine shop, a foundry, gristmill and a
cloth factory. The bridge was also totally

destroyed. In 1868 a flood did great damage
here, carrying away the upper dam, the cov-
ered bridge and other property.
Soon after midnight on the morning of

April 5, 1890, a more disastrous fire visited the
village of Theresa, destroying more than
§150,000 worth of property, including every
business place in the village, with the ex-
ception of the American Hotel and one sa-

loon. Forty -two buildings were burned and
17 families were made homeless. [For a full

description of this fire, see article later on.]

West Theresa is a small hamlet in the
western part of the town. It was once con-
sidered of enough importance to have a
postofiice, which was established in 1848, but
has long since been discontinued. Warren
Parrish was the first postmaster. A post-

office, known as Military Road, was estab-

lished in the southeastern part of the town,
near the line of LeRay, about 1840. It was
in existence but a few years.

EARLY SETTLEMENT OF THERESA.
PREPARED BY B. PALMER CHEESEMAN", JOS. EAYEL AND MAJ. J. A. HADDOCK.

At an early day, Benjamin Wright, the
distinguished surveyor, called the attention of
Mr. LeRay to the great water power on
Indian river, at the village of Theresa, where
at the lower falls the water-power was a per-
pendicular fall of 55 feet, and about 100
rods above, another fall of about 15 feet.

These water-falls attracted Mr. LeRay as a
favorable locality to commence a settlement.
In 1812 a path was cut through the wilder-
ness from Evans Mills—nine miles—which
would allow an-ox team with a sled to pass
through, for wagons were unknown in those
primitive settlements. Mr. LeRay, in the
same year, cleared, under the direction of
Captain John Hoover, 40 acres on the farm
now owned by J. P. Douglas, about one mile
from the falls. He built a log house and a
frame barn. The next year he made another
clearing of 100 acres, on the farm which was
purchased in 1815 by James ShurtlifE.

Mr Leliay also employed Musgrove Evans
to survey 1,000 acres as a reservation for
a village. Anson Cheeseman moved his
family into the mill house in 1815, before it

was completed.

_
Thus was the opening made for civiliza-

tion, where for years none but Indian trap-
pers and hunters followed a trail along the
bank of the river. There was a well-defined
trail along the west bank of the river, and
there was to be seen, about four miles above
the village, a small cleared plot on the river

flat of a couple of acres, called the "Indian
Garden," where the Indians had bivouacked
and raised vegetables. Mr. Joseph Fayel
well remembers spending many hours by the

light of the fisherman's camp-fire, listening

to the thrilling incidents of the hunter's ex-

perience of old Uncle John Sixberry, who
spent his whole life in hunting, trapping
and fishing, and died a few years ago at the

ripe old age of 104 years. He entertained an
inveterate hatred of an Indian, and when
talking about them, his eyes would snap and
flash like fire-brands, and he would raise to

his feet at the thought of the atrocities com-
mitted by these savages upon his father's

family. He said it was sure death for any
Indian to pass in sight of the muzzle of his

rifle He pointed to the spot where he had
seen an Indian in a canoe, and saw him roll

over the side of his craft. No doubt the

bullet from the rifle of old "Uncle Six," con-

signed him to a watery grave.

Sylvester Bodman emigrated from Massa-
chusetts in an ox cart and on horse-back.

His noble wife rode the horse and carried the

baby in a basket fastened to the saddle. The
kind old lady died in 1881, at the age of 104.

There are several descendants of the family

yet living.

In 1823 Dr. John D. Davison settled as a

practicing physician, and died in 1860. In

1835 Olney Pearce and Anson Ranney pur-

chased the store of Ebenezer Lull, and
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opened a business under the name of Pearce
& Ranney. In connection with the store

they manufactured large quantities of pot
and pearl ashes. The first school-house was
built in 1818. During the years of 1833 and
1833, there was an epidemic of fever and
ague, caused by the opening of the wilder-

ness, and many of the settlers left their im-
provements, but many remained.
During the winters of 1831 and 1833,

Henry Hooper, of Quebec, would take a
large lot of French Canadians to the pine
plains and the country around, and during
the winters would manufacture large quan-
tities of pine and elm timber, and put it in

the river at Hull bridge, at the bend of

Indian River, and some was drawn by farm-
ers and put into the river below the falls.

In the spring freshets the timber was floated

down the river to Ogdensburg, and there
rafted to Quebec. This business was aban-
doned after two years of trial.

Anson Cheeseman, the father of B. Palmer
Cheeseman, our local historian, came into

Theresa in the fall of 1817. The improve-
ments which had been made by Mr. LeRay
had developed a bridge at the lower falls. A^
dam and saw-mill were also constructed, and'

a frame house had been enclosed, being the
only one in town. Anson Cheeseman had a
contract with LeRay to supply the saw-mill

with logs and to saw them into merchantable
lumber. The next year (1818) Benjamin
Barnes came, and purchased land on the east

side of the river, half a mile from the upper
falls. He was a man of peculiar energy, was
a licensed M. E. preacher, and had learned
the trade of a mason. He at once began
manufacturing brick and burning lime, prov-
ing a most acceptable and valuable member
of society, as he was peculiarly adapted to a

new country, being able to both work and
pray. In that year (1818) Mr. LeRay caused
a raceway to be excavated and the founda-
tion walls built for a grist-mill, and Anson
Cheeseman had the contract for the work,
Benjamin Barnes doing the mason work.
The next year (1819) LeRay caused the mill

to be built, and Noah Ashley was the first

miller, and put the mill in operation. It was
a great convenience to all that section and
was the foundation of that material prosperity
which the Indian river then and since has
conferred upon the thrifty village of Theresa.
In that same year (1819) LeRay caused a
frame hotel to be built at the "High Falls,"

as the place was then denominated, the name
"Indian River" having been dropped. That
hotel was afterwards destroyed by fire, and
in it a colored woman was cremated.
The site of this hotel was afterwards pur-

chased by Gen. Archibald Fisher, and he
caused a brick hotel to be built, Benjamin
Barnes having the contract for the mason
work, his price being $4.00 per 1,000 brick
laid in the wall, he furnishing everything—

a

price that now appears surprisingly low, as
such brick alone, as went into that hotel,
would now bring |5.00 per 1,000, delivered

at the kiln. The hotel was completed in

1833, the same year that the first white child
was born in the village (Mary F. Lull, who
married John A. Haddock, the editor). This
latter fact is challenged, however, by the
statement that the honor belonged to Tammy
Cheeseman, but it is probable that they were
born quite close together, perhaps not 10 days
apart. The first child born in the town pro-
per, outside the village, was indisputably
Fanny Cole, who afterwards married Jacob
Ostrander.

,

In 1818 James ShurtlifE purchased land on
the east side of the river, about a mile from
the river, and was elected justice of the
peace. He became an elder in the Presby-
terian Church. His family became a noted
one in Theresa, several prominent citizens

marrying his daughters, and the sons proving
acceptable members of society.

Ebenezer Lull, from Butternuts, Otsego
county, was the first merchant. He opened
a store in 1830, afterwards taking Azariah
Walton as a partner. Mr. Lull married
Almira Barnes, July 31, 1831. She was the

first school teacher, daughter of that Barnes
who gave his name to the "Barnes Settle-

ment," near Goose Bay, in Alexandria. Mr.
Lull died in 1837, muchlamented, for he was
an enlightened, popular business man, ready
to aid the deserving poor, who were strug-

gling to found homes. Most of the trade of

Lull & "Walton was in square oak timber and
staves, marketed in Montreal and Quebec.
In 1831 Walton purchased five acres of land

on the east side of the lower falls, with one-

half of the whole water power of Indian

river. In 1833 he removed his family from
Brownville to Theresa, but about 1837 he re-

moved permanently to Alexandria Bay, hav-

ing been appointed deputy collector of cus-

toms at that place, where he became finally

very wealthy, and an important factor in

developing the Thousand Islands.

One of the permanent improvements made
by Walton at Theresa, was his excavation,

in 1834, of a site for a shute and flume, by
which he utilized the water pouring over the

dam by diverting it to a saw-mill located in

the deep gulf northeast of the falls, which

mill is still continued, and some of the origi-

nal timbers of that race-way and flume arc

yet in place and well preserved. In 1833 or

1833 Walton sold a portion of his land and a

restricted interest in the water-power to Ka-

than M. Flower, who built a cloth-dressing

and wool-carding establishment upon the

extreme point of rocks adj oining the northeast

bank of the High Falls, and there he estab-

lished a valuable and permanent business.

He was the founder of the celebrated Flower

family, all of whom have justified the hon-

est blood of their ancestry—one of them be-

coming the popular Governor of the great

State of New York, and one serving as com-

mander of a gallant company in the Union

army, while the remaining sons have all risen

to wealth and prominence. Nathan M.

Flower was for many years justice of the
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peace, and it is said that he never had one of

his justice's decisions reversed on certiorari.

He was a peculiarly honorable and able man,
beloved by every one, and his early death
was felt as a great public calamity. He was
an elder in the Presbyterian church, and his

sons have united in erecting the present beau-
tiful church edifice to the memory of their

parents. It is shown in this History, as well

as the mural tablets inserted upon its interior

walls.

The first blacksmith in Theresa was Curly
Smith. He came in 1818, and located on the
east side of the river at the lower falls, near
the end of the bridge. His forge was in the

open air, as we may see travelling tinkers on
the continent of Europe, who work for a day
and then pass on. Smith was a brother-in-

law of Walton. This blacksmith afterwards
hiiilt a house, but used part of his home for

his smithshop. That same house was after-

wards purchased by Mr. Flower, and in it he
resided for many years before removing into

the Flower mansion on the main street of the
village.

In 1818 Jesse Doolittle also purchased land
about one mile northeast of the upper falls,

removing thither from Watertown. His
children were: Jesse S., Jr., Richard,
Molly and Mira. In 1820 Sylvester Bodman
came, and he was an usually valuable addi-
tion to the new town, for he was a worker.
This family was well-known through all the
year^ of their lives ; the children's names
were : Martin, Miranda, Sophronia (Mrs. Da-
vid J. "Wager), Sylvester and Atwood, and
they have all proved honorable members of
society. Mi-s. Bodman, Sr., lived to be 104
years old. In that same year (1830) Dudley
Chapman came in. He was also a hard and
persistent worker. His children were : Mary,
William D. and Simeon.
Zalmon Pool came in about 1818. His

children were: Charles, Zalmon, Jr., and
three daughters. Sinecy Ball also came in
about 1818. He had a large family. One of
his grandsons is the Rev. Wilson Ball, at
present pastor of the M. E. Church at The-
reia. Dr. Brooks was the first physician,
followed by Dr. J. D. Davison ; Ebenezer
Lull was the first merchant, followed by An-
son Ranney

; and Henry Morey was the first

hotel keeper, followed by General Fisher and
parties not now remembered, until Suel Wil-
son became proprietor, and he was hotel
keeper for many years, followed by several
short-lived proprietors, until Mr. Getman,
father of the three Getman Brothers, came to
the front. He, and his sons after him, proved
to be the right men in the right place.
Subsequently to 1818 the town began to

be settled quite rapidly. The water-power
brought mechanics, while the farming lands,
though broken, proved wonderfully produc-
tive—hence all who came, with scarcely an
exception, could always find something to do.
Abraham Morrow came in about 1821. (See
his biographical sketch later on.) The Dr.
Brooks spoken of as the first physician, was

the grandfather of Mr. Byron A. Brooks,
now of Brooklyn, N. Y., the distinguished
inventor and author.
The grist-mill erected by Mr. LeRay, was

by him sold in 1822 to Percival BuUard,
father of one of Theresa's most honorable
and useful citizens, still living, and many
years a merchant, Mr. Percival D. Bullard,
whose portrait and biographical sketch are
shown in another place in this history. That
mill property has always been valuable, and
still continues so. Many million bushels of
grain, first and last, have passed through its

hoppers.
'The first Methodist preacher was Gardner

Baker, but really the first movement towards
a church sprang from the wife of Anson
Cheeseman. When Mr. Baker came upon
the circuit he was a young man of perhaps
18 years, without much education. His cir-

cuit was from Carthage to Ogdensburg, in-

cluding Potsdam, Canton and Theresa, nearly
300 miles in extent. This long route he fol-

lowed on horseback once in two weeks,
preaching perhaps six or eight times, in log
cabins, at four-corners, or wherever he could
find listeners to his method of declaring the
word of God. The writer of this sketch
listened to his first sermon in Theresa. After
a long life, full of good works, he died at

Thousand Island Park. His life was stainless,

his teachings pure—pre-eminently a go6d and
useful man.
He was followed by Rev. Squire Chase, a

man of stalwart frame and untiring industry.

He was 19 years of age, tall and lank and
not by any means educated. But he had in

him, as shown by his life-long example and
influence, the making of a grand itinerant

Methodist preacher. He organized into le-

gal form the first Methodist Society in The-
resa, with some 36 members. He preached
the funeral sermon of Ebenezer' Lull, an
event long remembered there, from the pe-

culiar pathos which surrounded his untimely
death, as he was cut down in the midst of

great expectations and much usefulness.

His widow became one of the original mem-
bers of the Methodist organization at Theresa.

Squire Chase afterwards went to Africa as a
missionary, became superintendent of mis-

sions there, and died while on a brief visit

to his native land. This sad event occurred

at Syracuse, during the session of the Con-
ference in that city. Mr. Chase died at the

home of Mr. Judson, where he received every
possible care.

The first Presbyterian clergyman was Rev.

William B. Stow, who came as a missionary,

no church organization having been com-
pleted. He located about a mile below
Plessis, for the Plessis and Theresa churches

were served by the same pastor for many
years afterward, even up to 1850. He formed
the church at Theresa May 8, 1835, at the

house of Abraham Morrow. The number
enrolled was 12, eight females and four males.

The name "Indian River," first given to

Theresa, was appropriate, for it was a great
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resort for the red man, whose wigwams were
in the gulf now traversed by the race-way
and flume of Pool & Cheeseman's saw-mill.
The high bluffs on either hand were covered
with a fine evergreen growth, a great pro-

tection in cold weather. When the Cheese-
mans came in, white people were scarce, but
the Indians were plentiful. Like their suc-

cessors, the whites, they had occasional quar-
rels over bad whisky, but they were in

general an inoffensive lot, much given to

begging pork and potatoes, their nomadic
life not permitting them to stay long enough
in one place to fatten pork or raise a crop.

But they were good trappers, and the abun-
dance of muskrats and mink, whose skins
found ready sale, kept them supplied with
the necessaries of life. The Indian river, a
sluggish stream below Theresa to Rossie, was
the home of many fur-bearing animals, and
hunting them for their skins helped to pay
for many a farm in Theresa. Those were
the days before the present game laws,
which prohibit the poor from enjoying the
good gifts of a bountiful and discriminating
providence, but aims to reserve the denizens
of the water and of the air for the pleasure
(not the necessities) of a favored few. That
wild animals were numerous, is attested by
the fact that the writer remembers when
he was a boy, going with some companions
to thfe falls, and there listening to the howl-
ing of wolves—a peculiar sound, hard to

imitate. Those scenes have passed away.
Therd has followed them an era, said to be
more cultivated and advanced, but in which
man's struggle for existence is not lessened,

but seems to be increased, because the sim-
ple ways of living then prevalent really left

a person more freedom for thought and read-

ing than now.
As an unbroked forest, Theresa was beau-

tiful, along the river especially so, but clear-

ing away the timber has revealed the rugged
rocks, a painful but truthful illustration of

the fact that our alleged advance in civiliza-

tion has laid bare much that before was in-

visible, and is altogether unsightly. A poor
man is now not much removed from a
menial—equal to his richer neighbor only
when he casts a ballot. In those olden times
a community of interest for protection and
defense made all equal after election as well
as before.

In 1828 Sylvester Bodman came to the vil-

lage with his oxen and cart ; when left for a
while they started for home. The road then
run along the edge of the gulf by the lower
grist-mill. By some means or other, in

going down the hill, the oxen and cart

plunged down into the gulf (80 feet) to the
bottom. One of the oxen was taken out
alive, and one was killed. In 1845 Peter H.
Ryther built a blacksmith shop and trip-

hammer in the gulf. It was afterwards
owned by George W. Flower, and turned
into a butter-tub factory. In 1818 the old
grist-mill, then owned by George Wilson,
burned down on Sunday. It was re-built.

and went up in smoke in the great fire at the
falls in 1859. In 1843 Anson Ranney
built a grist-mill with four run of stones, at
the upper falls, which was afterwards pur-
chased by Snell & Makepeace, and changed
into what is known as the "roller system."
They are now manufacturing 15 barrels of a
fine grade of flour every day. Wakefield &
Son have a foundry and machine shop at the
lower falls, and manufacture ploughs and
hay presses and various other articles of use.

At a point on Indian River about half way
between Evans Mills and Theresa, a city was
founded in 1833 by Prince Achilles Murat, a
son of Marshal Joachim Murat, king of
Naples and Sicily. His mother was Caroline
Bonaparte, sister of the great Napoleon.
Prince Murat cut a big swell. He came from
Bordentown, New Jersey, where he had been
living with his uncle, Joseph Bonaparte. He
built a saw-mill and grist-mill on a water
power, and named the city Joachim, after

his father. He also built a store and stuffed

it full of goods bought in New York on
credit, and in less than a year and a half the
sheriff closed the whole thing out for the
benefit of his creditors. He had with him a

nicely well dressed and genteel looking
young Frenchman by the name of Louis
Vase for his business clerk. The Prince
was slovenly in his dress, and was a great

horse jockey. He could not drive to Theresa
without trading horses, and he was quite a

success in that direction. He rode in a car-

riage that had been used for a long time by his

uncle, Joseph Bonaparte. He was always
ready for a horse race, and employed John
Starring and uniformed him to ride his

horses. He would put up a horse race about
every week at Evans Mills, with the eccentric

old Paine Hinds. He was sued by Daniel
Hubbard before Nathan M. Flower, for the

value of one sheep, worth one dollar and
twenty -five cents. The Prince fled the

country and went to Texas. He left many
debts behind him. Among his obligations

was a debt of 81,500 to his millwright, Isaac

Barrett. He fought two duels in Texas, and
then went to Florida, where he had a brother

residing. In 1848, on the establishment of the

2d empire by his cousin, Louis Napoleon, the

Prince returned to France, where he arrived

on the day of the election of the Legislative

Assembly. The election was postponed one

week. He went to his father's native depart-

ment and announced himself as a candidate.

Other candidates were in the field, but the

name of Murat overcame all opposition. He
was elected almost unanimously. The Prince

became one of the Imperial family of France,

with at one time a squint at the throne of

Naples. The overthrow of the empire by the

German army in 1871, reduced him again to

private life.

The first marked grave in the old burial

ground at Theresa is that of Dr, James

Brooks, with 1833 as the date of burial. But

there certainly was two graves there before

that, one of James Cassleman, who was
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drowned, and the other that of a negro wo-
man, who was burned to death in the first

hotel built by Mr. LeRay in 1819. The
old burial ground was first used as a
place of sepulcher under a grant of one acre

by Mr. LeRay for that purpose. There have
been two other additions of an acre each, ob-
tained through purchase by the town, and so

the legal title of the whole field remains in

the town as long as the ground is used as a
place of burial.

There is a new cemetery, known as "Oak
Wood," and it is being cared for and adorned
to a considerable extent. It was first started

by a general subscription, and organized into

an association under the general cemetery
law of the State, the lot owners having the
controlling power. The site is beautiful, the
improvements elegant, particularly those of

the Flower family, which comprises a granite
monumental base, surmounted by a monolith
column of the same material. The Yost
monument is also a fine piece of work. Mr.
Wm. Lambie is now president of the board
of trustees, and much of the general work of
improvement has been done under his direc-

tion. The first president was Hon. Franklin
Parker, also an excellent manager and execu-
tive ofBcer.

During the years 1854^6 there was much
discussion at Theresa relative to the proposed
"Utica & Clayton Railroad." This was an
expensive matter for many of the leading
citizens, for all they paid in on their sub-
scriptions to that road was lost when the
original plan was abandoned. But in 1870
the railroad fever again broke out in Theresa,
and this time the project was destined
to be a success. A committe of citizens,

headed by Hon. Franklin Parker, went
through the town soliciting subscriptions,
and they succeeded in soliciting enough
taxpayers to agree to bond the town for
$60,000. The legal proceedings that were
necessary for the consummation of this plan
having been complied with, the town was
formally bonded. There were 10 or 13 years
of delay and backing and filling by the "Black
River & Morristown road," as well as by the
'' Black River & Utica road." In the mean-
time, the town received no dividends from
the earnings of the road ; and at last, about
1884, the town received in stock of the
Black River & Utica Railroad 360,000, upon
which, since 1884, the town has received an-
nual interest at 6 and 7 per cent. Having pur-
chased 1800 additional of stock a year or two
ago, its holdings are now $60,800, worth 140
cents on the dollar ; so that the town to-day,
if it desired to sell its stock, could receive
$84,320 for it. The town owes $53,300 on
account of the original railroad indebtedness,
but as an offset on this indebtedness the town
has invested $11,500 in different savings
banks, which, as the bonds fall due in 1900,
will be available as part payment. The
actual money status of the town on account
of its bonded debt for building its railroad is

as follows

:

Jan. 1, 1894. Value of stock and pre-
mium $84,330

Less bonds unpaid $53,300
Less raioney invested ._ 11,500 41,800

Gain to the town's credit $48,580

Mr. P. D. Bullard has had the main labor
of the details of these investments, from the
start. The commissioners of the town, in
connection with this railroad business, have
been, from the beginning, Messrs. Percival D.
Bullard, Hon. Franklin Parker and B. Palmer
Cheeseman.
Jonathan Thompson started the first tan-

nery in the town, on Barnes Creek, northeast
of the Falls Settlement, in 1833. Nathaniel
W. Lull also started one the same year, above
the present railway station. Thompson after-

wards moved his vats, etc., to a building at

the south end of the lower bridge, where he
also had a shop for the finishing of his leather.

A third tannery was erected by Almond
Thwing, in the ravine in the rear of the pre-
sent American Hotel, and in 1860 another
was built on the river above the falls and
below Seeber's saw-mill.

WM. FAYEL'S REMINISCENCES.
The usual route pursued by the Indians

from the St. Lawrence, was up the Oswe-
gatchie in boats, through Black Lake, and by
a short carrying place past the present site of
Rossie, they again launched their canoes on
the Indian river, and proceeding to the falls

at Theresa, where another cai-rying place led
them up the sources of the Indian river, and
across to the Black river, whence they
struck the Mohawk or West Canada Creek,
and made their irruptions into the settlements,
killing and scalping the defenceless inhabit-
ants, and escaping with the plunder and
such prisoners as they captured. A cove on
the Indian river below Theresa falls is still

called Indian landing, so known from time
immemorial, and on an elevated point above
the falls were old trees bearing marks made
by the tomahawk, indicating a remote period
at which, according to tradition, prisoners

were tied and tortured. Old Sixberry, who
lived to be near a hundred years old. gave
his testimony to the statement, which he had
heard repeated by the old Indian warriors.

These trees were standing as late as 1831.

Above the upper falls at that date a path was
seen deeply worn by the Indians between the
ledge and the water^s edge, made by war and
hunting parties, doubtless hundreds of years
before. At the upper falls also there were
seen obscure images and Indian inscriptions

in the sandstone, which were destroyed in

blasting for Ranney's mill.

That region was the heart of the hunting
grounds of the Six Nations, and after the
Revolution it was visited by hunting and
trapping parties. The Indian river for 18
miles below the falls, was a sluggish stream,
coursing through and overflowing extensive
marshes, the home of the otter, fisher, mink
and muskrat.
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The channel of Black river was too swift

and rocky for these fur-bearing animals, and
the Indian river was the favorite resort of

these trapping parties. As late as 1831, 1833
and 1833, I have seen bands of 30 or 40 of the

Oneida and Brotherton tribes, packed with
their traps, guns and outfit, arrive on their

annual hunting and trapping expeditions.

They left Oneida, following the main roads
along in the month of March, when the snow
was still deep, accompanied by their squaws,
and all wearing white woolen blankets, the

color of snow. When they struck the Mili-

tary road the men would get drunk as lords

at Job Armstrong's tavern, and I have seen

them tumble over by the side of the road
in the snow banks as helpless as sheep. I

think in 1833 was the last when the Oneidas
ceased visiting our section, as they were
about that time removed to Green Bay by the
government, and now a very small remnant
of this ancient tribe are living in the Indian
Territory.

Before the early mills at Watertown (1803),

the nearest grist mill was at Vera Cruz, now
Texas, in the township of Mexico, built by
George Scriba, and so far away that the
pioneers of Watertown pounded their corn
for bread, Indian fashion, with a pestle in a
hollow stump. When a boy I heard old

Jonathan Cowan, who built the first mill in

Watertown, and who in the thirties lived in

Theresa, broken down with age and poverty,
relate interesting particulars of the discom-
forts and privations endured by the pioneers.

Mr. Cowan's family are buried in the old
Trinity Church yard at Watertown, and
their graves have suffered from vandalism
and other neglects. He was one of three
men who gave Watertown the public square.
The first settlers on the east side of the

river principally came in by the old State

road via Whitestown, Boonville, Turin and
the Long Falls on the Black river. In the
town of LeBay the first settlers, among whom
were the Ingersons, Harts, Scovills and
others, came from Saratoga county. I have
heard the mother of Ezra and Isaac Ingerson,
who was still living at an advanced age in

1833, relate startling incidents of the old
French war on Lake Champlain. She re-

membered the Putnam and Rodgers rangers,
and told of their exploits. Old settlers have
recounted their adventures on blind roads and
paths through the wilderness in search of
their destination. While camped at night
the wolves howled around them, and they
were frightened away by hurling fire brands
into the pack. They infested the log cabins
of the settlers with their nocturnal howls. On
one occasion a fawn that was chased by them
sought shelter by rushing through the blan-
ket door of Grandfather Cooper's cabin, and
was saved from being devoured. Besides the
dangers from wild beasts, another illustration

of the privations endured by the early
settlers in the "howling wilderness" was re-

lated to me by Raney Cooper, of his father,
William Cooper, Sr., one of the earliest

in Pamelia and LeRay. The first winter
there was little or no hay or provender for
cattle, which had to feed on browse. For
oxen which worked, it was necessary to feed
them a little hay "for the cud," and Mr.
Cooper went on foot to Champion, eight
miles, and brought a bundle of hay on his

back over the snow and ice for his oxen.
Think of that, ye farmers of 1895

!

At that time, 1803-7, there were no stock
laws, and in the summer season the cattle

had an unlimited range of the woods to

graze. One evening the eldest daughter of

Mr. Cooper, then seven years old, was sent

to bring home the cows for milking. Some
two or three miles from the homestead, she
found the cow lying down, so that the bell

could not be heard. It grew dark, and as

the wolves began their howling, she dared
not undertake to find her way through the
woods, so she laid down beside the old cow
and slept till morning. Her folks were
greatly alarmed at her absence meantime,
and had instituted a search.

In 1812 all the country north of the settled

portions of the township of LeRay, was then
an unbroken wilderness, extending down the

St. Lawrence border to Ogdensburg, and
nightly in imagination was heard the hostile

yell of the relentless savages. Block-houses
were constructed for defense and the shelter

of women and children in case of threatened

attack. One or two block-houses were built

on West creek in the town of LeRay. When
Wilkinson's army were wintering in 1814 at

French Mills, after the ill-fated expedition

down the St. Lawrence, the farmers of Le-

Ray and Lewis county did a thriving busi-

ness in transporting provisions at great ex-

pense for the army from Sackets Harbor to

French Mills. The weather was exceedingly

cold and the snow over three feet.

In the month of February the army vaca-

ted French Mills, part going to Plattsburg,

and General Brown's division to Sackets

Harbor. Squire James ShurtlifE, of Theresa,

but at that time living in LeRay, once in-

formed me that he, with 300 or 400 other

farmers, went in sleighs to French Mills to

bring the soldiers to Sackets Harbor. The
road followed was by Antwerp, Russell and

Hopkinton, as there was then no passable

route along the St. Lawrence ; the military

road, though cut through from Sackets Har-

bor to Ogdensburg before the war, was not

opened and worked till 1833. Squire Shurt-

lifE gave me the names of all the LeRay
people with him on that business. They
were the pioneers of the town, in the prime

of life, and most of them had belonged to

the gallant militia company under Captain

Ezra Ingerson, who repaired to the defense

of Sackets Harbor in May, 1813. He said at

French Mills the division going to Plattsburg

marched on foot to guard the stores that

were sent in that direction, fairly blocking

the roads. The sleighs with Brown's division

were the last to leave, and the rear was

threatened by British detachments from the
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Canada side. Some of the teamsters were
cut off, but on the whole they had rather a
jolly time, and were paid $4.00 a day and
rations. Thus, as Jefferson county, under
the direct tax of 63,000,000 levied by the
government the year before, had to pay
|4,610 as her quota, many of the tax-payers
got some of it back, in the way stated. It is

not many years since we saw in Henry Tag-
gart's and Grandfather Cooper's woods in Le-
Eay, the white-oak stumps from which the

timber was cut and hauled to Sackets Har-
bor, to build Commodore Chauncey's ship,

the Superior, and that other stupendous log-

heap, the New Orleans, which was demolished
a few years ago. About 1845 there lived at

Evans Mills the man, then of middle age,

who was, or claimed to be, the "drummer
boy" who, at the battle of Sackets Harbor,
rushed up to the British Acting Deputy
Quartermaster-General, Captain ' A. Gray,
after being shot, and received from the dying
ofiScer his gold watch.
To the influence of Mr. LeRay, Jefferson

county is indebted for the encouragement of a
considerable French emigration from time to

time. A large number of dependents and
overseers in charge of various enterpises and
avocations came over, and in due time mar-
ried and settled down as farmers and useful
citizens. Most of these had served in the
wars under Bonaparte. Among the number
were Ross, Dominique, Bouverian, Fayel,
Herbert, the Blancs and many others. The
downfall of Napoleon brought over many
distinguished exiles, some of whom made
investments and remained permanently.
Among these were Joseph Bonaparte, and
subsequently Achille Murat, Joseph Boyer,
John LaParge, Mesdames Delaffolie and De-
Fariette. At Cape Vincent several promi-
nent officers of Napoleon's army were in-

duced to settle, among them Count Real,

General Roland and Louis Peugnet. A son
of Mr. Peugnet is a prominent business man
in St. Louis. I may just add, in this con-
nection, that General Beauregard, the Con-
federate general, informed me that when a
young man he learned the sword exercise
from Peugnet, who was a skilled master of
fencing. I spent the winter of 1853 at

Cape Vincent, and heard the story repeated
of Count Real's floating down the river, dis-

robed, lying flat on the bottom of his boat
and indulging his imagination in the luxury
of reading the best French novels.
That winter the town was in a flutter of

expectancy over the railroad that was in pro-
cess of building toward that point. A num-
ber of French families also arrived that
winter from Paris, who had been compelled
to leave in consequence of the usurpation of
Louis Napoleon. Among the number was
M. Paguerre, somewhat distinguished as the
secretary of the Provisional Government of
February, 1848, who had been accorded a de-

liberative voice in that government. He oc-

cupied the famous "Cup-and-Saucer" house,
where I called upon him. He was at a table

surrounded by some twenty gabbling ladies

and gentlemen drinking wine. He was very
polite and very obliging in giving lively ac-

counts of recent transactions in the French
capital, which are now of no interest.

About three miles from Cape Vincent, at

Chaumont, there was a settlement of French,
who, I think, were from Alsace, and came to

this country about 1830. They were very
devout Catholics, industrious and docile,

somewhat clannish and uneducated. On
their first arrival the men wore a blouse of

blue cloth with collar and sleeve-cuffs em-
broidered with coarse white thread. Among
them were the Branchs and Votrans, whose
sons, Fowfan and Pierre, worked in our parts.

These people, with their shot-guns, spent
their leisure time a la chasse, and did not dis-

dain in bagging among the game our va-

grant crows, upon which they feasted with a
relish.

Another lively French settlement made
about 1830, was that of the Croissant neigh-

borhood, situated in LeRay, between Evans
Mils and the Military road. When I first

passed through it in the spring of 1831, there

were many evidences of French taste seen in

the wicket fences and galleries surrounding
some of the residences. These people were
prominent in the wars of Napoleon, and
lived in the memory of the past. There was
a chamberlain of the Emperor whose name
has escaped me. Dominique, who was in

the disastrous retreat from Moscow, was a
gallant old grenadier, and loaned our folks

his account of that ill-fated expedition.

There was living at that time there an aged
gentleman, a portrait-painter, who had been
the pupil of David. The walls of his house
were hung with over a hundred portraits of

the Emperor and his marshals and other dig-

nitaries of the empire, filling every niche in

the dwelling. His venerable wife wore a
black silk cap, and was equally charming
and chatty with her honored consort. To
find such a fine gallery of art in the woods
was a surprise. I wonder what became of it

and the owners? Perhaps Mr. Croissant, of

LeLay, could throw some light on the sub-

ject, and give a more particular account of

the prominent French people of the Crois-

sant settlement.

The Shauftys, who first lived in that neigh-

borhood, were from Alsace, and came in 1830,

passing through Paris during the three days'

Revolution of that year. Their daughter,

Julia, who lived with us, never tired of

telling about the barricades and the scenes

of blood she witnessed in the streets of

Paris, and the more pleasant figure of La-
Payette on his white horse.

In the copy of Lindley Murray's English

Reader, published by Knowlton & Rice, at

Watertown, there was appended at the close

a thrilling account of a fight with panthers

by Jairus Rich, about 1834. Though the ac-

count lacked the mellow ripeness of age im-
parted to the Pomfret story of Putnam and
the Wolf, yet being published in a school-
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book, it had a wide circulation among youth-
ful readers. A noted hunter was old Siz-

herry. He had the honor of having a beau-
tiful lake near Indian river named after him.
In his old age, for many years, he would haul
his boat overland to Theresa falls and spend
weeks fishing and trapping down Indian
river, and that, too, after he lost one leg by
falling into a fire. He was generally accom-
panied by his sons. Enjoyment of the sport

rather than profit, was his object.

Another famous Hunter was old Adams,
who lived many years between Stone Mills

and LaPargeville, in the town of Orleans.

He had the reputation of killing more deer
and bears than any other hunter in that re-

gion. In 1833 Hiram Becker and Mr. Robin-
son, of Watertown, had the contract of

painting Mr. John LaFarge's large mansion
near LaFargeville, which was afterwards
turned into a Catholic seminary, and they
bought out old Adams' farm and betterments.
Adams, who was a live personation of Coop-
er's Leather-Stocking, then moved to De-
pauville.

I was present when he left with his gun on
his shoulder, leaving the family to haul the
goods in a sleigh, A famous potato, well-

known from its productiveness, was named
after him, and was called the "Adams" po-
tato. He belonged to a family of hunters.
One of his brothers left Kentucky in 1832 to

join the revolutionists in Mexico. He was
taken prisoner and died there. A number of
years ago 1 met in St. Louis a son of the
Jefferson county Adams, who came on a
visit to his son. Captain Adams, who was an
aid on General Curtis' staff, and he informed
me that his father lived to a great- age. He
further told me that his father procured the
seed of the Adams potato from his brother
who was killed in Mexico, and carried it all

the way in his pocket, in the year 1818. A
son of the Adams who lost his life in Mexico
died in St. Louis six years ago. He was a
great hunter, and accompanied Captain
Bonneville on his famous expedition in 1833.

THE MORMONS AT THBBBSA.

Rbsponding to an urgent request, Mr.
William Fayel, of St. Louis, has furnished
the following interesting article relating to
the Mormon raid upon the people of Theresa
and the towns adjoining. Those who have
ever resided in the northern part of the
county, will not need to be told who Mr.
Fayel is. He was born at Butternuts,
Otsego county, N. Y., but his early life was
passed at Theresa, to which town his father
removed early in 1881. After some experi-
ence with journalism at Lockport, N. Y., he
removed to St. Louis, and is well known to
all the older settlers there. [See details in
this History relating to the Fayel and Cooper
families, incorporated into the article upon
"French Influence upon the Early Settle-
ment of Jefferson County."]
Mr. Fayel never presents any subject that

he does not adorn. He has the distinct
newspaperman's reaching out after "news,"
and his war correspondence, during the time
he served his paper (the St. Louis Republi-
can) in the field, as well as his connection
afterwards with the several Indian commis-
sions sent out by the government, made him
well known as an able writer and a historian
all through the unbounded West and South.
He was an early friend and companion of
that Henry M. Stanley, whose researches in

the Dark Continent have made him world-
famous. Mr. Fayel says

:

Early in the thirties, the missionary zeal

of the Mormon hierarchy at Kirtland, Ohio,
was stimulated to unwonted activity through
numerous revelations alleged to have been
received by the prophet, Joseph Smith. In
a revelation given in August, 1831, Smith
himself, with Sidney Rigdon and Oliver
Cowdery were commanded to go to the land
of the Missouri, " even unto the borders of
the Lamanites," (the native Indians), and
establish the Zion. Missourians were also

sent to the East and to the Southward. In
a revelation given in January, 1832, a large

delegation was named "to take their jour-
ney into the eastern countries, going from
house to house and from village to village,"

proclaiming the doctrines of the new faith.

Among the number specially named were

:

Orson Hyde, Samuel H. Smith, Orson Pratt,

Lyman Johnson, John Murdock, Eden
Smith, Jared Carter, Sidney Gilbert, Wm.
W. Phelps and Perley P. Pratt, some of

whom belonged to the "high priesthood of

Melchizedek" and the Aaronic or Levitical,

and others to the " Order of the Seventies."

Others were added to the list; some going to

Albany and Boston, while towards the

Northwest, the favored point and termin-

ation of the pilgrimages seemed to be at

Theresa.
That village was but a days' drive from

Sackets Harbor, where those coming in

schooners from Kirtland, on Lake Brie, were
landed. It was, besides, the home of the

Pattens and of Warren Parish, who soon he-

came leading lights of the Mormon sect.

David Patten, a swarthy champion of the

faith, held a debate in defense of his religi-

ous sect, with Elder Phelps, a Methodist

preacher, in the old school-house at the west

end of the village. Patten was voluble in

argument and Scripture quotations, while

Phelps indulged in a strain of ridicule, such

as squinting through his fists, in imitation of

Joseph Smith's peering through his " Unim
and Thummin stone" while decyphering
the hyeroglyphic characters of the golden

plates of the Book of Mormon. Patten,

known in Missouri as " Captain Fear Not,"

from his conceded bravery, was subse-

quently engaged in battle with State troops,

called out by Governor Boggs to put_ down
the Mormon insurgents. Warren Parish, of

Theresa, belonging to a respectable family,

sold out his farm in the Deacon Still neigh-

borhood, disposed of his stock, and joined
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tlie Mormons at Kirtland. He acted as

clerk, in 1835, to the General Assembly of

the Church of the Latter Day Saints, where
the covenants of their faith were adopted by
an unanimous vote. His sister married
Thompson Brooks, at whose house his

venerable father died, true to his early faith,

in despite of the influence of his erring son.

His remains were taken to his farm in

Pamelia for burial, followed by a long cor-

tege in sleighs, in charge of Gen. Archibald
Fisher.
Before adverting to the inroad of the Mor-

mon disciples into this supposed rich field

for proselytism, it may be well to allude to

another circumstance that possibly influenced

the attention of the saints hitherward.

In the winter of 1832, a bright, talented

young man named Alanson Pettingell, of

Otsego county, N. Y., visited Theresa, and
stopped a few days with Capt. Nathaniel
Lull, whose wife had boarded, while teaching
school at Butternuts, at Deacon Pettingell's,

the father of Alanson, and the old acquaint-

ance was pleasantly renewed. Young Pettin-

gell meanwhile visited Plessis, Alexandria
Bay and other points, taking observations,

and posting himself, particularly in regard
to the religious situation. It afterwards
turned out that he had joined the Mormons,
and that most of his own neighbors had gone
daft on the subject, but while in Theresa he
made not the least avowal of his sentiments.

He turned up soon afterward at Kirtland,

and there is reason to believe this informa-
tion obtained during his northern tour was
duly appreciated and acted upon. Pettin-

gell became a leading spirit among his asso-

ciates, and prospered. He became president

of a bank, which gathered in considerable

funds, but being unchartered, it was unable
legally to collect its loans, and naturally

failed. Pettingell, when the crash came, was
killed during the resulting tumult. The first

influx of Mormon missionaries from Kirt-

land was quiet and unheralded, at least at

Theresa. But their doings and the miracles

alleged to have been performed, soon noised

around. They talked in unknown tongues
(gibberish), and claimed to heal the sick by
the "laying on of hands," and even to re-

store the dead to life. The people marveled,
as they did of old. There are some still

alive, who can recall the absurd pretensions

of these impostors and the wonder excited by
the miracles alleged to be witnessed by the
dupes, but which happened almost invariably
at a distance, in the remote settlements.

Some believed, others doubted, or half be-

lieved in the supposed revival of the apostolic

age. Several conversions were announced.
Ira Patten, a cabinet maker, was enrolled

among the first converts. Among other con-
verts were Uncle Jerry Cheeseman, his son
Alonzo and wife, who was a Bulison, and
the Cooke family, with a mother-in-law, Mrs.
Robinson, recently from Massachusetts.
Other and more obscure persons were added
to the list. Some accessories were made in

the Parker Settlement, where several remark-
able cures were reported. The case of a
fever-stricken boy, Thomas Gale, who was
restored by miraculous interposition, was
cited as a remarkable instance in proof of
supernatural power. This case, however, was
too preposterous to obtain extended credit,

even among the believers.

As fast as new converts were made, they
were baptised in the murky waters at the
Indian Landing, in the sunken gorge below
the falls. The baptismal services in this re-

spect did not differ materially from that of

Scriptural times. Truth compels us to say
that the converts were taken mostly from
those belonging to the Methodist connection,
as the Mormons, in common with the
Methodists, held to similar ground regarding
the atonement and mediation of Jesus
Christ, and it therefore seemed to them only
a leap forward by which they landed these

misguided converts in the Mormon citadel.

After the fervor of novelty had worn away,
the membership of the Mormon church fell

away rapidly or came to a standstill.

From time to time, fresh deputations of

Missourians arrived with a view of infusing

new life and enlarging the Mormon member-
ship. One day in June, about 1836, while
the villagers were working on the road near
the Fayel farm, an open barouche passed by,

containing six spruce-looking gentlemen,
wearing green goggles, one of whom was
reading from an open book for the edifi-

cation of his companions. They proved to

be gentlemen of culture and of scholarly at-

tainments, far superior to the coarse yet

vigorous expounders of the faith who had
preceded them. Their inquiries were answer-
ed, and such information given as the case

demanded, by DeGras Salisbury, the path-

master.
One of these proved to be Perley P. Pratt,

the distinguished Hebrew scholar, who,
many years afterwards, was assassinated in

Arkansas. Under the ministry of these more
crafty men, the age of miracles was relegated

to the rear as a lost art, and more rational

modes were used to bring Gentiles into the

fold. Mormonism lagged. For several years

afterward, apostles came singly instead of

in crowds, to search out and stir up the faith-

ful. One day a stout apostle, wearing a

linen duster, was seen coming down the

road. Stopping at a hospitable farm house
one mile south of the village, he was given

supper and a night's lodging. He said he
needed rest from his spiritual labors, and
offered to chop cordwood for the Fayel boys,

a labor evidently more handy to him than

chopping logic. While engaged in chopping
in the woods near the rapids of Indian river,

loud yells were heard and splurging in the

water. A man was soon seen wading to the

shore. It proved by be uncle Rube Evans,

who was wrecked on a raft of saw-logs that

went to pieces in the boiling rapids. Yet
this Mormon apostle had the assurance to

tell uncle Rube that if he had only known of
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his danger in time he could have stilled the
waters, and he could have kept on harmless.

Before night, by a glance of his axe, the
apostle cut a severe wound in his foot,

which bled profusely. He sat down on a
log and said, like a mortal, despondingly,
"What shall I do?" In view of the super-
natural power claimed for him he might
have been answered, "Physician, heal thy-
self ! " His supernatural power appeared of

no avail, for his wound was only healed by
Dr. Davison's sticking salve and a fort-

night's confinement to his room. On his re-

covery he visited his friends of the Mormon
faith, disciplined and dined with them and
filled some appointments to preach ; the last

appointment being at the Hodge school-house
on the Military road, where his audience em-
braced two wags, JEz. Hodge and Charley
Woodruff. Mrs. James Pierce utterly pro-
hibited her sons from attending what proved
to be the farewell sermon of this despised
apostle of Mormonism. Yet this man was a
fair type of the lower order of the priest-

hood. He was apparently honest, ignorant,
bigoted, and his claim to the possession of
spiritual gifts may have been an honest con-
viction. But he was certainly more of a fool

than a knave.
For years after this the progress of Mor-

monism subsided. Pew accessions were
added to the membership, and the interest

once excited began to smack of the ancient
chestnut. The spiritual warfare at last

ended, and this branch of the Church of
Zion suflEered a lasting decadence, almost an
"innoxious desuetude."
Afterwards, however, a brief revival

occurred in Theresa, which in this imperfect
sketch should not be overlooked. About
the year 1848 there arrived in the village the
prophet and revelator, Strang, and he order-
ed a three-days' conference of all the faith-
ful throughout the adjoining region. Strang
was originally a young lawyer from Western
New York, and was known throughout the
country as the leader of the faction denomin-
ated "the Strangites." After the death of
Joseph Smith and the breaking up at Nauvoo,
the Mormons became divided into three fac-
tions, the " Twelveites," the "Rigdonites"
and the "Strangites." The " Twelveites,"
under their able leader, Brigham Young,
settled in the new territory of Deseret, and
their subsequent history is known to all the
world. The followers of Sidney Rigdon
were small in numbers, and their chief died
some time ago, depressed by poverty and
old age, in Western ISTew York. He was one
of _ the original founders of the sect, and its

brightest literary adjunct. I was told by
an Utah delegate that some time before his
death, he sent an affecting letter to the head
of the church at Salt Lake, urgently request-
ing to be taken back into the fold, saying
that he wished to lay his bones amongst the
people he loved so well, and desiring re-

instation in the faith of his first love. He
asked that money might be sent to pay his

transportation to Utah. The letter was sub-
mitted to the Council, who decided that they
had no use for Rigdon, and his appeal was
coldly declined.

Strang claimed to have a revelation from
God, appointing him as the successor of the
Prophet Smith. With his followers, he
established various settlements, their head-
quarters being at Beaver Island, on Lake
Michigan, near Mackinaw.
The conference Strang had ordered was

held in the brick school-house at Theresa,
crowning the highest elevation in the vil-

lage. Besides the local membership, the
audience was largely composed of pilgrims
from St. Lawrence county and some of the
adjoining towns. Business committees, usual
with such bodies, were appointed, and
Strang delivered painfully long and argu-
mentative addresses. At the close of the
conference, on the solicitation of Ira Patten,
a so-called citizens' meeting was held in the
parlors of Suel Wilson's tavern, at which a
committee on resolutions was appointed,
consisting of S. L. Grcorge, James Lawrence
Bufford, J. A. Haddock and William Fayel.
The resolutions, as reported, were sufficiently

complimentary to Prophet Strong and the
Conference to satisfy Mr. Patten, although
regarded as a grand joke by most of those
present and by the committee itself. An
account of the flaming proceedings and a puff
were sent to the Tribune newspaper, an
organ of Strang's at Beaver Island, and when
published 50 copies were transmitted to
Theresa for distribution.

And now, after the lapse of 60 years
since the advent of Mormonism into Theresa,
and the extraordinary efforts made by the
early missionaries towards its propagation,
what evidence remains of its existence ? If

there are any visible signs there or in the
country at large of this once pretentious
sect, they are certainly not perpetuated in

the shape of costly temples, fat parishes for
the tithing man's toll, or even in cemeteries
set apart to mark the repose of their sainted
dead.
Some of the converts migrated West to

join Mormon organizations; Alonzo Cheese-
man died recently in Michigan, and Ira

Patten, after some erratic wanderings, re-

turned to Theresa, and was furnished money
by Alexander Cooper to get back to his

people.

Accompanying the above sketch by Mr.
Fayel, he sent a letter in which he says, in

continuation of this same subject

:

No person of much social standing or

mental caliber joined the Mormons. I went
with father to Warren Parish's sales when
he was about to join them in Illinois, and
father bought of him that span of horses

you so much admired and often rode after.

About eight years ago I spent a day at Rich-
mond, Ray county. Mo., with old David
Whitmer, who, with Oliver Cowdery, wrote
down, from the dictation of Joseph Smith,
the original Mormon Bible. He had there
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the original manuscript of that Bible, it

being owned by Cowdery until the latter

died, his grave being at Richmond. The
manuscript was written in a good round
hand, on precisely such ruled foolscap as

that whereon I learned to write at the Butter-
nuts, and formed a book about two inches
thick. I carried an introduction to Whitmer
from old General Donophan, who command-
ed the historic Donophan expedition to New
Mexico, put on foot by Col. T. H. Benton,
Senator from Missouri. General Donophan
was then alive and quite active. I also had
letters from Senator Ferris and from Jake
Child, late minister to Siam. At the time of

my visit to Whitmer's house, there was also

present Joseph Smith, Jr. , son of the original

Joseph, who is the head of what is called the
re-organized Church of the Latter Day
Saints. His brother was there, with two
other elders of that branch. These men
were comparing all the printed editions of

the Bible with the original manuscript.
They had charged omissions and interpo-

lations on the Salt Lakers. These latter

made special efforts to get hold of this

manuscript, and a commission from Salt

Lake offered thousands of dollars for it.

But old man Whitmer would not part with
it under any conditions. He watched the
manuscript with the eyes of a lynx, and
though feeble, he lay stretched on the bed
beside the table, around which the Smiths
were seated while examining the manu-
script. While in New York in the thirties,

Whitmer was the organ through which
several revelations were made. I showed
him a book containing them, and asked if

they were genuine. He waved his hand as

if brushing the book away, and handing me
the Mormon Bible, said that contained the
truth and the only account to follow. I

think his Bible a worthless jumble, but did
not, of course, tell him so. I thought Whit-
mer a sly, cunning man, that would do any-
thing for money, but I do not think he would
sell his manuscript, as he claimed that his

house was saved from the cyclone which
struck Richmond the year before, simply on
account of that Bible.

Mr. Whitmer's explanation of the circum-
stances that led to his separation from the
Mormon leaders, who exercised an arbitrary
control over their followers during the ex-

citing times of the Mormon war in Missouri,
and how he came to settle down in the then
remote and secluded place, since developed
by himself and Oliver Cowdery into the
flourishing "city" of Richmond, was sub-
stantially as follows, as told to me by himself

:

He said that as the war against the State
forces progressed and increased in bitterness,

he foresaw the utter hopelessness of the un-
equal contest, and suggested some concession
or compromise that would save the people
from extermination. This, with some other
matters of personal disagreement with the
ruling powers, roused the jealousy and sus-
picion of the latter, and his life and liberty

were jeopardized. At that critical junction
any suggestion, or accommodation, or com-
promise with the enemy was regarded as
treason by the arrogant and blood-thirsty
Mormon leaders. They held secret church
councils, in which suspected persons were
tried on ex-parte evidence,without being pre-
sent in person or by counsel, who, if declared
guilty, were ordered to be shot from ambush
or killed on sight. One day the council was
in session, and Whitmer's case come up for
trial. By a preconcerted agreement a friend
was to signal the result from a window.
Meantime Whitmer lay concealed in the
bushes at some distance, awaiting the signal,

which was to be the dropping of a willow
twig to the ground. It was a case of life or
death. On seeing the adverse signal deciding
his fate, he mounted a horse, and fleeing

through the woods and over the prairies

across the country, he at length found a safe
asylum in the spot which finally became his
home, where he lived respected by his neigh-
bors, until his death two or three years ago.

After he made his escape he never joined the
Mormon body, either at Nauvoo or Salt Lake,
holding a plurality of wives in abhorrence. A
little society of Mormons was formed, having
started preaching, and he remained faithful

to the last to Prophet Smith and the original

Bible, of which, as stated, he held the manu-
scripts. With the re-organized saints, under
Joseph Smith, Jr., he seemed to affiliate, as

they preached to the brotherhood, during
my short stay in his house.

This somewhat lengthy, but intensely in-

teresting chapter upon the Mormons would
be incomplete if we did not state what we
learned on the 1st of March, 1895, in a letter

from William Fayel, now of St. Louis, the

fact of the death of Daniel Patten, an old

Theresa inhabitant, and one of the leaders

among the Mormon proselytes. The ovation

to his brother at Theresa was an event never to

be forgotten, and a broad grin spreads over
every face that was present there, whenever
any allusion is made to a most comical pro-

ceeding, well carried out. A correspondent
of the St. Louis Republican, writing from
Lathrop, Mo., under date of February 6,

1895, and refering to the battle of Crooked
River, fought with the Mormons by the citi-

zens of Ray, Clay, Cadwell and Carroll

counties. Mo., says: "In this fight David
Patten, who was from Northern New York,
and commander of the Mormons from the

Far West, a settlement 16 miles northwest of

Lathrop, was killed. He was called Capt.

Fearnaught, and had inspired his followers

with valor. His men were armed with corn

knives, which they used as sabres, and during

the fight he was almost hacked to pieces."

In writing of these strange proceedings

well remembered by those who were upon
the stage during the thirties, the student of

histor.y is forced to regard them as belonging

to a series of similar proceedings spoken of

in the tales of other times.
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THE FLOWER MEMORIAL CHURCH.
At the dedication services of the Flower

Memorial Church, at Theresa, the follow-

iDg address was delivered by Rev. Joseph A.
Oanfield, the pastor

:

Human philosophy, clothed in the garb of

poetry, teaches us that "the evil men do
lives after them; the good is oft interred

with their bones."

It is through the working of this Divine
law of influence that we are gathered to-day

in this house, erected to God, in memory of

Nathan M. and Mary Ann Flower. They
were the nine original members of the Pres-

byterian Church of Theresa. The names of

In honor of the Christian parents in whose
memory loving children have built this

house of worship, I shall be allowed to pre-
sent such facts in relation to their history
and character as I have been able, from re-

liable sources, to gather. I cannot, of

course, speak from personal knowledge, but
am chiefly indebted to a respected citizen of

the town (Mr. Joseph Fay el) and a beautiful
letter of an aged sister of him whose memory
we honor. I shall not hesitate, therefore, in

what follows, to use not merely the facts, but
to some extent even the language of my in-

formants.
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the nine were engraved on the marble tablet

OQ my right, and are written also, I doubt
not, in the Lamb's Book of Life.

This church was organized on the 8th day
of May, in the year of our Lord, 1825, lacking
now (1880) but a few days of 55 years ago.

The Rev. W. B. Stowe was the moderator of

the meeting for organization. Abraham
Morrow and Sylvester Hodman were elected

elders. In 1834 Nathan M. Flower and
James Shurtliff were added to the eldership.

In 1840, Anson Ranney ; in 1837, A. N. Brit-

tan and Oilman Evans ; in 1856, B. J. Owens
and A. Bodman; in 1857, J. S. Vanderburg.

We can trace the family history back for

more than a century. George Flower, the

father of Nathan M. Flower, was born April

26, 1760 ; Roxaline Crowe, the m6ther, was
born March 14, 1762—both natives of New
Hartford, Litchfield county. Conn.
The ancestors of the mother came to this

country from what was then Alsace, in

France, but now a province of Germany.
Nathan M. Flower whose name stands upon
the tablets before you, was born December
14, 1796, at Oak Hill, Greene county, N. Y.,

and died at Theresa, N. Y., April 4, 1843, in

his 47th year. His wife, Mary Ann, was
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born in tlie city of New York, January 2,

1805, and died in Theresa, N. Y., February
33, 1869, in her 64th year.

She was the daughter of Thomas Boyle, a
native of Ireland, who came to this country
In his childhood. When he grew to man-
hood he became an extensive contractor on
public works, and was engaged on the first

system of water-works in the city of New
York. He afterwards removed to Albany,
and was a contractor on the public works of

that city, having many men in his employ.
After his death in that city, his family re-

moved to Cherry Valley, N. Y. , and there

Mr. Flower first became acquainted with her.

His father built a clothing mill at Oak
Hill, N. Y., and after Nathan became of age,

himself and an elder brother established

themselves in the same business in Spring-
field, Otsego county, N. Y. There he began
that life of Christian devotion and piety,

which so marked his course the remainder
of his years on earth.

Mr. Flower took up his residence in what
is now the village of Theresa, in the year
1822—58 years ago. There were then but
few scattering houses, located in what was'
known as " behind the hill." The entire sur-

rounding of the little settlement was an
almost unbroken forest. Indian River ran
its wild and crooked course, as it does to-day,

but its banks were undisturbed except by
here and there a hunter and a fisherman, or
the sound of some solitary woodman's axe.

Between Theresa and Fvans Mills there was
for nine miles no spot to mark the abiding
place of any living being. It was called
" the nine-mile woods."
Mr. Flower was a pioneer in the Improve-

ment of the hydraulic power of Indian river.

His active mind could not rest till he found
himself established in his former business,

that of a wool-carder and clothier, and by
good financial ability, close application and
integrity, he acquired the acquaintance of

all, and attained marked success in his

chosen occupation. He freely gave his time
and his means and influence to maintain the
Sabbath service, and was usually at the place

of prayer in advance of the rest, to see that
the fires were kindled, the house in order,

and everything in readiness for the coming
of the people. He was an efficient, ruling
elder in the church, and ever on the watch
for opportunities to do good. Inquiring
minds seeking to know the way of salvation,

he was ever ready with kind and affectionate
counsel to direct to the only Saviour of sin-

ners. In his family he was a kind and true
husband, a loving and faithful father, train-

ing his children in the way they should go

;

and in remembrance of the parental aifection

and Christian fidelity of both father and
mother, all these children rise up to-day and
call them blessed, and find a genuine Chris
tian pleasure in consecrating a portion of
that wealth God has given them in such a
way as to associate, for all time to come, the
names of these revered parents with what

they loved most, the house and the worship
of God.

In his business and social relations Mr.
Flower was always kind, cheerful and con-
siderate—caring for the poor, sympathizing
with the afflicted, and with the open hand
of charity giving aid and comfort where
needed.
For 14 years he held the office of justice of

the peace in this town, and almost invariably
his decision, in cases brought before him,
commended itself to all fair-minded men, and
was counted an act of kindness, as well as

justice, to all concerned. The political

party to which he belonged was in a hopeless
minority in the town, yet such was his hold
upon the affections of the people that his

always large majority was never once
lessened as each succeeding election came
around. He was really a man who lived in

the hearts of the people. Children loved him,
for he was loving and child-like himself.

There was a completeness in his life and
character as a Christian and a man, which se-

cured the confidence and won the affection

of all who knew him, and he went to receive

his crown at last amid the lamentations of

those who who had loved him and leaned

upon him.
The church building is now complete, and

is about to be solemnly consecrated to the

worship and service of the Triune God.
It has been transferred in due form to the

Presbyterian Church and congregation. The
keys have been passed over to the trustees,

and to all here present it would doubtless

seem a fit occasion for a more marked allus-

ion to those with whom the thought origi-

nated, and who have so bountifully supplied

the means of erecting this house of worship.

But, as I have already said, we are en-

joined to be silent here. They wish to be
left in the background, feeling that in all

they have done they have given but a faint

expression of their indebtedness to God for

the gift of such worthy Christian parents.

Their wishes we are bound to respect.

At a meeting of the session of the Presby-

terian Church of Theresa, N. Y., held at

the parsonage on the evening of May 5,

1880, it was unanimously

Resolved, That the following minntes be entered
upon our session's records and a copy thereof be sent

to each of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M.
Flower, and to the other names mentioned in the
minutes

:

Whereas, The children of Nathan M. and Mary A.

Flower did. on the 20th day of April, 1H80, present

and make over In due form to the Presbyterian
Church and oonpregation of Theresa the handsome
church edifice they had at their own expense erected

on the lot belonging to said church and congregation

;

therefore
Resolved, That we, the session, in conjunction with

the trustees of said Presbyterian church, do hereby
pledge ourselves to use our best endeavors to carry

out in all fidelity the filial and Christian designs of the

generous donors.
Resolved, That we hereby express our grateful

sense of their liberality in providing for a feeble

church a much needed, but far more elegant house or

worship than they could have possibly provided for

themselves.
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THE CHtTBCHBS.

Methodist Chubch.—So far as is known
the first class organization wasformed in 1837,

Squire Cliase, the resident preacher in charge.

In 1831 "Theresa charge" appears for the

first time on the Minutes. March 5, 1836,

Theresa church became a corporate body.
The necessary legal papers were executed by
Lyman Stearns and S. Thompson Brooks,
father of Byron Brooks, the author and in-

ventor. The trustees elected were : S.

Thompson Brooks, Alexander H. Morgan
and Benjamin Barnes. The first parsonage
was built in 1886, on the lot now occupied
for the same purpose.
Union Chxtbch.—In 1837 the Methodists

and Presbyterians built a Union Church. It

was dedicated in September, 1838,—cost

$1,800. A. D. Peck preached for the Metho-
dists, and Boswell Pettibone for the Presby-
terians. In 1849 a new Methodist Episcopal
Church was completed and dedicated, Sep-
tember 15, 1850, at a cost of 12,000. April
27, 1860, this edifice was burned. February
6, 1862, a new church was built, at a cost of
over 86,000.

The 1st Presbyterian Church of Theresa
was organized May 8, 1825, at the house of
Abraham Morrow. The minutes of the session
show there were present Abraham Morrow,
Lucinda Morrow, Sylvester Bodman, Relief
Bodman, Abner Cheesman, Elizabeth Ghees-
man, Nathan M. Flower, Mary Ann Flower,
Mary Walton, Hannah Rogers and Rhoda
Eggleston. Rev. Wm. B. Stowe acted as
moderator, and Abraham Morrow and Sylves-
ter Bodman were chosen elders and deacons,
and the following were admitted and consti-
tuted the charter members : Nathan M.
Flower, Sylvester Bodman, Relief Bodman,
Abner Cheesman, Elizabeth Cheesman,
Abraham Morrow, Lucinda Morrow, Hannah
Rogers and Rhoda Eggleston. Rev. W. B.
Stowe was the first pastor. They worshiped
in various buildings until 1838, when a church
was built by the Presbyterians and Metho-
dists jointly. The Presbyterians pur-
chased the interest of their Methodist
bretheren in 1849. That edifice was re-
placed in 1879 by the handsome brick struc-
ture, known as the Flower Memorial Church,
which was presented to the society by the
children of Nathan M. and Mary Ann Flower.
It cost 115,000, contains a fine pipe organ, a
gift of the late Colonel George W. Flower.
The pastor's library, which is large and well
selected, was the gift of Mr. Anson R. Flower,
of New York, who, with his brothers, Gov.
R. P. Flower and John D. Flower, manifest
a heartfelt interest in the monument thus ap-
propriately erected to God inmemory of their
worthy parents. The present pastor is Rev.
Chas. G. Cady, who began his pastorate at
Theresa June 1, 1892. It was during the
pastorate of the Rev. Joseph A. Canfield that
the Memorial Church was erected, in 1879.
Mr. A. R. Bodman, H. P. Cheesman, John
Hildreth, E. R. Stockwell and J. R. Sturte-
vant constitute the present session. Present

trustees : Henry P. Cheesman, E. R. Stock-
well and Jacob Snell. The whole number of

members from the beginning have been 365,

of whom 57 have been added during the pre-
sent pastorate. The present membership is

130 (March, 1895). The Sunday School has a
membership of about 150. Its large Sunday
School library is also the gift of A. R. Flower.
The superintendent is Henry P. Cheeseman.
The church contains handsome memorial
windows in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Silas

L. George, the latter a daughter of N. M. and
Mrs. Flower, and Mrs. Roxaline Carpenter,
also a daughter. Of the original charter
members, Mrs. Relief Bodman lived to the
ripe old age of 104 years, a worthy survivor
of the worthy little band, who in 1825 laid

the foundation for the present prosperous
society. A half-tone picture of this church
and of the mural tablets of the interior will

be found upon other pages.
St. James Church of Theresa (Episcopal)

was organized July 16, 1848, the Rev. W. A.
Fisk ofiiciating as its first missionary. In
1850, owing to the interest manifested on the

part of the members, together with others

who showed a growing regard for the service,

it was agreed that a Gothic church be erected,

the architectural work to be given to Mr.
Upjohn, of New York, who drewthe plans for

its construction, and which was completed at

a cost of $2,600, and consecrated August 7,

1851. The incorporation of the church was
obtained July 16, 1846, in which Horace
Parker and Daniel Parker were appointed
first wardens ; Willet R. Jarvis, P. B. Salis-

bury, Fi'anklin Parker, Thomas Robinson,
A. M. Ferris, E. W. Lewis, S. L. George and
Joseph Fayel, vestrymen. The Episcopalians,

in erecting their edifice, received $250 from
Trinity Church, New York ; 1125 from Hon.
Wm. C. Pierrepont, and several sums of $25
each from others in the county. Rev. John
Smiley is the present missionary. In 1850
the number of the communicants was 15 ; at

the present they number 51, while the Sunday
school is in a prosperous condition, having an
attendance of between 40 and 50 scholars.

Franklin Parker and Peter Schwarz are the

present wardens ; and Wm. Fisher, John
Ross, Richard Rodenhurst, Geo. Schwarz, D.
D. Augsbury, Calvin Still, Jacob Will and
Peter Kissel, vestrymen.

schools.

Theresa contains 15 school districts. The
village contains two prosperous schools and
employs seven teachers. District No. 1 was
organized as a Union Free School district in

1866. In 1893 it was admitted under the

Regents of the University as a Regents

School, under the title of "Theresa Union
School," and Immediately became known as

one of the foremost schools of its kind in

Northern New York. Here pupils receive a

good academic training, and prepare for the

study of the learned professions.
_
The first

graduating class received their diplomas in

June, 1893, and were six in number. The
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present faculty are : D. D. T. Marshall,
Principal and Professor of Higher Mathe-
matics, the Sciences and Languages ; W. D.
Morrow, assistant; Miss Ella Valley, inter-

mediate ; Miss M. H. Ellis, 1st primary

;

Miss May Hildreth, 3d primary. The pres-

ent Board of Education (1895) are : Henry P.

Cheesman, President; Dr. George A. Coe,
Dorman Walradt, A. T. Smith ; J. R. Stur-
tevant. Secretary ; Jason C. Morrow, Treasu-
rer. A fine public library is owned by the
district, and the school is finely equipped
with scientific apparatus. The building is a
substantial stone structure, erected in 1870.

Perhaps the most noteworthy teacher was
William T. Goodnoiigh, who taught during
the "fifties and sixties," a very successful
select school.

OAKLAND CEMBTBKT.

Oakland Cbmetbkt Association was
organized at Theresa in October, 1884; 75
subscribers took 268 shares at $10 per share.

The first trustees chosen were : Franklin
Parker, J. C. Morrow, Edward D. Sheley,
Frank P. Penfield, Loren Stone, William M.
Lambie, R. C. CoUis, James E. Kelsey,
Richard Rodenhurst. The Association pur-
chased about 18 acres of land, and erected a
brick vault costing about $1,100, put in

water works at a cost of $450, and made
many improvements. There have been 164
deeds given and about the same number of

interments made. The following are the
present board: William M. Lambie, Presi-

dent; J. 0. Morrow, Treasurer; W. C.

Porter, Secretary; A. Cole, F. Parker, H.
P. Cheesman, R. Rodenhurst, James Casey,
Dorman Walradt.

SOCIBTIES.

Thekesa Lodge, No. 174, F. & A. M.,
was organized in August, 1849, with the
following charter members: Dr. John D.
Davison, Master; John Moak, Senior War-
den ; John Dillenbeck, Junior Warden

;

Alanson Doolittle, Gen. Archibald Fisher,
Abraham Morrow, Artemus Baker. The
present ofiicers are ; W. A. Fisher, W. M.

:

A. T. Smith, S. W.; E. J. Stratton, J. W.;
Edson Getman, Treasurer; P. B. Salisbury,
Secretary; J. R. Sturtevant, S. D. ; P. J.

Kissel, J. D.; A. J. Jarvis, Tyler, The
membership is 95.

Thbebsa Chaptbk No. 149, R. A. M.,
was organized in 1854, with the following
charter members: Dr. John D. Davison,
John Moak, W. E. Bennett, Allen Drew,
Davis Ballard, John Dillenbeck and Noah
Hutchins. The present officers are: J. R.
Sturtevant, H. P.; Ceylon Wakefield, K.

;

D. D. T. Marshall. S.; E. R. Stockwell,
Treasurer; George Cornwall, Secretary; W.
C. Porter, C. H.; P. C. Salisbury, P. S.; E.
R. Stockwell, R. A. C; Arthur E. Hume,
M. 3d v.; Almon H. Ploughton, M. 2d V.;
A. T. Smith, M. 1st V.; A. J. Jarvis, Tyler.
The membership is 65.

The two Masonic bodies owned a beautiful

suite of rooms, which the disastrous fire of
1890 destroyed. The records, charters and
jewels only were saved. Immediately Wm.
M. Lambie, one of our foremost citizens,

commenced the erection of a fine block, the
third story of which he furnished for Masonic
purposes, and tendered to the Lodge and
Chapter at a nominal rental, finely equipped.
Both bodies, of which Mr. Lambie is an
honored member, enjoy a good degree of
prosperity.

The Fobbsteks.—March 1, 1890, Court
Theresa, No. 501, of the Independent Order
of Foresters, was organized. The present
ofBcers are : D. G. Wilson, C. D. H. C. R.

;

A. T. Smith, C. R.; F. S. Rodenhurst, V. C.

R.; George Heller, P. 0. R.; Rev. J. Smiley,
Chap.; J. H. Mahoney, R. S.; E. S. Cook, P.
S. ; G. D. Walradt, Treas. ; F. D. O. Yost, S.

W.; P. J. Kissel, J. W.; F. D. Deleware, S.

B. ; J. G. Kissel, J. B. ; J. E. Kelsey, physi-
cian. The present membership is 50.

Thekesa Grange, No. 660, was organized
March 22, 1890, by Luke Puller, of Water-
town. The charter members were 28 gentle-

men and 11 ladies, The present ofl5cers are

:

C. J. Rappole, W. M.; Charles Wilson, 0.;
Mrs. N. Schell, L. ; Herbert Kelsey, S. ; Irvin

Van Allen, Ass. S. ; M. Cheesman, Chap.;
Nelson Schell, Treas.; Mrs. F. Place, Sec;
P. McCue, Gate Keeper; Mrs. L. Poole, P.;

Mrs. Thomas Sluman, F. ; Mrs. H. Webster,
C. The present membership is 170.

Geo. W. Flowbb, Post, No. 306, G. A. R.,

Department of N. Y., was mustered Novem-
ber 8, 1882, with the following named charter

members: *John Lambie, Oscar Cornwall,

*Willard C. Porter, Ransom Green, Norman
George, Jerome Cooper, *Henry A. Kissel,

Nelson Sheley, *Agor J. Jarvis, Dempster
Graves, John Seymour, Barnet Hox, Alex
Rivers, Nelson Waltz, Richard A. Irvin,

Charles Peck, *Edward Nugent, Robert Mc-
Crary, *Nathan F. Huntington, Simeon Sar-

geant, George B. Huntington, Jerome Put-
nam, Warren F. Swan, George Saunderson,

JohnZellar, Frank Duffanyand John Lambie,
commander ; W. C. Porter, adjutant. In

April, 1890, the Post lost all their furniture,

records and charter by fire, but soon rented

another hall, located on the same site of the

old one, and refurnished their room and met
regularly since its first muster. The Post

was named after our beloved comrade. Col.

George W. Flower, a native of Theresa. The
charter members' names marked with a star

(*) have been honored with the office of com-
mander. The Post was presented with §100

by Hon. R. P. Flower, and through his re-

commendation furnished with the Records of

the Union and Confederate armies, which
publications when finished will be a complete

history of the orders, correspondence, and all

records in the possession of the government
of both the Union and Confederate forces,

and their War Department papers. Governor

Flower and the whole Flower family have

ever held this Post in affectionate remem-
brance, and have often contributed materially
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to Its prosperity and permanent growth. Col.

Flower is gratefnlly remembered as a noble
soldier. [See page 171.] Union soldiers now
living in the town of Theresa, N. Y. : G. D.
Hoover, John H. Wood, John Zellar, John H.
Simons, W. C. Porter, Samuel Harris, Joseph
Howland, Wm. Radigan, August Kissel, C.

Mclntyre, D. D. Augsbury, Dempster Graves,
John Bates, M. Sprague, Frank Duffany,
George W. Lawton, Ervin Tibbies, Bronson
Felt, Nelson Sheley, George Place, D. W.
Corbin, A. B. Wilson, Alexander Rivers,

Chas. D. Merrill, Charles Perkins, Charles
Pierce, W. L. Devendorf, Jerome Putnam,
John Seymour, Levi Seymour, J. P. Butter-
field, Lewis Duffany, George Parkhurst,
Rev. W. F. Ball, Joseph Gassan, Captain
Jerome Cooper, R. H. Green. John Good-
nough, Hiram W. Tyler, Charles C. Eddy,
Norman George, W. F. Swan, William D.
Phillips, Freeman Phillips, George Kelsey,
Wm. Welch, N. P. Huntington, A. J. Jarvis,

Patrick FaiTell, E. G. Corbin, George Chau-
mont, M. G. Pool and Jefferson Closs. There
are 53 pensioners residing in the town, in- ,

eluding widows and mothers of the late war
and of the War of 1813, all receiving about
$1,500 each quarter.

FiBB Dbpartmbkt.—The Theresa Fire
Department was incorporated September 13,

1892, pursuant to Chapter 344 of the Laws
of 1887, of the State of New York. The
company was organized with 17 charter
members. There are now 30 active members
in the department, equipped with one Howe
hand-pump and one hose cart, and occupy a
splendid two-story engine house and hall,

erected by the citizens of the village in 1894,
at a cost of |1,400. The present officers are

:

George P. Schwarz, Chief; Peter J. Kissel,
1st Assistant ; Walter Jenkins, 3d Assistant

;

James Casey, Jr., Secretary; F. D. O. Yost,
Treasurer.

SUPBEVISOES.

Alexander Salisbury, 1841 ; J. D. Davison,
1842-3 ; Gen. A. Fisher, 1844-5 ; Jesse Kel-
sey, 1846; Zalmon Pool, 1847-8; Anson
Ranney, 1849-50; P. D. Bullard, 1851; A.
Ranney, 1853-3. [For balance of list, from
1854 to 1894, see pages 837-344].

TOWN OFBICBKS.

The officers of the town of Theresa are

:

George E. Yost, supervisor ; W. C. Porter,
0. A. Kelsey, P. B. Salisbury, William Wal-
radt, Celon Wakefield, justices of the peace

;

G. D. Hoover, town clerk; Willard A.
Pierce, commissioner of highways ; Hiram P.
Salisbury, collector; Loren Shurtleff, Ben-
jamin Calvin, A, R. Bodman, assessors;
Jerome B. Cooper, lohabod C. Chrysler,
John Bates, Linal Pierce, Jason C. Dowen,
constables; Marl Pierce, game constable;
Calvin B. Still, John Parker, Joseph How-
land, excise commissioners.

TILLAGB OFFICBBS.

The present ofBcers of the village of
Theresa are: R. Rodenhurst, president; M.

E. Cornwall, G. D. Hoover, Alonzo Cheney,
trustees ; George Casey, treasurer ; H. P.
Salisbury, clerk ; E. F. Parkhurst, collector

;

Adam Hild, commissioner; J. C. Dowen,
police.

BUSINESS PBOPLB OP THERESA.

Bank of Theresa : Geo. E. Yost.
Bakery and Confectionery : A. M. Holkins.
Dry Goods Stores : Wm. M. Lambie and

Geo. Kelsey.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes : D.

Walradt & Sons, William L. Root, James
Casey & Sons, Oheesman & Avery and Lehr
& Loucks.
Foundry : Celon Wakefield & Son.
Drugs and Groceries : A. I. Smith and D.

G. Wilson.
Groceries and Provisions : John G. Kissel,

Stratton & Cheney, C. A. Young and W. L.
Devendorf.

Hotels : Getman Bros, and American House,
M. Barret, proprietor.

Hardware : R. Rodenhurst & Son, Wescott
& Hoover and G. W. Henry.

Contractor and Builder : E. D Sheley.
Grist and Flouring Mills : Snell & Make-

peace and Poole & Cheesman.
Newspaper : The Weekly Gleaner, Strough

Brothers, editors and proprietors.

Harness Shops: Patrick D. Kelley and
Jerome D. Salisbury.
Undertaker and Furniture Dealer : Fisher

&Co.
Merchant Tailor : George W. Bidleman.
Blacksmith Shops : Thomas Redder, Jones

& Pool, James Casey, Fred Lambert and
Wescott & Kissel.

Carriages and Sleighs : Stotler & Kissel.

Watchmaker and Jeweler : W. D Chapman.
In business past 50 years.

Saw-Mill and Cheese Box Factory : Stock-
well & Parker and Poole & Cheesman.

Dentists : Geo. A, Coe and David L. Coe.
Physicians : J. R. Sturtevant, J. E. Kelsey,

F. L. Santway and Miss Dell Dresser, homcep-
athist.

Lawyers (in active practice) : C. A. Van-
Allen, C. A. Kelsey and Geo. P. Breen.

Millinery and Ladies Furnishings: Mrs.

W. C. Porter and Mrs. E. F. Parkhurst.
Livery and Sale Stable : O. M. Ladd.
Insurance Agents : T, H. Donald & Son.

Monuments and Headstones : J. S. Bates &
Son.
Meat Markets: O. D. Weeks and Gilts &

Cook.
Shoe Makers : Curtis Thwing (in business

many years) and Jacob Will.

Produce Dealer : Joseph Fayel.

Cheese Maker and Wholesale Buyer : Irvin

Cooper.

THE GREAT FIRE.

The following were the sufferers in the

great fire of April 5, 1890

:

Getman Bros., hotel, store, barn and sheds.

A. T. Smith, drug store and Getman Bros,

store.
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3. C. Bidleman, store furniture.

A. T. Richardson, postofflce building.

John G. Kissel, stock in A. I. Richard-
son's building.

George Lehr & Son, building and boot and
shoe stock.

F. M. Peck, double-store, brick building
and stock of household goods on 2d floor.

W. L. Root, store and stock, with house-
hold goods on 2d floor.

Caroline Dresser, brick store, occupied by
C. Keller; saloon on 1st floor, dwelling on
3d floor.

E. S. Stockwell, shop building, occupied
by C. Thwing, shoe maker ; J. D. Salisbury,

harness-maker, and by W. Johnson, photo-
graph gallery.

B. S. Stockwell, dwelling and barn, occu-
pied by E. R. Stockwell.

George Kelsey, brick store, dwelling on
3d floor; Kelsey & Schwarts, stock of dry
goods.
George E. Yost, brick bank building

;

John Parker, dwelling on 2d floor.

D. G. Wilson, brick building and dry
goods stock ; C. W. Thompson, attorney, on
3d floor ; Dr. J. E. Kelsey, doctor's ofiice on
2d floor.

Sarah C. Hannahs, brick store and store-

house, occupied by Cheeseman & Evans, dry
goods stock, 1st floor; D. L. Coe, dental

oflBce and dwelling, 3d floor ; G. W. Flower
Post, No. 306, 3d floor.

'

R. Rodenhurst, store and hardware stock.

William M. Lambie, brick store and dry
goods stock, and Hildreth & Hoover, meat
market ; A. L. Chapman, attorney, 2d floor

;

Masonic Lodge and Chapter, 8d floor.

F. L. Santway, brick building and ofiice

on 3d floor ; E. J. Stratton, grocery, 1st floor.

F. L. Santway, dwelling and barn.
G. W. Henry, stone store and hardware

stock.

W. D. Chapman & Son, building, with
jewelry store and fishing tackle manufactory.
George E. Yost, store building.
Payel & Casey, merchandise stock.

Mrs. H. A. Coe, brick dwelling.
Mrs. William K. Peck, store building.

W. A. Fisher & Co., stock of furniture.
John Courts, store and dwelling.
O. M. Ladd, livery, barn and shed.
M. L. Stotler, building and carriages.

M. L. Cook, blacksmith shop.
Mrs. E. F. Parkhurst, building, millinery

store and dwelling.
Franklin Parker, dwelling and barn.

W. C. Porter, brick dwelling, millinery
store, dwelling and barn.

L. W. Tyler, brick tenement, occupied by
David Tyler and Jerome Westcott.
Victor Cooper, dwelling and barn.

J. C. Morrow, dwelling.
The following were damaged: William

Walradt, D. A. Salisbury, W. D. Chapman,
George A. Coe, J. R. Sturtevant, G. Snell, Jr.

Total loss over $150,000; insurance paid,

about $100,000.

THE NATHAN M. FLOWER FAMILY.
SixTT-FivB years ago the "Falls of the In-

dian River" was the only designation for

what is now known as "Theresa," the
name given it later on by Mr. LeRay, who
held large possessions thereabouts. That
waterfall, as in all new countries, was the
principal attraction which led men to settle

in a neighborhood which must have been at

first actually repulsive. As most of the
earliest settlers came originally from New
England, however, afew rocks more or less did
not appear to discourage them, for they com-
prehended that the waterfall meant "in the
fullness of time" a mill to grind their proven-
der, and a factory to card their wool into
rolls for spinning, and perhaps to weave
their cloth, for in those days the farmers ex-
pected to manufacture all their clothing at

home, the ready-made clothing man being yet
unborn.

In 1834-25, when the first families began to
move into the heighborhood of Theresa, the
country was largely covered with forests, the
roads in most localities were mere bridle
paths, marked by blazed trees, and without
bridges, except upon what was called the
" Military Road," built by the government to
connect its garrison at Sackets Harbor with
Ogdensburg. What is now the village proper
had but few dwellings.

The one man who was to make the firmest

impression upon the town, and to leave the

most cherished memories behind him was
Nathan M. Flower, father of New York's
popular Governor. Mr. Flower settled there

in 1833, coming with his worthy wife from Ot-

sego county, where he had followed the trade

of a clothier. He established the first ma-
chinery driven by the water power of Indian

river upon the north side of the lower falls,

and lived in a small house near the factory
;

in that house Roswell Pettibone was born.

This stalwart infant took his name from a

Presbyterian preacher, the Rev. Roswell

Pettibone, who came to Theresa every other

Sabbath and preached in the old school house

that stood upon the sand-hill at the lower end

of the village. He was a rare man, an active

abolitionist, an ardent temperance advocate,

an was greatly beloved by Mr. Flower.

As I have previously hinted, all the farmers

had their small flock of sheep and their own
spinning wheels, and their patronage, as the

country became settled, gave Mr. Flower a

prosperous business. It was my privilege to

know him intimately. His manner was
gentle, his deportment dignified, without the

least repulsion, with a most intelligent and

pleasing face. While he was not a collegiate,

nor even an academician, he yet had a first-
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class district school education, and could
write his ideas fluently and readily. In brief,

he was possessed in a large degree of that

wholesome hlessing^rare common sense. In
politics he was a pronounced and leading

Whig, and in that strong Democratic town he
was elected justice of the peace for twenty
consecutive years. Some of the ablest lawyers
in Jefferson county, including the brightest

and most learned among them all, Hon. Chas.
E. Clarke, plead their cases in his court,

and I do not think a single one of his decisions

was ever successfully appealed. In the

church, as in all other matters at Theresa, he
was a leader—himself and his wife being two
of the nine persons who organized the Pres-
byterian Church in 1825.

As time rolled on, seven children blessed

this exemplary couple, and every one of them
became successful in business, and reached
the highest social positions in the communi-
ties where their lot was cast. Having filled

in every sense the full measure of manhood,
this complete gentleman and citizen died sud-
denly of apoplexy in 1843. Then was thrown
upon his estimable widow the burden of car-

ing for that large family, and she responded
to the duties imposed upon her in a manner
that elicited the warmest praise and admira-
tion. "When the father died, the two older
boys, Nathan and Roswell, had begun to be
employed more or less about the factory, but
only worked at the suggestion of a kind and
affectionate parent. Mrs. Flower resolved to

continue the business, which had become the
most profitable industry in the place. Her
husband had taken a partner a few years
before his death, and, of course, he continued
on as the surviving partner, taking in the
boys as helpers, and dividing the profits with
the widow. This partner was quite a differ-

ent person from Mr. Flower. He was not
popular, and the people thought that the
little boys had a pretty hard time under their
new boss. But if Mrs. Flower felt in any
way aggrieved, she made no complaint, and

kept her children well in hand. They were
all faithful and obedient in an unusual de-
gree, and were beloved by the Theresa
people, for they could not forget the father
who had spent among them a useful and ex-
emplary life, without an enemy. I have seen
Nathan and Roswell each doing a man's work
in that factory when respectively 15 and 12
years of age, yet apparently not the worse
for their toil. In this manner these children
laid the foundation of their robust con-
stitutions, and by diligent attention in the
village school from November to July in

each year, they prepared their minds for the
elevated positions they were to fill, 'and thus
Governor Flower came, by what we may call

"natural inheritance," to possess the quali-

ties which have made him so popular and so
conspicuous.
Nor did Roswell monopolize all the sterling

virtues of his parents. Nathan, the eldest,

was my comrade in 1850, in the long journey
to California, a stalwart reliable man, capable
of filling any position or of meeting any
emergency. George, Watertown's one-time
mayor, was the most popular line officer of the
old 35th, an irreproachable soldier, the idol of

his men, and for whom the G. A. R. Post at

Theresa is named. Orville died young, having
just graduated as a physician in some town
west, the name of which has escaped me. John
was for years a successful business man of

Utioa, and now, with his youngest brother,

Anson, is a member of the widely known and
respected firm of Flower& Co., 52 Broadway,
New York. Anson we can almost claim as a
war comrade as he was the popular clerk for

Tower & Co., who supplied the 35th with
sutler stores while in the field. There were
two daughters, one having married the lead-

ing merchant of Theresa, Silas L. George.
The other daughter married Dr. Carpenter,

a successful physician. Both of these ladies

are now dead, but they left behind them irre-

proachable reputations, and there are many
who now rise up and call them "blessed."

PERCIVAL DORMAN BULLARD
Was bora in the town of Henderson in 1819.
He was the son of Percival and Dorcas
(Philips) BuUard, who came into Jefferson
county previous to 1812, for in that year Mr.
Bullard, Sr., was a merchant at Sackets
Harbor. He was afterward a merchant at
Henderson village, in company with his
brother, the firm name being Percival &
Jonathan Bullard. In 1823 he removed to
Theresa and became proprietor of the old
grist-mill, purchasing it from Mr. LeRay.
It was the first grist-mill built in Theresa,
and Mr. Bullard continued owner until his
death. He paid for part of the mill in wheat
at 44 cents a bushel, delivered in Watertown,
probably the lowest price for which that
cereal ever changed hands In Jefferson
county.

Percival D. Bullard came to Theresa with
his parents in 1823, when four years of age.

He had the benefits of the village schools,

and at 16 completed his scholastic education
by two and one-half years attendance at the

Lowville Academy, then an important school.

After this tour at school he began his com-
mercial education with Rulison & Thomas,
at Evans Mills, then with O. S. Salisbury, at

Belleville, finally returning to Theresa in

1837, entering the store of Anson Ranney,
where he continued for three years, and then
purchased an interest in the business, the

firm becoming (April 1, 1840), Ranney &
Bullard, who were the leading merchants at

that place. After four years of this partner-

ship Mr. Bullard withdrew from the firm,

and after building the brick store on the cor-
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ner opposite Ranney's stone building, he
began (in 1845), as a merchant upon his own
account, and in his own building. In 1848
the firm became Bullard & Walradt, and
thus continued until 1861, when Mr. Bullard
retired temporarily from active business. In
1865 he again returned to the old corner, and
organized the firm of P. D. Bullard & Co.,

composed of himself, A. Walradt and Mr.
BuUard's son-in-law, John D. Flower.

In 1840 Mr. Bullard married Miss Cather-
ine L. Walradt, and their children are:

Percival, who died in his 11th year ; Abi-
gail (wife of John D. Flower, Esq., residing

in New York city); Amelia (wife of Mr.
John Lambie, a merchant of Theresa); she
died May 19, 1883 ; Clarence (who married
Lena Chadwick); Florence (wife of D. F.
Stanley, of Adams); Ida (wife of M. C. Pur-
dey, of EUisburg); and George, residing in

New York city. Mrs. Bullard died in 1870.

In 1871 Mr. Bullard married Mrs. Maria
Walradt, widow of Godfrey Walradt. In
January, 1870, Mr. Flower retired from the
firm of P. D. Bullard and Co., and Mr. Bull-

ard and Mr. Walradt continued in trade until

1873. In that year Mr. Bullard sold his half
of the goods to Mr. Kelsey, and permanently
retired from trade, though not from business.
He is one of the oldest citizens of Theresa,
and the oldest continuing resident of that
village. He is a man peculiarly modest and
unassuming, yet has a strong character, very
conservative, but always on the side of im-
provement and progress. A leading merch-
ant for many years, he has not an enemy in
the town, for he has always been noted for
fair dealing and honest purposes. Himself
and his family have always been the friends
of law and order, and doing their full share
towards elevating the tone of society and the
best interests of the community. He bears
his years remarkably well, and is as active as
a man of 60, with a clear head, and a
resolute participant in whatever labors come
to him in discharging the various trusts

committed to his care. He was elected

supervisor of his town in 1851, 1857 and
1863. In 1856 his town gave a Republican
majority of 186. Mr. Bullard has always
been a Democrat, but never for an hour
opposed President Lincoln.

EBENEZER AND ALMIRA LULL.
Thbsb were the two early residents of

Theresa, now remembered by not more than
half-a-dozen of its present population, and
deserve a place upon the immortal page of

history—for their example in life was par-

ticularly elevated, and the memories they
left have been wholesome and beneficient.

ALMIRA LULL.

Ebenezer Lull, whose tombstone may be seen
near the entrance to the old burying-ground
at Theresa, was born at Butternuts, Otsego
county, April 10, 1799, and came to Theresa
village at an early day. Butternuts was the
neighborhood whence came Nathaniel Mon-
roe Flower and wife, and the widely-known
Fayel family. Mr. Lull was of the very best

stock of that historic county, his parents
being among those who escaped from Cherry
Valley during the incursion of the British

Indians, under the leadership of the renegade
Butler, whose heavy hand was sorely felt

by the early settlers between the Hudson and
the Susquehanna. From that massacre and
pillage Mr. Lull's mother escaped on horse-

back with a baby in her lap and a little child

tied to the pillow of her saddle behind her.

She was a heroine, whose name is immortal
in the history of Otsego county.
The first store at Theresa village was

started by Lull & Walton, and when his busi-

ness had become established, Mr. Lull mar-
ried Almira Barnes, the village school

teacher (July 39, 1831), whose parents resided

in what was then called the Barnes Settle-

ment, at Goose Bay, in Alexandria. She was
born in Steuben, N. Y., September 11, 1778.

They had three children born to them, two
daughters and a son, and the firm prospered.

Ml. Lull was a loveable man, tall and intelli-

gent, admired by all. The writer has heard

some of the older settlers tell of their per-

sonal obligations to him, for he helped some of

them over hard places, perhaps insurmount-

able but for the credit he kindly gave for

goods needed to sustain their families. The
firm early went into lumbering, and for a
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time that branch of the business prospered.

Late one fall they had several rafts of oak
timber In the river on their way to Montreal,

and Mr. Lull went along to transact the

necessary business. In the Lachene rapids

one of the most valuable rafts went to pieces,

and the exposure he was subjected to in try-

ing to re-claim his scattered timber, resulted

in an attack of acute pneumonia, and Mr.
Lull came home to Theresa only to die. He
died December 8, 1837, in his 29th year.

The misfortunes which befel these rafts

compelled the firm of Lull & "Walton to go
into bankruptcy, a fate that would probably
have been avoided had Mr. Lull lived, for

every one felt kindly towards him, and his

credit was practically unlimited.

His death left his young wife almost penni-
less, with three little children upon her
hands. She knew but little about house-
work, for she had been a school-teacher, not
a house-keeper. But she had a determined
spirit and a hopeful soul, and trusted in that
God who had promised to care for the widow
and the fatherless. Gradually she adapted
herself to her surroundings, and reared her
children respectably. One of her daughters,
Mary F. L., is now the beloved wife of the
author of this History. Mrs. Lull passed over
20 years of her life, an honored and beloved
member of that family, where her presence
was looked upon as a benediction. Old age at

last claimed her as one fit to depart, and she
died in Philadelphia, Pa., February 15, 1887,
in her 90th year, full of Christian hope, be-

loved and honored by all who were so fortun-
ate as to enjoy her acquaintance.
So much was she attached to her home in

Philadelphia, and to her daughter's children,

that at her own request, she was buried in

the family plot in Monument Cemetery in

that city, close by the side of a beloved
grandson, who was drowned in the Brandy-
wine at Wilmington. She had been a con-
sistent Christian for over 60 years, having
been one of the first to join the M. E. Church
at Theresa. The older Methodist ministers

of the Black River Conference will remember
her repeated hospitality—her house having
been for years their favorite stopping-place
in their itinerary.

Though she had lived so long away from her
old home, Theresa was ever in her affection-

ate remembrance. Its people were dear to

her, and her memory was filled with recol-

lections of their kindness and neighborly
appreciation. Having lived a life of useful-

ness and honor, it was not hard for her to

die, because she had no fear of the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Lull's two other children

were Maria and Hiram. Maria married Mr.
Bearup, at Theresa, and Hiram went early

to Middletown, Conn., where he married and
reared a family. He is yet living.

ABRAHAM MORROW
Was born in Montgomery county, N. Y.,
in 1794, and was one of the earliest settlers of

ABEAHAM MOREOW.

Theresa, and the first tailor, which business

he followed many years. When Mrs. Lull
was left by the death of her husband with
three little children to support, it was with
Mr. Morrow that she learned to be a tailoress.

He married Lucinda Parker in 182S, and
three children were born to them : Jane A.
(Mrs. Van Olinda), James H., who married
Jane A. Stewart, and Jason C. Mrs. Morrow
died May 7, 1886, and her husband died at

Theresa, April 37, 1875. He was one of the

charter members of the Presbyterian Church
in Brownville, where he resided a couple of

years. From there he removed to Cape Vin-
cent before he removed to Theresa. During
the gold excitement he went to California,

and was moderately successful. Mr. Morrow
was a most exemplary citizen. Himself and
wife were charter members of the Theresa
Presbyterian Church, with Nathan M. Flower
and wife and the Bodmans. Mr. Morrow
left a name peculiarly sweet, for he illustra-

ted every Christian virtue.

Jason C, the second son of the above, was
born in Theresa, in 1837, and had the benefit

of the excellent schools of that town. He
started out in business life in 1855 by going
to Chicago. He soon returned and accepted a
position in Jason Clark's oflBce at Plessis,

where he remained three years, and then
came to Theresa, his native place. In 1872
he accepted a position in Yost's bank, where
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he remained 22j^ years. In October, 1863,

he married, for his first wife. Miss Cyrena O.
Ellis, of Plessis. Two children were born to

them : Helep E. and C. Maud. Their mother
died in October, 1869. For his second wife
be married Miss Ada Chapman, daughter of

W. D. Chapman, of Theresa. Two children

were born to them, William B. and Florence.

Mr. Morrow has held many offices of public
trust, and was supervisor of the town in 1871
and 1873. Like his father before him, he has
always born an excellent reputation, and has
commanded from his youth up the respect of
the entire community. He is yet in the prime
of life, and good for many years of active
service.

HON. GEORGE E. YOST.
One of the leading business men of Theresa,

and its present supervisor, was born in that

town April 7, 1838, and is the son of Nicholas
D. and Magdaline (Hanson) Yost, early

settlers in the town of Theresa, where they
took up a farm in 1837. George E., the sub-
ject of this sketch, is of German descent, his

parents coming from Johnstown, Montgomery
county, in 1837, and he is one of six children.

Nicholas D. Yost died in 1870, and is buried
in the new cemetery at Theresa. His widow
still survives.

In the fall and winter of 1854, George E.
attended Prof. Goodnough's Academy at

Theresa, paying his board by sawing wood,
taking care of the horse and cow and build-

ing fires for Mr. Anson Eanney, the mer-
chant. In the spring of 1855, after attending
another term of school, he graduated, and be-
came a clerk in the store of Atwell & Hoyt.
In 1858 he went "West to Janesville, Wis.
Having contracted a malarial fever, he was
obliged to return to his native town. After
purchasing and conducting a planing mill

one year, he purchased the stock in trade of
Silas L. George, in the fall of 1859, being
then 31 years of age. He disposed of his

stock in 1863, which was his last mercantile
venture. Having been reared on a farm, he
is considered good authority on cattle and
horses. He conducted an extensive business,

buying and selling Canadian stock and butter
and cheese, until 1873, when he commenced
banking, in which he is at present engaged.
He has a well-stocked farm in Antwerp, over
a mile square, also a large cheese factory.
The village of Theresa shows, in many in-

stances, the result of Mr. Yost's business en-
terprise. He has built his own house, his
mother's house, his brick block (the latter in
the center of the village, in which is his
bank), and the brick church, which Governor
Flower and his brothers paid for, as well as
other improvements. The substantial aid
received from his father's estate after his
death in 1870, materially aided him in estab-
lishing his banking business. Success seems-
to follow whatever enterprise he undertakes.
One of them has been the introduction of a
car oiler, which left a large margin in his
favor. Mr. Yost has also found time to in-
terest himself in politics, as every public-
spirited and truly enterprising citizen should.
While one of the Board of Education of
Theresa, he was active in his efforts to re-
model the old school house, and adopt the

Union Free School system, which was estab-

lished in 1870. He was also instrumental in
obtaining a charter for the village of Theresa
in 1871, and was elected its first president,

which office he held two terms. In 1873 and
1874 he was supervisor of the town, and
member of Assembly in 1875, and has been
on the Board of Supervisors continuously
since 1889, until the present time. The ex-

tension of the railroad through the town of

Theresa was in a measure due to his infiuence,

and after the panic of 1873 he paid off its

floating debt—advancing the money from his

own means. The stock is now worth $1.40 on
the dollar, a saving to the town, which he
helped to procure. In fact he has always
been ready and willing to help any business

enterprise that would be a help to his native

town.
His wife's maiden name was Evaline J.

Stockwell, who was born January 21, 1840.

They have been blessed with three children

:

Charles G. Yost, who married Annie Kim-
ball, daughter of Henry Kimball, residing in

Watertown, and has two beautiful little girls
;

Fred D. Yost, who is unmarried, and a
cashier in his father's bank, and Miss Grace
E. Yost, aged 11 years, the beloved of them
all. He also adopted a daughter, Florence

M. Irwin, who married one of the leading

business men of Johnstown, N. Y. Although
a young man, Mr. Yost has made his mark
in his native county, and may be claimed
among the leaders in the community where
he resides, a fact due in a great measure to

his whole-souled, generous disposition.

Hon. Elihu C. Church, one of thq early,

though not the earliest settler of Theresa,

was born in 1803, in Pulton, Worcester
county, Mass., and died at Theresa village,

January 27, 1868. He was in many respects

an able man, a sincere Christian, and almost

a life-long member of the Methodist Church.

His popularity and ability were so great

that he was three times elected to serve his

district in the Legislature, 1842-3, and again

in 1858. Having been deprived of the bene-

fits of an early education, he took good care

that his own children should not be left

behind in that respect. Two of his sons have

been long in the Methodist itinerancy, able

Christian ministere. The influence of Mr.

Church was always on the side of good

citizenship. He died suddenly, much la-

mented.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
William Dressbr, one of the most useful

and valued citizens of Theresa, died at that

place April 15, 1881, at the age of 68. He
was born at Pamelia Four Corners, and at

the age of nine years removed to Theresa,
where he resided for the greater part of his

life, and where he was identified as one of

the foremost in the promotion of the general
welfare of the community, and in his death
a void was left which was hard to fill. He
was for many years a justice of the peace,
and in this capacity was known for his ex-

cellent judgment and for his firmness in de-

cisions. Pie was a man of great firmness of

character, and under all circumstances
" dared to do right." In his youth he em-
braced the cause of Christ, and for many
years was a leading member of the M. E.

Church. In politics he was a stanch Re-
publican of much influence, and for years
was chairman of the Republican town com-
mittee, and an active member of the county
committee. In 1839 he married Jliss Eliza
A. Griffin, of Oswego, who survives him.
The children are Mrs. Dexter Swan, of

Washington, D. C, who died in 1885, and
Mrs. Joseph Fayel. Another daughter. Miss
Alice, died in the very flower of her youth,
much lamented.
Aaeon, the father of William Dresser,

was one of the first settlers of Theresa, com-
ing into the town from Pamelia, when the
Military road was being built. He began
clearing land and making black salts, then
about the only thing the earlier ones relied

upon to keep the wolf of hunger from their

doors. He was a man of extraordinary
energy and physical endurance. His son,

Aaron, Jr., was one of those foolish Patriots

who were captured in the Windmill, near
Prescott, in 1838, and was sent to Van Die-
man's land, where he remained seven years.

Jbrbmiah R. Sturtevant, M. D., is the

son of Peter and Laura (Howard) Sturte-
vant. and was born at Sandy Hill, N. Y.,
May 1, 1847. At the age of five he re-

moved to Pierrepont, St, Lawrence county,
N. Y., and received his preliminary edu-
cation in the common schools, and in the
St. Lawrence Academy at Potsdam, N. Y.
He taught school several years, and after-

ward studied medicine with Dr. J. C. Pres-
ton, of Canton, N. Y., and with Henry R.
Haskins. of Albany. He graduated at

Albany Medical College, December 23, 1873.

He commenced practice in Theresa, Febru-
ary 3, 1873. He married Clara, daughter
of B, Palmer Cheeseman, of Theresa, Janu-
ary 37, 1876. They have four children:
Howard R. , Rupert P., Laura A. and Mir-
iam L. Dr. Sturtevant stands high with
the people of Theresa, for he is an able and
discreet practioner, and a most agreeable
and courteous gentleman—inviting friend-

ship by being friendly. We predict for

him a brilliaot future, for he is a faithful

student and keeps well up with the medical
literature of the day. He has an interesting
family. No man can live 23 years in Ther-
esa without becoming very much attached tO'

the place.

Isaac L. Huntington, Esq. , is the son of
George and Mary (Clark) Huntington, and
was born in Society Land, Hillsborough
county, N. H., June 24, 1810 He moved
to Alexandria in 182(), and to what is now
Theresa, in 1828. He was married, January
24, 1836, to Sally Leonard, of Fullerville, N.
Y., who died in Theresa 54 years later.

They had four sons : Gilbert, who died at

the age of 10; Isaac L., Jr., of Watertown,
who was lieutenant in Company F, 10th N.
Y. Heavy Artillery, and afterwards captain

;

George B., a lieutenant in Capt. Houghton's
Company, 14th N. Y. Heavy Artillery

;

Nathan, who served in the navy in the North
Atlantic squadron during the Civil War, and
Abner, now of Watertown. The subject of
this sketch is one of the few living who saw
Theresa in her early struggles for existence.
He was a cabinet-maker and painter by
trade. He has always stood high in the es-

teem of his neighbors, and for 82 successive
years was justice of the peace, and three
terms Justice of Sessions. He still lives, at

85, and in good health. The author of this
History obtained some knowledge of the law
from Esquire Huntington in the year he
spent at Theresa trying cases in Justices'
court.

Jesse S. Doolittle was born in Water-
town in 1805, and in 1819 removed to this
town (then Alexandria), and located on road
24. He married Maria Cummings, of Rut-
land, and they had four sons and one daugh-
ter, of whom one son, Jesse, died February
19, 1864, aged 19 years, and four survive,
viz : Mary M. and Charles T. , who reside
on road 43, in this town; Liberty C, of
Watertown, and Edwin A., of Clayton. In
the summer Mary M. and Charles T. occupy
their summer hotel on road 30|. Their
mother died in 1860, aged 47 years, and their
father in 1885, aged 80 years.

Gideon Snell, Sr. , one of the oldest resi-

dents of the town of Theresa, was born in
jNlanheim, Herkimer county, August 31, 1807.
His early days were spent in procuring such
an education as the scattering schools
afforded and in drawing and marketing pro-
duce in Albany. While at school Gideon
proved an apt student, showing many char-
acteristics which he still retains. At the age
of 30 he married Katie Shults, of his native
town, and began a married life which con-
tinued 67 years, Mrs. Snell dying February
4, 1894. Eight children were born to them,
viz : Ann Eliza, Ellen, Anna, Amanda, and
Jacob, Gideon, and George Snell, all of whom
are living except Ann Eliza and Ellen.
During the construction of the Erie canal
and the New York Central railroad Mr. Snell
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acted as superintendent over a portion of the
work. The family having acquaintances in

Jefferson county, and hearing of the advan-
tages there, decided to remove, and in 1837
settled in the town of Orleans. They re-

mained here but three years, moving back to
Brocket's Bridge (now Dolgeville) in 1840.

However, they again moved to Jefferson
county in 1842, where they have since resided.

Mr. Snell is a man of marked personality,

very decided in his opinions and not easily

turned from his belief, an ardent Republican
and a true Christian, although he belongs to

no church. He is now in his 89th year, and
is remarkably well preserved in both body
and mind. He is a great reader and takes
much interest in the leading topics of the
day. The author of this History well re-

members Mr. Snell as an industrious, perse-

vering and successful farmer. His mind is

yet clear, and he delights to renew old friend-

ships, for he is and always was a friendly
man. His two sons are worthy of their an-
cestry. On p. 696 an error in the type makes
us say that at their fine roller-mill they could
flour 15 barrels a day. It should have read
115 barrels.

Sylvester Bodman was born in Williams-
burg, Mass., about 1781. February 10,

1810, he married Relief, daughter of Martin
Burt, and they had born to them, while in

Williamsburg, five children, namely ; Mir-
anda, Martin Luther, Martin B., Sophronia
and Sylvester. In 1830 they removed to this

town, where their youngest son, Atwood R.,

was born, near where is now the village of

Theresa, then a wilderness. Mrs. Bodman,
Atwood R's. mother, attained the extreme
.age of 104 years, and died in this town. In
1858 Atwood R. married Fanny, daughter of

Jacob Chrysler, of Theresa, and the same
year built a new residence on the old home-
stead farm, where they have since resided.

William D. Chapman" (son of Dudley
'Chapman, who was one of the early settlers

•of Theresa), was born in that town in 1820,

and has been a resident of Theresa all his

life. He learned to be a carpenter and joiner,

but afterwards his natural ingenuity led him
into watch repairing; then into the jewelry
trade, and finally to become an extensive
manufacturer of fishing tackle, in which he
was engaged for over 30 years. He is still

active and well able to repair watches and
clocks. Mr. Chapman has been a much re-

spected citizen of Theresa for many years.

In 1844 he married Mary Ryan, and they
reared six children, four of whom are living.

His life-partner is yet spared to share his

earthly pilgrimage.
John D. Dayison, long a practicing physi-

cian at Theresa, was born in 1793 in Otsego
county. He had the benefits of the common
schools of that vicinity, graduating in 1832
from the Herkimer County (Fairfield) Medi-
cal College. He first came to Pamelia, but
soon took up Theresa as his permanent loca-

tion, where he practiced medicine most suc-
cessfully until his death in 1865, a period of

over 40 years. He was elected to the Legis-
lature in 1846, and served to the entire satisfac-
tion of his constituency. In 1824 he married
Miss Elizabeth Helmer, and they reared five
children. Dr. Davison was a popular man,
quite an extensive Democratic politician, and
one of the most industrious and persevering
practitioners of medicine in the county.
During his long service as a physician many
young men graduated from his office, all of
whom became successful practitioners.
HoKATio Still, now in his 85th year, was

born in Pamelia in 1810, coming to Theresa
in 1834 with his parents, among the earliest

settlers of that town. He was a prosperous
and most persevering farmer. In 1842 he
married Miss Minerva Maltby, and they
reared two children. Mr. Still has resided con-
tinuously upon the farm where his early life

was passed. He was a very determined
Whig in politics, though never an office-

seeker.

Zalmon Pool was born in Russia, Her-
kimer county, in 1793. He married Harriet
Prindle in 1815, by whom he had 11 children,

four of whom died in infancy and seven
attained maturity, viz : Freeman J. (de-

ceased), Charles, Betsey E., Zalmon, 3d, Har-
riet, Zervlah (deceased), and Clarissa. Mr.
Pool, about two years after his marriage in

1817, moved from Trenton, Oneida county,

to this town and built a log cabin on a farm
near Moose Lake, which farm is now in the

possession of his descendants. Charles Pool
married Mary Ann Timerman, of LeRay,
and they have had two daughters, Ada L.,

who died at the age of 13 years, and Mary.
JOHK MoAK came into Theresa in 1841, a

carriage maker by trade, and became a re-

spected and very useful citizen. He married
for his first wife Miss Nancy Davison, and
after her death he married her sister. Miss
Charlotte. They reared four children, who
were all faithful members of society. Mr.

Moak was Master of Theresa Lodge for many
years, his son was a ^Master, and his son's

wife's father was also a Master. Mr. Moak
died in 1873. His wife died in 1883, thus

ending an honorable and industrious family.

Rev. Joseph A. Canfibld.—Limited in

his friendships only by the number that have
known him, this worthy divine merits a

prominent place in the history of Jefferson

county. For over half a century he has

been prominently associated with the relig-

ious and moral interests of the people, and I

doubt if there is a man living in Jefferson

county who is more universally beloved by
all classes than Mr. Canfield. He was born

at East Haddam, Conn., April 11, 1813. His

father was Ira Canfield, a sea-captain, who
perished by shipwreck in the memorable
gale of September 23, 1815, when Joseph

was not yet three years old. His mother

was Melinda Buckingham, cousin of Hon.

W. A. Buckingham, ex-governor of Con-

necticut and ex-United States Senator.
_
She

was left a widow with eight small children

and with but scanty means of support, but
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ley all lived (excepting one who died
oung) to bless their mother by honorable
areers. May 10, 1843, he married Harriet
ane Gates, whose companionship was to

im an ever-present blessing, and who was
ideed an help-meet, not only in the sanctity

f their own home, but in the life-work in

?hich he proved to be so successful. She
led November 4, 1891, at Antwerp. Mr.
Janfield was educated at Essex and Madison
Lcademies, Conn., Oneida (N. Y.) Institute,

nd at Andover Theological Seminary. Sep-
smber 1, 1845, he became pastor of the
'resbyterian church at Chaumont, continu-

ag thus for 21 years, during which time the
ociety grew from a mere handful of wor-
hippers to a thriving church. It was during
is pastorate and largely through his efforts

hat the present church edifice Vas erected,

le also preached at the LaFargeville, Depau-
ille and other towns. September 1, 1863,

e was appointed chaplain of Clinton prison,

chich position he filled with signal ability

or nearly six years. In May, 1869, he
ras called to the Congregational Church at

Lntwerp, where for five years he was equally
uccessful and during which time the pres-

nt handsome church edifice was erected and
edicated to the worship of God. His pas-

orate then was marked by a large and sub-
tantial growth in the membership and
Qfluence of the church. From 1874 to 1876
le was chaplain of Sing Sing prison.

April 32, 1877, he began his labors in

?heresa Presbyterian Church as stated

upply. He found the church in debt, and
epending in part upon synodical aid to pay
he minister's salary. Upon the promise of

ts members to try and pay the debt and also

be self-sustaining he accepted an engage-
aont and set about at once the accomplish-
lent of the objects sought for. It was
uring the beginning of this struggle that
Ir. John Flower, visiting Theresa, observed
he situation, and conceived the idea which
ulminated two years later in the erection of

he beautiful Flower Memorial church.
Lfter the dedication of this church Mr.
Janfield was installed as its i^astor, remain-
Qg as such five years longer. He then re-

ired on account of ill health, and although
a more or less active service up to the pres-
nt time, has not since accepted the pastorate
f any church. He now resides with his

dopted daughter, Mrs. Myers, in Elmlra.
n his pastoral work he has ever sought to

ireach the gospel of love ; to make religion
he most attractive thing upon earth, and
mong those converted to God under his

ireaching may be counted hundreds of the
aost substantial residents of this county,
n his prison work he was a blessing to the
infortunates under his care, and many erring
nes have gone forth again into the world in-

pired by his words of encouragement to
Bad better lives.

Jesse D. Moak.—Among the business men
if Theresa, and especially among Free
ilasons, the name of Jesse Moak will be long

and pleasantly remembered. He was born
in Danube, Herkimer county, N. Y., June
17, 1831, and was the son of John Moak,
who was also an esteemed citizen as well as
an eminent Mason, and who, like the son,
was for many years the chief officer of the
Masonic bodies in Theresa. The subject of
this sketch, at an early age, became an active
Christian and was a member of the Presby-
terian Church. He married Mary Jane,
daughter of Dr. John D. Davison, who prac-
ticed medicine in Theresa for 45 years, and
was also well known in Masonic circles as
well as in medicine. Mr. Moak became a
member of Theresa Lodge and Chapter when
quite young. He rapidly rose to the occu-
pancy of the highest office in the gift of the
lodge, which he filled to the delight of its

members for 11 years. He afterwards be-
came the beloved High Priest of Theresa
Chapter, No. 149, E. A. M., and held the
office by the continued unanimous choice of
its members for 17 consecutive years until

his death, which occurred November 27,

1886, without a moment's warning, while
conversing pleasantly with his wife at their

home. He was by occupation a carriage-

maker, and held several offices of public
trust. He was buried with Masonic honors.
In his social nature there was much sunshine
and wit, which always brought happiness
and often peals of laughter. His pleasantry
was always of the purest character and he
was respected by all. His children were the
late Mrs. G. P. Evans, and Mrs. George P.
Breen, of this village.

Mrs. Relief Bodmam" was one of the most
honored and well remembered acquaintances
of the author of this History during his resi-

dence for six years in Theresa, previous to

1857. She was an unusually intelligent and
devoted mother, the large family which she
had reared honoring her not only as the
source of their life, but as the honored guide
of their youthful as well as mature years.

Her family was an united one, and they
justified by their lives the example she had
set for them to follow. She was born in the
Massachusetts Colony, six years after the
Declaration of Independence, her life pre-

ceding by several years the adoption of the
National or State Constitution. Her father's

family (the Burts) was of that primitive

stock whose descendants have made the

isiack Kiver country a land of churches and
of school-houses—repeating here the methods
which made New England a grand nursery

of patriotism, domestic felicity, and real

capacity. She was first a thrifty house-

keeper, then a school-teacher, and then, in

her 28th year she married Sylvester Bodman,
coming to the Black Biver country in 1821,

settling at Theresa upon the farm where
some of the family so long resided. By her

mother's side she was related to the Pom-
eroys, and her cousin, the Kansas Senator of

that name, came from his distant home to

deliver an address at Theresa on the occasion

of her one hundredth birthday. Our brief
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space will not permit us to make more than

a slight reference to Mrs. Bodman. "We can
sum up all by saying, as we have said of but
few in this History, that she was one of those

brave women who in solitude, amid strange

dangers, and heavy toil, reared families and
made homes—counting it gain to minister to

her children and to her friends, and doing in

her church relation the work which falls to

educated and capable women. She was cer-

tainly a most unique and interesting person-

ality, one whom to have known leaves a
memory never wholly effaced. She lived to

be 104 years, and died universally lamented.
Indeed "A mother in Israel."

RoDXEY SiMoxs, who served in the War
of 1813, was born in Hartford, Conn., in

1794. He was twice married, first, to a Miss
Smith, by whom he had two children, Wil-
liam and ^Mary Ann, In 1838 he married
Polly P., daughter of Rev. William Bogart,
who was born in Canada in 1808. At the

time of their marriage they lived in the town
of Alexandria, and their first home was estab-

lished at Brown's Corners. Five sons and
two daughters were born to them, namely :

.Rodney I., Sarah J., Nelson E., John H.,

Henry C, Demane E and Hattie C. They
moved several times, first locating in

Alexandria Bay, then in Proctor Bay.
Soon after this the family removed to

this town and located near Red Lake, in the

then wilderness country. Nelson E. now
owns the old homestead on the island in Red
Lake, and occupies with his family the log

house built by his father. In those early

days the settlers depended a great deal upon
their hunting, and fur-bearing animals and
wild game were successfully trapped and
hunted. Nelson E. Simons married Ann,
daughter of Thomas and JIary Pittston, by
whom he has had six daughters and one son,

namely : JIary C, Cora A., Helen E., Sarah
J., Tacie M., Clara E. and Mark E. The
latter died at the age of seven years. Mary
C. married Sylvester Bodman. Helen E.
married Arthur A. Nash, and resides near
the home of her father, at Red Lake.
GoDPEET Walradt was born in Allegany

county in 1816, whence he removed to Cherry
Valley, Otsego county, where he married
Maria Walradt, by whom he had two sons
and one daughter, namely : Dorman, Wil-
liam and Helen M. (Mrs. Loren F. Shurtliff),

of Theresa. William married Emma Park-
hurst, and Dorman married Nancy Shurtliff,

both of this town. Dorman has two sons,

George D. and James H. George D. married
Ida L., daughter of Frank M. Peck, of

Theresa.
William K. Buttbrfield, a native of the

town of Rutland, married Mary Thomas, by
whom he had two children, Mary E. and
Julius F. The latter at the age of 1,5, en-
listed in Company D, 35th N. Y. Volunteers.
After the war he removed to Ottawa, La-
Salle county, Illinois, where he learned the
tinsmiths' trade, and worked in the same
shop for 15 years. He married Amelia M.,

daughter of Lewis Barrett, of Theresa, and
they again located in the West and remained
nine years. Three sons is the result of this

union, namely : Lewis W., Charles H and
Allen C. Mr. Buttertield now resides in this

town on road 58.

John Seymour was born in Plattsburgh,
Clinton county, in 1845. He was educated
in the common schools, and learned the trade

of stone mason and plasterer, at which he
worked until the breaking out of the Rebel-
lion. August 2, 1863, he enlisted in Com-
pany A, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and
was discharged June 23, 1865, at Petersburg,

Va. He married Eliza, daughter of George
P. Fox, of this town, in 1865, and they have
three children, namely : Albert, Adelaide and
Maggie.

Although Theresa is one of the youngest
towns of the count}-, it has a distinct history,

and has been the home of many very bright

men. It is not a wealthy town, and that

may be the reason why its people are so

democratic in manner— considering them-
selves always as fit to stand before kings

without abasement. They have always been

an industrious people, in the early days

being forced to labor for bread. But as time

has rolled on, the town has become more
advanced and refined, and where were once

unsightly log-houses are now more con-

venient and pretentious dwellings. The
land of the town is peculiarly Iruitful, but

there is much of rock and cliff. It is a

romantic town, with many beautiful lakes.

The following sketch was crowded out of

its place in the town of Watertown, and is

given here instead

:

The Calhoun Family, well remembered
by our older readers (one of the earlier ones

having been a publisher of newspapers in

Watertown, and the first one to start a print-

ing oflSce in Chicago), were for a long time a

numerous and much respected family in

Watertown. Most of them have removed.

Chaunoey, the progenitor in Watertown,
was born in Connecticut in 1776, and died in

Watertown in July, 1856. He was a builder,

and all his life was a busy, persevering man
—looked up to by his fellow-citizens and

craftsmen. His wife was Sarah Edwards-
Paddock, and they reared eight children:

Ebenezer, Alvin, Mary, John, Nancy Char-

lotte, Chauncey, Jr., Charles and Sarah

Elizabeth. Ebenezer Calhoun, Jr., son of

the Ebenezer named above, was born in

Watertown, August 23, 1835, and has always

been known as an industrious, hard-working

man. He was a soldier in the 94th Regi-

ment, and served with credit to himself and

to the cause. In 1861 he had married Susan

Catharine Lane, but they had no children.

She died in 1873. In 1874 he married jMary

Jane Ball, and they have reared two chil-

dren.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Capt. Elias Gbtman, son of Jacob and

Lena (Suits) Getman, was bom August 1,

1834, in Fulton County, N. Y. His parents
having removed with their family to Jefferson
county, the subject of this shetch received
his education in the common schools. He
learned the carpenter's trade with the late

Amaziah Ellis, of Plessis. He was very suc-

cessful as a contractor and builder. He mar-
ried, September 36, 1846, Sophia Evans,
daughter of Columbus Evans, of Alexandria.
Four children were born to them : Edgar,
Edward, Edwin and Edson (four E's). Ed-
win died in infancy. The other three now
constitute the firm of Getman Bros., proprie-
tors of the Getman House at Theresa, and the
American House at Canton. In August,
1863, Mr. Getman enlisted in Co. F, 10th
New York Heavy Artillery, and in September
following was commissioned second lieuten-

ant. He was present in many battles, notably
those of Petersburg, Cold Harbor and Ber-
muda Hundred, until the surrender of Lee.

He was popular with those under his com-
mand, as well as with his superiors, and for

executive ability, untiring fidelity to every
duty, he was soon promoted and commissioned
as captain of Co. A, of the same regiment.
After the close of the war he was retained for

special service for some months at Peters-

burg, returning to his Redwood home in the
fall of 1865. In the spring of 1866 he pur-
chased the old brick hotel at Theresa, and
with the assistance of his excellent wife, at

once transformed its interior into one of the
most popular hostelries in Northern New
York. As a citizen, landlord, neighbor,
friend and soldier, Elias Getman was exceed-
ingly and deservedly popular. He died much
respected, after having completed plans for

a new hotel to replace the old one. He
was burled with Masonic honors, on which oc-

casion was assembled the largest Masonic
body ever congregated in the town.
Rev. Wilson F. Ball, the present pastor

of the Methodist Church in Theresa, is the
youngest son of Sinecy Ball, one of the first

settlers of Theresa, contemporaneous with
Ebenezer Lull, the Bodmans, the Shurtliffs,

Abraham Morrow and Nathan M. Flower.
He was a man of exemplary character, uni-
versally respected as a citizen, a patriot and
a Christian. He died in 1877. Wilson F.
was born June 30, 1834, the youngest of 11
children, of whom eight reached maturity.
He began trying to educate himself for the
ministry as soon as he could be spared from
the labors of the farm, in his 19th year.
From that time he kept himself in school by
the earnings of his own industry, teaching
winters and working on the farm through
haying and harvesting. He also took a hand
at carpenter work, which was a calling pur-
sued by him until the opening of the War
of the Rebellion. In 1661, in company with
another young man, he raised a company for

cavalry service. On the day preceding the
one designated for the organization of the
company, notice was received from the
adjutant general that they could not be re-

ceived as a company, but as individuals.

Twenty-three of the men went to Potsdam
and enlisted as privates. Subsequently the
subject of our sketch was made sergeant.
In front of Yorktown he was made sergeant-
major. After the battle of Fair Oaks he
was sent to Washington sick, but rejoined
his regiment at Harrison's Landing, from
which place he was sent home on recruiting
service. Later he returned to his regiment
at Suffolk, where he was made orderly
sergeant. At Kingston, N. C, he was
breveted 1st lieutenant for gallantry in

battle, by Colonel, afterward General L. C.

Hunt, but before the commission reached
him he was mustered out of service under
an order for consolidation, and returned
home to engage in teaching. He was
principal of the Academy in Canton, N. Y.,
two years; at Union Free School at Car-
thage, N. Y., two years; and of the Acad-
emy and Union Free School, at Massena, N.
Y., three years. In 1868 he entered the
Methodist ministry. He married, October 3,

1863, Miss Kate Mosher, and they have
three sons, one of whom is general agent
for the Prudential Life Insurance Company,
Columbus, Ohio; another is a merchant at

Massena, N. Y., and one residing at home.
Mr. Ball is a pleasant gentleman to meet—

a

most devoted Christian minister, successful

in his ministry and a desirable citizen always.

His family sprang from good old Revolution-
ary stock. Mr. H. M. Ball, long a merchant
of Watertown, is of the same generic blood,

and on page 386 of this History is shown the

muster-roll of a company of artillery, in

which an ancestor (Nehemiah Ball), was
named as one of the officers on duty.

Me. E. D. Shelby has been for several

years the leading manufacturer at Theresa,

his specialties being wood-work for the use

of plumbers in constructing closets. He has
found from experience that the situation at

Theresa, handicapped as he was by the ex-

pense of hauling his lumber up from the

depot to his mill, and the heavy railroad

freights, made it an undesirable point for

mianufacturlng. He has begun to remove
his machinery to Lowville, Lewis county,

where he is upon one of the main stems of

the R., W. & O. R. R. system, and some 40

miles nearer a market, besides being nearer

the lumber forests. His intention is to per-

manently remove his whole plant. This, in

addition to losing the chair Industry, has

proven quite a serious blow to Theresa as a

manufacturing centre. Mr. Sheley is an ex-

ceptionally honorable and progressive citizen,

and his loss is to be deplored. His family

are at present in Theresa, and a portion of

his business is yet (1895) conducted there.
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Jambs Casey, now a successful merchant
at Theresa, is a living evidence of vrhat push,
and industry, and courage can accomplish.
He was bom in 1839, near Ft. Covington, N.
Y., came to Theresa in 1853, completing
there his common school education. His first

eflort to secure work was successful, having
been hired for general farm labor by the late

Edward Cooper, on trial at $9.00 for one
month. The trial month ended, he was hired
for six months, and became the trusted and,

permanent employe. He had almost com-
plete oversight of the farm at the time of Mr.
Cooper's death, when he took the farm on a
three-year lease. At the end of the first year
he had cleared |1,500. He then purchased
the Miller farm, and ran the two places
simultaneously. At the expiration of his

lease he had saved enough to pay the entire

cost of the Miller farm. He subsequently
purchased the two adjoining farms, and his

homestead place now comprises over 300
acres. For the past 15 years he has been an
extensive purchaser of hay for shipment. In
1890 he went into general merchandise at

Theresa, and, having taken into business his

two sons, the firm name is James Casey &
Sons. He is a pushing, progressive, enter-

prising man.
SiNBCT Ball, the eldest son of Nehemiah

and Esther Sally Ball, was born In Eliza-

hethtown, September 34, 1778. He came in-

to Jefferson county among the very earliest

settlers, his father having moved to Utica as

early as 1796. He was an honored citizen of

Theresa for many years, contemporaneous
with the Bodmans, Chapmans, Lulls, Cheese-
mans, and the other early ones. He reared a
family and died early in the fifties. His
youngest son is the talented pastor of the M.
E. Church in Theresa. A daughter also sur-

vives, Mrs. Emeline Clough, of Cape Vincent.
Franklin Paekbe, son of Alexander, no-

ticed in the biographies of Watertown, re-

ceived a common school education, with a
short term in the Academy at Watertown,
became himself a teacher for five years, and
went into general merchandising in Theresa
in 1843, was successful from the start.

Elected to the Legislature in 1855, he has
held all the town offices within the gift of the
people. He has been a persevering, capable
and progressive citizen, always a pronounced
Democrat, and enjoys, in his 78th year, the
unchallenged respect of all who know him.
IcHABOD Thompson.—Although Ichabod

Thompson was not one of the earliest set-

tlers of Theresa, he was for so many years a
resident there and so long a prominent busi-
ness man that we think him worthy of
mention. He was born in 1800, one of three
brothers who came early into what is

now Alexandria, from Newville, Herkimer
county, and chopped and cleared lands,
pushing back the wilderness in the work of
rearing homes. In 1835 he removed to
Theresa, and engaged in general merchandise
with his relative, Mr. Alexander Salisbury.
The partnership continued until 1850, When

Mr. Thompson removed to Redwood, becom-
ing a partner in the glass business there,

the firm being composed of DeZeng, Burlin-
game, Salisbury and Thompson. After re-

maining in the glass business about two years,

Mr. Thompson removed to Copenhagen,
Lewis county, purchasing an extensive busi-

ness, comprising a grist-mill, cheese-box
factory and other branches of manufacturing.
For 14 laborious years he was engaged at

Copenhagen, when he removed to Adams
and purchased the real estate known as the
Mendell property. He died at Adams in his

65th year, respected by all, one of the best

known men in Jefferson county. He was a
sound and pushing business man, securing,

by his candor and honorable methods the

respect and confidence of every community
where his lot was cast. In politics he was a

Whig, and then an Abolitionist. His almost
daily prayer was that he might be spared
long enough to see slavery abolished, and his

earnest prayer was granted. He gave his

most promising son to the Union army, and
took so great an interest in the cause, that

he went to the very front on a visit to his

son, and remained with the 35th Regiment
neorly two weeks, where the writer met
him when our out-posts were close up to the

rebel videttes. His son, John D., served

through to the end, two years in the 85th

and over two years in the 30th Cavalry. He
is now a resident of Watertown.
Dr. Oliver Brewster came to Theresa

from St. Lawrence county, about 1843. He
was a lineal descendant of the May-Flower
Brewsters, so celebrated in the early annals

of New England. He was a devoted geolo-

gist, a good botanist, a rough diamond with
individualities so marked as to reach the

borders of eccentricity. He had two chil-

dren, both girls, one of whom died while

young ; the other married Dr. Bahcock, and
they removed to Springfield, Illinois, in 1864,

near which city the Doctor acquired much
celebrity and a large practice, and there he
died about 1876, much respected for his

many noble qualities. His wife still sur-

vives him, residing at Springfield, Illinois.

The Doctor's only son succeeded to his

father's practice, and is a skillful and well-

known physician.

Dr. E. R. Babcook, who was one of the

writer's closest associates while residing at

Theresa, graduated from a Vermont Medical

College, after having been a student in the

office of Dr. Brewster, at Theresa. He mar-
ried Miss Martha, the surviving daughter of

Dr. Brewster, and Dr. Bahcock left a re-

munerative practice at Theresa to accept a

position as assistant surgeon in the Union
army. He had charge of the medical de-

partment of the depot camp at Springfield,

Illinois, under Brigadier General James
Cakes, which position he held until the close

of the war. He was a most meritorious and

popular officer, fully meeting all the demands
upon his skill and patience, and became so

popular at Springfield that he made it his
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home, finally settling at Kochester, six miles

from the State capitol, -where he purchased
land, and had a most successful and remuner-
ative practice. His influence as a citizen

was of the best, and when he died the people
mourned as for one of kindred blood. He
left a very capable son, also graduated from
a medical college, to succeed him in his busi-

ness and large practice. His widow yet
survives him, a lady of most gracious and
pleasing manner and refinement. She re-

sides in the city of Springfield, 111.

Nicholas D. Yost, for many years the

most prosperous and prominent farmer in

Theresa, came into that town from Johns-
town, N. Y., with his wife and infant

daughter in 1837. He was the son of Wm.
and Dorcas (Doxtater) Yost, and one of 11

children. Nicholas D. was born in Johns-
town, November 30, 1808. There he passed
his youth, and acquired such education as

the common schools afforded. When he
came into what was then Alexandria, he
purchased 250 acres of land, and went reso-

lutely to work to make a home. In this he
succeeded to the fullest extent. His farm
became one of the best in the town, and he
is well remembered as a pushing, honorable
and wealthy man. He died September 5,

1870, and is buried in the new cemetery at

Theresa, his last resting-place marked by a
noble monument. Mr. Yost left a large

family, two of his children yet remaining in

Theresa, the Hon. George E. Yost and Mrs.
Melville Cornwall. The aged widow of Mr.
Yost still survives, an honored member of

society at Theresa, and one of the few brave
women who in solitude, amid strange
dangers and heavy toil, reared families and
made homes.
Ikving C. Coopbe was born May 13, 1843,

and, excepting 10 years of his life, from 1854
to 1866, has lived on the large farm where he
was born. About 1875 he became engaged in

the manufacture of English cheese, erecting

since then three cheese factories, which, to-

gether with the farm, he has since conducted.
He has also for several years been engaged in

purchasing cheese for the English and home
market. In the season of 1894 he shipped
37,000 cheese to Montreal, and about 10,000
to Philadelphia and New York. He is the
largest dealer in Northern New York.
William E. Hoyt was a member of the

firm of Atwell & Hoyt, for a long time mer-
chants at Theresa. He is well remembered
as a retiring, very modest gentleman, well
educated and exemplary in every relation of
life. He was brought up in Fayetteville,
and in 1894 would be nearly, if not quite, 66
years of age. He was educated at Homer
Academy, New York. For several years
after the dissolution of the firm of which he
was a member, and after his removal from
Theresa, about 1861, he served several years
in the quarter-master's department of the
Union army. His present residence is Beat-
rice, Nebraska. l6s. Hoyt, who is a sister

to President Cleveland, received for her

brother and presided at the executive man-
sion in Albany while he was Governor of

the State, and presided often at the recep-
tions in the White House at Washington
during the first year of the first term of
President Cleveland, and before his mar-
riage. They are a most worthy and deserv-
ing couple, affectionately remembered at

Theresa.
Almanson T. Smith was born September

12, 1858, in the town of Gouverneur, N. Y.
His father, Zadock Smith,who was one of the
first to respond to President Lincoln's call for

volunteers, was killed at Culpepper, Va., in

1862. His mother, Clarissa Smith, was a
daughter of Josiah Walker, a pioneer, who
came into the northern wilderness from Berk-
shire county, Mass., and settled upon a farm
near Richville. The subject of this sketch
received his education at the Richville Union
Free School ; commenced clerking in a
country store when 14 years of age, and has
ever since been connected with the mecantile
business. He was a member of the class of
1880-81 of the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy ; was prescription clerk in a Bos-
ton drug store for some time, and for the
last 10 years has conducted a drug store in

Theresa. In 1886 he married Miss Jennie
Peck, daughter of F. M. Peck, a prominent
merchant of Theresa.
Anson Chbbsman was born in 1781, and

settled in Theresa in the fall of 1817. His
wife lived to be 93 years of age. His chil-

dren were: William C, Clifford, Jeremiah,
AlansonC, Lorenzo, B. Palmer, Tammy and
Lorena. About the same time Anson Chees-
man came, three of his brothers also made
Theresa their permanent home. Their names
were Jeremiah, Abner and Clifford. Jere-

miah's children were: Alonzo, Pamelia, Eliza-

beth, Francis and Matty. The family of Ab-
ner C. were : Hiram, Pharna, Elvira, Emily
and Rufus. Three Methodist ministers have
sprung from these Cheesman families—Rev.
Anson C, son of Clifford, who is now chap-
lain in Clinton Prison, appointed by Gov.
Flower; Rev. Elliot E., another son of Clif-

ford Cheesman, has located in St. Lawrence
county, and Rev. E. S. Cheesman, who is the

son of Jeremiah, located at Cape Vincent.

All three have been earnest and acceptable

preachers, and are useful men. Tammy the

daughter of Anson Cheesman, is now widow
of the late Alanson Cook, long known as a

lime-dealer. She and B. Palmer are the only

survivors of Anson's progeny.
Samubl and Anna (Wiswbll) Steough

came into Jefferson from Herkimer county
about 1820. They first settled in the town of

Theresa, but afterwards removed to their

permanent home in the southeasterly edge of

Theresa, near Rappole's Corners, a location

now bearing the name of Strough's Crossing.

Here and at their former residence they reared

a family of 10 children, every one of whom
has filled a good position in society. Samuel
Wiswell Strough, the eldest son began to

teach at 15 years of age, and helped his
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from Long Island College Hospital, of Brook-
lyn. He commenced practicing medicine in

that year, and lias an extended and lucra-

tive practice, in the village of Antwerp.
In the fall of 1876 he married Miss Mary F.
Tamblin, daughter of Jackson Tamhlin, of
Black Kiver. They have two children,

Lillian C, six, and Isabella, four years of

age. In 1890 he was elected supervisor of
Antwerp upon the Republican ticket, and
has been re-elected each year until the pres-
ent time (1894), he being now in his fifth

term of service. The doctor has always
taken an active interest in politics, and has
been all his business life a consistent, work-
ing Republican, Dr. Wood is a wholesome
man to know, and is happy in enjoying the
entire confidence of his neighbors and towns-
people. This is manifested by his election

for five successive terms to the responsible
position of supervisor, a member of a board
which is now called on to legislate upon
many subjects that but a few years since

demanded the attention of the Solons at

Albany. Dr. "Wood is a trustee of Ives
Seminary, an institution of learning that has
made Antwerp quite an educational centre

;

but, aside from that relation, he is interested

in all the educational interests of his town.
He is progressive in everything—in medi-
cine, in educational matters, and in every-
thing affecting Antwerp.
Waltek Zimmerman, the supervisor from

Brownville, was born in St. Johnsville,

Montgomery county, N. Y., in 1834, the son
of Jacob Zimmerman, who was a native of

Montgomery county, and came into Brown-
ville in 1838. He married Miss Elizabeth
Gray, and they reared seven children. Walter,
one of the sons, came into Brownville with
his parents when only four years of age. He
had the benefit of the common schools, com-
pleting his scholastic education at Union
Academy, Belleville, and at the Mexico Aca-
demy. The farm upon which his father

settled has always been Mr. Zimmerman's
home, though he was away teaching for some
six years. In 1863 he married Miss Laura A.
Allen, daughter of Esquire Charles Allen,

one of the old settlers of Brownville. They
have reared six children : Elizabeth, wife of

Edward Parker; Charles A., Herbert, Jennie,

Walter, Jr. and Laura. Mr. Zimmerman can
certainly be classed as a farmer, that having
been his almost life-long occupation. His
farm has been in the Zimmerman family for

56 years, being what was once known as the

General Britton farm, on the road from
Brownville to Perch River. Mr. Zimmer-
man is a successful farmer, and may be classed

among those sons of the early settlers who have
exemplified, by upright lives and enlarged in-

telligence and virtues of their sires, who work-
ed hard, endured much, but achieved much.
They founded families, a result worthy of the

highest ambition, and manifested the purity

of their blood by the healthful progeny they
left behind them. We have heai-d a little

bird say that Mr. Zimmerman stands a fair

-chance of filling soon one of the chairs old

Jefferson county's representatives hold down
at Albany in the State capitol.

L. Gideon Kelsbt, supervisor from Cape
Vincent, is a son of Silas Leander Kelsey,
who came to Cape Vincent at an early day
with his father, Eber Kelsey, of whom men-
tion is made in the general history of the
town. L. Gideon was born and raised on a
farm, and educated in the public schools of
the day until of age. Not enamored of farm
life he sold out, and went into the mercantile
business, and now has a general store, a large
and important department of which is drugs
and kindred goods. Mr. Kelsey is serving
the town as its supervisor for the second
time, and has proved himself to be an able
and efiicient representative.
Chaelbs a. Betbk, now serving his third

term as supervisor of Champion, the son of
Philip and Louise (Sherer) Beyer, was born
in Croghan, Lewis county, in 1860. His
parents were natives of Baden, Germany, and
came to Croghan in 1852. They reared five

sons and five daughters. Charles A., the
eldest son, came to Carthage in 1876, and
entered into an engagement with Lewis F.
Bachman, then a prosperous druggist in Car-
thage. During the winter he attended
school. He remained with Mr. Bachman
eight years, after which time he entered into
partnership with George E. Hull, M. D., and
opened the first drug store in West Car-
thage. After one year and a half, Mr. Hull
retired on account of his health, and Mr.
Beyer purchased his interest and conducted
the business himself, which he has continued
for the past 13 years. Mr. Beyer enjoys the
entire confidence of the people of the town
where he resides. He has served six con-
secutive terms as town clerk. In 1884 he
married Miss Almeda R. Perry, of Carthage,
and their home is an exceptionally happy
one.

William H. Consaul, supervisor from
Clayton, was the son of Lewis and Jane Ann
(Lingenfelter) Consaul, who came to Clayton
in 1831, and died in 1884. William H. had
the benefit of the common schools of Clayton.
He has long been known as one of the most
energetic and pushing men of Clayton, al-

ways ready to aid in whatever will improve
his nativetown. He married Julia M., daugh-
ter of Francis Barrett, who died In 1893,
leaving one daughter, Mrs. William H. Enos.
Mr. Consaul has filled many town oflBces,

having been assessor, deputy collector of
customs, commissioner of highways and vil-

lage trustee, and is now serving his fifth term
as supervisor. He enjoys the unchallenged
respect of his neighbors, and is a wholesome
man to know.
EuGBNB A. Chapman, M. D., the super-

visor from the town of EUisburgh, was born
at Belleville, N. T., December 9, 1839. While
still a boy his parents moved to Henderson,
where he received a common school educa-
tion. From 1857 to 1859 he was a student at

the Union Academy of Belleville, and began
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the study of medicine in 1859 with Dr. Daniel
Nugent, of Henderson. He attended medi-
cal lectures at the University of Michigan
and the University of Buffalo, and graduated
at the last named institution in February,
1863. He commenced the practice of medi-
cine at Clayton in March following, and in
June entered the military service as a first

lieutenant of artillery. He was mustered
into the United States service September 11,
1862, and was first lieutenant and adjutant
of the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery until July,
1863, when he was promoted to captain. In
August, 1864, he was examined before an
army medical board, and received a commis-
sion as assistant surgeon, with orders to
report to General Butler at Fortress Monroe.
He was assigned to the 27th U. S. Colored
Infantry in November, 1864. From January
1 to April 3, 1865, he was on duty at Point of
Rocks Hospital, Virginia, and was with his
regiment from Petersburg to Appomattox.
After 30 days' le^ve of absence, in June, he
rejoined his regiment at Brazos Santiago,
Texas, of which port he was quarantine
oflicer during the summer, and was mustered
out of service in November, 1865. Dr.
Chapman married for his second wife Miss
Agnes G. McClure, August 7, 1877. He has
reared seven children, three hj his first mar-
riage, and four by his present wife. He
renewed the practice of medicine at Hender-
son in 1866, and remained there until the

spring of 1878, when, his health being poor
from overwork, he moved to Salamanca,

N. Y. , and worked for the Erie and Atlantic

and Great Western railroads for one year.

His health improving, he resumed the prac-

tice of medicine at Salamanca, in the spring

of 1874. In January, 1875, on account of the

death of his wife, he returned to JefEerson

county and again began practicing, this time

at Belleville, where he has remained since.

He has been four times elected coroner of

JefEerson county, for several years been

president of the board of trustees of Union
Academy at Belleville. He became a mem-
ber of the County Medical Society, January

13, 1869, and was elected vice-president in

1890, and president in 1891. Dr. Chapman
is serving his first term as supervisor, and is

a faithful, intelligent member of the Board.

Adblbbrt a. Scott, the present super-

visor from the town of Henderson, was born

December 13, 1847, in the southern part of

Henderson, the son of Alonzo B. Scott, who
came into Jelferson county about 1835, from

Hammond, St. Lawrence county. His wife

was Miss Lovina Templeton, and they reared

two children, of whom Adelbert A., the sub-

ject of this sketch, is the only one surviving.

His education was in the common school,

completing it at the Union Academy in Belle-

ville. On leaving school he was a teacher

for six terms in the winter, and spent his

summers upon his father's farm. He was

maiTied in 1873 to Miss Clara E. Green,

daughter of Daniel Green, of EUisburgh.

They have reared three children : Walter B.,

Daniel G. and Bessie. Mr. Scott is a farmer
and dealer in live-stock, which, aside from
teaching, has occupied his whole attention.

He is another of those young men who have
descended from farmer stock, maintaining,
in the second generation, the excellencies of

those men who came early into the county,
and helped to bring it to its present im-
portance and wealth.
JosiAH A. MoWatnb, at present super-

visor from Houndsfield, was the son of Delos
and Angeline (Johnson) McWayne, the hus
band having come from Wayne county with
his parents ; the mother having been born in

Henderson, but brought up with a relative in

New Hampshire. They were married about
1831, and reared four children: Josiah A.,
Johnson P. , Delos A. and Edwin G. Josiah
A., the subject of this sketch, was born in

1833, and bad the benefit of the district schools

of that period, one of his teachers having
been a Mr. ChafEe. His father moved from
the farm when Josiah was seven years of age,

and settled in Dexter, where Josiah was
clerk in a store, and at 19 he went West and
was gone four years. On his return he began
a mercantile business in Dexter, finally en-

tering the employ of the Ontario Woolen
Company as book-keeper. This position he
occupied eight years, when he again took up
merchandising at Dexter. In 1834 he married
Miss Eveline Smith, daughter ofAmmi Smith,
of Dexter, They reared five children : Addie,
Albert D., Eda, Frank E. and Jesse. The
mother of these children died in 1867. Mr.
McWayne married, for his second wife. Miss
Delila Washburn, daughter of Collins Wash-
burn. By this union four children have
been born: Geraldine, Harry W., Mark W.
and Kent W. These children have had the

benefit of the Belleville Union School. In
1874 Mr. McWayne sold his property in

Dexter, and removed to Houndsfield, pro-

curing the Washburn farm by purchasing
from the heirs. There he has resided ever

since, and is a successful farmer. He was an
assessor in Houndsfield for three years, and
for the past six consecutive years has been
supervisor from that town. He is a whole-

some man to know, and possesses the entire

confidence of his neighbors and townsmen.
Fred. E. Cboissant, the supervisor from

the town of LeRay, was the son of James
and Eleanor (Manigold) Croissant, who came
into LeRay in 1828, from the east of France,

settling at LeRaysville. Mr. Croissant came
to this country under the auspices of Mr. Le-

Ray. Fred B. had the benefit of the common
schools at that time, receiving some instruc-

tion in the higher schools of Watertown. He
was his father's assistant on the farm sum-
mers, attending school winters, and when 19

began teaching a district school, which he

continued for several winters. In 1873 he

became an employe of the R. W. & O.

R. R. , and was long in their employ. He has

been station agent and telegraph operator

at Evans Mills. He was elected supervisor

of LeRay in 1877, and has served continu-
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ously since, being now in the 18th year of

service. Mr. Croissant is a very popular
man, one who has made friends hy being
himself friendly. He enjoys the entire con-
fidence of the people of LeRay, as is evi-

denced by his continuance upon the Board
for a length of time never before equalled in

Jefferson county. He has been justice of the
peace nine years.

Charles D. Grimshaw, the supervisor
from Lorraine, was born in that town April

5, 1850, the son of Joseph and Mary A. (Adslt)

Grimshaw, who came into Lorraine in 1840,
from Oneida county. They settled about a
mile west of Lorraine village, upon the farm
where they resided until 1870, when they
removed to the village, where the father died
in 1880, the mother surviving him until 1891.

They reared a family of eight sons, all of

whom are now living, except Edelbert, who
died in his infancy. This is an exceptional
instance, the writer never having before
come in contact with such a record as eight

sons without a daughter. Charles, the
youngest of these sons and the subject of this

sketch, received the benefit of the common
schools. Completing his scholastic education
in 1871, he became a clerk in the store of C.

0. Moore, for many years the supervisor from
Worth. Here Mr. Grimshaw remained until

he became a partner, and continued as such
until 1875, when he relinquished his interest

in the firm of Moore & Grimshaw. For two
years thereafter he was the village school
teacher winters, and settling up the business
he had in hand during summers. In the
spring of 1877, Mr. Grimshaw began business
in his own name at Lorraine, and has since
continued in the general merchandise de-
manded in a country store. In 1873 he mar-
ried Miss Fanny Oatman, daughter of Elijah
Oatman, of Adams. They have reared two
children, Hattie M. and Allen C. Mr. Grim-
shaw was first elected supervisor in 1889, up-
on the Democratic ticket, and has been
elected ever year since, both parties acquiesc-
ing in his manner of conducting the business
of the town. He is a popular man in his
town and upon the Board, and his progres-
sive spirit and ideas have resulted in very
materially lessening taxation in the town he
ably represents.

Eli Burton Johnson, now supervisor
from the town of Lyme, was the son of Lor-
enzo and Jane (Phelps) Johnson. Lorenzo
was born on Point Salubrious, on the farm
where his father, William Johnson, began
business life in the very early days of the
settlement of that region. Lorenzo Johnson
is still residing upon the paternal acres, and
there, March 15, 1859, the subject of this

sketch, Eli B. Johnson, was born. He had
the benefit of the common schools, working
upon his father's farm summers. He became
a school teacher, following that profession
for six consecutive years. In 1855 he began
clerking in stores at Chaumont, and after two
years he took up insurance, which has been
his business up to the present time. In 1881

he married Miss Jessie A. Main, daughter of

William H. Main, of Chaumont, and they
have reared one child, George F. In 1890 he
was elected, upon the Republican ticket,

as supervisor of the town of Lyme, and has
been continued in that position of trust until

the present time, he now being in his fifth

year of service. Mr. Johnson is a modest and
unassuming gentleman, well qualified to dis-

charge the duties of any public station within
the gift of his fellow citizens. His unpre-
tending, straightforward course entitles him
to all the honors he may gain. Mr. Johnson
is fortunate in having spared to him his father
and mother, now in the seventies. He has
settled near them, and his greatest pleasure is

in contributing to their comfort, and in mak-
ing the down-hill portion of their lives less

arduous than was the up-hill portion, when
they, as did all their neighbors, were putting
forth almost superhuman efforts in making
possible the present condition of life in Jeffer-

son county.
Byron J. Strough, the supervisor from

Orleans, was born in Theresa in 1844, the son
of Samuel W. and Emeline (Tallman)
Strough. Samuel W. Strough came into

Theresa with his parents when an infant of

three years. He grew up on the farm
where his parents, Daniel and Anna (Wis-
well) Strough, ultimately settled, near Bap-
pole's Corners, now known as Strough's
Crossing. Samuel W. was killed by light-

ning, and his sudden death will long be re-

membered in that vicinity, for he was a man
of affairs, active as a citizen, respected by
all, and exemplary as the head of a family.

He left four children, three boys and a
daughter. Byron J., one of these boys, and
the subject of this sketch, received his

education primarily in the common school,

completing his scholastic education in Mr.
Goodnough's Theresa High School. Mr.
Strough began teaching as soon as he left

the Academy, and continued as an instructor

of youth for 38 consecutive terms. In 1866

he received a State certificate, an honor not

accorded to every applicant. In 1882 he
commenced mercantile business at LaFarge-
ville, and after the completion of the railroad

the lirm of B. J. & L. S. Strough abandoned
merchandise, and began to buy and ship hay
and grain. They are now the largest ship-

pers of hay and grain of any firm in Jeffer-

son county. In 1886 he was elected super-

visor of the town of Orleans, and has been
continuously retained a member of the board,

now serving his ninth term. In 1867- he
married L. Marie Ford, daughter of Rev. L.

P. Ford, of the Baptist Church. Mr.
Strough has been for 33 years in business at

LaFargeville, and has met with unusual suc-

cess in all he has undertaken. He has been

a progressive, enterprising and honorable

citizen, himself and his brother enjoying the

entire respect of the community in which they

reside. Upon the Board of Supervisors he
is authority in matters relating to legisla-

tion, for no man has given more critical ex-
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amination to the subject of town and county
government than Mr. Strough. Possessed of

a good share of this world's goods, his posi-

tion in society is an enviable one. Indeed,
the writer knows of no man in Jefferson

county whose individual record as a man is

superior to that of Mr. Strough's.
Chables O. Eobbbts, the supervisor

from the town of Philadelphia, was born in

Martinsburg, N. Y., in 1864, the son of

William and Sarepta (Wilder) Boberts. Wm.
Koberts came into Lewis county from
Oneida in the forties, settling upon a farm
in New Bremen, then removing to Martins-
burg,and finally to Lowville, where he was
a railroad contractor for several years.

From Lowville he moved to Philadelphia,

N. Y. , where he has been for the past nine
years engaged largely in lumbering. Charles
O., his son, and the subject of this sketch,

came to Philadelphia in 1883, from Utica, in

which city he had been engaged as a tele-

graph operator for several years. He re-

ceived the benefit of the common schools,

completing his academic education at the
Lowville Academy. On coming to Phila-
delphia he became identified with his father's

lumbering business, which had been estab-

lished several years before the elder Roberts
removed his family to that place. Mr.
Roberts was married in 1885 to Miss Marie
L. Harris, daughter of James B. Harris, of

Antwerp. They have reared two children,

Ethel M. and William. Mr. Roberts' princi-

pal business is now in connection with the
Indian River Chair Company, the stock of

which is all owned by the Roberts family.

He was elected supervisor in 1889, was out
one year, and is now in his third consecutive
year of service. He is an intelligent, level-

headed gentleman, very familiar with the
duties of his office, and a wholesome man
to know.
Herman L. Allen, the supervisor from

Rutland, was born in LeRay in 1851, the
son of Erasmus D. and Delia (Graves)
Allen, who were also born in Jefferson
county. They removed to Rutland when
Herman L., the subject of this sketch, was
an infant of one year. Herman L. had the
benefit of the common schools of Rutland,
which were much above the other schools
of the county in the excellence of their
teachers. Mr. Allen has always been a
farmer, and feels an honorable pride in his
calling. His residence is at Rutland Center,
on the State road from Watertown to
Champion. In 1875 he married Miss Clara
A. Litchfield, daughter of C. B. Litchfield,

of Turin, Lewis county. They have reared
two daughters, Edith S. and Georgia May.
He is now serving his third term as super-
visor. The father of Mr. Allen was a jus-
tice of the peace for 12 years, and was loan
commissioner for two terms. Joseph Graves,
the great-grandfather of Mr. Allen, was one
of the very early settlers of Rutland. He
held the office of supervisor of Rutland from
1827 to 1835. In 1842 he was a member of

the Legislature from Jefferson county. In
1843 he was again supervisor. He died in
Rutland in 1875, at the advanced age of 88
years. His wife survived him several years,
dying at 89. They were an excellent family,
fully coming up to the requirements of good
citizenship, and left an example which will
be safe to follow.

George E. Yost, supervisor from Theresa,
was born in that town, in April, 1888, the
son of Nicholas D. Yost, long a citizen of
Theresa, who was born in Johnstown, Mont-
gomery county, in 1808. In 1834 he married
Miss Magdalin Hanson, and in 1837 they re-

moved to Theresa and purchased the farm
where he so long resided, reared his family,
and which he owned at his death. They
reared six children. Mr. Yost died in 1870,
and is buried in the new cemetery at Theresa.
His widow still survives him, and has her
residence in Theresa village. George, at the
age of 17, became a clerk with the firm of

Atwell & Hoyt, the leading dry-goods deal-

ers in Theresa; he remained with this firm
for two years, going West for a year, and
when he returned to Theresa, after a me-
chanical venture in shingle-making, he pur-
chased the stock in trade of Silas L. George,
a merchant who was retiring from business,

and in 1859 he was a full-fledged merchant
in his native town, at the early age of 21

years. The Civil War came on, and having
also purchased at a low figure the assigned
estate of Atwell & Hoyt, our young mer-
chant found himself in possession of a fine

stock of goods which had in the meantime
greatly enhanced in value. In 1863 he sold

out his mercantile business and began to pur-
chase cattle. Having been reared a farmer,

he has never fully abandoned that calling,

and is the owner of several farms, one of

them in the adjoining town of Antwerp.
Mr. Yost has always been an active and pro-

gressive citizen, and has held many offices in

his native town. He was elected a member
of the Legislature in 1875. He has repre-

sented Theresa for six years upon the Board
of Supervisors, and has always given the

utmost satisfaction to his constituency. His
enlarged relations with trade and commerce
have induced him to become a member of the

New York Produce Exchange, and is a well-

known member of that large and influential

organization. For the past 23 years Mr.
Yost has been a banker at Theresa, and pos-

sesses the entire confidence of the business

community.
Franklin M. Parker, the present super-

visor for the town of Watertown, was born
in 1843, the son of Jeremiah and Fransina
(Kenyon) Parker. She was the daughter of

Thomas B. Kenyon, of Amsterdam, N. Y.
Jeremiah Parker was the son of Cratus
Parker, whose father (Ezra Parker) came
into Jefferson county and settled on Dry Hill

in 1802. His title to land was the fourth

deed ever given in Watertown. Jeremiah
Parker was a man of almost unexampled
activity and perseverance, and what he ac-
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cumulated was by bis own exertions. Un-
aided and alone, and without any of the
opportunities afforded at the present day for

an education, be became one of the most
judicious and intelligent farmers of his town
and vicinity. Jeremiah Parker had three
children : Franklin M., Thomas C, and Ella

D. Franklin M., the subject of this sketch,

had the advantages of the common schools,

completing his scholastic education at the
Adams Centre Select School, taught by
Horace Otis, and at the Belleville Academy.
In 1865 he began clerking in the Union store

at Adams Center, finally purchasing the
store and continuing in trade for six years.

He returned to the old homestead in 1873,
and has ever since been a farmer, living upon
a part of the original farm. Mr. Parker may
be called in all respects a successful man.
He is now serving his fourth term as super-
visor of the town of Watertown, an office

he has filled with great acceptability. He
has been treasurer of the Jefferson County
Agricultural Society for 14 years, and has
filled that important and responsible position
without any criticism upon his official action.

In 1861 he married Miss Miranda H. Wilder,
and they have reared three children : Nettie
F., the wife of C. J. Wadley; Charies G., a
civil engineer, serving at present in Pennsyl-
vania, and Miss Maude E., still residing at
home. They are an interesting and respected
family, a fair representation of the people
who have sprung from those earlier settlers

who first came to Jefferson county.
Joseph Atwbll, Jb., was the son of

Joseph Atwell, who came into Jefferson
county in 1848, settling at Theresa, where he
was a merchant for 14 years, and resided
there until 1867. Joseph Atwell, Senior,
married Miss Mary Beach, and they reared
three sons: Charles B., now professor in the
Northwestern University at Evanston, 111.;

Joseph, Jr., and William Gr., pastor of the
M. E. church at Chaumont. Joseph, Jr.,

was born in 1858, at Theresa, while his father
was a merchant there. He had the benefit of
the common school of that village, gradu-
ating from the Watertown High School in
1873. He studied law with Mullin & Griffin,

was admitted in 1881, and had a clerkship
with McCartin & Williams until 1885. He
was appointed city attorney in 1885, and at
that time began his active practice of the
law. In January, 1893, he became a partner
with Watson M. Rogers, and the firm of
Rogers & Atwell still continues, and is one
of the most able and reliable in this part of
the State. Mr. Atwell is now serving his
seventh year as supervisor of the second
ward of the city of Watertown and his
second term as chairman of the Board. He
married Miss Lily D. Bond, daughter of
Samuel N. Bond, of Adams. They have one
child. Miss Rosalind, now in her fifth year.
Their home is a typically happy one, and
Mr. Atwell has just cause to be satisfied with
his position at the Bar and in society. The
writer knew his father and grandfather—the

latter was for several years the colporteur of

the Jefferson County Bible Society, and
counted it gain to distribute for a bare sub-
sistence the word of God among those who
desired to know the will of the Almighty.
William Hbnet Tallbtt, the super-

visor from the 4th ward of Watertown.
was born in 1855 in the town of Rodman,
the son of George H. and Katherine E.
(Baker) Tallett. On his mother's side he is

descended from good old Methodist stock,

for she was a daughter of that Rev. Gard-
ner Baker, one of the pioneer preachers of

Jefferson county, who exemplified, by a
long and virtuous life, the religion he
counted it gain to preach. George H.
Tallett came into Jefferson from Taberg,
Oneida county, about 1851, and was one
of the very few travelling photographers
the county has ever been familiar with.

William Henry Tallett, the subject of this

sketch, had the advantage of the public
schools of Watertown, graduating from the
High School, and has always resided in

Watertown. He is an extensive horticultur-

ist and vegetable gardener, having a large

plant in the fourth ward, west of the Fair
Grounds. He is serving his second term as

supervisor, and is a most estimable and
enterprising citizen. In 1885 he married
Miss Rosetta L. Strong, daughter of Moses
Strong, of Champion. They reside upon the

property which they have made so inviting,

and where they have lived since 1865.

CoRNBLius J. Claek, the supervisor from
Wilna, and the tallest man upon the Board,
was born in Philadelphia, JefEerson county,

July 15, 1857. He was prepared for college

at Mexico Academy and at the Carthage
High School. In 1875 he entered Madison
University (now Colgate), and graduated in

1878. Returning to his home in West Car-

thage, lafter graduation, he went into the

milling business in company with Mr.
Hutchinson, and that has been his occupa-
tion ever since. Mr. Clark has taken, from
the first, a deep interest in politics. He is

an ardent and uncompromising Republican,

has been delegate from his town to many
county conventions, and twice to the State

convention of his party. He is a natural

and graceful speaker, and a young man of

unusual promise. He is the only college

graduate on the Board, and was very promi-

nently put forward by his friends in 1894, as

the Republican nominee for member of

Assembly, a position he would have filled

with distinguished ability, for he is a most
agreeable and cultivated gentleman. His
party will doubtless call him, in 1895, to

fill the place he came so near being nomin-

ated for—and to be nominated, with him
means his election. Mr. Clark has a repu-

tation as a speaker, which has induced the

State Committee to send him into different

counties during political canvasses. He
always pleases his audiences, for he has that

desirable foundation for any public man,

an excellent education. At a late G. A. R.
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gathering In Carthage, he made a great hit,

and his patriotic sentences aroused the en-

thusiasm of the old soldiers to the highest
pitch. Soon after his graduation, Mr. Clark
married Emma, daughter of Dr. N. D. Fergu-
son, long a resident of Carthage. They
have one son, a fine, intelligent lad. The
subject of our sketch is the son of William
and Asenath Clark, who have been for many
years residents of Carthage and its vicinity.

The grandfather, Gardner Clark, was one
of the first settlers in Philadelphia town-
ship, an honored and able citizen

Alexandeb D. Boyd, now supervisor

from the town of Worth, was the son of

William and Catherine (Lane; Boyd, who
came into Montague, Lewis county, late in

the forties, from County Mayo, Ireland, and
became a farmer. He raised a family of

four children. Alexander D. was born in

Montague, and is now in his 39th year. He
had the benefit of the common schools, com-
pleting his scholastic education at the Car-

thage Union Free School, having for one
of his associates Mr. C. J. Clark, now repre-

senting Wilna on the Board of Supervisors,

and who is lately making such a good run
as Republican candidate for member of

Assembly. Mr. Boyd taught school some
six seasons, putting in his time at farming
during the summers. In 1875 he married
Miss Julia Newton, daughter of Ora K.
Newton, a highly-respected citizen of Rod-
man, now deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
have reared two children, a boy and a girl,

Clarence and Grace. He has been justice of

the peace, postmaster, and is now serving
his second term as supervisor. He is an
agreeable, unpretending gentleman, at pres-

ent, in addition to his farming, being an ex-

tensive manufacturer of cheese for the sur-

rounding farmers.

Jacob Stbaes, Jr., the present clerk of

the board of supervisors, is the youngest of

three children of Jacob and Sally (Pratt)

Stears. He was born in the town of Water-
town, December 8, 1838, on his father's

farm, then owned by him, and so continued
until his death, in 1874. Jacob Stears, Sr.,

was born in the town of Johnstown, Mont-
gomery county, N. Y., in January, 1790, and
came to this county with his uncle, John
Bliven, in 1801. Sally Pratt, his wife, was
born at Leominster, Mass., in 1797, was a
sister of the late Solomon and Tilly R.
Pratt, the latter dying some years since in

this city. Jacob, Jr., the subject of this

sketch, has always resided on the farm, in

the town of Watertown, where born, attend-

ing district school until 18 years of age,

subsequently select schools, Rodman Semin-
ary and Clinton Liberal Institute, at Clinton,

N. Y. In 1860 he was elected assessor of

the old town of Watertown, and was re-

elected and served in that capacity with the
late Gilbert Bradford, Charles Clark and
Theodore Ely, until the incorporation of the
city of Watertown in 1869. He was again
elected supervisor of the present town, and

served as such until assuming the duties of

county clerk in 1871, to which he had been
elected in 1870, was re-elected in 1874, and
served in that capacity until January 1,

1877. In the fall of 1863 he was elected

clerk of the Board of Supervisors, and was
re-elected each year until 1871, at which
time he was serving as county clerk. In
1885 and 1886 he was elected supervisor of

the town of Watertown, and when serving
his second term as such supervisor, was
chosen as clerk of the Board of Supervisors,

to which position he has been appointed
each subsequent year, and is now serving in

that capacity, having served in that position

17 years. At the organization of the Legis-

lature of 1888, he was chosen deputy clerk

of the Assembly, and was re-appointed in

1888-89-90. In 1891 he was given the posi-

tion of engrossing clerk in the Senate,

through Senator Sloan. At the session of

the Assembly of 1894 he served in a similar

position in the Assembly. By occupation he
is a stock-raiser and farmer.

The following table shows the names of

Chairmen and Clerks of the Board of Super-

visors of the County of Jefferson from 1859

to 1894-5. Compiled by Jacob Stears, Jr.

expressly for Haddock's History.

YEAR. CHAIRMAN. CLERK.

1859 Ambrose W. Clark. .John A. Haddock
1860 John H. Conklin Levi Smith
1861 Chas. A. Benjamin Wm. S. Phelps

1862 Nathan Strong ...Wm. S. Phelps

1863 Chas.W. Burdick Jacob Stears, Jr.

1864 John H. Conklin _..,.,Jacob Stears, Jr.

1865 Geo. C. Hazleton Jacob Stears, Jr.

1866 Chas. W. Burdick..., Jacob Stears, Jr.

1867 Chas. A. Benjamin...Jacob Stears, Jr.

1868 Geo. A. Bagley Jacob Stears, Jr.

1869 R. B. Biddlecom Jacob Stears, Jr.

1870 Theo. Canfield ...Jacob Stears, Jr.

1871 Theo. Canfield.. W. D. V. Rulison

1872 Royal Fuller ..W. D. V. Rulison

1873 Thos. C. Chittenden.W. D. V. Rulison

1874 FredWaddingham...W. D. V. Rulison

1875 O. Degrasse Greene..W. D. V. Rulison

1876 John 0. Knowlton...W. D. V. Rulison

1877 O. Degrasse Greene. .W. D. V. Rulison

1878 O. Degrasse Greene.Pred Waddingham
1879 James Sterling W. D. V. Rulison

1880 Isaac P. Wodell W. D. V. Rulison

1881 Isaac P. Wodell W. D. V. Rulison

1883 H. H. Bent... W. D. V. Rulison

1883 Isaac Mitchell W. D. V. Rulison

1884 Isaac Mitchell .W. D. V. Rulison

1885 Wm. D. Arms W. D. V. Rulison

1886 Wm. D. Arms Jacob Stears, Jr.

1887 Wm. D. Arms Jacob Stears, Jr.

1888 Wm. D. Arms Jacob Stears, Jr.

1889 Wm. D. Arms Jacob Stears, Jr.

1890 Walter Zimmerman... Jacob Stears, Jr.

1891 Walter Zimmerman...Jacob Stears, Jr.

1893 Walter Zimmerman...Jacob Jtears, Jr.

1893 Joseph Atwell ..Jacob Stears, Jr.

1894 Joseph Atwell Jacob Stears, Jr.
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WATERTOWN.
We have already devoted much space to

the City of Watertown, designating it as the
geographical, financial, educational and ac-

tual historical center of the grand old county
of JefEerson—the heritage of a free people,

wrought out by our forefathers with much
travail of soul, sometimes with tears and
sufferings which have never been told and
never will be, but which are treasured in the

secret memory of the Divine Omniscience.

It is for us who are now in active life to be
thankful for whatwe have received—a grand
county of generous and fruitful acres, gov-
erned by wise laws, free from the sting of

any slave driver's lash—a land of peaceful
valleys and of hills that "exalt themselves,"
and of a people worthy of such an heritage.

The history of this town is so closely inter-

mingled with that of the adjacent city of the
same name that it Is somewhat difficult to

separate them. In this case, as in other
similar ones, the only way is to keep in mind
that the territory of the present town is

the subject under consideration, and that all

which had occurred outside of its present
boundaries is irrevelant to our purpose.
These boundaries are as follows : Beginning
in the middle of Black river, on the line be-
tween the old survey township numbers 3
and 3 of the "Eleven Towns ;" thence south
to the southeast corner of Township No. 2,

six and a third miles ; thence west to the
southwest corner of No. 3, six and a half

miles ; thence north to the middle of Black
river, seven miles ; -thence easterly along the
centre of the river, two and a half miles, to

the city boundary ; thence southerly, west-
erly and northerly, along that boundary, at

various angles, but in a general semicircu-
lar direction, for six and a half miles, as laid

down in the history of Watertown city, to the
center of Black river, striking two and three-

fourths miles from the point of deflection

;

and thence easterly along the center of the
river, two miles and a quarter, to the place of

beginning.
The surface of this territory is moderately

broken in the central andwestern parts, rising

into hills of considerable height in the south-
era and eastern portions. Black river runs
along the north side of the northeastern and
northwestern sections of the present town ; it

is a rapid stream, affording abundant water-
power within the territory of Watertown
city. Besides this, the principal stream is

Sandy creek, which heads in Rutland, enters

Watertown about two miles south from its

northeastern corner, runs southwesterly about
four miles, and then passes across its southern
line into Rodman. Another stream, called
Mill creek, heads near the centre of the town,
and also runs southwesterly, its waters finally

making their way into Black River Bay near
Sackets Harbor. From the western part of
the city across the northwestern part of the
territory under consideration, and thence

southwest toward the lake, extends a long
marsh, commonly known as " Long Swamp."
The soil of the west part of the town is a

dark loam interspersed with gravelly ridges,

while in the eastern portion the gravel be-

comes largely predominant, and small bowl-
ders are abundant. The original growth of

timber in the east was very largely sugar-
maple, with smaller quantities of beech, bass-

wood and elm, and some pine near the river.

Going westward, the maple becomes less

abundant, and considerable birch was found
on the low ground.
This town, together with that part of the

city south of Black river, was originally

township No. 2 of the "Eleven towns." The
early titles having been delineated, it is only
necessary here to say that at the beginning of

settlement it was owned, together with Adams
in this county and Lowville in Lewis county,
by Nicholas Low, of the latter place, his

agent being Silas Stow. The township (the

present city and town) had been surveyed in

1795 by Benjamin Wright, of Oneida county,
into 53 lots of from 400 to 625 acres each, but
it was not until 1800 that its settlement was
actually begun.
In March of that year Deacon Oliver Bar-

tholomew, a native of Connecticut and a
Revolutionary soldier, who had already
reached the age of 43 years, made his way
from Oneida county through the trackless

forest, and made his first settlement in the
present town of Watertown, close to its

northwestern corner. This earliest pioneer
survived the hardships of frontier life for

more than half a century, dying in 1850, at

the age of 92 years.

Up to this time township No. 2 was a part

of the gigantic town of Mexico, Oneida
county, which town extended from Oneida
lake on the south to Black river on the
north, and from the same river on the east to

Lake Ontario on the west. But almost
simultaneously with the advent of the first

settler (March 14, 1800), Watertown was
formed by an act of the Legislature. It com-
prised townships numbers 1, 2 and 3 of

the "Eleven Towns," now known as Hounds-
field, Watertown and Rutland, and the main
part of the city of Watertown. All the in-

habitants were in what is now Rutland, and
it was there that the first town meeting of

the town of Watertown was held. The
name was probably derived from Watertown,
Massachusetts, being considered especially

appropriate on account of the river, which
runs for near 30 miles along the northern

boundary.
Bartholomew had bought his land in Octo-

ber previous (1799), and at the same time
purchases were made by Simeon and Ben-
jamin Woodruff, E. Allen, James, Rogers,

and Thomas Delano. During the year 1800

the two Woodruffs, Jotham Ives, and per-

haps others, came on and built cabins pre-
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paratory to settlement; but the only man
who remained through the winter in the
present town was Deacon Bartholomew.
The next year, Simeon and Benjamin Wood-
ruff, with their families, their father, Jonah
Woodruff, and their younger brother, Fred-
erick,, came on and located where the two
first-named had built their cabin, a short
distance northeast of Burrville, in what has
since been known as the Woodruff neighbor-
hood. Jotham Ives, afterwards one of the
prominent men of the county, made a per-

manent location in that year at the extreme
western part of the town, in the district now
called Field Settlement, as did also his

brothers, Joel and Dr. Titus Ives. It is said

that Jotham Ives raised the first wheat in the
present town of Watertown. There were
numerous other settlers during this year, for

when Watertown had once been fairly dis-

covered, and its advantages duly obsei-ved, it

filled up with great rapidity. Among those
who settled in the eastern part of town in

1801 and 1802, were William Sampson, Rev.
Ebenezer Lazelle, Thomas and Job Sawyer,
John Blevan, Abram Fisk, Lewis Drury,
Sherebiah Fay, Aaron Bacon, Jonathan E.
Miles, Jacob Stears, Seth Peck, Henderson
Howk, Silas Howk, Job Whitney, and Caleb
and Nathaniel Burnham. James Wilson set-

tled in 1803, on "Wilson Hill," south of
Bun-ville, cutting his own road from Adams.
In the central part were Eli Rogers,
Aaron Brown, Elijah Allen, James Rogers,
and others; while in the west were Joseph
Wadleigh, Bennett Rice, Thomas H. Bid-
dlecom, John and Zebediah Buell, Friend
Dayton, and others. We give also a further
list of others who had purchased land in

township No. 3 in 1800 : Silas Alden, Heman
Pettit, David Bent, Luther Damming, Ira
Brown, Calvin Brown, Abram Jewett, N.
Jewett, Benj. Allen, James Glass, Henry
Jewett, Ephraim Edwards, and John Patrick.
All these purchases were made by contract,

and it was not until August 30, 1803, that
the first deeds in the township were given to

Jotham Ives, Elijah Allen, David Bent, Ezra
Parker, William Parker, Joseph Tuttle, and
Joseph Moore.
Meanwhile Mr. Stow, as agent for the pro-

prietor, seeing that the settlement was likely

to be very rapid, made a contract with Hart
Massey, under which a saw-mill and a rude
grist-mill for grinding corn were to be built

that season. Massey was to furnish three
acres of land and erect the mills, while Stow
was to contribute provisions, mill-stones,

irons, and, in short, whatever cost money.
The expenses were to be equalized when the
work was done, and the mills to be owned in

partnership by Stow and Massey.
The point chosen for these important struc-

tures was on the branch of Sandy creek be-

fore named, a few rods below the somewhat
celebrated cascade upon it. This cascade is

just within the present town of Watertown,
on its eastern edge. The stream, coming
from the eastward, pours in several separate

channels over successive ledges of rock, fall-

ing some sixty feet in the course of a few
rods. In high water, even at this day, these
falls present an interesting view, and when
the country was covered with woods the
volume of the stream was such as to give
promise of a valuable water-power. In this,

as in many other cases, clearing up the forest

dried up the water, and the more wheat there
was raised the less power there was for

grinding it.

The saw-mill was built according to con-
tract, and the grist-mill was completed in

1801 or 1803. These were the first mills of

any description in Jefferson county south of

the river. In 1802 they were sold to Captain
John Burr, who, with several sons, located
there at that time, and remained for many
years. One of the sons, Theodore Burr, was
afterwards an eminent engineer and bridge-
builder. From this family the place received
the name of Burrville, which it still retains.

The first minister in the town, and perhaps
in the county, was Rev. Ebenezer Lazelle,

who came in 1801 or 1802, and, oddly enough
as it sounds to modern ears, he owned the

first distillery in town, situated at Burrville.

He is supposed to have built it ; at all events,

he owned it in 1802.

Immigration was very rapid, and in the

fall of 1803 there were about 60 families in

the present town. Clearings were appearing
in every direction, but the deer still bounded
over the hills by day and the wolves howled
dismally in the darksome glades by night.

The latter seldom attacked men, but were
considered dangerous if goaded by extreme
hunger or excited by the smell of blood.

One of the earliest settlers, named Mat-
thews, related to Mr. James Brintnall, who
in turn repeated an account of his visit to the

city of beavers in the day of its prosperity.

Across the little creek was the dam, com-
posed principally of logs ground down and
dragged into place with immense labor by
the tireless architects, filled out with moss
and sticks, and finished with a heavy coating

of mud. The meadow was broad and the

water was less than a foot in depth. Above
its surface rose the mud-huts of the beavers,

with no opening visible to the eye. Mr.

Matthews stealthily approached, and could

hear the inhabitants busy within their man-
sions, but an unguarded movement disclosed

bis presence, and the next instant he saw
them rushing away through the shallow

water, without any of them having appeared

above its surface. Mr. Matthews determined

to investigate the mysteries of beaverdom,
and accordingly took ofl! the top of one of

the huts. He found a comfortable chamber
above the surface of the water, well cush-

ioned with moss and leaves, and evidently

serving as both bedroom and parlor for the

beaver family. There was neither door nor

window, but in the fioor there was an aper-

ture through which the occupants could pass

down into the lower chamber. This was

nearly full of water, and had an opening into
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the pond beneath the surface. Thus, these
intelligent and industrious animals had com-
fortable rooms in which to dwell, and were,
at the same time, safe against all ordinary-

assailants.

But hears, wolves, deer and heaver all fled

before the swiftly advancing tide of immi-
gration. It is doubtful if another town in

the State was settled with more rapidity than
were the fertile fields of Watertown, after

work was once begun. The axes of the
pioneers resounded in every direction, and
the smoke of their cabins rose from every
valley and hill-side. Of course the fateful
dramas of birth and marriage and death were
soon enacted in these lately untrodden wilds.

The first birth was that of a son of Adam
Bacon, at Watertown Centre. It was quite
a common custom in those days for the first

male child born in a township to receive the
name of the proprietor, and to be presented
with a lot of land by him. Tradition asserts

that on the next visit of the proprietor of

Watertown the jubilant father informed him
that a son had been born to him (Mr. Bacon),
and added, "I have named him after you."
"Ah! have you ?" replied the person thus
addressed, putting his hand in his pocket.
"Well, here is fifty cents for him !

"

The first girl born in the present town of
Watertown, was Sally Rogers, daughter of
Eli Rogers, who also resided near the Centre.
The first death, so far as known, was that of
John Arnold, residing on the creek below
Burrville. We are unable to say what
couple first led the way into the temple of
Hymen (which, in this case, was doubtless a
log cabin), so there is all the better oppor-
tunity to imagine the pioneer bride and
groom as surrounded throughout their

united career with all the blessings which
love and joy could bestow.
Captain Richardson was the first super-

visor of the town, 1808-9.
In March, 1803, Tilly Richardson, com-

monly known as Captain Richardson, an old

Revolutionary soldier, located himself in the
valley, about a mile and a half southwest of

Burrville, where he was long a prominent
citizen. Joseph Sheldon came with Captain
Richardson, and settled on "Dry Hill," in

the south part of the town, where he was
long a prominent citizen, and reared a reso-

lute and numerous family.

We have mentioned the distillery at Burr-
ville, owned by the Rev. Mr. Lazelle. In
1803 he sold it to Thomas M. Converse. In
it the grantor is described as "Reverend
Bbenezer Lazelle," and the distillery as

being "near Captain John Burr's mill."

Mr. Converse soon after became the proprie-
tor of a store at Burrville (the first in the
present town of Watertown), in company
with Jabez Foster, the firm name being
Poster & Converse. After Mr. Foster's re-

moval to Watertown village, about 1807,
Mr. Converse continued the business alone,

also managing his distillery and an ashery,

md being the leading man of the little vil-

lage until his death, in 1811. Orville Hun-
gerford, afterwards one of the distinguished
men of the State, was a clerk for Foster &
Converse during their partnership. Timothy
and Anson Hungerford were early settlers

between Burrville and Watertown Centre.
The first church in town, and probably the

second in the county, was the First Congre-
gational Church of Watertown, organized
at Burrville, in Caleb Burnham's barn, on the
3d day of June, 1808, by Rev. Ebenezer La-
zelle. When Mr. Burnham wanted his barn
to put wheat in, the church held meetings in
divers places: in the ball-room of Colonel
Tuttle, in the wagon-shop of Deacon Saw-
yer, in school-houses and private houses.
There was no regular pastor, and the preach-
ing was mostly by missionaries from other
localities.

In 1805 the territory under consideration
ceased to be a part of Oneida county,
the new county of Jefferson being formed
by the Legislature at that time. The county
seat was fixed at the little village of Water-
town, the growth of which rapidly increased,
and the surrounding town of course had a
considerable access of immigrants, who de-
sired to be near such a promising mai-ket.

Among those (it is impossible to give a full

list), who located in the east part of the
town, from 1803 to 1813, were Jonathan
Baker, William Huntington, John Gotham,
Seth Bailey, Doris Doty, Cyrus Butterfield,

Cyrenius Woodworth, Levi Cole, Samuel
Thui'ston, Captain Job Whitney, Anthony
and Andrew Sigourney, William Fellows and
Samuel Thurston. In the Centre were
Corlis Hinds, Reuben Scott, Benjamin Green
and many others. In the west the most
prominent settler was Elijah Field, of Wood-
stock, Vermont, who, in 1805, purchased the
Buell farm on the western line of the town-
ship. He had no less than nine sons and
three daughters, most of whom were of

mature age, and settled near by, but over
the line in Houndsfield. The whole district

on both sides of the line has since been called

Field Settlement. Among those in that part

of the town, besides those already named,
were Aaron Blodgett, Samuel Bates, Myrick
Bates and Asaph Butterfield. In the north-

west were Captain James Parker and others.

On February 17, 1806, the town of

Houndsfield was formed from Watertown by
the Legislature, corresponding in size to sur-

vey Township No. 1, and reducing Water-
town to the size which it retained up to the
incorporation of the city in 1869. There
was not much chance for anything but
farms in the western part of the town. A
distillery was early erected on the Wadleigh
place, on Mill Creek, which was afterwards
changed to a grist-mill, but this was Jong
since abandoned.

Burrville was at this period quite a rival

of Watertown. William Lampson had an
axe-factory, with atrip-hammer carried by
water, where he made edge-tools. James
Mann built a tannery there about 1806. It
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afterwards passed into the hands of Theo-
philus Redfield, best known to the old
settlers as Deacon Redfield. He kept six or
eight men at work in his tannery, and as

many more in his shoe-shop. About 1809 a
carding machine was built a little below the
grist-mill. Afterwards a cloth dressing
establishment was put up nearer the falls.

There had been an hotel from the first, the
earliest landlord whom any one remembers
was Septimus S. Adams.

All these establishments, together with
the store, ashery and distillery of Mr. Con-
verse, made quite a lively little place. There
was no organized church in Watertown vil-

lage, and many of its people used to go on
foot and on horseback to attend religious

services at BuiTville. Mr. Hart Massey
made the journey very regularly ; he and his

boys walking, and his wife riding on horse
back, with her daughter behind her on a
pillion. When there was no minister, ser-

mons would be read by Dr. Brainard or

Judge Strong.
But Watertown was all the while gaining

ground, and the people did not like the idea
of going five miles to church. It was pro-

posed to build a church edifice at Watertown
Centre (where there was a tavern and a few
houses), for the accommodation of both vil-

lages. In February, 1811, the " Religious
Society of Watertown" was formed, with
the view of carrying out that idea. The
trustees were : Tilly Richardson, John Sikes,

Thomas Sawyer and William Fellows, repre-

senting Burrville and vicinity ; Hart Massey
and Isaac Benedict, on the part of Water-
town village ; and Aaron Brown, the tavern-
keeper, at the Centre. It was voted to build
a church at the latter point; but nothing
further was done, and the next year the
breaking out of the war prevented all action
in that direction for the time being.

Log school-houses, covered with "troughs"
(1. e., half-logs hollowed out and laid in a
row with the hollow part up, covered by
another with the hollows down), were the
first educational temples of the town. In
these assembled not only great flocks of

children, but the congregations which listen-

ed to the inspiring words of the early preach-
ers, as they made their toilsome way from
one settlement to another. Among those
who preached through this town, besides the
Rev. Mr. Lazelle, already mentioned, were
" Father Puffer," celebrated for his knowl-
edge of the Bible, which a doubtful tradition

asserts he could repeat from the beginning to

end ; Rev. B. Tyler, Rev. N. Dutton, Father
Bliss, Rev. Libbeus Field, of Field Settle-

ment, and Rev. James Brown, father of Mrs.
George W. Wiggins. Rev. Hezekiah Field,
another member of the same family, and
Rev. David Speer ("Father Speer," as the
latter was affectionately called), resided in

Rodman, but he preached in Watertown in

the pioneer days, beginning as early as 1805.
He continued his services for more than 50
years, and died in extreme old age.

The principal physician in town was Dr.
Craft P. Kimball, who began to practice at
Burrville before the War of 1812, and con-
tinued to do so till his death, in 1873. He
left quite a number of descendants, one of
his sons now residing near Burrville, a much-
respected farmer. The manufacture of pot-
ash was, of course, a most important busi-
ness during the settling up of the town, for
this would bring cash when hardly any other
production of the country would pay the ex-
pense of transportation to market. When
the embargo was declared in 1808, stopping
intercourse with Canada, and thus prevent-
ing the exportation of potash by the only
available route, numerous were the ex-
pedients resorted to to facilitate the removal
of the precious article.

The Folts Mills, on the road from Water-
town to Brownville, was so called from a

shrewd Mohawk Dutch farmer of that name,
who lived there, and who was reputed par-
ticularly expert in conducting the secret

traffic in potash. Many a score of barrels of

potash, either belonging to the surrounding
farmers or purchased from them by William
Smith, the Watertown merchant, was quietly

forwarded by secret roads to the St. Law-
rence, and thence to Canada, through the

sharp management of the person referred to.

Hart Massey, the collector of this district was
well aware what Folts was about, and
was constantly on the watch to detect

him in some overt act, but without suc-

cess. Once Folts himself thought he was
caught. He had a lot of potash stored in his

barn, waiting a good chance, and one dark
night he was engaged with one or two assis-

tants in loading it into the sleigh of a neigh-

boring farmer, preparatory to starting for the

St. Lawrence, by way of a secret road cut

through the woods north of the river for this

very purpose. Suddenly up drives Collector

Massey in his cutter.

"Hello, men! what are you doing here?"

cried the officer, dimly seeing through the

darkness what was going forward. Folts

was hard pushed for a moment, but his

shrewdness did not desert him.
"Veil," said he, " Bill Smit, he got me to

keep some potash for him till he can sent it

to Utica, 'cause dis tam embargo won't let

him sell it in Canada, vere it would pring

somethings, and dese mens is just pringing

it to my parn. Come poys, hurry up ; it is so

colt as ter tuyvel !

" and forthwith the men
began to roll the barrels into the barn instead

of out of it.

Massey watched them to the end, saw the

barn door fastened and the team start for

home, and then, as he could not prevent Folts

from keeping potash in his barn on its way to

Utica, he drove to the village. The smug-
glers watched him till they were satisfied

that he was safely housed, then returned and

loaded up the potash, which was soon on its

way to Canada.
By the time of theWar of 1812, Watertown

looked very much like an old settled country.
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On the principal roads more tlian half the
houses were of frame, the trough-covered log

school houses wei-e abandoned for frame ones,

and the whole town was being cleared up,
except on some of the hills and along the
river in the northeastern portion.

Among the settlers of 1809 were Anthony
and Andrew Sigourney, brothers, who loca-

ted in the Woodruff Settlement in the eastern

part of town. Anthony Sigourney's son,

Alanson P., born the following December, is

still living on the old homestead, to whom we
are much indebted for Information regarding
that part of the town.
As to the war on the frontier, we shall only

refer here to a few matters pertaining especi-

ally to the town of Watertown. Its militia

belonged to the 76th regiment, under Col.

Tuttle, and whenever there was considered to

be danger of invasion, which was frequently
the ease, they were called out en masse. Old
ladies told how, in their husband's absence,
they took their children and some blankets
into the wheat fields, night after night, and
slept there, hoping thus to escape the toma-
hawks and scalping knives of the Indians,
should these terrible marauders seek their

homes.
The first uniformed militia company in

Jefferson county was the Watertown Eifles,

formed principally in the eastern part of

that town in the spring of 1813. William
Sampson, of Burrville, was the first captain

;

Jonathan Miles, who lived down the creek
from Burrville, was the first lieutenant ; the
ensign's name is unknown ; and John Gotham
(afterwards Colonel Gotham) was orderly ser-

geant. Most of the young men and middle-
aged men of that locality were in it. Squire
WilliamHuntington had four sons in it ; there
were five Delanos, three Woodruffs, two
Woodworths, two Sigourneys, etc. The com-
pany organization was kept up until 1846,
when it was disbanded on the repeal of the
old militia law.
When Sackets Harborwas actually attacked

in May, 1813, expresses came galloping in hot
haste through the county, and on every side
the farmers were seen hurrying in hot haste,
on foot and on horseback, with guns on their

shoulders toward the endangered post. The
Watertown Rifies turned out in full force.

Benjamin Woodruff happened to be away
from home. Arriving several hours later, he
shouldered his rifle and started for the Har-
bor, drawing powder to use from the Water-
town Arsenal on the way. Finding it too
coarse to prime his flint-lock rifle, he bought
some priming powder at the store at Sackets
Harbor while the battle was going on, and
then took his place with his comrades. Four
citizens of the western part of Watertown
were captured in that affair and taken to
Halifax. Two of them, Messrs. Ayers and
Ingalls, died in Halifax ; Mr. Graves and an-
other returned home. Meanwhile the women,
children and old men listened with terror to
the booming guns, often assembling in large
numbers for sympathy and counsel. In the

Woodruff district they gathered on the
highest point of Benjamin Woodruff's farm,
whence the smoke of the conflict and the lake
beyond could plainly be seen. All the men
were gone except old Jonah Woodruff, the
patriarch of the settlement. Long they list-

ened with fast-beating hearts to the sounds of
the conflict, but at length the noise died
away, and they saw the British fleet, headed
by the "Royal George," slowly sailing out of
the harbor.
After the war the the church question,

always a contentious one, came up again.
Even during the conflict the people at the
county seat had organized the "Watertown
Ecclesiastical Society " for seculiar purposes,
and by this time they were so strong that the
Burrville folks evidently thought it useless to

continue the struggle. In November, 1815,
the regular place of meeting of the First
Congregational church of Watertown was
removed to Watertown village. The old re-

ligious organization remained the same, but
it was united for secular purposes with the
Watertown Ecclesiastical Society, and two
Burrville men were added to the board of

trustees of the latter body. Six years later

the church was changed into the First Pres-

byterian Church of Watertown, by which
name it is still known.
The tract between the State road and the

river, in the northeast part of the town, was
the latest considerable section to be settled.

A man named White moved in there and
made a clearing about 1830, and about 1831
William Huntington settled at the point now
called Hnntingtonville, built a dam across

to Huntington Island, and erected a large

saw-mill. Shortly afterwards a scythe fac-

tory was built at the same point. This was
followed by a shingle-machine and clover-

mill, and Huntingtonville bade fair to be
an important manufacturing village. But
Watertown and high water proved too much
for it. Between 1840 and 1850 the build-

ings just named were carried off one after

another by the impetuous floods of Black
river. Finally the dam shared the same
fate, and Huntingtonville, as a manufactur-
ing place, ceased to exist. In 1888 an hotel

was opened by Charles Tewell, on the State

road, about four miles east of the centre of

Watertown village. A public-house has
been kept there ever since 1838, except

between 1836 and 1844.

About 1835, Captain Sampson erected a
blast-furnace at the top of the Burrville cas-

cade. It was kept up only a few years, and
was the last serious effort to establish manu-
factures in that vicinity. Deacon Redfield

moved to Watertown, the tannery passed

through several hands and was finally aban-

doned. The carding-mill, the cloth-dressing

works, and, finally, the axe factory, all

shared the same fate.

The town, which 40 years before had been
an unbroken forest, had become, in 1840,

one of the best cultivated and most fertile

districts in the State. The village of Water-
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town, whicli was still a portion of the town,
with its numerous manufacturing and mer-
cantile establishments, furnished a ready
market for the products of the surrounding
farms.

In September, 1851, the Watertown and
Rome Railroad was completed to the former
village, running for about five and a half

miles through the present town. In 1873 the

Carthage, Watertown and Sackets Harbor
Railroad company completed its, road to the

city of Watertown, two and a half miles

being in the town proper. In 1874 the same
road was extended to Sackets Harbor, which
gives this town two and a half miles more of

railroad. Both roads are now a part of the

R. W. & O. system.

The principal business of the town is dairy-

ing, though all kinds of grain can be raised

with great facility. There are several cheese-

factories within its limits, turning out near
100,000 pounds of cheese yearly.

The principal history of Burrville has
already been given. Its business has nearly
all been absorbed by Watertown. It now
contains a grist-mill (the same erected in

1803), a saw mill, a harness-shop, a grocery,

a hotel, a post-office, with a daily mail from
both east and west, and about 30 houses.

8UPEKVIS0ES.

The records previous to 1805 were des-

troyed: Corliss Hinds, 1805 to 1808, inclu-

sive; Tilly Richardson, 1809 and 1810;
William Smith, 1811 ; Egbert Ten Eyck,
1813 to 1819, inclusive ; Titus Ives, 1830 to

1836, inclusive; Jabez Foster, 1837; Titus
Ives, 1838; Daniel Lee, 1839; Henry H.
OofEeen, 1830 to 1834, inclusive; Orville

Hungerford, 1835-36-37; Joel Woodworth,
1838-39-40; Orville Hungerford, 1841-42;
John Winslow, 1843-44^-45 ; Orville V. Brain-
ard, 1846-47; George 0. Sherman, 1848;
Adriel Ely, 1849; Kilborn Hannahs, 1850;
Orville Hungerford, 1851 ; Robert Lansing,
1852; David D. Otis, 1853-54. For balance
of the list, 1854 to 1894. see pp. 337-344.

TOWN BOARD OF WATEKTOWN.

Frank M. Parker, supervisor ; Charles
Richard?on, town clerk; Byron W. Gray,
Thos. E. Beecher, Wm. C. Baker, assessors;

Philo T. Hammond, highway commissioner;
Albert Gurnee, Geo. G. Wilder, Wilbur F.

Chidester, Dwight L. Bailey, justices of the
peace ; Thos. L. Losee, collector ; Wm. Her-
bert Sawyer, Fred. T. Mott, Harvey C. Rice,

William W. Luther, inspectors of election.

BAKLT DISCOVERIES.

It is not generally known that to citizens

of Jefferson county are traceable several of the
most important discoveries, of the century.
Dr. Guthrie was the discoverer of chloro-

form as early as 1833, and he thereby became
one of the grand benefactors of the human
race. It is difficult to estimate the value of

such an invention, for it has saved thous-
ands of lives and ameliorated the sufferings

of millions. The Doctor at the time of this

discovery, had his laboratory and residence
at Jewettsville, one and one-half miles east
of Sackets Harbor.
He was also the discoverer of percussion

powder, the method of striking Are by
simple impact or blow. This also may be
classed as one of the great chemical discover-

ies of the age, for it has cheapened the cost

of firearms, has simplified warfare, and in

many ways benefited mankind.
To these great chemical discoveries we

may add the manufacture of cheese by the
use of steam in raising the milk to a desired

temperature. It is calculated that this dis-

coveiy in Jefferson county alone effects a

saving of hundreds of thousands of dollars

a year, and, in addition, giving a uniform
quality to the cheese, of Itself an important
factor in marketing the product.
In Jefferson county, by Theo. T. Wood-

ruff was thought out the plan of the sleep-

ing car, an invention which, in nearly all

civilized lands, has done so much to make
travelling easier, and to render it possible

for the sick to be transported long distances

Here, also, by this same genius, before he
was 31, was invented the first feasible plan

for a mowing machine. Young Woodruff
did not press his invention, because abler

and older mechanics assured him that,

although his invention was ingenious and
novel, it had no practical utility, and he dis-

missed the sub.iect from his mind. It was
reserved for McCormiek to adapt the common
grass-cutting machine to the work of reap-

ing, and then the world had a machine that

has become the farmer's greatest and most
reliable friend, rendering the cultivation of

large fields feasible, by the celerity with

which the grain can be cut and cured.

In this same connection we may he par-

doned if we introduce a few words to illus-

trate the strange methods by which history

repeats itself, and the imperfect manner in

which early engineers made allowance for

the growth of cities.

Mr. N. P. Wardwell, cashier of the Water-

town National Bank, has kindly loaned us a

copy of the Watertown Jeflersonian, of the

date December 3, 1844, almost exactly 50

years old. Mr. Hunt was the editor.

The leading editorial in this number of

the Jeflersonian has a strange parallel and

relevancy to the present day, this same
Tarilf question being then, as now, a bone of

contention between the two parties. Whig
and Democratic—Henry Clay having then

just been defeated for the Presidency
._

He
ran as the distinctly Protective candidate,

and the editor of the Jeffersonian tries to

mitigate the effects of that defeat of the

Protection policy, then as now, marked by
the stopping of mills and general hard times.

He says :

Defeated in their expectations of electing Mr.

Clay, tmd of securing to the Whigs the prom-
ised advantages which were to flow from the
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protective policy, the Whig leaders are assiduously
engaged in creating a panic, and, as a consequence,
general derangement of business pursuits. Having
predicted that the election of Mr. Polli would destroy
Sublic confidence and lead to widespread ruin and
istress, his opponents And no other resource than a

panic to bolster their tottering reputation.
All beyond what is necessary for consumption

must be unprofitable to the producer. Let the
market be overstocked, and dull sales and low prices
inevitably follow. On the other hand, when the
market is but barely suppHed, sales are brisk at fair
prices. This, as a general principle, will hold good
the world over, and until new wants spring up or
new markets are discovered, commercial affairs will
move on much as usual. The merchant will pur-
chase what he can readily sell at remunerative
prices, the manufacturer and producer will prosecute
their business with a view to tne probable demand of
their articles. The wants of the consumer must
regulate the supply, for it would be worse than folly
to extend any branch of business beyond proper and
healthful encouragement. People must be clothed
and fed, because their comfort and existence de-
mand it ; but it does not follow that they must con-
sume more than is reasonably necessary merely to ac-
commodate avaricious and greedy producers.
These facts should be allowed their proper influence

over the minds of men, especially when the effort is

making to create a panic and unhinge the order of
business. And such nournals as parade columns of
accounts of projects abandoned, of the curtailment
of business operations, labor to destroy public pros-
perity and to weaken public confidence in the institu-
tions and laws of our country.

At the time this number of the JefEersonian
was printed, Mr. Timothy Dewey, a distin-

guished engineer (father of Hon. Wm. Dewey,
who died at Ashland farm, in Lyme, upon
the property now owned by Mr. John P.
Douglas), was publishing his ideas relative

to a system of waterworks for what was
then the village of "Watertown. Mr. Dewey
was the engineer who constructed the first

gas-works of the city of New York, and the
writer remembers him as a very Intelligent

gentleman. His ideas seem quite puerile
when we consider the amount of water he
estimated would be needed when Watertown
should have reached a population of 30,000
souls. He says

:

" The force pump should be ei^ht inches in diame-
ter, with three feet stroke, which with a suitable
water wheel, will raise 200,000 gallons in 24 hours,
sufficient to supply 20.000 inhabitants with 10 gallons
each daily. I have estimated the work large enough
to supplv that number, believing that it is much more
economical to build the work large enough at first,

rather than be compelled in a few years to re-build at
a great additional cost, as has been the case in many
cities and towns I have visited. It is not unreasonable
to expect that the population of this village will
amount to 20.000 in less than 25 years."

Perhaps Mr. Dewey would be surprised to
know that the daily pumping of the present
waterworks is 4,000,000 gallons daily, instead
of 300,000, and that the consumption per
capita, instead of being 10 gallons, is 300 gal-
lons per day. He goes on to say :

"Besides, there will be a great saving of soap, as
well as hard labor in washing ; more than one-third
of the cost of soap will be saved, and one-guarter of
the time bestowed in the necessary occupation. What
security have you against the destruction of your
houses and property against fire? Scarcely does a
week pass without the public papers recording the
loss of property in towns and cities, as well or better
supplied with water than this. And how can you ex-
pect to escape so great a calamity.

" How much longer shall it be said that the luxury
of a bath, in the health-preserving and invigoratiu=r
element, cannot be obtained in Watertown ; that the
element which the saint and savage, the Turk and

Christian almost adore, shall remain a stranger in
the place? Shall the hands and the face only receive
a small share of the blessing, and the vital organs
take care of themselves as best they may? Every
family should have its bath house, and every one
would, was it known here, as in many other places,
how greatly bathing in pure water contributes to the
promotion and preservation of sound health. Why
may it not be soon said that Watertown, with its

Public Square, with its spouting fountains, its "Liter-
ary and Scientific Institute," its fine and well-fllled

churches, its moral and energetic population, its In-

exbaustable water power, is the most desirable resi-

dence in the northern part of this splendid Union?"

Another evidence of the march of engineer-
ing ability, as developed by the present ele-

vation of the water reservoir, is shown by the
recommendation of Mr. Dewey that the
reservoir should be placed "upon the eleva-

ted ground between the First Presbyterian
Church and the Academy." That elevation

would admit of sending a stream of water
about up to the second story windows of

Washington hall.

Coming from soap to some more charmingly
suggestive themes, the old gentleman at last

gets on to the right key, and his closing com-
pliments express the honest sentiment of all

who were born or have resided in beautiful
Watertown. Travellers say, " See Paris and
die." We say, "See Watertown and live

there."

One of the minor curiosities of history

developed by an examination of the census
statistics'of Jefferson county in the past, is

the fact that in 1814 there were 30 negro
slaves in this county, distributed as follows

:

Brownville one, Houndsfield 18, LeRay four,

Watertown five, Wilna two. In 1830 the

number of slaves had been reduced to five.

Antwerp had four and LeRay one. These
facts bring up curious reflections, and ought
to make all our people lenient in their judg-
ment of the South, who originally derived

slavery from the same source as our people
here. But we found slavery unprofitable

;

the South made it pay, and made it the basis

upon which rested all their productive
capacity.

The census of 1814, tak^n in pursuance of

an act passed April 15, of that year, gave the

following results

:

Total population in the 13 towns 18,564

Electors, with freeholds of the value
of £100 1,039

Electors, with freeholds worth from
£30to£100 107

Electors, not freeholders, renting

tenements worth 40s. per annum 1,641

Free white males, under 18 years of i

age 5,367

Free white males, of the age of 18

and under 45. 3,376

Free white males, of 45 years and up-
wards - 716

Free white females, under 18 years. _ 5,304

Free white females, of the age of 18

and under 45 .- 3,954

Free white females, of 45 years and
upwards .- 700

All other free persons 317
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The national census of 1830 gave the fol-

lowing returns

:

White males, under 10 5,593
White males, from 10 to 16 3, 459
White males, from 16 to 18 - 700
White males, from 16 to 36, includ-

ing heads of families 3, 831
White males, from 36 to 45, includ-

ing heads of families _ _ 4, 143
White males, 45 and upwards, in-

cluding heads of families 1,574
White females,under 10 5,531
White females, from 10 to 16 _

.

3,397
White females, from 16 to 36, includ-

ing heads of families 3, 005
White females, from 36 to 45, includ-

ing heads of families _ 3, 040
White females, of 45 and upwards,

including heads of families 1,350

Foreigners not naturalized 787
Persons engaged in agriculture 134
Persons engaged in manufactures- -. 1,603

Colored males, free... 79
Colored females, free 63

Doubtless the large number of slaves in Hounds-
field is accounted for by the fact that Madison Bar-
racks are in that town, and the army officers often
owned slaves, especially those who married Southern
girls.

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT.
The following episode may throw some

little light upon the times that are now past,

and it would not be presented to the public
in this History but for the lesson thereby
inculcated. Grotesque as this convention
may appear to us now, as the effort of a few
free-thinkers and agnostics to express their

disapproval of what they denominated
"whirlwinds of moral desolation," it was
more than equalled lately in the city of
Watertown when a Labor Day demonstra-
tion had in its procession a fully-rigged bar-

room, with tempting decanters, sparkling
glasses and appetizing liquors. Now if the
rum-drinkers who patronize such places and
favor such a show as an illustration of the
dignity of labor, would call a convention
and pass resolutions denouncing temperance,
a parallel would be found to the anti-religious

resolution which we copy below. To carry
still further the awful grotesqueness of the
Labor Day parade alluded to, how would it do
to have in next year's parade an opium-joint
in full blast, with male and female partici-

pants and every conceivable accompaniment ?

Surely that would set people to thinking.
But to our convention. We quote from an
article prepared by the ablest Historian of
Jefferson county, the late Dr. Hough

:

" The prevalence of religious excitement through-
out the county meeting the strong disapprobation of
a portion of the citizens, led to a convention at the
Court House, July 2, 1831, at which Curtis G. Brooks
presided and Eussell Sherman was secretary. The
meeting was addressed by Joseph C. Budd, T. 0.
Chittenden and others, and a committee, consisting
of J. C. Budd, J. B. Byall. Geo. White, Norris M.
Woodruff, Alvin Hunt, and Wm. Coffeen, was ap-
pointed to draft resolutions 'expressing an opinion
relative to Modern Revivals of Religion, as they have

been popularly denominated, which are now raging
to a greater or less extent in different parts of our
county.' In these, a conscientious approval of Dure
religion was avowed, but the popular excitements of
the day were denounced as 'whirlwinds of moral
desolation,' making mankind the slaves of fear, in-
vading the sacred sanctuary of domestic happiness
and sowing discord in families. On motion of Joseph
Goodale, Alvin Hunt and John Clarke were appointed
to draft an address to the citizens of the county on
the subject of these excitements, which was pub-
lished in the county papers. In this it was said

:

' We regret that in the prosecution of any inquiry or
investigation, it should be taught that Reason should
be silenced and that any system, doctrine or faith
should be established on other ground than a convic-
tion of its truth and propriety ; and should the very
large and respectable meeting who instigated this
address thereby incur the imputation of being en-
emies of Religion, it will be because in their consider-
ation of this subject they consulted ' that still small
voice ' which is not heard in the ' whirlwind ' of
fanaticism, or discovered in the 'fire' of religious
bigotry. Moral and religious sentiments lose none
of their force in being expressed in good language,
in a temperate manner, and at a suitable time and
place, and we believe that the poet who put into
verse the following, one of the finest passages of
Biblical eloquence, could have had no reference to
the religious demagogues who infest this coimtry,
who creep into the sacred desk with no title but
suffrance, and, by a peculiar kind of ranting, boister-
ous declamation and coarse theatricals, bring re-
proach even upon the high vocation to which they
aspire

:

' How beautious are their feet
Who stand on Zion's hill.

Who bring salvation on their tongues
And words of peace reveal.'

"

To think how the aesthetic souls of Norris

M. Woodruff, Alvin Hunt and Joe Budd
must have swelled with honest indignation

at those "whirlwinds of moral desolation,"

seems to the writer peculiarly afflicting

!

These resolutions and the "whirlwinds"
aforesaid so unmistakably pointed to Method-
istic efforts at revivals, whereby many sin-

ners were turned from their sinful ways,
that no guide-board need point the reader to

the right solution. This convention, consid-

ering the men engaged in it, and their solemn
platitudes, appear to the writer as really one
of the very funniest things he has unearthed
in his researches after novelties in go6d old

Jefferson. j. a. h.

There are several general subjects which
would be proper to take up in connection

with the town of Watertown. It is a large

and important dairying farm as well as a

grain-producer. We had prepared an ex-

haustive and very interesting article upon
cheese-making, introducing a description of

the improved methods formulated by Mr.
Harris, the great authority upon that

subject. But we have been forced to shut

out that article, so great has been the pres-

sure to insert matter that could not well be
dispensed with. As will be seen, we have
gone quite largely into biographies and per-

sonalities in this History, as indeed, we
promised to do at first—but there is this to

be said, such sketches are really a part of the

personality of our times. We have inserted

several on the following pages, which would
have gone in the towns where the subjects

resided, had they been received in time.

They are all worthy of an attentive perusal.
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H. WALTER WEBB.
Some writer for a New York newspaper,

under date of August 18, 1894, lets himself
loose in the following style :

"While Doctor Chauncey M. Depew is

dividing his time in Europe between talking

horse and diplomacy with Lord Roseberry,
Rhine wine' and yachts with the German
Kaiser and anarchy and politics with Presi-

dent Casimir-Perier, of France, his job as the
president of the New York Central Railroad
and authority on almost everything pertain-

ing to railroads is being held down by a
young man who is not so well known as he,

but who is thought by men who know to be
an altogether better president of railroads

than the talented Dr. Depew. Dr. Depew's
'sub' is about twenty -five years younger
than himself, and he can probably outrun
and outbox his superior and do a lot of

things that the doctor's stiffened joints would
not possibly permit him to undertake. He
is very much quieter than the doctor, and
while he may not have as many friends,

those who talk with him every day say that

he can give his chief points in the line of

'hustling.' Although he was not altogether

unknown four years ago, it was not until

then that his genius as a railroad manager
brought him prominently before the public.

Mr. Depew was then, as now, in Europe
hobnobbing with the big guns over there,

while Cornelius Vanderbilt, who owns most
of the New York Central Road and who
hires Mr. Depew at a fancy salary, was
somewhere in Africa."

This screed rfeads well, and desiring to

know more of this man who has proven
himself able to "hold down" the great

Chauncey's seat, we have taken some pains

to make inquiries about him. We are told

that in the spring of 1890 the directors of the

New York Central railroad determined to

make some changes in the organization

—

changes which involved promotion of some
of the abler officers of the road. Among
other things which they voted to do was the
creation of a new department, the head of

which was to be elected third vice-president
of the system, and to have supreme direction

of the traffic of the road, both passenger and
freight. He was to be held, in short, re-

sponsible for the management of such busi-

ness as was offered to the company. The
choice for this responsible office fell upon
H. Walter Webb, and only a few weeks later

this young man found himself face to face

with a strike which was more threatening
than any that had occurred upon the road,
perhaps in its existence, certainly since the
great strike year of 1877.
Two years later Vice-President Webb was

called to face another emergency of the same
sort, and these two experiences fixed atten-

tion upon him as one of the great railway
managers of the United States. Men who
do not know Major Webb are asking one

another something about his personality and
his intellectual qualities, as the generalship
he displays not only in strike crises, but
in those more silent but in some respects
equally desperate battles which railroad com-
panies as competitors of other railroad coih-

panies are constantly fighting.

In New York Major Webb is well known,
but elsewhere, although he has gained wide
repute, there is little knowledge of the man-
ner of man he is. The story of his career
contains much that is instructive and very
interesting.

Major Webb is one of the sons of that dis-

tinguished politician and editor, of the time
when the Whig party was fighting its battles.

Gen. James Watson Webb. Great as were
Gen. Webb's achievements in the political

world, when he came to old age he took
greater pride in the promise which was
already beginning to be fulfilled, of raising a
family of boys who would gain distinction

perhaps equal to that which was gained by
the famous Field or Washburn or Wolcott
families.

Walter Webb in his youth showed some
taste for engineering, and he was placed in

the Columbia College School of Mines, which
is the scientific department of that institu-

tion, and was at the head of his class some
twenty years ago. After graduation, how-
ever, young Webb felt some inclination

toward a career at the bar. He gratified it

to the extent of studying, being admitted
and hanging out his shingle for a brief time.

His legal education was of value to him,
though only in other achievements toward
which he began to drift soon after he opened
his office. An opportunity opened for him
to go into the banking and brokerage busi-

ness, and for some years he was busy in

studying the mysteries of Wall street, and in

learning the market value of the securities

there dealt in.

Almost incidentally he drifted into the rail-

way business. His brother. Dr. Seward
Webb, who married one of the daughters of

William H. Vanderbilt, became interested in

the Palace Car Company which the Vander-
bilts controlled, and when Webster Wagner,
the president of that company, met his sud-

den death, having been crushed between two
of his own cars in a railway collision, Dr.

Webb became president of the company, and
invited his brother to accept an official post

in connection with it. Walter Webb had
not been in the railway business a month be-

fore both he and his employers discovered

that he had peculiar qualifications for this

business. It seemed to fascinate him. He
was no pompous official, fond of sitting in

richly carpeted rooms, and issuing orders

with heavy dignity. He was everywhere.

He studied the science of railway car build-

ing ; he skirmished around among the shops

;

he was not afraid of dirt, nor of putting on a
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jumper and a pair of overalls, if necessary,

and as a consequence he soon had not only
mastered those duties he was employed to

perform, but being full of suggestions and
devoted to his avocation, he was rapidly pro-

moted. He served really, while an ofBcer,

an apprenticeship, working harder than any
other employe, never thinking about hours
or salary, but only bent on learning the

business.

In the railway business such a person
moves rapidly toward the top. The history

of railway corporations in the United States

furnishes many such instances. Social in-

fluence, political pulls, as they are called,

family prestige, count for nothing in the

development of railway men. Nothing but
fidelity and capacity has any influence with
directors in the selection of executive ofBcers.

Any other course would be perilous.

Therefore, when the time came for this

corporation, one of the greatest in the world
in railway management, to place a competent
man at the head of its traffic business, Maj.
Webb was selected, and so thoroughly has
he justified that choice that at the time when
President Chauncey M. Depew was consider-

ing the invitation of President Harrison to

become the successor of Mr. Blaine, as Sec-

retary of State, it was understood in railway
circles that Maj. Webb would be chosen
president of the New York Central, in case

Depew resigned that oflice.

Chief among Maj. Webb's qualifications

for this work is his devotion to business.

His college training as an engineer has served
him well, and his legal knowledge has been
of great value to him in the two great
emergencies which he was called of a sudden'
to face, when many of the employes of the

road went out on strike. He lived not five

minutes' walk from his oflice, and he is fre-

quently there as early as 7 o'clock in the
morning. In the summer, when he is at his

country place, he takes the first train into

the city, while the bankers and brokers, and
professional men who live near him, do not
follow until two or three hours later. He
rarely leaves his office before 6 o'clock, and
sometimes is there until late at night. His
office is a place of comfort, but not of lux-

ury. Maj. Webb is democratic in his rela-

tions with men, and none of the red tape
which prevails in some of the great corpora-

tion offices annoys visitors who desire to see

him. If a delegation from the engineers or

switchmen or from any of the other employes
call, Maj. Webb receives them in a manner
which does not lower their self-respect.

There is neither condescension nor haughti-
ness in his relations with them. Maj. Webb
will receive hard-handed employes, and
within an hour be in association with a
group of millionaires, fellow-directors of his

in the great bank which is located near his

office, and his manner is the same in each
case. He treats everybody in a business-like

way. Pie is quick-spoken, prompt, decisive,

without being curt or brusque.

As a railroad man he is what is called a
flyer. Like William H. Vanderbilt, he is

fond of going fast, and when business calls

him to a remote point, he will order a loco-

motive attached to his special car, and within
half an hour after the decision is taken, will

be flying over the rails at the rate of a mile a
minute. He is absolutely fearless in his
travels, as William H. Vanderbilt was.
Business men may see him in the afternoon
of one day, and hear of him the next morning
at Buffalo, 450 miles away. This does not
indicate restlessness, but energy. Major
Webb is one of the most quiet, self-con-

tained and serene-mannered of all railway
managers.
When, just after he became vice-president,

he was called upon to face a most dangerous
strike, railway men said that he had been
put to the test too early, and some of them
feared that he would not be equal to the
responsibility. Depew was in Europe, Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt in Newport, and members
of the executive board scattered here and
there. Maj . Webb immediately made of his

office a camping-place. He collected his

staff about him. The strikers had control of

the approaches to New York city, and traffic

was paralyzed. He first took pains to dis-

cover how many of the men were out, and
also to learn what their precise grievance
was. If it were a question of time or wages
or any other thing over which there had been
misunderstanding or business disagreement,
he believed that the trouble could be speed-

ily settled. He found, instead, that it was a

matter of discipline, that the men protested

against certain rules which the subordinate
officers had found necessary, as they believed,

in order to maintain discipline. The strikers

objected to the discharge of certain men who
were reported disobedient or incompetent,

and when Major Webb heard this, he said, in

a quiet way, to his staff: "This is a point

this Company cannot yield. The stockhold-

ers must retain the right to manage, in their

own way, this property."
Then he called upon his resources. He

sent agents to procure men to take the places

of the strikers. He called upon the police

force of New York for protection, and got

it. Night and day for seventy-two hours he
left his office for only a few moments at a

time. He caught catnaps, and two nights

did not sleep a wink. And, when the rail-

way men connected with other lines found
out what he was doing,' they said :

" There
is a young General in command at the Grand
Central Station."

In his conferences with leaders of labor

associations, Maj. Webb's legal knowledge
was of great service to him, and Mr. Pow-
derly himself, who met him in conference

several times, was greatly impressed by his

tact, coolness, good temper and his firmness

as well.

When Mr. Depew returned from Europe,

not a sign of the strike appeared. Cornelius

Vanderbilt, constantly informed over the
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wire at his Newport home of what was
going on, deemed it unnecessary to come to

the city.

At the first mutterings of the strike in

Buffalo, information of which was sent to

Maj. Webb by telegraph, he touched his

electric bell, the messenger who answered
received an order which was taken to the
proper authority, and within half an hour
Maj. Webb was aboard his private car,

speeding over the tracks at the rate of fifty

miles an hour, and before dawn next morning
he was in Buffalo. His part in that convul-
sion is a matter of recent history, and un-
necessary to describe here.

In physical appearance, as his photo-
gravure picture shows, Maj. Webb does not
at all suggest the typical railway manager.
He is of slight figure, medium stature, erect

in carnage. He cares nothing for social

pleasures of the fashionable set. His home
and his office are his life. He is not a club
man. He takes no conspicuous part in poli-

tics, although he has strong political views

;

but it is safe to say that not a dozen men
employed by his company know whether he
is a Eepublican or a Democrat. He is a
strong Churchman, being a vestryman and
one of the most active members of one of the
New York uptown Episcopal churches, and
if the millionaires contributed sums propor-
tionate to their wealth as great as those he
gives for church work, his church would
have an enormous income. Maj. Webb is a
great believer in the future possibilities of

fast railway travel. He has studied this de-
velopment with great care, and with such
results that he is now running daily the
fastest railway ti-ain in the world, making
nearly a mile a minute consecutively for 450
miles. His experiments have shown that the
old idea that very fast travelling does not pay
is an error, but he says that in order to make
it pay, the cars must be light but strong, the
service sufficient but not luxurious, and the
carrying capacity limited, so that an engine
will not be compelled to draw too heavy a
train.

Chauncey M. Depew has the reputation of

being the most accessible to newspaper men
of all the distinguished men in New York,
yet he is not more so than Maj. Webb. Any
respectable newspaper man is welcome to his

office at all times, and he treats such callers

as though they were men, and like one who
respects their calling. The reporter has yet
to be found who has got of Maj. Webb a
suggestion that a puff or a bit of praise
would be pleasing. He will not talk about
himself, but will cheerfully give all the news
which he has, provided it is consistent with
the policy of the road to make publication of
it. If it is not consistent, he says frankly :

"That is something I cannot talk to you
about just now. Perhaps I may be able to
do so to-morrow."
Perhaps this disposition is partly due to

his recollection of the fact that his father
was a newspaper man who always treated

the humblest of reporters with great respect.

At the time Gen. Webb was approaching
death, and the various newspapers of New
York sent reporters to his home, so that im-
mediate information of his death might be
obtained, Gen. Webb used to say to his sons

:

'

' Are you taking good care of the newspaper
men? If any of them have to wait long,
show them some hospitality. Give them a
glass of Madeira and a sandwich or biscuit,

and do not forget that the newspaper report-
ers as a class are hard-working, fair-minded,
intelligent men, who should be treated ex-
actly as any other business man is, who
comes to you on business matters." Whether
this injunction accounts for the treatment
Maj. Webb and his brothers give newspaper
men or not, the fact remains that they all are
thus minded when they receive representa-
tives of the press.

The general impression in railway circles

is that when President Depew retires from
official connection with the New York Cen-
tral, Maj. Webb will be his successor.

What we have thus far said relates to Mr.
Webb's connection with the main lines of
the Central corporation, the extent of which
all our readers understand, for that system is

one of the largest in the world, and is man-
aged with a degree of judgment and practi-

cal capacity that has elicited the wonder of

travellers who are familiar with the great
lines both in Europe and America. But it is

in Major Webb's connection with our own
northern lines that he has been brought more
directly into official relations with our own
people. When the New York Central, on
March 14th, 1891, leased the lines of the
R. W. & O. Raih-'oad, Major Webb was
placed in complete control of that entire sys-

tem, and became the managing officer, the
supreme executive head. Almost from the
very week he assumed control, the benefi-

cence of his management has made itself

manifest. He began the great work of rais-

ing the newly -acquired property to the high
standard of the trunk line. This necessi-

tated new bridges, new rails, and the ac-

complishment of almost a process of new
construction—entirely so in some localities.

The outlay for these improvements has been
enormous, reaching 82,000,000, of which over
§600,000 has been expended in the construc-

tion of new bridges, built of steel and iron.

The bridges upon the whole line are now as

good as any in the country.

The entire road-bed has been re-ballasted,

and in most of it new ties have been placed,

and the number of the same per mile has
been increased. New steel rails have been
laid, weighing 70 and 73 pounds to the lineal

yard, and the equipment has been correspond-
ingly improved by the addition of standard
locomotives of the heaviest pattern, which
could not be run over the old R. W. & 0.,

but which now, under the new improve-
ments—steel rails, perfect road-bed, and
strong bridges—are allowed to run at high
speed, and haul heavy trains. New passen-
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ger cars have been added ; in fact, the road
has been virtually re-constructed. Freight
rates have been reduced, and the general
conditions have been greatly improved.
Among other things, several enterprises in

Northern New York have been assisted : and
all this has been done by hard work, and
under the plans made and supervised by Mr.
Webb.
For such labors, so well done, too much

praise cannot be given this young man, who
might have chosen ease, but prefers work.
All that he touches he benefits. He has
raised the old K. W. & O. R. R. system from
a decaying condition, with worn material
and weak bridges to become a grand system
in itself, the natural ally of the great trunk
system with which it makes close connec-
tions, with vestibuled trains, and in summer
with its steady-running "flyers" that cross

the country at 40 miles an hour in entire

safety. The value of such a system, so con-
nected, adds to the value of eveiy acre of

land in Northern New York, and is of inter-

est to the poorest man as well as to the
richest. The remarkable freedom from per-

sonal accidents to passengers during the year
1894 affords the best possible guaranty that

the system is well and safely managed.

Speed and comfort are two conditions de-
manded by modern travellers ; but the perfect
combination is a rare one. On most Ameri-
can railroads high speed is only possible at
the expense of danger and discomfort. To
combine comfort and safety with the greatest
speed, perfect equipment and absence of
sharp curves are necessary. This is cer-

tainly the case with the R. W. & O. system.
Its great eastern and western outlets, the
New York Central and Hudson River Roads
hold the world's championship for long-dis-

tance fast trains, won by recent improve-
ments in equipment and locomotive building
that fairly mark an epoch in railroading;
and its hundred-ton engines, borne on mas-
sive rails weighing 130 pounds per yard, now
skim with perfect safety around curves at

the rate of 55 miles an honr. The solidest of

road-beds is needed to withstand this marvel
ous speed, and to bear the enormous loco-

motives and trains ; what it does with safety

is impossible to other railroads of inferior

equipment, or built with sharp curves.
Excepting the Great Western of Canada,
which has one air-line reach of 100 miles, the
New York Central straight tracks exceed
those of any other railroad in the world.

HON. FREDERICK LANSING,
FOEMEKLT State Senator and member of

Congress, who died at his home in Water-
town February 1, 1894, was born in Man-
heim, Herkimer county, February 16, 1838.

He was the son of Hon. Frederick Lansing,
of Herkimer county, who was a brother of

Hon. Robert Lansing, so long and favorably
known in Watertown. Frederick, Jr., was
educated at the Little Falls Academy, from
which he graduated when 18 years of age,

and came to Watertown to enter the law
ofiice of Hon. F. W. Hubbard, being admit-
ted to practice in 1859. At the beginning of

the Civil War he enlisted as 1st lieutenant in

Captain B. B. Taggart's company (K), 10th
N. Y. Heavy Artillery. From this branch of

the service he was honorably discharged in

March, 1863, and in July of that year he was
commissioned as first lieutenant in the 20th
N. Y. Cavalry, with which he was serving at

Bristoe Station,Va., in October, 1864, when he
received his wound, and was carried off the
field in a blanket, the surgeon of the regi-

ment not expecting him to recover. But he
gradually convalesced, and became an im-
portant factor in the political, professional
and social life of Jefferson county.
We can do no better in preparing a sketch

of Mr. Lansing's life, than to copy the re-

marks made before the Jefferson County Bar
by Watson M. Rogers, his law partner.
Among other things, he said

:

"The death of Frederick Lansing comes
close home to me. For more than 15 years
my relations with him were of the most inti-

mate and confidential character. Each shared
the labor of the other, and its results. Each
rejoiced in the other's successes, and de-

plored his failures. We never exchanged an
unpleasant word. My affection for him
could hardly be less, nor my grief for his loss

more, if united by a kindred tie. No words
at my command can adequately express my
estimate of his character and worth.

" As a lawyer, he was perhaps more of the
ideal than the practical sort. He loved jus-

tice, and the science through which it is

sought. He was well grounded in legal

principles, and had a great familiarity with
cases in the courts of our own State. It was
rarely that one of importance could be men-
tioned with which he was not familiar, and
he always seemed able to add a new light to

any legal proposition submitted for his con-

sideration. While he made no claim to pre-

eminence in the argument of causes before

court or jury, he nevertheless stated his rea-

sons clearly and forcibly, interspersing them
with sallies of wit or sarcasm that always
secured the close attention of the hearer. He
had little taste for the dry details and drudg-
ery of a law office, and a detestation of the

methods by which results are sometimes
reached He never fomented strife, but dis-

couraged litigation. He would have nothing
to do with a cause, in the honesty of which
he did not thoroughly believe, nor would he
argue in favor of a legal proposition, how-
ever plausibly it might be done, which was
not in accord with his own notion of the law.
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"I remember well a trial at the circuit,
when the evidence disclosed conduct on the
part of his client that he could not approve,
that he deliberately withdrew, leaving the
case in the hands of his associate, and at the
mercy of the court and jury. When, how-
ever, satisfied that his cause was just, he
espoused it with his whole soul, and from
thenceforth made it his own. In this he was
no respector of persons. The washerwoman's
case was cared for with the same fidelity as
the banker's.

"He leaves behind him no client whose
fortune was wrecked by rashness or want of
prudent management ; who has not received
all the fruits of the employment ; or smarts
underthe recollection ofan extortionate charge
for his services. On the other hand, there
are many who have received from him the
labor of both lawyer and friend, without
money or price. Their benedictions will fol-
low him to his long home.

" He was elected State senator two terms,
and served one term in Congress. His ser-
vices in the Senate began without previous
legislative experience, but from the first he
took a prominent position, and during his
second term was chairman of the Finance
Committee, and became a leader in the party.
He bore an important part in mifch of the
legislation of those two terms. Among the
measures he inaugurated was one of special
interest to this locality—the preseveration of
the Adirondack forests, which finally re-

sulted in the creation of the forestry com-
mission, forestry wardens, &c., as they now
exist.

"Mr. Lansing was in no sense a common
man. His individuality was so marked that

he was unlike any other. He imitated no
one, was not a follower, was always respect-

ful
;
yet I doubt if any man of his acquaint-

ance was of suificient lofty station to com-
mand of him any other consideration than
could be accorded the humblest. He con-

sidered himself the equal of any man, and,

though of a prominent family, conscious of

his surroundings and what he was, he con-

sidered every other man the equal of himself.

He was thoroughly democratic. He hated
sham, hypocrisy and falsehood in every form

;

was absolutely honest, litterly unselfish and
charitable to a fault, and he appreciated these

qualities in others. His services to his coun-
try were heroic, his reward scanty, though in

that respect his case is not exceptional.

Mr. Lansing's near relatives are his widow,
a daughter of the late George C. Sherman ; his

children, Louis G. and Miss Marguerite Lan-
sing ; his brother. Dr. E. S. Lansing, of Bur-
lington, N. J.; two sisters, Mrs. Bobert H.
Boyd, of Newburg, N. Y., and Mrs. Milton A.
Fuller, of East Bloomfield, N. Y. ; his nep-

hews, A. T. E. Lansing, Stewart D. Lansing,
Charles S. Lansing, George C. Sherman and
Frank A. Sherman and 0. M. Sherman, of

this city ; and his cousins, Mr. John Lansing
and Miss C. M. Lansing, of this city.
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THEODORE BUTTERFIELD.

Mr. Buttkrpield comes into the transportation
system of Northern New York by what may be called
"natural inheritance." His grandfather, the Hon-
orable John Butterfield, of Utica, was the originator
of the American Express C'ompany, which was
started under the firm of Wells, Butterfield & Com-
pany. He also raised the money and built the first

Western Union Telegraph Line, which was called the
Morse Line Telegraph at that time, and was a director
in the New York Central in its early stages, and one
of the promoters and capitalists who built the Ulica
& Black River road, which started in opposition to
the Rome & Watertown road, because they could not
agree on a starting point, as the capitalists of
Northern New York wanted to start from Herkimer;
the Utica people would not hear to that, and were
bound to start from Utica; so the other people
started from Rome, and the Utica people, not to be
outdone^ started their road from Utica, which was
built up to Boonville, and finally extended to Ogdens-
burg, c5layton and Sackets Harbor. John Butterfield
also started and owned the famous Pony Express or
Overland Mail, which was the precursor of the Pacific
railroads,
Theodore Butterfield's uncle, Major-deneral Daniel

Butterfield, was the first general superintendent of
the American Express Company, and also was chief
of staff of the various commanders of the Army of
the Potomac, and gave the celebrated order, by direc-

tion of General Me^de, to the corps commanders to

fight Lee at Gettysburg, the battle that nearly broke
the back of the Confederacy.
Mr, Butterfield has been connected with the rail-

roads of Northern New York for 20 years. He began
as chief clerk in the accounting department of the
old Utica & Black River railroad, at Utica, and was
soon after made general ticket agent, and then gen-
eral passenger agent of that road; and as the road
grew, he was made general freight and passenger
agent. He remained in that position until the con-
solidation with the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg
railroad, when he was appointed general passenger
a^ent of the R. W. &, O. R. R., and has held that
position under the consolidation of that system with
the New York Central (fe Hudson River R. R's. When
first appointed he wa^ the youngest general ticket

agent in the United States. His experience as assist-

ant to the general superintendent, and in the oper-

ating department of the Utica & Black River railroad,

made him faraihar with all departments of railroad-

ing, and that is the secret of his success in the
passenger business, as he thoroughly understands the

details of raflroading, and has m addition rare ex-

ecutive ability. He is the originator of the long-dis-

tance excursions, such as the New York, Washington
and Chicago excursions; and the idea of attaching
sleeping-cars and drawing-room cars to excursion
trains, now generally adopted, originated with him.
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JOHN ADAM D. SNELL.

Mr. Snbll having been president of the
Jefferson County Agricultural Society (sea-

son of 1894), may surely be classed as one of

the representative farmers of the county, and
his biography may be printed among others
whose reputation reaches beyond a single

town. By his success in whatever he has
undertaken, Mr. Snell has shown himself a

man of broad intellect, thorough knowledge
of all the details of his business, enterprising

in reaching out for new and profitable depart-

ments of farming, and ever experimenting to

ascertain what Is the best method and what

is the most money producing. With these

qualifications and attainments it is not re-

markable that his life has been extremely

prosperous, and that he stands shoulder to

shoulder with the most progressive agricul-

turists of the day, while the productions of

his stock-farm have done much to add to the

horse breeder's fame of the fertile valley of

JefEerson county. In recognition of these

talents Mr. Snell was unanimously elected

president of the great JefEerson County
Agricultural Society.

He is a man of fine business sagacity.
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bright, yet honorable in every transaction,

enterprising in business, and charitable to

all fellow-men, yet most frugal and accurate
in all transactions; no man can point the
finger of suspicion on any act of his life, and
the progressive ideas he has inculcated have
won for him the admiration and esteem of
every loyal tiller of the soil in Jefferson

county. He was born in Little Falls, Herki-
mer county, October 1, 1835, his father
being David F. Snell, a well-to-do farmer of

that locality. At two years of age he moved
with his father to Theresa, where the family
remained for three years, removing thence to

Watertown, two miles south of Watertown
Centre, in 1840, remaining there until he
reached young manhood, receiving an excel-

lent education in the common schools of that

town, and in nearby educational institutions.

In 1859 he wedded Mary, daughter of Wm.
Fuller, and a sister of Hon. Harrison Fuller,

of Adams Centre, and after a short residence

of five years at Dry Hill, they settled upon
the farm at Adams Centre, which has since

been their home. They have two children,

William D. Snell, an extensive lumber dealer

in Worth; and Mrs. Mattie K. Heath, of

Adams Centre.

Mr. Snell has been engaged in general

farming up to a few years ago, when he
established the magnificent Home farm as a
stock-raising farm. The fine breed of horses
he has raised there are worthy of all the
pride Mr. Snell feels in their records and in
their prospects. He has heavy landed inter-

ests to occupy his time, and even in the por-
trait will be noticed that genial twinkle of
the eye that characterizes the companionable
jollity always recognizable in his pleasant
face. During his presidency of the Agri-
cultural Society its financial success has been
marked.
Mr. Snell, in addition to the other honors

conferred upon him, has been for years a
director in the Farmers' National Bank of
Adams. The election, for the second time,
to the presidency of the Agricultural Society
was tendered to Mr. Snell, but he respect-
fully declined, being willing and anxious
that such honors should be passed around
among his brother farmers, as he recognizes
them as sharers in all the honor and credit

that belongs to Jefferson county as having
the best land, and the most of it in propor-
tion to area, the prettiest women, the finest

horses, the most superior cheese and butter,

and last, but not least, the ablest farming
community in the United States.

JAMES A. BELL
Was born February 8, 1814. His parents,

George and Margaret Bell, emigrated from
Belfast, in the North of Ireland, in 1813, and
settled in the town of Hebron, Washington
county, N. Y. In 1824 they removed to

Jefferson county, and located on a farm in

the town of Brownville, where the subject
of this sketch spent his youth and early

manhood, working on the farm summers
and attending school winters. The educa-
tion which he obtained in the common
schools and in the old Watertown Academy,
under the instruction of Joseph Mullin,
qualified him for teaching, which pursuit he
followed several years.

In 1836 he engaged with Dr. James K.
Bates in the drug and grocery business, in

the village of Brownville. The next year he
divided the stock of merchandise with Dr.
Bates, and took his own share to Dexter,
where extensive improvements were being
made in the building of mills and factories,

and the United States government was en-
gaged in improving navigation at the mouth
of Black River. To meet the demands of an
increasing trade, and provide transportation
facilities, he formed a co-partnership with
Major Edmund Kirby, under the firm name
of J. A. Bell & Co., enlarging the business,
built a steamer and two sailing vessels,
which they employed for several years,
chiefly in shipping the products of the sur-
rounding country to Eastern markets, by the
way of Oswego and the canals, and bringing
back merchandise and other freight.

Upon the death of Major Kirby, and after

the settlement of the business of the firm,

Mr. Bell built a new brick store in a more
central location, and devoted himself for

many years more exclusively to the business
of merchandising.
Mr. Bell was twice married. His first

wife was Persis, daughter of James Wood,
who died of pneumonia on the 18th day after

their marriage. On December 15, 1841, he
married Rachel P., the youngest daughter
of Joseph and Hannah Smith, a fine Quaker
family, who came from Pennsylvania to

Brownville in 1820. This family is most
worthily represented by her two brothers,

Levi and Hugh Smith, the former of whom
was for many years postmaster at Water-
town, and the latter a member of the New
York Legislature in 1872.

By the latter marriage they had two sons,

James Edmund Bell, who died in his 18th

year, and Howard Parry Bell, a graduate of

Yale College and of the Columbian College

Law School, an attorney and counsellor, and
now in active business at Arlington, N. J.

Mr. Bell's business enterprise at Dexter
was successful, but incapable of any con-

siderable extension, and he turned his atten-

tion to the growing West. He purchased
several thousand acres of government land

in Northwestern Minnesota, and in 1867, in

connectiion with Joseph Gaylord Smith (son

of Levi Smith), established a bank at St

Cloud, Minn.
The rapid development of the West made
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a profitable demand for land in this choice
section (the Park Region of Minnesota), and
also justified the increase from time to time
in banking capital. The first National Bank
of St. Cloud, of which James J. Bell is presi-

dent, and J. G. Smith, cashier, now has a
capital of 1100,000, and a substantial bank
building of great artistic beauty, second to

none outside the three great cities of Minne-
sota.

In public Mr. Bell has been an active and
intelligent participant in village, town,
county and State affairs. For several terms
he held the offices of school commissioner
and supervisor of the town of Brownville.
In 1859, by an unexpected majority over his

Democratic opponent, he was elected to

represent his district (then the 18th, com-
posed of Jefferson and Lewis), in the State

Senate, wherein he served his constituents

and the entire State with such distinguished
ability and popular satisfaction, that he was
returned for a second and a third time. Mr.
Bell was about 46 years old on entering his

Senatorial career, and the best 12 years of

his life were given to the State. For this

purpose he divided a profitable business with
others, inviting J. G. Smith and O. M.
Wood into a partnership, known as Bell,

Smith & AVood, at Dexter.
Even in his first term. Senator Bell was

honored by his associates, in being chosen
President pro tem. of the Senate, and by his

just decisions and impartial rulings he
secured the confidence and esteem of all the
members of that body. He was a member
of the Committee on Insurance and on
Canals (and later in his official life became the
head of the canal system of the State); but
his great work was as chairman of the
Finance Committee—always a committee of
first importance, but pre-eminently so in the
Legislature of 1860-65, when issues of un-
exampled magnitude, including the fioating

of great loans and supplying New York's
quotas for the war, were pressing for wise
determination.

From the firing on Sumter to the surren-
der, Senator Bell was indefatigable in well-
directed efforts to preserve the integrity of
the Union. No man in the State, except
Governor Morgan, did more to facilitate the
enlistment of troops, and for their care and
comfort in the camp and field. It was the
high prerogative and duty of the Empire
State to march at the head of the column in
support of the National Government, and on
the election of Governor Horatio Seymour
(Democrat), to succeed the patriotic Morgan,
it practically devolved upon Senator Bell, as
leader of the war legislation, to keep New
York at the front. The honor of the State
in supporting the war, is the best brief com-
mentary on our Senator's efficiency and suc-
cess. His prominence in the Senate, and his
favorable acquaintance with President Lin-
coln, with great War Secretary Stanton and
General Grant, who was stationed at Sackets
Harbor in early days, led to his frequently

visiting Washington as the representative of
the State of New York in its directed deal-

ings with the United States, and enabled
him to adjust and compose many serious
complications. This extra Senatorial ser-

vice grew in importance under the governor-
ship of Seymour, whose hostility to the ad-
ministration was so marked that he could
not be induced to visit Washington, even
upon special invitation from President Lin-
coln, borne by the Senator.
Touching general statutory legislation,

many of the reforms which he originated and
secured the enactment of, were models of
improvement, which have been adopted by
many other States,. For instance, the act
allowing State prisoners commutation of
terms of sentence for good behavior ; the act
requiring the counties of the State to pro-
vide suitable institutions for the care aud in-

struction of orphans and the children of in-

digent parents, outside of the poor-house

;

the act requiring insurance companies to de-
posit certain securities with the State Insur-
ance Department for the protection of policy

holders.

At the close of the war and of his Senatorial

career, Mr. Bell had no taste for merchan-
dising at Dexter, and Smith & Wood suc-

ceeded to the business. This step closed his

business career at his old home, though he
spent a portion of succeeding years there,

and gave attention to business interests in

the West and South. In Alabama, near
Huntsville, he purchased a cotton plantation
and cultivated it under the supervision of

Mr. Samuel Gillingham, until prudence be-

came the better part of valor—in Ku Klux
days.

Senator Bell was elected a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1867, his col-

league being Hon Marcus Bickford. His
thorough knowledge of State affairs was of

great value, and highly appreciated by the

members of that body, which included such
men as William M. Evarts, Sanford E.

Church, William A. Wheeler, Samuel J.

Tilden and Horace Greeley.
In 1868 Mr. Bell relinquished his candi-

dacy for Congress, and, at the earnest solicit-

ation of Governor Fenton and many Sena-

tors, accepted the appointment of Auditor of

the Canal Department. The Governor and
the Senate had gotten into a dead-lock, and
two of the Governor's previous nominations

had been rejected by the Senate. Mr. Bell

was assured that his nomination would com-
pose these differences, and in fact the

Senate confirmed the same without reference

or leaving their seats.

On entering the Canal Department, Auditor
Bell found the canals in a deplorable con-

dition physically ; the revenues running
down every quarter, ' and the personnel of

the service demoralized. There was need

for a strong hand and a capable head, and
Auditor Bell received unstinted commen-
dation, especially from commercial people,

for the rapidity with which he put the canals
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in good navigable condition, from which in-

creased use and business promptly resulted,

with gratifying increase in revenues.
Not a dollar of the many millions that

passed through the Auditor's hands was lost

or misapplied. Mr. Bell proved to be the
right man in the right place in preventing
any misappropriation of canal funds, at a
time when the Hoffman-Weed regime came
into power at the Capital. In fact the
Auditor was the only Eepublican head of a
department at the Capital at a time as criti-

cal to the State as any in our generation. In
1874 Senator Bell became interested with
others in a large number of building lots at

Arlington, N. J., (a suburb of New York),
and engaged in the erection of houses and
buildings thereon, in part from a surplus
stock of lumber cut from timber-lands which
his company owned in Sullivan county, N.Y.
This necessitated his removal to Arlington.

In politics Mr. Bell was a Republican of
the Henry Clay school. He was one of the
first to sign a call for the organization of the
Republican party of Northern New York.

In church matters he embraced the faith

of his parents, and united with the Presby-
terian church in his 16th year, being ordained
a ruling elder at 25.

Special mention should be made of the
abiding interest Mr. Bell 'has taken in the
welfare of young people. He has ever been
ready to assist worthy young men to fit

themselves for usefulness in life, and with
means to engage in business. Many a young
lady has been qualified for teaching and to

secure other remunerative employment

through his timely assistance and counsel
The cause of religion has received his con-
stant attention and support. In addition to
assisting several churches on our northwest-
ern frontier to provide houses of worship, he
built, almost entirely from his own means, a
substantial brick church, capable of seating
300 people, at Dexter, and a stone church of
like capacity at Arlington, N. J.

There are few men in Northern New York
who have ever stood as high as James A.
Bell. He was not a man who sought office,

though he was an ardent partisan, for he
believed in his party, and it trusted him.
His reputation for truthfulness and ability

made him an unusually desirable man to aid

the country in the great struggle it was
destined to pass through from 1860 to 1865

—

the years when he was at the height of his

physical and mental powers, and he "fought
a good fight." He was ever the friend of the
soldiers, sympathizing in the sufferings of

those in the field, whose condition he' knew
of by personal observation. Viewed in

almost any light, as the sound and pro-

gressive business man ; as the grand, good
citizen, alive to every good work or cause;
or as the legislator who came very near

being a statesman—as the loving parent, the

faithful husband, no man could have stood

higher than Mr. Bell. It was well-nigh a
public calamity when he left our county

—

but he sought a wider field, and he filled it

surpassingly well—earning the same meed of

praise abroad as was bestowed upon him in

the county where he spent his youth and
mature manhood. J. a. h.

ANDREW JACKSON FAIRBANKS
Is THE eighth generation from the founder
of the name in America, dating from his ar-

rival in this country in 1633, and is a lineal

descendant, upon both father and mother's
side, of the first settlers of Watertown, his

mother being a Massey. Mr. Fairbanks has
made himself familiar with the early and con-
tinuous progress of events and biographies of

persons by collections of documentary his-

tory, and also by interviews with old resi-

dents, many of whom have passed away, so

that with a retentive memory and in the
preservation of records, he now has a library

both extensive and valuable. He has also

accumulated amusuemof relics and mementos
of past generations, curious and instructive.

He has contributed to this History several
interesting sketches relating to the past, and
has furnished data regarding many important
events. For his personal history we refer to

page 328. His motive, aside from self infor-

mation, in making these collections, is eventu-
ally to donate the most important and rare of
his very valuable collection to the Jefferson
County Historical Society for preservation
and for publication. This transfer will be
made just as soon as the Historical Society

can obtain suitable secure quarters of their

own.
Mr. Fairbanks is a veritable historian, pos-

sessed of the rare peculiarities of that distin-

guished "genus homo." He is surprisingly

, accurate in his descriptions, and as he was
very early the companion of his distinguished

father upon his journeyingsup and down the

county and into Canada, his fund of reminis-

cences are remarkable and interesting. Mr.

Fairbanks, with his three brothers, was edu-

cated at the Montreal Catholic College, an

instilrUtion of learning with a reputation ex-

tending beyond the confines of America.
Referring to our previous remarks upon

genealogical records, we still regard them as

essential for the correct compilation of any
history. Although only a century has elapsed

since the first settlement of this Black River

country, yet very few records have been

secured relative to the pioneers and first

settlers, of their ancestry or of their succes-

sors. It is lamentable that such important in-

formation has been lost to posterity With
the exception of a few entries in old family

Bibles, the record of those who have lived

and passed away is a blank. In England,
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France and Germany genealogical records are
preserved by law, and thus ancestry may be
traced back for centuries. In some of the
New England States, notably in Massachu-
setts, vital statistics are by law compiled
In duplicate by the town clerk of each town-
ship, one copy retained and its duplicate filed

with the State authorities, becoming a part
of the archives of the State. At intervals
these records are printed in book form for
the information of the general public. This
valuable compilation has been carefully
going on since colonial days, even prior to
the French and Indian war, and the War of
the Revolution. The value of such records
cannot be overestimated ; from information
derived from such files many sequestered
estates have been restored, lost wills traced,
and missing relatives and friends located. This
subject is worthy of the investigation and

study of the present generation. It would
become a duty, pleasing and instructive, and
not so difficult as may be imagined. A per-

son of New England ancestry, if able to

indicate the locality whence his forefathers

emigrated, can procure by correspondence a
list of past generations of their name, com-
prising births, marriages and deaths, as far

back as the landing of the Pilgrims. As an
example we have been shown a complete
genealogical record compiled by Mr. Fair-

banks, relating to his own ancestry, com-
mencing with the founder of the family in

America, who landed on these shores in 1633,

with his subsequent successors of lineal de-

scendants, comprising their names, the date of

their births, marriages and deaths, even
down to the present day, comprising 10 gen-
erations, and covering a space of 362 years

—

the present family finishing the line.
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JOSIAH HUCKINS,

Whosb face will be readily recognized by
many of the older residents of Watertown,
was born November 20, 1806. He was tbe
son of Joslah and Polly (Ducb) Huckins,
who emigrated, at an early date, from New
Hampshire to Canada. The father, Josiah,
died when his son was but three years of

age. When about 15 years old, Josiah, the
subject of our sketch, came to Franklin
county, and later to the town of Watertown.
He was educated at the common schools,

and was a carpenter and contractor. He
was interested in, and helped erect, nearly
all the public buildings, and many of the
private residences of the city of "Watertown.
He was a member of the , Arsenal Street
Methodist Episcopal Church, and when it

was divided he was the contractor for the

State Street Methodist Episcopal Church, in

1849, and remained a member of the same,

and was an official member until he removed
to Carthage in 1874.

He was four times united in marriage.

His first wife was Arabella Welch, of Rod-

man, who died May 5, 1836. His second

wife was Fanny Woodruff, daughter of Ben-

jamin Woodruff, of the town of Watertown,
who died March 14, 1847. They had one

daughter, Sarah, who died at eight years

of age. His third wife was Sophia Wood-
ruff, sister of his second wife, who died

April 11, 1873. For his fourth wife he mar-

ried, June 9, 1874, Marie H.. only daughter

of William and Polly Fuller, of Carthage.

Mr. Huckins was an invalid for many
years, and died from consumption, December
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10, 1878, in Carthage. Although not physi-
cally strong, he always took a deep interest

in all pertaining to public affairs, and the
improvement of the home of his adoption.
The author of this History was for several

years a member of the State Street M. E.
Church congregation when Mr. Huckins was
class-leader and trustee. To him and to
Joshua Hemenway, Judah Lord, J. W.
Weeks, Thomas Baker, the Johnsons, the
Butterfields, A. J. Peck and his brother
Willard, and to others, "their names forgot-

ten or remembered," that progressive church
owes much of its stamina and later growth.
Mr. Huckins was naturally a Christian, for
his mind was without frivolity, his ideas of
morality became fixed in early life, and he
showed to all whom he knew that his pro-
fession was not a matter of mere form, but
an earnest and pervading conviction. He
was a good man, and his widow, who sur-

vives him, has shown her affection for her
husband in rescuing his name and character
from oblivion by the printed page.

JUDAH LORD,
Fob many years a prominent mechanic and
citizen of Watertown, was born in 1803. He
first came into the county from Connecticut,
settling in Brownville, where he had been
preceded by his brother, Colonel William
Lord. Judah remained at Brownville some
six years, and then removed to Watertown.
In 1835 he married Miss Almira Smith,
daughter of Benjamin Smith, who came
from Vermont. Mr. Lord's first business
venture was in manufacturing mechanical

JUDAH LORD.

tools. This proved a profitable investment,
and he continued it until he was induced to
return to Brownville, where he remained
nearly five: years, the business he was en-
gaged in proving unremunerative, and in-
volving him in debt. In 1841 he returned to
Watertown and accepted a position with
George Goulding as a pattern-maker, having
as a companion in the shop, Theodore T.

Woodruff, his brother-in-law, afterwards in-

ventor of the sleeping-car.

About 1847 Mr. Lord became a partner
with John Ransom in his former business

—

the manufacture of carpenters' tools, and so

continued until finally, after years of labor
and struggle, he became partner with his

nephew, Gilderoy Lord, and they built up a
large and remunerative business on Beebee's
Island. In this business Judah Lord was
the inventive head; his mechanical genius,

joined to his extraordinary ability as a prac-
tical mechanic, rendered his services un-
usually valuable. He was the inventor of

the Young America mowing machine, of

several improvements upon the plow, as

brought out by Gethro Wood, and many
other mechanical devices intended to lighten

and facilitate labor.

As a mechanic, Mr. Lord had no superior

in this vicinity. He was a remarkably
modest and unassuming man, but possessed
rare ability, and an industry that was never
satisfied without doing all in his power. He
was never a robust man, but kept on untir-

ingly almost to the end of his life. He died

in 1876. His widow survived~him nearly nine

years. They reared five daughters, three of

them now living : Mary, wife of James De-
Long; Frances A., wife of Judge Boss C.

Scott, and Miss Lydia, who makes her home
with her sister, Mrs. Scott. They are all

devoted members of the Methodist Church,
and have been such almost from infancy,

maintaining the faith of their ancestry with
a persistency and zeal that knew no abate-

ment for many years.

Daniel Bkainakd, father of O. V. Brain-

ard, came to Watertown from Whitestown,
Oneida county, about 1805, and married Miss

Lorraine Hungerford, sister of Hon. Orville

Hungerford, in 1806. He practiced medicine

in Watertown, joined the Medical Society in

1807, and died the 87th day of January, 1810.

O. V. Brainard, his son, was long and inti-

mately associated with the business of Water-
town and the county at large, he having been

for over 30 years cashier of the Jefferson

County Bank. He was an intelligent citizen

and an honest man.
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REV. WILLIAM DIXON MARSH.

Among the preachers of Watertown who
have made a marked impression upon the
public, as well as secured the affectionate

regard of his own congregation, is the Rev.
Mr. Marsh, in the second year of his pastorate
at State Street M. B. Church. He was horn
at Potsdam, N. Y., in 1854, the third son of
Samuel and Hannah Marsh. His father was
killed in the battle of Gaines' Mills, Va.,
June 37, 1863, at the head of his regiment.
He was lieutenant-colonel of the 16th N. Y.
Volunteer Infantry, one of the best regiments
in the gallant Sixth Corps of the Grand
Army of the Potomac. When this regiment
was marching through Baltimore to the front
a few days after the Massachusetts regiment
had been flred upon, a crowd of rowdies on

the sidewalk demanded of the colonel,
'

' Where is your music ?
" "In our cartridge

boxes," was the prompt reply. This is the

regiment so graphically spoken of on page
101-3 of this History, and in which Major-

General N. M. Curtis and our beloved Captain

Parker once commanded companies.

The death of his father occurred when
William Dixon was only, eight years of age.

He attended the district school at Potsdam,

and afterwards worked three years in Geo.

B. Swan's sash and door shop. These years

at handicraft gave him an insight into the

wants and aspirations of working men, and

has made him especially the champion of

labor through all the years of his pastorate.

He graduated at Potsdam State Normal
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School in June, 1874, in the classical course.

He was principal of Gouverneur Graded
School one year, 1874-5. He then entered
Syracuse University, from which he gradu-
ated as A. B. in June, 1879. He was called

to the chair of mathematics in Potsdam Nor-
mal School, in February, 1879, and occupied
it until June, 1881. He then entered the
Theological School of Boston University,

finishing the three years' course in two years,

graduating B. D. in 1883. In June, 1882, he
received the degree of A. M. from Syracuse
University.
September 5. 1883, he married Miss Lilian

Church, of Morristown, N. Y. In 1872 he
was soundly converted at a revival conducted
by the distinguished Phoebe Palmer and her
husband during the pastorate of Rev. L. D.
White. In 1875 he was licensed to exhort
by Presiding Elder Bramley. During his

college and teacher's life he preached more or

less, and has always, since his conversion,

been ready, in season and out of season, to

do his Master's work. In April, 1888, he
joined the Northern New York Conference at

Watertown. He was ordained deacon by
Bishop Warren, in 1882 ; elder by Bishop
Foss, in 1887, at Little Falls. His appoint-
ments have been : 1883-84, Parishville

;

1885-88, Norwood ; 1888-93, Malone ; 1893,

State street, Watertown.
Mr. Marsh's great forte is his earnestness.

His manner is always argumentative and im-
pressive, and at times rises into unusual
eloquence. His command of language is ex-

ceptionally fine, and this, added to his per-

suasive and sympathetic manner, makes him
the typical Methodist minister. He has

always been popular in the charges he has
served, as evidenced by the following extract

from the Potsdam Palladium of April 20,

1893:

Rev. W. D. Marsh has been asked tor by Gouver-
neur and by Watertown. It is, of course, not certain
that the Bishop will send him to either place, but his
friends here hope that his own preferences may gov-
ern in the matter. He has been in Malone the full

five years permitted by the rules of his church, or
his people here would never think of relinquishing
their claim upon him. They appreciatively recog-
nize his exceptional abilities in fostering the church's
material interests, value his social qualities, admire
his independence, courage and intellectual endow-
ments, and profoundly respect the intensity of his
convictions and intolerance of anything that bears
even a semblance of compromise with wrong. In-

deed, this latter characteristic seems to us the
strongest side of Mr. Marsh's nature, and it compels
regard and almost veneration, even when in disagree-
ment with him. In all his works he is open, aggres-
sive, manly, striking brave blows and reaching out
always for ends that he at least believes right. The
esteem in which he is held is far from being con-
fined to his own parishioners, but is shared by all

societies, as has been testified in various ways many
times during these closing days of his service in
Malone. The Womans' Christian Temperance Union
tribute last week was one evidence of It ; a Christian
Endeavor social on last Friday evening was another,
and the great union service of the Baptist, Congrega-
tional and Methodist Societies on Sunday evening
last to hear his farewell sermon, was a third and per-
haps the most striking of all. The auditorium of the
Methodist Church was crowded, even to its aisles.

The words that Mr. Marsh spoke reflected the mind
and heart of the speaker—dwelling most of course,
on the theme of temperance, which always calls out
most of his earnestness and fervor. The discourse
can not but interest every one concerned for Malone'a
welfare, and we give it to our readers in a supple-
ment sent out with this issue of the Palladium.
Wherever Mr. Marsh may go, the respect and love of
hundreds into whose hearts he has grown while in

Malone, will attend htm, and kindly, sympathetic
wishes will be with him that health, happiness and
rich results in his labors maybe his portion.

REV. OSGOOD E. HERRICK, D. D.

The Rev. Osgood E. Herrick, D. D., Post
Chaplain U. S. Army, retired, who now
resides in Watertown, spent his boyhood in

this county. He was born April 25, 1836, in

Windsor, Vt. His father, the late Samuel
Herrick, removed his family to this county
in 1839, and to Watertown in 1846. Rev.
Dr. Herrick was ordained to the ministry of

the Protestant Episcopal church by the late

Bishop DeLancey, January 15, 1851. His
first parish was in Adams, this county. In
1853 he became rector of Christ Church,
Manlius, N. Y., and in 1856 he became rector

of St. Pauls Church, Key West, Florida,

which office he held 13 years, including the

years of the Civil War. In 1864 President

Lincoln, having learned that he was the only
clergyman in the South who had not changed
or omitted the stated prayers for the Presi-

dent and Congress of the United States, had
him appointed Post Chaplain in the United
States Army. In 1870 he was ordered to

Port Warren, Boston, Mass., and in 1875 to

Portress Monroe, Virginia, where he re-

mained till he was retired, "by operation of

law," having reached the age when all

officers of the army are retired from active

service. While in Key West, he and his

wife passed through several seasons of yel-

low fever, he having it twice and his wife

once. Before his leaving Key West, General

T. W. Sherman issued an order, of which
the following is a part

:

+ * * # * *

2. To Rev. Osgood E. Herrick, Chaplain U. S. A.,

and his estimable wife. There is probably not a
single ofdcer or soldier stricken down who does not

feel greatly indebted for their sympathies and their

kind and constant attentions.

The arduous services, too, of the Chaplain, both as

pastor and friend, among the stricken in the city as

well as in garrison, were unremitting to the extent

of sacrificing his own health for the good of others.

Contrary to the advice of the commanding offlcer

and his physician, this offlcer insisted upon keeping

his post in spite of ill health, and continuing in the

performance of every duty—ofiBcial, pastoral, and
social—until this epidemic was stayed; and he has

thereby shown how well the great military virtue of

self-sacriflce combines with the higher virtues of

religion. By order of
Beev. Maj Gen. T. W. Sherman.

» * * * * «

And when he was retired, the command-
ing offlcer of Fort Monroe issued the follow-

ing order

:
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REV. OSGOOD E. HERRICK, D. D.

Fort Monroe, Virginia, April 28t.h, 1890.

« 4i * * « *

V. The Reverend Osgood E. Herrick, Post Chap-
lain, having attained the age fixed by law. is retired
from active service. In thus severing his official
relations with those among whom he has served so
long, Chaplain Herrick takes with him the affection
and regard of all who have been the recipients of his
faithful ministrations. His nobility of character and
devotion to the duties of his sacred office will ever
make his welfare and happiness the object of their
most earnest solicitude.

By order of Lieut. Colonel Frank.

The degree of D. D. was conferred upon
him by Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. He
is a member of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States, "having
been specially distinguished for faithful
services in maintaining the honor, integrity
and supremacy of the Government of the
United States." He was married May 16,

1853, to Miss Charlotte Willard Smith, whose
mother and the mothers of Bishop Whipple,
of Minnesota, and of the late General H. W.
Halleck, U. S. Army, were sisters. Dr. and
Mrs. Herrick have the honor of having had
for their friends many of the distinguished

men of the country, including the late Gen-
erals Winfield Scott, Meigs, Woodbury, Sey-
mour, Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, French,

Brannan, Barry, Gillen, Getty, McClellan,

Hancock, McDowell, Reynolds, and others

of the army; also Admirals FaiTagut, Porter,

Paulding, Bailey, Wilkes, Fairfax, Craven,

Scott, Alden, Trenchard, Sems, and others

of the navy.
The loyalty of Dr. Herrick among those

flre-brands of secession in the days when a

Union man in the South was counted as a

public enemy, required peculiar courage,

joined to a high sense of duty.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
Bev. Charles G. Finnby, D. D.—The

county of Jeflerson has not been behind
other portions of the State in the number and
ability of the great preachers who have
from time to time become prominent within
her borders before going out into the '

' wide,
wide world," and demonstrating upon a
broader theatre the ability which they pos-
sessed. One of these, a most peculiar and
entirely unique character, was the Rev.
Jedediah Burchard, whose life will be found
somewhat briefly delineated among the early

residents of Adams. [See index.] There was
one of these preachers, however, who was
destined to become more widely known than
Mr. Burchard, and to leave a lasting impres-
sion upon his contemporaries. The Rev.
Charles Finney, D. D., for many years presi-

dent of the Oberlin(0.) College, was born In

Litchfield, Conn., in 1792, and was spared to

perform great labors, living to be nearly 83
years of age. He came early to Jefferson
county and began to study law at Adams.
In early manhood he gave evidence of un-
usual independence of character, and force
and clearness of intellect. During this period
of- his life he manifested an indifference and
even antagonism to religion, which caused him
to be regarded as a dangerous companion for
young men ; but, under the influence of the
revival of 1821, he embraced religion, and in

1834 commenced the career of a preacher.
He at first decided not to enter the pastoral

' oflice, but labored as an evangelist, with
marked and wonderful success, for more than
10 years. Unquestionably, President Fin-
ney's greatest power was displayed in this

field. Many are the anecdotes told of his

power and fervor as a preacher of the gospel.
In 1835 he went to the infant colony and col-

lege of Oberlin, then just established, at the
earnest request of its founders, and became
professor of theology in that institution—

a

position he held for more than 40 years. The
entering upon this new field of labor, did
not, however, lead to his abandoning the
old. In 1848 he visited England, remaining
for three years. In 1851, on his return, he
was elected president of Oberlin College, and
held the office until 1866, when he resigned,
retaining, however, his theological professor-
ship. Mr. Finney was a voluminous writer
on religious and theological subjects. His
principal published works are Lectures on
Revivals, Lectures to Professing Christians,
Sermons on Important Subjects, Lectures on
Systematic Theology and Guide to the
Saviour, all of which have passed through
several editions, in this country and in Eng-
land. Up to the time of his death, President
Finney retained those physical characteristics
which made him a distinguished man in any
assembly. His tall and erect form was un-
bent by age, his eagle eye had lost none of
its keenness, and his hair and beard were but
slightly touched with gray. His extreme

age, however, made it necessary for him to
restrict his labors, and he attempted very
little beyond his lectures in the theological
department of the college. It may truth-
fully be said that but few men had the
power so strongly to mould and influence
those with whom they came in contact as he.
As a revival preacher he was probably with-
out an equal since Whitfield ; as a writer on
theology and moral philosophy he has left

some memorable works behind him. His
useful life closed at Oberlin, O., in 1875.
Charles Dayan Smith, long a prominent

manufacturer and merchant of "Watertown,
was the son of Anson Smith, an early settler

of Rutland, coming from Connecticut, who
had married Miss Polly Smith in his native
State before removal to the Black River
country, and they brought two children with
them ; five more were born to them in Rut-
land. He settled on the State road, and
there lived until his death, in 1847. He was
a farmer as well as tanner and currier, and
manufactured a large amount of leather, the
small stream upon his farm being especially

adapted for the use he desired in making a
complete tannery. He was an energetic,
thrifty man, seldom obliged to borrow, but
usually lending money. He was a model
citizen, blameless in his life, honored by his

children and neighbors. Charles D., his son,

had the benefits of the excellent common
schools of Rutland, completing his scholastic
education in the Academy at Champion,
where Hon. Lysander H. Brown was the
controlling spirit. He soon became a
farmer, buying land of his own, and later

falling into possession of his father's farm by
the terms of the will. In 1844 he married
Miss Sabra Andrus, and they reared three

children, Ada, Emma and Alida A. In 1847
Mr. Smith removed to Watertown, and
within a year he formed a partnership with
Mr. Richard VanlSTamee, a practical cabinet-

maker. They continued in business for

nearly 20 years, being the largest manufac-
turers and dealers in furniture in Northern
New York. His failing health induced Mr.
Smith finally to withdraw from the firm,

and he was soon thereafter obliged to give up
all active business. Consumption at last

carried him off, in 1870. He is buried in

beautiful Brookside. Mr. Smith was a
peculiarly kind-hearted, sympathetic man.
Those who were the closest to him loved him
best. He was a partizan Democrat, and at

first thought the war ought to have been
avoided, but before its close he clearly saw
the imminence and necessity of the struggle,

and was a War Democrat thenceforth. In
manner he was gentlemanly, though some-
what reserved. He was a good citizen, and
much lamented at his death. His amiable
companion for so many years yet survives

him, as does also his eldest daughter, Mrs.

James W. Tower, of Rochester, N. Y. His
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second daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Tubbs,
died in August, 1894, a most beautiful and
interesting personality, with a fine mind and
a charming manner. He death was deeply
mourned by her friends, and the whole city

shared in sympathy with those who lost so

much when Emma died. Like her father,

she died from a wasting consumption, and
they sleep together in Brookside. The
youngest daughter. Miss Alida, died in

the very opening flower of her youth, almost
yet a child. She was a wonderfully lovely

young girl, and her early death was for a
long time deeply mourned. The writer
knew these people well, for Mr. Smith's
children and his own were very intimate.

They were an unusually closely united fam-
ily, loving each other in a marked degree.

The parents always seemed the companions
of the children, and for them to be separated
by death was a correspondingly cruel hard-
ship, scarcely able to- be borne. But their

divine faith and trust enables those who sur-

vive to say, "It is well."

WiMSLOW Patteidge, long a resident of

Watertown, was born in Chesterfield, New
Hampshire, July 1, 1791. He was of a fam-
ily of 12 children, being the fourth son of

Joseph and Sarah Pattridge, both of whom
were of New England birth. His father was
of Scotch descent; but his mother, Sarah
Warren, was a daughter of Captain Warren,
and a near relative of General Warren of the
Revolutionary War, and supposed to be of

English descent. His father was a farmer
by occupation. He lived at home until he
was of age, and then went for himself, and
for the first few years learned the cloth-

dressing and wool-carding business. Entered
a partnership with Jonathan Wood in the
same business, in Otsego county, and re-

mained there for two years, and in the year
1818 removed to Jefferson county, settling

where the city of Watertown now is. Previ-
ous to leaving Otsego county, in 1816, he
married Miss Levina Wood, daughter of

Jonathan Wood, of Massachusetts, and of

English descent. On coming to Watertown
he at once commenced his business of cloth-

dressing and wool-carding, and after a few
years erected a building and began the manu-
facture of cloth. This business he continued
until the year 1846, and accumulated a fine

property. He rented his mill and retired

from active business, but the next year his

mill was burned, which resulted in a total

loss to him. They reared ten children, five

of whom died while young. Julia Ann mar-
ried Luther J. Dorwin, Esq., an attorney of

Watertown, and resides in this city. Robert
Kirkwood married Miss Catherine Seaver,
and resides in California. He went there
early in 1850, and has been successful.

Levina E. and Caroline M. reside at home.
Mr. Pattridge died June 3, 1864, in his 73d
year. His widow survived him many years.

She was numbered among the living repre-
sentative pioneer women of Jefferson county.
Mr. Pattridge was a kind husband, father

and friend, and a useful and much-esteemed
citizen, and left with his family a more
valuable legacy than money, "the example
and influence of a pure life." His industry
was phenomenal, his probity unchallenged,
his success amply merited.
Majok Joseph Curtis, eldest son of

Winslow Pattridge, was born in Richfield,

N. Y., April 10, 1817, dying at Watertown
in May, 1857, in his 41st year. In early life

he received the best advantages of the fine

schools of Watertown, graduating finally at

Union College in 1837. He then studied law
with Judge Isaac H. Bronson, and was after-

wards appointed an examiner in chancery,
an ofllce abolished with the old Court of

Chancery. The law was never a congenial
pursuit to Mr. Pattridge, and in 1847 he was
appointed a Paymaster in the Army of Mex-
ico with the rank of Major, following the
fortunes of Gen. Taylor's division until the
close of the war, when he was still retained
in the service, becoming one of the pay-
masters of the regular army. Major Pat-
tridge was a man of more than average
ability. While not a great man, he was one
who came readily to the front wherever his

lot was cast. He was eminently independ-
ent, thinking out the different problems that
confront every observing man, but he did it

in his own way, rejecting the ideas of others
until fully confiimed by his own judgment.
He was a man of quick and active sym-
pathies, was popular in the old army, and
was spared the beholding of what came after

him—the dreadful Civil War, where brothers
from the same cradle and flre-side fought
against each other in fratricidal strife.

Major Pattridge sleeps in Brookside.
Joseph Atwell, long a resident of Water-

town, and for some dozen years a merchant
in Theresa, was born in Pharsalia, Chenango
county, N. Y., November 13, 1832. His
father was Rev. James Atwell, one of the
early Methodist circuit-riders. Joseph's early

life was spent upon a farm, where he attend-

ed a district school. He later attended the

Manlius Academy, then a celebrated seat of

learning, under the direction of Prof. Bailey.

On leaving the Academy he entered the

store of Azariah H. Smith, of Manhus vil-

lage, where he received an excellent busi-

ness education. About 1850 Mr. Atwell
associated himself with William E. Hoyt,
and the firm of Atwell & Hoyt, at Theresa,

became well known through Northern New
York during the 12 years of its existence. In
the great financial distress before the Civil

War, it went down in the general crash.

Mr. Atwell in 1860 represented the town of

Theresa on the Board of Supervisors, and in-

troduced the resolution for building the

present court-house. He was appointed
chairman of the building committee. He
took up the business of insurance later on,

and in that relation he was best known in

Watertown. He was deputy collector of

customs at Cape Vincent, and rounded out

the life of an honorable, and very intelli-
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gent business man and citizen. He died at

Watertown in December, 1893, universally

regretted. His estimable wife still survives,

an inmate of the family of her son, the

pastor of the M. E. Church at Chaumont.
The writer knew Mr. Atwell during his

whole business life at Theresa, and found
him an obliging, kind hearted and most esti-

mable friend and neighbor. He was a mem-
ber of the M. E. Church nearly all of his adult

years. The children born to this estimable

couple have proven worthy of their parent-

age, and have come right to the front in all

the communities where their lot has been
cast. Mr. Joseph Atwell, President of the

Board of Supervisors, and an able lawyer, is

the eldest son.

Caltin D. Geaham was among the older

inhabitants of Watertown, and has always
been an active and very industrious farmer,

coming to the city seven years ago, and now
resides at 44 State street. For his first wife
he married Miss Mary Munson, of Potsdam,
by whom he had two children, James E.,

who died at the age of 19 years, and Ella,

who married Moses Petrie. Their mother
died while they were farming in Lorraine.

For his second wife he married Miss Mary
Petrie, and they have reared one son. Prank
P., now residing upon the old Pratt farm,

at Stone Mills, in Orleans, owned by his

father, who, in 1856, bought out the other

heirs, and managed the farm until 1887.

when he came to Watertown, as stated

above. Mr. Graham has accumulated a
very fair competency, being one of the men
who have made farming "pay." His indus-

try has been phenomenal, his patience ex-

emplary, and now in his 73d year, he is

reaping the reward for all his struggles.

John C. McCabtin, once a judge of

Jefferson county, was born in the town of

Alexandria in 1840, the son of an Irish

farmer, who had emigrated from Ireland

early in the thirties. John C. had the bene-

fits of the common schools of his native

town, and when he had reached man's es-

tate he came to Watertown and began to

read law with the late E. B. Wynn, an
astute lawyer and able advocate. He was
admitted to the bar in 1860, and accepted a

position in the law office of Brown & Beacli,

as managing clerk, where he continued until

commissioned first lieutenant in the 14th N.
Y. Heavy Artillery. On his discharge from
the army he resumed the practice of his

profession, and was popular and successful.

He formed a partnership with Judge Wil-
liams, and was thus engaged when he died.

Lieutenant McCartin was a member of Joe
Spratt Post, G. A. K., and was elected

judge of Jefferson county, running upon
the Democratic ticket in a strongly Repub-
lican county, being the only Democratic
judge elected in Jefferson county for 40

years. He was never as well after his re-

turn from the army, complaining much of

pain in his kidneys ; this trouble increased

until his condition became precarious, and

he finally succumbed to its violence, dying
January 2, 1893. Judge McCartin was un-
usually popular as a student, lawyer, sol-

dier and judge. He was a Democrat in the
full meaning of that term—always easily

approached, a friendly, generous man—like

so many of those who have Irish blood in

their veins. His loss was long mourned,
for the common people believed they had
lost a friend.

Morgan Galvin, for many years a well-

known citizen of Watertown, is a Wilna
man, having been born in 1821 at Carthage,
the son of Edward and Mary (Welch) Galvin,
who came into Wilna about 1817. Morgan
is an older brother of James Galvin, a
wealthy and enterprising farmer of Wilna.
Morgan came first to Watertown as the dis-

tributing agent and collector for Knowlton &
Rice. He would load up a large double-
wagon with writing and wrapping paper,
Ruger's Arithmetic, Kirkham's Grammar, the
English Reader, and several other publica-

tions of "K. & R." and distribute them to

the firm's customers in Jefferson, Lewis and
St. Lawrence counties, returningiwith great

sacks of paper rags, on top of which Morgan
always had a good seat for himself. 'The

trips were from one to two weeks in extent.

This rag and paper business is now largely

in the hands of Mr. J. M. Tilden, whose
peculiar carts are seen all over the country.

Mr. Galvin followed this laborious business
for seven years, when he went upon the

road for a tobacco firm, with whom he re-

mained six years, when he went into the

store of the late Pearson Mundy, where he
remained 15 years. To show the different

conditions of life in 1848 and now, Mr. Galvin
says that when he reached town on his re-

turn trips he boarded with Mr. Knowlton,
where the horses and wagons were kept in

Mr. K's barn. Once he was taken sick on
the road, but managed to get to Watertown,
and gave up sick, threatened with fever.

The good Mr. Knowlton and his estimable

wife gave up their warm room to Mr. Galvin,

and themselves took an upper chamber,
there being no fire above the first floor. Such
an act of condescension towards a '

' hired

man" would now be counted as something
extraordinary. The worthy couple took that

way to show forth their religion. Mr. Galvin

is yet living in Watertown, now entered on
his 74th year.

Nathan Talcott, for many years a well-

known and influential farmer, residing over

the line in Adams, but really more intimately

related to Watertown than to Adams, came
to the Black River country from Connecticut,

locating upon what proved a valuable farm
upon the old State road from Watertown to

Adams. For many years he kept a hotel

about three miles from Adams Centre, a

place well known as the regular stopping

place of the Syracuse stages, and there was
also located the Appling postoffice, named,
we believe, for a gallant officer who fell in

the War of 1812. His wife was Betsey
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Kichards, and they reared three children :

Nathan R., Elizabeth (who married James
Brintnall), and Eunice, now Mrs. Hull, re-

siding in Cayuga county. Mr. Talcott was
an excellent farmer, though never of strong
physique. Perhaps his best contribution to

the generation with which he was contempor-
aneous was in his effort to raise the grade of

fruits that were adapted to this northern
climate. He was the first intelligent pomolo-
gist that the writer remembers in JefEer-

son county, though probably our good
friend, D. S. Marvin, of Watertown, 50
years later, may be more of a scientist in that

direction than was Mr. Talcott. But, all the
same, Mr. Talcott's apples and grapes were
among the finest ever produced here, and
he was looked upon as the ablest fruit

grower in this section. His wife died in

July, 1867, and after that he gave up the
active life of farming, and became an inmate
of his daughter (Mrs. Brintnall's) family,

where he died November 38, 1877, in his 79th
year.

Jambs Beintnall, Jr., the son of James
Brintnall, Sr., and Lydia, his wife, was born
in the town of Watertown, February 5, 1835.

Until his mamage he lived upon his father's

farm, attending school winters and laboring
upon the farm summers. He completed his

scholastic education at the "Watertown Insti-

tute, the building now being the High
School of Watertown. May 14, 1846, he
married Elizabeth Talcott, daughter of

Nathan Talcott, of Adams, very near the
Watertown line, a man remembered as one
of the advanced fruit-culturists of this

northern section. Young Brintnall resided
on a fai-m near his father until the spring of

1856, when he removed to Syracuse, where
he resided three years engaged in the salt

business. This proving unremunerative he
returned to Watertown, and settled upon a
farm on the Sackets Harbor road, 3^ miles
from Watertown, and there he resided ilntil

his death, November 33, 1888. They reared
six children, two sons and four daughters.
Mrs. Brintnall died August 10, 1883, in her
57th year. Mr. Brintnall, like most of the
children of the early settlers, was a man of

superior intelligence, a great reader, and a
man who kept fully up to the advanced
thought of the day. He was an enthusiastic
Democrat always, for he believed in that
party as the poor man's natural ally. He
was a pleasant man to meet.
Gbokgb H. Wildbb, one of the propri-

etors of the Crowner House, and formerly a
iourneyman printer, died in Watertown,
March 6, 1895, aged about 60 years. He was
an unusually modest and quiet mannered
man, and had hosts of friends, for his posi-

tion in the popular hotel he partly owned
threw him into very pleasant relations with
citizens from all parts of the county. He
came to Watertown from Rodman, which
was his native town. In 1855, and worked as
a compositor upon the Reformer. After-
wards he held good positions in difEerent

newspaper offices, notably upon the Buffalo
Commercial. He finally returned to Water-
town in 1868 and entered into partnership
with his brother in conducting the Crowner
House, where they have been successful.
Mr. Wilder married Miss Mary Gilbert, of
Lansing, Michigan, and thither his remains
were taken for interment. The older print-
ers bear his memory in most kindly remem-
brance.

Nelson Trtjax, for years a citizen of
Watertown, residing at 13 LeRay street, was
born in Lowville, Lewis county, in 1818.
His father was John Truax, a blacksmith,
long a resident of Watertown. When Nel-
son was eight years old his father removed
to Antwerp, and began farming. Nelson
attracted the attention of William McAUas-
tar, of Antwerp, and entered his employ,
remaining there until 1833. In that year he
came to Watertown, aiid learned to be a
harness-maker in_ the large shop of Jason
Fairbanks. He remained in Watertown
until 1844, when he commenced business for

himself. In 1838 Mr. Truax enlisted in the
alleged "Patriot" army, and was in the
Windmill fight near Prescott, where he was
captured after being wounded. He was tried

and sentenced to death, but in the spring of

1839 he was liberated with 38 others, on
account of his youth and inexperience.

Charles Crossmon, of Alexandria Bay, was
one of his fellow-prisoners. In October,
1861, he enlisted into the 94th regiment, and
was discharged for disability after about a
year's service. He re-establish«i himself as

a harness-maker in Watertown after his dis-

charge from the army, apd continued until

1888, when his failing health obliged him to

relinquish business. Mr. Truax has been an
industrious, persevering man all his life. In
his old age he enjoys the respect of his

neighbors.
Jonathan E. Miles was born among the

spruce woods of New Hampshire, in June,
1783. His parents had a numerous family,

and like most of the people of the Eastern
States, they were under the necessity of

practicing the most rigid economy. At the

age of 18 he obtained the consent of his

parents to seek out in the world for himself

such a fortune as might result from unaided
efforts. About this time nearly the whole of

the eleven original towns, comprising the

Black River tract, south of that river, was
opened and offered for sale, and emigrants
were flocking in and making purchases. The
accounts given of the beauty of the country
were such as to interest a mind like young
Miles'. Leaving Whitestown with his knap-
sack on his back, containing apple seeds and
a fair supply of provisions, together with a
somewhat scanty wardrobe, and with a gun
on his shoulder, he put his face towards the
" setting sun " again and proceeded to Fort

Stanwix (Rome). Soon leaving Rome, he en-

tered a dense and tangled forest, and follow-

ing a rough road which led to Turin, on the

Black river, where there were a few settlers,
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lie passed througli Martinsburg, which was
entirely uninhabited, to Lowville, which
was called the " eleventh town," where there
were a good many families. On the 8th,

9th and 10th townships not a human face or

habitation was to be seen. He saw but one
family in the fifth township (Denmark), two
families, Hubbard and Harris, on the fourth,

(Champion); two, Keyes and Miller, on the
third (Rutland) near the pond. Prom here
the road was so indistinct and difficult to fol-

low to the residence of Johnson and Andrew
Howk (in the present Colonel Hungerford
neighborhood), that he lost his way, and did
not find their clearings, which, so far as he
had any purpose, was to have been the end
of his journeyings for the present. Mr.
Miles purchased the farm that he lived on so

long in 1801. That was 94 years ago. We
have seen how much of a wilderness this en-

tire country was in the beginning. That
wilderness has all disappeared, with the in-

habitants, whose energies were taxed to the
utmost in changing it into beautiful farms
which now greet the eye. After rearing a
large family of children, Mr. Miles died in

1860, aged 76 years, having been a good citi-

zen and a useful man.
In writing of the unique and individual

personalities of some of Watertown's earliest

inhabitants, who possessed characteristics

that would naturally elicit a boy's atten-

tion or admiration, there was one whom the
writer recalls with peculiar regret, for he
was a man who seems to have passed out of

the recollection of his fellow-townsmen
almost completely. We refer to Pliny E.
Miles, son of Jonathan E., the distinguished
Iceland traveller, whose newspaper writings
about that remote country at one time at-

tracted much attention and approval, par-

ticularly from the savants and men of letters.

He was born in the town of Watertown, not
far from Burrville, a farmer's son. He was
educated in the public schools of that neigh-
borhood, and came to man's estate like so

many of the other farmer's sons of the early

days of 1805 to 1845. He was very tall, and
that perhaps added to his apparent forward-
ness, for he was a man of words and ideas,

and such are not usually popular in rural

neighborhoods, being open to the charge of
desiring to make themselves conspicuous,
when nothing may be further from their

thoughts. In company with his brother the
school-teacher, Mr. Fabius Miles, Pliny opened
a book store in the Fairbanks block on Court
street, but the book store did not prosper, for
it had to contend with Knowlton & Rice,
who were well-to-do, had unlimited credit

besides being themselves publishers. What
turned Pliny into a "globe trotter" we
never learned, but the writer heard of him
after he gave up his bookstore and had left

Watertown, as a distinguished traveller and
frequent writer for the newspapers ; but of
his subsequent life we know nothing. He
died on a passage from San Francisco to

Honolulu, whither he was going to seek

health after his long Northern journeys.

The impression he left upon our own mind
is that of a man of pronounced ability, who
went away from Watertown because he was
unappreciated, and demonstrated, upon a
broader theatre, and amid a different environ-
ment, a capacity which would have perhaps
had earlier development and a hardier growth
if appreciated in the neighborhood where he
was born and came to man's estate. It is sad
to think that he was buried at sea, with a
few words spoken over him, sewed up in a
sail-cloth, and shot over the side from a
plank—the usual way of burial.

The Shblbons.—One of the most interest-

ing families of the town of Watertown has
been the Sheldons. The father and mother
came into the town as early as 1804, having
been born in Connecticut in 1783. They be-
gan life upon Dry Hill, a spot of consider-

able note in those early days, and still dis-

tinguished for its excellent farming land.

The eldest son, Tilly R. Sheldon, is now in

his 83d year, with his mind clear and remin-
iscent. He says the first grist-mill he ever
carried a grist to was upon the Wadley creek,

about half a mile east of Rice's Corners, in

the southeast part of the town. That is the
creek which runs through Brookside Ceme-
tery, and is formed solely from springs. In
1810 Joseph Sheldon had a distillery on Dry
Hill. The next distillery was built on
Washington street, three-fourths of a mile
below the centre of the town, in 1813. The
first distillery in the county was erected at

Burrville, by Thomas Converse. The sur-

plus whiskey found a market in Canada, and
at one time it was an important trade, bring-

ing cash to the farmers at a time when money
was a scarce article. But there were always
risks from the Canada revenue officers. Hon.
Joseph Sheldon, a lawyer and judge, of New
Haven, Conn., is a son of Joseph Sheldon.

Mark Sheldon, of San Francisco, is another
son, while nearly all the citizens of Water-
town remember John Sheldon. They have
been a hard-working family, always promin-
ent. Originally Whigs, the sons nearly all

went into the Republican organization, and
have been a working force in it. Hon.
Joseph Sheldon is one of the ablest writers in

the country upon the silver question. He
is often quoted, and his dicta emphasized by
truthful and unanswerable arguments.
Charles Richardson was born March 1,

1817, about five miles south of the city of

Watertown. He was reared upon a farm, re-

ceived a good common school education, and
in his younger days taught school. He has

resided in Jefferson county all his life, except

three years spent in Onondaga county and
one year in Illinois. He has been an active

participant in town affairs, and is at present

town clerk. He reared a family of two sons

and one daughter. Jos. Richardson, father of

Charles, was born in Sterling, Mass., in 1784,

subsequently removed to Herkimer county,

and in 1803 settled in Watertown, where he

spent the remainder of his life. He served as
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lieutenant in the War of 1812. His children
were two sons and eight daughters. Tilley
Richardson, father of Joseph, was born in

Sterling, Mass., in 1759, and died in this

county in 1852. He reared a family of two
sons and six daughters. He was a Revo-
lutionary soldier, and served his town as

supervisor in 1808-09. The father of Tilley

Richardson was a native of Massachusetts,
and was a prominent man in that State,

holding a civil office there many years.

Rbuben Goodale was born in the town
of Temple, N. H., April 9, 1783 ; he attended
Appleton's School, in his native place, and
Oneida Academy, Clinton, N. Y., and com-
menced the study of medicine in 1807, with
Dr. White, of Cherry Valley, N. Y. He
practiced over 50 years in Watertown. In
1819 he was treasurer of the society, secre-

tary and censor in 1820, and was elected dele-

gate to the State Society to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Dr. SpafEord.
One of his sons, Charles, was a physician.
In connection with his practice he carred on
a farm situated on the State road, and was in

partnership with Dr. Henry H. Sherwood in

the drug business. He published the Con-
stellation from December 13, 1830, about nine
months. This paper, before coming into his

possession, was known as the Anti-Masonic
Sun. In physique Dr. Goodale was tall and
spare, active and energetic, pronounced in

his opinions, and always ready to defend
them. He was public spirited, and a friend

of education, the standard of which he aimed
to advance. He died in Watertown, January
26, 1871, 73 years of age. He was perhaps
the ablest general practitioner of his day.

E. H. Thompson, for many years one of
the merchants of Watertown, has been so
successful, and withal so popular a citizen

and so wholesome a man to know that we
have taken considerable trouble to hunt up
his antecedents. He is the son of Dr. Wm.
Thompson, and was born in Martinsburg, N.
Y. , in 1835. Curiously enough, we have found
him not only a lover of art, but an artist of
respectable acquirements, one of his pictures
now hanging in his store telling of his ability

much better than any words of ours can do.

In 1854 he went to New Haven, Conn.,
where he studied portrait painting with
Wales Hotchkiss for three years. But Mr.
Thompson was forced to give up his chosen
profession on account of defective eyesight.
He came to Watertown in 1859, first entering
into trade under the firm name of E. H.
Thompson & Co., the "Co."being Mr. Tyler.
This business relation continued until 1866,
when Mr. Thompson purchased his partner's
interest, and took upon himself the whole
burden of business. Few men have been
more successful. In 1892 he became the
head of the firm of E. H. Thompson & Co.,
in business on the south side of Public
Square, in the Washington Hall block. His
partners are Jno. W. Van Camp and D. J.

McDonald. They are by far the largest
dealers in retail groceries in Northern New

York. Their stock is always choice and ex-
tensive. Mr. Thompson's personal popu-
larity has doubtless done much to bring
about these results, but he is so very modest
and reticent about himself that diligent ques-
tioning has not elicited much of his early
history. He may briefly be described as a
"portrait painter diverted from his earliest

aspirations to become engrossed in business."
WinchbijL DbVinne Rulison was born in

Carthage, March 25, 1844. He received his
early education in that village, and his young
manhood was spent as an assistant for his
father, who was a surveyor. DeVinne be-
came quite an expert at the business. July
13, 1865, he was married to Ella, daughter of
William L. and Emeline (Henry) Easton, of
Lowville. Mr. Easton was one of the most
prominent citizens of Lewis county. At the
age of 19 he started, in 1825, the Black River
Gazette, a neutral paper. The last 12 years
of his life he was in partnership with his son-

in-law, Hon. D. W. C. West, in the dry-goods
trade. He was one of the incorporators of the
Bank of Lowville, and for many years a
director and its president. Their union was
blessed by 13 children, seven of whom are

living. Mr. Easton died March 8, 1865, aged
59. DeVinne Rulison, subject of this sketch,

was for many years the search clerk in

the county clerk's office in Watertown, and
was favorably known for his gentlemanly
manner. He entered the office in 1868, and
served therein until his death. May 26, 1891,

after a short illness. He was also clerk of

the Board of Supervisors for several years.

"DeVinne," as he was familiarly called, was
a Republican in politics, and made many
friends. His wife still resides in Watertown,
a lady of refinement and culture. They have
buried three children.

Anson J. Comins, who resides on High
street, was the son of Alexander H. Comins,
long a resident of Watertown, coming to

this city in the thirties, and learned his

trade as a mason from his father-in-law,

Benjamin JefEries, who was one of the men
who helped to erect Beebee's factory.

Alexander H. Comins married Amanda Jeff-

ries, and they reared five children. Alexan-
der H. died in 1842. Anson J. Comins, the

subject of this sketch, received a common
school education at the old Factory Street

School, taught by Mr. Ingalls. He was ap-

prenticed to learn the mason's trade, which he
followed for 44 years, being concerned in erect-

ing the Watertown and Rome depot, the resi-

dence of Mr. Cook, on Washington street,

and many private residences throughout the

city. In 1861 he married Miss Augusta
Curtis, daughter of Bradley Curtis, of

Martinsburg, Lewis county. They have
reared three children, Anna R., Grovene and
Jay. These three children are yet at home,
and their home is a typically happy one. Mr.

Comins has long been known as one of

Watertown's honorable contractors and build-

ers; the natural outgrowth of those early

times when mechanics of all descriptions
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took an active pride in doing good work.
Mr. Comins had two brothers in the Union
army, one of them, Hamilton, going through
three years of arduous and active service, in-

cluding Fredericksburg and Chancelorsville,

and coming out without a wound; another
brother, Alexander, was fatally wounded
at Fredericksburg, dying in Lincoln Hos-
pital, Washington, in January, 1863, after

having been in active service only a few
months. He was another Watertown boy
whose life's blood was freely given to save
the Union. Can we say too much in praise

of such?
Chakles Atbes was born in Bridgewater,

Vt. , in 1798, came to Jefferson county with
his parents in 1806 or 1807. He followed
farming and school-teaching for several

years, and in 1842 was ordained a minister of

the Gospel. He always lived upon the farm
settled by his father. He married, in 1823,
Eliza Allen, a native of Hartland, Vt.
Bben. A. Ayers was born in "Watertown,
January 29, 1827, and was reared upon
a farm, receiving a common school education.
He married for his ilrst wife Lucy, daughter
of Jerome Ives, and had one son, Charles E.
He married, second, Jane 8., daughter of

Thomas W. Warren, of Houudsfleld. After
marriage, Eben A. Ayers followed farming
for several years, in the towns of Watertown
and Houndsfield. In 1865 he built a cheese
factory at Rice's, in Watertown, and has
since then devoted his time to the manufac-
ture of cheese, and to dairying in general,
being one of the organizers of "The Jeffer-

son County Butter and Cheese Makers'
Association," and in 1893 was appointed
cheese instructor for Jefferson county. In
1884 he was appointed post-master at Rice's,

and has since held that ofiBce. Thomas War-
ren, father of Mrs. Eben A. Ayers, came to
this country from New Brunswick. The
Ayers family in Jefferson county are des-

cended from John Ayers and Hannah Wins-
low. John Ayers was a farmer and shoe-
maker. He served in the war of 1812, was
taken prisoner at the battle of Sackets Har-
bor, May 29, 1813, taken to Quebec and died
there in prison in September of the same
year.

Tbuman B. Townsbnd was born in the
town of Champion, September 4, 1806. His
early life was spent upon his father's farm,
receiving such an education as the common
schools afforded. On attaining his majority
he married Miss Sarah, daughter of Elisha
and Betsy (Edwards) Allen, January 2, 1828,
and soon after he purchased 35 acres of land
near his father's place, and built a log house.
In about five years he built a good frame
house, and lived there the remainder of his
life, near 60 years. In 1847 he saw the need
of more land and purchased 32 acres more.
He commenced life with that zeal and
energy which characterized his every under-
taking. In addition to farming his few
acres, he learned to be a carpenter and joiner,

which occupation he continued at intervals,

and became a master builder. He was suc-

cessful in business, and in obtaining a good
position in society, retaining the esteem and
confidence of his fellow-citizens. He was
called to fill several offices in his town, and
discharged their duties to the satisfaction of

his constituents. His estimable wife and
helpmate died in 1873, aged 66 years. Their
union was blessed with five children, two
sons and three daughters : Priscilla K. (wife

of I. W. Smith, now of Chicago); George
H., who resides on the old farm of his grand-
father; ErastusE., died February 28, 1844;
Florence A. (wife of A. W. Weeks, of

Malone, Franklin county), and Mary E.
(wife of Fred DeLong, of Watertown). In
September, 1875, Mr. Townsend married
Mrs. Margaret Copeland, of Milwaukee,
Wis. After a long and useful life he died in

his 82d year. This was one of the prominent
families of Pamelia, a brief sketch of which
is entitled to its place in the history of Jeffer-

son county. The sketch is inserted in the
town of Watertown, for the Townsends were
also well-known on both sides of the river.

JoHATHAN Cowan.—Frequent reference

has been made in this History to this early

comer, one of the original owners of the
water-power of Beebee's Island and all the
south shore of the river up to a point where
he joined Jewett's land, and down to near
the lower bridge. His poverty and death in

old age, excited considerable sympathy, and
especially as the graves of his kindred have
been so pitilessly desecrated by the officials

of the city of Watertown. His contempor-
aries (Henry Coffeen, Hart Massey and that

Jewett who owned all the water-power of

the river where the Remingtons have made
such great improvements), were prosperous
when they died, but Mr. Cowan had not a
dollar when he passed over to the other coun-

try. I remember him well, a tall, heavy,
silent man, apparently digesting some sub-

ject in his mind as he passed along the

streets. He proved himself a narrow man

—

for when he came to sell water privileges he
insisted upon limiting the grant to some
specific use—doubtless intending to hold for

himself the best business opportunities;

whereas a liberal man would have been will-

ing, when he sold a piece of property, that

the grantee should use it for his own pur-

poses, untrammeled by any clause of restric-

tion. This course made Mr. Cowan many
enemies, and he gradually withdrew from
active life. But he should ever be held in

kind remembrance by the people of Water-
town, for he was one of the men who con-

veyed the Public Square as a perpetual gift.

It has been well improved, and is justly a

source of pride to our people.

Alonzo M. Watson, for several years a

resident of Watertown, was admitted to the

bar in 1837. In 1840 he was a law partner

with John F. Hutchinson, a man of eccentric

character, at one time postmaster at Water-
town. Marrying unfortunately, he died

early of consumption. Mr. Watson, his
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partner, before HutcMnson's death, had be-

come infatuated with Fourierism, and, with
many other able men—notably Horace
Greeley and several of his astute contempor-
aries—had attempted to reduce Fourier's

principles to practice. The association which
he aided In getting together at Cold Creek,

two miles east of Watertown, after a year of

bickerings and petty squabbles, principally

among the women, relapsed into a state of

"innocuous desuetude," and the result was
bankruptcy, pure and simple. Watson left

Cold Creek and went to Sodus Bay, in

Wayne county, where the Fourierites had a

second establishment on a farm of 1,100

acres. There he remained a year, and then
removed to Rochester, resuming the practice

of the law. After a couple of years he died

suddenly of pneumonia, at the early age of

40 years. His capable wife was left with a
family of seven children, whom she reared

to habits of usefulness and respectability.

Don A. , one of her sons, served in the Union
army most patriotically, and on his return
from the field was elected superintendent of

schools for the third Assembly district, a
position he filled with entire acceptability.

He has been the kind friend and capable
assistant of the author of this History, in

preparing the matter for Alexandria, the
town where he has resided for nearly a
quarter of a century, much respected and
beloved. Another son, Dr. L. C. Watson,
also served thi-ough the great Civil War, and
died at Alexandria Bay, aged 57 years. One
of the boys, George M. , became a newspaper
man ia Michigan, and died there. A daugh-
ter, Emma, married George Snell, of Ant-
werp, and Mrs. Watson now resides there

with her daughter, at the advanced age of

84 years, a heroic, noble woman.

SOME OF THE 10th N. Y. HEAVY ARTILLERY.
Col. Chables C. Abbll, whose face is

shown upon the composite page of soldiers of

the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, went into

the Union army as captain of Company C, of

that large and meritorious regiment, raised

mostly in Antwerp, where the Colonel had
resided for many pears. He was the son of

Dr. Chester Abell, of Fairfield, Vt., whose
wife was Miss Abigail Corliss Stone, of East
Berkshire, Vt.
When the call came for 300,000 men,

which the great and good President Lincoln

hoped would be the last personal sacrifice the

North would be called upon to make in order

to put down the Rebellion, Col. Abell set

about raising a company from his townsmen
and acquaintances. This accomplished, he
took up the life of a soldier as if he had been
born to it, for it suited his ambition, and the

martial spirit of his ancestry began to mani-
fest itself in him. His ability as a soldier

soon attracted the attention of his superior

officers, and he was detached from his com-
pany to serve upon the staff of the chief of

artillery of his division of that great army
which, under Grant and Meade, was to rod
up the Confederates and eventually destroy

their military power by hard blows, and by
the sacrifices which were only too manifest in

the Wilderness and at Cold Harbor.
Charles early developed what in New Eng-

land is called "faculty," a knack for doing
anything or everything, being naturally in-

genious, skillful and deft in many kinds of

mechanical work, and was in general a boy
" handy to have about the house," but for a
further "faculty " to te&se the life out of the
rest of the household. As a youth he was
active, sturdy, energetic and of an enterprising

spirit, with a taste for military life, and
especially desiring an education at West
Point, but as circumstances did not favor
this, he promptly turned to business pursuits,

having first acquired a good academic educa-
tion in St. Albans, Vt.

Col. Abell comes of notable hardy pioneer

stock. As early as 1763, his great-grand-

father, Major Uriah Stone, emigrated with
his wife and infant son from Massachusetts

to Piermont, N. H., when that part of the

province was yet an unbroken wilderness.

Here he built a log cabin for a residence, and a

block house near by for defence from the In-

dians. The ruins of this fort were still

visible on their farm well on into the present

century. Major Stone won his title by hon-
orable service in the old French wars of

Colonial times, and from then till now the

numerous and patriotic family which he rep-

resented has not failed in ready response to

our country's call for good men and true.

Col. Abell resided in Vermont until 1855,

when he came to Antwerp, continuing in

mercantile business there till he entered the

Union army.
Detailing with more particularity his ser-

vice, we may say that he served with his

company and regiment until June, 1864,

when he was detailed as inspector of artillery

for the 18th corps, commanded by the distin-

guished "Baldy" Smith. After serving as

inspector for four months, he was promoted
to be chief of artillery for the same corps.

The 18th corps and the 10th each had colored

troops and white troops intermingled. By
putting the colored troops of each corps under

one command they became the 25th corps, and
the white troops were designated as the 24th.

Col. Abell remained with the 24lh as chief of

artillery. He served through with that

corps until Appomattox, and was honorably

mustered out with his regiment in Septem-

ber, 1865, after being relieved from duty

with the 24th corps.

Col. Abell soon made Chicago his home,

where he remained 18 years, then he was two
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years in Mexico. Since then he has resided in

Denver and Omaha, and is now cashier of

the Omaha Packing Company, where his

business ability is appreciated by that large

concern, with which he occupies a trusted

and responsible position, and he is held in

esteem as a citizen.

However much Col. Abell may have dis-

tinguished himself in the field, where his

service was one of exposure and great re-

sponsibility, it is as the sincere and courteous
gentleman that he has developed the qualities

that have endeared him so closely to his

friends and acquaintances. By natural in-

heritance he is brimful of vitality, intellectual

vigor, and strength of character, abounding
too in the charm of genial humor in a re-

markable degree. He is a friendly man, who
finds in social life and in the society of con-
genial friends his greatest enjoyment.
The author of this History was privileged

to share a day with the Colonel and Mr.
Geo. W. Wiggins last summer at historic

Sackets Harbor, wherethe Colonel's company
was organized. It was almost a perfect day
of pleasure, and will never be forgotten.

We three "were boys again," in spite of the
contrary fact too plainly proclaimed by our
grizzled beards, but—"Where snow flakes

fall thickest there's nothing can freeze."

J. A. H.

LIEUT. COL. JAMES B. CAMPBELl,.

The life and military services of this esti-

mable gentleman would of themselves com-
mend him to favorable consideration in

history, for he was a good soldier—one of

the best. Join to this his unknown and
mysterious ending, and we have all the
elements of romance added to uncertainty
and perhaps tragedy. Colonel Campbell
possessed a fair degree of culture, he had a
receptive and logical mind, and was of large

physique, weighing 235 pounds, yet appear-
ing like a man of less weight, for he bore
himself with a certain lithesomeness that

took away all thoughts of bulk. When the
Civil War broke upon the country he was a
farmer, and had no training in arms, though
one of his ancestors had been a major in the
British army. Colonel Campbell organized
a company, and was mustered into the
United States service as captain, September
11, 1863. His company was recruited mainly
from the towns of Pamelia, Cape Vincent
and Lyme.
The leading characteristics of Col. Cainp-

bell, as an army officer, were his superiority
in drill, and in a capacity to enforce disci-

pline without being classed as a martinet. He
behaved gallantly in the field, and was par-

ticularly distinguished by leading his regi-

ment in a night attack (April 1, 1865), upon
the enemy's lines at Bermuda Hundred, in

which engagement he received a gun-shot
wound in his right arm. He also partici-

pated in the engagements about Peters-

burg, where the 10th Heavy Artillery bore

so conspicuous and gallant a part in those
last days of the Confederacy. He was
mustered out with his regiment, and began
life again as a farmer, near Plessis, but soon
removed to Rutland, where he remained
seven years. He had been to California, and
that had perhaps given him an inclination

towards a Western residence. In 1875 he
began a new life in Chicago, having pur-
chased a baking business, in which he was
prospering unusually well. On the 30lh of

October, 1877, he mysteriously disappeared,
and no trace whatever has ever been had of

him. He was undoubtedly murdered, as he
had drawn over $1,000 from the bank the
day previous, but had expressed it to his

brother in the East, and so the murderer
missed the money, though he killed the man
—forming another of those dark chapters of

crime which at one time or another have
darkened the history of all our large cities.

Colonel Campbell was a noble man, and has
been and is now sincerely mourned. He
was a brother to Mr. Alexander Campbell,
who died at Watertown while filling the
office of postmaster. He has another brother,

Peter, living in Watertown. j. A. H.

CAPTAIN JOHN H. PAHKEK,

Who commanded Company H, 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery, and whose face is shown
in the composite plate of officers of that dis-

tinguished regiment, was born in Watertown,
July 23, 1837. He was the son of James
and Mary E. (Swayze) Parker. James was
a native of Watertown, and his wife was
from flope, Warren county, N. J. They
reared seven children. John H. had the

benefits of the common schools, completing
his education at the Watertown Institute.

His life, up to the time of entering the army,
was passed much like other farmers' sons.

In April, 1862, he married, at Cape Vincent,

Miss Helen M. Esselstyn, by whom he had
one daughter. Mrs. Parker died August 7,

1883. In 1887 he married, for his second

wife. Miss Mary L. Holmes, and they also

have a daughter, born in 1891. In 1862,

when the call came from President Lincoln

for SOO'OOO more troops, Captain Parker was
a school-teacher in Dexter. His patriotism

was aroused, and he began organizing a

company of light artillery in August, which
was finally mustered into service September
13, 1863, with four officers and 120 enlisted

men. He then began the life of a soldier

with the rank of 1st lieutenant. September
20, 1862, he, with his company, started for

Washington. Their first halting place after

leaving Sackets Harbor, was at the City Hall

barracks, in New York city, but their stay

there was short, and on their way to Wash-
ington the Captain's diary gratefully records

that they were breakfasted sumptuously at

the Cooper Shop free restaurant, in Phila-

delphia, where nearly a million meals were

served to the soldiers from 1861 to 1865.

Strange to say, they were dined at Balti-
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more by the ladies of that city. Reaching
Washington, their real camp life began at

Camp Barry in a meadow, only a short dis-

tance east of the Capitol. It was at this

camp that he and his company first realized

that the duty of a soldier is to obey.
They were ordered to forcibly take pos-

session of Fort Stanton, one of the series of

earth-works defending Washington, thus
changing the arm of service from light to

heavy artillery. Lieutenant Parker was
promoted to be captain of his company, and
he served it in that capacity until the end of

the war. In January, 1863, this command
(named Company H), with other companies,
was organized into the 10th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery, and then began their drill in infan-

try tactics, preparatory for service in the
field. The thoroughness of their drill and
excellence of discipline, enabled them to

give a good account of themselves wherever
duty called them, whether defending the

nation's capital or on the arduous and peril-

ous field of battle.

May 37, 1864, this fine regiment took
transports for Port Royal, on the Rappa-
hannock, and soon were part and parcel of

Gen. Grant's great army at Cold Harbor.
From the siege of Petersburg, they were
hurried to Washington, when Early was
threatening that city. They were also in the

Shenandoah Valley with Sheridan, in Janu-
ary, 1865 ; again in the siege of Richmond
and Petersburg, occupying a long front line

with its right resting on the James river. It

was here that the 10th N. Y. Artillery bore
a conspicuous part in the great closing con-

test. Company H lost by death, disease and
killed in action, one officer and 36 men ; one
officer and six men by promotion ; seven
transferred to the navy ; four to Veteran Re-
serve Corps ; 33 discharged for disability, and
10 were lost by desertion.

Notwithstanding this great loss, through
the good name and popularity of the com-
pany, recruits and transfers were equal to

the loss. The last morning report of the
company, made June 21, 1865, gives five

officers and 133 enlisted men. Captain
Parker, when mustered out, entered upon
mercantile pursuits in Brownville, removing
to Cape Vincent in 1873, and continuing in

that same business to the present time.

CAPT. JOHN AEMSTKONG,

Whose face appears herewith, was born in

Watertown in 1837. His parents were Ed-
ward and Elizabeth Armstrong, who came
into Jefferson county from Canada, where
they were emigrants from Ireland. They
were residents of Watertown for many years,

his widow surviving her husband for a long
time, dying at last, as the result of a fall, in

her 87th year. John C. was educated in the
common schools of Watertown, and learned
the moulder's trade in the foundry of Horace
W. Woodruff, then occupying the ground
where George A. Lance's woolen mill now

stands. He joined the Union army in 1863,
as 1st lieutenant in the 10th Heavy Artillery.

He served with that regiment until the Janu-
ary after his muster-in, when he was pro-
moted to captain, and detailed for duty at

the Park Barracks in New York city, which
occupied the ground now covered by the
New York City post office. He was re-

lieved only seven days before the anti-draft

riots of July, 1863, and rejoined his regiment
in the field, being placed in command of

Fort Baker, opposite the navy yard at

Washington. When the 10th Heavy Artil-

lery were ordered to the arduous service

which culminated before Petersburg, and
had its glorious termination at Appomattox,
Captain Armstrong was with his company,
and was assigned, after the capture of

Petersburg, to the command of one-fourth of

the city, the place having been divided into

four divisions. After Appomattox, Captain
Armstrong was mustered out with his com-
pany at Madison Barracks. He was a good
soldier, and served faithfully throughout the

entire "unpleasantness" with our Southern
brethren.

After completing his trade, he entered the

service of the R., W. & O. R. R., for nearly

10 years, the road being only completed to

Richland when he began his service. He
afterwards accepted a position on the New
York Central, and later on the Overland Mail

route, in those early days when it was as

much as a man's life was worth to be
stationed on that stage line. He was there

when the Civil War broke out, and on
reaching Watertown entered the Union
army, as stated above. Captain Armstrong
has been prominent in Masonry ever since his

initiation into the order. He has filled nearly

all the positions in the different Masonic
organizations ; has been Past High Priest in

Watertown Chapter, and Past Commander
in Watertown Commandery K. P.

lilBTJT. GEORGE W. WOOD,

Whose likeness we present, also served in

the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery; he was born

in Dexter in 1838. He was the son of John

T. and Orrilla (Field) Wood, who came into

Jefferson county in the thirties. They reared

six children. George W., the subject of this

sketch, had the benefits of the common
schools of Dexter. When 15 years of age he

began work in the old Ontario woolen mill,

now the sulphite mill, and remained in that

employ in one capacity or another until he

enlisted, in 1863, and became a member of

the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, where he was

attadied to Company H. In 1864 he was

promoted to a lieutenancy, as a recognition

of his ability and gallantry as a soldier. He
served through with the regiment, and was

mustered out with it at Sackets Harbor. In

1866 Lieutenant Wood married Miss H. Ellen

Winn, daughter of Francis W. Winn, of

Dexter. They have reared two children,

twins (Burt W. and Bertha), both of whom
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are yet at home. Lieutenant "Wood is now in

trade at Dexter, the firm being O. M. & G.

"W. Wood, and have been there since 1867.

The Lieutenant is postmaster at Dexter,
having been appointed under President

Cleveland. He is a man who commands the

respect of the entire community where he
has so long resided. His amiability and
kindness of heart make him popular.

Captain Hokacb O. Gilmokb, so well

known as the commandant of a battery in

the 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery (the present

holder of a commission as Colonel in the

militia of the State), was born in Fairlee,

Orange county, Vt., in 1823. His parents

were Horace Gilmore and Pamelia (Cook)
Gilmore, who came into Vermont from New
Hampshire. In 1863 Capt. Gilmore became a
member of the 10th New York Heavy
Artillery, and was assigned to command
Company I, composed mostly of men who
were raised in Houndsfleld and Brownville,

many of them being neighbors and friends.

The Captain was very popular with his

men, was an efficient and able officer of ar-

tillery, and served straight through until the
regiment was mustered out.

COLONEL CHARLES E. MINK.
Chakles E. Minis: was born in Albany,

N. Y., October 15, 1835, and served an ap-
prenticeship as a machinist with Mr. Addison
Low, the celebrated steam-engine builder of

that city. Mink was an enthusiastic student
of military tactics, and served in the militia

of his native city. He assisted to erect the
engines on the steamer "L. R. Lyon," the
first successful steamboat on Black river be-

tween Lyons Falls and Carthage in 1856.

At the time of the breaking out of the "War
of the Rebellion he was employed as en-

gineer on the same boat, and left it to recruit

a company for the war as soon as a man
could be obtained to take his place on the

boat. He left Lowville with his company
for Elmira early in October, 1861, to join the

First Regiment of New York Light Artillery.

[For an extended account of the services

of this distinguished battery, see p. 322.]

Mns. Sarah C. Mink, wife of Colonel

Charles E. Mink, is descended from the

earliest settlers of New York State. Her
paternal and maternal ancestors were identi-

fied with the Colonial interests, and the

struggle for independence. From such an-

cestors she has inherited a love of country

and loyalty to its defenders, which has

found ample scope in the work which has

given her a national reputation among the

veterans of the Civil War. When the Grand
Army of the Republic asked for an auxiliary

to assist them in their endeavors to aid the

COLONEL CHARLES B. MINK.
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less fortunate of their comrades and their

families, she was among the first to offer her

services, and was elected President of the

First Relief Corps, in Syracuse, New York,
serving three consecutive years. Upon re-

tiring from that office she was elected Presi-

dent of the State Corps, which office she held
three years. She was elected National Presi-

dent of the Woman's Relief Corps at their

convention held in Indianapolis, September,

1893, and gave a year of untiring devotion to

the interests of the work which has become
second to none in the world in membership
and money expended for relief of dependent
veterans and their families. In eleven years

the organization expended in charity $1,013,-

560.35, and has a membership of 140,000.

Mrs Mink is a woman of broad spirit and
great force of character, which is proven by
the office seeking the woman, and in every

case she has been elected to office as the

unanimous choice. She was the first

National President of the Woman's Relief

Corps to represent that great Association in

the National Council of Women. Upon her re-

tirement as National President, she was made
a life patron of the Council by her co-workers.
In the address of the Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Army of the Republic, John G.

B. Adams, of Massachusetts, is the following
extract

:

"I most cordially endorse all the work of

the Woman's Relief Corps, and take this op-

portunity to thank their President, Mrs.

Sarah C. Mink, for her cordial co-operation

in all matters connected with my administra-

tion ; and am sure I express the feelings of

every comrade when I say that the Grand
Army of the Republic, whose auxiliary they
are, thank them from their heart of hearts

for the assistance they have so grandly
rendered us."

THE TUBES FAMILY.
In saying, as the author of this History

has done when writing of older Watertown,
that the narde of "Streeter" was the only
one to be seen upon a sign-board in the city

that was in existence in the same line of

business in 1833, he was mistaken. That
name, however, and that of "Tubbs" may
truthfully be said to be the only ones in

Watertown that have been continuously in

the same line of trade for the past 68 years.

Alanson Tubes was the founder of this

house. He came to Watertown in 1827,

after conducting a small business in Cham-
pion, justly concluding, with many others,

that Watertown was the coming town. He
was born in Chatham, N. Y., February 15,

1801. He was married in September, 1836,

to Miss Cornelia Canfield, of Champion,
daughter of Jared Canfield, one of the best

known farmers in the eastern part of the
county. Mr. Tubbs had great faith in honest
industry. It must be remembered that the
wants of the town in the line of hats or any
other merchandise was very different from
what it is to-day. A man who sold $6,000
worth of goods in a year then, was a leading

merchant. Mr. Tubbs first began manufac-
turing hats in the old red hat-factory which
stood upon the river-bank at the foot of

Arch street, below Whittlesey point—but
the building has long since disappeared. He
made his own hats, for the days of the
wholesale hat merchant had not yet come.
Year by year he grew into the business and
in public confidence, until his goods were re-

garded by critical judges as the best on the
market. He accumulated a competency by
honest and fair dealing, and was in active

business at the time of his death, in Febru-
ary, 1874. His wife survived until August,
1876. jMr. Tubbs filled out in all respects
the full requirements of a good citizen. He
was a superior mechanic, having learned his

trade in his youth. He loved a good hat,

and took an honest pride in his calling. He
was one of the last of the old merchants ot

Watertown, for he was contemporaneous
with Safford, Ely, Farwell, Peck and others,

and left a memory of which his family may
be proud.
He had three sons born to him : Jared Can-

field, Sanford Alanson, and Charles Hobart.

Sanford died in 1854, about 23 years of age.

He was teller in the Black River Bank for

several years. Jared is well remembered as

for many years in the Watertown Bank and
Loan Co. with Hon. Geo. C. Sherman—
afterwards for nearly 25 years he was in the

treasurer's office of the R. W. & O. R. R.

He retired from active business several years

since.

Chaklbs Hobart, the youngest son, chose

the calling of his father, and had been a

member of the firm eight years when his

father died. He has continued the business

uninterruptedly, enlarging and improving it,

and is now in his own building at No. 18

Public Square. He was appointed commis-

sioner of public works, to fill an unexpired

term, and was reappointed for four years in

May, 1894. He is a useful, respected,

capable citizen, a little conservative, it may
be, but fully "up to date," and has aided in

educating the people up to the idea that the

Public Square of Watertown is one of the

finest in America, and not equaled in many
places in Europe. The Square only needs

one notch to be filled up to render it almost

above criticism, especially now that the

larger part has the substantial, smooth as-

phalt pavement.
In 1869 he married Miss Emma Smith,

daughter of Charles D. and Sabra Smith.

Mrs. Tubbs died in August, 1894.

Mr. Tubbs fully sustains the excellent

reputation of his father, for he is a good
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CHARLES HOBART TUBES.

citizen in the highest sense of the word ; the
friend of temperance, of religious growth
and of the highest education practicable in

the public schools. During his long resi-

dence in Watertown he has always favored
progress, and has been ever ready to lend a
hand in effecting needed improvements. In
1885 he was one of the men who introduced
the Electric Light Company, and in 1893 he
helped to start the Canning Works. Other
branches of industry have been aided by his

helping hand.
The article upon the Tubes family has

called up many reminiscences relating mainly
to those who were in trade and formed the

actual business men of Watertown 50 years
ago. Take the drug business—there is only
one man now alive who was in that branch
of trade In 1845; Mr. Talcott Hale Camp,
the honored President of the Jefferson County

Bank, whose long life has witnessed the rise

and fall of so many firms and individuals,

but through all changes he has been the same
courteous, amiable gentleman. In dry goods
who can name a man in that branch of mer-
chandise who has been here 50 years ? Mr.
Cadwell was then scarcely out of his frocks,

while the Bushnells had not yet passed the

years of easy lessons, Kirkham's grammar
and Ruger's arithmetic. Bush, Bull, Roth &
Co. were then wholly unknown. All this goes

to show that it only takes two generations to

almost entirely change the population. How
many men are now living who were in Wa-
tertown in 1833, when the writer began to

learn his trade in the oifice of the Democratic
Standard? Less than 50, as near as we can

count them. This surely shows the import-

ance of history as a means of perpetuating

the memory of those who have passed away.
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LIEUT. FREMONT P. PECK.

Thb sad tragedy which ended the life of
this prominent young army officer, "in the
line of his duty," at the proving ground at
Sandy Hook, on February 19, 1895, was a
shock to all who knew his history and splen-
did promise for the future.
The following account of his death is

taken from the New York Herald: "First
Lieutenant Fremont P. Peck, of the Ord-
nance Corps, was killed by the bursting of
the breach of a Hotchkiss gun on the prov-
ing grounds here this morning. Lieutenant
Peck was in charge of the gun, and was
standing beside it when it was fired. Frag-
ments of the broken breech struck him on
the face and neck, inflicting ten-iblc injuries,
frorn which he died a few minute.s later."
Lieutenant Fremont Pearsons Peck was

born at Stone Mills, Jefferson county, Febru-
ary 33, 1866. He came from good New Eng-
land stock. Of his early ancestry, four
great-grandfathers fought in the Revolution-
ary War.
An uncle (William E. Pearsons) on his

mother's side, was an aide on the staff of

Gen. Taylor during the Mexican War. It

Is thus clear that the subject of this sketch
was born with the blood and fire of military

enthusiasm in his veins. From the district

school at home he went to Canton Univer-
sity, where he spent two years, and at the age
of 17 entered as a cadet at West Point. He
graduated with much distinction in 1887.

His first commission was as 2d lieutenant in

the First Artillery, and he was stationed on
the Pacific Coast. In February, 1891, he
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was successful in passiug examinations
transferring him to the Ordnance Depart-
ment, being made 1st lieutenant. He went
to Springfield in April, 1891, and remained
until the late summer of 1893, when he was
ordered to Sandy Hook.
During his life at West Point, and while

in the army, he was always looked upon as
one of the most faithful students and one of

the brightest young officers in the service.

He took into the associations of army en-
vironments the rugged health and buoyant
spirits of the farm, and his simple, dignified
deportment endeared him to all with whom
he came in contact.

Lieutenant Peck ranked high In the con-
fidence of his superiors and brother officers

in army circles especially. He was a keen
searcher after truth, and his mind grasped
the technicalities of gunnery and ordnance
problems to a degree very seldom attained

by young officers. He was an expert author-
ity^even in one so young—in regard to the
intricate details of strength of metals, veloc-

ity and force of projectiles, their elevation and
trajectory, and the difficult questions of

windage and range, were well understood
and mastered by him. In character and
attainments he stood in the very front rank
of our younger ordnance officers.

Up to the time of his pathetic death, it is

not too much to say that his promise of
future usefulness and distinction in his

chosen profession was unrivalled. Ambi-
tious, chivalrous, enthusiastic and schol-

arly, death cut short a noble career just as

manhood's morning was breaking into full

view. The mysteries of our humanity almost
confound us in the sudden close of such a
promising young life, with so much to hope
for, and such great power of achievement.
The loss of such an officer affected his

companions in arms deeply, and his native
county mourned the untimely fate of one of

her most promising sons. The proofs of the
appreciation of his superiors in the army are

conclusive evidence of the standing he had
won as a capable officer, and several of these

touching memorials to his wortb are here-

with given. No words can add to these

beautiful tributes to his efficiency as an
officer, and to his worth as a man

:

Govebhob's Island, New York, March 37, 1895.

Mr. Abneb W. Peck, Watertown, New York.

Deah Sib : I would gladly, if possible, offer some
words of coDsolatioD for the loss of your eon. Lieu-
tenant F. P. Peck. From my first acquaintance with
him In San Francisco, some years a^o, I have re-
garded him as an officer of unusual merit, and a most
estimable young gentleman. Words are weak in the
presence of such a terrible bereavement, but I hope
It will be some consolation for you to know that your
son was regarded by all who knew him as one of the
purest of souls and a man whom it was a pleasure
and privilege to know. Cut off suddenly, while in
the execution of his duty, the world has lost a young
life of rare promise, and the army has been deprived
of one of its most brilliant ornaments. The deepest
affliction falls upon his family, and in this affliction I
beg leave to tender my profoundest sympathy.

Very smcerely yours,
Nelson A. Miles,

Major-Qeneral U. S. A.

Washington, March 2, 1895.

My Dear Sib : I enclose a few copies of my order
announcing the sad death of your son. Will you ac-
cept my very heartfelt sympathy for you and your
daughter in your terrible affliction.

Sincerely yours,
D. W. Flaslkr.

Mb. a. W. Peck, Watertown, N. Y.

Office of the Chief of Ordnance,
United States Armt,

Washington, February 81, 1895.

With deep sorrow the Chief of Ordnance announces
to the Department the death of Lieutenant Fremont
P. Peck, at the Sandy Hook Proving Ground, on the
19th inst. He was killed while in the active dis-
charge of his duty, by the bursting of a gun. He was
in charge of the firing detachment and was himself
firing the gun that exploded.
Lieutenant Peck wad appointed a cadet at the Mili-

tary Academy, from New York, in 1883, and was
graduated in June, 1687, and served in the 1st Artil-
lery till March. 1891, when he was transferred to the
Ordnance Department. He served at the Springfield
Armory, Massachusetts, from April, 1891, to July,
1892, since which time he has been continuously on
duty at the Proving Ground.
Lieutenant Peck was an officer of fine abihties,

great professional zeal, a hard worker and a close
student. While on duty at the Proving Ground, in
addition to his regular duties, he has performed val-
uable investigation work for the Department, and is

the author of some valuable reports. His course
while in the Ordnance D^artment had indicated for
him a brilliant future. His death is a serious loss to
the Department. His fine mind and many engaging
qualities endeared him to all the officers of the De-
partment with whom he came in contact, and his sad
and sudden death casts a gloom on all who knew him.
As a token of respect to his memory, the National

flag will be displayed at half-staff at each Ordnance
establishment on the day after the receipt of this

order, and the officers of the Department will wear
the usual badge of mourning for thirty days.

D W. Flagler,
Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance.

The above tributes prove that the young
soldier—so suddenly and awfully taken
away—gave promise of rare attainments in

the life-work he had chosen. It was an hon-
orable career he had marked out for himself,

and he made his ideal of life high and noble.

He was gentle and just—loyal and true

—

sweet in his love of kindred, and the very
soul of honor. A glance at the last letter to

his sister proves that his dear ones were ever

in his thoughts: "Have you been com-
pletely frozen up this winter? Many times,

this season, when my feet and hands and
ears were numb, my thoughts have turned to

the old-time winters when we lived on the

farm. I have been out in all the cold we have
had, nearly from breakfast until 5 p. m., and
sometimes have felt pretty stiff from it." A
few hours after this reference to the "old-

time winters on the farm" was written,

death had sealed the volume of his young
life forever, but it must have opened upon a

broader theater and amid more beautiful

surroundings than those of earth.

The following letter from a class-mate of

Lieutenant Peck is a noble picture of the

sweet soul so recently gone to its rest. It

will fittingly close this sketch of one of the

most promising sons of Jefferson county,

who died at the post of duty in his early

youth

:
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Headquarters Department of Dakota,

Saint Paul, Minnesota, March 86, 1895.

* * * I am a thousand times obliged to you for
the sad satisfaction you gave me, through your letter

with enclosed clippings about our beloved Peck. I

somehow missed the item in the daily papers and was
reading my Army and Navy Journal in the accus-
tomed way, when my_ eyes fell upon the announce-
ment. You can imagine my feelings and how eagerly
and vainly I prayed and hoped for a refutation ; alas,

it was too true I did not know where to turn to
pour out the flood of sorrow that was surging
through me, but my thoughts went to you of course.
I presumed the funeral was over and I had been
denied the melancholy satisfaction of the tribute of a
flower to the manly form of him I loved best of all

men—poor, dear old Peckl Why could not some
of the many "little" men be taken, instead of the
large, generous, noble fellow? I knew him well, and
never saw him, under any circumstances, that he
wasn't a man; true, frank, courteous and lovable. I

knew he died as he had lived, like a man ; and with all

he had to live for. I can see calm contempt on his
face over the fatal blow, and for the gun that gave it.

If I had known that you were with him, I should have
telegraphed you; but I thought he had been deliv-

ered to his relatives. I knew you loved him, and he
loved you, too. I have heard him say as much so
many times. I wish I could see you and have a long
talk; we may have it some day, and I know how per-
fect will be our sympathy. Thanking you again, and
hoping to hear when you have time to send a line,

believe me. Always most truly yours,
S. D. Stuegis.

Many messages of condolence were re-

ceived by his father and sister, lamenting
the death of their noble son and brother,

among these being a touching one from Hon.
Charles R. Skinner, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction of the State of New York,
and who, as a Member of Congress, appointed
Lieutenant Peck to West Point. a. d. s.

EBENEZER GEORGE FERRISS,
Civil Engineer, is descended from Puritan
Kew England stock. His ancestor, Zebulon
Ferriss, was from England, being the first

man to plow a furrow in the town of New
Milford, Conn. Zebulon Ferriss's sons hav-
ing professed the Quaker faith, were obliged
to quit New England, and moved to Quaker
Hill, in Dutchess county, N. Y., where their

descendants are prominent citizens now.
Benjamin Ferriss, great-grandfather of E.
G. , was an engineer and surveyor, and laid

out the townships in a large portion of Ver-
mont, west of the Green Mountains, and
took out the charters for many of those
towns from the King of England, the grants
being to Benjamin Ferriss and associates.

Ethan Allen and many of his associates pro-
cured their titles for land through him. One
of Benjamin's brothers, John Ferriss, moved
to Pennsylvania, and from him have des-
cended many prominent engineers—G. W.
Ferriss, of the "Ferriss wheel" being one.

E. G, Ferriss was born August, 1838,
in Camden, Oneida county, where his father
was postmaster for many years. In 1843
his father moved to Mexico, in Oswego
county. Here George attended the Mexico
Academy for four years Governor Allen
C. Beach, of Watertown, and a number of
afterwards prominent men, were schoolmates
of his. In 1846 his father moved to New
York city.

In March, 1847, he began his professional
work as rodman, on the survey of the Hud-
son River Railroad. In 1848 he was pro-
moted to assistant engineer, and had charge
of the work from 31st street to Manhattan-
ville, until the road was completed with one
track, when he was promoted to resident en-

gineer, in charge of work for second track
on "New York Island." In June, 1850, he
came on the Rome & Watertown Railroad,

first at Rome and afterwards at Watertown,
as assistant to Henry Van Vleck, with a
division extending from Adams Centre to

Cape Vincent. In September, 1851, he rode
into Watertown on the pilot of a locomotive,

the first to enter the village, the first man to

reach Watertown by rail. In the fall of

1851, he, with George W. Wood, of Camden,
took a contract to build the dock and fill the

bay at Cape Vincent. In the spring of 1853
he sold his interest in the contract. In the

summer of 1853, he located a plank road
from Paterson, N. J. , to Jersey City. In the

fall of 1853 he went to Savannah, Ga., on the

Savannah water-works, where was built the
first of the iron tanks for water-works pilt

up in America. In 1853 he came to Water-
town and took charge of the Potsdam road,

from Watertown Junction to Antwerp.
In December, 1854, on the completion of

his work on the Potsdam road, he went on the

Erie Canal enlargement at Rochester, where
he was an assistant to Ely Parker, the

Indian chief who was afterwards General
Grant's private secretary.

It would require more space than we can

spare to detail all of Mr. Ferriss's professional

engagements, which cover many of the

States as well as Canada. He has been an
exceptionally very industrious engineer, both

upon railroads and other public works, as

well as upon water and electric plants, and
has evinced in all his efforts a faithful knowl-
edge of his business. He is a safe and con-

servative engineer, abundantly able to fully

understand the varied requirements of his

laborious profession.

He is an expert in all departments of public

works. Watertown has been his home many
years. His wife is one of the daughters of Mr.

Failing, long and favorably remembered as

the hotel keeper on the Pamelia side of the

river, and whose family, though large, had
not one "black sheep" in it—the children

all holding honorable positions in society.

In July, 1864, he enlisted in the 18th N.
Y. Volunteers at Sackets Harbor, and went
with that regiment to Virginia. He was pro-

moted to second lieutenant in August, to

first lieutenant in February, 1865, and cap-

tain in May of the same year. He is a much
respected citizen, and good for years of ser-

vice in his profession. He was the engineer

in constructing the armory on Arsenal street,

as well as upon the final construction of the

road from Watertown to the Brookside ceme-

tery. His work is visible upon many other

improvements in Jefferson county, and they

all mark his ability as an engineer.
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ALANSON P. SIGOURNEY.

Mb. Sigournet was born in Watertown,
December 37, 1809, the eldest of a family of
six children of Anthony Sigourney, Jr. , and
Betsey (Gloyd) Sigourney, the former a
native of Bennington, Vermont, and of
French extraction ; the latter of Hatfield,
Connecticut, of English descent. Two only
of the family survive, the subject of this

sketch and his brother William Hamson,
now 80 years old. They are among the very
oldest and most respected of the early
settlers of Watertown.
Mr. Sigourney has been married twice

—

first to Miss Wiley J. Finney, November 6,

1848, who died from cholera at Sackets Har-
bor on her return from Toledo, July 13,

1854; second, with Miss Julia C, daughter
of the late Dr. Eli Eastman of Adams,

September 37, 1855. Five children were
born to them: Alanson P., Jr., Harrison,

Julia C, Lucy and Mary. Mary died April

3, 1861, and Lucy, January 38, 1870. Alan-
son, Jr., resides with his father on the

original Sigourney farm ; Harrison in Rod-
man, both married, and Julia C. the wife of

Dr. F. M. Shepard, in Denver, Colorado.

Nearly all now upon the active stage of

life have heard of or know Mr. Alanson P.
Sigourney. He has been distinguished in

many ways—as a teacher for many years, as

Secretary of the Agricultural Society for

over 30 years, and a farmer from his youth.
His mind is as clear to-day as it was at 40.

For Mr. Sigourney's business life the reader
is referred to page 395 of this volume, in the
general record of "The Sigourney Family."
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WILNA.
[Much of the historical part of the town of

Wilna has been prepared by Mr. Leonard
G. Pbck, of Carthage, a writer of conceded
ability, and a historian with just views of

men and things. But the author of this His-

tory, a part of whose boyhood was spent in

Carthage, has contributed much to this nar-

rative, and has been further aided by others,

who are so modest as not to be willing to

have their names mentioned.]

Of the 32 towns, comprising the county of

Jefferson, there are 13 which are older than
the town of Wilna. Of these Watertown and
Champion stand first—organized March 14,

1800 ; Adams, Brownville and Rutland come
next, organized in 1803, while the remainder,
seven in number, have a precedence in point

of time, varying from three to ten years.

At the time the county began to settle, its

territory was embraced in two towns of

Oneida county ; all north of Black river be-

longed to Leyd«n, now a part of Lewis
county. By an act passed April 4, 1806, all

that part of Leyden in Jefferson county was
annexed to LeRay. By an act passed April 3,

1813, a part of Lewis county was annexed to

Jefferson, and the town of Wilna was erected

from territory belonging to LeRay and a part

of Leyden. The territory thus appropriated
comprised 37,768 acres.

The boundaries of the town are as follows

:

The northwest by LeRay and Philadelphia,

on the northeast by Antwerp and a part of

Lewis county, the latter also forming its

eastern, southeastern and southern bounda-
ries, and on the southeastby Champion, from
which it is separated by Black river.

Indian river runs thrpugh the western and
northern part of the town, furnishing several

good mill sites. Black creek and its tribu-

taries extend through the town in a gener-

ally northwesterly direction, and the south
branch has one or two good mill sites. The
relative limits of Jefferson and Lewis coun-
ties have been changed three times. The
establishment of the present boundaries, in

1813, gave to Jefferson county considerable

accessions from Lewis county in the town of

Wilna. The soil is a sandy loam, and is mod-
erately fertile. The surface is chiefly under-
laid by the primary rock and by calciferous

sandstone.

The first town meeting was held at the

house of Thomas Brayton, Jr., and the first

town ofiicers elected were Thomas Brayton,
supervisor ; Elihu Stewart, clerk ; John B.
Bossout, Caleb Pulton and Enoch GriflBn, as-

sessors ; Robert C. Hastings, collector ; Henry
Lewis and Alfred Freeman, overseers of the
poor ; Henry Lewis, Freedom Gates and
Thomas Brayton, commissioners of highways.
For many years thereafter the town meet-

ings were held at the Checkered House, four
miles from Carthage. This inn, opened soon
after settlements had begun, was for a great

many years one of the most familiar land-
marks in the town, and in the old days was a
noted stopping place for travellers on the
thoroughfare known as the St. Lawrence
turnpike, and it also extended a liberal hos-

pitality to generations of residents, whose
transient wayfaring brought them to its doors.

The historic old pile was destroyed by fire

several years ago. The place of holding
town meetings was finally transferred to

Poster Penniman's hotel in Wilna, and after-

wards to one erected by Lewis Fargo, near
the site of the Checkered House. They are

now divided among three election districts,

located at North Wilna, Natural Bridge and
Carthage.

SUPERVISORS.

The supervisors from 1814 to 1858 were as

follows: 1814-15, Thomas Brayton; 1816,

Alfred Freeman; 1817, Francis Lloyd, T.

Brayton to fill vacancy ; 1818-19, Nathan
Brown ; 1830-23, Thomas Brayton ; 1833-37,

Eli West ; 1838-39, Thomas Baker ; 1830-33,

Eli West ; 1833, Walter Nimocks ; 1834,

William Bones ; 1835-36, Walter Nimocks
;

1837, William Bones; 1838, Oliver Child;

1839, Walter Nimocks ; 1840-41, Eli West

;

1843, Jonathan Wood ; 1843, Walter Nim-
ocks ; 1844, Milton H. Carter ; 1845, Charies
Strong ; 1846, Hiram McCollom ; 1847-49,

Simeon Fulton ; 1850-51, William Christian
;

1853-53, Horace Hooker. [For list from 1854

to 1894, see pages 887-344.]
In 1880 Wilna had a population of 4,393,

in 1890, 4,533, a gain of 139 in 10 years. The
town is located in the second school commis-
sioner district, and in 1894 had 30 school dis-

tricts, with 18 school houses located in the

county. There are four joint districts, two
of which have school houses in Lewis county.

J. P. LaRue is school commissioner, residing

at Carthage.
The first steamboat that navigated the

Black river was called "Cornelia," and was
built at Carthage in 1833 by Paul Boynton
for a stock company. The steamer made
several trips during the summers of 1833 and
1838. During the summer of 1834, it re-

mained most of the time at the wharf at Car-

thage, on account of low water. In the

spring of 1885, during high water, it in some
way got loose from its fastenings, and was
carred over the dam and lodged among the

rocks a short distance below. The machinery
was taken out by J. H. Hodgkins, and sold

and used in the iron mines in St. Lawrence
county.
In 1858 George Sweet, Nicholas Wagoner

and Christopher Rhiner incorporated and

placed in active operation the Carthage, Low-
ville and New York Line. The opening of

this line made access to New York and inter-

mediate points during the season direct,

cheap and convenient. The incorporators

maintained six boats. Their oflBce and store-
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house with dock attached, was a large build-
ing on the river, just at the corner of Canal
and West streets. For the first year or two
the boats were towed up the river, a distance
of about 44 miles, by the steamer L. R. Lyon.
The Lyon was a large boat, built afterthe pat-
tern of the Mississippi steamers. She was pro-
pelled by a wheel situated at the stern, and
was altogether too large and unwieldy to
render practical service upon Black river. She
burned to the water's edge August 10, 1878.
The event was peculiarly distressing, inas-

much as it involved the death of George
Roberts, only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.

Roberts, who are still residents of Car-
thage. George was sleeping in the boat,
having been acting as engineer.

Captain Sweet in 1860 placed in the line a
new steamer, which he named after R.
Gallagher. This was the first steamboat ever
placed upon the river that was adapted to

practical use. This boat ran successfully

until 1873, when it was disabled by the ice

at Carthage. Upon the arrival of the rail-

road at Lyons Falls, Captain Sweet was in

readiness with another new and handsome
craft, built in 1864, which ran between Car-
thage and that station, carrying passengers
and freight. The name of this boat was the
F. G. Connell. Capt. Sweet placed another
steamboat on the river in 1868, known as the
John L. Norton. In 1869 the Connell was
totally destroyed by fire. With the excep-
tion of a small amount of freight and pleasure-

yachts and skiffs owned by private parties,

the extension of the railroad to Carthage put
an end to travel upon the river. The line

was closed in 1870.

The lumber business sprang into great

activity through the facility of shipment.
There is still, however, a considerable
amount of business done in heavy freights,

such as lumber, etc., at points along the
upper part of the river.

The history of the Black River Canal can-
not be told here. When it at last reached this

point it had lost nearly all of the importance
which at first belonged to it for this section.

But whatever advantages it may possess are

yet available. The enormous hydraulic power
afforded by the river remains unimpaired.
The geographical situation of the village, as

considered in connection with the existing

railroads, is not only important, but may be
said to be unique. To the south it has un-
interrupted connection with the metropolis
and the sea-board ; to the west is a branch
connecting with the great lakes ; north and
northwest, the St. Lawrence, and last but not
least, the Carthage & Adirondack Railroad
affords access in the east to the inexhaustible
mines of the great iron sections and the vast
wealth of the forests.

With all her advantages, natural and ac-

quired, the future of the village must con-
tinue to be one of honorable, progressive and
upward movement, needing only capital and
enterprise to place her among the most im-
portant manufacturing towns in the North.

The first settlers found their way into this

section by using the navigable waters of the
Black river from the High Falls to the present
village of Carthage, then known as the
Long Falls, a name well applied.

The struggles and hardships of the early

settlers in this new country have been des-

cribed in graphic terms by other writers,

who were in loving sympathy with the
theme. Their lives were hard and laborious,

and subject to what would now be considered
extreme privation. The opening of a new
country, where means of communication
with the outside world are scanty and diffi-

cult, involves inconveniences which the
present generation can but faintly realize.

The dwellings were generally small, the
sleeping-rooms seldom being larger than
seven feet by nine. The ceilings were made
low for the purpose of holding in as much
of the warmth as could be made to radiate

from the open fire-place, the greater part
escaping by way of the chimney or through
the crevices, where, as was often the case,

the abode was of logs.

The means for education were far below
those now furnished freely to every child of

school age, and regarded as a matter of

course. Religious meetings were usually
held at the house of some faithful member

—

sometimes in the rude school building. The
"circuit rider" made his rounds with such
punctuality as Providence or impassable
roads and unfordable streams would permit.
Sometimes the assembled congregation would
melt under the fervid exhortations of the
then youthful but consecrated Gardner
Baker, while at another they might literally

drink in the words of life from the lips of

Father Isaac Puffer. Rev. Enoch Barnes
was for many years the presiding elder. His
nephew justified his Methodist training by
passing into history as the first martyr to the
cause of prohibition.

Settlement was commenced about 1798 by
Henry Boutin, who had purchased of Ru-
dolph Tillier, agent of the French Company,
1,000 acres on the east side of the river, on
the site of the present village. With a com-
pany of men he made a considerable clearing

in that year and the next, when the enter-

prise was abandoned, so far as he was con-

cerned. There are conflicting accounts as to

the scene of his death. It is claimed by one
authority that about two years from the

time of his settlement here, he started for

France to settle his affairs there, and the

vessel on which he took passage being lost

at sea, he never returned. Dr. Hough, in his

History of Jefferson county, relates that he
was drowned below the village a few years

after his first arrival here. It is impossible

to say at this late day which account is cor-

rect, but it is at least reasonable to believe

that he met his death by drowning.
James LeRay having been appointed ad-

ministrator of Boutin's estate, July 17, 1815,

the title passed to Vincent LeRay, he pur-

chasing the property at auction. The origi-
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nal title to all the lands in Carthage has since

been derived from Mr. LeRay.
No account of the first settlement of Car-

thage could be considered properly intro-

duced without the name of Jean Baptist Bos-
suot. He was a native of Troyes, France,
and came to America with Baron Steuben.

After Boutin's death, Bossuot remained for

several years the only settler at Long Falls.

He maintained a ferry and kept an inn for

travellers, but not exactly after the pattern

of those familiarly known at the present day.

The ferry was kept up until the first bridge
was built in 1812-13. No one was refused a
passage across the river or a shelter under
his roof because they had no money to give

On the erection of a postoffice, the name
of Carthage superceded that of Long Falls.

Up to that time the mails had been carried

by post riders.

About 1835 Mr. LeRay established his land
office in Carthage, adding new importance to

the place. It had previously been located

at LeBaysville.

TOWK OFFICBES.

Cornelius J. Clark, supervisor ; Peter W.
Lyman, town clerk ; John Shoemaker, James
H. Dawley, Henry Flint, justices of the

peace ; Wallace W. Sweet and Zuriel Sarvey,

assessors ; Levi "Wood, overseer of the poor
;

Reuben A. Derby, commissioner of high-

R., W. & O. R. R. BRIDGE CROSSING BLACK RIVER AT CARTHAGE.

in payment. Both himself and wife were
well known for their generosity and activity.

They had six children, one of whom is said

to be the first birth occumng in the town,
none of them are now living. The writer
well remembers this remarkable old pioneer
as he appeared on the street and at his home,
on the corner of Dock and Canal streets. He
was of medium stature, and for a man of his

age quite active, but then quite deaf, very
polite in manner, somewhat eccentric, yet
bearing the impress of a life of hardy ad-
venture, a link between the present and the
time when the Black River country was a
virgin forest. He lived to the advanced age
of 93 years, dying in Champion, July 26, 1847.

ways ; Charles W. Graham, collector ; P.

W. Lyman, George Covey, Edgar Simmons,
Edgar Mann, Lewis Place, constables.

THE VILLAGE OF CARTHAGE

Is located on Black river, 16 miles east of

Watertown, on the main line of the Utica &
Black River division of the R. W. & O. R.
R. The Clayton & Ogdensburg and the

"Watertown & Sackets Harbor divisions and
the Carthage & Adirondack Railways con-

nect at Carthage, affording direct access by
rail from all points.

The river here expands into a broad and
rapid stream. An iron bridge, 500 feet in

length, built by the State, spans the river at
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this point and unites the sister villages.

Cartilage and West Carthage. The R. W. &
O. R. R. bridge crosses the river in a diag-
onal direction at a short distance above.
These structures, viewed from the shore,

present a fine appearance. The location is

healthy and pleasant. Natural drainage is

afforded over a large portion of the place,

and the soil is quite free from malarial ex-
halations. Just at the beginning of the falls

the State dam has been placed across the
stream and reaches from shore to shore, a
distance of 900 feet. The falls descend 55
feet in a distance of about a mile from their
head. The river's entire fall from Carthage
until it reaches the lake, is 480 feet. The
channel, in the vicinity of the falls, is studded
with islands, 50 in number, presenting in the
summer a very picturesque and pleasant ap-
pearance. In early days there were a series

of bridges, five in number, connecting the
islands, by means of which the river was
crossed from Carthage to West Carthage.
The hydraulic power here afforded is enor-

mous, and the regular descent of the river-

bed renders these facilities continuous for a
long distance on either side. The dam was
completed in 1855.

The hills on the western side of the river

rise one above the other, and offer to the
view in the summer season a rich panorama
of pleasant homes, broad acres of waving
grain, and groves of stately trees. There
are many pleasant drives and walks in and
around the village.

The population of the village is estimated
at about 4,000 in all. including both the east

and west side.

The village of Carthage was incorporated
May 26, 1841. The first village trustees
were: Virgil Brooks, president; Suel Gil-

bert, Eben Hodgkins, Amos Choate and
Walter Nimocks. There were spasmodic
efforts in the direction of municipal reforms,
of which we will relate one instance that
occurs to memory. It was tacitly under-
stood that cows being, as it were, the main-
stay and dependence of two-thirds of the
community, furnishing sustenance for the
very young and perhaps revenue to the more
responsible citizen—it was understood that
cows should continue as they had been from
time immemorial, free commoners ; but it was
decreed that the swine must go. The writer's

father having on his premises a barnyard en-
closed with a tight, strong fence, was duly
appointed pound master, and an edict was
issued to the effect that one shilling per head
would be paid for every hog brought to the
pound. The boys were enterprising and
thrifty, and so numerous were the shillings

that found their way into their pockets from
this source that the haunts that had known
piggy bade fair in consequence soon to know
him no more. The pound master kept his

own hogs confined in a pen that was sup-
posed to be nearly burglar- proof. His sur-

prise may therefore be imagined at being
called upon to receive into custody and pay

the fee for his own pin-kers, which the two
ingenious lads who had given them liberty
now demanded. That officer was a good
Christian man, but on this occasion he was
very much disgusted; he resigned, and the
streets were again tenanted by their accus-
tomed occupants.
Mr. P. S. Stewart, of the land office, laid

out and graded new streets from time to
time as the demand for new building lots
made such provision necessary. The village
charter has been amended at least three times,
in 1866-69-73. The important feature in the
last amendment was that providing for the
election of a police justice, and defining his
powers and duties. Dr. James T. Peden
was the first police justice. He was elected
June 1, 1872, and served four years. He
was succeeded by George O'Leary, who held
the office eight years. The present incum-
bent is James H. Dawley. At the expiration
of his present term (one year from March,
1895) he will have held the office twelve
years. No village in the State has municipal
regulations superior to Carthage. The
streets are now made brilliant at night with
electricity, as are also many stores, hotels
and numerous private dwellings. The lights
are furnished by the American Illuminating
Company.

THE FIEB DEPABTMBNT.

The first fire company was organized July
34, 1841, with Samuel A. Budd as captain,
and was called "The Carthage, No. 1." The
old hand engine was purchased, August 12,

1843, June 9, 1843, a new fire company was
organized, and called the " Washington Fire
Company." A cistern with a capacity of
400 barrels was built on the corner of School
and State streets in 1849. The first hook
and ladder company was formed May 34,

1851, Levi Wood, captain. April 9, 1853, a
new hook and ladder company was formed.
December 12, 1870, a new company was
formed, of which C. C. Ingraham was elected
foreman ; Heman H. Prink, assist, engineer,
and H. J. Kellogg was elected and confirmed
chief engineer. In 1874 a new company was
formed, with Mark A. Peck as foreman.
During the same month another company,
designated the "Carthage Hook and Ladder
Company," was formed, June 13, 1874. In
February, 1875, the board of trustees pur-
chased a second-hand, third size, steam rotary
fire engine, with two hose carts and 100 feet

of rubber hose. April 37, 1875, at a general
meeting for the organization of the Carthage
Fire Department, represented by t^o hose
companies and an engine company, lyiark A.
Peck was elected foreman of the Engine
Company, Curtis C. Ingraham foreman of

Hose Company No. 1, George McKenna fore,-

man of Hose Company No. 3. H. J. Welch
was elected chief engineer of the depart-
ment.
A system of reservoirs, situated at regular

intervals throughout the village, furnished
the water supply when the need was too far
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from tlie river, until the completion of the
water-works.
The present organization of the Are De-

partment consists of : Steamer Company No.
1, somen; Tiger Hose Company No. 1, 20
men ; Rescue Hose Company No. 3, 30 men

;

one Hook and Ladder Company, 30 men.
William Bellen, Chief ; Peter O'Reiley, W.
W. Sweet, Edward Villers, Assistants ; W.
N. Wrape, Treasurer ; Peter O'Reilly, Secre-

tary. The department is regarded as very
efficient. The Fire Department Band, con-

sisting of 17 pieces, is considered one of the

best in Northern New York. The leader,

Frank Smith, is a musician of rare ability.

WATBB-WOEKS.

A special election was held at Village
Hall, June 7, 1893, at which the voters de-

cided to bond the corporation in the sum of

$50,000 for a suitable water supply. In ac-

cordance with this action, the trustees re-

solved themselves into a board of water com-
missioners, under the provisions of the
general law, and issued the bonds of the vil-

lage to the amount of $50,000, to expire in

30 years, and bearing interest at four per
cent, annually. The bonds were sold at a
premium, which netted the investor two and
fifty-eight one hundredths per cent, per
annum, which, up to this time, is the best

recorded sale of like securities ever made
in this part of the State. The contract for

building was awarded to Moffett, Hodgkins
& Clark, of New York city. Mr. Charles

O. MoComb was the engineer in charge.

Work was begun late in the fall of of 1892,

and the job was completed and accepted by
the board June 1, 1893. The contractors

accomplished their work in a manner that

was satisfactory to the board, and for a less

sum than the amount raised on the bonds.
The surplus has been retained by the com-
missioners to be used in extensions, as the
needs of the village may require. The sys-

tem consists of an iron tower placed on
ground which has an elevation above the
river ot 88 feet at the pump-house. The
tower is 75 feet high, 30 feet in diameter, and
has a capacity of 256,000 gallons. The
power-house, situated on Guyot's Island, is

a one-story brick building, 30x50 feet. The
machinery is all in duplicate, so that in case

of accident to one part the village will still

be protected and the supply of water main-
tained. Power is furnished by two Camden
water-wheels of 35 horse-power each. There
are two pumps which combined have cap-
acity to supply a place of 10,000 inhabitants.

When running at ordinary speed each one
discharges 24 gallons per stroke ; this can be
increased when needed to 380 gallons per
minute, or 560 gallons for the two. Water
is forced to the tower through a main 13
inches in diameter, and gives a pressure from
that elevation of from 54 pounds to 90
pounds in different parts of the village. By
direct pressure from the pumps 130 pounds
can be safely obtained.

The original contract called for four and
one-half miles of mains ; about half a mile
has been since added by the commissioners.
Engineers say that the system has larger
mains in proportion to its length than is

usually found in other towns. There are 58
hydrants conveniently located, and 1,600
feet of hose.

The present Board of Water Commission-
ers, appointed in this instance by the Board
of Trustees, consists of Samuel Branaugh,
President ; A. G. Peck, F. D. Hubbard ; T.
J. Qulnn, superintendent.

SCHOOLS.

On the 3d day of November, 1828. Eli
West, Thomas Hastings and Lewis Becker
met as school commissioners at the house of
the latter, for the purpose of dividing the
town into school districts. Twelve districts

were formed at that time, of which this dis-

trict, according to the record made by Alex-
ander Salisbury, town clerk, ranked as No. 3.

The writer has no means of knowing the
date of the first school meeting held in the
district, but having served as clerk at vari-

ous times when the original records were in

existence, he remembers well that the name
of Dr. Eli West was recorded as the first

chairman.
The school-house, of stone, octagon in

form, and furnished in the old orthodox
style with "all around seats" in ampitheatre
form, was situated on School street about 13
rods from its junction with State street,

on the northeast side, and was built by
Hodgkins & Auburn.
Nearly contemporary with the building of

the district school-house, a private school

was taught by Mr. Arby Leonard in a small
frame building that stood on State street,

just above the site now covered by the
Elmhirst Hotel. This interesting old struc-

ture is still in existence, and now stands on
the corner of Spring and Water streets,

where it is occupied as a dwelling. It has
been moved twice. It was here that Hon.
DeWitt C. West, Horace Hooker, Hon. A. Y.
Stewart and his brother David, Wm. A.
Peck, Hon. Jesse E. Willis, B. V. Buxton,
Frank Nimocks and his brother Walter S.

,

Wm. F. Strong, Ormando Brooks, and many
others who might be mentioned did space
permit, laid broad the foundations of char-

acter and knowledge.
The venerable old house held within its

scholastic walls in those days a galaxy of

boys and girls whose brilliancy has never
been since outshone under the skies of Car-

thage. Mr. Leonard was succeeded by Har-

risori Miller, who in 1843 erected an academy
on the site now occupied by our present

Hig?h School. The building erected by Mr.

Miller was known as the Carthage Academy.
He occupied the building about one school

year, when Rev. Orin Wilbur, of Lowville,

N. Y., opened the school as principal in

1843, who carried it on for two years, when
the property passed into the hands of the
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CARTHAGE HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

Misses Hooker. The faculty consisted of

Miss Mary, principal, assisted by her sisters,

Han-iet and Sarah G. They were highly

educated and accomplished ladies, and the

school under their management was very

successful. The death of Miss Sarah, which
occurred September 37, 1847, was a very
severe blow to the school, and it was soon

after discontinued. Eev. Jacob A. Wood
next became owner and principal, and was
assisted by B. F. Bush and Miss Harriet A.

Bagg. Mr. Bush married Miss Bagg in 1850,

and purchasing the property of Mr. Wood,
continued the school until the property was
purchased by the trustees of the Union Free
School.

A nice frame building with gothic roof,

spire, and well lighted rooms took the place

of the old stone school-house in 1852, and con-

tinued to serve the district until the school

population outgrew its capacity. At a

special meeting of the district, held July 30,

1866, the inhabitants unanimously resolved

themselves into a Union Free School district

under the general law, and at another special

meeting, held August 20, 1866, the Boajd of

Education was directed to purchase the

Academy property, containing 1^ acres, of

B. P. Bush for the consideration of |4,000.

The new school entered at once upon a
career of prosperity, which continued unin-

terrupted up to the memorable 20th day of

October, 1884, when the building was en-

tirely consumed. Rooms were secured in

the M. B. church and the Bones block on
State street, and within a fortnight the scat-

tered children were gathered together and
work was resumed. Plans for a school build-

ing were submitted and adopted at a largely

attended meeting of the district held in

Mechanic's Hall, June 23, 1885. The new
building was fully completed and ready for

occupancy September 13, 1886, at which
date the school entered upon its new quar-

ters. The cost, including furniture, appara-

tus, &c., was $29,000.

The St. James (Catholic) parochial school,

erected in 1885, is a fine, large, two-story

brick building, situated on the corner of

West and Mechanic streets. It is in a iiour-

ishing condition and taught by the Sisters of

St. Joseph, five in number. It has an attend-

ance of about 250 pupils. This school was
endowed by the will of the late William
Clark, of Croghan. It has the modern con-

veniences and a school library.

Carthage is justly proud of her schools,

which in efficiency are not outranked by
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any In the county. Tlie present organization

is as follows

:

J. L. Norton, President of the Board ; L.

G. Peck, Clerk; J. S. Edwards, E. Villars,

L. D. Thompson, Trustees; M. P. Perry,

Principal, with 10 assistant teachers. The
present attendance, including non-resident
pupils, is nearly 400.

FIRBS AT CARTHAGE.

C^arthage has been repeatedly scourged
by fires, and in one memorable instance the
ravages of this destructive element attained

proportions that were appalling.

The first notable fire occurred July 15, 1861.

It originated in a store occupied by J. T.
Walsh on State street, directly on the angle
of the street on the northwest side. The fire

extended from Dr. West's store (now H.
Grennel's hotel and restaurant), on the south-

east side, to Gallagher & Hooker's block,

and from O'Leary's block to Mechanic
street on the opposite side. This fire

nearly destroyed the business portion of

the village. About 30 buildings were burned
in all, including the Baptist church, four
dwellings and nine occupied stores. The loss

was estimated at $60,000 ; insurance, §34,000.
Without doubt the most severe loss to the
village through the burning of any single

structure was that of the cotton factory,

erected in 1849 by Hiram McCollom. This
extensive and valuable building was des-

troyed on the night of January 6, 1856.

December 23, 1861, a fire took place in the
vicinity of the State bridge, which burned
the Kice house, directly on the river bank

;

also the store in which Hiram McCollom car-

ried on business for many years, and the
three-story building occupied by Reuben
Rice, on River street. The Masonic lodge
was situated in the upper story of this build-

ing.

In May, 1873, fire broke out in a building
known as "Beer's Hotel," situated on the
northwest side of State street, some distance

below the Levis House. T. 8. Robert's
store, Abel Nutting's shoe shop, L. Guyot's
harness shop, Hopkins & Robert's store, D.
D. Whittaker's block, a meat market with
dwelling overhead, Hubbard's tin shop, and
blacksmith shop, occupied by R. Oommins,
were destroyed.
On Saturday night, December 13, 1874, a

fire broke out in the large livery barn of

Volney Warren, just in the rear of McCol-
lom's block, which was attended with most
distressing consequences. The rear end of

the second story was occupied by the family
as a dwelling. Among those who were
sleeping when the alarm was given was Vol-
ney's father, Levi Warren. Whether he was
at any time conscious of his danger cannot be
certainly known. His charred remains were
found in the morning. Although somewhat
advanced in years he was still active and
useful. He was a man respected and es-

teemed in the community. Volney Warren
was terribly burned at the same time, and

had an extremely narrow escape from the
fate which overtook his unfortunate father.
The morning of October 30, 1884, was

bright and pleasant, a rather brisk wind
blowing from the southwest, which as the
fornoon advanced, increased in force. Almost
directly across the river from the Union
Free School building in West Carthage, a
row of manufacturing establishments then
stood (and now stand, having been re-built),

deriving their power from a long flume ex-
tending from the State dam. At 11:10 a. m.
an alarm of fire proceeded from one of these
buildings, which proved to be the sash and
blind factory of P. L. & C. E. Eaton. The
building burned rapidly, and the tub factory
next north, owned by Harvey Farrar, was
soon in flames. Meyer, Ross & Co.'s furni-
ture factory came next in order, after which
the fire was confined in the large pile of hem-
lock bark owned by the Revell tanneiy. * Not
dreaming of danger to the village on the east

side from this source, the Carthage fire de-
partment had turned out at the first alann,
and gooe over to the assistance of their

western neighbors. It was not long, how-
ever, before they were called back in a much
greater hurry than when they first set out
across the water. The wind had increased
in force and was now blowing strongly.

Rains had not been of frequent occurrence

;

the ground was thickly strewn with leaves

;

and it would seem, everything considered,

as if a more favorable condition of things
for the spread of a great conflagration could
hardly be found, and so it proved. The
river is broad at the spot where the first fire

occurred, but, as if directed by some malign
power, a storm of fire from the burned and
burning buildings swept across the chasm,
springing at once into vigorous action,

wherever finding lodgment in the fated ter-

ritory on the eastern side.

There has been some controversy as to

where the first lodgment of the flames and de-

struction of buildings took place on the

Carthage side. The account given by the re-

porter of the Watertown Times places it at

Guyot and Furnace islands, which were then
covered with mills and manufactories, to-

gether with vast quantities of lumber and
other inflammable material. These were all

swept away as clean as if they had never
had existence, but the fact is, as the writer

saw it, the fire did not start at any one place,

but at many places, and those both near and
wide apart.

The single steamer and fire department
of the village were now powerless to stay the

hurricane of flames, and word was tele-

graphed to Watertown for help. A few
minutes after 1 p. m. Chief Cole arrived on a

special train with 30 trained men in charge
of steamer No. 3, and 1,000 feet of hose.

They had made the run (18 miles) in 35

minutes. Shortly after the incoming of the

Watertown firemen, the Lowville department,

with its excellent LaFrance steamer, also ar-

rived. To add to the alarm and distress,
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the wind suddenly veered toward the north,
and for a while it seemed as though no earthly
power could save from destruction the brick
block and other buildings comprising the
business portion of the village on State street.

The flames had now broken out on West
street, in the upper part of the village. The
steamers were wide apart, the water supply
had given out, and they were apparently
powerless. But a great change in the aspect
of affairs soon became apparent. Chief Cole
had assumed control. He placed the Carthage
steamer at the foot of State street, taking
water from the river ; the Watertown engine
in the center of State street received the
water from the Carthage steamer, and soon
two powerful streams were engaged in sup-
pressing the flames. In the meantime the
Lowville department was busily and success-
fully engaged in staying the spread of the
flames in the northeasterly part of the village.
Under this excellent management affairs soon
began to assume a more hopeful aspect, and
at 5 o'clock the fire was under control.
Boonville department also came.

City Surveyor Hodgkins, of Watertown,
surveyed the ruins and gave as a result
that they covered just 70 acres. The boun-
daries were as follows: North by Fulton
street; on the south by State and West
streets ; on the east by Clinton street and the
cemetery : and on the west by the east side
of Mechanic and River streets.

There were 157 structures burned, about
100 of which were homes. The aggregate
loss has been variously estimated, at from
$500,000 to $750,000 ; but it is difficult to esti-

mate with any degree of certainty. Many had
no insurance, while many others were only
partly insured. The school buildings were all

burned, also the Episcopal, Presbyterian and
Baptist churches, together with the parson-
ages belonging to each. The Disciples
Church also burned, the society owning no
parsonage.
This was by far the most disastrous fire

that ever occurred in the county. An
appeal, issued in behalf of the homeless and
impoverished people of the ruined village,

met with a swift response from abi'oad ; the
amount of money received from all sources
was about $28,000. Governor Flower con-
tributed 15,000. Of goods of all kinds, pro-
visions, etc., a fair estimate would not place
the value below $5,000. The amount of in-

surance aggregated $166,050, divided among
15 separate companies. The blow was a
terrible one, but with the passing away of
the first great shock, life-long habits of in-

dustry and perseverance asserted their

power, and the work of reconstruction was
begun.
On Sunday evening, July 24, 1892, a fire

broke out in J. W. Brace's veneering mill,

on Guyot's Island, which bid fair for a
while to cause a repetition of the holocaust
of 1884. This fire destroyed J. W. Brace's
veneering works, store house and office, J.

V. Guyot's grist-mill, Minor Guyot's carding-

mill, and A. Kesler's saw-mill. The loss

was estimated at $54,000; insurance, $10,-

600.

December 16, 1893, a fire started in the
Hubbard Block, on State street, which con-
sumed everything on the south side from
the Bones block to Mechanic street, consum-
ing six blocks. The loss was $53,000 ; in-

surance, $27,750. With one exception, the
burned buildings were all of wood. The
territory . is now covered with first-class

structures of stone and brick, among which
is the splendid Strickland building, on the
corner of State and Mechanic streets, shown
elsewhere, which would be considered an
ornament to any town in the State.

ISLANDS.

GuTOT Island. — Bazille Guyot, from
whom this island took its name, came to
this town from Troyes, France, in 1816. In
company with Louis Bryant he built the
machinery, bellows, etc, for a forge erected
that year. Guyot also built a saw-mill for
James LeRay, on this island. Having bought
the island, he built the grist-mill in 1833.
The property remains in the hands of his
sons, J. Victor and Frederick. This spot has
been the scene of active operation since the
earliest settlement of the village. Almost
every branch of manufacturing known to the
history of the village, has been carried on
upon these islands and their immediate
vicinity, in order to utilize the superior
water-power. There was a nail works built
upon Guyot's Island in 1828. A forge on
the island was burnt the same year it was
erected. The old historic blast-furnace was
connected with the Island, but not entirely

situated upon it. Its erection and the in-

dustries which followed, undoubtedly gave
the first business impetus to the place.

In 1819 the furnace was built by Mr. Le-
Bay and got into operation in 1830, where
A. Kesler's saw-mill is situated. A refin-

ing forge, with two additional flues was also
built, under the supervision of Claudius
Quillard. The furnace finally passed into
the hands of Joseph C. Budd and William
Bones. Budd & Bones made pig-iron, pot-
ash kettles, stoves, etc. They also conducted
a store, known throughout the country as
the "Company Store." They carried on this

business until 1846, when operations ceased.
In 1863 Cole and Allen came from Pennsyl-
vania, rebuilt and repaired it, and finally be-
gan business in 1865. In 1870 it passed into

the hands of the Carthage Iron Company, a
stock company with $60,000 capital. The
great conflagration of 1884 swept away this

old landmark, around whicb cluster many
memories of native Carthagenians.
Tannery Island.—Perhaps no spot within

the village has been the scene of more
active operations, and which, beginning at

a very early period, have been fraught
with more importance to the interests of

the place, than this. In 1830 Walter Nim-
ooks and Allen Peck built a tannery on this
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island, The building remains to the pres-
ent day.
Nimoclcs & Peck were in partnership five

years. They then sold to Ellis & Farring-
ton. In 1841 Orlin Holcomb purchased the
interest of Ellis & Farrington. The business
was carried on under the title of Holcomb &
Spencer.
Want of space compels us to he very brief

in delineating further operations upon Tan-
nery Island. The property fell into the
hands of Major Dickerman in 1854, and he
conducted it for 20 years. Then followed
the great flood of 1861, which inflicted dam-
mage amounting to $50,000. That was a
blow from which Major Dickerman never re-

covered. He died in Carthage in 1873, and
the tanning business in that village has
diminished from year to year. Mr. Bran-
augh has been an extensive operator in tan-

ning and in leather, but it is believed that he
has now permanently retired ; also Thomas
Revelle. The property is now occupied by
Duffy & Connelly in the manufacture of dif-

ferent kinds of furniture, etc.

Over 30 years since, a mineral spring was
discovered on Tannery Island by Hoyt &
Dickerman at a depth of 375 feet. It re-

sembles the water of Massena springs.
Furnace Island became the scene of

active business in 1845, when James P.
Hodgkins erected a foundry which was in-

tended for cast.ing large machinery for Hiram
McCollom, who was about to build a rolling-

mill and nail-works. Mr. Hodgkins carried
on the business until 1853. Mr. Seth A.
King was engineer of the nail-works and
rolling-mill.

This island, like nearly all of the indus-
tries developed first and last in Carthage, has
had its ups and downs. The furnace and
machine business there is now in the hands
of two practical men, Ryther & Pringle, who
manufacture all kinds of machinery, and
they appear to be successful. There is a
new concern in the same line of work, fur-
ther down the river, who make a specialty of
paper mill machinery, Messrs. Wendler &
Co., who have put in the best machinery
possible to be had, have greatly enlarged
their building and have come to stay.

HIKAM MCCOLLOM.

A sketch of the village of Carthage would
be incomplete without mention being made
of this indomitable man. During the more
than 40 years in which he transacted business
in Carthage, it is safe to say that no name
was more familiarly known in Northern New
York than his. For many years, during
what may be termed the active period of his
life, it would he impossible to name an
enterprise of local importance in which he
was not in some manner connected.
His first entrance upon his long and re-

markable business career in Carthage, was
in 1831, or very close to that period. Pre-
vious to this he kept a small store in Den-
mark, Lewis county.

The expected completion to Carthage of
the Black River Canal, of which work he
was an able and strenuous advocate, afforded
inducements which a man of his enterprise
would by no means ignore. He probably
considered his principal business to be
that of a merchant. In addition to this,

however, he entered largely into other fields

of enterprise. According to an article in the
Carthagenian, his fine brick blocks, three
stories in height, and covering an area of 100
feet by 40, was completed in 1889.

From the starting of that paper, in 1839,

until its removal to Gouverneur, he was the
principal owner of the only printing press in

Carthage.
He carried on a tin shop and also kept

half a score of men employed manufacturing
boots and shoes. In 1846 he put in oper-

ation an extensive nail factory and rolling

mill ; in 1849-50 he erected, upon the site

now occupied by Spicer's pulp-works, a
magnificent brick building, intended for a
cotton factory, which was consumed by fire.

In connection with the nail works, he owned
and operated the refining forges, built long
before, and of which mention has already

been made. In 1853 he started the Bank of

Carthage.
During the long period of his activity, the

number directly provided with employment in

the various fields kept open by his enterprise,

and those indirectly dependent upon or bene-

fited thereby, numbered well into the hun-
dreds. His operations carried him into busi-

ness relations of some sort in almost every
town within a radius of a hundred miles.

He was an zealous member of and worker in

the church, first in the Methodist Episco-

pal and afterwards in the Presbyterian. He
never missed a school meeting or was too

busy to attend upon any important public

matter which came before the people of the

village for consideration.

He died October 3, 1876, in his 73d year.

He married, for his second wife, Mary B.

Gilbert, who survived him over 15 years, a

most estimable lady.

SOCIBTIES.

The first meeting for the organization of a

Masonic Lodge in the village of Carthage,

was held July 11, 1836.. The ofiBcers elected

were: Eli West, M. ; Thomas Brayton, 8.

W. ; N. Starks, J. W. The present Lodge,

No. 158, was organized in 1850. The officers

for 1894 are L. D. Thompson, W. M.; L. E.

Bossuot, S. W.; Dr. C. F. Adams, J. W.;
M. S. Wilder, treas.; S. D. Hunt, secy.; W.
S. Corlis, S. D.; A. Gossman, J. D.; F. R.

Smith, S. M. C; W. J. G. Potter, J. M. C;
F. L. Hall, marshall ; Rev. E. F. Hard, chap-

lain ; G. F. Weaver, tiler ; James Pringle,

J. L. Norton, Wm. Hunt, trustees.

Cakthage Chapteb, No. 359, R. A.M., was
organized February 7, 1873, J. L. Norton,

first High Priest. The present officers are

:

J. L. Norton, M. E. H. P.; Dr. C. F. Adams,

B. K.; M. Gleason, E. S.; James Pringle, C.
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of H.; W. C. Sherwood, P. S.; F. 11. Seck-
ner, R A. C; James H. Forbes, M. of 3d V.;
W. J. G. Potter, M. of 3d V.; A. Gossman,
M. of 1st v.; H. Houghton, treas.; S. D.
Hunt, secy.; Rev. E. F. Hard, chaplain; G.
F. Weaver, tiler.

Caethagb Lodge, No. 365, I. O. O. F.,

was incorporated May 28, 1888. The present
oflScers are: Melvin Pierce, N. G.; Walter
Wrape, V. G. ; Charles Brovrnell, rec. sec;
Jesse Gay, P. S.; A. F. Balcome, treas.

They have 137 members.
Junior Temple, Excelsior Temple, No.

353.—Regular meetings every Friday even-
ing at 7:00.

Sons of Veterans, Gen. D. B. White
Camp, No. 3.—Regular meetings every AVed-
nesday evening at 7:30 In the G. A. R. Hall.

Royal Arcanum, Carthage Council, No.
748.—Regular meetings first and third Wed-
nesdays in each month in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Patrons of Husbandry, Carthage Grange,
No. 79.—P. H. Castles, Master. Regular
meetings second and fourth Saturdays each
month at 3 o'clock p. m.
The Carthage Savin(!S, Loan and

Building Association was incorporated
January 7, 1889. The present officers are :

C. E. Francis, president ; Fred L. Hall, vice-

president ; W. W. Sweet, secretary ; Mark S.

Wilder, treasurer ; H. M. Mosher, M. C.
Paul, C. E. VanSlyke, E. M. Merrill and C.

J. Clark, trustees ; V. K. Kellogg, attorney.
E. B. Steel Post was organized in May,

1883. The Post is In a prosperous condition,
although its ranks are surely diminishing from
year to year. They have a pleasant room
for meeting. Their camp-fires are very inter-

esting. The following are the members,
their names being copied from the records

:

H. J. Welch, E. M. Merrill, James H.
Walsh, William O'Horo. D. W. Ash, F. H.
Seckner, V. L. Farr, H. C. Cook, Patrick
Finley, Peter McQuillen, H. N. Canfield,

Martin Leach, John Brewer, L. E. Bossuot,
Dan Everett, George Segovis, Henry Kling-
ner, J. M. Wait, Fred Bennett, Sam Brani-
gan, A. B. Hurlbut, David Kelley, Charles
Mosher, G. W. Ai-nold, C. W. Frazier,
David Perigo, Francis Rose, G. W. Parmen-
ter, Michael Doyle, Henry Woodrow, Webs-
ter Hewitt, John Mclntyre, P. J. Corcoran,
Conrad Zecher, Amos F. Allen, H. J. Erwin,
George Covey, T. E. Wilkinson, F. P.
Carter, John M. Gates, Charles Draper,
George W. Earl, James Hart, Seth R. Will-
ard, Myron Manzer, James Olley, Hugh
Roberts, Levi Wood, David L. Covey,
Walter A. Horr, Alfred Gates, John Varley,
C. H. Townsend, W. G. Darling, George D.
Hewitt, W. R. Hill, John A. Meister, F.
A. Sherer, H. B. Hammand, P. W. Lyman,
0. L. Cutler, John W. Clark, E. Short, S.

D. Hunt (commander), George R. Farr, W.
A. Campbell, M. A. Kendall, E. Macomber,
H. N. Lanphear, Julius K. Gates, R. C.

Lovejoy, John Gillett, John Peltier, I.

Russell, L. Lampson, Chester Mitchell, Lor-
enzo Sweet, Louis LaMont, W. W. Sanders,

A. Van Brocklin, W. H. White, Ervin C.

Barker, James H. Palmer, M. A. Weaver,
George Merry, W. Covey, E. Townsend,
George Britland, B. Thayer, T. J. Markey,
G. Johnson, James Ryan, V. A. Hall, Charles
Sorrow, Angus Valor, Lewis Longtin, N. W.
Lanphear, M. Corcoran, Charles Blanchard,
W. L. Putnam, R. Saunders, J. S. Rood, W.
A. Gamble, J. P. Holmes, T. Dawson, Z. M.
Rounds, C. G. Slater, R. Van Patten, F. C.
Caswell, F. L. Rockwood, W. H. Williams,
James A. Beaman, John Lewis.

CHURCHES OF CARTHAGE.

St. James Church (Roman Catholic).

—

The first church erected in Carthage was
built by the Catholic society in 1819, at a
cost of $8,000, upon a lot of three acres,

given by Mr. LeRay, who also contributed
largely towards its erection. The timbers
for the building were cut near the church.
A society was formed July 30, 1821, with
Claudius S. Quillard, Edward Galvin, John
Finley, James and Vincent LeRay, John
Daley and James Walsh, as the first trus-

tees. In 1864, under the supervision of

Rev. M. Barry, the present church edifice

was commenced, and services held the next
year. The present priest is Rev. Joseph
Morrison, O. S. A., and his assistant is

Daniel J. Leonard, O. S. A. The last two
entered upon their duties in August, 1894.

The church is in a good financial condition.

They have a fine parochial residence, con-

nected with the church, and maintain a
school. The church is largely attended,

both from the village and from the sur-

rounding country. The congregation is the
largest in Carthage, and it is certainly the

oldest church organization.

The Baptist Church.—This church was
set apart by a council from the church at

Champion, January 39, 1833. The church
edifice was dedicated April, 1840. Services
had previously been held in school houses and
various buildings. Rev. J. N. Webb was
pastor until 1845, and was succeeded by
many efficient and faithful ministers. This
society has twice seen their house of worship
destroyed by fire. The church continues to

prosper under the guidance of the present
pastor. Rev. E. F. Hard. The church sus-

tains a Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor, a Junior Society of Christian En-
deavor and a Ladies' Aid and a Foreign
Missionary Society. The present officers of

this church are : H. D. Farrar, clerk ; J. S.

Edwards, N. W. Lamphear and A. E. Bacon,
trustees.

The Methodist Episcopal Church.—As
early as 1880 the Methodist itinerant preach-

ers commenced to visit Carthage as one of

their regular places for preaching, and began
to lay the foundation for the present prosper-

ous society. It was not until 1844 that their

first house of worship, a frame building, was
erected at that place. Its first trustees were
Allen Peck, Elijah Horr, Hiram Chambers,
Nelson Rulison, Joel Miller, Ebenezer
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THE M. E. CHURCH, CARTHAGE.

"Wheeler, Willard Barrett, Wm. L. Chambers
and Joel P. Rice. In 1873 the present site

was purchased of the late Wm. Peck, and the
large brick structure, which was used for

about 30 years, was erected, at a cost of about
$40,000, including lot and parsonage. The
church was dedicated November 11, 1873.

At that time the large sum of $30,800 was
raised by voluntary subscriptions, and in 1884
the entire debt had been wiped out. It be-
came evident -finally that the church edifice

had become unsafe, and as the building was
not very convenient, it was resolved to tear
down the old church and re-build. This was
done in 1898, and in 1894 the new and beauti-
ful church, as it now appears, was con-
structed. The dedicatory services were very
interesting. Rev. Dr. Payne, formerly of
Philadelphia, preached a wonderfully elo-

quent and suggestive sermon. A large part
of the debt incurred by the new improvement
was provided for, and the dedication and the
church itself pronounced a grand success.

Rev. J. W. Briggs is the present pastor, and
the .following comprise the stewards and
trustees of the society: Stewards—C. E.

Francis, W. R. Thompson, Wm. B. Kesler,

C. E. Dealing, Geo. E. Lewis, Mrs. Wm. B.

Kesler, Dr. E. A. Simonds, Mrs. L. D.

Thompson, 0. B. Merrihew, Mrs. E. Fulton,

L. D. Thompson, Mrs. S. H. White and Geo.

E. Lewis. Trustees—Hon. A. Y. Stewart, L.

D. Thompson, L. J. Goodale, Ghas. A. Horr,

Martin Rugg, Wm. B. Kesler. Chas. E.

Dealing, H. Houghton and S. E. Rice. This

church, in connection with the other Protest-

ant denominations in Carthage, received a

large bequest from Mrs. Suel Gilbert, of

blessed memory.
The First Pbesbtterian Chukch of

Carthage was organized November 11, 1851.

The first trustees were Hiram McCoUom,
John Hewett and Suel Gilbert. The present

pastor is Rev. J. V. Shurts, who succeeded

Mr. Snyder, and began his work as pastor of

the church on May 17, 1884. During his
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CARTHAGE.

pastorate a new and beautiful brick church
with chapel has been erected in place of the
old one, which was destroyed by fire during
the great conflagration in 1884. A large and
beautiful parsonage was also erected. The
congregation has trebled in size, the member-
ship doubled, the church passed through two
revivals, and large sums of money raised for
church work and the cause of Christ. The
church, which is in a flourishing condition,

has the following officers : Elders—John B.

Wood, Alonzo Sylvester. S. S. Hoyt and Mark
S. Wilder. Deacons—W. B. Van Allen, 6.

V. Bggleston. Trustees—J. E. Strickland,

president and Myers Thompson, treasurer, and
M. P. Mason, J. W. Clark, Hon. A. E. Kilby
and R. Dickerman. Sabbath School—J. B.

Wood, superintendent, and W. B. Van Allen,

assistant superintendent, together with a

large corps of efficient teachers.
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Gkacb Church (Protestant Episcopal).^
At first occasional services were held in Car-

thage by rectors from Watertown. In 1857
the Rev. Jedediah Winslow entered upon
regular services. A parish was organized
in the fall of 1860. In 1861 Rev. Mr. Wins-
low went into the army, as chaplain, and
services were discontinued. The parish has
been supplied by various rectors until the

present time, among whom was Rev. L. R.
Brewer, now Bishop of Montana. Septem-
ber 14, 1867, a church building was conse-

crated by Bishop Coxe. This church, as well

as the rectory adjoining, were destroyed by
the great fire of 1884. Another handsome
brick church and rectory soon replaced the

ones burned. The present rector is Rev. C.

E. Rasay, who came from Watertown. The
church is in a flourishing condition. The
present oflGlcers are : H. W. Hammond, Jas.

Pringle, wardens; John L. Norton, E. H.
Myers, H. M. Mosher, E. C. Wagner, A. C.

Root, T. H. Lawrence, P. W. Coburn,
Alonzo Kring, vestrymen.
Thb Disciples.—The Church of Christ,

or Disciples, was organized in September,
1855, resulting from religious services held
by Elder J. D. Benedict. He was a mission-

ary employed by the State board. Until
1863 the preaching was by different persons
from time to time, and by the resident

elders, B. P. Bush and Marcus Bickford.
The society thought it better to continue or-

dained services and keep the church together
even though they could not maintain a regu-
lar pastor. In 1863 Elder Thomas Hillock
commenced his labors as pastor, and re-

mained three years, succeeded by Elders J.

S. Hughes, Rouzee, J. H. Hamilton and A.
C. Atwater. The first services were held in

Dodge's Hall, which was burned in 1861,

and afterwards in Gallagher's Hall, and
later in Disciples Hall. A church, adequate
for the society, was built in 1863, on Church
street, which was occupied by them until

1884, when, like three other societies, they
lost their house of worship.

CBMBTEEIES.,

The old cemetery on Main street, Carthage,

has been used since the village was laid out.

The most of our early citizens lie there. It

is cared for by the friends of the deceased,

and has no association.

Fair View cemetery in Carthage, on James
street, was opened in 1860. Pitt Mathews
offered to donate a portion of the land if it

was properly fenced. His wife and children
were among the first to be buried there. The
Pair View Cemetery Association was formed
March 38, 1879. The present ofllcers are:

Martin Rugg, President; A. H. Francis,
Secretary ; P. D. Dexter, Treasurer and
Superintendent. M. P. Mason, L. D. Thomp-
son, C. E. Francis, Executive Committee.
The site of the Catholic cemetery on James

street, in Carthage, was purchased in 1864.

A street divides it from Pair View cemetery.
Interments had previously been made in the

St. James churchyard. Most of the bodies
were removed to the new cemetery when the
present church was erected. Some ancient
stones are there yet.

There is a cemetery near Natural Bridge,
where many of the early pioneers and fore-

fathers of that section sleep, awaiting the
final summons.

VILLAGE OPFICBRS.

G. E. Spicer, president ; C. A. Horr, W. W.
Sweet, George W. Parmenter and L. G. Peck,
trustees ; P. L. Hall, treasurer ; W. S.

Swartz, clerk ; J. S. Edwards, assessor ; A.
J. Gaudin, collector ; J. H. Dawley, police

justice ; Henry Sweetman and P. W. Lyman,
police.

BUSINESS OP CARTHAGE.

The First National Bank.
The Carthage National Bank.
Erwin Bence, Carthage bakery.

E. E. Brace, dealer in furniture.

P. A. Southwick, dry goods.
Hutchinson & Clark, flour, feed, grain, hay.

F. D. Hubbard, dealer in hardware, sani-

tary plumbing and furnace work.
H. J. Radin, men's outfitter and ready-

made clothing.

John S. Watson, choice groceries and pro-

visions.

John Nolan, proprietor of " Boston Store.''

J. N. Courts, boots, shoes, rubber goods.

M. Stone, dealer in clothing.

Mrs. T. D. Warren, millinery and fancy
goods.

Mrs. J. L. Tracy, 5 and 10 cent store.

John Evans, dealer in hardware.
Strickland & Mosher, dealers in general

hardware.
R. R. Brown, general store.

M. C. Paul, groceries, boots and shoes.

Meyer & Ross, manufacturers and dealers

in furniture.

John L. Norton, dry goods and general

merchandise.
C. E. Van Slyke, dry goods and general

merchandise.
C. L. Frederick, druggist and dealer in

wall paper.
L. D. Thompson, groceries, provisions and

sundries.
Hillman & LaFave, dealers in bankrupt

stocks.

B. P. Lang, harness store.

T. R. Budd, fruit and confectionery.

John W. Clark, clothing and custom
tailor.

John Rogers & Co.
,
general hardware.

Mrs. S. M. Arnold, variety store.

H. B. Hammand, groceries, provisions and
sundries.

L. J. Vinier, stoves, tinware and general

hardware.
B. C. Budd, general store ; also deputy

sheriff.

Walsh & Whaling, furniture dealers and
funeral directors.

Zelotes Sims, groceries and provisions.

Mrs. C. M. Fuller, millinery.
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J. J. Lyon, groceries, provisions and baljery.

E. M. Merrill, druggist and grocer, and
dealer in wall paper.

C. E. Francis, dry goods and general mer-
chandise.

Fred L. Hall, optician, jewelry, silver

ware and musical instruments.
Guy Crowner, custom and ready-made

clothing.

John B. Wood, groceries and fruits.

Villars & Co., druggists.

J. 8. Taylor, bargain store.

"W. C. Parker, school-books, newspapers
and confectionery.

Locklin & Zecher, groceries, provisions
and meat market.
Quencer & Eggleston, druggists, also deal-

ers in paints, oils and wall-paper.
Neary & Byrne, dry goods.
George Remorimo, fine fruits and confec-

tionery.

George W. Kesler, boots, shoes and rubber

N. Schmid, bakery and general store.

Miss Ella Lewis, millinery.

Murphy Sisters, millinery and fancy goods.
Attorneys and counsellors-at-law : H. C.

Cook, W. A. Porter, W. B. VanAUen, Chas.
VanAUen, H. J. Welch, L. J. Goodale, also

dealer in real estate; Frank T. Evans, also

special surrogate ; A. H. Francis, A. E.
Kilby, Kelsey Coffin, also manager of Coffin's

mills.

Peck & Wrape, manufacturers of pressed
brick.

Fred Guyot, planing mill and furniture
manufactory.
Duffy & Connolly, manufacturers of chairs.

C. M. Wing & Son, iron founders and
machinists.

George Spicer, manager of Union Pulp Mill.

Victor Guyot, custom grist mill.

Brainerd Austin, chair factory, Guyot's
Island.

Stevens & Clark, manufacturers of cigars.

Manly Loomis & Son, carriage-making and
blacksmithing.
Balcome & Spicer, manufacturers of

veneering.
William Hammand, planing mill and cab-

inet shop.

Augustus Kesler, saw-mill and dealer in

real estate.

Ryther & Prlngle, foundry and machine
shop.

Wendler Machine Co., foundry and machine
shop.

J. I. Putney, manufacturer of cigars.

H. Houghton, manufacturer of fine pressed

brick.

Samuel Merrill, physician and surgeon.

A. E. Beck, cancer specialist.

N. D. Ferguson, physician and surgeon.

J. W. Owen, physician and surgeon.

L. C. Hubbard, physician and surgeon.

T. F. Connolly, physician and surgeon.

H. D. Single, physician and surgeon.

B. A. Simonds, homeopathic physician.

Charles F. Adams, physician and surgeon.

R. A. Stevens, physician and surgeon.
Frank Bruce, physician and surgeon.
James A. Walsh, proprietor of the Central

House.
Mrs. S. E. Hatch, proprietor of Hotel

Elmhirst.
M. Gleason, proprietor of the Grand Union.
J. H. Carney, proprietor of Levis House.
P. Brown, proprietor of The Kenmore.
H. Grinnell, proprietor of the Grinnell

House.
Daniel Connell, restaurant.
Leonard Cole, hotel and restaurant.

J. McGouldriok, proprietor of Hatch House.
Clark F. Austin, proprietor of the Bruns-

wick Hotel.
Robert Gill, proprietor of the Gill House.
George E. Twining, meat market.
Henry G. Wagner, shaving and hair-dress-

ing parlors.

Miss Jennie Malady, telephone operator.
C. S. & A. G. Beals, general insurance.

George Lewis, photographer.
J. H. VanSlyke, optician.

George H. Westcott, architect and builder.

E. G. Shorte, inventor.

Jones & Simmons, stone masons, and deal-

ers in lime and cement.
Fred J. Quinn, proprietor of the Eagle

Brewing Company.
Cahill & O'Keefe, bottling works,
Mathews & Stoddard, custom steam mill,

also dealers in flour, feed and grain, and mill

shorts.

R. F. Lovejoy, repairing shop.
Frank Seckner, barber.

Guy Penniman, livery.

Charles Gregory, blacksmith, carriage and
wagon maker.
Jay A. Loomis, dealer in kerosene oil, salt,

produce, etc.

Myers Thompson, dealer in coal.

Thomas Revelle, dealer in boots and shoes,

hides and tallow.

David Ash, livery.

Arthur Patterson, architect and builder.

E. C. Wagoner, agent American Express
Company.

Silas Poster, barber and hair dressing par-

lors.

C. W. Bullard, surgeon, dentist.

Prank A. Dexter, undertaker.

W. G. Smith, surgeon dentist.

Fred L. Thrall, tinner and plumber.
William B. Kesler, proprietor Carthage

Tribune.
George W. Dickinson, proprietor Carthage

Republican.
P. R. Lord, D. D. S., dentist.

E. E. Harrington, photographic studio.

A. B. Virkler, dealer in butter, cheese and
farm produce.
Frank Dobbs, telegraph operator.

D. B. Gerner, tailor.

John Trembly & Son, blacksmiths and
horseshoeing.

P. E. O'Reilly, meat market.
Weichard & Flint, meat market.

H. B. Edmunds, insurance.
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George Wooley, jeweler.

Christian, Oberly, jeweler.

Prof. E. M. Brackett, music studio.

Geo. W. ParmeDter, architect and builder.

S. D. Hunt, merchant tailor.

Wilson Corlis, veterinary surgeon.
John A. Wood, photographic studio.

John H. McGowan, bfacksmith.

J. T. Atwood, farmers' sheds.

Thomas Gardner, meat market.
W. J. Stoddard, farmers' sheds.

George Weaver, blacksmith.
David Trembly, blacksmith.
H. J. Ervin, dealer in soft coal, flour and

feed.

David D. Whitaker, jeweler.

Kellogg & Vinier, Odd Fellows' parapher-
nalia to order.

Owen & Chaufty, meat market.
J. F. LaRue, school commissioner.
A. Y. Stewart, general insurance and real

estate.

P. W. Lyman, pension and collection agent.

B. J. Hall, barber.
Vernon Sweet & Co., boat builders.

E. C. Lovejoy, wagon repairing.

The R. W. & O. R. R.: S. J. McEwen, train

master ; J. W. Evans, chief dispatcher ; L.

A. Rose, T. PI. Lawrence, John English,
dispatchers ; Prank Gordon and P. E. Crois-

sant, telegraph operators; T. C. Dempsey
and J. M. Flaherty, freight agents ; J. J.

O'Conner, ticket agent ; W. J. McDonald,
baggageman.
The" First National Bank of Carthage, N.

Y., is well housed in their building shown in

connection with this article, one of the most
unique and convenient bank edifices in the
State, built out of its own profits. Though
not a large building, it is complete in its

size and adaption to all the wants of a bank
and safe deposit building. The interior

adornments are very attractive. Directors

—

Martin Rngg, Poster Penniman, Samuel
Branaugh, M. P. Mason, E, H, Myers. A. G.
Peck and A. E, Kilby, of Carthage, N. Y.;
C. M. Rohr and Albert Potter, of Deer
River, N. Y. ; Addison L. Clark, Copen-
hagen, N. Y. ; E. A. Spencer, Watertown

;

E. H. Myers, president ; Allen E. Kilby,
vice-pi-esident, and A. G. Peck, cashier.

The bank was organized January 1, 1880,
with a capital of §50,000, and has always
paid regularsemi-annual dividends. January,
1894, the capital was increased to $100,-

000, with surplus and profits of $31,695.56.

This has proven one of the most profitable
and successful banks in Northern New York,
due largely to the business ability and close

attention of Mr. E. H. Myers, the president.
He is yet a young man, born in Oneida
county, N. Y.. May 30. 1848, coming to Car-
thage from Watertown in 1874, and elected
president of the bank after having served a
long term as cashier. His success has been
marked and deserved, and his ability is un-
questioned.

'The Carthage Savings Bank is in the same
building, and receives deposits from five

cents to three thousand dollars. Officers

:

Lawrence J. Goodale, president ; John L.

Norton, vice president ; M P.Mason, second
vice-president ; E. H. Myers, secretary, and
Allen G. Peck, treasurer. Trustees—L. J.

Goodale, Allen E. Kilby. James Galvin, Addi-
son L. Clark, John L. Norton, Foster Penni-
man, James H. Dawley, Allen G. Peck, C.

L. Frederick, Marcus P. Mason, L. D. Thomp-
son, John E. Strickland, Joseph Pahud,
Ephraim H. Myers, Christian M. Rohr, Mar-
tin Rugg, Parson E. White and John D.
Dryden.

IKISH SETTLEMENT.

The Irish Settlement, about four miles

from Carthage, has been for the last fifty

years an important contributor to the growth
and general prosperity of that place. The
inhabitants have always made Carthage
their place for trading, and thither they
have brought their wood and bark, logs

and farm produce for exchange for goods
and groceries. This has been a mutual
benefit. Among the earliest settlers we
would mention a few representative fam-
ilies : Peter and Patrick Welch, Peter Mur-
tha, Patrick and Thomas Burns, Peter

Kinny, John and Peter Foley, Owen and
James McCanna, Patrick Reynolds, Peter
Castles, John Martin and Parrel Neary. The
descendants of these and others have proven
themselves worthy of their sires, for they
have come to the front in all the communi-
ties where they have resided, and have in

almost every instance "justified the honors
they have gained."
The success of these people, many of

whom came from the "ould sod" itself into a
land of freedom, and at a time when any
honest worker was sure of success and a

decent competency for old age, is only

another of the many illustrations afforded in

Northern New York of the immense advan-
tages reaped by these early settlers in the

land of their adoption. They had honest
hearts and willing hands, and the fruitful

acres they bought at a low price have well

repaid their energy and perseverance.
Northeast of Carthage, about a mile and a

half, is Mount McQuillan, a bald prominence
of granite, rearing its head so loftily as to be
designated by some the highest point in

Jefferson county. But this is an error. The
elevation Is named for the original McQuil-
lan. Frank by name, who came early into

Wilna, He lived to be more than a centen-

arian, dying in Croghan, Lewis county. His
purchase was from LeRay. The farm is now
in possession of Mr. James Harvey, who mar-
ried a descendant of the original McQuillan,
and to Mr. Harvey the author is under obli-

gation for acceptable kindnesses, shown
when we visited his mountain, near which is

an interesting "pot hole," identical in fea-

ture with others upon the St. Lawrence,
nearly all in this same primitive rock, and
nearly all of them upon the western slope of

granite shoi'e boundaries, where rushing
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waters at one time doubtless produced an
eddy which rotated a stone harder than the
rock upon which it rested, and in ages of

attritive action have worn an orifice which
we call a "pot hole."

From the highest point of Mt. McQuillan
may be seen Martinsburg, Castorland, Turin,
Champion, Croghan, Natural Bridge, the
Fulton chain, many lakes, and, far away to

the northwest, a mountain said to be upon
the main shore of Canada. But, grander
than all, is the swell and bold continuity of

the great Adirondack wilderness, which
almost belts the eastern and southeastern
horizon, environing Carthage with scenery
that is lovely and soul-lifting. In fact the

Adirondacks may be said to begin at Car-

thage, for when you stand on Mt. McQuil-

lan that grand forest seems at your very
feet, the mountain itself only a spur of that
unbroken range which extends almost from
West Virginia to Lake Champlain.
When you stand upon the State bridge

crossing Black river at Carthage, you seem to

be in the legitimate valley of the river, ignor-

ant of the existence of that greater valley
which is unmasked if you go less than a
quarter of a mile northeast—a valley which
is much broader than that which the river

has worn for itself. This is evidently the
bed of what was once a great bay. So that

Carthage, not unlike the Jerusalem of the
Bible, is almost environed by hills that

would be classed as "mountains" in Indiana
or Illinois. The scenery is really fine, and
entitled to mention.
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NATURAL BBIDGE.

Isaac Blanchakd, at Natural Bridge, in

his 87th year, is a very intelligent gentleman.

He came into Wilna from Oneida county in

1811, when only two years old. His father

purchased 50 acres of land from Mr. LeEay.
and upon that farm his parents lived until

their death. Isaac came to man's estate upon
that farm, and all his life from two years of

age has been passed in North Wilna. He
well remembers Joseph Bonaparte, the ex-

king of Spain, who once resided at Natural
Bridge. Mr. Blanchard describes the king
as sauve in manner, kind to the country
people and easily approached. Some times,

to relieve the monotony of his life in that far

away forest, he would don a workman's
blouse and take a workman's partin helping

to erect the large dwelling he built in 1838,

and which is still standing there. The Hon.
Lotus Ingalls well remembers the king as a

jolly, fat old Frenchman, who would sit in

front of his dwelling and throw pennies

among the boys to see them scramble for

their possessions. What wind of fortune bore

Joseph Bonaparte to this almost trackless

wilderness would be hard to tell, but there he
came, whether impelled by love of adven-
tur or gain, or by what we call "fate." An
examination of his dwelling at Natural
Bridge gave rise to many peculiar sensations.

In this unpretending hamlet dwelt one who
had tasted every form of earthly pleasure,

and had reigned as king over one of the

oldest and most chivalrous civilized nations

of the world. Did he seek in the seclusion

of these forests forgetfulness of the past, or

did he hope by contact with the common
people and by dwelling close to nature to

rejuvenate a constitution worn down by the

high living and dissipations of Madrid ? He
did not tarry long at Natural Bridge, but
soon made Bordentown, N. J., his permanent
home in America, and there he formed
domestic relations, the result of which are

familiar to the older residents of Jefferson

county. Just why we democrats take somuch
more interest in a king's dwelling than we
would in the humble abode of a peasant, is a
question we will not now undertake to de-

cide. But to a reflecting mind a ramble over

the old Joseph Bonaparte house at Natural
Bridge produces an impression not easily

efEaced.

A visit to the site of the ex-king's hunting
lodge upon the high promontory overlooking
Bonaparte Lake, brought to the writer's

mind a new phase in the ex-king's life.

The dwelling has long since been consumed
by Are, and its foundation can scarcely now
be traced. Tradition says that there he and
his French associates held many a jolly

carnival in the seasons when they came to

"slay the deer." This brings up thoughts
of Bonaparte Lake, one of the most beauti-

ful sheets of water in the world. Although
lying just over the line in Lewis county, we
feel justified in noticing this interesting spot.

It is about three and one-half miles long by

three-quarters to one and one-half miles
wide, with several islands, and indented by
at least one beautiful crescent-shaped bay.
The water is clear, the fish abundant, and
the surroundings of the lake surpris-

ingly beautiful. The Hon. Joseph Pahud,
of Harrisville, Lewis county, has erected, at

the head of the lake, a very commodious
hotel, where visitors to the lake can be
elegantly entertained. To a business man,
who is in search of rest amid the most
delightful surroundings, yet within easy
reach of Mr. Webb's great railroad system,
there is no spot superior to Bonaparte Lake.
So far as could be learned, the following

Union soldiers resided at or near the Bridge

:

J. H. Copp, John W. Nichols, Duane
Crimps, Franklin Sanders, Alfred Chapin,
C. C. Tooker, James W. Burns, Henry
Burns, Thomas Burns, William Hall, Edwin
Weatherhead, Gilbert Baker, Charles P.

Booth, Leonard H. Wood, Erastus Lasher,

Thomas Halloran, Isaac W. Nichols, A. G.
McCoy, Volney O. Hunt, Christopher C.

Lake, Luther Wright, Levi L. Bowen, John
Shoemaker, John Prittie, Jacob Hopher,
Stephen Mann.

THE CHTJKOHBS.

The Mbthodist Church building at

Natural Bridge was erected in 1830, and
was about one year in building. Since that

time services have been held, most of the
time, by pastors of Carthage and other neigh-
boring churches.
The Univeesalist Church. ^—The present

church edifice was erected in 1873. The first

pastor was the Rev. J. H. Stewart, of Water-
town, who remained until 1874. They have
a small library.

The Presbyterian Church.—This church
was organized in 1830, and they commenced
the erection of their church building at that

time. They were, however, obliged to dis-

continue work upon the building shortly

afterwards through lack of means, and the
building was not finished until 1838 or 1840,

when Mr. C. I. Becker advanced the money.
The first pastor was Rev. James Rodgers,
who remained for two years. Since that

time, and previous to 1871, the pulpit has
been occupied occasionally by pastors of

neighboring churches. Since 1871 they have
had no services, and the church has been un-
occupied.
The Union Church.—The church at

Wood's was organized in 1839; church
was built in 1849. At present used by the

Methodists. Regular services are held.

Methodist Church at North Wilna
was organized in 1835 No regular ser-

vices are held, the pulpit being occupied
by the pastor of the Methodist church in

Antwerp.

The opening of the Carthage and Adiron-

dack Railroad has proven a very great bene-

fit to the town of Wilna. It has made Car-

thage an important railroad centre, and really
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raised the value of real estate in eastern and
northern Wilna, by figures much above the
cost of the road. There is one man whose
native modesty has undoubtedly detracted
from that full portion of praise to which he
is entitled. We refer, as we have already
done in this History, to Hon. Joseph Pahud,
of Harrisville, Lewis county, who was for

a long time the main-stay of the enterprise,

following up the project at home and abroad
in a way that compelled recognition. This
is a matter which should not fail to be re-

membered by every citizen of Wilna.

BUSINESS OF NATUKAL BEIDGB.

United States Leather Company, H. P.
Plynn, superintendent, manufacturers of
sole leather, with a general store.

DeWitt Dawley, groceries.

John Burns, general store.

MontondoBros., hardware.
John W. Lynde, general store.

N. A. Jones, boots and shoes.

J. H. Copp, M. D., physician and druggist.
C. S. Drury, M. D., physician.
Merrit Fargo, hotel, Central House.
Levi L. Bowen, hotel, American House.
C. C. Lake & Son, planing mill, sash,

blinds and doors.

Lake & Ullman, furniture and undertaking.
E. S. Ashcraft, wagon maker.
Robert Shiell, grist-mill, flour and feed.
James W. Burns, manufacturer and dealer

in lumber.
Yousey Bros., manufacturers of lumber.
Mrs. A. J. Spencer, millinery and dress-

maker.
Miss Emma Rice, milliner.

John Miller, blacksmith.
Luther Wright, blacksmith.
Wm. Gaskell, blacksmith.
Alvin Hart & Son, livery and sale stable.

John Shoemaker, groceries.

Elisha Dawley, carman.
John L. Sullivan, groceries and liquors.

E. A. Starkey, agent R., W. & O. R. R.

THE HORR FAMILY.
Elijah Horr.—Few men have lived in

Carthage and been more closely identified

with its business interests for so many con-
secutive years as the subject of this sketch.

He came to the village in 1831, when only
27 years of age, and all his subsequent life

was wrought into its growth and prosperity.

The progenitors of the family—the name
until the last two generations was spelled

"Hoar"—came from England to Massachus-

ELIJAH HORB.

etts in the 17th century. The Massachusetts
branch have always adhered to the original

orthography, and as is well known, have
been prominent in the history of the old
Bay State and of the nation for many years,
Hon. George F. JIoblx being the senior
Senator of the Commonwealth to-day, and
one of the most eminent men in the councils
of the Nation.

Elijah Horr's branch of the family came
into Northern New York in the latter part
of the last century, and settled in Denmark,
Lewis county. Here Elijah was born
November 34, 1804, and was reared like

farmer's boys of the period, attending, for a
brief time during the winter, a common
school, and laboring the balance of the year
upon the farm. He was a steady, ambitious
boy, attaining his physical growth very
early. He led his father's men in the hay
and harvest field when he was 15 years of

age, and as a consequence, before he was 18,

his health became almost completely broken
for the time, and he had entailed upon his

constitution infirmities from which he ever
afterward suffered. Not being sufficiently

robust for a farmer, he attended, for several

terms, Lowville Academy, securing by this

change a better education than was usual to

most of the young men of that section at

that time. Upon his return from school he
entered the store of Mr. Norton.
At the age of 23 years he married Miss

Gertrude Vedder, who was descended,

through the Vedders and Van Vlecks, from
the old Knickerbocker stock of New York.
Soon after, he moved to Carthage, then
nothing but a hamlet upon the Long Palls of

Black river. After a short time he opened a
general store, and continued in the business

of a merchant, at brief intervals, on account
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of impaired health, for more than 30 years.

Subsequently, for some years, in company
with Orlin Holcomb, he carried on a general
banking business until his 70th year, when a
stroke of partial paralysis closed his active
business career. He lived for six years after

this, attending to his private business until

his death, December 27, 1880.

In early life Mr. Horr identified himself
with the Methodist Episcopal Church. For
more than 40 years he was an ofiBcial member
of the Carthage church, attending scrupu-
lously its services and contributing largely

of his means for its general expenses, and
towards the building of two church edifices.

He believed steadfastly in the doctrines and
discipline of that church, but was wholly
free from bigotry, and rejoiced in the pros-

perity of the churches of all names. He was
a man of very positive convictions in both
religious and political affairs, but was chari-

table towards the opinions of others. As a
business man he was universally respected
and honored. He was indefatigable in his

devotion to his business interests, never
allowing anything but the claims of his re-

ligious life to engross his time or claim his

attention, giving himself almost no recre-

ation, but finding his pleasures in his work.
He was a man of unusual balance of facul-

ties, his judgments seldom needing revision.

During the more than 40 years of his active

business life, he passed through three
serious financial panics, with untarnished
honor and unweakened credit. He never
took any active part in politics, other than to

do his simple duty as a citizen. From the
organization of the Republican party, he
was identified with its interests, and
thoroughly believed in, and endeavored to

promote its policies. The evening twilight
of his long and useful life was calm and
beautiful. He rested in the border-land,
quietly and in hope, after the unremitting
toils of a busy life. His last words, as his

soul went out into the unknown, were

:

" Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me."
The family consisted of nine children, all

living until the youngest was over 21 years
of age, viz : John Wesley, who died March
31, 1875 ; Walter Ashley, of Great Bend

;

Hannah, wife of C. E. Francis, of Carthage
;

Sarah, widow of Rev. Spencer R, Fuller, who
died September 16, 1870: Rev. Elijah, D.D.,
of Worcester, Mass.; Albert Vedder, who
died July 26, 1882 ; Gertrude, wife of John
T. Connell, of Grand Island, Neb.; Louise
Stewart, who died March 10, 1872, and
Charles Abner, who resides at Carthage.

JOHK WESLEY HORR.
The subject of this sketch was the eldest

son of Elijah and Gertrude Horr. He was
born May 26, 1831, and was educated at

the Carthage Academy. Prom very early

life, in intervals of attendance at school, he
clerked in his father's store. He was a
natural salesman. From boyhood he mani-

fested a love for adventure, which led him
into many hair-breadth escapes, some of
which left their scars upon him ever after.

When about 21 years of age he went to
Ohio, where, for about two years, he was
employed as a clerk in the store of his
cousin, A. V. Horr. Irresistibly moved by
the spirit of adventure that always pos-
sessed him, he then went to California,

where, after about a year and a half spent
in the mines and in San Francisco, he em-
barked with 86 others in the ill-starred

Nicaragua expedition, under Gen. Walker.
The adventures and escapes he had, the suf-
ferings that he endured while in Central
America, would fill a volume that would be
as strange as fiction. He, with many others,

sick and wounded, was faithlessly deserted
by the cruel and ungrateful Walker in

Grenada, to be massacred by the Costa Rica
forces, but they were protected by the United
States government, and finally brought with
the survivors of the expedition to New York,
in the frigate Wabash. He was one of six

of a company of 86 that left California, who
returned. His family had received no tid-

ings of him for over a year. He came to
Carthage as one raised from the dead—

a

walking skeleton—weighing only 90 pounds,
just one-half his weight when he left Cali-

fornia. This was before the horrors of Libby
and Andersonville, and no such looking per-
son had, perhaps, ever been seen outside of
fever hospitals. Physicians came long dis-

tances to see him and professionally examine
his case. Contrary to all expectations, he
fully recovered his health, and upon the
breaking out of the War of the Rebellion he
raised a company of cavalry, of which he
was made captain. The company was dis-

banded after nine months of service. Upon
returning home, he went, after a few months,
to St. Joseph, Mo., where he was en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits until his death,
March 31, 1875. In 1859 he married Miss
Nancy M. Root, of Deer River, who for
some years survived him.
He was a man of generous impulses, brave

almost to rashness, with a natural love of ad-
venture that sometimes outran his judgment,
but few have been better loved by those who
knew him. His grave is in the family lot, in

the cemetery in Carthage.

WALTER ASHLEY HORR
Was the second son, born October 26, 1833.
He was educated at the district school and
the Carthage Academy, and for several sea-

sous taught in Wilna, LeRay and Carthage.
He spent some time in 1854-5 in Chicago
and Michigan ; suffering then and subse-
quently from fever and ague, he returned to

Carthage, in greatly impaired health. After
the partial recovery of his health, he assisted
his father for a time in his store ; and later,

for several years, he was associated with
Noyes Tuttle in milling and in the sale of

fiour and feed, and was engaged in this busi-
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ness at the time of the breaking out of the
war. He was inclined to enlist in the begin-
ning of the conflict, for he was, from the
first, alive to its serious and critical char-
acter, but was dissuaded, for a time, on ac-
count of the claims of his young family ; and
it was urged that as two brothers had already
gone into the army, it was his duty to
remain at home. But, finally, in the sum-
mer of 1863, while serving as a member of a
war committee, appointed by Gov. Morgan
for Jefferson and Lewis counties, for raising
a new contingent of troops, he enlisted as a
private in the 10th N. Y. Artillery, and
shared the fortunes of that regiment, in
which so many Carthage boys and those of
contiguous towns had enlisted, until broken
health compelled him to resign in the winter
of 1864. He was elected lieutenant upon the
organization of the company, and acted in

that capacity during his period of service.

No one ever doubted but that he enlisted

purely from motives of patriotism. He had
from boyhood taken a deep interest in the
anti-slavery struggles, and in his deepest
heart believed that this was God's battle, and
that the future salvation and prosperity of

the country depended upon its right settle-

ment ; clearly discerning the magnitude and
issues of the conflict, he was ready to con-
tribute his part to its solution. He has
always been a man less controlled by im-
pulse than by fixed principle and steady pur-
pose. There is no part of his life that he
looked back upon with so much satisfaction

as his army experiences. They cost him more
than most persons, for he had scarcely known
a well day since he left the service. While
he had never held political office, he was ever
an active politician. He has been a con-
scientious Bepublican, almost since the or-

ganization of the party
;
gladly contributing

his time and means to further its measures.
It was characteristic of him to give his whole
energies to whatever he believed to be right,

in principle, and expedient in policy ; he
never believed in, or advocated half-way
measures. He was married in 1857 to Miss
Lovania Ware, of Champion. They had two
children, Jennie G., who was married to

Truman A. Thayer, and who died in 1873.

and Flora M. , who died in 1879. He has
been, for some years, a resident of Great
Bend, where he was a merchant and post-

master for many years. He died there sud-

denly February 6, 1895, much regretted.

His widow survives him.

REV. ELIJAH HORR, D. D.,

Was the third son and fifth child of the

family. He was born April 20, 1841. In

early life he was very frail, and for some
years it was doubtful whether he would
grow to manhood. He early evinced a desire

for an education, and availed himself of

every opportunity for reading and study.

At the age of 15 he began to attend the

Gouverneur Seminary. Here he fitted for an

advanced standing in college, teaching
winters from the time he was 16, and attend-

ing the fall and spring terms. Circum-
stances prevented his completion of the col-

lege course, upon which he had set his

heart, and after some time spent in teaching

at Evans Mills and West Carthage, he entered
what is now the Theological Department of

Boston University, from which he gradu-
ated in 1863. He at once entered upon the

work of the ministry in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, having successive pastor-

ates in Ilion, Syracuse and Auburn. While
in the latter city, at the instance of the
Presbyterian pastors, Hamilton College con-

ferred upon him the degree of M. A., in

recognition of his scholarly attainments.

The same degree was also conferred, a few
years after, by Syracuse University, which
was founded while Dr. Horr was pastor
in that city, and in which he has always
taken a great interest.

Until 1883 he was a member of the Central
New York Conference, taking the most im-
portant appointments within its bounds, and
serving for years as Conference Secretary, an
office entailing great responsibilities and
affording large influence. In the fall of 1883
he was called to Walnut Street Church,
Chelsea, Mass., in the New England Con-
ference. Here he at once took high rank,
and was greatly in demand as a platform
speaker and lecturer.

One of the elements of Dr. Horr's popu-
larity in the various cities in which he has
labored, has been his interest as a citizen, as

well as a public teacher and clergyman, in

all public questions. These he has discussed
in the pulpit and on the platform freely and
fearlessly. During his pastorate in Chelsea
he was unanimously invited by the city gov-
ernment to give the oration at its memorial
service for General Grant.

In 1886 the Maverick Congregational Church
of Boston gave him an unanimous call to be-

come its pastor, and he remained with them
between seven and eight years, when he was
called to Piedmont Church, Worchester,
Mass., where he now (1894) resides. The
Boston Herald, on the eve of his departure
from that city, said : "Without the slightest

sensationalism he discusses all the topics of

the day, and subjects that alike interests old

and young. His popularity is by no means
confined to his own congregation, or even to

Boston. He is possesed of considerable repu-
tation as an after-dinner speaker, and de-

livered many addresses in the late conflict on
the school question. He is broad-minded and
has a fine command of language, and as an
extemporaneous speaker he has few superiors

in Boston. He is especially popular with
young people, in whom he takes a great in-

terest, and he has addressed from the plat-

form members of the Young People' Society
of Christian Endeavor in all parts of the
State."

His denomination has shown their confi-

dence in his judgment and business sagacity
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by placing him upon some of the most im-
portant of their boards of trust. He is a cor-

porate member and upon the prudential com-
mittee of the American Board ; is a member
of the executive committee of the American
Association ; also of the Sunday School and
Publishing Society, and a director of the
American Congregational Association.

In 1864 he married Miss Bessie Winslow,
daughter of Hon, John Winslow, of Water-
town, N. Y. They have three children, viz

:

Dr. Albert Winslow, of Boston ; Katharine
Pease, wife of Frederick B. Lovejoy, of Bos-
ton, and John W., now a lad of 15 years.

ALBERT VEDDER HORR
Was the fourth son, born February 18, 1843.

He was a sturdy, mischievous boy of an un-

usually happy disposition. In boyhood he
was little inclined "to take account of

stock " before engaging in any of the ex-

peditions and escapades, so often character-

istic of enterprising boys in a country village.

He was a recognized leader, though inclined,

in his early days, to be somewhat reckless of

consequences, still he was always fertile in

resources, and if his thoughtless daring some-
times led his young companions into scrapes,

his steady bravery and persistence always
helped to extricate them. He attained his

growth very early, and with it seemed to

have unusual maturity of judgment. He
enlisted in his brother Wesley's company at

the age of 17, and when the regiment was
disbanded, after nine months of service, he
was an orderly sergeant. He remained in

Washington for several months in the service
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of tlie government, and then returned to Car-
thage, where he remained for part of a year,
when he began to recruit a company for the
30th New York Cavalry. He was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant, and when the
regiment went into camp at Backets Harbor
was promoted to a first lieutenancy before
it left the State. When the regiment first

went to the front it was employed in several
long cavalry raids, which tested the quality,
pluck and endurance of the men and hard-
ened them for the service that was to follow.
The rare executive ability of Captain Horr
was soon recognized, and during much of
the time that he was connected with the
20th Regiment, he was on detached service,

acting as assistant provost marshal of East-
ern Virginia, with headquarters at Great
Bridge, and as aide-de-camp on the staff of

different generals in the Army of the James.
In this capacity he was among the first white
men of our army who entered Richmond,
being on the staff of General Kautz, who
was in command of the colored troops on
that eventful morning. On the next day he
was one of the escort of President Lincoln on
his visit to the captured city, but a few days
before his assassination. He remained in the
army until the close of the war. Soon after,

he removed to St. Joseph, Mo., where for ten
years he engaged in mercantile pursuits, in

company with his brother. In 1876 he re
turned to Carthage and engaged in business
until his death, July 26, 1882. Capt. Horr
was twice married—in 1863 to Miss Emma
D. VanNess, of Carthage, who died in 1864,
and in 1872 to Miss Imo Cheney, of Mechan-
icsburg, Ohio, who survived him a few
years, dying July 6, 1891. An only son.

Elijah, survives the family. This young
man is now away, a student in school.

Albert had the happy faculty of making
strong friends and holding them. He was a
man of unusual energy of character and execu-
tive ability. He readily won the respect and
easily held the confidence of associates,

whether in business or army life. Quick of
perception and fertile in resources, he was
fitted to lead and command men by the con-
fidence with which he inspired them. The
old soldiers who knew him in camp and
field loved and honored him. He is buried
in the Carthage cemetery in sight of the
home of his childhood.

CHARLES ABNER HORR,
The youngest son and child, was born just
outside of the limits of Carthage, upon a
farm, which his father owned for some years,
and at this time, on account of impaired
health, was occupying, October 19, 1850.
He attended school in Carthage and pursued
a business course in a commercial college in

Syracuse, N. Y. After clerking for some
years in his father's store, he went to St.

Joseph, Mo., engaging in business with his
brothers, Wesley and Albert. In 1874 he re-

turned to his native place, forming a partner-
ship with his brother Albert. He is a man
of amiable characteristics, popular with his

fellow-citizens, a prominent member of the
Methodist church and of several local or-

ganizations.

In 1871 he was married to Miss Jennie A.
VanPelt, of Carthage. They have three

children, Louisa Stewart, Wilma Gertrude
and Charles Albert.

WILLIAM ALLEN PECK
Was the son of Allen and Ann (Gilbert) Peck,
who came from Connecticut quite early in

the settlement of Carthage. William was
educated in the common schools of Carthage,
completing his scholastic education at Caze-
novia, N. Y. After receiving his education
he entered the store of Elijah Horr, and there
he received a part of his mercantile educa-
tion, completing it at Mobile, Ala. When
about 25 years of age he commenced business
as a merchant with the late Hon. D. C. West,
and the firm of West & Peck continued until

Mr. West removed to Lowville. Mr. Peck
then continued in trade on his own responsi-
bility until 1861, when he retired from active
business. He sold his goods to Horace
Hooker. In 1850 he married Susanna C. Budd,
and they reared two children, William A.
and Allen G., the latter being the popular
cashier of the First National Bank of Car-
thage.

Few men passed through a long mercan-
tile career in their native town and left be-
hind them a memory so sweet and lasting as

William A. Peck. He was in all respects a

companionable man—one who invited. friend-

ship by being always friendly. He was per-

haps more universally mourned than any one
who ever lived in Carthage, for he grew
up with the town and knew all its people. He
died in his 40th year, a young man.

THE BUDD FAMILY.
Joseph C. Budd, one of the celebrated

firm of Budd & Bones,the iron masters, who
ran the blast furnace at Carthage for many
years, was a resident of Pennsylvania, near
Philadelphia, where the family is well re-

membered. His first employment in Car-

thage was as a clerk in the land ofiice of Mr.
LeRay. While there employed his attention

was attracted by the fine opportunities then
presented for manufacturing charcoal iron,

which then commanded a high price, but is

now an almost unknown factor upon the

market. In 1820 he married Susanna Coffeen,

and about that time, in company with his

brother-in-law, William Bones, he began to

manufacture iron, thus continuing for a
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number of years. Joseph Budd built the
series of five bridges connecting the islands

with the main land, long since destroyed.
Mr. Budd had three brothers : Dr. Benj. S.,

Samuel A. and Paul. His own family were
Miriam, who married Abner Gilbert (de-

ceased); Susanna C, wife of William A
Peck ; John C, who died in Brooklyn about
1888; Joseph P., who is now living in the
State of Washington ; Thomas R., now living

in Carthage; Caroline P., who died in 1863,
and Rebecca L., who died in June, 1894.

In person, Joseph C. Budd was of com-
manding height, erect and dignified. He had
the bearing of a gentleman of the old school,

courteous, affable, butnotinvitingfamiliarity.
He enjoyed the confidence of the people,
having once been a Representative in the
Legislature. He died in Carthage in 1868.

His wife died in 1880, respected by all.

Miriam S., daughter of Joseph Budd, who
married Abner H. Gilbert, was a life-long

resident of Carthage. They had three child-

ren. Miss Susanna is the last representative

of her father's family in Carthage. Wm. A.,

her brother, died in Gouverneurin 1891, aged
31 years. Mrs. Miriam Gilbert died April

33, 1894, aged 70 years, surviving her hus-

band over 20 years.

One of the aged persons of the county was
Samuel A. Budd, who lived to be over 90

years of age. He was a well-known charac-

ter in Carthage for many years, and was a

soldier of the War of 1812. Another aged
person was Mrs. Lavinia Budd, wife of Sam-
uel A. Budd, long a resident of Carthage,

where she died at an advanced age. They
were both a very long-lived and industrious

family, as their record shows, and they arc

well remembered in Carthage.
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MARCUS P. MASON,

One of the most intelligent, progressive and
amiable citizens of Carthage, was born in

Amsterdam, Montgomery county, in 1835.
His father was a manufacturer, who came
into New York from Massachusetts early in
the twenties. Marcus P., therefore, became
possessed of mechanical ideas by natural in-

heritance, which may explain his inclination
toward productive industry. He received a
fair primary education in the common
schools of his neighborhood, supplemented by
a year and a half in the best schools of
Battle Creek, Mich., where he made his
home with an uncle, a manufacturer of that
city. Returning East, he next attended
the New York Conference Seminary for
Young Men, at Charlottsville, N. Y. This
completed his scholastic education.

His devotion to mechanical pursuits had
its first practical application in his father's

manufactory. A young friend of bis had
been up in the Black River country, and
was somewhat enthusiastic in his account of

the desirable advantages of Carthage as a
business centre. This induced young Mason
to venture into this Northern section, his

capital being S300 In cold cash, and with it

he began the manufacture of broom handles

on a small scale, afterwards increasing the

business. His father then became a partner,

under the firm name of H. Mason & Son, his

father still residing at Amsterdam, N. Y.
They rented the saw-mill of Samuel Davis
and Samuel Myers, and added the manufac-
ture of wood pumps with iron fixtures.

They kept peddlers on the road selling
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pumps in the counties of Albany, Montgom-
ery and Pulton, Mr. Mason, Sr., giving that

portion of the business his personal atten-

tion. After running the pump business
several years, the firm sold that branch, and
M. P. Mason bought his father's interest. In
addition to his Carthage business, he bought
a mill at Deer River, and carried on the
manufacture of broom-handles, vfindow-
shade rollers and slats. He then converted
his Carthage mill into a manufactory of map-
•rollers and mountings for mounting maps,
and for 25 years has made all that class of

goods consumed in the United States. He

turning out about 150 dozen per day of

gentlemen's merino and wool hosiery. Mr.
Mason attended to his ovra sales, visiting

nearly all the large cities of the country, and
coming in direct contact with the jobbing
trade. This business he continued for many
years, giving employment to about 100

hands. A few years ago he sold his knitting

-

mill machinery and business to a concern at

Pullman, Illinois, and it was transfeiTed to

that point.

About 1882 he turned his attention to in-

vestments in real estate, in the leading cities

of the West and Northwest, including Kan-

RESIDENCE OF MARCUS P. MASON, WEST CARTHAGE.

soon afterward removed his works to "West
Carthage, purchasing the plant and water-
rights of the Lathrop property. Here he
largely increased his business, adding the
manufacture of feather-duster handles, which
he still continues, and makes the larger

portion of such goods used in this country.
In 1873 he built a knitting-mill, and began

the manufacture of knit underwear, in

addition to his other branches of business.
After the failure of Jay Cook and the attend-

ant panic, the underwear business became
somewhat depressed, and he converted his

underwear mill into a hosiery manufactory,

sas City, Omaha. Minneapolis, Duluth and
Chicago. His plan was to purchase prop-
erty, plot and grade it, putting through
streets, and sometimes building upon it. In
most of these ventures he has been remark-
ably successful, and he is still owner of

landed property in several of the largest

cities of the West, his judgment upon land
values being frequently solicited by other

dealers in real estate.

Mr. Mason is eminently democratic in his

manner and easily approached. He is popu-
lar as a citizen, having represented the town
of Champion on the Board of Supervisors,
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though his general plan has heen to decline
all political honors. He comes of a long-
lived family, his mother, who was Miss
Abigal Adams Wheelock, died at the resi-

dence of her son, in West Carthage, in 1893,
in her 85th year, and his father, Horace
Mason, died in Amsterdam, aged 80 years.

Mr. Mason was married to Miss H attic M.
Angel, daughter of Edwin Angel, of Car-
thage. Three children have been born to

them, two of whom are deceased, and one, a
beautiful boy, Clinton, gives great promise
of being a comfort to his parents.

Mr. Mason has been a successful man, but
he has earned all he has of this world's
goods. In West Carthage stands his elegant
mansion, shown upon another page, and it is

literally filled with unique and elegant furni-
ture, beautiful statuary and many works of
art which have been selected with wise dis-

crimination in the art centres of Europe, and
it is doubted whether another dwelling in

Northern New York can show more elegant
fittings or greater taste in their selection.

The Mason family in America descended
from two brothers, who came from England
early in the 16th century. One settled in

Virginia, and the other in Massachusetts. At
the burning of Medfield, Mass., in the King
Philip Indian War. but one Mason child was
saved from that massacre, and from him
have sprung all the Masons in this country.
Lowell Mason, the distinguished musician, is

one of these descendants.

ERWIN ANDREW HAMMOND
Was born in Carthage in 1825. He was the
son of John D, and Hellanah (Settle) Ham-
mond. His father, John D., was a contem-
porary of Brodhead, and his assistant.

Brodhead and Hammond ran the first line

of survey through the Northern wilderness
in 1798, and located the base line, from
which all subsequent surveys have been pred-

EBWIN ANDREW HAMMOND.

icated. They afterward, near 1816, com-
pleted and verified their work.
John D. Hammond died in 1836, aged 56

years, leaving his widow with 12 children.

Erwin A. was then 11 years old. He was an
ambitious boy, anxious to help his widowed
mother. He was the first one to carry the

mail from Carthage over the direct route to

Watertown, via Great Bend and Felts Mills.

This journey he performed three times each
week, covering both ways the same day, and
once a week he carried the mail from Car-
thage to Evans Mills, via Great Bend, Pelts

Mills and LeEaysville. He began to learn

the hatter's trade in Carthage with Isaac

Cutler, completing his apprenticeship in

XJtica. Returning to Carthage, he com-
menced business for himself in 1846, and re-

mained four years. He then moved to Utica
and established himself in the hat, cap and
fur trade, which business he conducted on
Genesse street until 1882. Since then Mr.
Hammond has retired from active business.

He is one of the oldest Odd Fellows in

Northern New York, being a charter member
of Tohopeka Lodge of Carthage, instituted

in 1848. He is also one of the oldest Masons
and Knights Templar in this part of the

country, and is a member of the Masonic
Veteran's Association of Central New York.
He married Miss Elizabeth E. Hill, of

Martinsburg, in 1848, and they have reared
five children: Julia H., wife of Richard W.
Sherman, of TJtica; Eugene M., now de-

ceased ; Alice Maria, who died at the age
of 16 years ; Cornelia E. and Mary Louise,

who resides at home. Mrs. Hammond died

in 1893, much lamented ; to her own family
her loss was irreparable. Since the death
of his sister, Mrs. Marcus Bickford, Sep-
tember 13, 1894, Mr. E. A. Hammond is

the oldest surviving member of the family,

and the only one, excepting Teranus P.,

the youngest of the family, who resides in

Carthage.
Mrs. Hellanah Hammond, widow of John

D., died March 22, 1864, aged 73. She was
highly respected, a consistent member of the

Baptist Church, and a model mother. The
large family of children all reached maturity
and are well known in Carthage and vicin-

ity. Those not already mentioned are Cathar-

ine A., the eldest of the family; Theodore
S., Junius D., Charles B., William Morris,
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Caroline M. (Mrs. Henry Empey), John W.,
jNIiriam M. (Mrs. Alva Wilson), Helen (Mrs.

F. G. Connell). These nine are all deceased.
Mr. E. A. Hammond well remembers when

in his earliest boyhood, there were still re-

maining some portions of the five bridges,

beginning at Tannery Island, that spanned
the river by Individual structures from one
island to another. Some of the stringers of

these bridges were remaining as late as 1838.

He described the prevalence in Carthage
of the "morus multicaulis" or silk-worm
fever, which attacked so many communities
in those early days. The plan was to plant

the moms multicaulis tree, the leaves of

which would be food for the silk-worm, pur-
chase the worms, and at once enter upon
the manufacture of silk. A family named
Leonard came to Carthage from Lowville,
and made preparations for manufacturing
silk upon an extensive scale. The proposed
industry was a taking business, because it

would give employment to women and chil-

dren at home. The Leonards entered heart-

ily into this project, but met with many dis-

couragements. The appliances then In use
for winding the delicate cocoons, were crude
and unsatisfactory, and that made much
waste. This, with many other draw-backs,

resulted in the abandonment of the business.

The Leonards finally lost all they had in-

vested, and gradually they removed from
the town, not one of their descendants now
residing there.

The old "cocoonery" was a long building
which stood next to the garden of Martin
Rugg, on Mechanic street, and is now moved
back a few feet and used for a barn.

Had we space, Mr. Hammond's many
other pleasant reminiscences might be re-

lated, but, as with many others, we are

obliged to limit the space, for it would be
simply impossible to insert as many personal

sketches in each town as we would desire.

THE WENDLER MACHINE COMPANY.
Ik November, 1893, Julius Spiro, Alex-

ander Wendler and Wm. H. Munro pur-
chased of the Empire Steam Pump Company
their plant, situated on West End avenue, in

Carthage. Through the enterprise of these
gentlemen the machine shop was enlarged, a

large iron foundry added, and various other
improvements made. The object of this en-

terprise was the manufacture of machinery
for pulp and paper mills. Their business
was prosperous from the start, in spite of the
hard times all over the country.
During the years 1892-93 the large sulphite

pul p mill at Pyrites, N. Y. , known as the High
Falls Sulphite Pulp and Mining Company, was
designed and built under the supervision of

this concern. Through Mr. Wendler's in-

fluence this Sulphite Company was formed,
with a capital of $200,000. It is the only
sulphite mill in the United States which uses
pyrites ore in the place of sulphur in the
manufacture of the liquor for digesting the
wood.

In 1893 Mr. Wendler purchased the in-

terests of Messrs. Munro and Spiro and the
business was continued under the name of

Wendler & Co. Under this management the
business continued to prosper, and soon as-

sumed such proportions that it was decided
to enlarge the works a second time, and
Wendler & Co. concluded to form a stock com-
pany. The new company filed their articles

of incorporation under the name of "Wendler
Machine Company," and September, 1894,

received their charter. At a meeting of the
stockholders, Messrs. A.Wendler, C. H. Rem-
ington. J. G. Jones, A. Drewson and Curt
Nicolai were elected directors. Since the
organization of this company, the capacity of
the machine shop has been doubled, and a
commodious brass and bronze foundry added.
These buildings were completed about Janu-

ary 1, 1895, and equipped throughout with
the most modern improvements in the way
of machinery, electric light, steam heating,

etc. , so that to-day the company has one of the

most complete plants for the manufacture of

their special line of machinery in Northern
New York. In fact this company is the only
concern in the United States manufacturing
as a specialty sulphite mill machinery. It

controls many valuable patents for machinery
used in sulphite paper mills, and has built

up a reputation in this line all over the

country.
A. Wendler, the president and manager of

the concern, was born in Zschopan, Germany,
in 1868. His father. Carl Wendler, is in-

terested in pulp and paper mills atthat place,

and gave him the best education. After
graduating at the Royal College at Chemnitz
he studied in Hanover and Berlin, and re-

ceived his degree as chemical engineer. At
the age of 25, after learning his trade in one
of the largest paper mills in Germany, he
started on a trip through different countries

in Europe and at last came to America, where
he worked In some of the best paper mills

and machine shops. After three years of

hard work he returned to Europe on a visit,

and on his return went into partnership with
Mr. Spiro, and opened an office as engineers

for pulp and paper mills, introducing his

patents, together with the latest machinery
invented for the pulp industry. One year
later the firm of Munro, Spiro & Wendler
was organized in order to manufacture their

own machinery, which firm was succeeded
by Wendler & Company, and finally the

Wendler Machine Company was organized,

and continue the business, although this en-

terprising concern has met with some em-
barassment. Its future is now assured. Its

loss to Carthage would be deplored.
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CARLOS L. FREDERICK,
The oldest merchant in Carthage, N. Y.,
was born in Perry, Ohio, July 19, 1829. His
opportunities for education were very limited,

but he had born in him that sincere regard
for learning, which makes its possessor pay
the price for its acquisition, thankfully de-
voting every spare moment of his time to

that coveted end. Under favorable environ-
ment he developed into the hardy, resolute

youth. The father having died when he was
but one and a half years old, the family re-

moved to Chittenango, Madison county. In
1844 he entered adrug store at Auburn, N. Y.

,

as clerk, and thence forward his life has been
devoted to the honorable business he chose at

that early age. Remaining at Auburn three
years, he removed to Syracuse in 1847, just

as he was emerging toward legal manhood,
casting there his first vote in favor of making
that important village a city, as well as his

political vote for Lewis Cass for president.

In February, 1850, he married Miss Sophia
Paddock, of Mentz, Cayuga county, N. Y.

In May, 1850, he opened a store in Car-

thage, receiving his goods via Oswego and
Saokets Harbor. His coming was the means
of introducing many improvements among
the merchants of that town, who had been
content to use the old-fashioned oil lamps for

lighting their stores; but Mr. Frederick
brought out the article known commercially
as " camphene," which gave a brilliant, clear

light, and the oil lamps in public soon fell

into "innocuous desuetude." This is but
one illustration of his way of introducing
many improvements.
His seven years of service as a pharmaceu-

tist gave great confidence to the public in

his business, and his reputation in that re-

spect is not confined to this section. Being
always progressive, and slightly aggressive,

Mr. Frederick has been independent in every
thing. He has always been active in every
improvement of Carthage, the home of his

youth and his later years. He has probably,

first and last, had more young men who have
became successful pharmacists under his

tutelage than any other merchant in Jefferson

county. They are scattered at several places

over the State, and are known as well

grounded in their business.

The persistency of Mr. Frederick was well

demonstrated in his contest with the Guard-
ian Insurance Company, whose merited in-

glorious end was brought about by the

search-light of investigation which j\Ir.

Frederick's case brought to bear upon that

organization after it had attempted to declare

as "lapsed" a policy of 82,000, which was
derelict, but only technically, as the com-
pany had purposely dropped the usual notice

for renewal. The outrage thus attempted,

and the publicity given to the case through
Mr. Frederick's efforts, before the Legisla-

ture for four long years of persistent effort,

at last forced the enactment of the now well-

known law which requires 30 days' notice to

be given of the day of falling due of any pre-

mium, no matter whether such notice is

waived or not by the terms of the policy, or

by its fine-type conditions, so seldom read.

Mr. Frederick's habit of keeping well up
with the march of public progress, and in-

deed a little ahead of the procession, is shown
in the marked improvement of his store-

front—building it anew with plate-glass

windows, leaving it one of the finest drug
and prescription stores in the northern part
of the State. Here he manufactures the
medicines with .which his name has been
long identified, among which is the noted
Lungwort Syrup, in use in nearly every
household in the country.

CARLOS L. FREDERICK.

Nor has he devoted all his powers to the
accumulation of property, though in that he
has been more than moderately successful.

He was in his early youth a leader in all the

movements relating to the advancement of

the common-school interests of Carthage. In
company with able contemporaries, he is one
of those who can point to the fine High
School building, finished in 1887, now a
prominent object in Carthage, as an out-

growth of his efforts in obtaining its present

site, for he was a trustee under the old law,

when, through his efforts and his co-trustees,

the change was made to the Union Free
School system. In that effort his labors are

appreciated, and will be remembered long
after he has joined the great majority.
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Mr. Frederick has been in business many
years—so long that his daily business rou-
tine is now his life. He is noted in being
one of the best business advertisers in the
country, and believes strongly in printer's

ink. His style of advertising is very unique
and original. He means to wear out, not
rust out, although greatly afflicted by pres-

ent poor health and inability to get about
with celerity. He has ever taken an active

interest in politics, and until 1856 was a life-

long Democrat, when he broke away from
the unpatriotic traditions of that once power-
ful party, and voted for Fremont, since

which time he has acted with the Republi-
cans. He has held several town offices, and
has peremptorily declined to have his name
presented for positions of larger responsibil-

ity. He may be classed as an earnest parti-

zan who, while not desiring office, would
follow no party, "right or wrong," and the
influence of such men is always powerful.
Take him all in all, Mr. Frederick is an

unique and interesting character—a man of
positive ideas, of a growth that has made the
town a synonym for energy, for real pluck
and for independence.

He owns and enjoys three beautiful
islands in the St. Lawrence river, and owns
Oakside Park, on Wellsley Island, as well as

quite an interest in Round Island Park. He
has a fine cottage on Frederick Island, where
he and his family have spent their vacation
for many years. He was the pioneeer and
the first cottager in all that section now
dotted with summer residences, where is

now Thousand Island Park and its surround-
ings. He was aggressive, and a leader in

this as in other matters of public interest.

We extract the following from the Carthage
Republican, of September 5, 1894

:

Golden anniversaries are rare, in any department
of life, but especially so in a business field, with its

shitting, changing fortunes. Our successful and
skillful druggist, Mr. C. L. Frederick, has attained
the proud distinction of having served 50 consecu-
tive years in this important and intricate art, While
he has seen many business houses rise and fall since
1844, he has gone steadily, surely onward, until he
has won a competence, and best of all, a character
for unswerving integrity, golden, like the mdrtar
which he uses, secundem artem. Still hale and
hearty, with brain keen and alert, the Republican ex-
tends hearty greetings, and hopes that for many
years to come it may be our pleasure to give pre-
cedence among the list of veteran business men, to
the name of C. L Frederick.

PATRICK SOMERVILLE STEWART,
A NATIVE of Edinburgh, Scotland, was born
in 1790. When 14 years of age he shipped
before the mast as a common sailor, and
came to America. In 1815 he was so fortun-
ate as to secure employment in the distin-

guished LeRay family, for that meant ad-

PATRICK SOMEBVILLK STEWART.

vancement from one position to another, as

was the custom of that nobleman in dealing
with all his employes. Young Stewart's
natural sagacity, good judgment and ster-

ling qualities were such that he gained the
entire confidence of his employer, and in 1835
he had full power as Mr. LeRay's attorney
and the care of his large estate. Mr. Stewart
has had eight children. In February, 1876,
his beloved wife died, aged 86. He was a
Methodist in his religious affiliations, and
a generous contributor to that organization.

In politics he was first a Whig, then a
Republican. He was a peculiar character;
possessed of an indomitable will, indepen-
dent, positive, energetic in the maintenance
of his principles, he was yet a man of much
tenderness, and would sacrifice himself to
serve a friend. He died in November, 1874,
aged 84 years, leaving a reputation in no
wise tainted by anything unjust.
John Stewart became a resident of Car-

thage about the satne time as his brother
Patrick, and for many years lived an exem-
plary Christian life. His widow and sister

Ellen live at an advanced age, with Mrs.
Stewart's daughter Sarah, (Mrs. B. Vroman,
of Champion). These two ladies, possessing
peculiarly happy dispositions, are of the kind
that never grow old, looking forward to the
reward of the faithful.

Patrick Somerville Stewart was in many
ways remarkable. The writer met him as

clerk when he was supervisor from Wilna.
The town never had a more faithful officer,

nor one who took a greater delight in doing
a duty to the best of his ability,
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HON. ALLEN E. KILBY

The subject of this sketch, was born in Hen-
derson, Jefferson county. New York, August
13, 1842. His father, George Kilby, was a
native of Connecticut, and his mother of
New York State. Both were noted for their
strength of character and kindly qualities of
sympathy and good will. The subject of
this sketch early manifested a desire for
books, and soon formed the resolution to
make his way through college. This was
not easy where so much money was required,
and the family wealth was small. The pro-
ceeds of the home farm were needed to meet
the demands of the family, and so young
Kilby made up his mind to pay his own way
by teaching school. He went from the dis-

trict school at Henderson to Union Academy,
Belleville, N, Y., from which he graduated

with high honors in 1866. He taught school
winters to earn money to pay his expenses,
and for a portion of the time, "boarded
himself"—a phrase well known to many a
poor student working his own way through
school at this famous academy. From Union
Academy he entered St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, Canton, New York, and graduated
therefrom in 1869, with a well won record
for scholarship of the highest excellence.

There, as at Union Academy, he had to rely

on his own personal exertions for earning
money to pay his college expenses ; and his

vacations were given always to hard work.
The writer has known him to reach home
from college on Saturday evening and go to

work on the farm Monday morning—work-
ing through the summer without a single
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day's vacation, in order that the modest sum
needed for the following college term might
be provided. Entering the St. Lawrence
University Law School in 1869, he graduated
in the following year. "While in college he
was appointed tutor in history, mathematics
and Latin, and remained a year after gradu-
ating as instructor in mathematics. He was
then chosen to the chair of pure mathematics
in the University, but resigned the position

to engage in the practice of the law. He
was married to Miss Alice A. Johnson,
daughter of Lynda and Fales Johnson, of Hen-
derson, in 1871, and settled in Carthage the
same year for the practice of his profession.

Two children blessed this happy union,
Ralph Lawrence, born July 5, 1880, and
Bertha Alice, born August 4, 1883. From
the first, Mr. Kilby made his mark as a close

student, an excellent legal adviser, and a
man of high character. Such qualities won
for him the early confidence of the people,
and age and experience brought him an in-

creasing volume of legal business in his early

professional career. In 1884 he was elected

Member of Assembly from the first district

of Jefferson county by the largest majority
ever given in that district, and re-elected in

November, 1885. He took a high position
in the Legislature as a painstaking member,
and one of the keenest students of all meas-
ures presented in the Assembly. Nothing
escaped his laborious and faithful examina-
tion of bills laid before that body, and while
he modestly refrained from taking part in

debates to any great extent, he was recog-
nized as a leading and safe authority on all

matters coming before the Legislature. He
served on the committees on judiciary,
banks, public education, and on two-thirds
and three-fifths bills, with great credit and
acceptance. During his two years' service
in the Assembly he refused all passes from
railroads and' always paid his full fare
wherever he went. ^ His view was that no
public legislator should accept favors from
railway corporations, whose interests might
be antagonistic to the rights and best inter-

ests of the people. In 1891 his name was
prominently mentioned as candidate for
county judge, and the strong endorsement
he received was gratifying proof of the
esteem in which he was held in his native
county.

Mr. Kilby, at this writing, is in his
fifty-first year, and presents an all-round
character for legal attainments and business
ability seldom surpassed by one of his age
in country life, and who has had to make his
own way unaided by wealth and without the
assistance of powerful friendly influence.
He is a trustee of St Lawrence University
and vice-president of the First National
Bank of Carthage, N. Y. Upright and
downright in character, possessing a rare
equipment of iieneral and legal learning, un-
tiring in the discharge of every duty to his
clients and to every -day life, Allen E. Kilby
presents an object lesson of a self-made

man—"four square to all the winds that
blow"—and worthy of the fullest respect
and confidence of his fellow-citizens. JIature
in judgment, inflexible in his opinions, stain-

less in his personal honor, and brave and
true in his friendship—a loving and tender
father, a faithful and affectionate husband

—

the subject of this brief sketch adds dignity

to his profession and honor to the citizenship

of his native country. A. D. s.

JA5IES PERRY H0D6KINS.
Jambs Pbkky Hodgkins, who died in his

78th year, on the 18th of November, 18—,
was the oldest resident of Carthage, having
resided there continuously since 1819, with
the exception of a short absence. He was
born in Kingsbury, Washington county, N.
Y. He left there at the age of 16, coming to

Carthage with his uncle, John Hodgkins,
who built a foundry in what is now West
Carthage, near the site of Coburn's mill.

Under his uncle's instruction he became a
worker in iron, in almost every department
of which he exhibited great skill and enter-

prise, until it became a common remark that

he could make anything that could be pro-

duced from iron. His whole active life was
spent in business connected with the iron in-

dustry and with public works—he having
been a contractor on the Black River Canal
and the Utica & Black River Railroad, the
latter of which he was one of the earliest

promoters The piers of the railroad bridge
which span the river at Carthage, were built

by him in the year 1852 ; and although the
superstructure was not completed until 18
years later, the work was found to have been
so well done and they were found in such a

good state of preservation that nothing was
required to render it a safe foundation. Mr.
Hodgkins was a cousin of Alvin H. Perry,
who won the renowned victory on Lake
Erie over the British fleet, and in his youth
enjoyed the privileges of an intercourse with
that hero, which no doubt had the effect of
turning his attention to political and public
affairs, in which he felt an uncommon inter-

est. A firm believer in the principles of the
Democratic party, not only in the days of its

prosperity and glory, but in the dark days of
its adversity, he adhered to its fortunes with
undeviating affection and confidence. He
never could consent to accept any oflSce

outside of the town in which he resided. As
a neighbor and friend he was universally es-

teemed
;
genial and sociable, he was a great

favorite with all classes. Possessing an ex-
ceedingly retentive memory, his mind was
stored with so much of the early history of
this part of the State, that he was always re-

lied upon for information of that character.
He married Miss Julia A. Johnson, who sur-
vives him, residing with her daughter, Mrs.
Q. B. Farrington, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Hodgkins is well remembered by the

author of this History, for he was kind to us
when a poor boy learning a trade.
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CAPT. H. J. WELCH

Is a native of Chenango county, N. Y., and
was born in tlie village of Norwich, July 17,

1834. His parents were born in Stonington,
Conn., and at an early day migrated to Nor-
wich, where they carved out of the wilder-
ness a home on the banks of the Canasawacta
Creek, from which source have sprung a
numerous progeny, the greater part of whom
are settled in the towns of Oxford, Greene,
Bainbridge and Afton. The Captain was
educated in the academies of Homer and
Oxford. He read law with Col. John Wait,
of Norwich, and was admitted to the bar in

Binghamton in 1861. In the fall of 1863 he
removed to Carthage, and for a short time
practiced law with Charles T. Hammond

;

subsequently he opened an oiHce by himself
and for several years occupied rooms with

the Hon. JIarcus Bickford. In August,
1864, permit was given by the State to raise

a regiment for the War of the Rebellion.

Under this permit a regiment was raised,

known as the 186th N. Y. Volunteer Infan-

try, in which the subject of this sketch was
captain of a company.

After the war the Captain came back to

his adopted village, where he has since re-

sided, and practiced his profession. He
organized the Carthage Fire Department

;

was elected four times president, and as an
executive officer made the most efficient one
it ever had. He straightened the street

grade and the sidewalks, built the first stone
cross-walks, caused the fences to be removed
and the parking system to be carried out,

the streets to be lighted and an equality of
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taxation established. He is one of the best
campaign orators in the State ; has been and
is an active G. A. E. man, and in 1888 was
commander of E. B. Steele Post, No. 269.

He is a lawyer, well grounded in elementary
principles, possessing those rare qualifica-

tions which make one of the best trial law-
yers in Korthern New York.

The Captain, besides his legal skill and
literary attainments, is the inventor of 21
patents, among which is the Pneumatic
Horse Shoe and the Glass Tube and Change-
able Center Pish Bait. He was married in
1864 to Zeolade, daughter of Orson and
Sophia Warren. His home is a delightful
one, in the very heart of the town.

JOSEPH PARKER BROWNELL,
Long a citizen of Carthage, and well known
as a very reliable surveyor (and possessing a
most accurate knowledge of the original sur-

veys of all this section), was born in Duanes-
burg, Schenectady county, N. Y., January
9, 1827. He was the son of Cornelius and
Mary (Rulison) Brownell. He came to Car-
thage in 1849, and for a time taught school,

becoming finally an assistant to his uncle.

Nelson Rulison, for many years the surveyor
for the LeRay land office. About 30 years
ago Mr. Brownell became the sole surveyor
for the Carthage office, and at his death he

JOSBFH PABEEB BROWKELL.

was the best known expert upon land ques-
tions in the counties of Jefferson, Lewis and
Southern St. Lawrence. In his line of special
work he made many friends and always kept
them, a rare thing for any one to do. Mr.
Brownell filled many places of trust and re-

sponsibility, all of which he conscientiously
discharged. He had been a supervisor in
Lewis county, a justice of the peace in
Croghan for 18 years and held the same office

in the village of Carthage ; was also assessor

for many years, besides holding other offices.

In 1856 he was married to Miss Parthena S.

,

daughter of Mr. Osmyn Caswell, one of the
pioneers of the town of Theresa, and a jus
tice of the peace there for several years.

They have reared four children, one daughter
and three sons. The daughter, a teacher of

much promise, preceded him to the better
land some seven years ago. Hiram M. is a
farmer. James Parker is a civil engineer, a
graduate from Cornell University. Charles
is foreman of the Carthage Tribune. The
last two named reside in Carthage.

Mr. Brownell died in Carthage on Christ-
mas day, 1894. With him was forever lost

much that was of interest relating to the
early surveys. He was a thinker and a stu-

dent. He had always a ready answer to any
question relating to his profession. The
author of this History had occasion once to

ask him the exact measure of the water-fall

in the Black river at Carthage, as well as the
width of the river at the point where the
public bridge crosses. He gave me the
figures without reference to any book. He
was a methodical and exact man, the result

of long training in his profession, a matter of
the utmost consequence in a surveyor. He
was a superior draughtsman, plotting with
exactness and ease. Taking him all in all, he
was a man whose loss comes near to being a
public one, for the knowledge he largely
possessed was of such a nature that it was of
interest to all. His last sickness was a
gradual fading out of "life's fitful fever."

The writer was with him and his devoted
wife at Bonaparte lake last summer, and an-
ticipated his speedy restoration to health, a
hope that has not had fufillment. But his

end was peace, for death had no terrors for
him.
The father of Mrs. Brownell, Osmyn Cas-

well, Esq., was born in Connecticut in 1796,
and came of old Puritan stock. Three of
his mother's brothers were soldiers in the
Revolutionary army, and fought for independ-
ence at Bunker Hill. Esquire Caswell was
one of the writer's earliest friends, a truly
honest, conscientious man. He was the first

justice of the peace in that part of the town
of Theresa where he resided. He was univer-
sally respected. He died in the the town of
Wilna in 1881. Mr. Brownell's esteemed
wife is left to mourn for her husband. They
were indeed, an exceptionally happy and
industrious family. j. a. h.
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SIMEON FULTON,

For many years a well-known and respected
citizen of the town of Wilna, was born in

Vermont in 1809. He was the eldest son of
Caleb Fulton, who was born in 1777 in

Coleraine, Mass., and came to Wilna from
Vermont in 1810^ and built a log house on
the fann where Mrs. Angelica Fulton (the

wife of Elisha, Caleb's son) now resides. The
privations incident to settlement in a new
country afforded but little opportunity to ac-

quire an education, but Simeon fitted himself
for a life of usefulness, and soon became a
referee for his neighbors and friends, who
frequently sought his advice, and it was
always considered reliable. In 1833 he was
married to Larissa M., daughter of John and
Susanna Smith. She came with her parents

from New Jersey to the town of Wilna when
but one year old, and the country a dense
wilderness. Being childless they generously
adopted children, who became as dear to

them as their own. They took Julia A.
when a child, and she, with her husband
(Myron Lewis, Jr., of Wilna) and their three

children, have been a comfort to Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton in their declining years. These
grandchildren seemed to be the special object
of Mr. Fulton's love and care after the demise
of his beloved wife, which occurred in Wilna,
March 39, 1890, at the age of 73 years. Thus
was severed the sacred ties of over half a cen-

tury's duration. Mrs. Fulton possessedmany
virtues which inspired love and commanded
respect from all who formed her acquaint-
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ance. Simeon Fulton was a man of many-
amiable and desirable qualities. Strictly

honest in his dealings with bis fellow men, he
was ever ready to lend a helping hand to the
needy. He possessed untiring diligence and
patience, which enabled him to accumulate a
handsome property. He was a devoted hus-

band and generous protector to his foster

children, to whom he was very much at-

tached. His grandchildren cannot say too

much in his praise. But Mr. Fulton's

superior ability was recognized outside of the

immediate neighborhood where his life was
spent. He represented the town of Wilna as

supervisor in 1847-48-49. He was notary
public and school commissioner many years,

and held many minor offices in the town. He

was captain in the State militia. In 1891 he
visited his birthplace in Vermont, accom-
panied by his grandson, E. Fulton Lewis.
An Universallst in belief, he lived as if in

accord with the teachings of the Golden Rule.
He died May 6, 1894, aged 85 years.

'

' Truly
a good man has fallen," was the expression of

all who learned of the demise of Simeon
Fulton. He was one more of those strong
and honorable men who settled in the Black
River country at an early day, and lived lives

which justify us in calling them exceptional
in all the qualities which make up true man-
hood. Principle was his guide, the light of

reason his inspiration to duty. There were
some like Mr. Fulton, but he had no su-

perior.

THE STRICKLANDS
"Wekb a distinguished family among those
Friends who came into Philadelphia, Jeffer-

son county, early in the century, probably
among the very first permanent settlers of

that town. They were from the vicinity of

Philadelphia, Pa., where they had long been
an important family, and where their de-

scendants still maintain the ability demon-
strated by their ancestry. We give the
biography of this entire family in JefEerson
county, upon the next page. Miles and
Seth, two of the sons of the original John
Strickland, filled so important a position in

the history of JefEerson county, that we
single them out for special mention. "We
insert their biographical sketches In connec-
tion with the town of Wilna, because Mr.
John E. Strickland, son of Seth and nephew
of Miles, has for many years resided in the
village of Carthage, a respected citizen and
large property owner and tax-payer.

Miles Strickland was born in Bucks
county, Pa., several years before his father
removed to Philadelphia. He grew up on
his father's farm, receiving a moderate edu-
cation at the public school and partly from a
Friend's school, established at Philadelphia
at an early day. By profession he would
naturally be classed as a farmer, but he was
also a miller, he having been proprietor of

the grist mill at Philadelphia in company
with Mr. Edward Tucker, as well as engaged
in other enterpi-ises. As he grew in wealth
and reputation as a financier, he gave up his

other pursuits more and more, until at last

his whole time was devoted to his own finan-

cial affairs. He married .Miss Harriet A.
Bronson, now deceased. He was a man of

more than average capacity, and of excellent
judgment, for which reason his advice was
often sought by his neighbors. His business
calling him often to Watertown, he finally

made that city his home, and there he
rounded out a useful and honorable life,

dying March 17, 1893.

Seth Strickland, brother of the above, was
born in Bucks county, Pa., in 1808, and ac-

companied his parents when they removed to

the Black River country. The farm of his

father was his home until he purchased a
farm for himself, and entered upon his life-

work. He married Miss Jane, daughter of

Thomas Bones, another Pennsylvanian, a
sister of William Bones, of the well-known
iron firm of Budd & Bones, in active opera-
tion at Carthage in the forties. Mr. Strick-
land was a successful farmer, well known
and universally respected. He died in 1873,
leaving a comfortable fortune to be distrib-

uted among his children.

John E. Strickland, a leading and wealthy
citizen of Carthage, was born in Philadel-
phia, N. Y., August 2, 1845. His early edu-
cation was in the district school, supple-
mented by attendance at the Black River
Literary Institute, at Watertown. His home
was upon his father's farm until 19 years of

age, when he entered the store of Mosher &
Tucker at Philadelphia, where he remained
about one and a half years, coming to Car-
thage in 1869, and entering the store of Bones
& Frederick. In 1871 he went into the hard-
ware business with Mr. John Rogers, the
firm being Rogers & Strickland, which con-
tinued until 1879, when Mr. Strickland en-

tered upon the business alone. In 1887 he
received as a partner Mr. Henry M. Mosher,
and the business is now conductei-under the
firm name of Strickland & Mosher.

October 9, 1873, Mr. Strickland married
Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of Collins Miller,

of Deer River, N. Y. They have reared
three interesting children, Ruth Louise, Seth
Miller, and John Lyle. Their home is a
typical one—solid but not ostentatious.

Mr. Strickland is the proprietor of the
Strickland block, a new building in the cen-

ter of the village. It was begun in Febru-
ary, 1893, and was fully completed in 1894.

There is no more substantial building in the
county, and it is a credit to Carthage, for

many reasons. The front is pressed (Tren-
ton, N. J.) brick, and, with the Ohio blue
stone, forms a peculiarly fine and massive
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combination. The front upon State street is

90 feet, and upon Mechanic street 105 feet.

Mr. Griifln, of Watertown, was the architect.

The mason and carpenter work has been done
largely by Carthage mechanics, and they
have produced a fine building.

PEDIGBEB OF THE STRICKLAND FAMILY.

John Stkickland was born in Bucks
county, Pa., in 1757. In 1806 he emigrated
to Jefferson county, and located in Philadel-

phia, N. Y., then a part of LeEay. He was
a member of the Society of Friends, and pos-

sessed of a genial and kindly disposition.

He brought with him a sum exceeding
125,000, with which he purchased 5,000 acres

of land in that town. During the War of

1813 he bought supplies for the army, and
at the termination of the war had a large

quantity of supplies on hand, for which he
received less than half their original cost.

He was obliged to dispose of a portion of his

land to pay off his indebtedness, after the ac-

complishment of which he had left of his

once large estate only 330 acres. He died
September 15, 1849, aged 93 years. At the
age of 35 he married Margaret Stout, of Ger-
man descent, with whom he resided 60 years.

She died in 1853. Of their children, Eliza-

beth married Thomas Townsend, and died in

1864; John, Jr., married Rachel Townsend,
and died in 1859 ; Sarah married Ezra Com-
ley, and died in Pennsylvania in 1855 ; De-
borah died in infancy ; Ann married Edmund
Tucker, and died in 1863; Mahlon married
Mary, daughter of James Rogers, and died in

1871 ; Margaret married Samuel Case, and
died in Chicago, in 1888, aged 91 years

;

Rachel married Samuel Rogers, and died in

Philadelphia, N. T., in 1863 ; Miles married
Harriet A. Brouson (deceased); Martha mar-
ried Robert Gray, and died in Wisconsin, in

1875 ; Seth, who was born in 1808, married
Jane, daughter of Thomas Bones, January 25,

1885. Of their children, Ellen (Mrs. Isaac
Mosher) and William reside in Philadelphia,

N. Y., and John E. in Carthage. William
Strickland was born October 15, 1839, and
was reared on the homestead farm, which he
inherited. He married Betsey J., daughter
of Truman and Fanny (Allis) Oatman, of
Philadelphia, N. Y., December 39, 1863, by
whom he has had two children, Seth T.,

born March 12, 1866, who died May 7, 1871,

and Anna Jane, born Abril 3, 1874. Mr.
Wm. Strickland is a farmer, and resides in

the village of Philadelphia.

GEORGE F. LEWIS,
The very able photographer at Carthage,
was born in Harrisburg, Lewis county, in

1847. He is the son of George and Alice

(Gowdy) Lewis, residents of Harrisburg. He

GEORGE F. LEWIS.

came to Carthage in 1871, and began to learn

the art of photography from Mr. S. S. Rich-
ards After working for him three years
Mr. Lewis purchased the establishment, and
has continued the business up to the present
time without interruption, excepting during
a few months following the fire of December
16, 1893, in which he lost many valuable
negatives, now impossible to replace. The
following summer he erected the fine block
in which he has a studio. Mr. Lewis was
married in July, 1874, to Miss Carrie O.

Crane. They have reared two children,

Grace, aged 19, and PredW., aged 13.

When Mr. Lewis thought of learning photo-

graphy he mentally resolved that he would
do his very best in everything he undertook.
Though country-bred and not having the ad-

vantages of travel or any opportunities for

visiting the city galleries, he yet pos-

sessed a fine appreciation of art, which he
has developed in a remarkable degree in his

business. By thoroughness he has laid the

foundation of a fine reputation as an artist.

The writer, who has had some experience

among photographers, regards him as stand-

ing very near the head of the many able men
who take pictures in Jefferson county. Mr.

Lewis, in addition to his fine block, has

erected a neat residence on South James
Street, where he resides, and his home is a

typically happy one. He is an official mem-
ber of the M. E. Church, and has maintained

himself for many years as an accomplished

artist and good citizen.
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HENRY W. HAMMOND.

No MAN connected with the railroads of

Northern New York has left a more favor-

able impression upon the community than
Mr. Hammond, a Carthage boy, son of Theo-
dore S. and Mary Ann (Wilkins) Hammond.
His father was a courteous and refined gentle-

man, much respected for his intelligence and
ability, long a land owner and lawyer at Car-
thage. His son Henry was born October 26,

1841, and had the advantages of the public
schools of Carthage, and also of an academic
education. He began railroad life in 1869,
and built and operated 13 miles of the Car-
thage & Adirondack Railroad for two years,

until the wooden rails gave out. He was
supervisor of the town of Wilna in 1873 and
1873. In April, 1873, he commenced on the
Utica & Black River Railroad as brakeman,
and soon became conductor. This position

he filled with entire acceptability, receiving
much praise from the travelling public, as

well as the unqualified commendation of his
superiors upon the road. In December, 1879,

he was prornoted to assistant superintendent
on the Utica & Black River road, which
position he held until the latter was sold to

the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg road,

and then was made division superintendent,
with headquarters at Carthage. This posi-

tion he held while under the management of

the New York Central. He tendered his

resignation November 1, 1891. The retire-

ment of Mr. Hammond created considerable

surprise at the time, but was well understood
by his intimate friends. His beloved wife
was ill, and he became her devoted and
affectionate nurse, his devotion only termin-
ating with her death, July 39, 1893. She
was tl)B daughter of Henry C. and Alvira
Rich, of Carthage.
Mr. Hammond's continual attendance at

his home, necessitated by his care for his

sick wife, induced him to assume, tempor-
arily, the position of station agent at the im-
portant village of Carthage. This position

he was holding when appointed to the
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superintendency of the western division of

the New York & New England Railroad,
with headquarters at Hartford, Conn. He
remained in that position until the general
hreak-up which grew out of the attacks
upon Mr. McLeod, the president' of the great
Reading Railroad system, and which was
fraught with such immense losses to the
Reading road, deranging all its relations with
other roads. Mr. Hammond did not care to
he unfaithful to his chief, and resigned his
position when Mr. Parsons retired. Since
then he has been a resident of Carthage, and
his friends are anxious to again see him con-

nected with railroading, and in a position
equal to his abilities.

He deserves the popularity he has earned,
for kindness of heart is one of his predomin-
ating traits. He is the last representative
of his family. His brother, Charles T. Ham-
mond, was a prominent lawyer and Mason,
and was Master of the Lodge when he died.
Frederick, the youngest son, was a telegraph
operator and a fine musician. Mrs. T. S.

Hammond, their mother, died February 27,

1889, and was a resident of Carthage for 51
years. She and her husband were an excep-
tionally happy couple.

MRS. JANE BICKFORD.
The sudden and almost tragic death of

this estimable lady, the oldest native-born in-

habitant of Carthage, aroused much sympathy
—for she had a large circle of friends and
relatives and had lived an honored life, un-
stained by any scandal or breath of detrac-
tion. She had gone to Thousand Island Park
for a few days' pleasure and social enjoy-
ment, and was apparently in her usual
health and spirits, when, but a few hours
after her arrival there, on the 12th of
September, 1894, she was suddenly attacked
with complete mental paralysis, dying the
same night. She never spoke a word after
her attack, wholly unconscious of the loving
care of her daughter, who had been for
many years her mother's constant and affec-

tionate companion. Mrs. Bickford was nearly
73 when she died—and all her mature years
were years of usefulness and of self-denial.

She was one of the few who fully justified
'

' the honors she had gained. " The author of
this History discovered in her one whose ac-
tive mind was ever alive to historical inci-

dents. From her was gleaned very much
that relates to earliest Carthage, for her father
was one of the very first surveyors there, the
contemporary of Brodhead and the various
agents of the Chassanis (French) Company,
who began at Castorland as early as 1793.

Herself and her daughter indeed may be said

to have prepared much of what is said in these
pages about Wilna and Carthage, and those
paragraphs relating to the Bonaparte histoiy
at Natural Bridge and Lake Bonaparte. Over
a part of the ex-king's former possessions
in Diana she had journeyed with the writer in

pursuit of historical material.
She was married July 14, 1851, to Marcus

Bickford, a native of Lowville, but who
became early identified with Carthage, and
remained so until his death, September 19,

1876. He was for many years regarded, and
is still remembered as a well read and pro-
gressive man of this town, and a strong
political leader in the Republican ranks, of

which faith he was a stanch and unflinching

advocate.
In March, 1860, he established the paper to

which his wife gave its name, the Carthage

Republican, and it was fitting that in its

columns should appear a tribute to one who
ever kept its interests in her remembrance,
and in the early days of its existence labored
for its success.

But her years of life are over ; long and
busy they have been, and crowned with full-

ness of days. " She rests from her labors
and her works do follow her."
Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Bickford : Miss Florence Ida, who is the only
surviving member of the family, and Cora
H., who died November 1, 1873.

Mrs. Bickford's maiden name was Jane
Van Horn Hammond, second daughter of
John D. Hammond. She was one of a family
of 12 children, seven sons and five daughters.
Of the five sisters she was the last survivor,
and attained the greatest age. She was born
on January 3, 1833, on the Alexandria road,
in a house long since removed. She was of

a particularly refined nature, possessing very
quick intellectual perceptions, and had all

the advantages it was possible to enjoy in

those early days when the settlers were hew-
ing their roof trees, and struggling for a
future competence. In addition to possess-
ing a superior English education, Mrs. Bick-
ford spoke French with accuracy and fluency,

even until the day of her death. She was an
unusually brilliant conversationalist, and
most graceful in expression.

Samtjel Kbves, now in his 87th year,

came to Wilna in 1819. His father took up
land on the road leading to Natural Bridge,
having removed hither from Montgomery
county, N. Y. Wilna was then an almost
unbroken wilderness. Samuel Keyes mar-
ried Miss Mary Fulton, February 23d, 1831.

He has held many town offices, including
railroad commissioner, commissioner of ex-

cise, and supervisor. He raised three

boys and two girls—all the sons are yet
living : George, Samuel and Caleb ; one of

the daughters, Mrs. Alfreda Palmer, is yet
living, but Mrs. Margaret Chaffee is dead.

Mr. Keyes is yet vigorous, and the very day
we interviewed him he had been hunting
deer. His son Caleb conducts the farm.
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DR. SETH FRENCH,
One of the best remembered men in the 35th
Regiment, in which he was acting-surgeon,
and therefore brought in daily contact with
the men, was the son of Ezekiel and Sally

(Chase) French, who were descended from
the families that came to America from Eng-
land in 1628-40, and settled in Massachusetts,
the mother landing at Plymouth Rock.
Ezekiel French was a farmer, settling event-
ually in Potsdam, St. Lawrence county, N.
Y. He was a custom house officer of the
United States government during the war of

1812, and had a brother who served in the
battle of Sackets Harbor. From this patri-

otic ancestry came Dr. Seth French, the sub-
ject of this sketch. He was born in 1824, at

Potsdam, N. Y.. assisting his father on the
farm in summers. He received his rudi-

mentary education in the common schools,

entering later the old St. Lawrence Academy
at Potsdam, teaching school during the •

winters and working upon the farm in sum-
mer. The Doctor's life passed on until the
death of his father made it necessary for the
older ones of the family to assist themselves.
The Doctor started for Natural Bridge,
where his uncle. Dr. Elkanah French, was
practicing medicine. This was in 1843. His
uncle took him into his office, and when our
incipient Doctor was sufficiently advanced
he presented himself to the president of the
Castleton (Vt.) Medical College, requesting
admission upon credit, which was granted.
The same request was again repeated at the
beginning of the second term (the old debt
having been paid from the avails of school-

teaching during the college vacation), and by
such self;denials and struggles the Doctor at

last, in 1847, obtained his diploma, and began
the practice of medicine. The hardships he
thus endured had strengthened a naturally

good constitution, and perhaps no young
man ever entered upon the practice of a pro-

fession in JefEerson county who had higher
ambitions or a more honest heart. Armed
with these grand equipments, he was pre-
pared for any emergency, and his subsequent
success as a civilian practitioner of medicine
and as a surgeon in the Union army bore evi-

dence of his ability and the extent of his

acquirements. He practiced at Cai-thage for
two years and was superintendent of schools.

In 1849 he started for California via Cape
Horn, being 315 days on the journey. Re-
maining in California over a year, he was
moderately successful, and returned to Car-
thage at the end of 1850, and resumed prac-
tice. Soon after his return to from California
Dr. French married Miss Harriet Guyot,
daughter of Bazille Guyot, one of the early
settlers of Carthage, whose descendants are
yet prominently connected with its mechani-
cal pursuits. The Doctor remained in active
practice at Carthage until 1854, when he re-

moved to Redwood. It was while practicing
at Redwood that the attack was made upon

Fort Sumter. He assisted in raising Com-
pany I, of the 85th N. Y. Vol. Infantry.
Into this work he entered with his usual
energy, and the company was soon filled.

The doctor accompanied that organization to

Elmira, and was the men's medical attendant
during the rendevous there, and subse-

quently mustered into the United States ser-

vice with his regiment as 1st assistant surgeon,
in which capacity he accompanied his com-
rades to Washington and to the front, sharing
in all its privations and varied service during
the next two years. His arduous care for

the sick endeared him to the entire com-
mand, and he is gratefully remembered as an
honorable, high-toned officer. The gallant

old 35th never made a march nor fought a
battle when Dr. French was not present. In
the spring of 1863 he was promoted to be
surgeon of the 21st N. Y. Regiment of In-

fantry, and detailed for duty as acting sur-

geon of the 35th.

On being mustered out of service the Doc-
tor removed to Eau Clair, Wisconsin, where
he was engaged in the drug trade for 10

years. His services in the field had brought
on attacks of rheumatism, which turned his

thoughts more or less towards a warmer
climate for winter. His attention was at-

tracted towards Sauford, Florida, upon the

St, Johns river, at the head of large steamer
transportation on Lake Monroe. At Sanford
he made his .home from 1872 to 1875 and en-

gaged in the cultivation of oranges and other

semi-tropical fruits.

The Doctor and his partners purchased a
tract of 7,000 acres in Volusia county, about
15 miles from Sanford, and on it established

what is now known as Orange City, Florida.

He was elected State Senator in the mean-
time. The 7,000 acres were sold to actual

settlers, the lands proving exceptionally fine

for orange-culture. The Doctor's services as

State Senator resulted in the establishment of

the Florida Bureau of Immigration (the first

in the South after the war), of which he was
its commissioner. The literature emanating
from his office at Jacksonville ("Florida as it

is "), did much to spread information relating

to that State. His assistant was Watertown's
well-known and honored townsman, Mr.
Samuel Fairbanks. The direct results of that

class of literature have been frequent and
important. In 1881 he removed again to

Sanford, which is his present home.
The Doctor and Mrs. French have reared

three children: Adele, the wife of Mr.
Edward T. Lane, of Anderson, Indiana;
Hattie, wife of Mr. Wm. F. Leavitt, of San-

ford, Fla., and A. V. French, the only son,

who resides near Sanford, and is engaged in

orange culture.

The history of Dr. French illustrates in a
marked degree what perseverance, energy
and integrity will accomplish. He began
poor and was not favored by influential
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friends, but he built up a name for integrity
and skill as a physician that will endure long
after he has passed away. Once, when a
boy, he visited the Hon. Silas Wright, at

Canton, and Mr. Wright asUed him what he
proposed to become. Young French replied,

"Well, sir, I don't know." Mr. Wright
turned to him and in all earnestness said,

"My young friend, you can become any-
thing you desire." This was ever an incen-
tive to the Doctor. He aimed high, and
though he has probably never achieved what
he sometimes hoped to, he has at least

MARTIN RUQG
Was born near Martinsburg in 1818, son of

Elijah Rugg, who came from Vermont. At
the age of 10 Martin's parents removed to

Pamelia, where he learned the shoemaker's
trade. In 1836- he came to Carthage, where
he soon began business for himself, and
rapidly accumulated a fortune. He retired

from business in 1881, and has since then de-
voted himself to the care of his estate. He
has been an estimable citizen for many years,

and enjoys the respect of his neighbors. Mr.

RESIDENCE OF MARTIN RUGG, CARTHAGE.

achieved enduring remembrance in the hearts

of the men with whom he served in the Union
army. His life shows what even a poor boy
can attain in this free land. Indeed, we
know of no life that has been spent in this

county which contains more encouragement
for a struggling young man than that of

Dr French. We knew him well in the field,

for he gave tender care to many of my
wounded men, some of whom he stood over
in death. He was a courageous man, the

shriek of shells never made him nervous.

He was the soldier's friend. J. a. h.

Rugg has the handsomest private resi-

dence in Carthage. He had three brothers,

Charles, George and Silas, all deceased, and
they were respected citizens. George was a
resident of New York city during the latter

part of his life, and his family resides in that

city. Mrs. Silas Rugg is a resident of Car-

thage. Charles Rugg eonducted a brick

yard for sevei-al years in Cai-thage. This
family has been unusually industrious and
enterprising and are another illustration of

what labor and sticking to it will accomplish
joined to good health.
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BRIEF MENTION OF FORMER RESI-
DENTS AND BUSINESS MEN.

O. T. Atwood, associate editor of the
Republican for a short time and an attorney
and counsellor-at-law, and afterward clerk

in the Treasury Department at Washington.
Michael D. McCanna was a popular post-

master and universally respected.
Captain J. A. Brown was a veteran of the

late war and in a rebel prison for two years.

His health was undermined by the hardships
endured while in prison.

John C. Kblloqg reared a large family of

children and afterward married Mrs. Lydia
Hoyt. He was an enterprising citizen.

John T. Walsh built the Mechanics' Hall
Block and has been a business man of Car-
thage for many years; now retired.

NOYBS TuTTLE was for many years pro-
prietor of a grist-mill in Carthage and moved
to Utica, where he and his wife died.

Jesse VanSltke kept the Levis House,
and died March 10, 1865, aged 35, leaving
many friends.

H. C. Rich, who resided for many years on
the site of the Bones block in a house long
since destroyed.
Wm. H. Hubby, who with Deacon Weed

were once prominent business men, under
the name of Hubby & Weed. Mr. Hubby
was an active, shrewd man. Visiting Mil-
waukee on business, he lost his life by the
wreck of the Lady Elgin.
Clabk Wat, a prominent merchant of

Carthage, who sold out to Mr. C. Frederick.
He was a citizen whose death, September 14,

1860, cast a gloom over the community.
Resolutions of respect by Carthage Lodge,
No. 158, were signed by Joseph Crowner,
Chas. T. Hammond and George Gilbert, com-
mittee, now all deceased.

Db. B. S. Budd, for many years a prac-
ticing physician of Carthage. His son,

William C, was killed in battle in an Iowa
regiment. B. C. Budd, another son, was
also in the service and won distinction.

Jambs T. Pbdbn; for many years a pop-
ular physician of Carthage.
Richard Gallagher was one of the early

merchants of Carthage building the Gal-
lagher block, and was associated with Mr.
Woolson at one time in the furniture busi-

ness, manufacturing the same by horse-
power. Mr. Gallagher was a leading citizen

and merchant and one of the prime movers
in the introduction of the present free school
system. He was twice married and reared a
large family, and died in the spring of 1890.

A steamboat on Black river, built in 1860,
was named after him.
Abel Nutting, who was captain of home

guards and in the late war, serving with dis-

tinction.

Almost Barnes, formerly editor of the
Black River Budget, was captain of Com-
pany C, 1st N. Y. Artillery, and was active
in recruiting soldiers. He was lieutenant in
the Carthage Battery.

Alva Wilson, another editor of the Black
River Budget, was captain in an Iowa regi-

ment.
Charles W. Smith, supervisor of the

town of Wilna in 1860, was a gentleman who
had many friends. He and his wife died
universally respected.

Clark Dodge, for many years a promi-
nent merchant of Carthage, and a banker in

Boonville at the time of his death. In early
manhood he was a wagon-maker in Carthage.
He built Dodge block, which was burned in

1861, and a fine residence on State street,

burned in 1884. His son, Eugene, is a banker
in Boonville, and was a lieutenant in the
late war.
Titus Morgan was for many years in the

harness business in Carthage, and was
postmaster in 1861. He and his wife were
Universalists in belief, and lived honorable
lives, the most of which was spent in Car-
thage. His father, Pliny Morgan, came to

his death by falling down stairs, and died in

Wilna, March 3, 1863, aged 92 years.

Henry B. Edmonds was born in the town
of Orleans in 1840, and is the son of Benja-
min D. Edmonds. He came to Carthage in

1876, where he acted as station agent for the

Utica & Black River R. R. until 1887, when
he interested himself in insurance. In 1893
he was elected justice of the peace. He mar-
ried Mary A. Miller, of Orleans, and they
have one son, Harry J. Mr. Edmonds is a

thorough business man, who has many
friends.

John Bettis Vinier was born in Canada,
in 1814, and came to Carthage when a lad.

He married Alice, daughter of Alexander
Yattau, both of French descent. They had
10 children, four living : John B. and Frank
served in the late war, now deceased

;

Eleazer J. and George are business men of

Carthage ; Mary Alice, his daughter, is the
wife of Victor Guyot, of Carthage. John B.

Vinier, the father, has been a life-long resi-

dent of Carthage, and a quiet and respected
citizen. His wife died in April, 1894, aged
71 years.

Henry Haberer was village undertaker,
and a business man of Carthage for many
years. His sons are large furniture manu-
facturers at Lowville.
Charles H. Kimball, a well-known resi-

dent of Carthage, was laorn July 17, 1812,

and was the son of Richard H. and Deborah
(Saltmarsh) Kimball, of Haverhill, Mass. He
married Miss Julia V. Vinton, of Cornish, N.
H. Their children are: Mrs. Julia Briggs,

of Rome, N. Y. ; Mrs. Augusta V. Smith, of

Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Carrie S. Wilmot, of

Watertown ; Mrs. Mary K. Mason, of James-
town, N. Y.; Mrs. Deborah K. Foster, of

Parsons, Kan., and Hon. Charles H. Kimball,

Jr. , of the same place, where he is State Sen-

ator. Mr. Kimball, Sr., died in 1888. His
widow survives him a most estimable lady.

Mr. Kimball was a skillful stone mason and
built many of the most substantial buildings

of Carthage.
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FAMILY SKETCHES.
George B. Fabbington was the second

son of Harvey and Delia (Ellis) Farrington,
who came from Dedham, Mass., to Water-
town to reside. After spending some years
there they bought a farm in Rutland, where
their son George was born. From there they
removed to Carthage, where he remained
until the age of ll years ; then going to
Watertown he became a clerk in the store of
Cady & Hawks. From there he went to
New York, when, at the age of 20, he be-
came junior member of the dry goods house
of Eno, Roberts & Co. Unfortunately the
house did a large business in the South, and
at the time of the Rebellion was, with so
many others, a victim. He then engaged in
the tea-business, and for more that 20 years
successfully conducted one of the largest
trades of the kind in New York city. His
success in business was largely owing to his
honor and integrity. His only capital at the
beginning was the possession of those virtues
in a marked degree. Early in life he mar-
ried Amelia A., the only daughter of James
P. Hodgkins, and for 35 years spent an ex-
ceptionally happy married life in Brooklyn.
Perhaps we can better portray his true char-
acter by giving what his neighbors and
friends said of him at his death, which
occurred December 6, 1892: "He was all

that constituted a great man—in strength of
character, in majesty and culture of intellect,

in refinement and tenderness of manly affec-

tion, in his firm devotion to the sentiments of

truth. He possessed a wealth of manhood
that made him stand in reality, as he did in

physical stature, head and shoulders above
the multitudes. He was a man who would
have graced the highest position in our
nation, but who cast aside flattering offers of

political honors. He preferred the quiet of

his family and companionship of his books.
He was diligent in business, generous with
his means, and has left an indellible influence

for good upon the young wherever his char-

acter was understood."
Nicholas Wagonbb, a prominent resident

of Carthage and Wilna for 35 years, was
born July 13, 1838, at Fort Plain, N. Y. , the
son of William and Leah Wagoner. He was
one of a large family of children, and when
about 15 years of age came with his parents
to Natural Bridge and assisted at clearing

and stocking the farm. He became tired of

agricultural pursuits and in in 1850 removed
to Carthage and purchased a canal boat.

Success attended his efforts. For many
years he was the only coal dealer in Car-
thage. In 1853 he married Miss Ellen P
Levis, daughter of the late William P. Levis
(who came to Carthage in 1837, and died in

1873). Mr. Wagoner's children are: E. C.

Wagoner, Carrie (Mrs. George Manchester,

of Pittsburg, Pa.), and Grace. Mr. Wagoner
was a firm Republican, and was often called

to fill positions of trust. He was president

of the village three terms, trustee of the vil-

lage 17 terms, and at the time of his death in

1886, was the village and town assessor,

which olHce he had held for many years.
For a number of years he was treasurer of
the Carthage Union Agricultural Society.

"Nick," as he was familiarly called, was the
friend of everybody and universally beloved
and esteemed. His widow resides in Car-
thage with her son.

Dr. Eli West was a native of Hampton,
Washington county, N. Y., and was born
July 36, 1793. He became a resident of Car-
thage in 1816, and for many years was a well
known and popular physician, a justice of
the peace and a leading citizen. He was the
first Master of Carthage Lodge, No. 158, F.
A. M., upon its first institution in 1850. His
son, Eugene West, was postmaster at Car-
thage at one time, and DeWitt C. another
son, became a prominent merchant at Low-
ville, Lewis county, and was president of the
Utica & Black River R. R, Dr. West died
in Carthage, July 23, 1866, aged 74 years.

Jesse E, Willis was born in Berne, Al-
bany county, N. Y., in March, 1821, where
he resided until 13 years of age, at which
time his fathercame to Carthage, and engaged
in the manufacture of axes. At 31 Jesse
served an apprenticeship at the blacksmith's
trade in Antwerp. In 1844 he married Betsey
Seymour, and removed to Somerville, St.

Lawrence county. In 1862 he was appointed
quartermaster, with the rank of captain, in

the volunteer service of the Union army. He
was assigned to duty at Keokuk, Iowa, and
was mustered out at the close of the war. In
1868 he returned to Carthage. In February,
Captain Willis was appointed postmaster at

Carthage, which position he held for 17 con-
secutive years. He nearly lost his life by
falling from the tower of the Presbyterian
church. In 1853 he was elected Member of

Assembly. His first wife died in 1875, after

which he married Miss Mary E. Miller. Mr.
Willis died May 13, 1889.

Manly Loomis is one of the earliest

settlers of the village of Carthage. He
knows of no man who was a resident when
he came, in 1841. He was born September 7,

1817, of English descent, and the son of Alvin
Loomis, who came to Champion in 1833. In

1857 Manly started the manufacture of carri-

ages, in which business he has been interested

longer than any other person in the town.
Carthage was called "Long Falls," and had
no shade trees or sidewalks when he came.
Mr. Loomis is an Abolitionist, and in early

days the colored man found a shelter with
him. He was at one time candidate for

Member of Assembly on the Abolition ticket.

He is a strong temperance man, and at the

age of 77 is still an active business man. He
married Rachel Baldwin, of Albany, N. Y.,

in 1839. Their children are : George (de-

ceased), Stoel W., Jay A., Laura and Lucelia,
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wife of Frank G. Willis, who resides in

Evansville, Ind. George served three years
in the 3nd N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and died
in September, 1894. He never entirely re-

covered from the hardships endured while in

the army. Stoel also served in the 2nd N.
Y. Heavy Artillery, and held the office of
corporal and sergeant. Stoel is in business
with his father, and Jay is also also an enter-

prising business man.
John S. Edwards was born in Trumbull,

Conn., March 23, 1803, coming from the
family that produced the celebrated Jona-
than Edwards. During the early part of

his life he taught school, and afterwards
engaged in mercantile business at Stephney,
Conn. In the spring of 1828 he removed with
his wife (whose maiden name was Climena
Nichols) to Black Lake, St. Lawi-ence county,
N. Y., where he carried on a general store

and hotel. The postoffice of Edwardsville
was established about this time, he being the
first postmaster. In 1887 Mr. Edwards pur-
chased 62,000 acres of land, being part of

the McComb purchase, and soon after re-

moved to Antwerp, and thence to Plainfield,

N. J., where he resided until 1846, in which
year he was appointed agent by Dr. Austin
Sherman, of New York, for the sale of cer-

tain lands owned by him in Jeffei-son county.
He then removed to Carthage, where he re-

sided (with the exception of three years
spent in Albany, N. Y.) until the time of his

death. May, 1893. j\Ir. Edwards was much
esteemed in the community, where he had
repeatedly been elected to local offices on the
Democratic ticket. For many years he was
a member of the First Baptist Church of Car-
thage. His daughter. Mrs. Amanda Mann-
ing, died March 9, 1895. She was the eldest

of five children, and much respected.

Foster Penniman was born in Black
River, May 13. 1824. He is the son of Zurial
Penniman, who came from Keene, Vt. Fos-
ter has been a resident of Wilna for 54 years.

He moved to Carthage about 1887. He has
been supervisor of the town two terms and
held many minor town offices. He married
Esther Pierce, of Blaclc River, and their

children are : Charles, who occupies the
homestead in Wilna, and Nancy,- wife of

Charles Strickland, of Denmark. Mr. Penni-
man is much respected by his neighbors and
friends.

Rbmsen R. Brown, for many years a
hotel-keeper in Jefferson county, and for the
past 35 years a resident of Carthage, was
born in Sharon, Schoharie county, N. Y.,'in

1810. He was the son of Peter and Mary
(Loucks) Brown. Remsen R. Brown came
into Jefferson county in 1818 with his

parents, who settled in the town of Antwerp
at what is now known as Bentley's Corners.
There his father and mother reared a large

family of children, all of whom are now de-

ceased except Remsen R., who remained at

home with his father until 1821, when he
went to Alexandria Bay and entered the em-
ploy of Chauncey Westcott, one of the first

inn-keepers upon the great river. In this

county he was first known as an hotel-keeper
at Felts Mills. He came to Carthage in 1854
and purchased the Horace Henry hotel, then
a small hostelry, which Mr, Brown enlarged
and kept until 1861, the fire of that year to-

tally destroyed it. One month after the fire

he began to rebuild, and in a little over three
months he put up what is now the Levis
House. In 1870 he sold that property, and
retired from hotel-keeping. He is now in

his 85th year, enjoying good health, and
having the appearance of a man of 65. His
wife is still spared to share his earthly pil-

grimage. She has been faithful to the for-

tunes of her husband in all seasons and under
all circumstances.
Louis Frederick Bachman, for many

years a leading business man of Carthage,
was born in Plenschitz, Germany, January
24, 1840. He was the son of John Bachman,
and came with his parents when but 10 years
of age to Naumburgh, Lewis county. He
was in the stores of F. G. Connell and Bones
& Frederick until the opening of the war,
when he enlisted in Company D, 10th N. Y.
Heavy Artillery, receiving promotion from
time to time, and discharged in 1864 as

quartermaster sergeant. After the war he
studied pharmacy in the West, and return-

ing to Carthage in 1865, again entered the
employ of Bones & Frederick. He pur-
chased Mr. Bones' interest on the death of

the latter, and entered into business under
the firm name of Frederick & Bachman.
This firm was dissolved in 1877, when Mr.
Bachman opened a drug store across the

street, which he occupied until his death,

April 9, 18S8. He married Miss Vina Schef-

fry, of Wilna, January 24, 1873, and they
have three children, all of whom survive
him. Mr. Bachman was a conscientious

Christian gentleman. He was devotedly
attached to the M. E. Church, in which he
was a consistent member, carrying out the

injunction to be "diligent in business, serv-

ing the Lord."
John Whaling, the present postmaster

at Carthage, was born in the town of Phila-

delphia, July 29, 1851, and is the son of

John Whaling, who came to this country
in 1848, and died in 1872. John was reared
on a farm near Philadelphia, and has been a
life long resident of the county. After hav-
ing the advantages of the common schools,

he attended Ives Seminary, at Antwerp.
The efficient and obliging manner In which
he filled the position of deputy postmaster,
under L. H. j\Iills, and afterward that of

acting postmaster,, won the respect of the
public, proving him to be a clear-headed,

progressive business man. He has been
chosen three times to represent the town of

Wilna as its supervisor. He is interested

In a stock farm near Philadelphia, and is

secretary of the Carthage Driving Pai-k

Association. He is a member of the firm

of Walsh & Whaling, furniture dealers,

who carry a large stock of goods.
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LbwisH. Mills, a prominent and successful
business man of Carthage, was born in Kent
county. Conn , the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Webster Mills. Early in life he devel-
oped the sterling business qualities of his
New England parentage, and at 18 started
out for himself. He was married, May 16,

,
1851, to Fidelia Pitkin, of Hartford, Conn.,
and came soon after to Sterlingville, this
county, and engaged in merchandise with
his uncle, Ezra Shipp. After various busi-
ness ventures at Harrisville, Lowville and
Great Bend, he purchased the Walton House
and store at Sterlingville. In April, 1864,
his wife died. At Sterlingville he carried on
the iron business for several years, coming
to Carthage in 1869, and with Mr. Gere,
from Syracuse, purchased the old furnace
property, and organized the Carthage Iron
Company. They carried on the iron busi-
ness for many years. In 1865 Mr. Mills mar-
ried Julia A. Sterling, daughter of James
Sterling, one of the old iron masters of
Jefferson county. At the time of his death
Mr. Mills was extensively engaged in the
lumber business in Carthage. On Christmas
day, 1888, he dropped dead in his store. In
1886 he had been appointed postmaster, and
held that position at the-time of his death.
He had two sons by his second wife, Louis

,

and Antoine, the latter a law student with
Hon. Mr. Kilby.
Hbnkt Flint, long a resident of North

Wilna, has resided there for the past 20 years.
He is the son of Oliver and Sally (Scofleld)

Flint. He was born and resided in the town
of LeEay. He had the benefit of the com-
mon schools, but this privilege was gained
only by walking six miles each day, milking
10 cows night and morning, but he utilized
his evenings by studying his books by the
light of a tallow candle. The Judge is a little

proud in relating the obstacles that he over-
came in obtaining an education. He has re-

mained a farmer all his life, and owns one of
the best farms in North Wilna, but he has
also been a local politician, and is now, as he
has been for several years, a leading Demo-
crat of Wilna. The recent landslide that has
overtaken his party was a dissappointment to

him, but he does not waver in his devotion to

Hill and his fortunes. He has been justice of
sessions for two terms, and was for three
years a justice of the peace, and has held
many minor positions in his town. The
Judge is now 55 years of age, has reared a

family of four children, all daughters, and
they are all married and settled in life.

Samuel Looms was born in Connecticut,
and was an early settler in the town of Cham-
pion. He man-ied Sally Sanders, who was
born in Halifax, Vt., and came to Champion in

1807, residing near Pleasant Lake. She died
near Carthage in 1875. Samantha, the only
surviving child, was born in Champion in

1814, and married Abram Smith, taking up
their residence in Denmark. In 1852 Mr.
Smith went to California, and was killed by
a land-slide in 1854. They had two daughters :

Cledectine, who died in 1857, and Sarah M.,
wife of Nelson Lamphear. Nelson has three
childen : Burton, Fanny and Fred. Mrs.
Smith has resided in Carthage and vicinity

during the past 30 years with her daughter,
Mrs. Lamphear. Corinna Loomls, another
daughter of Samuel Loomis, was born in

1807, andmarried,whenl9yearsof age, Hiram
Lamphear, whom she survived a few years,

and again married William Bassett, of Den-
mark. She died in Carthage, in 1883.

Palmbh Scott was born in Massachusetts
in 1602. He married Betsey Jones, from the
State of Maine, and came to Felts Mills. In
1846 they came to Carthage, where they re-

sided until their death. Mr. Scott was a
tanner by trade, and filled acceptably minor
offices in the town, and was overseer of the

poor. He died in April, 1880, aged 78 years.

His wife died in 1872, aged 72 years. Their
children are: William J., Lewis W. and
Elbridge G. , well-known and respected citi-

zens of Carthage and vicinity. Elbridge,
who was deputy postmasterfor 13 years, died
in January, 1888, aged 50 years.

Mrs. Dakibl Bbllinqek has been a resi-

dent of Carthage for 41 years. Her maiden
name was Mary S. Hyne. She was married
October 2, 1831, and was born in Montreal.
After her marriage and a residence in New
Jersey and other places, they finally came to

Carthage. Mr. Bellinger was a tanner by
trade, and died August 29, 1861. Of Mrs.
Bellinger's six daughters, five are living. At
the age of 88 years, Mrs. Bellinger is a re-

markably intelligent lady, spending her de-

clining years in the Christian's hope, sur-

rounded by her descendants to the second and
third generation.

VioTOK Saltzman and wife, an old Swiss
couple, came to Carthage in 1829. They
lived in a log house, about one and a half

miles from Carthage, on the road to the

"Checkered House." There were, at that

time, but two dwellings between the Ham-
mond House, where the Baptist Church now
stands, and the Saltzman's, namely, the

Guyot house, where the circus ground now.
is, on State street, and the old Carr house,

which stood just above Carr Hill, one mile

from the bridge in Carthage. The Checkered
House was kept at that time by John Morris,

a man who weighed upwards of 300 pounds.

He afterwards kept the lower tavern in Car-

thage, which stood on the corner of State and
Water streets. This same Checkered House
was kept by another very fat man, by the

name of Reuben Rice, who also came to Car-

thage afterwards, and kept the lower hotel.

This Mr. Saltzman had two sons, Charles and
August N., and two daughters, Mary Ann
and Eliza. Charles lived in Carthage until

within a few years, and died at an advanced

age. August was a very active, bright boy,

and at 17 was sent to Switzerland to learn the

watch making trade. In 1840 he opened a

watch repairing shop in Carthage. He mar-

ried Miss Minerva Auburn, a very handsome
blond, and went to New York city in 1845 or
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1846. There he opened a wholesale watch
establishment, under the firm name of A. N.
Saltzman & Co. He invented & watch which
was well and favorably known all through
the country as the "Saltzman Swiss watch."
It is now considered the best watch in the
market, but too high priced for the present
day. He became very wealthy, and resides
in Paris. His wife is dead. Mary Ann mar-
ried for her first husband a French gentle-
man by the name of Vuillaum, by whpm she
had one son Victor Vuillaum. The latter

married the widow of the late Charles T.
Hammond, and now resides in Florida. For
her second husband she married a Canadian
Frenchman, by the name of Julius Marseil,
by whom she had a daughter, Elese, and a
son Eugene. Eliza Saltzman, who was a very
handsome woman, married John Pooler, who
was half brother to the late Hiram McCoUom.
Mr. Pooler also became wealthy, and is now
deceased. None of the family live near Car-
thage, save August, a son of Charles, and a
grandson of the old man, Victor Saltzman.
James H. Wilbur was born in Lowville,

N. .Y., October 7, 1838, and was educated in
the common shhools and in Lowville Acad-
emy. He learned the printer's trade and
worked for several years in offices of local

papers. In 1858 he sailed for Oregon, by
way of the Isthmus of Panama. At the city

of Portland, in partnership with W. B.
Taylor, he commenced publishing the '

' Port-
land Daily Morning News," said to be the
first daily morning paper ever published in

Oregon. In 1860 his health failed and he
was obliged to return East, where he worked
on Lowville papers and on the Carthage Re-
publican, which paper he purchased in 1868,
and later sold an interest in the same to Mr.
M. M Williams. In 1864 he was married to
Miss Elvira Edwards, daughter of John S.

Edwards. In 1873 the Republican was sold
to S. R. Pratt, and Mr. Wilbur, on account
of ill-health, was obliged to retire from active
life.

Virgil Brooks was among the early
settlers of the village of Carthage. He was
American born and came in 1820. Mr.
Brooks was a sober, industrious and kind-
hearted man, and always enjoyed the confi-

dence and respect of all who have known
him. He was a justice of the peace for
many years, and was always called "Squire
Brooks." He was president of the village
trustees and an exemplary member of the
Presbyterian Church. He died February 5,

1863, aged 75 years. For many years he
acted as marshal or director of funerals. In
those days the dead were placed upon a bier
and borne on the shoulders of able-bodied
men.
The Brooks house stood on the corner

of State and School streets, on the present
site of John Norton's house, near which was
a well of excellent water, which with another
in front of the old Cutler house (where the
Hammond homestead now stands), afforded
the only good drinking water in that part of

the town. The old "Brooks' well" is sur-
rounded by many tender memories of early
Carthagenians. Mr. Brooks had two daugh-
ters, Salina and Hannah. He had five sons:
Alonzo, Lorenzo, Monroe, Virgil and Or-
mando. Virgil died at the age of 16

;

Alonzo joined the Patriots, and was taken
prisoner by the Canadians, and banished
with many others to Van Dieraan's land.

'

After remaining a few years he escaped
and returned to Carthage, but was always
in great fear of re- capture. Monroe and
Ormando both became acceptable Methodist
ministers.

James Ward was born in New York
city, August 8, 1801. When about two
years of age he came to the town of Le-
Ray. He was of a retiring disposition and
did not seek prominence, refusing all offers

of a public or political nature. He bought
a farm near Evans Mills, the present home
of his son, Buel Ward, and finally became a
real-estate broker and a money lender, in

which he accumulated a fine competence.
He married, in 1825, Lovina Barbour, of

Champion. Their wedded life covered a
span of 55 years. Mrs. James Ward was a
model wife and mother. She was well-read
in history, and possessed a fund of general
information which rendered her a most
agreeable companion and friend. Out of a
family of 11 children, but one is deceased,
and the youngest has lived to be 48. Mrs.
Ward died at the age of 80, and Mr. Ward
in his 80th year. The last 17 years of his

life were spent in Carthage, where both he
and his wife died.

Sanford Lewis was born in the town
of Wilna, and was the son of Stephen and
Sophia Lewis, who were among the first

settlers. Stephen built the hotel in North
Wilna. and his father built one previously
near by. Sanford Lewis had five daugh-
ters : Emeline (Mrs. E. H. Olmstead); Ade-
laide (Mrs. John Freeman, of Great Bend);
Mary (Mrs. Andrew Dickson); .Libbie B.
(Mrs. Charles Sarvey, of Carthage) ; Ada,
Mrs. W. M. Maine, of North Wilna Mr.
Lewis died in 1891. He was postmaster at

North Wilna for many years, and the oldest

in the State at the time of his death.

Edgar B. Willis, son of Amos Willis, the

daguerrean, served in the 35th Regiment.
He was shot through the face and reported
killed and his funeral sermon preached in

Carthage. Pieces of shell were taken from
the wound which weighed 3^ oz., which he
carried 64 days. He rallied and came home
and lived several years.

Christopher S. Poor was for many years

a respected citizen of Deer River and Car-

thage. He came to (Jarthage about 1870, and
there he spent the remainder of his life. Mr.

Poor was a builder and contractor, and to

that business he gave his best energies. In

1844 he married Miss Maria Clark, of Den-
mark. They were burned out in the great

fire at Carthage. Mr. Poor died in October,

1887. His widow still survives him, and is a
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very interesting and lovable character. Both
her and her husband were nearly all their

lives consistent members of the M. E.
Church, to which Mr. Poor was an unusually
liberal contributor. Mrs. Poor still main-
tains her residence in Carthage, but spends
her summers in her neat cottage at Thousand
Island Park, where she is as well known and
as much respected as at her home in Car-
thage. Her father was William Clark, of

Denmark, Lewis county. N. Y.
Fkanklin p. Evans, special surrogate of

Jefferson county, has been a citizen of Car-
thage for the past 29 years. He was born in

Trenton, N. Y. , the son of John and Louisa
Evans, whose ancestors came into Oneida
county early In the century. Prank was
educated in the common schools, completing
his education in the Union Free School of
t'arthage. He studied law with Capt. Welch
and A. H. Francis, being admitted to the bar
in 1876. He is a popular young man. He
maiTied, in 1877, Miss Josephine N., the
youngest daughter of Dr. Spaulding, of

Watertown.
Charles P. Eythbu was born at Evans

Mills in 1833. His father was Peter H.
Ryther, a noted mechanic of Evans Mills,

who removed to Theresa about 1845, and
there Chas. P. reached his majority. He
came to Carthage in 1868, where he has since

resided. Soon after coming to Carthage he
purchased an interest in the firm of Brown &
Bliss. In 1871 Mr. Pringle was received into

partnership, when the firm became Brown,
Ryther & Pringle. Subsequently the Brown
interest was purchased by the other partners,

and the firm became Ryther & Pringle, The
business is general machinery. Mr. Ryther
has been quite a politician. He has been
president of the village. At the time of

the Carthage fire he was made chairman and
treasurer of the relief committee. His labors

were onerous, but he gave general satisfac-

tion^a thing hard to accomplish under such
trying circumstances. Mr. Ryther has been
twice married. His first wife was Miss Mary
M. De Groat, and she died in 1889. He mar-
ried Mrs. Georgiana Stevens in December,
1890.

Dh. Fkanklin Evans Robinson was born

in Waterloo, N. Y., June 26, 1845. His'

father was Evans Robinson, M. D., who was
born in Pennsylvania. He practiced in

Rochester, N. Y., and other cities for nearly

40 years, dying in Rochester in 1884. Frank-
lin Evans, the subject of this sketch, was
educated principally in the common schools,

then in Prof. Vroman's school, in West
Geneva, N. Y. ; then in Lima, Livingston
county, where he completed his scholastic

education. His medical education he re-

ceived partly at the University of Michigan,

at Ann Arbor, afterwards a course in homoe-
opathy at Cleveland Homo;opathic College.

He began practice in Brooklyn, N. Y., where
he resided for 15 years, pi-acticing both in

New York and Brooklyn. He was married

in 1881 to Miss Lillie Ludlam, of Oyster Bay,

Long Island. The delicate health of a favor-

ite daughter induced Dr. Robinson to visit

the Adirondack region for the benefit of his

child, which brought him incidentally to

Carthage. He purchased the extensive and
valuable property he now occupies in the

suburbs of Carthage, comprising 68 acres,

and running a full fourth of a mile on the

river front, capable of being utilized for

manufacturing to that extent. He has built

a valuable pulp mill, with five sets of

grinders, capable of producing 15 tons of dry
pulp per day—equal to 40 tons of wet pulp.

He floats his spruce timber down Black river.

His expenditure has reached the large sum
of $120,000. The principal part of his pulp
is marketed in the South and West. In com-
pany with all other business occupations, the

pulp industries of Black river experienced

great depressions during 1894. The Doctor is

a very intelligent, progressive gentleman,

and has his business well in hand. He ap-

pears to have made a success of manufactur-
ing, though not educated for that branch of

business. On the west end of his property

Dr. Robinson has built a beautiful dwelling,

where he resides with his family. They have
raised three children, who are all at home._

John Hewitt was the second white child

born in Carthage, probably in 1805. He was
an industrious and respected citizen, dying in

1878, in his 73d year. He married Hepsey
Silena Bassett, whose parents came into the

county from Connecticut. They raised three

children, one of their sons, Gautier, being a

resident of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, a

trusted employe of Spreekles, the sugar king.

John Hewitt was a brother to Clark Hewitt,

who was long a resident and popular inn

keeper in Watertown. His daughter married

Hon. Pardon C. Williams, and is a most es-

timable and respected lady of Watertown.
Daniel Potter was born in Connecticut

in 1801. His brothers were John and Cicero,

and Thankful was his sister. He was mar-

ried in Gouverneur, St. Lawrence county,

February 1, 1831, to Miss Almira, daughter

of Angel and Ruth Potter, and sister of

Henry G. and John A. Potter, late of Car

thage. Daniel was supervisor of the town of

Champion during the war, residing at Great

Bend, and a merchant and the first post-

master at that place. In 1867 he purchased

the brick block on the corner of State and

Church streets in Carthage, where he resided

until he died, April 9, 1876, aged 75 years.

Mrs. Daniel Potter is residing in Carthage

with her niece, j\Irs. Jay A. Loomis, and is a

remarkably smart and intelligent lady for her

age. She was born July 24, 1806, and is 88

years of age. She is one of the oldest mem-
bers of the Baptist church of Carthage.

Louis Frederick Gaudin came from

Switzerland to New York city in 1819. He
married Madeline Buler, who died in that

city. His son, Andrew Jackson Gaudin,

was born in New York city, in 1883, and

went to Fowler, St. Lawrence county, when
but three years of age. He was afterwards-
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educated in French In New York city. He
came to Carthage in 1874, and followed the
carpenter trade, proving himself an industri-

ous, active man until unfortunately injured
by a runaway horse, from the effects of

which he was rendered helpless for many
months and has never fully recovered. He
has very acceptably filled the offices of street

commissioner, poor master, and town, village

and school collector for many terms. He
was married in Watertown in 1868 to Lueinda
Price, of Amsterdam, and they have three
daughters, Mary E., Emma M., and Eva L.
The two eldest are efficient teachers. Mr.
Gaudin is a Democrat, and by his genial
manner has won many friends.

Kev. David Boutwell White was born
in the town of Tully, Onondaga county, N.
Y., April 6, 1831. His early life was spent
on a farm with his parents, Francis V. and
Phebe White. During the summer he as-

sisted on the farm. His mind early turned to

religious subjects. In the spring of 1852 he
attended Falley Seminary, at Fulton, N. Y.,
and graduated from that institution June 28,

1855, as valedictorian of his class. May 7,

1856, he married Sarah H. VanAllen, of
Pillar Point, N. Y. (whose maternal grand-
father, Robert Ackerman, served in the war of

1812 with several of his sons). The same year
Mr. White was received into the Black Biver
Conference. When the War of the Rebellion
broke out he enlisted as a private, October,
1861, and assisted in raising a company under
Col. O. B. Pierce, with headquarters at

Rome, N. Y. Mr. White was commissioned
captain of Company I, 81st N. Y. Vol. In-

fantij. In February they were ordered to

the field, under General McClellan, and en-
gaged in the Peninsula campaign of 1862.

He was promoted to major in October, and
soon after his command was engaged in the
bombardment of Charleston, S. C. He par-
ticipated in many important engagements.
August 10, 1864, he was detailed to the com-
mand of the 5th Maryland Regiment. In
February he was commissioned lieutenant
colonel. The regiment was mustered out of
service, August 31, 1865. For meritorious
services. President Johnson conferred upon
him the title of brevet brigadier-general,
July 23, 1867. After further meritorious
servipe he came to Carthage in 1883
as pastor of the M. E. Church. After a
long illness he died, December 13, 1888. in
that village. The children of Mr. and Mrs.
White are: George L., who died November
22, 1887; Lora E., wife of Wm. B. Kesler

;

Imogene, who resides in Carthage.
Alonzo H. Francis was born in the town

of Champion in 1829. Pie is the son of
Elijah and Hulda (Andrews) Francis. He
read law with Judge MuUin, and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1854. After 12 years'
practice of his chosen profession at Three
Mile Bay he came to Carthage, where he has
since resided. Part of the time he was in

partnership with H. J. Welch, and later with
his brother-in-law, Stephen R. Pratt, but has

been alone for several years. He married
Miss Sarah R. Ackerman, daughter of Lor-
enzo and Ruth Ackerman. Their only chil-

dren, Alonzo and Alton, died in their youth.
Mr. Francis lias been largely interested in

real estate of late years. He is a wise coun-
sellor and a true friend.

Richard F. Neart, one of the oldest

merchants of the village of Carthage, was
born in the town of Wilna in 1831. His
parents, Farrel and Margaret Neary, were
early settlers near Carthage, and raised a
large family of children, who, having reach-

ed the years of maturity, have become valu-

able members of society. Richard spent
the early years of his life with his father

on the farm. His health failing when about
23 years of age, lie went in company with
Peter Foley to California, hoping to be
benefited by a change of climate. Return-
ing to Carthage just after the close of the
late war, much improved in health, he ac-

cepted the position of postmaster at Car-

thage, which was located in the old Farring-
ton House, long since removed, and now
the site of H. Radin's store. Until the
present time, Mr. Neary has been more or

less identified with the business interests of

Carthage. For many years he was a part-

ner in the firm of Horr & Neary, and now
of the dry goods merchants. Neary & Byrne.
He married Miss Eliza Hepp, of Carthage.
Mr. Neary is a highly -respected citizen.

Andrew B. Virklbr came to Carthage in

1892, and is one of its most enterprising

business men, an extensive dealer in butter,

cheese and produce. He has been a practi-

cal cheese maker all his life, and built

several factories in the West. Of French
descent, he was born in the town of Croghan,
Lewis county, April 30, 1856, and is the son
of John and Barbara Virkler. In 1893 he
married Miss Hattie C. Smith, daughter of

Walter C. Smith, of Adams, and formerly a
teacher in West Carthage public school.

Mr. Virkler purposes to make Carthage his

future home.
Hannah C. Hulbert, better known to

the present residents of the town of Wilna as
" Granny Davis," was a prominent character

on account of her extreme old age. Her
maiden name was Hannah Christiana Staley.

She was of Dutch parentage, and several

times married. She once resided in Wyom-
ing, Pa., and moved to Johnstown about the.

time of the French and Indian Wars of 1756-

68. In the Revolution she was supposed to

have been captured by the Indians. Her
first husband's name was Shove ; the second

was named Dobson ; the third, Davis, and
the fourth, Hulbert. She was over 80 when
married the last time. Hulbert was a Revo-
lutionary soldier, and. as his widow, she

drew a pension for 20 years. She was the

mother of 17 children. At the age of 80 she

was able to do the work of a strong man.
She was a member of the Lutheran Church.
She died at the residence of John Nobles, in

Wilna, November 29, 1862, and is supposed
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to have been 115 years of age. She had
almost entirely lost her sense of hearing, but
when her attorney called on pension business,
if the magic word "pension" was spoken in
her ear at the top of the voice, her face
would lighten up. Thus we see that the
love of money remains in the human breast
to the end of days, and "Granny Davis"
was no exception.
Anthony Walsh was born in Ireland,

county Mayo. He came to this town In

1S32, and was an honest, hard-working man,
a shoemaker by trade. He married Mary
McManus. This couple were blessed with
triplets, in August, 1844. Governor William
H. Seward, who was in the village to address
a political meeting, the guest of Patrick
Stewart, expressed a desire to see them on
being Informed of the unusual event. He
called, in company with the late Hon. Marcus
Bickford, and named them after members of
his own family : Prances Seward, Cornelia
Seward and Harriet Weed. Their mother
dying soon after, they were sent to the
Catholic Orphan Asylum, at Utica, N. Y;
Frances and Cornelia grew into womanhood,
the latter now residing in Clinton, N. Y.
Gov. Seward, a few years after naming
them, sent each a present of a gold-clasped
Catholic Bible and |oO in money. The other
children of Anthony Walsh are : Anthony,
who served In the late war In the 14th N. Y.
Artillery, and was wounded at Spottsylvania

;

James H. Walsh, who also served in the late

war, and is commander of the Carthage G.

A. R. Post for 1895, and Mrs. Martin Leach.
These all reside in Carthage. Anthony
Walsh, Sr., died several years ago. His
genial good humor made him many friends.

Mrs. Hannah (Peatt) Smith was born in

Shutesbury, Mass., In 1793. She married
James Smith in 1815. They came to Car-
thage in 1837. Mr. Smith conducted the
tannery afterwards operated by Dickerman
& Reed on Tannery Island. After accumu-
lating a suflBclent competence he retired from
business. He died in 1855, aged 65 years.

Mrs. Smlt.h survived her husband many years
and resided at the homestead at the Intersec-

tion of School and Church streets, which was
destroyed in the great conflagration of 1884.

At that time many relics, highly valued, as

well as the most of her household goods,
were destroyed. Mrs Smith was a valued
and aptlve member of the Baptist church of

Carthage, and was well acquainted with
Its early days. She united in her native

town In her 18th year. She died in

1891, aged 99. She retained her memory
until the last, but her eye-sight was some-
what Impaired. She entertained her grand-
children and great-grandchildren with rem-
Inlscenses of George Washington. Her
general knowledge made her an entertaining

hostess or guest. The children of Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith are: Susan (Mrs. H. G.

Potter), Sophia (Mrs. S. S. Davis, of Car-

thage) ; James W., of Brooklyn; Julia, Mrs.

A. H, Spencer, who died in New York in

1891 ; Frances M. (Mrs. George A. Lathrop,
of New York city); Amelia (Mrs. Theodore
Shotwell, of Brooklyn); Augustus M., who
died in 1861. The descendants of Mrs. Smith
are numerous and are universally respected.
Francis, a son of Mrs. Lathrop, is an artist of
note, and George Parsons Lathrop, another
son, the well-known writer, married Miss
Rose, daughter of the distinguished Nathaniel
Hawthorne.
John L. Noeton was born in Alexandria

in 1835, and is the son of John and Pamelia
(Gordon) Norton. He received his early edu-
cation In the common schools, and finished it

at the Orleans Academy, at LaPargeville, N.
Y. At the early age of 15 he began a clerk-
ship in a store at Rossle, remaining there a
year and a half, and then went to Redwood,
where he accepted a position with Joseph
Buckbee, with whom he remained five years.
Then he made an engagement with Candee &
Winslow, at Watertown, with whom he re-

mained three years. From Watertown he
returned to Redwood and bought W. W.
Butterfield's Interest in the firm of Butter-
field & McAllister, when the firm became
Norton & McAllister. He remained there
during the Civil War and then sold to G. E.
McAllister and came to Carthage, in 1866,
and started a new store in company with his
brother George, but subsequelitly bought his
brother's interest, the latter going west.
During the last year of the war he, with a
party of friends, visited the track of those
armies which put an end to the rebellion. In
1858 Mr. Norton >vas married to Helen A.,
daughter of Lawrence DeZeng. They have
two children, Adda B., now Mrs. Charles L.
Sleight, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., and Lawrence
D. Norton, who is his father's valued book-
keeper and assistant Mr. Norton is a high
degree Mason^ and universally respected—

a

wholesome man to have in the town. His
interest in social life is evidenced by his

activity as a Mason and In his unflagging at-

tention to the cause of education, he having
been for several years president of the Board
of Education.
Lawkencb Joseph Goodalb, who has re-

sided In the village of Carthage the greater
part of his life, was born in Watertown, Feb-
ruary 20, 1816. After receiving a liberal

edncatlon he entered Union College, Schenec-
tady, in 1835. In 1838 he commenced the
study of law In the ofiioe of Sterling & Bron-
son at Watertown, and was admitted to the
bar In 1840. Soon afterward he came to

Carthage to enter upon the practice of his

profession. September 1, 1842, he married
Isabella, daughter of Patrick Somerville

Stewart. In 1842 he formed a partnership
with Micah Sterling in Watertown under the
name of Sterling & Goodale. Later he en-

tered into a partnership with Joseph Mullin.

July 4, 1853, Mr. Goodale established himself

as a lumber dealer in New York city, where
he also opened a law office. He remained in

that city eight years. He returned to Car-
thage, in 1864 and became the agent of Vin-
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cent LeEay de Chaumont, whose afEairs have
been settled under Mr. Goodale's administra-
tion. He represented them for about 30
years. As counselor he has been ap-
pointed executor and administrator in the
settlement of several estates. Since the or-

ganization of the Carthage Savings Bank he
has been its president and also a director.

He is familiar with the early development
of the region about Carthage. Mrs. Goodale
died in Carthage, April 30, 1891. She was a
lady of decided Independence of character,

possessing many, excellent qualities, and her
decease, after a short illness, was a grief to

her friends.

Lewis Chambers came to Carthage in

1850. Both he and his brother Hiram were
carpenters, and took the contract for the first

M. E. Church on State street, of which they
were official members. Polly, wife of Lewis,
was a sister of Christopher Poor, and for

over 40 years a resident of Carthage. She
died May 12, 1893. Hiram Chambers went
to Washington', as a nurse, during the war
in 1864. He married Nancy Johnson. Both
of the brothers and their families have left a
blessed memory.
Deacon Jonathan Osborn, on the 11th

day of May, 1842, came with his family to

North Wilna, where he lived until his death
in 1856. He was born at Scotch Plains, N.
J., in 1790. In 1815 he was married to

Amelia VanDeemen in New York city. The
father of both John B. Osborn and Abram
VanDeemen served in the war of the Amer-
ican Revolution. Jonathan Osborn's family
was as follows: Amelia E., wife of Dr.
George Hubbard, deceased ; Ann Judson,
Mrs. Slater; Spencer C, Abram C, a dis-

tinguished clergyman of the Baptist church
;

Gen. Thomas W. , and Mary, E., decased wife
of Dr. Samuel Merrill. Jonathan Osborn
was a man of much learning and broad in-

formation. His habits of thought tended
toward ecclesiastical sub,iects add literature,

and from his superiority in these he acquired
prominence in church circles. In 1817 he
united with the Baptist church at Scotch
Plains, and a few years after was ordained
deacon. He was elected to minor offices,

both in New Jersey and Jefferson county.
Directly under his guidance and influence

the North Wilna Baptist church was organ-
ized, and through many years he was its

main reliance and support. In all ways, in

integrity, morally and intellectually, he was
among the foremost men in the eastern part
of the county.
Dk. Hoeatio S. Hendee, for many years

a resident of Carthage, was born in Greig,
Lewis county, in 1829. He graduated from
Castleton (Vt.) Medical College. In the sum-
mer of 1860 he visited England and France,
and spent some time in Edinburg, Scotland,
and at Paris. In September, 1862, he was
appointed acting surgeon of volunteer ar-

tillery, and was assigned to the 15th New
York Heavy Artillery. In 1872, while re-

siding in Carthage, he was elected Member

of Assembly, and served with ability. His
first wife was Miss Sarah E. Myers, daughter
of James Myers, of Denmark, who died in

Carthage. He married, in 1872, Miss Ella,

daughter of James Ward, of Carthage. Two
children were born to them. His present
wife has a daughter. Miss Ruth. Dr. Hendee
died in Lowville in 1892, aged 63 years.

Isaiah Wood.—Not to be lacking in any
modern development, Carthage has her own
centenarian. Mr. Isaiah Wood was born in

1794, and his 100th birthday was commemo-
rated at the residence of his son, July
21, 1894, by kindly visits from many ap-
preciative friends . Mr. Wood came of good
old Scotch parentage, and seems to have in-

herited the sturdy characteristics of that race.

His parents removed from Albany county
shortly before his birth to Canetuck, Canada,
12 miles above Brockville, where his boyhood
was spent. Returning to this country with,
his parents, they settled in St. Lawrence
county, and there he grew to man's estate

and married. He lived in the vicinity of

Hammond and Morristown until 1857, when
he moved to Michigan. After four years he
came to Deer River, to reside near his son,

Mr. John B. Wood, now of Carthage, who
from that time has made him the recipient of

the most constant care. His health is fair,

though sight and hearing are much impaired.
His mind is yet bright and active, but he is

very deaf.

David D. Whitakbk has been a resident

of Carthage over 40 years, having opened a
jewelry store in 1851. He is one of the few
remaining who were thus early identified'

with the earlier business of this place. He
was born in Holland Patent in 1831. He
built the block he now occupies, which is

near the C. & A. track, and stands on the site

of the old Strong Hotel. Mrs. Whitaker's
maiden name was Martha N. Hubbard,
daughter of Samuel Hubbard, of Champion.
They have two daughters, Mrs. Geo. Blake,
of Carthage, and Mrs. W. E. Major, of

Brooklyn, Mr. Whitaker is a skillful work-
man, and esteemed by the public.

Joseph Crowneh was born in Champion,
near Limburg Forks, in 1809. He was the
son of Philip Crowner. Joseph Crowner
built the first frame house on the Alexandria
road, 55 years ago. At one time he owned
Tannery Island, and manufactured pumps,
ploughs and furnaces. After raising a large
family he died, January 8, 1839, aged 85
years. He was one of the charter members
of the Masonic lodge.

Zelotes Sims has been a business man of

Carthage for over 20 years. He was born in

Antwerp in 1835, and is the son of Robert
and Jane Sims, and one of four children. He
was a partner with J. B. Wood in the
grocery business. He conducted the Coburn
mill in West Carthage one year, and is now
proprietoi: of a grocery store near the depot.

He married Eliza A. Webster, of South
Hammond, who died January 2, 1894, aged 54
years. He has two sons, George and Arthur.
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Sanpord D. Hunt has been a resident of

Jefferson county nearly all his life. He was
born in Rodman, the son of H. S. Hunt, one
of the oldest residents of that town, who
was at one time post-master at Rodman. He
married Harriet Bailey, of that town. They
had four sons in the Union army : Sanford
D., the subject of this slietch. who was an
orderly sergeant ; DeWitt C. , who served in

the 35th N. Y. Vol. Infantry; Horace S.,

also of the 35th, and its esteemed historian
;

and Theodore L. Sanford D. came to Car-
thage from Antwerp in 1876. He is a tailor,

secretary of Carthage Masonic Lodge and
Chapter, and past commander of Steele Post,

6. A. R. Mr. Hunt is a meritorious citizen,

and himself and his brothers performed good
service to their country during its hour of

greatest need.
Ltle B. Bench, son of Nicholas and

Susan, was born in "Wilna in 1835. He re-

ceived the usual education in the common
schools and afterwards attended the best

schools at Carthage, and one year in the

Antwerp Academy. He was a school-teacher

in this northern region when he entered the

store of Horace Hooker, where he was a
trusted clerk for seven years. He went to

New York city and became a commercial
traveller for his brother. Subsequently he
went to Chicago and became a broker in

cigars. In 1891 he returned to Carthage, re-

siding upon his farm, and removed in 1892

to the village of Carthage, where he is now
an honored resident, having inherited a com-
fortable fortune from his brother, who died

in 1889. Mr. Bence served in the 186th N.
Y. Vol. Infantry.
Samuel J Davis came to Carthage from

Utica in 1832. He was the son of William
Davis, and was of Welsh parentage. He
was chosen to fill many offices of trust in the

village of Carthage, was deputy sheriff six

years, supervisor one term and Member of

Assembly in 1846-47. In 1833 he was mar-
ried to Laura Thayer, the daughter of Ben-

jamin Thayer, who came to Wilna in 1824.

The children are as follows : Mary Ella, de-

ceased; William, Emily J. (Mrs. William
Cooper, of Felts Mills), Mary Ella (Mrs. Nor-
man Foot Mills, of Lowville), and Samuel J.

Davis, Jr., deceased. Mr. Davis was an

estimable citizen, an enterprising, upright

man. Although a straightforward Demo-
crat, he was liberal in his views and kind and

obliging. Mrs. Davis survives her husband
at the age of 82, a remarkably intelligent

lady, as her husband was an unusually in-

telligent man.
James H. Dawlbt was born in the State

of Maine in 1824, the son of William Dawley,

who removed from Montgomery county, N.

Y., in 1819, to the town of Wilna.. James
H. was brought up on a farm, and had the

benefits of the common school education of

his native town, attending for one term the

academy of Prof. Wilbur at Carthage. He
taught school for several years. In 1847 he

manied Miss Orphelia M. Olds, daughter of

John Olds, of North Wilna. They have had
three children born to them, two boys and
one daughter. In 1878 he removed from
North Wilna to Carthage. He has held the
office of justice of the peace in the town of

Wilna for 83 years, and has been police jus-

tice of the village of Carthage for the past 12

years. Mr. Dawley took an active part in

enlisting men for the Union army and has in

many ways shown himself to be an honor-
able, high-minded, conscientious citizen. He
has never been defeated when a candidate for

office. When last named as candidate for

justice of the peace, he declined to run, con-
fining his time to the discharge of his duties

as police justice.

John Caleb Fulton was born in the town
of Wilna in 1843, and was the son of James
and Caroline (Nichols) Fulton, pioneers of

that neighborhood. John was brought up
on a farm. He attended the Lowville Acad-
emy, and afterward taught 17 terms. He
read law with Starbuck & Sawyer, of Water-
town, and was admitted to the bar in

October, 1868. He was married, November
3, 1869, to Miss M. L. Woodward, of Phila-

delphia, N. Y. Three of their five children

are living. Mr. Fulton came to Carthage in

1878 and entered into a law partnership with
Mr. Forbes, and after a few months became
a partner of Hon, A. E. Kilby, which firm

was dissolved at the expiration of three

years. Mr. Fulton practiced law in Carthage
until his death, September 8, 1889, and was
considered a wise counselor and faithful

friend, His widow and family j-eside in

Carthage.
COL. Oklin Holcomb was born in the

town of Champion in 1815. He is a son of

Lyman and Sally (Dorwin) Holcomb, who
came from Granby, Conn,, in 1789. In 1840

he was married in Carthage to Maria Mac-
omber, daughter of John M. Maeomber, of

Evans Mills, and widow of Mr. Abel P. Col-

lins, of South Carolina. Mr. Collins left one
daughter, Helen, now the wife of Hiram
Houghton, of Carthage. Previous to his

marriage, Mr. Holcomb was engaged in the

tanning business, just west of Champion
village, and subsequently resumed the same
line of business at Carthage, entering into

partnership with Ambrose H. Spencer. They
owned and conducted the tannery on what is

known as Tannery Island, as well as a

general store. At the end of three years the

partnership was dissolved. Mr. Holcomb
then moved to Buffalo and dealt in ready-

made clothing, but returned in a short time

to Carthage. In 1867, in company with

Elijah Horr, was established the Horr &
Holcomb Bank in Carthage, which -fras a

reliable and popular institution for 10 years.

On the death of Mr. Horr it was discontinu-

ed in 1876, all its indebtedness having been

liquidated. Mr. Holcomb once more turned

his attention to the tanning business, and

bought out Noyes Tultle in West Carthage,

and finally sold to Thomas Revell and L.

H. Dunlap, His son, Henry O. Holcomb,
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died in 1854, aged 10 yeai-s, Mrs. O. Hol-
comb died February 1, 1886, aged 71 years,

and was a noble, Christian woman. In 1887

he married Miss Cordelia Tamblln, of Water-
town, since which time he has resided in that

city. They have one child, Ida Grace, aged
four years. Mr. Holcomb is a well-remem-
bered citizen, better known than many of his

contemporaries. He is past 80 years of age,

but is seen upon our streets nearly every day.
Jonathan Wood came from Oneida

county in 1833, settling in the northern part
of Wilna, at what is now known as Wood's
Mills, where he built a grist and saw-mill,

the place taking its name from him. He was
proprietor of these mills for many years,

dying there in 1879, aged 87 years. He mar-
ried Miss Betsey Davidson, and one of his

sons (Franklin), was his assistant in the mill.

He was supervisor of Wilna for one terjn,

assessor for many years, and a justice of the
peace. The postofflce at Wood's Mills is

known as "Woods."
Walter N. Wrapb was born in Carthage,

August 27, 1867. He is the son of Patrick
and Angelia (Mathews) Wrape. His grand-
father, Pitt Mathews, was a business man of

Carthage in its early days^ and his quaint
good humor and worthy traits of character
are still remembered by the older residents.

Walter Wrape has been for several years the
trusted bookkeeper of the First National
Bank, and cashier for the Carthage Savings
Bank. He is also secretary of the water com-
missioners of the village of Carthage, and
made Noble Grand of Carthage Lodge No.
365, I. O. O. F., for 1895. This rising young
man has many friends and the confidence of

his townspeople. He married Miss Myra
Cowan, of the town of Wilna.
The Coulston Boys.—In speaking of the

fact that Maj. Jno. A. Haddock, pf Water-
town, and Hon. Charles L. "MacArthur, of

Troy, were, in 1839 and 1840, apprentice
compositors in the " Carthagenian " office at

Carthage,no mention has heretofore'been made
of the "Coulston boys," who were in the
office with these two older ones just before
they left Carthage to engage in the news-
paper business upon a larger scale. The
Coulston boys were the sons of a leading
builder and carpenter, who died leaving a
widow and these two boys. They were a
united and very intelligent family. The
boys learned the art of printing as the found-
ation of their life-long vocation—journalism.
Edwin was one of the proprietors of the
Utica Herald at the time of its birth, and re-

mained with that paper some time. He
afterwards went to New York, and was suc-

cessful as a faithful worker upon the daily

press of that great city. He died some 10
years since. Henry W. was born in Car-
thage in 1827. He received a good English
education, and in 1853 was taken upon Mr.
Greeley's New York Tribune. He was a
trusted reporter, and his straightforward
honesty soon attracted the attention of that
veteran editor, who often sent him upon im-

portant missions. In 1862 he was sent to the
front as war correspondent, and did valiant
service as such until the conflict ended.
After over 50 years of work he is still active
and vigorous, and much beloved by all asso-

ciates, old or young. He has been furnish-
ing New Jersey news for the World, Tribune,
Times, Svln and other New York and New
Jersey papers, and at 65 is hale, sound and
hearty, a hard worker, and a friend to all

newspaper men.
John Smith was one of the oldest and best

remembered citizens of Wilna. He came
from New Jersey, and located on a farm
about 1833, on road 63. The old stone house
which he built still stands, around which
cluster many pleasant memories of the gener-
ous hospitality of the host and of his good
wife. John Smith married Susanna Ryneer,
and they had 11 children. Larissa, Eveline,
Julia, Elmira, Madeline, Susanna, John, Jr.,

Alonzo and Joseph reached maturity. John
Smith died in the old house, aged 84 years.

The children of John Smith married, and be-
came prominent citizens in thetownof Wilna.
Mrs. Marianna Smith, widow of Alonzo

Smith, was the daughter of Jean Disere
Balmont, who was one of the original Cas-
torland settlers. He was born in the suburbs
of San Autoinne, Paris, about 1776, and wit-

nessed some of the awful scenes at Paris,

when 1,400 of the best blood of France
passed under the guillotine in one month.
He came to America in 1796, and in 1797 he
was followed by his father and mother.
There were only 41 buildings in Utica when
he passed through that city. He took up
land at Utica, and remained there his first

year. In 1798 he came to Castorland, where
so many French emigrants had settled. Pre-
vious to the removal of the Balmont family
from Paris they were well-to-do people, and
had means of their own to be comfortable
wherever they might have settled. But a
residence of several years at Castorland nearly
exhausted their means, and in 1803 Mr. Bal-
mont came to Carthage. His aged mother
died in 1802, and the friendship of the In-

dians who were then remaining in the county
was evidenced by their attendance at the
funeral and taking a respectful interest in

the burial. One of the Balmont family was
an intrepid traveller, being the first man who
ever ascended Mt. Blanc, for which he re-

ceived due credit in the history of that
world-known mountain. The first mill ever
brought to Castorland was brought from
France by this same J. V. Balmont. N9adlah
Hubbard, of Champion, a contemporary of

Balmont, was known to travel from Cham-
pion to Castorland to get his corn ground in

that mill. The sufferings of the people of

Castorland, most of them Parisiennes, coming
into that almost unbroken wilderness, were
often pitiable, and particularly hard upon the
women and children. Many tales are told of

homesickness and destitution. [See article

upon Castorland, page 113]. These Castor-

land emigres, for tea used the "evanroot,"
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and for coffee they used the plant known as
" maiden hair." Their main dependence for
meat was upon the game they could kill.

The mill named above could only grind corn
to a consistency which the old settlers desig-
nated as "samp." The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Smith are John D., Alexis L. and
Louie A. They are all living. Mrs. Smith
resides on the farm where her husband,
Alonzo, died, January 4, 1893, after 40 years
of happy married life.

Geoeqb O'Lbabt was born in Skibbereen,
in "Western Ireland, in 1813 His father was
a shoemaker. At 19 years of age he came to
America, via Quebec. The first work he did
was for old Joshua Babcock, at Felts Mills,

father of H. H. Babcock, of Watertown. In
1836 he married Alice Wood. They reared
five children. In 1837 they removed to Car-
thage, and established a shop for manufac-
turing shoes. He was prospered, remaining
three years, when he removed to Sterling-
ville, where he remained 14 years, being
postmaster and justice of the peace and
deputy sheriff. After his long residence
there he removed to Carthage, where he was
a police justice, and has resided many years.

He is quite hale and hearty in his 81st year

—

a genial old gentleman. Miss Antoinette
Sterling, the distinguished singer, writes
from England that she received her first in-

clinations towards literature and voice cul-

ture from Mr. O'Leary—a most graceful
tribute from a lady whose musical ability

has found recognition both in America and
in England.
Htjgh Dunlava, a soldier of the War of

1812, came to Carthage at an early day.
Thomas, his son, and one of seven children,

was for many years a reliable, skillful work-
man in McCollom's nail works, and other
machine shops of Carthage. He married
Melissa Butts, of Wilna, and they reared
five children. Both are still residents of

Carthage, he at the advanced age of 83, and
quite feeble. Edward, another son of Hugh,
followed the same business as his brother
Thomas, and served in the late war in Com-
pany I, 94th Regiment. He was acciden-
•tally killed while at work. Edward's widow
survives him.
Mrs. Andeew B. Carter, a native of

Wilna, is descended, upon the father's side,

from the Keyes family, her father having
been William Henry Keyes. On her mother's
side she is descended from the old Kedfield-
Sykes-Mansfield families, all of them much
respected and well-remembered citizens of

Watertown. Her husband, Mr. A. B. Car-
ter, has been for many years a messenger of

the American Express company, and Is a
native of Watertown. The old homestead
was burned in 1885, the year President Ben-
jamin Harrison was elected, and Mrs. Carter
resolved to build a log-house, on the site of

the old Keyes house, commemorative of

Gen. Han-ison's election. Her dwelling is

unique and commodious. She is a lady of

much refinement and ability, and her mind

is well stored with historical and local inci-

dents. The late William Wirt Sykes was
her relative, which makes her a connection,
by mamage, with the distinguished Olive
Logan.
John Jambs Devois emigrated from

Paris, France, with his wife and one son,
Francis, about 1797, and located at Beaver
River, Lewis county, N. Y., where he died
about 1803. In 1808 Francis Devois came to
this town with his mother and located on a
farm. He married Margaret Daley, by
whom he had eight children. Charles died
on the old homestead March 8, 1893. His
mother, Mrs. Devois, died in February, 1893,
aged over 80 years. His second wife, Maria
(Fulton) Devois, died March 3, 1895, aged 40
years.

Augustus Kbsler has for many years
been closely identified with the growth of
the village and its business interests. He was
born in Carthage, July 33, 1857. His father
was a boot and shoe merchant, and two sons,

George and Augustus, succeeded him. The
latter retired and purchased the L. H. Mills
saw-mill property, which was afterwards
destroyed by fire. He soon rebuilt and still

owns it, manufacturing large quantities of
lumber. He built and placed upon the river
the steamboat L. J. Goodale, which is used
as a pleasure-boat in the summer. By his

determination and perseverance he was instru-

mental in having a law passed declaring Fish
and Alder creeks on Beaver river a public
highway for floating logs. These streams
had been previously coutroled by one party,
who required a consideration for the accom-
modation of floating down logs. Mr. Kesler
has been largely interested in building and
dealing in real estate. He has erected 51
private residences and one hotel. He was
twice elected trustee of the village of Car-
thage, serving four years, and has been
water commissioner.
Levi Clark Hubbard was born in Cham-

pion, October 5, 1836. His father, after

whom he was named, was one of the early

settlers of Champion. His mother was Polly
R. Clark. They had seven children. L. C.

Hubbard, as a boy, had a great desire to re-

ceive an education and become a professional

man. But his father with a large family
could not bestow the advantage he coveted.

The old adage in this case proved true,

"Where there's a will there's a way," and
Levi Clark, through many discouragements,
cultivated his love for books and developed
a talent for writing, becoming a contributor
for newspapers, sometimes in the form of

verse. His mother died in Lewis cotlnty in

1846. In 1857 he married Harriet L. Gilbert,

of Farmersville, Cattaraugus county, N. Y.,

who died within a year. When the War of

the Rebellion broke out, he was active in

raising volunteers for the B5th Regiment in

Carthage. The hardships of a soldier's life

and a disability contracted in that climate

rendered him finally unfit for field duty, and
he was appointed messenger in charge of the
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mail, which position he held until his dis-

charge, June 11, 1863. He was then married

to Jerusha M. Cooley, hy whom he had one

daughter. Miss Pearl, who has kept house

for her father since her mother's death. May
13, 1886. Mr. Hubbard entered Albany
Medical College in 1880, and graduated with

the class in 1883 with a high rating, receiv-

ing his degree of M. D., also A. B. He was
elected poet of his class. He is now a resi-

dent of Carthage and practicing his pro-

fession.

Horace Hooker, for many years a prom-
inent merchant and leading citizen of Car-

thage (where he was born in 1834), was the

son of Seth and Calista (Nimocks) Hooker.

His brother Ralph was his partner for several

years. The father, Seth, came from New
Britain, Conn., to Carthage about 1817, and

opened a general store and was also post-

master. He kept the toll-gate on the bridge

and was an inventive genius. He died in

1883, and his wife in 1888. Horace and the

rest of the family were born in the old house

near the bridge, and later resided in the well-

remembered stone house which formerly

stood on the site of the Hotel Elmhirst.

Horace married Ellen A., daughter of Rev.

Elisha Sawyer, who died in 1868, leaving

three daughters. In 1876 he married Pamelia,

widow of William C. LeFever, of Carthage.

At the time of his death Mr. Hooker was the

oldest merchant in Carthage, antedating Mr.

Frederick one year. He was an active and
highly respected citizen, holding many posi-

tions of trust in the town. He died in West
Carthage November 13, 1891, aged 67 years,

leaving a memory which is free from re-

proach, and the world is better for his hav-

ing lived in it. His widow and three

daughters survive him.
Nelson D. Ferguson, M. D., a resident of

Carthage almost continuously for more than

four decades, has since early manhood been
identified with its social, business and politi-

cal interests. He is a physician and surgeon
of acknowledged ability, and considered au-

thority in difficult cases. In the fall of 1861

he entered the army as a surgeon, and for

more than three years was in active field

service. Was taken prisoner and in Libby
Prison for four days, at the expiration of

which time he was exchanged. For 16 days
he was in charge of the prison hospital at

Richmond. He is a past commander of

Steele Post of Carthage. In 1865 he was
Member of Assembly, and for three years

was county clerk. He and his amiable wife

are highly respected and have many friends

both in Carthage and at their summer home
on the St. Lawrence.
Fernando Hubbard, for many years a

merchant of Carthage, is the son of Heman
Hubbard. Fernando's paternal grandmother
reached the extreme age of 104, and died in

West Carthage in 1877. He married Miss

Kate Harris in 1861, now deceased. Mr.
Hubbard has held many responsible positions

in Carthage and is an enterprising citizen.

Henry J. Ervin, son of Durgas Ervin,
was born ' in Lewis county and brought up
on a farm. He served in the Mississippi

squadron over two years. They were in

several engagements at Vicksburg and up
the Red River. At the close of the war he
was honorably discharged, and soon after

came to Carthage, where he has been chief

of police, constable, and held other minor
offices. In 1876 he was married to Miss
Adelaide Stillman, and they have four chil-

dren.

Patrick Villahs was born in Ireland, and
has been a resident of Carthage about 30
years. He was a former resident of Antwerp,
where he engaged in farming. He is with
his son Edward in the drug business in Car-

thage, and they are among the most re-

spected citizens of that place.

Zebina Chaffee, son of ClifEord, was
born in Westminster, Vt. , and about 1818 or

1819 came to Wilna and located at Natural
Bridge. He was a carpenter by trade, and
assisted in building the Bonaparte house. He
died in 1850. He married Lucy Nutting, of

Westminster, Vt., and they had six children.

Ira V. , his son, was born In Natural Bridge,

June 35, 1831. He married Eliza, daughter
of Stiles Brown, of Diana, Lewis county, in

1850. Four children were born to them.
Calvin Cowan, son of Isaac, was born in

Lanesborough, Mass., and when young lo-

cated in Lewis county, N. Y., where he mar-
ried Abi Weed, of Lowville. In 1838 he
came to the town of Wilna, where he re-

mained but a few years. After the death of

his wife he resided with his son, Herman,
until his decease. He had eight children.

Herman Cowan, his son, was born in Depau-
ville, April 1, 1819. In 1846 he married
Almira M. Frasier, of Wilna. His wife died

in 1888. They had eight children. Mr.
Cowan married, second, Mrs. Margaretta H.
Townsend, and they still reside in Wilna.
Chanson Gates located in the town of

Wilna about 1830, settling on a farm, where
he remained a few years, when he removed
to the farm now occupied by W. J. Scott,

and here resided until his death. He owned
the saw-mill known as the Gates mill. He
reared a family of seven children. Julius K.
was born January 11, 1836. He was the

first to enlist from the town of Wilna, in

April, 1861, and served in Company B, 35th

N. Y. Volunteers. He is now a resident of

Carthage.
Thomas Burns, from Ireland, located in

Carthage in 1839. About 1831 he removed
to Lewis county, and two years later return-

ed Wilna, where he died in 1880. He fol-

lowed the occupation of farming. His wife,

Catharine Gormley, bore him 13 children.

His son, James W., was born November 16,

1837. In 1864 he enlisted in Company A,

186th Regt. N. Y. Volunteers, and was dis-

charged June 3, 1865. In 1866 he married
Patience, daughter of Isaac Blanchard. Mr.

Thomas Burns has always resided in the

town, engaged in the lumber trade.
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Truman Crownbr, son of Peter, was
born in Washington county, N. Y. He mar-
ried Polly Clintsman, and located in Lewis
county, where he reared a family of 10 sons
and three daughters. About 1830 he re-

moved to Wilna, and located near the centre
of the town, where he remained until his
death. States Crowner, his son, married
Lorinda M., daughter of Orlo Stanard, in

1853.

Jacob Clearwater, son of Daniel, was
born in Marbletown, Ulster county, and
about 1836 came to the town of Wilna.
About 1842 he located upon the farm, on
road 79. He married Hester Sheley, of
Johnstown, N. Y., by whom he had five

sons and two daughters. He married Helen,
daughter of V. P. Hanson, of Theresa, and
they had one son, Victor H.
Mii/TON H. Carter, was born in Lewis

county, N. Y., in 1807. In 1887, with his
wife, Sarah, he came to Wilna, where he
resided until 1848, when he removed to his
farm. Here he resided until 1866, when he
removed to Denmark, Lewis county, where
he died in 1874. He was supervisor of Wilna
in 1845, and also held other town offices. He
had a family of eight children, six of whom
are living. Mr. Carter enlisted in Company
E, 30th N. Y. Cavalry, in 1863, served as

quartermaster-sergeant, and was discharged
in the fall of 1864. His son, Norris M.
Carter, was a pi-ominent surgeon in the army,
now deceased.
John Johnson removed from Oneida

county and located in Carthage, where he
resided about 16 years. He was a moulder
and iron worker by . trade. Of his seven
children, John B. was for many years a
merchant in Carthage ; Julia A. married J.

P. Hodgkins, of Carthage, and now lives

in Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Epaphroditus now re-

sides near Carthage. The latter was born
April 3, 1814, and in 1838 married Martha L.

Gates, and settled in Sterlingville, where he
worked, at the moulding and iron-working
trade. Upon the death of his wife, about 11

months after their marriage, he removed to

Wilna, where he married Cornelia, daughter
of Rev. Harvey DeWolf, and was located
upon a farm for five years. Mr. Johnson en-

listed in Company E, 16th Pennsylvania
Cavalry, January 4, 1863, and was discharg-

ed November 28, 1865. After an absence of

several years in Pennsylvania, he returned to

Carthage and married the widow of John
Grannis, now deceased.
Nelson W. Lanphbar, son of Jeremiah

and Fanny (Fulton) Lanphear, was born in

the town of Wilna, June 16, 1841. In
August, 1863, he enlisted in Company A,
20th N. Y. Cavalry, and was discharged in

May, 1865, from Balfour Hospital. In
November, 1870, he married Sarah M.,

daughter of Abram and Samantha (Loomis)
Smith, and settled on the homestead, where
he resided until 1889, when he removed to

Carthage village. He has three children :

Herbert S., Fanny S. and Fred.

Guy E. Pbnniman, son of Zuriel, was
born in the town of Rutland, January 4,

1828. In 1850 he married Madeline M.,
daughter of John Smith, of Wilna, and lo-

cated in this town, on road 75, where he now
resides. He has two children, Guy, who re-

sides in Carthage, and Carrie (Mrs. Dexter
Crowner). Zurial Penniman came from
Keene, N. H., in 1815.

Solomon Ashcraet came from Guilford,
Vt., to the town of Wilna, about 1850, and
located at Natural Bridge, where he engaged
in the manufacture of broom handles. He
died in 1879, aged 71 years. His son,
Eugene S., married Amelia Ann, daughter of
Philip Covey, Mr. Ashcraft is a carpenter
by trade. When 19 years of age, while
hunting in the town of"Vernon, Vt., he sus-
tained an accident to his foot, which necessi-
tated its amputation.
Levi Wood, son of Joshua A., was born

in LeRay, September 3, 1826. He learned
the moulder's trade in Watertown, and in
1851 married Lucinda M. Hotchkins, and
located in Carthage. ' He served one year
in Company D, 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery.

He married, second, Mrs. Catharine Tripp.
His first wife bore him two children.

John W. Owen, son of William and Sarah
Owen, was born in Felts Mills, October 28,
1830. He attended the common schools
until about 13 years of age, and then entered
the Academy at Canandaigua, where he re-

mained four years. For two years he prac-
ticed medicine in Avon, N. Y., and subse-
quently travelled and lectured on hygiene.
In 1852 he located in Carthage, where he is

now in practice He married, first, Elvira
• Monroe, and second, Ellen Burke.

Eber Mayhue came from Canada to this

town in 1858, and located on a farm. He
followed the dual occupation of blacksmith
and farmer. He married Susannah, daugh-
ter of John Smith, by whom he had a daugh-
ter, Florence O., who married Dan Sterling,

and has two children, Julia and Eber.
George Gilbert, son of Berzilla and

Asenath Gilbert, was born December 18,

1828,- in the town of Northampton, N. Y.
His ancestors were of French and English
descent, and his grandparents were natives
of Connecticut. Both of his grandfathers
served in the Revolutionary War. He was
admitted to the bar in June, 1853, and was
admitted to practice in the district courts of

the United States in 1862. June 30, 1854,
Mr. Gilbert located in Carthage village. . He
served as town clerk and justice of the peace
one term. From 1861 his influence vas with
the Republican party. July 7, 1875, Mr.
Gilbert married Hattie C. McAllister, daugh-
ter of Harvel McAllister, of Stowe, Vt., by
whom he had four children. Mr. Gilbert

was a prominent citizen of the town, and
was identified with the principal enterprises

for its commercial advancement. It was
through his efforts that the requisite legisla-

tion was secured in favor of the construction
of the last lock and dam upon what is known
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as the "Black River improvement," which
was really the completion of the Black
River Canal. He was vice-president, secre-

tary, director, and general manager of the
Black River & St. Lawrence River Railway
Company, whose interests were afterwards
merged in the Carthage and Adirondack
Railway Company, and was a member of the
first board of directors in the latter organiza-
tion. He died at his home, in Carthage,
after a brief Illness, March 19, 1890. He was
a prominent member of the Presbyterian
Church.
David Reynolds, son of John, was born

in Sligo, Ireland, and about 1830 immigrated
with his parents to this country, and located

in the town of Alexandria. He married Lois
B., daughter of William Holmes, of Alexan-
dria, in 1848, and located at Barnes Settle-

ment, and here remained until 1860, when he
removed to Wllna, and bought the farm once
occupied by Madam de Ferriet, and here re-

sided until his death In 1881.

Jacob Bliss was born In Hartwick, Otsego
county, N. Y., June 15, 1818, and In in 1837
came with his parents to Watertown. He
was married three times, first to Permelia
Tallman, who bore him two children, and
died in 1853 ; second to Almira Derby, who
bore him one child, and died in 1856 ; and
third to Margaret Kilmer, who bore him one
child. He has been a machinist since 1844,

and now resides in Utlca. He earned on a
machine shop In Bellville, Canada, six years,

and in Watertown eight years. Orlando T.
Bliss, son of Jacob, served in the 10th N. Y.
H. A., and was promoted to captain.

C. C. Lake, son of Jesse, was born in

Genesee county, N. Y. , May 8, 1838. In 1863
he removed with his wife to this town, and
located at Natural Bridge, where he engaged
In carpentering. August 17, 1864, he enlisted

in Co. A, 186th N. Y. Vols., and was dis-

charged June 13, 1865. He participated in

the battle of Petersburg. He has been jus-

tice of the peace several years, and Is now
in the manufacturing business.

Moses C. Merrill, son of Moses, was born
In Connecticut, and about 1806 removed to

the town of Champion, where he married
Phllena, daughter of Abel and Elizabeth
Crandall, and settled on a farm. He was a

deacon In the Baptist church for many years,

and died in 1838. His wife died In 1855.

He had a family of 15 children, 13 of whom
attained mature years. Moses L. Merrill, his

son, was born in Champion in 1811. Moses
had two sons, Erwin M. and Samuel L. In
October, 1861, Erwin M. enlisted as second
lieutenant In Co. I, 94th N. Y. Vols. , and re-

signed September 18, 1863. In 1864 he was
commissioned captain of Co. K, 17th Regt.
U. S. Col. Inf., and was mustered out April
35, 1866. Dr. Samuel Merrill in 1861 com-
menced the study of medicine with Dr. Gr. N.
Hubbard. In 1864 he entered the army as a
contract surgeon, and was located at Nash-
ville, Tenn. He graduated at Nashville in

1865, and in May entered the 17th Regt. U.

S. Col. Inf. as assistant surgeon. He then
came to Carthage and engaged in the drug
business with his brother, E. M. In 1877 he
removed to Mannsville, and remained 10
years, when he returned to Carthage where
he now resides. He married, first, Mary E.
Osborn, by whom he had three children, one
of whom is living, Mrs. Foster Wilcox, of
Utlca, N. Y. He married for his second
wife Ellen E. Brown, of Mannsville. Erwin
M. Merrill married Ellen M. Gates, of Gouver-
neur, by whom he had seven children. His
wife died in 1888. He is engaged In the
drug business in Carthage.
Harry Davis removed from Saratoga

county, N. Y., to the town of Pamelia with
his mother, about 1813, and there lived until

about 1838, when he removed to the town of

Philadelphia, and settled in Sterlingille. He
drove stage from Watertown to Sterlingvllle

and Antwerp, and was well known In that
locality. He married Martha C. Foster, by
whom he has had four children, three of
whom are living, viz.: George N. of Car-
thage, and James H. and Martha F. (Mrs.
Martin De Tamble), of Carthage. James
H. married Ida A. Van Amber, and they
have had three children, one of whom. Hattie
L., Is living.

Joseph Mick, son of Michael, came to

Wllna from New Jersey, about 1839. He
was a moulder, and worked in the foundry,
and also purchased and worked the farm now
occupied by George Hosford. He married
Alice, daughter of Thomas Gustin, and they
had three children.

Joel B. Hurlburt, son of Joslah, was
born October 30, 1840. He married, first,

Lucena, daughter of Nicholas Mealos, of
Antwerp, In 1860, by whom he had three
children. For his second wife he married
Cora, daughter of Wesley Blanchard, of
Diana, and they have two children. In
August, 1863, Mr. Hurlburt enlisted in Co.

C, 10th N. Y. H. A., and in 1868 was dis-

charged for disability. In 1870 he came to

Natural Bridge. In 1875 he erected a small

building, and opened a grocery and meat
market. In 1877 he built the store he now
occupies, and In 1878 built the Hurlburt
House. In 1888 he erected the opera house.
In politics he has always been a Democrat.
William H. Delmorb, son of Thomas,

was born In Croghan, Lewis county, June 8,

1858. He worked upon a farm and attended
school until 1873, when he came to Carthage,
and opened a meat market in company with
John Plttock. He was also in the grocery
business five years. In 1885 he bought the
Cold Spi'ing Brewery, which was burned In

1888. In 1887-88-89 he served as supervisor
of the town, was re-elected for the term
of 1890, and in 1889 was elected president of

the village of Carthage. October 17, 1876,

he married Ellen O'Connor, and they have
two chfldren. In 1887 be built the Delmore
block, one of the finest biilldings In Car-
thage. He Is largely interested in real estate

and in the prosperity of the village.
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H. D. Single, M. D., a native of Ger-
many, came to America witli Lis parents
when a youth, and located in Naumburg,
Lewis county. He was educated in the dis-

trict school and LowvlUe Academy, and in

1877, when 31 years of age, came to Car-
thage and commenced the study of medicine
with Dr. N. D. Ferguson. He graduated
from Dartmouth College in 1881. In 1882
he located in Denmark, in 1883 in Deer River
and in 1886 in Carthage, where he is now in

practice. In 1889 he married Minnie C,
daughter of W. R. Thompson, of Carthage.
Chakles S. Deubt, son of Charles H.,

was born in Canton, St. Lawrence county, in

1856. He graduated from the University of

Vermont at Burlington in 1880, and the same
year commenced the j)ractice of his profes-
sion at Great Bend, in the town of Champion.
In April, 1883, he located at Natural Bridge,
where he now resides. He married Addie
M., daughter of Sidney Morrison, of
Winooski, Vt., and they have one daughter,
Vera B., born September 29, 1884.

Granson Lewis married MerabN. Chaffee,

daughter of Zebina Chaffee, who came from
Vermont. Mr. Lewis located on a farm, and
here he liept a hotel. He had five children,

viz.. Nelson, Emeline, Hendrickson, Colum-
bus and Lucia A., of vyhom two are living,

Columbus, in Oakland, Cal., and Lucia A.,

(Mrs. John R. Washburn), wife of the super-
intendent of the county house.

H. K. Lamphbar, son of Jeremiah, was
born August 1, 1838. In 1860 he married
Achsah C. Loomis, daughter of Wilson, of

Champion. In August, 1864, he enlisted in

Co. A, 186th N. Y. Vols., and was discharged
in June, 1865. He has two childred, Wilson
L. and Lillian A.
Peter Ceownbb, son of Truman, man-ied

Susan, daughter of William Adams, of Ant
werp, and located on a farm. He had born
to him seven children, viz.: Amyr, who en-

listed in Co. I, 14th N. Y. H. A., and was
killed in battle at Petersburg, Va., June 17,

1864; Mucious, Truman A., Hubert B.,

Marion, Louise E. and Byron (deceased).

Peter Crowner died January 13, 1865. His
widow married Joel Crowner.
John I. Passenger came from Albany

county, N. Y., to Wilna among the early

settlers. He was well known throughout the

county, snd was said to have been the first

who laid out the frame of a barn with a

square rule He had born to him 12 child-

ren. James, his son married Louisa, daugh-
ter of David Whinney. He had two child-

ren, viz.: Nettie C. (Mrs. James J. Wilson)
and Sherman W. Peter Passenger, son of

John I., served in the late war in the 4th

Michigan Cavalry, and was one of the com-
pany which captured Jeff, Davis at the close

of the war. Diantha Passenger married
Charles Ward, who enlisted in Co. F. 193d

N. Y. Vols., March 6, 1865, and was dis-

charged January 18. 1866. Mr. Ward was
a pensioner, and died February 3, 1887.

Mrs. Passenger died March 7, 1875.

John Fare, son of John, came from
Pennsylvania to the town of Wilna at an
early day, located in Carthage village, and
engaged in making iron for Mr. LeRay. He
married Susan McClain, by whom he had six

sons and six daughters. V. L., his son, who
resides in the village of Carthage, where he
was born, married Abby J. Allen. Mr. V.
L. Farr enlisted in Co. B, 35th Regt. N. Y.
Vols., in 1861, was wounded and discharged
the same year. He re-enlisted in Co. E,
20th N. Y. Cav., in 1863, and was dis-

charged in 18C5.

John I. Van Aktwbrp came from Johns-
town to Wilna, and located at Natural Bridge
where he lived a few years, when he removed
to the farm now occupied by George Van
Antwep, and here remained until his death.

Peter, his eldest son, married Esther A.,

daughter of Calvin Cowan, and died on the

farm. His widow married Joseph Hastings.

Lewis Lamphear came to the town of

Wilna at an early day and settled on the
farm now owned " by L. G. Stanard. Jere-

miah Lamphear, son of Lewis, married
Fannie, daughter of Caleb Fulton, and settled

on a farm in Wilna, and where he resided

until his death. Of his family of eight

children three are living, viz. : Nelson W.
and Hiram K. in this town, and Simeon F.

in Crystal Springs, Yates county.
Benjamin G. Hall came from Deerfield,

Oneida county to Wilna about 1810, and
settled on a farm on road 44. He reared a
family of eight children. William, son of

Luther, son of Benjamin, enlisted in Co. K,
20th N. Y. Cav., in 1863, and was mustered
out in 1865.

Elisha Fulton, son of Caleb, was born in

1823. He married Angelica Clearwater, and
settled on the old homestead. He had five

children: Maria L. (Mrs. Charles Devois de-

ceased), Sedate H., who married Eugene
Lewis ; Joseph E. andClark A. He was a
farmer, and died in November, 1886.

Orlo Stanard came from Saybrook,
Conn., and thence to Wilna in 1812, locating

near what was known as the "Checkered
House," where he built a shop and engaged
in carpentering. He also built and run
several saw-mills, and bought and occupied
the farms now owned by his sons George and
La Payette. He married Lurena GrifHn,

whose father, Enoch, was one of the first

settlers of the town. La Fayette and George
Stanard, their sons, live in Wilna. They had
five children.

Thomas Hastings came from Massachu-
setts, and located in the town of Champion in

1808. In 1816 he located on the the farm on

road 45, in this town. He had born to him
10 children—five sons and five daughters.

Joseph, his son, married Rachel Van Ant-

werp, by whom he had eight children.

Joseph is now deceased,

Mr. and Mrs. Stjbl Gilbert, substantial

and highly respected citizens of Carthage,

were among the earliest settlers. He was a

carpenter by trade, and by industry and
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by industry and frugality accumulated a
liandsome property. Mr. Gilbert died from
the effects of coal gas. The neighbors
found him and his worthy wife in a slate of

asphyxia, from the effects of which he never
rallied. Being childless, Mrs. Gilbert died
January 3, 1831, leaving the greater portion

of her property to the Presbyterian, Metho-
dist and Baptist Churches of Carthage. To
the first named |3,000, and the balance (from
$6,000 to $9,000) to each an equal share. This
was a veritable God-send to these churches,

which had lost their houses of worship in the

great conflagration of 1884. The memory of

these Christian people is blessed to the mem-
bers of their own church (the Presbyterian),

as well as to all with whom they -were ac-

quainted.

J. T. Atwood was born in Morristown, St.

Lawrence county, in 1832, whence he re-

moved to the town of Champion in 1860, and
in 1887 located in Carthage village. He mar-
ried Elizabeth Starling, by whom he has one
daughter, Clara L., who married George B.

Haas. His second wife was Miss Demerius
Nye, of Wilna.

SOME UNION SOLDIERS.

General Thomas W. Osborn, son of

Jonathan and Amelia Osborn, was born at

the village of Scotch Plains, New Jersey, in

1833. In 1842 he removed with his parents

to North Wilna, Jefferson county. He re-

mained upon the farm, performing the or-

dinary labor of a farmer's son, until 1854.

During that time he had no educational ad-

vantages excepting the winter terms of the
district school. In the autumn of 1854 he
commenced a course of study preparatory
for college. He graduated from Madison
University (now Colgate University) in 1860.

After graduation he entered the law-offlce of

Starbuck & Sawyer, at Watertown, being
admitted to practice law in 1861. It was
not until after the battle of First Bull Run
that he determined to do what he could to

sustain the government. He raised a com-
pany for light artillery service, afterwards
known as Company D, First New York Light
Artillery. Of this command he was com-
missioned captain. The battery served con-

tinuously with the Army of the Potomaciand
was engaged in moretban 30 pitched battles,

from the Peninsula to Gettysburg, proving
itself one of the best artillery forces in the

army, only equaled by the battery of Mink
and Spratt, -also raised in Jefferson, St.

Lawrence and Lewis counties. After this

general and entirely truthful statement it is

not necessary to go into details, for Osborn's
battery has a record that can be found in the
history of the Army of the Potomac. The
services of Captain Osborn were so meri-

torious that he was rapidly promoted from
one grade to another, having been chief of

artillery of the second division of the second
corps, under General Berry, with the rank

of major; in 1863 he was promoted to the

command of the second brigade of the volun-

teer artillery of the Army of the Potomac

;

and in June, 1863, was made chief of artillery

of the second corps, under General Howard,
in which capacity he went through with the

battle of Chanoellorsville. In 1864 he was
transferred to the Army of the Cumberland,
and was chief of artillery of the fourth corps

of that army ; and while thus employed was
seriously wounded. While in command of

the recruiting barracks at Louisville, Ky., he
organized the 106th, 107th and 108th regi-

ments of colored troops. Returning to the

front as soon as convalescent, on the 28th of

July, 1864, he was assigned, by General

Sherman, as chief of artillery of the Army
and Department of the Tennessee, com-
manded by General Howard. This assign-

ment gave Major Osborn the largest artillery

command held by any officer during the war,
with the one exception of MajorGeneral
Barry, who was General Sherman's chief of

artillery. November 1, 1865, upon the or-

ganization of Sherman's army for the

Savannah campaign. Major Osborn was re-

lieved from the command of the artillery of

the department, and retained that of the

moving army. December 31, 1864, in ad-

dition to his other duties, he was put in com-
mand and had charge of all the artillery,

light and heavy, captured at Savannah

;

January 9, 1865, he received his previous

command of the artillery only with the

moving army and entered upon the Carolina

campaign. This he retained until May 10,

1865, when he was relieved by the Secretary

of War and assigned to other duty.

The principal campaigns in which he was
engaged were the Peninsula, Fredericksburg,

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Lookout Val-

ley and Chattanooga, Atlanta, Savannah and
the Carolinas. His first commission was that

of captain, and at the close of the war he re-

ceived that of brevet brigadier-general.

The Major's best work was probably per-

formed at the battle of Gettysburg, while in

command of the artillery brigade of the 11th

corps. We pass over the first two days'

fighting at Gettysburg, and state that, ex-

cepting a severe fight by Slocum, before

and after service, to dislodge Ewell from
some earth works, there was no considerable

fighting on the third day until the artillery

contest, preparatory to the ' grand charge of

Pickett's division. In the forenoon, the offi-

cers of Mead's army with their field glasses

could plainly see Lee's batteries going^ into

position along the crest of Seminary Ridge.

Those batteries, standing at regular inter-

vals, covered a point of about two miles, and

about 150 of Lee's guns were in position.

This was believed to be the longest and
finest line of field guns ever in position upon
a battlefield, and engaged at the same time

in battle. Major Osborn's five battalions

occupied the crest of Cemetery Hill. The
distance between the two lines of battle,

from seven-eighths of a mile to a mile and a
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half, was just enough for effective artillery

work. At precisely one o'clock Lee's signal
gun was fired, the shot directed upon Ceme-
tery Hill. In less than a minute after, the
150 guns opened, more than half of which
were turned upon Cemetery Hill.

After this firing had been in progress
about an hour, General Hunt came upon the
hill, and while consulting with Generals
Howard and Schurz and Major Osborn of
the progress of the battle, the artillery fire

and Lee's probable intentions, the Major
suggested that the firing of Meade's should
entirely cease and permit Lee to develop his
plans. The three generals approved the plan
and Hunt at once acted upon the sugges-
tion.

The firing along the entire line had no
sooner ceased than Lee advanced Pickett's
division, supported by two other divisions,

to the grand charge upon Hancock's line.

The result of that charge is well known. As
soon as Pickett's column was in half-range,
every one of Meade's guns opened with-
grape and canister, with deadly and sicken-
ing effect. Pickett's column melted away
like the mists of morning before the rising
sun.

At the close of the war, Major Osborn was
assigned, by the Secretary of War. to other
important duty, the Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands for the
State of Florida. In that capacity he served
two years, and then resigned his commission
in the army and became a citizen of Florida,
with his residence at Tallahassee. Soon
after his resignation he received from Chief'

Justice Chase the appointment of Register
in Bankniptcy for Florida.
During the enforcement of the Recon-

struction Laws, he took an active part in the
politics of the State; was elected a member
of the Constitutional Convention, and drafted
the Constitution of the State. By the Legis-
lature elected under the new Constitution,

he was elected in May, 1868, to the United
States Senate, as a Republican, for the term
ending 1873. He entered the Senate at the

age of 35.

In 1876 he served as United States com-
missioner at the Centennial Exposition, at

Philadelphia. Otherwise than that he has
held no public office since he retired from
the Senate. In later years he has been en-

gaged in business in Florida and New York,
and in literary pursuits.

CHARLES W. FKASIER

Was born in 1845 in the province of Ontario,

Canada. He came to the United States when
seven years of age. He enlisted in Cham-
pion in 1864, in Co. H. 186th N. Y. Vol. In-

fantry, and served with his regiment until

1865, when they were mustered out. He
was wounded at Petersburg in the terrible

charge upon Fort Mahone. He was a brave
and faithful soldier, always ready and willing

to do his duty, and, since the war, has been
untiring in his efforts to advance the interests

of the G. A. R. Mr. Frasier comes of

fighting stock, and is proud of the fact that

some of his ancestors took part in every war
in which this country has been engaged.
Post Steele, of Carthage, N. Y., has no more
active and zealous member than Mr. Frasier,

and he is as patriotic and loyal to-day as he
was in 1864. He is a well-known and re-

spected resident of West Carthage. He is

best known, perhaps, in connection with the
Carthage newspapers, having been engaged
with both the Republican and Tribune.

EDGAR B. STEELE,

For whom the G. A. R. Post at Carthage is

named, was born at Evans Mills, November
14, 1842. His parents were Elisha and
Eunice (Barret) Steele, who were old resi-

dents of LeRay. Edgar B. had the benefit of

the common schools. At a very early age he
enlisted in Co. I, of the 35th Regt., and
served with that organization until wounded
at Fredericksburgh, which necessitated the
amputation of his left foot. He was dis-

charged for the disability thus incurred, and
returned to his home at Carthage, where he
learned the trade of shoemaking. He was a
courageous soldier, who proved his valor by
his wounds. In 1864 he married Miss Jennie
Carr, and they raised two children, Frederick

C. and Miss Mabel D. Mr. Steele died March
6, 1878.

ASAHEL B. WESTCOTT

Was born at Pillar Point, N. Y., May 6,

1889. His father, Asahel Westcott, was
drowned off Oswego, N. Y., May 3, 1839,

and his mother, Cynthia Westcott, is still

alive, and lives at Dexter, N. Y. Asahel B.

worked on the farm of his grandfather until

he was 16 years of a.ge, and then went to

Falley Seminary at Fulton, N. Y., where he
graduated two years later.

When the Civil War broke out he was
teaching school at Pillar Point. He responded

to the first call for volunteers, and enlisted

April 22, 1861, at Sackets Harbor. He was
mustered into the service of the United
States June 11, 1861. at Elmira, N. Y., in

Co. K, 35th N. Y. Vols., as private, and par-

ticipated in all the battles the 35th was en-

gaged in—among them being the second

battle of Bull Run, South Mountain, Antie-

tam and Fredericksburg. He was commis-
sioned second lieutenant February 17, 1863,

and mustered out of service with the regi-

ment June 5, 1863, at Elmira. He married

Martha E. Westcott, of Sackets Harbor,

December 31, 1864. In February, 1872, he
moved to Carthage, and engaged in carpen-

tering and building. He was trustee of the

village for two years, and justice of the

peace two years. He was a charter member
of E. B. Steele Post, G. A. R., and was com-
mander for one term, and also a prominent
Knight of Labor. March 3, 1890, he was ap-

pointed postmaster at Carthage, and held

that office until his death, which occurred
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April 30, 1893. His children are : George
H., Mabel aud Edwin. His widow survives
him.

BESTEK S. SAFPOKD,

"Whose face is shown upon the composite
soldier's plate for Wilna, was born in Plarris-

burg, Lewis county, June 1, 1884. He was
the son of Bester B. and Amy (Stockwell)

SafEord, of Lewis county, and came of a
patriotic ancestry, his father and grandfather
having served in the Warof 1813, and his great
grandfather and his three brothers in the
Kevolutionary War. Bester S. was reared a
farmer. He was deputy sheriff in Lewis
county for three years, and in 1865 married
Anna S. Peebles, daughter of Charles E. and
Lydia Peebles, and they had five children

born too them. In 1861 he enlisted in Co. G,
3d N. Y. Cav. Soon after the arrival of his

regiment in North Carolina, SafEord was pro-

moted to corporal, and later to lieutenant, and
he greatly distinguished himself on the scout
and in battle, and received the commenda-
tion of his commanding officers for his good
conduct. .

When his term of enlistment had expired,
in the autumn of 1864, he came home to

Lewis county, re-enlisted in January, 1865, in

Co. H, 26th N. Y. Cav., and was soon pro-
moted to first lieutenant of that company,
and served as such faithfully and to the entire

satisfaction of his commanding officers, and
was mustered out with the command in July,

1865.

While serving in the army he was attacked
with congestion of the lungs, which was the
cause of his death in August, 1894, in his

60th year. After coming to Carthage he was
tax collector for two terms, and overseer of

the poor for two years in the town of Wilna.
He was a member of Orient Lodge, F. & A.
M., of Copenhagen.
Lieutenant Safford was a kind and gener-

ous man, but of strong and positive character.

He was loyal to his family and friends, and
was a brave and gallant Union soldier.

CARTHAGE VILLAGE BOARD.
George Spicbe, president of the village

of Carthage for 1894, is of English descent,

and was born in Peroh River, Jefferson
county, August 27, 1861. He is the son of

Henry and Delia (Allen) Spicer. Henry
Spicer was supervisor of the town for several

terms and Member of Assembly in 1876, be-

sides holding minor offices. George Spicer
came to Carthage in 1883 and was in the em-
ploy of Ryther & Pringle for three years.

In 1888 he bought the property once owned
by the late Hiram McCollom, and built a
pulp-mill, and later, a veneering-mill, which
are now (1894) running. The piano trim
mings are shipped to New York, where a
market is found. In 1891 he also erected a
fine residence on State street. He was mar-
ried in 1888 to Miss Minnie, daughter of Dr.

Isaac Normander, of West Carthage, and
they have one daughter. Mr. Spicer is

prominent in the order of Odd Fellows and
is also a member of the Royal Arcanum and
Foresters. He is an enterprising, respected
citizen and has the confidence of the village

which he officially represents.

GEOKGB W. PAEMBNTBB,

Whose portrait appears also in the composite
soldier's plate in the town of Champion, has
been a resident of Carthage over 30 years.

In 1863 he married Miss Hattie A. Dunham,
a most estimable lady. Mr. Parmenter is the
son of Snell Parmenter, a native of Vermont,
who settled in St. Lawrence county in 1808.

George is one of five children and an archi-

tect and builder. At the present time he
has a contract for the fine new Baptist
church in Gouverneur, his native place,

which promises to be a beautiful structure.

Mr. Parmenter is an enterprising, patriotic

citizen. At the breaking out of the late

Civil War he enlisted in the Fifth New York
Artillery, serving three years. He has been
twice elected trustee of the village of Car-

thage and is now serving his second term.

CHARLES A. HORR
Was born in Carthage, October 19, 1850.

He received the benefits of the Carthage
schools until 17 years of age, when he
took a business course at Syracuse, N. Y.
In the fall of 1869 he went to St. Joseph,

Mo., where he remained two years. Re-
turning to Carthage in 1871 he married Miss
Jennie VanPelt, when he again went west
and was engaged in the grocery business

until September, 1876. He again returned

to Carthage and conducted a grocery busi-

ness nntil 1893. He has been twice elected

town clerk, has served two terms as trustee

of the village, and was foreman of the Steam
Fire Engine Company for two years. He
has also been treasurer of Carthage Masonic
Lodge, No. 158, for two years, and has be-

longed to the official board of the M. E.

Church, at Carthage, Since 1877. He is at

present travelling salesman for the house of

Griffin & Hoxie, Utica, N. Y.

LEONARD G. PBCK.

Allen Peck, father of the subject of this

sketch, was born in Dutchess county, N. Y.,

July 30, 1795. His father moved to Den-
mark, Lewis county, when Allen was but a

lad. The family was large, and in those

days every one physically able was expected

to be at work. Here Allen was bound ap-

prentice to Judge Root, to serve at the shoe-

maker's and tanner and currier's trade until

he should be 31. After serving out his ap-

prenticeship, he came to Carthage. At that

time there was no road between Denmark
and Carthage—nothing but a bridle path.

He built a tannery in company with Walter
Nimocks.
He was twice married, first to Ann Gil-
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bert, of Fort Ann, N. Y., by whom he had
two children, William A. and Harriet. The
last named died when two years of age. His
second wife was Cynthia Dean. There were
two children by this marriage—a daughter,
also named Harriet, who died at the age of
29, and a son, Leonard G.

Allen Peck was one of the pioneers of Car-
thage. He was a veteran of the War of
1812. His judgment was clear and sound,
his heart was sympathetic and tender—his
life was stainless. He entered into his rest,

April 14, 1853, in his 58th year.

Leonard G., the only surviving member of
the family of Allen Peck, was born Septem-
ber 3, 1833. He obtained his education at
the Carthage Academy, and at the age of 17
entered apprenticeship to Clark Dodge, for
three years, where he acquired the trade of
wagon-making. Soon after his father's
death, he entered into the employ of his
brother, William A. Peck, as a clerk, in
which position he continued until about a
year from the time of the death of that most
estimable and beloved citizen, in November,
1863.

In January, 1867, he embarked in the car-

riage business in Carthage, on the corner of
State and Mechanic streets, which he con-
ducted somewhat extensively for about 10
years, since which time he has discontinued
regular business.

He married Helen Prances Bellinger, of
Carthage, July 7, 1858. There were born to

them three daughters, who are all living to

cheer his now lonely fireside. His beloved
wife died January 29, 1893.

Mr. Peck has been a member of the Board
OS Education continuously for 27 years, and
has ever, through a love for youth and liter-

ary acquirements, been deeply interested in,

and closely identified with, all pertaining to

educational matters, in connection with the
Carthage Union Free School. It may be
truly said that the present position of the
school, in the front rank among public
schools of the county, is due in a great
measure to the devotion and untiring zeal of
this worthy citizen. [He is a man of de-
cided literary tastes, as is shown in what he
has written for this History. See the general
history of Carthage. Mr. Peck has been a
life-long resident of Carthage. J. a. h.

WILLIAM WALLACE 8WBBT,

A TKUSTBE of the village of Carthage, was
born June 9, 1856, in the town of Wilna, the
son of Edwin and Pamelia (Kelsey) Sweet.
She was the daughter of Enos Kelsey, of Le-
Ray.
William Wallace, the subject of our

sketch, was one of four children. He re-

ceived his primary education in the common
schools, completing it at the Oswego State

Normal School. He came to Carthage in

1882, and was employed as salesman in the
stores of Walter Horr and of C. E. Francis,
remaining some 10 years.

He married Miss Nettie A. Francis, a
daughter of Gilbert Francis, of Felts Mills,

and they have six children: Ethel C, Ger-
trude M., Ernest E., Erma P., these last two
are twins ; Lora and Leah, who also are twins.

Mr. Sweet is one of the assessors of the town
of Wilna, and one of the trustees of the
village of Carthage, secretary of the Car-
thage Loan and Building Association, and
assistant chief of the Fire Department. His
present position is salesman for Mr. C. E.
Van Slyke. Mr. Sweet is an honorable and
respected citizen, enjoying the confidence of

his fellow-citizens, as is amply evidenced by
the honorable positions to which he has been
called.

WORTH.
This town is known in the old records as

town No. 2. of Bolyston's tract, and was
erected from Lorraine, by an act of the Sen-
ate and Assembly, April 12, 1848. It is pro-
vided that the town shall be about six miles
from east to west, and about seven miles
from north to south, the boundaries to be co-

extensive with those of town No. 3. Its

name was bestowed in honor of Gen. J. W.
Worth, of the United States army, who be-

came personally known in this county during
the Patriot disturbances of 1838-40, and
whose services in the Mexican war, about
the time the town was separately organized,

had made him one of the most prominent
actors on the American side. His name was
selected in preference to Roseville and Well-
ington, which had also been proposed.

The general surface of the country is un-
dulating and very elevated, the altitude of

this town being probably greater than of any

other portion of the county. In the eastern

part of the town is the divide between the

Black river and Sandy creek in Jefferson

county, and the Salmon river in Lewis
county. The south branch of Sandy creek

flows through the town in a general westerly

direction to its confluence with the north

branch, in the town of Ellisburg. It has

numerous tributaries, the principal ones be-

ing Chloe and Abijah creeks, named after

Miss Chloe Wilcox and Abijah Gillett respec-

tively. These streams afford water power at

certain seasons of the year, and drain the

town thoroughly. In general the town is

less broken by "gulfs" than Rodman and
Lorraine, but from its great elevation it is

subject to early frosts and deep snows. The
soil, being underlaid by a shale rock, is less

liable to drouth than the lower portions of

the county, and is admirably adapted to

grazing. The surface was originally covered
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with a fine growth of timber, chiefly beech,
maple, hemlock and pine, and considerable

forests are yet found in the southern and
eastern parts of the town. These forests

have hitherto been the source of considerable
revenue, furnishing the material for numer-
ous mills and tanneries. Gathering these

products and dairying are the principal indus-

tries of the people of Worth.
In order to make the portion of the pro-

prietors of the Black River Tract equal, the

eastern portion of the town of Worth was
divided among them. Reckoning from north
to south, these tracts were Harrison and
Hoffman, 1,383 ; Henderson, 649 ; Low,
1,576 ; William Constable, 947 acres ; the re-

mainder to Harrison and Hoffman, 23,004

acres. A portion of these lands are in what
isknownasthe "mile strip," an unlotted tract

a mile wide, extending along the eastern

side of the town. In the northwestern part
of the town Daniel McCormick and Charles
Smith made purchases, which afterwards be-

came the center of the first settlement. Abel
French, an active and prominent agent of

McCormick and Smith, secured the services

of Joseph Crary to make the first surveys
in November, 1801, and in May, 1803. The
town was only partly surveyed, and subse-
quently was plotted in such a way that

several duplicate numbers occur, which has
occasioned some trouble. French was also

instrumental in the formation of the first

settlement. Passing through Herkimer
county, from his home at Denmark, he suc-

ceeded in inducing a company of citizens, re-

siding at Litchfield, to purchase, in common,
a large tract in this town. Timothy Greenly,
Joseph Wilcox and Blihu Gillett were ap-
pointed a committee to visit the tract and
report upon the advisiblity of making a
purchase upon the proposed basis. Their
report being favorable, a contract was con-
cluded July 32, by which they agreed to pay
French, as the representative of McCormick
and Smith, $7,622 for the northwest quarter
of the town. Afterwards a deed was execu-
ted to them, in trust, for themselves and their

associates, and a mortgage given. The tract

was divided into lots (it comprised the nine
great lots in the northwest corner), and drawn
by ballot by the company, who paid over
certain moneys to the committee, and re-

ceived bonds for the delivery of the deeds
when the purchase money should have
enabled them to produce a clear title. Be-
sides the committee mentioned, the company
consisted of Asaph Case, Leonard Bullock,
W. Flower, Eli Gillet, Lodwick Edwards,
John Griswold, Ezekiel Chever, Phineas
Rose, Joel Caulkins, Abram Ford, Nathan
Matson, Asa Sweet, John Phinear, Phineas
Stevens, Elijah and David Richmond, John
and William Sagas, John Houghtailing, and
perhaps a few others, all from Herkimer
county, and mostly natives of Connecticut.
Among the first to settle in the town were

Asaph Case and Leonard Bullock. They came
in the fall of 1802, and settled on lot seven

and eight, some of their families residing

there at the present time. The latter had
three children—Electa, Alanson and Char-
lotte—on coming to Worth, and had nine
more born to him. Of the twelve, eleven
grew to mature years. Leonard Bullock was
born in 1817, and resided upon the farm
taken by his father many years continu-
ously. Contemporary with the Case and
Bullock families, was that of Elisha Gillet,

one of the company's committee. Of the
Gillet family, several are yet citizens of

Jefferson county. Mr. Bullock's first house
was built entirely of logs. There was no
floor, door or window in any part of it. The
roof was made of hollow basswood logs,

split and so laid that every alternate one
formed a trough to carry away the water.

A blanket hung up served as a door, and the
earth, smoothed down and covered with
leaves served for a floor. A large open chim-
ney supplied a place where they might cook
their scanty meals. The following year
Joseph Wilcox came, by way of Redfield,

making the journey in the month of March,
with an ox-team hitched to a sled. There
were no roads nor bridges, and their only
guides were by blazed trees Reaching the

Sandy creek,then swollen by a recent freshet,

they were at a loss how to cross it. But the

strong native sense of the pioneer is equal to

any emergency. A tree was felled across

the stream, so as to form a foot bridge, over

which the load was carried piece by piece
;

the oxen were then urged into the stream
and swam across, carrying the sled with
them ; and then a bed-cord was fastened in

turn around the necks of of their three hogs,

and these, too, were safely piloted across,

although it was at first feared that they had
met a fate similar to that which had befallen

the swine of the Gadarenes, when the com-
mon enemy of man had taken refuge in them.
Upon reaching the spot selected for his home,
Mr. Wilcox erected a log house, which had a

puncheon floor, bark roof, and for a window
a sheet of paper, oiled, so as to admit the

light. It had a chamber floor, too, but,

being made of elm bark, the utmost caution

was required in the movements of the occu-

pant. The winter winds, too, would some-

times ruthlessly take away a portion of the

roof, admitting the snow to the depth of

several iriches, so it was not uncommon to be
obliged to shovel away the snow before

those in bed could descend to the room below.

Sterling Wilcox, then a lad of 15, came
with his father, and for many years lived near

the spot where they first broke the quietude

of the forest. He served in the War of 1813,

and was an active, useful citizen. Nearly
all the others of the Litchfield company came
in 1803, working their way to their destina-

tion with great difHculty. After this was
reached, their labors and trials were by no
means ended. Living remote from the set-

tlements below, they had no roads except
wood-paths, and no vehicle but a drag
formed from the crotch of a tree and drawn
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by oxen. However, tlie settlements grew
apace and had attained respectable propor-
tions, when the war broke out and filled the
country with alarm. Many deserted their
homes and went back to their native places.
Several cold seasons followed, causing others,
who had braved the terrors of war, to follow,
until the settlements were almost depop-
ulated. Then the mortgages were fore-
closed, bringing hardships upon those who
remained; for all had, by the terms of the
contract, made themselves liable for the fail-

ure of one, and much of the land reverted to
the proprietors.

From this time until 1838 the history of
the town is uneventful, and in 1830 it was
yet comparatively new and unsettled, as will
be seen from a list of the names of those then
residing in "Worth : Joseph Wilcox and his
son. Sterling ; Daniel Wilcox ; Asaph, Abel,
and John Case; E. West, John Russell,
Chester Bushnell, Andrew W. Craig, John
Wilson, Paul Pryor, Peter Wakefield, Joseph
H. and Venus C. Rising, Joseph Totten,
James Potter, Zadoc Hale, Henry, Erastus,
and Richard Lyon; Leonard and Alanson
Bullock, Joel Overton, Boomer K., Charles
and Lyman Jenks; William, Simeon, and
James Houghtailing ; Eli, Elihu, David, and
George Gillet ; Leonard Parker, Daniel and
Joseph Caulkins, and Nathan Matoon.
Among those who came to Worth this year
was Albert S. Gillet. He at once identified

himself with the town, and he, as well as his

brother, Lorenzo P. , made a good record in

Worth's history. The organization of the
town in 1848 gave it another impetus, which
resulted in the formation of settlements in

the central and southwestern portions.

The manufacturing interests of Worth are

limited chiefly to saw-mills. The first at-

tempt to build one was made by Leonard
Bullock in 1808, on the Sandy creek, on lot 7.

The work had progressed as far as the raising

of the frame, when a foreelosure on the land
of one of the company obliged him to post-

pone it. The building was never completed.
In 1810 Joshua Miles built a saw-mill and
grist-mill under one roof, on the Sandy creek

east of the Corner. Miles selected his mill-

stones from the rocks in the woods, and very
ingeniously constructed a mill with the few
simple tools at his command. He operated
the mills five or six years, then sold to

Timothy Greenly, who, in turn, sold them to

Abner Rising. They remained the property
of the Rising family while in use. The
grist mill was for a long time the only one in

town, and until it was built the settlers had
to carry their grain to Adams or Whitesville,

which usually took two days.

A saw-mill was next built, about 1816, by
Joseph Wilcox and Green Kellogg, near the

Corners, on the site of the present grist-mill.

To erect the latter, a company was formed in

1856, composed of A. S. Gillet, L. P. Gillet,

Abel Case, Sterling Wilcox, Leonard Parker,

Horace R. Chafin, and Boomer K. Jenks,

who bought the millsite of John Henderson,

and offered it, together with a cash bounty,
to Pealer and Fox, who erected the mill in
1860. It is a two-story frame, has two run
of stone, and was capable of doing fair
work.

In 1857 a saw-mill was erected just below
the first mill by Abel Case. This was re-
modeled and enlarged, and became a first-

class mill, having circular and upright saws,
a planer, matcher, and lath-saws. Its
capacity in times of fair water is 10,000 feet
per day.
The Gardner brothers built a mill on the

site of an old wood-turning establishment, a
short distance up the creek, about 1850. For
many years it was known as the Tucker mill.
In the neighborhood of this, Henry Prouty,
in 1863, erected a very good saw-mill, which
was supplied with a shingle-machine, and
turned off a large amount of work.
The Worth Centre mill was built by E.

Cornell, about 1863, and is the most exten-
sive in the town. Vast quantities of lumber
are manufactured annually, and nearly every
grade can be supplied. Employment is

given to a dozen or more hands, and the
establishment was regarded as first-class for
this.region.

Other mills had been built on the Abijah
creek, by William Houghtailing and J. M.
Ackley. The former, while the property of
Brown & Haddock, was destroyed by fire.

The latter has been out of use for many
years.

A cheese-factory was built at Worthville,
in 1867, by a stock company, at a cost of
$4,000. The company consisted of Leonard
Bullock, Levi Wilcox, C. C. Moore, B. B.
Brown, and J. H. Rising. The factory was
operated by them a year, then sold to Abel
Bickford. Lucius Manigold started a fac-

tory in the western part of the town in 1870.
Schools.—About 1807 the first district

school in Worth was taught in Asaph Case's
barn, by a Mrs. Nobles. Her husband died
in the town, and she moved to the west. She
had 10 or 13 pupils from the Case, Russell,

and other families. In the winter of 1808
Ruel Canfield taught a school in a part of
Timothy Greenly's house, in Rodman, near
the "Corners." Miss Betsey Bugbee taught
a school in a log house, a few years later, in

what is now known as district No. 2. She
was carried to and from her duties by an ox-
team hitched to a sled. About this time a
log house for school purposes was erected at

the "Corners." This was supplanted by
other small log and frame houses, where A.
S. Gillet taught for a number of years.

In 1845 a frame school -house was built.

There are eight districts in the town, pro-

vided with respectable buildings. The one
at Worth Centre is especially neat.

Cembtbkibs.—There are several cemeteries
in Worth, all controlled by the town board.

One of the oldest is on lot No. 9. Elisha
Sweet was one of the first interred in the
town. The old cemetery having poor drain-

age, a more favorable spot wsis selected on
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lot No. 8. This has been well kept, and con-
tains some fine tablets and head-stones.

Civil Obganization.—At a special elec-

tion held at the house of Benjamin Gates, in

Lorraine, February 6, 1810, the division of

Worth from Lorraine was unanimously
voted, but the War of 1813 prevented the
immediate carrying out of this vote. No
further action was taken until 1848. In that
year the division was ordered by the Legisla-

ture, with a provision that the first meeting
be held at the school-house at Wilcox's Cor-
ners, on May 2 ; that the town officers of Lor-
raine residing within the limits of Worth
were to exercise the functions of their re-

spective offices until the next ensuing elec-

tion; and that Matthew Fox, Jonathan M.
Ackley, and Albert S. Gillet be a board of
election, with the power of justices of the
peace. The election resulted in the choice
of the following officers : Supervisor, A. S.

Gillet ; Town Clerk, Daniel Wilcox ; Justices
of the Peace, A. S. Gillet, Riley W. Green,
Jonathan M. Ackley ; Assessors, George W.
Gillet, Albert Nichols ; Coms. of Highways,
Leonard Bullock, Levi Smith, William Bell

:

Constables, Levi Wilcox, Ozias E. Elmer,
Newman A. Hawley ; Overseers of the Poor,
Boomer K. Jenks, Sterling Wilcox ; Col-
lector, Matthew Pox ; Supt. Com. Schools,

Robert R. Bell.

Since 1848 the supervisors have been

:

1849, A. S. Gillet ; 1850, Riley W. Green
;

1851, Jonathan M. Ackley; 1852, Riley W.
Green; 1853-4, Jonathan M. Ackley. For
continuation of this list from 1854 to 1894,
see pp. 337-344.
Diamond is a post-office, established about

four years since, about 11 miles from Manns-
ville, in the town of Worth. Mrs. Folsom is

the post-mistress. There is a small settle-

ment and one church (Episcopal) at that
place.

Worth Centre.—This is a hamlet of a
dozen buildings, near the centre of the town,
on the Abijah creek. The first settlement
here was made about 1850, by E. Cornell.

The country was then in a primitive con-
dition, and Mr. Cornell's house was as rude
as that of the first settler 50 years before.
But roads were built to the Centre and farms
opened until quite a neighborhood was
gathered ; and when the saw-mill was erected
its future was assured. A small store was
opened at this point about 1874, by E. Cor-
nell, and a postoffice established, with dstily

mails from Adams, via Worthville.
WoRTHViLLE. — This village, formerly

known as Wilcox Corners, is located on
both banks of South Sandy creek, and has a
population of about 100. The village is one
mile south of Rodman, two southeast of
Pinckney, in Lewis county, and was the
centre of the early settlements, Joseph Wil-
cox having made the beginning at this place.

The situation is pleasant, and it was once the
largest trading point in the town.
A store was opened here in 1849, by Lor-

enzo P. Gillet, who erected a large two-story

frame house on the southeast corner for this

purpose. A portion of the house was used
for a tavern. He was succeeded, in 1858, by
A. S. Gillet, who conducted both places
until 1866 The store was then closed, and
the building used for a tavern only, by
Horace Struter, Ormsby Moon, Alanson
Pettengill, Levi Calvin, landlords, in the
order named. In 1858 an opposition tavern
was started on the opposite corner, by Orlin
A. Chase. A large hostelry was erected.

Duane Earl and Leonard Parker were also

among the hosts. The building was later

occupied as a residence.

Another store-house was erected in 1865,
down the street, where Henry L. Porter
opened a stock of goods. The place passed
into the hands of George D. Macomber.
Blacksmith shops were conducted at an

early day, and at different periods, by Can-
field, Elihu Gillet and Egelbert West, all

prior to 1840. Richard Lyon followed, and
built a shop east of the village. Albert Har-
rington worked here a number of years.

Wagon-shops were conducted by David H.
Atkins and L. HT. Spaulbury, established in

1860 and 1875 respectively.

The postoffice was established in 1848,
with L. P. Gillet as postmaster. The mail
route was from Adams, via Lorraine, to
Copenhagen, in Lewis county. Richard
Lyon was the carrier, going on horseback
once a week. A subscription on the part of
the citizens of Worthville secured a semi-
weekly mail. In 1865 a tri-weekly mail was
supplied. At present there is a daily service
from Adams to Worth Centre, via Worth-
ville.

TOWN OFFICERS OF WORTH.
Supervisor, A. D. Boyd; town clerk, C.

G. Van Brocklin ; highway commissioner,
George Bobbins; justices of the peace. C.

G. Van Brocklin, Daniel Graner, A. D. Boyd
and S. M. Taber ; collector, Eli Butts ; as-

sessors, D. C. Flaherty, Wayne Gilbert and
Thomas Hayes ; constables, Noah Hyde,
George Hannahs and George Bellinger.

At the election in 1895, Worth voted for
no license.

Among the prominent men we name the
following : George Bert, L. C. Bullock, Eu-
gene E. Greenly, Charles Coon, A. D. Boyd,
H. J. Jenks, D. C. Flaherty, G. W. Taber,
Eli Moore, Len. Calkins, W. P. Ackley, A.
M. Frolick, C. C. Mattoon, Leesy Brothers,
George Bobbins, Peter Bert, Orin D. Green-
leaf, D. B. Scott, Hannahs Brothers, G H.
Wilcox, Timothy Hayes, B. S. Richards,
Thomas Hayes and John Sloan.

BUSINESS PEOPLE OF WORTH.
C. P. Ramsey, proprietor of hotel.

J. D. Cameron, blacksmith.
C. W. Van Brocklin, furniture and butter-

tub factory.

There are 15 saw-mills in the town of Worth,
proprietors unknown to the writer.
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C. G. Van Brocklin, ready-made clothing
and groceries.

C. D. Grimshaw, dry goods, groceries, &c.
Tlie postoflBce is also in his store, as well as
the telephone. The postmaster is George
Bert, Jr.

L. D. Spaulsbury, manufactory and repair
shop.
Albert Harrington, machine and iron-work-

ing shop.

Lewis Jones, sash and blind factory.

BUSINESS OF WOBTHVILLB.

There are here three general stores.

Mrs E. C. Horth has a millinery store in

addition to her general merchandise.

CHUKCHES.

The "WokthvilIiB Union Church was
for a long time the only church edifice in the
town. It was erected by a committee in

1875, costing |3,000, and would seat 250 per-

sons. It has a board of seven trustees, ap-

pointed by those who subscribed in building
the edifice. It was open to all denominations
irrespective of creed. For several years a
Sunday school has been and is now conducted
in this church.

The Methodist Church.—The Metho-
dists were among the first to organize a class,

and finally a society in Worth. The struggle
was at first severe, but at last they built a
church in 1875, and the membership has in-
creased to 75. The present pastor is Rev. G.
S. Carley. In the Sabbath school are 110
scholars, under the charge of Mr. D. B.
Scott-, the superintendent.

societies.

The Independent Order op Good
Templars has an organization at Worth,
with 65 members, and is in a flourishing con-
dition. There is also an organization of
Juvenile Templars, with 40 members.
The G. a. K. Post at Worth has about 20

members. S. B. Kellogg is commander.

FAMILY SKETCHES.

Levi Wilcox.—In the year 1805, while
yet Jefferson county was an almost un-
broken wilderness, Joseph Wilcox, a native
of Connecticut, emigrated to the present
town of Worth. At that time there was but
one other family in the town. He purchased
150 acres of wild land, built a house, and
moved into it with his family, which at that

time consisted of his wife and six children.

This old pioneer couple lived to advanced
ages—the wife dying at the age of 76, and
the father at the age of 88.

Sterling Wilcox, the son who succeeded
to the old home, was born in 1791, and lived

in Worth from 1805, on the same spot. He
was married in 1818 to Miss Sarah Smith, of

Lorraine, by whom he. became the father of

six children : Lydia, Philura, Levi, Caroline,

Gilbert and Charles. Mrs. Sarah Wilcox, the

mother, died March 32, 1867, aged 67 years.

Levi Wilcox was born November 26,

1825, and was united in marriage with Miss
Mary Fox, of the same town, in 1847. Two
children have been born to them, Emma G.

and Gilbert H. Thus could be seen three

generations of this pioneer old family, living

for years together in one family, on the same
spot selected by the great- grandfather of the

younger members of the family. The farm
consists of 220 acres, and is one of the finest

in the county. Mr. Levi Wilcox erected a

very fine and commodious house near the old

home, which adds much to the beauty and

comforts of this old landmark of Jefferson
county.

Leonard Bullock.—One of the very
earliest settlers of the town of Worth was
Leonard Bullock. He came originally from
the State of Rhode Island, to Oneida county,
N. Y., and to the present town of Worth in
1802. He here located a tract of land, which
has since been the home of himself and
his descendants. He built a log shahty and
commenced clearing up his land. He was
married to Miss Bethsheba Hancock, and at

the time of his settlement in Worth was the
father of two children. The whole number
of children reared by this worthy couple was
12—four sons and eight daughters, who all

grew up to manhood and womanhood except
one son, who died in infancy. Mr.' Bullock
lived to the age of 55, dying in 1838.

Leonard, next to the youngest of these
12 children, was born January 3, 1817. He
was reared a farmer, and after his majority
bought out the other heirs, and thus became
possessed of the old home farm, where he
was born. At the age of 30 he was united in

marriage with Miss Martha Gillet, of Worth,
the daughter of Blihu Gillet, another old

settler of Worth. To them were born three
children: Emily L., Levi S. and Leonard C.
The farm owned by Mr. Bullock consisted of

320 acres of the finest farming lands in the
town.
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THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATION.

incokpobated january 33, 1895.

officers for the year 1895.

President—William C. Browning.
Vice-President—E. R. Holdbn.
Secretary and Treasurer— Edward

W. Dewey.
Directors — William C. Browning,

Charles G. Emory, Edward W. Dewey,
E. R. HoLDEN, Charles I. Hudson, James
C. Spencer, George C. Boldt, James H.
Oliphant, George M. Pullman.
Executive Committee—Wm. C. Brown-

ing, E. R. Holdbn, Edward W. Dewey.
The objects for which this association was

formed are as follows

:

To purchase and to hold and occupy, and
to buy and sell and mortgage, or to lease,

lands and real estate on the shore or on the

islands of the St. Lawrence river, and in that

portion of said riverknown as ' 'The Thousand
Islands."

To lay out, improve and beautify said lands

and real estate by the erection and construc-

tion thereon, or upon portions thereof, a

club house or casino, and cottages and other

buildings, and piers and wharves, terraces

and pleasure grounds, for the use and occu-

pation of this association or other persons, or

of clubs or societies organiztjd for the promo-
tion and cultivation of social enjoyment and
recreation as summer residents of the St.

Lawrence river, among said Thousand Islands,

to whom the Association may sell or lease

said lands or real estate.

Especial reference is made to "The Thous-
and Island Club," an iuoorporated association

under the laws of the State of New York,
to whom the said lands and real estate pur-

chased and improved, or portions thereof,

may be leased or sold by this association.

The amount of the capital stock of the as-

sociation is twenty thousand dollars ($30,000),

divided into two hundred (200) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars ($100) each,

all of which shall be common stock.

The location of its principal office or place

of business is in the village of Alexandria Bay,
N. Y., where the stockholders, directors and
officers of this Association may meet and
transact their business, as may be provided
and stated in the by-laws of this Association,

or ordered by the directors from time to time.

The name and addresses of the directors

who shall manage the affairs, interests and
concerns of this Association, for the first year
of its existence, are:

William C. Browning, No. 523 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York City.

Charles G. Emory, "The Dakota," 72d
Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City.

Edward W. Dewey, "The Buckingham,"
50th Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

E. R. Holden, No. 26 Exchange Place,

New York City.

Charles I. Hudson, "The Dakota," 72d
Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City.

James C. Spencer, No. 3 West 47th Street,

New York City.

George C. Boldt, "The Waldorf," 33d
Street and Fifth Avenue, New York City.

James H. Oliphant, No. 333 Washington
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
George M. Pullman, Chicago, 111.

ALEXANDER MONTGOMERY.
Among the many industrious men who

have made Watertown's mechanical reputa-
tion so complete and satisfactory, we may
mention Mr. Alex. Montgomery, who came
to Watertown 36 years ago from the city of
New York—his ancestors being both Irish and
Scotch. For 13 years he was in the employ
of George W. Wiggins, in his merchant tailor-

ing establishment. He has for years been in

business for himself, and now holds forth at

8| Court street, in his own building. He owns
what was once the old Peck & Welch dry
goods store, where his store is located. He is

a successful man, and has worked his way up
to the respect of the community by long
years of patient industry. In addition to his

store building he is the owner of two good
dwelling houses, after having reared a family
of seven children. Such men are of that pro-
gressive class who raise higher year by year
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the standard of mechanical excellence in
America. We need more men like Mr. Mont-
gomery.

There has been lately originated in the city
of Watertown, a new club, denominated

TI-IB OFFICE men's CLUB.

The objects of this Club are:
1st. To provide for and promote the asso-

ciation of men engaged or interested in oiflce

work.
2d. To hold stated meetings for the pur-

pose of considering and discussing business
methods and topics of general business inter-

est to the business community and the mem-
bers of this Club, and to cause to be prepared,
delivered and preserved such essays and dis-

courses as may emanate from the members
and its guests.

3rd. To provide suitable club rooms and
apartments for the proper conduct of its

business, and for the entertainment of its

members and its guests.
4th. To advance the physical, intellectul

and financial interests of its members.
Only men of good moral character who

are engaged or interested in ofBce work
shall be eligible to membership.
No gambling of any name or nature

will be permitted in the Club rooms at

any time, nor shall the rooms be used for any
immoral purposes, and no games shall be
played in the rooms on Sunday.
No intoxicants shall be allowed in the Club

rooms.
Members of the Club may invite as guests

persons not members, to the privileges

of the rooms, when accompanied by said

member, but such courtesy shall not extend
over a period of one week at a time,
except by consent of the Executive Com-
mittee.

The rooms of this club shall be open on
week days from 9 a. m. until 11 P. M., and on
Sundays from 12 o'clock noon to 9 p. m.

CHARTBE
Adams, E. H.,

Allen, L. L.,

Ayers, C. E.,

Andrews, S.,

Burns, James L.,

Burr, JohnE.,
Byrnes, Jno. A.,
Balfour, S. R.,

Britton, F. W.,
Bergevin, Chas. Philip,
Barron, Walter,
Bailey, N. K.,
Breen, I. R.,

Babcock, G. H.,
Butterworth, H. N.,

Brown, L. E.,

Bowser, J. C,
Baldwin, F. A.,

Clare, C. W.,
Clark, Andrew,
Cole, Chas. E.,

MBMEBKS.
Crowley, P. E.,

Clark, Wm. R,
Calhoun, G. B.,

Cannon, G.. Dr.,

Cullen, E. W.,
Carpenter, Jno. M. Jr.

,

Foley, .John B.,

George, Fred,
Guntsman, John,
George, Karl,

Guilfoyle, D. E.,

Gardner, L. L.,

Goodenough, H. D.,

Goodenough, J. W.,
Hardiman, John,
Iloward, Harry,
Hurley, J. D.,

Hubbard, D. J.

Haddock, John A.,

Hunter, Chas. B.,

Hardiman, M.,

Patterson, John M.,
Peebles, Frank,
Porter, Hon. W. F.,

Rice, J. W.,
Randall, B. A.,

Robbins, Chas. D
,

Riordan, O. E.,

Rider, C. W.,
Snook, Henry J.,

Senecal, Geo. P.,

Stevens, Rufus M.,
Schwarz. C. A.,

Shultz, J. D.,

Shiels, J. Hume,
Shaw, Col. A. D.,

Scott, Ross C,
Scott, David,
Scott, John T.,

Thompson, Jas. M.,

Tassey,W. R.,

Terrell, Newell D.,

Taylor, G E,,

Tallmadge, Theo.,

Van Camp. John,
Wenzel, Prank,
Waterbury, C. S.,

Wool worth, L. G.,

Woolworth, S. T.,

Wise, Wm. B.,

Walts, F. S.,

Winslow, Gen. Bradley,
Ward, Chas. L.,

Youngs, Frank,
Zimmerman, M.

Harris, C. L.,

Hyde, Chas. H.,
Hill, Loren B.,

Haas, Carl W.,
Howard, Wm.,
Hunting, 8. E.,

Hayes, F. P.,

Hungerford, J. R.,
Irvin, E. B.,

Jess, Henry,
KiefiE, D. D.,
Kellogg, I. A.,
Kellogg, Chas. S.,

Kellogg, Guy S.,

King, F. P.,

Klock, Fred G.,

Lonsdale, H. L.,

Lewis, Chas, G.,

Loftus, P. J.,

McCormack, F. E.,

MacKean, S, J.,

Murray, C. R.,

Main, J. F.,

Mowe, Geo. H.,
Marrian, Chas. A.,
Mould, W. H.,

Morrison, Fred,
Martin, Fred I.,

Mothersell, W. G.,

McDonald, L. J.,

Massey, J. Edward,
Naughton, Irving J.,

Nill, Carl,

Norton, Philip,

Parker, G. B.,

HONOEAIIT MEMBERS.

Hon. R. P Flower, Hon. Joseph Mullin,

Hon. P. C. Williams, Hon. Harrison Fuller.

In bringing this History to a close, the

author desires, to express the same sentiment

expressed on the introductory pages

—

i. e.,

his consciousness of the the imperfections of

the work, and his regret that he has not been

able to devote more time to the subject.

Instead of 480 pages, as promised, the reader

will find nearly 850. So large a work, dealing

with so many subjects, and confronted con-

tinually with names and dates, renders errors

almost insurmountable. While the author is

conscious that no book can be entirely per-

fect, he is yet constrained to say that his

effort to avoid errors has been earnest and

persistent. Such as it is, he submits the

work to the public, whose patience is at times

wonderful, and craves the same charity that

is usually extended to works much less ex-

acting than that of the preparation of history.
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ERRATA.

Page 7: 2d column, end of 25th line from top, add "tion."

21 : 7tli line from bottom of 1st column, 1854 should read 1856.

31 : 2d line from bottom of 1st column, 1842 should read 1852.

22 : 13th line from top of 2d column, '48 should read '50.

23: 1st line top of 1st column, 1852 should read 1856.

25: 12th line from bottom of 1st column, for "had" read "has."

206 : 1st column. Union School of Watertown established in 1860 instead of 1840.

322: 2d column, 8th line from bottom, after the word brigade insert "at the battle of

Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862, the battery with".

443 : 2d column, insert in 3d line from the top, "The children of Will J. and Maud L.

Rogers are Maud E., Helen M. and George L. Rogers."

537: 2d column, Mrs. Johnston was born in 1817 instead of 1847.

329 : In 1880 Hon. John D. Ellis was Member of Assembly with C. R. Skinner.

304 : 2d column, "Watertown Herald established in 1886 instead of 1866.

410: 1st column, instead of Elba read St. Helena.

628: 2d column, 3d paragraph, instead of Sandford, Conn., read Sanford's Corners.

329 : 1st column. Members of Assembly for 1877 should read Charles R. Skinner instead

of Charles R. Thompson.

341 : 1st column, in 1877 F. E. Croissant was supervisor instead of F. Waddingham.
290: 1st column, 5th line, read Mrs. Zeruah Fish instead of Mr.

340 and 344 : Supervisors of Alexandria, instead of Wm. H. Thompson read Wm. M.

Thomson. W. H. T. was never supervisor.

376 h : 2d column, the partner of Charles Augustus Sherman was John Lansing instead

of Hon. Frederick Lansing.

729 : 2d column, read Folts Hill instead of Folts Mills.

744 : Instead of Marie H. read Han-iet Huckins.

381 : On this page John, a son of Dr. Webb, is spoken of as a student. He is a judge

in Manatee county, Florida, and should be so represented.

218 : 11th line from top of 1st column, Mr. Harris Yale is spoken of as the son-in-law

of Mr. Fred Farwell. Mr. Yale is father-in-law to Mr. Farwell.

669 : Earl L. Comstock should be stated as deceased.

714 : 4th line fi'om top of 1st column, Helen E. should read Hilon E.

697 : For Oakwood read Oakland.

In giving a genealogical account of Eli Farwell, we incorrectly stated that his wife was
sister to Rev. Isaac Brayton. She was sister to Mr. A. P. Brayton, long a merchant of

Watertown.
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W. A., 261

Bordwell, S. T., 376
Bortes, B. R., 263
Bossuot, L. B , 610, 519

Jean Baptiste, 768
Bosworth, K., 380
Bowers, U. B.,261
Boyce, W. E., 576
Boyd, Alex. D., 734
Brace, E. E., 510
Bradner, Alonzo, 316
Bragdon & Co., 804

George C, 301, 306
Brainard, Orville V., 820

Danie\, 745
Brake Co., Eames Vacuum, 243

New York Air, 343

Braum. Prank D., 307

Bray, Jonathan A., 333
Brayton, Rev. Isaac, 831
Breen, I. K., 361

Bretch, Geo. P., 263
Brewster, Dr. Oliver, 716
Briggs, Capt. I. E., 81

Brintnall. Mrs. James, 178
James. Jr., 752

Brockway, Hon. B., 332,/, 373
Jefferson W., 3, 372
Henry, 310

Bronson, Hon. I. H., 364
Ethel, 271

Brooklyn Heights, 168/i

Brooks, Dr. Jas., 695
Byron A., 168e
Virgil, 769, 810
Ormando, 770

Brookside Cemetery, 33':i

Officers of, 224
View in, 325
Flower chapel, 33^'

Brown, Rev. James, 229
Capt. K. W., 86
Lieut. B. B., 86

H. W , 86
Asst. SurBCon J. T., 89
Lieut. R. B., 83
William C, 67
Gitford, 362
LeviH., 366
Benjamin, 620
Aaron, 633
John, 271
Lysander H., 273, 302
Osawatomie (O. C), 409
Spencer Kellogg, 410
Elon, R.,283
Alex, 690
John, 415
Henry, 580
Maj -Gen. Jacob, 318, 335,457,

464, 620
James, 261
Rev. James, 738
Asa, 689
Brayton, 656

Biowne, W. C, 69
Brownville Paper Co.,' 209

Schools, 462
Churches, 462
Cemetery, 465
First town officers, 457
Supervisors of, 457
Village, 459
Early settlers, 459
Incorporation, 460
Female Seminary, 461
Manufactories, 461
Iron Works. 461
Paper Company, 461
Paper Co. , History of, 457

Buchanan, L., 861

Buck, B. T.,510
Bucklin, David, 193

Buckminster, R., 470
Budd& Bones, 778

Budd, Lieut. J. P., 84
Capt. B. C , 84, 778
Joseph C, 510
The Family, 787
Thos. R ,778

Budlong, J., 304
Johnson &, 361

Buell, Dr , 364, 576
Bull, Bush, Roth & Co., 350

George E., 569
Bullard, Percival D., 738
Bullock, Leonard. Sr., 829

Leonard, Jr., 839
Burchard, Rev. Jedediah, 384
Burchell, E. C, 439
Burdick, A. H., 304

Lieut. D. W,, 83
N., 279
& Armstrong, 493S

Burhans, J. H., 509
Burnham, D. M , 305

E. K., 492
Burnett, Chaplain J. H. , 86
Burns, Lieut. E. M., 89

Thomas, 818
Burr, Timothy, 181
Burrows, Ijieut. Thos., 89
Burrville. village of, 727
Burt, Beuj., 307
Burtis, J. D., 440

E. C, 307
Bush, B. P. 771
Bush, Bull & Roth. 251
Bushnell & Co., 251

H. N., 493. 500
Butler's Tavern, 232e

Capt. T. H., 84
Butterfleld, Wm. K , 714d

Theo., 321, 738
Zachariah, 189
Lieut. Levi A

.
, 83

Edwin K., 71
& White, 416
Levi, 4ai

Butterworth & Sons, 261
Buxton, B. v., 770

C.

Cadwell, Henry D., 386, 510
Lieut. O. B., S), 260

Cady, Lieut. Aaron C, 84, 215
Calhoun family, 714d

Calhoun, Chauncy, 189
John, 302

Camp's ditch, 591
Camp, Elisha, 305, 583, 686, 530

Enoch Ely, 308, 306
Captain Erskine M., 71
George, .308, 305, 588
T. H., 3326, 375, 303
Colonel Walter B., 89, 303, 600,

604.

Camp & Massey. 248
Campbell & Moulton, 360

Alexander. 279
Colonel James B., 83, 767

Canadian Boat Song, 155
Candee & Winslow, 376m
Canfield, John M., 179

Rev, J. A., 7146
Medad, 189
Stephen, 303
Theodore, 612
Rev. Joseph A,, 705
Sermon at Theresa, 705

Canning Co., The Watertown, 247
Cape Vincent, churches of, 489

bank of, 493
business of, 493
caves of, 490
Churches of, 489;
early settlers of,"47n
lumber industry, 401
newspapers, 4S4
old houses of, 490
old politics of, 487
Seed Co., 493
schools of, 487
seed houses of, 492

Cape Vincent ship building, 487
soldiers of, 497
supervisors of, 487
War of 1813, 483

Carey, Charles B., 499
Carlisle, Asst. Surgeon, E. S., 86

Jno. N., 361
Carlton Island, 112, 164, 165, 482
Carncross, Wm. G., 348
Carpenter, C. A., 691

.

Assistant Surgeon James B. ,61

Capt Levi, wounded, 87
Carriage & Gear Co. Union, 351
Carter, Milton H., 819

Asst Surg. , N, M., 84
Mrs. A., 817

Caithage & Adirondack R. R., 321
Business of, 778
Water Works, 7T(j

Churches of, 775
Societies, 774
Village officers, 778
Schools, 770
& A. R R., 778,780
Old Cocoonery at, 733

Cartier, Jacques, 153
Case, C. C, 3a5
Casey, Jas., 716
easier, G. S , 463
Casse, Col. , A. J., 84, 630n
Caster, Charles H,, 5(39

Castorland, settlements of, 125
Caswell, Gurdon, 303

Perry, 546
Catlin, Charles A,, 414

Asst. Surg., Chas., 84
Caverns on Black River, 207
Cemetery, Brookside (Watertown),

223
Old Trinity, 229

Central Park Association, 99
Central R. R. The, 330
Chaffee, Zebina, 818
Chambers, Lewis, 814
Champion, Gen. Hen'i-y, 503

A., 510
Family sketches, 613
First settlements of, 503
Churches of, 608
Supervisors of, 503
Town of, 503
Town officers of, 603
Village of, 508
Soldiers, 519

Chapin, Alonzo, 439, 454
Chapman, W. D.,7146
Chase, L. G., 261, 304, 306, 311

Levi, 453
Rev. Squire, 695
Walt, 416

Chaumont, business of, 637
Hotels of. 637
Secret society of, 637
Official board, 637, 638

Cheese, prizes for, 693
Cheesman, Anson, 694, 717
Chief Engineers of Watertown Fire

Dep't, 197
Chittenden, Judge Thos. C. 379,

382, 383
Amos, 769
Capt. Henry C, 69

Church, Ezra, 431
Hon. E. C, 714
Rollin C, 581

Clare, George W., 303
Charles W., 810

Clark, Asa, Jr., 689
A. W., .303

Ansel, Jr., 453
& Fayel, 303
Rev. Charles, 385 ,

Wm, D., 307
Jason, 420
Joseph, 232«
Clark, E. J., 303, 306, 309
Mrs E, J., 377
Charles E , 264, 609
Jewett, 619

Clayton, banks of, 524
Churches of, 526
Cemeteries of, 527
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Clayton, early settlement, 523
First town officers, 5*j
Fauiily sketches. 544
List ot soldiers, 5^
Town officers, 525
Secret societies, 525
Village ot, 523
Walton House, 537

Clearwater, Jacob. 819
Cleveland, James M., 39:i

Seed Co., The, 492
Cline, John H., -tlfi

Clink, Kobert M., 414
Gloss, Wm„ 1591

Cobb, George H„ 261
Coburn. .^lerrill, S16

Win M.,516
Cockran, Robert, 440
Codman, C. E., 461

a. H 2t>2

Colleen, Uavid, 509
Henry, 189, 291, 303
Hale, 21

Cole, !:. R , 306
Charles E., 310
D. L., 261
Jacob S., 45:i

IVIatthew, 305
Walter, 666

Collins. George W., 578
Columbia Hotel, 1,000 Island Park,

686
Colwell, O. andC , 232e
Comstock, Andrew C, 669

Earl, C , 669
Conde, W. W., 248
Conger, U. E & Co , 260
Congress, members of, 32
Conklin. John Howe, 455

Hon. Koscoe. 29
Consaul, W. H , 719
Constance, John F., 493, 500
Converse, James F., 565
Cook, Rev. Channcey, 384

Mr. and Mrs. George, 112
Nelson K., 415

Cooley, Charles, 510
Coolidge, Alfred, 278

Cassius M., 440
George P., 456

Coon, \Vm. H.. 690
Cooper. Irvin C, 717

The Family of, 332
Howell, 101

& Lewis, 262
John, 168A

Copley, Ale.'cander, 451, 640.

A. &E.,4.37
DeWitt, 438
Hiram, 640

Copp, J H., M D.,r83
Corbin, Elkanah. 544
Corey, James, 629

W. W.,262
Cornair, M. S.'. 492
Comins, Levi, 232e

A. J , 754
Cornwall, Hon. Andrew, 418

George W., 453
Cosgrove, Wm. M . 415
Cotton Mill, The Old Watertown,218
Coughlin, Jere, 304, 306, 307

M P . 261

Coulston, W. H., 306
The family of, 816

Countryman, Henry, 656
County Clerks, The, 269

Officers. 270
Court, Terms of, 270, 271

Courtney. William, 415
Cowan, Lieut. E R , 83

Jonathan, 189, 755
Calvin, 818

Cramer, Chas. H., 690

Jacob, 186

L. G., M. D., 690

Cranberry Creek, Affan* at, 416
Cranker, James, 416
Cratsenburg, .4dam, 500
Crawe, Ithamer B., M. D., 116, 654

J. Mortimer, M. D , 116

J. M, Jr., 116

Crevolin, H. J., 481
Criticisms of Soldiers, 361
Crittenden. James A , 3H0
Croissant, F. E., 720

Fred E , U'iS

Lieut. L , 84
Crook, Daniel C., .il.T

Cross, Joseph, 480
W. H., 576

Crossmon, Charles, 346, 412

House (The present), 1.56

& Son, 159
Crf)uch, Joshua, 614
Crowley, P. E , 321
Crowner, T, 819

Hou-e (Watertown), 263
Joseph, 814
Peter 1^21

Cummins, b. W 0., 297
Curtis, Gen. N. .\|.. 62
Cutler, Lieut. O. L., 510

D.

Danforth, Azel W., 669
Davidson Marble Co., 248
Davis, James H

.
, 660

S. J., 813
Jonathan, 388
Rosvvell, 678
Senator Cushmau K., 678
William U.. 668
R. A., 493, 500
Miss I\Iinnie, 492
William Pitt, 680
Norman. 261

Sewing Machine, 245
Davison, Dr. J. D , 633

J. D., 7Ua
Dawle.y, James H.. 815

beWitc, 783
Elisha, 583

Dawson, James, 582
Henry G., M. D., 493

Davan, Rev J. F., 168c, lC8i

De'Alton Cooper Post No. 381, 386
Decisions. Some strange, 11

Decker, Calvin, 73
DeForest, Col. Jacob, 373
Delmore, W. H., 820
DeLong, James, 194

Mrs. James, 280
Democrat. The name, 20
Denison, A. P., 658
Denny, Mrs. E. A, 282
Depaiiville, Village of, 524
Deputy Sheriffs, 270
Descending Lachine Rapids, 167
Devois, J. G , 817
Dewey, Hon. William, 639

Hon. Timothy, 731

Benjamin W., 546
Hiram, 271

Dexter, David, 628
Village of, 461
Sulphite Pulp & Paper Co.

209, 462
Dezengremel, Louis R,, .502

Dezotell, Charles, 510
Dickerman, Mayor, 774
Dickerson, Dr. D. S , 616
Dickinson, George W., 313, 567
Dickson. Robert, 2d, 453
Dillenbeck, C. L., 489

A. J., 642
Dillon, James, 426
Dimick, Hon. Jay, 583, 606
Discoveries of a century, 35
District Attorneys, 268

Doane, William B., 570

Dodge, Joseph F , 519
William, 671

Joel, 679
Dolan. James, 96, 247

Donald, Thomas H. , 415
John, 426
M. H., 4.39

Doolittle, J. S„ 714a
Jesse, 695

H. K.,260
Dorwin, Luther J., 266

Douglas, Daniel C. , 308
J, P.. 302
John, 308

Downer, Elon R,, 666
Doxtater & Bond, 383

Peter, 379
Robert B., 379, 386

William, 381, 382
Milton W.. 630

Drake, Andrew Z., 690
Dresser, William, 714a

Aaron, V14 a
George F., 94. 481

Dr. Frank Denny, 282
Drury, C. S., 783, 821

Duffy & Connelly, 774
Dunlap, M., 462
Dunlava. Hugh, 817
Dunn, Rev J. F., 3Q4
Dunning, J L , 491, .500

Duponceau, The French Secretary,
20

Durfee, AbnerM., ,568, 569
Durham & GiUett, 306
Dwight, D A , 306, 382

DeAlton. 388

E.

Eames, The family. 683
Eames Vacuum Krake Co., 243
Eames, D. G., 261

.Moses, 253
Fred W., 232c

Earl, Kichard M.. 618
Earl & Co., Henry, 493
Early Watertown, 210
East Houndsfleld P, 0., 592
Eastman, Eli, 381

Charles B., 567
Cyrenius F., 569

Eddy, Daniel, 427
Justus, 3115, 306, 388
Enoch. 656

Edgett, H. W., 461
Edmunds. Andrew. 189

Ellphalet, 378
Electric Supply Co., The Postal, 243
Elliott. Henry, .545

Ellis, Hon. John D., iiS, 440
Dr. Amos, 547
Lyman. 549
Halsey, 646
Daniel, 377

Ellis Village. .5.56

Ellisburgh, 'History of the town,
649

The lake shore, 551
Life Saving Station, 552
Churches of, 558

EUwood, William, 332e
Elmwood Cemetery, at Adams, 385,

392
Ely, Adriel, 2.33a
Emerson, Edgar Clark, 376 n

The old House, 203
Empey, J. W., 248, 262

Charles M., 612
Empire Wood Pulp Co., 204

Steam Pump Co , 793
Englehart, C. P., 26.i

Enos, Col. W. W., 93, 638
Gaylord, 638

Ervin, H. G., 818
Esselstyn, John B., 476

Richard M , 477
Bsselstyns, The, 534
Essington, Caleb. 669
Estes, James, 482
Evans, Lieut John F., 83

F. P.. 811

Col. D. M., 34, 69
Musgrove, 634

Evans Mills, Village of, 626
Business of, 626

Eveleigh, B., 617
Everson, Kdward, 576
Excelsior Carriage Co., 246
Exchange Bank of Clayton, 525
Excitement, Religious, 782
Express Co., American, 249
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Factory Square, a33ft

Faiehriey, J. A.., 440
Falling, Warner, 199, 285
Failing, Lieut. Walsteen, 86

Hotel, 199
Fail-banks, Geo. R., 233q

Jason, 333o
Miss Harriet B. , 290
Samuel, 232g
Andrew J., aKr, 290, 742
Jason M., 233i-, 280, 290

Fales, Emory, 580
Fargo, Merritt, 783
Farley, Peter, 502

House, 415
M. W , 422

Farnham, Geo., 284
Nathaniel, 285
Geo. L., 285

Farr, John, 821
Farrar, Thos., 183

Harvey, 510
W. S., 510

Farwell, Eli, 232^
William, 302
Addison, 278
& Ehines, 246

Fay, C. H., 472
Fayel, John, Senior, 330

John, Junior, 803, 331

Joseph, 332, 336, 621
William, 307, 697
Wm., reminiscences of, 697

Felt, S. & Co., 260
Mills Paper Co., 203
John, 675
Mills, mill at, 681

Secret societies, 681
Business, 681

Sam'l, Jr., commission, 684
The Family, 686

Ferguson, Dr. N. D., 818
Ferris, Capt. Geo. E., 86. 764

F. H , 261
Field, B. A., 284

Elijah, 617
Saflord E , 617

Fillmore, Dyer L., 568
Henry H. , 568

Finney, Sylvester, 573
Rev. C. G. , 384, 749

Fish, Mrs. Zeruah, 290
Merrit A., 290

Fisher, Gen. A., 694
George S., 670

Fishing and Fisheries, 487
Fisk, Mrs. G. W., 569

Geo. A., 630
Fitzgerald, Daniel, 502

& Dunning, 493
Flaherty, R. M., 439
Fletcher, Frank A., 279, 519

F. A., 509
Flint, Henry, 809
Flood, The Great of 1869, 12

Black River, 10
Flower, N. M., 705

Family, 710
Memorial chapel, 228
Memorial church, Theresa, 705
Anson R., 232a, 235
Roswell P., 232a, 235, 295
Col. Geo. W., 173
Nathan M., 694, 710

Folger Bros., The, 486
Frederick A., 481, 493

Foote, Dr. G. A., 462
H. J., 440

Ford, Capt. W. F., 646
Forsyth, John & Sam 1, 480
Fort Stanwix, Treaty at, 643

Haldimand, 481
Peck, 291

Foster, L. E. , 462
Jabez, 193, 232e

Fourth of July, first Oelebration of,

634
Fowler, Melzar, 538
Pox, Elijah, 633

Daniel, 377, 388

Fox. Julius, 383
Alfred, 547

Fractional Currency, 135;

Frame, The Family, 542
Francis, A. H., 812
Frazier, C. W.,823
Fredenburg, Henry, 470
Frederick's Island, 168fc

Freeman. Silas, 515
ErastusB., 518,',

Bros., 509
Rev. Joshua, 383
N. W. , 427
Oscar G., 279 -,3 I

French Road, 318
Settlement of Jefferson Co.,

329
Settlement at Ca-storland, 125

Frink, Saml., 688
Daniel, 361, 608

Frisbie, H. T., 4.33

Frontenac Paper Co., 209, 462
Fuess, Fred, 261
Fuller, Jacob, 688

William, 386, 521
Royal, 368, 401
Harrison, 386, 400
John W., 419
Duane W., 307, 440

Fulton. Jas. Jr., 690
Elijah, 448
J. 0., 815

G.

Qaffney, O E., 262
Gaige, Chas. S , 674
Galvin, Morgan, 751
Garcis, Andrew, 493
Gardner, Bion G., 669
Garlock, Peter, 493, 500

Daniel, 545
Gaskell, Wm., 783
Gas-light Co., Watertown. 185
Gates, E. M., 232m

Cranson, 818
Roswell W., 647
Alton, 439
George, 674

Gaudln, L. F.,811
Gaylord, Seth, 380, 383
Gegoux, Prof., 296
General Summary, 209
Geology of the county, 152a
George, Frederick, 249

Silas L., 261
JohnB., 427

Getraan, Capt. E., 715
Brothers, 715

Glbbs, Scott M, 510
Richard, 617

Gifford & Kellow, 261
Gilbert, M. W., 23ac

Suel, 769
Geo., 819
Mr. &Mrs. G., 8S1
Hon. W. A., .(83,385
Capt. Wm., 583
Albert, 383
George, .321

Gillette, Mrs. G. M., 230
John, 509

Gillingham, S., 360
Gillman, W. H., 261
Gilmore, Capt. H. G., 759
Gleason, Wallace, 583

Charles, 462
Glenn, Henry, 493
Globe Paper Co.. 209
Godfrey, Silas, 592
Goldthrite, C. C, 690
Goodale, H. D., 262

Dr. Reuben, 286, 303, 306, 754
L. J., 779, 813
Augustus, 232a
Dr. A. W., 168e

Goodell, Nathaniel, 412
Goodrich, N., 647
Goose Bay, 417
Gordon, Dr. S. W.,494
Gotham, Jenery P. , 390

Gould, George W., 647
Qoulding, Geo., 297

Curtis, 280
Gouvello, Marquis De, 335
Graham, John, 619

Henry J., 618
CD.. 7.51

Grand View Park, 645
Granges in Jefferson Co., 200
Grant. R. P.. 524, .546

& Mould, 262
Grappotte, J. B., 499

J. H . 493
Graves, Elijah and Sterling, 279

I. A. & Son, 361
Elijah, 689
Hon. Joseph, 089

A. L.,609
Gray, E. F., tZi

Justm, 647
John, 546

Great Bend Paper Co., 303, 509
Village of, .508

Churches of, 508
School at, E09
Business at, 509
Wardrobe, 125

Greeley, Hon. Horace, 298
Greene, W. W., 388

IraL., 360,363
Joel, 303, 305
Seth, 168a
House (rebuilt), 1686 |
Calvin, 305
Rev. William, 385
Joseph L., 383
Albert S. , 384
David M., 387

Greenleat, Sloat &, 249
Louis C, 95
John D , 95

Greeson, Mrs. H. D., 576
Greenwood, Miss Maria, 183
Gregor, .1. C. 498, 500
Grenell. Benjamin, 564

Samuel B., 648
W. H., 567

Griffin, James M , 183
Daniel G, 283
& Marshall, 415

Griggs, N. N., 580
William S., .580

Grimshaw, Joseph, 633
C. H.,721

Grindstone Island, 534
Griswold, Jere., 381, 385
Grouchy, Marshal, 3.34

Guiteau, Calvin, 549
Guthrie, Dr. Samuel, 592, 614
Guyot, Bazille, 713

H.

Haas, Peter, 377
Hadcock, Frank, 516

Oscar P. , 280
Haddock, Orison L., 304

John A , 243, 302, .303, 304, 306
Balloon ascension, 350
Rev. Dr. George C., 16
Samuel and Sabrina, 3326, 280

Hadsall, A. W., 630
Hale, Dr. A. P , 383

David, 381
Erastue, 381, 385
Stephen, 545

Hall, A. H , 303
A. W., 301
& Bragdon, 303
C. W. & Co , 439, 454
Benjamin G., 831
Gaylord W , 454
Ira, 614

Hamilton Woolen Mills Co., 218
Hammond, Chas. T., 306

Mrs. Wm., 510
E. A. , 791

Hanchett, W. D., 283
Hantord, G. R . 199, 260

Wood & Plumb, 304
Major Wm. R., 674
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Harbottle & Sons, 293
& Co., 263
John Guy, 393
& Howard, 3326

Harder, Anson, 415, 426
Hai'diman, John, S78
Harmon, Henry A., 647

Samuel, S83
Harris, The cheeseman, 732

James B,, 445
H. I.,461.
Leonard, 513
O. H., 305

Hart, William & Son, 481
Hartman, George A., 415
Harvey, Elisha, 376

H. L., 303
Haskell, Truman, 30i
Hastings, Thos , 831
Hatch & Allen, 306

J. C. , 302, 306
S. W., 305

Hathaway, John, 189
Haven, The family of, 655
Hawkes, W. K., 333e
Hawkins, Capt. Oscar F. , 89

Joseph, 573
Haxton, John, 303
Hay, Mrs. Pickering, gift of bells,

601
Dr. William, 493

Hayne & Whittaker, 439
Hazen, Solon M., 304
Headley, Rev. P. C., 384
Heath, Rev. Timothy S., 383
Helmer Philip, 630
Hendee, Dr. H. S.,814
Henderson Bay, Village of, 573
Henderson, The town of, 570

The present oflQcers of, 570
The supervisors, from 1806-94

The first town meeting, 570
The churches of, 575
Old fortifications, 571
Early settlements at, 572
Family sketches, 578

Henderson Harbor, Village of, 574
When incorporated, 575
Organization of, 575
Business of, 516

Herriok, O. B., 262
Delos, 436
& Son, 246
Fayette, 510
Rev. Dr. Osgood E., 236, 385,

1 47
Eufus, 25

Hewitt, Dr. G. D., 509, 510
John, 811

Hewke, T. S , 262
Heyle, Henry, 545
Hill, Daniel J., .544

Hilton, Archibald L., 454
Hinds & Bond, 261
Hinds, Frank A., 301, 283

Jos. A. 2T8
Moffett & Clark, 282

Hinsdale, Joseph & Isaac, 453.

Ira C, 439
Histories, family, 276
Hitchcock Lamp Co., 249
Hoard, George A., 437

George B., 456
Hon. Charles B., 46, 302

Hocknel, C. E&P. G.,307
Hodge, Richards., 454
Hodgkins, Eben., 769

Hogan Bros., 439
R. A.,439

Holbrook, C, B., 304
C. L, 262
Dr. B. A., 281

Holcorab, Col. Orlin, 774, 815

Holden, Myron , 617
Holland, Dr. J. G,. 160

Thomas, 492
Holiinshead, Harry, 414

Holly, Miss Marietta, 408
Holmes, A. A., 415, 435

Brothei-s, 414
Hooker, Samuel, 589

Horace, 770, 818

Hooker, Major-Gen. Joseph, 108
Hopkins, Solomon, 515

Jessie, 573
Henry, 683

Hopkinson, George, 563, 564
Horr, The Family, 783-788

Rev. Dr., 785
Lieut. Walter A., 81, 83
Chas. A., 834

Horton, James I., 635, 039
Horton & Shaffer, 493
Hose, John, 376, 378
Hough, Dr. Frank B., 137, 324, 373

Hugh, 303
Sisters, 516
Wm. H., 306

Houghton, Kev. J. Dunbar, 382
W. A. , 453, 462

Houndsfield, town of, 583
The first town meeting, 585
First town officers, 585
Supervisors from, 585
Churches of, 593

House, Arthur J., 667
A. L., 535

Howard & Arthur, 261
Martin, 510

Howe, F. S. &Co., 439
James, 305
Ellas, 245

Howland, John, 479
Hoxie,Rev. H., 642
Hoyt, Albert, 440

Mrs. H.,416
Luther G.,232o.
Wm. E., 717
& Dickerman, 774

Hubbard, Abner, 483
B. V. & Co., 861
The family of, 511
Noadlah, 271, 603, 511
Harvey, 633
Henry Ward, 511
Hiram, 511
Miss Parnell, 503
Stephen, 513
Joel, 512
L. C, 817

Huckins, Josiah, 233/, 744
Hudson, G. S. & Sod, 558

L. F. & B. H., 558, 563
Hulbert, H. C. 812
Hull, C. J., 510

Phillip, 509, 514
Hungerford, Atnasa, 573

Hon Orville, 163ft, 302, 303,
320

& Borthel, 576
Orrin, 581
& Coates, 345
Geo. M.. 263
Gen. Solon D., 383, 386
Collegiate Institute, 383
Dexter, 383

Hungry Bay, 635
Hunt, Alvin, 230, 233fi,

Sanford, 815
Hon. I. L.,388
Simeon, 671

Hunter, David, 576
Hunting & Weeks, 260
Huntington, Dr. J. D , 303, 304, .305,

374
J. D. & J.F.,3ri6
Isaac L , 714a
William, 189, 374
Dyer, 316, 374

Hurbert, J. B., 820
Hurd, G. N.,382
Hutchins, Dr. F. F.,439

Dr. Martin J., 423
Hutchinson & Clark, 510

William, 517
Hyde, Young & Hyde, 251, 262

Illinois, The schooner, 603
Independent Batteries, Nos. 20 and

38,80
Republican, The, 303

Indian River, 10
Ingalls, Boots and Shoes, 262

& Brockway, 301, 303, 304
Brockway & Skinner, 304

John W., 25
Hon. Lotus, 10, 289, 304, 605,

308, 311
Shepherd & Dewey, 302

& Stowell, 303
& Haddock, 304

Inglehart, Ira, 281, 586
Ingraham, A. W.. ,389

Institutions of the city of Water-
town, 199

Internal Improvements, 318
Irish Settlement in Wilna, 780
Irwin, Charles D., .576

Island "Kate," 168ft.

Islander, The steamer, 529
Islands, A rainy day at, 161

The 1000, 151
Some prominent ones, 168a

Isle of Pines, 168ft

Ives, Jotham, 186
Ira, 576
Hon. Willard, 97

Jabas, PhiUip A., 629
Jackman, Benj., 276
Jefferson County Land Titles, 137

County Paper Co., 204
Cotton Mills, 218
County Institute, 230
and Lewis Gazette, The, ,302

County Orphan Asylum, 151

Historical Society, 128, 305
General description, 152
Geology of, 153a
Topography and soil, 153(J

Mineral localities, 162e
Jeftersonian, The, 302
Jess, Henry, 246
Jewett, Marcus J., 422
Jewettsville, 592
Johnson & Budlong, 261

Hon . James, 547
David, 306
E. B., 721
Solon H., 542
John, 819
Dr. 0. M., 116
Henry. 493
PhiloS., 189, 286

Johnston, S. D., 538
Wm., 346
Kate, 346

Joiner, EUe Hart, 576
Jones, Henry W., 581

W. D., 262
L., 308

Joslin, Dr. Albert A., 519
Francis E., 276j)

Joulin, M. Pierre, 621
Joy, Rev. Eugene, 385
Judges, County, 268

County Court, 271
Judiciary, The, 268

Kabel Bros., 415
Kearns, Thos. F., 263, 283
Keating, W. R., 248, 262
Keeler, Truman, 376m
Keenan, C. G., 263

Lieut. P. H., 83, 307
Keene, Col. H. B., 263, 434,438,4.56a
Keep, Henry, 232!, 386
Keep Home, The, 232i, 294
Kelley, Wm. W., g76o

J. H. & Son, 493
Kellogg, Wm., 439

Virgil K., 263, 287, 316, 376o
Eli, 689

Kells, Wm. J., 376p
Kelsey, Eber, 477

E. C, 492, 500
L. G., 719
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Kennedy, Leonard L., 567

Kent, Benj. F., 6159

Kenyon, T. M., 279
Rev. C. E., 385

Kesler, Wm. B., 307
Aug., 817

Keyes, Aaron, 189
Perley G., 271
Gardner P., l«l

Kief, Daniel, 278
Kieff, D. D., 261
Kilby, Arthur M., 581

Hon. Allen E., 795
P. A., 576
F. M., 576

Kimball, Joseph, 276
William, <15
Dr. Craft P., 728

King, F. P. & Co., 261
Preston, 347

Kinney, Roswell, 563
Kinniston & Buckley, 216
Kirby, Ool. Edmund, 466, 467
Kline, Frederick, 262
Klock, Henry D. , 646
Knapp, F. A. , 509

Samuel, 468
Knepler, C, 510, 518
ICnight, Edward, 618

Joel, 818
Knowlton Bros., 248

Edwin C, 618
& Bice, 213
Mrs. G. W., 216
George W., 376*

Labor organizations, 201
Ladd, Nathan, 615
LaFarge, John, 643
LaFargeville, The village of, 644

First settlements of, 644
Societies, 644
Churcbes of, 644
Business of, 645

Lake Ontario Fish Co., Lim., 492
C. C.,820

Lamon, Francis, 232t
F. M..262

Lamphear, H. K., 821

Lewis, 821
N. W., 819

Lamson, John, 633
Landmarks, old, 185
Land titles, 137
Lane, George, 581

Hon. H. J., 611
William, 582

Laniger, Geo., 501
Lasher, W. G.,691
Lansing, George A. , 307

John, 281
Eobert, 264, 281

Mrs. Robert, 151
LaRue, E. M., 263
Lathan, Dr. G, H., 440
Lawrence, Albert G., 580
Lawton, Mrs. E, S. , Vi-i

Lawyers, some prominent, 264
Lazell, Rev. Mr., 727
Leach, Paul T. , 307
Lee, Daniel W., 567

M. B.,493
Isaac, 193, 335
Capt. Wm , 428

Lefflngwell, A. N., 576
A. M., 579
Reuben W., 579

LeMay, David, 261

Leonard, Gilmour & Co., 463
Arby, 770

LeRay, Alexander, 336
James, Count de St. Paul, 336
James D., 318, 334, 335, 413,

773, 767.

Vincent, 3:15, 643, 510, 767
De Chaumont, James, 620, 643
History of the town, 620
First town meeting, 620
List of supervisors, 620

LeRay, First settlement of, 620, 621
Churches of, 622
Masonic Lodge, 624, 720

LeRaysville, village of, 625
Officers of, 625

Lewis, Abijah, 482
Sanford, 818
Granson, 821
Brothers, 262
Wm. F., 691

Libby, Rev. D. L., 318
Limerick, village of, 459
Linda's Island, 483
Llngentelter, William H. , 545
Lisk, Bradford, .378

Little, Capt. LaFayette, 69
Littlefield, Edmund, 565
LIvermore, F. M., 615
Loomis, Mrs. Rachel, 515
Lord, A. E., 461

Judah, 280, 945
Col.William, 2.326, 280, 457, 468
Col. Newton B., 475

Lorraine, Town of, 631

First settlement, 631

Churches of, 632
Business of, 632

Loudraville, C. W., 493
Lovelee, John H., 581

Lowe, Frank D., 544
Luff, Edward M., 305

Family of, 588, 593
Lull, Ebenezer, 694, 712

Ebenezer and Almira, 712
Mary Foote, 694, 713
& Walton, 713

Lutz, George F., 461
Lyme, Town of, 633

Churches of, 635
Masonic societies of, 6.37

Town board of, 638
Lyon, Hon. Caleb, 32, 168m

M.

MaoArthur, C. A., 300, 311
Mader, P. D. 262
Madison Ban'acks, 595, 600
Mains & Co., 262
Majo, William, 601
Makepeace, Thomas, 656

Solomon, 421
Maltby, Rev. C. C, 232
Manchester, Joel, 516
Manhattan Island, St. Law. R., 168a
Mann, Harvey, 277

Dr. J. Preston, 382
Maxey and J. Preston, 382
Newton, 663
& Co. , 492

Manning, M. C, 382
Mannsville. village of, 554

churches of, 555
early settlements, 534

Manson, Alex., 545
Marble Works, Watertown , 251
Marcy, Buck & Riley, 262
Marrian, G. A., 261

Joseph , 361
Marsh, Mrs. A. E., 439

C, 439
Jason, 383
John, 439, 463
Lieut. Col. E. J. , 70
William, 415
Rev. W. D., 746

Marshall, Archibald, 544
Martin, Elisha B., 567

Philip P.,,563
Lodowick B., 506
S. G., 617
Walter, 318

Marvin, D. S., 118
Maskolunge Burial Assoc'n, 586
Mason, M. P., 509, 789, 790
Masonic Fraternity, 300
Masonic society at Jackets Har-

bor, 394

at Cape Vincent, 485
Masons, the, of Clayton, 525
Massey, Stillman, 376

Massey, Dr. Isaiah, 189
Jonathan, 232?i

Marcellus, 232c
Solon, 198, 230
Hart, 189, 198

Masson, Thomas, M. D. , 493
Mather, Simeon, 579

William, 582
Maxon, Hon. Benjamin, 587, 615

Rufus S., 453, 616
Maxw^ell, Augustus, 510
Mayhue, Eber, 819
Maynard, Lewis, 472
McAllister, C. P., 439

William, 443
Hon. George D. , 438
Mrs. Nancy, 435

McCarn, Elijah, 545
McCartln, Hon. J. C, 751
MeCombs, Dr. George M., 646
McCollom, Hiram, 306, 774
McCormick, Mrs. Cyrus H., 172

Cyrus H. , 43
McCullough, Daniel, 605
MoKee, Appleton, 615

David, 618
William H., 567
M. C. , 576

McKenzie, Wm. L., 345
McKinstry, W. D., 310

Charles W. , 642
McLaughlin, Wm., 61.8

McLean, William C. , 560
McLeod, Capt. Alex., 345
McMullin lE Sears, 249
McNab, Sir Allan , 346
McNeil, Jacob, 514
McNett, John W., 643
McWayne, Josiah, 617

J. A., 720
Andrew F., 502
Capt. Jay D., 94, 618

Meaks, Nelson, 619
Meeks, Richard, 619
Memorial church, Theresa, 705
Merenus, P. B., 307
Merick, Hon. Eldridge G., 168»
Merriam, Zeloies D., 512
Merrill, W.R, 306

M. C.,820
Metcalf, Albert, 619
Mick, Joseph, 830
Middleton Hon. A. C, 688

D. C, 18,5. 277
& Buck, 301

.Miles, Jonathan E., 729, 752
Pliny and Fabius, 763

Millen, Abner, 492
Miller, D. S. & Co., 261

josis, 455
James R , 249
Samuel B., 419
William E., 420

Mills, L. H.,809
Mineral Wealth, 434
Mink, Col. Chas E., 322

Mr. & Mrs. Colonel, 759
Minor, Brithel, 640
Miuthorn, Daniel, 232/1

Harmon, 2.32/1

Mitchell, John. 484
Mix, Joel, 333, 513

James, 516
Sylvester, 513

Moak, John, 7146
Moftett& Allen, 261

&Co., C. W., 439
Alexander, 459
John F., 232m
Conkey, 470
William H,, 674

Money, Lawful, 29
Monro, William, 439
Monroe, Pres., visit to SaTckets Har-

bor, .590

Montague, Hon. David, .578

Montgomery, Alexander, 830
Monument, the Soldiers', 113
Moore. Amos, 616

E. Dwight, 251
W. H , 251
Joshua, 266
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Moore, Anson B., 303
Hiram P., 646

Morgan, Albert L., 462
Chauncey D., 93, 276
Rev. Homer, 339

Mormonism in Adams, 386
in Theresa, TOO

Morris, Gen . Lewis K , 431
Lewis, 619

Morrison, C. P., 493
Morrow, Abraham, 713

Jason C, 713
Morse, Rev. Pitt, 304

H. E., .532

Morseman, E. P., 616
Morton, Sterling, 378

Abner. 403
Julius D., 378

Mosher, Cyrus, 668
Moss, George, 303
Mothersell, W. G , 263
Mowe, George H., 349
MuUin, Joseph, 264, 383
Mundy, Pearson, 352
Munk, A. W., 808
Munro& Spiro, T93
Munson, Dr. Isaac, 130, 131, 133

Henry B., 303
Mural Memorial Tablet, 236
Murat, Prince Achilles, 636
Murray & Son, L. R , 3G1

RoswellD., 289
Muster Roll of Rev. Army, 287
Myer& Ross, 510
Myrick, H. A., 263

N.

Natural Bridge, 782
Soldiers at, 782
Churches at, 783
Business of, 783

Near, Irwin W., 647
Neary, R. F., 812
Newell, Andrew, 233e
Newman, R. J. J., 492
New Orleans, The ship, 600
Newspapers of Jefferson County,

301-311
Newton, James L.. 261

New York Vacuum Brake Co., 243
Niblock, Samuel, 383
Niil, John, ex-Mayor, 246, 316

& Jess, 246
Nimocks, Walter, 269

& Peck, 774
Nims, John H., 501
Ninde, Rev. W. W., 385
Nivernois Bay, 634
Noble, H S., 303
Norman, H. C, 279
North, Samuel, 377
Northam, W. G.,493
Norton & McAlIasfcer, 414

Horatio, 416
John, Jr., 544

J. L., 813
Nott, J. W , 248, 262
Nugent, Daniel B., 576, 583

Edmund, 64B
Nutting, Joseph, 316

J. J., 463
Samuel, 572

Oades, John 538
Oakes, R. A., 389, 303, 304, 678

Oakes, Willard, 690
Oakland House, 263
Oakwood Cemetery, Theresa, 708

O'Brien, Dennis, 284

Odbert, F. N., 439
Odd Fellowship, The founding, 316

Odd Fellows, The, 800
75th anniversary of, 300

of Clayton, .135

O'Donnell, John, 306

Office Men's Club, 831

charter members, 831

Olnfice Men's Club, honorary mem-
bers, 831

objects of, 831
O'Horo, William, 667
Old Men's Reunion, The, 386
O'Leary, George, 767, 817
Clin, Rev. Russell A., 359
Omar, Village of, 643
Ontario Paper Co., The, 308, 461

Orchard, Benj., and wife, 609
Organization of the county, 145
Orleans Corners, 644

Academy, 648
Town of, 643
Supervisors of, 643

Osborn, A. & Co., 462
Gen. Thomas W., 822
Jonathan, 814

Ostraoder. Byron, 416, 426
Oswegatchie Road, The, 318
Otis, D. D., 2.32(7

& Goodale, 263
O'Toole, William, 545
Ottarson, Frank , 398
Outterson Paper Co., 208, 401

James 'r., 471
Overton, Joshua W., 581

Charles M., 581
Owen, J. W., 819

Paddock, Cahill & Nimocks, 263
John, 189
Loveland, 332/
Frank S , 437
Joseph, 514

Pahud, Hon. Joseph, .331, 493
Palmer, Levi, perished In Are,

194
William, 625
Lewis, 286

Palmiter, Charles E., '263

Pamelia, town of, 649
Supervisors of, 651
Four Corners, 653
Family sketches, 654

Paris, Charles M., 280
Pariah, William, 437
Parker Bros., 493

Hon. F., 716
Ezra, 176
Capt. John H, 74, 75, 7.57

F. M., 723
Dexter, 332/
Capt. George, 363
Orson, 381
Mark, 416
Dan A , 416
Almnn, 378
Alexander, 287

Park, Kound Island, ]68fc

Central, 168fc

Grand View, 168/c

Grenell Island, 168S;

Prospect, 168fc

Edgewood 168A:

Thousand Island, 168c
Parlow, A. M., 439
Parmenter, George W., .520, 834
Parsons, Erskine D., .582

Theron, 303, 305
Partello, Charles, 261
Passenger, J. L., 821
Patrick, Gen. M.R., 233c

S, M.,383
Patrldge, W. 194

Family, 750
Patriot War. 344, 4.5«

Patten, Daniel, 704
Ira, 703

Paving Company, Watertown, 261
Payne, H. D. & W. B.,262

Spencer, 647
John. 439

Peck, Lieut. Fremont P., 647, 762
Nathaniel, 470
A. J., 277, 290
W. A., 787, 770
Allen, 773
L. G, , 834

Peddle, Rev. John, 254
Peden, Dr. James T., 769
Pelton, Rev. DeWittL.,384
Penniman, G. B., 819
Penny, Capt. Burton, 580
Perch, River, 459
Perley, E. B., 439
Perry, W. J., 510
Petrie, Benjamin, 415
Pettit, Heraan, 592, 610

C, 304
Peugnet, Louis, 334

Theophilus, 633
Pflster & Morath, 262
Pharmaceutical Co., Watertown,

247
Pharoux. Pierre, 128
Phelps House, at Henderson, 576

WiUiam, 335
Pixley, 386
Cyrus C, 528

Philadelphia, town of, 657
The Friends' purchase, 657
Mills and manufactories, 661
Village of, 064
Business of, 664

Phillips, Patrick, 278
F. P., 509

Pickering, Mrs. Hay, 901
Capt, Augustus, 603

Pickert, Joseph, 422
Pierce, Frank D., 254

Preserved, 516
Ephraim J., 620

Pierrepont Manor, History of, 55
Hon. William C, 320
Hezekiah B., 553.

W. C, 554
Pilger, George & Son, 415
Pillar Point, 459
Pine Plains, The, 621

Pitcher, Fred B., 261
Albert A., 44S

Plank Roads, 319
Plessis, Business of, 416
Plow, The Old, 263
Politics of Jefferson Co., 19, 31

Some Smart, 25
Pollard, E. R., 303
Pool, Zalmon, 695, 7146
Poor, Peter, 687

C. S., 810
Pope, John C, 682
Populists, The, 31
Porter, William, 618

Benjamin S., 629
Joel, 413
Hon, Wilbur F., 28S

Postal Electric Supply Co., 243
Post Putnam, 635, 477

Office, burned, 194
Potter, Newman, H., 613

C. D., 386
Frank N., 492
Dr. George A., 493
M, D,, Henry, 493
Henry G., 517
John A., 518
Daniel, 811

Potts, James, 333c
Powers, Isaac P., 583. 376m
Pratt, Levi L, (Journalist), 232*

Gen. T. R., 456
S. B., 306
& De Long, 306

Prentice, Rev. A. B.. 385
Press of Jeff. Co., The, 298
Primeau, J. J., 232gF

Proctor, E. E., 439
Prohibition, The first Martyr to,

16
Public Square, who presented, 212

Schools, The, 231
Buildings, erection of, 147

Putfer, Rev Father, 738
Pulp and Paper Industry of Jeff.

County, 202
Purcell, Robert E., 667

Henry, 383
Purdy, Edward H., 305

M. C, 568
Putnam, Amos T., 544
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Queen Emma, 383
Quencer, W. S., 261

L. B., 262
& Eggleston, 779

K.

Radigan, John D., 440
Railroad Co., Watertown Street, 241

OBioers of, 240
Railroads, The C. & A. R. E., 331,

320
Watertown & Rome R. R., 320
Oswego & Rome R. R., 320
atica & Black River R. R., 320
Syracuse Northern, 320
Carthage, Watertown & Sack-
ets JHarbor, 320

Rainy Day at the Islands, 161
Randall, Dr. Samuel, 431
Ranney, Butler, 216
Rapids, Shooting the, 156

Descending the, 167
Rasback, Joseph, Jr., B47
Read, C. S., 415
Real, Peter Francis, 334
Real Estate Association, 830

officers of, 830
managing directors, 830

Recruiting fop the .3oth Regt., 73
Redwood, Village of, 414

Soldiers of, 415
Churches of, 414

Reed, Rev. J. Saunders, 236
& Son P., 493
Daniel, 617
Charles C. 617

Reese, Family of, 539
J. E., 262
H. M., 263
William 525, 629

Reeves, Miss Lettie, 461
Regiment, 193d N. Y. Vol., Inft., 76

24th N.T. Vol., Inft., 75
94th N. Y. Vol., Inft., 86
Officers of, 89
35th N. Y. Vol. Inft., 67
Recruiting for, 72
Field and Staff, 69
157th N. Y. Vol., Inft., 106
128th N. Y. Vol., Inft., 106
Inft., the 3d, 53d, 57th, 59th

(U. S. Van Guard), 81st, 93d,
97th, 103d and 106th, 84-86

186th N. Y. Vol., Inft , 74
Officers of, 86
24th N.Y. Vol., Inft., 83
10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery,

80
Roster of, 83
26th N.'Y. Vol. (Frontier Cav-

alry), 85
Cavalry, llth (Scott's 900), and

25th, 86
6th Cavalry, 2d Ira Harris
Guards, 84

2d N. Y. Provisional Cav., 85
1.5th N. Y. Vol. Cavalry, 85
20th N. Y. Cavalry, 85
13th, 18th, 20th, 24th N. Y.
Vol. Cavalry, 84

1st Veteran Cavalry, 86
1st N. Y. Light Artillery, 85
5th, ]3th, 14th, 16th Artillery,
85,86

Religious Excitement, 782
Remington Paper Mills, 202

The, 209
Alfred D., 136
Hiram, 204
C. R. & Son Co., 208

Reminiscences., Some personal, 19
Some interesting, 330

Reynolds, David, 820
Rice, Brainard, 502

E. D., 510
Capt. Joel P., 516
Clark; 332a, 320
A. L., 245

Rice, H. H., 263
John H., 302

Rich, DeAlton, 581
Jairus, 303
Henry D., 302

Richardson, Rutus, 550
Capt. Tilly, 727
Charles, 753

Ricbner, J. R., 439
Rider, C. W., 261

Rixford, Jere, 415
Robbins, Albert A., 580

James B., 302
Roberts, G. W., 667

Corners, 576
& Sons, 260
C. O., Ifi
William, 670

Robinson, Dr. Frank E., 203, 811

W O 554
Rodenhurst, DeWitt C, 669
Rodman, History of the town, 671

Churches of, 672
Village of, 673
Business of, 673

Rogers, Publius V., 386
LeRoy S., 443
Abner, 501
William B., 293
Frank D., 307
& Braun, 307

Rosa, W. V. v., 381
Rose, Hon. Wm. G., 168/
Roseboom, John G. , 493
Ross, William, 547, 463

J. T., 248
Round Island Park Asso., 293
Rouse, William, 277
Rousseau, Levi, 493, 500
Roy, George A., 415
Rubin, Levi, 263
Ruger, William, 211, 295, 368
Rulison, Nelson, 518

W. D., 754
Rural Cemetery Asso. at Adams,

385
Russell. E G., Supt , 321
Rutland, History of the town, 675

Town officers of, 678
Supervisors of, 678
Camp meetings, 678

Ryder, Dallas, 642
Ryther, James H., 277

Charles P., 811

S.

Sabin, George S., 691
Sacket, Augustus, 371, 588, 590

Brig.-Gen. Delos B. , 496
Sackets Harbor, 587

Village of, 603
Union school of, 590
Business of, 603

Safford, Dr. John, 232/
B. S., 824

Salisbury, Alexander, 377
The family of, 404
Lodowick. 575

Saltzman, Victor, 809
Salubrious Point, 635
Sampson, Capt., 739
Sandfords Corners, 625
Satchwell, D., 279

George B., 304
Josiah, 470

Saunders, Thomas P., 404
George, 503
Bdson, 614

Saunderson, W. S., 307
Sawyer, Hon. Azariah H., 368

E. C.,576
Charles F., 680

Sayre, Ezra, 515
Schneider, G. H., 262
Schuyler, J. L., 642

C. L., 263, 378
Peter, 318

Scofield, Daniel H., 668
Samuel B., 669
Alva, 629

Scott Brothers, 263
Palmer, 809
Lawrence, 630
Mrs. Judge, 280
Daniel H., 689
Reuben, 688
Murray B., 580
A. A.. 730
Hon. RossC, 369, 282, 376

Scraps of History, 215
Seamans, B. G. and C. E., 307
Seaton, Leonard, 581
Security Building, Loan and Sav-

ing's Asso. , 535
Sedgwick, Gen., Ill
Seeber, Hon. Eli, 545

S. H., 509
Seligman, William and Jessie, 232e
Sessions, Rev. John, 383
Settlements, French, 699
Seven Isles, St. Lawrence River,

168fc

Sewall, Henry D., 232ft

E. Q.,2326
Sewing Machines. The Davis, 245
Seymour, Dr. Emerson, 456

John, 714d
Shaffer, Frederick G.,-501
Shaver, Chas. A, 634
Shaw, Henry, 83, 641

Col. A. D., 4, 65, 91. 112, 232, 641
Mrs. A. D, 92
Thomas, 640

Shedd, Alonzo, 515
Sheldon, John, 245
Sheldons, The, 753
Sheley, E. D., 715
Sheriffs, the, 269
Sherman, John A., 133

Charles A., 376b
George C, 265, 281
Wooster, 370

Ship building in Cape Vincent, 486
in Lyme, 636

Shire, John C, 646
Shultz, J. D., 331
Shurtliff, James, 412
Sigourney, the family, 295

A. P. , 295, 729, 765
John, Sr., 2326,293
James M., 295

Silver question, the, 30
Simmons, Charles L. , 582
Simons, Rodney, 714d
Sims, Zelotes, 814
Sisson Brothers, 509

William, 518
Sixberry, Old, 637
Skinner, Judge Calvin, 385, 403

Hon. Chas. R., 376e, 304
William T., 470
Hon. Alanson, 22, 457

Slaves in Jeff. Co., 731
Sloat& Greenleaf Co., 249, 203

Capt. Charles W. , 86
Slocum, Caleb, 98

Mills, 96
Smith, Hezekiah, 690

Nancy, 684
Dr. Ira, 625
A. T., 717
Charles D. , 749
Mrs. M., 816
W. H., 262
John, 816
Mrs. Hannah, 813
Merritt, 616
OrenW., 544
Miss M. M., 440
W. R., 439
D. H., 415
Jesse, 389, 411
A. L., 303
H. H., 304
Hugh, 474
& Noble, 303
F. A. , 303
James R., 262
William, 189, 232a
Hannibal, 289
George W., SI, 376o
David, 377
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Smith's Mills, 378
Smithville, description of, S89
Snell, George, 439

John A. D., 386, 739
Mrs. George, 439
Gideon, Sr , 714a

Suoolc & Co., 247
Snyder, Rev. Peter, 358
Soldiers' Monument,Watertown, 113

inscription on, 113
Sons of Veterans of Adams, 386
Southworth, Wra., 688
SpafEord, J., 381
Sparks & Co., 261
Spears, Fred. Y., 439

& Bichner, 440
Spencer, Hon. James C. , 168g

Gordon P., M. D., 287,521
Philander A., 644
Hon. George E., 514

Spicer, H. & Son, 203
George, 824
Thomas, 584
Eussell, 618

[i

Ivan L., 618 (•

Fremont W., 473
Sponenberg & Waddingham, 263
Spratt & Mink's Battery, 323

Col. Joseph, 85
Joe (Post G. A. R.), 822

Spridel, George, 609
Spring at Factory Square, 13

Wagon Co., Watertown, 249
Ofaoers of. 249

Stalwarts, The, 29
Stanard, Orlo, 821
Standard, The Staff of, 308
Standley, W. H., 261
Stanley, A. D., 678
Staples, Col. O. G.. 232.S

Starbuck, James F., 266, 289
Starkey, E. A.. 783
State Road, 318
Stears. Jacob, 376o, 7241
Stebbins, Jean R., 311

John, 689
Steele, Charles C, 472

Edgar B., 823
H, W., 186

Steinhilber, J. P., 630
Sterling & Mosher, 240

James, 437. 667
Micah, 268
John R., 452
John C, 249

Sterliugburg, 437
Sterlingville Furnace, 660

Iron Co., 660
Village of, 663

Steuben, Baron, 511
Stevens, Jerome, 517
Stewart, Patrick Somerville, 115, 763

James, 616
Hon. A.T., 770

Stimson, H. L , S61

St. Lawrence Paper Co., 193
Mills. 462
The Steamer, .529

Stoel, Horace C, 499
Stone Mills, Village of, 643

Early settlers, 644
Stone, Perley D., 380, 384

Cyrus, 383
Orrin, 338

Story. F. T., 198, 277, 289
Stow, Rev. W. B.. 695
Stowell, L. M., 303, 304

Fred, 492
Stratford & Co., 493
Streeter & Brimmer, 246
Strickland, John. 668
Strong, Nathan, 674
Strough, George H., 540

Byron J., 646, T21
Samuel & Anna, 717

Stuart, William, 280
Stiirtevaiit, J. R., M. D.. 714a
Suits, Nelson, Edward and Fred, 415

Supervisors, List of, from 1854 to
1894, 337

of Jeff. County, 718
Chairmen and Clerks, 824

Surrogates, The, 269
Suspension Bridge at Watertown,

291
Swan, Martin D. , 570
Swart, John, 546
Sweeney, James R.. 105i

Mrs. James R., 106
Sweet, W. W., 825

Capt. George. 766,W67
Swindells, .Tames, 302
Sylvester, Tra, 544
Syse, R., 462

Taggart, Hon. B. B., 107
Talcott, Nathan, 751
Tallett, W. H., 723
Tallman, Grin E., 665
Tamblin, Jno. W., 302, 303
Tanner, Ashley, 412

G. C, 414
Tarble, Asa, B33J
Tariff, The, 39
Tassey, Joseph, 416
Taylor, Frank H., I683

& Kirby, 263
Brothers, 249, 261
James A., 548
J. B., 349

Ten Eyok, Edward, 266
Judge Egbert, 215

Terry, Dr. W. G., 576
Textile, Manufacturing, 217
Theresa, Town ofBcers, 709

Village officers, 709
Flower, Memorial Church at,

705
Business of, 706
History of, 692, 707, 708, 709
Schools, 707
Churches, 707
First officers of, 693
Mormonism at, 700
West, 693

Thibault. Joseph, 546
G. E. 547
J. O., 647

Thomas, Hon. W. H., 733
A. R., M. D., & Dean, 13, 102
Avery, 232g

Thompson, M. La Rue P., 296
&Co., E. H.,263
Payson, F., 576
Wm. C , 383, 385
Wm. M., 420
Payson F., 583
Ichabod, 716
B. H., 764

Thorp, W. H., 547
Thousand Island Park, 168c, 645

Association of, 168c
Original and present trustees,

168d
Thousand Island Pub. Co., 307
Thousand Islands, The, by Caleb

Lyon, 168wi
The, 163
History of, 163

Three Mile Bay, business of,'638

Timerman, Elijah, 656
John C, 6.56

Grandison, C, 647
Times, the staff of. 310
Titus, Rev. W. S., 269
Todd. Major J. G., 69
Tomlinson & Allen, 278

Mrs. D. C, cottage of, I68;i

Torry, Joel, 479
Town, Hon. Gardner, 691

Francis, 676
Townsend, Truman B., 755

Tracy, Capt. James M., 618
Traver, I. A., 263
Treadwell. J. H., 804

George D., 363
Tremper. John, 643
Trinity Church, Old, 211

Trolan, John C, 440
Trousdale, W. M., 462
Trowbridge, Amasa, 387

Trowbridge, S. S., 261
Truax, Nelson, 466, 762
Tubbs,Chas. H., 261, 761

The Family, 762
Tucker, George E., 667

Edmund G., 670
Alfred, 687

Tuft, James H., 503
Turner, A. B., 316
Turnpikes, 319
Tuttle, Joseph, 189

Gershom, 189
Edwin, 479

Tylerville, village of, 678
Church of, 680
Early settlers, 679

U.

Underwood, W. H., 462
House, 462
Joseph, 470

Union Carriage & Gear Co., 251
Union Hotel, Sackets Harbor, 689

Mills, 183
U.S. Leather Co., 783
Utica & Clayton R. R., 697

V.

Value of Rest, The, 163
Van Allen, V. B., 462, 609, 510
Van Amber, W. W., 416
Van Antwerp, 82X
VanDoran, C. I., 360
Van Leuven, Adam and Mrs., 493
Van Ness, Jay E., 446
Van Pelt, S. (3., 509
Van Rensselaer, Gen., 345
Van Sohaick, Michael, 469
Van Slyke, James W.. 307, 440
Van Vleck, George, 96
Van Wormer, John R., 408
Vary, W. H., 361
Villars, P., 818
Vincenes, Due de, 334
Vincent, S., 493

E. D. & W. M., 307
Virkler, A B., 812
Vissher, E. B., 363

J. B., 683

Wadsworth, Gen. Jas. S., 364, 511
Wages and Cost of Living, 233d
Wait & Moore, 439
Wait Brothers, 260
Wallace, John, 578
Walrath, Sylvester, 546

Godfrey, lUd
Walsh, A., 813

P., 493
& Whaling, 778
Miss Kate, 493
P. J., 307

Walsworth, Zacheus, 380
Walton, Azariah. 434, 494
Waltz, Charles H., 383
Wanamaker & Brown, 263, 376p
Ward, Hon. Stephen, 378

James, 810
Ward well, Daniel, .563

N. R.. 266
N. P.. 730
N. M., 388

Warner Capt. Wm. W., 578
George H., 581

Warren, G. W., 492
Elisha, 501

Warringer, Nathaniel, 379
Washburn, George A., 569

Theodore, 618
Water Power of Black River, 217
Watertown, City of, 185, 725

Early settlers, 726
Village in 1804, 186
Supervisors of, 730
First village election, 195
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Watertown, Town board, 730
Incorporation of, 193, 1%
View in, 189

City Opera House, 189
InsLituLions of, 199
Village Fire Department, 196

Early fires, 195
Academies of, 219
City Schools, 222
Woolen Mill, 261
Spring Wagon Co

.
, STBg

Post Office, 291
Weeklies, 303
Daily News, The, 302
Times, The, 302
Freeman. The, 311;.'

Herald, The, 304
Churches of, 233!), 239
Christian Association, Young
Men's, 340

Cemeteries, Arsenal street, 218
Trinity Church, 390
The Catholic, 219

Water- Works, 197
Early, 210
Old Trinity Church, 230

Watertown Water-works, 184, 197
Water Commissioners, 197
Reservoir Constructed, 197
Gas-light (Jo , 198
Electric Light Co., 198
Officers of, 199

Hotels of, 199
fapBrCo.,204
Jealousies, 360
National Bank, Ml
Spring Wagon Co

.
, 99

Carriage and Gear Co
.
, 99

Cotton Mills Co., 202
Woolen Co., 202
Manufacturing Co., 303.
Steam Engine Co , 242
Street Railway Co. , 340
Banks, 241

Waterways of Jefferson County, 113
Walkins, Albei-t B., 283
Watson, Don A., 415, 423

A. M , 7.55

Lewis Cass, 423
Webb, J. C, 321

Joseph, 386 .

Walter B . 381, 733
Weeks, Justin W., Court Crier, 295
Welch. Henry, 431

J. R., 440
Charles, 470
Williaili, 303

Weidon & Wei don, 262
Wells, Jerry, 642

Island, 4U
Wendler Machine Co., 793

Alexander, 793
West, Dr. Eli, 770

DeWlttC.,770
West Carthage, village of, 509

Oificerii, 609 .

First hydraulic improve-
ments, ,509

Cemeterry Association, 510
Business of, 510

Westcott. William P., 424
A. B., 823

Westminister Park Association, 414
Weston, W M., 262
Wetmore S., 381
Wheeler, Philip, 563

Elisha, 384
Wheelock, Otis L., 232c, 376
Whipple, John H , 381

Pardon T. 564
Rev. George B., 383
Henry B., 385
Rt. Hev, Henry B., 389, 378

Whltcomb, Henry, 383, 379

White, Rev. D B., blO
F. W., 216
H. S, &M., 414
Henry S., 425
& Anthony, 249
James M., 580

Whitney, G. R., 262
T. 0.,57a
Horace, 37!i

Whittaker, D. D,, 814
Whittlesey Affair, 199

Samuel, 199
Wiggins, J G. Walton, 4.37

George W., 135, 281

Mrs. George W , 310
S. G., 452

Wilbur, James H. 306, 810
H M. , 261

Wilcox, John M., 642
C. H., 570

Wilcox, A. R. & Son, 461

Levi, 8i9
Sterling, 829
Mark R., 426

O. S , 261

Wilder, Geoi-geH., 752
Horace, 280

Wilds, H.M., 558, 564

Wiley, Frank, 503
Nathaniel, 2326

Wilgus, W.J,, 341

Wilks, John, First land owners, 643

Willard, Miss Frances, .382

Elbert C , 4,53

Williams. Judge Nathan, 189

Hon. Pardon C, 273
Wlllet R , 387
Frederick, 565

M. M., 306
Eliza, 492

Willis, Hon. Jesse, 770
Wills, W C, 492

E. B., 810
Wilna Cemeteries, 778

History of the town, 766
First town officers, 766
Present town officers, 768
Supervisors of, 766

Wilson, Allen, 502
Jas. C, 260
A. R., 361
J R., 362
Alexander, 381
F. L., Asst. G. F. Agent, 321

Myron F., 306
Frank E., 387
J. J., 510
Robert, 517
William H., 287

Windsor House at Henderson, 576
Winkler, Jacob, 439
Winn, ( 'apt. Francis, 471

W. H , 462
Winne, Rev. Frederick P., 236
Winslow, Jedediah, 269

Gen Bradley, 90, 304, 307
Orville B., 674
John, 332s, 376d
Gov. Edward, 376/
Hon. Norris, 376/

Wise, Joseph, 366
James B., 347, 367

Wissel, James, 416
Wodel, Aaron B., 566

Isaac, 564, 566
Warren, 566

Woman'."* Relief Corps, Adams, 386
Wood, Levi, 819

Lieut George W., 758
George W., 462
Stephen, 666
James, 469. 482
John B., 779
Le Roy, 515

Wood. Dr. G. H., 438, 718
William, 286
Jonathan, 816
Dr. J. A., 416
Isaiah, 814.

Arthur E., 670
Nathaniel, 566
Moses W., 566

Woodard, W., 302, 303
Woodruff, Gilbert, 293.

Jackson, 394
'J'heodoreT.,32, 290, 297
Jonah, 33, 89, 729
Charles T., 376p
Lloyd O., 492
Charles P., 290
House built, 183
Machine shop burned, 183

Norris M., 99
Roswell, 123
Walter, 393
Horace, W, 90, 93
Frederick, 293

Woodville Village, .553

Woodward, J. S., 455
Woolsey, Col , 335
Wooster Sherman Bank Notes, 372
Woolworth, Volney, 614

Joel, 690
& Edmonds, 262
S. T., 263
William J. ,419

Worth, Town of, 825
Settlement of, 826
Mills of, 827
Schools of, 827
Cemeteries, 827
Civil organization, 828
Societies of, 829
Center, 828
Supervisors, 828
Offices of, 828
Business of, 828

Worthville, 828
Business of, 829
Churches. 829
Wrapes, W. N , 815
Wright, Martin W., 545
Col Eiastus, 538
Williams Brayton, 269

C. H., 292
David, 380, 381
Stephen, 380
Benjamin, 377, 560
Judge Benjamin, 378
William W.,407
Hon, Silas, 38
Chas D., 263, 266
Luther, 783

Wynn, E. B., 283, 289

Yale, Harris, 318
York, William, 668

& Son, 261, 263
Yost, Nicholas D., 717

Hon. GeorgeB., 722,714
Yotman, Calvin, 383
Young, W. H.,463

Isaac, 690
& Munson, 303

Z.

Zafl, F. X., 509, 518
Zimerman, Walter, 719
Zimmerman, Henry, 492

* Hardiman, 260
Zoller, Jacob, 422

& Springer, 416
ZuUer, H. G., 262
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